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.DEBATES ’ 5 * 
.OE TEE 

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SIXTH DAY. 

THURSDAY, October 16,1873. 

The Convention met at half-past nine 
&lock A. M., Hon. John H. Walker, 
President in the chair . 

Prayer by Rev. John Douglas, D. D., of 
Pittsbnrg. 

The Journal of yesterday’s proceedings 
was read and approved. 

NEW YEKBER. 

Mr. JAXES P. BARR, delegate at large, 
chosen to fill the vacanay oooasioned by 
the resignation of Mr. J. S. Black, being 
present An the Hall, advanced to the desk, 
and the prescribed Oath having been ad- 
ministered to him, he took his seat in the 
Convention. 

CONSTITUTIONAL ELECTION. 

The PRESIDENT laid before the Con- 
ve&ion a oommnnication from the Seure- 
tary of the Commonwealth transmitting, 
in answer C n resolution of the ninth in- 
stant, returns of the general eledion held 
on the second Tuesday of October, 1838, 
and the returns of the election of the same 
year on theamendments to the Constitu- 
tion, which was laid on the table. 

MEKORIAL. 

Mr. J. N. PURVIARCE presented a 
memorial of members of the bar of Arm- 
strong county, stating that they had 
signed their names to the petition hereto- 
fore presented on the subjeat of creating 
that oounty into a separate judioial dis- 
triat ; which was laid on the table. 

LEAVBS OF ABSENCE. 
Mr. NILES aeked and obtained leave of 

absence for Mr. Pam$ns and Mr. Me$zger 
for a few days from to-morrow. 

Mr. EWINQ asked and obtained leave of 
abseaoe for Mr. T. H. B. Patterson for to- 
day and to-monow. 

Mr. J. N. PURVIA~CE asked and ob- 
tained leave of absence for Mr. Dallas for 
to-day on account of sickness. 

Mr. ~~~~~~~~~~ asked and obtained 
leave of absence for himself for Monday 
next. 

Mr. ALRICKS asked and obtained leave 
of absenoe for himself for Monday and 
Tuesday next. 

Mr. BEEBE asked and obtained leave of 
absence for Mr. Corbett for Monday 
next. 

Mr. BEEBE asked and obtained leave of 
absence for himself for today after 
twelve o’clock. 

DEBATE ON RAILROAD ARTICLE. 
Mr. D. N. WHITE submitted the follow- 

ing resolution, which was read : 
Resolved, That the debate on the article 

on railroads and canals shall elose at 
eleven o’clock this day, and that the 
Convention will then proceed to vote on 
any amendments offered and snbsequent- 
ly on the artiale itself, without discussion. 

The ConventioR refused to order the 
resolution to a second reading. 

PAY OF TRANSURIBINQ CLERKS. 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. It will be mmem- 

bered by the Convention that when the 
Committee on Salaries reported upon the 
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salaries of the officers and members, the 
salaries of the transcribf’ng clarks were 
out down from the amount reported the 
extent of five hundred dollars, under 
the supposition that all the salaries would 
thus be reduced. For the purpose of re- 
storing those clerks to the salaries which 
were reported, and to make their salaries 
consistent with the salariesof other clerks, 
I offer the foliowing resolution : 

Resolved, That .the pay of,each of the 
transcribing clerke be increased ilve hun- 
dred dollars. 

The resolution was read twice and oon- 
sidered. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. I move that the 
resolution be referred to the Committee 
on Accounts and Expenditures. 

Mr. HAY. Such a motion as that pro- 
posed by the delegate’ from Chester 
would be entirely improper. The Com- 
mittee on Accounts and Expenditures is 
not tho committee whioh reported upon 
these salaries, and the Convention is the 
only body that is oompetent to fix the 
compensation of its employees. I would 
suggest that the gentleman from Ly; 
coming ahange the phraseology of his 
resolution so as to fix the salary at two 
thousand Ave hundred dollars, the 
amount originally reported. 

Mr. ARMETRONGL I will modify my 
resolution to make it accord to the report 
of the Committee on Salaries, which 
iixed the amount at two thousand five 
hundred dollars. 

The PRESIDENT. It is so modified. 
The resolution as modified was agreed 

to. 
THE JUDICIARY. 

Mr. JOSEPH BAILY. I rise to make a 
motion: I suppose it is a privileged mo- 
tion and therefore in order. I move to 
reconsider the vote by which, the artiole 
on the jndi&ary was finally passed. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. I second the mo- 
tion. 

The PRESIDENT. When was that vote 
taken t 

Mr. KAINE. Mr. President: Has the 

c order for resolutions been passed 4 
The PRESIDENT. Ko, sir. 
M~.KAINE. Then I hope the gentle- 

man from Perry will withdraw his mo- 
tion for the time being. 

The PRESIDENT. The motion cannot 
be received at present. and the gentle- 
man from Fayette can offer a resolution 
if he so desires. 

, 

DOUNDARfh!Cl OF THR STAT% 
Mr. KATIE. I other the following ordi- 

nanoe deolaring the boundaries of the 
State, and ask that the same be referred 
to the Committee on the Judiciary, with 
instructions to make a report on Monday 
morning : 

SECTION 1. The boundaries of this State 
are declared to be as follows, viz: Begin- 
ning in the middle of the channel of the 
river Delaware, at the intersection thero- 
with of the forty-second line! or begin- 
ning of the forty-third parallel of latitude, 
north from the equator : thence due west, 
by said line as the same wa,s tlxed, run 
and marked by commissioners of the 
States of Pennsylvania and sew York, 
in the years Ii&I and 1787, to a point 
thereon in the meridian of the most 
westerly bent or inclination of Lake On- 
tario, and thence due north, to Lake 
Erie, assaid point and meridian,and line 
conforming therewith, were fixed run 
and marked by Andrew Ellicott, by 
authority of the United States, and with 
the assent of Pennsylvania and Ke,w 
York, in the year 1790; thence south- 
westwardly by Lake Erie, inolnding 
Presque Isle, to a point in said Lake, 
where the said forty-second line of north 
latitude is intersected by a meridian line 
from the western terminusof thesouthern 
boundary of this Stat.e, as hereinafterzde- 
scribed ; thence due sot&h, by said meri- 
dian line, to said westernterminus, as the 
same were Axed, run and marked hy 
commissioners of the Statesof Pennsyl- 
vania and Virginia, and as to part of 
the line, north of the river Ohio, by com- 
missioners of this State, with the assent 
of the United States, in the years 1784, 
1785and 1786; thence due east, by the 
line commonly called “Mason and Dix- 
on’s line,” as the same was fixed, run and 
marked by authority of the proprietaries 
of Pennsylvania and Maryland in the 
years 1765, 1766, 1707 and 1768, and by 
commissioners of the States of Pennsyl- 
vania and Virginia, in the year 1784, to a 
point therein, marked by a cut gmnite 
stone, about seven feet long, squaring 
sixteen by eighteen inches, set in the 
ground, having cut therein, on the west 
and south sides, the letter M, and on thu 
north and east sides the letter P, and 
under the letter P, on the north side, the 
figures 1849 deeply cut; thence due 
south to another cat granite stone, of 
prismatic shape, about seven feet long 
and eighteen inches wide on each side, 
set in the ground, marked by having cut 
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therein the letters M, D, P, on the sides 
facing wsyeatively the Statee of Mary- 
ladd, .Pennnylma and Delawarej’and 
ilavihc, also, on its north side, below the 
letter-k, the letters, words and Agures 
followinn. deeDb cat. viz: “13. H. 8. 
Key. of kd., j.-P. Egre, ot Pa, G. R. 
RtddTe, of Del., Commiarionera-1849,” 
said stones being and continuing in the 
places where they were set by aald com- 
missionem of the States of Maryland, 
Pennsylvania and ‘Delaware, under the 
guidance of Cleut. Col. Jaa..D. Qraham, 
of the U. 8. Corps of Topographical En- 
gineers, in the year 1849; and tirn the 
w&l .laut $eaaribed atone, northwardly 
and eastwardly, by iL circular line, hav- 
ing a radius of twelve miles, horlrontal 
measurement, from the centw of the 
steeple of the oourt house in New Castle, 
in the Ft lte of Delaware, aa the same was 
in the year 17135, whioh oircuhr line shall 
pass, at a point due east of the stone fir& 
aforesaid, four thousand and thirty-six 
feet therefrom-to the middle of the 
ohannel of the river Delaware; and 
thence northwardly,by the mlddle of 
the channel of said river, including the 
islands called Little T&cum Ieiand, 
Hour Island. Mud, or Fort Island, Learrue 

amine aid settle the account of Ji;& 
SwitTxx, tte fireman, nnd to allow him at 
the rpte Qf three dollars and fifty ce.ota 

Istsnd, Windmill ‘Island, oppesiie Phila- 
delphia, Ryle’s Island, near Trenton,,and 
all -other islands; islets and dry lands 
.nearest to the western shore of bald river, 
to the plaoe of beginning. 

The ordinance was referred to the Com- 
mittee on the Judiciary. 

FIRRBIAN OF TEE CONVENTION. 
Mr. CLARK offered the following reao- 

lotion, nhiah was read twica and eon- 
#tidered : 

Resolved, That the employment of 
*John Switaer 88 flreman is hereby au- 
thorized, and that he be paid for his aer- 
vices at the rate of three dollars and fifty 
centspey day from the sixteenth day of 
September $a&. 

CONSTITUTIONAL’ RLEOTION. 
Mr. WOOD~ARD. ‘I offered a remion, 

a few daya ago aeking the SecacMsafl oi’ 
the Commonwealth to oertify ka this; 
Convention the’ returns of the e&&lone, . . 
both for Governor and for and qgainst the 
amendments to the Constitu~, of 1888,, 
with a view of getting be- \tcl the,ex-. 
tent. of the comparative k&& on,the two ..# 
questions in that year la Bgpp~‘Jvfmia.-e 
An answer was received this morning to.. 
that resolution ; and ixwmdw that geutlo- 
men may have eooea&&h it, 18 move that 
two hundred copies l%l@uted for the use : 
of the Convention. l 

Mr. HAY. I de&e.ta$nqulre whethe.- 
thst is not a commlsnieation to the Con- 
ventl& t. 

Mr. CLARK. In explanation of the Mr. WOOD~H~~D. Certainly. 
reeolution I have to say that Mr. Switzer Mr. HAY. Then it will go on the Jour- 
is not now in the employ of the Conven- nal, and we&all have it there. 

per &y clirioe the meeting of the &m6%- 
tion on ihe ‘sixteenth of September, and 
that a warrant ori the State-T&is&r be 
drawn in his favor for the amouut foimd 
due.” 

That resolutionwas referred to the Coto- 
mittee on Acoounts without inatrnotlone, 
and I am informed b.@tbe chairman of 
that committee that they have no au- 
thority to settle with him at any rate . 
until after he is employed hy the Conven- 
tion ; and therefore Pt theinstanoe of the 
chairmgqof tlqt committee, I have other- 
ed this rekolutidn. 

The redolution was *greed to. 
ADJOUKNHEKT SINE DIB. 

Mr. BABCLAY. I offer the following 
resolution : 

Resolved, That in deferenoe to public 
sentiment and from n desire to do aome- 
thing that will meet the hearty approval 
of the people of Pennsylvania, this con. 
vention will adjourn sine die on the 
twenty-fourth inataui. 

The resolution wae not ordered to a, sea- 
ond reading. 

tion at any price. At the close of the , Mr. WOQDWARD. It is addreaaed to 
last seRsion of the Convention, he WBB the Preddantsf .the’Convention. 
cliscbarged; but since the Gmvention Mr. Ihk~,. Then it will go on the Jour- 
hits reassembled he has been here and nal. 
has been In the disahnrge of his duties The. PB~ZPNNT. It will go on the 
as fireman of the Convention. On the JowpRo1atdengt.h. 
Gxth of October a reeolution was of- Bin. HAY.. I suggest that it will be 
fered w’hieh,restle as follows: printed in the Jo’tir&and we &a11 g&t it 

“That the Committee on Amunt and tihg.day after to-morrow. It is uunecek 
Exp8nditurea are hereby direoted to e+-, qry,to pr!nt it again. 

. 
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Mr. WOODWAR~. Very well,1 with- Mr. AINEY. 1 now move that the reso- 
draw the motion. lution be referred to the Committee on 

Mr. KAINE. All that information will Suffrage, Election and Representation. 
beSound in the Journal of the old Con- Mr. DARLINQTON. If I under&and that 
vention, and mor6 than there is there. resolution, it contains instructions to the 

Mr. WOODWARD. Where will the gen- Committee on Suflmge, Election and 
tleman And it? But I withdraw the mo- Representation. I think that unwise. I 
tion. move to refer it without instructions, and 

8~~~119810~ OF THE CONSTITUTION. let the Committee on Suffrage report what 

Mr. AINEY. I desire to call up the res 
they think proper about it. 

Mr. AINEY. I rise simply to say that 
olution offered by* mpelf a few days th’ 1s resolution does not .instrqct the com- 
since in relation to the manner of the mittee at all. Until the reRolutlon is 
submission Of the CXmstitntion to the vote adopted by the Convention it does not be- 
of the people. 

I desire to modify the resolution, and I 
come the action of the Convention. This 

send it up in a modified form. When it b f 
motion’ is simply to‘ get the proposition 

e ore this’body and before the commit- 
is read asmodified I shall ask to have it t ee, and as it is now before the. Conven- 
referred to the Commibtee on Eleotion, t’ Ion I move to refer it to the Committee 
Sut%ge and Representation. on Suffrage, ElectionandRepresentation, 

The PRESIDENT. It ia fnr the Oonven- which is no instruction to that committee. 
tion to say whether they will take it up. It is a mere sugestion ; that is all, 
The delegate from Lehigh moves to take The PREI~IDENT. The question is on the 
from the table the resolution eKered by motion to refer. 
him some days since. The motion was agreed to, ayes fifty- 

Mr. ArNNY. I ~PropoSe’ to modify it two, noes not counted. 
and refer it. THE JUDICIAnY. 

The PRN~IDENT. The question is on Mr. JOSEPH BAILY. I now make my 
the motion to take up the resolution. motion to reconsider,with the under- 

The motion was agreed to, ayes forty- standing that I do not wish a&ion on it 
three, rmee not courited, and the Conven- to-day. I ask to have it postponed for the 
tion pmceeded to consider the following present. 
re’solution, eubmitted by Mr. Ainey on ThePRESIDENT. It is moved to rec0n- 
the seventeenth of September last : aider the vote upon the final passage of 

&?soZvsd, That the Committee on Suf- the article on the judiciary. Did the 
frage, Election and Representation be gentleman from Perry vote with the ma- 
and are hereby instructed to prepere and jority ? 
report an ordinance for the submission of Mr. JOSEPH BAILY. I did. 
the new or amended Constitution to a The PHESIDENT. When was the article 
vote of the people, on the--day of- passed? 
next, whioh ordinance shall, with the Mr. JOSEPH BAILY. On last Thursday, 
other necemary provisions, contain a pro- and I find bythe rule that I am inside the 
visa, that but one ticket shall be voted on time required for a motion to reconsider. 
so much of the Constitution as shall be The rule says “within six days of actual 
s;bmitted as a whole, whioh ticket shall session,” and thiais the sixthday. 
l,e headed “New or amended Constitu- The PRESIDENT. The delegate is witb- 
tion,” and under this shall be printed in the time,and can move a reconaidera- 
c:,,riseoutively the numerical designation tion. Who seconds the motion? 
of each articleand such sections of each Mr. DA~LIN~TON. I do. 
article as one-third of the Convention The PRESIDENT. Did the gentleman 
,rlay ask to have voted on separately, in .from Chestervote in the afflrmative 4 
such oonvenient form that voters may Mr. DARLINQTON. I did. 

. readily cross or atrike’out with a pen or bfr. ~~RxsTRONa. Before the vote is 
penoil any article or any section of any taken I suppose it is reasonable to know 
article, and each and every arti6le or sec- the cause why the gentleman desires this 
tion so marked shall be deemed, taken vote reconsidered. He ought to explain 
:&rid held to be a vote against auoh article to the Convention, or else I do not think 
or section; and the remaining articlesand his motion should prevail. 
sections not so marked out shall be Mr. .JOE~PH BAIL*. I do not desire to 
deemed, taken and held to be a vote in have my motion acted on now, but post- 
Favor of the same. poneci for the present. 
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Mr. ABXSTBONQ. That may be propor, 
but we ought to know what modification 
the gentleman desires in the judiciery 
article. If it is iqtended by this motion 
to reopen the debate on the whole article, 
I think the motion should not be agreed 
to. If the gentleman proposes to reoon- 
sider any partioular part, he should so 
state. 

Mr. JOSEPH BAILY. I will inform the 
gentleman from Lycom‘ing whab I pro- 
pose to db. I make this motion for the 
purpose of specially amending that arti- 
ale. I desire ‘to have the thirty-second 
section stricken out, the section that pro- 
vides for the creation of separate judicial 
districts for counties of forty thousand 
population. 

Mr. -4~arwr~olpa. Then why not move 
to reaonsider that part of it. 

Mr. JOSEPH BAILY. I oannot.. 
.The PXSE~IDENT. Themotion is not de- 

batable. Those in favor of the motion to 
reaonsider will say aye-- 

Mr. JOSEPE BAILY. I do not desire ac- 
tiog upon that motion at present. I move 
to postpone for the present the motion to 
reoonslder. 

The Pms~~mw. It is in order to make 
the motion. It. is now moved to post- 
pone for the present the motion to re- 
consider; 

Mr. KAINP. On that I oall for the yeas 
and nays. 

Mr. CORBEL. I seoond the aall. 
The C’LERK proceeded to c&l the roll. 
Mr. BABR. [When his name was 

called.] I rise to a point of order. This 
question of reconsideration was raised on 
Friday last and was voted dowti. I offer- 
ed a resolution to reconsider the article, 
and the Journal will show that I am cor- 
rect. 

Mr. b. W. PATTERSON. Oh no, the 
vote can be reoonsidered at any time 
within six days. 

Mr. MACVEAQE. Is it in order after 
the yeas and nays are ordered and par- 
tially taken, to raise’s point of order upon 
the entertainment of the motion. 

Mr. BAER. Certainly, it is in order at 
any time. 

Mr. MACVEA~H. Surely it is not. 
Mr. COCHRAN. I have before me the 

resolution offered by the gentleman from 
Somerset on Friday last, aud it is an en- 
tir6ly different suggestion from this. That 
was a motion to reconsider coupled witi 
a proposition to refer the article to a RPC- 
cid c~~u~luittee of thirty-three rrw~~~t:ara. 

7 

The PBESIDEST. The Clerk will pro- 
sed with the call. 

The C~~~~pr~~eeded to call the roll, 
which was aompleted with &he tollowiag 
result: 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Alrioks, Baily, (Perry,) 
Bailey, (Huntingdon,) &akei,- tinnan, 
Sarr. Bartholomew, Bialer. Boyd, Brod- 
head; Buckalew, C&vi&. Campieil, .Oar- 
ter, Coohran, Curtin, Darlington, Davis,, 
Dunning, Ellis. Ewing, FuRon, Funok, 
Gibson,-Oilpin; Green, Guthde, Hall, 
Hanna. Harvey. Haazard. Hemphill, Hor- 
ton, Hbward, “&nsicke;, &nigh& .La& 
berton, Landis, Lawrence, Lear, Lilly, 
MaoVeagh, M’Clean, M’Cnllooh, M’Mi- 
chael, Mann, Mantor, Patterson, D. W., 
Read, John It., Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, 
Rooke, Stanton, Stewart, Struthers, 
Wetherill, J. M., Wetherill, John Price, 
White, J. W. F. and Woodward-60. 

NAYS. 

Mesars. Andrews, Armstrong, Baer, 
Barclay, Beebe, Biddle, Black, Bowman, 
Broomall, Brown, Churoh, Clark, Corbett, 
Corson, Curry, De France, Dodd, Ed- 
wards, Elliott, Finney, Hay, Kaine, Mac- 
Connell, Metager, Minor, Niles, Palmer, 
G. W., Palm&, H. W., Parsons, Patton, 
Purrnan, Purviance, John N., Purviance, 
Sam’1 A.,‘ Runk, Smith, Henry W., 
Smith, William H., Tur;ell, Van Reed, 
Wherry, White, David N., White, Harry, 
Wright and Walker, Pre.sident-43. 

So the motion i% postpone ‘the motion 
to reconsider was agreed to. 

ABESENT.-%~~SSI% Aohenbach, Addicks, 
Bardsley, Bullitt, Carey, Cassidy, Collins, 
Craig, Cronmiller, Cuyler, Dallas, Fell, 
Heverin, Littleton, Ung, M’Camant, 
M’Murray, Mitchell, Mott, Newlin, Pab. 
terson, T. H. B., Porter, Pughe, Roq, 
Russell, Sharpe, Simpson, Smith, H. G., 
Temple and Worrell-30. 

THE LEGISLATURE. 

Mr. KNIQRT submitted the following 
report, whiah was read : 

The Committee on Revision and Ad- 
justment report as f&llows in reference 
to the article on the Legislature, which 
was recommitted : 

The said committee have reconstructed, 
sections sixteen and seventeen, concem- 
ing senhtorial and representative sppor- 
tionments, retaining the substance of 
said sections as the s’~ne existod when so 
refer1wi , :,s ,:twr :ss :.:;,.v te. to ‘+ft: 
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SECTION 16. The State shall be divided 
into fifty senatorial districts of compact 
and contiguous territory, aa nearly equal 
in population as may be. Each distriot 
ahall be entitled to elect one Senator. 
Each county cont.ainJng one or more ra- 
tios of population shall be entitled to one 
Senator for each ratio, and to an addi- 
tional Senator for a surplus of population 
exceeding three-fifths of a ratio; but no 
county shall form a separate district un- 
less itrshall contain four-fifths of a ratio. 
The county of Delaware may be united 
with adjoining wards of Philadelphia to 
form a ,district; and no city or county 
shall be entitled to separate representa- 
tion exceeding one-sixth of the whole 
number of Senators. No ward, borough 
or township shall be divided in the for- 
mation of a district. 

SECTION 17. The members of the House 
of Representatives shall be apportioned 
among the several counties on a ratio 
obtained by dividing the population of 
the State as ascertained by the most re- 
cent United States census by two hnn- 
dred. Every county containing less than 
Jive ratios shall have one Representative 
for every full ratio, and au additional 
Representative when the surplusexceeds 
half a ratio ; but each county shall have 
at least one Representative. Every conn- 
ty containing five ratios or more shall 

‘have one Representative for every full 
ratio. Every city containing a popnla- 
tion equal to a ratio shall elect separately 
itsproportionof the Representatives allot- 
ted to the county in which it is located. 
Every city &titled to more than four 
Representatives, and every county having 
over one hundred thousand inhabitants 
shall be divided into dintricts of compact 
territory, each district to elect its propor- 
tion of Representatives according to its 
‘population ; but no district shall elect 
more than four Representatives. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I move that the set- 
tions sixteen and seventeen as reported 
be printed. 

The motion was agreed to. 

RAILROADS AND CANALS. 

The PRESIDENT. The next business in 
order is the oondderation of the unflnish- 
ed business of yesterday, being article 
number seventeen, on railroads and ca- 
nals on third reading. Will the Conven- 
tion proceed to the conaideratinn of that 
article 9 [“Aye.” “Aye.“] It is before 
the Convention on third reading. When 
the Convention adjourned yesterday the 

question pending was the motion of the 
delegate from the city (e. Woodward) 
to go into committee of the whole for the 
purpose of amending section seven. The 
amendment will be read. 

The CLERK read the amendment, which 
was to strike out all after the words 
%liaJl not” in the second line of the scc- 
ond section, and insert the following : 

“l3e permitted to form or belong to 
transportation companies or associations 
who engage in the transportationoffreight 
or passengers over the works of any rail- 
road owned or worked by the railroad 
company of which they are employees or 
omcers,f~ 

So that the sectibn will read : 
LLPresidents, directors. omcers, agents 

and other employees of railroad and ca- 
nal compapies shall not be permitted to 
form,” &c. 

Mr. WO@DWARD. WhentheConvention 
adjourned yesterday I was about stating 
in a few words the purposeof thisamend- 
meut. I want to say that my amend- 
ment is not intended to change the prin- 
ciple which the committee incorporated 
in their report, but I want to avoid the 
disagreeable consequence pointed out by 
the gentleman from Mimin (Mr. Andrew 
Reed.) I agree that the language of the 
section is equivocal and might, perhaps, 
raise the question which he suggested. 
It is always desirable to avoid litigation 
and doubtful questions if you can. Now, 
the idea of this amendment is that these 
railroad officers and employees shall not 
corn bhe to transport for their own advan- 
tage to the sacrifice of the stockholders 
and of the public. That is the evil, tliat 
they combine and form these inside rings, 
inside associations. You want to exclude 
and forbid that withont,at theaame time, 
preventing them as individualsfrom &r- 
rying home to their families a barrel of 
flour or any articles for their own use. 
You want to prevent the combination 
without impairing the rights of individ- 
uals. 

My friend on the left (Mr. Armstrong) 
nffered an amendment which I thought 
met that object, but the Convention did 
not adopt it; they voted it down. I de- 
aire gentlemen t.o possess themselves of 
this subject. We are all in favor of the 
principle contained in this report. It is 
>nJy a qneation of how that principle 
shall be expressed. We around here, in 
;his part of the Hall, think that the form 
In which I propose it is decidely better 
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than the form in which it is expressed in With these views, I very heartily en- 
* the section. dome the amendment proposed and hope 

I hope, therefore, the amendment will it may be czuried’ 
be adopted aa simply a preferable mode Mr. BUCEALEW. The general form of 
of exprcasing the same thing. thia amendment is an improvement on 

Nr. EWINQ. Mr. President: If the the original eeetion in point of condemn- 

proposition of the delegate from Philadel- tion; it is much tihorter, and if it were 

phia oovered all the ground that is in the modified in two partioulrrn, I should very 

se&ion, it is oertainly much shorter and oheerfully vote for it. It differ8 from the 

better; but I rather thinkit doea not. It 
section in two ,ferv imuortant resnects. 

prohibits the formation of companies and 
aeaooiatlone, but I doubt very much 
whetherit prohibits the formation of a 
private firm oomposed of ofllcem or direp 
tom of the railroad company, but at any 
rate it does not prohibit an individual 
from engaging in the transportation busi- 
ness. For instance, the president or vice 
president or superintendent of a railroad 
could, under this amendment, engage in 
the business and control the entire trana- 
port&ion of the road. I I think, therefore, 
the amendment ie a little leaky. If the 
mever would modify it so as to prevent 
this result, I should like to vote for it. 

Mr. WOODWARD. I do not think there 
is muah in that. In the ilrst place, I do 
not think it is a auppoaable ease. I do 
not believe individuals are going to en- 
bgge in the transportation buainecls in this 
way. In the next place, the Legislature 
would’have power over the matter. 

ML EWINQ. I think it is very likely 
to occur a8 an evasion, a8 a mode of get- 
ting around this identical article. 

In the first ~1808, it is -con,fined tdliues 
which ure owned or worked by h oom- 
pany. It does not inolude linea whioh 
are leased bys aompany, but not actual- 
ly worked by it. That may ba a very . 
aommon oaae. A company may lea.rJe 
lines of improvement and sub-let them, 
and yet b& actually, eubtantlally the 
owner of those, lines. That difficulty 
could be met by the insertion of the word 
“leased,” so that the amendment would 
read, S60wned, leased or worked.” Then 
it would oorrespond with the original 
se&ion. 

Mr. ARMSTRONO. The evil to be oor- 
rected here consists in the combination 
of corporations for business as common 
carriem over transporting lines oom bin- 
ing to make proflt out of transportation 
against the publio interest and in aacrlfloe 
of the rights of the stockholders in the 
railroad or canal line. I do not believe 
there is any danger of su&ient magni- 
tude to justify us in making it a consti- 
tutional provision which shall prevfnt a 
mere individual from transporting goods 
over a line of whioh he may happen to. be 
an offioer or dire&or. The amendment 
now offered by the gentleman from Phila- 
delphia I believe coversthe entire ground 
fullv. and has the advantage of being 80 
dist&ctly expressed that ;ts interpreta- 
rion cannot be doubtful. I think there is 
not much to choose between the original 
section as it stands and the amendment, 
exoept in point of preoise expression. T 
think the amendment covers all that isat 
all important for us to’preveut. 

Mr. WOODWARD. I will modify my 
proposition by inserting the word 
oleased” after ‘60wned.97 

Mr. BUCPALEW. That suggestion, then, 
is accepted.. There is one point, how- 
ever. The original section wan very care- 
fullydrawp by a very able member of 
this Convention, a gentleman from the 
city of Philadelphia not now present, 
(Mr. B&lit&) and the intention was to 
exclude entirely fmm the buaineas of 
cotnmon carriers upon its works, all offl- 
cers or employees of a railroad or aanal 
company. Itwas not so much directed 
to the particular kind of aasoaiation or in- 
corporation transaoting bueineas on the 
line, as it was against the businessof com- 
mon carriers over the line, and the sec- 
tion was oomplete and without imperfeo- 
tion for the aecompliahment of that pur- 
pow. The amendment that ie uow offer- 
ed only prohibits companies and a&ocia- 
tions; I believe those are the words. I 
agree with the gentleman from Alle- 
gheny (Mr. Ewing) that that does not 
necessarily excludea simple partnership. 
I think the term %ursociationq” although 
in a general sense it would include part- 
nerships, in its legal signlfkzation doe8 
not include them, and certainly it would 
not include individuals. Now, a single 
individual, an ofllcer of a railroad eom- 
paay, might carry on the business of a 
common carrier on a railroad line to the 
extent of perhaps one-half thewhole bus- 
inear transacted on it, and a partnemhip 
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also could. It may not be a common against such interference against their 
case; yet it is a possible one. Gentlemen interests. All freights and passengers 
will remember that a particular firm, the should be transpol :ed over railroad and 
firm of Bingham 13, Bock, at one time oanal companies’ lines at equal rates; and 
transacted a great part of the transporta- officers, managers or employees of such 
tion business of the public works of this companies ought to be prevented frotn 
State, at least upon the Philadelphia and 
Columbia railroad and the connected 
improvements. 

forming themsalves into companies or 
associations for the purpose of carrying 
freight over the lines which they them- 
selves manage and control, to the injury 
and detriment of bhe geueral public. This 
change proposed ought not to be made, 
but the section left ss it is in full force 
and effect. 

Mr. COCHRAN. This section as it ap- 
pears in the arlicle was not prepared or 
considered in this form by the Commit- 
tee on IXlroads at all. It was intro- 
duced, as has been stated already this 
morning, and as I stated yesterday, by a 
gentleman from Philadelphia (Mr. Bul- 
litt) on second reading. 

This amendment, therefore, is materi- 
ally different from the original section 
drawn by Mr. Bullitt, if not olearly ex- 
cluding the businessof common earriera 
in the hands of partnerships and inlivid- 
uals, and in that respeat it is inferior to it 
in my judgment. I am in favor of exclu- 
cling the oiilears of a railroad company 
from engaging in ihe business of oommon 
carriers on its line. That is exactly what 
the original .section is, that is what this 

. amendment does only in an imperfect 
degree. It orily excludes them from be- 

I coming parties in an incorporation or 
association engaged in the business o‘ 

I common carrying, and is defective in that 
respect. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of-the delegate from Philndel- 
phia (Mr. Woodward.) 

Mr. WOOD~~ARD. I ask for the yeas 
and nays. 

Mr. CURRY. I second the call. 
Mr. HAY. It seems to me that there 

are two verydifferent objects contempla- 
ted byseotions sevdn’and nine of this 
article, and the argument which has been 
made here upon the amendment to sec- 
tion seven has been largely addressed to 
se&ion nine rather than to section sever. 
Rection seven Is simply a prohib;tion 
against the direetors, officers and employ- 
ees of railroad companies engaging in the 
business of ‘60mmon carriers over the 
works of which they are managers. Sec- 
tion nine is a prohibition against discrimi- 
nations beingmade in favor of any trans- 
portation company, whather composed of 
offiaers or strangers. The object of the 
sections are ’ radically diKerent. The 
amendment whioh is proposed ms’:r ’ 
section seven essentially the ssma as sec- 
tion nine, and the whole object of se&on 
seven would ‘be lost by its striking out. 
A prohibition’ against individuals who 
are managing a railroad or canal corn- 
pany, engaging as common carriers in the 
transportatbn” business over the line of 
the works of the company of which they 
are ofllcers, should certainly be retained 
in this article ; and this is the only WC- 
Lion which efYm3tur~ll,v seanren the pnhlin 

When the amendment was offBred by 
the gentleman from Philadelphia (IMr. 
Woodward) yesterday, to whose opin- 
ions and views I am always very much 
.disposed to defer, I was really strongly 
inclined to think that the amendment 
was better than the section, but on the 
whole, after what I have heard this morn- 
ing and after the consideration I have 
been able to give it, I believe it safer to 
abide by the section, which, although it 
was introduced, as I said before, not by 
tho committee, was certainly very csre- 
fully drawn, and I apprehend it covers 
more ground than that which is covered 
by the amendment now offered. And 
that ground is very important in the- 
opinion of many members of the Con- 
vention, and I think it is very important 
that no private transporter should be 
brought to faee the competition of the 
individual officer of a railroad company 
undertaking to act as a common carrier 
on hisown line. Them is where I think 
the amendment is unfortunately defec- 
tive, and I hope we shall stand by the 
section as originally drawn. 

Mr. J. W. F. WHITE. I ask to be ex- 
cused from voting on this article, being 
paired with Mr. T. H. B. Patterson, of 
Allegheny, who would vote for the whole 
article and I against a good part of it. 

The question being taken by yeas and 
nays, resulted as follow, viz : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Addicks, Ainey, Alricks, Arm- 
strong, Baer, Bannan, Barr, Beebe, Black, 
Rowman, Thyd, Rrod Ire;~cl, Rroomal1, Cor- 
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son, Curry, Darlington,. Davi4 Dunning, of this se&ion will remedy it pmtially at 
Elliott, F&on, Omen, Quthrie, Hamm, least, and therefore I hope the section 
Humrlcker, Lru,nberton, Lilly, %rm, will not be stricken out. 
Niles, F%lmer, H. W., Parsons, Purvi- Mr. BEEBE. Free p&mea me granted 
ance, John N.,’ Reed, Andrew, Rooke, generslly to the public ofboer of the 
Runk, Smith, Wm. H., Struther& Weth- &ate+ judicial 8nd otherwise, and ;O their 
erill, J. XT Wetbed& Jno. Pric8, Wherry friends whom tbey csn influence. Now, 
and wnodw8rd-40. sir, bribery is defined to be “a gift which 

NAYS. 
blinds the eye snd perverts the judg- 
ment, but the reoeiver must be a public 

Messrs. Andrew4 R&y, (Perry,) Rai- otllaer and the giver must be a party who 

ley, (Huntingdon,) Raker, Bartholomew, has an interest in his oflioial oonduot.” 
Riddle, Bigler, Brown, Buekslew, Cal- I leave the Convention to the iraterpretcc 
vin, Cnmpbell, Carter, .Church, Clark, tioPandaPPlia@n+ 
Uochmn, Corhett, Cm-tin; De France, Besides, thirs system makes a class dis- 

Dodd, Edwards, Ellis; Ewing, Finney, tin&ion and is injurious in every aspeat 

Funok, Gibson, Oilpin, Hsll, Harvey, in which it osn be viewed. I therefore 
Hay, Hssmrd, Hemphill, HO&XI, How- hope that the motion will be retained~ 
srd, Raine, Rnight, Landis, Lswrenee, Mr. KN~I%T. Mr. President: The ob- 

Leer, MaoCotmeil,. M8oVeagh, bf%l~ j ect of this Convention, seems to be. to 

M’Cullooh, M’MiohA, M’Mnrray, Man- make great reforms in the management 
tor. M&mm Minor. M&t, Pa1mer.G. W., of railroads in this State. In myjudg- 
Patters& D, W.; Patton, Puivlanm~ 
Sam’1 A., Reynolds,. Smith, Henry W., 
Star&m, Stewart, Turrell, Van Reed, 
White, David. N., Wright and Walker, 
President-Bl. 

So the motion was not agreed to. 

AhINT.-MefEW& Achenbaoh, Barclay, 
Bsrdsler. Bullitt. Carey, Csssidy, Collins. 
Craig, d&miller, C\i;ler, Da&s, Fell; 
Heverin, Littleton, Long, K’Camant, 
Mitchell, Newlin, P&terson, T. ,H. R., 
Porter, Pughe, Purman, Read, John -R., 
Ross, Russell, Shrqpe, Simpson, Smith, 
H. G., Temple, White, Harry White, J. 
W. F. akid Worroll-32 

Mr. LILLY. I move to go into commit- 
tee of the whole for the purpose of strik- 
ing out the tenth seation. It is not n- 
sary for me to say 8 word on this motion. 
The subfeat is thom,nghiy understood, 
and I hope the Convention will at once 
vote upon it. 

me& if there, is any partidular reform re- 
quired, it is in this very business of free 
paayes, We all know very well, st desst 
it is ssfe to 8asert, that p8sse8 generally 
reaah the pockets of thoss who are,leaet 
entitled to them. Stoukholders of rail- 
roads seldom apply for f#e plsse8~but 
the most frequent upplic&ions for them 
come from those who are supposed to be 
influential ; members of the Legl&ture, 
who are allowed their mileage by the 
State, judges of the oourts, who also re- 
ceive their milsage from the State, mem- 
bers of Congress, oity, borough and town- 
ship authorities, us well as some other 
parties oonnected with railrosdr not snly 
in this &ace, but throughout the whole 
owntry. 

Mr. LAN&S. I aall for the yeas and 
naya 

Mr. HAY. I desire to my that having 

I am not, p8rtiou&uly wedded to this 
s&ion 8s, reported, but I tbiak It news- 
sary the Convention bbuld insertwme 
provision here to prevent the continuance 
of this abnse. If you go into s rat&road 
ofllce you will see a string of people there 
who have no meritorious claim asking 
for free passes, and the time of thaomcers 

previously voted against the insertion of 
thiq section I ah&l1 now vote to strike it 

and directors is to a great extent taken up 
in answering spplio8tiona for free p8sses. . 

out. I am heartily in favor of the ides A stage coach does not &sue passes. : 
that is contained in the lotion, but I be- Steamships q B general rule do not issue 
hove it to be entirely out of place in the free.passes. 
Constitution of this Commonwealth, and 

The first resolution that was 

&all vote to strike it out. 
paesed by the American Stesmship Com- 
pany, after its formntion, was that there 

Mr CAXPBELL. I hope the section will should be no free passes issued without 
not be stricken out. I sims at an abuse the unanimous consent of the directors; 
that has become in this Commonwealth and before the adoption of thst resolu- 
a frightful one, and if we can in any man- tion, scores of appliostions for free pamf3s 
ner do away with that abuse in the Con- to crow the Atlantic were made, and every 
stitution we should do so. The adoption imaginable nrgunient ndranced. 
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Besides, air, th-is system brings about selvee without a quorum. The (u~me r+ 
a state of affairs, in my opinion, improp& mark sppliea to the Legi&atmw when lt 1s 
and injurious to the atookholders. Near- in sea&n. I trust that the seotion will 
ly all the prominent railroad companies remain as it is. I believe it will do mom 
in the State have special palace car8 for to prevent evil influeks than any other 
their president, vice president, board of section in the article. The newspaper 
directcue, and superintendent. When press will possibly speak out in a dilfer- 
theJ go, they start generally loaded with ent tone when the editors do not ride 
free paeeee, and are not only attached to free. Members of the Legislature and 
general trains but with npecial trains, to politicians will be more independent. 
the great injury of the atookholdem and Men will act upon prlnclple, and not be- 
to the great r&k of life by collision. CRUW they are bought. by the paltry 

Mr. President, these are plain facts. If consideration of a railroad tioket. 
you are sing to reform railroads, if you Mr. BUCKALIZW. I do not intend to 
want to do something that will give the prolong the debate on this snbjeot, aa I 
Fjtookholdem of railroad oompanies some- spoke upon the se&ion wlccsn it was,be- 
thing more than the mere crumbs that fore the Convention on a former (Measion, 
fall, strike at the root of a flagrant evil, but I desire to make one point before we 
and do away with a pradice which is cost- dispose of the subject. I take it for 
ing at least one railroad in this State half granted that the Conventirm will retain 
a million of dollam a year. this important aeotion,and, therefore, de- 

Mr. HUIWCRER. There is entirely too bate in its favor is not striatly neoe=ry. 
much piety in this seatlon for me. It is But, sir, we are now informed by a gen- 
the assumption of too muoh virtue. I do tleman on this floor of g&t intelligenoe 
not think this Convention possesses it. If with referenoe to our busineae intereats, 
I am not mistaken, nearly every member that the oost of the pas% system to one 
of this Convelltion hasa free pass in hi, railroad company amounts to half a 
pocket now, and if I am not misiilformed million a year. I think it is a rea&lable 
the delegate from Philadelphia (Mr. estimate to say that the coat of theee 
Knight) him&f distributed passes for passes issued in the Commonwealth, tak- 
us to visit Cape May f5ome time ago. iug all the railroad transportation to- 

The point is just this: The railroad gether, muat~exoeed two millions a year. 
companies have this matter entirely Let us say $2,000,000 a year. 
within their control; no railroad aom- Now, sir, these pasrres are gratuities to 
pany in this State is required by law to particular individuals, favorites of the 
issue any free pass to anybody ; and if companies,and they are also gratuities to 
they see fit to rob their own stookholders those who imposb themselves upon the 
by issuing free pasaea to persons who companiesand oompel them togive them 
ought not to hpve them, that is their own passes. Alarge class of that sort of passes 
look out. For the railroad companies to are issued as ever’y one very well knows. 
say that they cannet eeaape issuing free Now, sir, the coat of $2,000,000 a year is 
passea, irr to admit that they issue free levied on the stockholders of these rail- 
passes for the par- of aorruptlng those road companies, and what iw the result? 
who are in public life. I therefore trust It ia that $2,000,000 which the stookholdera 
that the good sense of this Convention lose in the way of passes are levied on the 
will prevsU and this useleas se&ion be general community, upon the passengers, 
strioken out. transporters and produoem of the St& ; 

Mr. BARR. MT. President : For one, I and so it. is equivalent to a tax of O,OOO,- 
hope w&ion ten will not be strioken out. 00 apon the mass of the people. You ’ 
The sereeions of this Convention have al- oannot give these free passes and impose 
ready verified the wisdom of the section. this loss upon the stockholders of the? 
If that wetion had been in the old Con- companies witbout a certainty that the 
atitution, the lsbom~ of this Convention whole amount of this expense will be 
would have beencompleted three months levied upon tho general community. 
as- There would not have been clamor Kow, I grant you there are reasons 
after clamor here to BeCure a quorum in against interposing in this manner in the 
cansequence of the members constantly business of railroad companies. Some . 
running hurne ; they would have been gentlemen m&y think it is rather a small 
here to discharge their duties; but in busineris for the great Comtionwealth of 

/ 
amaequefioe of their having free railrokd Pennrsylvania in its Constitution to pro- 
~WWE~ we have frequently found our- liibit a railroad oompany from giving a 
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little pass to ride firty or OM hundred 
miles now ao,d then. But I say this mat 
ter does aot.stand upon any individual 
oonsider8tiona or upon any sm8ll point8 
of that kind. Iti atunds up011 the broad 
question of the geilerel poliap of th8 aon- 
duat and management of our railroads. 
Shall there be aeveml millions of dollars 
taken from the atoekholdera in tko way 
of gratuitous pameu and an equal tax be 
levied upon the whole community? 

wr. Dun~~~Uo.- ,+fr. President : From 
the diammsionr ihat b8ve taken place in 
this House heretofore in connection with 
milroads, we would he led to believe that 
railroad companieb were able to protect 
themselves. In truth, the weight of the 
8rgUUMnt has been that they 8re great 
oppreesors. If we are to believe half thet 
hae bean mid about the inoorporated rail- 
ro8d eompastes of this Commcmwealth, 
we must believe them unworthyalmn& 
of 8 plaoe in the State or n&ion. Now, 
air, I do not believe that the railmad oom- 
pauies genemlly of the Commonwealth 
wilA tb8nk t41le Convention for adopting 
a’seetion whioh nx&ea’ it impossible for 
them .to isane 8 pam if they ahooae to do 
ao. TJiia m&ion says they &all not do 80, 
8nd if they think -proper to issue a page it 
ia made 8 penal offsme. I do not believe 
uny railroad company in this Common- 
wealth want8 to be put,in that position. 
If they ehoone to iaaUe a p8w they ehould 
have the privilege of doing it, and I am 
perfeatly willing. that they abould do it 
iu every oaae where I am k&rested. 

kfr. DE FRAIPOE. I hope this section 
will not bo w&ken OR. As ‘a general 
mla, psstceeare never imuad to any person 
turteea the tikbsd~ cumpnies expect to 
get eamothing back for them. 1 never 
had the offer of a pass exoept when I was 
in the Legifdatnre and when I came into 
tdab bo.dy. 

It may be eaid that thin is legiSl8tiOn. It 
may be legislation ; but, air, how do you 
mpeet ever toget the LagMature to,rem- 
edy this evil whrm every member gets 
from twenty to thirty passes spieae’in the 
year if he needs them, over all the rail- 
ro8de in this State? If we resort to legis- 
hbtiOU at all, this is 8n evil that we ought 
t.a remedy in this way. 

Mr. B~QLER. I Bhall vote against tbia 
motion to strike out the section for 8 nom- 
ber of reasons, but especially for the rea- 
cu)n am&tied by the gentleman from the 
dty (Mr. KUight.) We are about hold- 
iug railroad enmpanies up to a strict ac- 
countability, to the fetter and spirit of 

. 

their char&m ne near as we can, to reform 
great abuses; and whilst wq are engaged 
in that work I cannot see BOW ~0 are to 
look over this particular matter, in wbieh 
it is confessed there hae been marked 
abuse. 

Then. again, another eonaideration i? 8 
reason for some kind of .law on the sub- 
jeot. For 110 long a time has this pr&iCe 
been indulged that it is vfrt~ally impo* 
aible for 8 railroad ConipauJi to ettricrfta 
itself from the power and influende that 
surrounds 3t and demands thebe fa6ohL 

Then, again, in the lice of tbought sug- 
gested by the gentlemen from SOmew& 
I shall vote for this aeotion bemuse of tip 
damaging influence of free pansea on the 
iudustry of the country. Men get free 
plrsses, run all over the qountry and wapta 
their time, instead of remaining at’ bqe 

aud attending to their busines8 I dor$t 
know how ofien I, have heard men U-bo 
held free pases lameut because they b8d 
a free pass, for the re.aaon that they hf+d 
gone over the wuntry, around from phu!~ 
to place, nud spent three or four time@,as 
much money unneoessarily as they had 
saved. 

But., air, the grave reason for adheriag 
to the positiou of the Conventionon tbia 
subject is tb8c which was u8tWd by the 
gentleman from the city ; we ought to re- 
form this abuse if we under@keto retborn 
others. 

’ Mr. HOWARD. Mr. President: Some 
suah provision 88 this ought perhaps ti be 
inserted in the ConetIt&on. I oertainly 
&all Vote for it, but 8s the same time 1 
can 808 no use in this eeetion as it,now 
stands. What is the UM of a aeotion like 
this without, any penalty whatever dt- 
t8ohed to it. In orderhi make this worth 
8 straw, you have gott.4 havi3 the I&g&la- 
ture tray that some speoiffa I?qqa;ty &AK 
be uttaohed to a violation of the t&&ion. 
Thie Constitution will hot exeaute itself. 
You have attsched no penalty; yoU have 
eimply said they Shall not isene f&a 
paslles. 

Now, if you be8r a man is going to 8 
railroad o&e to get a pass you cannot 
etop it utiletw you.go into oourt. file a bill 
in equity, andget 8n injunction and h8ve 
it served on the railroad com@an$ before 
they can iseue the paas. That’-wilt be 
about the way it will work praotioally. 
They cun issue just as many pass& as 
they please under this seation, arid there 
is no penalty at ali against it. There wan 
8 penal section attaahed to thfe- attfcle 
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when it oame from the committee, bat 
that se&on has been stricken oat. 

Whether this seotion, if adhered to by 
the Convention, is worth anything at all 
for the proteotion asked by the delegate 
from Philadelphia to the stockholders 
will depend entirely on the Legislature 
hereafter. I am willing to go as far as 
any person for the purpose of protecting 
the stockholders, hat the way this stands 
now it would operate merely as a shield 
to the companies; they can refuse to any 
man they do not wish to give a pass and 
give it to everybody they are willing to 
serve. That is precisely how it will ope- 
rate. I hope we shall not perpetrate any 
such farce as this. If we intend to pro- 
hibit the issuing of free passes let us say 
it shall be a forfeiture of their charter to 
do it, and let the delegate from Philadel- 
phia offer that amendment and I will vote 
for it; but I have no idea of a section 
merely as a shield against persons that 
are distasteful to the companies. They 
can say no to some when they can issue 
RS many as they please to other persons 
who are willing to become subservient lo 
them or work for the advancement of 
their interests. A bold proposition of 
that kind means nothing at all, and it 

Mr. Censox. It does not say that. 
Mr. CURTIN. It does say so. 
Mr. cORsON. It is that no persons bat 

ofik era and those employed by the com- 
panies shall have free passes. 

Mr. CURTIN. Well, those employed on 
a railroad have to travel on It, of course, 
to attend to their ordinary business. It 
prohibits the railroad oompanies from 
giving passes to members of the Legisla- 
tare, and surely, if there is any one sub- 
ject upon which this Convention has been 
especially united, clear, emphatio and 
conservative, it is as to the i’uture morali- 
ty of the Legislature, and if there be any 
means by which that morality can be ap- 
proached and corrupted more than an- 
other it is by the railroad aompanies giv- 
ing to the members free passes for them- 
se1 ves and as many as they please. for sale 
to others; and it is not very plea%ant that 
the railroad companies of the State, hat-- 
ing wrongs to redress, should be brought 
by the citisen before courts that are itin- 
erant, and their itineracy always at the 
expense of the railroad companies, snitors 
before them. I have no idea that it 
would have the least effect on the mind 
of a judge of the llapreme Court, but for 
a man who gets a moderate salary and 

would be right to atrlke it out unless the has not anample fortune, to travel io and 
delegate from Wiladelphia, who otfered fro through the State, free of expense, t+o 
it to protect the stockholders, is willing to attend to his judioial duties or to his sam- 
insert a penalty. mer reoreation when it is too hot to sit on 

We all know the virtue of the law con- the bench, make% him feel kindly. It is 
sists in the penalty. It is no use without human nature; and if the judge would 
a sting. Men do not obey criminal or not feel kindly to the company that gives 
penal laws from mere loveof it. It is be- him the.means of travel to his place of 
cause there is a penalty attached to its business and for his summer amusement 
violation. All law, human and divine, and recreation, the milk of human kind- 
that is worth a cent, says if you do so and ness must have been extracted from his 
soyon shall suffer such and such penalty. heart ; he is no more a man. Justice is 
Now you prescribe no penalty. As it blind, it is true ; but while justioe is blind 
stands it is a simple humbug. I would rather that justice would not 

Mr. Ccnara. Mr. President : I can have a free pass over the railroad which 
scarcely think that the declaration in may come before him for judicial sotion. 
the Conatitntion that free passes shall not The goddess of justice was not made a 
be issued will not be eflective. If the deity exactly for the modern temptation 
Legislature choose to impose a penalty of free passes over railreads, unknown in 
for the violation of that principle of the the classicage. 
Constitution, they can do it at their plea- I object to taking this aotion out of the 
sure. ,It would be almost impossible for Constitution for another reason. The 
this Convention to pat in detail all that members of this Convention oan get free 
they prohibit or all that they permit, and passes. Of course we can, and certainly, 
then prescribe the punishment and the from tho character of this artiale, they 
manner of administering the punishment have not influencled as in our action 
for a violation of the principle of the Con- against railroads in the least, [laughter,} 
stitation, or the rewards to those who obey for while we travel on free passes many 
it. Here is a simple, plain deolaration of as, and some of the members reject 
that free passes&all not be granted by them from moti.ves of delicacy, here is 
railroad oempanies. an artiole that takes the very bowels out 
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of the railroad companies of the State, 
and aubjeats paah qrporations to cob- 
tive restraints and hwvy penalties for 
GlolationPlof them. Rqw, t,ha delegates to 
tb$s Conv6ntion mdet retnember that the 
pdople of tl+m’St&e are not aa weate. 

road company. He has their pass in his 
pocket. hTow, such is humannature that 
you never cau persuade that, individual 
apinst whom the cause was rightly de- 
cided that ,tb?t pass has not bad its influ- 
encd onthe judge’s mind. He goes hope 
and tells his family t.bat be lo3 the oapse 
by the judge being bribed, and he mill 
tell his neizbbors so. 

Sir”, pmdon me for relating an incident, 
and I believe it .is the @y evidenae, of 
old age in me. I was sent oncg under. a 
special act of Assembly to. .Cambria 
cohnby to try an aalion dt ejeqtmeut, the 
parties to which bore the qbmre names 
of Adams and Jaakson. [Laughter.] 
!l!he cause was trieq. There was no corpo- 

, 

Mr. M&~&L It’, only takes the 
bdwels of compasslou out of them. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. CU~TIR. That is a very good word. 
~~cornpasljion~’ wi!l do; it mixes very 
well with ‘LbOwe1879 - better than 
“brains.” [f+an&ter.] It w+d be 
very hard to aseemble one hundred and 
thirty-three gentlemen in P6nssylvania 
again in a Convention like us fho would 
be insensible td snch influences. We are 
not affected by them, it is true ; but at111 
we aa4 get fkee ptLfiSe8 and we are in thab 
position in life that we can get them in 
future. The m?mbers.of the Legislature 
tin get free passes ; the member of your 
atty con&bile c$n get, free passes ; the 
judges of ;lie Supreme Court cali get Zee 
passes; the jtidges of your court of com- 
man pIea can get free passes. The man 
of influenbe, pobition and wealth can get 
a pass ; but the inan who is not ably to 
pay his rallrogd f&r6 mAy 8ue in vain for 
such an indulgenae from a railroad com- 
pany. I ati opposed to the syslem, be- 
cause it is at the expense of the Stock- 
holders wittfout t+ir cqqsent. It ap- 
proaches the ofl3cer ?f government in his 
place with the blandisliment of a colpo- 
mtion ; an4 those soulless oreatures, the 
corporations, of which dve have bea1.d so 
niuah herb, should not be transf’erred 
into supplients to the bench or, to’ $be 
Legislature or to this Convention. 

1 am Opposed to taking OUt tbl8 IBctiOp, 
beaause it gives to thy railroad aompaaies 
the right b take from their st6akliolders 
ir part ‘of the earnit@ bf fhe r&d, and 
taxes to the 8ame extent t,b? travel and 
transportation of those who have not 
passes. I am opposed to it, because it acts 
unequally r+d unjustly inasmuch as the 
man who can pay for his tlaket can & a 
PSS, and the ma? who fs unable to pay 
cannot get one. I trust this Convention 
hiill adhere to this aeation of thisartiale if 
they should abandon all othera. 

ration there and no passes. The parties 
tere both incllvidual& The canse was 
oarefully tried and decided in favor of 
Jackson. When it was over wbep the 
whole matter was settled, the stage not 
comi;lg along,‘Mr. Jackson having a very 
oomfortable buggy, offered to carry me 
down to Hollidaysburg in his buggy, and 
in my innocence I got in and rode with 
him. Mr. President. that thing liired in 
the memory of that neighborlio{-d, and in 
1863 it was demon&rated clearly that I 
bad been bribed by Ja&son. -[Laugh- 
ter.} 

One other incident. I once heard a 
gentleman whom I wtil not name, be- 
cause heis not a member of thls body, 
tell the Supreme Court in the argument 
of a case. that the cauge below had been 
decided against his altent and in favor of 
,a railroad company by a judge who had 
the pa& of the railmad cornpan in his 
pocket when he decided it; and every 
judge of the Supreme Collrt to whom that 
argument was addressed tad. a pass of 
that same company in hi8 pocket. [Laugh- 
ter.] 

Now, fellow-Pennsylynniang is this 
r&bt 4 Is this decent ? tight we not to 
lift our judidsry at lea& above eucb sus- 
picions? IDaven knows they are aub- 
ject to sufacient reproaches and BUS- 
picions let them do the best and walk 
the straightest they can ; but to, send 
them out around the country with p&k- 
et8 full of railroad passes ls not right. 

Mr. WO~DWARD. I want to say a word, 
as judge8 have been alluded to in this 

Since I am on the confessional I may as 
well say that I r&used to receive the wss 

amnection. An individual comes before 
a Court Of jU8tlOe as ,a suftor, with a cor- 

of the Pennsylvania railroad company-un- 
til a11 the olher raflroad compeniesof the 

wration, a railroad company against him. State sent me theirs. I said: .“If this 
The aause is tried ; the evidence ia beard ; 
and tbelawof the land requires the judge 

thing is to be done at all, it mn8t be a 

to decide the cause in favor of the rail- 
general thing, a regular system ; some- 
times one railroad company is lawing 
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another railroad company, and I mnst 
have the paas of both c*ompanies in my 
pocket or neither. [Laughter.] The 
consequence was that railroad rompanics 
gave us passes who had never done it be- 
fore. They made it a general system; 
they all sent us passes. 

Mr. President, it is a dangerous exam- 
ple ; it ought to be abolished, and I hope 
the section will be adopted, and I trust it 
will be done hy a very large and over- 
whelming vote. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Mr. President: I 
have had some doubts as to the propriety 
of introducing thissubjectinto the Censti- 
tution, but upon reflection I have oon- 
eluded to vote for it. It is very often 
said that no member of the Legislature, 
and no member of tho courts, will be in- 
fluenced by the fact that he has received 
the courtesy of a pass ; but the Supreme 
Court have not so held the question. It 
will occur to the mind of every lawyer 
here that there is endorsed upon the back 
of every free pass an agreement on the 
part of the holder to exonerate the corn- 
pany from any liability by reason of any 
iujury which may occur to the passenger. 
This agreement has been set up by rail- 
road companies in defence against actions 
for injuries recei ued, and the Supreme 
Court have held that the pass is not a 
mere gratuity, but that it is based upon a 
oonsideration, and that consideration is 
kindness and good will towards the oom- 
pany. There has been some diversity of 
opinion on that question, but it has been 
eo held. 

such to be the law. It has been so held. 
The reason why it is so held is, that the 
pass is not a mere gmtuity but is based 
upon a consideration, and that considera- 
tion, if it be a consideration at all, lies at 
the very foundation of public, judicial 
and legislative integrity. It is an as- 
sumption that the pass will in some man- 
ner iniluence a favorable consideration of 
the interests of the railroad company. 1 
believe that cutting up this whole system 
of passes will not only prevent a great 
abuse upon the stockholders of the roads, 
but will shorten the sessions of the Leg- 
islature ; it will quiet the apprehensions 
of the public mind as to how far the Leg- 
islature and the judiciary are or are not 
influenced by considerations of this kind. 

If it were a question merely of the ef- 
fect of passes upon the purses of the cor- 
porations alone, I would not be in favor 
of inserting it in the Constitution, for they 
can take care of themselves ; but when it 
rises to a question of public capacity and 
becomes a question which concerns and 
affects the entire communityand is strik- 
ing at the public confidence in the into& 
rity of public otllcers, it becomes a quee- 
tion of vastly greater consideration than 
what may be the interest of the stookhold- 
ers of a railroad company. 

For all these reasons I believe as a mat- 
ter of sound publio policythe prohibition 
ought to be inserted in the Constitution, 
but I would prefer that itshould be limit- 
ed to the public oitlcers of the State and 
to all who exercise offices of public trust 
and prom. 

Mr. CUYLRII. If the gentleman will 
pardon a remark, in the case of Derby VS. 
the Reading railroad company, where 
Mr. Derby, of Boston, was, in company 
with Xr. Tucker, the president of the 
Reading railroad, on a special engine, 
Mr. Derby, notwithstanding the ague- 
ment, sued and recovered three thousand 
dollars damages, and the Snpreme Court 
of the United States sustained the ac- 
tion. 

Mr. LILLY. I should like to ask the 
gentleman from Philadelphia a question. 
Did Mr. Derby hold a pass of the Read- 
ing railroad company. I understand he 
did not. 

Mr. LILLY. I did not expect to tnk+ 
any part in this discussion, nor to hav0 
the Convention detained by tbc motion 
which I made to strike out this section. 
When I made the motion I supposed the 
Convention would strike out the section 
at once ; but this debate has gone on * 
great length. I only rise now to correct 
the assertion made by the gentleman from 
Lycoming about the ease of the Reading 
railroad, to which he referred. Mr. Der- 
by did not ride on a free pass; he did not 
ride on a regular train of the Reading 
railroadcompany; he rode on,a little en- 
gine known as the Ariel, as the invited 
guest of the president of the road. 

Mr. CUYLER. He rode free. Mr. ARMSTRONQ. I did not intend at all 
Mr. ARMBTRONQ. He rode free upon to limit my remarks to the case cited, 

the road, but whether upon a pass I can- but to state a general prlnolple which tha 
not say. The Supreme Courts of various courts of all the States have sustained. 
States have held that passes, with such Mr. LILLY. That may be; but I wanted 
endorsement, did not exonerate the com- to correct the gentleman’s history as t0 
panies from liability, and I understand that matter. 

. 

. 
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Now, as to &he statement of the gentle- 
man from Philadelphia (Mr. Knight) as 
to the exteut of free passes; althou’gh he 
may fignre it up to’be $2,000,000, I con- 
tend that the Pennsylvania railroscl com- 
pany has not lost anything like that 
amount of money, tiecause the trains 
would go alike whether there were any 
free passengers on hoard or not. 

I go on this broad principle : . That I 
have a right to ask a gentleman to ride 
with me in my carriage, and I do not 
thmk you have the right to prohibit me 
from doing so ; aud I would put railroad 
companies on the snqla platform exactly 
that I am on myself. They have a right 
to ask anybody to dde in their cars that 
they see proper tb invite. If they a’buse 
that privilege, they are regponsible to the 
stockholders. If the directors give free 
passes when they ought not to do it, tne 
stockholders have a remedy by turning 
them out at the next election. We should 
not put in our organic law such d thing a8 
this, providing that a pan cannot carry 
in his vehicle anybody he pleases. 

not only to the members themselves, but 
to the State. Legislation would be t&Is.- 
acted much sooner, with much~more djs- 
patch, and we should take ayay.th& f;el- 
ing that is sometimes needlessly and in- 
juriously raised in the minds of people 
that members are irifiuenced by thqse 
passes. If I get the chance I shall vote lor 
such a section. I shall vote against this 
section as it stands here now. 

I think this se&ion should be stricken 

Mr. W. H. SMITIX. I hope this sect& 
will remaiu as it is. I ‘leave out alto- 
gether the question of corruption ; I &I 
not discuss it,; I cannot believe for a tno- 
ment that a judge of the Supreme Court 
would be influenced by a free pass. I 
hope and believe it has never been so, 
nor do I believe any legislatorphave been 
bought so cheaply as that. I leave ou,t 
the question of corruption altogether, aud 
I will simply say that by passing this 
section we can remove a cause of public 
scxndal, for it is a scandal to suppose that, 
a man can be bought with a free pa.ss. 1 
hope it applier! to very few ; and I do 
know that free passes have been given to 
persons who were of no use under heaven 

out ; and I go further and say that I be- to any railroad, because they could not 
lieve if it is left in there will be thousands -do anything, but they have been giveu 

.of votes more given against the railroad with,a lavish hand on any and every pr$- 
article than there will be otherwise. I tence. R+ilroadswould like to have us 
think there are many persons who toold interpose,to’savo them front importuniiy, 
vote for the article whowill vote against and to save them from the expense i~f 
it for that very express purpose. Whilst this system, which it is said costs them a 
I am opposed to the railroad article in the couple of million of dolla,rs a year. I do 
way it stands, if not altered,and shall vote not believe it will save them anything 
against it, I think this soction is a dis- like that amount, for I do not believe 
grace to this Convention, and it is an in- that the-people 1vho travel so tnnoh on 
snlt to the good sense of the people. free passes will buy a ticket once where 

Mr. ANDREW REED. Mr. President: they travel on free passes ten times, and 
I will not take up. the time of the Con- therefore the saving will not be much, 
vention in stating whet.her the gentlomnn but if t,he railroads are disposed to pr:+ 

.from Boston, who lias been referred to, tect their stockholdcfrs, I think we ought 
rode on the Ariel or in a balloon ; but I ,to interfere to help them. I believe this 
am,not in favor of this sectiqn asitstands. section will give protection to the stock- 
I caunot see with what propriety we can holaers. I think it will gmtify the ntil- 
put a provision in the Constitution pro- road managers to be relieved from the 
hibiting a railroad company from extend- importunity for these passes, and there- 
ing a conrtosy to a private Citizen, per- fore I think it ong’ht to be dor:e. I am 
haps some poor unfortonate individual in favor of p?otecting the stockholde’:s cif 
who may go from one place to another railroads as mu& ati poaqible. In order , 
and is not able to pay his fare. We have, to protect them we have said that no em- 
however, a right to take oare ofthe morals ployees or omcers of a railroad shall be 
of our publio servants. If asection should. interested in a fast line, and I go for this 
be proposed to prohibit the granting of section on the same principle. These 
passes to the legislative, executive and fast lines that ire run at the expense of 
judicial omoers of this State, I would vote the stockholders for‘ the interebt of those 
for it. I think that fair publia policy who are not stockholders, are 8.n otittige 
would be suffioienb to justify us.in doing upon the stockholders. I would pro- 
that. L believe the prohibition of passes hibit, as far as we oould, these fast lines, 

-to legislators would be of great benefit -the sleeping car lines in which the stock- 
2--vol. VIIL 
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holders have no interest, and the granting sidy, Collins, Craig, Cronmiller, Dallas, 
of free passes; and in all this I am in- Ellis, H~yoriu, Littleton, Long, RI’- 
fluenoed merely and solely for the sake Camant, M’Murray, Metzger, Mitchell, 
of the stockholders, leavingout (although Patterson, T. H. B., Perter, Pughe, Ross, 
I think it is a very important considera- Russell, Sharpe, Simpson, Temple, 
tion) the question of corruption, and how White, Ifarry, White, J. W. F. and Wor- 
much a railroad pass will buy. rell--30. 

Mr. 8. A. P~RVIANCE. I hope the sec- 
tion will not be stricken out; but it 
s3ems to me that when the Convention 
has determined not to strike it out an 
amendment should be made so as to 
make the clause read in this way : “NO 
railroad company shall grant free passes 
or passes at a discount to any judicial, 
legislative, or other officer of the State.” 
,YD far as regards pxxjes to individuals, 
tbat is a matter between the company 
and the individual. When we forbid 
t.he giving of passes to judicial and other 
State oflicers that covers the evil that has 
been pointed out so vividly by his honor, 
Judge Woodward. 

The question being taken by yeas and 
nays, resulted as follows : 

Mr. STEWABT. I move to go into com- 
mittee ef the whole for. the purpose of 
amending section nine, by inserting in 
lieu thereof the proposition I send to the 
Chair. 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Andraws, Bannsn, Bartholo- 
mew, Biddle, Curry, Cuyler, Dodd, Dun- 
n. 

‘f: 
g, Elliott, Finney, Gilpin, Hanna, Hay, 

H nsioker, Lilly, MacConpell, M’Mi- 
chael, Niles, Reed, Andrew, and Stan- 
t01~--20. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Arm8trong, Raer, 
Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Baker, Barclay, Barr, Beebe, Bigler, 
Black, Bowman, Brodhead, Broomall, 
BPOWTI, Buckalew, Calvin, Campbell, 
Carey, Carter, Church, Clark, Cochran, 
Corbett,Corson, Curtin, Darlington, Davis, 
De France, Edwdrds, Ewing, Fell, Fulton, 
Funck, Gibson, Green, Guthrie, Hall, 
Harvey, Hazzard, Hemphill, Horton, 
Howard, Kaine, Knight, Lam~erton, 
Landis, Lawrence, Lear, MacVeagh, M’- 
Clean, M’Culloch, Mann, Mantor, Minor, 
Mot& Newlin, Palmer, G. W., Palmer, H. 
W., Parsons, Patterson, D. W., Patton, 
Purman, Purviance, John N., Purviance, 
Samuel A., Read, John R., Reynolds, 
Rooke, Runk, Smith, H. G., Smith, Hen- 

Mr. t%oWMAx. I rise to a point of order, 
and it scems to me that the gentleman 
must understand it. It is this: While 
we had the tenth section under consiaera- 
tion, the gentleman &III Allegheny (Mr. 
S. A. Purvianoe) was speaking upon the 
section, and then said he had dn amend- 
ment in his hand, which be read to the 
Convention, that he proposed to oiler as 
soon as the question then pending n-as 
disposed of. As soon as the vote was 
taken, he rose in his place to after his 
amendment. Now, let us dispose of one 
question at a time. 

Mr. STEWART. I do not subscribe to 
the views of the gentleman at 811. Still, 
for the purpose of maintaining the order 
of the Convention, I am willing to with- 
draw my amendment for the present. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recog- 
nized the delegate from Franklin (Mr. 
Stewart) first. 

Mr. STEWART. I ask that the proposi- 
tion I offer be read. 

The (!IxRK. It is moved to go into 
committee of the whole for the purpose 
of striking out the ninth section, and in- 
serting in lieu thereof the following : 

*‘No railroad company, being a common 
carrier, shall discriminate between trans- 
porters in the rates of freight or passen- 
gers on its road by abatement, drawl~ck 
or otherwise. 

Mr. &‘lN-ART. It will he observed that 
the provision which I have oftered co>-ers 
everything that is contained in the first 
portion of this section nine,and I think has 
the merit of being more explicit and di- 
rect. The second provision in the sec*tion, 
if It has any purpesc at all, is inten:led to 
invalidrc~ecorltractswhiah aro inconxistont ry W., Smith, Wm. II., Stewart, Struth- 

ors, Turrell, Van Reed, Wetherill, J. M., l with the first provision of the sectioll. So 

Wetherill, John Price, Wherry White, far as regards contracts which may here- 
after be made, they are invalidated as a DFvid N., Woodward, Wright and Wal- ,natter of OOurSe 

ker. Pre&Zent-8.3. . So far as it is nietle to 

So the motion was not agreed to. 
asect contacts which arc in esisturxx, it 
is simply issuing a hullagainst thocomct. 

ABSENT.-fikE%rS. Achenbaacli, Adclioks, We do not propose to invalidattl tltnsc 
Alricks, Bardsley, Boyd, Bnllitt, C&s- contracts, and that provision is xI*~nccc’x- 
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sarg. who substitute which I have of- the State, for it cannot be denied that no 
fered, Jvhj& 1s virtually the ilrst provi- railroad company can afWd t0 give such 
slon of this section, if adopted, will ln- immense sums of money as those I have 
validate all contracts that may hereafter named gmtuitously, without collecting 
he made inconsistent with it. I think it them in some way or other from others 
is alnplo in its terms. I think it covers who do not enjoy the samo immunity. 
everything that should be covered, is The cost Of it at last fall8 Upon the people 
more explicit and direct than the section at large who are transported over the 
as it now Stan&, and the last half of the road. It becomes a general charge upou 
section I regard as utterly valueless. For the public, and it is as much, in effect, 
these reasons I make the motion. a tax upon every man who travels on the 

The motion was not agreed to. road as if you were to lay acapitation tax 
Mr. S. A. ~RV~ANCE. I desire now to on them for the privilege of riding on the 

move to go into committee of the whole cars. 
for the purpose of making the amendment Now, sir, the gentleman from Alleghe- 
v,rhlch I lndloated some time ago, to ny would confine the provisions of this 
strike out all of the tenth section after the section to a single aspect of ihe ease, to a 
word “any” in the seooud line, and in- single method of interfering with the di- 
serting “judge, member of the General rect operation of the government; but 
Assembly, or officer of the State.” let me say, there are more thingi done by 

Mr. HUNSICKER. I call for the yeas indirection wrongly than-there aredone 
and nays on that motion. directly. It is not necessary to assert 

Mr. COCHRAN. I second the call. what I do not know of my own knowl- 
Mr. 5. A. PIJRVIALNCK. Before thevote edge, but it is sufficient to say that this 

is taken I desire to modify my amend- system of issuing passes ma+/ be usedas a 
ment. I propose to strike out all after means of intiirect influence. It may be 
the word “person” in the second line and used as a meansof bringing the influence 
iusert “holding or exercising any execu- of corporations upon certain particular 
tive, legislative or judicial offlce in this classes of men into direct collision with 
Commonwealth.” the freedom of the elections of the Com- 

Mr. COCHBAN. I hope this amendment monwealth, for there are men in this 
will not be adopted. It restricts the ope- State who make politics at the polls and 
ration of the section to a very narrow corn- around the halls of your Legislature and 
pass indeed. I do not advocate this sect elsewhere a regular trade and business, 
tion specially on the ground whioh was and these men have their influenoe and 
stated here by the gentleman from Phila- they exercise it, and the exercise of it 
delphis, who originally proposed it, but must necessarily be detrimental fro’m the 
the factswhich he has stated are never- very sourGe and fountain from which it 
theless facts of great signillcance; and proceeds. It is to out off this source of 
when we hear from those bho hale op- corruption, and it isto prevent the gen- 
portunity to know that a single railroad era1 injury whioh the people of this State 
company iu this Commonwealth has is- complain of in regard to this matter, that 
sued passes in the course of a month to I think this section should remain in its 
the amount of more than two hundred full scope and extent as it has beenoffered 
thousand dollars, and in the courss of a und as it stands in the text of this article 
year to more than half a million, I say it at present. I hope, therefore, that the 
becomes a question of public policy Convention will not allow itself to late 
whether this system shall bo continued thecousiderationof these otherinfluences 
or not. which can beibrought to bear under a 

I admit that it is a very important ques- section of this kind in, the more narrow- 
tion to the stockholders of the companies scope which would be given to it by the 
themselves; but that is not the ground amendment offered by the gentleman 
upon which the people of this State, in from Allegheny. That is a very, gmat 
demanding t!lis reform, have placed iE evil; 

‘It is that this system operates, first, to there, 
but our reform should not stop 

It should go further, not speoifi- 
give an unjust immunity to certain per- tally For the purpose of pmtecting the 
sons, favorites for some reason or other of stockholders of railroads, but f@r the pur- 
t ho particular corporation,asagainstothers pose of protecting the general traveling 
traveling 011 that road, and also bocease public and of cutting otl allindirect llle- 
it has the ef?i?ct of illWeaSing tho general gitimate sources of influence, as well as 
oust of the trltllsportation of passengers in direct illegitimate souroes of lnflmnce, at 
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which the gentleman from Allegheny 
proposes to strike. 

Mr. W. H. Sbfrrn. I will suggest to 
the gentleman from Allegheny to modify 
his amendment, if it be in order, by in- 
serting the words LLcandidates for office.” 

Mr. NILE& I would suggest a further 
modification, to add : “Or members of 
Constitutional Cfmvention in future.” 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. W. H. SWTH. Candidates for of- 
fice in the future as they have done in 
the past may obtain free passes all over 
the State. I therefore hope that the 
amendment will be modified by adding 
the words “candidates for office.” 

The PRESIDENT. It is notin order to 
modify it now. 

Mr. KNIGIIZIT. I trust this amendment 
willnot pass. It opens the door so wide 
that it will render the section of very lit- 
tle oo&seqnence. 

The PRE~~DEHT. There is no danger of 
it passing. [Langhter.] 

litt, Clark, Collins, Craig, Cronmiller, 
Dallas, Ellis, Heverin, Lear, Il~ng, M’Ca- 
mant, M’Culloch, Metzger, Mitchell, Par- 
sons, Patterson, T. H. B., Porter, Pnghe, 
Ross, Russell, Sharpe, Simpson, Temple, 
White, Harry, White, J. W. F. and Wor- 
rell-31. 

Mr. HOWARD. I move that the Coil- 
vention go into committee of the whole 
for the purpose of amending section ten 
by adding to the end of it these words : 

“And any violation of this section shall 
work a forfeiture of the charter of such 
conipany,and the person or oflicor aswell 
as the person receiving such free pass, 
shall be guilty of a misdeamor, fined 
and imprisoned.” 

hlr. NILES. I would suggest that the 
gentleman add 9vithout benefit of 
clergy.” [Laughter.] 

Mr. NXWLIN. Good! 
Mr. HOWARD. Very nell,add that if 

you think proper. 

The question being taken by yeas and 
nays, resulted as follows : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Andrews, Armstrong, 
Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Bannan, Bowman, 
‘Brown, Corbett, Davis, Dunnmg, Elliott, 
Finney, Fulton, Green, Hanna, Hassard, 
Hunsicker, MacConnell, M’Michael, BI’- 
Murray, Niles, Palmer, G. W., Patterson, 
D. W., Purviance, Samuel A., Reed, An- 
drew, Smith, Henry W., Wetberill, J. M., 
Woodward and Wright-29. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Addicks. Alricks, Baer, Baily, 
(Perry,) Baker, Barr, Beebe, Biddle, Big- 
ler, Black, Boyd, Brodhead, Buckalew, 
Calvin, Campbell, Carey, Carter, Cassidy, 
Church, Cloohran, Corson, Curry, Cartin, 
Cuyler, Darlington, De France, Dodd, 
Edwards, Ewing, Fell, Fnnck, Gibson, 
Gilpin, Guthrle, Hall, Harvey, Hay, 
Hemphill, Horton, Howard, Kaine, 
Knight, Lamberton, Landis, Lawrence, 
Lilly, Littleton, MacVeagh, M’Clean, 
Mann, Mantor, Minor, Mott, Newlin, Pal- 
mer, II. W., Patton, Purman, Purviance, 

. John N., Read,John Il., ReynoldspRooke, 
Bunk, Smith, H. G., Smith, Wm. H., 
Stanton, Stewart, Struthers, Turrell, Van 
Reed, Wetherill, John Price, Wherry, 
White, David N. and Walker, President 
-73. 

Mr. NEWLIN. Or any other benefit. 
Mr. HOWARD. I have offered this 

amendment because this section is so en- 
tirely different from any other section 
of the article, It differs also in the fl+ot 
that it cannot be enforced in any way ex- 
cept by a specific penality. The other 
provisions relate to the rights of persons, 
of shippers. If the Constitution is vio- 
lated, the shipper can have his action. 
He can bring an action for damages 
against the company if he is injured by 
any violation of any other section of this 
Constitution. But here is a mere trutum 
f &nen. It is to be observed by the cam- 
pany, or not, just at their good will and 
pleasure. That is precisely what it means 
and nothing more. 

Delegates say it will have a moral 
effect. Well, I do not know about this 
moral effect. I doubt the morality of 
things of this sort. Some people have an 
idea that there is morality connected 
with trade and commerce and things of 
that sort, but I have always doubted it. 
I believe if the devil were to-day to start 
a dry goods store on the corner of Eighth 
and Chestnut streets, and the angel Ga- 
brie1 started another store alongside, if 
the devil sold goods one cent a yard 
cheaper than he, the devil would get ail 
the custom. I have no doubt about it. 

Mr. BOND. ‘Business is business.” 
Mr. HOWARD. Yes, bosiness is busi- 

So the motion was not agreed to. ness. People buy of the heathen as well 
ABSENT.-Messrs. Achenbaoh, Barclay as the Christian. It does not make ony 

Bardsley, Bartholemew,~ Broomall, Bul- difference. 
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Now, sir, this section is good for nothing 
without this penalty, and I hope the dele- 
gate who offered it and his friends will 
all vote for this penalty. Let us under- 
stand the thing fairly, that the railroad 
companies are not to issue these passes at 
all except as provided by the section, 
without they incur the forfeiture of their 
oharter. Let us make it strong for them 
iYhile we are about it. 

Mr. CwYLEn. It is always great plea- 
sure for me to stand on the same platform 
wlth the gentleman from Allegheny, and 
I am happy to do so in this instance. 
eLaughter.1 I agree with him that the 
section as it is here written is a simple 
&Mum &lmen. It has no sauction; it 
has no penalty, and can. carry with it no 
weight. If it ought to be in the Constitu- 
tion, it ought to be put there with some- 
thing that shall make it valuable. Tbre- 
fore, if there is to be such a clanse as this 
in the Constitution, I am in favorof mak- 
ing it ‘operative ; nnd if I can add any- 
thing in the way of. drawing, quartering 
or disemboweling, or by any other process 
that will strengthen the gentleman’s pro- 
position, I will be glad to do so and glad 
to vote for it. [Laughter.] 

Now, Mr. President, this se&ion, par- 
ticularly with tliis amendment added to 
it, is one that does my heart gooci. I ad- 
mire the Roman virtue of this Conven- 
tion in refusing to accept a free pass, and 
when I see them following up their oour- 
ageous action in that respect by writing 
it into the organic law of the State, I 
have no words which can express, or over- 
express my reverence and admiration for 
those who are in favor of it. [Great laugh- 
ter.] 

Mr. DARLINQTON. I do not suppose 
this Convention is prepared to accept the 
wlldness of the gentleman from Alla- 
gheny. Forfeit a charter, destroy the 
property of all the stockholders, men, 
women and children, poor or rich, be- 
cause an officer of a company should un- 
advisably issue a pass! Why, sir, the 
idea of forfeiting the charter of a company 
because a single offlcer.neglects his duty 
is altogether farcical. Put him in the 
penitentiary if *you please, but do not de- 
stroy the property of 0ther.s. 

Mr. KILES. I desire simpSi to say that 
I agree entirely with the moverof this 
amendment that the section, as passed by 
this Convention, amounts to nothing. I 
was one of the few that voted against it. 
I believed then and I believe now that 
the section is buncombe, that three- 

fourths of the members of this Conven- 
tion have been riding to and from this 
city with free passes in their pockets, and 
I do not intend to go on record in that 
kind of way. I was one of a few that 
voted against it., believing that we ought 
to be consistent and that there is no rea- 
son why a future Convention would be 
any more dishonest than this is; and if 
we have not been inflnenced by these. 
free passes in our pockets, it is unfair for 
us to say that the next Le&islature or the 
next Constitutional Convention will be 
any worse than this. 

But if we are bo pass this section let us 
then write into the law that there is to 
be some penalty affixed for the violation 
of it. Therefore, I believe that if this 
provision is to amount to anything we 
must affix the penalty. 

Mr. HWNSICKER. Please have t$e 
amendment read. 

The CLERK read the amendment as fol- 
lows : 

To add to section ten these wo@s : 
“ And any violationof thissection shall 

work a forfeiture of the charter of such 
company, and the person or officer as 
well as the person receiving such free 
pass shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, 
fined and imprisoned, without benefit of 
clergy.” [Laughter.] 

Mr. HOWARD. (‘Without benetit of 
clergy I” How did that get there? 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. NILES. That R-as my amendment, 
but I withdraw it. 

The PRESIDENT. It oannot be with- 
drawn now. [Laughter.] 

Mr. HOWARD. How did it get there? 
The PRESIDEXT. The gentleman ac- 

cepted the amendment. 
Mr. HOWARD. I said “if such things 

were proper.” Of course no such prop&i- 
tion as that would be proper in this 
country. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair will state 
that the delegate from Allegheny cer- 
tainly did state, “very well, add that.” 

Mr. HOWARD. I had no idea of put- 
ting in.any such thing as that. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
going into committee of the whole on the 
motion of the gentleman from hlle- 
gheny, leaving out “ witrhout benefit of 
clergy.” 

Mr. BUCKAI~EW. I take it for granted 
that a stockholder of any corporation 
covered by this section could apply to a 
court of justice to have the officers en- 
joined if they attempted to issue passes 

. 
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in violation of its provisions, and in addi- such a case transport thoseshe]terlossand 
tion to that there can be legislative penal- homeless people to places of shelter. Sup- 
ties imposed from time to time, as the pose there would 6e a I-restilence, or a 
publi:: necessitias may require. This famine, or anything of that kiud in the 
amendment isofoourse in hostility to the country, it would be utterly impossible, 
section. If violation of this section is to if this section means anothing, for a rail- 
ba visited with the enormous penalty of road company to carry free any of the 
forfeiture, the eonfiseation of the property parties affected by these distresses. This 
Of innocent stockholders, then indeed it is reform run wild. It is f&natlcism. 
becomes our duty to vote the section There is no real solid sense in it, and I 

.down. I take it for granted that every cordially agree with the remarksof the 
delegate who is really friendly to this delegate from Tloga (Mr. Niles) when he 
substantial reform will vote against this said he believed the section to be mere 
amendment. buncornbe. I believe it to be buncombe. 

Mr. HUKUICKER. I desire to just say a I do not wish to stand before this Con- 
word or two. This seems to be a very vention in the attitude of a lecturer or to 
necessary section, so decided by an over- find fault with it, but I desire to place 
whelming vote of this body; but is does myself on record as opposed to this un- 
not go near far enough. The delegate wise, unnecessary and useless legisla- 
from Philadelphia (Mr. Woodward) gave tion. 
Us an instance where his own reput&ion Mr. BIGILER. I quite agree that if we 
really suffered, which would not be at all act’ou this subject at all, we should act 
covered by this section. If I understood soberly. If we intend to correct what 
him aright- had some difficulty in hear- has been regarded as an abuse, it should 
ing him, for his voice was low-he said be done thoreughly. There is nothing 
that when he presided over a trial in clearerthan that the-section as it stands 
Csml+ia county, he happened to ride free will not answer the purpose for which it 
in a buggy after the trial was over, and was designed. What does it matter that 
that fact was afterwards cited as conclu- passes are interdicted, if transportation 
sively proving that he had been bribed to may be furnished? The easiest thing in 
gire a wrong decision in that case. the world will be to evade that entire sec- 
[Laughter.] Therefore there should be tion, and I hope the legal gentlemen of 
in this section a provision against allow- this Convention will take notice of that 
ing a judge of the Supreme Court to ride fact. Why, sir, it reminds me very much 
free in any buggy except his own. If the of the criticism I once heard from Judge 
members of this Convention really mean Houston upon an ordinance in my own 
business, if they do really and sincerely town which forbade a citizen milking his 
believe that the corporations of this State owu cow in front of his own door. The 
cannot safely be left to the management, judge wouldnot leave the town until he 
of their own affairs without a constitu- had denounced the ordinance by saying 
t.ional provision, then they should put that if he lived in the towu he would 
something into the Constitution that is drive his cow in frout of his neighbor’s 
not mere idle declamation. It has been door and milk her there, which was not 
demonstated upon the floor of this House prohibited by the ordinance. This section 
that the section as it stands is nothing at is about as loose, and it needs amend- 
all. It means nothing. It cannot be en- meat. I hold in my hand an amend- 
forced. There is not even an injupction ment, which I will read as part of my 
on the Legislature that they shall enforce speech, which I think will meet the case 
that section by proper le@slation. It if we intend to put it in real sober form, 
simply declares that these railroad corn- as for onp I do. Then if it be necessary 
panies shall not issue free passes. But to attach a penalty let that be done. My 
suppose they do, what then? l amendment is to substitute for the tenth 

While I am on this subject, I will say section the following : 
this, Suppose that in time .of war there “Railroad companies shall not furnish 
should be soldiers wo,unded. The rail- or permit free transportation over their 
road companies could not carry these roads to any persons except boncl $ds 
woullded soldiers free over the lines of oflicers and employees of the companies, 

q any of our railways. Suppose there or persons who are objectsof publiccbari- 
should be a great calamity where the Peo- ty. No transportation shall ever be fur- 
ple of a citv or of a townshould be burned nisbed to any person or persons, either in 
out, the &road company could not in their own cars or in the cars of other oom- 

Y 
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panics, at lower prices than the published 
rates.” 

If we intend to insert an interdiction 
that is to be effective, it must be agtinst 
transportation and not against issuisig free 
passes. That will not meet the case at 
all. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of the gentleman froln Alle- 
gheny (Mr. Howard.) 

The motiop was rejected. 
Mr. BAER. I move to go into commit- 

tee of the whole in order to amend by 
striking out section four and inserting as 
a substitut.e the following : 

%ates of fare, freight and tolls of th’e 
same class shall be the same to all, and 
t,he aggregate amount of charges for a 
shorter distance shall not be higher than 
for a longer distance in the same direc- 
tion.” 

In explanation of this amendment 
which I offer, I will state first that this 
section, about which there is so much 
complaint, has no merit in it at all. The 
amendment I haveoffered would entirely 
accomplish what Js sought to be accom- 
plished by it, and it provides that the 
rates of fare, freigbt and tolls shall be the 
same to all.’ It pnts all men on an equali- 
ty, and compels railroad companies not to 
discriminate “in oharges for the carriage 
of either freight or passengers between or 
against the people thereof.” 

The second clause of the’ proposition 
obviates the objection raised by the gen- 
tleman from Pbiladelpbia (Mr. J. Price 
Wetberill) to that part of the section 
which prohibits the charging of a higher 
rate for a short distance than for 9, longer, 
inasmuch as it might be made necessary 
to carry for a few miles at a rate.so nom- 
ihal‘as to make it utterlyimp~ible. The 
amendhen& I have offered requires the 
sum in the aggregate to be no greater for 
a shorter distance than for a longer dia 
tame. It diff’ers from the se&on itself, 
which is constrped to mean that charges 
must be n3 higher per rate per ton per 
mile. I have all along, on first reading 
and on second reading, opposed this sec- 
tion four as it stands, because I thought it 
might and did imply that railroad com- 
panies might charge the same rate per 
ton per mile for a short distance as for a 
long distance. I think so still, and for 
that reason I have oiYered an amendment 
which prevents discrimination, and which 
will enable railroad companies to treat all 
men equally. If they charge all men 
alike, it is all that all men should ask. If 

they charge no more in the aggregate for 
a shorter distance than for a longer dik 
tan+ it is also all that individualsshould 
ask, and it is no more than the railioad 
companies should give. 

I do not propose now to go over the ar - 
gume&s &de before. -1 simply .say 
what I have said. and call the attention of 
the Convention to the amendment which 
I believe covers &y what was intencie’d 
by section four aud renders its operation 
equal. 

Mr. HACVEA~H. The Convention cer- 
tainlydoes not fully understand tdisfourtb 
section. I submit to the chairman of the 
Railroad Committee and to thegentlemen 
interested in railroad companies that the 
last clause of that fourth section ought 
not to remain there. It allows railroad 
companies to charge more for a short dis- 
tance than for a longer distance within 
fifty miles. There can be no necessity for 
that whatever. No railroad company can 
desire to charge more for haulipg five 
miles than for hauling fifty. Of course it 
ought to charge more per mile, but not 
more in the aggregate. 

Mr. J. M. BAILEY. Tlreydo. 
Mr. MSVEAQEI. Well, if .tbey do, they 

ought not to be permitted to do it. Clear- 
ly nobody will argue that any reason can 
be given in favor of such a charge except 
to make it the basis of an unjust discrimi- 
nation against some locality or some indi- 
vldual. 

Remember, the proposition is that if 
they haul a car Bve miles they may charge 
more for the Bve milesthan for forty-five. 
That is the way the article now reads. 
The gentleman from Somerset offers an 
amendment which leavesthat out, Cbich 
omits that disbrimination. If that ameni- 
ment is not adopted, I shall ~o;~y~,,~p 

ii& strike out these words; rjut I do IUQI 
that no argument has yet been given to 
sboiv why that power should be alJowed 
to the railroad corporations. 

Mr. WM. I-1. SMITH. I do not think 
theamendment will answer the purpose 
jntended. I would like to see the foorth 
section changed materially, and when 
this amendment is passe3 upon, I shall 
offer another to strike out the fourth line, 
and down to the word “dist+mce,” in the 
fifth line, the words to be stricken out 
being: “Nor make a higher charge fur a 
shorter distance than for a longer dis- 
tance, including such shorter distance.” 

when you say, as you do in the tirst 
four lines of this section, that railroads 
shall not “ discriminate” against citizens 
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of this Stato in the matter of freights and 
iJassengers, yon have said all that you 
ought to say. Therefore the words I 
would strike out are tautologous and al- 
together too definitive for a document 
such as WC are trying to frame. Besides, 
they are not as clear as they sould bo. 
Moreover, it is impossible that they can 
be strictly executed, and therefore they 
will sooner or later be Waded. 

It is to be presumed lhat we shall not 
decree anything here that is impracti- 
dablo in itself, and surely nothing that is 
wrong in itself. -4nd if I say it is imlJos- 
sible to execute what is here ordbred, I 
would quality that by saying that it will 
not b.s carried out because the railroads 
would lose money on all their local 
freights, and by all their local freights 
would mean every pound of goods thoy 
w Juld send for two hundred miles from 
this or any other city, on any railroad 
chartered by the State, and I suppose our 
actioJJ would hsrdlg af-lect any railroad 
not chartered by this Comn~onwealth. 
Now, let us examine by the clear light of 
f&ts how and why railroads would lose 
money on their low1 freights if this or- 
dor were strictly complied with. I be- 
lieve that second class freights to Pitts- 
burg, for instance, or to any other princi- 
pal poiJJt in tho State, say Erie, are not 
less than fifty cents per one hundred 
pounds; that would be about one and a 
half mills per pound per mile for three 
1Jundred and fifty miles, or, to make it 
plainer, suppose that a barrel of syrup, 
weighing f-ive hundred pounds, could be 
sent to Pittsburg or to Greensburg for 
twn. dollars arid fifty cents. Well, if a 
WmpanioJJ barrel of syrup were sent 
f;fteen milrs away on any railroad, on 
precisely the terms prescribed by this 
so&ion, the proportionate froight would 
be less t.ban eleven cents; if it was sent 
sixty miles, at the samepro rata, it would 
be forty-four cents, kc., Ccc. 

Now, does any one suppose that the 
railroads would submit to this sort of 
freight tarifl, if there were anyappareJJtly 
fair or decent way to evade it? Ry no 
means. And they might make up tho 
freight to what thoy would claiJJJ to be a 
compensating figure, by charging ware- 
house fees for the time they IJad the low- 
freighted goods in store, or for SiJJJply 
receiving it at their stations. They could 
do this and probably woulil. All these 
railroad people are animated by the sen- 
timents that govern the rost of the human 
family. They could not charge %-hat 

would be a fair remuneration for trans- 
portation, but they co,uld make it up by 
char,ging for storage! Rut why should 
me, in this solemn conclave, ordain any- 
thing that would make any man or sot of 
mon think they had a right to resort to 
such devices to get fair pay for the labor 
they Joust perform. 

Mr. President, there is no member 
bore n-ho is more fully convinced than I 
am of the necessity of restraining by bw 
and Constitution the extreme nrrogancu 
of the railroads. Tl~ey have hoped for 
everything to result $rom their entcr- 
prises, and they have asked the people to 
discount their hopes, and to pay them 
tlJe proceeds in cash. Railroads are, and 
forever must b;, indispensable to the com- 
fort and prosperity of this country. Bnt 
while their arrogant assumptions must 
be sternly rebuked, the rebuke must bo 
admiJJistered in a practical and not in an 
ill-tempered way. I contend that tho 
words I would strike out provide re- 
straints and reductions that are not pray- 
tical nor even possible, and if the subter- 
fuges I have hinted at shall be resorted 
to, they are not desirable. Let us mako 
no ordinances here that will be evaded or 
disobeyed if WC can possibly avoid it. 
That the passage would be practically a 
dead letter, as far as saving to the people 
is concerned, I fully believe, and thero- 
fore wish to strike it out. 

Mr. PresideJJt, I would take the liber- 
ty to reiterate what I have heretofore 
said in this place, that this whole rail- 
road subject is a most perplexing one to 
any man wlJo takes a broad and impsri 
tial view of the situation. Notwithstand- 
ing the sharp competition of the groat 
railroad 1ineS that bring prOdllcefroJJJ the 
west, the producers of food in thatregion 
complain that tlJe pricesof transportation 
for long distances are excessive, and 
hero at this eastern extremity of the 
State nJen declare that railroad freights 
for short distances are much too high. 
These conmcting claims are worthy of 
our attention in the calm consideration of 
this great matter. 

I hope this amendment will prevail, 
though it does not go as far as I wouldgo. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
tlJe motion of the delcgato from Somerset 
(Mr. her.) 

The motion was not agreed to. 
Mr. I,.4MBnlXON. Mr. President: I 

move to go into committee of the whole 
for the purpose of amending section thir- 
teen, in the second line, by inserting at’ 
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ter the word “companies” the words, admitted of such companies being form- 
“except as to their accounts.” ed; but so far we have done nothing 

I call the attention especially of the which will permit companies being form- 
chairman of the Railroad Committee to ed to construct telegraph linesnnder gen- 
this amendment that I suggest. It will era1 laws. If we leave this to the Legis- 
be observed that if the section beadopted lature we shall never get those laws 
as it now reads, it will he an actual divi- passed. 
sion of the accounting department of the My attention was called to the report of 
C!ommonwealth. Whilst the Auditor the president of the Western Union tele- 
General, under the act of 1811, and all the graph cornpang, which was published , 
supplemeutary acts of Assembly bearing some week or ten days ago, in which he 
on the same point, has the exclusive su- stated that some seven hundred thousand 
pervision et the aocounts of corporations dollars OX’ what should have been the re- 
and of‘public ofllcers, if you transfer, by ceipts of the company were abstracted by 
this broad and sweeping declaration, the the dead-head business of the company, 
powers and duties of the Auditor General business they did for nothing for public 
to the Secretary of Internal AlYams, you officials, formembers of Legislatures, kc., 
also transfer the jurisdiction of the hudi- throughout the country; and yet he said * 
tor General over the accounts of these car- that that work, which if paid for in oash 
gorations. would have brought them seven huudred 

Mr. COCHRA~. I think I accord en- thousand dollars, one-third of it going to 
tirely with what the gentleman from public officers and public bodies, was 
Dauphin says on this point ; but I have money well expended. 
not heard the exact words of his proposod Kow, I propose, by amending this arti- 
amendment. ole so as to-allow opposition telegraphic 

Mr. LAi+fn~nr~~. “Except as to their companies to be constructed,. to bring 
accounts.” them under the same regulations that are 

Mr. COC~RAN. “Except as to the set- applicable in this article to railroads, and 
tlement of their accounts.” to prevent the use of this kind of dead- 

Mr. LAMBERTON. I think %+ettlementVp heading for the purposeof obtaining such 
would be rather restnctive, because it legislation.as companies may want or ob- 
would not cover the appeals which are strncting legislation desired by others. 
provided for under the act of 1811 as to Mr. CUYLER. I am in favor of the gcn- 
their accounts. tloman’s amendment; but I ear-mot see 

Mr. COCHRAN. I do not see any bbjec- wvhy Jie restricts it to the telegraph com- 
tion to the amendment, because that part panies. Why should not the provisions 
of the jurisdiction ought not to be tram+ of this article extend to all carrying com- 
furred from the Auditor General’s office. panies ? Why not include canal compa- 

Air. LA~UBERTON. Then by common nies? Why not include balloon compa- 
consent Jet the amendment be made. nins; as my friend be&do me (Mr. J. M. 

The PRISSIDENT. Will tho Convention Wetherill) suggests, for this Constitution 
unanimously agree to tire proposed is for all time, and we are doubtless on 
amendment? [“Aye !” “Aye J”] The the cvo of improvements in transporta- 
amendment is made. tion? Why should it not extend to the 

Mr. BRODHEAD. I move that the Con- Conestoga wagons? Why should any- 
ventiou go into committee of the whole body be permitted to carry in the Com- 
for the purpose of inserting the following monwenlth on any other terms than t,hose 
amendment as a new section : which are put upon all others? Why 

“All the provisions of this article shall shall a railroad company have no por- 
apply, so’ far as thoy may be applicable, mission to issue a free pass, and the . 
to the organkzation and management of man wlro drives his wagon along the 
telegraph com~uies.” highway have the privilege of givmg a 

I call ,the attention of the Convention lift to some poor school-boy or some sick 
to the fact that we have done nothing in aud weary traveler whom he may happen 
Ohis Convention as’yet which would au- to meet 1 Why not carry out our princ’- 
thoriae the establishment of a telegraph ples to their legitimate consequences? 
company. The article, on corporations Where are we to stop? 
does not reach the subject; neither does 

/ 
I therefore hope the gentleman’s 

the article on railroads. The limited lia- amendment will prevail, and I hope 
bility clause, which was stricken out of that all individuals and corporations who 
the article on corporations, would have are similarly an&ted may be brought 
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within the healthy, salutary provitions NAYS. 
of this noble article. 

The PRESIDENT. 
Messrs. hlricks, Andrew-s, Armst,rong, 

The question is On Rsilcy, (Huntingdon,) Beebe, Biddle, 
the Inotion of the delegate from Korth- Black, Bowman, Brown, Wickalew, Cal- 
ampton. vin, Campbell, Cassidy, Church, Clark, 

Mr. I%RODREAD. I call for the yeas and Cochran, Corson, Curry, De FYNLCC, 
nays. Dodd, Edwards, Fell, Finney, Fulton, 

Mr. BOYD. I second the call. Fanok, Gilpin, Guthrie, Hall, Hnzzard, 

Mr. Cocrra~a. I wish to say in regard Horton, Howard, Knight, Lear, Long, 

to tllis amendment that it is very evi- MacCormell, M’Clean, M’Culloch, Man- 

dent- tor, Minor, Mott, Palmer, II. W., Pdt- 

The PRERIDEKT. The yeas and nays terson, D. W., Patton, Purman, Pul,- 

have been ordered. 
viance, John N., Purvlance, Samuel A., 

Mr. CO~HRAN. I rose before they were 
Read, John R., Reed, Andrew, Ross, 

ordered. 
Runk, Smith, Henry W., Stanton, Stew- 
art, Struthers, Temple, Van Reed, 

The PRXWDENT. The Clerk will 1~11 White, DSTrid N., worrSll and Walker, 
the names of delegates. President59. 

The CLERK proceeded to call the yeas So the motion was not agreed to. 
and nays. Ansx:s~r.--Messrs. Achenbach, Baker, 

Mr. HOWARD. I rise b a point of Bannan, Barclay, Bardsley, Bartholo- 
order. This matter is not properly before mew, Bullitt, Carey, Collins, Corbett, 
this Convention on the consideration of c raig, Uronmiller, Curtin, Dallas, Ellis, 
this article. ‘l!his article is the work of sauna, Harvey, l<aine, I,andis, Lit- 
the C:ommittee on Railroads and Canals, tIeton, ;\&cVeagh, i\I’c:au,ant, M’filurrxy, 
as I understand. This amemlmne would bletzger, sfitchell, Sewlin, Niies, Pat- 
have been proper when the article on terson, T. H. IS., Porter, Pughe, Rooke, 
privute GOrpOrStiOIIS WHS up. It Seems to Russell, Sharpe, Simpson, smith, H. G., 
me entirety out of place, bein g ofl’ered Wherry, White, Karry, White, J. W. F. 
here. I make the point of order on it for ancl Wright-39. 
this reason : It is a subjebt that the (Ton- Mr. LAMBERTOX. I ask unanimous 
vention have not considered at all, and consent to make a verbal alteration in the 
this idea of making provisions for such first section, by striking out, the word 
great enterprises just upon the spur of ‘bindividoel, ” in the first line, and insert- 
the moment, withont any conside?ation, ing, after tile word ~'pwpose," iu the 
I am opposed to. second line, the words “andindividuals,” 

hil. 13RODIXEAD. In reply to the objet- so that the section would then read: 
tion ol’ my friend from Allegheny, as to “Anv partnership or corporation organ- 
the point of order raised, I will sayfhat ixcd”for the purpose, and individuals, 
evcr,l’ railroad company has a telegraph shall hare the right to CollStrUCt and ope- 
line. rate,‘: &c. 

The PHYSID~XYT. The call of the roll hfr. 11. W. PALXER and others. Say, 

has commenced, and the Clerk will pro- ‘Ior individuals.” 
oeetl. l\lr. LANUXRTON. Well, ‘&or individu- 

Tile CrJ6RK resumed andconcluded the ‘1%” 
call of tho ycaa and nays, with the follow- The PRESIDENT. Is there objection to 

ing rc*ult : that moditication? Thq Chair hears none ; 
the amendment will be made by unani- 

YEAS. mous consent. 
Mr. HAY. I move that the Convent,ion 

Messrs. Addicks, Ainey, Baer, Baily, resolve itself into committee of the whole 
[Perry,) Barr, Bigler, Boyd, Brodhead, for the purpose of amending the fourth 
Broomall, Cartor, CuyIer, Darlington, section, by insertin:; in the fifth line, after 
Davis, Dunning, Elliott, Ewing, Gibson, the word ‘idistance,r’ the words “iii the 
Green, Hay, Hemphill, I-Ieverin, EIun- same direction,” so as to read, “nor make 
sicker, T,nmberton, Lawrence, Lilly, M’- a higher aharge for a shorter distance 
Mic;lael, Mann, Palmer, G. W., Parsons, than for a longer distance,including such 
Reynolds, Smith, Wm. I-I., Turrell, shorter distance, in the same direztion.” 
Wetherill, J. M., Wetherill, Johu Price ,\lr. HOWARD. I hope that will be put 
and Woodward-%. in by unanimous consent. 
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The PRESIDENT. DOQS any member 
object 4 

Mr. SOYD. I object. 
The PRESIDENT. The question is on 

the motion of the delegate from Alle- 
gheny, (Mr. Hay,) that the Convention 
resolve itselfinto committeeof the whole 
for the purpose of making an amendment 
to the fourth section,as indicated by him. 

Mr. HAY. It seems to me very neces- 
sary that these words should be inserted 
In order ta carry out fairly and honestly 
the real purpose of the se&ion. It is not 
Wended, I am sure, by this section that 
t,he same rate of freight should b: charged 
tbr transportation up grade that ischarged 
for transportation down grade: but un- 
less these words ‘*in the same direction ” 
he inserted, a railroad might be required 
to charge the same rate of freight in both 
directions. I might refer to points on the 
Pennsylvania railroad to illustrate what 
I mean. Take the caseof the three points, 
Gallitzin, Cresson, and .Johnstown, Gal- 
litzin being upon the top of the moun- 
tain, Cresson part of the way down, and 
Johnstown at the foot. A person tnns- 
porting from Johnstown tocresson might, 
it seems to me, under the section as it 
stands, be charged no more for the trans. 
port&ion of his freight that distance than 
the oompany would charge for transport- 
ing the same freight from Gallitzin to 
Johnstown, a longer distance which in- 
eluded the .shorter distanoe, but not in 
the same direction, while in the one case 
the cars would run down of themselves 
and in the other‘case it would take two 
locomotives to pull the train up. .Cer- 
talnly the object of this section will not 
be cirried out unless this amendment be 
made. It was made in committee of the 
whole, but it was dropped out with other 
matter, nncl it ought to be re-inserted. 

The PRnsin~Pr’r. The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from Alle- 
gheny (Mr. Hay.) 

The motion was agreed to, and t.he Con- 
vention resolved itself into committee of 
the whole, Mr. Curtin in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAW. The committee of the 
whole have been dirooted to make an 
amendment to the fourth section The 
amendment is made and the oommittee 
of the whole will rise. 

The committee rose and the President 
having resumed the chair, the Chairman 
(Mr. Curtin) reported that the amend- 
ment directed by the Convention had 
been made to the fourth section. 

Mr. ANDREW REED. I endeavorod to 
get the floor while we had the matter of 
the tenth section under consideration, 
and I do not desire to let it pass away 
without offering an amendment to it, be- 
cause I cannot Donsent to’let the section 
pass without at least an attempt to im- 
prove it. I move to go into committee of 
the whole for the purpose of striking out 
the section and inserting in lion of it the 
following : 

“No railroad company shall grant free 
passes, or passes at a discount, to any 
member of the Legislature, or to any. ex- 
ecutive, judicial or municipal officer, or 
to any other person employed on the pnb- 
lit business of the State or of any aity or 
county thereof, either for themselves or 
for the use of any other persou; and the 
Legislature shall prescribe proper -penal- 
ties for the violation of this section.” 

I think this substitute will embrace 
nearly all the parties whom the Conven- 
tion are desirous of prohibiting to receive 
free passes and whose receipt of them 
would do any detriment to the public in- 
terest of the St&e. If the section be loft 
in the article as it standsat present, there 
may be oases in which it would work in- 
calculable mischief. Suppose a town or a 
aity is burning; a railroad CO~IPIH~Y 
would be unable to send a oar containing 
fire engines with men to extinguish the 
flames, without tlrst exacting their fare. 
In my judgment, if the section be really 
worth anything, it would, if strictly con- 
strued, apply to such a case or the case 
that the gentleman from Montgomery 
(Mr. Hunsicker) put. 

Mr. HAZEAIID. In the case mentioned, 
of persons going to assist in putting out a 
Are, could not a 6onstoble or justice of the 
peace go ? 

Mr. AXDREW REED. My jnclgment is 
that under the section as it stands, a rail- 
road cannot take any person, under any 
circumstances, for nothing,or at a reduced 
rate. There may be many cases where it 
would be expedient to allow persons to 
be trunsported free from one point to an- 
other. 

But, sir, I do not wish to take up time, 
I submit the matter to the Convention. 

Mr. IX. W. PALMER, Mr. President: I 
hope in the contemplation of rare particu- 
lar cases of supposed hardship we shall 
not lose sight of the real danger which 
this section aims to arrest. Apprehen- 
sions have been felt that the great aggre- 
gations of corporate power in the State 
and natlon have in view not only the su b- 
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stantiai control of all material interests Mr. HOWARD. The matter on which 
but also the ultimate purpose oP controll- be spoke has been disposed of and is not 
ing the political and governmental de- before tho Convention. 
partments of the nation. They seek to Mr. HARRY WHITE. Iam very much 
own State Legislatures and l3xecubives 9 obliged to mv friend for the ipformation. 
and through them at no distant clay the I move to gointO committee of the whole 
national I?2WXutive and the nation’s Con- for the purpose of striking out in the 
gress. tenth section the words “except officers 

Liberal distribution of favors in the or employees of the company." 
shape of free passes is one of the methods I was going to say when interrupted by 
employed to widen influence. They se- my friend from Allegheny that the re- 
uure the ablest lawyers of the State by marks of the delegate from Luzerne had 
liberal fees and inducement of future ad- called my attention to the propriety of 
vaqoement. They subsidize the 10d making this motion, and on going to the 
press by judicious use of advertising pa- Clerk’s desk I discovered that the motion 
tronage. They ~10s~ the mouths of had not been made. 
preachers by half fare commutations, and If members of this Convention are In 
gain the influence of leading citizens in earnest in seeking to strike at wb;lt is 
C0tNtUuuitieS byaEordingthetn free pass- &d t,0 bC;m evil and to prCvcmt,thC issu- 

age over their lines-and thus erect an ing of free passes, they should make the 
influence which enables them t,o oppress prollibition sweeping and general ; they 
and overcome the people. should make no excption whatever, for 

Passes are nnt granted without an ex- it is the exception to the rule which mul- 
pectation of a corresponding return of ad- tiplics, in my opinion, the evils that re- 
\-antagc. When they stufl’the pockets of suit from the iasuiclg of free passes. If 
our judges with free passes, neither corn- this amendmenl prevailqthe section will 
pany nor judge would allow for a moment read as follows : 
that a bribe was intended, but in the lan- “No railroad oompany shall grant free 
guage of the quotation of which the gen- 
tleman from York, who unfortunately is son.,, 

passes or pilsses at a discount t,o any per- 

no longer with us, was so fond of using 
and which is as true to-day as when writ- 

What is the prpctical effect of striking 

ten two thouSand years ago, 6 a gift 
out the succeeding words, as I propose? 

blindeth the eye and pcrrerteth the judg- 
The practical effect of striking them out 

iuent of the righteous.” Passes are gifts 
1s to prohibit, under any pretenoe or pre- 
text whatever, the issuing of a free pass. 

granted for a purpose, aud while the 
amounts gained by the recipients are not 

It may be snid by some gentlemon’in r8- 

large still they ought not to be reaeived 
ply to this, “how will the business of a 

more than other gifts. Let LIS adhere to 
railroad company be conducted without 

the principle upon which this article was 
the privilege of allowing their employees, 

framed aud not be turned aside from an 
their hapds, to be transported from plaoe 

effort to save ourselves from dangers 
to place, on a truck or otherwise.” 1 see 

which wise men warn us are impending. 
no practical difficulty in that. I can 
imagine, however, a practical evasion of 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on the spirit of this section, as it stands, by 
the motion Of the delegate from i%fifnin. the selection of an at,torney, by the solee- 

The motion was not agreed to. tion of an individual to perform thisfone- 
Mr. &&W'ART. I ask unanimous con- t,ion or that fUnCtion in the Se\%ral COUTl- 

sent to strike out the word LLfore-over” ties of the Commonwealth, selecting gen- 
from the third line of section three. It tlemen of infldence and character, who 
seems tb me to he needless. It might as may be of service to tho company other- 
well have “amen” at the end of it. wise than in the dischargeof that particu- 

Tltg I>R~;~I~ENT. will ~he&uyen~iOu lar fUtlCthn. 111 that Way attorneys and 

unanimously consent to strike out the other persons of influence will be pm- 
\vord ~‘forev~r” in the place indicated? vidod with passes under this exception, 
[L6Aye.” ccAye.“] ‘rho amendment is and thus you will evade th0 spirit aud 

agreed to. purpose of the section itself. I CannOt 980 

Mr. I-~ARRY WXIITE. I listened with that there is any practical difficulty about 
great, interest t.o the remarks of the dele- transportingaa employeeof the ComPanY 
gate from Luzerne, ~110 is always a friend from place to place. A system can be de- 
of reform- yisod by th6 company of giving increased 
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compensation by reason of travoling ex- on private corporations reads: “Nor corpo- 
penses thus imposed on employees. ration shall engage in business other than 

I hope this amendment will prevail. I that expressly authorized in its charter.” 
otJi?r it in good faith and in the interest of The second provision in the sixth se+ 
the community. tion of the article on railroads and canals 

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President : A great is : “Nor shall such company, directly or 
,many yearsago a principle was laid down indirectly, engage in any other business 
which I’ must apply to the gentleman than that of common carriers, or hold or 
from Indiana, in regard to this particular acquire land, freehold or leasehold, di- 
section of this artiale. I refer to what rectly or indirectly, except such as shall’ 
was said about “Time0 Danaos et dona be necessaryforcarrying on its business.” 
fere7de.s.” The gentleman from Indiana Section six of the article on private corps+ 
h-s certainly been asteadfast opponent ot rations reads: “Nor shall it take or hold 
this section from the beginning to the any real estate except such as may be ne- 
end. cessary and proper for its legitimate busi- 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. And am now. ness.” 
Mr. COCHRAN. He is now. He had The remaining portion of the sixth se& 

better leave the section in the hands of tion of the railroad article is : 1L13ut any 
its friends. The friends of the section mining or manufacturing company may 
think that this is a reasonable exception, carry the products of its mines and manu- 
and the gentleman from Indiana, who is factories on its railroad or canal not ex- 
opposed to the section, lets his zeal outrun ceeding fifty miles in length.” I think 
the zeal of its friends. there oan be no doubt that any mining or 

Mr. Prosldent, it is unreasonableon the manufacturing company would have that 
face of it to preclude a railroad company privilege and the privilege of doing every- 
or any other company from the free thing nocesaary to enable it to carry on its 
transportation of its oflicers and employ- business, just the same as a railroad com- 
ees over its own works, and therefore it pany, although it is prohibited from going 
would be unreasonable to adopt the into manufacturing or mining, would 
amendment of the gentleman from In- have a right to supply itself with cars 
diana. * from its own factory or to dig its own coal 

The sentiment of this Convention has for its own engines. I think all the pro- 
. been expressed time and again most dis- visions of this section are fully covered by 

tinctly and most emphatically by majori- the sixth section of the article on private 
ties of more than two to one, on several corporations, and therefore I move 00 
occasions, in favor of this section in the striko it out. 
form in which it now stands, or at least Mr. HOFVARD. This section si,x of the 
in regard to the substantial matter con- railroad article covers very much more 
tamed in the section, and f. do think we ground than is covered by section six of 
may as well give up this contest on this the artiole on corporations, and its appli- 
particular section, and abide by the de- eation is very diflerent. This section in 
&ion of the large majority of the body the railroad article is specific ancl direct; ’ 
so often and so deliberately expressed. the other is general, and extends to what- 

The PMXIDENT. The question’ is on ever may be mentioned in the charter of 
the motion of the delegate from Indiana. the corporation. There might perhaps be 

The motion was not agreed to. something in some of those charters that 
Mr. HEJIPIIILL. I move that the Con- this Constitution ought to be able to con- 

vention resolve itself into committee of trol, and that so&on would sanction 
the whole for the pilrpose of amending everything in their charter, no matter 
the article, bystriking out section six. If what it might be. 
gentlemen will turn to section six of the The PREYIDENT. The question is on 
article on private corporations they will the motion of the delegate from Chester 
find thateverything embodied in this BBC- 
tion is embodied there. The ‘first provi- 

(Mr. Hemphill.) 
The motion was not agreed to. 

sion in section six in this article is in these Mr. FUNCR. Mr. President: What is 
words : “No incorporated company doing the question before the House? 
the business of a common carrier shall, The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
directly or indirectly, prosecute or engage the passage of the article. 
in mining or manufactnring articles for Mr. FUNCK. I call for the previona 
transportation over its works.” The first question. [“XO.” “NO.“] The report of 
portion of the sixth section of the artiole this committee- 
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Mr. ~ARLIXOTO~. Discussion is out of miller. Cuvler. Dallas, Davis. De France. 
order. 

The PRESIDENT. Is the call for the 
previous question sustained? 

Mr. I~LWKALBW. I hope the gentleman 
will allow me to move a modification of 
t.he seventh secfion. 

The PRESID~~NT. Those who second 
the call for the previous question will 
rise. 

Messrq. *Joseph Raily, Baker, Jseebe, 
Ibytl, Carter, Church, Finney, Horton, 
Hbward, MacC‘onnell, M’Cnlloch, S. A. 
l’urviance, Reynolds, II. W. Smith, 
Stanton, Struthers, Temple, Van Reed, 
IL N. White, J. Pric0 Wctherill and 
Wright rose to seaond the call for the 
previous question. 

The PRESIDENT. The call for the pre- 
rions question being sustained, the next 
question is, “shall the main question be 
now put ?” 

Mr. HITMXCKER. On that I call for the 
yeas and nays. 

Mr. STANTON. I second the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken with the 

r0llowing result : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Baily, (Perry,) Baker, 
Beebe, Boyd, Carter, Church, Finney, 
Funck, Horron, Howard, Lawrence, I&c- 
&nncll, M’Culloch, Purviancc, Rim’1 A., 
Reynolds, Smith, Henry W., Stanton, 
Struthers, Temple, Van Reed, Wetherill, 
John Price, White, David N., Wright 
and Walker, Presided-%. 

NBY 8. 

Messrs. i\lrdis, Armstrong, Rnor, Rei- 
ley, (Huntingdon,) Hannan, Barr, Bid- 
die, Bigler, Black, Brodhead, Broomal!, 
Buckalcw, Calvin, Csmphell,Clark, Cooh- 
ran, Carson, Curry, Curtin, Darlinglon, 
Dodd, Elliott, Ellis, Ewing, Fell, Fulton, 
(iihson,Gilpin,Guthrie,Hall,Harvey,EIay, 
Hazsard, Hemphill, Hunsicker, Kaine, 
Knight, Lamberton, Landis, Lilly, Long, 
M’(Jlesn, Mann, Mantor, Minor, Niles, 
palmer, G. W., Palmer, H. W., P&sons, 
J>&terson, D. IV., Pnttort, Purmm, Pur- 
viance, John N., Reed, Andrew, ROSS 
Runk, Stewart, Turrell, Wetherill, J. &f., 
Wherry, Whito, Harry, Woodward and 
Worrell--63. 

So the Convent;on refused to order the 
lnain question Lo be now pnt. 

.4RsSNT.--Nt?.SSrS. Aahenbach, Addioks. 
Andreas, Barclay, Bzardsley, Hartholo- 
l3jew, Bowman, Brown, Dulli tt, Carey, 
0+ssidy, Collins, Corbott, (‘raig, Cron- 

Dunni&, I”d&rds, &men, iIanna, Hev: 
erin, Lear, I,it,tleton, hl:tcVe:q~h, M’Cam- 
ant, M’11ichae1, nl’Jlurrsy, Mrtxger, 
Mitchell. Mott, Ncwlin, J’at,terson, ‘1’. IT. 
B., Portor, Paghe, Read, John It., Rooko, 
Rusrell, Shrpc, Simpson, Smith, l-1. G., 
Smith, Wm. 1%. and White, J. W. I?.-& 

Mr. Cntl~:t N. I more to go into aom- 
mittee of thr! whole for the pnrposc! of 
amending section four by striking out in 
the fourth and tifth lines the words, “nor 
ma’ko a higher charge for a shorter dis- 
tance than for a longer distance, inclnd- 
ing such shorter distance, in the same di- 
rection.” 

Mr. President, this clause is entirely 
nnnecessary. In the first portion of the 
section it is pruvidcd that there shall be 
no disorirnination between the people of 
the State, and that will cover all that is 
included in this clause. For exaurplc, 
two or three men eilgagcd in shipping 
stone coal from Latrobc would of course 
he upon the silmc level and could only be 
charged the sa~ne rates. Il’ a man were 
shipping cowl in the SILIIC direction east 
from the top of t.he Allegheny mountains 
it certainly would be tlisc!rilllill:ltirlg be- 
twcen the people of the Sit.atc lo charge 
him more th:tn the m:u~ at Litrobe or at 
Harrisburg. This provision therefore is 
cutircly unnecessary. The clause that 
there s!~all be no discrimination between 
the people of the State covers the: ground. 
I object to the chiuse fijr the reason that it 
implies that thny *u:ly ch:irge as much for 
a shorter dist:mce as a I~JII;T~~ tlise;irrcs 
without rcgar:l to the dif-l(‘icnc:e between 
the longer and shorter dislallcc!. I thil,k 
therefore the article would Ibr in ;I het,ter 
shape and the design of tilt s<+ntion would 
be better carried out bystrikitlgollt t,hescs 
words; and I hope they may be stricken 
out. 

hir. .J. !?RICIS \~ETLllCRILL. 1 nlll very 
glad that certain members who kvor the 
entire article are beginning now to care- 
full-v exuminc: it and And that the shoe 
pinohos in certaitl dim&ions. Now, the 
shoe may pinch a littloin the direction to 
which the gentleman from Blair has allu- 
ded, for tbercason that antl~raciteooalwill 
conic to Hollidaysburg over a longer dis- 
tance at a lower rate than bituminous coal 
can come frown the Allegheny mountains 
to Holliday,sburg, a shorter distance, and 
those whoareinterestedinthebitnminous 
coal near Hollidaysburgare thereby injnr- 
ed because theanthracitecoal alittlufurth- 
er oTt isput into Hollitiaysburgat rathera 
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less price. I think thegood sense of the 
members of this Convention, as they ex- 
amine other seations of the article and 
find that this thing is going to pinch a lit- 
tle nearer home than they at first yuppos- 
ed, will probably come back to the con- 
clusion that the whole matter had better 
be left where I think it properly belongs, 
to the Qegislstnre of the State. 

Air. H. W. PALMER. Mr. President : I 
am one of those who are in favor of the 
whole article, and I am one of those who 
desire to make this article pinch, and 
therefore T am in favor of the amendment 
of the gentleman from Blair. The words 
which he moves to strike out are really 
an extension of the privileges of the 
companies. They are a limit,ation on 
the law RY it now stands. They allow 
a railroad company to oliarge the same 
rate for a short distance as for a long 
distance. To ma9 it plain, they can 
charge thesame sum for carrying a car 
of coal from Pittsburg to Philadelphia 
that they charge for carrying it to Harris- 
burg. They cannot so charge according 
to law to-day, because such oharge u-ould 
be discrimination against one customer 
in favor of another, and it has been de- 
cided by the Supreme Court over and 
over again that such discriminations are 
not lawful. Therefore, these wordsought 
to be stricken out; because they really 
enlarge the privileges of railroad compa- 
nies. I suppose the purpose of this arti- 
cle is to narrow and limit those privileges 
instead of enlarging them. 

The PRESIDENT. The*queation is on 
the motion of the delegate from Blair 
(Mr. Calvin.) 

nfr. cA1~vI.N. on thnt qUyytiOU I ~3111 
for the yeas and nays. 

Mr. LILLY. I second the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken with the 

following result: 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Hun- 
tingdon,) Beebe, Black, Brodhead, Cal- 
vin, Clark, Darlington, Davis, Edwards, 
Gilpin, Kaiue, Landis, Lilly, LongMinor, 
Palmer, G. W., Palmer, EL W., Purvi- 
awe, John N., Purvianco, Sarnnel A., 
Smith, Wm. EL and Van Reed-2 

N -4YS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Alricks,* Armstrong, 
Baer,;SaLksq Barr, Biddle, Bigler, Bow- 
man, Boyd, Broomall, Buckalew, Camp- 
bell, Corhran, Corson, Curtin, De likanw, 
Ellis, Ewing, Fell, Finney, Fulton, Gib- 

son, Guthrie, Hay, Hazzard, Hemphill, 
Horton, Howard, Lamberton, Lawrence, 
M’Clean, M’Culloch. Mann, Mantor, Riles, 
Parsons, Patterson, D. W., Patton, Pm+- 
man, Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, Rooke, 
Ross, Runk, Smith, Henry W., Stanton, 
Stewart, St,ruthers, Turrell, Wethorill, 
John- Price, White, David h’., White, 
Harry, Woodward, Worrell and Walker, 
Pre.yident--56. 

So the motion was not agreed to. 
ABSENT-&~~~%X Achenbach, Addiaks. 

Andrews, Barman, Ramlay, .Bardsley; 
Bartholomew, Brown. BullQt, &rev. 
Carter, C’assidy, Chnrch,~ Collins; Corbett, 
Craig, Cronmiller, Curry, Cuyler, Dallas, 
Dodd, Dunning, Elliott, Punck, Green, 
Hall, Hanna, Harvey, Heverin, Hun- 
sicker, Knight, Lear, Littleton, Ma&on- 
noll, MncVeagh, M’C+mant, M’Michael, 
M’Murray, Metzger, Mitchell, Mott, Now- 
lin, Patterson, ‘6 H. IL, Porter, Pughe, 
Read, John R., Russell. Shame. Slmn- 
son, Smite, II. G:, Temple, Weih&l, j. 
M., Wherry, White, J. W. F. and Wright. 
-55. 

Mr. STARTON. I move that the Con- 
vention resolve itself into committee of 
the whole for the purpose of adding to 
section ten the words, “or except for 
charitable purposes.” 

There are a great many very Poor per- 
sons why cannot pay the cost of necessary 
travel, and if this section is adopted as it 
stands, the railroad companies, according 
to my construction, cannot issue a pass for 
any charitable object, no matter how de- 
serving. The argument of the gentle- 
man from Montgomery (Mr. Hunsicker) 
has prOmptOil nlo to offer this amend- 
ment. Should a great calamity fall.upon 
any portion of the State, which would 
render it necessary t_snsport a number 
of stricken people from the scene of their 
suflcring to a place of refuge, it couId not 
be dnne by any railroad company in the 
State as an act of mercy, under this set- 
tion as it now stands. 

Mr. Kmcm~. 
mit a question ? 

Will the gentleman per- 

Mr. &rANToN. Certainly. 
Mr. r<NIOHT. Who would be the 

judges of the charity. 
Mr. STANTON. The ollicers of the rail- 

road company. 
Mr. Krxew~. Then you would havo it 

in very bad hands. 
Mr. STANTON. I would trust them. 
The PIMyIDEENT. The question is on 

the motion of the gentleman from Phikr- 
delphia. 
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Mr. STANTON. On that I call for the 
yea3 Sl!Cl J?ays. 

hIr. Z-IAEI%Y \~HITE. I seL9nd the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken, and mere 

as foilow, vie : 
YEAS. 

Messrs. Alricks, Armstrong, Baker, 
Beebe, Black, Broomall, Carson. Ewing, 
Gibson, Harvey, Haxaard, Hunnicker, 
Kaine, Lamberton, Lilly, Long, M’Clean, 
Mnntor, Minor, Niles, L Parsons, Purvi- 
auce, John,N., Rooke, ROSY, Runk, Smith, 
Henry W., ‘Stanton, Struthers. Turrell, 
Van Reed: White, .Harry, Woodward, 
Worm11 and Wright--%. 

c!mpanics from &nsolidating their stock 
or property with competing lines, ant1 
declargs that the question whether the 
railroads snd canals are parallel and com- 
peting lines shall alw-ays be decided by a 
jury under trial according to the course 
of the common law. It is that last clause 
of this section that I propose to strike Hut ; 
and if the Convention will give me their 
attention for a few minutes I will state 
the reason why. 

NAYS. 

Mzssrs. Ainey, Baer, Baily, (Perry,) 
Bnilcy, (Huntingdon,) Barr, Bartholo- 
mew, Boyd, Brodhead, Buckalew, Cal- 
vin, Campbell, Church Clark, Co&ran, 
Curry, Curtin, Cuyler, Davis, De France, 
Dodd, Edwards, Ellio.tt, Fell, Finney, 
Fulton, Funck, Gilpin, qGnthrie, Hay, 
Hemphill, Howard, Knight, Landis, Law- 
rence, MncVeagh, M’Culloch, Mann, Mott, 
Palmer, G. W., Palmer, H. W., Purman, 
Purvlance, Samuel A., Reed, Andrew, 
Reynolds, Smith,XVm.H.,Stcwart, Weth- 
erill, John Price, Wherry, White, David 
N. and Walker, &euide?bt-50. 

The most ordinary mode of deciding ihe 
question where a railroad is alleged to be 
absorbing another is by application to a 
court to restraiu them from doing so. 
That application is necessarily made to a 
court of equity to restrain and enjoin 
them speedily before the mischief is done. 
Now, that is a right to which every indi- 
vidnal citizen c311 reSOrt to restrL1iIl One 
railroad company from absorbing anoth- 
er. He has the right to appeal to a court 
of equity, in the first place, for a prelimi- 
nary injunction, and then for a perpetual 
one, in order to restrain that company 
from doing what he alleges isan uulawful 
or an unconstitutional act. 

So the motion was rejected. 
.ABSxNT.-bfeSSr% Achenbach,hddicks, 

Andrews, Bannan, Barclay, Bardslcy,Bid- 
dle, Bigler, Bowman, Brown, Bnllitt, Ca- 
rey, Carter, Cassidy, Collins, Corbett, 
Craig, Cronmiller, Dallas, Darlington, 
Dunning, Ellis, Green, Hall, Hanna, Hev- 
erin, Horton, Lear, Littleton, MacCou- 
nell, M’Camant, M’Michael, M’Murray, 
MetGer, Micchell, Newlin, Patterson, D. 
W., Patterson, T. H. B., Patton, Porter, 
Pughe, Read, *John R., Russell, Sharpe, 
Simpson, Smith, H. G., Temple, Wethcr- 
ill, J. M. and White, J. W. F.-40. 

Mr. DAELXNGTON. I move that the 
Convention go into committee of the 
whole in order to amend section five, by 
striking out ill after the word “line,” in 
the seventh line. 

It is not assumad thatsnoha proceeding 
shall be participated in by a jury, for 
that is only in a court of common law. A 
court of equity will inquire into the alle- 
gation by other means than a jury. Tf 
there is a qnest.ion of fact to be decided 
that question WJI be referred to a master 
in chancery, who willhear testimony and 
report the testimony together with his 
judgment. 

The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will read 
the part proposed to be omitted. 

The CLERK r,ead as follows : 
“And the question whether railroads or 

canals arc parallel and competing lines, 
shall always be decided by a jury in a 
trial according to the course of the com- 
mou law.” . . 

Now, why should not this eminently 
proper process be retained in order to re- 
strain an illegal and unconytitutional act 
of any railroad corporation, which shall 
attempt to absorb another? I seo no rea- 
son why it should not be, and I see great 
difficulty in the provision that such a 
question must always go before a ,jury. 
\Vc all know that in times of excitement 
in a community, it will bc scarcely ever 
possible to fincl a jury unprejudiced 
enough to decide a question of this kind 
honesLly. A jury might think that an- 
other railroad was a competing liue when 
perhaps it would not be. We all agree 
that the courts are far better judges iu 
matters of this kind, far better qualified 
to decide these questions than juries. 
Nay, in another part of the Constitution 
we have conferred upon the courts, if 1 
recollect aright, the power to do so and 
have compelled them to take cogmzance 

Mr. DARLINQTON. The section as It of and decide facts. Now, are you to re- 
now stands proposes to prohibit railroad strain the court, aided as it will be, by a 
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master in chancery, from deciding the maiuing in the section. It hasbeen found 
fact whether a line is a competmg line or to be nec3ossary, and I hope it will not be 
not? It is a question at last for a court stricken out ; there is no reason for strik- 
and for the Supreme Court. I know the ing it out. We have no separate courtsof 
objection made M this proporiition by the equity, and no question can arise,under 
gentleman who introduced theiredion. It this section where the Judge can not or- 
is that you cannot, trust the judges. This der an issue to try the question of fact and 
idea is founded upon a notion thatjudges have a jury called. 
are corrup: or dorruptible. I do not be- Mr. BUCKALLIZW. The Committee an 
lieve anything of the kind. I do not be- Revision reported this section in the 
lieve either that our judges are corruptor form in which it went to them, because 
that they’can be corrupted, and I do not they had no power over it. Their view 
think we ought to put anything in this was that this concluding clause was, to 
Constitntion which conveys the idea that say the least of it, a very singular one. 
the whole judiciary of l’ennsyivania (yln I have no doubt that it is simply ,a clause 
be bought. Even if the judges oan be of limitation, that it will’exolude reme- 
bought, ft is a great deal easier to buy a dies in equity by the judges of the 
jury than it is to buy.ajudge, andIwould Supreme Court and by the judges of the 
not have it said or insinuated in this Con- inferior courts, and will give a hearing in 
stitution that the judgesof our courtscen some form, I do not know what it’ will 
be bought. We have been unwilling be, at common law. Ido not know what 
heretofore to insinuate it, and therefore I form of action at common law cun be 
hope that the Convention will leave this framed to try an issue of the kind. I do, 
question of fsat to the ordinary aourts of not see that this &use of the section 

’ justice, and by theadoptionof my amend- would work at all unless YOU have legi% 
ment will eliminate this OIOUSQ whioh lation to carry the provision into effect. 
provides for thesnbmissiontoa jury from You must provide boy you shall get 
our amended Constitution. your issue up, how it shall be formed, 

Mr. HO~QARD. I do not think that in who shall be made parties, and in some 
order to sustain this proposition it ‘is ne- manner to briug it to a hearing. There 
cessary’ to &ay anything about whether is no common law procedure forpurposes 
the judges have railroad passes or wheth- of this kind; YOU have got to provide it 
er they have not; or whether they are specially by statute; and the practical 
corrupt, or can be corrupted, or axiything result of this conohi$.ing olause of the 
of the kind. This whole section presents sectionwill be to prohibit theLegislature 
a question of faot. Whether railroadsare from extending any remedy except one 
parallel or oompeting lines is a faet to be by jury trial. NOW, I want to allow par- 
determined) and hot a question of law. ties that are aggrieved to go into court 
Row, by the oustoms of this country, we and ask for an injunction against tho 
try questions of fact by jury&he law be- companies who are violating this section 
ing devolved upon bhe court. and so have summary reiief. If the Leg- 

So far as thisin any way impedes pro- islature Choose to provide that a jury 
ceediugs in equity, let me say that in trial shall be had after an injunction is- 
Pennsylvania we have no special court of sued, very well. I think, for my part, the 
equity. Equity is administered now in clause had better be omitted. 
our oomtnon law courts. What will be the Mr. KAINE. I have not taken mu&, 
effect of this proceeding? If a proceeding or, indeed, any part in the discussions 
in equity be instituted, where it involves which have arison on the subject of this 
the question of fact, the oourtwouldorder article, but I do think thoc the motion of 
a feigned issue,and a jury would be call- the gentleman’ from Chester, in regard to 
ed to try the question of fact. Thatisthe striking out this portion of the seotion, 
only proper way to determine that ques- ought to prevail. Of ‘course nothing can 
tion, and it would be determined by a be doue under itwithoutleglslation; and 
jury. if you confine the Legislature to making 

We ought to retain this clause here. I provisions according, to the oommon law 
would not regard the section of any great alone, it will hamper the thing very 
value without this provision. Thii matter much. Leave that question open. Let 
was thoroughly considered,by the Corn- the Legislature provide what kind of 
mittee on Railroads and Canals; it has remedies and in ‘what courts they, ahaL 
been considered twice by this Convention, be tried ; whether they shall be tried in I) 
when good reasons were given for its re- court of equity, whether by an eq,uitable 

3-Vol. VIII. 
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proceeding, whether by a court and jury, liunk, Stanton, Stowart, Wetherill, Jno. 
or whether it shall be some other tribu- Price, Wherry, White, David N., Wood- 
nal that may be established by the Leais- ward, Worrell and Walker, President-3% 
lature for the special purpose of trymg 
things of this kind. We had better not 
have too ma& in the Constitution. 
Leave something for the Legislature, and 
at any rate do not tie up a provision 80 
important as this is without this clause, 
se that it will be of no avail. 

I hope the Convention will go into 
committee of the whole and strike it 
out. 

Mr. DARLINOTON. I ask for the yeas 
and nays. 

Mr. BOYD. I second tha call. 
Mr. COCHRAN. I hope this motion to 

strike out will not prevail. As I nnder- 
stand this nrorislon of the section. it. sim- 

NAYS. 
Messrs. Alricks, Andrews, RBer, Bai- 

IYP (Perry,) Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Baker, Beebe, Biddle, Black, Bowman, 
Calvin, Campbell, Carter, Church, Clark, 
Co&ran, De France, Ewing, Fulton, 
Funck, Gibson, Guthrie, Hanna, Hay, 
Haasard, Hemphill, Horton, Howard, 
Hunsicker, Landis, Lawrence, Long, M’- 
Clean, M’Culloch, Manter, Minor, Mott, 
Niles, Palmer, G. W., Purviance. John N., 
Purviance, Samuel A., Reynolds, Rooke, 
Rosa, Smith, Henry W., Smith, Wm. Ii., 
Struthers, Turrell, Van Reed, Wetherill, 
J. M. and White, Harry-51. 

ply provi&s that the question ‘of fact So the motion was not agreed to. 
whether railroads are or are not compet- ABSXNT,-MB~~~% Achenbach, Addicks, 
ing lines sball be tried by a jury in a trial Ainey, Armstrong, Rsrcla.y, I)ardsley, 
according to the course of the common Barr, Broomall, Bullitt, Carey, Casaidy, 
law. Whst does that mean? Does it Collins, Corbett, Crsig, Cnmmiller, Cur- 
mean that the suit must be originally in- tin, Cuyler, Dallas, Elliott, Fell, Finney, 
stituted in 8 common law court 4 No,.sir, Green, Hall, Heverin, Dear, Lilly, Little- 
it speaks alono of the trial and its inci- ton, MscConnell, MacVeagh, M’Crrmant, 
dents ; they 8re to be according to the M’Sfichael, M’Murray, Metzger, Mitchell, 
course of the common law ; that isto say, Ncwlin, Pat.terson, D. W., PatterSOn, 'J?. 
a jury must be in court and sworn, and 1~. B., Patton, Porter, Pughe, Purman, 
under the direction of the court render Read, John R., Russell, Sh8rpe, .Simp- 
its verdict, and 811 the incidents of such a aon, Smith, H. G., Temple, White, J. W. 
trial are to follow. Let you institute your F. and Wright-49. 
proceeding in equity; asking for an in- Mr. LILLY. I move to go into commit- 
j:inctiOn Or any other method t0 que%tiOn tee of the whole to amend the secxmd line 
whether or not this section has been vio- of the tenth section, by inserting after 
lsted, and it will require the judgesitting the word “OXcept” the word ‘*stockhold- 
in equity to form an issue and send it to er,~f so 8s to read : 
:I jury to determine that question. It “No railroad company shall grant free 
d&s strike me that that is the whole of 
this clause of the section, and it was earn- 

pssscs or passes at 8 discount, to any pcr- 
son except stockholders, ofllcers or em- 

estly desired that the question of fact ployees of the company.” 
should be submitted to its proper tribu- Mr. President, I hope that this Con- 
nlri, a jury of the country. vention will not stultify itself so much as 

Xfr. KAINE. Will the gentleman from t o 
York allow me to ask him a question? 

say that a man shall not ride in his 

Mr. COCHRAN. 1 am done. 
own wagon or on his own property. This 
amendment will not say that a stockhold- 

Mr. Bonn. The yeas and nays have er shall have a pas, but ‘it will make it 
heen ordered. possible for the railroad company toallow 

The PREsIDENT. The Clerk will call their ofiioers, thejrservants and alao their 
the names of delegates on,this motion. stockholder to ride. It does not saythat 

The Yeas and nays werctaken.with the thestockholdtrr must have it, and if hc 
following result : does not have a sufficient amount of stock 

YEAS. under their rules to give him a pass he 
will not get it. 1 think that this should 

Messrs. Barman, Bartholomew, Biglor, be put in. 
Woyd, Brodhead, Brown, Buckalew, Cor- There hns been 8 great da81 Rsid hero 
son. Curry, Darlington, Davis, Dodd, this morning in sympathy with the poor 
Ddnnlng, EdwBrdS, %llis, Gflpin, ISarvey, stockholders, about their buing robbed 
Paine, Knight; Latnberton, Mann, Pal- and all that sort of thing, by oificcrs that 
tier, H. W., Parsons, Reed, Andrew, had not the moral counage to stand up 
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and say no to a set of scoundrels, who and the conductor has no opportunity to 
come to them for passes. Jt is said. they cheat the railroad company at all. 
have been robbed by these people. Now, hIr. CAMPBELL. If the gentleman will 
I *say that they ought to have the right refer to section fonr- 
to decluw that they can ride in their own 
propor&y. 

Mr. CUYLER. Does the gentleman nn- 
de&and that everybody can ask for a 
pa!38 1 

Mr. LILLY. I do not; but I say that 
has been the language used this morning. 
,I do not know if it was used by the gen- 
tloman who asks me the question but, it 
has been said by others that they go and 
ask for passes. Now T think the word 
“stockholder” should be put in by all 
means so as to make it possible for a man 
to rideon his owniproperty. 

The PXE~XDENT. The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from Carbon. 

The mot&n was not agreed to. 
Mr. STEWART. I ask unanimous con- 

sent to substitute for the word ‘I passes,” 
whpro it ooours twice in the first line of 
section ten, the word 6L transportation,‘! so 
as to read : 

‘6 No railroad company shall grant free 
t ronsportation, or transportation at a dis- 
Ifollllt,” kc. 

The purpose of this section is nnmis- 
takable, but it is capable of being evaded 
unless this correction be made. I think 
this modification is necessary in order to 
prevent constant litigation under this 
section. 

Mr. Bowarhn. No matterabout section 
four. I understand section four and I 
uuderstand that if thisword u tmnsporta- 
tion ” is pnt in here instead of the woid 
4‘ P asses,” then you cannot hire your pa+ 
sage from one p!ace to another unless you 
pay full fare. 

Mr. 8TEWhIlT. Allow me t6 ask a 
question. Dora not the language of the 
section as it now stands cover the very 
case the gentleman speaks of? “Passes 
at a discount;” it is not merely “fro0 
passes.” Commutation tickets are passes 
at a discount. 

Mr. BOWMAN. I beg the gentleman’s 
pardon. What I hfbve been talking about 
is not passes but commutation tiakets. 
They sre not passes. I pay the money 
for them, and I have some of them with 
me, as I said before. 

Mr. STEWART. What is meant by 
‘4 passes at a disconnt ?” 

Mr. BOWXAK. Just this: First, that 
the company will be precluded from issu- . 
ing a pass ; secondly, that they -ill be 
precluded from issuing a pass at the sum 
of twenty-five cents on the dollar, or ten, * 
if you please. 

Mr. STEWART. If they get them ah 
ninety-iive cents on the dollar in the 
shape of a commutation ticket, is it nae 
forbidden? 

Mr. BOWMAN. We voted this morning : 
to retain this section, and I voted with 
the majority. I believe it is a se&ion that 

Mr. BOWMAX. I hope certainly we 
irave gone far enough on this tentb sec- 
tiou. Now, the gentleman proposes to 
put in here the word 46transportation ” 
iust.ead of the word L1paases.” Let us 
see what the result will be. As an illus- 
t ration- I am versed in this matter and 
directly, personally interested in it, and 
I want gentlemen to understand that I 
am-1 heve in my pocket now and here a 
commutation ticket for transportation 
purchased ati the Philadelphia and Erie 
rail&d office, at Cony, for travel from 
Cbrry to Erie: I buy twenty-six of these 
tickets, which are for transportation from 
(‘orry to $rie and return, for the sum of 
twenty-two dollars and eighty cents. The 
price of a sitrgle ticket is one dollar and 
thirty cenls. It is a discount of thirty- 
three and one-third per cent. 

. ought not to go into the Constitution, but, 
nevertholesa, a majority thou&t other- 
wise. Now, the gentleman from Frank-. 
lin proposes that I shall be greclude$$.. 
and every other gentleman on this floor, , 
from stepping up to a railroad otlice and. 
buying trausportation from Philadelp)a& , 
to the city of Erie, and retwn, at a di8- . 
count. It is for the interest of the rail. 
road company to sell them oommutatiou 
ticketa. YOU have to pay in advanoe. . 
You have to pay over your twenty-two 
dollnrs and eighty centsin the case I bvo - 
mentioned, and they get the money, and 
your coupons are taken up every tinie 
you past over the road, which is a correct 
and proper and legitimate business. You 
have to travel over that road. They are 
good nowhere else. This would be a 
monstrous proposition, it seems to me. I 
hope, certainly, the geutleman will not ge 
so far as to say that no man ehall~wntraot 

NOW. ia it proposed here in this Con- 
vcutio& to a& that railroad companies 
shall not sell commutation tickets? The 
reason why they do it is because they get 
their money into the treasury at the time 
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with a railroad company at a less price 
than the price for the full ticket and for 
one single passage. 

Mr. KNEEIT. 111 answer to the gentle- 
man from Franklin, I will say that we 
have alroady provided for that in the 
fburth section by the olause, “and no 
special rates or drawbacks shall, either 
directly or indirectly, he allowed, exoept- 
ing for excursion and commutation 
tiokots.” 

Xr. J. hf. BAILEY. I should like to 
ask the gentleman who has just taken his 
seat a question. I believe he was the 
author of this section, and I have no 
doubt he is able to explain it. I ask him 
what is meant by “passes at a discount” if 
it does not mean commutation tickets? 

Mr. KNIQHT. It does not mean that. 
In the first place, it says that no free 
passes shall be granted to any except 
the persons named. In the second place, 
if they were put at a discount you might 
sell a ten dollar ticket for live cents. 
That is exactly what I meant to prohibit. 
T mean that tickets shall not be sold to 
-parties at a discount other than the regu- 
l;lr schedule rates, neither higher nor 
lowor. 

Mr. J. &I. BAILEY. May not the rail- 
road comj:any sell commutation t.ic.kets? 

afr. I&l.GHT. Yes, sir, at thclr regular 
;rote, treating all alike. 

Mr. JlncVr:~uu. I submit that this 
qtlestion of commutation tickets and 
]~.sses at a discount is covered by the 
b)urth seotion, which declares that no 
tiisorimination shall ba made either be- 
tween or against any of the people of this 
S:ate. I‘ Between any people.” 1 think 
the gentleman from Philadelphia is in 
error. K-0 railroad company could sell 
tickets to one man at ten cents-it cannot 
(10 it now-and to another man at ten 
dollars. The rommon law covers that 
c:tso abundantly, thoroughly. While I 
thought at first that t,his language 6‘ passes 
at a discount” was necessary, I do not 
now think it can be. If I can find that 
any railroad company of&rs to transport 
anybody else one hundred rnilcs for ten 
(*tints, they arc bound to transport mo for 
the same amount. That is covarcd with- 
out any 01 this phraseology. It does no 
h:~rm, the gentleman suggests, and that 
would be true if it were not that certain 
gentlemen think it asc~ludcs mmmuta- 
tion tickets. I think those words could 
Ile stricken out without :tny tlotrhncnt 
whatever to the section, bect:tuae it is por- 
fu( ily illegal 10 tlo a1l$hin:: c)l‘ the kind. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of the gentleman from Prank- 
lin (Mr. Stewart.) 

The motion was not agreed to. 
Mr. HOX~ASD. I move to go into com- 

mittee of the whole for the purpose of 
amending section ten by striking out thtj 
words “passes at R discount,” ,and inscrt- 
ing after the word ‘*or,” the words “ free 
transportation.” I think the section with 
this change is right and expresses what 
the Convention means, beoause it would 
be possible that the companies might re- 
fuse free passes, and yet there could be n 
plan by w-hi& there could be free trans- 
portation without a’ pass, and this covers 
both. Then by striking out these wvortix, 
which seem to hare led to some difEculty 
in the minds of other delegates in regard 
to whether these vr-ords “passes at a dis- 
count” do not really cover commutntiun 
tickets, we get the section I think just 
right by this amendment. 

Mr. CURTIN. Will the Clerk read the 
section as it would stand if amended? 

The CLERK read as foll&s : 
“Ko railroad company shall grant free 

passesor free transportation to any per- 
son except oflicers or employees of tho 
company.” 

Air. COCHRAN. I wish merely to make 
a suggestion here, that certainly the 
words “free transportation” are unneces- 
sary as an addition to the w-ords “free 
passes, ” for they must mean the same 
thing. Now, it seems to me that if the 
gentleman would merely nrakc his mo- 
tion to strike out the words “ or parses at 
a discount,” and let the rest st;lnd, the 
section would be in its proper form. The 
difficulty arises from the words, “OX 
passes at a discount.” 

Mr. BEEBE. 1 should like to ask the 
gentleman from York a question. If the 
words “passes at a discount” are stricken 
out, what will hinder the issuing of pass03 
at five cents a piece? That was tried in 
the State of New York,and it was evaded 
throughout the entire State in that \\-a,~. 

Mr. CQCHRAN. Because I think the 
matter is provided for in another section 
of the article, which prevents disurimi- 
~u&,ions. When you chargo men at all, 
you must charge all alike. Therefore 1 
think it is better as it is. If you put in 
“passe3 at a discount,” you m:iy bring 
the two sections, ono which forbid% tllf! 
granting of speoinl rates and this w 11icb 
allows the granting of paescs at a dis- 
count, into compoti tir>n with each othe; 
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The PR&SIllXNT. The question is on 
the motion of the dole&e from Alleghe- 
ny (Mr. Howard.) 

The motl’on was not agreed to. 
Mr. H.UL~Y W~TP. I move now that 

tha Convention resolve itself into com- 
mittee of the whole for the purpose of 
striking out in section ten the words, “to 
any person nscept 0fHcers and employees 
of the company,” and I desire the yeas 
and nays om that motion. I called for the 
yeas and nays before, when I moved to 
wtrike out part of those words, but I was 
not heard. 

hI’~Iitrhnol, M’Morrar, Metager, Mitchell, 

Mr. MACVEAOH. What will be the ef- 
fc@ of the motion ‘I 

The P~E~I~F.NT. Who seconds the call 
for the yeas and nays ‘t 

Mr. DUNNING. I second the call. 
Mr. HARRY WEITE. If my amend- 

ment prevails, the section will read : 
“No railroad company shall grant free 

passes or passes at a discount.” 
The yeas and nays were taken, with 

the following result : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Andrews, Bailey, (Huntlng- 
don,) Bartholomew, Bowman, Campbell, 
Corbett, Corson, Cuyler, Davis, Dun- 
ning, Edwards, Elliott, Finney, Hanna, 
JIay, Hemphill, Hunsicker, Lilly, Little- 
ton, MacConnell, Mann, Niles, Parsons, 
Stanton, Wetherill, John Price and 
White, Harry-26. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Alricks, Arm- 
strong, Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Baker, 
Bannan, Beebe, Biddle, Bigler, Black, 
Boyd, Brown, Bn&alew, Calvin, Carter, 
(‘ochran; Darlington, De France, Dodd, 
Ewing, Fell, Gibson, Green, Guthrie, 
Hall, Harvey, Haszard, Horton, How- 
ard, Kaine, Knight,’ Lamberton, Landis, 
Lawreuce, Long, MacVeagh, M’Clean, 
M’Culloch, Mantor, Minor, Mott, Pal- 
mer, G. W., Palmer, H. W., Purvlance, 
John N., Purviance, Samuel A., Reed, 
hndrew, Reynolds, Ross, Runk, Smith, 
H. G., Smith, Henry W., Smith, Wm; 
IT.. Struthers. Turrell. Van Reed, Weth- 
arill, J. M., Wherry, ‘White, David N., 
Woodward and Walker, Pre.vident-61. 

So the motion was not agreed to. 
Ansnrr’r.-Messrs. 

B&clav. 
Addicks, Ainey, 

Bardslev. Barr, Brodhead, 
Brdom”ail, Bull&; Caky, Caasidy; 
Church, Clark, Collins, Craig, Cronmil- 
ler, Curry, Curtin, Dallas, Ellis, Fulton, 
Funck, Gilpin, Heverin, Lear, M’Camant, 

Newlin, Patterson, D. W., -Patterson, T. 
TX. B., Patton, Porter, Pugho, Puruum, 
Read, John R., Rooke, R&sell, Sharpe, 
Rimnson. Stewart, Tsmnle, White, J. TV. 
F., Wo&ll and Wright-40. 

Mr. HUX~I~KER. I move to go into 
committee of the whole for the purpose 
of amending section ten, by adding the 
following : 

“,4nd for any violation of this section, 
any company or person issuing such free 
passes or permitting free transportation of 
persona, as well as the parson receiving 
the same, shall be guilty of a misde- 
meanor, and punished by fine and im- 
prisonment.” 

I desire to say but a single word in 
support of this proposition. It has al- 
ready been well explained that if the see- 
tion stands as it is, it will be simply for 
the benefit of the railroad companies, 
and no protection at all against the vice 
of issuing free passes. It appears to be 
the idea of this body that the free passes 
are issued with a view to corrupt the 
parties who receive them, and yet there 
is no penalty affixed. If the.members of 
the Convention will simply give their at- 
tention to this subject they will see that 
this amendment makesthe section opera- 
tive, and enforces what we have gravely 
written’into the Constitution. I call for 
the yeas and nays on my motion. 
- Mr. NILEA. I second the call. 

Mr. BEEBE. Before this proposition is 
voted upon, I hope the Gonventlon will 
understand-that it comes from a person 
who is opposed to every feature and 
every line in the section, and is offered 
for the purpose of loading the sectldn 
down wlth a view of killing it. 

‘The question being taken by yeas and 
nays resulted as follows : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Bartholomew, Bowman, Cuy- 
ler, Edwards, Elliott, Ewing, Finney, 
Hanna, Hemphill, Howard, Hunsicker, 
MaoConnell, Mann, Niles, Parsons, Reed, 
Andrew and White, Harry-17. 

. 
NAYS. 

Messrs. Alricks, Andrews, Armstrong, 
Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Huuting- 
don,) Baker, Beebe, Blddle, Blgler, 
Black. Boyd. Brown, Buckalew, Calvin, 
Campbell,-Carter, Coehran, Co&m, Cur- 
tin, Darlington, Davis, De France, Dodd, 
Feil, Gibson, Green, Guthrie, Hay, Ha& 
zard, Horton, Kaine, Knight, Landis, 
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Lawrence, Lear, Lilly, Long, M’Cloan, alew, Corbett, Cayler, Darlington, Dun- 
M’C’ulloch, Ma&or, Minor, Mott, Pal- ning, Ellis, Finney, Gibson, Green, Hall, 
mer,Q. W., Palmer, H. W., Purviance, Harvey, Hay, Hazzard, Hempbill, Hun- 
John N., Purviance, Sam’1 A., Reynolds, sicker, Kaine, Landis, M’Cloan, Palmer, 
ItOss, Smith, H. G., Smith, Henry W., G. W., Palmer, H. W., Parsons, Patter- 1 

Smith, Wm. H., Struthers, Turrell, Van son, D. W., Reed, Andrew, Roa% Turrell, 
Reed, Wetberill, J. M., Wherry, White, White, Harry and Woodward--37. 
David N. and Walker, Pre.sident59. 

So the motion was not agreed to. 
So the main question was ordered to be 

ABSENT.-Messrs. Acbenbacb,Addicks, 
put. 

Ainey, Barman, Barclay, Bardsley, .Barr, 
ABSEST.~hfeSfWS. Addickr. Ainey, Bnn- 

Brodhead, Broomall, Bullitt, Carey, Gas- Brooma,l 
nan, Barclay, Bardsley, Bartbolomel\-, 

nidy, Church, Clark, Collins, Corbett, 
Bullitt, Carey, Cassidy, 

Craig, Cronmiller, Curry, Dallas, Dun- 
Church, &ark, Cocbran, Collins, Craig, 
Cronmiller, Curry, Cnrtin. Dallas, Dodd, 

ning, Ellis, Fulton, Funck, Gilpin, Hall, 
Harvey, Heverin, Lamberton, Littleton, 

Ewing, Fulton, Funck, Gilpin, Hnnna, 

MacVeagh, M’Camant, M’Michael, M’- 
Heverin, Knight, Lamberton, Lear, Lit- 

Murray* Metz@rv Mitcbellv New1iny Pat- M’hiurray, Metzger, Mitchell; Newlin, 
tleton, MacVeagb, M’Camant, M’Micbael, 

terson, D. W., Patterson, T. L-1. B., Pat- 
ton, Porter, Pughe, Purman, Read, John 

Patterson, T. H. B., Patton, Porter, Pughe, 

R., Rooke, Runk, Russell, Sharpe, Simp- 
Purman, Read, John R., Rooke, Runk, 
Rusell, Sbarpe, Simpson, Stewart, Tem- 

mny Stax’tonv Stewarty TemP1ey Weth- ple, White, J. W. F., Worrell and Wright 
grill, Jno. P$ce, White, J. W. F., Wood- --53. 
ward, Worrcll and Wright-57. 

Mr. CALYIN. I now move the previous The PRESIDENT. The question is OLI 
question on this article. [qqO.?t rich.??] the pSsSagC Of the article. 

5 insist on the call. Mr. BOYI). On the article I call for the 

Messrs. Beebe, D. N. White, Boyd, H. yeas and nays. 
W. Smith, Horton, Howard, Edwards, Mr. CORBETT. i second the call. 

Lear, J. M. Wetherill, Knight, M’Cul- The yeas aud nays were taken and were 

loch, Davis, Cuthrie, 8. A. Purvianco, as followv, viz.: 
Mott, Fell, Joseph Baily, W. H. Smith, YEAS. 
Baker,,Reynolds, Carter and Stanton rose Messrs. Achenbach, Alricks, Andrewn, 
to second the call. 

The PRESIDENT. Shall the main ques- 
Armstrong, Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, 

tion be uow put 1 
(Huntingdon,)Baker,Barr,Bartholomew, 

Mr. HARRY WHITK On that question 
Beebe, Biddle, Black, Brown, Buckalew, 
Calvin,Campbell,Cartor,Cocbran,Corsou, 

I call for the yeas and nays. 
M~.DARLINQTON. I second the call. 

De France, Dodd, Dunning, Ewing, EYn- 

The yeas and nays were taken with the 
ney, Gibson, Gutbrie, Hall, Hay, Hazzard, 
Hemphill, Horton, IIoward, Landis, Law- 

‘following result: rents, Long, MacConnell, M’Cullocl~, 
YEAS. Mantor, Minor, Mott, Palmer, G. W., Pal- 

Messrs. Acbenbach, Baer, Baily, (Per- mer, II. W., Purviance, John N., Purvi- 

rv,) Raker, Barr, Beebe, Boyd, Calvin, ante, Sam’1 A., Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, 

Campbell, Carter, arson, Davis, De Ross, Smith, II. G., Smith, Henry W., 

Fmnce, Edwards, Elliott, Fell, Guthrie, Smith, Wm* u*y Turrell, Van Reed, 

Itorton, Howard,Lawrence, Lilly, Long, Wherry, White, David N., White, Harry 

JfacConnell, M’Culloch, Mann, Mantor, and Woodward-57* 
Minor, Mott, Niles, Purviance, John N., NAYS. 
PurvianrB, Sam’1 A., Reynolds, Smith, 
II. G., Smith, Henry W., Smith, Wm. H., 

hiessrs. Bowman, Boyd,Corbett, Cuyler, 

Stanton, Struthers, Van Reed, Wetberill, 
Darlington, Davis, Edwards,Elliott, Ellis, 

J. M., Wetherill, Johu Price, Wherry, 
Fell, Green, Hunsicker Kaine, Knight, 

White, David N. and Walker, President 
Lear, Lilly, M’Clean, Mann, Niler, Par- 

-43. 
sons, Stanton, Struthers, Wetberill, .J. 
M., Wetherill, John Price, and Wa!kcr, 

NAYS. President-25. 

Messrs. Alricks, Andrew% Armstrong, ABSENT.--MeSSrS. Addicks, A*ineg, 

Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Biddle, Blgler, Bannan, Barclay, Bardsley, ‘Bigler, Brod- 

Black, Bowman, Brodhead, Brown, Buck- head, Rroomall, Bnllitt, Carey, Cassldy, 
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Church, Clark, Collins, Craig, Cronmiller, 
Curry, Curtin, Dallas,. Fulton, Funok, 
Gilpin, Hannn, Harvey, Heverin, Lam- 
bcrton, Littleton, &facVeagh, M’Camant, 
M%flchael, M’Murray, Metzger, NIimhell, 
Newlin, Patterson, D. W., Patterson, T. 
H. B., Patton, Porter, Pughe, Pm-man, 
Read, John R., Rooke, Runk, Russell, 
Elharpe, Simpeon, Stewart, Temple, 
White, J. W. F., Worrell and Wright 
40. . 

I'he PRESIDEST. On the question of 
agreeing to the article, the yeas are fiftp- 
seven and the nays are twenty-five. So 
the article is passed. 

Mr. BUCKALXW. I ask unanimous 
oonsent to revise the seventh section of 
this article. I will state that the revision 
makes no change of substance. 

The PREBIDEIT. Shall the gentleman 
from Columbia have unanimous conseut 
to make a revision? [“Aye.“] 

The PRESIDENT. The proposed revi- 
sion will be read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
“The president, director, officer, agent 

or employee”- 
Mr. BOYD. Mr. Pregjdent: Will it be 

in order to object after we hear it read? 
The PRX~IDENT. The gentleman should 

have objeoted sooner. The Clerk will 
tinish reading, the proposed revision. 

The CLERK completed the reading as 
follows : 

“The president, director, officer, agent, 
or employee of any milroad or canal 
company shall not be interested, directly 
or indirectly, otherwise than as a stock- 
holder of such company, in the business 
of transportation as a oommon carrier of 
freights or passengers over the works 
owned, leased and controlled, or worked 
by such company.” 

Mr. BOYD. Now I object to the change. 
Mr. CORBETT. I object to this or any 

other change being made in this article. 
Mr. BUCKALEIV. I desire to say but a 

single word. By this revision section 
seven is reduced from one hundred and 
thirteen words to ilfty-two, and the re- 
vision contains precisely what is in the 
original section, without the change of a 
smgle idea. If gentlemen object to my 
having my amendment made, I move a 
reconsideration of the vote by which the 
article was finally passed. 
’ The PRXSIDENT. The gentleman voted 
in the affirmative. 

Mr. BUCKALN~. I did. 

Mr. HAY. I second the motion. 
The PRESIDENT. Did the gentleman 

from Allegheny vote with the majority? 
Mr. HAY. Yes, sir. . 
The PR~~~IDZZNT. The motion is bsfore 

the Convention. 

Mr. 130~~. I call for the yeas and nays. 
Mr. BUCKALEW. I second the call. 

8 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I understand the 
question to be uow ou the motion to re- 
consider the vote by which the whole nr- 
title passed finally. 

The PRESIDENT. That is the question. 
The Clerk will call the names of dele- 
gates. 

The yeasand nays which had been ro- 
quired by Mr. Boyd and Mr. Bnckalew 
were taken, and were as follow, viz : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Ainey, Alrieks, 
Andrews, Armstrong, Baer, Bailey, (Huu- 
tingdon,) Bannan, Barr, Bartholomew, 
Beebe, Bowman, Brown, Buckalew, Cor- 
son, Cuyler, Darlington, Dunning, El- 
liott, Ellis, Fell, Finney, Green, Hay, 
Hemphill, Hunsioker, Kaine, Knight, 
Landis, Lawrence, Lear, Lilly, SI’Clean, 
Mann, Niles, Palmer, G. W., Palmer, II. 
W., Purviance, John N., Reed, Andrew, 
Smith, Wm. H., Stanton, Turrell, Weth- 
crill, J. l\i., Woodward and Wright-45. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Baily, (Perry,) Baker, Biddle, 
Boyd, Calvin, Campbell, Carter, Co&ran, 
Corbett, De France, Dodd, Edwards, , 
Ewing, Gibson, Guthrie, Harvey, Haz- 
mrd, Horton, Howard, Long, MacColt; 
nell, M’Culloch, kfautor, Minor, Motr, . 
Patterson, D. W., Purviance, Samuel A., 
Reynolds; Smith, H. G., Smith, Henry 
W., Struthers, Van Reed, Wherry, White, 
David N., White, Harry and Walker, 
President--l. 

AssENT.-Messrs. bddicks, Barclay, 
Bardsley,Bigler, Black, Brodhead, Broom- 
all, Bullitt, Carey,Caasidy, Church, Clark, 
Collins. Craig. Cronmiller, Curry. Curtin. 
Dallas,’ Da&, Fulton, Fun&’ Gilpin; 
Hall, Hanna, Heverin, Lamberton, Lit- 
tleton, MacVeagh, M’Camant, M’Michael, 
Itf’Murray, Metzger, Mitchell, Rewlin, 
Parsons, Patterson, T. H. B., Patton, ’ 
Porter, Pughe, Pnrman, Read, John R., 
Rooke, Ross, Runk, Russell, Sharpe 
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Simpson, Stewart, Temple, Wetherill, 
John Price, White, J. W. F. and Worrell 
-%?I. 

The PRESIDENT. The vote is recon- 
sidered. 

Mr. CUYLER. Now, I call for the order 
of the day. It is after three o’clock, and 
we ought to be adjourned. 

B 
The PRESIDENT. No, sir, we cannot 

adjourn while the previous question is 
pending. 

Mr. HARRY WEIITE. Then, sir, I rise 
to a point of order, that the previous ques- 
tion was exhausted when the article was 
finally passed. 

Mr. BucKALEW. Certainly it was. 
Mr. CUYLRR. I insist upon the orders 

of the day. 
The PRESIDENT. The hour of three 

o’clock haviug been passed, this Conven- 
tion stands adjourned until to-morrow 
morning at half-past nine o’clock. 

. 
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ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SEVENTH DAY. 

FRIDAY, October 17, 1878. 
The Convention met at half:past nine 

o’clock, A. M., Hon. John H. Walker, 
President, in the chair. 

Prayer by Rev. J. W. Curry. 
The Journal of yesterday’s prooeedings 

was read and approved. 

PRINTER’S ACCO’ITNTR. 

The PRESIDENT laid before the Con- 
vention the following oommunieation, 
which was read : 

The Hon. JOHN H. WALKER, 
President of Constitutional Convention: 

Under the settlements heretofore made 
of my accounts aa Printer for the Conven: 
tion and the construction of law which 
has been applied to my contract, I suffer, 
aa I have heretofore represented, consid- 
erable loss. Having OR hand 1,600 sets of 
the Debates of the Convention, printed 
ou my own account, I respectfully re- 
quest the Convention to order them to be 
supplied to the members for distribution, 
bOund in the same manner as those here- 
tofore supplied, at the price of one 
dollar and thirty cents per volume, 
which would barely compensate me 
therefor : and in case said order is made, I 
accept the same as a final ‘and con- 
eiusive settlement and equitable adjust- 
ment of any claim I may have or claim 
to have against the Convention or 
Commonwealth for any greater s,um 
than that I have received or may receive 
under the settlement of my accounts in 
accordance with the rules, principles, and 
construction which have controlled the 
settlement of my accounts heretofore 
rendured. 

BN. SINGERLY, Printer. 
PHILADELPHIA, October, 1873. 

Mr. EDWARDS; In order to bring the 
matter before the Convention,1 move 
that the proposition of the State Printer 
be accepted. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. I move that the 
communication of the State Printer be w- 
ferred to the*Committee on Accounts. 

The PRESIDENT. The motion of the 
gentleman from Chester is certainly no 

amendment to the first motion, that the 
proposition be accepted. It will be ne- 
cessary to dispose of that motion in the 
first place. 

Mr. DARLINGITOR. I suppose both mo- 
tions are in order. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I have no objections to 
its going to a committee. Myonlyobjeot 
is to have the matter considered. 

The PRESIDENT. Does the delegate 
withdraw his motion? 

Mr. EDWARDS. Yes, sir, 
Mr.’ DARLINGTON. Now I move that it 

be referred to the Committee on AC- 
counts. 

Mr. HAY. If any such reference is made 
it ought to be with some instructions. 
[~‘No.” “No.“] I cannot see that the 
mare reference will amount to anything, 
nor can I see any propriety in the refor- 
ence itself. Thisis a matter for the de- 
termination of the Convention itself, and 
not for any of its committees, and I hope 
it will be determined by the Convention 
now in the first instance, and not be re- 
ferred to the Committee on AcaXntS. 
The bare reference would amount to 
nothing, and there are no instructious 
proposed to report anything for the in- 
formation of the Convention. If any 
information is wanted, it ought to be so 
expresed. 

Mr. LILLY. I think this communica- 
tion should go to the Committee. on Ao- 
counts and Expenditures, apd for several 
very cogent reasons, and without delay- 
ing the Convention to have them all, I 
will state that it should be referred,in or- 
derthat we may know whether we shall 
have money enough left out of the five 
nundred thousand dollars appropriated 
by the Legislature to pay the expenses of , 
this Convention. 

Mr. HAY. I can answer that questton 
now. If the Convention shall adjourn. 
this month, there is no doubt in my mind 
that there will be ample funds, under the 
appropriation already made for the ex- 
penses of this body, to pay for these 
books if they are purchased by the Con- 
vention. Warrants .have not yet been 
drawn for much over one-half of the 
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whole appropriation made by the Legis. 
lature. 

Mr. RROOMALL. I am in favorof this 
reference. The application is made by 
the State Printer upon the ground that 
the construction put upon his contract 
with the Convention by its Committee on 
Accounts and Expenditures, a eonstruc- 
tlon which is no doubt a proper one, 
works hard with the Printer. It is very 
much the practice of men who have had 
~odeal with Legislatures and legislative 
bodies to get all they can out of one body 
and then go to another for an additional 
allowance. Before this proposition is ac- 
oepted I want the Printer bound, if there 
is any possibility of doing it. 

Mr. NILES. This Convention binds 
him. 

Mr. BROOIULL. Not at present. I want 
him bound, if there is a possibility to do 
it in any way, not togo to the Legislature, 
half a dozen ‘years hence, complaining 
that we have aggrieved him and get an 
appropriation to reimburse him for bis al- 
leged loss, because that is as ce,rtain to be 
done as,that the seasons will come and go 
as they have done. Unless you can in 
some way here prevent him from doing 
it, it will be done, snd I confess I know 
no way of preventing him from doing it. 

Mr. BIQLER. I think this motion is 
eminently proper. It will be for the Com- 
mittee on -4ccounts and Expenditures to 
show the Conve*ntion clearly on what 
prinoiples this proposition shonld be ac- 
cepted or rejected. For one, I do not see 
how I could decide that matter under the 
present iights. It ought to be referred, 
and the reasons suggested by the gentle- 
man from Delaware show that it should 
be. There seems to be more in this pro- 
position than appears on its face, and I 
hope it may’bereferred to the Committee 
on Accounts and Expenditures in order 
that they may present the whole case to 
this Convention and enable us to make a 
flnal disposition of thesubject. 

Mr. HAY. I desire that the communi- 
oation be again read. As I understood it, 
it proposes on the part of the public 
Printer that in case his proposition is ac- 
cepted, he will, receive the acceptance as 
a full, final and complete settlement of 
any claim he might have or claim to have 
against the Convention or the Common- 
wealth in this matter. 

Mr. BROOMALL. That is not enough. 
He must give security not to make any 
other claim. 

The CLknK again read the communicn- 
tion of the Printer. 

Mr. DIQLER. Mr. President: That pro- 
position is much clearer than I supposed, 
and I withdraw, as far as I am concerned, 
the insisting upon its reference. If the 
Convention thinks this is a proper settlo- 
nient, I am prepared toaooept it. 

Mr. HAY. It seems to me that this pro- 
position is as complete a contract as could 
possibly he framed, and that no other 
agreement could be madeany more bipd- 
ing than that. If there is any defect in it, 
let it be suggested, and supplied. There 
ought to be no mistake or misapprehen- 
sion about it. Let it be clearly under- 
stood what this proposition is, and what 
it means,and how far it goes. 11 seems 
to me to bind the Printer completely, 
and that if the proposition he makes is 
accepted by the Convention that a com- 
plete and binding contract 1s thusmade. 

Mr. DARLINGTON. As I uuderstaud 
the difference between the Printer and 
the Convention, is about $18,000. In 
other words, his accounts presented 
amount to$lS,OOO more thatt can be allow- 
ed under the contract. Now, what is it 
that he proposes to do ? He proposes that 
we shall pay him bctwecn $14,000 ant1 
P15,000, for that is what this amounts ti), 
and take theso books which he printetl 
on speculation. I am opposed to tho 
whole thing. 

Mr. COCEIRAN. Mr. President: I can- 
not understand what is expected to be 
gained by referring a question of this 
kind to the Committee on Accounts. 
What is&he Commttee on Accounts? It 
is a committee merely to ascertain what 
bills are proper,in the first place, and 
thcu the amount of those bills. Now, 
what is the proposition here made? It is 
that we shall purchase, as I undertsand 
it, sixteen hundred copies of our Debates 
at the rate of $1 30 a volume; that is bo 
say, each volume will cost 1$2,OYO, and if 
the Debates cover eight volumes the ’ 
amount proposed to be paid, according to 
mycalculation, is $16,640. If soven rol- 
umes, then it would amount to between 
$14,000 and $15,000. 

There is all the calculation that the 
Committee on Accounts could make.- 
The question for this Convention is for ib- 
self to determine whether or not it is pre- 
pared to pay either between $14,000 and 
$15,000 or between $16,000 and $17,000, in 
order to make a final settlement of this 
printitig annoyance. How can any com- 
mittee present a question more distinctly 
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than this to the Convention? The Con- Mr. LbMBBRTOI. The great merit in 
sention ultimately must decide this ques- this proposition of &ir. Singerly is, that lt 
tion. Do they want the Committee on not only closes the question entirely and 
Aeconnts to recommend either that they utterly, but it gives us a consideration be- 
shall or shall not do it? What jnrisdio- sidei for as I understand the proposition 
tion would the Committee on Accounts it is that there shall be issued to this Con- 
have over a question of that kind ? They vention sixteen hundred more Wples of 
are simply nn accounting committee; the Debates; for which we are to pay at 
their buslness is a matter of dollars and the rate of $1 30 per volume, so that we 
cents. Now, you have the dollars and shall end what may bo a litigated ques- 
cents before this Convention ; and if the tion by acting upon the proposition favor- 
Convention think they ought to pay that ably to-day. It was demonstrated in the 
much in order to settle this matter, let debate a few days ago that this contract 
them say so. If they think not, let them was open to question and doubt, at least 
say so. I r,nnot for the life of me see in the minds of some members of this 
what benefit is to be derived from re- Convention. So far as I wns concerned, I 
ferring this to the Committeeon Aaunts was perfectly clear that the construction 
for it oannot cast off from this Convention given to the contract by the committee 
the necessity of ultimately deciding the was the correct one ; but, sir, in order to 
question itself. close the matter to end it tlnally, I am de- 

Mr. CURTIN. Mr. President : If we oldedly in favor of nccepting this propo- 
owe i\fr. Singerly a sum of money, or if sition 
ho has a reasonably equitable claim on Mr. BAEEL Iam opposed to referring 

I this Convention for any sum of money, we this matter to the Committee on Accounts, 
will pay it, and we only torture’ourselves and prefer that the Convention should 
by continued debate on the subject; It kettle the questtlon at once. If this Con- 
will be revived everyruorning,and morn- vention owe the State Printer anything 
ing after morning, until finally the Con- in pursuauce of his contract, it is fair that 
vention will pay him. thoy should pay It ; if they do not OWQ 

Kow, if Mr. Singerly’by any constrnc- him anything on this contract, it is unfair 
tion of his contract with the Committee to pay him anything. This money does 
on Printing was misled, if there can be not be.long to them. If there is an unex- 
the slightest misapprehension, and under pended balance of the money appropri- 
that misapprehension 3%r. Singerly has ated for the expenses of this Convention, 
lost money, as I am quite sure ho has, this Convention has no control of it. I 
without entering into any controversy, apprehend the people would hardly con- 
without any indirection or passing around sider it right for us to compromise this 
the question, let us coma squarely up and case, even if it isa doubtful one, bytaking 
pay the man what we owe him and be depreciated stocks. If the gentleman 
done with him. has entered into a bad venture by invest- 

I do not need the books, for my part, ing in the reportsof this Convention, sup- 
but if Mr. Singerlg gives us value for the posing that he could sell them, and now 
money and really has the books on hand, finds that they are depreciated and can- 
by reason of his construction of his con- not sell them, he comes to the wrong 
tract by all means take them, and if Xlr. market to get them off. The people will 
Singerly has a contract with this Conven- not buy them because they do not con- 
tion which bears two constructions,whioh sider them worth much, and if the people 
by the slightest implication shall mean do not consider them worth much, this 
that he is unjustly dealt with and that we Convention ought not to consider them 
owe him a sum of money, let us pay it, worth mnoh more, I am opposed to do- 
&her direotly or by the purohase of the ing anything except in a direot way, pay- 
books,andIthink wedo owe him money. ing what WG owe. 
I.think Mr. Singerly had a right to give Mr. BEEBE. I trust the Convention 
the contract this. oonstruction, or at least will adopt this proposition as a settle- 
that it is not unreasonable; but let us not ment of this matter, as being the most 
apply hard rules to bim. If we have reasonable and ready to be attained, Se 
money enough of the $500,000 to pay Mr. far as these Debates are oonaerned, I can 
Singerly, let US pay him the money and say for the constituency which I repre- 
be done with the debate, so that morning sent that they are in great demand, and 
after morning we may not be annoyed what we have had afforded no adequate 
with it. supply for that demand. I should he glad 
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if them mere more. Penusylvanians will Now the question is, how will this Con- 
want light upon our work here, and this vention settle it? Are we to turn our 
proposition will enable us to distribute back upon this equity? Are we to sny to 
more copies, which they should have and Benjamin Singerly, $1 We have nothing 
which they desire. I trust, therefore, more to do with you ; we will hold you t w 
without prolonging this discussion, that the letter of the bond; if any allownncc 
we shall accede to the proposition, first, is to be made hereafter, go to the T&sla- 
because it is reasonable, and, second, be- ture of the C!ommonweallth.” That is 
CalIS it is beneficial to the people and to the way the question presents itself; and 
the Convention itself. what will be the result; Benjamin Sin- 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I have no apology gerly and his friends will go from year to 
to make to the Convention for saying a year and knock at the door of the Legin- 
word in explanation of my vote on this lature. The Legislatnre may refuse this 
question. I think the short time spent year, but new men will come in next 
in disposing intelligently and finally of year, not under&mding it, and my life 
this question is time well spent, This is for it, Mr. President, he will ultimately 
a practical question. A very material get his claim from the Commonwealth, 
difference exists between the accounts and we shall receive no mor2; considem- 
and claim of the State Printer for our tion than wo now have. Now, asa settle- 
printing and that which was allowed by ment of this matter, Benjamin Singerly 
the Committee on Accounts, I had the comes here and proposes to givs us one 
pleasure, and I took very great pleasure, thousand six hundred sets of Debates at 
in sustaining the report of the Committee a oost of one dollar and thirty ccnta per 
on Acaounts in settIing the claim of Mr. volume. That will amount, say to four- 
Singerly. I thinklegally and technically teen thousand four hundred dollars, or 
they were clearly right. But there is a practically fifteen thousand dollars, and 
difEculty in this matter. There is an that allowance he asks to have made as a 
equity in the claim of Benjamin Singerly final settlement with this Convention. I 
against theCommonwealthand it is proper shall vote in favor of this proposition, for 
for us to consider it. Now what is jt? it is a finality of a vexed question. 
It seems when Mr. Singerly bid for the Some gentleman has intimated that 
printing of the Debates and for the gen- this is forcing worthless stock upon UN. 
era1 printing of this Convention, he was I do not agree upon that view. This is a 
under the impression that the printing historical Convention. The people of this 
was to be paid for otherwise than accord- Commonwealth have made applicatiou to 
ing to the schedule rates, and he likened different members and officer8 of the 
it, for instance, to the practice of the Leg- Convention for copies of the Debates. I 
islature from time to time making a sepa- apprehend that this is the wisest and 
rate contrpct for the printing of their de- safest and best way in lvhich we can set- 
bates from the general ordinary State tle this whole matter. I am, therefore, 
printing. in favor of the proposition. 

The State Printer has from time to time Mr. J. PRIC!E WETHEIULL. 1 think, 
alleged, in conversation at least, a right Mr. President, in the consideration of 
under his contra& to the printingof what this question we had better look at the 
is known as the Legislative Record ; but other side of tho case which has not been 
the Legislature has taken adiffereut view presented by the gentleman who has just 
and appointed speoial committees and taken his seat. 
made special contra&a for the printing of Nearly a year ago we advertised for pro- 
its debates. The State Printer had an posals for this work, and we had some 
idea that the prihting of our debates, in five or six bidders. The rejected bidden 
the absence of the ordinary fat matter probably took the right view.of this case. 
which is allowed printers, came under They probably took the same view of the 
the provision of the contract which al- case that the Cqmmittee on Accounts did. 
lowed different rates from those Axed in They knew very well that the discount 
the schedule. The Committee on Aa- provided by law would cover the items 
counts very properly differed with him, which the Printer does not think shozild 
and they have settled this matter; but be covered. Rut their bids were thrown 
the State Printer alaims that by reason of out; they were uufairly treated, and they 
this impression of his he has an equity, were told by a gentleman from Allegheny 
and that equity amouuts in the aggregate that the only printer who could do our 
to from $15,000 to$20,000. work was one from Pjttsburg. The prin- 
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ters throughout the State who came here for this Convention, the Committee on 
and expected fair treatment at your hands Accounts and Expenditures were very 
will be amazed, I think, to find that their clearin theirconstruction of thecontract, 
fair construction of the law was not seen as they decided it and reported it to the 
by a man who has been doing the print- Convention. The duty of that committee 
ing of the Commonwealth for years. is to report, the proper expenses to the 

There was a claim of eighteen thousand Convention. After careful consideration 
dollars which the Committee on Accounts of the act of Assembly, and of the con- 
sod Expenditures have refnsed to allow, tract of Mr. Singerly, we gave to the con- 
and which were so clear that we voted in tract a construction which reduced from 
accordance with their recommendation, his charge some seventeen thousand dol- 
and if the Printer was not satisfied that lars of the amount that he had claimed. 
that was not a just and fair claim, he We thought that it was right. The Com- 
would not come here to-day and of& to vention at least, on a full hearing of the 
present us with fifteen thousand dollars matter, sustained that view of the Com- 
worth of material. I think then we mittee on Accounts and Expenditures in 
should not take f&her action in this mat- .the construction of the statute. 
ter. The State Printer canwt say there Mr. Singerly now alleges, and perhaps 
has been an error made in this thing, properly, that he has lost, and lost large- 
and I say that, as trustee of public funds, ly, by this contract, and he proposes as a 
we have no right whatever to give them final adjustment of the whole matter, 
away. The appropriation of five hundred that, if the Convention will aocept these 
thousand dollars made by the Legisla- volumes it shall be a final and conclnsive 
ture for the exDenses of the Convention, settlement of his whole claim. I take it 

. 

is not’ our ownmoney. It is money be: 
longing to the State. It is money which 
must be raised by the tax-payers. It is a 
trust fund, and Icontend that we have no 
right whatever to give any of it away in 
this manner. 

Mr. J. N. ~RVIANCE. It will berecol- 
lected that ahout the time the Conven- 
tion sslaembled at Harrisburg, judge 
Woodward offered a resolution, which was 
adopted, calling upon the Auditor Gen- 
eral or the State Treasurer, I forget 
which, to state the cost of the printing of 
of the Convention of 1837 and X33. In an- 
swer to that resolution the cost of that 
printing was stated to be ninety-nine 
thousand five hundred and twenty-three 
dollars and f&y cents ; and Judge Wood- 
rryard upon that occasion, in opposing the 
printing of the Debates, supposed that 
they would cost perhaps double that 
amount, taking into consideration the &d- 
vance in the price of labor, of material, 
& ,. 

Now, Mr. President, the printing of this 
Convention so far has cost the State twon- 
ty-two thousand dollars only, and the pa- 
per has cost seventeen thonsand dollars. 
Now, if we add the sixteen thousand dol- 
lars that these volumes will Come to, we 
shallhave the aggregate of fifty-fire thou- 
sand dollars in all for the cost of printing, 
binding and paper, including these six- 
teen hundred extra vol,umes. Whatever 
Jnny hape been the construction of Mr. 
Hingerlg of the contract which he has 
with thg State for the printing to bz do114 

I I’ 

that it will be economy on the part of this 
Convention to accept the proposition. If 
not, he may go to the Legislature and 
perhaps fare better there than he will at 
the hands of this body. Therefore I trust 
that the proposition, without being re- 
ferred to the Com.~ittee on Accounts znd 
Expenditures- INC~I~N~, asfhe gentleman 
from York, (Jlr. Cochran,) also a mem- 
ber of thp committee, remarked, I cannot 
see what th:t committee has to do with 
it. The Convention, not the committee, 
should act upon it. The State Printer 
submits this proposition to the Conven- 
sion, and they understand it nqw just as 
well as they can when a report is mado 
from the ConJmitteC? on Accounts and 
Expenditures, because that committee 
can only simply report the facts as oon- 
tained in this proposition. We are there- 
fore as well prepared to vote on it now 
as we will be at any future time, and I 
hope the Convention will act upon it at 
once. 

Mr. iIav. To my mind thismatter has 
nothing whatever to do with the settlc- 
ment of the Printer’s accounta, and I do 
not want the Convention to permit the 
two subjects to be mingled togethbr. They 
are entirely distinct. The only question 
now before this body to be determined is 
whether the members of this Convention 

-desire to have an additional number of 
sets of Debates to distribute amongst 
the pedple of their localit&% If, in’ their 
judgment, it is expedient to make this 
purchase of the &bates of the Conven- 
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t.ion for distribution among the people, And more than that wo have paid auf 
then thg purchase ought to be made. If Chief Clerk and other employees of this 
they believe in the contrary, then they Convention more than we have paid our- 
ought not to vote to accept the proposi- selves. I do not believe any other delib- 
tion of the Printer. The only question erative body ever did that. [Laughter.] 
to be nlw determined by this body is If this be true, and this appropriation 
whether it is wise to purchase the addi- will not be exhausted, even though the 
tional numberof volumes fordistribution Debates shall reach nine volnmes, and 
or not. I have myself many more appli- even thongh the sessions of this Conven- 
cations for copies of the Debates from tion shall extend to three months from 
citizens who ought to have them than I the sixteenth of September last, then I 
am able to supply from those already or- am in favorof takingtheseextrarolumcs, 
dered for distribution. and expending sixteen thousand dollars 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. Mr. President : Is to buy them especially to settle a dis- 
the inot,ion amendable? putod claim and have peace; because 

The PRISIDENT. The Chair thinksthe tbeae Debates are valuable and I would 
motion can be amended. like to have some more of them, [laugh- 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. Then I move to ter,] and I believe this is the cheapest 
amend, that the Convention accept the way of distributing them among the peo- 
proposition of the Printer. ph. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Mr. President : If the purchase of these additional vol- 
What is the precisei motion? umes will settle finally all claims of the 

The PRESIDENT. The motion is to re- State Printer and still leave us forty 
fer the proposition of the Committee on thousand dollars in the State Treasury, I 
Accounts and Expenditures. will vote for the acceptance of his proposi- 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I cannot see any tion ; but it seems to me that we ought to 
wisdom in that. have the facts and figures in the report of 

The PRESIDENT. The amendment is some committee in thisbody, or in the re- 
moved that the Convention accept the port of somebody authorized to present 
propositsion. them. As the gentleman from Hunting- 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. That is right. I don (Mr. J. &I. Bailey) says: I want to 
hope the Convention will accept it. know from some proper authority wheth- 

Mr. J. M. BAILY. I only rise to make er this is a proper price to be paid for 
an inquiry from some delegate present these Debates, and I want to know fro-11 
who perhaps can give me the informa- the same, or another authority, how much 
tion. What have tbc Debates already money there is in the treasury now to 
furnished us cost per volume 9 I hope the credit of this Convention, and how 
that the Convention Will not vote for this much will be left of our fire hunared 
resolution blindfold. Let US understand thousand dollars if this purchase be made. 

. whether one dollar and thirty cents per Let us have these figures and this informa- 
volume is a fair or unfair prioe. tion. We have no power to make any 

Mr. CORSON. I rose to make a similar appropriations foroMr own pay, and there- 
iuquiry, for I have been governed in all fore our representatives in the Legisla- 
my votes upon this question of paying turc, without our knowledge or consent, 
members, clerks, reporters, Rc., by the and without any actionon the question on 
amount of our appropriation. I undPr- our pare, but in deference to the demauds 
stand that a calculation has hoen made of the people and the pre.rs, repealed the 
which showsthat if the Debates shall not law under which our salaries were limit- 
exceed nine volumes, and the sessions of cd to a miserable pittance, and appropri- 
this Convention shall not exceed three atcd five hundred thousand dollars for 
months from the sixteenth of September the pay of members and the expenses of 
j:mt,, ther? will be a balance of this appro- the Convention. I am opposed to any ac- 
priation of nearly fifty thousand dollars. tion which will make our outlay exceed 
This is the only deliberative body in the the amount appropriated to pay it. Hav- 
world, that I know of, that has not ex- ing mndea thorough inquiry of the traus- 
hansted the appropriation made for the scribing clerks, 1 am informed that the 
pay of its members. Instead of there bo- -estimaLe show that even if we buy these 
ing any back pay or salary grab in this extra volumesat one dollarand thirtycents 
matter, we have left fifty thousand dol- per rolumc and distribute them nnlong 
lars in the State Tretrsury of the sum set the people, we will not consume our 
apart for us by the pooplo of the Rtato. fund, but still leave the State Trcasnrer 
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In the possession of the nice little sum of 
flftv thousand dollarsof our money. But 
I will vote first for a reference of this pro- 
position to a committee, and if these facts 
be found as I am informed, and state 
t horn,-I will cheerfully vote to accept Mr. 
Oingerlg’s proposition. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSOH. This price is 
. too little. .He cannot make up the books 

for 91 30. 
Mr. Consoh-. I do not know anything 

about that. I know in our county he can 
get $5 a volume for them. [Laughter.] 
I believe this is the safest way to settle 
the matter ; but I hope there will be&me 
reprrt from some committee on the snb- 
jcct before we vote. 

Mr. BIDDLE. I want to know precisely 
what we are to vote upon. 

The PBEBIBENT. On the amendment 
to the motion, the amendment of the dele- 
gate from Allegheny (Mr. D. N. White.) 

Mr. CALVIN. I should like very much 
to have the chairman of the Committee 
on -4acounta *n8wer the stat?ment made 
by my friend from Lancaster. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. I ask that the pro- 
position be reduced to writing.. 

Mr. BIDDLE. I want to know what I 
am to vote upon. 

Mr. J. R. HEAD. I should like to in- 
quireof the chairman of the Committee 
on Acoounte how much of the $500,000 
that has been appropriated for the ~8; of 
this Convention has been expended. 

Mr. HAY. In reply to the question I 
will state that up to the present month, in 
addition ta the warrants for mileage, the. 
exact amount of whioh I do not yet know, 
but whloh probably will amount to about 
$4,000, warrant8 have been drawn for 
$275,680 79, Including a duplicate warrant 
for $71 40, whioh has to be deducted from 
that amount, leaving it $275,515 39. Of 
that, however, about $20,000 of warrants 
have not yet been presented at the trea- 
sury,sotha$the totalamountpaidoutfrom 
the treasury on account of the appropris- 
tion for the expenses of thia body, to this 
month, is very little, if any, in excess of 
$250,000. The total expenses of the Con- 
vention, so far as I can estimate them, 
on the basis of the se&on continuing 
to the end of this month, will, I think, 
not exceed from $460,000 to $475,000. The 
warrants already drawn to this date are 
about a8 followa: For pay, mileage, sta- 
tionery, &c., of members, $-%3$%1 50; for 
pay of ofacers $20,925 00; for contingent 
and petty expanses, including stationery 
and pay of employers, $12,574 57 ; for re- 

porting proceedings, $13,2% 92; for paper 
for Journals, Debates, &%., $17,790 00 ; for 
printing memorials, $400 00 ; forprlatlng, 
95,000 00; making total amonnt of war- 
rants already drawn (exduding a dupli- 
cate warrant for $71 40) $232,997 99; in 
addition to this$15,62G 62 has been report- 
ed a8 due the Printer in addltion to the 
amount of warrant paid him, making 
expenditure to this time $298,624 61. 

My estimate of the expenditures yet to 
be made, based upon what has beon al- 
ready paid out and what it 8eems to me 
will have to be paid, Judging from .the 
probable eontinuance.of the rresslen8 of 
this body during the remainder of this 
month, is that they will reach about $1&S,- 
650-making in all, for the whole exnen- 
ses of this body, from the beginning of its 
sessions, in November, 1372, to the end of 
the present month, about a year, say 
$464,274 61. This of course may be varied 
somewhat by length of session, by in- 
ctyased expense8 being authorized, or by 
other causes ; but it is as near an estimate 
as I can now make from the data I have 
at present. 

Mr. CALVIN. Including all expenses? 
Mr. HAY. All expenses ; including of 

course the warrants for the balance of the 
pay of members and oftlcers. 

Mr. NEWLIN. 
chase 4 

Including this pur- 

Mr. HAY. And induding this pur- 
abase, if made. 

Mr. STANTON. Now, as I understand, 
the que8tion before the Convention is to 
accept the proposition made by Mr. Sin- 
getly. 

The PRESIDENT. That is the amend- 
ment. 

Mr. DIDDLE. I want to hear precisely 
what we are voting upon. Will the Clerk 
read the amendment? 

The PREBIDEPFT. The first motion wa8 
to refer the communicatlbn to the Com- 
mittee on Accounts. The delegate from 
Allegheny moved to strike out the ref- 
erence to the Committee on Accounts, and 
insert “that the Convention accept the 
offer of Benjamin Yingerly.” 

BP. CO~BETT. I call for the yeas and 
nays. 

Mr. J. PRICE WxTHZRrLL. I so&nd 
the call for the yeas and nays. 

The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will call 
the roll. 

BIr. J. PRICE WETEEBILL. I should 
like to ask the chairman of the Commit- 
toe on Accounts one question before the 
vote is taken, and that is: If this Con- 
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vention should decide in holding a spc- Harvey, Hazzard, IIevorin, Lear, Llttle- 
cial election to incur an amount of ex- ton, T,ong, MacVeagh, M’Camant, M’- 
pence necessarily incident thereto, if we 
vote away this fifteen thousand dollurs, 
would there be, in hisopinion, any money 
left for that purpose?” 

Mr. HAY. In reply to that question, I 
would state that that is a matter of which 
of coprse I know nothing. I do not think 
such an expenditure ,would be a proper 
expense of this body, to come out of the 
appropriation made for the payment of 
its expenses ; but of oourse I have no 
knowledge on the subject of the amount 
of such expenditures as that. 

Mr. LII;LY. I Contend that this Cou- 
vention have nothing to do with paying 
the expenses of the election of any kind 
whatever. 

The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will call 
the names of delegates on the amend- 
ment. 

The yeas and nays were taken with the 
following result: 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Alricks, Ahdrews, Baily, (Per- 
‘ry,) Baker, Barclay, Barr, Beebe, Big- 
ler, Bowman, Buckalew, Carey, Carter, 
Church, Clark, Curry, Curtin, Cuyler, 
Dallas, De Era&e, Dunnmg, Edwards, 
Ewing, Fulton, Gibson, Green, Guthrie, 
Han& Hay, Hemphill, Horton, Howard; 
Kaine, Lambert,on, Lilly, MacConnell, 
M’Michael, M’M&ay, Alaan, Man&, 

N&s, Patterson, D. W., Patton, Port&, 
Purviance, John N., Purviance, Samuel 
A., Smith, Wm. H., Stanton, Stewart, 
Wetherill, J. M., Wherry, White, David 
N., White, Harry and Walker, Pl.esi- 
(lent-53. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Ainey, Armstrong, 
Baer, Bailey,, ,(Huntingdon,) Bannan, 
Biddle, Black, Boyd, Brodhead,BroomalI, 
Brown, Calvin, Campbell, Cochran. Cor- 
bet&, Cronmiller, barlington, Davis, 
Dodd, Elliott, Ellis, Gilpin, Hall, Hun- 
sicke;, Knight, Landis,-L.&e&e, M’- 
Culloch, Minor, Mott, Newlin, Palmer, 
G. W., Palmer, I-I. W., Purman, Read, 
Johp R., Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, 
Rooke, Ross, Smith, H. G., Smith, Henry 
W., Sfruthers, Wetherill, John Price, 
Woodwnrd and Wright-M. 

So the amendment was agreed to. 
AnsEi%T.-Messrs. Addicks, Bardsley, 

Bartholomew, Bullitt, Cassidy, Collins, 
arson, Craig, Fell, Finney, Funck, 

Clean, M&zger, Mitchell, Parsons,’ Pat- 
terson, T. 1~. B., Pughe, Hunk, Russell, 
Sharpe, Simmon, Temple, Turrell, Van 
Reed, White, J. W. 1~. and Worrell- 
34. 

The PRESIDENT. The question now 
recurs on the motion as amended, that 
the proposition of Mr. Hingerly be nc- 
oepted. 

Mr. J. PRICE WETIIERILL. On that 
question I all for the yeas and nays. 

Mr. 1-I. W. SNITH. I second the call. 

The yeas and nays were takeu with the 
following result : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Alricks, Andrews, Armstrong, 
Baily, (Perry,) Baker, B&clay, Baii, 
Beebe, Bialer, Bowman, Carey, Carter, 
Clark,. C&y,’ Curtin, De France, Dnn- 
ning, Edwards, Ellis, Ewing, Fulton, 
Funck, Gibson, Green, Guthrie, Hanna, 
Hay, Hemphill, Horton, Howard, Kainc, 
Knight, Lamberton, Lilly, Long, Mac- 
Connell, M’Michael, M’Murray, Maann, 
Mantor, Kiles, Patterson, D. W., P&ton, 
Perter, Purviancc, *John N., Purviancc, 
Sam’1 A., Smith, Wm. [I., Stanton, Stew- 
art, Wetherill, J. Al., Wherry White, 
David R., White, Harry and Walker, 
Presidellt-54. 

NAYS. 

Me%$rs. Aahenbach, Ainey, l%er, Bai- 
ley, (Huntingdon,) Bannan, Biddle, 
&ok, Boyd, Brodhead, Broonrall, Brown, 
Calvin, Campbell, Church, Cochran, Cor- 
b&t, Carson, Cronmiller, Darlington, Da- 
vis, Dodd, Elliott, Gilpin, Hall, Hunsick- 
er, Landis, M’Culloch, Minor, Mott, 
Newlln, Palmer, G. W., Palmer, H. W., 
Purman, Read, John R., Reed, Andrew, 
Reynolds, Rooke, Ross, Smith, Ii. G., 
Smith, Henry W., Struthers, Wetherill, 
John Price, Woodward and Wright-44. 

So the motion was agreed to and the 
proposition accepted. 

AnsEs’r.-Messrs. Addicks, Bardsley, 
Bartholomew, Buckalew, Bullitt, Cassidy, 
Collins, Craig, Cuyler, Dallas, Fell, Fin- 
ney, Harvey, Hazzard, Heveriu, LOW- 
rence, Lear, Littleton, MacVeagh, M*- 
Camant, M’Clean, Metzger, Mitchell, 
Parsons, Patterson, T. H. B., Pughe, 
Runk, Russell, Sharpe, Simpson, Temple, 
Turrell, Van Reed, White, J. W. 1”. and 
Worrell-35. 
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LEAT'ES OF ARSENCI. 

Mr. PURMAN asked and obtained leave 
Of absence for Mr. Hall for a few days 
from to-day. 

Mr. BAER asked and obtained leave of 
absence for Mr. 8. A. Purviancle for a few 
days from Monday. 

Mr. WHERRY asked and obtained leave 
of absence for himself for a few days 
from to-day. 

Mr. CONON asked and obtained leave 
of absence for himself for Monday. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE asked and obtained 
leave of absence for Mr. Struthers for a 
few days from Monday. 

Mr. ELLIOTT asked and obtained leave 
of absence for Mr. Church for Monday 
and Tuesday next. 

Mr. MMURRAY asked and obtained 
leave of absence for himself for Monday 
and Tuesday next. 

Mr. CURTIN asked and obtained leave 
ef absence for himself for Monday next. 

Mr. CURRY asked and obtained leave 
of absence for Mr. H. W. Palmer for Mon- 
day and Tuesday next. 

Mr. D. N. WHITE asked and obtained 
leave of absence for himself for a few 
days from Monday next. 

Mr. H. W. SYITH. I ask leave of ab- 
sence for myself for Monday next and a 
day or two after. I may state that if I 
could get business put off, I woold still 
remain in my seat. 

Leave was granted. 

REW COUNTIES. 

hIr. BROOMALL. Mr. President : I rise 
to make a privileged motion. I move ts 
reconsider the vote by which the article 
on new counties was finally passed. 

Mr. S. A. PUR~IANCR. I second the 
motion. 

The PBESIDPNT. Did the gentleman 
vote in the affirmative? 

Mr. BROO~CALL. I voted with the ma- 
jority. 

Mr. 5. A. PURVIANCR. I voted with 
the majority. 

Mr. HARRY WRITI. I think we ought 
to have a statement of the reasons for the 
reconsideration. 

Mr. BIOLER. That is not in order. 
Mr. BHOOXALL. I can state - [“No.” 

rcNo.“] 
Mr. BOYD. I call for the yeas and nays 

on the motion to reconsider. 
Mr. CHURCH. I seoond the call. 
Mr. BROOMALL. What is the question? 

I-Vol. VII. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is, will 
the Convention reconsider the vote on 
the passage of the article ? 

Mr. BROOMALL. I do not desire to 
have action upon the motion at this time. 
I move to postpone the furtherconsidera- 
tion of the motion forthe present. [“No.” 
“No.” 1 

The PRESIDENT. The delegate from 
Delaware moves to postpone the con- 
sideration of the motion to reconsider for 
the present. 

Mr. CORBETT. I move to amend by 
postponing indefinitely. 

Mr. BILLER. That is not in order. 
The PREBIDENT. It is moved to amend 

the motion to postpone, by postponing in- 
definitely. 

Mr. C~uncn. I call for the yeas and 
nays on that. 

Mr. BOYD and Mr. NILES seconded the 
Call. 

Mr. BROOMALL. Now, before’ the yeas 
and nays are called on that motion, I de- 
sire to state why I moved the reconsider- 
ation. 

Mr. BOYD. Is debate in order? 
The PREBIDENT. Debate is not in or- 

der on a motion to reconsider. 
Mr. BROO~RALL. It is in order on a mo- 

tion to indefinitely postpone. I make the 
motion to reconsider for the purpose of 
getting rid of one or the other of the two 
sections of the artiole, because both cer- 
tainlv are necessarv. I am wholly unin- 
teresied in this question ;.my county has 
arrived at the ultimate indivisibility of 
matter, and hence cannot be divided&y 
more ; but the article is bad inasmuch as 
the two sections overlap oneanother ; and 
nobody, I take it, wants both. I make 
the motion in order that we may get rid 
of one section or the other; and I do not 
oare which, because I really want tho 
document we are making to exhibit .some 
consistency and to be something like a 
model of good English. 

Mr. CHURCH. This article wss passed 
on Monday I believe by a very large ma- 
jority, by a vote of iiftv to twenty, and I _ _._ 
certainly protest against the reconsidera- 
tion of this, or anv other article after its 
final passage. We sball never finish the 
labors of this body as long as we insist on 
reconsidering every nr title. We had ‘an 
illustration of it yesterday. After the ar- 
title on railroads had been debated time 
and time again, till everybody had be- 
come weary of the discussion, the article 
was passed finally, and then by a small 
majority reconsidered, and it is now hang- 
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ing by the eyelids before this body. We creation of a new county, shuts the door 
shall never get through our business if a and prohibits the Legislature from ever 
minority of one person who has voted making a new county at all. Let me say 
with the majority feels at liberty to en- this, that throughout the Commonwealth 
deavor to secure a reconsideration for the there are probably twenty localities, such 
purpose of reopening the whole subject. as Scranton and others, that have reasona- 
I hope, for the sake of the consistencv of ble exncctations. at least, of some day or 
this-body and the consistency of its mem- 
bers, we shall vote to postpone this matter 
indefinitely. Only by this course we can 
see our way to a definite conclusion of the 
labors of this Convention. 

Mr. KAINE. I think it much better to 
have the article we are preparing for the 
new Constitution in proper shape and in 
proper order than that the Convention 
should be consistent in not voting to re- 
consider things that are evidently wrong. 
Several of the smaller articles have been 
passed through third reading in a very 
great hurry, and I think without clue 

T consideration ; and they are inconsistent, 
instead of the Convention being inconsis- 
tent in trying to get them right. After 
nearly a year’s labor in endeavoring to 
form an amended Constitution for Penn- 
sylvania, I think it is of the highest im- 
l~rtance that we should uow, in our 
closing hours, consider everything ma- 
turely and deliberately, and if after an 
article has passed third readingitis found 
to be imperfect, if any gentleman upon 
this floor discovers defects in it, I can see 
no objection to this Convention going into 
committee of the whole for the purpose 
of perfecting that article. I hope the mo- 
tion to postpone indefinitely will not pre- 
vail, and that the motion to postpone for 
the present will. 

Mr. S. A. PURVIAHCE. I trust that the 
Convention will adopt the motion to post- 
pone for the present and not the motion 
to postpone indefinitely, for the reason 
that I believe this article on new counties, 
with the second section, is the heaviest 
load that we have yet put upon this Con- 
stitut.ion. The first section provides that 
there shall be no county created in this 
Commonwealthunless it hasa population 
of twenty thousand. That is all right 

’ enough. Next, the first section provides 
that it shall have an area of four hnndred 
square miles, which isabout twenty miles 
each way; and thirdly, it provides that 
the boundaries of the new county shall 
not come nearer the county seat than ten 
miles. 

All tiat is right enough ; bnt the second 
section which was put upon that article, 
by which is required a majority of the 
votorsof the old county to assent to the 

other being created a new county ; and if 
you adopt this section of the article their 
reasonable expectations will be blasted 
forever. I therefore hop8 that this recon- 
sideration will take place for the purpose 
of knocking ofl’ that second sect$n and 
letting the article stand as it waseith the 
three restrictions in the first section, 
which are enough. 

I heard the gentleman from Philadel- 
phia (Mr. Cuyler) the other day talk 
about this question. He addressed him- 
self to his Philadelphia colleagues and 
said that the tendency of this measure 
was to reduce the representation of 
Philadelphia. I suppose that upon ro- 
flection the honorable gentleman will see 
that the basis of his argument was falla- 
cious. This article does not interfere 
with’tho representation of Philadelphia., 
because the ratio of representation is 
seventeen thousand, and the requirement 
for the new county twenty thousand, and 
it does not alter the enumeVation of in- 
habitants, which remains the same in 
either the new or oldcounties ; and there- 
fore the objection that is in any way 
a restriction upon the representation of 
Philadelphia is unfounded. I certainly 
hope that this article may be reconsid- 
ered. 

Mr. LILT>Y. I cordially agree with 
what has been said by the gentleman 
from Allegheny, (Mr. 8. A. Purviance,) 
and trust that, in its wisdom, this Con- 
vention will reconsider this- article. In- 
deed, sir, I do not think I should be say- 
ing too much if I were to ask the Conven- 
tion to reconsider all or nearly all of the 
articles that it has adopted. If we expect 
our Constitution to be ratified by the peo- 
ple, certainly some such reconsideration 
must be made. There is a large and 
growing feeling of dissatisfaction with 
i?he action that has been taken by this 
Convention; and I have been surprised 
to find in the city of Philadelphia so 
many people opposed to the action of this 
body, particularly with reference to the 
trticles upon the judiciary and upon 
railroads. So far as my knowledge goes, 
;hese two articles, as they have passed 
:hird reading in this Convention, have 
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been received with almost universal con- the subject of education that in one re- 
demnation by the people of Philadelphia. spect is a disgrace to every member of 

Mr. BIDDLE. Oh, no! this body. The Legislature, who will be 
Mr. LEI;LY. That has been my ex- sworn to support this Constitution, will 

perience, and Ithink that if this Conven- pay no respect to it, but will disregard it, 
tion desires its work to be accepted by for the Conventi’on hadno power to put It 
the people, it ought to reconsider all its in. The Supreme Court., before whom it 
previous a&ion and recast these articles will eventually’ come, will say that the 
anyhow. Convention adopted the prcvltion ultra 

Mr. CUYLER. I agree with the gentle- uircd, that they had no fight to eppropri- 
man from Carbon in his denunciation of ate one million of dollars annusHy out of 
the judiciary article and the article on the public treasury, and therefore their 
railroads and canals ; but I have hopes act w-as void ; and then, sir, this Cenven- 
that we are coming to something better, tion, composed of over one huudred law- 
because the gentleman from Crawford yers, aT8 going to send out a provision 
(Mr. Church) said this morning, and I tb&t the school boys under yolr common 
hailed it with great. satisfaction, that the school system will laugh at, which the 
whole Convention was sick of the rail- Legislature sworn to support your Con- 
road article. [Laughter.] I am not, sur- stitutlon will ‘disregard, and which the 
prised at it. I hope. they iwill qontinue Supreme Court will declare to be micon- 
so until they produce something better. stitutlonal and subversive of the first 

The gentlen& from Allegheny (Mr. principal of republican government 
8. A. Purviaace) appeals to me and says which always places the public treasure 
that be trusts I have seen in a different under the exclusive control of the peo- 
light this article with regard to new pie’s representatives in General Assem- 
counties, and that I wou!d be prepared bly ME&. 
now to take a different view of it. It is I pointed out these objections when that 
indeed true, sir, that so long as the ratio subject was up, and my friend from 
is seventeen thousand, and the article Venango (Mr. Beebe) offered to the 
provides that new counties shall not, be Convention what he tells us was a con- 

‘created without twenty thousand inhabi- elusive ‘answer to my argument, that 
tan@ it would do no damage to the when he was a school director he did nut 
city of Philadelphiaif a new county were have money enough to satisfy his pur- 
created. But Pennsylvania, thank God, poses. That, sir, was the argument 
is not stationary. Eer population grows agaIt& this objection, and we inserted 
all the time, and while the ratio to-day is the provision. ‘The appropriation of’ 
seventeen thousand,tbe time is just at money to public schools for school di- 
hand when it ~111 oe twenty-five thou- rectors, or salaries, is an act that we have 
sand or thirty thousand. The very mo- no power to perform. If the gentleman 1. 
ment it shall reach twenty thousand my fram Clarion will move to reconsider t&t 
remarks will be true, and then every article I will vote for the reconsideration. 
new county that is created, requiring one of the ot,her. 
additional representative to be takenaway Mr. CORBETT. I would like toask the- 
from the twenty thousand ratio, will di- gentleman a question. Why should I 
miuish the already largely diminished move the reconsideration of the article 
powers of the larger cities of the Com- on education any more than he should? 
monwealth, and therefore it was that, Mr. WOODWARD. I did not vote with 
with this view, I expressed my objection. the majority. 

Mr. WOODWARD. The gentbman has Mr. CO~BETT. I voted against inoor- 
moved to itideflnitely postpone this mo- porating the appropriation clause in the 
tion, which is a motion to reconsider. article ; but I do not, know whether or 
The gentleman who moved to. postpone not I voted for the article. Probably I 
indefinitely voted with the majority on did. 
the educational article, and therefore can Mr. WOODWARD. My memory is that 
move a reconsideration of that, which, if y~udid vote for the article, and therefore 
we will do, I will vote for his motion now, Iappeal to you to move to reconsider it. 
aud otherwise I will not. I want to make Mr. COBBITT. I may have voted for 
that bargain with the gentleman, for he the article. My recollection is that I 
and all of us bave some interest in the did. 
character of our work. We are about to The PRESIDENT. To what article do 
send out a Constitution to the peaple-.on you refer? 
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Mr. CORBETT. To the article on cduca- now stands, you have a beautiful n>ess of 
tion. it. You may do what you choose ; I do 

The PREBIDEXT. The yeas and nays not care one way or the other, whether 
will show. you vote this up or down; but it aould 

Mr. CORBETT. I votedagainstincorpo- be a disgrace to the makers of any Con- 
rating that provision, but I may have stitution, or to a Legislature, in passing 
voted for the artirle with it in. an act, to have an entire article referring 

Mr. HOWARD. Mr. President: Is this to a subject, ak this is, to go before the 
debate is order 1 people in its present standing and condi- 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair is almost tion. Let us preserve the symmetry br- 
ofopinion that he haserred in permitting tween this article and the one on legisla- 
auy discussion at all. tion, if possible. 

Mr. NILZS. It is all out of order. 
It may have been out 

Mr. NILES. Mr. President : It appears to 
The PRESIDENT. me that my friend on the left (Mr. BOW- 

of order to discuss the motion. Certainly man) entirely misapprehends this quer+ 
it was out of order to proceed to discuss tion. It is no new question. Upon three 
another article. several occasions heretofore by a very 

Mr. BOWMAN. I am not going to dis- large vote the very same proposition W’RX 
W.S this question, but I wish to ~11 the adopted by this Convention that it is now 
attention of delegates to the present po~i- proposed to reject. They voted upon it 
tion of this article. We have the first by a Barge vote, more than two-thirds. 
section, which declares that nonew coun- when I ofIered it as an amendment to tlu: 
ty shall be formed except on certain original article as reported by the dele- 
terms and conditions; we understand its gate from Washington, (Mr. Luwreuce.) 
provisions, the twenty thousand inhabi- and it passed in committee of the wholt! 

tams and the four hundred square miles, by more than a two-thirds vote and was 
and that it shallnot come nearer than ten rejected upon second reading by a misap- 
miles to the county seat of an old county. prehension. 
That isthe first and only section of the ar- Mr. BOWNAN. I did not misapprehend 
title. When the article on legislation was the gentleman at all, but he entirely mis- 
under consideration the other day the apprehends me. The gentleman, if he 
gentleman from Luzerue (Mr. Dunning) had been here the other day, would hart! 
made a motion to amend a certain see- ascertained that there has gone into the 
tion in that article referring to the forma- article on legislation- 
t.iou of new counties, which amendment, Mr. NILE& I understand that. 
carried. Then the gentleman from Lu- Mr. B~WNAN. Procisely- 
serne (Mr. H. W. Palmer) offered au Mr. NILEB. I do not desire to be in- 

.arnoudment to that amendment, which terrupted. 
also carried. Then that goes into t.he ar- Mr. BOWWAN. Thatapplies to Luxernr 
tic10 on legislation referring to the very oounty alone. 
articleonnew counties. That ie the way Mr. NILE& That has nothing to do 
the nlatter stood until last Monday, when with this question. We are now discusx- 
the gentleman from Crawford (Mr. ing the question of reconsidering thearti- 
Church) offered an amendment to the ar- ale on new counties and county seats, ant1 
title onnew counties, which is precisely the article as passed the other day passed 
what is in our present Constitution, sub- by more than a two-thirds majority and 
lllitting the vote on the question to the is not inconsistent with the article on leg- 
people pf the county proposed to be di- islation. I think I understand the article 
vided. on legislation as well as the gentleman on 

;“urow, what do we have? We have first the left. That has nothing to do with thiR 
the fimt section in the article under con- question. It simply provides that the 
sideration ; we have secondly an amend- Legislature shall pass no loan1 or special 
ment referring to the same subject-matter, law creating new counties, but there is ai: 
aud not diSering very materially there- amendment put to it that any counties 
fmm. in the article on legislation, but containing more than one hundred and 
applying exclusively to Luzerne county, sixty thousand inhabitants this article 
:md no other county in the State: and shall not apply to, and that if they do it 
tinally we have the amendment which shall he submitted to and ratified by :\ 
has been carried,offered by the gentle- majority of thevoters of the county. 
luan from Crawford. If gentlemen wish Those are the amendments that were. 
liis thing toga into the Constitution as it put in for Luzerne county, and I sr!b:m: 
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thatthisarticle hasnothing todo with that. 
It stands independent and prescribes the 
way and manner by which new counties 
may.be organized by virtue of general 
IHW. And here I desire the Convention 
to understand this fact, that if this is re- 
oonsidered and the second section striok- 
en out there is nothing to griarantee the 
people of this Commonwealth that upon 
this question, so vital to their interests, 
they shall ever be consulted by a vote of 
the people. There is nothing in the arti- 
cle on legislation, there is nothing in this 
first se&ion, that proposes that the people 
shall ever be consulted upon these ques- 
tions, and we might as well vote with our 
eyes open. But the other sections do not 
propose to consult the people. 

And, sir, there is another thing. We 
have been in session a year. Wm have 
outrun the fondeat anticipation of every 
friend of this Convention by the prolon- 
gation of our sessions, and shall this 
thing ever end? That when an article is 
adopted, andadopted by a two-thirdsvote, 
upon getting some one who voted in the 
majority to move a reconsideration we 
shall ever end the labors of this Conven- 
&on. I hope the motion to reconsider 
will not prevail, and that we shall stand 
by the article as it has already passed 
three times before during the sessions of 
this Convention. 

SEVERAL DxLxaATES ‘addressed the 
Chair. 

The PRESIDENT. The yeas and nays 
have been called for. The Chair will here 
arrest this discussion. He is free to say 
that he is clear in his opinion that he 
erred in permitting the matter to be dis- 
cussed. 

Mr. DUNNING. Will the Chair allow 
disaussion only on one side 1 

The PRESIDINT. I have heard gentle- 
men on each aide, and the House have 
heard them, and I think it is time to ar- 
rest it. The House can reverse the deoi- 
sion of the Chair, but henow decides that 
the motion is not open to discussion. 

Mr. BEEBE. That a motion to postpone 
indefinitely is not? 

The PRESIDENT. It is a motion to post- 
pone a motion to reconsider and does not 
bring up the question. .It is well estab- 
lished that a motion to reconsider is not 
debatable ; and all that is here is a motion 
to postpone that motion to reconsider, 
which is not debatable. 

Mr. DUNNINQ. Is it fair that one side 
should be fully discussed and not the 
other 9 
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‘~%~P~EsID~sT. The Chair will hear 
no further discussion ; but an appeal may 
be taken and the decision reversed. He 
certainlvwill not reverse hisown decision, 
so clear-is it in his own mind. 

Mr. LAWRENCE. I wish the Chair had 
made his decision some time ago. 

The PREBIDENT. I waited until both 
sides had been heard. 

hfr. LAWRENCE. I ask consent of the 
Convention,aschairman ofthe Committee 
on New Counties, to say one word on this 
question. [“Aye!” “N01”3 

The PXEBIDENT. Will the Convention 
allew the delegate from Washington to 
be heard? 

The question being put, the Chair deci- 
ded that the nbes appeared to have it. 

Mr. BOYD. I call for the yeas and nays 
on that. 

Mr. DUNNINQ. I second the call. 
The PRESIDEIYT. The Clhair has deci- 

ded the question, and will not permit dis- 
cussion unless the House order it. 

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President: As a 
friend of this motion [lLQuestionl” 
‘6 Question!“] and as- 

Mr. HUNSICKER. I rise to a point of 
order. You haveruled that debate is out 
of order. 

The PRESIDENT. I have. 
Mr. HUNSIC~ER. Then I object to any 

more discussion. 
The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will call 

the natnes of delegates on the motion to 
postpone indefinitely the motion to re- 
consider. 

Mr, HAY. Upon this question I am 
palred with Mr. Parsons, of Lycoming. 
If he were here he would vote against it, 
and I for it. 

The yeas and nays were taken with the 
following result : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Baer, Baker, Bar- 
clay, Barr, Boyd, Brown, Calvin, Church, 
Corbett, Cronmiller, Cuyler, Dallas, 
Dodd, Elliott, E,wing, Gilpin, Guthrie, 
Hall, Horton, Hunsicker, Landis, Mao- 
Connell, Mann, Mantor, Niles, Palmer, 
H. W., Patterson, D. W., Patton, Reed, 
Andrew, Reynolds, Ross, Smith; H. G.1 
Smith, Henry W., Smith, Wm. H., 
Stanton, Stewart, .Struthers, Turrell, 
White, David N., Wright and Walker, 
Preside&-U. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Andrew& Armstrong, 
Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Huntingddn,) 
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Bannan, Beebe, Biddle, Bigler, Black, 
Bowman, Brodhead, Broomal!, Buckalcw, 
Campbell, Carter, Clark, Corson, Curtin, 
Darlington, Davis, De France, Dunning, 
Edwards, Ellis, Fulton, Funck, Gibson, 
Green, Hanna,Hemphill, Howard, Kaine, 
Knight, Lamberton, Lawrence, Lilly, 
Long, M’Clean, M’Culloch, M’Miohael, 
M’Murray, Minor, Mott, Newlin, Palmer, 
G. W., Purman, Pnrviance, John N., 
Purviance, Samuel A., Read, John R., 
Rooke, Wetherill, J. M., Wetherill, John 
Price, White, Harry, White, J. W. F. 
and Woodward-60. 

So the motion was not agreed to. 
ABSENT.-Messrs. Addicks, Alricks, 

Bard&y, Bartholomew, Bullitt, Carey, 
Cassidy, Cochran, Collins, Craig, Curry, 
Fell, Finney, Harvey, Hay, Hazaard, 
Heverin, Lear, Littleton, MacVeagh, 
M’Camant, Metzger, Mitchell, Parsons, 
Patterson, T. H. B., Porter, Pughe, Runk, 
Russell, Sharpe, Simpson, Temple, Van 
Reed, Wherry and Worrell-35. 

The PREIIDENT. The qpestion now re- 
curs on the motion of the delegate from 
Delaware (Mr. Broomall) to postpone the 
consideration of the motion to reconsider 
for the present. 

Mr. BROOMALL. I wit,hdraw that mo- 
tion. I think the whole thing can be 
disposed of in live minutes if the article 
is reconsidered, because I understand the 
parties in interest have agreed upon it. 

The PRESIDENT. The motion to post- 
pone for the present is withdrawn. 

Mr. H. W. PALMER. Now the proposi- 
tion is, on beha@ of all the parties inter- 
ested in this business, to allow the motion 
to reconsider to be carried for the pur- 
pose of striking out the second section. 
We are agreed to allow this motion to be 
carried and then to strike out the second 
section. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is, shall 
the final vote on this article be reconsid- 
ered ? 

Mr. BOYD. I call for the yeas and nays. 
Mr. H. W. SAUTH. I second the call. 
Mr. HAY. On this qu&tion I am 

paired with Mr. Parsons, of Lycoming. 
He would vote against the reconsidera- 
tion and I for it. 

The yeas and nays were taken and i-e- 
sulted as follows : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Alricks, Andrews, Armstrong, 
Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Beebe, Biddle, Bigler, Black, Bowman, 
Brodhead, Broomall, Buckalew, Camp- 

bell, Carter, Cochran, Corson, Cronmiller, 
Curtin, Darlington, Davis, De France, 
Dunning, Edwards, Ewing, Funck, Gib- 
son, Green, Guthrie, Hanna, Howard, 
Kaine, Knight, Lamberton, Lawrence, 
Lilly, Long, MCulloch, M’Michael, M’- 
Murray, Minor, Newlin, Palmer, G. W., 
Palmer, H. W., Porter, Purviance, Johu 
N., Purviance, Samuel A., Rooke, Weth- 
erill, J. M., Wetherill, John Price, White, 
Harry, Woodward and Wright-53. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Ainey, Baer, Baker, 
Barclay, Barr, Boyd, Brown, Calvin, 
Church, Clark, Corbett, Dallas, Dodd, El- 
liott, Gilpin, Hall, Horton, Hunsicker, 
MacConnell, M’Clean, Mann, Mantor, 
Niles, Patterson, D. W., Patton, Reynolds, 
Ross, Smith, H. G., Smith, Henry W., 
Smit.h, Wm. H., Stanton, Stewart, Struth- 
era, Turrell, White, David N. and Walk- 
er, Be&dent-37. 

So the motion was agreed to. 
ABSENT.-Messrs. Addicks, Bannan, 

Bardsley, Bartholomew, Bullit.t, Carey, 
Cassidy, Collins, Craig, Curry, Cupler, 
Ellis, Fell,Finney, Fult,on, Harvey, Hay, 
Hazzard, Hemphill, Heverin, Landis, 
Lear, Littleton, MacVeagh, M’Camant, 
Metzger, Mitchell, Mott, Parsons, Patter- 
son, T. H. B., Pughe, Pm-man, Read, John 
R., Reed, Andrew, Runk, Russell, Sharpe, 
Simpson, Temple, Van Reed, Wherry, 
White, J. W. F. and Worrell-43. 

The PRESIDENT. The article is before 
the Convention. 

Mr. BROOMALL. Mr. President- 
Mr. BOYD. I call for the orders of the 

day. I object to any action on this sec- 
tion now. 

The PRESIDENT. The orders of the day 
are called. 

Mr. H. W. PALMER. What are the or- 
ders of the day? 

The PRESIDENT. Resolutions are next 
in order. 

PROPOSED ARTICLE ON TELEGIRAPHB. 
Mr. BRODXEAD submitted the follow- 

ing resolution : 
WHEREAS, This Convention has pro- 

vided for the general and free coustruc- 
tion of raiiroads and canals and also for 
the organiz&ion of mining, manufactur- 
ing and other companies by general law : 

And WAereas, None of the articles 
thus far reported provide for the free and 
general construction of telegraph lines; 
therefore, 
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Resolved, That the Committee on Cor- 
porations are requested to inquire into 
and report to this Convention as to the 
propriety of adopting the following ar- 
ticle as a part of the new Const’itution : 

SECTION 1. Any individual, partner- 
ship or corporation organized for the pur- 
pose, shall have the right to constructand 
operate telegraph lines between any two 
points in this State. 

The resolution was read twice and 
adopted. 

DISTRIBUTION OF DEBATES. 

Mr. DARLINGTON submitted the follow- 
ing resolntion : 

Resolved, That the Committee on Print- 
ing be instructed to report what disposi- 
tion ought to be made of the Debates a& 
.quired under the agreement with the 
State Printer. 

The resolution was ordered to a second 
reading, and read the second time. 

Mr. NEWLIN. I cannot imagine why 
this resolution should be referred to the 
Committee on Printing. It is a mere mat- 
ter of calculation. The action taken this 
morning will give each member twelve 
copies and leave a few over. I do not see 
why the matter should be referred to the 
Committeeon Printing. I will move to 
amend the. resolution, so as to provide 
that the State Printer send twelve copies 
to each member. That disposes of the 
question at once, and leaves four volumes 
over. I will state for the information of 
the Convention that there will be a con- 
siderable- 

The PRESIDENT. Before the. delegate 
proceeds the Chair will state the question. 
The delegate moves to amend the resolu- 
tion by striking out that portion which 
refers the matter to the Committee, and 
inserting that the State Printer be in- 
structed to send twelve copies to each 
member. The delegate will proceed. 

Mr. NEWLIN. That will leave only four 
copies of this present acquisition ; but 
there are quite a number of sets of the 
former edition of the Debates which will 
be left. and there will be enough for any 
further distribution amongst publiclibra- 
ries, &c.. whioh this Convention may or- 
deri If’ this amendment be adopted it 
will dispose of the whole subject without 
referen& to a committee. ” 

Mr. BOYD. Will the chairman of the 
Committee on Printing allow me to ask 
him a question 7 

Mr. 'NEWLIN. Certainly. 

Mr. BOYD. Ho-?,- many of theold sets 
are left? 

hfr. h-EwLIx. I do not kuow exactly, 
but over n hundred sets. 

The PRESIDENT. The.question isupon 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
Philadelphia. 

The amendment was agreed b. 
T~~PREsIDENT. The question is now 

upon the motion as amended. 
The motion as amended was agreed to. 

DEALINUS IN STOCKS, &c. 
Mr. HOWARD. I offer a resolution and 

ask that it be referred to the Committee 
on Private Corporations. 

The PRESIDENT. The resolution will 
be read. 

The CLERR~~LL~ as follows: 
“All persons or incorporated compa- 

niesdoingbusinessin this Commonwealth 
as banker, or that shdl make it a part of 
their business to receive on deposit the 
money of other persons oq institutions, 
are prohfbited from buying or dealing, 
directly or indirectly, in the stock, bonds 
or obligations of pArate corporations, ex- 
cept those engaged exclusively in manu- 
facturingor mining, in any way exoept 
as agents for the sale of the same. And 
the violation of this section shall be a 
criminal offence, punished as the General 
Assembly shall by law direct.” 

The PRESIDENT. The resolution will 
be referred to the Committee on Private 
Corporations. 

SESSION ON SATURDAY. 

Mr. BOWXAN offeredthefollowingres- 
olution : 

Resolved. That the Convention will 
hold a session to-morrow from half-past 
nine o’clock A. M. until one o’clock P. 
M. 

Mr. BOWMAN. I move to proceed to 
the second reading and consideration of 
that resolution. 

Mr. HUXSICHER. On that I call for the 
yeasand nays. 

Mr. Ross. I second the call. 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Ainey, Alrioks, 
Andrews, Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Bar&y, 
Barr, Beebe, Black, Bowman, Brown, 
Buckalew, Campbell, Carter, Cochran, 
Corbett, Cronmillsr, De France, Edwards, 
Fulton, Guthrie, Hay, Lawrence, Lilly, 
hfacconnell, M’Culloch, Niles, Palmer, 
H. W., Patton, Purman, Purviance, Jotn 
N., Purviance, Sam’1 -4., Rooke, Smith, 
H. G. Smith,, Wm. H., Struthers, Weth- 

. ’ . 
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crill, Jno. Price, White, David W., Wright, 
and Walker, P~eaident--41. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Armstrong, Bailey, (Hunting- 
don,) Baker, Bannan, Biddle, Boyd, Brod- 
head, Broomall, Calvin, Church, Clark, 
Corson, Curtin, Dallas, Darlington, Davis, 
Funck, Gibson, Gilpin, Green, Hanna, 
Hemphill, Horton, Howard, Hunsicker, 
Kaine, Knight, Lamberton, Landis, Long, 
M’Clean, M’Miohael, M’Murray, %fann, 
Mantor, Minor, Newlin, Palmer, G. W., 
Patterson, D. W., Porter, Read, John R., 
Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, Ross, Smith, 
Henry W., Stariton. Stewart, Turrell, 
Wethcrill, J.M., White, Harry and Wood- 
ward-51. 

Mr. HARRY WIIIIIX. Mr. President: 
That was not the motion of my friend 
from Philadelphia. His motion was to 
allow me to make a statement. 

The PRESIDENT. The gentleman oan- 
not make a statement upon his rpsolu- 
tion until it is read the second time, and 
the Convention has refused to so read it. 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS. 
Mr. Bucg.4~~~. I dosire to offor a 

resolution, roquesting that it be read and 
laid on the table, and thou I will offer 
another : 

The PRESIDENT. The resolution will 
be read. 

So the Convention refused to proceed 
to the second reading and consideration 
of the resolution. 

&BENT-I&zWfJ. Addioks, Bardsley, 
Ik&rtholomew, Bigler, Bullitt, Carey, Cas- 
sidy, Collins, Craig, Curry, Cuyler, Dodd, 
Dunning, Elliott, Ellis, 33:ming, Fell, 
Finney, Hall, Harvey, Razzard, Heverin, 
Lear, Littleton, MacVeagh, M’Camant, 
afetsger, Mitchell, hlott, Parsons, Pat- 
terson, T. H. B., Pughe, Hunk, Rus- 
sell, Sharpe, Simpson, Temple, Van Reed, 
Wherry, Whit,e, J. W. P. and Worrell- 
31. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
Rcsolvetl, That this Convention ap- 

prove the proposed amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States, passed 
by the Senate of the United States in 
1869, by which power to regulate the 
manner of choosing electors of President 
and Vice President was to be conferred 
upon Congress, and by which the choioe 
of electors by State Legislatures was for- 
bidden. 

The PRESIDENT. The resolution will 
be laid upon the table. 

EVENIN’GI SESSION ON BlONDhY. 
Mr. BUCKALEW. Row, I offer the fol- 

lowing resolution : 

ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE. 
Mr. HARRY WIIITE. I offer the fol- 

lowing resolution : 
Resolved, That a Committee of one 

from each senatorial district be appointed 
to present the result of the labors of this 
Convention to the people of the State by 
issuing an address to accompany the new 
Constitution, and the use of such other 
meatIs as may be necessary to secure the 
proper consideration of the same .by the 
voters of the Commonwealth. 

I ask leave to make astatement. [‘(X0, 
no.” “No, no.“J 

The PRESIDENT. The quest.ion is upon 
proceeding to second reading. 

Mr. HARRY WIIITE. I ask lenve to 
make a statement. 

Rasoluecl, That a session of the Con- 
vention be authorized for Monday even- 
ing next, commencing at half-past seven 
o’clock, at which debate only shall be in 
order, without limitation under the ten- 
minute rule. 

I will ask the Convention to go to second 
reading, and then I will explain. 

On the question of proceeding to the 
second reading and consideration of tho 
resolution, a division was called for, 
which resulted forty-one in the af%rma- 
tive, twenty-six in the negative. So the 
resolution was ordered to be read the 
second time. 

The PRXSIDENT. That is not now in 
order. 

Mr. NEWLIN. I move that the dele- 
gate from Indiana have leave. 

The PRESIDENT. Those who are in 
favor of the second reading and oonsidcr- 
rtion of this resolution will say aye. 

The CLERK again read the resolution. 
Mr. JOSEPH BAILY. I after the follow- 

ing amendment- 
Mr. HOWARD. I move that the resolu- 

tion be postponed indefinitely. 
Mr. JOSEPZI BAILY. I have the floor, 

and you cannot take it from me in that 
manner. 

The P~ESIDEKT. &he gentleman from 
Perry will state his amendment. 

Mr. JOSEPH BAILY. I move toamend, 
[“Aye.” “No.” rrNo.77] The L‘onven- by adding as follows : 
tion refuses to read the resolution a sec- “And that the speakers be required to 
and time. furnish a copy of their speeches, and that 
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the stenographers be not required to be 
in attendsnce.” 

I make that motion in good faith. We 
8re proposing to put 81, almost intolerable 
duty upon these reporters. 

Mr. DUNNINQ. I move to further 
ramend, hy adding : “Within one week 
&or the time delivered.” 

Mr. HOWARD. I desire to add : 
“And that the speeches. be all printed 

beforehand.” [Laaghter.] 
Mr. DARLINGTON. bfay I ask a ques- 

tion 4 
The PRESIDENT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DARLINGTON. Will the gentleman 

from COlUmbi8 be good enough to state 
what subject he expects to have debated ? 

Mr. BUCKALEW. When I ge t an oppor- 
tunity I will speak to my resolution. I 
do not propose to offer any resolution in 
this Convention that I am not prepared 
to support. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is ou 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
Perry. 

Mr. Bncria~~w. I do not desire to 
speak to that. ’ 

The amendment was rejected. 
The PREBIDENT. The question is on 

the resolution. 
Mr. BUCKALEW. The resolution which 

I have just ofleered, and which was laid on 
the table at my instance, I propose to call 
up, If the session is ordered, on Mon- 
day evening, in order to 8110~ two or 
three members of the Convention and 
myself to have an opportunity of speak- 
ing upon it, snd if at the end of that de- 
bate gentleman are disposed to have a 
vote upon it, such vote oan be taken with- 
out delay and without interrupting the 
ordinary business of the Convention. 

In 1809 the Senate of the United States, 
8fter a full debate, passed 8 proposition 
ofamendment to +ho Constitution of the 
United States, such as is indicated in my 
resolution, conferring upon Congress the 
power of regulating the manner of 
choosing presidential electors throughout 
the country, and forbidding any State 
Legislature to assume, t.0 usurp to itself, 
as South Carolina formerly did, and as 
Florida does now, the power of ohoosing 
electors and depriving the people of the 
privilege of voting for them. That amend- 
ment failed in the House of Representa- 
tives, maiply on account of the near ap- 
prosch of the time of adjournment and 
the impossibility of considering it. 

At the last session of Congress Mr. 
&r&or Morton, of Indiana, had a seleot 

committee appointed to consider this 
whole question. That oommittee re- 
oently tnet in the aity of New York, 
and it will at the next session of Congress 
make 8 report. Now, sir, our State is one 
of the States principally interested in 
this question of the manner of selecting 
the chief magistrate of the United States. 
Ours is the enly State where 8 full con- 
vention is now in session able to pro- 
nounce 8n opinion upon this subjsat, and 
I propose that this Convention, represent- 
ing the people of Pennsylvanis, shall ‘ex- 
press their opinion, which action; without 
sacrifice of tlme th8t ought to be devoted 
to other subjects, ahall be eventually 
communicated through our representa- 
tives in thegenateof bhe United States for 
the information of that body as to the 
drift of publia opinion in this State. 

Sir, I h8Ve to say that Mr. Senator Mor- 
ton deserves the thanks of the whole peo- 
pie of the United States for the action 
which he has taken upon this subject re- 
cently, as well 8s for his participation in 
the action of the Senste of the United 
States in 1969 ; for the danger of a dis- 
puted presidential election is the great 
danger which menaoes the future of the 
people of the United States. There is no 
denger of revolution or of civil w8r with- 
in our borders during the lifetime of any 
man here or of the ohildren of any man 
here, except from this single cause-a 
cause ar one analogous to which in our 
own Stste in 1939 almost kindled the 
flames of civil w8r-8 .muse which 
throughout the Spanish AmericanRepub- 
lies, modeled after our own, produces 
revolutions at recurring periods. 

Mr. HOWARD. I rise to a point of order. 
My point of order is that nothing what- 
ever that the delegate from Columbia has 
proposed in this matter, nor anything in 
his speech, relates to onr duties as mem- 
bers of this Convention, and we have 
wasted the time now until twelveo’clock 
upon other matters, and we have not yet 
arrived at the work that we were upon 
yesterday. I sincerely hope if delegates 
wish to make speeches on this subject 
that the Hall be ailoted to them and they 
hare it, but not as 8 Convention Will we 
meet here to hear the subject discussed. 
We have no right to take anyactionupon 
it in any possible sense, because the peo- 
ple do not expect it to be considered by 
us. . 

The PRESIDENT. It is impossible for 
the Chair to sustain the point of order. 
He does not know but that the matter 
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under consideration may be applicable W., Palmer, H. W., Patton, Purman, 
for some purpose for which we have met, Purviance, Sam’1 A., Read, John R., 
though the chair is free to say he cannot Rooke, Ross, Smith, Wm. H., Stanton, 
see it. Stewart, Turrell, Wetherill, John Price, 

Mr. HOWARD. Nor can anybody else. White, Harry, Woodward and Wright- 
But if our time isto be wasted until we 53. 
can do no businev (“Order !” *‘Or- 
der I”) NAYS. 

The PRE~IDEXT. The delegate from Messrs. Ainey, Andrews, Baer, Baily, 
Columbia will proceed. (Perry,) Baker, Bannan, Biddle, Calvin, 

Mr. BUCKALEW. If the gentleman is Curtin, Dallas, Darlington, Davis, Ed- 
through with his very elaborate point of wards, Ewing, Fulton, Funck, Gilpin, 
order I will proceed, in a very few words, Hall, Hanna, Hemphill, Horton, How- 
with what I have to say at this time. As ard, Hunsicker, Lilly, MaoConnell, M’- 
he seems impatient, I shall not weary him Cullooh, Mantor, Minor, Newlin, Niles, 
by proceeding to point out, in the line of Patterson, D. W., Perter,Purvianoe, John 
remark in which I was engaged, the rea- N., Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, Smith, 
sons why an amendment to the Federal Henry W., Struthers, White, David N., 
Constitution, of the oharacter I have indi- and Walker, Presfdend3o. 
cated, should be proposed and accepted. So the resolution was agreed to. 

What I desire to say, then, i,n couclu- ABSENT.-Messrs. Addioks, Bardsley, 
sion, is that on LMonday evening, if this Barr, Bartholomew, Broomall, Bullitt, 
session be ordered, I shall move to take Carey, Cassidy, Collins, Craig, curry, 
up the resolution just offered by me, and Dunning, Fell, Finney, Harvey, Hazzard, 
whioh is lying on the table, on this sub- Heveriu, Lamberton, Lear, . Littleton, 
ject, with the intention of having it dis- MacVeagh, M’Camant, M’Murray, Mann, 
cussed, and confining the session to the Metzger, Mitchell, Mott, Parsons, Pat- 
single question raised by it. terson, T. H. B., Pughe, Runk, Russell, 

The PRESIDENT.. The question is on Sharpe, Simpson, Smith, H. G., Tem- 
the resolution. 

The question being put, a division was White, J. W. F. and Worrell-41. 
ple, Van Reed, Wetherill, J. M., Wherry, 

called for and the ayes were forty-five. 
Mr. AINEY. I call for the yeas and NEW COUNTIES. 

nays. Mr. H. W. PALMER. Inadvertently the 
Mr. HOWARD. I seoond the call. order of the day cut otf the question of 
Mr. GIBSON. I should like to ask a the reconsideration of the article on new 

question : If this Convention resolve to counties. 
have a session on Monday night, will T~~PRE~DENT. The Chair does not 
there be a call of the House? In other think so. 
words, will members be compelled to at- Mr. H. W.PALMER. For the purpose 
tend ? of keeping the Journal straight, I move 

SEVERAL MEYIIERS. No ; certainly that we proceed to consider the question 
not. of reconsideration on that article. Tho 

Mr. DE FR,\NCE. I shall vote for this question recurs now, “shall the article 
thing. I think it is fully as important as pass 1” and I move that the Conventio? 
Simmons and Slooum’s or Carncross and go into committee of the whole for the 
Dixey’s, or any of the places where mem- purpose of striking out t.hesecond section 
bers usually go at nights. [Laughter.] of the article and settling the new county 

The yeas and nays were taken with the question finally and forever. 
following result : The PRESIDENT. The delegate from 

YEAS. 
Luserne moves to proceed to the consid- 
eration or the article on new counties, 

Messrs. Achenbach, Alrioks, Arm- number thirteen. 
strong, mley, (Huntingdon,) Barclay, The motion was agreed to. 
Beebe,Bigler,Black, Bowman,Boyd,Brod- Mr. H. W. PALMER. I now move that 
head, Brown, Buckalew, Campbell, Car- the Convention resolve itself into commit- 
ter, Church, Clark, Cochran, Corbett, Cor- tee of the whole for the purpose of strik- 
son, Cronmiller, Cuyler, DeFrance, Dodd, ing out the second section of that article. 
Elliott, Ellis, Gibson, Green, Quthrie, Mr. HUNSICKER. I call for the yeas 
Hay, Kaine, Knight, Landis, Lawrence, and nays on that motion. 
Long, M’C:e m, MMichael, Palmer, G. M~.IIEHPHILL. Isecondthe aall. 
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SEVERAL DELEOATES. Let it bereaci. 
The CLERK read aa follows : 
LLS~a~~~I? a. No county shall be di- 

vided or have any part stricken there- 
from, without submitting the question to 
a vote of the people of the county, nor 
unlessa majority of the legni voters of 
the county voting on the q%estion shall 
Vbte for the same.97 

Mr. H. W. PALXER. I simply desire 
to state that I wae in favor of this se&ion, 
and am in favor of it now; but for the 
purpose of harmonizing conflicting views 
and settling the new county question so 
that it wfll never treuble ux any more, I 
have agreed that this section shall be 
stricken out. 

Mr. H. W. SXITH. Why not strike out 
the first section 4 

son, Green, Guthrie, Hanna, Hazzard, 
Howard, Kaine, Lawrenoe, Lilly, Long, 
MaoConnell, M’Miehael, Minor, Newlin, 
Palmer, G. W., Palmer, H. W., Patte’r- 
son, D. W., Porter, Purman, Purviance. 
John N., Purviancs,~ Samuel A., Read, 
John R., Smith, Wm. H., Stewart, Weth- 
erill, J. M., Wetherill, Jno. Price, White, 
Harry and Woodward-!% 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Alrioks, Baer, Bailey, (Hunt- 
iagdon,) Baker, Bannaq, Barclay, Boyd, 
Brown, Chproh, &ark;; Corbett, Cron- 
miller, Darlington, Dodd, Elliott, Ellis, 
Fulton, Gilpin, Hemphill, Horton, Hun- 
sicker, Knight, Landis, ,M’Clean, M’Cul- 
loch, Mann, M&or, Nil@* Patton, Reed, 
Andre,w, Reynolds,, Ro&,,Smith, H. G., 
Smith, Henry W., Stanmn, Struthem, 
Turrell, Wright and W$ker, President 
-39: 

Mr. TURRELL. Like the gentleman 
from Lpzerne, I was in favor of the sec- 
tion, but unlike him I am in favor of it 
still. This Convention nlaced it there bv 
a large majority, and Ihope the gentle- 
men who voted for it will adhere ‘to it. 
There is to my mind a ,manifest propriety 
in allowing the people of a count 

g 
to dis- 

pose of a question like this. Wh should 
we not allow the people to vote on any 
question P 

Mr. HARRY WHITIE. Perhaps it would 
be well to have the first section of the ar- 
ticIe read for information, in order that 
we may understand it. 

The PREBIDENT. The first section will 
be read. 

The C~~~~readasfollo~s: 
SECTION 1. Nonewcountyshallbe es- 

tablished which shall reduce any county 
to less than four hundred square miles, 
or to less than twenty thousand inhabi- 
tants ; nor shall any county be formed of 
less area or containing a less population ; 
nor shall any liue thereof pass within ten 
miIes of the county seat of any county 
proposed to be divide& 

Mr. HAY. As I before stated, I am 
paired on this question with the gentle- 
man from Lycoming (Mr. Pansons.) 

The yeas and nays were taken with the 
following result : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Ainey, Andrews, 
Armstrong, Baily, (Perry,) Barr, Barthol- 
omew, Beebe, Biddle, Bigler, Black, Bow- 
man, Brodhead, Broomall, Buckalew, 
Calvin, Campbell, Carter, Cochran, Cor- 
son, Curtin, Dallas, Davis, De France, 
Dunning, Edwards, Ewing, Funck, Gib- 

So the motion wasagreed to. 
ABSENT.-Messrs. Addlaks, Bardsley, 

Bullitt, Carey, Cassidy, Collins, Craig, 
Curry, Cuyler, Fell, Finney, Hall,, Har- 
vey, Hay, Heyerin, Lamberton, Lear, 
Littleton, MacVeagh, M’Camant, M’Mur- 
ray, Mbtzger, Mitchell, Mott, Parsons, 
Patterson, T. H. Il., Pughe, Rooke,Runk, 
Russell, Sharpe, Simpson, Temple, Van 
Reed, Wherry, White, David N., White, 
J. W. F. and Worrell-38. 

The Convention accordingly resolved 
itself into committee of the whole, Mr. 
G. W. Palm&x in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. Ti+e committee of the 
whole have had referred to them the ar- 
ticle on new counties with instructions to 
strike out the second section. That 
a’mendment will be made. 

The committee rose, and the President 
having resumed the chair, the Chairman 
(Mr. G,, W. Palmer) reported that the 
committee of the whole’ had made the 
amendment referred to them. 

The PREEIDENT. Tlie question recurs 
on the final passage of the article as 
amended. 

The article was passed.. 

LEGISLATIOH. 

Mr. LILLY. In view of the settlement 
of this new county question, the mem- 
bers from Luzerne county have agreed 
to ask the unanimous consent of the body 
to strike out the amendmen& which was 
made to the tenth section of the article on 
legislation, allowing the formation of 
counties containing not less than one 
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hundred and sixty thousand inhabitants 
and an area of not less than twelve hun- 
dred square miles. I object.ed at the 
time. I now ask unanimous consent to 
strike out these words. 

Mr. ~EMPIxILL and Mr. BOYD. I eb- 
ject. 

The PRESIDENT. Objection is mado, 
and the article is not before the Uonven- 
tion. 

RAILROADS AND CANALS 
Mr. COCHRAN. I move that the Con- 

vention proceed ‘to the consideration of 
the article on railroads and canals. 

The motion was agreed to, and the con- 
sideration of the article on railroads and 
canals was resumed on third reading. 

The PRESIDENT. When the Conven- 
tion adjourned yesterday the pending 
question was upon the motion of the dele- 
gate from Columbia (Mr. Buckslew) to 
go into committee of the whole for the 
purpose of striking out section seven and 
inserting a substitute which will be read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
“No president, dire&or, officer, agent 

or employee of any railroad or canal com- 
pany shall be interested, directly or indi- 
rectly, otherwise than as a stockholder of 
such cempang in the business of trams- 
portation as a common carrier of freight 
or passengers over the works owned, 
leased, controlled or worked by such 
company.” 

Mr. BICSLER. I do not rise to discuss 
this question at any length. I think the 
amendment meets-the object of the orig- 
inal seotion perfectly. and I shall vote for 
it. But I desire to give notice of another 
amendment when this one is disposed of. 
I have been apprehensive that the Con- 
vention might dispose of the article so- 
rapidly that it would be impossible to of- 
fer the amendment, but I take this occa- 
sion to say that T think it is an amend- 
ment which the Convention will listen 
to and will be glad to accept. 

Mr. COCHRAN. I think this amend- 
ment proposed by the delegate from Co- 
lumbia ought to be adopted in place of 
the seventh section, and I hope it will re- 
ceive the approbation of the House. 

The PRESIDBNT. The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from Colum- 
bia (Mr. Buckalew.) 

The motion was agreed to, and the Con- 
vention accordingly resolved itself into 
Committee of the whole Mr. John R. 
Head in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee of 
the whole have had referred to them the 

article on railroads and canals, with in- 
structions to strike out the seventh seo- 
tion and insert a substitute. The amend- 
ment will be made. 

The committee rose, and the President 
having resumed the chair the Chairman 
(Mr. John R. Read) reported that the 
committee of the whole had made the 
amendment referred to tLem. 

Mr. BILLER. I now move that the 
Convention resolve itself into committoe 
of the whole for the purpose of amending 
the eigth section, by striking therefrom 
all all after the word ‘4 void,” in the sen- 
enth line, which will be these words: 
“and no railroad corporation, nor any 
lessee or manager of the works thereof, 
shall make any preference in their own 
favor or between individuals, partner- 
ships and companies shipping and trans- 
porting thereon, in furnishing cars or 
motive powor.” 

Mr. President, I bring this question he- 
fore the Convention at the instance of one 
of the most experienoed transporting men 
in this country. His motive in all this I 
know to be perfectly pure. He says it is 
virtually impossible to carry out the con- 
ditions of these words which I propose to 
strike out. In the first place it will be 
seen that the company is forbidden to 
discriminate in favorof itself. One of the 
commonest difllculties in railroad trans- 
portation at this time is the want of cars 
and motive power, and it is not an un- 
common thing for a railroad to be in se- 
rious trouble to meet exigencies. Under 
this clause the company would be obliged 
to give their cars, or apro rota of their 
cars, to any party who might apply. 

There is another reason which is as- 
signed against this olause and making it 
impracticable, and that is that there is a 
large portion of transportation that is 
permanent and continues day by day, 
and the railroad company agree to fur- 
nish a certain number of cars, or motive 
tive power and cars, for a certain amount 
of business. That agreement they have 
to carry out. There is another class of 
bnsmess that is temporary, fluctuating, 
very large for a few days, and then none 
for many more. As an illustration I will 
take my own region of country. The 
coal business there is about alike every 
day ; the demand is constant, and that 
demand exhausts all the cars that can be 
had. There is another branch of busi- 
ness, such as fire-brick, which after the 
burning of tho kilns, furnishes a large 
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amount of tonnage for a very brief period. if we neglect to lay down a rule SO fair 
Now, if you put the railroad companies and equitable as this. 
in a position that they must accede to the Mr. COCERAN. It should be observed 
demands of those who come tamporarily, iu regard to all these corporations that 
against those who have permanent con-. originally they were intended to be dis- 
tracts, it will be impassible to carry them tinotly public,highways upon which each 
out. The 0t.11~ ~9y is td adjust this busi- citizen should have the right of transport- 
ness in that reasonable wav that men do ing his own oars and machinery ; but the 
anyth’ing else. These terms are entirely 
too rigid to be’placed in the Constitution, 
which, I suppose, will be held to be self- 
adjusting, to be ,administered diieotly 
upon the operations of the railroad, with- 
out any inter$osition’whatewrof the Leg- 

practice has become ditferent, and the 
companies themselveshave absorbed the 
transpomttion on their own roads to the 
exclusion of private parties. Wherever 
they think proper to do so, they exercise 
that right. Now, sir, isit not just that 
the equality between transporters on 
those roads should be preqerved, that 
aomethinglikea rule should be laid in 
this Conatitutidn by which t&is should be 
efteoted ? As the gentleman from Alle- 
gheuy has said, this se&on has been 
thoroughly oansidered by the Cemmittec 
on Railroads ; it has passed this Copven- 
tion twice under the llra of a heated dis- 
cussion,,and I hope the Convention will 
abide by its decision;, , 

islature. They will ‘se&e no’good end. 
So far as equality among transporters is 
concerned, there is abundant protection 
in the artf&e in ‘a&d?iton to this.’ ‘There 
is very mu~lisim~l$r to this in’the ninth 
section. I trust these words will be 
stricken out. 

Mr. HOWARD. I hopathese.words will 
not be stricken out. ,They were put in 
here after a ‘great ‘deal of deliberation. 
They were put in here fbr good reasons. 
They were put in here because of the ex- 
perience of shlppem’i’n this Common- 
wealth, and~‘b&~use,men have,been ru- 
ined by the fadt that ,these dfsorimlna- 
tions have been made against them and 
their business i&he furnishing of cam. 

Mr. President, it’is must extraordinary 
that when weget ,communieations such 
as I understand the delegate from. Clear- 
field to make here, from-very intelligent 
railroad men, somehow or other thev 
are,not willing to work under a prin& 
pie that is to do lust&’ to all alike. It is 
a most extr&dim&y proposition. I 
know that menin $6 west have been 
ruined and their I.&&et& broken up and 
destroyed because of the ieYusa1 I? the 
railroads to furnish them cars. While 
they would load &, and furnish cars- 
plenty of them, any, quantity of them- 
for some men because a certain set were 
interested in the business, others could 
not get ears loaded, aould not get them 
furnished, and they have been driven 
out of the business.’ 

Now, Mr. President, we understand 
that all keneral rules will perhans work 
some hardship. Perhaps they will not 
work exaotly to suit everybody. It does 
not suit every man to apply a rule that 
will compel every man to be honest, be- 
cause some people do not want to work 
by such.a rule. Rut in making a Consti- 
tution for the people of this Common- 
wealth, I say we should fail in our duty 

Mr. BIIX.E~. I ask for the yeas and 
nays on this motion. I know it to be of 
the greatest importance. 

Mr. KAINE. I second the dall. 
The yeas and nays wore taken with the 

following result : 

YRAS. . 

Messrs. Armstrong, Barr; Rigler, Black, 
Brodhead, Rroomall, Buokalew, Clark, 
Corbett, Corson, Curtin, Darlington, Dun; 
ning, Edwards, Ellis, Fulton, Green, 
Hall, Hanna, Hunsicker, Raini; Knight, 
Lilly, MMichael, Mann, Niles, Patton, 
Porter, Purman, Purviance,’ John N., 
Road, John It., Reed, Andrew, Ross, 
Smith, Wm. H., Stanton, Stewart., 
Wetherill, John Price and Walker, P?-csi- 
dent-38. 

NAYS. 

Me,ssrs. hchenbaoh, Ainey, Alrlcks, 
Raer, Raily, (Perry,) Railey, (Huhting- 
don,) Baker, Barman, Beebe, Biddlc, 
Bowman, Calvin, Campbell, Carter, 
Church, Cochran, Cronmiller, Davis, De 
France, Funak, Gibson, Gilpin, Guthrie, 
Hay, Hazard, Hemphill, Horton, How- 
ard, Landis, Lawrence, Long, MacCon- 
nell, M’Clean, M’Cullooh, Mantor, Minor, 
Newliu. Palmer. G. W.. Palmer. H. W.. 
Patterson, D. W-., Purvianoe, S&~l A.; 
Reynolds, Smith, Henry W., Struthers, 
Turrell, Wctherill, J. M., White, David 
NT., Woodward and Wright-49. 

So the motion was not agreed, to. 
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ABSENT.-MsSSrS. Addicks, Andrews, Newlin, Palmer, G. W., Palmer, I-I. W., 
Barclay, BardsleY, Bgrtholbmew, Boyd, Patterson, D. W., Patton, Furman, Pur- 
Brown, Bullitt, Carey, Cassidy, Collins, viance, John N., Purviance, Sam’1 A., 
Craig, Curry, Cayler, Dallas, Dodd, El- Reynolds, Rooke, Ross, Smith, H. G., 
liott, Ewirig, Fell, Flnney, Harvey, Hev- Smith, Henry W., Smith, Wm. II., Stew- 
w-in, Lamb&on, Lear, Littleton, Mac- art, Struthers, Temple, White, David N., 
Veagh, M’Camant,! I@MurraY, Metzger, Woodward andwalker, Pre.siden.640. 
Mitchell, M&t, Parsons, Patterson, T. H. 
B-7 Pughe, Rooke, Runk, Russell, 

So the motion was not &greed to. 

Sharpe, Simpson, Smith, H. G., Temple, ABSENT.-M~~U%. Addicks, Andrews, 

Van Reed, Wherry, White, Harry, White, Barclay, Bardaley, Bartholomew, Beebe, 

J. W. F. and WOrrell-46. Bullitt, Carey, Collins, Craig, Curry, Cuy- 

lfr. J. M. BAILEY. Mr. President : ler, Dallas, Dodd, Dunning, Ellis, Fell, 

.sesterdaY I voted against the motion of Green, Harvey, IIaazard, Heverln, Lam- 

the delegate from Carbon (Mr. Lilly) to berton, Lear, Littleton, MacVeagh, M’- 

strike out the tenth section. I voted Camant, M’Murray, Meteger, Mitchell, 

against the motion believing that the sub- Mott, Parsons, Patterson, T. H. B., Por- 

stitute subtiitted by the gentleman from ter, Pughe, Read, John R., Runk, Rus- 

Allegheny (Mr. 5. A. Purviance) at the sell, Sharpe, Simpson, Van Reed, Wherry, 

time would be passed. That being re- White, J. W. F. and Worrell-43. 

j ected, I now move to reconsider the vote Mr. J. N. PUR~IANCE. I move to go 
on ,the ‘motion of the delegate from Car- into committee of the whole for the pur- 
bon to strike out the tenth section. pose of striking otlt in the second section, 

The PRESIDENT. Who seoonds the mo- all from the word k‘bondholder,J7in the 
tion to reconsider ? third line, to the word %xrpomtion,” in 

Mr. DAVIS. I seoond the motion. line four, the words to be stricken out be- 
The PRESIDENT. Did both genblemen ing, ‘(or any other person having any pe- 

rote in the majority? ouniary interest in such corporation.” 
Mr. J. M. BAILEY and Mr. DAVIS. Yes. It strikes me that after we allow an in- 
The PRESIDENT. It is moved to recon- spection of the books by the stockholders 

sider the vote by which the Convention and bondholders, we are goinga step too 
refased yesterday .to agree to the motion far to also require the companies to ex- 
of the delegate from Carbon (Afr. Lilly) hibit their bo@ks to any Pemn “having 
to strike out the tenth section. any pecuniary interest in such corpora- 

Mr. CORBETT. I call for the yeas and tion.” 
na,p A man may have a very small or a 

Mr. ALRICPS. I second the call. vary large pecuniary interest ; it may be 
The yeas and nays were taken with the five dollars or it may be thousands of dol- 

following result : lars ; but his right under the Constitution 

YEAS. 
is equal to go and harrass and annoy and 
vex the of%xxs of the company by de- 

Messrs. AineY, Armstrong, Bailey, manding an inspection of the books. I 
(Huntingdon,) Bannan, Biddle, Bo w - take it that that would be unreasonable, 
man, Broomall, Corbett, Davis, Elliott, and therefore the words which I proposed 

Gibson, Gilpin, Hanna, Hay, Hemphill, to strike ont, the Convention will at once 
Howard, Eunsicker Kaine, Lilly, Long, see the propriety of striking out. The 
MacConnell, MXichacl, Niles, Reed, bondholder and the stockholder have a 
Andrew, Stanton, Turrell, Wetherlll, J. right to inspect the books. A person 
M., Wetherill, John Price, White, Harry having a pecuniary interest would also 
and Wright-30. have the right if these words remain. I 

NAYS. move, therefore, that the Convention go 

Messrs. 
into committee of the whole for the pur- 

Achenbach, Alricks, Baer, pose of striking them out. 
Baily, .(Perm,)Baker, Barr, Bigler,Black, 
Boyd, nrodhead? Brown, Buckalew, Cal- The PRESIDENT. The question ison the 

\-in, Campbell, Carter, Cassidy, Church, motion of the delegate from Butler. 

Clark. Cocbmn. Carson. Cronmiller. Cur- The motion was not agreed to. 
tin, carlingto& 130 France, Ed$rds, 
Ewing, Finn&y, Fulton, Funck, Guthrie, 

Mr. HEMPHILL. I move to go into 

committee of the whole for the purpose 
Hall, Horton, Knight, Landis, Lawrence, of amending the articIe by the addition 
M’Clean,M’Culloch,Mann,Mantor,Minor, of the following section : 
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The General Assembly shall enforce by 
appropriate legislation the provisions of 
this article, 

Mr. DARLINGTON. It strikes methat 
that provision would be more appropriate 
as applicable to, the whole Coustitution. 
u They shall enforce the whole of the 
provisions of the Constitution by appro- 
priate legislation.~’ If the gentleman 
will so modify it and put it in the right 
place, I will vote for it. 

Mr. H~XPEILL. My object in moving 
it here is to give some vitality to the vari- 
ous. sections of this article, which would 
otherwise amount to nothing, as in the 
case of the tenth section; it is worth 
nothing unless we cbmpel the Legisla- 
ture to enforce it. * 

Mr. HOWARD. Nearly all the sections 
are in the same condition. It is really 
necessary that something of this kind 
should be done, and it certainly is good 
for this article. If the delegate from 
Chester (Mr. Darlington) would like to 
have it applicable to the whole Constitu- 
tion, he can make Etapplicable if helikeg, 
but it certainlyis proper that it should be 
done for thia article.. 

The PREBIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from Chester 
(Mr. Hemphill.) 

The question being put, a division was 
&led for, and the ayes were thirty-six. 

Mr. EDWARDS I call for the yeas and 
nays. 

Mr. BEEBE. Isecondtheoall. 

The yens and nays were taken with the 
folIOwing result : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Alricks, Baer, Baily, 
(Perry,) Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Baker, 
Black, Boyd, Brodhead, Brown, Calvin, 
Campbell, Cazsldy, Church, Cochran, 
Corson, Curtin, Ellis, Ewing, Finney, 
Funck, Gibson, Gilpin, Guthrle, Hall, 
Hemphill, Horton, Howard, Hunsicker, 
Landis, Lawrence, M’Clean, M,‘Cullocb, 
Newlin, Patterson, D. W., Patton, Pnrvi- 
nnce, John N., Purviance, Samuel A., 
Read, John R., Reynolds, Ross, Smith, 
Henry W., Strnthers, White, David N. 
and Whlte, Harry-45. 0 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Acheabach,Armstrong,Bannan, 
Barr, Beebe, BiddIe, Bowman, Brcomall, 
Buckalew. Clark, Corbett, Cronmiller, 
Uuyler, D&ngton, Davis,~ De France; 
Edwards, Elliott, Fulton, Karma, Hay, 
Hazzard, Kaine, Knight, Lilly, Long, 

MacConnell, Ma;m, Man&, Niles, Pal- 
mer, G. W., Porter, Purrnan, Reed; An- 
drew, .Rooke, Smith, Wm. H.,,@nton, 
Stewart, Turrell, Wooc$ward and Walker, 
Pre.sident41. 

So the motion wag agreed to., 
&WENT.-~essrs. &dqioks, Andrews, 

Barclay, Bardsiey, mb@cJmew, Bigler, 
Bullitt, Carey, Carter, Collins, Craig, 
Curw. Dallas, Dodd, ..Dunnisak Fell, 
Green; Harvey, He&n, L&bertau; 
Lear, Littleton, MacVeagh, M’@gmant, 
M’Michael, M’Murray, Metzge~~ Minor, 
Mitchell, Mott, Palmer. H. W.., Parsons. 
Patterson, T. k. B., l%ghe, k&k, ,Rus: 
sell, Sharpe, Simpson,,Smitl+, IX.. C+,. Tem- 
ple, Van Reed, Wetherill, .$,&W&her- 
ill,. John Price, Wherry; ,WMte, J. W. 
F., Worrell and Wrigl&-47. 

%‘he Convention &ordi@y r,esolved 
itself into committee of the whole. Mr. , , 
Barr in the chair. 

%%~CHAIXNAN. ‘l!heco&&eedfthe 
whole have had refeirhd b them an 
amendment to be added to the &cle, as 
follows: 

I6 The General Assembly bhall ‘&n?orce, 
by appropriate legislation, thi’ ptovisions 
of this article.” 

The section will be insert8d. 
The committee rose and’tiie President 

having resumed the chair, the Chairman, 
(Mr. Barr) reported that in accordance 
with the instructions of the House the 
amendment directed’ had been inserted. 

Mr. COOERAN. I move to go into com- 
mitEee of thewhole for the purpose of in- 
serting in the eighth line df the fourth 
section, sfter the word “distance,) the 
words “from the point of shipment,” and 
of atrikillg out the word 4‘fii%y,” in the 
same lYn@, and inserting ‘6 thirty,)) so as 
to read : 

‘*That reasonable extra rates, within 
the limits of the charter of the company, 
may be made in charges for any distance 
from the point of shipment not exceeding 
thirty miles.” 

I hope the Convention will agree to go 
into committee of the whole,for the pur- 
pose of making this amendment. The 
distance of fifty miles is entirely too 
great. Thirty miles is a sufficient dis- 
tance to compensate for all the ineonveni- 
ences that can be occasioned by the 
ohauge of loading, the demurrage of cars 
or anything of that kind on a short trip. 
This clause of the section was inserted on 
second reading, not on the motion of any 
member of the Committee on Railroads, 
and was inserted with this length of fifty 
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miles in it, which is entirely too great a shtiuld do the good in our power withbut 
distance. I hope, therefore, that it will undertaking to do more than we can do. 
be reduced to thirty miles, whieh will The first portion of the flrst section I 
make it reasonable and just, and be an consider necessary in t.his State. I regard 
adequate compensation for all the extra it as absolutely necessary that there 
expense which may be occasioned. should be the most unlimited competi- 

Mr. KNIGHT. I hope this change will tionin railroads,that no corporation should 
not be made. I think thirty miles is en- have the power to prevent an,y other from 
tirely too short. There is a great expense running a railroad anywhere whore the 
in loading and unloading merchandiseon damages caused are paid. I look upon 
and from cars. I.think fiftymiles is little that as vital because it will prevent the; 
enough. railroads that hare controlled the Legisla- 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on ture heretofore and have crushed out the 
the motion of the delegate from York little ones from doing that thing. I am 
(Mr. Cochran.) in hvor of little milroads, small railroads, 

The motion was not agreed to. short railroads, small companies. These 
Mr. BROOMALL. As I understand it are what will develop the resources of 

now, the question is upon the article. the State. I am oppdsed to the big ones, 
The PRESIDENT. It is. and I know no way of controlling the 
Mr. BROONALL. I desire then to say a large ones, but by allowing the unlimited 

few words against the article. competition which is secured by the first 
i\fr. KAI~E. Will not the gcntlcman part of the first section. 

suspend hiti remarks to allow me to offer The second section 1 look upon as good 

an amendment ? I have been waiting for enough for legislation in Its primary ob- 
some time for an oppcrtznity. jects; but as containing a provision- 

Mr. BROONALL. I am afraid that the that moved to be striuken out a little 

previous question will soon becalled, and while ago by the gentleman from Butler- 

I shall be deprived of the opportunity of that looks to me to be stpiking at the 

saying what I think I ought to say at this roots of the manner of conducting this 

time, in a very few words. kind of business by allowing anybody to 

The PRESIDENT. The delegate will 
inspect a company’s books. 

proceed. 
The third section is provided for as far 

as it ought to be in the article on taxa- 
Mr. BRKWMAI~L. There are some things tlon. I am in favor of the third section ; 

in this article that I would desire to vote 
for-a part of the first section and parts of b 

and if it were not otherwise provided for 

two or three other se&ions that I corfsider 
y requiring the Leglslature to tax in 

classes so that they cannot tax any par- 
almost absolutely necessary i buttbe mass ticulwr corporation more than another, I 
of the article,is composed of such crude would have no objection to voting f$r the 
matter, almost unfit for legislation, and section. A4s I have said, however, the 
is generally so bad, that I shall bo oom- subject is provided for elsewhere. 
pelled raldctantly to vote against the en- The fourth section I look upon as very 
tire article. objectionable. Why, sir, under that set- 

I come here desiring to do something tion a burning city within twenty miles 
in this direction; but some time ago I of this town, if there were such, (and 
saw that in the effort to grasp too much there are two or three within thirty 
we should fail to do anything, and I now miles,) could not have the fireman and 
apprehend that this article wiil go before the fire machinery of the city of Phila- 
the people in such shape that it will carry delphia taken there for nothing, although 
down our Constitution with it, and that, tho railroads would be glad to do it. 
too, whether or not we submit it to asepa- Why, sir, only a little while ago the clby 
rate vote. I grant that the article itself, of Chicago was laid in ruins and tlae rall- 
by raising popular prejudice against car- roacis of the country united in taking 
porations, might pass; but the corporate provisions to that city and in taking pea- 
interests arrayed against it will fight ple there for the purpose of repairing the 
something else and will hold some other injury that was done, without charge, 
obnoxious featare up before the people, and it was to the credit of the ago that 
and by that means will secure a vote even some of those oftorts were made 
against the entire (Constitution and pro- across the ocean. Under ‘this section 
bably defeat it. I strongly desire that England landing bet resonrces for burn: 
&is should be avoided nnd also that Eve ing Chicago at Philadelphia, would be 



gr&b~y t61d that they could not be car- body, and tbere cann6t be equal r&bts 
ried there except upon the same terms upon it of everybody; it is utterly ltb- 
that the company would carry a load of possible. Somebody must have the prMr 
mules from here to Plttsburg. I look right to occupy the track. Make it whoU~- 
upon tlie propositioti ai mo&trous. 1 rmwer you will, but Uo not give it t.e 
grant t,bst there may he evils; bnt the everybody at once, or we shall bavt, 
t&&ion is so crudely drawn thnt ft is what the wecitern editor described as-a 
striking agGr)st obrlstianity itself when- great failure in an instance in wblob be 
ever ohrietlanity has entered into the saw the attempt of two railroad trains tro 
management of rall&ads, which baa been pass one another go!ng in apposite dir@- 
nlwdys when t.hefe b&s .b@en sotie @%it tiohh oil the me tmck. 
obiect of mercv to be attained somewhere The nint l&3 &on is-had because ft k 

- ” 

wtthin their reach. discrlmlnatlng in favor of any Stat6 but 
. Mr. 0. A. Pu~vxrr~e. h not that l’ennsylvania,and if this’artlale h&3 beep 

u&Ion dldw the issue of commutation framed in New Jersey r would .under- 
tickets? stand it. Philadelphia is here anxious~ 

bfr. BR~OMALL. It allows the railroads spread all around the conntry her mann- 
to issue oomnmtatioti tickets, and it al- facturingenterpdbs, anxidus to goevery- 
lows them to charge more if the burning where, in all directions, and we leglsl~?e 
city is tiitbin the distanceof Wilmington, against them in Pcnnsylvanfa, discrimi-, 
bnt not less for transporting firemen and nate against them and allow them to @ 
iire engines there. Extm charges may over into h’ew Jersey. This artiole shonld 
be milde ,but no less if the distance is be properly called an urtlale to induce tha 
w&bin fifty miles. .9o muah for the city of Philadelphia to spread eastward 
fourth section. I do not see bow mem- and prevent it from spreading westwar$. 
hers pmsented to let the sectinn remain Then the next section, section ten, is fn 
in the article in the shape in which it is. effect a seation to prohibit ‘a man from 
(irant that tlie.object dras good, yet the taking a stranger in his own wagon. and 
means of getting at it have been so carryinghim tenrGIes,becauseitamonQs 
wfeteheclly’bad that it embraces greatlp to about that. But I do not intend to talk 
more bad than good. about it. It is only foolish, and I do’ mt 

I look upon the objeot of the iIf& see- careanything about it.. 
tion as good, and probably good here, Seotions eleven and twelve and thirtm 
ecrtainly good for an act of the Legisla- are out. Than oomes the other twelfth 
tnre. and I should like to vote for It. btit section, whiob is rather far-stretched. 
the Gording of it is very kd, as any’ one 
who will read it will see. 

“ No railroad, canal or other transporta- 
tion cothpany, in existence at the time of 
the adoption of this article, aball ha* 
the benefit of any legislation by gene@1 
or spcclal laws.” 

‘Tbe sirth section is possibly good, and 
I would even vote for that by itself. 

The object of the seventh section is 
gocfd but the subject is a matter wholly 
ti,r the Legislature, and if we can fix it as 
it 1s here, the Legislature will have to call 
another Convention: or provide some way 
&o have it changed before two yea?% 

The eighth section is very stmnge. 
What! The president and manager of a 
railroad, with a car ready to start loaded, 
are mnfronte& with my locomotive and 
my car right before it, desiring to run 
upon the sama tmck .tbe other wdy, and 
I Aim t&e right beaause iP is secured to 
me h&e, M run squally with them i and 
it depends upon which tlocemotitre ik ‘the 
strongest which duoctieds. What! That 
anybody may run his looomotivo and oars 
anywhere, in any direction on a railroad, 
periling human life everywhere1 The 
thing is monstrous. While railroad tmv- 
ellng exists it must be, for t&o protection 
ol’ human life, under t.he control of some- 

s--vol. VIlI. 

Aye, if we passa’law proteotingrallroad 
otX@ers and people gcnorally from bei% 
killed at a given hour in the night, inas- _,. 
much as railroad conductors are within 
that category, what i% the law on that 
subjeot with regard to railroad conduc-. 
tors? Nobodyknows. Can theynot ha<@ 
the advahtage of that legislation. un- 
der this article 7 I do not know. Nobody 
elso here knows, dnd I &uQt. vety much 
if the @prcmc Court, ifit w&e appl¶id 
to, could give us any information upon 
that srbjeot. 

Upon’ the whole, I desire to say that I” 
same here with tbe desire to do some- 
thingin this dire&ion, but I’am oompell& 
to vote against this artiole, with the il?p. 
that we may yet get co.nething that will 
not do more harm than good. 

Mr. Howa~u. I bavo listened ‘to tha 
delegate from Delaware, (Mr. Broomall,) 

. 
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and I have very serious doubts wketber son, Cronmiller, Curtin, Dallas, DarBEg- 
he intends to vote for this article or any ton, Dunning, Elliott, Ellis, Ewing, Fnl- 
other. I do not know thet he intends to ton, Gibzon, Gilpin, Harma, Hay, Hemp- 
vote for any part of this Constitution ; but hill, Hunsicker, Kaine, Kntght, Landis, 
I intend to vote for it, and if the frienda Lzwrenoe, Lilly, Long, MClean, Minor, 
of this railroad article bad kept it in its Niles, Palmer, G. W., Palmer, H. W., 
proper placeafter it passed third reading, Patterson, D. W., Patterson, T. H. B, 
it would have been 141 well enough. But Patton, Purman, Purvianee, John N., 
aiter olosing it yesterday, it was opened Read, John R., Reed, Andrew, Ro& 
in order to allew ,the delegate from Co- Smith, H. G., Smith, Henry W., Stewart, 
lumbia to introduce B section. That WC- Tnrrell, Wethrill, John Price, WhfL, 
tion was inserted this morninB)md I had Harry, Wrightand Walker,President-a. 
no objeation to it.’ Tbodelegate had prs So the Convention refused to order tE+ 
pared a se&on to take the place of the main question to be now put. 
seventh se&ion of the srtiale that I con- ABSENT.-MWIWI. Addieks, Andrew% 
r&&red an improvement, That section Baer, Bannau, Barclay, Bzrdstey, Bar- 
seven was no work of the Railroad Corn- tholomew, Bullitt, Carey, Collins, CTP:. * + 
mittee. It was prepared by a singled&- Curry, Cnyler, De Franoe, Dodd, R $ 
gate from Philadelphia, and inserted wards, Fell, Green, Harvey, Hever% 
upon seoond reading. Lamberton, Lear, Littleton, MaeYeagh, 

Now, Mr. President, I call for the pre- M9Camant, MMichael, M’Murray, Met5 
viotm question on the article ; I hope the ger, Mitchell, Mott, Parsons, Porter, 
call will be sustained by the Convention, Pughe, Runk, Russell, Sharpe, Simpson, 
and that the friends of this artiale will Temple, Vun Reed, Wetherill, J. M., 
now take charge of it. Wherry, White, J. W. F. and Worrell-4% 

The PIWIIDENT. The previous qnes Mr. LILLY. I now move that the crvh- 

tion is aalled. Those delegates seconding vention go into committee of the whole 

the aall will rise. for the purpose of &riling out the whih 

Memm. Carter, Coohran, MaoConneil, article, and substituting as follows : 

S. A. Purv@nce, Newlin, Church, Ha% ‘4 SECTION 1. Any partnership or Car- 

zard, Bowman, Reynolds, Curtin, Man- poration organized for the purpose aball 

tor, Rooks, Baker, D. N. White, Gathrie, have the right to oonstruct and operate :I 

H. G. Smith, Joseph Bsjly, Barr, Struth- railroad and canal between any two points 

em, Funok and Stanton rose. in this State, to be governed in the coti- 

The PRESIDENT. The call for the pre- straotion and operation by general’ law* 

vioua question js sustained by the requi- pamed from time to time by the General 

Bite number. The question now is, shall Assembly. 

the main qnestion be now put? 
‘1 SECTION 2. No street passenger rail- 

Mr. CORBITT. On that question I call road shall be constructed within the lifE- 

for the yeas and nays. its of any oity or borough without the 

Mr. HEYPRILL. I second the call. consent of its lawful autkorities.” 

The yWS and n8yS Were taken, and o&,pteds 
Mr. AINBK. I hope thst will not kc 

were a8 follow, viz : Mr. BUCICALIZW. Perhape I may say Of 
YEAS. this substitute what has just been I%- 

msrhed by a mtiemsu near me, that .it 
Mmm Achenbwh BWY, (Perryd B+ is rather too small a piece of paper for zo 

ker,Bfm Beebe,Bowrnan,Calvin,Crnp- kr~a~Q&. If there were a revised 
bell, Carter, Church, wrar% Davis, artiole containing this provision and 
mnneY$ Fun% Guth& Hd4 H--d, IIXUIY others, that would reduce this prez.. 
Hoiton, Howard, Macf?onnell, M’Culloch 
Mann, ManW New-14 Pwian% Sam- length, I would VOW for it, ~~WUW it CQII- 

, ent article one-half or one-third of itn 

ue* A-3 Reynolds,‘Rooke, Smith, Wm. Ha, tams really many valuable features. Bnt 
St&ton, Struthers, White, David N. and I 
Woodward-32. 

wouldnot like to see this sub&rot passed 
by in the adoption of only the two see- 

NAYS. tions which the gentleman from Carbon 
bas presented. 

Messrs. Ainay, Alrieks, Armstrong, I desire to aek the ohairman of the 
Bailey, .(Huntingdon,) Biddle, Blgler, Commfttee on Railroads and Canals 
Biack,Boyd,Brodhead,Broonull,Brown, whether he arid his oolleaguez on that 
wlckplew, Cassidy, Clark, (;lwbebt, Cor- oommittee are willing to submit thia m&l- 
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road &1&1 inM@t&u~ibrm it may he for the retiainder ; but the very submls- 
Bnelly p&aaetl, tn *neqmate vote of the sion of thia article in Jta pteaent shape 
people or net; beean$e I e&not vote for a will kond thoueanda of votetb to the polls 
raProa$ article ~M.antlally like the one with the intention of Vbtitig 64noq’ on 
lie&e ue, with Bo tinch of objeotimiable ‘everything, and their deoialon may oarry 
matter about whlah there will be no great with it all the gobd work that we have 
di@erenm of apinJ&n, unless it be upon been laboring for’yeati to sorry out.. Oar 
the xxmditlon that the people of the (Itate amended inetrument is fllled With Valtia- 
shali have an opportunity to pass upon it ble matter. It colltafns provi$lonb that 
separately. _ will reRalt in JmmesstitaMd good to the 

Mr. Ifownsn. If the delagata deeircbs people. 
me tc, answer, I nag- #*ye&*’ I shall vote Jnjudici dg 

o nnt let us peril it all by this 
s action. 

all” the tlmb,Ja fi5ro~oteulxnJttJag bhlsar- I appeirl t&he menibera of the Canven- 
tide rrepemtbly. tion to stap and thtnh bver thfa imttt&. 

MR UobWkANd f3asay~I; * Do not 1” na be earFled away by tMb pi;- 
Mf. ;pynm. 1’ b&lnq*e it ,’ Js the ouliar tbeling *,%hJeh, genbtited here in 

straa&eat brtieln in the Constitution; the earIf part of last w+inter, bib been 
Mr. LILLY. I do’ not pretend to say steadily growing ever tinbe. ‘.LJtop’ bttiors 

that this substitute wbleh I have proposed you lnfliet a fatal* blow at %he most v%al 
Oaetaina ill’ ttiat uhaMd be oomprlsed in interest Pennsylvan& eon&tins. Adopt 
txn a&ale nn railroada’and banala. There my ameudment an8 St& the reform in 
are other ptovlsiona that ought to be this dire&Jon. If that amdndment 14 
added to the stlbatltf&a. I did not mean adopted it will then be open !fof ffirther 
by pree&ttinga aubsnftate to limit al1 the amendment. I would indeed be wllllng 
neaeaaar$ requiremerits which mu&b be -1 do not desire to mhke that m&on 
by thJs Cot@JtatJoa Incorporated upon myself-t6 send this eutlt%artlnle bilk t.6 
the subjeat of r&¶4vn~~&. This I do mean the Committee on Raflroada and (%13818 
to say, that ,the artiale on railroads and or to a special committe6, Wit4 in&rue- - 
canals lnw toe mu& leejislirtlon in it ever tiona to report eamething that tbe psop!,e 
to,.dt the CcmetJtstion. Whilst thdie are will acoept. That they will acceptr th!ty 
many pointa in it wlth the ,prificiplea of article in its present ibrm I cannot tid do 
whiah I would be p&e&y sstislled in not believw. Wherever I have seen the 
the &b&e of the d rce, I am not willing people and conversed with them on the 
in title Convention, or in any other place, subject, IfJnd their opposltionti it elmord 
eithar now or at sag other time, to frame unanimous. There Jr a deep seated bob 
these prinoiples Ja such unbending shape tility on their part againat the addption 
that if they .brJug rdn upon the railroad of the provisions it contains, and the feel- . 
Mereeta of this 43mtuonwaalth from Jng Is gaining ground everyday. If that 
bne and of ita broad dotnala to the other, public sentiment is .not cooilstilted, and 
they cannot be reversed or repealed un- this article is not amanded rarrteriblly, !t 
der’ live or ten yearn. I am oppcaed to will OCrdkihlJ take thoamnds of notes 
my aeah a&&oh here, and always will be, against the whoU Constitution. 
and I think the Cbnvsntio~ ahontd he& &: CWBTIN. Mr:Tr&jid6nt: I am not 
t&e ‘lo116 F before they ad&t any such willing, aa a member of the Committee 
mestrum 

I fear the ew of Me artSale upon the 
on Railroads and Cani+, to agree fh ,‘gd- 
vanoe that this’article sball’bit submibtsd ’ 

swn@mier of Mm Cenatltntion. If you to the people eeparately I- the other 
iltdke at. the rhflraed inkresta of Penn- parte of the CanBtltutJod. We w&e wnt 
syhania, yaa &J~I~ I& one-of the moat here to make some reform in the matt- 
vital Intereats eoatainud withiti the,State. aqement of the railmacl~of th& Rate, rmd 
Leave it to a vote of the peopIe whether I desire that whattever reforaia we make 
the railmad Jntematu shall be striokqn shall be so judicious that we shall not 
down IX not, an&, my w&d for it, you will fear to put them in the body of the lnbtru- 
be where the vcuta eemea. While I am ment wesubmit to the people. Isgree tn 
wj]ltng to have ule +tWoad artiole sub- msny, indeed to most, of thegeneraiprin- 
mitted to t&e peo#e f& & separate v&e, I oiplea asserted in thi 
ubj+-mb now and wlll alw$ys obgeot to hav- them I have meet ee 
ing tbeae atAngent prorislons’presented .at times’ daring the 
to them by .thk Cxmventlon. It will de- title before the body I had oppb*tWdtyof 
feat OIW work. It may be &d that the expressing my dfaaent to msnynMtibn$ . 
peoplr, aan vote agatn?& this article aod of the article. I did that most enrppatl- 
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~.ally. X cannqt on my .coneoience vote to uneducated pubh sentimenb in, opt- 
pn.t $1 of thoge sections in the organic tion to all railroads. Thwaho pat t&a& 
~1%~ of the State, and I will not. I desire money into milroadaand construot them 
when this Gmstitution comes before the do it for the public beti and for their 
people of tbe State to be Pee to give it a individual interest. But af$er they en, 
hearty and consistent support; and 80 once construated bythesolioit&iouof the 
much 8m I gratified with the many re- localities iuto whioh .the mihwbds run, 
forma inade in this tinstitutbn that if it people are often deslraus. to iudioate to 
is put in, even with au the defect8 in the the railroad oompauias inve8ting their 
article, I will support it before thepeople. capital and their enterprise and their en- 

Mr. President, the existing railroad ergy,st what rate they&all ruxland@arry 
oompanies of the State are not affeoted passengers and tOnpage. Thereareredp 
materially by this article. They have rocal rights for- mutual bone&a. Now, 
their rights and immunities. The legis- ‘we atand between that publio aeatiment 
l&ion for them has passed ; it has passed in Pennsylvania,~whiah- hq beeu aaused 
into the atdtutes of the &ate, and under in 8 ,large measure by those w@& qre in 
the decisionsof the oourta their rights are the management of raiImpd0 thasnselv&, 
ve&ed, their bargain is made. We are and the just andjudidow adjustment of 
making restraints and limitations on the this most sarious question. 
power of the Legislature hereafter as to I repeat, Mr. President, the ~r8Gmsd 
rai,lroad companies that may be called companies themselves bava etauaed this : 
into existence. We are crippling by this public sentiment. Confined within the 
article .such enterprises as may originate law aud their b&imute rightwnnd dU- 
in .poverty unstained, and stiimated by ties, ye never should bove had thik 
ambition, or in the desire for improve- struggle. If railroad ~panieo had re- 
ment when the means 8~3 wanted ; and mained common ouuriers we should never 

I 
while we leave thg e&&ngrailroadewith have bad this vexatioasquestio~~ before 
tbair liberal and abundant legi@ation this enlightened bc$y.- When &Ye rail- 
llow in exiateuce, we throw around new road companies of Penasylvaui@heoome 
and infant, enterprises all the restraints produoers as well 8s oatiere, wheu they 

. aqd limitations of thia canstic article. enlarge their capital sand puroheeo the 
Sir, we are nearly as large as Englqnd material. wealth of &a State, and dry up 

1 
in territory. I believe we have less than all the fountainsof individual prvrqwricy, 
five thouJsnd miles of ,rPilro8d in sotnsl they be,oome monopolies ; and they have 
operation in Pennsylvania, snd many of excited themselves, by this monopo&Gng 
these are the short lateral lines to the spirit, a degree of publio ‘sentiment in 

l leading truuk linea. They have in Great Pennsylvania whioh they must regrrrd, if 
. IMtain over sixteen thousand miles of they are wise, and with whioh ‘we are to 

, railroad, and twelve thousand of them are deal for them aud thepublic. And re- 
in Eugland .itself. In the progress we member, you oan hardly put anything so 
make in development from the rim min- radical in your Coustitution on tbat 
orals which nature hss baen pleased in subject, in the presez& condition of the 
her benefioence to put in onr hills and our public mind, that it will not be accepted 
vast produots, our geographioal position, as a reform. 
our climate, the character of our people, ISow come8 the earnest, solemn duty of 
we shall soon need twioe the miles of men such~as‘&~. am@ me to-day. I 

, 

railroad we have ROW, but the railroads know perfeet@ well it is hums? nstura, 
ZLOW in existence have their bargain and and you cannot ohasg@ it, that when men 
covenant with the Sti%te,.ond as to thaw sit in parlors and diupanrw l8~g-e patron- 
that are to come into exiat6nce we throw age, when they have the subserviency 
around them those restraints and litnita- and servility) which 81WtbyS run aficr 
Cons. wealth here and in all other countries, 

I do not agree with the gentleman, that they beoome independent, too often re- 
sOme of these sections are not wholesome gardless of the ri&~te and inbeW of 
reforms. And then there is another se- others, and at tlm&, I,fear, tyran&al. 
rious question to the members of this And I very muob mgret that some of the 
Convention to whi$ I invite attention. railroad conspaniee of PBnnsy&vania are 
1 t is not to be &tied that there is in ,guilty of this infirmity, rbioh follows all. 
Ibnnsylvada, as’in tie States lying west humanity ih sll its rpmiflolrtions, if WI 
on the same geogropbioal belt of Mates, are to credit the half&n&at is said here 
a very large, serious, and to sOme extent and well known. And this ‘selatltitint 
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has’ been caused, to a large extent, by 
those who control railroads. 

I regret that such serious charges can 
be truly made, for of all the enterprises 
of this country, of all the men engaged 
in business in pbllticirl life, in high omcial 
station, there is not connected with any 
business or any enterprise, any branch of 
trade, of commerce or profession, which 
has invited to it so muchability, so much 
energy,.so n@h iidelity to the trust re- 
posed in them, as those who control the 
railroads of the country; and I venture. 
to say today, if you will institute an ex- 
amlnatlon’lnto any of the great corpora- 
tions in Philadelphia; you will bud them 
men AS high in pnblic opinion and ns 
honorable and asincapable of doing an in- 

’ jesti& to themselvesor‘fhe public as men 
in any other o&up&ion, trade or calling 
in the varlblis pursuits in which tho peo- 
ple -of those’bbmmudities are engaged. 

But there is a public sentiment which 
we stand before, and I cannot give many 
of the provisions of this article may as- 
aent,‘not for the reason giver1 by the dele- 
gRte froin Carbog but for the reason that 
I@ here asone of the one hundred and 
thirty-three. gentle&en assembled in this 
Ffall to do what is right and just, not to 
orlpple trade or commerce, not to break 
down a great publio ieterest which is a 
great publio, beneilt, not to yield to a 
nmt@ent which may not be educated or 
&operly direated, but to be so conserva- 
tive that we will do justice to both, and 
give to the people as far as we can, w-hat 
‘is conslstent with their rights, and at the 
same time not dpple the enterprises of 
the gtd. 

consequence, and promote the lndivldual 
happiness and prosperity of a free people. 

Mr. KNIGKT. Mr. President: As a 
member of this Convention, I am very 
desirous that we should have a proper 
artiale on the railroad question. I regret 
very,much that thisortiole isnot in s&is 
shape that I can support it. Im my judg- 
ment there are very many,@ thllgtiln 
it, but the baa overbalances the good. 

I think the membersof this Cou+xep- 
tion should look upon this great and im- 
portant interest without nny prejudice 
either for or against these institutions. 
They are institutions ef our State, given 
life and power and existenoe by the Leg- 
islature of this State. We have today 
over $600,000,0000f capital invested in our 
great railroad enterprises of Pennsyl- 
vania, and it is the great’ interest of the 
State to-day, traversing all through the 
State, into the valleys and through the 
mountains by great tunnels, it costing 
more to build railroads here than in auy 
other State in the Union, and with more 
capital and powers invested than in any 
other State in the Union, rich in mlper- 
al%, rich in agriculturie’,’ and the lnt+rest 
should be properly proteoted by the laws 
of the State. 

I am not here to apologize for the man- 
ner in which railroads have’ been ‘oon- 
ducted, becadee I do not approve of many 
of the measures which have been taken 
and some of the ways in wklch the rail- 
roads have been oonducted in this StatE. 
I think we should have oonilned ourselves 
more to our own soil and not spread our 
wings so far abroad into other territories 
as to call npon the heads of these instlth- 
tions what seems to be visited lipon them 
to-day. ’ 

As I say and repeat, this is a subjeot 
that should not be passed over IlghtIy by 
this ‘Convention; ‘It is a grest subject 
witha vast amountof Rhine at stake, and 
I hope the Convention wil i cbnolude be- 
fore they pass upon. this artlole to pmper- 
ly refer it to a committee who will take 
it up and fully oonsider it, and report 
something to the Convention that we csn 
all unite upon, and that the people will 
adopt, md that the railroads will be satis- 
fied with in the future if they would not 
have been in the past. 

Sir, J expect to vote for this amend- 
ment if it ie put in the Constitution, even 
ub,@tionable aait is to me, but I do not 
d&ire that m great an interest. as that of 
the railroads of the State shaiJ be sub- 
mitted in*edvanae except as part of the 
body of the instrument we submit to the 
people. 

We am not here to deal with the rail- 
road companiee of the State, and to re- 
dress individual wrongs they may have 
inflicted, nor is our duty performed by 
any action of this body from prejudice. 
We are making an organic law for the 
future, and I conceive my dnty perform- 
ed when I so a& as to place around car- 
porate powers jndioious limitations and 
restraints,and at the same time protect 
and, sustain the great enterprises of the 

Otate, which .contrlbute to its power and 

Mr. CAXPBELL. Mr. President: The 
delegate from Carbon certainls cannot 
serionsly hope that his ridiculous pmpo- 
z&on will prevail. He cannot expeat 
that this Convention will make itself the 
laughing stuck of the people of the State 
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for all time to come. He cannot hope 
that the works we have been performing 
here month after month, until it has run 
almost iuto one year, shall uow be over- 
turned ina singlemoment, because he and 
a few others identified with railroad io- 
tereets are,not satisfied with the railroad 
article aa it stands. We are certainly not 
going tp reverse our action upon the arti- 
ole had on Arst and-second readings, as 
well aa the action of the Committee on 
Revision, and the a&ion of the Conven- 
tion yesterday in adopting it. Surely we 
are not going to reverse all that in one 
moment, and proclaim to the people who 
sent us here that we are unable to per- 
form our work. 

I had hoped that the Convention in 
adopting thhis artiqle on tlrst and seoond 
readings knew what they were about, 
and that when we paseed it yesterday by 
a vote of f&y-seven to twenty-Eva on 
final reading,the gentlemen who voted 
for it know what they WeSe about, and I 
trust ,now that the Conveptlon will not 
serlouslyentertaln the propoaitlon of the 
delegate from Carbon to aub&itute his 
ridiculous scheme for it. 

Now, I hope this Convention will ad- 
here to the meaimreB it has already 
adopted ; that we ahall not be led away 
by ,a mere momentary~ fear of dangers 
that eloquent gentlemen like the dele- 
gate from Delaware (Mr. Broomall) may 
point out; that we eb8ll nothaveour at 
tention distracted by the impassioned ap- 
peals of gentlemen who are known to us 
all and to the public as the interested ad- 
vocates ef railroad corporations. 

Mr. President, it isan old saying that 
there are none so blind an those who 
will rot see. Monopolists of all kinds, 
whetiyr they be interested in railroads, 
manqfacturemoranytbingelae, willnever 
admit the peoemity of reform in connec- 
tion with th,e apeoial privileges they 
possess. They will never see any good 
in a proposition intended to abange or 
modify the powers with w,bicb they have 
been invested. This is the lemon of all 
history. 

Take the conditionof society in France 
on the eve of the French Revolution. 
The privileged classes were too blind to 
see any danger, too blind to 6ee the ur- 
gent neoessity of reform. Not until they 
were confronted by the mlghty people 
rlmn up in desperatlonegainet them ; not 
unt&they were being awept cut of exlst- 
enca, were they convinced that a e&range 
in the existing condition of thipgs was -. ._ 

Now, I appeal to those delegatea who 
represent-not special railroad interests 
on this floor-but the intereata of the pea- 
pie of Pennsylvania, to stand by this ar- 
ticle ; to vote down first of all the propo- 
sition of the gentleman from Carbon, and 
then to vote for the srtiele from the flmt 
tothe last. I soy to the gentleman from 
Carbon that inetead of its losing ua thon- 
mnds of votes, if no other article will car- 
ry the Constitution tbrougb, this article 
will. There will be thousands and thou- 
sands of votes of the people cast in favor of 
the Constitution by re&n of its having 
an article of this kind incorporated In it. 

Mr. CORBETT. Mr. President’: I do not 
live on the line of aby great railroad of 
this&ate, or even of any small railroad. 
I feel a great intereat, however, in this 
subject. My inter& ia in ihture enter- 
prises, not in those in existence. I am 
willing myself to bring roads that arenow 
in existence under reaaonablerestrictians, 
but I am rafisfled that this article as it 
stands before the Convention will put in 
a straight-jacket every new enterprise, 
while it will affeat to a very small extent 
existing companiesand oorporations. 

These corporations have rights, and 
vested rights, that are guaranteed to 
them, not by the Oonstltu~lon of Penn- 
sylvania, but by the Conatitation of the 
United States. Yon eannot toUch those 
rights, you cannot abrogrte them or take 
them away; they’atll riunai?l. It 1s true 
you undertake to previde that’ they ahell 
not have the beneAt of any fatum iegia- 
lature, which may, to 8ome extent aripple 
them, but 1 apprehend thone 14ghta are 

necessary. The railroad corporations of such that they Will not glvetbe+U Up for 
&%lifornia, until the recent elecltion there, any future b%nMit, and the result of thls 
would not see that the people demanded article is to crippb fpture enterprim in 
a restriction of the enormouu power8 pos- the State of Pexmsylvanb. Now, it is just 
Yessed by them, until these same people those enterprlsse that I am interested in, 
rose in their might and by their votes and &one in tbOee enterprim& 
coudcmrwd then&. Now when a Legiela- Mr. President, thie Convention has re- 
ture haa been eleoted pledged to reform considered what it haa doneon previonn 
in railroad. matters, the oorporatione be- questions. Ye@terday, after the ~ux~ge 
gin m gee that mme modi&&lonsof their of this article under the PWlViOuS qUeb 
power must be submitted to. tion, it reconslderod that vote, and it hea 
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aurended rhe srtiole. Now I move-and 
in making the motion I desire to say that 
I will not consent to serve on the com- 
mittee, because I expect to be away-that 
this whole subject be referred to a com- 
mittee of seven, to be appointed by the 
Ubair, to report an article on this subject 
or to revise this article. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair cannot en- 
tertain the motion until the pending mo- 
tion of the delegate from Carbon (Vr. 
Lilly) is disposed of. 

.Mr. LILLY. I wltlidraw my motion for 
the present. 

The PROVIDENT. The delegate from 
C&rhm withdraws his motion. 

Mr. COXBETT. I now make my motion. 
The PXXSIDENT. The delegate itim 

C&bon moves that the article be referred 
to a committee of seven, to be appointed 
by the Chair. 

Mr. HOWARD. Is that motion &bats- 
ble 4 

Mr. AINEY. No. 
Mr. fTOWAiD. How do you know? 

[Laughter.] I did not ask you ; I asked 
tbe President. Do not answer until you 
axe spoken to. 

The PRESIDENT. Who seconds the mo- 
tbnt 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Andrews, Armstrong, 
Barr, Bigler, Black, Bowman, Boyd, 
Brodhead, Broomall, Brown, Buakalew, 
Cassldy, Clark, Corbett, Cronmiller, Cur- 
tin, Cuyler, Dallas, Darlington, Davis, 
Dunning, Edwards, Elliott, Ellis, Hall, 
Hanna, IIemphill, Hunsicker, Raine, 
Knight, Lilly, Long, M’Clean, Mann, 
Niles, Palmer, G. W., Palmer, H. W., 
Patton, Purman, Purviance, John N., 
Read, John R., Reed, Andrew, Smith, 
Wm. II., Stanton, Turrell, Wetherlll, 
Jno. Prioe and Walker, PrsaSdcart-4b 

NAYS. 

Messra Alrioks, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, 
(Runtingdon,) Beebe, Biddle, Cdvln, 
Campbell, Carter, Church, Coehran, Co:or- 
son, De France, Dodd, Ewing, Flnney, 
Fulton, Funok, Gilpin, Guthrie, Hay, 
Hasxard, Hortpn, Howard, Lawrence, 
MacConnell, M’Culloch, Mantor, Minor, 
Newlin,’ fitterson, D. W., Purviance, 
Samuel A., Reynolds, Ross, Smith, H. 
G., Smith, Henry W., Strutbem, WhiqS, 
David N., White, Harry Woodward and 
Wright-40. 

Mr. CUYLER I second it. 
Mr. HUNSI~EER. I desire to say a 

wma or two on this gene& proposition. 
The PREPIDENT. In the opinion of the 

Ohair this motion to commit the artiale is 
not debatable. 

So the motion to refer was agreed to. 
ABsnNT.-Messrs. Achenbach,Addiok& 

Baer, Baker, Bannan, Barclay, Bardsley, 
Bartholomew, Bullitt, Carey, Collins, 
Craig, Curry, Fell, Gibson, Green, Earl 
vey, Heverin, Lamberton, Landis, Lear; 
Littleton, MaoVeagh,, M’Camant, M’ML _ ---~ 

Mr. HOWABD. I rise to a question of cbael, M’Murray, Metsger, Miccbell, 
order. I a0 net understand that this is a Mott, Parsons, Patterson, T. IL B., Porter, 
motion to re-commit. It is a motion to Pugbe, Rooke, Runk, Russell, Sharpe, 
appoint a new committee. Simpson, Stewart, Temple, Van Reed, 

Mr. B~EBI. Whatever the motion is Wetherill, J. M., Wherry, White, J. W. 
I.~bOula like to have it written out, a+ F. and Worrell--45. - 
o6rding to the mles, and read to the Con- 
vention, so that we may understand what 
we are about to do. 

The PREBIDENT. The motion is to ap- 
point a committee of seven, to whioh this 
artiole is to be referred. 

Mr. HOWARD. A new committee-not 
tore-commit. 

The PREFIIDENT. A new committee of 
stwen. 

Mr. 8. A. PURVIANCE. I hope, Mr. 
President - 

Mr. HUNSICKER. I thought the ques- 
tion was debatable. 

The PRESIDENT. It is not debatable. 
Mr. HOWARD, Mr.- BEEBE and Mr. 

~AA~PBELL died for the yeas 8nd-nnyS, 
and they were ordered, and being taken, 
rc& tea as follows : 

The PREBIDENT. The Chair must cer- 
tainly take some time for the form&km 
of this committee. 

Mr. S. A. PUEVIANCE. I wish to sub- 
mit a proposition now that the commit&s 
to be appointed under this motion shall 
be prepared to report on Monday momilg 
next. That is long enough. 

Mr. HOWARD. I rise to a question of * 
privilege. I served on the Committee on 
Railroads, and I desire to say now that 
under no oircumstances will I serve on 
any other’ committee on this subject, so 
that the Chair will understand it diatinot- 
lj-. My own judgment is that the power 
of the railroads has been evinced most 
wonderfully here to-day, and I am will- 
ing that what I say shall go upon the 
record. 



7.E DEBATES 

The PRJBIDENT. I do not know what 
the delegate means to insinuate. If he 
means that there Is corruption in this 
body I call him to order. ‘[Applause.] 

t%cvEaAr, DELEGATES. That is right. 
Mr. MANTOR. I move yen,sir, that the 

@mmittee be requested to report on 
Wednesday morning. 

SEVERAL DELEGIATES. Oh, no; Mon- 
aiy. 

Mr! C~JTLER. I suggest to the delegate 
to say Tuesday morning, simply because 
there are So many members absent en 
Monday morning. 

Mr. S. A. PURVIANW. ,I make the mo- 
tion that the committee to be appointed 
nnder the vote just taken shall be re- 
qhired to report on Tuesday moriling 
itext. 

The PRESIDENT. The motion of the 
delegate from Allegheny (Mr. R. A. Pur- 
dance) is before the Convention. 

The motion was agreed to. 

OBDER OF BURINESS. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. What buuinese is now 
id order? 

The PRESIDENT. There is nothing 
pending. 

Mr. UAB~PR~LL. I move that this @Jon- 
vention adjourn sine die. [Laughter.] 

Mr. AEWSTRONO. I move that the Con- 
vention take a reoess of ten minutes, to 
anable the President to appoint the com- 
lnittee just authorized. 

Mr. LILLY. I have but one remark to 
make. The gentleman from Philadel- 

‘phia (Mr. Campbell) characterized my 
motion as ridiculous. I want to know 
how rediculous he is now. [Laughtei.] 

Mr. DALLAS. I Second the mobion for 
a recess of ten minutes. 

Mr. ALRICKS. I move an adjourn- 
ment. 

The PRESI~~ENT. If there is to be a re- 
e&s the Chair will ask for a little more 
time than ten minutes. 

3fr. DALLAS. 1 move to amend by 
making it twenty. 

Mr. ARXSTRONG. There will be PO ses- 
slon to-morrow, nor any opportnnily of 
announcing the committee until Monday 
unless it be announced to-day, 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair will state 
that the committee will be irnnounced 
before three o’olock to-day. 

Mr. AINEY. I hepe this motion will 
not prevail. The Chair can call some OPe 
to the chair temporarily wMle he is en- 
gaged in the formation of this committee. 

OF THE 

Mr. ARMESTRONQ.. I withdraw my mo- 
tion under the &atement of the Chair that 
the comtnittee will be announced beforo 
the adjournment. 

The PRESIDENT. Mr. Turrell will 
please take the chair. 

SEAL OF THE STATE. 

Mr. BVCEALXW. Mr. President : Thexo 
are two small reports from the Commit- 
tee on Revision ‘and Adjustment, one as- 
signing two sections to the article up@n 
the executive department, and the ottir 
assigning a sectioti to We arlllcle on legk-. . 
lation. I will ask that those reportabe 
taken up and we can finish them without 
any diffloultytbis afternoon, and th,atwill 
@spore of the Committee on Revision 
and Adjustment. 

Mr. ALRICKS. I rise to a questionof 
order. I had moved to adjourn, and that 
motion has precedence of the motion of 
the gentleman from Columbia. 

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. [Mr. Turrell 
in the chair.] The Chair has heard fit) 
such motiqn. The gentleman from Co- 
lumbia was recognized by the Chair, aml 
he moves that the Convention proceed to 
consider the report of the Committee On 
Revision and Adjustment on the arti& 
report,ed from the Committee on Com- 
missions, Of&es. Oaths of Omee an! In- 
compatibility of Office, in relationt to @a 
great Seal of the State. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The CLERK read the report of the aom- 

mittee, which proposes to transfer the 
two sectionsof the ak-title fo the article OM 
the executive department. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I ask that the gee- 
tions be read which we propose to pla~v 
in the executive arhle, and then I shall 
move that the report of the committee bo 
adbpted. 

The CLERX read as follows : 
SECTION 1. The present great seal of 

Pennsylvania shall be the seal of the State. 
SECTION 2. All commissions shall bu 

in the name and by the authority of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and be 
sealed with the State seal, and signed by 
the Governor. 

Mr. BUCIIALKW. 3 move that the re- 
port of the committee assigning thosesea- 
tions to the executive article be adopted, 
changing the number of the sections,af’ 
coupe, to csrrespcnd with their looatlon 
at the end-of the article. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I se&nd the 
motion. 



CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION. "IS 

Mr. LILLY. Will it not take the onanl- 
mDus mhsent of this Conventron to put 
them there, beoanse the article on the ex- 
eative department has already been 
passed 4 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. ,The quest& 
ii first on the adoption of the Report of the 
aornmittee. 

The PRESIDINQ OFFICER. The pend- 
ing question is on adopting. the report of 

‘.t.&fie committee recommending that these 
a&ions be added to the article on the ex- 

, eontive department. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. D. W. PATTERION. I now move 

that the s&tions be transcribed for a third 
reading. 

The motion was greed to. 
The sections were read the third time 

mid passed. 
.LOCATION OF TIIE ETATE CA-PITAL. 
Mr. DUC~ALEW. Now I move to take 

up the report of the Committee on He- 
viaion and Adjustment, adding a section 
totbe article on :egislation. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The report was read, which proposes to 

transfer the following se&ion to the ar- 
ticle on legislation : 

“No law ahanglng the present location 
OP the capital of the State nt Harrisburg 
ahali be valid until the same shall have 
been submitted to the qnalitled electors 
at a general election, and ratified and ap- 
proved by them; 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I move that 
ttre report of the committee be adopted. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. D. W. PATTRRBON. I move that 

the section be transorihed for a third 
reading. 

The motion was agreed to and the sec- 
. tiun was read the third time. 

The.PREsIDINQ OFFICRR. The qnes- 
tion now is on the final passage of the set- 
tion. 

Mr. CUYLER. I hope wo shall besitate 
@I the final passage of that section as it is 
written. I hope the Convention will see 
its way clear to provide for submitting 
the question of the location of the Capitnl 
of the State directly to the people-not 
leaving it with the Legislature as a future 
matter, but providingthat that question 
shall be submitted and decided bs the 
people of the State at the same time that 
they pass upon these articles. With the 
inorease of the number of members of 
the Legielature, the bnilding of a new 
oppitol wiil become a necessity. The 
proper time to determine the question 

where the Capital of the State should he 
seems to me to Be at the same time s&l 
bythe same voteatwhichthe Constitutida 
itself is passed. For that reason I hope wo 
shall not paa* the se&ion aait now stands. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I trust tlio 
Convention will stand by their former 
action on this subjeat. It is not leaving 
it for the Legislature to decide, as ths 
honorable member from Philadelphb 
suggests, but it is leaving it to a vote of 
the people, all of whom are interested ln 
the question. I hope the section will be 
adopted. 

Mr. J. PRICRWETEIEIULL. Mr. Presi- 
dent : I think the friends of this measure 
had better be a little careful how theylR- 
sert in the Constitution a provision of tws 
sort for this reason : The representatives 
of the people have clearly the right to aat 
in this matter and to submit to a vote of 
the’ people the question where the Capital 
shall be; but if we adopt this se&ion, 
they ~111 be reminded every time t.hin 
Constitution is read that the Capital can 
be moved by a majority vote of the pee- 
ple and they will he disposed to try that 
question. For that reason I think thu 

ta& 
fri nds of this measure make a. 

7 
reat mis- 

in putting an article of th s sort iu 
the Constitution. I see no necessity for 
it. It will only keep the matter con- 
stantly before the mindsof the people; 
efforts will be made constantly in that, 
direction ; and it does seem to me that 8% 
unnecessary amount of trouble will ru- 
sult from it. I do hope that it will not ha 
adopted. 

Mr. BEEBE. I trust we shall not adopt 
this proposition. It is only one of th 
matters which are frequently brought in 
here as side idsues, whioh are calculated 
to areate prejudice in particular localities 
against our work. We have enough to do 
without loading the Constitution down 
wibh this outside matter. Of course them 
are some portions of the State of Pennayl- 
vauia that have aspirations to be the loca- 
tion of the State Capital, but the Capital 
has remained where it is for a long permd 
of tlme and will not be changed witbout 
a very good reason. If the Convention 
acts upon this subject it will only arouse 
the jealousy of many localities of the 
State, and thii will prove to be one of the 
things that have been introduoed hers 
which will destroy the Constitution. 

Mr. DALLAS. I desire to say one word 
of explanation upon this ‘subject,and that 
is that the only possible rivalry so far aa 
I have seen on the subject of the lo&&n 



of the Capital of the State at Harrisburg, 
is in the city of Philadelphia. The direot 
purpose of this proposed article is that 
the Capital shall not be ohsnged to Phila- 
delphia without a vote of the people, 
whereas it may remain in Harrisburg 
forever without any suoh vote. This is a 
distinction against the people of the Oity 
of which they may with reason complain. 

Mr. KAIHE. I think the alarm of the 
g@ntleman from Vensngo (Mr. Beebe) is 
not well founded. I do not think there 
are many plaoes in thisState aspiring to be 
the location of its Cspital. I am mre in 
the,western part of the State we are satis- 
tled with the Capital being at Harrisburg. 
Many attempts have been made and they 
will be made hereafter, unless something 
of this kind is put into the Constitution, 
to remove the Capitsl to Philadelphia. 
They have always fuiled heretofore, and 
I have no doubt will fail in the future. 
The objeot of putting this section into the 
Umrstitution is for the purpose of settling 
that question, ab any rate until it shall 
be passed on by a vote of the people of the 
State. The people of the west do not 
want the Canit removed to Philadel- 
phia, and I I$J not see why the peop\B of 
Philadelnhia should desire it. 

Mr. J.-M. BAILEY. At the beginning 
of the the sessions of the Convention, I 
mered a resolution upon this subjeot. I 
am in syml~thy with this section, or with 
what I believe to be the intention of its 
framers ; but the wording of the section I 
think is very objeotionable. I will read 
it: 

‘* No’ law changing the present lo&ion 
of the Capital of the State at Harrisburg 
shall be valid until the Bame shall have 
been submitted to the qualified eleotors 
at 8 general election and ratilied and ap- 
Roved by them.” 

I think it should not only apply to the 
present location of the Capital, but to 
wherever ii may be located in the future. 
I therefore desire to strike out the word 
“present,” in the Urst; also the worda 
‘*at Harrisburg ” in the seoond line, and to 
add the words “of the Commonwealth,‘* 
after the word id electors ,” so that. the see- 
tion will read: 

“No law ohanging the location of the 
Capital of the State shall be a law until 
the s8me shall have been submitted to 
the qualified eleotors of the Common- 
wealth at a genpral election and ratified 
and approved by them.” I hnve indicated 
this amendment, and I now move thnt 
ti& Convention resolve itself into com- 

mittee of the whole for the purpose of 
making it. 

The motion was agreed to, there being 
m 8 division, ayes forty-four, noes eigh- 
teen. 

The Convention aooordingly resolved 
itself into committee of the whole, Mr. 
Black in the oh&r. 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee of the 
whole have had referred to them this BBC- 
tion, for the purpose of making the 
nmendment indicated by the gentleman 
from Huntingdon. The 8mendment is 
made, in aocordanoe with the instruotionn 
of the Convention. The committee of 
the whole will rise. 

The committee-rose, and the President 
having resumed the chair, tire Chsirmnn 
(Mr. Black) reported that the proposed 
amendment had been made by the oom- 
mittee of the whole. 

Mr. J. M. BAILEY. I now move tb8t 
the article pass. 

The motion WBB agreed to. 
Mr. D. W. PATTBB~OX. I now move 

that it be transferred to the article on the 
Legislature. 

The PRESIDEKUT. It will be transferti 
without 8 motion. 

BUTUBE AYEFDMENTB. 
Mr. BUCKALEW. I now move that we 

proceed to the third reading and consid- 
eration of article No. 18, OR future amend- 
ments. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will stab0 

that the Committee on Revision and Ad- 
justment have reported this article with- 
out amendment. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I move that it be 
traneori bed for third reading. 

The motion was agreed to, and the ar-, 
title ~8s read the third time, as follows : 

ARTICLE XVIII. 

FUTURE AEEWDEENTS. 

SNOTION 1. Any amendment oramend- 
ments to this Constitution may be pro- 
posed in the Senate or House of Repre- 
sentatives, and if the s8me shall be agreed 
to by a majority of the members elected 
to eaoh House, such proposed amendment . 
or amendments shall be entered on their 
Journals, with the yeas and nays taken 
thereon, and the Secretary of the Com- 
monwealth shall c8use the fflme to be 
published three months before the next 
general election, in at least two newsp- 
pers in every muntyin which suoh new% 
papers shall be published; and if, in @o 



Legislature next afterirarda chosen such 
propoeed amendment or amendments 
shall be8greed to by the majorltyof the 
pea$om eleoted to esoh House, the Seore- 
retarj of the Commonwealth shall cause 
the s8me again to be published in the 
m8nner aforesaid, and suoh proposed 
amendment or amendmenta shall be aub- 
mittud to MaI3 qRwt?id sl43etcus af t&e 
State in suoh manner, and at suqh time, 
d baut three moathe after being so agreed 
to by the two Houses, as the Legislatare 
shall p-ribs ; and if such amendment 
aamendrnenta shall be approved bys 
majority of those voting thereon, aueh 
amendment or ameudmentushall become 
a part of the G-matitution ; but no nmend- 
mentor amendments shalt besubmitted 
dtener than onoe in 5ve years : Fvovided, 
That when two or more ameudmentaehall 
be submitted they shell be voted eh sepa- 
rately. 

Mr. HAY. I auggest that by unani- 
Rloua consent the word 93&e* in the 
twelfth line be changed to ‘%ommon- 
wealth,” ih order tow-word with the rule 
t&&t has been adopted fn the matter. 

The PRICBIDENT. The’gentlemrn from 
Allegheny 8sks for unanimous eonsent to 
change the word %tnte” to “Common- 
wealth.” Shall he have unanimous oon- 
sent 7 

Mr. HAY. It m8y be very true that the 
Committee on Revision and Adjustment 
have hadthat distinction in their minds. 
It is 8 matter of very little consequenoe, 
ant1 the only reason why I made the 
motion was becauss this Convention, not 
Ave minutes ago, inserted the phrase 
+‘eleators of the Commonwe8ltli.7’ This 
diatinetion wbloh the gentleman from 
Columbia alludes to has not been ob 
served at all, and the whole thing is in 
8 jangle in this respeot. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is upon 
the motion of the gentleman from Alle- 
gheny (Mr. Hay.) 

The motion was rejected. 

Mr. BRODHEAD. I move that the Con- 
vention go into committee of the whole 
for the purpose of striking out in the first 
line the words “any amendment or,” 
and striking out the words “amendment 
or” wherever they afterwrd oocuc in the 
article. I do this for the reasou that 
61amendments” include L6amendment, ” 
because the greater always inciudes the 
less, and using the phrase %.mendment 
or amendments” will only add to the 
length of the section. The words I have 
moved to strike out are mere surplusage. 

Mr. HAY. Then I move that the Con- 
ventlbu’resolve itself into committee of 
the whole for the purpose of making the 
amendment I have indicated. 

Mr. D. W. P~m~asoa. No. I ob. . . 
pot. . 

The motion was rejected. 
Mr. BRODHEAD. I 8gain move to go 

into committee of the whole for the pur- 

Mr. D. W. PATTEIUNN. In this con- 
nection the word Y3tsk” haaa territorial 
signifiaatian and doss not refer to the 
gdyemment atdl. Therefore the Com- 
mjttee ou kevision and Adjustment left 
t& word’ remain as being :he most pro- 
.pei in tge otmneation. 

Mr. BUCKAI,EW. One word of expla- 
nation. The Committee ou Revision and 
Adjustment have used the word *‘Corn- 
monwealth” thronghont the Constitution 
Whehever the State is’ spoken of 8s 8 p 
Util oammunity. They have retained 
the word %3tate’9 wherever it is spoken 
of territori8lly. In the present DBBB the 
term %tate*’ is not particularly objec- 
tionable, because it may be taken in 
either sense. I w8s in favor of retaining 
the word +Jtate” in this instance, be- 
olluse the words YYecretaryof the Com- 
monwealth” occur immediately before 
it, and thus it avoids a repetition of the 
rqme word. 

of “three” in the sixth line, and chang- 
ing the word “months” into month,” so 
as to make the olause read : 

“The Secretary of the Commonwealth 
shall cause the same to be published one 
month before the next general election.” 

I certainly think that one month is’s 
long enough time in which to inform any 
person in this State about what we pro- 
pose to do, and it only adds to the expense 
to provide form advertisement for three 
months when one will auswer the same 
purpose. 

The motion ~8s rejected. 
The PRESIDENT. The question is upon 

the artiale. 

pose of. inserting the word 4Lone” instead 

. 

The article was passed. 

LEOISLATION. 

Mr. H. W. PALMER. This morning the 
gentleman from Carbon (Mr. Lilly) asked 
for unanimous consent to strike out a few 
lines which were inserted in the leglslk 
tive artiole, whioh were placed there’ on 
the motion of the gentleman from Lu- 
zeme, (Mr. Dunning, and which are cm- 
tainly a blot on the fair faoe of our tin- 



?s DEBATES OF THE 

situation. Objection was made by the the Stste aa mmxtained by Bhe most re- 
gentleman from Montgomery and the cent United States census by two hn& 
gentleman from Choster. Since then they dred. Every county containing less then 
have very courteously consented to with- five ratiosshall have one Representative 
draw their objection, believing that the for every full ratio, and an additional 
words alluded to by the gentleman from Representa!ive when the surplus exceeds 
Carbon should be strickeu out. I there- half a ratio; but each county shall have 
fore ask unauimoue consent of the Con- at least one Representative. EViWY 
vention to strike out so much of the seven- county containing five ratioa. or more 
teenth line of section ten of the article shall have one Representative for every 
qn legislation as relates to the county of full ratio. Every city aontaininga popn- 
Luzerne, so as to make the clause read as lation equal to a ratio shall elect sepa- 
follows : rately ita proportion of the Representa- 

“Locating or changing county seats, tives allotted to the county in which it is 
erecting new counties or changing count.v located. Every city entitled to more 
lines.” than four Representatives, and every 

Mr. NILES. I hope,it will be done. county having over one hundred thoa- 
Mr. LILLY. It strikes out none of the sand inhabitants, shall be divided into 

printed matter. districts of compact territory, each dis- 
T~~PRESIDE!~T. Shall the gentleman trict to elect its prOpOI%iOn of RepplrtF3enm- 

from Luserne have unanimousconsent to tives according to its population, but no 
make the revision? district shal elect more than four Repre- 

Unanimous consent was given, and the sentatives. 
revision made. Mr. LILLY. These sections are on sec- 

TRE LEGISLATURE. ond reading. 
The CLERK. No, sir. They are on 

Mr. AINEY. 1 move that the Conven- third reading. They were r&ommlttetl 
tion now proceed to consider the article when on third reading. 
,on the Legislature. Mr. B~CKALXW. An amendment 5s 

The motion-was agreed to. necessary in the thirteenth line of the 
The PRESIDINQ OPFICMR. [Mr. Tur- seventeenth section, after the word %om- 

rell in the chair.] The Committee on Re- pact” to illsert irand ~ntjgUoUs.‘~ 1 a& 
vision and Adjustment has submitted unanimons consent to make this. 
sections sixteen aud seventeen of the ur- T~~PRESIDINQ OFFICER. [Mr. Tur- 
title on the legislature. They will be’ rell in the chair.] Is unanimous consent 
read. given to insert the words “and contign- 

The CLERK read as follows : ens? ” The Chair hears no objection and 
SECTION 26. The State shall be divided those words are inserted. 

into fifty senatorial districts of compact Mr. BIGLER. I desire the attention of 
and contiguous territory, as nearly equal the Convention for a few minutes in I% 
in populutionasmay be, aud each district gard to the proposed dhspositin of Dela- 
shall be entitled to elact one Senator. ware county. I presume it resulted from 
Each county containing one or more necessity, as there was no other place to 
ratios of population shall be entitled to put Delaware under the rules laid down. 
one Senator for each ratio, and to an ad- What I wish to suggest is, that it seems 
ditional Senator for a surplus population to me it would be better to allow the Leg- 
exceeding three-fifthsof a ratio, but no islature to deal with that extreme case 
county shall form a separate district un- rather than to embody it in the Consti- 
less it shall contain four-fifths of a ratio. tntion. Population hereafter may vary 
The county of Delaware may be united and the diWculty may be removed. T 
with adjoining wards of Philadelphia simply wish to know why it is placed in 
to form a district; and no city or coun- the position it is5 
ty shall be entitled toseparate reprcsenta- M~.BUCI<ALEW. I was directed by the 
tion exceeding one-sixth of the whole Committee on Revision to explain that 
number of Senators. No ward, borough this particular arrangement in regard to 
or township shall be divided in the for- the county of Delaware was reported by 
mation of a.district. us in order that the section should work, 

SEIJ~IOX 17. The membsrsof the House accepting the two basea which have been 
of Representatives shall be apportioned determined on by the ConventIon--first, 
a+mg the several counties, on a ratio separate senatorial districts, and second 
obtained by dividing the population of the non-division ot counties as a rule. 



Accept&& them two. prinefples for the 
txmetruction of a section, it followed that 
Zlelaware mutd not be conetituted a die- 
tdct with Chester or with Montgomery 
county;eachof which would have now 
somewhat more than a full senatorial ra- 
tio. And a@ regarded the oity of Pbila- 
delphia, there is a peculiar clsuat3 which 
af%cie her; I mean the’ltinitatlon of this 
city to one&ixth of the whole number of 
Senators to be chosen in the’ State. This 
ney$ion, which we reported, of neceaeity 
aocepting the bane8 to whioh I have re- 
ferre&.permits certain wardsof~FbiladeI- 
phia adjoining Delaware county to be 
cdnueoted tith her-for the purpose of ob- 
mining four-Afthsof the ratio necessary 
to 8eparate aenatorial’mPrem3ntation un- 
der the ,general rule, the effect of which 
will be~eIi&btiy to inc&aee the represen- 
tation of this city in the Senate, for the 
limitatfon of Philadelphia to one-sixth of 
the whole representation in the Senate is 
a limitation upon her separate repreaen- 
tation an a oity or county. She would re- 
tain under therule which the Convention 
have adopted her eight Senators, and that 
portibn of tbe populatlen resident in the 
wards adjoining Delaware county would 
he counted in an additional district. I 
xuppoee that practically thereault at pres 
cnt would be that the Twenty-fourth and 
Twenty-seventh wards would elect with 
the county of Delaware, or one of them 
might doit, theTwenty-seventh possibly. 
After the apportionment of 1881 it is bare+ 
ly possible that the county of Delaware 
may contain four-fifthaof aratlo,althongli 
it is not likely ; but she may at mome fn- 
ture time,. and if both the wards of West 
Philadelphia hould now be connected 
wtth her by the next Legislatnre, it would 
probably happen, with the increase of 
population, that but one would bo’neces 
sary in 1881. If Weat’Philadelphia am- 
tributes hereafter, as she Will now, about 
one-half the, population of that peculiar 
senatorial district, practically the renult 
would be thatthe county of Delaware and 
West Philadelphia would take the Sen- 
tar turn abont. 

This is all that I think it proper to my 
nod,‘asit’ie all tbat is rahpd by the que& 
tion put. 

Mr. BB~~~IIUJ.. Mr. Pm&dent : Being 
slightly interented in this qaeation, I 
deeire tobe heard upon it. 

It ia a great e&i&action to me to be in- 
formed by the ahairman of the commie 
tea tbat be knows or thinke that it is w 
Yible at nome time within the next ten- 

tury Delaware county nisy efuwpe tti 
thraldom which he propose4 to put upon 
her in this section: but as ,mme of ULI can 
hardly hope to live to plee it, I propose for 
one not to suifer this se&ion to pass in 
this nhape without maklng ‘nry meat 
earnest prote8t against it. I cury now and 
here that if anybody will bring me any 
man over twenty-one years of age and 
under a hundred in Delaware county, of 
ady party, who will vote for a Constitu- 
tion containingn pmviaion.atts~ing’Del- 
aware county to Philadelphia’for any 
purpose whatever, I think 1 slhould ba 
willing to pay hlm soinethlng handsow 
for the chance of looking at so extraordl- 
nary an object. This provisiou will II+ 
cure against the Conatitntlon the entits 
vote of all parties in D&aware coun$y. 
There is no mistaking that proposition. 

Mr. BEZB~. Will not the gentleman 
be a&Riled with the inns&ion of an addi- 
tional ohuse that Delaware and Pbila- 
delphia shall have the Senator turn 
about t 

Mr. BROOXALL. No, we will not allow 

Mr. COREON. I call the gentlemen +J 
order. 

Mr. BROOMALL. I hope this ~111 net 
be taken out of my time. 

Mr. Coxaox. If the gentleman moves 
to amend the clause to which he objects, 
he will be in order. 

Mr. BROO~ALL. I am speaking to the 
section. 

The PREEIDIR~ OPPI~BR. The pointof 
order ehould be addressed to the Chair. 

Mr. COWJON. Then I make the point 
of order to the Chair that there is nothing 
before the House. 

The PRESIDING OPPIOEEP. The point of 
order is not well taken. 

Mr. BRCIOX?LLL. The qaestlon is en 
the section, and to the motion I am 
speaking. 

About that matter I cannot be mie- 
taken, I have lived more than half a 
oentury in the county of Delaware, and I 
think I know the people of that county 
as well if not a little better than almoet 
any other living man. I knew their senti- 
ments, and,1 know that they will not, if 
they can pomlbly .prevent it, allow any 
phase of Philadelphia poIitica to affect 
their oounty. 

Mr. HI~NBICXER. Will the gentleman 
allow me to ask him a question ? 

Mr. BROOYALL. Certainly. 
Mr. HUNEIC~ER. Whydoea Delandre 

object te being attached to l?hi&Belphh$a ? 
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Mr. BBOOXALL. Why? I object to be- the Constitution or not, who can add t&n 
ing atta#e,d to Philadelphia bemuse I and ten together. 
have been told bore that there is no bon- I will read the propositioa,and I ad6 
esty in Philadelphia polities. I do not the attention of delegates to it. I pro- 
know whether it is true or not ; bat 1 pro- pOs8 to move to go into cummittee of tbc 
pose that my constituents shall net run whole for the purpose of striking out the 
that risk. I do know that in Delaware sixteenth section and inserting this fn 
county politics are honest and that the lieu of it: 
elections are honestly conducted. I do “The Senate shall conaiat of not leflo 
know that ‘there is suspicion abrOad that than Afty members. Every oounty con- 
everything is not perfectly sound across taintng more than one-sixth of the popu- 
the Schuylkill, within the city limits of lation of the State as asaertainsd by tlPe 
Philadelphia. last preceeding United Statea cons06 s&l1 

Mr. WMICRA~L. Are the people in constitute a district and shall cleat eight 
Delawareoonnty all honest 7 members.” 

Mr. BROOYALL. We havemen in Del- That disposes of Philadelphia. 
aware county that probably would oom- “The population of the remain~rof the 
pare in point of dishonesty with some State, divided by theminimumoninberof 
men that could be found in Philadelphia, Senators--” 
but in point of brains they know they -Which now, you see, will baforty-Owo, 
cannottouoh them, and hence they do not but which will be changed when Chester 
want to run the mea of rascality withany gets large enough to be limited down to 
Philadelphia politicians. I trust tbatr six Senators. [Laugbter.]- 
this provision will not be put upon my --“The population of the remainder of 
constituents. the State,divided bytheminimum nnmbet 

The pmposition of the committee I look of Senators, shall constitute. the ratio of 
upon as faulty inother particulars. It representation for suah remainder. Ev- 
proposes to let the Legislatures take the ery county thereof c?ontainiag more than 
entire map of the Stateand cut anywhere three-fifths of the ratio, aball conatitutee 
in it, 80 that the territory is compact and distriat, except as hereinafter provided.” 
amtiguous, carve anywhere out of it That provides for a number of couh- 
senatorial districts, not cutting up wards ties : 
or townships. I look upon this as open- Wonnties of less population”- 
ing the business of gerrymandering to That is, less than three-fifths- 
the Legislature in a way probably that --“Where contiguous and sufficient, 
will be taken advantage of by bad men shall be made into districts, each contain- 
and in a way that will make such pecu- ing less than a ratioand two-fifths, and not 
liarly shaped districts that the like of less than three-fifthsof a ratio.” 
them anywhere 8lse than in an appor- That will oover all the counties bat 
tionment bill would be apt to frighten a three or four. Now : 
man out of his senses. “The remaining counties shall be 

I desire to prevent gerrymandering al- severally inoorporated with adjoining 
together; to give the Legislature abso- districts. Every district shall be entitled 
lntely nothing to do but to count, and to one Senator, and an eddit&onal#Jsnatt?r 
then you have obtained the pbject we for every full ratioof its populationabove 
all desire here. The great evil corn- three-fifthsof a ratio.” 
plained of in allowing this whole busk Now oomee the point : 
ness iu the Legislature is that political 43mnties shall be so united in forming 
parties will cut and carve to suit thom- districts that’ there shall be, in every 
selves. Now,if we can contrive away by ease, the smdlest excess of population 
whioh that will be avoided,we shall have over that necessary for one, two or mope 
answered our purpose. I. hold in my Senators, as the case may be.“, 
hand a plan which I propose to read, and You see this leaves the Legislatnre 
which I hop8 will be printed before this nothing to do. They take up Delaware 
section is aoted upon, and to which I county and they ascertain wbe$ber by,at- 
all the earnest attention of thedelegates. teohing it to Chester or Montgomery y6n 
It proposes to give the Legislature noth- secure this lasO- 
ing to do but to count. It proposes to Mr. Dovn. Will the gentleman allow 
make a system by which the apportion- me to ask him a question. 
ment will be such that any 8011001 boy Mr. DnOoYALL. Not now. I move to 
can see whether it is within the limits of go into committee of the whole for the 



p :rpose of ssriking out the sixteenth sec- worked out that proposition and will an- 
tion and inserting what I send to rhe swer any question. 
Chair, being what I have just read, and I Mr. BOYD. Will the gentlemanbnswer 
ask to have it printed. me a question? 

The CLERK read t.he words proposed to 
be inserted in lieu of the section as fol- 
lows : 

Mr.kctoOx~LL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BOYD. Will not the effaat of vour 

‘&The Senate shall conaiet of not less than 
fifty members. Every conuty containing 
more than one-sixth of the population of 
the State as ascsrtained’by the last pre- 
ceding United Shitea census shall con- 
stltub a district and shall elect eight 
members. The population of the r+ 
mainder of the State, divided. by the 
minimum number of Senators, shall ccn- 
stitute the ratio of representationforsuch 
remainder. Every county thereof con- 
taining more than three-flfths of the ratio 
shall constitute a district except ss herein- 
after provided. Counties of less popula- 
tion, where contiguous and aufilaient, 
shall be made into districts each contain- 
ing less than a ratio end two-fifthsaud not 
less than three-fifths of a ratio. The re- 
mainlng counties shall be severally incor- 
porated with adjoining districts. Every 
distriat shall be entitled to one Senator 
and an additional Senator for every full 
ratio, of its population above three-fifths 
of a ratio. Counties shall be so united in 
forming districts that there shall be in 
every case the smallest excess of popula- 
tion over that necessary for one, two or 
more Senators, as the case may be.” 

Mr. BFKXNXALL. Now, Mr. President, 
I suppose I am entitled to the floor on my 
motion. I desire only to say that I have 

scheme be to attach Delaware to Gor& 
gomery? 

Mr. BROOXALL. Either to Montgbm- 
ery-or Chester, but not to Philadelphia 

Mr. B~YD. We do not want that. 
Mr. EWING. Will the gentleman &e 

way? 
’ M~.BROOYALL. I yield. 

Mr. EWING. I should like to maIra a 
motion to postpone the further considera- 
tion of this subject until Monday, and 
that this amendment be printed. The 
hour of three o’clock has almost come. 
. The PMWIDING OPFIOER. It is movvtd 
to postpons the aubjeet now under con- 
sideration until Monday, and that tlte 
amendment of the gentleman from D&a- 
ware be printed. 

The motion was agreed to. 

YPEOIAL COlZYITTEE ON BAILRoAD~J. 
. 

The PR~IDBNT. The Chalrannounqs 
as the committee appointed to considwr 
the article on railroada and canals, Mess& . 
Corbett. Broomall. Buckalew. Turrell. 
Bigler, Armstrong’and Brodhead. ’ 

Mr. STANTON. I move that the &n- 
veation adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to, and (at two 
o’clock and fifty-five minutes P. M.) the 
Convention adjourned until Monday at 
half-past nme o’clock A. M. 

. 

I 

\ 
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ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHTH DAY. 

MONDAY, October 20,1873. 

The Convention met at half-past nine 
s’clock A. hi., Hon. John H. Walker, 
Freaident, in the chair. 

Prayer by Rev. J. W. Curry. 
The Jonrnal of the proceedings of Pri- 

dY i&t was read and approved. 

EDUCiTXON, &CL 

Hr. STANTON. Mr. President : I have 
rsbeived acommunication from the preri- 
dent of the Board of Public Charities, 
which I desire to have r&d and printed 
id the Debates. 

The PRELIIDERT. If there be no objet- 
tion, that order will bo made. 

The communication is as followa : 
COBCXONWEALTHOFPQSN'A, ) 

BOARDOF P~DL~~WARITT$~, 
~\>FICIGOFEXEOUTIVE COMMITTEE, i 

737 Fatnut St., Plail’a, Oct. 20,13X j 
N,HALL~T~NTON,ESQ.: 

DEAR SIR G-1 beg to call your atten- 
tion to what I suppose will be the ef- 
fact of seations eighteen and nineteen of 
the article on legislation, section two of 
the article on education, and section five 
et’ that on revenue, taxation and tinanae, 
lf fi~mlly passed by the Convention and 
aocepted by the people. 

1. That, under section nineteen (legis- 
lation) the State is not precluded from 
making appropriations for a purely eocle- 
rdastical or religious purpose, as, for in- 
stance, the building of a ohurch or paying 
the salary of a clergyman of any denomi- 
nation ; hut may not aid-in the education 
of her own outcast children in a school 
established and supported by such a dc- 
nomination. 

1. That, nuder section eighteen of same 
article, the State may not,aid in the edu- 
cation of these outcast ohildren, excepting 
by a “two-thirds” vote of all the members 
eleoted to the Legislature. That, there- 

,fore, the indigent and “neglected” ohil- 
tlren of the State will be denied a share of 
the State’s appropriations in behalf of 
‘*univ+rsal” odurotion ; for such ohildren 
cannot at all enter the ‘Wnnnion” schoob 
hy.roason of their abject.oondition, need- 
ing the reforming and subduing indu- 

enaes of active private el%rt and bex?Uro- 
lenae, to train them whilereceiving soba 
instruation, and, oftentimes, food and 
clothing; that the Legislature will not re- 
g?rd edncational aid, under such oircu%- 
stances, otirer than a “charity,” and that 
it will conskier that such help has b&en 
denouncedby the Convention. 

3. That, under Motion Aveof the art&a 
on revenue; taxation and finance, mn- 
nicipalities being forbidden to make ap- 
proprlations “to any private oorpomtion, 
or any person or community whatever,” 
none of the cities or counties of the Stats 
may tax themselves for the rescue and 
amendment and instruction of these 
abandoned children, nor aid, as’in all 
the past, the institutions for the eduea- 
tion of the blind, the deaf, mute an’d 
the imbecile, or “appropriate money” In 
the IJnnses of Refuge, because all these 
dre LLpriCate corporations.” (Reretoibre 
the city of Philadelphia has borne one- 
half of the post of maintaining the LIHouee 
of Refnge, ” and the cnuntios of the west- 
orn judicial district frilly two-thirds of 
the expenses of the Allegheny 6LSohoo1 
of Reform.“) 

That, therefore, these communities, as 
well as the State herself, must leave these 
orphan or more than orphan outcast ohil- 
dren sternly “to their fate,” and that 
the grand asylums above ennmeratecl 
will be denied altogether pecuniary 
aid from the separate municipalities, 
(cities, counties, Brc.,) and must strug- 
gle at every term of the Legislature 
for an overwhelming majority, in order 
to obtain means for their support. That 
there is -not the remotest probabiiikg 
that the State will expend the many mil- 
lions of dollars which would be required 
to purchase these “private” institntfons 
or to build others, that she may “abao- 
lutely control” thern, and that she pan- 
not, if she chose, by the wisost official 
effort, conduct institutions for tho d#eu- 
tdve classes as economically or aaccess- 
fully as is done with the co-operation of 
the warm humanity of personal private 
beneficence and philanthropy. 

Relieving that these %nfortnnat& of 
the childrenof the State havea r@M to 
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State aid in their cducatiou,which, under 
the present action of the Cfiuveutiou, is 
practically denied to them, and that 
‘W~~rity” is not involved at all in its con- 
sideration, the Board of Public Charities, 
with great diflldence and respect, pro- 
posed to the Convention certain modifica- 
tions of sections eighteen and nineteen of 
the a:tic!e on legislation, intended to 
abate, in somd degree, the evil effect of 
the several provisions above noticed, as 
the board understands them. The sug- 
gested changes are here set forth, beside 
the ‘@&ions as passed ‘in Couveutitiu, in 
order that the views -herein expressed 
may be clearly understood. It is not be- 
lieT;ed that, in such a work as that herein 
referred to, the utilization of private be- 
uevoleuce and economy, in the manner 
suggested, for the public good, need corn- 
promise any doctrine or principle of any 
citizen or any party in the State, nor 
excite the (‘antagonism” of any person 
oi community whatever. But, looking 
from the standpoint from which this 
board is bound to survey the subject, viz : 
in its relations to human degradation, 
pauperism and crime, it is believed that 
great danger is threatened to the State in 
reducing still further than nt present the 
opportunities of education and improve- 
meht of the neglected classes of her chil- 
tiren ; and that both to these and to the 
other %aufortunates” referred to, R wrong 
will be done, and will be perpetuated, 
until full and pccclicnble legislation ie 
efYeeted to reScue them from the fetters 
which even now restrain, and which may 
still fnrther r&raln, their moral and 
mental improvement. 

Respectfully, 
GEO. L. HARRISOX, 

fresident. 

The memorial referred to 6s as follows: 
3dEMORIAL FROM THE ‘PktESiIDENT OF 

THE BOARD 6F PUBLW CEARITIRS TO 
THE CONYTITUTIONAL GOXVENTTON OF 
PBNNSY LVAXIA. 
On behalf of the Board of Public Chari- 

ties, t,he undersigned begs to present to 
the Constitutional Couventlon some con- 
s’itiarations bearing upon the eighteenth 
and nineteenth sections of the proposed 
articleon~~leglslation,“contdniningcertain 
restrictions 11+x3 iegisbtive appropria- 
tions. The%e sectiom+ it is understood, 
have alre:tdy been passed to a third read- 
jng, tut w<are so papsed before the article 
n I edzca:ioI: had !m,ocu definitely aced 
UiWLl. 

The attention of the Convention is, in 
the first place, respectfulllly invited to the 
present state of its coustituti~nal provi- 
sions in reference to popular education. 
(1) The Constitution is to require in gen- 
eral the maintenance of a thorough and 
eflicient system of pnblio sohools, otfering 
the opportunity of an elementary educe-- 
tion to all the ehildreu of the State. (2) 
A coustitutioual pro&ion for compulsory 
education has been rejected by the Con- 
vention. (S) A provision for the estab- 
lishment by the Legislature of special 
schools for neglected children has also 
been rejected. (4) The municipalities 
as well the Legislatares ati to be forbid- 
den to aid such private institutions as 
now exist for that purpose, (section five.) 
That is to say, with the exception of this 
last restrilctive provision, the common 
school systemof the State will be left sub- 
stantially as it was before, the Legislature 
being required to coutinue withOut dimi- 
nution its annual appropriations. 

In the second place the atteutiou of the 
Convention is respectfully recalled to a 
few of the simple facts of the case : 

(1) According to the returnsof the cen- 
BUS of lS70, there sri within the Common- 
wealth of Pennsylvania more than 222,- 
000 persons above ten years of age unable ~ 
to read or write, and probably the true 
nuwber of such is not less than 300,000 or 
400,004 of whbh from 75,000 to 100,000 are 
under the age of twenty-one, and of these 
last 20,000 or more are congregated in the 
single city of Philadelphia. 

(2) Thia large army of neglected chil- 
dren, growing up in idleuese, igwrauce, 
vice and c-rime, who are not only de+ 
tined to increase our taxes, to endanger 
our property and disturb our peace- to 
infest our highways and streets with 
mendicaucy, pillage and violence-to 
crowd the docks of our asurt rooms and. 
fill our almshouses, jails and peniten- 
tinries, but who are soon to exercise with 
us, and over u5, the sovereignty of the 
elective franahise, mafehing up to the 
polls with added thousands of new re- 
cruits every year--thew are the caueerous 
source of what is probably the greatest 
peril to which our Cemmonwealth and 
free institutions are exposed, 

(9) This evil the common s&ml sys- 
tem,ae at present organized, can never 
reatsh and reuibdy. It is to be ~~nderstood 
that under the description of 14 uex!e<:od 
children” are ms.t~~t to bj inallllu I ;wt. 
oulp thaso who lose the benefit of the r’ree 
pubis eclxrols from the aarcls~msj 
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wilfulne~ of parents, but those also--and must remember that while this remains 
theirs is the greater number-who are de- -and remains in its present enormous 
prived of those benefits in wns8quence proportions-they have entirely failed of 
of their destitution of any parental guar- attaining their principal object. 
lianship ; their vagabond lives, their NOW, the Legislature may do either or 
want of the very means of subsistence if both of these things wkich the Conven- 
they should go to school ; their ragged tion has refused to require or recommend. 
and filthy condition, or their depraved (1) It may adopt the principle of compul- 
and vicious habits, or their intractable sory education for the whole Common- 
characters, rondenng them unfit to be wealth, or mayanthorise its local adop- 
receivedat school with the other children, tion. (2) It may establish either direct- 
or making it improper or impossible for ly or indirectly, through the local authori- 
them to be retained thew. The reclaiming ties, special schools for negleoted chil- 
and educating of these ohildren could dren. Otheru%se, under the proposed 
not be s8cured even by any law of corn- section eighteen, if adopted, snch chil- 
pulsory attendance at school merely, dren must be left to be cared for, if cared 
but means must also be provided for at all, exclusively by privateagencies, 
to supply them with food and cloth- without any aid, enoouragement, or co- 
ing and proper domestio guadianship operation whatever from the State in any 
w-hile they may be reoeiving their educe- case, or from the local authorities, unless 
tion at school. If compulsion is needed such agencies shouldbe owniaed outside 
elsewhere, charity alsq is needed here. of the influence and aontrol of all reli- 
Our schools may be ever so op8n, and gious bodies. So that, in this case, the 
free, and sufeoient for all, but these chil- State would either have to do the whole 
dren will still remain outside. This is work, at the public expense, or would 
the lesson not only of our own past ex- have no guaranty that such children 
perience, but wherever the system of free would be cared for at all ; for the aid of 
schools has been tried-whether in Eu- religion is not invoked, and private be- 
rope or Amerios, in- Old .lCngland or in nevolence, unprompted and unsustained 
New England, in New York or any other by the religious sentiment, even thougb 
of our sister States-it has been found receiving a questionable and precarious 
ueccssarytosnpplement thesystemeither support from municipal bounty, can 
by private benefuotions or public appro- hardly be sutllcient for the whole reli- 
priations for the aare and support of this ante. 
classof destitute and neglected children. Under such &cumstances what is the 
it is clear that they have not yet been wisest course to take? Shall the Legisla- 
reached by our system of public schools, ture, by the adoptlou of this section 
admirable and thorough as has been its eighteen, b8 practically required to do 
management for several years past. Xor the whole work or nothing? Or, by a 
are they likely to be reached by it, for it mndification of this section, shall it be 
would seem by the Superintendent’s last left untrammeled to adopt the interme- 
report that the chronic evil of absentee- diate course of encouraging the partial 
ism from theschools has of late increased efforts of private benevolence by its fos- 
rather than diminished. Unless some tering aid t This is the question. 
modification or enlargement of the pre- But is the Legislature, in any event, 
sent instrumentalities is adopted, there likely to undertake the whole work P Is 
is no reas8n to hope that the public there not reason to fear that should tbe 
schools will ever remedy the evil. Convention finallyadopt thissection eigh- 

(4) But to reach andremedy this evilis teen, as it is proposed, they will, under 
preceisely the chief end of the wmmon all the ciroumstances, practically give the 
sob001 system. These children are pre- full weight of their authority and influ- 
cisely those whose education the State en08 in favor af leaving these neglected 
needs to csre for. Most of the ohildren children absolutely to their fate, without 
of well-to-do parents, and who have good the alightest eflort to help or save them, 
domestio oar8 and trainingwill be tolera- and thus suffer this plague spot of the 
bly well educated whether tho State pro- body politic to grow and fester, and spread 
vides schools for them or not. It must its pestilential infection without restraint 
not be supposed, therefore, that the pub- or remedy? It is said that the Legisla- 
lie sohoolshaveverynearly~cwmplished tute will still have the power to intro- 
their purpose, while only this residuum duce the system of compulsory edun- 
remains unaffected by them. Bather we tion either universally or partially, 
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and thus to re&h and remove the evil? for this class of neglected children, to be 
But by this course, by this means exclusively supported at the publio ex- 
alone, the whole evil oannot be reach- pense. The undersigned, as is well un- 
ed and remedied ; and besides, the derstood, is in favor of both of these 
Convention has solemnly refused to plans, and for himself knows of no suffl- 
require, or recommend such a course, cient reason against them. But tbe xea- 
stamping it with i,ts implied disapproval. sons, whatever they may be, which have 
Is it said that the Le&latuxe may eat&- weighed with the Convention against 
lish or authorize the particular munioi- :&em, and have led to a decision whioh 
palities to establish special schools fox the .precludes their further diaoussion here 
care and instruction of thfs class of chil- ~$11 be likely, it is presumed, to weigh 
dren f 5ut the Convention has po$tlvely with a majority of the Legisl~tuxe, back- 
frowned upon such a plan. Is it said that ed up, as they may seem to be, by t&e 
the local civil authorities may aid the Bf- authority of the Convention it&f. And 
forts of p-hat,+ benevolence in support- may it not pertinently be as&d why it is 
ing such schools? But the Convention that while both of these plans of doing 
has sternly forbidden them to aid any the whole work by State autkoxity and at 
such institutions as now exist fox that put - the publia expense-though liible to 
pose, and has not proposed the establish- suab objections that they are not likely 
ment of any others. Is it said that at soon to command a support of a majority 
least the State itself may afford such aid of the Legislature-axe nevertheless left 
by dire& appnpxlations? me Conven- untrammeled to. the discretiqn of that 
tion will have forbidden it unless a full body; yet this other plan of enoauxaglng 
vote of two-thirds can he obtained for it. and snpptementing private efforts by 

That is to say, even thongh a large ma- State aid, not being Bible to .tbe same 
Joxity of the people, thmugh their chosen objeotious, and being a& any time likely, 
repxeaentatives, may fox years and yead it may be pxesnmed, to have a m@rlty 
seek to do it, they shall notso long,~sone- of the Legislatuxe in its favor, should be 
thlxdxemainopposed ; inotherwoxds, the absolutely forbidden or compeLled to se- 
snteeedent probability that it Is wrong ox cure the support of full two-this of all 
unwise to do it, is held to be aa two to the members of both Hvuses? Why not 
one ; so that to effeot it shall require that trust a majority of the people and their 
sort of earnest seal ‘and public agitation representatives in one of these os+~ as 
and that overwhelming majoxity which well 88 in the other? Why not allow 
might be required @ change the funda- them, if they will, in order to abate au 
mental law or revolntronize the form of enormous and crying evil, and to morn- 
government. But it is said that,, at all pllsh a great public go&, to adopt a 
events, the Conventfon will not have for- course whioh is felt to be less liable to 
bidden private benevolenceto exert itself popular objection as well as another 
to any extent, and under the impulse of wbioh is felt to be morn so 4 
any motives whatever fox the xesoue and Is it said that special restriction is xe- 
amendment of these poor neglected out- quired in this csse, because suoh legisla- 
casts? This in true; but then the Con- tive action is liable to abuse ? .But all 
vsntion had nopowex to make such a for- legislative power is liable to be abused or 
ma1 prohibition. And yet it may serious- exercised unwisely, and we must take 
ly be asked whether, if se&ion eighteen this risk or abolish government sltogeth- 
be adopted with, the rest, it will not ap- ex. The true questions are: (1) Is the 
pear that the whole moral influenoe of proposed action, iri manner and form, a 
the action of the Convention will tend to proper subjeot of St&e legislation ? and 
dampen any sympathy that might be (2) is it demanded for the pub& 
felt fox this classof chiidren, and to par- welfare? A& to .tbe former qnes- 
aiyae any efforts .th& mig.ht be made in tion, that this is a proper subject of 
their behalf in any quarter or in ang legislation is indirectly admitted hy,yib 
form? But be this as it may, there beingallowed on a two-thlxdsvote; and 
sums, aas matter of fast, but little reR- as to the latter question, it is admitted 
son to suspe& that some time to come , on all sides that tho rescue and educe- 
and until a great pressure of publia tion of these neglected ehildxen weuld be 
opinion can be concentrated on the a great publia benefit; many of us think 
subject, the Gegirlatnre will be induoed it essential to the very existence and per- 
ta adopt a thorough system of compulsory manenca of our free institutions. Shall 
sddcation or to establish speolal schools we then oommit political suicide lest the 
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Legislature should make a political blun- 
der? Shall we abdicate the verypower of 
promoting the public weal, because it 
may be abused? Shall the public good 
be neglected or even put under the ban, 
because the Legislature cannot always be 
trusted to do what is best? Shall the 
people not be allowed to manage their 
own affiirs according to their own dis- 
cretion, because, through their represeu- 
tatives, they may not always manage 
them wisely? Shall we once for all ac- 
knowledge the experiment of representa- 
tive self-government a failure? 

But perhaps this particular form of leg- 
islativs a&ion is thought to be specially 
Iiable to abuse. Is it so? Has such a dis- 
position been shown by the Legislature of 
Pennsylvania or of other States to squan- 
der the public money in educating or aid- 
ing to eduoate destitute children, that it 

OF THE 

private efforts and benefactions, to ac- 
complioh some of those charitable and 
educational purposes in which the high- 
est interests of the State are most deeply 
involved, and for which the State mnkea 
no adequate provision by her general ays- 
tern of public schools. Shall the Legis- 
lature be permitted freely to aid such in- 
stitutions? 

is, snaII rney be restrained from giving 
as much? For the State to impose such 
restraint upon itself seems little short of 
absurdity. Indeed, this is the last of all 
directions in which to limit the public 

If’attention is called to the great cost of 
the institutions, whether schools,refuges, 
or homes, here contemplated, and if the 

expenditure. Economv here is eventual 

danger of their demanding exorbitant 

I 

drafts from the public treasury is urged 
in favor of a restric&iou of appropriations 
in their behdf, the answer is, those insti- 
tutions will not hold the purse-strings, 
and those who do bold them are not like- 
ly to give more than, in their .judgment, 
the public good requires. The question 
. . . . . . 

should need to be specially guarded 

other trainIng,‘it is diillcult to see why 
that ia itself should be a bar to the be- 

against in the very Constitution? Even if 

stowment of State aid towards the sup- 
port of such schools; and probably if 

religious or ecclesiastical bodies should 

there was but one form of religious belief 
and profession in the State, it would not 

come forward and offer to establinh schools 

be so considered. But where there is a 
variety of religious creeds among UE- 
while there.are several sects and denomi- 

for the education of such children, adding 

nations in oarnest rivalry and conflict 
with one another, and while religious par- 

moral and reliuioua instruotion to their 

tisanship remains so strong as it is-so 
strong as often to over-ride all other mo- 
tives and considerations-it may befreely 
admitted that for the LegMature to make 
appropriations from the public funds in 
aid of seotarian institutions, however 
excellent their general objects and ten- 
dencies, would be an exercise of pow- 
er especially liable to abuse. But thus 
form of abuse being effectually guarded 
against in this aeeation nineteen, as well 
as in section two of the article on edu- 
cation, is, there any such special lia- 
bility to abuse in making the appropri- 
ations contemplated in section eighteen 
us should require the special preven- 
tion of the two-thirde vote? The insti- 
tutions to be aided will not be seota- 
rian, not under the control of any reli. 
gious denomination, not for private gain 

estravaganoe, and extravagance the surest 
economy. The pubIic benetit resulting 
from a removal of the evil in question 
would abundantly repay all the cost, 
even though the whole were drawn from 
the public treasury. But it is to be es- 
pecially noted that the plan here in view 
is one which is contrived to relieve the 
public treasury instead of burdening it, 
always presuming one thing, that the end 
contemplated is aoknowledged to be de- 
manded by the generaL good, and that the 
State recogniaes her interest in the re- 
movaI of so great an evil. The State 
might just& and wisely amume the 
whole expense, but the present sugges- 
tion is that, in case the establishment and 
support of the remedial institutions be 
thrown, in the first instance, on private 
benevolence, the Legislature, without 
being hampered by any special restric- 
tions, should then be permitted to make, 
from time to time, suuh appropriations in 
encouragement and aid of such inatitu- 
tions as should be deemed wise and ren- 
wnable and consistent with the most 

rigid economy of the public funds. *And 
it is respeotfully suggested that the same 

or emolument, not addressed to the 
cia] interests of any party, eaclesiaatical 
or political; they will simply aim, by 1~ ~m~rr. 
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economical motives which weigh in the 
minds of the members of the Convention 
may be con%dently oounted upon to 
weigb in the Legislature with quite su%l- 
cient force to keep its appropriations for 
such objeots, and under suoh circum- 
stances, within due bounds. At all 
events, the State would pay but a pad of 
the price for the benetlt which it would 
reueive. 

the most children are found to need the 
appropriation. 

If it be objected that the evil is local, 
and that the whole State ought not to be 
taxed for the relief or benefit of certain 
partioular communities, the answer is 
threefold. 

(1) Then surely those oommuuities 
should be allowed to tax themselves for 
the removal of the evil, and to economize 
in that taxation, by availing themselvee, 
as far as they sheuld see At, of all the aid 
they could obtain from private sources. 

(2) By far the greater pnrt of all taxa- 
tion is for the direct benefit of others &an 
those who pay the taxes. The very idea 
of a State involves the prluciple of mu- 
taal protection and helpfulness, in 
which, after the analogy of mutual in- 

But the evil is, after all, by no means 
so purely local as seems to be generally 
assumed. It exiata and is formidable in 
all the nounties of the State. If the evil 
is greater in one part of the State than in 
another, it cannot be confined to that 
portion, but will spread ita e%ects far and 
wide. And if one pOrtion of the State 
remedies the evil within itself, the bene- 
dcial consequences of suoh remedy will 
be shared by all the other parts of the 
State. This dangerous element is, of 
course, found mainly in the thickly set 
tled communities, and there it mus’ be 

,enoountered anddealt with. Eventually 
it is found in maturity all over the State, 
spreading its corruptlngin%uenoes, illiing 
our prisons and almshouses, and fester- 
ing with disease in the hospitals. Uuder 
proper State inspeotion, surely the Legis- 
lature should be allowed to aid, say, 5~ a 
per capita allowance, industrial aud other 
sohools, conducted by private individuals 
for the rescue of such children from the 
ruin which, in nine cases out of ten, is 
sure otherwise to overtake (hem and the 

surance, the sttingest partsgive the weak- State, from the blithing influences of 
or more than they reuelve. The State is their degraded and criminal lives. If, 
bnilt upon a oommunltjr, a solidarity, for example there are twenty thou- 
but not a perfect equality of individual sand neglected childreu in Phila- 
interests. When the different parts, in- delphia, and if, in the rest of the State, 
stead of consenting in mutual co-opera- there are 50,000 or GO,000 instead of the 
tion, fall into dissensions, and jealousies more exact proportion of 70,000 or 80,000, 
of section with section, marshaling east is this a re&on forregarding the evil asin 
and west, or city and conntry, or ngricul- such sense local, that the State has no 
turist and manufacturer, or rich and poor, common interest in it ? It is’undoubted- 
against each ot.her, the very exist- ly more concentrated where the popula- 
anoe of the State is endangered, and tion is more concentrated; and there, 
its proper purpose and object are an- from its very concentration, it becomes 
nulled. But if the State is not to be taxed not only more conspicuous but more Sear- 
for the removal of the evil;because it is fully dangerous. But are not the safety 
local, how large a’community is to be and prosperity of the Statelargely bound 
taxed for that purpo~~oounty, a whole up in the safety and prosperitv of the 
dty, a ward, a preoinct, or each individ- city? May not the corruptions of the city 
nal on his own acoount? The evil is not spread their oontaminating influences in 
distributed over any area, however to the State? May not the accumulation 
small, short of each individual’s domidl ; of ignorant and unprincipled voters in 
and when that is reached, it is precisely the city control the elections and revolu- 
some other individual or individuals tionize the political character of the 
that must be taxed for its removal. State? Does not the State assume to gov- 
Besides, the whole common sahool ays- em the city and bind it by the constitu- 
tern is espedially liable to the objectionin tion and laws which it makes? And 
question. Here the rich are taxed for the would the State allow the city to protect 
education of the poor; those who have itself, for instance, from the increase of 
no children for the education ‘of the this dangerous element, by prohibiting 
children of others; and the State taxes the ingress into its limits of the families 
herself by the mullion to distribute her of ignorant and destitute foreigners? If 
aid to the different localities and commu- the city should remedy this evil within 
nities, giviug most to those places whore its own boundaries, would not the State 



reapa double beneilr, in the flrst place, 
so far as the city is a part and a large part 
of the State, and secondly, by the diatri- 
bution from the city into other parts of 
the State of great numbersof industrious, 
and well educated, and reapeatable, in- 
stead of idle nnd ignorant people ? And 
will the State refuse to pay anything for 
the commqn benefit? For, it is again to 
be observed that, on the plan now pro- 
posed, the city, through its private bene- 
factions, together,perhaps,with municipal 

l appropriations, would assume the princl- 
pal weight of burden, and the State would 
come in with only such aid and encour- 
agement as it might see fit to bestow. 
Shall all such appropriations by the State 
be forbidden or hampered with suoh re- 
strictions as may practically amount to a 
prohibition? 

thorough education of all the people, 19 
admitted on all hands to be pre-eminant- 
ly a matter of high public concern, and a 
proper subject of State legislation. It is 
submitted, therefore, &hat this is a case in 
which, beyond all others, the Legislature 
should be left free. 

The Legislature, it may be finally said, 
cannot be trusted with an arbitrary con- 
trol of the people’s treasury ; the people 
cannot be sure of having honest and in- 
telligent legislators. What, then, is the 
remedy? Will you, by constitutional 
provisions, secure so far as possible the 
t,horough education of all the people in 
kuowledge and virtue, and guard with 
every possible barrier the purity of elec- 
tions? Or will you leave thousands and 
tens of thousands of children to grow up 
in ignorance and vice and thus assume 
the elective franchise, only providing con- 
stitutional barriers against any aid being 
given by the State for their education; 
and then proceed to restrain the Legisla- 
ture and strip it of its accustomed pow- 
ers, and thus and so far deprive the very 
people of the functions of self-govern- 
ment. That the Legislature camlot be 
trusted means that the people cannot be 
trusted. To restrain the Legislature is to 
restrain the people. If the Legislature 
may not make laws, the people cannot 
make them ; for the people have no other 
organ than their Legialature whereby to 
perform that function. Is it not invert- 
ing the order of things to leave the PeO- 
ple in ignorance, and then restrain their 
Legislature? Would it not be better to 
secure the intelligence of the people and 
the purity of their nleotions, and then 
trust their chosen representatives? It 1s 
true that the Legislature may beonae for 
all constitutionally restrained from med- 
dling with matters where experience has 
shown that their interference is produc- 
tive of more harm than good to thestate. 

A draft of section eighteen, modified in 
accordauce with the vieqs thus imper- 
fectly expressed, is with great di5idenoe 
herewith submitted. To iequire the in- 
apectionof the institutionsin question,and 
the special recommendetiou of aid to 
them, by a bohrd of commissioners apa 
pointed for the purpose, by the Governor, 
the Legislature, or the department of the 
interior, if suoh a department should be 
created, is than@ to &rnitih a suffloient 
guaranty against improper or wnstefn1 I 
appropriations. It 1s presnmed that the 
wisdom of the Legislature could easily 
frame a law by wbiah private beneficence, 
muuicipal co-operation and State aid, 
might all be oombined and oonoentrated 
upon the same gwat end, leaving the in- 
stitutions in question, so far as they 
should requi.re no compulsory or penal 
action, to the simpler or &e8par methods 
of private management; thus utilieing 
private benevol0tbe luld economy for tbe 
public good. Shall the Constitution of 
Pennsylvania, instead of eucouraging 
and facilitating such a result, only throw 
obstacles in the way of its accomplish- 
ment? 

A modified draft of section nineteen, is 
also appended, in whioh the prohibition 
of appropriations to seotarlsn iastitutions 
is made absolute, the clause for charitable 
educational or benevolent purposes be- 
ing omitted. It ia not peroeivcd why 
against just those purposea there should 
be an expression of suoh special ~ntipa- 
thy. Shall the Leglslatore be allowed to 
make appropriations to anything aud fol 
anything, provided only that it should 
not propose thereby to @id any charitable, 
educationa benevolent purposes? 
May the Legislabure make epproprla- 
tions, for example, for a purely ecctleaias- 
tical or religious purpose, for building a 
church, or paying the salary of a clergy- 
man of any denomination, and yet shall 
it be forbidden to aid in the eduoation of 
its own outeast children in a school es- 
tablished and supported by such a de- 
nomiuation? It is not sripposed that 
such a d&in&ion was intended. It is 
therefore suggested, as most oousonant 

But the education of the people, the with the presumed purpose of the section, 
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that the prohibition against 811 such ap surveillance and within high wallb, take 
proprlations be made, .once for all, abso- more or less the form and complexion of 
lute and universal. prisons, and that the children discharged 

It may be well tomention here-forth8 therefrom are regarded with 8ome such 
fact is not generally known even to legi8- distrust as attaches to discharged convicts, 
lstors-that but four of what are called and the disposal of tho inmates t$eUgi- 
“State Institotions,” of apermanentchar- blesituations isexceedingIydi~Xcu!t-asa 
acter, are %bsolutely” under “State rule, almost impossible. “The results of 
control.” These are the Eastern 8nd this system,” writes the Rev. Sydney 
Western Penitentiaries, the Pennsyl- Turner, Inspector of the Reformitorjrand 
va@a State lunatic hospital, at Harris- Industrial schools of England, “have been 
bu?g, and the hospital for the insane very encouraging.” In many schools of 
of the Northern district of Penn@- either class, eighty per cent. and upwards 
van@ at Danville. All the others 8re have turned out well after their discharge; * 
private charitable corporations, to which and these results are takenfrom the returns 
the I@gislature has been in the habit of which the managers of each acbol have to 
granting State aid at each sesllion, in the 
same manner precisely as it has done to 
the former. Shall the education of the 
blind and the deaf and dumb be restrict- 
ed by a two-thirds rule, because private 
beneficence originally founded these in- 
stitutions and oontinues to share the ex- 
pense of msintaining them? Is it well 
to curtail the opportunities of the insane 
poor to 8dmission into that noble asylum 
at Dixmont, because it exists under the 
same conditions? or to prejudice the 
claitisof delinquent children to the re- 
forming influencesof the Refuges of Alle- 
gheny and Philadelphia counties, or fee- 
ble-minded children to education and 
maintenance in that model training mhool 
of D&la*are county. 

The supposed impolicy of encouraging 
and aiding private zeal and benevolence, 
in the work of education and reform of 
neglected children, has long been practi- 
cally disavowed by those enlightened 
governments of Europe, which have 
shown any interest‘ in the improvement 
of this juvenile class as a measure of 
philanthrophyor politieal concern. More 
especially has this been the case in Great 
Britaid; which has given all such schools 
a recugniaed st8tus, supports them large- 
ly, and allows, in the case of the private 
reformatories, the magistrates to send 
children fordetention in them. The gov- 
ernment aocepted this policy, however, 
only after ithad beeuincontestibly shown 
that reformitory schools could be thus es- 
tablished and their objects most sucwss- 
fully attained. It had been found there, 
as it is most lamentably the case in this 
State, that the Refugesor Reform schools, 
which maintain the uuelastic character of 
State establishments, and which mingle 
together, 8s they must, the highly crimi- 
nal youth with the barely oflending ones, 
guarding them all as criminals by strict 

make for the th&e ye-ars succeeding eacic 
inmate’s discharge, of his character and 
eircum.stances. The results are seen still 
more decidedly in the diminuation of the 
numbers of the younger classes of crimi- 
nals, and the lighter character of the 
crimes of which our juvenile oBenders 
are now more commonly found guilty. 

“In the year 1356, when this system be- 
gan to be in more active operation, the 
number of juvenile offenders committed 
for one year was 13,931; in 1353, when 
the system had spread and taken root, 
the number sank to 7,622; and in 1370, 
in spib of the very large increase of our 
population, the number of young offen- 
ders committed was but 9,998. 

Submitted with great respect by your 
memorialist and humble servant, 

GEO. L. HARRISON, 
Bwident. 

PHILADELPHIA, rfept. 15,1373. 
f4ECTIONS 18 AND 19 BfODIFIED. 

SECTION 18. The Legislature may make 
appropriations to such normal schools as 
may he established by law, for the pro- 
fessional training of teethers for the pub- 
lic schools of the State ; and in aid of 
schools or homes, which may be estab- 
lished under provisions of a general stat- 
ute for the care and education of such 
vagrant or abandoned, or destitute and 
neglected children, as cannot be gather- 
ed into the public schools; but no appro- 
priation shall be made to any charitable 
or education81 institution not under the 
absolute control of the Commonwealth, 
except upon the special reCOmmeud8tiou 
of a board of commissiopqrs appointed by 
law to visit and inspect such institutions. 

SECTION 19. No appropriation shall 
ever be made to ‘any ecclesia8tica1, de- 
nominational or sectarisn institution, car- 
poratiou or association, nor shall any ay 
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propriation (exaept for pensions or boun- 
ties for military service) be made by way 
of gratuity to any person or community 
whatever. 

Mr. LILLY asked and obtained leave of 
absence for Mr. J. Price Wetherill for a 
few days from to-day. 

TO-NIOHT’S sEa!XON. 

Mr. DARLINQTON offered the following 
resolution, which was read : 

Resolved, That the resolution passed 
Friday, October 17, 1673, fixing a session 
for Monday evening, the 2!kh inst., be 
and is hereby rescinded. 

On the qnestion of proceeding to the sec- 
ond reading andconsideration of the res- 
olution. 

Messrs. BOYD and KIINE called for the 
yeas and nays, and they were taken with 
the following result: 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Baer, Baity, (Perry,) Baker, 
Beebe, Biddle, Bowman, Broomall, Cal- 
vin, Cochran, Dallas, Darlington, Ed- 
wards, Ewing, Fulton, Hay, Hazsard, 
Hemphill, Howard, Law’mce, Lear, 
Lilly, Littleton, MacConnell, M’Cnlloch, 
Mantor, Minor, Mott, Patterson, D. W., 
Patterson, T. H. B., Patton, Perter, Reed, 
Andrew, Reynolds, Russell, Simpson, 
Struthors, Van Reed, Wetherill, J. M., 
White, Harry, Woodward and Walker, 
PreJident-41. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Armstrong, Par- 
clay, Barr, Pigler, Black, Boyd, Brod- 
head, Brown, Carey, Corbett, Cronmiller, 
Curry, ‘De France, Dodd, Elliott, Gilpln, 
Guthrie, Hanna, Hunsicker, Kaine, 
Knight,Long,M’Clean, M’MSchael,Mann, 
Niles, Purman, Ross, Smith, Wm. Il. 
and Wright-31. 

So the resolution was ordered to a see- 
ond reading, and it was read the second 
time. 

AI%XNT.-Me.%% Addicks, Ainey, Al- 
ricks, Androws, Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Bannan, Eardsley, Bartholomew, Bucka- 
lew, Bnllitt, Campbell, Carter, Cassidy, 
Church, Clark, Collins, Conon, Craig, 
Curtin, Cuyler, Davis, Dunning, Ellis, 
Fall, Finney, Funck, Gibson, Green,Hall, 
Harvey, Heverin, Horton, Lamberton, 
Landis, MacVeagh, M’Camant, M’Murray, 
Metzger, Mtohell, Newlin, Palmer, G. 
W., Palmer, H. W., Parsons, Pughe, 

Purvianoe, John N., Purviance, Sam’1 A., 
Read, John I%., Rooke, Runk, Sharpe, 
Smith, H. G., Smith, Henry W., Stanton, . 
Stewart, Temple, Turrell, Wetherill, Jno. 
Price, Wherry, White, David N., White, 
J. W. F. and Worrell-61. 

Mr. DALLAS. I move to amend by 
striking out all after the word “re- 
solved,” and inserting: 

“That hereafter and until final adjourn- 
ment there shall be a session every even- 
ing commencing at half-past seven 
o’clock.” 

Mr. BRODXIEAD. Imove that tl~ewhole 
subject be postponed indefinitely. 

The PRESIDENT. It is moved that the 
resolutiou and the amendment be post- 
poned indefinitely. 

Mr. UWODHEAD. On that I call for the 
yeas and nays. 

Mr. KAINE. I second the call. Now, 
Mr. President, allow me to say a single 
word before the yeas and nays are order- 
ed on this question. 

Tho resolution proposed to be rescinded 
was otlered by the gentleman from Co- 
lumbia (LMr. Buckalew-) on Friday last, 
and it was adopted for the purpose of 
having a session this evening at which I 
understood that he desired to submit 
some views uppn a question now before 
the Congress of the United States. The 
gentleman from Columbia is not now in 
his seat, and I think it would be nothing 
but courtesy on the part of this Conven- 
tion, at any rate, to allow the matter to 
lie over until the gentleman from Colum- 
bia is here. 

I am opposed to the amendment of the 
gentleman from Philadelphia (Mr. Dal- 
las.) I do not know what we have be- 
fore us to consider this morning. I sup, 
pose we shall have the article on the Leg- 
lature, though I doubt very much 
whetber anything is properly matured on 
that subject. We have, I think, fully 
enough sessions already. Members who 
are preparing for the final action of this 
Convention schedules and things of that 
kind, require time at their rooms to pre- 
pare them ; they cannot prepare them in 
open session of the Convention. But I 
simply got up to say that I thought it 
was due from this Convention to the gen- 
tleman from Columbia that he should be 
here before they rescind the resolution 
passed for his benefit on Friday last. 

Mr. DABLINQTON. Mr. President: 
Time does not admit of waiting for the 
gentleman from Columbia or the gentle- 
man from Fayette either. OIL Friday 
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last, at the instance of the gentleman 
from Columbia, in a thin house, a reso- 
lution was passed calling for an extra 
session on Monday evening to discu8s 
some matter whioh does not belong in 
any way to the discharge of our duties 
here. It was for the.pnrpose of obtaining 
an expression of opinion from the Con- 
vention to operate upon otherselsewhere, 
which is entirely nngermane to any snb- 
ject that was or was likely to be before 
this Convention. 

Now, sir, I do not want to be called 
here this evening to disonss any subject 
of that kind: I am not prepared to do it. 
Time does not allow th& we should wait 
till Mr. Btickalew shall oome here. Hi8 
business is to be here, and his friends 
ought to be here to take aare of the re8o- 
lntion ; and if they are, and are the ma- 
jority, they will vote my proposition 
down ; if they are not, if a majority is in 
favor of rescinding the resolution which 
.providea for a meeting to-night, then we 
shall reject the postponement, rejeat the 
amendment of the gentleman from Phila- 
delphia, and adopt the resolution I ofier- 
ed. 

Mr. BEEBE. I trust the resolution of 
Friday, in the form in which it stands, 
will be rescinded. The objeot of the 
mover of the amendment, I suppose, ia to 
aecnre the end of tho former resolution. 
I am perfectly willing and should be hap 
py to hear the distinguished gentlemen 
who desire to speakgive their views upon 
the question referred to, but I should like 
to have the resolution 80 amended that 
this Hall should be tenlered to them for 
their use; but I should not like to have 
the rules of the Convention enforced as 
to members who were absent, but to have 
it so stand that there would be no call of 
the roll, and that the Sergeant-at-Arms 
would not be sent for those who do not 
choose to come. That is my objection to 
the resolution. I should like to hear the 
question dison88ed ; I 8honld like to have 
the Hall given to the gentlemen desiring 
to discuss it, and let those gentlemen and 
all other8 come who wisn to attend. 

Mr. DALLAS. Mr.. President : Upon 
the question of giving the Hall this even- 
ing for the pnruose snmzested bv the reso- 
lution of the gentleman from Columbia, 
(Mr. Bnokalew,) I have onlv to sav that 
those gentlemen who favor-that should 
vote for this amendment, because there 
is a possibility of carrying the amend- 
ment, and it is very clear, from the vote 
on the second reading of the pending res 

olution, that there ia no oertainty of mr- 
rying a proposition to give this evening 
for that purpose alone. 

I have offered this amendment in good 
faith, to give us an additional session 
every evening from now until we pet 
through, in the hope that in that way we 
shall get through this week. There is 
work for us to do. We have the report 
upon the Legislature before us. We shall 
bavo, I am assured, the report from the 
special committee on the railroad article 
to-morrow morning. The Committee on 
Schedule are hard at work. We have 
then to consider the question of how this 
Constitution shall be presented. I be- 
lieve those are about the only subjects 
still remaining for our consideration. I 
believe that with a morning session, such 
a8 we now have, and an evening session, 
we oan get through this week. Without 
it I do not believe that we cm. That is 
the purpod of my amendment. 

Mr. HOWARD. Mr. President: What 
is the pending motion? 

The PBEBIDEIYT. To postpone indefi- 
nitely the whele subject, which of course 
will leave the resolution for a session 
to-night to stand. 

Mr. HOWARD. If the subject is post- 
poned, of course the Convention then 
must attend here this evening to hear 
Mr. Buckalew’s speech. 

The PBEBIDENT. Certainly. 
Mr. HOWARD. I hope .dolegstes will 

vote against postponing this matter. I 
will vote for a proposition to attend a 
mass meeting to hear Mr. Bnckalew, and 
I should like very muoh to hear that 
question discussed ; nothing would give 
me greater pleasure; but I cannot see 
how this Convention, as a Convention, 
has anything to do with it. I do not 
think it would read very well on our 
Journals, and I do not see why we should 
be called upon to pay out of the State 
funds for publishing Mr. Bnckalew’s 
speech or joumallaingthe proceedings of 
the Oonveution this evening. If that or- 
der is allowed to stand, it simply means 
that the maohinery of this Convention is 
to be brought to bear for the purpose of 
this discnasion. I hope, therefore, that 
this motion to postpone will be voted 
down. 

Mr. MASTOR. I hope this matter will 
be postponed. I am upon a committee, 
and I believe during this week it will be 
impossible for the member8 of that com- 
mittee to be present here at an evening 
eeasion ; and I do not think we should tax 
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the members of this Convention who are 
engaged on committees in this way. I 
think it would be far better to postpoue 
the matter incleflnitely. 

The PRESIDICNT. The delegate certain- 
ly must be aware that if this matter is 
postponed indefinitely, we shall have a 
meeting to-night. 
' Mr. BAER. I wish to say a word on this 

matter. The amendment of the gentle- 
man from Philadelphia affeots all the 
coumry members very largely. It does 
not interfere with the session of to-night 
for this outside discussion. I have no ob- 
jection to that discussion. Those who 
wish to hear it can come, aud those who 
do not, need not come. But the amend- 
ment of the gentleman from Philadelphia 
provides for night sessions after to-night, 
for the regular business of the Conren- 
tion, and that I am in favor of. Thbre are 
a number of gentlemen here from the 
couutrywho will bo compelled to leave 
during the latter part of this week wheth- 
er the Convention adjouru5 or not, and 
unless wc undertake now to work vigor- 
ously we cannot complete the’business of. 
this Convention this week, and I believe 
if we do work, by having a day session 
and a night session, we can complete it 60 
a5 to enable us to return home without 
the necessity of coming back again. I 
hope the motion to indeliuitely postpone 
will be voted down, and that the nmend- 
ment of the gentleman from Philadelphia 
will be sustained. 

The question being taken by yeas and 
nays, resulted as follows : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Barr, Biddle, Bigler, Boyd, 
Brodhead, Calvin, Carey, Corbett, De 
France, Dodd, Gilpin, -Harma, Kaine, 
Landis, Iong, M’Cleau, M’Michael, Mott, 
Newlin, Patton, Ross and Wocdward-22. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Aahenbaoh, Armstrong, Baer, 
Baily, (Perry,) Baker, Barclay, Beebe, 
Biaok, Bowman, Broomall, Brown, Coch- 
ran, &onmiller; Curry, Dallas, Darling- 
ton. Edwards, Elliott, Ewing, Fulton, 
Guthrie, Hay; Harzard, Hemphill, Hor- 
ton, Howard, Hunsicker. Knight, Law- 
renbe, Lear, Lilly, Littleton,- MaeCon- 
nell. Mann, Mantor, Minor, Niles, Pat- 
ter&, D. .W., Patterson, T. H. II., 
Porter, Purman, Reed, Andrew, Roy- 
nolds, Russell, Simpson, Smith, William 
H., Stanton, Van Reed, Wetherill, J. M. 

White, Harry, Wright and Walker, PrcJi- 
dent-52. 

So the motion to postpone was not 
agreed to. 

ABi3ENT.-&h??33I% Addicks, Ainey, Al- 
ricks, Andrewe, Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Bannan, Bardsley, Bartholomew, Bucka- 
lew, Buliitt, Campbell, Carter, Cassidy, 
Church, Clark, Collins, Carson, Craig, 
Curtin, Cuyler, Davis, Dunning, Ellis, 
Fell, Finney, Funck, Gibson, Green, Hall, 
Harvey, Heverin, Lamberton, MacVeagh, 
M’Camant, M’Culloch, M’Murray, Meta- 
ger, Mitchell, Palmer, G. W., Palmer, H. 
W., Parsons, Pughe, Purviance, JoHh N., 
Purvianoe, Samuel A., Read, John R., 
Rooke, Runk, Sharpe, Smith, H. G., 
Smith, Henry W., Stewart, Struthers, 
Temple, Turrell, Wetherill, John Price, 
Wherry, White, David N., White, J. W. 
F. and Worrell-59. 

The PRESIDENT. The question now is 
on the, amendment of the delegate from 
Philadelphia, (Mr. Dallas,) which will be 
read. 

The CLERE. The amendment is to 
strke out all after the word “Resolved ” 
and insert: 

“That hereafter and until final adjourn, 
ment there shall be a session every even- 
ing, commencing at half-past seven 
o’clock.” 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Does that amend- 
ment include Saturday ? 

Mr. DALLAB. I will modify it by add- 
ing “except Saturday.” 

The PRESIDENT. The amendment will 
be so modified. The question is on the 
amendment a5 modified. 

Mr. DALLAS. I ask for the yeas and 
nays. 

Mr. HAY. I second the call. 
The question was taken hy yeas and 

nays, with the following result : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Beer, Baily, (Per- 
ry,) Black, Bowman, Boyd, Calvin, Camp- 
bell, Carter, Co&ran, Cronmiller, Curry, 
Dallas, De France, Edwards, Elliott, Ful- 
ton, Gnthrie, Hay, Hazzard, Horton, 
Hunsicker, Knight, Landis, Lawrence, 
Littleton. MacConnell, Maim, Niles, Pat- 
terson, T. H. B., P&man, Purvknw, 
Samuel A., Rooke. Russell, Smith, H. G., 
Smith, William H., White, Ha& and 
Wright-33 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Armstrong, Baker, Barclay, 
Barr, Beebe, Biddle, Bigler, Brodhead, 
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Broomall, Carey, Cwrbett, Darlington, 
Dodd, Ewing, Gilpin, Hanna, Hemphill, 
Howard. Kaine, Lear, Lilly. Imna. M- 
Clean, ti%Gch, M’Michael, Mantnr, 
Minor, Mott, Newlin. Patterson. D. W.. 
Patton, Port&, Reed, ‘Andrew, Reynolds; 
Rose, Simp+mn, Stanton, Van Reed, 
Wetherill, J.M.,‘Woedward and Walker, 
Preeident-41. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
h3SExT.-~W!&. Addicks, Ainey, Al- 

ricks, Androws, Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Baunau, Bard&y, Bartholamew, Brown, 
Buckalew, Bullitt, Cassidy, Church, 
Clark, Collins, Corson, Craig, Curtin, 
L’uyler, Davis, Dunning, Ellis, Fell, Fin- 
ney, Funck, Gfbson,,Green, Hali, Harvey, 
Reverb, Lamberton, MacVeagh, M’- 
Camant, M’Murray, Metsger. Mitchell, 
Palmer, G, W., Palmer, H. W., Parsons, 
Pughe, Purviance, John N., Read, John 
R., Runk, Sharpe, Smith, Henry W., 
Stewart, Struthers, Temple, Turrell, 
Wetherill, John Price, Wherry, White, 
David N., White, J. W.F. and Worrell- 
54. 

The PRESIDENT. The question recurs 
on the resolution, whiah will be read. 

The CLERK madasfollows: 
Resolved, That the resolution passed 

Friday, October 17, 1373, flxing a session 
after Monday evening, the 20th inst., be 
and is hereby rescinded. 

Mr. PUIHKAN. Mr. Presiderit : I trust 
the ConventiOn will not rescind the reso- 
lution,adopted on Friday last. The Con- 
vention by its vote has now determined 
that it will not have seasions at night for 
the ordinary and regular business of this 
body. Therefore the session heretofore 
ordered for this eveaing will not interfere 
with any of the regular and ordinary 
basiness of the Convention. Not only 
that, sir, but in a full House on mature 
reflection the Convention determined to 
have this meeting this’evening out of 
respect to the distinguished gentlernan 
from Columbia, and out of regard for the 
subject proposed to be examined. Will 
the body now, hastily, and in theabsence 
Of the distinguished gentleman from 
Colamtia rescind that resolution ? I 
hope it will not be done. I submit that 
it would he a thing unparalleled in the 
history of deliberative bodies when the 
bodyunderstocditasit didonthisoccasion 
that the session was fixed for :t specitic 
purpose in which a distinguished member 
of our Convention felt peculiarly inter- 
ested, that it should afterwards in the ab- 

scence of that membertake upthesnbject 
and rescind the resolution. I snbmit to 
the good sense of the distinguished gen- 
tleman from Ohester if upon reflection he 
will not withdraw his resolution. [“No” 
“No.“] It is singular that I should hear 
%o” from any man in this Convention 
on a question so plain aa this, a questiou 
involving the courtesy and the goed de- 
meanor of the members of the Conven- 
tion towbrds.each other. In a11 deliiiera- 
tive bodies, t.here is a certain degree of re- 
spect due to each member, and I trust the 
Convention will treat the distinguished 
member from Columbia with that consid- 
eration which his character and ability 
deserve. The question proposed to be ex- 
amined this evening is one of vital im- 
portance to the country, and well worthy 
of our consideration, and should not re- 
ceive at our hands, such a negative con- 
demnation as it would by rescinding bhe 
resolution. I truet, Mr. President, that 
this resclutiou will not pass, but that the 
Convention will stand by its former ac- 
tion. 

Mr. HAY. Mr. President, I shall vote 
for the resolution of the delegate from 
Chester, believing that I voted mistaken- 
ly iu voting as I did on Friday last, for 
the resolution providing that the Con- 
vention shall hold a session this evening 
for the purpose of hearing the remarks 
and considering the resolution of the del- 
egate kom Columbia. ,4t the same time 
I desire to say that I shall vote, and ‘vote 
gladly to give the use of the Hall, when 
not oacupied for the sessions of this body, 
for the purpose of hearing the delivery of 
any address from kitn npon that or any 
other subject on which he may desire to 
be heard by the members of the Conven- 
tion ; but I believe that this Convention 
has nothing whatever to do with the sub- 
ject that be now propsses to discuss and 
to ask its action upon, and can, therefore, 
see no propriety in our being called upon 
to pass any opinion upon it. I shall, there- 
fore, vote for the resolution. 

Mr. D. W. PATTE~SOI. I merely wish 
to state that if there is any question of 
courtesy hero there is a question of duty 
also, and I think duty ought to come be. 
fore courtesy. If the proposed meeting 
of the Convention be held to-night, of 
conwe any speeches made at it will be 
put in our Debates, thus greatly increas- 
ing the expenses of the Convention, and 
those speeches are to be on a subject 
which the people did uot elect us to con- 
aider and in which we have no say one 
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way or the other. This, therefore, will be United States. I think it is as proper a 
an unnecessary expense and a taking up subjoat as could come before this Conven- 
of the time of the Convention about a tion for consideration other than the mere 
question in regard to whioh we have no insertion of the articles we propose to put 
right to act. in the Constitution of Pennsylvania. 

I say, then, here is a question of duty, Mr. MANN. I agree with the gentle- 
for us to keep dowo the expenses of this man from Fayette, that this question is 
Convention. The holding of the moeting as proper a subjeat for, consideration by 
to-night under the original resolution the Convention as a great many other 
passed on Friday will greatly add to our questions that have been discussed, and I 
expenses, and I am iu favor .of repealing believe the people of this Commonwealth 
itasa question of duty. are far more interested in it. It is a ques- 

Mr. HAY. In order to make my mean- tion of reform. It is a question of r+ 
ing more explicit, I desire to say that if forming the Constitution of the United 
this resolution be agreed to, it is my pur- Stiltes; and so far as I know there is a 
pose then to make a motion that the use strong feeling throughout this State in 
of the Hall be tendered to the delegate favor of tbe proposed change which the 
from Columbia. committee of the Senate of the United 

Mr. Karxk. Mr. President : Tho gen- States are now discussing. Although I 
tleman from Chester in his remarks in re- voted against the calling of a meeting 
ply to those whioh I made a few moments this evening, and although Istill think it 
age said he was not willing to grant any would have beenbetter if we had not done 
indulgence such as I proposed, either to so, I now believe it would be unfortunate 
the gcntlemnri from Columbia or the geu- to rescind the resolution for the reason 
tlemau from Fayette. Sir, I do not ask that it would create an impression abroad 
any indulgence from the gentleman from that the representatives of the people 
Chester; but I mustsay here that I think who compose this body are opposed ti 
no member on this floor has received any change in this respect. It will there- 
more indulgence from this Convention fore discourage the committee of the 
than that distinguished gentlemen. United States Senate, appointed to take 

He has spoken on the impropriety of this subject into consideration, and I 
bringing a measure of this kind before should very much regret that by any a& 
the Conveutiou for consideratiou for the tion of ours we should discourage the 
purpose intended. I think it has just as distinguished gentlemen who have this 
much to do with our business as that sub- great reform in charge. 
ject which he .cliscusaed for two or three This is a question of gre& magnitude. 
weeks, during our sessions, in regard to It is not one that can be brushed aside as 
wnman suffrage. I think it is just as im- of no importance. It is one that the pea- 
portant that this Convention should ex- ple of the United States are discussing 
press an opinion on the subject of how constant\y, and they generally feel that 
the electors of President and Vice Presi- it is a great burden imposed upon the 
dent shall ba elected, as upon any other people to elect the President of the United 
subject a clause in regard to which is not States in the present way, and, so far as I 
to go into the Constitution of the State. understand their sentiments, they earn- 
I understand it is the intention of the estly desire this change proposed. Theu 
resolution of the gentleman from Colum- having called this meeting to consider 
bin that this ConVention should express this subject let us hold it, and let gentle- 
its opinion upon the propriety of Con- men who have views on this subject ex- 
gress submitting an amendment to the press them. What possible harm could 
Constitution of the United States in re- be done by it? 
gard to the manucr of choosing eleotors The expense that has been referred to 
for President and Vice President. Now, should not influence the decision of this 
they have no control whatever over it. question. The expense will bo a mere 
It is entirely within the control of the nothing. It is proposed to call an even- 
respective States, and one State chooses ing session and listen to three or four 
electors in one way andnuother in anoth- speeches of ten minutes, each and yet 

. The purpose, I understand, is to in- the discussion which would be had in 
&e Congress to suggest an amendment this Hall to-uight may suggest such 
to the Constitution of the United States thoughts to the people of this State as to 
which sliell make the regulations for the make them demand some reform before 
choice of electors uniform throughout the is too late. 
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I think the gentleman from Columbia here to take up a little of tbe time of tbie 
stated very clearly the other day tbo Convention. There has been some talk 
great danger that iti before tbe people of upon this floor this morning to the en’ect 
the United States, if some change in this that we wore not sent here for the purpose 
respect is not brought about. Every in- of expressiqg an opinion about the Con- 
telligent man knows that if the result of stitution 61 the United States. The Consti- 

tutionof the United States, Mr. President, the last presidential election had depend- 
ed upon tbe v&o of the &ate of Georgia, 
there would have been another revolu- 
tion. Every man of intelligence knows 
It, and knows that we were sav& from 
revolution simply b&Muse the vote of the 
State of Cfeorgis: was of no importance in 
that contest. 

is, to a certain extent, tbe.Constitution oi 
every State in tb8 Union. What kind of 
a Conirention is this? It is a sovereign 
Colivention of the people of the State of 
Pennsylvania, and have we no right to 
express onr opinions about a change in 
the. Constitution of the United States? 
It is a very queer thing, indeed, if the 
sov&eie;tl Convention of the people of the 
State of Pennsylvania has not a right 00 
exprsss ap opinion about a change in the 
Constitution of the United States as well 
as in the Constitution of .tbe State. It is 
true that we were not sent here particu- 
larly for that purp@e, but we are certain- 
ly a sovereign Convention, and have the 
right to express our opinion upon the 
subject, 

I agree most fully with my friend from 
Potter (Mr. Mann.) It seems to me that 
if there is any danger to be apprehended 
in the future in reference to the choice of 
presidential and vice presidental electors, 
it is our duty as the tiverefgn Convention 
of this State, to express our opinion upon 
that subject. 

Mr. BAER. I shall vote in favor of re- 
scinding the resolution that was adopted 
last Friday. I want it to be distinctly 
understood that I do not intend to show 

Is it not wise then to prepare in advance 
to avert sny’such calamity? Under our 
‘present machinery of electing a Presi- 
dent there is no waytifremedying a false 
rettlrn of presfdential electors. The peo- 
ple will not sub& to have a President 
put into his seat by false returns. The 
Senate of the United States have taken 
steps to reform thfs defect in our eleotlon 
machinery. Why should not the dele- 
gates in the Pennsylvania Cohstitntional 
Convention enoourage, the cotnmittee 
with a resolution of endorsement? Why 
+ould they rescind their action and thus 
dfclcourage the committee? I do not be- 
lie- that an+ proposed reform should 
mebt with discolirageineht thrown upon 
it from this Convention, and, therefore, I 
shall vote against tbe resolution of the 
gehltleman from Chester. 

COMMITTEE OH RAILROAD ARTICI;?& 

Mr. CORBI~TT. I rise to what I consid- 
ex a privileged question. I desire to ask. any want of courtesy to the gentleman 
leave of the Convention that the commit- ‘from Columbia, who offered the resolu- 
toe to whom was referreh the railroad tion. On the contrary, f desire to say 
asticle shall s&t *ring the sessions of this that the friends of the gentleman from 
Gmvention. I make that ‘request now Columbia are the cause of the want of 
because this present question may re- courtesy, if there is to be any shown to 
quire some time for its disposition. that gentlaman, by their action in voting 

The PRESIDENT,. The gentleman from against a proposition foi night sessions of 
Clarion asks Ieabe to make a motion. this Convention. After they, by their 
Shall he. have leave 9 votes, defeated the amendment providing 

Leave was grsnted. for sessions of this Convention nightly, 
Mr. CORBET~. Then i ask leave for they have no right tocome into this body 

tho sp@olal ddmmittee on the railroad ar- now and say that it implies a want of 
t&la to sit during the sessions of the Con- courtesy upon the part of gentlemen here 
ventioa. to vote for a rescfvding of the resolution 

Leave was granted. uassed last Fridav. 

TO-NIOHT'B 8EsSION. 

* 
I shall vote loi rescinding it on princi- 

plc. not raisina the anestion of whether 
!C~~PRRSIDRNT. The resolution of the iheoriginal re&ution was right or wrong. 

gentleman from Chester (Mr. Darlington) A man may have a right to kick his 
is before the Convention. grandmother, but the question of pro- 

Mr. DE FRANCE. I have not&d any- pricty is a very different thing. [Laugh- 
thing on this question, and I believe that ter.] So here this question of whether it 
I have as much riJit as nny member is right t: amend the Constitution of the 
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United States is no concern of ours, for in the Constitution of the United States, 
the peoplo of Pennsylvania have not sent we can say so ; but I, for one, am not pr+ 
us here for any such purposes. We are pared to commit myself either way on 
here for the legitimate purpose of re- that subject until I have discovered what 
forming the Constitmion of Pennsylva- may be said upon the question. 
nia, and anything that isoutsideof and be- Gentlemen say that we have not betm 
vond that is going beyond our province, sent here for any such purpose. I have 
and I, for one, will not tolerate it by any not yet discovered for what purpose we 

vote of mine, whether that vote is simply have been sent here. [Laugh&r.] Some 
lo s?tnetlon an outside proceeding, or to gentleman tells us that we have beensent 
bring it directly into this Convention. If here for the purpose of reforming the jn- 
t,he question comes np on giving the use diciary of the Commouwenlth, and for no 
of the Hall to any gentleman who may other purpose whatever. Other gentle- 
wattt to speak every night in the week, men tell US that we have heen sent here 
so as not. to make his speech a part of the for the purpose of going for the railroa&$ 
proceedings of this Convention, he shall and for no other purpose whatever. 
have this Hall by my vote. I am not, Every member has hisown particular no- 
howover, to be tied up and complicated tion as to what we have been sent here 
by the discussion of thia night: For one, for. I am vary bure that my own mind is 
I wish my hands freed from the whole clear upon the subject of our particular 
thing, and I say that I will not be bound duties here ; but while that is so, the 
by it, whatever decision the Ccmvention mind of my friend and neighbor from 
may come to on this resolution. stand Chester (Mr. Darlinglou) is very much. 
here for a diDIerent purpose entirely, and clouded on that subject. [Laughter.] 
I will no:, be bound by the proposed ac- Let us have an examination into this 
tion of this Convention, whether that ac- subject. Let us see if it is,wise or unwise 
tion be right or wrong. Xor us to take any action relating thereto. 

Mr. KxmnT. We have made a con- Let us see what it is that the gentleman 
tract in granting this Hall for this even- from Columbia and other genelemon de- 
fng. I believe in living up to contracts, sire us to do, and then if the people of 
and therefore shall vote against the reso- this State think that this is a wise body 
lution. and has come to a wise conclusion, onr 

Mr. BOYD. When I voted. on Friday conclusion will have some weight. If, 
last, to hold a session of this House in or- however, we consider that it is really un- 
der to hear discussion upon this partiou- wise to act upon the subject, after a con- 
lar subject, I did not commit myself on sideration of it, it will full harmless. 
the subject either one way or the other. What is the .harm of our meeting here 
I believed that we were here to get in- this evening? Allow me to suggest that 
formation, and I certainly know of no de-’ it might be a very great advautage to 
liberative body that is more in need of it very many membersof this bodytospend 
than thjs one. [Laughter.] I voted to one eveping here rather than somewhere 
grant the use of the Hall this evening for else in this city. For t&at reason I am in 
a night session on that gronnd. I shall favor of allowing the resolution of-thin 
vote, now, against the resolution of the Convention, adopted on Friday last, lo 
gentleman fwm Chester on the same stand as it is, and I therefore shall vote 
gmund. Gentlemen seem to consider against the motionof the gentleman from 
this question aa though we knew what Chester. 
was to be considered and discussed. I Mr. HOWARD. When this question 
am in favor, first, of hearing discussion, was drst proposed to the Convention I 
before deciding whether or not action objected to it because it was entirely ant 
should be takon on the proposition. of order. It could not in any wssiblc 
HOW geutlemen can anticipate what is to way come before the Convention, for this 
1~ said here, what argumeats are to be reason, that by no sort of device could we 
used, or what reasons given by the dele-. engraft anything into our Constitution 
gate from Colun+bia, or by other gentle- upon that aubjeet. The question of 
men, passes myoomprehension. When ohoosing the electors whe are to choose 
we hear those reasons given, if we then the President and Viee President of the 
think that we have nothing to do with United States, is reyulnted entirely by 
the subject-matter, we can.vote it out. If the Constitution of the United 23tatcs,and 
we think, on the contrary, that it is our any mode of seleoting these oifioers must 
duty to approve of the proposed change neoessarilll be oontrolled by the Cons& 
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tution. It must be amended or altered 
kg some change in that instrument, and 
we might write what we pleesed, if we 
were foolish enough to write anything, 
into the Constitution of the State of Penn- 
sylvania upon that subject, and it would 
not touch the question at all. Delegates 
have talked about. issuing a bull against 
the coinet. This would be the csse ex- 
aatly. We have nothing to do with the 
subject at all. It involves no question of 
courtesy whatever, and even if it did 
involve a question of courtesy, I have 
seen deleegates upon this floor vote for 
pmpusitions that I considered a gross dis- 
‘sourteay upon other m&n bers of this Con- 
vention. I saw that. done no longer ago 
th8n lest Friday, and the delegate from 
Columbia was one of the delegates who 
didjt. 

1 thought so, and I know 8 gre8t many 
others thought tbrit it was a grow din- 
oourtesy upon other delegates just as re- 
ape&able as the delegate fmm Columbiw. 
I s8y this resolution involves no question 
of courtesy, because this Convention has 
nothing to do with it at all, and if the 
delegate from Calu’mbia or any other dele- 
gatewislres to air himself bn this eubject 
before the people of the Commonwealth, 
M of thi& nation, they have no right to use 
this &nveution for that purpose. They 
have no right to put their motions upon 
the Journal, and they have no right to 
ask the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
to pay for the printing of their speeohes. 
We will give them the use of the Hall 
cheerfully, and I will premise to come 
and hear them. That is all we have 8 
right to do. We have no right to compel 
the at:endance of this body, because then 
wo could order the roll to be called and 
send the Sergeant&-Arms after absent 
members. You have the right to move 
that the subject proposed in advance to 
be discussed shall be set sside, and you 
have a right to take up the railroad ar- 
ticle if a special committee that have it 1u 
charge shall be able by that time to give 
it a new birth ; or you Will be able to 
take up anyotber subject and consider it. 

It is perfeotlyclear that havingnothing 
to do with the subject, the only result of 
tho discnssion that o8n arise will be to 
put ourselves intd a ridiculous position. 
I objected to it at the time as being out of 
order. I believed it was out of order 
then and I think it. is out of order now. 
We ought to do no more thar to give 
these gentlemen who desire to speak 
upop this question the use of the Hall, 
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but we ought not to compel the Conven- 
tion to attend upon tl& occasion. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the resolution. 

Mr. DARLINOTON. The yeasand nays 
were called for. 

The PRESIDENT. Who seconded the 
oall? 

Mr.Da~~ma~ox. Mr. Boyd seconded 
the call some time,ago. 

The yeas and nays were taken with the 
following result : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Andrewa, Baer, 
Baily, (Perry,) Baker, Beebe, Biddle, 
Calvin, Campbell, Coohran, Darlington, 
Ewing, Ed.wards, Fulton, Deanna, H8y, 
Razaard, Hemphill, Horton, Howard, 
J~wrence, Lear, Lilly, MacConnell. Man- 
ter, Minor, Patterson, D. W., Patterson, 
T. H. R., Porter, Reed, Andrew, Rey- 
nolds, Russell, Simpson, Stanton, Temple, 
Van Reed, Wetberill, John Price, White, 
Harry, Woodward and Walker, R-e&- 
dent-40. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Barr,Blaek, Boyd,Brvwn,Buck- 
slew, Bullitt, C8r43y, wdy, Cmnmiller, 
Curry, Dallas, De Fmnee,, Dodd, Elliott, 
Gilpin,Guthrie,Hunsicker,Kaine,Knight, 
Landis, Long, MWlean, ‘MXX4oeh, MT- 
Miolmel, Mann, Mott, Newlin, Niles, Pat- 
ton, Purman, Rooke, Roe+ Smith, H. G., 
Smith, Henry W., Smith, Wm. H., 
Wetherill, J. M., Worm31 and Wright48. 

So the the resolution wss passed. 
AB~ENT.-M&xw~. Addiaka.Ainey, AI- 

ricks, Armstrong, Baiby, (Huntingdon,) 
Bannan, Bar&y, Bsrdsley, Bartholomew 
Bugler, BoW?Uan, Bmdhead, Bmomal!, 
Carter, Churoh, Clark, Collins, Corbett, 
Carson, Cmig, Curtin, Cnyler, Devis, Dun- 
ning, Ellis, Fell, Finney, Funok, Gibeon, 
Green, Hall, Harvey, Heverin, Lambor- 
ton, Littleton, MaoVesgh M’Camant, H’- 
Murray, Metsger, Mltohell, Wlmer, Q.W., 
Palmer, H. W., Par&s, Pnghe, Purvi- 
anae, John N., Purvkmae, Samuel A., 
Read, John R., Runk, Sharpe, Stewart, 
S&ruthera, Turrell, Wherq, White, David 
N. and White, J. W. F.-65. 

XvEzInQ %Iz%sIows. 
Mr. Ewxwo. I offer the following rwo- 

Iution, and unless others wish to dispose 
of it now, I ask that it lie over until to- 
morrow morning: 

~&~obe~, That on and aiter Wednes- 
day, the Z?d inst., the Convention wtll 
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hold evening sessions, commencing at 
seven o’alock and closing at nine o’clock. 

I ask that it lie on the table, to be called 
up to-morrow morning : 

The PRESIDENT. The resolution will 
lie on the table. 

USE OF THE EIALL. 

Mr. Hli~. In acoordance with the no- 
tice I gave before voting upon this last 
resolution, I now move @at the use of 
the Hall be given thie evening for the 
purpose of holding a discussion on the 
subject indicated by the delegate from 
Columbia on Friday. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from Alle- 
c&w. 

Mr. BUCKALIW. Mr. President: The 
delegate from Columbia does not desire 
any privilege of the sort. I hope the 
gentleman will withdraw his mot.ion. 

Mr. HAY. Certainly; I withdraw the 
motion. . 

The P~WIDENT. The motion is with- 
drawn. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I am frank to say 
that I proposed the former resolution 
with the intention of discussing the reso- 
lution that I introdue& on Friday, and 
which was laid on the table. If the Con- 
vention does not propose to act on that 
resolution, T do not care about having the 
use of the Hnll to make an address on the 
subject. 

COi%fBfITTEE ON ADDRESS. 
Mr. HARRY WHITE. I offer the fol- 

lowing resolution : 
Resolved, That a committee of one del- 

agate from each Rmatorial district be ap 
pointed to present the result of the labors 
of the Convention to the people of the 
State, by issuing an address to accompany 
the new Constitution, and the us8 of snoh 
other means as may b8 neoessary tosecure 
a proper consideration of the same by the 
voters of the Commonwealth; and that 
such committee make report to the Con- 
vention as soon as possible. 

On the question of proceeding to the 
second reading and consideration of the 
resolution, a division was oalleci for, and 
the ayes were tw8nty-two, not a majority 
of a quorum. So the question was deter- 
mined in the negative. 

THE LEQIBLATURE. 

The PRESIDENT. Tho nest business in 
order is the report on the artialo on the 
Legislatures. The question rscurs on the 
amendment ofl’erud by the &legate from 

Delaware (Mr. Broomall) as a substitute 
for the sixteenth section. Tha amendment 
will be read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
“The Senate shall consist of not less 

than fifty members. Every county con- 
taining more than one-sixth of the popn- 
lation of the State as ascertained by the 
last preceding United States census, shall 
constitute a district and shall elect eight 
members. Tne population of theremain+ 
der of the State, divided by the remain- 
der of the minimum numberof Senators, 
shall constitute the ratio of representa- 
tion for such remainder. Every county 
thereof containing more than :hree-fifths 
of the ratio shall constitute a district, ex- 
oept as hereinafter provided. Counties 
of Iess population, where contiguous and 
sufficient, shall be made into districts, 
each containingless than a ratio and two- 
Afths, and not less than three-fifths of a 
ratio. The remaining counties shall be 
severally incorporated \$ith adjoining 
districts. Every district shall be entitled 
to one Senator and an additional Senator 
for every full ratio of its population absve 
three-fifths of a ratio. Counties shall be 
so united in forming districts that there 
shall be in every case the smallest ex- 
cess of population over that necessary for 
on@, two or more Senators, as the case 
may be. 

Mr. BROOMALL. Mr. President: It will 
be observed that I do not provide for sin- 
gle districts. If it is necessary to do that, 
that can be done without materially al- 
tering the pbraseology. I provide as far 
as possible against 511 cuttingof counties. 
The section to which I have offered this 
as an amendment allows the most unlim- 
ited cutting and carving, except that it 
will not allow a ward, borough or town- 
ship to be divided. Other than that, it 
leaves the Legislature entirely at liberty 
to cut and carve whereit pleases. It does 
?ot prohibit countiesfrom beingdivided, 
and hence as we do not prohibit the Leg- 
islature from doing it they can divide 
counties. If the Convention prefers sin- 
gle districts that wtll increase very mato- 
rially the opportunity for gerrymander- 
ing and for makmg unfair and unjust ap- 
portionments of Senators. I think it 
would be better for us to forego that than 
to open the whole matter to the Legisla- 
ture in the way it has been heretofore. 

. 

I will now read my section, and the 
Convention will SW, first, that it limits 
the minimum nambcr of Hrll;~t*)rr to iiS- 
ty. We c:umot do nmrc thiin that\very 
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Well. That it prevents the cutting and Legislature its ohoioe to put this or that 
arrving of counties; that it disposes of county where it pleases in order to pro- 
the whole State in a way that leaves the duce political results. 
Legislature very little more to do than hfr. HU~'SICKER. Allow me to ask the 
merely counting. I will read it: gentleman where this would attach Deln- 

i “The Senate shall consist of uot less 
than fifty members. Every county con- 

i 
taining more than one-sixth of the popu- 
lation of the State as ascertained by the 
last preceding United States census, shall 
constitute a district, and shall elect eight 
members.” 

That disposes of Philadelphia. If it is 
desirable to let Philadelphia vote in 

I 

single districts or to let it be divided, a 
few words added will make the altera- 
tion : 

“The populationof the remainder of the 
State, divided by the remainder of the 
minimum number of Senatora, shall con- 
stitute the ratio of representation for such 
‘remainder.” 

The section to which I have offered this 
as an amendment does not tell us how 
tho ratio of representation is to be aster- 
tained. The only fair way of aseertain- 
ing it is that which I have given : Take 
out Philadelphia from the State and take 
out her eight representatives from the 
number fifty, and divide the one by the 
other; and it gives you the only fair ratio 
of representation. Why the ratio of rep- 
resentation is nor defined I do not know. 
In the next article for legislative purposes 
the ratio of representation is defined. 

Again : dgEvery county thereof “-that 
is, every oounty of this remainder--“con- 
taining more than three-fifths of the ratio 
shall constitute a district, except as here- 
inafter provided.” 

I have carefully gone over the matter 

IS 
and have found that this provides, with- 
out the power of theLegislature to change 
it in any way, for more than three-fourths 
of the entire State. I sent to the Printer 
a calculation showing the result of this 
plan, but owing to some disappointment 
in the printing it has not been printed. 
If I had that here I might answer any 
question that might be asked. 

6LCounties of less population, wherocon- 
tiguow and suffiiicient, shall be made into 
districts,-each containing not less than a 
ratio and two-fifths, and not less than 
three-fifths of a ratio.” 

1 That provides for a smal.1 number of 
counties of the unprovided part, making 

i 

them into single districta, and iha the, pa- 
per I hold in my hand will show, thiscan 

:- 

be conveniently done, and can only be 
done in one way. It does not give the 

i 7--T-01. VIII. 

ware. 
Mr. B~oolra LL. That provision does 

not affect Delaware. Delaware comes in 
after a little while. 

“The remaiuing counties shall be sev- 
erally incorporated with adjoining dis- 
tricts.” 

The remaining countiesare twoor three, 
of which Delaware county is one, and this 
attaches Delaware county either to Mont- 
gomery or Chester, according as the c&l- 
culation makes one or the other the pw- 
per one to answer the purpose of the last 
sentence. The next sentence is : 

“Every district shall be entitled to one 
Senator, and an additional Senator for 
every full ratio of its population above 
three-fifths of a ratio.” 

Now, comes the part that will govern 
where Delaware county is to go : 

*‘Counties shall be so united in forming 
districts, that there shall be in every case 
the smallest excess of popalation over 
that necessary for one, two or more Sena- 
tors, as the case may be.” 

Now, it is matter of calculation, and not 
the choice of legislators, whether Dela- 
ware under that goes to Chester or Mont- 
gomery, but it must go to OUB or the 
other, and I do not care to which it goes, 
because those couutiea arc wry decent 
countieg and are represented on this fioor 
by very decent men. [Laughter.] 

To show to what extent the counties 
are provided for by this provision with- 
ont any cutting and carving at all, I will 
read frotn the paper I hare in my hand : 
Adams and Cumberland are muted sod 
cannot be disposed of in any other way, 
aud are entitled to one Senator; Alie- 
gheny is entitled to four. Greene and 
Fayette can go nowhere else buttogether, 
and are entitled to one; Washington 
gets one; Westmoreland one; Heaver 
and Lawrence can only be united and 
get one; hlercer gets one; Crawford one; 
Erie one; Butler and Armstrong ge, 0.~; 
Venango and Forest get one ; Clarion 
and Jefferson one ; Bedford and Somerset 
one; Indiana and Cambria oue ; IHair 
and Huntingdon one; Franklin am1 Ful- 
ton one; Centre and Clearfield one. 
Then comes a group of small countira 
that can be conveniently joined together. 
Warren, M’Kean, Potter, Zlk and cam- 
eron, making nearly a ratio, but not 
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quite ; they get one. Mifflin, Juniata sentence of the amendment flxcs t6o 
and Perry get oue; Pork one : Dauphin minimum, but not the masimum of the 
one ; Lancaster two ; Berks and Lebanon Senators. The second sentence limits the 
two; Chester one ; Delaware and Mont- number of Senators from Pbiladelphiti ‘to 
gomery two, if my calculati~m is right; eight, no matter what the numberof Sen- 
Philadelphia eight ; Clinton, Union and atom may be. If the number is flftv, 
Snyder one; Lycoming and Tioga one ; Philadelphia elects eight i,& sdithm; ifit 
Bradford and Sullivan one: Columbia is one hundred, it will have but the sme 
and Montour one; Northnmberland one ; number. Csn the gentleman explain and 
Schnylkill two ; Susquahanna and Wye- justify that provision ? 
ming one; Luzcrne two; Carbon and i\Ir. BROOB~ALL. The gentleman will 
>ionroe one ; Bucks one ; Lehigh one; see that the minimum being fixed at fifty 
Northampton one ; Pike and Wayne and the ratio of representation ascertained 
one. as it is, and the apportionkent being so 

Now, I will here say, that bv making that not less than three-fifths under any 
the number of Seuators sixty instead of circumstances can hare a Senator, and MO c 

ttfty, you provide for more than half that anything less than a ratio and three- 
the- fifths get one, the maximum can be but 

Mr. BEEBE. How manysenators in all threeor four Senatorsover the minimum. 
do you make ? There is not much lee-%ay there, as the 

Mr. BROOK~LL. This makes fifty-four. gentleman will see if he will calculate it. 
I3v making the number sixty instead of Xr. CAMPIIILL. Does not the gentle- 
fifty, you‘give Delaware a Senatqr, and 
you remove some objections to the associa- 
tion of counties, that is, you will provide 
for a considerably larger number of these 
counties, and leave the possibility of cut- 
ting and carving by the Legislature 
greatly less than this does; but bJ looking 
at that, you will see that the cutting and 
carving must bcvery limited indeed. 

I see no reason myself why three-fifths 
of a ratio should not be entitled ton Sena- 
tor, if a ratio and three-fifths entitle a 
county to two Senators. 

Mr. S. A. P~RVIA~C!E. I ask the gen- 
tleman from Del&ware whatfairness there 
is in that adjustment which givestc Del:+ 
ware, with but thirty-eight thousand 
population, one Senator, and gives to 
.Lrmstrong and Butler, with eighty thou- 
sand, but one Senator? 

3Ir. BIEOOXBLL. We do not do that; 
but we give Nontgomery and Delaware, 
Tvith nearly two full ratios, two Senators. 
If the number was increased so as to give 
Delaware a Senator, then those two coun- 
ties would each get one. 

Mr. Ewrxn. I suggest to the gentle- 
man to ask the unanimous consent of the 
Convention, which no doubt will be 
given, to allow Delaware to have one 
Senator. 

Nr. BROOJIALL. Ko; I do not want 
that. I want a system that shall not be 
subjected to manipulation by the Legisla- 
ture. It is better to have one we do not 
like than one that can be cut nnd carved 
by the Legislature. 

Xir. MACCOXFNILL. I should like to 
ask the gentleman a question. The first 

man intend by his proposition td limit 
the representation of PhiladelpI~ia in all 
cases to eight members? 

Mr. BROOMALL. If I could see it possi- 
ble for that representation to be less at 
any time than one-sixth, I would *make a 
change in that respect; but by no possi- 
bility can the maximum number of Sena- 
tors exceed fifty-six. The culculation I 
have made shows that the present condi- 
tion of things is an extreme one. hllow- 
ing the maximum as large as possible, 
and it not being up to fifty-six, Philadcl- 
phla would not be entitled to more tha:l 
eight. I was in favor of aIlo:ving Phila- 
delphia her full share of Senators, as the 
gentleman may remember, and I would 
be the last one to cut it down. If I 
thought this proposition did, I would 
myself make the change. 

Mr. HUXSICKER. Nr. President : This 
senatorial scheme offered by the gentlr- 
man from Delaware may be very satis- 
factory to him, and very pleasing to hia 
constituents; but the people of Mont- 
gomery county have just been released 
from anenforced uuion with Chester and 
Delaware counties. 

For the last ten years they have felt the 
galling bitterness of that yoke. ThO 
proposition that the gentleman from Del- 
aware now o#crs is s~nply to unite Dela- 
ware and iMontgomery together into :I 
senatorial district, with two Senators. IIc 
does not propose to annex Chester and 
Delaware, which are alike in all renpects, 
but he proposes to swallow up Montgom- 
ery altogether, and to mnko us pay trilp- 
ute to Delaware county forev-cr. Nont- 
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gomery county, with a population of 
eighty-one thousand six hundred und 
twelve, is to be hitched-to Delaware with 
a little over thirty-nine thousand, and 
thus get two Senaters, and the representa- 
tion is supposed to be fair. 

Let us see how this thing works. By 

i 
virtue of a legislative gerrymander Mont- 
gomery was annexed to Chester and 
Delaware and formed a senatorial dis- 
trict, and during all that time Delaware 
and Chester, through their conferee sys- 
tern, loft poor Montgomeryout in thecold 
during the whole of that time, with the 

i 

exception of two Senators in the ten 
years. We have now escaped that legis- 
lativeapportionment. Montgomery coun- 

! ty has just been made a senatorial dis- 
I 
\ 

trict. We have escaped the legislative 

i 

Sculla., and now we are in danger of be- 
ing engulphed ina constjtutional Charyh- 
dis, and we are to be written down with- 

‘) 
in the fast lines of the Constitution for- 
ever as a tail to the Delaware kite. Is it 

1 
just, is it right that Montgomery county, 
having intercsts difIerent altogelher from 

i 
those of Delaware, Montgomery being a 

*II 

manufacturing and mining as well as an 
agricultural county, shall be attached to 
little Delaware, and little Delaware al- 
ways take the two Senators4 

The scheme is very adroitly oouched. 
- The gentleman dites not say directly that 

Delaware shall be ahnexetf to Montgom- 
ery, but he says in his calculations, if the 
calculations are right, that will be so. 
That gentleman does not make any mis- 
takes i!J his calculations. He has figured 
this whole thing out and understands its 
effect exactly. 

Why should not Montgomery county 
have, u Senator by herself, when Bucks 
gets a Senator by this scheme and num- 
bers of other counties, witb far less popu- 
lation thanwe have. We haveover twelve 
thousaud population more than enough 
to entitle us to a Senator, and yet we are 
to be cut out by this scheme altogether 
from any participation in the upper 
branch !)t’ the General Assembly. 

Why does the gentleman object to be- 
ing attached to Philadelphia? He said, 
in answer to the gentleman from Phila- . 

graphically that it cannot be attached to 
any other county, and the other counties 
named having sufficient population to 
entitle each to a Senator, he says they 
will not be added to Philadelphia for any 
purpose, and why? He does not object 
to it upon the ground that Philadelphia 
should not have more than one-sixth of 
the Senate, but because he says in the 
city of Philadelphia they cheat at elec- 
tions. If you adopt the new Constitutiou 
upon the subject of electisns, there will 
be no cheating in elections’in Philadel- 
phia or elsewhere, and hence his argu- 
ment fails, and beside, by adopting the 
report of the committee, you will be do- 
ing some little justice by absorbing the 
surplus population of Philadelphia and 
adding it to Delaware. ‘ThusPhiladelphJa 
will gain a proportional increased repre- 
sentation in the Senate chamber of the 
State. 

I hope that this proposition, which is 
simply a piece of special legislntion of the 
very worst kind, designed and intended 
for the sole and only purpose of swallow- 
ing up Montgomery oouuty, will be well 
cmsidered before it is adopted by this 
body. The people of Montgomery county, 
without regard to politics, are itisiied ’ 
that their county shall be a senatorial dis- 
trict by itself, .and we have a singular 
habit in our county of rotating on the 
question of Senator. Ever since the 
county has been a senatorial district, we 
have alternated with the opposite party 
in the election of a Senator, notwithstand- 
ing that we had, as a general thing, a con- 
siderable Democratic majority. 

We have been freed, as I said, from the 
legislative gerrymandering, and now 
we are to be gerrymandered out of 011.1 
rights here. After having earned them, 
after having fought for them, and after 
having succeeded in gettiug them from 
the Legislature, we are to .be chained 
down forever by this constitutional ccl- 
actment into a union that is unnatural as 
it is unjust. 

M~.HARRY WHITE. I regret exceed- 
ingly that my friend from Delaware (Mr. 
Broomall) cannot extend his vision be- 
yond his own immediate distriot. I sym- 

i . 1 

dclphia, (Jir. Campbell, j that he was in pathine, however, entirely, with the views 
favor of giving Philadelphia a representa- of my ffiend from Montgomery (Mr. 
tion based upon populat;on, aud yet the Hunsicker) who has just taken his seat, 
moment the proposition comes in here in his address to the delegate from Dela- 
from this committee to absorb a ljttle of ware. I admit that there was a grave in- 
the surplus population of Philadelphia justice attempted upon the county of 
and attach it to Delaware, where it be- Montgomery by the apportionment bill 
langs, Delaware being so located geo- of 1864; but there was a great political 
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necessity for it then. The country was in have that before us aa the proposition 
danger, and it was necessary to unite submitted by the Committee on Suffrage, 
some chriatian counties, such as are rep- Election and Representation. Then we 
resented by the delegate from Delaware, have a proposition that no city or county 
with Montgomery to do a little mission- shall be entitled, under any circumstan- 
aryservice. The result of that experience ces, to more than one-sixth of the aggre- 
has, however, demonstrated that this is .gate number of Senators. That has been 
now no longer neces&?ry. The Christian- decided from time to time to be the over- 
izing influences of that experiment have whelming sentiment of this Convention, 
been felt in Montgomery, and the Chris- and it allows the city of Philadelphia 
tians there are now able to take care of eight Senators without requiring the 
themselves. necessity of electing those eight Senators 

I am entirely opposed, apart from the in double distrmts. 
injustice which is alleged to Montgomery As to other counties, it provides that no 
county, to the proposition o&red by the county shall be entitled to separate rep- 
delegate from Delaware. You will ob- resentation unless it has a population of 
serve the proposition offered by the dele- forty-five thousand. I have takeu the 
gate from Delaware is radically different trouble of casting my eye over the State, 
from that proposed.by the Committee on under this calculation, and the praeti&al 
Suffrage, Election and Represeut.ation, result will be to give one Senator to Craw- 
now under immediate consideration. By ford, one to Erie, one to Westmoreland, 
reading his proposition very carefully, one to Dauphin, two to Lancaster, one to 
you will discover that he provides that Northampton, one to Lehigh, one toMont- 
every county containing more than one gomery, two to Schuylkill, two to Berks, 
sixth of the population of the State, one to York, one to Chester, one to Bucks, 
as ascertained by the last proceding and to the county of Luzerne two or 
United States census, shall constitute a three, I have not taken the trouble to de- 
district and have eight members. termine which, and of course in that 

. This is intended indirectly to reach the county there will necessarily be a division. 
representation of Philadelphia. It prao- These are the single senatorial districts, 
tically makes thecityof Philadelphia into and I submit, very frankly, that the nui- 
one great senatorial district, and allows jorityof these districts will be, in politic, 
all the voters of Philadelphia to elect on not to accord with the political majority I 
general ticket all their Senators. I sub- of the State, but the remainingoounties 

. mit to the delegates from Philadelphia if can be arrauged upon the basis indicated 
that is fair. Representing the maj.rrlty in the section here, by being left to any 
party of the State, which is in sympathy Legislature according to the legislative 
with the majority vote of the great discretion. I submit that this proposi- 
o&y of Philadelphia, I could find tion is much fairer than that otl’ercd by 
no fault with it, for to speak plain- the delegate from Delaware, who has no‘ 
ly, it would give in the State Senate possible objection to it in his mind cx- 
eight Republican Senators. I do not, cept that it unites Delaware county with 
however, wsnt a result of that kind, for a couple of wards in this city. 
it is unjust to make it. I am in favor of Why should there be any objection to 
single senatorial districts, and I am op- that ? Let me call the attention of lhi: 
posed, under any circumstances, to make delegate to the fact that this does not pro- 
double senatorial districts. It may be pose to annex Delaware to the Third or 
necessary, however, if Delaware objects Fourth wards of the city of Philadelphia, 
to being associated with Philadelphia, to but to the Twenty-fourth and Twenty- 
allow the Legislature to connect Dela- seventh wards. These are wards wvhrre 
ware with the oounty of Chester or with the political infamy and polit,icxl cbica- 
the county of Montgomery as circum- nery, which it has been stated upon this 
stances may require. I prefer entirely floor have been practiced in the city of 
the propositionoffered by the Committee Philadelphia, I belicve have not been so 
on Suffrage, Election and Representation, frequently resorted to. These two wards 
as now lymg upon our desks, to the propo- adjoin Delaware county, and their popu- 
sition offered by the delegate from Dela- lation is very much like the population of. 
ware. If there is any one thing which that county. Therefore I think that from 
has been settled by this Convention, it is necessity Delaware may be compelled to 
that the Senate of the State shall not ex- %ccept the situation.” I do not think it 
e?ed in number fifty members, and we will be obnoxious to her people; but if 
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the people of Delaware object to it, then 
I will vote with the gentleman from Del- 
aware for any amendment which will 
change that part of the report. Other- 
wise I am in favor of the report. 

Mr. DAR~NOTON. I think that I can 
suggest an amendment that will accom- 
modate everybody. The difficulty, it 
seema, with the committee which had 
this subject in charge, was how to dispose 
of Delaware county. 

Mr. ANDREW REED. Join her to New 
Jarsey. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. She cannot be an- 
nexed to New Jersey well. It is very 
certain that Delaware, by reason of her 
peculiar position, is isolrted. There is no 
county anywhere to which she can be 
possibly annexed, save Chester or Mont- 
gomery. She has a population now, I be- 
lieve, of over forty thousand. Montgom- 
ery has a population of over eighty thou- 
sand, and Chester has a population of 
tighty thousand, making in the three 
oountiee of Delaware, Chester and Mont- 
gomery at this mement at least two hun- 
dr,ed and ten thousand people. New, 
what is the ratio that you have adopted 
for representation in the State Senate? 
The ratio is the one-fiftieth part of three 
millions and a half, about seventy thou- 
sand. Now, under that ratio these three 
oounties of Chester, Delaware and Mont- 
gomery will be together entitled, or very 
nearly entitled, at a fair estimate, to three 
Senators, Now, then, is it necessary to 
annex Delaware to either the one or the 
other? WC have had Delaware annexed 
to Chester for a long time, and the result 
was that no matter what party succeeded 
Delaware had always her representative 
and Chester had hers. When Chester 
was annexed to Montgomery and had 
three members in the Legislature, it was 
a matter of certainty that Montgomery 
had hers, Delaware hers, and Chester 
hers. *Always in a fair distribution that 
would be the c8se undoubtedly. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. It was not the case. 
Mr. DRRLIN~TON. There is no particu- 

lar advantage to either Montgomery or 
Chester in having Delaware annexed to 
them. But the threeoountiesare entitled 
together to three Senators. Now, I sug- 
gest, since this committee have made 
Delaware the exception and require that 
it should be annexed to some wards in 
the city of Philadelphia, which, of course, 
would be very distasteful to all the people 
of Philadelphia, that it would be far 
better to settle the matter by providing : 

SC But no county shall form a separate 
district unless it shall contain four-fifths 
of a ratio, exoept the county of Delaware, 
which shall be a separate district.” 

Montgomery and ‘Chester would be 
willing to let Delaware remain by her- 
self and always be a separate district. 
She oould be anneged to no other county 
except the county of Philadelphia, the 
oounty of Chester, or ‘the county of 
Montgomery. Her case is peculiar. She 
has now a population of forty thousand 
and upwards, which is very rapidly in- 
creasing. I think that if we were to an- 
nex her to either ot the three counties 
named, it would always give her a Sena- 
tor, whether she was annexed to Chester 
or to Montgomery, or to Philadelphia. 
She ought, in my judgment, however, to 
be a separate district;and that will solve 
this whole difficulty. 

I therefore propose as soon as tbie pro- 
position is voted upon, to move to amend, 
by inserting whnt I have read. 

Mr. BROOMALL. I will withdraw my 
proposition for the purpose of letting the 
gentleman move his amendment. 

The PRESIDENT. The gentleman from 
Delaware withdraws his proposition. 

Mr. DARLIN~TON. Then I move to in- 
sert in the seventh line of the sixteenth 
section, after the word ‘I ratio,” the word 
“except ;” and in the eighth line to strike 
out all after the word “ Delaware,” down 
to and including the word I( district,” in 
the ninth line, and insert, “which shall 
be a separate district.” 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair was in er- 
ror in stating that the gentleman from 
Delaware could withdraw his amend- 
ment. It cannot now be withdrawn. 

Mr. DARLISOTON. I suggest that i t may 
be withdrawn by unanimous consent. - 

The PRESIDENT. It may be done by 
unanimous consent. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. Then I ask unani- 
mousconsent to allow thegentleman from 
Delaware to withdraw his amendment. 

Mr. MACCONNELL. I object if the gen- 
tleman from Delaware is to bring up the 
question again, and have the right to 
make another speeoh upon it. If-not, I 
do not object. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair cannot 
state whether the gentleman from Dele- 
ware will bring his amendment again be- 
fore the House or not. Will the Conl.en- 
tion agree to the withdrawalof the propo. 
sition of the gentleman from Delaware. 

SEVERAL DELEGATES. I object. 
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Mr. BROOMALL. Then I ask that it be 
voted down, with theintention of oRering 
it again if this proposltion of the gentle- 
man from Chester should fitil. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is upon 
the motion of the gentleman from Dela- 
ware, to go into committee of the whole 
for the purpose of inserting his proposi- 
tion. 

The motion was rejected. 
1\Ir. DAXLIK~TON. I now olfer my 

amendment to insert after the word 
“r;ltio,” in the seventh line of the first 
section, the word “except;” and then to 
strike olltall after the word “Delaware,” 
in the eighth line, down to and including 
the word $6 district,” in the ninth line, 
and insert: “which shall be a separate 
district.” 

The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will read 
the words proposed to be omitted. 

The CLERX read as follows : 
Li I\lav he united with adjoining wards 

of Philadelphia in order to form a dis- 
trict.” 

Mr. HUN~ICKER. Please read the seo- 
tion as amended. 

The PRESIDENT. It will be read. 
The CLERK read the section as proposed 

to be amended, as follows: 
‘<The State shall be divided into fifty 

senatorial districts of compact and con- 
tiguous territory as nearly equal in popu- 
lation as may be, and each district shall 
be entitled to elect one Senator. Each 
county containing one or more ratios of 
population, shall be entitled to one Sena- 
tor for each ratio, and to an additional 
Senator for a surplus population exceed- 
ing three-fifths of a ratio, but no county 
shall form a separate district unless it 
shall contain four-fifths of a ratio, except 
the county of Delaware, which shall be a 
separate district; and no city or county 

*shall be entitled to separate representa- 
tion exceeding one-sixth of the whole 
number of Senators. No ward, borough 
or township shall be divided in the forma- 
tion of a district. 

M~.BRoo~%%LL. Ihave made a calcu- 
lation and ascertained that one-third of 
the population of Chester, Delaware and 
Nontgomery is 66,273, while the ratio of a 
Senator is 67,804, so that the three coun- 
ties are entitled to three Senators, and if 
Montgomery and Chester choose to give 
their excess to Delaware, Delaware will 
certainly make no objection. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. The delegate is 
mistaken. The ratio is 70,435. 

Mr. BOYD. Mr. President: We of 
Montgomery do consent to givo that es- 
cess, if there be any excess, to tkecounty 
of Delaware. If the gentleman from 
Delaware had reflected for a moment and 
had considered that the population of 
Montgomery, Chester and Delaware has 
increased since the last census,from which 
he has taken his data oi’ the population, 
he would find, I am certain, that the pop- 
ulation of these counties are already in 
excess of the number necessary to give 
three Senators to these three counties 

Mr. HROOiXALL. Not much in excess. 
Mr. BOYD. It would certainly reach it, 

because Montgomery is growing steadily, 
and Delaware is not only growing rapidly 
but almost beyond precedent when we 
ta.ke into consideration her chief town, 
the city of Chester. Why, I remember 
that it has not been many years ago when 
it hnd nothing more t1r.m a tavern, :t 
blacksmith shop, Mr. Broomall’s oilice 
and two or three other buildings. [Laugh- 
ter.] Now it has, by reason of the capi- 
tal that has gone into it in manufactures 
and other enterprises, grown into a eit,p ; 
and it will at no distant day be one of the 
important cities of this Commonwealth 
by reason of its location and its general 
surroundings. 

Now, I appeal to this Convention that as 
this is a family arrangement, which con- 
cerns nobody but the three counties, the 
threecountiesareofsufficientimportance, 
not only by reason of the representatives 
from each of them, [laughter,] but be- 
cause of the merits which attach lo them, 
and inasmuch as it affects no other coun- 
ty in the State, I do not see \vhy this 
should not be accorded to us. To settle 
the trouble in Luzerne, we have accorcl- 
ed, although at first we were reluctant to 
accord it, the conclusion they came to 
among themselves. Luzerne is peace 
now. Then let Montgomery, Chesterand 
Delaware be peace ; for I tell you that if 
there is a disturbing element thrown into 
Montgomery county, she will come with 
her thunderbolts against this Constitu- 
tion, and, you may depend upon il, it 
will be blown sky-high. [laughter.] 

Now, Mr. President, this is the first 
threat Montgomery county has’ made 
against your work here, and she does 
it to-day because she has a right to do it, 
and because everybody else does it. 
[Laughter.] 

If this proposition is voted down it ih 
plain enough that my friend from Dela- 
AT-ore will renew his amendment, and the 

\ 
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piactic?l ef%ct of that amendment will would give Pike and Wayne a Senator; 
be to tie Delaware to Montgomery, and but neither Pike and Wayne nor Carbon 
although he has been polite, as he always and &fonroe czn hzve a Senator if you in- 
is, on this oocasion, yet he has been truth- sist on four-fifths. There is no place lo 
I’ul at the same time when he has spoken put those counties under this plan HO 53 
a~ he has of the delegation from Mont- to do justice. If the section reported by 
gomery oonnty. [Laughter.] He could the committee means that a district can 
not have done less; and especially as not be formed with three-fifths of a ra- 
Bishop White has endorsed the christi- tlo, there will be very great difficulty 
anity of Montgomery, I do not see why about it in the upper portion of the State ; 
Montgomery should not be now a dis- and the other portions of the State will 
trict by itself and entitled to a Senator have the same difficulty. The only w5y 
without having anything tied on to it as of getting over it .will be by swelling the 
a make-weight. It is the fifth county in number of Senatorsbeyond fifty; it mill 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania ; and run up to near sixty. I do not see how 
that the aounty of Montgomery.should be the thing can be made to harmonize with 
again annexed to Delaware, as it was in the number fifty, dividing the State by 
the past, when it never knew peace while fifty in this manner. 
it was so annexed and attached, is one of The gentleman from Delaware has, of 
the things that Montgomery will never course, Delaware always in his mind, and 
stand. he onght to have, as he represents that 

Now I say, Mr. President, vote for this county, but the Convdntion ought not to 
amendment and let us settle this dillicnl, be led off by looking only to Montgom- 
ty, because it has been a difficulty ever’ cry, Delaware and Chester. There arc 
sinoe this subject has been under discus- other portions of the State to be consid- 
sion. We have discussed it weeks and ered. I cannot see how this matter can 
weeks through the winter and early sum- be fixed at all without making a positive 
mer. The matter has been referred to a amendment to this section saying that 
select committee: they have made a re- three-fifths of a ratio shall entitle a dit- 
port ; and I suppose that they found it to trict to a Senator, 
be a necessity to report as they did. If Mr. KN~~XIT. Mr. Pr sident: I am 
with this slight modification it can be ac- in favor of this amen cdl ent bemuse I 
ceptod as harmonious and satisfactory to think Philadelphia can afford to be lib- 
the entire body of delegates here, it ought eral. And I favor it on another ground. 
to be done. I therefore trust it will be We have been very busy for the last year 
adopted. or two here in reforming Philadelphia, 

Mr. LILLY. The Convention will hard- and we do not waut in future the troublo 
ly be carried away by looking to Dela- of reforming the county of Delawvare. 
ware and missing the rest of the St5te. I [Laughter.] 
think the north-eastern corner of the Mr. NILES. I trust this Convention has 
State should be considered as well as the now arrived at a point where WB cnn all 
south-eastern corner. We have as much see and appreciate the dlfliculty that sur- 
right to be consulted in making up these rounds us. I was, one of the very few who 
districts. I have been looking over the believed at thestart that we ought not to 
counties, and I cannot see how the plan assume duties that belonged properly to 
can work under the reading of this set- the Legislature ; that we.ought simply to 

tion. I cannot see where the counties have fixed the number of Ssnators and 
can be put without doing great injustice Representatives, and left the future mir.- 
to some of them. I trust the Convention gling of the counties together to the Log- 
will not pass upon this matter and tie islature, toscttle according to the e-u&en- 
themselves up until they have looked ties of the times as they might 5ris+. 
over the whole field and seen how the Much has been mid in this Conveution 
rest of us fare. l ngamst legisllttive iniquities, 5gainst the 

Jfa distriot could be made of three-fifths outrages that have been perpetrated /)y 

of a ratio, then I can see how the thing legislativeapportionment billsin the 1~1s~; 
might work ; but if you must take more and yet to-day we propose to make an ap- 
than three-iifths of a ratio to form a dis- portionment bill in the Constitutlo,l 
trict, you do great injustice to several which is as wrong as anything that hs:i 
counties in my neighborhood. Three- been done by the Legislature in the past. 
fifths of a ratio would give Carbon and You propose to say that thirty-nine thou-- 
Monroe a Senator. Three-fifthsof a ratio sand people in Delaware county are ex- 
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t’tled to the same representation with 
ninety thousand in Philadelphia or sev- 
enty thousand in the rural portionsof the 
State. I simply rise to prolcst against 
this, contenting myself with voting 
ag.rinst the proposition. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from Chester 
(Mr. Darlington.) 

Mr. Boyd. 1 call for the yeas and nays. 
Mr. HE~P~xII,~. I second the call. 
Mr. DARLINOTON. I beg leave, in de- 

fer&ce to the judgment of some others, 
to strike out “shall” and insert “may,” 
so as to read, “may be a separate dis- 
trict.” 

The CLERK-. The amendtnent is to 
strike out the words, “may be united 
with adjoining wards of Philadelphia, to 
form a district,” and insert, “which may 
be a separate district,” so as to make the 
section read : 

“But no county shall form a separate 
district unless it shall contain four-fifths 
of a ratio, except the county of Delaware, 
which may be a separate district.” 

Mr. MAXN. I ask what is the use of 
those last words? If we put in the ex- 
ception, of course it may be a district. 
Those last \n-ords are mere surplusage. I 
am in pdvor of the idea, but I hatc to vote 
in unnecessary words. 

The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will call 
the names of delegates on the motion of 
the delegate from Chester (Mr. Darling- 
ton.> 

The yeas and nays were taken, with 
the following result : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Baily, (Perry,) Barr, Black, 
Bowman, Boyd, Broomall, Bullitt, Carey, 
Darlington, De France, Ewing, Hemp- 
hill, Horton, Hpnsicker. Knight, M’Mi- 
chael, Mann, Ross, Runk and Walker, 
I’ve&dent-!2& 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Addicks, Alricks, 
Andrew& Baker, Barclay, Beebe, Bid- 
dle, Brown, Buckalew, -Calvin, Camp- 
bell, Carter, Casaidy, Cochran, Cronmil- 
le-, ‘Curry, ‘Dallas, - Dodd, Edwards, El- 
1:~ tt, Guthrie, Hanna, Harvey, Hay, Haz- 
sard, Howard, Landis, Lawrence, Lilly, 
Long, MscConuell, M’Clean, M’Culloch, 
Mantor, Minor, Mott, Newlin, Niles, Pat- 
tar.ou, D. W., Patterson, T. H. B., Pat- 
tvn, Porter, Purman, Purviance, Samuel 
A., Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, Rooke, 

Russell, Simpson, Smith, H. G., Smith, 
Henry W., Smith, Wm. H., Stanton, 
Farrell, Van Reed, Wetherill, J. M., 
White, Iparry, Woodward and Wright- 
lo. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
AnseXT.-Messrs. Ainey, Armstrong, 

Baer, Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Bannan, 
Bardsley, Bartholomew, Bigler, Brod- 
head, Church, Clark, Collins, Corbett, 
Carson, Craig, Curtin, Cuyler, Davis, 
Dunning, Ellis, Fell, Finney, Fulton, 
Funck, Gibson, Gilpin, Green, Hall, 
Heverin, Kaine, Lamberton, Lear, Lit- 
tleton, MacVeagh, M’Camant, BI’Murray, 
l\letzger, Micchell, Palmer, G. W., Pal- 
mer, H. W., Parsons, Pughe, Purviance, 
John N., Read, John R., Sharpe, Stew- 
art, Struthers, Temple, Wetherill, John 
Price, Wherry, White, David N., White, 
J. W. F. and Worrell--63. 

Mr. Bu~r;~tEv;. I desire to make 
some correotlons which I suppose will 
not be objected to. In the ninth line I 
propose to strike out the word “and” and 
make the sentence end with the word 
“district.” Then at the end of the fifth 
line the word “of” should be inserted af- 
ter %urplus.” 

The PRXSID~NT. Will the Convention 
unanimously agree to those suggested 
amend!nents? 

Mr. HO~AHD. No. 
The PFZ+UDENT. Objectjon is made. 
Mr. I~ucHAI,EW. I will suggest an ad- 

ditional amendment, in connection with 
those, and then move to go into Lwmrnit- 
tee of the whole for the purpose of mak- 
ing them. I move to insert in the sev- 
enth line, after the word “ratio,” these 
words : “And no county shall be divided 
unless entitled to two or more Senators.” 
Of course that expresses the intention of 
the committee, and I suppose of the Con- 
vention, in all the forms that this article 
has assumed ; but as the gentleman from 
Delaware raises the question that the in- 
tention is not expressed, it would proba- 
bly be better to insert those words, which 
will put the whole matter beyond doubt. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from Colum- 
bia (Mr. Buckalew.) 

The motion was agreed to, and the 
Convention resolved itself into cornrnit- 
tee ot the whole, Mr. Boyd in the Chair. 

The CIIAIRMAX. The committee of 
the whole have had referred se::tion six- 
teen of the article on the Legislature 
with instructions to amend the same in 
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i the ilfth line by inserting the word “of’ 

I 
after the word ~%urplus,” in the seventh 
Iine.by inserting after the word 9atio” 
the words “and no county shall be divid- 
ed unless entitled to two or more Sena- 
tors,” and in the ninth line by striking 
out the word “and,” and making a new 
sentence, commencing with the words: 
t&o city or county.” These amendments 
wiil be made. 

Thecommittee rose, and the President 
having resumed the chair, the Chairman 
(Mr. Boyd) reported that the committee 
of the whole had made the amendments 
referred to them. 

hlr. BIZOOMALL. I move to go into 

i 

committee of the whole for the purpose 
of striking out in the seventh, eight and 
ninth lines of section sixteen the words : 

1 “The county of Delaware may be united 
) with adjoining wards of *Philadelphia 

i 
to form a district.” I ask for the yeas 

i 
and nays on the motion. 

Mr. HAERY WAITE. I second the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken and re- 

sulted as follows: 

YE,AS. 

Messrs. Baker, Barclay, Barr, Biddle, 
Black, Bowman, Broomall, Brown, Carey, 
cronmiller, Curry,Darlington, De France, 
Edwards, Ewing, Fell, Fulton, Hanna, 
Hemphill, Horton, Hunsicker, Knight, 
M’Clean, M’Michael, hIann, Minor, Niles, 
Patton, Porter, Reynolds, Rooke, Runk, 
Simpson, Smith, Kenry W., Turrell, Van 
Reed, White, Harry, Woodward, and 
Wright-39. 

.N AYS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Addicks, Alricks, 
Andrews, Baer, Baily, (Perry,y Beebe, 
Bigler, Boyd, Calvin, Campbell, Carter, 
Uassidy, Co&ran, Dallas, Rlliott, Guth- 
rie, Harvey, Hay, Hazzard, Howard, 
Kaine, Landis, Lawrence, Lilly, Long, 
MaoCouncIl, M’Culloch, Muntor, Newlin, 
Patterson, T. H. B., Purman, Purviance, 
Sam’1 A., Reed, Andrew, Ross, Rus- 
sell, Smith, H. G., Smith, Wm. H., Stan- 
ton, Wethorill, J. M., Worrell and Wal- 
ker, Preuidenl-42. 

So the motion was not agreed to. 
AEsEET-Messrs. Ainev. ArmstronE. 

Bailey, (Huntingdon,) B&an, Bard&e;; 
Bartholomew, Brodhead, Buckalew, Bul- 
litt, Church, Clark, Collins, Corbett, Cor- 
son, Craig, Curtin, Cugler, Davis, Dodd, / 

, Dunning; Ellis, Finney, Funck, Gibson; 
Gilpin, Green, Hall, Heverin, Lamberton, 
Lear, Littleton, MacVoagh, M’Camant, 

M’Murray, Bletzger, Mitchell, Mott, 
Palmer, G. W., Palmer, H. W., Parsons, 
Patters&, I).. W., Pugho, Purviance, 
John N., Read, John R.5 Shorpe, Stew- 
art, Strnthers, Temple, Wethurill, John 
Price, Wherry, White, David N., and 
White, J. W. F.-52. 

Mr. HARRY WRITE. I move to go int.6 
committee of the whole for the purpose 
of striking out the sixteenth section and 
inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

“The State shall be divided into Sf!y 
senatorial districts of compact aud GOIT- 
tiguous territory as nearly equal in popn- 
lation as may be, and each district shall 
elect one Senator. No city or county 
shall be entitled to separate represonta- 
tion exceeding one-sixth of the whole 
numberof Senators. The ratio for sena- 
torial representation outside of Philadel- 
phia shall-be obtained by dividing the 
whole population of the State, omitting 
Philadelphia, by five-sixths of the whole 
number of Senators. Each county shall 
be entitled to one Senator for each ratio, 
and to an additional Senator for a surplus 
population exceeding three-fifths of a ra- 
tio ; but no county shall form a separam 
district uuless it shall contain four-fifths 
of a ratio. No ward, borough, or town- 
ship shall be divided in the formation of 
a district, nor shall anycountybe divided 
unless entitled to two or more Senators.” 

The Convention will observe that this 
is exactly the principle of the section as 
reported by the committee, except as to 
the mode of ascertaining the ratio. The 
ratiois ascertained under section sixteen 
as finally reported, by dividing the whole 
population of the State, including Phila- 
delphia, by the total number of Senators. 
This ahanges it in that regard and ascer- 
tains the rntioof senatorial representation 
by dividing the population of the State, 
omitting Phladelphia, by the whole num- 
ber of Senators. I apprehend this is fair, 
and that is the only feature nf the propo- 
sition ofIered by the delegate from Dela- 
ware that I have accepted. It is perfectly 
right that the ratio of representation in 
the Commonwealth at large shall he as- 
oertained bydividing the population of tho 
State outside of the city of Philadelphia. 
It makes a difference of only about three 
thousand, which may be somewhat mate- . 
rial to our interests, not politically, but 
in a fair distribution of representation. 

Then I call attention furthermore to the 
fact that it omits the provision which re- 
quires the county of Delaware to be add- 
ed to the city of Philadelphia. I am per- 
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f@-?tly milling to leave that matter to tho the given ratio, including Philadelphia. 
discretion of the Legislature from time to That is, a county with four-fifthsof a ratio 
time. Otherwise it is exactly like the under the provisions that w~ro reported, 
proposition otfered by the committee. would be quite as well off as if it was en- 

Mr. BI~OOXALL. It will be impossible titled to a Senator upon a full ratio on 
for the Legislature to unite Delaware to his mode of calculating the ratios. 
the two wards of Philadelphia under the Mr. BROOMALL. I know the Conven- 
gentleman’s amendment, or under there- tion will excuse me for taking the inter- 
port of the committee. In fact, under the est I do in this question, when I say that 
gentleman’s amendment, orunder there- Delaware, Chester and Nontgomerv, be- 
port of the committee, it will bc impossi- ing entitled to within five men of three 
ble for the members of the Legislature Senators, hare a right to demand of this 
under the rules, to do anything for Dels- Convention that the Legislature be not 
ware at all. prevented, at least, from making them one 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Illow me to ask, district entitled to three Senators. If the 
what is to prevent the Legislature from Convention could not see the force of the 
uniting Delaware with either Chester or argument of the gentleman from Chekter 
3iontgomery? that the rest of the State ought not to have 

hrr. &JCXAL~V. Because tho section felt any very great interest in Montgoln- 

in the most positive terms provides for eryand Chester, allowing their excess to 
the separate &presentation of a county Delarsarc, at least the three counties bc- 
for a ratio, and for an additional Senator ing entitled to within five men of three 
where there is three,-fifths of a ratio. representatives in the Senate, have the 

Mr. HAISRY Wn~rr~.. That does not right to deliland that tKe Legislature bc 
prohibit them from adding a county. not prevented from giving them to them 

Mr. BUCKALEW. Certainly it does. it it sees proper to do so. 
Chester and Montgomery, under the pre- If I did not know that thegentleman 
cise language of the section, mnst have who sits before me (Jlr. Buckalew) is 110 3: 
separate representation. 

i 
So must the politician, has no political ideas in his 

county of Philadelphia. Delaware, with head, never said a word nor did au act j 
half a ratio and a little over, could not from political motive, I should suspect 
bo put anywhere, because it requires four- him of intending purposely to pile Dela- 
fifths of a ratio to entitle a county to a warecounty,withitsthree-fourth Republi- 
Scnitor by itself. She could not be united can majority, upon the two.-thirds Repub- 
with any other county to form a district, lican majority in the only two wards of Lhe 
because she does not adjoin any county city of Philadelphia that can possibly be 
not entitled to separate representation, so united to it. I do not suspect him of that 
that it would be impossible to do nny- design, because I know that ho has no 
thing with the county of Delaware atall, political ideas of any kind aud that he 
It was that absolute necessity that corn-- has not nllowod any consideratiolr of that 
pellcd the committee to report this clause kind to enter into his action! Gut it is 
with regard to Delaware county, and you peculiar 1 Was it for the purpose of mali- 
c::.nnot do otherwise, unless you proceed in, cr that unholy alliance of parties that 
to change the whole basis of this sectiou would repudiate one another in advance, 
with regard to sopsrate representation. that this four-fifths provision was put in 
This clause withregard to Delaware must instead of three-Afths? Was that the 
remain, or some other disposition must reason? Was it seen that Delaware coun- 
be made of our plan of representation. ty had so close to three-fifths that it might 

ns to the other point which the gelltle- be unsafe to insert three-lifths. 
man makes in favor of his amendment, Mr. Hvrrsrc~mt. Will the gentleman 
that is that it will arrange the calculation from Delaware allow me to ask him a 
of the ratio in a better manner, the only question ? 
difference mill be that his ratio will be Mr. Bnoo;\raLL. X0, sir! Was it be- 
somewhat less than one a:llculated upon cause it was seen that Iklawdre had P3 

the entire population of the State. Rut close to three-fifths of a ratio that four- 
ho will observe that the Committee on fifths was inserted instead of three-fifths, 
Revision and Adjustment have provided in order to force this unnaturalniarria@? 

that a county with four-fifths of a ratio Why, sir, they admit that three-fifths in 
shall have a Senator, which makes a county that is already entitled to,one, 
amends, SZI as to speak, for any losswhich shall entitle it to another Senator. If 
would otherwise accrue to counties upon three-fifths there is entitled to a Senator 
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why should not three-fifths anywhere 
c elm be 7 

And if you come to that, how near is 
Delaware to three-fifths ? Three-tifths of 
a ratio is fqrty thousand six hundred and 
eighty-three. Delaware now has thirty- 
nine thousand four hundred and three, 
only one thousand less, and yet she is 
said to have a little over half of a ratio. 
Ah ! was there a design in this? I ex- 
pect not. Most certainly there was not ; 
but it is singular that three-fifths should 
not entitle us toaseparate representation. 

Mr. President, our cour.se from the day 
to the end of the session I must protest 
against any such mat& as this. I say 

1 
now that I know the Convention will 
stand by me in demanding probably not 

! I 
the remedy slggested by the gentleman 
from Chester, but certainlyin demanding 
some remedy from it. The remedy pro- 

: 
posed by the gentleman from Indiana 
will answer the purpose. I see no reason 
why a matter like that should not be left 

> to the Legislature. I see no reason why 
,’ 

) 

the hands of the Legislature should be 
tied in this manner. If anybody will 

i 
point out to me any reason, I shcmld like 

i 

i 

to know it. I hope his amendment will 
prevail, and if it does not, there are other 

‘i ways that c&n be contrived, and the voice 
of my district is not easily hushed upon 
a question that interests it so nearly. 

Mr. HUX‘SICPER. I would like to hear 
this proposition of the gentleman from 
Indinna read. 

The PRESIDENT. It will be read. 
The CLERK read the proposed substl- 

tute for section sixteen as follows: 
*The State shall be divided into fifty 

senatorial districts of compact and con- 
tiguous lerritory as nearly equal in popu- 
lation as may be, and each district shall 
elect one Senator. Nocity or county shall 
be entitled to separate reprcsentatiou ex- 
ceeding one-sixth of the whole number 
of Senators. The ratio for senatorial rep- 
resentation outside of Philadelphia shall 

. be obtained by dividing the whole popu- 
lation of the State, omitting Philadelphia, 
by five-sixthsof the whole number of 
Senators. Each county shall be entibled 
to one Senator for each ratio, and to an 
additional Senator for a surplus of popu- 
latiou exceeding bheoe-fifths of a ratio ; 

1 
but no county shall form a separate dis- 
trict unless it shall contain four-fifths of 

; a ratio. No ward, borough or township 
i shall be divided in the formation of a 
1 
j district, nor shall any county be divided 

Mr. DARLIN~TBN. I move that the 
Convention resolve itself into committee 
of the whole for.the purpose of amending 
by striking out all after the word ~?atio” 
in the fifth line of section sixteen to and 
including the word “ratio” in the sixth 
line. The words to be stricken out are : 
“and to an additional Senator for a sur- 
plus of population exceeding three;fifths 

i 
unless entitled to two or more Senators.” of a ratio.” 

Mr. HUNSICKKR. I havenothing more 
to say. 

The PRESIDEST. The guestion is on 
the motion of the gentlemanfrom Indiana. 

Mr. ITARRY WHITE. On Chat motion I 
call for tho yeas and nays. 

Mr. HOWAED. I second the call 
The yeas and nays were taken and were 

as follow, viz : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Addicks. Andrews, Beebe, 
Bowman, Broomal!, Carey, Curry, Dar- 
lington, De Frnnae, Edwards, Ewing, 
Fulton, Hanna, Hazzard, Horton, Knight, 
Lawrence, Lear, Lilly, Long, M’Michdel, 
Mann, Mantor,Minor,Niles,Porter, Runk, 
Russell, Simpson, Turrell, White, Harry, 
and Walker, President-32. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbach,hlrioks, Srmstroug, 
Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Baker, Barclay, 
Barr, Biddle, Bigler, Black, Boyd, Brod- 
head, Brown, Buckalew, Calvin, Camp- 
bell, Carter, Co&ran, Corbett, Cronmil- 
ler, Cuyler, Dallas, Dodd, Elliott, Guth- 
rie, Harvey, Hay, Hetnphill, Howard, 
Hunsicker, Iiainc, MacConnell, M’Clean, 
M’Culloch, Mott, Newlin, Palmer, G. IV.; 
Patterson, D. W., Patterson, T. H. B., 
Patton, Purman, Purviance, Ssmucl A., 
Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, Rooke, Ross, 
Smith, H. G., Smith. Henry W., Smith, 
Wm. H., Stailton Van Ree”d, Wetherill; 
J. M., Woodward and Worrcll-55. 

So the motion was not agreed to 

Ans~r;~.-Messrs. Ainey,Bailey,(Hunt- 
ingdon,) Bannan, Bardsleg, Bnrtholo- 
mew, Bnllitt, Cassidy, Church, Clark, 
Collins, Corson, Craig, Curtin,Davis, Dun- 
ning, Ellis, Fell, Finney, Fun&, Gibson, 
Gilpin, G&en, Hall, Heverin, Lumberton, 
Lanclis, Littleton, fiIdcVeagh, ~~‘~anl~nt, 
M’Mnrray, Metzgcr, Mitchell, Palmer, H. 
W., P.trsorls, Pu$e, Purviance, John N., 
Read, John R., Sharpe,Stewart,Struthers, 
‘Temple, Wetherill, John Price, Wherry, 
White, David X. White, J. W. F. and 
Wright-40; 
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I think most of the difficulty, so far as I how we can get out of some trouble that 
can perceive, in getting up any kind of an other delegates have suggested here. The 
apportioumont, arises from the attempt to delegate from Carbon, by his question, 
@ve a member to less than a ratio, to a indicates that the section will be entirely 
proportion of a ratio. When we divide impracticableif the motion of the deb- 
the Stute,into fifty seuatorial districts, gate from Chester prevails. 1 do not 
why should we give to a county that has think so at all. While I have no hostility 
less than a ratio a member, or to one that whatever to the section as I find it herp, 
has more than a ratio and less than two vet I did not want the vote of an entixe 
ratios two members. What reason is bounty ag&inst our entire work, because 
there for it ? I suppose the effort is to there arc some provisious in the senatirirtl 
get as equal a representation as pbssible apportionment clause that do not suit 
throughout the State ; but I submit that them. That was one reason I had for de- 
it is impracticable to arrive at exact siring to relieve the county of Delaware 
equality under any circumstances, and from the difEculty. But the motion of 
that any effort made to give a member to the delegate from Chester accomplishes 
less than a ratiocan only result in trouble. the same object, and if that prevails it 
I think we should get rid of all the difH- cannot be said that Delaware and Greene, 
culty that we have before us by just and some other counties that are in that 
striking out these words, and then the situation will be embarrassed hereafter 
section would read : “Each county con- by -any iron rule. On this question Of 
taining one or more ratios of population senatorial apportionment we have left it 
shall be entitled to one member for each almost entirely to the discretion of the 
ratio,” and there stop. Legislature. Apart from the provision 

Mr. LILLY. What will the gentleman allowing each county that has four-fifths 
do with the surpluses? of a ratio to be made into a separate dis- 

Mr. DlnLINoToN. I would answer that trict, we have indicted no rule whatever 
by saying that I would wait until the that will affect politically the complexion 
next census and tbenlet the surpluses be of the Senate hereafter, or will prevent 
made into a mtio by the people of the dis- what is called a political gerrymander 
trict. of the State. 

Mr. LILLY. If you want to make fifty Now I submit tltat in view of this fact, 
senatorial districts you will find it will in view of the fact thar wc allow the Leg- 
not hold out. You will be throwing away islature to have a discretion on the sub- 
So many of these surpluses that you can- ject, we should take out the impracticable 
not make a Senate. I would agree with rule which has been suggested here, and 
the delegate’s idea provided he would al- which the delegate fromChester seeks to 
low coollties to be divided to, make dis- correct by striking it out. 
tricts, but dividing no ward or township, Mr. IXUCKALEW. I do not understand 
and the section says that-dividing coun- what the gentlemen mean. Do they 
ties so as to let the Legislature make up mean that no county shall have a second 
the ratlo, and nothing more. Senator unless she shall have a full see- 

Mr. DARLIX'UTON. Exact representation ond ratio, and so on successively accord- 
is not important. It is not importaut to. ing to full ratios ? If that is what they 
the.government thata county having ten mear, tho result would begrosslyunjust ; 
thousand more people than another the Legislature could not give a county a 
should have a representative for those second Senator when she would hawe 
ten thou.sand. Practical equality is all ninety-nine hundredthsof a second ratio, 
thut we can arrive at. There is no such and when the giving of her that second 
thing as exact representation ; and if Seuator would be necessary tm make Up 
there -was it would not reman so a year, the full number of the apportionment. 
because the population would increase in Mr. HARRY WIIITE. Let me ask a 
one place and diminish in another. What question. Wo allow full representation 
we want is a practical equality of repre- for four-fifths- 
acntation. That is obtained by fixing a hfr. ~DCXALEW. .4sk the question. I 
ratio and adhering to it, and giving no do not want a speech. 
roprosoutatiou to fractious. Mr. HARRY WHITE. What right haa 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Mr. Presidont : I one county to havo an additional member 
am going to vote with the delegate from for three-fifths of hor population, when 
Chcstor in his motion. I sympathize another district has only one for a full 
with the argument he has made, for I see ratio? 
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Mr. BUCKALEW. I could give a very “Each county containing one or more 
s&ist%tory answer to that if I took time. ratios of population shall be entitled b 
But 1 will answer it in Yankee fashion, one Senator for each ratio, and to an ad- 
by asking what is the reason that a county ditional Senator for a surplus of popuia- 
with one, two, three, or four representa- tion exceeding three-fifths of a ratio. No 
trve ratios should have an additional rep- city or county shall be entitled .to sepa- 
resnntative for a fraction ef one-half? rate representation exceeding ono-sixth 
When the gentleman finds out the renson of the whole number of Senators. No 
for that, he will find out, I suppose, the ward, borough or township shall be di- 
reason for our requiring three-fifths in- vided in the formation of a district, and 
stead of one-half to give nn additional no county shall be divided except where 
Senator. * necessary to equalize representation.” 

Now, one of two things is a necessity Mr. HhnnY WHITI. May I ask what 
under this proposed amendment. The ie the effect of that? 
Legislature will be forbidden to give any Mr. BROOXAL~,. The etfect of that will 
county with more than one ratio a second be to let what probably certain gentlemen 
or third or fourth Senator for anything in this Hall would object to-to let two 
else than a second, third.or fourth full townships from Montgomery county or 
ratio, although upon a large fraction the two townships from Chester to be added 
allowance ought justly to be made to to Delaware Lo make a district, rather 
saoh county to make out or complete the than toattach it to Philadelphia. That in 
general apportionment of the State. 1f the effect of it; nothing more, nothing 
that is not the effeot of the amendment, less. That is the object of it. 
I am mistaken. But the alternative is Mr. HUNSICKER. Or to attach the 
this: If that is not the rule the Leglsla- whole of Montgomery county to Dela- 
tore have it all left to their discretion, and Ware 9 
they can gerrymander counties at plea- Mr. BBOOYALL. No; it will not at- 
sure. They can give one county with a taoh the whole. In the case of Delaware 
ratio and a third a second Senator, and munty, a division of something is neoes- 
another county with a ratio and nine- SarY. The committee propose to divide 
tenths only one. Philadelphia becanse it suits their pnr- 

So that one or the other result under poses* I want to take a fraction of either 

this amendment is inevitable: Either the Chester or Montgomery, rather than Phil- 

grossest injustice, by prohibiting the Leg- adelphia. I want anything rather than 

islature from assigning second and third the report of the committee. I will have 
Senatorsto counties,or,on the other hand, something else. I want to be attached 80 
most unlimited gerrymandering in the New Jersey. [Laughter.] i want to be 

formation of districts by cutting up coun- attached to the State of Delaware. I 

ties ; both of which results are oarefully want to be erected into the State of Dela- 
excluded by the report of the committee, ware number two. I want anything 
and not by the report of the committee rather than the unholy alliance to which 
alone, but by the prior votes of this Con- these gentlemen are trying to condemn 

vention. me, and I assert that there is not a man, 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on or woman, or child in my district but 

the motion of ,the delegate from Chester what will echo that determination, and if 

(Mr. Darlington.) I leave hers without producing an altera- 

The motion was not agreed to. 
tion in this particular, if it can be done 

Mr. BROOXALL. 
by any parliamentary means whatever- 

I moVe fo go Into and I understand some of them-every 
committee of the whole forthe pnrposoof 
striking out all after the word “ratio” ’ 

man, woman and child would meet me at 
In the borders of the county and repudiate 

the sixth line of section sixteen, down to me. 
and including the word “and,” in the Mr. BEF.BE. 
ninth line, and inserting at the end of the 

I hope while the gentle- 

section the words, “and no county shall 
man from Delaware appeals for himself 

be divided except where necessary to 
and his constituents, he will extend the 
b 

equalize representation.” 
road mantle of his humanity over the 

whole State, and consider this matter in 
QIW~RAL DBLB~ATEU. How will it an equal light for all. In many of the 

read ? questions that have come up here, the 
Mr. BROOMA~.L. I will read the sen- delegates from the eastern pertion of the 

tence as it would then read : State have an eye to their counties and 
. 
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their own interests; but when we rise to meet him at the border, every man, 
represent the condition of things in the wo’man and child at his ~~i~&-tl~ey are 

west they are very busy b;oing about the not suffering nnything Inore than we are 

House or into the committee rooms. quietly; butt we have not complained to 
Non*, sir, as one concerned for the in- this body. 

terests of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl- I trust something will be done by this 
vania, I wonder that the gentleman from Convention in arranging some of these 
Delaware has not represented a thing uu- propositions so that not only the injury 
der which we hare been sutfering quite done 50 the county of Delaware will be 
equal to anything he might suffer if all considered, hut that the western portions 
was entailed on Delaware county that he of the State will be provided for, so that 
has suggested here to-day by virtue of counties now attached together there will 
this o&ion or otherwise? be duly considered likewise. 

The gentleman from Tioga (Mr. Siles) Mr. Emrnu. Mr. President : I shall 
gravely purposes to remand this to the vote for the amendment of the delegate 
Legislature to again do what has been from Delaware, hut looking very consid- 
clone heretofore, as I shall state. erably beyond the county of Delaware I 

It is not a political question that I am shall vote for it, and if it fails to carry, for 
talking about at all. In the last appor- any similar proposition, because I con- 
tionment by a Republican Legislature ceive that under the provisions of the 
the grand old county of Crawford, with section as it now standsamended, it is ut- 
sixty-three thousand inhabitants, by vir- terly impossible to make a fairapportion- 
tue of a decree. of the Legislature, was ment of the State for the Senate. Either 
given a Senator. It was a good Republi- you must permit counties to he divided 
can county at that time. It did not do so in making senatorial districts or you must 
well in the last election, but it was all not lirnit them to single districts, or you 
right then. Then the next process was to must have gross inequalities in the popu- 
make another district; and to do that lation that it takes to make a senatorial 
they took the counties of Venango, with district. 
a population of about fifty thousand, and 
hfercer, with a population of more than 

I shall saynothing of Delaware count-y, 
and yet I could not see why some provi- 

fifty thousand, and put them together, sion should not be made so that the three 
giving sixty-three thousand in Crawford adjoinin g counties of Montgomery, Ches- 
a Senator to one Senator for one bun- ter and Delaware should be allowed 
dred thousand people in these two coun- among them to have three Senators. 
ties, and then said me will throw in the They are entitled to that number. Rut 
little county of Lawrence, with a popula- going to other parts of the State, under 
tion of less than thirty thousand, all the provision as it stands, Berka county, 
Republicans, making about one hundred with 106,000 inhabitants, will get OI)C Scn- 
and twenty-fire thousand for our senato- ator, and one alone ; it cannot bc divided. 

d 
rial district, with a distance of one hnn- Schuylkill county, right along side of it, 

f 
dred miles from point to point, while with llfl,OOO, will get two. That may bc 
Crawford county, with sixty-three thou- fair, but I do not see it ; and yet you can 
sand people, has a Senator. In our dis- make asinglo districlvery fairly b.y Llivitl- 
trict there are thousands of people that ing Berks county, taking a portion of 
never saw each other or had any identity l%crks county that will entitle it to one 
of intercat, or knew who represented them Scuator and putting the rest with Lcba- 
at all. Let a Senator come from the city non county, and it will give precisely, or 
of Sew Castle, as in our case, and I ven- within a few hundred, the proper ratio 
ture t.o say that few of the people of Ve- for :t second 8en;ltor. 

/ 
nango county, outside of the politicians, So if gentlemen will look at the west- 
could ever tell whether they had a Sena- ern parr of the St.ate, I think they will 

tor and what his name was. ilnd it utterly impossible to district the 
This is an evidence of the wisdom State for the Senate under the provisions 

of the Legislature ; and my friend from we hart hero forbidding the division of a 
Delaware says this report is au evidence county, without grossinjustice. Some of 
of the wisdom of this Constitutional Con- the districts woulcl be very small and 
vention ; and I still aver that if they othersvery large. 
suf?er everything that he prophecies In determining representation in the 
will bring destruction on the county of IIonse WC have allowed each comity its 
Delaware, so that his constituents will Representative. We respect county lines 
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there. The Senate, I think, may pro- would like to go to 14’ew Jersey under Cer- 
pcrly be constituted in a difi’erent man- tain circumstances. For myself, if I had 
nor, and we might ignore county lines. the power, he should have a unaninloua 
There are some objections to that, but vote to go to Xew Jersey immediately. 
the reasons are so strong for it that I [Laughtar.] And I should be glad to see 
shall vote for any proposition which will him on board the ferry boat and taking 
give the Legislature authority to do that, his landing on the other side. 
and then hope it will be limited, so far as bh-. J'mGOMALL. I rise to explain. 
it may be possible, to prevent the im- Probably.1 could compromise with tbe 
proper cutting up of counties. gentleman by resigning on the Railroad 

Mr. HOWARD. Mr. President : The Committee and having him put in my 
subject before the Convention certainly place. [Laughter.] 
has taken very considerable time and Mr. HOWAHD. Very well. I think the 
elicited a great deal of discussion. I have gentleman wrould make a very good move 
made up my mind to support this propo- if he would do that, and a very accept- * 
sitinn as it comes from the committee. I able one to the people of the Common- 
shall do it because I do not believe the wealth. I mean to support tbisConstitu- 
Convention can do anything betterunless tion and I mean to support the railroad 
they shall simply provide for the nurn- article, if possible; but I doubt very 
her of Senators and the number of mem- much whether I can support anything 
bers of the House of Representatives and that comes from the delegate from Dela- 
leave the entire apportionment to the ware. It seems this Convention cannot 
Legislature. I once supported that pro- do anything he is willing to support, 
position of leaving it entirely to the Leg- and he says he will have biswayanyhow. 
islature after a very long discussion, and He has given us notice this morning that 
a failure, as I understood it, to make any if he cannot get it in one way he is going 
satisfactory apportionment by the Con- to get it in another. I should like to see 
vention. a picture of Delaware drawn with the 

Now, Mr. President, I am satisfied that delegate standing on the high street ex- 
the only safe course for the Convention to claiming to the people as the young man 
take is to adhere to the reportof the corn- is represented on the mountain ‘6 Excel- 
mittee, stand by it as a whole, and adopt sior.” [Laughter.] No doubt the dele- 
it if we mean to make an apportionment gate from Delaware thinks he can do bet- 
of the State. You must either do that, in ter than a majority of this Convention. I 
my judgment, or go back to the other do not think he can. Concelling to him 
proposition and leave the apportionment all the talent and all the ability that any 
entirely to the Legislature. It is a very one is willing to accord to him-and I am 
difficult quest.ion. We cannot please willing to concede a great deal-we after 
everybody. This is impossible. hnyap- all have got to do some practical work 
portionmcnt that we can make, any ap- here, we have got to get down to busi- 
ltortionment that the Legislature can ness, and I do not believe when we come 
make, gentlemen may rise in their places to consider this matter fairly that we can 

i 

and say is unfair in this or L unfair in make any better apportionment than is 
that. It is a subject of such great diffi- made by the report of this committee, 

:i 

culty that it is impossible that we can and I hope the Convention will adhere to 
make it perfectly fair to every district it. Just as certain as we depart from it, 

/ 
and to everybody. Therefore, having the door will be opened, and we shall be 
spent so much time upon it, having g ot at sea again, and there will be no remedy, 
it’so Far, having had it before the Conven- I repeat again, except to go back to the 
tion so long a time, and in the hands of proposition that the Legislature shall 
this special committee and having had make the apportionment out and out un- 
this report, which I think is a fair one, I less perhaps WC may agree that the Sen- 
believe it is better to adhere to it. ate shall consist of fifty and the House of 

So far as the delegate from Delaware is either one hundred and fifty or two bun- 
concerned, I do not suppose this Conven- drod members. 
tion will’be able to please him at all. I The PRESIDEET. The question is on 
understand, as far as they have gone in the motion of the delegate freon Delaware 
their work, they have not pleased him in (Mr. Broomall.) 
anything; at least, if they have, I do not The motion was not agreed to. 
kJlOW the particular subject. I under-’ Mr. BRooJIALL. I move now to go into 

1 stand that the delegate from Delaware committee of the whole for the purpose 
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oif striliiug out the entire seationafter the Mr. HARRY WHITE. I wish to move 
word “Senator,” in the third line, so as an amendment to this proposition. 
to leave it read simply : NJ!he State shall SicYI<lL41, DELEuATEs. That is not in 
be divided into fifty senatorial disLrictsof order. 
compact and contiguous territory as near- 31r. ITAR& WHITE. I submit to the 
ly equal in population as may be, and Chair that I have a right to move to 
each district shall be entitled to elect one amend the Inotion now made by the dele- 
Senator.” gate from Delaware. He moves to gc, 

Mr. President, if any gentleman in this into committee of the whole for the pur- 
Convention will take up the project of pose of making a certain amendment. I 
the committee and try to work it out he accept the motion to gointooommittoo of 
will find that it is just as impracticablein the whole, but. move to add tohisamend- 
some other parts of the State as in Del:+ ment some additional words. 
ware county. Why this was not seen, I The PRESIDENT. That is not in order. 

. do not know. The gentleman from Alle- The Chair has decided over and over 
gheny (Mr. Ewing) has discovered one again that such an amendment is out of 
difficulty, and there are others. All it order. 
wants is for gentlemen to look at it. We Mr. BROOYALL. I had not noticed 
must do one of two things. We must originally that my motion would leave 
either let this matter be with the Legis- out the provision restricting Philadelphia 
lature, or we must come as nearaswe can to one-sixth of the whole number of 
t4~ county Pepresentation in the Senate. Senators. I therefbre modify my amend- 
This proposition of mine proposes toleave ment so as to strike out all of the section 
it to the Legislature. The gentleman except the words which I will now read : 
from Allegheny has well said that we “The State shall be divided into fift.y 
might as well make up our minds to do senatorial districts of compact and cou- 
something of that sort. After all, the tiguous territory as nearly equal in popu- 
Legislature under the power given them lation as may be, and each district sh811 
will have very little more power to gerry- be entitled to elect one Senator. No city 
mander than it would have under the or oouuty shall be entitled to separate 
projcct reported by the committee. I representation exceeding one-sixth of the 
hope my amendment will be adopted, whole number of Senators.” 
and then at last the section will be good Those two sentences are all I propose to 
English. leave of the section. 

Mr. LILLY. Mr. President : I long ago Mr. .BIJCKALEW. Mr. President: Ever 
came to the same conclusion. Before the since free goveruruont was established in 
committee was appoiuted, or at least be- this State, it has been a principle of our 
fore this article wasseut back to the corn-- system tliat no county should be divided 
mitteo, 1 made up my mind that the only iu forming senatorial districts. It was so 
thing WC could do in regard to distrioting written in the Constitution of 1790, and it 
the State into senatorial districts was to is there yet in the Constitution,and thele 
leave it to the Legislature, and let them is no desire ou the part of the people of 
flx it up, with no restriction on them, but this State that that provision should be 
allowing them to cut up counties if they changed. The Convention heretofore has 
pleased. They can do it a great deal bet- voted to retain it; the committee has re- 
ter than we can. They will have to do it ported it; but the gentleman from Dela- 
every ten years, a*?d then they can meet ware informs us that he understandspar- 
the chauges of population bet&er thau we liamontslry tactics and that he will con- 
oan, and they will know what is best to be tinue to assail this section and this report 
done-certainly much better than we can until he accomplishes his objeot. Well, 
know. I think, therefore, it is much bet- sir, he will have accomplished his object 
ter to leave it to them. I have tried to of making ship-wreck of this article and 
work this plan ollt in my section of the of our whole work in the organization of 
State, and I have run against snags in the Legislature if he shall carry this 
every direotion. I cannot make it workat amendment. 
all. I cannot make the districtscomeout Sir, the people of the State do not in- 
in any shape. It call only ~JG done by tend that the Legislat.ure shall have carte 
transferring counties from the districts to blanche to cut and carve every county in 
which they naturally belong, to other dis- this State at their pleasure, limited ouly 
tricts. Unless this be done I do not see by the poor pror&ion that they shall not 
how it is possible to make this planwork. cut and carve boroughs, wards and town- 
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ships. The result will be that the poiiti- 
c&l majority in the Legislature, with fifty 
senator%1 districts to make, and the map 
of the State open before them, can write 
thirty-five or forty districts down, for, one 
party to ten or fifteen for the other. That 
is what it means; and beside that, it 
meansan outrage upon numbers to any 
oxtent that the Legislature, or a major- 
ity of the Legislature, may desire. 

I am not in favor of dividing this State 
into single senatorial districts. That pro- 
vision is not in this article by my vote or 
by my consent. But as a member of the 
Committee on Revision, to whom this 
subject was referred, I found in that com- 
mittee this voted in and established by 
the Convention, and all that we did was 
to put it in form so that it would work: 
therefore we inserted the clause in regard 
to Delaware ; therefore we inserted sev- 

used with Delaware, which would other- 
wise be unrepresented. It is to be used 
in the formation of an adJoining district 
on the principle of necessity. Does that 
Iimit the importance of the city of Phila- 
delphiaasapolitical community,asagreat 
republican city? No, sir, it increases it. 
What does it do as to Delaware ? It gives 
to her and the fragment of Philadelphia 
joined to her an entire Senator in tho 
upper branch of the Legislature of the 
State; and at present, and as far as WC 
can see in the future, it insures that Sena- 
tor to that political organization to which 
the gentleman from Delaware belongs. 
Where, then, rests this imputation? It 
is idle. I am afraid, sir, it is produced 
because nothing better can be said in 
criticism of the action of the committee, 
not one member of which ever thought 
of any political question in aonneotion . _-. 

era1 other ,clauses. Our intention was with this association of Delaware with 
that this proposition of single senatorial Philadelphia. If there be anything in 
districts throughout the State, which the it, it is an association favorable to the 
Convention had ordered, should be put political interest to which every one 
in such a form that ‘it could, work and knows that I have been opposed. 
would work ; and it will work just as well But, Mr. President, the question, as I 
as our present system, so far as the point nnderstnnd it before the Convention now, 
in debate is concerned ; for with the pro- is this : .Will you maintain this plan of 
vision that three-fifths of a ratio shall en- single senatorial districts throughout the 
title a county to a second Senator, or that State ? If you do, here, in the details 
with a similar fraction over two ratios it which the committee have reported, is a 
shall haae a third Senator, the thing will working plan. If you have ohanged your 
work. It is very true you will not have minds and think single senatorial dis- 
mathematical equality ; but mrthemati- tricts throughout the State ought not to 
cal exactnessis perhaps notimportant in be preserved, I am perfeCtly agreed. 1 
the Senate. We take the idea of territo- should bo willing to strike it all out and 
ry to some extent into account and we go to work to devise some plan more ac- 
desire that communities shall have repre- oeptable. I consider the whole question 
sent&ion in that branch by this provi- indirectly raised by every one of these 
sion. amendments which have been offered, 

Sir, the gentleman from Delaware, in and which are likely to be offered-the 
the desperation of his argument against whole question is, shall we have single 
this section, undertook4 say undertook senatorial districts? I submit, if we aro 
by suggestion-to excite certain antipa- to have them, continue them on the plan 
thies or prejudices against the committee of the committee if you want to do jus- 
and against myself, a member of it, insin- Bioe. 
uating that we had some political object The PRESIDEPJT. The question is on 
in uniting the county of Delaware with a the motion of the delegate from Delaware 
part of Philadelphia. Why, sir, absurdity (Mr. Broomall.) 
could go no further. So far a8 that. im- The motion was not agreed to. 
put&ion is concerned, I hand it back to Mr. BROOMALL. I move, Mr. Pm&d&& 
the source from whence it came. Phila- that the Convention go into Committeeof 
delphia is limited to eight Senators by the whole for the purpose of striking out 
the constitutional provision wherein we the sixteenth section and inserting the 
have said that no county sh4 have more 
than one-sixth of the enti& Ihnembership 

foliowing in lieu thereof: 
‘The State shall be divided into fifty 

of the Senate. Then what% the effect of senatorial districts of compact and oon- 
this P It is to give ‘the city of Philadel- tiguous territory as nearly equal in popu- 
phia a participation in a ninth Senator. lation as may’be, and each diet&t shall 
Here is a fraatlon of her population to be be entitled to elect one rSenntor. No 

a-Vol. VIII. 
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county shall be divided in the formation course these difficuXies will be met; of 
of a district ; and no city or county shall course the Legislature will make an ap- 
be entitled to more than one-sixth of the portionment ; but in order to make that 
whole number of Senators.” apportionment, and in order to approach 

The argument, of the gentleman from any degree of fairness in making the ap- 
Columbia was based upon the fact that I portionment, the letter, if not the spirit, 
had left out the provision that no county of the section under consideration will 
shall be divided, which he says has been have to be disregarded. Henoe I am in 
a principle adhered to since the formation favor of striking out entirely from the 
of the State. I have now inserted that, section that portion allowing separate 
therefore, I suppose, securing his vote in representation for four-fifths, and in some 
favor of this amendment of mine. The cases, for three-fifths of a ratio. That is 
only other change that I have made is all that the proposition of the delegate 
that I have rendered into English the from Delaware seeks to do. He aocepts 
last sentence : “No city or county shall the principle of the section, but provides, 
be entitled to separate representation ex- by his amendment, that the State shall 
ceeding one-sixth of the whole number be divided into fifty senatorial districts, 
of Senator?.” That I do not understand. and that those senatorialdlstriots shall be 
I have made it read : “No city or county as equal in population as may be, and he 
shall be entitled to more than one-sixth provides furthermore that no city or 
of the whole number of Senators.” This county shall be entitled to more than 
is English, and is plain. one-sixth of the entire representation. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I desire to explain His amendment merely excludes ,the 
that that provision is necessary, because principle of allowing representation for 
of the clause in relation to Delaware fmctions. 
GQunty. It is necessary to enable the city I submit to the Convention that that 
of Philadelphia to retain her eight Sena- simple propogition is fair in itself, ismuch 
tors separately assigned to her. fairer than the plan reported from the 

Mr. BROOMALL. It does not exactly do hands of the committee, embarrassed as 
that, because it would give Philadelphia it is by the allowance of representation 
eight Senators and about three-eigMhs for four-fifths and for three-fifths of a r& 
of another one, which is more than her tio. 
proportion according to the section. It I hope that any feeling which may ex- 
in more than one-sixth of the whole ; ist by reason of any little controversy that 
eight and one-third would be a sixth of occurred in this Convention on Friday 
the whole. I trust that the Convention last, will not control delegates in their 
will see that this proposition of mine is voies upon this question. I submit that 
about all we can do in justice to ourselves there is no politics whatever in this mat- 
and to the Legislature of the State. ter ; that leaving it to the discretion of the 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on Legislature removes it entirely from any 
the motion of the delegate from Dela- political consideration. I admit that if I 
ware. wanted that which would make in favor of 

Mr. BROOMAI.L. I ask for the yeas and my own party more than another party, I 
nays. would take the proposition as it comes 

Mr. Bong. Isecondthe call. from the commiltee rather than that of- 
Mr. HARRY WHITE. I, for one, shali fered by the delegate from Delaware ; but 

vote w-ith the delegate from Delaware for because it is fairer, beoause it is more 
hia proposiition, and in voting for that practicable, because it will relieve us of 
proposition I think 1 am entirely con- some difficulties that stare us in the face, 
sistent. If delegates will take the trouble if we examine the map and seek to work 
to look at this matter, they will discover out this plan, I am in favor of his propo- 
that the present Constitution is actually sition. 
more restrictive than the original section Mr. LILLY. I should like to know why 
as we find it ou our desks. Since this the sixteenth section saya that a county 
subject has been up this morning, taking having a ratio and three-fifths of a ratio 
up the proposition of the Committee and shall have twp Senators, while a county 
distributing the Senatorson the principle not havingF,@ll ratio may have a Sena- 
o,f four-fifths of a ratio for one Senator and tar on four-&i&s of a ratio. It seems to me 
three-fifths of a ratio in excess of anoth- that that should be reversed on any prin- 
cr, I cud that we run iuto interminable ciple of justice so as to entitle thesmaller 
difficulties in manyparts of the State. Of number to bave a single Senator and rc- 
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quire the larger number in order to se- ABSENT.-&feSSm. Ainey, Armstrong, 
cure double representation in the Senate. Baer, Barman, Bardsley, Bartholomew, 
I think thereinust be some mistake about Bigler, Brodhead, Brown, Bullitt,Cassidy, 
this section. It provides that counties Church, Clark, Collins, Carson, Craig, 
having a ratio and three-fifths of a ratio Curtin, Dallas, Davis, De France, Dun: 
shall be entitled to two Senators, while a ning, Ellis, Fell, Wnney, Funok, Green, 
county must have four-fifths of a ratio to Hall, Knight, Lamherton, Lear, Mao- 
be entitled to one Senator. I should like Veagh, M’Camant, M’Miohael, M’Murray, 
to know why that is. Metags?, Mitohell, Newlin, Palmer, H. 

Mr. HAY. I think I can explain that W., Pamons, Patterson, D. W., Patton, 

to the delegate from Carbon. The pro- Porter, Pugbe, Purvianoe, John N., Read, 

vision giving two Senators to a county John R., Sharpe, Stewart, Struthers, 

having one ratio and threejefths of a ratio Temple, Wetherill, John Price, Wherry, 

of population, while a small county must White, David N., White, J. W. F. Wood- 

have four-fifths of a ratio to be entitled to waid and wright--56’ 
one Senator, produces precise equality. Mr. B~x&~ALL. I move to go into 
A county which has a ratio and three- committee of the whole for the purpose 
fifths of a ratio has altogether, say, eight- of striking out the section and inserting 
fifths of a ratio, and is entitled to two in lieu thereof tpe foBoWing: 
Senators, one for each four-fifths of a ratio, “The Senate shall aonsist of not less 
while a county having but four-fifths of a than nRy members. Every county con- 
rat,10 gets one Senator, precisely one-half taming more than one-sixth of the popu- 
of the number obtained by a county hav- lation of the State, as aseertaind by the 
iug the one and three-fifths ratio. It is last preceding United States census, shall 
exact equality; and there, is no ground cleat eight members. The population of 
for complaint against the section on this the residue of the State, divided by the 
score. remainder of the .minimuxn number of 

The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will call Seuators, shall oonstitute the ratio of 

the names of delegates on the motion of representation for such residue. Every 

the delegate from Delaware, (Mr. Broom- county thereof containing more than 

al!,) the yeas and nays having been or- three-fifths of the ratio shall constitute a 

dered. dietriot, except as hereinafter provided... 

The yeas,and nays were taken and were Counties of less population, where con-. 

as follow : 
tiguous,and sul%lent, shall be made ieto, 

YEAS. 
distri&, eaoh containing less than a &,io. 
and two fifths, and not less than three- 

Messrs. Andrews, Baker, Bowman, 
Aftha of a ratio.. The remairling oomti& 

Broomall, Carey, Darlington, Ewing, Ful- shall he severally incorporated with ad- 

ton, Hanna, Horton, Lawrence, Lilly, joining districts. Every district shall be 

Littleton, Mann, Niles, Reynolds, Rooke, entitled to one SQlator, and an additional 

Runk, Russell, Simpson,.Turrell, White, Senator for every full ratio of its popula- 

Harry and Walker, President-Z% tion above three-fifths of a rati& Coun- 
ties shall be so united in formingdistricts, 

NAYS. that there shall be in every case the 
smallest excess of population over. that 

Messrs. Achenbaoh, Addlicks, Alrloks, necessary for one, two or mom Senators, 
Bally, (Perry,) Bailey, (Huntlngdon,) as the case may be. No county shall be 
Barclay, Barr, Beebe, Blddle, Black, divided in forming distrlots unless enti- 
Boyd, Buckalew, Calvin, Campbell, Car- tled to two or more Senators.” 
ter, Cochran, Corbett, Cronmiller, Curry, Now, Mr. President, this is the pmposi- 
Cayler, Dodd, Edwards, Elliott, Gibson, tion that was voted down at my lnstanoe, 
Gllnin. Guthrie, Harvey, Hay, Hazxard, modified in the particulars which 1 will 
Hemphill, He&in, Howard,.Hunsioker, mention. There-is probably some difi- 
Kaine, Landis, Long, MacConnell, M’- culty in forbidding the Legislature to di- 
Clean3 M’Culloch, Mantor, Minor, Mott, vlde PhYadelphia or other large counties. 
Palmer, G. W., Patterson, T. H. B., Pur- 1 have therefore not prohibited them 
man, Purviance, Sam’1 A.; Reed, Andrew, from dividing counties,-but have put in 
Ross. Smith, H. G., Smith, Henry W., ths ntovlsjon that I spoke of and the aen- 
Smith, Wm; H., Stanton, Van Reed, tlerrian from Columbia is so in love with, 
Wetherlll, J. M., and Worrell-56. that they shall not divide a wunty unless 

So the motion was not agreed to. the same shall be entitled to two or more 
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IJenatOrs. That proposition, if gentlemen (Mr. Howard) suggests, a little worn.. 
&co in f&or of controlling the Legislature The gentleman from Delaware knows 
in these things, will force them tiot to ab- perfectly well, as well as anybody on this 

.solute equality of represent&on, but to a floor or elsewhere can know it, that the 
nearer equality of representation than only effect of his substitute will be to a&, 
c*ln be had under this arfifcle. tach Montgomery permanently to Dela- 

If gentlemen are in favor of preventing ware county, and when he twits the dele- 
gerrymandering, I ask them to look at gate from Columbia by saying, as Artemus 
this proposition and see if it does not do Ward calls it, “sarkastlcsllv “that hehad 
that. I labored some :ime to get a propo- no political reasons for attaihingDelawar6 
&ion that would answer that purpose to a portion of Philadelphia, I think it, 
and that covered $1 the ground, and I atn could be said with truth that if there is any 
&l&led that this one does. It doesallow politioal reason animating anybodg, it is 
the Legislature to divide large counties, animating the gentleman from Delaware, 
and therefore there may be in one or two who desires to swallow up Montgomery 
instanoes in the State au opportunity for county by attaching it to little Delaware. 
gerrymandering; but there can be none The fact is that the city of Philirdelpbia 
outside of that. If te allow them to di- complains upon the floor of this House, 
vide counties, we must allow them some and outside of this House, that the ser~s~- 
f,pportunity within that limit ; but as far torial scheme ignores the idea of populn- 
:IS possible, I maintain that this proposf- tion, and that we cut her down to one- 
tion prevents gerrymandering. eighth of the Senators, althoughsh6wouJd 

I see the gentleman from Montgomery be entitled to more upon the basis 
(Mr. Hunsicker) upon his feet to objeot of her population. We now rectify that 
that this would attaoh Delaware county seeming i ‘ijustice by giving her a chance 
to Montgomery. I am verymrxythat the of participating in the election of a ninth 
gentleman from Montgomery is so op- member who is pertially a Philadd- 

ped to that union. I see nothing very phian. 
! 
i 

/hard in it. I know very well that Mont- I therefore trust that this boring-1 be- 
:pmery has had her full share whenever lieve that is a term adopted by this body, i 

,Delawa$e has been connected with her which was defined to be “to promote by 
1 

I keretof~re unless she failed to get it by constant iteration”--will cease, and that 
I 

mema of some dissentions of her own. I this Convention will vote on this article 
tcan .anly tell him, as the bad oyster did and either adopt or reject it. 
the man who was eating it, that if we can The ~‘RESI~EVT _ . The questian is on 
stand it he ought.to. If we can stand be- the motion of tho delegate from Dela- 
ing eonneoted with his county, he ought ware (Mr. Broomall.) 
to make no objeotion. But you must do Mr. BROOM~I.L. I agk fsr the yeas and 
mmething -to provide for the case not nays on that ProPOsition. 
provided for at nll in this article, and you Mr. LILLY. I second the call. 
must do somathing to provide for Dela- The qGestion being taken by yeas and 
ware county other than what the corn- ay% resulted as follow : , 
mittee DroDose to do. ‘I’ l3 A s . 

One word more. My proposition does 
not necessarily atta‘ch us to Montgomery. Messrs. Broomall, Darlington, De 
It attaches us either to Montgomery or France, LiilY* Littleton, MmveSe!lV 
Chester. I nrefer Chester and I have Mann, Niles, Runk and Walker, &es& 

very little doubt that with a little exer- denl-10. 

t.ion the Legislature might be got to make 
tbat disposition of Delaware. 

NAYS; 

Mr. HUNSICKER. Mr. President: This Messrs. Addicks, Alrlcks, Andrews, 
is about the tenth proposition that the Bally, (Perry,) Baker, Barolay, Barr, 
gentleman from Delaware has offered to Beebe, Biddle, Black, Bowman, I3oyd, 
c+scape tho very natural union of his Rackalew, Calvin, Campbell, Carter, 
crounty with a portion of Philadelphia Cronmiller, Curry, Dallas, Dodd,, Ed- 
c?mnty, and this is the sama Joe Jingle wards, Fulton, Funck, Gilpin, Guthric, 
all the time. He has painted it in a little Hanna, Harvey, Hay, Hazzard, Hemp- *, 
&fferent colors each time? but, this last hill, Reverln,. Howard,Hunaicker,Kaine, 
proposition is substantially the firet Landis, Lawrence, Long, IMacConnell, 
proposition offered by the gentleman,. M’Clean, Mantor, Minor, Mot&, Newliu, 
,mly, as the gentleman from Allegheny Palmer, G. W.. Pattersou, T. II. B., PUY- ’ 
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man, Purviance, Samuel A., Reed, An- The P&~$~IDENT. The delegate from 
drew, Reynolds, Ross, Russell, Smith, Delaware moves to go into committee of 
II. G., Smith, Henry W., Smith, Wm. H., the whole for the purpose of making an 
%tanton,Turrell, VanReed, White,Rarry, amendment, which will be read. 
Worrell and Wright-60. The ULI$BK read,w follows : 

.% the motion was not agreed te. 
“The State shall be divided into sixty 

senatorial <distri& of compact and con- 

. ABSENT.-MeSSrS. Achenbach, Ainey, tiguons territory, as nearly equalin popu- 

Armstrong, Baer, Bailey, (Huntingdon,) lation as may be,, and qach district shall 

tinnan, Bardsley, Bartholomew, Bigler, be entitled to elect one Se&or. Each’ 

Brodhead, Brown,Bullitt, Carey, Casaidy, coupty con&ining one or:more ratios of 

Church, Clark, Cpchran, Collins, Car: POP ulation shall be entitled to one Sena- 

be&, Carson, Craig, Curtin, Cuyler, Davis, tar for eaah ratio,, and to an additional 

Dunning, Elliott, Ellis, Ewing, Fell, Fin- Senator for a surplus of population ex- 
ney, Gibson, Green, -11, Horton, Knight, ceeding three-fifths of a ratio ; but no 
Lamberton, Lear, M’Camant, M’Cnllooh, county shal1 form, a separate district nn- 
M’Michael, M’Murray,Metzger, Mitohell, lgsa it shall co&in three-@the of a radio ; 
Palmer, H. W., Parsons, Patterson, D. and no county shall be &&led nnle& eni 

W., Patton, Porter, Pughe, Pnrvianoe, titled to tn.0 or more S&atom. No tit: 

John N., Read, John a., Rooke, Shsrpe, or county shall be entitled to separate 
Simpson, Stewart, Struthers, Temple, representation exceedipg on?-sixth of the 
Wetherill, J. M., ,Wetherill, John Price, whole number of Senators. No ward, 
Wherry White, David N., White, J. W. borough, or township ah& be divided in 
F. and Woodward-63. the formation of a districti;’ 

Mr. BROOMALL. 
Mr. HOWARD. I havg no d&bt the 

I have a proposition delegate from Delaware is intending to 
now to make which I think ought to meet 
the approbation of the Convention. 

treat this Convention withper?ect fairnea. 
I I have no doubt he ha$ presented these 

will read it, and then I will send ii up, in several amendments fn thg brder of their 
the meantime speaking to the article. merit, commencing first with t&‘e one he 

“The Senate shallde divldedintosixty thought best, the, second best second, 
senatorial distrii.ts.” the third best third, the fourth bes&fanrth, 

Then it fallows the language of the ar- the flth best fifta, the sixth besf sixth, 
tiole down .to the obn?xious provision and so on. I think we have now got down 
about Delaware county, which it strikes to what he considers the poorest of the lot. 
out, namely: “The county of Delaware I suppose they were presented in thg or- 
may be united with adjoining wards of dar of merit, and he certainly would not 
Philadelphia, to form a district.” It coqmenoe witb the wo+ one first. I 
ntrik&s out the word (‘ four,” in the sev- therefore hope the Ouvgntion will ad- 
enth line, and inserts the word “ three,” here to and stand firmly by the idea of 
making it read, “ three-fifths of a ratio.” either supporting the committee or going 
That will remedy the difficulty in this back to the other plan of striking out all 
my : It will entitle Delaware counr,y to a apportionment whatever. It ,seems to 
Senator, and it will also entitle a consid- me there is no.other plan by which this 
erable number of other countiesto a SBns- Convention can practically determine this 
tor that now come very near it. As was question. The deport of the committeeis 
well said by the gentleman from Carbon, certainly a fair one. It rieemu to suit the 
(Mr. Lilly,) requiring a county ti have Convention with one single exceptibn, 
four-fifths of a ratio before it was elevated that Delaware is not exsctly satisfied. I 
into a district, and then only requiring think the only safe course is to adhere tx) 
three-fifths to entitle it to an additional the idea tirst! of supporting the commit- 
Senator afterwards, looks like a dirimi- tee, and if we will not support the com- 
nation against the small counties, and I mittee as a whole, then go back tq t.he 
trust the delegates representing small other idea and leave the question of al--’ 
counties here will bear that in mind when portionment to the Legislature. 
they are voting upon this proposition. It Mr. DARLINGTON. I do not wish to 
increases the number of Senators ten, but 
it still makes them less than one-third of 

prolong this discussion, but merely t?-saJ 
that I shall be obliged to vote for the pro- 

the House, and it gets ovei a good many position of the gentleman from Delawm, 
difficulties in the way of the report of the atid unless there Be some change made I 
committee. shall be obliged to vote against the report 
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of the committee, and if it is adhered to, manifested here, that somedelegates will 
I shallprobably be obliged to voteagainst oppose the Constitution nnless they can 
the whole Constitution. have just what they want. The threat 

Mr. President, if there is any one thing has come from the honorable delegate 
that after the fullest discussion received from Delaware, (Mr. Broomall,) that af- 
the repeated sanctionof a majority of this ter trying all he can to get his preferenou 
body it was that the city of Philadelphia and ideas inserted here, he will have his 
should be restricted in its representation way anyhow ; he is bound to have it ; on 
in the Senate. After the strongest and that he will not yield. Aud he. gives us 
most fervid appeals by ,gentlemen from notice that he will, as a last reeort, prefer 
Philadelphia and those who thought with to be joined to “Jersey.” Well, I notice 
them, answered by the ablest men of the that the Convention does not .sca~e well. 
body, the votes were againand again that [Laughter.] I suppose he will do as he 
Philadelphia should not have more than says, oppose this Constitution, and alar, 
eightmembersofthesenate. Now,sir, this go to the land he designates, and as he 
proposition to attach a portion of the city goes, he will exolaim as that great man 
of Philadelphia to the county of Dela- didwho was about to leave Syraouset 
ware for the purpose of making it a sena- “Oh! Delaware, I am at last fareed to de- 
torial district necessarily entitles that spair of thee; thou art the land of my 
portion of the city, occasionally, at all birth ; thou art my country still, and like 
events, to a member of the Senate, and a tried mother thou hast left the holiest 
thus you will give by this device, at some claims of nature in my heart ; I will sor- 
time at all events, to the city of Philadel- row for but not hate thee ; but I~oannot 
phia nine members of the Senate. This get in the revised Constitution of this 
is not what the members of this Cbnveu- State what I want; so good bye, I rm 
tion intended. It is not what they ought bound for Jersey 1” ,This intimidation 
to do if there is any virtue at all in the of not supporting this instrument will 
restriction. We ought to adhere to it if not change anyaourse of mine. The gen- 
it is right, and if it is not right we ought tleman from Chester (Mr. Darlington) 
to abandon it in tolo. Let us place no re- also tells us that we are to lose his sup- 
striction upon the number of Senators to port. If his likes are pot inserted, he 
%+hich Philadelphia is entitled, or let us gives us to understand that he too will 
firmly adhere to the doctrine which we oppose the work. Now, sii, all I have to 
have voted inagain and again. If we are say is this : If gentlemen do not like 
tz~ permit this principle, if it be a princi- what a majority-of this Convention in 
pie, t.o be frittered away to suit the con- their wisdom think proper to adopt here, 
veniende of those who want to supply they had better @J home and oommence 
populntion to Delaware oounty aud are their opposition at once, for this Constitu- 
willing to give her representation by her- tion is to be suhmitted to the people fol’ 
self, then I say you make your Constitu- their approval, and they will surely ap- 
tion inconsistent with itself and some- prove. 
what discreditable to the body that sends The PRESIDENT. The question is OH 
it forth. the motion of the delegate from Dela- 

Mr. MANTOR. I hope the House will ware (Mr. lh’oomall.) 
indulge me for onemoment in the discus- Mr. BROOMALL. On that question I 
si6n of se&ions sixteen and seventeen. I call for the yeas and nays. 
find Borne things in both these sections Mr. DE FRANCE. I second the call. 
that I do not like, and in fact there have Mr. NEWLII?. I call the previons ques- 
been many things suggested as revisions tion. 
for this Constitution that I do not like ; The PBESIDENT. The Clerk will call 
but we all expected this when we took the namesof delegates. 
this work in hand. I regard it a high or- Mr. BROOMALL. Will the call for tha 
der of statesmanship to accord honesty of previous question be withdrawn until I 
purpose to all men under like &cum- offer another amendmeut? 
stances. Now, sir, what I desire to say is The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will pro- 
this : Not expecting to get all my likes oeed with the call. 
and preferenoes, I shall vote for the seo- Mr. HOWARD. The delegate from Dela- 
tions as they are reported here, and the ware said he would withdraw his amend- 
article also. I hope that some member ment. 
will very soon call the previous question, T!le PEUZSIDEXT. The Chair did’not so 
Porit is apparent from the temper we see understand. . 
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>fr. BROOMALL. I am afraid‘the ears MANY DELEOATEB. I&h! x0! 

of the gentleman from Allegheny are not Mr. HARRY WHITE. I desire to offer 

HEI $ood as his voice. the language of the old Constitution upon 
Mr.Howas~. Ah! this point. 
T~~PRESIDENT. The Clerk will PrO- Mr. CAMPBBLL. Irenew thecall,if it 

teed to cali the names of delegates on the ia withdrawn. 
motion of the delegate from Delaware. Mr. STANTON. I think the call had bet- 

The yeas and nays were taken with the ter remain. 
following result : The PRI%JKDBNT. The previous quei- 

YEAS. 
tion is called for. Is the cnll sustained ? 
Those delegates who sustain the aall will 

Mes~ra. Beebe, Bowman, Broemall,Dar- rise. 
lington, De France, Horton, Lilly, Ma+ Messrs. Baker, Addicks, Howard, Cal- 

Veagh, Mann, Patton, Runk and Walker, vln, Heverln, Barr, Andrew, Read, New- 
President-12. lin, Funck, Worrell, Boyd, JOS. Baily, 

NAY 8. 
Czmpbell, MaeConneR, Horton, Andrew% 
Garter and W. HSmithrosetoseoond the 

Messrs. Aohenbach, Addicks, Alrlcks, ~11 for the Previous question. 
Andrew& Baily, (Perry,)’ Bailey, (Hunt- .. The PRESIDENT. The call for the pre- 
iUgdoU,) Baker, ~~~~~~ mrr, BiddIe, VloUSqUeStiOXliS sustained. The qUeStiOU 

Black, Boyd, Buckalew, Calvin, Camp- before the House is, shall the main que* 

bell, Carey, Carter, Cochran, Corbett, th be now Put? 
Cronmiller, Curry, Dallas, Dodd, Ed- Mr. BROOYALL. On that question I 

wards, Elliott, Ewing, Fulton, Funck, all for the yeas aud naY& 
Gilpin, Guthrie, Hanna, Harvey, Hay, Mr. DARLINGTON. 9 zeeond the call. 

Hazzard, Hemphill, Heverln, Howard, The yeas and nays were taken and were 

Hunsioker, Kaine, Landis, Lawrence, Lit- as follow: 
tleton, Long, MacConnell, M’Clean, M’- YEAS. 
Dulloch, Mantor, Miuor, Mott, Newlin, 
Palmer, G. W., Patterson, T. H. B., Pur- Messrs. Achenbach, A&ii&s, Andrew@, 
man, Purviance, Sam71 A., Reed, Andrew, Baily, (Perry,) Baker, Barr, Beebe, ‘Cal- 
Reynolds, Ross, Russell, Smith, H. G., vin, Campbell, Carey, Carter, Cochran, 
Smith, Henry PT., Smith, William H., Cmnmiller, Curry, EdwaN +yk, 
Stanton, Turrell, Van Reed, Wetherill, J. Guthrle, Harvey, Razza& Heverm, 
H., White, Harry, Worrell and Wright- Horton, Howard, Hunsicker, Littleton, 
68. Long, MaoQmnell, MacVeagh, M’Clean, 

So the motion was rejected. Mantor, Mott, Newlin, Patterson, T. H. 
B., Purman, Purviance, Sam’1 A.. Reed, 

AnsENT.---Messm. *;ney, Armstr&, Andrew, Reynolds, Russell, Smith, Wm. 
Baerl Bannan, Barddey, Bartholomew, H., Stanton, Worrell and Wright41. 
Bigler, Brodhead, Brown, Bull&t, Classi- 
dy, Church, Clark, Collins, Corson, Cm&, NAYS. 
Curtin, Cuyler, Davis, Dunning, Ellis, Messm. Alricks, Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Fell, Finney, Gibson* Green, Hall, Black, Bowman, Boyd, ~m~m~ii, Buok- 
Knight, Lamberton, Lear, M’Camant, alew, 
M’Michael, M’Murray, Metzger, Mitchell, 

Corbett, Dallas, Darliqgton, De 
F rance, Ewing, Fultoa, Gilpin, Hanna, 

N*le% &lmer, H- W-5 ParsonS, Mew% Hay, Hemphill, Kaiqe, Lear, GUY, &p- 
D. W.9 Porter, Pushe, Purvian% John Culloch, Mann, Patterson, D. W., Patton, 
N-7 Read, John R.9 Rooke, Sharp% Simp- Ross, Rung, Smith, Henry W., Turrell, 
Mn9 stewa~,~9truthe~,TemPle, W&her- Van Reed, Wetherill, J.M.,White,Har- 
ill, John prim, Whew, White, David ryand W~lker,pr&dent~2. 
N., White, J. W. F. and Woodward-58. So it was ordered that the main ques- 

Mr. STANTON. I think we have had tion be nowput. 
sufficient votes on these amendments, and ABSENT.-Messrs. Ainey, Armstrong, 
therefore I call for the previous question. ~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~a,.,,,~, Bardsley, Ba,-, 

Mr. CAYPuunL, I rose for the same tholomew, Biddle, Bigler,’ Brodhead, 
purpose. I second the call. Brown, Bullitt, Cassidy, Church, Clark, 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I appea? to the Collins, Corson, Craig, Curtin, Cuyler, 
delagate from Philadelphia to withdraw Davis, Dodd, Dunning, Elliott, Ellis, 
the -11 for the previous question till I Fell, Flnney,Gibson, Green, Hall, Knight, 
offer an amendment. Lamberton, Landis,Lawrence,M’Camant, 
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M’klichael, M’Murray, ~Metsger, Minor, Mr. DARLIN~TON. May I be allowed 
Mitchell, Nile& Palmer, G. W.? Palmer, to ask a question? Did not the gentle- 
H. W., Pareons, Porter, Pnghe, Purvi- man from Columbia under preciselyslmi- 
ante, John N., Read, John R., Rooke, lar circumstances move a reconsideration 
Sharpe, Simpson, Smith, H. G., Stewart, the other day and WC carried it? 
Struthers, Temple, Wetherill, Jno. Price, Mr. MACVEAQH. I trust a little retlee- 
Wherry, White, David N., White, J. tion will satisfy the Chair that- 
W. F., and Woodward-60. Mr. CAMPBELL. I rise to a point of or- 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on the der- 
artiole. Mr. &~A~\~EAc?H. Itistoapointof order 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I under&and the that I am rising ; that is, an appeal from 
question is on the section. [‘con the arti- this may not be necessary. Certainly the 
cle.“] I did not nnder&aud at all that usage on this subject, whatever else it 
the seventeenth aeotlon was under con- has been, has been uniform. A motion 
wideration. It was not read by the Clerk, to reconsider has been entertained in 
and it was not under consideration. every deliberative body, I venture to say, 

The PRESPDENT. The queetion is on before tho final passage of an article or 
the passage of the article. bill. 

Mr. Wonnx~~. On that let the yeas Mr. CAMPBELL. I rise to a point of or- 
and nays be called. der. 

Mr. MAOVEA~H. One moment on the Mr. BROOMALL. No business is in or- 

question of order. I understood, certain- der pending the vote. 

ly, that the previous question was oalled Mr. D. W. PATTEXSOK. Tho article 

upon the section. [*‘NO .” “No.“] Then was referred to a committee on third 

I move to reconsider the vote by which reading, and of course the question now 

the main question was ordered. is on the article. 

Mr. AXDREW REED. I second that The PRESIDENT. The Chair is goingto 

motion. decide as he thinks is right, without be- \., 

Mr. MAoV~A~H. The gentleman from ing dictated to or influenced by gentle- I 
Mifflin and myself voted in the majority. men thinking the Chair isgoingto decide 

The PRESIDENT. I am not certain that 
improperly. The eighteenth rule reads: I 

such a motion can be made pending the 
“When a call for the previous question 

previous question. 
has been made and sustained, the ques- 

‘Mr. MAOVEA~H. It is not an inci- 
tion shall be upon the pending amend- ‘i 

dental motion. 
ment and the main question in theirregu- 

Mr. LAWIIENCE. Do I understand the 
lar order; and all incidental questlone of 

President to say that the seotion has 
order arising after a motion for the previ- 

passed P 
ous question has been made, shall be de- 

The PRESIDE&T. The article is pend- 
tided without debate.” 

i..- The motion fo?the previous question 

Mr. MACVEAOH. I understand that the 
report was a report only of sections and 
not of the article. 

Mr. HAXRY WEITE. I rise to a ques- 
tion of order; that the previous question 
having been sustained the pendingques- 
tion is the question before the body. The 
question before the body was the six- 
teenth section. [*‘No.” “No.” I 

The PRESIDENT. The report of the 
committee was adopted by the Conven- 
tion and we were amending it piece by 
piece. The question now is on the pas- 
sage of the article, and the Chair hardly 
thinks that the motion to reconsider at 
this point is in order. 

IMr. DARLINOTON. Allow me to sug- 
gest- 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I appeal from the 
decision of the Chair. 

has been made and sustained, and pend- 
ing such motion,dl questions must be 
decided without debate. The Chair will 
withdraw his prior suggestion and allow 
the motion for reconsideration to be 
made. 

Mr.- MACVEAQZ. Then I make it and 
the gentleman from Mifflin (Mr. Andrew 
Reed) seconda it. 

The PRESIDENT. It is moved to mcon- 
slder the vote by which the main quee- 
tion was ordered to be now put. 

Mr. MACVEAQH. On that I call for the 
yeas and nays. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I seoond the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken and re- 

sulted as follow : 
. 

PEAS. 

Messrs. Alricks, Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Biddle, Bigler, Black, Carey, Dodd, Ew- 
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ing, Fulton, Fnnck, Gilpin, Dear, Mac- ratio ; and no county shall be divided uu- 
Veagh, M’Culloch, Minor, Reed, An- less entitled to two or more Senators. 
drew, Reynolds, Runk, Tnrrell, Van The county of Delaware may be united 
Reed, Wetherill, J. M. and White, Harry with adjoining wards of Philadelphia to 
-22. form a district. No city or county shall 

NAYS. 
be entitled to separate representation ex- 
ceeding one-sixth of the whole number 

Messrs. Achenbach, Addicks, Andrews, of Senators. No word, borough or town- 
Bail.v, (Perrv.) Baker. Barr. Beebe, ship shall be divided in the formation of 
Bow%an, BmomaB, B&kales*; Calvin; a d&riot.” 
Campbell, Carter, Corbett, Curry, Dar- Mr. HARRY WHITE. I call for the 
lington, De France, Edwards, Elliott, reading of the next section, 
Gibson, Guthrie, Hanna, Harvey, Hay, The CLERK read as fQllowa: 
Hempbill, Horton, Howard, Hunsicker, SECTION 17. The members of the-House 
Dilly, Littleton, Long, MacConnell, LM’- of Representatives shall be apportioned 
Clean, Mann, Mantor, Mott, Newlin, among the several counties, on’n ratipob- 
Niles, Palmer, G. W., Patterson, D. W., tained by dividing the population of the 
Patterson, T. H. B., Patton, Purman, State as ascertained by the most recent 
Purviance, Samuel A., Ross, Russell, United States census by two hundred. 
Smith, H. G., Smith, Henry W,, Smith, Every county cont,&dng less than five 
Wm. H., Stanton, Worrell, Wright and ratios shall have one representative for 
Walker, President-58. every full ratio, and an additional repre- 

So the motion to reconsider was not sentative when the surplus exceeds half 
agreed to. a ratio; but each county shall have at 

ASSENT.-M~SS~S, Ainey, Armstrong, least one represellltative. Every county 

Baer, Bannan, Barclay, Bardsley, Bar- containing five ratios or more shall have 
tholomew, Boyd, Brodhead, Brown, Bul- one representative for every fnll ratio. 
litt, Cassidy, Church, Clark, Cochran, Every city containing a poplihtiOn equal 
Collins, Carson, Craig, Cronmiller, Cur- to a ratio shall elect separately its propor- 
tin, Cuyler, Dallas, Davis, Dunulng, tion of the representatives alloted to the 
Ellis, Fell, Finney, Green, Hall, Hal, county in which it is located. Every cit2‘ 
wd, Heverin, Kaine, Knight, Lamber- entitled to more than four representatives 
ton, Landis, Lawrence, M’Camant, M’- and every county having over one hun- 
Michael, M’Mnrray, Metzger, Mitchell, dred thousand inhabitants shall be di- 
Palmer, H. W., Parsons, Porter, Pughe, vided into districts of compact and contig- 
Pnrviance, John N., Read, John R., uous territory, each district to elect its 
Rooke, Sharpe, Simpson, Stewart, Struth- proportion of representatives according 
ers, Temple, Wetherill, John p&e, to its population, but no district shall 
Wherry, White, David pT., White, J. W. elect more than four representatives. 
F. and Woodward-58. The PRESIDENT. The question is on 

The PRESIDENT. The question now is the passage of the article, on which ques 

on the passage of the article. tion the yeas and nays have been or- 

Mr. H. W. SXITR. On that question I dered. 

oall for the yeas and nays. The yeas and nays were taken and 

Mr. ERODHEAD. I second tho call. were as follow : 

Mr. EDWARDS. I ask that the six- YEAS. 
teenth section be read as it is amended. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
Messrs. Achenbach, Addicks, Alricks, 

Andrews. AImIstron& Baer, Baily, (Per- 
LLS~~~~~~ 16. The State shall be di- 

vided ioto fifty senatorial districts of com- 
pact and oontiguous territory as nearly 
equal in population as may be, and ewh 
district shall be entitled to elect one Sen- 
ator. Each county containing one or 

’ more ratios of population shall be enti- 
tled toone Senator for each ratio and to 
an additional Senator for a surplus of pop- 
ulation exceeding three-fifths of a ratio ; 
but no county shall form a separate dis- 
trict unless it shall contain four-fifths of a 

ry,) Bailey, (Hunti<gdon,) baker, Barr, 
Beebe, Bigler, Bowman, Boyd, Brodhead, 
Buckalew, Calvin, Carter, Curry, Dallas, 
De France, Edwards, Elliott, Ewing, 
Gibson, Guthrie, Hanna, Harvey, Hay, 
Hazzard, Hemphill, Horton, Howard, 
Hunsicker, Kaine, Landis, Lawrence, 
Littleton, Long, MaeConneR, Mann, Man- 
tor, Mott, Newlin, Niles, Palmer, G. W., 
Patterson, ‘D. W., Patterson, T. H. B., 
Patton, Purman, Purviance, Sam’1 A., 
Ross, Russell, Smith, H. G., Smith, Wm. 
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H., Stanton, Turrell, Van Reed, White The motion was agreed to. 
Harry, Worrell and Wright-60. Mr. BUCKALE~. I oitered an amend- 

NAYS. ment to the article, which is the pendiug 
question. I ask that it be read. 

Messrs. Biddle, Black, Broomall, Camp- The CLERK read the amendment, which 
bell, Cochran, Corbett, Darlington, Dodd, was to strike out the fourth, flfth, sixth, 
Fulton, Fdnck, Gilpin, Lear, Lilly, Mac- seventh, eighth and ninth lines of the 
Veagh, M’Clean, M’Culloch, Minor, Reed, fourth section, and to insert in lieu 
Andrew, Reynolds, Runk, Smith, Henry thereof the following : 
W., Wetherill, J. M. and Walker, Presi- “Removals from offfoe of civil ofacew 
dent-23. holding for fixed terms, may be made by 

So the article was pas8ed. the Governor upon conviction in courts of 
AnsgrrT.-Mess& Ainey, Bannan, Bar- Competent jurisdiction for removable of- 

clay, Bardsley, Bartholomew, Brown, fences, aud the Governor may also remove 
Bullitt, Carey, Cassidy, Church, Clark, such OfflCCrs for reasonable muse upon ad- 
Collins, CursOn, Craig, Cronmiller, Cur- dress of two-thirds of the Senate, after due 
tin, Cuyler, Davis, Dunning, Ellis, Fell, notice to and full hearing of ofhaers to be 
Finney, Green, Hall, Heverin, Knight, removed; but the Governor, Lieutenant 
Lamberton, M’Camant, M’Michael, ML Governor and judges Of the Supreme 
Murray, LMetsger, Mitchell, Palmer, H. 
W., Parsons, Perter, Pughe, Purvianae, 
John N., Read, John R., Rooke, Sharpe, 
Simpson, Stewart, Struthers, Temple, 
Wetherill, Jno. Price, Wherry, White, 
David N., White, J. W. F. and Wood- 
ward--50. 

Mr. MANN. For the purpose of dis- 
posing of this, article Anally, I move to 
reconsider the vote just taken. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. Isecond that motion, 
with the understanding that I am going 
to vote against the reconsideration. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion to reconsider the vote iust 

Court shall be removable only by the 
Senate upon conviction or impeachment, 
and other judgesrequired to be learned 111 
the law, only in the same manner or upon 
address to the Governor of two-thirds of 
each House of the Generel Assembly.” 

“Additional provision may be mnde by 
law for the removal of municipal or local 
ofllcers, below the grsde of eity or county 
officers, for misconduct in offlee or the 
commission of any infamous &me ,” 

Mr. BUCKALEW. If it is neoessary I 
will explain this amendment, but if the 
Convention is ready to vote upon it I will 
not occupy their time. 

taken On the p8ciasge of the artide. ” I have incorporated in this proposition 
Mr. BROOMALL. 1s that d&&able* two clauses that are scattered in other 

[“No.” “No.“] parts of the Constitution, and then I have 
The PRESIDENT. The motion isnot de- retained the provision in the present Con- 

batable. The question is on the motion stitution of the State with regsrd to the 
to reconsider. removability of officers holding for fixed 

The motion was not agreed to. terms. Section nine, of articte six of the 
Mr. BUCKALEW. I desire to correct an old Constitution, reads as follows : 

error of gmmmar. In the sixth line of “All officers for a term of years shall 
the last section of this article I propose to hold their offices for the terms reapeetive- 
strike out the word “exceeds*’ 8nd insert ly specified, only on the oondition that 
the words “shall exceed.” they so long behave themselves well ; anti 

Mr. BEOOMALL. I object. shall be removed on conviction of misbe- 
Mr. BUCKALEW. AS a matterof course havior in office, or of 8nY infamous 

the Committee on Revision will report Orime.” 
that change, but we do not want the My amendment retains that provisiou 
trouble of going into these small reports. substantially as to 811 offleers holding for 
If the gentleman objects I will reserve it. iixed terms- It also provides for au 

The PRESIDENT. Objection is made. omission. The Constitution framed by 

IMPEACHMENT AND REMOVAL FROM OF- 
us, as it now stands, makes no provision 
for the removal of assoaiate judges. One 

FICE. section carefully provide8 for the removal 
Mr. BUCKALEW. I now move that the of all judges learned in the law on the 

Convention proceed to consider on third address of two-thirds of ertch House of 
reading the artiale on impeabhment 8nd the Legislature, and this seatbn as it 
removal from of&e, which was reconsid- stands, without my amendment, provides 
ered. for the removal of subordinate o&em, 
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except those of courta of reaord; so that I believe this is all I oara to say on the 
&ate judges fall between the two pro- subject. 
visions. and there is no provision made Mr. HARRY WHITE. I would remind 
for their removal, except the general the Convention that when the &us8 
power of impeachment by the senate. sought to be stricken out by the amend- 

~8 have provided in the article on the ment of the gentleman from Columbia 
sxecutive ldepjment for the appoint- was inserted it was after full discnseiou 
ment of a Superintendent of PubliL In- and due deliberatioir by the Convention. 
struction for four years. H8 is40 be ap- The words sought to b8 eras8d ar8 to b8 
pointed by the Governor and two-thirds found on the seoond pg0 of th8 printed 
of‘the Senate ; and yet this se&ion, with- article, and are : 
out,my amendment, would authorize the “Appointed officers, other than judges 
Governor to turn him out of oi3ce at any of the courts of record, may be removed 
time without csms8. That certainly was at the pleasure of the power by which 
not theintention of the Convention. That they are appointed ; all oiIiaerselect8dby 
would resujt, if the views of gentlemen the people, except Governor, Lieutenant 
with reference to this provision which Governor, members of the General As- 
they have in the present artiole ,ar8 oor- sembly and judges of the courts of re- 
rect, that the Governor is the appointing cord, shall be removed by the Governor 
power referred to in it, and would have for reasonable caus8 after due notice and 
this power of removal. full hearing, on the addressof two-thirds 

One additional remark and I am done. of the Senate.” 
In the government of the United States This is a wise provision, and isin entire 

the power of removal by the President harmony with the practice of the govern- 
alone was inferred early in the history ment, from its earliest foundation. I re- 

.of the -government from the mere fact memberverywell thefamousoontroversy 
that he had the power of appointment, whfoh arose when Franklin Pierce was 
and that was the construction of the President of the United States, between 
Constitutiou down until 1867, I think the Hards and the Softs in the State of 
it. was, when the tenure of of&e law New York. 1 remember the exerois8 of 
was passed, and that construction of this power of removal by his exoellency, 
the Federal Constitution was over-rded the President of the United States,,in the 
by Congress, and it stands over-ruled case of Greene C. Bronson, who was ool- 
now. The tenure of o&8 law passed by lector of the port of New York. Ther8 
Congress is based upon this conatruotion was some controversy about it, but from 
of the Constitution, that the appointing that day to this it has bee& indeed prior 
power has been lodged in the President to that day it had been, the aoc8pted doc- 
and Senate jointly by virtue of that pro- trine that all appointed ofllcers can bo re- 
vision which requires senatorialassent, moved by the appoinbing power. This 
and oonE38qU8ntly that the power of re- question was presented to this Convention 
rnoval mUSt be exercised by both jointly. once b8fOr8, was fully cwnsidered and 
That is the established construction of the sanctioned by it. Of course the civil ten- 
Constitution of the United States, vyhieh ure of ofi? law, about which there was 
I and others resisted, but which is th8 so much complaint, was passed in recog- 
law of the Union. Now, upon that con- nition of this powor. It was passed to 
structiou it would follow that no ofacer cripple the hands of the then President 
appointed by the Governor with the con- of the United States, Andrew Johnson. 
sent of’the Senate of thisStat could b8 There was some complaint about it then, 
removed 8XC0pt by the Governor with the but the exerds8 of the dieoretfonary pow- 
consent of the Senate. Tlrst whole ques- er to remove by the same power that ap- 
tion is settled by my amendment. It pro- pointed, I think, is wise, and has been 
brides carefully for the eases in whioh found so inourexperienceofgovernment. 
this power of removal shall be exercised. Practically, how can this affect us 4 No 
It 8xoIudes all questions such as I have judge of the courts, no elective oflctrr, no 
stated. It allows Of&on3 holding for a creature of the people, clothed with the 
fixed term, as most of them do, to hold authority of the people, can be removed 
during that term upon the condition that by the appointing power. The only par- 
they shall behave themselves well and ties who are likely to be affected are, for 
shall not commit ang infamous crime, instance, prothonotaries and 8ome oiBcew 
which is the teuor of the old Constitution who are appointed in different counties 
and ought to be retained. for a limited period, the 0133~8 of Secreta- 

, 
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*Y of the Commonwealth, the Deputy chairman of the committee thet rep&od 
Secretary of the Commonwealth, the the article. I say, however, jn advma, 
chief clerks of the respective dep8rt- that I have not the sllgbtest pride of 
ments Qf the government, and then some opinion upon the subject, and if I thou@ 
statutory officers that are created from the amendment was an improvement, I 
time to time. Tbe flour inspector of the would cheerfully go for it; but except in 
city of Philadelphia is appointed for a lim- one slight particular,which it the amend- 
ited period; the harbor-master of the city ment is voted down oan be put in by 
of Philadelphia, and one or two others unanimous consent, I think the amend- 
who receive commissions for a period of ment is of no importanoe at all. 
tbroc years, are embraced in this class. The object of this article was to res& 
Then %ain, ve*Y recently, we have Pass- two classes of efficem, appolnte,d oaeers 
ed a Statute providing for the ventilation and elected 
and the inspection of the mines of the 

omcers . As it ha8 been 
smted, perbaps a dozen time8 on this floor 

Commonwealth. The inspectors of mines . 
are appointed by the Governor for the pe- 

111 the debate that was previously hod 

riod of three years. These are the only 
upon this subject, there are 8 thousand 
cases of incompetency which do not reach 

‘lasses Of officers who are likely to be the dignity of actual crimes, and yet this 
roached by the provision as found in the . 
section. I submit if youchanpe the rules 

incompetency for the purposes of the pub- 

as now understood, if you evade the ani- 
1. IC makes the olllcor who is incompetent 

form practice of the government in this 
quite as useless, and indeed more useless, 

regard, I think you will make a change 
t an if he were guilty of a misdemeanor. h 

which is not a reform. 
H e might become utterly useless, which 

Imagine for a moment one of these in- 
includes many things that will suggest 

speotors of mines neglecting his duty in 
themselves to the members of the Con- 
vention, without being actually a crimi-. 

tlI0 county of Schuylkill or Luzerne. nal, 
He is discovered to be venal, or discov- 
ered to be unfit for his duty. He cannot I agree strongly with the gentleman 

be removed, if you insert this prov-ision, from Indiana that it would be to the last 

until he is tried and convicted. He may degree disastrous to the interests of the 

be admitted to bail and inflict immea- State to incorporate this amendment. 

surable injury before you can remove Take, for instance, thecnse ofan inspector 

him. In this matter of removal, you of mines to which he has alluded. Before 

must trust to an enlightened public senti- the public could proceed against that of% 

ment. No Executive, I apprehend, will oer, and before he could be removed for 

exercise a delicate and summary power an offence upon conviction, he might in- 

of this kind when he is not clearly sus- flict upon the public an irremediable in- 

mined by ‘pnblic sentiment. If he does, jury. I want a speedy mode of reaching 

of course the recoil will be in favor of the this difficulty. I want a supreme deposi- 

party who is persecuted and oppressed. tory of t.his power of removal within the 

I trust, then, that we shall not cbango man or men-cases of both may arise oc- 

the policy which we haveadopted hereto- oasionally-who have appointed to office 

fore in this regard as to removals from the persons desired to bo removed. I 

office, but will refuse to insert the amend- cannot conceive that there is the slightest 

ment which has been proposed. danger of trusting the power of removal, 

Mr. BUCRALEW. Before the gentle- in the case of appointed officers, with the 

man from Indiana sits down, will hc per- aPPointi”g power* 
mit me to ask him8 question ? Allow me to meet, for a moment, as 

Mr. HARRY W~ITIL With pleasure. I think I can, the argument that was 
Mr. BUCICALE~Y. Would you want the drawn from the Constitution of the 

Ciovernor to turn out of office the Super- United States. I do not believe in what 
intendent of Common Schools whenever is called legislative Construction. We 
he pleased ? all know why the act of Congress to 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I would not which the gentleman from Indiana 
change the rule of the Commonwealth in has alluded was passed. That gentle- 
that regard. I would trust 811 such clues- man has given very clearly its his- 
tions to public sentiment. tory. It was intended to strike at sn Ex- 

i\lr. BIDDLIL Theremaybealittle pro- ecutive,who had not the confidence of the 
piety, Mr. President, inmy saying a few majority of Congress, but I ~11 that no 
words on this amendment, as I was the exposition entitled to respect here. It 
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was the action of a partisan majority of tice arid full hearing, on the address of 
Congress. It is not a judicial interpieta- two-thirds of the Senate.” 
tion, and I think that upn that subject That will coyer the ease of associate 
the gentleman from Columbia himself judges. 
would agree with me in saying that that Mr. IA~RE~CE. I suppose that could 
legislative exposition is contrary to the be done by common oonsent. It is no6 
genius of our Constitution. I have no necessary to go into committee of the 
fear that we shall ever reach such an ex- whole. 
position in this State, and I am, tbere- Mr. BIDDLE. Well, I ask unanimous 
fore, fdr retaining the article as it now consent if it be acceptable to the Conven- 
stands; but as the gentleman from Co- tion. 
lumbia haa pointed out a east~omid.su~, The PRESIDENT. The gentleman from 
if this amendment ie voted down, I will Philadelphia asks unanimous consent tu 
try to reach that in another mode. It is make an amendment. Shall. he have 
true that this article doea not reach the leave? 
case of associate judges not learned in Unanimous &nsent WV given, and the 
the law ; and if this amendment is voted amendment.wad made. 
down, I will ask the Convention to go Mr. LITTLETON. I s9k how that will 
into committee of the whole for the pur- mover the objection of the gentlemanfrom 
pose of introducing in the tiventh line of Columbia 4 
the section as it is printed here before us, ’ Mr. MAOCONNELL. Let the clause be 
the words “learned in the law” after the read. 
word “ record,” which would.give us all Mr. BIDDLP. It coverstho caausomissu.8. 
the advantages which he seems to think Without the introduction of these words, 
valuable in regard to the cct.3~~ omisaus. I “learned in the law,” there was no way 
do hope R’e shall stand by the article, and by which associate judges not learned in 
adhere to what we have heretofore done, the law oould be reached. By introdur- 
that we may enable tbo people of this ing these words the clause will read thus: 
emmonwealth for all conling titne to ‘6 Appointed ofacers other Lllan judges 
avoid all this dreadful machinery which of the courts of record, mey be removed 
is always interposed between the people at the pleasure of the pQwer by which 
*ud allow the appointing power to re- they are appointrd; all oiticers elected by 
move from of&e incompetent or disbon- the people, excgept Governor, Lieutenant 
est persons whenever occasion may re- mvernor, members of the General As- 
quire. sembly, and judges of the courts of re- 

I hope the amendment will be voted cord, learned in the law, shall be removed 
dOWT1. by the Governor for reasonable cause, af- 
&The PR&qxnENT. The question isupon ter due notice and full bearing, on the 
agreeing to the motion of the gentleman address of two-thirds of the Senate.” 
from Columbia. This, of course, will include associntn 

On the question of agreeing to the mo- judges not learned in the law. I think 
tion a division was &led for, which re- the gentleman from Columbia nil1 agree 
sulted nineteen in the affirmative. This with me that it &better. 
being less than a majority of a quorum, Mr. DARLIN~TOX. I move that the 
the motion was rejected.. Convention resolve itself into committee 

Mr. BJDDLE. I ask the Convention to of the whole to strike out the words, in 
, 

@ into committee of the whole for the the sixth lino, “elected by the people.” 
purpose of amending the last paragraph I am not, for one, willing to permit the 
of t,he fourth section of this article by in- Governor to remove at his pleasure oiii- 
traducing in the seventh printed line After cers eleotod by the people. 
the word “record” the words, “learned in Mr. BIDDLE. The gontloman misun- 
the law,” NO that it will read : derstands the section ; it does not permit 

6LA4ppointed Qfficersother than j udgesof that. 
the courts of record, may be removed at Mr. DARCINGTON. Upon the address 
the pleasure of the power by which they of two-thirds of the Sonate. 
are appointed:; all officers elected by the Mr. BIDDLE. This is another thing en- 
people, except Governor, Lieutenant Gov- tirely. 
ornor, membersof the General Assembly Mr. DABLINOTON. If elected officers 
and judges of the courtsofrecord learned are io bo removed at all, it ought to be 
itI the law shall bg removed by the Ck~v- on the address Of two-thirds of emh 
ernor for reasonable cause, after due no- House, not of the Senate alone. This 
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power conferred upon the Senate by this the page, after the word “record,” the 
Constitution has never before been en- words ‘land the Superintendent of public 
trusted to that body, in this State at all Instruction.” 
events; and I do not know that it was to read : 

I think the section ought 

ever entrusted to them anywhere else. I “Appointed officers, other than judges 
am opposed to allowing the Governor, of the courts of record, and the Superin- 
even on the address of two-thirds of the tendent of Public Jnstruction, may be re- 
Senate, to remove an electedofficer. Take moved at the pleasure of the power by 
your prothonotaries, registers and re- whioh they are appointed.” 
corders, or any of your county officers; ,Mr. BIDDLE. I have no objection to 
take your Auditor General, if you please: that, but I want the section retained. 
take your State Treasurer; why should The PRERIDENT. 
you subject them to removal on the ad- 

Does the gentleman 
f rom Columbia ask unanimous consent to 

dress of two-thirds of a sfngle branah of make that amendment p 
tho Legisla:ure? 

If you allow he Governor to remove 
iMr. BUCKALEW. Yes, sir. 

any of these o k, cers in this way, you The PRESIDENT. Shall unanimous con- 

eould not place them under 5 harrow that sent be given? 
would be worse than that. I hape the Unanimous consent was given and the 

. amendment will be made. amendment made. 
The PRPBIDENT. The question isupon 9 The PRESIDBNT. The question is now 

agreeing to the motion of the gentleman on the passage of the article. 
from Chester. The article was passed. 

The motion was rejected. The PRESIDENT. The hour of three 
Mr. BUCKALEW. I move an amend- o’clock having arrived, the Convention 

ruent yhich I think imp&ant. I move standsadjourned until to-morrow morn- 
to insert in the fourth line, on the top of ing at-half-past nine o’clock. 

l 
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ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-NINTH DAY. 

. 

TURBDAY, October 21,1373. Pughe, Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, Russ, 

The Convention met at half-past nine Smith, Henry W., Stanton, Turrell,Weth- 
o*clock, A. M., Hon. John H. Walker, ertll, J. M. and Walker, Ptddent-48. 
President, in the chair. So the resolution was not ordered to 

Prayer by Rev. P. R. Mowry, of Ches- a second reading. 
tar, Pa. ABSENT.-MeSSr& Addioks, Ainey, Ban- 

The Journal of yesterday’s proceedings nan, Barclay, Bardsley, Bartholemew, 
was read and approved. Boyd, Brown, Buckalew, Bullitt, Carey, _- -.--. / 

EVENINO t3E8SIOR6. Caasidy, Church, Collins, Craig, C’uyler, 

Mr. EWING. I call up the resolution 1 Elliott, Fell, Finney, Greeu, Hall, Henna, 

offered yesterday in regard to QVeniug Heverin, Iamberton, Landis, Littleton, 

sessions. M’Camant, M’Murray, Metzger, Mitchell, 

The PRESIDENT. The delegate from Newlin, Niles, Palmer, H. W., Read, 

Allegheny calls up the resolution offered John R., Runk, Sharpe, Simpson, Smith, 

by him yesterday. It will be read. H. G., Stewart, Struthens; Temple, Weth- 

The CLERK readasfollows: 01411, John Price, Wherry, White, J. W. 4 

Resolved. That on and after Wednes- F., Woodward and Worrell4. 

day, the &d inst., the Convention will ADDRESS TO TEE PEOPLE. 
h0id evening sessions, commenoing at 
seven o’clock and olosing at nine o’clock. Mr. HARRY WHXTE offeredthefollow- 

on the question of proceeding to the 1% re~lutio% which Wan read : 
second reading and consideration of the Resolved, That a committee of one from 
resolution, a drv&ion was called for, and each senamrial district be appointed to 
the ayes were twenty-eight. present the result of the labors of this 

Mr. coonn~u and Mr. FURMAN called Convention to the people of the State by 
for the yeas and nays, and they were ta- issuing an address to accompany the new 

ken with the following result : Constitution ‘and the use 8f such other 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Alricks, Baer, 
Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
BQck, Bowman, Calvin, Campbell, Car- 
ter, Cochran, Cronmiller, Curry, Dallas, 
De France, Edwards, Ewing, Fulton, 
Funck, Hay, Hazzard, Horton, Hunsick- 
er, Knight, Lawrence ,Long, MaoConnell, 
Manter, Patterson, T. H. B., Purman, 
Purviance, John N., Purvianoe, Samuel 
A., Booke, Russell, Smith, William H., 
Van Reed, White, David N., White, 
Harry and Wright-39. 

NAYS. 

means as may be necessary to secure a 
proper oonsideration of the ssme by the 
voters of the Commonwealth, and report 
to the Convention as early as practicable. 

On the question of ordering the resolu- 
tion to a second reading, the yeas and 
nays were required by Mr. Howard and 
Mr. Carter, and were as follow, viz : 

YEAS.’ 

Messrs. Andrews, Armstrong, Bailey, 
(Huntingdon,) Beebe, Bigler, Black, 
Bowman, Brodhead, Brown, Calvin, 
Campbell, Carey, Carter, Corson, Curry, 
Cuvler, Davis, De France. Edwards. Ful- 

Messrs. Andrews, Armstrong, Baker, to& Fdnck, Gibson, Hay, Hazzard, Kaine, 
Barr, Beebe, Biddle, Bigler, Brodhead, Knight, Lamberton, Lawrence, Lilly, 
Broomall, Clark, Corbett, Corson, Curtin, Long, MacVeagh, M’Culloch, Mann, Man- 
Darlington, Davis&odd, Dunning, Ellis, tor, Minor, Parsons, Pattersen, D. W., 
Gibson, Gilpin, Guthrie, Harvey, Hemp- Patterson, T. H. B., Pughe, Purviance, 
hill, Howard, Kaine, Lear, Lilly, Mac- John N., Purviance, Samuel A., Reed, 
Veagh, M’Clean, M’Culloch, M’Michael, Andrew, Russell, Turrell, Wetherill, J. 
Mauri,, Minor, Mott, Palmer, G. W., Par- M., White, Harry and Walker, F%& 
sons, Patterson, D. W., Patton, Porter, dent-47. 

l 
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NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Alricks, Baer, 
Baily, (Perry,) Baker, Barclay, Iparr, 
Biddle, Boyd, Buckalew, Clark, Corbett, 
Curtin, Dallas, Darlington, Dodd, Dun- 
ning, Elliott, Ellis, Ewing, Gilpin, 
Hanna, Harvey, Hemphill, Horton, How- 
ard, Hunsicker, Lear, MacConnell, AI’- 
Clean, M’Miohsel, ,Mott, Newlin, Palmer, 
0. W., Patton, Ross, Smith, Henry W., 
Smith, William H., Stanton, Van 
Reed, White, David N. and Worrell 
-42. 

So the resolution was ordered to a sec- 
ond reading, and it was read the second 
time and oonsidered. 

Amlero~. -Messrs. Addicks, Ainey, 
Rannan, Rardsley, Rartholomew, Bmom- 
all, Bullitt, Cassidy, Church, Cochran, 
C&lns, Craig, Cronmiller, Fell, Finney, 
Green, Quthrie, Hall, Heverin, Landis, 
Lfitleton; MVamant, M’kfurray, Metz- 

b ger, Mitnhell, Niles, Palmer, H. W., 
Porter, Purrnan, Read, John R., Rey- 
nolds, Rooke, Runk, Sharpe, Simpson, 
Smith, H. Q., Stewart, Struthers, Tem- 
ple, Wetherill, John Price, Wherry, 
White, J. W. F., Woodward and Wright 
-44. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. So that this reso- 
lution mav be understood I have a word 
of oxplana&on. Its object i8 to 8eeure the 
appointment of a committee to present an 
address to the people exhibiting in brief 
form the results of the labor8 of this Con- 
vention. The fom1 and styleof the ad- 
dress will be, 1[ apprehend, to take up the 
executive artiole’and in a brief ‘manner 
explain the changes there made ; then to 
consider the legislative article, the Bill 
of Right8 and all the other articles aeri- 
atirn. This will require a brief address, 
of perhaps a column and a half in length, 
explaining to the people the charactor of 
the change8 proposed by this Convention. 
This may be printed in the form of a 
oircular, and it will Pave delegates .an 
immt+nm amount of individual explana- 
tion. That is Ihc object of this resolu- 
tion. This course was pursued by the 
Dliuois Convention, and pursued with 
great succe88r 

Mr. LILLY. I suppose that sorno plan 
ti this kind will neces;parily 115~2 to be 
adopted. But I am not prepared to vote 
for the adoption of this resolution at the 
present time and in ita present shape. I 
apprehend that the mode of submitting 

’ iho Constitution to the people for their 

neces8aryaction thereon, will be reported 
to tho Convention from a committee that 
has that 8ubject in charge. This resolu- 

tion offered by the gentleman from Indi- 
ana seems to forestall the action of the: 
Convention, and I am not prepared to voto 
for it. 

Mr. DAIXIN~TON. I submit that tbi8 
is a very unnecessary movement, if it ir 
not in bad taste. Our work, when oom- 
pleted, whether it shall be adopted or not 
by the people, ought to be self-evident to 
everybody without any persuasion on ou1 
part. It may be that WC shall be asked 
by our constituents to give our viewsi a1 
public meeting, a thing to whioh I am 
not at all accustomed ; and if such a ques- 
tion were addressed lo me T should speak 

freely of those parts of the Con&tution 
of whibh I approved and with equal frec- 
dom aa to any of thoso part8 which I did 
not approve. I am utterly opposed, how- 
ever, to this Convention, a8 a body, issn- 
ing an addross to persuade the people of 
the Cotnmonwealth to adopt our work. 
Let it go to them nnprejndiaed by any- 
thing we may say. Let the work speak ! 
for itself, and let it commend itself to the 

\ 
! 

people, not our address. 
Mr. CURTI.N. The hour we adjourn, ’ 

when our labors are completed, I will 
most heartily agree to a resolution to re- 
solve OU&d%*eS into a body of citiaens to 
address the people of Pennsylvania upon 
the Subject of the adoption of our amend- 
ed Com&itntion, thus separating the 
members of this body officially fr.?m 
their action as citizen8 of the State ; but I 
do think any action on this ‘subject now-, 
io advance of the action of this Conven- 
tion, is, as my friond from Chester (Mr. 
Darlington) has put it, in bad taste. I 
do not know that anybody is opposed to 
the work of this Convention, and it is no 
high compliment to the people of the 
state to my that an explanation of oyur 
work is necessary in order that they 
should understand it. There are men 
x1tside of thi8 Uonvcntion who undcr- 
;t,and the work of this hodyjust as will a8 
hose inside, aua they have given it full 
:on8ideration during it8 passage through 
,hc body; and if we wait until the 
,vork is over for whiah we are here of- 
icially, and for which. we are paid, and 
xhen that work and that pay are over WC 
.ouolre. onmelves into a body of citizen8 

of the State, having full knowle@geof the 
action of this Convention, being a. part of 
it, I will unite with great pleasure in an 
addresR to the people of the State, and 
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Sign any nddrc? the learned and intelli- 
gent geutlemsrrfrom Indiana may write. 

Mr. DALLAE. Mr. President : I think 
t&ore has boon enough Said to show 
tbst it is premature. to conaider this 
matter now. I move that the further 
co@sideration of the resolution be post- 
poued for the present. 

The PREBIDEBT. The question ia on 
the motion to postpone. 

hfr. HAREZY WHITE. I hope that will 
not be done. 

Mr. DALLAS. It in not debatable. 
Mr. HAERY WIIITE. Very W811, I 

1wv8 to make it indednit.8 for the pur- 
pose of discuaslng it. 

Mr. President, I have but one observa- 
tion to make. I am not devoted to the 
manner of the appointment of this 
uommittee. -I will waive the parliamen- 
tary oourtes$ 89 to being chairman of it. 
I do not want the jealouey of any indi- 
vidual to influence his a&ion on this res- 
olution. I want Something Qf this kind 
passed 88 a friend of the new Constitu- 
tion. I do submit that if you publish 
pour Constitution in gross and spread it 
broadcast over this Commonwejalth, all 
the vot8rS of the Commonwealth Will uOt 
aud &mnot understand it. The whole 
object of thiscommittee is to get up 3n 
addr8ss, briefly reaiting and explaining 
wl& the Conv8ntion has adopted, and 
ti+8 object of appointing this Committ88 
now is that they may have two or three 
days or a week’s time t0 prepare an ad- 
dress and submit it to this Convention : 
and if this Convention does ‘not endorse 
that address, of oourse the addre& ‘will 
not go out. 

All our articles are through eso8pt the 
article on railroads and the sohedule, and 
it is time for the committee to go to work 
i$ they are to report any aotion for this 
Copvention. Now, as to resolving the 
whole Convention into committee of the 
whole or a committee of vigilance to car- 
ry, on-the campaign #for this Constitution, 
that is all very nice, but it is impr&ica- 
ble to rely upon that alone, and I Submit 
fbat wemust have something of the kind 
to advance the labors of this Convention. 
If w8 do not it may probably fall still- 
born in many parts of the Common- 
wealth. 

Mr. HOWARD. Mr. Preeident: I am 
opposed to the consideration of this reso- 
lution at this time, and I am oppoSed to 
the.fQrm of the r8Solutiqn. In:t&e ~flpst 
p&8 I believ8 that the subje& to which 

mo. I do not at all agree with the re- 
marks of the gentleman from Centre, that 
this Constitution will need no 8XphkIC 
Lion to the people oP this Commonwealth,. 
We know very well that it does need 8x- 
planation. It has needed a great deal in 
order to be understood by the intelligent 
delegates in this Convention, and peg 
haps some do not understand all ite pm- 
visions now. 

But, Mr. Preeident, I*beljeve that thiS 
subject should be consider6d after the 
work of the Convention has been wz$ 
plgted. Then I should be in favor of t&8 
d818gat88 OrgsuiZing them,&lves intO p8nT 
atorial districts, the delegatesat large a@ 
the local d8le@%tes-let them all form a 
delegation .in the Senatorial distrie@ 
that they represent, and let that.delegr- 
tion select the mpn from each distrlet 
who is to go upon that committee. In 
that way we shall g8t 8 fair represents 
tion of the seutiments of the Convention, 
and I have no doubt we shall get a good 
committee. I would favor that mode. It 
is the fair mode, and I b4isve, it is the . 
mode which will commend it&f to the 
oonsideration of this Conventibn; but we 
ought not to consider the subjed until 
our work is done. It should be just about 
the last thing we should do. I b8liev8 r 
that is the fair mode and Chat each del8-. 
gate will be satisfied with that mode of. 
choosing this w-mmittee. 

I move that the furtherwnsidemtiondf 
this su.bject be ]?ostponed for the pr?&& 

Mr. DALLAS. That is’the motion now.‘;. 
We have other huSin8& before u8, and I . 
hope that motion will,prevail. ^ 

The PRESIDENT. The quertion ison the 
motion to postpone. 

Mr. HARRY WHITILL I made the m+- - 
tion to iudeflnitely postpone. I withdraw 
that motion in order that the vote may be- 
taken on the other motion. . 

The PRIDSIDENT. The motion to. &de& .- 
nitely pO8tpOU8 is withdrawn. 

Mr. DA.I+AB: My motion is tapastpom, - 
for th8 pr&ent. 

Th8 PREBIDENT. The questdun is on the 
motion of the delegate from Philad8lph?a 
(Mr. Dallas.) * 

The motion waS agreed to. 

SUBXfrSSIOX QB TLfE CONbTITUTION. 

Mr. BEE~IE. 
lution : 

I of&r the followipg ram- 

Resolved, That it is the s8pse of thin 
Convm&ion%hat the~~l~~~ou Sal&L 
~18. be instruded to report a submission 

new Coustituthm to a popular v&v 
‘O.., ,,. ,. . . _ I ,.. 

* 
. 

’ 
. 

. 
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w early a8 poeaible, and before the ii& 
day of January next ; and, that an elec- 
t&m t0 fill the new o!llces created thereby 
be held at the same .time. 

I merely ask that it be referred to the 
Cdmmittee on Schedule for the considera- 
tion of that c0mmittee and of the mem- 
hem. 

The PRESIDEIT. The resolution is not 
vet before the body and cannot be re- 
i’erred. Tee quehtion is on proceeding to 
.tbe second reading and consideration o! 
the resolution. 

The question was determined in tboaf- 
firmstive, and ,tbe resolution was read the 
;&izond time. * 

Mr. BEEBE. All I ask is that this reso- 
Iu$on be referred to the Committee on 
4Sohedule for the stteniion of the mem- 
bers of that committee. 

.’ Mr. CORBEW. The subject to which 
-that resolution refers is before the Com- 
mittee on Election, SuErage and Repre- 
,sentation. They are, I believe, maturing 
‘WI ordinance for the submission of the 
Constitution to the people. 

The PRESIDENT. The question Ia on 
.the motion to refer the resolution to the 
e !:or’mmttee on Schedule. 

The uiotioy wae agreed to. 

RAILR'OADB ALND OAKAS. 

'The PRE~IDHNT. Report? nPoommit- 
teesare nowin order. 

Mr. CORBETT. I present the report ,of 
‘the select comuaittee, to whom was re- 
ferred the railroad article. 

The PREHDEBT. The report will be 
read. 

The CLXRP. The committee report that 
they have amended the artiole so ae to 
make it read as follows : 

SECTION 1. All railroad and oanal com- 
*ies.shall be &mmon caqriers. Any 
asaueiation ‘or corporation organized for 
the purpoee shall have’ the right, eubject 
to such regulations as are ‘or shall be pre- 
scribed by law, to con&r& and operate 
a railroad within this Mite, and to con- 
nect at the State line with pilroads of 
other States. 

SECTION 2 Every railroad oompany 
&all have the right with its road to in- 
tersect, conneot with or omsn any other 
railroad, and shall reoeive and transport 
each otber’s,pasaengers, tonnage and eq~rs, 
loaded or empty, without,delay or dis- 
eximination. 

” SJZ~T~~& 3. .&II indiyiduaL;c@soolations 
anfl cor&ations shall ..havo equal right 

‘to 1lAve persona and p:rop$rt$ firmsmited 

over railroads and canals, and no au&e 
or unreasonable discrimination shall‘&! 
made in charges for or in facilities for 
transportation of freight or passengers 
within the State or coming from or going 
to any other State. Persons and property 
transported over any railroad, shall be 
delivered at intermediate stations within 
the State at chargbs not exceeding the 
charges for transportation ef persons and 
property of the same class in the same 
direction to any more distant station. 
Rut excursion and commutation ticket:& 
may be issued at special rates, 

SECTION 4. No discrimination between 
transportation companies ‘or parties on- 
gaged in the business of transportation 
shall be made, either by abatement, 
drawback or otherwise, and no railroad 
or mnal company, nor any lessee or man- 
ager thereof, slpll make any prefereneen 
in furnishing cars or motive power. 

SECTION 5. No mi!road company sbnll 
directly or indirectly consolidate with QP ’ 
hold a controlling interest in the stock 01 
bonds ‘of any other railroad corporatien 
owning, operating or control1ing.a Cam- 
peting lmeof railroad, and the questionof 

1 

snch competition shall, when demanded 
\ 

by the party complainant, be tried by 
; 

jury. 
SECTION 6. Every railroad or a~nal 

corporation orgnnizecl in this State *all 
maintain an office therein, where tran*- c 
fcra of its stock shall be made, uncl where 
ita books shall be kept. 

BECTION ‘1. No president, director, ot- 
ficer, agent or eniplcyee of any railroad 
or canal company shall be interested, tli- 
rectly or indirectly, otherwise than ns PI 
stockholder in such milroad or can:tl 
company, in the business of transporta- 
tion as n common carrier of freight or 
pagsengers over tbe works owned,.leasatl, 
oontrolle’d or operated by such conip&ny. 

RXCTION 8. Railroad and canal ooru- 
panios &all not engage in any other 
business than that of common carriers, 
except i’n snch manufactnres and produr- 
tions as nre necessary to the equipment, 
maintenanceandoporationoftbeir works, 
nor shall they hold lands, freehold OI 
leasehold, except such as are necesazry 
for t!;e same purposes. But mining and 
manufacturing companies may construct, 
and operate railroads not exceedingthirty 
miles in length. 

SECTION 9. No street passenger railway 
shall ho constructed within the limits.of 
any city or borough’ without tb6 con&&t, 
of the local government. 

l 
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SECTION 10. No railroad, canal or other title ? They report theirs as amend- 
transpo&tion company, in existence at ments. 
th0 time of the sdoption of this article, The PRESIDENT. The Chtiris dfopin- 
shall have the bone& of any future legis- ion that the committee who mado the rc- 
lation by general or special laws, except port &ruck out the original article and 
on condition of expre$s acceptance of the msde this the article. The article a8 thm 
pmrisions of this article, amended ie now before th’e Convention. 

RECTION 11. The Legislature shall, by Mr. UTANTON. Then, if 1 lmUerstanci 
- general Iaw of uniform operation, provide your de&don, this article is now on third 

reasonable regulations to give full effect reading. : 
to this article. The PREIAIDE~T. I hold that the nrti- 

The committee also reoommend that 
the following seation be inserted in the 
schedule : 

SECTION -. The existing power8 and 
duties of the. Audi&or General in regard 
to railroads, canais’and other transporta- 
tion companies, except as to their ac- 
counts, are hereby transferred to the Set- 
retary of Internal Affairs, who shall bavo 
‘a general supervision over them, subject 
to such regulations and alterations as 
shall be provided by law ; and in adhi- 
tion to the annual reports now required 
to be made, mid Secretary may require 
special reports at any time upon nny sib- 

.jeot relating to the business of Rsid com- 
panies from any officer or of33cem thereof. 

They also re9meu.d the following 
seotion to be added td the article on COI- 
porations : 

UEOTION -. The power to tax oorpo- 
rationa and corporate property shall not 
‘be surrendered or Ruspended by any con- 
,tract or grant to which the Stato shall be 
a party. 

Mr. STANTON. I move that the Con- 
vention resolve it&f into committee of 
thu,whole for the purpose of considering 
t@is report. 

Mr. IiOwAnD. I rise to n question of 
peilmr “f ‘48” first for the reading of 
the heading of this report. I want to un- 
dewand .@ut the ,vtin&tee report to 
the Convention. 

The CLERK read aa follows: 
‘(Mr. Corbett, from the select commit- 

tee to whom woa referred the artiole on 
railroads and canals, begs leave to sub- 
mit the following’ report: That they 
have amended the article so RB tq IIIak8it 
read 09 follows :” 

Ilir. HOWARD. The committee report 
that they have amended the artiole. My 
quX%tion’to the iChair is-this: Is not the 
article the matter that ie before the Con- 
vontion? 1 The ,qysttion is whethdr the 
Convention “will ’ aceapt these amend- 
ments, bnt the nrti&e iR,still before the 
Conirentlon. Does’this supers&do the ar- 

cle cannot be other than on third read- 
ing. 

COUNTY OFPICERS. 

,$dr. ;Hqcqqc,mt. I rise to make a 
pi’ibile$‘ed motion. This is the last day 
for the reconsideration of article number 
fourteen, on county otaoers. ‘Seotion five 
of that ntiicle, it has been diso?vered, will 
not work at all. That sec%ibn readsas fol- 
lows : 

“All county offlcers shall b,e’paid by 
salaries to be prescribed by law, and- all 
fees attached to any ooupty otlice shall bo 
received by the proper olllcer for and ou 
account of the State or county as may 
be required by law.” Now, here mmes 
the point: 

“The annnal salary of such omcer and 
his clerks shall not epxed the yearly 
amount ‘of fees collected by him.” 

How oan you tell about the fees of a 
nheriffor about the fees or a county corn- 
missioner or a number of other of&em? 

‘For the pnrpose of putbing this article in 
perfect order, I now move that the vote 
on its passage be reoonaidered. 

The PRESIDERT. Did the gentleman 
vote In the majority? 

Mr. R~YNsI~~ER. Yes, air. 
Mr. STANTON. I seoqndXhe.mdion. 
The PREBIDENT. It is moved that the 

vote on article number fourteen be recon- 
sidered. 

.,_ 

Mr. CAMPBELL. TR that In order now ‘2 
The PRESIDENT. It is in order. Does 

the delegate from Montgomery desire a 
vote now? 

Mr. IIU~SICKER Yes, sir. I desire to 
make the ‘motion and have it reconsid- 
ered, and thon postpone tits considera- 
tion of it nntil we have disposed of the 
article on railroads. 

. The PREBIDENV. The question is on 
the mation to reconsider. l . 

Mr. ‘D; N. WH‘ITE. I’ask for the yeas 
and nays on that m&ion, 

Mr. HORTON.’ 1 seeondAhe 0~11. 
The yeas and naya ‘w&e liken, with 

tlie following result : 

. 
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PEAS. 

bleaws. Achenbacb, Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Hnnt- 
ingdon,) Baker, Barr, Beebe, Biddle, 
Blgler, Black; Bowman, Boyd, Brodhead, 
Broomall, Brown, Buokalew, Calvin, 
Campbell, Carter, Corbett, Coreon. Cron- 
miller, Curry; Cuyler, Dailae, Darlington, 
Davis, De France, Dodd, Dunning, Ed- 
wards, Elliott, Ellis, Fell, Gibson, Gilpin, 
Hatma, Harvey, Hay, Haszard, Hemp- 
hill, Howard, ,Hunsickor. Raiue, Enight,, 
Lamberton, Landis, Lawrence, Lilly, 
Long, MacConnell, M’Culloch, M’Mi- 
ehacl, Mann, Mantor, Minor, Mott, New- 
lin, Palmer, G. W., Patterson, D. W., 
Patton, Porter, Pughe, Punnan, Purvi- 
ante. John N., Purviauce, Samuel A., 
Read, John R., Reynolds, Rooke, Runk, 
Russell, Simpson, Stanton, Turrell, Weth- 
erill, J. M., White, awry, Woodward, 
Wright and Walker, Pretidmt-80. 

NAYS. 

Mesara. Alrioks, Baer, Carey, Coohmn, 
Ewing, F&on, Funck, Gutbrie, Horton, 
M’Cloan, Parsons, Reed, Andrew, Ross, 
Smith, Henry W., Smith, Wm. H., Van 
Keed and White, David N.-17. 

80 the motion to reconsider was agreed 
to. 

ABSIGTT.~M&W~~. Addiokn,Ainey, Ban- 
nan,Barclay, Barduley, Bartholomew,Rul- 
litt, Caasidy, Church, Clark,Collins,Craig, 
Curtin, Finney, Green, Hall, Heverin, 
Loar, Littleton, MacVeagh, M’Cament, 
M’Murray,.Metr;ger, Mirchcll, Niles, Pal- 
mer, H. W., Patterson, T. H. B., Sharpe, 
Smith, II. G., Stewart, Struthers, Temple, 
Wetherill, John Prioe. Wherry, White, 
6. W. F. and Worrell-37. 

The PRWIDERT. The artido is again 
before the House. 

Mr. HUNBIL'KER. I now move to pont- 
pone the consideration of article number 
thur@m far the present. 

The motion was agreed to. 

RAILROADS AND CANALEi. 

The PR~XDRNT. Wheu tire privileged 
question w&raised we bad proceeded to 
the report of the committee appointed on 
the railroad artiole. The report w@a read. 

Mr. CORSPTT. I now move to ytwceed 
to the third reading of the article. 

Mr. T. H. B. PAWERBON. I wofeh to 
raise H point of order with wrd to this 
report, aud I ask for the nttentlou of the 
rmtnbers of’thls body who have been 
&mbem of the Senate of the Unitid 

States, and the other parlian~ontariana of 
the body, 8s to whether it is net a clear 
question of order that upon the reference 
of an article or bill that is upon third 
reading to a special commitee, and that 
committee reporting amendmenb to it, 
the article which was referred on third 
reading is before the House, and the 
House must decide by vote wbether it 
will adopt the amendment in plaoeof the 
article. 

The PRRSIDJCXVT. The committee have 
reported an article in the room and place 
and rJtead of the original arti&& That 
has been accepted, read and laid on the 
table. The motion is now made to pro- 
ceed to the article on third reading. 

Mr. T. H. B. PATTEREON. ~Afy point of 
order is this : The railroad artioie, num- 
bsr seventeen, pamd this House on third 
reading and passed finally; a motion was 
made to reconsider the article a8 it isnow 
on our tiles, and the motion to reoonsider 
was carried. Then the question still 
would be, shall that article be passed? 
Pending that question, (which was the 
question before the House, as I submit to , 
the Chair, and to every parliamentarian 
in this body,) the question on the seven: 
teenth article asit is on our files, the Con- 
ven:lon made an order by which they re- 
ferred that’article to a special oommit+?. 
That special committee repot%& that 
article back. They reported amend- 
menti to it, and I submit to the body and 
to the Chair that the question, under all 
parliamentary order, is on the pending 
quention, which was article seventeen on 
our Ales. 

The PRESIDINT. The Chair does uot 
see any point in that. 

Mr.T. H. B.Pa~~~asoa. MypoW of 
order is that the question now mourn on 
article seventeen as i&is an our tiles, and 
that the committee’s report isan amend- 
ment to that article and has been ao here 
reported. 

The PXESIDEST.. Tbe Chair will &ate 
hie view of the question. The 6rtlcle on 
railroads and eanalo was referred to the 
speoial committee to amend as they saw 
fit. They bave reported back the artiu& 
amended. The amended article in be- 
fore the Convention. It ha8 been read, 
and it is now befor? this body on third 
reading. Is there anything else tbe gen- 
tlemnq from Allegheny would like to 
know ? 

Mr. T. H. B. P~~Tstr$sorr. I subqjt 
thatthe report of tbe.<commrttee is t&t 
which they have 8ubmi~t~‘in .ptQ&xI 
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form and is an amendment to article Revision and Adjustment. It wasapplied 
, oeventeen. in that case, but even there it was a mere 

The PBEEIDENT. The Chair cannot de- matter of form-matter of form from ne- 
clde otherwise than that the report of this cesaity. Now, what did the Convention 
committee takesthe place of the original commit to a special committee of seven? 
article and ia before the Convention on It committed article number seventeen ; 
third reading. and what has that oommtttee reported 

Mr. t3.Q. PUEWIAXCE. If that is the back? It reports back article number 
O+W, I wiIl proceed to offer an amend- seventeen with amendments, and the 
ment. amendments are put in the shape of a 

The PZCESIDENT. The report is open to substitute. In that state of nffairs the re- 
amendment just ns any other report. port, necessarily being the article itself, 

Mr. CORBETT. I rise to a point of er- becomes the text on which the body 
$er. I have made a motion that ia not must act. 
disposed of, and until that motion is de- Furthermore, there is no use whatever 
tided in the affirmative thii article is not of interposing parliamentary points here, 
on third reading. because they avail naught. The sense of 

Mr. T. H. B. PATTEIWON. I have not thebody, thewishof the bodg,willbejuRt 
yielded the floor. I desire to appeal from as clear and as complete one way as the 
the decision of the: Chair on this ruling, other. If it is the text, then it is open to 

, bemuse I submit it to any parliamenta- amendment, and the gentleman from Al- 
rian in this House that necessarily under legheny, if he prefers the former article 
the rules of this House and of every par- or something near it, has a clear right to 
liamentary body, article No. 17 must now move to go into committee of the whole 
be before this body. for the purpose of substituting it, or he 

Mr. CO~BETT. I rise now ti another can move SpWial amendments. 
qnestion of order. I made a motion to pro- If you reverse it and we take up the 
coed to the third reading. The gentleman original article the same would apply, 
makes a point of order that is not and ~011 would put your committee in 
pertinent at all. This motion does not the position of moving to go into Corn-- 
decide what is the article that is on third mittee of the whole to insert the sectionfi 
reading. The first thing is the motion, of that report as amendments, when in 
and then the gentleman wn raise his truth YOU have committed the wholearti- 
point of order after it is on third reading, cle t0 them. There is nothirig whatever 
whether it is the reportof the committee inthe question. 
or whether it is the original article that Mr. HOWARD. In reply to the d&legst,e 
was referred to the committee. from Clearfield I would say that this is a 

Mr. T. 11. B. PA.TTE~ON. For the pur- report of a .SpeCid Committee. It in not 
pose of expediting business, I withdraw the report Of a regular committee Of this 
the point of order for the present. House. It is like all the reports of the 

The PREIXDEXT. The &legato from’ Committee on Revision and Adjustment. 
Clarion moves to proceed to the third This Committee cannot stand any higher 
reading of the article. or differently. That is a committee of 

Mr. HOWARD. ,Now, Mr. President, I this body, and :in every instance where 
make a point of. order. My point of or- they have been reviewing an article com- 
der is this: That all reports presented to mitted to them we have required that 
this bn:ly are to be first accepted by the their report should be accepted or adopt- 
body before we proceed to their considera- ted by the Convention before we proceed 
tion at all, and this Convention has a to consider it ; and I want my right asii 
right to pass upon this question whether delegate here to vote against the recep- 
they will accept this report at all. I want tiOn of this report.’ I have a right to do it 
to vote against receiving it. We have a in this case as in the othera. 
right to do it. The PRESIDENT. The delegate from 

Mr. BIQLER. Mr. President: If you Allegheny will recollect that every ref- 
will pardon me a word, because it is real- erence heretofore made to theCommitteo 
ly your right to decide this question, on Revision and Adjustment wa,~ before 
I will say that no man who has partioi- the article had passed third reading. 
pated in parliamentary afilrs ever heard Mr. HOWARD. Then I make this point 
of the motion to which the gentleman of order: Thar if this article had passed 
from Allegheny refeis nntil it was ap- third reading it had been reconsidered 
plied to the reports of the Committee on and it was then before ‘the Convention 
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not as having passed third roading, but Convention will adopt the report of the 
was in preciseiy the same condition ns committee which was appointed to revise 
the nrticles that have been reported by and modify this article. I hold that the 
the Committ.ee on Revision. This is just original text of thoartiole in before us, and 
the same precisely. It is just iu the con- the qnestion is uhethor the Convention 
tlition of ovcry othor article before tho will adopt the report of tho committee 
Convention. It was only as if upon socr which wasappointed to rovisn and modi-’ 
and reading because wu had rescinded fy that article. I submit that Mat is the 
hhe vote whereby we had pnt it through proper question now to be submitted b 
third readiug. Then it comes tack ; and the Convention ; and until that question 
my point of order, as I regard it, is well has been submitted the article remains 
taken, that is precisolp in tho condition in its integrity as it was committedand is 
of the reports from tho Committoe on the text on which the Convent,ion is to 
Revision and Adjustment. act. I call for the reading of the article. 

Air. BnooxaL1,. I rise to a question of The PRESIDENT. The motion of the 
ctrdcr. Is thero any question whatever delegate from Clarion is to proceed to the 
before the IIouse ? third reading of tho article, 

'I%0 PRESIDENT. The delogato from Mr. COCIIRAN. I understood the Chair 
Alleghenv is presenting a question to the to say that the motion was disposed of. 
Chair wiqich the Chair thinks ho has de- The PRESIDENT. The delegate from 
oided. Dauphin (Mr. Alricks) moved to amend 

Mr. BROOK4LL. Very well ; then there that motion by providing that we pro- 
is no question now before the House. teed to consider the amended article JC- 

Mr. ALRICKS. I move to amend the riotim. That motion is before the Con- 
motion of the gentleman from Clarion, vention. 
that we proccod- Mr. UWREXCE. There is no questfon 

The PRE~IDEST. Thero IS a motion be- of order there, as I understand it. 
fore the House to proeeed to the .third Mr. H0w~xtD. Upon my question of 
reading of the article. order, I appealed. 

Air. ALRICICS. I move to amend it by The PRESIDENT. What do you appeal 
saying that wo proceed to read and con- from 4 
Hider that report seriatinr section by set- Mr. HOWARD. I appeal from the de- 
tion. cision that this snbstitute is before the 

Mr. HOWARD. I appeal from the deci- bodyorcan be put beforethebodywithont 
nion of the Chair. I donot know whebh- the reception of it or the adoption of it 
it is dtrcided or not ; [“Too late 1 “1 but as other reports, beoause it wasonly upon 
if it is decided that- second reading. I appeal from tho deci- 

The PRE~IDEVT A . Tho Chair under- sion and hold that it cannot be put be- 
stands that the articlo is now before the fore this body and that we cannot pro- 
Convention, open to amendment by sny eeed to third reading until the Conven- 
delegate who will move to go into con!- tion either accepts it or adopts it, as we 
mittee of the whale for that’ purpose. did other reports of committees. 

Mr. MANN. The motion of t.he dele- Mr. IhXLER. Whilst the gentleman is 
gate from Clarion (Mr. Corbett) has not writing his appenl, I have a word to say. 
yet been put. Now, sir, I have little patience with a 

Mr. COCHRAN. I understand the de& point of order which involves nothing so 
aionof the Chair to be thatthe seventeenth far as the action of the body is concerned, 
article of the Co&i&tioti as nmended is You have accepted this report because 
now before the Conv-ention. Now, sir, you could not refuse to do so. Suppose 
what is the seventeenth article of the Con- the gentleman from Allegheny getsa vote 
stitirtion? It is thearticle which waspen- and the report is rejeoted what then? 
ding bore last Friday and the text of which You have got no article seventeen at all. 
wasreferred toa certain committee forthe This committee has reported the article 
purpose of rovisiou and adjustment and back with amendments. XSW, it is thu 
modification; 1 believe t,hose were the very text, and I say there is no question in- 
words used in the resolution. NOW, that volved, because every feature of it isopen 
c~mnrittoe have con10 here and reported for amendment. If the gentleman from 
not a ravision and adjustment, but an en- Allegheny prefers the article aa it stood 
tirely new article, and the qhostion ii before, all he has to do iB to move that tha 
tbst pending on the article itself, on the COnVontiOn rttsolve itSelf intO committee 
original text of the artiele, whether this of the whole to strike out this text 
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and insert the former. That is a broad or the original text is thearticle until the 
right, and it does not atfect the strength question arises. When it arises I shall 
rP the’parties here at all. I can therefore decide it. 
see no reason for spending any time on a Mr. T. H. B. PATTERB.ON. I ask forthe 
question of order. reading of the article be&e the House. 

Mr. CORBETT. I will insist that there 
is lfothing before the Convention for the 

Mr. HOW&SD. My point of order wasup. 
on the motion made by the delegate from\ 

Chair to make a point of order upon until Clarion, that that niot’ion was not in order 
this motion is put. Tho motion does not until the report had been first accepted or 
decide what article is on third reading ok adopted. The motion has been made 
the subject of it; and until the motion ia now qt any rate, and I now say the qo- 
carried, there is nothing to make a point tion was out of order. I have drawn up 
crP,order upon. the point of order on the ruling of tbe 

Mr. T. II. B. PATTEI~NN. I ask to hare President, and now I ask for my appeal 
the motion stated. from the deaislon of the Chair upon that 

The PRESIDENT. Those in favor of pro- 
a&ding to the consideration of the article 

point of order. 
SEVERAL DELEOATEB addressed the: 

~111 sav ‘*aye ;” those of a contrary opin- Chair. 
. ion, %o. ” [Putting the questi0n.J The. Mr. MACVEA~E. 

ayoa have it ; the motiou is agreed to. peal disposed of. 
Let us have, this ap 

Mr. HOWAIUL Mr. President : 
For mercy sake, do 9ot 

Do you all of us rise at once and attempt to in- 
denv me mv right of aoneal P I stand struct the Chair. 

. 

here as a defega& having-my rights. I 
have asked for an appeal from the deci- 
sion of the Chair. 

The PRESIDENT. You shall have it. 
Mr. HOWARD. Very wc!l; I am going 

t.n.have ft. 
The PRESIDENT. The gentleman will 

please keep his temper. 
Mr. HO~AED. I will keep my temper, 

hut I have rights here as well .as the 
*air. 

The PREBIDENT. Certainly, I will con- 
code every right that the delegate has; 
bnt he is riot this Convention. 

Mr. HOWARD. No, sir, I do not claim 
to de, but I olaim to be one of the mem- 
bers of it, and I insist upon it that when 
I take an appeal from the de&ion of the 
@hair, I have a right to demand that that 
appeal shall be put. It is my right. 

The PBESIPENT. The Chair has deoid- 
ad nothing from which an appeal can be 
taken. A motion has been made to pro- 
u&l to the third reading of the arti- 
de- 

Mr. HOWARD. Then I make the point 
l f order- 

The PRIVIIDENT. The gentleman will 
please keep order. I want to keep my 
temper and I want gentlemen to keep 
their temper. Let rnq state the question, 
and then delegatos Cnn appeal if they 
choose. A motion wasmnde by the dele- 
pte from Clarion (Mr. Corhett) to pro- 
eeed to the third reading of.this article. 
I decided that motion te be in order. The 

. motipn was put, it was carried ; and the 
article is now on third reading. I do not 
deoide whether this report is the article 

The PREBIDPNT. I cannot bring the 
gentleman or hia appeal m the Chair. If i( . 
he has an appeal, let him present it. * 

Mr. MAUCONNELL. Our third rule ’ 
reads in this way: ‘“JIe.“-that is, t.ba 
Presidend%hall decide all questions of 
order. An appeal from his decision may . 
be made in writ$g by any two delegates.” 
Now, an appeal cannot be made in any 
other way than in writing. 

Mr. MACVEAGH. It is in writing. 
Mr. M’ACCONNELL. It has not bee&i so- 

presented. It has not been read. We do 4. 
not know what it is. 

The PRESIDENT. I do not know any 
more than you do. 

M~.MAcCONNBLT.. It must be made by 
two persona iu writing. 

Mr. HOWARD. I withdraw the appeal. 
Mr.T. H. B. PATTERBON. Now I ask 

for the reading of the article before the 
EfOUSf% 

The P~R~IDENT. The artide~will be 
read again. 

. 

Mr. T. H. B. PATTEIIBON. I ask for the 
reading of the seventeenth artiale on our 
files. 

Mr. ARYSTRON~. 
of the article, 

I ask tar the reading 

The CLERK. Mr. Patterson, of Alle- 
gheny, asks for the reading of the e.even- 
teenth article as it appears on the files of 
members. 

The PREBIDENT. Any delegate can . 
ask for the reading of tha’t article, bui 
that is not the article before the House. 

~~~.BI~OOMALL. T& delegate has ne. 
right to read that unless he has it read as * - 

. . 
I 

. 
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6 part of his speech. If he becomes enti- tee of the whole for the pnrpose of stdk- 
tied to the floor and chooses to have that 
read in his ten minute@, all right. 

ing out the report of the committee ami 
substituting the origmal article that was 

Mr. ARB~STRONG. I move for the read- referred to the committee of seven. We 
ing of the articleunder consideration. have already wasted more time 411 thSs 

The PRESIDENT. Itis moved that the matter than would have been sufficiept, 
Convention proceed to the third reading in my judgment, to dispose of the article. 
of the article under oonsideration ; that Mr. M&VEAQH. Some of us cannot, 
is, the report of the committee. see how we have a right to strike out any- 

Mr. COCHRAN. I rise to a question of thing that we never have accepted an4 
order. I understand the Chair to deaide never have had a” opportunity to votn 
that the article under consideration is the upon. I do not believe tho report of any 
report of the committee. From that de- seven men is an article in the Constitn- 
&ion I should like, if I have time, to tion which I am called upon to move k 
appeal in writing, if anybody agrees with amen,d and strike out, until’ I have been 
me. I think that the report of the corn- given the opportunity to strike it in sow- 
mittee is not the artiole. where. 

t Mr. LAWRENCE. That is the question 1Mr. PURMAN. According to parliameri- 
I hoped the Chair would oame to at the tary usage, it has been inserted by there- 

* proper time, although I have been port of thb committee. 
waitingfor some time. It is very clear Mr. MACVEAGH. We have never ati- 
to mymind that the report of the corn- cepted the report. 
niittee is the question now before the Mr. NEWLIN. I desire to ask a questiolz 

. Convention i not the article, because the of the Chair. 
whole article was oommitted to the com- Mr. HARRY WHITE. May I ask what 

. mittee. They have made a report on that question is before the House? 
article, and that report is certainly the The PRESIDENT. There are so many 
question now before the Convention. questiotls that it is difficult for the Chaii 

Mr. DALLAS. I rise to a point of order. to say. 
My point of order is that it is not in order Mr. COOE”AN. I understood that the 
to instruct the Chair upon a point of or- Chair had decided- 

der unless a gentleman is called, upon to 
do so. If we do not stop this discussion, 

The PREIJIDENT. There is a tnotion by- 

we shall never get through. 
the delegate from Lycoming to prooeecl *. 
to the consideration of the report of the 

Mr’ LAWRENos* ’ do not u”dertaks committee That is the only qaeatioa be- 
to instruct the Chair. The Chair intima- fore the ,,hair 
tad that that was his view of it. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair has so in- Mr. CQCERAN. I understand that the 

timated, and when the proper time comes Chair had decided the motion to proceed 

the Chair will so decide, unless he to the third reading of this article warn 

changes his opinion, and he will “ot carried, and that the subject-matter befora 

change his opinion from loud talk or nn- the Convention was the report of the corn-- 

gry words. Ic is moved by the delegate mittee to revise and modify that article. 

from Lycoming that we prooeed to the From that decision I, in conjunotion wit& 

consideration of the artiole reported this the gentleman from Philadelphia, (Xr. 

morning. Newlin,) appealed on the ground that thr 

Mr. N~WLIN. -The appeal. is reduaed subject-matter before the Convention wan 

%o writing, s”d I now serrd it to the desk. the article as referred, and that until the , 

The PRESIDXNT. What appeal 1 report of the committee was voted in aa 

Mr. MACVEAGK. The appeal from the a” amendment to that article or was 

decision of the Chair. adopted by this Convention, the subject- 

Mr. PURMAX. I submit to the Conven- 
matter before the Convention was the ar- 

tlo” a practical question : What differ- 
title that was referred. -It was upon that 

e&e does it make whether the report of 
ground that we took the nppeal. 

the committee is treated as the text be- . Mr. N”wr,xa. And thatappeal has beem 

’ 
fgre the Hou- or thearticle originallyre- reduced to writing’ 
ferred to the committee? Any member Mr. COOHRAN. Yes, sir, and it is lying 
& this Convention ran ~TIOV~ a” amend- upon your table at thir r”ome”t. 
ment. The Chair has already decided, M~.NE~LI~. And we have a rigitt ta 
a”d correctly, tharany member of the have our appeal disposed of: It has beea 
tioonvention CB” move to ~6 into oommit- reduced to writing according to the rules, 

* 

. 
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a& is in the hands of the Clerk. I ask cording to the unquestioned rule of ori 
for a vote on that appeal now. der, so far as my experience goes. What 

The PRESIDENT. The Clerk wiIl read is the rule t The rule of order is-regu- . 
t&i, appeal if he has it ; but I do not know lated by the chamcter of the reference. I 
what it is. have taken the trouble of looking at the 

The CLEBR. A motion was made by Jonmal,,and I will state what I there 
Mr.. Corbett’ that the Convention resume find, This article had Anally passed, anti 
the third reading of the article on rail- then that vote was reconsidered; subsa- 
roads and canals. Mr. Cochrau raised quently discussion ensued; and thea 
the point of order that the article before this motion was made, which prevailed, 
the Convention was the orlglnal article ‘6 that the article be referred for revision 
as reported by the Committee on Rail& and modification to a select committea 
roads and Canals and amended by the of seven, to be appointed by the Presi- 
House. The Chair decided that the ar- dent.” The motion was that the article 
tic10 before the Convention was the re- be ‘6 referred for revision and modilloa- 
port of the conimittee, from which de- tion,” and that motion prevailed by a 
t&don Mr. Cochran and Mr. Newlin ap- vote of forty-eight to forty. That com- 
peal, and the appeal has been reduced to mittee repotted this morning, and what 
writing in the following words: have they reported? They have reported 

“The undersigned hereby appeal from the article as it passed third’reading and 
the decision of the Chair in that theChair as it was subsequently reoonsidered,oraa 
decided the report of the ape&al commit- it was upon third reading and referred to 
tee to be under consideration. them, 6‘ revised and modbled,” and their 

THOlMAS E. COCHRAN, report is the only question which we have 
J. W. M. NEWLIN.” before this body. Where is the original 

TUB PRESIDENT. The question is on article? We have not got it; we sent it ’ 
‘( 
!I 

eustaining the decision of the Chair. to the committee, and the committee 

/ Mr. DARLIXGTON. I’beg leave to sub- have revised and modified it. 
mit that the question is not on sustaining I do not care about insisting upon my . 
the decision of the Chair, but on sustain- experience, for there are probably other 
ing tha appea1, because otherwise a tie gentlemen here with larger experience . 
vote would leave the Chair minus. than myself in legislative bodies ; but al- 

Mr. LAMBERTON. No, the question is, low me to say that I have seen this very 
o‘Shall the decision of the Chair stand as thing done repeatedly, and the character 
the judgment of the Convention.” of the report of the committee when a , 

Mr. DARLINGTON. Not at all, bemuse matter is referred on third reading de- 
the effect of that would be on a tie vote to pends on the instructions. When they 
leave the Chair minus. fulfill their instructions and report baak 

Mr. LA~CBERTON. Certainly, in every a bill accordingly, the bill as reported by 
parliamentary body, the uestion on an them is before the body. 
appeal always is : oShall t % e decision of ~1 think tho Chair has decided the quea- 

(I 
the Chair stand as the judgment of the tion properly. If gentlemen desire tu 
House ?*’ bring up the question on the original re- 

pr. HARRY WHITE. I desire to vote port of the Committee on Railroads and 
intelligently and oonslstently. If I un- Canals, it is easy for them to move to 
Be&and the matter aright, the question strike out the article now before us and 
now before us is on the appeal made by insert the article originally reported by 
the delegate from York, seconded by the that committee. 
delegate from Philadelphia, in writing, Mr. MACVEAou. Tho point I have 
which is from the deoision of the Chair had in my mind from the beginning is 
that when the Convention resolved to just this: I was in favor of the acceptance 
proceed to the consideration of the seven- of this report and tbe substitution of tbir 
menth article the article on third reading report by its acceptance, for the article, 
was as reported from the select conunit- and then for a gentleman in favor of the 
tee. That is the decision of the Chair, former artiole moving to substitute that.. 
and that decision has been appealed from. But I have been utterly unable to see, 
I am one of those. who voted against the and I am yet unable to see after the gen- 
reference of this article to the select corn- tleman from Indiana has endeavored te 
mittee, and I was hongt in my vote. On explain it, how by the mere report, with- 
this appeal, however, I feel called upon out any acceptance of that report what- 

. to say that bhe docislon of the Chair is ac- ever, without any aiiirmative action of 
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t,his body whatever, the report itself takes 
its place on our files as an article. I he- 

f lieve there was a preliminary motion 
necessary to accept this report on which 
w-e could not otherwisevote. 

Mr. DARGINQTON. Oh, no ! 
Mr. BROOXALL. I do not desire to 

take any time in debating th\s question. 
I supposed it had been decided long ago 
because it is practically no new question. 
The Chair is undoubtedly right. We aro 
practising upon his ruling every day. 
There is no difference between referring 
this article or any other article to the 
committee of the whole for specialamend- 
merit, or referring it to the committee of 
the whole for general amendment, or re- 
ferring it to any other committee for any 
other purpose. When it comes back it 
comes back modified, as the committee 
of the whole does, or as the special com- 
mittee does. There is no diEeror*ce. It 
is now the article. Why, suppose you 
had referred it to a committee to strike 
out a word, when it oame back would it 

l not ho with the word stricken out? It 
would not he as it was when it went 
there. by any manner of means. It 
would be just as it was when it mrno 
hmk, and if you move to strike out a 
a&ion it is the same. 

Mr. BEXB~. 
made ? 

Suppose no change is 

Mr. 1Bxoo~1a~L. If they make no 
change the original article would eome 
bad, of course, but we are not passing on 
ouch a ease to-day. 

Mr. BEEBE. The form is then, “shall 
the report of the committee be accept- 
ed ?” 

3ir. RROOMALL. No, it is not the for& 
we are doing otherwise every day. The 
motion to refer to a speoial committee is 
the same as referring to the committee of 
the whole, or to an.? other committee for 
any purpose whatever. In either case, 
when any subject is referred it comes 
back with the thing done which thecom- 
mittee was dfreoted to do, and the thing 
done is thon what is before the House. 
There is only this practiosl effect, that for 
what is to be considered we have more 
fscili ty. We hnve better advantage in 
getting at it in this manner, because it is 
the right way in which to reach it, and 
the right has always the advantage. 

Mr. COCXRAN. With regard to this 
matter it seems to me to be very olear 
that the last argument, addressed to the 
Chair has no fouudation. I have been 

surprised, I may say, at the action of the 
Convention in regard to this very matter. 
Here you refer a proposition on third 
roading to a committee of the whole for 
special amendment. That amendment is 
made, and I then contend that the ques- 
tion when the committee of tie whole 
risesand reports, is, “Will the Convention 
rrgrecl to the report of the committee of 
the whole?” So when you refer a bill to 
a committee of the whole and the cnm- 
mitteo of the whole reports that bill neg- 
atived, the question is again, ‘a will the 
Convention agree to tho report of the 
committee of the whole?” 

And, sir, if this is a report of a special 
committee, it stands on no higher ground 
than a report of the committee of the 
whole, and the question is here, first and 
foremost, whether when a committee ap- 
pointed to revise and modify an artioIo 
brings in an entirely new thing, returns 
the article disembowelled, this Conren- 
tion is going in the very first instance, to 
accept that report as the subject-matter 
before it, or whether the question shall 
not be presented whether this Conve&n 
will agree to the report of that commih- 
tee. I contend, sir, that the appeal of tbb 
gentleman from Allegheny is in order 
and is right, and that whether thisis* 
special committee or a committee of tbe 
whole, the question first of all is, will tb8 
House agree to the report that is msde, 
whon the article is in the stage which 
this article has reached. 

Mr. UUCKALEW. I think a few words 
will settle this question. If gentlemen 
will turn their attention back to what wa 
have done alrendy, (becanse in oases of 
this sort our practice ought to control our 
action,) they wit1 find that on a former 
occasion I insisted to the bost of my abh 
ity that our practice ought to be, when 
we went into committee of the whole at 
this stage for amendment, when we oattie 
out of committee to put the question, 
“shall the report of the committee of the 
whole be adopted?“’ I insisted upon that 
and I read the speoial rule of the Senate 
of the Stat0 in contirmation of my views. 
I was overruled by the Chair. My-views, 
were rejected by the Convention and we 
determined to follow tho practice of the 
House of Representatives in the State 
and the practice set forth in Ziegler’s 
Manual and some other very good author- 
ities to wit: That when we went into 
committee of the wholo under instruc- 
tions, the vote to go into oommittoe was 
the final vote, and that the proceedings in 
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committee and the report of the commit- ed to say that the deoision of the Chair is 
tee were mere matters of form. strictly right and parliamentary, aocord- 

Now, sir, out of self-respect, out of due ing to the ruling in Pennsylvania, even 
aonsidnrstion for the Chair, who is bound if it is not acoording to the ruling in Con- 
by what we have done, Iam for adhering gress, and I trust that the Conveution 
to this former decision and to our uniform will! sustain the Chair in the de&ion 
praotioe under G from that day down to made. 
the present moment; and I thinkit would Mr. 8. A. PUBVIANOX. I make no very 
bo exceedingly unreasonable now for 
gentlemen to vote to over-rule the Chair 

great pratenaions to bea parliamentarian; 

when they have instr.ucted him hereto- 
but I am very sure that mres of gentle-, 

fore that that is to be the law and praotice 
men in this House, not even the Presl- 
dent, can &,irn to be infalliable on that 

of this body-when they themselves are subject. 
bound by what they have done on this 

We have been getting into mn- 
f nsion on various occasions, and I . question on a former occasion. think it isabout time that we undarstood 

One additional remark. At this stage, the law upOn this subjeot. My mmmon 
* upon tliird reading, avote to refer f~ a se- sense I take as my guide. When this _. 

Ject committee, or to a standing commit- 
me, under instructions, does not diKer in 
the dightest degree from a motion to go 
into oommitee of the whole. Either is a 
Blrmmittee. The whole House may act as 
acommittee, a standing.‘committee may 
act as such, or a special committee may 
mt as such, but the proceedings with ref- 
erenae to the report upen a reference and 
the parliamentary consequences are idoll: 
tical. I insist, therefore, we must vote to 
sustain the Chair out of self-respect to 

subject was before the Convention the 
other dfly,whst was it? It was the consid- 
eration of the railroad artiole as it cama 
from the Committeon Railroads and Ca- * 
nala, which was composed of flfteen gen- 
tlemen. When the gentleman from Clar- 
ion (Mr. Corbett) rose and made his 
motion what was it? It was simply br 
submit the articleof the Railroad Com- 
mittee for mere revision. 

Mr. RUCRALEW. And for modiiloa- 
. . 

a&elves and out of decent respect to the C’onr 
Chair, who has administered the rules of Mr. 8. A. PUIWIAXWB. Well, then, for 

practice we have acted upon. revision and modiiication. Kow, when 

Mr. SIXPAON. The gentleman from that report comes back to US, what is it? 

York is of the opinion that by sustaining It is the article on railroads. That which 

tire appeal of the gentleman from Alle- was submlttecl must necessarily coma 

gheny, then a single vote upon the ac- back ; and although it may be c*nsidered 

c+eptance of the report of this committee that that article was like the lamb that 

witl’ adopt the nrticle at once. In that, wnsgiveninto the powerof the wolf, it is 

umloubtedly he is mistaken. He pro- nevertheless the lamb that is to be deliv- 

poses, by his motion, to say grace on the ered back to us and to be considered be- 

whole barrel of pork at once. [Laughter.] fore this body. 
When the report of this committee comes’ Xow, sir, whilst I dislike’ exceedingly 
brmk, we clln accept it as a finality, we tovote against a de&ion ofthe President, 
aan adopt it after argument, or we can my conscience oonstrains me to Slly that 
amend it, or do anything else with itthat on this subject he is in error and that we 
we please. have before us the railroad report, not 

The ruling of the Chair is striatly right, the revision of the report, because until 
and for this reason: When this article that isaccepted it is ncl part of the report. 
was referred to the committee it passed We did not authorize that supervising 
out of the possession of this body. Has committee to wipe out the proceedings of 
it. come back? It has come back in an the Bailroad Committee that had taken 
amended form, and it is now before us as some ojght or nine months to settle. Wa 
the report of the committee originally did not authorize them to do any such 
mane, subject to consideration, amend- thing as that; and yet here gentlemen 
merit, discussion, change, or any dis- are contending now that on a single day, 
position whioh the Conveution may on a Saturday’s session of these seven 
crhoose to make of it. But the original men-the seven wise men they may be 
article that was referred last Friday is no called-they wiped out the proceedings 
longer here, it is no longer in the posses- of tlfteen gentlemen matured by seven or 
aion of this body. Having had some little eight months consideration. I believe 
l xperienoe in legislation, I am constrain- the President is wroiig in his deoision. 
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Mr. BARR. I claim to have had no leg- rect us a construction of parliamentary 
islntive experienae on the question in- law. When this report is thus made tbc 
volved now before this House. I there- basis of consideration in this Convention, 
tire claim to he in a condition to take ad- it is open for any one to move au amend- 
vantage of the arguments that have been ment either by striking out or inserting 
rnadepvo and con on this que&on. Prom whatever in the judgmezt of the Conven- 
those arguments, looking at the question tion they may desire to strike out or in- 
from 8 oommon-sense-view, 1 am (3om- sert. But as a parliamen+ry question I. 
pelled to vote to sustain the President, rise to say that the de&ion of the Chair in 
notwithstanding that I want it understood correct and ought to be sustained by the 
that by so voting I do not mean to endorse Convention. 
all that this committee of seven wise men Mr. BIDDCE. 1fr. President: I shnll 
have brought in. I propose, though, to vote to sustain the Chair. I feel com- 
sustain the President, because he is right; vinced from the debate that has taken 
not as a matter of couresy,but beclause I place, that he is right; and I am quit.# l 

believe he is right, and because whether free to say that before the debate been 1 
he be sustained or not, tbere can be no thought he was wrong, and unless I hrrrl 
practicsl difference in the final issue. been enlightened as I have bee+ I should 
The same question that will arise here, have voted the other way. The geatle- 
whether thisreport is accepted or reject- man from the city who spoke a while ago 

. ed, may &rise by offering the old report has put it so clearly that it does not re- 
instead of this. I shall therefore vote to quire any restatement of the we. The 
.nnstain the Chair. article having gone to the committee is in 

Mr. ARMOTROWGI. Mr. President: I their chargeand can only come before the 
apprehend that very little difference, House from the committee. But there irr 
practically, can be made upon either side another reason why I should vote to @us- 
of this question by the particular manuer tain the Chair. It seems from whatthegen- 
in which it may be submitted. It is to be tlemen from Columbia has stated thrt 
borne in mind thattheoommitteeof seven ahethertho Chair is now rightar wrong, 
acted under epeoific instructions. They he is simply following the rule adopted 
were required to revise t,he report which by this House, and I think it would be 
had been under the consideration of this indecorousin the last degree to over-rule 
Convention so long, and they ware in- him foraarrying out the previous resolu- 
struoted to modify it; and the same reso- tions of this body. I shall therefore vote 
lution required that they should report “~yo.~~ 
upon Tuesday morning. Mr. T. II. B. PATTERBOX. I just want 

Now, I take occasion to say, that the to say one word; and that is that in thu 
members of that committee of seven wore case referred to, where we committed 
facilitated to a degree which it is impossi- matters to the committee of the whole, it 
ble to express by the very able considera- was to have specific action on the ex8et 
tion and labor of the cutnmittee which words that were to be inserted. In this 
preceded us in the oonsideration of the case there were no speoifioinstruction, and 
question. We did not come to the con- therefore the cases are not analogour, 
alderation of that question 8s an entire and there is no pr8ctice of this House, 
novelty as they did: but we catne to it in except that of accepting reports fmtn our 
the light and with the aid of the able standing committees, in which &se w\‘* 
views which had been well presentedand have always voted to accept, but even 
repeatedly presetited by that aommittee there the original matter to be strlnkon 
in this House. But we have not pre- out wasreported in brackets and submit- 
oented an entire new nrticle. We have ted to the Convention for notion. Here 
made the nrtiole reported by the standing an entirely new article is reported with- 
committee the basis of what & have out any specific instruction and without 
done, and that which we have reported any such opportunity to understand thr 
is, under precise instructions, a revision ohanges. . 

of that which they had done. Mr. MACVEAQH. I trust 1 shall be psr- 
w In this view the question comes before doned for one moment in stating that try- 

the House under instructions, and it is ter the report of Judge Woodward’s Cottr- 
the ariicle as amended by instructions mittee on the Legislature, 8 speaixl eom- 
from t.bis House that is before the Con- mittee preciselylike this was made PI- 
vention, and in that view I take it that though 8 special motion was subsequent- 
the decision of the Chair is entirely cor- ly made that that report be received and 
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nwpted, In the words of. Mr. Stanton. othe? mm could say the same. But 
l’be report was made by Mr. Woodward. when I am called upod to vote on a ques- 
The President said afterwards ‘*the re- tiou of order, which goes upon the record, 
port is.now made.” The motion of Mr. and which will go down to our children 
&tan&m was, “1 now move that the report to be looked at hereafter, and probablr 
-be received, printed and laid on the ta- be cited in the legiatitive oounclla of the 
ble ; that motion was distinctly agreed State as a precedent, I want to be righk. 
tcr, and the gentlexnsn from Columbia I would be very glad to vote to sustain 
fits that he persuaded us all onca be- the Chair on all questions of order. It is 

l~ye that we were wrong and reversed us my desire to be always with the Chair; 
entirely, and I r&e in obedienoe td his but, sir, it is more my de&e to be right 
requirement and made here five differept On these questions. 
mmal motions because he said it was When thia report was made this mar+ 
necessary, until the delegate from Alle- ing, I never hesitated for a moment, and 
gbeuy, the Convention will remember, I hoped the Chair would see the point. 
a&d that the gentleman from Dauphin I knew he wanted t0 do what was right, 
and the Chair were running this Conveu- and I know now he wants to be right. I 
t&n, without anybody knowing anything cauld not but see that this wasa mere re- 
abOut.it. port of a committee. What did we do on 

Mr. B~~KALE~. I rise to explain. The Friday last 7 We committed the article. 
proceeding to whioh the gentleman re- on railroads to a aeleot committee. For 
fers was a report of the Committee on what purpose? To nmend it, $o modify 
-vision on the second reading of articles it, to revise it, as the Journal says. That 
not on third reading. oommittee have modifled it, have revised 

Mr. MACVEAGE. We were on third it; they have not made a sew report 
reading on Judge Woodward’s article. entirely, 8s. they my themse$ves, and 

Mr. B~CKALEW. In that case it was they have presented it to ns this morn- 
the receiving of 8 report and ordering it ing. What is the question now t Doea 
to’be printed. their report take the place of$he article:? 

Mr. MAOVEAQK. And it was in obe- Is it not in the posse$sion of this Convsq- 
dience to tbat that the rep@ was made. tion ? Certainly the test of the article is 

The PRPBIDENT. The question before in the possession of the Convention. The 
the Convention is, shall the de&ion of oommittee wereonly authorized toamsdd 
the Chair stand as the judgment of the it. They have amended it, aud now 
HoaBe ? what is the question? Thequestion ison 

Mr. D. N. WHITIS. I call for the yeas the report of the aommitte+ ontheamend- 
and nays. ments, not on the qrtlole as anarticle. It 

Mr.Coxt~s~~. 1 second thecall. is so plain to me that I am ~stonis&d 
Mr. LAWRENCE. Before that vote is that my friend from wlumbla (Mr. 

taken, as we are all compelled to vote on Buckalew) should take a direrent view 
this question, I desire to uasg one ward. of i’t, although I know bow he feels about 
[‘Question I” ‘Question !!‘I [%~onP] it. I.know his judgment is.clear Ou this 
A man has a right to put himself right. subject. Has not the gentleman been on 

Mr. EWINO. I rise to a question of comniitteesof conferenoe over and over 
c&er. It is out of order for gentlemen to in the United States Senate? What is 
be.ealling “questipnPY when a member is the question when a report i5 mado from 

‘~tr $he floor, and wpeeially for those gen- a tirnmittee of conference? Ib is not & 
ttemen who talk on every subjeat that the bill referred to the mmmittee, but it 
comes up, and want to cry down a man is on the report. What is the questi- 
who seldom speaks. in the Sellat Of the State when there is a 

Mr. LAWRENCE. Those are the very bill before it on third reading, and it is 
gentleman who are disposed to cry us reoommited for amendment 4 Is it t&t 
down. I have nothing to say in animad- en the amendment? 
version of their course. I ikave listened Mr. BUCKALISW. Csrtainly. 
to nomo of those gentlemen from day to Mr. LAWREN.ok. The gentleman a& 
day on all these questions when I was as mita it. The queotiott is on the amend- 
wall prepared to vote as they were. I ment, not On the bill, not on the article. 
list&.ned to them with fleasure, and;eir, How could it be @her-f TO say that 
you will bear me witness that I have not this committee had pbweroverthia whole 
wasted the time of this Cenveation in +bject;,7t0 hk?B.~,yay the text of the ax- 
&~asion, and, I wtuld., he,:@ tLk&&t tide and ahange .&~;iihole thing a” 
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bring in a new nrtiole, and that the Chair Mr. M~cVn:aoK. But this is not an ar- 
should receive it as the article iu to me title of the Goustitutiou : it is the rennrt 

monstrous. It i6 clear to my mind (and of a committee. ’ 
I do not judge any man harshly who Mr. LITTLETON. I de&e to say in cx- 
differs from me) that the question iti on planation of my vote, that it is just that 
the report d the committee on the article result which wJJl controJ my vote on thi# 

-as amended, or the amendments, if you oacasion. The Convention has passed t,e 
choose, and you can take upthese amend- third reading what is called an article on 
ments Jera’atim, one by one, and vote the subjeotof raiJroada. I annot nnder- 
upon them separately ; but to may tbnt stand how that artiole can&appear mere- 
this is the artiole reported by the gentle- Jy by a negative vote on the report of the 
manfrom York, (Mr. Cochran,) thechair- Fommittee. It aeemrto me that the arti- 
man of the Railroad Committee, is mon- cle itself showld he the baai6 of aotion, 
&.rou~. It is not the artirle reported by and the ncoeptanee OE rejeotion of this re- 
him ; it is not the article of the Commit- port should in no wise aff.t the previoun 
tee on Railroads; it is the report of a se- nctiqn of the Honae. Therefore, if ,&at 
lcct committee of this body. result would follow, it &rows conelusire- 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I desire to expbin. ly, to rnyjudgmea~, that the C’hair is in 
The gentleman from Washingtou and error on the subiect. 
-n~yse~fJiave both been members of tho M~.KAINE. i desire tosay but a singie 
State Senate, and we are familiar with Word on this question, and that in reply 
the pr@Jce of that body, and I SuppoW to a matter eked by my friend from Wash- 
wbeu tie met here we were both desirous ington (Mr. Lawrence.) He likens thin 
of following it. AS I said before, the to the rouort of a committee ofmnferenc!,! 
Senate of the State has a special rule re- on a bill in the Legtskture, and sowill I, 
@ing a vote of the noceptznce of all re- 
porte from committee of the whole. 

and I will take that aa 6 preoedent for thin. 
‘Fh*t Suppose this to be the report of a corn- 

is an expreea rule written down, and that mittee of conference in the I&sJaturc ; 
expreers rule was necessary in order me&s- it comes in either to the anate or tt\u 
tablish a practiae in the Senate which did Houao from the committee, and then whir.t 
not prevail in the House of NcpreRenta- is voted upon ? 
tlves, and did not prevail in other quar- the commit&. 

Nothing but the report of 

tom in parliamentary law. I was iu favor 
They may haye changed 

the entire bill, and if their report Js voted 
of this C’onvontion accepting that Neuate down, the bill iu gone and lost forever. 
speoial rule. hir. hWRENUE. Doev not the gentle- 

Mr. LAWREX% I ask the gentleman man kuow aa well as any man on thiN 
did he ever know in the HOUSO of Repre- floor, that a cbmmittee of conference 
wntatives of this gtate of a reJxxt from a have no power over any portion of a bill 
LQmmittee after a bill had been commit- except the part in dispute, and must PC;- 
ted on third reading, where the question port on tlrat alone? 
was net on the report of the sommittee? ~EVERA~DZLEGATIEE. Thatisso 

Mr. BUCKAITEW. Certainly; it is a Mr. KAINE. But, sir, I know very well 
aommon praotice. that committeesof conferenoe have chang- 

Mr. LAWRRHCE. Never. ed the entire bill from beginning to end, 
Mr. BUCKALEW. You will And it in and thnt such reports have been adopted, 

Xiegler’s Manual, where is set*forth and I know that reports of conference 
that that is the practica. committees have been made and they 

Afr. LITTLBTON. J desire to ask the have been voted down, and the bill hau 
gentleman from Colnmbia a question, so been gone and lost forever. 
,aa to enlighten myself on this subject. Mr. Howann. Mr. President- 
If the decision of the Chair is enstained, Mr. ANMCEW EKEu. I rice to. a point 
aa I under&and it, this report of the eom- of ordor. The gentleman has spoken ou 
mittee will be tha artieleheforetheJiouae tho subject. 
for considomtion. Suppose it is bheri Mr. IIowA~D.. Not at all. 
voted down, what article have we .npon Mr. MAUCONNRXA The rule is that no 
the subject of railroa&3? gentlemen is to speak more than onoo on 

hlr. I!UCKhLILW. I snppose I pan an- any subject. 
8wer the gentleman very easily. If you Mr. I~OWABD. Mr. President : BeJior- 
vote down any urtiuloof tho Constitution, ing PB I do that the ruling of the Chair in 
DO matter what you have before yen, it is thia ceae was wrong, I have nevertbc- 
fpIlf3. Jem listened to this djsouasion cheerfully 
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1 do ,not want toact from any mere mo- 
tive or feeling of prejudice. I want to do 
,rhat is right. 

The delegate from Washington, (Mr. 
Lawrence,) in the expression of his opin- 
ion, does it from perhaps as long a.n expe- 
I(ence as any .gentleman in, this body. 
Delegates will probably remember that 
for a long time he cprealded over the House 
of Representatives as Speaker, and must 
Mm neoerisity have become well ab 
quainted with parliamentary law. If we 
now come forward and sustain the.‘deci- 
sion of the Chair, what are we doing ‘I We 
are allowing a report made by the regu- 
lar Railroad Committee of this Conven- 
tion, presented te it, considered by this 
body three times, finally passed, and theu 
fought over in every line, in every letter, 
in every seotion ; a report that has been 
censidered from the Delaware to the lakes 
-we are allowing a committee to sweep 
that report away and bring ‘in something 
uew to take its place. Instead of giving 

‘the regular committee the advantage that 
they had in this body by having their re- 
port’as the. affirmative question, they.are 
to bo put on the defensive. It is just 
changing the position precisely. The re 
Port of the Railroad Committee, sustained 
t&e and again, more than. fifty times, by 
a majority of this Convention on various 
motions, is stricken down by this Moot 
oommittee ; and now they ask by a vioia- 
tion, as I take it, of parliamentary rule, 
to place the minority in a position before 

‘this body that ought to be occupied by the 
majority. That is the effect of snstaiuing 
the Chair. 

Mr; MANN. My friend from Waahing- 
ton was certainly.wrong3if he meeut to 

I , oppose the decision of the Chair. What 

i 

is. the elect of votug down the report of 
a committee of coriferenoe P It kitle the 
bill. The legislative body has no bill be- 
fore it but only the report of the commit- 
tee of conference, and if that fails the bill 
is gone. That is precisely whut would 
ho the effeot on this article if you rem 
fuse to recdive the report of the commit- 
tee ; you have got no article at all. The 
whole article now is the report of the 
committee, and there is no other before 
the House ; and the Chair, if he had do- 
tided anything else, would have decided 
against the uniform decisions of ‘all par- 
liamentary bodies from the time they 

llamcntary body that was ever contrary 
to it. 

Mr. LAWBBNCE. The gentleman has 
a&+ted the whole question himsvlf. He 
admits that the question is on the report 
of the committee.’ 

Bfr. MANN. Then the decision of the 
Ohair is right. That is precisely what 1 
am saying. There never was a decision 
of the president of a parliamentary body 
contrary to the decision of our chairman. 

Mr. BOWMAN. I know thisConvention 
is anxious to get a vote OR this question. 
Like my Mend from Washington, I have 
not occupied much of the titie af‘thiir 
Convention, but I wish to state the rea- 
sons why I shall vote to sostain the de& 
sion of the Chair on this case, and if gentle- 
men will hear me for about a minute and 
a half, ‘I think I can make myself under- 
stood, at least to my own satisfaction. 

Las: Friday thia Couvention had under 
ooqsideration the article on railroads and 
canals. It WRS then upon third reading. 
The House passed that article. A meon- 
sideratiqn of the vote was had,and it w;is 
referred by a vote to a special committee. 
By, the action of this Con&&ion. that 
committee was raised am1 appointed. 
The authority wan confe.red npon the 
Chair to appoint .d select committee of 
seven. For wlrttt purpodc? Te revise 
this article, to amend it, if you please, to 
make a new article if they saw fit. They 
had that authority, and they received 
that authority by a majority vote of this 
Convention. What did that committee 
do? They retired forconsultatioa.’ Now, 
let us see what is the position we am in. 
Wpen that committee had thisarticle un- 
der.con?idemtion, it had pessed beyond 
the reaoh and beyond the cont& of tlut 
Convention. Oeotiemenforgetone thing, 
add that is that this special commfttec 
have reported upon the same subject- 
matter. They could not change that. 
The committee have not undertaken TV 
do so. The acme sub&at-matter is em- 
bodied in their report. Now, what is the 
question of order here? It is olaimed ug- 
ou the one side that the Convention 
tlrst should’accept the report of the corn-- 
mittee. Whatwould be the effect of that? 
If you accept the’roport of the comniitteo, 
what then arc you going to do? Are you 
going to amend it? -\re you going into 
committoe of the whole for the purposoof 

. were organized. I challenge any gentle - special or genekxl amondrnent? Just as 
’ man who ia opposing the decision of the seouas you accept the report of thatcom- 
Chair to Bnd a single decision of any par- r&tee, you make it your opinion. Let I 

I 

I 
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US see what is the definition of lhe term 
“‘accept.” It is to receive, to admit, to 
subscribe to, to become liable for. Then 
it you adopt the report of that committee 
no amendment is in order ; you have’ the 
whole thing before you, and that is the 
end of it. 

Why, Mr. President, that would he a 
strange snomslp. Suppose the decision 
of the Chair is not sustained, suppose it 
is reversed, what have you before the 
body? You have the subject-matter that 
you have had for the last three weeks be- 
fore this body. You do not have the orlgi- 
nal report of the committee ef fifteen on 
the subject of railroads and canals. You 
have the subjeot-matter of the amend- 
ments added to that ortiole on railroads 
and cxunals, nothing more, nothing less. 
It is open to amendment. You may vote 
it down, or you 1n8y vote in the origimxl 
proposition, as you did once before. You 
may don11 that, and you have it then before 
you. I think the decision of the Chair is 
‘correct in every respect. Certainly the 
decision of the Chair, as made this morn- 
iJig, is made in acoordanoe with and in 
pursuance of instructions received from 
this House on former occasions. 

Mr. Knronr. The gentleman from 
Vsn8ngo thinks that. this is 8 committee 
cd confarenoe. I want to know who they 
are to confer with. I supposed that a 
ctorrrmittee ‘of conference was when one 
House appointed 8 committee to meet a 
committee of the other House in order to 
t~pare views upon s subject on which 
they were divided. 

Mr. Sxrdmon. It is very easy to pass 
8 bill, but it is 8 different thing as to de- 
tam. 

‘The P~EsIDE~‘~. The ye8s and nays 
have been aalled for 8nd the Clerk will 
I~eeed with the roll-call. 

Mr. Bnmm. I wish to s8y but one 
word- 

Mr. H. 0. SBCITII. I rho to a point of 
odor. Di8oussion isout of order as this 
moment. 

The PRE~ID~XT+. The point of order is 
wall taken. The Clerk will co11 the 
names of delegtes. 

Mr. BARCLAY. I rice for information. 
‘l%oss who sre in favor of sust8ining the 
&&ion will vote aye 8s I underetand it. 

me PRRSIDBNT. The nnderst8nding 
of the geentlem8n ti Berks ie corm@. _ 

Mr. TRYPLK. I ask whether this art& 
ole is now before the House. 

The PRESID~~XT. The ertiolo reported 
by the special committee is before the 
Convention. 

Mr. TEYPLZ. If so, I desire to make a 
motion to go into committee of the whole 
,for the purpose of substituting the report 
of the original committee of fifteen on 
rsilrosdsand ransls in place of this ar- 
tiOl0. 

Hr. Hnnnr WHITE. I eeoond the mo- 
tion . 

Mr. TEYPLB. I do not desire to debate 
The yeaa and nays were tPken and were the question, but I 0~11 for the yeas Blpa 

n)r loBow, vis: . MF.. ,” 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Andrew8 Armstrong, Baer, Ba- 
ker, Barclay, Barr, Biddle, Bigler, Black, 
Bowman, Boyd, Brodhead, Broomall, 
Brown, Buokabw, Carey, Clark, Cor- 
bett, Cronmillor, Curry, Cuyler, Dal188 
Darlington, Davis, Dodd, Dunning, E& 
wards, Elliott, Ellis, Fell, Ftrlton, Guth- 
rie, Harms, Hemphill, Hunsicker, Kaine, 
Lamberton, L8ndis, Lear, Lilly, Long, 
M’Clesn, MMiohael, Mann, Mantor, Par- 
sons, Patton, Porter, Pughe, Purman, 
Read, John-R., Reed, Andrew, Rooks, 
Runk, Simpson, Smith, Henry W., Smith, 
Wm. H., Stentou. Temple, Turrell, Weth- 
orill, J. M., White, David N., White, 
Harry and Wright-64. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Aohenbsch, Alrioks, Baily, 
(Perry,) Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Beebe, 
Calvin, Campbell, Carter, Church, Coch- 
ran, Cm-tin, De Frence, Ewing, Funck, 
Gibson, Gilpin, Harvey, Hay, Hsszard, 
Horton, Howard, Knight, L8wrenoe, Lit- 
tleton, MaoConnell, MacVeagh, M’Cul- 
loch, Minor, Newlin, Palmer, G. W., 
Patterson, D. W., Patterson, T. H. B., 
Purviance, John N., Purvisnce, Sam’1 
A., Reynolds, Ross, Russell, Smith, H. G., 
Van Reed and Woodward-40. 

So the decision of the Chair was at&+ 
t8ined by the House. 

ARSENT -Messrs. Addicks, Airmy, 
Bannan. Bardsley, Bartholomew, Bullitt, 
C&sidy; Collins; &rson, Craig, Finney, 
Green. Hall, Heverin. M’Csmant, M’- 
Murray, Metiger, Mitchell, M&t, Nile& 
Palmer, H. W., Shsrpe, Stewart, Struth- 
ers, Wetherill, John Price, Wherry, 
White, J. W. F., Worrell and Walker, 
Prsaidmt-m. 
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The PRESIDENT. The report of the propriety of rejecting the propo&d meas- 
special committee being before the House, ure. It is competent then for the friends 
the gentleman from Philadelphia moves ofthat measure to move for ita perfection. 
to go into committee 03 the whole for the Although ib is in order to move a sub- 
purpose of striking out the article and stitute, the question upon the substitute 
substituting the report origina3y made capnot be taken until all the amend- 
by the Committee on Railroads and me&a bf the article before tlie House 
Canals. have been pa-d upon. 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. Does the gentle- Mr. HowARD. I rice to a point of or- 
man from Philadelphia desire to subati- der. I understood the President to de- 
tute-the article originally reported hy the .aide that the motion to atrike out and 
Committee on Railroads and Canals or substitute was.in order. 
the report O$ that committee as amended? The PRESIDENT. I did. 

Mr. MACVEAQB. As it stood before Mr. CHURCE~. That ie enough. 
reference. The PBESIDENT. Do you want to ap 

Mr. TEMPLE. Au it had been amended peal from that deaiaion? 
by the Convention. I will send it to the Mr. HOWARD. I do not want to appeal 
Clerk’s desk to be read. from it. I am satlsfiad with it. 1 say 

Mr. ARXSPRONB. ThenIrise toaques- that the delegate from Lycor$hg Is out 
fibn of order. The quest.ion baving been of order. ’ 
decided tkat the report of the committee The PEEBIDENT. The *questiOn is on 
is now before the Convention, the right the motion to strike out tie artiole re- 
to amend this article takes precedence of ported by the special committee and in- 
the rigbt to substitute. The friends of an sert the report of the Railroad Committee 
article have always the right to perfeot it aa amended. , 
before it is in order to substitute anything Mr. HOWARD. Let it be read. 
in its place. This substitution isan amend- The PRESIDENT. It will be read. 
ment of such a sweeping character as to The CLERK read the proposed substi- I 
prealude all amendments to the origins1 tute as follows: 
proposit.ion. It is universally the’rule SEGTIO~ 1. Any individual, and any 
that the friends of a measure have the partnemhipor corporation, organized for I 

right to perfect it before it is in order to the purpose, shall have the right to ccin- 1 ’ 

substitute. struct and operate a railroad or canal ba- 
Mr. RIGLER. I .think my friend from tween any two points in this State ; any . ! 

Lycoming is mistaken in his view. It is railroad may intersect and connect with 
perfectly competent for the Convention any other railroad, and may pass its cam, I 
to go into committee of the whole for the empty or loaded, over suoh other railroad, 
purpose of substituting matter in place of and no discrimination shall be made id I 
that which is now the text before it. That passenger or’ freight tolls and tarifis on I 
has been tbe practice here, and it is clear- pemons and property peasing .from one 
ly the right method of procedure, 80 Qr railroad to another, and no unneceaaary 
a~ this body is concerned. It is the broad delay interposed in the forwarding of 
right of the Convention to amend or sub- such passengers and property to their 
atitute as it aces proper. destination. The Legisleture shall,’ ,hy 

The PRESIDENT. The article is before general law prescribing reasonable regu- 
the Convention, and the delegate from l&ions, give full effect to these powers 
the city movea to atrik e out the entire ar- and right% 
title and substitute what will be read. SECTION 2. Ev’ery railroad or canal car 
That motion, is in order. Heretofore, on poration organized or doing buelness’in 
a certain occasion, the late President of this State,shall maintain an office there- 
this Convention, ML Meredith, stated the in, where transfers of its stock shall be 
rule as the gentleman from Lycoming made,andbookskeptforinapectionbyarly 
has suggested, and I am not cert&,that etock or bondholder, or any other person ’ 
it was not aoceded to. having any pecuniary interest in’such car- 

Mr. AEIASTRONG. The Chair will in- poratlon, in which shall be recorded ti;e 
dulge me in a single word on the ques- amount of capital stock subscribed or 
tion of order. The Convention will see paid in, and by whom, the names of the 
in a moment the necessity of it. There owners of its stock and the amounts 
are pertain verbal corrections which owned by them, respeotively, the trans- 
ought to be made in the article before the fers of said utook, and the Fames. and 
House can intelligently pass upon the places of residence of its officers. . 

lo-Tel. VIII. 
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Saorr’on 3. The property of railroad or indirectly, in the business or transpor- 
and aanal eorpomtions, or other corpora- tation as a common carrier of freight or 
tions of a similar character doing business passengers over the works owned, leased, 
in this- State, and of other joint stock controlled or worked by such company. 
companies now existing or hereafter crea- SECTIQN 8. All railroads and canals are 
ted, ahall be liable to taxation, and the declared public highways, and a11 indi- 
power to tax the same shall not be sur- vlduals, partnerships and corporations 
rendered or suspended by any contract shall have equal right to have persons 
or grant to which the State shall be a and property trausported thereon, except 
PdYa as above excepted, and all regulations 

Sxcrxon 4. No corporation engaged in adopted by the companies owning,. con- 
the transportation of freight or passen- trolling or managing such railroads or ca- 
gers in or through this State shall make naIs, having the ett’ect of hindering or 
any disurhnination in charges for the ear- discriminating against individuals, part- 
riage of either freight or passengersof the nerships or corporations, except as above 
same class betwoan er against the people excepted, in the transportation of proper- 
thereof, and no speoial rates or draw- ty on such railroads and canals shall be 
bscks shall, either directly or indi,rectly, void, and no railroadcorporation, nor any 
be allowed, excepting for excursion and lessee or manager. of the works thereof, 
oommutation tickets. Reasonable extra shall make any preference in their own 
rates within the limits of the charter of a favor or between individuals, partner- l 

company may be made in chargee for any ships and companies shipping and trans- 
distance from the place of shipment not porting thereon, in furnishing cars or 
exceeding thirty miles. motive power. 

SECTION 5. No railroad, oanal or other SHOTION 9. All discriminations made 
corporation, nor the lessees, purohasers by railroad companies, being common 
or managers of any railroad or canal car- carriers, in their rates of freight, or pas- 
poration, shall consolidate the stock, sage over their roads, in favor of trans- 
property or franchisea of such corpora- port&ion companies or others engaged in 
tiod with, nor lease, purchase, or in any transportation, by abatement, drawback 
way control any other railroad or canal or otherwise, are hereby prohibited ; and 
corporation, owning or having upder its all contracts made with any transporta- 
control a parallel or competing line, nor tion company or others engaged in the 
shallany of the ofaeers of such railroad business of transportation, for carrying 
or canal corporation act as an o5cer of freights or passengers over any railroad 
any other railroad or canal corporation within the State, at higher rates thau 
owhing or having the control of a parallel those agreed upon by and between said 
or competing line; and the question railroad companies and transporters, are 
whether railroads or canals are parallel hereby declared void. 
or,competlng lines, shall always be de- SECTION 10. No railroad company shall 
tided by a jury in a trial in open court as grant free passes or passes at a di.scount, to 
in other aivil issues, according to the any person except o5cers or employees 
course of the oommon law. of the company. 

SECTION 6. No incorporated aompany SECTION 11. NO street passenger rail- 
doing the business of a oommon carrier way shall be constructed within the 
shall, directly or indire&ly, prosecute or limits of any city, borough or township, 
engage in mining or manufaoturlng arti- without the consent of its local authori- 
des for transportation over its works, nor ties. 
shall such company, dire&y or indireot- SECTION 12. h’o railroad, canal or other 
ly, engage in any other business than transportation company, in existence at 
that of common oarriers, or hold or so- the time of the adobtion of this article 
quire lands, freehold or leasehold, direct- shal! have the benefit of any legislation 
ly or indirectly, except such as shall be by general er special laws, except on oon- 
necessary for oarrying on its business; dition of complete acceptance of all the 
but any mining or manufacturing corn- provisionsof this article. 
pany may carry the products of its mines SECTION 13. The existing powers and 
and manufactorieson its railroad or Canal duties of the Auditor General in regard 
not exceeding fifty miles in length. to railroads, canals and other tranaporta- 

SECTION 7. No president, director, 05- tion companies, exoept as to their ac- 
cer, agent or employee of any railroad or counts, are hereby transferred to the 
canal company shall be interested, directly Secretary of Interma Affairs, who shall 
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have a geneml auperviaion over them, 
subject to euohregulationaandalterationa 
aa shall be provided by law; and in addi- 
tion to the annual reports now wuired to 
be nude,, wtid j3euretary m?y require 
ape&l reporta. at a.ny time upon any 
subjeot relating to the buaineaa of asid 
companies ‘Yrom any 0fPlcer or ofBoer 
tiiereof. 

IJJGOITOX 14. The General Assembly 
ahaLl enforce by appropriate legislation 
the provision8 of thia artiole. 

Mr. COOERAN,, I@&‘. President: The 
presentation of this proposition which is 
now pending before the Cortvention raiaea 
ti aquap .&sue and s fhir iaaue whioh 
gentlemen aan meet and, determine at 
once if they are disposed to do ao. The 
proposition whiah ia now pending before 
the Conventionend pro-d to be aub- 
mitted in committee of the whole, is 
the proposition in aubatance which wsa 
adopted by the Convention on several 
previous oocaeiona, sfter it had boen thor- 
oughly oona+ned and dimuased, and it 
comes up nqv in oampetition with the 
pmpoaition wbioh has been aubmitted 
here this morning by the committee of 
aeven who were appointed on Fridsy 
la& 

Now, air; tha pmpoaitiin wh@ ia aub- 
mitted, sa I have said, is in substance the 
ssme sa the report of t,he Railroad Commit- 
tee as modified on th!rd reading, and the 
alteratioaa in it are not material or easen- 
til. There are in fsot nu ohanges in the 
tirst three se&ions of the article exoept 
that the word “individual” faagain tram+ 
ferred to the flrat line of the first a&ion 
aa it waa originslly, and the punatuation 
chsnged. In the fourth aeotibn, that aeo 

)_; 

tion.which WM dis~uaaed hera and which 
was ao strenuously debated and opposed, 
the slteration is to inaert in thethird line 

I 
after thi3 *word ~*p#aengera~~ the words 
AS of ths same &as,” 10 aa toread : 

(‘ HO &mWpu engaged in’ the trana- 
port&ion of freight -or paaaengera in or 
through thie State 8hsll make any dia- 

) crimination in chsrgea for the carriage of 
either freight or psaaengera of the asme 
ckaa, betweea or against $he people 
thereof.” 

And then the worda “or .make s high- 
er charge for a shorter distance in the 
ssme direotion then for a Ia& diatanae, 
in&ding am& -shorter distance,” are 
strioken out. The words *‘from the plaoe 
of abipment” are inserted’ in the eighth 
line after the word %li&+~nce,~~ and the 
word$ Wtirty-miles” are inserted in plaoe 

. 
. 

of *%fty miles” in the same line, l.n the 
fifth a&ion there is no alteration emept 
the word rror” between rlparallel*~ and 
%ompeting” in the eighth line, which ia . 
evidently proper and had bean ovem 
looked ; and the words %acoording to the 
oouraeof the common Xa$’ are atriclwn 
out and the worda.% open oourt aa in 
other oivil laauea” inserted in plaoe of 
them. There is no ohange, I belisve,in 
the ai&h section whato~eg The seventh 
aaotion ia’exaotly that whioh waainaer$ed 
in the report after it was reuonddered 
with the exception that the porda ‘&ep- 
ospt aa a stockholder in said oompanylP 
sre atrioken out. Those words.meke the 
aonstruation of that a&ion u&ortain. 
The substance of the 8ectionwsa that no 
otIioer.of any rstlroad company should 
engsge in tranagortation over the linesof 
asid Born&my, but tbe words L~ex~pt aa 
a atookholder inasid comppnyE~ or “he 
interested in auoh trana@tation exqept, 
a8 a stockholder in e~id o~npany,” left it 
open to this aonatruction: that an ofllcer 
of a railroad company might ba a tram+ 
porter aa a stockholder of the coma()ny, 
though not aa sn ofhoer. There is no 
neeeaaity fei it. There ia no neowaitgfor 
proteating the rightsof Ofacwa Of a oom- 
pany. They have their rights to divi- 
dends, their fntereat in the property of 
the corporation, without being sffe&d 
at sll by this provision; and it waa nn- 
neaessary to keep thoae words in, siid 
only made the construction more doubt. 
ful and uncertain. 

With these exceptions there are few or 
no changes, probably no Ohsnge& in the 
article aa it paaaed third reading. 
there are none. 

I think 
Not having the memo- 

randum before me I cannot state diatinct- 
ly, but I believe all the mat of the srScle 
is in words and letters the same aa it waa 
paaaed on third reading. The tenth aeo- 
tion, with regsrd to free paaaea, is includ- 
ed in .this proposed amendment along 
with all the rest. 

Now, Mr. President, it, is impoaaibie 
within the corn- of tea minntww&ioh 
are allowed to a apepkps ih Q&I Houae to 
talk with very grest deliberation or to 
disouaa satisfactorily ,the dlfferencea he- 
tween the report of the oommittee of 
seven and thL report; but, air, there sre 
two or three distinutsnd’plsiu differences 
on the face of the report: The firat aec- 
tlon of the report of the Railrosd Corn- 
mittee is entirely anperaeded by the ra- 
port whioh was brought in here thia morn- 
ing and a new provision inserted; andI 
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contend fmm the reading of that report, 
instead of granting a power to individu- 
als, and to corporations and associations 

. organized for that purpose, to conetruct a 
free rallroadlew this committee have sub- 
mitted the, propriety ahd the power of 
authoriaing that thing entirely to the ac- 
tion of the Legislature, a body which 
never tins done it yet and never will, un- 
der the influeaoes *hioh control its action, 
grant any such power. Whether by ac- 
oldent or design, whether from the fact 
that this committee was required to do in 
two working days 6r less what required 
another committee three monthsoi sedu- 
lous labor to do, I do not know; but that 
is the result OK their action on this matter. 

But, further, the fourth section of this 
article i13 made of no real effect .and pre- 
sents no real protection to the people of 
this State against the unjust discrimina- 
tion of which they complain. What does 
it do? Instead of fixing some distinct, 
deflnite.ruls by which the matter shall 
be regulated, a rule which was adopted 
by this Convention, they come irr with 
the words “undue and unreasonable dis- 
crimination,” and that is all they want to 
give us. They want to submit that ques- 
tion entirely to judicial determinatiou- 
to grant bo’the courts of this Common- 
wealth a power to construe those words 
just as they please. And, sir, if we are to 
follow the precedent which has been set 
in the Supreme Court of one of the States 
of this Union then theconstruction would 
be that any act passed under this provi- 
sion octbis Constitution which undertook 
to regulate discriminations on a fair basis 
aswe contend would be unconstitutional. 
Such was the de&ion in Illinois under 
words whioh I contend are simply equiv- 
alent words to the words used by this 
committee. It is not worth while to re- 
fer us to decisions of the English courts. 
I stand upon the decision of the Amsri- 
mu courts, and I say that the decision of 
the Supreme Court of Illinois was a de- 
cision that any attempt under such gen- 
eral, loose, vague language as this to pre- 
scribe a rule dlstinot andadequate for the 
mntrol of railroad corporations in the 
matter of disorfminations was not consti- 
tutional. It was not even submitted to 
be determined aa a question of fact by the 
jury, but the court said ,that the law was 
unconstitutional beoause its provisions 
with regard to a shorter and a longer dia- 
mnce might in some cases not be unjust 

:and unreasonable, and the question waa 
not submitted to the jury. 

Mr. President, it has pleased this com- 
mittee also to leave*opt of this article 
which they, have reported a provision 
Whioh Las, I undertake to say, never yet 
been omitted in any general law on this 
subject, and I do not remember ever to 
have se& uny ape&l charter which omit- 
ted it; and that is, that these railroads 
should be publio highways. 

The general law of your State, sir, now 
prescribes that, and,everylaw on the enb- 
ject that I have everseen, according to my 
recollection at thfs time, prescribea the 
same thing, that they shall be publie 
highways. Their use as public highways 
of course is to be modified by the ciroum- 
ntancea and tne method of transportation 
upon the road; but the publio highway 
right of the people on those roads is a 
right which should be preserved distind- 
ly in your Constitution. It should not be 
permitted to be frittered away by legisla- 
tive interposition : nor should we now at 
this stage turn around and abandon the 
entire polioy of our Commonwealth on 
this subject, and distinctly omit out of 
our Constitution the provision that these 
railroads shall be public highways. 

Further, sir, there is a section in the 
amendment moved by the gentleman 
from Philadelphia, which prescribes not 
merely that books shall be kept in this 
State and an oface open, but they shall be 
kept there foraepecial purpose; that stock- 
holders and bondholders and parties pe- 
ouniarily interested in those roads should 
have the ri&ht to go there and inform 
themselvesand know what those books 
contain. Why, sir, is it possible thst the 
stockholder of a railroad company, who 
is a proprietor and owner, shall not be al- 
lowed to see or have any knowledge or 
information with regard to the conduct 
and managsment of his own property? 
Are you going to exclude him from a 
right so plain, so just, so indispensable to 
him in order to enable hi& to protect his 
rights? And yet that is what this corn- 
mittee gravely proposes to do by striking 
out of that section the provision which re- 
quires a right of this kind to be secured 
to stockholders and bondholders and oth- 
ers who are interested in the business of 
the corporation. 

Further, Mr. President, and as a mate- 
rial point, it ‘will be observe3 that this 
committee, appointed to revise and 
modify, has chosen to omit out of their 
report a eubstautial part of the original 
report which was committed to them for 
that purpose. I have yet to learn that 
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the power to modify inalndes 8 power to 
destroy, to fake out of the subject-matter 
committed to 8 committee that which is 
substantial and material, and I may say 
further, 8 matter which ~8s time and 
sg8in acted upon and voted into that re- 
port by twO-thirds of all the members 
voting in this Howe. They have btricken 
out the proposition which prohibits the 
grsnting of free p+#3s on railroads, that 
intinite source of demor8liaa$ion 8nd oor- 
ruption, political and, I might almost say, 
social, throughout this Commonwealth ; 
a.sourceof robbery to the stockholders and 
a source of injustice to the community at 
large. 

I hope that ‘this Convention ‘will, ‘not 
8gree to adopt 8s 8 substitute for the 
Origin81 report 8 proposition which, under 
the power to modify, has emitted that 
which is.8 substantial part of the original 
report. I8m very sure that if the ques- 
tion had been presented in this body fair, 
square and direct, shall this committee 
have the power to strike out this part of 
the report? this Convention would say 
by 8 two-thirds vote, 8s it said before, 
%o, they shall h8ve no such power.” 

Now, sir, it is impossible for me in the 
short time I have been permitted to look 
d this report, for I flrst Saw it about the 
time this Convention met this morning, 
to gc through the whole of its details. I 

I have pointed out gmve, SUb8mnti8k sig- 
nlticant matters ,in this report, matters 

I which ought not to ,be permitted to pass 
this Convention ; matters which I appre- 
hend this Convention will not pass when 
they fully understand the report. 

We have an ancient alsssia fable and 
story of the founder of Rome, whose nur- 

,’ 
ture in hischildhood ~8s supplied to him 

i by 8 wolf that suckled him. It seems to 
i 
;/ 

me that the report of, this Committee on 

i 

tiilroads hsn been subjected to the same 
kind of nourishment ; and it comes back 
to us just in the form you might expect 

f 
it to come : pl8u8ible on its face, drswn 
Up with the expectation that the cOmmit- 

i’ 
tee would *be able to convince this body 
that they haye m&de no substantisl aIt&- 
ations in the report which this Convention 
has solemnly adopted. But you Nee, sir, 
that the slteracions~ are SUbstNiti81; and 
that is always and inevitably the case 
when you allow 8 measure to be placed in 
the hands of those. who are opposed to its 
provisions. Not one known, recognized 
friend of that article WBB on the commit- 
tee. They were anathema maranatha, 
%nrsed with a ourse,‘9 from 8 high place 

before this committee ~8s appointed; 
,and the result has. been just whet gentle- 
men might expect : that thatreport would 
be tom limb from limb, and with its flesh 
plucked from it and its vital org8ns de- 
stroyed, would be presented P bald Sk&- 
km and’ its disjecta nwwbrcf nedW& 
abroad through this Xkmvention, to be 
adopted instead of the living orgsnism, 
with vital force and eftlcienoyin it, which 
was committed te the chsrge ofthis corn- 
mittee. 

Mr. President, if I were opposed to any 
railroad reform I never would vote for. 
this report. I never will ooment to be 8 
party in any way to the pr+ntatian to 
the people of this State of th8t whiob, if 
I may not properly ch8r8cterlse it 8s 8n 
imposture, I regard simply 8s a.delusion 
and 8 snare, “8 p8ltering in 8 double 
sense,” *‘keeping the word of’promiseta 
the ear and breaking it to the hope.” 
Rather than that, sir, nefthel; to it nor to 
the instrument in which it is ooutained 
shall I subscribe my name; nor will I 
San&ion it with my voice, nor will I sup 
port it with my vote. 

. 

Mr. BAER. Mr. President: I feel it 
incumbent upon me to say 8 word before 
I cast my vote on the pending proposi- 
tion, for the reason that it is well known 
to members of this Convention that I wa8 
opposed to several sections in the article 
reported by the Committee on Railroads. 
I opposed section four all along, 8s being 
entirely too severe upon the railro8ds, 
but approved of nearly everything else I 
in the article, as it wab Anally amended. 
I still am free to admit that the article,. ’ 
with that section in it, goes too fsrsgsinst 
railroads ; but when I find that the report 
of the committee of seven, to whom was 
referred that article for the purpose of 
emendation,’ sins 8 great de81 worse 
against the people, and in f8vorof Eorpc- 
rations, than the other did 8@nst rail- 
roads, I must pause before I can vote to 
substitute this for the origin81 rrrticle. 

The article p8SSed upon by the Conven- 
tion provided a free railrad law, that 
would make it possible that there should 
be some rivalry 8s against large corpora- 
tions in the future, while this report 
makes 8 free railroad dependent upon 
the Will of 8 future Legislature, and that 
Legislature may be at the mercy of 8 
great monopoly. It is not up to the de- 
mands cf the people. 

I have no objection to the acq.otid sea- 
tion of this report as it stands; but the 
third section, which is made’to take the 
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place of section four of. the original arti- 
tie, is of such 8 character that you can 
drive fi six-horse team through it, and all 
in favor of the great corporations and 
against the individual. To my that the 
words “&due or unreasonable discrimi- 
nation” are a proaction in favor of the in- 
dividual, is to &by what this Convention 
all alory have said they did not believe 
td be possible. They did not believe that 
it was practicable or right that the con- 
struction of what was legitimate, fair or 
unfair discriminstion, should be left 
couched in such loose termsas these. For 
that reason, while’ the section in theorigi- 
nslartiale is wrong, this ib equally wrong; 
and if I am to be wrong, if I am to choose 
between two evils, I prefer to err in favor 
of the people and not in favor of cclrpora- 
‘tions. I shpll therefore vote agaiust this 
substitute with the hope that section four 
of the origin81 article may still be amend- 
ed so 8s to do justice to the railroads and 
the people. 

But when you come down to section 
four of the article submitted as 8 substi- 
tute by the select committee, you find 
there concealed the serpent whose coils 
will arurh the people. It reads in this 
W8y : 

‘*No discrimination between traispor- 
tation companies, or parties engaged in 
the business of transportation, shall be 
made, either by abatement, drawback, 
or otherwise ; and no railroad or aanal 
company, nor any lessee or manager 
thereof, Shall m8ke any preferences in 
furnishing cars or motive power.” 

As far as that goes it is right ; but where 
is the provision forbidding discrimination 
ag8inst the individual? This section pro- 
vides that there shall be no disarimina- 
tion against those persons whose business 
it is to be engaged 8s common 08rrierS; 
but if I, not making it my special bnsi- 
ness to be’engaged as 8 Oommon yrrier, 
desire freight tmnsported over a railroad, 
I may bd disariminated against to the ex- 
tent of driving me out of the market; 
end that, too, under this article \phiah 
profesSes to be such a great improve- 
ment on that which was reported by the 
Railroad Committee. I shall never Vote 
for a proposition that will crystallize the 
evils of these inside corporations 88 that 
section does. AS compared with the set- 
tion in the original article, it is, in my 
opinion, without merit. 

I have no objection to section five of 
this report. 

Section six comes far.short of what was 
provided .for in the other artide. It pro- 
vides that the companies shall maintain 
an ofice in this State where their books 
shall be. kept ; but it does not provide 
that the creditor shall have the right to 
go there pnd see how the business is con- 
ducted. It is true the stockholder or 
bondholder may do so, but there may be 
8 creditor whose interest is ten-fold that 
of any bondholder or stookholdor, and 
yet he is forbidden an examination of 
those books. 

To section seven I have no objection; 
but when you come to section eight it 
would seem as if it were intended to per- 
petuate great monopolies, to make it pas- 
sible that r8ilroad companies may be in- 
corporated with power to manufacture 
and to mine aa they please. What is its 
language P 

%ailroad and canal comp8nies shall 
not engage in any other business than that 
of common carriers”- 

So far I agree with it- 
--“Except in such manufactures and 

productions as are necessary to the equip- 
ment, maintenance and operation of their 
works..” 

If there were some other words in it 
that would limit or qualify that provision 
I would go for it ; but, sir, what is neces- 
srtry to tke mairitenance of their works? 
Everything that is necessary to enable 
that corponrfion to live. If they have 
coal lands it is necess8ry to permit them 
to mine them, in order that they may 
realize money enough to maintain the 
life of the corporation. And in this W8y 
the extent of its operations will only be 
limited byitsown will. I am not in favor 
of arestriation that restrains them from the 
legitimate business of manuftrcturing cars 
and locomotives or mining CO81 for their 
own consumption ; but this permits their 
manufacturing and mining to an unlim- 
ited extent. Is it the sense of this Con- 
vention that the committee to whom this 
subject was referred should go so far? I 
trust not. n 

Then as to the other sections, I would 
have no special objection ; but was it in 
the interest of the people that they struck 
out the provision that prevented the is- 
suing of free passes 9 The masses of the 
people have demanded and are demand- 
ing‘the abolitionof free passes. Why is 
it that the railroad interests here ghould 
insist on keeping out of the Constitution 
a provision which would prevent them 
from giving away free passes? If there 
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is any reason for their keeping out of this sider this article as reported from the se- 
. 

instrument a olause which, it has been lect cemmittee, and if any part of it be 
avowed on this floor, will save them mil- defective to amend it; to retain what is 
lions every ye,ar. I would like to know good and strike out what may be ob- 
what it is that induces the railroad inter- jectionable,and add such new matter as 
eats to desire the destruction of that set- the Convention may think necessary to 
tion? It must be because these free passes perfect the substance or form of the artl- 
‘[Tsn be used for unhallowed purposes. cle. Therefore, by a rejection of this 

Will this Convention undo all that it pending amendment we have left open 
has done, and pass this article reported before us the whole question without 
from the special committee? I trust not. embarrassment or difliculty,‘and by pro- 
Rather let us take that which we have ceeding to consider and amend it, we 
labored ever so long. If there is any will preserve our self-respect in the tram+ 
amendmentto be inserted, let us put it in action of public business. 
afterwards. But let us now stand by the Mr. HOWARD. I want to ask the dele- 
action of the Convention. For these rea- gate one question. 
sons 1,shall vote in favor of going into Mr. BUCEKALEW. I must decline for 
committee of the whole to substitute the the present. I will answer when I 5oisb 
original article as it was amended, and at what I have tosay on this point. 
the proper time will vote to amend it. The chairman of the Committee on 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I shall confine what Railroads and Canals (Mr. Cochan) ob- 
I have to say on this subject to a reply to jects to the report of the special commit- 
the chairman of the Committee on Rail- tee upon certain, specific grounds. If 
roads and Canals, (Mr. Cochran,) who thep objections are well-founded, it ,does 
proposes to dispense with the results of not follow that we onght to take the 
the reference, which was ordered by a course he proposes, to strikeout the whole 
majority vote of the Convention. What report and restore the imperfect art.icle. 
is the fact with reference to our pmceed- He only lays ground for particular 
ings upon the third reading of this arti- amendments and changes, which it will 
cle? The article in the form in which be perfectly ocmpetent for him or any 
we were called to give a final vote upon other member to propose after this pesd- 
it waanot acceptable to a majority of the ing motion shall have been rejected. 
Convention, and the majority said so, In the first place, he objects to the first. 
and referred the article to a special com- section of the reported article, because it 
mittee for the purpose of revision and leaves it in the power of the Legislature 
modification, in the hope that it might to grant or withhold railroad privileges 

I assumes form which would beacceptable from associations of the people. It is not 
to them, and ultimately acceptable to the so. The objection is n&conceived ; it is 
people. Thegentlemen appointed by*the wholly groundless. Whetherthese words 
Chair to perform this duty under instruc- to which he alludes are retained or not, 
tlons, have performed it, and their report namely, %ubject to such regulations as 
is before the Convention for its consider- are or shall bo prescribed by law,” that 

I ation. Now it is moved to undo this, and power will always remain in the Leglsla- 
i to accspt entire the article which was ture. If they are struck out of this arti- 

nut acoeptshle and which the Convention cle the only effect will be that the power 
referred. I think this course of proce- of the Legislature to limit the creation of 
dure is inadvisable, and that for several corporations will be increased by their 
reasons. omission. The reason for inserting these 

In the .5rst place, it is not the way to words are these : It WXE that the corpora- 
do business, to go back and overthrow tions and aavociations authorized to build 
what has been deliberately determined, railroads without limit in this State, to 
and stultify ourselves with reference to connect with railroads in adjoiningStates 
the course we shall pursue. at the State line, should have the abso- 

In the next plaae, it is not advisable to lute right to avail themselves of all the 
take this course because thereby the existing laws of the State. Otherwise the 
Convention will loss all that is valuable Legislature might withhold from them 
in the labor of the select committee on these facilities that now exist. We have 
this subject, who have had the article be- a general railroad law now in our State; 
fore them in what was confessedly an hut the Legislature .mustgrant particular 
imperfect form. The proper mode of charters to enable the grantees to use 
proseeding, in my judgment, is to con- these provisions. Under this section any 
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association of men uniting together with- plied. Whether they are in or out, the 
out a legislative charter oan use.these fa- section remains precisely as it was adopt- 
cilities of existing law. Then it is pro- ed by the Convention. 
vided that these associations shall have The gentleman fmm York again ob- 
the advantage of any future legislation jects to the chauge in the fourth section, 
which may be enacted by the sovereign in which the special committee bave iu- 
power of the Commonwealth through the serted the words, %ndue’or unreasona- 
General Assembly. If any gentleman 
desires that these words with reference to 
legislation shall be struck out, certainly 
the committee that made the report has 
no great objection ; but I insist that it 
ought to he retained because the provision 
will afford facilities and guarantees to a 
free railroad system, and in that sense it 
was proper that it should be reported and 
it is proper that it should be retained. 

’ Again, the gentleman ohjectsthat these 
proposed railroads are public highways, 
and are not declared to be so in this re- 
port. W&l, Mr. President, all railroads 
in this State, except lateral roads, are 
public highways, and must be so ever- 
lastingly; unless 6n the principle @at 
they are public highways the companies 
could not construct their roads, unless 
on that priuoiple, they could not get the 
right of way and of passage.to construct 
a railroad anywhere in the Common- 
wealth. For my part, I am perfectly 
willing that these words should be in- 
serted in thjs first section. That was my 
own opinion, although I suppose, on the 
ground that they were not strictly neoes- 
sary the committee did not report them. 
But that can be amended if the gentle- 
man desires, without objection. If they 
are not put in, however, anywhere in this 
article, all these railroads, present and fu- 
ture, will be public highways, and it will 
he impossible for the Legislature to create 
them on any other principle, if they 
should intend to do so. They cannot get 
the right of eminent domain granted 
through the State, except on the principle 
that they are public highwaysaud public 
institutions for the common advantage of 
all the people of the State. 

Then the gentleman objects to the sev- 
enthsection, which was written by me and 
was accepted by the Convention before. 
Now, the committee has retained that 
section literally, word for word, with the 
exception, as I understand it, of the in- 
sertion of the words, “railroad and canal 
companies,” in one case, where, if they 
were omitted, they would be implied. 
The special committee have simply re- 
peated the expression, “railroad and ca- 
us1 companies,” in one part of the aeo- 
tion, instead of leavlng them to be lm- 

ble,” as to rates of charge by railroad com- 
panies. 

Well now, sir, that is of course a ques- 
tion for the decision of the Convention. 
Nobody is concluded by the report of 
the committee on the subject. It is open 
to motion and debate, and anybody that 
desires to test the sense of the Convention 
by moving to omit these words can get a 
distinct vote upon that question, and that 
withouttheadoptionofthe’pre@entamend- 
ment. Of course, the committee contem- 
plated that the Convention would pass 
upon that section of their report, and that 
after due consideration it would be deci- 
ded oue way or the other, as the majority 
should choose. 

Again, objection is made to the sixth 
section. This section requires that all 
these companies connected with common 
carrying in this State shall keep offices 
within the State, public,accessible ofices, 
and that they shall keep all ‘their books 
at these places, and that is.the whole of 
the provision. The gentleman desires to 
add that stockholders and bondholders 
and creditors shall have a right to exam- 
ine these books. Well, if the gentleman 
wants these words added, lumbering the 
section with unecessary matter, and 
niakea motion of that sort, I shall not 
object if the Convention gratify him. 
But, if he will turn t.o the existing laws 
of the State, he will 5nd that we have 
adequate provision by statute law upon 
thls subject in reference to corporations 
in t&e State. If he desires to supplemont 
those existing &statutes, which there is no 
likelihood will ever be repealed, by de- 
tails in the Constitution, it is merely a 
matter of taste and not of substance, and 
I. for one, will not object, if the body 
chooses to gratify him. The only diffi- 
cultyis, that if we put any particulars of 
this kind in the Constitution it will seem 
to imply a restriction upon the Legisla- 
ture from adding other conditions to it, 
and I think it would he. better not to 
attempt tnese details of legislation, hut 
if the Convention think otherwise, it can 
he added. 

The gentleman objeats to the omissio u 
of the section relating to free passes. 
That objection is no reason why the pres 
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ent motion should prevail, restoring the 
whole of the present imperfeot article. 
It will only justify a motion to amend by 
8dding that section,. and I will say to the 
gentleman that I will very cheerfully vote 
with him to add the se&ion which haa 
been omitted by the special oommittee. 
The gentleman from Clearfield (Mr. Big- 

. ler) and myself, although membere of 
this ape&al committee, did not agiee with 
the decision of the committee on that 
subject, and we frankly’ informed our 
colleagues that upon the floor of the Can- 
vention we should feel at liberty ta vote 
to restore th8t se&ion, or some other sec- 
tion having a similar object. The gentle- 
man from York c8n command ozir votes 
at least upon any motion appropriate to 
the purpose of perfecting this article by 
inserting that provlsion. 

I have now gone over.811 the objectfond 
which the chairman of the Committee on 
Railroads and Canals has stated to thisre- 
port made by the seleat committee upon 
this important subject; and I think I 
haFie demon&rated that none of these ob- 
j eetions juetify the adoption of the pres- 
ant motion before the Convention,whioh is 
to throw aside all the work of this select 
committee, all the value that may attach 
to their perfecting of thisarticle and take 
bodily the old and imperfect article 
which was before condemned. That that 
article is imperfect all the members of 
the Convention know, all the people of 
the State who have examined it know. 
It is broad, loose, ill-digested and about 
twi& or three.times as long 8s it ought t.o 
be to aover the subject-matter to whioh it 
relates; 8nd the amount of doubt, difl’l- 
aulty and litigation which are coiled up 
in it no man can aonoeive. It has good 

/ 
festures, but many of those things in it 
which are good, proper and legitimate for 

/ 

adoption irre so worded, are so combined 
together, thdt they excite causeless and 
unnecessary hostility and will impede the 

:I 
prompt and common aacfaptance of our 
work by the people of the State. 

NOW, what has this committee done? 
One thing must be granted; they have 
condensed what is substantial in this ar- 
tiole into one-half the limits in which it 
w8s before contained. They may have 
precise and definite numbers of provisions 
which were loose, indefinite and nnaer; 
tain. I deny that in the main they have 

,impaired the strength, vigor and vitality 
of this artide. I insist that in most re- 
speots they have added energy and force 
to this article as well as conciseness to its 

terms, and have msde &more aooeptabl!, 
8nd more fit foi aoceptanee by the people 
of the State, and in the few’partiaulars to 
which I have referred, and whioh are capa- 
ble of sepnrate consideration and amend- 
ment, if the Convention ahaoses,.it may 
be perfected aad changed by the Conven- 
tion upon 8 few simple motions. 

What I insist unon is that the arester 
part of the artirie 8s reported by this 
committee is tit for acoeptance, and that, 
it ought to be accepted mainly in the 
form in which it is reported, and that 
upon particular points, on which gentle- 
men have objeotlons, speaifio amend- 
ments should be proposed. 

Mr. HOWARD. I rose to ask the dele- 
gate from Columbia a question. 

Mr. BUOEALEW. I beg pardop; I had 
forgotten. 

Mr. HOWARD. It is this: Whether if 
the motion prevails andithe old article is 
substituted, it will not stand before the 
Convention preeisely as it did before it 
was referred to the committee, and be 
open to any amendment the Convention 
is willing to make P 

Mr. BUCKALEW. And we shall be sub- 
ject to all the difiiculties we had before 
in attempting to break it3nto form. 

Mr. HOWARD. Will you answer the 
question I put : WhethQ it will not be 
open to amendment, any amendment the 
Convention think proper to make? 

Mr. BUCKALEW. Certeinly. 
Mr. CAYPBELL. Mr. President: The . 

gentleman from Columbia (Mr. Bucka- 
lew) does not consider the course adopted 
by the chairman of the Railroad Corn- ’ 
mittee as the proper ene to pursue. He 
says that if we agree to the motion now 
pending we shall reject the deliberate 
work of a committee of seven of this 
body appointed upon the aubjeot ; he ror- 
gets that be himself voted to reject the 
deliberate work of a committee of fifteen 
of this body appointed upon the subject. 
He says that if we agree to the motion of 
the chairman the Conventioqwill reverse 
its former action and will stultify itself; 
he forgets that he himself voted that the 
Convention on l?riday last should reverse 
its action and should stultify itself. He 
says thqt the railroad article as passed to 
third reading was unacceptable to a ma- 
jority of the Convention. I deny that. 
1.n a vote of eighty-eight, little more than 
a quorum, by a bare majority of eight, 
the vote standing forty-eight to forty, this 
specisl committee was appointed. The 
pteceding day, with ninety-two members . 
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present, the vote was flftyseven to twen- 
ty-five, over two to one in favor of the 
adoption of the artiale ; and if the friends 
of the article who were absent on the sec- 
ond day bad been.presnnt no such com- 
mittee as was appointed on Friday last 
wohld have been authorized. 

As my time is limited, I will now mereL 
ly advert to one sebtion of the speoial re- 
port, viz : section eight : 

*+lailroacl and canal companies shall 
not engage in any other business than 
that of common carriers.” 

The gentleman says fudher that if this 
motion prevails we shall have to consider 
the railroad article as we had it before us 
lastweek. Sowe will. He objects that in it 
there is too much “detail of legislation.” 
That is no objection to come from the gen- 
tleman from Columbia. Turn to the arti- 
cle on suffrage and elections, and what do 
we find t Several of the sections of that 
report-sections of whioh the gentloman 
from Columbia is the author--contain 
more delail of legislation than any of the 
sections of the railroad article ; that they 
are longer even, and contain more words 
to express a simple idea, than any of the 
sections of this railroad article, and yet 
he is the one who objects on the ground 
that there is too muoh ‘1 detail of legisla- 
tion.” I my he is the last man in this 
body that has a right to object to it on 
this socount; he is the last man in this 
body who should declare that the Con- 
vention will stultify itself by voting down 
the report of the.speoial committee. He 
is one of the two men who are responsi- 
ble for the action of the Convention the 
other day, when in a thin House it stulti- 
fied itself by reversing its previous action 
upon the railroad articles and sending it 
to a committee of seven. 

So far our old report went, no further. 
This committee haa inserted : 

“ Exoept in such manufactures and 
produotions as are necessary to the equip. 
ment, maintenagoe and operation of their 
works.” 

Now, I hope that delegates will consider 
this matter fairly; that they will give the 
proper weight to the arguments which 
have been delivered by the chairman of 
the Railroad Committee (Mr. Coohran.) 
That gentleman has shown wherein the 
article as reported from the special com- 
mittee is a failure. I venture to say that 
if we had referred the railroad article to 
seven directors of the Pennsylvania rail- 
road company, with the understanding 
that they must report something, they 
would most probably have reported an 
article similar to the one now before us. 
The report is unfair; it is unjust to the 
people of the Commonwealth. As is 
shown by the gentleman from,Somerset, 
(Mr. Baer,) it leaves out some of the 
most valuable provisions of the’old arti- 
cle. It leaves out many of the provisions 
that would be received with favor by the 
people. It retains all the provisions that 
might be construed in favor of the corpo- 

Now, what is the effect of that clause? 
It renders nugatory the whole provision. 
If the mining of coal by the Reading rail- 
road company can be construed by the 
courts as necessary for the maintenance 
and operation of their works, what is the 
use of passing such a section as this? Do 
we wisely to declare the principle that 
railroad companies shall not act in any 
other capacity than that ef ccurmon car- 
riers? If we do, let us insert theold pro- 
vision ; do not let us add to it a proviso 
that will blot out the principle and ren- 
der the practical operation of the Consti- 
tution, in this respect, of no avail. If we 
wish to restrict and limit the Reading 
railroad company or any other corpora- 
tion engaged in the mining of coal or 
iron, or in the manufacture of produots to 
be transported over their roads, to its le- 
gitimate business of serving the publicas 
common carriers, we should put in the 
Constitution a plain provision that no 
court can construe in its favor;and that 
no oorporation, by means of judicial con- 
struction, can evade. Section eight allows 
the courts-and unfortunately it has been 
the case within the last few years that the 
courts are too willing to carry out the be- 
hests of railroad corporations-it will al- 
low the courts to oonstrne it so as to por- 
mit railroad companies to engage in any 
business they desire, on the plea that it is 
necessary for the operation and maiute- 
nance of their works. 

If my time permitted I cotlid call at- 
tention to various other defectsin this 
report, but no doubt gentlemen who will 
follow me will do it instead. I therefore 
will close with the hope that the motion 
of the chairman of the Railroad Commit- 
tee will prevail, and that the report of the 
original article, which was carefully con- 
sidered month after month, which was 
before the people for consideration dur- 
ing our recess, with which we are all fa- 
miliar, will be adopted. 

Mr. BIDDLE. Mr. President: If I 
rations. thought that either of the prominent dis 
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advantages which were touched upon by its action as merely experimental, and if 
the gentleman from Columbia would fol- we felt upon a fair consideration of it, side 
low from our voting to take up now, by by side with the original article, that it 
way of substitute for the report of the less expressed the senseof theHouse than 
special committee, the article as it stood the original article, we must perforce re- 
at the time of its committal to that corn- ject it. Therefore we fall into no inoon- 
m&tee, I should vote in the negative on sistency by voting afarmatively to take 
this motion ; but as I do not think so, as up the original article in place of this. 
I feel satistied that. we shall be doing So much for that branoh of the argu- 
wisely by retaining before us the original ‘ment ; now as to the other : Are we re- 
article, I wish to state a few reasons for the jetting any substantial bene5t which is 
vote that I am about to give. In doing conferred by the substitute reported by 
this it will be necessary to go back a lit- the cpplmittee, by going baok to the origi- 
tie to what tookplace last week. nal arttcle? I think not. The great and 

Aiter very long, very earnest and very prominent pointsof departure have been 
deliberative consideration we reached a so well called attention to by the gentle- 
conclusion that was embodied in the vo:e man from York, the chairman of the 
by whiah this article was adopted. It is Committee on Railroads, (Mr. Cochran,) 
veryfrue that although it reheiveda large that 1 do not intend to go over them, but 
majority of. votes, every detail in the arti- I wish to refer to one or two sections in 
cle was not acceptable to every man that order to point my argument. 
voted for it ; but it was more acceptable Great merit iir taken-and I’am not 
in the shape in which it was adopted than disposed to deny that there is a certain 
any substitute that could have been pro- amount of merit in that direction- by a 
posed for it, and we remained satistied. member of the committee who has spa- 
Then what took place 7 The passage of ken on the subject, for the brevity of the 
the article was reconsidered,. and in the article reported by the special committee 
hope-1 thought then, I am satis5ed now, in. contradistinction to the verbosity of 
the vain hope-that it could be made the original article. Now, in order to ap- 
more acceptable, a majority of this body preciate the full force of that laudation, 
voted for the. reference ; but in voting for let us see what we get by brevity. It is 
that referenoe no man is entitled to say a proverbial saying that by attempting 
that it voted to accept without criticism too much brevity we generally become 
any report which might be made by the obscure. Dum brevd ease labor0 obscu- 
committee to which it was referred. The ~uaflo. I take up the sixth section of the 
action of the Conveution in agreeing to reported article to show that, ak it stands, 
that reference was purely tentative, ex- the whole vitality of the section for whioh 
perimental ; it meant nothing more than it is a substitute is taken out, and the two 
this : “The article is not absolutely ac- lines reported here as section six might 
ceptable to the House ; we have spent a just as well disappear altogether from the 
great deal of time over it ; it is possible article, and theu you might hug your- 
that we may recerve from the hands of a selves in the comfortable refleotion that 
committee an article that may be more by so doing you had made the article 
acceptable.” But I deny emphatically, still shorter by two lines. 
(and I am sure Iam speaking the sense What was the object of theoriginal se+ 
of the House when I say this,) I deny tion, for which section six is a substitute, 
that by that vote it agreed to take as au and which I think in the original art&e 
etllcient substitute anything which that is section two? It was an gP5ect appeal- 
committee might lay before it; and it is ing so directly to the sense of justice of 
only necessary to look for a single mo- everyone here thnt I cannot conoeive 
ment at what the action of that commit- why it ever should have been objected to. 
tee,might have been. It has resulted in It was this: “Let every man who stands 
the project that is now upon our table, either in the relation of proprietor or in 
bui it might have resulted in a very dif- that higher character of creditor to any 
ferent one ; and it strikes me that it is of these corporations, know exactly 
stuItifyingourselves to say that hy re- from the books of the eompauy itself 
fusing to accept thereport of the commit- what is going on.” This proposition was 
tee to fall into any inconsistency, for the discussed at very great length here, and 
simple reason that we never oould have was by a very large vote adopted. Now, 
known in advance what the action of the what does this section six of the substi- 
committee would be. We were to receive tute give in its place? It tells you, what 
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I suppose everybody knew before it was did all thoy could do in the time allotted 
written there that every transportation them, but that time was altogether too 
oompany shall keep a stock ledger ana short. Let us then mako perfect that 
other books in which its business trans- which has received so much considera- 
actions shall be recorded. It was hardly tion at the hands of this body. 
worth while writing that in an article of I cannot understand the force of the ar- 
the Constitution, unless it meant some- gument which is addressed to us when 

I . . 

thing more ; but the words %ubject to we are told, ‘Lyou are depriving yonr- 
t+? inspeotion of every stockholder and selves of all the benefits which this re- 
oreditor” are left out. The gentleman port gives you, receiving as it has re- 
from Columbia says “that is a matter of ceived the intelligent consideration and 
unimportant detail it that is unnecessary action of seven gentlemen fortwo days,” 
to load the section down with, but if you when the effect of adopting it will be to 
want it add it.” I differ from him entire- nullify the considerate and intelligent 
JY. That is the very point and essence action of the whole body of the Conven- 
of the original section. If it is to mean tion for many months. I contrast the la- 
anything, it is not to tell us that corpora- bors of the one with those of tho other, 
tions are to keep books, hut that those and I do not think it lies exaotly in the 
hooks are to be subject at all times to the mouth of any member of this committee 
inspection of those who have a peouniary respectable as it is, and devoted as I be- 
interest in inspecting them. Jieve its mernbors were to doing their 

This is only one instance ; now I Come duty, to tell usthatall that we have done in 
to another in regard to which, while I dif- the past is nou.ght, and that all they have 
fer altogether from the gentleman from done in this interval, between Friday 
Columbia, I say the article as reported last and this morning, is everything. I 
does not reflect the sense of this House. shall therefore vote for the substitution 
I refer now to the omission of the much of the original article in place of the one 
vexed section which is known as section now reported. 
ten, or the free pass section, of the Mr. AHMYTRONCL Mr. President : The 

. original article. I have been at all times very able discussion of the chairman of 
opposed to thissection, but I have been in the Com’mittee on Railroads, as well 8s 
a small minority in thisopposition. This that of the distinguished gentlemen from 
committee must speak, if it speaks pro- Philadelphia who has just taken his seat, 
perJy,,the sense of the House ; and al- ought to satisfy any mbmber of this Con- 
though I should have been in favor of * vention that the work of the committee 
leaving out that section, it does not do of seven has been well done. I appre- 
for the committee to tell UR that they left hend that no one will question that both 
it out in order that it might be put in the standing Committee of the House on 
again. I understand the object of this Railroads and the committee of seven 
reference was to obtain condensation devoted themselves to the consideration 
where you could properly shorten, to get of this work, not only with assiduity, but 
light where the language was obscure, with great care an{ with the sincere pur- 
but still to have re-presented to the House pose of perfecting the article. When it 
substantially that which had been its de- was submitted to the committee of seven 
liberate expression of opinion. I admit for the purpose of revision, that referenoe 
that the article as now reported is a great meant that they should examine it in all 
deal shorter; I admit that one omission its parts, that they should eliminate what 
receives my individual approbation ; but was tautologioal and useless, and that 
I deay that in doing what it has done the they should bring it to the smallest oom- 
report should receive the approbation of pass that*was consistent with a distinot 
the House, and I thorefore think it in- expression of the intentions of the Cen- 
finitely better to devote the remaining vention. When we came to the oxami- 
time which is left us to reconstruct, SO far nation of the article WQ found it-and I 
as it requires reconstruction, (and it is in speak with great respect to the gentle- 
but few particulars,) the original article man of the Railroad Committee and to 
framed with so much care, so much cau- the deliberations of this House-crude in 
tion, so much intelligent labor, than to form, and objectionable in some of its 
take this substitute of this committee. features, which we proposed to amend and 
I do not mean to say a word in nnjust submit to the deliberate consideration of 
disparagement of this report, for I have no the Convention. Whena thing is well 
such feeling. I believe these gentlemen and suJllciently expressed nothing is add- 
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ed to its force by ampli5cation.of expres- 
sion. When I say, “I give you this 
orange,” I add nothing to its -force by 
adding ‘6 I give you this frtiit of a pl10~ 
oolor. together with its skin and its pulp 
and its seed.” When a thing is distidctlv 
&pressed it is best’ expressed. In this 
view let us look at the article as it stood 
befire this Convention when the refer- 
ence was made. I ‘call attention to the 
tit section. See what it embraces, how 
cumbersome and how crude ! u Any 
partnership or corporation organized for 
the purpose, or individuals”-the words 
“or individuals?’ were inserted by the 
action of the House, not by the report of 
the ltailroad Committee. So far, then, as 
their judgment was concerned, “individ- 
tials” ought to have been left out. Ifyou 
look at the railroad law or the State, you 
will find that it requires at least nine 
persons to be organized into a company 
to oonstrnct a railroad. Bnch was the 
judgment of the Legislature. The com- 
mittee could n$ oonoeive ofany suflicient 
reason whioh would justify the Conven- 
tion in declaring that an individual’alone 
should’be clothed with oorporate powlers 
to constrtiot a railroad of indednite ex- 
t&&on and for any purpose whatever 
tliroaghout the State. 

upon the necessity of allowing the Legis- 
lature to provide for the mode of reg& 
tion; but we have made the right bo 
build a railroad a constitutional right, 
H’hich the Legislature cannot take away. 
We have provided that any persons may 
build a railroad in the St&e nntler regn- 
latious prescribed by law; and. that is the 
precise section as it stands in sub&n& 
as voted upon by, the Convention. We 
have therefore made no change in that 
regard. 

But does anybody wan‘t any one to have, 
the right to build railroads without regu- 
lation? This isdneof the most important 
interests of the country; and is eviry 
man to have the right to build railrogda 
without regulation? That would be the 
argument which the converse of the argu- 
ment would imply. 

Mr. BEE&C. Will the people have any 
such right exoept as conferred by the 
Legislature? 

But you .will further find that the sea- 
tion provided for various other things be- 
sides.the right to construct a railroad. 
Now what has the oommittee done with 
thisaection? We provide that “all rail- 

.road and canal companies shall be com- 
mon oarriers”--a declaration perliaps not 
needed, but one which being made is 
simply in the current of the common law, 
,for all suah companies are neoessarily 
common carriers, but there was no objec- 
tion to establishing it as a constitutional 
instead of a.commOn law right. 

h’ext we provide that “Any associatJon 
or corporation organized for the purpose 

Mr. ABXSTROXW. I, do ,most emphatf- 
tally say that the right is not confered by 
the Legislature, and cannot be @ken 
away by the Legislature. ‘It becomes, 
under this se&ion, a const.itutional right, 
and can only be regulated, not destroyed, 
by the Legislature, neither aan it be im- 
paired by the Legislature. The right, bo 
construct is Axed irrevocably by consti- 
tutional provision, and the right of regn- 
lation is a necessity which I apprehend 
that no intelligent, man in thisconven- 
tion ever intended to take away. 

Mr. S. A. PUBVSAXWJE. Allow me to 
ask the gentleman a question. If that 
be the meaning of the words in the 5rst 
section, “subject to suoh regulations as 
are or shall be prescribed by law,” of 
what use is the eleventh section, which 
dealares the same thing 4 

Mr. ARMSTRONCL The eleventh sec- 
tion is applicable to the entire body of 

shall have the right”-so far as it agrees the article, and a similar provision is also 

with the eriginal article--“subject to such in the fourteenth section of the original 

regulations as are or shall be prescribed artiole as referred to the oommittee. 

by law, to construct and operate a rail- Mr. S. A. PUBVIANCE. But the gentb- 
road,” &c. Does this differ frsti the man will observe that this comes from a 
original report? Leave out the middle oommltteo of abridgment, and therefore 
pkqe of the original section and it reads : we expeoted they would make it.more 
“Any partnership or corporation organ- oonci&% 
ized for the purpose; shall have the right Mr. ARMS~RONQ. We have made it 
to construct and operate a railroad : * * * more concise, as the gentleman will see 
the Legislature shall by general law, pre-’ by comparing the two articles, which 
scribing reasonable regulations, give full ought to &tisfy him on the point of 
effect to tliese powers and rights ;” so then abridgment, fbr his article contains four 
the Railroad Committee and tho’conven- pages of closely printed matter, and ouis 
tion both did pass in their judgment contains less than one. 
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But, sir, I will say to the gentleman, for title again attempts to regulate freights 
I know him to be a lawyer of excellent in the eighth section, and once more in 
discrimination, that he will not under- the ninth section. In all these sections, 
mk8 to say that the right to build a rail- the fir86, the fourth, th8 eighth, and the 
road doss not become, under this article, ninth, there are distinct provisions, all of 
a cOnstitutiona right which the Legisla- which have relation to the discrimination _. 
ture cannot take amay. 

dr. 5. A. PURVXANCE. I undertake to 
say, in answer to the gentleman, that jn 
my judgment, under any construction to 
be given to the jirst section, anything 
whatever done by the Legislature in the 
way of clogging it would stand the test 
of judical interpretation. 

upon freights, and all of which we have 
consolidated. Does the gentleman from 
Allegheny wonder that we have reduced 
this article from four pages to oneP 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. Mr. Presjdent: I 
rise to a question of order. Is the ten 
minute rule now in existence4 

The PRESIDENT. I indulged the first 
wr. AIZNSTR~NG. The gentleman does speaker on this question (Mr. Cochran) 

not answer. Ignt the distinct question for thirty-fiva minutes, and I purpose, 
to him and I challenge him as a lawyer unless called to order to indulge the 
on this floor to say whether the right to speakers generally on this question., 
build a railroad iS not a constitutional Mr. HOWARD. I hope that that course 
right under this provision. will be pursued, and that there will be no 

Mr. BEEBE. I should like to ask the limit to debate. 
gentleman, then, why not strike out the Mr. ARMSTRONG. I am personally. 
words, “subject to such regulations as quite willing to submit to the Order of 
are or shall he prescribed by law,” and the House, but I deem it unwise to limit 
leave the general provision to stand by debate on this question, on either side, as 
itself? it is one of great importance, 

Mr. ARX~+RONQ. 
[‘Go on.“] 

Those words are in- I thank the Convention for its permission, 
serted for the reamn that there is no ne- and I will proceed. 
ces&,y for leaving it open to construction. In the tirst section of the article r8- 
The committee preferred that the pro- ported, as I have said, we have defined 
vision should .b8 so 8XpliCitly stated that the right to build railroads. In the s8~ 
its meaning could not be questioned. 

Rut, sir, let us look at the next section : 
ond we have provided for thq right to in- 
tersect, connect with and cross other 

41 Every railroad company shall have the railroads, and we have added that which 
fight, with its road t0 intersect, connect the s+ding Committee on Rajlroads 
with, and cross any other railroad, and omitted, the right to connect at the.St.ste 
shall receive and transport, sach the oth- line-a very jmportant provision, because 
er’s passengers; tonnage and cars, loaded gentlemen will remember that the con- 
or empty, without delay or discrimina- nection of a railroad’is not only a physical 
tjon.” The right to build a railroad is and actual connection of its rails, but 
one thing; the right to connect is another there js necessity for the right of a busi- 
thing; and the mode in which this latter ness connection which wjll authorjao 
right ahall be exercised in the regulation the traffic from State to State to pass the 
of travel and trafac is an entirely distinct State line. It is important in this con- 
and different thing. nection. 

But, in this same original section which Now, it is said that w-8 have omitted 
proposes to vest the right to build a rail- the word “highway” and have not in- 
road in language strong and scaroely in serted a declaration that these roads shall 
djflerent terms from that which the corn- be highways. Why have we omitted it S 
sittee of s8ren have reported, the Rail- If we say that every railroad shall be a 
road Committee not only mix up the highway without any other regulation or 
question of the management of a railroad, limitation of that word, we fix in the 
but they undertake to regulate the matter Constitution a right which is to be inter- 
of the tariff of freights, for they say “no preted according to. the common law, 
discrimination shall be made in passenger which means that it shall be a highway in 

.or freight tolls and tariffs.” Now, if gen- the sense of a public road or any other 
tlemeu will turn to the fourth section of’ highway of the Commonwealth, limited 
this same article they will find that the only-if it be a limitation-by the con- 
fourth section again proposes to regulate structiolr of the courts, which byneceasity 
distriminations in freights, and if they impose upon railroads other restrictions 
go still further they wjll find that the ar- than those which apply to ordinary high- 
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ways. Therefore, in the judgment of the 
committee, the provision would be au- 
p~rfluous and encumberthe section with- 
out adding strength. For the same rea- 
sou, but not so strongly put, we might 
have omitted that part which deolarea 
the.se conipanies to be common carriers, 
because all. companies, all associations, 
all itidivldualr who engage in thegeneral 
busfnees of oarrying freight for hire, be- 
come by the aommon law common 
csrriers, and it was unnecessary to insert 
that provision ; but yet it was done in or- 
der to avoid possible misapprehension or 
the dangers of a possible adverse con- 
truction. 

&fr, D.%T. WHITE. I again rise to a 
point of order. The gentleman has over- 
stepped his time, and I objeot to that being 
done. 

The PRESIDENT. The delegate from 
Allegheny c&la the delegate fr?rn Ly- 
ooming So order, because he has exceeded 
the tendminute rule. 

Mr.‘Alvars~~oxa. I submit myselF en- 
tirely to the discretion of the Convention 
on that question. [L%300n.YJ] 

Mr. D. N. WRITS I object. 
The PRESIDEKT. The point of order is 

well taken, but it is a point of order that 
ought not to be taken. 

Mr. CTJYLEB. 1 move that the gentle- 
man from Lycoming have leave to pro- 
ceed. 

The PREBIDENT. I indulged the gen- 
tlemen who have spoken on the other side 
of the qhestion beyond the time limited 
by the rule, knowing that I was doing 
wrong striatly, but determined on this 
occasion that every opportunity should 
be given delegates to express fully and 
alearly theii opinions. 

Mr. Caym~. Ia it in order to move to 
suspend the rule, to allow the gentleman 
from ,Lycoming to finish his remarks ? 

Mr. BOYD. 1 maintain that the objec- 
tion oomes too late. The gentleman from 
Allegheny is estopped by his own action 
and conduct in this body by allowing 
other gentlemen to take up more time. 
He is certainly in law and equity estop 
pe&and should now hold his&&. - 

Mr. ARMBTRONG. Without availing 
myself of the doctrine of estoppel, I will 
endeavor to be, brief, and yet I have no 
apologies to make for a,ddressingthe Con- 
vention at some leugth- 

Mr. D. N. WEITE. I insist’ on my ob- 
jection. 

The P~FSIDENT. The Chair, under the 
rulea of the House, must hold that the del- 

egste from Lycoming has consumed his 
time. 

Mr. CHURCH. I move that the rule be 
suspended. 

Mr. HOWARD. I move that the gentte- 
man h’ave leave to pro&ed. 

The PRESIDENT. It is. moved that the 
delegate from Lycoming be, peImit?d to 
speak further. For tit time? 

-Mr. MdrcV~~aa and OTRRRS. With- 
out limit. 

TQe PREBIDENT. The question is on 
that,motion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. FfJNOlS. I rise for information. I 

desire to know whether any delegate on 
this floor will have a like privilege ac- 
corded to him IP he seea fit to avail him- 
self of it.’ [‘6Undoubtedly.J’J There 
must be equality on this floor. 

The PRESIDENT. There must be, and 
there shall be-so far as the Chair is eon- 
oerned. 

Mr. H. W. SXITH. When shall we 
ever get .through, the way we are going 
on? 

The PREMDENT. I will not permit one 
side to proceed by the indulgenoe of eer- 
tain gentlemen, and then, when the o)h- 
er llide is replying, to have those gentle- 
men rise and call to order. 

Mr. EWINQ. I ask now, for informa- 
tion, what question was put just now nnd 
decided, as there is a ditrerence of opin- 
ion here t 

The PRESIDENT. The motion was that 
the delegate from Lycoming be permitted 
to speak without limit of time. 

Mr. EWING. The- understanding here 
was that the rule was suepended on that 
point, as to this debate. 

The PBESIDI~NT. Oh no, only as to the 
delegate from Lycoming. 

Mr. ARYSTBONQ. Notwithstanding the 
objection which comes from a very few, 
I return my thanks to the Convention for 
their courtesy, and I certainly shall not 
trespass on it one moment longer than I 
think it necessary to explain the views of 
the committee on this question. No more 
important question engages the attention 
of the Convention, wd the article being 
on third reading, when our a&ion is tins1 
and o3nclusive, there is every reason why 
all gentlemen who undertake to express 
their views on either dide shall give us 
the beneflt of their suggestions, that we 
may act discreetly and wisely, and not be 
hurried into that conclusion which is 
made in haste to be repented of at leisure. 
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Now, let u8 return to the Consideration foroement ; if it does not, then it stands 
of the article. The third section consoli- on the precise ground of the amended 
dates the provisions as to diecrimination. article, and there is no substantial difler- 
It provides first that “all individuols, as- ence between them, except in the pre- 
sociations and corporations shall have oision of expression which characterizes 
equal right to h&e persons and pioperty the latter. 
transpor\ed over railroad8 and canals.” The idea that we shall exclude dlscrimj- 
Thi8 important deolaration is not in the nation at competing points for the great 
ori&alarticle. If it be of noconseqnencO, traffic through this State or around it, in 
and be fully covered by the declaration the language of the distinguished getile- 
that these conipaniesand common carriers man from Philadelphia (Mr. Carey) on 
it may be uselesb; but again I say that another ocoasion, makes an absolute pro- 
there can be no groat harm in making a hibition of intercourse throughout this 
constitutional dealaration of a great right State. Take, for illustration, Chicago as 
in which every citizen of the Common- a distributing point, and oonsider what 
wealth is deeply interested. roads connect it with the seab ard. You 

Again-and I invite the attention of the reach from Chicago the distrib & 1ve points 
Convention to these words, because they of foreign shipment by two railroads 
are the hinge upon which this debate through the State of New York, by one 
turns, so far AS this third Beation is con- through the State of Pennsylvania, and 
oerned-we have zaid : “and no undue OT one through the Stale of Maryland. All 
unreasonable disoriminationshall bemade these_yrilror\ds have their distinct connec- 
in charges for or in facilities for transpor- tion at Chicago, and make their discrimi- 
tation.” I beg the Convention to con- nations in freiglit with a view t3 com- 
trast the force, aimplioity, directness and mand the transportation. If it be said 
unmistakable meaning of that expression that no discrimination shall be made, 
with the’voluminous, the intdoate and then you require that all freight for the 
diftlcult construction of the fourth section long and the short distance shall be ear- 
of the original titiole in this regard : “No ried at the same rate, and if 60, you turn 
corporation engaged in the transportation all that freight from Chioago. I speak of 
of freight or passengers in or through this it as an illustrative point-out of Penn- 
State &all make any diacriminabion,” dtc. sylvania. You force it into Ohio, to run 
Icall your attention to this. Is it the corn- on both sides of us, to build up the citieti 
mon sense of business men that transpor- of Baltimore and New York, to the great 
tation can be conducted successfully on detriment of the city of Philadelphia, and 
Ionglinesandinvigorouscompetltionwith to the detriment of all its cities, and tha 
other carriers from the same competing industrieswhich lie intermediate between 
points, nnder a restriction which abso- those points. 
lutely and in terms prohibits all discrimi- Mr. BEEBE. Will the gentleman allow 
nation ? T do not mean to impugn the me to ask him a question? 
judgment of those who differ with me on Mr. ARMSTRONQ. Certainly. 
this point ; buti I call your attention to it Mr. BEEBE. What is there in the arti- 
‘as a question requiring the most earnest cle reported by the select oommittee that 
oonsideration of the COnVentiOn. Is it provides for the discrimination which 
posclible to enforce in practice so 5gid a may be made in favor of the city of Cleve- 
provision? If the Constitution is to be land, in Ohio, against the citizensof Pitts- 
construed strictly, AS constitutions must burg and Erie, in Pennsylvania, which 
be, within the scope of their intent, there are competing cities in the 8ame trade 
wou1.d stand in this Constitution au abso- and manufactures? 
lute prohibition against all discrlmina- Mr. ARMSTRONG. We provide that “no 
tions. Doea the Convention mean that? undue or unreasonable disorimination 
1 am assured that some do, and yet some shall be made in charges for or in facilities 
of those who voted for this article and for transportation of freight or passengers 
this section as it stands, hold to the con- within the State, or Coming from or going 
struction that it did not exclude discrimi- to any other State.” 
nation as to freights which go to or come Mr. BEEBE. Does that preclude rail- 
from beyond the State. The necessity of roads from making discriminations if 
reasonable disorimination is as apparent other ?r rival road8 shall csrry to the 
and as imperative as any other fact in point at the same rate? 
general busifiess, If the section excludes Mr. ARXSTRONG). It does not, and it is 
all discrimination it is impdssible of en- put here for the very purpose of allowing 



to these railroad eqrporationo .a right that moment. the oourts will interfere ,& 
which is an inevitable necessity, sod the sitit ,of any party aggriev&+ 
whichthe con&u&a that .many pentle- To this gentlemen reply that the,courts 
men put .upon the original article corn- themselves are not to be trusted. If that 
pelled them to elaitn as existing in that be true, then I say “chaos has,comp$ again, 
article, although it is contrary w well and neither oourts nor juries, nor the $.J&- 
to tbe letter of the section as to the inter- 
pretation. which moat of ita frienda put 
upon it. If roeh mnfttru&lott be eorreot, 
then that iwti& does not differ from 9 the 
one mported by the seleo4 commit&e. 
Rut it ,is just &eeanse gentlemen do differ 
in their eerMruction, seme saying Ntket 
there is the right under that artieJe tidk- 
crimtoate, *lid sthemdenying it, that we 
h+ve put it ttrsxpress terms, hosgable of 
tniseonrh~~, th8t thrresh&Al ‘he oaly 
masonable, and not undue or nnresaesKla. 
ble diserimirmtion, and no eompetit$on 
t,mdewm besuceesafully oonduoted under 
ragotlmrrub. , ~ 

To @ohiblt all diaerimation, whiab is 
the distlnet ~langnage and dear prowisbon 
of the :original article, virtually abuts 
up this State and. excludes all .tratlic 
that eomes into eefnpetition from other 
points, and if & is then to be modi- 
fied or avoided by a eonntruetion which 
the exigsneies of. trade will enfome, 
we will bow, done our work like ap 
prenticehand~ ,and not framed a see- 
tion, an we may and ought to do, dear of 
all misunderstanding or misconstruct&n. 

But, say the gentlemen, this will hand 
over all freight and trafiic te the dii- 
tion of railrcmd companies. Let us look 
at tt a8 it s?ands. At present they have 
an unlimited right of discrimiaatbon. 

Mr. R~xsrr. I wish to ask the gentle- 
man 8 question at this point. . 

The PREBIDE~~. The delegate will 
not interrupt the gentleman on the floor. 
He will have an opportunity to speak af- 
ter a while. 

islature, nor Constitution& Co.riyentiona. 
mn avert the ruin which. wili’ ensue; 
Fur, we mu+ plaae our oontldenoe some- 
where. There amright. which must be 
repoked. in the’ Legislature ; there are 
+ghts of interpretation which must be 
entrusted to tile courts; and when this 
Convention undertakes to saythatneftber 
the Legislature nor ‘the’,c&& can be 
trusted ‘to do justice between r&road ear-, 
ppratians and, the citisens of, the St@e, 
then I say all rules o’f law ‘and -of eon- 
&uct.ion are 8et wide open t& t6e winds 
bf pa&oh and of discord. Let us not un- 
dertake to place in the Constitution a rule 
which under no po$idbie exigency or ns 
$es&y could be ,ohariged. 

Mr. BEEBE. Will the gentleman allow 
me to ask anothet’qse&on? 

nfr. ARIUSTRONQ. Certainly. 
Mr. ,BEEBE. Are not manyof thsgriev- 

anaes provided for here, and of which the 
people complain, in accordance ‘with the 
Liecisions of our oourta upon the laws as 
they exist t l 

Mr. An+rnoxa. It is quite’possible 
that the gentleman is right; but no in- 
stance at present occurs to me. The courts 
have had no law upon thirJstibje& which 
they were required to oonstrtre ; but when 
you put this provision into the Constit’u- 
tion, they will have not only 3 law but a 
paramount law which they will be bound 
to obey and must of necessity oonstrue. 

But, sir, we go further. We say that 
4‘ persons and property transported over 
any railroad shall be delivered at inter- 
mediate stations 1 within the. &ate at 
charges not ixaeeding the charges for 
transportation of persons and pmpertg of 
the same class4n the same &motion to 
any more distant station.” 

Mr. BREBB. That is right. 
Mr. AFXIETTRONG. I am glad that t,he 

gentleman concurs with me.innbleast one 
prrt of this report. He saysit is night. I 
say it strikos at one of the abusea which 
is patent over the Ytatei and which it is 
the business of this Conventioute~rrect. 
I can oonceive of no necessity Q$ hmfsc or 
of competition which can justify, any 
railroad corporation or tgir+.~~x@,~com~ 
pany in carrying freight, whether from 
Chipagp or any other po_int, past an ,iuter- 
mediate station in the Mate ,&id refusing 

Mr. ARHBTRO~Q. He does not disturb 
me in the least. 

Mr. B~ERE. I understand the gentle- 
man to invite critltiam nnd to ask it. 

Mr. ABYBTRONQ. I neither invite it 
nor decline it. 

But, say some of the opponents of the 
measure, how can suah pmvision be en- 
foroed? I answer if it exists as a con- 
stitutional provision that no undue or uu- 
just discrimination shall be made, it be- 
comes not only flxed as a oonstitutmnal 
right, whioh the Legislature cannot, take 

:&way, bnt it will he brought within the 
reach of judicial determination, and the 
moment unjust dlsorimination is made 

ll-Vol. VIII. 
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Wdeliter it at such intermediate point 
when they get the same aggregate corn.. 
pensation for the service that they would 
get by carrying it further. But I appre~ 
hend that upon tbat point there will be no 
di@oulty, p~tj~~larly with my friend 
from Venango. 

But, sir, the gentleman from Pbiladel- 
phia (Mr. Biddle) oomments with severl- 
by upon the sixth Nation, which provides 
that- 

“ Every railroad or canal corporation 
organized in this State sball maintainany 
ofllce therein, where transfersof its stook 
shall be made, and where its books shall 
be kept.” 
*hat is the purpose of this section ? It 
is’ provided by constitutional, provision 
that arailroad organized in Pennsylvania 
shall not transport itself beyond the juris- 
dictien of our courts. This is the pur- 
pose, and it suffioiently meets every al- 
leged abpse in this regard. The sedond 
section of tho original article requires 
that their books shall be kept for inspeo- 
tion by bondholders, creditors and others. 
We omitmd that provision upou c&slder- 
ations like these : It would prescribe u 
rule for corporations that does not exist as 
to any other interest in the State. There 
is a common lawrlgbt of everystookbold- 
er and every bondholder and every oredi- 
tar, when he brings himself within ap- 
propriate prooeeding and practice of the 
law, to require an inspection of any book 
of a corporation in which he can show 
himself to have an interest. If they 
trausport their ofllce and their books to 
New York or Baltimore and put them- 
aelves out of the jurisdiction of the court, 
they cannot be reached for such purpose; 
but when by aonstitutioual provisiou we 
require their oflloe and their books to be 
within the jurisdiction of the court, we 
have done all that is necessary, for all the 
rest in a oommon law right of the parties 
to be enforced by the courts, and all that 
is said in the original section subsequent 
totbatbecomesmere surplusage. 

Mr. B~ISBE. I ask again, are not both 
of these reports made up largely of wbat 
are termed common law rights? I have 
failed heretofore to get an answer to this 
question. 

Mr. MANN. I rise to a point of order. 
My point is tbst no gentlemsn has the 
right to sprzaknnless be is flrzt recognized 
by tbe Chair. 

The PRBSIDENT. The Chair baa endea- 
vored tokeep the delegate from Venango 

in his seat, but be cannot do so. [Langh- 
tel.] 

Mr. Bmculo. Tbe’geutleman Mom Ly- 
coming has Invited oritioism, andas he is 
not limited in time I tbougb% it proper to 
ask the question. 

Mr. AhR*s~tmno. I bare invited no 
critiofsm, and I deoiine none.. If tbegen- 
tleman wants to ask me questiona, I am 
entirely open to interrogation “by him or 
anybody else. It is a qne8tion for the 
Convention to say bow I*r they wiU allow 
me to be interrupted ; I mzke nopersonal 
objection. 

Now, sir, I will come to arretber se&ion, 
for I shall endeavor to hurry over these 
SMtiOIl6 without any exhaustive ago- 
ment. It is said that there is no naatrie- 
tioh upon the power of these oompsnies 
to aequiw land or to mine. I auawer that 
there is every restriction upon Lb&power 
wbiob judicious men ought to imp&e. I 
esy that when you make maanreble re- 
atrbtiong you have dens all that is in- 
cumbent and all that the pubEie interesta 
reqnire, Look fora moment at the pro- 
visloe in the 0-1 article : 

“No incorporated company doing the 
busineaa of a common carrier abdl, di- 
reetlyor indireeatly, pr&~ut+e or engage 
in mining or manufacturlag~zrtioles for 
transportat%on over its works; ‘nor shall 
such company, dlreutly or indfreotIy, en- 
gage in any other businsaa than that,of 
common onrriers, or hold OF acquire 
lands, freehold or leasehold, dimotly or 
indirectly, except such as aball be neces- 
wry for carrying on its :baaineas ; but any 
minlng or manufaoturing oompimp may 
:arry the products of its m$nes and 
manufactories on its railroad or Canal not 
jxeeeding Sfty miles in leng$b.” 

Now, what have we provided ? 
*‘Railroad and canal companies shall 

%.ot engage in any other business than 
;hat of common carriers, exoept in such 
nanufaotures and productions as are ue- 
:essary to the equipment, maintenance 
md operation of their works.” 

Can any man reasonably object to this? 
What are they allowed to do 4 May not 
L railroad company make tbelr own cars? 
i’be original article provides that they 
riay make their cars and their lodomo- 
,ives; but are those all the etigenojes 
n-hich can arise in tlie operation of a rail- 
oad company, andcau we with a provi- 
lion wbioh is to stretch into tba fndeflnite 
ilture undertake to define the exigencies 
vhioh may arise? We have said that 
,hey shall not own lands, that they shall 
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not mine, that they shall not eng8ge in 
manufaoturing exoept to the eitent 
whiah is naoeanary for the legitimnte ope- 
ratipn of their ownworks. Can any men 
$8~ that that ir unreasonable? 

Mr. BI~LEU. Will the gentleman al- 
low mo a moment t 

Mr. AUY8TI$ONQ. Y@& sir. 
Mr. BIULEB. I desire to remind him of 

thv fact that a few daya ago when I wss 
under the impreaslon that it wan neoes- 
sary’to ,insert ia the.article.the axpresr 
right to‘ manuftioture engines and cars 
nnd maohinery fo$ the ,u#e of the road, I 
Wtm told by the lawyer+4 of the ‘&dy thet 
that right would be ia the railroad com- 
panyaod it was not necessary to put it 
in. 

Mr. AaLtrr~aoaa; I believe it would be, 
because it woold be au inoident to their 
c0rporab rights, but there can be no ob- 
jectioa to expreasfng it. 

Mr. BIULER. Certainly not. 
Mr. ARYBTRONQ. Now,.&, what is the 

reatrictian?’ ‘*Nor rhill they hold lands, 
freehold or leasehold, except auoh a8 are 
neoeasary for the aame purposes.” Will 
aly-,rnan; pretend to ssy’tld the owtier- 
ship of coal lands, if wou pIease. to the ex- 
teni whioh ianeo&&y,notu, onegentle- 
man auggeated of providing &a&& for 
their road-no oourt would permit an 
evasion 80 broad aa that-but that which 
is neoeamry ‘a for the s8me purpoaeq” 
that ig “the equipment, maintenance and 
operation of the road,” should not be al- 
lowed? What is meant by 660per8tion?1’ 
That which they burn in their engines; 
that whbh they, burn in their machine 
shops; in short only that which the ope- 
mtion of the rend requires, and this term 
is too~explioit~in its* meaning to be of 
doubtful iuterpretation. 

Mr. FUNCK. Just here I should like to 
propound a question to the gentleman 
from Lycoming. The Philadelphis and 
Reading coal and Jron oompany, of Phil- 
8delphia, ia a feeder to the Philadelphia 
and Rending railroad oompany. In the 
or~ginol.srt!~iattheInco~~~tlon of a oom. 
p8ny in conneotion with another railroad 
is prohibited. The original artiole s8ya 
thet no railread oorpomtion-“sha?l;d’i~~ 
ly or indire&ly, enmge in the transporta- 
tion of iron or coal that may be mined. 
Under the original article no oorporation 
muld aeoure the inoorporation of another 
and urre that other 88 a feeder of ita own 

Reading railroad company is .&auaport- 
ing over its road the coal of the Philadel, 
phla apd Reading coal and iron Frnpauy. 
It is indireatlydoing what you say it elm11 
not do directly. 

~&‘ARXSTRC~NQ. If it be indireot, then 
it is prohibited, beeauae rince when have 
the oouris ever held that a man aan do 
by,indireotion that wh’ioh’he bp no ri& 
to do directly ? The prohibition @ dis- 
tinot and clear. 

bir. FUNCK. I understand that the 
Philsdelphio and Reading ~8l and iron 
oompeny- 

The PRBBIDENT. The delegate till 
have au opportunity to apeak here8fter. 

Mr. FUNCE. If it ie unpleasant to the 
gentleman, I will not interrupt him. 

Mr. AIWSTRONG. I again repast that 
I make no personal objeotlon. It is for 
the Convention to permit or obeok such 
iuterruption. 

The PREWDENT. The Chair will re- 
quire the gentleman not ti interrupt the 
delegate on the floor. 

Mr. F~NCK. Very well, dr. 
Mr. ARYSTRONQ. Now, sir, if a rail- 

road comp8ny engsge in mining or b& 
corn0 owners of lands for auy purposeaor 
umfl beyond th&:own ,requiremente. if 
is expre-mly forbidden; and if it be for any 
transportation oompriny;,pr for any indi- 
vidual transportingdover;the road, then 
thire can be no diclerimlnatione in the 
oarrying “f their freighta. 

In respect to the Reading railroad, 
whiah it has been 80 often am&&d on 
this floor, owns some eixtgthonmnd -a 
of land, in viol&ion of their ch8rter ; but _ _ . . - 

reed. YOP allow that to be done in your it ia to be obnerved that It u in the name 
report. of another incorporated oompany, and it 

Mr. ARN~TBONQ. NOt 8t 8% ie that company that owns, end not the 

Mr. FUNCR. There is nothing in your 
report that condemns the prodeeding of 
the Philndelphh and Reading’milroad 
oompfmy in tbot partiouhr, nor Is thbre 
anything to preveot a like pmotioe in the 
future. 

Mr. ABXETRO~Q. I think the’ gentle 
man in under misapprebeneion. 

Mr. FUN~K. I think not. The lan- 
guage of the original article ie $6 directly 
or indireotly &pge.Y9 Your repit 
nc3ya 4L engage” only. The word “indi- 
re&iy” is-n& used at 811. 

Mr. AIULVTRONC+ The language is, 
%ailroad and odnaf comprniea ahail~no~ 
engage.” Does the gentlennui, who is a 
lawyer, and whose intermetation of law 
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Reading railroad, and pursuant to the ex- 
press provislona of a charter which would 
not be prohibited by either of the reports 
under codsidemtion. 

Now. sir, within this provision there 
could he no abuse which-could possibly 
grow out of the ownership .of so much 
land as they can op9rate for their own 
necessities, and every other ownership 
beyond that amount is expressly forbid- 
den by the terms of this section. I say 
that the artidle, as we havedrawn &with 
great deliberation and care, carefully ex- 
cludes all right of ownership to land, all 
right of manufa&uriog and mining, be- 
yond the simple neoeszities and requtre- 
ments of the railroad itself, and if they 

I will call attention to one other se* 
tion. We.have provided in the third f#ec’- 
tion against discrimination of freights in 
general terms, and provided that no un- 
due or unreasonable discrimination shall 
be made for the reason I have mentioned. 
In the fourth section we have absolutely 
denied the right to disoriminate at all. 
I oall the attention of the Convention to 
the fact. Section four reads : 

*rNb discrimination between transporta- 
tion companies or parties engage& in the 
business of transportation shall be made, 
either by abatement, dra*back or othen- 
w&e, and no railroad or canal company, 
nor any leasee or manager thereof, shall 
make any preferenoes in furnishing oars 

undertake to tnmecend the .powers thus or motive power.” 
limited, the courts are open to every Citi- The distinction is this: As between 
zen of the Commonwealth to invoke their individuals transporting upon a railroad 
authority to stop the abuse which ouutm- we say there shall be no unreasonable 
venes the Constitution. discrimination. The power vested in the 

But, sir, it is further provided that min- courts to limit and oontrol it is at all 
lng and manufacturing companies may times accessible to every citizen of the 
construct and operate railroads not ex- State. But as between transporting com- 
seeding thirty miles in length. It would parries we require that they shall have 
be a pertinent inquiry to ask why this equal rights on any railroad, and in 
section is here at all, and I undertake to the interest of natural and just competi- 
answer. We have conferred by the first tion we say that where railroad compa- 
‘sectian’of this article the absolute and’un- nies undertake to transport they shall 
limited right to build free railroads in this have equal facilities and equal rights as 
State, subject only to such regulations as respects the companies. That ia the dis- 
the Leglslaturemayimpose. Anymining tinction which we have ,thought it judi- 
company could take out its charter under cious to make in this regard. 
ageneral railroad law and become a rail- Some comment has been made upon 
road company. They may alao mine, be- the rejection by the special comtnlttee of 
oause they may be incorporated under the the tenth section, which prohibits the is 
mining laws of the State. Thus it pro- sue of free passes. I deem it proper to 
sents itself in this light : If this clause state in that connection, as the gentleman 
were not here, a mining company desir- from Columbia (Mr. Buckalew) has pre- 
ing to transport its own product must or- ceded me and stated, that he and thegen- 
ganize its transportation under the rail- tleman from Clearfield @Mr. Bigler) dis- 
raad act. Thus the same party, doingthe sent from the committee on the proprie- 
same business, would be under the neces- ty of leaving that section out, that. the 
sity of taking two charters and maintain- special committee stood five to two ou 
ing tW0 distlnotorganizations for the same that question. The reasona which actua- 
purpose ; and there is no public necessity ted the special committee were these : 

.uor any requirement of public policy Gentlemen will pozsibly remember that 
which demands that they should be sub- a few days since when the question was 
jetted to such inconvenience or expense. before us, I advocated the general policy 
The purpose is that the mining company, of prohibiting passes. I gave my rea- 
underits oharter as such, under one or- sons therefore aud said that I believed 
FPnl~tlon, may transport within a dis- the system of issuing passes had been 
tmce not exceeding thirty miles. We lim- subjected to very great abuses. I believe 
ited the amount to thirty, for in the orlg- so still. When I voted in favorof that zec- 
inal seotion it stood ‘qlfty.” WS thought tIon it was under the suppoaltion that it 
that with an extension so long as Afty would be so restricted by a successive 
miles, it might be open to pQssible abuses. amendment about to bt* ottered as wonl~l 
Possibly this would riot have bee!! so, but Iilllit the prohibitiou to the public ofti- 
in the jud,meut of t.be cnmmlttoe it is cerp, 
wise to limit that to thirty miles. 

legislative, oxrtrutivc? aud judicial, 
of the C’om~nouwRalth. Kt was tbeu my 
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in%nresslon that 8 restriction to that extent 
w&la be %monable and proper. Upon 
subsequent refleotion, I came to the con- 
clusion that it was not a proper subject to 
be put into the Constitution, and for this 
reason : If tie undertake to limit the right 
of corporationa to issue passe8 8t ail, and 
make the prohibition as general 88 that 
which is in the original section, we prO- 
hibit the railroad companies from exer- 
c&&g the ordinary courtesies of their 
roads under any ciroumljtrmoe’e,whatever. 
We would prevent them, when &tin- 
gulshed citizena from abroad, or diatin- 
guished members of the general govern- 
ment might be here, recoivingpossibly the 
oourtesies of the city and State, from grant- 
lng to them the slightest courtesy in token 
either of good will or sympathy ok even 
&rarity. To the extent expressed previ- 
ously I cannot go, because I believe it 
limits and restrains the exercise of this 
power beyond what is reasonable and 
proper, and no exiztiug abuse demands 
it, 

As to public oillcers, objection was 
made by my friend:from Columbia, to 
which I heartily assented, that it would 
be au invidious distinction to grant the fa- 
vor of the railroad companies tqstrangers 
8ud refuse it to our own highest dignita- 
ries. IO that part of my rriend’s argument 
I heartily ooncur, and I think the reason 
ia 8 sound oue. I cannot therefore, in my 
own judgment, vote for the general pm- 
hibition because it is too broad. I cannot 
vote far the restriction which the gentle- 
man him’self would oppose because it laefl 
invidious distinction which we ought not 
tomake, and which would imply a dis- 
truzt of the int?grityof ourpubliooffioers. ., 

With this view of the case, after very 
full deliberation, looking over this ques- 
tion in all its aspects, the apeeiai~commit- 
teecame to the oonclusion that it ought 
not to be inserted, If it is an abuse, as I 
readily recognize, it is one which is fully 

within the restriotionz of the Conntitu- 
tion. 

I have but a little more to say. The 
chairman of the Committee on Railroads 
and Canals, in hia closing remarks upon 
tblesubjeot, ohose to intimate that the re- 
port from the zpealal committee was a 
merely plauaible srtiole intended to 

that it ~811 nothing but sounds and worda 
without meaning-glittering generalities, 
intended to deceive the Conventiou into 
adopting something .which they would 
not in their beat judgment approve. If 
the language of the gentleman. did not 
mean this,it meant nothing, and if it did 
mean that, the gentleman raised his arm 
to strike without the oourage to deal the 
blow. I say tbat this sztiole as it standa, 
and ntands fairly before this Convention, 
is a wise modification of the provision8 
upon whiah we have been so long de- 
liberating. We are asked now to adoIt 
this whole artiole with ali its good and 
with all itsevil, for it b8sgood provisions ; 
but I believe it is crude, it is not well’ d’- 
gested and ought not to reaeive the favcr 
of this body. If the oondenaed report of 
the aommfttee of seven is adopted, it 
stands open to the amendment of the 
Convention, in whole or in part and in 
every part, nntil every section, line and 
letter will be ohanged if it ‘be the judg- 
ment of the Convention that it would be. 
w&z to do so. But as abasls upon which 
this Convention shall found its abtion, 
upon whioh weahall build up the reasone- 
ble restrietiona which we sbonld throw 
around these great oorporatfons of the 
State, I believe it is a better and a surer 
foundation upon which to build than that 
which the gentleman from York (Mr. 
Co&ran) and his Committee on Rail- 
roads and Canals have suggested. ’ 

I desire here again to repeat that it is 
not accurate to say that this committee of 

, 

withia the power of the corporation itself seven have done their workin one daypr 
or a combiuation of all aorporatious. Or, two. We have had the advantage of as- 
if need be, it is within the distinct power aiduous and careful labor on the part of 
of that better LegMature to whinh this the Committee on Railroads and Canals, 
Convention looks forward with expeota- and on the part of its &airman. I recog- 
tion and reaaonable hope; for I take it nize in the fullest degree the integrity 
that under the Constitution as it will and the great ability which that gentle- 
otand the abuses of the old Uonstitution man and his committee brought to the 
will be measurably abated and we may consideration of this subject; and it is 
safely entrust to Ihe Legislature the car- just because they had struck out the 
motion of an abuse of some magnitude, right line and direction of our thought 
perhaps, but not of magnitude enough nor upon this subject that the committoe of 
dignity enough to require ua to bring it aeven were able, intheir judgment, cou- 

, 
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eisely and promptly to present the arti- joyed the benetit of careful inquiry or 
de which, in the maturity of their judg- examination. And hereand now, I think 
ment, they believe to be better than the perhaps it is the lesser of two evils, if we 
Wif3ill8t. must take one or the other of these two 

I appeal to the House then to stand by propositions, to substitute the artiale as 
this article as it is presented, to correct it we have it before the special committee 
~wbercin it is wrong, to improve it where was appointed, and then section by sec. 
there is omission, to strike out whereinit tion, to take the amendments proposed 
is superd~ous, but let it be the basis upon by the committee of seven and vote upon 
which we shall build a system and 8 them. Or, I am perfectly willing to take 
poliay which shall not break down the ‘the report of the special committee and 

,transpcrting iaterest*of the Mate, nor.un- contrast it, s&ion by se&on, with the 
necessarily and nnwisely tmmmel the original 8rticle. nntii we obtain a result 
4free autiou of tbeseeorporations, by whose not the report of either committee, but a 
agenoy’every intarest of the State. has result which will meet the views of a ma- 
been built up into unprecedented pros jorityof the House. 
perity, and untold millions added to our This is a question ou z hich we need 
wealth, s&tering tbeir beneficent inftu- ‘some yielding to each other’s opinions, 
%xnx!s over every part of this State nntil some endeavor te And a common ground. 
they have become a power great for good, We cannot dialer in the end we have in 
but attended with some evils which it is view. We recognize the gravity and the 
our husinesstocorreatand to prevent,snd magnitude of the ovils which encircle 
which, under this prevision, I believe railroad management in this State. No 
will be speedily and surely revented. 

4 
man here is so deaf that he has not heard 

Mr. %fACVEAoH. I simp y desire to the imperative cry of the people for re- 
say to the Convention that I upprehend dress. They mean to have it, through 
fiereare three parties in this body, one this Convention if you are willing, over 
represented by the two gentlemen who this Convention if you refuse it. 

* first spoke, (Mr. Howard and Mr. Coeh- But that is no reason. wbataver why we 
ran,) whoarewlllingtoaccept theoriginal should do that wbioh nobodyS seriot@y 
report as itsmod when thisspecial commit- demands, to wit : What we are distinctly 
tee was appointed, without any change in asked to do in the fourth section of tbo 
its coudition ; aDother represented by the article 8s it was referred-to repeal irre- 
members of this committee of seven,nnd pealeblahtws oftrade that ante-dated rail- 
other gentlemen who are willing to 80- road corporations and are sure to survive 
cspt thiasubstituto asit stands; ond there them. There are some laws settled by 
are still certainly a few gentlemen in a the experience of mankin$ diaoovered, 
third category who are utterly unwilling recognissd, stated, amplified hundreds of 
to take either the article as it etood when years before a rai!road track was ever laid, 
it was referred, or the report of the com- and which will be illustrsted, rccognised 
mittee to whom it was referred, as it was and amplitled hundredsof years after the 
made this morning. They desire to im- poetic vision of the laureate is fnlfllled 
prove the one or the other, and it is with and other methods of travel ahall have 
them a question simply 8s to which of superseded these. One of thoss laws is 
these two propesithmsis tbe better basis that, other things being equal, the ratio 
for beginning that work of improvement, of compensstion in a contract diminishes 
whether they had better modify the or&i- as the subject-matter of it in re8se8, and 
nal article, which received such prolonged we may just aswell aoknowle % ge that l8w 
and careful consldellrtiou in this House, and be done with it. Gallileo was com- 
oi whether they bed better endeavor to pelled to deny laws of nature, but he did 
modify the article which received such not repeal them. A%er all the rigor that 
very brief consideration at the hands of was applied tc him to secure his denial”, 
the special committee, and has received the law remained and the movement of 
no consideration at all at the bands of the “the ‘stars in their courses” centinued. 
House. And so this law will remain and this 

I opposed a proposition of the gentle- movement and this regulatiou will con- 
man from Philadelphia (Mr. Cuyler) the tinue. 
other day, in reference to the judiciary, Now, there are those of us who believe 
simply because it was brought here after that there ace consideratious of very great 
the article had almost passed third value in the original article reported by 
reading aud the proposition had not en- the Committee on Railro8ds and Canals. 
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.Wa have such profound reap& for many 
.of the me&err& the special eommlttee- 
and that is net a formal atatemen~ it 1s 8 
convlqtlon-that I would almost be will- 
ing to,@ke. every\word of it, when they 
say that every essential ,prlnolple sof .the 
or&&al r&road art1010 is contaloed in 
tbeir report. ‘&evertheless it maybe tnafer 
to take the Jjast artlele and then wosider 
5t, and contrast it w$th the aeotions the 
special wmmittee offer 40 put in iteplrpoe. 
I do not care..whleh eoqrse is adopted. I 
hope the motion to* substitute as a whole 
will be withdrawn nnd the motion will 
be made which I was ready to untke my- 
@f, to sutM.i&ut0 the first s&ion of the 
old article for the Brst section of the new; 
and so,continiog the debate to the qoostlon 
immediately hefore the lIouqe,paas upon 
it seotiou by p~etion, and if finally you 
decide that you will adhere to the.fourth 
section of the old article aayou have it, 
and will depy to the (radingeorpwations 
of your own State, or eadeavor to deqv 
them, a law of trade whlchie of univemal 
applio(rtion, se. be it, and let the people 

And I trust myfriendon mpright, (Mr. 
Cochxnn,) in respect for .whom I yield to 
no m8n upon this floor or elsewhere, Will 
reconsider well what he has said, for it is 
impossible for us all to write this Consti- 
tution as we wapt it. I am perfeotiy ewe 
there will be much in it thatI would llke 
to .be omitted, and there‘ will ,be many 
provislonn omitted that I think tend di- 
reotly$a the purkieatiou, the Jevatiqnof 
your public life and the admitting to 
plaeea of honor. and of trust of, a .nqblar 
race of public servants, who will gather 
te themselves something of the antique 
idea of tidelity to the State rather than to 
themselves. And yet I hopelo be ble 
to approve of, the instrument as a w a 010 
and to recommend it to anybody who 
will do me the honor to listen to my ad- 
vice an Le;talnly a very vast improve- 
ment upon anything WepOaieR to-day. 

hit. H0W~ati. Mr. Presii%enb : f have 
been very mu&gratified in listening to 
the compliments that have heen psid to 
the chairman of the Railroad Committee. 
I have served with ~hakgentleman a long 

pass upan your work. Or if in a spirit of time, and I know that he has earned at 
harmony you will endeavor to disoover the,hands of this C%mvention all that*has 
some other-pbraseo~ythat shall not be heen.said in his favor; -and I sincerely 
obnonious to this objection, perhaps a hope that this Conventfon will go further 
very considerable number of the mem- and not compliment him merely in words 
ben of this Convention would harmonize but let us pass the report mported by the 
.upon it. aommittee of which he is &airman, and 

That is the main’question ia dispute then he will not only have the honor in 
enoept tip qnestiou .upon the free trans. words but the honor indeed of hairing‘ 
port&ion of persone,and upon thut I have reported an artlde ilt for this Convention 
sfter mature qopsideration a very clear to support and to recommend to the pea- 
view as to the limitations of my duty pleof 8heCommonwealth. 
here, and I propose to adbere&o that aoa- Mr. President, it is well sometimes for 
,viction, I belleve uow there is u public us to consider thehaalson whlebtbe Rail- 
evil in the granting of this favor to per- road Committee sated in making their 
sons in publio orrpaaity, ht I do not be- report. Very many delegates, soon after 
lieve we are oalled upon here to interfore the Convention assembled and after the 
wi$h the private oonduot of the private appointment of this RaiTmad Committee, 
business of thep coqoratiune ; aud I sent their instruatlons in wrlting for the 
&her&are, with that limitation would pro- oonsideratlon oftha committee, and upon 
pose to reinstate the seation,; or if the whioh theywerereqniredtereport. Pe 
Convention propases to reinstate it 14, ita haps it will he intereatfngto the delegates 
entirety or to strike it out altogether, it if I read instructions that were prepared 
dees not seem to me to be a vital ques- and sent to that committee by no leae a 
tion, for sooner or later the oompanies distinguished delegate than the gentle- 
will regulate it for themselves. If you -man who presides over the dellheratione 
prohibit them &suing passes to persons of this body, (Mr. Walker,) and certainly 
‘in public aapacity you may he sure they the recommendation of the delegate at 
will be very qhary of issuing,them to per- large from Erie should have very great 
sons ina prlvate eapeaity. It iu because weight with the Railread Committee, or 
they are issued to poblio otlloers that they any other committee of thls body. The 
‘are 80 freely ened to private persons; fourth section that hea been.so fiercely 
but it. is after all a aeoondary matter in assailed I desire to say was suggested, in 
comparison with other questions upon a great measure, by the distinguished 
the article we are to frame. delegate at large from Erie. I will read it : 

. 
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“By .MT. Walket : 
oRe&oZved, That the Committee on 

Hailroads be instructed to inquire sud re- 
port whether a provision should not be 
incorporated into the Constitution com- 
pelling all nai?road companies inoorpo- 
rated by the laws of this State to carry 
freight from any point in this State to any 
other point eitherwithin or beyond the 
limits of the State at the same rate per 
mile that similar freight is transported 
over said road from any point beyond the 
State.” 

Now, to the delegates of this Conven- 
tion I appenl- 

The PRESIDENT. I hold that to-day, 
and it is in accordance with every vote I 
have given. 

Mr. HOW&SD. I am very glad, indeed, 
to hear the delegate say 80, and should 
have beeu glad if he had voted with .x18, 
because I consider it aovers all that is 
eontainad in that part of the fourth sec- 
tion which has been so especially de- 
nounced by delegates upon this floor. 

Then, again, another delegate, who 
seems to have turned his back upon us, 
and. I am sorry that he is not here, be- 
cause he is my colleague and a very dis- 
tinguiabed gentlemau, and we’happened 
to follow his suggestion upon the same 
point and embodied his ideas in this 
fourth section. I will read it : 

“By Mr. J. W. F. White. 
* * * * “And no discrimination in 

favor af through fmight or through pas- 
sengers ahsll bo made against the citizens 
of tbis State.7’ 

Now, what is the fonrth seation? It is 
that no dlsurimination shall be made 
against the dttaem of this State, using 
aubatantially the language of this dele- 
gate, who has most unsparingly de- 
nounced this report, and espeoially that 
part of it that prevented discriminationa 
in favor of throngh freight ; and in these 
denunciations he has been complimented 
by those who were hostile to anyreal and 
substantial reform in railroad manage- 
ment. Now, Mr. President, it may seem 
extraordinary, but yet conversions are ex- 
traordinary sometimes, and I am willing 

first delegate, notwithstanding his cnm- 
plimenta to the chairman oftbat eummit- 
tee, who rose in his place a few daysafter 
the report of that commtttee and made 
a motion to strike down that committee; 
and what was the ground.atated P That 
the committee were inoompetent, and it 
should be referred to a committee of prac- 
tical rallroad men. Why, Mr. President, 
do gentlemen suppose that we have lost 
our memories, that we do not remember 
these blows that have been struck by 
those gentlemen at the chairman of the 
Railroad Committee? I rememberthem, 
and I propose to do it as long as 1, can re- 
member what belongs to the ohsracter of 
a gentleman. 

Well,,Mr. President, what have thespe- 
cial oommittee done ? They reached for 
the work of the Committee on Rallroads. 
They have got it, and what have they 
brought forth? Have they performed 
their labors&l swh a way as to respond 
fairly to the 6mfidenae this Convention 
reposed’in them t Have they done it, bc- 
oause that is really the question. If theg 
have hnirly responded to the confidence 
the Convention reposed in them, then we 
ought to strike down the report of the 
chairman of the Railroad Committee and 
aocept the work of this committee of 
seven. In the Gist place, the report of 
the Railroad Committee was made in the 
regular way to this body: ik was consid- 
ered in the regular way by this body. 
This assault made on the part of tho del- 
egate from Cl&on is not the first ; it had 
been proposed by a dQiegatQ from Phila- 
delphia, (Mr. Dallas,) it .,had been pro- 
posed by the delegate from Lycoming, 
(Mr. Armstrong,) and if I am not xni& 
takeu by a delegate in front of me; per- 
haps he did not make a motion, but as- 
saulted that oommittee on the ground of 
incompetency, &c., &c. 

Now, let us see what the special com- 
mittee have done that sbonld *claim the 
oonfidence of this Convention, because 
when we are considering a subject of this 
kind, a subject where every word, not 
every line merely, but everyslngle word, 
is of importance. Are the friends of hou- 
est reform in railroad management satis- 

to admit-hat they may occur in thisCon- iled to accept the work of that special 
vention just as well as they may some- committee? Are they pertbatly satisfied 
times suddenly ocour in church. that those gentlemen are honestly, earn- 

Now, in regard to the work of this ape- estly and Sincerely in favor of a -reform 
cial committee, and I congratulate my in the managemebt of these corporations 1 
distfngutshed friend, the delegate from If you are t?mt satisfied upon that point 
Lycoming, that he finally did get upon then I admit that we may receive their 
the *Railroad Committee. He was the work perhaps with not so much care and, 
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80 muoh eantion as we would exemiae if 
we had‘&& that eonfldemca. 

I wi!l take the 5rst titioti they have * 
port&l. It MyB’that “all milroad and 
canal oomphnies shell be common car- 
15era.~, What did %Ke committee repoti? 
The commitMe in%eetidn eight, for thld is 
a BUbatlt~efbr~afione~ght, reported that 
ralikoadeahcbuld ,6ot only be commod m* 
rieh, he&at~se that is simply deolaring that 
white is white, that Mao% ia Mabk :’ who 
doea II& know thst they rbreadmnionca% 
riers? Why assert a thiri(i like thatin the 
CXmstituMon? Put it in simply beoadse 
it mennb wettiihg l&l1 ; that Is the reason 
why ‘it Is.here. Who ever dotibted the 
faot thai they were oommon carriers, foic 
sooth T We’hnd more. We dedmedthht 
they wer6,publio highways, and theiy ere~ 
pubiio highw@y$ aad the people of4hIs 
C%mmofiw&alth ’ drant to vote upon -the 
propo#ition ~that they aire publio &4gh- 
ways and’that they shall be’n treated. 
We never can oonsent ,thirt the doctrine 
may, either by legislation or by implioa- 
tion, by sot al thie ~onvmtiotl o? by the 
deoisfonoftheoourte,beaBserted that they 
are both private corporations and pr&Vate 
roads. Then they say : %ny association 
or corpoi&Sou.,, Oar a&icle reads that 
any aesoeiation, cbrporation or individual 
shall have the right to meke a milroad in 
thfs ‘Cdmmon~ealth; but they strike 
down the, &+ividaal and say that .only 

Then this third section that iB a sub&i- . 
tuto fbr &&ion four ocHItkinn not only the 
words %ndde or unreasonable,” that . 
thi% Conventibn have Voted down more 
tikan twenty tlmea, and I do not under- 
&and where a committee 6f this body, 
spmntad to express its eentimenta, gets 
the authority to tiring those words back 
here and expeot the Wv+&,ian aregoing 
baok upon ‘at ?least tw&ty votes where 
they halrtt refnmed tonooept the same or 
Rimliar worde, thea6 qUelltying words 
that will leave it to themilrolid shipping 
agent, at every point upon the line, to 
make any discrimination he pleases and 
force every man that dilMM# with him in 
opknion in regard to tb6 distwimiaation 
Into a law,Boit. Why, Mr. President, it 
seems to me that that committee took 
upon themselves a higb responsibility 
when they seiaed upon the&e etipreasions 
that they knew had been:rejected time 
and again by +hia Genre&ion ; I repeat 
it, rejeoted u*n a straight, fair vote; 
time and’again they had been stricken 
down here; and the Convention ,said, we 
will have nothlng to do with them, and K. 
yet this oommittee clsiming to represent 
the sentiment of a majority of this Con- 
vention oome back with thjB defeated ms- 
terial, and they insert it into their article 
ind they ask LIB to accept it. 

Then it contains more: 
‘There shall beno dieorimination made : 

the or@%& oor)poration shall have the in chargee or in facilities ‘for transporta- 
right 00 make a railroad. Why ehoutd tlon of freight and passengers within the 
we strike’ down the ihdivi&lunl T State, or coming from or going tom any 

And, ai?,,wbat le more, vqe provided a other &ate.” 
4 general railrua&law6n,t~~ &nstitution he’ Here comes the direct issue. They 

pond the power of th6 LegMature to r& agree here that the oompanies shall in all 
. peal. It hiis heen tried time and again in future time, as they havein bhe past, dis- 

1 

I 

the Leglslscure of Pennsylvania, and oritiiiiate against the peopleof Pennsyl- 
every tim$ it haa failed; Why ? Bemuse vania, a people from whose magnanimity 

t a giadt oorporation of thfs CXmimonwealti they hsve’their special privile’gea; a peo- 
; 
1 

hre controlled the Leejinlature against the pl6 from whom they derive their life, 
peopleof the State, and we k&w it. Why their corporate exietence ; they ask that 
tlisgui%e tke fhot? !l%e people have tried they may still strike down their interests 
for years to get a nLir free railroad law, in order that they mayadmit outside peo- 
and th’iB ~peuial committee, in placeof the ple to have cheaper transport&ion of 
section ihwbioh we gave the p6ople what fr&gbt and passengers into and through 
cbey wanted-a free railroad law beyond our Commonwealth; that theymsystrike 
all doubt or all qneation ; that did not down in the f’utur.e, as they have in the 
need to be referred to the LegMature past, our mannfaotories; that they map 
that has praatioally defeated it on every fime tbe people of western Petmsylvania 
ocoasion-this speoial oommittee have to go to Cleveland before‘they can get 
said here: %nbject to aaah Fegulationr reasonable transportation to the east:, 
as shall be presoribed by law.,, There that they may force ‘the ,second city of 
ace no such words &that in the re- this Commonwealth to ahip their goods 
port of the regular Committee on Nil; into the State of Ohio, in order to get a 
roads. fair rate of charges to reaoh the seaboard. 
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Why, Mr. President, after 80 much dis- represent thin Convention, and olniming 
ons$onaathere hoe been upon this fourth that they have properly r,ured the c@i- 
section, on the part of thaw gentlemen, denee reposed in them by t4&+ body, ro- 
they moved to strike it aut, they moved port a section in which they atrike down 
to amend it, they had struck at it in every all proteotion to the individual shipper 
line almost, in every one of the propoei- and protect the verycorpomtiens that it 
tions which it contained, some three or was the intention of the people of the 
four; and every aseault mrde upon it Commonwealth to get some proteotion 
ww rejected triumphantly; and yet this against So much for the fourth section. 
committee claiming to represent thL Then comes the fifth section; and on 
body, alaimiag fairly and honeatly to this point, aaeomegentlemen have been 
r&present the mnjority, asit ought to rep- very fre.e in denouwiqg the intelligence 
resent them-if it did not it was unpar- of the Railroad.Committee, allow me to 
liimentary-have really destroyed it, and say that I am very sorry if the oommittee 
tbeae gentlemen well knew that this of aeven have madetlmomimiun I intend 
Convention could not accept their work to notice in this section intentionally. I 
IUI~JSS there bad <been eomeoouvemionin hope they have uot. I, would much 
some way of delegatea on this floor, by rather believe that they did not under- 
which they were going baok upon their atand the r\ubJect, beoruae they say %o 
record, going back upon their voteq snd railroad “company @all dtreotly or indi- 
going back upon a section that has beeu reotly oonsolidate.” Why, &, we have 
endorsed almost uuanimouely by the companies in this State that are not rail- 
people of thie Commonwealth. road companies that control more rail- 

Then we come to se&ion four of this road, three miles to onq thauall the road 
report of the committee of eexren. “No controlled by the Pennsylvania Central. 
discrimination between transport&on The Pennsylvania oompany controls 
oompaniee or parties engaged in the bnal- every railroad that rune out of the city of 
mw of tranaportatlon shall he made. ” Pit&burg, except the Connellaville and 
They seem to have always had in view the Pennsylvania Central, and yet it is 
88 a commit(+e the object whioh they not a railroad. It is a oompany that can- 
sought to aaaamplish by their votes in not be desoribed. It ia everythtag under 
this Convention, I do not object at all to Heaven but a government that has &so- 
their votes. They have a right to vote as lute sovereignty of the State. And yet 
they like and speak aa they like; but that company, which wea carefully guard- 
they do not express the opinion of the ed against in the se&ion reported by the 
majority of this body. They have never Railroad Committee, is left out in &ion 
voted with, and they do not express the live of the report of the committee of 
opinion of, the majority of this body. seven. We covered that company by 
What do they provide ? saying %o railroad company or other car: 

‘90 discrimination between tranapsr- poration eugaged in the buslneesof trams 
tation companies or parties engaged in portatior.” We used those words after 
the bnsineas of transportation &all he oareful examination und deliberation; 
made.” ,and I say that every word in the report 

Where ia tbu provision for t$e protec- of the Railroed Committee, enoqat tbd 
tion of, the individual shipper? The which was put in in the Convention, was 
chairman of the Railroad Committee io carefully, lahoriouqly, earnestly and hon- 
entitled not only to all that has been mid estly coneibered, bemuse I do llot believe 
here in his favor, but is entitled (e the that that committee had any motive to 
gratitude of the people of thig Common- report anything but an honest and fair 
wealth forever, because be protected the a&ale for the consideration of this Con- 
individual shipper against these corpo- vention. 
rations that have oppre$aed him, that Then I come to section ais of thts report 
have robbed him. that havediecriminated of the committee of seven. I do not 
against him until they have driven him know how to oharacterize it. I do not 
out of business, broken up his trade, and know what to 41 it. I do not want to 
compelled him to follow r0me other pur- erprees my real opinion upon it. What 
euit. We have had 08888 of that kind in was the object of the section reported by 
Pittsburg; we have had it in a hranoh the Railroad Committee? It wp% to pro- 
of the iron bueineas; we hnve had it in vide not simplyaaystemof railroad book 
the wd busineao, and in the grain trade, keeping, because we knew that every 
end yet these Seven delegatesclaiming to railroad company had an oface some- 
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Where jn whjoh their stock Was reoorded ment, maintonanoe and OWmtion of their 
md tmnsforred, but we provided that works.” 
thwe books should be open &J inspection, Thecommittee should have put in the88 
hcsuoe we were orediblyinformed, and wordA of limitation, that they SboUld not 
by r&8ble testimony, th8t they had re- be mlrmlfactured for the works of othersi 
f88gd &he Qxrmination of those books but there is no limitation in the SQ&joli- 
@VW to their own stockholders. The They am manufacture’ what they ple88e 
delegate from Lebanon (Mr. Funok) fur- 80 that it belongs to the equiprpent of 8 
njshee me with the prooeodings Of8 meet- milroad, and tbey can erect tbejr mam- 
jng of the Pennsylvanie milroad cornpa- moth manufaoturing establiabmcnts and 
ny in which a resolution wqe offered re- orueh ,Fut indi,vidu$ euterprim at onj 
@iring them to.fUrnisb 8 list so that they point in this State. 
portld determine who were the stockhold- Mr. President, th888 PTB some of th8 
m even amongtbemselvsr,and that ram- ,-n@ Why I’ think thjo report shoald 
lption WM voted down. not be adopted bythe Convention. Why 

sir, tbia 53CtjOnfdxin no 8Qn8e8xpreasee 8hoUld jt be 7 The a&joie reported by 
the jder that ~88 exm by this Con- the chairnum of the Committee on B&l- 
WtjOIl je the adirption Of seotjon six in -da had been well and thoroughly oon- 
~on’ginal arti&. It jS a positive eva- aldered by this ConvenClon. It will not 
&don of it. It oould not be an omiasjon do to soy that the opponents of that arti- 
ou the part of the committee. They ole hsd not every tijr opportunity to cou- 
pa& have intended todefeat the object aider it and amend it. ThQy had pre- 
dfihie Convention. Ie that a tir anewer ciaely the Bnme opportunity to amend 
to the coofldenea that this Convention re- that article, either in detail or by strik- 
poeed in them? I appeal to every fair- jng out se&ions or pubstituting the 
minded m8n on this floor: Is it fair? work of any other delegate or of any 

Then comes section neven, whic.h we other 8@dntbn of gentlemen, if they 
~811 Mr. Bullitt’a section. I have no ob- had ohosen to put their heads together 
@&ion to tbnt. for the purpose, that they had to 8mQnd 

&&ion eight provides: “qat milro@ and to correct every othor articl,e con&l- 
rod an81 mmp8njm clball.not engage in ered in tbia body. Sir, they otfered thejr 
811~ other business than tbnt of common 8mQndments. From the moment the 
UWriel’E, except in euehmanufactureaand article wae reported from the Committee 
ptodUCtiOPe 88 8r0 ncceasliry to the equip on Railronde the aessults upon it corn- 

0 ISHIt, m8intenance and opmtioh of their mewed, all through the fir&, reading, 
workap7 lasting, perhaps, two weeke. Then, when 

If thie,committee hsd added after the it came upon second reading, it did no$ 
word “works” the Words “to be used Qx- take MI long, perhaps, but still it Under- 
dl~aivelg in Or Upon their worka and not went the fire of 8 severe criticism, and 
for wale,” they might have covered the there was brought to bear upon it the 
great objection that the people of the eharpeslt intellect8 in this body ; and yet 

/ 
f.kMUmOUWQ8ltb have to railroad cornpa- with 811 thia criticism 8 majoiity of thj8 

I 

nieS engagittg in these outsideopemtionn. body put it through a Reoond reading. 
This section leaven it open for them to en- Then when it came here from the coin; 

i 

g+e in m8nUbcturing; it do- not pro- mitt&e on Bevjsion and AdjU&mQnt, jt8 
hibit them from selling, it does not pro- opponents h8d jt under fire for thre8 
kjbjt .thetn ,from man*factujrng all rail- d8ys. They had it’&& for two days s’f;d 
road m8tel48le for 811 the milro8dr in the propored amendment after amendment. 
world. Why; sir, w88 jt ever intended Finally, in 8 thjn House, 8tId out of coUr.. 
by the people of the C’ommonwealth that teay to a distinguished delegate, who j8 
then companies should have this power? now upon the committee of seven after 
And yet this Gommittee intend that it it ;had tinally passed by n VOtQ of fifty- 
rh8u be put in the Constitution that they two or fifty-three to twenty-seven, it wm 
till have the right to manufaoture every- opened again, and how did that delegate 
thing that goes into a railroad. As8 mat- (Mr. Buckalew) respond to that tour- 
ter Of CCNlrSe they will have 8 right to sell teay? As far asin hiepowerhe haslabor- 
it, and there is no limitation whatever ed to strike down the chairman of the 
put upon it. tit me read the clause Railroad Committeeand disgra$ehirn be- 
*in : fore this Convention and before the peo- 

“Except in suob manufactures and pro- pie of the ~mmonwealtb 8s jncomp& 
auctions a8 are nece8eary to the equip- tent to make8 railroad report. 
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Such, Mr. President, has been the hi% tingnished delegate from Columbia (Mr. 
tory of this report. Wby was it neces- Buekolew) .thinks he can amend it, a8 be 
eary that this report should he singled did the seventh section, he can do so, and 
out from all others? I admit that lwo mn can every other delegateon this floor 
sections of tbe article on the Legislature if he has anything to other to ameud this 
were taken out of it and referred to anoth- article :o make it hetter. Gentlemen, do 
er oommiltee ; but in nocaae was such a it fairly ; doit squarley ; do it just as you 
oonrse pursued in regard to an entire ar- have the other work of the Conventioxh 
tiole. Why wss it necessary to go out of Let us have no “ways that are dark,” or 
the ordinary oourse with regard to this out of the usual couree. That is all that 
jeport of the Committee on Railroads? the friends of thisarticle ask. 
Why was it that it could not he amended Mr. HuaexO~e~. I wish to ask aqueb 
in open Convention? Why, air, those op- tion of the Chair for information. As I 
posed to it found that in a fair discussion, understand the question, the report of 
in a fair field aud an open fight,.tbey the committee has been decided to be tha 
oould not make’an impression upon it; article before us, and on the motion of the 
they found thar the article would be like- delegate from Philadelphia (Mr. Temple) 
lyto pass in accordance with the well theoriginal report of the Railroad Corn- 
known wishes, ae far as we have been mittee isoffered as a substitute for the re- 
able to gather them, of the people of this port of the special committee. 
Commonwealth; and I &ry here what The P~ENDEKT. That is tbe motion. 
cannot be contradicted, that the chsir- Mr. HZTRSICKER. Now I understand 
man of this committee has had in his pas- delegates havo argued on the floor of this 
session petitions enough in favor of this House that after the Convention adopts 
article to have papered t,hese walls. What the substitute, it will be still amendable. 
other article can make the same claim ? I desire to know from the Chair whether 
Is it the judiciary artiale? What other that is so or not. 
article in this Constitution can claim suoh The PREFII&NT. 
an endoreement of the people of this Com- 

If it is neceeerry tp 
decide that point now the Chair will de- 

monwealth) I say, petition after peti- tide it. Parliamentarily such amend- 
tion has been poured into this body and merits. would not he in order; but the 
deposited wit.h the chairman of the oom- Chair will now state that when that point 
m&tee in favor of this railroad article ; comes up be will, unlese over-ruled by 
many of them were laid upon the desk ; the House, hold that the matter before 
many of them, perhaps, were not read at the Homie, whether the report of the spe- 
length, but all showing that thousands of cial committee ortbe originalarticle, will 
our people were endorsing this railroad be open to amendment. 
articY as it was prepared by the commit- Mr. Bnooara~t. Mr. President - 
tee. The PREEUDENT. Perhaps the Chair 

Now, Mr. President, I hope the Con- ought not to have stated his opinion too 
vention will be consistent with their broadly now, beoause it will be time 
former votes. If it was any new matter enough to deoide the question when tt 
I should not ask them to do ft ; but be- arises. 
.~auae it l~aa been so long censidered, be- Mr. BROOMALL. And yet the question 
muse it has been so thoroughly discussed, is an important one. 
bemuse it should be treated precisely The PRESIDENT. For that reason I 
with that, degree of fairness that has been thought it proper to et&e my view now. 
extended to every other report in *his Mr. BIWJMALL. And yet if the Hoaee, 
body, I ask theConvention, for their own following the generalparliame#ary rule, 
consistency, to do what the people of the shall over-rule the President, then we 
Commonwealth want them to do, SUB- shall have the original artiole, with all i&e 
tain this motion andsuhetitute the artiole crudities, to be thrown at us, and if this 
prepared by the regular Railroad Com- Constitution he adopted by the people, at 
mittee, with the amendments the Con- our children and grand-oblldren through- 
vention have put upon it, for the report out all time to come; so that thequestion 
ef this select commiitee. Then bow will is an important one. I should like tn 
the matter stand? The whole question know now Nhether or not we are to have 
will be opn to the Convention. If this the privilege of altering either report that 
substitution takes place, the article will shall be taken up a8 the basis of action, 
stand upon second reading, it can then be on equal terms. I want to know that 
put upon a third-reading; and if the dis- now. 

l 
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The .QREBIDEI+T., Certainly the Chair homw When I remember prqpositions of 
Gill 80 rule.. minute legislation that have been pro- 

Mr. BBOO~Y~ALL. That is sati&ctory; poyd and laughed at by 8ome of my 
mnd now we are ou equal terms as to both neighbors, on other questions than this, 
propositions. I might include them in the category 88 

Mr. President, I wish delegates would well as qmlf, and I freely take it to my- 
bear in mind more frequentlg. than they aelf. I olnim to be no better than those 
mm to do, and partiaularly more fre- who represent n?y county and my die- 
queutly than they seem to do on this ?r- triot at Harrisburg, and my oonetituenta 
thYe, that our buellnem here is not legilla- know.that I am no better, and expeot no 
tion. It is not to make lawa One of .$he, more of ,qe. than oS ,thgm. . 1 
oom$lain& th‘at those’of ua heve’had who Sir; why isit that we must da this 
compleinedoftheori~ndrailroad.orti~le, thing t Becnuee it issaid that IrgXatora 
one of the moat serious odmplaints, WNI are bought up-by the railroad. companies. 
that’it was. making a ramad law and It haa been hinted here in various quar- 
ar&&llizfun it into the hard, lines ofjhe ~ZX-EI that these who m&e the on&&ion 
&&stitutiog, ma&ing it un/alt&+ble for 
aeven pears, no nintter how hard it might 
work and how wrong a few months ex- 
perience might show it to be. 

I want to call the delegates baok to our 
duty, nnd that is either to restrain or to 
@ain legialation~not to make laws. The 
people never called us together for the 
purpose of committing to us the- making 
of a codeof laws. Upon no other srtiole 
than this has b&p considered neceraary 
to make a code,of laws. Upon all other 
@i&s we have been aatieiied in the main 
tiith simply enjoining or prohi biting leg- 
islation. Why should we not do the 
same thing here ? Gentlemen tell us that 
the railroad oorporations ‘are 80 powerful 
that nothing oan oontrol them but a Con- 

. ditution. Why aan nothingcotitrol them 
but a Constitution ; and why can that if 
not.hing else can? 

I have said before, and I repeat again, 
that it is monstrous presumption and im- 
puddnce in us to set ourselves up as bet- 
ter and purer men than our conf4tiLuenb ; 

/ 

\ 

it isa monstrous impudence in us to set 
ourselves up a~ better and purer than the 

‘members of the Legislature. There la not 
a man here but will hive to blush when 

1 he talks to his constituents about the fieg- 
ie!ature giving themselves extra pay ! Is 
there a man wh6 wil\ not have to blush? 
If we had thought ourselves better and 
purer than the men who were sent ,to 
Harrisburg, that vote and the action of 
all of us in taking thd pay, as far as it has 
been given, ought to stamp the blush of 
shame upon ourcheeks ao that it will 
never be effaced. Sir, we are madeof the 
same material with the Legislature, and 
there is not a legisldire body that ever 
gasemblecl :%t IT:*rrirburg whioh in not 
equnl to 1~s in point of rbilitv rwui hon- 
esty. [A delegate, speak for yourself.] I 
think I may spark for some of myneigh- 

I 

,he other day to this railroad a%-Ae are 
n the pap of railroad corporations. Let 
ne tell the gentleman whoseobliquity of 
noral vision is 80 strange and 80 mon- 
ltrous that the only man responsible for 
;he attack that was made upon this arti- 
de the other day was my&elf, and that 
I made it without saying a eingle word 
50 a single human being here or any- 
where else &out mJi intention. 

Mr. 8. A. PURVIAXWE. You took UR 
by nurpriee. 

Mt. B~OOMALL I do not care how 
muoh I took you by surprise. I do not 
know whether I did or not. I sat look- 
ing at the article ; I had been making up 
my mind of. late that there was a great 
deal of ~~NxI in the tin&it&ion, and I 
wanted to vote for it, and I wanted to get 
as large a vote as possible in the State for 
it, and as I sat here I saw 80 much good 
in the particular article in question that 
I thought it a shame that I should be 
compelled to vote agsinst it by reason of 
the very strange peanliarities that it con- 
tained issome of its features, and when 
r got’the floor I did it for the sibgle and 
loie purpose of saying why I, who made 
the first attack upon rallroada in this body, 
‘should have to vote against the result of 
the labora of the Coqvention. 

I I came here wholly unconnected with 
railroads. I have said before that I am 
neither the agent nor aounael nor in any 
way concerned in any railroad, and have 
no railroad stock in any road exceeding 
thirty miles in length. 

Mr. ALRICKS. Have you not free 
paases ? 

Mr. BROOMALL. I have some free 
~RRR~R;. hw not the gentlemnp? I h%re 
been long in the habit of receiving a parer 
upon H milrorrd that in ownpying xome 
ground ef mine. Now, if the gentleman 
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will buy that ground of me, he may have 
my paw. [Laughter.] 

Mr. ALRICKB. A railroad company 
bought sOtnO ground of mine and never 
gave me a pass. 

Mr. B~OOXALL. Then that railroad 
txnnpany doen not pay the gentleman for 
his ground as well as the railroad oompa- 
ny Ispeakof paysme. [Laughter.] What 
I wish to say was that the attack was 
made without concert with anyb0d.v. 

Something has been said about the gen- 
tlemih Zrom Colua bla, who sits in fmnt 
Of me,. being concerned in thii iniquitous 
prooeeding. Why, sir, I did not know 
how he was upon the question until I met 
him upon the committee. I there found 
Mm a very sensible mat] hpon this, as I 
have found him upon all otherqaestlons ; 
I found himopposed to 1eglslatlOn here 
just as he is opposed to legislation in 
other branches of the Conatitutlon. I 
found him in favorof guarding the rights 
Of the people here just as I have found 
him in favor of dolngit elsewhere, byen- 
joining or by prohlbitlng legislation. 

Now, sir, Oomlng here unconneated 
with rallq%cts, ex&pt adan edrnest adoy)- 
eate of their increase, with not lees than 
nine in operatlofl in my own little coun- 
ty, which was so cavalierly treated yes- 
terday, and wanting half a doron more 
just asauun as we can get persons to build 
them, I came here in favor of railroads, 
nartisulatlv if others will build them. 

bul! ! Why, air. that distinguished ‘re- 
former, (for I believe he was one wlnh- 
ing to reform in his own way, backward,) 
atrquired the celebrity he has, some forty 
years ago in a battle somewhere in the 
Pequay Valley, a battle in which I be- 
Ileve the only survivor was the IocomO- 
tlve ; and the celebrity he has aoqulred h 
equal to that of his famous ancestor in the 
rOdlao. And yet dead as he wasthat long 
agO, his roar has reverbamted frotn hllt- 
side to hillside in Pennsylvania, and has 
echoed throughout legislative halls ever 
since, and now we have it here. DO gen- 
tletnen suppose that they can stop wil- 
mads? Do gentlemen suppose that they 
can do what the bull oould not ? If they 
do, they will tneet with preolsely the 
same fate that the bull did. 

Mr. President, when the oommlttee was 
appointed I, as u member of the comtnit- 
tee, wrote out what I will read now as 
my programme, that. whleh I desired 60 
aoe adopted by the committee. 

“First, to deprlve mllroads of the pow- 
er to prevent the establishment of com- 
peting routes.” That ww to be done in 
the flrdt section, ana% preCl&iy what I 
referred to the cotnmlttee In my Arst at- 
tempt to do away with some of the evils 
connected with the railroad business of 
the country. I believed that there were 
railroad sompsnles at Esrrlaburg every 
winter tryingto prevent competing roads, 
and I wanted to atop that ; and I referred 

iever ente&g Into thebulldlug Of them to the oommittee tl& first five lines of the 
myself except upon necessity, having 110 Arst section of the railroad article, whlah 
opinion of raIlroad stocks or railmad they did me the honor to copy oerbutim ; 
bonds as investments, and wantlngnoth- “Any individual, partnership or corpora- 
ing to do with railrOads except that they tlon, OrRanized for the purpose, shall have 
should developetho country. I camehere t:.e right to construct and operate a raii- 
I say, with thirfklnd of notton, 

f 

d;when rO8d Or CAUlal b&WWtt any, tW0 p0i.d~ in 
I ventured to speak in favor of ilroads, this State. 
and to show that they had do bled the Mr. BOYD. If thegentleman from Dela- 
popuiatlon and wealthof the co&try in a ware will give way, I will move an aO- 
very few years, and that ~0, of all pea- journment. 
pie in the wOrld, ought to be the last to The PREBIDENT. The hour Of three 
trammel them nnneaeesarily, my ears having arrived the Convention stand8 ad- 
are stunned and my sense of. hearing joumed until tO-mormw tnorning at half 
blunted by the bellowing of glayzuaker’a past nine ot&ck. 
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T&misSDAY, Octobw !?t& lW3. 
The Conveqtion met at.kalf-past nine 

o’clock & M., E&m. John H. Walker, 
Presideut, in &ke Chair, 

Mt. B$+&.’ t’&ove that tije:Conveh- 
tion’ $ro&eed to c&&l& artiole nuirjer 
sev&e&, on railroad6 and canals. 

‘l?hhe sj$+@n ,Gas a@‘epd to. 
T.& Z?BI~X@IP~T~ The Coqve?tlon now 

resumep the cop8fidqqatioq of@0 art@& 
and the delegate, fpm Delaware (Mr. 
Ilroomall), is entitled to the floor. The 
Chair. will state $h$ .yosterdpy he in- 
daiged gentlemen ir+ speaking over, teq 
nli&te#, but to-t$ay, uuless the. Conv$n, 
tion r~lesotherwksg, be pmposep’holding 
delegates to the rule. 

Mr. BBaoaCa~r, I am entitled to my 
ten miaates now. 

The. ~IDStUT. Tbn minutes, nndb 
ten mlnatss only. Tbe:pandin@qnestioa 
is-&be t&&on oP the delegate from Phtla- 
delphti (Mr. ,Temple.) 

Mr. BNOOXALL I wa+l about to say last 
evening, Ef+. Presidetit, that when I was 
appointed upon tliis committee I eat about 
seeing c%aUtly tiaVth0 evil was and un- 
dertaking to get my mind in a frame to 
applytEe ktnedy: Thle evil is mo~op6ly 
arid Pavoritism. it does not go beyond 
that. IPwa Cab pmvefit both monopoly 
and fsvorl?iStn w6 ,ehali haite wooe&ded 
in doing all that the Stbte desires and all 
that, the’ lklbjeet r&q&@% NOW, to pm 
vent medopely, two mix%6 have Bebn 
contrived, one by the oommfttee of the 
gedtleman Prom York, (Mr. Co&ran,) 
another by the cohnnlftee of the gentle 
mna from C!orion (&fr. Corbett.) They 
do not ‘mater&llp differ. The 5rst oP these 
is the one that I had sent to the orlghral 
commitfm 0P Afteen. That is th’e one 
that allows any individnbl, partnershifi, 
association or oorpora’tion organized for 
the purpose, tomake a rallroadanywhere. 
That I wanted ; that I want still ii certain 
nnpleaWnt consequences can be guarded 

ag$nst., When thb quest,@ wy put b 
me whether or not under that, some 
wealthi man, to gratiPy some malice oP 
hif,ov$, coald not run 

-re my front yard, subjec 
railroad thrqugh 

, of oourse, to the 
parmyut oP damage?,: which he would 
gladlp+y for the purpoaeol injuring me. 
I 

‘i 
ad to answer thal it was open to that 

oh e&ion. 
I mal&i~ned, hawever, that tin associs- 

tion ot person! might do precisely the 
mne lhhg+.$o whioh the answer is, cer- 
t@nly,,but that two men together, who 
mu+ avpw their intentions to one an- 
other, are less likely to aot through pri- 
vate malioe thaq F single one who need 
explain to no one. SeeinS that that end 
IWM na&dy answerad bp allowing sev- 
eral persona to, do thr saqre tb$g,g,:I,gavp 
up tjwword Incllvidnal’eqd was willi$g 
la let two or in4we persons make r+lroads. 
Then came tbe question whether or not 
this should. be done pursuant to legal 
regplatlom; I find that both proposi- 
tions oon$ain. that limit; one of them that 
the Jqielgture abull provide .the means 
by whioh thiq ah41 be dope-that is the 
oont~iv+nce of tQe committee of Afteen- 
and the other that this shalkLbe done pur- 
suant to arraugemeuts now laxed or here- 
after to be 5xed by law, u di5erenoe of 
of phraseology that does not strike me as 
oontaining a difference oP essence. It is 
neces&y th&thlS tbinb shduld be done 
sazordiug to, law. It is necessary that the 
railroad corporations as well as every- 
body else should be under and subject to 
the law. 11 anybody hem proposes to set 
them above the luw, he cannot g+ my 
vote. The propcsltiorm in that respect do 
not differ. To prevent monopoly then 
these two awmitteea propma preaisely 
the name thing, except that the commit- 
tee pP APteen still retains the word “indi- 
vidual,” whioh I was the inventor of, but 
which I abandoned for fear that it might 
for seven long yeara allow some wealthy 
individual to oppress his poor neighbor 
without teingobliged to glvea mason for 
his behavior. 

Now, 6*r, we ma6t trust something to 
the Legidature,and there is this material 
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diff’erence between thcsz two commit- 
tees; the first wanting to make a railroad 
bill; the second wanting to make the 
Legislature make a railroad. bill. The 
differem in the.r’&ault is this : th$‘if we 
make it here, following the committee of 
tifteen, we will make unalterable for 
seven long years what six months may 
show us will not answer for the purposes 
of the State, whereas if we require the 
Legislature to do it, they will alter it 
when they find it to work wrong. Sir, 
there is no omnitience here. Nobody 
can tell that his plan will anawer well 
until he sees it .t@ed. That is why the 
project of the committee of seven la better 
thau the proj&t of the committee of flf- 
teen, not that it, too, is not to some,extent 
a mllioad bill, but !t is not to’the same 
extent a mllroad tjill with that ef the 
committee of Afteen. Sir, if we cannot 
trust the Leglslsture self-government is 
gone. There is ho use talking abont it ; 
we &mot govern the State. It cannot 
be done by a Constitutional Convention. 
The time must come when we must re- 
turn to the obscudty from whfch we 
came and be piivate citlsens, and the 
whole thingmust be with the Leglslstnre, 
which must be trusted. That is the way 
therefore that we prt~pose to’ pievenc mo- 
nopolies. 

Now, we propose to prevent favoritism 
by the plain, distlnot proposition that 
among transporters and transporting oom- 
parries and persons engaged in the busl- 
ness of transportatior~ there shrill be no 
hvorltism. That is onr proposition, and 
that is the proposition of the other com- 
mittee except that it takes them a long 
time to say it, and when they havessid it, 
it needs a great deal of hunting to flnd 
just where it is. We say that in so mauy 
plain and distinct words, in good English. 

Another thing we do is to allow every- 
body equal rights upon all railroads, sub- 
ject to the provision that there may be 
reasonable dlscrlminations. That has 
been complained of. Is it subject to com- 
plaint 0 If we refuse to allow reasonable 
discriminations we really make unreason- 
able discrlmin&ions. It’isaot reasonable 
that a mllroad should be aompelled to 
charge as mnoh for a wounded soldier go- 
ing to his home as for some of the rest of 
us under different circumstimcesn&d bet- 
ter able to pay. It is reasonable to allow 
the discrimination to he made. There are 
a great many inetanoes in which to deny 
reasonable discrimirmtionn~is to)lllow un- 
reasonable dlscriminationsr The -gentle- 

man from Allegheny, (Mr. Howard,) 
counting him at his own valueof himself. 
should be required to pay ten times as 
much as the railroad ought to charge me ; 
and yet ifyq11 60 Dot slew th&r@ 80 make 
the reasonable discrimination of charging 
him ten fares along side of my one, you 
make the unreasonable difference ofclass- 
ing us two very different individuals ex- 
actly all kes 

Sir, reasonable dlscrlmlnations must be 
allowed, or unreasonable di~rlmlnntionr 
will be forced. Wiiat? Shnil I be told 
that the Philadelphia, Wilmington and 
Baltimore railroad clompany shalL land its 
coal at Leiperville, where hours ar+e re- 
quired to unload a car without machin- 
ery, for the same amount per ton that it 
charges at Chester, three or four miles b+ 
yond, where it c+n unload a e+rr a minute? 
It would be unreasonable not to allow 
them to make a reasonable disorimination 
for the differenae; and it mnst be allowed. 

I am sorry that I cannot go a Ilttle. fur- 
ther into this question, b’ut my time, I 
believe, is approaching very clossly to an 
end. Now, all I want to say is that this 
report of the speoial committee is the 
frameworkofa better railroad article than 
the other, and that is all that the special 
committee olaims for it. If t.here are any 
gentlemen on this floor who have been 
influsnoed in their votes upon the stu- 
pendous joke of the other day: if they 
have boasted on this floor that they havo 
attaohed my county to Philadelphia to 
punish me for my action here, let me 
tell them that in. my notion here I am 
governed by my oath andwant somebody 
who has no obliquity of moral vision to 
hold up before these men the definition of 
the word perjury. 

Mr. BIGLER. For the Arst thne in this 
Convention, Mr. President, I desire upon 
this subject to express my views some- 
what at length. I shall, however, be as 
brief as possible ; but what I hawe to fry 
will he entitely without value unless it be 
llstened to, and therefore I ask the atten- 
tion of the Convention. 

In the first place, I remark that the 
margin of difFerence between the eom- 
mittees on this subjeot are quits too nar- 
row to justify the manifestation of feeling 
whioh ws have witnessed in this body. 
Now, sir, I propose to look into those dif- 
fdrenaes for a few minutes. I shall not 
discuss the peculiar langnage of the vari- 
ous sections, for that has been already 
ably and thonogh1.y done by the dele- 
gates on the other aide of the House. I 
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shall only allude to the main eubatanoe in ‘6 No rail’mad company shall, directly 
order to sbo+ that there is no sufecient or indirectly, consolidate with or hold s 
ground forthe feelingthat has beenmani- oontrolling interest in the stock or bonds 
fested here, and I am sure I know that of any other railroad corporation owning, 
whatever dlfferenae there may be arises operating or aontmlling a oompeting line 
from an anxious desire’on the part of all of railroad, and the questionof such com- 
to do their duty, to do that which is due petition shall, when demanded by the 
to the public and all that is reasonable to- party complainant, be tried by a jury.” 
wards the restdctlon and regulatton of I do not know how that aould be made 
those institutions which, wlth all their more comglete. 
errors, are esseetidl to the public welfare. Mr. EWINO. Will the gentleman allow 

de for se&on Arst, it is intended to pro- me to ask him a question? 
vlds for a general free railroad law, open Mr. BIQLER. I would prefer not to be 
to the use of all, In this the standing interrupted, beeause my time is limited 
and select commlttees are agreed. I am atid I shall not have time to yield to in- 
very sure tbat it was not the purpose of terruptions. 
the select eommlttee upon this subject to The PRF.SIDEIT. If it ia in the p6der 
impair the se&ion in the least. The de- of the Chair to stop interruptions of the 
sire was that that section should give the speaker on the floor, the Chair will do so, 
right to any company or association to * Mr. BILLER. Now as to section six, re- 
oonstruct railroads in the State, and tlrat lating to transfer of stocks and books, 
it should not be aompetent for the Leg% Lc. : 
lature to disturb that right. In short, “Every railroad or canal corporation 
that so fur as the right was aonoerned it organized in this State, shall maintain an 
would be neeessarlly self-adjusting in the O&XI therein, where transfers’of itsatooks 
Constitution,and should not be disturbed. shall be made, and where its books xzall 
But it was evident, as must ba oonfessed 
by d, that ‘a railroad cannot be oon- 

be kept.” 
The standing committee carried that 

strutted without regulations; and the se- idea further, and I am free to say that & 
lect, committee, as also the standing corn- ought to be complete, and the select com- 
mlttee, oonclnded that those regulations mittee in&ended it should answer e&y 
must come from the Legislature, for there purpose of the original section, and those 
is not a shade of differenoe, in my view, gentlemen who have discussed it contend 
between the original se&ion ou this sub- thnt it does answer it. Therefore as to 
jset and the substitute ; and it iaprobable section six there is no differencg. 
that had the standing committee provided What next? Section eight pointsous 
for a uonneation at the State lines be- what a railroad company is and what it 
tween ex-territorial and State railroads, may do. 
the section would have remained undis- b6Railroad and canal companies shall 
turbed. Now, sir, on that first esseutlal not engage in any other business than 
point there is no diflereooa There is a that of common carriers, except iu suelr 

i 
little ditfereoce in the language to bring maoufaotures and productions as are n+ 

i 

this desirable end about, but none as to aessary to the equipment, ntalutenancJc 
substance ; and therefore’ there is no rea- and operation of their works, nor shall 
son for’any feeling or excitement on the they hold lands, freehold or leasehold, ex- 

j 
question. If the language as reported by cept such as are necessary for the .same 
the speoial committee be not ample, I purposes. But mining and manufactur- 
shall surely go for making it so. log companies may construct and operam 

Now I uotioe section five. Section five railroads not exceeding thirty miles in 

i 
is intended to p.rotect free competition length.” 
amongst railroads, and for that end it for- Now, slr, all this was iu the’ orlglnal 
bids that any railroad Company should section. The closing clause in it wras in a 
hold a controlling interest in the steak or different form; that mining and lnauufa+ 
bonds of any other railroad company or turing companies might construct roads 
corporation owning or controlling a com- for their-own purposes to the extent of 
peting line. On that, point both commit- iifiymiles. Thespecialoommitteethought 
taes were agreed. There ia some differ- that waa a longer road than wae &&&$&-y, 
emce in language, but 1 do not see how and woulddve too large a liberty.’ 
the language could go further or be more 
explicit than that which the select eom- 

Mr. 8. A. PURWANCE. Will the gen- 
tleman from Clearfield allow me to ask 

mittee have employed, viz : 
12--Vol. Vlll. 

him a question ? 

. 
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The PR~IDENT. The Chair has already de&and, tboue are the two sections that 
stated that he will not allow the delegate have been most unpleasant to the rail- 
on the floor to be interrupted. roads and to the railroad men ; I do not 

Mr. BIOLER. Section eight, relating to mean to use that term as spplicable to 
the rights of municipal governments,was anybody in this Convention but as to 
reported back without any amendment. actual railroud men. 
Therefore there was no differenae on that I voted for this section certainly. I 
point. voted for it with entire satisfaction, be- 

There was no differenoe about the set- oaus~-I could see and everybody could 
tion relating to the taxation of the prop see that under the present practice the 
erty oe corporations, 8% also that relating beneficiaries of the contract are on both 
to the transfer of the former duties of the sides of it ; it amounts virtually to mak- 
Auditor General to tbe Secretary of In- ing a contract with themselves; and 
ternal AfWrs, except that the select com- whilst I have alwaya felt that it was not 
mittee took the liberty to suggegt that the special business of this Convention to 
each of those sections belonged to other look after the interests of stockholders, 
parts of the Con8titution. because they ought to take oare of tbem- 

Xow, Mr. President, we approach points selves and they have the power ,to do it, 
of more interest. There has been far yet in a case so manifest as this, and 
more of mere intimation and insinuation which had become so established, it did 
than is becoming in a deliberative body seem that extraordinarystepswere neces- 
about railroad sidesandrailroadinterests. sary. 
I belong to no side. Now, Mr. President, we come to the 

The PIIESIDENT. The Chair 1s corn- differences with regard to sections three 
@led to remind the gentleman that his and four. AS to those, they are very 
time has expired, unless theHousechoose broad, very slgniflwnt, very important. 
to extend it. One of these sections-section four-re- 

Mr. CALVIN. I bqpe the gentleman lates to equal rights and toequul faoilities 
will have leave to go on. of trensportation to all iddivlduala, com- 

Mr. BIWEL I shall be in 8n exceed- panies and corporations engaged in that 
ingly awkward position if I am cut off at business. I say, for one of that select 
this point. committee, tbat I do not intend to yield 

Mr. ALRIuKS. I move that the gentle- anything on that point. As you are 
man’s time be extended. aware, sir, it is maintained tha$ equality 

The motion was agreed to. amongst companies and individuals en- 
Mr. B&m. Let us see how much gaged in transporting is contained in this 

&om there is for this kind of indulgence report. I may say very properly, for 
on the one side or the other. Every fair- members of the committee remember it 
minded man knows and will confess that distinctly, that I suggested that probably 
section seven and section ten as uumbered it would be more judicious to keep those 
in the original article, are the sections questions entirely distinct from each 
most offensive to the railroad men of this other, the protection to facilities to have 
city and of this State, and yet as to those no connection whatever with that seotion 
se&ions the special committee aud the which regulates the, rates of transporta- 
standing committee are agreed. As to tion. But I do not agree that there is 
those two sections there was no amend- any deficiency in the language as we re- 
ment. The select committee reported ported it. It isample and complete and 
them back as they had beeu committed does contain equality and does forbid 
to them in every essential feature. Set- discrimination in favor of one against 
tion seven is that which separates the of- another. That is a point upon which I 
ficers of railroad companies entirely and have felt a great deal of interest, for I 
Gwmpletely from the transportation busl- live in a section of the State where the 
ness, and seation ten, in the report of the facilities are insufficient, where there is a 
nelect comettee, is that which denies to contest every day for facilities; not so 
railroad companies any friendly legisla- much for motive power as for cars ; and it 
tion until such railroad oompanieaaccept is important, therefore, that the strict 
8ll tbe,provisions of this Constit.ution, in- principle of equity prevail, for there are 
cludiny this article, if it be ratified. no transporting companies there; the 
About that there was no difference. The railroad company transports, and .there 
select committee reported that back just the contest is between the individnal 

, as it came into their hands; and, as I un- transporters and the owners of the rail- 
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rosds; and I know, as my friends over can see that the diUbr&nos in the cost of 
the way know, that there is an impres- such transportation must necessarily be 
sion nmongst many that certain eom- very striking. 
panics get greater hdiities tban others. Not only thnt, but you will see that 
I know, sir, that 8 eection from any au- where there is a large amount of tonnage 
thorltatire quarter, whether oonventional it often hsppenn tbat other Mmsiderationa 

. o?leglslative, that would give them en- come in that would make a reasoustle 
tire equabty, would give some men dlscrlmin8tion. That is, wherethe trade 
rights that they do not enjoy, and it is evenly balanced, where tberewould be; 
would be sure to or&e a bettsr state of about a8 muah tonnage in bhe one diw 
feeling. tion 8s iu the other, so that the .csrs ooold 

Whet next? The remainder of se&ion go loaded all the while. Those are air- 
three relates to the ratesof transportation cumstanoes that p8rhap8. would be %~el 
and that is in tmth-all the essential differ- expressed aa “like oircu.umtanoss,” be- 
en&s there is lu this mport, in either the cause that phase is as strong and fair aa 
text that 1s before us or the-amendment anything thst you o8n say upon thisa&. 
that is pending. And.here there isan es- jeat. You might say thpf L‘transport8- 
sentiul differenae, one which I know has tion.should be equal under. like ciroum- 
reoeived- alrssdg the grave attention of st&noes.” Them.terms would hsve rsfer, 
this body. The section in the pending ence to quantity. They would have.rsf- 
amendmeat is arbitrarily against dis- erence to the distances, and in that way 
orlmination. I am willing to go so far in would approach equality. But, sir, you 
that direotion as wacan gopmcticallyand might as well maiutain that it is 8n nn. 
Rafely. The text before us, the report of just disarimination. to retail good8 for 
the committeeof seven, isquiteaseearch- higher prioes than when theyarssoldat 
ing 8nd quite 8s thorough as the original, wholesale. That is akin to this verymme 
except that it only interdicts “undue and thing. Now, what we have reportedgives 
nnreaaouable discriminations, *“and to be jast that indispensable latitude hat is 

. at all understoodi I ,mnst look into the ueoes$ary to keep thebu8inessinworkiug 
question of what “undue and unreason- opemtion. Without it injnstlcemust fall 
able discriminations” would be, or how somewhere. The term which I have aJ- 
they would not be nnreason8ble. ready repeated, “ like drcumstauces,‘~ 

In the first plaoe, the business that-we would re8ch this about 8s Well as what 
will ~811 the business of the Stat8 gener- we have before us. 
ally, the local business of the State, it. is Now, sir, we go somewhat beyond all 
almost impossible to get along with- that, and we lock at the eftect of thearbi; 
otit some discrimination. You must do trary interdiction of diserlmination as 
injustiae somewhere. Sou musl do in- applicable to tonnage without the S&e. 
justioe to the stockholders and injustice I must be prrdoned for an allusion fi 
to some owners unless you disorlmlnate what I know to have been the considera- 
to a moderate extent. Every mun that tion when this great avenue of ours was 
ha8 ever noticed this subjeot of railroad constructed. I say, and I think every 
freights knows thedifference between the man who has knowledge of the oiroum- 
o&t of csrrying tonnage where it is to be stances will endorse the truth of what I 

r 

broken along the entire line on whioh the allege, that the great purpose WSR the 
cars are loaded and the train made up. tr8d.e of the west, that the idea of getting 
Those trainsare made upof tonnage to be the trade of the west for our Atlantic city 
disohargedatadistanoeof5vemilesor ten put into that enterprise twenty dollars or 

I 
miles or twenty miles. What follows? Sfty dollars where every other consider. 
Kither the c~lrs must be dropped off at ation put in one. Tne Pennsylvania rail- 
these .various at&ions, be oollected and road company baa followed up that pur- 
tbeir use lost for many days,and t&us the pose in good faith. It baa endeavored 
expense increased ; or else the train must with wonderful energy and wonderful 
be detain6d in order th8t the csrs may at success to carry out that purpose, snd it 
these several stations be unkmded and has drawn to this city the trade and corn- 
then proceed, taking the empty c8rs merce and business which would have 
Along. Then, sir, you take on the 88me been utterly lost had it not carried out 
line fbr the s8me distanoe the c8m loaded this policy. It has added largely to the 
and the tmins mnde up shipped to the wealth and power of this State. 
same euttion, whether it be a longer dia I am willing to vote for this term ‘6 nn- 
tome or a shorter distanoe, and every man reasonable” for the purpose of allowing 
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the company in somemeasure tocontinue 
that business. They muat have some 
way of carrying it out, or if we make it 
absolute, they will be driven to the nece* 
sity of evading it, or else lose the through 
busibess, and thus be compelled to im- 
pose rdditionalobarges on home busingss. 

The same consideration which I have 
already mentioned, with reference toloual 
business will come in at this point also, 
although I shall not repeat it as fully. 
Any man who knows anything about 
railroad business knows that you can 
transport goods fz a longer distance at 
a leas pi0 Tata rate than you can for a 
short one. You take transportation from 
all western points, and it is that of whioh 
I have been apeaking. There is, annually, 
a large quantity of tonnage, and itaflbrds 
an opportunity of running full trains. 
Thus the reciprocity in trade is very 
heavy. Hereinis the opportunity sfford- 
ed from the commercial &ties of the west 
to take the cars back loaded instead of 
taking them back empty. Why, any man 
who has dealt in the moat ordinary busi- 
ness knows what a marked difference 
there is in freighting where there is this 
reciprocity in tonnage of any kind, where 
the cars run loaded in both directions 
upon a railroad, and that where the busi- 
ness and trade of a road isall in the same 
direction, and therefore the cars have to 
return empty. Is there not some necessi- 
ty for a reasonable discrimination when 
business may be carried on to the extent 
I have mentioned? 

.The railroad companies are unfortu- 
nate, indeed, if there is a disposition in 
this body to go further than I would go, 
I am willing they may go on for this 
western trade to any extent they please ; 
they may do it at the sacrifice of the pro- 
Ats of their stockholders if they see proper 
to do so ; but there is a point at which, for 
one, I will not agree that they shall go or 
encroach upon : They shall not unduIy 
tax the inter-State business to make up 
money which they may lose in struggling 
for this outer trade. There is where I 

4 would stop it. I cannot agree that it 
should go beyond this point. 

And now take these two questions as 
they stand before us. I have @aid, and I 
have said only what I am clear to correct, 
there is no essential difference between 
thea:, two Propositions except the words 
6‘ undue or unreasonable disorimina- 

tions,” and an absolute discrimination. 
I should have given up this long ago if T 

could have seen how to get out of it, how 
to relieve the commeroo and trade of the 
country, how we could either work at 
home or do es-territorial buriness. 

Sir, there is my position in regard M, 
this whole question in a few words. I 
am for separating the offleers of the com- 
pany from transportation so that they 
shall uot have anything to do with it, 
and I have drawn an amendment under 
which an agreement made constituting 
transportation companies or fixing tbe 
commission of transportation companies, 
should require the approval of thewtock- 
holders before it shall go ipto operation. 

Now, I have a word to say in reference 
to some of the matter left out of this re- 
port. Some of it would have no appliaa- 
tion. I would not objeot to a real moasnre 
of restraint upon abuses. 

The PRF~IDENT. The delegate has oo- 
oupied now the space occupied by the 
delegate from York. 

Mr. BIBLE% In a few minutes I shall 
be done. 

Mr. CUYLER. I move that the gentle- 
man have leave to prooeed. 

Mr. RIC)LER. I will therefore- 
Mr. BIDDLE. I move that he have as 

much time as he wants. 
The PR~IDENT. Hereafter the Chslr 

will not leave it to the House to allow 
gentlemen to proceed. 

;\lr. BILLER. I have never talked on 
any subject at this length and never will 
again. [‘&Go on.” *‘Go on.“] 

I was about ta dismiss this whole sub- 
jest hy alluding to a few of the features 
which the committee left out of their re- 
port, and they did EO because in their 
judgment they had no practical operation. 
I called the attention of the Convention 
to section uiue once before. In its phrase 
the first part of it is all very well, but I 
can see no rexmom for retaining tho first 
part, burause it wassupplied in the preoe- 
ding section. I can see no reason for re- 
taining the latter part because it does not 
apply everywhere. It was drawu up with 
the best motiv.es in the world. It was 
presented there to acoomplish a good 
purpose; but the gentleman who drew it 
did not understand the forms that exist 
between these railroad oomphuies and 
the transportation companies. You do 
not restrain anything when you say that 
the rates shall bo more than the regular 
rates : you do not reach the point. Trans- 
portation companies oarry goods at the 
regular rates and they get their proilts 
from the commission allowed below those 
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r&es. Now, what becomes of eection according to the judgment of the Con- 
nine? As I said the other dny, it is barely vention, do it promptly, do it pleasantly, 
possible that it might interfere with the and that would be simply to take what is 
delivery, the business of express oompa- parliamentary law and what has been the 
niesi but I oould see no other sppliaa- ruling and praatice of Congress on the 
tiOU. subjeat, and under that the friends of the 

Now, sir, one other idea, nnd that I text as it stands, with the consent of the 
feel inalined to express because I feel Convention, would have a right to go on 
that in truth never was there any inten- and perfect it, take out that which is 
tion or any purpose or any thought, so wrong, put in that whioh is wanting, and 
far as I know, of any One imposing any the friends of the original article have en- 
indignity on the ntanding committee, on tire oontml of it. They can modify it as 
this subject. There is really no founda- they please ; they are mastersof the situ- 
tion for any suah thought. If there be, ation in the mntter. They oan modify. 
it must oome from the body itself and They can see now what discussion has de- 
apon its votes, for the Convention re- veloped, wherein it is deficient. They 
jetted more than one-half of the report of see wherein this committee objected toit, 
the standing cornmfttee on this subject, and they oan modify, they can perfeat it, 
rod of what remains far more than the if they please; and thus we should have 
half of it was put in by the Convention ; the two articleu, the original one by whioh 
section after section was put in by the the standing committee stand and the re- 
Convention. And, Mr. President, it port of the special committee, in juxta- 
ought to have been said long sgo, in Jus- position, and then the Convention select 
tice to that standing committee, in jus- one or the other, and that would be the 
tice to the chairman of the committee, end of the matter. 
that the sections are somewhat crude; That would be the practice in Congress. 
that the matter is not as condensed as it The text cannot be disturbed ; it is there ; 
ought to be, for the reason that it was the question on it must be taken ; but un- 
made up in separate se&ions in this body. der all parliamentary usage, under all the 
The chairmau of that committee is not praotice in Congress, it is the right of the 
aooountablo for that. The only possible friends of the text to amend it before you 
criticism that could fall upon him would can take the question upon superseding 
be that he might have asked the body to it. 
recommit it for the purpose of conbensa- 

Here that right has not been denied 
exaotly, but it has been held that after a 

tion in the matter which the Convention substitute was voted in, superseding the 
itself had imposed upon the article and entire matter, it was still amendable. 
not that reported by the committee. The very purpose of the rule of Congress 

Now, sir, I close with a suggestion to is, that there may beacontest between the 
whiob I want to ask your altention, if you propositions in their most perfect form. 
please. I have no purpose except to facili- If gentlemen are willing to adopt this 
tate the action of this body and to bring it. suggestion, I know that it is the most dig- 
to the best possible result. I always pm- niKed, the most expeditious, and aIto- 
f’er and all my life have preferred to treat gether the most pleasant way of perfect- 
eriticisma, partioularlyin the newspapers, ing these propositions. If 1 oannot get 
ot nnywhere else, with silence ; let them this one for which I intend to vote I want 
g0 ; time will correct all these evils. Now, the other in a somewhat perfected form, 
I want those gentlemen who are the md- aud it will be an easy matter to put it in 
vOc&es of the original report to notice par- such a shape that I shall scarcely care 
titularly what I am going to say. Here which prevails; but I do not think t,he 
we are with the report of the special corn-- gentlemen on the other side should in- 
mittee as the text, and the article as pre- sist upon putting that mass of matterinto 
pared by the standing committee over- the Constitution as it stands now. 
banging it as an amendment. It has been That is the whole of my suggestion. I 
said on the one hand that this text is make it in good faith, and make it be- 
eesier correoted. That is my own belief. cause I think it will subserve the best in- 
It is said on the other that it is due that terests of the State. 
.the original article should be voted in. Mr. J. N. PURVIA~CE. Mr. Presidont : 

Now, *Mr. President, whichever alterna- Before the vote is taken I lesire to make 
tive the Convention may decide to adopt a few remarks. Already the subject has 
will lead to a great deal-of protraction been ably disoussed by the most eminent 
bare; but I can see a solution and do it gentlemen of the Convention, but I claim 
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the right to give my reasons briefly for House, to oity councils and editors-it 
the course that I feel it my duty to take is weakness to suppose it is not for a pur- 
in the matter as now presented. pose beyond mere courtesy, and the in- 

When the subject was referred to a se- telligent mind at onue embraces the ob- 
lect committee on Friday last, it was the ject and every honest heart condemns it. 
alear undemtanding of the Convention But it don’t stop kere. Others, as well as 
that the duty of the committee was simply officials, have the privileges of free travel 
to revise and modify the article then under conferred upon them. Suppose we take 
consideration, make it constitutional-like the merchant who makes bis free trips to 
in expression, but to retain in substance Philadelphia, New York, &cc., some eight 
al’1 the provisions of the article ; it was to or ten times a year; and contrast him with 
porrect in form, but in no matter of sub- his neighbor in the same business, who 
atsnqe. So the matter went to the select has not the same benelit-yet each pay 
committee, and theirreport, widelydiffer- equally for transportation on his mer- 
ing in many reapeots, surprised nearly chandise-would not this be an unjust 
every member of the Convention, inthis, discrimination affeetiog, to seme extent, 
that it bore scarcely any similarity to the equality of prioes and profits. And the 
original, and omitted whole sections that loss in this way, as well as that referred 
had been voted upon and reacived the to bythe gentleman from the city, Mr. 
sanction of a large majority of the Con- Knight, is after all no loss to the com- 
vgntion. pany, for they make it up by taxing on 

The section prohibiting the granting of freight and passengers extra and higher 
free passes was wholly stricken out. rates. It is, t,herefore, the loss of the busi- 
When members saw that, distrust em- ness man, of the community at large, 
braced the whole report. If there was and not that of the stockholders wholly. 
any one thing well and perfectly under- I am not going to repeat the many and 
stood to form a part of the report it was able arguments which have been made 
an inhibition of the free pass system. It upon this floor, but if gentlemen will 
was elaborately discussed and decided. rightly consider them in the full scope of 

The clear and’foreible remarks of the their application they would see the ne- 
gentleman from the city, Mr. Knight, ccssity of a remedy, and that now is the 
showed plainly tbe evils that grew out of time to apply it. The quotation of Judge 
this much abused system. First the im- Black, so often repeated, has its force 
mense loss to the stockholders; I think here? “Gifts blindeth the eyes and per- 
he said five hundred thousand dollars a vertetb the judgment,” and if he bad re- 
year, and thecorruptinginfluenoeswhich ferred to I. Samuel, chap;er 12, he would 
it spread throughout the Commonwealth. have found one equaliyapplioable and 
Testimony from such a source cannot but more appropriate in expression : “Of 
be entitled to great weight ; himself the whose hands have I received any bribe to 
president of the American steamship blind mine eyes tbercwith.” 
company, a line of ships conneoting and It is not only true that members of the 
doing business with the Pennsylvania Legislature get free tickets er passes for 
railroad bompany, carrying our products themselves, but they are in some in- 
from all parts of our country to every stances, as I am informed, furnishedwith 
part of Europe. The views expressed by scores of them for others, and for what 
other gentlenien, Governors Bigler and purpose 4 Often for political purposes, 
Curtin and others,whose long experience and to perpetuate political power. In 
at Harrisburg satisfied them of the de- the hands of bad men they may be and 
moralizing ef%cts of the system. With have been so used. 
all this light before the committee where Another matter in the original report 
is to be found any justification or excuse which, in myopinion, should be retained, 
for failing to report the section probibit- is the right of the bondholdersand stock- 
ing free passes as contained in the origi- holders toinspect the books of the compa- 
nal report, or a section similar and equal- ny. Yet this is wholly omitted in the re- 
ly prohibitory. Yet we have not a line port of the select committee. This had 
or word from the committee on the sub- been voted on andreceived the deliberate 
ject. ssnction of the Convention. The corn-- 

The granting of free passes to persons mittee were aware of the fsct that a mo- 
in high oftieial positions of the State, to tion to strike out the clause authorizing 
Governors and heads of departments, to creditors to inspect the books was not sus- 
judges and members of the Senate’and tamed. The expression of the Conven- 
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,tion W&J alearly in favor of the se&ion as 
it stood in the original article, that is, that 
the bondholders, ~stockholders ot any 
other person having a pecuniary interest 
in the corporation, should have the privi- 
lege of inspeeting the books. Yet the se- 
lect committee have stricken all out, so 
that the books would be closed and sealed 
from the view of suy one except the otli- 
oers of the corporation. Other importsnt 
changes have been made which I deem it 
utineoessary to refer to, as they h8ve beed 
clearly pointed out and ably oommented 
upon by the chairman of the committee, 
Mt. Cochmn, and by the distinguished 
gentleman from the city (Mr. Biddle.) 
Enough, surely, is shown to satisfy the 
Convention that the report of the seleot 
obmmlttee should not be adopted. It is 
8 marked le8ding feature that .aharac- 
teti8es the two reports, and one making a 
material difference, that by the article re- 
ported by the seleot committee the Leg- 
ialatare haa power to regulate the terms 
and conditions of tailro8ds, whilst by the 
article reported by the standing oommit- 

i tee the people in their organic law limits 
the power of the Legislature, and pre- 
scribes the terms which shirll regulatethe 
operation of railroads. The wide differ- 
ence here is too great not to be perceived 
by any one at a glance. 

p&e, not obstruct and destroy it by irre- 
sistible oompetition. 

Mr. BEEBE. The time I shall ocoupy 
will be short. I do not expeottoenlighten 
the Convention upon anything that is now 
before it, and I do not claim tb8t I can 
add aught to what has been said by the 
able delegates who has npoken on this 
subject; but I happen to stand here as 
one of the representatives of the pea@ 
who are most specially inter&ted in thls 
matter that directly oonoernsa largenum- 
bet of citizens of the Commonwealthand 
R large amount of their capital. I there- 
fore cannot let this opportunity pass by 
without giving the reasons why I shall 
support the motion now pending in oppo- 
sition to the report brought in by the spe- 
cial committee. 

No one mote than myself more readily 
concedes the great benetit which raii- 
roads have conferred upon out State; The 
rich mineral treasure that has been de- 
veloped, the industry, development, pros- 
perity and material wealth, are ‘in a great 
measure the result of .our extensive rail- 
mad system. And our people, in 811 parts 
of the St&e, desire to continue to foster, 
protect and enooumge, not only the pres- 
ent ‘railroad corporations, but by all rea- 
sonnbie and proper means in their power 
to encoursge all future railroad enter- 
prises, and in no way to embarrass their 
operations byunneoessarylimitationsand 
restrictions. But they do demand that, 

In the wisdom of the late President of 
this Convention, a man of pm-eminent 
ability and integrity, I was made one of 
the members of the original Committee 
on Railroads and Canals. I am sure it 
was not because of my acquaintance with 
railroads and their management; but 
whatever the cause was, after being 
placed upon the committee, I addressed 
myself to the duties of that committee 
at least with the honest fntention of rep 
resenting the people and defending their 
rights. I knew I was ignorant of the 
subject and sought instruction from the 
wisdom of others, and in consequence of 
my ignorance, I adhered to the position, 
during all our three monthsof wearisome 
deliberation in the Committee on Rail- 
roadsand Canals, of representing the opin- 
ions of the other gentlemen in this body, 
coming from the various portions of the 
Commonwealth, in regard to the abuses 
of the railroad system. That committee, 
following largely in .tho same line, re- 
ported to this Convention an article ex- 
pressive of the wisdom of this body as 
exprsssed by them in resolution8 whiti 
members introduced on the subject and 
had referred to that committee. 

, as common carriers, they should confine 
their business to the legitimate purposes 

The article reported was the embodi- 

for which they were chattered ; that they 
ment of those resolutions presented, many 

should -not engage in the business of 
of them by the most eminent delegates 
on this floor. It is avered that it is ver- 

mining, manufacturing or other business 
which oome into competition .with indi- 

bose, and some gentlemen say it is crude, 

viduals or partnerships in business and 
and still other gentlemen go so far as tb 

trade of the people generally. And all 
say that it is the emanation of ignorance. 
I do not know that it is. 

motives and interest discriminating in 
Certainly, if it 

charges for twnsportation of freight 
is, it is the embodiment of the ignorance 

should be effectually prohibited. They 
of this Convention as expressed in their 

hhould promote and assist private euter- 
resolutions ; and after it was submitted, 
it ‘~8s considered in committee ‘of :%he 

l 
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whole where the full privilege was .af- 
forded to the ability of ail the eminent 
men of the body who have studied this 
speqial subjeat, to substitute the report 
which has been made by the special com- 
mittee, or to amend it in any respect, to 
change it in phraseology or in substance, 
and again on the second reading. Why 
was it not done? The gentleman from 
Lycoming (Mr. Armstrong) loug ago, in- 
stead of bringing hiswell known abilities 
to the improvemont of this report, sug- 
gested and suggested, so that it became 
almost a convjction in the minds of this 
body, that instead of having the artiole 
unproved in this Convention, it W8S ail 
along designed to have it done in the 
private roem of a select committee. -4nd 
it was so done, and we have had the 
emanation Of’ that committee in the shspe 
of the artiole that is now before us. 

The gentleman from Lycoming, (Mr. 
Armstrong,) in speaking of his report, 
speaks of it as an orange, and says it is 
not necessary to desoribe its qualities, 
$c., as our report does. Let me for a 
moment use that orange. He finds it 
ipe, round, fair and complete, takes it 
nto the room of the special committee, 

and with the sharp blade of his criticism 
punotur8s the orange, squeezes gently 
therefrom its pulp, juioe and seeds, cBr8- 
fully closes the incision, and then reund- 
ing it out in form,‘after throwing the sub- 
stance removed under the table, where it 
now undoubtedly lies, comes into the, 
Convention, and presenting the shriv- 
elled akin and fiber, says: “Behold, 
your orange, complete in all its parts, but 
only beautifully condensed !” 

I do not hesitate to say, although net in 
auyoffensiv8 sense whatever, that taking 
this Convention as a reprewntative body, 
representing the opinions of the people of 
the Commonwealth, this special corn- 
mittee is oomposed of men who would be 
regarded by the people as what is known 
as ‘6railroadn~en,“althoughI donot mean 
to state or suppose that they were aotua- 
ted by anything except a conviction of 
duty on their part, and perhaps they had 
a more intelligent understanding of the 
subject than thecommi~tee which thelate 
noble President of the Convention saw fit 

.to appoint. 
But, sir, the great complaint ofthe peo- 

. ple of Pennsylvania has been that indi- 
viduals, as h8s been remarked so often on 
this tloor,hrve been discriminatedagainst, 
in favor of corporations. We have it again 
in this report. What is it? In the flrst 

place, under the first section of their re- 
pOrt, railroad oompanies or assooiations 
may run their railroads when and where 
they plea%?, but an individual with capi- 
tal cannot embatk in such an enterpris8. 
My friend from Delaware (Mr. Broomall) 
suggests as a reason for this omission that 
some soltlsh individual in his malice 
might run a railroad in front of his door, 
a thing, by the way, that is done every 
day by corporations. I ask him what 
probability there is of 8 single individual, 
surrounded by ail local irrfluences, sub- 
ject to public opinion nnd residing within 
the distriot, doing such a thing, in com- 
parison with a soulless corporation, who, 
as a gentleman remarked the other day, 
had neither a soul to be saved nor a 
place to, be kicked, and whose only ob- 
ject is the attainment of money. 

Again, sir, in sectionfouryouiindthem 
again t.he individual is left out. So again 
in section five, and so on through this 
whole report, the distinction is kept up. 
I wish to ask the question right here, why 
in the report of this oommittee the first 
section as embodied byitselfandpresent- 
8d by the gentleman from Delaware was 
not inaluded in this report. Wherein is 
this better? It has been aliegod here 
time and again that there is a right, as 
asserted by the gentleman from Lycom- 
ing. Bnt how and who controls it? Who 
says whst is the basis of that right P The 
Pennsylvania Legislature. He says that 
is all right. I concede that it is if it is in 
proper phraseology. If the gentleman 
will please look at the last section he will 
find there a general legislative provision 
applicable to the whole article. Now,, 
will any pretend to deny that the special 
provision in the first section wasintended 
for the courts to construe as special to 
that section only, and vesting the control 
exclusively in the Legislature. 

I know there are many difficulties sur- 
rounding this subject. I know that in 
this Convention there are honest dif.ler- 
ences of opinion, and I should like to get 
at a middle ground ; but what I do want 
to know is, what thiscommittee havepro- 
vided in this special report whereby the 
millions of interests involved in the oil 
production of PennsylvanIa are to be pro- 
tected from being governed, controlled 
and oporated subject to the city of Cleve- 
land, Ohio? And when the gentleman 
will show me that the competing citiesof 
Erie and Pittsburg, and the whole oil re- 
gion, have been provided for, I want to 
know how they have been provided for. 
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I am aware that in the matter of d&s- and I believe it proper to put that matter 
crimiuation as between Philadelphia and right before this Convention and before 
Chioago, as between long distances, there tbe community, and to afford, in fact, an 
should be a,dlfference; but the existing antidote to MM bane. 
condition of things allows just the resulte He thought proper, forseme purpose-I 
that I have heretofore deeorlbed in a know not what, because It oertainly did 
brief speeoh that I made. not appear, to me at least, nt all germane 

Now, sir, I am aware that the interests to the subfed at iseue-to get up theques- 
of the aity of Philadelphia are oomewhat tion of our increase of salary. He went 
diverse ‘from those of the rest of the State an to nay that we were no better than the 
i&hat respect, it being a vast mart of Leglslatare. I do not know that soy of 
oummeme. It being a oosmopolitan city, us have olaimed to be better; I do not 
it having desired to reaoh out for the oon- know that that is a question .for our de- 
trol of the whole trade not only of the termination. And he then s&d that we 
Commonwealth, but of the vast markets had &me what we blamed them and some 
of the west, and I am aware that Phila- other bodies for doing, that we had in- 
delphia is apt to regard itself as Philadel- owsed onr salary. Now, sir, I desire to 
phia only, and the Commonwealth of protest against his statement of the case 
Pennsylvania as its pro& nut,, sir, if in the name of this Convention. There 
this Convention in its wisdom can soar- ia no parity of existing oimumstanoeq 
range as to redress gross wrongs of the none at all : thecasesare dlsaimilar atter- 
kind I have complained of, then I should ly. The Legislature had repealed the Law 
bQ willing to vote for anything that will granting us any salary, and the duty was 
accomplish the purpose ; but I maintain devolved apon us as a body to fix our 
that neither this seotion three nor any salary; and the only question for us to 
ptber section in this report has a single determine was whether the sum proposed 
&merit in it to remedy those wrongs. wss inadequate or excessive or not. Tt is 

Mr. ChZTER. Mr. President: I do not a gross insult to the people of Pennayi- 
rise for the purpose of discussing this vania to say that they desire this body to 
matter in controversy, I do not flatter serve for less than an adequate compensa- 

1 mJself that anything I could say could tion, and though I did not vole for the 
throw the slightest possible light on the sum fixed, yet I do now say that in my 
subject. In fact, I belleve that there is no 
gentleman in this Convention who oan do 

opinion the sum is about right. 
Now, sir, I will not designate this ap 

so at this time. I believe the subject is peal of my friend as a kind of dema- 
utterly exhausted. Even the gentleman goguism. I presume that some censori- 
from Lycoming, with his winning way oua persons might say thnt the gentleman 
and his great talents, I venture to say, of- was so lnilusnced, and further would add 
fered no new fact for our consideration. that he would hold on as tenaciously to 
go, sir, I should think it the height of his salary, to the last cent of it, as any of 
egotism if I should attempt or propose to the rest of us. I do not say so, but there 
ehter into the argument at this stage of may ‘be some censorions persons who 
the matter. In fact, it appearsto me nov would. 

‘that we am going around this %ternal, The gentleman thought proper to refer 
weary, never-endinggrlnd,~~asRantallni to that classic place of history, the oeie. 
bald, until it has become almost like the brated bull, which opposed therailroad in 
Tartar’s prayer, whleh is wrltteq on a olden time, and to show the height to 
strip of paper and put in a box to be wnich the gentleman rose in his concep 
turned by the wind. And 1 might say tion of this great question be likened the 
that the speeohes of gentlemen command demand of the peaple of this Common- 
apparently but little more attention than wealth for railroad reform to the expiring 
that wind-mill ; nor do I presume they roar whioh has been reverberating over 
will produae mnoh more Meat. We have the hills nnd valleys of Pennsylvanb 
reached the time for a&ion, to the time from that time to this. 
for voting, and I should not have risen to Mr. BROOAKALL. I rise to explain. I 
my feet exoept to vindicate to some ex- did not compare the gentleman from 
tent, I may say, the truth of history, and Lanaaster to a bull at all. 
to notion a remnrk made by the gentle- Mr. CARTIR. I did not say ho did, nor 
man from Delaware (Mr. Broomall) in sbould I care, but I do say he tried to aast 
hisepeeoh last evening. That speeoh gra- oontempt on the railroad reformers. The 
ted much upon my ieelings at the time, gentleman, if I nnderatmd him, brought 

. 
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np that historio bull for the third or 
fourth time-Slaymaker% bull, of my 
own county-and he said that the expir- 
ing roar of that bull was reverberating 
and had been reverberating over the 
hills and valleys of this &ate from that 
time to this, and that its expiring echo 
was heard through these halls yet. Is 
that the manner in whioh the gentle- 
man treats the expression that has been 
given over this Comniotiwealthand which 
has been responded to by a large portion 
at least of this Convention who desire 
that these great monopolies and great 
eorporatious should be held in limited 
and proper restraints? Isthat the height 
to which the gentleman raises his concep- 
tion of this great issue? 

Again, sir, yesterday he spoke of the 
tenth section, or froe pass section, whioh 
was commended by the distinguished 
gentleman from Centre, (Gov. Curtin,) 
who had had great opportunities for ob- 
servation of the evil of granting free 
passes, a section that was olfered by the 
gentleman from Philadelphia, (Mr. 
Knight,) who could speak so fully of its 
practical bad effect on the corporations 
themselves of the free pass system ; and 
to show how this gentleman, one of the 
extra wise discerning seven, realised the 
oircnmstancec under whiuh he was 
placed, he said this section is something 
about ad important as his taking a ride in 
a buggy to Media or giving a ride to a 
friend. That was the height he got on a 
matter which, as has been stated here, 
has been a most corrupting influenoe. I 
suppose he was referring, when the buggy 
was brought to his mind, to some re- 
marks of the ex-Chief Justice, whospoke 
of the necessity of avoiding the appear- 
ance of scandal referred to in a certain 
ride of his own. So I am not snrprised 
that the tenth section was left out of their 

ter.] Now, that does not apply hero. 
They are all good lawyers here, and 
whether it applies to one who might act 
the demagogue-not tbat our friend did ; 
oh7 no-by suoh appeals, I do not pretend 
to determine. And so there is another 
roar for him, and thus would I lay the 
ghost of the animal forever. Did be 
mean tha6 some of the gentlemen on the 
other side of the House speak in a loud 
tone of voice ? Was it also in that sense ? 
Why, he himself roars as loud as any one 
I know. He roars as loud as I do, and 
that is tolerably loud. 

But, Mr. President, there is a serious 
aspect to this question. The gentleman 
from Lycoming, whom I respect so muoh, 
and for whose abilities I entertain the 
highest possible respeot, closed his long 
and elaborate remarks with a portrayal 
of the great blessings and’ benefits that 
railroads had conferred upon this Coin- 
monwealth. No one calls that fact’ in 
question. But, sir, they have a capacity 
for harm as well as for good. The mate- 
rial wealth of this State is progressing 
enormously, and qnite fast enongh for 
the liberties of the people. There are 
other and high moral conlderations that 
should be taken also into account. Is’it 
not true that- 

Is there not something in that idea? If 
the benefits of railroads be nocompanied 
with corruption in high places, if they 
have been obtained at the loss of those 
principles of honesty which alone havo 
made our Commonwealth what it is 
founded as it is upon the eternal rock of 
truth, of purity and justice, if they have 
been in the past an agency for destroying 
that purity, it is titne for us, if we can, to 
furnish an adequate remedy. 

report. Sir, the time was in the old JacksoniBn 
Xhere was another roar I will tell him days when the resonant voice of the 

of. YOU all have heard, doubtless, of Democratic party was heard ringing 
Sidney Smith, t.hhe grtgt humorist. Well, tbronghout the land, and Hnding an 
sir, on a certain occasion, having some awakening response in the hearts of the 
legal gentlemen, his friends, about him, people, with the cry, “Beware of the dan- 
in the early days of railroads, about con- ger of monopolies.” Whnt has beoOm8 
temporary with Slaymaker’s bnll, these of that ory now ? Do we ever hear i t now? 
gentlemen were speakingof the railroads Do we And the leaders respond as they 
and of the roar of the railroad whistle. did of yore, or do we not? Where, oh 
One of the lawyers asked him : “What is where,‘is the old Tenth Legion? Where 
this like, Mr. Smith 9 Can you tell us do yen now tind a response to that cry, 
what it resembIusP It isa new sound.” “Beware of the danger and power of mo- 
Said he, “1 can only compare it to the nopolies”? Remember, sir, that at the 
roar that a lawyer will give when the time that crywas so potent there ~88 less 
devil first gets hold of him.” [Laugh- than $4O,OOQ,OOO of concentrated capital 
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brought to bear upon the people ; now we with such an important interest to the 
have $8OO,OOO,CtOO, nnd it would be utterly people of thia State as tke railroads. 
iucredible to believe that the power of Mr. President, it is not true that thu 
this vast aggregation of capital has not people of Pennsylvania are unfriendly 
beenexemised for wrong. Sir, it has been. to railroads. It is not true that the people 
There is no doubt of it. It hasbeen ad- of Pennsylvania are the enemies of mil- 
mitted on this floor that such has heen roads. On the contrary they desire their 
the case. We desire to imnose such ohecks successful oper&ion They desire them 
as are necessary without orippllng the 
material interests of the 8tate or of these 
in&itutions ; and in saying that ‘the whole 
story is told as to my course here, and I 
suppose of many others, in this matter. 

to be built where they are not yet built, 
and they de&m them to be constructed 
ail over the Commonwealth for the pur- 
pose of developing the State: bnt at the 
same time they desire to keep these Car- 
porations as their servants. Such they 
created them, and they desire to retain 
the mastery themselves ; the people to be 
the masters and the railroads and capI%- 
tions to be their servants. That is the true 
position and the true relation of the pm 
plo to the corporatione and of the eorpom- 
tions of the people. Hence it is expected 
that %ve will put an artiole in the Consti- 
tution on railroads that will, to some ex- 
tent at least, remove the causes of com- 
plaint and redress the actual and some of 
the supposed grievances that the people 
of the Commonwealth have been labor- 
ing under heretofore. 

The PRESIDENT. The gentleman’s time 
.has expired. 

Mr. Pu~wnrr. Mr. President: It is 
hardly possible that at this stage of the 
discnsslon of this question I shall be able 
to say anything which has not beea al- 
ready better said than I can hope to say 
it; but as the referenoe of this article to 
the special committee created some com- 
motion at the time and has continued to 
produce some excitement since, nnd ns I 
voted for that reference, I feel it to be due 
to myself and to the people that I should 
state the reasons whioh indnced me to 
vote for that reference, and the reaaons 
which will iuduoe me to cast the vote 
that Ishsllgive when the question comes 
to be voted upon. 

I behaved then, I believe now, that the 
arti& which was under uonsideratlon 
could be improved. I believed then, and 
I believe now, that it is the duty of this 
convention to make their work as per- 
feet as mible. With these impressions 
I voted to refer the article to the commit- 
tee appointed by the Chair. That com- 
mittee have made a report. I have given 
that report some consideration, as well as 
the ertiale which rt is proposed to take 
the place of, and with all due respect and 
deference to the distlngulshed gentleman 
who constituted that oommittee, I am 
compelled topsy that the report is not ex- 
actly what I expeoted. -1 say here that 
no geutleman on this floor entertains a 
higher opinion of the ability and of the 
proposes that autnated the gentlemen 
constituting that special committee than 
myaelt; and I may be permitted to add 
that I think the feeling that has been ex- 
hibited both in and out of the Convention 
in certain quarters in regard to the’aa- 
tion of the Convention in referring this 
article is entirely unnecessary, and it 
does seem to me that isunoalled for. Cer- 
tainly the time of this Convention for two 
or three days could not be better spent 
than in perfecting an artiole that deals 

One of the great grievances tbat have 
existed in Pennsylvania for several years 
has already been redressed in the artiole 
on legislation. The article on legislation 
nndonbtedly will be ratified by the peo- 
ple. In that article it is declared that 
there shall be no special or local leglsln- 
tion, none creating, renewing, or entend,- 
ing the life and privileges of corporatiotis. 
That settles one of the dlspntes that have 
existed between the railroads and the 
people for years in the Legislature. One 
of the complaints of the people of Penn- 
sylvania has been that the railroad com- 
panies, by reason of theirramtflcation all 
over the State, have an interest in almost 
all the counties of the same. The people 
of these counties being interested in 
those railroads their representatives rep- 
resent the interests of the roads, and 
thereby the roads have become tea strong 
for the interests of the people outside of 
railroad corporations, so mnch so, that it 
is diflloult to pass any general or special 
law in the Legislature that the railroads 
were unfriendly to. That power of the 
railroads I say has been stricken down by 
the article onlegislation. 

Another oomplaint that has been made 
on the part of the people is that where 
the railroada that are in existence desire 
to keep other oorporations or other rail- 
roads out of existence, they were too 
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strong in the Legislature to permit the companies. It also secures the right of 
~eopla to get special charters for the con- the stockholders and bondholders to an 
atruotion of railroads under our general inspection of the books. That section, as 
railroad law, and that bavingthestrength reported by the standing committee, is 
they bad in the Legislature they bad die- preferable to the one reported by the se- 
+&ted the terms of our general railroad lect committee. The artiole as reported 
law, and that it was so severe as to pre- by the select committee goes no further 
vent the canstructionof railroads within than you have the right to do now if YOU 
t&e Commonwealth.. brought a suit in court. 

Now, sir, in the article as reported by The PBEEIIDENT. Thegentleman’s time 
the standing committee that right is se- has expired. 
arured to the people of the State, and I un- Mr. CURTIN. Mr. President: I doubt 
deertake to say that that article is much very much indeed whether it is within 
Preferable to the one reported by the se- the limitsof the wisdom of this Conven- 
1eCt committee. In the article reported tion to provide any possible prrMsion 
by the standing committee. the right ex- which may reach to the future of the 
ists. Of course, that right may be regula- history of railroads in this Common- 
ted by the Legislature. In the report of wealth, containing on the one hand all 
bbe special comtnittee they have given the 
right to construct roads by corporations 

the proper restraints on such corporations 

and associations, not by individuals, sub- 
and protecting the rights of those who 
engage in transporting over them on the 

jest to sooh regulations asare or shall be other. I do not believe that either of 
prescribed by law. these reports oomea up to the require- 

NOW, Sir, I wish t0 call the attention Of ments of publio sentiment, or the neces 
tie Convention to one feature in the first sity for offering to tho people an article 
section of thearticle asreDorted bv the se- of propper restraint upon railroad corps- 
lect committee of sevel;. In that *hey 
bring into the Constitution nll,the laws 
that have now been enacted in relation 
to railroads, and make them so far and so 
much of the Constitutionas would take it 
ciut of the power of the Legislature to ra- 
peal them. In that I say the article of 
t&e select committee is not as acceptable 
to the people as the article reported by the 
standing committee. 

rat&ms\nd lailmad powers; and yet it 
would be almost impossible to refer these 
two articles to any committee of this 
body and for that committee to bring 
into the body ono more acceptable than 
either. 

I do not find a great deal of differenoe 
between these two articles. The delegate 
frotn Dauphin (Mr. MaoVeagh) yester- 
day remarked that he seemed to occupy 
a kind of middle ground, and that there 
seetned to be a party or a fragment of 
this Convention occupying that ground, 
while those who favored Alroads to the 
extreme were on one hand and those who 
desired to put upon them buch restraidta 
as were off’ered in the beginning of tbia 
Convention were on the other. 

I do not know but that I am about with 
the gentleman in that respect ; but I am 
not in favor of giving either of these arti- 
cles to the publio in their present condi- 
tion. I am in favor of staying here and 
amending these articles until at least we 
ara satisfied that we have done the very 
beat thing we can for the protection of the 
interests of the people of the Common- 
wealth ; and until we bavo perfected that 
work we have no right to go away from 
this Hall. The question of the consump- 
tian of time should not enter into the de- 
liberations of a body like this when they 
are dealing with material interestsof snch 
vast consequence to their constituency. 
Nor can I understand how it is that spy 

Another cause of complaint baa been 
t-bat Imjuat discriminations- have been 
made by the railroads in favor of tram+ 
portation companies and corporations of 
whom the principal railroad men were 
the constituent members. The article 
from the standing comtnittee removed 
@hat objection. It isperfectly proper that 
tie railroads should have a right to exer- 
dse some discrimination in classes. For 
instance, they should have therightto dis- 
miminate and to send passengers over 
freight, and they should have the right 
to disoriminate between different classes 
c#f freight, to send live stock when they 
would not send coal and oil and such like. 
Such discriminationsare perfectly proper. 
But it is proclaimed that they have exer- 
dlsed a disorimination against one interest 
or one shipping merchant in favor of an- 
other. That cannot exist under the arti- 
ule as reported by the standing committee. 

, The article as reported by the standing 
committee also secures perfect equality, 
both to passengers and to transportation 
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change of sentiment on any subject con- the wisdom of this Convention they 
neoted with railroads should throw this changed his article. Tire article of my 
Convention into a state of excitement or learned friend from Chester (Mr. Darlin@ 
why it should cause crimination and re- ton) oneducationwaschanged-nolmodi- 
erimination; but in fact for two or three Aed but ohanged, even unto sealing up 
days one would almost suppose that the the fountains of charity in the State; and 
enlightened chairman of the Railroad drying up the benevolenceof this peoplo; 
Oommittee (Mr. Co&ran) was on trial and yet the delegate from Chester did 
and that he was assailed on one side and not complain. And who does not remem- 
that gentlemen were rushing to his de- ber when the article on the Legislature 
fence onthe other. was on passage, that ahange after ahange 

I have knodn the chairman of that was made in the seething and boiling of 
oommittee for some twenty-five or thirty this Convention, and who forgets the 
years, and he in well known all over the frantio cry of the chairman of that com- 
C$rmmonwealth, and I do not think his mittee, (Mr. MaoVeagh,) “vote on my 
character requires any defenoe. here. report,” and I believe-the delegate from 
Certainly any defence of a gentleman’s Dauphin will correat me if I am mistaken 
oharacter, tbat is volunteered before any -his report has not been voted on to this 
one assails him, is in bad taste. The day. And yet the delegate fromDauphin 
mere thct that this article is the oreation did not pretend to be upon brial, and no 
of the chairman of the Committee on man rushed to his defame, and no one 
Railroads, tbat he brought it before this put it on the grouud that we should go 
body, and that the body defeated it, baok to his artiole and take a vote on it 
while it may cause mortification or regret because his feelings were wounded ; and 
to him, is no consideration to influenoe I presume he is quite assensitive as other 
the body. No man In this Conveutiou men. 
would desire to hurt his feelings or the Mr. President, I cannot see the neoesh. 
more sensitive feelings of the advocate of ty for any excitement on this subject. It 
the railroad artiale from Allegkeny (Mr. isaplain, praotical question that we are tn 
Howard.) I should indeed be sorry to deal with. Shall we in the discharge of 
wound the feelings of any man in this our duty, sitting down here deliberately, 
IIouse; but I would have the body go on without crimination or reorimination, 
in the pleasant and amiable temper in without reference to wbat may have oe- 
whioh it has ususlly transacted its busi- cuned or what may have been said out- 
ness, until we submit our work to the side of this building, in view of the oath 
people ; but that there should he so muoh we have taken, with a knowledge of our 
pride in any artiale offered by tbe.cbair- duty and our obligations to tbe people, 
man Of any committee or the members of perform our work and perform it well ; 
any Committee that the rejection of their and when it is performed and we go B 
work by the Couveution should so morti- the peopleof Pennsylvania with an article 
fy them as to be an argument why the on railroads, no man cau tell whether we 
Convention should not reject it, I do not 
at all subscribe to. 

have given it so much wisdom that in the 
future railroad corporations will be re- 

This is a deliberative body of one hun- strained, and the people will have the 
dred and thirty-three men gathered from use of their facilities free and unenoum- 
all over this State to perform a high and bered. 
great trust for the people, our oonstitu- Now, Mr. President : I do allege that if 
enoy ; and it is not for us to turn aside it be true, as stated by delegates from the 
from our deliberations for the publio west, that one man is favored in business 
good, to restrain wrong, to elevate moral- and, alongside of him, a citizen operating 
ity, to deal with the material interests in the same business, giving it the same 
and wealth aud prosperity of the people, attention, investing the same amount of 
because any mau’s feelings may be CQU- aspital and energy, is distressed by tho 
ccrned in behalf of that which be has pm- action of railroad companies, and.his bnsi- 
pared. Why, sir, the chairman of the ness destroyed, becsnse of the partiality 
Committee on the Judioiary (Mr. Arm- of the railroads for one over tbe other, it 
strong) found his article changed and dis- is a publio wrong ; it is a tyranny: and it 
torted by the action of this Convention; is the high and the saared duty of tbie 
and yet there was no attempt to defend Convention to relieve the aitizens from 
him personally, nor did that learned gen- suoh oppression Of that there can be UI 
Ueman show any sensitiveness becauss in doubt. If tbere is, as hns been said by 
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the delegate from Allegheny, (Mr. IIow- report of the committee of seven, beeau& 
ard, a discrimination made in favor of I think that it forms d batter basis for im- 
fnvorites, and there is a license in the law provement and amendment than the IS 
as it now exists for railroads to make dis- port of the original committee of Afteen. 
urimination for their favorites, then it is I wouM not vote for that report as It is aa 
tbe dotyof thisConvention to breakit OP. the final action of this Convention, be- 
I do not know how you can reach a rail- cause it is not strong enough. I have de- 
road oomp&ng to prevent discrimination clared in debate on the article reported 
entirely. I do know that you Osn prevent by the committee of fifteen that some of. 
a railroad company from caTing a long its features are so seriously objectionable 
distance for a less priee than ashorter dis- that I cannot vote for it. The report of 
tance,and itseems to me that thatwould, the committee of fifteen we did not 
in a lsrge measure, remedy the evil. amend. The report of the committee of 

Mr. President, there are two axe facto- seven w e may amend. With the expeo- 
ries in the interior of the State; one iota- tation that the Convention will pirce upon 
ted in Mifflin county and the other in the report of the committee of seven 
Cbntre county. The great distributing amendments enough to make the article 
point for axes in the western country is eacient in its action on the railroads of 
Louisville, KenCucky. Tbs railroad line the State for the relief of the people, I 
from New York to Mifflin is owned or will give it my support; and I rose only 
rented nnd controlled by the Pennsylva- to give my reasons for :hat couchdon. 
ma railroad company. When 1 was at Mr. BLACK. Mr. President: I only 
home in the vacation the evidence wae desire in a very few words to state the 
laid before me that a hundred weight of reasons why I shall vote for the reporti 
axes carried from Mifilin to ,Centre coun- of the select committee. If I thonght 
ty, one-third of the distance, to Louis- that in doing so I was guilty of the slight- 
,ville, Kentueky, will eost ninety cents. est discourtesy towards the Committee on 
while the freight on a hundred weight of Railroads, and espeeially the chairman of 
axes from New York .to Louisville will that committee, for whom I have so high 
mst forty-fiveoents. Isay thnt isa wrong, a regard, I wonld not do so. But the 
and a wrong which this Convention Conveution, by a very deliberete and de- 
should redress if it om reach It. That is tided vote, withdrew the article on rail- 
the question. I cannot well understand roads from that committee, and referred 
bow the Legislature oould redress such a it to a select committee. The select om- 
wrong. I do not know whether or not mittee has made a report, and that report 
we o&n put a remedy in the Constitution. now beoomes the text before this body; 
I state to you a fact, and the delegate and in voting for that, I think I show no 
from Allegheny has told you that in car- disrespect or discourtesy to the Railroad 
rying coal from the summit of the moun- Committee or its able and excellent chair- 
tain it is common to give one company man. 
more faacilitics than another, to make one Now, sir, if there be one fact patent and 
prosperous and ruln the other. That developed through the whole of this de- 
is a fact which this Convention can re- bate, commencing at an earlier stage of 
ouive and it iq a wrong that ought to be the session, it is that very grave abuses 
redressed. I think the special committee exist in the railroad management of 
made a great mistake, a grave and sari- Pennsylvania. The charges have not 
ous mistake, in taking from the report of baen denied on this floor ; they are virtu- 
the committee the prohibition against ally conceded, and no serious attempt i% 
free passes. made to deny them. The only excuse or 

I do not acoept either of these reports; palliation made by any one has been by 
but inasmuch aa this Convention failed to the gentleman from Philadelphia, (Mr. 
amend the report of the committee of fif- Cuyler,) who alleged that competition 
teen, although the attempt was made at would cure these abuses. It is the weakest 
various times during its passage, sljd a remark he ever made in his life, because 
vote to reconsider was carried and a corn- to talk about competition curing these 
mittec of seven was specially appointed, evils is idle as the wind itself. Competi- 
and that committee makesa report em- tion to cure evils alleged, indeed conce- 
bodying almost all if not all the princi- ded, against great corporations like these. 
plea of its original report of the commit- is mere idle assertion. It cnnnot be done. 
tee of fifteen, as it is shorter, more concise, Where can the competition come from 
in plainor lauguagc, I will vote for th6s to ei%c: such great reformation? The 
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vastrggregatfonof wealth now ce&redin tution cannot reach this ‘evasion of the 
one or two great corporations of the law, nnd they may be protected by the 
kit&e VSrg effectually pwolude any reme- spirit if not the letter of the law. Wo em, 

dyby competition. The evils chargedon however, yard against it in the future, 
the raflro8d management of Pennsylva- and if we rsn, it is our duty to da so. It 
nia, if they are true, and I repeat thnt is further charged upon the railroad man- 
they are virtually conaeded on this floor, agement of the State, that a great 
should be remedied without doubt if we abuse exists in the preferences afiorded 
can do so, without. crippling the great in furnishing cars and the necessrrry 
corporations, which have admittedly done means of transportation. In some im- 
so much to develop the resources of our portant sections of the State, it is alleged 
magniffcent Commonwealth; asremarked that the grossest favoritism prevails, 
by the able delegate at large, Judge whereby individuals and companies are 
Woodward, that it was for this’ purpose most seriously affeeted in their business 
they were oNaCed. So long 8s they con- operations. That favored parties are ao- 
fine themselves to the limits of the commodated with transporatfon to mar- 
State, there was ‘but little cause of com- ket, to the delay if not exclusion of other 
plaint. But lured by a great priae, the and equally meritorious persona and 
vsst trade and trrrvel of the great west, companies. This abuse if it exists, and 
they entered fnto that rivalry with the its existanoe is not serfously denied, is so 
railwaysof other States which soon re- palpably unjust and flagrant, that it de- 
suited in diserfmfnation against the trade mands a remedy at our hands, ff remedy 
and travel of the people of our own State. be at 811 pmotfcuble. And the great ques- 
This obvious, fnjustioe, with .othera, it is tfon with us is to see what me8ns can he 
our duty to remove if it can be done by devised by the wisdom of this Conven- 
oonstftotional means. tion, to attain this important and desfra- 

Fir& of all; however, the people claim, ble purpose. We all doubtless afm at 
and I think they claim rightly, too, that the same thing, and by a just and mutual 
we sheuld have 8 just goneml railroad spirit of conoessfon, I believe we can ar- 
law, free from any restrfotfons or imp- rive at some fair and praatfeable eon&- 
per conditionsby the Le&dsture. Again sion. 
it is cbnrged upon the railroad’ msnage- Now, I assume that this Convention 
inent of Pennsylvania that a most odious means to do sometbhrg right ahout ft. 
system of discrfmintltion exfsts through- The attempt so far has been in that dfreo- 
out the whole of the State. It is charged tion. The two reports-the report of the 
again, and it fe not denied, that they per- standing Committee on Railroads and 
mit an invidious system of favoritism Canals, and the report of the ppeoial 
among themselves or their oflfcers ; that committee-do not differvery materially. 
they aliow tnmsportation comp8niea to As was remarked by the distinguished 
he formed of their own ofllcers and em- delegate from Centre, (Mr. Curtin,) I 
ployees, and operat,ed by them, and for .shall not vote for either of them In their 
their own exclusive benefit. This great present form. They are both defective, 
preference and,sdvantage mny be 8 mat- in my judgment, in several psrtfeulars, 
ter for the stockholders, it is true; but but out of both a fair article may be 
then they are of the people, and all the resdlly framed. The report of theoriginal 
pedple have an fnterset in the question at committee is very defective. It wants 
least. It is 81~0 charged, nnd W8S admit- that conciseness, that brevity and that 
ted by8 former delegate on this floor, point which every artiole in the Consti- 
that they had departed from the original tution should have. I think, however, 
design of’ their creation and acquired that if we are to consider that report, 
lands and pursued business not contem- this defect can be corrected ; and I do not 
plated by their charter. That admission, think the defeats I speak of are justly 
however, wras explained or defended by chargeable to the Committee on Rail- 
the 8mertion that these lands were ac- ro8ds and Canals or to its chairman, br- 
quimd under the charters of other corn- cause most of the sections to which my 
parries, and the ftnnohises of which were objections would speolally apply were 
leased or purchased by the offending not reported by tbeoommittee, but were 
corporation. The admission proves too insertedin the article in open Conven- 
much thatthey do indirectly what the law tion. 
or their oharter would not allow them to The section whfoh proposes to give a 
do direotly. It may be that this Consti- free rnilrond law to the people I thiuk is 
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very deferJive, because in my opinion it 
makes uojrec railroad law at all, but it is 
expresalysubject to the restrictions whioh 
the Legislature may impose at any time. 
That is all wrong, and I cannot vote for 
such provision. Then in the thirdsection 
reported by the speaial committee I do 
not, I aonfess, like the words “E(i~duc arcd 
wareaao?table.” Tt leaves the wholo thing 
open,as it se0mstome, tofutoreconstruc- 
tion or tosome sot of the Legislatura. I 
would not vote I believe, asat present ad- 
vised, for those words in the sedion, al- 
though I am not insensible to the argu- 
ment that there must be some latitude 
allowed. Then in the seventh sectlon 
both committeea have reported the same 
thing. 

‘6 No president, director, oflloer, agent 
or employee of any railroad or canal com- 
pany shall be intereated directly or indi- 
rectly, ‘othetruise than ad a stockholder,’ 
ln such railroad or canal oompany,” &c. 
NOW, to say the least of this, it seems to 
me to be senseless and useless. If it 
mean anything at all it means that a 
president or o5oer who ha‘ppene TV be a 
stookholder, and I presume none other 
will be elected omcers, and therefore he 
is almost sure to be-may operate as a 
transporter. If we intend to prohibit 
this thing entirely why not just say so. 
Why not say that no president or other 
officer or employee shall be so interested, 
so as to leave no doubt upon the matter. 
The only construction that can be now 
placed upon this seation is, that if a presi- 
dent, d&&or or omcer happen to be a 
stockholder, which of course ho will be, 
that then he 0811 operate in the manner 
that is objected to. I shall not voto for 
that section, because I think it means 
nothing, unless it means what I say. 

Then I shall not vote for this report, 
because I am in favor of the abolition of 
free passes, whioh the report of the corn- 
mittee omits. I think it has become a 
grave abuse, and ought to be aboliahed 
by this Convention. I will cheerfully 
vote for such abolition. 

Coming baok, then, Mr. President, to 
whore I started, I say I shall vote for the 
report of the special committee, because 
it is the proper text before this Conven- 
tion, and ought to be adopted as a baais 
to build npon ; and I have no doubt that 
by adopting this report we may be able to 
go to work and amend it in a manner so as 
to be satisfactory to all. I desire to see it 
reformed, because there is a great deal of 
good both in the report and in the origi- 

nal article. I desire it to be taken up in 
aonnection with the report submitted b.v 
the original Committee on Railroads and 
Canals, so that between the two we c;ul 
form a proper and jndicious article, oue 
that will oommend ftaelf to the approba- 
tion of the people aud indeed to the 
railroads themselves. These are the rea- 
sons why I shall vote for the report of the 
seieet committee. 

Mr. CARBY. Mr. President: But for 
the importance of this subject, I woulrl 
not intrude at all upon the Convention, 
and ae it is I shall be very brief. When 
the quo&ion was up e weeksince I assert- 
ed that the passage of that fourth section 
w-ould be in eifect a proclamatjon to the 
world that in all the future there was to 
be no thoroughfare through the State. 
That was denied by thedelegatefrom Al- 
legheny (Mr. T. H. B. Patterson.) What 
ho said on that occasion was this : 

“Further than that, it is alleged that 
this se&ion precludes through freight. If 
I oan get the oar of delegates for one mo- 
ment, I willshow them that there is noth- 
ing in this section to prevent through 
freight just as it is now. The State of 
Pennsylvania has 90 jurisdiction over its 
corporations beyond the State lines. Any 
provision that we put in this Constitubiou 
only applies within the State lines. We 
cannot reach into Ohio or New York or 
the surrounding States. The effect of this 
section is simply to say that if through 
freight passing between the State lines 
pays seventy-two cents a ton, they shall 
not charge more than seventy-two cents a 
ton for freight within the State. That is 
all it says as to through freight.” 

Well, now, that may be more simply, 
and, as I think more clearly stated. It 
is that no merchandise, no freight, no 
passengers, shall pass through this State 
without paying the same toll or same 
freight that is provided for merchandise 
and passengers within this State. That 
is certainly in accordance with what the 
delegate had previously said to myself. 
He said ; 

“You may bring property to the State 
line free of oharge if you like ; we h&e 
nothing to do with that. Bring it at what 
price you please, but when it passes 
through the State it most be subject t,o 
State law. It must pay the rateof freight 
provided for by merchandise within tbs 
stnte.” 

Now, in all discussion since that time, 
there has been no question raised as to 
his interpretation of that se&ion, and we 
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must, I think, assume that that is what is nia you are snhject to State laws and 
meant by it. Let us look for a moment State tolls.” We say to the people of the 
and see its effect. The difference be- West, with their millions and millions of 
tween retdil and wholesale freight and pounds of beef and pdrk and food of all 
retail and wholesale prices is quite as kinds, “Send them allover ; we will pass 
well understood in all railroad matters as themall through ; but remember thelaw. 
it is in any other branch of trade. The The moment you touch the State line you 
Philadelphia and Reading railroad oom- become subjeot to our law. We allow no 
pang sells five miles of tra?sportation.for discrimiriation.. You mayhave thousands 
tifty cents. It will sell ninety miles for and thousands of miles to tkavel under 
two dollars. The new toll-sheet provided . anu discrimination YOU choose. but for 
for by the reform commi&onersofIllinois 
puta thirty cents down in one of the col- 
umns for the first mile, and goes down, 
gradually until, tihen it passes two hnn- 
dred miles, it conus down to half a cent. 
There is therefore discrimination through- 
out, and hence it is that I object to this 
limitation of thirty or fifty miles. There 
can be no such limitations. There is dis- 
crimination everywhere. In all your 
State arrangements with regard to rail- 
roads there is discrimination everywhere, 
from the first hour to the last. 

Well, if you have retail and wholesale 
within the State, outside of the State you 
have the great wholesale trade, the trade 
of thousands of miles from the Pacific to 
the Atlantic, and almost from the Rio 
Grande to the Ray of Fnndy. If there is 
to be discrimination between the hnn- 
dreds of miles within the State, there 
must also be discrimination between the 
thousands of miles without the State. 
The man who buys one thousand or two 
thousand or three thousand milesof trans- 
portation is entitled to buy at a more mod- 
erate price than the man who buys fifty 
miles or one hundred miles,.or three hnn- 
dred miles, within the State. It is a 
great law of trade, and you may do what 

thi three hundred -miles throigh this 
Stite we allow no sncli law.” 

Now, sir, what will be the consequence ? 
Massachusetts wants all this traftlc. She 
wants to become a great thorowhfare. 
New York ha8 three trunk lines from the 
West to the seaboard and wants more. 
Maryland is doing her best to obtain the 
trade of the West, and Virginia is doing 
the same. Will it pass through Pennsyl- 
vania on the terms we are here asked to 
provide? Asgnredly not. It will go 
around the State, and the shippers of the 
West and South will be received by 
the other Commonwealths with open 
arms, while we are shutting them out. 
That is what we are now asked t6 do in 
the future. 

The PRESIDENT. We ‘will, pass them 
through on the Lake Shore road without 
charge, thropgh fifty miles of this State. 

Mr. CAREY. Of course you will, but 
how is it to be in the future 1 Within a 
week I have read that as soon as the 
Welland canal shall be completed, wheat 
will be carried from Chicago and Duluth 
to the sea for four dollars a ton. Now, 
sir, if our, farmers are to be troubled be- 
cause wlieat oomos through here at ten 
dollars a ton, I guess they will be more 
troubled when they find that no wheat 
comes because it can go elsewhere at four 
dollars a ton. Within a week I havealso 
read that the United States Senate Com- 
mittee on Transportation Routes to the 
Seaboard is about to report in favor of 
three routes of water communication, one 
of them north of us, or&e south of us and 
one in the southwest ; and that a united 
north and south and west will be brought 
to bear so that the three shall be carried 
together. The question is, shall we, even 
if we do not adopt this section, be able to 
continue the State in its present position ? 
I doubt it. One thing I think is certain, 

I you like iti this Convention, you cannot 
set that law aside. God Almighty made 
it, and man cannot overthrow it, and yet 
that is what your committee has been 
trying to do. 

They insist that rhilroads may dii 
criminate as much as they like outside of 
the State; but that the moment they come 
to our line, then there shall be no discrimi- 
nation. We then in elect say to the peo- 
ple of the South who are sending every 
year more and more of their cotton to the 
North by their railroads, (and it is a 
grand thing that the railroads are thus 
superseding the passage by sea,) “YOU 
may send your thousands and your tens 
of thousands and your hundreds of thou- 
sands of bales of cotton all the way to 
Lowell ; bnt remember that the moment 
you touch the sacred soil of Pennsj’lva- 

13-Vol. VIII. 

, 

that instead of pas&g laws t? compel 
people to go out of the State it would be 
far better that we should pzss laws to en- 
deavor to induce them to come through 
the State. 
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So much for the merchandise that by Indiana, atid Massachnsetts is exactly 
comes into the State. Now let us look at that which we slionid be content to have 
what is nrovided for as rezards the mer- Massachusetts, Ohio and Indiana do by 
chandi& to go out of the-state. There 
are to be no allowances of any sort or kind. 
The people who want to send anthracite 
into the great trade of the Union outside 
of the State are aconstomed to make cer- 
tain aiiowanees to enable it to get outside 
of the State. They have long lines to 
travel and theyhave to make disorimiba- 
tions ; the same sort of discrimination has 
to be made between Schnyikiil county 
and Boston that is made between New 
York and Oaiifornia. But we say no 
property shall go outside the State unless 
it pays retail rates within the State ; that 
is the meaning of the section. 

US. 
The PRESIDENT. The gentleman’s 

time is up. 
Mr. CALVIN. I move that it be extend- 

ed. [“Go OILY’] 
M!r. CARTER. I shall feel inclined to 

object, for one. I think we should all 
have an equal ohance. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair will hold 
to the rule. It would create dissatisfac- 
tion in the House to do otherwise. 

Mr. ALRICKS. I ask a vote on the qnes- 
tion of extending the time of the deie- 
gate. 

Mr. STANTON. It has been already 
done this morning. 

Mr. CAREY. I have but a few words 
more. I say we should do nothing here 
that we should not be content to have 
done in every other State of the Union. 

Sir, if we shut the door so that our 
property cannot get out of the State, and 
nobody else’s property can get in the 
State, what will’ be our position a few 
years hence? When I came home from 
the West a few weeks since, I told my 
friends that I thought these people were 
very crazy ; that they were on the road 
to ruin. They have gone pretty far to- 
wards it since. A hundred millions of 
dollars will not pay the West to-day for 
the damage that has been done in the last 
twelve months by foolish men who have 
been fighting railroads. But they have 
not gone as far as we propose to do. They 
have not put those restrictions in their 
organic law. They are mere laws ; they 
can be repaaied to-morrow. How will it 
be with ourselves? Why, after we have 
suffered for a year or two we shall call 
upon the Legislature, and the Legislature 
will take two years to determine whether 
they will make a change; and then, at 
the end of three or four years more, per- 
haps we can get some change. 

I believe the question to be settled this 
day is the most important that has been 
discussed in this State since the revoin- 
tion. It is a question of the position this 
State is to occupy among the States. Let 
her adopt this, and what will be her po- 
sition, what will be her. credit 1 When 
Ohio wants to send her produce through 
this State, she will find that she is cut off 

NOW, suppose we do not do this and 
suppose Kentucky and Ohio and the otb- 
er States adopt this thing and we find 
that all our coal, and our iron, and cloth, 
go where they may, are to be embarassed 
by restrictions like these, shall we not 
complain, and is it well that we should do 
chat which we would not desire to have 
other people do? Is there a man in this 
body that would be content to see such 
things done elsewhere as x-e are propos- 
ing to do here ? 

In this matter I want it clearly under- 
stood that I have no shadow of interest ; 
I do not own a share of stock in any of 
these companies. I have never received 
an act of kindness that I know of from 
any one of them. So much the reverse 
is it that I have good reason for feeling 
somewhat annoyed at being obliged on 
this occasion to say any single word by 
which the Pennsylvania railroad 1 com- 
pany could be supposed to profit; and 
that I do so is abundant evidence of how 
sin&rely I believe every single word I 
have said. 

The difference, in regard to this one 
question, between these two papers is a 
very essential one. In the one we have 

and obliged to go through New York. a cast-iron law, which forbids that u-e 
Suppose she adopts the same course that should admit of any discrimination. In 
we do, and suppose all the other States the other we provide that there shall be 
adopt exactly what we propose now, what no undue discrimination. I think that is 
becomes of the commerce of the Iinion? perfectly right. The other1 think would 
Hecollect we ought to do no one thing be in the highest possible degree in- 
here in reference to railroads that we jnrions. 
should not admit to be right if done in Mr. WOODWARD. Mr. President: I 
every other State. What we do by Ohio, never rise unless1 have something to say. 
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Now, the somsthfng which I have to say 
at this moment is tb8t I c8unot vote upon 
the present question. This- Convention 
has no rigt to wbjikt me to the terture 
of voting when myvute cannot express 
the opinion I hold. &WWhet is it? A mo- 
tion to’ substitute thirteen se&lone for 
thirteen other seations, both of whiah 
bills areas full of important provisions 8s 
it is possible to imagine, fullof provisions 
that need to be taken apast, analyzed, ex- 
amined and passed upon bydifferent ma- 
jorities in this body; became majorities 
here will be foned for one of the detaila 
and agalnet others. 

Now&hat the prop+tion is to take it by 
the wholesale. We h8ve heard something 
about wholesale prices 8s compared with 
retail, and this is au illuatmtion of it ; I 
suppose I Gannet vote for such a motion 
as this la I wish the gentleman who 
made it, if he is here, would allow me to 
appeal to his common senss and discrs 
tion to modify this motion and take up 
the report section by section. My friend 
from Dauphin (Mr. MacVesgh) hit this 
point yesterday early in the debate, but 
with the exception of the notice which 
the gentleman from Centre (Mr. Curtin) 
gave it this morning, I do not understand 
that it has received any attention at all; 
and yet it is the most vital euggeetion 
that hss been made upon the immediate 
question before us. , 

Now, sir, the Chair ruled, allow me to 
say I think very erroneously, that this 
report of the special committee of seven 
was the main question. I voted against 
the decision of the Chair, but I acquiesce 
in it now that it is sustained and the 1z1p- 
jority of the House hold that this is the 
main question. Then take’np this main 
question se&ion by section, and let gen- 
tlemen move to emend it se&ion by set- 
tion of this other original report, which I 
did consider the main question before the 
Chair ruled the other way. Then we will 

I insist upon it that the question Upon 
which T am required to vote shall be made 
intelligible, so that I can give an intelli- 
gent vote. I believe the gentleman wlro 
made this absurd motion ia not in the 
House. If he is I would beg him ti 
modify his motion so 8s to take up thie 
report of the speaial oommittee se&ion by 
section, and let gentlemen move toamend 
it, section by section, by the other report- 

Mr. Cocusna. If the gentlemsn from 
Philadelphia will permit me, I will mere- 
ly suggest that the question pending is 
nothing more thsn this: Whleh shall be 
the text to be amended ? If this motbn 
to substitute prevails, then that becomes 
the text to be amended, under the de& 
sion which was announced yesterday, 
aad it is only a question as to which you 
shall take up. 

Mr. WOODWU~D. The question has 
been decided, I think. erroneously. I 
voted with the gentleman from York on . 
that question. 

Mr. COCEBAN. No, that question has 
not been decided, because if thll motion 
to take up the original report prevails 
theu that report will be open to amend- 
ment, and become the text of the article 
just as the other would be. 

Mr. WOODWA~D. That would be an: 
over-ruling of the Chair. 

Mr. COCHBAN. No, sir, that is what 
the Chair indicated to he his de&don: 
yesterday. 

Mr. W~~DW~BD. I understood the 
Chair to decide that the’question now be- 
fore us was the repo# of the special corn- 
mittee. 

The PBEBIDENT. And the House sus- . 
tained that decision. 

Mr. WOODWABD. Yes, sir, and the 
House sustained that deoision. The gen- 
tleman from York and myself voted i 

against it. 
Mr. COCEBAN. Wlutt I wished to say-. 

was this : The question is to substitute 
the original article and make it the text, 

have presented to us a series of intelllgl- the original article as it stood on third 
ble propositions which we can dlsouss in reading when it was committed to make 
detail and decide aocording to our best it the text and take it up and amend it 
discretion ; but presented in the mass, as seriatim in any way gentlemen propose. 
it is now, my vote will mean nothing. Mr. WOODWARD. I am quite agreed to 
There are some things in the origin81 re- that so far as I am concerned, but the 
port which I will give up no sooner than trouble is that the Chair does not concur 
the chairman of the committee, if I can in that. 
help it. There are many things in this Mr. LAWBENCE. The- Chair decided 
amended report that I very much prefer that it was amendable. 
to the original report. How is a man sit- Mr. WOODWAED. Now I think I will 
sated like me to vote on such a question bring this trouble to a focus, by makings 
IL4 this4 motion. I move that this motion now 
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pending be postponed indetlnitely ; and Mr. WOODWARD. Mr. Preeident: I 
I make that motion with a view of then wish to say that according to my judg- 
moving that the Convention take up the ment this general principle that has been 
iirst se&ion of the report of the special alluded to has no application to the sub- 
committee, when I shall move, if nobody ject. Pennaylvauia, by no law, hnman 
else does, to adopt it instead of the Arst or divine, was ever meant to carry the 
se&ion of the report of the committee of products of other States to markets for 
the whole as we have it. their benefit. That was not the purpose 

Mr. STANTON. The gentleman will un- for which the State of Pennsylvania was 
den&and that thiswill postpone the whole organlxed into a, polltioal community. 
matter before the Convention. She is under no obligation to carry the 

Mr. WOODWARD. No, sir, my motion productsof the west to the eastern mar- 
is to postpone the motion. kets for nothing, and then tax her own 

Mr. STANTON. But that motion takes citisens two or three prices to compensate 
the whole matter. her for doing that service. There is no 

Mr. WOODWARD. My motion is to post- law of trade which applied to the State, 
pone the motion which has been made by an artificial political corporation, can 
Air. Temple. work out any such absurd results as that. 

Mr. PURMAN. That would carry the Why, sir, when the State of Pennsylvn- 
whole subject over. nia was asked to incorporate the Central 

Mr. WOODWARD. It would only carry railroad company, the people were alarm- 
it to the table and we can take it up. Is ed at the prospect of having their canals 
my motion in order? destroyed, which they bad bnilt at great 

The PRESIDENT. It is not in order. expense, not for the benefit of the people 
Xr. MACVEAOH. Then let us by unani- of Ohio a,nd Illinois and Iowa and all tbo 

mous consent, without theprevionsques- rest of the west, but for their own benefit ; 
tion, take a vote on the pending motion. and this LLbonest” Legislature, which the 

Mr. H. G. Sarr~n. I withdraw the call. gentleman from Delaware (Mr. Droom- 
The PRESIDENT. The delegate from all) says is as honest as he is, put into the 

‘~biladelphia is on the floor, and whilst charter of the Pennsylvania railroad corn-- 
, lie is on the floor no motion can be re- pany that they should pay three mills n 
ceived. ton tax to the State for the privilege of 

or. WOODWARD. Mr. President: If rivaling the State canals. All parties 
my motion is not in order, and we must were then looking to local tonnage. 
pass upon this question as it is presented, The canals carried nothing but local toI,- 
I have already said that I know not how nage, and the railroads expected to carry 
to vote intelligently. I think the speoial nothing but local tonnage ; but the peo- 
committee have improved the first set- ple said to them : “If you take away the 
tion, and I desire to vote for that in pref- local tonnage from our canals you ought 
erence to the lrst section as it is in the to put backinto tbeTreasurysome equiv- 
report of the RailroadCommittee. Then alent for it,” and then came the three 
in severalother respeots, especially as to mill tax. Now, what did this ‘4 honest” 
the third section, I find nothing in the Legislature, of which the gentleman from 
report of the special committee supply- Delaware speaks so confidently, do with 
iug that. I am in favor of the third set- that three mill taxa few years afterwards? 
tion. When we eems to the fourth set- Blotted it out, repealed it altogether, 
tion. which is the subject of most discus- without any equivalent, and gave these 
sion here, I am unfortnnate enough to very canals to the ‘railroad companiks be: 
dir&r from my learned friend from Phila- sides. This is what the Legislatures do 
delphia’ (Mr. Carey) and from several when beset by corporations. - 
gentlemen.who have talked about the Gentlemen who talk about not putting 
laws of trade as applicable to this ques- legislation into the Constitution and re- 
tion. ferring parties to the Legislature ought 

Mr. ARMBTRONO. If th,e gentleman to remember these familiar facts in our 
will allow me to interrupt him, as re- own history. That three mill tax was 
spects the third section, he will lind that abolished and the people of Pennsylva- 
the committee have enlarged that so as nia were deprived of it, although they 
to embrace other than railroad and canal held it by a bargain, by a distinct con- 
corporations, and .recommended that it tract with thePennsylvania railroad com- 
be inserted in the geueral.corporatloii ar- pany, for the purpose of enabling tbar 
title. company to rival the New York roads, 
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the New York oanals and the Daltimore 
and Ohio road in building for the western 

’ trade to the eastern markets. That was 
the argument. We must give up our 
works, we must give up our canals, we 
must give op all our qontract obligations, 
and we must impose upon ourselves two 
or three prices br the tonnage we trans- 
port among ourselves in order that you 
may maintain a sueoessful rivalry with 
these neighboring corporations; and then 
we are told by learned eaouomists in this 
Conventlbn that this is acc0rdlng to the 
great law of trade. I deny it. I deny 
that there is any law of trade or comm0n 
sense that requires this Commonweaith 
of ours to tax herself and her people in 
this style for the purpose of enabling any 
corporation to maintain a rivalrywith the 
c0rporations of other States. If other 
States want to transport their produots 
across our territory, let them pay some- 
thing like a fair equivalent for doing it. 
At any rate let us not transport their pro- 
ducts for virtually nothfng and then fail 
down upen our own citizens and charge 
them three or four p&es in order to corn: 
pensate the lose whlah we snstain for the 
beneit of these rival railroed companies. 

Mr. President, I am speaking in no 
prejudice against railroads, What gen- 
tlemen havesaid in reference bo thegrowth 
of Pennsylvania under the influence of 
railmade is true, and more than what has 
been said is true. I have before me a pa- 
per prepared for a different purpose, a 
statement of the votesinPennsylvaniain 
the year 1999 for Giovemor, when such 
was the excitement of the oontest ibat I 
venture toaftlrm that as few vstes were 
withheld as in any subsequent election ; 
and what was the aggregate vote for Por- 
ter and Ritnert 259,146 was the entire 
voting caps&y of’ Pennsylvania in 1838, 
in an exoiting’?ontest for the ofRue of 
Govbmor. Now, sir, what was it last 
year 4 899,~,-&9,954 more than in 1899, 
more.than double. This present Pennsyl- 
vania that we are now deliberating upon 
and for is anotherpennsylvania. It has 
more people and more voters by two 
hundred or threo hundred per cent. than 
it had in 1939 ; and what has made this 
progress ? Railroads undoubtedly. Un- 
dou btedly railroads have been the great 
(not the exclusive, but the great) motive 
power in thls tremendous development 
and social prosperity. I give them full 
credit for what they have done. 

I have said before in this Oonvention, 
as I say now, that I will do nothing to 

cripple or destroy this powerfulagenog in 
the development and growth of my na- 
tive State ; but, sir, what has made these 
railroads prosperous has been the local 
trade. A gentleman connected with the 
New York and Erie railroad told me that 
in one of the variousvicissitudes to which 
that road has been subjected, on going 
along its line he found more tonnage wait- 
ing for cars to transport it to market than 
the road was capable Of carrying; and 
yet they were digging out a port at Dun- 
kirk, an&arranging for water eonneotions 
with all the western world, while they 
were neglecting the tonnage that lay 
alongside of their road, and when they 
came to their senses sufilaiently to ?arry 
that tonnage then the New York and 
Erie railroad began to get out of theirdif- 
floulties. The Pennsylvania railread oom- 
pang ewes its prosperity to its looal ton- 
nage and not to its foreign trade, and it 
will owe’ its prosperity t..0morrow and for 
all time to its local tonnage. 

Now, sir, it is this local tonnage, it is 
the tonnageand the businessof the p&ple 
of Pennsylvania, that has made the rail- 
roads, and that has enabled the railroads 
to build up the State. The action has 
heen a re&procal action, a healthful 
a&ion, and 80 it will continue to be if we 
can get it and keep it upon proper princi- 
ples. 

I have no objections to the railroad 
carrying the grain of Illinois if it can do 
it, but I say, let that be a secondary con- 
sideration. Carry the ooal and iron and 
lumber and oil of Pennsylvania first, and 
let the people of Illinois send their grain 
by the Welland canal or the New York 
oanal, br any other canal, or else let them 
pay au& tolls for traveling on our soil as 
we have to pay ourselves, It seems t0 
me that that is oommon sense, and I sub- 
mit to my learned friend (Mr. Carey) 
that there is no Iaw in Heaven or earth 
that is violated by that common seb8e. 

NOW, Mr. President, when we come to. 
consider these sections in detail, this is 
the way that my vote will be governed ; 
but I cannot vote intelligently uIw)n ihis 
mass of matter. It is 0niy when-we c0me 
t.0 oonsider the sections in detail that we 
can apply these principles. 

One other thing before I sit down. 
This speohl oomdttee have been highly I 
eulogized, but none too highly, and vet 
they did a very extraordinary thing. 
They struck out of this report a little sea- 
tion, the tenth, abolishing one of the 
most mischievous practices in Pennsyl- 

* 
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vania, the gmnting of free p8sses; and Harrisburg for the last ten years. Legis- 
they brought in here an argument in sup lation under our Constitution our only be 
port of that omition that was really ex- made by the representatives’ of the peo- 
tmordlnary. My friend on my left (Mr. ple. 
Armstrong) Stated it better than anybody The legislation at aarrisbarg is made 
else. He aatd if that section remained, by anybody but the representatives of 
the distinguished st&esmen and poli- the people. It is made by rsilraad cor- 
tiaianswho might come here fromabmad porations and their paid agents and lob- 
would not be able to reaelve the courtesy byists. It is not m8de by the representa- 
of these railroads, in their travels, by 8 tives of the people. One of the very first 
free ppaa, and if you made partioulsr ex- things thst 8 new member lasrns when 
ceptio~, so aa to allow free pssses to be he goes there is, “you must keep your 
given swh distinguished strangers, then hands off my projeots, or I will spoil 
you would do injustice to our distin- yours. ” Sir, is that legislation? I deny 
guished men, our Governors, our judges, that we h8ve had 8ny legi%ation in Penn- 
and ourlegialotors, who had just asgoud sylvauia for years, and if we do not 
a right to travel free on these rcwrde as the amend this Constitution we shall ceaSe to 
distinguished Govemom and oftlcials of have any. The Legislatum is bought up 
other &&es qnd other countries. There- 
fore, sinee they could not adapt it to eith- 
er of these dsaees, either erotic or do- 
mestic, they struck it out entirely and we 
are not to have any provision on the sub. 
ject at all I 

essentially by the power and ipfluence of 
these corporations, and espedally by this 
system of free pssrres. 

The other day when we hrrd the sub- 
ject up, the judielary w8s alluded to, and 
I ventured to ssy somebbing on that sub- 
ject. Now, air, I repeat that the giving of 
passes over the Failnxuis to judges is of 
most pernioious exnmple. Let me not be 
misunderstood. It. is not that I mean to in- 
tin&e that any judge ‘in Pennsylvania 
was ever corrupted by suoh means orany 
other, it isnot that Imeank,intimatethat 
the decisiou of any CBQSB was ever influ- 
enced a h8ir’s bre-adth by the possession of 
apass ; but, sir, it iscalculatedto bringthe 
judge, and through him the whole judi- 
cial institutions of the country in disre- 
pute with the people. 
tion to it. 

That is the objec- 
When a judge &as come to be 

8 suspected man, tbe difference in his 
own aonseienoe between him and his God 
as to whether he is guilty or innocent, is 
very great; but 8s far 8s the public is 
ooncemed, it is of small oonsequence 
whether be is guilty or innocent. If he 
cannot live like Csessr’s wife, not only 
unsuspected but above suspioion, he 

Mr.Pr&d8nt, thislittle thing hasheen 8 
sourceo~gr88toorruption. Ourintelligent 
friend infrontof me (Mr. Knight) tellsus 
that he knows of one railroad company 
whose free p8sses in one year amounted 
to half a million of dollars, and the gen- 
tleman from Columbia (Mr. Buckalew) 
estimated that the free passeson all the 
railroads in Pennsylvania would aggrg 
gate two millions of dollars. Sir, whose 
millions are those? They 8re the money 
of the stikholders. Whe are the stock- 
holders? The people who oonsented that 
this system of milro8ds should take the 
place of the system of canals whioh they 
built many yeers ago. It is just taking 
from the people without ‘their cossent 
and without their knowledge, iw> mil- 
lions of money and giving it to the distin- 
guished pollticisns from abroad md at 
home. 

Does anybody find 8ny authority for ..- .- 
thatin the 8b8rtersor the theory of these oaght to resign his commission. His in- 
railrosd compsnies 9 These railmad com- fluence for good is at an end when people 
panics are the areabums of the State. oan say of him, “Oh, that judge ha8 8 
They are inoorporated for the benefit of pocket-full of railroad p8sse8, and there- 
the people of PennsylvPnia. Where do fore a private oltiaen has no ahance in a 
you find any authority far that use of suit before him agsinst a railroad compa- 
their power? If it were aimplysn unau- ny.” When that can be naid of any 
thorlsed use of their powers, it would be judge, it is an evil in the land, not be- 
a small matter ; but, sir, it is misohiev- cause the judge is neoess8rlly guilty, not 
vous. The milroad companies hold the because he decide8 causeswrong, but be- 
Legislature by this means, as well as by cause you bring the judidsry, the last 
other means, in the hollow of their hands. hope of the Republic, into suspicion and 
They do with them just as seemeth good contempt with the people ; you teach the 
in their own eyes ; and I undertake to people to regard with contempt and dread 
say that there has been no Legislature at institutions that they ought to be taught 
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to regard with reverence and respect. I 
wonld pay judgesaliberal salary and give 
them the meana ‘for traveling to and fro, 
b nt 1 would not subject them to this pop”- 
larodium by allowing them to travel upon 
the free passes of railroad companies. I 
would not rillow any legislator, Govern- 
or, or other public officer, to do so for a 
somewhat similar reasou ; but if you are 
to corrupt ‘them, if you are to subject 
them to these au~plclons and reproaohes, 
I implore you to save the judiciary from 
these snsplioions. 

Therefore I think the select committee 
whoatruokout that section from the re- 
port that was referred to them, did un- 
wisely, and the reasona that are given for 
atril&g it out here fall to con&me me 
that it ought to be struck out. When we 
come to t6e propei plaae, if nobody else 
moves to restore thit seetion, I shall 
move it myself; or if somebody does 
move to restore it, I shall vote for it. 
But I see my friend from the pity, Mr. 
Temple,) who made this motion,, 18 here ; 
he pias not here when I rose. He is the 
delegate who moved to substitute thir- 
‘teen se&ions of cloa~ly printed matter 
for thirteen other sections of olosely print- 
ed matter, and 1 ask hini to modify his 
motion so as to make it a motion to sub- 
stitute the first section of the old report 
for the first seotion of the new one. That 
is in order, and if it be done it will enable 
us to take up the subjeot regularly. 

Mr. TEMPLE. ‘If the gentleman desires 
it I will modify my motion to that ex- 
tent. 

Mr. WOODWARD. I am glad of it. 
Mr. TEMPLE. For the purpose of hav- 

.ing a sqnare vote on these two articles, I 
made a motion to 8ub8titnte the old re- 
port for the new. If it is the desire of the 
Convention to vote on these articles sepa- 
rately I will agree to it. 

MANY bELEGATE& No ! No! 
Mr. TEMPLE. I simply desire my&r 

to vote .for the. artiqle first reported as 
amended in committee of the whole and 
on &ond.and third readings. 

Mr. S. A. PuRvIANaE. Unwilling a8 I 
pm to, consume the time of this b&ty, I 
nevertheless olnlm the right and feel it a 
duty to say a few words, inasmuchas this 
Committee on Revision, aa it has been 
called here, &8 strloken out a most valna- 
ble se&on of the railroad article which I 
had the honor to o&r, end whioh passed 
through the Railroad Committee of this 
Convent@, through the con@ttee of the 
whole, and passea through. first, second 

and third reading,and that too, Imaysay, 
by almost unanimous votes. I am not 
going to complain of the manner in which 
that special committee was aonstructed, 
but I would say that a more sudden 
change possibly never took plaoe in any 
deliberative body, and therefore we had 
the right to justly saythat we were taken 
bJ- surprise. 

Why was that feeling? Why was that 
marshaling of forces? Why that sudden 
motion on Friday evenltig when this body 
was near the time of adJoumment? Why 
was this whole eubjeat which had been 
matured by the committee of fifteen, and 
which was in the Conventioil fortnonths, 
given over to a committee that made a re- 
port in a day or two, and now come here 
and ask that their report be chosen as the 
best of the two? I am here to criticise 
that report. I am here to say that I be- 
lieve that report ie made, and 8tUdionsly 
made, in the interest of those opposed 
to railroad restriction, and therefore I 
say that this Convention is called upon 
to settle the great’ question’ of whether 
the people or the railroads shall control. 
I will admit that it is a mfghty battle, it 
is a mighty battle to be fonght within the 
forms of organic legislation; and it may 
be for aught.1 know or for aught any of 
us know, the last time’that the people will 
be allowed the privilege of freeing them- 
selves from the thraldom of hydnk-headed 
corporation% The people are reeking for 
free railroads. They are again& monopo- 
lies; they are againat dleariminations; 
they are against favoritism, and yet they 
have to meet and battle with monopolies, 
with corrupt leglslotioa, and with cor- 
poratec4mtrol. , 

What is the fir&se&lion of this s&g6 
report? It provides that any corporation 
or wrsoci+ion c+n co+ruot ,and operate a 
railroad subject to the regulations pre- 
scribed by the Legi@ature. They carry 
that provision into the first section and 
make it a part of the Organic law of the 
land which ieto be obaerveq. I submit 
to every member of this body, then the 
Legislature prescribe’s ce+in rules, that, 
for instance, no @road shall bi charter- 
04 within a certain distance of another, or 
unless every dollar of the capital stock 
subscribed thereto shall be @d in, and 
the hundred other incumbrances that 
could be devised, whether under the 
wording of thie section such pfovisions 
would not become part of the organlo 
law. It is made so by the. stipnlation in 
he first section of this report. What was 
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it put there for? In the latter part of the 
article they say: 

“The Legislature shell, by general law 
of uniform operation, provide reasonable 
regulations to give full effect to this arti- 
cle.” 

If this waaa Committee on Revision, if 
it was a committee to condense, why are 
they guilty of tautology in Baying this 
same thing twice, first in the first section, 
and then again in the la&, unless it was 
studiobsly put there for the ‘purpose of 
enabling the Legislature to trample the 
rights of the people when they claim re- 
lief from railroad oppreaaion? I say that 
is the purpose for which they put it there. 
I charge that upon those who put it there, 
that it wss put there for that purpose, be- 
cause it was put there by gentlemen who 
under&nd the force of language. 

What is the next section? Why, sir, 
we had pasaed a se&ion, number nine, of 
the railroad article, by which we prohib- 
ited disorlmiaations in favor of trsnspor- 
tation companies. By that section we 
prevented a railroad company from mak- 
ing oontraata with transportation compa- 
nies to carry their goods at less rstea than 
they carry the goode of Judge Woodward 
and myself, or any other member of this 
body. That was a&reed to over and over 
again ; and now, what did thisspecial com- 
mitter do ? They have reported this sim- 
ple se&ion : 

“SZK?ZIOIP 4. No discrimination between 
transportation companies or parties en- 
gaged in the business of transportation 
shall be made, either by abatement, draw- 
back or otherwide ; and no railroad or ca- 
na! company, nor .any lessee or manager 
thereof, &all make any preference in 
furnishing cars or motive power.” 

What does that mean? Simply to say 
that one tmnsportation company shall 
not cheat another, one transportation 
company shall be put upon an equal plat- 
form withanother. That isall it is. But, 
sir, wa8 this Convention called together 
f>r the purpose of protecting transporta- 
tion companies, for I say that this section 
in its present shape is a section that goes 
no further than to protect transportation 
companies? And when I asked the hon- 
orable delegate from Lycoming (Mr. 
Armstmng) to agree to insert the words, 
“no disorimination in favor of transporta- 
tion companies, ‘) instead of the words. 
cabetween transportetion companies,” he 
turned upon his heel and went to his 
seat. 

Mr. ARMRTRONO. h’ever ! I never was 
guilty of a discourtesy like that to any 
gentleman on this floor. 

Mr. 8. A. PURVIANCE. You did it. 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. Never. AYor will I 

allow any gentleman to stand here and 
impugn my motives. Iimpugn no man’s, 
and no man shall impugn mine. 

Mr. 9. A. PURVIANCE. What I meant 
to say was, that when I addressed the 
gentleman and he turned from me and 
took his seat- 

Mr. ARMSTRONU. I do say Chat if the 
gentleman means that 1 turned with any 
disdourtesy from him, it is false in whole 
and in part. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I call the gentle- 
men to order. These personal reflections 
cannot be permitted. 
, The PRESIDENT. The Chair will retain 

debate within the limits of courtesy. 
Mr. S. A. PLJRVIANCE. I say the bene- 

ficient section of the original article was 
stricken down and that whidh is sabsti- 
tuted for it is a’delosion and a oheat to 
be palmed upon the people. What Ja it? 
That there shall be no discnmination be- 
tween transporters. What does that 
amount to 9 One transporttltion company 
goes ,to a railroad company and gets ap 
agreement from thetn to carry its freight 
for one cent,a ton per mile ; another trans- 
portation company have the equal right 
to go to the same railroad company and 
claim just that and nothing more. That 
is what the section means. How does 
that answer the people? Does that save 
the rights of the people 1 Does that save 
the rights of the stockholders? Section 
nine o?; the original report, which the se- 
lect committee struck down, was framed 
in the especial interest of giving the bene- 
fit of low freights to the people, at least 
of giving the entire dividends to the 
stockholders o,f each aqd every company. 
It was perfectly fair, and I now ask that 
this Convention re-instate that important 
section, or, otherwise,.it will be said that 
we have turned a deaf ear to the demands 
of the people and of the stockholders of 
the railroad companies. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. Before the gentleman 
passes from that point I shouid like to ask 
him why he drops out of the fourth sec- 
tion the words ‘*or parties ?” I understand 
that is to prohibit what he desires. 

Mr. 8. A. PURVIANCE. I did not drop 
the words “or parties.” I consider that 
this is equally obnoxious to the charge 
that I have made against transportation 
companies, for I say that this new section 
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is a mere declaration that them shall be 
no discrimination between parties who 
are transportOr#. It is’nothingmore than 
seying that there shall be no disorimine- 
tion between aompnies and parties en- 
gag3d in tmnaport&iOn. 

NOW, SlF, I come to the seventh section. 
There what &o th@y provide? 

ON0 PresidOnt. dire&or., otlicer. azent 
or emplog6Cda& raiir~ad or canal Gim- 
parry shaH,be interested, directly or indi- 
rectly, otherwise than asa stockholder id 
such railmad or canal company, in the 
business Of~transportation as 8’ commOn 
carrier of freight or passengers over the 
works owned, leased, controlled or opera- 
ted by suuh oompany.7F 

What dOee that mean? 1 eubmit to the 
CXn~ventlon, tn every member Of it, that 
it means nbthing more than this, that as 
between transportation companies no 
discrimination #hall take pm. Clearly 
tliat is the meaning. They provide that 
no ofBoer of a r&ltaed~cOmpany shall be- 
oome a trsnsportar. Iask the honorable 
gentlembn’ fmm Lyooming, I ask the 
honorable gentleman f&m Columbia, I 
ask the b0nOmble gentleman frsm Dela- 
ware, whether they might not become 
members Of transportations c0mpaniest 

Mr. ARXSTRONO I will reply to the 
gentleman. The seventh section is ver- 
hatim in the report of the special corn- 
mittee as it &lids in the article as it 
passed third reading, except Only that 
the words +ailroad or canal company” 
have been in#erted in the new rrported 
section a #&~nd time, in order to avoid 
the poadbility Op a doubt a# TV whether 
the company referred to was a transporta- 
tion company Or a railroad &mpany. 

Mr. S. A. PURVIANCE. That is all 
right, sir; no doubt about that ; but in 
addition t0 that they havs stricken out 
the clause of the rep&t that prohibits the 
formation of rings within rings, by part&~ 
not offleers of a company, but who sre 
ftiends, relativea or other favorites. 

Mr. Am#s~orrO. . It &a&is precisely 
as it does i&he other. 

Mr. 8. A. PUR\~IANCE. I say it amounts 
to nothing because at any time the gen- 
tleman from C6brmbia, the gentleman 
from Lycohing ahd tbe gentkman tim 
Delaware Could form a transportation 
company and niske a cOntract with a rail- 
road company bywhioh they would get 
the carryingof their freights for one or 
two cents a ton per mi,le, and’ then charge 
the public three aents a ton per mile and 
pocket the profit.. I say that that’section 

they have studiously stricken out, and 
that section was the’only One which pro- 
teated the rights of the people and the 
rights of the stookholders of the cbmpa- 
nies. 

Again, in the eighth sectiOn : 
%ailr~ad and caual companies shall 

not engage in any other business than 
that of common carrier%, except in such 
manufaotures.and produotions as are ne- 
cessary to the equipment, maintenance 
and operation oftheir works, nor shall 
they hold lands, freehold or leasehold, 
exoept ruch as are necessary for the.same 
purposes.” 

What “purposes?” Why for the pur- ! 
poseofequipment,forthepnrposeofmain- 
tenanoe, for the .purpose ’ of operation. 
Where in the se&ion of the report that 
they ask shall be snbstituted for the ori- 
ginaY,isaprohibitionagain#tdire@&orin- 
directly Or holding aoqairinghmds6xcept 
such as shall be nhssary ,for oarrylng on 
the business of these railmad aompanies? 
That is the limitation whiuh,indesired,and 
that is the limitation whioh a majority of 
this body have voted fir, and which they 
dasiw. Instead of their aayhg %uch 
lands as are neoessary for oarrying on 
their business aa railroad companies,” 
they say %uoh lands, $?e#hOld or lease- 
hold, aa are neoeeaary for Lhe same phr- 
posee. ” What purposes? Clearly, pur- 
poees of manufacture and production ne- 
cessary for the equipment, for the main- 
tenance, and for the operation of their 
works. That means everything. That 
means a surrender to the oorporations of 
the right to carry on mining operations to 
any extent, and under that section the 
simple quest&n for judicial dotermina- 
tron would be (snd I submit to the very 
judidal mind o? my friend Judge Wood- 
ward if this be wt so1 whether it fell 
within the olause and whether it was at 
all necessary for the maintenance of the 
rood. I would have agreed to the sec- 
tion if it had said only 0eqdpment,97 for 
that would apply to rolling stock; but 
the %raintenanoe” and the %peintion” 
of a mad may mean more than that, and 
the speoial committee have inoluded 
these by saying that a raihwad oompany 
may acquire lands, freehold br lease- 
hold, **for the same purposes” I say that 
I do not want any such uncertainty as 
that. That is a destruction of the article 
reported from the Committee on Rail- 
roads and Canals. 

Again. What is their article further? 
In the first place they struok out of the 
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original article on railroads individual 
enterprises altogether. In the tlrst sec- 
tion of the railroad article it was pro- 
vided : 

‘<Any individual, partnership or asso- 
ciation, organised for the purpose, shall 
have the right to construct and operate a 
railroad.” 

They struck out the “individual.” 
They shut down upon tbe mining opera- 
tions of every individnal ‘w40 may en- 
gage in that business. In the county 
of Allegheny I have constituents that are 
millionaires, that are engaged. ssparately 
and individually in the business of min- 
ing and csrryiog their products over 
roads. Are you going to shut them 
down? Are you going to say that they 
shall not go on unless they are able to as- 
sociate thems@ves in.ssmie partmuwhip 
when there ianoccc&mfor it,md when 
they have cap#al enough to carry it on 9 
Will.you tell them t4at tbey shall not 
have the benefit of your Constitution un- 
less they form an assc&tion P 

This special committee have inserted in 
their third saction : 

“All individuals, asmciatione and cor- 
porations shall have equal right to have 
persons and property transported over 
railroads and 00pgls.~~ 

That is a prop&ion that perhaps they 
need not have put thereat all, although .it 
is probably not very objectiinable. But 
they have added : “andno undue or un- 
reasonably discrimination shall be made 
in charges for orin fscilitics for transpor- 
tation of freight or psaengers within the 
State, or coming from or going to any 
other State.” 

What does %mdpe or uureasonable~~ 
mean? There is snpther subjec$ c@ling 
for judicial in&arpret&ion. Tbsre is an- 
other subject that. involves doubt. Sup 
pose I am a shippar. I h&v43 tlqree or 
four or tive tone of shipment ,to make, 
and when, the railroad company sees pro- 
per to charge me extraordinary rates, 
what is my remedy? They will tell me 
to go to law and bring my law-suit. and 
recover from this railroad t4esc exces- 
sive charges, and .wl+ Ido so, w,hat will 
be their answer? That the charge waanot 
undue or unreasonable, .snd I will have 
to abide by the decision of the taut on 
that subject, and the result. will be that 
under any circumstauces a man would 
rather lose a small claim tban go intoliti- 
gation. 

I ask that this Convention, instead of 
stultifying itself, restore the section that 

has been stricken out. Let me say in an- 
6wer to the gentleman from Delaware, 
who talks about Slaymaksr’s bull, and 
who csrtainly went so far as to make a 
comparison of all the members of this 
Convention who are opposing hispeculiar 
views, and class them in the category of 
Slaymaker’s bull ; let me ask that gen- 
tleman to reflect a little whetherthe time 
is not coming when he will And that he 
and others are about butting their brains 
hgainst the people, and they will be no 
more able to snstain that process than was 
the bull when he butted his head against 
the locomotive. 

Now, sir, I want to silence this clamor 
against railroads. I want to have a sys- 
tem that will meet the approbation of 
the public; for you know, sir, that the 
character of your State hss more than 
once been disgraced by perhaps a well- 
founded clamor that a. single corporation 
has controlled the entire Legislature ; 
and that now the &se trizil of a single 
man, it issaid, has the power of eniight- 
ening the understanding and convincing 
the judgment of the representatives of 
the people, and induce them to pass such 
laws as will satisfy the cravings and de- 
mands of the insatiate monster which he 
represents. 

Sir, is this state of things to last any 
longer? Is it to be permittedanylonger, 
or are we, as representatives of the PO-. 
ple in this Convention, prepamd to place 
our State on the high-road to that destiny 
which I hope and pray awaits her, if we 
only preserve her freedom and indepen- 
dence from the control of corporate pow- 
er? For one, sir, I have done my duty, 
I believe, and I leave the responsibility 
to others. 

The PREPIDENT. The yeas and nays 
have been called for on the motion of the 
delegate cfrom * PhiladqXp4ia (Mr. Tem- 
ple) to strike out the article asreported by 
the committee of seven, and, substitute 
tbe article as it stoodwhen itwas referred 
to the special committee. 

Mr. STANTON. If we go into commit- 
tee of the whole then, we cannot amend 
that? 

Mr. CEURCJH. I understand, Mr. Presi- 
dent, from your ruLing yesterday was that 
if this substitute is put in it will be open 
to amendment. [%ertainly.“] 

Mr. STANTON. No, it will not. 
The PREBIDENT. Further amendments 

can be moved. 
The yeas and nays were taken, and re- 

sulted as follows : 
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YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach. Ainey. Alrioks, 
Baer, Baily, (Perry,) .Baileyi ~(Hunting~ 
don,) Baker, Beebe, Biddle, Brown. . Calvin, Campbell, . Carter, ’ Church; 
Cochran, Corson, De France, Dodd, Ew- 
ing, Kinney, Fulton, Funck, Gibson, 
Guthrle, Harvey, Hay, Haszard, Hemp 
hill, Horton. Howard. Landis, Lawrence. 
MacConnell; MaoVeagh, M’Camant, hid’: 

G. W., Patterson, D. W., Patter- 

da, Rook& Rocw.Russell. Smith, H. G.. 
Henry WI, Tempie, Van Reed; 

N. White. Harrv. Worrell 

NAYS. 

e cEAIRluAIu. The committee of the 
e are instruoted to amend the arti- 

striking it all out and inserting a 
The amendment will be 

committee mse, and the President 
ing resumed the chair, the Chairman 

en) reported that the ameudment .had 
made according to the dire&ion of 

Mr. President: .I 

of the report of the special committee, 
slightly amended. If members will take 
the trouble to write.the amendments as I 
give them, they will see whether or not 
they meet their views. I insert at the 
beginning of the article, “All roilroads 
and canals shall be publio highways, 
and.” And then I go on: 

“All railroad and canal cornponies shall 
be common carriers. Any association or 
corporation organiaed for the purpose 
shall have the right to construat and ope- 
rate a railroad within this State, and to 
oonneot at the State liue with railroads of 
other States.” 

Mr. B-E. Is the gentleman reading 
from the old or new report? 

Mr. MACVEA~H. From the newreport 
of the oommittee of seven. I leave out 
the words %ubject to such regulations as 
are or shall be presaribed bylaw,” for 
the reason given by the delegate from 
Allegheny, (Mr. S. A. Purviance,) that 
theyare covered by the eleventh section, 
and that they would be capable of rnis- 
constnmtion. 

The PRESIDENT. The gentleman will 
forward the amendment, so that the 
Clerk may have it on re&xd. 

Mr. MACVEAWX. Tyle delegate from 
Columbia (Mr. Buokalew) tells me that 
he had written it word for word as I pro- 
pose it; and I send it therefore to the 
Clerk as written by hfm. 

The PRESII)EBT. The delegate from 
Dauphin moves to go into committee of 
the whole for the purpose of making an 
amendment, striking out section one and 
inserting in lieu thereof what will be 
read : 

The CLERK read’a&bliow#::’ 
‘6,411 railroads and canals shall be pub- 

ha highways; and all railroad andcanal 
companies shall be oommon carriers. 
Any’assoeiation or aolp@Mir3n organized 
for the purpose, shall.have the right to 
construct and operate a railroad within 
this State, and to oonneet aMhe State line 
with railloads ofother State0 

Mr. MACVEAQH. I also ask to insert 
the second se&ion of the naw report with 
that, as a substitute for tha flat se&ion of 
the original report. 

The CLJUUZ, read 88 fdowa t 
“Every railmad company shall have 

the right, with its road, to intersect, con- 
neat with, or oross any other railroad, and 

Convention resolve itself shall receive and transport, eaoh the oth- 
committee of the whole for the pur- er’a passeugers, tonnage and ears, loaded 
of amending the first se&ion of this or empty, without delay or disorlmina- 

the tlrst. two se&ions tion.” 
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Mr. MACVEA~H. Now, I trust the Con- 
vention, having decided this matter of 
form, I confess as I thought it ought to be 
decided, will endeavor, as far as we can, 
to yield a little in the effort to get a satis- 
factory result out of the comparison of 
these articles. It must be borne in mind 
by every gentleman here, that we have 
in the original article the principles to 
guide us, at least. some of us think we 
have. But take this matter of a free 
railroad law. I believe in putting that in 
an article by itself-the declaration that 
all railroads are highways; that all rail- 
road companies are common’carriers; and 
the right to a free railroad law-putting 
it there without encnmberance. I think 
it is sufficient magnitude to have a sec- 
tion by itself. Then I include the second 
seo:ion of the last report. Those two 
sections are precisely the identical sub- 
stance of the first section of the original 
report. 

Mr. BEEBE. Except the word “indi- 
vidual.” 

Mr. MACVEAQH. I do not suppose 
really that any “individual” would be 
“organized for that purpose.” [Laugh- 
ter.1 I’do not think that” anvone man 
ought to be allowed to run a hilroad or 
build one. I do not think any man wants 
to do it. If anybody wants to put in.that 
“an individual organized for that pur- 
pose” may build a railroad, so be it. It 
is suggested that I say, “any assooiation 
or {orporation organized for that purpose, 
or any individual ;” if gentlemen want it, 
let it be so; but really that is trifling with 
the subject. I think at least two men 
ought to agree before we have a railroad 
in this State. 

Mr. CALVIN. I suggest to the geatle- 
man that he insert the words, 9ailroad 
between any two points in this State.” 

Mr. MACVEAGH. “Within this State” 
includes that. 

Mr. BIDDLE. I wish to ask a question 
of the.gentleman.now on the floor, if he 
does not object. 

Mr. MACVEAWL Not at all. I have 
no pride of feeling. I want to get this 
thing satisfactory if posstble. 

Mr. BIDDLE. I suggest to the gentle- 
man whether it would not be better-it is 
in my apprehension-to put in on the 
third line, after the words @‘operate a rail- 
road,” the words “between any points.” 
I know he means to cover that ground, 
aud I do not think he will object to mak- 
ing it speoific. 

Mr. MACVEAOH. If the delegate from 
Blair and the delegate from Philadelphia 
suggest that, I will cheerfully accept that 
modification, inserting “between any 
points” after the word +ailroad,” in the 
third line. 

The PRESIDENT. The amendment will 
be so modilied. 

Mr. BI~DLE. oBetween any points 
within this State.” 

Mr. MaCVEAoE. Well, obetween any 
points within this State.” 

The PRESIDEIYT. The amendment will 
be so modified. Did the ge,ntleman from 
Dauphin modify his amendment also, SO 
as to include the word ‘5ndividuals.” 

Mr. MACVEAOH. No, sir. 
Mr. ARMSTRONO. I call the attention 

of the Convention to the fact that the in- 
sertion of those words is a limitation in 
restraint orthe right of building railroads, 
and they were left out by the select coan- 
mittee for that reason. 

Mr. BID~LIL The language now is 
“between any points.” I did not say 
“two.” 

Mr. CURTIN. Might it not be possible 
that it would add to the convenience of 
the public if a railroad be made in a cir- 
cle? You oannot make a railroad in a 
circle if it must be between points. 

Mr. MACVEAGH. If it goes in a circle 
it:would certainly be between two. points, 
or one point dfiided in two. You can 
make a oiroumferenoe from one point. 

Mr. CITRTIN. I can understand how a 
line can be between two points, but a cir- 
cle is not. 

Mr. MACVEAGH. Half the clrcumfer- 
ence of a drole is between two points. 

Mr. BROOMALL. I should like to make 
a suggestion to the gentleman from Dau- 
phin, aud I trust, inasmuch as he has 
offered what willprobablybe satisfaotory 
to the House is some shape, that his time 
by unanimous consent will not be limi- 
ted. Then I would suggest whether or 
not- 

Mr. BOYD. I object to anyextenaionof 
time. 

Mr. BROOMALL. Then I willstop till 

he gets done. I have no objection to the 
gentleman going on. 

.Mr. MACVEAQH. Then all I want is 
almply to cay that on this amendment I 
think the chairman perhnps will not dif- 
fer from me, that the subjeof of a free 
railroad law, withoufi limitation by the 
Legislature, the deolaratlon of the right, 
is of sufficient gravity to head this article 
by itself; and the declaration that all 
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railways shall be publio highways and all 
railway companies shall be common car- 
riers is germane to that provision, and 
therefore the Convention will do well to 
adopt this substitute. 

,The seoond seation of the last report 
covers exactly the same material in con- 
neotion with the first as the JJrst section 
of the original artiale, and it seem.8 to me 
that weare not departing a hair’s breadth 
from the original report of the Railroad 
Committee. Now, let ua try to have a 
lJt$le unanimity. We all mean the same 
thing, I truat. Let us try to agree upon 
somethiug that will have a majority of 
voices hi its favor. 

&fir. BROOMALL. Mr. President- 
The PRUIDENT. Before the delegate 

,proceeds, the proposed amendment will 
be read, so that there may be no mistake 
in the wording of it. 

Mr. BOYD. Is it in order to propose 
two sections at a time 9 

The PREBZDENT, It is in order to 
stdlfe out one section and insert two 
others in plaoe of it. The amendment 
will be read. 

The CLESK read the amendment of Mr. 
MaoVeagh. 

Mr. BROOMALL. Naw, Mr. President, 

that the suggastion is of any importance. 
The seotion proposes to allow au asaocia 
tion or corporationto build a railroad be- 
tween any points in this State. NOW, 

there are some points that we would not 
want to be occupied with railroads. I 
want the Convention to oorndder that they 
are surrendering every, i&h of ground in 
the State to be taken by any corporation 
or association that see fit to build a rail- 
road. They might make Independence 
square one of the points. .I know of no 
point so sacred as that it could not be 
taken under this constitutional provision, 
Cemetery grounds, church g&nunds, col- 
lege groudds, .Jn short, I know of no 
ground that might not. be ocoupied under 
this section. How it can be avoided I 
am not prepared ‘to state. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. The se&ion is all 
right without those words in Jt, allowing 
parties to build a railroad anywhere in 
this State to oennect at the State line with 
railroads of other States, but certainly it 
is not the idea to permit any fwo indi- 
viduals of this State to go and put a, rail- 
road on CbestnutstPeet through this city, 
terminating on the banks of the Dela- 
ware, in spite of the Sovemignty of this 
State and its Legislature. I insist that to 

the question I desired to ask the gentle- say here that a ~mpauy or association 
man from.Dauchin was thia: Whether may put a rsiiroad between any two 

’ it would not be aaferto let the first branch points they please upon our territory is 
of his sentence depend upon the law as it going a littie too far. If we are to have 
now stands, rather than insert it in the such a clause iu it, it ought to be “be- 
Constitution, for this reason: The legis- tween any two places,7’ leaving some 
lation of the country and the deoisions reasonable right to the municipal author- 
have made the railroads public high- ities of this city as to the occupation of 
ways, but not in the full sense of that their City, or to the Logislatnre. Ami so 
term ; in a qualified sense. That is well with regard to burial grounds, which are 
understood. They do not let everybody carefully excepted in the present railroad 

1 run everywhere on these highways just laws, and perhaps there may be public 
as theY do on public roads. If we make properry, such as wharves upon rivers or 
them absolutely public highwapsthere is other poiuts, where, some regulation as 
some dauger that it will be held to give to this general right ought to take place. 
everybody the same right upon them, I suggest therefore to insert “place” in- 
and hence we shall have people traveling ‘stead of “point.” It might all be left out, 
with their horses and wagons on rail- and I think it would be perfectly well to 
ways. The law, as it now stands, makes do 80. 
them public highways in a qualified As to the other point made by the gen- 
sense; that is, public highways under tleman from Delaware, (Mr. Broomall,) 
the direction of those constituted their upon the insertion of the&leclaration that 
rnlersand managers bylaw; and I think all these roads and canals are pub&Jo 
it is safer to let it remain in that way highways, I am strongly in favor of put- 
than to run the risk of what might be ting those words in. If anybody ques- 
construed to be the meaning of the sen- tions that they are such, essentially and 
tence if we put it in the Constitution. I thorougbly, as the remarks of the gentle- 
suggest this, although I confess I am not man would seem to indicate, I am in fa- 
particular about it. vor of Inserting that deolaration. Not 

Mr. PURMAN. I desire to make an- one of these now in existence has been 
other suggestion, though I do not know created upon any other principle than 
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that it was to be a publio highway, nor disentitles a gentleman to the confidence 
ought any to be oreated hereafter except of the Conventionin his discussion of this 
upon the same principle. It is true that question, and that a man’s title to speak 
these highways must be used in a par- and to be heard en this question, or to in- 
ticular manner. You cannot run ordi- fluence his brethren of the Convention 
nary country wagons upon canals ; you upon it, is precisely in the inverse ratio of 
cannot run ordinary Qountry sleighs any opportunities of knowledge he may 
along a railway in the winter. These have had on the subject. Too conscious 
highways are to be used in a particular of this fact, sir, I have been silent all the 
manner from the necessity of the case, way through,.and I do not propose now 
and from the neaessity of the ease also to break that silenae except in the way of 
the motive power upon them should be the slightest possible’suggestion. 
furnished by the corporation. What is We are here to make an organic law, 
meant is that these roads and canals are and we are to take heed from those warn- 
publio highways for the uses to which ings which the psst has given us. We 
they have been and must hereafter be ap- are, as reasonable men, to insert nothing 
plied. A man may put a boat upon any in the Constitutian except something 
canal and run it at the rates of toll of the which has been made manifest to our 
corporation. He may place his car upon minds by past experience as a necessity 
any railroad%nd run it under regulations for the guidance of future conduct. Now, 
prescribed by the corporation or defined I desire to ask any gentleman in this 
by law. He shell also have the right of Convention whether he knows or has 
transportation of goods and a right of ever heard of a railroad in the State of 
passage as a passenger over these public Pennsylvania that is not to-day a public 
highways. That is all. It is perfectly highway and a common carrier? The 
well understood and perfectly clear; and gentleman from Columbia says that he 
yet I know that there is some faint denial has heard of some companies that were 
of this principle even in courts of justice restive under such a provision. I have 
and some attempt to limit and impair it, never had the fortune to hear it. I have 
and therefore I am in favor of putting it never known of a railroad corporation in 
in here. Especially is this the case with the State that doubted that it existed as 
coal-carrying companies, who seem to a public highway and as a common car- 
think that because they have mining rier. It is part of the elementary rail- 
privileges they are only about half a rail- road law of the State passed in 1649. It 
road in carrying. We must not allow is part of the general railroad of 1868. 
any man or sssooiation of men in this It is inserted in the charter of almost 
State to oocupy an inch of ground which every railroad company in the State in 
lie does not own absolutely himself, un- square words. They are common carri- 
less his improvement is a public high- ers, theyare public highways by the very 
way. elementary law of their existence. No- 

Mr. MACVEACIR. I simply wish to ex- body doubts it ; nobody denies it. Why 
plain that this amendment does not in- write it in the Constitution of the State? 
terfere with the second section of the It is surplusage; it is useless. It is not 
article at all. Both of these sections are to meet any existing evil. It is not to 
included in the first section, and it is only touch any existing ground of complaint 
as a substitute for the first section that on the part of the people of the State. It 
the amendment is offered. is simply to put there in direct words 

Mr. CUYLER. Mr. President: I have nha: is already the law of the State be- 
only a word or two to say. Gentlemen of yond all question, and under which pro- 
the Convention will do me the justice to vision ef the law, so far as I know, no in- 
remember that I have not troubled them dividual and no corporation is, or ever 
with any remarks scarcely at any period has been, reative. Now, then, my objec- 
of&he discussion of the railroad question. tion to this section, as proposed by the 
It has not been because I have been in delegate from Dauphin, and to the origi- 
sympathy with the views of the majority nal section to which it is offered as an 
of the Convention, but precisely for the amendment, is that it is simply useIess, 
reverse reason. For some reason, which and therefore should not be inserted 
I am incapable of analycing or discover- here. 
iqg the cause of, it is the fact that experi- As to one or two other provisions of 
enoe or the knowledge &rived from the this same section I de&e to say a single 
accident of circumstances, or otherwise, word also. Iudividaals axe tso base a 
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right to con&not and opemte mllroads 
within tbis State,+and to connect them at’ 
the State line’with the milruads of otber 
States. Why pnt that in thie artiole? If 
the ‘rest of this ‘ertide is to he adopted, 
and we have bad the most abundant as-‘ 
surances in the vote that have been taken 
that it will be, you are buildipg a wail of 
brass around the State of Pennsylvania, 
and it ia vain to authorise any railroad 
company in this State to connect its line 
with lines in another E&ate. From the 
very hour tbet this Constitution becomes 
the law of this Commonwealth and shall 
he binding upon the railroads of the 
State, all intercourse by railroad lines be- 
tween this State and otherSteteu~ceases 
by a law that is just as inflexible as the 
laws of nature. I objeot therefore to that 
clause, because it is useleas. You wvite 
elsewhere in the instrument that which 
will inevitably work out that result, and 
you need not put it here in direct words 
when you have already worked it into 
the substance of the instrument. 

The ,PRESIDDXT. The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from Dauphin 
(Mr. LMacVeagb) to go into committee of 
the whole for the purpose of striking out 
the first seotlon of the article and insert- 
ing a substitute. 

Mr. BOYD. I call for the yeas and nays. 
Mr. KNI~VTT. I seoond the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken and re- 

sulted as follow : 
YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Ainey, Alricks, 
Armstrong, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Hun- 
tingdon,) Barman, Bardsley, Barr, Beebe, 
Biddle, Bigler, Black, Bowman, Brod- 
head, Broomall, Brown,. Buckalew, Cal- 
vin, Carey, Carter, Clark, Cochran, Cor- 
hett,‘Coraon, Cronmiller, Curry, Curtin, 
Dallas, Darlington, Davis, Dodd, Elliott, 
Ewing, .Finney, Fulton, Funck, Gilpin, 
Green, Harvey, B%mard, Heverin, Hor- 
ton, Howard, Hunsicker, Lamberton, 
Landis, Lawrence, MaoVeagb, Mann, 
Mantor, Minor, Newlin, Palmer, G. W., 
Patterson, D. W., Patterson, T. H. B., 
Patton, Porter; Purman, Purviance, John 
N., Purvianoe, Sam’1 A., Reed,.Andrew, 

4 Rooke, Ross, Runk, Russell, Simpson, 
Smith, H. G., Smith, Wm. H., Turrell, 
Van Reed White,.Harry White, J. W. 
F,, Woodward, Worrell and Walker, 
Prtpidmt76. 

NAYS. 
Mm Addipke, Baer, Boy4 C==idyg 

cpikv, Ellis, Gathrie, Hanna, HBY, 

Hemphill, Lilly, Littleton, MacConnell, 
M’Camant, M’Culloch, Mott, Parsons, 
Smith, Henry W., Stanton and Temple 
-20. 

So the motion wae agreed to. 
ABSENT -Messrs. An&-ewe, Baker, 

Samlay, Bartholomew, Bullitt, Campbell. 
Church, Collins, Cmig, De Fmnce,bun: 
ning, Edwards, Fell, Gibson, Hall. Kaine. 
Knfght, Lear, Long; MCle&, M’&chael; 
M%urmy, Metxger, Mltehell, Riles, 
Palmer, H. W., Pughe, Read, John R., 
Reynolds, Sharpe, Stewart, Struthem, 
Wetherill, J. M., Wetherill, John Price, 
Wherry, White, David N. and Wright 
-37. 

The Convention scaordingly resolved 
itself into oommittee of the whole, Mr. 
Russell in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee of 
the whole have been instruoted to strike 
out the first section of the article and in- 
sert in lieu thereof: 

“All railroads and canals sball be pub- 
lic highways ; and all railroad and canal 
companies shall be common carriers. 
Any association or corporation organimd 
for the purpose shall have the right to 
construct and operate a railroad between 
anypointswithin tbisState,and toconnect 
at the State line with railroadsof other 
States. Every railroad company shall have 
the rightwith its road to lntersect,oonnect 
with, or crows any other railroad, and shall 
receive and transport each the other’s 
passengers, tonnage and cam, loaded or 
empty, without delay or discrimination.*~ 

The amendment will be made. 
The committee rose, and the President 

having resumed the chair, the Chairman 
(Mr. Russell) reported that in accordance 
with the instructions of the House tbg 
committee of the whole had inserted’the 
amendment directed. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I move to go into 
committee of the whole for the purpose 
of adding the following in the section jest 
inserted : 

“The Legislature shall by general law 
give full etfect to these powers and privi- 
leges.” 

I approve entirely and voted for this 
section aa amended, but it will be ob- 
served that the section as amended is very 
oomprehensive. While it declares all 
railroad and canal companies common 
carriers, and all railroad8 and canals high- 
ways, it alrw, provides that any.corporation 
or assooiation organiaed for the purpose 
&all have the rfght to construct and ape- 



rate a railroad between any points in the 
State. That is what we desire. That is 
practically a free railroad law without 
any restrictions. I apprehend we do not 
desire to allow nny organization to con- 
struct a railroad.withcut some restrictions 
in reference to damages and otherwise, I 
desire merely to reinsert the provision 
which has been omitted from the section. 

*llr. MACVEAOH. Will the gentleman 
allow me to suggest that in the. eleventh , section of the repert and the fourteenth 
section of the article there is ample pro- 
vision for this matter. 

Mr. HAURV WHITE. I ask for the 
reading of that. 

Mr. MACVEAGH. The Legislatureehall 
by general law of uniform operation pro- 
Vide reasonable regulations to give full 
effect to this article.” 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. This is the report 
of the committee of seven. 

Mr. MACVEAQH. The fourteenth set- 
tion of the article is : 

(‘The General Assembly &all enforce 
by appropriate legislation the provisions 
of this article.” 

The PHESIDENT. That section was in- 
serted on the motion of the gentleman 
from Chester, (Mr. Hemphill,) some days 
ago. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I will withdraw 
the motion, although that section hardly 
comprehends what I desire. 

Mr. CUYLER. I move to amend by in - 
serting after the words, “every railroad 
shall have the right with its road tointer- 
sect, connect with, or cross any other rail- 
road,” these words: “Subject to such 
regulationsas maybe prescribed bylaw.” 

For years past the railroad companies 
of the State hare been trying to get rid of 
grade crossings, so far as the Pennsylva- 
nia railroad is concemed,at an expenseef 
millions of dollars; and there is to-day 
no more crying evil in the operation of 
railroads in this State than the unlimited 
power of crossing other railroads at grsde. 
There is a point on the Philadelphia and 
Erie road where, in the space of twenty- 
seven miIes, the Catawissa road crosses 
three times at grade. These grade cross- 
ings are alwaysdangerous, and should be 
avoided wherever it is practicable to do 
so. We have a general law of the State 
now ou that subject, which directs that 
such crossings shall not be made until 
after there shall have been an investiga- 
tion bv an engineer and a determinnQion 

I . 

that, taking all the conveni&ces and in- 
conveniences together, it is wiser to cross 
at grade than above or below grade. 

This se&ion as it stands secures to every 
railroad now existing or hereafter to be 
created, an unlimited power in its mere 
caprice to cross the line of any other rail- 
road at grade or in any other method, as 
it pleases, just 8s often and by whatever 
method it chooses. Such a power as that 
is too fearful to be contemplated for a sin- 
gle moment. I trust, therefore, that the 
Convention will see the propriety of im- 
posing the reasonable limit which this 
amendment proposes, simply to regulate 
this thing by proper general laws. 

Mr. TURRELL. I tried to get the eye of 
the Chair to move the insertion of these 
words before the vote was taken on the 
substitute, but was not able to do so. If 
delegates will look at the section as it 
stands without these words, they will see 
that there is no earthly limit to the power 
of railroads in this State. If gentlemen 
will read the section, they will see that 
my declaration is true. These companies 
may go with their roads anywhere they 
please, and there is no limitation what- 
ever placed upon them. They may come 
through your city here or through any 
other place that there interests dictate, 
aud you have no limitation whatever up- 
on them. I ask gentlemen to look at it 
and tell me what limitation there is upon 
the power of railroads in this section un- 
less you put in these words. That is the 
point which struck my mind, and I ask 
gentlemen to look at it. You must hare 
some power to regulate them ; but under 
this section they have no restraint, no 
regulation but themselves. Therefore I 
say we should put in this amendment. I 
will not multiply words upon it. 

Mr. DALLAS. Mr. President: I rise 
merely for the purpose of &saying that I 
entirely concur with the views expressed 
bythe gentleman from Susquehanna, that 
without some phrase in thissection some- 
where subJecting these railroads to regu- 
lation of law, they will be placed practi- 
cally beyond the law and we shall be put- 
ting railroads above the people, and this 
is a restriction against the people. But 
my difilculty with it here is where the 
gentleman from Philadelphia proposes to 
insert these words that they will affect 
only one portion of the section, that their 
crossings at grade will be suljeot to the 
regulation of law, but that in other re- 
spects they will be still left without any 
regulation of law. , 
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Mr. CURTIN., I trust the words pro- vere regulation, and in many instances it 
posed will.be inserted here for the reason will prevent the building of another road 
offered by the delegate from Susque- just bec;luse the uew company wiii be 
hanna. If we make a declaration in this ohliged to conform to a regulation which 
Corrstitution that any man or oombina- is antiaipated by this amendment, to wit, 
tion of men ean make a railroad in tbe to cross over or under another railroad, ~ 
State where they please, at any points, the expense of which in many instances 
at their pleasure, the people of the State will render it impossible to build a rail- 
will be placed in the power of the rail- roadaatbeywouldotberwise beabletodo. 
roads. Unless the manner in which the Mr. DA~LIN~TOK The existing regu- 
railroads shall be bnilt under the free lat,ion which requires a new railroad 
railroad law whiah we place in the Con- crossing another to have a guard there at / 
stitution can be indiaed by the law of its expense to prevent cell&ion, isa very 
the State, and wholesomo restraint thrown important one. Suchis the existing law I 
srouad it, we am here, instead of re- now. The Legislature have regulated to 
straining railroad monopolies, giving some extent the right 60 cross mads and 
them unlimited privileges. The naked have authorixed the courts to examine 
.section as it stands will plaoe the people and require that the new road crossing 
in the power of the railroads, instead of the old one shall be at the expense of a 
the railroads within the power of the pea- watchman. That is one regulation and a 
pie through their representatives. I sin- very impotiant one. Other regulations 
cemly trust that the force of the section may be made to secure life and property. 
will be limited by the words offered by It is VCry important that such a provision 
the gentleman from Philadelphia. as this should be inserted. 

1Llr. BOYD. Mr. President: Under the Mr. COCHRAN. I do not see that there 
Constitution of the United States, which is any necessitywhatever for introducing 
provides that one State shall pass any cz this provision in this plaxx. I am not at 
post facto law or law impairing the ob& all fastidious about the Language of this 
gstion of contracts.” I apprehend that section or about the particuiar form in 
no existing railroad aompany in the Com- which it 5s adopted; but all this can bo 
monwealth can be sompeiled to oonatrud covered and provided for in a general SW _ 
its crossings either over or under a high- tiou at the close of the article, and that I. 
way, nor can any duty be assigned to understood was the design upon which. 
such companies by this Conv-eation. Then we were proceeding since we commenced 
the etfect of this will be to prevent cotn- this review. There is at the cl-of the . 
pctinglines being construeted throughout report of the special committma se&ion 
the State, for the reasoa that in many in- declaring that (‘the Legislsturcr. &all by 
stances it will be impossible for them to general law of uniform opewk$on provide . 
construct a road if they are obliged to go reasonable regulations to g&e fuil effect, 
over or under an old railload which is to this article.” A provision of that kind i 
not bound to make any provision of that would cover the who10 thing; it would 

: . kind. give the Legislature p~ww to make all 

1 I am opposed to this amendment for reasonable regulatians on this subject. 
that reason. ‘The old railronds are all A section of that kind or sotnething- 

right. They can remain as they are un- equivalent to it wonld meet aI1 the obje&s . . 
dot- the clause ,of the Constitution of the of this proposed amendment, am&w&d i 
United States which I havo cited, and render it entlroly uunew ia. aqy.: 
this will be a restriction against all the point of view, as I conceive, to pnt the 
now railroads which may be proposed words now proposed in this se&ion. I 
to be built hereafter, and in many in- hope, therefore, that the se&ion will not 
stances it will be entirely impossible to be loaded down by the amendment, but 
construct them if this duty be imposed on that we ehall let it stand upon the final 
those who undertake them. provision of the artiole when It ahall be 

Mr. CUYLEE. Will thegentleman par- adopted. 
don a suggestion? No railroad existing Mr. ‘DIDDLE. Mr. Preddent: Some- 
in Pennsylvania now has the power to thing like this language is fonnd at tbo 
prevent the crossing of any other railroad close of section one of what may be m&d 
authorized by the Legislature. tho original artlole: “The Legislatnro 

Mr. BOYII. Every existing railroad shall by general law prescribing reason- 
company o&n remain as it is, but any new able regulations, give full effect to them 
railroad will have to conform to this se- powers and rights.” - Certainly tharo 

14-Vol. V-III. 
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ought to be somewhere in this article introduced, will so hamper and trammel 
some language of that kind. When tbe the section that it will in efl’eet nullify ii. 
gentleman from Columbia was on his feet I do not apprehend that, because they can 
and objected to the introduction of the only pass general laws now, and no gen- 
language which has been voted in, “be- era1 law that is fairly passed can have 
tween any points, ” he failed, and I think that ef-fect. I think there may be a dif- 
he will agree with me, for he is very can- flculty, but if I am driven to a choice of 
did always-in s8tiefying me at least that evils, I take that which I consider tbl: 
1)~ the leaving out of those words what least. I shall vote in favor of thisamcnd- 
he wanted to reaoh would be done, be- ment. 
~:nuse he immediately answered : L6You Mr. DODD. I am opposed to thisamend- 
can build 8 road anywhere in the State ment in this place for the simple reason 
without thosewords,“and therefore tho that I think we should have a section 
instance given by im of the ability to giving the Iegishtture powver by general 
build a railroad un t er this language be- law to make regulations to carry ont this 
tween any points, 8s for example from article. I think that is necessary, ant1 
some point on Chestnut street to the Del- that is provided for by section eleven of 
aware, would have remained the same the report of the committee of seven, and 
without those words as with them. What by section fourteen of the article we arc 
xe want in the section is certainly some now acting upon. I thiak it should IJO 
general declaration on this point, and done in that way, and not by repeating it 
here I am sorry to differ w&h the chair- here and there through the different SW- 
man of the Committee on Railroads. I tions. 
always differ diffidently from him on this >h. AIXEY. IIclicving that the section 
subject; but I think tbere ought to be at the close of this article is substantialiy 
something firat to prevent the occupation t,he same as section eleven, as reported 
of territory actually occupied by an exist- and to be found in the report of the com- 
ing railroad, which the generality of this mittee of seven, I shall rete against this 
language would seem to admit of; next amendment. 
there ought to be something to pevent The PJXEMD~XT. The question is on 
the case put by the gentleman from Co- the motion of the dolegate from Philadel- 
lumbi8,next there ought to be something phia (Mr. Cuyler.) 
guardingwith reaaonablo care, the rights The motion was not agreed to. 
and interests of the whole commuuity Mr. ~UCKALEW. I desire to propose 
where these roads are allowed to traverse en amendment to the second section. 1 
other roads in any direction. It is very wish to strike out the word “or ” in tbo 
important, for instance, that where an first line,and insert “and,” so as to read : 
avoidance of a crossing at grade can be 6‘ Every railroad and canal corporation 
made, going under or over, it should be organized in this State shall maintain an 
Ilone. ofhce therein,” Cc. I ask unanimous 

Ish8li, therefore, vote for this language, consent to make this correction. 
first, because I find it substantially in the The Pnsaruns~. \Vill the Convention 
old article in the first section. I read that unanimously agree to the amendment 01 
language to mean quite the same as this. the gentleman from Columbia? [6‘Aye.i’ 
For instance, tho Legislature have a right L6Aye.“] The amendment is made. 
to give full effect to the scope and pur- Mr. Ur:ch-ausw. I also ask consent in 
view of these two sections, which were the thirdlineofthes8me section to change 
t.he original first section, by laying down the sentence so as to make it read : “in 
reasonable regulations, which is just the ofhce therein, where transfers of its stock 
same.as this; and next, because it’ it was may be made, and where its books shall 
not there,it oaght to be. I am willing to be kept for inspection,” Ax. 
surrender over bodily to these companies The PRESIDENT. Will the Convention 
every privilege in the Commonwealth, unanimously agree to that amendment? 
and I am afraid the effect of our language, [“Aye.” c‘Ayc.“] The Chnir hears JIO 
wit&ut some restriction like this, would objeotion and the amendment will be 
be to do that very thing. I know very made. 
well what the apprehension is in the Mr. BUCKALEW. R’ow, I come to mat- 
minds of the geUtleUlaU from York and termorematerial. Idesireinthe thirdan(1 
the gentlemen who generally agree with fourth linesof the section to strike out the 
him and me on this subject. They think words, “stock or bondholder or any other 
that the Legislature, if this language is person having any pecuniary interest in,” 
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and to insert “any stockholder or creditor 
of 9) so as to read : LdForinspection by any 
st&kholder or oreditor of such oorporu- 
tion.” I ask unanimous consent to make 
this amendment. 

The PRESIDENT, Will the Convention 
unanimously agree to the amendment 0 
[“Aye.” (‘Aye.“] It is ugreed to. 
“Xr. BROOMALL. If there is not a sec- 

tion somewhere in the artioleon private 
corporations preventing the State from 
ever surrehdnrlng the .right to tax any 
corporation, I would suggest that such a 
sbtion shoald he there, even If we shonld 
dispense with the third section here as 
unnecessary. I would ‘ask whether there 
is suah a provisionIn thearticle on private 
corporations as prevents the .Legisinturo 
from surrendering the power to tax the 
property of any or all corporations. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair is not able 
to answer the questioti. 

The CLERK. There is, in the article on 
private corporations. 

Mr. BUCIKALEW. One can be drawn. I 
desire to mention, that as I understand it, 
the Committee on Bahedule desire to 
insert the thirteenth section df this arti- 
cle in the schedule and the committee of 
seven recommended that it be inserted 
there. With that view 1 move to strike 
out the thirteenth se&ion. 

Mr. HOWARD. No. 
Mr. BUCRALEW. It is not matter pro- 

per to be embodied’ia the Constitution 
itself. 

Mr. MACVEAWI. I kould suggest to 
the gentleman from Columbia that we 
had better go, section by section, overthis 
article. I think we had better consider if 
no gentleman has any other amendment 
to propose to the seaond section, that the 
section is passed and take np the next. 
I call for the reading of the second set- 
tion as amended. 

Mr. BUCKALUV. Very well. 
The PRESIDENT. The second motion 

as amended will b6 read : 
The CLERK read as follows : 
SECTIOR 2. Every railroad and canal 

corporation organized in this State shall 
maintainanofiloe therein, which tratisfelx 
of its stock shall be made, and where its 
books shall be kept for inspection by any 
stockholder or oreditor of such corpora- 
tion, in which shall be recorded the 
amount of capital stock subscribed or 
paid in, and by whom, the names of the 
owners of its stock and the amounts 
owned by them, respectively, the trans- 
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fers of said stock, and the names and 
places of residence of its offl~era 

The PRESIDENT. Is there any amend- 
ment to be snggested to this section ? 

MANY DELEQATES. No. No. 
The PRESIDENT. If not the Clerk will 

read the third se&ion. 
The CLERK read as follows: 
SECTION 3. The property of railroad 

and canal corporations, or other corpora- 
tions of a similar characterdoing business 
in this State, and of other joint stock 
cornpar+ now existing or hereafter crea- 
ted, shall forever be liable to taxation, 
and the power to tax the same shsll not 
be surrendered or suspended by any 
contract or grant to which the State shall 
be a party. 

Mr. BR~~?uL.I.. I move to go intp 
committee of the whole to strike out that 
section and substitute another with a 
view to let th? Committee on Revision 
and Acljustment transfer it to the article 
on private corporations. #The section 
itself seems a little longer than is neces- 
sary, if our desire is to accomplish what 
we songht in onr reoommendation at the 
foot of our report; that was that the plo- 
perty of all corporations shonld be in the 
same way liable always to taxation, apd 
that the right should not be surrendered. 

I move, therefore, to go into committee 
of tne whole in order to strike out the 
section and insert : 

“The power to tax corporations’and cor- 
porate property shall not be surrendered 
or suspendeq by any aontract or grant to 
whloh this State shall be a party.” 

Mr. MACVEAQH. I cannot see but that 
this section includes every idea belonging 
to the third section. If so, I hope no 
pride of authorship or opinion will stand 
in the way of the adoption of the substi- 
tute, but that we may adopt it unani- 
mously. 

The PRESIDENT. Will the Convention 
unanimously agree to the amendment ? 

,Uuanimous consent was given, and the 
substitution was made, 

The PRESTDENT. The fburth section 
will be read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
&XTION 4. No ’ corporation engaged 

in the transportation of freight or passen. 
gem in or through this State shall make 
any discrimination in charges for the car- 
riage ef either freight or passengers, of 
the same class, b?tween or against the 
people thereof, and uo special rates or 
drawbacks shall, either directly or indi- 
rectly, be allowed, excepting for excur- 
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sion and commutation tickets. Ileasona- bc imposed upon the right of a company 
ble extra rates, within the limits of the to regulate its charges, or else freight for 
charter of a cornpan?, mny be made in local points in this State, freight for the 
oharges for any distance not exceeding g i-rat eastern and western cities of this 
thirty miles. State, may be discriminated against by 

Mr. MACVEAGFI. I hsvo an amend- imposing upon that freight a proportion 
ment to ofi’er to that section. of the expenses of thecompany which the 

I move that the Convention go into through freight ought to bear. It is 
committee of ,the whole for the purpose an utter fallacy to say that if railroad 
of striking out the section and inserting companies carry through freight for less 
as follows : than it oosts them, they oan fail to make 

“No cerporation engaged in the trans- up the deficiency by additional charges 
port&ion of freight or pnssengers.shall on local freight. How is it poasiblo to 
make any discrimination in charges for carry a thousand tons of wheat frotn Chi- 
the transportation of either freight or cage to New York through the entire 
passeugers, of the same class, which is length of this Commonwealth for less 
not proportioned to the expense of such than its due proportion ot’ the expenses of 
transportation ; and no special rates shall, the company without my paying upon 
either directly or indirectly, be allowed, my local tonnage aa undue proportion OP 
excepting for excursion or commutation those expenses7 Why should not both 
tickets.” classes of freight and everyolassof freight 

I should be very glad to have for five bear its due proportion of the expenses of 
minutes the attention of this Convention transportation? 
to state the shbstance of this proposed The learned delegate from Philadel- 
section. J have laid it before such gen- phia (Mr. Carey) declares that a man 
tlemen as I c&me in contact with. The carried one mile ought to pay more per 
language is not especially mine, but it mile than a man carried a hundred. 
seems to me to express a perfectly true Clearly so; but we ought ,no: to allow a 
principle, jnst the principle indicated by man to be carried one hundred miles for 
the delegate at large from Philadelphia, less than it costs in order that the man 
(Mr. Woodward,) snd at the same time carried one mile may be charged more 
it seems to me to be in harmony with the than its costs. There is no difficulty 
law of trade invoked by the distinguish- about this matter. It seems to my mind 
ed delegate from the same oitg on my you are in danger of confusing totally dif- 
right (Mr. Carey.) That is, that the ferent things, one is what 1s neoewry to 
through freight shall be carried at its let the fast freight !ines on one road com- 
own cost, that we shall not attetnpt to say pete with the fast freight lines on another. 
that through freight shall be carried at If that is the problem here, you do not 
local rates; b& on the other hand we then want any regulations whatever. But 
shallgay that this State shall not be tnade if the problem is to secure equal and ex- 
a thoroughfare to the detriment and in- act justice to everybody, then you do 
jury of her own -people, in order to allow want a principle of equal and exact jns- 
any particular corporation to compete tioe put in this Constitution. The praoti- 
with the corporations of other States. cal details of any system will depend 

That is what I understand to be the much upon the working of it ; all that we 
natural law, that if I take a ton of freight can hope to do is to incorporate into the 
to the offloe of the Pennsylvania railroad organiclaw a principleof justice that will, 
company in this city and ask them to if honestly applied, work justice in de- 
transport It three hundred and fifty-six tail, and it seems to me that sach a prin- 

smiles, to Pittsburg, I ought to pay the ciple as I have offered will do it. I am 
proper expense and profit of that trans- at a loss to see why it should not be 
portation; and if I have another ton of adopted, or some kindred proposition 
freight which I ask them to transport that will reach the same end. I think it 
three thousand miles, to San Francisco, 1 is dangerous to attempt to say, that bc- 
ought not to pay the exact multiple of the yond thirty miles the charges shall be 

1, 
distance of three hundred and fifty-six tho same per ton per mile. That is not 
but I ought to pay a rate proportioned to honest. The man who oarrios his freight 
the espense of that transportation. It is from Philadelphia to Harrisburg ought to 
cheaper to deal by wholesale than byre- pay a fraction more per ton per mile than 
tail asthe gentleman himself (Mr. Wood- a man who carries his freight from Phila- 
ward) admits; but some limitation must delphia to Pittsburg, and the man who 
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carries his freight from Philadelphia to 
Pittsburg ought to pay a fraction more 
per ton per mile than a ma,n who carries 
his from Philadelphia to Chicago. Why? 
Because the rule I stated yesterday is ir- 
repealable and universal-as the subject 
matter of a contract increases in magni- 
tude the relative price of it decreases. I 
dissent from my learned friend that we 
ought to take any advantage as Pennsyl- 
vanians. I do not believe it is necessary 
that we should take any; but I do cordi- 
ally and heartily go with him in his pro- 
position that we are not called upon by 
any law to impoverish ourselves to en- 
rich the East or the West beyond the lim- 
its of our own State. 

Let our local freiglit pay its fair propor- 
tion of the cost of transportation ; let the 
through freight pay its fair proportion of 
the expense of transportation. If gentle- 
men object that the proposition is not 
definite, I am compelled to believe that 
any attempt to make them more definite 
seems to me likely to result in a practical 
injustice, and in a system that will be 
open alike to agument and to ridicule, 
becauseofitsimpracticability. But when 
you simply say that every passenger car- 
ried shall bear a rate proportioned to the 
expense of carrying him, that does jus- 
tice. The expense of carrying a man one 
mile he ought to pay ; the expense of oar- 
rying him one hundred mileshe ought to 
pay ; the proportionate expense of carry- 
ing him a thousand miles he ought to 
p&y; but he ought not to pay by the 
mile. He ought to pay his proportion of 
the services be receives. Will it not pro- 
tect our own people? Will it not do 
justice to everybody far and near 1 

I have no pride of opiuiofl upon this 
matter. I have given to the matter some 
@ro!enged consideration,.aud it seems to 
me that the &nciple I invoke is caoable 
of practical appli&tion and is capable of 
being made the basis of the regulation of 
these carrying companies in the funda- 
mental law, and that any other principle 
yet suggested here is in danger of run- 
ning to the one extreme or the other of 
allowing the companies to discriminate 
&against us or of discriminating ourselves 
against our neighbors ; and to either pro- 
position I an4 inexorably opposed. I am 
opposed to allowingnnyrailroad company 
to build up one town and depress another, 
to encourage one industry and destroy 
another, to give favors to one individual 
and to strike down another; and I atn 
equally opposed to saying to the people 

of this nation, from California to Maine : 
In all other States you may travel at 
wholesale rates, but the moment you 
touch the borders of the State of Penn- 
sylvania you shall pay, not a fairrate pro- 
portioned to the magnitude of your con- 
tract, but a special local rate proportion- 
ed to the accidental length the railroad 
passes through our borders. 

That is not, as it seems to ma, a true 
standard, but the standard proposed ‘in 
this amendment appears tometo be true. 
But whatever may be the fate of it; 
\yhether you amend it, reject it, or sub- 
stitute something for it, whstevermay be 
done with it, I do trust that upon this 
great question of dispute we shall reach 
some principle of justice that will be ac- 
cepable to the majority of this body and 
that will be capable of practiaal npplica- 
tion in the working of the Constitution. 

The PXESIDENT. The question ia on 
the motion of the delegate from Dau- 
phin. 

LMr. RIDDLE. Mr. President: I rise 
rather to provoke some more discussion 
rhan to speak myself. So far as I have 
followed the, delegate from Dauphin I 
have concurred with him, but J confess 
to not possessing a sufficient, thorough 
understanding of this subject to know 
whether his substitute is better than 
either of the sections on this subject in 
the original article and in the reported 
article. I can only say that T am well im- 
pressed with what I have heard from him. 
I should like to hear from the chairuran 
of the Railroad Committee, and from 
other geptletnen who I kuow have de- 
voted great consideration to this article, 
how they view it. 

Certainly the thought developed in the 
substitute oflered by the gentletnun from 
Dauphin that a man travelfng the whole 
line of the State should never pay less 
than him who traversesa mile of it, meets 
my entire approval. Then as to through 
trade, I can see that the way to regu- 
late that is not by fixing a rate per 
mile per ton or passenger, but by some 
proportionate cbarge as to the expeildi- 
ture. I should like to know how that 
strikes other gentlemen here betbPe I 

vote. I was a iittle surprised to find that 
no one rose to speak to what I conside] 
the fundamental section of this article ; 
certainly the one that has provoked more 
difference of opinion heretofore than any 
other section. I think if we get over this 
section, we shall probably harmonize as 
to everything else. 
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Mr. ALRICKS. Mr. President: As the 
chairman of the committee has not re- 
sponded to the delegate from Philadel- 
phia, I will not attempt to respond for 
him J and I hope to hear from him after1 
have concluded. 

I am opposed to discriminations. I 
know how it o m work injustice ; and yet 
I confess that I have listened with great 
attention to the argument of the distin- 
guished gentlernan from Philadelphia in 
front of me, (Mr. Carey,) to the gentle- 
man from Union county, (Mr. Rookc,) 
both of whom were opposed to this sec- 
tion. This section has given me more 
trouble than any other section in the arti- 
cle. I am opposed to discriminations, and 
I am not disinterested upon that subject. 
I will mention what occurred on my last 
return, after our vacation, from the Con- 
vention to Harrisburg. The discrimina- 
tion there was a&x% apassenger. I hacl 
paid for my ticket. I was entitled to a 
first-class seat, but I was obliged to take a 
seat in the smoking oar. I did not select 
a l’ulman car. Now-, I never smoke my- 
self, and although it may be verv proper 
that a gentleman of this Conveniion who 
is in favor of certain proper railroad re- 
strictions should be smoked out, yet I 
confess that 1 doubt whether that matter 
is j ustiflable ; and I only mean to say that 
while this is an isolated case, yet when we 
consider that hundreds and hundreds of 
thousands of these oases occur every 
year, it is proper that even in a Conven- 
tion of this kind, making the fundamen- 
tal law, we should take care that there 
should be no unjust discrimination. 

This remark does not apply alone to 
the Pennsylvania rialroad company. It 
applies to the Reading railroad company, 
because I was treated in the same man- 
ner on that railroad. I was told by the 
conductor on the Pennsylvania railroad 
oars when I spoke to him that there was 
no other ~?r but the ladies’ car, and that 
gentletnen were not permitted to enter 
the ladies’ oar, and therefore 1 was oon- 
strained to take a seat in the smoking 
oar. 

I say that where there are thousands 
and hundreds of thousands of cases of 
this kind, it is proper that in the funda- 
mental law they should be noticed. But 

matter of fact. I state as a matter of his. 
tory that in 1780 and 1790 nails were sent 
from Harrisburg to Pittsbtlrg by pack- 
horses. 

What I wish to mention at this time, 
it is a new matter, is that we are about 
sending iron from Philadelphia to Cali- 
fornia. I got in company with a gentle- 
man (Mr. Alan Wood) last evening, who 
told me that he had made a large con- 
tract for sending iron from the city of 
Philadelphia to the city of San Francisco. 
Now, we come to the point. He spoke to 
the Pennsylvania railroad company and 
he wished to know at what rate he could 
send his iron to San Francisco, and he 
was told that he could send it there, if I 
atn right in my figures, at fire dollars a 
ton. He then made his inquiry and he 
learned that he could send his iron by 
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad at two 
dollars and a half per ton. 

Now, I appeal to members of this Con- 
vention if the Pennsylvania railroad com- 
pany cannot afford, in competing with 
other railroad companies, to reduce their 
price, or if our railroad companies cannot 
compete with other railroad companies 
and reduce their price, we should do noth- 
ing that would require them to put a 
greater price upon their freight ; because 
if it is a fact that this southern company 
can oarry freight from Philadelphia to 
San Francisco at one hundred per cent. 
less than our own companies can omry it, 
then, of course, we ought to take care to in- 
troduce no provision in our fundamental 
law that would break down our own com- 
pany. The query with me is, why can- 
not our railroads carry as cheap as any 
other : 

Mr. Pr&ident, in looking at this sec- 
tion I confess I have been embarrassed 
by the arguments that ave come from 
the gentleman from h P iladelpbia and 
the gentleman from Union county, and 
yet as the section passed before I believe 
it was in a better shape than it would be 
with the amendment of my colleague, 
the gentleman from Dauphin (Mr. Mac- 
Veagh.) Therefore I shall not be able to 
support his amendment without further 
light on the subject. 

Mr. CALVIX. Mr. President : This pro- 
position is new to me, and I believe it has 

I can understand very well where you never been before submitted to the Con- 
do not break bulk that they should ventien; but the principle contained in 
charge at less rate for carrying freight this section submitted by the gentleman 
from Chbago to Philadelphia than they from Dauphin appears to me to be the 
should for a shorter distance. That is preciseand true principle; that the charge 
easily understood. But I refer now to a for the transportation of freight or pas 
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proportionately less. The true principle, 
no doubt, is contained in this amendment, 
and the only question is how we shall ap- 
ply it, how would it operate ; and I should 
be very happy to hear some gentlemen 
here who have more experience than I 
have, express their views on the subject. 

Mr. T. H. B. PATTERSON. Mr. Prcsi- 
dent: This proposition, in the precise 
form in which it is, is a new one to the 
Convention. It is new to me in its exact 
language, although its general idea is oue 
that I favor very strongly, because it 
seems to strike the medium between the 
two opposing interests on this sect&n. 
Now, I would like to suggest to the Con- 
vention that by mutual consent section 
four be allowed to go over until to-mor- 
row morning, and that all propositions 
covering the ground of section four be 
printed and laid upon the desks of mem- 
bers to-morrow, because this is a most 
important section, and I think by so do- 
ing we shall get nt the various idens of 
various delegates and in that way arrive 
at some medium course. 

I do not insist on this though, but I sug- 
gest it for the action of the Convention. 

hfr. HOWARD. Mr. President: This 
question is one of very great magnitude. 
I would not be willing to say that I 
would oppose this amendment. I have 
contended for the fourth section because 
I believed it was no more than right and 
justice to the people of this Comnion- 
wealth. I should be perfectly willing to 
make any concession iu ;he fourth section 
that would be practicable and that the 
railroad aompanies could not use in an 
unfair manner against their shippers. If 
the section now offered can be carried out 
practically in any way, the principle 
seems to be a fair one ; but it is new, en- 
tirely new. The other matter was famil- 
iar to us. It was one that we bad con- 
sidered long and earnestly. It seems to 
me that it would be far better to have this 
section printed and laid on the desksof 
delegates to-morrow morning, and pro- 
ceed w7ith the consideration of the bal- 

sengers should be in proportion to the ex- ante of the article. There is undoubtedly 
peuse. That is the right principle. The enough in the rest of the article to oc- 
only question with me in to know how we cupy the attention of the Conveution 
are to apply the principle; but certainly during the remainder of the day. 
that is the correot principle. I do not say that I am going to oppose 

Now, the idea of charging a man who this section, but I do not like the language 
is transporting freights, forexample,from used, “which is not proportioned.” I 
Altoona to the east the same amount that think, at any rate, it should be changed 
is.charged for the same freights from in this way: “Larger than is pmportion- 
Pittaburg, is an outrage. The expense is ed;” that is, that they should not charge 
much less, and the oharges ought to be any sum larger than the expense propor- 

tioned to the transportation. It should 
be a word ot limitation, that they should 
not charge a sum greater, a Burn larger 
than would be necessary to proportion 
the expense of transportation. Words, 
of course, are very important things, and 
they are very important in making a 
Constitution; and I think the insertion 
here of such a word as I have suggested 
might be of vast importance in the um- 
struction of this section. 

I think it. is not asking very much of 
the Convention to ask them to pass this 
matter by for the present. It is now 
twenty minutes after two o’clock. Let 
the amendment be printed, and let US 
consider of this matter, at leastover night, 
before we make a change in the section. 

Mr. MlacV~kc?~. If the ge&leman 
will nllow an interruption for a moment, 
if it meets the view of the House I will 
withdraw the amendment and ask the 
Clerk to have it printed and l?id on the 
desks in the morning, and then we can 
spend the rest of the day in perfecting 
the other sections of this article. 

The PRESIDENT. The gentleman can 
withdraw his proposed amendment. He 
has control of it, 

Mr. BUCKALEIV. On this fourth sec- 
tion I desire to say a word or two. 

Mr. HOWARD. I believe I have the 
floor. 

Mr. MACV~AQK T beg the gentle- 
man’s pardon. I thongbt be suggested 
that I should temporarily withdraw the 
amendment. 

Mr. HOWARD. Yes, .sir. 
Mr. MACVEAGH. And if that was the 

sense of the Convention, I wanted to do, 
that. 

The PRXSIDFZT. The gentleman from 
Dauphin haa the right to withdraw hiu 
amendment. 

Mr. HOWABD. He can offer it again 
to-morrow morning. 

Mr. BIDDLE. I should like to see it 
printed. I do hope something of that 
kind will be adopted. 
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;\lr. XACVEAGH. Then I withdraw the of this Convention between favoritism to 
amendment, and I ask the Clerk to have railroads and antagonism to them. Tbc 
it printed. great body of the members on this floor 

Mr. BUCKALEW. Mr. President : I are perfectly independent on this subject, 
have not seen any section upon this sub- moved neither by unreasoning hostility 
ject of discrimination in freight and to corporations of this kind, nor by favor- 
charges orupon limitationsin freight and itismand partiality towards them. What 
charges which was satisfactory to my the great body of us desire is not a Con- 
mind. Even that reported by the select stitucion that shall cripple these cornpa- 
committeoofseven I think isopentosome uies, upon the one hand or give them un- 
rrlticlnm, and much more the section in due indulgence upon the other, but a 
the ori@nal report wbicb is nom before Constitution t.bat shall beright, that shall 
TIEI; and it seeme to me that the amend- do justice between the people and the 
ment suggested by the gentleman from corporation, and that shall be workable 
Dauphin will leave the subject very in- in the future, so that embarrassment shall 
defmite and imperfect in form. not result. 

Aow, sir, I confess that I do not know Now, on this subject of freights ant1 
much about the details of milroad work- charges, what is this fourth se&ion in tbo 
in@, and I dare say a large part of the article? Why, sir, it allows tllc railroad 
members of the C:onvention are. exactly companies to do what they please w]thin 

in my condition ; nnd when wo bad the a limit of fifty miles. Tbey may charge 
report of this committee before us upon as they please upon any rallr-oad within 
former ocoasionq in my ignorance aud in the distance of fifty miles from the point 
the nneertainty of mind under wbicb of shipment to the point of delivery, lim- 
I rested, I was compelled to vote aye itcd only bv the rates which have been 
for sections that I could not approve prescribed br the special charters which 
or perhaps did not understand; and bave been granted to them or imposed by 
tbat conditien of things in this Conven- the general railroad law of the State. Nu 
tion accounts for what has taken place, member of this Convention is so ignorant 
witbout any disrespect to anybody, and as not to know that those maximum rates 
without any disposition of any mcm- imposed in our general legislation arc 
her to control this subject or to em- really no limitatiou at all. They wcrc 
barram others in its proper considera- placed in our laws when railroads were 
tion. just beginning to be constructed, when 

The dr8ilculty lies in the subject itself, there was no information adequate to en- 
in attempting to handle tbis subject in able us tc fix rates, to Lx maximums or . 
the fundamental law of the State, for it minimums of railroad charge. The re- 
is new. There is notbing like it in any sult is that those rates in many, if not 
(bnstitution which we have ever had in most cases, are about two or three times 
Pennsylvania, and there is very little up- over what 1s now a reasonable charge for 
on this subject in the Constitution of any milmad service ; so that in point of Iact 
other State ; and yet it is a subject of the there is not now upon these companrex 
highest importance, and presses upon us any substantial limitation by reason of 
for some sort of solution. We arc rc- the maximum rates imposed upon them 
cluired to Limit ubusesin railroad manage- in their charters; and yet tlais fourth sec- 
rnent, but in limiting abuseswe are to be tion allows any railroad corporation in 
careful that we do not produce a reaction this State, by virtueof constitutional prc- 
by making our arrangement so difficult, vision, to charge up to those mnxirnunr 
so impracticable or unreasonable, that rates, whether they are unjust, unreason- 
public opinion will veer about presently able and pernicious to the people or not. 
and give to these companies perhaps I protest against putting into the funda- 
larger privileges than they ought to pas- mental law such a charter and license as 
(so95 in the future. that to all the railroad corporations of the 

What I protest againstis thisimpudent State. It is not right. It is not a pro- 
attempt to classify members of this Con- vision that this Convention ought to 
vention as railroad men and anti-railroad adopt or the people ought to approve. 
men. Sir, there isnowarrant for ramarks Mr. COCXII~AN. If the gentleman will 
of that character upon this floor, or for allow me a moment, I did not hear ex- 
impntations of that kind in newspapers nrtly what hc said, but I understood him 
beyond our chamber. There is no do- to say that this section \VO~lld idlOw the 
fined ]lno of division among the members compauies to charge up to the maximunl 
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rate. It is possible for this Convention You must have some flexible rule. You 
or any other to prevent that when the oannot, however much you may desire it, 
maximum rate is fixed in the charter of make a tariff of railroad charges here in 
the company? this Convention. You must repose conA- 

Mr. RUC~ALEW. Mr. President : We dence somewhere, in the Legislature or 
are fixing the Constitution for the future in the courts of justice, or as they do iu 
as to railroad companies, and it is insisted New Jersey, in a railroad courtorcommis 
by those in existence that they holcl the sion which has certain jurisdiction and 
right under their charter to charge these powers over questions of this kind. 
maximum rates. Id0 not propose to rati- What I rose principally, Mr. President, 
fy their argument in that respect, and I for was to point out thisob.jection which I 
do not propose to have railroad compa- have to the fourth section asit iscontained 
nies hereafter constructed run under this in this article now before us for considera- 
maximum prinoipie. I think, therefore, tion, and to insist upon it that something 
that as to short distances the report from in better form shonld be substituted for 
the select committee of seven is infinitely that section and for the eighth, something 
better for the people of the State. It is a which we can reasonably vote for, and in 
general provision that no ‘Qrndne or un- conneotion with my remarks upon this 
reasonable” rates or charges shall be made subject once for all, as an independent 
in any ease to anybody for transportation member of this Convention, to protest 
over any railroad in this State ; and what against this attempted system of terrorism 
is’undne and unreasonable will be left upon us by classifioation as “railroad” and 
measurably to legislation from time to “anti-railroad men.” Now, sir, after some 
time as it may be necessary, and to the iifteen or twenty years of pnblic service 
jndgment of our courts of law. However in the Legislature of our State and else- 
that may be, I insist that t,his provision where, I am prepared to say that my 
as to fifty miles of distance on any of the record will bear inspection upon this ques- 
railroads of this State is exceedingly un- tion; that no railroad corporation, from the 
wise, against the interests of the people, first charter upon whibh I was called to 
and confers upon railroad companies a vote down to the nine and a half million 
large measure of the most odious power bill, ever got a vote from me foran unjust 
and privilege, and yet, sir, do we not all or unreasonable grant of corporate privi- 
know that we oannot adopt this fourth leges; nor do I intend in this Convention 
section and the eighth section without t.hat any railroad interest shall get a vote 
something limiting their general terms? from me which shall give to them or 
Do we not know that it is impossible to secure to them any undue advantageover 
run these railroads upon exactly the same the people of the Commonwealth, or any 
rates of charge for all distanoesand nnder opportunity to oppress them, but I insist 
all circumstances? Under the pressure that I shall retain full possession of my 
of thissbsolnte necessity thislimitation of mental faculties, of my common sense and 
fifty miles has been placed upon it. common reason to pass upon all these 

SEVB~AL DXLEQATES. Thirty miles. questions without lectures from Pittsbnrg 
Mr. BUCKALEW. It is fifty miles in the or from anywhere else, or extravagant and 

original section of the Railroad Commit- false statements regarding the position of 
tee, and the committee of seven made a myself or others upon this floor. 
report placing it at thirty. Mr. T. II. B. PATTERSON. I ask por- 

Mr. CALVIN. It is thirty now. mission of ttie House, by unanimous con- 
Mr. B~CUALEW. Well, sir, whether it sent, to other a resolution for the handing 

is one distance or the other, I protest in and printing of all propositions to 
against it. The injustice of railroad amend section four: so that we can have 
companies of which most complaint is them on our desks in the morning. 
made is upon the short distances; that, Mr. H~INNICKE~ AND OTHERY. I ob- 
for instance, in transporting coal from the ject. 
Wyoming valley to my own town or to Mr. MAUVEAGH. I trust we shall pro- 
the town of Danville,within the limitsof teed to consider section five. 
thirty of fifty miles, there is no limit, no The PBF~I~ENT. Section five will be 
restriotion upon the railroad companies read. 
that pnotioally amounts to anything; and Mr. H. W. SMITH. Section four hasnot 
I object to crystallizing that condition of been disposed of, 
things as to all companies, present and The PREYIDENT. It is passed over for 
future, in the Constitution of the State. the present. 
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The CLERK read section five as follows: 
SECTION 5. No railroad, canal, or other 

corporation, nor the lessees, purchasers 
or managers of any railroad or canal cor- 
poration, shall consolidate the stock, prop- 
erty, or franchises of such corporation 
with, nor lease, purchase, or in any way 
control, any other railroad or canal oor- 
poration, owning or having under its con- 
trol a parallel or competing line, norshall 
any of the officersof such railroad or canal 
corporation act as an otllcer of any other 
railroad or canal corporation owning or 
having the control of a parallel or com- 
peting line; and the question whether 
railreads and canals are parallel or com- 
peting lines, shall always be tried by a 
jury in a trial in open court, as in other 
civil issues. 

Mr. KAISE. I have an amendment to 
propose to that section. 

Mr. H. W. SMITE. The fourth section 
has not been postponed by a vote of the 
Convention. 

The PRESIDENT. Not by a vote, but 
by acquiescence. 

Mr. H. W. SMITE. I objected to it,and I 
.objeqt to it now. It is not inorder to take 
up the fifth section. 

The PRESIDENT. The entire article is 
before the Convention. 

Mr. KAINE. I move to go into commit- 
tee of the whole for the purpose of amend- 
ing the fifth section. 

Mr. J. M. BAILEY. Isbne section of this 
article before the Convention more than 
another? 

The PRESIDENT. Certainly not. 
Mr. J. M. BAILEY. Why was the third 

section ordered tobe read f 
The PRESIDENT. It has been read. 
Mr. MACVEAGH. There was a general 

consent to act ou the amendments section 
by section. 

Mr. KAINE. My amendment is in sec- 
tion five, line eight, to strike out the word 
‘Lalways” and the word 66decided’Y and to 
insert “tried,” and in line nine, to strike 
out all after the word “jury,” so as to 
make the clause read: “The question 
whether railroads and canals are parallel 
or competing lines shall be tried by a 
jury,” leaving out all the rest. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from Fayette. 

Mr. KAINE. I supposed that at the end 
of this article some clause would be pnt 
in, something like if not exactly the one 
that was appended to the report of the 
committee of seven, that the Legislature 
shall by general law carry ont the pro. 

visions of this entire article. Therefore 
it is certainly unnecessary to have any- 
thing of this kind in this section, particu- 
larly that part which relates to a trial 
according to the course of the common 
law. I do not know of that expression 
being used anywhere except in the second 
article of the Constitution of the United 
States, aud there it relates alone to a trial 
of cases in the courts of the Cnited States 
by a jury. This will make it good sense. 

Mr. CUYLER. I should like to ask the 
gentleman from Fayette why he does not 
muve to strike out the whole clause in the 
view which he has. Why provide for one 
particular method of trial for a corporx- 
tion direring from that which is applied 
to all other citizens of the Common- 
wealth 4 

Mr. KAIXE. I will answer that ques- 
tion. This matter has beon insisted on 
somewhat by the Committeeon Railroads, 
and as I did not think it can do any harm 
in this way, I was willing to let it stand 
with the modification I proposed. 

Mr. HOWARD. It so happens that tho 
article which we have substituted for the 
report of the committee of seven has not 
the words “common law” in it to which 
the delegate from Fayette objects. They 
are not there, and I ask for the reading of 
the last line or twoof that section, to show 
how the matter now stands. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
‘6 Snd thequestion whether railroadsor 

canals are parallel or competing lines 
shall always be decided by jury in a trial 
in open court, as in other civil issues.” 

Mr. KAINE. When was that amend- 
ment made ? 

Mr. HOWARD. That is in the substi- 
tute that was put in in place of the other. 

Mr. KAINE. If that section has bren m 
amended as the gentleman says and as it 
has now been read, of course my amend- 
ment is unnecessary, and therefore I with- 
draw it. 

Mr. HOWARD. Very well. 
The PRESIDENT. The Chair will state 

that, unknown to the Chair, for he was 
not observing it, the article on railroads 
as offered by the delegate from Philadel- 
phia (Mr. Temple) as a substitute for 
the article of the committee of seven 
contains some amendments not in the 
article as it passed a third reading. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. I wish to ask a ques- 
tion and I should like somebody to 
answer it. What is meant by LL parallel or 
oompeting lines?!’ Is that word “or ” to 
disjoin the two or to connect them? Ev- 

.- 
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eryrailroad line aa I understand it may be 
a competing line, although it is not a par- 
allel line. Every railroad which carries 
the same dart of &eight may be a compet- 
ing line with every other road. I would 
like to know definitely what is meant by 
the words “parallel or competing lines? ” 

Mr. CUYLER. In my view, the wish of 
this body is effectually and better illus- 
trated by this clause than by any other. 
The railroad companies are not even to 
have the ordinary tribunals of justice to 
go to. Their rights are not to be passed 
upon and decided as the rights of other 
citizensof the Commonwealth are. A 
particular mode is to be prescribed by the 
Constitution, whereby the law and the 
hcts are both to be placed in the control of 

I a jury according to the course of the oom- 
nron law.. The jury are to he the judges 
of the law and fact. Does any citizen in 
this Commonwealth stand in any such po- 
sition as that with reference to the law 4 
,4nd why is it that the rights of corpora- 
tions are to be determined purely by the 
whims and caprices of juries, without a 
particle of power or control on the part of 
tile court, for that is the’section. 

Mr. WOODWARD. Mr. President : I 
agree that this proposition will be fo,und 
impracticable. All these questions as to 
the power of railroad companies to do or 
not to do a thing which is forbidden, are 
questions for the courtsin the form gener- 
ally taken of a. bill in equity for an in- 
junotion to restrain them or requiring 
them to do or not to do a particular thing. 
Now, in equity, as you very well know, 
the chancellor may order any issue to a 
jury that he Ands necessary to inform his 
conscience, and you have thus got at pres- 
ent, in thegeneml rule of law, all the jury 
that is wanted in such cases as this. But 
in general, in most instances, a jury would 
be,worse than nothing. When I had the 
Lehigh coal and navigation oompany on 
the one side and the Lehigh Valley rail- 
road company on the other side, before 
meatliisipriusfornearlya twelfth-month, 
the question being whether two railroads 
could be built where God and nature 
never intended one to go, what would I 
have done with a jury? I held court 
three times up the Lehigh, and I could 
not have managed a jury there. There 
was no jury in the case, and it would be 
absolutely monstrous for us to put it in 
the Constitution that on these railroad 
questions a jury shall be employed, 
whether from the nature of the case they 

can be profitably or properly employed 
or not. I agree that circumstances may 
arise in an equity proceeding in whioh a 
jury toaMwrtain the facts would be net- 
essary, and then the ahancellor has power 
to send that issue to the common pleas 
now, so that it does not need any legis- 
lation ox! the subjeot of jury trial. I am a 
great stickler for trial by jnry ; I stand 
by it to the last shot in the locker; but 
do not let us over-lnacl this railroad arti- 
cle with provisions which I tell you can- 
not be carried out in practice. 

Mr. CALVIN. Allow me to suggest to 
the gentlemen that it is only in relation 
to the question in fact, whether the lines 
are competing and parallel. 

Mr. COCHRAN. The clause th&isznder 
discussion now does not submit every 
question that arises to the determination 
of a jury, but it does submit that which 
is a question of fact, and fact only, 
whether railrolicls are parallel or compet- 
ing lines, to the decision of the jury ; and 
that is the appropriate tribunal to deter- 
mine the fact, and that is a fact which cau 
as well be determined by a jury in,a 
chancery or .equity proceeding as it can 
be in a common law proceeding; but all 
that is necessary is to direct ‘the issue to 
try that fact. It is an essential fact in all 
these questions to be ascertained whether 
or not railroads are “parallel or compet- 
ing lines.” There is no tribunal in this 
country, and there has not been since Lhe 
beginning, which was thought fit to ascer- 
tain facts and to decide on questions of 
mere fact, except the jury trial. Now, if 
it was to conclude other questions and 
other matters, I would admit that the 
clause ought not to be inserted ; but here 
is no single, distinct or separate ques- 
tion, whether or not two railroads are 
parallel or competing lines. If they are, 
it is to be tried by a jury in open court as 
any other civil issue is tried. That is to 
say, it is to be tried just as we try any 
other case, ia s oourt before a judge, and 
the trial by jury is to be regulated by the 
rules that govern all the other trials by 
jury. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. Will the gentleman 
allow me to ask him a question ? 

Mr. COCHRAN. Certainly. 
Mr. HUNSIC~ER. I desire to ask him 

what is tho jury to inquire into? Are 
they to inquire whether lines are paral- 
lel and competing, or whether they are 
pamllel or competing? 

Mr. COCERAN. Pamllel or competing. 
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Mr. HU~SICKER. Then what instruc- 
tions would you give them ? If they are 
simply parallel lines, cannot a parallel 
line buy up another parallel line 7 

Mr. COCHRAN. No. 
Mr. HUXSICKER. Why not? They 

cannot bny up a parallel line if it is not a 
competing line. Xow I submit*that every 
line of railroad is a competing line for 
the carrying of freight. 

Mr. COCHRAN. I do not think so. 
Mr. HUNYICPER. I would just merely 

remark that the gentleman does not seem 
to apprehend that fact that the word “or” 
is in the section as it is on the Clerk’s 
desk. 

Mr. HOWARD. We had a practical il- 
lustration the other day as to what a com- 
peting line was that was not a parallel 
line, bemuse the Pennsylvania Central 
railroad is one road and the other rail- 
road, which was not parallel to it, ran 
south, but ?&ill is a competing road. 1 
know a delegation of seven hundred peo- 
ple from Pit&burg, who cDme to the oity 
of Philadelphia, went south and took the 

. other route. They did it because it is a 
comprting line. It is a competing line to 
Washington city. It is a competing line 
to Baltimore and to the whole southern 
seaboard. It is a competing line, but it is 
not a parallel line. 

;I-ow, sir, the people of other States 
have thought it fit and necessary to pro- 
vide that one railroad%houll not gobble 
up all the other railroads. They have 
provided so as to protect their people as 
far as possible against these great monopo- 
lies. This section is intended for the 
same purpose. It is a part of the system 
to, if possible, restore some rights to the 
people that have been taken from them, 
so that if we get a parallel line, then that 
line shall remain an independent line, 
that it shall not be officered or controlled 
or gobbled up by the managers of any 
other parallel line. 

Suppcss that we get another line be- 
tween the city of Philadelphia -and the 
city of Pittsbnrg, as we hope to do. We 
hope some day, in connection with the 
one hundred and four miles of railroad 
already cnnstrnctedfrom tlie city of Phila- 
delphia to the city of Harrisburg-1 al- 
lude to the Philadelphia and Reading 
railroad company-to construct a line 
from Harrisburg to Pittsburg, which al- 
though it may not be parallel to the Penn- 
sylvania railroad, will be a competing 
line with it, and we do not expect to be 

entirely at the mercy of this great corpo- 
ration. 

The PRESIDENT. To what amendment 
is the gentleman speaking? 

Mr. IIowhRD. I am speaking to tht: 
amendment of the gentleman from Dau- 
phin. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair cannot see . 
the applicability of the gentleman’s rc- 
marks. 

Mr. HOWARD. Well, if I am not speak- 
ing to the amendment, I am speaking 
upon the article, if you like. I under- 
stood that the delegate from Philadel- 
phia (Mr. Woodward) made a speech, 
but I could not hear a wordof it. 1 
always like to hear what he says, becauwa, 
he always speaks sense, even if I do not 
happen to agree with him; but in this in- 
stance I could not understand what the 
gentleman was talking about. 

However, as this is assailed, a gentle- 
man can say here what it ought to bc. 
The question is whether a railroad is 
parallel or competing. About the paral- 
lel part I do not care much, because that 
is a fact that is so apparent that it ma.v 
not benecessary to decide it. Gentlemen 
might, however, raise the question, ant1 
might say that it was a parallel line in 
some points, and not parallel in somu 
others. But whether it is a competjng 
line or not is a question of fact. It ire 
properly the province of a jury to deter- 
mine such a question. 

Sow, sir, why did we use the words 
%ommon law” in the first place? We 
used them so that tho power of railroads 
should not get what are called *‘railroatl 
juries,” juries consisting of three or Arc, 
or seven men. We wanted a good oltl 
common law jury, of twelve men to say 
whether it was a parallel or competin)i- 
line. That is what we want; ana when 
we say now that the question is to be tried 
by a jury in open court, as all other civil 
causes are tried, it will be so plain that no 
judge can construe it away. It is neces- 
sary here to protect the people of thi* 
Commonwealth, and I hope that section 
will stand as it is now upon the Clerk’s 
desk. I think it 1s perfectly right. It is 
perfectly proper. It is necessary. 

What has been done in this State? 
Why, one great corporation has gone on 
gobbling up railroad upon railroad unlil 
all the roads that lead to tho west and 
to the south are directed under the con- 
trol of this single corporation, with 01s 
exception of the single avenue that leads 
from Pittsbnrg southward. That is the 
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Conaellsville railroad that leads to the into committee of the whole for the pur- 
rity of Baltimore. It also has its branch- pose of striking out in the seventh line of 
es west and they are building or prepar- the fifth section all after the word.“liue” 
ing to extend their lines to the west, so and inserting, “and the question of such 
that it will open aoompetition that will competition shall, when demanded by 
be in &vor of Philadelphia, becausePhil- the party complainant, be tried by a 
adelphia is now on!y a way-station of the jury.” 
Pennsylvania railroad company. Their Two words will explain the amend- 
point is the city of New York. There is ment. In the first place trial by jury is 

’ nodoubtabout it, and’it will not be long defined in the Constitution ; “Trial by 
until the people of Philadelphia will jury shall be as heretofore.” Of course 
groan as hard as the citizens of Pittsburg that is so, whether it is at common law or 
have had to do. New York is just about any other wav. In the next place this 
one hundred miles further east, and that makes provision for the removal of offi- 
is to be made one of the great termini of cers as well asbeing a prohibition against 
this great enterprise. companies consolidating with other oom- 

Dut, Mr. President, this is a very im- panies. Now, it is necessary for a court 
portant section. It is important to Phila- to act upon bills in equity, and the court 
delphia because it will not be twenty may be ready to remove an officer who 
years before there will be sline parallel violates the provisionsofthis section, and 
to the Pennsylvania railroad, leading if myamendment be adopted, then the 
from the city of Pittsburg to the city of section will be so drawn that if the party 
Philadelphia. It will not only be a par- 
allel line but it will be a line in dirgot 
competiti6n, beoause the men who own 
the coal beds of western Pennsylvania 
cnnnot afIord to be excluded from the 
seaboard by the Pennsylvania railroad 
company. They cannot afford it, and 
they are not going to. We expect to 
stand it for the present, and I am afraid 
the way this fourth section will finally 
pass this body, we shall be compelled in 
this State to submit to this condition of 
atfairs for years to come. There will be a 
remedy, and the only remedy is that this 
Pennsylvania railroad company shall net 
be allowed to gobble up a competing or 
parallel line if we are able to build one. 
We must have another parallel line frcrm 
the city of Pittsburg to the city of Phila- 
delphia, and I hope we shall ; and then I 

/’ 
1 

hope that when we complete it we shall 
be able to put it in such a position that 
the Pennsylvania railroad company can- 
not bny up its stock or put an ofllcer upon 
its board or control it in any manner 
whatever, but that it will remain for all 
time independent. 

The PRESIDER% The delegate from 
Allegheny will recollect that when we 
come to discuss the article he has ex- 
hausted his ten minutes. [Laughter.] 

complainant does not desire the deiay of 
a jury trial the court itself may act upon 
the subject. 

On the question of agreeing to the mo- 
tion proposed by Mr. Bnckalew, a divi- 
sion was called for, which resulted forty 
in the afflrmative and twenty-one in the 
negative. 

So the motion was agreed to, and the 
Convention accordingly reso.v6d itself 
into committee of the whole, Mr. Landis 
in the chair. 

The CRAIRIIIAN. The committee of.the 
whole have had referred to it the ameud- 
ment ofIered by the gentleman from Co- 
lumbia. The amendment is made in ac- 
cordance with instrotions of t,he Conven- 
tion, and the committeeof the whole will 
rise. 

The committee of the whole rose, and 
the President having resumed the chair, 
the Chairman of the committee of the 
whole (Mr. Landis) reported that the 
amendment had been inserted. 

Mr. MACVAGAGH. I would liko to ask 
unanimous consent to make that amend- 
ment read “either party” instead of the 
“party complainant.” 

Mr. BUCKALEW. Certainly not. 
Mr. MACVEAGEI. Why not ? Ought 

Mr. D. N. WEITB. I move that the en- not either party to have a jury trial if he 
tire article, with all the amendments to it, wants it’? 
ho printed and laid upon the tables of Mr. BOYI). I call for the orders of the 
members to-morrow morning. day. 

The motion was rejected. The PREHIDENT. The hour of three 
Mr. BUCKALEW. I desire to offer an o’clock having arrived, this Convention 

amendment to this section before we ad- stands adjourned until to-morrow morn- 
journ. I meve that the Convention go ingat half past nine o’clock. 
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ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIRST DAY. 
I 

THURSDAY, October 23, 1673. 
The Convention met at half-past nine 

o’clock A. M., Hon. John H. Walker, 
President, in the Chair. 

Prayer by Rev. J. W. Curry. 
The Journal of yesterday’s proceedings 

was read and approved. 

EDUCATION, &O. 
Mr. STANTON. Mr. President: I have 

in my hand a communication from Mr. 
12. C. Wines to George L. Harrison, Esq., 
on the subject of the memorial of the 
latter heretofore submitted to this body, 
which I desire to have published in the 
Debates, as the memorial towhich it refers 
has been ordered to be so printed. 

No objection was made. 
The communication is as follows : 

OFFICE NATIONAL PRISON Ass., ) 
324 Broadway, New York, 

October 20, 1373.5 
My dear Mr. HA&USON : 

I thank you most sincerely for the 
oopv of your excellent memorial in be- 
half of ‘neglected and destitute chil- 
dren,” lately submitted to the Constit- 
tional Conventiou of Pennsylvania; which 
you were kind enough to send me. I 
(*annot but hope that an argument so co- 
gent,sothoroughlyunanswerableindeed, 
:lw your papers embodies, will have its 
eft’ects upon so enlightened a body as that 
m which it is addressed. It in only to-day 
that I received a lettterfrom Mr. E. Carle- 
ton Tufnell, inspector of the pauper 
schools of England, in which he speaks 
of the excellent fruits of these institu- 
tions. .\mong other things, he says: 
“There are in the pauper schools of Lon- 
tlon alone eight thousand ohildren, all of 
the lowest class, who, under the system 
now pursued, are not only saved from a 
.l ife of vice and crime, but turn out among 
the most valuable and productive mem- 
bers of society. These schools are all 
strictly industrial, on the half time sys- 
tem, and are under the supervision of the 
local government board.” 

To me it seems the most natural thing 
in the world that your Constitutional 
Convention should not only encourage 

but welcome the co-operation, and es- 
pecially the initiative, of private benevo- 
lence, in the work of removing from the 
body politic the terrible. plaguespot 
which you have so clearly and forcibly 
called to its notice, and recommended to 
its consideration. If the Convention fail 
to take the action suggested by you, or 
some action equivalent, such failure can, 
it appears to me, be attributed only to a 
want of a thorough grasp and compre- 
hension of the question. It is really a 
question of the healthy and vigorous ac- 
tion if not indeed, in the end, of the very 
existence of republioan institutions. The 
instinct of self-preservation, it would 
seem, should lead the Convention in the 
direction indicated by your memorial. 

May God help you in this work is the 
wish and prayer of 

Yours truly and faithfully. 
E. 0. WINES. 

ARTICLE ON TAXATION AND REVENUE. 
Mr. BROONALL. I offer the following 

resolution : 
Resolved, That the Committee on Revi- 

sion and Adjustment bedirected to strike 
out of the first section of the article on 
taxation and revenne the words, “except 
from the special assessments herein pro- 
vided for,” the same having been render- 
ed useless and unmeaning by the failure 
of the section to which they referred. I 

The resolution was ordered to a second 
reading, and was read the second time. 

Mr. BROOXALL. The reading of the 
resolution explains it. It is not necessary 
to say anything about it. 

Mr. BUCKALE~. There is no question 
as to ‘the matter of fact. Those words 
have reference to nothing whatever irl 
thatarticle now. 

Mr. BROOMALL. No ; and they should 
be stricken out. 

The resolution was adopted. 
Mr. HOWARD. Was that amendment 

made as proposed by the delegate from 
Delaware ? 

The PRESIDENT. It m-as. 
Mr. HOWARD. Byunnnimousconsent ? 

voted against it and I voted pretty loud, 
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tdo, for I do not like that way of doing 
busine,ss. It may be all right, but I do 
not understand it. 

The PRESIDENT. It was agreed to. 
Mr. HOWARD. It was not by unani- 

mous- 
The PRESIDENT. It was not necessary 

to have uuanimous consent. It was a 
resolution otfered by the delegate from 
Delaware. The delegate voted ccno” on 
the adoption of the resolution, but the 
resolution was adopted. 

THE SCHEDULE. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I am instruct- 
ed by the Committee cm Schedule to 
make a report. 

The report was read, as follows, and 
laid on the table : 

SCHEDULE. 

That no inconvenienoe may arise from 
the changes in the .Constitution of the 
Commonwealth, and in order to carry 
the same into complete operation, it is 
hereby deolared, that: 
SWTION 1. This Constitution or such 

artiale or articles thereof 8s shall receive 
a majority of the votes of electors of this 
Cotimonwealth, shall take effect and go 
into operation immediately upon the pro- 
clamation of the Governor declaring the 
Snme to hzve received a majority of the 
votes of said electors. 

The General Assembly shall divide the 
Commonwealth into fifty senatorial dis- 
tricts, numbered consecutigely. Sena- 
tors from even numbered distriots shall 
be elected in the year 1875 for two years, 
and Senators from odd numbered dis- 
tricts in the year 1875 for four years. 

SECTION 6. Senators and Representa- 
tives elected in the year 1374 shall serve 
for one year ; and thereafter Representa- 
tives shall be elected for two years, and 
all unexpired senatorial terms shall ter- 
minate on the first day of December, 1875. 

SECTION 7. The first eleation of Gover- 
nor and Lieutenant Governor, under this 
Constitution, shall be in the year 1875. 

SECTION 8. Nothing contained in this 
Constitution shall be construed to render 
the Governor and Auditor General, now 
tilling those offloe~, ineligible for election 
to the same respectively at the first elec- 
tion under this Constitution. 

JUDICIARY. 

SECTION 0. The judges of the Supreme 
Court who shall be in offlce when this 
Constitution shall take effect, shall ron- 
tin& until their commissions shall xeve- 
rally expire. Two judges, in addition to 
the number now composing the said 
court shall be elected st tho first genenil 
election after t.he adoption of this Consti- 
tution, whose term of oflloe shall begin 
on the Arst Monddy of January next suc- 
ceeding their election. 

SECTION 2. All laws in force in this SECTION 10. All courts of record and all 
Commonwealth at the time of the adop- existing courts which are not in this Con- 
tion of this Constitution, oranypart there- stitution specifically enumerated, and not 
of not inconsistent therewith, and all inconsistent therewith, shall continue in 
rights, actions, prosecutionsapd contracts existence and exercise theirpresent juris- 
shall continue and remain in force and diction, until otherwise provided by law. 
effbct until altered or repealed by the SECTIBN 11. The register’s courts now 
General Assembly. in existence shall be abolished on the 

SECTION 3. That all Bnes, taxes, penal- first clay of January next succeeding the 
ties and forfeitures due and owing to the adoption of this Constitution. 
Commonwealth under the present Con- SECTION 12. The Legislature shall, at 
stitution and laws, shall inure to the said the next session after the adoption of this 
Commonwealth under this Constitution. Constitution, designate the several judi- 

SECTION 4. Recognizances, bonds, ob- cial districts provided for under this Con- 
ligations and all other instruments en- stitution, and the number of judges 
tered into or executed before the adop- learned in the law, who shall be at the 
tion of this Constitution to the Common- then succeeding general election elected 
wealth of Pennsylvania, to Any State or in such several districts, and the judges 
county officer or public body, shall re- at present in commission shall continue 
main biuding and valid, and rights and during their unexpired terms judges of 
liabilities upon the same shall continue. the new districts in ahi& they reside. 

BENATORS AND REPREBESTATIVES. 
SECTION 13. The Legislature shall at 

the next succeeding session after each 
SECTION 5. Senators and Representa- decennial census, and not oftener, desig- 

tives, under this Constitution, shall be nate the several judicial .districts provid- 
elected as follows : ed for under this Constitution. 
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SECTIOI 14. Judges learned in the law 
of any court of record in this Common- 
wealth holdi& commissions in force at 
the adoption of this Constitution, shall 
hold their respective offices until the es- 
piration of the terms for which they were 
iqlectcd and commissioned. The office of 
associate judge, not learned in the law, is 
abolished, excepting in counties not form- 
ing separate districts, but such associate 
judges in office when this Constitution 
shall be adopted shall serve for their un- 
expired terms. 

COURTs OF PHILADELPHIA AND ALLE- 
OHENP. 

SECTION 15. The courts of common 
llleas in the county of Philadelphia, and 
in the county of Allegheny, shall becom- 
posed of the present judges of the dis- 
triot court and court of common pleas of 
said countiesuntil theircommissiousshall 
soverallyexpire, and of such other judges 
AS may from time to time be selected. 

ror the purpose of Krst organisation in 
Philadelphia, the judges of the court 
number one, shall be Judges Allison, 
Pierce and Paxson ; of the court num- 
ber two, Judges Hare, Lynd and Mitch- 
ell; of the court number three, Judges 
Ludlow, Finletter, and one other 
judge to be elected; and of the court 
number four, Judges Thayer, Briggs, and 
one other judge to be elected. 

The judge Ilrst msmed shall be the 
president judge of said courts, respec- 
tively, and thereafter the president judge 
shall be the judge oldest in commission. 

The additional judge for courts num- 
llers three and four shall be elected at the 
iirst general election after the adoption of 
this Constitution, and their term of oilice 
shall commence on the first Monday of 
January, 1875. 

SECTION 10. In the court of Allegheny, 
fi~r the purpose of first organization, the 
judges of the court number one, shall be 
the judges of the court of cotnm#n pleas 
as organized at the time of the adoption 
of this Constitution; and the judges of 
the court numbertwo shall be the judges 
of the district court, as organized at the 
time of the adoption of this Constitu- 
lion. 

The president * judge of the common 
pleas and district court shall be president 
judge of said courts number one and two, 
respectively, until their commissionsshall 
expire; and thereafter the judge oldest 
iu commission shall be president judge. 

RECTIOS Ii. The organization of the 
court of common pleas for the counties of 
Philadellmia and Allegheny shall ‘take 
eit’ect on the first Monday of January, 
lY75. 

HECTION 18. The causesandproceedingn 
pending in the court of nisi prius, corn- 
mon pleas and district court in Philadel- 
phia, shall be tried and disposed of in the 
court of common pleas. 

The records and dockets of said courts 
shall be transferred to the prothonotar)-‘s 
oflice of said count,y. 

SWTIO~ 19. The causes and proceed- 
ings pending in the court of common 
pleas in the county of Allegheny shall 
be tried and disposed of in the court 
number one; and the causes and pro- 
ceedings pending in the district court 
shall be tried and disposed of in the court 
number two. 

SECTION 80. The prothonotary of the 
court of common pleas of Philadelphia 
shall be first appointed by the judges of 
said court, on the first Monday of Be- 
oember, 1876, and the present prothono, 
tary of the district court in said county 
shall be the prothonotary of the said cnurt 
of common pleas until said date, when 
his commissiou shall expire. 

ALDEBEES. 
SECTION 21. In Cities containing over 

fifty thousand inhabitants, all aldermeu 
in office at the time of theadoption of this 
Constitution shall continue in of&e until 
the first Monday of April, 1875 ; at the elec- 
tion for city and ward officers, except 
Philadelphia, in that year one alderman 
shall be elected in each ward as provided 
in this Constitution. 

SECTION 22. In Philadelphia “magis- 
trates,” in lieu of aldermen, to be elected 
under this Constitution, shall he chosen 
at the election in said city for city and 
ward officers in the year 1875 ; their term 
3f office shall commence on the first Mon- 
lay of April succeeding their election. 

The term of office of aldermen in said 
:ity, holding commissions at the time of 
;hc adoption of this Constitution, shall 
not be affected hereby. 

Sm~1oN 23. All persons in office in this 
Commonwealth at the time of the adop- 
,ion of this Constitution, or any part 
hereof, shall continue and hold their re- 
spective offices until the term for which 
.hoy have been ,elected or appointed shal I 
expire, unless otherwise provided iu this 
2onstltution, or necessary to oarry into 
?ffect its provisions. 
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SECTION 24. County commissionem be necessary to carry the same into full 
and county auditors shall be elected un- force and effect. 
der this Constitution at the general elec- SECTION 32. After the adoption of this 
tion in the year lf75, and such omcers in Constitution, no municipal or other car- . 
offlee at the time of the adoption of this poration whatever shall, by virtue of its 
Constrtution shall continne until their charter or the laws heretofore passed, 
successors are duly qualified, at which possess or exercise ani power repugnant 
period the terms of those in otftee shall to the movieions of this Constitution. 
expire. 

SECTION 25. The ‘1 Secretary of Inter- RAILROADs AND CANAL& 

nal Aflairs ” shall be elected “at the first The PRESIDENT. The next business in 
general election after the adoption of this order is the consideration of article num- 
Constitution, and wben the ssid officer is ber seventeen. Is it the pleasure of the 
duly eleoted and qualined; the office of House te prodeed to the consideration of 
Surveyor General shall be abolished, and the article.. [‘cAye.“cc Aye.“] The Chair 
the surveyor General in omce at the hears no objection, and the article is be 
time of the adoption of this Constitution fore the Convention. When the Conven- 
shall oontlnue %n office until his said tion adjourned last evening section Ave 
present office shall be abolished, and no was under consideration, and the section 
longer. will now.be read. 

SECTION 26. Whenever the 4‘Superin- The Cwarr read as follows: 
tendent of Public Instruction ” shall be SEECTION 5. No railroad, canal.or oth- 
duly qualified; then the office of Superin- er c4Joration, nor the. lesses, purchasers 
tendent of Common Schools shall cease or managers of any railroad or canal car- 
and terminate. poration, shall consolidate the stock, 

SECTION 21. AR judicial,, State and Property or franchises of such corpora- 
county officers in this Commonwealth, in tiou with, nor lease, pnrchase, or in any 
office at the time, of the flrst election of waY control any other milroad or canal 
their snccessors under this Constitution, corporation owning or having under its 
shall continue in omce until their succe9- control a parallel or competing line, nor 
SO~S are duly elected and qualified, un- shall any of the officers of such railroad 
less otherwise provided in this Constitu- or canal corporation act as an officer of 
tion. any other railrosd or canal oorporation 

SECPIOXV 28. All city, ward, borough owningor having the CODtrOl of a parallel 
and township omcers, at the time of the or competing line: and the question of 
adoption of this Constitution, and at ‘the such competition shall, when demandea 
first election under it, shall oontinue in by the party oomplainant, be tried by jury. 
ofaoe until their successors shall be dulv Mr. BROOMALL. Is that section open 
elected and qualified, unless inconsistent for amendment. 
with this Constitution. The PRESIDENT. It is open for consid- 

SECTION 20. ~11 State, county, city, e&ion at this time. 
ward, borough and township officers in Mr'. BR~OXALL. Ro proposition is be- 

I ornm at the time of the adontion of this fore the body at this time 7 
Constitution, whose compen&ion is pro- The PRESIDEXT. No,,sir. 

vided for bv fees, and not bv salaries. Mr. BUCKALEW. I move to go into 
shall eontinie to receive the fees allowei committee of the whole for the l&poae 
them by law, until the expiration of their of inserting in Place of the, 6fib section 
respective terms of office. the first branch of the fifth section of the 

SECTION 30.’ All State and judicial of- report of the special committee: 
titers heretofore sworn, and whose terms u No railmad company shall, either di: 
shall extend t0 the date &, which this rectly Or in&reCtly, consolidate with or 
Constitution shall be adopted, shall sev- hold a controlling interest in the stock or 
erslly, within one month after such adop bonds of any other railroad company.” 
tion, take and subscribe an oath, (or af- This, as it will be seen, changes the 
firmation,) to supportoftbisConstitution, word ‘Ecorporation” to ~‘corn~ny.” My 
an’d all ot,her omoers within the State reason for offering it is this: Both the re- 
shnll be firmly bound by its provision. port of the select committee and the re 

SECTION 31. The General Assembly at port of the Committee on Railroads and 
its first session, or as soon as may be after Canals contaib provisions fhat will be dif- 
the adoption of this Consitntion, or any ficult )O construe and that. will require 

. partbhereof, shall pass such laws’as may the intervention of the‘courts. If there 
15-Vol. VIII. 
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is no practical objection to having the amendments are seeking to destroy. We 
prohibition absolute, it would be much have been providing in successive years, 
better to make it absolute, and then ev- as the demands of the trade and com- 

, erybody will khow what is the constitu- merce of the country have shown the ne- 
tional law on the subject. The section to cessity, for consolidation, for extension 
which this is offered will prevent the and for the absorption of the stock and 
companies from having a controlling in- the bonds of other roads. That has been 
terest in, or consolidating with companies the yearning of the business community, 
owning parallel or competing railroads. and that has been the expression of the 
It leaves the question of parallelism law following that necessity and demand 
and competition to be settled by a court of the business community. Railroads 
and jury% &c., making all the time doubt, have developed this State, so that in five 
difficulty and liigation. In my section and twenty years its wealth has grown, as 
of the State I do not see any necessity is shown in the Auditor General’s reports, 
for allqwing a railrord to consolidate from seven hundred million to thirty-five 
with any other railroad ; but it certainly hundred million of dollarsin consequence 
would remedy a great many of the difli- of them, . and three-fourths of this devel- 
culties if the prohibition was abaol ute ; opment has taken place from the aid ex- 
and if, in other parts of the State, there tended by existing roads in other roads 
is no objection to making it absolute, if which the necessities of the people de- 
no inconvenience would arise, I think manded. And yet, now we seek to shut 
it would be better to make it abso- the door and close our eyes against that 
lute. which experience has taught us to be the 

Mr. CUYLER. l?ol;owing the line of sound policy of the State. The proposi- 
the argument of the gentleman from Del- tion seems to me to be simply monstrous. 
aware, I desire to ask him if it would not Moreover, it will be utterly ineffectual, 
be better to condense into the Constitu- and just so long as the Convention legis- 
tion an article ‘in three lines, providing lates against the policy of the State and 
that ‘6 no railroad oompany shall consoli- against the demands of the people of the 
date with or control or own the stook and State, just so long will it actually be a 
bonds of any other railroad company.” dead letter. 
The argument, as I understand it, is how You will not escape the difficulty by 
we can prevent railroad companies from providing that roads shall not own the 
consolidating their lines with roads that stock and bonds of other roads. The 
are parallel or competing, and what au capitalists who own tlieae railroads will 
easy solution of the whole difiioulty it themselves purchase and control the stock 
would be to provide that they shall not and bonds of parallel and competing 
have any consolidation or any control or lines, and no legislation can ever prevent 
any interest in the stock and bonds of them from doing it. True, the stock and 
other corporations. bonds will not stand as they do now, in 

That is what the argument crimes to. the name of existing corporations, but 
Let us see how it works in practice. I they will stand in the names of the capi- 
ask gentlemen in this Convention where talists who own these corporations, and 
the State of Pennsylvania would now be they will work out these results in t’he 
if the preposterous provision which isnow future as they have been worked out in 
suggested had been written in tho Consti- the past. We might as well bury our 
tution of Pennsylvania five and twenty Constitution in mid-ocean as to attempt 
years ago? The railroad system of this to erect anything in this manner and ex- 
country is what it is to-day because it is peot that it is going to have any impres- 
a wise expression of the wants and neces- sion upon the policy of the State. 
Pities of the people; because it has been l\fr. COCERAN. The amendment which 
let alone by the politicians; because it, is offered here at this time to this fifth 
has not been developed by law, but has section, is one which has been on more 
grown up as the demands of the business than one occasion rejected by this Con- 
of the country required. It is because vention. Sow, sir, I was myself,as I am 
the law has followed and not run in ad- supposed tobe the greatest radical in this 
Vance of the necessities of the country in House on this subject, in favor of this 
this respect. sweeping proposition. Time and again 

The whole voice of the business cbm- I offered it, and time and again I was 
munity for years has cried for and plumply and squarely defeated on it,and 
achieved those very things which these this Convention then appeared to me to 
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nettle down on the pro-position that they short road eight or ten miles shall be 
would prohibit this formation of alliances, operated independently, which may en- 
if you please, or thla consolidation be- tail suohan e.normonsexpense astomake 
tween lines which are parallel or cornpet- it almost death to the small corperation ; 
ing, and they would not allow it to ex- while the main line may consolidate it 
tend so acr to embraoe all the railroad corn- and operate it advantageously to both 
panics in the iSate in the prohibition. companies and to all the people. Iadmit 
Now, this amendment is not in ascord- that the uniting and oonsolidating of 
auoe with that decision of the Convention, competing lines should be prevented, 
as it stands in the language of this fourth but in no case will I consent to vote 
section. It iscsrrying It beyond what I un- against the consolidation of a large road 
de&and to be the declared will and pur- with a small one that, as I have aaid more 
pess of the Convention in this particular than onoe on this floor, may run at right 
matter of policy. I am not willing to ac- angles to it. 
cept now, in lieu of thlsseotion, whatever I do not wish to intlmato that the gen- 
my private views arc, the amendment tleman from Delawarealmed to strike a 
which is now propcsed, for the r-n that blow at the entire article so as to make it 
I stated, that it is not in accordance with. obnoxions to the people and inda& them 
the views declared by the Convention it- to vote it down. I do not think that is 
self. 1 ids object st all. If it is not, then I trust 

I do not wish to imperil thls principle he will withdraw the amendment now, 
contained in the section by adding a because it will have the effect of arraign 
more sweeping thing which may destroy lng the people against the article, for the 
the whole work. The effect of this people will never agree to vote for an ar- 
amendment if adopted will be to defeat tiale that restricts railroads and prevents 
every provision of’ this article. Iam pm- development to the extent call,ed for in 
pared to and will vote for any inda the amendment and whioh propsees that 
pendent section, if any person offers it, people in certain localities shall be tied 
for I shall not do it myself, which will up forever. I trust that suchsmonstrons 
make a prohibition of this kind in the proposition as this, submitted at this late 
broad and sweeping terms whbh were day, will never be incorporated into the 
heretofore proposed. But now, standing Constitution. 
as we do this morning, on the ground Mr. BROOMALL. I desire to withdraw 
which we oocupy-the ground whioh was. the amendment for the purpose of modl-. 
taken and established by the Convention fylng it. Now, I offer inetead of the 118c- 
itself on this question-I think we should tion the entire ilfth seotion of the raport 
not permit the section to be stricken out, of the special committee. I ask that it 
and the proposition of the gentleman be read. 
rrom Delaware inserted in its stead. We The CLEBK read as follows : 
must cometoan endonthissubjeotsome- “No railroad company shall, dire&y OP . 
time and somewhere. indirectly, consolidate with orhold acon- 

Mr. BAEIZ. I want to say a word on trolling interest in the shook or bonds of,- 
the proposition tliat to me looks like ar- any other railroad corporation owning, ,, 
raying the,whole interior portion of the operating, or controllinga competing lins ~ 
State against thisentire article. Thegen- of railroad ; and the question of such-; 
tleman from Philadelphia (Mr. Cuyler) competition shall, whendemanded by.the.. 
has well said that if we incorporate into party complainant, be tried by a jury,‘:- 
the Constitution this p+ciple we shall bfr. BROOMALL. I will cay that tAe. ~ ’ 
put an end to the making of railroads gentlemnn from Somerset is right when 
throughout the State, and forever prevent he assumes that I am not opposed to the 
the development of the interior. This railroad ai-tiole. I can see no objection m , 
questiou was very fully and very thor- the prohibition as I iirst of&red it. It 
oughly discussed before, so much a0 that I would be de&able, if there were no ob 
hope the friends of the messure will now jedion to it, in othersectionsof the State. 
vote this proposition down. I sppeal to the It seems there am suoh objeotions..Ther+‘ . 
gentleman from Delaware to look at the fore I modify it to suit those objeotions. 
question as it must affect the entire inte- The question now is simply between 
rior of the State that remains undevel- section five of the Railroad Committee 
opcd today. If you prevent a large road’ and section five of the select commit-. 
from consolidating a short one with it, I have offered that conceiving it to mssn. 
you make it absolutely neoessary that a preeieely the same thing, axwpf th& the 
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words,. “directly or -indirectly” cover 
rather more ground .then the words, “nor 
t.he leasees, purchasers or managers,” 
&&, which may not em brace all the modes 
by which indirectly this evil may be 
perpetrated. 

not cover it at all. It does not meet, in 
any way, section five, reported by the 
Railroad Committee. 

I also offer it for the purpose of simpli- 
fying the section and making it shorter, 
:tlways believing that theshorteraseotion 
is the less liable it is to be misconstrued 
aud misunderstood, supposing that it 
contains the whole idea. I trust the Con- 
vention will sea that in the same light. 

tir. HAY. I desire, in order to obtain 
information to guide my own vote in 
this matter, to inquire of the gentleman 
from Delaware, who was one of the mem- 
bers of the select committee, Wh.v the .seven, that is otfered here as a substitute 

Mr. President, the people of Pennsyl- 
vania, outside of the inner circle in rail- 
road management, have come to the de- 
liberate conclusion that it is bad policy to 
allow a consolidation, or to allow the 
leasing or the buying of parallel or tom- 
peting liuesof railroad by other railroads ; 
in other words, that it is the true policy 
of the State to break down monopoly and 
to restore. the true principle of competi- 
tion, believing that competition is not 
only the life of trade, but is the great reg- 
ulator of it. Now, sir. what is this fifth 
section, reported by the committee (of 

prohibition against oglcers of competing 
roads acting as ofhcers of other roads, was 
omitted by that committee? 

Mr. BROOMALL. When you have in- 
sorted the 6‘ directly or indirectly” with 
respect to the control, you have covered 
the whole ground. There is nothing in 
prohibiting the otllcers of one from being 
the offioers of another, because it is so 
,ttasy to e.vade it that it amounts to noth- 
slug; it does us no good. Preventing the 
, direct or indireot control in any way WV- 
ers really the whole ground desired to be 
caovered by that section, and it is less lia- 
ble to objeotion. 

Mr. HOWABD. Mr. President: I should 
like-to make one remark before I proceed 
to reply to the delegate from Delaware. 

It is in reply to the delegate from Phila- 
delphia, (Mr. Cuyler,) who seems to 
think that this railroad article, in some 
way, is striking at the railroad system. 
De says the railroad system is what it is 
to-day because it is in aroordance with 
the wants of the people. Now, that dele- 
gate certainly cannot believe that we 
mean to strike at the railroad system, or 
to deny that railways are in accordance 
with the wants of the people. All we 
oomplain of is the management of this 
system, the abuse of the system. We 
want some reform in the management. 
That is the whole case and that isthe re- 
nlv to the delegate from Philadelphia. 
* in regard to ihe proposltion of the del- 
egate from Delaware, he says that the 
fifth section reported by the committee of 
seven, whloh he olIersasasubstltute, cmn- 
tains in a oonsolidated from all that there _ . _ _ _ . _ 

Mr. CUYLER. I hope the delegate will 
speak louder or more distinctly. We 
lose, on this side, everything that he 
says. 

Mr. HOWARD. I am sorry I cannot 
speak louder. I always knew that I had 
a very weak voice. 

Mr.. CUYLER. It i4 our misfortune that 
the gentleman is not speaking asdistinct- 
ly as we could desire. We would be 
much gratified to hear him. 

Mr. HOWARD. Perhaps it is owing to 
the noise made by other delegates in the 
Hall, who am all violating the rule that 
they shall not talk among themselves 
while another delegate is speaking. I 

is in section five reportea bythe ~anroaci. have generally made it my business to 
Committee. I say plainly and squarely try and listen when others are speaking, 
that that .delegate is mistaken ; that it. beaause I want to understand how to 
doeonotcontainit byelongshot. Itdoes make a Constitution, and I find I do bet- 

for section five of the original report? It 
is simply this : “NO railroad company 
shall, directly or indirectly, consolidate 
with or hold a oontrolling interest in the 
stock or bonds of any other railroad cor- 
poration.” That is all the prohibition 
there is in that section, namely, that they 
shall not hold a controlling interest in the 
stock or a controlling interest in the bonda 
of a parallel or competing line ; but, sir, 
they may lease it ; they may buy it body 
and breeches ; and yet the delegate 
from Delaware says that his substitute 
covers section five as reported by the 
Railroad Committee. Coversit, forsooth ! 
Yes, sir, it covers it in about the waythst 
the other sections offered here in the 
place of the work of the committee were 
intended to cover it; that is, to supply 
something that would come just as neara 
good dollar as a counterfeit ever did come 
to a good dollar. 
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ter by listening to others when they are 
addressing the body. 

Now, Mr. President, I repeat, if the 
delegate from Delaware thinks se&ion 
five of the substitute covers section five 
of the original report, he is mistaken ; it 
does not cover it at all. Icannot compre- 
hend how a delegate of his intmlligenm 
could have supposed.for a moment that it 
does cover .that section. Bir, if. the peo- 
ple of Pennsylvania demand that any- 
thing shall be incorporated into this Con- 
stitution, it is that railroads now organ- 
ized and in existence shall not be per- 
mitted in the future to lease, or buy, or 
control lines that are parallel and com- 
peting. They want the benetlt of corn- 
petition. This amendment would destroy 
that. It offers us something, and nothing 
for the real aubstanoe which the Com- 
mittee on Railroads had prepared for the 
relief of the people in this respect. 

We know perfeatly well that some of 
the railroads in Pennsylvania have gone 
on consolidating until there is very little 
competition in the Commonwealth. 
Heretofore there has been no law to pre- 
vent them doing this. The people have 
said: “This is wrong; we are losing all 
the benefit of competition; this thing is 
growing to be a great and monstrous mo- 
uopoly ;I’ and yet it has been allowed to 
go on. I do not want to strike down any 
of their rights, nor any right that they 
have acquired. I know perfectly well 
that although we have suffered many evils 
and many inconveniences from these cor- 
porations, yet we have also derived great 
benefits. But, Mr. President, because 
wehave derived benefits, that is no reason 
why we should not derive more. The 
people are entitled to all the benefit that 
they can obtain consistent with a fair re- 
turn to the stockholders for their invest- 
ment, and if by any adjustment of the 
public law we can compel these compa- 
nies to do better by the public and yet 
commit no wrong against them, we are 
asserting a principle of right .in doing it. 
I hope the Convention will adhere to the 
seation as reported by the Railroad Com- 
mittee. That wa.s intended to prevent 
the leasing, to prevent the consolidating 
aud to prevent the purahasing of compe- 
ting lines. I repeat again that the amend- 
ment allows the leasing, and it allowsthe 
purchasing of competing lines ; in other 
words, it amounts to nothing at all. It 
offers ns nothing to prevent the continu- 
ance of this evil, and I hope it will be 
voted down. 

Mr. HARPY WHIT&. If I under&&d 
it, the amendment offered by the dele- 
gate from Delaware is to this effect : “No 
railroad company shall directly or indi- 
rectly oonsolidate with or hold a control- 
ling interest in the atoOk or bonds of any 
other railroad corporation.” 

The PREBIDENT. The delegate hasnow 
offered the whole se&ion as reported by 
the committee of seven in place of the 
original se&ion. 

M~.HARRY WHITE. I merely wanted 

to understand the shape of the amend-’ 
ment. 

These are questions to be settled by 
courtsandjuries,andaregentlemenafraid 
that the courts, as now constituted, will 
not settle these question& as they do ail 
others,. properly 4 Is there any necessity 
for ohangingthe constitution of our couWi 
by putting inm this section anything 
whioh by implication shall, be made to 
mean that any of the known powers of 
the court and jury shall be taken away 
for speaial purposes? Will. it not be 
enough to make the rights an&interests 
of parties thup litigant to be settledaecord- 
ing to the course of the common law, as 
all other rights and interests of this peo- 
ple are settled? 

Mr. COCHRAN. I interpose here only 
for a moment; to say that I hope this sub- 
stitution will not. be, made. The object 
in considering the fifth section of the re- 
port ofthe oommittee was tomake it dis- 
tinct and speoific ; to make it inclusive of 
all the parties by whose action the pur- 
pose and polioyof the se&ion might be . 
defeated. Now, sir, I hope we shall not 
depart from particulars and deal in gen- 
eralit.ies. This is a matter which, if it is 
to be of any.use at all, must be specific 
and particular. I hope, therefore, that 
we shall abide’ by the section which has 
twice passed under review in this body. I 

The PBEBIDENT. . The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from Dela- 
ware (Mr. Broomall.) 

Mr. CUYLER. On .that question I call 
for the yeas and nays. 

Mr.MacVs~rt~. I secondthecall. 
Mr. HABRY WHIT& Before the yeas- 

and nays are called on this subject, I de- 
sire to interpose one wordof objection to 
the adoption of the substitute offered by, 
the gentleman from Delaware. I know 
the amendment of the delegate from Del- 
aware will be a radical change in the di- 
rection of allowing railroad corporations 
to assist struggling infant railroad corpo- 
rations. 
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Mr. President, the drry was in the State section reported by the committee of 
of Pennsylvania when no corporatien seven. 
could hold 8ny of the oapital stock of The yeas and nays were taken and re- 
snother corporation; the day was in Stilted 88 follow: 
Pennsylvanis when no corporation could 
hold real estate except when it was YEAS. 
hSOhtely neaessary -to transact the 
business of the concern. That day has 
passed and gone. It is too late to make 
another departure in that direction ; and, 
Mr. President, if there is any one thing 
above another that the new prt of this 
Commonwealth is interested in, it is in 
getting some assistance.from the old cor- 
porntions of this Commonwealth in con- 
struoting and completing new lines of 
railroad. 

Messra Armstrong, Bowman, Brod- 
head, BWOm811, Carey. Currv. Cuvler, 

I know that the section of this State 
which I more immediately represent 
here is largely interested in this matter. 
Delegates will Observe that while that 
portion of the report of the Commit- 
tee on R8ilroads, which is soug&t to be 
stricken out by the delegate from 
Delaware, prevents any railrosd from 

‘laaeing, purohasing or controlling the 
mamtgement of another line whioh may 
be a competing line, yet it does not pro- 
hibit one railroad company from sub- 
scribing to the stock of another, or from 
endorsing or guaranteeingits bonds, and 
a8 the ultimate result probably owning 8 
controlling interest in the stock if it Shall 
be necessary. 

Now, we want some provision of that 
kind. We do not w-ant the restrictive 
rule indicated and advoe8ted by the delo- 
g8te from Del8W8re. He lives in an old 
and well developed se&ion of this Com- 
monwealtb ; he does not know the neces- 
&ties of the new and undeveloped part8 
of ,Pennsylvania; and if you put in this 
seotion which he seeks to have adopted 
a8 8 substitute for the original eection, 
you will bind with bsnds of iron the en- 
terprising disposition of some of the old 
corporations whioh have been of incrmlcu- 
lable assistance in developing some parts 
of the Commonwealth. 

I hope the amendment offered by the 
delegate from &hW8W will not prevail, 
but that we shall adopt the original sec- 

Darlington, Davis, Dun&g, Eilie, Green; 
Kaine, Knight, Lilly, M’Miohael, Parsons, 
Runk, Stanton and Turrell--20. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Ainey, Alricks, 
Andrews, Bser, Baiiv, (Perrv.) Bailev. 
(Huntingdon,) Baker, Ba&&, ‘Bard&e&; 
Bsrr, Beebe, Biddle. B18ck. Brown. 
Buckalew, Calvin, Campbell, Carter: 
Church, Cochran, Collins,-Co&m, Cron: 
miller, Curtin, Dallas. De France. Dodd. 
Edwards, Elliott, Ewing, Fulton, Funck; 
Gythrie, Hall, Hanna, Harvey, Hay, Hazk 
Zgrd, Hemphill, Horton, Howard. Hun- 
sicker, Lamberton, Lsndis, Lawrence, 
hfacConnel1, MaoVeagh, M’Clean, M’Cul- 
loch, M’Murrey, Mann, Mantor, Minor, 
Mott, Newlin, Niles, Palmer, G. W., Pat- 
terson, D. W., Patterson, T. H. B., Pur- 
man, Purviance, John N., Purviance, 
Sam’1 A., Reed, Andrew, Revnolds. Ross. 
Russell, Smith, Henry W.,-Smith; Wil: 
liam H.. Temple. Van Reed. White. 
David N;, White, .Harry, White, J. W. 
F., Woodw8rd and Walker, Fvesident 
-76. 

So the motion was not agreed to. 
ABSENT-MWWL Addicks, Barclay, 

Bartholomew, Bigler, Boyd, Buliitt, Caz- 
sidy, Clark, Corbett, Craig; Fell, Finnev. 
Gibson, Gilpin, He&n, bar, I&.tletoh; 
Ia3, M’Camant, Metzger, Mitohill, 
Palmer, H. W., Patton, Porter, Pughe, 
Read. John R., Rooke. Shnroe. Simoson. 
Smith, H. G., Stewart, Struth-em, W&her: 
ill, J. M., Wetherill, John Price, Wherry, 
Worrell and Wright-37. 

Mr. ARXSTRONO. I move to go into 
aommittee of the whole for the purpose 
of amending se&ion five by striking out 
all after the word “line,” in the sixth 
line, and inserting the following : 

“And any question of fact touching 
lion. such competition shall,‘when demanded, 

Mr. CUYLER. Will the Chair be kind by either party be tried by ‘jury.’ ” 
enough to state the question? The section as it stands would submit 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on to a jury the decision of a question of 
the motion to go into committee of the law. I suppose the intention of the Con- 
whole for the purpose of striking out the vention is that any question of fact shall 
fifth section of the article before the be submitted toa jury, and that questions 
House, and inserting in lieu of it the fifth of law shall continue to be in the control 
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of the court. The.whole purpose of this 
,amendment is to exalude the possibility 
of making the jury judges of both the 
18W 8nd the fact. 

Mr. EWING. I rise to 8 question of or- 
der. The portion of this section now pro- 
posed to be stricken out was yesterday 
-inserted by a vote of the Convention, and 
8s I understand the rules of order, it is 
not now competent to strike them eut. 

The PRESIDBNT. The Chair is cam- 
pelled to sustain the point of order. The 
recollection of the Chair is thst yesterday 
the delegate from Columbia moved to 
change the se&ion by inserting the pre- 
eise words that the delegate from Lycom- 
ing now Seeks to strike out. 

Mr. ARXSRONG. The words were in 
the original nrticle, aa I understand, but 
I submit it to the intelligence of this 
H+J& Let them meet the question fair- 
ly. It is intended that questions of law 
ah811 be submitted to a jury ? If it is not 
why not express it in a way to exalude 
dq~l bt P 

Mr. HOWARD. I rise to a que8tio.n of 
order: My point of order is that the only 
way to reach this is by a motion to re- 
consider. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair suet&s 
the point of order. 

Mr. ARMSTRONO. Then I move to re- 
consider. I do not want to be captious 
but I do want the Convention not to put 
doubtful matters of con&u&ion into the 
Constitution if it can be avoided. 
it is not the intention of the 

Surely, 
Convention 

to submit questions of law ta a jury. 
Mr. TEMPLE. I 8Sk how the gentleman 

voted. 
The PRESIDENT. The delegate from 

Lycoming m8ves to reconsider the vote 
by which these words were inserted yes 
teyqay, on the motion of the delegate 
from Columbia. 

Mr. HOWARD. I objed to that. I be- 
lieve the delegate from Lycoming did not 
vote in the smrmative. 

The PRESIDENT. Did the delegate vote 
in the affirmative? 

Mr. ARYSTRONG. I do not know how 
P voted, for the reason that I did not know 
that the se&ion had been charged in that 
particular. 

The PRESIDENT. Unless the delegate 
voted in the afllrmstive he cannot move 
a reconsideration. The point of order is 
sustsined: 

Mr. ARSS~TRONG. 1 Will change my 
motion so as’ti bring it in order- 

Mr. BUCI~ALEW. I ask that the amend- 
ment which I owered yest6rday be read. 
I think the gentleman from Lycoming is 
mistaken in its construction. Nothing 
but the question of fact of the competing 
lines to be submitted to 8 jury. 

Mr. BIDDLE. *With the question of in- 
tention, which a jury muSt always pass 
‘upon. 

The PRESIDENT. The delegate from 
Columbia offered au amendment yester- 
d8y, the exact words of which are in the 
reprint of the article laid on members 
desks this morning. 

Mr. AB?~STRONQ. I move to amend 
the fifth section by inserting after the 
word ‘rap’ in the sixth line, the words, 
f8Ct touching;” and also to strike out 
the word “the” and insert “either” be- 
fore “party ; ” and strike out the word 
%omplainant,” So as to re@ : 

“And questions of fact touching Such 
competition shall, when demanded by 
either party, be tried by jury.” 

Mr. President, we have gone so far in 
the discussion of this question thst the 
preponderence of power in this Conven- 
tion is very apparent. They intend to in- 
sert into our fur&mei$al law sections 
which I believe will be injurious in their 
tendency and embarrassing through eveiy 
s’tage of the transporting business of the 
State. But I do not propose to enter up- 
on that diaaussion. I believe this Con- 
vention does mean that the trial of these 
questions Shall be according to the course 
of the common law; that questions of 
fact shall be tried by a jury, and ques- 
tions of law determined by the court. If 
tbeg. mean that, then I tl$tik the amend- 
ment is right. If they mtin to submit 
questions%f law and fact to the mere ar- 
bicramdnt of a jury, then it should be 
voted down, and I shallsubmit insiienoe, 
because I cannot prevent it. 

Mr. BIDDLE. Mr. President: I very 
much prefer the language 8s it is : The 
langage now is : “And the question 
of such competition.” That may be a 
mixed question, just 8s the guilt pf a 
defendant in a criminal CBBB, and I want 
to retain the forcible language of this 
seation by which the jury is to pass upon 
the fact and the intention. I do not want 
by any introduction of phraseology to 
take away by indirection from the jury 
that which I conceive to be the very vi- 
tality of the section, to wit : the reality of 
the competition. Now, it may be as the 
gentleman from Columbia suggested, \ 
that we are discussing a difference that 
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really has no value; but if there be a 
diff’erence, I am for rehining the original 
language, becaus.e that gives the jury the 
control over the whole question and takes 
by indirection nothing from them. 

Mr. CUYLER. Mr. President: The 
words,6%hequesti~nshaIlQedetermined,’7 
iiecessarily wrap.up law and fact both. 
They can mean nothing else. If this 
Convention does mean directly that a 
railroad corporation is a malefactor in ad- 
vance of a trial ; that its rights are not to 
be determined.as the rights of other citi- 
zens are; that a jury is to determine the 
law and the f&ct, then it has wyritten tbis 
article precisely, as it intends. But I 
w-am gentlemen in this Convention that 
there is a tribunal to which they will be 
bbld responsible-the tribunal of public 
opinion ; and if ,gentlemen in this Con- 
vention are tilling to place themselves 
pefore the tri&al of public opinioq as 
advocating the doctrine that the rights of 
milroad corporationaaa to law and as to 
Tact are to be determined purelyand sole- 
{y by juries without the intervention of 
judges, as other oiti,zens have it, let them 
meet it, for that is what it comes down 
to. It does mean just simply that, that 
the law and the fact, unlike any other 
$roceeding.known to the common law or 
known to the law of our Stste-the law 
and the fact both, as to the rights of a cor- 
poration, are to bedetermined purolyand 
simply by the whims, by the caprices of 
a jury. 

That is the meaning of the proposition 
as it stands. Ifgentlemen donot mean that, 
then the amendment of the gentleman 
from Lycoming is eminently proper; 
then the amendment of the gentleman 
from Lyaoming plaqes the railroad cor- 
poration before the law precisely as every 
other citizen stands there. But if the 
Convestion think differently they have 
but to let the proposition stand as it was 
originally written. 

Mr. CIJRTIN. It seems to be accepted 
by the learned lawyers on this floor, that 
in the language of the section of this arti- 
cle of the Constitution now under consid- 
eration, we change the nature of the trial 
by jury and theconstitution of ourcourts, 
and on the other banal it seems to be re- 
ceived by other learned gentlemen that 
we should not change the course of the 
common law as applied to trials by jury, 
but should leave the courts as they are at 
present. 

Mr. President, as our court5 in Penn- 
sylvania are constituted, and with the 

character of the judges on the bench in 
the courts of original jurisdiction, and in 
the court of last resort, all the interests 
and differences of the people of this Com- 
monwealth can be submitted with conti- 
dence that the courts will do what is 
right. What is a “parallel or competing 
1ine”is to be settled by the courts. It 
seems to be desired by some gentlemen 
on this floor that that question, which 
may be of mixed law and fact, shall be 
left entire13 to a jury and that the fact 
that the trial is in a court before a judge 
learned in the law, is to be ignored. 
What in the name of Heaven is that fdr? 
What is the use in that? Is there such a 
change demanded in the organic law of 
this State as that in an articleon railroads 
we shall change the organization of our 
courts and the mannerof trial; orisitnot 
enough that we put into this article that. 
this qnestion shall be tried according.to 
the course of the common law, which 
means by cobrt and jury, and as to what 
is fact and tillat is la’w will be left as it is 
in settling other rights and interests of 
the people before courts and juries. 

I am in favor of leaving to courts and 
juries tbe settlemedt of this vexed ques- 
tipn, for I doubt whether there is a gen- 
tleman on this floor, whether connected 
with railroads and understanding their 
operaOions or not, who can say distinctly 
what is a parallel or competing line of 
railroad. The gentleman from Allegheny 
seems to understand that question, and 
he says that as soon as this Constitution 
is adopted, it is his expectation that they 
will make an independent line from 
Pittshurg to the eastern border of the 
State, connecting the waters of the Ohio 
and Delaware, entirely independent of 
all railroad connections at present. I hope 
it will 80 occur, and yet I apprehend with 
the restraints that we throw arouud fu- 
ture railroad enterprises in this State, it 
may be some time before that parallel 
line will ever be made. I only refer to 
the fact that I presume another railroad 
from Pittsburg to Philadelphia would be 
a parallel line. If you tap the coal field 
of theSchuylkil1 region on the west by 
the Northern Central, it discharges cargo 
on ~be waters of the Chesapeake Bay, 
and 3 ou tap the same coal field on the 
east by the Reading railroad, discharging 
her cargoeson the waters of the Debiware, 
in Philadelphia ; are they rival orcompet- 
ing lines? They aeoeive the same ton- 
nage, they contribute the game material 
in the affairs of humanity, and are they 
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competing lines, although separated en- 
tirely, sending bheir freights to different 
ports, approaching the seaboard by dif- 
ferent waters? 

Mr. J. W. F. WHITE. Mr. Presidont : 
I see great difficulties that may arise if 
we adopt the section as contained in the 
present article or the amendment now be- 
fore us. I have no objection to a section 
in the Constitution that will prohibit the 
consolidation of competing lines. Iwould 
prefer the following as the language of 
this section, and perhaps I may plfer it if 
I can get a chance hereafter, and for rea- 
sons which 1,may explain again I would 
embrace telegraphs as well as railroad 
companies : 

“No railrord or telegraph company 
ahsllconsolidate with a competing corn- 
pany, nor shall it, directly or indirectly, 
acquire or exeraise a controlling power 
over such competing line.” .- - 

The objection I have to theamendment 
I to the se&ion before us is, that it requires 

that question to be settled by a jury ; and 
I call the attention of members of the 
Convention, while we are incorporating 
such a section in our Constitution, to its 
practical workings. We have now a rail- 
road from PhiTadelphia to Plttsburg. 
Suppose we had a oompeting line; and 

k in aI1 probability in the course of a year 
or two there will be a competing line be- 
tween thiB city and Pittsburg by way of 
the Allegheny Valley railroad. Suppose 
those two roads were about to consolidate. 
If you have a constitutional provision 
prohibiting consolidation and requiring 
that question tr, be tried by a jury, what 
course must be pursued9 Is it possible 
that in every county between this and 
Pittsburg a ‘bill in equity may be filed 
to restrain those companies from con- 
solidating, and that the question whether 
thek,are competing lines shall be submit- 
ced tb a jdry trial in every county between 
t,h& and Pittsburg? Because suah a bill 
might be filed in any county through 

to the seven judges of the Supreme 
Court of our State ; we take it from them 
and submit it to a jury of twelve men. 
On a bill in equity filed in the Supreme 
Court of our State, as the law now stands, 
upon a question of that kind, the court 
wonld take tbe evidence and pass upon 
the questions of fact and also the ques- 
tions of law involved in the case, or they 
might order an issue to try disputed 
questions of fact by a jury. Pu’ow, the 
proposition is to take the whale subject 
from the court, beoanse this section would 
take the whole question from the Su- 
preme Court and submit it to a jury, and 
their verdict wbuld be conclusive. How 
should those twelve men be selected?. 
Would the Supreme Court direct an issue 
to be tried by a jury summoned before 
that court, or send an issue into one of 
the counties of the State, to be tried by 
the courts of common pleas? 

I submit to the Convention that incor- 
porating such a feature in our Constitu- 
tion changes radically and fundamentally 
the long established principles of juris- 
prudence, and it takes a great important 
question of this character from the juris- 
diction of the courts of the State, and sub- 
mits it to a jury of twelve men. Are we 
prepared to say in our fundamental law 
that we will not trust suoh a question in 
accordance with the established forms 
and usages of law, to the courts of the 
State; not even to the Supreme Court of 
seven judges who will compose that 
court under this Constitution? We Gill 
not commit it to them; we will not let 
them settle it as all,other questions are 
settled ; but as the se&ion stands now the 
question of competition must be submit- 
ted and decided by a jury-the whole 
question, fact and law and everything, 
and the Supreme Court, as a oourt, will 
have nothing under the Heavens to do 
with the question except toorder the jury 
and regis&ter their verdict. I cannot vote 
for such a proposition. I favor striking 

which either road passes. The jury of out all that relates to a jury trial, and 
one county might decide the question of leaving the questions that may arise to be 
competition against the companies, and tried and decided by the courts and jury 
the jury of another oounty might decide in the same manner as all other questions 
t+at they were not competing lines. that oome before the courts. 

Then, again, suppose a bill should be Mr. PURMAN. There are two questions 
filed in the Supreme Court of the State here to be determined when there is an 
asking to restrain companies from consoli- allegation made that a railroad is a paral- 
dation. This section, if adopted, requires lel or oempeting line. I suppose no one 
that the question whether they are corn- pretends that the question whether two 
peting roads must be submitted to a jury roads are parallel to each other is not a 
$f twelve men. We, as a Constitutional question of fact. That will not bedoubk 
mvention, will not leave that question Bd. Whether the two roads are cempet- 
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ing is certainly a question of fact. That 
will not be doubted. Then the question 
of such competition which relates to the 
question of whether the two roads are 
parallel or whether the two roads hre com- 
peting, is certainly a question of fact and 
hot a question of law. The section as it 
stands certainly carries nothing to the 
jury but the questions of fact whether the 
two roads are parallel or whether they 
are competing, and as it stands now the 
purpose desired by my friend from Ly- 
ooming is accomplished. I agree with 
him that the jury ought to determine 
nothing but the facts, and the law should 
be laid down by the court. 

Mr. HAZZARD. I hope, sir, that the 
imputation that those who know the least 
ought to say the most may not apply in 
my case in rising to ssy a few words on 
this subject. Although I must oonfess 
that of the details of railroadipg I know 
but little, yet I do know a few things that 
the people expect to be attended toin this 
Convention. 

Mr. President, have the great railroads 
been of advantage to the people in de- 
veloping and vitalizing the grand re- 
sources of this great State? Has any 
great good from theiroonstruction accrued 
to the people? These questions must be 
answered by every candid man in the 
aflirmative, and if so, then the capital iu- 
vested to bring so many benefits to the 
door of every citizen should be protected, 
and all their proper franchises and privi- 
leges secured to them ; and all contracts 
made with them should be kept inviolate. 

Then comes the question : Have these 
corporations gbused their privileges and 
oppressed the people, and are they likely 
to do so? I think they have aud are 
likely to do so. 

It has been done by opposing and ob- 
utruoting competing lines. This was doue 
in the oase of the Conuellsville railroad, 
which was crippled and obstruated for 
years by proceedings in court and by ex- 
traordinary legialative enactments, un- 
til the road was nearly destroyed by de- 
lays and hindrances. It was done in the 
o8se of the Baltimore and Ohio road, 
which proposed to build a road down the 
Monongahela valley to Pit&burg. 

Itwas done in another way. The Cum- 
herland Valley railroad was becoming an 
important link in a competing road from 
the west to this city. Its stock was bought 
up by the Pennsylvania railroad, the old 
directors turned out, and it is run to-day 

in the interest and under the control of 
the Pennsylvania railroad. 

It was done byxrfeansof discriminating 
against individuals and in favor of other 
incorporations, namely, the Westmore- 
land coal company. I am informed the 
cars of this company have precedence 
over most other cars on the road. 

It has been done by discriminating 
against the freights of citizens of this 
Commonwealth and in favor of freights 
of citizens of other western States. Al- 
though this company has obtained the 
laud of citizens of this State, often with- 
out reasonable compensation, has obtain- 
ed extraordinary rights, franchises, and 
privileges from the people of this State, 
yet they spurn these confiding people 
from the foot of the throue when they 
ask for reasonable redress of grievances, 
and continue to charge the people of this 
State more than the citizens of Ohio for 
the same services. It has been stated on 
this floor, and I have heard no denial, 
that manufacturers and merchants call 
ship goods from Pittsburg west tb Crest- 
line, where it meets a competlfng line, 
and then can ship east to Philadelphia, at 
a less cost than they can ship from Pitts- 
burg to the same market. A keg of nails 
beyond Harrisburg pays twelve and a 
half cents more than from Harrisburg, 
where there is a oompeting linei although 
there is but a very few miles difference,not 
far enough to warrant such a difference. 

It has also, been said that oppressive 
discriminations have been made as 
against private shippers of coal from the 
anthracite region and in favor of pet coal 
companies, consisting mostly of stodr- 
holders and officers of the railroad. 

Now, if corporations can or do usesuch 
discriminations against our citizens, 
sbould there not be some wholesome, 
proper and intelligent reforms and re- 
straints 4 

The report of the special committee, as 
I understand it, affords no such relief and 
I must vote against it. 

All admit that there should be some re- 
straint, and that the corporate powers 
should be exercised legitimately, and 
they seriously exhort us to leave these re- 
straints and regulations to the Legisla- 
ture. This is urged because the Legisla- 
ture may make mistakes and blunders 
ad libitum and correct them at leisure, 
when the people will no longer suffer 
under them or when the wicked purpose 
for which they were passed has been ac- 
complished ; in regaid to railroad legisla- 
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tion heretofore ,we have had remn to Mr. J. N. PURVIANCE. That is exact- * 
suspect some strange inspiration. The ly what I want. 
people lost $7,000,000 tonnage tax at one Mr. ARXSTRONU. But inasmuch as the 
time, and the Legislatureis importuned words had been voted in, it was not com- 
every year to increase enormously the petent to make a motion to strike them 
capital &oak, which, when issued, ab- out, and for that reason I proposed a mod- 
sorbs all the money of the country, even inmtion of the words which would sub- 
down to the trust funds of widows and mit questions of faot to a jury and leave 
orphans. Is this money needed for the questions of law to the determination of 
proper working of the road in this State 4 the court ; but if the gentleman proposes 
NO, sir; but t0 purchase other competing to make a motion to reoonsider the vote 
roads and to keep down opposition. by which that amendment was inserted, 

It is against such abuses that we are I will withdraw my motion for that pur- 
seeking to make some provision. I can- pose. 
not see them in the repeat of the special Mr. J. N, PUR~IANOE. I do make 
committee, so I must vote for the restora- that motion. 
tionof the article prepared after great de- The PRESIDENT. Who seconds the 
liberation by the committee of the whole. motion 7 

Mr. J. N. PURVIANCE. I merely rise 
for the purpose of asking the gentleman 

Mr. STANTON. I do. 

from Lyooming to modify his motion so afllrmative t 
The PECEBIDENT. Did you vote in the 

as to move to go into committee of the Mr. STANTON. I do not remember now 
whole for the pUrpOSQ Of striking out all how I voted upon it. 
after the word “line,” in the sixth line 
of the fifth section. Then the question as voted in the afflrmatlve. 

Mr. KAINE. I second the motion. I 

to whether they were competing lines or 
not, would take the ordinaryoourse in The PRESIDENT. The motion of the 

oourtsof justice. It would bea fact tobe delegate from Lycoming is withdrawn for 

determined by a jury under the direc- the present, and a motion is now made by 

tion and charge of the aourt, and I take *he delegate from Butler, beconded by the 

it that that is all that is necessary. We delegate from Fayette, to reconsider the 

provide in the Constitution “that no rail- were inserted vote of yesterday by which these words 

road, or canal, or other corporation, nor 
the lessees, purchasers, or managers, of Mr. HOWARD. I move to postpone that 

any railroad corporation shall consoli- question indefinitely. 

date,” &o. The PREHDENT. Is the delegate aware 

The PRESIDENT. The delegate from with it the whole article r that that motion, if adopted, will carry 

Butler will observe that the delegate 
from Lycoming cannot modify his mo- draw it Mr. HOWARD. If it does, then I with- 

tion in that way, for the reason that those 
very words were voted in whiqh the dele- The PRESIDENT. The amendment 

gate now desires the delegate from Ly- adopted yesterday will be read;’ 

coming to modify his.motion so as to The CLERK. Yesterday, on the suggef+ 
strike out. ’ tion of Mr. Bnckalew, the words, ‘&and 

Mr. J. N. PURVIAN~E. Would it be in the question whether railroads or oanals 

order then to move to reconsider that are paraUe1 or competing lines shall al- 

vote? Because I think the senti.meut of ways be decided by a jury in a trial in 
the Convention is that these words are open court as in other civil issues,77 were 

wholly unneoessary. T move to recon- stricken out, and these words inserted: 

sider the vote by which these words were “And the question of suoh competition 

insertedin the section. shall, when demanded by the party com- 

The PRESIDENT. Does the delegate plainant, be tried by a jury.” 
from Lycoming withdraw his motion in The PRESIDENT. The motion now is t0 
order to allow the motion to reconsider to reconsider the vote by which that amend- 
be made 4 ment was made. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. My own judgment Mr. BEEBE. I rise to ask a question. If 
weuld be that there is no aufilolent reason this is reconsidered for the purpose of 
for taking any question of law or fa&, striking out this amendment, does it then 
whioh can arise touching a railroad out restore the eriginal section as it was, or 
of the ordinary oourse of judicial pro- does that portion of the original section 
oedure. for whioh this is a substitute fall? 
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The PRESIDENT. It will depend on the 
action of the Convention. The matter 
will then be before the Convention again. 
The question is on the motion to reoon- 
slder. 

Mr. CUYLER. 
na$s. 

I ask for the yeas and 

Mr. KNIGHT. I second the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken and re- 

sulted as follows : 

YEAS. 

tiessrs. Ainey, Alricks, Armstrong, 
%ly, (Perry,) Baker, Bannan, Barr, 
Bigler, Black, Bowman, Boyd, B&dhead; 
Broomall, Brown, Carey, Carter. Cassidv. 
Carson, Cronmiller, C&y, C&tin, Cu+ 
ler, Darlington, Davis, Dunning, Ed- 
wards, Ellis, Fulton, Green, Hall, Hanna, 
Horton, Howard, Hunsicker, Kaine, 
Knight, Lamberton, Lilly, M’Camant, 
M’Clean, M’Michael, Minor, Nilea, Par- 

* sons, Patterson, T. H. B., Pughe, Purvi- 
ante, John N., Read, John R., Reed. An- 
drew, Rooke, Runk, Smith, %%lltam H., 
Stanton, Van Reed, Wetherill. J. M.. 
White, David N., White, J. ’ W. F.; 
Woodward, Wright and Walker, .l+e&- 
damt--tN. l 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Andrews, Bailey, (Hunting- 
don,) Bardsley, Beebe, Biddle, Buckalew, 
Calvin, Campbell, Church, Co&ran, Col- 
lins, De France, Dodd, Ewing, Funck, 
Gilpin, Guthrie, Harvey, Haaaard, Hemp 
hill, Landis, Lawrence, MacConnell, 
MacVeagh, M’Culloch, M’Murray, Mann, 
Mantor, Mott, Newlin, Palmer, G. W., 
Patterson, D. W., Purman, Purviance, 
Sam’1 A., Reynolds, Ross, Russell, Smith, 
Henry W. and Turrell-39. 

So the motion to reconsider was agreed 
to. 

ABSENT.-Messrs. Achenbaoh, Ad- 
dicks, Baer, Barclay, Bartholomew, Bnl- 
lit& Clark, Corbett, Craig, Dallas, Elliott, 
Fell, Finney, Gibson, Hay, Heverin, 
Lear, Littleton, Long, Metzger, Mitchell, 
Palmer, H. W., Patton, Porter, Sharpe, 
Simpson, Smith, H. 0.. Stewart. Struth- 
era, Temple, Wethe&, John Price, 
Wherry, White, Harry, and Wonell-34. 

The ERESIDENT. The question recurs 

on the imendment of the delegate from 
Columbia, (Mr. Buckalew,) whiah will 
be read. 

The CLERK. The amendment is to in- 
sert in lieu of the last olause of section 
kve, “and the question of such competi- 

tion shall, when demanded by the party 
complainant, be tried by jury;” the words 
to be stricken out being, “and the question 
whether railroads or canals are parallel 
or competing lines shall always be deci- 
ded by a jury in a trial in open court as in 
other civil issues.” 

;Mr. BUCKALEW. I w&h to state exact- 
ly what I meant by this amendment, and 
to state the question as it now stands. If 
any provision in regard to jury trial is to 
be contained in this section, I desire that 
it shall be in this form. For my@wn 
part, I do not care whether such a pro- 
vision is in or not. I suspect it had better 
be. left out. All I mean by my amend- 
ment is that if you are to provide a jury 
trial at all, this is the proper form which 
the provision should assume. 

I do not think there is the slightest 
shade of diff’erence between this amend- 
ment and the one proposed by the gen- 

tleman from Lycoming, except in one 
particular which has not beeB referred to. 
My amendment provides that this trial 
by jury shall be on the demantl of the 
complainant, and that is necessary if YOU 
have a provision of this sort. Take a case 
under this section. The offioers of the 
Pennsylvania railroad company or some 
of them, say, are elected to the board ef 
managers of the North Pennsylvania 
railroad. Somebody comes into court 
with a petition or bill complaining that 
they are not eligible to be elected to the 
direction of the North Penusylvania road 
because it is a competing line. Now, snp- 
pose the officers objected to claim a jury 
trial. They file their answer, denying 
that the North Pennsylvania road is a 
campeting line, and under this provision 
as it stood originally, the court would bo 
forced to send that issue to a jury for 
trial, say here in Philadelphia, where it 
would be heard at the end of two or three 
years with good luck, whereas the office 
of the directors expires in a year. What 
a farce! 

So all over the State, the provision as it. 
stood originally, allowing eithe+ party to 
demand a jury trial would nullify the 
whole section or secure substantially an 
avoidance of its provisions. If we are to 
have a section with jury trial init which 
will work, we must confine the jury trial 
to cases of demand by the complaining 
party. The other party or parties cannot 
object. The hearing is had before the 
court. Nothing will be done except by a 
judgment of the court against them. 
Then a speedy review can be had in the 
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taupreme Court, But if gentlemen want is to*leave railroads under the control of 
to retain a jury trial for the party corn- the courts exactly as ihdividuals are, and 
plainant, there may be cases when the de- the same remedies mly be applied ai to 
lay will be an insuperable objection to them that are applJed in individual cases. 
demanding it. The party complainant If it suits the views of the complaining 
ought not to be required to demand it or 
submit to it where he has a clear case, 
and where the opposite party has no ac- 
tual defence. There the court should 
properly give immediate or summary IQ- 
lief. 

That is what I want, a section that will 
effect its object. Well, sir, without any 
provision on the subject of jury trial 
here, this would be in almost every cam a 
prooeeding in equity, and the court could’ 
order an issue and a jury trial whenever 
tbero was reason for it. A chancellor has 
that power, and this power would reside 
in the courts in a case involving questions 
of disputed fact. Therefore I am’will- 
ing that the section shall be perfected by 
striking out all that relates to jury trial; 
but if we are to have any jury trials and 
to have a section to work, we should have 
it in the form I proposed. 

I bannot withdraw my amendment 
now in order to test the question on strik- 
ing out this matter, and’ if my amend- 
ment is voted on now and rejected I can- 
not offer it again. So I am in a scrape. I 
hope the Convention will allow me to 
withdraw the amendment by common 
consent and let the question be taken on 
the other point. [“Aye.” “Aye.“] 

The PRESIDENT. The delegate asks 
unanimous consent of the Convention to 
withdraw the proposed amendment. 
Does sny gentleman object? [“No.” 
LLNo.“] ‘No objec:ion is made and the 
amendment is withdrawn. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. The quesr,ion to my 
qnderstanding now is upon the section as 
it stands. 

The PBESIDENT. On the article. 
Mr. DARLINGTON. Then I move to go 

into committee’of the whole for the pnr- 
pose of striking out all after the ‘word 
“liue,4’ in the sixth line of the amended 
print. 

The PRESIDENT. The words proposed 
to be stricken out in the fifth section will 
be read. 

.The CLERK read the words as followF: 
“And the question whether railroads 

or canals are parallel or competing lines 
shall always be decided by 8 jury aocord- 
ing to the aourse of the common law.” 

Mr. DARLINQTOX. It will be perceived 
by the Convention that the effect of this 

party alleging that there is a oompeting 
line, he can go into equity to restrain 
them, or he may bring his action at corn-- 
mon law if he is injured. What I mean 
is, that while I am unwilling to allow rail- 
road comphntes anyadvantages over in- 
dividuals, I would not allow individuals 
any advantages over railroads in courts of 
Jaw or equity. Let their eases be deci- 
ded like all cases between ordinary indi- 
viduals or between individuals and oar- 
porations, however they may arise or 
wherever. Let them apply to whatever 
court has jurisdiction, and without com- 
pelling a jury trial unless a jury trial be 
necessary. This is the reason why I 
make the motion. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. We have been pass- 
ing, Mr. President, for two days, through 
a phase of irritation andill-feeling and ill- 
temper in this Convention, perhaps on 
both sides. I think it is greatly to hz re- 
gretted; but I feel very uonfi,deat that 
this haa arisen out of no personni ill-will 
to any one, but out of the earucst feeling 
which necessarity asaGates itself wit,Jl 
a question of so much magnitude. 

Now, Jet us come to this question cli- 
vested of all such feeling, and consider 
what is right and just as touching the in- 
terest of both the people and the compa 
nies. In the first place, I can see no rea- 
son for liftiig this class of eases out of the 
ordinary oourse of judicial proceeding. 
There is nothing in the magnitude of the 
question, and nothing in the position of 
parties as related to the @estion, which 
justifies any doubt as to a fair judicial de- 
termination of any question that may 
arise. We know what the course of the 
common Jawis ; we know when questions 
of fact are decided, whether as an issue 
ordered by a court of equity or an action 
at law tried by a jury as a common law 
action, what every step of the proceed- 
ing is, and we know the course of ulti- 
mate decision by appeal to the Supreme 
C0Urt. 

Now, I regard this section, which is in- 
tended to guard the people, as one which 
is capable of very great abuse aga&t the 
people. Why shall we place it in the 
potier of a corporation to obtain a verdict 
by any means, corrupt or otherwise, 
which shall determine those rights and 
place the decision beyond the power* 
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review? Persons have been in the habit is dangerous. It is alw-ays dangerous to 
of looking at the question as though it change the course of commoll law nro.. 
involved only a mode of reaching a cor- cednre, unless we have apre-vision strong 
~RTtiOn, in the interest of the people. enough to see to the very end of the 
Take it the other way, and imaginea case 
determined by a jury in favor of a rail- 

whole effect which such change will pro- 

road company, where is 1 he power of re- 
duce, and this we cannot anticipate. It 

view by the terms of this section? 
is utterly impossible for this Convention 
to say what necessities or what exigencies 

The question whether a railroad or may press upon the country, upon rail- 
canal is a parallel or competing line is by roads or upon the people in years to come 
this proposed constitutional provision to under new modes of doing business, and 
be submitted exclusively to a jury. If it under new conditions of things. 
be thus submitted as a constitutional I believe it is much wiser to leave this 
right, where rests the power of review P class of cases to be tried by the ordinary 
Can the Supreme Court touch it 9 I say courseofjudicial procedurethan to under- 
no. I say that when you have under the take to establish a fixed rule which will 
Constitution determined your tribunal cut ofi all appeal to the highest court of 
and have said authoritatively that a single the State and leave the question hound 
tribunal shall decide ; there is no power hand and foot with all the parties and all 
to go beyond that decision ; and the deci- their interests connected with it to the 
sion, if in favor of a railroad company, as final decision of a jury; and such is the 
it would be quite likely to be, is as con- case, as I believe, from a careful reading 
clnsive as a final judgment of the Su- of the whole section, for it is the question 
preme Court could ever be, en the fa- of the parallel or competing line that is 
miliar principle that when the Legisla- to be decided. That is the language of 
ture have assigned the trial of a particn- the section. The question of the corn-- 
lar fact or a particular class of facts to a peting or parallel line shall be decided by 
particular tribunal, the decisiqn of that a jury, and a decision is only a decision 
tribunal becomes final and conclusive. when it is final. If it be anything short 
YOU cannot go further. of a finality it is not a decision in any 

I submit-and Iappealto thejudgment technical or proper use of the term. 
of the House on that question-that it is There is a sense in which the decision of 
dangerous to submit questions which in- a subordinate court is called a decision, 
volve the rights of the people to an arbi- but it is by courtesy of expression. No 
trament which is incapable of review and question is decided so long as there is a 
which fixes the decision, so likely to be possibility of reversing the so-called de- 
adverse to the interests of the people, be- &ion ; and nothing is a decision, in ae- 
yond the possibility of being taken to any curate legal parlance, except that which 
higher court. I think it is dangerous. concludes the question, and this section 

Upon the other hand, what danger is provides that the question shall be de- 
there in allowing the ordinary tribunals tided, that is, concluded by the verdict 
to decide upon -the question by the ordi- of a j ury. 
nary course of procedure? If it be a I regard the proviaion as dangerous, 
question of fact raised by any issue at and trust that thewhole concludingclause 
law, it goes to the jury as a question of of this section will be stricken out, that 
right under the Rill of Rights. If it be a the questionmaytake the ordinary course, 
questlon in equity, it is submitted to the approved by the experience of years, and 
court for its action, with a clear right to according to the approved methodsof de- 
order an issue of fact upon any question termination by the courts. 
on which they desire to be assisted by a Mr. HOWARD. This thing has turned 
jury, and after such determination the out about as I apprehended, when some 
decision, whatever it may be, goes by the delegates commenced to amend and alter 
ordinary and regular course of procedure the work of the Railroad Committee and 
to the Supreme Court. Why stop it short the work of the Convention on its second 
of any such proceeding? Why impose and third reading. Now, what have they 
such inflexible rule when it isimpossible done? Have they done anything they 
for us to antlcipatc the exigency or the are satisfied with? About the fifth sec- 
oircumstances which may render such tion they cannot agree among them- 
review by the Supreme Court a matter of selves. Theydonot know what to do with 
slmost paramount necessity in the in- it. The truth ia, they had better let it 
tcl)est of the people? I repeat, I think it alone. It was very good before ; it was 
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just right before, It did not need any amend it, and I believe it is a great deal 
amendment, unless there is reason for the safer and better to leave it alone. There 
ccrporation which it affects being afraid can be no proposition fairer, there can be 
of a jury. Some delegates say,“why not none plainer than to say that this shall be 
trust the courts?” We say, 6‘ why not tried in open court, as other civil issues. 
trust the jury PYt I say, trust both. There Some gentlemen think that they would 
is no question that under the provision, have to try it in every county of the Com- 
as it now stands, the question of fact monwealth. That is not so. Suppose 
whether roads are parallel or competing the question arose between the Pennsyl- 
lines will be tried by the court and by vania Central and the Philadelphia and 
the jury just as any other civil case. I Reading railroads. They are both paral- 
ask for the reading of the clause as it is lel and competing lines ; delegates have 
uow before Convention. said you can never determine. Every 

The PREBIDENT. The Clerk will read man knows that the Philadelphia and 
the concluding clause of the fifthsection. Reading railroad hascars leavingitsdepot 

The CLERK read 8s follows: in Philadelphia and going to Harrisburg. 
“And the question whether railroads That part of its line is both parallel and 

and canals are parallel or competing lines co!npeting. Suppose the question should 
shall always be decided by a jury in a arise whether ft was a parallel or compet- 
trial in open court, as in other civil is- ing line, upon a question of the sale of 
sues.” that road to the Pennsylvania Central or 

Mr. HOWARD. Now, Mr. President, of the Central to the Reading, and it wus 

what can be plainer than that? It is to taken into court. The issue te be deter- 
be tried in open court by a jury, as in mined by the jury would be whether 
other civil issues. If we were speaking these roads proposed to be leased or pur- 
of an action for libel as a criminal pro- chased or ConaoIidated, were parallel or 
oeeding, we would have said, 4‘ the jury competing. Then they would call testi- 
slrall be judges of the law and facts;” mony to prove whether these roads were 
but it required an absolute command of parallel or competing. It is perfectly ap 
the law to say that the jury may be the parent that they are both parallel and 
judge of the law and facts in that particu- competing roads, and the jury would de- 
lar ,case. Here we do not say that the tide the question. Thus, the judge who 
judge shall not decide the law asin other presided at the trial would decide every 
cases ; and unless we take that power question of law; and if exceptions were 
from him, he cert‘ainlypossessesit; there taken they would go to the Supreme 
is no doubt about it. Court, and if the Supreme Court afflrmed 

What is to be decided by the jury? the decision it would be final and conclu- 
The question whether they are parallel or sive on everybody in the Commonwealth, 
competing lines. That is 8 fact, neces- either that it was a parallel and compet- 
sarily so, and there is not any doubt ing line or that it was not, just like any 
about it. I do not see why this elicits so other case, and there is no doubtabout it. 
much discussion. It is because unques- And the best thing the Convention possi- 
tionably they are afraid to trust a jury of bly can do is to adhere to the section asit 
twelve men, because by the words “in now stands, and not permit it to be frit- 
open court, as in other civil issues,” we tered away and destroyed if they mean 
mean a jury of twelve men. to preserve this section five and protect 

The proposition of the delegate from the people of the Commonwealth. 
Columbia that he withdrew (and I was Mr. BOWMAN. I simply rise to ask the 
very glad to get rid of it) wouId have an- gentleman from Allegheny one question. 
thorized the Legislature to provide a jury 1 am a little confused about this matter 
of three; or a jury of five or seven to try myself, and I appeal to him for light and 
it out in a corn field or any other place ; information. Suppose that this question 
it didnotneeda judge ; it could have been is raised in one county and, upon a given 
:I railroad jury; and therefore it was that state of facts, tie jury empanelled to 
I was opposed to that ; but as the Conven- dispose of the question decides one way,. 
tion had put it in, I did not want them to and suppose that 8 jury in another conn- 
ride over it by an ordinary amendment; 
I wanted th’em to reconsider and let them 

ty, upon the same given state of facts, 
decide another way 4 Then,what predica- 

see what they had been about. ment would the contestants be in in 
Now, I am sstisfled not to have it that case 1 It is something that I do not 

amende’d at all. I donot believe you can understand. If the iinding of the jury is 
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to be final and conclusive, as the original should bc left entirely to the Legisla- 
saction, in my judgment, would make it, turc, because we have provided in the last 
then I should like to know where the section of this article that ‘I the.Geneml 
certainty of the verdict of a jury that Assembly shall enforce by appropriate 
might be found in that case would be. I legislation the provisions of this article.” 
should like the gentleman to answer that It& left to the Legislature to pass such 
question if he pleases. acts of Assembly as shall enforce the 

Mr. HOWARD. 1 do not think it will fundamental principles that we ordain in 
take long to answer that. We under- the article itself. I think that is as far as 
stand perfectly well that the court first we ought to go. I submit thatit isa ques- 
having jurisdiction of the case would go tion entirely for the Legislature to settle 
through with it in the ordinary course of and determine. They can pass an act of 
trial; and I understand that the judg- Assembly which shall regulate the form 
ments of courts are binding in this State, of procedure ; they can establish the 
and by the Constitution of the United mode of practice in the courts for the pur- 
States they are binding all over this pose of ascertaining whether this articio 
Union, over the same parties and the in the Constitution has-been compliecl 
same subject-matter. with or not. But, sir, we go further than 

Mr. Bowr1~4x. The gentleman does retaining the principle and tie the hands 
not understand my question, I think. of the Legislature and say that the wholo 

Mr. HOWARD. Oh yes, I do. question shall be determined only in the 
Mr. BOWXAN. The question is raised, way that we name and no other. I suh- 

for instance, in the county of Montgome- mit that is entirely a question of practice 
. A complaint is made ; the issue is which should be reguleated by act of As- 

gesented to a court and jury, and the sembly snd not in the Constitution of the 
jury And for the complainant or against Cotnmonwealth. For reasons which an- 
the complainant, if you please. So far as pear to me to be strong and good in this 
the case then and there is concerned, it is respect, I am in favor of the motion of 
Anal between the parties. Now, then, an- the gentleman frotn Chester. 
other complainant rises up and demands Mr. CQCERAN. I hope that this clause 
a trial of the same identical question in of the section will not be stricken out and 
another county, as he has a right to do, that it will stand as it is, and I submit 
and the fiuding of that jury is against the that the objections which are made to it 
Anding of the first or in opposition there- are not valid. Now what is it in the first 
to. That is my question. place that is proposed to be submitted to a 

Mr. HANXA. I understand the ques- jury? It is a question of fact, simply 
tioq to be upon the motion made by the that and nothing else. ,4re these rail- 
gentleman from Chester to strike out all road companies parallel or competing 
of the section after the word “line.” For lines, or are they not 9 That is a question 
oue I am in favor of that motion. I un- of fact, and the intention of the commit- 
derstand that the section sets forth a cer- tee in making this provision was to se- 
tain principle, namely, that it shall be un- cure to the party complainant or any per- 
lawful for competing or parallel roads to son interested in the question, the trial 
purchase each other or to be managed.by and determination of that question of 
the ofllcers ofeach other. When we thus fact by a jury of the country, which 
ordain the principle, why should we go might otherwise be withdrawn entirely 
further and determinein the Constitution to another tribunal. But do we make 
how that question is to be adjudicated? that decision by the jury final and con- 
Why say that it shall be tried and de- elusive? sot so. 
ternlined by a jury trial? Why should The language of the section as it was 
we say that it shall be tried and deter- originally reported was, “according to 
miued by a bill in equity? Why do we the course ot the common law.” The 
take from the law-making power of the criticism on that was that this trial in 
(:ommonwealth their p?ovinoe and say most cases, in the view of gentlemen, 
that it shall be tried in one way and not would not be according to the course of 
iu another 9 I believe that we go too far the common law, because au issue out of 
in thus determining in advance how the chancery was not a proceeding according 
cluestion of fact shall be determined. I to the course of the comtnon law. Then 
believe that the whole question whether the language was modified so as to read : 
or not the article is infringed by the rail- ‘6-4 trial in open court as in other civil 
roads and the mode of ascertaining it cases.” Those words “as in other civil 
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cases” qualify the clause and leave the stance or merit that I gave wa.y against 
determinatioq of the fact to the jury nn- my judgment rather than that I should 
der the i&trn@,ions and direction of Lhe be ldngcr subjected to suoh an imputa- 
court and review of the Supreme Court tion. 
on all the law involved in it, just as it is Mr. DonD. The objection that is made 
left in any other civil case in any of your to the clause now under donsideration is 
courts. If it is an issue out of chancery that it leaves questions @f law to be de- 
for the information of the conscience of termined by a jury. If it does, I,wish to 
the ohancelloti, he receives that decision vote againsl it; but I deny that i: does so. 
as in other civil cases and treats it asa On the other hand, it simply prevents 
chancellor wo&d ireat any other issue of questions of fact from being determined 
fact directed by him. by a judge. That is the sole effect of the 

The whole effect of this clatise is to say clause under consideration. 
that this question of <act shall be submit- Let ns consider this s&ion for a mo- 
ted to the jury, whether it be an’issue out mout. Snppoy that a railroah company 
of chaticery or on a writ of quo warrnnto was about to consolidate with another 
to test the title of officers holding,in vio- corporation, what would be the legal pro- 
lation of this section or otherwise; that cess taken by one who objected to the 
the question of fact shall be left to the de- consolidation as contrary to this olanse of 
termination of the jury and in no other- the Constitution? Ye would file his bill 
wise than the question of fact in anyother< in equity for an injun&ion to prevent it. 
case is left to itsdetermination. The lan- Ttpt question would come before the 
guage is d68s in other civil cases.” What judge npon ex pa&c afidavits, and the 
does that mean? IZow is it left as inother judge, upon those c.z parte affidavits, 
civil cases? Left subject to the instruo- might grant or refuse the preliminary in- 
tion of the oonrt, subject to a motion for jnnctibn. 
a new trial; subject to a writ of error, or was 

If the preliminary injunction 
granted a master would beappointed 

if it be an issue in chancery directed and to take testimony, and the tustimony 
returned into chancery, and the chancel- would come before the judge, and the 
lor decrees then the whole proceedings case would be’decided by hitn, both on 
oan be taken up by appeal to the Su- the law and the facts. That is the course 
preme’court. of proceeding in equity. 

That, sir, is the provision, and the ques- Now, sir, what do we say? We say 
tion is whether it is the policy to prestrre here that the judge shall not decide this 
the right of trial by jury in all cases of question of fact upon expnrte affidavits, 
this ‘kind. It was believed to be import- nor shall he decide it npon the testimony 
ant to the’ inteiests of the people that t,hey taken before a master, but he shall leave 
should have the approprlate tribunal to that question of fact to be decided by a 
decide this qugstion, the jury of the corn- jury. If you leave this clause out, the 
mou law, not a jnryof view, not a jury judge may decide the law and the fact, 
such as you appoint in cases of damages for it‘ will be perfectly a question of fact. 
where they act without any control by If you put it in, the judge cannet decide 
the court whatever, but a ,jury in open the question of fad, but tile jury must. 
court as, in other civil cases, and that But gentlemen answer that the jury 
puts the question di;ec:ly on the proper must then also decide the question of law. 
fbundation ,and makes it a trial of fact by I say not so. It means nothing of the 
a jnry under the control of the court and kind. The jury never decide questions 
subject to the reviow of the Supreme of law, and yet they decide the question 
Court or auy higher tribunal that may after the court bss laid the law down to 
exist, 4 usL as any other question between them. If they do not, take the law from 
two in&ividuals is subject to the review the court, what is done ? -4 new trial is 
of thd higher tribunal. grant,ed, and a new trial ,is not only grant- 

I submit, therefore, after all this argu- ed ouce or twioe, but it may be granted 
ment, that this clause ought to remain in twenty times if the judge is not satisfied 
the section. I regretted very much yes- w-ith the verdict of the jury and if he 
terday evening when the amendment considers that they have not taken his in- 
was made by unanimou? consent striking struot?ons upon the law. Now, sir, what 
it out ; but I had been so hurried and ha- is there here to prevent that? Xothing 
rassod, the imputation had been so di- whatever. The same conrse will be taken 
rectly made that 1, stood here to stand by here as is taken in any other me. 
words’ and letters’w~thont regard to sub- not nuke an except~oual case. 

We do 
That is 

16-Vol. VIII. 
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all there is in this clause. It has this ef- 
fect, and no more, that on an application 
for a preliminary injunction the judge 
may not decide either one way or the 
other upon mere ez parte affidavits, but 
he must have the question of fact to be 
decided by the jury on a feigned issue, if 
you please, as is sometimes now done in 
equity practioe, and they decide that 
question of fact-for it is a question of fact 
and nothing else, \thether the lines are 
parallel or competing-and when they 
decide that question of fact the judge de- 
cides whatever else of law there may be 
in the case. 

Now, sir, there can be no difficulty 
about this matter. It is a plain question 
in my mind,and being such it is for US to 
decide only this and no more : ,whether 
the question of fact shall be decided by 
the j nryor whether it shall be decided by 
the judge. 

The PBE~IDENT. The question is on 
on the motion of the delegate from Ches- 
ter (Mr. Darlington.) 

Mr. DARLINGTON. On that motion I 
call for the yeas and nays. 

’ Mr. BEEBE. I second the call. 
The question being taken by yeas and 

nays, resulted as follows : 

YEAS. 

Mess% Armstrong Baker, Baunan, 
Barr, Bigler, Bowman, Boyd, Brodhead, 
l3roomal1, Buokalew, Carey, Cronmiller, 
Curry, Curtin, Cayler, Darlington, Davis, 
Duntliug, Ellis, Fell, Green, Hall, Hanna, 
Harvey, Hunsioker, Kaine, Knight, Lam- 
berton, Lear, Lilly, Llttleton, M’Camant, 
M’Michael, Parsons, Purviance, John N., 
Reed, Andrew, Runk, Smith, Wm. H., 
Stanton, Wetherill, J. M., White, J. W. 
F., Woodward and Walker, President 
-43. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Aohenbaoh, Alrioks, Andrews, 
Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Beebe, Biddle, Black, Brown, Calvin, 
Campbell, Carter, Chumh, Coohran, 
Collins, Corson, De France, Dodd, Ed- 
wards, Elliott, Ewing, Fulton, Funok, 
Gilpin, Quthrle, Hay, Hasaard, Horton, 
Howard, Landis, MaoConnell, MaoVeagh, 
M’Clean, M’Cullooh, M’Murmy, Mann, 
Mantor, Mott, Newlin,. Niles, Palmer, 
01. W., Patterson, D. W., Patteraon, T. 
H. B., Patton, Purman, Purviance, Sam’1 
A., Reynolds, Ross, Russell, Smith, H. 
Q., Smith, Henry W., Turrell, Van 

Reed, White, David N., White, Harry and 
Wright-56. 

So the motion was not agreed to. 
ABSENT.-Mesars.Addicks. Ainey, Baer, 

Barclay, Bardsley, Bartholomew, Bullitt, 
Cassidv. Clark, Corbett. Craig. Dallas, 
Finney,’ Cfibsoh, Hemphill, -Heverln, 
Lawrence, Long, Metager, Minor, Mitoh- 
ell, Palmer, H. W., Porter, Pughe, Read, 
John R., Rooke, Sharpe, Simpson, Stew- 
art, Sttruthers, Temple, Wetherill, John 
Price, Wherry and Worrell-31. 

Mr. J. N. PURVIANCE. I move to go 
into committee of the whole for the pur- 
pose of adding the &llowing amendment 
at the end of the fifth section : “With 
right of writ of error for review as in 
other cases.” 

By the seotion as it stands the decision 
of a jury would be final and conclusive 
and there woul(L be no power to review it 
in the Supreme Court ; and, therefore, I 
ofleer this amendment to give a right of 
review as in other oases. 

The PRXSIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from Butler. 

The motion was not agreed to. 
Mr. EWING. I move to go into oom- 

mittee of the whole to amend the fifth 
section by striking out of the eigth line 
the word “always” and inserting the 
words, L( when demanded by thg party 
complainant,” so as to read : 

“And the question whether railkoads 
and canals are parallel or competing lines 
shall, when demanded by the party oom- 
plainant, be decided by the jury in a 
teal,” &cc. 

Mr. MACVEAQH. I think there will be 
unanimous consent to that amendment. 

Mr. EWING+. I would very much prefer 
that. 

Mr. DARLIN~TON and Mr. CORDON. 
Why not say either party. 

Mr. EWINQ. No, I will indicate the 
reasons why I offer the amendment, and 
my answer to the suggestion to put in 
“either party” is this: As has been 
skown by several gentlemen on the floor, 
and especially by the delegabe from Co- 
lumbia, (Mr. Buokalew,) very olearly, 
many oases Ray arise under this provi- 
sion where it is important to have a 
speedy decision, and where the delay of a 
jury trial would practically prevent the 
exercise of the right to enforce this pr+ 
vision. Now, the party defendant might 
in such a cade demand a jury trial for 
the very purpose of delay, and I imagine 
that in every case that involved any con- 
siderable conflict of testimony, where 
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there was any serious question of fact, it 
would be dedided by the jury. That the 
party cimplainant in euch a case would 
ask for a jury, and it would only be in 
msea where the facts were scarcely dls- 
puted that the facts would be @-ied by the 
court, and this amendment would apply 
merely to those oases that require a prompt 
remedy and prompt decision. 

Mr. DARLINOTOI. I understand the 
proposition to be that one party may have 
a j ury trial and not the. other. Now, are 
we prepared to insert in the Constitution 
a provision which I fear would be pro- 
nounced out of doors as an infamous one, 
that one party should have a jury trial 
and the other should not? Why, sir, 
suppose %pplic&ion be made against. a 
railroad company before an anti-railroad 
judge, if such a thing were possible or 
could become so, and you cannot trust au 
autl-railroad judge. Why is it that a 
railroad company called into murt against 
its will as a defendant may not have the 
same privilege of having a question of 
fact decided by a jury, instead of being 
forced iuto an immediate dealsion by a 
judge who might be possibly in favor of 
one side I I do not b8lieV.8 in this thing. 
I do not believe there is any danger of 
the judges being one was? or the other. 1 
h8lieV8 id the purity of the administra. 
tion of justice, and I believe in the purity 
of the administration of justioe in the past 
hintoryof this State, and I believe that it 
will be in all time to oome pure; and 
there is no occasion therefore for guarding 
against a decision by a member of the 
judiciary in any part of the State when a 
railroad shall be a party any more than 
when individuals are parties. If it be 
right, as has been contended here, that 
this question of fact shall be decided by 
a jury, then is it not right to allow it to 
be decided in that way, let whichever 
party may ask for it a jury trial P Place 
in your Constitution a provision like 
this, and what will b8 the judgment of 
tll’;e civiliced world ? Why, that you are 
willing to do justice against a party but 
not for him. It will not be impartial 
justice that this Convention se8ks, but it 
will be partial justice, a jury trial if one 
side want8 it, not jury trial if he does 
not want it. I agree to no such prinaiple 
as that. 

Mr. BUOKALE~. Mr. President : These 
remarks will do very well for the ears of 
the groundlings; but anybody who ia 
acquainted with judicial proceedings 
onght to see that they are inapplicable to 

the question now before this C!OnVention. 
In any case the court may order the trial 
of an issue under thia vation by a’ jury. 
Wherever a party defe dent Carla for it 
upon good grounds the court will order 
an issue to be tried by the jury. That 1s 
the general practice in equity courts. 
Besid8S that, if the question be deter- 
mined by the court i&elf upon the record 
as made up, the whole of it goes, or may 
go, to the Supreme Court for review. So 
that a oorporation that is unjustly treated 
in the aourt of common pleas can have a 
review of the entire record in the Supreme 
tiUrt. 

Mr. CUYLE& W.ill not the gentleman 
allow In8 to inquire whether the award 
of an issue in an equity proogeding is not 
disoretionary with the chancellor; and 
can the exemise of that discretion be re- 
viewed in an appellate court t 

Mr. BUCKAL~W. The complaint of the 
gentleman from Chester is in an opposite 
direction. He de&es to eouro~ and oom- 
pel a protrwted, long delayed trial by 
jury in all cases, whereas for the enforc& 
ment of this section summary, ape&y 
a&on is indispensable to its. cornplate.. 
and useful operation. 

I will not detain the Uonventiaa bag ;’ : 
but why have W8 in this State abandoned ! 
our former ideas of not having equity 
jurisdiction in our courts of j&A38 7 We 
uniformly withheld courtaof~tioe from , 
jurisdiction of this sort In the early daya A 
of our Commonwealth,and we .do not 
yet permit courts of equity to be organ- . 
iced and separately established. Why 
are W8 driven upon this equity practice _ 
that is now so .nrpitir increasing in our 
court.9 of j ustiee in Pennsylvania ? It is 
because we cannot handle corpomtions ., 
under common law forms.;, because wle,. 
cannot administer justice~grompug?a&t~ 
eftloiently t&ugh the old cumbropa law 
forms which were S&8& to, a d’iflerent 
state of &8ty,.and to somewhat ditfer- 
ent i&it&ions. Therefore it is&hat year 
by year we are compelled to arm our 
eenrts with ertraordinary powers and 
almost dictatorial powers in order to curb 
the insolence and abuses of oorporate au- 
th.Oriti@L This whole proposition to have 
the long delay of jury trials I look upon 
as impairing the efficiency of this #e&ion 
to a greater or less extent; but the Con- 
vention has determined to retain this an- 
cient maohineryand not to allow sum- 
mary, immediate, or at least prompt jus- 
tic8 in these osse& 
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paving made that decision that there life, and its arrangements are not ade- 
shall be jury teals, I want them ordered quate for them. We are compelled tc) 
ox11y in cases where there will bo some make new and novel and if you plc:& 
clear prdpriety for them. Where a man unprecedented arrangements for the nc- 
objecting to corporate action shall say to co&ties that surround it. Thercforc I 
the court that t,here are distinct issues of am opposed to this adherence to ;nx5cnt 
fact to be dotcrmined by a jury, a jury forms when tho only result of it will be 
trial will take place as a matter of course ; to defeat our objects. 
:tnd again, whenever the court, being put The PRESIDEXT. The question is 011 
iu i,ossession of the general features of the motion of the lrcntlcnian from Allr- 
the case by bill and an&or, shall think it 
necessary in order to determine compli- 
t&ed questions of fact, the court will or- 
der such trial. I deny, howevLr, that we 
ought to give a corporation defendant 
who is in contempt or alleged to bc in 
contempt of this Constitution, the power 
to have his case decided by the tedious 
processes of common law and create a 
delay of yea& and defeat the ends of j us- 
tioe-in short the very objects of this sec- 
tion. If wc are to have a section apon 
this subject, let us have one that will 
,work and be eflicient. Let the court at 
iteast, if tbe party complainant thinks it 
jx not a case for a jury trial, and the court 
t,hinks it is not a case for a jury trial, 
.hnvc ‘authority to proceed and put. its 
hand upon. the corporations concerned 
and stop them in their action until the 
.i:;rue can. be dcdded. If a disqualified 
ollicer of one company seeks to enter an- 

, other company in order to control it, let 
the court,put its hand on that officer by a 
preli.minary iqjunction and stop him un. 
til the case can be Clnelly heard and de: 
tcrmined. Ox, if a company is endesvor- 
iilg to consolidate with a parallel and 
cxnpeting line, let the court restrain it 
by its injunction until full hearing is had 
before the judge. The defendant officer 
or the defendant company cannot com- 
plai,n, because not only has the defonce a 
hearing.beforc the judge, not only has it 
opportunity for an issue, if the judge 
thinks propcr, but it hascomplete remedy 
ill a court of errors upon the wholc record. 

I only speak upon this proposition be- 
ox~use I waut whatever we put into our 
Constitution on the subject of railroxL3 
to be efficient and to work, not to put in 
strong promises to the people and then 
render them illusory by the very lan- 
guage in which they are clothed. We 
have! appeals made to the common law ; 
but tho common law did not know any- 
thing about these corporations. Ihc com- 
mon law did not know anything about 
lheso railroads and these other great as- 
sociations that have risen up in our midst 

gheuy (Mr. Xwing.) 
Mr. Culrr,~a. On that question I call 

for the yeas.and .nays. 
Mr. Hownn~. I second the 1~91. 
The yeasand nays were taken and were 

as follow, viz : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Armstrong, Baer, 
Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Barclay, Beebe, Biddle, Bigler, Black, 
Brodhead, Buckalew, Campbell, Carter, 
Church, Clark, Cochran, Collins, Carson, 
Davis, De France, Edwards, Elliott, Ew- 
ing, Gilpin, Green, Guthrie, IIall, Hanna, 
Harvey, Hay, Hazzard, Heniphill; Horton, 
Icaine, Landis, Lawrence, Lilly, MacCon- 
nell, MacVeagh, M’Cnmant, M’Clean,, 
M’Culloch, Rf’iliurrav. Mann. l&r&r. 
Newlin, Palmer, G. ‘iv., Patterson, 1,: 
TV., Patterson, T. II. B., Patton, Purman, 
Purviance, John N., Purviance, Sam’1 
9., Reynolds, Rooke, Ross, Russell, 
*Smith, H. G., Smith, Wm. H., White, 
Harry, White, J. W. F., Wright and 
Walker, I’rcsidmt-64. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. hlriclrs,Sndrcws,R~m~an,Uarr, 
Bowman, Royd, Broon~all, Calvin, Carey, 
Croumiller, Curtin, Cuyler, Darlington,. 
Dodd, Ellis, Punck, IIoward, Knirrht, 
Lamderton, Lear, ‘Bi%ichaei, M&or; 
Niles, Parsons, Poghe, Runk, Smith, 
Renry W., Stanton, Turrell, Van Reed,’ 
Wetherill, J. bl., White, David N. an11 
Woodwarcl-33 

So the motion was agreed to. 
AB~EXT.-&~OSS~~. hddicks, Ainey, Ba- 

ker, Xardsley, JXartholomew, Brown, 
Bullitt, Cassidy, Corbett, Craig, Curry, 
Dallas, Dunning, Fell, Pinney, Folton, 
Gibson, Hererin, Hunsicker, Littleton, 
Long, Metxger, Mitchell, Mott, Palmer, 
II, Wi, Perter, Read, John R., Reed, 
Andrew, Sharps, Simpson, Stewar:, 

Struthers, Temple, Wetherill, Jno. Price, 
Wherry and Worrell-3G. 

The Convention accordingly resolvctl 
itself into committee of the whole, Mr. S. .-. ..~ and almost control our politicaland social A. l’urviance in the chair. 
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The CHAIRXAX The committee of the 
whole have had referred to them section 
five of the article on railroahs and canals 
for the pnrposo’of striking out the word 
‘%~lways,~* and inse’rting the word&L1when 
demanded by the party complainarit.” 
That atiendment will be made. 

The committee rose, and the President 
having. resumed the chair, the Chairman 
(Mr. S. A. Pnrviance) reported that the 
committee, of the whole had made the 
amendment acoording to the instructions 
of the Convention. 

Mr. MAOVEAGIX. I now renew the 
amendment to section four ‘which I of- 
fered yesterday and withdrew. 

The PRE&ENT. Are there further 
amendments to section five? 

Mr. J. W. F. WHITE. Will the delegate 
permit me to make a suggestion in refer- 
ence to section five before he proceeds ? 

Nr. MACVEAQH. Certainly. 
Mr. J. W, F. WHITE. I would suggest 

to the Convention the striking out of the 
wocds,%n a trial inopencourt,” aswholly 
unnecessary and useless in this fifth sec. 
tion. The section will then read : %hnll 
be decided by a jury as in other civil is- 
s,ues.7’ The w&ds I propose to strike out 
bre entirely usele$s and unnec&sary. 

Mr. CUYLER. I hope these words will 
‘not be stricken out. I do hope the rail- 
road companies, ,these malefactors, may 
at least have the opportunity of being 
tried in open court 1 It is bad enough as 
it is. Wo have just solemnlv voted that 
suitors are not to stand equal-in the courts 
of justice of the Commonwealth. hTow 
17~ want to strike out words the result of 
striking. out of which may be to give 
them a secret or star-chamber tribunal to 
.deeide their cases. 

The PBESID~KT, There is nothing as 
yet before the Cpnvention. The delegate 
from Allegheny,will state’hi$ motion. 

Mr. 5. %. F. WHITE. I move to go 
into committee of the whole fnr the pur- 
pcse of striking out the words I have in- 
dicated, “in a trial in open court.” 

In reply to the delegate from Philadel- 
phia, I will state that all trials by jury 
have to be in open court. Everybody 
knows that, and no person better thanthe 
gentleman himself. Striking out these 
words will not change the character of 
the trial at all. All trials by jtiryare 
bound to be in open court, and the words 
I, propose to strike out are simply sur- 
plusage and unnecessary in the section. 

. 

The PRESIDENT. The Question L on 
the motion of the de&gate from AHe- 
gheny. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Con- 
vention resolved itself into committee Of 
the whole, Mr. Collins in the chair. 

The CHA%RMAFL The committee of 
the whole have had referred to them sea- 
tion five of this article, with instructiona 
to strike out the words, “in a trial in open 
court.” the amendment is socording 
made. 

The eommittee rose, and the President 
having resumed the chair, the Chalrmsa 
(Mr. Collinn) reported that the commit- 
tee of the whole had made the amend- 
ment instructed by the Convention. 

Mr. MAOVmAaH. I offer the followitig 
substitute for the fourth section : 

“No corporation engaged in the trana- 
portation of freight or passengers shall 
make any discrimination in charges for 
transportation of either freight or passen- 
gers of the same cl& larger in amount 
than is proportioned to the expense of 
such transportation, and no special rates 
shall either directly or indirectly be al- 
lowed, excepting for excursion or com- 
mutation tickets. Persons and property 
transported over any railroad shall b.e de- 
livered at any station within the State at 
charges not exceeding the charges for 
transportation of persons and property of 
the same alass in the same direction to 
any more distant station.” 

The PRESIDENT. The motion of the 
delegate 6rom Dauphin is before the 
House. 

Mr. MACVEAQE. Mr. President: The 
Convention will have noticed that there 
is an additional sentence in that proposed 
amendment, added since it was oRered 
yesterday. Ae I believe, t,hat additional 
sentence in no manner changes the effect 
of the section as offered; but it is sup-’ 
.posed by somegentlemen that it is aclim- 
itation upon the generality of the expres- 
sion used ti the former part of the sup- 
stitute, and that it gives a clear, definite 
construction, in one respect, to the sub- 
stitute. That is, it prevents, under all 
ciroumstances, a larger oharge for a short- 
er distance than for a longer distance. It 
gives that definition to the section in ad- 
dition to the general doctrine, which, I 
think, inoludes that definition, that all 
transportation shall pay in proportion to 
the cost of it. 

This Convention will be obliged to de- 
cide upon one of two principles; either 
leave these corpomtions without rest&- 
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&ion, snbjeat only to the iawe of trade, New York through Penns;rlvania with- 
and to the consid&ation of their own in- out the weight of a finger being l8id upon 
terests; or else it must agree upon some him by the people of this State; but ho 
philoeophi@81 p+ineiple of r&ribtion. hasno rightto demand that his freight 

To my mind it will not do to say boldly shall be carried below its cost, and that 
that liu dis&nain8&ion whatever ahall be the loss of such asrri8ge shall be bur- 
hllowed, for the almple re8son that that dened upn our people. It ia not neces- 
floats us upot~ an unexplored se8 of judi- sary to do injustice in either direction. 
da1 determinrtion 8nd de&ion. It is Require the company to ascertain what 
not ssft3 in my judgment to say that only his proportion of the expense is, and 
such discriminations as are not nnrea- make him pay it, and reqnlre us to pay 
sonable shall be allowed, because I think the full measure of the proportion of the 
that is too indeterminate also. But if you expense of the service we reoeive. 
propose to impose any limitation what- It is not as Pennsylvanians, it is not 
ever, you rmry impose this limitation, even 8s Amerimns, it isas members of the 
that each servioe rendered shall bear the human family entitled to use a public! 
s8me relation to the expense incurred in highway, that each man stands the peer 
rendering it 8~ each other service ren- of every other wherever he may live and 
dered ; that the cost of transporting freight whatever may be the service that he re- 
or pasaengem shall be the basis of the quires. And the practiosl application of 
ch8rge, and not the arbitrary will of the this principle will not be ditioult. Teil- 
oompany, Pnd not the arbitrary eircum- sheets, if improper oonsiderations do not 
stanoecl of the aitu8tion of the party. intervene, are naturally made upon that 

You have no right in my judgment to principle. It is the only prinaiple up011 
make your will stand as a staudard of which they can be honestly made ; and 
compensation for a railway company, and it is only in oase some improper consider- 
the . roilway company has no right to ation should enterintothe matter th8tt.hey 
ask this Commonweslth to let its will will ever violate that principle, for it fol- 
stand as the standard of its compeusation lows 8s the night follows the day, that if 
for it is not true that the rules of trade 8 corporation does one man’s work below 
alone will protect the people from possi- price, it will do the next man’s work’ 
ble discrimin8tion.s of an unjust character above price ; and therefore the messure 
by a common carrier; and on the other of justice is the measure of equality. 
hand it ia equelly unsound that we should We ought not to attempt, as in Illinois, 
t8ke 8dV8ntage of the a&dent of our to write our standards of frejght in a law, 
geographiaalsitustion and that weshould nor to attempt, as was proposed here, to 
resolve ourselves into a “no thorough- make the accident of the distance through 
fare,” as portrayed by the deleg8te from the State the standard of charge, but we 
Philadelphia (Mr. Carey) the other day. ought to secure Lhe inaorporation in the 
But I have yet to hear the slightest ob- fundamental law of the principle of 
jeotion to the prinoiple now invoked, equality, which is justice. So that when 
that the cost of each service rendered I go with ten pounds of freight knocking 
should be propc@oned to the oost of ren- at the door of the greatest carrying cor- 
dering it; that whoever goes upon this poration, I shall be chaqed what the 
mmmon highway shall be in exact service I demand costs them, with their 
equality with everybody else; and that percentage of profit, and when he who 
if through freights oan only be c;rrried at holds in his control the products of 8 
a loss, It shall not be lawful to make np great agricultur81 distriot, comes and de- 
the amount lost in aarrying the through mands their carriage, he shall be charged 
freight by undue and excessive charges what the service he demands ooats them 3 
npon the looal freight ; and if, one the con- with their percentage of prolit. If I 
trary, for1 ML the Convention to accept travel tan miles westward they shall 
the other oaneluaion also, through freight charge me svhat it costs them and their 
oBn be a8rried, as it c8n be carried, percentnge of profit, 8Rd if my neighbor 
cheaper than looal freight, then this Con- girdles the globe in his journey, and rc- 
vention haa no right to say that the turns to the city from which he started 
through freight shall pay the rates of the under their guidance, they shall charge 
local freight when it does not cost those him only what it costs them to transport 
rates to transpoFt it. him, and the same percentage upon it. 

The citizen of San Francisco hasamoral That is equality, and equality is justice. 
right to have his merchandise carried to Now, we add anexplauation to this sec- 
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tion to prevent misunderstanding and six hours. Consequently this proposl- 
misconstruction of it. It is idle to say 
that it will not work. It will work be- 
cause it is honest. It will work in a coun- 
try of equality, because it is of equal 
operation ; and it is all that will work, as 
it seems to me. But if gentlemen can 
demonstrate that the principle I invoke 
will interfere unjustly with, or tipple 
the railroad corporations of this State, or 
prevent their doing justice to everybody, 
I will abandon it in an instant; for no- 
body here I trustiseithet the friend or 
the enemy of these oorporations. The 
men on this floor, I trust, are endeavor- 
ing to meet a new condition of things 
created by the growth of these corpora- 
tions, not in hostility to them, not in ig- 
norance of tbe great benefits they confer 
upon the country, and not in servility to 
them, but looking full in the face the 
public duty which oalls ua here and reso- 
lute to discharge that duty according to 
the best light we can obtain upon it ; and 
whatever result is reached, I, for one, 
will be bnppy in the aonvlction that my 
colleagues here have honestly striven to 
reach that result which they think will 
not impair the usefulness of our railway 
oorporations and at the same time will ef- 
fioiently guard and protect the just rights 
of the people. 

Mr. Rooxs. Mr. President : It appears 
to me that this Convention ought to be 
willing to do what the people desire of 
them, or what they think ~111 operate for 
the benefit of the people in this matter, 
and I have no doubt that it is the pur- 
pose of all delegates. But, sir, I propose 
to vote against the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Bauphin, and I 
desire to state the reasons that will con- 
trol my vote. 

I do not think this amendment reaches 
the evils that the people complain of. Un- 
der it a company carrying for large ship 
pers a distance of one hundred miles in 
this State and &aging them one dollar 
and fifty cents for their freight will still be 
enabled to charge a shipper shipping ten 
milesone dollar for that freight. They 
will say that that is a proportional part of 
the expense. They will do then as they 
do now, allege that the oars being taken 
out of the regular course by the shipper 

tion would not remedy that great abuse 
of which the people of this State com- 
plain. 

But in another respect it will interfere 
very mu& with the snocessful operation 
of the railroad companies. I say that 
this amendment will prsvent the csrry- 
ing of return freight at any less price than 
they charge for direat freight, because if 
they attempted to do tbat, some one in- 
terested in the shipping of direct freight 
would soon claim that tbe expense of 
transportation was as great on the return 
as on the direct freight. Let me illus- 
trate this point. A.large amount of coai 
is being carried daily to Erie, Elmira and 
Bpfiblo, at say $160 per ton, which we do 
oomplain of. This amendment would 
prevent that railroad company from car- 
rying any return freight at any less price, 
because, if they did so, the shippers at 
this end would complain that they were 
charged more than their proportion of 
the expense. There are some seasons of 
the year in which a large amount of 
freight goes from this State westward, 
and the companies, in order that they 
may not be compelled to return without 
freight, in such cases take up freight at 
intermediate points, at mere nominal 
prices. This amendment would prevent 
that, bemuse the oharges would not be in 
proportion. I think, therefore, it would 
work badly. 

Mr. President, it is strange that we can 
talk here ahoutall other subjects except 
this one of railroads, without exciting our 
prejudices. Is there anybody here will- 
ing to put in the organic law a provision 
that will prevent a railroad company 
which carries coal from Schuylkill Ha- 
ven to Philadelphia for two dollars a ton, 
from carrying return freight at one dol; 
lar a ton ? This amendment would pre- 
vent that, because the expenses in going 
back would be just as much as they were 
in Qming here. The expense to the 
railroad company is just the same in the 
one case as in the other. How should we 
be partioularly benefited by such a pro- 
vision ? I say that no benefit will be de- 
rived by the people from it. 

The instanoes that I have given you are 
oacurrlng every hour of the day, every 

. 

who has no facilities for loading or un day in the week, and every week in the 
leading, it will oaaupy the time of those year. Thousands of them may be found 
oars that have run those ten milesat least all over the State of Pennsylvania. This 
two days; whereas, in their regular line amendment will not help us any. I 
of through freight, they would carry think it would only create diacul:y. It 
them that hundred miles in the course of would prevent the milroad companies 
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from making money that they ought to 
make. Some people think that the rail- 
tmd companies are making too much 
money. I doubt very much whether the 
wntrary is not true. 

!phe section reported by tho committee 
of seven has a great many things in it 
that do not amount to anything. It be- 
gins : “All individuals, associ@ions and 
expJrations shall have equal right to 
have persons and property transported 
over railroads and canals.” In the very 
li.rst section of this railroad article, we say 
t.hat they are public highways, and I have 
always believed that on public highways 
cvcrybody had equal rights. Therefore 
I t!link we can afford to do without that 
provision. 

Thct~ it proceeds : “and no undue or 
nnroasonnble discrimination shall be 
made in charges or for facilities ;” that is, 
in one respect and not in another. 

Again : ‘6Pcrsons and property trams- 
parlcd over any railroad sbali be deliver- 
ed at intermediate stations within the 
St:lto at. charges not exceeding the charges 
for transportation of perdons ani property 
of the same class in the same direction to 
any more distant station.” 

uniform through this State and uniform 
on freights coming into this State. It 
means uniform freights. 

sow, the question is whether WQ are 
prepared to accept lhat. That section to- 
day means what it meant when it first 
came into this Convention from that oom- 
mittee. It means that there shall not be 
any discrimination in charges for the car- 
riage of either freight or passengers of 
the same class between oragainst thepeo- 
plc of this State. Tt doos not make any 
difference mhcther it is in bulk or by the 
ton, it will be so much per ton per mile, 
or else they discriminate. 

If wo must have anything on this sub- 
ject, if we can come to any compromise in 
regard to the matter, I proposo to of?or the 
following, which is the fourth section of 
the original report of the Committee on 
R‘ailrosds and Canals : 

That means simply this, and it might 
.W ~~011 have been said, “you shall not 
charge any more for a shorter distance 
than a longer distance.” I think it is 
vcrv doubtful whether the railroad com- 
p&ien should not be allowed to do that. 
They do that in Great Rritain. The Eng- 
lish traffic act of 1854 provides that rail- 
road companies under certain circnm- 

-w 

“No corporation engaged in the trans- 
portation of freight or passengers in or 
through this State shall make any un- 
reasonable or unjust discrimination in 
charges for the carriage of either freight 
or passengers between or against the pea- 
ple thereof, and no speoial rates or draw- 
backs shall either directly or indireotly 
be allowed to one that is not allowed to 
all; and the Legislature shall pass laws 
to correct abuses.” 

The PXEBIIUXYT. That proposition is 
not in order at present. 

stancc!s may be allowed to charge more 
for shorter distances than for longerones. 

Mr. President, this is a subject which it 
is very difficult to regulate. There has 
not boon a plan recommended by any 
member of this Convention that I think 
will work in this State. I was willing to 
say that me can do without any section of 
this kind in this article, but the question 
will now come up as between what the 
Railroad Committee and what we thiuk 
xc can afford to give them, because a 
great many propositions have been pre- 
sentcd to the Convention on this snbject 
which are very difficult to undorstand, 
and I have no idea that the men who 
wrote them knew anything about them. 
The proposition originally reported by the 
Railroad Committee means something. 
I wish gentlemen to undcrstsnd that it 
means a great deal. The man who draft- 
ed it nnaerstood what it meant. That 

Mr. HOWARU. Refore the vote is ta- 
ken I desire to say a word, because I 
would like to appear consistent on this 
question. I ha!e said a great deal upon 
it, and in defenco of it, the proposition as 
reported, and I would be very glad if the 
section can be amended by the Conven- 
tion so as not to destroy it. I would be 
willing to support the amondment of any 
other delegate. I have no pride of opih- 
ion on this subject at all. 

Rut, Mr. President, I rise in my place 
now to say that notwithstanding all that 
has been said on the subject, Iapprehend 
that the whole force and meaning of sec- 
tion four, as originally reported, has uot 
been fully comprehended. I claim that 
the original section four means just what 
the delegate from Dauphin, as nearly as 
it is possible to get at it, undertakes now 
to make it mean by different language., 
The original section aaid : “No corpora- 
tion engaged in the transportation of 
freight or passengers shall mako any dis- 
crimination.” The amendment is : “Any ._. 

committee reported that rates should be discriminotiou larger in amount than ia 
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praportioned to the expenseof such trans- 
portation.” 

If it is proportioned to the expense, it 
is no disorimination at all ; and for that 
reMon I say that that section four has 
never been fully comprehended by all 
the delegates in this Convention. It 
seems to have been misunderstood. How 
can it be adiscrimination,when tbeyonly 
oharge the difference in the expense 
of transportation? It is not true, as the 
delegate who has just taken his seat says, 
that it fixes a uniform rate of freight and 
charges per ton per mile, or anytning of 
the kind. It does not. It saysthat there 
shall be no discrimination. What is 
meant by thit 9 It is a general term. It 
must be applied undoubtedly in the ond 
by the courts if a controversy should oc- 
cur. What is a discrimination? Cbarg- 
lug one person more than another? 
Where it costs more to transport one 
man’s freight than another’s, it is no 
discrimination to make corresponding, 
charges. The seation contains a sound 
and complete and perfect principle, and 
it is now sought to destroy it. I am wil- 
ling to stand by it, and if the Conventiou 
bitands by if, they lose nothing. They 
may think they can amend it, but they 
cannot amend it. That isoutof the ques- 
tion. You have either got to wipe it out 
altogether or let it @and. 

TO say that a charge based in the lan- 
guage of the distinguished delegdte from 
Dauphin upon the expense of transpor- 
tation is a discrimination, is a violationof 
language and of tbemeaningof language 
nnd of. the definition of tefms. It is not 
a discrimination at all. If it costs the 
transporter five dollars more to transport 
for me than it does to transport for anoth- 
er, is it a discrimination that the freight 
necessarily has to bear the additional 
&arge of five dollars? It is no discrimi- 
nation. It is exact justice. It is exactly 
right. It is what is reasonable. It is just 
what we have been trying to put in here. 

I appeal to this Convention if I am not 
right. I ask as a question of principle, 
when we declare that there shall be no 
discrimination, what is meant by that? 
If you take two parties upon whose goods 
the cost of transportation would be clear- 
ly alike, it would be a discrimination to 
make the oharges different ; but if the 
cost was different, then it should be un- 
questionably proportioned to the cost. 
Then there would be’ no discrimination. 
Therefore the section is right. I main- 
taiqtbat it is right jnRt as it is. I have 

advocated it time and again ; but if 1 am 
out voted, I shall submit as gracefully as 
possible, just as I have with many other 
things here. I maintain it alga principle ; 
it is right and proper, and I say it covers 
everything advocated by the distinguish- 
ed delegate from Pbiladelphia, (Mr. Dal- 
las,) and by other delegates’who wanted 
to insert this “unjust and unreasonable” 
clause, and all these other qualifying ad- 
jectives, things I am opposed to using in 
making a Constitution, because they in- 
volve the people in trouble and continual 
law-suits andlitigation. Let uslay down 
a principle, and shippers must apply it, 
or if questions arise under it let them go 
@ cpurt and have it settled. 
I assert again, that when we declare the 
positive principle that there shall be no 
discrimination, it means precisely tbti 
they shall not charge one man more than 
another where the cost is the same. Of 
course it means that; it cannot mean 
anything else ; and if it means that then 
let it stand. Let us adhere to this naked 
principle. put this in the Constitution 
and there will be no mistake. We shall 
have clone justice to the people, and we 
shall have done justice to the transporter. 

Mr. BROOMALL. Iftbe gentleman from 
Allegheny were a lawyer, I would like Co 
ask him a question. 

Mr. DALLAS. He is one. 
Mr. I~ZOOMALL. No, sir. 
Mr. DARLINQTON. Certainly he is. 
Mr. BROOMALL. I would mever bave 

suspected it. [Laughter.] 
Mr. HOWAED. Well, sir? 
Mr. :BROOMALL. Suppose, after all our 

provisions against discrimination, the 
railroad company should actually make a 
discrimination, and the Legislature, 
which never can bo trusted on railroad 
matters, should refuse to pass any law 
on tbo subject, where is to be the reme- 
dy? 

Nir. HOWARD. Our remedy would be 
just precisely where it is in agreat man+ 
other things. We have got to trust the 
Legislature if the railroad companies do 
make discriminations that are not propor- 
tioned to the cost. 

M~.BROOMALL. Iamauswered. That 
is right. 

Mr. HOWARD. I understand that very 
much of our work must be left to the 
Legislature after all. I do not suppose, 
as the delegate seems to expect, that our 
work will be so completeand perfect that 
it requires no legislation. If ho does 
think so, he is entirely mistaken. Tbs 
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delegate may think that he put a ques- 
tion to me that was exceedingly smart. I 
see no difllculty in the matter. It does 
not disturb my position in any way what- 
ever. 

Mr. DALLAS. To use a phrase that the 
State Printer might perhaps have saved 
him&f expense by stereotyping, I have 
no desire to detain the Convention, but I 
have not the good fortune’ of my friend 
from Columbia (Mr. Buckalew.) I have 
not already made twenty years’of reoord 
to which I can triumphantly, as he may 
well triumphuntly point. I am making 
in this body my Arst, and, if I retain the 
possession of my intellectual faculties, it 
wvlll be, I believe, my last record in any 
legislative assembly, I am anxious there- 
fore that the history the stenographers of 
this Convention are making may, as far 
as I am concerned, show that I have not 
surrendered my mental powers (such as 
they are) to the seductive blandishments 
of gentlemen who especially advocate the 
corporation view of this question of dis- 
criminations, and that I have not been at 
all dismayed at the loud-mouthed rheto- 
ricof some of those who bold the extreme 
opposite view of the subject. I think 
that this question of discrimination, 
which has always been the rock of ditll- 
culty to me, should havecalm, deliberate 
and rational consideration, and is not one 
which can be eluoidated by excited har- 
angue aud wild denunciation. 

I bad the honor long ago, to offer what 
I then thought, and still think, is a pro- 
per seclion on this subject ; one that pro- 
vided that %o undue or unreasonable” 
discriminationsshould.be made. That, of 
course met the hostility of the gentle- 
men who reported the sectionnow before 
the Convention. But, sir, this prolonged 
debate has established one thing, if noth- 
ing else, and that is that I was right in 
that proposition. No ten deIegat.es are 
able now to agree npoe and put into form 

able and undue,” is that it leaves the 
question open to the courts and to the Leg- 
islature. I have by my votes heretofore, 
shown that I agree that there bas been 
much corruption in the Legislature in the 
past; but certainly there have always 
been enough good men in either House to 
save even the Sodom of Harrisburg from 
utter destruction. Our friend who sits by 
the President (Mr. Harry White) has 
been there, and is now a member of the 
State Senate. Frequently, during our 
sessions, his clarion voice has hardly 
ceased to echo in our firmament before it 
hasfallen upon the ravishing ears of Sena- 
tors. Certainly that is something to be 
said on behalf of our General Assembly ! 
We have also been represented by the 
gentleman of the same name from Alle- 
gheny, (Mr. D. N. White,) and we have 
had there the gentleman from Fayette, 
(Mr. Kaine,) with others now upon this 
floor, to whom it would be useless to refer 
-for not to know them would be to argnc 
ourselves unknown ; and who will say that 
it is iwqwasible to have a good Legislature 
in the future, for it is not impossible to 
flnd in the State of Pennsylvania even 
the peers of those to whom I have re- 
ferred, or to .induce even themselves to 
return again. We have already provided 
for a fair system of eleation for the people ; 
and, no matter what u has been in the 
past, if for the future our Legislature 
should not be what it should be, the 
people will be at fault, and our system of 
government will have been proved to be 
a failure. 

But I do not propose to remand this 
whole queation to the Assembly. I haro 
never anticipated and do not suppose 
that, under any eiroumstances, the Leg- 
islature should lay down precise the mi- 
nute rules on this subject for the goveru- 
ment of corporations, any more than I 
believe it possible for this body intelli- 
gently to do that thing. I suppose that _ 

what disoriminations are unreasonable or in the case ot any one notorious glaring, 
unjust. The gentleman from Dauphin demonstrated wrong the Legislature 
(Mr. MacVeagh) has, in my judgment, might, if in its wisdom it thought proper, 
more nearly than any other indicated by put its Anger on that one wrong, with the 
his amendment the true test of reasona- full knowledge that if it erred it would 
bleness in discriminations, for if there possess the power to correct its mistake. 
can be a general rule upon that subject, But suppose tbat we (even thongh we 
that rule is to be found by contrasting may possess all the present wisdom and 
charge with expense. But Ido not think virtue of the State) should, being after 
we oan safely adopt even that rule, pro- all, only finite beings, fall into error, 
per as it seems to me now, as our unbend- where, after we shall have finally acl- 
ing law for all the future. journed, and have been 66dissolvrd into 

The only objection which hns any force thin air,” will be the power effectually 
in it to the useof thelanguage “unreason- to remedy any of the defects , of 
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our York? Still, I would dot remand 
this matter entirely to the Leglslature, 
and what I had the honor to propose did 
not so remand it, but left it in the main 
to the courts of justice, and so does the 
amendment of the gentleman from Dau- 
phin. If this amendment prevails, and 
I hope it will, the real question, in every 
case, will be whether the discrimination 
complained of “ia undue or unreasona- 
ble,” and the rule for determining that 
question will be whether the charge for 
service is proportionate to the expense of 
transportation involved. The objection 
even to that is that it limits the court in 
its examination of the question to but a 
single subject of consideration.. The ex- 
pense of transportation will be the only 
matter for investigation, whereas the un- 
reasonableness of the discrimination may 
well depend upon other considerations as 
well, and therefore it is that I think even 
in-this ameodmeut we have the dificulty 
that in its undertaking to be minute, it 
incurs in its grasping after particularity 
the risk of leaving out some of the very 
wrongs which it isdesired to remedy. - 

Why. sir, the city of Pittsburx. and’1 
have &eat iegard for that city asThe dty 
of my birth, and I have great respect for 
itsdelegates on this floor, seems to have 
taken control of this question. They 
have their own special grievances, and 
they have successfully sought to inject 
them into the Constitution, putting 
them in its I1 hard, fast lines,” and mak- 
ing them a law unto the courts, so that 
no matter what other grievances the 
rest of the State may now or hereafter 
have, the judges will be compelled to say: 
‘byou huve put into your Constitution 
not that all ‘unreasonable discriminations’ 
shallbe unlawful, but that this particular 
class:aloue shall be prevented,” and to 
this extent the provisions of this fourth 
section are a dangerous restriction. 

The best illustration of what I mean is 
what occurred under the Constitution un- 
der which we now live. In that Consti- 
tution, in the Bill of Rights, there is a 
provision that no man’s property shall be 
taken or applied to public use without 
just oompeusation. I can imagine some 
gentleman in the Convention that framed 
that instrument, when that section was 
under consideration rising and saying: 
“Let US not use these partioular words; 
let US say that property shall not be in 
any way injured without compensation;” 
and I can imagine another gentleman, 
in reply, saying : “No! We want to get 

at the root of the evil; we want to name 
the exact wrong to be remedied, and so 
insisting upon the words taken or ap- 
plied.” They did use these words “taken 
or applied ” and only those words, 
and what has been the result? The 
Supreme Court has said “,You haze here 
used partioular words; you have under- 
taken to indicate the precise evils that are 
to be remedied, and the expression of 
the oue being the exclusion of the other, 
no matter how much your property may 
be injured, if it is not taken or applied, 
you have no remedy and are not entitled 
to any compensation.” 

That is the risk, the evil, and the danl 
ger of this present section. It is one that 
appeals to those gentlemen who bave at 
heart the purpose apparent in it. But, 
‘6 Oh, no,” they cry, “Let us get to the 
root of the evil,” and in order to get t0 
the root they must name their grievances. 
I sometimes fear that the root they have 
found is “the insane root that takes the 
reason prisoner.” They have been utter- 
ly unable to see anything but their own 
special and present injuries, and they ruu 
the risk in providing for them of leaving 
the door wide open to any others that 
may arise, and they accept the danger of 
setting down some thiugs as grievance* _ 
which time may prove to have been ne- 
cessities. 

Xr. CUYLEB. I find myself unable to 
agree withthe gentleman who has just 

spoken, that this amendment is better 
than the section; and I find ,myself 
equally unable to agree with the mover 
of the amendment, that it is founded 
upon sound principles. I cannot join 
with blm in the jubilant shout with 
which he uttered to the Convention hi8 

conviction that this amendment rests on 
sound principles. I have before spoken 
on this question, and, I will venture to 
say, with very little effect; but I desire 
very briefly and as clearly as I am able, 
to state to the gentlemen of the Conven- 
tion what I understand tobe theprlnoiple 
which runs through this amendment, 
and what its practical effect must be. I 
understand that you are to take, in all 
cases, as the tlrst element of yonr caleu- 
lation of expense, the cost of tmnrporta- 
tion. That, of course, varies very much, 
according to the locality from which and 
to which you transport, and having as- 
certained that fact, you are to use a uni- 
form ratio of proiit to the company ou 
each of its transportations. 

Let us see how that works in practice. 
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When a railroad which carries freight to years past, practically, the Pcnnsylrnnin 
the city of Philadelphia reaches Cincin- railroad company has carried freigbto for 
nati, reaches Chicago, reaches St. T.oais, the poop10 of this State of Pennsylvania 
and reaches other points in the west, it at about forty-tit-e per cent. of what she 
comssinto competition with great carry- was permitted to charge by the laws of 
ing lines which pass not over the soil of the State. Her prices for years have not 
our State, but which carry to the rival exceeded forty-five per cent. of what she 
cities of Daltimore and New York. Of is legally entitled to charge. Nom, when 
course these rival roads determine what 
the rates of charge fortransportation from 
those cities shall be. If this amendment 
of the gentleman from Dauphin prevails, 
if that charge falls below the price tha,t 
would be made up of the cost of trens- 
portation and the uniform rate of profit, 
the lines that carry int.o and through 
Pennsylvania must refuse the business. 
That is the inevitable consequence. Gen- 
tlemen cannot fail to perceive that it can 
have no other possible result than that. 
Whenever they are not able to earn for 
the freight they shall carry from these 
competing pointsa price made up of the 
cost of transportation, with superadded to 
that the ratio of profits which is allowed 
to the company, they must refuse the 
freight. 

I undertake to say to gentlemen that 
from the morningof the first of January 
to midnight on the thirty-first of Decem- 
t er in every year that has occurred for 
the last eight or ten years, not one single 
poundof freight could have been brought, 
not one single passenger could have been 
oarried from one of these competiug 
points into the State of Pennsylvania un- 
der the operation of such a system as this 
amendmout proposes. The inevitable ef- 
feet of it is simply, as I have before said 
to this Convention, to build up that wall 
of brass around the outer boundary of 
our St.ate that shall absolutely exclude 
her from all business intercourse with the 
world that lies around us. It can come 
to no other result than that. It will dry 
up the prosperity of the railroads of this 
State. It will dry up the prosperity of 
the city of Philadelphia until the very 
grass will grow in your streets. It will 
take away from this State the products of 
other States which mingle themselves 
now with the industry of this State, sup- 
porting our population and paying taxes 
liberally into the Treasury of the Com- 
monwealth, and for no other possible re- 
sult than just that very one result of 
which I spoke. I pray gentlemen to 
pause and consider before they do this 
thing. 

Let me tell them what further conse- 
quences it oarrios with it. To-day and for 

you take her away from that condition 
and when you render it impossible for 
her to receive throngh freight from eon,- 
pcting points beyond the State, you do 
compel that road, within the limits of the 
charter, inorder that it may earn a fiiir 
compensation for its stockholders, to satl- 
die upon the local trade of the State the 
profits she loses in the businces without 
the State. She must increase tho charges 
everywhere within the Commonwealth 
in order to earn a competent dividend for 
her stockholders, and she has the legal 
right to do it under her charter and the 
laws of the Commonwealth. She must 
increase the charge upon the local trann- 
porter just in proportion as you cut 0fT 

the other business without the State. 
You are, therefore, by the passage of 

this amendment, which, if it had been 
designed in pure wantonness for the de- 
struction of the’Stam, could not have 
been more ingeniously worded, as I view 
the subject-you are therefore first cut- 
ting off from the Commonwealth of Ponn- 
Sylvania and her cities every ponnd of 
freight that is now received frcm com- 
peting points beyond, and you are in tho 
second place building up the cities of 
New York and Daltimoro at the expensa 
of the city of Philadelphia, and you are 
in the third place taking away from the 
industries of the Commonwealth the pro- 
ducts of other States which are now 
brought within the Commonwealth ant1 
mingle themselves with tho industriesof 
the people, and you are in the fourth 
place taking away from the Treasury of 
the Commonwealth the taxes which thia 
inter-state trade now yields to the Com- 
monwealth; and for all this what will 
the people of the State gain? Only in- 
creased burdens; bucause by these com- 
pulsory laws the railroad companies 
would be deprived of the profits that 
would be dorived from the trade without 
the State, thus permanently damaging 
every interest of the Commonweulth 
which employs tho railroads of the State. 

These seem to be propositions so clear 
that I cannot insist upon speaking longer. 
I know of no answer. I am incapablo of 
conceiving of a reply to them, and I utter 
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them with knowledge of the subject and SECTION 4. No corporation engaged in 
profound conviction of their truth. There- the transportation of freight or passen- 
fore it is that wh& I recognize in this ar- gem in or through this State, shall make 
tide many things that must vastly crip- any discrimination in aharges for the car- 
pie .the corporate interests of the Corn- riage of either freight or passengers of 
monwoalth, I recognize in this amend- the same class, between or against the 
ment that which will put the knife into people thereof, and no special rates or 
the very inner heart of the people and drawbacks shall, either directly or indi- 
the prosperity of our State. reotly, be allowed, excepting for excur- 

Air. PUR~IAN. Cn a former occasion, sion and commutation tiokets. Iteason- 
I said to the Convention that so far as my able extra rates within the limits of the 
information went (and I have miugled charter of a oouipany may be made in 
eousiderably amongst the people of the charges for any distance from the place 
State) the people of Pennsylvania were of shipment not exceeding thirty miles. 
friendly to railroads, and are very anx- The amendment of the gentleman from 
ious to have them construoted in every Dauphin (Mr. MacVeagh) is oouched in 
county and section of the State. The the following language : 
people am interested in their construction SECTION -. No corporation engaged in 
and fair aod succc%sful operation both the transportation of freight or passen- 
,within and without the State. It is con- gem shall make my discrimination in 
ceded on all hands that the construction charges for transport&ion of either freight 
and successful operation of the railroads or pa.esengws of the same class. larger 
of Pennsylvania have brought the State in amount than is proportioned to the cx- 
to its present great and prosperous condi- pense of such transportation, and no spe- 
tion. So anxious were the people of cial rates shall either directly or indirect- 
south western Pennsylvania to have a IJ be allowed, excepting for excursion or 
railroad constructed up the valley of the oommutatiou tickets. 
Monongahela river, that they instructed Now, sir, I call the atteption of the Man- 
their representative in the Senato to vote vention to the working ol’ the tiection 
for what is commonly called ii the nine and the amendment of the gu#utleman 
million bill,” so severely critioised the from Daup’hin (Mr. hcVcwgh.) First, 
other day by a member of this body. is the amendment 01 :LLO gourleman from 
But, sir, while the people have so great Dauphin (Mr. Ibf~w~.~eagl~) a wise, whole- 
an interest in the railroads of the State, some, necessarv .cod proper limitation to 
and are quite willing that the right of be imposed uflu the railroads? Second- 
eminent domain may be exercised by the ly, will it suppress the mischief corn-- 
State to the very verge, and even vexa- plained of by the people, the passengers 
tiously to the ordinary rights of property and shippers? I answer both these ques- 
04 the citizens, yet the people are deter- tions in the negative. I cheerfully con- 
miucd to bethe masters of railroads and oede that the gentleman from Dauphin 
corporations, and to’hold them as their (Mr. MacVeagh) has made a very ill- 
servants. The people will con~pol these genious,‘eldquent and able argumeut in 
corporationsto be zcsed forpublicpurposes, favor of his amendment, but after giving 
aud.aspublic highloays. due consideration to all he has mid, I am 

One of the objects for which this Con- forced to the conalusion that the a~JlQJl& 

vention was called by the people was to meut is impmcticablo and ought not to be 
impose wholesome, necessary and proper adopted, Th0 very touching, ctlear and 
limitatious upon the growing power of mastedyargument of tho gcntl@man from 
the gigantic corporations. The people for Philadelphia (Mr. Cuyler) has sl]offrr 
years have watched the growing power that the umandment is neither proper nor 
as well as the oppressions of the great wholesome as a limitation or regul:~tion. 
corporations. And I firmly believe this It is true that the extent and character of 
Convention will do its whole duty in this the limitation of the amendment is verp 
regard as Cod gives the members the different from that of tho section itseli.. 
power to see the right. The amendment limits the railroads in 

Now, sir, each of the propositions be- their cllarges for transprtation of either 
fore us are oflered for the purpose of im- freight or passengers of the same class to 
posing limitations and restraints upon an amount proportioned to the expense of 
railroads as common carriers. The W&O- suoh transportation. It forbids discrimi- 
tion of the article nuder consideration natiou in charges for transportation. This 
and numbered four, reads ns follows : prohibition extends to all t.he freight aJJtl 
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passenger8 transported, whether citizens dame as the amount charged for transport- 
of Pennsylvania or freight of the State, ing a ton of freight for John Ward, or for 
or transported zoilhin orwithoutthe State. the carrying of John Ward. The section 
It is limitation on chargas only. is further pernicious. It licansee the raii- 

iubw, sir, I submit that this dotm not re- roads to oharge r88sOflabl0 extra rates for 
dress all the grievances complained of by any distance not exceeding thirty miles 
the people. Nobody ever heard of the from the plaoe of shipment. Thusunder 
railroads charging one passenger more this section the railroads could charge for 
than another, although there may have the transportation of freight or passengers 
been by special drawbackssome discrimi- to the extent of the limitsof theirchsrter, 
nation in the charges upon freight be- while under the amendment of the Sen- 
tween shippers. The havoc which this tleman from Dauphin (Mr. MaoVeagh) 
amendment would make of the freight they could charge only the actusl costaof 
passing through the State and whioh h8s the transportation. Now, the section will 
done 80 much to build up the State snd not cripple :he general growth, develop 
to increase the taxes upon tonnage and ment and prosperity of the several roads 
shipping, forbids that it should adopt it. as the amendment, and it is more practi- 
It, in my judgment, would prove mis- crrl in its application and will &ppreas 
chievous, and fail to give the public sub- the mischief to 8 greater extent. The 
stantisl relief. amendment would prevent PeUnBy1V8- 

Such is the character and effect of the nia .forever from competing with roads 
amendment of the gentleman from Dau- outside of the State which have no surh 
phin (Mr. M8CV88gh.) clogs upon them, and it would drive our 

What is the extent and character of the new line of steamships fmm the harbor 
section itself? And I mnst be permitted at Philsdelphia and turn them over to 
to say in regard to the section itself as we Baltimore or New Pork. There are 
now have it before us in the re-print of some limitations upon the power and 
the standing committee, that it has been practices of railroads which the paoplo 
eul8Soilkt8d to such an extent, that if expect to hsve put in the orgsnic law, 
everybody did not know that thst corn- and unless we place them there we will 
mittee were the firm friends of reform in have failed to execute the trust imposed 
railroad management, we would be sur- in us by the people. I want to say here 
prised at the surrender it makes to corpo- aud now that I. have and will vote to se- 
mtions of so much of the original vital cure the rights of the people, 8nd pre- 
powerof the section a8 it originsllypassed vent monopolies of every nature, kind or 
tho House. I say I am compelled to con- description. 
elude that the change was supposed for The people have fears asto the future in 
the better, snd intended for the public regard to the power of corporations in the 
good and to ilacreade the limitations upon Legislature and the courts, and therefore 
corporations. But whatever may have they want to put the Constitution between 
been the cause of the change in the strut- them and the law-making and law-adju- 
turo of the se&ion it hss lost by its recast di&ing power of the Commonwealth. 
its vigor and vitality. As it now stands, It must be plainly written in the Con- 
jt prohibits a corporation engaged in the atitution, that railroads are common car- 
transportation of freight or passeagers in Tiers, so that the law as now settled can- 
or through this State, from making any not be overturned in this particular as to 
discrimination in charges for the carriage railroads. It must be also plainly writ- 
of either freight or passengersof thesame ten in the Constitution that railroads are 
c!lass between or against the people there- public highways, so far 88 to compel them 
of, or from allowing, either directly or in- to transport both persons and property 
directly, special ratesor drawbscks. This under such reasonable regulations as the 
in no limitation upon the amount to be safety and convenience of both parties 
obarged by the railroad for the transpor- demand. And it must be written in the 
tation of either freight or passengers. organic Isw, that there shall be no db 
Under this section they could charge the crimination between or agamst persons 
maximum rate allowed by their charters. or transportation companies shipping of 

The only limitation contained in the goods over these public highways, nor 
section as it now stands is that the rater, in charges as to persons or companies, nor 
or amount charged for the transportation any undue or unressonable rates or 
of a ton of freight for John Jones, or for charges, nor exemption from taxation, 
the carrying of John Jones, shall be the nor withholding the inspection of the 
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books of such corporations by the ofacers iron hand upon three of the great inter- 
from the stockholders, nor leasing or pur- eats of this Commonwealth, upon the 
chasing or controlling competing lines, coal, the lumber, and the oil of Pennsyl- 
nor the formatien of transportation corn- vania. We know how the people pro- 
panics out of the principal oaoers of said tested against invasions Of what theyoon- 
road, nor to water their stock. The right sidered to be their rights. Their proteatn 
of individnala and of companies to build against the abuses of railroad manage- 
railroads whenever they may desire un- ment have come up from every direction 
der such regulations as may be prescribed and in every form, and they do demand 
by general laws, must become a consti- that this Convention shall go as far as jt 
totional right. safely can go to remedy evils, the exist- 

And the power of corporations to pur- euce of which cannot be denied or con- 
chase and hold lands must be limited. coaled. 
The extent of their power to ‘purchase I confess that in looking this question 
nnd hold lands must he limited to so in the face, in its various aspects, I have 
mur,h as is necessaiy for the proper and been puzzled greatly. I remember a 
le@imale business for which they were soene which transpired in the Senate of 
created. The Constitution must impose thie State a few years ago. It was when 
auob restraint and limitations as will re- a combination among certain railroads 
quire thecorporationatopractice uni/oorm- had caused a complete suspension of la 
ity and equality in every particular in bor in the anthracite coal region. The 
their business with the public, having people complained. From every quarter 
due regard to all the circumstancesof the of this Commonwealth came up their 
case. Having fixed these fundameutal Cry, * and I remember well how Senators 
rules, the further regulations of ,oorpo- rose upon their feet in that body and de- 
rations can be safelyleft to the beneficent clarod that they, the representativea of 
maxlmsof the common law, which guards the people, had not surrendered the pow- 
person and property with a minute care er to control railroad companies, and to 
unequalled by any other rules or regula- oorrect the evils complained of bv the 
tione ever conceived by man. This done, people. I heard one gf the most d”istin- 
and we will have met public sentiment, guished meulbersofthat bodymskeeuch 
and given such a wholesome and wise ar- a declaration, and when I went to his 
title upon this subject that they who seat and asked him how the law of the 
clamor to “go hack to the fish whioh State stood, in view of the decision in the 
they (we) did eat in Egypt, the cucum- Dartmouth college case, and the prece- 
hers, the melons, the leeks, the onions dents running down from that time, he 
and the garlic,” will be buried beneath still protested that the power to remedy 
the wave of a just public opinion in favor all the evils complained of did exist in 
of the article, to rise no more. The opin- the Legislature of Pennnylvania. Two 
ions and feelings of the people are enti- minute! after he had taken his seat a 
tied to respect, and their recollections or Senator who made no concealment of his 
the past will elIable them to judgearrect- devotion to the interests of corporatione 
lyofour work. I havesaid this much here said : “There is no man on this floor who 
and uow, because I have not heretofore has done so much to advance the power 
taken the time of the Convention on this of corporations 8s the gentleman who has 
,matter from other members, and because just taken his seat.” This brought ,my 
I believed it due to myself, to the people friend to his feet again, and he repudi- 
and to the subject-matter of the article,t ated the accusation with indignation. 

Mr. H. G. SXITH. Mr. President: I Blsud was the smile of the accuser as he 
have not troubled the Convention with replied: “ I charge the Senator with no- 
any remsrks upon this question, although thing wrong. I merely call to mind the 
it is one upon whioh I have thought not faot that he is oldest in suuatorial posi- 
a little. It is a comparatively new ques- tion, and that he has favored and voted 
tion ; but we all know how it has agitated for more railroad charter- than any one 
the people of this country. We have of his colleagues.” That wan the truth 
soen it arise under various aspects in our and that was the trouble. He had voted 
awn State from time to time, awd have for more cerporate grants than any other 
hadd,example after example of its opera- Senator, and had voted for most liberal 
tiOll. That there are evils in railroad grants of this kind. Therefore, from the 
management, who will deny? Within a very etfect of his action, he had ofnecee 
few yeara past monopolies have laid their sity done more to bring about the Stateof 
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afMrs whioh ho denounced thananyman wealth; it will not prevent our great 
in the Senate. Need I say that tnc voice through lines from carrying freight from 
of my distinguished friend was silenced ? beyond our borders through the State, bc- 
Need I remind members of this Conven- cause the limitation runs in one direction 
t,ion that the Legislature confessed its only. It says that the charge &ail not be 

. want of po aer to afford any relief. larger in amount than is proportioned to 
Sir, in this Commonwealth and else- the cspenso of the particular transporta- 

where the people have been most liberal tion. 
in their grants of power to corporations. The expense of through transportation 
Evils have coma from these grants, evils being less than that of local transportn- 
which demand a remedy, and the only tion, the proportionate charges will bo 
questions are how shall we meet the evils less. The railroad companies will be left 
and what remedy shall we apply? I do at liberty within proper limits to carry 
not wonder at the long and protracted de- through freight at lower rates than they 
bate we have had upon these questions. carry local freights, but they will be com- 
They are difilcult questions to meet, be- pelled, by the amendment as it stands, 
cause they are new, beaanse they iuvolve to do equal and exact justice to all. In 
interests so vast and so far-reaching. The my judgment, the amendmentoffered by 
very point now before us has been con- thegentlemnnfromDauphinembracesall 
fessed to be one of the most perplexing, ef good that is contained in the fourth see- 
and I hnvo waited patiently to see who tionof theoriginnl article. Thelimitation 
would find a safe way out of the dif&ul- there sought, so far as right and reasona- 
ties which environed us. I have exam- ble, will be reached by the adoption of 
ined carefully the various propositions the language which is proposed here. But 
which have been offered, and I find the proposition of the gentleman from 
clearly enunciated in that nom presented Dauphin goes further and declares that 
I,y the gentleman from Dauphin (Mr. persons aud property transported on any 
Yaot’eagh) a principle which is correct railroad shall be delivered at any station 
throughout. His proposition rests upon within the State at charges not exceeding 
the immutable laws which ought to gov- those charged for persons or property of 
em trade, which ought to control the the same class in the same direction to 
transactions of every transportation com- any other station. I think, taking tho 
l’any in this Commonwealth without the two things together, the enunciation ot 
enactment of any law on tho subject and the principle and the limitation contained 
without the deolaration of any principle in the concluding words, that this is a< 
iri this Constitution. nut, in order that far as the Convention ought to go; but I 
wo may write down here what is the think it ought boldly to go that far. 
right of the people on the one hand and Mr. MINOR. Mr. President: The sim- 
what shall be within the power of oorpo- pie question, as I understand it, presen- 
rations on the other, we propose to do ed to us now for adoption is this: whethn 
something in this mat.ter. Whatcvor we the discriminations we allow to railroads 
do should be warily and wisely done, shall be based upon the single item of cx- 
;~ttd our decision ought to be founded pense of transportation; and I will ad- 
lrpon corrcot principles of politic4 econ- dress myself to that proposition. 
omy. In looking it over I am unable to come 

Now, sir, what does this proposition to the conclusion that it is a basis which 
scp? “NO corporation engu~~d in the would work justice either to the compn- 
transportation of freight or passengers nies or to shippers. In the first place it is 
shall make any discrimination in charges a basis that is not uniform any six months 
for transportation of either freight or of the year; neither is it uniform as to 
l\assengers of the same class, larger in diirereut kinds of freight. Let us illus- 
amount than is proportional to thca GS- tmte. 
pense of such transportation.” That, sir, In summer time you may often send 
is a alear, distinct enunciation of a COP- cars over a given distance fully loaded, at 
rect prinoiple. If it be lived up to, if it a less rate than the same cars can be sent, 
be enforced, it will correct all the evils over the same route in winter time 
complained of. ,2nd, sir, it mill not, in empty. 
my judgment, do what the distinguished Again, cars often go loaded one way 
gentleman from Philadelphia (Mr. Cuy- and nearly empty the other for months at 
ler) declared it would do-it will build a time, or even the whole year, on account 
ne wall of brass around this (‘ommon- of the nnturc of the article carried, as oil 
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’ or coal, or changes in the current of trade By opposing this proposed substitute, I 
or other causes. would not be understood as favoring in 

NOW, in all these cases expense may be full the fourth sectiou which it is de- 
the same or it mav be greater one way siaued thus to remove- 
than the other-depending upon grade 
and a thousand other conditions-and yet 
not furnish a complete basis for changea. 

It may be and often is an obje& to the 
railroad companies to take and the ship 
pers to send goods in cars usually empty 
at less rates than are proper for loaded 
cars. 

If the shipper can get certain rates ho 
nan afford to send at intervals in the year, 
whereas if he must always pay the high- 
es$ freight proper at other times his goods 
mdst I%Main at home. All parties thus 
lose. 

Surely this is a Procrustean bed which 
would fit some, cut 08 the limbs of others 
and stretch out others to their lasting in- 
jury. 

That section contains a very important 
principle, but its last clause practically 
nullifies much of its value by allowing 
extra rates ;within thirty miles from 
plaoesof shipment. Right there has been 
found in my own section the opportunity 
for many of the worst oppressions and 
discriminations which we have suffered ; 
but I postponefurther remarksupon that 
point till it arises in more direot form. 

. 

. 

It is quite true that expense of carriage 
only is an element in estimating what is 
a proper basis, but it is and always must 
be incomplete as an exclusive guide to 
even-handed justice to any party con- 

cerned. 
Again, sir, what is embraced in the 

terms “expense of transportation?” 
Is expetiae of construction embraced in 

it or is it not? 
If it is not embraced then great injus- 

tice will be done. For instance, one rail- 
road inonepartof the State fifty mileslong 
is built upon oomparatively level ground 
at an expeuae of ten thousand dollars per 
mile. Another in the other end of the 
State is built the same length through 
mountains with deep cuts and Iills and 
long tunnels at an expense of millions 
per mile. Both when completed are level, 
and the cm-rent expense of carriage the 
same on one side as the other. Row, sir, 
when we reckon the capital invested, one 
road would make money at the same 
rate of reoeipts under which the other 
would lose. Surely there isa fatal defect 
in the proposed basis. Again, one road 
brings out another and lets it lie useless. 
Its stock or propertyisinoreased, but our- 
rent expenses not. Shall this be em- 
braced P 

We might thus go on almost ud in@& 
turn hunting a place to rest, and never be 
able to say “Eureka ” I have found it. 

Rather than put this in the’organio law 
of the State so that it must constitute the 

a unyielding rule, it would be better to 
leave the subject to the Legislature. 

17Vol. VIII. 

Mr. J. M. BAILEY. Mr. President : Be- 
fore the vote is taken on the amendment 
of the gentleman from Bauphin (Mr. 
MacVeagh) I desire to make a single sug- 
gespn to the Convention upon this sub- 
jeot. I agree with most of the delegates 
who have spoken, that the principle laid 
down in this amendment is probably 
oorrect, but there seems to be serious 
doubts as to whether it oan be practically 
applied. And therefore, believing as I 
do, that the section as it now stands would 
permit a similar system of freightcharges 
as that expressed by this amendment, I 
shall be obliged to vote %o” on this pro- 
position. 

The section, asit now stands,‘reads that 
%o corporation engaged in the transpor- 
tation of freight or passengers in or 
through this State shell make any dis- 
crimination.” 

Consider for a moment what system of 
charging would be a violation of this sec- 
tion. It would, of course, be a violation 
of it to charge different people different 
rates for shipping the same class of goods 
the same distance; of course it would be 
discrimination under it, to charge more 
in the aggregate for shipping the same 
quality of freight a shorter distance than 
a longer one, and probably it would be 
agaiust the spirit of the section to charge 
a shipper who lives in Hnntingdon a 
higher rate for his shipment from Phi& 
delphia than one who lives iu Pittsburg. 
But in my view it would be no discrimi- 
nation, and therefore not be iu contempt 
of this section for railroad companies to 
add to allshipmentsanadditional charge 
-whiah must be uniform-to their regu- 
lar mile rates, fL3r depot expenses such as 
loading and unloadingcars and probably 
for the delay of the ear. Whatever these 
chargea be they must be uniform. 

By,the application of such a s-y&em of 
charging, or something likeit, the charges 
for delivering freigh t or passengers to any 



station never possibly could exceed the 
charges for transportation of the same 
class to any more distant station, whieh 
renders the last provision in the amend- 
ment wholly unnecessary. Under the see- 
tion, all that is required is that charges, 
under whatever system they be made, 
must be uniform. For my part, I am 
content with that, and I think the carry- 
ing companies should ask nothing more. 

Let us see how such a system of freight 
charges as I have suggested would work 
out. Suppose the rate for carrying a cer- 
tain class of freight be one cent per mile, 
and it be carried two hundred miles, the 
charge then for the carrying would be two 
dollars; to this the company should add, 
as I hold they are permitted to do, pre- 
serving uniformity, something for depot 
expepses, which, for the sake of my Ylns- 
tration, I will put down at fifty cents; the 
whole charge then for deliveriug that 
freight the two hundred miles would be 
two dollars and fifty cents. 

Now, suppose the same class of freight 
be carrtied one hundred miles, the charge 
for carrying at same rate of one cent per 
mile would be one dollar, to which add 
the same depot expenses as before, and I 
am certain no good reason can be given 
why they should be more at the termiui 
of one hundred miles than two hundred 
miles, and you have one dollar and fifty 
oents as the cost for delivering the one 
hundred miles. Now, I hold that such a 
system of charging freights would not be 
prohibited by the provisions of this set- 
tion without any amendment. As the es- 
tablishment and regulation of a system 
of charges something like I have men- 
tioned is left entirely to the control of the 
oorporations, I cannot conceive how they 
would in any manner be injured by this 
section, if they were disposed at all to be 
fair. 

I am of the opinion then that the sec- 
tion itself contains all that is contained in 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
Dauphin, (Mr. MacVeagh,) and I shall 
therefore vote against the amendment, 
hoping the section will stand as it now ia, 
with the last clause stricken off, which I 
believe to be unsound and unfnir. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from Dauphin. 

Mr. IMACVEAG~~~. I call for the yeas 
and naya. 

Mr. HUX~ICKER. I second the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken, and 

were as follow : 

YEAS. 

MesJrs. Ainey, Alricks, Armstrong 
Baily, (Perry,) Baker, Barman, Bow- 
man, Broomall, Brown, Calvin, Carter, 
Clark, Elliott, Fulton, Guthrle, Hazzard, 
Horton, Hunsicker, Lawrence, Littleton, 
MaoCo~nell,MacVeagh,M’MichaeI,bfana, 
Nilea. Palmer, G. W., Patterson, T. H. B., 
Porter, Russell, Smith, II. G., Smith, 
Wm. H., White, Harry, White, J. W. 
F. and Walker, President--34. 

NAYS. 

Mesara; Andrews, Baer, Bailey, (Hunt- 
ingdon,) Barclay, Biddb, Bigler, Blmk, 
Boyd, Brodhead, Buckalew, Campb$, 
Carey, Caeeidy, Church, Cochran, Carson, 
Cronmiller, Curtin, Cuyler, Darlington, 
De France, Dunning, Edwards, Ellis, E%-- 
ing, Funck, Gilpin, Harvey, Hay, Remp- 
hill, Howard, Kaine, Knig#, Landis, 
Lilly, M’Camant, M’Clean, M’Cullmh, 
M’Mnrray, Manter, Minor, Mott, Newlin, 
Parsons, Patterson, D. W., Purman, Pur- 
vianoe, John N., Pnrviance, Samuel A., 
Read, John R., Reynolds, Rooke, Ross, 
Runk, Smith, Henry W., Stanton, Turrell, 
Van Reed, Wetherill, J. M. White, Da- 
vid N., Woodward, Worrell and Wright 
-62. 

So the motion was not agreed to. 
ABBE-T. - Messrs. Achenbach, AC- 

dicks, Bardsley, Barr, Bartholomew, 
Beebe, Bullitt, Collins, Corbett, Craig, 
Curry, Dallas, Davis, Dodd, Fell, Finney, 
Gibson, Green, Hall, Harms, Heverin, 
Lamberton, Lear, Long, Metzger, Mitch- 
ell, Palmer, H. W., Patton, Pughe, Reed, 
Andrew, Sharpe, Simpson, Stewart, 
Strnthers, Temple, Wetherill, John Price 
and Wherry-37. 

Mr. ROOKE. I move that the Conven- 
tion now resolve itself into committee of 
the whole for the purpose of amending 
the article by striking out section four and 
inserting the following in lieu thereof: 

idAnd no corporation engaged in the 
transportation of freight or passengers in 
or through this State shall make any un- 
reasonable or unjust discrimination in 
charges for the oarriage of either freight 
or passengers between or against the peo- 
ple thereof, and no special rates or draw- 
backs shall, either directly or indirectly, 
be allowed to one that is not allowed to 
all ; and the Legislature shall pass lsws 
to correct abuses.” 

Mr. EDWARDS. On that motion I ~11 
for the yeas and nays. * 
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‘Mr. STARTON. I seoond the oall. Mr. BI~CER. I move that the Conven- 
Mr. HOWARD. This amendment has tion resol.ve it&f into oommittee of the 

left out a very important matter that was whole for the purpose of inserting the fol- 
inserted in the section, I think, in its lowing 86 a substitute for eeetioa four: 
pmaent form, or at any rate in the form “The oharges for transporting freight 
in which we now find it by the Conwen- and p&engers of the same ‘class shipped 
tion after very oensiderable discussion, ‘from and consigned to the same station 
and that is exoursion and oommntstiou 
tiokets. We know that that is a speoial 
&se of tickets, apart from the general 
tickets that are issued to various points 
iu the Commonwealth,.and in fact to all 
points, perhaps. The section now oilbred 
by the delegate from Union is very’de- 
feutive and very objectionable in not 
making that eroeption. 

The question being taken by yeas and 
nays resulted as follows : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Armstrong, Baker, 
Berman, Bamlay, Barr, 33igler, Black, 
Bowman, Boyd, Brodhead, Broomall, 
Carey, Cassidy, ‘Clark. Carson, C’ron- 
miller, Curtin, Cuyler; Darlington, Dun- 
ning, Edwards, Elliott, Hunsioker, 
Kaine, Knight, Lilly, Littleton, M’Clean, 
M’Miohael, Mann, Niles, Parsons, Por- 
ter, Pughe, Read, John R., Rooke, 
Runk, Smith, Wm. H., Stanton, Turrell, 
Van Reed, Wetherill, J. M., White, J. 
W. I?‘., Woodward, Worrell and Walker, 
I’rmideni-47. 

NAYS. 
Messrs. Aohenbach, Alrioks, Andrews, 

Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Hunting- 
don,) Beebe, Biddle, Brown, Buckalew, 
Calvin, Campbell, Carter, Chumh, Coch- 
ran, De Frsnco, Dodd, Ewing, Fulton, 
Funok, Gibson, Gilpin, Guthrie, Hall, 
Harvey, Hay, Hazaard, Hempbill, Hor- 
ton, Howard, Landis, Lawrence, Mao- 
Connell, MacVeagh, M’Camant, M’Cul- 
loch, M’Murray, Mentor, Minor, Mott, 
Newlin, Palmer, 0. W., Patterson, D. 
W., Patterson, T. H. B., Purman, Pur- 
riance, John N., Purviance, Samuel A., 
Reynolds, Russell, Smith, H. G., Smith, 
Henry W., White, David N., White, 
Harry and Wright-54. 

So the motion’wns not agreed to. 
ABSENT.-lkhmS. Addioks, Bardsley 

Bartholomew, Bullitt, Collins, Corbett, 
Craig, Curry, Dallas, Davis, Ellis, Fell, 
Finnev. Qreen. Henna. Heverin, Lam- 
berton,. Lear, Long, Metager, Mitohetl, 
Palmer, H. W., Patton, Reed, Andrew, 
Ross, Sharpe, Simpson, Stewart, Struth- 
ers, Temple, Wetherill, John Price 
sad Wherry-%. 

ahall be alike te all, and so also between 
all intermediate and terminal stations ; 
and no railroad company transporting 
freight from other States into, through or 
out of this State, shall make any undue 
or unreasonable discrimination in its 
charges upon such freight and ‘that local 
to the State, nor charge a greater sum for 
a shorter than a longer distance in the 
same direction ; but nothing herein con- 
tained shall prevent the granting of ex- 
oursion or oommutation tickets at special 
rates.” 

I will explain this amendment in a 
very few words, and then let it take its 
fate. I can do nothing less in justioe to 
my own views on this subject than sub- 
mit it. 

The first clause regulates the freight 
within the State flom station to station ; 
from Philadelphia to Lancaster ; 3om 
Lanoaster to Harrisburg, and from Hsr- 
risburg te Pittsburg, or from one terminal 
station to the other ; that is, from Phila- 
delphia to Pittsburg, and in all these and 
betweeu them it would require perfect 
equality. It would therefore meet the 
complaint that one man is charged more 
than another between the same stations 
on the same freight. That is rather a 
wide-spread complaint. 

Now, sir, as for the other branch of the 
amendment, whioh undertakes to regu- 
late the tonnage that comes from without 
iuto the State and through the State, it ia 
very similar to those propositions that 
have been presented heretofore. I have 
thought that some qualification, some 
mesonable disorimination there waa in- 
dispensable, or else yodwohld absolutely 
break down the commerce of this State; 
you would make your great railroad here 
powerless at the competing points in the 
west ; and, as I said yesterday, that this 
railmad should compete for that business 
was perfectly well understood when it 
was organized. It was its great purpose 
when it was organized, snd I commendit 
for carrying out that purpose, at the same 
time that I complain of other things 
which it has done. I regret very much 
its dangerous, wide-spread policy. But, 
sir, I must insist that some diwrimina- 
tion is absolutely necessary, and it is fur- 
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nisbed here in the wordsLLundue and an- haps may be a terminal one. In the one 
reasonable,” as between the local and the case the stat&m uhsrges and the statlon 
foreign tonnage. That proposition will expenses have to be divided among a 
do equal justice to owners and transpor- small number of customers, and attached 
ters within the State. It will give a shade to a less amount of business. The burden 
of discretiuu as to the tonnage from with- on an individual is fairly larger in this 
out. I do not know how we oan get along. case than it would be where Irhe amount 
without that. of charges would be divided among a 

Then there is another restriction to 
meet. tbe complaint which we have heard 
here of higher charges for a shorter dis- 
tance than were paid for a larger distance, 
and it has been said that that discrimina- 
tion has been carried on to a very unrea- 
sonable exlent. 

. 

These, sir, are the points of the amend- 
ment. Tbii is not only a declaration, but 
the practical form is before you. It can 
only do just what is on the face of it, 
neither more uor less. 

Mr. CUYLER. Mr. President ; I should 
be satisfied, with the views that I enter- 
tain of what would be just to the railroad 
interests of the State, to vote for the pro- 
position which is submitted witbone sin- 
gle qualitioation. I desire in a few words 
to state that qualification and the reasona 
for it. At the first blush it will not im- 
press the Convention favorably, but Z 
hope reflection will show them that I am 
correct. 

This amendment contains a provision, 
absolute, inflexible and of universal ap- 
plication, thst no charge shall ever be 
made that is higher for a shorter than a 
longer distance. Now, sir, there are cer- 
tain circumstances that must commend 
themselves to the judgment of thinking 
men where such a charge must be proper. 
Inequality is the very law of railroad 
life. The grades diifer between different 
points. It requires a larger expenditure 
of motive power on some grades. The 
engine has less power in overooming 
heavy grades than light grades. There are 
instanceswhere stationsremoved less than 
two miles from each other have excessive 
grades interposed between them, where 
tho cost of transportation is largelyin- 

muah karger amount of business. These 
are instances where inequality mmy and 
ought to well exist, 

Mr. BIQLER. If the gentleman will 
allow me one moment, I desire, in order 
to obviate the diWculty that he has sug- 
gested, (and indeed the amendment was 
written so in the firstinstanee,) toebangs 
the language of my proposition so far as 
to say, “including the shorter distance.” 

Mr. CUYLEH. That would obviate a 
part of the difllculty. If we can substi- 
tute for these worcls% larger proportion 
of profits” or something to that effect, 
then it would be reasonable as between 
these two stations, such as I bave sug- 
gested to the consideration of the Con- 
vention. The rate of price would not be 
larger between one of them than the oth- 
er. While this amendment will not be 
all that I think the railroad interests of 
the State could desire, yet I think they 
could live and prosper under it. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I shall vote for the 
amendment odered by the gentleman 
from Clearfield. One remarkable feature 
of this fourth section, which I cannot un- 
derstand, is, if I may use a solecism, that 
it is remarkable for what it does not con- 
tain. After all that has been said upon 
this subject in the Convention, after all 
our repeated votes, it does not contain at 
all the clause that charges shall not be 
greater for a shorter than fo: a longer dis- 
tance. That is wholly omitted from this 
section, and I understand that that was 
one of the principles of the proposed re- 
form in railroad matters. The delegate 
from Clearfield has included that feature 
and he has also included the limitation of 
the provision reported by the committee 

. creased. For example, the carriage of of seven to exteud to extra-territorial 
freights between twopoints on the ascent State traffic. That is, he confines the ap- 
of the Allegheny mountain& ascompared plicntion of these words “undue and nn- 
with two points upon any level along the reasonable” to the transportation of ton- 
road, will show that in one case the cost nage beyond our State, 80 that, as I un- 
of carrying freight is much greater than derstand it, it could have no application 
in the other. Again, the cost of the car- to our internal State trade. To my un- 
riage of freight from one station to anoth- derstanding this amendment comesnear- 
er, although in the same direction and for er to a proper and sensible solution of this 
the same distance, will vary materially whole SubJeot than the section, and I shall 
between a station where there is little therefore vote for it. Certainly the fourth 
business and another station which per- section now contains a number of princi- 
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paa point8 on which vvc dre all. agreed, and 
I believe the addition of this amendment 
will make ,it more effective. 

Mr. HOWARD. If there was but the one 
single objection that I urn about to state 
to that proposition, (8mendment offered 
by Mr. Bigler,) it sccrns to me it should 
defeat it at oaoc. It will allow the rall- 
road companies of thib (Jtate to charge for 
transportation for ilve miles ss much as 
they charge for the whole length of the 
State. That is the pmposition. For in- 
&8noe, if a turn ship9 from Philadelphia 
to a p8rticular station, they shall ohargc 
all persons shipping from Philadelphia to 
that particular station the 881118 rate that 
they are ch8rging for shipments from 
Philadelphia &oPittsbuig, no matter what 
the distance between Philadelphia and 
th8t psrtiauler station be. They would 
&we the right to charge under the Con- 
stitution the same rate of freight, and 
uhargc the s8me prioe for passengers bc- 
tween Philadelphia and Lancaster that 
they would have between Philadelphia 
and Pittsburg; and they would have the 
right to charge the same rate of freight 
cbsrgcd between Philadelphia aad Pitts 
burg to the first station on the railroad. 
They would have the iight to charge the 
same price between Philadelphia and any 
near station that they would have to 

Mr. BIQLEB. Let me tell myfrlend 
from Allegheny that for the purpose of 
guarding against the objection raised by 
him, the amendment sets out with a pro- 
position that freight shipped from and 
wnsigned to the same r&&ion shall be 
alike to all. Now, it would bc from Phila- 
delphia to Lancaster so much, and, then 
at’ the mme rate between intermediate 
at&ion0 in proportion to the rate, whatev- 
er that may be, bctwneen the termlnsl 
stations, that is, from Philadelphia to 
Pittsburg. There c8n be no discrimina- 
tlon under that amendment. 

They oould ahargc pieo&aly the same 
charge between Philadelphia and 

uudcr this section. 

Erie. 

There is no doubt 
about it. I have examined the section 
csrefully, and that is prcoisely what it is; 
that is, that if I have to ship freight to a 
particular’ station, the freight may bc 
charged at the same price 8s if we shipped 
to the most distant station on the road. 

I There is no donbt shout it. That is what 
it means. 

- that is to be regulated atall. Therefore 

Mr. HOWARD. That is ocrtainly no 
answer to my objeetlon. It certainly 
does provide that when freights arc 
shipped from one s&tion to 8 particular 
station that all freights to that station 
shall be the same. It does provide for 
that, but it does not provide at all against 
charging the same for ten miles that they 
charge for three hundred miles. That is 
the objection I make to this amendment. 
I restate it, that the railrord companies 
must undoubtedly &wry all freights from 
Philadelphia to Pittsburg of the same 
class for the same rates ; but it does not 
state that they shall oharge less to Lan- 
caster than they shall to Pitteburg nor 
does it provide any principle by which _ -. -. _ 

it is byall mea& the worst proposition 
that has been made to this Convention. 
It is not at all surprising that i& meets 
with on% slight exceptionthe approval of 
the delegate from Phiiadclnhia (Mr. 
Cuyler.) -He says he o8.n support ‘this 
cordially with one slight exaeption. Cer- 
tainly the people of the Commonp-ealth 
do not want to support it. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I would like to ask 
the gentleman a question on one point. 
Does he not know that the result abeut 
which he talks is practically impossible, 
because thecomp&y in its chargeslslimi- 
ted by the maximum of its charter. 

Mr. HOWARD. This fourth section, by 
prcventingdiscriminrrtfon, regulates the 
rate of freight, so that it requires some- 
thing to bd charged in proportion to the 
distance ; but this amendment only tlxee 
the charges between the community, 8s I 
stated, allowing the railroad company to 
make whatever oharge they please on a 

- shorter distance. They may make any 

Mr. DOD~. Neither the original s&ion 
nor any amendment yet offered suitsme, 
nor am I able to draw a scctionthat suits 
my purpose. The pendingamendment will 
not meet the dilBcultics under which my 
seotion labors. It is chsrged-T do not make 
the charge myself-but it in charged upon 
a railroad company running through the 
oil regions that it will not without delay 
transport oil delivered at the railroad sta- 
tions by the various pipe lines, unless it 
is interested in the line. Oil is tmnsport- 
ted in pipe lines from the various wells to 
the railroad. It is said that whenever a 
new pipe line is built, it is neoessary that 
somebody connected with this particular 
railroad company shall be presented with charge they please on the longer distance, 

so that the oharge is uniform for freights stock in thatpipe line, or else the r8ilroad 
oq that ssme distance. company will not furnish cars without 
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tedious and unneceseery delay. This is a 
discrimination whioh should be ntopped. 

Now, if a certain pipe line sends its oil 
to a station on tbe railroad to be shipped, 
say to Pittsburg, and if there is a compet- 
ing pipe line shippingoil to a railroad sta- 
tion only a mile further away from Pitts- 
burg, I cannot see what there is in this 
amendment to prevent, discrimiuations 
whioh will be ruinous to the competing 
line at the greater distance. If it wasa 
shorter distance I grant it could not be 
injured by discriminations, but if it is a 
longer distance, if only one mile, what is 
there here to prevent discrimination by 
the railroad company? X am told that 
discriminations are now made to so great 
an extent as to be ruinous to certain oom- 
panies, unless the railroad companies’ of- 
ficers are given a bonus. That is the evil 
under which we labor. I do not know 
how to cure it, but it must be cured some- 
how. I think that the beat thing we can 
do is to fall back on section three of the 
report of the special committee of seven. 
I do not think that section is all it should 
be, but I do believe it will meet my views 
better than any amendment yet offered. 

Mr. BAER. The fourth section as ic 
now stands before the Convention has 
the “shorter distance” clause stricken out 
and with that strioken out, the section is 
eyen more offensive to me than it was 
originally. I am gted to find that the 
amendment of thegentleman from Clear- 
field w.ill enable me, for one, to vote for 
his substitute for the fourth section, nnd 
I am free to say that if that is voted 
down, then, if nobody else does, I sholl 
vote to insert section third of the report 
of thespecial committee of seven with the 
words, “undue or unreasonable” in it, as 
the nearest approach te anything like a 
just prinoiple that I am now able to pro- 
cure. we have been wandering around 
from day to day trying to improve set- 
tion four, and in my opinion we are mak- 
ing it continually worse. Every amend- 
ment that has been made to it has made 
it more objeotionable than it was before, 
and for one, I am now ready to vote for 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
Clearlield, hoping that it will carry. If it 
does not, I shall then vote to strike out 
section four of the present artiole, and to 
substitute the third section reported by 
special committee of seven. 

Mr. MACVEAWI. I trust that what- 
ever else thisConvention does, it will not 
stultify itself byadopting this fourth sec- 
tion of the original report, as now re- 

printed and on dur tables, for whatever 
else may be a delusion and a share, that 
section, as n0w re-printed, certainl;* 
merit8 those epithets. If there is a law- 
yer of respe&abte standing on this floor 
who will rise and say that he has given it 
careful study and cannot drive a coach 
and four through it, north and south and 
east and west, I would like to hear from 
him. There are good lawyers in this 
body, and I challeDge any man to put his 
reputation on the record of these Debates 
b>-saying in a court of justice that that 
section, as new re-printed,-is worth ‘a 
penny te restrain the railroad oompanie% 
of this State. Gentlemen, do not let us 
deceive ourselves, even if we deceive the 
people. That section means, if it means 
anything, in judicial construction, as no’w 
re-printed, that when John Brown and 
John Smith go to a railroad company, 
John Brown shall receive the same trent- 
ment for the same thing as John Smith. 
That is all it means. That is the begin- 
ning and the end of it. Tn all the charges 
made against mistaken ruilroacl manage- 
ment in this State, in many of whioll 
charges I have freely oonaurred as I con- 
our in them to-day, no man has chargsd 
any railroad company with having made 
for John Brown a al&rent oharge sped- 
tically, as an individual, from the change 
for John Smith. 

To that ridiculous result we are asked 
to come as a remedy for the evils which 
have been portrayed for months on this 
floor. Now, as Isaid twice over, I take 
the liberty to weary the patience of this 
body by venturing to repeat a third time. 
One of two things you can do. Put a oon- 
stitutional standard of dlsorimination tn 
your organic law, or leave it out ; but 
you cannot write wishy-washy trash and 
expect courts of justice to d8velOp out of 
it a aonstitutional standard of discrimin. 
ation. 

If the standard I prop8se is not wise, 
take another; or, take two or three iu 
corn bin&ion ; or deolde to have none; 
but do not in using language which these 
corporations will bring to the test of ju- 
dicial construction, use language which 
no lawyer can venture toaffirm does con- 
tain a constitutional standrad of discrim- 
ination. 

Now, where are we? Loannot vote for 
the amendment offered by the distin- 
guished delegate from Clearfield, (Mr. 
Blgler,) because I do not believe that ir 
goes quite far enough in remedying the 
evils of which gentlemen have complain- 
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ed. It does seem to me that with one or 
two verbal changes we can put aoonstitu- 
tional standard more distinat than is con. 
tained in the words “undue and unrea- 
sonable” in the Constitution, but do not 
Oonflne it in any event to a pure question 
between individuals, That is striking at 
onevil that never existed. The discrlmi- 
natlou is agaihat localities, against trades, 
against interest+, against justice. Give 
us timething that reaches that evil. No 
discrimination was ever made between 
the humblest black man in the land, in 
any day in the history of this country, 
and the President of the United States, 
as individuals, bnly as classes, by any 
railroad company. We do not need to 
wiite into the fundamental law that no 
such discrimination shall be made in the 
future beaause some suoh has even been 
made in the past. 

Why, even the little marrow there was 
in this Pourth se&ion is left out of it. It 
bud one provision in it that at least 
did this much. It said that you must not 
oharge more for a longer than fora shorter 
distanoe, but they aatually struck that 
aut. This section as itnow standsis mere 
froth, mere bosh. There is no substance 
in it, and no possibility of construction 
remains behind it. Now, why should we 
do suob thing&T If we can get no more, 
then give us ?t least a deiinition sotne- 
thing like that in the third section of the 
report of the committeeof seven, of which 
the gentleman from Somerset spoke, as 
better certainly than this indefinite, 
trashy and utterly worthless se&ion. 

The PBE~IDENT. The question is upon 
the motion Of the gentleman from Clear- 
field. 

Mr. BIOLEB. On that question let us 
have the yeas and naye. 

Mr. HOWARD. I second the call. 
Mr. BUCKALEW. Let us have the 

amendment read. 
The CLERK read the proposed substi- 

tute as follows : 
“Charges for transporting froights and 

r#ussen&ers of the same class shipped from 
and consigned to the same station, shall 
@e alike to all, and so also between all 
intermediate,aud terminal stations. And 
no railroad company transporting freight 
from other States into, through, or out of 
this State, shall make any undue or un. 
reasonable discrimination in its charges 
between such freight and that local to 
the State ; nor oharge a greater sum for a 
shorter than for a longer distanoe, includ. 
ing such shorter dishnae. But nothing 

herein contained shall prevent the grant- 
ing of excursion or commutation tiokets 
.at special rates.” 

The yeas and nays were taken and were 
as follow, via : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Armstrong, Baer, Barclay, Burr,’ 
Bigler, Black, Bowman, Boyd, Brodbead, 
Broomall, Buckslew, Carey, Curtin, Cuy- 
ler, Darlington, Dunning, Edwards, Elll- 
Ott, Hall, Harvey, Hunsicker, Raine, 
Knight, Lamberton, Lilly, M’Camant, 
M’Clean, Mann, Niles, Parsons, Porter, 
Pughe, Purman, Read, John R., Runk, 
Smith, Wm. H., Turrell, Wetherill, J. 
M., White, J. W. F., Woodward, Worrell 
and Walker, PreaidenM. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Alrioks, Andrews, Baily, 
(Perry,) Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Bannan, 
Beebe, Biddle. Brown, Calvin, Campbell, 
Carter; Churoh, C&bran, De F&nce, 
Dodd, F&on. Funck. Gibson, Gilpin, 
Gutbrie, Hay,’ Has&d, Hempdill, tier- 
ton, Howard, Landis, Lawreuce, Maa- 
Connell, MacVeagh, M’Culloch, M’Mur- 
ray, Mantor, Minor, Mott, Newlin, Pal- 
mer, G. W., Patterson, D. W., Patterson, 
T. 11. B., Purviance. John N., Purvi- 
ance, Sam’1 A., Reynolds, Russell, Smith, 
H. G., Smith, Henry W. Van Reed, 
White, David’N. and White, Xarry-48. 

So the motion was rejected. 
ABS=T.-M~SSFM. Aobenbaoh,Addicks, 

Baker, Bardsley, Bartholomew, Bullitt, 
Cassidy, Clark, CoIli- Cerbett, Cor- 
son, Craig, Cronmiller, Uurry, Dallas, 
Davis,.Ellie, Ewing, Fell, Flnney, Green, 
Hanna, Heverin, Lear, Littleton, Ian& 
M’Miohael, Metzgter, Mitchell, Palmer 
H. W., Patton, Reed, Andrew, Rooke, 
Ross, Sharpe, Simpson, Stanton, Stewart, 
Struthers, Temple, Wetherill, John Priw , 
Wherry and Wright --48 

ML MACVBA~E. Inowmove that the 
Qmvention resolve itself into committee 
of the whole in order to insert the follow- 
ing substitute in lieu of section four: \ 

“All individnals, asmdations and cord 
porations shall have equal right to have 
persons and property transported over 
railroads and oanals, and noundue or un- 
reasonable discrimination shall be made 
in aharges for or in facilities for trauapor- 
tation of freight or passengers within the 
State or coming from or going to any 
other State. Persons and property trans. 
ported over any railroad shall be deliver 
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ed at any station witbin the State at 
charges not exceeding the charges for 
transportation of persons and property of 
the same class in the same direction to 
any more distant station.” 

It will be seen that this is the third sec. 
tion of the report of the special commit- 
tee of seven, striking out the word “in- 
termediate” and insertmg “‘any,” so as 
to avoid all difficulty about terminal sta- 
tions. The last clause is also left out be- 
cause it is supposed to be wholly unneoes- 
sary. If this amendment is voted in and 
anybody thinks that last clause of value, 
it can be put in separately, but it clearly, 
to my mind, is that much verbiage, and 
there is no necessity for it. 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. If it is not put in 
you will not get any votes. 

Mr. NILES. Put it in. It cannot do 
any hurt. 

Mr. MACVEAQH. Then I will add it 
also. 

The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will read 
the words to be added. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
“But excursion and commutation tick. 

ets may be issued at special rates.” 
Mr. MACVEA~H. i trust gentlemen 

will not vote yea or nay about a matter 
like this without some reflection. If my 
amendment is adopted and it is not gptia. 
factory, it oan still be amended in other 
respects. As I have already stated, the 
substitute which I have presented is the 
report of the committee of seven changed 
only by etriking out the words ‘Gnterme. 
diate stations” and inserting the words 
“any stations,” so as to avoid the question 
about terminal stations which has been 
made. NOW, I offer this amendment and 
shall support it, not because it meets my 
views of what is desirable, but because 
for the reasons I stated I think it very 
much better in every sense than the sec. 
tion four in the article as it was reprinted 
and laid on our desks this morning. 

Mr. WOODWARD. I want to ask’ the 
gentleman to accept another modifioa- 
tion. ‘*All individuals, associations and 
corporations shall have equal rights to 
have persons aud property tmnrported.~’ 
Why not my, %hall have an equal right 
to transport.” 

Mr. MA~VEA~H. I saw that difkulty, 
and I think the gentleman will see that it 
might limit it simply to persons in the 
business of transportation, and that is an 
evil to be guarded against, and therefore 
I prefer to leave that as it is. 

Mr. S. A. PUR~IAXCE. I wish to ask 
the gentleman w-hether this substitute is 
any charge upon the report of the oom- 
mittee of fifteen except the insertion of 
the words .%indue and unreasonable.” 
Is not the same idea carried out in both 
sections? 

Mr. MACVEAGH. The difference is just 
this, as1 understand it : That the one is 
capable of a judicial construction thatwill 
be a limitation upon the railway oompa- 
nies as to places and as to special disorim- 
inations, and the other is in such vague 
language that my conviction is that it 
cannot be construed to be any valid limi- 
ration at all. 

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President: While 
thio question is pending I desire merely 
to suggest, without attemptingto reply to 
the argument which has been brought 
against this fourth section in its present 
form, and in order to meet the objection 
which is made by the gentleman from 
Dauphin to this fourth section, that if 
this motion shall he voted down I shall 
move to insert in the section in the third 
line, after the word “the,” where it occurs 
the second time in the line, “places or,” 
before the word “people,” so as to make 
it read, “the plaoesor people,” and also by 
inserting in the same line after the word 
r%hereof’ the words “nor shall a higher 
charge be made for a shorter distanoe 
than for a longer distance, including such 
shorter distance.” That will make a dis- 
crimination as well between places aspeo- 
ple, if that is a diffloulty, and it will in- 
troduoe the shorter and longer distance 
clause, the omission of which is said to 
have left this section meaningless. 

LMr. MACVEAGH. Ishould like to ask 
the gentleman one question. Does he 
also propose to strike out what seems to 
be a perfectly senseless provision, and 
certainly will be senseless if thesa words 
are inserted, allowing them to charge 
more for three miles than for twenty- 
seven 9 

Mr. COCIIRAN. That can be done after- 
wards. I do not want to complicate the 
question. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from Dauphin. 

Mr. ANDREW REED. Let the amend- 
ment be read. 

The CLERK. The amendment is to 
strike out seotion four and insert : 

“All individuals, associations and oor- 
porations shall have equal right to have 
persons and property transported over 
railroads and canala, and no undue or un- 

. 
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reasonable discrimination shall be made nounced on the motion to adjourn, and 
in charges for or in facilities for transpor- it was seconded all around me. 
tation of freight or passengers within the The PRESIDEHT. The Clerk will call 
State, or coming from or going to any the names of delegates on the amend- 

mentoffered by the delegate from Dau- 
pbin (Mt. MA~VEAQH.) - 

othe; State. Pekons and p&p&y tmns- 
ported over any railroad shall be deliv- 
ered at any station within the State at 
charges not exoeeding the charges for 
transportation of persons and property of 
the same class in the same direction to 
any more distant station ; but excursion 
and commutation tickets may be issued 
at sp&ial rates.” 

Mr. T. H. B. PATTERSON. [“Question.” 
‘;Questlon.“] I have not said a word on 
this question since we have had it under 
couaideration, and I ask merely to sug- 
gest to the Convention that the words 
4‘ undue and unreasonable ” are exceed- 
ingly objectionable, and under no circum- 
atanoes ought they to be pat in the Con- 
stitution. We have decided that ques- 
tion over and overagain, and those words 
have been left out. I appeal’\0 delegates 
not to put the source of unending law- 
suita into our Constitution. We have 
heard arguments here from morning to 
night on these very two expressions; and 
now are delegates going to risk putting 
that source of trouble into the Constitu- 
tion that shall be the cause of unending 
law-suits? Let us leave this question 
without them, and let us put in seme- 
thing that will be definite, whatever it 
means; but do not put in something that 
means nothing or means everything, just 
according as courtsoraslegislatorr choose 
to interpret it. I ask delegates to pause 
before they accept this amendment, be- 
cause it includes words which have been 
voted down in this Convention about one 
hundred times. 

Mr. J. M. BAILEY. I rise to move that 
the Convention do now adjourn. [“No!” 
“No I”]. I ask for the yeas and nays. 

Mr. HUNBICKER. There isa motionbe- 
fore the House. 

The PRESIDENT. It is moved tkat the 
House do now adjourn. 

The motion was not agreed to. 
Mr. J. M. BAILEY. I ask for the yeas 

and nays. 
Mr. MECVEAQH. I second the call. 
The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will call 

the roll. 

The yeas and nays were taken and re- 
sulted as follows : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Armstrong, Baer, Ban- 
nan, Baralay, Barr, Bigler, Black, Bow- 
man, Boyd, Broomall. Buckalew, Carey, 
Curry, C&in, Cuyl&, Darlington, Dodd; 
Edwards. Elliott. Green, Hall. Horton, 
Hunsicker, Kalne, Knight, Lamberton; 
Lilly, ,MaaVeagh, M’Clean, Mann, Niles; 
Parsons, Patterson, ,D. W., Porter. 

. 

Pughe, -Read, John. R., Reed; Andrew;’ 
Runk. Smith. Wm. H.. Turrell. Wethe- 
131, Jl M., W’hite, J. W. F., Woodward, 
Worrell and and Walker, PreJident-46. 

NAYS. 
Messrs. Achenbacb, Alricks, Andrews, 

Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Baker, Beebe, Biddle, Calvin, Campbell, 
Carter; Church, Cocbrau, De F&XX; 
Ewing, Fulton, Funck, Gibson, Gilpin, 
Gutbrie, Hay, Hemphill, Howard, Lan- 
dis, Lawrenoe, MacConnell, M’Culloch, 
M’Murray, Mantor, Minor, Mott, New- 
lin, Palmer, 0. W.! Patterson, T. H. B., 
Pm-man, Purviance, John N., Purviance, 
Sam’1 A., Reynolds, Ru.ssell, Smith, H. 
G., Smith, Henry W., White, David N. 
and White, Harry-% 

So the motion was agreed to. 
ABBENT.-MesZXs. Addicks, Bardsley, 

Bartholomew, Brodhead, Brown, Bullitt, 
Cassidy, Clark, Collins, Corbett, Corson, 
Craig, Cronmiller, Dallas, Davis, Dun- 
ning, Ellis, Fell, Finney, Hanna, Har- 
vey, Hazzard, Heverin, Lear, Littleton, 
Long, M’Camant, M’Pbichaei, Metzge< 
Mitchell, Palmer, H. W.. Patton. Rooke. 
Ross, Sharpe, Simpson, Stanton, Stewart; 
Struthers, Temple, Van Reed, Wetherill, 
Jno. Price, Wherry and Wright-44. 

The Convention accordingly resolved 
itself into committee of thewhole, Mr. J. 
W. F. White in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee of the 
whole have had referred to them the ar- 
ticle on railroads and canals, for the pur- 
pose of inserting an amendment to the 

. 

SEVERAL DELEGATES On what ques- fourth seotion, which will be read by the 
tion 4 Clerk. 

The PRESIDBNT. On the amendment. The CLERK. The amendment is to sub- 
Mrc J. M. BAILEY. I called for the yeas stitute for the fourth se&ion the follow- 

and nays before the decision was an- ing : 
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“All individuala, associations and corpo- 
rations shall have equal right to have per- 
@onsand property transported over rail- 
ma8 and canals, and no undue or unroa- 
sonable disoriminatiou shall be made in 
o~~argesfororinfaciiitiesfortransportation 
of freight or passengers within the St&e,or 
aoming from or going to any other State. 
Persons and property transported over 
any railroad shall be delivered at any sta- 
tion within the State at aharges not ex- 
oeeding the charges for transportation of 
persons and property of the same ola~~in 
the same direction to any more distant 
station ; but exoursion and commutation 
tickets may be icirrued at speaial rates.” 

The CHAIRMAN. The amendment is 
accordingly ins&ted. * 

The committee rose, and the President 
having resumed the ohair, the chairman 
(Mr. J. W. F. White) reported that the 
tinendment had been made to t,he fourth 

* eection as directed by the House. 

THE SCHEDULE, 

Mr. D. W. PATTERNN. I rise to mab 
a motion of’privilege. I move that the 
roport on sobedule be m-committed to 
the Curnmittee on Schedule. We tind 
omissions which ought to be corrected, .I 
made the report as we thought we should 
have no other business to-day. 

The PRERIDENT. Shall the gentleman 
have leave to make the motion? [“Aye.” 
“Aye.“] Is there unanimous consent 
that the report be re-committed? 
[“Aye.“] It is re-committed to the 
Committee on Schedule. 

SEVERAL DELEQATE& Orders of the 
day. 

The PRESIDENT. The hour of.three 
having arrived, the Convention stand% 
adjourned until to-morrow at balf-past 
nine o’clock. 
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@NE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-SECOND DAY. 

FRIDAY, October C&1873. 
The Convention met at half-past nine 

a’clook A. M., Hon. John II. Walker, 
President, in the Chair. 

Prayer by Rev. J. W. Curry. 
The Journal of yesterday’s proceedings 

was read and approved. 
l 

?bfEMORIAL. 

Mr. PATTON. Mr. President: I have 
receivid from General Patton, of Brad- 
ford oounty, a memorial addressed to the 
President and members of the Constitu- 
tional Convention, which I desire to have 
ma. 

It is short and comprehensive, and 
treats upon a subject of great interest to a 
large class of our people, viz: the rate of 
interest. 

The Cenvention spent much time in its 
d.iecuasion snd still left the question 
where it found it. 

Let ud listen to what our memoralist 
has to say upon the subject. 

The CLERK read the memorial,wbiah 

. protests against the final adoption of the 
measures which have passed the Conven- 
tion on second reading in relation to the 
rate of interest ; and it was ordered to lie 
on the table. 

DISTRIBUTION OF DEBATRS. 

Mr. NRWLIN. I rise to a privileged 
question. ,I desire to move a reconsider- 
ation of the resolution which ms adopted 
on my motion last Friday by which 
twelve copies of the new edition of the 
Debates were ordered to be given to each 
member. I make this motion by direc- 
tion of the Committee on Printing. The 

twelve copies would take up the whole of 
this edition, and after making allowance 
for the Debates that go to the families of 
deceased members and members who 
have resigned and have received their 
first, second or third volumes, there would 
not be enough volumes left to remain in 
the State library to be the subject of ex- 
ohangebetween the different public libra- 
riesofthecountry. Iaskthat theresolut.ion 
be reconsidered by unanimous consent, 

and then I shall move to make the num- 
ber ten instead of twelve, which will 
leave all members plenty of copies. 

The PRESIDEKT. Will the Convention 
unanimously agree to reconsider that 
resolution? [“Aye.” “Aye.“] It is 
agreed to. 

M~.NEWLIN. I now move to amend 

the resolution amas to make the number 
of copies ten instead of twelve. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. I think it would be 
better to let it stand now as I originally 
introduced it ; that is, refer the matter to 
the oommittee and let them act upon it. 

Mr. NEWL~N. No; the committee have 
aoted upon it and w0 want to dispose of 
it now. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the resolution making the number ten 
copies. 

The resolution as amended was agreed 
to. 

LEAVES OF ABSENCE. 

Mr. HAY asked and obtained .leave of 
absence for himself for a few days from 
Monday next. 

Mr. BAER asked and obtained leave of 
absence for himself for a few days from 
Monday next. 

Mr. BRODHEAD asked and obtained 
leave of absence for. himself for a few- 
days from Monday next. 

Mr. NILES asked and obtained leave of 
absence for Mr. BowmanGuntil next Wed- 
nesday morning. 

Mr. H. W. SMITH asked and obtained 
leave of absence for himself for next 
Monday and a few days thereafter, in 
case he should find it necessary. 

Mr. BROOMALL. I ask leave of absence 
for myself until Monday, seeing a resolu- 
tion about to be offered for a session to- 
morrow. [Laughter.] 

Leave was granted. 
Mr. HALL asked and obtained leave of 

absence for Mr. Fulton for a few days 
from Monday. 

SATURDAY SESSION. 

Mr. War.H. S~IITE. Iofferthe follow- 

ing resolution : 
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Resolved, That this Convention will 
hold a session from nine and a half o’clock 
A. M. until three P. M. to-morrow-Sat- 
urday . 

I hope the resolution will pass. It is 
the only thing that will save this Conven- 
tion from running its sessions into week 
8fter next. I call for the yeas and nays 
on the resolution. 

The PRESIDENT. There is nothing now 
before the body. The question is, shall 
the resolution be read a second time. 

Mr. Wda. H. SEMITE. I call for the yeas 
and nays on that. 

Mr. DE FRARCE. I second the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken and the 

result announced as follows : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Ainey, Alriaks, 
Andrews, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Hunt- 
ingdon,) Barclay, Bards1e.y. Bsrr, Beebe, 
Bigler, Black, C%mpbell, Carter, ~Collins; 
tirbett, Cronmiller, Curry, Darlington, 
De France, Edwards, Guthrie, Hall,, Hay, 
Hazzard, Landis, Lawrence, MacConnell, 
M’Murray, Mantor, Niles, Palmer, cf. W., 
Patterson, T. II. B., Patton, Porter, Pur- 
man, Purviance, John N., Purviance, 
Samuel A., Russell, Simpson, Smith, 
Wm. II., Turrell, White, David N., 
Wright and Walker, President-45, 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Baer, Baker, Bannsn, Boy& 
Brodhead, Broomall, Brown, Calvin, 
Church, Curtin, Cuyler, Dallas, Davis, 
Dodd, Ewing, Pinney, Funck, Gibson, 
Hanna, Harvey, Hemphill, Horton, How- 
ard, Hunsicker, Kaine, Knight, Lsmber- 
ton, Lilly, Long, M’Culloch, M’Michael, 
Minor, Mott, Newlin, Parsons, Patterson, 
D. W., Reed, Andrew, Rooke, Runk, 
Smith, Henry W., Van Reed, Wetherlll, 
J. M., White, Harry and White, J. W. F. 
-44. 

AnsENT-Messrs. Addicks, Armstrong, 
Bartholomew,‘Biddle, Bowman, Buaka- 
lew, Bullitt, Carey, Oassidy, Clark, Cooh- 
ran, Corson, Craig, Dunning, Elliott, El- 
Iis, Fell, Fulton, Gilpin, Green, Heverin, 
Lear, Littleton, MacVesgh, M’camant, 
M’Clean, Mann, Metzger, .Mitchell, Pal- 
mer, H. W., Pughe, Read, John R., Rey- 
nolds, Ross, Sharpe, Smith, H. G., Stan- 
ton, Stewart, Struthers, Temple, Wether- 
ill, John Price, Wherry, Woodward and 
Worrell-44. 

The PRESIDENT. The resolution will 
be read a second time. 

Mr. MACVEAOH. One moment, Mr. 
?resident. Is my name recorded there? 

The PRESIDENT. You did not answer. 
Mr. MACVEA~H. I did answer dis- 

,inotly and emphatically %ay,” in the 
presence of Mr. Knight. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE, If that is so, the 
lelegate has a right to have his name re- 
:orded. 

Mr. MACVEA~E. I not only voted my- 
slf, but discussed the subject with Mr. 
Knight before my name was called, and I 
voted ‘may.” I have a right to have my 
name recorded. 

Mr. HARRY WHIT% I ask that his 
name be recorded. 

Mr. MACVEAC~FZ? The gentleman from 
Philadelphia (Mr. M’Michael) heard me 
vote. 

Mr. M’MICHAEL. I did. * 
Mr. DALLAS. Certainly nobody doubts 

it. 
Mr. HARRY WHITE, I rise to a ques- 

tion of order. The delegate from Dau- 
phin rises in his place and says that ho 
voted. Now I ask that his name be re- 
corded. That will make it a tie vote. 

The PRESIDENT. Neither of the three 
clerks has got his name. I did not hear 
him answer. If gentlemen will pay some 
attention to the clerks when they are call- 
ing the roll and answer so that they c8n 
be heard, this trouble will not arise. 

Mr. MACVEAC~H. I did not vote per- 
haps as loudly as I might have done, but 
1 voted. 

The PRESIDENT. If the delegate s8ys 
that he voted, the Chair will direct the 
Clerk to take his vote. 

Mr. MACVEA~H. Undoubtedly I voted 
in the negative. 

The PRESIDENT. Then the vote stands 
forty-ilve to forty-ilve, and the resolution 
is not ordered to a second reading. 

SUBXIISSION OF RAILROAD ARTICLG. 
Mr. DALLAS. I oiler the following 

resolution : 
Resolved, That if any artiole upon rail- 

roads and canals shall pass linally, it will 
be separately submitted to a vote of the 
electors. 

I ask that the resolution lie over until 
Monday. 

The PRESIDENT’. It will lie on the t8- 
ble for the present. 

SATURDAY SESSION. 

Mr.S. A. PURVIANCE. I offer the fol- 
lowing resolution : 

Resolved, That the Convention will hold 
8 session on to-morrow, until one o’clock, 
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for the exclusive purpose of considering ers, Temple, Wetherill, Johnhioe, Wher 
the schedule and ordinanc;e of submit- ry and WorreIl-36. 
sion. Mr. J. N. PURVIARCE. I offer the fol- 

On the question of proaXding to the lowing resolution : 
second reading and consideration of the Resolved, That the Convention will 
resolution a division was called for. hold a session to-morrow, from ten A. M. 

Mr. DE FRANCE. I call for the yeas till two ‘P. M. 
and nays. 

Mr. PORTER. I second the call. 
Mr. CURTIN. Tbe schedule was m- 

committed to the committee yesterday. 
It ia not before the Convention. I 

Mr. HA~ZARD. It will be reported to- 
day. 

Mr. CURTIR. It is not reported yet, 
though. 

The yeas and nays were taken, and re- 
sPited as follow : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Alricks, Andrews, 
Armstrong, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Hun- 
tingdon,) Bardsley, Black, Brown, Buck- 
altaw, Cocbran, Collins, Corbett, Cronmil- 
ler, Curry,’ De, France, Dodd, Fell, Guth- 
rie, Hall, Hay, Hazzard, Landis, Law- 
renae, MacConnell, Mantor, Mott, Palmer, 
G. W., Patterson, T. H. B., Patton, Por- 
ter, Purman, Purviance, John N., Purvi- 
ante, Sam’1 A., Russell, Simpson, Smith, 
William H., White, DavidW. and Wright 
-8% 

N,QY 9. 

Messrs. Ainey, Baer, Baker, Barman, 
Barr, Beebe,Biddle, Bigler, Boyd, Brod- 
head. Broomall, Calvin, Campbell. Cares. 
Church, Clark; Corson, C&in, buy&; 
Dallas, Darlington, Davis, Edwards, El- 
liott, Ewing, Fulton, Finney, Funck, 
Gibson, Hanna, Harvey, Hemphill, Hor- 
ton, Howard, Hpnsicker, Kaine, Lamber- 
ton, Lilly, Long, MacVeagh, M’Cullooh, 
M’Michnel, Minor, Niles, Parsons, Patter- 
son, D. W., Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, 
Rooke, Runk, Smith, Henry W., Turrell, 
VauReed, Wethcrill, J. M., White, Harry, 
White, J. W. F., Woodward and Walker, 
Psesidcnt-+ 

So the resolution was not ordered to a 
seoond reading. 

ABSENT.- Messrs. Addicks, Barolav, 
Bartholomew, Bowman, Bullitt, Cart&; 
Cassldy, Craig, Dunning, Ellis, Gilpin, 
Green, Heverin, Knight, Lear, Littleton, 
M’Camant, M’Clean, M’Murray, Mann, 
Metzger, Mitchell, Newlin, Palmer, H. 
W., Pughe, Read, John R.., Ross, Sherpe, 
Smith, H. G., Stanton, Stewart, Struth- 

I cnll for the yeas and nays on proceed- 
ii ug to the seoond reading of that resolu- 
t ion. 

Mr. DE FRANCE. I second the call. 
Mr. HOWARD. I move to postpone tbia 

vhole subject of adjournment. 
The PRESIDENT. The resolution is not 

mafore the House to be postponed. 
Mr. HOWARD. We are losing every 

Friday in this way. 
The PRESIDENT. The CLERK will call 

;he names of delegates on proceeding to 
;he second reading of the resolution of 
:he gentleman from Butler. 

The yeas and nays were taken, and 
were as follow, viz : 

YEAS. 
Messrs. Achenbaoh, Alricks, Andrews, 

Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Bardsley, Barr, Black, Brown, Burkalew, 
Carter, Collins, Corbett, Cronmiller; Cur- 
ry, De France, Dodd, Edwards, Elliott, 
Fell,Guthrie, Hall, Eay, Hazzard, Knight, 
Landis, Lawrence, MacConnell, M’Mur- 
ray, Mantor, Niles, Palmer, G. W., Patton, 
Porter, Purman, Purviance, John N., 
Purviance, Samuel A., Russell, Simpson, 
Smith, Wm. H., White. David N. and 
WrigdtA2. ’ 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Armstrong, Baker, Ban- 
nan, Beebe, Biddle, Bigler, Boyd, Brod- 
head, Broomall, Calvin, Campbell, Carey, 
Church, Clark, Carson, Curtin, Cu.vler. 
Dallas Darlington, Davis, Ewing, ‘Fin: 
ney. Fulton, Funak, Gibson, Glluin. Han- -, 
nai Harvey,~Hemphill, Horton, Howard, 
Hunsicker, Kaine, Lamberton, Lilly, 
Long, MacVeagh, M’Camant, M’Culloeb, 
M’Michael, Minor, Mott, Parsons, Patter- 
son, D. W., Patterson, T. H. B., Reed, 
Andrew, Reynolds, Rooke, Runk;Smitb; 
Henry W., Stanton, Turrell, Van Reed, 
Wetherill, J. M.. White, Harry, White, 
5. W. F.. Woodward and Walker. &e.si- 
dent-m. 

So the Convention refused to read the 
resolution a seoond time. 

ABSENT.-Messrs. Addicks, Baer, Bar- 
clay, Bartholomew, Bowman, Bullitt, 
Cassidy, Cochmn, Craig, Dunning, Ellis, 
Green, Heverin, Lear, Littleton, lM’Clean, 
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MJUUI, Metzger, Mitchell, Newlin, Pal- 
mer, H. W., Pughe,Read, John R., Ross, 
Khsrpe, Smith, H. G., Stewart, Struthers, 
Temple, Wetherill, John Price, wherry, 
aud Worrell-32. 

ORDER OF BK?sIXESS. 
Mr. BIQLER. I now move that, post- 

poning all other orders, the Convention 
prooeed to the consideration of article 
number seventeen. 

Mr. KAINE. I hope that the gentleman 
will allow me to offer a resolution to be 
laid on the table. 

Mr. BIGLER. I withdraw my motion 
for that purpose. 

EDUCATION. 

Mr. KAINE. I offer the following reso- 
lutionand ask that it be laid on the table. 

Besolved, That the Committee on Revi- 
sion and Adjustment be directed to strike 
out section three of the article on eduoa- 
tion which allows women to be school di- 
rectors. 

Mr. BILLER. I now renew my motion. 
The PRESIDENT. The resolution will 

be laid on the table. 
Mr.’ HXJNSICRER. I rise to a point of 

order. I want to know whether it isoom- 
petent to change a provision of the Con- 
stitution which has been passed on third 
reading by a resolution in this way. 

Mr. KAINE. I asked that the resolu- 
tion be laid on the table. 

The PRESIDEHT. It has been laid upon 
the table. 

Mr. KAINE. If the Convention should 
at some subsequent time take the resolu- 
tion from the table and proceed to con- 
sider it, then we will discues the mat- 
ter with the gentleman from Montgom- 
e ry. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. I desire to meet the 
issue non.. 

The PRESIDEX’P. There is nothing he- 
fore the Convention. 

&fr. HUNSICKER. I have raised a point 
of-order, and I desire the Chair to hear 
me. The point that I make is this: That 
a resolution of that kind cannot be re- 
ceived by this Convention for any pur- 
pose. It is not competent for this Con- 
vention to receive it, because it is a re- 
scinding of what has been already done 
and passed, aud the only way in which 
that matter can be reached is by a motion 
to reconsider or by a suspension of t.he 
rules. 

TEE JUDICIARY. 
Mr. BI~~LER. I renew my motion te 

take up article seventeen. 
Mr. Jos. BAILY. Before the gentleman 

does that, I wish he would allow me to 
make a privileged motion. 

Mr. BIGLER. I yield the floor to the 
gentleman from Perry. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair will state 
that it will require a two-thirds vote to 
agree to the motion of thegentleman from 
Clearfield. 

Mr. Jos. BAILY. The gentleman from 
Clearfield has yielded me the floqr, aqd 
I now move that the Convention proceed 
to consider the motion I made a few:days 
ago to recensider the article on the judi- 
ciary. I make this motion at t&is time, 
because I believe the Convention is ax 
full now as it will be at any time between 
this and the adjournment I want to give 
every one fair play on this subjeet I pro- 
pose, if this motion carries, to move to 
postpone- 

The PRESIDENT. The motion Se not de- 
batable. The delegate will take his seat 
until the matter is properly before the 
Convention. 

Mr. BIOLER. I will withdraw my mo- 
tion for the purpose of relieving the ques- 
tion. 

The PREBIDEXT. Now, the delegate 
from Perry moves to take from the table 
the motion that he made the other clayto 
reconsider the vote on the final passage 
of the judiciary article. That is the mat- 
ter now before the House. . 

Mr. JOSEPK BAILP. I desire to state 
to the Convention that if this motion wr- 
ries- 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I object to a dis- 
cussion of the question 

The PRESIDENT. Tho sebjeat is not 
open to discussion. 

Mr. J. N. PURT’IANCE. If it be in or- 
der- 

Mr. BIQLER. I call for the yeas and 
nays on the motion to reeoasider. 

Mr. EWING. I second the call. 
The PRESIDEHT. The mot&on ie to re- 

cunsider the vote on the passage of the 
judiciary article. 

Mr. J. N. PURVIAX~E. I mow to post- 
pone the motion to reoonsider for the 
present. 

The P~E~IDEST. It ia moved to post- 
pone the motion to reconsider. 

Mr. J. N. PUBVIANCE. I 0~11 for the 
yeas and nays on the metion to poetpose. 

Mr. Bonn. T second the call. 
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The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will call 
the names of delegates. 

Mr. DARLINGTON. Before voting I 
should like to understand, if I can, for 
what purpose this reoonsideration ia 
aaked. 

The yeas and nays were taken, and re- 
sulted as follows : 

YEAS. 
Messrs. Ainey, Alrmks, Andrews, 

Armstrong, Baer, Barr, Boyd, Broomal!, 
Brown, Clark, Corbett, Carson, Curtin, 
Cuyler, Dallas, Darlington, Davis, De 
France, Edwards, Elliott, Gibson. Hall, 
Harvey, Howard; Hun&ker, Kaine; 
Knight, Lamberton, Landis, Lilly, Little- 
ton, Long, MacConnell, MacVeagh, M’- 
Camant, M’Clean, M’Michael, MMurray, 
Mantor, Minor, Niles, Parsons, Patterson, 
T. H. B., Patton, Porter, Purviance, John 
N., Purviance, Sam’1 A., Rnnk, Smith, H. 
G., Smith, Henry W., Smith,, Wm. H., 
Stanton, Turrell, Van Reed, Wetherlll, 
.J. M., W.hite, Harry, White, J. W. F. 
and Woodward-58. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbaoh, Baily. (Perry.) 
Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Baker, &an&i, 
Bardsley,Biddle, Bigler. Blaok.Brodhead. 
Buck&w, Cal&; Campbell, Carter; 
Church, Collins, Cronmiller, Curry, Ew- 
ing,Finney, Fulton, Funok, Gilgin, Guth- 
rie, Hanna, Hay, Hazzard, Hemphill, Hor- 
ton, Lawrence, M’Culloch, Mann, Mott, 
Newhn,Patterson, D. W., Purman, Reed, 
Andrew, Rooke, Russell, Simpsou,White, 
David N. Worrell, Wright and Walker, 
President-43. 

So the motion to postpone, was agreed 
to. 

ABSENT.-&f.eSSrS. Addlcks. Barman, 
Bartholomew, Beebe, -Bowman, Bullitt, 
Carey, Cassldy, Cochran. Craia. Dodd. 
Dunning, Ellis, Fell, Green, Heverin; 
Lear, Metzger, Mitchell, Palmer. G. 
W., Palmer,H; W., Pughe, Read, John 
R., Reynolds, Ross, Sharpe, Stewart, 
Struthers, Temple, Wetherill, Jno. Price 
and Wherry-32. 

REPORT OF COYMITTlCB ON AUUOUNTS. 

TheP~xzsm~~~. Reports of commit- 
tees are in order. 

Mr. HAY. Presented the following re- 
port, which was read : 

The Committee on Accounts and Ex- 
penditures of the Convention respectful- 
ly reports : 

1.’ That there have been submitted for 
its consideration the following acoouots 
for stationery 
Wm. F. Murphy’sSons, for . . . . $1,388 5e 
Claxon, Remsen & Haf5e5nger, 

for...........;................ 402 n 
These bills have been carefully exam- 

ined. The Chief Clerk has certified that 
they are correct. It is therefore believed 
that the articles charged for therein were 
furnished by the parties rendering them 
upon the order or by the authority of the 
Chief Clerk, whose function it exclusive- 
ly was to’ purchase such stationary as was 
neeessarilyrequired for the proper and 
convenient transaction of the business of 
Convention ; and that the prioes charged 
are the usual and ordinary prices for simi- 
lar articles purchased in-similar quanti- 
tiea in Philadwluhia ; and that the articles 
mentioned in the &counts are mainly of 
such a obaraoter as were proper to have 
been prooured for the use of the officers 
and committees of the Convention. 

It is therefore believed that the Conven- 
tioa is bound for the payment of these 
bills. They are, however, in the opinion . 
of the committee, in many particulars, 
in excess of the actual requirments of 

. 

the body for its legitimate uses; and 
while reporting that these bills should 
be paid the committee is not to be under- 
stood as approving their entire charaoter 
and extent. 

2. That there is now due the Oflloial 
Reporter of the Convention for his ser- 
vices from the fifteenth of July last; the 
date to which the la& settlement for re- 
porting was made, up to and including 
the tifteenth of October, the sum of $3,- 
272 27. 

The followingresolutions are according- 
ly reported for the action of the Conven- 
tion. 

1. Resolved, That warrants be drawn 
upon the State Treasurer in favor of Wil- 
ham F. Murphy’s Sons, for $1,388 50, and 
Claxon, Remsen and Hafflefinger for 
$402 17, in payment of their respective 
accounts mentioned in the foregoing re- 
port. 

2. Resolved, That a warrant be drawn 
upon the State Treasurer in favor of D. 
F. Murphy, Official Reporter, for thesum 
of $3,272 27, in full payment for his ser- 
vices up to- and including the fifteenth 
day of October, instant.. 

The resolution was ordered to a second 
reading. 

Mr. HAY. These resolutions, I pre- 
sume will be agreed to separately, if 
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agreed to at all ; and before the question 
is taken upon the first resolution I desire 
to have the last paragraph of the report of 
the committee read again for the informa- 
tion of the members, so that no one of 
them may vote without understanding 
just what the committee has reported 
upon this suhjeot. 

The PRESIDENT. Jt will be read. The 
attention of delegates is requested to the 
matter to be read. 

The CLERK read the last paragraph of 
the report. 

The PRESIDENT. The question ia on 
the resolution. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
Mr. WOODWABD. I desire to make a 

report. 
Mr. HAY. Only one resolution bas 

been adopted. There is a second to’ be 
voted upon. 

Mr. II. G. SNITH. I should like to 
have a little further explanation of that 
account, and I ask the chairman of the 
Committee on Accounts to give us some 
explanation of it. I should like to know 
something about the circumstances under 
which these charges are made. 

The PRESIDENT. I do not know from 
the statement of the chairman of the eom- 
mittee anything about them ; but if the 
chairman desires to make any statement 
the Chair will withdraw his decision. A 
second vote is desired on the first resolu- 
tion. 

Mr. HAY. The committee have made 
their report, which embodies their views 
on this subject. These bills came before 
them for examination, and they examined 
them carefully. They endeavored to in- 
vestigate the character of eaoh item of 
these accounts, and they believa that as 
these articles were purchased for the use 
of the Convent,ion by or under authority 
of the only person who has any authority 
to make such purchases for this body, 
the Convention is bound for the payment 
of those bills. The articles were furnish- 
ed in good faith by tradesmen who, of 
course, could know nothing. as to the 
necessities of this body, or what was re- 
quisite for its use, and therefore we can- 
not now escape their payment; but for 
myself I desire to say that I bebeve pur- 
chases have been made to a larger extent 
thanought to have been made, purckases 
whiah were unnecessary in their charac- 
ter, and that there has been an extrava- 
gant use of the articles bought for the 
use of the Convention. 

Mr. FUNCK. What articles do you re- 
fer to ? 

Mr. HAY. I desire tosay further that 
taking up the ditterent stationery at:- 
counts that have been rendered to the 
Convention from the opening of its ses- 
sions, I made an abstract of the differenti 
items which were contained inthem, and 
in order that tho Convention may under- 
stand why I have made the statement 
that I have made, I will read a few of the 
items for its information. 

We are charged here with these station- 
ery bills for 33 quarts of black ink, for 17 
bottles of red ink, for 412 inkstands, for 
13 inkstand racks, for 145 gross of steel 
pens, for 2 gross of quill pens, for 118 
dozen of penholders, for 111 dozen of lead 
pencils, for 39 blank books, for 5 reams of 
post paper, 55 reams of cap paper, 25% 
reams of letter paper, 31% reamsof note 
paper, one-half ream of letter heads, two 
reams of note heads, 340 quires of journal 
paper, 360 quires of bill paper, 6 reams of 
wrapping paper, 168 packs and 2 reams of 
manilla paper, 2,000newspaper wrappers, 
30,325 envelopes, 2 reams of envelope pa- 
per, 641 sheets of blotting paper, 4,000 
blank cards, 30 paper weights, 37 paper 
cutters, 4.506 paper fasteners, 1 machine 
for paper fastening, 224 cap boards with 
lables, 40 erasers, 25 pairs of shears, 36 ru- 
lers, 2 ponnds of sealing wax, 60 spools of, 
tape, many of which contain a thousand 
yards ; 175 bottles of mucilage, 5mucilage 
stands, 6 Bibles, 2 Wostenholm knives, 19 
baskets, 3 corkscrews, (laughter,) those 
of course were used for opening ink bot- 
tles-4 brushes and combs, 13 bankers’ 
trays, 64 bill holders, 6 reference files, 6 
awls, I suppose they were used for put- 
tingdocumentson file; 5% grossof rubber 
bands, 4 pounds of India rubber, 3 post 
office balances, one perhaps being neces- 
sary; 6 beard clips, 2 balls of twine, 2 
city directories, 1 business directory apd 
$21 worth of pens and pencils, besides 
with a few other items. 

This will serve to show why I object to 
endorsing. In my opinion, while most 
of these things are proper enough in their 
character, too much was purchased ; more 
than was actually requisite for the ordi- 
nary and legitimate purposes of the Con- 
vention. 

Mr. BOYD. I should like to know who 
got those things. Members have all fur- 
nished their own stationery, so far as I 
know, unless a few favorites may have 
got it. 
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Mr. HAY. I desire to say in reply to Hence I do not think it such a very im- 
that inquiry that it is not to be presumed portant matter as it might have been, b*rt 
that I have any more knowledge of that I have determined, as far as L am con- 
matter than the member himself. I am cerned, to sanction no extravagaucc, even 
not one of the ofilcers of this body. I am to the amount of one dollar, if I know it, 
simply a memberof the Convention, here and therefore have thought it proper to 
discharging my duty as chairman of one bring this matter to the notice of the Con- 
ofitscommittees. The Chief Clerk is the vention, that it may take such aclion as 
accountiug officer of this body. it deems proper in the matter. . 

Mr. Fu~~cK. I should like to know Mr. LILLY. I rise to inquire whether 
from the chairman who furnished that these bills are certified to by the Chief 
bill to the committee? Clerk 4 

Mr. HAY. These bills were furnished Mr. HAY. As a matter of course, every 
through the Chief Clerk by the persons bill of this kind that we pass upon is cer- 
who sold the articles. tified to by the Chief Clerk, or by some 

Mr. FUNCK. Who supplied those ar- persou authorized to make purchases for 
titles to the Convention 1 the Convention. The resolution, I thiqk, 

Mr. HAY. These articles, of course, should pass, as the expense has been in- 
were purchased under the authority of curred and the Convention is liable for 
the Chief Clerk, who is the only person the payment. 
who has aurhority to make such pur- Mr. MANTBR. I bave listened to the 
abases for the Convention. Of course it is items as the chairman of the Oommirtee 
his duty to see that the proper and neces- on Accounts has referred to them, and I 
sary amount of stationery used in the am disposed to vote against paying any 
bodyshall beobtained. These bills,asall account of this kind. I rise now in this 
other such bills must be before the Corn- place to enter my protest against. it. I 
mittee on Accounts w70uld consider them, have no hand in it. Whatever things 
are certified to be correct in every par- have been received et my desk in the 
titular by the Chief Clerk of this body. shape of stationery, I have paid for,and I 
They come before us with his endorse- shall vote against paying these bills, and 
ment upou them. hope the resolution will not be adopted. 

Mr. Fuacn. I desire to know whether Mr. H. G. SNITH. Mr. President: I 
the resolution to pay that bill has bassed. know the character of the stationers who 
[“NO.” “NO.“] Then I hope the Con- furnished these articles. I am sure that 
vention will never sanction it. neither of the houses from which these 

Mr. HAY. I will say that most of these bills come would act in collusion with 
articles, nearly all of them, appear to be any party, nor would either of them send 
of such a character as would properly be here a bill of any kind which wasnot fair 
required for the due transaction of the and correct. Whatever fault may be in 
business of this body. As a matter of this matter rests with some ofilcial of our 
conrse, it is necessary that the clerks and own. The items in these bills seem to 
the committeesshould be supplied with show clearly that some one has ordered 
stationery. The work of the Convention on our account more than be ought to 
could not be done without the use of sta- have purchased, and more than was ever 

The Committee on Accounts used by thig body. What gentleman in tionery. 
therefore did not feel at liberty to say this body has received a dollar’s worth 
that these bills should not be paid, but of stationery that he has not pald for? I 
they do desire to leave the responsibility do not know one. I am sure that I have 
for any extravagance in making these not received five cents’ worth. Who 
purchases where it belongs, with those believes that such amounts of muci- 
who have made them. lage and other articles as are here set 

Mr. ARXSTRON~. What is the total down were needed or used by this-body? 
amount? It looks as if there had been an attempt 

Mr. HAY. The actual amount of these at a small swindle here, but it is not ou 
bills I do not think large. I doubt the part of the two houses from whom 
whether such a body as this, of such these bills come. We have nothing to 
numbers, and sitting so long, has ever do with this matter except to pay these 
been carried on with a less expenditure bills, unless we deal directly with our 
on this account. The whole expenditure own offlccrs. That is a matter for us to 
for stationery since the Convention met consider, but these bills are fsiriy ren- 
at, Harrisburg has not reached $3,000. dered by honest houses in this city which 

18-Vol. VIII. 
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would render noincorrect or exaggerated talks about pens and pen hr~lf!cr~ and 
account. This Convention must pay paper being used here, when every mem- 
these bills, and then it can investigate ber has paid for every such article that 
the manner in which they have been con- he has used 1 
tracted, if it shall see fit to do so. With Mr. LAWRENCE. I venture now that 
this explanation I shall vote in favor of there is not a member on this floor who 
the resolution oifered by the chairman of has not aent up to the Clerk’s desk-I 
the Committee on Accounts. have done it every day-for pensand pen 

Mr. LaWRENCE. Mr. President : I have holders when I did not have them at my 
no knowledge of these bills except that desk. These things are stolen from our 
which I obtained this morning from the desks every day. 
report of our committee and from what Mr. GUTHIUE. I can tell the gentle- 
has been said; but having had some man of one who has not sent up for such 
experience in matters of this kind as things. 
to similar bills brought before the Leg- Mr. LAWRENCE. The gentleman is an 
islature and Congress and other pub- exception. 
lie bodies, I know that we have but lit- Mr. CAMPBELL,. Illave not. 

,tle conception of the amount of paper, M~.WOOD~ARD. I havenot. 
envelopes, pens, kc., that are used here Mr. LAWRENCE. I have had at least 
every day by members and by others. three or four inkstands stolen from my 
The gentleman from Lancaster has re- desk. I do not know who did it, but I 
ferred to the mucilage. That is a small have had to call over and over for a new 
matter; but my friend the Clerk at the inkstand. I do not know who does these 
end of the desk (Mr. Harlan) uses, I sup- things; I do not blame any of the subor- 
pose, a quart of mucilage every day in dinate officers; but in a session of seven 
pasting papers upon the Journal and pre- or eight months a body Iike this, of one 
paring it for the next morning. He is hundred and thirty-three men, using pa- 
busy all day and at night at that. per, envelopes, pens and paste everyday, 

I know nothing about these bills; but you must suppose that the aggregate 
I do knsw that in less than four months will be considerable. Itamounted in the 
at Harrisburg the bill for paper, station- Senate, under George W. Hammersly, to 
ery, kc., under a former clerk of the about,$6,000 in three or four months; un- 
Senate, amounted to about ten thousand der Mr. Zeigler much more in about the 
dollars. same time, and in the same proportien in 

Mr. H. G. SHITH. Allow me to ssy the IIoase of Representatives, as my 
that I believe those bills were improperly friend from Lycotning informs me. 
swelled beyond all that was reasonable or Mr. \~'OODWAnD. Let me inquire 
right. whether at Harrisburg, where things are 

M~.LAWRENCE. I do not saythat. I done in that style, the members pay for 
do not mean to cast any reflection on Mr. those articles besides 9 
Zeigler or Mr. Hamersly or any of these Mr. LAWRENCE. Xo, sir. 

gentlemen who have been clerks at Ilar- Mr. WOODWARD. I really think the 
r&burg, and who are honorable gentle- gentleman ought toremcmberthat weare 
men. I only mention 3 to show you that paying for our own stationery. 
in the aggregate these ‘bills will run up Mr. LATVRENOE. Ther,e are only thirty- 
by the waste of paper in the clerk’s room three members in the Senate of Ponnsyl- 
when lhe clerks perhaps have nothing to vania, aud the legitimate expensesof that 
do with it. body for paper, kc., connected with a se+ 

I know the Chief Clerk of this Con- sion, were about ten thousand dollars,and 
vention well, and I believe him to bc as the members there are allowed for sta- 
honest a man as there is on this floor, and tionery. 
I hzve no doubt if you will examine and Mr. CUYLBII. Mr. President : The only 
analyze the items of these bills you will part of this bill that is off’ensivo to me is 
find that every sheet of paper and every the matter of the six Bibles. [Laughter.] 
pen has been used in some way for the I want to know what has become of the 
legitimate purposes of the Convention. six Bibles? I am sure I have not soen an5 
I say this in justifioation of the Chief of them. I am sure I have not seen their 
Clerk, whom I have long known, who precepts except by the walk and cnnvor- 
has n3 voice here to speak for him&f. sation of the gentlemen. Where are the 

Mr. WOODWARD. I should like to ask six Bibles? [Laughter.] I want to know 
the gentleman what he means when he something about that. I am not at all 



, distressed about the mucilage, bocauee I clerks, exaept the Q&stitit$ of material . 
which still remains oa hand. Now. k see many mucilaginous individuaLe in 

here pass through a lubricating procsss, 
,thougb f might not have passed through 
it. I’want to know where the six Bilks 
are. [Luughter.] 

Mr. LAWRIENCR. I understead ?A& 
thoas Biblea wtxe distributed among the 
leading membsm of the bar of Wilrrckel- 
phi [Iaoghter.] 

Mr. OooHan& 1 have bat 8 word to 

&y in reg& to this matter, 1 do not 
know what becaaae of three Bibles; but 
if the gentlemai fmm Philaddphis wea 
sworn by the book aa a member of this 
Convention, he was swornen owof themb 
It will be remembered that when we met 
at Harrisburg end the memlrsrrr were 
called up to be quall&d, there was no 
snah a thing as a BiMe to be found in the 
House, and the &t.a P&dent of the tim 
vention remarked that Biblea seemed to 
be a very 8eanm article in that qua*. 
These Bibles were prossxre don&& - 
&on, but I did not kuow that they were 
purchased or that they were to beehacged 
to the Convention. But they wena pro- 
curedand wed sad after their use I do 
ziot know arhere they got to. Probably 
$hey are. about t&e CapitoL building at 
Harrisburg yet. - _ . 

suppose that there ia alvrya a la&O 
amount of ~3wvsgance in p*bli& b&i& 
of this kin& and t&b amorint of m&oh ma- 
terial pd’ is nsed mkrprkxiia 011 when tR0 
Come *see it in the aggmgate. Wi9 for- 
get the daUy wsse. I hove the ftkileet 
tinlldl8tie in thb integrity of the Cl& 
Clerk. I belive him to be koMolrt and i 
tmlll* that eve* dolla th& appats io 
th4ae bills has been either amed or wddd 

sntleman Wh0ther $50 waa not epplopri- 
adad to ea.eh maniber of ULia ti~ntion 
for ststiowry‘ 

bk bEXflTRO2% 1 da not ~s~eps 
tbfk Imwhem~ af thcs IToua, have beeh to 
any extent bene6ted oat of the pumtm~~~ 
madeL3ytheuarlr; botr mQ& my tbat 
Pgmatmajoti4geft~ IQembemoftllii 
Convention have occpaionally had suna@ 
quantitiwaef paper. 

hk ~rPDl;E. 1 !DlVsL 

Mr. A~~STRQN~. tt doen not make 

muah diMmae ahethec they did and 
wt~0c&er thay saved a penny to them- 
d~ea; but Irm free to eey that I have 
bought cQeysalf all the StdioQery I have 
udled at my de& with the exception d _. 

IonLywLabte6ayinregadtvWisre- anocc&oaalabeetofpeperwirenitwas~. 
port taat I am entirely in eo~ordanae mere matier of sonvenienee. 
with the &airman of the Giumittee ou Mr. BLAUK. 80 have we all. 
Accountsand Expenditurea on this sub- Mr. ARMSTRONG. I think it uws ~a, 
ject. I wsa not able to see, act-am E able with all the,membem of the Conve+~m~. 
to sea now, why 80 math 02 this sLation- Mr. COLLKNS. It was with ma 
ery and so mu& of this other material Mr. APNSTRONG. I think tept thbr de- - 
was required. I think there was some of bata ie csusing an unjust and WUWSQ~~-. 
the material that we dould have very ble r&lee&ion upon the i&?griQ of the : 
welldone without; but the articles were Chief Clerk. 
purchased, the debt was oontracted tLnd Mr. HARRY WHITE 1 dJ.3 IlOt WUUt ts 
all that thi Convention has to do DOW ia occupy more time, b& te make the o&-. 
to decide whether it will or will not pay serv&ioa tkatsomeo&,eugentmen have.. 
br the articles which wer? bought for its made here, that I know mdiug tbauk, 
use, whether injudIciously or otherwist?. the bill, exe@ aa Cba items havt& [lieesr> 
I therefore feel no hesitation invotingtir wad by the &airman of the Committee 
the resolution, however much I may nut on A-u&a and Expenditures. I &o 
be at all elaarly satsitta with regard to have convera&withtheChiifClerksinoe 
the propriety of all the pnrchaaes. the itemaof the bilP have been rend, and 

Mr. h~rrrgorra. I desire to state, on he informed me to thevameeffeztthatthe 
behalf of the Chief Clerk, that E have in- delegate from Lycvming has at&xl. K 
qnired of him persanally, and be stat= furthermore observe that while the bilk 
that many of these things were purchased for stationery seems somewhat Ls~and 
at Harrisburg and not by him afall, and while it ia true that under the a& of AS 
that the ai; Bibles spoken of were pur- aembly by Miuh this Gonveation was 
chased &fore he was elected He &GO alLed, a eertoin allowance was made fx? 
states distinctly that evsrydolbr’a worth individual men&em for Wionery, yet 
t&at baa been purehas&, and whiob ap- every member of atmmitteaa of thiu 
pears on these bills, haa been uti by tti body, and the ahaicmau of every son@- 
members of this Convention and b-v the mittee of this body* in familiax with the 
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1 f tct that every time his committee met in the Clerk has not macle a fair distribution 
a committee room, there was sn abund- of this stationery, there will be ampte 
ante of paper supplied for their nsea, and time and opportunity aeorded afterward 
this paper was what is called bill paper, to have a committee appointed for the 
which is of the most expensive kind. purpose of inquiring into it. I therefore 
Again, I know that in the large commit- all for the previous qw&,ion upon this 

tee of fifteen on legislation, paper was re- resolution. 
quired by the members to write amond- Mr. LITTLETON. I second the call. 
ments aud prepare suggestions, and time Mr. CUYLER. I respootfully submit ti 
and sgain they sent down to the Clerk the delegate from r\llegheny that there is 
and received it. I know furthermore 
that the chairman of every committee 

no necessity for the previous question. 
Mr. T. H. B. PATTERSON. Certninly 

was supplied with a blank book which not. We can come to a vote by unani- 
was for the use of his committee, and mous consent, 
which is doubtless in his desk at this The PRESIDEXT. It is certainly not 
time. I know the one which I received, necessary to call the previous question 
as chairman of the Committee on Legis- 
iation, is in my desk now. 

upon this motion at this time. 
Mr. CURTIN. We shall pa9 this bill in 

As to the subject of ink, the demand 
was very extraordinary. It was the prac- 
tice of members of the Convention to 
have their inkstands filled from time to 
time at the Clerk’s desk. 

Then those of us whose practioe it was 
to remain at our desksafter weadjourned 
or to return here in &ha evening, know 
that all scraps of paper were gathered up 
ut the desks by some of the attendants 
about the House. Doubtless, a great deal 
.of stationery has been carried away in 
that manner. I think the Committee on 
+&mounts and Expenditures are perfectly 
o jmpetent to examine the bills, and in- 
:L?much as I find they have examined the 
subject and have reported a resolution in 
reference to it, I feel obliged to vote for 
that resolution. I believe the Clerk, who 
is part of this body, has been entirely 
honest and upright in the conduct of his 
business. 

Mr. LAWRENCE. I only want to make 
one statement in justification of the 
Clerk. Five hundred dollars of this bill 
1 understand was contracted by Mr. 
Smull, who was under our supervision 
and employ at Harrisburg. 

Mr. HAY. I do not understatid that to 
be the &act. I understand that a portion 
ol the bill was certified to by Mr. Smull, 
but not five hundred dollars of it. 

Mr. S. A. P~~~IAN~E. I only desire 
to say that we are wasting time unneeez+ 
&rily in relation to this subject. I agree 
very fully with the remarks made by the 
.gentleman from Lancaster, (Mr. H. G. 
Smith,) that there will be ainple op 

the end. Whether it is right or WJ’Ong, 

we shall pay it. Let us pay it at once 
and be done with it. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 

the resolution. 
The resolution was sgreed to. 
Mr. HAY. I ask for the questionon the 

second resolution. 
The PRESIDENT. The second resolu- 

tion will be read. 
The Clerk read as follows : . 

Resolved, That a warrant be drawn 
upon the State Treasurer in favor of D. 
I?. IMurphy, Ofncial Reporter, for tbe sum 
of $3,272 27, in full payment for his e&r- 
vices up to and including the fifteenth 
day of October, instant. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
INNKING-TELEURAPH LINER. 

hlr.Wcm~wan~. Ihavebeeninstruct- 

ed from the Committee on Private Cor- 
porations to submit a report. 

The report was read as follows : 

To the honorable the members of the Con- 
stitutional Convention: 

Your Comrfiittee on Private Corpora- 
tions, to whom was referred the resolu- 
tion of Mr. Howard, to wit: 

*‘Resolved, That all persons or incorpo- 
rated companies doing business in this 
Commonwealth as bankers, or that shall 
make it a part of their business to receive 
on deposit the money of other persons or 
institutions, are prohibited from buying 
or dealing,,directly or indirectly, in the 
stocks, bonds or obligations of private 

,portunity after we have agreed to this corporations, (except those engaged ex- 
resolution to investigate the entire sub- elusively in rqannfacturing or mining,) in 

.ject. I am thergfore in favor of the any way, except asagents for the sale of 
adoption of the- resolution, and then the same, and a violation of this section 
if any member of this body believes that shall be a criminal oifence, punishable as 
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the General Assembly shall by law di- 3ir. BIQLER. I now move that the Cqr- 
rect.” vention resolve itself into committee of. 

Having fully considered the subjeot- the whole for the purpose of inserting the 
matter of said resolution, deem it inexpe- followingasa substitute for sections eight. 
dienttorecommendtheincorporationinto and nine of the text as it stands before 
the Constitution of any provision of such us- 
a nature. Mr. MACVEAQJX. I ask the gentleman 

Upon consideration of the resolution of from Clearfield to give way for one mo- 
Air. Brodhead, to wit: ment while a suggestion is made to change. 

“Any individual, partnership, or car- section four. 
Mr. BIQI.ER That can come up just as 

well afterward as now. 
Mr. MAcVxaarL No, I think there will 

oe unanimous oonsent to it. If there is 
oot unanimous consent, I will not ask it. 

Mr. BIQLER. Well, with that under- 
standing for that p&pose, I withdraw it.. 

poration organized for the purpose shall 
have the right to construct and operate 
telegraph lines between any two points in 
this State.” 

Your committee offer the following se* 
tion to be incorporated into the article on 
private corporations, as section thirteen, 
towit: 

SECTION 13. Any association or corpo- 
ration organized for the purpose, or any 
individual, shall have the right to eon- 
struct and maintain lines of telegraph 
within this State and to connect thesame 
with other lines; and the Geueral Assem- 
bly shall by general law of uniform ope- 
ration provide reasonable regulations to 
give ‘full effect to this section. No tele- 
graph company shall consolidate with, or 
Jrold a controlling interest in, the stock 
or bonds of any other telegraph company, 
or acquire by purchase or otherwise any 
other line of telegraph. 

And your committee beg leave to be 
discharged. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
GEO. W. WOOIiWARD, 

Chairman. 
The PRESIDENT. The report is before 

, the Convention. 
Mr. WOODWARD. I move that the Con- 

vention resolve itself into committee of 
the whole for the purpose of considering 
that section. 
*Mr. MACVEA~H. I trust that motion 

will not now be pressed, but that we shall 
goon with the railroad article. We can 
get through with it t&day. 

Mr. WOODWARD. It will not take long. 
Mr. MACVEAGH. Yes; it will take 

long. Let it go over until Monday and 
he printed. 

The PRESIDENT. The report will be 
lnid on the table and printed. 

RAILBOADS AND CANALS. 

Mr. MACVEA~H. Now, let us take up 
the article on railroads and canals. 

Mr. BIOLE+ Yee,Irenewmymotion 

to that effect. 

Mr. MASEA&. I simply then move 
:o strike out the words “within thestate” 
from section four, after the words “ to any 
;Itation. Some gentlemen think that 
these words ought to be stricken out as 
injuring the full force of the section. 

Mr. BIGLEE. They ought to oome out. 
Mr. MACVEAQE. Let the Clerk read 

the section without those words. 
The CLEEE read thesectionas proposed 

to be amended as follows : 
“All individuals; associations and cor- 

porations shall have equal right to have 
persons and property transported over 
railroads and canals, and no undue or uu- 
reasonable discrimination shall be made 
in charges for or in facilities for tranzpor- 
tation of freight or passengers within the 
State, or coming from or going to any 
other State. Persona and property trans- 
ported over any railroad shall be delivsr- 
ed at any station at charges not exceeding 
the charges for transportation of persons 
and property of the same class and in the 
same direction to any more distant sta- 
tion. But excursion and commutation 
tickets may be issued at special rates.” 

Mr. MACVEAQE. That is right. I 
think that is entirely right. 

The PRESIDENT. Will the Convention 
unanimously agree to that amendment? 

Mr. ROOK% No. 
The PRESIDENT. There is one objec- 

tion and the amendment cannot be made 
by unanimous consent. 

Mr. MACVEAOH. Then I move to go 
into committee of the whole for the pur- 
pose of striking out these words. There 
is a clause in that section whioh is intend- 
ed to prohibit a railroad company from 
charging more for a aborter distance than 
for a longer distance. That is a principle 
this Convention has accepted by the re- 
port of both committees. Now, wordsare 
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t’on within the State. It is supposed that 
thoas words are nnneeessary and nnds- 
slrable; tbat the general principle is a 
true principle and ought to he there witb- 
out any qnalifieation lest miaunderstand- 
ing a&e. Nobody snplxllso~, that we can 
go beyond tbe State to give extm-territo- 
rid effect to our enactment; but those 
Worda are needless surplusage. I helfeve 
every gentleman to wbom it was suggest- 
ed, wbatever his opitions were, agreed 
in that view and hoped they would ha 
strfcken out. 

Mr. CUYLRR. If tbe words are nseless, 
a.. tbe gentleman a-es, they aro not 
common. The railroad extendsonly witb- 
in the State. It baa no eorpomte powers 
beyond tbe State which are derived from 
the State of Pennsylvania. What then 
can be the harm in leaving them in? To 
strike them out might carry a sort of im- 
plimtion that it was intended to apply to 
stations beyond our territory. Is it not 
safer to leave tbem? Upon the gentle- 
man’s own theory they do not do any 
harm. To strike tbem ont now may lead 
tann interpretation or constmction that 
might do harm. I think the change 
should not he made. 

Mr. T.H.B.PATTEB~~x. Itseemsto 
me that with the proposed change this 
branch of the section is all right as it haa 
been agreed upon, and there is I) misun- 
derstanding as to these words being in 
there. Although these words do not ap 
ply to the general gronnd of discrlmina- 
&Ion, yet they do limit the application of 
tbesc terms in some regard ; and all we 
want to do is to apply tbe prinoiple with 
regard to not charging more for a nearer 
station than for a further station, as ap 
plied to manufacturers and a& miners 
in Pennsylvania. This modification only 
applies with regard to prociuata of manu- 
facturers and producers in Pennsylvania 
and going out. It does not app3y to the 
products coming in. It does not ail&& 
other trade at all, and therefore I snbmit 
that the proposition of the gentleman 
from Dauphin is orrect, becanse we have 
already provided with regard to the 
poiuts within the State and trade coming 
ln. Therefore this limitation will only 
affect the trade of onr manufacturers, pro- 
ducers and coal miners in shippingout to 
points of delivery beyond the State. It 
only applies to our trade within the State, 
tind it seems t.o.me it is a limitation very 
dangerous in this place. Therefore I ask 

the members of the Convrtntion to agrc@ 
to this proposition. 

Tbe PIWSIDBNT. The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from Dauphin. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Con- 
vention resolved itself into committee of 
the whole, Mr Armstrong in the chair. 

Tbe CHAIRXAX. Tbeoommittee of the 
wbole have bad referred to tbem the ar- 
title, for the purpose of amending it by 
striking out the words L‘within the 
State,” in the fonrtb section. By the in- 
stmctlon of the House the amendment 
will be made. 

The committee rose, and the President 
bavlng resumed the Chair, tbe Chairman 
(Mr. Armstrong) reported tbat the eom- 
mitteeof thewbole had made tbeamend- 
ment directed by the Convention. 

Mr. BKYLER. Now I renew my motion 
to go into oommlttee of the whole for the 
purpose of making the following amend- 
ment : 

*‘NO discrimination in obarges or facfli- 
ties for transportation shall be made be- 
tween transportation companies and indi- 
viduals, or in favor of either, by abate- 
ment, drawback or otherwise; and no 
railroad or canal company, nor any leasee, 
manager or employee thereof, shall make 
any preferenoe in fnrnisbing ears or mo- 
tive power. 

Mr.MacVuam As a substitute for 
what is that offered? 

Mr. BIGILTER. For sections eight and 
nine. I move to strike out those sections 
and insert this substitute. I think there 
is no difference of opinion amongst the 
membersof this body on this point, what- 
ever their position may have heen with 
regard to this subject generally. It isnot 
at all to weaken what is acoomplisbed in 
se&ions eight and nine, hut this is more 
condensed and, perhaps on the real 
points, more complete. I &all pass from 
oectionselght and nine to make myself 
understood. “All railroads and canals 
are declared public highways.” 

You see that that is unneceesary, be- 
cause it is already in the first section. 

“And all individuals, partnembips and 
corporations shall have equal right to 
have persons and property transported 
thereon, except as above excepted.” 

Now, those words are inapplicable. 
L&And all regulations adopted by the 

companies owning, controlling or manag- 
ing such railroads or canals, having the 
effect af hindering or discriminating 
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against individuals, partnerships or cor- 
porations, except as above excepted.” 

You see that this is all inapplicable. 
Ttit whioh is now pending interdicts di- 
reotly all disoriminstions. It also sup- 
plies the first clause in se&on nine, and 
the latter olause would not be applicable 
to anything. It ie a perfect substitute for 
both seations. It will answer the purpose 
of protecting transporters, whether com- 
panies, corporations or individuals, in 
equal rights of transportation and to equal 
facilities of transportation. That is all 
that is aimed at in the two seotions. I 
think this substitute for them ought to 
be adopted without any division about it. 

Mr. CUYLER. Mr. President : I recol- 
lect that when the question was under 
discussion in the Convention on the sec- 
ond leading of the article, Mr. Gowen 
made certain statements and explaua- 
tions which might justify the thought 
that some modifioation of the language 
here employed was desirable. He stated 
that there was a certain police power ex- 
ercised by the Reading railroad company, 
and precisely the same sort of power 
should under similar circumstances be 
exercised by all of these compauies with 
reference to the distribution of’their cars, 
which might seem to come in conflict 
with such language as this. Thus, for 
example, the Reading railroad, company 
on a given day have a very large number 
of cars for distribution. It distributes 
those among the various shippers. They 
are required within a deAnite time, 
twenty-four hours, or whatever the limit 
of time may be, to All those cars and have 
them ready for transportation. But some 
of the shippers are negligent; some of 
them ask for more cars than they ought 
to have, and thus they are found at the 
apfiinted time not to have their ears 
Alled and ready for transportation. In 
order to check that sort of negligence on 
the part of miners and shippers of coal 
the company apply a rule which, when 
those particular transportersagain require 
@ars, reduces the allowance made to them. 
So I understand their rule to be. Would 
it not be safer to insert the same words 
here which we have already employed in 

. similar circumstances in another section, 
namely : “X0 undue or unreasonable dis- 
crimination,” or words to that eff’ect,, be- 
rause oasea may well arise where the ex- 
ercise of such a power on the part of the 
company may be not only justifiable 
but commendable. I would move to 

insert the words “undue or unreasona- 
ble.” 

The PRESIDENT. No amendment can 
be moved. 

Mr. CUYLER. Then I suggest to the 
gentleman from Clearfield to modify his 3 
amendment in that way. 

Mr. BIOLER. I do not think that, in 
furnishing facilities, because a company 
may not be able to fumlsh all that may 
be required there would be any serious 
difficulty on that subjeot. I presume 
there is not a railroad company in the 
State that in able now to furnish perfect 
facilitiesof transportation. I know there 
is no demand so important in my country 
as the demand for cam, and some of the 
coal companies have been obliged to fur-s 
nieh their own cars; nor are we able to 
furnish a remedy in that direction. I 
suppose we have no power to compel rail- 
road companies to furnish all the facili- 
ties that may be demanded ; but the prc- 4 
position before us would require them to 
uSe the faoilities Dhich they possess 
equitably among compatiies and indi- 
viduals, and that there should be no dis- 
crimination amongst them. They should 
do all that they oan do on principles of 
perfect nquality. 

I do not think the terms suggested by 
my friend from the city, “undue or un- 
reasonable,” are ential, because, of 
course, having entire control of the motive 
power and of the cam, the company will 
be obliged to meet and will meet any ex- 
igency that comes upon themselves. That 
is a ground upon which I objected to a 
part of the eighth section, that it might 
deprive any railroad company of ‘the 
ability to meet its own engagements in 
an exigency. That would meet such a 
case as this. I Chink that thisamendment 
furnished a complete remedy against the 
evils complained of, and is a good substi- 
tute for the seotions. 

Mr. CUYLER. In order to save time, I 
am satisfied that on a fair construction of 
the proposition the view I have taken, 
might be sustained,and hence it is not 
necessary to make the alteration I sug- 
gested. 

Mr.8. A. PURVIANCE. Mr. President: 
I am very glad that we are in a fair way 
of coming together upou the most impor- 
taut proposition embraced ip the railroad 
article. The ninth ssction of the railroad. 
article, whiah strikes at transportation 
oompanies, as I observed the other day, 
was drawn by me, has been passed by this 
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Convention Omr and 0ver again ; and, clause, where the gentleman ag~n says 
sir, looking at this section oflered by the that there shall be no preference in fur- 
gentleman from Clearfield, I am satisfied nishing cars and motive power. 
that it fullills myexpectationsand strikes Mr. BroL~n. Allow me to oxplain. 
down the discriminations which have I,ike all ot,her original matter, this will 
been made in favor of transportation corn- m&n-go the supervision of the Commit- 
panics against the rights of the people tee on Revision and A,djustmcnt, and if 
and the rights of the stockholders, and there is anything of mere form-of course 
for Ollcf I am pleased to say that I am will- nothiog in substance -that requires 
iug to accept that and give my vote for change, they can make it. I do not agree 
it, because it covers essentially and sub- at all with my friend that in a Oase like 
StantiallY the very section which I had this wo should leave anything in doubt 
prepared. for the want of a word or two. Although 

Mr. HOWARD. I believe, Mr. Prcsi- we do deny discriminations, it is well to 
dent, from an examination of the amend- say there shall be no discriminations in 
ment offered by the delegate from Clear- favor of anything. 
field, that for once I am able to vote for a Mr. LANDIS. All I have to say about 
p.roposition that he has offered in the Con- that is this: \Vhen we pass upon a sec- 
vention on the subject of railroad dis- tion of so gravo a character, I desire that 
crimination. It Beems to me that it is a the Lnguage shall be clear and unambig- 
good section, and I am willing to vote for uous, so that a question may not be raised 
it. I shall do it because I am satisfied hereafter as to what is the true meanmg 
from w-hat has transpired here in the Con- of the language of the section. Now sir;, 
vention that the friends of what I will as I undcrsrand the seotiou reported by 
denominate real and substantial reform the committee of seven, I would prefer 
iu railroad management cannot get all that; but I desire to say hero, in voting 
that they have asked for. I have fought upon this proposition, that I prefer, above 
the battle here until T really beg’in to feel all, sections eight and nine as they stand 
weary; I cannot fight much longer ; and in the original article. 
now I say that I am willing to vote for The PHISIDENT. The question is on 
the amendment offered by the delegate the motion of the delegate from Clear- 
from Clearfield, and if the Convention field (Mr. Bigler.) 
adopt it in my judgment it will settle a The motion was agreed to, and the Con- 
great bone of contention. vention resolved itself into committee of 

Mr. LANDIS. Before the vote is taken, the whole, Mr. Kaine in the chair. 
I desire to call the attention of the Con- The CHAIBMAN. The committee of the 
vention to what seems to me to be the whole have had referred to them the ar- 
languagein which theamendmentstands. tiole on railroads and canals, with in- 
I presume the gentleman has drawn structions to strike out the eighth and 
it hastily. In the shape in which it now ninth aeotions and insert in lieu thereof 
stands, I do not think the Convention is the following : “14’0 discrimination in 
prepared to adopt it, at least without some charges or facilities for transportation 
revision. shall be made between transportation 

In the first place, it says that there companies and individuals, or in favor of 
shall be no discrimination in oharges or either, by abatement, drawback or other- 
facilities between transportation oompa- wise ; and no railroad or canal company, 
nies and individuals or in favor of either. nor any lessee, manager or employee 
Now, sir, if we prohibit discrimination thereof, shall make any preferences in 
between transportation oompanies and furnishing car8 or motive power.” That 
individuals, then the words “or in favor amendment will. be made. 
of either” are entirely useless ; they are The committee rose, and the President 
tautology. If, there be no discrimination having resumed the chair, the Chairman 
between them, where is the use of insert- (Mr. Kaine) reported that the committee 
ing the language ‘&nor any disorimina- of the whole had made the amendment 
tion in favor of them.” referred to them. 

Again, the @st line of the proposed Mr. BRODEEAD. I movo that we go 
amendment mys “there shall be no dis- into committee.of the whole for the pur- 
orimination in charge&or faoilities.” The pose of inserting after the word “indi- 
same idea with regard to faoilities, whioh rectly” in the second line of the seventh 
I undo&and to be the furnishing of oars section the following Words : “ In the 
and motive power, is repeated in the last furnishing of material or SUpplieS to such 
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compsny or,” so that the section will objects of charity to bc CCU:VPJT~ over 
read : the railroads of the Commonwealth 

“No president, director, officer, agent to their place of destination or their 
or employee of any railroad or canal corn- homes. Every day, to my knowledge, 
pany shall be interested, directly or in- applications are made to the mayor 
directly, in the furnishing of material or of the city by those who have been lost 
supplies to such company, or in the busi- upon the public streets, those who have 
ness of transportation as a common car- been left at depots by other members of 
rier of freight or passengers over the their families, immigrants for instance ; 
worksowned, leased, controlled or work- and those homeless and lost people, 
ed by such company.” through the kindness of the mayor of 

Mr. LANDIS. That is a good thing,and the city and the different railroad offi- 
I hope it will pass. cials of Philadedphia, are permitted to 

The PREBIDENT. The question is on reach the far west without any expense. 
the motion of the delegate from North- Such a section asthis would preventthat. 
ampton (Mr. Brodhead.) Again, we all know that the city of 

The motion was agreed to, and the Con- Philadelphia and the city of Pittsburg, 
venti6n resolved itself into committee of and ether cities throughout our Comman- 
the whole, Mr. Boyd in the chair. wealth, are favorite places of meeting of 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee of the large bodies of our citizens, conventions, 
whole had referred to them section seven, associations, generalassemblies, evangeli- 
with instructions to insert after the word cal alliances, and e verythingof that kind. 
“indirectly7’in the second line the words, Only this last week a large and respecta- 
“iu the furnishing of material or supplies ble body of men, composed of the loco- 
to such company or.” That amendment motive engineers throughout the United 
will be made. States, met in the city of Philadelphia in 

Mr. HANNA. I move to go into corn- session. Those gentlemen came from be- 
mittee of the whole for the pnrpose of yond our borders. How P By the cour- 
amending the article, by striking out tesy of the railroads of Pennsylvania. 
section ten and inserting the following: Should they be deprived of that 4 Cer- 

“No railroad company shall grant or tainly not. And as the gentleman from 
issue free passes or passes at a discount, Washington (Mr. Hazaard) reminds us, 

to any executive, judicial or legislative in a case of great calamity with our own 
offleer within this Commonwealth.” borders or beyond our borders, WQ would 

,Mr. President, I appreciate very fully be prevented from sending over the rail- 
the decisive action of the Convention roadsof the Commonwealth the fire de- 
upon the subject contained in section ten. partment of Philadelphia, of Pittsburg, 
I understand that the object the Conven- of Lancaster, or of Reading, to the relief 
tiori had in view was to remove from un- of those who are suffering loss by the de- 
fair or improper influencesthe executive, struotion of their property. The provi: 
judicial, and legislative departments of sion that railroad companies shall issue 
the Commonwealth, and to meet that commutation or excursion tickstsoertain- 
view I propose this amendment. I sub- ly doesnot meet the case. 
mit that it is a proper amendment be- Therefore, sir, while I approve the mo- 
cause it covers just exactly what the Con- tive whichinduced the Convention to pass 
vention had in view. this section, yet do I not think the inten- 

The section as it stands certainly pro- tion will be carried out, by the section as‘ 
poses to go much further than the Con- it stands, and I hope the amendment will 
vention intended. It proposes, as will be be adopted. 
noticed, that no free pass or a pass at a Mr. KNIGHT. I trust the Convention 
discount shall be given to any person ex- will vote this amendment down. In my 
cept an offloer or employee of the corn- judgment it does not meet the case. I 
pany. I think that g6es entirely too far. was prepared to offer a modified section 
Why, sir, just look at it. It removes could I have had an opportunity to do so, 
even the opportunity ofextending a char- and I will now read for the information 
itable act. It removes theopportunityor’ of the Convention what I contetnplated 
the means ofextending even the common offering as a substitute for the tenth sec- 
courtesies of society. We all know, or tion: 
at least we should know, that in a “No railroad or railway company shall 
large city like this every day appli- grant free passes or passes at a discount to 
e&ions are made by persons who are any person ex%ept ofilcers or employees 
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.of the company, nnless by a unanimous the road granting a pas8 to an object of 
vote of its directors.” charity. 

In the first place, that would apply to Mr. KNWHT. They can be called to- 
the street railway companies, which, gether at any time. 
probably, wouldgive themasses a chance Mr. HANNA. It is something I never 
to ride at reduced fares. heard of. 

The PRESIDENT. The delegate from Mr. KNIGHT. Mr. President : I have 
the city will pause for a moment. I think stated on this floor that it costs at least 
the pending amendment was offeredonce $500,000 per annum for free passes on one 
before. Is that so? roadin this Commonwealth. The gentle- 

Mr. HANNA. No, sir; I did not offer it man from Butler (Mr. J. N. Purviance) 
before. was not wrong in hisstatement of that 

The PRESIDENT. Some one did. fact. If a railroad train should start out 
Mr. HUNMICKER. It hasnot been offered with five passengers, four of them having 

since the article was reconsidered. paid for their ticketsand the fifth one 
The PRESIDENT. The delegate from riding free, why shouldnot the companies 

the city will proceed. if they can afford it put the price down to 
Mr. KNIQHT. If the Convention will eightycents, and put themall onthe same 

vote this down, I shall offer my amend- footing ? This is nearly the condition of 
ment. things to-day in this State, and before I 

Mr. AINEY. I voted for the section am done I shall show by figures that these 
when it was inserted, but upon subse- are facts. . 
quent reflection1 am satisfied that it is Gentlemen say, why cannot the stock- 
wrong. I regard it is an impertinent in- holders protect themselves? If theques- 
terference on the part of this Convention tionwas fairly put at a meeting of stock- 
to interfere with the private affairs of holders, “shall every fifth man ride free 
railroad corporations when it extends be- over the road and four pay?” it would not 
yond public officers. receive a vote in the meeting ; but when 

Mr. KNIGHT. I have the floor. the oillcers of the road are elected they 
hfl-. ,%INEY. I thought the gentleman assume to themselves the power and priv- 

had concluded. ilege of issuing these free passes. Now, I 
Mr. KNI~EIT. I did not vield the floor. ask, is it right that the officers of any rail- 
Mr. AIWBY. I thought <he geutleman 

had finished his remarks. 
Mr. KNIOHT. Mr. President : As 1 

have said, my proposed ameudment in- 
cludes street railways. My object in in- 
cluding those is that the masse?, the poor, 
may be enabled to ride on these railways 
at a reasonable price ; that. the influential 
and the rich may not travel upon them 
upon free passes, while all others are 
compelled to pay seven cents when five 
is really enough. 

I have been induced to offer the latter 
clause, “by a upanimons vote of its board 
bf directors,” at the suggestion of many 
gentlemen who are in favor of the 
section, but who think it ought to be 
somewhat modified. then in cases of 
charity or in any important event, such 
as a great calamity or a fire, it would give 
the board of direction power to grant free 
passes in those special cases. 

Mr. HANNA. I should like to ask my 
colleague a question, with his permission. 

Mr. KNIBHT. I do not want my ten 
minutes time to be interferred with. 

Mr. HANNA. I should like to ask him 
how the board of directors would be called 

road company should take to themselves 
the great power, privilege and patron- 
age of scattering half a million of dollars 
of the stockholders’ money in the shape 
of free passes, even with the sanction of 
the board of directors 7 The direct,ors have 
no privilege nor power of this kind, nor 
should they have it. 

Mr. J. N. PURVIAWCE. I will ask the 
gentleman here, so that it may go upon 
the record, whether he is adirector of the 
Pennsylvania railroad company? 

Mr. KEIGHT. I am a director of the 
Pennsylvania railroad, the North Penn- 
sylvania, and several others, and have 
been for twelve or fifteen years. 

Now, Mr. President, we have intro- 
duced a section into the Constitution 
which says : “In all elections for diree- 
tors or managers of corporations, each 
member or shareholder may cast the 
whole number of hisvotes for one candi- 
date, or may distribute them upon twoor 
more candidates, as hc may prefer.” Un- 
der this section it will not be in the fo- 
ture as it has been in the past, because 
the probabilities are that the minority 
shockholders will always be represented 

together te vote in favor of the ofhers of in the board of directors. That being the 
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ease, when passes are justly required they the North Pennsylvania milroad, whioh 
may be obtained, and when they are not is only fifty-five mileslong, on free passes, 
justly required there will be some check was one hundred and thirty-seven thou- 
upon their general distribution. sand. Now, making a calculation of 

This tenth section has passed the Con- thirty persons to n car, it would require 
veution in almost the same shape and eighty-three cars, which would show the 
form, in fact exactly as it was otiered number traveled to be two thousand four 
originally some ten or twelve times, and hundred and ninety-one persous in one 
the last vats taken upon it was sixty for month, or in distance one million six 
and thirty against it. I can very readily hundred and forty-four thousand miles 
see why gentlemen connected with the on a single pass in one year, whioh would 
city authorities would ask for a modfica- require nine hundred and ninety-six 
tion of this section. cars, carrying twenty-nine thousad eight 

The North Pennsylvania railroad com- hundred and ninety-two persons. NOW, 

pony and the Pennsylvania railroad com- estimating the cost of their carriage at 
pany are to some extent owned by the three cents per mile, it will be $4,110 per 
city of Philadelphia, and every citizen month, or $49,320 per year. Please im- 
thinks that he is really a stockholder in agine a train of nine hundred and ninety- 
these roads, and if he is not individually six cars going over the little North Penn- 
benefitted he wants to get his dividend in Sylvania railroad in one year, filled with 
a free pass, and the roads are literally twenty-nine thousand eight hundred and 
ridden te death by that class of people, ninety-two dead-heads, and ask if that is 
and it is time to stop it. justice to the stockholders or oreditable 

After I left this Convention a few days to the community. 
ago, when the whole subject was referred But, Mr. President, I do not stop with 
to the committee of seven, I met the a road as small as the NorthPennsyl- 
president of the North Pennsylvania rail- vania. I have extended this matter alit- 
road company, Mr. F. A. Comly. He said tie further. I think this calculation ia 
to me : “Mr. Knight, what has been done not fully up to what it should be, but I 
with your section on free passes?” I have estimated that the Pennsylvania 
said : “It is referred, with all the rest of railroad, equalizing its length with this 
the article on railroads and canals, to a distance of fifty-five miles, is fifteen times 
special committee of seven, and I have as great as that of the North Pennsyl- 
some doubt in my mind as to whether vsnia railroad. Hence the number of 
that committee will report the section or miles that would be traveled upon that 
not.” “Well,” he said, “it ought to go railroad on a free pass would be twenty- 
in. Some days one-half of my time is four million six hundred thousand. It 
taken up in giving free passes and an- would require fourteen thousand nine 
swering applications about them, and I hundred and forty cars, and the number 
atn not at liberty to attend to the duties of passengers so carried would be four 
of the stockholders as the president of the hundred and forty-eight thousand three 
railroad company.” hundred and seventy. This, at three 

Mr. MAOCONNPLL, Will the gentle- cents per mile, would amount to $742,399, 
man allow an interruption? 

Mr. KNIWXT. Certainly. 
and I reglly believe that this sum, great 
as it is, is below the estimate of what the 

M.~.MACCONNELL. Have not the board Pennsylvania railroad company each year 
of directors of the several roads full au- loses by the system of free passes. Just 
thority to control this matter of free think of a train goingoverthePennsyl- 
passes? vania railroad composed of fourteen thou- 

Mr. Iixronr. I have never known of sand nine hundred and forty oars, carry- 
the question having been submitted to a 
board of directors of which I am a mem- 
ber. 

Mr. MACCONNELL. Have not the board 
of directors all requisite control of the 
article ? 

Mr. KNIGHT. That may be. I cannot 
answer. I only state that so far as I know 
they have not had oontrol of the pass sys- 
tem. Mr. Comly informed me that last 
month the number of miles traveled on 

ing four hundred and forty-eight thou- 
sand three hundred and seventy dead- 
heads at au expense to the company of 
$742,800 per annum, and then vote against 
this much needed reform if you think it 
right. 

Mr. CUYLER. Will my colleague allow 
me to ask him a question? 

Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, sir. 

Mr. CUYLEB. Then I will ask my col- 
league if he has also estimated the size of 
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the locomotive required to draw that 
train? 

Mr. RxrsIm. We have large locomo- 
tives on the Pennsylvania railroad, and 
wo have a great many other big things 
there, and this is one of the big things 
that I want to strike a blow at. 

There is another great evil. A person 
having a free pass does, to my certain 
knowledge, receive bettor accommoda- 
tionsaud has greater influence on a car 
with the conductor than a man who pays 
for his ticket. I have on my right and on 
my left two members of this Convention 
who have literally been ruled out with 
their paid tickets to accommodate parties 
who had paid nothing, because the con- 
ductor very naturally thought that a 
party with a free pass must be of some 
distinction, and have influence with the 
powers that be. 

Mr. AIXXY. I will not detain the Con- 
vention long upon this subject. I have 
never detained it long upon any other. I 
can well understand why this Conven- 
tion conceives it to be a part of its duty to 
prohibit the railroad companies from is- 
sning free passes to legislative, judicial 
and executive officers in this Common- 
wealth. I can also well understand why 
this Convention should prohibit their is- 
sue to candidates for those offlpes, and I 
would be glad to vote for the prohibition. 
I hope the gentleman will modify his 
proposition so as to prohibit the railroad 
oompanies from issuing free passes to can- 
dldates for either of these offices. But 
beyond that, after deliberate and careful 
consideration, I am not prepared to go. 
I have failed to hear given any sufflcicnt 
reason why this Convention should adopt 
such a sweeping provision as this tenth 
section. The statement which the gen- 
tleman from Philadelphia has just read 
to the Convention, if it means anything, 
aimply means that the railroad compa- 
nies, or the stockholders of the railroad 
oompanies, elect bad managers, and such 
managers elect bad officers. This is a 
matter entirely under the oontrol of the 
directors themselves. No board of di- 
rectors of any railroad company are 
bouud to give free passes, and when they 
give them they give them because they 
generally expect to receive some return. 
Sometimes they give them as a matter of 
courtesy simply, but they are generally 
given because they deem it to the interest 
crf the company that they be given. I re- 
gard it as an impertinent interference on 
the part of this Convention with the pri- 

vntc nffairs of railroad camp,anics, to dic- 
tate what they shall aud what they shall 
not do to further the interests of the 
company they represent They are the 
proper judges. I would leave it with 
them. 

If there isany great abuse in this regard 
why cannot the stockholders remedy it? 
If the directors do not reflect their wishes 
and if the president and superintendents 
give passes in opposition to their wishes 
let t& stockholders elect a new board of 
directors who will reflect their wishes, and 
who will not issue passes beyond a proper 
limit. It is proper for this Convention to 
prohibit the giving of free passes to puh- 
lit ofilcers, because that has been a souroe 
of scandal, and, I believe, has resulted 
in some corruption. I hope, therefore, 
that the proposition introduced by the 
gentleman from Phrladalphia will be 
adopted, and I desire, now, to ask him to 
modify it so as to include candidates for 
such offices. 

Mr. CUYLER. I hope the Convention 
will do nothing that is absurdon this sub- 
ject. I find myself wholly unable to agree 
with my collieague from Philadelphia, 
(Mr. Knight,) and I am very sorry that I 
cannot agree with him: the more so be- 
cause I know his experience is large. I 
have had some experience also in regard to 
the North Pennsylvania railroad company 
and in some other railroad companies, 
and I may say that the power provided 
for in the /gfyl;~;~;~eg;w& z 
power whlc 
ercised by those companies. My col- 
league is mistaken when he says that in 
the Pennsylvania railroad company the 
power of issuing free passes has not been 
passed upon and exercised by the board 
of directors. The board of directors of 
that railroad company;by resolution, de- 
posited that power in the hands of the 
president, and there is to-day within the 
Commonwealth no railroad company in 
which the board of directors have not 
thought the best interests of the stock- 
holders and the best interests of the com- 
pany would be promoted by permitting 
the issuing of free passes, whiah we are 
now asked to prohibit by a constitutional 
provision. The power to refuse to issue 
passes is theirs ; and if theydonot choose 
to exercise it, what am I to infer from 
that? Nothing but that those who are 
placed in position as the guardians of the 
interests of the stockholders and those 
who are supposed to know best how to 
act on thesubjeot, deem that the interests 
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of the stockholders and the interests of Mr. CUYLER. That is the ease, and I 
the company would be best promoted by will &dress myself to a remark or two 
leaving a reasonable discretion in this upon that subjeot, with the indulgence of 
power to the directors of the railroad the Convention. I for one would be very 
company. But to write this into the or- glad, so far as the judicial business of the 
gantia law of the ladd and make it a part Pennsylvania railroad company is eon- 
of that law seems to me to be an absurd cerned, if judges lere not supplied with 
regulation. Why should we not as well passes; because when that is done, a 
regulate about the sewerage of Philadel- judge leans uuiformly against tha road 
phia 4 Why should we not insert pro- wherever he can do so. Wherever there 
visions into the Constitution ou that sub- is a question of doubt the judges invari- 
ject, or in regard to any other of the ably give the benefit of the doubt ngaingt 
thousand ills under which we labor 1 the oompanr, simply because they are in 
Why should we allow this particular the possession of a pass issued by it, lest 
subject to stand foremost andovershadow thoir motives shohld be suspected and 
all the rest ? 1 confess myself, I am una- they should be supposed to lean in favor 
ble to oonceivc it. If the thing is wrong, of the company that has issued to them a 
the power to redress it is in the hands of pass over its road. The passes,. as far as 
the constituted guardians of the rights the judiciary are concerned, are not ben- 
and interests of the stockholders of any eficial to the conipany, but precisely the 
railroad company and in the stockholders reverse. 
themselves in the selection of their boards In the State of New Jersey they have a 
of direotion. system that is based npon a solemn stat- 

Let us see how an inflexible rule like ute. There is a general provision iu tho 
this will operate. The Pennsylvania rail- charter of every railroad company that. the 
road company, and I believe every other Governor, the ohancellor, the jndges,scd 
railroad company in the State has a pass the mimbers of the Legislature shall, by 
which it furnishes to clergymen living right, ride free when they travel OII Ihe 
along the line of the.road, pawes at half business of their otlioesover rbos~ iinesof 
price. Many of theseclergymenare hum- transportation which h:lvc bct.11 grantc4 
ble men, serving humble congregations. franohisos by the Stat<,. ‘J?il+>:i: theac oW- 
Some of them minister to the spiritual ne- cers do not feel beho:&n to lhe compa- 
ocssities of a parish that extends a num- nies at all. They JGAVC what they have as 
h,r of miles along the line of a railroad, a matter of c[~,.st.itntionai right. They 
and they preach at one place in the morn- cannot be deprived of it, and it ought to 

,fng, another in the afternoon, and a third be so in Pcunsylv.mia. Instead of the 
11~ the evening. All this is out off by this amendmeut of my friend from Philadel- 
inflexible rule. Suppose again that a aa- phia (Mr. Hanna) being adopted, I would 
lamity falls upon a oity, such as fell upon rather see this section read, that by char- 
the city of Chicago, when a oommittee of ,tered right all these officers of the State 
citizens went out to dispense the charities of Pennsylvania should ride free or& 
of Philadelphia to those who had suff’ered those transportation line’s which have 
by the great fire there. Theywere taken been chartered by the State; but as fur 
there, housed and fed by the Pennsylva- going further and interfering between the 
nia railroad company until they returned stockholders and the ordinary l&\-ate 
safely to this oity. All this would be im- busipass of the companies, I confess tbnt 
possible if the amendment of my cot- it seems to me simply preposterous, If 
league prevails. there is an abuse in this thing, the stook- 

Mr. J. N. PURVIANCE. Will the gentle- holders have the power to correct it. The 
man from Philadelphia allow me to ask faot that they do not oxeroist? th:tt power 
him a question 7 proves irresistibly that they do not think 

Mr. CUYLBR. Certainly. it wise to exercise it. I hope, therefore, 
Mr. J. N. PURVIAX;CE. Do not clergy- that if anything is to bo done irl reference 

men receive passes that reqhire thetn to to this subject, the: amendment of the 
pay half fare- gentleman from Philsdclpbia (Mr. Han- 

Mr. CUYLER. That is the very thing na) will prevail, but I would rather the 
that I am speakiug about. section should be stricken out. 

Mr. J. N. Punvi~rrc~. Whilst all the ,Mr. CURTIN. Thedelegate from Phila- 
judges of the Commonwealth receive delphia (Mr. Cuylcr) thinks that we 
passes that do not require them to pay any should leave this question to the con- 
tiie. stituted authorities of the railroad corn- 
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panies. That suggests the very reason not receive indulgences, emoiuments, or 
why I am in favor of this restriction. pay from any parties litigant before him, 
If it is true that the legislation of In ancient times they represented the 
this Commonwealth is controlled by Goddessof Justiceblind, holding a pairof 
aorporatlons, and especially by rail- scales just balanced ; and sometimes in 
road corporations-and certainly we this country we put the blind Goddess in 
must believe that, if we believe one tithe our courts of justice, paint her on the 
of what has beeu said on this floor-the walls, or have elegant marble cut into the 
object of the friends of this section is to shape of the Goddess. I have thought 
out oit’ one means of corruption. If the during this discussion of seven gen- 
delegate from Philadelphia who spoke tlemen who were wise and just, of emi- 
first (Mr. Knight) is correct, $750,000 a nently pure character, being on the 
year that belongs to the stockholders of bench, for I have not assailed the charao- 
fhe Pennsylvania railroad company is ter of any judge in Pennsylvania, and 
distributed without the knowledge or while they were considering a very im- 
consent of the stockholders. If he is portant case growing out of the interests 
correct, the directors of the company of some railroad company-indeed I 
have nothing to do with the distribution would imagine that company to be the 
of that fund. It depends upon the action PennsylvaniaCentral and the learned and 
and the will of the minor officials ; $49,000 eloquent delegate on this floor (Mr Cuy- 
s year is taken out of even the etlrning of ler) counsel for that oempany, standing 
a little railroad running out of Philadel- up and arguing before the seven judges- 
phia, a distance of fifty-live miles, at the and some thief should go to the bench 
expense of the stockholder who has in- and stealing behind the judges give each 
vested his money in the stockof that corn- man a free pass ; although that pass might 
pany, and who has no control or power not settle the scales held by the blind 
over it. It is not, Mr. President, for us to Goddess of Justice it would be an un- 
say that this is not wrong; nor is it pre- pleasant sight to look at certainly; and 
posterous to say that if you place in the yet according to the theory of my friend, 
power of a railroad company the power the delegate from l’hiladelphia, the 
to issue free passes you give them a means judges, notwithstanding that, would only 
of approaching the efficials of the State, lean against therailwaycompany because 
and these officials are too often corrupted they had those free tickets. 
by thisinfiuence. If you take away that I have never found it to be very profita- 
power entirely in the Constitution, you ble to pay a man if you expect him to go 
do away with that means of corruption. against you. Generally when you pay a 

The delegate says,1 do not know whether man wages he goes in your favor ; and in- 
it is his experience or not, but I under- asmuch as the judges are mado of the 
stood him to say that a judge was very same kind of clay we are, are subject 
apt to lean against a railroad company in to the same passions and influences, we 
any decision that he should make, if he should have a care that elevation to the 
travelled on that road on a froe pass. bench does not take a man so far above 
That only be so, but it is unlike tho in- the common mass as that he may not be 
lirmitics of all of us. I suppose that the approached by the blandishments of am- 
1~~s of 3 judge ol the Supreme Court of bition or the worse motive of avarice. 
Pennsylvania who lives iu a distant part I do not think that this is preposterous. 
oi’ the State and who travels to and from Nay, the poop10 of Pennsylvania expect 
this city, to and from Pittsburg, and to this free passsystem to be abolished ; and 
and from his homu during the summer, while it might affect the exercise of chari- 
with his family, transported free of ex- ty for the transportation of goodsandpeo- 
pcnse, might be ostilnated as being worth ple in timos of great public calamity, yet 
some four or tive hundred dollars. I c%m these are troubles to be expeoted from the 
vary well undorsta:td how a sensitive onactmcnt of any law or the insertion of 
IiltLTl, rccsiring an crnolurnent of four any gene& principle in t,he Constitution, 
hundred or five hundred dollars a year and it is better even for the exercise of 
from a party litigant before him, might charity that sometimes the want sh~ultl 
lean against that party, but I can just as go unsuppliecl, that agreat public cnlami- 
well understand IIOW a man equally @should not be relieved ; it isbetierthnt 
amiable might h-an ior it, and I cnn rcncl- the escrcise of &rarity should be delayed 
ily undors!and how the ermine would bc rrt times thau that great corporations in 
kept purer if a judge on the banch did this CXm~monwealth should have in their 
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power the means of corraptiug a Lcgisla- 
ture and approaching the judiciary. I 
would have the Legislature of the State 
pure under the arrangement we have 
made, and I would not have the ermine 
defiled by future expectation of reward. 

Mr. LILLY. Mr. President: I think 
the argument of the gentleman from Cen- 
tre is not very strong. It is a case of spe- 
cial pleading on this subject, it seems to 
me. It getsclear below whatought to be 
in the Constitution, which should be con- 
fined to settling great principles. He 
says that if you take away the passes you 
take away the power of corrnption. 1 in- 
sist that it is impossible to take away all 

cnted to me. My recollociion was that 
the same amendment had been offered; 
and hence I made the inquiry. Now I 
learn that the same amendment has been 
heretofore offered. It is rather late to 
rule it out of order, bbt I am compelled 
to sustain the point of order. 

Mr. AINEY. Then I renew the motion 
with the modification I suggested, that is 
so as to igrclude any candidate for those 
offices. That modities it. 

Mr. LILLY. I thought I bad the.floor. 
The PRESIDENT. There is no amend- 

ment before the House. 
Mr. LILLY. I desire to have something 

before the Convention. I have an amend- 
that powor of corruption from any set of ment to that section. 
men unless you take away every dollar The PRXOIDENT. The Chair is under 
the corporation owns. The argument some obligation to himself. He promised 
appears to be that because they have a as soon as this motion wan disposed of to 
right under general principles to give give the floor to the delegate from the 
passes to whoever they please, it neces- city (Mr. Knight.) He is now claiming 
sarily makes the receivers corrupt. I the floor, and the Chair thinks he ought 
think that is all nonsense. I think it is to assign the floor to him. 
our duty to put in the Constitution great Mr. KNIQHT. I move to go into com- 
principles; but I consider this tenth sec- mittee of the whole for the purpose of 
tion in violation of a great principle, be- striking out the tenth section and iusert- 
cause it says that a man cannot take his ing in lieu thereof the following: 
neighbor in his wagon if be chooses. “No railroad or railway company shall 

Mr. FUNCK. I should like to ask a grant free passes or passes at a discount 
question. Suppose you had an action to any person except oficers and em- 
pending against a railroad company, and ployees of the company, unless by a 
that case was down for trial, and the unanimous vote of its board of directors.” 
judge had the pass of that company? I ask whether the question can be di- 

Mr. LILLY. If I had an action in a vided or whether it must be voted on asa 
court before a judge who had his pocket whole? 
full of railroad passes, any judge that I The PRESIDEHT. It?cnnnot be divided. 
know in this Commonwealth, I would Mr. lislC+EiT. Then I will strike out 
feel as safe before that judge as if he had the latler part of it.. If any gentleman 
not one pass. I believe that our judges wants to insert it, he can move to do so. 
are made of that sort of material that The PRESIDENT. Theamendment will 
they are clear above tho reach of a rail- be so modiiied. 
road pass from anybody, and I would SEVERAL DELEGATES. Let it be read 
not stoop to that sof of thing of suspect- as modified. 
ing a man of that stripe, whom we ele- The Ck,~~~read as follows: 

vate to the bench, to be influenoed by a “No railroad or railway company shall 
raiiroad pass. grant free passes or passes at a discount 

Mr. Bucxcat~w. .I desire to raise this to any person except otfioers or employ- 
question.of order: That upon third read- ees of the company.” 
ing it is not in order to renew an amend- Mr. l3ov-n. That is exactly the section. 
ment which has been voted upon and re- Mr. Woonwvanu. I want to say a few 
jeotod. Now, the question is of the stage words 011 this question. After what we 
of the bill, not whether it was offered be- hoard this morning from the mover of 
fore we reconsidered the votn on third this amcndmeut in regard to the amount . 
reading. Tho question is nhether this of money that belongs to the stockholders 
same amendment was offered before on of these railroad companies lost by the 
the third reading .of this article. If we issuing of free passes, I did suppose rhat 
do not enforce that rule, we shall never nobody in this House would r+uso to put, 
get through. this salntary restraint and amendment 

The PREXDENT. I made the inquiry into the Constitution. I hoped we should 
some time ago, and it was not communi- have a unanimous vote upon that subject, 
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m,hen to my astonishment a gentleman sions which other gentlemen think are 
who I am sorry to not see in his seat at necessary for the people of Pennsylvania, 
this moment, and who I believe confesses asruinousand dcstroctire to their clients. 
himself to stand in this Couvention as in I have no objection to carrying the poor 
somesensearepresentative of a great rail- clergymen of whom tho gentleman 
road corporation, a gentleman of the speaks. I Jiave given such men free 
highest respectability, a gentleman of the passes myself. There is another way of 
most seductive eloquence, a gentleman giving such men free passes. I know ex- 
who is under the largest pay of the largest actly how to do it. I have no objection 
corporation in the State, sitting right be- to that. I havo no objection to your 
side my friend who made this exhibition carryingpauporsand mendicants. I have 
of tigures, rose and objected to thissaving no objection to your carrying soldiers in 
of $700,000 per anuuni to his aompany. time of war. I havo no objeation to Your 

Well, sir, when under the lead of my carrying Jlre companies to put out fires 
friend from York (Mr. Co&ran) jt was in IIAighbOrillg towns. J have no objec- 
proposed to put this fourth section LIPOU tion to the administration of tlio company 
tho railroads, we were told that we should uPon any such PrinciPles, and tho gen- 
ruin the railroads of this Stato, which we tleman made no progress in hisargument 
didn()t\yant tomin. JustassoOnestllis When he put those CXSQs, for that iS not 

ConventiO~~mOvOdinthOdirOctio~~ofprO- What WG are striking at. \vhat We 8T0 

tecting tho people against the aggressions striking at is the corruption of t.he Legis- 
of railroad companies, most lamentable lature and the judiciary through a sys- 
.JerOl0ia& 7vere raised upon this floor tern of free passes. That is what WC want 

against this proposition, and I myself, to reach. 
mho am only too subject to these soduc- I was very sorry to hear my friend from 
tive influences-I myself, who meant to Centre (Mr. Curtin) speak about justice 
support the fourth section of the Railroad asa blind goddess. Such a christinn man 
Committee-was brought yesterday to as he is ought to know that that was a 

, vote for.the diluted provision of the com- Jieathen conoeplion of justice ; it is not 
mittec of seven as a substitute for it, a the chdstian mode of thinkjng ofjustice. 
provision which I do not believe means Our mode of thinking of justice is of a 
mu&, and if it does mean anything it being that looks before, and after, and all 
means th:at this whole matter of reasona- around ; sees everything; sees every- 
ble tolls shall become a judicial question body; knows everything that relates to 
aud be rcferrod to the judges who the the ease it has to decide upon. About 
counsel of the railway companies insist the scales, however, he is correct. The 
shall travel on their passes. srales do belong to justice, and they 

3ow, this is curious, very curious. I should be held very even. My opinion is 
was persuaded to abandon the fourth sec- with him, that if a railroad cotnp&ny 
tion reported by the Railroad Committee having a case before a judge should come 
and go for the harmless measure report- and put a railroad pass into one of thoso 
cd by the committee of seven. I did so. scales, it would disturb the balance. Not 

I 
I east my vote in that wap, and I did it that I mean to intimato that judges have 
according to a aonviction lodged in my been corrupted or that judges ever will 
mind that it was necessary to sustain the be corrupted. I do not agree with the 
railroads; but this morning I am told gentleman that judges are tnade csactly 
that in order to sustain the railroads we of the same clay of which Governors and 

/ 
must take giOO,OOO a year out of their foreign ministers are made. [Laughter.] 
treasury and give it to somebody. I would, perhaps. have to think of that 

Mr. KSIGHT. $742.000; sttd that is be- proposition awhile before 1 would con- 

low the estimate. sent to it. I think we select our purest 
aud best men for judges, and RU require 

Mr. W~ODWA~D. gi*r~OOO are thc ex. them to perform all their duties in the 
act figures. face of the public, and I am happy to say 

Sir, this free paaa system has become a that in all the history of Ronnsylvania, 
system of corruption ; it is a corruption down to this present time, I do not kuow 
fund, and therefore I do not like to hear that any considerable reproach, any re- 
tho paid attorneys of railroads stand up preach whatever as to the intcgritv of an 
and insist on retaining *iis corruption individual judge or any body of judges, 
fund in their hands at the very momout has ever got ourrency. I hope it may al- 
thnt t.hog am protesting agamst conces- ways be so. 
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But, sir, while that is trne, and. while 
tlmt is due, perhaps, to social influences 
that surround the judge and the course 
of education, as well 5s the character of 

* the man, it is also true, that you cannot 
put parties litigant before a judge who has 
a railroadpassinhis pocket, without sub- 
jecting him and through him the whole 
j ndioial establishment to poputar reproach 
and suspicion. Yen cannot do that ; it is 
impossible. Even a well-balanced man 
like myself, if I had a law suit with 
a railroad company and was before a 
Court, knowiug that the judges in that 
ceurt had their pockets stuffed with the 
passes of that railroad company, which 
are just 60 much money, and the decision 
was promptly made against me. I am 
afraid that the most amiable man as I 
am in this body, except my venerable 
friend here, (Mr. Mott,) I would feel that 
tiose passes had some influence upon those 
pure men in deciding my ease against 

me. ,4nd I should then *nay so, there 
is scandel, scandatum nzugnutum, and I 
have contributed to bring the judicial es- 
tablishment into contempt and reproach 
by the evil passions excited by this state 
of things. 

Thisstate of things existed all the while. 
There is not a day in Pennsylvania that 
some railroad company is ‘not before a 
judge lawing some citizen or some citizen 
lawing a railroad company. There is not 
a day of our lives that this thing does not 
exist. 

I do protest, Mr. President, that if this 
Convention adjourn without rescuing the 
judiciary from this unmerited reproach, 
they will have done themselves and the 
public great injustice. The times ccl11 for 
it. The. amendment of .the gentleman 
from Philadelphia seems to me to be cal- 
culated to do this, as well as to save to 
stockholders that money which belongs 
to them to nn amount t,hat I confess as- 
tonishes me. I had no idea that this 
abuse had grown to such au extent, and 
seeing that it has grown- 

The PRESIDENT. The delegate’s time 
is up. 

Mr. WOOD~ARD. I beg your pardon. 
Mr. HOWARD. Mr. President : What is 

the question ? 
The PRESIDENT. On the motion of the 

delegate fromphiladelphia (Mr. Knight) 
to go into committee of the whole for the 
purpose of making the amendment pro- 
posed by him. 

Mr. HOWARD. I ask that the rmend- 
ment be read. 

3 9--Vol. PITT. 

The PRESIDENT. It. is the same as the 
present section, except inserting the words 
“or railway.” The section and theamenc’; 
ment will be read. 

The CLERK. ‘Ibe amendment as ofi 
fered by Mr. Knight as a substitute for 
section ten is as follcwvs : 

“ No railroad or railway company shall 
grant free passes or passes at a discount io 
any person except offlcers or employee a 
of the company.” 

Mr. HOWARD. It still does not oover 
one-half the cases. 

The Pennsylvania company, I have 
often stated here, is not arailroad compary 
at all, and yet it controls more railroaqs 
and can issue more free passes than atry 
other corporation. This will cover a rail- 
road or a railway, that is probably a R il- 
road proper and a passenger railroad i 
but it does not cover that great translor- 
tation company. That oompany controls 
every road as I have stated, leading west 
out of the city of Pittsburg, except t,be 
Connellsville road, the qlllegheny Valley, 
Fort Wayne and Chicago, the Steuben, 
ville, the ‘Chartiers, the Pittsburg and 
Cleveland, leaving us nothing but the 
Connellsville road. Now, that is not a 
railroad company ; it is not a railwaycom- 
pany ; it is a transportation company, a 
mannfaoturing company, arailroad build- 
ing company. It can build, but it has not 
a railroad company, and it would not be 
embraced in the words L6railrqade or rail- 
way.” If the delegate means to cover 
that Pennsylvania company, he should 
say %o railroad or transportation com- 
pany,” because the passenger railways 
are transportation companies inasmuch 
aa they transport passengers. That would 
be comprehensive enough perhaps to 
cover all. 

Mr. BOYD. Say “no railroad or any 
other company ; that will cover it: 

Mr. HOWARD. This tenlh section as i4 
stands, in the report, Iadmif, is not a pro- 
per provision on tbis subject, nor is the 
amendment of the delegate from Phila- 
delphia. We ought to vote down the 
amendment offered by the delegate from 
Philadelphia ; then we ought to wipe o,ut 
the seetien, and we should put ins provi- 
sion that means something and covers 
the ground. mmething like this : 

“No railroad company shall grant free 
passes or passes at a discount to a mem- 
ber of the Legislature, or to any oxecu- 
tive, judicial or municipal officer, or to 
any other person employed in the public 
buslnessof the State, or of any city or 

. 

. 
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county thereof, either for themselves or nil1 be set aside in a moment by the offi- 
for the Use of any other person.” oial of the railroad compsny. 

c 

That proposition was submitted onoe to 
this Conventlon with this addition to it: 

“Andthe Legislatnreshallprescribepro- 
per penalties,” &c. With the penal olause 
girecting the Leg/slature toprescrlbe pen- 
alties, bee., the Convention rejected it ; 
but if the pending motion isvoted down, 
I shall off6r this as a subst,itute, with the 
penal clause atruck out. This will cover 
all the ground thoroughly and complete- 
ly, the Legislature, the judges, and all 
city officers. The people of the Common- 
wealth suffer as mqch, perhaps more, by 
the corruption of the city councilmen in 
different parts of the State than they do 
from the corruption of the members of 
their Legislature. We ought to vote down 
,&he whole section, and insert something 
that, will coverall the officers of the State, 
that will be strong, like the provision I 
bve read. 

Mr. BEEBE. Mr. President : I rise 
prlnoipally to sajl that in seeking infor- 
nation from what 1 deemed competent 
authority while the Committee on Rail- 
roads was engaged iri the construction of 
this report, I know of no reason why I 
should not state that amongst others I 
consulted the Hon. Franklin B. Gowen, 
president of the Reading railroad, for 
whom I have high respect, and at that 
time a member of the d’onvention, as to 
the refoms that were necessary to cor- 
rect the abuses of railroads, for I main- 
tain that from the beginning that is all 
we have desired to do. I believe as fully 
88 any gentleman here that the railroads 
are beneficial and aeoessary for the de- 
velopment of the Commonwealth, and I 
am as much their friend as any member 
on this floor. It was only the abuses that 
we sought to prevent ; and the very first 
reform-suggested by the gentleman to 
whom I have alluded was, “s:rike down 
the fr88 p8SWS.” 

There is another remOn why I should 
Hke to have a olause in the Constitution 
forbidding this system. It creates a class 
$istinationbf travel. I care not who it is 
or what man it is Of this Commonwealth 
or how low hisposition, if he travels up011 
the railroad with a free pass, he isa brivi- 
leged man, and any respectable, intelli- 
gent, honorable citizen of this Common- 
wealth traveling without a pass is below 
himintheeatimationofeveryo&ialofthe 
railroad and is compelled to take a second 
pisc.e, and in any issue between them he 

Again, the distribubion of passes is an 
element In politics used for the purpose 
of making nominations and elections, as I ^ 
have been informed; und 1 aver taking 
the average of humanity as they are, that 
B candidate for the Legislature who cxl 
have the use offlfty passes axid have them 
well distributed ardong the politicians of 
his district can make that nomination over 
an honest competitor who has not that 
appliance in his hand, and he would not 
have if he were an honest man, and this 
is a case of no mere supposition. 

Now, sir, where is the benefit of this 
system 4 It has created a distrust in the 
masses of the people against every man 
holding them. Notwithstanding what 
the gentleman from Philadelphia (Mr. 
Cuyler) has said, that theso passes ln- 
duced the Supreme Court to lean against 
the railroads, (and it isverymagnanimous 
in the companies to give passes to the Su- 
preme Court inorder to induce them to 
lean against them,) the belief to-day in 
the minds of the masses of this Common- 
wealth is that those passes have an influ- 
ence upon our judiciary and upon OUI 
public officers; and Iappeal to any mom- 
ber on this floor if it is not a just and rea- 
sonable opinion, taking humanity as WQ 
tlnd it. 

But, Mr. President, I rese principally to 
give to the Convention briefly the testi- 
mony of so competent and so distinguish: 
ed a gentleman as fifr. Gowen, to whom I 
have referred. 

Mr. G. W. PALXER. I shall not occupy 
the attention of the Convention two 
minutes. I hope that the vote of no man 
in this Convention. will be induencod 
upon this subject by the granting t,he 
clergymen and preachers of the country 
of free passes. That point has beenmado 
by the distinguished gentleman from 
Philadelphia (Mr. Cuyler.) Sir, I believe 
that the people of this country will take 
care of the clergymen and the preachers, 
and if they oannot, I do not want to turn 
them over to the. tender mercies of the 
railroad companies. I can suggest a plan 
by which the preachera of this country 
can be provided with tickets and the 
money for them paid to the railroad con,- 
panies. My proposition would be that 
when the hat is passed around, instead of 
putting in five cents we put in ten, and 
then all the preachers can pay their owu 
fare on railroadeh [Laughter.] 

. 
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Mr. BUCRALEW. I hope, sir, that we They are to be issued to leading men of 
are engaged in our very last debate upon politicaland aooial intluenoe in the Stat8 
this question, and I shall not continue it here and there who can influence the 
at any considerable length ; but I desire public authorities and thus promote the 
to renew my protest against the line of interests of the railroad company. 
argument whioh has been indulged in Do I not describe this system fairly and 
this morning by gentlemen who are op exactly? What is the intention of. it ex- 
posed to the section. They insist upon it cept to give to the railroad company an 
that railroad companies will be prevented unjust, an enormous and a fearful influ- 
from doing what they may properly do, enoe over the legislation apd government 
sending firemen in the case of a &amity of the State and of its municipalities. 
in a neighboring town or in any other That ie what we want to aheck. That is 
case of extremity.of fnrbishing trauapor- what the section will do. I proteatagainst 
tation gratis. Now, air, that is not the its being confined simply toofflcersof the 
meaning or the effect of thissection atall. St&e. That will not check the abuse 
There is nothing in it which will prevent tnateria4ly. 
the Reading railroad oompany from send- In the form in whioh this section stands 
ing a fire company to Norristowxi to check it will do i te work. It will come in aid 
a fire in that aity without making any of the stockholders of all these corpora- 
charge for sending them. The section is tione. It will oome in aid of minorities 
dire&ted against the issuing of free pissee in these boards of direction of railroad 
to particular favorites to be held and used companies, who want their corporations 
by them from time to.time. That is its honestly and fairly conducted. It will 
off3ce. It is directed to a known existing come in aid of honest oficers of railroad 
abuse, and it ends there. It will not pm- companies who see the abuses of this eys- 
vent a railroad company from carrying tern, who are opposed to it, and yet who 
the President of the Uuited States through cannot get rid of it beoause it is a system 
the State without charging him, nor will fastened upon them which, they cannot, 
it prevent them from exercising the rea- shake off. It will come in aid of publie 
sonable privilege which I have mentioned morality. It will relieve the government 
in cases of extremity or hardship. of the State from abounding seandsls. It 

But, sir, what is the meaning of this will wipe out of our social and political 
section? Its intention ir to prevent just life an inequality which in odious as well 
that which the gentleman tiom Phila- as evil, and which was well deeoribed by 
delphia who sits immediately before me the gentleman who spoke a short time 
(Mr. Cuyler) has desoribed, a resolution since (Mr. Ikebe)-a system by whiOh 
by a board of directors authorizing their certain men in this State enjoy favors 
president to issue passes at his discretion from the public corporations of the State. 
to whomsoever he may plea.38, to any that th8 great mass of the community do 
numbei that he may choose, and under not. It will economize the administra- 
such oircumstancesas may be agreeable tiou of railroad companies. It will 
to him. He is to be coristituted an Oakee cheapen the charges upon the geaeral 
Ames to place passes “where they will do public. 
the most good.” That is the meaning Upon all these grounds I insist that we 
and the’only meaning of this pass eya- have not had a more wise or salntarypro- 
tern. They areto be placed in the haude vision, perhaps, since the Convention 
of judges, so that they will not be hostile met down to this moment-wise and sal- 
to the interests of the company. They utary for the railroads themselves ; wise 
are to be placed in the hands of the men and salutary for the. general interest8 of 
who make our laws, so that no unfriend- the publio, and promotive, iriall’respeots, 
ly legislation shall be enacted. They are of the publio charaoter and welfare of the 
to be placed in the hands of legislative State. Sir, I shall vote against all amend- 
borers and other men’who, can influence ments to this se&i&,, as well that of- 
tie law-making authority for the same 
reason. They are to be placed in the 
hands of munioipal authorities in the 
case of street passenger railway compa- 
nies, soothat those mnnioipal authorities 
will allow the laying down of a traok in 
particular locations upon ebreets and 
otherwise exe&s4 favors towards them. 

fered by the gentleman from the city, 
(Mr. Knight,) authorizing these passes 
to be issued by a unanimous vote of the 
board of dire&m. 

The PRRBIDENT. That has been with- 
drawn. 

Mr. IfvcKALiGw. I beg pardon. I shall 
very oheerfully support his other amend- 
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ment to include passenger railways ; but 
1 shall vote against all other amendments 
uffered to this section. I believe it isnow 
in the right and proper form. It only 
authorizes passes to be issued to officers 
and employees of a railroad company; 
and why? Because that is a legitimate 
expsnse for the corporation to incur,which 
the publi0 cxtnnot objeot to. Let us vote 
down all amendments; and I venture to 
say that there is no clause of our Consti- 
tution which will r6e0mmend itself more 
generally to the people of our State than 
this much denounced and debated tenth 
section of the article on railroads. 

The PREBIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of tb6 delegate from Philadel- 
phia (Mr. Knight) to insert the words, 
“or railway I7 after 9ailroad.” 

Mr. COC~RAN. I suppose that can be 
don6 by unanimous 6onsent. 

Mr. EWINQ. I would suggest to the 
gentleman to insert also the words, “and 
transportation oompany.” This language 
as it is will not-cover one-half the rail- 
roads in the State. 

.The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from Philadel- 
phia (Mr. Knight.) 

Mr. CUYLPR. I call for the yeas and 
nays. 

Mr. KNIQHT. I second the call. 
The PKEBIDENT. The Clerk will call 

the names of delegates. 
Mr. CUYLER. I should like to with- 

draw the call for the yeas dnd nays, as 1 
find that the motion is merely to insert 
a single word. I thought the question 
was on the section itself. 

Mr. HUN~ICKE~. If th6 gentleman 
withdraws the call I will renew it. 

The PRESIDENT. The roll will be 
called. 

The question being taken by yeas and 
nays, resulted as follows : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbaoh, Alrioks, Andrews, 
Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Baker, Barclay,Barr, 
Beebe, Biddle, BigI& Black, Boyd, Brod- 
head, Broonmll, Bmwn, Buokalew, Cal- 
vip, Campbell, Carter, Church, Clark, 
Cochran, Collins, Cronmillar, ,Curtin, Dal- 
las, Davis, D6 France, Fell, Finney, Ful- 
ton, Funok, Gibson, Gilpin, Guthrie, Hall, 
Harvey, Hay, Hazzard, Hemphill, Horton, 
Howard, Knight, Landis, Lawrence, 
Long, MacConnell, M’Clean, M’hfurray, 
Mann, Mantor, Minor, Newlin, Palmer, 
G. W., Patterson, D. W., Patterson, T. H. 
B., Patton, Perter, firman, Purvianoe, 

John N., Purviance, Samuel A., Read, 
John R., Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, Rooke, 
Russell, Smith, H. G., Smith, Henry W., 
Smith, Wm. H., Turrell, White, David 
N., Woodward, Worrell, Wright and 
Walker, President-?‘& 

NAYS. 

Mtwsrs. Ainey, Armstrong, Bailey, 
(Huntingdon,) C&&t, Cuyler, Darling 
ton, Dodd, Dnnning, Edwards, Elliott, 
Ewing, Hanna, Hunsicker, Lilly, Mott, 
Riles, Pughe, Rank, Simpson, Stanton, 
Van Reed; Wetherill, J. M., White, Har- 
ry and White, J. W. F.-X 

So the motion was agreed to. 
ABSENT.-Messrs. Addioks, Bannan, 

Bardsley, Bartholomew, Bowman, Bul- 
litt, Carey, Cassidy, Corson, Craig, Curry, 
ElIIs, Green, Heverin, Kaine, Lamberton, 
Lear, Littleton, MaoVeagh, M’Camant, 
M’Culloch, M’Miohael, Xetzger, Mitchell, 
Palmer, H. W.; Parsons, Ross, Sharpe, 
Stewart, Struthera, Temple, Wetherill, 
Jno. Price and Wherry-33. 

The Conv6ntion accordingly resolved 
itself into committee of the whole, Mr. 
William 1-I. Smlth in the chair. 

The CFIAI~X~N. The committee of the 
whole have had referred to them the tenth 
section of this article for the purpose of 
inserting the words “or railway ” after 
the word L‘railroad,” and before the word 
LQ20mpany.” The words will be in%erted. 

The committee rose, and the President 
having resumed the chair, the Chairman 
(Mr. W., H. Smith) reported that the 
nmendment directed by the Convention 
had been made by the committee of the 
whole. 

Mr. EWING. I now move to go into 
committee of the whole for the purpose 
of insertingafterthe word *‘railway’: the 
words “or other transportation,” so as to 
read “no railroad or railwap, or other 
transportation company,” Bc. 

Mr. NILE~ and OTHERR. Let that be 
done by unanimous consent. 

Mr. EWING. I ask unanimous consent 
to make this change. 

The PRESIDENT. Is unanimous con- 
sent granted 4 

SEVERAL DELEGATES objected. 
The PRESIDENT. The question is on 

the motion of the delegate from Alle- 
gheny (Mr. Ewing.) 

Mr. BIQLER. If I understand the effect 
of that proposition, it is going to a very 
great length. 
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Mr. BUCIULEW. I should like te in- tee,of the whole had inserted the amond- 
quire of the gentleman from Allegheny ment direoted by the Convention. 
if he means to include a line of stage Mr. H~NSICKEE. I now ask unani- 
eosches. I think we had better leave the maus consent to strike out the whole of 
section alone uow. the tenth section. [‘*No .” “No.“] Then 

Mr. CUYLEE. I dd not see why wo do I make the motion to go into committee 
not include&age coacheaandcanal boats. of the whole for’the purpose of striking 
If there is principle in it, it should cover out the whole of the tenth &&on. 
them all. Mr. D. N. WHITE. Let us have the 

hfr. EWI~KJ. If we mean to prohibit vote on that by yeas and nays. 
free passes over railroads, if we want to Mr. HUN~ICXEB. I second the call for 
do that, we should use words that will the yeas and nays. 
be sufficient for the purpose. Mr. CUYLER. Mr. President : I do hope 

Mr. ANDREW BEED. I suggest to the this motion may prevail. I think, as I 
gentleman that he use the words “or corn- have said before in our discussion this 
panies operatingzailroads.‘9 morning, that we have done a very ab- 

hfr. EW~NQ. I should be willing to surd thing in the section we have framed 
adopt that ; but the other language that I and put in. I do not know what sudden 
proposed is simplbr and plainer, I think. virtue has oome over the mind of the Con- 
For example, the Pennsylvania oompany vention. There are many gentlemen 
is an entirely different thing from the. who vote in favor of this section whose 
Pennsylvania railroad aompany and it whole walk and conduct, since they have 
operates. probably a doseen roads in taia been members of this body, has been in 
State; it does a large business in the direct contravention of the doctrine they ’ 
State ; and yet, under the section as it are voting for to-day-some of them this 
stands, that company is not prohibited very morning. What sudden change In 
from issuing free passes because it is not the everlasting rules of morality has 
a railroad company either in name or in taken place, that that which impressed l 

fact. The sleoping ear companies are itself upon honorable geutlemen as per- 
transportation companies, but they are feetly right to do but recently, at eleven 
uot prohibited by this se&ion fmm issn- or twelve o’olock to-day, has become at 
ing free passes. Then so far as we have this hour of one o’clock an improper thing, 
any provisions in this Constitution or so and to be prevented by a constitutional 
far as any law of the State is concerned, provision? Let us be consistent ; let our 
we may in the future have free transpor- votes conform to.our conduct; do not let 
tation over all railroads in the State car- the people of the State, when they come 
ried on by companies which am not rail- to vote, ask the question whether this 
way companies. Convention itself has acted in accordance 

Mr. KNIC~HT. Allow me to say to the with the doctrine of the section that is 
gentleman that no sleeping car cmpany contended for to-day. Rather let us con- 
has the right to issue anyrailroad tickets. cede, what I verily believe is the fact, 

Mr. EWING. But they may give passes that the course of members of this Con- 
for the useof their cara Thisamendment vention and their conduct has been the 
of mine cer@nly,will not do any harm. right thing, as I believe it was, and not 

Mr. CORSON. Will it apply to naviga- write our own stultification into the in- 
tiou by balloons? atrument we put before the people. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on hfr. CARTI$R. It seems to me that we 
the motion of the delegate from Alle- should write our own stultiiieation, and 
gheny (Mr. Ewing.) that in letters of the darkest dye, if we 

The motion was agreed to, and the Con- were now to do otherwise than affirm 
vontion resolved itself into committee of what we have on so many different occa- 
.the mhole,‘Mr. Barclay.in the Chair. sions before sustained by our votes. We 

The CHAIRMAN. The committeeof the have decided over and over again that 
whole have been indtruoted to amend the this tenth section is necessary, not to pro- 
tenth section of the article by inserting to& the interests of the stockholders of 
the words, “ or ofher transportation ” be- 
fore Ii company.” 

these great corporations, but to prevent a 
The amendment will oertain corrupting influence which seems 

be made. . almost to be conceded. 
The committee rose, and the President Mr. CUYLER. I do not concede it. 

having resumed the chair, the Chairman Mr. CARTER. The votes have shown 
(Mr. Barclay) reported that the oommit- this to be the view of the Convention 
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clearly, severity-six to tiven ty-four just 
now, sixty to thirty on a former oocasion. 
Why shall we eternally ‘grind awny at 
f&is weary subject? Why can it not be 
settled to-day and remain settled? Are 
gentlemen snxious by calling for the 
yeas and nays to record their names 
against this much needed reform? 15m 
astonished 5t such a course; but that is 
the concern of the gentlemen who? take 
Pt, 5nd not mine. All that I plead for is 
that we come to a vote and decide the 
question. 

Mr. BROOMALL. Mr. President : Ishall 
vote for this motbn, first, because I be- 
&eve the provibion to be wholly a dead- 
btter in the Constitution. If we want to 
prohibit special favorsfrom being granted 
So clergymen and newspaper editors, let 
US couch our provision in language 5s 
will cover the ground, and not say that 
free passes shall not be given to these 
privileged classes, because by calling the 
thing by some other name you get around 
the whole diffloulty. By having the gen- 
tlemen numbered so that the conductor 
e5n see number twenty-five somewhere 
aboutb person, you do precisely the same 
thing. If you say fhat bhey shall not give 
free passes that is a specific thing. Now, 
if you want to prohibit the evil, desoribe 
the evil and say that no incorporated 
common carrier shall gr5nt special fnvors 
in the way of transportntion of persons or 
property to anybody, and then you cover 
the ground. 

But I am opposed to the provision for 
still another reason, because agitin it is 5 
dead-letter. Suppose these free passes 
are granted in open dny, whnt then? The 
railroad companies will laugh at us, dis- 
persed all over the community and not 
apableof cnlling ourselvesagain together 
to punish them, unless the Legislature 
will do t,he mme thing, and the gentle- 
man from Columbia knowsperfeotly well 
that the Legislnture will not, do it. 

Mr. ‘BUCKALEW. The gentleman will 
allow me to sny thnt nny stockholder of 
5 railroad company oan, under this sec- 
tion, apply to 5 court and obtain 5n in- 
junction to prevent the issuing of free 
passes. 

provision in the Constitution that requires 
the action of both to do any good what- 
ever. 

But I am opposed to it upon another 
ground. If you could say thnt no com- 
mon cnrrier should &rry anybody free of 
charge, and if you could carry it out, you 
would s5y that these common clrrriers 
could not c5rry for nothing a poor wom5n 
ten miles to her home if she was found in 
the snow in the depth of winter and if 
she h5d no moneyin herpocket she must 
starve or they must violate the Constitu- 
tion. Now, I am not willing to say that 

no acts of charity shall be done by these 
corporations. The gentleman from Phil- 
adelphia who 0Eered the amendment 
that is now in (Mr. Knight) seems to 
think the objeot of this Convention is to 
give back-bone to railroad directors. I 
.do not think SO 5t nil i it is to prevent it 
from corrupting our legislators and our 
judges; and while I might f5vor some 
provisionof that kind, yet I will not Favor 
the provision that has been stuck in here 
for no other earthly purpose than to stif- 
fen the backbonesof directors of railroad 
companies so that they will do their duty 
towards their stockholders. I will not 
vote for any such thing. 

Mr. ARMSTRONGI. Mr. President: I do 
not desire this vote to be taken as it will 
be, by yeas and nnys, without putting 
myself upon the record 5s I desire to be 
upon this question. 

htr. BROOMALL. Exactly; but the 
judges with’the pssses in their pockets, 
notwithstanding they are rnrde of better 
alay than were members of the Conven- 

I dissent entirely from the construction 
of law plrtced upon this se&ion by the 
distinguished gentleman from Columbia. 
He pronounces upon it 5s though he were 
himself an entire Supreme Court. Per- 
haps it would be ~011 for us if he were; 
but I say that the express provision of 
this section is that no free pass shall be 
granted to 5ny person, and to say that the 
phrase “free pass” means simply the bit 
of pnper which is granted by 5 railroad 
company is a complete evasion of the 
whole sense and purpose of the section; 
and to construe it strictly within the pre- 
cise letter of this provision would pro- 
hibit every act of oharity and every aot 
which for any reason would ‘grant free 
transportation to any person. And now 
you have embraced within it all trans- 
portation companies. I do not see the 
necessity for it. 

I recognize many of the abuses to 
tion, may decide in favor of the railre5ci . which gentlemen have referred ; but I 
compitnies. We 5re acting upon the hy- have spoken upon that point before, and 
po~~asis that we can trust neither the I abate nothing of what I then said ; but 
Legislature nor the courts, and we put 5 to put a provision of this kind in the Con 
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stitution when the directors of any rail- 
road company have the matter completely 
in their own power, is dignifying the 
abuse utterly and’entirely beyond the 
necessities of the ocaasion. 

I think the seation ought to be striaken 
out, and I dissent, as I said before, en- 
tirel>.Yrom the construction which the 
gentleman puts upon it, and I, do believe 
that when the courts come to pass upon 
it, it will be held to exclude in its very 
terms every aat of charity and every free 
transportation which is granted. 

Now, one thing more. This attempl to 
limit, and define, and hedge about the 
discretion of the companies in this way 
will, in all probability, be a failure. I have 
before said-that the means of evasion are 
ordinarily quite equal to the prohibitions 
in questions of this kind. Need. I refer 
gentlemen to a faot illustrative of what 
I now say? The Constitution of Ohio in 
terms prohibited expressly that any city 
of over one hundred and dfty thousand 
inhabitants should directly or indirectly 
subscribe in aid of a railroad. A oorpo- 
ration was created to oonstruct lhe South- 
ern railway, running south-west from 
Cincinnati through Kentucky. The Leg- 
islature incorporateda trust company with 
certain powers, and the city of Cincinnati 
subscribed, I have forgotten how much, 
but I believe some $5,000,000 to the trust 
company, and the trust company sub- 
scribed to’ the stock of the railroad, and 
the Supreme Court of that State sustain- 
ed it. 

Now, why ahali we be putting into that 
Constitution, loading down the funda- 
mental law of the State with provi- 
sions which, even if’ they corrected 
some abuses, as they probably would, 
are nevertheless unwise provisions 
and do nothing except as the gen- 
tleman from Delaware has said, give 
bacl@hone. to director& They have this 
question entirely within their control. 
The neoessities of the case do not demand 
R restriction so dignified and grave as its 
insertion into the fundamental law of the 
State whilst its operation will be unue- 
cessarily and unwisely to restrain and 
restrict their disoretion beyond the limits 
of the abuse. We may correct something ; 
but we do as much harm in one direction 
as we do good in the other ; and for my- 
self, with the views which I have before 
expressed, admitting that there is some 
abuse and, perhaps, great abuse on this 
question, it does not, in my judgment, 
justify the insertion of such ap article in 

the fundamental law of the State, and I / 
shall vote against it. 

Mr. DE FRANCE. It does not seem to 
me that it will overburden the Constitu- 
tion very great.ly, as the gentleman from 
the city (Mr. Cuyler) argues, to put in a 
oouple of lines, and this section consists 
merely of two lines. One thing has oe- 
curred to my mind which very clearly 
shows to me that the issuing of railroad 
passesacts badly, and it is the action of 
this Convention. Mr. President, do you 
suppose that two-thirds of the members 
of this Convention would have gone home 
every week to attend to their law suits, 
to stay with their families, to look after 
their private business, if they had not 
had free passes in their pockets all the 
tima? Do you suppose that men livmg 
within a hundred milesof thiscitywould 
go home every Friday evening so that 
they could attend to their private busi- 
ness, returning here on the following 
Mondavor Tuesday morning, if it had’ 
not been for the. f&t that they had freo 
passes? One of the delegates from the 
city has told us that today members of 
this Convention have obtained passes to 
go to Pittsburg and , vo;ed against free 
passes. I know that to be a fact, and it 
only serves to prove the correctnessof my 
argument. 

Sir,, this Convention would not have 
oost the State more than $250,000 instead 
of $500,000, if there had been no free pas 
es granted to its members. We have 
hardly ever met on Saturday, and when 
we did meet on Saturday we could hard- 
ly ever get a quorum. We had to have 
calls of the House and to send for mem- 
bers to obtain a quorum., 

What is the reason members have gone 
home to attend to their private business? 
Do you suppose that they would have 
paid out of their own money fur going 
backwards and forwards ten or twelve 
times during our sessions, from here to 
Pittsburg? No, sir ; because the cost of 
traveling would have taken up nearly 
the whole of their pay. 

I do not wonder that gentlemen like, 
the gentlemen from Delaware should bh 
in favor of retaining the free pass sys- 
rem, for 1,have no doubt that he gains 
by it at least $500 every year. Sir, this 
very free pass system has demoralized 
this Convention. so that we have not acted 
aswe should have done. We have not 
attended to bhe public business here as 
we should have done, because of that sys- 
tem. Those of us who live four hundred 
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or five hundred miles from here of course 
had to remain ; we:could not avail our- 
selves of the passes ; but other gentlemen 
living near thisoity go home nearly every 
night and force us to adjourn over every 
Saturday, and all this waste of time re- 
sults from the fact that members of the 
Convention have free passes. Therefore 
I sincerely hope this section will not be 
stricken out. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. Mr. President : I 
know that the Convention is very impa- 
tient and very anxious to reach a vote, 
and I should not rise to say a word but 
for the fact that I desire to say what I do 
say now, for the henefit of posterity. I 
do not expect to change the mind of a 
single delegate, but I do desire to enter 
my protest against having the arti& on 
railroads made a laughing stock. This 
section is the only blot, I think, which 
now rests upon the article. It is, as it has 
been characterized by the delegate from 
Lehigh, (Mr. Ainey,) an impertinent in- 
terference with the private affairs of a 
,private incorporation. Pou might,as well 
declare in your fundamental organic law 
that no bank shall pay its teller over 
$1,000 per annum. You might as well de- 
clare that no mining company shall pay 
its president over a certain sum. You 
propose here listening to. the appeal of 
the gentleman from Philadelphia’ (Mr. 
Knight) who declares that he is a di- 
rector of a railroad company to save a 
railroad company against the action 
of its own directors. He says that the 
boards of directors vote away thousands 

I of dollars yearly that belongs to the stock- 
holders. Who elects the board of direc- 
tors? The stockholders. Who selects 
the o%ce& of the road? The board of 
directors. And this section was put in 
here by a railroad man in order, as he 
said himself, that the board of directors 
should escape the constant run upon 
them for free passes when they had not 
the courage to say that they would not 
‘issue free passes. 

Whilst I am on the floor I desire to 
.join my dissent with that of the gentle- 
man from Lycoming, (Mr. Armstrong,) 
against the construction put upon the sec- 
tion by the delegate from Columbia (Mr. 
Buckalew.) I say if this section means 
knpthing at all, the word “pass” is a gen- 
eral name, and includes all free transpor- 
+,&ion. It is not limited to a piece of pa- 
‘p2r upon which is written, “pass the 
bearer free ;” it is not limited to any de- 
$ice whatever; but it is a full, clear and 

distinct enunciation in the Constitution of 
a principle that a private corporation can- 
not carry over the line of its railway any 
citizen of the Commonwealth, however 
distinguished for civil or militaryachieve- 
ments ; that it cannot carry over its road 
the President of the United State?, or a 
foreign ambassador, or pay the ordinary 
duties of hospitality, unless he pays his 
fare ; and all this is done on the assump 
tion that freo passes are corrupting in 
their influence. 

Do you intend in this Convention to 
correct every evil? Are you going to 
abolish the consequence of original sin? 
Can you Christianize the whole State of 
Pennnsylvania byputting so absurd a pro- 
vision as this into your Constitution? 
What does it lead to? It is said you can- 
not trust the Legislature, and they have 
always had pauses. Who constitutes the 
Legislature and who elects the Legisla- 
ture? The people. If there has been a 
deplorable falling off in public morality, 
if public virtue has been stricken down, 
if The people have become impure and 
send impure representatives to Hnrris- 
burg, who cannot be trusted with a free 
pass, the fault lies with the system of 
your government and not with the free 
passes. This Convention is the embodi- 
ment of all that is pure, and I find by ex- 
amination that most of the delegates here 
did not have any conscientioqs scrcples 
against accepting a free pass. I know that 
some of them did not return them. For my 
part, I have a free pass and it has not in- 
fluenced my action on this subject at all, 
I may say that I do not believe any pass 
has influenced any other member here. 

I say now to the friends of the railroad 
article that this section will be, in my 
judgment, the very worst feature in it 
and will subject us to more ridicule and 
contempt before the public than any other 
section we have adopted. For that reason 
I want to place myselfon record as against 
this absurdity. 

Mr. CORDETT. I shall not trouble the 
Convention at anylength ; but I merely 
rise to place myself right on this record. 
If this was a proposition to prevent free 
passes or transportation to excutive, leg- 
isl#ive, judicial, or such other officers of 
this Commonwealth as this Convention 
should think politic and proper to es- 
elude from such privileges, I should vote 
for it; but I fully concur with the con- 
struction given to the section by the gen- 
tleman from Lycoming,(Mr. Armstrong,) 
and notwithstanding t.he opinion of the 
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gentleman from Columbia (Mr. Bucka- 
lew) there is no dodging the full force 
and effect of this se&ion. This is an ab- 
solute prohibition against free transpor- 
tation, and would forever exclude any 
railroad or .transportation company from 
transporting freely any person. I am not 
willing to give my sanction to such a sece 
tion ; and that is all I have to say on the 
subject, because I expect the section to 
pass ; but for these reasons I shall record 
my vote against the section. 

Mr. Comkak. I have a word or two 
to say on the section. I have no disposl- 
tion to make trouble about going on this 
record. I am not particularly embarrassed 
on that point at all. 

Mr. CORBETT. I should think the gnn- 
tloman was not. He has spoken too often 
for that. [Laughter.] 

Mr. COCHRAN. I have no trouble either 
about taking care of posterity. Posterity 
will be abundantly able to take care of 
itself. 

Mr. BLACK No doubt of that. 
Mr. COOHRAN. But I wish to state 

here that when this report was first made 
in this Convention, in the original report 
there was this section : 

*‘No railroad, canal or other corpom- 
tion engaged in the business of common 
carriers or transporters shall permit the 
gratuitous transportation over its road or 
canal of any’person or persons, except its 
own ofllcers and employees and poor and 
indigent persona.” 

I prefer that section greatly in that 
form, if Pconld get it; but that section 
was stricken out with a whoop and a hur- 
rah in committee of the whole. 

Mr. HUNBICKER. We were more sensi- 
ble than we are now. 

Mr. COOERAN. Then the’ gentleman 
from Philadelphia introduced, on second 
reading, his section, which still remains 
here, and which is the question before us, 
and though I greatly prefer the original 
report of the Committee on Railroadsand 
Canals, yet I shall vote for his section ; 
and lest it should be supposed that I am 
too fastidious about the language of that 
section, I shall not offer to introduce lt 
here instead. 

Mr. SIMPSON. I only want to make a 
single remark to the Conventkn. I think 
that the direct remedy, instead of incor- 
porating into the Constitution a provision 
like this, would be to elect men to offices 
who could not be corrupted by free passes. 

The PREBIDENT. The question .ia on 
the ‘motion of the delegate from Mont- 

gomery togo into commlttee of the whole 
for the purpose of striking out the tenth 
section. 

Mr. AINEY. I desire to make a parlia- 
mentary inquiry. If this is voted down, 
will it be competent to move to insert a 
new section as a substitute S 

The PRESIDENT.' I am not going to an- 
swer questions in advance. The question 
has been stated. The yeas and nays have 
been ordered and the Clerk will call the 
names of delegates. 

They were taken and were as follow : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Ainey, Armstrong, 
Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Barman, Riddle, 
Broomall, Church, Clark, Corbett, Cor- 
son, Cuyler, Darlington, Davis, Elliott, 
Fuiton,-Bay, Hasx&d, .Hemphill, Eun- 
sicker. Lillv. Littleton. MacConnell. 
Niles,‘Pugb&’ Simpson, Wetherill, J. M.; 
White, Harry and White, J. W. F.-29. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Alricks, Baer, Baily, (Perry,) 
Barclay, Barr, Beebe, Bigler, Black, Brod- 
head,Brown, Buckalew,Calvln,Campbell, 
Carter, Cochwn, Collins, Cronmiller, Cur- 
tin, Dallas, De France, Edwards, Ewing, 
Finnev, Funck. Gibson, Gilpin, Guthrie, 
Hall, -Harvey, ‘Horton, ’ Howard, Kaine; 
Knight, Landis, Lawrence, Long, M’- 
Culloch, Mann, Mantor, Minor, Motr. 
Newlin; Palmer, G. W., Patterson; D. W.; 
Patterson, T. H. B.. Patton. Porter, tir- 
man, Pnrviance, .John N., Purviance, 
Samuel A., Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, 
Rooke, Runk, Russell, Smith, H. G., 
Smith, Henry W., Smith, Wm. H., Van 
Reed, White, David N., Woodward, Wor- 
rell, Wright and Walker, President-G4. 

So the mction was rejected. 
ABSENT.-MBBSrB. Addicks, Andrews, 

Baker, Bardsley, Bartholomew, Bowman, 
Boyd, Bullitt, Carey, Casaidy, Craig, Cur- 
ry, Dodd, Dunning, Ellis, Fell, Green, 
Hanna, Heverin, Lamberton, Lear, Mac- 
Veagh, M’Camant, M’Clean, MMichael, 
M’Murray, Methger, Mitchell, Palmer, H. 
W., Parsons, Read, John R., Ross, Sharpe, 
Stanton, Stewart, Struthers, Temple, Tur- 
rell, Wetherill, John Price and Wherry 
40. 

Mr. CUYLER. I ask leave to snbmit a 
modification of the language of this sec- 
tion while the substance will continue. I 
cannot see any reason why railroad com- 
panies should be prevented from extend- 
ing the courtesy they al%-ays have ex- 
tended to ofllcers of similar companies. I 
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oannot see any reason, for example, why free passes to persons in official capacity, 
the Pennsylvania railroad company, no matter what that may be so long as it 
which practically owns the Pennsylvania is of a public. nature and affeots the intev- 
company, should be excluded from ex- eats of the public.. 
tending a free passt,o what are practically Now, let us look for a moment at the 
the officers of their own road, the ofllcers diff’erence between the section now of- 
of thePennsylvania company. Therefore fered and the section in the article. It is 
I desire to have the following modifica- *claimed, if I understood the gentleman 
tion : from Columbia (Mr. Buckalew) aright, 

“So railroad, railway or transportation that section ten as it now stands in the 
company shall grant free passes, or passes article does not prevent a railroad com- 
at a discount, except to oificers or em- pany from exercising acts of charity to- 
ployees of railroad or t<ansportationcom- wards persons wishing to travel free over 
panies. ” the road, and that it reaches only the is- 

I move to go into oommittee of the suing of regular paper passes. Now, sir, 
whole for the purpose of substituting this if a railroad president can for purposes of 
for the section, or I suggest that unaai- charity say virtually to a conductor, “let 
mous consent be given for that pur- such a person ride over the road without 
pOS0. paying,” what is to prevent him from 

SEVERAL DZLEQATES. No. No. saying the same thing for one who is not 
Mr. CUYLER. Very well. I movo to go an object of charity, as long as the snbjeat 

tnto committee of the whole in order to of charity itself is not mentioned in the 
insert it. article at all? Is it not true that if you 

Mr. COCHRAN. Irisetoa pointof order. open the door for one purpose or person, 
This Convention has, but this moment, by then, the door being opened, the railroad 
a direct vote, refused to strike out the company can include any person they 
tenth section. Having so refused to strike may see fit and give the same direction. 
it out, is it now in order to move a sub&i- Again, if they can say to the conductor as 
tnte,a new section, striking out that which to a man not a member of the Legisla- 
the Convention haa distinctly refused to ture, “pass this man, he is sick,” then if 
strike out ? the same man becomes a inember of the 

The PHISIDEXT. The Chair is of opin- Legislature while sick, what is to prevent 
ion that the section is open to amend- their saying the same thing? And if 
ment. they can say that to the conductor while 

Mr. CUYLER. I am asked as a courtesy the man is sick, why can they not pass 
toewithdraw my motion for a moment for him free when he is well ? 
some reason. I cheerfully grant the cour- What I claim is that this section, under 
tesy and withdraw my motion, although the construction some of its friQnds claim 
I do not know what the reason is. for it, does not reach the evil we aim at. 

Mr. MIXOR. Then I move to go into You either have the door shut against 
committee of the whole for the pnrpose of everybody or against nobody. 
amending the tenth section as follows : The language of the section is, “shall 
Strike out after the word “company” in not grant free passes or passes at a dis- 
the first line and in0ert “association or count to any person except officers and 
persons owning or operating a railroad employees.” NOW, sir, this language 
shall, directly or indirectly, grant free says who are excepted ; passes to all 
passes or passes ata discount to any mem- others are directly prohibited. By what 
ber of the Legislature, or any executive, rule then will you enlarge these excep- 
judicial, or municipal ofdcer, or to any tions? Expressio unius cxclvsio alterius 
other person employed inthe public busi- is a rule every law-yer understands. 
ness of the State or of any city or county If the gentlemen are right in their con- 
thereof, either for themselves or for the struction we have simplypileduparound 
use of any other person.” the railroad companies a huge massof 

The PRESIDENT. That motion is before loose hemp and called it a rope. 
the House. Now, sir, are we so remediless in the 

Mr. ?&NOR. I think, sir, it is our duty English language, so poor, that wa cannot 
if we attempt to strike an evil to strike it strike the evil of passes to public men by 
where it exists. The first purpose for specifying them? I have enlarged the 
which I offer this amendment is to reach section as oflered originally and extend- 
directly the evil, the existence of which ed it to any persons, companiesor assooia- 
everybody admits, namely, the issuing of tions, whether a railroad company or not, 
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provided they either own or operate a 
railroad line, and it is made specifically 
applicable to all publio and muniolpol 
otllcers, and thus strikes the evil just 
where we know it exists, and we do not 
make direotly or admit by construction 
any exception among those men what- 
ever. But. second, sir, if their constrac- 
tion is wrong and no exception exists, ex- 
cept as to o&ers and employees, then we 
out offeveryopportunityof a railroad com- 
pany doing that which ,is right, by way 
of qharity or otherwise. Now, let me sup- 
pose a ease. Suppose we go back seven 
years, there come, to the borders of our 
State the news of a terrific battle, and the 
soldiers come pouring in by hundreds 
and thousands wounded and dying, and 
this Convention, we will suppose, was at 
that time- in session, and some man 
should rise here and propose as a part of 
the fundamental law of the land, that 
those persons, or any portion of them, 
should not be permitted to pass free over 
our railroads, would any man dare vote 
for it? Suppose, again, that the city of 
Memphis were close by us at this very 
hour;in the midst of yellow fever now 
devastating her population, .and nurses 
wanted to go there or sick persons wsnt- 
ed to leave, what wonld be our case 
then? I want to leave to these soulless 
oorporations the opportunity of doing a 
common act of charity, of doing right; 
and yet I want to out them off from do- 
ing wrong. I have endeavored to do it in 
this amendment. 

Let me’-state the substance of it. It 
reaches every person, every association, 
every company that either owns or oper- 
ates a railroad, and prevents them from 
issuing any pass free or at a discount, 
either directly or indirectly, to any iudi- 
vidual holding official position in this 
‘State, from judges of the Supreme Court 
down tdcity officers. I hare drawn it to 
include all these because it is there where 
the evil exists. 

I admit that there areother evils. I ad- 
mit, for instance, that candidates some- 
times have passes. I admit ‘that railroad 
oompanies issue passes in cases where per- 
sons are not oflicers, where sometimes 
they ought not to issue them; but it 
seems to me to attempt to cover such 
cases-unless it be the ease of candidates, 
which I am willing to vote for as an 
amendment-is going so far, making it so 
indefinite and uncertain, that the. result 
we reach will be intangible. So far as 
questions of aharity and acts of that kind 

* 

are concerned, I am willing to leave&hem 
entirely to the directors and stockholders 
of the companies. I do not think that in 
such matter there is any publio evil as to 
which we are called upon to protect the 
stockholders against their own bfficers. 
That is a matter of theirs; and until it 
rises up to the proportions of a public evil 
so great as to require a correotive in the 
organic law of the land or by the Legis- 
lature, we ought not to undertake to reach 
it. Then I say the tenth section does cut 
off the power of doing good, or it doesnot 
on the construction which has been here 
giver1 to it cut ofi’ the power to do evil. 

Mr. BEEBE. I rise chiefly to say that 
my objection to the proposition of the 
gentleman from Crawford is that it does 
not cover the whole ground; it enables 
the railroad companies to issue any 
amount of free passes to secure the elec- 
tion of all these of&era, and then prohib- 
its them having the use ti them after- 
wards. 

Mr. CIJYLER. I ask the gentleman if he 
would vote for it with that modification? 
Would he vote for this proposition if Cha: 
amendment were made to it? 

Mr. BEEBE. If I cannot retain the sec- 
tion as it is, I would, bu,t I believe the 
section as it is fully covers the purpose of 
the amendment. 

Mr. CUYLER. Now, even at the risk of 
wearying the Convention, I, want to say 
half a dozen sentences. The oflicers of 
the State, the State may reach and punish 
if they violate its law, whether organic or 
acts of the Legislature. The officers of 
these corporatious, taking the view taken 
by the gentleman from Allegb&ny (Mr. 
Howard) when this subject wasup before, 
you canno: reach and punish unless you 
write into this section some solemn guar- 
antee such as they may he hanged, drawn, 
and quartered, or some other mild form 
of punishment like that which was talked 
of at that time I It is simply perfectly 
powerless to accomplish any result unlesrs 
you put the penalty there. That is the 
way the gentleman from Allegheny ar- 
gued, with great force. But theofficersof 
the State you can reach. When this pro- 
position is moditled in the form now sug- 
gested it is practical, real and effective; 
it touches an actual ill and works out a 
positive good; but in the language used 
in the tenth section itself, unless the sug- 
gestion of thegentleman from Allegheny 
were added to it, it would be entirely nu- 
gatory. 

Mr. BAUCLAY. For the benefit of tha$ 

. 
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posterity which the gentleman from 
Montgomery (Mr. Hunsicker) speaks of, 
I call for the previous question. 

The PRESIDENT. The gentleman from 
Berks calls fur the previous question. 
[‘&NO ! )P “NO !“, 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I submit to the gen- 
tleman that if nobody wants to speak we 
take the vote. 

Horton, Kaine, Lamberton, Lear, Mac- 
Connell, MaoVeagh, M’Camant, M’- 
Clean, M’Michael, Metzger, Mitohell, 
Newlin, Palmer, H. W., Parsons, Rey- 
nolds, Ross, Sharpe, Simpson, Stewart, 
Struthers, Temple, Wetherill, Jno. Price, 
Wherry and Wright-50. 

Mr. BARCLAY. I withdraw the call if 
nobody wants to talk. 

The PRESIDENT. The call is with- 
drawn. 

Mr. BUCICALEW. I hope this amend- 
ment will be voted down, but I will not 
discuss it. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from Crawford 
(Mr. Minor.) 

Mr. HUNSICKER. I call for the yeas 
and nays. 

Mr. CUYLIR. I second the call. 
Mr. FULTOX. I am paired with Mr. 

Campbell on this question. Otherwise I 
would vote “yea.” 

Mr. CUYLER. I now ask leave to pre- 
sent the modification of the language 
which I before suggested and withdrew 
as a courtesy. I hope it will be unani- 
mously accorded. 

Mr. D. N. WHITE and OTHERS. No. 
Mr. CUYLER. Then I move to go into 

committee of the whole for the purpose 
of substituting in lieu of the tenth section 
the following : 

4‘ No railroad, railway, or transportation 
oompany shall grant free passes or passes 
at a discount, except to otllcers or em- 
ployees of railroad, railway, or transpor- 
tation companies.” 

The yeas and nays were taken, and re- 
sulted as follow : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Armstrong, Bailey, 
(Huntingdon,) ‘Barr, Brodhead, Broom- 
all, Clark, Corbett, Corson, Cayler, Dar- 
lington, Davis, Elliott, Ewing, Gibson, 
Hazzard, Hevphill, Howard, Hunsicker, 
Lilly, Long, Minor, Niles, Patterson, T. 
H. B., Pughe, Read, John R., Reed, An- 
drew, Stanton, Wetherill, J. M. and 
White, Harry-30. 

This simply differs from the tenth %x- 
tion, as written in the instrument, in per- 
mitting the railroads to extend the cour- 
tesy to sister roads that they have always 
been accustomed to do. Beyond that it 
has no influence whatever. I did hope it 
would be unanimously agreed to. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Alricks, Andrews’ 
Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Baker, Barman, 
karclay, Beebe, Biddle, Brown, Bucka- 
lew, Calvin, Carter, Cochran, Cronmiller, 
Dallas, De France, Edwards, Fell, 
Funck, Gilpin, Quthrie, Hall, Knight, 
Landis, Lawrence, Littleton, M’Culloch, 
M’Murray, Mann, Mantor, Mott, Palmer, 
G. W., Patterson, D. W., Patton, Porter, 
Purman, Purviance, JohnN., Purviance, 
Sam’1 A., Rooke, Runk, Russell, Smith, 
H. G., Smith, Henry W., Smith, Wm. 
H., Turrell, Van Reed, White, David N., 
White, J. W. F., Woodward, Worrell 
and Walker, President-53. 

Mr. KNIGIHT. In answer to the gentle- 
man’s proposition, I will state that aslong 
as I have been connected with the Penn- 
sylvania rarlroad oompany as a director, 
I have not had a pass over the Philadel- 
phia, Wilmington and Baltimore railroad 
that connects with it, nor over the Cam- 
den and Amboy road that connects with 
it. Now, I do not see any necessity for 
opening this question and having all 
these railroads to issue passes backward 
and forward which may be handed over 
to other parties to travel upon. 

Mr. CUTLER. I listen to the gentleman 
with amazement, for I know that the 
Camden and Amboy, being part of his 
own line, is covered by the genekal pass 
that he has. If it is not so, it is the purest 
accident in the world. 

So the motion was not agreed to. 
AnsxxT.-M.easrs. Addioks, Bardsley, 

Bartholomew, Bigler, Black, Bowman, 
Boyd, Bullitt, Campbell, Carey, Cassidy, 
Church, Collins, Craig, Curry, Curtin, 
Dodd, Dunning, Ellis, Finney, Fulton, 

Mr. KNIGHT. I was referring to that 
road when it was in the hands of the 
Camden and Amboy company. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from the city 
(Mr. Cuyler.) 

The motion was not agreed to. 
Mr. BUC~ALEW. I desire to have the 

thirteenth section of this article trans- 
ferred to the schedule, and I move’ Do 
strike out the section with that object. 
The Committee on Schedule have it be- 

Green, Hanna, Harvey, Hay, Heverm, -ore them and will report it. The Com- 
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mittee on Schedule have had their report This thing mighfi be done by the Com- 
referred back to them, and they have this mittee on Revision, and no doubt they 
section before them, and will report it will make such a report if the question 
there. I move to strike it out here, be- ia left open, because they will treat this 
cause it belonscs to the schedule, being a article just as they have all the other ar- 
temporary arrkgement in rega;d to the tioles, transferring s&tions analogous to 

_ duties of thesecretary of Internal Af%irs. this into the schedule, where’ they are 
Mr. COC~ZRAN. I dope this motion will 

not prevail. The 
now before you in $he report of that oom- 

section, in @y judg- mittee. It IS nothing of substanoe, and I 
ment, does not belong to the schedule. It think the Committee on R&iiroads might 
is a substantive provision conferring per- be satisfied if their section is in one place 
msnent powers on one of the officers of as well as in another. However, I care 
this State, powers of great extent and nothing about it. I mad? the motion to 
importance. The office of the schedule save trouble. 
is merely to bridge over the interval be- Mr. KAINE. I Hope the motion to trans- 
tween the old and the- new Constitution, fer this section to the schedule will pre- 
to provide for the arrangements that are vail. I do not see why the chairman of 
necessary in order to make this Constitu- the Commiftee on Railroads should be 
tion work easily. Now, here in this thir- so- tenacious upon a matter so small as 
teenth section it is said that not only shall 
the duties ofthe Auditor Qeneral be trans- 
ferred to theSecretary of Internal Affairs, 
but he shall have a general supervisIon 
of the corporations subject to such regu- 
lations as shall be provided by law, and 
may require special reports from them. 
Now, sir, this is a substantive provision of 
the article. It oonfers general perma- 
nent powers on one of the officers of this 
State, powers of very great importance. 
Those words “general supervision over 
all corporations, ” it will be observed, are 
words which almoat make htm a com- 
inissioner or a board of commissioners of 
railways ; and if he is the officer that he 
ought to be and discharges his public du- 
ties as he should do, he will be clothed 
wl th powers whioh will enable him greatly 
to regulate, greatly to reform, greatly to 
circumscribe the a&ion ofthesecompanies 
which has hitherto been complained of, 
and which this Convention may not have 
met in the partiorilar article under con- 
sideration. I think this section should 
be kept in the body of the Constitution 
and not attached to a mere appendage 
which is in its nature and operation in- 
tended to be and really would be merely 
temporari. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I must be permitted 
to say thitt I think the Committee oh 
Railroads are more particular abont un- 
important matter than any one of our 
other organizationsof that character. The 
great body of this’section is temporary- 
provides for details. The clause in the 
latter paft of it, to be sure, will have per- 
manent effeat ; but one half of the sched- 
ule is permanent and it will always be 
printed in connectiorf with the Const.itn- 
tion, and therefore that is no objection. 

this. It ought not to pinto an artiole of 
the Constitution in my Opinion, and I 
think the chairman of that committee 
ought to pay.some regard to the opinions 
of the gentlemen on this floor differing 
a little from hisown. I hope that another 
section in this article will be transferred 
to anothgr article ; that is, the section in 
regard to taxation. It does not properly 
belong here, and should be in the other 
article, as was provided in the report of 
the committee of seven. If those two 
things are done, then I shall be willing 
and ready to vote for this article; but if 
they are left as they bre, I doubt very 
mnoh whether I shall not vote against it 
on its final passage. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from Colurn- 
bia (Mr. Buokalew.) 

Mr. HOWARD. I call for the yeas and 
nays. 

l Mr. BUCKALEW. I second the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken, with 

tha following result : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Armstrong, Barr, Brodhead, 
Broomall, Brown, Buckalew, Church, 
Corbett, Carson, Cronmill&, Curtin, CUJL 
ler, Dallas, Darlington, De France, Ed- 
wards, Fulton, Hnnsioker, Kaine, Lilly, 
Long, Mann, Niles, Palmer, (7. W., Pat- 
terson, D. W., Patton, Porter, Pughe, 
Purman, Read, John R., Reed, Andrew, 
Runk, Smith, William H., Turrell, Weth- 
erill, J. M., White, David N., Worrell 
and Walker, Zbwident--88. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Alricks, -Baer, ?aily, 
(Perry,) Bailey, gHunt,lngdon,) Baker, 
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Beebe, Biddle, Calvin) Campbell, Car- 
ter, Clark, Cochrsn, Ewing, Kinney, 
Funck, Gibson, Gilpin, Guthrie, Harvey, 
Hay, Hazzard, Hemphill, Horton, How- 
ard, Knight, Landis, Lawrence, Mac- 
Connell, M’Culloch, M’Murray, Mantor, 
Minor, Patterson, T. H. B., Purviance, 
John N., Purviance, Sam’1 A., Reynolds, 
Russell, Smith, H. G., Smith, Henry W., 
Van Reed, White, Harry, White, J. W. 
F., Woodward and Wright45. 

So the motion was not agreed to. 

ABSENT-Messrs. Achenbach, Ad- 
dicks, Andrews, Barman, Barclay, Bards- 
ley, Bartholomew, Bigler, Black, Bow- 
man, Boyd, Bullitt, Carey, Cassidy, Col- 
lins, Craig, Curry, Davis, Dodd, Dunning, 
Elliott, Ellis, Fell, Green, Hall, Hanna, 
Heverin, Lamberton, Lear, Littleton, 
MacVengh, M’Camant, M’Clean, M’Mioh- 
ael, ,Metager, Mitchell, Mott, New& 
Palmor, 1~. W., Parsons, Rooke, Ross, 
Sharpe, Simpson, Stanton, Stewart, 
Struthers, Temple, Wetharill, JohnPrice 
and Wherry-50. 

Mr. BAIICLAY. Now I renew the mo- 
tion I made a short time since. I call for 
the previous question on the article inor- 
der to stop further amendments and fur- 
ther argument. 

Messrs. Hunsioker, W. H. Smith, Hor- 
ton, H. W. Smith, D. N. White, Funck, 
Van Reed, Edwards, Carson, Finney, Ba- 
ker, Calvin, MoCulloch, Russell, 8. A. 
Purviance, Porter, MacVeagh, Clark, 
Guthrie, Pughe and Chumh seconded the 
call. 

The PRESIDENT. Shall the main ques- 
tion be now put 1 
, Mr. CORDETT. On that question I call 
for the yeas and nays. 

Mr. CUYLER. I second the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken and re- 

sulted as follow: 

YEAS. 
Messrs. Andrews, Baer, Baily, (Perry,) 

Baker, Barclay, Barr, Beebe, Calvin, 
Campbell, Carter, Churah, Clark, Coreon, 
De France, Edwards, Elliott, Ewing, 
Finney, Funok, Guthrie, Haazard, Hor- 
ton, Howard, Hunsioker, Knight, Law- 
rence, Lilly, Long, M3oConn811, M’Mur- 
ray, Mann, Mantur, Minor, Niles, PaI- 
mer, G. W., Patterson, T. H. B., Port.8?, 
Pughe, Purman, Pnrviance; John N., 
Purvianoe, Sam’1 A., Reed, Andrew, Rey- 
nolds, Russell, Smith, Henry W., Smith, 
William H., Van Reed, White, David N. 

.and Walker. &&dent--fiO. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Alrioks, Armstrong, BAiley, 
(Huntingdon,) UIddle, Brodhend, Broom- 
all, Brown, Buckalew, Corbett, Curtin, 
Cuyler, Dallas, Darlington, Fulton, Gib- 
son, Gilpin, Harvey, Hemphill, Kaine, 
Landis, Read, John It., Runk: Smith, 
H. G., Turroll, Wetherill, J. M., White, 
Harry, White, J. W. F., Woodward, 
Worrell and Wright-29. 

So the main question was ordered to be 
put. 

Al3SE?7T.--l\ies%?& Achenbaoh, Ad- 
dioks, Ainey, Bannan, Bardsley Bar- 
tholomew, Bigler, Black, Bowman, Boyd, 
Bullitt, Carey, Cassidy, Coahran, Collins, 
Craig, ‘Cronmiller, Curry, Davis, Dodd; 
Dunning. Ellis, Fell, Green, Hall. Hanna, 
Hay, H&erin, ‘Lamberton; Lear, Little- 
ton, MaoVeagh, M’Camant, M’Cleen, M’- 
Oulloch, M’Miohael, Metzger, Mitchell, 
Mott, Nowlin, Palmer, H. W., Parsons, 
Patterson, D. W., Patton, Rooke, Roes, 
Sharpe, Simpson, Stanton, Stewart, 
Struthers, Temple, Wetherill, John Prioe 
aad Wherry-%. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the passage of the article. 

Mr. EDWARDS. On that I call for the 
yeas and nays. 

Mr. CORBETT. I second the call. 
Mr. TURRELL. I call for the reading of 

the article. 
Mr. DALLAS. So do I. I want to bear 

the article read. 
The CLERK read the article as smencl- 

ed, as follows : 
SECTION 1. All railrJ,ads and cxrals 

shall be public highways, and all railroad 
and canal companies shall be common 
oarriers. Any assoaiation or corporation 
organized for the purpose shall have the 
right to oonstruct and operate a railroad 
between any points within this State, and 
to connect at the State line with railroads 
of other States. Every railroad company 
shall have the right with its road to inter- 
sect, connect with, or cross any other rail- 
road, and shallreceivesnd transport each 
the other’s passengers, tonnage, and cars, 
loaded or empty, without delay or dis- 
crimination. 

P~mros 2. Every railroad and canal 
corporation organized in this State shall 
maintain an ofiloe therein, where trans- 
fers of its stock ahall be made, and where 
its books shall be kept for inspection by 
any stockholder or+creditor ofauoh eorpo- 
ration, in which shall be recorded ths 
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amount of capital stock subsaribed or SEUTIOK 7. No president, director, ofi% 
paid in, and by whom, the names of the cer, agent or employee of any railroad or 
owners of its stock and the amounts canal company, shall be interested di- 
OWLWI by them respectively, the trans- 
fers of said stock, and the names and 
plaoes of residenire of its officers. 

SECTION 3. The power to tax corpora- 
tions and corporate property shall not be 
surrendered or suspended by any con- 
tract or grant te whioh the State shall be 
a party. 

SECTION 4. All individuals, associations 
and corporations shall have equal right 
to have persons and property transF)ortod 
over railroads and oanals, and no undue 
or unreasohabhr discrimination shall be 
made in charges for or in facilities for 
transportation of freight or passengers 
within the State, or ooming from or going 
to any other State. Persons and property 
transported,over any railroad shall be de- 
livered at any station at charges not ex- 
oeeding the charges for transportation of 
persons and property of the same class in 
the same direction at any more distant 
station. But excursion and commutation 
tickets may be issoed at special rates. 

~ECTIBN 5. No railroad, canal or other 
corporation, nor the lessees, purchasers 
or manager of any railroad or canal oar- 
porstion, shall consolidate the stock, 
property or franchises of such corpora- 
tion with, nor lease, purchase, or in any 
way control any other railroad or canal 
corporation, owning or having under its 
control a parallel or competing line ; nor 
shall any of the ofilaers of such railroad 
or canal aorporation act as an otllner of 
any other railroad or oanal corporation 
owning or having the control of a parallel 
or competing line; and the question 
whether railroads or canals are parallel or 
mmpeting lines shall, when demanded 
by the party complainant, be tried by a 
jury, as in other civil issues. 

SECTION 6. No incorporated company 
doing the business of a common oarrier 
shall, directly or indirectly, prosecute or 
engage in mining or manufacturing arti- 
Qes for transportation over its works, nor 

rectly or indirectly in furnishing mate- 
rials or supplies to such company, or in 
the business or transportation as a com- 
mon carrier of freight or passengers over 
the works owned, leased, controlled or 
w6rked by such company. 

SECTION 8. No discrimination in charges 
or facilities for transpertion shall be made 
between transportation companiesand in- 
dividuals, or in favor of either, by abate- 
ment, drawback or otherwise; and no 
railroad or canal camptiny, nor any lessee, 
manager or employee thereof, shall make 
any preferences in furnishing cars or 
motive power. 

SEOTION 9. No railroad, railway, or 
other transportation oompany shall grant 
free passes or passes at a discount, to any 
person except offioers or employees of the 
company. 

SECTION 10. No street passenger rail- 
way shall be constructed within the lim- 
its of any city, borough ortownship with- 
out the conient of its looal authorities. 

SECTION 11. No railroad, canal or other 
transportation company, in existence at 
the time of the adoption of this article, 
shall have the benefit of any legislation 
by general or special laws, except on con- 
d&ion of complete hOW3ptmm.e of all the 
provisions of this artiole. 

SECTION 12. The existing powers and 
duties of the Auditor General in regard 
to railroads, canals and other tram&&- 
tion companies, except as to their ao- 
oounts, are hereby transferred to the Sec- 
retary of Interual Affairs, who shall have 
a general supervision over them, subject 
to such regulations and alterations as 
shall be provided by law; and in addi- 
tion to the annual reports now required 
to be made, said Secretary may require 
special reports at any time upon any aub- 
ject relating to tho business of said corn-- 
paniea from anyo5cer or q5cers there- 
of. 

SECTION 13. The General Assembly 
shall enforce by appropriate legislation 

shall such company, directly or indi- the provisions of this article. 
rectly, engage in anyother business than Mr. BUCXALX~. f ask that by uuaui- 
that of ,common carriers, or hold or ac- mous consent the Clerk correct the gram- 
qnire lands, freehold or leasehold, direct- mar in the fifth motion, fourth line, by 
ly or indirectly, exoept such as. shall be making it read, “nor shall any offioer of 
necessary for carrying on its busineav ; such railroad” fnstead of “‘any of the of& 
but any mining or manufacturing oom- cers.*’ 
parry may carry produots of its mines and The PRESIDENT. If there be no abjec- 
manufactories on its railroad or canal not tion that change ~111 be made. 
exceeding fifty miles in length. 

[“Aye.” 
“Aye,“] The Chair heam no objeckfi)n. 
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Mr. BUCRALEW. There isanother mis- 
take in the eleventh section. In the sec- 
ond line the word “future” has been 
dropped before the word “legislation.” 
Without the word this would forbid the 
companies from the benefit of any exist- 
ing legislation that they have already. 
I move that bpeommonconsent the word 
‘Gfut P re” be inserted. 

The PRESIDENT. Will the Convention 
agree to that? [ rrAye.” “Aye.“] The 
change is made. 

Mr. CAMPBEI,L. Is the previous quos- 
tion ordered 1 

The PRESIDENT. Yes. 
Mr. CAMPBELL. ‘Then nothing is in 

order but to take the vote. There is no 
necessity for the change just suggested. 

Mr. ARMSTRONQ. Whilst we are on this 
we had better not be captious. Our pur- 
pose is to save time. I understand the 
amendment was made by cpmmon con- 
sent. No person objected at the time. 

Mr. CABIPBELL. If it does not affect 
existing corporations, there is no neces- 
sity for putting in the word 66future.7’ 

Mr. ARX~TRONC~. When the section in 
relation to taxation was under considera- 
tion it was by common consent agreed 
that that should be transferred to the ar- 
title on taxation. I trust it may be 
stricken out here and by common con- 
sent inserted there. [ccNo.” “No.“] 

Mr. HOWARD. Let it stay where it is. 
The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will call 

the names of delegates on the passage of 
the article. 

The question being taken by yeas and 
nays resulted as follows: 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Alricks, Andrews, 
Armstrong, Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, 
(Huntingzon,) Baker, Barclay, Barr, 
Beebe. Biddle, Brown, Buckalew, Cal- 
vin, dampbell; Carter, Church, Clark, 
Cochran, Corson, Curtin, Dallas, De 
Franoe, Edwards, Ewing, Finney, Ful- 
ton. Funck. Gibson, Gilpin, Guthrie, Har- 
vey, Hay, ‘Hazzard, cem’phill, J&rton, 
Howard, Hunsicker, Kaine, Knight, 
Landis, Lawrence, Long, MacConnell, 
M’Uulloch, Al’Murray, Mann, Mantor, 
Minor, M&t, Newlin, Palmer, 0. W., 
Patterson, D. W., Patterson, T. H. B., 
Patton, Porter, Purman, Purviance, 
John N., Purviance, @am’1 A., Read, 
John R., Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, RUR 
sell, Smith, H. G., Smith, Henry W., 
Smith, William II., Turrcll, Van Keeti, 

I . 

White, David N., White, Harry, White, 
J. W. F., Woodward, Worrell, Writit 
and Walker, President-i6. - 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Brodhead, Broomall, Corbett’ 
Cuyler, Darlington, Elliott, Lilly, Niles, 
Pughe, Runk and Wetherill, J. M.-11. 

So the article was passed. 
AnsENT.-Messrs.Achenbach, Addicks, 

Bannan, Bardsley, Bartholomew, Bigler, 
Black, .Bowma&, Boyd, Bullitt, Cirey, 
Cassidv, Collins. Craig. Cronmiller. Cur- 
ry, D&is, Dodd, Dunning, Ellis,‘Fell, 
Green, Hall, Hanna, Heverin, Lam- 
berton, Lear, Littleton, MaqVeagh, M’- 
Camant, M’Clean, M’Michaol, Metzger, 
Mitchell, Palmer, H. W., Parsons, Rooke, 
Ross, Sharpe, Simpson, Stanton, Stewart, 
Struthers, Temple, Wetherill, Jno. Price 
and Wherry-46. 

COUNTY OFFICERS. 

Mr. HUNSICJIER. I move that we pro- 
ceed now to the consideration of article 
number fourteen, on county officers, 
which was reconsidered the other day on 
my motion. 

The motion wasagreed to, and the Con- 
vention resumed the consideration on 
third reading of article number fourteen, 
on county ofilcers. 

Mr. HUNSICRER. I now move that the ’ 
Convention go into committee of the 
whole for the purpose of striking out sec- 
tion five, which is in these word?: 

LLhll county officers shall be paid by 
salary to be prescribed by law, and all 
feRs attached to any county office shall be 
received by the proper officer for and on 
aocount of the State or county, as may be 
directed by law ; the annual salary of any 
such ofticer and his clerks shall not ex- 
ceed the aggregate yearly amount of fees 
collected by him.” 

And inserting in lieu thereof: 
“The compensation of county officers 

shall be regulated by law, and all county 
officers who are or may be salaried shall 
pay all fees which they may be author- 
ized to receive into the treasury of the 
county or State, as may be directed by 
law. In counties containing over one 
hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants, 
all county officers shall be paid by sala- 
ries, and the salary of no such of%er shall 
exceed the aggregate of fees of such of&e 
received and accounted for in the preced- 
ing year.” 

One word of explanation will suggest 
the propriety of this amendment. The 
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mction as it stands nrovides that “the 

yearly amount of fees colleot0d 6s hi-m.” 
3% attention of the Convention was to 
mirke the of&ers salaried where they 
onuld be paid by salaries. In some por- 
tjonsof the State it would not be possible 
ti pay ofEoers by smlarieh It will also he 
observed it is provided that the salary of 
ne ofPtcer ahall exceed the fees of the of- 
5oe. Well, thercouzity aomtnlssioner of 
M6ntgomery county rewivea no fees at 
dll, and the wunty anditor of &at wun- 
ty receivea no fees, and the w%equence 
is thst if thiasection be allowed toremain 
unchanged those of&em would get noth- 
ing at all. 

Mr. RAINE. What salaries do those 
cr4lkem reoeive ? 

Mr. HKJN~ICXE~ The wonty oommLk 
aloners recieve #IHO per annum. The dl- 
rector of the poor rewlves $280 per an- 
num, but they receive no fees at all. 

This substitutt, provides that the wm- 
penation of county offlcersshall be regu- 
lated by law. That will leave it in the 
poTor of. the Legislature to pass acta-of 
Arxiembly regulating the pay of wunty 
ofIicers in the several conutiea, either by 
the payment of fees or by the regnkrsala- 
ries. In all asses where a county ofiioer 
is salaried if there are any fe& attached 
to that ofiloe whiqh he would be author- 
ised to reoeive, then the substitute pro- 
vfdes that those feeashall be paldinto the 
f&ate or county treasuryos -kay be pro- 
vided bv law. In the cities of Philadel- 
phia an;il’Pittaburg, there have been abu- 
ma in regard to the enormous sums that 
thee oi$y and. county ofacers have re- 
wived and the last clause of this section 
makes it obligatory upon the Legislature 
to pay those officers by salaries, because 
the SUbbtitUte provides that wunty of& 
xxrsin counties wntaining over 150,000 
inhabitants ahall be paid by salaries. In 
those casea all the feea rewired by these 
&cers must be paid into the wunty or 
State Tressury,.in, wntbrmity with the 
provisions of the tint clause of tkis sub- 
stitute. Then thelatter clause of it is, 
that thesalarypf qnygaoho@%tstiallncit 
eereeed the aggregate of fees of euah Oface 
reseived and awounled for ia the prew- 
ding year. 

It will be perceived that by the be&ion 
ae it stands, aa far as the salary of sher- 
iff, who in paid by fees, is cmmemed, the 
sniarv af she&T will not be lixed until 
tile end of his three year terl% beoruse 

2eVoL VlIh 

you cannot assume what the salary will 
be until you aotually know what amonut 
of fees he did reoeive. Therefore, if this 
substitute be adopted, it will meet every 
obje@on that now exists to the artiole on 
county oflloers. 

Mr. D. W. PATTBBCKM. I think ooa?e- 
thing of this kind should be psraed. This 
fifth eection is very awkward when we 
wnsider of&era do not get any fees at all. 
For instanoe, jury wmmls&oners, wuaty 
prlwn inspect&s and some other oeunty 
0 f&em get no fees. County auditors get 
no fees. This substi$ute leaves thesubjwt 
where it ought to be left, with.%he Le@s- 
lature, to presorlbe whatsalary theyougbt 
toreaeive. But 1 do not like the Lest 
words. I think the delegate fkom Mont- 
gomery shouid insert tbem in his amend- 
ment. .* 

Mr. COREJOZK What are they? 
Mr. D. W. PATTERBOX Saying that 

the salary of no suah ollloer shall esaeed 
the aggregrte amount of fees of the pre- 
oeding year. Things may vary very 
much ; valuationsof money may change ; 
and It may be very dimcult to reguj@ 
that by any aot of Assembly. I woulfl 
prefer that that part should he changed. 
I think it should not be inserted there. 
but otherwise 1 certainly think the sub- 
stitute is to be preferred to the. original 
section. 

The PR~IDEIPT. The qnestion is on 
the motion of the gentleman from Mont 
gomery to go into wmmittee of the whole 
for the purpose of striking out e&ion 
Ave and inserting the subst&tte he has 
offeewd. 

Mr. BWDHIUD. On that question I 
call for the yeas and nays. 

Mr. WORIZELL. I sewnd the call. 
Mr. ANDP.EW REED. I move that we 

do now adjourn. 
Mr. BR~DHEAD. I second that motion. 
Mr. BUCXALEW. I hope that we shall 

not adjourn. I hope that we ahall g& 
through with this article so that it may 
be transerlbed. 

Mr. B~ODISAD. It should not be am- 
sidered at thislate hour with so thin a 
House. ‘- . 

The PREBXDIHT. The question is on 
the motion to adjourn. 

Mr. HARRY WEITE. On that motion I 
~41 for the yeas and nays. 

Mr. BBODXIUD. I seamd the wll. 
Mr. DAS%I#@TO!G I ask that the 

amendment be read. 
The -XDBNT. It will be read. 
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The CLERK again read the proposed 
substitute. 

Mr. RRODLTFIAD. The question is, I un- 
derstand, upon the motion to adjourn. 

The PRESIDENT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BRODIIEAD. Then I hope the 

House will adjourn, for it is too late to- 
day to consider a subject of so much im- 
portance. 

Mr. S. A. PURVIA~~CE. I ask the gen- 
tleman from Indiana to withdrawfor one 
moment his call fin the yeas any nays. I 
wish to makea stntement. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I will withdraw 
the call, but I do not want action taken 
upon the subjeot so hastily. 

Mr.~BnooaALr,. Well, then, withdraw 
the call, and let us have the statement of 
the gentleman Prom Allegheny. 

The PRESIDBNT. The Clerk will call 
the names of delegates on tho motion to 
adjourn. 

The yeas and nays were taken and were 
as follow, viz: 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Alricks, Bailey, (Runtingdon,) 
Baker, Brodhead, Corbett, Carson, Curtin, 
Cuyler, De France, Ewing,. Finney, Gil- 
pin, Ha’zzard, IEaine, Landis, Reed, An- 
drew, Smith, Henry W., White, David N., 
White, Harry, Worrell and Walker, 
President-21. 

/ 
NAYS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Andrews, Armstrong, 
Baily, (Perry,) Barclay, Barr, Broom- 
nil, Brown, Buckalew, Campbell, Church, 
Clark, Cochran, Dallas, Darlington, Ed- 
wards, Elliott, Fulton, Guthrie, Hall, 
Hay, Hemphill, Horton, Howard, Hun- 
sicker, Lawrence, Lilly, Long, Mac- 
Connell, Mann, Mantor, Minor, Mott, 
Niles, Palmer, G. W., Patterson, D. 
W., Patterson, T. H. B., Patton, Pughe, 
Purman, Purviance, John. N., Purvi- 
ante, Samuel A., Reynolds, Runk, 
Russell, Smith, Wm. H., Turrell, and 
White J. iv. F.48. 

kSo the Convention refused to adjourn. 
AnsEnT.--Messrs.hcheubaoh, Addicks, 

Baer, Bannan, Bardsley, Bartholomew, 
Beebe, Biddle, Bigler, Black, Bowman, 
Boyd, Bullitt, Calvin, Carey, Carter, Gas- 
tidy, Collins, Craig, Cronmiller, Curry, 
Davis, Dodd, Dunning, Ellis, Fell, Funck, -- -- . 

Mr. WORRELL. It might be that they 
did receive one or two small fees during 
the year, amounting in the aggregate to 
no large sum ; yet even if th?,t amencl- 
ment were adopted, if they received a 
single fee amounting to one dollar or to 
five dollars, the Legislature must, under 
the operation of this substitute, fix their 
salaries at no larger amount than the ag- 
gregate of these fees, 

Mr. DARLINGTON. I beg leave to sng- 
Gibson, Green, Hanrut, Harvey, Heverin, gest to the delegate from Montgomery a 
Jcnigbt,Lamberton, Lear, Littletin, Mac- slight modification in his amendment 
Veagh, M’Camant, M’Clean, M’Culloch, that will get rid of all this difficulty. 
M’Michnel, hl%furray, Metzger, Mitchell, Make it read : 

Newlin, Palmer, H. W., Pa&ons, Porter, 
Read, John R., Rooke, Ross, Sharpe, 
Simpson, Smith, H. G., Stanton, Stew&t, 
Struthers, Temple, Van Reed, Wetherill, 
J. M., Wetberill, John Price, Wherry, 
Woodward and Wright-N 

Mr. WORRELL. I trust that the dele- 
gate from Montgomery will withdraw the 
latter portion of this amendment, that 
portion providing that in cities with a 
population exceeding one hundred and 
fifty thousand, the salaries of all county 
officers shall not exceed in amount the 
aggregate fees received and accounted 
for by them during the preceding year. 
In the city of Philadelphia there are offi- 
cers, and among others our city commis- 
sioners, city treasurer and city comptrol- 
ler, who reoeivc no fees, but whoare paid 
salaries. If this amendment is adopted, 
the Legislature will be compelled to fix 
the salariesof these omcers at the amount 
of fees which they have received during 
the preceding year. They will have re- 
ccived no fees in this city, and as the sec- 
tion is intended to apply only to Phila- 
delphia and to Pittsburg, I trust that this 
portion to which I have ohjectccl will be 
withdrawn. 

Mr. HAY. The same objection which 
haR been adverted to by the delegate from 
Philadelphia occurs to me. This system 
is applicable as well to the county of 
Allegheny as to the city of Philadelphia, 
and in that county there are officials, as 
iu the city of Philadelphia who are paid 
for their services by salaries and do not 
collect or account for fees. At the same 
time, such a construction as would neoes- 
sarily have to be given to this section 
would exclude these oficers from receir- 
ing any compensation. It would only 
include suob oXicers as actually did re- 
ceive fees. 

Mr. DALLAS. Why not say, %ounty 
officers receiving fee*?!’ 
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(‘The annual salary of those officers to last moment of the session. It wants but 
whose office fees are attached shall not two minutes of three o’clock. 
exceed the annual aggregate of fees col- The PRESIDENT. Inasmuch as this is au 
lected by him.” I important subject, the Convention stands 

Mr. D. N. WHIR. This is too impor- adjoqrned untB half-past nine.o’clock on 
t&t a subject to consider here at the very Monday morning. 
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ONE HUNDRED AND SEyE:NTY-THIRD DAY. 

iU0NDbY, Oeto~e~ Z7,1373. 
The Convention met at half-past nine 

o’clock A. M., Hon. John H. Walker, 
President, in the Chair. 

Prayer by Rev. J. W. Curry. 
The Journal of Frl4ay’s proceedings 

~88 read and approved. 

LEAVES OF ABSENCE. 

Mr. DE FRANCE. I have just received 
the following telegraphio dispatsh : 

‘*Ask leave of absence for me on a+ 
count of sickness. 

“ MA’B!. EDWARDS.” 
I therefore ask leave of absence for 

Mr. Edwards. 
Leave was granted. 
Mr. ALRLCKB. I was requesled to ask 

leave of absenoe for Judge Brown. He 
expeots to be here today or to-morrow, 
I ask leave of absence for him for two 
days. 

Leave was granted. 
Mr. MINOR asked and obtained leave 

of absence for Mr. Mantor until to-mor- 
row. 

Mr. BIDDLE. Mr. Turrell, of Susqne- 
hanna county, was &led home last week 
by. sickness in his family. I therefore 
ask leave of absence for him for a few 
days from to-day. 

Leave was granted. 

ADJOURNMENT ANU EVENINQ SESSIONS. 

Mr. COOHRAN submitted the following 
resolution, which was read twice and con- 
sidered : 

Resolved, That this Convention will 
close its present session on or before 
Friday next, at two o’clock P. M., and 
that in order to accomplish this obj& 
sessions be held on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings, commenaing at 
seven o’olook and adjourning at or before 
ten o’clopk. 

Mr. BIWO?,~ALL. It seems to me very 
muohaslfwemight sswelladjoumnow 

as then. I oan see the force of having 
evening sessionsif membersdesire them ; 
but I can oarblnly see no propriety in 
psssing a resolution now whioh may 
trcqble ua and ant UB off hereafter. Snp- 

pose that by some accident or other there 
should not be a quorum present on Fri- 
day, then we would be compelled to ad- 
journ tine die absolutely. 

Mr. ALRICKS. I move to strike outthe 
first clause of the resolution and insert 
the following, leaving the last provisien 
to stand providing for evening sessions : 

VFhat we will proceed with all due dili- 
gence to complete our labors and adjourn 
at the earliest day practicable.” 

The PREBIDENT. The amendment is 
before the Convention. 

Mr. IJLLY. I should be very willing 
to agree to that amendment added to the 
original resolution, retaining the latter 
part of the resolution that we have even- 
ing sessions in the meantime; but I think 
with the gentleman from Delaware, that 
it is useless for us to undertake to tie our- 
selves up now to any special time of ad- 
journment, because we may not be able 
to get through by that time. 

Mr. PURHAN. If it is in order I will 
move to amend by striking out of the 
resolution the provision that we adjourn 
on Friday, and also striking out that por- 
tion providing for a meeting on Tuesday 
evening, and inserting a meeting on this 
evening and every evening until business 
is concluded. I move to amend the 
amendment by providing for a session 
this evening. 

Mr. NILES. That is right. 
Mr. COCHRAN. When I offered this 

resolution I was induced to do so by one 
or two considerations which I have not 
had an opportunity of stating. One con- 
sideration is that I think if we should 
now 0x a day of adjournment we would 
work up to that time with the business 
that now remains before us and complete 
it. Another consideration is that there is 
one of the committees of this body which 
cannot disoharge its duty unless the time 
of adjournment be fixed at some short 
period ahead. It will require at least two 
or three days before the time of adjourn- 
ment, and it will be impossible for the 
Committee on Accounts and Expendi- 
tures to transact its bnslnsssproperly un- 
less that is done. 
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I do not nee why we cannot adjourn on 
Friday, and I do not see why we should 
not resolve that we will do K). It will be 
perfe4tly in the power of the Convention, 
if the sxlgenoy l honid a&e, to remind 
that part of the resohrtion and to post- 
pone the day of adjournment; bnt I’feel 
confident that it le the feeling of mem- 
bera here that we muat adjourn at the 
earliest practicable period. If you 5x 
that period de5altely, in a r&olution, we 
sfiull ,try to work up to it, atid we ahall 
govern ourselves, in our discnmiona and 
in the tranrleetlon of onr bualness, accord- 
ingly. ‘We are now &&a OR to the fit& 
of November, and if you propoee to snb- 
mit this Constitution to a popular vote 
befor Jandory, you have little time 
enough ; and, slr, if you do not submit it 
before January, in my opinton tbew will 
be a great mletake made and s great pub- 
lic advantage will be lost. 

I think it is important that we should 
fix the tlme forour adjournment hereand 
now, and endeavor to work np to that 
time withpnt delay, and wlthout conmm- 
ing our alloted space with ‘unnecemary 
discussion. 

Mr. C~RY. I heartilveonour in the 
statement made by the gentleman from 
York. and I do hone that this Convention 
will balmly reffeciupon and vote for the 
resolution he ban offered. 

The PRESIWNT. The quer+.tion is upon 
the amendment to the amendment. 

Mr. DA~LINQTOI. What would be our 
condition if we upon approaching FrldHy 
should 5nd our work not completed and 
we should be without a quomm? 

Mr. Uausou. We could rescind the 
re8olution. 

.~.DARLI~~TON. Woulditnetbeab- 
aolutely imperative that we should ad- 
journ-,s@e die, beaaus+ we should have no 
quor,t@r to reaoind the resolution ? I see 
no neo&&y for fixing this adjournment 
to-day. I recollect very well that in the 
former Convention we .Axed a day of ad- 
journment again, and again, and again, 
and as often postponed it. For one, I am 
willing to work industriously and con- 
tinuously so 88 to be ready to adjourn at 
any time. Let us all agree to that, and 
let us not spend time now, but go to work 
and get ready to adjourn. 

Mr. J. N. PUBVIANCE. I shallvote for 
the reaolutlon of the gentleman from 

nesday’and Thursday. But should we 
not be able to oome to a de&he oowlu- 
aion of our work, there will be no difE- 
aulty whatever in this body on Thursday 
reminding this resolution and allowing 
us to 5nlsh our labors. As the gentleman 
from York remarked, if we 5x F&lap as 
the day for adjournment, we shall in all 
probablllty work up to that day aud corn-- 
p&e our work on or before it. .Otherwi$e 
we shallhave aprotraeted semion here 
and a protracted debate .that may carry 
us into next week. 

The PPEBIDENT. The question is on 
the amendment to the amendment, to pra- 
vide for a ulght session for Mondry, this 
evening. 

The amendment to the amendment warm 
agreed to, ayes being thirty-six, noes not 
counted. 

The PREBZDIWTT. The question now is 
on the amendmenfaa amended. 

Mr. NEWLIN. Let it be read. 
The CLERK rend theamendment, which 

was to make the resolution read aa fot- 
lows : 

Rembed, That we will proabed with a11 
dne dl&gence to complete our la~rs,aq~ 
adjourn at the earliest daypraoticable, 
and with thle objeot a seaalon be held on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thum- 
day evenings commencing at seven and 
adjourning at or before ten o’c?louk. 

The question being put on the amend- 
ment a8 amended, a division was called 
for and the ayes were thirty-one. 

Mr. LILLY. I call for the yeas and 
-9. 

Mr. Po~vua. I woond the call. 
Mr. DE FB~N~E. I should like to hear 

the resolution read. 
The CJ.I&K. 

Does ltmy 6ne die ? 
The orlglnal resolution 

reads as followa : 
Rcaolved, That this Convention will 

cl0183 ita p+ent aeselon on or b&we Prl- 
day next at two o’olock P. M., and that 
in orderto accomplish thfeobjeet sessions 
be held on Tuesday, Wednesday and ^ 
Thumday evenings, commenaing at mven 
o’clook and adjourning at or before ten 
o’clock. 

&ir. Alricke moved to amend by etrik- 
lnp out the first alauee and inserting : 

“That we will proceed with all due dil: 
igenoe to aeoomplish our labors and ad- 
journ at the earliest day pra&icable, and 
that for this object aemions be held on 

York. I believe we cm close our labors Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
on or before next Friday, if we hold even- evenings, commenoing at treven and ad- 
ing sessions on Monday, Tuesday, Wed- joumlng at or before ten 0~c1ock.~~ 
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Mr. Purman moved to amend, by in- 
serting 6LMonday” before 9!uesday,” 
which was adopted. 

Mr. STANTON. Do I understand that if 
we vote for the amendment and it is 
adopted we adjourn sane die on Friday ? 
[“NO !,, “Noq 

Mr. ALRICKS. The first vote was bken 
on the amendment and I understood it 
was adopted. Now, we take a vote on 
the resolution a% smended. 

The PRESIDENT. It was the amend- 
ment to the amendment that.was adopt- 
ed. The question now is on the amend- 
ment of the gentleman from Dauphin 
(Mr. Alrioks) as amended.* 

The yeas and nays were taken and re- 
sulted as follow: 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Alricks, Baily, 
(Perry,) tirr, Biddle, Black, Calvin, 
Campbell, Carey, Carter, Curtin, Darling- 
ton, Ewing, Guthrie, Hall, Hay, Hazzard, 
Ho&on, Hunsicker, Knight, Lilly, Lit- 
tleton, MaaConnell, M’Clean, M’Culloch, 
M’Michael, M’Murray, Patterson, T. H. 
R., Patton,Purman, Struthers, Bsnd White, 
J. W. F.-32. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Aindrews, Bardslejr, Boyd, Brod- 
head, Broomall, Church, Clark, Cochran, 
Collins, Corbett, Cronmiller, Cuyler, De- 
France, Dodd, Hanna, Howard, Kaine, 
Landirn, Lawrence, MacVeagh, Minor, 
Mott, Newlin, Niles, Porter, Purviance, 
John N., Purtiance, Sam’l.A., Reynolds, 
Ross, Russell, Smith, Wm. H., Stanton, 
Wetherill, J. M., White, David N. Wood- 
ward, Wright and Walker, Prehdont-37. 

So the amendment was Pejected. 

ABSENT.-bfefm% Addioks, Ainey, 
Armstrong, Baer, Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Baker, Bannan, Barclay, Bartholomew, 
Beebe, Bigler, Bowman, Broyn, Bucka- 
Jew, Bullitt, Cassidy, Carson, Craig, ,Cur- 

i Dallas, Davis, Dunning, Edwards, 
Z;liott, Ellis, Fell, Finney, Fulton, 
Funck, Gibson, Gilpip, Green, Harvey, 
Hemphill, Heverin, Lamberton, Lear, 
Long, M’Camant, Mann, Mantor, Metzger, 
Mitchell, Palmer, 0. W., Palmer, H. W., 
Parsons, Patterson, D. W., Pughe, Read, 
John R., Reed, Andrew, Rooke, Rnnk, 
Sharpe, Simpson, Smith, H. G., Smith, 
Henry W., Stewart, Temple, Turkell, Van 
Reed, Wetherill, John Price, Wherry, 
White,‘Harry and Worrell-64. 

The PRESIDEIVT The question recurs 
on the original resolution. 

Mr. RUSSELL. I move to amend the 
resolution by inserting “Monday” before 
“Tuesday,“so as to have a session this 
evening. 

The PRESIDENT. 9Monday” was in 
the amendment just voted down. 

Mr. JOSEPH BAILY. I hope we shall 
insert “Monday” again. 

Mr. RUMELL. T understood that the 
other amendmentwas a substitute for the 
whole resolution. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair will enter- 
tain the amendment. The question is on 
the amendment to insert “Monday,” SO as 
to have a session this evening. 

The amendment was agreed to, there 
being on a division ayes thirty-nine ; 
noes thirty-three. 

The PRESIDENT. The question now is 
on the resolution as amended. 

Mr. W. H. SMITH. Mr. President: I 
desire to inquire whether this means an 
adjournment sine die? 

SEVE LLAL DELEGATES. Certainly. 
OTHER DEI.EOATES. No. No. 
Mr. W. H. SMITH. I hope it does not 

mean that ; and if that is its meaning, I 
shall certainly vote against it. I shall 
propose at the proper time a resolution 
that when this Conventionadjourn, it ad- 
journ after appointing commissioners to 
hold the election, to meetat Harrisbnrga 
few days after the election shall have 
been held to count the votes. [“That is 
it.“] I do not propose that we shall ad- 
journ this Convention until that is done. 
[(‘That is right.“] 

Mr. COCHBAI?. I ask the gentleman 
from Allegheny to allow tie just one min- 
ute. I sedulously avoided putting in the 
words “adjourn sine die.” I put m the 
words %lose its present session,” so that 
the Convention will be free to act on that 
an bject. 

Mr. W. H. SMITH. Then we under- 
stand it. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the resolution as amended. 

Mr. RIDDLE and OTHERS. Let it be 
read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
Resolved, That this ‘Convention will 

close its present session on Friday next at 
two o’clock P. M.;and that in order to 
accomplish this object sessions be held 
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, commencing at seven 
o’clock and adjourning at or before ten 
o’clock. 
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Mr. J. N. PUBVIANCR. I o811 for the 
yeas and nays on the passage of the reso- 
lution. 

Mr. STANTON. I second the call. 
Mr. D.W. PATTEBBON. I have no ob- 

jection to the passage of some such reao- 
lution as this at some subsequent time, 
and I hope it will be postponed for the pre- 
sent. There is no necessity for passing it 
now. It can be passed whenever we see 
that we can get through. 

The question being taken by yeas and 
nays, resulted 88 follows : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Alricks, Andrew& 
Baily, (Ferry,) Barcisley, Barr, Bwd, 
Calvin, Campbell, Carey, CUter, Cooh- 
ran, Collins, Corbett, Cronmlller, Curry, 
De France, Elliott, Ewing, Hall, Hsy, 
Hazxard, Horton, Hunaioker, K8ine, Lsn- 
dis, Lawrence, Lesr, Littleton, Ma&on- 
nell, MacVeagh, M’Michsel, M’Murray, 
Bewlin, Niles, Patterson, T. H. B., Patton, 
Porter, Purman, Purvisnce, John N., Pur- 
wiance, Samuel A., Russell, Smith, H. G., 
Smith, Wm. H., White, David N., White, 
Harry, Whifo, J. W. F., Woodward, 
Wright and Walker, P?-eaident-50. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Biddle, Biack,Brodhead,Broom- 
all, Church, Clark, Curtin, Cuyler, Dar- 
lington,Guthrie, Hanna, Howard, Knight, 
Lilly, M’Clean, M’Culloch, Miuor, Mott, 
Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, Ross, Stanton, 
Struthers and Wetherill, J. M+24. 

So the resolution afi amended was 
agreed to. 

ABSENT.-MeSiX% Addicks,Ainey,Arm- 
strong, Baer, Bailey, (Huntingdon,) B8- 
ker, Bannan, Barclay, Bartholemew, 
Beebe, Bigler, Bowman, Brown, Bncka- 
lew, Bullitt,Cassidy, Carson, Craig,Dailas, 
Davis, Dodd, Dunning, Edwards, Ellis, 
Fell. Finnev. Fulton. Funck, Gibson, Gil- 
pin,‘Greon,“Harvey,‘Hemphill, Heverin, 
Lamberton, Long, M’Camant, Mann,Man- 
tar, Metxger, Mitchell, Palmer, 8. W., 
Palmer, II. W., Parsons, Patterson, D. W., 
Puohe, Read, John R., Rooke, Runk, 
Sh&pe, Simpson, Smith, Henry W., 
Stewart, Temple, Turrell, Van Reed, 
Wetherill, Jno. Price, Wherry and Wor- 
x211-59. 

ADJOURNXENT TILL AFTER RLECTION. 

Mr. S. A. PURVIANCE offered the fol- 
lowing resolution, which was read twice : 

Besolved, That when the Convention 

C md Tuasday after the day fixed for tho 
de&ion, for the puqxw of examining 
t #he returns of votes polled for and against 
#he new Constitution before prool8matiou 

6 Ihall be made by the Cfovernor, and for 
#he purpose of taking cognix8noe and 
iispoaing of frauds, if any shall be prao 
#ice4 at said election, and transsoting such 
)ther business as may be deemed neoes- 
mry and proper. 

Mr. J. -N. PURVIANQE. I move to 
&mend by making the meeting to be held 
In thisHall. ToAt Harrisbura I” “At H&i-- 
risburg !“I Well, I will 68; then in the 
State Capitol at Harrisburg, if tb8t is 
more accepte+ble. 

Mr. LITTLETON. I move to postpone 
the further consideration of the resolu- 
tion for the prerent. Let us get through 
with our work before we djscushl quee- 
tions of adjournment. 

Mr. MACCONNELL. I suggest that the 
resolution lie on the table and be print- 
ed. 

The PRESIDENT. It is moved that. the 
resolution be postponed for the present 
and printed. 

The motion w8s agreed to. 

BEPARATR SUBJIISSION OF ARTICLES. 

Mr. CARTER o$Iered the following re9o- 
lution, which was twice read and consid- 
ered : 

Resolved, That when a motion be made 
for the submission of any article t.o a 
separate vote of the people, the same 
shall’be decided without debate. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I rise to a point 
of order, that this is in the nature of a 
rule and must lie over’for one day under 
our rules I merely call attention to the 
fact that I find the forty-third rule to 
read‘as follows : 

“That when,,any article or articles of 
amendment proposed to the Constitution 
shall have received three several read- 
ings, and been finally passed by the Con- 
vention, one-third of all the members of 
the Convention shall have the right (by 
motion or resolution in the usual man- 
ner) to require the separate and distinct 
submissiou to a popular vote of any such 
article or amendment, or separable sec- 
tion proposed and finally passed, asabove 
stated, by I he Convention. 

My point of order is that this resolution 
modifies that rule ; it qualifies it ; and is 
in the nature of 8 new rule, and tbere- 
fore must under our rules lie over one 

adjourns, it will adjourn to meet the set- day. 

. 



The PREBID~T. The Chair cannot see 
that it modi5es the standing rule. 

Mr. CANTER. The intention of this 
resolution is patent on its fnce. The only 
question for us to consider is in regard to 
its necemity. To me it appears perf&ly 
obvious that unless we adopt this oourso 
we shall enter n~iew upon tbeglme weary 
round of debate. A gentleman gets up 
and offers a resolution for 8 e>parate snb- 
mission of some partiuular idea, some 
pet avemion perhaps of his. He cannot 
e@tent himself in all prebability with 8 
mere presentation of his resolution, but 
he will inevitably aNde into the merits of 
the questioa. Then this weary round 
will be again commenced. If it is only 
limited to five minutes, a member geta 
upand speaks five minutes; some other 
gets up and replies, and here it goes on 
again, a repetition of the s8me thoughts, 
because there is nothing new said. 

Mr. LITTLETON. I desire to make 8 re- 
quest to the gentleman from Lancaster. 
I hope he will net begin on this subject 
this “weary round of debate.” Some of 
us are prepared to vote. 

Mr. CARTER. Well, sir, the objet& is to 
economise time, and I am convinced that 
it is absolutely neoessary to adopt some 
suoh proposition as this.. We havetalked 
ovareveryoneoftheprlncipleslnvolvedin 
the various articles of the Constitution un- 
til there is really nothing new to be said ; 
and unless the Convention, forthe purpose 
of economizing time, adopt 8 provision of 
this kind, instead of being re8dy to ad- 
Journ on Friday next,ss we may if it car- 
ries, we shall be here perhaps three or 
four days longer. It seems to me that 
‘such a measure as this is absolutely ne- 
eessary. If any new light oould be ahed 
by gentlemen on any of these subjects 
that we have disoussed, the matter would 
be different, though I thihk it is too late 
now for this Convention to retrace its 
steps. Our work is in a measure per- 
fected. It is the result of certain oom- 
promises, oertain mutual concessions, 
and we are to consider it as an entire- 
ty. Oar work as a whole should be 
put before the people. I am oppoggd to 
the submission of separate articles. I see 
nothing but harm in that. I will not de- 
bate, that question now, but I hope this 
resolution will carry. Otherwise it isevi- 
dent that there will be prolonged debate. 
It is inevitable that such a result must 
follow the rejection of my resolution. 

Mr. HARRY WIXITE. I do not under- 
stand the object of my friend from Lan- 

caster in this resolution. I certainly de 
not understand the particulars of his rse- 
olution. Now I desire him to answer me 
8 question. Is it his understanding and 
his meaning of his resolution that when 
8 resolution is introduced for the submig 
Sian of an article or 8 section of the Con- 
stitution to 8 separate and distinct vote, 
if one-third of the members of this Con- 
vention vote in favor of it, it shall be so 
submitted, without debate? 

Mr. CARTER. Yes, sir; whenever a 
motion is made to that effect and the re- 
quidte number, be it a majority or be it 
two-thirds, shall rise in support ef it or 
vote for it on a call of the yeas and nays, 
it will be submitted separately; if the 
requisite number do not rise or do not 
ohooae to vote for it on the yeas and nays, 
it will not be so submitted. That is the 
matter for de&ion. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. If that is t’ho 
meaning of the resolutioh, I am in favor 
of it. 

The PRESIDENT. The question. is on 
the resolution. 

The resolution was adopted. 

PERSONAL EZCPLANATION - INvERTIOA- 
TION OF CHARQES. 
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Mr. J. W. F. WHITE. Mr. President’ 
I I%3 to 8 privileged qUeStiOn and a per- 
sonal explanation. I shall detsin the 
Convention but a very few minutes. 

I hold in my hand an editorial printed 
in the Pittsbum Eve&no Tekwranh of 
the twentieth and a teleg&phiaVdispatoh 
from Philadelphia to the same paper 
dated October twenty-fourth. The Pltts- 
burg Evening Telagraph of Monday, Oato- 
ber twentieth, 1373, oontains the follow- 
ing editorial under the heading 6%ailro8d 
Influence in the Constitution Cenven- 
tion :” 

“The news from Philadelphia, as to {he 
aotion of the Constitutional Convention 
on the railroad article on Friday last, is 
not of a character that will be acoeptable 
to the peeple of Pennsylvania, and more 
especially to the people of the west and 
interior. The vote on Friday, taken in con- 
nection with antecedent circumstances, 
shows the railroads have oaptured the 
Convention, and that there is but littlu 
hope of any substantial reform from that 
body. The iniuence that has been para- 
mount at Harrisburg for many years as- 
serts its supremacy in Philadelphia over 
a body of gentlemen that the people fond- 
ly hoped were above and beyond the rewh 
of such drctation. We fear from the 
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events of the paat few days, tbat the rail- wss the rppliairtionof Karr~sburgtactiee ; 
roadartiole as it nllf’ 5nallygo to the pea- a night for retleotion, agnment, and- 
pie will be diotated by the great railroad why need we mlnae words-the down- 
monopolies of the State. That operating right pumbase of votes by intimidation, 
on tbe faolie delegates by the same ques- promises or brlbea Tbe railroad men 
tionahle meana that bave made them bad in the obair one ready to do their 
maatem of the’ Leglalature, the railroad bidding, and he packed this speolal oom- 
t%nporaMonn ‘~51 ,eeixrre in the amended mitt+ we presume, just as\ the solinitor 
Constitution pr&salyeu&tgrants and re- and director of the Pennsylvania railroad 
striet¶ou$ as wili beat sdit their purposea company on the floor desired it should be 
The fncts appear to be aa fbllows. We eonatltnted. * * *.* + + 
gather them malniy Mm private lettere, “Another ‘correspondent who was on 
fort&e Philadelphia papers, ail in the in- the 500; of the Convention at the t%me 
ferert of the great r&road monop6lieq the committee was earrled, writes ns that 
ny very little cm the aubjeet, and wbat ‘you ean get uo conoeption of the scene. 
they dooay is not to be tru&d. ’ or tbe triumphant yell of the railroad 

“Our madem, we take it, are euf5eient- party when it was found that enough of 
iy familiar with the railroad artiole as it the weak among the friends of reform 
has been under oonslderation by the had voted with them to give them a 
Convention. We have published it at majority.’ 
length in the Te&~~sph, aud explained “What this committee will report of 
ita dftferent provie#ona. When it was courseno oneoutside of the railroad ring 
reaahed last week, the qnestion being on In Philadelphia is able to prediot. We 
itathlrd readingnnd final passage, the rail- presume everything in the artMe of 
road inilneuce fought the artlele in every value wlll be strioken from it, and a few 
way, under the lead of such able and ex- harmless generalitiee put in to tickle the 
perlenced men as Eigler, Curtln, Buaka- ears of the people. 
lew,4hfler, Knight and others, but en “The humiliation to the people of the 
Thursday aftemoou the Convention suo- State of this retrograde movement, in the 
ceeded in passiag it by a large majority. interest of the great monopolies and aor- 
But no sooner bad it phased than a re- poratlons, la that it seems to reduoe the 
oonsideratlon was moved, and it very Convention-a body of which every one 
soon became apparent tbat some of the has been lavish in praise-to the dead 
enemies of the artiole had voted in ita fa- level of the Qoosters’ and ‘pinchers’ of 
vor with a view to move reconsideration the Legislature. The good name of the 
and thereby gain time. ‘At tbls point, ’ delegates aad their honorable reoord goes 
writes a oareful Mend who was present in for naught. When it became au objeat 
the Convention, ‘there was a b&k aimu- to change their atatns from representa- 
btion of the prinoipal railmad men tives of the people to that of the mere 
through the Hall, among the weak-kneed tools of a giant oorporation; they took ser. 
delegates. The result was that the mo- vice with the lobbyists and betrayed the 
tion to reconafderwaa carried, and the people. The end was not reached in a 
further couslderation of the artiole went fair and manly way,’ but by the samesort 
over until this (P&lay) morning. The of trickery and midnight cauousslng that 
whole of this (Frlday) forenoon was ,wlns the game. at Harrisburg. We ex- 
apent in filllhusterlng on other matters, pect to hear by the next mail that that 
evidently for the purpose of preventing eminent dealer in railroad legislation, 
a&ion on the railroad article. At last, Mr. Samuel Moon, was on the floor of the 
however, it WIIB taken up and discusned Convention when the conspiracy was 
for some time. As the discussion went made a suooess, and possibly ocoupied a 
m it became apparent that la& ntght had seat near the President’s desk when the 
worked wonder& artaoag the ntemberI, special oommlttee was announc@LY 
enough of them bating gone over to the The same paper, in its issue of the 
railroad side to enable the leaders of that twenty-fifth inst., oontalns the following 
party to do anything they wished. The dlspateb : 
ocmsequenoe was that they had the arttcle 6dPHI~~DE~P~~~, October24,1373. 
referred to a sale& oommittee of seven, Yl!be people lost the fourth se&ion of 
to be appointed by the President.’ the railroad artiole yesterday afternoon 

‘The adjournment over on Thursday (the se&ion against discrimination or 
night with the railroad article hanging favoritism) by a v&e of forty-three to 
flm, was the great piece of strategy. It forty-six. It waslost because of absentee- 
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ism. A few minutesbefore the final vote peculiar expressiona and the similarityof 
there was a test vote, and it stood Afty- style, plainly indicate they are from the 
four for the people to forty-seven for the same source. It is well known that the 
railroads, showing one hundred and one 
delegates preaeut. The section was lost 
entirely owing to that faot of absenteeism. 
The friends of railroad reform do not stick 
t0 their work, while the railroad men are 
organized. 

“J. W. P. White and Edwards could 
have changed the vote, but they sided 
with the railroad interest. Barr has 
steadily voted on the same side. 

“The section voted in the article, in 
plnce of the one (the fourth) reported by 
the standing committee, is very obnoxi- 
ous. It has in it the words “undue and 
unreasouablediscritniuation,“leavingtlie 
Legislature to judge what is %ndue or 

r unreasonable” discrimination, and these 
words the Convention has once rejected 
by over twenty majority. 

“It is very strange what produces these 
changes of late. -Possibly the fact that 
William J. Howard, solicitor of the Peun- 
Sylvania railroad, was on the floor of the 
Convention yesterday, and on consulta- 
tion with some of the delegates in one of 
the committee rooms may have had some- 
thing to do with the change. His argu- 
ments are generally weighty Ones. - 

“If White, (J. W. I’.,) Edwards aud 
Wm. I-1. Smith‘ had voted with the rest 
of the Allegheny couuty delegation, the 
article could have been passed in proper 
shape to meet the wishes of the business 
men and people generally of Western 
Pennsylvania. Nothing was expected 
from Barr. The vital section to Pittsburg 
interests was lost because our delegation 

c was divided. The greater part stood firm, 
but four of the number went over. 

“There is a possibility that the section 
as it passed may be amended to-morrow, 
by a full Convention. The prospect, 
however. is not very good that it can be 
done. The railroad men make their great 
night on this question of discrimination. 

‘BxTI-MoKOPOLY.' " 

Mr. President, I should not uotioe an 
editorial which merely critioised or ceu- 
uured my votes, And perhaps I should 

Telegraph has no regular correspoudent 
here. There is no oorrespondent or re- 
porter here for any of the papers Of the 
State, except for the Philadelphia papers, 
and it could not have been one of these, 
for the editorial says, they are “all in the 
interests of the great railroad monopo- 
lies,” and oaunot “be trusted.” If a re- 
porter or aasual visitor frsm Pittsburg had 
been present on both of the occasions re- 
ferred, certainly some of us would have 
known it. Evidently they are from one 
who was present during all the discus- 
sion,and who for some reason felt, or pre- 
tended to feel, a deep interest’ in the 
question, Was it one of the officersor 
employees of this mnveution? And if 
not one of them, who then 7 

Now, Mr. President, to all these and 
similar charges of impure motives and 
corrupt meana, come from what quartor 
they may, so far as I am personally con- 
cerned, I pronounce them utterly, basely 
and maliciously false, and I believe the 
same is true of every other member of 
this Convention. It IS au inexcusable 
and outrageous calumny upon this body. 

Some of my colleagues and myself are 
accused of “going over” to the “railroad 
party,” and of voting against the “vital 
iuterests of Plttsburg.” And uo doubt 
we are included amorlg those whose votes 
were changed by the “weighty argu- 
ments”arrupt means-used by Wm. J. 
Howard. I am also accused of “turning 
my back upon the railroad reformers,” 
and of being marvellously %onverted” 
to the %-ailroad side.” 

In support of these grave accusations 
there is no evidence but the fact of oppo- 
sition to the original railroad report, and 
my vote for the substitute offered by the 
delegate from Dauphin (Mr. MaoVeagh) 
‘for the fourth section of the railroad arti- 
tie as it stood on Thursday, the tweuty- 
third. 

When the Original report of the Bail- 
road Committee was before the commit- 
tee of the whole, I expressed my views 

not notice any editorial remarks in the on the general subject and in opposition 
Tele~rc@ which impugued my motives to most of the sectious of that report. I 
or charged me with corruption. But here staud to-day by the views then expressed. 
there is something-here is a letter and a I have never changed an opinion on the 
telegraph dispatch from Philadelphia, subject since I entered the Convention. 
and it asserted, from “a careful friend I never believed we should have a sepa- 
who was present in the Convention.” The rate railroad article. My judgment was 
letter and dispatch are evidently from the subject should be embraced in the 
the same person. The fanatical spirit, the article on corporations. In addition to 
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the sections which were common to rail- 
roads and other ,corporations, we needed 
only three or four sections speciallyappli- 
cable to railroads. On that theory I ,pre- 
sented to the Committee on Private Cor- 
porations, of which I was a member, sev- 
eral sections which were accepted by the 
ommittee and reported in their article. 
Amengthese were the following : [See 
Journal, p, 508.1 

SECTION 2. No exolusive rights, privi- 
leges or immunities shall ever begranted 
by the Legislature to any person, oom- 
parry or corporation. 

SECTIOX 3. All r&roads, canals, high- 
ways, and other modes of public travel, 
transportation or oommuqication, by tele- 
graph or otherwise, shall be open, and 
equally free upon the same terms and 
conditions, to all the citizens 04 the State. 
No preference, favor or special privileges 
shall be allowed to any person, company 
or corporation, or discriminations made, 
in any case or in any manner, to the in- 
jury of citizens of the State. 

SECTION 4. The Legislature shall pass 
no special laws giving corporate power, 
but all corporations shall be formed, their 
charters be changed ‘or amended, and 
their- powers and prlyileges be deilned 
and regulated by general laws, which 
shall be uniform as to the class to which 
they relate. And the grant of all such 
charters, powers and privileges, shall be 
subject to the right of the Legislature to 
revoke, annul or change the same when- 
ever they shall become injurious to the 
public, in such manner that no injustice 
shall be done to the Oorporators. 

tions in favor of long distaucesor through 
freights. Roth these points were yielded 
finally by that committee. 

This original report contained nineteen 
sections, many of them very long. and 
complicated. In the numerous changes 
that have been made, about three-fourths 
of that report have beeu t,hrown out and 
not one section remalns jn its original 
shape. This is pretty conolusive evidence 
that opposition to it was’well founded. 

Fro& the very tlrst x have advocated a 
few essential prinoiples that. should be 
placed in the Constitution, and every 
vote I have given has ‘been in harmony 
with them, viz: 

1. The principle of a free railroad law, 
and the perfect equality of all railroads, 
all possessing the same rlghts,and no ex- 
clusive privileges‘by any. 

2. The right to donnect with. any other 
road and have passengers and freight 
transmitted without delay and without 
discrimination. 

3. Equal rights toall citizens ; no prefer- 
ence, form or special privilege to any per- 
son, company or corporation ; and no dis- 
crimination to the injury of any citizen 
of the State. 

. 

4. A prohibition of the consolidation of 
competinglines. 

Three or four sections embracing these 
principles are all we needed, iu my judg- 
ment, on the subject of railroads. Some 
of these should have been extended to 
other corporations, and all should have 
been in the general article on corpora- 
tions. 

Now, if you look at the railroad article . - __ _ . 
Section three was substantially the as it iinally passed, take out those sections 

same I first offered in the committee, and which properly belong to other articles, 
which has been referred to on different and throw out two or three sections that 
ooeasions by two of my colleagues. are mere legislation, you’ will have left 

Unfortunately, as I think, the article the first, fourth, fifth and ‘eighth see- 
reported by the Railroad Committee tlous, embracing the points’ I have re- 
oame up for consideration A&. And still ferred to. 
more unfortunately, perhaps, the article A few worda now ss to the fourth set- 
reported by the Committee on Corpora- tion? which is characterized in the dis- 
tions came up for consideration in corn- patch to the TeZegruplr as the “people’s” 
mittee of the whole in the absence of our section, and for not sustaining which we 
chairman, Judge Woodward. The Rail- are so fiercely assailed. 
road Committee were attached to their The history of this seotion is a little cu- 
report, and helped vote out these three rious. In the original report it was the 
sections from our report. eighth section, and was in these words : 

I opposed the original railroad report, SECTION 8. No corporation engaged in 
because much of it could be supplied by the transportation of freight or passen- 
our report ; some of it was mere legizla- gers In orthrough this’ St&e shali make 
tion, and other sectiens were useless. I any discrimination in charges for the car- 

1 opposed the eighth section, because ft riage of either freight or passengers 
prohibited excursion and commutation against the people thereof; and BUCh cor- 
tickets, and prohibited any discilmlna- porations shall carry the person and 
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-pools of the people of this State on as fa- 
vorable terms as those of other States 
brought into or through this State on the 
works ownedor controlled by such cor- 
poration, and n~.higher rate per ton per 
mile shall be charged for the trantiporta- 
tion of goods, or higher rate per mile for 
pSsengerB, than shall be charged for like 
service in this State to the people of 
other States, and the rates for the asme 
chases of freight shall be uniform, and 
the oharges for freights or fares for pas- 
sengers shall for equal distances be the 
ssme, and a higher charge shell never be 
made for a shorter distance than is made 
for a longer distanoe, and no drawback 
shall, either directly or indirectly, be 
allowed. 

In committee of the whole it was 
changed to the seventh seation, and made 
to read thus : 

SECTION 7. lVo corporation edgaged in 
the transportation of freight or passen- 
gers in or throagh this State, shall make 
any discrimination in &ages for the oar- 
riage of either freight or passengers be- 
tween or against the people thereof, nor 
makeahighereharge for a shorter dis- 
tance than for a longer distance including 
such shorter distance, and 110 special rates 
or drawbacks shall, either directly or in- 
directly, be allowed, excepting exourslon 
and commutation tickets. Reasonable 
extra rateswithin the limits of the charter 
of a company may be made in oharges 
for any distance not excrediag flfty miles. 
In this form it passed second reading. 
On third reading it became the foarth 
section and in that form passed on Friday, 
the seventeenth. 

When the report of the special commit- 
$ee of seven came in on Tuesday, the 
twenty-tirst, Mr. Temple moved to sab- 
stitute the old article with some changes, 
and this fourth seation was ohanged, by 
adding after the word 16passengers” in 
the third line, these werds, “of the same 
class,” and striking oat the words, “nor 
make a higher charge for a shorter dis- 
tence than for a longer distance, includ- 
ing such shorter distance,Y* so that the 
section then read : 

Y~ECTION 4. No corporation engaged ir 
the transportation of frecght or paerurn- 
gers in or through this State shall make 
any discrimination in dharges for the car- 
riage of either freight or passengers of 
the same olsss, between or against the 
ptjople’thereof, and no special rates or 
drawbacks &all, either dire&y or indi- 
rectly, be allowed, excepting for excur- 

sion ahd commutation tiokets. Reasoua- 
ble extra rates within the limits of the 
charter of a company may be made in 
ahargesfor’any distance from the plaoo 
of shipment not exceeding thirty miles.” 

This chargewas not made by the ‘Vail- 
road party” as they are called by the 
friendsof that section. It wasadvocated 
by the chair&m of the committee on 
Railroads (Mr. Cochran) in his speech 
found in the Debates, volume eight, page 
one hundred and forty-seven. 

That substitue was carried and the 
fourth section was thus’modified. It was 
for this se&ion, as thus modEfled, the 
delegate from Dauphin offered his substi- 
tute which finally ear&d. 

Before the medI6detlon of the section, 
rnd while it stood as it psssed second 
rending, Mr. Carey, on Wednesday, Oo- 
toher filbenth, moved ‘to sttike out the 
se&on. 

The yeas were forty-four, nays 55y- 
seven. My name is’ found among the 
nays, as will be seen by reference to De- 
bates, vol. 7, p. 804. I thus voted to re- 
tain that section before its latest modifi- 
oation. I voted against the substitute of 
Mr. Temple, which ohanged it, and, as I 
believe, took the vitals out of it. AS 
emasculated by its friends, I considered 
it worthless. It allowed railroads to 
make as many cEasse.~ of freight and pas- 
sengera as they pleased, and only prohib- 
ited discrimination between the charges 
for freight and passengers of Qe dame 
class, allowing any latitude of discrimi- 
natiohs between the different classes of 
wersons as weilaejreighl. Then by strik- 
: rng out the words $rohibiting greater 
charges for a shorter than a longer die- 
tauce, it left the section absolutely with- 
out any merit. 

This was apparent to all the re5ecting 
members of the Convention, and the won- 
der was that all the members of the Rail- 
road Committee did not see it. Some of 
them did, and united with others in sus- 
taining the substitute offered by the del- 
egate from Danshin. 

Relieving the section to be utterly 
worthless d the shape it was then, I 
coted for the substitute 5rst offered by 
the delegate from Dauphin, in these 
words : 

“No eorpomtion engaged in the transpor- 
tation of freight or passengersshall make 
anydisarimatiouinchargesfor transporta- 
tion of either freight or passengers of the 
same class larger iu amount than is pro- 
portioned to the expenses of such trans- 
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port&ion, and no spedal rates shall, eith- This se&ion, I believe, was better than 
er directly or indireotly, be 8llowed, ex- the fourth, eighth and ninth, bea8use it 
wept for excursion or oommutation tlok- embraced everything in them, 8nd was 
ets. But pemons and property traeeport- more comprehensive. It aIsoem braced the 
ed over any railroad sh8ll he delivered tenth, or the free pass s&ion. It annooncl- 
at any station within the State at oharges ed clearly and brie- thrge gre8t prim% 
not exceeding the charges for transporta- plea’ First, “TM 8llr8ilr~@8shall, upon 
tion of persons and property of the s8me the same termsand co4dltiOn& beequally 
&se in the 8ame dimtlon to. any mor8 free ,jo all the. dti7gab of.&3 ,St@e,” thus 
distsnt et8ti0n.~~ plaalng all upon per@& 9qu&ty. Second, 

T&t fajllng, I then vote&for the other, “That no prefenmce, favor or apeoisl 
adbstituta he o&wed, w&&h was. t%. .seo- privilege shoild be &wed to any per- 
t@ reported by the r&e’& eem4&tee of son, compo\ny or aorpoation ;” ptohibie 
seven, slightly modified: ing all partiality or favoritism. This 

*I 8rrc~zox 4. All hadia~dx&s, -a&soda- oovere& free paeseewhp~,glven improper- 
tiona and corporations s&l1 bve equal ly or to favorites but did not cover p8sses 
right to have pemw and property trans- given.88 a charity, and-for that rea8on was 
ported. over r8i&o8ds and ~~s,.~ no belter than the tenth se&on. And third, 
undue or UDtiwnDblQ dlserimimition “No dlsorimination shsll be. made in any 
ehdl be m@e,iu &#gen far or in f&ill- QBB~ .,or in any manner t8 the injury of 
tie8 for tram#portation. of.lrele;ht or pas- any dtiaen of the St&e.” It s~owedre8- 
sengers withlu the St@e & ,9eming from sonable and just disorinjnatlons for long 
or going to any other~S&e. Pemo4a and, distances, but prohibiCed’what9verwould 
property transported over any railroad injure any citisen of the State. I voted 
shall be delivered 8t.8ny fk8tion 8t aharges a&nat the t94th SecdiOq or the free pm 
not exceeding. &he o-s for transport+ section, believing a separate section on 
tionof perso4sand,pu+pertyof ti+ a8me that subject, espeoially in the shape it 
claae in the same dire&m to any mom. finally aSeum9d, only 8 blot upon our 
dis@nt station. But9xaursionand &n- Constitution. Nevertlmlsss, taking the 
m@t&oo tick&s may be iqued.at spealal article as a whole, and’condderidg it was 
rates.‘i the best ws oould agres upon, I votedfor 

I am eatiafiad. every ca*fiid x+wx. will it on final passage. 
say this is 8 muoh.bt@er ssc~ion,than the One word, Mr. President, in oonclnsion. 
emasculated fourth, apd I believe the: I have had nosymp8thy in, this Conven- 
members of the I$allroad Com~mitt9e are tlon with the sweeping denunaiationa of 
beginning~to eee it awN@.ib it, railroad oprporotlons, It ls trne they 

After the fonrth se&ion l@ been em h8ve received liberal oh8rters from the 
culated, I intended k, offer. my origln8l State; but they have bestew.ed munil% 
e&ion (the third in the artjele reported cent blessings in retnm, They have 
by. the .Committse on uOr$t@onij. as 8 opened and..devaloped the vast mineral 
sybsti,tuk for it,. an4 zO;r t$& puqow had region8 of our State, and bronght, riohes 
it prepared in tl$s form, making. it apply, and prosperity to the door of nesrly every 
mly to railrosds : cittsen. They have nnuje Pennsylvanh 

‘LS~~~~~~ $. AU mllro8dn. 8nd oan8l8 second to no State in the Union. We 
shall, upon the same terms .8Ud. con& need them, for the. future; w9 cannot do 
tion& be equally free to all. the. citiwm.8 without them... Thsir.pms@ ikanchlses, 
d* the State.. No p~.f&r&U.% f8vor or rigbt.s and prlvilegss am~s&ured by their 
rpeaial privilege shill be qlJ&ed. to any charters, a&are biyond our reach.- Ratb- 
person, compeny or cdrpomtion.; and no: er than oramp and arippje all future rail- 
dimriminatJo4 sh8ll bs made in apy csse road oorporationa, thereby inoreaaing and 
or in any manner to. &he. i4jur$ of 8ny strengthening the powers of those now 
ait,hm of the StPte.pV existing,. I would saoner p&e 8ll future 

&fore I couldget the .&or&he Sub&l- Oorporations On 8 peried &@8lfty with 
tnte ofiered by the d&9@+ from Dau:. them.. 
phbwae press4md and o8rrML I. then I have, had no pn$ fn the wholesale 
had it print& a4d. istsndeQ to of&r it 8s oharges. of fraud and oorrnption at our 
a wbatitnte for the 9igh$& ninth and e&&ions and ,in the Legislature of the 
tenth s&ions; but the dsl@s from. St&e, and do ndt beljeve it is imoessary 
Clearfield (Governor Biglgr) got ahead for this Convention to inaert statutory 
of me, and his sqbstitute for the eighth provisions in the Constitution ro save the 
and ninth sectioruv was adopted. people from their own ignoranoe or imbe- 
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cility. I have more faith in the people, 
more faith in our oommon humanity, and 
in the progressive advancement of the 
race. 

And I thank God I do ,not belong to 
that close of men who are constantly 
thinkiug evil and Suspecting evil in oth- 
ers ; whose polar star is self; who mount 
any hobby that seema to be popular ; who 
float with the running tide, no matter 
which way it goes; and who are constant- 
ly boasting of their own virtue and im- 
puguing the motives of every man who 
differs with them. 

Mr. BOYD. Mr. President: I of%er the 
following- 

Mr. COCHRAX. I should like to make 
one remark, if the gentleman will give 
me the opportunity. 

Mr. BOYD. I have the floor and offer 
the following resolution : 

Resolved, That- 
Mr. COUHRAN. I wish merely to be 

allowed to ssy a single word in regard to 
the remarks of the gentleman from Al- 
legheny. 

The PRESIDENT. The gentleman from 
Montgomery insists on his resolution be- 
ing read. It may be on this subject-mat- 
ter. 

Mr. COCHRAN. It is not on the subject 
at all, probably. 

The PRESIDENT. I do not know. 
The resolution of Mr. Boyd was read 

as follows : 
Resolved, That a committee of three 

bg appointed to intiestigate the matter 
referred to in the articles just read byI$r. 
J. W. F. White, with power to send for 
persons and papers and make report to 
this body. 

The PRESIDENT. What order will the 
Convention take on the resolution? 
[drSeqond reading.“] 

Mr. CURTIN. Inasmuch as gentlemen 
of this Convention are named, I want 
to record my vote in favor of the investi- 
gation. I ask for the yeas and nays. 

&fr. DALLAS. I second the call. 
The PREBIDENT. The yeas and nays 

will be taken on proceeding to the sec- 
ond reading andoonsidaration of the reso- 
lution. 

1\1Ir. BROOMALL. I trust the rerolution 
may be considered as on second reading 
without the yeas and nays [“No! ” 
“No!“] so that there may be a chance to 
say something about it. It takes time 
to call tho yeas and nays. 

The PJUZSIDEXT. ‘The question is on 
proL%oding to the second readin;; and 

consideration of the replution, npon 
which the Clerk will call the veas and 
nays. 

The yeas and nays were taken and re- 
sulted as follows : 

YEAS. 

Mosars. Achenbaoh, Alricks, Andrews, 
Baker, Bardsley, Barr, Biddle, Black, 
Boyd, Brodhaad, Broomall, Buckalew, 
Campbell, Carey, Clark, Corbett, Cron- 
miller, Curry, Curtin, Cuyler, Dallns, 
Darlington, De France, Dodd, Elliott, 
Hanna, Hay, Hunsioker, Kaine, Knight, 
Lawrence, Lilly, Littleton, MacVeagh, 
M’Clean, M’Michael, Newlin, Niles, Pat- 
terson, D. W., Patterson, T. H. B., Pat- 
ton, Porter, Purman, Purviance, John N., 
Reed, Andrew, Ross, Russell, Simpson, 
Smith, H. G.. Smith, William H.. Stanton. 
Strutders, Temple; Wetherill; J. M.; 
White, David N.. Woodward. Worrell. 
Wright and Walk’&, Presidend59. -’ 

NAYS. 
Messrs. Baily, (Perry,) Calvin, Carter, 

Church, Coohran, Collins, Ewing, Guth- 
rie, Hazzard, Horton, Landis, MaoCon- 
nell, M’Cullooh. M’Mnrrav. Purviance. 
San-&e1 A., Reynolds, White, Harri 
and White, J. W. F.-l& 

So the resolution was ordered to a set- 
ond reading, and it was read the second 
time and considered. 

ABSENT. - Messrs. Addioks, Ainey, 
Armstrong, Baer, Bailey, (Huntingdon,). 
Bannan, Barclay, Bartholomew, Beebe, 
Bi&x, Bowman, Brown, Bullitt, Cassi- 
dy, Corson, Craig, Davis, Dunning, Ed- 
wards, Ellis, Fell, Finney, Fulton, 
Fnnck, Gibson, Gilpin, Green, Hall, Har- 
vey, Hemphill, Heverin, Howard, Lam- 
berton, Lear, Long, M’Camant, Mann, 
Cantor, Metzger, Minor, Mitchell, Mott, 
Palmer, G. W.,Palmer, II. W., Parsons, 
Pughe, Read, John R., Rooke, Runk, 
3harpe, Smith, Henry W., Stewart, Tur- 
rell, Van Reed, Wetherill, John Price 
md Wherry-53. 

Mr. DALLAS. I think this subject is of 
ulfflcient importance to-make it our duty 
;o provide a committee that will be &is- 
Taotory to the entire people of the State 
nho h&e read that article. I therefor:! 
xopose to amend by making the number 
)f the committee seven instead of three, 
IO that all shades of opinion in this Con- 
rention may be represented upon it. 

Mr. BOYD. 1 accept that modification. 
The PRESIDENT. Tho question is on 

.he resolution as modified. 
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Mr. WOODWARD. I must say that I should iavestigate what has occurred 
think the gentleman from Plttsburg is here habltn~ll~ under onr own eyes a@ 
at&chin@; nudge importanoe to the newa- tell as these sfioradic cases of which we 
paper slander to’whtch he has called our have heard. 
attention. Very muoh worse slanders Mr. BROOMALT,. Mr. President: I ati 
have gone out of this bocSg into the Phil- sorry that this m&er has taken the course 
adclphin press over the signature of a that it has. I am s@mlhat the gentle- 
blackguard whom somebody has admit- man from Allegheujr %hs felt it his duty 
ted to a seat upon thld floor, in which to make any allusion whatever to the ar- 
members of this Conventioti have been title he has read here. -4s far as they 
assailed, their conduct perv&ted and consist of newapsper &marks upon.our 
misrepresented, atid no no&e &ati&er conduct her0 and OUT motives; *he news 
t&en of the fa& Mr. President, I made papers hsve a perfedt ,rjght to comment 
it a rule a long time stnce to live such a upon our conduet and ont motive&and 
life that the black&nards and slanderers I am perfeotly willi@o’let them do aa. 
cannot destroy my reputation, and if As far as the a1lwd01~i iS ti’anongmotla 
there is a man or woman ‘on eaitli whose correspondents, surely this Convent&n 
opinion of me can he iniWtenced by new* is not goingto get d+vti ‘so lowasto notloe 
paper slander+ I do not cate for the, good anonymous correspondents of newspa- 
opinion of that matl or woman. All the pew, whether they are strangers, of&eta 
men and wom’en of. virtue and common ot members of this body. A man who,is 
senbe that I know concurtii’lth me in dea mean enough to write an anonymous ar- 
pisipg them. title is only dignified by being,noticed, 

Sir, that is the way I treat a slander Why, sir, the man Who wrote ‘thtit anony- 
many times worse than that wh’ioh the mous oommunicution would be dignified 
gentleman from Allegheny complains of. by being cowhided. Hence, I would not 
I have sat here in silence and allowed a cowhide him if the attack had been upon 
man who has either obtruded himself me. I donot know,who WIT&~ it ; neither 
upon the floor of this Convention or bean do I care whether he :be an officer, mem- 
introduced by an ,autho.rity with whiah I ber or stranger. I desire that this whol.~ 
am unacquainted, to write scandalous ar- thing shall be @s&d over in’diguified 
titles about me in the Philadelphia pa- silenoe, and let those who only desire 
pers and circulate them :broaclcast, and I notoriety, (for that i&all that the writem 
never asked this Convention to take any of anonymous irtichetl’desire,) who only 
action on the subject. desire to be put into our j’onr&&, those 

But, Gr, what I wish to say is that if we who have hit upon this mode of acquiring 
are going into an 1nvestQation of these notoriety by being made the gubjecb 
slanders by men of no chracfer, but who matter of an investigation committee, r+ 
aontrol more or’less the pressof the eonn- mainin theobscuritywhich they deser.ve, 
try, I think we ought to extend it fnt- and from which they could not be raised 
ther than the gentlem@n from Allegheny inany other way than byaWnvest@ting 
proposes. He Says he wants to know who committee or a aowhide. I shall there. 
wrote the artiole to which he refers. I fore vote againsb this resolution. 
want this investigation to embrace the 
whole wrong.if weare going into it at all, 

Mr. J. W. F. WHITE. Jast.oneword, 
I had no knowledge that such a mbtion 

and, therefore, I hope the mover of this was to he made here, and personally I do 
resolution will enlarge the inquiry 80 as not care about it. aild du not want the 
embrace the Philadelphia slanderers as committee appoirmted. 
well as tho Pittsburg slanderers. I want Nr. BOYD. x would gladly adopt the 
to have thorough work made of this bnsi- suggestion made by the distinguished 
ness. Still, sir, $ say, and I wish the delegate from Philadelphia @fr. wood- 
Convention to understand me, that Idefy ward) if any oharge~lsimilar or in any 
them. Ny life has nob been spent in a degree corresponding?&h the one under 
corner, arid Iwish the Character of the consideration had been ,made against this 
men who assail it to be known; and I tell body heretofore. The chaneea containecl . 
you, sir, there,is not a man or woman on in the article read.hy the gentleman from 
earth whose opinion is worth anything Allegheny are speoifio, specific so far as 
that is influenced by these newspdlper naming three members of. this body as ’ 
slanders. Therefore this whole thing is a having been at lea& approached ina man- 
matter of no conseqnenae ; but if we-must ner that indiaatad. that.. they h+d been 
have ah investigatton I maintain th&t we corrupted, together a:itp a.gsneml&arple 
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a.gainet other members in the same direr- Now, sir, this subject cannot occupy a 
turn. Now, when a charge of that kind is great deal of time. It can be investigated 
made, when gentlemen are named and a in a very short time; and if the commit- 
general charge preferred againat other tee is app&ited, the msult will be satis- 
members who are not named, it seems to faotory not only to ourselves, but to the 
me that. this body should as an a& of jus- people of the State. And here, before I 
tio8 to itself cause aa investigation to be take my seat, I desire to state that I do 
made with regard to the truth of the not wish to be upon that oommittee, and 
oharge. if the r8solUtiOU is adopted 1 reauest of 

For instance, is it tin8 that Willlam J. the Chair that I shall not be pla&d upon 
Neward, of the Penuaylvania railroad, the committee. 
wss in a committee 2QQm s8eing mem- Mr. EWINQ. 
hers of this Convention? 

I difkw entirely with the 
If that is true, learned delegate from~Montgomery in re- ’ 

the people of this State Ought to know it : gard to the interpretation that will be nit 
and;f he was there, they ought to know . 

by the people oP the State on our refusal 
What be was doing. I would like to have to adopt this resolution. I do not think 
Mr, Howard examined; ¶Irst, to know theI’ ar8 a doaen men in. the State wbo 
whether he was there, and sewnd, if be 
wao, who be saw and what he did. 

Will SUppOse that we are afraid Of any in- 
Thio vaetlgation of the sort; but a refusal TV 

gentleman is of bigk responsibility and adopt the resolution will he interpreted 
mqnxtabillty, and has been dragged into to mean simply what it will mean, tb& 
this thing, and has been ohargad with we do not consider the matter worth 
oorrupting at least SDikI8 of the msmbere making an investigation about. I think 
of this body. Ie it not due to thisbody, the adoption of this resolution will be 
isit not due to the peopleof thio State, dignifying the attack to an extent to 
that this matter should be investigated ? whioh it is not entitled. 
I apprehend it is quite 8 d&rent thing Now, Suppose that a oommittee were 
from allegation8 or critiokuU& madein the appinted to-day ; it could not possibly 
uam+~ of Philadelphia or cleewhereas k, report until after the time that we all 
ihi general wnduet of thie Convention. 
Those are licencrw wbiah the press is al. 
lowed and which are wnsidered legitl. 
mate matters for dlsnusskm; but this 
charge is altogether d.%@rent frcwzsny- 
thing of that kind. If this body sbuuld 
mfllse to have this matter investigated, 
1 should feel that it would be because 
they were fearful that the report of the 
committee would have a damaging effect 
upon a wnsiderable number of the b&y. 
otherwise, why not investigate it? Since 
this &arge has been made and spread 
broadcast throughout the State, if no an. 
Swer is given to it, Whet Would be the 
fgir inference on the part of the great 
majority of the people of this State? It 
would be that the siIenf~ Of the body in- 
&ated that they were afraid of an i&es. 
tigation and that it would not be safe to 
have Qno ; Wb8?8ss, if an iRvesti@iOn is 
made, and it turns Out that the chalrges 
preferred in the artialware baeeieee, it 
Will have the result Of exQn8mting every 
member of this body. It..will have the 
&&ot of ptaeiaqf the. ma& of Cola upon 
the author of tha a!nrUhnSaatfons as well 
(M the wrmspcm~t who wan at the time 
attentive as he says, k, the pmsoedings of 
this body, “p on the 0dt~rkQa~nJnea 
the responsibility of pnbliabiBg theae sr- 
tic.W and telegtrpakt *p&ehee, 

hope t0 be through our sessions bere. 
The oommitteo would have to go to Pitts- 
burg, I presume. The resolution wn- 
tains authority to send for persons and 
papers. Where do we get that authority P 
Suppose the persons and papers do not 
wme ; what then? It will be a farce-a 
ridiculous, absurd farce. 

I hop8 the members of this Convention 
will treat this matter as it deserves, with 
silent contempt. II is not the businew af 
the Convention. My friend over the way 
(Mr. Parr) has a paper in which to de- 
fend himself, and I am very certain, 
from what I have seen heretofore, that he 
will not come out seoondbest if he thinks 
it neoessary to defend himself; and so of 
ail the bal8nCe of the gentlemen referred 
to. 

I do not know that this charge is any 
worse than charges that have been bau- 
died .&out in the papers of the Common- 
wealth fmm the time we first assembled. 
I recollect that a few days after we met 
hole in Philadelphia there was an srtiole 
publiabed, I think, in a Philadelphia 
paper,oopied from a New York paper, 
that went over this Convention and spoke 
of the different members by name, and 
calied it ~!QPL Swtt’s Convention,” and 
sundry thin@ of that sort. There has 
mnt bess a week sixwe we met that we 
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have not been in some paper sbnsed. I consummated, and the necessary leglsla- 
have before me now a paper published in tion enacted, leaving the members of the 
Philadelphia yesterday; whioh uses this Clonvention to vote themselves as mu& 
language, speaking of this Convention: compensation REJ they saw At. The lob 
“If it hopes to urge its work through, byists, of whom Harry White is said t6 
without a hearing and wlthout publica- have been the chief, will doubt\ees do 
tion, and in the dead of winter, and shall their best to fulfill their gart of the bai- 
auceeed, the people of Pehnsylvania will gain, but it is hoped without sucoess. 
deserve any indignity and outrage that The Convention having been left free in 
in the future as at present may be put the matter, immediately fixed the salary 
upon them by the gmduates of corrupt of its members at $2,5006’ Now, nobody 
Legislatures, political pot-houses, or the would pretend to say that thie cornpen* 
criminal session,s, snoh’as make up the tion is too much if it were a merequestion 
present Constitutional Convention.” of dollars and oents. When the menthem 
[Laughter.] came before the people for their sufltages 

That is just a,bout as’ bad as anything they agreed to do a certain servioe for ad . 
that has been said, and ybu may go all aggregate compensation of $133,000. And 
over the State and find. reliections invari- now these same members are dissatisfied; 
ous quarters; but I hope we shall not and without eonsulting the people, vote 
make ourselves ridiculous by adopting themselves the aggregate amount of 
this resolution. 3332,500 for services which they agreed to 

Mr.1 HARRY WHITE. I voted against perform for $133,000. 4 
prooeeding to t,he second reading of this “Now, we see it stated that a oonsidem 
resolution in the hope that it would not ble number of the members of the Coni 
be read again, for I was opposed to the vention are unwilling to-become parties 
appointment of this committee, because to what they oonsider a dishonorable a&, 
I was satisfied that if we commenced and will refuse to aeceptmorethan $1,300 
these investigations there would be no salary, the sum originally intended a~ B 
end to them. I listened with interest to full compensation. By the peeple, this 
the remarks of the honorable delegate salary raising in the Constitutional ,Con- 
from Philadelphia, (Mr. Woodward,) vention is regarded with the same degree 
who spoke of a slander against him, and of disapprobation as was the retrPaotive 
requested the Convention to enlarge the salary grab in Congress.” 
powers of the committee if appointed, so Mr. CURTIN and OTHERS. What paper 
that they could investigate those charges. is that Prom ? 
I think I shall have a similar request to Mr. HARPY WHITE. The Saranton Re- 
make, and I beg leave to read an artiole publican. I have had this article lying in 
pub&bed some time ago in a n&paper my desk for some time, and doubtless 
in this State : have sustained great injury by this libeI- 

“The act of the Legislature providing lOUS charge. Consequer~tly if this com- 
for a Constitutional Convention iixed the mittee is appointed I shall, as a matterof 
salary of the members at 31,000 for the en- privilege to myself personally, ask thaa 
tire session of the Convention, whether their power be extended so that they may, 
they continued three months or a whole investigate this ease also. 
year. Under’this act the membersof the Mr. HAY. I felt like rising to a quek; 
Convention went before the people and tion of order while the gentlernun from 
asked to be elected. No sooner, however, Indiana was on his feet, but I did not. 
was the Convention in session than a cer- want to take him off the floor. It seems. 
tain classof itsmemberscommenced bor- to me it is entirely out of order in this: 
ing the Legislature to repeal the clause body for gentlemen to take advantage of. 
flxingthesalary,andallowtheConvention their position here to re-publish these li- 
to determine the compensation of its own bels in our Debates. It seems to me they 
members. We have been most reliably are making themselves liable over again 
informed that in consideration of the “ac- to US for doing so. [Laughter.] 
commodation” asked for, the Oonstitu- Mr. D+ W. PATTERSON. I am sorry in,. 

tionrl Conventiou lobbyists agreed to do deed that this Convention is about put-: 
all they could to prevent any elsuee in ting a matter of thin kind on ita Joarnal. 
the new Constitution that would inter- There is no necessity for doing that. 1~. 
fere with the privilege now enjoyed by looks very much as if members on this : 
the Legislature of fixing the salary of its floor suspected other members of impro- 
members. This disgraaeful bargain was prfeties, whereasI do not believe there ia 

21--vol. VIII. 
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q:sia&e member on this floor who sus- and more satisfactory one than the one 
pects’any other member of being capable which they themselves presented. With- 
of taking a bribe or doing anything con- out going into the discussion at all on 
trary to hisstrict duty. I am very sorry that subject, I wish to enter my own 
that anything of this sort should appear protest against that. For myself, and I 
on thz Journals of this Convention. believe for several friends, although this 
While the delegate from Allegheny (Mr. does not at all enter into the merits of 
6. W. F. White) asked leave to make this this question, I wish to say this much, 
explanation, I was pleased to hear him beaause I do not want it to go out to the 
say that he did not expect that a resolu- public without the opportunity of enter- 
tion of this kind would be offered. He ing this protest that it was not the fact 
did not ask anything of the kind. He that they did so regard that section. 
was apparently satisfied with getting up I regret exceedingly that the question 
and making his own vindication ; and in now pending should be mooted in the 
my opinion that gentleman’s chars&r Convention at all. Especially I regret 
required nothing more, nor even that. that it was considered expedient to offer 
His constituency of Allegheny has vin- a resolution at this stage of our proceed- 
dieated him very reoently at the election ings, to appoint a committee to investi- 
and elevated him to a position of high gate oharges which have been published 
trust and honor, and therefore I cannot in the papers against members of this 
regard this resolution as anything else body. There is a certain interest in this 
than gratuitous, coming from my friend State that hasa quarrel with the Conven- 
(Mr. Boyd) from 4 Montgomery, and I tion and has had it ever since the Conven- 
hope, therefore, that members here will tion met, and which quarrel has been to 
consider their time au too valuable to be a certain extent marked with accusations 
expended on matters of this kind. which are unfounded and unjust, in or- 

As has been remarked in this Conven- der to carry out the ultinmte point which 
tion with regard to charges m@e by mis- these persona wish to attain ; but I do not 
erable libellants in the pub& presses, thinkitis necessary either for our own vin- 
whether anonymous or not, if we mean dication or for any other reason to go into 
to do justice in one ease we should extend an investigation of any of these charges. I 
a similar investigation to others ; other understand the gentleman from Alle- 
delegates who have complained on this gheny (Mr. J. W. F. White) does not de- 
floor of similar injuries ; but I am happy sire this to be done, and did not expect 
to tlnd that none who have been directly that any such proposition as this would 
thuslibelledaakinvestigation,andI think be made. He considered himself suill- 
with the gentleman from Delaware, that ciently vindicated by his own statement 
it would be condescending a great deal on this floor. I do not think it would be 
for this Conveqtion to do anything that judicious for us to proceed any further in 
would look as if a member of this body this direction, and so believing I move to 
considered or suspected that any ot.her postpone the question, together with the 
member was capableof being approached resolution, indefinitely. 
by bribe, or was capable of aoting cor- Mr. BOYD. On that motion I call for 
ruptlyin their publiacapacity. I therefore the yeas aud nays. 
hope all proceedings had on this subject, Mr. CUYLPR. As I am alluded to,in 
except the personal explanation of the the article which has been read by the 
gentleman from Allegheny, will he swept gentleman from Allegheny, it is proper 
from the Journal, aud ended by a vote of that I should say a few words. I do not 
this Convention. I will vote against the at all accord with the gentleman from 
resolution. Lancaster, and with others who have spo- 

Mr. COCERAN. I wonld not ssya word ken, that it is beneath the dignity of this 
on this subject, except that I desire to body to investigate this question. The 
make a r&ale allusion, by way of protest. ordinary class of criticisms and censures 
to a remark that fell from tbegentlemau which appear in the press, however un- 
from Allegheny, (Mr. J. W. F. White,) just they may be to individual members 
by whom-this- subject was first intro- are not the proper subjects of investiga- 
duced. That remark, as I understood tion here ; but when a charge of bribery 
him, was that the friends of the railroad is squarely and directly made, and mem- 
article acaepted the section wbioh waain- hers of the Convention are named and ai- 
sorted on the motion of the gentleman luded to in the article, it is due to them, 
from Dauphin (Mr. MaoVeagh) as a wise it is due to the dignityof the Convention 
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it is due to the whole public that there personal friendship, which forbids that I 
should be a thorough, absolute, and should be silent. Allusion has been 
scrutinizing investigation to the very ‘made to William J. Howard, the general 
bottom. Therefore, I claim it on behalf solicitor of the Pennaylvanls railroad 
of all the members of this Convention who company, as I have had the honor for 
were alluded to in that nrticle, and on be- some years of being its general e~unsel. 
half of every citizen of this Common- I ask any man on this floor to say that he 
wealthwiioisalluded to in this artiole, ever knew or ever heard, excepting in 
tbat thdre shall be in reference to it in- the slanderous article that was read here, 
vastigation thorough, absolute and aom- one single word that reflected upon the 
plete, and when the authorship of the sr- purity, the dignity and the high charac- 
title shall be established, if its author be ter of that honorable gentleman in any 
an oflioer or a member of this Conven- relation in life? 
tion, I hope the Convention will pro- It did so occur that one day last week 
nonnce its prompt denunaiation upon Mr. Howard came on the floor of this 
him by expdlsion fmm the bddy; even Conventiori, and I believe I am justifibd 
though it be in the last hour of its session. in saying that it’was the second instance, 

Now, sir, I rise to no question of self- during the whole of the sessions of this 
vindication. I agree with the gentlemsn Convention, in which h6 was ever seen 
from Philadelphia, tho delegate-at-large, within the walls of this bnilc4ing. He 
(Mr. Woodward,) as to the value of char- oame in on that day uninvited, of his own 
aoter. So fttr as I am concerned, f have motion, to see me and to see Mr. Lam ber- 
lived in vain if my ohhsracter is not snW- ton, a memberkomHarrisburg. He met 
cient to constitute an absolute response us in the President’s room, and the soli- 
to anything that may be said in that ar- tary subject of conversation was a ease of 
title. Nor’do I rise to any vindication of the Northern Central railroad company, 
the railroad oompanietiof this Cotimon- in which the distinguished gentleman 
wealth, for I do solemnly declare that from Dauphin and myself have the honor 
higher dignity, more absolute observance of being colleagues. That and that alone 
of what propriety or duty re.quires than was the subject of convention; and 
has been exhibited by the corporate in- with just as much of singular delicacy, 
terests in this State with regard to the purity and propriety of conduct as has 
great questiou$ which agitated this body that gentleman carried himselfhas every 
uever was exhibited on the floor of any man conuected with the Pennsylvania 
legislative assembly. railroad company aarried himself during 

I challenge any man upon this floor to the sessions of this Convention. The7 
point to one solitary influence of any sort have never been seen on this floor. They 
that has been bronght to bear upon him have never visited the members of this 
to affect his judgment, his action, or his body at their rooms, and they have never 
opinions, by any corporate power in this approached the members of this body, 
State, so far as this Convention is con- even by letter or by any other method, 
cerned. .I defy any mah to point to it. personal or otherwise, as to their conrse. 
Look around your Hall. Have there I confess that when I remember what 1 
been legislative borers here 4 Have there have seen and know of this body, and of 
been the ofdcers or employees of railroad the dignified attitude whiclithe corporate 
companies here t Can any man on this interestsof this State havemaintained to- 
floor produce a letter that he ever re- wards it, and when I hear suoh slanders 
ceived? Dare he on his responsibility as as this read in your hearing by the gen- 
a member of this body state that he has tleman from Allegheny, I pause to ask 
ever been approached by any one con- myself whether, after all, 8 vast injustice 
nected with an incorpotited interest in has not been done to the Leggfslature at 
this State otherwise than by the arta of Harrisburg, whether it may not he 
square and pure persuasion ‘in, order to equally true in regard, to that body that 
seecure his judgment in reference to the same dignity and propriety of con- 
any question that came before this body 4 duct has been observed toward them 
It cannot be done. which has been observed toward this 

I would not have risen to say a word body? We have read similar slander3 

, 

upon this subject, were it not that one with regard to them that we have now 
who is not here on this floor has been heard read with regard to this body. We 
named, to whom 1 owe a duty, both on know how wrong and unjust they are 
account of otffdal relation and of ardent here ; may we not believe that they hare 
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been equally wrong and unjust with re- who wrote it or instigated it is a member 
gard to the other legislative body which of this Convention, he has not the princi- 
has acted on this subject 9 ple of a human being; he has not in his 

Now, Mr. President, if I may be par- heart manhood as large as a grain of 
doned a single word that is personal to wheat if he does not rise before the Con- 
mydlf, I have no apology to. make for vention and acknowledge that he was the 
what some gentlemen have been pleased author. 
to call my relation to a great corporation, Mr. HOWARD. Mr. President : I have 
uor have I any apology tomake on behalf listened to the debate on this subject and 
of my distinguished friend who sits on there seems to be, from the delegate who 
my right, (Mr. Knight,) whom the peo- has just taken his seat and some other 
pie of this Commonwealth placed here as persons, an intimation that there was per- 
a just tribute to his high character and haps a delegate of this Convention wrote 

I lofty citizenship to be a :member of this the article signed “Anti-Monopoly.” I 
body. I have nothing in my relation to think the best way would be to call the 
the corporate associations of this Com- roll and let delegates rise in their place 
monwealth to be ashamed of. I have and say whether they wrotethat article or 
much that1 shall transmit tomychildren, not. That is the way to do it. I do not 
when God calls me away as a proud in- believe any delegate would stand on this 
heritance, I hope and I trust. If in my floor and utter a wilful and deliberate 
day and generation in some measure and falsehood. I believe that it is a malicious 
degree I may have been servieable in and mean blander on this Convention to 
promoting those vast improvements in intimate that any delegate wrote the arti- 
this State which the gentleman from Al- cle. I do not believe a wordof it, and I 
legheny so eloquently characterized, it believe that the man who would stand up 
will be no matter of shame to me and to here, Pennsylvania railroad director or 
mine when I have passed away, but rath- not, and intimate that any delegate wrote 
er ‘of &-ateful and honorable recollection. it, is capable of any alander whatever. I 

Mr. KNIQHT. I have but a word or two do not believe that any delegate wrote 
to say upon this subjeot, as I have been that article. I suppose that papez has the 
alluded to in the article which has been means of deriving information without 
read by the gentleman from Allegheny. having correspondents that are delegates 

As a director of the Pennsylvania rail- in this body, and perhaps they had as 
road company and a member of this Con- good means as the man who wrote this 

. vention I take this opportunity to say miserable slander in the &n&g Tran- 
that no offioer or director of the Pennsyl- script, published in the city of Philadel- 
vania railroad company has ever said a phia What does that paper nwy? It 
word to me in regard to the course I says members of this Convention are 
should pursue here on the railroad ques “graduates of corrupt Legislatures.” 
tion. Neither have I said a word to any What does he mean by tbat? That every 
of them. I -me here as an independent member here who has been in the Penn- 
oitizen to do what I thought wasright for sylvania Legislature is a graduate of cor- 
the people of this State in the future. As ruption.! 
to the gentleman who happened to be That is what that means. It charges 
here the other day, Mr. William J. How- them also aa being graduatesof “politioal 
ard, if there is a high-toned, high-minded pot houses.” That COIIKM from a Phila- 
man, a first-rate man in every respect, delphia Sunday papsr i And it says here 
connected with any institution in this sgain, %r the oriminrl sessions, such as 
country, he, in my judgment, is the man. make up the present Constitutional Con- 
I am intimately acquainted with him, vention.” Sir, members of this body 
and I believe him to be one of the best are charged with holding criminal ses- 
men who lives iu this community to-day, aions! the whole body is criminal ; and 
and I have not the slightest idea that he there is no investigation as to this. Why 
would come bare for any improper pur- not ? Because it is presumed that this pa- 
pose. per, being published here in Philadel- 

I have .one other word to say and that phia, and its editors have formed their 
is this : If the article which was read this opinion upon the ground 4 Is that the idea? 
morning emanated from any member of It is not supposed that any delegate wrote 
this Convention, in the first place, so far t/bat ! 
+s Iam ooncerned, I pronounce, it entire- Now, Mr. President, I move that lho 
ly false. In the second place, if the man roll be called, and let every delegate rise 
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in hisplaee an his name ie dalled and say 
w-h&her he wrote that article signed “An- 
ti-Monopoly” or not. 

Mr. BROOXALL. 6r instigated it. 
Mr. HOWARD. Yes, or instigated it. 
Mr. BOYD. Or inBpired it. 

Mr. CURTIN. I have a word to my. 1 
did not stall expect the personal explana- 
tiow made by, the delegate from Alleghe- 
ny, (Mr. J. W. @‘. White,) nor did I hn- 
ticiuate at all that the deleaste from Moot- 
g&ery (Mr. Boyd) won12 offer a reaolu- 
tion of inquiry, never having read that 
article in the newspapers or heard it read 
until this morning; but I understand I 
am named in it, and being named in the 
article in company with the Preside&-I 
am in very good company for once-1 
thought it my duty to be placed upon re- 
cord as voting for any measure whiah 
this Convention might adopt to reaoh the 
ttuth. I do not believe that the Conven- 
tion is subject *to influenaes; but inas- 
muoh as the resolution is offered to ap- 
point a committee I nhall vote for it, and 
insist throughout that the committee 
shall be raised. I am not ia fsvor of eail- 
ing the roll of this Convention and allow- 
ing eaoh man to purge himself. If there 
is a delegate on this floor mean enough to 
write sucbacommunication to a newspa- 
per, he is liar enough to deny it even af- 
ter he kisses the Bible and takes an oath 
Rtronger than Judge Black oould make. 
[Laughter.] 

A man who turns ealumkator, daatord 
and.liar will perjure himself befere any 
body, even at the home of the altar, and 

fered those implicated ahonld raise thnt” 
committee. 

Mr. President, I have never been in a 
caucus since it has been my honor to have 
the privilege of a seat on this floor; I 
have never been in a consultation of mem- 
bers of this body on any queatlon ooming , 
before it for its consideration, 6xnspt in 
regular committee. I have never been’ 
in amous or communication or in a &led 
co&ultation with any member of thi6’ 
H6use, and therefore all these insinua- 
tions PO far as I.am concerned go for noth- 
ing. But after all, when a man does right, 
and his aonsaience, and he has the appro- 
bation of that monitor, he feels all the 
same notwithstanding when charged 
with dereliction of duty or worse. I 
have lived now for about fifty-flve years 
in this world, and 1 have found that in 
public affairs, in oflicial position, in prl- 
vate life, when the oold intellect is at’ 
f$ult, let, the man charged with a snl6mn 
duty take .cotmsel from hia heart whioh’ 
wells up to his head .unalloyed purity 
fresh and warm from his Maker. Thus 
he will always be right ; and the outside 
world may speak what they plesae of him 
and his motivea. 

Mr. CARTER. Mr. President: Believ- 
ing that there has been ample said and 
fall opportunity afforded for every gen- 
tleman to reply to this base aspersion: 
either upon him&f individually or upon 
the Convention, and that no possible good 
will arise from the further disousalon or 
further agitstion.of this matter by a tim- 
mittee or othorwise ; and inasmuoh as 3 
we have no authority to send for persons 

x want no sach vind@ation of members of 
the Convention if the’ matter is serious 

and papers, and no possible gobd can 

enough to be pursued. 
arise, I move that this matter be laid on 

WhateVtX this the table, [r&No.” ‘6No.“] e 
wnvention may do, for, myself and for The PRESIDENT. There is a motion to 
other gentlemen named in the article 
we insist upon being put upon the record 

postpone indefinitely now pending. 
Mr. CURRY. Mr. President: I cannot 

8s voting for it. let this matter pas8 without saying a 
There is no use of the delegate from word in relation to it. The article just 

Indiana reading newspaper articles which read by Judge White from the Telegraph, 
relate to himself. If I commenoed that published in Pittsburg, is intende.d to 
process you would not adjourn on Fri-’ cast a very serious reflection upon the 
day. [Laughter.] I could hold you here honer and integrity af the members of 
until next Christmas, and then I ahouid this’convention. The oharge made in 
have piles still to exhaust if & read them the issue of that paper to which mem hers 
all, and no one would be better or wiser have referred, setting forth that the Cbn- 
for it. That article itself was perfectly vention has been bought up by corpora- 
harmless, and I must think that it was tions, is without foundation in faot, and 
somewhat unfortunate that the delegate false in every particular. The object of: 
from Allegheny oonsider it neoessary the writer was not only to cast a reproach 
to make a personal explanation, and that upon the persons he chose to name, but 
the!resolution for the appointment of a to array the people and ljoison their 
committee was of%ered ; but it being of- minds against the railroads of bhe Stater 
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The insinuation he makes in relation to 
the appointment of a committee of seven 
by the President, to revise the railroad 
artiole, is untrue, and destitute of facts as 
he is of principle. Sir, I am satisfied that 
no oorporation hasattempted to influence 
any member of this body by corrnpt 
means. Every member has been free to 
speak and vote onevery question brought 
before this Convention without intimida- 
tion. 

Again, in relation to the Pennsylvania 
railroad company espeaially;I claim that 
it is to their interest,in defence of their 
reputation, that this charge should be 
thoroughly investigated, and as members 
of the Convention I daim that it is our 
right to have a committee appointed and 
sift this matter to the bottom. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
postponing the further consideration of 
the resolution indefinitely. 

Mr. CUBTIN. I call for the yeas and 
nays on that., 

Mr. HUNBICKER. I second the call. 
Mr. CUYLER. I hopethemoveroftha 

motion will withdraw it as as an act of 
simple justice. 

Mr. LANDIS. Nobody believes it. 
Mr. CUYLER. That does not make any 

matter. 
Mr. DARUNC~TON. -4ro the yeas and 

nays ordered ? 
The PREYIDENT. The yeas and nays 

are ordered on the indefinite postpone- 
ment of the resolutien. 

The yeas and nays were taken, and re- 
sulted as follow : 

YEAS. 
Messrs. Andrews, Baily, (Perry,)Bards- 

leg. Beebe, Biddle. Black, Broomall. 
Calvin, Caky, Carte;, CJmrdh, Cochran; 
Collins, Dodd, Elliott, Ewing, Fell, Guth- 
rfe, Hall, Hsnna, Hay, Hazzard, Horton, 
Howard, Landis, Lilly, MacConnell, M'- 
Murray, Minor. Patterson. D. W., Pat- 
terson, T. H. B., Purviance, Sam;1 A., 
Reed,Andrew,Reyuolds,Rusaell, Struth- 
ers and White, Harry-37. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Aohenbaoh, Alricks, Baker, 
Barr+@, Brodhead, Buokalew, Cnmg 
bell, Cassidy, Clark, Corbett Comon, 
Cronmiller, Curry, C&tin, Cuyler, Dar- 
linntou. De France, Hunsieker, Kaine, 
Knight; Lambert&Lawrenoe, Lear, Lit- 
tleton, MacVeagb, M’Clean, M’Culloch, 
&f%%iohael, Mott, Newlin, Nilss, Patton, 

Porter, Purman, Purviance, John N., 
Ross, Simpson, Smith, H. G., Smith, 
W. I-I., Stanton, Temple, Wetherill, J. 
RI., White, David N., Wnodward,Worrell, 
Wright and Walker, President-48. 

So the motion was not agreed to. 
ABSENT.-MeSs&. Addicks, Ainey, 

Armstrong, Baer, Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Bannan, Barclay, Bartholomew, Bigler, 
Bowman, Brown, Bullitt, Craig, Dallas, 
Davis, Dunning, Edwards, Ellis, Finney, 
Fulton, Funck, Gibson, Gilpin, Green, 
Harvey, Hemphill, Heverin, Long, M’- 
Camant, Mann, Mantor, Metzger, Mitch- 
ell, Palmer, G. W.: Palmer, H. W., Par- 
sons, Pughe, Read, Jno. R., Rooke,Runk, 
Sharpe, Smith, Henry W., Stewart, Tur- 
rell, Van Reed, Wetherill, J. Price, 
Wherry and White, J. W. F.-48. 

The PRESIDENT. The question nowre- 
curs on the resolution. 

The resolution was adopted. 
The PRESIDENT. The Chair will an- 

nounce the committee at the session thia 
evening. 

ADDREMR TO THE PEOPLE. 
Mr. NEWLIN GEered the following reso- 

lution, which was read twioe : 
Resolved, That the Committee on Revj- 

sion be, and thoy are hereby, directed to 
prepare and submit to the Convention a 
concise statement of the nmendments 
made to the Constitution, in the form of 
an address to the people. 

Mr. STANTOM. I move that the resolu- 
tion be poetponed for the present for the 
purpose of getting on with business. If 
we do not proceed with our work we shall 
have to extend the time of adjournment. 

Mr. NEWLIN. I move to amend that 
motion by making the postponement in- 
definite, for the purpose of saying a word 
in regard t.o this resolution. 

Now, sir,esch article has passed third 
reading, and therefore the whole sub- 
stance of what. this Constitution will be 
composed of is known to the members 
and can be the subject of a condensed 
statement to be prepared by this Conven- 
tion. There will have to be some such 
statement. If we wait until we are 
through with the schedule and until all 
the details of the election are settled, for 
which there is no reason whatever, there 
will be no time to get up a proper address. 
I do not mean that this address shall con- 
tain our views as to the propriety of any 
action taken here, but simply that the . 
whole hulk of the Constitution shall not 
be thrown out in a mass for everybody to 



dig out for himself what is old and what 
is new, but that a brief and concise st8te- 
ment of the changes made may go forth 
from this Convention in 8n authoritative 
manner, and without any laudatory com- 
ment whatever. I therefore trust that this 
m8tter will be referreil to the Committee 
on Revision. I withdraw my motion to 
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ABSENT. -Messrs. Addicks. Ainey, 
Armstrong, BBer, Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Barman, Barclay, Bartholomew, Bigler; 
Bowman, Bcown, Builitt, Craig, Dallas, 
Davis, Dunning, Edwards, Ellis, Nnney; 
Fulton, Funok, Gibson, Gilpin, Green; 
Harms, Harvey, Hemphill, Heverin, 
Knight, Dear, I-ittleton, Long, M’(lam- 
ant. Mann. M8ntor. Metsger, Mitchell. 
Palmer, G;‘W., F8lmer, H.-W., WreO* 
Pughe, Read, John R., Rooke, Slmrpe+ 
Smith, Henry W., Stewart, Tufvell, V8p , 
Reed, Wetherill, Jno. Price, Wherry and 
Wright-U. 

postpone indefinitely. 
The P+~E(JIDEXT. The motion to pose 7 

poqa’ indefinitely is withdrawn. -The 
q&&ion recurs onthe motion of the d&- 
gate from Philadelphia (l&r. %8ntiXI) to 
postpone for the present. 

The motion was not agreed to, the ayes 
being thirty, less than a majority of 8 

quorum. 
The PRESIDENT. The question recurs 

on the resolution. 
Mr. J. N. PUR~IANCE. I should like to 

have the resolution read. 
The CLERK read the resolution. 
Mr. NEWLIN. If members do not like 

the report when it comes in, they can re- 
ject it; but let us have this condensed 
statem.eut made out. 

Mr. B~YD. I call for the yeas and nays 
on the resolution. . 

Y~.~~~RL~N~~oN. I secondthecall. 
The,Question being taken by yeas and 

nays resulted as follow : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Alnoks, BBily, 
(Perry,) Baker, Berdsley, Beebe, Biddle, 
Brodhead, Buckalew, Calvin, Darey, Car- 
ter, Cassldy, Collins, Carson, Cronmiller, 
Curry, Qurtin, Cayler, De Franoe, Dodd, 
Guthrie, Hay, H88sard, Horton, Howard, 
Hunsiuker, Kaine, Landis, MacVe8gh, 
M’Cuilooh, H’Murray, Minor, Mott, New- 
iin, Niles, Patterson, T. H. Ii., Patton, 
Purman, Purvirnoe, John N., Purv&nce, 
Samuel A., Reynolds, Runk, Simpson, 
Smi&, H. G., Wetherill, J. M., Wood- 
ward and Worrell-48. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Andrews, Barr, Black, Boyd, 
Broomal!, Campbell, Church, Clark, 
Cochran, Corbett, Darlington, Elliott, Ew- 
ing, Fell, Hall, Lamberton, L8wrence, 
Lilly, MacConnell, M’C?iean, M’Michael, 
Patterson, D. W., Porter, Reed, Andrew, 
Ross, Russell, Smit4 Wm. H., Stantou, 
Struthers, Temple, White, David N., 
White, Harry, White, J. W. F. and 
Walker, Besident34. 

So the resolution was adopted. 

COYYITTEE 881lwIc& 
Mr. CURTIN submitted the following 

resolution, which was reed twio8 : 
Resolved, That J8meS P. Barr, having 

been eleated to 311 the pl8oe of Hon. Jer- 
emiah S. Blsok, be placed on the commit- 
tees of which his predecessor w8s a mem- 
ber. 

The resolution was adopted. 
DELAWARE COUNTY. 

Mr. Baooarn~t. I offer the following 
resolution, which I nsk may lie on the t8- 
ble, with 8 view of c8llinglt~up4o-~r 
row, and I hope it will be printed in the 
meantime : 

RearHued, That the Committee on Revi- 
sion and Adjustment be dire&e& to strike 
out of the article on the Legislature the 
words, “the county of Delaware may be 
united with adjoining wordsof Pbiladel- 
phi8 to form 8 district,” in the bixteenth 
section, and insert in lieu thereof the 
words, ‘I except where the adjoining 
counties h8ve e8ck at le8st one ratio d 
population. 

The PBESIDBNT. The resolution will 
lie on the table. 

SUBIXSSIOX OE THE CONSTLTUTION.., 

Mr. W. H. S~~ITH. I offer the follow 
ing resolution : 

Resolved, That the Conrtitutian, when 
prepared for submission, shall be submih 
ted as a whole. 

Mr. BROOMALL. I rise to a question of 
order. I tske it that suoh a resolution is 
out of order, inasmuch as the organio 
law calling us into existence pravides 
otherwise. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair is of the 
opinion thst the resolution is out of or- 
der, as being in conflict with the law cnll- 
ing this Conveution into being. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

Mr. MAOVEACWX. Mr. President : Ide- 
sire UtIaUilnOUS COnSSUt t0 aek 8t thi8 

. 
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time-for leave of absence for myself for a 
iewdays, on andafter Wednesday next. I 
regret exceedingly the necessity of being 
absent in the closing days of our deliber- 
ations, although all ourarticles have been 
passed; but I go to the discharge of an 
important professional duty assumed 
when T confidently expected that our 
fidal adjournment would have taken 
:plaoe before,this date. I desire to avail 
myself also of this opportunity to place on 
-ieoord my profound appreciation of the 

z 
rivilege I have enjoyed in being a mem- 
er of this Convention, and my grateful 

recollection of the kindness and good 
will which I have experienced at the 

‘Bands of every member of it. 
Leave of absenoe was granted. 

TELEQRAPH COMPANIES. 

Mr. WOODWARD. I move that the Con- 
vention now proceed in committee of th.e 
whole to consider the report of the Com- 
mittee on Private Corporations made last 
week. 
” The motion was agreed to, and the 
Convention accordingly resolved itself 
into conmfittee of the whole, Mr. Hun- 
iiloker in the ohair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee of the 
whole haye’ had referred to ,them the re- 
port of the Committee on Private Corpo- 
rations. The first and only section will 
be read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
SECTION -. Any association or corpo- 

ration for the purpose; or any individual, 
ahall have the right to construct and 
inaintain lines of telegrspk within this 
State, and connect the same with other 
iines, and the General Assembly shall, 
by general law of uniform operstfon, pro- 
vide reasonable regulation to give fill ef- 
f&t to this section. No telegraph corn- 
pany shall consolidate with or hold a con- 
trolling interest in the stock or bonds of 
any other telegraph company, or aoqnire 
by purchase or otherwise any other line 
of telegraph. 

&fr. WOODWARD. There is a word omit- 
ted here which ought to go in. Theword 

46 organized” has been left out by mistake 
doubtless, and I move to insert it. The 
first clause should read : u Any assecia- 

tion or corporation organized for the pur- 
pose.” 

Mr. DE FRANCE. That can be done by 
unanimous consent. 

The CHAIRMAN. Shall unanimous eon- 
sent be given to make the amendment ? 

Unanimous con,sent was given and the 
amendtnent was made. 

Mr. BROOMALL. I agree with the 
chairman of the Committee on Private 
Corporations in being in fnvor of tire 
general purpose of the section. I have, 
however, some doubt as to whether the 
last sentence should not be left to the 
Legislature. I do not think it is prudent 
for us to make so sweeping a provision in 
the early stage of the history of telegraph 
lines, as that no telegraph company shall 
consolidate with another telegraph com- 
pany. Why should not that be left open 
to the Legislature? With a view of get- 
ting a vote on that question and being 
myself in favor entirely of the first sen- 
tence, and entirely in accord with the 
gentleman who wrote the section in its 
general design, I move to amend by 
striking out the last sentence in order to 
leave that branch of the subject to the 
Legislature. 

The clause I move to strike oot is as 
follows : 

iI No telegraph company shall consooli- 
date with or hold a controlling interest in 
the stock or bonds of any other telegraph 
company, or acquire by purchase or 
orherwise any other line of telegraph.” 

Mr. WOODWARD. Mr. President : The 

motion of tho gentleman from Delaware 
is about as if the play of Hamlet was 
under consideration and he moved to 
strike out the part of Hamlet. [Langh- 
ter.] That sentence is the most valuable 
part of this section. The abuse which 
that sentence is intended to prevent IS 

this : The Western Union telegraph com- 
pany has become an enormous monopoly 
in this land, so large and so powerful and 
so oppressive that the government of the 
United States are seriously deliberating 
upon taking it into the hands of the gov- 
ernment and abolishing tbis monster cor- 
poration. *Just as soon asenterprising citi- 
zens establish a line in Pennsylvania, the 
Western Union come in and buy it upgob- 
ble it up, and thus occupy the ground ex- 
clusively to themselves. This part of the 
section was intended to prevent that 
Western Union telegraph company from 
monopolizing all the telegraph lines that 
our citizens shall establish for our conve- 
nience here in Pennsylvania, and I trust 
it will not be stricken out If it be strick- 
en out, all the rest is mere “leather and 
prnnella.” 

Mr. CUYLEX. If tile provisions of this 
section would achieve the result which 
the gentleman who made the report al 
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lndes to, I would cheerfully vote for the 
entire section; but it is so easy to do by 
indirection that which thie last clause 

seeks to prevent being done by direction 
that I have no faith in its accomplishing 
any such result. To accept the particular 
illustration towhich he alludes, the West- 
em Union telegraph oompany practi- 
cally consists of some half dozen capital- 
ists. It isjust az eaey for them to com- 
bine and buy up these other lines by pri- 
vate organizations among themselves, as 
it Is to do it arectly in the name of the 
company, and I do not see how that is to 
be prevented. I do not, therefore, con- 
ceive that the closing clause of the set- 
tion can work out any practical result, 
and hence, I think it might as well be 
stricken out aa far as any practical pur- 
pose that it can aocomplish is concerned. 

Mr. HARRY WEITE. I trust the amend- 
ment of the delegate from Delaware will 
not prevail. With the chairman of the 
Committee on Private Co 
sympathize entirely in the pu ’ 3 

tions, I 
seof this 

section, and particularly thelatterclause. 
I understood that this section, which was 
introduced when the railroad article was 
under oonsideration hy the deleiate from 
Northampton, (Mr. Drodhead,T was re- 
fused to be placed in the article on rail- 
roads with-the understanding that it 
would be renewed and offered as an 
amendment to the article on urlvate cor- 
porations. We have it here in its proper 
place, and if there is anv necessitv for a 
general law with reference to the &ganiI 
zatiou and regulation of railroad corpnra- 
tions, there is also an equal necessity for 
a general law regulating the telegraph 
corporations. 

It is very well known that the telezrsuh ._ _ 
system of this country is as much a mon- 
opoly as some gentlemen think the rail- 
road system 
heard in the 

of this country is. I have 

bills read in 
Legislature, timeafter time, 
place by represenmtives and 

Senators forthe incorpor&ion of telegraph 
companies between certain points. I 
have seen, and often, these bills referred 
to some committee, the proper comniit- 
tee, if you please, and reported with a 
negative recommendation, or else sleep 
ing the sleep that knows no waking. I 

do not know and I do not suspect that 
any improper influence was resorted to 
to secure this end, but some influence 
prevailed, possibly legitimate, which pre- 
vented the proper consideration of those 
bills. 

80 much as to the general purposes of 
the section. It is to correct this difficulty 
and give relief where relief isdesired that 
this latter sentence was put in. As to the 
motion of the delegate f’rom Delaware to 
strike out the clause: “NO telegraph 
compltuy shall consolidate with or hold a 
controllinginterest iu:the stock or bonds 
of any other telegraph company or ac- 
quire by purchase or otherwise any other 
line of telegraph, ” the purpose is to pro- 
tect the meaning and intention of that 
which precedes it. If you merely allow 
telegraph companies to organize between 
oertain points and allow corporations now 
existing and having a large power and in- 
fluence to monopolize them and control 
them, of course you defeat the very pur- 
pose af the free telegraph olause in our 
Constitution; but I conceive that this 
clause is necessary to carry out the spirit 
of the whole section, and therefore it is 
that I hope the amendment offered by 
the delegate from Delaware will not pre- 
vail. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
Delaware. 

The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. Ewmc+. I should like to hear from 

the ohairman of the Committee on Pri- 
vate Corporations, or from some other 
person, the reasons for making such 
a broad provision as that we have 
here forbidding any telegraph company 
to consolidate with another telegrsph 
company. When we had under consid- 
eration the article on railroads rnd canals, 
the general principles of consolidation 
were pretty thoroughly discussed, and I 
think most of us were sa..jstled’that it was 
improper to prohibit the consolidation of 
railroads except where they would com- 
pete. It seems to me that a telegraph 
oompauy might very properly be allowed 
to consolidate with another telegraph 
company, if the company proposed to be 
consolidated was a mere feeder toit, or if 
it was an extension of it. A short line 
eouzolidated with another shortline might 
be better operated under one company 
than under two, and I will offer an 
amendment which I think will reach this 
case. 

I move to amend by inserting in the 
sixth line, after the word +omnauv,” the 
words 660wning a competing line.‘; 

Mr. HAY. I desire to suggest to my 
colleague that he would accomplish his 
purpose by insertiug the word “ compet- 
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ing”after the word “other,” at the end t.his way it is made fit for use. Unless 
of the sixth line, so as to make it read : this can be done it will only go to pieces 
“any other competing line of telegraph.” and the other shippers will be compelled 

Mr. WQODWARD. It costs three hun- to build another. The evils that might 
dred dollars a mile to establish a tele- result from the absorption of competing 
graph line. It is quite within the meana lines would be reached by putting in the 
of individuals and of corporations to have word ‘6 competing,” but I eouceive that it 
this state studded all over with telegraph is going entirely too far to prohibit the 
lines, and it is to the interest of the peo- consolidation of lines where one is merely 
ple that those lines should exist, inas- an extension of the Gber or where one is 
much as, if thisis the case, they will be abandoned. In my section of the State 
rival to each other and will thus cheapen it would only result in compelling ship 
communication. Therefore I think it is pers to be deprived of the benetit to be 
wise to forbid them to consolidate. There gained by extending lines, or by making 
is not the same reason for consolidating existing lines lie idle and buildiug oth- 
the stock of telegraph lines that exists em. 
for consolidating railroads, which are Mr. BEEBE. I trust the amendment 
much more expensive to build. The ob- will be inserted. It is perhaps not gen- 
ject of this section is to encourage indi- erally known to the members ofthis Con- 
viduals to establish telegraph lines any- vention that there are three or four coun- 
where in Pennsylvania where they mLy ties where oil is developed, where the oil 
please to do so, and to maintain them. I is transported to railroads through pipe . 
hope, if this section is adopted, that we lines, and every pipe line has of necessity 
shall see Pennsylvania filled by Penusyl- to have a 

if 
legraph line. These telegraph 

vania lines of telegraph which the Wes- lines are stinct from other business, and 
tern Union telegraph company cannot after the development has run down or 
gobble up. I hope the gentleman’s decreased, one company sells out to the 
amendment will not prevail. others and departs for new territory and 

Mr. I$ROOMALL. It looks to me aS if it starts business again. If these pipe lines 

would be safest to insert the words pro- could not acquire the telegraph 1ineS in 
posed by the gentleman from Allegheny. connection with the other apparatus, it 
The only way to get a competitor to the would utterly preclude the possibility of 
Western Union telegraph company is to doing business in that way. Where there 
allow smaller telegraph lines in the same is competition this may be necessary ; 
direction to consolidate; you must begin but I ask that the word “competing” be 
with a small one of twenty milesand oou- inserted in order that these purchavcs and 
Solidate it with another of twenty miles, extensions of lines not competing be al- 
if you possibly can, and so get a competi- lowed to go on in our section. 
tor to the Western Union telegraph com- Mr. HARRY WHITE. Where does the 
pany. If I did not know the genf,lemau amendment of the gentleman from Alle- 
from Philadelphia (Mr. Woodward) as gheny come in ? 
well as I do, I should think he was a The CHAIRMAN. After the word “corn- 
stockholder in the WeStern Union tele- peting,” in the sixth line. 
graph company and desired to place in Mr. COLLINS. After the words “any 
our Constitution a clause which would other,” in the sixth line. 
prohibit any new company being a com- Mr. EWING. If this amendment pre- 
petitor to that company. vails, I will move to insert the word 

Mr. MINOR. I think something of this ‘4 competing ” after the word “other.” 
kind should be inserted. I know in my The CHAIRMAN. What is your present 
section of the country it is frequently amendment4 
true that a telegraph company is formed Mr. EWINQ. To insert after the word 
in connection with shipping interests. “company” the words “owning a com- 
After a while the shipping dies out, the peting line,” and I will alS0 move t0 in- 
line is in their bands and there isnothing aert the word “Competing” after the 
to do. There is always another set of word “other,” when this is disposed of. 
shippers that have a telegraph line up to Mr. T. H. B. PATTERSON. Put it in 
the point where this old telegraph line now. 

begins, and they buy up that line, and, of Mr. EWING I will. 

conrSe, thus restore business. That isnot The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman 
a competing line in any sense. It re- from Allegheny so modify his amend- 
maius as it was originally built; only in ment. 

. 
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Mr. EWIXQ. Yea, sir. 
Mr. DARLINUTON. I beg to suggest to 

the gentleman from Allegheny that he 
also modify his amendment by adding: 
‘and the fa& of whether tha& lines &e 
wmpeting or not ahall in all oases be de- 
termined by a jury.” [Laughter.] 

Mr. EWINGI. That can be done after- 
ward. 

The CHAIBMAN. The question is on 
the amendment. 

Mr. EWING). Let the section as pro- 
posed to be amended be read. 

Ths CLERK read as %Ilows: 
“Any association or corporation orga- 

nized for the purpose, or any individual, 
shall. have the right to cmstruct and 
maintain lines of telegraph within. this 
State, and to connect the same with ether 
lines, and the General Assembly shall, by 
general law of nniform operation, provide 
reasonable regulation to give full effect 
to this section. No telegraph company 
shall consolidate with or hold a controll- 
ipg interest in the stook or boas of any 
other telegraph oempany owning a corn- 
peting line, or acquire, by purchase or 
otherwise, any other competing line of 
telegraph.” 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRHAN. The qu&tion now is 

on the se&ion. 
The seation was adopted. 
The section having been concluded. the 

obmmittee rose, an: the Chairman iMr. 
Hunsicker) reported that havina con- 
sidered the se&on reported by thi Corn- 
mittee on Private Corporations, the oom- 
mittee of the whole directed him’to report 
the same with amendments. 

The PRESIDENT. The amendments 
will be read. 

The CI.ERK read the amendmentsmade 
in commit.tee of the whole. 

Mr. WOODWARD. I move that the 
Convention proceed to the second reading 
sf the section. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The P~~IDENT. The section will be 

read. 
The CLERK read as follows : 
“Any association or corporation organ- 

ized for the purpose, or any individual, 
shall have the right toconstruct and main- 
tain lines of telegraph within this State, 
aud to connect the same with other lines; 
and the General Asaem bly shall by gen- 
eral law of uniform operation, provide 
reasonable regulation to give full ef%ot to 
this section. No telegraph company shall 
consolidate with or hold a controlling in- 

terest in the stock or bonds of any other 
telegraph company, owning a oompeting 
line, or acquire, by purchase 0~ otherwise, 
any other oompeting line of telegraph. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. I move to amend by, 
striking out the words “owning a com- 
peting line” in the sixth line, and the 
word %ompeting” at the endof the sixth 
line ; and call for the yeaa.and nays on 
that amendment. 

Mr. NEWLIN. I second the call for the 
yeas and nays. 

The $eas and nays were taken and re- 
sulted as follow : 

. 
YEAS. , 

Messrs. Andrews, Baily,(Perry,)Baker, 
Campbell, Clark, Cochran, Collins, New- 
lin, White, David N. and Woodward-10. 

NAYS. . 
Measra. Achenbach, Alricks, Barr, 

Beebe, Biddle, Black, Boyd, Brodhead, 
Broomall, Buckalew, Calvin, Cassldy, 
Church, Corbett, Carson, Cronmiller, Cur- 
ry, Cuyler, Darlington, De France, El- 
liott, Ewing, Guthrie, Hall, Hay, Haz- 
zard, Hemphill, Horton, Howard, Hun- 
sicker, Kaine. Lamberton, Landis, Law- 
rence,. Lilly, &cConnell, &cVeagh, M’- 
Clean, M’Culloch. M’Michael, M’Murrav, 
Minor, Mott, Niles, Patterson, D. *.I 
Patterson, T. H. B., Patton, Porter, Pur- 
man, Purviance, John N., Purviance, 
Samuel A., Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, 
Runk, Russell, Simpson, Smith, Wm. H., 
Stanton, Struthers, Wetherlll, J. M., 
White, Harry, White, J. W. F., Worrell, 
Wright and Walker, President-65. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
ABsENT.-htessrs. Addiaks, Ainey, ’ 

Armstrong, Baer, Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Bannan, Barolay, Bardsley, Bartholo- 
mew, Bigler, Bowman, Brown, Bullitt, 
Carey, &u&r, Craig,. Curtin,. Dallas, 
Davis. Dodd. Dunning. Edwards, Ellis, 
Fell, ‘Finney, F&on;’ Funck, Gibson; 
Gilpin, Green, Etanna, Harvey, Hev- 
erin, Knight, Lear, Littleton, Long, M’- 
Camant, Mann,Mantor, Metzger,Mitchell., 
Palmer, G. W,., Palmer, H. W., Parsons, 
Pughe, Read, John R., Rooke, Ross, 
Sharpe, Smith, H. G., Smith, Henry W., 
Stewart, Temple, Turrell, Vau Reed, 
Wetherill, John Price and Wherry-. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
agreeing to the section. 

The section was agreed to. 
Mr. WOODWARD. Now I move that 

the section be transcribed for a third read- 
ing. 

, 

The motion was agreed to. 
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Mr. WOODWARD. I now move that the Mr. MAcVEA~H. Let us get through 
Convention proceed to the third reading with the articles finally. 
of this section. Mr. S. A. PUR~IANCB. Very well. 

The motion was agreed to, and the sec- The PRESIDENT. Will the Convention 
tion was read the third time as follows : proceed to consider the article on county 

SECTION -. Any association or corpo- offloers ? [“Aye !“] The article is befora 
ration organized for the purpose, or any the Convention on third reading, and the 
individual, shall have the right to con- pending question is on the motion of thb 
struct and maintain lines of telegraph gentleman from Montgomery (Mr. Hun- 
within this State, and to connect the sicker) to go into committeeof the whole 
same with other lines, and the General to make an amendment to the fifth se+ 
Assembly shall, by general law or uni- tion. 
form operation, provide reasonable regu- Mr. HUNSICKER. I ask unanimous 
lation to give full erect to this section. consent to modify the amendment I of- 
No telegraph company shall cons6lidate fered as a substitute for section five of 
with orhold a controlling interest in the this article. I ask unanimous consent to 
stock or bonds of any other telegraph withdraw the motion and submit it in a 
company owning a competing line, or RO- modified form. 
quire, by purchase or otherwise, any otb- Mr. BT,ACK. How do you propose to 
er competing line of telegraph. modify it? 

Mr. DARLIXOTON. I was in hopes this Mr. HUNSICKER My modiilcation is to 
would have been sent to the Committee strike out the words “of such office re- 
on Revision and Adjustment to correct ceived and accounted forin the preceding 
grammar. 

Mr. COR~ETT. That can “be done after 
third reading. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. Very well ; if any- 
body ohoo.ses to let it go till then, be it so. 

Mr. BLACR. What is the bad gram- 
mar 4 Let us hear it. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the nnal passage of the section. 

The section was passed. 
Mr. WOODWARD. Now I move that it 

be ordered that the section just passed be 
placed in the article on Private.Corpora- 
tions and nambered twelve. Let me ex- 
plain. The present notation of the sec- 
tion in that article is thirteen. One seo- 
tion was dropped out. The last section, 
which relates to the detinition of oorpora- 
tions, is properly in its place, and I want 
this to come in before that section. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion to transpose the section. 

The motion was agreed to. 

COUNTY OFFICERS. 
Mr. S. A PURVIANCE. A few days ago 

I submitted a resolution in reference to 
the submission of the Constitution. It 
was then laid on the table, and I now 
ask that it be taken from the table and 
read and considered. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. The order for that 
has passed by. 

Mr. MACVEACIH. Unless some artiole 
be pending- 

The PRESIDENT. The article on runty 
of&era is pending as the unfinished busi- 
ness. 

year,” and insert “earned during his 
term and collected by or for him;” :o 
strike out the word “no,” in the same 
line, and insert after the word “officer,” 
the words “and his clerks heretofore paid 
by fees,” and to insert the word %ot” 
after the word %shall,” so as to read : 

“The compensation of oounty otIlcers 
shall be regulated by law, and all county 
officers who are or may be salaried, shall 
pay all fees which theymay be authorized 
to receive, into the treasury of the county 
or State, as may be directed by law. In 
counties containing over one hundred 
and fifty thousand inhabitants, all county 
officers shall be paid by salary, and the 
salary of such officer and his clerks, here- 
tofore paid by fees, shall not exceed the 
aggregate amount of fees earned during 
his term and collected by or for him.” 

hfr. DARLINQTON. If I understand the 
object of this amendment it is to provide 
one mode of regulating the compensation 
of county officers in large counties, Phila- 
delphia and Allegheny and perhaps oth- 
ers, and another mode for all the others. 
1 was under the impression that thisCon- 
vention had come to a pretty unanimous 
conclusion on the general subject that all 
county officers should be paid by salary, 
provided the salaries shall not exceed the 
amount of fees they receive. I do not 
know why we should change that. No 
sutllcient reason has been given to my un- 
derstanding for changing it. I thinkit is 
a good rule to apply to all the counties of 
the State. Wherever there are large 
amounts of fees received by public of% 
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oers, let the salaries be fixed and the ex- oiently high to enable him to supply him- 
cess go into the treasury. I understand self with clerks at his own expense or do 
this has%been applied in fact in the county the woik himself, at his own option. 
of Allegheny and has been prodnotive of I think then, if I have an opportunity 
n very large revenue to the Common- when this section is up, I will propose 
wealth. In the county of Philadelphia the amendmenb to which I have alluded, 
the applicationof this rule would unques- to wit: That the annual salary of any of- 
ably, if honestly enforced, result in the llcer to whose ofllce fees are attached 
acqulzitionof a very large sum in the city shall not exceed the aggregate yearly 
treasury. I do not think it would add amount of fees collected by him. 
anything in our county or the counties Mr. KnrNE. This is a very important 
about us; but the principle is right. Let matter, and I hope the amendment of- 
no man have a special interest in getting fered bythe gentleman from Montgomery 
fees by stealth or by fraud to put into will prevail. The snggestious made by ’ 
his own pocket. Provide if you can the gentleman from Chester who has just 
guards that shall prevent any abuses of taken his seat will be found in practice 
this kind or any extortion upon the corn- to be ntterlyimpractic?able. They would 
mnnity, and the best plan probably that establish such a ,system of lobbying .as 
can be adopted is to say that all. these of- never before prevailed iu this State. 
fleers shall be paid by salaries to be fixed Here is a prothonotary, a clerk of the or- 
by the Legialatnre, but in no case to ex- phans’ court, a register of wills, a sheriff 
teed (although they may be much less) and other officers in every county, several 
the amount of fees they may receive. hundred, nay thousand officers in the 
Then in all the counties of the Common- State, whose salaries are to be fixed by 
wealth, zave one or two, there would be the Legislature. Although it may work 
no inducement whatever to an offleer to very well in the county of Allegheny, 
charge excessive fees upon anybody for where, I believe *it has prevailed for a 
the sake of putting them into the public year or two, yet even there I am told by 
treasury. a distingnised delegate from Pittsbnrg 

Whether you oan cut up this mischief, the provisions of the act of Assembly 
I do not know ; it wjll remain to be seen ; have been evaded; that officers there 
but I think that the section as we have.it, have slipped to Harrisbtrrg and got acts 
now with a slight ameudment, to which passed giving them perquisites besides 
I shall call the attention of the Conven- their salaries. I am perfectly willing that 
tion, will answer every purpose. These+ this system shall prevail in regard to 
tion as it now reads is : counties. containing one hundred and 

“All county oflioers shall be paid by fifty thousand inhabitants and upwards, 
salary, to be prescribed by law, and all but letnsleavethesmallercountiesalone; 
fees attached to any county office shall be let the smaller counties be as they are, and 
received by the proper otllcer for and on as they have been since the establishme’nt 
account of the State or county, as may be of tHe government. It will be utterlyim- 
directed by law.” possible to carry this thing into effect. 

There I would add these words: Besides, it will not secure us the &me 
, “The annual salary of any ofbeer to kind of attention in our otllcers that we 
whose office fees are attached shall not hav-e now. You give a prothonotary, a 
exceed the aggregate yearly amount of register or a recorder a salary, and he 
fees collected by him.” cares not whether he attends to his busi- 

A gentleman near me says “for officers ness or sot ; you may tlnd him in his of- 
and clerks.” I say no; let the salary be fice an hour or two every day and not 
Axed at such a rate as will enable the more; when in fact and in truth those 
business to bedone; and if the ofhcer has otlloers should be in their oflice all the 
to employ clerks, let him pay them out of time during. the day. We want some- 
his salary. I would not vote in any case thiogtosecure attendance ; we want some- 
that an otlicer should make himself an thing to secure eflloienoy; and we want 
ornamental officer and employ half a to Prevent any lobbying in the Legisla- 
dozen clerks and have them all paid, he ture about fixing and refixing those sala- 
working none. That is not my plan. I ries. HOW is it to be done P The fees this 
think the officer should pay his clerk-hire year are so much ; three years hence they 
out of liisown pocket, and let the Legiz- may be much more. You will be con- 
latnre, upon a knowledge of the whole stantly wanting legislatioqin the various 
facts, fix tbe amount of his salary sufii- counties, now one and now another. The 
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only way, in my opinion, is to leave well ago. I move to take from the table the 
enough alone. Let the fees remain as resolution I offered on the thirteenth in- 
they have been heretofore, except in large stant in reference to the submission of the 
counties containing one hundred and fifty Constitution, for tbe purpose of having it 
thousand people or more. read and considered, if the Convention so 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on choose P, or if not that it may be referred 
the motion of the delegate from Mont- to the committee which isconsidering the 
gomery (Mr. Hunsicker.) ordinance of submission. 

The motion was agreed to and the Con- Mr. D. W.PATTERSOX. 1 desire to 
vention accordingly resolved itself into make a report from a standing committee 
committee of the whole, Mr. J. M. Weth- at this time. 
erill in the Chair. hfr. MACVEAQII. I suggest to the gen- 

The CIIAIRMAN. The committee of the tleman to allow the delegate from hlle- 
whole havd had referred to them article 
fourteen with instructions to strike out 
section iive and insert in lieu thereof the 
following : 

“The compensation of county officers 
shall be regulated by law, and all county 
officers who are or may be salaried shall 
pay all fees which they may be author- 
ized to receive into the treasury of the 
county or State, as may be directed by 
law. In counties containing over one 
hundred and Afty thousand inhabitants 
all county oacers shall be paid by salary, 
and the salary of s&h officer and his 
clerks, heretofore paid by fees, shall not 
exceed the aggregate amount of fees 
earned during his term and colleoted by 
or for him.” That amendment will be 
made. 

The committee rose, and the President 
having resumed the chair, the Chairman 
(Mr. J. M. Wetherill) reported tbat the 
committee of the whole had made the 
amendment referred to them. 

The PRESIDENT. The question recurs 
on the passage of the article. 

The article was pa.ssed. 
RECONSIDERATION OF JUDICIARY'ARTI- 

CLE. 

The PRESIDENT. There is no business 
before the Chair. 

Mr. MACVEAGH. There ,is a motion 
pending, I understand, to reconsider the 
artiole on the judiciary. 

The PRFBIDENT. There is sucha mo- 
tion pending. 

Mr. JOSEPH BAILY. I was requested 
by a number of gentlemen who left here 
on Friday not to call up that motion until 
to-morrow. They are now absent, and 1 
hopeitwillnot be called upat present. 

Mr. MACVEAQH. All right; I with- 

draw the suggestion. 

SUB3IIISSXON OF THE CO?iSTI'J!UTION. 

Mr. S. A.PURIIANCE. I desire now to 
renew the motion I made a few moments 

gheuy to make his motion-that his propo- 
sition be referred to the committee. 

I\;lr. D. W. P?LTTERSON. Very well. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
proceedmg to the consideration of the 
resolution. 

The motion was agreed to, and the 
Convention proceeded to consider the fot- 
lowing resolution, submitted by Mr. 8. 
A. Purviance on the thirteenth of Octo- 
ber : 

Resolved, That the amended Constitu- 
tion shall be submitted to a vote of the 
people in the following manner: To be 
voted upon by tickets labelled on the 
outside, “Constitution,” and on the in- 
side, “for article No. -” or “against 
article No. -:” and if the voter is op-. 
posed to any one or more sections of said 
article, to add upon the taoe of the ticket 
the words with the exception of section 
No. -.” If a majority of the votes are 
in favor of the article without exception. 
it shall be carried as a whole, but if a 
majority of the votes are in favor of the 
article, but opposed to the section or sec- 
tions named, then the article shall be 
considered carried with the section or sec- 
tions voted against omitted. 

The articles shall be numbered in the 
following order, and voted upon as such 
by separate tickets for each number : 

No. 1, Article on the Executive. 
No. 2. Article on Legislation. 
No. 3. Article on the Legislature. 
No. 4. Article on the Judiciary. 
No. 5. Article on Suffrage, Elections 

and Representation. 
No. 0. Article on %inanoe and Taxation. 
No. 7. Article on Railroads and Canals. 
Ko. 8. Article ou Private Corporations. 

No. 9. Article on Bill of Rights. 
On Impeachment and Removal from 

Office. 
On tiunty, Township and Borough 

OBkem. 

On OathbofOffice. 

On Eduoation. 
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Oti Citles and City Charters. 
On New Counties. 
On Militia, and 
On Future Amendments. 
Mr. 8. A. PURVXANCE. I move that the 

resolution be referred to the Committee 
on Revision. 

The motion was agreed to. 
THE SCHEDULE. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I ask leave to 
make a report at this time. 

Leave was granted. 
Mr. D. W. PATTEBBOK ‘fhe Commit- 

tee on Schedule, to whpm was reoornmit- 
ted the article on sohedule, beg leave to 
report the same baok with amendments. 

The PRESIDENT. The amendments will 
be read. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSOH. I suppose it 
will be read as a whole. 

Mr. MACVEAGIH. The pages are dib 
tr,ibuting copies of it, and it csrtalnly is 
not necessary to proceed with the reading 
when every’ gentleman has a printed 
copy on his table. 

The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will read 
the article. 

Mr. MAOVEAQH. I move that the read- 
ing be dispensed with. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. MACVEAQH. I now move that We 

go into committee of tho whole for the 
purpose of considering this report. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Con- 
vention accordingly resolved itself into 
committee of the whole, Mr. Cassidy in 
the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee of the 
whole have had referred to them thearti- 
cle on the schedule. The fir&as&ion will 
be read. 

The CLEBK read as follows : 
SECTION 1. This Constitution, or such 

article or articles and sections thereof aa 
shall receive a majority ofthe votes polled 
at the election appointed for the adoption 
or rejection thereof, shall take efteot and 
go into operation immediately upon the 
proclamation of the Governor declaring 
t.he same to have received such majority 
of the qualified &atom of the Common- 
wealth. 

Mr. HAY. It seems to me that there 
should be two or three word6 inserted in 
the fourth line, I move to ins& aftor the 
word 9eceived” the words “the votes 
of.” 

Mr. Srm~son. Those words are urine- 
cessary, because the matter is covered in 
the second line, where the language is 

j 

,&shall receive a majority of the votes 
plied,” and then in the fourth line the , 
words are ‘%uoh ma]ority.” What ma- 
iority? Of the votes polled, and it is not 
neoessary to insert those words in the 
fourth line. 

Mr. HAY. I think this amendment is . 
olearly nceessary. The majority spoken 
of here is not with reference to the seuond 
line, but is a i‘majority of the qualified 
electors.” It does not reoeive a majority 
of the electors, but a majority of the 
votes of the eleotors. Clearly the amen& 
ment ought to be inserted. 

Mr. NEWLIN: I desire toask the ohair- 
man of the Committee on Revision whetli- 
er it is intended that this Constitution 
must receive a majority of the votesof all 
the eleotors, or only a majority of those 
aast, because the language is suoh that it 
will bear either’aonstruotion. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. The language 
in the second line is : ‘A majority of the 
votes polled at the election appointed for 
the adoption or rejection thereof,” and 
then follows the provision deolating that 
it shall go into operation immediately on 
the proclamation of the Governor declar- 
ing the same to have received such ma- 
jority of the qualified eleatow ;” that is, 
a majority of the votes polled. It does 
not require any amendment. 

Mr. MAOVEA~H. I submit to the gen- 
tleman from Allegheny that his pointwill 
be better reached by moving to strike out 
after the word ‘6majority’J the words “of 
the qualified electors of the Common- 
wealth.” 

Mr. BAY. I accept the suggest.ion of 
the gentleman from Dauphin. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question ison the 
amendment as modified, to strike out the 
words “of the qualified electors of the 
Commonwealth.” 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. BIDDLE. I move to strike out the 

third and fourth se&ions. 
The C~AIELUAN. We are acting on the 

artiole by sections. Those seotions have 
not yet been reached. 

Mr. BUOKALBW. On the sixteenth of 
3uly we adopted a resolution that the 
amended Constitution should be submit- 
ted to a vote of the people at suah con- 
venient time as would eaable us to put 
it into.foroe b)’ the first day of January 
in case of its acceptance by the people. 
This se&on negatives that resolution, 
and if it be adopted finally in the sched- 
ule, it will prevent the Convention from 
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putting its amendments in force until tion has been issued. It makes theadop- 
some time next year. tion of our fundamental law turn upon a 

Mr. D. W. PATTERBOH. Allow me to fact which is itself somewhat uncertain. 
suggest to the gentleman that it is put in To be sure, our mail communications are 
such a way as not to conflict with any better than they were thirty-five years 
time that may be set. The language IS, ago ; but what is the objection to fixing 
oat the election appointed for the adop- a day on which this new Constitntion 
tlon or rejection thereof, *” and the Corn- shall take effect? I should like to hear 
mlttee on Sohedule supposed that that some gentleman on that point. I think 
would be fixed in the ordinancd provid- we had better fix a day; I do not care 
ing for the election. whether it is the first day of January or 

Mr. BUCKALE~V. I am not speakmg of the first day of May, Or on what day it is ; 
the time of the election, but of that clause but I want a date fixed at which the new 
which says that the Constitution shall go law shall take effect, so that everybody 
in@ effect upon the issuing of the GOV- may know on that day what is the Con- 
ernor’s proclamation. stitution of Pennsylvania. 

Mr. D. W. PA.TTEBSON. The act of As- Mr. SIBCP~JON. I move to strike out all 
sembly requires that. after the word LLoperation” in the third 

Mr. DUCKALEW. It will,be for the Con- line, and insert, “on the first day of Jan- 
ventlon hereafter to determine whether uary, 1674,” so that the new Constitution 
it shall re-assemble after the election shall take effect and go into operation on 
shall he held, and receive the returns and the first day of Jannary, 1874. 
announce the result of the vote of the Mr. D. W. PATTERBON. Mr. Chairman : 
people upon the Constitution itself or The Committee on Schedule unanimous- 
not. Such a proceeding 1s inconfdstent ly supposed that that time would he fixed 
with this section, which provides that the at the head of the ordinance which would 
Constitution shall only g0 into effect after be submitted by one committee, if not 
the Governor ball issue a proclamation two, providing for a vote of the people at 
some time next winter, after the returns an election on &he Constitution, particu- 
which have been presented t0 the %30X%- larly if this Convention decide to submit 
tary of the Commonwealth shall have the Constitution to a vote at a special 
been sent to the Speaker of the Senate, election. I may be permitted to say here 
to be by him taken to a joint convention that I myself am opposed to a special 

of the two Houses and opened and an- election: but it seems to be the sense of 
nounced under one of the existing laws the Convention to fix a special election. 
of the Commonwealth, as in the case Of Now, when the ordinance shall be sub- 
an electian for Governor. I do not rise to mitted saying that an election shall be 
move any amendment to this section, but held at a certain time, then will be the 
to give notice that if the Convention, be- proper place to fix the day and the month 
fore we are done with thisschedule, shall when the Constitution shall take effect, 
determine to re-assemble, and receive and all about it. This does not conflict 
the returns of the election itself and an- with any day that may he fixed in the or- 
nonnoe the result to the people, it, will dinance for the election appointed forthe 
then be necessary to amend this section submission of the Constitution. I think 
at some subsequent period. we had better leave it as it is, SO that 

Mr. WOODWARD. I desire to say that when the ordinance comes up the time 
in my judgment this section is faulty in can be fixed. 
that it makes the operation of the Consti- Mr. MACVEA~H. I simply desire to 
tution depend upon the time when the call the attention Of members Of the con- 
Governor shall issue his prociamation. In vention to the sixth section of the act of 
the Convention Of 1837 we provided eX- Assembly upon this subject in order that 
pressly that the new Conetitution should they may have it distinctly before them, 
go into operation on the first day of Jan- It seems to have been carefully drawn, 
nary, 1939-a fixed date at which the pew and it provides that : “The election to 
law should take 0ffeOt. It SWIXIS to me decide for or against the adoption of the 

that that ought t0 be the case with this new Constitution shall be conducted as 
new law which we arenow making. The the general elections of this Common- 
Governor may delay i~nlng.hia prOda- wealth are now by law conducted ; and 
matlon ; he may refuse t0 issue his proc- it shall be the duty of the return judges 
lamatlon ; there may, he in one part of the of the respective counties, nrst having as- 
State no knowledge that such a pmclama- certained the number of votes given for 
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or against the new Constitution, to make mation putting a law into operation. The 
out duplicate returns thereof, expressed proclamation of the Governor annouuoing 
in words at length, one of which returns the returnsof the election is wellenough ; 
so made shall be filed in the office of the but the time when this fundamental law 
prothonotary of the proper county, and shall take effect cannot be made to de- 
the other sealed and direoted to the Set- pend upon a proclamat,ion of the Gov- 
retary of the Commonwealth; which ernor without a violation of all our 
said return shall be opened, counted and usages; 
published as the returns for Governor are I am in favor, therefore, of the motion 
now by law counted and published; and of the gentleman from Philadelphia to 
when the number of votos given for or fix a date. 
against the new or revised Constitution Mr. BIDDLE. Mr. Chaimran: I rise 
shall have been summed LIP or ascer- simply to call attention to the schedule, 
tained and the duplicate certificates there- to the amendmentsof 1838, seation two, to 
of delivered to the proper officers, the Gov- be found on page sixty-eight of Smull’s 
ernor shall declare by prooelamation the Legislative Manual, and gentlemen will 
result of the election ; and if a majority find there that the course pointed out by 
of the votes polled shall be for the new or the amendment of the delegate from Phil- 
revised Constitution, such new or revised adelphia (Mr. Simpson) seems to have 
Constitution shall be thenceforth the Con- been the view taken at that time of the 
stitution of this Commonwealth.” alterations and amendments to the then 

It seemed to me that this was in per- existing Constitution. That section of 
feet harmony with that, and that we can the schedule of 1538 reads thus: “The al- 
provide undoubtedly in the schedule for terations and amendments to the said 
the submissions, and meetand count our- Constitution shall take effect on the first 
selves the votes and direct the Governor day of January, 1630 ;” but my recollec- 
when this proclamation shall be issued. tion is that by a decision of the Supreme 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I desire to suggest to Court, the Constitution forsome purposes 
the gentleman that that particular pro- was held to have taken effect before that 
vision was the one which the two Houses date. I feel quite sure of that; I aannot 
of the Legislature repealed by over a two- ncfw recollect the case, but some gentle- 
thirds vote last winter, but by some acci- men near me may, perhaps, remember 
dent the repealing law was not sent to the it. I think it was on a question in regard 
Governor and formally signed. What is to the judges’terms. I think it would be 
oontemplated t What the committee have well if we mean it, and I suppose we do 
been considering as to theordinance in re- mean it, to say that the new Constitu- 
gard to submission is that these returns tion shall take effect for all purposes from 
shall be made just as that statute pro- a given day, so as to leave nothing in 
vides, to the Secretary of the Common- doubt. 
wealth; that that proceeding shall be I recollect that there wasa very painful 
gone through and a record made on the controversy-I think it was in regard to 
Journals of the two Houses at some time the term of some judge-in which an ap- 
or other, but that the return judges in parent inconsistency was made LO appear 
each county shall make out a triplicate re- between the language of the schedule 
turn of the county vote and transmit it to then adopted and the decision of the Su- 
the President of the Convention and that preme Court. I feel quite confident that 
he is to open it and announce the result. for some purposes the Constitution was 

lfr. l\lACVEAcH. That I understand, held to have gone into eftectsome timein 
and it is in entire harmony with that December, and for other purposes on the 
view that I brought this section before first of January. I think it would be 
the Convention. wise for us if we mean it, as I suppose 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I only submit that we do, to make it go into effect for all pur- 
we had not better in this section tie our- poses at a fixed date. 
selves down to one mode of announce- Mr. BOYD. I understand, Mr. Chair, 
ment. man, that the matter which is immedi, 

Mr. WOODWAIZD. Mr. Chairman : ately before us is the amendment pro- 
There is no law, not even the poorest lit- posed by the gentleman from P.hiladel, 
tle act of Assembly, which is made to de- phia, (Mr. Simpson,) and that is tbnt this 
pend for itsoperation on the proclamation new Constitution shall take e5eot on the 
of the Governor. There is no such thing firstdayof January next. Now,Imerely 
in Pennsylvania as an Executive pro&- rise to make a suggestiou in regard to 

22-VOL. VIII. 
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that. SuppoSe that the election on the March, and then have it go into effect 
Constitution is held in December, as that some time during the next summer or 
seems to be the time fixed in the minds early fall. What diff’erence does it make 
of members of this body. Suppose there whether it goes into effect on the first of 

’ should be some irregularity in the elec- January or some time d&ng the current 
tion, and it should be necessary to inves- year 7 I think it will be wise for us to 
t&ate the conduct of the election in some consider that question and not to adopt so 
of the counties. Suppose an allegation of short a period as the time designated by 
fraud should be made as to the conduct of the proposition of the gentleman from 
the electidn in some particular county. Philadelphia. 
It will take some time to investigate that, Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. Mr. Chairman : 
asamatterof course, and if it should turn I would respectfully suggest to the Con- 
out that the investigation could not be vention that we cannot act on this sobed- 
made by the first of January, 18i4-for ule intelligently and fix it as we desire, 
itwill be observed that the time formak- until we settle the time for submitting 
ing any investigation would be exceed- the new Constitution to the people. 
ingly short-then what would be the cf- Then, after that is fixed by a vote of 
feet of our fixing the first day of January, this Convention, we oan go on with the 
1874, for the Constitution to go into opera- schedule intelligently and adapt it to 
tion? If it be said that it shall go into that fact. I make the motion that the 
efl’ect without regard to the investigation committee do now rise and ask leave to 
of any irregular election, t.hen of course sit again, and then I shall offer a resolu- 
any charge c+f a fraudulent election could tion. 
not he investigated. It seems to me that The CHAIRNAN. There is an amend- 
it will lead to embarrassment and diffi- ment pending of the gentleman from 
culty if a time is fixed %o soon for the Philadelphia. 
election. You have either got to take It Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. We can rise at 

for granted that the election isall right any time. I beg leave to read the resolu- 
and preclude the possibility of any inves- tion which I shall offer if the commIttee 
tigation into it and adopt the result any- rises : 
how, or if you go into an investigation Resolved, Tliat the new Constitution he 
the time will not be sufficient to complete b ubmitted to a vote of the people for re- 
it. jection or adoption at the general election 

It seems to me, therefore, that if ger- in 1874. 
tlemen will consider they will find that Of course the Convention will act as the 
December will not be the proper time for minds of the members think; but that 
holding a special election for this pur- should be first fixed, and therefore if it is 
pose, One reas0n is that it will be im- in order, (and I respectfully submit that 
possible to get at anything like a full vote it is,) I move that the committee now rise 
during that month. The proper time for and ask leave to sit again,and then I will 
submitting this Constitution to the peo- offer this resolution. 
ple, in my opinion, will be at some gene- The CIUIRAUN. The Chair would sug- 
ral election ; say the spring election. gest to the gentleman from the oity that 
Then the people’s minds are drawn to for the purpose of relieving any difficulty 
the gubject of an election, and they will he withhold his motion, and then the mo- 
turn out for their spring election, and tion of the gentleman from Lancaster can 
then they can vote upon thiP Constitution be made. 
free from the usual political excitement Mr. Sr.nPsoN. I have no objection. 
that attends the fall electlon. If It shall Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. Now I meve 
be voted upon at the spring election, we that tho committee rise. 
shall, of course, ensure a larger poll than Mr. HARRY WIZITE. I hope the dele- 
at a special election. And I may here gate from Lancaster will withdraw that 
say that if it is submitted in December motion. This is a separate, independent 
there will not b0 a third of the voters out proposition ; let it stand by itself. In the 
t0 vote upon it. That is an inclement first section of the article on schedule we 
soas0n of the year, and them will be no only desire to enunciate a general princi- 
particular occasion for the people to turn pie. I am not vel’y particular how this is 
out, no excitement to arouse them, and done; I do not regard it as a matter of 
it will go by default one way or the other. very great substance. I shall vote, 85 far 

. how, I suggestwhether it would not be as I am ooncerned, to retain the section 
better to submit th!s ConstiOution in as it 18; but I am opposed to making the 

. 
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adoption of this section depend upon the said Commonwealth under thii Constitu- 
resolution offered *by the delegate from. tion. 
Laimaster. I do not think they are cton- Mr. BIDDLE. Mr. Chairman : I can see 
netted at all. no necessity for this section and the next. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I insist on my I am obliged to consider them both t.& 
motion that the committee rise, report gether, because if the House agree with 
progress, and ask leave to sit again. me in striking out the third, I presume 

The motion was not agreed to. they will stiike out the forrrth. We are 
Mr. SIMPSON. I now renew my amend- not by the adoption of this Constitutiou 

tneht in this form : Strike out all after annihilating the Commonwealth ; we are 
the word L60pemtion” in the third line not in aatate of revolution. NO man here 
and insert “on the first day of January, dreams of such a ‘thing. And yet these 
1874, for all purposes not otherwise pro- two sections seem t.o be ba&ed on the no- 
vided in said Constitution.” tion that we are in a state of interregnum, 

Mr. MINOR. I do not know how we a state of revolutionary existelico in the 
em fig the time until we know whether per= ‘between the submission of this 
we ourselves are to meet again, and if so, amended Constitution to the people and 
when we are to meet again. I do not see its adoption. Perhaps it was necessary to 
how we can do it at this time. I shall be adopt section two : at least there was a 
obliged at present to vote against the time precedent for It, because WB End that in 
now named or any other. We can fix it the Rrst section of t&e schedule to the 
hereafter-when we know better how we Constitution Of 1838 a similar dause was * 
stand. enacted. l3nt ~lio prach clauses as these 

Mr. LILLY. I suggest that the commit- were ever dreamed of before, and unless 
tee pass over this first section i‘nformally, some gentleman here wllI point out the 
and goon with the rest of the schedule. nec&sity for them,Z hope we shall not 
[‘NO!” “NO !“] encumber this schedule with them. I 

The CHAIRMAN. The question & on oannot believe that any lawyer would 
the amendment of the delegate from the suppose that it is necessary to tell US that 
dty (Mr. Simpson.) 9ecognizances, bonds +nd obligations en- 

The amendment was agreed to. l tered into ‘before the adoption of the Con- 
The CHAIRMAN. The question now is stitution shall remainbinding andvalid,” 

on the section m amended. It wUl be or that %nes, taxes, penalties, and f’oc- 
read. feitures .due and owing to the C!omm(~-. _ 

The CLERIC read aa follows: wealth” under our existing frame of cv-- 
SECTION 1. This Constitution er audh ernment *hall still continue to inmq b 

article or articles and sections thereof as the Commonwealth. They do m &om., 
,&Lakl receive a majority of the votes poll- Onr existence as a government ; a this i 
ed at the election appointed far &Be a&ok wodd imply, as I said in the &q#&g : 
tion or rejection thereof, shall take eb’e& of my remarks, that we had 3p, govern- 
and go into opekation on th’e first day of tuent for this intermediate p&d,, 1 hope, 
January, 1874, for all purposes not other therefore, the third and feJl~,~~$iong *, 
wise provided in said Constitution. will be voted down. 

The section as amended was adopted. Mr. D. W. PATTE~OX. Enwyl~ wish, (, 
The CLERK read the next section’ aa to state that the commjt&q is not ‘tens 

ibllmf3 : cious about these two, sectjo- sections 
SECTION 2. All laws in foroe in this three and four. We foun&them i.e ahou& ’ 

Commonwealth at the time of the adop a third of the exl@iag Constitutl~ of 
ion of thia Constittitiog or any part States, and as we did: notlattempt to a+ _ 

thereof not inconsistent therewith, and sume what woulrl: ho t,he effegt of hating 
all rights, actions, prosecutions anti con- nothing of the Bind in our art&le on , 
tracts shall continue and remain in force schedule, we inserted these se&itins,as 
md effect until altered or repealed by the an sot of eafet& which l.@d one member of 
General Assembly. this Convention to rema@, with refer- 

The section was agreed to. enoe to the committee, that t&y were a _ 
The CLERK read the next section, as committee of safety.. 

follows: 
SECTION 3. 

Mr. REYNQLDS. ‘l&at was &he expry 
That all fines, taxes, penal- sion. 

tiea and forfeitures, due and owing to the Mr. D. W. PATTEBIJOF,~ owe did it asa , 

Canmonwealth under the present Con- matter of safeby. If thq Convention k 
stitntion and laws, shall inure to the perfectly clear* tow&?,4 .f@Q@p ba 0~4 

. 
/ . 
I 
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tamed in our Constitution, so that we annex to the amendments of 1837 and 
would be perfectly safe without it when 1538, but it would be wholly inapplicable 
it has been inserted in about one-third of to the new Constitution, for the Conren- 
the existing State Constitutions in the tion will of course provide an ordinance 
United States, I am perfectly willing, but of submission, will provide carefully 
I do not know what the effects will be. what, if anything, will take the place of 

Mr. CORBETT. I think there is no the rejected sections, in case there is 
doubt that these sections are unnecessary, a separate submission of particular parts 
and they should be stricken out. of the \ new Constitution. There this 

The CHAIRXAN. The question is on question will arise. It is improper to in 
the thifd section. sert it here, because we do not propose to 

The section was rejected. adopt amendments to the present Con- 
The Chairman. The fourth se&ion stitution, but au entirely new instrn- 

will be read. ment. 
The CLERK read as follows : 
SECTION 4. Reoognipances, bonds, ol& 

ligations and all other instruments en- 
tered into or executed before Lke adop- 
tion of t.his Constitution to the Common- 
wealth of Pennsylvania, to any State or 
county officer or public body, shall re- 
main binding and valid, and rights and 

’ liabilities upon the same shall continue. 
The section was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The fifth section will 

.be read. 

Mr. MACVEAGX. I think that it is 
quite clear this question is premature. 
The proper place for this is in the ordi- . 
nance of submission, if it shall be .de- 
oided, and after it shall be decided, to 
submit any article separately. I shall 
therefore vote against it at this stage. 

Mr. MANN. I always listen to the gen- 
tlemett who have spoken on this substi- 
tute with much interest, and always feel 
like yielding to theiropinions. I thought, 
however, and still think, that the sched- 
ule is the proper place for this provision ; 
but if the gentlemen who have spoken 
think this matter should be somewhere 
else, I have no objection, so that we have 
it in. I therefore withdraw tny snbsti- 
tute. 

The Cxrp~~nrn~. Tlte substitute ix 
withdrawn, and the question recurs on 
the fifth section. 

Mr. WM. H. SMITH. I move to amend 
by striking out the words “lSi7” and in- 
serting the words “1875.” 

MANY DELEGATES. Make it 1874. 
Mr. D. w. PA4TTERSON. 1 Sinlply Wish 

to say that this is a misprint. It should 
be 1874. 

The CHAIRXAN. There seems to be a 
misprint. Does the gentleman from Al- 

The CLERK read as follows.: 
SECTION 5. The General Assembly 

which shall convene on the first Tuesday 
+ of January, 1877, shall be regarded as the 

first Assembly under the new Constitu- 
tion. 

Mr. MANN. I offer the following as a 
substitute for sections three and four : 

‘&The clauses, sections and articles now 
in force which remain unaltered and not 
supplied, shall continue in force.” 

A portion or many portions of the Con- 
stitution as we have prepared it may be 
voted down ; and nnlesssomethingof this 
kind is adopted there may be a question 
of what the Constitution of the State is, be- 
cause we are now proposing to.snbmit an 
entire Constitution. That is the basis np- 
on which we are acting, and as l under- legheny now insist upon his motion. 
stand, it is intended to submit portions Mr. W. H. HJIITII. No, sir, I withdraw 

of this work separately. They may it. 
be voted down, or the p:uts that we do The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will be good 
not submit separately inay be voted enough to correct the printed secKion by 
down, and those that are submitted sepa- changing 1877 to 1874. 
rately may be adopted, and there may Mr. D. N. WHITE. I move to amend 
be a question of what is the Constitution the section by adding : 
of the State. “,4nd shall divide the State into sena- 

Mr. B~CKUZ~. The gentleman from torial’ and representative districts in ac- 
Potter forgets that we are now to submit cordsnce with the provisionsin thearticle 
not amendments to the present Constitn- on the Legislature in this C!onstitution.” 
tion ; we are submitting a new Constitu- Mr. HARIZY WHITE. The amendment 
tion entirely. The Constitution of 1837 offered by the delegate from Allegheny, 
and 1838 was not a parallel case and the it will be apparent to the Convention, is a 
rules which applied then will not apply pertinent amendment if they will oonsid- 
IlOW. This provision was very proper to cr for a moment. The idea is to put thin 
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Constitution into operation as soon as pos- 
sible. We have taken up a great deal of 
time in indicating the principleson which 
apportionment shall be made. Of course 
the Legislature is the body to make the 
apportionment. Some Legislature must 
do it. We do not want to postpone this 
too long, and the effect of the amend- 
ment offered by the gentleman from Al- 
legheny is to require that the Legislature 
which we have designated as the first 
Legialature under this Constitution shall 
make the apportionment. 

Mr., BUCEALE~. Wili the gentleman 
allow me a single word 4 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I will allow an 
interrogation. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. Exactly this provi- 
8ion is in the eighteenth section of the 
legislative article : 

‘( The first Legislature after the adoption 
of this amendment shall make this ap- 
portionment.” 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. If that is there, I 
will withdraw the amendment. 

The CHAIRNAN. You oannot withdraw 
it; you did not offer it. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I withdraw what 
I said in regard to the amendment. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. DODD. Of what use then will this 
amendment be to this section9 If the 
purpose intended to be accomplished by 
it has been elsewhere provided for, what 
is the use of over-loading the schedule. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
Allegheny. 

Mr. D; N. WHITE. I withdraw it, if it 
is already provided for in the legislative 
article. 

The CHAIRNAN. The amendment is 
withdrawn. The question recurs on the 
section. 

The section was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read 

the sixth section. 
The CLERK read it as follow8 : 
SECTION 6. Senators and Representa- 

tives under this Constitution shall be 
eleoted a8 follows : 

The General Assembly, at its sessions of 
1874 and 1874 or either of them, after the 
adoption of this Constitution, shall divide 
the State in fifty Senatorial districts as 
provided in the article on the (6 Legisla- 
ture,” numbered consecutively, and Sen- 
atom-shall be elected first therein at the 
general eleotion in 1876, and Senatora 
then shall be elected from even number- 
L d districts to serve for two years, and 

fmrn odd numbered ah&riots to serve for 
four years. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. I WOula like to ask 
some explanation why this is delayed so 
long in its going into effect. I had hoped 
to oee the election in 18i4 elect all the 
members of the Legislature of ,both 
Houses, and then let them he classified as 
they should be in the Senate. As far as 
regards classification, I do not see any 
reason why the election of the first Leg- 
islature under this Constitution should 
not be the Legislature that shall appor- 
tion t,he State. Why delay it‘? I hope 
that some gentleman will move an amend- 
ment to that effect. 

Mr. SIXPSON. I move to amend, by 
striking out, in the third line, the words 
‘(and 1875 or either of them,” and to 
change the word %essions” to %ession.” 
I desire to say here that I do not desire 
to change the rest of the section, because 
there were Senators elected for three 
years, and if the remainder of the section 
stand unaltered it will give them an op- 
portunity of filling the term for which 
they were elected, as we have provided in 
other parts of (his Constitution for all 
other officers. This amendment will, 
however, provide for the apportionment 
of Senators and Representatives at the 
session of 1874. 

Mr. DARLINUTON. I d0 not see how it 
is practicable to put this Constitution 
intooperationso farasregards the Senate, 
without having them all go out at once, 
no matter whether they have one year to 
serve or three. Let them all go out and 
they can be’ eleoted in every district, 
which is far better and easier. Let them 
all be elected in 1874, the whole fifty, and 
then let them be divided, so that the odd 
numbered shall serve for two years and 
the even numbered four, or the reverseas 
the case may be. That will be a great 
deal better. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. This is a matter’ 
of some consequence and I do not exactly 
understand the purport of the amend- 
ment of the gentleman from Philadel- 
phia. 

Mr. SIMPSON. Its purport is to have 
f&e apportionment made by the General 
Assembly of 1874. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I would remind 
the delegate from Philadelphia that the 
delegate from Allegheny (Mr. D. N. 

White) some time since offered an amend- 
ment looking to the same end, but at the 
instance of the delegate from Columbia 
it was withdrawn, the understanding be- 
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ing that the same thing was provided for 
in the article on Legislature, so that no 
provision to that efft?ct will be necessary. 
I will offer an nmendment here. 

The CSIAIXI~AN. The Clerk will be 
good enough to read it. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
“In 1876 Senators shaI1 be elected from 

even numbered districts to serve for two 
years and from odd numbered districts 
to &ve for four years.” 

Mr. HABRY WHITE. I move to strike 
out the section and insert this amend- 
ment. It meets the criticism offered by 
the delegate from Chester and the dele- 
gate from Philadelphia. You will ob- 
serve it is a simple section : 

“In 1876 Senators shall be elected from 
even numbered districts to serve for two 
years and from odd numbered districts 
to serve for four years.” 

At that time this Constitution, as far as 
the Legislature is concerned, will be en- 
tirely at fault,and the amendment I have 
offered will make it in harmony with the 

.subsequent provisions of this Constitu- 
tion. 

Now, let me call the attention of dele- 
gates to section seven. It is there provi- 
ded that : 

‘Senators now elected and those whose 
terms are unexpired, shall continue Sena- 
tors for the districts in which they may 
reside, until the end of the term for which 
they were respectively elected.” 

Now, what is the effect of it 4 Senators 
who were elected in 1871 sit with Sena- 
tors elected in 1872 and 1873. As the Leg- 
islature of 1874 approaches, you observe 
we have fifty senatorial districts. At the 
end of the session of 1874 one-third of the 
Seuate will go out, to wit: Those elected 
in 1871. Consequently at the election of 
1874 there will be Senators to elect in 
twenty-eight districts, and two-thirds of 
the Senate rpmaining, twenty-two, will 
make fifty. In 1875 the terms of Senators 
who were elected in 1872 will expire, and 
a new election will be held in their dis- 
tricts, the Senators to serve for one year, 
8iId at the session of 1876Senators who are 
elected this f&all for three years will have 
served 1874,1875 and 1876, and their terms 
will be out. So then you observe by 
reason of the seventh section, providing 
that Senators who may reside in districts 
shall continue until the end of their terms, 
you, under our new plan, will have Sena- 
tors during their terms for those districts. 
Then in the other districts of course a 

new election will occur. Thus we shall 
have an entirely harmonious system. 

I hope therefore the amendment I have 
offered will prevail, and the seventh se+ 
tion will be passed, and the eighth sea- 
tion will be passed, striking out “in all 
present senatorial districts.” 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I hope this amend- 
ment will not prevail, or any other amend- 
ment that postpones the operation of this 
new Constitution until 1876. If I get the 
opportunity I shall move to aqend by 
striking cub all of this section after the 
word LLS~nators,” in the fifth line, sad 
then making the remainder of the sec- 
tion read in this manner: 

“Senators shall be elected under thia 
Constitution at the general election in 
1875, and Senators then shall be elected 
from even numbered districts to serve for 
two years, and from odd numbered dis- 
tricts for four years.” 

That will put the Senate and the House 
both into election in the year 1875 along 
with the Governor; and the Governor 
and Lieutenaut Governor and half the 
Senate and’the whole House will com- 
mence their terms toget,her at the begin- 
ning of 1876, and everything will run 
smoothly afterward ; whereas thisamend- 
ment and the project of the committee is 
to postpone the election of the new Leg- 
islature under the Constitution until 1876, 
the year after the Goveruor’s election, 
and the Legislature and the Governor not 
be elected together hereafter, as they 
ought to be. 

I do not, however, propose to discuss my 
amendment, but to suggest what the Con- 
vention ought to adopt instead of the 
proposition of the committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question now is. 
on the motion made by the gentleman 
from Indiana. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I should liks 

to explain briefly what the committee de- 
signed in making this report. The com- 
mittee agreed upon it with perfect unan- 
imity, or the quorum that was there. The 
committee partially changed their views 
in reference to the manner and time at 
which the new Constitution should take 
eRecc from what they had formerly re- 
ported. They did it for various reasons. 
Fir&, as reported now, the schedwle pro- 
vides for but one exciting election in 
every four years. They considered that 
it would be cheaper for the Common- 
wealth, for the counties, and for the oitiee 
of this great State to have agubernatorial 
election and presidential election corn 
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together. I have spoken to a number of 
members on this floor since the report 
was agreed upon, men of all complexions 
of politics, and they concur in the view 
of the oommittee in that regard. 

In the second place, in a moral point of 
view, it was considered that it would pre- 
vent a great deal of demoralization in 
having the gubernatorial election, as the 
election wjll be every four years, to come 
in the same year with the presidential 
election. 

You will observe, to meet that, in 8ec- 
tion ten we have extended the term of 
the present Executive one year, and also 
from the first Tuesday to the third Tues- 
day of January, the time the ofBcers of 
the &ate now commence their terms ac- 
cording to the article on legislation. We 
considered that as giving one term under 
the new Constitution, and, of course, he 
would be ineliglble for another election. 
Well, to provide for that, we thought 
we would keep the Legislature as it is 
until the election of 1876, and then we 
would provide for the election of fifty 
Senatorsin the c3dd and even districts, 
those elected in the even numbered dis- 
tricts to serve for two years, and those in 
the odd numbered to serve four years. 
We, also, to meet that provide that in jhe 
fall of 1876, at the same time with the 
presidential electiqn, the Governor shall 
be elected and extend the term of the 
present Executive for one year for that 
reason, and provide that the Lieutenant 
Governor shall then be elected, who will 
preside in the Senate, consisting of fifty 
members under the new Constitutkm. 

Acoordingly it was deemed by all best 
to continue the terms for Senators now 
elected, those elected this fall to go out 
in 1876, and in 1874, provide that the Sen- 
ators elected from the even senatorial dis- 
tricts shall be elected for two years, and 
those elected in 1875, one year, so that all 
the new elections taking place between 
this and the fall of 1876 will go for what 
term they are elected for, and be settled 
for one and two years respectively. You 
observe that the sixth line of the sixth 
section after saying “Senators shall be 
elected first therein,” that is in the new 
districts, and the article on the Legisla- 
ture has not anything in regard to odd 
and even districts, and that was the rea- 
son the committee introduced there that 
the Legislature should in fixing the new 
districts number them consecutively and 
that the half, those in the even numbered 
districts, should be elected in 1876 for two 

years, and in the odd numbered districts 
for four years. That is absolutely neces- 
sary in order to put the article on the 
Legislature intooperation. 

Whether the Convention retain 1874 or 
1875 or not is immaterial ; if they require 
the Legislature of 1874 to number the new 
districts consecutively, they will proba- 
bly do it; but we thought as the election 
would not be until 1876 if this report is 
adopted, they would have two year& to 
mature their business. 

You will observe that we retain the 
terms of the present Senators as elected, 
those eleot.ed this year to extend to 1876, 
and then in the elections of 1874 and 1875 
there is to be an election wherever there 
is a vacancy, those chosen in 1874 to be 
elected for two years and those in 1875 for 
one year. Hence in the fall of 1876, at the 
general election, the terms of all the Sen- 
ators would expire, and the Legislature 
having enacted a law numbering the new 
senatorial districts consecutively, and 
providing that odd and even numbered 
should be alternately elected, we go in 
and elect new Senators for two years and 
four years respectively. 

I know it is the wish of many of the 
delegates on this floor that the clew Leg- 
islature consisting of two hundred mem- 
bers and fifty Senators shall come into 
existence sooner, but wecannot doit if we 
wish to continue the terms of those now 
elected. And thegreatquestioniswhether 
we shall agree to extend the term of the 
existing Executive one year, so that the 
four years’ election will come with the 
presidential eleotion or not. I do not 
think there can be any argument toshow 
that it is of advantage t.oany one political 
party, but I think, on the other hand, a 
great deal can be said in, Paver of having 
but one large and exciting election every 
four years. It will save every man who 
feels an interest in his country, money, 
individually; it will save tie Common- 
wealth money; it will save the co’untiee 
a great deal of cost and expense, and it 
will save this great community, this Com- 
monwealth, sgreat dealinpoint of virtue 
and morals ; because, after all, we must 
admit that at every exciting elections 
there is a great deal of demoralization 
caused thereby. I cannot see that any 
objection can be made to this arrange, 
ment. and if so, I contend that sections 
six, seven, eight and nine are drawn in 
conformity with these views, and we 
ought to carry them out. 

. 
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And again, Mr. Chairman, I believe Mr. HARRY WHITE. No, sir, 
that the present House and the present The C~AIRX~N. Then the question is 
Senate whom me direct to pass 1;~~s to on the adoption of that amendment. 
put into oparation this new machinery, The amendment was rejected. 
will do it better, will do it with more ex- The CEAIRN~N. The question recurs 
pedition and more correctness than the on the amendment of the gentleman 
new Houses consisting of two hundred from the city (Mr. Simpson,) to strike 
members and fifty Senators. For that out in the-third line of the sixth section, 
reason WQ put it upon the existing Legis- the words, “and 1875 or either of them.” 
latnre, with its present number to enact The amendment was agreed to. 
laws to put this new machinery into ope- Mr. BUCKALLW. NOW 1 ‘SnggeSt that 
ration. the word “sessions” be changed to “ses- 

NOW, if I am understood by the Con- &on.” 
vention, I maintain that the section as it The CHAIRMEN. That correction will 
is carries that into effect and will only be made. 
carry it into effect, and I cannot see any Mr. BUCK~LEW. I move to amend, by 
objection to it, provided this Convention striking out all of the section down to the 
are in favor of having the gubernatorial word LLSenators” in the fifth line; and 
and presidential election at the same also striking out in the sixth line, the 
time. words “first therein,” and inserting “un- 

Mr. BEEBE. Iask for the roading of der this Constitution,” changing “1876” 
the amendment of the gentleman from to “1875,” and striking out the semi-colon 
Indiana. 

. 
at the end of the sixth line. 

The CHAIRNAN. The amendment will The CHAIRNAN. The sect,ion will be 
be read. read as proposed to be amended, 

The CLERK read as follow’s : The CLERK read as follows: 
“In 1876 Senators shall be elected from “Senators shall be elected under this 

even numbered districts to serve for two Constitution at the general election in 
years, and from odd numbered districts 1875, and Senators shall then be elected 
to serve for four years.” from even numbered districts toserve for 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. That is in lieu two years, and from odd numbered dis- 
of section six. fricts to serve for four years.” 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on Xi-. BUCKALEW. A few words will 
tha amendment of the delegate from In- convey to the Conventionmyviews upon 
diana. this amendment.. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Mr. Chairman- The new Senate will be elected with 
The CHAIRNAN. The gentleman has the new Governor at the end of the 

already spokenon this amendment. present gubernatorinl term in 1875, if 
Mr. HARXY WHITE. I merely desire this amendment be adopted, and then 

to modify my amendment. The sixth elections for Governor and for members 
I section must be modified. I will with- of the Legislature will be fixed in odd 

draw my amendment if the delegate from years forever hereafter, as the Conven- 
Lancaster will move to strike out all of tion upon debate on a former occasion 
the section down to and including the decided that they should be. That was 
word “and” in the fifth line. the decision of the Convention after this 

Mr. k4CVEhUH. That is provided for question was debated. More than that : 
I think in the article on the Legislature. In this article upon the Legislature it was 

The CEIAIRMAN. The question is on expressly fixed by the committee on that 
the amendment of‘the delegate from In- subject and endorsed by the Convention 
diana. that the first Legislature should meet in 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I want to with- the January succeeding the adoption of 
draw my amendment if I can get the dele- our amendments, and every two years 

. gate from Lancaster to understand my thereafter, which necessarily fixed the 
proposition. election in the odd years. 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee can- Now, the gentleman from Lancaster 
not be detained until that is done. snys that certain senatorial termswill be 

~ [Laughter.] cut oif if you elect the whole new Senate 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I cannot do in 1875. Well, sir, that result would fol- 

that. low no matter what year you adopt; 
! The CEAIRMAN. Does the delegate no matter what year you adopt YOU 

Tom Indiana withdraw his amendment P will cut off two years of the term of one- 
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third of the Senate, and one year of an ad- 
aitional third of the Senate. That must 
happen at any time. By taking 1575, 
however, you will not cut off the term of 
any present member of the Senate who 
obtained his election before our new Con- 
stitution was before him, before it was 
published and well understood that we 
were ordering biennial sessions and had 
tied the year 1875. 

So that upon every ground this simple 
and convenient arrangement of com- 
mencing the new constitutional Senate 
by elections in 1875, after members have 
been chosen for two year terms from the 
even numbered districts and for fout year 
terms from the odd numbered districts, 
at the time when the Governor’s term ex- 
pires by limitation under the present 
Constitution, is an arrangement which 
the Convention ought to adopt in this 
schedule. It conforms to what the Con- 
vention has done heretofore. It distri- 
butes the political power of the people 
over the differ&t years hereafter in a 
proper manner; it equalizes it; and in 
every respect I in&t that my amend- 
ment should be agreed to. 

Mr. MACVEAOE. Mr. Chairman : One 
of the persuasive arguments to my mind 

. for biennial sessions was to get rid of the 
necessity.of the annual turmoil of elec- 
tions, and I have belieyed confidently 
that this Contention would not insist upon 
putting these elections in the odd years 
simply in order to multiply them. We 
abolished the peculiariby of Pennsylvania 
that she held an mtober election, in or- 
der to get rid of the necessity of those ad- 
dition-1 elections. We are to elect State 
officers at the same time with the Con- 
gressmen. The argutnent made for put- 
ting it upon that day was distinctly that 
WG might have but one election, that we 
might have two years of comparative 
quiet and rest from this disturbance and 

lost, as it seems to me, and I can conceive 
of no reason whatever- 

Mr. HAY. I inquire of the delegate 
from Dauphin whether we shall not have 
a general election every year in any &vent. 
We provide for the election of an Audi- 
tor General for three years, and a State 
Treasurer for three years. 

SE&A L DELEGATES. No ; two years. 
Mr. HAY. Their terms will never come 

together, and we shall be obliged to have 
a general election every year. 

Mr. MACVEAGIH. If the telms are three _ 
years we certainly shall not be obliged to 
have ageneral election every year. 

Mr. HAY. There will beageneral elec- 
tion- 

The CHAIRIUAN. The gentleman on the 
floor cannot be interrupted. 

Mr. MACVEAQH. If there is that de- 
fect in it, I think it could still be reme- 
died. I do not see the necessity, after we 
have gotten rid of annual elections for 
the Legislature, now to secure annual 
elections at any rate, one year for Con- 
gressmen, and the next year for members 
of the Senate and of the Assembly. It 
does seems to me that itisin pursuanceof 
the doctrine that the Convention espoused 
to have but one election of this general 
character in every two years. 

Gentlemen, it is a mistake to multiply 
these elections and to multiply the exac- 
tions upon the citizen for the performance 
of public duty. We have put many 
guardsaround our publio men. One of 
the vary best incentives to the breeding 
of a higher public tone is to lessen the 
burden upon the citizen and to diminish 
the number of elections he is calledupon 
to attend. Thoughtful student,s of your 
politisal troubles, in other bountries, in- 
sist that it is utterly hopeless to expect 
the average business man of America 
to attend to the discharge of his public 
duties while you multiply those duties 

this turmoil. It was told us over and and keep them at the vast extent to 
over again by the lamented delegate from which they now are. It seems to me that 
Centre, (Mr. M’Allister,) and by other it is wise to diminish them and that bien- 
gentlemen, that it was our duty to aban- nial elections are at least a step inthatdi- 
don the peculiarity of our October elec- rectlon. 
tions, in order to relieve the people of 
two elections. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I should like to ask 
the gentleman why he fixed this exact 

Mr. BUCKALEW. In the same year. 
Mr. MACVEAGK 

arrangement which I propose, in the fifth 
Yes, in the same section of the legislative article P 

year, and that we thus &at the election for Mr. MACVEAGH. The legislative arti- 
Congressmen and the State election to- ale was fixed before this schedule was 
gether. Now, under this proposition, we considered. 
do not get rid of that stall. 

I was anxious then, as I am 
We hake our anxious now, that this new Constitution 

independent eleotion, and the fruit of the shall go into effect at the earliest possible 
biennial system to that extent is entirely moment; and I now want to regulate 
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this sohedule so that the Legislature that surrender it to the one hundred and thir- 
meets on the first of Jandary ‘shall bo a ty-three men of this body. 
Legislature under this Constitution, not I did hope that the necessary legiala- 
elected under it, but subject to its limita- tion to carry into elect the provisions 01 
t&s. this Constitution would be made by the 

Mr. CURTIN. Mr. Chairman : We have Legislature which we had provided for 
already provided in the Constitution that under the Constitution. I can conceive of 
the State Treasurer shall be elected for no reason why this rule should apply to 
two years, the Auditor General for three the House of Representatives. I can un- 
years, and the Secretary of Internal Af- derstand very well why it is necessary to 
fairs for four years, and we provide that postpone the election of Senators, as we 
hereafter the Governor shall be elected elect them for foyr years, so as not to ex- 
for four years. We have constantly re- elude the gentlemen elected to that body 
curring elections of judges of the Su- from serving out their full of&ialLenure; 
prenie Court, and in spite of all that we but I cannot understand w-hy we should 
can effect in this Convention, we shall not have the presence of two hundred 
have a State election almost every year. men on the first day of January, 1875, a 
We put the election in November for the Harrisburg, to legislate for the people of 
purpose of avoiding the expense in the this Commonwealth, and to enact the 
year of a presidential election, of a State laws that are absolutely necessary to pro- 
election and an election for President. duce the beneficial efTects of the reforms 
That was the only reason for it. we have made in the organiclaw of the 

Toefl’ect the purpose of this schedule State. 
you propose to extend the term of the Mr. HARRY WHITE. I do not like the 
Executive one year. Mr. Chairman, I amendment offered by hhe delegate from 
am in favor. and I trust it will be the Columbia, and I sympaChize very much 
policy of the Convention, of not turning 
any man out of office in Pennsylvania .or 
not shortening the term of any man, but 
we are not called upon by the people of 
Pennsylvania to extend the official term 
of any man. I should have no objection 
to extending the term of any man as Gov- 
ernor of the State, if anygreat good could 
-be effected by it; and I will be perfectly 
frank in saying to this Convention that I 
was heartity glad that in firing the elec- 
tion of the Governor of the State hereaf- 
ter for four years, the election fell one 
year before the presidential election al- 
ways, for if there is one thing to be de- 
sired in Pennsylvania more than any 
other, it is that the domestic affairs of this 
State shall not be controlled by the action 
of the political parties of the State on a 
presidential election. 

with the remarks made by the delegate 
from Dauphin as to the impropriety of 
frequent elections. 

Allow me to call the attention of dele- 
gates to the exact result of the amend- 
ment, offered b? the delegate from Co- 
lumbia. This 1s an excegdingly impor- 
tant question and will affect the vote 
which is to be cast, for oragainst this Con- 
stitution, and hence it. requires our care- 
ful attention. The delegate from Colum- 
bia moves to amerfd the section, bystrik- 
ing out, all that, provision after tho word 
“Senators,” in the fifth line, and tostrike 
out “1876,” in the sixth line, and make it 
“1875,” so that delegates will undo&and 
the provision will read : 

“Senators shall be elected under this 
Constitution at the general election of 
1875, from even numbered districts for 
two years, and from odd numbered dis- 
tricts for four years.” 

The practical efFect of the. amendment 
offered by the delegate from Columbia is 
to make the election of Senators and 
members of the House of Representatives 
every odd year. We arc compelled by 
United States law to elecL members of 
Congress in the even years, and of course 
we are all familiar with the fact Lhat the 
presidential election alwaysoccurs on an 
even year, so that the practical effect of 
the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Columbia will be to separate for all 
time, or as long as this Constitution is to 

Now, Mr. Chairman, inasmuch as we 
are to have a State election almost every 
year, and it is the settled policy of this 
Convention’not to turn any man out of 
office, not to change the salary of any 
official, I do not think we should adopt 
the insane policy of extending theoffloial 
term of any man, I do not care who that 
man may be, and least of all should we 
violate that principle by extending the 
oflice of the Executive of this Common- 
wealth, the highest place of honor in the 
State, for one year. The right to elect the 
Executive of this State is a right that the 
people are jealous of, and they will not 
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be in force, the eleotion of members of have the full enjoyment of the term for 
Congress from the State elections or in which he has been elected. We shall in 
other words to require elections to be the meantime start the new populous 
held every year in the different districts branoh of the Legislature in 1375, and,the 
of the Commonwealth to excite local in- new Senate with fifty Senaters in 1875, 
ferests. and we shall preserve the terms of Sena- 

There is another purpose in view. The tom now eleoted ; but we cannot have all 
result of providing for the Blat election new Senators elected underthe provisions 
under this Constitution in 1375 will be to of this Constitution to take their places in 
allow the Legislature of 1874 to protract the regular election of 1876. So, then, if 
its sessions and to continue its existence you adopt the provisions as you find 
and hold the session of 1875. them here reported by the Committee on 

These are the practical consequences of Schedule, you will have Senators elected 

. 

the amendment offered by the gentlemau in 1374 for two years, in 1375 for one year, 
from Columbia. I am entirely opposed all expiring in 1876, and the 5rst new elec- 
to it. One reason is that the practical ef- tion then will occur in 1376, when those 
feet of this will be to turn out of of&e from the even numbered districtswill be 
all the Senators who were elected at the elected for two years, and those from the 
general eleotion of 1873, and send them odd numbered districts will be elected 
home to their districts to electioneer ao- for four years. Then we shall have it all 
tively against the tionstitution. I will not 
pause to remind delegates of the very ef- 
fective influence which an active Sena- 
tor, even in one-third of the senatorial 
districtsof this Commonwealth,can bring 
to bear against the adoption of this Con- 
stitution. .Whether Democrats or Repub- 
lieans, it will strike all alike. As a mat- 
ter of policy, then, Tam opposed toit. As 
a matter of principle I am entirely hos- 
tile to it. I voted cheerfully for and I 
used all my induence to encourage my 
fellow-delegates here to.vote for biennial 
sessions. I will do so again. One reason 
for doing so was because of the pernicious 
and corrupting influences of frequency 
in elections. Here in the city of Phila- 
delphia and in populous communities 

‘all over this Commonwealth there are 
professional politicians who live on the 
droppings that fall from the tables of as- 
pirants for looal positions such as Senators 
and Representatives. I would aim a fatal 
blow at that class of the community, but 
you never can deprive them of theiroccu- 
pations if you have annual elections for 
members of Congress and for members of 
the popular branch of the Legislature and 
of the Senate. 

What I desire is some little modifica- 
tion of the section as it comes to us from 

. the hands of the Committee on Schedule. 
Let us authorize the 5rst election in the 
new districts at the general election of 
1874. Then we shall have twenty-eight 
Senators. Then in 1875 we shall elect in 
other new districts which will be repre- 
sented by the Senators elected this fall, 
only eleven. Thus you will have a har- 
monious system, and everybody that is 
eleoted now and serving a term now will 

harmonious, and we can expect the sup 
port of the members of the Legislature, 
Senators and otherwise, in behalf of the 
adoption of this Constitution ; and again 
we will have the gratitioation of knowing 
that we shall be relieved from the neces- 
sity of the annual elections one year for 
members of the Legislature and Senators, 
and the next year for members of Con- 
gress, and occasionally for President. 

The delegate from Columbia has said 
something about the election for Governor 
in an odd year, in order to have the elec- 
tion to occur for Governor in 1875, that he 
may take his ofhoe in 1876. If you will 
turn over the page you will find that that 
is provided for at the general election in 
16713, and the term of the present Execu- 
tive is extended until his successor is 
elected. What is the praotioal effect of 
that? Its practical. effect is to have but 
one election, in the presidential year, for 
President, and for Governor every four 
years. That I am in favor of, and for the 
same reasons that have been so ably and 
pertinently advanced by the eloquent 
delegate from Dauphin (Mr. IMacVeagh.) 
I agree with him entirely in his position 
of extending for one year the term. of the 
Executive. What is the diffloulty about 
that 4 Turn to the record of the Consti- 
tutional.Conveation of 1338, and there we 
find that, in order to make their Co,nstitu- 
tion harmonize with the new regulat.ions 
that they made, the term of the then 
Executive of the Commonwealth, to wit: 
Governor Ritner, was extended for one or 
two months. Here it is only proposed to 
extend the term of the Governor for one 
year, to make him subject to the pro- 
visionsof this Constitution. Thesystem, 
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a% .found here, is harmonious and will to such a trial and to such a strait. This 
work well. The system, as proposed by proposition to extend the term of the ex- 
the delegate from Columbia, is inhar- isting Governor for one year will prove 
monious, and will excite only hostility to the last feather which will break the cam- 
the amendments we are proposing to this cl’s back. It is my hope and my wish that 
Constitution. we day send out our work to be judged 

Mr. PURMAN. The arrangement in the of by itserf as a measure of reform, of re- 
schedule ought to be such as to preserve lief to the people from the oppressions of 
the existing terms of the Senators elect, those who have misused the powers of the 
and at the same time to secure the imme- governmqnt. All the honest farmersand 
diate operation of the new Constitution mechanics want, is to see it and read ir. to 
so far as practicable. And under the Con- adopt it, or at least parts of it. My eon- 
stltutlon we have made, upon examina- fldence in the people is unshaken. 
lion it will be found that the several offi* Now, sir, as we are about to bring our 
cars to be elected, &oh as Treasurer, work to a close, let us see that our last 
Auditor General, the several county offi- workand our last hours be guided by 
cers and the members of Congress, will wisdom, prudence aud discretion. Let 
require au election every year except, us fix the first day of *January next as the 
my, every ten or eleven years, Henoe dav on which the new Constitution shall 
nothing will be gained either in expunses gointo ef%ect, and in theordinance of sub- 
of the election or in exemption from the mission provide for a separate vote on 
excitement and vexation by having the certain articles, such as the article on the 
gubernatorial and the presidential eleo- Legislature, the judiciary, the railroad 
tion on the same year. A careful consid- article, and perhaps the article on corpo- 
cration of the subjeot will convince any rationa, and then also provide for a vote 
one that under our new arrangement we for the Constitution as a whole, and we 
cannot avoid elections every year except will see our labors approved by the peo- 
as I have already stated. ple in so much as it ought to be. If we 

This is a sufficient answer to the argu- give the people an opportunity to express 
ment of the gentleman from Indiana themselves in this manner, there will be 
(Mr. Harry White) and others. many more votes given for the C’onslitu- 

Now, sir, there are several good and tion as an entirety than there otherwise 
valuable reasons why the election of the wo;ld be. Having, as %ye have, devoted 
Governor should be separated from the nearly one whole year to the revision 
federal election. Pennsylvania isa great and amendment 0f the Constitution of 
and growing State, with such diversified the State, and so fully examined the 
interests and wants that they should principles upon which our institutions 
never be paralyzed or clogged with the are founded, and out of these prinolples 
national politics. This doctrine of the having formed a Constitution, such as is 
State electing its officers at a time when worthy of being adopted by them. do not 
there can be no federal influence, is in let us load it down with idle, frivolous 
accord with the spirit and genius of our and mischievous terms and conditions. 
institutions. Mr. SIMPJON. I shall vote against the 

If you leave the people free from th-e amendment of the gentleman from co- 
excitement and pressure of federal poli- lumbia, for the reason that I assigned 
th, you will get their calm, deliberate when the question was before the Con- 
and wise judgment in the selection of a vention with regard to biennial sessiolw 

* (;overnor. of the Legislature. I expressed the hope 
And moreover, sir, there is another ob- then that the day was coming when wo 

jection fo the amendment which will would not have as many elections as we 
prove fatal to our whole work. It proposes have been having in the years that are 
to extend the term of the existing tiv- past, and the Convention in its wisdom 
crnor, and thereby requires every voter saw proper to adopt biennial elections for 
whovotesfor the Constitution to indirect- members of the Legislature. I trust that 
lyvotefortheelectionof theexi&ingGov- thia is the entering wedge that will bring 
ernor for another term of one year. How- about the necessary result, and that in- 
ever little objection any of us might have stead of having elections every year the 
to the continuance of the present Govern- time will soon come when we shall have 
or for one year more than he was elected them every two years and not oftener. If 
for, it is very unjust to our work, to the the amendment of the gentleman from CO- 
people and to ourselves, to subject them lumbia is adopted, it will of necessity 
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compel an election every year, because jectlonable, then either let the present 
we must have the election for Congress- Governor’s term expire at the end of two 
men, and we must have the election for years, or if that should be thought un- 
President under federsl law. Tbosg are just and you want him to come in at the 
things over which we have no oon- same time that the members of the Leg- 
trol. Then we shall have the election for jslature are elected, extend his term for 
Auditor General and for county ofacersat another year, until 1876 ; but at all events, 
the intermediabe elections ; hut if it works seleot the members and Senators in 1874. 
well to have elections biennially for mem- I want to see them under tbe new Consti- 
bers of the Legislature, for Goveruor, tution in their places at the commence- 
Lieutenant Governor and other officers, ment of the year 1875. Whether the Gov- 
the people may soon oome to the oonclu- ernor shall then be in oti@e for 8 year, or 
sion that they will abolish the interme- whether his ofiice shall b8 extended for 
diato elections and have them all every another year, I oare not. 
second year. Since this Convention has decided upon 

For these reasons I shall vote against biennial sessions of the Legislature and 
this amendment, bemuse it will be an biennial eleotions so far as regards those 
obstruction in the way of that much officers, and since the body, I am entitled 
needed and much hoped for reform. to presume, means to abide by that, 81- 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on though it did not meet my approbation, 
the amendment of the gentleman from I must assume that we are to have bien- 
Columbia. nial elections and biennial sessions. We 

On the question of agreeing to the never oan do away with annual elections. 
amendment pr6posed by Mr. Buckalew, Nobody ever supposed we could. All our 
8 division was crtlled for, which resulted county ofilcers are to be elected at differ- 
thirty-six in the afllrmative, and thirty- ent times as death intefferes; and of 
eight in the negative. So tlreamendment course in different oounties they are elc& 
was rejected. ed at different times,so that there will be 

Mr. DARLINQTON. I now move in place elections for countyofficers in some of the 
of the section to insert the following sub- counties, probably in all of them, every 
stitute : year; but that need :;ut interfere with 

“The General Assembly of 1874 ahall this regulation. There is nothing that I 
divide the Shte into fifty senatorial dia- see in the way of putting this thing in 
trictsas provided in the artiole on the Leg- operation in 187-J 8s well as in 1875 or 1876. 
islature, numbered cotfsecutively, and This Convention bns.already said that it 
Senators shall be elected first therein at would not adopt the proposition for 1876. 
the general election of 1674 from even It is therefore 1874 or 1876, and I prefer ’ 
numbered districts to serve twe years, the first ; and that is my amendment. 
and from odd numbered districts to serve The OKAIRMAN. Tbe question is on 
fi3r four years.” the amendment moved by the gentleman 

It is very obvious now that we have from Chester. 
either to elect the iirst Legislature un- The amendment was agreed to, there 
derthis Constitution in 1874or 1875or 1876, being on a division ayes forly-one, noes 
probably. Now, air, what are the objeo- twenty-nine. 
tions to electing them in 18744 Undoubt- Mr. MACVEA~H. Now I sbould like 
edly those who arc in favor of putting the the gentleman to a mend his substitute by 
Constitntion into operation at once, I providing for ndc repeating the first part 
presume are in favor of having an election of it, whioh is already in the article on 
mf the Legislature under it at the first the Legislature. 
practicable moment. What is the objsc- Mr. DARLINQTON. All I oare about is 
tion of it? That we cannot elect them the prinoiple. Let the Committeeon Re- 
the same year that we elect the Governor vision and Adjustment put the pbraseol- 
8nd Lieutenant Governor. I$ that a’ seri- ogy right. 
ous objection ? I do not. see that these hfr. MACVEAQR. Very well, 
elections need necessarily come at the The CRAIRMAN. The question recurs 
same time. Why may nut the Governor on section six, as amended. 
be elected in 1875 at tbe expiration of the Mr. COC’HRAN. I really do not precise- 
1:ragent Governor’s term and the Lieu- ly understand the 1)ractioaI effect of this 
tenant Governor with him, and the Leg- section as it is now amended, and I would 
Mature be elected in 1874, and again in be glad if some gentleman would explain 
163 and 18X4, and so on? If this be oh- it. 
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Mr. HARRY WEIKTE. The delegate will begiu on the first day of Dcwmber, 
from York, I think, has not taken the 1874 ; and this section, if ameude’d as 1 
trouble of reading all the sections that propose now, will correspond as to the 
relate to this, matter, and for his benefit I former terms. What I have to observe 
wish to make an observation. This set- additionallyisthatthisamendmentseams 
tion, as we have amended it, provides necessary to make our work consistent. 
that the Legislature at the session of 1874 If members of theConvention think pro- 
shall divide the State into fifty senatorial per to alter this arrangement they can do 
districts and that at the general election so on second reading. 
of 1874 Senators shall be elected for four Mr. BROOMALL. I hope this amend- 
years from even numbered districts and ment will not be adopted. I see nothing 
for two years from odd numbered dis- in the provision of the gentleman from 
tricts. I do not care very much about it Chester just adopted that requires us to 
as far as I nun concerned; but the practi iurn out of of3?1ce these Senators. That 

. cal &feet of it will be turn out of office or amendment requiressenators to be elect- 
to end the term of twenty-two Senators ed; and of course if it is construed with 
who are now in the Senate. [“Xo.” this section, it will be such Senators as arc 
&sNo,“) I beg pardon of gentlemen, but necessary. [“No.” “No.“] Letting this 
1 say the practical effect will be to cut off section stand will sufferthe Senators who 
their term. are in oflice to serve their unexpired 

The CIIAIRMAN. The question is on terms for the districts in which they re- 
the section as amended. side. I should be entirely unwilling to 

The section was agreed to, there being cut off the terms of Senators. 
ona division, ayes forty, noes thirty-one. The CRAIX~IAN. The question is on 

The next section was read as follows : the adoption of the amendment moved 
SECTION 7. Senators now elected and by the gentleman from Columbia. 

tjlose whose terms are unexpired, shall The amendment was agreed to, there 
continue Senators for the districts in being on a division, ayes, forty; noes, 
which they may reside, until the end of thirty. 
the term for which they were respectively The CHAIRMAN. The question now is 
entitled. 011 section seven, as amended. 

Mr. DARLINGS TON. Sections seven, The section was adopted. 
eight and nine, which provide for contin- The next section was read as ~110~s : 
ning the present SenatOIW, Will of course SECTION 8. At the general elections for 
all have to be negatived. 1874 and 1875 Senators shall be elected in 

Mr. BUCKALEW. Is there an amend- all present senatorial districts, where 
‘ment pending? there shall then be a vacancy. Those 

The CHAIRMAN. No, sir. elected m 3874 shall serve for two years, 
&fr. BUCKALEW. ThenImove to amend and those elected in 1875 shall serve &r 

this section to make it correspond to the one year. 
one just, adopted. I move to strike out Mr. HAY. This section seems now to 
in the first line the words <‘now elected be entirely unnecessary after the amend- 
and those, ‘7 to strike out the word “are” ment of the delegate from Chester, and 
iu the same line and insert %hall be, I7 to it ought to be voted down. 
jusert after the word %nexpiled” the The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
words “in 18i4,” and in the second ling the adoption of the section. 
near the end to strike out the words The section was rejected. 
b’end of the term for which,” in the The next section was read as follows : 
third line to strike out the words “the> SECTION 9. Representatives shall be 
were respectively elected,” and at tho elected at the general elections for the 
and to add “the first day of December of years 1874 and 1575, to serve for one year 
that year,” so as to read: respectively, and representatives shall be 

“Senators whose term shall be unex- elected at the gouelal el?ction in 1575 
pired in 1874 shs.11 continue Senators for under the provisiolis of this Constitution, 
the districts in which they may reside to serve for two years. 
until the first lay of December of that Mr. MANEAOII. That seems to me 

year." entirely unnecessary; it is provided for 
I simply offer thisamendment to make in the article on the Legislature thabthey 

this section follow the previous section. shall be elected at the first general elec- 
As tha gentleman from Chester has all tion afber the adoption of the Constitution 
the Se&tore, elected in 1874, their term and every two j-ears thereafter. 
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Messrs. DARLINC+TON, SIXPBO~ and the amendment and in favor of the sea- 
others. We will vote it down. tion reported by the Committee on Schea- 

The section was rejected. nle. 
The next section was read as follows : Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. The acting 
SECTION 10. The first election of Gov- chairman of the oommittee anpposed and 

ernor under this Consbitution, to succeed still snpposea that the Convention under- 
the present Executive, shall be at the stand what they are doing, and if they 
general election in the year 1876, and the are in favor of having two exciting elec- 
term of the present Executive is hereby tions in every four years, of course they 
extended to the third Tuesday of Janu- will adopt this amendment. I think it 
ary, 1877, and until his successor is duly bad policy myself; I am utterly opposed 
elected and qualified. to it for the reason of expense and demor- 

IMr. MACVEAQH. I should like to hear alization of the cqmmnnity. We have 
some explanation from the committee left the electiou of the Auditor General 
about that. and Seoretary of Interna) Affairs to be in 

Mr. S. A. PURVIANCE. I rise to move the odd years between the presidential 
an amendment to the section. I move in and gubernatorial eleotions for the very 
the second line to change the word %is” reasod that there will then be no excite- 
to “five,” and to strike out the words ment, and those officers will most likely 
“and the term of the present Executive be selected and elected on their merits. 
is hereby extended to the third Tuesday So as to the members of the Legislature 
of January, 1877, and nntll his successor three years out of every four, both Sena- 
is duly elected and qualified,” so as to tors and membersof the Lower House, 
make the section read simply : there will be no exciting gubernatorial 

“The first election of Governor under or presidential elections to carry them 
’ this Constitution to succeed the present through, and all parties under tbose cir- 

Executive shall be at the general election cnmstances will be .apt to present their 
in the pear 1875.*9 beut men, and they will have to run upon ’ 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Entertaining the their merits. That was an object with the 
views that I have already expressed, I oommittee in fixing the gubernatorisl ! 
should be inconsistent if I did not vote election to happen iq 1876, and every four 
against the amendment now moved. The years with the presidential election, so 
pmctical effect of the amendment offered that the other State officers as important 
is to make the Governor’s electionalwaya as the Executive under this Constitution 
occur in an odd year, always ooour in the may be elected with a view to their mer- 
year immediately preceding the election its. Under this Constitution the Secre- 1 

of President of the United States. taryof Internal Affairs will exercise more 
I 

To 
that I am opposed. We have provided authority and more power to move the 
in the article on the Executive that the law to protect the citizens in every way 
Governor shall be ineligible for a second than the Executive. 
term, and we have provided that the Mr. CURTIN. -4110~ me to ask the gen- 
Governor’s term shall be four years. I tleman a question. Suppose the present 
see no reason why the latter principle Governor dies and the President of the 
should not be introduced on the adoption Senate takes his place, will your article 
of thisConstitution; and in extendingthe give him a year more? . 
term of the present Executive until Jan- Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. Not as we 
nary, 1877, we are but following the line have it. We have proposed that in any 
of precedent established by the Constitn- case of a vacancy the election shall be for 
tional Convention of 1837, and we are fol- tbe unexpired term, for the reason that 
lowing the rules which we have establish- the article says the Governor and Lien- 
ed here of requiring the elections of Rep- tenant Qovernor provided for in the new 
resentatives and Senators to be in the even Constitution must be elected at ,the same 
years. We have just adopted an amend- time, in the same manner and subject to 
ment providing that Senators shall be the same provisions. The case now sug- 
elected under this Constitution at the gested is an omission which we have not 
genoral election in 1871. Xow, ifwe adopt provided for. 
the amendment just offered, we shall be But, sir, the members of this House I 
in the anomalous position of electing the think understand this question. If they 
@fevernor in an entirely different year are determined to have two exciting eleo- 
from that in which members of the Leg- tions in every quadrennial period, they 
islatuie are elected. I am opposed to will adopt this amendment. The result 
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will he that other State officers, such as our work is tho interject,ion of this onn 
nuditor General and Secretary of Inter- term principle into our Constitution. 1 
nal AfYairs, will be chosen not upon their thiuk it is going down hill, and that at 
own merits, but upon the excitement of a very steep gmde, belittling the two main 
gubernatorial election. If members of ofiicers in our State, and in every wnyob- 
tha Convention are in favor of having as jectionable. But so far as the present 
few exciting elections as possible then qu’estion is concerned, I for one, do pro- 
this amendment ought not to prevail. test against the injustice and outrage of 
That is all I have to say. thrusting down the throats of the people 

Mr. MACVEBQ~~. I am certainly very a Governor that they donot elect, whether 
anxious to bring this Constitution into for one year or forthree years. I object 
harmonious working at the earliest date to it on behalf of thousands of men in 
po&ble; but it is a very grave ob.jection this State who will be offended at this 
that in order to reaoh that result we are violation of established principle in oar 
asked by our vote to extend tho term of electoral system. 
a~ elective oflice. The people certainly, ‘rhis thing is all done, this violation in 
as it seems to me, are entitled to pass this section of established principle in 
upon that question, aud while we ought this State and of a fundamental principle 
not to attach any ineligibility to any per- of free government everywhere as now 
sou now in ofilce, and where we possibly understood, is all dono in ordor to get to 
can avoid it, we ought not to turn them the blessed year 1876 and to every fourth 
out ot’ofllce, we clearly ought not, except year afterward, so thst Pennsylvania an(l 
under the pressure of a great necessity, to her political interests and elections shall 
extend their offices by the terms of this be alw.%ys tied fast to a presidential kite, 
Constitution. to be flown where that flies, to go up and . 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. It was done in down according to the movements of ml- 
1838. tional politics abroad. 

Mr. MACVEAOR. It was done in 1838, I hope yet upon second reading of this 
and in an amendment we recently adopt- article we shall reverse the action which 
cd we turn a number of gentlemen out of we have taken upon a previous section 
office as Senators of the State; but it seems and allow this new gubernatorial term ill 

to me undesirable to reach that result if 1875 to go into operation naturally and 
we can reach symmetry in the operation properly, and along with it our logislatiro 
of this Constitution in any other way. I election ; but for the present on this sim- 
am at a loss to see why the same symme- ple question of extending the Governor’s 
try would not be reached by limiting the term, although in favor of his re-eligibil- 
term of ths first Governor elected under ity to election and desiring yet if’it be 
this Constitation to three years. That possible to accomplish that object, R clsr- 
reaches precisely the same result and ling one with me, yet I protest against ox- 
brings it into perfect harmony, and does tendin,g terms bore by this Convention, 
not expose us to the palpable objection compelling the people of thisState to take 
that we are endeavoring, by our own something they do not ohoose in order to 
rote, to aontinue the executive power of get our Constitution nmonded. It is all 
this State in the hands of the present wrong to combino these two tilings. 
Executive without the ratification of the Mr. J. X. PURWANCE. Mr. Chairman: 
people, and I do not think that matter is I move that tho committoe of tbo whole 
involved necessarily m tho adoptiou of now rise, report progress, and ask leave 
this Constitution, and that a vote in favor to sit again. 
of the adoption of the Constitution would The motion was agrood to. The com- 
necessarily be a vote in favorofthe exten- mittec rose, and the President having re- 
don of the term of the present Executive. sumed the chair the (.‘hairman (Mr. C’as- , 

Mr. HucnnLE:w. I desire to make 2 sidy) reported that the committee of the 
few remarks in justice to my own posi- whole had had under consideration the 
rion on this subject. It IS well known to article reported by the Committee on thn 
the Convention that 1 am strongly iu Schedule and had iustructed him to re- 
favor of alIowing the Governor to be eli- port progress and ask Icave to sit again. 
gible to a re-election. I did my best in Leave was granted tho committeo ~,f 
committee of .the whole and on second the whole to sit again on this evening. 
reading upon the executive article to get Mr. TWIDDLE. I should like to ask a 
rho Convention to adopt that view, and question. Do we meet to-night at sovon 
one of the strongest objections I have to o’clock. 
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The PRESIDENT. We do. for the period of three years, which will I 
Mr. DARLINQTON. 1 m~ve that the make the second election of GOvernorun- 1 

Convention now take a recess. der the ney Constitution at the general 
The motion wzs agreed to ; and (at two election in 1878, and after that for all time 

o~olo~k and fifty-seven minutesp. aI.) the a Governor will be elected for fonr years. 
Conyelltiorl took a rece= until seven It recognizes the law and the Provisions 
o’clock P. I% of the present Constitution Ro far aS re- ! 

EvEHIN<) sxsSIO#. gards the present IZxecutive and his im- 
The Convention re-assembled at seven mediate success0r’ 

o’clock P. M. Then as to the remark made by the 
delegate from Columbia, that you will 

INVESTIOATION OF CHAE0EB. elect a Lieutenant Governor for four 

The PRESIDENT appointed aa the com- years and a G6VernOr for threo years, 

mittee to investigate certain alleged such is not neoessarily the case. It will 

charges against members of the Conven- be very easy when we approach the ques- 

tion, under the resolution adopted this tlon of the election of a Lieutenant Gov- 

morning, Messrs. BoJ-d, Lawrence, An- ernor, to offer an amendment making 

drew Reed, Struthers, Kaine, Porter and that entirely harmonious witn this pro- 

Stanton. vision. You can elect a Lieutenant Gov- 

THE sCHEDULE. 
ernor if you please at the election of 

Mr. MACVEAOII. I move that we go 
1874, for one year, and theu elect him 
with the Governor in 1875 for three years, 

jnto committee of the whole for the fur- putting him upon the same basis as the 
ther consideration of the report of .the Governcr. There isno dif&ultyin mak- 
Committee on Schedule. 

The motion wrrsagreed to, and the Con- 
ing it harmonious. 

Mr. MACVEAGIH. It seems to me that 
vention accordingly resolved itself into the Convention only needs to understand 
committee Of the whole, Mr. Cassidy in this proposition to accept it. It just di- 

the chair. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question before 

video the presidential.term of four years 
in two and elects the Governor irr the 

the oommittee is on the amendment middle of it, and it puts the Constitdtion 
moved by the gentleman from Allegheny in immediate operation. The Lieutenant 
(Mr. S. A. Purviance,) to section ten. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I move the fol- 
Governor being elected for four years will 

lowing amendment to the amendment 
exactly make them agree. Thelast year 
of the present Governor’s term will be 

Qfferei by thedelegate from Allegheny. the first year of the new Lieutenant 
I move to strike out and insert : Governor, and the other three years of 

“The first election of Governor under the new Lientenant Governor will ex- 
thisConstitution shall be at the general haust the term of the Governor first 
eleotion of 1875, when a Governor shall elected under this Constitution. After 
be elected for three Years, and t!le term of that, they will be elected at the same time 
the ~OYWnOr Shdd in 1878 and those right in the oentre of the presidential 

thxeafter elected @hall be for four years, 
according to the provisions of this Consti- 

term, so that we shall have the matter as 
f ar removed from the turmoil of national 

tution.” 
The PRESIDENT. 

elections as possible. It certainly seems 
The question is on t6 me to coincideexactly with the amend- 

. the substitute moved by the gentleman ment we adopted this afternoon, to put 
from Indiana. this new Constitution in working order, 

Mr. BUCEALEW. Under that the gen- if it isadopted, immediately. Make the 
tlernan will have a Governor elected for apportionment by the next Legislature ; 
three years and a Lieutenant Governor elect the Senate in 1874, elect the new 
for four. House in 1874, and elect the Lieutenant 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Mr. Chairman : Governor in 1874, and elect the Governor 
It seems to me that this amendment does in 1875 for three years, which exactly. 
not require any explanation. I appre- falls in with it precisely and harmonizes 
hend it will explain itself. Delegates will the entire system, making it uniform and 
understand that the term of the present regular. 
Governor expires on the tl+ird Tuesday Mr. CURTIN. I am quite sat&tied, I do 
in January, 1676. The proposition now of- not know J16w the other members of the 
fered is to rocognixe that fact and to pro- Committeeon the Xxecutive Department 
vide for an election of Governor as usu’sl may be, with this proposition. It acoom- 

“J--01. V111. 
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plishes one purpose. It takes the election 
for Governor of the Commonwealth en- 
tirely out of the election for federal offl- 
cers. It seems to me very proper. 

Mr. BUCKAU~. The gentleman from 
Ccntre does not observe the point. You 
wantthe Legislature elected at the samo 
time as the Governor, in order that the 
Legislature may be in session when he is 
inaugurated. That is the object. By this 
change you will not make it run to elect 
membersof the Legislature at the proper 
time. 

Mr. MACVEAOH. Certainly you do 
perfectly. You select the entire new Leg- 
islature in the fall of 1874-the new House 
and the new Senate. You start fresh in 
1874 with a new Legislature, a new Sen- 
ate, a new Lieutenant Governor, and your 
Governor will have a year to run. Kow, 
then, when his term is out, by electing 
the now Governor until 1878, for three 
years from 1875, his term expires precise- 
ly when the termsof halfofyour Senators 
and when the terms of members of your 
House expire. Thus one two years you 
elect your President, members of Con- 
gress and of the Legislature ; the next two 
years you elect your Governor and Legis- 
lature. That is, it will begin in 1874 and 
1876. You will have one odd election for 
‘Governor in 1875 which you cannot help, 
if you do not extend the term of theGov- 
ornor now in office, which would be a 
mistake in my opinion, certainly a great 
mistake. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. That is, you would 
elect your Governor along with your 
members of Congress every second year. 

Mr. MACVEAQH. Yes, sir; that is, ev- 
cry four years the election of members of 
Congress wiB chime in with the election 
of Governor. 

monized. It harmonizes perfectly. Thin 
is the only plan that can harmonize anil 
that will work out. It ‘works out the 
system perfectly. Now-, do not let usstop 
to calculate how it will result. It is the 
only true doctrine. It preserves the 
principle that we all utterod in the bien- 
nial plan, and it will help to give us bet- 
ter men by calling the better men of 
your State to your political service, be- 
cnuse it will help to bring better citizens 
into more active discharge of your politi- 
cal duties. 

Therefore I trust the amendment will 
be adopted. 

The CIIAIRMAN. The question is upon 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
Indiana. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAJR~~AN. The question is now 

on the section as amended. 
Mr. JOYEPH BAILY. Let it be read. 
The CLERK read as follows : 
“The first election of Governor under 

this Constitution shall be at the general 
election in 1875 when the Governor shall 
be elected for three years, and the term 
of the Governor elected in 1878 and those 
thereafter elected shall be for four years 
according to the terms of this Constitu- 
tion .” 

The section as amended was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The next section wilt 

be read. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I mean every second 
time. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
SECTION 11. At the general election in 

1876, a Governor and a Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor shall be elected according to the 
provisions of this Constitution.” 

Mr. MAcVEA~~. I move to amend by 
saying oat the general election of 1674 a 
Lieutenant Governor shall be elected ac- 
cording to the provisions of this Consti- 
tution.” 

Mr. MACVEAOH. Every second time, 
but not with your election of President 
and Vice President. 

Mr. BUCKA~,E~. But you have your 
membors of the Legislature elected along 
with the members of Congress every 
time, and everyother time they are to be 
elected along with the President. 

Mr. MAUVEAOB. Yes, sir. That is, 
you have elections between the long 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I beg leave, if 
the gentleman from Dauphin will allow. 
me to suggest an amendment. 

Mr. MACVEACIH. I will give way in 
order to allow the gentleman to read his 
amendment. 

Mr. ITARRY WIIITE. Then I offer the 
following amendment : 

“The Lieutenant Governor shall be 
elected for one yearat the general elec- 

year, taking your Chief Executive out of tion in 1874. In 1675 a Lieutenant Gov- 
the question of a national oanvass and ernor shall be elected forthree years, and 
taking your national oanvass out of the the Lieutenant Governor elected in 1878, 
question of the election of your Chief and those thereafter elected shall be for 
Executive. It is the only possible way four years under the provisions of this 
in which your elections can be bar- Constitution.” 
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Mr. MACVEAOH. That does not carry 
out my idea. I gave way in order that 
that amendmeat should be read, but I 
cannontgive wuyinorder thatthatamend- 
ment shall he presented, for it does not 
at all‘&ree with wh& I have submitted. 
If we elect a Lieutenant Governor next 
fall, we shall elect him for four years, and 
his term will consequently expire in 1878, 
when we shall elect a Governor for four 
yC3d&i; 

Mrb CUIITW. That is perfectly right. 
Mr. ~~ACVEAGR. Therefore I must in- 

sist upon my amendment. 
Mr. HABBY WHITE. q withdraw my 

srmendznent for the present. 
Mr. CoarRAN. I move to amend the 

‘amendment of the gentleman from Dau- 
phin by offering aa a substitute for the 
section the following : 

‘&A Lieutenant Uovernor and Secretary 
of Internal Affairs shall be ele&ed:on, the 
same day dn which the qualified electors 
of this Commonwealth slid11 vote on the 
question of the adoption of this Constitu- 
tion, and serve for four years from the 
third Tuesday of January, 1874, should 
this Constitution be adopted by a majori- 
ty of .tbe votes given o&that question.‘! 

Mr. Chairman, I consider this an im- 
portant amendment. Possibly I have not 
got the dates exactly right. but I want to 
Indicate my purl&e in offering it. I 
tkink it should come in here, and I will 
briefly invite the attention af gentlemen 
t,o the proposition. 

Mr. MACVEACUX. I desire to interrupt 
the gentleman for a moment on a ques- 
tion of order. While it is undoubtedly 
in order for him to have that substitute 
read to indicate that he will offer it in 
case my amendment is voted down, I in- 
sist t&t that is not an amendment to my 
amendment. [“Yesitis.“] Asubstitute 
for the original section ? 

The CHAIRMAN. It is a substitute and 
the original can all be stricken out. 

Mr. COCHRAN. Now, the view I have 
in this matter is a very,simple and a very 
single one. I believe the detez+nation 
of this Convention has been manifested 
4y votilig on the schedule this afternoon 
to submit this new Constitution to a vote 
of the pebple before the &&ing first day 
of January, and we have been told, and 
told with a strong appearance of prbba- 
bility to sustain the assertion, that it will 
be impossible in that aea9on of the year 
to obtain a full vote of the people. In- 
deed it was said here that not one-third of 
the people could be induced to vote on 

the abstraot question of accepting or re- 
jecting :his Constitution in the month of 
December. Now, then, I consider it to 
be a matter of very great importanoe thrt 
we should oonnect with this matter of 
voting on an abstraot 1 thing something 
which is practical and personal ; that can- 
didates should be brought out before the 
people and that the election of those can- 
didates should be connected with the 
question of the adoption or rejection of 
your Constitution. 

If gentlemen H ill look at the retnrns,of 
the great election of 1838, which was one 
of the fiercest c+mpaipns that I remember 
in the course pf my poiiticnl experbnoe, 
they will notice that while the excite- 
ment on the subject of the election of 
Governor wss intense and all the efforts, 
and I might say all the money, (for I do 
not believe there ever was so large an 
amount of mohey bet on any election be- 
fore or since on the part of both parties,) 
were brought to bear on that election, yet 
the election for the amendments to the 
Constitution held at the sa,me time fell 
very far below the qggregate number. of 
votesgiventothecandidatesforGov?rnor; 
and I will ventuie to say that theelection 
of a sheriff in any county of this Com- 
monwealth will be more influetitial in 
bringing voters to the poles than yoti can 
bring out at any electionon the provisions 
of a Constitution alone. 

Now, the idea which r have in offering 
this proposition is to connect wlth this 
election on the Constitution the election 
ot two of our State officers who are .pro- 
vided for in this instrument. This will 
have the eflect of arousing popular atten- 
tion, it will have the efPect of brlnainp 
forth candidates by both the politlcalpa;: 
ties if you please. They will assemble in 
their conventions for the purposeof mak- 
ing their nominations; they will nomi- 
nate their candidates ; the candidatesand 
their friends will take a direct interest in 
that election in getting the vote polled ; 
they will bring that vote to the polls, and 
you will then get a air expression of’pop- 
ulsr sentiment on the subject of the 
adoption or rejection of this Coqstitntion. 
, That is all-there is in this amendment 

which I propose. I think it is a practical 
suggestion, and 1 think it is 5 very irn- 
portant one. 

Mr. Ca~vx~. Why nof include the Su- 
preme Court judges? ’ 

Mr. COCKRAN. That can come in after- 
wards. Weare now on that part of.the 
schedule which refers exclusively to the 
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Execativedepartmentof thegovernment, 
the Governor and other State officers. The 
judiciary ooines in afterwards; and be- 
sides that, the election of the judges, 1 
may suggest, will not have the same pram- 
tical effect, because those two judges are 
to be elected on the limited plan, and 
when they receive their nomination8 their 
election will in all probability besecured. 
But here iS a practical test to apply, and I 
feel satisfied that if the Convention will 
adopt this plan, and insert it here if this 
i8 the proper place, and it strikes me that 
it is, you will secure a fair and full ex- 
pressfon of the public sentiment with re- 
gard to your Constitution. If you have a 
amall vote, a very light vote, not bring- 
ingout one-third of the electors of the 
State, in all probability your instrument 
will go under in conaeqnence of the ac- 
tive influences which will be brought to 
bear against the adoption of the Conati- 
tution. 

Mr. NILES. I should like to ask the 
gentleman a queetion. 

Mr. COCERAN. I would rather not an- 
swer any question. I hope the gentle- 
man from Tioga will expre8s hi8 own 
views on the nubject. 

Mr. NILE& I simply desire to ask the 
gentleman what will become of your Sec- 
retaryof Internal Affairs and Lieuten- 
ant Governor if the Constitution should 
be voted down ? 

Mr. COCHRAN. They will not go into 
otlice. Their entering upon the duties of 
their offices will depend upon the adop- 
tion of the Constitution, and so it is ex- 
pressed in the amendment which I pro- 
pose. As I understand-I have not ex- 
amined that matter myself-this plan was 
adopted in Illinois when the present Con- 
stitution was submitted to a vote of the 
people of that State. 

Mr. MACVEAQH. This isamatter that I 
trust this Convention will not hurriedly 
rush into. There are very grave consid- 
erations weighing against this proposi- 
ti>n in my own mind, and I should be 
very glad to hear from some of the more 
experienced members of this Convention 
before I am asked to vote upon it. 

Idonot likeit,in the first place, be- 
cause it shows the white feather. It is a 
confession that a trick must be resorted 
to in order to carry this Constitution, and 
I denot believe a word of it. I believe 
if you go before the people of this State 
upon this instrument mainly asit is set- 
tled to-night, as compared in the whole 
with the whole of the existing Constitn- 

tion, they will adopt this instrument. 
But if you briug the two great political 
parties of the Stateinto State Convention, 
if you allow political and personal pas- 
sion to be aroused, and the possibility of 
any party being arrayed by the edict of a 
State Convention against many of your 
articles, you incur a far more ecrious dan- 
ger than any advantage you are likely to 
receive. 

In the next place, it is unexpected to 
the entire people. Some reason must be 
given, and if you tell the reason, it is that 
without it you do not think your work 
would be adwted. Gentlemen, you can 
trust the people of this State, in my judg- 
ment, to adopt this instrument upon its 
merits; and for one, Ishall moot sincerely 
regret doing any unusual and nnexpeot- 
ed thing, anything that wears the appear- 
ance of a trick, in order to secure support 
ferit. I know it is uot so designed. I 
know that the mover of it is’as incapable 
of that as any man in the State ; but nev- 
ertheless to ask the political parties of 
this State now to m-assemble in State 
Convention td discuss the merits of possi- 
ble candidate8 and to get ready for an 
election in the month of December for 
four years LO two of their most important 
offices, is certainly doing something that 
is wholly unexpected, and something 
that will be set down as a confession Of 
fear. 

There is no necessity for this. If these 
men are elected what has the Lieutenant 
Governor now to do? Why should he go 
in to preside over the Senate elected uu- 
der the old Constitution? How does it 
fit at all with your work? How will it 
be with electing the Lieutenant Governor 
now in the middle of December, a time 
when the people of this State have never 
been accustomed to vote for any of their 
great officers? And it isproposed to link 
with that the election of the Secretary of 
Internal Affairs, and to ask the peaplo 
now, just heving closed a State canvass, to 
enter upon a political crusade agatn and to 
divide us again on the very day of the 
election into two hostile camps, Democrat 
and Republian. Surely, that is unwise. 
Surely it is unwise that each man when 
called to vote yea and nay on this instru- 
ment should have spent the preceding 
six weeks not in a calm discussion of it, 
not in a careful review of it, but in urging 
his neighbors to vote tbr Smith, his party 
candidate, rather than for Brown, the 
candidate of the opposing party. It will 
become the shibboleth of party politics, 
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and you incur serious risk without any tution and its amendments, with the un- 
adequate result. It is always unwise to derstanding that if the Constitution is 
do the unexpected thing in public affairs. adopted, or these features of it are adopt- 
It is always unwise to run counter to ed, the persons receiving the highest 
the settled habits, traditions and preju- number of votes in that election shall be 
dices of aa conservative a State as Penn- Lieutenant Governor and Secretaryof In-< 
sylvania ; and to ad+ our farmers now to ternal Affairs for the periods reape&ively 
consider candidates. to send delegates to’ . named in the Constitution. That is the 
State conventions, to marshal the&elves proposition. Is it a good one or is it a 
in partisianarray from Lake Erie to the bad one 4 The delegate from Blair, (Mr. 
Delaware underparty bannersto struggle Landis,) who preceded me, has well 
fin supremacy, when we want a non-par- said that we are not without precedents 
tisnn couaideration of this instrument, in this regard. I do not think he is ex- 
seems to me exceedingly unwise. actly accurate in citing Tllinois as a pre- 

Mr. LANDIS. Mr. Chairman: I do not cedent. I do not recollect how that was, 
rise for the purpose of discussing this but certainly in the State of West Vir- 
question, although I must say that I ginia under. the Constitution of 1872 
think very favorably of the proposition. this course was pursued, and the pres- 
I would remind the gentleman from Dau- ent Executive in that State holds his 
phin that precisely the same course. was ofllce to-day by virtue of an election held 
pursued in the State of Illinois at the at an irregular time, or at the time on 
time the new Constitution was there sub- which the people voted for the Constitu- 
mitted to the vote of the people. I tion. Other precedents over the country 
would also remind him thatpreoisely the could be cited, so that so far as that is 
same course was taken in the State of concerned, the proposition is not novel. 
West Virginia when the last Copstitution Is it wise to do it? It is, perhaps, 
was there submitted to the people; so somewhat novel to us because it has not 
that we are not without precedents in re- been much thought about, nor talked 
gard to this *matter. The probabilities about, but the more I have thought upon 
are that it may work quite as well here ib and the more I talk about it, the more 
as it has done elsewhere. I favor it, and I am now prepared to vote 

The real argument to be adduced in for it and hope it will reaeive the votes of 
favor of it is that it really does arouse the a majority of this Convention. The true 
public attention, it really does bring the motive of this is that I find myself in fa- 
public mind to the consideration of all vor of the adoption of this Constitu:ion, 
questions that are submittedto the people and 1 hope the majority of the delegates 
in the Constitution, beoause when they to this Conventionare, and Ishall be very 
are called upon to @elect some of the of& glad to exert myself in behalf of it un- 
cers who are provided for in it, there is a less something is done which has not now 
keener sense of publia duty, there is a been done, to finally prejudice me against 
more lively comprehensionof the features it. While that is so, and we all individu- 
of the instrument itself, and there is in ally favor the adoption of the Constitu- 
addition to that the interest of the great tion, we are but single individualsand 
partiesof the State who are eaoh anxious we are sufilcieutly practical in the poli- 
to secure the election of their respoetive tics of the country to under&and that in 
candidates. the dead of winter or in the beginning of 

The difficulty that I see in this amend- winter, with financial embarrassment all 
ment is that the election of Searetary of around the country, it is imposslble, on a 
Internal Affairs this winter may interfere mere sentiment, to enlist the active politi- 
with the present term of oilice of the Sur- tical interest which is required to secure 
veyor General. If it does not, there is no the adoption of this Constitution. 
difficulty in my mind in regard to this The eloquent delegate from Dauphin, 
amendment. the silver tones of whose voice always 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. The proposition make an impression upon me, talked 
offered by the delegate from York is a here of cowardice, talked of showing the 
very important one. As I comprehend white feather. I do not understand the 
it-if I apprehend it fairly-it proposes delegate when he administers that criti- 
that the people of the Commonwealth cism to the geutleman who ofiered this 
shall vote for a Lien tenant Governor and amendment. Showing the white feather ! 
a Secretary of InternaL Atlairs at the At what 4 Are we afraid of the people 9 
same time that they vote on your Consti- No one of us! No man who has identi- 
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tied himself with this Constitution in mixed up with no other issue. Let ns 
some of its substantial reforms, is afraid not advocate party politics, but throw 
to go before the people and exercise what them aside altogether, and all parties, of 
little influence he may have in behalf of course, can come up to its support with- 
itsadoption. Bnt while we are thus sin- out the complications of the politiwl 
cere, we are practical men; we know that measures that have been mentioned here. 
the politics of this country and the poli- We should submit this Ccmstitution as a 
tics of this State are carried on, at all whole without dividing it in any part, to 
events, by inditiidual influence. If we show our own estimation of our work, 
have a mere idle sentim’ent without en- and we should do it irrespective of and 
listing the aotive support of individual disconnected with any other question of 
citizens, your elections and your contests canvassing. If you hold an election 
vanish into thin air. No, sir ! It is your whereby a Lieutenant Governor aud a 
contests for sheriff, it is the candtdates Secretary of Internal Affairswill come in 
for Iooal offices and candidates for im- at unusual times, the people will becalled 
portaut State offices which lend interat out at unusual limes and you cannot 
to our political campaigns, who either are nominate without extraordinary trouble. 
the representatives of particular ideas or You cannot get any Couvention together, 
are the representatives of political par- because it is out of the usual way, and 
ties. Hence I say there is nothing incon- the people will give their attention to the 
sistent whatever with our idea of reform political aspect of the case and wili give 
in associating some candidates for the im- their attention to the candidates to be 
portant of&es we create in this Constitu- nominated and pay no attention to the 
tion with the voting upon the Constitu- details of this Constitution. The two 
tion itself. things ought not to be mixed up. When 

The delegate has talked about throw- WC go before the people on the first of 
ing partisan politics into the Constitution. December, because iL is the general im- 
Why, Mr. Chairman, what we want is the pression that we shall conclude our labors 
active interest of both political parties in very soon, and submit our Constitution 
this Commonwealth thrown in support of for rati-lication or rejection on that day, 
this Constitution. No more efficient way the people of the State want no other 
of doing that can be conceived of than to issue presented. I would like to see this 
let each party meet in convention and Constitution submitted without qonnec- _ 
nominate aspirants, who will then be tiou with any party politics, without asso- 
made in favor of the new Constitution. ciation with any candidates, without’the 
Nominations will be made, and all of calling of any political conventions, and 
them will, from the necessitiesof their without the trouble and excitement of 
position, advocate the adoption of the new making nominations. I hope thisamend- 
lnstirument. ment will be defeated. 

These, and other reasons which I could. Mr. NILES. ?fthe Convention are ready 
oEer if I should desire to treaspass upon for a vote upon this question, I do not 
the time of this Convention, induce me desire to take up their time. I am,‘hOw- 
to vote in favor of the proposition. The ever, sir, decidedly opposed to this amend- 
delegate from Dauphin inquires how will ment. It is buta sorrycompliment to the 
you make it harmonize ? It is not in oon- people of this State to say, or to intimate, 
ffict in any respect. You have your Sen- that they will not adopt this Constitution 
ate, and your Lieutenant Governor can unless they are permitted to enjoy the 
take his seat 88 the presiding officer of the poor privilege of electing a Lieutenant 
Senate as it now exists and can exercise Governor and a Secretary of Internal Af- 
all his functions. Your Secretary of In- fairs at the same time. I agree entirely 
ternal Affairs can be elected and enter with what has just been said by the dele- 
upon the discharge of his duties. If there gate from Allegheny (Mr. W. H. Smith.) 
is any necessity, which I do not appre- I am one of those who believe in the im- 
bend will exist, for any regulations upon portant changes that have been made in 
this subject, statutory provisions can be this instrnment, and I believe they are 
made to conduct the new condition of important enough to be submitted to the 
aEairs under this Constitution. people without being connected with any 

Mr. W. H. SMXTH. I hope that this other subjecb. I do not believe that there 
amendment will bedefeated. I hope that adoption or rejection depends upon the 
this amendment will not prevail. Let us fact as to whether we intend to allow the 
vote tor the Constitution as a whole, people the poor boon of nominating and 
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electing to office a Lieutenant Governor this Commonwealth to go of their own 
and a Secretary of Internal Affairs. motion in this matter, and they will go. 

There is another reason why this, in my 1 have no apprehension in regard to the 
judgment,ooght not to pass. The present work of this Convention. I believe the 
Senate is not constituted for a Lieutenant people of Pennsylvania are prepared to 
Governor; it is the old Senate elected un- adopt it, and that they will adopt it by a 
der and in pursuance of the old Constitu- decisive majority, and I believe that the 
tion with an odd nnmber, and the eleo- election, which will be held in the mid- 
tion of a Lieutenant Governor will make dle of the winter will surprise by the 
an even number, whioh was not in our strength of the vote polled, even the 
contemplation when we agreed to this most hopeful members of this Conven- 
proposed change. tion. 

But, sir, there is another stronger rea- Mr. CALVIN. Mr. Chairmati: I pre- 
son, to my mind, than this, why this pro- sume that the members of this Conven- 
position ought not to be adopted. We tion desire, very generally, at least, that 
have been in session here for a year, and this Constitution shall be adopted. Now, 
I am pleased to say that no direct politi- it is perfectly certain, as has been said’ 
~1 vote has ever been given in this bodg. already by several gentlemen, that if the 
We hava had here none of the acrimony election be held in the depth of winter 
of political strife and political discussion ; and without any candidates being before 
and when we submit our work to the the people, the vote will not be as large as 
people and when as I trust every mem- it would otherwise be. 
ber of this body will be an apestle to Now, we do not propose by submitting 
preach the new doctrine, I hope that we the election of these candidates to array 
shall not be burdened and bound down partisan feeling or to arraythe politicians 
by nominations that have been put upon against it. As gentlemen have said, we 
us by a potitical Convention, but will sub- desire, on the very contrary, to array 
mit our work pure and simple, untram- them in its favor, and I do not see anJ 
melled by any political affiliations or par- trick, any impropriety, in making dse df 
ty ties whatever. all proper influences at our command in 

Mr. II. G. SXITE. I merely wish to order to secure the approbation of the 
enter my protest against this proposition. people for this Constitution. If you sub- 
I think the people of this State, (what- mit candidates on both sides forseoretary 
ever gentlemen may think,) throughout of Internal Affairs and Lieutenant Gov- 
the length and breadth of it, the think- ernor and judges of the Supreme Court, 
ing, earnest men of this Commonwealth you will not array the politicians against 
of Pennsylvania, the farmers, the me- your Constitution; the politicians will 
chanics, the business men, the men who most likely be in favor of it; they will be 
read and think more perhaps than most in favor of their respective candidates, 
of us give them credit for, have been and they will know very well that if they 
deeply impressed with the necessity for elect their candidate, unless they adopt 
reforms in this Commonwealth. They the Constitution they have elected their 
have followed our work as carefully as candidates in vain. There is no trick, no 
they could; and when this paper as we impropriety at all in this whatever., If 
send ,it forth is laid before them and you submit this Constitution by itself, 
published by the authority of the Com- the danger is that’the’ooliticians and the 
monwealth,they will read-it oarefnlly at 
their homes, and sir, they will need no 
paltry incentive to send them to the bal- 
lot-box. It is emphatically true, as the 

. gentleman (Mr. MocVeagh)says, that we 
want the bonest,intelligent, independont 
votersof this Commonwealth to go to the 
ballot-box of their own motion and their 
own free will, and as the gentleman from 
Dauphin remarks, we do not care about 
the presence of the men whom the politi- 
cians will drag to the polls, and whom 
the pobticians of either party can vote 
just as they would“dumb,driven cattle.” --_ . . . . . 

rings and the cliques*may unite against 
it, aud that they may give us serious 
trouble, espeeally if there should be a 
very small vote out. But by presenting 
candidates for these various offices you 
neutralize the politicians and the rings 
eff’ectually; you do not excite political 
prejudice or partisan prejudice against 
the Constitution, but you really enlist the 
feelings of both parties in favor of it. 

Now, though this Constitution is not 
exactly what I would desire it to be, 
though there are some things in it that I 
should alter if I had my way, yet there 

we want tne nonest, intellgent men of are so many good things in it that I co:;- 
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sider it Qxceedingly important should be turned out of his seat and another elec- 
ratified, that I am in favor of all just and tion ordered? Not a bit of it ; and he and 
honorable means to socure tha: ratificn- his friends will all be actively enlisted to 
tion, and I can sea no more potent and defeat such injustice. Theywill feel that 
effectual means imaginable than the one a gross wrong has been done him, and 
proposed by the amendment of the gen- will resent it ; and there are twentv-one 
tlemnn from York. It looks to me as other Senators in preciselythat condition, 
though that would secure beyond all per- every one of whom and the friends of 
adventure the adoption of the Constitu- whom will resent as a gross injustice this 
tion, and I am therefore cordially in favor action of ours to deprive them of the 
of it. offices to which they havQ been elected. 

Mr. MANX. Mr. Chairman: It will be The people of Pennsylvania never hart 
a mistake for this Convention to under- looked with favor upon any act of the 
rate the influence of what are termed Legislature or any act of any other body 
“ politicians ” as to theiractions upon this that attempted to legislate out of otlk~ a 
Constitution. Who are the politicians? man who has been fairly put there by the 
They are the men that take an interest in popular wi*l* No act of the Legislature 
voting, dnd if you drive t.hem away from of Pennsylvania could be sustained kr a 
the polls or say they are of no use and moment that attempted to legislate men 
that their influence and help is not de- out of office, and an act of this Convention 
sired and not asked for in support of this doing that will have no more respect 
Constitution, you will get a very beggarly paid to it than would a similar act of the 
vote in its favor. I l,ave no sympathy Legislatnre. It is a gross injustice, and 
with or understanding of the idoa that is injustice always creates opposition and 
frequently expressed in this Hall that it resentment* 
is betcer to drive away from the support Mr. Chairman, notwithstanding th; 
of our Constitntion all the men who take Constitution that we have prepared con- 
an interest in voting and in politics. We tains agreat anloullt of good, the schedule 
hav0 come to use this term in a very of- we are framng, unless we are more care- 
fensive way. I know very well, never- ful bhau we seem inclined to be, will en- 
theless, I insist that it is our business to danger its adoption, and it will need just 
invite these men to come to our support that influence which the amendment of 
rather than by despising them to drive the gentleman from York is calculated to 
them away from us. bring to its support. 

But notwithstanding all that has been I should like to have the gentlemen 
said in eulogy of this Constitution, not- who are opposed to this amendmant state 
withstanding I do believe there arc em- some substantial reasons against it. It 
bodied in it vary great and important re- will not do to say that it is a trick. T~Q 
forms to the people of Pennsylvania, I common mind cannot discover any trick 
believe there is some danger that it will about it. It simply provides that at thQ 
fclil because of the loading down we have time yol: submit this Constitution to a 
indulged in. We have loaded it down V&Q of the people, two of the oficers that 
very heavily, so heavily that it will be it provides for shall be elected. Where 
unfortunate if we load it down still more is the trick? It is an invitation to the 
in the schedule that we are framing. I people to vote at the same time for the 
think wo did load it down most unfortu- Constitution which we have prepared, 
nately this afternoon, and that we are and for two of the ofices to be tilled nn- 
bound to take the back track upon that der it. That is plain and straight for- 
question or it will go under. We under- ward, and is nothing but just what it pur- 
took this afternoon to legislate out of of- ports to be, an additienal inducement for 
ficc twenty-two of the most active men in voters to ColllQ to the polls and vote, and 
Pennsylvania, twenty-two SQna.tors, elev- that is the very thing that will be most 
en of them just elected ; thcothers elected needed at the election at which this Con- 
a year ago; and, sir, I undertake to say stitutxon is to be submitted. Of course 
that unless that action is reconsidered, it the people, if they come to the polls, will 
will be exceedingly difficult to adopt the endorse it. I think there is no doubt of 
Constitution we have framed. Just look that, but I say the difficulty will be to 
at it, Will Senator Dill and his friends get them to come out and vote. How is 
in the district which he has carried so that to be done most cff’ectively? I am 
overwhelmingly consent to have him sorry to differ with my colleague, with 
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whom I generally agree on all questions, have no right or authority to order. If 
but I certainlv think he is mistaken on we provide in the instrument or in this 
this question.- schedule, or in an ordinance to follow 

Sir, what is this proposition but an in- them both, for the submission of the arti- 
vitation to the peopleof Pennsylvania, an cle which we agree upon to a vote of the 
additional inducement to come to the people, it is certainly all that we have the 
polls? Is it anything more than that? right or the power to do; and yet we are 
And is not that the very thing that we asked to organizean electionboardtovote 
shall be compelled to do by all the effort for candidates for official positions which 
that we can make to get the people out? do no.t exist in the State of Pennsylvania. 
If it will have that effect and no bad ef- Where is the man in this Convention, 
feet, why should it not be adopted? or outside of it, who would be willing to 

I desire the attention of the gentleman have his name submitted to a vote of the 
from York for one minute as to the words people of Pennsylvania for Lieutfmaut 
of his amendment. I submit that it is’ Governor or Secretary of Internal Affairs, 
not properly drawn, for as it now reads it when no such of&es exist, and no such 
will elect a Lieutenant Governor again in offices can exist until this Constitution is 
1877, whereas he should be elected in adopted, and the Governor by his procla- 
1878. When it is modified to make it cor- mation declares that it becomes the fun- 
respond with the Constitution in other damental law of the land? Would any 
respects and with the schedule in other man, with proper self-respect, be placed 
respects, I will cheerfnlly vote for it. in such a humiliating position? And yet 

Mr. Lx+4~. Mr. Chairman : During the we arc asked to perform the child’s play 
past twelve months T have heard, if I of submitting to the people the election 
have not learned, many new things; of two men to high official positions for 
but of all the remarkable propositions which there is no authority, simply for 
which I have heard in this Convention the purpose of bidding for the support of 
that which is embodied in this amend- the people. The candor of the gentleman 
ment is the.most remarkable. This Con- from Blair and the gentleman from York 
vention, at various times and in many of and the gentleman from Petter, and all 
its suggestions and manifestationsof pow- the others who ask to have this amend- 
er, has assumed to be the absolute and ment adopted, is most remarkable when 
sole governing power of the State of Penu- they admit that this effort of ours at Con- 
Sylvania, but it would seem to me to be stitution making is so imbecile that it 
w-e11 enough to understand that we were cannot stand alone without the support 
elected with limited powers. The act of of the friends of the candidates upon the 
Assembly under which this Convention one side and the other, who are by their 
was ordered to be organized provides votes at the same election to create the of- 
that there shall be aconvention to amend fices in order that their friends may have 
this Constitution. And it does not even the o’lilcial positions to which theyaspire, 
provide for a submission of the instrument which can be done only by adopting the 
which we shall agree upon to a vote by instrument, and without this tempting 
the people, although a subsequent act bait our ~0% will be ignored by the 
does. It certainly does not authorize us people. 
to provide for the election of ofdcers not Why, Mr. Chairman, a week or two ago 
heretofore known to the Constitution or when it was objected to a section that was 
laws of this State; and although it seems proposed to be placed in this Constitution 
to be agreed by unammousacquiescence, that it had no importauce and could have 
according to the tone of the members of no beneficial effect as a part of the Con- 
this Convention, that the seotians and ar- stitution, a gentleman rose in his place 
titles which we agree upon before they upon this floor and said, that although he 
becotne part of the Constitution, shall be admitted that it was entirely without 
ratified by a vote of the people, yet here value, yet it was worth something as a 
is a proposilion by which we are asked to tub to the whale, a bait for the people to 
agree and ordain that two ofBoer& here- bite at, in order that they might be influ- 
tofore unknown to the law, and whose enced to support and vote for the Consti- 
official existence does not now find any tutihn which we were about providing. 
place in the Constitution or in the laws of Mr. Chairman, do you think that we arego- 
this State, shall be votedforat an eleotion ing to get support for the instrument that 
for which there is no authority under the we are trying to agree upon, by such left 
Constitution or the laws, and which we handed compliments as these to the in 
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telligence ofthe people? Do they not know Mr. HOWARD. Before the vote is taken 
what they want, what the evils are that on this subject, I wish to say a few words, 
we were sent here toremedy, and what the because I believe the proposition of the 
interests of Pennsylvania require at their gentleman from York is a good one. 
hands, without our throwing a tub to the Something has been said about the elec- 
whale or a tempting bait that,: they mag tion of officers that are unusual. Ccr- 
be lured to nibble at in order that they tainly, sir, the election of tbese othcers 
may swallow thisinstrument ? Take care will be verv unesual to the people of 
that while we are thus trifling with the Pennsylvan\a, because they are entirely 
intelligence of the people of this State- new. They never before have elected 
and I have a very considerable regard for anysuchotlicers. I have no doubt though 
the intelligence of the people-they do with regard to the right of the Conven- 
not turn upon usand say : “While we like tion to provide for choosing these officers 
your bait, while weare willing to swallow at the same time with the election on the 
that, we will not take hold of your hook.” adoption of the Constitution. I take it it 

Now, if there is anything in this that is only a question of policy. If WQ had 
has the semblance or nature of a hook no precedent whatever in regard to it, it 
that they are to be persuaded to swallow would be simply a question of policy. If 
by reason of some tempting bait, I say it we have a right to declare that an officer 
is unworthy of their representatives, as may be chosen within a month or within 
we are, to submit to them anything which. a week or within a year after the adoption 
is to lure them to take that which would of the Constitution, we may declare that 
not be voluntarily taken by them with- ofllcers may be chosen when the people 
out such a lure; and I say that it is nn- vote upon the Constitution, and that if 
worthy of us to try to tempt them to do a the Constitution shall be adopted the oEi- 
thing of that kind, it is still more un- cers thus selected shall be considered 
worthy of them and of us to be going pmperly chosen and installed in their 
through the idle ceremony of electing oillces. 
men to official positions which have no Now, Mr. President, why should we, at 
existence in the law or the Constitution. the time that we vote for the adoption of 
We are providing for an idle ceremony the Constitution, if possible, vote for these 
when we adopt an amendment which ofiicers, before these ofiicers are author 
authorizes the election or the voting for zed? I have listened to the argument 
men to fill the officesof Lieutenant Gov- of delegates here, I have heard what has 
ernor and Secretary of Internal Affairs been said on both sides, and I suppose 
before such otllces are created for candi- that perhaps there may be some dele- 
dates to fill, for if such othcials should be gates in this Convention opposed to this 
elected without law or authority, and the Constitution. Some of them perhaps 
Constitution should be adopted providing will vote against it, if they will stand by 
for these officers, the offices would have the declarations that they have made. I 
to be filled by a subsequent election, and know, sir, that the word has gone forth 
those who had been elected without au- from high authority, that represents a 
thority would still be without offices, and great deal of power in this State, that this 
the officers elected after the adoption of Constitution is to be beaten, and that, if 
the Constitution would assume the duties it cannot be beaten-in any other way, it is 
and fill the positions, leaving the others to be counted out. Dele.gates object here 
who had been elected before the creation to politicians going to the polls, and to 
of the offices, although elected, to stand their voting for caadidates for office, be- 
by and see others fill their official posi- cause the politicians will be busy in bring- 
tions. An election held before the of- ing act the voters? If the politicians in- 
iices are created would be void, although terested in the csndidates bring men to 
the offices should be created at the same the polls to vote for their candidates, they 
election ; for on the day theofficers would are bound to vote for the Constitution. 
be voted for there would be no such offi- Otherwise their candidates cannot hold 
cial positions, and no subsequent change their office, and the friends of this instra- 
in the law or Constitution could galvanize ment should not be intimidated by any 
that into existence which was a corpse on argument of this kind. 
the day of election. I know the power that is to be arrnved 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on against thisinstrument. I know that-it is 
the amendment of the gentleman from a fearful and a terrible power, and one 
York (Mr. Cochran.) that the people of this Commonwealth 
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have every reason to dread. We have 
witnessed it in the past. We have wie 
newed its control over the members of 
the State Legislature. It has been wield- 
ed mercilessly against the rights and the 
intereats of the people of this State. It 
will be wielded for the destruction of this 
Constitution, and its friends should 
strengthen it in every way that they 
can rightfully, and they oan rightfully 
strengthen it by simply bringing into 
not&nation oandidates for these two high 
and important oRlees. Men will go to the 
polls unquestionably, by thethousand, to 
vote for the candidates for oflee if they 
are to be ahosen, that perhaps would not 
take the trouble to go if they were,not to 
be elected. 

I believe the friends of this Constitution 
have a great responsibility npon their 
shoulders. I believe that their labor will 
not be done when we shall have adjonrn- 
ed sine die and submitted this Constitu- 
tion to a vote of the people. I believe 
that we shall have a battle to tight inch 
by inch in this Commonwealth, and we 
ought to strengthen our hands in every 
way that we possibly can. 

Why, sivtfi‘e Secretary of Internal hf- 
fairs is the most important by all odds of 
any ofllcer in the Commonwealth, more 
important by all means than the Gover- 
nor, an oflicer one of whose proper duties 
it will be.to protect the people of this 
Commonwealth ; and the people of this 
State will be anxious to vote for that 0% 
cer. I say they will be anxious to vote for 
him, and we ought not to withhold from 
them the right to vote for him one mo- 
ment longer than we are compelled to do 
so. Therefore it is tbat this amendment 
offered by the delegate from York should 
be adopled. If it is not in the right shape 
in regard to tho time when the terms 
shall’oommence and terminate, that is a 
matter which can be very easily ar&ng- 
4; but the principle isright. It has tieen 
said that the people will vote this down, 
but why should we be held back by that S 
It is a bugaboo to soare delegat.es at this 
time. There is nothing in it at all. We 
have just as good a rightto-day toprovide 
for the election of these offlcers as we 
have to arrange for any business what- 
ever, and I hope the Convention will 
adopt the amendment of the delegate 
from York. 

Mr. ALRICKS. I do not think we lose 
anything by ventilating this subject. 
Par my part, I do not see the propriety of 
the amendment. I think the case has 

been very well presented by the delegate 
from Bucks (Jlr. Lear.) We ought to do 
one thing at a time, and it will be enough 
to elect these offiaers after the people have 
said that there shall be such oillcers to 
elect. It is said that this Convention is 
composed of one hundred lawyers. We 
would suppose that it is composed of one 
hundred prophets. Nearly every gen- 
tleman who undertakes to address this 
Convention undertakes to prophecy that 
we shall not have our work adopted. I 
believe that all that will be necesssry 
for us to do will be for us to estab- 
lish proper reforms. I have the ut- 
most confidence lh the people, and I am 
persuaded that if our Constitution oon- 
tains proper reforms it will be adopted by 
the people. I do not understand the rea- 
soning of the gentleman from Potter, 
(Mr. Mann,) nor the reasoning of the 
gentleman from Allegheny, (Mr. How- 
ard,) who tell na that we must have csn- 
didates before the people in order that 
the people may be brought to the polls 
for the purpose of voting. If that rea- 
soning is correct, Mr. Chairman, then 
should we not enlarge this proposition ? 
We should elect also the seventeen more 
Senators. We say that there shall be 
fifty Senators, and we should also elect 
one hundred more representatives, ,for 
then these one hundred additional repre- 
sentatives and their friends and tlie sev- 
enteen additional Senators and their 
frleods would bring out more people to 
the polls. If these gentlemen want us to 
till up the measure of inducement to 
bring out the people to the polls, let them 
enlarge their proposition. I apprehend, 
however, that all we have to ‘do is to do 
our work right, and then it will be ap- 
proved by the people, and after the,people 
have said that them shall be such officers 
118 Lieutenant Governor and Seeretary of 
Internal Atlairs, then it will be time 
enough’ to elect them. 

Mr. BEEBE. Having submitted as a 
resolution the proposition of which this 
is the substance, I believe it is ri&ht for 
me now to give my reasons why Idid so. 
I have.no doubt of the power of this Con- 
vention to finish this Constitution and to 
carry it before the people. I have none 
of tbe doubts expressed by our friend 
from Bucks, of the power in this Constitn- 
tion to tix the time for itssubmission, and 
I have no less doubts of the power of this 
Convention to fix a time for the election 
of any man provided for in the inatru: 
ment itself. 
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It is not, as the delegate from Dauphin should be submitted at as earlier a day as 
said, to spring a trick upon the people possible, and that this election as an ex- 
that this amendment was proposed. It pression of the public sentiment of the 
was not, as the delegate said, to suggest a State of both parties should be held for 
particular expedient to get the sanction the purpose. 
of the people to this Constitution. On Mr. M’~MuP.RAY. Mr. President: With 
the contrary, I have every faith in the very few exceptions I have contented my- 
people and in every friend of this consti- self with voting “yea” or %ay”on every 
tmional reform, who fully and honestly proposition in this Convention ; but I de- 
desires the reforms for which this Con- sire now very briefly to give one or two 
vention assembled ; but at an early date reasons why I shall vote for the proposi- 
we at least discovered this fact, that if our tion now before Us. I am convinced that 
work is to be appreciated and approved, three-fourths of all tbe voters of the State 
it could only be by getting the express are in favor of the adoption of the Consti- 
will of the people fully, largely, fairly tution we have made. In my mind the 
and clearI); I admit that I otfered this only danger lies in the fact that there 
proposition to he referred to the Commit- may be a very light vote. In listening to 
tee on Schedule with the intention of this discnssion I think the proposition 
eliciting from the people ju& such an ex- has affected my mind as it will the minds 
pression of their opinion. of most of the people ef the sate. Nearly 

It is not the people that cavil at our ac- all of them take it for granted that the 
tion at all. And it is not the people that Constitution will be adopted, and from 
are disposed for any reason to endeavor this fact, in connection with the fact that 
to prevent the ratifying of this Constitu- the election will be held in the winter, 
tion. We have simply to go to work and when it is difllcult to get to the polls, 
to submit to them in the ditfercnt set- men will stay at home, believing that the 
tions of our Constitution the reforms that Constitution is safe. Each man wiil say 
they desire in order to secure their co-op. to himself: “Well, there is no need for 
eration. Those who intend to have our in- me to go to the election ; the Constitution 
strument defeated, if possible, are those will be carried anyway.” That will be the 
who will work secretly, and who will work result in the rpral‘ districts. But in the 
quietly in the dif?erent section and lo- cities and large townsit will be somewhat 
calities of the State, atiected by difrerent dln’erent. In this city and in many other 
interests and having different views Up places there is the influence of large cor- 
on the same matter, where they can array porations, and they will bring that infln- 
the same elements in ditferent counties ence to bear to bring out alarge vote, and 
against our Constitntion. If this amend- much of that vote will be polled against 
ment, however, be adopted, it will bring the Constitution or against certain parts of 
both parties into the field to make a nom- it. But if we say to the people : “At the 
ination. I desire to say that I have same tilnQ that you Vote for or against 
thought about this subject a great deal, this Constitntion you may vote for offi- 
and1 believe thatifwe bring out both par- cers t0 serve under it,” what will be the 
ties, throughout the State, to express effect? Those men Will Say: “I am in 
their viewsupon this matter, Idonot sup- favor of the Constitution, and believe it 
pose that either party worrld submit ,a will be adopted, but there are certain of- 
proposition to vote down this Constitrt- ficers to be elected under it, and I have a 
tion as a whole as a declaration of the preference as to who shall 611 those offi- 
principles under which they would con- Ces.” One man will say: “I Wmt lb. 
duct thsir canvass. On the contrary, I A to be Lieutenant Governor under this 
believe it would result in an explicit Constitution ;” another will say: “1 
declaration of both parties in its favor. want Mr. B to be Lieutenant Governor 

Again, the first proposirion is that if under this COnStitUtion.” That fact will 
these reforms are needed we should have bring those men to the polls, and by the 
them as soon as we can get them ; that we force of the vote thus brought out the 
should have this Constitution in opera- Constitution will be carried as a matterof 
tion ; that we should have the benefit of CoUrse- 
it if it is beneficial; if it is not bennoial, Andhereisanotherthought: When can 
then let us not have it at all. Now, sir, didates are named for these offices men 
with this and with the additional view of will have a preference. They will be very 
preventing a flood of speciallegislation I anxious that men of their choice shall 
think it proper that this Constitution hold the office, and that fact will induce 
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them to go to the polls, 5nd once there independent officer; he nppoints 511 the 
thev will cast their votes for the Cansti- committees of that body, and shapes the 
t&on, because if they want Mr. A to be legislation of the State in view of and 
Lieutenant Governor it will influence under the new Constitution, an<1 yet he is 
their vote for the Constitution that Mr. A to go in under the old Constitution by the 
may hold that position, because if the politicians of the State nominating and 
Constitution is not adopted he cannot electing him in the usunl way, and to 
hold the of%?& These considerations will hold the offl~e for four years. 
have 5u influence on the minds of the Now, Mr. President, I believe that we 
people ; .they will bring out the vote and should fir& lay the foundafion before we 
th5t will oarrv the Constitution through. buildanything upon it. The Constitution 

Mr. Chairman, if I were going on-to itself is the foundation. Let US flrst sub- 
m&e a guea, 1 would say that the man mit that Purely and simply to a vote of 
in this Convention who is really opposed the People on the question of it@ adoption 
~0 the Constitution, and who would put or rejection. If the People affirm it or if 
himself to the trouble of going before his the People 5PProve it 5nd adopt it, then 
neighbors to oppose it, is the very man to it mill be time enough to elect the new 
get up here now and say that this is a offioers created by the instrument itself. 
very bad proposition, and one that ought I should s=U%elY be able to give any one 
not to be adopted. 5 reason when I shall return to my home 

Mr. J. N. PURVIA~E. I am opposed and he shall ask, “how is it, we 5re going 
to the proposition of the gentleman from to vote on this new Constitution and 5t 
York, for one particular reason that I the same time it appears that we are go- 
think, perhaps, will have eEeot On this ing to vote for a Lieutenant Governor 
Convention. All otflcers that are to be and 5 Secretary of Internal Aff5irs, twb 
elected under the new Constitution 5re o@iCers never heard of before and created 
required to prooure their nominations by the very instrument we are going to 
fairly ; they are to use no money or any- vote upon.” I should have to answer him 
thing of t&d sort by which they are to 5s best I could, and I am sure it would 
procure their nominations; and that pro- be a very lame and a very unsatisfactory 
position has met with almost unanimous answer that I should give. Let us first 
favor in this Convention. Now, we pro- adopt the Constitution and then we oan 
pose 5s the very first act under the Con- elect these of%icers to administer it, but 
stitation to dominate under the old sys- not 5t the same time vote on tho Constl- 
tern by which the politician8 of the State tution and also on the ofllcers to be elect- 
would place in power either Republican ed under it. The question of approval 
or Democntio nominees under the old unencumbered by suy other should be 
system of free paayes, money and other submitted to the people, and I therefore 
improper influences, and all the other ap- hope the motian to elect officers at the 
pliances that are usually brought to bear same time will not prevail. 
in the nomination of candidates for oflice. Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Chairman.: I do not 

Now, who are the officers that we are to know whether I have a right to address 
elect ? One of the most important offices the committee again for a few minutesori 
in the St.ate of Penusylvania is that of this subject or not, buf if theywillpermit 
Secretary of Internal AfKrs, an of&e me I Will jllf3t Say a few words more. 
more important to the interests of the It will appear evident to gentlemen 
people of the Commonwealth than that of here this evening, .now, from wh5t has 
the Governor of the State. He is to have been said, that I deserved no merit for 
to some extent the control of all the rail- originality in the conception of thismeas- 
rords of the State ; and yet the,gentlemau ure. I have only conSidered and acted 
from York and the gentleman from Alle- upon the suggestions of others, at least of 
gheny are willing to turn them over to one other gentleman who brought it into 
the judgment and integrity of an otficer the Convention at first and at whose in- 
nominated and elected under the old stance it was referred to a committee. 
political system of our State. Then the And the more 1 considered it the more 
Lieutenant Governor is a new office in I believed that what is proposed in this 
Pennsylvania. That oflloer is an of3ioer amendment would be proper and 5dvis 
of great importance. He is to take his able and a judicious thirrg for us to do. 
seat in the Senate of Pennsylvania not Now, sir, all the facts show you conclu- 
elected by the Senators, but independent sively that when you submit to the pe- 
of them, and exercising and acting a8 an pie a Single abstract proposition like the 
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adoption or rejection of a Constitution rention, or any member of it, is in favor 
.VOU cannot excite suflicient interest in it of the adoption of this Constitution and 
to bring out the vote. piow look at it. In desires tosee it go into operation, then be 
1838, at that exciting election, there were will seek the means by which be map 
%O,qOO votes polled for Governor and at reasonably expect to obtain t,he popular 
the same election, on the same day, only approbation and support for the instra- 
226,000 votes polled 0x1 the question of ment, and I can conceive of none, in a 
adopting or rejecting the atnendments to practical point of view, which is more 
tbe Constitution. I just give them in proper than the one which I have pre- 
round thousands, withoat going into the sented to this Convention. I hope, there- 
hundreds. Such is the peculiar turn of fore, that the matter will be considered 
the popular mind on these questions, and without prejudice, will be considered OII 
gentlemen may as well accept facts and the facts of the case as they stand and on 
take them in opposition to theories. the experience which we have had in this 
There is an objection raised against this State on similar questions, and that we 
that it would bring the politicians into shall not permit this instrument to en- 
competition with this Constitution. Why, counter the danger of 5 defeat simply be- 
sir, I do not care either to denounce or to cause 5 very small vote is polled at the 
applaud those who are here talked of as electinn. I think theremarks of thegen- 
politicians. I have been something of tleman from Jetferson mere exceedingly 
one, a very small one I admit, myself in opposite on that point, and must have 
tbe years that are past; but, sir, suppose commended themselves to the judgment 
the politicians do take an interest in this of the members of this body. I can say 
question; in bringing out the people to that I do not know that any gentleman in 
vote for these candidates that are to be this body knew that I was going to offer 
presented, will that aflect the popular this amendment at this time. I oflered it 
sentiment on the Constitution itself Y It in obedience to the dictates of my own 
did not in 1638. In 18% there was a ma- judgment, and I am glad to see that it 
jorityjnthecountyof York,in which Ire- has met so favorableaconsideratlonattbe 
side, of about nine hundred for Governor hands of many gentlemen of this body. 
porter and at the same time there was a New, sir, I propose simply to ,moclify 
majority of more than 4,000 against the it by making the figures “1874” read 
amendments to the Constitution. The “1875,” so that the terms of these officers 
vote on the Constitution was not affected will commence in January, 1875, and that 
in the slightest degree by the feeling will accommodate it to the previous ar- 

of political parties. The people voted on rangements of this schedule. IT they 
that as they believed to be right and the should be altered afterwards, then this 
iuterference of politicians in this matter can be altered to suit them. 
will do no harm whatever if you bring in The CHAIRXAN. The question is on 
nominations for officers to be voted for at tbe substitute of the gentleman from 
the s5me time. York. 

There is no trick designed in this mat- ' Mr. D. W. PATTERSOX. I merely rise 
ter. The gentleman from Dauphin at on this occ&sion not to speak on the mer- 
least did me the justice to exonerate me its of this proposition particularly, but to 
from the idea that I intended it as a trick ; say that I am very muoh astonished at 
but there is no trick in the thing; it is this Convention. Indeed I entertain other 
based upon the facts which we have had sentiments in regard to their action on 
before us in past years. It is a simple this matterwhioh, ifitwas parliamentary, 
proposition to the gentlemen composing I would express, but not being enuctly 
this body to take such measures as will parliamentary, I refrain from doing so. 
conduce to the brlngiug out of a full, Gentlemen insist on putting the new 
square, honest, fair vote of the people on Constitution and all its machinery into 
the adoption or rejection of this Constitu- sudden operation. They tell us it must 
tion. go into operation next year; it is indis- 

Now, sir, if there is a gentleman in tbis pensable, 5s if the Commonwealth was 
Convention who is entirely opposed to perishing and without law and without 
the adoption of this Constitution, and protection ; and they are so anxious to do 
who is determined to stump his county that that they propose to elect State offi- 
against it, I can easily conceive why that cers nuder this Constitution before it IS 
gentleman should oppose an amendment adopted or ratified by the people: Tbo 
like this; but if tbe tnembcrs of this Con- proposition is that a Lieutennnt Governor 
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.be elected this fall to serve for fnur years the Constitution will support this amend- 
from the flrst Mondav of Janusrv, 1875. merit. I must say for my part that since 
ihe amendment SS o&iually offered pro- the vote this morning fixing the fht kg- 
vlded that he should serve for four years islsture under this new tillStitUtion to 
from the first Monday of January; 1874. commence on the first Monday of Janu- 
That ~onld make his term end in 1878. ary, 1874, which is equivalent to fixing a 
The amendment as now modified will speoial eleotion for the people to vote on 
make his term end in 1879. this Constitution, I have no hope, no 

NOW, I desire to ask the mover of this ground for hoping, tbat any artide of it 
amendment and the gentlenmn of this will be ratified by the people, although I 
Convention what they are going to do can say honestly and randidly that I 
with the fourth section of the article on would pray, and desire, that a very large 
the “executive,” which reads thus : portion of this Constitution would be rat- 

~~ALientenant Govern&shall bechosen ifled and adopted by the voters of the 
in the same manner as the Governor and Commonwealth. 
at the same time, and for the same term What more have gentlemen done? 
and subject to the same provisions. He While they wish to see this Constitution 
shall be president of, the Senate, but shall adopted, they ratified an amendment this 
have no vote unless they be equally di- morning by a vote of this Convention 
rided.” Mr. Chairman, how do gentle- which outs down the term of twenty-two 
men propose to regard this section under Senators in the existing Senate, thus chnl- 
the amendment proposed ? lenging them and their opposition against 

Under this amendment I want to know this new Constitution. It wijl have the 
when and by what machinery other than eifect of inciting and arousing, and just- 
extending the present Governor’s term ly too, the opposition of all those Senators 
about three years, which would certainly in their respective districts against the 
be improper; gentlemen are going to ratificationof thisConstitution. . And yet 
make the election of Governor and Lieu- the professed friends of the new Consti- 
tenant Governor come at the same time tution so voted this morning, in.the -face 
under that fourth section. If this Con- of that amendment operating natnrally, 
stitution is adopted, oan your C+vernor as I have just stated, against its ratiflca- 
be elected under it for three years from tion. 
1875, so that his term shall expire in 1878, What more have these gentlemen 
that both he and the LYentenant Gov- done? They want the two hundred 
ernor can be eleoted 4 Do gentlemen members of the lower House to he 
propose by this schedule to run away into elected in 1874, and where do they pro- 
IS75 to elect the Executive under itin the pose to seat them when they are elected 
fnce of this fourth section 9 How do they to perform the duties of legislators? It 
propose to make them consist and ope- may be said with some d6gree of truth 
rate together? that the present Senate Chamber is large 

Gentlemen are very eager to do this, enough probably for fifty Senators; but. 
and what more 1 They assume to be the no man on this floor, I think, will pretend 
friends of the new Constitution entirely, to say that the present chamber for the 
fud theysaythat any delegate on this lower branch of the Legislature is s&l- 
floor who opposes such a proposition is to ciently capacious to accommodate two 
be marked as no friend of the new Consti- hundred members. And yet this prepa- 
tution. ration of the chamber is to be done.in a 

Mr. COCHRAN. I rise to explain. I short summer vacation. 
certainly did not say what the gentleman Why, Mr. Chairman, I am astonished 
from Lancaster says, nor did I mean it, that gentlemen should get up here and 
I did not mean that all the gentlemen make propositions of this kind, and hope 
who oppose this proposition are enemies at the same time to see this Constitution 
to the new Constitution. ratified. Would it not be much better, 

Mr.D. W; PATTERSON. Tam glad the as proposed in this schedule, to let the 
gentleman withdraws the remarks. House remain as it is in 1874 and 1875, to 

Mr. COCRRAN. I did not say it. prepare for the new machinery, to fix the 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. But, Mr. Chair- districts for the Senate, to nx all for the 

man, I will venture to be a prophet for a lower Honse,and then have the whole 
moment, and I predict that every gentle- new machinery go into operation on the 
mhn who has been heard on this floor or first of January, 1877-the ele&ion for all 
elsewhere to pronounce himself against to be held at the general eleotlon Brece- 
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ding in November of 1576, and hare the 
Governor and Lieutenant Governor to be 
elected according to the provisions of the 
executive article, which we have already 
engrossed, passed to third reading, and is 
now a part of the Constitution. Gnntle- 
men who say that we must immediately 
put this new,Constitntion in operation it 
appears to me talk without any considerd- 
tion of the subject. I hope, sir, that 
neither this amendment nor any proposi- 
tion like it will be adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendment otfercd by the gentleman 
from York (Mr. Cochran.) 

The amendment was rejected, the ayes 
being twenty-six, less than a majority of 
a quorum. 

. The CHAIRMAN. The amendment of 
t.he gentleman from Dauphin (Mr. Mac- 
Veagh is now in order. It will be read. 

The CLERK. The amendment is to 
strike out L‘1876” and insert “1574,” and 
also to strike out the words “Governor 
and; ” so that the se&ion will read : 

“At the generalelection in 1574, a Lieu- 
tenant Governor shall be elected accord- 
ing to the provisions of this Constitu- 
tion.” 

Mr. HANNA. I move to amend the 
amendment by striking out “1874” and 
inserting “1875.” I make this motion be- 
pause we have provided that the Gover- 
nor shall be elected in 1875. 

Mr. NILE% And elect him for three 
years. 

Mr. HANNA. In connection with that 
I desire to say that the subject was care- 
fully considered by the Committee on 
Schedule, and we were met when ‘this 
proposition was made by the fact that in 
the article on the executive we provide 
that “a Lieutenant Governor shall be 
chosen in the same manner as the Gov- 
ernor, and at the same time, and for the. 
same term, and subject to the same pro- 
visions.” The ,question was raised in 
committee whether nndor this schedule 
we could provide any diserent from,that 
which the Constitution itself provided. 
Now, we find in the Constitution a dis- 
tinct proposition, a positive command 
that the Lieutenant Governor shall be 
elected at the same time and in the same 
manner as the Cmvernor is elected. If 
that be the case, how can we provide that 
which is inconsistent with it in the sched- 
ule 7 If we provide that the Governor of 
the State shall be elected in 1875, which I 
understand we have done, I submit that 
we are bound to say, in accordance with 

the article on the executive, that the 
Lieutenant Governor shall be elecred ab 
the same time, and that we have no an- 
thority and no power to say that a Lieu- 
tenant Governor shall be elected in 1874. 
Why ? Because the Governor is not elect- 
ed at that time. I think it is a subject of 
consideration. I do not understand, with- 
out some further information on the sub- 
ject, how we can say that the Lieutenant 
Governor shall beelected in 1874. A gen- 
tleman near by remarks that this is only 
a temporary matter. I do not nnderstnncl 
how that can be, because the purpose of 
the schedule is entirely different from 
that. It is a partof the Constitution, and 
it must bo built upon the Constitution 
and as I have just remarked, unless I can 
be convinced that we have power to 
amend the positive terms of the Consti- 
tution by the schedule, I cannot agree 
with the section as proposed. 

The CEAIRMAN. The question is on the 
amendment to the amendment, offered 
by the gentleman from the city (hIr. 
Hanna.) 

The amendment to the amendment was 
rejected. 

The CHAIRNAN. The question recurs 
on the amendment of the gentleman 
from Dauphin (Mr. MacVeagh.) 

The amendment wasagreed to. 
The CRAIRXAN. The question now re- 

curs on the section as amended. 
The section was agreed to. 
The CLERK read the next section as fol- 

lows : 
SECTIOXY 12. The Secretary of Internal 

AfIairs shall be elected at the first gen- 
eral election after the adoption of this 
Constitution, and when the said officer is 
duly elected and qualified, the office of 
Surveyor General shall be abolished, and 
the Surveyor General in office at the time 
of theadoption of this Constitution shall 
continue in office until his said present 
office shall be abolished, and no longer. 

The section was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. Section thirteen will 

be read. 
The CLERK read as follows : 
SECTION 13. Whenever the Superin- 

tendent of Public Instruction shall be 
duly qualified, then the ohice of superin- 
tendent of common schools shall cease 
and terminate. 

The section was adopted. 
The CIIAIRMAN. The next sectionwill 

be read. 
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The CLERK retid as follows : The CHAIRMAN. The seotkn asamend- 
(JECTXON 14. Nothing contained in this ed ie agreed to. 

Constitution shall be con&rued to render Mr. CURTIN. There is not a quorum 
the Auditor General now in of&e ineligi- voting. 
ble for election to the same at the end of The CHAIRMAN. In committee of the 

his present term. whole we oannot take notice ofa vote be- 
Mr. BU~KALEW. I do not suppose the ing less than a quorum. There ia appa- 

Convtintion intends to adopt suoh a very rently & quorum here, but the Chair cau- 
remarkablo section. There might be not compel them to vote. 
some propriety in a general provision that Mr. CUETIN. I was under the impres- 
a personhow holding otace shall be sub- sion that if the fact that no quorhm voted 
jetted to the limitations regarding his in- was called to the notice of the Chair, the 
eliqbility wbioh are contained in this Chair would direct the committee of the 
Constitution. In regsrd to that, there whole to rise. 
might be 8 provision made ; btlt to select The CHAIRMAN. That isnot the under- 
out this particular omoer whose full term standing of the Chair. . 
will have expired before his successor I&. CUYLER. I understand that when 
shall be chosen is most invidious and nn- less than a quorum vote in committee of 
called for. I do not under&and why it the whole, it is the duty of the al&r&tan 
should have been reported in this form. to direct the committee to rise and report 
Unquestionably this would be exceeding- that’fact to the Honse, 
ly odious to the people of the Common- The C~nrRxa~. The Chair does not 
wealth and it should be done away with. understand it so. There were thirty-eight 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. 1 move to voting in the afllrmative and twelve in 
amend the section by inserting after 4he the negative- 
word “the” where it first occurs, the Mr. CUYLER. That was not a quorum, 
words “present Governor.” This will and the precedent established in this 
make the section read : Convention hitherto has been that upon 

“*Nothing contained in this Constitu- the fact being that nb quorum voted, the 
tion shall be construed to render the pres committee rose and reported to the 
ent Governor and Auditor ffeneral ineligi- House. 
ble,for election to the same at the end of The CEAIRXAN. The Chair is of opiu- 
his present term.” ion that from the appearance of the House 

That leaves out also the words *‘now in there ie unquestionably a quorum here, 
omoe.” and the Chair will not take notice of any 

Mr. NEWLIN. That covers the case. 
other matter in oommittee of the whole. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. 
The section as amended is before the 

I agree entirely oommittee 
wibh the gentleman from Columbia in 
what he has said about this section. I 

The seotidn as amended was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The next seation will 

think it would be very wise to vote the be read 
whole se&ion down, but for the purpose 

. 

of test&g the sense of the Convention 
The CLERK read as follows : 

upon this stibjeot, I will, move a further 
SECTION 15. The judges of the Su- 

amendment. I would ao modify the set- 
preme Court who shall be in ofFloe when 

tlon that it would read : 
this Constitution shall take effect, shall 

4cNothiog contained in this Constitu- 
continue until their commissions shail 
severally expire. Two judges in addition 

tion shall be construed to render any per- to the number now oomposlna the said 
9011 now in oflice ineligible for eleotiou court shall be elected at the first general 
to the same at the end of his present 1 t. e ec ion after the adoption-of this Con&- 
term.” 

Mr. NDWLIN. That is better. 
tution, whose term of omce sh%ll begin 

I hope on the first Monday of January next sue- 
the gentlqmau from Lancaster will accept ceeding their &j&ion. 
that. 

Mr. D. dT. PATTERSON. I accept that. 
Mr. BUCKALEW. I desire to oall the at- 

tention of the chairman of the Committee 
The CEIA~XMAN. The question 1s ou on the Judioiary to the question of the 

the section as amended. judicial term. We ought to have a gen- 
On the qu&,ion of agreeing to the set- era1 provision that all judges learned in 

t&m as amended a division was called for, the law shall have their terms aommence 
which resulted thirty-eight in the amrma- at some fixed date after their election. 
tire and twelve in the negative. Otherwise we shall have to have this pro- 

24-VOL. VIII. 

, 
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vision in regard to those judges who are motion shall prevail, it js qujto impossi- 
elected to the Supreme Court, another file to say what modifications will be 
provision generally in regard to the Su- made in that article. I would suggest 
preme Court possibly, and still another that it would be hardly worth while to 
with regard to the common pleas court. proceed to the consideration of the article 
I hope the gentleman from Lycoming on schedule with reference to the judicial 
will give US a single seotion embracing system until it is known whether or not 
all that is necessary on these points. the judiciary article itself is to be modi- 

Mr. ARMSTRONG By the latter clause fied and to what extent. 
of this section it is provided that the The CHAIRMAN. Section fifteen is be- 
term of office .shall begin on the first fore the committee. 
Monday of January. It will be borne in Mr. ARMSTRONG. Then I move to 
mind that all judicial commissions now strike out all after the word 6‘ Con&.itu- 
expire on the first Monday of Deeember, tion” in this section with a view to the 
so that there will be one month in which preparation of a section which will re- 
there would be no judge. In view of lieve usof the difficulty suggested by the 
that, at the end of the word “ commis- gentleman from Columbia. 
aion,” in the twentieth section, in the Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I would ask 
fourth line, I propose to move to insert the gentleman from Lycoming why, as 
the words “ or until their successors shall this is a special eleotion for two additional 
be duly elected and qualified,” which judges and we have all agreed that these 
would be for the purpose of. bridging over officers shall commence on the day 
the tfnle which would intervene between named, we should not provide in re1ati.m 
the ending of the old term and the be- to them as we have done in this section P 
ginning of the new term under this pro- It would not interfere with any special 
vision. provision. 

Mr. BUCSKALEW. In regard to this set- Mr. ARMSTRONQ. That is so, but the 
tion, the language is that the termsof the whole matter may be very easily em- 
two new judges to be elected shall begin bracedinone general provision, andtbero 
on the iirst Monday in January next sue- is no necessity for duplicating the sub- 
ceeding their election. I call the atten- ject in the schedule. That is the only 
tion of the gentleman to this, in order reason for striking out this part of the 
that he may prepare a single section in section and inserting a general provision 
regard to all the judges. I would sug- which will embrace all that can be in- 
gest that we strike out the last clause and eluded. 
then have a general Section introduced The CHAIRNAN. The question is upon 
afterward. the amendment of the gentIeman from 

afr. ARMSTRONO. That will do, I think. Lyooming. 
We can add : ’ The amendment was agreed to. 

(&And the term of all judges learned in The CHAIRMAN. The question is upon 
the law shall begin on the first Monday the section as amended. 
jn January.” The section as amended was agreed to. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERION. There ought The CHAIRMAN. The next section will 
to be a new section drawn up. be read. 

Mr. ARMBTRONQ. If this is stricken The CLERK read as follows : 
OUt, I will draw up a new section. SECTION 16. All courts of record and 

&fr. HANSA. 1 would like to remind all existing courts whieb are not in this 
the gentleman that se&On twenty-six Of Constitution specifically enumerated, and 
the article on the judiciary says : not inconsistent therewith, shall continue 

<‘Any resignation happening by death, in existence and exercise their present 
resignation or otherwise, in any court of jurisdiction, until otherwise provided by 
record, shall be tilled by the Governor, to law-. 
continue until the first Monday of Jan- Mr. ELLIS. I offer the following 
nary next succeeding the first general amendment, to come in at the,end of the 
election.” section : 

Mr. ARMSTRONQ. That is only for va- “Except the court of first crimina1 ju- 
mncles. *I would call the attention of risdiction for the” counties “of Schuyl- 
gentlemen to the fact that there is now a kill, Lebanon and Dauphin, which is 
motion to reconsider the judiciary article hereby abolished.” 
pending, made by the gentleman from When the judiciary article was under 
perry, (-Mr. Joseph Baily,) and if that consideration in the body of the Conven- 
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‘tion upon secoud reading, I proposed add that my colleague a’t large, (Mr. Bar- 
specifically to include this court in that tholomew,) who is not here to-day. agrees 
article, naming it as being abolished. I entirely with me upon this subject and 
wa9 then met with the remark, from sev- desires that the chauge I have proposed 
era1 quarters of the House, that the should be made. 
schedule would be the proper plnce to Mr. ARJISTRON'Q. The court referred 
make that provision. I find the schedule, to by the gentleman from Schuylkill is 
as it stands here before us, applies to this rather an anomalous court in the Stale, 
existing court which would be continued and is so recognized. Sp far as I under- 
under the twenty-eighth section of the stand the gentleman,,1 see no objection 
article o? the judiciary as adopted. I to hisamendment. 
therefore move now to speoiflcally except Mr. ALRICKJ. So far am Dauphin county 
that court from the saviug o&use of this is concernQd, that office has been abolish- 
schedule, and I wish to say in explana- ed, and the judge to whom the gentle- 
tion of my amendment that it is my de- man from Schuylkill alludes has never 
sire if this amendment be adopted to tried a case there. 
have the judge who is now the judge of Mr. HASCRY WHITE. I have the pleas- 
that criminal court, when we come to ure of remembering something about the 
se&ion twenty, where it says that judges 
learned in the law, &c., shall hold their 

organieation of this court to which the 
gentleman from Schuylkill alludes. I 

~mmissiOI% k., transferred to a new think it was created by an act of Assem- 
tield. I intend to offer an. amendment bly for the purpose of getting a court to 
providing that the commia4ion of this t ry what were known as the Molly Ma- 
judge as a judge of tbe criminal court guirQs. I was in Harrisburgand in favor 
shall exiire with the adoption of this of it at that’ time. Since then I under- 
Constitution, and that be shall be commis- stand that they have been tried, or if they 
eioned 88 a judge of the court of Common have not been tried they can be, and that 
pleas for the county of Schuglkill. it is perfectly satisfactory now to abolish 

He hag sat as a judge of the criminal this court, with the understanding that 
court in the countyof Schuylkill, and the the judge who presides over it is to be 
judicial businessof that county will fur- made a judge of the court of common 
niah him with ample work during the pleas, and I understand that the delegate 
unexpired term of his office. In fact, al- from Schuylkill if this amendment bQ 
though he is now’judge of the criminal adopted proposes to offer another amend- 
court of Dauphin, Lebanon and Schuyl- ment to that effect. 
kill, he has not tried a single case outside Mr. ELLIS. Certainly, I will do that, 
of the county of Schuylkill. This court but f insist upon my prese’nt amendmrint. 
was created in a time of high political ex- Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. With the pQr- 
citament, when the coutities of Dauphin mission of the House I will state that 
and Lebanon were atta8hed to S8huylkiIl there isa provisionin the judiciary article 
for the purpose of electiflg for Sehuylkill allowing the Legislatnre to provide addi- 
a particular judge. The judge who sits tional judicial force in any common pleas 
In that court has nothing to do with the district when it is necessary. This court 
counties of Lebanon and Dauphin, and which my friend wishes to abolish in the 
he is as anxious as I am that this change fundamental law is not a constitutional 
should be. made, and this monstrosity, court. It \vas created byanaot of Assem- 
this excrescence ppon our system, done bly to meet certain necessities. He well 
away with, and that he be.made a oonsti- knows that before Judge Pershing went 
tutioual judge of the court of common to Schuylkill county, munder after mur- 
pleas in Schuylkill con&y. My cd- der was committed within that district, 
league, (Mr. Bannan,) who is here repre- and not a solitary man was ever aonvioted 
senting different politic:.1 sentiments of that crime. Henoe the J,egislature in 
from those which I entertain,.coincides its wisdom erect.ed that court, and, Mr- 
with me and is equally clear in desiring Chairman, from the day that the judge 
the amendment which I propose should of that court toak his seat thero has not 
be adopted. There is no hostility to this been a murder in that district. It has 
a.mehdment in our county nor anywhere met all the neoessities of the aso since 
in the district, and I desirethat we should Judge Pershing has gone there. 
make this system uniform and make it Mr. ELLIS. I rise to explain. The 
‘&consistent, and therefore this should be gentleman from Lancaster knowsnothing 
don& in the schedule. I desire, also, to about what he is speaking of. . 
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The CHAIRYAN. The gentleman from 
Lancaster will proceed. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. Mr. Chairman : 
I will proceed if he does not interrupt 
me. The murder ceased from that time 
up until very recently. I was so informed 
by a gentleman of the bar in that county, 
aud he ought to know. Now if Judge 
Pershing, and be is a very able judge, is 
able to do all the common pleas business, 
you ought not to put another judge there 
and sub,eat the Commonwealth to that 
additional expense. If there is addition- 
al judicial force needed in Schuylkill, 
this Constitution-provides for the Legis- 
lature giving. an additional judge at any 
time. The same power that created the 
court to which the genldeman objects can 
wipe it away, by repealing the law, and 
whenever the circumstances of that dis- 
trict show that it is necessary the Legisla- 
ture will do it, 90 that it is no use and it 
is not proper to put into this fundamehtal 
Isrwanything in regard to that court. I 
recollect when it was up before the Con- 
vention in committee of the whole and 
on second reading, that the delegate at 
large, who is not now in his seat, (Mr. 
Bartholomew,) maintained that for the 
present that court was desirable; it was 
acceptable to men of all parties in that 
county, and when the Legislature has the 
power, as I stated, why abolish it here 
suddenly? In the face of the power of 
the Legislature to act when it is demand- 
ed by the population of that district, why 
should we interfere ? 

Mr. CURTIN. hfr. Chairman: As I un- 
derstand the delegate from Lancaster the 
presence of this judge in Sohuylkill 
county stopped riots and burglaries and 
murders. It becomes therefore a very se- 
rious question to remove a man in such a 
comity whose mere presence stops all 
crime ! This magic and beneficent influ- 
ence exercised by a single man going in- 
to a county presents a very serious ques- 
tion to this Convention, and I should be 
far from removing a man of such power 
over the people in a county somewhat 
given to riots and burglaries and mur- 
ders; so that in six years not one has oc- 
curred, by the mere edct of his pW+Olld 

presence! But inasmuch as the delegate 
from Schuylkill county proposes to suffer 
this remarkable man to remaih there, this 
curer of crime, this preventor of evil, this 
walking terror to evil-doers, I think we 
llad better accept his proposition and keep 
him there, because if they enforce tbisact 
of Assembly making it an ambulatory 

court, they may take him sometimes into 
Lebanon and Dauphin, and Scbuylkill 
may run riot when the light is removed 
from their presence. [Laughter.] 

hlr. GIBSON. Mr. Chairman: I would 
like, at this stage of our proceedings, to 
make a suggestion. I think that the con- 
sideration of the schedule, in regard to 
the judiciary, is rather premature. I do 
not think there is any article on the judi- 
ciary that has been adopted by this Con- 
vention. An article did pass on third 
reading, but it is now pending on a mo- 
tion to reconsider, on the motion of the 
gent$emau from Perry (Mr. Joseph 
Baily.) 

SEVERALDELEGATES. Ithasnotbeen 
reconsidered. 

hfr. GIBSON. The motion is pending, 
and we do not know what alteration may 
be made in the article. 

Mr. HANNAN. Mr. Chairman : The 
gentleman from Lancaster (Mr. D. W. 
l’atterson) misunderstands tbg applica, 
tion of this amendment offered by my 
colleague (Mr. Ellis.) It is proposed 
only to abolish the criminal court and to 
recommission Judge Green as a common 
pleas judge. He will then have the same 
powers in the quarter sessions ae he has 
now, only in conjunction with the other 
two judges, Judge Pershing and Judge 
Walker. We need all three of the judges 
in our county. We are four years behind 
hand in the trial of our cases, and have 
b.een so for the period of ten years. There 
is therefore no objection to having this 
wnrt abolished. It is an anomaly, a 
strange proceeding on the part of tbtr 
Legislature, as far as the court itself in 
concerned, and we now propose to have a 
court wustituted as it used to be, of three 
common pleas judges, having full power 
in the quarter sessions. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question iS On 
the amendment of tbe delegate from 
Schuylkill (Mr. Ellis.) 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 

the section as ameuded. 
The section as amended was agreed to. 
The CLERK read the next section, as 

follows: 
SECTION 17. The registers’ cohrts now 

in existence shall be abolished on the 
first day of January next succe8ding the 
adoption of this Constitution. 

The section was agreed to. 
The CLERK read the next section, as 

follows : 
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SECTION 18. The Legislature shall, at tution and we ought to contine it to the 
the next session after the adoption of this decennial term after the census is ascer- 
C!onatitntion, designate the several judi- tained by the United States., That was 
cial districts provided for under this Con-’ the object in putting this in. Therefore 
stitutlon, and the number of judges no distriot will suffer which has forty 
learned in the law who shall be at the thousand. 
then succeeding general election eleated Mr. CALVIN. Will the gentleman allow 
in such several districts, and the judges me to ask him a question? Does not the 
at present in commission shall continue judiciary article already provide that 
during their unexpired terms judges of those counties which have forty thousand 
the new districts in which they reside. population according to the census of tbe 

The section was agreed to. United States, shall be entitled to a 
The CIAZRK read the next section as fol- judge ? 

lows : 
SECTI& 19. he ‘Legislature shall at 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CALVIN. Therefore ir cannot occur 

the next succeeding session after each de- oftener than every t.en years. 
‘Vent&l census, and not oftener, desig- Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. Wepermittbe 
nate the several judicial districts pro- Legislature at its next session to till up 
vided for under this Constitution. these districts that have the necessary 

Mr. HARPY WHITE. I trust this set- population, but not again until after the 
tion will not prevail. I think it is en- eensns of 1899; that is what we design. 
tirely unnecessary. We have just made Mr. ARMSTRONG. Mr. Chairman: If 
a provisiop which, of course, is abso- gentlemen will turn to the thirty-second 
lutely. necessary, under the features of section of the judiciary article as it passed 
the article on the judiciary, but I think they will find that the language is very 
it entirely uuneoessary to fix the time full and unlimited : 
when the apportionment, so to speak, of “Whenever a county shall contain for- 
the State into judicial districts shall’be ty thousand inhabitants, it shall eonsti-, 
made. It is an anomaly in the Constitu- tute a separate judicial district, and shall 
tion. I appr$hend we should leave that elect, one judge learned in the law ; and 
matter to be dealt with by the Legislature the Legislabure shall provide for addi- 
as the necessities of the times may de- tional judges as the business of the said 
mand. If we put this hard rule in the districts may require. 
Constitution, we may do great injustice If this Constitutional right is not limited 
to many counties whose I)opulation will, by some other section it will be a right 
increase very rapidly, whose business which the Legislature never could de- 
will aotually require some assistance, and cliue to enforce, and they would be com- 
consequently the hands of the Legisla pclled on the showing of suBicient popu- 
ture will be tied. It is not necessary at lation to grant any county a separate dls- 
all and I hope it will.not be adopted. trict, which would keep the judicial dis- 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I wish to ask tricts of the State in perpetual agitation. 
the gentleplan how he proposes to fill up I need not repeat again in this presence 
vacancies under theexistlng judiciary ar- that I distrusted exceedingly the policy 
title every year. How are they to get the and wisdom of inserting that section at 
census and to ascertain whether there are all in the Constitution. I do not. think 
forty thousand people in a county’? The that population is a sound basis on which 
committee considered that and were to base judicial districts; but it, has been 
spoken to by some twenty members of done, and for the purpose of limiting the 
this Convention to require under this evil effects which might grow out of the 
Constitution the Legislature at its next necessity of readjustment as successive 
meeting to fix any new districts which counties may reach the required popula- 
had the requisite populationof fortythou- tion, I think this se@,ion is wise. It pre- 
sand, but not every year, not after that vents the changes of the districts more 
till the next census. Certainly we do than once in ten years, which I think is 
not want to have the people going to the eminently proper. 
Legislature every winter and saying: The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
“Let us provide for a special census in the section. 
this county or that county to see if there Mr. HARRY WHITE. I wish to offer an 
are not a eufflcient number of poljulation amendment. I move to strike out the 
for a judge.” We have too much in- word “decennial,,, in the first line. The 
crease of judicial force under this Consti- reason for that is given by she language 
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of the section read by the delegate from judge of the first court of criminal juris- 
Lyooming. I am still opposed to the 
section, but if the section should be adopt- 
ed I am in favor of striking out the word 
LLdecennial” because thk necessity for ex- 
rrcising this function by the Legislature 
is merely ministerial, merely to ascertain 
ah&her a county has the requisite popu- 
lation or not, and they ipso facto become 
a judicial district as soon as the popula- 
tion is ascertained. The United States 
Census of course is taken every ten years. 
It may be possible that the census of the 
TTnited States would be taken oftener 
hereafter, and I am willing to substitute 
the words “after each United States cen- 
sus” in place. of “each decennial census.” 
I therefore move, if the section is to pre- 
vail, to strike out “decennial” and insert 
“United States.” 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendment of the delegate from In- 
diana. 

The amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question recurs 

on the section. 
The section was agreed to, there being 

on a division ayes forty-one, noes twenty- 
two. 

The CLERK read the next section as fol- 
lows : 

SECTIOX 20. Judges learned in the law 
of any court of record iv this Common- 
wealth holding commissions in force at 
the adoption bf this Constitution, shall 
hold their respective offices until tbe ex- 
piration of the termsfor which they were 
elected and commissioned. The office of 
aasoociate judge, not learned in the law, is 

abolished, excepting in counties not form- 
ing separate districts, but all such associ- 
ate judgb in office when this Constitution 
shall be adopted shall serve for their un- 
expired terms. 

Mr. ARNIBTRONQ. 1 move to amend by 
adding after the word %ommissioned” 
in the fourth line the words “and until 
their successors are duly elected and 
qualified.” This is to supply the omis- 
sion which I explained a moment ago. 
The terms of the present judges expire 
on the first of December, aad we provide 
in this Constitution that the commissions 
of the new judges shall take effect on the 
first of .January. This is to bridge over 
the month. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. ELLIS. I offer the following 

amendment to come in after the amend- 
ment just adopted ; “except the president 

diction for the counties of Schuylkill, 
Lebanon and Dauphin, whose oflice a9 
judge of said court shall expire at the 
time of the adoption of this Constitution, 
but the Governor shall commission the 
said judges as a j ndge of the court of com- 
mon pleas of Schuylkill coun’ty for the 
unexpired term of his office as judge of 
said criminal court.” 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. EWING If I mistake not- 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. If the gentleman 

will give way for a moment for an ex- 
planation, the clause in the latter part of 
this twentieth section whichprovidesthat 
“the office of associate judge not learned 
inthelawisabolished,“&c.,wasorlginally 
inrerted in nearly the same language at 
the end of the thirty-second section of the 
judiciary article, and as I understand it, 
it was stricken out. If there be any mis- 
take about that, it had better be correct- 
ed. I will inquire of the Clerk how that 
is. 

The CLERK. The thirty-second section 
of the judiciary article reads as follows : 

s&Whenever a county shall contain forty 
thousand inhabitants, it shall constitutea 
separate judicial district, and shill elect 
one judge learned in the law; and the 
Legislature shall provide for additional 
judges, as thtr business of the said dis- 
tricts m&y require; counties containing a 
polmlatinn less than is sufficient to consti- 
tute separate districts, shall be formed 
into convenient single districts, or, if ne- 
cessary, may be attached to contiguous 
districts as the Legislature may provide ; 
the office of associate judge, not learned 
in the law, is abolished, excepting in 
counties not forming separate#$stricts; 
but the several associate judges III office 
when this Constitution shall be adopted 
shall serve for their unexpired. terms.” 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I was under the im- 
pression that that latter clause had been 
stricken.out of the article. 

The CLERK. It was stricken out and 
subsequently restored. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. It was strick- 
en out with a view to insert it in the 
schedule. 

IfI’. -hMSTONct. Inasmuch as it is 
now inserted in the schedule, I trust it 
may be stricken out in the article on the 
judiciary by common consent. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will sug- 
gest that that cannot be done now in com- 
mittee. 
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Mr. ARMHTRONQ. It could not be done 
.in committee, I suppose, but it eught not 
to be in both placea. 

Mr. CORBETT. I should like to call the 
attentton of the chairman of the Commit- 
tee on the Judidnry to another matter. 
Iu the article on the judiciary there is 
nothing said with referenae to the term 
of wsociate judges, nor is there anything 
in thimahedule. COn8eqUentiyyoU mUst 
refer tn th8 old Constitution to a81?8&8iu 
their terms of of%&?.- 

Mr. ARMSTBONQ. The @mtleman, I 
believe, is accurate in hi8 statement in 
that regard, but we provide expressly that 
unle%s a8 herein changed, they shall con- 
tinue as they are, and I see no especial 
re8sen why w8 should insert it in this 

’ Constitution. It is in the law and it is in 
the old ConstitntiOD, 8nd it has been prht- 
od eevernl timos. There is no difhaulty 
in finding it. I do not know that 8By 
amendment is necessary. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question ia on 
the adoption of the twentieth sectiou as 
amended. 

Mr. BUOKALEW. With the understand- 
ing th8t the Committee on Revision will 
&trike out 8 similar clause from the regu- 
htr article on the judiciary q-stem, I will 
not ask to h8v8 the clause relative to the 
of&e of assoeiste judge left out here. 

~M~.HARRYWHITE. Isubmitthetthe 
timmittee on the Judiciary have not 
now any]urisdiction of the judiciery arti- 
cle. Everypropositionnow offered stands 
an its own basis. 

Mr. ARYSTRONO. I move t0 8trik8 Out 
the words, %s judge of 8aid criminal 
court,” at the end of the amendment in- 
serted on the motion of the gentleman 
from Schuylkill (Mr. Ellis.) Those words 
8re superfluous and unnecessary. 

The amendment wa8 agreed to. 
Mr. D. N. WHITE. I move to amend 

the section by striking out after the word 
*‘districts,” in the fifth line, the words, 
“but all such assoeiam judges in ol3Ic.e 
when this Constitution shall be adopted 
&all serve for their unexpired term8.” 
That is already in the Constitution. 

ole on the judiciary. I trust the chair- 
man of the Committee on the Judiciary 
will assent to this also. 

Mr. ARHSTBONQ. As it stands now, I 
confess I have not a clear idea of just how 
the section r88dS or what it does provide. 
I ask the Clerk to read it as it will atand 
if the amendment be adopted.- 

The CLERIE. It is proposed to strike 
out the Iapt dentcure in the section in 
these words : 

‘*The of%oe of associate judge, not 
learned in the law, isaboiiahed,excepting 
in counties not forming separate districts, 
but all such associate judges in office 
when this Constitution shall be edopted, 
shall serve for their unexpired terms.” 

Mr. ARXST~ON~. I suggest the pro- 
priety of reteining that clause here and 
striking it out of the jndioiary artiole by 
common aorrsent. 

The CEAIFGXAN. The question is on 
the amendment to the amendment; pro- 
posed by the gentleman from Indiana 
(Mr. Harry White.) 

The amendment to the amendment wag 
agreed to, there being on a division, ayes 
thirty-five, noes twenty-six. 

The amendment 88 8m8nded was 
8greed to. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question now 
recurs on the section as amended. 

The section was adopted. 
The CLERK read the next section, as 

tillowe : 
SECTION 21. After the expiration of the 

term of any,president judge of any court 
of Common pleas in this Commonwealth, 
who is in commission at the adoption of / 
this Constitution, the judgeofsuehcourts 
oldest in commission shall be the pmsi- 
dent judge thereof, and when two or 
more judges are elected at the same time 
in any ‘judicial district, they shall draw 
lots for the position of president judge- 
ship. 

Mr. BIDDLIL I move to amend this 
section in the last line by striking out the 
words, “drsw lots for the position of 
president judgeship,” and inserting, 

Mr. HARRY WEITE. I move to amend “decide by lot who shall be president 
that motion so as to include in the strik- judge.” 
ing out the preceding portion of the sen- Mr. EWING. If the gentleman will al- 
teuce : “The office of associate judge not low me to m8k8 a suggestion, I think I 
learned in the law is abolished, except- can avoid the difiloulty. ‘If the gentle- 
ing iu counties not forming separate dis- man will look at section seventeen of the 
triots.” That will strike out all after article on the judiciary, he will fiud that 
the word ‘%ommissioned” in the fourth the precise matter is provided for therr, 
line. It is only striking out the identical and the last two lines should not be in 
worda which are to be found in the arti- this section. It ia provided in that 8~0~ 
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tion bow they shall determine priority of strike out these two lines; if it does not, 
l?ommission. we should retain them. 

Mr. BIDDLE. My amendment was Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I do not think 
pointed simply to the language. If it is it is clear. 
provided for, of course I have no objet- Mr. BIDDLE. If it is not clear on that, 
tion to having it stricken out altogetder; 
but drawing lots does not necessarily de- 
cide the quo&ion ; and besides, the lan- 
guage which I propose to substitute is the 
language in the existing Constitution in 
regard to the chief justiceship. I have 
substituted the precise language, and the 
number of words is precisely the same as 
those stricken out. It does not make it 
longer, and it makes it precise. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERBON. I hope the 
amendment will be adopted. 

Mr. AKUSTRONGI. If gentlemen will 
turn to the seventeanth seation they will 
!ind it expressed thus : 

“Should any two or more judges of the 
Supreme Court, or any two or more 
judges of the court of common pleas for 
the same district, be elected at the same 
time, they shall, as soon after the election 
hs convenient, cast lots for priority of 
commission and certify the result to the 
Governor, who shall issue their commis- 
sions in acoordanoe therewith.” 

That seems to cover all that is express- 
ed in the present section. 

Mr. BIDDLE. Then I move to strike out 
lines four and five. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I should like 
to ask the chairman of tbe Judiciary 
Committee whether that decides the pres- 
ident judgeship? That is what we want 
to determine. Certainly it does not in the 
seventeenth section.. 

Mr. ARXSTROXW. But the upper part 
of the twenty-first section provides that 
whoever has priority of commission shall 
be president judge, and the two sections 
together fix the question of the presi- 
dency withouta doubt. It will be observ- 
ed that the twenty-first se&ion reads : 

“After the expiration af the term of 
any president judge of any court of com- 
mon pleqs in this Commonwealth, who 
was in commission at the adoption of this 
Constitution, the judge of such court old- 
est in commission shall be president judge 
thereof.” 

Mr. BIDDLE. I will ask the gentleman 
from Lyooming-I do not quite nuder- 
&and that-whether it is provided in the 
seventeenth section of the judiciary arti- 
cle who shall be president judge where 
two judges are elected at the same time 
1 n a district, If it does, then we should 

, 

we had better retain this in the sohedule; 
Mr. hRxSTRONa. We may retain it for 

the present and examine it more careful- 
ly afterward. 

Mr. BIDDLE. Then I move to amend 
by striking out the words %bey shall 
draw lots for the position of president 
judgeabip,” and ’ inserting “they shall 
decide by lot wiiicb shall be president 
judge.” That is the language of, tbe 
existing Constitution and is preoise. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The .CH.~IRMAN. The question is on 

the se&ion as amended. 
Mr. J. W. F. WHITE. It seems to me 

we may strike out some words in the sec- 
ond line and improve it. We can strike 
out the words “in this Commonwealth, 
who is.” The section would read : 

“After the expiration of the term of 
any president judge of any court of som- 
mon pleaa in commission at the adoption 
of this Constitution,” &c. 

1 move to amend by striking out these 
words and inserting after the first wollcl 
“judge,” in the third line, the words 
“learned in the law,” because if this be 
not added after the word “judge,” it 
would apply to the associate judges, and 
in the country districts when the term 
of president judge would expire one of 
the associate jndges, nol learned in the 
law, would be president of the oourt. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I think that 
amendment is very good. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. J. W. 1~. WRITE. Perhaps if the 

chairman of the Committee on Schedule 
believes the words learned in the law,” 
would go in more appropriately after the 
word %ourts,” and read ‘judges of the 
courts learned in the law,” that amend- 
ment could also be made. 

Mr. ARMBTRONG. The word %ourts” 
there should be “court.” It ought not to 
be plural in that connection. 

Mr. BIDDLE. It should be singular. 
Mr. ARMSTRONQ. It is an error in the 

print and I will ask the Clerk to correcti 
it. 

The CIIAIRMAN. It will be so correct- 
ed. 

Mr. J. W. F:WXIITE. I move that the 
section be amended by putting the words 
“learned in the law” after the word 
%ourt.” 
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The amendment was agreed to. in the House of Representatives, wherein 
The CHAIRMAN. The seotion as amen- the pnrty whose suit had been decided 

ded is before the oommittee. against him saw iit to exhibit his 
Mr. KAINE. Let it be read. spleen nnd motiflcation against the 
The CLERK read as follows : judges of the Supreme Court, who had 
WJWTION 21. Aftertheexpfrationof the simply done their duty, and it was pro- 

.term OF anypresident judge of any court li6c of scandel for a number of years in 
of common pleas in commission at the the Commonwealth. This section in the 
adoption of Constitution, the judge of article on the Legislature was adopted 
such court learned in law, oldest in corn- after all these circumstances had been re- 
mission shall be the president judge lated, and we ought not to destroy it 
weof, and wh6n twoor more judgesare now. . 
el&ted at the same time in any judicial Mr. HANNA. The gentleman from In- 
district, they shall d&de by lot which diana is rfght in saying that this section 
shall be president judge.” is framed to meet the dilllcultysnggested 

The seotion as amended was agreed to. by the fifteenth section of the artiole on 
The CEAIRYAN. The next seotion will legislation, and if the gentleman will re- 

be read. fleet a moment he will appreciate the 
The CLERK read it as follows : purport of thissection. If this Constitu- 
“SEOTION 22. The General Assembly, at tion should be approved by the people 

their first session after the adoption of prior to the first of January next, then 
this Constitution, shall fix anddetermine the Legislature could not increase the 
the compensation of the judges of the Sn- compensation of the judges of the Su- 
preme Court, and of the several judioial preme Court, or the judges of any judi- 
districts of the Commonwealth, and the cial district in the Commonwealth with- 
provisionsof seotion fifteen of article on out this provision of the schedule. The 
legislalion shall not be deemed inconsis- judges must remain as they are now with- 
tent herewith,” out any increase of compensation. We 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I think this set- propose to here provide means whereby 
tion is entirely unneoesaary. I. appre- the Legislature can, if they think proper, 
.hend that the Legislature has now the inorease the compensation of the judi- 
power to fix the compensation of the ciary. WG have fixed the term of the 
judges of the Supreme Court and the judgesof the Supreme Court at twenty- 
judges of the several districts, and. any one years, and nnloss some provision is 
provision of this kind is entirely nn- made in the schedule, their salary will 
called for. This is intended to reach a remain during the whole term as it is 
section in the legislative article which now. Again, the jndges of the city of 
was adopted after earnest discussion in Philadelphia and the county of Alle- 
this body through the difXerent stages, in gheny, receive a certain salary from the 
committee of the whole and all the sev- Commonwealth with an additional com- 
eral readings, and .I trust we shall not pen&ion from their respective counties. 
seek to repeal it by the provisions of this Unless we adopt this article, their salary 
,section as we find it before us. That fif- must also necessarily remain during their 
teenth section was adopted at the instance whole term of office at the sum which is 
of the then very distinguished memberof now approprjated b.y the Commonwealth. 
the Convention who has occupied the We ask- that the Legislature ‘may have- 
position of Chief Justice of the Supreme the opportunity of fixing their salary 
Bench, and it was adopted at his instance, either at the present rate or at whatever 
afier the relation of an incident. It was sum they may think proper. 
stated that the Supreme Court were call- Mr. AEXSTRONQ, There is some dfffi- 
ed upon in the discharge of their judicial oulty about this change which it is in- 
duties to once decide a case which hap- cumbent upon the Convention to correct. 
pened to be decided against a very promi- The fifteenth section of theartiole on leg- 
nent member of the Legislature. He ielation provides that : 
was at the succeeding session of the Leg- “ NO law shall extend the term of any 
islature chairman of the Committee of public officer or increase or diminish hia 
Ways and Means, and the question came salary or emoluments after his election or 
yp before the committee of fixing the appointment.” 
compensation of the judges of the Sn- We also provide that the entire salary 
preme Court. His action in the premises shall be paid by the State. Yet in the 
gave rise to a very unpleasant discussion city of Philadelphia the judges have been c 
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receiving an additional compensation of 
$2,000 by appropriation from the city 
treasury, which is no part of their salary 
appointed by law, and without it the sala- 
ry is so entirely insutlicient that one of 
the best judges on that bench, in a letter 
which I have now in my possession, has 
stated that it would bcabsolutelyand im- 
peratively a duty which he owed to his 
family to resign if his salary was to be 
Seduced by the amouut of $2,000, because 
he would not be able to live in Philadel- 
phia. Yet unless we in some way relieve 
the stringency of this provision, his salary 
would be fixed at $2,000 less than these 
judgesare now receiving. 

Again, the salary of the judges of the 
oourt of common pleas is now fixed by 
hw at $2,500 and the salaries of the judges 
of the Supreme Court are fixed at (5,OOR 
1 Mr. CORBETT. At $7,000. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. No, sir; if the gen- 
tleman will excuse me, I am correct in 
what I stated. The subsequent increase 
of salary which the judges of the com- 
mon pleas and the judgesof the Supreme 
Court have received hss been given them 
in the appropriation bill from year to 
year, and has simply been an appropri- 
tion of so much “for this year.” Their 
salaries smnd therefore as fixed by the act 
of Assembly. The appropriation bill ex- 
pires in the year. I take it at least it is 
open to very grave doubt whether, if we 
so fix this Constitution and the Legisla- 
ture cannot revise the subject of salaries, 
we do not fix irrevocably the salaries of 
the supreme judges at $5,000 and of the 
common pleas judges at $2,500, neither of 
which they can live upon. If this harsh, 
severe and stringent provision is to re- 
main that the salaries of judges shall not 
be increased, then we ought to have B 
provision here that will relieve the salary 
from the pressure of tho fifteenth section 
of the article on legislation. In that 
point of view I think this section iswisely 
introduced. 

M~.HARRY WHITE. Willthedelegate 
allow me to interrupt him ? 

Mr. ARXSTRONG. Yes,sir. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Do I understand 
the delegate from Lyooming to say that 
the salary of the common plea judges of 
the Commonwealth is $2,500 and that of 
the judges of the Supreme Court $5,000? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I thought I was ex- 
plicit. I have not been able to find any 
of the five copies of Purdon’s Digest 
which we had here, to verify the stat-e- 

ment ; but one of the judges stated to me 
that such was the fact. The Attorney 
General states that such is the fact, that 
the salaries of the judges now as nixed by 
law are $2,5Oe, possibly $3,000-my in+ 
p&&on is $2,500 for the common pleas. 

SEVERAL DELECSATES. $4,000. 
Mr. ARMSTRONC+. No ; that is bythe 

appropriation bill. The salaryas fixed by 
the act of Assembly is $2,508 I believe. As 
I have before remarked, I may not be ac- 
curate as to the amount, but it is very 
much less than they have been receiving, 
and I think it is $2,500 ; and the salary of 
the judgesof the Supreme Court is $5,000. 
The subsequent increase which they have 
been receiving for several years past has 
been simply by force of an annual ap- 
propriation and that appropriation does 
not extend the amount of salary beyond 
the specific year. 

M~.HARRY WRITE. Thedelegate will 
pardon me for saying that I had the plea- 
sure of being present at the passage of 
eleven of these appropriation bills, and 
when the appropriation bill was passed 
first increasing the salary of the judges 
from $2,500 to $4,000, it was made specific 
in the appropriation bill-1 think it was 
the appropriation bill of 1863 or 1866-- 
that the salary hereafter of the said judges 
of the court of common pleas shall be 
34,000; and when the salaries of the Su- 
preme judges from time to time were in- 
creased a provision was added that the 
chief justiceof the Supreme Court should 
receive $7,500 and the associated judges 
$7,000, and the delegates will understand 
,that it was not to apply merely to the 
year covered by the appropriation bill, 
tmt it was to be their salary, so that it 
oannot be diminished. 

Ml'. CURTIN. Mr. Chairman : We can- 
not settle this matter until we get PUT- 
don’s Digest, and I therefore move that 
the committee rise, report progress, and 
ask leave to sit again. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I desire in this con- 
nection to repeat what has been said on 
this matter. 

The CHAIRMAN. The delegate from 
Lycoming was addressir g the committee, 
and the Chair cannot entertain any mo- 
tion to rise until he takes his seat. 

Mr. J. N. PURVIANCE. Now if the gen- 
tleman from Lycoming will permit me, I 
will read to him from the Auditor Gen- 
eral’s report what the judges’ salaries are. 

Mr. ARMSTRONGI. I will yield for the 
purpose. 
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Mr. J. N. PURVIANCE. ‘LJudges of the 
Supreme Court, for salary, $35,000,” or 
$7,000 each. 

Mr. ARMSTRONU. * The Attorney Gen- 
eral crtlled my attention to it specifically, 
and stated such to be the present condi- 
tion of the law, and that the salaries of 
the judges which they are now receiving 
are by specific appropriation from year to 
year, and not by virtue of any Axed law 
which proceeds from year to year. . 

Mr. NEWLIN. I move that the com- 
mittee rise, report progress and ask leave 
to sit again. 

The motion was agreed to, and the com- 
mittee rose. 

CONVENTION. 

The President having resumed tbe 
&air, the Chairman (Mr. Cossidy) re- 
ported that the committee of the whole 
had had under consideration the article 
on sahedule, and bud directed him to re- 
port progress and ask leave to sit again. 

Leave was granted to the committee to 
sit again to-morrow. 

Mr. CUYLER. I move that the House 
adjourn. 

The motion lvas agreed to, and (at nine 
o’clock and forty-six minutes 0. M.) the 
Convention adjourned until to-morrow at 
half-past nine o’clock A. 116. 
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AND SEVENTY-FOURTH DAY. 

TUESDAY, October 38, 1873. 

The Convention met at ItsIf-past nine 
o’clock A. M., Hon. John H. Walker, 
President, in the Chair, 

PRAYRR. 

Rev. Pierce Maher, of Morristown, of- 
fered the following prayer: 

In the name of the Father, the Son and 
the Holy Ghost ! 

We pray Thee, oh Almighty and Eter- 
nal God, who through Jesus Christ bast 
revealed Thy glory to all nations, to pre- 
serve the works of Thy mercy, that Thy 
church being spread throughout the 
whole world, its members may continue 
with unchanging faith in the mnfessidn 
of Thy name. 

We pray Thee, oh God of might, wis- 
dom and justice, through whom authori- 
ty is rightly administered, laws are en- 
acted anl judgment decreed, assist with 
Thy holy spirit of counsel and fortitude 
the President of these United States that 
his administration may be conducted in 
righteousness and be eminently psoful to 
Thy people, over whom he presides, by 
oncouraglng due respeat for virtue and re- 
ligion and by a faithful execution of the 
laws in justice and mercy, and by re- 
straining vice and immorality. Let the 
light of Thy divine wisdom directthe de- 
liberations of Congress, and shine forth in 
all their proceedings and laws framed for 
our rule and government; so that they 
may tend to their preservation of peace, 
the promotion of national happiness, the 
iucrease of industry, sobriety and useful 
knowledge, and may perpetuate to us 
the blessings of equal liberty. 

We pray for his excellency, the Gover- 
nor of this State, for the members of this 
Convention, for all judges, magistrates 
and other ofllcers who are appointed to 
guard our political welfare, that they may 
he enabled by Thy powerful protection to 
discharge the duties of their respective 
stations with honesty and ability. 

We recommend likewise to Thy un- 
bounded mercy all our brethern and fel- 
low-citizens throughout the UnitedStates, 
that they may be blessed in the know- 

ledge and sanctified in the observance of 
Thy most holy law-, that they may be pre- 
served in Union, and in that peaoe which 
the world cannot give. and after enjoying 
the blessing of this life, be admitted to 
those which are eternal. Through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen. 

JOURNAL. 

The Journal of yesterday’s proceedings 
was read and approve& 

LEAVR OF ARSENCE. 

Mr. J. M. BAILEY asked and obtained 
leave of absence for Mr. Gilpin fop to- 
day. 

ARTICLES ON PARCHMENT. 

Mr. HAY. On the fourteenth of Oc- 
tober I offered the following resolution : 

Resolved, That when the articles have 
passed third reading and have been TC- 
ported by the Committee on Revision and 
Adjustment, they be printed in Phi& 
delphia upon parchment ; and that each 
sheet after being reported as correctly 
printed by said committee, be publicly 
attested by the President and Chief Clerk 
of the Convention ; and that the proposed 
Constitution be then signed in Conven- 
tion by the delegates in alphabetical or- 
der. 

That resolntion is found on page 1261 of 
the Journal. I tnove that the Conven- 
tion proceed to its second reading and 
consideration. 

The PRESIDENT. Itwill come upmore 
properly after origiual resolutions. 

Mr. HAY. Then I withdraw my mo- 
tion for the present. 

COMMITTEE OF INVESTIGATION. 

Mr. WRIGHT. I move to reconsider 
the vote on the passage of the resolution 
offered by Mr. Boyd for the appointment 
of a committee to examine the slanderous 
charges made against certain members of 
this Convention as referred to in the per- 
sonal explanation of Mr. J. W. B’. White, 
of Allegheny. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. I call for the yeas 
and nays on that motion. 

Mr. ALRICKY. I second the call. 
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Mr. HAY. I inquire whether that com- 
mittee has not already been appointed. 

The PRESIDENT. The committe$ has 
&en appointed. 

Mr. BOYD. And have had a meeting 
already. 

The PRESIDENT. The committee were 
appointed last evening, and the chairman 
states that they have had one meeting, 
but of that the Chair knows nothing. 

Mr. HAY. If that fact is known, that 
the committee have already acted, the 
motion ought to be withdrawn. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion to reconsider. 

The question being taken by yeas and 
nays, resulted as follow : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Alricks, Baily, (Perry,) 
Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Baker, Beebe, 
Black, Calvin, Clturoh, Coohran, Finney, 
Fun&, Gibson, Guthrie, Hemphill, Hor- 
ton, M’Murray, Mann, Minor, Patterson, 
D. W., Patterson, T. H. B., Purviance, 
Samuel A., Rooke, White, Harry and 
Wright!& 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbaoh, Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Barelay, Barr, Biddle, Boyd, 
Brodhead, Broomal!, Campbell, Clark, 
Cronmiller, Curry, Curtin, Dallas, Dar- 
lington, Davis, De France, Ellioti, Green, 
Hall, Hanna, Harvey,- Hay, Hunsicker, 
Kaine, Lamberton, Lawrence, Lear, 
Lilly, Long, M’Culloch, Mantor, Mott, 
Niles, Patton, Porter, Purman, Purviance, 
John N., Read, John R., Reed, Andrew, 
Ross, Runk, Russell, Smith, Wm. H., 
Stanton, Van Reed, Wetheiill, J. M., 
White, David N., White, J. W. F. and 
Walker, Presided-51. 

So the motion to reconsider was not 
agreed to. 

ABSENT.-M~EWS. Addioks, Baer, Ban- 

nan, Bardsley, Bartholomew, Bigler, 
Bowman, Brown, Buckalew, Bullitt, 
Carey, Carter, Cassidy, Collins, Corbett, 
Corson, Craig, Cuyler, Dodd, Dunning, 
Edwards, Ellis, Ewing, Fell, Fulton, 
Gilpin, Hazzard, Heverin, Howard, 
Knight, Landis, Littieton,. MaoConnell, 
MacVeagh, M’Camant, M’Clean, M’Mi- 
chael, Metzger, Mitchell, Newlin, Palmer, 
0. W., Palmer, H. W., Parsons, Pughe, 
Reynolds, Sharpe, Simpson, Smith, H. 
G., Smith, Henry W., Stewart, Struthers, 
Temple, Turrell, Wetherill, John Price, 
Wherry, Woodward and Worrell-57. 

ARTICLES ON PARCHMENT. 

Mr. HAY. I now move that the Con- 
vention proceed to tlie second reading and 
consideration of the resolution offergd by 
myself on the 14th of Ootober, to be found 
on page 1261 of the Journal. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The resolution was read the second 

time aa follows : 
Resolved, That when the artioles have 

passed third reading, and have been re- 
ported by the Committee on Revision and 
Adjustment, they be printed in Phila- 
delphia, upon parchment, and that each 
sheet after being reported as correotly 
priuted by said committee, be publicly 
attested by the President and Chief 
Clerk of the Convention; and that the 
proposed Constitution be then signed in 
Convention by the delegates in alphabeti- 
cal order. 

The PRNSIDENT. The resolution is be- 

fore the C’onvention on its passage. 
Mr. HAY. This is one of those matters 

of from which, while seemingly unim- 
p&ant., it IS really necessttry to aonslder. 
We shall be delayed a week if some reso- 
lution of this character is not passed. Cer- 
tainly anything that will occupy us for 
that space of time is not entirely unim- 
portant. It will be observed that these 
articles are now in the hands of the Com- 
mittee on Revisicln and Adjustment un- 
der a resolution which was adopted on 
the 10th of October upon the motion of 
Governor Bigler in the following kn- 
guage : 

That the Committee on Revision and 
Adjustment be instructed to report to the 
Convention any inacouraoies in language 

or punctuation that may appear in the 
several articles, with sub-headings to the 
same, for the a&ion of t.he Convention 
thereon.” 

I may here say that I will vote against 
the insertion of any sub-headings into the 
original copy of the Constitution which is 
to be signed by the President and mem- 
bers of this Convention, and filed in the 
oflice of the Secretary of the Common- 
wealth; though there cari be no objec- 
tion to printing sub-headings in the pam- 
phlet and newspaper oopies which will 
be distributed as a sort of index to its 
0 >ntents. 

These articles will all have to be report- 
ed by this committee. The object of this 
resnlutiou is to provide that the articles 
shall be printed after their supervision 
by thnt committee, and a report upon 

s 
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their language and punctuation, upon The CLERK read as follows : 
parchment in suitable style in Philadel- Resolved, That the Committee on Revi- 
phia under direction of the committee, so sion and Adjustment be directed to strike 
that .they can have a close supervision out of the article on Legislature the 
over the whole work; and that after these words, “ the county of Delaware may be 
articles are careful1.v and properly print- 
ed on parchment in permanent form, 
they be reported as correctly printod by 
that committee to the Convention and 
that each sheet be then publicly and 
properly attested in open Convention by 
the President and ChiefClerk so that each 
sheet of this Constitution can be thorough- 
ly authenticated and its originality placed 
beyond any question hereafter; and 
then after that is done the whole can be 
signed bythe whole bodyof the members. 
I propose that these articles be printed 
instead of written, because the work will 
be more accurate, more convenient, more 
suitable in every way; and it will not 
take one-fourth of the time that would be 
required to have it written. If it is writ- 
ton, it will have to be written by a very 
competent person, by one man thorongh- 
ly familiar with such work,and it will take 
a full week during which we must wait for 
its completion. I hope this resolution 
will be agreed to. 

Mr. LILLY. The only objection that I 
see to this resolution is that these articles 
are usually in writing instead of being 
printed. It is a question for the Conven- 
tion to consider and decide as to whether 
they should be printed or written. For 
my part, I do not care anything about it, 
one way or the other. The custom in 
preparing legal papers is to write them, 
and we have transcribing clerks appoint- 
ed and paid to do this very duty. How- 
ever, I do not care anything about it. 

Mr. CARTER. The only important mat- 
ter in relation to this subject, it seems to 
me, is that the proposition of the gentle- 
man from Allegheny will economize time 
and expense. I think both of these ends 
will be promoted by the passage of the 
resolution, and to my mind that is a s&i- 
cient reason. 

The PRESIDENT. The qnestion is on 
the resolution. 

The resolution was agreed to. 

TIIE LEaISLATURE-DELAmARE t!OUNTY. 

&~.BRoo~~ALL. I desire to ~11 up the 
reselution off’ered yesterday, a copy of 
which will be found on the tables of 
members. 

The PRESIDENT. The resolution will 
be read the second time. 

united with adjoining wards of Phila~lel- 
phia to form a district,” in the sixteenth 
section, and inscrt in lieu thereof the 
words, ‘*except where the adjoining 
counties have each at least one ratio of 
population.” 

Mr. BROOKALL. I desire the attention 
of the delegates for a very few moments 
to explain this resolution. I am satisfied 
that they will favor me by passing it and 
get my section of the State out of the difi- 
culty iri which it is’now. It will be seen by 
the section as it was passed that no county 
can be made a single district unless it 
contains ifour-fifths of a ratio instead of 
three-fifths, as was the original idea. It 
makes every county tlat contains a full 
ratio a district by itself, the result of 
which is that no county can be attached 
to an adjoining county that has a full 
ratio. That is what makes the difficulty 
with respect to Delawae county. Mont- 
gomery county and Chester county each 
have a full ratio but not enough for two 
Senators-a good deal more than the 
number for one, and not enough for two. 
Philadelphia, of course, has more than a 
full ratio. It was necessary to make 
some provision, as the committee thought, 
for the case of the county of Delaware. 
The county of Delaware is the only one 
that happens at the time to be peculiar. 
If the county of Dauphin had had a few 
more population the county of Lebanon 
would have been in precisely the same 
situation, and who knows but that in a 
few years Lebanon county may be in the 
snmc situation, as may be another wun- 
ty or so. Lebanon is the nearest one to 
the position of Delaware ; that is the near- 
est one shut out from the possibllitp of 
bei~lg connected with other counties. It 
is necessary, therefore, to make some pro- 
vision outside of the county of Delaware, 
because after the next census the county 
of Delnwv;t~ nlay be out of the difficulty 
rnd Lebanon in, and then the Constito- 
tion will Ire unnieaning. 

I therefore propose this general princi- 
ple, that whereit is impossible to connect 
L county like Delaware having nearly a 
ratio with another county, it should bo 
!tself a separate district, and I therefore 
want the article to read in this way : 

“Hut no county shall form a separate 
district unless it shall contain four-fifths 
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of a ratio, except where the adjoining think it is a very fair one and I shall not 
counties have at least one ratio of norm- ob.iect to it. 
lation.” 

- - 

That will provide for the present cake 
of Delaware, and will provide for the fu- 
ture case of Lebanon and perhaps another 
oounty or so. 

In regard to the case of tho county of 
Delaware, the only counties interested 
are Philadelphia, Montgomery, Chester 
and Delaware, for they are the only ad- 
joining counties, and the proposition does 
not increase the Senators a single one ; it 
only proposes that Delaware should get 
the .excess of Chester and Montgomery 
instead of the excess of Philadelphia, and 
the gentlemen from Montgomery and 
Chester are not objeating to Delaware 
having the advantage of that excess. I 
would as lief be connected with either of 
thetn, but they both make some objec- 
tion and much prefer to lose their excess 
to having a double district; and therefore 
I other the proposition as it now stands, so 
that the present case of Delaware and the 
future case of Lebanon may have a pro- 
vision that will be applicable to both of 
them. You will see at once that the 
number of Senators is’ not thereby in- 
creased, and we get over the difficulty of 
allowing a Senator always in Delaware to 
represent Philadelphia people, or allow- 
ing Philadelphia to govern Delaware 
without representation and get nine Sen- 
ators in place of eight. I trust the reso- 
lution will be passed. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. I aek for the yeas and 
nays on the resolutioh. 

Mr. J. R. READ. I second the call. 
Mr. D. N. WHITE. I rise to a question 

of order. I rise to know whether by a 
single resolution here we can change an 
article after it has passed third reading. 

The PRESIDENT. What is thequostion 
of order? 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. That we cannot by 
resolution change an artiole after it. has 
passed third reading. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair is oom- 
pelled to rule that the point of order is 
not well taken. 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. Then we are never 
done. 

Mr. HOWARD. I atn very glad to see 
by this propositiott that the delegate from 
Delaware has not gone to New Jersey. I 
am glad that he is here, and as I opposed 
his particular views before, I am very 
glad to say to that delegate now that I 
have no objection to this proposition. I 

ilr. BUCKALEW. If this resolution 
passes, I do not know anything from the 
begiuning of our work to the end of it 
that we cannot change on motion and by 
a single vote. The proposition of the 
gentleman from Delaware is substantial- 
ly to strfke out of this section one of its 
material provisions which was voted upon 
over and over again on third reading, on 
motions to gointo committee of the whole 
and rejected by the Convention. This 
motion, besides striking out the particu- 
lar clause in relation to Delaware, ten- 
flicts with the se&ion in one of its leading 
provisions as to that county, which is that 
no countyshall’be entitled to separate 
representation unlessit shall possess four- 
fifths of a ratio. This is in direct’conflict 
with that general provision on which ap- 
portionments throughout the State are to 
be made. How it aan be reached on a 
motion and a single vote of this kind, I 
cannot understand. 

There are a great many provisionsin 
the Constitution to which I am opposed, 
and there are, I suppose, very few pro- 
visions that have been debated to which 
some member of the Convention is not 
opposed. Now, if the Convention enter- 
tain this extraordinary, and as I insist 
upon it, unparliamentary motion, any 
member who is opposed to any provision 
of the Constitution on a mere resolution 
can raise the question of striking it out 
or of inserting something else. 

Besides this (which ought to be conclu. 
sive on members to reject this pending 
proposition) upon the merits this thing 
ought not to be done. Here is a county 
with a population slightly exceeding half 
a ratio, and it may hereafter fall below 
one-half; and yet the gentleman proposes 
to give to that county pre-eminence and 
privileges that no other county in the 
State can possess. The gentlemen of the 
Convention will perceive that the position 
of Delaware as reported by the cotnmit- 
tee on Revision, under instructions of the 
Cenvention,is under the rule of necessity 
made just as favorable as possible. If it 
shall attain hereafter four-fifths of a ratio, 
it will be a separate senatorial district. 
If manufacturing interests should spring 
up and population grow in that county, 
it will be entitled to a Senator as soon as 
it contains four-tlfthsof a ratio. The pro- 
vision as to its junction with adjoining 
parts of the city of Philadelphia is simply 
permissive to the Legislature. They are 
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to bo permitted to join her, if necessity but there was a resolution p-d the 

demands it, to adjoining wards of the city other day sending to the Committee on 
of Philadelphia to form a district. Revision and Adjustment a correction 

Mr. BRoOMALL. I should like to ask similar to this. 
the gentleman from Columbia whether Now, sir, as to the amendment itself, it 
the article is not so framed as to render it will be borne in mind by the Conventjon 
impossible for the Legislature to do any- that this alteration with regard to Del& 
thing else, and I should like to ask him ware county was put in by the Comnlittee 

also what he proposes t0 do with Lebanon on Revision or a committee to whom the 
when Dauphin has a full ratio. subject was referred on third reading. It 

Mr. BUCKALEW. The case of Lebanon never passed committee of the whole and 
we will discuss when the gentleman in- second reading. 
traduces his next resolution to undo what Mr. BUCKALEW. I beg leave to ex- 
the Convention has done upon third plain. The resolution passed the other 
reading and final passage. I am speak- day was that the Committee on Revisibn 
ing now as to the question of Delaware ; should strike out certain words as a mat- 

’ and I insist upon it that if this county, ter of form, because they had no mean- 
with thirty-nine thousand inhabitants, ing. It was simply and purely to correct 
when the ratio as it ilt present exists an error, not to change anything of sub-. 
is seventy thousand, is to have a separate stance. 
Senator, we muss go baek and reconsider Mr. DARLINGTON. That, only shows 
our work and givo the counties cxceeed- that we can correct errors, whether of 
ing @me-half a ratio also a separate repre- form or substance, while a majority of 
sentation in the Senate ; and then I should the Convention retain their senses. 
like to know how you are going to make Now, sir, the amendment with regard 
an apportionment of the State, how you to the county of Delaware was put in 
aretoform districtsin the Commonwealth upon third reading, and not before the 
on that principle. Sir, this thing has section was reported bythe committee to 
been gone over and over again by stand- whom the article was sent and without 
iug committees in regular oourse and by iustructions. There was no vote of this 
tke Committee on Revision, and was body authorizing the clause to be placed 
thoroughly debated. there. It was put there by a committee, 

I object then, as a member of the Con- and then upon a vote it was left there ; 
wntion, toopening anyof these questions but there has been but one vote of this 
in this way, and I insist upon it that if body placing that singular provision 
the Chair does not feel justified to rule the there. Now, why is it insisted upon? 
question of order absolutely as a matter You had the other day the consent of the 
of form, the Convention itself will de- delegates from Montgomery, of the dele- 
termine that articles that have passed gates from Chester, and the delegate from 
final reading and gone to tho Committee Delaware, in which three counties there 
ou Revision for correction of errors shall is sufficient population to entitle them to 
stand unchanged, subject only to the pro- three Senators according to the present 
vision that we may submit anything to a census. We do no injustice to anybody 
separate vote if WC choose. when the representives of these three 

Mr. DARLINGTON. With regard to the counties agree unanimously that instead 
time and manner of making this corre- of joinin, m Delaware to either of them, 
tlou, if it ought to be made, I do not they .would prefer that she shonld be 
tllluk the Convention should be bound made a separate district. Her case is es- 
by any rules until they get the C’onstitu- ceptional. Now, what is Che objection to 
tion exactly as it ought to be. We are giving to those three counties their three 
bound by no rules to do anything wrong, Senators and dividing thevll as they see 
and therefore I take it that until the last fit? It hurts nobody; it accommodatei 
hammer falls, we can recall and undo this difference, and it gains for the Con- 
auything that we see lit to undo. If we stitution the whole county of Delaware 
cannot do this, our Constitution will go almost by a unanimousvoice, which may 
forth in a very imperfect form as t0 gram- be a matter of some importance when we 
nlar and arrangement ; and I think there come to the vote. The resolution of the 
is a precedent-for this very motion 111 delegate from Delaware allows a similar’ 
something that previously took place. I arrangement to be made iu tho future 
do not know whether at the instance of by the LegiSlatUl* jU CaSeS that may 

the gentlen,:?n from Columbia or not; arise, as 111 the County of -banoil 
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and perhaps others, for in the ohanging 
population of the various counties of 
this Commonwealthwe do not know when 
or where the Legislature will bi called 
uponin the apportionment to apply the 
rule; but the rule is rig&t in itself, and as 
it has the sanction of all those who are 
really inter&ted in it, I hope it will be 
adapted. 

Why was it that after two or three sol- 
emn votes of this Convention in commit- 
tee of the whole and on seoood reading 
that Philadelphia never should have 
moEe than one-sixth of all the Senators, 
thiscommittee undertook to say that she 
should have eight Senators and more by 
annexing to her the county of Delaware. 
This was an exceptional case, and to get 
over it they endeavored to give to Phila- 
delphia more members than this Conven- 
tion had twice solemnly resolved she 
should have. Now, let us adhere to that 
principle, for it has been adhered to again 
and again. Philadelphia has enough 

, when she has one-sixth of the whole. 
Why, therefore, interfeie with the ar- 
rangement of Chester, Delaware and 
Montgomery? I beg of the Oonvention 
to give this resolution a fair and candid 
consideration. Do not let us be deterred 
by the fact that we are now voting upon 
it distinctly in this form, because it is in 
our power to do what we want to do in 
whatever form we choose to do it. 

The PRESIDENTS The question is on 
the adoption of the resolution. 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. I call for the yeas 
and nays. 

Mr. STANTON. I second the call. 
The question being taken by yeas and 

nays resulted as follows : 

YEAS. 

Mews. Ainey, Armstrong, Baily, (Per- 
ry,) Baker, Barr, Beebe, Biddle, Boyd, 
Brodhead, Broemall, Church, Clark, Col- 
lins, Corson, Curry, Curtin, Cuyler, Dar- 
ling@ Dayis, De France, Ewing, Fin- 
ney, Funck, Gibson, Green, Hemphill, 
Horton, Howard, Lamberton, Lawrence, 
Lear, Lilly, Littleton, MacVeagh, M’Cul- 
loch, Mann, Niles, Palmer, G. W., Patton, 
Porter, Purviance, John N.. Purviance. 
Sam’1 k., Reynol&, Rooke, dunk, Smith; 
H. 0.. Struthers. Van Reed, White, Har- 
ry, W&e, J. W; F. and *alker, ‘Be&- 
dent-51. 

NAYS. 

Meazxa. Aahenbaoh, Addicks, Alricks, 
Andrew& Barolay, Black, Buck&w, Cal- 

25Vol. VIII. 

vin, Campbell, Carter, Cassidy:Coohran, 
Corbett, dron&ller, Dallas, Eiiiott,Guthi 
rie. Hall, Hanna. Harvev. Har, Hazzard, 
Eaine, &die, ‘Long, %acC&nell, M’: 
Clean, M’Murray, Mantor, Mott, Newlin, 
Patterson, T. H. B., Pnrman, Read, John 
R., Reed, Andrew, Ross, Russell, Simp- 
6on, Smith, Wm. H., Stanton, Temple, 
Wetherill, J. M., White, David N., Wor- 
rell and Wright-46. 

So the ;esolution was agreed to. 

ABSENT.-MeSSrS. &er, Bailey, (Hunt- 
ingdon,) Bannan, Bardsley, Bartholo- 
mew, Bigler, Bowman, Brown, Bull&, 
Carey, Craig, Dodd, Dunning, Edwtis, 
Ellis, Fell, Fulton, Gilpin, Heverin, Hun- 
sicker, Knight, M’Camant, M’Michael, 
Metzger, Minor, Mitchell, Palmer, H. W., 
Parsons, Patterson, D. W., Puahe, 
Sharpe,.Smith, Henry W., Stewart, %uri 
rell, Wetherill. Jno. Prioe. Wherrv and 
W&dward-37.. 

TEE RAILROAD ARTIOLE. 

Mr. COCHRAN. I other the following 
resolntion : 

Resolved, That the Committee on Re- 
vision and Adjustment be directed to 
strike out of the fourth section of the 
article on railroads and canals the words 
“undue and unreasonable.” 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. I want here now, 
once for all, to protest against altering by 
resolution artiales that have passed third 
reading. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. ‘What is the ques- 
tion P 

The PRESIDENT. Theresolution offer- 

ed by the delegate from York to strike 
out certain words from the fourth seotion 
of the r&road article. 

SEVERAL DHLDCUTES. Letitbe read. 

The PRESIDENT. Theresolutionisnot 

yet befire the Convention. It has been 
read but once. 

Mr. D.N. WHITE. Iriseto a question 

of order. 
Mr. DALLAS. I es11 for the yeas and 

nays on prooeeding to the second read- 
ing. 

Mr. ARIUSTRONG. Iriseto a point of 

order. This motion differs from that 
which was made by the gentleman from 
Delaware. The motion of the gentleman 
from Delaware was to instruct a commit- 
tee, and when their report comes in it 
will be for the a&ion of the body. The 
gentleman from York now proposes by a 
direct motion to strike out from anarticle 
a clause that has been inserted which is 
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in direct contravention of a rule on that 
nnhject, and I ask the decision of the 
Chair. 

The PRESIDENT. Tho yeas and nays 
are called for on proceeding to the second 
reading of the resolution. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. Now T rise to a point 
of order, and I want the point made, so 
that it can be appealed from. My point 
of order is that after an article has passed 
finally, and a motion to reconsider has 
been once made and voted down, no ar- 
ticle of this Constitution can be changed 
by resolution. If the Chair decides 
against that point of order, as I take it for 
granted he will, I shall take an appeal 
from that decision. 1 ask that the Chair 
will decide my point of order. 

The PRRSIDENT. The motion now is to 
proceed to the second reading and consid- 
eration of the resolution of the gentleman 
from York, and the point of order of the 
gentleman from IMontgomery is not be- 
fore the Convention. 

Mr. CUYLRR. Do I understand the Chair 
to rule tliet it is competent to alter an ar- 
ticle after third reading, without a recon- 
sideration of the vote by which thearticle 
passed tinally? 

The PRE’SIDENT. The Chair has ruled 
.in the case of the resolution as to Dela.- 
ware county, that it is in the power of a 
majority of this body to correct an article, 

I even though in has passed on third read- 
ing. 

Mr. CUYLER. Without a reconsidera- 
tion ? 

The PRESIDENT. Without a reconsid- 
,eration. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. That is the decision 
.of the Chair? 

The PRESIDENT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HUR‘SICKER. Then 1 take an appeal 

from the decision. 
The .PRESIDENT. The Chair will leave 

it to the House, if there is to be any con- 
.t,roversy about it. The opinion of the 
Chair has been stated, but he will leave 

(thesubject to the body. 
.&lr. CUYLER. I trust I may be pardon- 

$ed a single remark. Of what value would 
be a rule which requires the course of 
procedure in such a case to be by a motion 
to reconsider, wheu the end can be reach- 
ed by a resolution without a motion tore- 
consider ? Such a rule under snoh a prac- 
tice would be preposterous. 

Mr. BROOMALL. Is not the distinction 
this : After the article has passed third 
reading it cannot be brought up again by 
a direct vote upon the article, because the 

business of legislation with respect to the 
article has been completed. The point 
that I am prepared to maintain in regard 
to the resolution I have just oflered, and 
which is similar to the one offered before, 
is this: That it iscompetent for the House 
to direct any of its committees to make 
any change in an article, or at any period 
resolve itself into committee of the wnole 
for the purpose of doing so. I think such 
a proceeding is clearly within the power 
and province of the body, but I hardly 
think it is competent for the House, by a 
direct vote, to alter or amend an article 
that has passed on third reading. 

The PREFIXDENT. The Chair is unable 
to see the distinction which the delegate 
from Delaware draws. If the Convention 
has power to do this in one way, it ought 
to have power to do it in another. 

Mr. COCHRAN. The resolution which 1 
have offered is precisely in the same posi- j 
tion as the resolution just ofiered by the 
gentleman from Delaware and is directly 
in the line of precedent. When the gen- 
tleman introduced his resolution, I did. 
not think that the course he suggested 
was advisable, and I therefore voted 
against the resolution of the gentleman 
from Delaware. But the Convention has 
agreed to his resolution, and as that has 
been done, I hope this body will not 
make fish of one and flesh of an&her. 
They have committed themselves to this 
precedent, and I merely ask a vote on 
the proposition that I have mxde that this 
resolution shall go to the (Jommibtee on 
Ilevision and Adjustment with instruc- 
tions to strike out the words I have indi- 
cated, just as the Convention instructed 
the Ootnmittee on Itevision and Rdjust- 
ment to strike out certain other substan- 

tial words in another article of this Con- 
stitution. I want merely thesense of the 
Convention on that resolution. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. Does the Chair de- 
cide that that is in order? 

The PRESIDENT. There is a distinction 
in this case from the case of the gentle- 
man from Delaware. In this case a mo- 
tion was made that the article be recon- 
sidered, as the Chair is informed, arid that 
was voted down, which makes it some- 
what stronger. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. That was done in the 
Delaware case also. 

The PRESIUENT. I do not think it. 
was. 

Mr. HUN~ICKER. The motion to recon- 

sider was made by the gentleman from 
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Potter (Mr. Mann.) I seconded it my- 
self: and it was voted down. 

The PRESIDENT. Tho Chair does not 
think that this is a parallel case to that. 

Mr. HUNSI~KER. Certainly it is. 
The PRESIDENT. The Chair proposes to 

have the Constitution right, and if any- 
thing should be found to be an. error, he 
will, as far as he is concerned, alford an 
opportunity for the good senseof the Con- 
vention to correct it. 

Mr. MACVEAGA. Will the Chair allow 
gentlemen who would like tb see this 
subject in the same manner that he does, 
to suggest that if after we have passed 
an article on third reading, by the aoci- 
dent of two or three men of one shade 
of opinion being ih the House at any one 
time, t.he action of the Conventioncan be 
reversed without any reconsideration of 
previous action other than by a mere di- 

z rectory vote on a resolution, we are at sea 
and shall stay there forever. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. That is why I make 
my point of order. 

IMr. ~4nNsrnoNo. I rise to a question 
of order. When the resolution offered 
by the gentleman. from Delaware was 
submitted, if it had been resisted on the 
ground that it was not in order, I should 
have voted to sustain that objection, but 
when the question was not put upon that 
groundand was submitted to the Con- 
vention on its merits, then I voted ac- 
cording to my view of the merits of the 
oase. On the pending motion of the gen- 
tleman from York I inquired of the Chair 
whether the motion to strike out was not 
made when the question was before the 
Houseon third reading 1 If so I will say 
that it is not now in order, the vote hav- 
ing been once taken upon it in express 
terms. ‘ 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair will state 
that the Clerk informs him he has no dis 
tiuct recollection of the fact of a motion 
to reconsider having been made. There 
was such a motion made on some article. 

The CLERK. I think it was on the leg- 
islative article. 

Mr. DALLAFJ. What is the motion now 
before the Convention 1 

The PRESIDENT. To proceed to the 
second reading and consideration of the 
rebulution offered by the gentleman from 
York. 

The PREHIDIST. I certainly will leave 
;his question of order to the House, for it 
s a question that perhaps couoerns the 
:hair more than it concerns parliamenta- 
*y law. 

Mr. H~NSICKER. Let that decision be 
3y yeas and nays. 

Mr. NNWLIN. How shall we v&e? 
Mr. BUCKALEW. This is a pure quea- 

;ionof order, and as the Chair has now 
submitted it to the Convention it should 
be decided as such, and the deoision main- 
tained hereafter. . 

In the first placethe resolution cannot 
be in order, because it violates our rule 
concerning the reconsiderationof articles. 
We have a rule that no article shall be re- 
considered after six days of actual ses. 
sion. That is our rule. Now if instead 
of reconsidering an article any gentleman 
can get up and by resolution open any 
part of the article and change it, that 
whole rule is swept, away. It no longer 
exists. It follows that it cannot be in or- 
der in this manner to change anything of 
substance in any article which has been 
passed upon by the Convention, either 
within six days, or after six days; not 
within six days, because the reconsidera- 
tion is provided for by the rule, and not af- 
tersix days because that would uullifythe _ 
whole regulation and render it worthless 
and far&al. 

In the next place, with regard to cor- 
rections of articles we have anestablished 
regulation of this Convention. By a de- 
liberate vote, duly and oarefully consid- 
ered and adopted, it was provided that all 
theseartioles should be referred to the 
Committee on Revision and Adjustment 
after third reading. This verv article is 
there before that committee, and not be- 
fore this Convention, unless the committee 
isdischarged. Therefore thisand the prior 
resolutionsare out of order for that reason. 
You cannot consider anythingin this way 
until you have it before the Convention. 
In that resolution it was provided care- 
fully what the Committee on Revision 
and Adjustment should do. They, were 
not to touch anything of substance, That 
was forbidden, and properly and necessa- 
rily forbidden ; but the committee were 
authorized to make corree.tions of punc- 
tuation, to make corrections of mere 
blunders, to make oorrections of gram- 
mar, and report back the articles revised. 

Mr. DALLAS. I respectfully submit The point is, that the Convention has 
whether that is in order at this time. If made these regulations as to corrections 
it is -so decided I shall secon,d the appeal which may be made after third reading, 
of the gentleman from Moxatgomery. or even after the time for the reconsidera. 
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tion is passed. They are merecorrections journment, a mistake in matter of sub- 
of style, mere corrections of form, mere 
corrections of errors, and matters of that 
aort,, whioh do not touch the substance of 
the article. The motion of the gentleman 
from Delaware which was entertained 
hurried!y by this Convention against my 
protest waa au error and it opens up be- 
fore this Convention every article and sec- 
tion and$laase from one end of our work 
to another, and there is uo possible limi- 
tation upon what we may do except the 
length of oursessions aud thepleasure of 
the majority, and that majority may vote 
aye or no, aooording to theaccident of who 
happens to be in attendance, or what hap- 
pens to be the temper of the body, and 
whether members do or do not hear the 
subject that is to be iutroduoed before the 
House. 

Sir, rules for bodies of this kind are 
made to curb majorities, to limit the ab- 
solute power of a majority at any moment, 
to do whatever it may please under tne 
impulse of passion or under eiroumstancea 
of haste. Therefore, these motions vio- 
late all parliamentary principle. They 
put us afloat upon an unlimitable sea of 
motion of debate, and unless the Con- 
vention interposes now promptly and 

*puts it down we shall be obliged to ex- 
taud our session. It would be most un- 
just and odious if the gentleman from 
Delaware and the gentleman from York 
were allowed to introduce their favorite 
propositions to change sections, when all 
others would be excluded from the intro- 
duction of theirs. 

I hope that this motion of order which 
the Chair has very properly submitted to 
the Convention will be decided rightly 
and promptly, and that then some two 
gentlemen who voted with the majority 
upon the motion of the gentleman from 
Delaware will move to reconsider that 
vote, and weshall .get bsok to parliamen- 
tary law, and fair and equal prindples 

.among the members of this Convention, 
so that we may be ready for sojournment 
at the time we have fixed. 

Mr. BROOMALL. I would do anything 
I could to favor an eariyadjournment. I 
would do anything to acoommodate the 
gentleman from Columbia in his anxiety 
to have things nailed fast, if I drd not 
forsee that we shall do that which we 
will regret if we decide that there it no 
earthly mode of oorrecting a mistake 
made by this Convention, discovered 
even on the very morning of our ad- 

stance and not merely of form. 
Mr. MACVEA~H. Will the gentleman 

pardon a question ? 
Mr. BROOMALL. Well. 
Mr. MACVIDAGIH. That can always be 

corrected when two-thirds of this body 
are satisfied. 

Mr. BROOMALL. Ah! There are two 
parties here. One set of gentlemen say 
that these things can only be done by 
unanimous consent, the result of which 
is that if we should discover that by some 
unfortunate accident we had put into our 
Constitution a provision? the effect of 
which nobodysaw at the time, but which 
would be very disasterous, and should dis- 
cover it on tire very morning of the ad- 
journment of the Convention, one mau 
would have it in his power, if he saw ilt, 
to interpose au objection to put that 
ridiculous proposition before the people, 
against the votes of one hundred and 
thirty-two delegates. And the gentle- 
man from Dauphin, on the other hand, 
says that it requires two-thirds to make 
the correction of an error. Is that any 
better ? Shall one-third of this body 
force two-thirds to put before the people 
a proposltion manifestly wrong and ridic- 
ulous? I trust not. There is nothing in 
ordinary legislation certainly correspon- 
ding with our business upon this subject. 
I know, and the gentleman from Colum- 
bia know-s, that upon the very last day of 
the session of a legislative body an act 
can be passed repealing any other act or 
changing another. He knew as well as 
I know, that there is nothing irrevocable 
done by an act of Legislature that cannot 
be changed in the last moment of the ses- 
sion. I would like him to contrive me 
some way by which the same thing cau 
be done here. Not of course by enacting 
a law. We cannot enact laws; but by 
some contrivance or other. Do not let us 
lock the door ; do not let ussay that while 
every other legislative body can, in some 
mode until its final adjournment, correct 
mistakes we aannot; but that we are 
bound to put before the people, if one 
man says so, or if one-third of our body 
says so, any proposition, no matter how 
ridiculous. I want the Constitution to 
go before the people oontaining the will 
of the majority of this body, and that 
cannot be done unless this body is kept 
as free as other legislative bodies, to do 
any act on the last day of its session that 
may correct any mistake or blunder that 
it has made before. It will not do for us 

. 
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to de&de this question the way the gen- ing all on the same day ; but of oourse it 
tleman from Columbia asked us. would require a two-thirds majority to 

Mr. Dnn~ns. Mr. President : I do not suspand the rules. So there lsno trouble 
see my&elf, I confess, the difference be- in correcting a mistake that has been 
tween the resolution offered by the gen- or may be made, and correcting it in ac- 
tleman from Delaware and the resolution cordance with the rules of the House. 
now offered by thegentleman from York. Mr. COOBRAN. Mr. President: I of- 
There is no praatieal difference. fered this resolution in exact accordanoe 

Mr. BR~~MALL. There is nodifference with the precedent whieii was set by a 
at all. I have looked. majority of the Convention, by their de- 

Mr. DALLAS. 3ut I appeal to this Con- liberate act, on the resolution offered by 
ventiou, if they are satis5ed, as I have the gentleman from Delaware. I tbok 
been satisfied by the argument of the the language of that resolution in large 
gentlemau from Columbia, that an error part; and this very question which is 
in the case of Delaware was made, that now raised here and contested so strongly 
they shall not repeat that error and now by some gentlemen, was raised on that, 
make it a preoedent. Now is the time was presented to the Convention by the 
for this Convention to say that it shall not delegate from Columbia, and the Con- 
be a precedent. vention, with that question pending, de- 

Mr. President, adherence to our rules liberatelp passed the resolution of the 
of order is the best safety against our gentleman from Delaware. Now, sir, is 

’ making substantial errors. I do not the Convention going to turn its baok 
agree with the gentleman from Delaware upon itself, in Hibernian phrase, in this 
that we should violate rules of order that manner, and in the courseof half an hour 
we have established, violate all prinoi- or less to deliberately say they will per- 
plea of parliamentary law, because he or mit a thing to be done in one case whioh 
because the accidental majority of a quo- they will not even permit to be consider- 
rum to-day maythink that when amajori- ed in another case 9 I stand simply upon 
ty of the Convention, in pursuance of its the precedent set by the Convention it- 
regular rules, did a certam thing, they self, and I ask the Convention now to do 
committed a great error. I tell you, sir, equal justice between different parties 
that the case the gentleman from,Dela- and different propositions. They have 
ware puts is not a fair case. Re assumes established the rule by their own act, and 
the difficulty upon the last day of this now let them stand by that act and give 
session of the discovery of some great an opportunity to have this matter con- 
blunder made; but the disoovery then sidered even as they considered the otb- 
may be the blunder and the work done er. That, sir, is what I desire. I am 

. before may have been the correct thing, anxious on this proposition ; just as 
and the eacidental majority of a quorum anxious as the gentleman from Delaware 
then present upon that last day may re- was on his. If gentlemen felt that it wa8 
verse the work which the Convention de- wrong to do that, why did they not in- 
liberately and properly did at the previ- terpose with their question of order then 
Ous stage of its session. and rule out that propo%itionl Some 

I hope, sir, that the point of order will gentlemen, I believe, who have raised 
be sustained. this very question, and who have advo- 

Mr. PURMAN. Mr. President : I want cated it, actually,voted in favor of that 
to repeat to the Convention on this qnes- proposition, and when this was brought 
tion of order what my friend (Mr. Dallas) up they raised this question iu the face of 
has said. The difllaulty supposed by my that action. I hope, sir, that the Con- 
friend from Delaware (Mr. Broomall) is vention will maintain its position and 
a mere supposition and not real. If on entertain the proposition. 
the last day of the session the Convention Mr. J. R. READ. Mr. President: I 
should disoover that an error had been should like to have the question stated by 
committed in some section of an article the Chair. There is some confusion in 
or in some one of the artioles, it would be my mind, and I presume there is also in 
perfeotly competent for the Convention the minds of some other delegates as to 
under the rnlestorefertheartiole toaoom- how we should vote, for the reason that 
mittee, and the committee oould report there has been no decision on this @es- 
the corrections and we could go into tion by the Chair. I am desirous of vo- 
oommittee of the whole, and we could ting in favor ,of the point of order made 
put it through a second and third read- by the gentleman from Montgomery. 
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“. The PRESIDENT. The Chair will sug- is raised here that an accidental majority 
gost. that those who vote in favor of the of one on the last day of the sessionshall 
House having the power will vote “aye,” have power to change every article that 
those opposed “no.” has been discussed, deliberated upon, and 

Mr. HUNSICKER. I desire to make a passed through all the stages of dolibera- 
personal explanation in regard to my vote tion in this body, as gravely proposed by 
on this question. Several days ago when the gentleman from Delaware, and when 
the delegate from Fayette (Mr. Raine) his proposition is put on as rotten a basis 
offered a resolution to change an article as that, I, for one, when that question of 
of the Constitution after it had passed order is raised, am against it from first to 
third reading, I rose and distinctly made last. It is, as the gentleman from Colum- 
the point of order, which is found on the bia said, for the protection of minorities, 
Journal of this House; against the legali- and not only that, but for the protection 
ty ‘of that proposition. This morning, of the deliberative action of an assembly, 
when the gentleman from Delaware made that rules of order are made. We do not 
his proposition, inasmuch as I was direct- want to reenact the last hours of the ses- 
ly interested in the result of that vote, I sion either of the national or State IAegis- 
said nothing, but 1 did not vote because I latures. God forbid ! We have stopped 
believed the proposition to be illegal and our OR-II Legislatnre from doing it. 
void. I believe that after the Conven- Henceforward the last ten minutes of the 
tion has in conformity with its rules session will not repeal or pass laws in 
passed an article to third reading, and Pennsylvania, and wedonot want it intro- 
passed it fmally,and the time haselapsed duced here. We do not w-ant the disgrace 
for a mot,ion to reconsider, or a motion to that the whole nation feels in the closing 
reconsider has been made and voted hours of the National Congress and the 
down, it is beyond the power of this Con- closing hours of the State Legislatures 
vention to change it .bya mere resolution, re-enacted on this floor. And though it 
and if you could changeit by a merereso- is an honest and good proposition, as I 
lution you could change it every day. It believe it to be, if it rest on such a doc- 
is because the majority of this body is an trine as that, when I stand face to face 
accidental majority. Some members with it, mnch as I respect his constituency 
may leave the Hall and others come in and glad as I would be to serve them, I 
in their place, and some mem bercould in never will give my assent to such a pro- 
the very last hour of the last day of this position of order as that; that all nur de- 
Convention’s session come in here with a liberations for months and months and 
resolution and substitute the Constitution months are as nothing, not the dust of the 
of the State of Ohio for our whole work, balance, cotnpared with the weight of 
carry it by one majority, and move a sine this Convention made and sapported by 
die adjournment and carry it. Therefore an accideutal majority the last three 
I make this explanation now so that the honrs we are in session. It seems to me 
gentleman from York may not suppose the proposition is monstrous. 
that I make this point of order because Mr. LAWRENCE. Mr. President : I nn- 
he makes a motion with reference to the derstand the question to be this, and I 
railroad article. think the Chair should so state it : Is it 

Mr. MACVEAC~H. Mr. PresiUent : I in the power of this Convention after an 
insist that some of those who voted for article has passed beyond third reading, 
the resolntion of the gentleman from to ameud it by a simple resolution? I 
Delaware shall not be placed in a false agree perfectly with the gentletnan from 
position by the remarksof the gentleman Columbia, although I voted as my friend 
from York or any body else, because they from Lycoming did, for the resolution of 
vote upon this question of order in obe- the gentleman from Delaware. I did it 
dience to their convictions. If the ques- as the question of order was not raised, 
tion of order had been raised on Mr. and I thonght as it came before usin that 
Rroomall’s proposition and submitted to shape, as his proposition was proper and 
a vote, T for one should have voted that it right in itself, I would vote for it ; but I 
was wholly out of order; but regarding shall vote, if anybody makes a motion to 
the section he desired to strike out as a reconsider that, to reconsider it in order 
pechliar blot upon the Constitution, if no- to set ourselves right. 
body raised the point of order, I was will- Mr. President, I liken this committee 
ing to vote for his resolution, as I did very much to the Committee on Enrol- 
vote for it ; but when the point of order ment which we have in the House and in 
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the Senate of Pennsylvania. It is a mere 
committee for’correction, to read and cor- 
rect the articles, see that they are right 
before they go to the printer &cl before 
they go to the Governor. Did you ever 
hear in your experience, sir, add it was 
long in the House and Senate-did you 
ever know any motion in the House or 
Senate to offer a resolution instructing 
the Committee on Enrolment to amend a 
bill? I never did in all my experience, 
and I was there ten winters. I never 
heard of such a thing, I never knew that 
a bill after it had passed third reading 
would be amended except by reoonsidera- 
tion, and after the five days have passed 
it cannot be reconsidered. Now, if we 
want to get clear of the dificultyto which 
my friend from Delaware refers, (and it 
is a practical difficulty,) we ought to ex- 
tend the time for reconsidering our arti- 
cles. As we come near our adjournment 
on the last day, as be intimates, it is in 
the power of this Convention to recon- 
sider ; it is in the power of two-thirds. as 
my friend from Dauphin s&.,toreconsider 
and amend ; but it is net in the power of 
this Convention to amend a bill or an ar- 
ticle which hasgone beyond third reading, 
by a mere resolution -instructing a co& 
mittee ! I never heard of such a thing in 
my own experience, and I shall vote to 
say that this Convention has no power to 
amend an article in that way. 

Mr. CARTER. I desire merely to say to 
those gentlemen who, like myself, might 
favor the subject-matter of the resolution 
propcbsed by the gentleman from Yol;b 
for the obliteration of the objectionable 
phrase referred to in it, that now is not 
the time to do it. The time has passed in 
which that can be done, and I hope mem- 
bers will not allow the merits of the ques- 
tion to influence their vote on this mat- 
ter. I regard it as highly iinportaut that 
we ihall now and forever, by our vote, 
prevent the continual getting up of ques- 
tions in this body. I concur fully with 
the views of the gentleman from Colum- 
bla and the gentleman from Dauphin. 
We must certainly come to some deter- 
mination; and I merely rise to express 
the hope that, however ‘much we might 
favor the subject-matter proposed by the 
gentleman from York, we shall not allow 
that feeling to enter into our determina- 
tion of this question. 

Mr. BIDDLE. I unfortunately fe61 com- 
pelled to take a different course from the 
gentleman who has just sat down. When 
the gentleman from Delaware made the 

tiotion which has been passed, I was 
struck with its incongruity, but as no one 
rose to make the point of order - 

Mr. HUNSICKER. Yes, sir, it was made 
by Mr. D. N. White, of Allegheny. 

Mr. D. N..WHITE. And I inuist upon 
it yet. 

Mr. BIDDLE. Then the case is even 
stronger than I put it. As the point of 
order was made and as it was not sus- 
tainctd by the Chair or by the House on 
an appeal from the decision of the Chair, 
and as it was voted upon, and voted upon 
afflrmatively, I feel constrained to vote 
in favor of considering the motion of the 
gentleman from York ; but I do it under 
very different circumstanoes from the 
gentleman from Lancaster who has just 
sat down. I shall vote for it to go to sec- 
ond reading, but if it goes to second read- 
ing I shall vote against it for this reason : 
that I think the railroad article as it has 
passed wasfairlycompromised all around 
and I think it now speaks more accurate- 
ly the sense of a very large majority of 
the House, as there were but eleven 
-members who voted against it, than it can 
do if it is reopened. Therefore, while I 
shall vote to be consistent with what we 
have done to-day, to give precisely the 
same chance to the gentleman from York 
or any other gentleman, as we have got 
into the difficulty, to make a similar mo- 
tion to the gentleman from Delaware, 
when the resolution comes to be consid- 
ered I shall vote against it. 

Mr. MANN. I believe with the gentle- 
man from Delaware that every article 
and every section we have passed upon 
is within the control of the Convention ; 
but I do not b&eve that it is to be reached 
in the manner which was adcpted by his 
resolution. I voted for that resolution 
with great reluctance ; but for:the reasons 
given by the gentleman from Philadel- 
phia I did not feel called upon to resist it 
at that time. I think now, after what 
has occurred, that he ought to have taken, 
the regular way to have secured the 
change he desired. The thirtieth rule of 
the Convention it seems to me will fur- 
nish the pr@per remedy; and that is, that 
propositions of this sort shall be referred 
to a committee and their report shall be 
acted upon precisely as the original arti- 
cle was; that is, it shall go through three 
several readings, first in committee of the 
whole, and take the ,precise course that 
an article on its first introduction into 
this body would take. The thirtieth rule 
of the Convention provides that “all pro- 
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positions of amendment to the Constitu- 
tion offered in the Convention on any 
subject not then under present oonsidem- 
tion shall, unless otherwise directed, be 
referred by the President to the appropri- 
ate committee. I submit that the propo- 
sition now before the Convention should 
he referred to the appropriate committee 
and their report should take the same 
courze that the original report took. Oth- 
erwise, we are in danger of making sud- 
den amendments to our work. This pro- 
posed amendment, which is just as im- 
portant as the srlginal section, ought to 
undergo all the forma of the original sec- 
tion ; and that is precisely what occurs in 
the Legislature. When the Legislature 
find that a bill has been passed improper- 
ly, they repeal it by-the same forms that 
they passed the original bill; and we 
should repeal or modify any section of 
our work by the same forms that we adopt 
it. I therefore raise the point of order 
that the resolution of the gentleman from 
York should be referred by the Chair to 
its appropriate committee, and then, on 
their report, the Convention will have it 
in their power to make the amendment 
or not as they see proper. 

The PRESIDENT. The delegate from 
York (Mr. Coohran) offers a resolution 
to strike out of a certain article a few 
words. The point of order is raised by 
the delegate from Montgomery, (Mr. 
Hunsioker,) that that cannot be done. 
The Chair declines deciding the point, 
and leaves it to the House, as properly be- 
longing to the House. The question then 
is, is the point of order well taken? 
Those who vote to sustain the point of or- 
der will vote “aye;” those of the con- 
trary opinion will vote “no.” 

Mr. COCERAN. Then I understand that 
those who are in favor of the introduction 
of this resolution will vote $6 no.” 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. The practical 
question is not an appeal from the deci- 
sion of the Chair, but simply on the ques- 
tion of the right of the delegate to otF’er 
his resolution. 

The PRESIDENT. That is the question. 
Mr. BROOMALL. I should like to have 

the question stated again. It is not un- 
derstood in this part ef the Hall. 

The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will read 
it as it is journalieed, and that will indi- 
t&e what action we are about to take. 

The CLERK. Mr. Cochran offered the 
fallowing resolution : Resolaerl, That the 
Committee on Revision and Adjustment 
ht: directed to strike out of the fourth sec- 

tion of the article on railroads and canals 
the words ‘undue and unreliable”’ Mr. 
Hunsicker raised the point of order that 
it was not in order to alter an article by 
resolution after it bad passed third read- 
ing, which question of order was submie 
ted to the decision of the Convention by 
the Chair, and on the question, “will the 
Convention sustain the point of order 
raised by Mr. Hunsicker,” the yeas and 
nays are to be called. 

The question being taken by yeas and 
nays, resulted as follows : 

YEAS. 

Meagrs. Aehenbaoh, Addicks, Ainey, 
Alrieks, Andrews, Armstrong, Baily, 
(Perry,) Bannan, Barclay, Barr, Black, 
Boyd, Brodhead, Brown, Buakalew, Cal- 
vin, Campbell, Carey, Carter, Cassidy, 
Clark, Corbett, Curry, Curtin, Cuyler, 
Dallas, Davis, De France, Dodd, Elliott, 
Ellis, Ewing, Green, Guthrie, Hall, Han- 
na, Harvey, Hazzard, Horton, Howard, 
Eunsicker, Knight, Lamberton, Landis, 
Lawrence, Lear, Littleton, Long, Mscc 
Connell, MacVeagh, M’Clean, M’Micbael, 
M’Mu.rray, Mann, Mantor, Minor, Niles, 
Porter, Purman, Purviance, John N., 
Purviance, Samuel A., Read, John R., 
Reed, Andrew, Rooke, Ross, Russell, 
Simpson, Smith, H. G., Smith, Wm. H., 
Stanton, Struthers, Temple, Van Raed, 
Wetherill, J. M., White, David N., While, 
Harry, Woodward, Worrell and Wright 
-79. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Beebe, 
Biddle, Broomall, Church, Cochran, Col- 
lins., Corson, Cronmiller, Darlington, 
Dunning, Finney, Gibson, Hay, Hemp- 
hill, Kaine, Lilly, M’Cullooh, Mott, New- 
tin, Palmer, G.‘W., Patterson, T. H. B., 
Patton, Reynolds, Runk, White, J. W. 
F. and Walker,President-27. 

So the point of order was sustained. 
ABSENT.-MeSSI% Baer, Baker, Bards- 

ley, Bartholomew, Bigler, Bowman, Bul- 
litt, Craig, Edwards, Fell, Fulton, 
Funck, Gilpin, Heverin, M%amant, 
Metzger, Mitchell, Palmer, H. W., Par- 
sons, Patterson, D. W., Puhge, Sharpe, 
Smith, Henry W., Stewart, Turrell, 
Wetherill, John Price and Wherry-27. 

THE LEGISLATURE-DELAWARE COUNTY. 

Mr. JOSEPH BAILY. If gentlemen have 
got through with their resolution I will 
now call up my privileged question. 
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Mr. NEWLIN. I thought it was the un- 
derstanding that two gentlemen who 
voted in the afffrmative on Mr. Broomall’s 
resolution would, as a matter of honor, 
move a reconsideration of that vote. I 
w%uld like them to explain their ditfer- 
ences of opinion upon thissubject. I un- 
derstood that thf, gentlainan from Dau- 
phin (Mr. MacVeagh) would move to 
reconsider and I understood that thegen- 
tleman from Washington (Mr. Lawrence) 
would second the motion. 

Mr. MACVEAGH. I rise to a personal 
explanation, whioh I trust the-gentleman 
from Perry will allow ,rne to make. I did 
not, as the delegate from Philadelphia has 
said, intend to move a reconsideration of 
the vote by which the resolution of Mr. 
Etroomall was adopted. 

Mr. NEWLI~. I understood you to in- 
timate that you would do so. 

Mr. MACVEAGH. Understand a man to 
intimate! I do not know what that 
means. A man says, or he does not say. 
something. I said nothing of the kin& 
or else I would do it. Nobodv is ever 
under the necessity of under&&ding me 
to intimate anything. 

Mr. JOSEPH.BAILY. If gentlemen are 
through with their resolutions, I will 
move my privileged motion. [Laugh- 
ter.] 

Mr. LAXBERTOX: If t&e gentleman 
from Perry will give way one moment, I 
move to reconsider the vote by which the 
resolution of the gentleman from Dela- 
ware was adopted this morning. 

The PRESIDENT. How did the gentle- 
man from Dauphin vote f 

Mr. LAMRERTON. With the majority. 
Mr. LAWRENCE. I second the motion 

to reconsider. 
The PRESIDENT. Did the gentlaman 

from Washington vote witk the majority? 
Mr. LAWRENCE. I did. 
Mr. BROOMALL. Is this motion de- 

batable at thisstage 9 
The PRESIDENT. No, sir 7 The ques- 

tion is upon the motion to reconsider. 
Mr. DARLINGTON. On that motion I 

’ oall for the yeas and nays. 
Mr. BROOMALL. I second the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken, and were 

ae follow, viz : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbaeh, Addicks, Ainey, 
Alricks, Andrews, Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Barman, Barr, Biddle, Blaok, Brodhead, 
Brown, Buckslew, Calvin, Campbell, 
Carter, Cassidy, Clark, Corbett Cron- 

miller, Curry, Cuyler, Dallas, Davis, 
Dodd, Elliott, Funck, Green, Guthrie, 
Hall, Hanna, Harvey, Hay, Hazzard, 
Howard, Kaine, Knight, Lambetia, 
Landis. Lawrence, Long, MaoConneil, 
M’Clean, M’Murray, Man&, Minor, Mott, 
Newlin. Palmer. G. W.. Patterson, T. EL 
B., Pughe, Pur&an, P&ianoe, jno. N., 
Purvianoe, Samuel A., Read, ,John R., 
Reed, Andrew, Ross, Russell, Simpson, 
Smith, Wm. H., Stanton, Struthe-, Tem- 
ple, Van Reed, Wetherill, J. M., White, 
David N., Worm11 and Wright-68. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Baily, (Perry,) Baker, Barclay, 
Beebe, Boyd, Broomall, Carey, Churoh, 
Co&ran, Collins, Carson, Darlington, e 
De France, Ewing, Finney, Hemphill, 
Horton, Lilly, Littleton, MaoVeagh, 
M’kliohael, Mann, Niles, Patton, Porter, 
Reynolds, Rooke, Runk, Smith, H. G., 
White, Harry, Whitre, J. W. F., Wood- 
ward and Walker, President-33. 

So the motion to reconsider was agreed 
to. 

Ass&.-Messrs. Armstrong, Baer, 
Bard&y, Bartholomew,. Bigler, Bow- 
man, Bullitt, Craig, Curtin, Dunning, 
Edwards, Ellis, Fell, Fulton, Gibson, 
Gilpin, Heverin, Hunsicker, Lear, M’- 
Camant, M’Cullooh, Metzger, Mitchell, 
P&lmer, H. W., Parsons, Patterson, D. W., 
Sharpe, Smith, Henry W., Stewart, Tur- 
rell: Wetherill, John Price and Wherry 
-32. 

The PREIIDENT. The resolution is 
again before the Convention. 

Mr. LAMBERTON. Now I rise to a point 
of order that the resolction offered by the 
gentleman fmm Delaware is not in order 
pursuant to the de&ion of the Conven- 
tion. 

Mr. BROOMALL. I desire to ask a ques- 
tion whether, after a resolution has bken 
passed, a point of order oan be raised with 
reference to it 4 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair under the 
decision of the House is compelled to sus- 
tain the point of order. 

Mr. BROOXALL. Resolutions are still 
in order, and I offer the following resoln- 
tion, to be referred to the Commit’tee on 
the Legislature. 

Revoked, That the words in the arti- 
cle on the Legislature in the sixteenth 
section “the county of Delaware may be 
united with adjoining wards of the 
city of Philadelphia to form a district” be 
strioken out, and in lieu thereof the words 
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“except where the adjqhling counties 
have at least, on radio of population” be 
inserted. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair does not 
think the Tesolution is in order in that 
shape. 

Mr. BROOMALL. That is precisely the 
shape in which all our ‘resolutions for a 
reference to committees have been sub- 
mitted. 

The PRESIDENT. Those in favor of re- 
ferring the resolution to the Committee 
on the Legislature will say aye- 

Mr. HENSICKER. I want to know how 
many votes it will take to so refer it. 

Mr. NEWLIN. Does it not have to be 
read a second time before it is referred? 

The PRESIDENT. ‘It takes a majority 
of the Convention, I suppose, to refer the 
resolution. 

Mr. BROOMALL. Has it not been the 
custom in this body to refer these resolu- 
tions as a matter of form 3 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair has re- 
ferred these resolutions, at times, without 
a vote. 

Mr. STANTON. The Chair has that 
power, certainly, now. 

The PRESIDENT. Tho resolution is re- 
ferred. 

CORRECTINGi THE JOURNAL. 

Mr. BIDDLE. I nise to a question of 
privilege. On page 1354 of the Journal, 
under date of October the twenty-fourth, 
I think there is a manifes- error. I w&h 
to call attention to it and have it correct- 
ed. I will read it and the error will ap- 
pear to the House at once. 

About the fifth line of the page, the 
Journal says : 

“ A motion was made by Mr. Cuyler, 
“ That the Convention resolve itself into 

c:ommittec of the whole for the purpose 
of amending the same, by striking out 
the tenth section, and inserting in lieu 
thereof as follows, viz : 

“‘No railroad, railwav or transporta- 
tion company shall grant free passes, or 
passes at a discount, except to officers or 
employees of railroad, railway or trans- 
poitatien companies.’ 

“ Which was agreed to.” 
I think that is a manifest error. The 

Journal ought to read: “which was not 
agreed to.” I think that every gentleman 
who was present on that occasion will re- 
collect that this was so, and if gentlemen 
will turn to the Debates, page 300 of the 
eighth volume, they will see at the bot- 
tom of the second column the discussion 

upon this subject, and the stalement that 
the motion was not agreed too. I am sure 
that such is the true state of the case. 

The PIIESIDENT. The Clerk states that 
this is an error of the Printer. 

The CLERK. If I may be allowed I 
would like to make a short statement. 

Mr. BIDDLE. I should like to hear the 
statement. 

The CLERK. If gentlemen will follow 
ILP the Journal, they will sea that this is 
an error, for it will be observed that the 
Convention did not resolve .itself into 
committee of the whole. I think this 
was an error of the Printer. The word 
“not,” was written but was omitted. 

TIiE JUDICIAXY. 

&~.JosEPHRAILY. Nmv,if gen~lt?meIl 

are through with their resolutions and 
original motions, I will move my privi- 
leged motion to proceed to the considera- 
tion of the motion to reconsidrr the vote 
on the final passage of the article on the 
judiciary. 

Mr. CORSON. For what purpose? 
The PRESIDENT. It is moved to take 

up the motion, which has been already 
made and seconded, to rcponsider the 
final vote on the article on the judiciary. 
That motion is before the House. 

Mr. JOSEPH B~ILY. I think we may 
as well have the yeas and nays on the 
question. * 

Mr. CORSON. I second the call for the 
yeas and nays. 

Mr. JOSSPII BAILY. I wish to have the 
ear of the Convention for a moment. 

Mr. HARRYWHITE. I rise to a point 
of order. It is not debatable. 

hir. JOSEPH BAILY. I merely Want t0 
state my object in moving the reconsid- 
eration . 

M~.HARRYWHITE. Iobjectto debate. 
The PRESIDENT. The motion is not de- 

batable. The Clerk will call the names 
of delegates on the motion to reconsider 
the vote by which the article on the 
j udiciary was finally passed. 

The yeas and nays were taken and re- 
sulted as follow: 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, 
(Huntingdon,) Brodhedd, Buckalew, Cal- 
vin, Carey, Collins, Cronlniller, Curtin, 
Cuyler, Ewing, Funck, Gibson, Hanna, 
Harvey, Hazsard, Hemphill, Lam berton, 
Landis, Lawrence, Lear, Lilly, Littleton, 
MaoVeagh, M’Clean, M’Rlichael, Patter- 
son, D. W., Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, 
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Rooke, Ross, White, J. W. F. and Woocl- 
ward-34. 

NAYS. 
Messrs. Achenbach, A&licks, Alricks, 

Anclrews, Armstrong, Baker, Bannan, 
Barclay, Barr, Beebe, Biddle, Black, 
Boyd, Campbell, Carter, Cassidy, Church, 
Clark, Corbett, Corson, Curry, Dallas, 
Darlington, Davis, De France, Elliott, 
Ellis, Finney, Green, Guthrie, Hall, Hay, 
Horton, Howard, Hunsicker. Kaine, 
Long, MacConnell, M’Murray, Mann, 
Mantor, Minor, Mott, Newlin, Niles, Pal- 
mer, G. W., Patterson, T. H. B., Patton, 
Porter, Purman, Purviance, John N.,Pur- 
viance, Sam’1 A., Read, Jnhn R., Runk, 
Russell, Simpson, Smith, H. G., Smith, 
Wm. H., Stanton, Struthers. Temple, 
Van Reed, Wetherill, J. M., White, 
David N., White, Harry Worrell, Wright 
and Walker, President-68. 

So the motion was not agreed to. 
ABswNT.-Messrs. Baer, Bardsley, Bar- 

tholomew, Bigler, Bowman, Broomall, 
Brown, Bullitt, Cochran, Craig, Dodd, 
Dunning, Edwards, Fell, Fulton, Gilpin, 
Heverin, Knight, M’Camant, M’Culloch, 
Metsger, Mitchell, Palmer, H. W., Par- 
sons, Pugh&, Sharpe, Smith, Henry W., 
Stewart, Turrell, Wetherill, John Price 
and Wherry-31. 

ORDINAFCE OF SUBMISSION. 
Mr. BUCKALEW. I desire to present a 

proposition for referenae. I present a 
proposition for submitting the amended 
Constitution to the vote of the people. 
As it is of some length I will not ask for 
its reading, but that it be referred to the 
Committee on SuErage, Election and 
Representation and printed. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I should like to 
hear it read. 

Mr. BUOKALEW. Very well. 
Mr. HARRY WHITE. I know, Mr. 

President, that we are approaching the 
closing hours of the session. This is a 
proposition for the submission of the Con- 
stitution to the people. We want to have 
an opportunity of examing il. 

The CLERK read the proposed ordi- 
nance. 
AN ORDINANCE FOR SUBMITTINO THE 

AMENDED CONSTITUTION OF PENNSYL- 
VANIA TO A YOTE OF.THE ELECTORS 
THEREOF. 

Be it ordained by the Constitutional Con- 
vention of the Commonwealth of Penn- 
sylvania, as follows : 
1. That the amended Constitution, pre- 

pared by this Convention, be submitted 

CONVimTIUN. 

to the qualified electors of the Common- 
wealth for their adoption or rejection, at 
an election to beheld on the second Tues- 
day of Deoember next ; except as bereln- 
after ordered and directed, the said elec- 
tion shall be held and conducted by the 
regular election oficers in the several 
election districts throughout the Corn--¦ 
monwealth, under all the regulations and 
provisions of existing laws relating to 
general elections, 

2. That at said election separnt,e Votes 
shall be taken upon tile followin$! parts 
of said amended Constitution, to .wit: 

1. Upon sectionssixteen, seventeen and 
eighteen of the article entitled “the 
Legislature,” relating to the reorgan- 
iaation of the General Assembly 
and apportionment of the members 
thereof. 

2. Upon the article entitled iLRailroads 
and Canals.” 

3. The Secretary of the Commonwealth 
sball at least twenty days before the said 
election, furnish to the cnuntv commis- 
sioners of each county, pronerlv prepared 
printed ballots for the said election : the 
number of ballots so printed shall be three 
times t,he number of voters in such cnun- 
t-y, and the said ballots shall be accompa- 
nied by a printed circularof instruct.ions, 
directing the form of all necessary blanks, 
tally-lists and returns. 

4. The county commissioners of the 
seperal counties shall, immediately after 
the receipt of the said circular of instroo- 
tions, cause all blanks, tally-dists and 
forms of returns to be properlv prepared 
and printed, and at least five’days before 
said election cause to be fairly distributed 
to the several election boards in each elec- 
tion district in their respective counties, 
the ballots, blanks, tally-lists.and returna 
herein before provided for. 

5. At the said election the ballots shall 
be in the following form, for all persona 
giving affirmative votes : 

NEW CONSTITUTION. 

For the New Constitution and for each 
of the several propositions separately 
submitted, not struck out with pen or. 
pencil, and against all those struck out. 

1. For increased representation in the 
Legislature. 

2. For article entitled “Railr~~dsand 
Canals.” 

6. Each of the said ballots shall be 
rotinted as a vote cast for that portion of 
the new Constitution not separately sub- 
mitted, and for each separate proposition, 
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thereon not struck out with ink or pencil, have authority to revise the registratiou 
and against each separate proposition so of voters for the several wards or election 
Strunk out. Persons voting against the divisions of said city, to correct the same, 
new Constitution or any part thereof, and to furnish the said corrected lists to 
separately submitted, may use a ballot the election officers of each precinct or di- 
with the same heading and general form, vision thereof; to distribute the tickets 
in which the word “against” shall be for said city provided for by this ordi- 
substituted for the word ‘4 for,” in such nance to be used at the election ; to ap- 
place or places upon the ballot as the point a judge and two inspectors for each 
voter may choose, and the said ballot election division, by whom the election 
shall be counted ‘6 for” or “against” that therein shall be held and conducted, and 
portion of the amended Constitution not to give all necessary instruetions to the 
separately submitted, or for or against elections officers regarding their duties in 
the proposition separately submitted, as holding the electiou and in making re- 
the ballots may indicate respectively. turns thereof. 

7. If it shall appear that a majority of 
the votes polled are for. the new Consti- 
tution, then se much of the same as was 
not separately submitted shall be t.be 
Constitution. of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, on and after the first day 
of January, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-four, 
but if it shall appear that a majority of 
the votes polled were against the new 
Constitution, then so much thereof as was 
not separately submitted shall be re- 
jected and be null and void; if it shall 
appear that a majority of the votes polled 
are for the several propositions, separate- 
ly submitted, or for any of them, then 
the several articles, sections or parts of 
so&ions embraced in such propositions 
separately submitted, or such of them as 
shall receive a majority of the votes poll- 
ed as aforesaid, shall be a part of the Con- 
stitution of this Commonwealth. 

In the event of the rejection of sections 
sixteen, seventeen and eighteen of the ar- 
ticle entitled “the Legislature,” embrao- 
ed in separate proposition number one, 
then sections numbers four, sixand seven 
of the first article of the present Constitu- 
tion shall remain in full force and be in- 
serted in lieu thereof. 

In the event of the rejection of separate 
proposition num her two, then the article 
entitled “Railroads and Canals” shall be 
struck out and he null and void. 

8. Five commissioners of election shall 
be appointed by a vote of this Conven- 
tion who shall have direction of the eleo- 
tion upon this amended Constitution in 
the city of Philadelphia. The said com- 
missioners shall be persons of good re- 
pute and qualified electors of said city, 
and shall be duly sworn or afbrmed to 
perform their duties with impartiality 
and fidelity. 

It shall be the duty of said commission- 
ers, or a majority of them, and they shall 

The general return of the election in 
the said city, shall be opened, computed 
and certified before them, and with their 
approval-which approval shall be endor- 
sed upon the return. They shall make 
report, directed to the President of this 
Convention, of their official a&ion under 
this ordinance, and concerning the fair- 
nessof the said election within the said 
city. 

Tbe judges and inspeotors aforesaid 
shall conduct the election in all respects 
conformably to the general election laws 
of this Commonwealth, and with like 
powers and duties to those of ordinary 
election officers. Each inspector shall 
appoint one clerk to assist the board in 
the performance of its duties, and all the 
election officers shall be duly sworn or 
affirmed according to law, and shall pas- 
sess all the qualifications required by 
law of election officers in this Common- 
wealth. At said election any duly quali- 
fied elector, who shall be unregistered, 
shall be permitted to vote upon making 
proof of his right to the election officers, 
according to the general election laws of 
this Commonwealth. Return inspectors 
and their clerks shall be dispensed with, 
but overseers of election may be selected 
for any precinct by said election oommis- 
sioners, or appointed therefor by the court 
of common pleas of said city, whose duties 
and powers vhall be the same as those of 
overseers of election in said city, under 
existing election laws applicable thereto. 

Returns of the election shall he made 
in said oity as in the case of an election 
for Governor, but a triplicate general re- 
turn for said city shall be made out and 
forwarded to the President of the Conven- 
tion, at Harrisburg, as is hereinafter pro- 
vided in case of county returns. 

9. In each of the counties of the Com- 
monwealth (except Philadelphia) re- 
turns of the election shall he made as in 
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the case of an election for Governor, but 
the return judges in each county shall 
make out a triplicate county return, and 
transmit the same within five days after 
the election to the President of the Con- 
vention at Harrisburg. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I move the reference 
of the ordinzmce to the Committee on Suf- 
frage. 

Mr; HARRY WHITE. We have but 
three or four days of our session left, ac- 
cording to our resolution, and this may be 
reported upon us when we have little else 
to do and may be called up immediately ; 
no other proposition has been submitted ; 
and we ought to have an opportunity to 
read it. I move that it be printed. 

Mr. BUCPALEW. I am perfectlyagreed 
to that. 

Mr. EARRY WHITE. That is all I 
want. 

The PEEsIDEN& It is moved that the 
ordinance be referred to the Committee 
on Suffrage and printed. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Printed imme- 
a diately. 

The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will attend 
to the printing if it is ordered. 

The motion was agreed to. 

THE SCHEDULE. 

Mr. HANNA; I move that we go into 
committee of the whole on the schedule. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Con- 
ventien accordingly resolved itself into 
committee of the whole, Mr. Cassidy in 
the chair, for the consideration of the 
schedule. 

The CEAIRMAN. When the committee 
rose last evening, the motion pending 
was on the adoption of the twenty-second 
section. The section will beread. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
SEUTION 22. The General Assembly, at 

the tirst session after the adoption of this 
Constitution, shall fix and determine the 
compensation of the judges of the SIX- 
preme Court and of the several judicial 
districts of the Commonwecrlth, and the 
provisions of section fifteen of the artiole 
on legislation shall not be deemed incon- 
sistent herewith. 

Mr. LILLY. I was in hopes that the 
chairman of the Committee on the ‘.Iudi- 
aiary would have some amendment to 
offer to this section this morning. I think 

That saves the existing salaries of the 
judges in the city of Philadelphia and 
the county of Allegheny. I think that 
we acted without due reflection in 
adopting the provision which the gen- 
tleman from Lycoming referred to last 
evening by which the local appropria- 
tion from the treasury of this city of * 
two thousand dollars a year to each 
judge and one thousand dollars from 
the treasurer of Allegheny county to each 
to the judges of that county was prohib- 
ited. I suppose it was not the intention 
of the Convention to strike down the ex- 
isting salaries. In fact the provision of 
the present Constitution is that the salary 
of no judge shall be diminished during 
his continuance in office. Our new Con- 
stitution provides that hissalary. shallnot 
be increased or diminished during his 
continuance in office. Now, sir, it is not 
to be tolerated in an imaginary poiat of 
time between the operation of the old 
Constitution and the new ten judges 
in Philadelphia should each have two 
thousand dollars struck from his salary, 
and that the five or six judges in Alle- 
gheny should have one thousand dollars 
each struck from their qalaries. I do not 
wish to disturb that existing arrange- 
ment, and this clause will prevent any 
construction of other parts of the Consti- 
tution by which such a result will be 
produced. 

This section which has been reported 
by the Committee on Schedule throws 
open the whole subject of judicial sala- 
ries all over the State to be manipu- 
lated and handled by the Legislature at 
its next session. I do not wish to pre- 
cipitate that question upon the Legisia- 
ture, and my opinion is that the appro- 
priations made last winter by the State in 

it should be provided at the end of the 
section that the compen&ion of the 
judges shall not be less than that received connection with these local appropriarions 
last year or this year. For my part, I to which I have referred were reasonable 
think the compensation of the judiciary and just, and that if the Legislature 

s not any too much. Without somesuch 
amendment, the effect will be to drive 
every respectable lawyer in Philadelphia 
from the bench. I do not know whether 
it is intended to do that, but I believe 
that will be the result, because it will re- 
duce the pay of the. judges so low that 
they cannot live upon it. 

Mr. BUCKALIW. I offer the following 
amendment as a substitute for the sec- 
tion : 

“Nothing contained in this Constitu- 
tion shall be held to reduce the compen- 
sation now paid to any law judge of this 
Commonwealth.” 
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should spend two or three weeks in dis- 
cussing this subject they will not get a 
more jast saaleof compensation than that 
which is now provided. It will be ob- 
served that my ankendment is drawn so 
as to cover the amount appropriated dur- 
ing the present year,‘that is, the amount 
now received, and provides that it shall 
not be reduced. 

Mr. LILLY. I do not think the section 
goes far enough. It merely covers the 
salary, which means the lawful salary. 
Now I think it should cover the whole 
subject. It ought to read, “the compen- 
sation received by such judges during 
the last yotlr.” 

M~.HuuKALEW. 80 it does. 
Mr. UIDOLX. I should like to hear the 

amendment read again. 
The CLERK read the amendment. 
,\Ir. LILLY. Now my objection extends 

a little further. . In the cases of the judges 
in Philadelphia and Allegheny, a part of 
their coalpensation is paid by the county. 
this amendment does not cover that. If 
it does, I have no objection to it; but I 
should like to have it understood that it 
means that it will cover thecompensation 
received by those judges from the county 
of Allegheny and the county of Phila- 
delphia. 

Mr. ARMSTRONC% Ithinkit would be 
better, perhaps, if the gentleman. from 
Columbia would offer his amendment as 
an addition to the section asit stands, in- 
stead of as a substitute for the whole sec- 
tion. I think there is eminent propriety 
in allowing the Legislature to pass at its 
next session upon the question of salaries, 
and determine them, in view of the whole 
question, involving a great deal of detail 
which it is not competent now for us to 
consider. It will place all the judges 
then upon au equal footing, start them 
upon exactly the same plane of compen- 
sation, and the provision which the gen- 
tleman suggests, if added to the present 
section, will prevent the reductionof their 
salaries. I think it would be better to 
move it as an addition, and then pass the 
section as thus amended.. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I will withdraw my 
amendment for the present, so aa to al- 
low a direct votd upon the section itself. 

The CHAIRNAN. Thesubstitute is wrth- 
drawn. 

Mr. BUOKALEW. If the section be 
agreed to, I shall move to add this propo- 
sition at the end, and if the section is 
voted down I shall offer it as a new sec- 
tion. As 1 said before, I am opposed to 

allowing the Legislature toincreanc theso 
present salaries, for I believe them to be 
right ; bnt if the Convention thilik diEer- 
ently, they can so vote. 

Mr. ARNISTROWC~. It does not follow 
that the Legislature would increase them: 
bnt it would follow that they would have 
the right to view the entire and now 
complicated system of compensation 
which applies to the system of this State, 
and to place them all on the same footing. 
In that view I think the section is proper. 

Mr. J. N. PURVIANCE. Mr. Chairman : 
I am opposed to this section and in favor 
of the section in lieu of it, offered by the 
gentleman from Colnmbia (Mr. Hucka- 
lew.) This section clearly indicates to 
the Legislature that in the opinion of 
the Convention a revision of all the sala- 
ries of the judges shonld take place at 
the first General Assembly after the adop- 
tion of this Constitution. Now, if I un- 
derstand the Convention rightly, they 
mean no such a thing, but they mean that 
the subject-matter of salaries shall be 
hereafter as heretofore, entirely regulated 
by the Legislature. 

I have nothing to say in regard to the 
rDmpensation which our judges receive. 
If I were in the Legislature I would f:tvor 

liberality, and 1 think I may say truth- 
fully that liberality always has been ex- 
tended to OUT judges by the Legislature. 
As the times seemed to require it, their 
salaries have been increased, and at no 
time have they been diminished. There- 
fore I shall vote against this twenty-second 
section and I hope it will be voted down, 
and upon that being done, I shall vote for 
the section in lieu of’ it offered by the gen- 
tleman from Columbia. 

Mr. DARLIXQ'TON. I donotknowwhat 

necessity there is for this section at all. 
The judiciary article contains the proper 
provision that “the judgesof thesupreme 
Court and the judgesof the several courts 
of common pleas, and all other j udges re- 
quired to be learned in the law, shall, at 
stated times, receive for t.heir services an 
adequate compensation which shall be 
fixed by law and be paid by the State.” 
That covers every imaginable case that 
exists orcan arise, giving the Legislature 
entire control to alter the salaries from 
time to time, as the exigencies of the 
State may require. Those of us who have 
lived long enough to pass through sev- 
era1 periods of currency and specie, know 
very well that $3,000 at one time is not 
equal to $2,000 at another, and at certain 
stages of time when specie payments are 
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resumed, as T hope they will be at a rea- meeting of the Legislature. I submit, 
sonably near day- sir, that no power in Pennsylvania could 

Mr. BOYD. They are resumed now it is reduce the salary of that judge. It must 
said. [Laughter.] remain at the’ amount in that appropria- 

Mr. DAI~LINCITON. I am glad to hear tion bill. It could be increased but it 
it, and when they are resumed the pur- cannot be diminished, so that it is a mis- 
chasing power of a dollar will be greater take to say because this addition is put 
than it is now. in the appropriation bill it can be taken 

Now, while we do not allow the Legis- out again. It cannot be taken out again. 
lature to reduce the salary of a judge It cannot be taken out as to any judge 
while in oillee, I do not wish to prohibit that comes in under that appropria- 
them changing from time to time the tion. 
salaries for the future. I see no occasion Mr. MAC+EA~R. It seems to me that 
whatever for the provision of the sohed- the assumed correction of the gentleman 
ule. Leave this, subject to the Legisla- from Philadelphia illustrates the utterly 
ture entirely. Do not make it obligatory untenable character of his position. If 
in its operation. If you adopt the present the gentleman be correct ‘in his state- 
section it will be considered as an injunc- ment, then this system is to apply ineyui- 
tion upon the Legislature to tlx these tably, because the salaries of the jndges 

1 salaries at that session for all future time. that happened to be elected before this 
I am opposed to it. annual increase of the appropriation bill 

Mr. &~ACVEAGH. The fifteenth section will be diminished. Judge Agnew cer- 
uf the article on legislation declares that tainly will be affected in that way. 
there shall be no law passed increasing or Mr. WOODWARD. It was the same mo- 
decreasing the salary of any judge after tion. 
his election. Now, the law as it stands Mr. MAUVEAGH. No ; it was ndt. This 
upon the statute book to-day does not fix will result in glaring inequality on the 
the salary at the sums the judges are re- gentleman’s own statement. Judge Ag- 
oeiving. I have been credibly informed new certainly will be in a very different 
that tne general law upon the subject is position from Judge Mercur and Judge 
very mucn below the annual appropria- Gordon. Certainly the one is within the 
tion, that the oemmon pleas judges constitutional provision, as I well know; 
throughout the State simply receive their the other is not within the constitutional 
salaries at present by virtne of the annual provision, and no judge oan claim a larger 
appropriation. If you insert this provi- salary under the Constitution as it now 
sion in the article limiting the powers of exists than was aconrded him at the time 
the Legislature, what is the result? The of his election. The accident of a larger 
salaries must necessarily fall back to the annual appropriation gives no constitu- 
standard fixed by law, aud not to the aoci- tional sanction to that appropriation. All 
dent of the amountsecured by the last an- that I desire is that the Convention shall 
nual appropriation. If the Convention look this matter squarely in the face, and 
understand that amendment, I am very recognize precisely where we are. There 
sure they will escape from it. is nothing in this Constitution that makes 

Mr. WOODWAR~. The gentleman from the accident of an appropriation the 
Dauphin is mistaken. His logic is very measure of the salary of any judge, ex- 
good- cept judges elected after the appropria- 

Mr. MACVEAGH. Are his facts wrong? tion *as made. Therefore it is of the 
Mr. WOODWARD. Although the appro- gravest importance that this subject 

priation bill adds to what the gentleman should be avoided, and at the same time 

calls the judges’ salary, yet he is mis- the better way and the fairer way is for 
taken in supposing, and so was my friend us to declare solemnly that the salariea 
on the left, (Mr. Armstrong,) last even- of the judges shall not be increased after 
ing in stating, that the next Legislature their election, and that this matter should 
can ameud that appropriation and thus be remitted to the Legislature to,frame a 
go back to the old salaries of the judges. general law in full view of all the con- 
‘l’here is no such thing. Our present Con- tiugencies surrounding the question, and 
stitution forbids that. Suppose the Leg- of all the considerations proper to affect 
islature last winter had made their usual their judgment. I cannot imagine how 
additions to the salaries of the judges in that can do any,harm; but to leave it to 
the appropriation bill, and then there bad the harard of the accidentof a date and 
been appoiuted a judge before the next the relation of that date to the appropri- 
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ation bill, seems to me to be very dsn- is a law, and if it fixes the judicial sala- 
gerous. ries, and I tell you they cannot be di- 

Mr. WOODWARD. While I do not differ minished during the judge’s term of of- 
with the general views of some of the fice. 
gentlemen who have spoken on this sub- The logic which my friend from Dau- 
ject, I want the Convention to understand phin applies to this section is very good 
the facts as they exist. Our present Con- logic, but it has nothing to do with the 
stitution provides that : case. It overlooks the existing Constitu- 

‘(The judges of the Supreme Court and tion and the history of judicial salaries, 
the presidents of the several courts of which, I tell you, have been growing in 
common pleas’shall, at stated times, re- our time. Their tendency is to grow, and 
ceive for their services an adequate corn- they will grow in future. No gentleman 
pen&ion to be fixed by law, which shall need be concerned about judges being 
not be diminished during their continu- paid-1 will not say what they ought to 
‘ante in office.” be paid-but being paid more than they 

That is our present Constitution. I have been accustomed to be paid. 
submit that &he appropriation bill which Mr. KAINE. The argument made by 
increased the salary of a judge never the gentleman from Philadelphia, and 
could diminish that salary whilst that for the reasons given by him, I believe is 
judge remained in office under our pres- according to the view generally enter- 
ent Constitution; and when gentlemea tained on this question; that although 
tell the Convention that the appropria- the Legislature may, by general law, 
tion bill is an annual and a changeable have fixed the salaries of the several 
piece of legislation, they forget that un- judges of the courts of the Common- 
der this Constitution the salary of a judge, wealth, yet if in the very nexl year the 
whether it is in an appropriation bill or Legislature puts into the appropriation 
any other bill, cannot be reduced during bill an increase of those salaries, that in- 
his centinuance in office, nor has it been. crease is fixed during the term of office of 
There never has been a single instance in those judges, I believe that that has 
Pennsylvania that I know of. been the general opinion entertained on 

Mr. DARLIN~TON. Not even by taxa- this subject, although I myself dissent 
tion. from it, and I think it should not have 

Mr. WOOD~ARD. Not even by taxa- prevailed ; and it was with a view of put- 
tion. It cannot be. Why, we are fight- ting up that practice entirely that I voted 
ing shadows here. for and advocated that clause now in the 

The tendency of judicial salaries has new Constitution, that the salary of judg- 
been to grow up, not down; in all time. es should neither be increased nor dimin- 
In 1841 the president judges of the com- ished during their continuance in office. 
mon pleas were paid $2,000 a year. In The last general law I believe upon the 
1852 the judges of the Supreme Court subject of salaries was passed in 1866. 
ware paid ‘$1,600 salary and $3 per diem The salary of the supreme judges was 
for the time actuallyspentincourt, which then fixed at $6,500, that of the judges in 
amounted to about $900 a year, and added Philadelphia and Allegheny county at 
to the $.l,800 salarJ! made $2,500. Well, $6,000, and that of the judgesof the several 
from that root it began to grow, and in districts throughout the Commonwealth 
l&7---“I speak of that which I do know at $3,500. That is the act of the eleventh 
and testify of that which I have s&m”-in of April, 1866. Since that, I know very 
1867 it had grown to $5,500, and it has well that in the appropriation bills the 
been growing ever since. salaries of the judges of districts of the 

Mr. COBBETT. It is now $7,000. Uommonwealth have been fixed at $4,000, 
bk WQODWASD. Verywell. So that, and next year, unless some limitation 

starting from $1,600 in 1852, when I went may be placed upon it, we may have 
on the bench of the Supreme Court, it is them at $6,000. Xow, I care not how this 
now $7,000. These increases have all schedule may be arranged upon this sub- 
been in the appropriation bills, and these ject ; but I want, so far as my vote is 
judges have come in under these appro- concerned, to preserve intact the Consti- 
priatien bills, and you cannot change tution as we have adopted it. Fix the 
them. There is nothing in the fact that salaries as high as you please, but make 
the addition is in the appropriation bill. them equitable, and let them be salaries 
The Constitution says their salaries shall for the time and duration of each judge’s 
be fixed by law. An appropriation bill OOntinUauCe in Office, not have it $5,000 
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this year and $6,000 next year, and so on not allow any city or municipality to in- I 

until tbe end of the term. I say make it crease the salary of a judicial ofi’rcer ad- ’ 
big enough in the beginning and let it jndicating between that municipalityand 
remain until the end. its citizens and other eitirens of the Com- 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I desire to re- monwealth. For that reason it seems to 
mark briefly that I am in favor of this me that we should leave the Legislature, 
section, and in favor of it wbether the at its first session, to consider this whole 
amendment proposed by the gentleman subject. They have done it wisely, even 
from Columbia prevails or not. It is not by the admission of my friend from Co- 
inconsistant with the section, for t.his set- lumbia, heretofore, and it seems to me 
tlon allows the Legislature to review and that we ought to submit the question to 
fix the salaries. They vi11 have to pass a them in the future to arrange it before 
general law in regard to the judges who this new Constitution goes inte eflect. 
will till the new judicial districts provi- ~M~.AR~TRoNQ. The language of the 
ded for under this Constitution, and they present Constitution is this: 
are very competent to do it. My friend “Judges of the Supreme Court and the 
from Columbia says that he does not want presidents of the several courts of com- 
the Legislature to open up this question, mon pleas shall, at stated times, receive 
and in the next breath admits that the for their services an adequate compensa- 
salaries are judicious arid proper. tion, to be fixed by law, which shall not 

I would ask what authority has rixed be diminished during their continuance 
the salaries heretofore, save the Legisla- in office.” 
tnre, which has always done it. They I hold in my hand the latest odition of 
have had the power to do so, and we all Purdon’s Dige.st, and in volume two, page 
admit, with the gentleman from Colum- 1301, it is enacted : 
bia, that the power hwJ been exercised “The annual salary of the judges of the 
judiciously. And yet, at the same time, Supreme Court shall be as fellows : The 
he expresses a horror of referring this Chief Justice, $3,003 ; the associate judges, 
question to that body in the future, which $2,800. The salary of the judges of the 
seems strange to me. It is true, as the distriat court, the president and associate 
honorable delegate from Philadelphia law judges of the oourt of common pleas 
has said, that the Constitution prohibits of the county of Philadelphia, $2,ouO for 
the diminution of these salaries during each judge. 
the term of any judge. But does that That is in the twenty-seventh section. 
mnstitutlonal Provision aPPlY to any- I do not read any section at length, and 
thing eke than the act Of the State, the I find this note apdended to the clause; 
a& of the Legisiatnre? If it means State 
here, the judges in some part of the State 

Uy the act of April eleventh, 1366, the 

get salary beside and over what the Leg- 
salary of the judges of the Supreme 

islature has provided, in the cities of 
Court was increased to $5,000. Of late 

Philadelphia and Pittsburg, and of course 
years the salaries of the judges have been 

this constitutional provision, of itself, 
fixed by the annual appropriation bill, 

would not bind these cities that give 
and by the act of 1372 they are allowed 

their judges additional salaries. 
The $7,000 per annum in lien of all daily pay, 

binding operation of this provision would 
mileage and other expenses. This prac- 

only apply to the action of the State and 
tice appears to be in direct contradiction 

not to the municipality. 
of the provisions of the fifth article of the 

It is the opinion Cosstitution.,, 
of gentlemen on this floor that the sala- 1 
rles of the judges in these oities should Now, look at the appropriation bill.. 

not be reduced, and hence it is that we The appropriation hill of 1373, which I 

want the Legislature to consider the hold in my hand, provides : 

question and say whether they will give “Be it enacted, &c., That the following 

from the State Treasury an additional sums be and they are hereby specifically 
salary, as much as is now given by the appropriated to the several objects herein 
oities, because under our new Constitn- named for the year commenoing on the 
tion we have, and very jnstly, prohibited first da3 of June, A. Da 1873.” 
any city or munioipality from giving an Then follows the general a$propriation 
additional bounty to any judicial ofilcer to the jndgesin this form : “Forthe salary ‘ 
of the State. I think that provision of the judges of the Supreme Court tbe 
should prevail, and of oonrse it will me- sum of $35,060, or the sum of 37,000 to each 
vail if this C&titution be adopted, and judge for the present year ;” and so on. 

26Yo~. VIII. 
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I cannot assent to the suggestion of 
the learned chief justice, (Mr. Wood- 
ward,) from whom I dialer with great 
reluctance. I only diff’er when I cannot 
possibly agree. My friend on the right 
(Mr. Corbett) informs me that his 
honor, Chief Justice Black dialers from 
the distinguished chief justice to my 
left. Nevertheless, I take it that the true 
construction of the clause of the old 
Constitution is that the judges’ salary 
shall not be diminished ; that is, the sala- 
ry which they receive at the time of their 
election becomes a vested right under the 
Constf’tution whichcannot be taken away 
by taxation or otherwise; but there is 
nothing in that which prevents the Legis- 
lature from extending to thim a benefi- 
cenae, an act of charity, if you please, 
great or small, for one year or for more. 
l&It it is quite sufllcie,nt for the purpose 
of this argument to know that there is 
great doubt upon the question, and weare 
now making a new Constitution which is 
to take the place of the old, and as re- 
spects this question we. should not leave 
it open to doubt. I believe it would be 
wiser if we could leave this whole ques 
tion of salary to the discretion of the 
Legislature as it was left in the old Con- 
stitution. But the Convention have 
thought difrerently and we submit to 
their judgment on that question ; but we 
ma.y safely entrust to the Legislature to 
adjust the salaries of the judges upon a 
basis which shall place them all upon the 
game level ; and I take it that is the whole 
effect of the section now under considera- 
tidn. It will enable the Legislature to fix 
a starting point, that all the judges who 

:. take commission under the new Constitu- 
tion shall have the amount of their salary 
-definitely determined. It wouldnot pre- 
vent the Legislature from increasing or 
diminishing the salary as respected a fu- 
ture judge not yet elected, because that 
would come under another provision of 
the Constitution. But there is no proba- 
bility that it aould be diminished, and I 
apprehend that my friend on the right 
(Mr. Woodward) never thought the 
judges got too much as long as he was 
On the bench, and I am very sure they 
di’cl not; and he does not think so uow. 

Upon this question, as I take it, the 
whole matter that is before us in this sec- 
tlon is to remove any possible doubt on 
the question of construction and to estab- 
lish a uniform starting point by which all 
the salaries shall be equally and properly 
adjusted, so that no one judge in any part 

of the Commonwealth will receive great- 
er or unreasonable compensation above 
another. 

Mr. J. N. PURVIANCE. 1 would ask 
the gentleman from Lycoming, cannot 
the Legislature, without any action of 
the Convention, adjust all these salaries 
whenever they wish to do so? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I think they cannot, 
because they are expressly prohibited by 
the fifteenth section of the article on 
legislation, which declares that : 

“Wq law shall extend the term of any 
public officer, or increase or diminish his 
salary or emoluments after his election or 
appointment.” 

Mr. J. N. PURTIANCE. Then what is 
the difference here. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. This section makes a 
difference, because it express13 provides 
that the fifteenth section of the article on 
legislation shall not be inconsistent with 
this. 

Mr. CORRETT. Mr. Chairman: If I 
supposed trusting the adjustment of the 
salaries of the judges of the courts of this 
state to the Legislature at itsnext session 
would tend to decrease them, I should 
nut support a proposition of the kind; 
but I am decidedly in favor of allowing 
the Legislature, at its next session, to reg- 
ulate the salaries of the judges, because I 
believe they will not be reduced. Now, 
that the fifteenth section of the articIe 
on legislation is in the shape it is, is 
no fault of mine. It is there, and it is 
there at the instance of a gentleman 
who occupied a very high position on 
the supreme beuch of l’ennsylvania. 
You had from him a history of the 
way the salaries of the judges have 
been regulated, but that gent.eman held 
to the doctrine that the Legislature had 
no right to make a mere temporary ap- 
propriation for any one year increasing 
the salary; and he at one time, I believe, 
returned his salary, or at least he so 
st.ated, because he had oonstitutional 
donbts as to the propriety of it; he be- 
lieved it was unconstitulional. 

I opposed the insertion of the word 
“increase” in the fifteenth section of the 
article on legislation, because, I think the 
judicial salaries have never been beyond 
the amount that they should be. There 
uever has been my abuse in that direc- 
tion. I think that ought not to have been 
inserted in the fifteenth section of the ar- 
ticle on legislation, but it was there and I 
am now decidedly in favor of leaving the 
Legislature at its next session to regulate 
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the salaries of the judges, confidently be- The CHAIRMAN. On the adoption of 
lieving that they will not be deoreased. the twenty-second se&ion. 
And with reference to Philadelphia and, Mr. HOWARD. I am .opposed to the 
Allegheny counties, the judges of which section as reported, and I move to amend 
sounties have beeri ‘receiving an appro- by striking cut all after the word “Corn- 
priation out of the county treasury, it will monwealth” in the third line. 
allow the Legislatuie to regulate the sal- If I understand this twenty-second see- * 
ary and increase it 80 tha% it will be just tion, it is intended really to repeal the 
and reasonable. I therefore shall vote for fifteenth section of the article on legisla- 
the naked se&ion allowing the Legisla- tion. That is the objeot of it. Thia Con- 
ture at its next session to regulate these vention settled, after a long debate, that 
salaries, believing that they will not be the salary should not be increased or di- 
decreased because I think they should minished, and this provision seems to be 
not be decreased. inserted for the purpose of repealing that 

*Mr. WOODWARD. Mr. Chairman : I had provision, by saying that, there shall be 
no inclination at all to speak on this one no construction inconsistent with this 
question ; but in answer to what has been’ provision : “The General Assembly, at 
said about the legal proposition, I wish to the first session atier the adoption of this 
say to my friend from Allegheny county Constitution, shall flzt and determine the 
(Mr. 8. A. Purviance) what he reminded compensation of the Jtidges of the ‘Su- 
me of, that I believe the Supreme Court preme Court, and of the several judicial 
have settled this question ; they have de- districts of the Commonwealth, and the 
tided it so that the fine drawn logio of provisions of section fifteen of the arti- 
gentlemen here is quite out of place. cle on legislation shall not be deemed in- 
They have decided, Judge Ragers deliv- consistent herewith.” It is in&m&tent 
ering the opinion of the Supreme Court, and squarely incnnsistsnt with that provi- -’ 
that a judictial salary increased by an act siou which says : 
vf special legislation cannot be reduced “No law shall extend the term of any 
during the term of that judge. That is public ofllcer, or inorease or diminish his 
the settled law now. What use. is it for salary or emolumente after hiselection or 
gentlemen to arglie that the appropriation appointment.” 
bill is not a fixing of the salary for that Now, I hope the &nvention mean to 
year. It does fix it for that year un- adhere to the fifteenth seation of the arti- 
doubtedly, and that is what the Consti- cle on legislation that was inserted after 
tution says the Legislature shall do. long debate, that was thoroughly can- 
Judges shall be.paid a sum to be fixed by rassbd in Convention, that was discus+ 

. the Legislature; but when the Legisla- ed pro and con by delegates in view 
ture have once fixed it they oannot unfix of the fact that offloers, and especially _ . -- 
it as to that judge, and that was the de- jndges, after their eleotion to of&.?e, corn. 
&ion of the Supreme Court. Gentlemen menoe importuning the Legislature to in- 
may quote Judge Black or anybody else. crease their salaries. 
I have learned long since to distrust these it. 

We knoy they do* 
They have done it ia the past, and 

verbal reports. Judge Blaok never de- they will do it in the future; and if they 
aided anything so absurd as the gentle- cannot get an appropriation from the 
man frdm Clarion says, and I should like State they will get it from the @ty or 
to see the evidence of it. I do not be- county treasury. It was for the purpose 
lieve he ever did. of meeting this difficulty that we provided 

Whatever disposition may be made of that the salary should not be either in- 
this subjeat, do not let us dispose of it creased or diminished, so that when they 
upon the prinaiple that has been offered took the office they would know what the 
to you by the fine drawn logio that an ap- salary was to be. They are to be dealt 
pmpdation bill is not a fixing of the sala- perfectly fairly by. They know when 
ry of a judge. I do not care whether it is they take their nomination or when they 
fixed in an appropriation bill nr in a gen- take the office that the salary is to be (10 
era1 law or in what way, it is fixed by the much ; the Legislature oannot put their 
act of the LegisAature, and then says the hands upon it again during their oontin- 
Constitution it shall not be interfered uance in ofliaa, and it worn8 to me it 
with during, the life time or the term of would be right to strike out the words 
that judge. that I have indicated and then the rest of’ 

Mr. HOWARD. Mr. Chairman: What the seation wpuld standi +ind it would 
ia the~question? r0ad: 9 !;‘a 
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“The General Aasemblv at the flrst ses- of the Supreme Court that I have beenfa- 
sion after the adoption of this Constitu- miliar with, which would prevent the 
tion shall fix and determine the compen- Legislature at its next session from pro- 
sation of the judges of the Supreme Court viding for the payment from the State 
and of the several judicial districts of the Treasury of every dollar of salary that 
Commonwealth.” every judge in this Commonwealth re- 

Then this other provision in the article ceives at this time, I care not in what 
on legislation would come in saying that form. I think it perfectly competent for 
no law shall extend the term of any pub- the Legislature to appropriate from the 
lit officer or increase or diminish his sal- State Treasury the two thousand dollars 
ary. or the extra sum, whatever it may be, 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on which is received from the municipal au- 
the amendment of the delegate from Al- thorities by different judges. 
legheny (Mr. Howard.) I am very indifierent on this subject. 

Mr. SIMPSON. Mr. Chairman : I shall It seems to. me if delegates will pause 
vote against the amendment of my friend and reflect they will see that there is btit 
from Allegheny and I shall vote against -little difference between all the proposi- 
this section for the reason that I think the tions offered. The amendment offered 
proposition of the gentleman from Co- by the delegate from Allegheny I shall 
lumbia is the fairest and the best. We support, because I think the words which 
have provided in other parts of the Con- he moves to strike out are possiblysuper- 
stitution that officers now elected or in fluous, and striking them out does not 
commission shall not be interfered with alter the sense of the section. 
in their fees and arrangement of office I cannot take my seat, however, Mr. 
until their commissions shall expire, and Chairman, without reprobating in all 
believing that the intent of the members kindness the criticism which the gentle- 

.of this Convention is that the judgesshall man from Alleghenywholaet spoke made 
not be made an exception to that rule, I against the different judges of this Com- 

,shall vote not only against this amend- monwealth. Hemadetheobserration that 
ment but against the section and for the a judge is hardly elected until he comes 
proposition of the gentleman from Co- before the Legislature for an increase 
lumbia when it thall be offered to take of his salary. Now, I have too much re- 
the place of the section, and I trust the gard for the reputation of the judiciaryof 

,Convention will agree with him, in say- this Commonwealth to let this remark go 
ing that no judge now in commission or unrebuked. I am afraid my friend in his 
upon the bench shall have his salary re- zeal and earnestness has been betrayed 
duced either by the next Legislature or into an inaccuracy. I do not believe that 
by any other Legislature, bet chat each the judges of this Commonwealth impor- 
of them shall hold his position and the tune or lobbymembersof the Legislature 

.amonut of emoluments that has hereto- to ail’ect their salaries. Indirect remarks 
&fore been assigned to him for his service, may be made here and there by some per- 

as long as his commission shall last. sonal friends. The movement in behalf 
Mr. HARBY W,HITE. Mr. Chairman: of the increase of salaries of judges gen- 

It appears to me that we are arguing this erally comes from some gentleman, a 
.questiou on the principle of a distinction member of the bar who happens to be a 
w;thou’t a difference. Now, I have very member of the lower House or Senate, to 
little preference on this subject. When procure the favorpossibly of the particular 
I first read this section last night, it judge or of the courts ; but I do rebuke 
seemed to me that it interfered with and the remark. I do not want it to go upon 
indirectly repealed the fifteenth seotion our Journals uncontradicted, that the ju- 
of the article on legislation. It does not dieiary of this Commonwealth are in the 
do so I discover on more oareful investi- habit of beseeching the Legislature for 
gation. The only purpose of this sectian, increase of salary. 
on a careful reading, it will be-seen, is te Mr. LILLY. I should like to hear the 

. .ralieve any doubt that may exist in the amendment of the gentleman from All& 
legislative mind as to their power to Ax gheny read. 
the salaries of trhe judges. Mr. HOWARD. Will the delegate from 

Now, with all deference to the ,judg- Indiana permit me to ask him a quec 
nent of every gentleman on this floor, I tion ? 
would say that there is no rule of law, no The CHAIRMAN. The delegate from 
@nciple Of the Constitution, no de&on Carbon has the door, and he asks for the 
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-ding of the amendment. It will be paid to any law judge of this ‘Common- 
read. wesltll.” 

The CLERK. The amendment is t0 Mr. ARN~TBONG. I hope the amend- 
strike out all of the section after the word ment Will be adopted. 
GCommonwealth,” in the third line. Mr. LILLY. Does that cover their com- 

Mr. LILLY. Now, Mr. Chairman, what pen&ion from all sources? 
I desire to get at in this matter, and I Mr. BUCKAL~W. Certainly. 
wish it to be put in as few words as possi- Mr. LILLY. If it includes the compen- 
ble,,is that the judges of Philadelphia s&ion paid to the judges in Philadelphia 
and the judges of Pittsburg, and the and Allegheny by their respective Court- 
judges all over the State, shall receive ties, then I am in favor of it. 
hereafter the same compensation from all Mr. LITTLETON. I move to amend the 
sources under the law of the Common- amendment so that it shall read “the 
wealth that they receive St present. I de compensation now received from all 
not Want a provleion put into the Consti- sources.~~ [G~H~,v c&No.“] I withdrawit. 
tution that they shall receive the same The CEAIRMAN. The question is on 
salary and then have a construction put th e amendment of the geptleman from 
upon it whlcb ahall reduce the actual Columbia. 
salaries of the judges in Philadelphia to Mr. DAnnINoTON. Do I understand 
$2,m. I want it Put’in such language that this amendment is intended to con- 
that everybody shall understandit and t. 
there will be no trouble ahout it hereafter. 

mue the salary that the judgesof the 

As I have said heretofore, I think the 
city of Philadelphia now receive? 

Mr. CURTIN. To be paid by the State. 
judgesofthe Commonwealth of Pennsyl- The CHAIRMAN. The amendment will 
vania are paid little enough now. be read again. . 

The gentleman from the city (Mr. The CLERK read the amendment. 
yoodward) says that since the year 1252 Mr. DARLIN~TON. Now, Mr. Cbair- 
the salaries of the judges have been in- man, if the purpose and intention of this 
cresed three-fold. So they should have amendment is to transfer the liability 
been, because the cost of living and ev- from the city to the State to pay $7,000 to 
erything else has gone up four or five each of the judges who now receive &5,lUUl 
times as much as it was then. I recollect from the State, I am opposed to it. I 
that at that time I was re’oeiving but $300 want that explicitly stated now by some- 
OT $4@l for .my services, hut I remember body Who has this matter in charge. If 
that everything else was in that propor- tbat is the design of it, let us vote under- 
tion all over the Stste. But, sir, we now standingly. 
live in a different age, under a different Mr. BUCKALEW. The single of3ce of thin 
state of affairs entirely. I recollect per- amendment is to say, and.say imperative- 
fectly well that in 1851 I paid &4 a week ly, thatthe amount now paid to theseveral 
for board at the best hotel in Harrisburg ; law judges shall not be reduced, It goes 
now I have to pay # 50 a day here. The, no further. It settles no other question+ 
compensat~ion paid to judges in 1851 and and here in the schedule we ought not to 
l&52 was not One-quarter what it ought to settle any other. The question which the 
be now. Iwant thismatter fixed so that gentleman raises is upon the section in 
we shall understand and everybody shall the judiciary article or some other part of 
understand that the judges are not to re- the Constitution about how. salaries shall 
CdVe anything less from all sources than be pai.& That is left untouched. All 
they receive now. that we say here is that the judges shall 

The CEAIRI~AI+. The question is on receive as much QS they do now ; I do not 
the amendment of the delegate from Al- care whether it is paid wholly by the 
legheny (Mr. Howard.) State or paid by the State and city. That 

The amendmeut was rejected. has nothing to do with this question. I 

The CEAIRXAN. The question recurs ask simply that the Convention say that 

on the 8eation. they shall receive what the public con- 
tracted with them, when they took their 

The se&ion was adopted. offloes or since, that they should have. 
Mr. BUCKAT.EW. Now I move to add Mr. HOWARD. I am opposed to this 

the amendment I offered a short time amendment. I can see no reason why 
mince to the section : judges should be made an exception to 

“Nothing contained in this section shall the general rule provided in section IX- 
be held to reduce the compensation now teen of the article on legislation. I can 
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see no reason why we should say in the Mr. DARLINGTON. I move to amend 
Constitution that their salaries shall never the amendment by inserting after the 
be diminished below what they are now word “paid” the words “by the State,” so 
receiving. The time may come when it that it will read : 
would be desirable, perfectly right and ‘6 Nothing contained in this Constitu- 
proper, to reduce them. If things are re- tion shall be held to reduce the compen- 
duoed to the gold baais, their salaries sation now paid by the State to any law 
ought to be reduced to correspond with judge of this Commonwealth.” 
other wages and other compensation in Theamendment to the amendment was 
the State. I think it is unfair to select rejected. 
out the judgesin thisway. Otherotticers The CHAIRMAN. The question now is 
are just as meritorious as they are. dn the amendment of the delegate from 

I desire to say one word in reply to the Columbia. 
delegate from Indiana. I made the as- Mr. BROOMALL. I desire to know wheth- 
sertion that judges were generally anx- er the purpose of this amendment is not 
ious to have their salaries increased. No to give the law judges in Philadelphia 
longer ago than 1871, all the president and Pittsburg two thousand dollars more 
judges, all the law judges of this State, out of the State Treasury than the judges 
signed a petition and had it presented to of the rest of the State. 
the Legislature asking for an increase of SEVERAL DELEGIATES. Yes ; that is it. 
their salaries. If I held a place and the Mr. BROOMALL. If that is the ease I 
salary did not suit me, I would re- am opposed to it. 
sign. I would not ask that my salary The amendment was agreed to, there 
should be increased while I held the being on a division, ayes forty-six, noes 
oRice. If the salary did not suit me I sixteen. 
would withdraw from the office ; and that Mr. HOWARD. Now, I move to amend 
is the proper course to take. The dele- the section so that it shall read that the 
gate from Indiana does not need to de- salary of no ofdcer shall be diminished. 
fend thejudges. Imade no attack upon The amendment was rejected. 
them and no refleotion upon them. The The CEAIBMAN. The question recurs 
judges are no worse than others aud no on the section as amended. 
hetter. Every other officer has been at The section was agreed to. 
this sanie business. Nosoonerwere they Mr. WOODWARD. I desire to state that 
elected to oflIce, they were hardly warm I propose to ask the Convention to go 
in their seats, until they were at Harris- back to the sixteenth section, which I am 
burg to change their compensation ; if afraid has been passed, and reconsider it; . 
they were aldermen, a change of the fee but I do not care whether I do it now OP 
bill; if c&stables, a change of the fee hereafter. 
bill; and so with registers, so with re- The CHAIRNAN. The Chair will sug- 
corders, so with sheriffs, 80 with all your zest to the gentleman that he can make 
officers; They have so&e change slipped Lhat motionhereafter. 
through at Harrisburg bv which their Mr. WOODWARD. When the article is 
fees are enormously i&re&ed. I am op- finished, I shall desire to call the atten- 
posed to this amendment. tion of the Convention to that so&ion. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE, Do I understand The CLERK read bhe next section, as 
the delegate from Allegheny to make the follows: 
charge that the judges of this Common- SBCTION 23. The courts of common 
wealth have been in the habit of boring pleasin the counties of Philadelphia and 
the Legislature for an increase of their Allegheny, shall be composed of the 
ralaries P present judges of the district court and 

Mr. HOWARD. Oh, no; I mean just court of common pleas of said counties, 
what I said, that they asked to have their until their commissions shall severally 
salaries increased. expire, and of suoh other judges as may 

The CHAIRMAN. The delegate will from time to time be selected. 
keep order. The question of the delegate For the purpose of first organization in 
from Indiana is out of order. Philadelphia, the judges of the court 

IMr. BBEBE. I desire briefly to say that number one, shall be Judges Allison, 
I trust this amendment will prevail. The Pierce and Paxson ; of the court number 
principle contained in it is a proper one, two, Judges Hare, Lynd and Mitchell ; 
and I trust the Convention will agree of the court number three, Judges Lud- 
with me. low, Finletter, and one other judge to be 
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elected ; aAd of the court number four, ent schedule all the judges of the present 
Judges Thayer, Briggs, and one other district court are plaaed together and all 
judge to be elected. the judges of the courts of common pleas 

The judge first named shall be the are placed together, thus depriving US of 
preside-nt jidge of said courts respective- the advantage of an intermingling of the 
1.~. and thereafter the president judge judges sf the different courts. Whilstre- 
&all be the judge oldest-in comm&sio~. -t&&g the principle of priority SO as to 

The additional judge for courts num- give Judge Allison the presidency of 
hers-three and four shall be el&ted at the number one, Judge Hare the presidenay 
first general election after the adoption of of number two, Judge Ludlow the presi- 
this Constitution, and their term of office dencyof number three, and Judge Thayer 
shall commence on the first Monday of the presidency of number four, which Wss 
January, 1875. in the old schedule, I have endeavored 

Mr. BIDDLE. I offer the following by this substitute to obtain the advantage 
amendment as asubstitute for the second which was given to us by the article on 
paragraph : the judiciary by placing the judges of 

“For the purpose of first organization in each court together so far as we could. I 
Philadelphia. the judges of the court hope this substitute will be adopted. 
number -one. shall” be- Judges Allison, Mr. CUYLER. I am not with the dele- 
Finletter.and one other judge to be elect- gate from the city (Mr. Biddle) in his 
ed ; of ihe court numier-two, Judges amendment. I like the section proposed 
Hare, Lynd and Mitchell; of the court in the schedule better than I do his 
number three, Judges Ludlow, Peirce, amendment. I see no partiaular force in 
and one other judge to be elected; and of the suggestion of mingling the judges 
the court number four, Judges Thayer, together, and no advantage to be derived 
Faxson and Briggs.” from it. So far as my knowledge of these 

The Committee on Schedule have judges and the composition of these 
changed, and properly in some respects, courts is concerned, I think the scheme 
the apportionment of the judges in Phila- proposed in the schednle is the best. I 
delphia in the following way: They as- therefore am opposed to the amendment. 
curtained, no doubt, for it is so, that Judge Mr. J. R. READ. I trust, Mr. Chair- 
Allison’s commission was prior in point man and gentlemen of the Convention, 
of time as president judge to Judge that this section of the scbedde will be 
Hare’s, and they very properly put him retained just as it is. I think the organi- 
in court number one as the president zation of the courts has been very care- 
of that court, putting Judge Hare in fully provided for. It keeps together 
number two ; but in other respects they those judges who have been heretofore 
have altered the schedule as submitted associated together. One of the argu- 
by the Committee on the Judiciary, and ments used against the adoption of the 
in my opinion without any advantage. seo’tion in the Constitution heretofore 
That schedule was as foIlowe: . Judge adopted, was that it might bring gentle- 
Thayer, Judge Paxson and Judge Briggs men together who had not been associa- 
were given one court; Judge Allison, ted together. The Committee on Sched- 
.Judge Finletterand a new judge another ule have very carefully arranged it by 
court; Judge Ludlow, Judge Peirce and providing that court number one and 
a new judge the third court; and Judge court number three shall be held by the 
Hare, Judge Lynd and Judge Mitchell judges of the present court of oommon 
the other court. Therewasanadvantage pleas, and that court number two and 
in having it in that way because there court number fourshzll be held by judges 
was then placed with the judges of the of the present district court. It is idle to 
district court a judge of the oommon say that it is necessary to have any of the 
pleas. The judges of the district court, judges of the court of common pleas, as 
aa we all know, have heretofore had ex- now constituted, in these new organiza- 
elusively common law jurisdiction of a tions because they are familiar with the 
very limited kind; they have never even criminal practice of the court. It has 
issued a writ of habea8 corpus; and there been urged that it was necessary on that 
was an advantage in placing with those ground to bring all the judges of the dis- 
judges a judge of the other court who trict court into the criminal court. That 
would be familiar with the routine of our seems to me to be no argument whatever. 
court of common pleas. For some reason If the judges are competent to hold a 
.whioh I do not understand, in the pres- criminal aourt, they are competent, by 
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reason ef the *knowledge that is within 
them, and not from what they will ac- 
quire from their associate judges, who 

have held the criminal court heretofore. 
As this subjeot has been gone over very 

carefully by the Committee on Revision, 
I trust the Convention will not nom 
ohange it to oblige the gentleman from 
the city. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
the city (Mr. Biddle.) 

The amendment was rejected. 
-Mr. BIDDLE. I have another amend- 

ment to offer, as a substitute for the last 
paragraph : 

“The additional judges for courts num- 
bers - and - shall be voted for and 
elected at the first general election after 
the adoption of this Constitution, in the 
same manner as the two additional judges 
of the Supreme Court, and they shall de- 
clue by lot to which court they shall be- 
long. Their term of offioe shall com- 
mence on the first Monday of January, 
1875.” 

Mr. LITTLETON. I rise to a point of 
order. This changes a provision of the 
article on the judiciary, as I understand, 
and therefore. according to the ruling of 
the House made this morning, I do not 
suppose it to be in order at the present 
time, 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chairman of the 
committee of the whole is of the opinion 
that it is in order as it, is a substitute for 

. that which is now before the committee. 
Mr. RIDDLE. There are two purposes, 

Mr. Chairman, to be attained by t.his 
amendment. As to one, I presume there 
will not be the slightest difference of 
opinion; and that is that the judges must 
decide by lot to which court they shall 
belong. There must be some provision 
by which the two judges to be elected 
must be assigned to the two vacant courts, 
whatever they may be; I have left the 
numbers blank. 

In regard to the other part of the 
amendment, as there are but two judges 
to be elected, it seems right and proper 
that we should apply to the election sf 
those judges the same prinoiple that we 
have applied to the election of the two 
additional judges of the Supreme Court ; 
that is to say, to allow them to be elected 
so that both parties shall be represented 
in the court. We all know that as the 
courts of this city are constituted now, 
out of the ten existing judges there. is 
but one belonging to one of the two Par- 

ties which we are obliged to recognize 
here, and nine to the other. The effect of * 
this amendment will be to make them 
stnnd two to ten, and I hope gentlemen 
will not make any objection. 

Mr. HANNA. I have great respect for 
the opinion of my colleague from the city, 
(Mr. Biddle,) but really I cannot agree 
with him in this particular. In the first 
place, his amendment provides a distina- 
tion between the judicial syslem of Phila- 
delphia and that throughout the Coru- 
monwealth. We nowhere else provide 
for the election in this manner of judge8 
of the common pleas. We have provided 
in section seventeen of the article on the 
judiciary that when two or more judges 
of the Supreme Court, or when two or 
more judges of the court of common pleas 
in the same district are elected at the 
same time, theyshaH cast lots for priority 
of commission. There isa general prin- 
ciple in regard to the judges of the com- 
mon pleas ; but we have nowhere in the 
Constitution provided that in case two or 
moreare to be elected, they shall be elect- 
ed on the limited vote, and I see no reason 
why that should be applied to the county 
of Philadelphia. 

Again, with respect to the objection 
raised by my colleague in regard to the 
nomination of these two judges arid their 
election, there is nn trouble about that. It 
is provided here distinctlythat the judges 
for courts number three and four shall be 
elemed for those courts respectively. 
They will be nominated by the couven- 
tions as “judge of court number three” 
and as ‘judge of court number four.” 
They need not cast lots for the court in 
which they shall serve. They will be dis- 
tinctly elected for those respective courts. 

Now, in regard to the principle itself I 
hope it will not be inserted here and ap 
plied only to the county of Philadelphia. 
If our common pleas judges are to be 
elected in the same way that judgesof the 
Supreme Court are to be elected, let us 
apply it to the whole Commonwealth and 
not to oue county and one judicial district 
alone. I hope therefore the amendment 
will not be agreed to. 

Mr. CUYLER. Mr. Chairman: Refore 
this oourt comes the decision of all con- 
tested election cases, and they are nume- 
rous and important in the county of Phila- 
delphia. I have before spoken in the 
Convention of the perils which surround 
these cases and of the fact that, no matter 
how pure and upright the judge may be, 
his deoision is always anticipated, and the 

. 
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people are able to say in qdvnnce precise- that reason, if for no other, the amend- 
* ly how every question of a political char- ment will be voted down. 

acter will be decided. Propheoy on this Mt. CUYLER. If the rest of the State 
question is hardly ever at fault in this want this amendment, I have not the 
county. This is a lamentable fact, but it slightest objection. I am only speaking 
is a fact. as a Philadelphian for what Philadelphia 

Wow, Mr. Chairman, at best one party requires, and I again ass8rt, my friend 
will get the poor boon of having two out on the other side to the contrary notwith- 
of twelve judges in this county under standing, that there are. no political 
this amendment. Can anybody corn- caufles which arise in the city of Phila- 
plain of that? Can anybody see any- delphilt hi which gentlemen do not pre- 
thing unreasonable in that? Are not ten diet with almost absolute oertainty what 
out of twelve enough for the majority the result of the case will be. I mean no 
party? Why should eleven be insisted imputation of unfairness in the judges; 
upon ? I do appeal, in the name of politi- but nevertheless I aver Chat that is the 
cal fairness, to the Convention to adopt fact. We have s8en the Supreme Court 
this amendment just as it is proposed by of the State trample upon and disfran- 
my colleague (Mr. Biddle ) Th&e are chive ihole election districts in this 
important re’asons why there should be a county in the case of Mann V.S. Sheppard 
distinction between this county and other for the purpose of electing one over the 
counties in the State on this question. other, where no sensible man doubted 
The magnitude and number of the cases where the majority of the votes in this 
arising in this county oonstitute one of county had really been cast. 
those reasons, and I hope therefore that Mr. ARMSTRONG. Mr. Chairman : In 
the amendment of my colleague will a question so delicate aa that of the jndi- 
prevail. ciary, it is with great reluctanoe that Ire- 

Mr. LITTLETON. I desire to controvert fer to anything that has a politics1 bear- 
the statement made by my friend from ing, even in the slightest degree ; aad 
Philadelphia (Mr. Cuyler.) It is not the yet it is well known to the gentlemen of 
invariable rule that judges of the courts this Convention that there is but onu 
in Philadelphia decide according to their Democrat among the judges on t,he Phila- 
political predilections at all, because the delphia bench. The meat of this amend- 
late Mayor of Philadelphia, Mr. Fox, ment would be that there would be two 
held that position by virtue of the jndg- judges for this city elected on the precise 
merit of a oourt composed of a large ma- plan that we haveapplied to the Supreme 
jority of Republicans on the bench. His Court. If the result’of that should be to 
election being contested, those judges did get one Democrat and one Republican-on 
not hesitate to give him his place when the bench of this city, I should be, per- 
they thought be was entitled to it. sonally, heartily in favor of it. I see no 

My objeation to this provision is that it objection to the amendment, and I hope 
establishes a different .rule in Philadel- it will be adopted. 
phia from that which prevails in other Mr. HANNB. .I desire to ask the gen- 
parts of the State and establishes it by an tleman from Lyoominga question. I ask 
edict of this Convention, not by the direct him whether the Republioan majority of 
voice or vote of the people, because you Philadelphia is not to be considered as 
are adopting in the schedule a plan which well as the Republican majority of Alle- 
you do not submit to the popular vote gheny. 
separately. Now, if it is intended that the Mr. ARYSTRON~. The principle adopt- 
people of Philadelphia or of any other ed by this Convention was, that where 
portion of the State shall elect their there was more than one judge of the Su- 
judges in a manner direrent from that at preme Court to be- elected at the same 
present in operation, the provision for time, the judges should be voted for in 
such change should be incorporated in such manner as to render it possible to 
the Constitution itself and you should elect one of each political party. I be- 
not attempt to arbitrarily enact it here. lieve that is eminently wise and proper. 
I think, therefore, this proposition is ut- The more we can eliminate politic from 
terly out of p!ace, aud as I stated before the bench, the better it is for all suitors 
I really think it is out of order, because and for the State at large. 
it does change the rule which we have al- Mr. BARER. My learned &league 
ready adopted in the article on the jndi- (Mr. Cuyler) does manifest injustice to 
Gary upon this very subject. I trust for himself and to the judiciary of Philadel- 

t 

. 
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. phia in his remarks, which are of a gen- 
. era1 character and neecl qualification. I 

need only refer to the celebrated case of 
Furman Sheppard and Charles Gibbons. 
The latter gentleman had received the re- 
turns as the duly elected district attorney 
for the city and county of Philadelphia, 
and had attended to the duties of the 
office for some time. Mr. Gibbons’ right 
to the office was concested by Mr. Shep- 
pard, and after a patient and exhaustive 
examination of the facts in the case the 
court unanimously awarded the oflioe to 
Mr. Sheppard, the Democrat, there being 
at the time a majority of Republicans on 
the bench. This, sir, is a matter of rec- 
ord, and is conclusive, and the end of 
controversy. I might also refer to the 
case of Mayor Fox, but my colleagae 
(Mr. Littleton) has already spoken of 
that. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. In the first place, this 
is the only case where this Convention 

i 
adds two judges to the same jurisdiction. 
There is no other case in the Common- 
wealth, and therefore the application of 
thisamendment to the judges in Phila- 
delphia is not invidious. On a former 
occasion the gentleman from Montgome- 
ry (Mr. Hunsicker) had an amendment 
pending to apply to the judges of the Su- 
preme Court and these proposed judges 
in Philadelphia this principle. At that 
time it was suggested that we had not 
yet determined the question of the reor- 
ganization of the courts in this city, and 
therefore he withdrew that portion of his 
amendment which related to Philadel- 
phia judges and confined it to the new 
judges of the Supreme Conrt. Now, the 
question comes up distinctly whether we 
shall restore his original proposition in 
the form in which it was otlered by him. 

Iu addition to other considerations, we 
are following precedents iu the State of 
New York and in the State of Illinois, 
There the first judges elected under the 
amended Constitution were divided in 
this manner. This proposition expends 
itself ou the first election of these two 
judges for whom we p:opose to add acon- 
stitutional provision, and will not aff’ect 
future electlons in this city. 

Here let me say that this is one of the 
most politic provisions tb,at you can put 
in. Your new Constitution will otlend 
masses of men in thiscity. There will be 
large antagonism to your Constitution. If 
vou add a provision that the political ma- 
jority shall have two judges added to their 
present power here, it will render the Con- 

st,itution still more open to opposition by 
one of the political parties of Philadelphia, * 
whereas on the other hand this provision 
will conciliate support in this city of Phil- 
adelphia to your work generally. It will 
be regarded as a fair, magnanimous and 
proper arrangement in reference to these 
new judges whom we are adding to the 
common pleas of this city, leaving the 
political majority here with ten and the 
minority with two judges. 

Mr. SIMPBON. Mr. Chairman: If my 
friend (Mr. Biddle) will further amend 
his amendment by transposing Judge 
Lynd or Judge Mitchell or Judge Pierce 
for Judge Paxson into a court of another 
number, I will vote for his proposition. 

Mr. &DDLE. Allow me to s~yto the 
gentleman that the question now is on 
the last paragraph, not on the section. 
My amendment is a substitute for the 
last paragraph of the section. 

Mr. SIMPSON. I am aware of that ; but 
the effect of that amendment if adopted 
might possibly result in having one court 
in Philadelphia not in conformity with 
the feelings of the political majority of 
the city. That I do not propose to have. 
I want the majority of the people of Phil- 
adelphia to have a majority in each of the 
courts, though I am willing that the mi- 
nority shall have a representation ; and 
if my friend will modify his amendment 
by putting either Judge Lynd or Judge * 
Mitchell along with Judges Ludlow and 
Finletter in the same ceurt, I will theu 
vote for his amendment; otherwise I 
cannot do so. 

Mr. BIDDLE. I see by examining the 
section, my previous amendment having 
been rejected, that the two new judges 
must be assigned to courts three and four 
and therefore the contingency supposed 
by the gentleman may possibly happen. 

Mr. S~PSON. I move to amend. the 
amendment by transferring the name of 
Judge Lynd from court number two to 
court nnmber three and changing conrt 
number three in the twelfth line to court 
number two. If this be adopted I shall 
then vote for the proposition ; otherwise, 
I cannot,. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair desires to 
suggest to the gentleman that the House 
has already refused to make the change 
he proposes. 

Mr. SIMPSON. I beg the Chair’s par- 
don. The House refused to adopt a sub- 
stitute for the second paragraph, which 
mixed the judges all up. My proposition 
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is to transfer a single name. That is the nominate the candidate,just shake hands 
difference. and walk right over the COWS‘RB. All the 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will voting the. people can do cannot change 
forward his amendment to the Clerk. this, and there is no way they can help 

Mr. BIDDLE. So far as I am concerned, themselves. This is to tie the hands Of 
I shall he very much pleased with that the people so that they cannot help them- 
change. I wanted the judges to change selves at all. They cannot beat the nomi- 
places before, and I hope it will be done nees in any way except by setting up 
now. If the substitue whioh I have of- two independent candidates outside of 
fered for the fourth paragraph is adopted, the regular party organization. There is 
I pledge myself immediately afterwards no other way by which the people can 
to offer an amendment to the seaond para- have a voice in this matter at all. -4 am- 
graph, so that it will be oertain that the vention is called, or whatever mode is 
oontingency whioh is referred to by the adopted, for the purpose of making the 
gentleman from Philadelphia shall not nomination; the nomination is made, 
OCiXlr. and there is the end of it. The people go 

Mr. SIMPSON. I am willing to consent t0 the polls and vote, and no matter if 
to that. there are just two or three votes put in 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from for one of them, it is enough. If there 
the city (Mr. Simpson). withdraws his were ten thousand polled on the other 
suggested amendment, and the question side, two or three for one candidate will 
is on the amendment of the other gentle- be sufioient t0 elect him. 
man from the city (Mr. Biddle.) Mr. CUYLBR. I am amazed at the gen- 

Mr. DARLIN~TON. I understand, then tleman from Chester, not at all so at the 
the Proposition before us to be that eaoh gentleman from Allegheny. How long is 
voter shall vote for one only. Now, why .t 
should this Convention be oalled upon to 

1 since the people of Philadelphia had 
anything to do with the election of a can- 

make an eXoeptiOn of th.is kind in the didate for oflice 4 How long has it been 
oity Of Philadelphia over what we have th 
in all other parts of the State, save the 

e case in the city of Philadelphia that 
t e nomination was the election? Have h 

single instanoe of the Supreme Court? 
Why is it that in electing two judges, 

we not a dominant political party in this 

two of your most important of%ers, no 
city, and is not every man who is nomi- 

man is to be allowed a choice, but that 
nated by that party just as certain of his 
election as the sun is to rise ou the day 

eaoh party, in partyaonvention, oontrolled 
by party leaders on the one side or on the 

that we hold the election? -4nd what 
more is this? 

Other, is to.name the man who is to be 
This is precisely that very 

th. 
your presiding judge on each side, and 

mg, only it makes a nominee of the 
D 

t,hat the people are to register the edict P 
emooratio party have the same chance 

of an election that a nominee of the Re- 
If that is what you mean by free election 
in a .free city, then I confess I do not an- 

publican party has. Just so long as we 
h 

de&and it. I should like, if I were a 
ave a clear and decided political majority 

anywhere, the man who is the nominee 
C&Zen Of Philadelphia, t0 be allowed t0 of the party is sure to be elected ; and 
Vote and take mY choice Ofthem,instead thatis all there isinthis; thatis,toapply 
Of no choice at all. I denounce this prin- 
dple, let it be introduced where it may 

no other prinoiplo -than that which pre- 

and fall where it may, asanti-republican, 
varls everywhere and always just so loop 

and striking at the very root of the prin- 
as party domination exists and there is a 
positive majority in favor of any political 

dple On whioh this government rests. I uartv. 
am against it. 

Mr. HOWARD. I am opposed to this 
proposition. The realeffectofall such pro- 
positions, though perhaps not so intended 
by the persons moving them, is to pre- 
vent the body of the people from having 
any choice at all in the election of their 

* - 
The CHAIRMAN. The question 

the amendment of the gentleman 
Philadelphia (Mr. Biddle.) 

The amendment was agreed to, 
being on a division, ayes fifty-one, 
twenty-five. 

. 

is on 
from 

there 
, noes 

o&ers. The people by these propo- Mr. BIDDLE. PyTow, I propose tho fol- 
sitions are nobody. The politicians de- lowing amendment to the second para- 
termine by their conventions who shall graph of section twenty-three, line six: 
be nominated, and the majority party Strike out all after the word “Paxson” 
and the next largest minority, when they and insert in lieu thereof: 
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“Of the. court number two, Judges The CLERK read the next section as tbl- 
Hare, Mitchell, and one other judge to be lows : 
elected ; of the court number three, SISCTION 28. The prothonotary of the 
Judges Ludlew, Pinletter and Lynd; of court of common pleas of Philadelphia 
the court number four, Judges Thayer, shall be first appointed by the judges of 
Brig@, and one other judge to be elec- said court, on the first Monday of Decem- 
ted.” ber, 1875, and the present prothonotary 

The amendment was agreed to. of the district court in said county shall 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on be the prothonotary of the said court of 

the section as amended. common pleas until said date, when his 
The section &9 amended was agreed to. commission shall expire. 
The CLERK read the next section as fol- Mr. ARMSTRONa. 

lows : 
On examining the 

SECTION 24. In the county of Alle- 
report of the Judiciary Committee in the 
sixth section, it was found to be capable 

gheny, for the PurPose of first organiza- of a doubt whether the appointment by 
tion, the judges of the Court number one the court of the protbonotary would also 
shall be the judges of the court of com- include the appointment of the clerk of 
mon pleas as organized at the time of the the oourt of quarter sessions. To avoid 
adoption of this Constitution; and the 
judges of the court number two shall be 

any ambiguity upon that question, at an 
appropriate time I shall move to amend 

the judgesof the district court,asorgani- that article so as to insert the words, 
zed at the time of the adoption of this 4‘ olerk of the court of quarter sessions,” 
Constitution. To make the schedule consistent with 

The president judge of the c)ommon that amendment, which I presume will 
pleas and district court shall be presi- 1 ,e adopted without hesitation, as it is in 
dellt.iudge Of&d cmnk numberoneand the line of the judgment of the House, I 
two respectively, until their 
sions shall expire; 

semis- propose to add in the first line of the pres- 
and thereafter the ent section after the word “pleas,” the 

judge oldest in commission shall be presi- 
dent judge. 

words, “and clerk of the court of oyer and 

The section was agreed to. 
terminer and quarter sessions of the peace 
of Philadelphia, ” so that the section will 

The CLIGRK read the next section as fol- read : 
lows : 

SECTION 25. The organization of the 
“The prothonotary of the court of com- 

court of common pleas under this Con- 
man pleas and clerk of the court of oyer 

stitntion for the connties 01’ Philadelphia 
and terminer and quarter sessions of the 

and Allegheny shall take efIect on the 
peace of Philadelphia, shall be tirst ap- 

first Monday of Jannary, 1875. 
pointed by the judges of said Court,” &C. 

The section was agreed to. M~.BIDDLE. I hope that amendment 

The CLERK read the next section as fol- will be adopted. It is hardly necessary 

lows : to say, but still it may be well to say it, 

SECTION 26. The causes and proceed- 
that it is in perfect harmony with what 

ings pending in the oourt of nisi pricks, 
we have agreed on in the judiciary arti- 

common pleas and district oourt in Phil- 
clo to leave the appointment of these of- 

adelphia, shall be tried and dieposed of 
ficials to the judges of that court ; but by 
the doubt which is raised it is made un- 

in the court of common pleas. certain whether the clerk of the oourt of 
The records and dockets of said courts 

.&all be transferred to the prothonotary’s 
qnarter sessions wasincluded. I presume 
that the chairman of the Judiciary Corn- 

office of said county. mittee when that article comes up again 
The section was agreed to. will ask leave to bave a similar amend- 
The CLERK read the next section asfol- ment made there t0 make it harmoni- 

lows : ous. 

SECTION 27. The causes and proceed- Mr. EWING. I raise here the question 
ings pending in the oourt of oommon of order that has been raised before as to 
pleas in the county of Allegheny shall be whether it is competent in the schedule 
tried and disposed of in the court number to change an article that has passed third 
one, and thecausosandprooeedingspend- reading in the House. The article on 
ing in the district court shall be tried and third reading certainly would make the 
disposed of in the court number two. clerk of the court of quarter sessions eiee- 

The section was agreed to. tive by the people. 
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The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will rule the courts of Philadelphia to appoint the 
ae he has already, that the amendment clerk of the quarter sessions. I never 
moved by the gentleman from Lycom- heard it mentioned here before. In the 
in@; is in order. whole argument on the judiciary article, 

Mr. DARLINGTON. The first section of I have no reoollection whatever that the 
the fourteenth article of this Constitution clerk of the quarter sessions was referred 
as we have passed it provides that “ coun- to. 
ty o$ioers shall oonsist of &eriffa, coro- Mr. ARXSTRONCL It was so stated over 
ners, protbonotaries, registers of wills, and over agab- 
recorders of deeds, clerks of courts.” Mr. HANNA. I never heard it before. 
14 Clerks of courts,” then, are county offi- The whole object and purpon of the artl- 
oers; and countyofilcers, it is provided in cle on the judiciary on this point is that 
the second section of that article, 6Lsball the prothonotary of the courts shall be 
be elected atthegeneraleleotion.” Now, appointed by the judges. The clerk of 
what do you propose to do by this ached- the oourt of quarter sessions is not, a pro- 
nle. We base provided that “the olerks thonotary, has not been so considered and 
of tie oonrts,” which includes the oyer has never been so called. And again, if 
and terminer and quarter sessions and we refer to the artiole on the judiciary, it 
the orphans’ courts, are oourty otaoers distinctly says that : 
and shall be elected. Now, you propose “ In the city of Philadelphia there sball 
to provide in the schedule that they shall b e one prothonotary’s of6ce and one pro- 
not, but that the oourt may.appoint them. thono&ry for all said our&.” 
If, is directly inconsistent with what you 
have already placed in the Constitution. 

What aourts. Why, the oourts of oom- 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. It is hardly worth That section says. 
mon pleas as provided for in seotion five. 

I 
while to go over again and again that 

. 
id There shall be one court of three whioh has been discussed and re-dis- 

anssed, almost ad i@nitum. By the de- judges*” 
liberate vote of this House, upon full oon- It says nothing whatever in regard to 

sideration, it was determined that the the conrt of quarter sessions. It says that 

condition of the city of Philadelphia was the prothonotary of said courts, namely, 

such that it was wise and proper that tbe the distriot court, now abolished, and the 

prothonotary of this city should be made new court Of common pleas shall be ap- 

appointive by the judges. It was supposed p” inted by the judge of these courts. Zt 

that it would also include the clerk of does not refeq to the quarter sessions; but 

the court of quarter sessions; but to avoid in this article quoted by the gentleman 
all ambiguity on that question and with from Chester it is retained. “The quar- 
a view to express distinctly what’1 under- ter sessions and the court of oyer and ter- 
stand to he the settled conviction of the miner.” I undoubtedly Presumed, asdid . 
Convention, I shall offer to amend the everybody else, that the clerk of the 

seventh section of the judiciary artiole as quarter sessions would be elected by-the 
I have indicated, and in view of that and People. That was mY understanding. I 

I 

in harmony with it I offer this.amend- never, for one moment, understood that 

me& now in the sohedule whiob will har- it was the view of the Judiciary Commit I 

moniae the two sections without the ne- tee ‘or of the Convention to have the clerk 
ms&y of going back win to wnsider OfUmt emu% appointed. It was never so 
this section of the schedule. We have stated+ The report of that oxnmittee 
already voted repeatedly in the Conven- only provides that the prothonotary (6 of 

tian to maintain the system of the ap- the said courts,” namely, of the courts of . 

pointment of the prothonotaFy and clerka common pleas should be appointed hy 

of the court of Philadelphia, and in har- the judges. Therefore I am snrprlsed at 

tnony with t.hat I propose to make it be- the motion of the gentleman from LY- 
yond doubt that the olerk of’the court of coming to include the clerk of the quarter 
quarter sessions shall also be appointed in sessionsS 
this city. It is the only exaeption to the Mr. NILES. I desire to ask the chair- 
fourteenth artiole tihioh the gentleman man of the Committee on the Judiciary, 
from Chester has referred to. whether it is possible to amend the arti- 

Mr. HANNA. I must-say that I am sur- cle on the judioiary in relation fo the of- 
priaed by what I have haard from the ficem to ahid he refers,-inasmuoh as Ohe 
gentleman from Lycoming that. it was the motion to -reconsider haa been voted 
intention of theConvention %o authvriae down, and is beyond any amendmen+ 
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Mr. ARXSTRO~Q. In my Judgment, in 
which I trust I am not mistaken, the pro- 
posed amendment is so distinctly in the 
line of the intention of the House, that I 
venturedtoassume the Convention would 
permit the amendment to be made by 
unanimous consent. But if there be ob- 
jection to it, a new section could be of- 
fered and put through itsseveral readings 
if such were the intention of the Hoube, 
and they desired to effect it. 

I will say to the gentleman from Phil- 
adelphia (Mr. Hanna) that since the 
Commonwealth began, there never was a 
judge commissioned as a judge of the 
court of quarter sessions. Judges are all 
commissioned as judges of the court of 
common pleas, and the duty assigned 
them in the quarter sessions is but a part 
of their duty which they perform as judg- 
es of the court of common pleas, exerois- 
ing criminltl jurisdiction. In that point 
of view, section seven provided t.hat “for 
the city of Philadelphia there shall be 
one prothonotary’s office, and one pro- 
thonotary for all said courts, to be ap- 
pointed by the judges of said conrts.” It 
was assnmed that this vested entirely in 
them the power to appoint the clerk of 
the court of quarter sessions, I still be- 
lieve, as I did in the begjnning, that nn- 
der a proper construction of this section 
the power is vested in the courts to ap- 
point this officer. It may be that he 
would be a subordinate clerk, a clerk ap- 
pointed by the geneml prothonotary ; but, 
as I remarked a moment ago, to avoid all 
ambiguity on this subject and to bring 
the section into what I oertainly con- 
aived to be the intention of the Conven- 
tion, that all the clerks, whether prothon- 
otaries so called or clerka so called, shall 
be appointed by the courts of the city of 
Philadelphia, this amendment is propos- 
ed. It does not disturb in the least degree 
the harmony of the section as adopted 
by the Convention. It might indeed be 
said that it raises the question suggested 
by the gentleman from Chester, that it 
would open the discussion as to the pro- 
prlety of making theseofficersappointive 
instead of elective; but that has been 
settled, and being settled by the distinct 
nation of the Convention, we should adopt 
it as a finality on this question. 

The only purpose now is to avoid ob- 
acurity and ambiguity, and to bring this 
section Jnto harmony with itself. That is 
the whole scope of the amendment I pro- 
pose. 

Mr. 8. A. PURWAN~E. In the first see- 
tion of t.he article on county, township 
and borough officers we have there pro- 
vided that the clerks of the courts are 
county offibers. In the second section we 
have provided that these county officera 
shall be elected, and the only exception 
which we have made to these first and 
second sections of the article on county, 
township and borough officers is to be 
found in the seventh section of the article 
on the judiciary. There we have made 
an exception, and that exception, as the 
gentleman from Philadelphia (Mr. Han- 
na) very properly explains, is confined 
exclusively to the prothonotaryd Other- 
wise, the prothonotaries, being embraced 
in the first section of the article on ooun- 
ty, township and borough officers, as well 
as clerks, would have been carried by 
the provisions of the article, but for the 
exception in the seventh section. 

Now, sir, it was in my mind to do so, 
although I forgot it at the time the article 
on county, township and borough of& 
cers was before the Convention on third 
reading, to reconcile this apparent clash- 
ing between this article and the article 
on the jndiciary, by amending it so as to 
read, in the seventh section, which re- 
lates to the prothonotaries of Philadel- 
phia : 

“For the city of Philadelphia there 
shall be one prothonotary for all said 
courts.” 

And then, in the article on county, 
township and borough officaers, to amend 
in this way: 

‘I County officers, except as herein pro- 
vided in this Constitution, shall be elected 
at the general election.” 

Mr. ARMSTRONG?. I am agreed to that, 
to avoid ambiguity. 

Mr. S. ,4. PURVIANCE. That would be 
right and proper, and I suppose there 
wuuld be no objection to having unaui- 
mous consent of the body to make that 
amendment. But I am here to object te 
any further encroachment upon what has 
been settled by this Convention over and 
over again in the adoption of the article 
on county, township and borough officers; 
and I do most seriously object to the ex- 
ception which was made on behalf of the 
eity of Philadelphia. I oould see no rea- 
son for it, for taking out of the hands of 
the people of this city that dghf which 
you concede to all the people of the State 
elsewhere, and I trust there will be no 
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further invasion of rhe article on county, would confer patronage or the distribu- 
township and borough ofacers. tion of patronage, no gentleman on this 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I would like to ask floor advocated that principle with more 
the gentleman whether he considers this earnestness and eloquence than did the 
an invasion or an extension of the power delegate from Lycomingand the delegate 
of that article. from this city. Yet now they come here 

Mr. S. A. PURVIANOE. I oensider it an this morning, both of them, and propose 
invasion, because in the article it is pro- that the courts be given still increased 
vided that county of&era shall include patronage. They propose toincrease their 
clerks of the courts and in the next patronage in the face of their former ae- 
place we provide that they shall be tion and their former advocacy. I say 
elected. that this it an outrage upon the judiciary 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Section seven, as I of the city of Philadelphia itself, for if 
would have it read, would be : anything would bring suspicion upon 

“For Philadelphia there shall be one their integrity it would be the aypoint- 
prothonotary’s ofice, and one prothono- ment of their prothonotaries,.consisting of 
tary for all said courts, and one office and six or seven, by which they would dis- 
one elerk’of the court of oyer and ter- pense salaries .amounting to fifty thou- 
miner and quarter sessions of the peace, sand or sixty thousand dollars. 
to be appointed by the judges of the said It will be the first thing that will bring 
court to hold office for three years, &c.” suspicion upon the judges of the Phila- 

Just what we had before precisely, and delphia courts. Now, my friend from 
removing anypossible doubt,, exceptonly Lycoming wants to add the appointment 
that if we put it in in. express terms that of another officer, an important, officer 
the clerk of the oourt of quarter sessions who hitherto has been elected by theciti- 
shall be appointed. If weleaveitout, we zens of Philadelphia, and whom they 
will still leave it to the consideration of still should be permitted to elect. I 
the courts, and I think they would aon- would like gentlemen to be consistent in 
&rue it to mean that the appointing power this matter. I think we have gone ton 
would remain with them. far in that direction already. Then these 

Mr. D. W. PATTERYOW. I must say gentlemen advocated a provision pro- 
that I feel more surprised at the action hibiting the Legislature from imposing 
and argument of my friend from Lycom- any duty upon the judiciary that would 
ing (Mr. Armstrong) and my friend from dispense patronage. Now we have them 
Philadelphia (Mr. Biddle) than I possi- seeking to increase this patronage when 
bly can at their advocacy of this amend- it would be an outrage upon the citizens 
ment. First, I will submit to the recol- in either case in not allowing them to 
lection of every delegate on this floor elect their prothonotary and the clerk of 
whether, when this question was under the court of quarter sessions, It would 
discussion with regard to the courts of deprive the people of Philadelphia of the 
Philadelphia appointing their prothono- right guaranteed by the Constitution in 
tary, was it ever intimated or asked that every other district of the State. I hope 
they should have the appointment of the the amendment will not be entertained. 
clerk of the quarter sessions or any other Mr. CUYLER. I hope the amendment 
officer but the prothonotary. will prevail. If the gentleman from Lan- 

I denounced this then as an outrwe caster (Mr. D. W. Patterson) wouldagree 
upon the citizens of Philadelphia. First, to an amendment which would corhpel 
because it deprives them of the privilege the election of lawyers as prothonotaries 
which we extend to the citizens of every throughout the State, I would be perfect- 
other judicial, district ot’ electing their ly willing that the people should elect. I 
prothonotary, and I denounced it as an am very sure that in the county of Phlla- 
outrage, because it gives the courts pa- delphia our experiences with our selee 
tronage and tends to place them under tion of prothonotaries have very often 
suspicion as’ regards their partialities or not been the best. The duties of these 
their impartialities-yea, their integrity. gentlemen are quasi judicial in character. 
I think the recollection of the delegates They are conversant with the records of 
will support me in saying that when the courts. They pass upon many questions 
qtiestion of the judiciary was up and leg- subordinately of a judicial character. 
islation was proposed in whioh and by They ought to be lawyers, they ought to 
which we prohibited the Legislature from be honest lawyers, and they ought to be 
imposing any duty on the judiciary that experienoed lawyers. I know nomethod 

. . 



by which we can secure such men as Mr. HANNA. It does not extend his 
these in our prothonotary’s and clerk’s term at all. 
ofllces in this county unless it be by ap- Mr. HAY. Provide that he shall be 
pointment by the court. I am not afraid prothonotary from the time of the or- 
to trust the judges with that much of ganization of the court, as the section 
patronage, while I heartily concur with stands. 
the principle that our courts should as a The CHAIRMAN. The Chair calls at- 
general rule have just as little patronage tention to the fact that there is no motion 
as possible. I think it due to the admin- pending. 
istration of justice’in this county that the Mr. EWING I wish to make a sugges- 
court should have the selection of its sub- tion to the gentleman from Philadelphia. 
ordinates, and therefore I hope the By the article on county officers it is pro- 
amendment will prevail. vided that the term shall commence on 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the first Monday of January in each year. 
the amendment of the gentleman from It is also provided that the commissions 
Lycomi ng. of judges shall date from that time. 

On the question of agreeing to the Would it not be better to make the term 
amendment a division was caned for, of your prothonotary date from the same 
which resulted twenty-seven in the time, to be in accordance with the article 
affirmative. This being less than a ma- on county officers and in accordance with 
jority of a quorum, the amendment was the commissions of the judges ? I make 
rejected. the suggestion to the gentleman from 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on Philadelphia. 
the section. Mr. WOODWARD. I do not see any dif- 

Xr. HAY. I do not understand the sec- tlculty about this thing. This section 
tion exactly. I think there is ambiguity makes the prothonotary of the district 
about it and a doubt which ought to be court the protbonotary of the new court 
removed. It provides that : l until the first iMonday of December, 1875, 

“The prothonotary of the court of oom- and then the court will appoint its own 

mon .pleas of Philadelphia shall be first prothonotary. 

appointed by the judges of said court, on Mr. LITTLETON. I think that is cor- 
the first Monday of December, 1875, and rect. It goes eleven months beyond the 

commencement of that court ; that is all. 
Mr. WOODWARD. It extends the office 

of the present prothonotary eleven 
months. 

Mr. LITTLETON. That is done because 
his commission as prothonotary of the 
district court expires at that time and that 
will give him his full term. 

The amendment o&red by the gentle- 
man from Lycoming requiring the ap- 
pointmeut by this court of the clerk of 
quarter sessions, &c., was not adopted. 
There seems to be some doubt as to the 

The term of the present prothonotary of status of that official, and simply to draw 
the court of common pleas willexpire on out an expression of opinion if there 
the first Monday in December, 1874. We should be any difference of opinion I of- 
do not propose to interfere with him, but fer this amendment to OOme in at the end 
let him All out his term until it expires. of this section : 
The term of the present protbonotary of “And the present clerk of the court of 
the district court will not expire until oyer and terminer and quartersessions of 
the first Monday of December, 1875, so the peace in Philadelphia shall be the 
that in the meantime he will continue to clerk of said court until the expiration of 
be the prothonotary of the new court of his present commission on the first &ion- 
common pleas until that date, when the day of December, 1875.” 
judges will appoint the new prothono- So that there may be no mistake about 
tary. that. That is the term for which he was 

Mr. HAY. Then say “from the organi- elected. 
zation of the court.” Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. Very well. 

. the present prothonotary of the district 
court in said county shall be the prothon- 
otary of the said court of common pleas 
untilsaid date, when his commission shall 
expire. 

Is the prothonotary of the court of com- 
mon pleas to go out of ofIice now, and 
when is this new prothonotary of the dis- 
trict court to commence his term as 
prothouotary of the court of common 
pleas ? 

Mr. HANNA. I think I can explain 
that to the satisfaction of the gentleman. 
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The CHAIRMAN. The question is on nances to preserve the peace of the Com- 
the amendment of the delegate from monwealth within the boundaries of the 
Philadelphia (Mr. Littleton.) city. Such a municipal court was provi- 

The amendment was agreed to. ded for the city of Scranton. Subsequent- 
The CHAIRMAN. The question recurs ly, in consequence of the growth of the 

on the section as amended. 
The section as amended was agreed to. 

city, of which the Convention have heard 
from the members from that locality, the 

Mr. WOODWARD. I intimated to you Legislature was indnoed to add various 
some time ago, sir, that I wished to call civil jurisdiction to that munioipal court, 
the attention of the Convention to the and naw we have in the county of Lu- 
sixteenth se&ion before we left this arti- zerne a court of common pleas at the 
cle. I move now to strike out the six- county seat, which is Wilkesbarre, with 
teenth section and insert this- all the ordinary powers of a court of com- 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would sug- mon pless, and we have another court of 
gest to the gentleman that there would common pleas in the city of Scranton, with 
first have to be a reconsideration of the almost all the powers of a court of com- 
vote adopting that section. mon pleas, and actually exeraising civil 

Mr. WOODWARD. Then I move to re- jurisdiction in these two towns eighteen 
consider the vote. miles apart, with a railroad between them 

The CHAIRMAN. Did the gentleman and trains passing back and forth every 
vote in favor of the section. hour. Judgments are entered and be- 

Mr. WOODWA~D. If any geentleman come liens on the real estate anywherein 
have any doubt on the subject I will say the county at both these county seats. It 
that my purpose is to meet the case of will strike you all as an anomalous thing, 
the city of Scranton, a very worthy mem- and I think it is an unconstitutional 
ber of the bar of which sits here by my arrangement. 
side. 

The Legislature provided 
that the president judge of the common 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I voted for the pleas of Luzeme county should, hold 
section. I move to reconsider it. these courts in Soranton. The Supreme 

The motion to reconsider was agreed to. Coo rt on a qwo warrant0 decided that that 
The CHAIRBXAN. The question now is was unconstitutional, and Judge Conyng- 

on the sixteenth section. ham ceased to hold courts there. The 
Mr. WOODWARD. Now I move to strike present president judge has never held 

out the section and substitute the follow- them. 
ing : . 

;A11 courts of record and all existing 
courts which are not specified in this Con- 
stitution shall continue in existence until 
the first day of January, 1875, without 
abridgement of their present jurisdic- 
tion ; but no longer.” 

Mr. WRxarrT. I move to add to that 
the words of the amendment of the gen- 
tleman from Schuylkill, (Mr. Ellis,) 
which were added to the section last 

night. 
The CHAIRMAN. The words added 

were, “except the court of first criminal 
jurisdiction.” 

Mr. WOODWARD. I had no intention of 
interfering with Schuylkill county, and I 
will add that to my substitute. 

Let me explain in a few words what 
the difllcultyis here. *When the city of 
Scranton was incorporated under a ohar- 
ter very like that which most cities ob- 
tained, it had a municipal court provided 
for it. My understanding of a municipal 
court is that it is a court to enforce the or- 
dinances of the city. Thecity is provided 
with legislative powers; it makes ordi- 

iu-VOL. VIII. 

Now, the people of the city of Sarantbh, 
as I understand from a highlyrespectable 
representative of them who sits beside 
me at this moment, are willing that the 
civil jurisdiction of that court shall be 
abolished, but they do not want it abol- 
ished instantaneously, because of the evil 
consequences that would. result. They 
want it legalized until 1875 and then they 
want it abolished as a court of civil juris- 
diction, and to exist thereafter only as a 
municipal court, and this amendment is . 
drawn for the purpose of aocomplishing 
that duplex object, to maintain the oourt 
until 1875 in order that they may olean 
up the business now pending and after 
that to abolish it and leave it wholly as a L 
municipal court for the oity of Scranton. 
That is the object of this amendment,and 
as it is believed that it will aocomplish 
the wishes of the+ people, and interfere 
with no general policy of this Gonven-- 
tion; I sinoerely hope the Convention will 
adopt it. 

The CHAIRNAN. The question is on, 
the amendment moved by the gentleman . 

l 
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from Philadelphia, as amended on the 
motion of the gentleman from Luserne. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I should like 
my friend to strike out “all courts of 
record,” as I find the subsequent part of 
that amendment terminates all the courts 
mentioned here at a certain time, and 
then I will other the amendment necessary 
to keep our present courts of recordin the 
same condition and with the same juris- 
diction they have now until otherwise 
provided by law. 

Mr. WOODWARD. You will observe 
the se&ion as it stands reads, “all comts 
of record.” 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. Bat we have 
very much altered that. I would strike 
that out and let this go in af;erwards, 
preserving the court of common pleas. 

Mr. WOODWARD. This amendment ap- 
plies only to courts of record that are in- 
consistent with the provisions of this 
Constitution. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. But it says that 
they shall terminate at a certain time. 
Does it-not apply to the courts of common 
pleas 7 

Mr. WOODWARD. sot at ail. 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. If that is the 

understanding of the amendment, I have 
no objection. 

Mr. BUCKALX~. I ask for the reading 
of it. 

The CLERK read the amendment as fol; 
lows: 

“All courts of record and all existing 
courts which are not specified in this Con- 
stitution shall continue in existence until 
the first day of January, 1876, without 
abridgment of their present jurisdiction ; 
but no longer.” 

The CHAIRB~AN. I undersmnd the 
gentleman from the city (Mr. Wood- 
ward) has accepted the suggestion of the 
geutleman from Lucerne, (Mr. Wright,) 
embodying the amendment of thegentle- 
man from Schuylkill (Mr. Ellis) made 
last evening. That is accepted. So the 
question is now on the adoption. of the 
substitute as amended. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Mr. Chairman: 
This is an important matter. It atiects a 
number of courts, as I gather from the 
reading of it. I did not know it was 
so sweeping and so general in its charao- 
ter. It al%ctsnn important court in my 
section of the Commonwealth which has 
just been adjudicated upon by the Su- 
preme Court. I allude to the district 
court at Johnstown, known as thedistrict 
court of Cambria county. There has been 

a variety of legislation on that subject. A 
judge was elected prior to an act of -4s- 
sembly last year and held on to his posi- 
tion until the Supreme Court just ousted 
him, but sustained the court as I learn. I 
have not seen the opinion, but I learn 
they have sustained the court under the 
legislation of last year. Now, the practi- 
cal effect of this amendment will be to 
continue all these courts until the first of 
‘January, 1875, and abolish them afterthat 
date. That is my understanding of the 
effect of this. Am I correct or not ? 

Mr. WOODWARD. You are. 
Mr. HARRY WHITE. I do not desire to 

do anything of that kind. It is quite 
possible if we have time we may frame a 
modification of the amendment to meet 
necessities, a portion of which I feel in- 
terested in. Certainly the court in ques- 
tion has met the necessities of the people 
of Cambria county. Cambria county is 
peculiarly situated. Johnstown is away 
at one end of t,he county, in the more 
populous part of the county, and it so 
happens that the ordinary avenue of com- 
munication between that section of the 
county and the county seat, which is 
Ebensburg, is by rail rather circuitous, 
and two courts in the year are held there. 
Owing to the inclemency of weather on 
the Allegheny mountains, itisimpossible 
for them to get through. The courts are 
delayed, witnesses are delayed, and very 
frequently we have no business done. 
Now, this is peculiarly tediousin the mat- 
ter of minor criminal and civil cases. 
Consequently an act of Assembly has 
been passed creating this district court at 
Johnstown, and going through a variety 
and rotation, and having at different times 
two several judges. Judge Taylor, the 
then president judge of the district, hav- 
ing been designated as the president 
judge of that district, was ousted under 
the judgment of the Supreme Court in 
the Conyngham case ; another judge was 
elected, who has recently been ousted ; 
but the Supreme Court has sustained the 
legislation of last year,, so that we have 
now a court there which IS recognized, 
and all we want is a judge. We do not 
want that court ab.olished. The county is 
so situated that the people cannot be ac- 
commodated otherwise than by this court, 
and I do not want to vote for this amend- 
ment, knowing this fact. 

Mr. WOODWARD. The sole object of 
my amendment is to accommodate Scran- 
ton. I had no intention whatever of 
touching the case the gentleman from In- 
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diana alludes to, and if he wishes to ex- county. Why that amendment should 
Cept Wmbria county from the operation prevail I do not understand. There has 
of the amendment, I have no objection been some litigation in regard to that 
that I know of. .I do not want to specify court and some question as to the oonsti- 
the city of Scranton in my amendment, tutionality of it, and the Supreme Court 
but I tell you I have no other purpose in reoently decided that it was not a oonsti- 
View than to accommodate the peculiar tutionally constituted court,.and oonse- 
case that has grown up in the city of quently that the appointment of judge, 
Scranton, and gentlemen may except dny I&O., was void. What the purpose of this 
locality they please. amendment is I do not know. It strikes 

Mr. HARRY WHIT% I feel the same me that the Convention has nothing to 
sensitivenessabout speaifying the district do with the question. Let it go with all 
court of Cambria oounty as the delegate the others. If it be no court it is not af- 
does about designating the cibp of Scran- fected by the general provision without 
ton. If he will designate the city of making an exception. 
Scranton to meet the neaessities of his Mr. COREION. There is a misapprehen, 
case, I will vote with him. sion about this se&ion. The section pro- 

Mr. WOODWARD. I do not want to do posed by the distinguished gentleman 
that. froni Philadelphia (Mr. Woodward) 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I will offer an ought to be aq additional section, be- 
amendment, then, to except th’e district cause it relates to oourts that are incon- 
court of Cambria county. sistent with this Constitution. This sec- 

Mr. WOQDWARD. I accept that amend- tion sixteen relates to courts that are not 
ment. inconsistent with the present Constitu- 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on tion. Therefore it should be an addition- 
the amendment as modified. al section, au3 both ought to be adopted’. 

Mr. CORBETT. Let it be read as it now The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
stands. the adoption of the substitute. moved by 

The CLERK read as follows : the gentleman from the aity with’the va- 
“ All oourts of reoord and all existing rious amendmehts acoepted by him. 

courts, exoept the district court of Cam- Mr. BIDDLE. I should like to hear it 
bria county, which are not specified in this read. 
(+nstitution shall continue in existence The CLERK Bead as follows : 
until the first day of January, 1875, with- “All courts of record and all existing 
out abridgement of their present, juris- courts, except the distriot court of Cam- 
dictions, but no longer.” bria county, which are not speoified in 

Mr. CORBETT. I ask if that will not tlus Constitution, shall coutinue in ex- 
continue the Nisi Prius for another year? istenoe until the first day of January, 
If so, I am opposed to it. 1875, without abridgement of their present. 

Mr. W~ODWABD. No, sir, the Nisi jurisciiotion, but no longer.” 
.Prius is expressly provided for in this Mr. HARRY WHITE. The gentleman 
Constitution. from Philadelphia accepted my amend- 

Mr. UORBETT. Theeffect of theamend- ment, but it has been inserted in the 
ment, as I apprehend, is to continue the wrong plaoe and wipes out the court in 
Nisi Prius for another year. To that I Oambria oounty, which I do not want. 
am opposed. It is put in the wrong plsoe. 

Mr. CUVLER~ The Nisi Prius is not The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman 
covered by this amendment in any way, be good enough to indicate where he de- 
because it is the subject of a positive pro- sires his amendment to oome in? 
vision. I am sorry to say so, but it fs blot- Mr. HARRY WHITE. I want it to come 
ted out by positive words in the Constitu- in at the end of the se&ion that nothing 
tton. This amendment does not cover it. herein contained shall affect the district 
I wish it did, but it does not. court of Cambria county. 

Mr. WRIOHT. Then this amendment The CHAIRMAN. The substitute having 
can only a&& the courta in Luzerne, and been modified by the gentleman from In- 
I trust no opposition will be made to it. diaua, the Clerk will read it as it now 

Mr. J. N. PURVIANCE. I am not pre- stands. 
pared to vote on the amendment offered The CLERK read as follows : 
by the gontleman from Tndiina (Mr. “All courts of record and all existing 
Harry White) without understanding it. courts which are not speoified in this Con- 
He excepts the district court of Cambria stitution, shall continue in existence un 
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til the first day of January, 1875, without 
abridgement of their present jurisdiction, 
but no longer. But nothing herein con- 
trtihed shall,apply to the district court of 
Cambria county.” 

AMr. BUCKALEW. I think the simplest 
plan to amend this section would be to 
strike out some few words in it-to strike 
out the words “not inconsistent there- 
with,” and simply say that all courts of 

‘reoord now existing shall continue in ex- 
istence until the Legislature shall other- 
wise provide. That leaves the matter 
flexible and subject to legislative mntrol, 
and will not create any antagonism to our 
Constitution in any quarter. I think 
these words inadvertently slipped in the 
se&ion. 

Mr. WOODWARD. The objection to that 
is that it does not legaljze the court until 
11375. My private opinion is, and always 
has been, that that was an unconstitu- 
tional court, and I think others agree 
with me ; and it is 8 very important part 
of this provision that it does legalize that 
court until 1875 for the purpose of wind- 
ing up their business, for the purpose of 
Baving the rights of parties who are actu- 
ally litigant in that court. That is the 
sole object of it, and I cannot oonceive 
that gentlemen can have any objection to 
a large community ridding themselves of 
an unconstitutional court in such a way 
.as not to eacrifice the interests of liti- 
gants. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. It strikes me very 
strongly that the amendment suggested 
by the gentleman from Columbia legal- 
isesthese courts ; and what is there wrong 
in that 1 The courts have been in exis- 
tence, established by law. We intend 

.that they shall continue for a limited 
time, 88d if the Constitution is adopted 
,with that provision in it, it does make 
.them constitutional courts from this time 
.forward ; and why not? 

Mr. MACVEAGH. But it does not limit 
their existence at all. It 8110WS these 

-sporadic courts throughout the State to 
,continue indefinitely. 

Mr. DARLINGTON. Until otherwise or- 
,pered by law. 

Mr. MACVEAQH. To continue indefi- 
nitely. The amendment of the gentle- 
.man from the city gives tbem time to 
‘close up thtir business and disappear. 

Now, you cannot make a Conetitution 
bwithout running counter to somebody, 
Ibecause there has been 8 great deal of this 
irregular, irrational legislation ‘through- 
out the State. It is said the people want 

it ; that is, some man wants to be a judge 
in 8 small district ; or some political ne- 
cessity is supposed to have arisen and a 
partisan Legislature creates 8 court. You 
have gone on here for weeks and months 
making a uniform system, and you have 
reorganized the courts of this city in or- 
der to get uniformity. Now the gentle- 
man from Indiana says, somebody up in 
Johnstown does not want uniformity, and 
we =Y, “well, then, do not let us have 
uniformity as to Johnstown; have it 
every place else but there.” You are abol- 
ishing the court in Carbondale, you are 
abolishing the court in Scranton, you are 
abolishing the district courts in the city 
of Philadelphia and the county of Alle- 
gheny, and you abolished the first court 
of criminal jurisdiction in Schuylkill, 
Dauphin and Lebanon last night in or- 
der to get uniformity; and now the pro- 
position i4 gravely made here that you 
shall except by constitutional provision 
this court in Johnstown. I have no pos- 
sible objection to the court or to the very 
estimablg gentleman who presided over 
it until the Supreme Court said he had 
no right to do so, the other day. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. There is no judge 
there now. 

M~.MAcVEAC~H. There isa court,but 
there is no judge, as I understand, and 
there never ought to have been. I think 
we ought to sdhere to one system or the 
other. Either let the district courts and 
the courts created through the State in 
former years by special legislation all 
continue, or wipe them all out. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. What is the ques- 
tion before the committee? ( 

The CHAIRMAN. It is on 8 substitute 
moved by the gentleman from the city, 
(Mr. Woodward,) who has accepted your 
amendment. 

The amendment was rejected, the ayes 
being twenty-two-less than a majority 
of 2 quorum. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I move to amend this 
section by striking out in the second line 
the words, “and not inconsistent there- 
with,” I ask the Clerk to read the section 
as it will stand with that amendment. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
“All courts of record and all existing 

courts which are not in this Constitution 
specifically enumerated shall continue in 
existence and exercise their present juris- 
diction until otherwise provided by law, 
except the court of first criminal jurisdic- 
tion for the counties of Schuylkill, Leba- 
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nonand Dauphin, which is hereby abol- 
ished.” 

Mr. MACVEAQH. Precisely, and the 
same judges will do the same work here. 
Why do we abolish the district courts in 
this city and in Allegheny? Because the 
Convention determined to have a uniform 
system of common pleas courts throuah- 
out this State, and determined to get ;id 
of these little hot-beds of PettvfoPnersand 
of pettyfoggingpractice of tde I&, and it 
is a good result, and aresult bywhich this 
Convention ought to stand. There may 
be temporary hardships, but the hardship 
is to be corrected under the general p&n* 
ciples of the Constitution ; and I should 
like to know why you should forbid ‘the 
Legislature in the future crer+$ing such 
courtsif you are going to perpetuate all 
the courts that they have created. Can 
you not trust the Legislature that are to 
b&with the same power in this respect, if 
you are going to validate everything thae 
the Legislatures have done? 

In the first place, grave questions exist 
about the constitutionality of them. That 
court in Cambria county was first attempt- 
ed to be held by Judge Taylor, if I re- 
member the history of the litigation 
properly, and it required a quo zuarranto’ 
and a judgment of the Supreme Court to 
prevent men from being tried, convicted, 
sentenced and robbed of ‘their property 
without a shadow of right. Then what 
occurred? Another judge was appointed 
by the Qovernor to till the place, andnow 
he has been playing the role of judge, and 
it required a second judgment of the 
Supreme Court, just rendered, in order to 
prevent the people of the &me district 
from being illegally tried and their &hts 
illegally deter&ned. And if you-are 
going to have a harmonious system, stand 
by it, abolish these courts, and let the 
Legislature create new aourts of common 
pleas. There is nothing said that the 
court shall be at the county seat.; there is 
nothing limiting the locality in th& Con- 
stitution of the court of common pleas. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. All the ofllcersare lo- 
xted at the county seat expressly. 

Mr. MACVEAQH. Yes, the ofllcers are 
Located there, but they do not include the 
iddges. If the gentleman will read, he 
will see that the officers are specified 
“county ofiicers,” and this Convention 
overwhelmingly decided that judges are 

Mr. BUCEALEW. That la& clause sim- 
ply consolidates the courts in Schuylkill, 
where the judges are located at the same 
point, and are not analagous to the courts 
of Luzerne. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, what I desire is to 
leave the courts at Scranton and Carbon- 
dale just as they are until the Legislature 
shall make further provision in regard to 
them. That is a simple proposition. 
Everybody will understand it, and every- 
body will be satisfied with it. The fact is 
t&at the county of Luzer+ is in such a 
si$uat.ion that it is not conveniently to be 
subjected to:the uniform rule. It is very 
large and to carry thousands of men 
from the eastern part of the coontry, per- 
hapsat every term of the court, to the 
oity oY Wilkesbarre for the transaction of 
small business is utterly intolerable. I 
propose to leave that justwhere it is. Do 
not let us meddle with it. If the LeEis- 
lature find it convenient* hereafter to-es- 
tablish new rules by which a new county 
shall be created there, the whole question 
will die out of itself, and these courts 
will die without &ny change. If the Leg. 
islature chooses to modify t4e jurisdiction 
of these courts, they can do so. If they 
can find it practicable, though I do not 
believe they will, they can abolish them 
or change them into mare municipal or 
mayor’s, courts if they choose. But do 
not le,t us meddle with the subject upon 
which we can do nothing but mischief. 
Qrtainly we can entrust the law-making 
power with this matter. 

Mr. MACVEAGH. That is exactly what 
this Convention solemnly decided that it 
would do. Now, it may, if it. choos& re- 
consider itsaction and decide it the other 
way. It decided that it would not have 
these courts created in thisirregular way 
for these irregular purposes. The whole 
judiciary &port was based in the commit- 
tee upon the idea, and is based upon that 
idea as adopted by this House, that you 
would get rid of them; and, therefore, 
when the gentleman from Schuylkill 
(Mr. Ellis) proposed last night to abolish 
the first court in that district, everybody 
assented to it because it was an irregular 
ocurt created for a special purpose er for 
some purpose by special legtilation and 
was outside of the scheme. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. The same judge will 
do the same work in another organiza- 
tion. 

j 

- - 
lot county ol%cers but State officers. 
I!here is nothing in the Constitution at all 
$0 prevent the erection of a court of corn. 
non pleas at Carbondale, Scranton, or 
tnywhere else the Legislature decide to 
lo it ; it will require it to be the common. 

. 
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pleas number two of Luzerne county, in Philadelphia may want a court number 
harmony with the system that the corn- five. 
mittee reported and that the Convention Mr. MACVEAGH. Or Lancaster court 
adopted and has retained up to this hour. number two, 

Mr. LILLY. Mr. Chairman: I think Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. 
the whole diticultyon this subject was 

No; wheu 
Philadelphia requires court number five. 

in allowing the Constitution to be made If it does mean otherwise, certainly it 
:in such a way as to prevent the dividing was not bo understood when the section 
of Luzerne County ; and YOU SfH3 now the was ,nrder discussion. 
difiiculty we have got intoon that account. 

The arrangement 

I plead to get the Convention to agree to 
now proposed leaves it entirely to the 
Legislature to abolish these courts when- 

a proposition by which Luzerne county ever they see proper. 
might be divided, but they have left it in 
such a position that I have no hope of ever Mr. WOODWARD. Mr. Chairman: I 

getting any relief in that direction. I 
had thought this matter might be brought , 

merely put in these words to remind the to a satisfactory solution ; and if the ma- 

Convention of what they have done. jority of this Convention would have al- 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. Mr. Chairman : lowed the people of Scranton to give up 

I respectfully ask the delegate from Dau- their unconstitutional court, continuing 

phin on what authority he alleges that it only until pending cases should be 

this House has decided that none but con- properly disposed of, the whole ‘trouble 

stitutional common pleas courts can be would have been ended. That was the 

_ established. I And in the first section of whole proposition. It offends nobody; 

the judiciary article that we did permit it conflicts with nothing in our Constitu- 

the Legislature to establish “such other 
tion ; and theSupreme Court whenever 

courts as the Legislature may from time they have touched this subject, have de- 

to time establish.” That was inserted for tided that such courts are unconstitu- 

the very purpose of meeting the wants of 
tional, and every party litigant runs an 

such an empire as Luzerne, that the Leg- immense risk of having his vested rights 

islature may, as they have done for many in land or other property divested by 

years paat, establish courts to meet such such a decision at any time. And now , 

wants. We wish to’reserve this court when the people of Scranton come before 

provided by acts of the Legislature, until this Convention and say, “we are willing 

otherwise provided by law. to give up our court if you will only con- 

Mr. MACVEAUE. I will read for the tinue it until 1875,” who is there in this 

gentleman if he has not seen it already : Convention to forbid this pacific solution 

“The number of judges in any of said of this most knotty and difficult subject 7 

courts,” in the fifth section, ‘(or in any The majority of this body oppose it, for 

county, ‘7 enlarging it beyond Philadel- only a lean minority stood up in favor of it. 

phia and Allegheny, “where the estab- The motion of the gentleman from 
lishment of an additional court may be Colnmbia, who has undertaken to speak 
authorized by law, may be increased fer the people of Luzerne without any 
from time to time, and whenever such authority, so far as I know, will not ac- 
increase shall amount in the whole to complish the purpose. The striking out 
three, such three judges shall compose a of the words “inconsistent therewrth” 
distinct and separate court as aforesaid, does not legalize this possibly unconsti- 
which shall be numbered as aforesaid.” tutional court until 1875. The people of 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. That is the Scranton never’agreed to give up that 
fifth section ; it only applies to Pbiladel- court pn such terms as the gentleman 
phia or Allegheny. from Columbia proposes. They want to 

Mr. MACVEAUH. Or any county where clean up their business without the sac- 
. the establishment of an additional court rifice :of the rights of private parties. 

may be authorized by law. Why not let them do it4 I put it to the 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. What line is majority to say what good reasoncan YOU 

that ? assign for not allowing that large com- 
Mr. MAcVEAaH. Line fourteen. munity to get out of this snarl in this 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I do not un- peaceful manner which the Supreme 

derstand it that way. It only provides Court has again and again said is neces- 
for any county where the establishment sary. What is the reason? I appeal to 
of an additional court may be authorized. reasonable men ; I call for the reason that 
That I understand applies to a case when this commnuity cannot be permitted to 

. 
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give up this oourt without a sacriliioe of 
their rights. 

I have no interest in it. I do not care 
anything about these municipal courts. 
You may embarrasss the people of Soran- 
ton as muoh’ as you please ; but it is all 
wrong. Here is a simple, peaceable mode 
of solving this whole difioulty whereby 
this Convention will never have any 
more question about Scranton. As to the 
division of Luzerne county, we have no 
power over that subjeot, I apprehend. I 
think we ought not & tieddie with it. I 
Chink that it ought to be left to the Leais- 
lature; but as-to this unconstitutional 
court which is drawing in one after 
another the aitizens of the county, we 
ought to dispense with it. Why not let 
the people of Scranton have their muni- 
cipal court without civil jurisdiction after 
1875 ? That was the whole of my propo- 
sition. If the adverse vote means that 
the people shall array themselves against 
your atiendment, that is not wise and I 
think there is great danger of that. I 
wish some gentleman who voted in the 
afflrmative would move to reconsider the 
vote on that subject and let us try it 
again. 

Mr. ARMSTRONQ. If the amendment 
proposed by the delegate from Columbia 
were adopted it would simply in my 
judgment nullify a very large part of 
what the Convention has already done. 
It is to be observed that the Arst section of 
the judiciary article vests the judicial 

.power of the Commonwealth in certain 
courts as are named and in such other 
courts as the Legislature may from time 

,t.o time establish, but the twenty-eighth 
section provides that “no oourt shall be 
established which shall exercise the 
powers vested by the Constitution in the 
judges of the courts of common pleas.” 
The Legislature may establish other 
courts, but they may not establish courts 
to exercise the jurisdiotion vested in the 
oourt of wmmon pIeas. 

Mr. BUCPALEW. I de not see how they 
could vest in new judges the powers we 
give to the courts of quarter sessions.- 
criminal business. 

Mr. ARXSTRONGI. They could not vest 
in judges of the new courts any powers 
which by the Constitution are vested in 

“AlI courts of record and all existing 
courts which are not in this Constitution 
specifically enumerated shall continue in 
existence and exercise their present ju- 
risdiotion until otherwise p?ovided by 
law.” 

Thnt is to say, we vest in the Legislature 
a power of conferring jurisdiotion upon a 
court by enacting a law which might be 
in contravention of the provisions of the 
Constitution, and the two parts of the 
Constitdtion would thus be in conflict 
and could not be construed together, and 
the Supreme Court would be under the 
necessity of adjusting by deoision and in- 
terpretation the inwnsistenoy of our 
work. We have not specified the par- 
ticular courts which are not in this Consti- 
tution specifically enumerated. We have 
spoken of the nisi prius court. ,I do not 
at present recollect any other court which 
we have speoitically enumerated ; so that 
with the amendment of the gentleman 
from Columbia we should put it in the 
power of the Legislature to nullify very 
much of our work on this subject. What 
we want is a system of jurisprudence in 
this&ate, and what we wish to prohjbit is 
to prohibit every court which is inconsist- 
ent with this Constitution; and why 
should westrike out the very words which 
are the saving clause of the section? The 
gentleman proposes to strike out the 
words <‘and inconsistent therewith ;” that 
is, inconsistent with this Constitution. 
Now, the very purpose of the Convention 
is to strike down every wurt that is in- 
consistent with this Constitution that we 
may enforce our work, that tie may ec- 
force the system that we have adopted, 
and that we shall not allow courts to 
grow up in this State that are inoonsistent 
with it. If this amendment be adopted,. 
it strikes out from the section the very 
safeguard under which we enforce the 
judicial system which the Convention has, 
approved, The amendment, in my judg- 
ment, ought not, therefore, to be adopted. 

I voted for the proposition of the gen- 
tleman from Philadelphia (Mr. Wood- 
ward) because it was a specific permis- 
sion to extend the jurisdiction of a court 
already established, until 1875. I could 
see no especial harm in that. They could 
get along with the same system for an- 
other year or more; but the time must 

the judges of the common pleas. come when the judicial system of the 
Now, as to t.he section pending, the State shall be brought into harmonious 

amendment is ti, strike out “and not in- operation, and any section or any provision, 
consistent therewith.” -Then the section which strikes down that system is in my 
would read : judgment improper and impolitic. If the 
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section as moved by the gentleman from 
Philadelphia is reconsidered, I trust it 
may be adopted. It does no harm ; it is 
not inconsistent with the system, and it 
simply allows one county to proceed with 
their judiciary as it is at present, and the 
gentleman requests me to state that if it is 
reconsidered he will reject the amend- 
ment proposed by the gentleman from 
Indiana, which will then I think make it 
quite acceptable. 

Mr. G. W. PALMER. Mr. Chairman: 
It is my fortune or misfortune not to be 
a lawyer. I find that I am surrounded by 
eminent lawyers, for whose judgment I 
have the utmost confidence. The differ- 
ence between the propositionof the gentle- 
man from Philadelphia (Mr. Woodward) 
and that of the gentleman from Co. 
lumbia (Mr. Buckalew) is that the for- 
mer legalizes our municipal courts, which 
good lawyers tell me are not legal. Now, 
the business that has been done in those 
courts the people of those counties do not 
want overturned. They do not want to 
be thrown into confusion in reference to 
the business that has been done. They 
want something done to fix that thing so 
that nobody willbe injured by it; and as 
I understand, they want something done 
to correct the evils that have grown up in 
those courts. As I understand the propo- 
sition of Judge Woodward, it is bg the 
Constitution to legalize those courts up to 
the specific time named, when they shall 
end. Then, as I understand it, the Leg- 
islature will have power after that time 
to regulate the courts of Luzerne. I 
wanted to know just where we stood on 
that subject, and the way we have got the 
Constitution fixed now the Legislature 
will have the power by general law to 
divide that county if the people want it 
divided, and to regulate that court. I 
voted for the proposition of the gentle- 
men from Philadelphia with that under- 
standing, and I still stand by it. I want 
to maintain it. I believe that is just what 
our people desire. I do not want them 
put in such confusion that they lose their 
liens or cannot tell whether their judg- 
ments are liens or not. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I hope that the com- 
,mittee will indulge me in a few words in 
reply to the gentleman from Lycoming. 

The amendment proposed by me is not 
in the slightest degree inconsistent with 
the judiciary article as I understand it. 
That article forbids the creating of any 
new court and conferring on that court 
the jurisdiction vested by the Constitu- 

tion in the judges of the court of common 
pleas. What is their jurisdiction? To 
hold courts of wmmon pleas; to hold 
courts of quarter sessions ; to hold courts 
of oyer and terminer. Therefore the Leg- 
islature, under that article, cannot estab- 
lishany courts anywhere in this Common- 
wealth with jurisdiction to try common 
pleas, quarter sessions and oyer and ter- 
miner business, except courts of common 
pleas pure and simple. They can never 
establish courts at Scranton and Carbon- 
dale that shall have jurisdiction of either 
of these things. That is clear and that is 
prospective. 

My amendment is that these courts 
which are now exercising limited juris- 
diction and transacting local business in 
these two cities, which it would be intol- 
erable to transfer to Wilkesbarre, shall 
continue to transact that local business 
until the Legislature shall prohibit them. 
There is no power conferred by my 
amendment to increase the jurisdiction, 
but they are to continue until the Legis- 
lature shall otherwise direct. Is that in- 
consistent? Not at all. It is a special 
provision to meet an existing case, an ex- 
isting necessity in the county of Luzerne 
which you have substantially forbidden 
the Legislrtureof this State to divide or to 
be divided in any other manner hereafter. 

The amendment otfered by the gentle- 
man from Philadelphia, (Mr. Wood- 
ward,) in my point of view, is simply to 
give a little breathing time until 1875, and 
then to decree that all the judicial busi- 
ness of that county shall be transferred 
to Wilkesbarre, and shall be transacted 
there. That is the whole of it as I under- 
stand. The wunty ofiioials, prothono- 
tary, olerk of the court of quarter ses- 
sions and the court of oyer and terminer 
can all hold their omces at the county 
seat. Therecordsmust be all kept there. 
You cannot therefore get a new court for 
a double reason to transact either crimi- 
nal or common pleas business at any other 
point in the county without this amend- 
ment. You cannot have the records at 
any other point in the county. You can- 
not have the jurisdiction of the common 
pleas judges extended under the legisla- 
tive article. 

These are my reasons for offering the 
amendment which I have presented, and 
I think my motive in offering that amend- 
ment will stand justified ,in any forum of 
conscientious and reasonable argument, 
and I do not admii, with the distinguished 
gentleman from the city, that I am in 

- 
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truding myself unasked into the affairs 
of the county of Luaerne. I am perfectly 
sure that the people of the eastern portion 
of that county, when the question comes 
to be discussed before them up to the 
time of the election, when it is seen that 
we have utterly deprived them of all 
judir:iaI facilities in their section of the 
county, will say that this is a wrong and 
a grievance in%cted by the Convention 
in connection with the standing pro- 
hibition against any division of the coun- 
ty. 1 do not want to create antagonism 
and jealousy in any quarter for our work, 
and I must exercise my own judgment 
with reference to what is judicious to be 
placed in the Constitution. 

position of the gentleman from Indiana, 
whiah I believe killed it. 

Mr. HARRY W'IIITE. Oh, I hope not. 
Mr. WOODWARD. Yes,1 will,because 

Mr. WOODWARD. I did not intend to 
make any refleation whatever on the gen- 
tleman from Columbia when I alluded 
to the fact that he was volunteering to 
represent Luzerne county, which was 
already well represented on this floor. 
But, sir, it is a little singular that when 
the special representative of Scranton 
(Mr. Merrilield) comes here to propose so 
reasonable a compromise as we had before 
us just now that the gentleman from Co- 
lumbia should interpose his motion, the 
e&eWot of which is nothing else than to 
leave this whole subject to the Legisla- 
ture and all the evil has come from that 
direction., It is the Legislature that made 
these anomalous courts and divided up 
these civil jurisdictions. It is the legis- 
lation that has done the mischief which 
we are here to cure, and yet the gentle- 
man’s proposition is nothing less than to 
refer this whole thing back to the Legis- 
lature. There is no remedy in that. The 
Legislature can be worried into the same 
sort of legislation, such as they have en- 
acted heretofore, and everv lawyer will 
tell the people that that legislation is un- 
constitutional, and when the question 
comes before the Supreme Court, the Su- 
preme Court will decide it to be ancon- 
stitutional as they have done thus far. 
That is the posture in which the gentle- 
man proposes te leave this subject. It is 
just as bad a plan as it can possibly be, 
and I hope it will be voted down. 

While I am on my feet, I will say that 
if the Convention will vote down the 
1,bendment of the gentleman and some 

. ;wo gentlemen who voted with the ma- 
iority against the amendment I had the 
Boner to offer, will move to reconsider 
the vote by which that amendment was 
rejected, I will withdraw from it the pro- 

the gentlernan from Indiana spoiled my 
amendment. I firmly believe myamend- 
meht would have been adopted if it bad 
not been for the amendment of the geu- 
tleman whioh I unadvisedly accepted. I 
am so much in the habit of deferring to 
so distinguished a gentleman as the gen- 
tleman from Indiana, that I acaepted his 
proposition without considering it, and it 
was that whioh killed my proposition. I 
wish to sa3 now to gentleman that if any 
of those who voted with the majority on 
my amendment will move to reconsider 
the vote by which my proposition was 
defeated, I will then submit my proposi- 
tion without that of the gentleman from 
Indiana. 

The CHAIRPAN. The question is on 
the atnendment of the gentleman from 
Columbia. 

A division was called for, which result- 
ed twenty-eight in the af3lrmative. This 
being less than a majority of a quorum, 
the amendment was rejeeted. 

MR. CORBETT. I now move to recon- 
sider the vote by which the amendment 
of the gentleman from the city (Mr. 
Woodward) was defeated. 

The CHAIRMAN. How did the gentle- 
man from Clarion vote 9 

Mr. CORB~TT. With the majority. 
The CIXAIRDXAN. Who seconds the tno- 

tion. 
Mr. BIDDLE. I seoond it. 
The CHAIRMAN. Did the gentleman 

from Philadelphia vote in the majority? 
Mr. BIDDLE. I did. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 

the motion to reconsider. 
The motion to reconsider was adopted, 

ayes forty-tive, noes not counted. 
The CEXAIRMAN. The motion to reoon- 

sider being agreed to the question recurs 
on the amendtnent of the gentleman from 
Philadelphia. 

Mr. WOODWARD. Now, sir, I with- 
draw the amendment of the gentleman 
from Indiana, which I before incautiously 
accepted. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I rise to a’ques- 
tion of order that the atnendment cannot 
at this time be withdrawn. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is of the 
opinion that that cannot be done. The 
amendment is the property of the com- 
mittee. . 
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%fr. WOODWARD. Then I ask for a di- existing laws, because the people wanted 
vision of the question. it. The delegate from Dauphin, believ- 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will ing that the main question and the whole 
indicate where the division will come in. question before this Convention was upon 

Mr. WOODWARD. At the end of my the proposition which the delegate from 
amendment. [Laughter.] Philadelphia had so courteously accepted, 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read turned his attention entirely to the dele- 
the first division of the amendment of- gate from Indiana. 
fered aa a substitute for section sixteen. I had not introduced the proposition 

The CLERK read as follows : here, and if the delegate from Dauphin 
“All courts of record and all existing had been acquainted with the true state 

courts which are not specified in this Con- of the ease, I know his silvery eloquence 
stitution shall continue in existence until would not have been turned against the 
the first day of January, 1876, without delegate from Indiana. 
abridgment of their present jurisdiotion, Mr. MACVEAOE. Will the gentleman 
but no longer.” allow me to explain how I came to turn 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. If there ever was my attention to the delegate’s motion. 
an ungracious act in the world it was that Mr. HARRY WHITE. Not at this mo- 
which was just witnessed by this Oon- ment. 
vention in the remarks made by the dls- Mr. NEWLIN. That is ungracious. 
tingnished delegate at large from the city [Laughter.] 
of Philadelphia. Ee desires to strike out Mr. HAHRY WHITE. I am satisfied that 
the amendment, and such a very fair the delegate has a spleen, if not at me, 
amendment as I offered and he accepted. certainly at the court of Cambria county, 
The delegate from Philadelphia I have because recently he has been profession- 
looked upon as my friend. The amend- ally engaged in the Supreme Court against 
ment which I offered I submitted as his this court which was organized in the in- 
friend, and he accepted it as my friend. terest of the people. 
I offered it in the interest of his amend- Apart from personality, what is the 
ment, and I voted for it, and I am will- proposition ? The delegate from Philadel- 
ing to stand by it now andtake the conae- phia has offered an amendment here to 
quences. I do not represent here imme- save all courts of record not specially enu- 
diately the county of Cambria. The gen- merated in this Constitution, until the 
tleman from Clarion, (Mr. Corbett,) who first day of January, 1875, at which time 
was one of the gentlemen who moved to they will be abolished. What is the pEV2- 
reconsider this vote, represents the coun- tical effect of t,hat? The practical effect 
ty of Cambria, and he is interested imme- is to cut up by the roots the mayor’s 
diately in the proposed amendment, and court of the city of Scranton, the Court 
I might as well dispose of it here in a in Carbondale, and all such other courts 
word. If the delegate from Philadelphia which have been created by legislation 
accepted this amendment incautiously, from time to time. It is provided that 
he has reason to he thankful also to the after the first of January, 1875, the juriS- 
delegate from Dauphin, who turned his dictionof these courts shallcease. While 
attention entirely to the delegate from In- the court of Scranton and the court of 
diana, and who was utterly oblivious of Carbondale were to be cut OE by the pro- 
the delegate from Philadelphia. [Laugh- oess of this amendment, I happened to 
ter.] It so happened that this proposition live in another section of the State, where 
got into rather a queer shape. The dele- they have a court, the creature of the law‘ 
gate from Dauphin happened to be out of created for the necessities of the people, 
the chamber-he is very seldom out of and where justice is done. This court is 
the chamber-for a little while, and he a court where justice is thoroughly ad- 
came in and heard something about the ministered, and it is a court that wants to 
court of Cambria county, and he natur- stand or fall by the law of the land. That 
ally associated the name of the delegate court was not organized to meet the ne- 
from Indiana with the court of Cambria cessities of this gentleman or that gentle- 
county. The delegate from Indiana had man. It was not organized for the pur- 
a little-brief conversation with the dele- pose of making this man or that man , 
gate from Dauphin, which was that it was judge. Now, this court had rivals in the 
to save the court and leave it to the dispo- county of Cambria, that part of Pennsyl- 
sition of the highest court of the land to vania where there are lawyers who are 
dispose of it as they saw fit, according to able to be judges, lawyers who are able to 
. 
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make’ their living on the benoh or otY the Convention took a recess till seven o’&ck 
bepch, just as well as the lawyers in any P. M., 
other part, of the Commonwealth, and I 
happened to suggest to the gentleman 

EVENING SESSION. 

from Philadelphia- The Convention re-assembled at seven 
Mr. D. N.’ WRITB. I move that the o’clock P. Mm 

committee rise and renort nro’opress. , THE ExECUTIvE. 
The CHAIRXAN. Tie gentleman from 

Allegheny (Mr. D. N. White) cannot 
make that motion because th8 delegate 
from Indiana (Mr. Harry White) has 
not yielded the floor. 

Mr. CURTIN. Before the Convention 
proceeds to the regular bnsinesa, inas- 
much as our sessions are about closing, I 
desire to offer an additional section to the 
fourth article on IL the Executive,” by 
unanimous consent. When the Clerk 
reads it the reason will be apparent. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
“The Governor shall have power to 

convene the Senate in extraordinary ses- 
sions by proolamation, for exeontive busi- 
ness. 

Mr. CURTIN. As the Senate meets but 
once in two years, and we refer all ap- 
pointments made by the Governor to the 
Senate for confirmation, the reason for 
that, is apparent. It has been tinsidered 
by the committee on the Executive De- 
partment and has their unanimous ap- 
probation. It is to convene the Senate 
for executive business. 

Mr. BOYD. Cannot the appointeesserve 
until the regular time of the meeting of 
the Senate ? 

Mr HARRY WHITE. I yi8ld the floor 
to the delegate from Allegheny for the 
purpose of moving that the committee 
rise. 

Mr. MACVEAQH. I trust the gentle- 
man from ,411egheny will withdraw his 
motion for a moment to allow me to make 
a personal explanation. 

The CHAIRPAN. Is the motion with- 
drawn ? 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. No; I ‘will not 
yield for any suah purpose. 

Mr. MACVEAQH. I was recognized by 
the Chair after the gentleman from Indi- 
ana sat down. 

The CHAIRMAN. The delegate from 
Dauphin will allow the Chair to explain. 
The gentleman from I;diana yielded the 
floor to the gentleman from Allegheny 
to move that the committee rise. While 
the Chair was recognizing the gentleman 
from Allegheny the gentleman from Dan- 
phin obtained t.he floor. Of course, there 
being a motion that the committee rise, 
the Chairman of the committee must en- 
tertain the motion. 

Mr. MACVEAQE. I think the gentle- 
man from Allegheny withdrew that. 

The CHAIRMAN. I asked him if he 
did, but he has not answered, 

Mr. D. W. WHITE. I do not withdraw 
it. 

The CHAIRMAN. He answers in the 
negative. The question before the corn- 
mittee is, shall the committee rise ? 

The oommittee of the whole rose, and 
the President having resumed the chair, 
the Chairmau (Mr. Cassidy) reported 
that the committee of the whole had had 
under consideration the article on the 
schedule, and had instructed him to re- 
port progress and ask leave to sit again. 

Leave was granted the committee of 
the whole to sit again this evening. 

Mr. J. N. PURVIANCE. I move that the 
Convention take a recess. 

The motion was agreed to, and (at, two 
o’clock and fifty-eight minutes P.M.) the 

Mr. CURTIN. They might or might not. ) 
The PRESIDENT. The delegate from 

Centre asks unanimous consent to intro- 
dure the section into the article on the 
Executive. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Mr. President: 
It is a little extraordinary that we should 
have this proposed. We have not had , 
things of this kind in myrecollection. In 
Pennsylvania an executive session of the 
SenaCe was always held during the se& 
sion of the Legislature, and, of course, 
with open doors. I know of no instanoe 
where the Senate has been called upon to 
meet at a time different from the co-ordi- 
nate branch of the Legislature. This is 
certainly an invasion of the principle of 
the government of the State heretofore. 

Mr. COCXRAN. Mr. President : I think 
this discussion is out of order. The mo- 
tion is simply to introduce this by nnani- 
mous consent,, for cousideration hereafter. , 

Mr. CURTIN. That is all I desire. 
Mr. COCHRAN. I hope it will be intro- 

duced by unanimous consent, and taken 
up in the proper way. 

The PRESIDEXT. It will be laid on the 
table for the present. 
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Mr. CURTIN. Very well; that is all I 
propose now, 

Mr. HABRY WHITE. I merely wanted 
to know something about it. I under- 
stood the request was for the unanimous 
consent of the Convention to adopt it in 
the executive article. 

The PRESIDENT. So the Chair under- 
stood, but it has now been laid on the ta- 
ble to be called up hereafter. 

THE SCEEDULE. 

The Convention resolved itselfinto com- 
mittee of the whole for the further oonsid- 
eration of the article on the sohedule, 
Mr. Cassidy in the chair. 

T~~CHAIRMAN. The first division of 
the substitute offered by the gentleman 
from the city (Mr. Woodward) to the 
sixteenth section is before the committee, 
and upon that substitute the delegate 
from Indiana (Mr. Harry Whim) has the 
floor. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Mr. Chairman: 
The Convention understands pretty well 
by this time that there is a court at the 
western endof the Allegheny mountains, 
located at Johnstown, and known as the 
district court of Cambria county. They 
understand by this time pretty well that 
there is a court up in Luaerne county, 
and they understand that the amend- 
ment offered by the delegate from Phila- 
delphia (Mr. Woodward) is to save the 
existence of those courts until the first of 
January, 1275, and at that time abolish 
them. Now, apart from any personality 
about this, so far as I am concerned,I de- 
sire in behalf of the people of Cambria 
county, who are a constituent element of 
this Commonwealth, who are interested 
in the administration of justice, who do 
not want courts which were created to 
meet their necessities legislated out of ex- 
istence, to utter my yoioe in favor of the 
amendment which I offered to the amend- 
ment ofIered by the delegate from Phila- 
delphia. 

Many persons here imagine that the 
effect of this amendment will be tocreate 
a new judge and create a new court. I 
protest against any construction of that 
kind being placed upon it. A very elo- 
quent man, intellectual at least and con- 
spicuous in tbe political history of the 
nation, wanted upon one occasion CL to be 
let alone.” .A11 I desire in behalf of the 
people of Cambria at least is to have them 
let alonein this regard. 

Now, what is the history of this mat- 

the creationof a district court with limi- 
ted jurisdiction in Johnstown, and it was 
provided that the then judge of the dis- 
trict, Judge Taylor, should hold that dis- 
trict court. After the decision of the 
Supreme Court in Judge Conyngham’s 
case he had a question about his right to 
hold that court, and upon an informal 
proceeding being commenced before the 
Supreme Court it was decided that he 
stood upon all fours like Judge Conyng- 
ham. He refused thereafter to exercise 
jurisdiction. Some subsequent legisla- 
tion was had, and by reason of the differ- 
ence of opinion between the two Houses 
the Legislature of 1870adjourned without 
the passage of a bill providing for the 
election of his successor, The conse- 
quence was what 7 The Executive Gf the 
Commonwealth, under the revised judi- 
cial act of 1852, passed to meet the neces- 
sities resulting from the amendment ‘of 
the Constitution of 1851, appointed a per- 
son to act as judge, and that person was 
elected at the fall election of 1870 as the 
judge for that district, and he has con- 
tinued to be the judge for that district 
from that time until this. Proceedings 
have been eommenoed, recognimnoes 
have been entered.into, rights have ac- 
crued, judgments have been entered, 
liens have been acquired, and they exist 
there to this day. 

Last winter the Legislature passed an 
act of Assembly meeting some of the dif- 
fiaulties indicated in the opinion of the 
Supreme Court in an informal matter 
which was taken up testing the right of 
the prothonotary of that district court to 
excercise the functions of his office. That 
act of Assembly is the law to-day, and it 
is averred by the friends of the court that 
that act of Assembly meets all the diffi- 
culties that the SupremeCourt suggested. 
Very recently, however, a quo warrant0 
was taken out and au opinion has been 
delivered by the Supreme Court in which 
they have decided that the judge cannot 
exercise his functions there. Now, mark 
you, that decision was had because the 
judge was elected without any special au- 
thority of law, and there is a vacancy in 
the judgeship of that court. The friends 
of the court and the people of that neigh- 
borhood desire it tilled, and the Execu- 
tive of the Commonwealth is about to ap- 
point a person to act as judge under the 
new act of Assembly which has been 
passed. 

Now, all I desire is that this Convention 
ter? The Legislature of 1869 authorized shall let that court and the subsequent 
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legislation made in behalf of it rest upon power to send the judges of the courts of 
its merits. We do not want to do any- common pleas to hold terms of court at 
thing here to save it; we do not want to Scranton, at Carbondale, and if needed, 
interfere with it at all. The only effect at Hazleton. It se.ems now to be the im- \ 
of the amendment which I have offered pression of the chairman of the Commit- 
is to let it stand as it now stands. If any- tee of the Judiciary that that cannot be 
body desires to bring it before the Sp- done. If it cannot be done, I desire that 
preme Court, and the Supreme Court de- there shall be a special provision made, 
tides that it is no oourt, so be it; but I do and I think it can be done in a short. 
not desire here any prejudicial legislation time, to accommodate the county of Lu- 
against the people of that looality ; and I zerne. 
say in their behalf, representing twenty I know that we have been rather trou- 
thousand people, and at least six or seven blesome here for some time past ; but I 
thousand voters, that are unanimous so believe upon this subject the members 
far as votes are concerned in behalf of a from that county are all in aooord ; I be- 
court there, and if this Conveution in any lieve that we have but the one view and 
of the articles of the new Coustithtion the one purpose-to let Wilkesbarre be 
strikes a fatal blow at their local interests, the county seat, and to have the courts 
they have a right to vote against it. I do held in these different places, especially 
not want any contingency of that kind to for the trial of civil issues. 
ocour, anu the amendment which I have I will refer you, sir, to a part of the ju- 
offered will prevent it. diciary article which I supposed would 

Mr. WRIQHT. Mr. Chairman : I had give to the Legislature the power of send- 
supposed that the county of Luzerne was ing the judges to those places; but others 
entitled to some special provision in re- have regarded it as a bar. It is as fol- 
gard to its courts, just the same as has lows: 
been awarded to the county of Philadel- ‘*The Legislature is hereby prohibited 
phia and the county of Allegheny. It is from oreating other courts to exercise the 
true the population of Luzerne has not powers vested by this Constitution in the 
yet reached that of Allegheny, but in the judges of the courts of common pleas and 
course of ten years I have no doubt that orphans’ courts. 
it will come up to the population of that Well, sir, we do not ask for the estab- 
great county in the west. We are enti- lishment of other courts. What we in- 
tied to some special legislation here on tended to ask at the hands of the Legis- 
the subject of our county. It hasnot yet lature was that the same court should 
been given to us. hold sessions at different plaoes. If that 

Now, sir, I have endeavored to repre- can be done, the other provision as it 
sent my whole constituency on this trou- stands here covers our o&se, and we ask 
blesome question, and to act fairly both nothing further at the hands of this Con- 
to the courts at Wilkesbarre, to that at vention. If it cannot be dose, then it is 
Scranton, and to that at Carbondale. The our right that we. should have a special 
only question is, whether any system oau provision, as in the case of the county of 
be adopted by which these courts can be Allegheny, becawe it is not the wish of 
held for the accommodation of the pea- the people of the grand old county of Lu- 
ple. The people of Lueerne have no de- zerne to have any part of her territory 
sire that their county shall be divided, taken from her. She wishes to remain as 
They are proud of her in her present she is, especially as she ia growing faster 
prominent position. They have decided. than any other county in the Commou- 
by a solemn vote that that county shall wealth, and soon destined to take a more 
not be cut into gibbets, but shall be main- prominent position; perhaps ahead of the 
tained in its integrity; and I believe to- magnifioent county of the west. 
day that the people of Luzerne desire the. Now, sir, I am not prepared to say what 
county to remain intact, but they want would be the exact effect of the proposi- 
tie accommodation of a sufficient judicial tion offered by the gentleman from the 
foroe. I w&8 willing to leave this matter city (Mr. Woodward.) I supposed that 
rest as it was under the impression that as the section stood nothing further was 
under. the provisions we had adopted we required. This sixteenth section provides 
could hold the principal court at Wilkes- that 4‘ all courts of record and all existing 
barre, that the officers could be there and courts which are not in this Constitution 
the officers have their resdences there, specifically enumerated, and not incon- 
and that the Legislature would have the sisteut therewith, shall continue in exist- 

. 
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ence, and exercise their present jurisdic- pleas except as a court of oyer and termi- 
tion until otherwise provided by law.” ner. These courts were established tore- 

The provision by law to be followed lieve the county court, so vast had the 
hereafter I suppose will be an authority business there become, but now in this 
for an increase of the number of our sohedule’these courts are abolished. That 
judges after we get permission to hold is the eflert, as I understand it, and as I 
these courts in different places and I gather it from the best legal minds here. 
make my appeal to the ohairtnan of the. My friend from Columbia (Mr. Bucka- 

+ Committee on the Judiciary, who has Ilad lew) moved this afternoon to strike out 
this matter principally in charge, and the words in that section, ‘6 and not iucon- 
whose discriminating mind reaches over sistent therewith,” but this Convention 
the whole length and breadth of the sub- saw fit to vote down that motion. If those 
ject, to provide for us, in case in his opin- words had been stricken ON, those courts 
ion under the Constitution as now framed would have remained in power until the 
here the integrity of the county cannot Legislature could provide some other 
be preserved, and then to give us somg means of transacting the business which 
saecial provision. the same as in the othel now is brought before these tribunals. As 

A a 

counties I have named. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question before 

the committee of the whole is the first 
division of the amendment of the gen- 
tleman from Philadelphia (Mr. Wood- 
ward.) 

Mr. PUGHE. I should have been 
pleased, Mr. Chairman, if my colleague 
(Mr. Wright) had made the speech that 
he has just made when the division of the 
county of Luserne was under considera- 
tion in this Convention. I could not have 
put the argument iu a stronger light than 
he has. He has declared to you that Lu- 
zerne county is an empire, that it has 
such an amount of legal business that it 
is neceseary to have two or three courts. 
What stronger argument would there be 
than that. I endeavored to place before 
this Convention, a few days since, in my 
feeble way, statistics so strong that they 
were not controverted, to prove the very 
words that he has this evening said. But 
this Convention saw fit to do otherwise, 
and it passed an article girded round, aa 
with iron, to prevent the great county 
from being divided. Such is our fate and 
we abide by it. The question now before 
us is the sixteenth section of the schedule 
which I will read : 

“All courts of record and all existing 
courts which are not in this Constitution 
specitically enumerated, and not incon- 
slstent therewith, shall continue in exist- 
ence and exercise their present jurisdicc 
tion until otherwise provided by law.” 

What is the effect of that sixteenth se& 
Uon? As I stated before, in the county 
of Luzerne there are two m’ayor’s courts. 
One is located at the oity of Sorantom and 
the other at Carbondale. They have the 
same jurladlction in common pleas as the 
court of common pleas of the county and 
have all the powers of the court of common 

it is, we have to do the next best thing 
under the circumstances, and I ask this 
Convention,m all candor, will you object 
to it, for it is the proposition submitted 
by the distinguished delegate from Phil- 
adelphia, which is: 

“All courts of record and all existing 
courts which are not specified in thisCon- 
stitution shall continue in existence until 
the first day of January, 1875, without an 
abridgment of their present jurisdiction, 
and no longer.” 

Why is this offered? If you abolish 
these courts, there are judgments enter- 
tained on their dockets, and there is a vast 
amount of local business transacted in 
the city of Scranton and entered on the 
docket of this court, which is a court of 
record equal in business to two-thirds of 
the common pleas courts in this State. 
What is to be the S~CL~UO of those judg- 
ments, if they are all to be wiped out 
without some provision? Give them time 
to make some arrangement. Give them 
time to go to the Legislature and provide 
some other way m which these judgments 
shall be transferred to Wilkesbarre, to the 
county court. If we are going to be in 
this situation, however, there is no help 
for us. If you refuse to give us the same 
privilege that they have in Philadelphia, 
and that they have in Allegheny, we 
ought to have courts, aay number one, 
number two and number three, so that 
burinezs can be transacted without re- 
quiring everybody in the county to go to 
one place. These courts could be held at 
Wilkesbarre, at Scranton, and at Carbon- 
dale, so as to make up for the deficiency 
that you are creating by wiping out this 
section. You will leave us in the most 
terrible condition that you can conceive 
of, and I hope the Convention will pass 
thispreseutamendment,whichistheonIy 
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thing we have now to rely upon after thought otherwise, and, ofconrse, unless 
the amendment of the gentleman from the reconsideration of that vote is moved, 
Columbia has been voted down. we must acquiesce in it. It does not lie 

Mr. G. W. PALMER. The county of in my mouth or in the mouth of gentle- 
Luzerue has attraoted the attention of men who voted in the minority, to stir 
this Convention more than has been abso- that question now ; but I cannot conoeive, 
lutely necessary slnoe our sessions oon- if the House does not intend to go baok 
vened. My colleague, who has j ust taken and reconsider that, of anything more 
his seat, seems to be of the opinion that fair and more just than this small meas- 
the amendment offered by Judge Wood- ure which is now asked by the gentle- 
ward is the only thing left to us. I cannot man from Luzerne. They ask you in ef- 
see why we are placed in that nix. Inas- feot to give them rather less than a year 
much as the delegation from the oounty during which they may put their legal 
of Luzerne here are a unit upon what house in order, and really, if we do 
should be done, I conceive no reason why not accord them that, (and 1 would be for 
any delegate on this floor should object to giving them considerably more,) it isdif- 
his having met that want inasmuch as it ficult to state the oonfusion in which the 
does not confliot with anyother portion of business there will be plaoed. They will 
the State. We want nothing more than be literally tied hand and foot, without 
has been conoeded to other localities in the power of motion, unless somethingof 
the State, and whioh now stands aa apart this kind is done. 
of the Constitution. What I would desire While, therefore, I shall vote for this 
and what I would be willing to concede amendment offered, by the gentleman 
to anybody in this Convention, is for the from Philadelphia, the delegate at large, 
delegation from Luzerne to agree upon (Mr. Woodward,) I do hope after the 
just exactly what they do want,submit it fuller discussion we have had of this 
to this Convention, and then if it is not@ question, some gentleman who voted in 
conflict with the wishes of any other the majority on the motion of the gentle- 
portion of the State, let this Convention man from Columbia will move a recon- 
give us their unanimous consent to have sideration and let us grant them more ; 
that adopted and make a olause of the let us, in other words, say to them that un- 
Constitution. I think that is fair, and it til the Legislature makes ample provi- 
seems to me that no fair-minded man sion for putting them to the same condi- 
could object to that. We can do that. tion as the rest of this Commonwealth, . 
We know what we want, and we can re- they will allow those courls to whioh they 
duce our wants into a short and compre- have become acoustomed and which have 
Bensive shape which will cover the trou- carried on so large a portion of the civil 
bles and necessities of that county, and business we have .heard of to-night, to 
our people will abide by it because they continue in running order. I shall vote 
will be satisfied. for this substitute and hope something 

Mr. BIDDLE. I was greatly impressed else will be done. 
by the remarks of the delegate from Co- Mr. NILES. I was one of those who 
lumbia (Mr. Buokalew) when he offered voted with the majority agalxist the 
his amendment to section sixteen, whioh amendment proposed to this seotion by 
proposed substantially to strike out the the delegate fmm Columbia. I didit, sup- 
words “and not inconsistent therewith,” posing it would be satisfaotory to the del- 
because, in my opinion, he reduoed it to egates from Luzerze and that they would 
a demonstration that unless the substi- accept the amendment of the de&gate 
tute offered by him, or something similar from the oity. I now rise for the purpose 
to it, was adopted as part of this sohed- of moving a reconsideration of that vote, 
ule, the great county of Luzerne, the and,.1 appeal’ to the delegates who are 
third in population in this Common- here this evening to give the great county 
wealth, and with the vast interests whioh of Luzerne this poor boon, and give them 
have more than onoe been referred to in some sort of substantial justice. I ap 
detail on this floor, would be practically preciate all that has been said by one of 
left in a maimed, mutilated condition the delegates from Luzerne (Mr. Pughe) 
with regard to the administration of jus- in reference to the iron-clad provision 
tice. While I would have greatly pre- which we have put into the Constitution 
fened, and so voted, to have the substi- in regard to the organization of new ooun- 
tute offered by the gentleman from Co- ties, and to all of that I am agreed. I 
lumbia, yet this House in its wisdom did what little I could against putting it 
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there ; but while it is there and while for 
the future Luzerne is destined to remain 
as she is with her one hundred and sixty 
thousand population, let us not say that 
in the future the Legislature shall not 
have the power to do her people some 
sort of justice, and that by enforcing the 
provisions of this Constitution the courts 
which they now have and which in some 
measure relieves the people are to be de- 
stroyed and put out of force and eifect. 
I sympathize with the delegates from Lu- 
zerne on this question and move to reoon- 
sider the vote by which the amendment 
of the delegate from Columbia was lost. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair suggests 
to the gentleman from Tioga that that 
motion cannot now be made. The ques- 
tion pending before the House is on the 
adoption of the first division of the 
amendment of the gentleman from the 
city, and that must be disposed of in some 
way, either withdrawn or otherwise. 

ward,) inasmuch as it is giving Luzorno 
county all they ask. 

Mr. PUGHE. Would it be in order now 
to make an amendment? 

The CHAIRM~H. To the first division. 
Mr. PUGHE. I would move to insert 

“December” instead of “January,” 1875. 
That would give about two years instead 
of one. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any objec- 
tion to making that modification 7 [“No.” 
“No.“] The modification is made. The 
question before the committee is on the 
first division of the amendment of the 
gentleman from Philadelphiaasamended. 

The division was agreed to. 
The CHAIRNAN. The question is next 

on the adoption of the seoond division, 
which will be read. 

Mr. ARMSTRCNG. It occurs to me that 
there is some misapprehension on this 
matter, and I do not see that the ques- 
tions stand related at all. My objection 
to the amendment proposed by the dele- 
gate from Columbia was that it carried 
the meaning and operation of this section 
far beyond the intention, as I conceived, 
of the Convention, and did not give spe- 
cific relief to Luzerne county. Now they 

. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
“But nothing herein contained shall 

apply to the district court of Cambria 
coutlty.” 

The division was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 

the section as amended. 

have submmitted, in the amendment pro- 
posed by Judge Woodward, that which 
is eifective for all the relief that they re- 
quire, and if that section is adopted it 
ends this dispute to their entire satiafac- 
tion. This is a section which they them- 
selves have proposed, and if it beadopted 
it gives them all the relief they require 
without entering into a discussion about 
the construction of some other work 
which we have done which we do not 
wish to embarrass. 

_ The section as amended was agreed to. 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. Before we pass 

from the division of the schedule relative 
to the courts of Philadelphia and Alle- 
gheny, I wish to propose a change in 
section twenty-feur. I find on reading 
section twenty-four that we have put the 
cart before the horse, and do not express 
wha.t we designed it to be. I move to re- 
consider the vote on that section, and 
then I shall wish to put in the present 
words transposed as I will state. Per- 
haps the House will give unanimous con- 
sent to transpose them so as to make the 
section read : 

Therefore the reconsideration would iu- 
volve us simply in the same class of 
questions as to the effect of striking these 
words out without giving specific relief 
m Luzerne county at all. Let them, have 
their relief in the specific manner in 
which they have submitted it, and which 
does no harm to any other part of our 
work. If the gentleman from Indiana 
proposes something hereafter in relation 
to the courts of Cambria county, let it 
&and to be considered on its own merits ; 

“In the county of Allegheny, for the 
purpose of the first organization under 
this Constitution, the judges of the court 
of common pleas shall be the judges of 
the court number one, and the judges of 
the district court shall be the judges of 
the common pleas number two.” 

The CHAIRK~N. Will the committee 
unanimously agree to this alteration? 
[“Aye.” “Aye."] By unanimous don- 
sent the change is made. 

Mr. HAY. I should like to inquire 
whether it is the first part of the section 
or the latter part. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. The whole of 
the section, just transposing it. 

but for the present 1 think it is better to Mr. HAY. Let it be read again. 
adopt the substitute offered by the gentle- The CIXAIRMAN. The section asamend- 
man from Philadelphia, (Mr. Wood- ed will be read. 
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The CI.ERH read the section. 
Mr. HAY. I should like to inquire 

whether that includes by its terms a pro- 
vision which of these judges shall be 
president judge, whether it provides for 
the present organization of the wurts con- 
tinuing. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. That is the first 
paragraph. 

AMr. HAY. That is what I asked before, 
but I was told it was1 a substitute for the 
whole section. If it is ohanged after the 
f%t paragraph merely, I have no objec- 
tion. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair desires to 
know whether there is any objeetion to 
making this alteration. The Chair hears 
no objection ; it will be done. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. That is a sub- 
stitute for the first paragraph down to the 
sixth line and I wish to make the presi- 
dent judgein the sixth line read “judges,” 
making it plural instead of singular. 

The CHAIRIYAN, There being no ob- 
jection, the Clerk will be directed to 
make this alteration. 

Mr. TEMPLE. I desire to offer an 
amendment to section thirty, in the fifth 
line. 

The CHAIRMAN. That section is not 
before the commfttee. The twenty-ninth 
section is about to be read. 

Mr. BIDDLE. Before we enter upon the 
subject of “aldermen and magistrates,” I 
wish to offer, an amendment to seation 
twenty-iive, as to which I think there 
will be no objection. It is to provide for 
what I think is rather a C&SW omiawa. 

The CLERK read theamendment, which 
was to add at the end of the twenty-fifth 
seotion the words ‘I and existing courts in 
said counties shall continue with their 
present powers and jurisdiotion until that 
date,” so as to make the section read : 

(4 The organization Of the court of com- 
mon pleas under this Constitutfon for the 
counties of Philadelphia and Allegheny, 
shall take effect on the first Monday of 
January, 1875 ; and existing courts in said 
counties shall aontinue with their present 
powers and jurisdiction until that date.” 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any objec- 
tion to that amendment 7 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I desire ‘to under- 
stand the effect of it. Will that retain the 
court of Nisi Prlus t 

Mr. BIDDLB. No; I do not th’ink it will. 
I had no suc.h in ten tion. 

Xr. ARMSTRONQ; Let it be read again. 
Tbe CLERK read the anlendment. 

28-~-d. VllI# 

The CHAIHMAN. That will cover the 
Nisi Prius. 

Mr. DE FRANCE. I object. 
The CHAIRMAN. Objection being made, 

the amendment is not now in order. 
Mr. ARMSTRONQ. I.have no objection 

to the intention which I.understand the 
gentleman to expres, but I should like it 
to be stated so clearly that it will not’ ia- 
elude the Nisi Prius. 

Mr. BIDDLE. I had no suah intention, 
and I will modify it. I simply want to 
call attention to the necessity of some 
such provision as this. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from 
the city will allow the Chair to suggest 
that there must be some motion to recon- 
sider the vote on this section, or other- 
wise there can be no further discussion 
upon it. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I am .&king no ob- 
jection, if the Chair will merely suspend 
business until the gentleman modities his 
amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN; The Chair das no ob- 
jeotion te doing that. 

Mr. ARMBTRONO. I suggest to the gen- 
tleman to modify it by inserting CL exoept 
the oourt of Nisi Prius,” 6r some equiva- 
lent words. 

.Mr. HUNSICRE& I suggest that we go 
on regularly with these seations. 

Mr. ARMSTRONGI. We can proceed with 
the article, and the gentleman can renew 
his amendment afterwards. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read 
the twenty-ninth seotion. 

The CLERK read as follows: 
SECTION 29. In cities containing over 

fifty thousand inhabitants, all aldermen 
in ofilce at the time of the adoption of this 

Constitution shall continue in of&e until 
the first Monday of April, 1875; at the 
election for cit:y and ward officers, ex- 
cept Philadelphia, in that year one alder- 
man shall be elected in each w&rd aa pro- 
vided in this Constitution. 

Mr. 8. A. PURVIANCE, I more toamend 
that section by striking out the words 
“first Monday of April, 1875,” and insert- 
ing “expiration of their commissions.‘~ 
The section will then read : “In aitiee, 
containiug over fifty thousand inhabi- 
tants, all aldernen in office at the time 
of the adoption OC this Constitution shall 
continue in office until the expiration of 
their oommissions.” 

I will state the reason why I offer this 
amendment. In the thirtielh section, in 
reference to Pbiladelphio and her ma&-. 
tracy, it is provided that the ‘6 term of 
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oflice of aldermen in said city, holding 
commissions at the time of the adoption 
of this Constitution, shall not be affected 
hereby.” You give to the aldermen of 
this city their term. This section, num- 
ber twenty-nine, as it now stands, fixing 
the termination of the commissions of the 
aldermen of Pittsburg and Allegheny in 
April, 1875, cuts off about one-third of the 
terms of the aldermen of the cities of 
Pittsburg and Allegheny. The insertion 
ef the words which I propose simply car- 
ries them out to the end of their commis- 
sion and puts them on an equality with 
the magistrates mentioned in the section 
immediately below. I therefore hope the 
amendment will be adopted. 

Mr. HAY. In my opinion the adoption 
of this amendment w-ill be a serious mie- 
take. While it is true that the terms of 
ofllce of some of the aldermen now in 
commission in the cities of Pittsburg and 
Allegheny will by the operation of this 
eectiou of the schedule be somewhat ab- 
brevialed, yet it is also true that it will 
do less harm, and be less objectionable, I 
think, to adopt the provision in the shape 
jn which it uow stauds than to adopt the 
amendment which is proposed. We are 
+educing the number of aldermen in omce 
in these cities. If all are &ontinued in of- 
fice until the first Monday of April, 1875, 

-a year and,a halffrom this time, and then 
a new election takes place, all the persons 
,now in commission will stand upon an 
even footing and equality. They oan all 
be mndidates for the one aldermanic of- 
.fice wbieh will thereafter exist in their 
respective wards; whereas if you permit 

..a11 their commissions to continue until 
their expiration, some OOmIniSSiOns will 
expire one or two years before others in 

some wards, and the persons whose terms 
so expire mnnot then be candidates for 
election for these positions whioh have 

I been provided for, ar d it may be that this 
fact will cr?ate an unnecessary opposition 
against this provision, and incidentally 
against our whole work. If the terms Of 
onme of all are permitted to expire at the 
same time, es& one will be remitted to 
his chance at a new election, and each one 
will think that his chance for an election 
.to the single aldermanship is as good as 
that of any of the others, and no opposi- 
tlon’would therefore reasonably exist to 
suoh an arrangament. 

Mr. S. A. Puavralro~. I have to say, 
:in reply to my crolleague, that I hold iu 
nly hamI a letter from a very irltelligeut 

reformer of Allegheny city, one who is a 
real friend of reform. He says this : 

“1 find also that the comtnissions of 
more than one-third of the aldermen of 
the twe cities expire in 1876, and if you 
elect them all out of office one year 
before the expiration of their term, prob- 
ably many of them will oppose the adop- 
tion of this Constitution.” 

It seems to me that there is no reason 
why you should save the terms of the al- 
dermen of the city of Philadelphia, and 
then immediately, in contact with this 
provision, cut off the terms of the alder- 
men of Pittsburg and other cities having 
a population of over thirty thousand. 

Mr. TEMPLE. It strikes me that if this 
section is adopted as it is printed, 1 he ef- 
fect will be that certain persons holding 
the office of alderman’ in cities such as 
are described in the section would have 
their terms of office extended. Par in- 
stance, suppose an alderman’s term ex- 
pires on the first day of January next af- 
ter the adoption of this Constitution, by 
this section his time will be extended un- 
til April, 1875. If this is the desire of the 
Convention, I have no objection to it. I 
have spoken to several membersof this 
Convention on the subject, and they cay 
that such is not the intention; but oer- 
tainly, by the wording of this section, cer- 
tain pereons who are holding positions aa 
aldermen in this city would have their 
terms extended for one year and a half. 
If such is the intention of the Convention 
I have no objection: I have no amend- 
ment tooffer to this section ; I.bave to the 
next. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I merely 
mention that the Committee on Sched- 
ule desired to accommodate the people of 
Pittsburg, and the reason why they drew 
up this section in this way was because 
all the delegates from this city who took 
any interest in this subject before the 
committee recommended this mode to 
cut off’ the commissions of their aldermen 
on the first Monday of January, 1870. They 
maintained that two-thirds of the com- 
missions of the existing aldermen would 
terminate at that time, and only about 
one-third of them would still be pending. 
They also stated that out of this one-third 
a great many would like to be competi- 
tors in the election of a single alderman, 
and it would give them all a chance to be 
competitors under the new Constitution, 
and also give the people the opporturhity 
to seleat out of the officers those whom 
they mes; desired. Therefore it seemed 
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that that section was Wise, and that is the 
reason why it WSE reported in this way. 
Of course, the Committee on Schedule 
have no p&ference particularly about it, 
and are willing to be guided entirely by 
the wishes of the Convention. 

Mr. HOWARD. I do not suppose that 
the Convention consider it any great sub- 
ject of reform that we should legislate a 
few aldermen in the city of Plttsburg’out 
of of&e about a year before their terms 
would expire. This provision certainly 
makes a very radical change in the eleo- 
tion of aldermen in the future, even if 
you accept the amendment offered by my 
colleague from Allegheny, (Mr. 5. A. 
Pnrviance,) to allow those that are in 
offIce to remain in until their commissions 
expire. Heretofore we have elected two 
aldermen for each ward. After the ex 
pirstion of the coulmissions of the alder- 
men who are now in office, their number 
will be reduced one-half, and after that 
there will be but ono alderman elected in 
each ward. That I believe’is a good re- 
form. I believe that one alderman in a 
ward will be sufficient for the transaction 
of all the business required of these offi- 
cials, but I do think that it would be 
right to allow those that are in office to 
hold until theircommissionsexpire. Men 
who have been elected by the people to 
8n office will look upon it as a great hard- 
ship, whatever other individuals may 
think about it, to be legislated out, of 
offioe ; and I believe that it would be far 
better to allow the commissions of these 
offlcers to expire in the ordinary course! 
and then to let the provisionsof this Con- 
stitution go intd effect. 

Mr. EWING. I would say nothing on 
this subject were it not that, with some of 
my colleagues, I am somewhat responsi- 
ble for the clause a8 it stauds. It was 
suggested to the Committee on Schedule, 
after consultation with some of our citi- 
zens at home and after consultation also 
with a number of the aldermen, that sev- 
eral of the aldermen whose terms would 
expire before 1875-if not nearly all of 
them-would prefer their terms short- 
ened in order that they might have a 
chance to compete for the single alder- 
manship in the ward. That struck me 
as being about, the best arrangement that 
could be made. 1875 would extend the 
terms of a very few aldermen for a year. 
It might shorten the termsof some others 
for a year; but at the time this was sug- 
gested to the Committee on Schedule, I 
believe that every alderman whom I had 

consulted preferred this mode, and I have 
in my possession now letters from quite a 
number of them. in favor of this propor& 
tion. 

I may say, also, that a letter in my pob 
session from the alderman referred to by 
my colleagbe (Mr. 8. A. Purviahce) was 
decidedly in favor of this proposition. of 
all going out in 1875. It would ~~IXXW- 
nize things and make less opposition (0 
the Conotitution than any other arrange- 
ment, would make. My own judgment 
is decided that this is as nearly right as, 
we can make it; but, I have no particular 
objection to putting 1676 in if it is thought 
best. That willextend thetenureof quite 
a numb& of aldermen, extending some 
for two years. My judgment is that the 
arrangement reported by the Committee . 

on Sohednle will come nearer to harmo- 
nizing this than anything else,; but I am 
not particular about if. 

The CHAIRMAN. T&e question is upon 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
Allegheny (Mr. S. -4. Purviance.) 

The amendment was agreed to, there 
being, on a division, ayes thirty-six, noes 
ten. 

The CHAIRMAN. The section as amend 
ed is before the committee. 

Mr. HAY. 1. hope the section will now 
be read as Amended, in order to show how 
absurdly it reads. 

Mr. 8. A. PURVIANCE. .I wish to per- 
fect the section. It now becomesnews- 
sary to make an additional amendment 
to strike out down to the word ‘Lone” in 
the fourth line, and insert, “an, as their 
terms of office shall expire, one alderman 
shall be elected in each ward as provided 
in this Constitution.” That makes it 
right. 

Mr. LITTLETON. ‘Ihat will not answer, 
because there are two, aldermen in each 
ward at the present time as I understand. 

The CEAIRMAN. The section as pro- 
posed to be amended will be read, 

The CLEUK. The section will read as 
proposed to be amended : 

“In citiescontaining over fifty thousand 
inhabitants, all aldermen in ofiioe at the. 
time of the adoption of this Constitutibn, 
shall oontiuue inoffice until the explra- 
tion of their commissions, and as their 
terms of oface shall expire, one alderman 
aball be elected in each ward as provided 
in this Constitution.” 

Mr. IIANNA. I move to’amend by iu 
serting the words, “except in Philadel ” 
phia.” 
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Mr. BIDDLE. That amendment is ne- at the election in said city for city and 
ceasary. ward officers in the year 1875; their ternt 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman of oftlce shall cemmence on the first 
from Allegheny accept the suggestion ? Monday of April succeeding their elec- 

Mr. S. A. PURVIANCE. Yes, sir. tion. 
The CHAIRMAN. The amendment will The term of office of aldermen in said 

be so modified. The amen’dment now city, holding commissions at the time of 
hefore the committee is that moved last the adoption of this Constitution, shall not 
by the gentleman from Allegheny, (Mr. be affected hereby. 
S. A. Purviance,) with a proviso that it Mr. TEJIPLE. I desire to offer an 
shall not apply to the city of Philadelphia. amendment in the fifth line, to come in 

Mr. EWING. I want some information. after the word “holding,” inserting “or 
If I heard the amendment aright, it pro- entitled to,” so that it will read: .‘The 
vides that aldermen shall be elected as term of of&e of aldermen in said citx, 
the terms of present aldermen expire. I holding or’entitled to commissions at the 
want to know when we are to he reduced time of the adoption of this Constitution, 
to one alderman in a ward. shall not be affected hereby.” 

Mr. S. A. PURVIANOE. I suggest to my There have been recently several per- 
, colleagne to let this go to second reading sons elected to the office of alderman in 

and we can examine it in the meantime. the city of Philadelphia, and if the Con- 
Mr. HAY. I do not intend to oppose the stitution should be adopted before the 

adoption of this amendment after the first of *January, at the time they get 
adoption of thep&viousamendment ; but their commissions, they would not have 
I do want to say this-that by the adop- the right to hold omce; and it does not 
tion of the previous amendment this seem fair that these gentlemen who have 
Convention has excited a great deal mote been just elected should be deprived of . 
opposition than it has calmed, by provid- that right. 
ing that all the aldermen now in com- Mr. DARLINGTON. Why have they not 
mission in Pittsburg and Allegheny shall taken their commissions? 
continue in of&e until the expiration of Mr. TEMPLE. They cannot obtain their 
their respective commissions. They have commissions until the first of January. 
prevented by this amendment a great If this amendment is adopted it will treat 
many active men from being candidates all th se aldermen alike. 
for these positions in 1875. They have Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. That is all 
thrown them out of oflloe ; and their terms right. 
expiring then or before’ then, they will The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the 
remain out of office without the possibil- amendment. 
ity of being candidates again for one or The amendment was agreed to. 
two years. The knowledge of that fact The section as amended was agreed to. 
will probably cause them t,o oppose any The CLERK read the next section as fol- 
prox-ision which will have any such result. lows : 
The section is a great deal better in its SECTION 31. AI1 persons in omce in this 
operation as it was reported from the Commonwealth at the time of the adop- 
Committee 6n Schednle, and I think the tion of this Constitution, or any part 
Convention in following the lead of a thereof, shall continue and hold their re- 
variable so-called aldermanic reformer in spective omces until the term for which 
the city of Allegheny has done a great they have been elected or appointed shall 
&al of harm to this instrument. expire, unless otherwise provided in this 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on Constitntion, or necessary to oarry into 
the amendment. effect its provisions. 

The amendment was agreed to, there Mr. ARMSTROXQ. The words %ontinue 
being on a division, ayes thirty-five, noes and, ” in the second line, seem not to be 
seventeen. necessary ; “shall hold their respective 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on ol%ces,” &cc., is enough. If they hold of- 
the section as amended. fice they continue in office. 

The section as amended was agreed to. The CHAIRMAN. Shall unanimous 
The CLERK read the next section as consent be given to strike out the words 

follows : “continue and?” Is there anyobjeotion? 
SECTION 30. In Philadelphia, “ . magls- [“None.“] The words will be stricken 

trates” in lieu of aldermen, to be elected out. 
under this Cons:itution, shall bc gbosen The section as amended was agreed to. 
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Mr. BUOKALE~. I desire to o&r a new 
section to come in at this point, as it is the 
proper place for it. 

SEOTION-. The seventh article of this 
Constitution, prescribing an oath of of- 
fice, shall take effect on and after the first 
day of January, 1375. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. That is right. 
Mr. BUOKALEW. That oath of office is 

inapplioable to members of the Legisla- 
ture alreadyohosen,and to officers chosen 
already; and the great body of them, I 
presume, cannot conscientiously take it. 
There ought to be notice before they are 
candidates for offlce, that they will be 
subject to such an oath. I have selected 
the first of January, 1375, as the time when 
it shall take effect upon the. new Legisla- 
ture. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The CLERK read the next section as 

follows : 
SEOTION 32. County commissieners 

and county auditors shall be elected un- 
der this Constitution at the general elec- 
tion in the year 1375, and such officers in 
office at the time of the adoption of this 
Constitution shall continue until their 
suooessors are duly qualified, at which 
period the terms of those in olllce shall 
expire. 

Mr. MANN. I desire to ask the ohair- 
man of the committee who has this arti- 
cle in charge what would be the objec- 
tion to amending that so that as to abolish 
the office of jury commissioner 4 I un- 
derstood the gentleman from Columbia. 
to give it to the Convention as one argu- 
ment in favor of the section of the Consti- 
tution providing for electing county com- 
missioners by general ticket, that it would 
virtually abolish the oflice of jury oom- 
missioner. I myself prefer it done in the 
schedule. 

Mr. BUOKALEW. ‘Mr. Chairman : I re- 
call the fact now that I introduced a 
clause in the schedule containing that 
provision. I do not know whether the 
committee had it before them or whether 
it was lost ; at all events it is not report- 
ed. I will say to the gentleman that I am 
in favor of amending this on second read- 
ing when we shall have time.’ 

Mr. MANN. Very well. 
Mr. LILLY. This section, it seems to 

me, should be amended in this regard, 
that the county commissioners and coun- 
ty auditors elected next year shall be 
elected for two years instead of three. 
Then the next year they will be elect- 
ed for three years. If we do not do this, 

there may be some mistake ; there may 
be four county commissioners in a coun- 
ty. The commissioners eleoted next year 
in eaoh county should be elected for two 
years, and it should be so fixed in the 
schedule, instead of three years, or else 
he will hold over. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I will state to the 
gentleman that I will offer a section on 
seoond reading to oorreot that point. 

The CHAIRNAN. The question is on the 
section. 

The section was agreed to. 
The CLERK read the next section ai 

follows : 
SECTION 33. All judioial, State and 

county olllcers in this Commonwealth in 
office at the time of the first eleation of 
their successors under this Constitution, 
shall continue in of&e until their succes- 
sors are duly elected and qualitied un- 
less otherwise provided in this Constitu- 
tion. 

Mr. ~LRIOK~. There does not appear 
to be any necessity for the words “in this 
Commonwealth, ” in the first line. 

Mr. ABN~TRONQ. I think the thirty- 
tirst and thirty-third sections ought to be 
consolidated in some way; there is no 
necessity for duplicating them. 

Mr. ALRICKS. There does not appear 
to be any neoeasity for the words 4n this 
Commonwealth.‘Y Of course it. cannot 
apply elsewhere. I move to strike out 
those words. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. CORSON. What is the use of this 

se&ion at all 7 The latter clause of section 
thirty-two provides that “such officers in 
office at the time of the adoption of this 
Constitution shall continue in of&e until 
their successors are duly qualified.” Now, 
can’we not make that, read : “And all 
d?llcers in office at the time,“and that 
will cover the whole of the thirty-third 
section ; and the thirty-first section cov- 
ers it: 

“All persons in office in this Common- 
wealth at the time of the adoption of this 
Constitution.” 

I hope therefore that this will be voted 
down.” 

Mr. LILLY. Then the thirty-second 
section is inconsistent with the thirty-first. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the adoption of the thirty-third section. 

The section was rejected. 
The CLERK read the next sectionas fol- 

lows : 
SECTION 31. All city, ward, borough 

and township officers at the time of the 
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adoption of this Constitution, and at the compensation is not provided for by sala- 
first election under it, shall continue in ries alone shall continue to receive the 
otlioewntil their suocessors shall be duly compensation allowed them by law until 
eleoted and qualified, unless inoonsistent the expiration of their terms of office ; no 
wit.h this Constitution. that it will be distinctly understood to 

Mr. BIDDLE. I move to insert before what it refers. 
the word %ity” in the first line the Mr. D. W. PATTERBON. Where does 
words, “judiaial, State, county.” the amendment come in 9 

Mr. D. W. PATTERBON. I hope that Mr. LITTXZTON. My amendment is in 
amendment will prevail 84 the former the second line after the word %” to ia- 
s&ion was voted down. sert tbe word “not ; ” at the end of the 

Mr. BIDDLE. It will read then: “All same line strike out the words, “fees 
jvdicial, State, county, oity, ward, bor- and pot by ; ” in the third line after the 
ough and township ofilcers.” word 9alaries” insert the word ‘alone,” 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Would not the and in the same line to strike out the 
words “municipal officers” indicstethoie word “fees” and insert %ompens&ion.” 
officers? I ask the Clerk to read the section as it 

Mr. BIDDLE, Judicial officers are not will stand if thus amended. 
municipal oflicers. The CLERK read as follows : 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I mead the city offi- “All State, county, city, ward, borough 
cers. Instead of saying in detail “all and township officers in office at the time 
city, ward, borough and township offi- of the adoption of this Constitution, 
cers.” would it not be better to say, “all whoRe compensation is not provided for 
municipal officers.” by salariesalone, shall continue to receive 

Mr. BIDDL&. My amendment was not the compensation allowed them by law, 
. pointed to those words; but as we voted until the expiration of their respective 

down section thirty-three, if we intend terms of office. 
to retain section thirty-four, we ought to Mr. LITTLETON. The effect of that 
have it in words covering State of&em will be to say that in eases of offices 
It may be-1 do not say that it is so; *en- compensated by fees, even if there should 
tlemen may settle that for themselves- be a nominal salary attached to them, 
that section thirty-one covers it. It may the salary and the fees shall be received 
not be so ; but if we have a provision as as the compensation now provided until 
to city, ward, borough and township of8- tbe expiration of the term of ofilce. 
cers, surely we should include judicial, 
State and county officers. That is all I 
want. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
the city (Mr. Biddle.) 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question revurs 

on the section as emended. 
The section was agreed to. 

. 

The CLERK read the next se&ion as 
follows : 

SECTION 35. All State, county, city, 
ward, borough and township otlloers in 
offloe at the time of the adoption of this 
Constitution, whose compensation is pro- 
vided for by fees, and not by s$aries, 
shall contiuue to receive the fees allowed 
them by law, until the expiration of their 
respective terma of office. 

Mr. LITTLETON. I find that there are 
some officers compensated for by fees that 
have small nominal salaries attaohed to 
them. Perhaps this section will not meet 
such a case as that, and therefore I will 
oQr an amendment whichwill make the 
section read that all tkese officers whose 

Where the salaries are regulated by the 
fees, this question is not of so much con- 
sideration, because the salaries are 
ohangable and can be arranged by act 
of Assembly or by whatever jurisdiction 
may have control over them. 

Mr. DAHLIN~~ON. As I understand, 
this will also cover the case of the small 
compensation given to registers of wills 
in the various counties in the shape of a 
commisaioll which they receive for col- 
lecting the collateralinheritance tax, and 
will save that tothem. 

Mr. LITTLETON. And save it to the 
different prothonotaries, registers, recor- 
ders and other officers. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The section as amended was adopted. 
The CLERK read theuext seotionas fol- 

lows : 
SECTION 36. All State and judicial 

officers heretofore sworn, and whose 
terms shall extend to the date at which 
this Constitution shall be adopted, shall 
severally, within one month after such 
adoption, take and subscribe an oath (or 
affirmation) to support this Constit.ution. 
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and all other .officors within the State are proteoted, probably, under the Con- 
shall be firmly bound by its provisions. stitution of the United States. To pass a 

Mr. ARIIISTRONQ. In&ad of the words section of this kind seems to me like 
in the second line 4‘ shall be adopted, ” I making an effort to give greatsr effect to 
think it would be better to say “shall our work than it admits of, or than can be 
take effeot,” because we have flxed the given to it by any power under the sun. 
time of the taking effect of the Constitu- I think we had better negative that seC- 
bion spedfically, provided the time, there- tion and l?ave the Constitution to its Own 
fore, when it may be adopted by a vote is oneration. 

x 

not important. I move to strike out the 
words IL be adopted,” and insert the 
words a‘ take effect.” 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. DARLINQTON. $ will ask unani- 

mous consent to strike out the word 
“firmly” in the fourth line. The word 
“ bound” covers everything. 

The CHAIRACAN. Is thereanyobjection 
to .that ahange? [“No.“] There being 
no objection, the Clerk will be direated 
to make that alteration. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. I move to strike out 
after the word “Constitution*’ in the 
fourth line the words: “and all other 
officers within the State shall be bound 
by its provisions.” That seems to be a 
superEuous sentence. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. The words are un- 
necessary. 

The CHAIRIAN. Is there any objeo- 
tion to that amendment P There being 
no objection, the Clerk will be directed to 
make the alteration. 

Mr. ARMSTRONC~. In the first and sec- 
ond lines I move to strike out the words, 
“whose terms shall extend to ths date at 
which,” and insert in lieu thereof, a6 in 
oflice when,” so that it will read : u All 
State and judicial officers heretofore 
sworn and in omce when this Constitu- 
tion shall take effect, shall severally,” 
&Al. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. That is shorter. 
The CHAIBYAN. Is there any objec- 

tion to that amendment? No objeotion 
being made, the Clerk will make the cor- 
rection accordingly. 

The seation was agreed to. 
The CLERK read the next section as 

follows : 
SECTION 37. After the adoption of this 

Constitution, no municipal or other oor- 
poration whatever, &all, by virtue of its 
charter or the laws heretofore passed, pas’ 
sess or exeraise any powers repugnant to 
the provisions of this Constitution. 

Mr. DARLINGTON. It strikes me that 
is going a little further than we have 
any right to go. We cannot here deolare 
what shall be the efteot of this Constitu- 
tion upon the contracts or charters which 

M~.MACVEAQH. Isuppoaethissedon 
is intended to prevent misunderstanding 
as to the exeroise of powers heretofore 
granted but not exhausted by municipal 
corporations ; for instance, power.granted, 
that has been dormant, to contraat loans. 
and to act in various ‘matters oontrary to 
the provisions .of this new Constitution, 
but in accordance with the provision8 of 
the existing Constitution. I confess I do 
not see the necessity for it, and whqnever 
I do not 8ee a alear nsaessfty for a provi- 
sion in this Constitution, I vote against 
the insertion of it. 

Mr.A RMBTRONO. Doesnot theartioleon 
the Legislature and the article on oorpo- 
rations provide that any unused powers 
of that kind shall be forfeited t 

Mr. MACVEAGIR. I think there is such 
a provision. Whether it is conEned to 
private corporations or not, I am not sure ; 
but even if no such provision exists, I do 
not believe that a munioipal corporation 
could exercise a legislative authority con- 
ferred before the adoption of this Consti- 
tution when the Legislature at that time 
would not be competent to oonfer it, and 
therefore I shall vote against the reten- 
tion of this section unless some reason 
can be given for it that I have not heard. 

Mr. J. W. F. WHITE. If powers have 
geen granted to a munhipal corporation 
by an act of Assembly that have never 
been exercised, withour this section I ap- 
prehend the municipalcorporations after- 
wards could not exercise such powers. 
But suppose a municipal corporation isin 
the act of exercising some of those pow- 
ers, in the way of completing or carrying 
on some public improvement ; if we in- 
sert this section will ir not stop them right 
in the middle, of that improvement? 
Some one says “it ought to.” I appre- 
hend not. Suppose a water works or 
some improvement of that kind is half 
completed, or being aompleted at the 
time of the adaption of this Constitution 
ufider some special act of Assembly ; do 
you intend to stop it, and to leave erery- 
thing in confusion9 Certainly you do 
not. I can see no foroe, no real riftue in 
this section, but it may work mischief in 

. 
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ways that very few of us imagine at this brated jurist this section was necessary to 
time. I therefore shall vote against the require the courts to inquire into the sub- 
section. ject of whether these grants were for pub- 

1Mr. MINOR. The case supposed by the lit uses or for private, and whether they 
gentleman from Allegheny is nctuslly in conflicted with the organic law or not. 
existence in the city where Ireside. It is He and a great many more of this Con- 
just in the midst of the erection of water- vention thought that the courts ought to 
works which are almost completed, just have some footing in order to enable the 
in the midst of theconstruotionof sewers, judiciary to issue injunctionsof,this kind, 
and if this sectidu has any force at all, it and to distinguish when the act was 
would stop us right there. That is being passed whether it actually conflicted 
done under special acts of the Legisla- with the existing Constitution or wheth- 
ture, passed onelast winter, and the other er the grant was made according to the 
the winter before; and where shall we Constitution, giving corporations the 
be? ‘Absolutely torn to pieces. I think right to take your property and mine for 
we had better leave this and let the Leg- public use or not, or whether it was not 
islature by general law regulate it here- actually taken for private gain and pri- 
after. Now we are striking down rights vate advantage. 
instead of preserving rights. As I said, this idea and part of the lan- 

Mr. BRODHEAD. I hope that this se+ guage were suggested by the gentleman 
tion will be stricken out, if for no other referred to. Of course it cannot conflict 
reason because it is not consistent with with the grants and contracts now exist- 
section thirteen of the article on railroads ing. I do not see any harm that can be 
and canals, where we have directly ad- done by the section, but as some gentle- 
mitted that certain charters would not be men are afraid about it and it touches a 
aifeoted by providing that the companies subject about which many delegates on 
holding them shall not have the benefit this floor are sensitive, probably we had 
of any general law which shall be passed better not adopt it. I will vote for it, but 
thereafter. It is in conflict with that sec- I am not very particular about its adop- 
tion and I hope it will be stricken out. tion, although I think it is a wise provi- 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I am not at sion. 
all tenacious about this section, though I The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
do not have any fears about it. The idea the section. 
and indeed part of the words were sug- The section was rejected. 
gested by a distinguished gentleman who The CHAIRMAN. The next section will 
was formerly a member of this body. It be read. 
was urged in conversation with him that The CLERK read as follows : 
the courts heretofore, under the existing SECTION 38. The General Assembly at 
Constitution, had declined to interfere in its first session, or as soon as may be after 
the way of injunction or otherwise when the adoption of this Constitution, or any 
grants were made by the Legislature part thereof, shall pass such laws as may 
manifestly against the provisions of the be necessary to carry the same into full 
Bill of Rights. He urged that we had no force and effect. 
constitutional footing to apply for an in- Mr. MANN. What is the use of this 
junction. For instance, no gentleman section? If this was the Constitution of 
who has considered the course of legisla- Bhe United States applying to Congress, 
tion for the last tenor fifteen years will, I there might be some use in it ; but what 
apprehend, dispute the fact that grants possible use is there in applying it to the 
have been made under legislative acts ex- Legislature of Pennsylvania ? It does 
ceeding the provisions of the Bill of not add anything to their power to pass 
Rights extending franchises, giving car- all these laws. It does not specify even 

, porations power to take your property or any particular law that they shall pass, 
mine, of course by paying compensation, and it is a mere pieee of waste paper. 
under the right of eminent domain, when Mr. MAo~EAaH. 1 really think that 
the grants were not for public benefit or this section is unnecessary. If the very 
public use but for private gain and pa- competent acting chairman of the Com- 
vate aggrandizement. The Bili of Rights mittee on Schedule can give us any rea- 
only permits the T,egislature to confer son for its insertion, I shall he glad to 
such franchises under the right of emi- hear from him ; but certainly, as at pres- 
nent domain for public uses and public ent advised, there is no necessity for it 
benefits, and in the opinion of this cele- whatever. 
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Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. The reason 
why this seation was introduced here was 
because at the end of several articles of 
this Constitution, as passed by this body- 
some of which were considered experi- 
mental, it is true-the advocates of them 
deemed it essentially necessary to put at 
the end of those articles a section in- 
structing the Legislature to carry into 
full force and effect those provisions. 
There are many articles that we have 
passed which have not such provisions to 
them, although they apply penalties in 
case of violation ; and hence it was sup- 
posed by a number of gentlemen on this 
floor that there should be such a section 
provid,ing here that the Oeneral Assembly 
shall pass laws such as may be necessary 
to carry the. Constitution into full force 
and effect. Of course it would cover all 
that we have-overlooked. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. The Constitution is 
of course a declaration of general princi- 
ples which would be very difficult to en- 
force without much matter of detail. 
This section, if adopted, cannot do any 
harm, and I think it would be neqessary 
in order to give practical operation to some 
clauses in the Constitution to provide that 
legislation shall be made. Although it is 
not aompetent for the Supreme Court to 
issue its niuudamus to the Legislature to 
enforce legislation, this section will have 
its effect, and I think it will be well to re- 
tain it now. At least do not let us now 
strike& out, but let us consider it in con- 
nection with the whole article on second 
reading. Then, if we think it wise to 
strike it out, we can do so. There are 
manv matters of detail which we have 
provided for in the Constitution which the 
Legislature must pass some laws to carry, 
into effect. 

Mr. HUNSI&ER. L would like to know 
whether the words at the end of the Con- 
stitution are going to make the Legisla- 
ture do it. The section says that they 
shall do it as soon as may be after the 
adoption of the Constitution. Who is to 

- decide that question? 
Mr. ARMSTRONQ. As I have said be- 

fore, I do not think the Supreme Court 
would issue itsmandarnzcs to enforce legis- 
lation; I do uot think that this section is 
very important ; and yet I think we had 
bett.er retain it at least for the present. 
The gentleman from Washington (Mr. 
Haaeard) makes the suggestion that al- 
though the Legislature may not euforce 
this section, still they are sworn to obey 
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the Constitution, and if they do not obey 
it it will be a violation of their oaths. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I think it is a 
very important section. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the section. 

The section was agreed to, there being, 
on a division, ayes fifty-five, noes eleven. 

Mr. BIDDLR. I now move to reoonsid- 
er the vote by which se&ion twenty-five 
was agreed to, for the purpose of amend- 
ing it in the way I have indicated. I 
voted with the majority, and I presume 
some gentleman who voted with me will 
second the motion. 

Mr. EWINQ. I second it. 
The CHAIRMAN. Did the gentleman 

from Allegheny vote in the affirmative ? 
Mr. EWING. I did. 
The motion to reconsider was agreed 

to. 
Mr. BIDDLE. I now offer as an amend- 

ment to section twenty-five, to come in 
at the end, the following : 

6‘ And existing courts in said counties 
shall continue with their present powers 
and jurisdiction until that date.” 

By the fifth section of the judiciary ar- 
ticle it is provided that “all the jurisdic- 
tion and powers now vested in the dis- 
trict court and the court of common 
pleas, ” &c., are transferred to the new 
courts. Last night, in section one of the 
schedule, we provided that this Constitu- 
tion should go into force on the first of 
January, 1874. By section twenty-six of 
the schedule, we have provided that “the 
causes and proceedings pending in the 
court of Nisi Prius, common pleasand dis- 
triot court in Philadelphia, shall be tried 
and disposed of in the court of common 
pleas. 

“The records and dockets of said courts 
shall be transferred to the prothonotary’s 
office of said county.” 

By section twenty-five, to which I have 
offered this pendingamendment, we have 
provided that while the Constitution is to 
go into effect on the tirst day of January, 
1874, the organization of the county 
courts of Allegheny and Philadelphia 
shall not take effect until 1875. There- 
fore there will be one year exactly after 
the adopt.ion of this Constitution, suppos- 
ing it is adopted, that we shall be with- 
out any courts unless we continue our 
present oourts. It is very true that some- 
where in this schedule we have provided 
that the judges shall continue in office, 
but we know very well that the last de- 
cision of the Supreme Court on this sub- 
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ject decides that we may have a consti- district court, after the adoption of this 
tutional COW%, and yet no judge to carry Constitution.” 
it on. We may therefore have judges Mr. BIDDLE. If that were limited to 
and no courts In which they can exercise the Nisi Prius, I should be satisfied. In 
their jurisdiction. the district court, as the Chairman of the 

I Want to provide for this apparent committee of the whole knows- 
omission. In regard to the court-of Nisi 
Prius, upon reflection I am satisfied that 
the language used by me would cover 
that court. I did not mean to oover it at 
the time. I meant to apply my language 
exchWively to the district cour&and court 
of common pleas; but upon reflection I 
am bound to say, in candor, that it does 
cover the court of Nisi Prius, and I think 
it ought to, for this reason: By section 
twenty-six of this schedule we have trans- 
ferred all the causes and proceedings 
pending in the court of NisiPrius, togther- 
er with the court of common pleas and 
disiriot court, to the new court of common 
pleas. The new court of common pleas, 
as I have just shown, will not go into ef- 
fect until a year from the fir& of January, 
1874. If therefore the business of the Nisi 
Prius, as well as the businem of the dis- 
trict, court and the court of common pleas, 
is not in this manner included in this 
amendment, we shall have all the cases 
transferred from those courts to a court 
that can take no a&on upon them for 
one year, and it will be a great injustice 
to the suitors in our county, and there 
can be no objection, as I conceive, to 
keeping things as they are until the or- 
ganization of the new collrt of common 
pleas in our county. I feel sure that, eve- 
ry gentleman on this floor from Phila- 
delphia will unite with me in the sup- 
port of the amendment, and I say to genl 
tlemen who think that the court of Nisi 
Prius should be abolished, that this 
amendment will really only keep it in 
existence until the new court which this 
Convention has created to take charge of 
its business can be properly organized 
and put in operation.. It will not etfect 
the middle district or the westkrn dis- 
trict, because we know very well that 
there is no Nisi Prius established there. 
The judges all sit in bane in these sec- 
tions of the State. I trust the amend- 
ment will be adopted. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG On reflection, I am 
entirely satisfied that it, is right these 
courts should be continued for the pur- 
pose of clearing up the old business, but 
I propose to add this amendment at the 
end of the section proposed: 

“But no new cases shall be instituted 
in either t,he court of Nisi Prius or in the 

Mr. ARMBTRONO. I will so modify it. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentlemau from 

the city accepti the amendment? 
Mr. RIDDLE. Yes, sir, so far as the 

Nisi Prius is concerned. 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I think it 

ought to be adopted. 
Mr. MACVEAGR. That I think is en- 

tirely satisfactory. 
Mr. ARMBTRONGI. The proposed amend- 

ment then would be : 
“But no new oases shall be instituted 

in the court of Nisi Prius after the adop- 
tion of this Constitution.” 

I think with that modification it ought 
to prevail. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendment as modified by the gen- 
tleman from the city (Mr. Biddle.) 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The ques’tion is on 

the s&ion as amended. 
The section as amended was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The schedule is gone 

through with. 
The committee rose, and the President 

having resumed the chair, the Chairman 
(Mr. Cassidy) reported that the commit- 
tee of the whole had had under oonsider- 
ation the article on the schedule and re- 
ported it with amendments. 

The PRESIDENT. The amendments will 
be read. 

Mr. MACVEAQW. Ifitisthesense ofthe 
Convention, I would move that the read- 
ingof theamendments be dispensed with 
and that the Convention proceed with the 
second readmg of this article. 

Mr. Hay. I want to suggest that if the 
amendments were read we could all make 
them upon our copies and then we should 
be ready to proceed with the second read- 
ing. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Can it not be printed . 
and laid on our tables by to-morrow morn- 
ing ? 

M~.D.W.PATTERSON. Iwantitprint- 
ed. There are a great many manuscript 
amendments. 

Mr. LILLY. I move that the schedule 
be printed and laid on our tables to&or- 
row morning. 

Mr. HARRYWHITE. I move that wo 

proceed to the second reading. 
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The PRESIDENT. It is moved that the tion will remember that the Senate hevs- 
article be laid on the table and printed after is to meet only once in two years, 
with the amendments by to-morrow and under the article on the Executive 
morning, 

Mr. MACVEAGIH. May I make an in- 
quiry? I should like to knew from the 
Clerk whether or not that is possible. I 
do not think that can be done. 

The CLERK. Permit me to make a 
abort statement. This evening I saw Mr. 
Gillin, the printer, and he said that he 
thought he could have it on our tables in 
the morning, after I told him I thought it 
would be through committeeof the whole 
to-night. 

Mr. MACVEAQH. Then I trust that mo- 
tion will be adopted, that it will be print- 
ed and laid on members’ desks to-mor- 
row morning. 

The PRESIDENT. That will be done 
without a motion. 

Department we make the Senate part of 
that department, and all appointments 
made by the Governor have to be ratitled 
by the Senate, and sueh a condition of 
things might occur as to make it neces- 
sary that the Governor, in making sp 
poiutmcnta, should have the presence‘ef 
the Senate in the absence of the whole 
Legislature, and he is given the power’to 
call extraordinary sessions of the Senate 
for executive business if he deems it ne- 
cessary. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. 1. think we had 
better go on with second reading. 

Mr. LILLY. I move that the Conven- 
tion do now adjourn. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I call for the yeas 
and nays. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERBON. I second the 
call. 

Mr. CURTIN. If the call for the yeas 
and nays is withdrawn I suggest to the 
delegate from Indiana that if the ad- 
ditional section I offered to the executive 
article provokes discussion let it be dis- 
cussed to-night. Suppose we dispose of 
that to-night. [“Agreed !” “Agreed !“I 

The PHESIDENT. Will the Convention 
agree to proceed with the consideration 
of the section oflered by Mr. Curtin ? 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. What became of 
my call for the yeas and nays. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair understood 
it to be withdrawn. 

Mr. LILLY. I withdraw the motion to 
adjourn for the present. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Then I withdraw 
the call for the ye% and nays. 

THE EXECUTIvE. 

The PRESIDENT. It is moved that the 
Convention proceed to the consideration 
of the section offered by Governor Cur- 
tin. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The CLERK read the section, as fol- 

lows : 
‘&The Governor shall have power to con- 

vene the Senate in extraordinary session 
by proclamation for executive business.” 

Mr. CURTIN. If it is necessary tomake 
an explana ;ion I will do so. The Conveu- 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I desire to put on re- 
cord an additional remark on another 
point in the same conneotion, which is 
that under the article relating to impeach:. 
ment and removal from of&e, large num- 
bers of otllcers are liable to be removed 
upon an address to the Governor of two- 
thirds of the Senate. Therefore, it is ne- 
cessary that that body should be occa- 
sionally convoked if the removal power 
is to be exercised. 

Mr. MANN. I do not understaud how it 
comes that we have this matter before us 
in order. It is an entire new section, is it 
not ? 

Mr. CURTIN. Yes, sir, introduced to- 
day. 

Mr. MANN. How, then, can we take it 
up in this manner9 If we can take up a 
new section upon this article, we can upsn 
any other article. Isubmit that the point 
of order raised this tnorniug by the gen- 
tleman from Montgomery covers this 
question as well as anything in the shape 
of a resolution, and if we are to pass upon 
it we must go into committee of the whole 
and give it three several readings. 

The PREBIDENT. The Chair was about 
asking whether the Convention would 
dispense with going into committee of the 
whole .or not. 

Mr. DARLI~OTON. Still I understand 
the objection made this morning requires 
this proceeding. This proposition may 
be submitted and referred to the Com- 
mittee on the Executive, of whom the 
gentleman himself (Mr. Curtin) is chair- 
man. Then he will make a report. I do 
not understand that it has come from the 
committee yet. 

Mr. CURTIN. Yes, sir; it has come 
from thrt committee. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. Very well, then. 
The PRESIDENT. Will the Convention 

agree to go into committee of the whole 
on this section? [“Aye.” “Aye.“] 
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The Convention resolved itself into 
committee of the whole, Mr. Green in the 
chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee of the 
whole have had referred to them a sec- 
tion, which will be read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
“The Governor shall have power to 

oon,vene the Senate in extraordinary se* 
sion, by proclamation, for executive busi- 
ness.” 

The CHAIRMAN. Will the committee 
agree to the section? [“Aye.“] It is 
agreed to. 

The committee rose, and the President 
having resumed the chair, the Chairman 
of the committee of the whole (;\rr. 
Green) reported that the section had been 
under consideration and agreed to by the 
committee without amendment. 

Mr. MAOVEA~H. I move that we pro- 
ceed to the second reading of the section. 

The motion was agreed to, and the sec- 
tion was read the second time. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. I move that the sec- 
tion be transcribed for a third reading. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. DARLINQT~N. I move now that it 

be referred to the Committee on Revision 
and Adjustment 1 

Mr. CURTIN. There is a general order 
of that kind. 

The PRESIDENT. It will be so refer- 
red. 

SALARIES OF ME:YBERS,&C. 

Mr. HAY. I ask leave at this time to 
make a report from the Committee on 
Accounts. 

Leave was granted, and the report was 
received and read as follows : 

“The Committee on Accounts and EX- 
penditures of the Convention respectfully 
reports : 

That the Convention having fixed the 
date of its adjournment on Friday, the 
thirty-first of the present month, the com- 
mittee has prepared a statement showing 
the amounts of salary due to the mem- 
bers and olllcers for the remainder of the 
sessionsof this body. Indetermining the 
amounts due to the members who have 
at ditlerent times occupied the same 
seats, the committee has apportioned be- 
tween them the one salary fixed by the 
Convention, according to the time during 
which they were respectively members, 
considering the whole durdtion of the 
Convention as one year. 

The committee also reports t.hat the 
present members occupying the seats of 

members who have died or resigned are 
entitled to be paid each the sum of fifty 
dollars for postage, stationery and contin- 
gencies under the provisions of the act Of 
sssembly approved April eleventh, 1872; 
and that James P. Barr is entitled to 
mileage for one session at Philadelphia, 
amounting to seventy-one dollars. 

The following resolutions are reported 
for the acti;+n of the Convention : 

Resolved, That warrants be drawn upon 
the State Treasurer in favor of the dif- 
ferent members and officers named in the 
statement appended to the foregoing re- 
port, for the amount placed opposite their 
respective names. 

HeuoOued, That warrants be drawn in 
favor of James P. Barr for one hundred 
and twenty-one dollars for his mileage, 
postage, stationery and contingencies ; 
and in favor of William Bigler, John c’. 
Bullitt, Samuel Calvin, Henry Green, 
Lewis Z.Mitchcll and Morton M’Michael 
for the sum of fifty dollars each for their 
postage, stationery and contingencies. 

The resolutions were read twice. 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I merely rise 

to ask whether the names mentioned “in 
the within statement” include the mem- 
bers generally for the balance of their 
salaries? 

Mr. HAY. There are one hundred and 
forty different names. Does the gentle- 
man wish to hear them read? 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. No; I only 
wish to know wbother they are all there. 
I wish to know whether all the members 
are named in that section. 

Mr. HAY. So far as my care could se- 
cure it, they are there. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I heard no 
names read, but your statement will be 
sufficient. 

Mr. HAY. It may be desirable that the 
members to whom salary has been appor- 
tioned should know what amouuts are to 
be allowed them. 

Mr. L4~~s~~oa~. I suggest that they 
can examine the report at the desk. 

The resolutions were agreed to. 

CONVEXTION EXPBESES. 

Mr. HAY. I have a further report to 
make from the same committee. 

The CLERK read tile report as follows: 
The Committee on Accounts and Ex- 

penditures of the Convention respectfully 
report : 

That the following accounts have been 
presented and examined, viz : 
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1. Walbert &Brother, for 21 tons 
coal, and putting in.. . . . . . . . . $16% 00 

2. J. E. Walraven, for draping the 
Hall of Convention in Sep- 
tember, and materials there- 
for............................ 81 90 

3. James H. Orne, Son & Co., wr- 
‘pet for stairs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 50 

4. John M’Kinley, for repairing 
furniture . . . . .-.:.. . . . .-. . . . . .T 3650 

5. Smith & Campion, for repair- 
ing furmture.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 75 

3. John A. Shermer, for intro- . 
ducing water from street, 
pipe and plumbing work.. . . . 179 40 

7. Shepperd & Arrison, shades 

8. 

0 L . 

10. 

11. 

12. 

and lambrequini for the pres- 
ident’s room.. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 78 00 
E. C. Markley, printing done 
for Committee on House. . . 2 ,QO 
Philadelphia gas works, for 
gas used from July 19 to Sep- 
tember 24, 1373.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 56 
Philadelphia gas works, for 
gas used from September 24 
to October 25, 1873.. . . . . . . . . 81 88 
5. P. Lanning, for towels for . 
use of Convention.. . . . . . . . . . 11 71 
T. F. Rradley, for soap.. . . . . . . 10 QQ 

-- 
711 10 -__ 

The last two of these bills are certified 
to be correct by the Chief Clerk; the 
others, excepting the gae bills, by the 
Committee on House. They are there- 
fore reported for payment. The articles 
mentioned in the bill of Sheppard & Ar- 

. rison were furnished about the time of 
the commencement of the sessions of the 
Convention in Philadelphia, under the 
direction of members of the Oommittee 
on House, and as necessary to the com- 
plete furnishing of this Hall and its 
rooms, should have been paid by the city 
of Philadelphia, under the terms of its 
invitation. This not having been done, 
and the bill being for articles supplied to 
this body, it has been presented here and 
is believed to be correct. 

The Committee also reports that at the 

Resolved, That the accounts mentioned 
in the foregoing report, together amount- 
ing to the sum of $711 10, are hereby ap- 
proved, and that a warrant for said sum 
be drawn in favor of the Chief Clerk for 
the payment of the same. 

Resolved, That when this Convention 
adjourns, the Chief Clerk make a correct 
and complete inventory of all the pro- 
perty in the use of the Convention be- 
longing to the Commonwealth, excepting 
such books and papers as it may be nec- 
essary to preserve, and immediately there- 
after sell the same to the best advantage, 
and pay the prooeeds into the Treasuryof 
the Commonwealth. 

Mr. MACVEAQH. I should like to ask 
the chairman of the committee, for whose 
patient and laborious attention to his du- 
ties we are all thankful, whether these 
bills include all the expenses of this Con- 
vention, or whether anything will still be 
left for future auditing, andifso,whether 
it is the intention of that committee to 
audit everything so as to clean up thelast 
dollar of our indebtedness. 

Mr. HAY. These bills will not include 
everything that will have.to be settled 
by this Convention. This report simply 
includes such bills as have been placed in 
the hands of the committee up to the pres- 
ent time. There will be,after this Conven- 
tion adjourns, a settlement of the several, 
accounts that have been made. There 
may be some little bills presented for va- 
rious incidental expenses. There will be 
a bill presented for paper, there will be a 3 
bill presented for printing, for the bal- 
ance of reporting, and for sundry other 
matters of that kind, Ghioh-will have to 
be settled after this body adjourns. 

Mr. STANTON. There will be a bill for 
gas also up to the time we adjourn. That 
account cannot be rendered until we are 
entirely through. 

Mr. HAY. That is very true; but we 
have drrected the gas used up to the 
twenty-fifth of the present month to be 
paid for in this report. 

Mr. TEMPLE. I should like to inquire 
time of the adjournment of this body. whether, underthe wording of the second 
there will be in its use and possession vi- 
rious artioles purchased on its account, 
which should be disposed of to the best 
advantage for the benefit of the Common- 
wealth. 

The followingresolutionsareaccording- 
ly reported fer the action of the Conven- 
tior1 : 

resolution, the furniture in this Hall 1s 
not to be sold, and the proceeds of the 
sale paid into the Treasury of the Com- 
monwealth ? It strikes me so. 

SEVERAL DELIQATES. Oh, no; $hat 
belongs to the city. 

Mr ‘rP,MPLE. That is what I want to 
know. 
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The PRESIDENT. Nothing is to be sold Mr. DARLIN~TON. Oh no, that would 
but articles belonging to the Common- not be to the best advantage. 
wealth. ’ Mr. CURTIN. I hope that will not be 

Mr. HAY. I ask that the resolutions be done. It would be very unpleasant to 
oonsidered separately. sell the Biblesat public sale. [Laughter.] 

The PRESIDEXT. The first resolution The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
is before the Convention. the amendment. 

Mr. DALLAS. Let it be read. The amendment was rejected. * 
The CLERK read as follows: The PREMIDENT. The question recurs 
Resolwed, That the accounts mentioned On the adoption of the resolution. 

in the foregoing report, together smount- The resolution was adopted. 
ing to the sum of @‘ll 10, are hereby cap- Mr. &IACVE4QH. 1 move you, sir; BJ 

proved, and that a warrant for said 8nm an additional resolution, unless it, is ob- 
be drawn in favor of the Chief Clerk for jectionable to the &airman of this com- 
the payment of the same. mittee, that the chairman of the Com- 

Mr. LILLY. The chairman of the corn- mittee on Accounts of this Convention be 
mittee did not answer all the questions of requested to inform’the Auditor General, 
the gentleman from Dauphin,andIshould as soon after the adjournment of this 
like him now to answer whether there is Convention as conve’nient, of any bills 
any money left in hand to pay any debts which have come to his knowledge still 
hereafter? due on account of this Convention, with 

Mr. HAY. I do notlike to answer any his opinion as to the justice thereof, so 
inquiry of that kind, for I have not any that we may have a formal closing of our 
money. [Laughter.1 accounts with the State by somebody 

Mr. LILLY. 1 mean, will there be any authorized to speak for us. 
of the appropriation left after the pay- Mr. HAY. I am not prepared to make 
ment of the bills already reported? any reply to that suggestion, but I would 

Mr. HAY. I made a statement with re- prefer that it should be considered more 
gard to that matter the other day, which deliberately than it is apt to be now. I 
was as full as 1 could then make it, and am not prepared at present to say that I 
gave my best judgment on the question am willing to undertake any such labor. 
at the time. I am not prepared to guar- After this body adjourns, I, in common 
autee that this Convention will not by its with all the tnem bers of the Convention, 
expenditures exceed the amount of the probably will be very thankful to get 
appropriation. back to my own legitimate labors, and I 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on do not want to have my time taken upaf- 
the adoption of the first resolution. terwards by business of this Convention. 

The resolution was adopted. Mr. MACVEAUH. It is not contem- 
The PRESIDENT. The second resolution plated that the gentleman shall take up 

will be read. his time afterwards, but that he shall get 
The CLERK read as follOwS : the information here, and at his leisure 
6L&soLved, That when this Convention give it LO the Auditor General. 

adjourns, the Chief Clerk make a oorrect 1Mr. PURMAN. I suggest to the gentle- 
and complete inventory Of all the proper- man from Dauphin that if we reeolve to 
ty in the use of the Convention belonging meet at Harrisburg, the accounts can be 
to the Commonwealth, excepting such settled and adjusted there. 
books and papers as it may be necessary Mr. MACVBAGH. Probably that will 
to preserve, and immediately thereaft,er answer if tbcre is to be 110 final adjourn- 
sell the same to the best advantage, and ment now. I withdraw the resolution. 
pay the proceeds into the Treasury of the Mr. LILLY. I move that the Conven- 
commonwealth. tion adjourn. 

Mr. HANNA. I move to amend the The motion was agreed to, and, at nine 
resolution by adding, after the words “to o’clock.aud thirteen minutes P. M., the 
the best advantage, ‘*the words “at pub- Convention adjourned until to-morrow 
lit sale.” morning at half-past nine o’clock. 
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ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIFTH DAY. 

WEDNESDAY, October 33, 1373. 
The Convention met at half-past nine 

o’clock A. M., Hon. John H. Walker, 
Pm&dent, in the Chair. 

Prayer by Rev. J. W. Curry. 
The Journal of yesterday& prooeedings 

was read.and approved. 

THE LEoISLATURE. 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. I am instructed to 
make the following report from the Com- 
mittee on the Legislature : 

The Legislative Committee having had 
referred to it the amendment to section 
sixteen of the legislative article, oflered 
by Mr. Broomall, beg leave respectfully 
to report : 

That having carefully considered the 
matter, it recommends that after the 
word “ratio ” in the seventh line the fol- 
lowing be inserted, to wit : 

L‘Except where the adjoining counties 
are each entitled to one or more Senators, 
when such county may be assigned a 
Senator on less than four-fifths of a 
ratio.” 

Tne committee also recommend that 
the following words be stricken out, ta 
w1t : 

“The county of Delaware may be uni- 
ted with adjoining wards of Philadelphia 
to form a dlatrict.” 

Tbe section will then read as follows : 
$6 But no county shall form a separate 

district unless il shall con&n four-fifths 
of a ratio, except where. the adjoining 
counties are earn entitled to one or more 
Senntyrs, when such county may be as- 
signed a Senator on less than four-tifths 
of a ratio ; anil uo Gity or county shall be 
entitled to separate representationexceed- 
iug one-sixth of the whole number of 
Senators.” 

All which is respectfully submitted. 
D. N. WHITE, Chairman. 

The PRESIDENT. The report is before 
the Convention. 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. I move that the 
Convention res rlve itself into committee 
of the wllole to c.uuuder the amendment. 

MC. LLLLY. Isoaond the motion. 

The motion was agreed to, and the 
Convention accordingly resolved itself 
Into committee of the whole, Mr. Lam- 
herton in t.he Chair. 

The CHAIRXAN. The committee of the 
whole have had referred to it a report 
From the Legislative Committee, which 
will be read. 

The CLERK read the report. 
The CHAIKMAN. The question is on 

the section. 
Mr. PURXAN. It does seem to me that 

the se&ion ought not to pass. It would 
be a great mistake if the Convention at 
this time, after what has been done here, 
make this ahange. I have no harsh or 
unkind feelings to Delaware county; I do 
not want to punish Delaware county ; but 
I do not wish to punish the rest of the 
State. This proposition will not end with 
Delaware county, but will spread itself all 
over the State. I suppose the countythat 
I have the fortune to reside in under this 
proposition will be entitled to a separate 
Senator whenever Washington and Fay- 
ette counties each shall be entitled to a 
separate Senator. .There is no limitation, 
no minimum. If Delaware county had 
but ten thousaaed, under this amendment 
she would be entitled to a Senator. A 
proposition so shockiug it seems to me the 
Convention, if. they will pause for one 
moment, cannot adopt. I cannot give it 
my support although it might some day 
give Greene county a Senator. We had 
better just say in plain words that we in- 
tend to deal with Delaware county differ- 
ently from any other oounty of the State, 
and give D&aware county asenator. This 
would be bold and manly, but as it is pro- 
posed to be done by the amendment of 
the gentleman from Delaware (Mr. 
Broomall) it is delusion. 

Mr. LILLY. I move to amend by in- 
serting after “less than four-fifths” the 
words “and exceeding one-half.” 

Mr. W. H. SMITE. I hope this ques- 
tion will now be settled, and that the 
imaginary wrongs of Delaware will trou- 
ble us no more forever. The committee 
did ito best, looked carefully over the 
St&e and examined every boundary, to 

. 
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see how thev could make this ;t),oortion-. proposition will be voted down and that 
?nent report. If they succeed in the re- 
opening of this subject it will give us in- 
terminable trouble. Still, if WC had a 
hundred years before ns or something 
less, we might go into it ; but I think it 
is a duty we owe to the committee, who 
has given cake and thought to this busi- 
ness, not to re-open their proceedings. 
There is nothing unusual in this attach- 
ment of Delaware county to portions of 
Philadelphia. There is certainly nothing 
dissimilar or uncongenial in polities, and 
in most cases where attachments of coun- 
ties or parts of counties to others are made 
it is done for the plain purpose of over- 
whelming a certain majority. 

This is not the case here. Indiana was 
attached to Westmoreland for that pur- 
pose and there are many other counties 
and districts in the same sitnatiou; but. 
that does not hold here. The people are 
congenial in polities and fully sympa- 
thize with each other. There is nobody 
to make them afraid. This connection 
was not made with any view to disfran- 
chise or overwhelm any particular seo- 
tion. 

The House had adhered to this pmpdsi- 
tion with great constancy. The gentle- 
man from Delaware, when he made his 
attack upon this provision some days ago 
had full swing. He arose and declared 
thathezvou/dhavethisaltered,withallthe 
energy that charaoterjzes his utterances. 
He said ways could be contrived to do it 
and he would do it. NOW, I do not think 
that because he wants it done and he 
alone wants it done that that is good rea- 
son for changing the deliberate judgment 
of the Conventiou. During that day he 
brought up proposition after proposition 
which, if members will look at their 
Journals, they will find were voted down 
fifty-three to twenty, and seventy to 
twelve sometimes. He introduced amend- 
ment after amendment to alter or ex- 
punge this portion of the report. I think 
that ought to satisfy him and everybody 
else that it is not right, that the judgment 
of the Convention deliberately is against 

we shall hear no more of it 
Mr. D. N. WHITE. Mr. Chairman : 

What influenced the committee more 
than all other things was the necessity of 
providing a flexible rule which would 
work for other counties as well as Dela- 
ware. In future censuses It may be that. 
other counties will be placed ln the same 
position that Delaware now is, snrround- 
ed by counties every one of which is en- 
titled to a Senator on acoount of its popn- 
lation. In order to provide ,for cases of 
this kind we have recommended the 
adoption of a flexible rule which will suit 
any county brought under similar cir- 
cumstances. Very probably by the next 
census Lebanon will be in that precise po- 
sition, and it is important that we should 
have in the fundamental law a rule so 
flexible that it will work at all times. 
We had not in view Delaware alone in 
this matter, and we provide that where a 
county is surrounded by other counties, 
all of which are entitled to separate rep- 
resentation in the Senate, that count3 
may have a Senator on less than the fnur- 
fifths of a ratio. That is the whole ques- 
tion before the committee. 

Mr. BROOMALL. Mr. Chairman : It is 
not I that wants Delaware treated differ- 
ently from the other counties of the 
State. It is the sixteenth section of the 
legislative article that wants to make 
special legislation as to Delaware. I want 
a provision applicable to all counties that 
will get rid of the present difficulty 
of Delaware and the future difficulty of 
possibly other counties. At present the 
difficulty exists as te Delaware only, but 
before many years it may extend to 
Lebanon, and it may extend to others. 
What I desire is a general provision 
that will not depnve a county of repre- 
sentation merely because it is so located 
that it is surrounded by counties that it 
cannot by constitutional provision be 
nnited with. This proposition provides 
for the present difficulty and the possible 
future ones, and with this alteration the 
sixteenth section is entirely in accord 
with my notions of what it ought to be.: 
I never saw any ditllculty but the pos- it, and that we cannot, ought not and : 

should not yield to his pel;titiaCity. I do sible contingency that some counties 
not think that the deliberate judgment might in the future be unprovided for if 
and purpose of this Convention should be my county was provided for as it now is 
turned aside because one or two members by name. Hence the committee’s present 
choose to be pertinacious, even anda- proposition which makes a general rule 
pious, ;uld press a certain thllrg that will on this subject is very greatly better. 
disarrange and oo~lfuse the whole system The gel:tlemau from A1legben.v (MI.. 
adopted by Lhe Conveution. I hope thin W. 13. Smith) talks about tillat I said ttlu 
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other day, that I would have this altered. well as it stands now upon our records. 
I think I said, I would if I could, and if It is an invidious distinction ; it is a dis- 
I did not, I ought to have said so ; but no crimination; it is a singling out of one 
matter how badly I behave, the gentle- county of this State, and making the peo- 
man from Allegheny has taken an oath ple of Delaware county an exception to 
to do justice to my constituents, and I a general rule which in itself is right- 
rather think his oath will govern him. I right because it received the approbation 
know it will. All I ask in this case is for of this Convention. It is not the delegate 
gentlemen to ask themselves how t,hey from Delaware that we are dealing with ; 
would like to be provided for as the six- it is the people of Delaware county; and 
teenth section provides for me. Let us there is no reason why we should array 
do unto others as we would have others the people of Delaware county against 
do unto us. The only thing talked about our work bemuse the delegate from that 
in my county to-day with respect to the county is persistent in his purpose. As 
Convention is just this subjdct, and it is was said very properly by the delegate 
getting up a feeling of hostility there that from Allegheny,%(Mr. D. N. White,) the 
hasalready done damage, and every day’s section now introduced is general in its 
delay will increase that hostility and do operation ; it is elastic ; it meets coming 
still more damage to us. I want my con- events and the increase of population, 
stitueuts to be looking for the good in the and I trust we shall dispose of this ques- 
Constitution, instead of hunting out the tion by adopting it. 
bad points in order to get rid of what Mr. W. Ii. SMITE. I, thank the gen- 
they consider, no matter whether with rea- tleman from Delaware for reminding me 
son or not, an obnoxious provision and that I have taken an oath as a member of 
what every man here would consider ob- this body. I have never ceased to re- 
noxious if applied to his county. member it, and I have always sincerely 

I have no objec$ion to the citizens of felt the responsibility of that oath; but I 
Philadelphia. There are as good people have nevel undertaken td hector and 
in Philadelphia as anywhere in the world, bully people and say “1 wlil hove this 
but the trouble is that the best citizens of whether you want it or not.” I have 
Philadelphia are good for nothing in poli- never SO insulted this body, and I never 
tics but to sit in their parlors and corn- will. 
plain, leaving the politics in the hands of I will say further that if I had any 
a worse class of citizens, at least to a con- doubt w to the correctness of my con- 
siderable extent. In Delaware county struction of my duty here, I would be 
the practiceis entirely different. No man &stained by the vote-of this Convention, 
there thinks himself justified in staying six or eight timesgiven, resisting the per- 
away from the primary elections, and tinacious appeals of the gentleman from 
at the late primary election of the Repub- Delaware. 
lican party there, there were nearly as Mr. &JNL'K. Mr. ChaIrman : The 
many votes cast as were cast for Repu bli- county of Lebanon, which I have the 
can candidates at the election. I tellyon, honor in part to represent, is peculiarly 
sir, we are all politicians in Delaware situated iri reference to the apportion- 
county, and the only safety of the coun- ment for senatorial representation. We. 
try is in keepiug up that condition of are SO situated that we may be deprived 
thing. The- management of public af- altogether of representation in the Sen- 
fairs in Philadelphia is in the bands of at@, and I suppose that is not the desire 
ppliticians not as good as they ought to of any member of this body. Let us 
be, because the men who might make look for one moment at the position of 
them better if they would, choose to stt that county. Berks county has a popula- 
back and complain. Do not let us allow tion of one hundred and six thousand 
tb?tt influence to spread any further than seven hundred and one, under the census 
it has already. All I ask is, on this ques- of 1870 ; Lancaster county has a popula- 
tion let every man here do as he would tlonof one hundred and twenty-one thou- 
be done by. sand three hundred and forty; Schuyl- 

Mr. CURTIN. I sincerely trust that the kill county has a pcpulation of one bun- 
section as now modified will prevail. It dred and sixteen thousand four hundred 
is not that the delegate from Delaware is and twenty-eight ; Dauphin county has a 
persistent jn his purpose that we should population of sixty thousand seven bun- 
change that featqre of the apportionment dred and forty. In less than ten years 
of the Senate. The section does not read Dauphin county will have a population 
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large enough to entitle it to separate sena- The CHAIRMAN. The question is OM l ’ 
torial representation. Then the county of the amendment of the delegate from Car- 
Lebanon will be surrounded by counties bon. 
each of which will be entitled to a separate The amendment was agreed to. 
Senator, and there will be no territory to The CHAIRMAN. The question recurs 
which she can be attaehed ; consequent- on the section as amended. 
ly, under the provisions of the amended Mr. BUCKALEW. I have felt inclined 
Constitution as adopted by this body, to listen to the remarks made about the 
Lebanon county would be entirely dis- possible position of Lebanon county, but 
franchised. It is certainly not the desire not at all inclined, for one, to reconsider 
of any member of this House that such what the Convention did as to Delaware. 
may be the case. Lebanon county has a In fact the complaint made here to the 
population of thirty-four thousand and Convention on behalf of Delaware county 
ninety-six, which is a little less than half is, if I may be permitted the expression, 
a ratio. If the amendment of the gentle- preposterous, absolutely preposterous. 
man from Carbon is adopted, Lebanon In the first place, as to Lebanon coun- 
county will be entitled to senatorial rep- ty at present, by the force of the article as 
resentation as soon as Dauphin county we have passed it, Lebanon will remain 
will be entitled to it. This certainly will connected with Dauphin as to the next 
not be asking too much under the cir- apportionment. It may be possible, but 
cumstances. I would not ask it for Leba- it is not at all certain, that Dauphin coun- 
non county if it were so situated that it ty at some future time may be entitled 
could be connected with any adjoining of right to a Senator by herself, in which 
territory, but I do insist that rather than case there will be no proper provision for 
the people of that section should be en- the county of Lebanon. I agree to that, 
tirely disfranchised, this right should be but it does not follow that this amend- 
extended to them. ment now proposed will better that a bit. 

Mr. HOWARD. When this question was Lebanon county is now below one-half of 
before this body on a former oacasion, I a senatorial ratio. It is mostlyagricul- 
voted to retain the county of Delaware in tural, although there are a few populous 
the position she now occupies in the arti- places in it on the line of railroads, and 
cle on the Legislature. I did this be- I cannot say with any certainty that she 
cause I thought it was right.. I thought will have half a ratio in 1881, or at any 
it was better to support the report of the future time. She may remain perma- 
special committee to whom the subject nently as she is now, in which case this 
bad been referred. I am now, however, amendment will have no efl’ect at all on 
satisfied that any apportionment we can her. It is not, therefore, a correction, if 
make will meet with such opposition, that is the term to be applied as to Leb- 
and it will tend to a greater or less extent anon county. It is drawn and proposed 
to injure the Constitution. I am also simply to secure to Delaware county a 
r&i&led that without that amendment Senator by herself for all future time up- 
now proposed from the Committee on on a population of about half a senatorial 
Legislature and the amendment of the ratio, whereas, right adjoining her or near 
geutleman from Carbon, we shall do great her, is the case of Berks county, which 
injustice to Lebanon in the future, be- under the section will have a ratio and 
cause in ten years undoubtedly the coun- about the same population as Delaware, 
tyof Dauphin will be entitled to separate which is left with one Senator. That is, , 
representation ; Lebanon will be walled you propose to go back and say that thir- 
in, surrounded by counties entitled to ty-nine thousandinhabitantsinDelaware 
separate representation, and will herself shall have a Senator by herself substan- 
be entitled to no representation at all. tially, while thirty-seven thousand, al- 
&he has a population of thirty-four thou- most the same number, in the countJI 
sand, and by the next census sh,e would close by shall not. 
be cut off from the other counties and Well, is this equality? The same il- 
get no representation unless under the lustration or similar illustrations may be 
amendment of the gentleman from Car- made as to a great many other cases in 
bon. I think the best thing the Conven- the State. Retaining county boundaries 
tiou can do is to adopt first the amend- you must disregard numbers to some ex- 
ment of the delegate from Qarbon, and tent; but the point that is peculiarly re- 
then adopt the proposition of the delegate markable in the case of Delaware is this, 
from Delaware. that she will be fully represented for all 
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her population and not cut off as Berks is. terly than she does of the general ar- 
If Delaware were to-morrow connected rarigoment made. * 
with the Twenty-seventh ward of the Mr. Fnac~. Mr. Chairman: I think 
city of Philadelphia and a district made the delegate from Columbia has fallen 
up in that way, each part would have into an error in reference to the probabili- 
about a little less than forty thousand, ty of Lebanon county obtaining a popu- 
making up together just a ratio. Well, lation large enough to constitute one half 
Delaware county naturally would have a the ratio of senatorial representation. If 
Senatqr half the time, and the part of you take the population of the State of 
Philadelphia conneoted with her would Pennsylvania as ascertained by the cen- 
have the Senator the other half. That is sus of 1870, you will find it numbers 3,- 
all. Delaware would be fully represented 521,791. Now, take from that total the 
and there is no injustice done her. Ifthe population of the city of Philadelphia, 
gentleman from Delaw.are wants to se- numbering 674,022, and assign to that city 
cure the just representation of his county her proportion of Senators to which her 
all he has to do is to ask (and I presum@ population entitles her under the rule 
we will do that by common consent) a fixed by the provision of the Constitution 
provision that the Senator shall be elected and you will leave the aggregate of popn- 
in alternate terms from Delaware county. lation for the apportionment of the resi- 
in the first instance and frpm Philadel- due of the State 2,847,796, which, divided 
phia in the next. Provisions of that kind by forty-two would makethe ratioof sena- 
have been put into many of our State Con- torlal representation a fraction over 67,000. 
stitut.ions. The gentleman does not want If this is the correct way of getting at it, 
that done bemuse he does not need it; and I think it is, Lebanon county to-day 
because Delaware would at all events, un- has one half the ratio required for sepa- 
der the operation of natural causes, have rate senatorial representation. Is it the 
her Senator one-half the time and have intention of the distinguished delegate 
full representation for all her populatiou. from Columbia that Lebanon county shall 
If she shall increasein population largely be forever disfranchised of her right to 
hereafter and is neoessarily connected senatorial representation? If so, it is 
with smaller portions of Philadelphia, well that this Convention should know it. 
she will have the Senator cay two-thirds All that I desire is thal the question shall 
of the time. Now,whereis the grievance be fairly brought to the attention of dele- 
or hardship? It does not esist. This.is gates on this floor, and if they mean to 
simply a demand by a population con- perpetrate such injustice as this upon the 
sisting of half a ratio to have a whole Sen- county of Lebanon, I desire that they 
ator and have it forever and to carry it should vote intelligently upon the ques- 
here by strong language and by persist- tion, that they should know exactly the 
ence, and to have it too when other coun- position in which we are placed if this 
ties will absolutely lose representation amendment is not adopted. I insist that 
equal or nearly equal to the whole popu- we shall have the same even-handed jus- 
lation of that county. I was justified, tice which we have always conceded to 
therefore, ln saying that the proposition every other county in the State. 
is preposterous. Mr. DARLIN~TON. Mr. Chairman: I 

Mr. Chairman, I am agreed that this do sincerely hope that this amendment 
matter shall be somewhat further consid- may prevail. There is really no sound 

. ered, shall be now laid over temporarily. objection that can be raised against it. 
I am agreed to consider, with the gentle- The only objection that I have heard 
man from Lebanon, a possible future dif- raised is that Delaware county, and possi- 
frculty in the case of his county uot pro- bly Lebanon, and perhaps some others in 
vided for in this amendment necessarily. the future, may, tiuder it, be entitled to a 
It is, however, a mere possibility in the Senator when they may not have the 
case of that county ; but as to the case of whole of a ratio. That may happen some- 
Delaware county, which was thought of times, and it results from the very nature 
and considered by the committee, I re- of the oonstitution of the government. 
peat that there is no reason in the world While we are endeavoring to give tolera- 
to change the arrangement which the for- bly equal representation to all parts of 
mercornmittee and the Convention made; the State, it is known by everbody here 
and if you do change it and give her rep- to be utterly impracticable to have that 
resentation separately, you will find that representation exactly equal. You can- 
other counties will complain more bit: not have it exactly equal. One county 
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will have an excess of thirty thousand or will he conceded to those counties which 
forty thousand and +nother will barely are and will be disfranchised unless this 
hare the requisite amount, and thus one be done. 
Senator may actually represent nearly hfr. HARRY WHITE. Mr. Chairman: 
twice the number of people t,hat another When the proposition was first presented 
Senator represents. This results from the by the doiegate from Delaware, I wasnot 
very division of the State into counties ; inclined to f’avor it, and I should not f% 
but still we have substantially equal rep- vor it now ‘if a more acceptable proposi- 
resentation over all theState. No county tion could be adopted which woold relieve 
ought to be disfranchised; no county in us of the embarrassment which stares ns 
this Commonwealth should be Iei’t with- in the f%e, as a pracLiaa1 question under 
out a representation in the Senate. the article on the Legislature as it now 

Now what will be the effect of not stands. The question is how can we be 
adopting this proposition? It will be at relieved of that embarrassment. I am 
present to leave one county, to be sure, not in favor of special legislation; but 
with a representation connected with exceptional cases require exceptiona’l 
another or taken from another county to remedies. If I had it in my power, I 
make it up; and another co&nty, Leba- would allow Chester aud Delaware to Ue 
nou, in a few years, just as certainly as made one senatorial district, electing two 
the days roll around, will be found sur- Senators. That would be myprefereuce, 
rounded by Lancaster, Perks, Sichuyl- but practically it comes to the same thing 
kill and Dauphin, every one of them en- if you adopt the amendment which is 
titled to a Senator by itself. Some of proposed, and which has received, as 1 
these will have a larger excess of popula- unlerstand, the unanimous sanction of 
tion thau others, but still the county will the Committee on Lhe Legislature. The 
be represented. Now, what is the great practical etiect of that will be to make 
diificulty in the way of aliowing a sepa- Delaware county, during the existence of 
rate Senator to every county su ciizum- this provision of the Constitution, a sepa- 
stsnced? The answer is that it must be rate senatorial district. Suppose we do 
taken off somewhere else. So it may; otherwise ; suppose we attach Delaware 
hut it is far better that Chester county to 3louCgomery, ii you please, and pro- 
should have ten thousand or twenty vide for two Senators there, 3Iontgomery 
thousand of her population uurepreaeut- will have one Senator and Delawi~re an- 
ed ; it is far better that Lilncaster and other. Suppose we add Delaware to Ghes- 
Berks and Sehuylkill should not havt! ter, then Chester would hare one Senator 
such representation as their population and Delaware the other. It is 1~rauLiually 
would entitle them to ; they cau atiord to the same thing. 
let some of it go. If each county gets one The only question in my mind is the 
Senator it can afford to let these fractions situation of the county represcnbed by 
go, so as to allow Senators to counties the delegate from Lebanon. Lebanon, I 
which have not enough population of find, is surrounded all about by counties 
themselves. Eq’ual stud exact justice, as which are in excess of four-fifths of the 
far as possible, is what this Convention ratio, and those counties, when the next 
,ought to do. It ought to give to every census is taken, as sure as the sunrisesm 
county that has a reasonable population the morning, w111 have to bc made sepa- 
a Senator, and give to those counties rate senatorIa1 distriots. It seems to me 
which can be annexed to others a repre- that we should look at this matter, con- 

.sentation with those others, but not an- sider it, and provide for the senatorial ap- 
nex a large city to a county, where you porLionment of the State in such manner 
czn possibly avoid it. that we shall nc*t have a Pandora’s box of 

There will be no diBi$ulty or trouble In evils to be opened upon us hereatter. I 
the Legislature carrying out this provi- think we should consider these points in 
sion. ‘l’hose counties which are by their endeavorin, (r to relieve Delaware from her 
circumstances so placed that they cannot present dilemma. After the next census 
.be annexed to another, and which have the embarrassment that we have in re- . 
half a ratio and not more than four-fifths, gardto Delaware will be experieuced with 
wiil be entitled to a separatesenator, and Lebanon ~oouncy. Iam willing, however, 
then your Senate will be ‘properly consti- to accept this as it now stands. ‘?3uffi- 
tuted and no portion of the State will go cient unto the day is the evil thereof.” I 
unrepresented. I do sincerely hope that hope this amendment oBered by the dele- 
this act of justice, for jt is nothing less, gate from Delaware will be adopted, and 
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it will relieve us of our present embar- 
rassment at least. 

Mr. BLACK. Mr. Chairman: I have 
every desire in the world to accommodate 
where it can be done without a sacrifice 
of principles. Now; so far as Delaware 
county is concerned, the section as we 
have already passed it through all the 
several forms it required to be, passed, 
leaves that county just as other counties, 
according to her population. She will be 
entitled to a full representation ; and on 
that ground there is no reason why there 
should be an exception made in favor of 
Delaware or any other single county. We 
have decided that where a county has 
four-tifthsof the ratio she shall be entitled 
to a separate representation in the Senate. 
Now, as I understand the amendment, it 
is proposed to go further and to say that 
wherever a county has half a ratio and 
adjoins a county having four-fifths of a 
ratio, that coupty shall have a separate 
representation. If that be the true mean- 
ing of this amendment, it surely is not 
right. Under the section as adopted by 
this body, Westmoreland county will be 
entitled to a Senator beoause she has four- 
iifths of a ratio. If you adopt this amend- 
ment, then you go on and say that all the 
adjoining counties having half a ratio 
shall eaoh.have a Senator. Look where 
that will run us. That would give Cam- 
bria a Senator, Indiana a Senator, and 
Fayette a Senator. I believe that these 
are all the adjoining counties. I repeat 
in the language of my friend from Indi- 
ana it cannot be done. It is not right ; it 
is not honest; it does not give the coun- 
tiesa fair representation at all, as based 
upon population. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I do not under- 
stand the delegate. 

Mr. BLACK. I say if this amendment 
prevails, Westmoreland county being en- 
titled to a Senator for four-fifths of a ratio, 
all the adjoining counties having one- 
half a ratio will be entitled each to a 
LSenator-Indiana, Fayette and Cambria. 

. That would not be right but that is the 
effect of this amendment according $0 my 
understanding of it. That seems to me 

. to be the effect of this amendment. I 
cannot vote for it because it would be un- 
fair. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. The delegate will 
allow me to explain. I know he misap-. 
prehends me. He misunderstands the 
purport of the amendment. The section 
provides that no oounty shall be allowed 

a separate representation &less it has 
four-fifths of a ratio. 

Mr. BLACK. That is right. 
Mr. HARRY WHITE. And that no coun- 

ty shall be divided. 
Mr. BLACK. We bave adopted that. 
Mr. HARRY WHITE. Now the amend. 

meht in question comes in that no county 
shall be allowed a separate representation 
without four-fifths of a ratio, except where 
it is adjoining counties that have one or 
more ratios. 

LMr. BLACK. No ; that would not be the 
eil’ect of this, in my opinion, upon a hasty 
examination. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. That would be the 
effect. 

Mr. BLACK. I cannot support it, be- 
cause we have already adopted, I think, 
a fair system of apportionment, and I do 
not think this proposition would be any 
improvement at all. I repeat that Indi- 
ana and Delaware are in no wwse oon- 
dition t.han. other counties, and they 
should not have any advantages over any 
other counties. I cannot vote for the 
amendment, although I am disposed to 
do all that I can for my friend from Dela- 
ware. 

Mr. J. M. WETHERILL. If it is in or- 
der I desire to offer the following amend- 
ment, to come in at the end of the sec- 
tion : 

IL And no county entitled to two Sena- 
tors, or less, shall be divided in the for- 
mation of districts.” 

Mr. RROOYALL. I rise to a question of 
order. That proposition being upon a dis- 
tinct matter, it ought, by the riling of the 
House yesterday, to be referred to the 
committee and acted upon by them and 
reported in the same way that this has 
been. 

The CHAIRMAN. It is in order to 
amend the section as reported to the 
House. . 

Mr. J. M. WETHERILL. I only desire 
to say a word on this subject. I offer this 
amendment for the same reason that the 
gentlem,an from Delaware offers his 
amendment, namely : That this disposi- 
tion of the senatorial districts would be 
more agreeable to my constituents and 
would command their support for the 
Constitution in a stronger degree than the 
Constitution as it stands at present. 

The CEUIRMA~. The question is on 
the amendment of the delegate from 
Sohuylkill. 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. 
of order. 

I rise to a question 
My point of order is, that it is not 
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in order to make any amendment to this The committee have thrown this 
section ex!ept the amendment reported amendment in here in the morning ses- 
by the committee. That was the deoisiou sion, which we are considering without 
of the House yesterday. having it printed or studying its effect : 

The CEAIRMAN. The amendment is and a sufficient answer to the argument 
in order. The committee of the whole which I submitted before seems to be that 
can amend the section as reported. I want to prevent the people of Lebanon 

The CLERK. There is a clause in the county from ever having a Senator at all. 
section now, in manuscript, as follows: Now, Mr. Chairman, I submit that the 
“but no county shall be divided unless best thing we can do is for the committee 
entitled to two or more Senators.” to rise, order this amendment printed, go 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Then I raise the on with the regular business in which we 
question of order that the amendment is are engaged, and take this subject up 
not in order, because the same thing, in again when we shall be able to under- 
substance, is already in the section. stand what we are doine. I move that 

” the committee rise. The CHAIRMAN. It is in order. The 
question is on the amendment of the gen- 
tleman from Sohuylkill (Mr. J. M. Weth- 
erill.) 

The amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The questiou is now 

on the section as amended by the dele- 
gate from Carbon. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. Let it be read. 
The CLERK. The section as proposed 

to be amended will read : 
‘6 But no county shall form a separate 

district unless it shall contain four-fifths 
of a ratio, except where the adjoining 
counties are each entitled to one or more 
Senators, when such county may be as- 
signed a Senator on less than four-fifths 
and exceeding one-half a ratio; and no 
city or county shall be entitled to sepa- 
rate representation exceeding one-sixth 
of the whole number of Senators. 

Mr. B.JOKALRW. This is a very cun- 
ning amendment. Lebanon cannot be 
joined to Dauphin to make a senatorial 
district. 

Mr. BROOMALL. Why not ?- 
AMr. BUCKALEW. Because assuming the 

calculation of the ratio that wassubmitted 
here she will have half a ratio, and then 
she will be entitled to a separate repre- 
sentative when all the adjoining counties 
are entitled to separate representation. 
That would give Lebanon county, with 
thirty-four thousand inhabit,ants, a full 
Senator, aud then Delaware county, with 
tbirty-nine thousand inhabitants, another 
full Senator; and as it happens the frac- 
tions runs nicelv in Lancaster ; Lancaster 
gets her two Senators, and tgen Rerks, 
with a fraction exceeding the whole pop- 
ulation of Lebanon, loses that and is left 
with one. So the gentleman from Indi- 
ana has studied this subjeatand has made 
a very adroit amendment to execute as 
far as he is concerned the universal law 
of his being. 

The CHAIRMAN. It is moved that the 
committee rise, report progress and ask 
leave to sit again. 

The motion was agreed to, there being 
on a division, ayes forty-four, noes forty. 

The committee accordingly rose, aud 
the President having resumed the chair, 
the Chairman (Mr. Lamberton) reported 
that the committee of the whole had had 
under consideration the section referred 
to them and had instructed him to report 
progress and ask leave to sit again. 

The PRESIDENT. Shall the committee 
have leave to sit again ? 

Mr. BROOMALL. I desire to ask a ques- 
tion before that vote is put. What will 
be the effect of refusing to allow the com- 
mittee to sit again ? 

The PRESIDENT. The section will then 
conke up on second reading. 

Mr. BROOMALI,. Then I hope the com- 
mitteewill not have leave to sit again. 
We can consider this matter on second 
reading now as well as at any other time. 

The CLERK. Then the amendment of 
Mr. Lilly falls. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
giving the committee leave to sit again. 

The question being put, leave was re- 
fused, the ayes being twenty-live, less 
than a majority of a quorum. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. Now, Mr. President, 
I move that the further consideration of 
this subject be postponed for the present 
and that the section be printed. 

Mr. BROOMALL. It is printed and on 
every member’s table. It was circulated 
yesterday morning. There has only been 
a verbal change made. 

Mr. BUCKALBW. I should like to see 
the verbal change. It has not been print- 
ed as the report of the committee. The 
gentleman says he had it published. I 
have not seen it. 

* 

--.- -. ---. - “--d- 
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Mr. BROOMALL. The proposition was looks among his papers will find it there. 
printed by order of the House at my re- I hope we shall refuse to postpone, but 
quest,and the committee have made mere- let us dispose of the question so that we 
ly a verbal change which does not alter may get this rubbish out of the way. 
the substance,but only making it clearer Mr. KAINE. I hope the motion to post- 
and better. pone and print will prevail. The gentle- 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I move to make man from Indiana may speak for himself, 
it indefinite, so that I may say a word. but he cannot speak for me. I have not 

The PREBIDENT. The Chair did not seen the proposition that is now before 
hear what the delegate from Columbia the Convention at all, either in print or 
moved. in manuscript, and as I understand the 

Mr. BUCKALEW. My motion was that proposition that was printed yesterday 
the subject lie over for the present and morning is not the one now before the 
that this amendment be printed. Convention. I understand that the sub- 

The PRESIDENT. As yet there has been jert now before the Convention is a re- 
no motion to proceed to the second read- port made by the gentleman from Alle- 
ing of the article. gheny (Mr. D. N. White) this morning 

Mr. LILLY. I move to proceed to the 
second reading of the article. 

The PRESIDEX’T. Now, the motion of 
the gentleman from Columbia might 
come up. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I move that the sub- 
ject be postponed for the present and that 
the amendment be printed. 

The PRESIDENT. That motion is before 
the Convention. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I move to amend 
the motion so as to make it an indefinite 
postponement. 

The PRESIDENT. That motion is before 
the Convention. 

Mr. HAR’RY WHITE. Now, Mr. Presi- 
dent, I hope we shall not postpone this 
matter. We have but two days left of 
our session. . 

Mr. DARLIN~TON. I rise to a point of 
order. My point of order is that when 
this matter comes up on second reading, 
the first question is, will the House pre- 
teed to the second reading, and until 
they agree to proceed to the second read- 
ing no motionto postpone is in order. 

Mr. T. H. B. PATTERSON. We have 
agreed to that. YEAS. 

Mr. DARLIN~TON. No, we have not. 
The PRESIDENT. The motion to pro- 

ceed to the second reading is before the 
Convention. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I hope and trust 
the Cenvention will not by a majority 

Messrs. Achenbach, Andrews, Bailey, 
(Huntingdon,) Barclay, Barr, Black, 
Buckalew, Campbell, Clark, Corbett, 
Cronmiller, Curtin, Cnyler, Dallas, Dun- 
ning, Ellis; Gilpin; Guthrie, Hall, Hay, 
Hunsicker, Kaine, Lamberton, Lana, 

vote postpone thd consideration of this M’Camant; M’clean, M’Murrag; Minor, 
question. We have had interminable Mott. Palmer, G. W.. Patterson, T. H. 
dificulties on this subject of apportion- B., Purman, Beed, Andrew, Boss,‘Smitb, 
ment. We understand this matter now, H. G., Smith, Wm. H.. Wetherill. J. 
after the discussion we have had, just as M., Wherry, Woodward; Worrell ana 
well as we shall be able to do hereafter. Wright-41. 
The identical proposition made by the 
delegate from Delaware was printed NAYS. 

yesterday and laid on our desks, and I Messrs. Ainey, Alrieks, Armstrong, 
venture to say that every delegate if he Baily, (Perry,) Baker, Bannan, Bardsley, 

and in manuscript. I went to the desk 
and tried to get to see what it was, and I 
was unable to do it, because the gentle- 
man who reported it had it in his hand 
and was reading it. I want to vote under- 
standingly on this subject. I want to see 
what it isbefore I vote upon it. I have 
not been able from the entire discussion 
here this morning to understand what 
the proposition is. I therefore hope the 
motion will prevail. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion to postpone indefinitely. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. 1 withdraw that 
motion. 

The PREBIDENT. Then the question is 
on the’motion to postpone and print. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. On that motion I 
call for the yeas and nays. 

Mr. BROOMALL. I hope the call will 
be withdrawn, and let us have a division 
to save time. 

Mr. WORRELL. I insist on the call of 
the yeas and nays. 

The question being taken by yeas and 
‘nays, resulted as follow : 
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Beebe, Biddle, Bowman, Royd, Brod- 
head, Broomall, Brown, Calvin, Carey, 
Carter, Church, Cochran, Collins, Curry, 
Darlington, Davis, De France, Edwards, 
Elliott, Ewing, Funck, Gibson, Hemp- 
hill, Horton, Howa.rd, Landis, Lawrence, 
Lilly, MacConnell, M’Culloeh, M’Mi- 
chael, Mann, Mantor, Newlin, Niles, 
Palmer, H. W., Patterson, D. W., Pat- 
ton, Porter, Purviance, John N., Purvi- 
ance, Samuel A., Reynolds, Rooke, 
Runk, Russell, Smith, Henry W., Stan- 
ton, Struthers, Temple, VanReed, White, 
David N., White, Harry, White, J. W. 
F. and Walker, 2%e&lent-61. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the report of the Committee on the Legin- 
latnre. 

So the motion was not agreed to. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I have changed my 
opinion upon one subject. I supposed 
the question of what constituted a sena- 
torial ratio was sufficiently certain, but 
this morning we are told that. we are to 
have a greatly different ciphering out in 
a manner which I did not suppose would 
ever be proposed; that you are to take 
the population of Philadelphia out of the 
general populat,ion of the State, and then 
make up the senatorial ratio by dividing 
the ponulation of the remainder of the 
State by forty-two or by fifty, I do ,not 
know which. 

ABSENT.-Messrs. Addicks, Baer, Bar- Mr. DARI~IN~TON. Forty-two. 
tholomey, Bigler, Bullitt, Cassidy, Cor- Mr. BUCKALEW. Well, there are per- 
son Craig, Dodd, Fell, Finney, Fulton, SOIIS who think, and I think myself, that 
Green, Hanna, Harvey, Hazxard, Hem-- the senatorial ratio would be formed by 
in, Knight, Lear, Littleton, MacVeagh, dividing the whole population of the 
Metager, Mitchell, Parsons, Pughe, Read, State by the whole number of Senators. 
John R., Sharpe, Simpson, Stewart, Tur- Mr. HARRY WHITE. That is right. 
rell and Wetherill, Jno. Price-31. Mr. BUCKALEW. It will make a very 

Mr. LII,LY. I now renew my amend- material difference in the workings of 
ment o&red in committee of the whole. this section which of these three rules 
It is to add to the amendment proposed shall be adopted. If in this Convention 
by the Committee on the Legislature the we are not agreed about it, there will be 
words, “and exceeding one-half.” difllculty out of doors and in the Legisla- 

That is, no county shall have a Senator ture. Therefore I have been converted 
unless it has one-half of a ratio. upon a single point. I think it would be 

Mr. PURMAN. Let the Clerk read the best if we are to manipulate this section 
sixteenth section as it stands with the again, to define once for all what a sena- 
amendment. torial ratio is to be, or how it is to be made 

The CLERK read as follows : when the apportionment comes to be 
“But no county shall form a separate formed. Otherwise one Legislature may 

district unless it shall contain four-fifths adopt one rule and another another, ac- 
of a ratio except where the adjoining cording to the particular interests and 
counties are each entitled to one or more passions of the hour. I did not suppose 
Senators, when such county may be as- there would be any trouble about this 
signed a Senator on less than four-fifths ratio. The senatorial ratio would be one- 
and exceeding one-half of a ratio ; and no fiftieth part of the entire population of 
city or county shall be entitled to separate the State, but I am admonished to say 
representation exceeding one-sixth of the that it is best to make everything com- 
whole number of Senators.” pletely certain. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on If I had time, I would draw a modifica- 
the motion of the delegate from Carbon. tion of this seation so as to fix the senatorial 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I move to amend the ratio. But the gentleman from Delaware 
amendment by striking out “one-half” (Mr. Broomall) and the gentleman from 
and inserting “three-fifths.” Indiana (Mr. Harry White) thought 

Mr. LILLY. That is to strike at Leba- proper to precipitate this subject upon us 
non, and I hope it will‘not prevail. this morning and to insist that we should 

Mr. BROOMALL. And at Delaware go on and finish it and have Ihe thing 
also. screwed down; and knowing exactly how 

The amendment to the amendment it is intended that this amendment shall 
was rejected. work, I was justified in entering my pro- 

The PRELIDENT. The question recurs test against this undue and unseemly 
on the amendment of the delegate from haste to undo what was done upon due 
Carbon. deliberation. But as in the next section, 

The amendment was agreed to. relating to the House, wehave specifically 
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determine what the ratio for that branch 
of ‘the Legislature shall be, we ought in 
this section to fix the rule by which the 
senatorial ratio shall be ascertained. You 
divided the whole population of the State 
by the number two hundred. Now, sirif 
you leave this question of senatorial ratio 
open to be debated as it has been here 
this morning, there is no end to the diffi- 
culties that will hereafterarise’in making 
apportionments. Every member oon- 
oerned in the making of an apportion- 
ment will adopt a basis for fixing a ratio 
that will suit his own district or that will 
suit the interestsof the party with which 
he is associated. The map will be looked 
over and the calculations will be made, 
and then the ratio, as far as each member 
is concerned, will be fixed to suit the 
facts. I want to make that certain, but I 
have not time now to write an amend- 
ment. I renew this motionthatthis sub- 
ject be postponed for the present. 

Mr. BROOMALL. He is asking a delay 
to understand what he certainly does un- 
derstand, complaining that he does not 
like the proposition. Now, sir, when I 
was opposing that section I found all the 
defeats that were in it; I calculated it 
and worked it out; and I say now, when 
the gentleman from Folumbia had ex- 
plained the ratio business, I found no 
trouble in it, but the present case of Dela- 
ware and the future case of Lebanon. I 
trust that there will be ne delay on the 
subject, but that the House will pass the 
section. 

Mr. BHOOMALL. I desire to ask the 
gentleman from Columbia whether I did 
not point out this difhculty to him when 
I was fighting this section, and whether 
he did not explain it to me to my entire 
satisfaction, so that I had no further ob- 
jeotion of that kind to the section. His 
explanation is sound, ,it is good, and 
every member will see that it is so. The 
ratio of population is fixed inevitably by 
fixing the number of Senators and then 
providing that Philadelphia shall only 
have one-sixth. The ratio of population 

Mr. FIJNOK. Mr. Chairman : This sub- 
ject is of suah great magnitude to my con- 
stituents that I beg the attention of the 
Convention once more to a few words 
upon it. The proposition that is before the 
House is embraced in a very small corn-- 
pass and is perfectly intelligible. I will 
read it to the Convention and then call 
their attention to that part of it which 
bears directly upon the county which I 
represent : 

‘6 But no county shall form a* separate 
district unless it shall contain four-fift,hs 
of a ratio.” 

Now comes the part which atfects Leba- 
non county: 

“Except when ‘the adjoining counties 
are entitled to one or tnore Senators, 
when such county may be assigned a Sen- 
ator on less than four-fifths and exoeed- 
ing one-half of a ratio.” 

Now, as I understand, there is not a 
must be, in order to do that, a-given num- single county in the State that is situated 
ber to be ascertained always by calcula- like Lebanon county. 
tion. There is no trouble about it. The Ift~hisamendmentbeadopted,whatwill 
planof the gentleman from Indiana may be the position .of Lebanon county? If 
not make it quite that, but it will mani- Dauphin county gets a separate senatorial 
festly come very near it. It will differ representation, as she undoubtedly will 
but a few hundreds from the true ratio, so be entitled to before the next census is 
there is no such difficulty. The gentle- taken, then and in that event Lebanon 
man convinced me, and if he would sp- county will be completely isolated. 
ply t.he &me argument to the House that Schuylkill, Lancaster, Dauphin and 
he did to me when I raised the difficulty, Berks, the four counties which surround 
he would convince the House equally Lebanon, will each have a Senator. In 
well, that fixing the number of Senators that case Lebanon county cannot be at- 
and requiring the territory to be as near tached to any other county beoause your 
equal in population as will answer the Constitution provides that a senatorial . 
purposes of the rest of the article, and district must be made up of contiguous 
then cutting Philadelphia down to one- territory. Consequently, in that event, 
sixth makes the ratio a given number Lebanon county would be entirely dis- 
that oan be ascertained by any school franchised until she had a population 
boy. There is no occasion to postpone large enongh to make up a ratio. 
this matter. Does the gentleman want This proposition does not say that Leb- 
to open up the whole section ? Does he anon county shall absolutely be entitled 
want us to stay here a month 7 to a Senator if she has one-half of a ratio, 

The PRESIDENT. There is no such mo- but that the Legislature may give her a 
tion that the Chair heard. Senator in a certain contingency. It only 
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removes the constitutional prohibition, 
and leaves the matter open for the Legis- 
lature to arrange it in such a way as to do 
justice to the people of that county. Now, 
I ask the Conveution not to do the coun- 
tyof Lebanon the injustice of erecting, by 
constitutional provision, a barrier which 
the Legislature cannot surmount, and 
thus forever, or ttntil the Constitution is 
again amended, disfranchise the people of 
that coun:y. It will be a very great in- 
justice and I beg the Convention not to 
do it. 

Mr. KUNE. As I said before, I do not 
understand exactly the matter now under 
consideration. I supposed that we had 
finally passed the article on the Legisla- 
ture and disposed of the question of the 
apportionment of Senators. This Con- 
vention so decided yesterday morning, 
when a resolution was olfered by thegen- 
tleman from Delaware to authorize the 
Committee on Revision and Adjustment 
to make this sameamendment. That was 
voted down by the Convention and they 
decided by an overwhelming vote that 
such a thmgas that could not he done. 
The gehtleman then changed his propo- 
sition and had it referred to the Commit- 
tee on the Legislature. That committee 
brought in a report, this morning and it 
is that report which we are now consider- 
ing. If that report be adopted, I want to 
know what will be the result? . I hold in 
my hand t.he article as it finally passed 
this ‘Convention. The sixteenth section 
provides that “the State shall be divided 
into fifty senatorial districts, of compact 
and contiquous territory, as nearly equal 
in population as may be, and each district 
shall be entitled to elect one Senator ; 
each county containing one or more ratios 
of population shall be entitled to one 
Senator for each ratio and to an additional 
Senator for a surplusof population ex- 
ceeding three-fifths of a ratio; but no 
county shall be divided unless entitled to 
two Senators. The county of Delaware 
may be united to the adjoining wards of 
Philadelphia to form a district.” 

Now, 1 understand that the proposition 
is to strike that out and insert what is at 
present before the Convention and under 
consideration. If that was impossible 
yesterday, I should like to know how it 
can be done to-day or any other day un- 
der the rules of the Convention. If it 
was not in order yesterday, it is not in or- 
der to-day. This Couvention of course 
has a right to take up a section and pass 
it through committee of the whole and 

through second and third reading, but I 
should like to know how it can be ‘got 
into this section of the article on the Leg- 
islature, as it has already passed. I 
should like some gentleman toinform the 
Conventionon thatsnbject. If it be ut- 
terly impossible to do this thing except 
by the unanimous consent of this Conven- 
tion, then I see no use in occupying the 
time of the Convention in considering the 
proposition. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the section as amended. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I call for the yeas 
and nays. 

Mr. KAINE. I second the call. 
Mr. FUNCK. Let it be read. Gentle- 

men do not understand it. 
The CLERK read as follows: 
“ But no county shall form a separate 

district unless it shall contain four-fifths 
of a ratio except where the adjoining 
counties are each entitled to one or more 
Senators, when buch county may be as- 
signed a Senator on less than four-fifths 
and exceeding one-half of a ratio ; but no 
city or county shall be entitled to sepa- 
rate representation exceeding one-sixth 
of the whole number of Senators.” 

The question being taken by yeas and 
nays, resulted as follows : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Alrioks, Armstrong, 
Baily, (Perry,) Baker, Bannan, Beebe, 
Biddle, Bowman, Boyd, Broomal!, Cal- 
vin, Carey,‘Cochran, Collins, Curry, Cuy- 
ler, Darlington, Davis, De France, Ed- 
wards, Ewing, Funck, Gibson, Gilpin, 
Green, Hanna, Hazzard, Hemphill, Hor- 
ton, Howard, Hunsicker, Lamberton, 
Landis, Lawrence, Lilly, M’Michael, 
Mann, Mantor, Minor, Newlin, Niles, 
Palmer, H. W. Patterson, D. W., Patter- 
son, T. H. B., Patton, Porter, Purvianoe, 
Samuel A., Reynolds, Rooke, I&unk, 
Russell, Stanton, Struthers, Van Reed, 
White, David N., White, Harry White, 
J. W. F. and Walker, President-59. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbach. Andrews, Bailey, 
(Huntingdon,) Bardsley, Barr, Black, 
Brown, Buckalew, Clark, Corbett, Cron- 
miller, DalbdS, Dodd, Dunning, Elliott, 
Ellis, Guthrie, Hall, Hay, Kaine, Knight, 
Long, MacConnell, lM’Clean, M’Culloch, 
M’Murray, Mott, Purman, Purviance, 
John N., Reed, Andrew, Smith, Henry 
W., Smith, Wm. II., Temple, Wetherill, 
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J. M., Wherry, Woodward and Worrell- 
37. 

So the report was agreed to. 
AB~EN?.-M~ss~s. Addicks. Baer, Bar- 

olay, Bartholomew, Bigler, Brodhead, 
Bullitt, .Campbell, Carter, Cassidy, 
Church, Corson, Craig, Curtin, Fell, Fin- 
ney, Fulton, Harvey, Heverin, Lear, 
Littieton, MacVeagh, M’Camant, Metz- 
ger, Mitchell, Palmer, Q. W., Parsons, 
Pughe, Read, Johu R., Ross, Shirpe, 
Simpson, Smith, H. G., Stewart, Turrell, 
Wetherill, John Price and Wright-37. 

Mr. BROOMALL. I move that the sec- 
tion be transcribed for’a third reading. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I rise to a point 
of order. My point of order is that it is 
not necessary to transcribe th’is proposi- 
tion for a third reading. It does not re- 
quire any third reading. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair cannot sus- 
tain the point of order. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Allow me to 
state my point of order precisely. It is 
this : A proposition in the shape ‘of a reso- 
lhtion to add certain words to a certain 
sectien of the article on the Legislature 
being proposed yesterday by the dela- 
gate from Delaware, and having been re- 
ferred to the Committee on the Legisla, 
ture, they reported this morning that 
those words should be added, and the 
Convention has proceeded to consider 
them. That is in the nature of a resolu- 
tron, and when passed adds the words, 
aad does not require any further consid- 
eration: 

Mr. MANN. The thirty-first rule sim- 
ply requires that there shall be three read- 
ings, but it does not say when. 

The PRESIDENT. The thirty-first rule 
will be read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
“All articles of amendment ‘proposed ’ 

to the. Constitution shall receive three 
several readings in the Convention prevl- 
ous to their passage, the first of which . 

shall be in committee of the whole, and 
the Convention shall order the printing 
of the same for the use of the members ’ 
as they shall think expedient.” 

Mr. BROONALL. If that is all, there is 
nothing to prevent our proceeding to the 
third reading now. 

MT. BUCKALEW. It is the parliamen. 
tary law that the readings shall be on 
three separate days. 

The PRESIDENT. The parliamentary 
law is certainlyas the delegate states, but. 
we are bound, I presume, by our rules. 
My own judgment is that under parlia- 
mentary law it would have to lie over ; 
but if I am asked to give a cousaruction 
of the rule, I shall have to give it. 

Mr. BROOPALL. I should have no ob- 
jection to its’laying over only that we are 
close to the day of adjournment-the clay 
after’ to-morrow. It will only make de- 
lay. 

Nr. BUCKALEW. If there ever was a 
necessity for a rule of this kind, which 
we ourselves have put into the Constitu- 
tion to bind futuke Legislatures, it is on 
just such anoccasion as this. Thisamend- 

Mr. BROOMALL. If that is the ruling of ed section has been put through the com- 
the Chair, of course I accept it. mittee of the whole and all the stages of 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair oannot so second reading and ordered to be trans-. 
rule. scribed for a third reading in one session, 

Mr. BROOMA~L. Then I make my mo- and there is to be but one vote yet upon 
tion to transcribe the section for a third it, and a mistake made is fatal, unchanga- 
reading. ble, unless somebody gets up and offers a 

The motion was agreed to. resolution to amend tbis section and has 
Mr. BROOZKALI,. Now I move that the that referred to a committeeand reported 

section be taken up on third reading. back and we then go into committee of 
Mr. BUCKALEW. I callforthe yeasand the wholeand overhaul thissubject again. 

nays on suspending the rule. We had better be sure that it is right be- 
Mr. PURIAN. I second the call. fore we let it pass third reading, so that 
The PRESIDENT. The yeas and nays we will not have to touch this subject 

are called for on the motion to proceed to again. 
the consideration of the section on third Besides that, I stated before, what the 
reading. Convention will see the force of, that while 

MLBROOMALL. Tf the rule is insisted we are upon this section a slight change 
upon,and it requires a two-thirds vote to ought to be made in the phraseologysoas 
suspend it, I withdraw my motion. to fix what is a senatorial ratio. The gen- 

Mr. MANN. There is no suoh rule. tleman from Delaware has entirely mis- 
Mr. BROOXAL~,. Is there such a rule? conoeived what I said on. a former ooca- 

I do nat know. Does it require a two- sion. I submit to the Convention, in all 
thirds vote 4 fairness, whether gentlemen are for or 
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against this proposition, that ordinary 
pdrliamentary law which we all under- 
stand and have been working under re- 
quires these matters to be considered on 
three dilferent days. 

Mr. MANN. I have no kind of objec- 
tion to this bill being postponed. What 
I am trying to prevent is the ado 
a rule that will tie us up on Fri ay next -% 

tion of 

from making any amendments that may 
be necessary. 

The PR~<HIDBNT. If the point of order 
is raised under the rule, the Chair will 
be compelled to decide that this section 
can be taken LIP now. 

Mr. BRO~M.~LL. That isall right ; then 
let ns take it up. 

Alr. BGC~~ALIW. I suppose the ques- 
tion now is on proceeding to the third 
reading. 

The PRESIDENT. That is the question. 
Mr. BUCKALEW. Certainly the rule 

provido.3 thatarner~dtnu~~tsshsll be print- 
ed at t.he discretion of the Convention, 
and the section ought- now to be ordered 
to be printed as it has been amended, so 
that it will come np fairly to-morrow 
morning. I move that the further con- 
sideration of this section be postponed 
until to-morrow morning, and that the 
section be printed in the meantime. 

The PH?QXDENT. That motion is before 
the Convention. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I call for the yeas 
and nays. 

Mr. NEWLIN. I second the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken and re- 

sulted as follow : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Addicks, Alricks, 
Andrew%, Armstrong, Baily, (Perry,) 
Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Barclay, Barr, 
Black, Brodhead, Brown, Buckalew, 
Campbell, Clark, Corbett, Cronmiller, 
Curry, Cuyler, Dallas, De France, Dodd, 
Dunning, Elliott, Ellis, Gilpin, Guthrie, 
Hall, Hay, Haeeard, Kaine, Landis, Long, 
M’Camant, M’Clean, M’Culloch, Mott, 
Palmer, G. W., Patterson, D. W., Patter- 
son, T. H. B., Pm-man, Purviance, John 
N., Read, John R., Reed, Andrew, Ross, 
Smith, Wm. II., Temple,Wetherill, J. M., 
Wherry, Woodward, Worreil and Wright 

5”. 

NAYS. 

Messrs.Baker, Barman, Bardsley,Beebe, 
Biddle, Bowman, Boyd, Broomall, Cal- 
vin,Carry, Carter, Cochran, Collins, Dar- 
lington, Davis, Edwards, Ewing, Funok, 

Gibson, Green, Hanna, Hemphill, Hor- 
ton, Howard, Hunsicker, Lamberton, 
Lawrence, Lilly, Littleton, MacConnell, 
M’Michael, M’Murray, Mann, Rlantor, 
Minor, Newlin, Niles, Palmer, H. W., 
Patton, Porter, Pughe, Purviance, Sam’1 
A., Reynolds, Rooke, Runk, Russell, 
Smith, Henry W., Stanton, Struthers, 
Van Reed, White, David N., White, 
Harry, White, J. W. F. and Walker, 
President--64. 

So the motion was rejected. 

ABSENT.-Messrs. Ainey, Baor, Barthol- 
omew, Bigler, Bullitt, Cassidy, Church, 
Corson, Craig, Curtin, Fell, Finney, Ful- 
ton, Harvey, Hererin, Knight, Lear, 
MacVeagh, Metxger, Mitchell, Parsons, 
Sharpe, Simpson, Smith, H. G., Stewart, 
Turrell, and Wetherill, Jno. Price-27. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
proceeding to the third reading of the 
section. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT. The se&on will be 

read the third time. 
The CLERK read as follows : 
“But no county shall form a separate 

district unless it shall contain four-fifths 
of a ratio except where the adjoining 
counties are each entitled to one or more 
Senators, when such county may be as- 
signed a Senator on less than four-fifths 
and ,exceeding one-half of a ratio; and 
no city or county shall be entitled to 
separate representation exceeding one- 
sixth of tile whole number of Sena- 
tors.” 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I now move to go 
into committee of the whole for the pur- 
pose of adding the foll,owing amend- 
ment : 

unprovided, That the senatorial ratio 
shall ‘be ascertained by dividing the 
whole population of the State by the 
number fifty.” 

Mr. BROOZ~ALL. I see no objection to 
that. 

Mr. EKING-. I rise to a question of or- 
der. I wish to know, for information, if 
that amendment is in order. If it is we 
can certainly remodel the entire section. 

Mr. BROOM.4LL. Oh, no ! 
Mr. EWINU. If we can, then some of 

us may have different amendments. My 
point of order is that I suppose nothing 
to be in order except the subject-matter 
of the section reported by the Committee 
on the Legislature,aspassed through com- 
mittee of the whole and on second read- 

- __-- i - ** ’ _ -+-ak, &..tnsr.. - - 



iug. I prefer myself that the whole sec- Mr. HARRY WHITE. I am satisfied 
tion should be opened. that it will not. 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. Thissubject wasre- Mr. Finoo~r~r.~. I am satisfied that the 
ferred to the committee by resolution of means of getting at the ratio is to beascer- 
this House. tained by working out the State, and in 

The PREBIDENT. A poin: of order is no other way. 
raised. The PRESIDENT. The gentleman from 

Mr. 13. N. WHITE. I am speaking to Indiana asks unanimous consent to have 
the point of order. A certain subject was the amendment of the gentleman from 
referred to a committee of this body by a Columbia inyerted. Shall he have unani- 
vote of this House. mous consent to do so ‘I 

Mr. BUCAKLEW. I rise to a question of Mr. EDWARD& I object. 
order. The PREBIUINT. There is objection. 

The PRISIDENT. What is your point of Mr. J~B~CK~I,EW. I beg leave very re. 
order? spectfully to appeal from the decision of 

Mr. BTJCKALEW. My point of order is, the Chair. 
that a point of,order has been raised here The PRESIDENT. The Chair will recon- 
and the Chair must decide the point with- sider his decision and permit the amepd- 
out debate. The gentleman from Alle- ment to be otiered. 
gheny cannot go on discussing thp s#b- Mr. JOBEPH BAILY. Let it be reed. 
ject. The CLERK read as follows : 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair decides ~62’~-ovicZed, That the seuatorial ratio 
the point of order well taken. He must shall be ascertained by dividing the 
also decide the amendmentof the gentle- whole population of the State by the 
man from Columbia not in order, as it is number titty.” 
not to the subject-matter of the section, The PRESIDENT. The Chair. withdrew 
but is upon a distinct subject. his decision because the amendment re- 

Mr. BUOPALEW. I beg pardon of the f%rs to the subject-matter oi th% section. 
Chair. If it had referred to a distinct matt%r the 

The PRESIDENT. I cannot decideother- Chair would h?v%, in his present state of 
wise. Inind, ruled as he did when he misappre- 

Mr. BUCKALEW. This amendment is hended the amendment of thegentleman 
in relation to the very subject-matter of from Columbia. The question is on go- 
the section, which is upon thequestion of ing into committee of the whole to maKe 
ratio. I agree with the Chair in his prin- the amendment suggested. LVjll the 
ciple, but I ask him to examine the House agree to the motion? 
amendment when he will see thatit bears The motion was agreed to, and the Con- 
directly on the very quest@ of ratio. I vention accordingly resolved itseif into 
do not want to be obliged to appeal from committee of the whole, Mr. Carter in 
the decision of the Chair. the chair. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Let the delegate The CHSRMAN. The committee of the 
from Columbia request that this amend- whole has had referred to it the amend- 
ment be added by unanimousconsent. It ment of the gentleman from Columbia. 
seems to me that the Convention wocld The amendment is inserted pursuant to 
agre% to add this proviso unanimously. I the instructions of the Convention, and 
think it is right. the committee of the whole will ris%. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I claim the right to The committee rose, and the President 
offer this amendment, pd Iask the Chair having resumed t4e chair, tfie Chairman 
to iook at thb amendment and see that it of the committee of the whoie (Mr. Car- 
refers co the subject of ratio. ter) reported that she amendment had 

Mr. &4RRY WHITE. I beg the dele- been inserted in accordance with the dl- 
gate to defer his right. Have the amend- rections of the Conventiou. 
ment made by unanimousconsent. Iask The PRUBIDENT. The question is now 
unanimous consent myself to have this on the section as amended. 
amendment added. The section as amended was passed. 

Mr. BROO~XALL. I desire to ask a ques- 
tion. Has the gentleman ascertained 

ADJOURNMENT TILL AFTER ELYOTION. 

whether that provision will not necessa- Mr. S. A.PURVIANCE. Inow ask that 
rily make either mope or less than fifty the Convention proceed to the seoand 
Senators; I am not sure that it will, but reading and consideration of’t he, resolu- 
I want to know. tion offered by me a few days ago, in re- 



ference to adjournment, until after the 
election upon our amendments. 

The PRESIDEN'T. The resolution will 
be read for information. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
Resolved, That when this Convention 

adjourns, it will adjourn to meet t,he sec- 
ond Tuesday after the day fixed for the 
election, for the purpose of examining the 
returns of votes polled forand against the 
new Constitution, before proclamation 
shall be made by the Governor, and for 
the purpose of taking cognizance and dis- 
posing of frauds, if any shall be practised 
at said elecrion, and transacting such 
other business as may be deemed neces- 
sary and proper. 

Mr.8.A.Pv~v1aiw~. I movethatthe 
resolution be read the second time. 

The motion was agreed to, and the reso- 
lution was read the second time and con- 
sidered. 

34r.S. A.PURVIANCE. Inframingthis 
resolution I had reference to the fact that 
in the act of Assembly calling this Con- 
vention into existence and providing for 
its organization. there is no provision 
whatever made for a contested election. 
It seems to me that this body is the only 
tribunal that can take cognizance of any- 
thing of the kind if it should occur and 
become necessary. The Legislature has 
no such power. The Governor has no 
such power. Y is simply declared that 
when the election is over, a certified copy 
of the returns is to be filed in the prothon- 
otary’s office of each county, and a copy 
forwarded to the Secretary of the Com- 
monwealth, and when the returns are 
opened and counted, the Governor is to 
make proclamation of the fact whether 
the Constitution has been carried or has 
been defeated. The most glaring and the 
most palpable fraud that may be conceiv- 
ed may pass under the eye of the 90% er- 
nor without any pwer on his part to 
remedy it, and, therefore, it is all impor- 
tant shat this body should meet again af- 
ter the election. Now, this resolution 
says : 

“That when this Convention adjourns, 
it will adjourn to meet the second Tues- 
day after the day fixed for the election 
for the purpose of examining the returns 
of votes polled for and against the new 
Constitution.” 

And it also says, that this meeting of 
the Convention shall be “ before procla- 
mation shall be made by the Governor, 
and for the purpose of taking cognizance 
and disposing of frauds, if any shall be 

practiced at said election, and transacting 
such other business as may be deemed 
necessary and proper.” 

The Convention of course can fix any 
time they may think proper, but I believe 
it of importance that action should be 
taken on this resolution, and the time 
fixed for our meeting after the election ou 
the amended Constitution. 

Mr. HARRY WHITEN I move to amend 
the resolution by striking out allafter the 
word “adjourn,” and inserting the words 
fisise die.” 

MY purpose in offering this amendment 
is to be consistent with myself. I do not, 
know how my fellow-delegates feel on 
this subject, but, for one, I shall never 
vote for a resolution to adjourn and meet 
at a future time for the purpose of count- 
ing &he*votes. 

Mr. MACCONNELL. I would like to 
ask the delegate from Indiana whether, 
if we adopt his amendment, it would 
not adjourn the Convention to-day sine 
die. He desires the resolution to read : 

Resolved, That when this Convention 
adjourns, it will adjourn sine die. 

That would require a tinal adjournment 
this afternoon. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Ihaveno inten- 
tion of any such action. I will modify 
my amendment as follows: 

Resolved, That when the labors of this 
Convention are completed, it shall ad- 
journ sine die. 

The PRESIDENT. The gentleman from 
Indiana modifies his amendment, and the 
amendment as modifiedis before the Con- 
vention. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Insupportofmy 
motion I have only this to say, that I 
have no feeling on this subject except a 
conviction of duty. The purpose of the 
resolution is clear upon its face. The del- 
agate from Allegheny offers a resolution 
that when this Convention adjourn it ad- 
journ to meet at a, certain time, the sec- 
ond Tuesday after the election, to count 
the votes and to correct frauds if any hare 
been perpetrated ; I do not recollect its 
precise wording and1 have not a copy of 
the resolutionbefore me. I hope no frauds 
will be perpetrated ; but be that as itmay, 
it is with me a questionof power. When 
I was elected a delegate to this Conven- 
tion I was elected under the clear provi- 
sions of the act of the fifteenth of April, 
1872, and in that act I discover what has 
already been referred to in section six, 
that the election upon the Constitution 
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submitted by this body shall be conduct- ples and submit them to the people for 
ed in a particular way. their rejection or ratitication. We may 

‘6 It phall be the duty of the return. insert in the body of our work that we 
judges of the respective counties, iirst submit bo the people an act of Assembly, 
having ascertained the unmber of votes and’if the people ratify it, it becomes the 
given for or against the new Constitution, fundamental law of the land, but it only 
or separate specific amendments, if any, becomes the supreme law of the land be- 
to make out duplicate returns thereof, cause of the ratification by the people. 
expressed in wordsat length, oneof which The distinction I desire to draw is that 
returns so made shall be filed in theoffice we, as a Convention, without the ratifica- 
of the prothonotary of the proper county, tion of the people, cannot repeal, ih 
and the other sealed and directed to the terms, an act of Assembly. This act of 
Secretary of the Commonwealth ; which Assembly has been passed in pursuance 
said returns shall be opened, counted and of the requirements of the Constitution. 
published, as the returns for Governor It has been passed through both branches 
are now by law counted and published ; of the Legislature, has received the sanc- 
and when the number of votes given for tion of the Governor and is the law of the 
oragainst the new orrevised Constitution, land. We, as a constitutional body, dif- 
or for or,against specific atneudments, if ferent from the Legislature, have not the 
auy, shall have been summed up or es- power to repeal it. Hence I cannot, in 
certained,and duplicate certificates there- the performance of my duty here, lend 
of delivered to the proper officers, the my sanction to the adoption of a resolu- 
Governor shall declare by proclamation thou which will repeal, by this Conven- 
the result of the election.” tion, an act of Assembly which has been 

That is a clear and distinct provision regularly passed, and that repeal to go 
which I find intheorganicactassembling into eflect without any ratifying vote of / 

this Convention. We have all been the people themselves. 
swain to perform our duties each and all Mr. NEWLIN. Mr. President: I trust 
as we understand them. I ,understand the amendment will be voted down and 
my duty to be to observe that act of As- the original resolution adopted. I favor 
sembly, and 1 am clear in the conviction an adjourned meeting at which the result 
that it is our duty, when we have finished of Lhe election may be announced by-the 
our work, to adjourn finally, and submit Convention itself. 1 think it is, not im- 
our amendments to the people of the portant whether this contravenes the act 
Commonwealth in such manner as we of Assembly calling the Convention or 
may see fit, in pursuance of the prior set- not. The Legislature can only provide 
tion of this act of Assembly of April fif- the preliminary machinery for electing 
teenth, 1872. Then when the election is the delegates, but after the Convention 
had, the returns must be counted, as has has once assembled the act of Assembly 
been indicated. How is that done? Upon cannot control itsaction inanyparticnlar. ‘\ 
the second Tuesday preceding the inaug- TO contend othtrrwise would be’ to admit 
nration of the Governor, which is the that the Legislature might prohibit the 
third Tuesday of January, both branches very reforms which that body has made 
of the Legislature meet in joint Conven- necesmry by its frequent and bycontinu- 
tion, the votes are opened and counted, ed abuse in the matter of special legi&+ 
and a certificate is issued accordingly. tion. Again, the Convention is s direct 
That is the way the .votes for Governor emanation from the people outside oi 

are counted. and beyond both the laws and the exist- 
These are the provisions of the law un- ing Constitution-as t,hat instrument does 

der which we are acting. I believe them not provide for calling Conventionsat all, 
to be binding upon me. I believe we whence it follows that neither the act of 
have no authority to repeal this act of Assembly nor the present Constitution 
Assembly. I know gentlemen talk about can control its action. There are numer- 
the sovereignty of this Cenvention. and ousprecedents in favor of this view of the 
its representing the so-called sovereignty case. In Pennsylvania, in 1790, the Con- 
of the people. I have no quarrel with vention wholly disregarded the act of As- I 
any gentleman about that. It is snffi- sembly which called it together. Some 
cient for me to say that it is not in the Conventions in submitting their work to 
power sf this Convention to repeal an act the people have provided that persons 
of Assembly. We may enact general t/tereafter qualified by the new Constitn- 
laws ; we may enact fundamental princi- tion should themselves vote upon the 



adoption of the very instruinent givin:; have we to do t,bat? TThat power have 
them the elective franchise. This was we over the vc)tes cast at the election? 
done in Rhode Island in 1842, in Virginia ;1gain, sir, ib for the purpose of talririg 
in 1829 and l&50, and in West Virginia in cognizance and disposing of frauds.” 
1863. In New Fl;rn~pahiro in 1783 sonic What r:ght have we, I ask, to deal with 
parts of the Constitution were adopted that? Suppose frauds shall be perpetra- 
and others rejected so as to make incon- ted, what power hvve we to correct them? 
gruous those which were adopted. The Suppose we should be satisfied that such 
Convention reassembled, revised and were committed at the election called to 
united all the adopted articles. The Mas- vote on the adoption of this Constitution. 
SaCllliSettS Convention of 1852 also nega- 1Vliat power or authority have we? Can 
Civet1 the idea that the Legislature might we order another election to vote on tbe 
restrict the powers of the Convention. Constitution? I think not. XVe are a 
Indeed the Federal Convention of 1787 law-abiding body; we meet in pursuance 
was composed of delegates whose powers of law ; and I believe every lawyer cer- 
were limited, but they did not consider tainly will, on the construction of the act 
themselves bound thereby. The weight of Assembly, say that where it is silent 
of authority is overwhelmingly opposed we have no power. l’he full intent and 
to the theory that the Legislature may meaning of tlro act of Assembly under 
impose restrictions on a Constitutional which we meet is decidedly agai;ist any 
Convention. further action in tile premises. Whet1 

Mr. HBNNA. I move that the further we have approved to our satisfaction the 
consideration of this resolution be indeil- Constitution, it is to bc submitted to the 
nitely postponed. people. If they approve it, it becomes, 

Mr. LITTLETON. I second the motion. after proclamation of the Governor, the 
Mr. HANNA. I make that motion for ConstitutionoftheCommonwealth. There 

two reasons: First, that we may discuss our duty ends. It strikes me as au anom- 
the resolution upon its merits; and set- nly, a wonderful anomaly, to say that 
ondly, because I am earnestly in favor of a Constitutional Convention, after they 
indefinitely postponing it. Now, sir, this have adopted a Constitution, can meet 
is a resolution which commands our seri- again, adopt another Constitution, if you 
ous attention and careful consideration. pl ase, or amendments to it, and then 
It is one of great moment and should not fu ther proceed to inquire into the regu- 
be acted upon by the Convention hastily la<ity of the election held by the people 

f 

and without deliberation. I think this to approve or disapprove of the Constitn- 
body- tion which that Couvention leas prepared. 

Mr. MANN. I ask the gentleman to 1 am firmly of the conviction that our 
give way that 1 may make a suggestion. d&y ends with the performance of the 
I understand the chairman of the corn- labors assigned us by the people. When 
mittee having the ordinance in charge is we have approved a Constitution andsub- 
ready to report. It seems to me it is evi- mitted it to the people, we have nothing 
dent this will take up a great deal of more to do with it. It is then iu the 
time. Why not take up the report of the hands of the people. 
committee on the ordinance and let us I, therefore, for these reasons and in 
proceed with our regular business. addition to those mentioned by the gentle- 

Mr. HANNA. I presume this resolution man from Indiana, (Mr. W’hite,) cannot 
is called up for the purpose of action. support any resolution looking <orward to 
Why should we postpone it for the pres- any meetin g of this body after me have 
ent? I am in favor of meeting the ques- performed our duty, either to regulate or 
tion now and trust that the delegates in to decide upon or to inquire into the 
this Conventionareprepared to voteupon regularity of the election, or anything 
it. I am opposed to it because I believe else connected with the formation of a 
we have no right to pass such a resolu- Constitution. 
tion ; we have no powor to do it. Mr. CURTIN. Mr. President : The first 

Now, what does it propose to do? It day this Convention assembled this 
proposes that after we have completed question was raised, raised by one of the 
the labors we were called upon to per- most eminent jurists in this Common- 
form, we shall meet at Harrisburg or wealth, no longer in his plume here, and 
Philadelphia for the purpose of examin- the Convention decided that the action of 
ing the returns of votes polled for and this body should not be controlled by the 
against the new Constitution. What right act of the Legislature. That was on the . 
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question of the peter of the Convention when I wanted them for other people. 
on the Bill of Rights. [Laughter.] I coufess that, and I have 

Now, Mr. President, it is very true that no doubt my friend from Indiana has felt 
the act of Assembly authorizing the peo- about in the same way, and it is well 
pie of Pennsylvania to call a Convention enough to speak of the people of course, 
by their votes passed through the regu- speak of them with respect, and if ever 
lar grades of legislation. The delegate they deserve the respect of a body of 
from Indiana no doubt is correct in say- men it is t.hat in their sovereign capacity 
ing that it was passed by one House, then they declared first by two hungrod and 
by the other, and signed by the Gover- forty thousand majority that tne organia 
nor; but gentlemen must remember that law needed reform, and then paid us the 
the existence of this Constitution de7 high compliment and honorof sending us 
pendson another and higher power, with here to make that reform. There is no . 
all the deference the gentleman from In- limitation as to the life of this Conven- 
diana pays to the people, and I am quite tion. We can sit for ten years if we 
Pure from what he says that in this Con- please, barring the fact that the Foneg . 
ventiou on this ocaasiou aud all others he will run out. [Laughter.] We can older 
has a vast, profound respect for the peo- this Constitution in articles, in sectionsor 
pie aud about as much afTection as a man as a whole. We can override all the lim- 
ought to have who has enjoyed office, it&ions thrown around US by the Legis- 
which he has filled and ornamented for lature, and as a living body represeuting 
so many years. We are all very apt, as the.people of this vast*Commonwealth, 
my friend from Indiana knows, LO en- we perform our duty when we sit to the 
large our affections and to think much of last moment that one single man shall 
the people when w’e desire their suf- perpetrate a fraud by which any of the 
frages. I own that soft impeachment reforms made in this Convention may be 
myself. Rut that gentleman should re- defeated. I say that this Convention 
member that after the Legislature have having been called and enjoying a large 
acted it is merely put in operation the measure of the confidence of the people l 

means by which the people of the Corn- of this Commonwealth should not have 
monwealth shall speak; and when the that confldeuce betrayed by any feuds 
people at the election decided that they on the result of their deliberations. 
would hold a Convention to remodel the Having the power to adjourn from time 
Constitution, to propose amendments or to time, this Convention is not limited to 
to change it, the power of the Legislature the day itsoffspring is submitted l;o the 
ceases and we act from the power of the people. The power to submit a part can- 
people, a tribunal to which the gentle- not be controverted, and if that proposi- 
man from Indiana always pays just and tion is true we could if the people re- 
proper deference. ject articles prepared offer new or difliir- 

Now, Mr. President, we can adjourn to ent articles to them for their approv’sl, 
meet, next week, the, week following, or and that might be our duty on our reas- 
the week after that.. We cau adjourn to semblage after the day of election. 
meet after the election or before it; niy, I am in favor of the resolution of meet- 
more, I contend that if the people reject ingafter the votesarecounted, and ifthere 
any part of this Constitution, we are a ‘be fraud in the election and any of the 
living body still and can amend a new just reforms made by this C’onvention 
article and offer it to them again. We are defeated by fraud, we will lay out 
are not limited or restrained by the ac- hands on it and correct it ourselves, be- 
tion of the Legislature that brought us cause we have the right of the sovereiKu 
into existtincle. We are limited and re- people to do our duty and see that their 
atrained only by.the action of the people trust is not betrayed. 
that created this body. We were I)orn of Mr. NILES. I simply desire to call the 
the people, and it is pleasant in this Con- attention d the Convention, to the fifth 
ventlou to see that we pay deference to section of the act of Assembly WII~C~. 

that voice which, when heard, must ‘be called this Convention into being, and it 
obeyed. I have often said it, and said it is in direct oppositiou in my judgment to 
with great feeling, that to have and de- the const,ruction put ,upon it by Ihe dia- 
serve the confidence of the people is the tinguished delegate from Indiaua. 1 be- 
highest honor, but J always found myself lieve that this resolution which we are 
more earnest when I said that at a time now considering is in direct, c~~ns~n~n~e 
when I wanted votes for myself than with the act of Assembly. It says: 

30-Vol. VIII. 
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“The Convention shall shbmit the ‘does not provide for rzJling together a 
amendments agreed to by it to the quali- Convention such as we are. It is true it 
tied voters of the State for their adoption does provide in the Bill of Rights that 
or reJection, at such time or tinles, a& the people have the right “to alter, reform 
in such manner as the Convention shall or abolish their government in suchman- 
prescribe.” ner as they may think proper,” but ho?u 

It seems to me that this very thing was is that pleasure to bearrived at? By con- 
in the eye of the law-maker when he stitutional forms, by legal procedure. It 
penned that section. What does “times” is supposed that it will be done in har- 
mean? If great frauds are to be perpe- mony with the government, or in another 
trated, if this Constitution is to go down way, it may be done by a revolution. 
under an avalanche of 50,000 fraudulent That revolution may be peaceful, or with 
votes in this city, as has been intimated, force, as the existing government may re- . 
where is the remedy t I believe we have sist or acquiesce in it. 
the right, and 89 was said by the distin- Now, we are not here exercising our 
guished delepate from Centre, if frauds rights and performing our duties under 
are perpetrated we can lay our hands on any revolutionary movement. We are 
them, correct the abuses and submit the here in harmony with the existing 
ConstituLlon again. I believe in this act State government, called into existence 
of As+mbly. I have stood upon it and I under the authority of the existing gov- 
believ2 the pending resolution is in har- ernment, and as I understand our po- 
mony with it. 

Mr. E~INQ. I&. President: 
sition, our duty is precisely that which 

It %as is prescribed to us by the act calling 
been said on the floor to-day, as it has us together and the act ~lnder which 
heen repeated over and over, that at Har- we were elected, and that is to prepare 
risburg this Convention decided that it amendments or a new Constitution, 
was not bound by any act of Aseetnbly and have it submitted to the people as 

*calling it together. Having voted with directed by the act of Assembly; and 
the majority at Harrisburg on the ques- when we have performed our duties in . 

&on that is supposed to have deeiced that respect, prepared all these amend- 
, *that point, I wish to protest against any ments for submission, we have ceased to 

such interpretation of my vote. I voted live as a Convention for any legal purpo- 
there to create a Committee on the Bill of ses. The State government, as I say, has 
Rights, without dreanling that I was rot- practically calle,d this Convrut,ion. It is 

,ing that this Convention was not bouud in harmony with the existing Spate gov- 
‘by the act of Assembly. I did not cou- ernmeut, and the act calling us togethel 
sider it then, and do not consider it llow, provides for our going on in the same 

,eo have been raised at all in the case. It harmony. Suppose that we undertake 
is&rue some of the speeches made in the to control the elecrion, ignoring the act 
Convention on the subject weut on that of Assembly on the subject, what right, 
grbuud. what power have we to errfilrce this reso- 

The proposition submitted by my col- lution ? Where do we get the right.? 
‘league (Mr. Purviance) to meet after the CeJtainly not in thi! Constitution; cer- 
election may be for two purposes. One tainly not iI1 the act of Assenlbly. 
which I think jt might suit very well 
would be, tha: after we have finished our 

It is true that the delegate from Tioga 

work here and been separated for some 
(or. Niles) has read the act that speaks 
of the Convention subrnittiug arnend- 

’ -six or eight weeks, we might have a ments “at such time or times” as it may 
pleasant reunion at Harrisburg, and, to prescribe. I think the f&r interpretation 

(those who hare time to attend to it, I 
think it would be a very pleasant and 

of that is that we might submit one part 

harmless excursion and reunion. 
of our work at one time aud anolher part 
at another time. We might hacesubmit- 

Another a;rpect of the question is OZCT ted some articles or sections at the last 
right to investigate and count* the votes October election and others :.t other elec- 
that are cast for the amendments that we tions. But in my opinion we have nc, 
o&r.to the peqple and, I presume, to right to submit this Constitution in any 
proclaim their adoption. Now, without other way than that designated in t,he 
goiljk into details or citing authorities, I act of Assembly, ancl we 1~1ve no power 
wish to indicate briefly my views on the to-supervise election returns that isprovi- 
position that this COr~VentiOn OcaUpieS. ded for otherwise, and wijeirever we step 
The Constitution .under which we live outside of that we are acting in a revolu- 



tionary manner. It is true the people amendrncnt, we may assemble again for 
might submit to it; it is true the existing that purpose. 
State government might acquiesce in it Jlr. President, the simplequestion here 
and it would then all be adopted and go is whether our oEi~ii:e is ~ILVLC~US qficio, 
into operation peacefully; it might not when we shall have submitted thigbranch 
create anv di%cultY; but suppose. the of the Constitution to the people for their 
State government says no. Suppose that approval. I apprehend that the argu- 
the officers of the State government and ment of the gentlerntin from Centre, (Mr. 
t,he Legislature should undertake to per- Curtin,) canno: be controverted that w& 
form their duties aud see to tho enforce- are the representatives of the people and 
ment of the laws and refuse to give up stand in their place, and as soon as we 
the State government to the officers elect- were elected the p)wer wa3 committed to 
ed under r,he Constitution proclaimed by us, and that our office iS notftcnclus oficio 
the Convention, what then? Would it when we submit the artioles, but it will 
not be the dntY of the United States gov- be so when this Convention thinks pro>er 
arnment under the Constitution and laws in their wisdom to adjourn sine die. 
of the Urlited States and in accordance Xow. for my own part, I should not bo 
with the uecisions of the Supreme Court very anxious that we should re-assemble 
on the subject--aould it not de the duty, unless our work was approved of; but if 
I say of the government of the United it was defeated by corruption at the polls 
States to stpport the existing govern ulcnt we undoubtedlv should have the power 
of’ this State with all the power and force to review the misoonduct of election ofi- 
of the United Stiltes and keep it in power cws, and to see that our work was fairly 
and put down any attempt to overtvow [raysed upon by the people; and that 
it? would be the onlyjustitication we should 

I have no idea that anything of this have for re-assern bling. When the time 

sort is likely to occur, and if there were c?omes I shall move to alter thisresolution, 

a necessity for a revolutionary proceed- it the postponement indefinitely does not 

ing, if there were any great public neces- t,ake plaoe, because I do not. think we 

sity for us to assume authoritg that was ought to anticipate anything like corrup- 

not regularly in our hands, 1 would take tion on the part of the people. Therefore, 
the responsibility. I believe in reroln- we should simply have a proposition sub- 

tiou at certain times, and in @king the mitted that we shall assemble after the 

responsibility of it ; hut I see no necessity people have vote* upon those articles 

for it ill bhis oasc, and I shall vote against which wo have adopted. If it is the 

the resolution unless .it be intended as a pleasure of this ‘Convention to say that 

mere pleamnt gathering, and I shall vote after there has been a vote upon those ar- 

against every proposition N-hich asserts titles it will be necessary for us to recon- 

any power of this Convention to exercise sider other articles and place them in an- 

any authority after it adjourns here, hav- other form, we unquestionably have that 

ing,prepared these amendments for sub- power, and it is simply a question of ex- 

mission to the people; and so fair as the pediencyon the part of the Convention. 

President of t.his Convention having the Mr. W. il. SMITH. 3fr. President: I 

alIthorlty to examine and receive and do not think it necessary to take up the 

count the returns and proclaim the result, titne of the Convention with any argu- 

he hasjust theauthoritythat tha presiding ment to show that the Convention has the 

officer of any of these religious bodies . power to do this thing. The Convention 

that have assembled in this city within Itself furnishes a precedent for the action 

the last week or two would have to re- that is now desired in disregarding a pro- 

ceive those returns, and no more’; and hibitory sentence in an act passed, and I 

this Convention can neither exercise nor believe in all courts of justice the prece- 

aonfer such power. dent of a dt.clhlola of tllc highest court 
considered abtlut as good law as you gen- 

Mr. ALRICKS. Mr. President: This is erallv got. Now, what is the act of As- 
entirely a question of expediency. I do . sembly? That nothing herein contained 
not agree that our powers are at an end as shall authorize the said Convention to 
soon as we adjourn. We have heard that h c ange the language, or to alter in auy 

.seotion of the statute read, which shows manner the several provisions of the ’ 
clearly that we may submit our work to ninth article of the present Constitution, 
the people, and if it be discovered that commonly known as the declaration of 
any portion of that work requires future rights, but the same shall be excepted 
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from the powers given to said Conven- 
tion, and shall be and remain inviolate.” 
When committees were appointed to 
take charge of the various articles to be 
prepared, thequestion whether this propo- 
sition of the Legislature should be at- 
tended to was submitted to the Conven- 
tion, dud the vote refusing to be governed 
by it was one hundred and six to eigh- 
teen, thereby clearly asserting for this 
Convention the right to disregard that 
much of the act only as laid any restric- 
tion upon them about what they were to 
deliberate upon, or about the progress of 
their deliberations. This project to count 
the votes is not in contravention, it is not 
in defiance of the act of Assembly organ- 
izing this body. This clause recited from 
the act was directly disregarded and nnl- 
litied, and we asserted our superior power 
when the Legislature undertook to re- 
strain us in this matter of the ninth sec- 
tion-the Bill of Rights. But this propo- 
sition is entirely different, and not nearly 
no positive in its character. What we 
now want to do is not what the Legisla- 
ture has forbidden, and we have asserted 
here before that we have the right to do 
what the Legislature forbids. Therefore 
I think we have the power to do tliis 
thing, and it is only a question of expedi- 
encywhether we shall meet at Harrisburg 
to count the returns or not. 

Mr. LAMBEXTON. Mr. President: Them 
is a view of this question which I think 
is worthy of the consideration of the Con- 
vention. Assuming for the purpose of 
argument the position taken by the dele- 
gate from Indiana as a sound one, that 
the act of Assembly of X372 providing for 
the callmg of this Convention is obliga- 
tory in all its parts apon us, by reference 
to section six of that act it will be found 
that there is a simple ministerial duty 
imposgd upon the Executive. I read 
from the section. 

“The electron to decide for or against 
the adoption of the new Constitution or 
specilic amendments, shall be conducted 
as the general elections of this Common- 
wealth are now by law conducted ; and 
it shall be the duty of the return judges 
of the respective counties, tirst having as- 
pertained the number of votes given for 
or against the new Constitution or sepa- 
rate specitlc amendments, if any, to make 
out duplicate returns thereof, expressed 
in words at length, oue of which returns 
so made shall be tiled in the office of the 
prothonotary of the proper county, and 
1:~ other sealed and directed to the Secre- 

tnryofthe Commonwealth ; which said ro- 
turns shall be opened, counted and pub- 
lished, as the returns for Governor are 
now by law counted and published ; and 
when the number of votes given for or 
against the new or revised Constitution, 
or for or against separate specific amend- 
ments, if any, shall have been summed 
np or ascertained, and the duplicate cer- 
tificates thereof delivered to the proper 
ofhcers, the Governor shall declare by 
proclamation the result of the election. 

The returns are to be opened, counted 
and pnblished as are those for Governor, 
and he is to make proclamation of the re- 
sult. Manifestly there is a casU8 ornissua 
in this act of Assembly in that it fails to 
provide any tribunal for the investigation 
of frauds which may be perpetrated at the 
election. It would be difficult for any 
lawyer in this Convention to point out 
how frauds are to be investigated and as- 
certained outside of the manner provided 
by the resolution of the delegate from 
Allegheny. By law,if an undue election 
or a false return for (&overnor bo alleged 
there isa tribunal constituted for the pur- 
pose of ascertaining the fact. If a contest 
is rnade in any other election there is also 
a proper tribunal provided for the trial 
by the Constitution or by acts of Assem- 
bly ; but if the frauds committed at the 
election held for tbo adoption or reject.ion 
of this Constitution are mountain high 
you have no way of reaching the truth 
unless this Convention shall provide for 
the investigation. Can any better meth- 
od, or more appropriate tribunill be sug- 
gested than that proposed by this resolu- 
tion? If the act of Assembly is impera- 
tive and binding, and the Governor shall 
make his proclamation, let the Conven- 
tion reserve the power to revise and pass 
upon the returns. Then if this body 
should ascertain that from any portion 01 
the Commonwealth there have come up 
false and fraudulent returns it can put 
the seal of its condemnation and rc?pro- 
bation upon the fraud and provide the 
proper means of remedying and curing 
the evil. 

For this reason if for no other I shall 
vote unhesitatingly for the adoption of 
the resolution offered by the gentlemair 
from Allegheny. 

Mr. BROOMALL. I only desire to say 
that unlesswe propose to submit this Con- 
stitution as a whole so that It may be 
voted up or down at once leaving us un- 
der the old Constitution or the new one, 
it will be necessary for us to reserve the 
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porn--er to put together the pieces that the people. If, then, Mr. President, we sub- 
people may adopt so that they may tit. mit our work in separate propositions, 
Otherwise no man will know what the that is to say, the bulk of the Constitu- 
Constitution is when we are done. tion in one proposition, and separate ar- 

Mr. CLBRK. Mr. President : On apre- titles and sections in distinct offers to a. 
vious occasion I stated to the Convention separate and distinct vote, and the elec- 
my conviction that as a Constitutional tion results in the rejection of certain of 
Convention we were hound by the limi- those, how shall we supply the deficiency? 
tations of the act of Assembly callin, 0 us Our Collstitntion has been made with :4 
together. St that time I insisted that we view to the whole, a.cotnpleteinstrument, 
were a constitutional body, as distin- to take the place of and abrogate the old. 
gnisbed from a revolutionary one ; that The rejection of any of these articles 
we were called under the provisions of must necessarily render the instrument 
the Constitution, to amend the Constitu- unsatisfactory and incomplete. The sym- 
tion in a constitutional way, and that metry of the whole will be tnarred and its 
therefore we were limited by all restric- usefulness impaired. Under these cir- 
Cons imposed upon us in and under con- cumstances these defects should be sup- 
stitutional authority. I still firmly ad- plied, and the defeated articles replaced 
here to the opinions I then expressed and by others more acceptable to the peoplr. 
I flud many in this Convention have at It may be, too, that the work of the 
last yielded to the soundness of that doe- Convention may be defeated by fraud at 
trine, who hitherto have maintained a the election. In such a case we would 
contrary opinion. Adhering as I do to probablynot have power toinvestigatethe 
this view of our powers, I am still of the fraud, punish the offenders, or set at dr- 
opinion that the question now before the fiance the expressed vote of the people. 
Conveation does not raise an issue as to This, in my judgment would be beyond 
our powers to transcend t,he limitations the line of our power; but if, upon an in- 
of the act of Assembly. By the express vestrgation of the frauds, we were sati?- 
reading of the act of Assembly, we are fied that a clear and palpable outrage had 
empowered to submit our work to the been perpetrated, we then might re- 
people, “at such time or times” as we submit the article, or another one in lien 
may think advisable and proper. The of it, to another vote under such restric- 
terms of the act throughout indicate that tions and limitations upon the election 
we may perform the duty of submission officers, and taking such precautions as 
as in our discretion we may think best. would secure a fair election, as we now 
Our commission from the Legislature is propose to do in the city of Philadelphia. 
to make a new Constitutionor propose Iam therefore in favor of the motion 
amendments to the old one, and submit or resolution before the House. I believe 
the same to the people, “at such time or the meeting of the Convention in Harris- 
times” as we may designate. This Ian- burg might be productive of great gooc’, 
guage in the act clearly expresses the in- and that we should not adjourn silze da,: 
tention of the Legislature to be that we until our work is fully accomplished. 
may submit the whole at one time, or at Mr. HARRY WHITE. I am not going 
diqerent times or in parts. to protract this discussion. I merely do- 

Suppose Mr. President, we had tirst sire to place my position accuratelyon the 
cotnpleted the article on the Legislature, record. I am not in antagonism to the 
will it be doubted that we might have delegate who has just taken his seat or 
submitted that article toa vote whilst we. other delegates on this floor as to the 
were yet in session preparing other arti- power of this Convention to adjourn to- 
cles? I think not. If that article had dayand meet on the first dayof February 
been defeated at the election could we next ; I am not in antagonism to the 
not have prepared another article cover- position of gentlemen who wdy that this 
ing the same subject, eliminating the Convention might adjourn to-day to meet 
matters which rendered it obnoxious to on the day after the election and frame a 
the people, and again sent it out for their new Constitution and snbu,it it to the 
approval? Unquestionably we could. people. Put I desire my position to bo 
Our duties are to propose amendments to distinctly understood in this way : The 
the Canstitution, or prepare a new one, act of Assembly calling this Convention 
and we are not&n&us oficio until we ad- into existence prescribes that the returns 
journ finally. AS long as we remain in shall be made in a particular manner; 
fdession we may send propositions to the those provisions of that act of Assembly 
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must be regarded; and as sure as night 
follows day if we regard them, and I be- 
lieve we should, the election officers who 
hold this election must make the returns 
of the electionas the returns are made of 
an electiou for Governor. HOW is that 
done ? Triplicate returus, after the others 
are disposed of, are sent to the Secretaq 
of the Commonwealth. He takes them 
by message, on a day designated, to a 
joint. conventionofth8 Legislature. There 
they are opened, and the Legislature goeA 
through the ministerial&, if you please, 
of counting and adding together the 
votes. If in the performance of their 
functions, however, a contest arises be- 
tween two sets of returns, it is the duty 
of that joint convention to pass upon that 
question and decide under thelaw, under 
the act of 1839, which is the regular and 
which is the irregular return. Now, sir, 
I consider that it is the bounden duty of 
every election officer to make that return 
as he makes returns for the election of 
Governor, to send triplicate copies to the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth, and the 
Recretary of the Commonwealth must 
take those returns, and submit them to a 
joint convention of the Legislature, and 
the Legislature, thus in joint convention, 
pass upon them under this law, mark 
you just as the Legislature did last year 
upon the returns for Governor. That is 
my point. No difference what we do, no 

4iifferenc.e what our action is here about 
adjourning, no difference what formula 
we may establish ahont revising the action 
of the Legislature, if you please, or the 
action of the election officers, thisform of 
law must be regarded. 

Then, sir, it resolves itself into a ques- 
tion of expediency, and inasmuch as ocr 
legal duty, to my mind, is so clearly de- 
fined, I insist that it is inexpedieut for 
this Convention to excite a conflict of this 
kind. I submit that if you take the pro- 
position and go before the people with this 
resolution passed as I find it upon the 
Clerk’s desk, providing for au adjourn- 
ment and a re-assembling after the Consti- 

mit it to them, it will make hundreds of 
votes against our Constitution ; Ltnd to 
avoid a conflict of that kind I favor an 
adjournment s&e die. 

Mr. President, let no man apprehend 
for a moment that this is mere demagog- 
ism on behalf of the people. I throw 
back any remark or any insinuation 
about demagogism. So far as I am oon- 
cerned, I fear not to go before the people. 
I am not specially the guardian of the 
people here. I am an officer of the law, 
exercising my high functions under an 
oath, as I understand it ; aud I apprehend 
that those gentlemen who are pratiog 
about the people and talking about fraud 
to make their position popular are indulg- 
ing in that demngogism which theycharge 
upon others. I am in the interest of this 
Convention ; I am in the interest of this 
Constitution. I want to avoid doiug those 
things which will excite improper jeal- 
ousy’between the people, our masters, 
and our work. 

Mr. DALLAS. Mr. President : I desire 
to say but a few words in consequence of 
what the gentleman from Indiana has 
just said. I think, after his explanation 
of his own position as the mover of the 
pepding amendment, there can be little 
difficulty on the part of those who think 
as I do, that it is desirable that we should 
meet after the election, in deterpining 
what our votes should be upon this pro- 
position. He says that he does not doubt 
the power of this Convention to adjourn 
to meet, after the election ; his only doubt 
is as to the extent of its powers after if 
shall have so met. Now, sir, cannot we 
all safely defer the discussion and de- 
termination of that question until we do 
so meet,? He agrees with those of us who 
disagree with him in other respects, %s to 
our power to adjourn to meet again after 
the election. I hope that the entire Con- 
vention will agree with him in that. Cer- 
tainly if we have that power, (withont 
now discussingwhat our powers uponout 
meeting will be,) it, is expedient that we 

tution is voted upon, for the purpose of should again meet. What frauds may oc- 
submitting anew Constitution to the pea- cur at the election, what difficulties ma\ 
ple, you will make votes by scoresagainst arise, what position our nork will be in, 
your instrument. The people, after we no man can now forsee, and what may bc 
havesubmitted to them our work, resume proper and necessary for us then to do it 
their sovereignty, and when they pass would te premature now to decide. It is 
tiponit, I apprehend that it isall we should only necessary to pass this resolution to 
require. If we seek then to go over their give us the opportunity to meet, and to at 
action, overturn what, they do, and meet least investigateand to makepublio what 
in sovereignty again, if you call it such, has been the action of election officers 3nd 
to frame a new Constitution and to sub- those concerned in the election upon the 
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Constitution, and it may be that it will The PRESIDENT. The question* is on 
net be requisite that we should,do more. the motion of the delegate from Potter 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on (Mr. Mann.) 
theindefinite postponement of the reso- The motion was not agreed to. 
lution. Mr. MANN. Mr. President : If this reso- 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I ~11 for the yeas lution is to be pressed upon the Conven- 
and nays. tion, I propose to present such objecrtions 

Mr. LAWRENCE. I second the call. to it as seem to me to be pertinent. For 
The yeas and nays were taken and re- one I will never consent to give my sup 

sult>ed as tallows : port to this resolution. It seems to me that 
its tendency is revolutionary. If we esn 

YEAS. adjourn until the second Tuesday after 
the election, we can adjourn for ten years 

Messrs. Bardsley, Boyd, Ewing. Gib- or for our lifetime. I do not say that there 
son, Hanna, Lawrence, Mann, Smith, is not power in this Convention to do 80. 
Henry W., Stanton, White, David N. and ‘I do uot propose to deny the power of 
White, Harry-E. this Convention to prolong its existence 

NAYS. 
during the lifetime of the delegates; but 
I protest against the policy of any such 

Messrs. Achenbaah, Addicks. Aine y, proceeding. I believe, as has been al- 

Alrioks, Andrews, Armstrong, Baily 
ready stated, that this attetnpt to prolong 

’ 
(Perry,) Bailey, (Hantingdon,) Baker 

the existenoe of this Convention beyond 
’ the necessities of our work will be ex- 

Bannan, Baralay, Barr, Beebe, Biddle, tremely odious 
Black, Bowman, Brodhead, Broomall, ’ 
Brown, Buckalew, Campbell, Carey, Car- 

Does any one deny the proposition that 

ter, Church, Clark, Cochran, Collins, Cor- 
if we can adjourn until the second TueF- 

bett, Cronmiller, Curry, Cm-tin, Dallas, 
day after the election, we can adjourn to 

Darlington, Davis, De France, Dunning, 
any day after this; and that implies the 

Edwards, Elliott, Finney, Funck. Gilpin, 
power and disposition to continue our ex- 

Green, Guthrie, Hall, Hay, Heverin, 
istence until we can frame something that 

Horton, 
the people will assent to. 

Howard, Hunsicker, Kaine, ol. it means nothing 
It means tha ;, 

Lamherton, Landis, Lilly, Littleton, 
Long, MacConnell, M’Camant, M’Clean 

The argument of the gentleman from 
’ 

M’Culloch, M’Murray, Mantor, Minor 
Dauphin (Mr. Lamberton) concedes, as. 

’ 
Newlin, Niles, Palmer, G. W., Palmer 

I think every intelligent man on this 
’ 

H. W., Patterson, D. W., Patterson, T. H. 
floor will concede, that no matter how 

B., Patton, Porter, Purman, Purviance, 
much we may investigate frauds, there 

John N., Purviance, Sam71 A., Reed, 
will he no power on the part of this Con- 

Andrew, Reynolds, Rooke, Runk, Rus- 
vention to interfere with the counting of 

sell, Smith, H. G., Smith, Wm. H., 
the votes by the Secretary of the Oom- 

Struthers, Temple, Van Reed, Wetherill, 
mouweplth and the existing State gov- 

J. M., Wherry, White, J. W. F., Wood- 
ernment, and that the proalarnation of 

ward, Worrell, Wright and Walker, 
the Governor, provided for by the act of 

Preeidemt-90.’ 
Assembly, will be binding upon us and 

So the motion was not agreed to. 
upon the people of Pennsylvania. I un- 
derstand the gentleman from Dauphin to 

AnsENT.-Messrs. Baer, Bartholomew, assent to that nronosition, that. whatever 
Bigler, Bullitt, Calvin, Cassidy, Carson, we may do, the p~dclamation of the Go! - 
Craig, Cnyler, Dodd. Ellis, Fell, Fulton, ernor, made in pursuance of the act cf 
Harvey, Hassard, Hemphili, Knight, Assembly, will be binding. 
Lear, MacVeagh, M’Michael, Metxger, What then are we to meet for? Con- 
Mitchell, Mott, Parsons, Pughe, Rea% fessedlv, we are to frame another Consti- 
John R., Ross, Sharpe, Simpson, Stewart, 
Turrell and W&h&II, Jno. Price--32. 

Mr. MANN. I hope that we are now 
ready to proceed with the regular husi- 
ness of the Convention, and I therefore 
move to postpone the further aonsidera- 
tion of the resolution for the present. 

Mr. DARLINQTON and Others. Oh, no ; 
et us dispose of it now. 

tution,-& a portion of a Constitution, to 
supply such parts of it as may be reject- 
ed. To that I will never consent. I will 
never participate in any such attempt to 
re-frame articles that may he rejected. 
That would be an exercise of power simi- 
lar to the exercise of power by the French 
Assembly now. They were elected for a 
specifio purpose, but having obtained 
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power, th& are retaining it for other pur- Mr. S. A. ~‘UR~IAXCE. Allow me to 
poses. That wiI1 be precisely our posi- ask the gentleman a qnestion. Does not 
tion if we meet again and attempt, after the act cif Assembly, to which he seems 
the Governor has proclaimed the work of to attach himself, declare that this Chrl- 
onr hands defeated, to re-frame it and vention shall submit its work to the peo- 
submit. other work to the people again. ple at such times and in such manner as 
It will be just what every assembly does we may prescri he ? 
that attempts to hold 011 to power that Mr. MASN. I did not hear the question 
was not intended to be given to it. plainly, but I understand the law to be 

that we may suhnlit it at such time as 
I will not undertake to argue the ques- we chonsr 

tion of the absolute power of the Conven- ,. I am not objecting to that. 

tion to, do that. I say that it would be What I say is that the votes must be 

exceedingly inexpedient to do it? and for counted, and tbe returns made, and tba 

one, I will have no part nor lot in it. result announced, in accordance with ex- 

The argument of the gentleman from 
isting law. The time of voting and the 
manner of it are left to ns by the act of 

PittSbWT (Mr. Ewing) CatlnOt be an- Assembly-nothing more. The manner 
swered ; and that is, that this Constitu- f 
tion is to be, if at all, according to the 

o proclaiming the result is c1ear.y fixed, 

forms of the existingstategovernmentor 
and we are powerless to change it, no 
matter how many resolntions we pass. 

not at all. We have no legal right to If 
meet after the election and attempt to 

weare to do anything contemplating 
th 

change the returns as received by the 
e correction of frauds, it should be by 

Reoretary of the Commonwealth, no mat- 
an ordinance authorizing the Legislature 

ter for what reason. I care not if the 
or some other power to investigate that 

fraud be apparent and it amounts to a 
matter according to the forms of law; 
and that ordinance can be just as well 

I 
hundred thousand Votes, if the Governor prepared befOre we adjourn on Friday as 

i 
and the existing State government do not at any otl,er time. 
recognize that fraud, it is out of our 

~1,~~~ ia, therefore, no 

necessity for this resolution. No possible 
4 power to remedy it ; and any attempt on 

our part to prlt this Constitution in force 
good can come from it as I think, but I 

against the proclamation of the Governor, 
greatly fear that very much harm will re- 
suit. 

made in pursuance of the laws of the ex- Mr. DARLIKFQTON. I move to amend 
isting Sbate government, will he revolu- th 

.tionary, and the United States govern- 
e resolution by striking out all after the 

word 6‘ Constitution,” in the third line, 

( : 
ment would be bound t0 SUStaiII the and inserting u and deolaring whether it 

Governor and the present Stat0 govern- is adopted or rejected.” I offer this 
ment. There is no use in attempting to amecldment because I do not like the in- 
plaster this thing over. It mwdns simply 
revolution or it means nothing. 

sertion in the resolution of anything 
There iS about fraud. 

nothing else in it. We are powerless to T~JB PRESIDENT. The resolution will 
put this Constitution in force exoept be read as proposed to be :tmended. 
through the machinery organized by the The CLERK read as foliows : 
existing State government, and any effort 
to get up antagonisms and any effbrt that 

Resolved, That when this Convention 
d’ 

does get up antagonisms will be exceed- 
a Journs, it v+ill adjourn to meet the sec- 

ingly unfortunate for us and our work. 
ond Tuesday after the day fixed for the 

We are to put this Constitution in force 
election for the purposa Of examining the 

according to the forms of the existing 
returns of votes polled and declaring 

laws and organization of the State, or not 
whether it is adopted or rejected. 

Mr. HAY. I suggest that the word “as- 
at all. We may just as well attempt to c&,aining” be substitllted for iGdec&r- 
be in harmony with the existing state of lls.,* 
affairs as against it. It will be better for Mr. DARLINGTON. I do not care what 
us and for our work. the word is. I wish to avoid the intima- 

Sir, this resolution offered by the gen- tion that fraud can possibly exist, and 
tleman from Allegheny contemplates yet to retain the power, which we have 
antagonism,or it is nothing. It is a mere undoubtedly, to examine into it and de- 
farce to meet at Harrisburg if we are oide upon it if it should exist. 
powerless to do anything efYective, and One word as to the observatio& of the 
thereiore it is useless to pass this resolu- gentleman from Potter. I am of the 
tion. opinion myself, and I think that opinion 
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is shared by a very large portion of this body, as some commission, as some class 
Convention, that this is entirely a qnes- of citizens must necessarily be selected to 
tion of expediency. When a vote was advise the people 5s to the reforms proper 
taken at Harrisburg which involved the and necessary for them, we were called 
principle whether we were bound by the together for that pnrposa and for no other. 
act of Assembly which brought us iht0 Sir, we have already assumed in this 
being, the vote was one hundred and body as much as we could assume con- 
six to eighteen,a very emphatic majority sistent with onr respect for law. When 
settling, I apprekend, the precedent that the question of considering the Declara- 
when the Convention is called into exist- tion of Rights was before this body, I 
encle it is controlled, by no legislative act know there were some who maintained 
in any of its proceedings. that we had absolute right, independent 

It becomes then, I apprehend, abso- of the Legislature, to consider that article. 
lntely’ necessary, unless we intend to My ground for voting to consider that was 

e 
hange some things that we have done, that that very Legislature had said we 
hat we should provide in this manner might make a new Constitution ; a new 

for the holding of an election and the Constitution meansan entire Constitution 
making of returns, and if need be, a proo- from beginning to end ; and thereforeany 
lamation by the President of the Conven- restriction was inconsistent with that 
tion, by its authority, as to the Constitn- grant. That was my ground for favoring 
tion being in operation. We have al- the consideration of the Declaration of 
ready prescribed that the Legislature Rights. And, sir, this body has declared 
that has been elected this fall, and who “what shall be a new Constitution, if the 
will commenoe their labors at Harrisburg people will support it, nothing more, 
early in January, shall take the oath pre- nothing less. In my opinion we have 
scribed by this Constitution, and shall be nothing to do with specific amendments. 
in all respeotsnnder the Constitution, if it I know that the act of the Legislature 
shall be adopted, and in some other par- says we may make “a new Constitution, 
ticnlars which we have provided, that it or amendments to the present one, orspe- 
shall take effect on the first of January. cific? amendments to be voted for sepa- 
If we adhere to that it will be found to be rately.” These provisions are distinct 
impracticable to submit this to a contest things. Now, sir, we have made a new 
before the Legislature after it shall meet, Constitution from the letter A to the letter 
and a proclamation of the Governor after 2, from Alpha to Omega ; not one article, 
all that contest is gone. through with. It not one subject, not one section, not one ’ 
briugs us to the necessity of ourselves line that could be thought of to be put 
meeting again to decide whether the elec- into the Constitution but has been con- 
t.ion has been held and how it has been sidered, debated and thoroughly consid- 
held, and whether the Constitution has ered in this body. We have taken up the 
been adopted or rejected. old Constitution, line by line, and we 

Mr. GIBSON. Mr. President : I was just have expunged it. I do not suppose there 
IlOW one of the few who voted for the is a single section of the old Constitution 
postponement of this subject; and I did remaining unaltered. The Bill of Rights l 

so because I am in favor of an adjourn- has some sections of the old Declaration, 
ment of this Convention sine die. I think but even there changes of phraseology 
that it would be more consistent with the have been made. 
dignity of this body and the duties they I also take this occasion to say here 
were called together to perform to do so, that if I stand alone on this subject, I 
nnd to submit their labors lo a vote of the shall vote for nothing else than tosubmit 
people under the letter of the act of As- the question to the people on this Consti- 
sembly that called us into being. I be- tution as a whole-for the Constitution or 
lieve that this assemblage is nothing against the Constitution. If we had 
more than an advisory body, It is not chosen to take up certain articles of the 
revolutionary in any particular. We Constitution, or certain subjects, or cer- 
were called together under the forms of tain sections of articles and proposed to 
law for a special purpose. the people to vote upon them that such 

The idea paramount in it was that re- and such an amendment should be made, 
forms were needed in the Constitution of then it would be well to take up the dif- 
the State, and that the people were to vote ferent snbjects and submit them to the 
upon the questions of the reforms’that people: but when we have gone through 
would be submitted to them, and as some all this labor, when wehave gone through 
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all this discussion and all this considera- 
tion of every kind, if we have m:tde a 
whole Constitution, why should we 
derogate trom our labor? Why should 
we depreciate our own labor? Why 
should we say that one article is prefera- 
ble to another ? Have we not considered 
them all? Where is the danger? What 
do we fear? Why should the railroadsr- 
title be submitted separately? Why 
should the article on corporations be suh- 
mitted separately rather than the articles 
on taxation or militia, education or future 
amendments ? 

It seems that somegentlemen here have 
the idea that there is a Constitution icde- 
pendent of these articles, which theycou- 
ceive to be great and important subjects. 
Not at all, sir. We have considered an 
entire Constitution from the beginningto 
the end. It is a new Constitution. If the 
people do not want it, let them reject it. 
We have done our duty. 

Sir, I have heard delegates on this floor, 
some who have bitterly opposed certain 
sections, certain provisions in this Consti- 
tution, say that although they object to 
those things, still there is so muoh good in 
the instrument that they can support it. 
Why, is not that tge same with the peo- 
ple ? Is there any oue single thing in this 
Constibution that is so bad that it ought 
to cause any man to vote against it when 
there is so much good in it? In the arti- 
cle on electloos, alone, there is enougb to 
cause every citizen of this State to vote 
for it, no matter what there is in the rail- 
road or any other article. 

I do not apprehend that there is going 
to be any ditlloulty on account of any 
fraud practiced upon us. If there could 
be, I do not think it is our duty to exam- 
ine it. I do not see why this Constitution 
which we submit ought not to receive the 
unanimous vote of the people. Every 
man whovotesagainst it will vote against 
it because he does not understand it, or 
because he has some prejudice against 
some isolated section or clause of a sec- 
tion that he may not like ; but are we to 
suppose th:ct all the people are to be so 
influenced 1 

I think that it would comport with the 
dignity of this body, and that it would 
insnre the confidence of the people, if we 
at once submitted thisconstitution under 
the act of Assembly that called ns to- 
gether, and abide the result, and adjourn 
tine die as soon as our labors are perform- 
ed, this week or next. 

Mr. HALL. Mr. President: I under- 
stand the question is now on the motion 
of the geutleman from Chester to strike 
out and insert. 

The PRESIDENT. It is. 
Mr. HALL. That is to make the pur- 

pose of meeting simply to count the re- 
tnrns and. declare the result. It must be 
manifest to every person that there must 
be some other businessdone at that meet- 
ing. For instance, In shall have to audit 
accounts that will then be presented, RS 
has heeu explained by the chairman of 
the Committee on Accounts, and some 
other business will have to be transacted 
beside that mentioned in the motion of 
the gentleman from Chester. It seems 
to me, therefore, that this motion makes 
the purpose of the meeting too limited. 
If instead of the words he proposes to in- 
sert, he would insert “and such other 
business as may be deemed necessary 
and proper, ” that would cover the whole 
case and it would leave the question of 
the business that is necessary and proper 
to be transacted to be decided at that 
time. I therefore propose to amend the 
amondment. 

Mr. DARLINOTON. I accept that modi- 
fication. 

Mr. HALL. My modification is to insert 
in lieu of the words about frauds, these 
words : “And transacting suoh other bus- 
iness as may be deemed necessary and 
proper.” 

Mr. LITTLETON. I think this is a very 
important question, one ou which there 
may be great diEerence of opinion. I, for 
my pdrt, should like to have some time 
to give it proper consideration. I cannot 
separate mysalf from the idea that this 
Constitution must be vot,ed upon under 
the laws as they exist at present. It seems 
to ms that is the proper view to take of it ; 
but still I have listened with attention to 
the remarks that have been made here 
and desire further time for consideration. 
I therefore move to postpone the further 
consideration of the subject for the pre% 
ent. 

The PRESIDEHT. The question is on 
the motion to postpone for the present. 

Ths motion was not agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT. The question recurs 

on the amendment of thegentleman from 
Chester, as modified. 

The amendment teas agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT. The question now Is 

on the resolution as amended, which will 
be read. 
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The CLERK read as follows: be to meet at Harrisburg,” kc., because 
Resolved, That when this Convention as it stands naw I fear it would require 

adjourns, it will adjourn to meet on the an adjournment to-day. 
second Tuesday after the day fixed for the M. 8. A. FURVIANCE. I accept that 
eleotion, for the purpose of examining modification. 
the returns of votes polled for and against The PREBIDENT. The question is on 
thenew Corrstitution and transacting such the amendment of the gentleman from 
other business as may be deemed neoes- Indiana (Mr. Clark.) 
sary and proper. The amendment was agreed to. 

Mr. J. W F. WHITE. I move to amend The resolution was read as amended as 
by saying iI the second Tuesday after the follows: 
election.” [“No.” “No.“] I want to ResoZvecl, That when this Convention 
have as much time as possible between closes its pregent session in Philadelphia, 
the adjournment of the Convention and it will adjourn to meet at Harrisburg the 
the day of the election. It is proposed second Tuesday after the day fixed for the 
now to have the election on the second I election, for the purpose of examining the 
Tuesday of December. That would be returns of votes polled for and’against the 
the ninth day of December. I think my- new Constitution, and transacting such 
self that is entirely too early. We ought other business as may be deemed neces- 
to have the election before the third Tues. sarg and proper. 
day or the sixteenth day of December. I Mr. HUCKALEW. I’move to amend by 
apprehend that even fixing it at the six- striking out “second Tuesday after the 
teenth day of December, it will be dif- election ” and inserting “Wednesday of 
ficult to get the proper inforrnntion the week following the election.” 
throughout the State, tickets printed and The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
all the necessary forms to hold the elec- the amendment of the delegate from Co- 
tion distributed. Give as much time as lumbia. 
possible for reflection and examination of The amendment was agreed to. 
our Constitution. ~1% PRESIDENT. The question is on 

Then if the election should be on the the resolution as amended. 
sixteenth of December and we appoint Mr. HARRY WHITE. Icallfor theyeas 
the Arst Tuesday after that ftor our meet- and nays. 
ing, it would be on the twenty-third of Mr. MANN. I second the call. 
Deoember, and I apprehend that there The yeas and nays were taken and re- 
would be no serious difficulty in getting suited as follows : 
the returns from the whole State by that 
time if the election officers act promptly, Y E ‘9 9. 

as I presume they will do. At all events Messrs. Aohenbach, Addiqks, Ainey, 
there will be no ditficnlty in getting Alricks, Armstrong, Baily, (Perry,) Bai- 
enough returns from the State before that ley, (Huntingdon,) Bannan, Bw,&y, 
time to know with reasonable accuracy Bards@y, Barr, Beebe, Biddle, Black, 
what the mmlt has been. If we should Bowman, 
not have the whole returns, if one or two Buckslew, 

Brodhead, Broomall, Brown, 
Calvin, Campbell, Carter, 

counties should be a few days behind Church, Clark, Coohran, Collins, Cron- 
time, we can still attend to our business 
and wait until those returns come in. 

miller, Curry, Curtin, Cuyler, Dallas, 

The main object I have is to give a week 
Darlington, Davis, Dunning, Elliott, Fin- 
ney, Funok, Gilpin, Green, Guthrie, Hall, 

longer to the People of the State to exam- Hay, Hemphill, Heverin, Horton, How- 
ine the Constitution and u,nderstand it. 

The PRESIDENT. 
ard, Hunsioker, Kaine, Lamberton, Dan- 

The question is on dis, Lilly, Long, MacConnell, M’Camant, 
On the amendment of the delegate from M’Clean. M’Michael. Mantor. Minor, Mott, 
Allegheny. 

The amendment was rejected. 
Newlln, ’ Niles, Palmer, G. ’ W.: Palmer; 

Mr. LAMBBRTON. 
H. W., Patterson, D. W. Patterson, T. H. 

I move to amend B., Patton, Pughe, Purman, Purviance, 
the RSOlUtiOU by inserting after the word Jno. N., Purvjance, Samuel A., Reed, 
“meet ” in the first line the words “at Andrew, Reynolds, Ross, Runk, Russell, 
Harrisburg.” 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Smith, H. G., Smith, Wm. H., Stanton, 

Mr. CLARK. 
Struthem, Temple, Van Reed, Wetherill, 

Now I move to amend by J. M., 
inserting that “when this Convention ward, 

Wherry, White, J. W. F., Wood- 
Worrell, Wright and Walker, 

closes its sessions in Philadelphia it will PrRtidend88. 

. 
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Messrs. Boyd, Ewing, Gibson, Hanna, 
Lawrence, T3ttleton, M’Cul!och, Mann, 
Smith, Henry W., White, David N. and 
White, Harry-II. 

So the resolution as amended was 
adopted. 

RESENT.-&!eSSrS. Andrews, Bacr Ba- 
ker, Bartholomew, Bigler, Bullitt, Carey, 
Cassidy, Corbett Corson, Craig, De 
France, Dodd, Edwards, Ellis, Fell, Ful- 
ton, Harvey, Hazzard, Knight, Lear, 
MacVeagh, M’Murray, Metiger, Mitchell, 
Parsons, Porter, Read, John R., Rooke, 
Sharpe, Simpson, Stewart, Turrell and 
Wetherill, John Price-34. 

ORDINANCE OF SUBiXISSION. 
The PRESIDENT. Reports of committees 

are in order. 
&Xr. BUCKALEW. I make a reportfrom 

the Committee on Suffrage, Election and 
Representation, of the ordinance referred 
to them yesterday. 

Goners of each county properly preparetl 
printed ballots for the said election ; the 
number of ballots so printed sb:dl be 
three times the numberof voters in such 
county, and the said ballots sh 111 bc ac- 
companied by a printed circular of in- 
structions, directing the form of all neces- 
sary blanks, tally-lists and returns. 

IV. The county commissioners of the 
several counties shall, immediately after 
the receipt of the said circular of inrtruc- 
tions, cause all blanks, tally-lists aud 
forms of returns to be properly prepared 
and printed, and at least iive days before 
said election cause to be fairly distributed 
to the several election boards in each elec- 
tion district in their respective counties, 
the ballots, blanks, tally-lists and returns 
hereinbefore provided for. 

V. At the said election the ballots shall 
be in the following form, for persons giv- 
inr affirmative notes : a 

SEW CONSTITUTION. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. I wish to inquire 
whether that is sabstantially the same as 
was read yesterday. 

For the new Constitution and for each 
of the several propositions separately 
submitted, not struck out with pen or 
pencil, and against all those struck out. 

The PRESIDENT. Itisslightlyamendod. 
Mr.. DARLINQTON. I move that #t be 

laid on the table, and be printed for the 
use of the Convention. 

The report was ordered to lie on the ta- 
ble and be printed. The ordinance re- 
ported is as follows : 
Be it o~dainecl by the Constitutional Con- 

vention,of the C~ommonwealthof Pennsyl- 
t.Ymin us f02l0ws: 
I. That the.amended Constitution, pre- 

pared by this Convention, be submitted 
to the qualified electors of the Common- 
wealth for their adoption or rejection, at 
an election to be held on the second Tues- 
day of December next; except as herein- 
after ordered and directed, the said elec- 
tion sball be: held and conducted by the 
regular election otlicers in the several 
election districts throughout the Com- 
monwealth, under all the regulations and 
provisions of existing laws relating to 
general elections. 

1. For the article entitled the ii Judici- 
ary.” 

2. For article entitled 6‘Railroads and 
Canals.” 

VI. Each of the the said ballots shall 
be counted as a rote cast for that portion 
of the new Constitution not separately 
submitted, and for each separate proposi- 
tion thereon not struck out wl’th ink or 
pencil, and against each separate proposi- 
tion so struck out. Persons voting against 
the new Cons@totion or any part thereof, 
separately submitted, may use a ballot 
with the same heading and general form, 
in which the word “against” shall be 
substituted for the word “for,” in such 
place or plaoes upon the ballot as tho 
voter may chuose, and the said hallot 
shall be counted “ for ” or “ against” that 
portion of the amended Constitution not 
separately submitted, or for or against 
the proposition separately submitted, as 
the ballotS mayindicate respectively. 

II. That at Said election, separate votes 
shall be taken upon the following partsof 
said amended Constitution, to wit : 

1. Upon the article entitled it the Judi- 
oiary.” 

VII. If it shall appear that a majority 
of the votes polled are for the new Con- 
stitution, then so much of the same as 
was not separately submitted shall be the 
Constitution of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, on and after the tirst day 
of January in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-four; 
but if it shall appear that a majority of 

election, fnrnish to the county oommis- the votes polled were against the new 

2. Upon the article entitled “Railroads 
and Canals.” 

II I. TheSecretaryofthe Commonwealth 
shall at least twenty days before the Said 
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Constitution, then so muoh thereof aswas conformably to the general election laws 
not separately submitted shall be re- of this Commonwealth, and with like 
jetted and be null aud void ; if it shall powers and duties to those of ordinary 
appear that a majority of the votes polled election officers. Each inspeotor shall 
are for the several propositions separate- appomt one clerk to assist’ the board in ’ 
ly submitted, or for any of them, then the performance of its duties, and all the 
the several articles, sections or parts of election oilicers shall be duly sworn or 
sections embraced in such propositions affirmed according to law, dud shall pos- 
separately submitted, or such of them as sess all the qualifications required by 
shall receive a majority of the votes poll- law of election ofiicers in this Common- 
ed as aforesaid, shall be a part of the Con- wealth. At said election any duly qnali- 
stitution of this Commonwealth. fied elector, who shall be unregistered, 

In t,he event of the rejection of the arti- shall be permitted to vote ‘upon making 
de upon the judiciary, embraced in sepa- proof of his right to the election officers, 
rate proposition number one, then the according to the general election laws of 
fifth article of the present Constitution, this Commonwealth. Return inspectors 
entitled “of the Judiciary ” shall remain and their clerks shall be dispensed with, 
in full force and be substftuted therefor. bnr overseers of election may be selected 

In the event of the rejectionof separate for any precinct by said election commis- 
proposition number two, then the article sioners, or appointed therefor by the court 
entitled “Railroads and Canals” shall be of commonpleas of saidcity, whoseduties 
struck out and be null and void. and powers shall be the same as those of 

VIII. Five commissioners of election overseers of election in said city, under 
shall be appointed by a vote of this Con- existing election laws applicable thereto. 
ventiou, who shall have direction of the Returns of the election shall be made 
election upon thisamended Constitutionin in said city as in the case of an election 
the city of Philadelphia. The ‘said corn-- for Governor, but a triplicate general re- 
missioners shall be persons of good re- turn for said city shall be made out and 
pnte and qualified electors of said city, forwarded to the President of the Con- 
and shall be duly sworn or affirmed to vention, at Harrisburg, as is hereinafter 
perform their duties with impartiality provided in case of county returns. 
and fidelity. IX. In each of the counties of the Com- 

It shall be the dutyof saidcommission- monwwlth (except Philadelphia) re- 
ers, or a maj.ority of them, and they shall turns of the election shall be made as in 
have authority to revise the registration the case of an election for Govern Jr, but 
of voters for the several wardsor election the return judges in each county shall 
divisions of said city, to correct the same, make out a triplicate county return, and 
and to furnish the said corrected lists to transmit the same within five days after 
the election officers of each precinct or di- the election to the President of this Con- 
vision thereof; to distribute the tickets vention at Harrisburg. 
for said city provided for by this ordi- 
nance to be used at the election ; to ap- THE SCJTIEDULE. 

poiut a judge and two inspectors for each Mr. AINEY. I move that we proceed 
election division, by whom the election to the second reading Of the article re- 
therein shall be held and conducted, and ported by the Committee on Schedule. 
to give all necessary instructions to the The motion was agreed to; and the 
election officers regarding their duties in Convention proceeded to the cousidera- 
holding the election and in making re tion on second reading of the schedule. 
turns thereof. The PRESIDENT. The first section of 

.The general return of the election in the schedule will be read. 
the said city, shall be opened, computed Tne CLERK read as fellows : 
and certified before them, and with their That no inconvenience may arise from 
approval-which approval shall be endor- the changes in the Constitution of the 
sed upon the return. They shall make Commonwealth, and in order to carry the 
report directed to the President of this same into complete operation, it is hereby 
Convention, of their official action under declared, that : 
this ordinance, and concerning the fair- SECTION I. This Constitution (or such 
ness of the said election within the said article orarticles and sections thereof as 
e&y. shall receive a majority-of the votes polled, 

The judges and inspeotors aforesaid at the election appointed for the adoption 
ahall conduet the election in all respeots or rejeotion thereof,) shall take effect and 



go into operation on the firstday of Janu- 
ary, 1574, for all pllrposes not otherwise 
provided in said Constitution. 

Mr. ~UCKAL~IV. This section with the 
exception of the date is simply and plain- 
ly u+3oessary. In the first place the 
event of the Constitution receiving a ma- 
jority vote is provided for in the Conven- 
tion act, and in the next place it will be 
provided for in detail in the ordinance of 
submission. Therefore, I propose that 
this section be made to read : “This Con- 
stitution in case of its adoption by the 
people, shall take effect on the tirst of 
January, 1574.” 

The PKESIUYNT. The question is on 
the amendment of the delegate from 
Colurn bia. 

Mr. ARI*LSTRONG. I would strike out 
“in case of its adoption,” and say “if this 
Constitution is adopted.” 

Mr. Bucrc~rzw. Very well. 
Mr. LITTLETON. The assumption on 

which this section is based is that the 
Constitution will be submitted some time 
in December. I am opposed to that. I 
think that will not give sufiicient time 
for the people of this State to properly 
oonsider the different provisions of the 
Constitution. Alter we have taken near- 
ly a year to arrive at a conclusion so as to 
submit the Constitution in a body to the 
people, we certtlinly should give them 
more than thirty days to oonsider whethe] 
or not it is wise for them to adopt it. 

Another and a very strong objection to 
the elBotion being in December is that it 
will bring it in the dead of winter, when 
people will not take the trouble, unless 
in cases of strong political excitement, to 
go to the polls and vote. I think it will 
be very untbrtunate for the Constitution 
if it should be submitted at that time, as 
very few of the people of the State will 
then give any attention to it, and those 
who are opposed to our work will have a 
much less difiicult task to defeat our Con- 
stitution. For that reason and the other 
reasons I have named, I move to a.mend 
the amendment that it shall take etieot 
on the iirst day of nTanuary, 1875, so that 
if the majority of the Convention are of 
that opimon, we can submit the Constitu- 
tion at the general election in October 
next, when the largest number of people 
will vote. 

I wish simply to refer to the debate the 
other evening, when it was attempted to 
oEer as an amendment to the schedule 
that we should vote for a Lieutenant 
Governor and some other State officers. 

That was intended as an inducement to 
bring ont the people to vote. If we do 
submit the Constitution next Decen~bel 
we should adopt the arnentIment to hare 
these oticers voted for, because then there 
will be suificient interest in the result to 
bring the people to the polls. Otherwise, 
in my judgment, if you submit it speed- 
ily, without any inducement at all, you 
will have a very slim vote and perhaps a 
rejection of your Constitution. 

Mr. D. W. PATTE~~s~N. I merely want 

to say briefly and li,r all time as regards 
tho date fixed for putting the Constitution 
into edbct, that 1 had designed moving 
the amendment which the delegate from 
Philadelphia has suggested, merely to 
ascertain the sentiment of this Conven- 
tion as to the time when we shall place 
our work before the people for ratifica- 
tion. I want to say here that I am op 
posed to a special election upon this sub- 
ject, because I believe it will be fatal to 
our Constitution. 1 would prefer much 
rather that it should be voted on at the 
general election in October, 1574, and 
hence I will vote for this amendment of 
thegentleman from Philadelphia to make 
it take etfect on the first of January, 1575. 
I believe that unless we do so and give 
the poople opportunity to read it and re- 
flsct upon it, our work will not be adopted. 

I simply rose, however, to say to the 
House that 1 shall vote for the amend- 
ment of the gentleman from Philadel- 
phia for the reason given, and I shall vote 
against any time that may be fixed to put 
the Constitution before the people at a 
special election, because I believe it will 
prove fatal to the Constitution. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
Philadelphia to the amendment of the 
gentleman from Columbia, that the new 
Constitution, if adopted, go into elect on 
the lirst of January, 1876. Those who are 
in favor of the amendment will say“aye.” 
[“Aye.“] Those that are not in favor 
will say “no.” [“No.” “No.” “No.“] , 
It appears not to be agreed to. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERYON. I call for the 
yeas and nays. 

MAXY DELIQATES. No. Eo. 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. Yes; I call 

for the yeas and nays. I want to go on 
the record. 

The PRESIDENT. The Clark will call 
the names of delegates. 

Mr. NEWLIN. The call is not seconded. 
Mr. LITTLETON. I will second the call. 
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MANY DELEGATES. Withdraw the sec- 
ond. 

The PRESIDEXT. The Clerk will call 
the roll. 

Mr. LITTLETON. At the request of sev- 
eral gentlemen I withdraw my second to 
the call for the yeas and nays. 

The PRESIDENT. The second to the 
call is withdrawn. Is there any other 
second? The Chair hears none and will 
decide the amendment to theamendment 
rejected. The question recurs on .the 
amendment of the gentleman from Co- 
lum bia. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. DARLINQTON. I move to strike 

out the words *‘in said Constitution” at 
the end of the sectiou, and insert the 
word “therein, which will simply avoid 
taut6logy. The section will then read : 

“This Constitution, if adopted, shall 
take eirect on the tirst day of January, 
1874, for all purposes not otherwise provi- 
ded therein.” 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT. The questiou is on 

the section as amended. 
The section as amended was agreed to. 
The PREIIDERT. The next section will 

be read. 
The CLERK read as follows : 
SECTION 2. All laws in force in this 

Commonwealth at the time of the adop 
tion ofthis Constitution, orany part therc- 
of not incousistent therewith, aud all 
rights, actions, prosecutions and contracts 
shall continue and remain in force and 
effect until altered ‘or repealed by the 
General Assembly. 

Mr. BUCKALE~. I move to amend by 
striking out in the second line the words 
“or any part thereof.” The words are of 
course unnecessary. Whatever is adopt- 
ed will of course be constitutional. 

Mr. AHM~~RON~. I would like some 
one to explain the value of this section. 
I do not know what it is for. As a mat- 
ter of course the laws will continue which 
are not repealed. If they are repealed by 
the Constitution, that is the end of them. 
If they are not repealed they continue in 
force. I see no value in the section, and 
I wish some one would state why it 
should be adopted. 

Mr. HALL. I would also like to know 
how rights, actions, prosecutions andcon- 
tracts can be altered or repealed by the 
General Assembly. 

Mr. ARNSTRONQ. I move to strike out 
the se&ion. 

Mr. BIDDLE. I am in doubt about that, 
xcause I lind in the schedule to the 
tmendments of lS38, a section almost in 
,he words of this section. If gentlemen 
will turn to page 67 of &null’s Legisla- 
.ive Hand-Book, they will find at the bot- 
;om of the page the section in that sched- 
ale. There were very eminent lawyers 
In that Convention, some of whom are 
now here, and J would rather conclude 
that if they thought it necessary to have 
5 section like this in the schedule of 1838, 
there must have been some good reason 
for it. I will read the section they then 
adopted. 

“All the laws of the Commonwealth, in 
force at the time when the said alterations 
and amendments’in the said Constitution 
shal: take effect, and not inconsistent 
therewith, and all rights, actions, prose- 
cutions, claimsandcontraots,as wellofin- 
dividuals asof bodiescorporate, shall con- 
tinue as if the saidalterationsand amend- 
ments had not been made.” 

I do not pretend that if this were a new 
question the section would be necessary, 
but I have faith enough in the work of 
these very eminent men to feel sufficient 
doubt whether the section ought to be 
omitted here. They must have had a 
reason for it. 

Mr. DUCKALE~. The circumstancesare 
changed. 

Mr. BI~DLE. The gentleman from Co- 
lumbia.says that circumstances are chang- 
ed. No 1 They have not changed so far 
as this point is ooncerned. ,We are doing 
what those gentlemen did. We are 
changing a Constitution as they were. 
They thought it wise to provide for the 
transition state, and I see no reason why 
we should vote down this section. 

Mr. WOODWARD. As the artiole on 
schedule of the Constitution of 1838 has 
been referred to, allow me to say that I 
was the chairman of the Committee on 
Schedule in that Convention, and drew 
that instrument, and therefore much im- 
portance is not to be attached to it in this 
Convention. [Laughter.] The onlyrea- 
son that I know why this section was 
adopted, was from an abundance of au- 
tion. I do not know that the Committee ’ 
on Schedule then had any special case in 
view when that section was drawn, nor 
do I know that any case has ever arisen. 
in the course of time which made that 
section necessary. But that Cnnvention 
of 1838 was a very conservative body,,and 
they were fearful that some question 
miiht arise, and the section was inserted 
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to guard agninst possible evils. Thatwas tution are not lawyers. There is to my 
the whole of it, so far as I know. mind a very full and sufllcient reason for 

Mr. 8. A. PURVIABCE. Do you think it the adoption of this section in the fact 
should he continued 1 that it is explanatory to the people of the 

Mr. WOODWARD. I am asked to say State. It will relieve their minds from 
whether it should be continued. I do any anxiety they may have with refer- 
not know why the same conservatism ence to the effect of these amendments 
that governed the Convention of 1838 which we have adopted. That, it strikes 
should not govern US. I cannot conceive me, is a good solid reason why thissection 
what causes will arise in Pennsylvania. should remain. The criticism of the gen- 
My belief is that it was wise to insert it tleman from Elk (Mr. Hall) is correct. 
in the Constitution of 1837. It did no The phraseology is impe;fect. It is not as 
harm, and I think it will be wise to con- good a section as that in the Constitution 
tinue it in this Constitution, because of lR33. 
should we strike it out and a case arise, it The PRRSIIJENT. The question is on 
oertuinly would subject us to trouble. the amendment of the gentleman from 

Mr. D. W. PATTENYON, I was going to Columbia. 
say that the section contained almost the The amendment was agreed to. 
words of the section of the schedule of The PREBIDENT. The question is on 
1338 and heuce we introduced it here. the section as amended. 
Some of our delegates on this floor talk Mr. WHERRY. I now move to amend, 
as if they were not acquainted with the hy striking out all after the word “con- 
Constitution of 183X or else had grown SO tinue” in the third line, and inserting : 
exceedingly wise, that we were wiser “As if the said alterations had not been 
than our fathers. made.” 

Mr. HALL. I would like to ask the That is the precise language of the Con- 
ohairman of the Committee on Schedule stltution of 1837 and 1338. 
how it is with reference to the last clause Mr. DALLAS. There are no alterations 
that implies that the Legislature can alter referred to in the section, and “said al- 

. or repeal rights, actions, prosecutions and &rations” will have no meaning. 
oontracts. Was that in the schedule of Mr. HAY. Change the phraseology of 
1338, and what does that mean ? the section, and let it read :. 

LMr. D. W. PATTERSON. That was put “As if this Constitution had not been 
in by the Convention and was not in the adopted.” 
original report. This is second reading, Mr. WHERRY. That w-illdo. I accept 
mind you, and I am not responsible for that change. 
the clause. It.was put in in committee of The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the whole. I think, however, with refer- the amendment of the gentleman from 
ence to the section, that we ought to be Cumberland (Mr. Wherry.) 
oonservative enough to keep it in the The amendment was agreed to. 

. present Constitution, in the general shape The PREIIDENT. The question is on 
in which it was presented. the section as amended. 

Mr. ARMSTRONGI. I do not think that Mr. BIDDLE. Now, let it be read. 
mere conservatism is a sufficient reason The CLERK read the section as amend- 
for putting this section into the Constitu- ed, as follows: 
tion, when the united judgment of this “All laws in force in this Common- 
House fails to discover a reason for it. wealth at the time of the adoption of thia 
Neither the learned chief justice nor any Constitution, not inconsistent therewith, 
lawyer on this floor can conceive of a case and all rights, actions, prosecutions and 
to which it would apply. We can carry contracts shall continue as if this Consti- 
that kind of conoervatism too far. If we tution had not been adopted.” 
possibly can conceive of a case in which it The section as amended was agreed to. 
would be of value, I should be in favor of The PRESIDEKT. The third section will 
putting it into our Constitution ; but I do be read. 

I not like to prepetuate the mistakes of the The CLERK read as follows : 
old Convention. If there was a reason for SECTION 3. The General Assembly of 
it then I would not object ; but there is I374 shall divide the State into fifty sena- 
PO possible reason for it now. torial districts, as provided in this article 

Mr. WHERHY. The gentleman from on the Legislature, numbered consecu- 
Lycoming forgets that all the citizens of tively, and Senators shall be elected first 
Bbis State who are to vote on this Con&i- therein at the general election of 1374, 
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from even numbered districts to serve election of 1876 Senators shall be elected 
two years, and from odd numbered dis-- from the even numbered districts for two 
triots to serve four years. years and from the odd numbered dis 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I move to strike tricts for four years, or Vice ‘uersa, just as 
out the section and insert as follows : you please. Then we have all the ma- 

“At the general eleotions in the years ohinery in full operation. 
1674 and 1875, Senators shall be elected in This plan puls in operation our Consti- 
all districts where there shall be a vaaan- tution immediately at the first election of 
oy. Those elected in 1874 shall serve for 1674, and gives every Senitor his term, 
two yearn, and those elected in 1675 shall and it does no injustioe to any one. It 
serve for one year. Senators now elected’ may be complained, doubtless it will be 
and those whose terms are unexpired, complained by somebody here, that this 
shall represent the districtsin whioh they will be impractiaable, beoause you can- 
may reside until the end of the tiine for not make Senators uow elected to act as 
which they were elected.” the Senators from the new districts co 

The PE)ESIDENT. The question is on which they may be assigned. That is not 
the amendment of the delegate from In- at all impraoticable ; on the contrary, it is 
diana. entirely practicable. What makes the 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I hog this amend- Senator ? A district of 75,425 is a full 
ment willnot be adopted until the Con- ratio under this Constitutiop. Anycoun- 
vention understands its effect. I sup- ty with 50,540 is entitled to a Senator, and 
posed the gentleman fromIndiana would any county with 70,425, whiph is a full 
explain how hisamendment’would work. ratio, and .three-fifths of another ratio, 
I regard it as impraoticable. to wit: 42,255, which aggregates 112,6w), 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I will explain. is entitled to two Senators, and so on. 
It will be observed that this amendment This plan is perfeotly harmonious, will 
puts into operation our new legislative not conflict with any gentleman now jn 
plan immediately. The Legislature of office, and, if I were to submit a demon- 
1874 we have already provided, to wit stration, I could do SO withgreat pleasure. 
the Legislature of next January, shall ap- LooK at Erie and Warren. That is a sep 
portion the State into senatorial districts. rate district. Senator Cutler was eleat.ed 
That Legislatum will make, of course, last year. He can serve his term out. 
fifty new senatorial districts. At the ,The county of Crawford is a separate 
election of 1874, which will be in Kovem- senatorial district now and will be under 
ber, if this Constitution be adopJed, there the neiv plan. George K. Anderson was 
will be twenty-two Senators iu office who elected this year. He will serve out his 
are Senators to-day, the eleven elected in term of office and there will be 110 con- 
1672 and the eleven elected now, who have flict there. Then we come down to the 
not yet assumed the functions of their of- Venango region. The only Senator from 
tioe. that region-Senator M’Kinley-lives in 

Now, it is provided by this amendment Lawrenoe county, aud he was elected in 
that in all those distriots where there is a the fall of 1872. There is no trouble there. 
vacanoy there shall be an election of an- Mercer and Lawrence go together, or 
tors for two years, and that in 1875 there Mercer and Venango; some combination 
sin+11 be an election in all districts in of thab kind will be made. Then we 
which there is a vacancy to serve for one come to the Beaver region. Beaver and 
year. What will be the effect of it 9 The Butler may be put together. Mr. Rutan 
etfect of it is to elect twenty-eight Rena- was elected last year. He will serve hjs 
tors in November, 1874, whose terms will term out. There is no oonfliot there. We 
go out in 1876, together with the Senators approaah the county of AUegheny. ~b 
who were elected this fall, and further- may be remarked that it will be impossi- 
more in 1875 we shall elect eleven Senators ble to ap&X%ion Allegheny. Not at all. 
who will continue in ofice for one year to Senator Graham and Senator Humphreys 
go out with the Senators electedlastyear. were elected in the fall of 1871. Their 

Then the additional clause of the terms expire in the fall of 1874, and there 
amendment provides that Senators now will be but one Senator now, whois Sena- . 
eleoted an! those *hose terms are unex- tor Anderson, who was elected this year, 
pired shall be Senators during the term and we save his term, and, of course,Al- 
for which they were elected. Then, of legheny may be divided, if the Legi&- 
course, if this be adopted, you will follow ture sees fit, into separate districts, and 
it with an amendment that at the fall make tha whole thing harmonious. and 
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elect the other additional Senators from new combination can he made there. 
that county in she fall of 1874. Then we In Monroe and Pike Senator Rowland 
approach Washington. Washington may’ was elected last year and you will not in- 
be a separate district. Idonotknow how terfere with him. In the region of Le- 
that is. Washington, Greene and Fay- high and Carbon, Senator Albright has 
ette may be put together. I do not know just been elected. Lehigh can be 
whether that could be done or not; but, made a separate district. Northampton 
at all events, Washington may be made will be entitled to a Senator under the 
a district to meet the necessities of that new plan. Bucks will be a separate sena- 
case, and Greeneand Fayette may be put torial district, and the term of her Sena- 
together. Senator Playford was elected tor just elected can be retained. So also 
last year. He will serve his term out. in Chester. In the Chester district Sena- 

You approach the digtrictof Armstrong tor Cooper has just been elected, and he 
and Clarion, and that retains Senator will represent the county of Delaware. 
Maolay, who was elected last year. He So in Lancaster county there is but one 
can represent that district during his Senator now, and ahe will be entitled to 
term. You approach then the district to two. Then the city of Philadelphia will 
which Indiana has been attached. The have to be districted. There are but two 
Senator who represents the district in Senators elected from Philadelphia now 
whioh is Indiana will hare his term ex- in office whose terms will not be out by 
pire in 1874, and a Senator can be elected the year 1874-Senator Lamon, who has 
there in 1874. Westmoreland county just been elected in the upper part of the 
would be made a separate district. She city towards the Delaware, and Senator 
will elect a Senator. SO you go on up to Alexander who was elected last year, 
M’Kean, Potter and Tjoga. Senator who lives away down in the first district. 
Strang represents that district. You will Senator M’Clure’s term and Senator Da- 
not run foul of anybody there. In the vis’ term will expire next year, and there 
Clearlield region a new oombination may will be no conflict there. 
be made. Senator Wallace, who repre- Thus, Mr. President, we go all over the 
sents that district now, will not be inter- State on the plan which I have suggested 
fered with. A new combination will be here, and have a harmonious, homogene- 

.made there, and a new Senator elected. ous system, and will not do any iujus- 
ln the Union district, in which Senator tice to anybody. I protest that if we 
Dill has just been elected, there is no adopt the principle of turning out of of- 
difficulty in making a new combination, fliae two-thirds of the Senators, as the sec- 
and he will be eaved there. Then w> ap- tion which is just now before us and 
preach the Huntingdon region. There is which was adopted in committee of the 
no dificulty about making a combination whole does, you will turn against the 
there to save Senator Waream, who has adoption of the Constitution these men, 
just been elected from the district of besides doing great injustice to twenty- 
which Hunbingdon iS a COUStitUent part. two active gentlemen in ditferent parts of 
In the Cambria district a Senator was the Commonwealth when the Conven- 

,elected last year. His term does’ not tion can as well do justice. 1 hope the 
expire until 1875, and it can be filled then amendment will prevail. 
by a Senater elected that year. SO with Mr. BUCKAIAGW. It is a sufficientobc 

s Cum,berland andFranklia;Senator Weak- jeotion to this complicated plan now pre- 
10~‘s term expires in the fall of 1874. sented by the gentleman from Indiana 
There is no difficulty about making a new that it is ofleered here for the first time, 

.q,ombination there. So in York and Ad- that it has not been entertained at all by 
ams, whose Senator is Mr. M’Sherry. We the regular committee ou the Legislature 
shall not run foul of anybody there. In T or by the select committee to which this 
the blontour and Columbia region, Sena- subject was referred. The gentleman 
&or Chalfant was elected last year. There from Indiana has gone over the State and 
will be no difliculty about making a corn- has talked about con, binatious. Now 1 
.bination in that region. Luzerne county submit whether a singlegentleman of the 

. will be entitled to two Senators. The Convention comprehends the statement 
.term of Senator Collins expires in the fall he has made ; I certainly do not ; but 

.of 1874; so that county will not have an- there are certain things that I can under- 
other Senator until the fall election of stand. I can see that this proposition of 

-1874. Up in the Bradford region, Senator the gentleman from Indiana would iutro- 
Fitch’s term expires next year. A duce enormous coufusiou aud altogether 
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defeat the errangsment reported by the 1675. Or we can go even to i876 and elect 
committee; and I can see another thing, for two and four year terms in alternate 
and that is that his combinations and distriets, and the new @an will work,and 
manipalatiis of districts, providing nobody’s term will be stopped off.. 
what districts shal eleot and what shall If you adopt the principle of not Gut- 
not, will give an opportuuity in the next ting off any term at all, you ought to go 
Legislature to make a most infamous bill ta the year 1876. So that here are three 
-districts made with referenoe to retain- different dates which we have to choose 
ing certain men in the Senate and bring- between, retaining the plan which the 
ing new men in from the counties which committee have reported, which they 
you divide. It will all be arranged with have understood, which everybody un- 
reference to the oomposition of the Senate derstartds, and which will work fairly 
for pears ti come. That is the practical and properly. Take either one of these 
effect of it, whatever else happens, and dates that the Cenveution shall fix. For 
that of itself is a sufhcient objection to my part I will vote to change this section 
the plan if we could understand it, and if if the present amendment is rejected and 
it could work with the plan which has elect in the fall on the next year. I pre- 
been reported by the committee. fer the 8’41 of 1675; or if the Convention 

Now, what is that plan 7 That under choose to go forward to 1876 so be it; but 
the provisions of the sixteenth section of let us retain that simple, plain-working 
the article ou the Legislature, single dis- and just,plan which the committee have 
tricts shall be made throughout the Com- reported, and start the whole new Senate 
monwealth, that t,hf3 Legislature shall at one time. Now, suppose two Senators 
have the map’of the State clear and clean fall into one district here .in the city of 
laid before them to make fair districts all Philadelphia, which is just as likely to 
through the State without reference to happen as not. Suppose even that there 
any individual interest, without reference may he a possibility of three Senators 
to any existing terms, a clean, open sheet falling into one district where you unite 
to write down fair districts. Then again, three or four counties, and then these 
that copnties with a ratio shall have one terms fall out from year to year, one-third 
Senator, and those with a ratio and three- every year, it will not run with the new 
fifths shall have a second, and that the arrangement of four year terms, and you 
counties shall be fairly divided wh6re will have to. make arrangements for 
they have to be, without reference to the aplioingout the terms so that it will work. 
member that is in or the member that is There is no end to the diffloulties. Let 
to come in. us reject the amendment and then choose 

Now, sir, we can do either one of these between 1874, 1875 and 1876. I will agree 
things reasonably, and only one of three to either, although I prefer 1875. 
things. We can provide as was done in Mr. LILI;Y. I think to elect the two 
committee of the whole, that all the dis- Houses in 1876 would be the only time. 
triots shall be filled up by election in the that could be settled properly. Senators 
fall of 1874; the members elected from who have beenelected this year went into 
even numbered districts to serve for two the canvass expecting to serve for three 
years, aud from odd numbened districts years and the people eldcted ,them for 
for four years. That would out short the three years. I do not believe we should 
terms of two-thirds of the Senate. Or we do anything to shorten their terms. But 
an go forward to 1875, which was the we cau end the term of those who will go 
first plan reported by the committee and before the people next year, and say theye 
the one I was strongly in favor of-go for- shall be elected for two years. This they- 
ward to the year 1875 and make the same will understand before they are elected. 
arrangement of districts to be filled that Let the new Senate be elected in 1676, 
year. Then you stop off the terms of and start fresh from that time on. I 
only one-third of the Senators, and that think this is the only proper thing to be 
only for one year, and you stop off the done, and if you do anything else you 
term of no Senator who was not nomina- will array these Senators against the eon- 
ted and eleoted before our new plan was stitution, because many of them, under 
before the people, pnblished all over the our present system of election, it is possi- 
State, and understood by the candidates ble many have used money. I have na 
and voters when these men were elected. doubt of it. ,Now, why turn them out 
I am in favor of that. It is bringing the of oflice? There is no man in the Senate 
Constitution, in this respect, in force in or elected to the Senate this year who was 
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elected by my vote; but notwithstanding The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
I have a strong view on the subject. I the amendment of the delegate from In- 
am in a district represented by a gentle- diana. (Mr. Harry White.) 
man of opposite politics, and I havaevery Mr. HARRY WHITE. On that question 
reason to believe that he expended money I call for the yeas and nays. 
to be eleoted this year. I should like him Mr. NEWLIN. I second the oall. 
to serve out his term. I do not purpose The yeas and nays were taken and re- 
to interfere with him. sulted as follow : 

Mr. DARLINGTON. I do not think we 
need have any apprehension about the 
hostility of the members of the Senate 
who are to go out of office. They oan be 
candidates.for re-election, and we shall 
not only have their influence as candi- 
dates for re-election, but the influence of 
a,greab many other candidates for eleotion, 
and thus we shallincrease the vote for the 
Oonstitution by shaving them off even in 
1874, and we can start fair then. 

Mr. MINOR. It seems to me that the 
gentleman from Chester is quite mista- 
ken. ‘He seems to argue that a candidate 
who has once been elected feels entirely 
free the year afterwards to enler into the 
canvass and try to be elected over again; 
that he will take much pleasure in hav- 
ing the opportunity to he before the pea- 
pie time and again. I take It, the reverse 
of that is the practical fact. A Senator 
who has been through a canvass and has 
been elected is in his position ; he is placed 
there for a certain number of years ; the 
people have done it, and be,hasconsented 
to it. I take it, it is no pleasure to him to 
be told that he must be turned out at the 
end of a year, although he was elected for 
three years, for the sake of having a 
&&ace of trying it over agaiu and being 
elected or defeated as the cas8 may be. 
The fact is directly the other way. Not 
oneof us would want to run as a oandi- 
date every year or two when our term 
was three years. No man wishes to do 
it,. 

Then instead of securing the support of 
these men by turning them out of oflioe, 
we are arraying their hostility directly 

%gainst our work. By the present set- 
tion we cut otf two years from the terms 
of eleven Senators and one year from the 
terms of eleven more. This will certain- 
ly be against their feelings, and probably, 
or possibly at all events, their interests. 
(;ertainly they would not be willing to 
run the risk of another election, and they 
would oppose rather than favor the in- 
strument which contained such a provi- 
sion. I say let us disturb no man except 
where we must and let us make every- 
thing work in harmony wherever we 
oau. I am in favor of the amendment. 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Addicks. Ainey,Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Hunt- 
ingdon,) Baker, Bannan, Beebe, Bow- 
man, Broomall, Calvin, Carter, Cochran, 
Collins, Cronmiller, Curry, Curtin, Davis, 
Edwards, Ewing, Finney, Funck, Green, 
Horton, Howard, Landis, Lawrence, Lit- 
tleton, MaoConnell, M’Camant, M’Cul- 
loch, M’Miohael, Mann, Mantor, Minor, 
Newlin, Niles, Palmer, H. W., Patterson, 
D. W., Patterson, T. H. B., Purvianoe, 
John N., Pnrvianoe, Samuel A., Reed, 
Andrew, Reynolds, Ross, Runk, Russell, 
Stanton, Struthers, White, David N., 
White, Harry, White, J. W. F. and Walk- 
ker, Breeident-54. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbaoh, Alrioks, Barr, Bid- 
dle, Black, Boyd, Brodhead, Brown, 
Buckalew, Campbell, Church, Clark, Cor- 
bett, Dallas, Darlington, De France, Dodd, 
Dunning, Elliott, Ellis, Gibson, Gilpin, 
Guthrie, Hall, Hay, Hemphill, Hunsick- 
er, Kaine, Lamberton, Lilly, Long, M’- 
Clean, M’Murray, Mott, Palmer, G. W., 
Patton, Purman, Read, John R., Smith, 
H. G., Smith, Henry W., Smith, Wm.H., 
Van Reed, Wetherill, J. M., Wherry, 
Woodward, Worrell and Wright-47. 

So the amendment was agreed to. 

ABsENT.-MeSSIs. BittW, Barclay, Bards- 
ley, Bartholomew, Bigler, Bullitt, Carey, 
Cassidy; Corson, Craig, Cuyler, Fell, 
Fulton, Hanna, Harvey, Hazzard, Hever- 
in, Knight, Lear, MacVeagh, Metzger, 
Mitchell, Parsons, Porter, Pughe, Booke, 
Sharpe, Simpson, Stewart, Temple, Tur- 
i-811 and Wetherill, John Prioe-32. 

The PREBIDENT. The question now is 
on the section as amended. 

The section as amended was agreed to. 
The CLERK read the next section as 

follows : 
SECTION 4. Senators whose terms shall 

be unexpired in 1874 shall oontinue S8na- 
tors for the districts in which they may 
reside until the tirst day of December of 
that year. 
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Mr. BROOMALL. Will not that section 
now require attention ? 

Mr. HARPY WHITE. It should be vo- 
ted down. It is of no use now, It ie 
aupplied by the section just adopted. 

The P~rxu~nwr. The question is on 
the section. 

The se&ion was rejected. 
The CLEKK ‘read the next section as 

follows : 
SD~TION 6. The first election of Gov- 

ernor under this Constitution shall be at 
the general election of 1875, when a Gov- 
ernor shall be elected for three years, and 
the term of the Governor elected in 1878 
and those thereafter elected shall be for 
four years, socording to the provisions of 
this Constitution. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I do not desire 
to interfere with that section, but I wish 
to offer an amendment to precede it. I 
move to amend by inserting what I send 
to the Chair, to precede the section just 
read. 

The PRIFWIDENT. The Chair will with- 
draw the fifth seotion at present and re- 
ceive the amendment. It will be read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
“At the general elehtion of 1876 Sena- 

tors shall be e&ted from even numbered 
distri%s to serve for two years and from 
odd numbered districts to serve for four 
years.” 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. The object of that 
is apparent. At that time the entire Sen- 
ate will be vacant and we can start it 
auew. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT. The question now is 

on the fifth section, which has been read. 
I The section was agreed to. 

The CLERK read the next section as fol- 
lowa : 

SECTION 6. At the general election in 
1874, a Lieutenant Governor shall be 
eleoted according to the provisions of this 
Constitution. 

Mr. COCERAN. I move to amend by 
striking out the section and iusert,ing the 
following :. 

“The Lieutenant Governor and Seore< 
tary of Internal Affiirs shall be elected 
on the same day on which the qualitled 
sleotors of this Commonwealth shall vote 
on the question of adopting this Consti- 
tution and serve for four years from the 
third Tuesday in January, A. D. 1875, 
should this Constitution be adopted by a 
m ajoritJ of the votes given on that ques- 

ion.” 

Mr. President, I do not wish to repeat 
here to-dav what I said the night before 
last, when -this question was under con- 
sideration in committee of the whole. I 
only regret that all the gentlemen who 
are present here now wqre not present 011 
that occasion. I will state briefly the ob- 
ject which I have in offering this ameud- 
meut, and it will necessarily be a repeti- 
tion so far as I shall go. l 

It is to endeavor to bring something be- 
fore the people of a practical nature which 
will induce the polling of a full vote, or 
as nearly a full vote as can be upon the 
question of the adoption of the amend- 
ments to the Coustitution. I believe my- 
self sincerely that unless something more 
than the mere abstract question of the 
adoption or rejection of this Constitution 
be submitted to the people in the month 
of Deoember, an unusual month, but one 
that has been determined upon by this 
Convention-it will be impossible to se 
cure a general vote, and that adverse cir 
cumstances on a small vote may be 
brought to bear so as to defeat the entire 
instrument. I have referred already to 
the fact that when there were pending 
before the people on the same day the 
question of an election for Governor afid 
the question of the amendments to the 
Constitution of 1888, while the vote for 
Governor was in round thousands two 
hundred and fifty, the vote on the consti- 
tutional amendments was only two hun- 
dred and twenty-five; so that there was 
ten per cent. of the entire vote pollezi at 
that time for Governor which was not 
polled upon the amendments to the Con- 
stitution. I cite this to, prove the impos- 
sibility’of attracting popular attention to 
a mere abstract question of this kind. 
Why, sir, I undertake to say, as I have 
said before, that the question of the elec- 
tion of a sheriff in any county of this Corn- 
monwealth would be in itself by far more 
apt to bring out a full vote of the people 
than the questiou of the adoption or re- 
jection of a new Constitutiou or amend- 
ments to the Constitution. 

Mr. LITTLETON. Would it not be bet- 
ter then to select the general elect.ion in 
the fall or spring as the time for voting 
on the adoption of the Constitution p 

Mr. COCHBAN. If we were at the time 
of year and under the proper circum- 
RtanCeS, Of course it would be; but it is 
the purpose of this Convention, which its 
members have declared by their votea, 
that this Constitution shall be voted upon 
before, and shall go into operation upon 
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the first of January, 18’74 ; and I accept opposed to the proposition of the gentle- 
that decision of the Convention. I think man from York. But I have from the 
myself that this vote ought to be taken in beginning feared and expressed my fear 
December! but I am anxious to secure a that if this Constitution is submitted to 
full and fair vote of the people, and it is the people at a special election there is 
with that view, and that view alone, that danger of its rejection for the want of a 
I offer this proposltion. full vote, and on that account I steadily 

I confess that’there are some objections opposed the adjournment. in the middle 
to it, objections which have been men- of summer, because I felt that by the 
tioned heretofore. For instance, one ob- continuance of our sessions we might 
jeotion is that possibly there might not be have submitted the Constitution to the 
time,enough to bringabout the necessary people at the October election. It seems 
arrangements for the eleation of these though, as the gentleman from York 
candidates, but I think that in seven or says, that the majority of this Convention 
eight weeks it can be done. have determined upon fixing the election 

Another objection is, and it is one in the month of Denember. Therefore I 
which we cannot control, that instead of am in favor of the proposition. Look at 
calling new conventions, the chairmen of the workings of it now. I would add to 
the State committees of the respective the proposition the’eleotion of the two 
political parties may think proper to re- judges of the Supreme Court, and al- 
assemble the old conventions whose func- though they are to be elected by what is 
tions have expired. I hope, however, that called limited suffrage, it will neverthe- 
that would not be the eff’ect, because I less bring out the parties from all por- 
think that would be flying in the face of tionsof the State to make their respective 
all propriety. nominations, and when they have fixed 

Now, sir, I want political parties orgau- upon them the friendsof nominees for the 
ized to get out the votes for their candi- position of judges of the Supreme Court 
dates. I believe that if that is done, it will become enlisted in their favor and 
will bnng out the vote, and I do not be- will be anxious to see these judges elect- 
l&ve that the organization of political ed, and they will support the Constitu- 
parties will have one iota of appreciable tion, because, as a matter of course, they 
effect, in a partisan direction, upon the will know that if the Constitution is 
vote on the Constitution itself. It had defeated their friends cannot enjoy the 
uot on a former occasion, as I showed in office. Again, the election of Lieutenant 
my remarks night before last. While in Governor will bring out an immense vote. 
the county of York, in which I reside, fn So will the election of Secretary of Inter- 
1838, Governor Porter had about nine nal Affairs, au officer, by the by, of very 
hundred majority, tbeamendmentsto the great importance. 
Constitution were in a minority of four Mr. WOODWARD. Will the gentleman 
thousand, because the public sentiment from Allegheny allow me to ask him a 
of the county was opposed to the amend- question? 
ments to the Constitution. The organiz- Mr. S. A. PURVIANCE. Certainly. 
ing of political parties to elect oaudidates Mr. WOODWARD. I ask the gentleman 
will havo no political etfeot upon the ac- how be proposes to elect officers before 
tion which shall take place in regard to the Constitution that provides for those 
the Constitution, but it will tend to pro- oficers has been adopted. 
duce a full vote and a fair expression of Mr. S. A. PURVIANCE. I will answer 
publio sentiment. the gentleman. The Constitution pro- 

I shall not oocupy any longer time on vides for these officers upon the ratifica- 
this subject. If it does not oommend tion ofthe Constitution. Their position 
itself to the judgment of the members of is contingent upon the adoption of our 
this body, it will be no affront to me that work. That has been done in Illinois 
it be rejected. If it does commend itself and in Western Virginia, and why it can- 
to their sense of propriety apd of right, I not be done here I cannot see. If the 
hope it will be adopted, beoause I think Constitution is defeated as a matter of 

. it will have the effect which I have en- oourse these officers are not elected ; but 
dearored to portray. if the Constitution is ratified, they are 

Mr. S. A. FTJRVIANCE. If this Uonven- elected. We as a sovereign body prescribe 
tion should fix March, the time ofholding the manner of election and we provide 
the spring elections, as the time of voting that there shall be such officers elected 
upon the Constitution, then I should be at that election. It all dependsupon that, 
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and if this election is fixed in March I do 
not think there is any aeoessity to call 
out a vote by putting these offlcers for- 
ward as candidates, because it is a fact 
notorious to every member of the Con- 
vention that the whole people oome out 
at the spring elections for the purpose of 
electing their supervisors and other towa- 
ship ofiicers. 

Mr. WINDWARD. I have no particular 
objection to the proposition of my friend 
from York, except that it aeems to me a 
little inaangruous for the people of Pean- 
Sylvania to elect a Lieutenant Governor 
when they never had a Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor, and a Secretary of Internal Affairs 
when they never had a Secretary of Ia- 
ternal Aftairs. There is no law in exist- 
enoe which contemplates snah officers at 
all. Voters might very well ask, “What 
does all this ceremony mean ? We are 
voting far officers that are not provided 
for either by our existing Constitution or 
by the laws of the country,” and I would 
not know how to answer a voter who 
would ask me that questian. As to this 
proposition to elect oflicers in antioipa- 
tion, it is well enough to eleot offiaers who 
are provided for by the Constitution and 
the laws, without eleating others who are 
not provided for. 

selected ? I have no objection to submit- 
ting the selection of that committee to 
you, Mr. Chairman, or if other gentlemen 
prefer it to have them eleoted by the COU- 
vention, I have no objection to that, but 
the committee should be carefully seleot- 
ed, and they should be oharged with the 
duty of seeing that tiokets are distributed 
in every election precinct of Pennsylvania8 
and there are a very great many of them, 
and some very remote ones, and without 
some labor the tickets will never get 
there. 

But I did not rise to oppose the proposi- 
tion. I rose to say this, that if this Coa- 
stitution is to be submitted to the people 
at any time in December, then the propo- 
sition made some time ago by the geatle- 
man from Indiana for the appointment of 
a oommittee to superintend the eleotioa 
and bring out a full vote becomes more 
important than if the Constitution is to 
be submitted at a more remote date. 
Wheuever it is submitted I hold that the 
appointment of such a committee on the 

This committee should see that tickets 
are distributed in every precinct in Penn- 
sylvania in favor of this Constitution. 
They should see that the newspapers of 
the oouatry contain explanations of the 
scope and meaning of these varions 
amendments, that the people mayinform 
themselves by their own firesides at 
home as to what we have done. They 
should see that the arguments of the 
objectors have been answered, if indeed 
they cab be. They should, in a word, 
superintend the submission of this instru- 
ment to the people, and it is all the more 
important that we should have such a 
coiamittee if the Constitution is to be 
submitted at an early day. The gentle- 
man from York has alluded to the great 
dimrepancy between the vote in hiscoun- 
ty for Governor in 1838 and the vote by 
which the amendments to that Constitn- 
tion were adopted. I have obtained from 
the Secretary of State a detailed and con- 
nected statement of thesevotes for the 
purpose of contrasting them, for the con- 
trast is very instructive in many respects. 
The gentleman tells us what is true, that 
his oounty of York, while it east a ma- 
jorityfor Governor Porter, the Democratic 
candidate for that year, of about one thou- 
sand votes, east four thousand and odd 

part of this body is of prime importance.*’ majority against the amendments to the 
We have been nearly a year preparing Constitution; and if you will look over 
this Constitution. We hope we have made the counties you will flad that Philadel- 
a better one than the old one. We are phia and other southern oounties did the 
about to submit it to the people, and it will same thing. But for the large majorities 
be assailed from all directions. All man- that were given in the northeastern coun- 
ner of false and true objections will be ties of the State the instrument would 
urged against it. Who is to answer them? have beon defeated. The returns of the 
What is everybody’s business is attended election show that in the county of Pike, 
to by nobody. Does not this Convention whioh is represented here by my friend 
owe it to itself to have a representative in Mr. Mott, there were only some eighty- 
the field, and to answer the mnltitudi- one votes cast against the Constitution. 
nous objections that will be urged against Almost the whole people voted for it. 1-3 
our work? I feel that we owe it to our- the county of Wayne it had a large ma- 
selves as well as the public to be so repre- jority, and in Lucerne and Bradford, and 
sented, and how can we be represented counties in that vicinity, there were large 
unless we appoint a committee, @arefully majorities for it. All that range of coun- 
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ties voted strongly for the amendments favor the motion of the gentleman from 
and they were the counties that carried York. The gentleman from Philadel- 
the work of the Convention. phia (Mr. Woodward) stated an axiom 

Mr. S. A. PUBVIANCE. Allegheny also. that what is everybody’s bnsiness is IN- 
Mr. W~ODWABD. I believe the gentle- body’s, and in support of the view that 

man’s county did vote in favor of the there should be a committee to distribute 
adoptiorl of those amendments, but the tickets, I hold that that proposition is a 
waight Of the Gate in favor of the amend- good and proper application of that very 
ments was in the northeastern part, of the principle. If our work is defeated be- 
Utate. fore the people it will be because the 

Now, if anybody wants to know how people will not turn out for the above 
that vote was brought aboul I would like reason, while those who may have pri- 
to tell them. The delegates of that set- vate reasons for opposing it will. The 
tion constituted themselves a committee Constitution is e?Jerybody’s business in 
to inform the people of what had been general and nobody’s in pnrticular. It 
done in the Convention. They had a seems like voting on an abstraction, 
series of articleswritten and published in and I submit that if we adopt the propo- 
the newspapers and they gave the people sition of the gentleman from York we 
such information that their votewaaover- will have enlisted then a set of men who 
whelmingly in favor of ouramendments. will be instrumental in bringing the peo- 
They had no authority from the Conven- ple to the polls. What we want is to have 
tion or anybody else. They excogitated the people at the polls and to have this 
this matter out of their own brains and matter laid before them, and if this is 
they saved the Constitution. done 1 doubt not but the Constitution will 

NOW, unless something of that kind be pass by a large majority ; but I do dread 
done this Constitution will not be saved. that at that inclement season of the year 
The thing to be drone is for this body not people will not come out. I was rejoiced 
to leave it to the delegations to act upon to hear the distinguished gentleman an- 
their own unauthori&d motion, but for nonnce that he was not oeposed to this 
this body to constitute a committee with proposition. He only expressed a doubt 
full powers toact. For one, I would open of the propriety, perhaps, of electing offi- 

’ 
the Treasury of the Commonwealth to cers in advance ; but inasmuch 2s this has 
that committee, and allow them to defray been done on former occasions and is not 
their expenses out of the Treasury. Sup- improper in itself, I do not see why it 
pose they have to send messengers to canld not be done again when it would 
the remote parts of a county with tickets. seem so necessary. I do dread to see the 
Somebody has to pay them for going; I labor of this body exposed to the great 
would allow them to have their expenses peril of an election where there is not the 
paid by the State. I would not, pay the individual interest which is alone called 
committee anything for their services, out by candidates. I do not wish to see 
but I would :*ive them control of a fund, it subjected to such a fearful contingen- 
to let them send messengers to the dicer- cy. If we have candidates, they have 
ent remote parts of the counties, to enable their political friends, itnd their party 
the people to have tickets, and it would friends will act to some extentin the man- 
result, I think, in a large majority for our her spoken of .by the gentleman. They 
work. That is what I rose to say, and if will see t6 the distribution of tickets for 
the resolution of the gentleman from Iu- their political friends, and all the political 
diana has not been finally acted upon, as machinery will be used. It seems to me 
it has notaccordingtto my recollection- that there can be no question but that it 

Mr. LANDIS. It has. will operate in that way, and although the 
Mr. WOODWARD. I think not. vote may be tolerably small it will be 
Mr. LANDIS. It was voted down. vastly larger than it will be without the 
Mr. WOODWARD. Well, I hope that proposition of the gentleman from York. 

resolution, or one similar to it, will be There are too many good things in this 
adopted. Constitution to have it put in peril. T.1; 

Mr. HARRY WRITE. I beg pardon of article on suffrage and olectious, whi:r is 
the delegate from Blair. My resoiution caltiulated to purge and keep pu:; the 
was merely postponed. very fountain head of our gover ment, 

Mr. CARCTER. As a friend of this new which is calculated to remedy those evils 
anstitution, and as one who would not which have brought foul disgrace on our 
have the labor of a year lost, I warmly elections in many parts of the Stat 
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should arouse every true Democrat and 
every true Republican to its support. But 
we have not the time to present all these 
things fully to the people. We must en- 
list this political element to come out in 
support of individual candidates. If we 
had time, I doubt not but that it could be 
done, and I take occasion here to say that 
I most warmly endorse the remarks of 
the distinguished gentleman from Phila- 
delphia that we should all feel apersonal 
responsibility resting upon us to labor so 
that our great work will not be in danger, 
and I hope that this thought will receive 
a hvorable consideration. 

Mr. J. R. READ. Mr. President : I am 
opposed to this proposition for what seem 
to me paramount reasons, and reasons 
that I do not believe can be controverted. 
We have had reported to us this morning 
an ordinance from the Committee on Elec- 
tion and Suffrage. That ordinance, to my 
mind, contains a great many excellent 
things. Among others, it provides how 
the new Constitution shall be submitted 
to the electors of Philadelphia. It pro- 

. vides for the appointment of a commis 
sion by this body, who shall be empow- 
ered to select the election ofacers who are 
to conduct the election in this &ty, in a 
manner, I trust, in which elections have 
not been conducted for many years. 

Now, Mr. President, if we adopt the 
proposition offered by the gentleman from 
York, the effect of it is that the election 
oWcers, under our general laws, will be 
obliged to conduct the election for the of. 
Ace of Lieutenant Governor, because I 
take it that no officers authorized under 
this Constitution that we have adopted, 
or under any ordinance we may pass, 
would have any right to conduct an elec- 
tion for an officer named in the new Cou- 
stitution. That beingthe case, we either 
have an illegal eleot.ion or have two sets 
of election officers in each precinct in the 
city of Philadelphia, and in every county 
in this State. That1 take to be entirely 
impracticable ; and however much I may 
sympathize with the motiees of the gen- 
tleman from York, (and I do agree with 
him when be says that it will be almost 
impossible to get out a large vote,) yet I 
take it that the objection I have stated is 
ene which we cannot overcome. It would 
be difficult, nay almost impossible, for us 
to conduct an election in this city with 
two sets of electionofilcers, and unwise if 
not unlawful for us toconduct an election 
in this city for Lieutenant Governor with 

the eleotlon offloers named in the or&- 
nance. 

Mr. BLAaE. Why not? 
Mr. J. R. READ. Simply for the reason 

that we have no right to do so. The 
present Constitution will remain in forcte 
until the new Constitution is adopted, 
and what right have we as a Convention 
to say that another set of election ofllcers 
than these conterqplated in the present 
Constitution and laws of the State shall 
conduct the election for the new officers? 
That, to my mind, is a reason why this 
amendment should not be adopted. 

Mr. BOWHAN. Mr. President: The 
proposition of the gentleman from York 
to me is a very novel one. It is pro- 
posed that the two parties of the State 
shall assemble in Convention and nomi- 
nate their respective candidates for Lien- 
tenant Governor and for Secretary of In- 
ternal Affairs, and all this in advance of 
the adoption by the people of the Con- 
stitution WB form here and now. Why, 
sir, the Constitution, if adopted, will cre- 
ate these two omces that have never ex- 
isted in the State before. Would it not 
be enacting a most ridiculous farce for the 
political parties of this State to get to- 
gether in Convention, nominate their 
candidates for their respective omces, go 
to the polls and cast their votes, and 
when the votes happen to be counted on 
the question whether the Constitution is 
adopted or rejected, it is almost over- 
whelmingly rejected by the people. 

The argument is that it will be an in- 
ducemenf for the people to attend the 
election. I should like to have the gen- 
tleman from Lancaster inform this Con- 
vention, as he is so anxious that the Con? 
stitution should be adopted by the pea- 
ple, is he right sure, or is any gentleman 
here sure that by getting out a large vote 
you will not endanger the adoption of 
the Constitution t 

Mr. CARTER. I answer, because I 
have faith in the people to act for them- 
selves. 

Mr. BOWMAN. So do I have faith in the 
people, bnt my faith in regard to thisquecF 
tion is not much larger than a grain of mua 
tard seed. My faith extends just this far, 
that every legal voter in the Common- 
wealth that is in favor of our work will 
go to the polls and vote for it, and those 
who are opposed to the Constitution, in 
whole or in part, will vote to reject the 
Constitution asa whole or the separate 
portions that may be submitted to them 
to which they are opposed. 



I do not desire to take up the time of 
the Convention, but I would suggest that 
it might be as well for usas sensible men 
to wait until we catch the lion before we 
dispute about his skin. Our Constitution 
has not been adopted yet, it may not be ; 
and to say now that a Lieutenant Gover- 
nor shall be elected and a Secretary of 
Internal Affairs and, as some gentlemen 
say, two judgesof the Supreme Court at 
this eleation, will be building the wagon 
SO as to get the hind wheel ahead. Let 
~8 wait. Do not be in such a hurry about 
this matter. Give ample time for the peo- 
ple to understand our work. Let them 
reflect upon it, and they will select that 
part of it which they believe is right and 
ought to be adopted, and they will as 
sensible men step up to the polls and vote 
against that which they cannot approve. 
Let us do the same as we have provided 
here for the election of these officials and 
the contingency that this Constitution 
shall go into effect. 

That is all I have to say on this ques- 
tion. It seems to me that we are acting 
prematurely in this matter, decidedly so, 
in undertaking to call the political par- 
ties together to make their nominations, 
elect the Lieutenant Governor and the 
Secretary of Internal Affairs when 
there are no such offices known to the 
law and may not be. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the amendment of the delegate from 
York (Mr. Cochran .) 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I call for the yeas 
and nays. 

Mr. CoaHnAri. I second the Call. 
The yeas and nays were taken and re- 

sulted as follows : 
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Lawrence; Lilly, Littleton, MaoConnell, 
M’Clean, M’Michael, Niles, Patterson, D. 
W., Patterson, T. H. B., Purman, Purvi- 
ante, John N., Read, John R., Reed, An- 
drew, Ross, Runk, Smith, Henry W., 
Smith, Wm. H., Wherry, White, David 
N., White, J. W. F., Woodward, Worrell 
and Walker, PresidaPtt -48. 

So the amendment was not agreed to. 

ABSENT.-&hSSrS. Ainey, Baer,Barclay, 
Bardsley Bartholomew, Blgler, Brodhead, 
Bullitt, Carey, Cassidy, Clark,‘ Carson, 
Craig, Cronmiller, Cuyler, Davis, Dun- 
ningy’Fel1, Finney, F&ton, Green, Har- 
vev. Hazzard. Hemphill. Heverin, Hun- 
sicker, Knight, Lamberton, Lear, Mao- 
Veagh, M’Camant, M’Cullooh, M’Mur- 
ray, Metzger, Mitchell, Newlin, Parsons, 
Patton, Porter, Pughe, Rooke, Sharpe, 
Simnson. Smith, H. G., Stanton, Stewart, 
Temple, Turreil, Van Reed, Wether- 
ill. J. M., Wetherill, John Price and 
Wright-&. 

The PRESIDENT. The hour of three 
having arrived, the Convention takes a 
recess until seven o’clock this evening. 

EVENING SESSION. 

The Convention re-assembled at seven 
o’clock P. M. 
AMENDMEXT OF CORPORATION ARTICLE. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. Before the Conven- 
tion resumes the consideration of the 
schedule I desire to make a privileged 
motion. It will be seen by reference to 
article sixteen and the article on railroads 
and cauals that there are two contra- 
diotory expressions used. For instance, 
the langnage of section two of the article’ 
on private corporations, as originally re- 
ported, reads as follows : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Andrews, Baily, [Perry,) Ba- 
ker, Beebe, Black, Calvin, Campbell, 
Carter, Cochran, Curry, Curtin, De- 
France, Dodd, Funck, Gibson, Gilpin, 
Guthrie, Hay, Horton, Howard, Landis, 
Long, Mann, Muntor, Minor, Mott, Pal- 
mer, G. W., Palmer, H. W., Purviance, 
Sam’1 A., Reynolds, Russell, Struthers 
and White, Harry-33 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achen bath, Addicks, Alricks, 
Armstrong, Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Ban- 
nan, Barr, Biddle, Bowman, Boyd, Broom- 
all, Brown, Buckalew, Church, Collins, 
Corbett, Dallas, Darlington, Edwards, 
Elliott, Ellis, Ewing, Hall, Henna, Kaine, 

*‘The Legislature shall. not remit the 
forfeiture of the charter of any corpora- 
tionnow existing, nor alter or amend the 
same for the benefit of such oorporation, 
except upon condition that such corpora- 
tion shatl thereafter hold its charter sub 
ject to the provisionsof this Constitution.” 

On motion of Mr. Dallas, of Philadel- 
phia, after the word “same,” in the sec- 
ond line, the followiug words were 
added : “Or pass any general or special 
law.” 

Now, in section twelve of the article on 
railroads and canals, we find : 

No railroad, canal or other transporta- 
tion company in existence at? the time of 
the adoption of this article shall have the 
benefit of any legislation, by general or 
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special iaw,except on condition of the 
full acceptance of all the provisions of 
this article.” 

Now, what is my motion 7 My motion 
is to strike out the words thioh were in- 
serted on motion of Mr. Dallas, and for 
that I ask unanimous consent. I want to 
take out the words “or pass any other 
general or special law.” 

Mr. ARMBTRONO. 1 observe that the 
gentleman from Philadelphia (Mr. Dal- 
las) is not in his seat. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. I gave him notice 
thatrwasgoingto makethisappiioation, 
and he said that the words should come 
out in one place or the other. 

The PRIMRENT. The delegate from 
Montgomery asks nnanimous consent to 
make the amendment he has indicated. 
Is unanimous consent given 9 

MANY DILEGATE~. No. No. 
The PRESIDENT. Objection is made 

and the amendment is not agreed to. 

ORDINANCE OF sUBMISSION. 

Mr.D. W. PATTERSON. Iask leave to 
make a report from a standingcommittee 
at this time. 

T~~PRE~I%ENT. Thegentleman from 
Lancaster a‘sks leave to make a report 
from a standing committee. Shall he 
have leave? [‘-Aye.” “Aye.“] The gen- 
tleman from Lancaster will present his 
report. 

Mr. D.W. PATTERSON. TheCommittee 
on Schedule have instructed me L;O report 
the following ordinances : 

AN ORDINANCE FOR BUBMITTINQ THE 
NEW OR AMENDED CONSTITUTION OF 
THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVA- 
NIA TO A VOTE OF THE QUALIFIED 
ELECTOR! THEREOF. 

It is hereby ordained by the Constdtutional 
convention of the said Commonweal6h, 
sitting in Phikadelphia,as follows: 
SECTION 1. This Constitution shall be 

_ submitted to ihe people of the Common- 
wealth of Pennsylvania, for adoption or 
rejeotion, at .an election to be held on the 
second Tuesday of December, 1873, and 
to be voted for as a whole, and also in the 
manner following, to wit: and the follow- 
ing articles shall be submitted at said 
election,to he voted ontogether,to wit: 

Artiole No. I.-Declaration of Rights. 
Article No. 2.-Legislation. 
Article No. 3.-Legislature. 
Artiole No. 4.-Executive. 
Artiale No. B.-Impeachment. 
A&i& No. Il.-Militia. 

Artiole No. 13.~-Ne,w Counties. 
Article No. X-Future anfendments. 
The following articles shall be submit- 

ted at said election to be voted on sepa- 
rately, to wit : 

Article’No. 5.-Judiciary. 
Article No. 7.-Oaths of Office. 
Article No. S.ISufFrage and Election. 
Article No. O.-Taxation and Finance. 
Article No. lO.-Education. 
Article No. 12.-Public OfBcers. 
Article No. Il.-County Officers. 
Article No. 15.-Cities and City Char- 

ters. 
Artiole No. le.-Private Corporations. 
Article No. 17.-Of Railroads and Ca- 

nals. 
The following se&ions shall be submit- 

ted at said election, to be voted on sepa- 
rately, to wit : 

Section 3d of Article No. 8, of “Suffrage 
and Election.” 

Section 4th of Artide No. 8, of “Suffrage 
and Election.” 

Section 3d of Article No. 10, “Educa- 
tion.” 

Section 7th of Article No. 14, ‘I County 
Oiltcers.” 

SECTION 2. Every person entitled to 
vote, at the election held for the adoption 
or rejeation of this Constitution, shall be 
entitled to vote for or against the Consti- 
tution as a whole, and also for andagainst 
the following articles, together and with- 
out separation, to wit: Nos. 1, 2, 3,4, 6, 
11,13 and 18. 

SECTION 3. And the persons entitled to 
vote as aforesaid shall be entitled to vote 
for or against the following artioles and 
sections of articles, separately and singly, 
to wit : 

SECTION.~. “Articles” Nos. “5,” 7, 8, 9, 
16, 12, 14, 15, 16 and “17,” and sections 3d 
and 4th of artiole “8,” and section 3d of 
article “10,” and section 7th of article 14. 
The electors of the Commonwealth shall 
vote at the usual place of voting through- 
out the State, for holding general eleo- 
tions, and the said election shall be held 
by the regular election officers in the 
several election districts throughout the 
Commonwealth, subject to the laws regu- 
lating the same, (except in the city 0.f 
Philadelphia, which is herein otherwise 
provided for,) and shall make returns 
thereof aocording to existing laws, except 
when otherwise herein provided for. 

SECTIONS. In each of the counties of 
the Commoqwealth, (except Philadel- 
phia,) the returns of the election shall be 
made as in the case of ah eleotion for Gov- 
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efilor, but the return judges in each and they shall have authority to revise 
muntyshall make out a triplicate muntv the registration of voters for the several 
return, and transmit the same, in asealed wards or election divisions of said city, m 
envelope, within five davs after the elec- correct the same, and to furnish the said 
tion, directed to the President (Hon. John oorrected lists to the election offieers of 
H. Walker) of this Convention. at Hare each precinct or division thereof: to dis- 
risburg. tribute the tickets for said city provided 

SECTION 6. The Secretary of State for by this ordinance to be used at the 
shall, at least twenty days before said election; 
election, deliver, or cause to be delivered, 

to appoint a judge and two in- 
specters for each election division, by 

to the county commissioners of each whom the election therein shall be held 
oounty, blauk.poll-books, tally lists and and conducted, and to give all necessary 
forms of returns necessary, and three instructions to the election officers regard- 
times the number of printed ballots for ing their duties in holding the election 
said election than there are voters in such and in making returns thereof. 
munty, in the form prescribed in this The general return of the election in 
schedule, the expense whereof shall be the said city shall be opened, computed 
audited and paid as other publio printing and certified before them, and with their 
ordered by the Secretary of State is by approval-which approval shall be en- 
law required to be audited and paid. dorsed upon the return. They shall 

E~.-!TIoN 7. The county commissioners make report, directed to the President of 
of the several counties, (except Philadel- this Convention, of their ofllcial‘ action 
phia,) shall, after the receipt of the poll- under this ordinance, and concerning the 
books, tally lists, forms of returns and fairness of the said election within the 
Printed ballots, as aforesaid, cause the said city. 
same to be fairly distributed and deliv- The judges and inspectors aforesaid 
ered to the election officers of the several shall conduct the election in all respects 
election districts in their respective mun- conformably to the general election laws 
ties, at least five days before said election, of this Commonwealth, and with like 
and the eleotion oficers, olerks, return powers and duties to those of 0rdinar.y 
judges and other expenses incurred by election officers. Each inspector shall ap- 
reason of said election shall be paid by point one clerk to assist the board in the 
the several counties, as is now provided performance of its duties, and all the 
by law for conducting general elections. election officers shall be duly sworn or 

SECTION 8. If it shall appear that a affirmed according to law, and shall pos- 
majority of votes polled are for the new sess all the qualifications required by 
Constitution, or any part or parts of it, law of election officers in this Common- 
then so much of it as shall have such wealth. At said election any duly qnali- 
majority of votes, shall be the Constitu- tied elector, who shall be unregistered, 
tiou of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva- shall be permitted to vote upon making 
nia to that extent, on and after the first proof of his right to the election officers, 
dayof January, 1874, but if it shall appear according to the general election laws of 
that a majority of votes polled were this Commonwealth. Return inspectors 
against the new Constitution, or any part and their clerks shall be dispensed with, 
or parts of it, then so much thereof shall but overseers of election may be selected 
be rejected, and be null and void. for any precinct by said election commis- 

SECTION 9. For conducting the said sioners, or appointed therefor by the 
election in the cityof Philadelphia the fol- court of common pleas of said city, whose 
lowingfivepersons, to wit: -are hereby duties and powers shall be the same as 
appointed a board of commissioners, who those of overseers of election in said city, 
shall have the direction and supervision under existing election laws applicable 
of said election, and shall have power to thereto. 
appoint the election boards within the Returns of the election shall be made 
oonnty of Philadelphia, with power to in said city as in the case of an election _ 
fill vacancies in their own board, as well for Governor, but a triplicate general re- 
as vacancies in the several said election turn for said city shall be made out and 
boards, and shall be duly sworn (or forwarded to the President of the Con- 
affirmed) to perform their duties with vention, at Harrisburg, as is hereinafter 
impartiality and fidelity. provided in case of county returns. 

SECTION 10. It shall be the duty of said SEOTION 11. At the said election the 
commissioners, or a majority of them, ballots shall be in the following form : 
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IiEW CONBTITUTIO~.. Done id Convention, at Philadelphia, 

For the new Constitution, and for all On ‘he 
-day of Odtober, in the year of 

the artioles and sectiona whioh are not 
c%ncelled with ink or pencil, on the fol- 

o”~h~~~n~7~;NT . The report will be 

lowing ticket ; antl against the new Con- laid On the tab1e- 
stitut&n apd such a&&s and sections as THE SCHEDULE. 

are so canoelled therein, viz : T~~PR~IDENT. Is it the pleaSum of 
1. For New Constitution. the Convention to proceed to ihe consid- 
2. For Article NO. 17, entitled Railroads ,eration of the arttole on schedule P 

and Canals. [“Aye.” “Aye.“] 
3. For Article No. I.-Entitled Rill of The article on schedule is aaain before 

Rights. 
Article No. 2-Legislation. 
Article No. a--legislature. 
Article No. d-Executive. 
Article No. B-Impeaohment. 
Article No. U-Militia. 
Article No. B-New Countiee. 
-4rtiole No. l&Future Amond- 

ments. 
4. For Article No. 5-Judiciary. 
5. For Article No. 3-Oaths of Oflice. 
6. For Article No. 8- Suffrage and 

Election. 
7. For Article No. S-Taxation and Fi- 

nance. 
3. For Artiole No. lo-Education. 
9. For Article No. U-Public Of&es. 

10. For Article No. 14-County Oflloers. 
11. For Article No. 15-Cities and City 

Charters. 
12. For Article No. 16-Private Corpora- 

tions. . 
13. For Section 3 Article No. 8-Chang- 

ing Time of Township Eleo- 
tions. 

11. For Section 4Artiole No. &Provides 
for Numbering Tickets. 

15. For Section 3 Article No. lo-Make 
Women Eligible for School 
Directors. 

16. For Section 7 -4rtiole No. 14-Allows 
Minority voting for County 
Commissioners and County 
Auditors. . 

the Convention. When the %onvention 
took a reoess se&ion six was under con- 
sideration. The Clerk will read the sec- 
tion. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
SECTION 6.‘ At the general election in 

1874, a Lieutenant Governor shall be 
elected auoording to the provisions of this 
Constitution. 

The PREIIDENT. The question is upon 
the section. 

The seotiou was agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT. The next section will 

be read. 
The C~~~~readasfollows: 

SEOTI~N 7. The Secretary of Internal 
A&h-s shall be elected at the first geo- 
era1 election after the adoption of this 
Constitution, and when the saidofficer is 
duly elected and qualified, the office of 
Surveyor General shall be abolished, sod 
the Surveyor General in office at the time 
of the adoption of this Constitution shall 
continue in otbce until his said present 
offfce shall be abolished, and no longer. 

Mr. J. W. F. WHITE. I move to amend 
by striking out all after the word “abol- 
ished” in the third line, because the rest 
of the section is altogether unnecessary. 

Mr. D. W. PATTEBSON. If the dele- 
gate from Allegheny makes that motion, 
he should also add that the present of& 
o&s term shall be extended from the 
tlrst Monday in December ‘up to the rlrst 

SECTION 12. The parts of said tickets Monday in January. Unless he do that 
which are not cancelled by the electors we shall have no officer duriug that inter- 
shall be counted and returned by theoffi- reguum. That is the reason why the latl 
cqrs of the election as cast for this Consti- ter part of the section was put in. The 
tution and for the articles submitted to- term of the present official expires on the 
gether, and for the articles and sections first Monday in December, and underthe 
separately submitted on said ticket; but present Constitution the new offioer will 
the parts of said tioket that are cancelled not take his seat until the first Monday 
as aforesaid shall be oounted and return- in January. 
ed as cast against such articles and sea: Mr. J. W. F. WHITE. If there is any 
tions a8 are submitted together and sepa- point in the words in that respect, per- 
ratoly on said ballot. haps it would be well that they remain. 

The provision of this ordiuanoe shall Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. We must re- 
take effect and be in force immediately. tain these wgrds or else we mu& provide 
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for the extension of the term of the pres- Mr. J. M. BAILEY. I would call the 
ent Surveyor General. attention of the gentleman from Erie to 

Mr. J. W. F. WHITE. Very well, I the fact that thewordsread were stricken 
withdraw the amendment. out of section twenty of the article on the 

The PRESIDENT. The amendment of 
the gentleman from Allegheny is with- 
drawn. The question is upon the section. 

Mr. BOWMAN. It seems to me that 
some of this section ought to be stricken 
out. It is already provided for in another 
article which we have previouslyadopted. 
This section reads : 

“The Secretary of Internal Aflairs shall 
be elected at the first general election af- 
ter the adoption of this Constitution.” 

executive department. on my motion, 
‘land the office of Surveyor General shall 
cease when the Secretary of Internal 
Atfairs shall be duly qualified.” That 
clause was stricken out on my motion for 
the purpose of putting it in the schedule. 

Mr. BOWMAN. Let the record show 
that. I am not aware that that is so. 

Mr. LILLY. Let the Clerk look and 
see. 

That is right, but the section continues : 
“And when the said officer is duly elect- 
ed and qualified, the office of Surveyor 
General shall be abolished.” Now, that 
is provided for in the article on the ex- 
ecutive department. It is provided in 
that article that the office of Surveyor 
General shall be abolished and that the 
Secretary of Internal Afiairs is to take his 
place. I move to strike out all of this 
section after the word “Constitution” in 
the second Line. 

One word further. If the gentlemen 
present are not satistled that I am correct 
let them turn to the article on the exec- 
utive department and they will discover 
that there is provided that “the office of 
Surveyor General shall cease when the 
Secretary of Internal Affa.irs shall be duly 
qualified. ” 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. If the gentle- 
marl will allow me to explain; that 
abolishes the office, but it does not extend 
the present offioer during the month to 
the first of January, when the new officer 
will take his seat. Do you not see the 
difference ? 

Mr. BOWMAN. In reply to the gentle- 
man, allow me to say that two officers 
could not exist at the same time and 
there will be no necessity for a Surveyor 
General after the Secretary of Internal 
Affairs is elected and qualified. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. But he would 
not be able to act from the first Monday 
of December up to the first of January. 

Mr. BOWMAN. I will read section 
twenty of the executive article. 

“The Secretary Of Internal Affairs shall 
exercise all the powers and duties de- 
volved by law upon the Surveyor Gen- 
eral, subject to such change a8 shall be 
made by law, and the office of Surveyor 

’ General shall cease when the Secretary of 
Internal A%irs shall be duly qualified.” 

It covers the whole thing. 

The PRESIDENT. The record will be 
referred to. 

The CLERK. In the twentieth section 
of the executive article the words “and 
the office of Surveyor General shall cease 
when the Secretary of Internal Affairs 
she.11 be qualified” were stricken out. 

Mr. BOWMAN. In view of that I with- 
dmw my amendment. 

The PRESIDENT. The seventh section 
is before the Convention. 

The section was agreed to. 
The CLERK read the next section, as 

follows : 
SEOTION 8. Whenever the Superinten- 

dent of Public Instruction shall be duly 
qualified, then the office of Superinten- 
dent of Common Schools shall cease and 
terminate. 

Mr. LITTLETON. Before we pass to 
that I ask whether it would not be pos- 
sible to secure a more appropriate title 
than %ecretary of Internal Aflairs.” 

Mr. KAINE. I rise to suggest whether 
it would not be better to strike out the 
word L%hen,” in the second line, so as to 
say, “whenever the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction shall be duly qnaii- 
fied, the office of Superintendent of Com- 
mon Schools shall cease and terminate.” 

The PRESIDENT. Will the Convention 
unanimously agree to strike out the word 
“then,” in the second line 7 [“Aye.” 
“Aye.“] It is agreed to. 

Mr. KAINE. I think it would be better 
to strike out “ever” from the first word 
“whenever,” and say, “when the Snper- 
intendent of Public Instruction shall be 
duly qualified.” I make that motion. 

The PRESIDENT. Unanimous consent 
is asked to change “whenever” to 
“when.” Will the Convention agree to 
that? [“Yes.” “Yes.“] 

The change is made. 
The PRESIDENT. The words “and ter- 

minate,” in the second line, shodld be 
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stricken out, so as to read, “shall cease.” intend sheriffs now holding office to be 
That in euoogh. elected county treasurers. The idea I 

The. PRESIDENT. If no ob.jeotion be have is to confine it to State officers hold- 
made those words will be stricken out. ing a first term, that they may be re-elec- 
The Chair hears no objection. The ques- ted. I ask the Convention to pass over 
6ion is on the section as amended. this section for the present. 

Mr. J. M. BAILEY. I should like to in- The PREBIDEN~. The, delegate fron; 
quire of the chairman of the committee Columbia asks that this section be passed 
whether they have provided for the time over for the present. Will the Conven- 
when the ,Superintendent of Public In. tion agree to that. [“Aye.” “Aye.“] It 
struction is to be appointed. is agreed to. The next se&ion will be 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. That is a new read. 
office to take the place of the Superin- The CLERK read as follows: 
tendent of Public Schools on the first SECTIOK 10; The judges of the Su- 
Monday of January. preme Court who shall be in office when 

The section was agreed to. this Constitution shall take effect, shall 
The CLERK read the next section, as continue until their commissions shall 

folIows : severally expire. Two judgesinaddition 
SECTION 9. Nothing contained in this to the number now composing the said 

Constitution shall be construed to render court shall be elected at the first geqeral 
any person now in office ineligible for election after the adoption of this Consti- 
election to the same at the end of hispres- tution. 
ent term. The section was agreed to. 

The PRESIDENT. If there be no objec- The CLERK read the next section as fol- 
tion the Clerk will refrain f&m journal- lows : 
izlng these merely verbal slterations. SECTION 11. All courts of record and 

Mr. HAY. I ask that all the matter all existing courts which are notspecitled 
which was inserted by the Convention in this Constitution shall continue in ex- 
nnauimously be journalized. So far as isteuce until the first day of December, 
I am concerned, I object to any alter&ions 1875, without abridgment of their present 
being made without their being journal- jurisdiction, but no longer, except the 
ized. Words may be omitted which may court of first criminal jurisdiction for the 
be of importance, and the Journal ought counties of Schuylkill, Lebanon and 
to show it. Dauphin, which is #ereby abolished. 

The CLERK. I should like to know if The section was agreed to. 
the .delegate wants the change from The CLERK read the next section asfol- 
“whenever” tc “when” journalized. lows : 

Mr. HAY. It is easy to suggest a case SECTION 12. The register’s courts now 
where an alteration is of no impertance ; in existence shall be abolished on the first 
but there may be alterations which are of day of January next succeeding the adop- 
importance, and the report of the com- tion of this Constitution.” 
mittee ooght not to bealtered without the The section was agreed to. 
alteration baiug noted on the Journal. The CLERK read the next section asfol- 

Mr. ~WNCK. I ask that the words “to lows: 
the same” be stricken out of the ninth SECTION 13. The Legislature shall, at 
section. They are enlirely superfluous. the next session after the adoption of-this 
[“Oh, no.“] Constitution, designate the several. judi- 

Mr. KAINE. I move to amend- cial districts provided for under this con- 
The PRESIDENT. There is an amend- stitution, aud thenumberofjudgeslearn 

ment moved by the delegate from Leb- ed in the law who shall be at the then 
anon, which is to strike out the words Y,o succeeding general election elected in 
the same” in the second line. such several districts, and the judges at, 

Mr. HUCKALEW. I desire to make a present in commission shall continue dur. 
statement in regard to this section. It ing their unexpired terms judges of the 
was put in in committee of the whole on new districts in which they reside. 
a suggestion made by me in conference Mr. ARMSTRONG. I move to amend 
with the member from Dauphin now ab- that section by striking out the words, 
sent (Mr. MacVeagh.) I desire this set- “provided for under,” in the second line, 
tion to be passed over for a few moments and inserting “as required by ;I’ also by 
so that I can make a correction of it. It striking out all of the third and fourth 
is broader than was intended. I do not lines, down to the word ‘(and,” jnclusjve ; 

. 
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8193 in the fourth line striking out the 
words “at present” and inserting in lieu 
tltereof the word “then,” so that the sec- 
tion as proposed to be amended will read : 

“The Legislature shall at the next ses- 
sion after the adoption of this Constitution 
designate the several judicial districts as 
required by this Constitution. The judges 
then in commission shall continue during 
their unexpired terms judges in the dis- 
tricts in which they reside.” 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. J. M. BAILEY. Before the final 

passage of the section, I should liketoask 
the chairman a question. The last two 
lines read in this way : “The judges then 
incommission shall continue during their 
unexpired terms judges of the new dis- 
tricts in which they reside.” NJW, in 
the’distriot that Tioga county is in they 
have two judges, and they both live in 
the same county; and that is the case in 
Soranton I am informed by the gentle- 
man from Luzerne. Hosv will thissection 
atfect those cases? 

Mr. ARBI~TI~ONQ. The section would 
not provide for them if these words were 
allowed to remain. 

Mr. J. M. BAILEY. But should not the 
section be changed 1 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. There is nothingpro- 
hibiting two judges from residing in the 
same county. One must reside there. 

Mr. J. M. BAILET. But we make a 
constitutional provision that both shall be 
judges. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. His position would 
not be taken from any judge by the fact 
that he lived in the same county with an- 
other. 

ThePRESIDENT. The qu’eStiOn iS on the 
s&ion as amended. 

Mr. HALL. I suggest to the chairman 
of the Committee on Schedule that it 
would be better to use the words “Gen- 
era1 Assembly” all the way through. I 
see he does so in section seventeen, but 
the word ‘dlegislature” is used in sections 
thirteen and fOUrteRn. 

M~.D. W. PATTERBON. Thatslippedin 
inadvertently. Let that ohange be made 
by unanimous consent. 

The PRESIDENT. If there be no ob- 
jection that amendment will be made. 
Section thirieen as amended is before the 
Convention. 

The section was agreed to. 
The CLERK read the next SeCtiOn as fol- 

lows : 
Sno~1oN 14. The Le@;islature shall at 

the next succeeding session after eachde- 

cennial census, and not oftener, designate 
the several judicial districts provided for 
under this Constitution. 

The section was agreed to. 
The CLERK read the next section as fol- 

lows : 
SECTION 15. Judges learned in the 

law of any court of record in this Com- 
monwealth holding commissions in force 
at the adoption of this Constitution, shall 
hold their respective offices until the ex- 
piration of the terms for which they were 
elected and commissioned, and unti: their 
successors are duly qualified, except the 
president judge of the court of first crim- 
inal jurisdiction for the counties of 
Schuylkill, LebanonandDauphin, whose 
otlise as judge of said court shall expire 
at the tjme of the adoption of this Con- 
stitution, and the Governor shall oommis- 
sion the said judge as a judge of the court 
of common pleas of Schuylkill county, 
for the unexpired term of his ofice. 

Mr. ELLIIJ. In the seventh line of this 
section, after the word “commission,” I 
move tostrike out the words, “the said 
judge as” and insert the word 6Lf;im,” so 
as to read, ‘*and the Governor shall oom- 
mission him.” 

Mr. ARMSTRORO. If the gentleman 
will give way, I will oiler an amendment 
which may possibly obviate that. Ii the 
gentleman will refer to the eleventh sec- 
tion he will tind that this court is there 
abolished. There is tautology in the ex- 
pressions in this section. I therefore pro- 
pose, if I am in order, to strke out all 
after the word “qualified,” in the fourth 
line down to the word “and,” in the sev- 
enth line; also to strike out the word 
“said,” in the seventh liue, and insert 
the word “president ;” and after the wprd 
“judge ” to insert these words: “Of the 
court of first criminal jurisdiction for the 
counties of Schuylkiil, Lebanonand Dau- 
phin.” As amended iL will read thus : 

“Judges learned in the law, of any 
court of record in this Commonwealth, 
holding commissions in force at theadop- 
tion of this Constitution, shall hold their 
respective ol3icea until the expiration of 
the term for which they were elect.ed and 
commissioned, and until their successors 
are qualitied. The Governor shall com- 
mission the president judge of the court 
of first criminal jurisdiction for the coun- 
ties of Schuylkill, Lebanon and Dauphin, 
as a judge of the court Of common pleas 
of Sahuylkill CCUUty for the unexpired 
term of his office.” 
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Mr., ELLIB. That is all right. I with- for under ,” and insert the words “as re- 
draw my amendment. 

Mr. AEM~TRO~G. 
quired by.” 

I also propose to The PRESIDENT. Shall unanimous 
strike out the words “in this Common- consent be given to make the amend- 
wealth,” in the flrst line, as being unne- ment ? 
cessa;y. That is implied, c*f course. Unanimous consent was given and the 

The PRBSIDENT. The question is on amendment made. 
the amendment of the delegate from Ly- 
con&g (Mr. Armstrong.) 

Mr. LITTLETON. I desire to suggest 
,that the provision as to this judge would 
come in much more appropriately in the 
eleventh section, and then this section 
would stand as to all judges. Then .you 

Mr. HARBY WHITE. Mr. President: I 
suppose, now, the section as amended is 
before the Convention. 

The PBEBIDENT. The question now 
recurs upon the fourteenth section as 
amended. 

Mr. HARRY WEITR. I hope the see- 
have simply to say c the judge of &d lion will not pass. It is entirelyunneces- 
court ” withont reDeatinp this long title. saw. I oalled the attention of the Con- 
I presume unanimous M)usent $11 .be vention to this section of the scbeaule 
given to that change. The eleventh see- when we were in comullttee of the 
t,ion abolishes the murt, and it is very whole, if it is proper to refer to what oo- 
appropriate that the provision ~JJ retain its cnrred in committee Of the WhOk.. It is 
judge as a judge of oommon pleas Bhonld altogethr unnecessary to the schedule, 
come ip immediately afterwards. and I oall the attention .of all delegates 

Mr. ELLIS. The eleventh sectjon re- from the rural districts who are inter- 
lates b courts, and the fifteenth section b ested in the principle involved in this 
judges. se&ion, under the thirty-second section 

Mr. LITTLETON. That makes no differ- of the judiclaryartlcle. We havealready 
ence at all. provided for this, if it is necessary, iu 

Mr. ARmmom. I attempted t,-, draw the thirteenth section, wherein wo say 
it with a view to the very suggestion that that the Legislature shall, at the next se(~. 
the gentleman from the city now makes. sion aftei the adoption of this Constitn- 
I was embarrassed by the fact ihat the tion, designate the several judicial dix- 
two sections relate to different subjects. triotsln obedience tothe provisionsof that 

, 

It makes the expression qnlte as dimcult feature of the Constitution. That is all 
and as lengthy as it stands now. that is reqnired, and leave the balance to 

Mr. LITTLETON. It would be much the discrotionofthe’Legislaturefrom tinrr 
more approprhte in that place. I merely b time. Of course, after the adoption of 
make the suggestion. this Constitution, the General Assembly 

The PRES~DIENT. The question is on is the real body CO designate it when pa% 
the amendment offered by the delegate lngan act regulating generallythe jndl- 
from Lycoming (Mr. Armstrong.) ciary, and adapting it to the provisions of 

The amendmeut was agreed to. this Constitution. That was done by the 

The PRESIDENT. The questloll reCnlg Legislature of 1852, after the adoption of 

on the section as amended. the amendment to the Constitotion in 1851, 

1Mr. STRGTRERS, I move to amend by and it is the law to-day. The Legislature 

strikina out, in the third line, the words of 1874 or 1875, as the case may be, will, of 

‘&and elected,” so that the clause will oourse, pass legislation to meet this, We 
..-...a . have bridged over the nqw condition of 

“ Until the time for whiclr theyare com- 
missioned.” 

Mr. .!!SNSTaONO. I think it would be 
very well to strike that out. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT. The section tta amend- 

ed is now before the Convention. 

things in l&sing the thirteenth section. 
Now, it is an unusual thing to make pari- 
odictll apportionments of the State into 
judicial districts, but I can conceive how 
a stringent provision of this kind will in- 
terfere with the benignant and wise pro- 
visions of the thirty-seoond section of the 
jndiciary article. I can imayine that the 

The section as amended was agreed to. Legislature of 11374 will Ro“m work and 
Mr. ARMIRTRONO. I desire to sug&st apportion the State into judicial districts 

an amendment to the. fourteenth section, in obedienoe to the provisions of th.lt ar- 
which we have passed and which wae title, and’tben in a few pears sfterwiirds, 
omitted ut, the time. I ask unanimons by reason of manufacturing interests or 
consent tostrike out the words, “provided 

32-Yol. VIII. 
otherwise, if the population of a county is 
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largely increased or its business interests likely to do in the next three years, and 
have become largely increased, that the still there will be no help for that county. 
legislative hand is needed in administer- Mr. LILLY. For the very reason that 
ing any relief to thdt county, it will find the gentleman from Erie has stated this 
itself tied so that it cannot disconnect a amendment should not prevail. The 
county from other counties because of thirty-second section of the artiole on the 
this proposition here. I want to leave the judiciary was simply an outrage on the 
question open. The Legislature will, I smaller counties and ought never to have 
apprehend, do no wrong in this matter. been inserted in this Constitution at all. 
It has taken care of the judiciary hither- I see now that this is an attempt to let the 
to, and I am opposed aud averse to this Legislature split up the State, even more 
section, because it is entirely hostile to often than is provided in the judiciary 
the spirit of tke’ thirty-second section, article, into judicial districts. The thing 
which we placed in the article on the ju- was an outrage there, and it would be an 
diciary. outrage here. 

Mr. WHERRY. I think the gentleman nfr. IcAIPUE. I shall vote in favor of 
from Indiana has forgotten that this ju- the amendment of the gentleman from 
diciary is established upon a basis of pop- Erie to strike out these three words in 
ulation. the second line and then I shall vote 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I have not for- against the section, believing as I do that 
gotten it at all. it ought not to be here at all, because if 

Mr. WHERRY. Upon a fixed ratio, and I understand it, I think it would prevent 
if that basis is worth anything at all, it is the Legislature from regulating the judi- 
necessary to retain this section in the cial districts of the State after the next 
schedule ; absolutely neceary, because decennial census. The section provides 
to strike it out is to vitiate all that we that the Legislature shall, at the next 
have passed from the beginning. succeeding session after each decennial 

Mr. BOWMAN. I move to amend the census, divide the State by desiguating 
section, by striking out, in the semnd the several judicial districts provided for 
line, the words 4‘ and not oftener ” and under this Constitution. 
for tbis reason : It is already provided in Mr. WHERRY. The gentleman over- 
the article on tbe judiciary that counties looks section thirteen. 
containing forty thousand inhabitants Mr. RAINE. As we h&e already passed 
may be formed into separate judicial dis- se&ion thirteen, w-hich I do not overlook, 
tricts. Now, there are some counties oon- that is another reason why this should 
taining a population of thirty-five thou- come out entirely. It is merely a restric- 
sand and others thirty-seven thousand, tion of what is provided for in section 
and in the next few years they may thirteen, and should not,in my judgment 
contain forty-three thousand inhabitants be allowed at all. 
and perhaps more. If this seotion is re- The PRESIDENT. The question is upon 
tained as it stands at present, it strikes the amendment of the gentleman from 
me that these counties when they attain Erie. 
a population of forty thousand will have The amendment was rejected. 
to wait until 1880, the period when the Mr. J. N. PURTIANCE. I move to strike 
next decennial census of the United out the fourteenth section entirely. 
States will be taken, before they can be Mr. NILE& It can be voted down. 
formed into judicial districts. Bystriking The P~ESIDBNT. The question is upon 
out these words, which1 have mentioned, the fourteenth section as amended. 
fhe subject will be left with the Legisla- Mr. HARRYWHITE. On that question 
ture to form new districts whenever a I call for the yeas and nays. 
opunty comes up to the ratio fixed in the Mr. J. N. PURVIANCE. I second the 
article on the judiciary, and it is for this call. 
Season that I make this m&on. I think Mr. ARX~TRON~. I do not desire at 
otherwise we should,do injustice to these this late stage of the session to consume 
mailer counties. There may by a great time. This section was, however, debated 
deal of judicial business to be done in this morning and decided, and the rea- 
these counties that attain, before the ex- solis which were sufficient for the Con- 
piration of 1880, forty thousand inhab- vention then ought to be suflicient now. 
itante. Some of the oil counties, for in- The PRJEUVENT. The yeas and nays 
stance the county of Butler, may attain have been ordered, and the Clerk will pro- 
fifty thousand inhabitants, as it is very teed with the call. 
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The yeas and nays were taken with the The section as amended WIN agreed to. 
following result : The CLERK read the next section as fol- 

YEAS. lows t 
SEETION 16. After the expiration of the 

Measrs. Armstrong, Baily, (Perry,) 
Sailey, (Huntingdon,) Baker, Bannan, 
Bamlay, Barr, Black, Boyd, Buckalew, 

‘Calvin, Carter, Cassidy, Co&ran, Cron- 
miller, Currv, Curtin. Dallas, De France, 
Dunning, Edwards, Eilis, Ewing, Finney, 
Fnnck. Gibson. Gilnin. Guthrie. Hall, 
Xan& Hay, l&said, ‘Horton, Knight; 
Lamberton, Landis, Lilly, Littleton, 
Long, M’Camant, M’Culloch, MMiohael, 
Mentor, Minor, Mott, Newlin, Niles, 
Palmer, 0. W., Palmer, H. W., Patterson, 
D.. W., Patterson, T. H. .B., Purman, 
Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, Rooke, Runk, 
Smith, Henry W., Smith, Wm. H., Tem- 
ple, Wetherill, J. M., Wherry, White, 
David N;, White, J. W. F. and Walker, 
Bwident434. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Alricks, Andrews, Beebe, Bow- 
man, Corbett, Elliott, Howard, Kaine, 
Lawrence, M’Clean, ,M’Mnrray, Mann, 
Purviance, John N., Purviance, Samuel 
A., Struthers, White, Harry, Woodward, 
Worrell and Wright-19. 

So the section as amended wasagreed to. 
ABSENT.- Messrs. Achenbach.Addicks, 

Ainey, Baer, Bardsley, Bartholomew; 
Biddle, Bigler, Brodhead, Broomall, 
Brown, Bullitt, Campbell, Carey, Chureh, 
Clark, Collins, Corson, Craig, Cuyler, 
Darlington, Davis, Dodd, Fell, Fulton, 
Green, Harvey,Hemphill, Heverin, Eun- 
sicker, Lear, MaoConneD, MacVeagh, 
Metzger, Mitchell, Parsons,Patton, Porter, 
Pughe, Read, John R., Ross, Russell, 
Sharpe, Simpson, Smith, H. G., Stanton, 
Stewart, Turrell, Van Reed and Weth- 
erill, Jno. Price-% 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I ask that we now 
consider section nine, which was passed 
over. 

The PBESIDENT.. That seation will be 
read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
SJNTION 9. Nothing contained in this 

Constitution shall be construed to render 
any person now in of&e ineligible for 
election to the same at the end of his pres- 
ent term. 

Mr. BUCKAT~EW. X move to amend by 
striking out all after the word “now” in 
the second line, and inserting “in oface 
for a first ofiicial term, ineligible for re- 
eleotion at the end of such term.” 

The amendment was agreed to. 

term of any president judge of any coart 
of common pleas in commission at the 
adoption of this Constitution, the judge 
of such oourt learned in the law and old- 
est in commission, shall be the president 
judge thereof, and when two or more 
judges are elected at the same time in 
any iudioial district, they shall decide by 
lot whioh shall be president judge. 

Mr. J. W. F. WHITE. t inoveto amend 
by etriking out the first “and” in the 
fonrth line, and by adding at the end of 
the section these words: “bat when the 
president judge of any court shall be re- 
elected he shall continue the president 
judge of that court.” 

One word in explanation of the amend- 
ment I have offered. We have adopted 
the principle of the oldest incumbent as 
applicable to the judges of the Supreme 
Court, and in the Supreme Court the 
jadges are not eligible to m-election. In 
referenoe to our courts of oommon pleas 
the judges are elected merely for ten ’ 
years. No doubt it willoften happen that 
the president judge of some court will be 
re-eleoted, and although he would be an 
older judge perhaps than any other mem- 
ber of that court, yet he would be junior 
in commission after his reelection. Why 
should he be displaced aa president of that 
eoart and a younger jadge placed.in the 
position of presidency ? If the president 
judge should be re-elected, why should 
he not continue president judge of the 
coart? The amendment I propose sim-, 
ply meets that contingency. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
t.he amendment of the delegate from. 
Allegheny. 

Mr. BEEBE. The delegatefromtkn&vO _ i: 
(Mr. Biddle,) whom I &gret ia.not, pr& .L 
ent this evening, had an amendment nre-+ _ 
pared as a subshte for thisseotion, and ) 
was very anxious it should be3n&t,ed. I j 
say this much in his .bahalf fnasmuoh as . 
he is necessarily prevented. mm. attend-.. 
ing this evening, 

Mr. J. W. h WXITE. 1 .will, add Bh&t ? 
Mr. Biddle, the, delegate whom r-e 
pose is referred to, was very anxiona to 
have this amendment inserted in this sec- 
iion-not the one I have nronoaed. exact- 
Iy, but the snbstanoe of it. - ’ 

Mr. T. H. B. PATTERSON.' I wish to 
suggest to delegates thatthe way the aec- 
tion now stands it is a direot violation of 

I . 
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the will of the people in regard to a presi- 
dent judge. Suppose they m-elect a man 
who isnow a president judge ; when his 
commission ends he goes out of office, 
and although he may-be re-elected by s 
nnanimons vote of a county, yet still s 
,junior on the bench may be put over him. 
I ask the Convention to consider for a 
moment the absurdity of this section. 
A\ll the lawyers I hnve heard speak on 
this subjest qre strongly opposed to the 
provision as it now is, and I desire that 
the change suggested by the gentleman 
from Aliegheny should be made. 

The PREBIDENT. The question is upon 
the amendment of the delegate from hl- 
legheny (Mr. J. W. F. White.) 

Mr. ARYSTROZW. The rule which ob- 
tained in respect to the supr8Kn8 Court 
was adopted at a time when the old sys- 
tem was a novelty, and it was regarded 
by very many of the ablest lawyers of 
the State as unfortunate’that the experi- 
ence of the Chief Justice should be lost 
to the bench in that position. This propo- 
sition would not apply to any district in 
the State except Philadelphia and Alle- 

.: @eny. I understand that members from 
1 both those places desire this change to be 

, made. I can see some good reasons why 
x president judge who has had experi- 

I erice in that position should not be obliged 
,10 give way und to take an inferior posi- 

tiou upon the same bench. I do not pro- 
pose to discus3 it at length, but my own 
judgment aacords with the snggestion 
which has been made. 

. Mr. Hansa. I should like to inquire 
if the wish of the chairman of the Judi- 

. ciary Committee is to make an amend- 
ment similar to this when WC reach the 

: se&ion in the schedule with regard to the 
courts of Philadelphia ? 

Mr. ARMKYRONG. I have the same 

i 
nmendment noted if it should be adopted 
bore, to come in at the elldof the eleventh 

‘ I line of the eighteenth section, and also at 
the end of the seventh line of the nine- 

; teenth seotion. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. D. W. P2~TTI?:nsoN. I ask unani- 

mous consent to this amendment, after 
the word “judges” in the fourth line, in- 
sert “learned in the law.” We elect 
associates in many districts and it might 
affect them. I ask unanimous consent 
to put in the words, unlearned in the law.” 

MI. ANDON RN.EU. I should like to 
ask the deiegato from’ I~ancaster a ques- 
tion. I wish to know when an associate 
judge nould be a president judge. I 

never heard of such a thing. I do not 
see any necessity for the amendment 
whatever. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. They might 
claim it under this section unless we put 
in these words. 

The PRESIDEXT. The question is on 
the amendment of the delegate from hn- 
caster. 

The amendment wns rejected. 
Mr. ICAINE. I offer the following 

amendment to come in at the end of the 
section : 

66Associate judges not learned in the 
law elected after the adoption of this Con- 
stitution shall be commissioned to hold 
their offices for the term of five years.” 

Mr. President, although there is nothing 
said in the Constitution so far as regards 
the length of time the associate judges 
shall serve, yet we are to hare associate 
judges in counties where no law judge re- 
sides; and although the Constitution may 
and does provide that the courts of com- 
mon pleas shall remain as now organized 
unloss as herein changed, yet the judicia- 
ryarticlc has been so much changed that I 
think it would be better to designate in 
this schedule the length of time which the 
associate judges shall hold their otlice, 
and therefore I hnve oflered the arnentl. 
nient. 

Mr. LITTLETON. I rise to a question of 
order. Thisis not inits appropriate place. 

The PRESIIJEXT. The delegate is not 
in his place. [Laughter.] 

Mr. %ITTLETOR. I understood that I 
had a dispensation from the Chair. I 
bowed most grnciously to the Chair in the 
early part ofthe evening, and heconsent- 
ed that I should remail1 here. 

It seems to me if this provision should 
be adopted, nnd I hare no objection to it, 
it should be inserted in tbc judiciary nr- 
tiale itself and not be placed in the subed- 
u:e. I raise the question of order that it 
is not in ardor at the present time. 

The PRESIDEST. That is for the lIouse 
to say. 

Mr. ARXSTRONQ. If it be adoptcl 
here, and it is the sense of the Conr-err- 
tiou, it can be transferred by unanimous 
consent to the judiciary article. 

Mr. I,ITTLETOS. I have no objection 
to it, but it ought to be in the article on 
the judiaiary. 

Mr. ARxsTRosI~. Isuggest to the gru- 
tleman then to modifv hir motion that 
the cdmmission shall (into from the first 
of January aher their election, w as 10 
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obviate the fact that thei now date from ished. I submil that it is not in order 
the Grst of December. in this way to repeal that provision inone 

Mr. ICAINE. I modify the amendment of the regular articles and provide thal 
in that way. salaries may be increased by law. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on Mr. ARM~RONQ. This amendment 
the amendment as modified. will simply operate as an exception in 

The amendment was igreed to. favor of the judges. That is the whole 
The PREFJDENT. The question recurs etfect of it. It is not a repealing S&i% 

on the section as amended. but it is taking a particular subject-mat- 
The section was agreed to. ter out of its operation. It ie theordinary 
The CLERK read the next section as case ofan exception. I havelongthought, 

follows : and I have expressed my convictions on 
SECTION 17. The General Assembly at that subject, that we ought not to limit 

the first session after the adoption of this the Legislature in this regard. We can- 
Constitution, shall fix and determine the not anticipate for a quarter of a century 
rfimpensation ofthe judgesofthe Supreme what exigencies may arise to render an 
Court, nud of the several judicial di& increase necessary. I believe the power 
tricts of the Commonwealth, and the pro- is safely vested in the Legislature, and 
visions of the fifteenth section of thearti- that the amendment now proposed will 
clean “legislation” shall not be deemed be eminently wise and proper. 
inconsistent herewith. Nothing con- The PRESIDENT. Is the point of order’ 
tained in this Constitutibn shall be held insisted upon ? 
to reduce the compensation now paid to Mr. BUCKALEW. Yes, air, I inxi9t upon 
any law judge of this Commonwealth. it. I do not know what our Constitutioh 

Mr. ANDREW REED. I move toamend will be after a while if we proceed in this 
this section by adding, “or prevent the way. 
same from biing increased by law.” Mr. D. W. PATTEREON. We are at111 

Mr. LITTLETON. That is unnecessary. upon the Constitution. This schedule is 
It is implied. a part of the Constitution. 

Mr. ANDREW REED. Well, I have this Mr. CURTIN. Mr. President : Iam sure 
to say: It is provided in the article on I am as anxious as nny member on this 
leglslatlon that the fees or compensation floor that the distinguished gentlemen 
of no ofacer shall bo increased or dimin- filling judicial positions in Pennsylvania 
isbed by law. I am aware that this BBC- shall be well paid ; but it must not be for- 
tlon provides that the Legislature shall gotten that we have largely increased the 
fix the compensation of the judges; but number of the judges. 
when theyflx it it. remains Bxedand can- The PREBIDENT, It is the duty of the 
not be increased during the term of any Chair if the point of order is raised, in the 
judge in the State. That might be right first place, to decide it. 
if the terms of the judges were for a 
short pehod, 

Mr. CURTIN. Certainly. 
but we have changed The PRESIDEXT. The Chair, althongh 

them and made the terms of our Su- he is in sympathy with the delegate from 
preme Court judges twenty-one years. Columbia, cannot sustain the point of or- 
No man can tell what will be the state of der. 
our currency or what will be the value Mr. CURTIN. Then I am speaking on 
of money twenty years hence : and al- the amendment. I do not think the sals- 
though twenty years hence every man in rles of any ofacial in the State should be 
the State might feel that the compensa- increased or diminished during the term 
tion to be established next winter, which for which he is appointed or elected. I 
might be adequate at that time, was in- do not think that there is any principle 
adequate, the Legislature would be help- which you can apply to the compensation 
less and would be unable to afford the of ol3lcials of the State but a limitation of 
judges any relief. The Leglsl$ure should that charaoter on the legislative power. 
be allowed to increaqe the salaries of the It may be possible that circumstances 
judges, provided in their judgment it is may so change that the compensation fix- 
necessary. ed at the beginning of the term would 

Mr. RUCKAI,EW. I rise to a questionof not be adequate to the support of the 
order. In one of the regular articles of judge at the close of a long term ofofacial 
the Constitution finally passed we have sarvice; but I do not think that a single 
provided that the salaries during fixed hard cast, or a number of hard cases of 
terma shall not be increased or dimin- that kind are qufRcient to justify this 
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Convention in refusing to place upon the you please and I will vote for it if you 
power of the Legislature this wholesome put it in this Constitutlon; and if I were 
restraint, so that the man who is a candi- a member of the Legislature I would vote 
date for otfice before the people or for au them a salary to the utmost liberality; 
appointment from the Executive shall but when I had established au office am1 
understand at the time what his duties fixed a salary, and a citizeu of the State 
are and what his compensation is to be ; goes for that office and goes for that sala- 
and wheu he accepts the otllce with its ry, he knows what heisafter, and I would 
duties and. the compensation, however give him no more during the time of his 
hard it may be at times, I would regret if official tenure. 
this Convention should take out of the Mr. QRMBTRONQ. The man who takes 
Constitution a provision sowise and salu- an office which is to continue for twenty- 
tary as this. one years does not know what he goes 

I believe that every year during the for, and he does not know what he is to 
term that it was my privilege and honor get; and the gentleman himself did not 
to be near the Legislature, efforts were know when he became Governor of this 
made to increase the salariesof the judges State. When he went into his office, he 
of the State. I do not allege that the went in at a time when the whole coun- 
judges came to Harrisburg in the charac- try was distressed with a gigantic war 5 
ter of borers for an increase of their sala- and if the judges of the Supreme Court 
ry, nor do I allege. that there was any and the judges of the other courts desir- 
combination on the part of the judges of ed an increase of salary, it was simply 
the State for the purpose of procuring because they could not live upon what 
beneficial legislation ; hut when you con- they got, I say that the amount of sala- 
sider the power of the judges, when you ries paid to judges by many of the States, 
consider the desire that gentlemen of the and I will add by the United States,issim- 
bar who practice before them have to be ply a disgrace to the country. Two chil- 
agreeable to them, and that your Legisla- dren, daughters ofa former Chief Justice 
ture is largely composed of lawyers,some- of the United States Supreme Court, are 
times two-thirds, and sometimes three- now earning their living on limited sala- 
fourths lawyers, when you take into con- ries by daily labor as clerks in the de- 

. sideration the fact that you are fixing partments at Washington, and men whose 
your number of judges by the number of cases he decided are rolling in .wealth 
people in the State, and that soon every amounting to millions of dollars Can the 
forty thousand people in Pennsylvania judges of the Supreme Court live on less 
will haven judge of their own,you increase than the Governor of the Commonwealth? 
the power of the party applying largely Yet they receive less than the Governor, 
above the means of resistance on the part and I say that when the judgea of the Su- 
of those to whom t,he application is made. preme Court, or the judges of any other 
When the number of your judges is in- court, clamor for an increase of theircom- 
creased to some eighty or ninety, if it is pensation, they are only asking for what 
their pleasure to ask for au increase of they are entitled to because their salaries 
salary at any time from the Legislature, now are wholly inadequate. Now this 
they have the power to accomplish it. A Convention undertakes to say that we 
combination of the judges of the State, may anticipate by so much as twenty-one 
when they are increased to the number years, what shall be the value of the ser- 
proposed in this Constitution, could at any vices of the judges of our Supreme Court 
time succeed in obtaining an iucrease of and to limit for all that period of time 
their compensation. the compensation which they are to m- 

It is suggesled to me by the delegate ceive. 
from Philadelphia, (Mr. Knight,) and to If we cannot trust the Legislature on a 
that I should have no objection, to make question of that kind, there is nothing 
their salaries payable in gold, so that the with which they deserve to be trusted. 
depreciation of the currency will not affect We entrust the people’s money and their 
their compensation. I would be willing interests to the members of the Legisla- 
to agree to anything in the world that can ture, and yet we are now asked to say 
be offered to relieve, if possible, the Leg- here that there is a necessity for drawing 
islature every session from the importu- the strings of the purses of the judges 
nities to increase the compensation of a until their families are many of them 
particular branch of the public service. living in situations of extreme necessity 
Fix the salaries of your judges as high as and want. If you want to put any such 
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thing in the Constitution, I enter my pro- 
ted agsinst it. I believe it is eusentiolly 
wrong and unjust, and I believe you may 
safely truet the Legislature, if we trust 
them with anything, with the salaries of 
the judges, and they will make them 
only that whioh is just and right. 

term for which he shall have been elect- 
ed. 

. 

Mr. JOSEPH BAILY. That is so. 
Mr. CURTIN. This government never 

was intended in its organzation to p8y 
high compensation, or to make men rich 
by getting into o5ce, and to do so is a 
violation of the design of its founders, 
and will be full of evilin the future. 

Mr. DALLAS. That is the true doctrine. 
Mr. CUBTIN. How many judges of the 

common pleas pourts in the interior .of 
the St&e made their salaries while at the 
bar? I practiced law for fifteen years 
with tolerable ~~00889, quite as much so 
as the gentlemen who spe8k here elo- 
quently and feelingly and implore so 
muoh for the judgea,and who say so 
much about the penury of their families, 
and I got less from my practice than the -. 

Look at the past history of legisl&ion I 
Can any man s8y that the judges in this 
State, whether of the Supreme Court or 
of any inferior court, are in any dang8r 
of reoeiving too much compenerrtion T I 
,813~ not. If the Qovernor of the St&e is 
worthyto receive ~10,000 8 year, the Chief 
Justice of the State is worth just 8s much. 
Let these salaries be flxed as other sala- 
rie%rre fixed. Let thisquestion stand on 
its merita, and be submitted to the Legis 
lature, whioh contmls other interests 
whioh are dear to the people of this Corn- 
monwealth. * judge of the common pleas in my district 

When have the people complained that received. How many judges on the 
the judges rece$ved too muoh ? The pea- bench in Pennsylvania earned their sala- 
pie have never complained. The only ries at the bar? How many of them did 
complaints have oome from politicians it even in this city? Let ua come down 
who heve att.em@d to arouse the indlg- to a couslderationof the true condition Of 
nation of the people with questions of the question, and.talk of thi8 as sensible 
salary. Did the judges of the Supreme men. I believe that verY few of them at 
tiurt, any of them, eveI: ask for more the bar earned the amount of their sala- 4 
than they ought to have received p I say riea as judges, and when the people elect . 
the record will show that they never have their judges the government aoes hot 

* received more than theg were entitled guarantee that they shall be pensioned or 
to, and I never have heard the people their families after them. It is the mis- 
complain of the amount of salaries paid fortune of the country that men who get 
to judges, unless some interested poll- into high official positions will spend all 
tioian desired to arouse their indJgt&ion their salaries, and it is not our province , 
for some special purpose of his own, and to make it up. We are not here for that 
then you hear 8f the great extravaganm purpose, and the prinoiple I advocate is 
of Legislatures and of the importunities simply this-that a man who desires the 
of judges! 

G&e the judges of the Cornmonwselth 
honors and the dignity and the emolu- 
menta of a position on the bench, should 

enough to elevate them to the same poai- know by fixed Jaws how long his oEioial 
tion as the 18wyem who try cases before tenure shall continue and what his salary 
them, and of the neighborsamong whom shall be. I wouldstart,wj,th a liberal sala- 
they live. Let them have enough hsup ry, and I would not leave it to the. Legia 
port their families as their neighbors sup- lature to increase that salary from year to 
port theirs, . . Th& is all we ask for them, Year.at their Pleasure. 
and in asking ,&hat, we as+ for nothing Mr. HARRY WEZTE. I have no per- 
more than is right and just. sonal feeling about this matter. I desire . 

Mr. CURTIN. Mr. President: I have to beconslstentonly. What is the situa- 
just a word to say. I have no desire to tion of this proposition? A gentleman 
interfere with the j udgee in the least, nor came to my seat a few moments since, and 
to take from them any of the means of while I was conversing with him my . 
living, nor to send their families in want mind wa8 withdrawn from the practical 
to the oold oharity of the world. But I question which was submitted to thti 
am opposed to high alaries, and I sag Convention for consideration. When my 
that the increase of the Governor’s salary attention was returned to the Oonven- 
to $lO.,OOO a year was in violation of the tion, I was surprised at the momentary 
spirit if not the letter& the Constitution,- excitement which was 6liclted upon this 
whioh declares his compensation shall not matter ; and I discovered that the four- 
be increased or diminished during the leenth section was under consideration, 
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the purpose of which was to remove any hands of the Legislature than this thing 
doubt which might exist in the legislative of trifling with and manipulating the sag- 
mind as t0 their power to fix, at the first aries of officials. Every gentleman of 
session after the adoption of this Con&i- experience in the Legislature has seen it. 
tutlon, the salary of the judges of the su- Delegates rise up here and declaim against 
preme bench and of the judges of the demagogism and talk about this de- 
UNn%s Of common pleas. The provision claiming against large salariesin the hope 
was made previously in this body that of gaining favor with the people. Why, 
nothing in what was known as the fif- Mr. President, the very contrary is the 
tee&h section of the report of the corn- case. In the Legislature there is no pm- 
mittee on legislation, which prohibited position so popular generally, both iu the 
an increase or dearease of salary of an Legislature and in its surroundings, as a 
ofacial during the term for which he was proposition to increase the salary of the 
elected, should beinconBiStenttherewith. officials possibly around the House or of 
When the delegate from Columbia rose different officials in different districts of 
in his place when that was under con- the Commonwealth. 
sideration in committee of the whole and It awakens an interest, a loeal feeling, 
moved to amend by adding the clause which it is diffloult for any individual 
“nothiug contained in this Constitution member to resist,and thenif onemember 
shall be held to reduce the rates of corn- r&s in his place andassertshis independ- 
peuBatiOnnOw paid to anylaw judgeinthis ence and discharges hi& duty, he is met 
Commonwealth,” we all assented to that. with the criticism that he is seeking the 
we were satisfied with it, and hoped the favor of the people through pure dema- 
discussion was ended. gogism. There is always a desire at the 

NOW, however, we discover that we have Capital in favor of an increase of salary. I 
a new issue here. The subject is brought seldom ever saw an of-lioer who was frank 
hp for discussion by adding-a new pro- enough to admit that he was paid enough:; 
vis0 that nothing contained in this Con- and yet, not a great while agO, I talked to 
stltution shall interfere with the power to a very eminent judge who is upon the 
raise the salaries of the judges. 
poseijl to thin. 

I am op benoh of the highest court in this Com- 
I am opposed to opening monwealth. He told me and other mem- 

anew this question which was settled, af- hers of the Legislature that they received 
ter the protracted discussion which was enough oompenaation for their services. 
had in this Hall on the adoption of the re- I have no criticism to makd about the su- 
port of the Committee on Legislation, by preme judges o,f this Commonwealth. I 
n solemn vote and after the lapse of days admire them and respect them. I am 
and months. Yet, after having assented satisfied with them and1 sympathize with 
to the result of the action of this Conven- the consistent position which thisconven- 
tion, we find there is asequence to the en- tion has taken upofi this question in re- 
tire body of the Constitution nnd that a fusing to let the Legislature from time to 
solemn provision that no increase or de- time play battledore with their salaries. 
crease of salaries shall be made by the The gentleman from Lycoming has 
Legislature during the term for which an said something about the impossibility 
official has been eleoted can be here of the judges being able to live comfort- 
sought to be disregarded. I am opposed ably upon their present salaries. I sym- ‘, 
to it. Judge and laymen are treated alike pathize there with the view Of the dele- 
in this matter. And yet we now discover gate from Centre when he says that it re- 
that an insidious amendment is oftered quires a larger salary for a Governor to 
hare-1 characterize it by the proper live comfortably and maintain the digni- 
term, an insidious amendment-in the ty of the Commonwealth than it does for 
article on schednlewbioh ismerelya pro- a jude to administer justice in hiscourt.’ 
vision whereby to bridge over from the old I want to keep the wolf from the door of 
condition of tbings to the new condition all the judges of a\1 the courts and of all 
of thiugs, which would repeal entirely and our officers throughout the State ; but 
ignore what we have determined as the w+n they have been elected to oliice 
solemn judgment of the Convention in with an nnderetanding of what compen- 
this matter. I protest, as a delegate of sation they are to reoeive duriug their. 
this Convention, against undoing at the term, I say let it remain 80 Axed. And 
eleventh hour inccinsiderately wbat we in making that utteranceIutterno dema- 
considerately did. There never was a gogism ; I repeat that whioh this Conven- 
tuore dangerous power reposed in the tion solemnly deareedin the fifteenth see 
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tion of the article on legislation, and I 
hope that now in the eleventhhour of this 
Conveution we eh~ll not stultify ourselves 
by going baek upon our own record. 

Mr. ARB~~TRON~. The gentleman has 
characterised what h&a been eaid as an 
insidious introduction of a provision. I 
desire to say that so far as I am personally 
concerned, I did not know that this pro- 
vision was intended to be offered. I 
knew nothing at all about it, but I was 
g 

t 
d when it was offered, and let it oome 

w en it will, aud wherd it will, I shall 
always vote on a question of this kind in 
favor of entrusting the subject to the Leg- 
islature. Thegentlemanapeaksabout the 
desire in the Legislature in regard to an 
increase of salaries. The Legislature 
would pay a whole army of pasters and 
folders, for they have, votes and influ- 
euce, but it is hard work to get them to 
do j native to the j udgee. 

Mr. HOWARD. I had supposed that the 
ghost of. this increase of salaries had got 
out of the Convention, but somebody, it 
seems, has thought proper to bring it baok 
here to-night. Gentleman have the right 
to do so unquestionably ; but it has been 
considered here so often that really I sup- 
posed we had got done with it. A gentle- 
man suggests that it is like the railroad 
article. [Laughter.] 

Mr. President, I oan see no reason why 
delegates should be so persistent in mak- 
ing judges an exoeption, to all other of% 
cers in the Commonwealth, nor do I be- 
lieve, although I do not suppose the del- 
egate from Lyeoming, and do not mean 
to say that I would discredit his word- 
but I do not believe the assertion that 
the Legislature are unwilling to do jus- 
tice, thst is, to give the judges of the 
Commonwealth a fair salary. Some del- 
egates thought it was. an extraordinary 

‘ 
’ assertion when I stated that judges im- 

portune ‘members. They do not, them- 
selves, go personally to the Legislature 
to ask for an inorease of salary. I know 
how it is done. Members of the bar are 
asked to attend to this business. Mem- 
bers of the bar are asked to go to Harria- 
burg, and they are fouud there almost 
every winter. I know that F3euators have , 
been importuned in their seats. I did 
not go over to the House to see how it 
was done there. I was well satisfied that 
they were paid in proportion to payment 
for other employments in the Common- 
wealth. I was satisfied in my own mind 
and could not consistently vote for that 
inereaae, aud yet men of high character 

oame there to insist and urge members to 
vote for an increase of salary. Men in 
other employments, whenever they iind 
the compensation does not pay, chsnge. 
their employment and go about some 
other pursuit. That is the right way, the 
straight way, and the best way. 

I am opposed to giving this power to 
the Legislature to increase their salaries 
after they are installed in office. I be- 
lieve in fixing a fair salary. I would 
give a liberal salary. If the present snla- 
ry is not snfllcient, let the Legislature 
when they tix it make a fair and liberal 
salary, pay them for their talent, pay them 
for their education, pay for whatever has 
been the increase iu the dost of living, be- 
cause we know it has been increased; 
but do not leave it in the power of the 
Legislature, I) that at every session they 
may be importuned by delegations of 
members of the bar from different parts 
of the Commonwealth speaking the senti- 
ment of their judges to have their payin- 
creased. Here, the ‘other night, some 
delegate stated that perhaps it was a mis- 
take when I asserted ‘that no longer ago 
than 1871 a petition’ came to Harrisburg 
signed by all (or nearly so) of tbe presi- 
dent judges in the ‘Commonwealth, ask- 
ing that their pay should be increased. 

I hope that when we have taken the 
vote on this quest,ion it will be settled. 
We have fixed it in the body of the Con- 
stitution, and why it is attempted to be 
changed here in the schedule I do not un- 
derstand. 

Mr. G. W. PALYER. Mr. President: 
Thisquestion has been discussed here un- 
til I am very tired of hearing it, and I 
take the liberty now of asking for the 
previous question. 

IMr. MANN. What is the pending mo- 
tion P 

The PRESIDENT. The pending motion 
is the amendment of the delegate from 
Mifllin (Mr. Andrew Reed.) 

Mr. ARBISTRONQ. Let the amendment 
be read. 

The CLERK. Add to the end of the 
seventeenth section the words, “or pre- 
vent the same from being increased by 
law.” 

Mr. ANDREW REED. I ask for the yeas 
audnays. 

Mr. A~MSTBON~. I seoond the call for 
the yeas and nays. * 

The yeas and nays were taken‘and re- 
sulted as follow : . 
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YEAS. 

Messrs. Addiaks, Armstrong, Beebe, 
Biddle. Bowman, Bond. Bull% Calvin, 
Casaidy, Ellis, Fell, &ll, Han&, Lam: 
berton, Landis, Lilly, Littleton, M’Ca- 
mant, M’Miobael, Newlin, Niles, Palmer, 
H. W., Patterson, D. W., Porter, Pur- 
man, Purviance, Sam’1 A., Read, John R., 
Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, Runk, Stanton, 
Struthers. Woodwerd. Worrell and 
Wright&. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Aobenbaab, Alrioks, Andrew& 
Baily, (Perry,) Baker, Bannan, Barclay, 
Black, Buckalew, Carter, Cocbran, Cor- 
bett, Cronmiller, Curry, Curtin, Dallas, 
De F&ice, Dodd, Dunning, Edwards, 
Elliott, Finney, Funok, Gutbrie, Hay, 
Hazzard, Horton, Howard, Kaine, Law- 
rence, Long, M’Clean, M’Cullocb, M’- 
Murray, Mann, Mantor, Minor, Mott, 
Palmer, G. W., Patterson, T. H. B., 
Purviance, John N., Rooke, Russell, 
Smith, Henry W., Temple, Wetherill, J. 
M., Wherry, White, David N., White, 
Harry, White, J. W. F. and Walker, 
Fresident-51. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
ABSENT.-Messrs. Ainey, Baer, Bailey, 

(Huntingdon,) Bardsley, Barr, Barlbol- 
omew, Bigler, Brodbead, Broomall, 
Brown, Campbell, Carey, Church, Clark, 
Collins, Corson, Craig, Cayler, Darling- 
ton, Davis, Ewing, Fulton, Gibson, Gil- 
pin, Green, Harvey, Hemphlll, Heverin, 
Hunsicker; Knight, Lear, MacConnell, 
MacVeanb. Metzger. Mitobell. Parsons, 
Patton, -rkgbe, go&, Sharpe, Simpson, 
Smith, H. G., Smith, Wm. H., Stewart, 
Turrell, Van Reed and Wetberill, Jno. 
Price-47. 

Mr. J. N. PVWIANCE. I move to 
amend the section by striking out all af- 
ter the word “herewith” in the fourth 
line to the end of the section. The words 
to be stricken out are : ICNotbingcontain- 
ed in this Constitution shall be held to 
reduce the compensation now paid to any 
law judge of this Commonwealth,” and 
upon this motion I desire to have the yeas 
and nays. 

The PRESIDENT. Is the call for the 
yeas and nays seconded 1 

Mr. II. W. SMITH. I second the oall. 
Mr. J. N. PURVIANCP. Mr. President : 

I see no necessity whatever for this sec- 
‘tion, that this Convention shall direct the 
Legislature at ita first session to ftx the 
salaries’ef the judges of this State. I 

take it tbet we have nothing whatever to 
do with that subject. The Legislature 
as heretofore will doubtless hereafter 
always provide liberally for the judges. 
The clause in this section that I propose 
to have stricken out limits and restricts 
the Legislature that they shall fix the 
salary, bat they shall not reduce the com- 
pensation in any -se. 

Now, there ia a great irregularity with 
regard to the salaries of judges throngb- 
out this State at the present time. They 
are receiving much more in some districts 
than in others ; but I believe there is no 
president judge in the State who receives 
at this time a aompensation less than 
$4,000 a year. 

As has been remarked by the distin- 
guished gentleman from the city (Mr. 
Woodward) the compensation of the 
judges has always been liberally provid- 
ed for by the Legislature. It commenced 
within my own memory at a salary of 
$1,600 a year. In a few years it went up 
to $2,000 a year, about tbe year 1337 or 
1338, I thiuk; soon after it went up to 
$2,500 a year ; soon after to $3,000 a year 
and now to $4,000. The j edges of the Su- 
preme Court of the State received at one 
time but 1,600 a year. It wasafterwards 
raised to $3,000, besides a per diem of $3. 
Subsequently it was increased to some- 
thing over $5,600 a year, and now it is up 
to the sum of $7,000. 

Therefore, I say that the Legislature 
oan always be trusted to fix thesalariesof 
the judges, and it is not right, it is unne- 
cessary to limit and restrict them in this 
Constitution that they shall at the first 
session after its adoption fix the salaries 
of the judges, but they sball not reduce 
them. They may increase the salaries, 
but they cannot reduce them. Why tie 
their bands one way er the other? Give 
them entire freedom each way, either to 
reduce or increase if you require them, 
which is wholly unnecessary, to adjust 
the salaries at the ooming session of the 
Legislature. 

What ia the effeot? The effect is tbat 
when the voters of this Commonwealth 
are called upon to vote on this Constitu- 
tion, and wben they read this section and 
they see therein that the salaries of the 
judges of the Supreme Court are $7,000 ; 
that of president judges $5,000, $4,000 and 
so on, in different localities of the State, 
and theyare called upon to vote that that 
shall not be reduced, they may on that 
account vote against the Constitution in 
many localities where that amount of 
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salary will be used as an argument, and YEAS. 
it will be used by demagogues, perhaps, 
or those who desire to defeat the Constitu- Messrs. Alricks, Baily, (Perry,) Coch- 

tion. I say again if we dire& the Legis- ran, DeFmnca, Funck, Hazzard, Kaine, 

lature OR this point at ail, let US leave Lawrence, Lilly, M’Clean, M’Cuilochv 
them unrestricted as to their action, free M’Murray, Mann, Minor, Purviauce, Jnb. 

to act, either to reduce or raise the saia- N., Reynolds, Russell and Smith, Henry 

riez; but I take it that the better way w*-18* 
will be not to ask the Convention to NAYS. 
adopt this section st all. There is no sort 
of necessity for It. Be that as it m8y, Messrs. Achenbach, Addiekq Andrew& 
however, I trust the amendment which Armstrong, Baker, ~~~~~~ Barclay, 
I have offered to strike out will prevail, Be e 8, b Riddle, Black, Bowman, Boyd, 
**d on that 1 cd for the Ye- and **Ys. ~~~~~~~~~ Calvin, Carte*, c&zidy, Cor- 

Mr. LWJXNMN- 1 b*st this motion b&t, Cmnmiller, curry, curtin, Cuyler, 
will not be agreed to. This portion of the 
Section W*s pl*md here after m&we de- 

D&M, Dodd, Dunning, Edwardz, Elliott, 

liberation, and I do not think it ought to 
Ellis, Fell, Fjnney, Guthrie, Hall, Hmm8, 
H ay, Horton, Knight, timberton, Lan- 

be stdaken oat. It should be borne in dis, Littleton, M,~a~~~t, M’mchael, 
mind that this but continues the provi- Mantor, Mott, Newlin, palmer, G. W., 
&on of the existing Constltutfon that the P a mer, 1 
salaries of the judges shall not be dimin- 

H. W., Patterson,D. W., Patter- 

ished during their term of ofiice. 
sou, T. H. B., Porter, Purman,Purviance, 

If this Samuel A., Read, John R., Rooke, Run& 
is stricken out, of course the Present Con- Stanton. Struthers. Temple. We’theril1.J. 

. 

stitution will he repealed to that extent ; 
but it has been so long understood and 
the law has been so long in existence that 
I do not think the power should be given 
to the incoming Legislature after the 
adoption of this Constitution to violate in 
spirit the prdvisions of the exising one. 
Practically, they c8n legislate a judge out 
of oflice by destroying his compensation. 

Mr. BIJCKALEW. I desire to appeal to 
the Convention not to debate over again 
questions that were fairly debated and 
decided in committee of the whole upon 
this schedule. Let us, if possible, during 
the hour that we have yet, conclude our 
work upon this schedule. We shall need 
all the time to-morrow and to-morrow 
evening and what we bsve. the next day 
for the report on the ordinance of submis- 
sion. 

I moved this provision in committee. It 
does not prevent the Legislature fmm 
fixing the salaries lower than they are 
now, fiext winter or at any time when 
the Constitution will authorize them to 
act. All the effect of it is this: The Con- 
stitution pledges to the judge that he 

M., Wherry, White, Da;id-N., White; J. 
W. F., Woodward, Worrell, Wright and 
WaikBr, Be&dent-64. 

So the amendment was rejeoted. 
AB~ENT.--M~~~IX& Ainey, Baer, Bai- 

ley, (Huntingdon,) Bardsby, Barr, Bar- 
tholomew, Bigler, Brcdhead, Broomall, 
Brown, Bullitt, Campbell, Carey, Church, 
Clark, Collins, Carson, Craig, Darling- 
ton, Davis, Ewing, Fulton, Gibson, Gil- 
pin, Green, H.arvey, Hemphill, Heverin, 
Howard, Hunsicker, Lear, Long, Maa- 
Connell, AMacVeagh, Metzger, Mitchell, 
Niles, Parsons, Patton, Pughe, Reed, 
Andrew, Ross, Sharpe, Simpson, Smith, 
H. cf., Smith, Wm. H., Stewart, Turrell, 
Van Reed, Wetherill, John Price and 
White, Harry-!% 

The PRESIDENT. The question recur8 
on the section. 

The section was agreed to. 
The CLERK read the next ee&on as fol- 

lows: 
SECTION 18. The conrtz of common 

pleas in the counties of Philadelphia and 
Allegheny shall be composed of the prek 

shall have the s8me compensation during ent judges of the district court end court 
his tern! of service, and that it shall not of common pleas of said counties until 
be reduced. This simply retains that their oommissions shall severally expire, 
provision as to judges now in commission. and of such other judges as may from 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on time to time be selected. . 
the amendment of the delegate from But- For the purpose of first organization in 
ler, (Mr. J. N. Purviance,) on which the Philadelphia, the judges of the court 
yeas and nays have been called for. number one shall be Judges Allison, 

The yeas and nays were taken and re- Pierce and Paxson ; of the court number 
eulted 8s follow : two, Judges Hare, Mitchell, and one other 
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judge to be elected ; of the court number 
three, Judges Ludlow, Finletter and 
Lynd; and of the court number four 
Judges Thayer, Briggs, snd one other 
judge to be elected. 

The Judge first named shall be the 
president judge of said courts reapective- 
l-v, nnd thereafter the president judge 
~11811 be the judge oldest in commission. 

The addition81 judges for courts num- 

.* bers two and four shall be voted for and 
elected 8t the first general election after 
the adoption of this Constitution, in the 
same manner as the two addition81 judges 
of the Supreme Court, and they shall de- 
cide by lot tci which court they shall be- 
long. Their term of offlce shall commence 
on the fhat ,\londsy of January, 1875. 

1Mr. J. W. F. WHITE. In harmony 
with the amendment that I orered to the 
sixteenth section, I propose to add after 
the word ‘Lcommisslon” in the eleventh 
line, these words : “Except when the 
president jgdge Hhall be re-elected.” 

Mr. BIDDLE. I suggest, and I think 
my friend from Allegheny will ngree with 
me, that the ianguwe which I am about 
to read and will offer, if he will permit 
me, FIL( 8 substitute is more speoiflc : ‘6 But 
any president judge re-elected in the s8me 
court or district shall continue to be pres- 
ident judge thereof.” I think that is 
more precise. Our idea is the same. 

Mr. J. W. F. WHITE. I accept that 
nmendment in place of mine. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the amendment as modified. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. LITTLETON. I move to amend the 

last paragraph of this section by striking 
out in the twelfth line the words I6 voted 
for and,” and by striking out all after the 
word 6‘ Constitution,” in the thirteenth 
line, down toand including the word u be- 
long,” in the fifteenth line, and inserting 
the word “and.” I ask the Clerk to read 
the paragraph as it will stand if my 
ameudment be adopted. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
“The additional judges for courts num- 

bers two and four shall be elected at the 

exist for all timc, and not simply apply to 
the first two Judges to be elected under 
the Constitution. Now you place this in 
the schedule, where there is no opportu- 
nity to meet this precise questiou. It it 
is proper that this provision should be 
adopted at ail by this Convention, its 
place is in the Constitution properly, 
where the people of the State have the 
opportunity practically to vote upon it, 
but I do think it is highly objectionable 
coming in the plnce in which it is pro- 
posed here, becsuse it should be borne in 
mind that the schedule issimplp designed 
to bridge over from the old state of’afbirs 
to the new, and we should not to attempt 
load clown this temporary structure with 
too heavy a weight. We should adopt 
the report of the committee and not tho 
the amendment that was introduced here 
the other evening. 

Mr. &DDLE. It is very difficult to un- 
derstand from the amendment of the gen- 
tleman from Philadelphia and from his 
remark@ upou it, whether ha really meaus 
what hesays or not. If he means that 
where there 8re twelve judges in the city 
of Philadelphia the minority party sh811 
not have two out of twwelve, I ctm uuder- 
stand it. But he does not s8y that. Prob- 
ably he does not like to go that f&r after 
the dissussion of last night; but if he 
menus thut this provision voted in last 
night is inapplicable in the schedule he 
is altogether wrong. There is no other 
place for it. By the judiciary article we 
have divided the court of common pleas 
in the city snd county of Philadelphia 
into four courts of three judges each, 
making twelve, and in the conservative 
view which has hitherto prevtriled in this 
House we have assigned the ten sitting 
judges, five in the district court and five 
in the court of common pleas, to that new 
court. It became therefore necessary 
that two judges should he elected, and 
there is no other place in the Constitution 
to provide for their election except in 
the schedule, because necessarily that 
is a temporary provision, and when the 
full complement is reached there will be 

first general election after the adoption of no necessity, of course, for this provision 
this Constitution, and their term of office in the schedule. Now, let that gentle- 
shall commence on the Arst Monday of man, and let gen.tlemen who think as ho 
January, 1875.” does, come out boldly and crsy th&t they 

Mr. LITTLETON. Mr. President : This intend that only one j udge of the ten shall 
amendment simply restores the report of belong to the minority party in this city, 
the Committee on Schedule. This pro- aad that they will keep ail the others on 
vision, if it has any merit at all, should their side. Let him say that, and then 
he in the Constitu3on and not in the we can meet him; but it does seem to 
schedule, because if it has merit it should me that in this indirect attack upon a 
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principle which we have accepted with 
very considerable unanimity, both in the 
election of two additional judges of the 
Supreme Court and in the election of 
two additional judges in the aity of Phila- 
delphia, he should remember that this is 
the proper place for that principle. There 
is no other part ef the Constitution in 
which it can flnd.plaoe except just here, 
because it is here in the schedule that we 
are bound te provide for the election of 
these two additional, judges. 

Mr. LITTLETOR. Will my colleague 
from the aity pardon an interruption? 

Mr. BID~LS Certainly. 
Mr. LITTLETON. Does he think that 

this provision will apply to any other 
judges to be elected 3 

JMr. BIDDLIG. No,.&. 
Mr. L~TTLETON. It applies only to 

these two judges, and dies with them? 
Mr. BIDDLE. Yes,&. 
Mr. LITTLETON. What is the use of 

that? 
Mr. EDWARDS. TQ get a Demooratio 

judge. 
Mr. BXDDLE. The use of that is ob- 

v ious. 
Mr. LITTLETON. That is, the gentle- 

man does not believe the Democratio par- 
ty will live longer than ten years 4 

Mr. BXDDLE. That is not a question to 
go into in this place. This Convention 
has provided for the representation of 
what the gentleman oslls the minority 
party, giving them two-twelfths or one- 
sixth of the judiciary of the county of 
Philadelphia, which contains now nearly 
one million of population. If any gentle- 
man can stand up here and say that this 
is an unfair proposition, I can meet him ; 
but it is difBcult to meet this indirect 
argumentation. The gentleman’s argu- 
ment, if it means anything, means only 
that this provision is out of place -in this 
schedule. He does not go so far, and he 
will not, because the sense of the House 
hna been too often and too decidedly ex- 
pressed, astosay that the minority should 
not be represented upon the bench ; but 
he says tbat this provision is out of place 
in the sahedule. Now, it is impo.&ible to 
place the election of these two additional 
judges’by a provision which is necessa- 
rily temporary in character, in any other 
place than in the schedule. If thisHonse 
mean tn say it, let them come out openly 
and assert that they mean to deprive the 
people of Philadelphia of having my rep- 
resentation in that court of the minority 
party. We can understand that; but do 

not let them be missed by this indirection 
into saying that which I am sure they 
will never say, if the issue is put fairly 
and squarely before them. 

Mr. LITTLETOJ. If the Conventionwill 
indulge me, I will say that I am 0ppose.d 
to this principle in any place where it may 
be presented, whether in the schednle or 
in the Constitution. As a citizenoflenn- 
sylvsnia, I desire to have an opportunity 
to vote upon that question. I do not * 
want it here, bemuse if the Constitution 
is adopted the sahedule necessarily carries 
it into elect. I am accused of makingan 
indirect attack. The indirectionlies with 
the gentleman from Philadelphia. He 
has endeavored to reach indirectly what 
he oould have reaobed direztly. Let him, 
if he thinks the subjeot worthy of being 
placed anywhere in the Constitution, 
place it there in the body of the instru- 
ment and not in the sohedule. If it is 
worth anything at all, it should be ex- 
tended for all time, and should not be 
merely made to apply to the first two 
judges elected under the Constitution. I 
say it is absurd to mabe suob a special 
provision. There is nothing reason&It, 
in it. It looks to me more like the char- 
acter of a dodge than anything else, and I 
therefore throw back up80 thegentleman 
the whole charge of irtilrrectloq and let 
him answer it as best he hay. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is upon 
the amendment. 

Mr. LITTLETON. Upon that question I 
call for the yeas and nays. 

Mr. NEWLIK I second the call. 
Nr. LILLY. I would like to hear the 

amendment read. 
The CLERK stated the amendment ta 

be as follows: To strike oat in the twelfth 
line the words “voted for,” and all be- 
tween the word Wonatitution,” in the 
thirteenth line, down totheword “their,” 
in the tlfteentb line ; and before the word 
“their” to insert the word “and.” 

Mr. LII.LY. Read the last paragraph 
of the sectionasit is proposed to amend 
it. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
*‘The additional judges for courts num- 

bers two and four shall be elected at the 
first general election after the adoption 
of this Constitution, and their term of of- 
rice shall commence on the first Nonday 
of Januery, 1875.” 

The PRESIDENT. The yeas an1 nays 
are ordered and the Clerk will call the 
names of delegates. 
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The yeas and nays were taken and were 
as follows : 

YEAS. 
Messrs. Addieks, Beebe, Edwards, Fin- 

ney, Harma, Knight, Lawrence, Littleton, 
Mantor, Minor, Newlin, Niles, Palmer, H. 
W., Patterson, D. W., Purviance, Jno.N., 
Reynolds, Stanton, Struthers, White, Da- 
vid N., White, Harry and Walker, Freei- 
dent-21. 

/ NAYS. 
Messrs. Achenbach, Alrlcks, Andrews, 

Armstrong, Baily, (Perry,) Baker, Ban- 
nan, Biddle, Black, Buckalew, C&in, 
Uassidy, Cochran, Corbett, Cronmiller, 
Curtin, Cnyler, De France, Dodd, Dun- 
ning, Elliott, Ellis, Fell, F&k, Guthrie, 
Hall. Hav. hazard. Horton. Kaine, Lam- 
be&n, Landis, Lilly, Long; M’Camant, 
M’Murray, Mann, Mott, Palmer, G. W., 
Patterson, T. H. B., Purman, Purviance, 
Samuel A.,Read, John R., Rooke, Runk, 
Russell. Temule, Wherry, Woodward, 
Worrell and Wright-51. - 

So the amendment was rejected. 
ABSENT-&ffMWS. A.iney, Baer, Bailey, 

(Hunt&don,) Barclay, Bardsley, Barr, 
Bartholomew, Bigler, Bowman, Boyd, 
Brodhead, Broomall, Brown, Bullitt, 
Campbell, Carey, Carter, Church, Clark, 
Collins, Corson&Craig, Curry, Dallas, Dar- 
Iii@.&, Davis,jEwing, F&on, Gibson, 
Gilnin, Green, Harvey, Hemphill, Hever- - 
in, Howard, kunsioker, Lear, MacCon- 
nell, MacVeagh, M’Clean, M’Cullooh, 
M’Michael, Metzger, Mitchell, Parsons, 
Patton, Porter,’ Pughe, Reed, Andrew, 
Ross, Sharpe, Simpson, Smith, H. G., 
Smith, Henry W., Smith, Wm. H., Stew- 
art. Turrell. Van Reed. Wetherill. J. M.. 
Wetherill, John Price and White,‘J. W: 
F.-61. 

Mr. STANTON. I move that the Con- 
vention do now adjourn. 

The motion was rejected. 
Mr. PURIIIAN. I move that the hour of 

adjournment be extended until we Bnish 
the second reading of the article on sched- 
ule. 

The motion was rejected. 
The PRESIDENT. The question is on 

the eighteenth section as amended. 
The section as amended was agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT. The next se&ion 

will be read. 
The CLERK read as follows : 
SECTION 19. In the county of Alleghe- 

ny, for the purpose of iirst organiaation 
under this Constitution, the judges of the 
court of common pleasshall be the judges 
of the court number one, and the judges 

OF TRE 

of the district court shall be the judges of 
the common pleas number two. 

The president judges of the common 
pleas and district court shall be president 
judge of said oourta number one and two 
respectively, until their commissions 
shall expire, and thereafter the judge 
oldest in commission shall be president 
judge. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I rise to make 
the following amendment in line second 
of the iirst paragraph. I move to insert 
after the word %ommon pleas” the words, 
“at the time of the adoption hereof; “also 
in line third, after the words “district 
court ” the worda, “at the same date.” 

Mr. LITTLETON. I suggest that the 
gentleman call it the “present” instead 
of using the word *I hereof.” 

Mr:D. W. PATTEIWON. The word 
“present” would apply to the Constitu- 
tion and not to the court of common pleas. 

One word only. The Convention will 
see that these courts in Allegheny and in 
Philadelphia counties do not become or- 
ganized under this Constitution until the 
first Mondayof January, 1875. I move to 
insert these words in order to fix the pres- 
ent judges in these courtsst the adoptien 
of this Constitution, in order to prevent 
legislation upon the subject. There may 
be legislation intervening in the existing 
year which would upset the intention of 
this Convention. This amendment only 
applies to the judges now elected, and it 
would apply to no other than to the 
judges of the existing courts. 

The PRESIDING Orwrcmt. [Mr. Lam- 
berton in the chair.] The Clerk will read 
the section asit isproposed to be amended. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
‘6 IO the county of Allegheny, for the 

purpose of first organization, under this 
Constitution, the Judges of the court of 
common pleas, at the time of the adop- 
tion hereof, shall be the judgea of the 
oourt number one, and the judges of the 
district court, at the same date, shall be 
the judges of the common pleas number 
two. 

The president judges of the common 
pleas and district courts shall be president 
judge of said courts number one and two, 
respectively, until their commissions 
shall expire; and thereafter the judge 
oldest in commission shall be president 
judge,” 

Mr. ARMsTRoNC). I move to amend the 
amendment by saying, instead of “ here- ’ 
of,” “of this Constitution,” and striking 
out the words, ‘I under this Constitution.” 
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Mr. D. W. PATTERBON. That will do. The section was ngreed to. 
I accept that amendment. The CLERK read the next section, as 

The PZUZIXDIN~ OFFIOER. The qnes- follows: 
tion is upon the amendment. \ SECTION 23. The prothonotary of the 

The amendment was agreed to. court of common pleas of Philadelphia 
Mr. 5. W. F. WHITE; I move thesame shall be tlrst appointed by the judges of 

amendment at theend of the seventh line said court, on the Arst Monday of Decem- 
which was nutde to the end of the elev- ber, 1875, and the present prothonotary 
enth line in the previous section, and ask of the district court in said county shnll 
that the Clerk read it. be the prothonotary of the said court of 

The CLERK reed as follows : common pleas until said date when his 
“And 8ny president judge re-elected in commission shall expire, and the .present 

the same court or diatrlct shall continue clerk of the court of oyer and termlner 
to be president judge thereof.” and qu8rter sessionsof the peace in Phila- 

The amendment was adopted. delphia, shall be the clerk of such court 
The P~xarmna OFFICER. The question until the expiration of his present com- 

recurs on the adoption of the section 8s mission on the first Monday of December, 
amended. 1875. 

The section as amended was ogreed to. 
The PBIUXDIN~ OFFICEB. The Clerk 

will read the next section. 
The Cmrnu raad 8s ibllows : 
SECTION 20. The organisation of the 

court of common pleas, under this Consti- 
tution, for the counties of Philadelphia 
and Allegheny, shall take efl+ct on the 
ilrst Monday of January, 1875, and exist- 
ing courts in csrrid countiee bhall continue 
with their present powers and jnrisdic- 
tion until that date, but no new suits 
shall he instituted in the court of Nisi 
Prlus 8fter the adoption of this Constitu- 
tion. 

Mr. DIDDLE. I suggest that in the first 
line you add an crn’J to the word %ourt,” 
making it %onrta.” 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That will be 
done, and the question is upon the sec- 
tion with that modification. 

The section was adopted. 
The PRESIDINQ ~OFFICER. The Clerk 

will read the twenty-first section. 
The CLERK read as follows : 
SECTION 21. The causes and proceed- 

iugs pending in the court of Nisi Prius, 
eemmon pleas and district conrt in Phila- 
delphia, shall be tried and disposed of in 

The section was agreed to. 
Mr. D. W. PATTEBBON. I move that 

the Convention now adjourn. [“No!” 
“No !“] 

The PRE~IDINQ OFFICER. [Mr. Dam- 
bercou in the chair.] The question is on 
the motion of the gentleman from Lan- 
caster. 

The motion was not agreed to. 
The PRIEBIDING) OFFICER. The’ Clerk 

will read the next section. 
The CLERK read 88 follows : 
SEOTION 24. In citie@ containing over 

fifty thousand inhabitants, except Phi& 
delphia, all aldermen in ofilce at the time 
of the adoption of this Constitution shall 
continue in oflice until the expiration of 
their commissions, and as their terms of 
ofllce shall expire, one alderman shall be 
elected in each ward as provided in this 
ConsEitution. 

Mr. 9. A. PURVIANCE. I oder 8 sub- 
stitute for the section which simply puts 
it in better language. I have conferred 
with the Allegheny delegation and show- 
ed it to them, and it suits them. I move 
to substitute the following : 

“In cities containing over fifty thousand 
inhabitants, exoent Philadeluhia. all 

the-court ofoommon pleas. - aldermen in ofllce at the time of the 
The records snd dockets of said courts adoption of this Constitution shall con- 

ahall be transferred to the prothonotary’s tinue in of&e until the expiration of their 
otllce of said county. commissions, and at the election for city 

The section ~8s agreed to. and ward officers in the year 1875 one 
The CLERK read the next section, as alderman shall be elected in each ward, 

folIows : as provided in this Constitution.” 
SECTION 22. The causea and proceedings Mr. T. H. B. PATTERSON. I will sim- 

pending in the court of common pleas in ply say that this form of the .section has 
the county of Allegheny shall be tried been prepared by the action of the whole 
and disposed of in the court number one ; delegation from Allegheny county and it 
and the causes and proceedings pending suits them. -e 

in the ‘district court ehall be tried and dis- Mr. HAY. I would not have said one 
posed of in the court number two. word, and I do not rise now for the pur- 
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pose of opposing the adoption of this sub- 
stitute, but in view of nhat my colleague 
said, I desire to say that while I think 
this change is necessary if the section as 
amended last night is agreed to, yet I do 
not change myopinion that the section as 
iirst reported is the best section. 

The.. PHESIDING OFFICES. The ques- 
tion is on the amendment of the gentle- 
man from Allegheny (Mr. S. A. Purvi- 
ante.) 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The section as amended was agreed to. 
The CLERK read the next section, as 

follows : 
SECTION 25. In Philadelphia, 6‘magis- 

trams” in lieu of aldermen, te be elected 
under this Constitution, shall be chosen 
at the election in said city for city and 
ward officers in the year 18i5 ; their term 
of office shall commence on the first Mon- 
day of April succeeding their election. 

The term of oflice of aldermen iu said 
city, holding or entitled to aommissions 
at the time of the adoption of this Con&i. 
tution, shall not be atlected hereby. 

Mr. J. R. READ. I move to amend in 
the first line by inserting after the word 
“aldermen” the words “for each thirty 
thousand inhabitants.” 

I think it is open to a construction dif- 
ferent from what I am sure is the inten- 
tion of this Convention, and that is that 
at the first election there shall be a ma@+ 
trate for each thirty thousand inhabitants 
elected upon general ticket. Ry the last 
paragraph of this section it is provided 
that “the term of ofiice of aldermen in 
said city, holding or entitled to aommis 
sions at the time of the adoption of this 
Constitution, shall not be affected here- 
by.” 

I am in entire harmony with that part 
of this section, and my purpose in mov- 
ing the amendment is simply that at the 
Lirst election we shall eleat the magis- 
trates for each thirty thousand inhabi- 
tants, nud that no construction may be 
placed upon it to the effect that the magis- 
trates shall be elected only for the num- 
ber of aldermen whose commissions have 
expired at the time of the election. That 
is all. I think it perfects the section and 
makes it mean what we intend it to 
mean, and relieves it of a construction 
that mightbe placed upon it. I thinkthe 
paragraph as it stands is in contlicl with 
the Constitution. 

‘Mr. LITTLETON. I suggest to the gen- 
tleman that his ob.jectwould be better at- 
tained by striking out the words ‘*in lieu 

of aldermen.” Then it will simply say, 
“In Philadelphia magistrates, to be elect- 
ed under this Constitution, shall be cho- 
sen, kc. 

Mr. J. R. READ. I will agree to that. I 
move to strike out the words in the lirst 
line, “in lieu of aldermen.” 

Mr. LITTLETON. The Constitution calls 
for the number of inhabitants that shall 
be entitled to such officers. 

The PIWX~DINU OFFICER. The ques- 
tion is on the amendment of the gentle- 
mau from the city (Mr. J. R. Read) to _ 
strike out the words, “in lieu of alder- 
men.” 

Mr. LITTLETON. That makes it more 
specific. 

Mr. RIDDLE. It only makes it more 
ambiguous. 

Mr. BUL’IEALEW. This change evident- 
ly ought not to be made. 

The amendment was rejected, the ayes 
being eighteen-less than a majority of a 
quorum. 

The PRE~ID~NU OFFICER. The ques- 
tion recurs on the section. 

Mr. LITTLETON. I wish to call the at- 
tention of the Convention to this pro- 
posed amendment which has just been 
voted down. If you continne the term of 
the present aldermen and those entitled 
to commissions, the magistrates elected 
are not elected in lieu of the aldermen, so 
that it is not only ambiguous bnt it is in- 
correct. The magistrates are elected be- 
cause they are provided for in this Con- 
stitution and not in lieu of the aldermen. 

The PREHDIXG OFFICE& The questien 
is on the section. 

The section was agreed to. 
The CLERK read the next section as 

follows : 
SECTION ?G. All persons in of&e in this 

Commonwealth at the time of the adop- 
tion of this Constitution, or any part 
thereof, shall hold their reapectiv-e oilices 
until the term for which they have been 
elected or appointed shall expire, unless 
otherwise provided in this Constitution, 
or necessary to carry into effect its pro- 
visions. 

The section waa agreed to. 
The CLERK read the next section as fol- 

loaf3 : 
BIWTION 27. The seventh article of this 

Constitution prescribing an oath of ofhce 
shall take etlect on and after the first day 
of Januarv. 1675. 

The sect&n was agreed to. 
Mr. J. N. PURVIANCE. Mr.President: 

I have an objeotion- 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The next 
section will be read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
YECTI~N 28. County commissioners and 

county auditors shall be eleoled under 
this Constitution at the general election 
in the year 1875, and such officers in oftlce 
at the time of the adoption of this Consti- 
tution sha!l continue until their shcces- 
sors are duly qualified, at which period 
t,he terms of those in office shall expire.” 

Mr. J. N.. PURVIANCI. I tried to get 
the ear of the Chair, but in the confusion 
was out off. I have an objection to the 
se&ion just acted on. I cannot see how 
the election officers can take this oath. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The section 
has passed and can only be reached upon 
this reading by reconsideration. The 
question is on the section which ha.s just 
been read. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I move to amend, by 
inserting at the end the words, “and the 
office of jury commissioner is hereby 
abolished.” 

1Mr. President: I am indifferent on this 
wbject myself. My attention was called 
to it to-day by the gentleman from Pot- 
ter, (Mr. Mann,) and it was before the 
Convention on a former occasion. But by 
the abolition of jury commissioners the 
duty of selecting jurors in the various 
parts of the State will devolve upon the 
county commissioners, who will be more 
likely t,o perform this work in a manner 
satisfactory to all parties. It will be seen 
that they are not chosen for this particu- 
lar work ; it will be ,.a mere incident of 

their duties. I know that in some sec- 
tions of the State thissystem of jury com- 
missioners is very unpopular among the * 
people. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I never heard 
of that before. 

Mr. B~JCKALE~. I know of one case 
where the partner of a leading mern ber 
of the bar in a county managed to get on 
the board of jury commissioners, and it 
became a matter of reproach and scandal 
that the juries were formed with refer- 
ence to eases before the court in which 
this gentleman was counsel for one party 
or the other. 

Mr. H. W. PALMER. I do not know 
what it may be in other sections of th.e l 

State, but I know that in Luzerne the 
system has worked very well and the 
people would dislike to see it abolished. 
The county commissioners would be a 
partisan board, and we should be more 
likely to have partisan juries than nndei 
the present systemland it would nothelp 
the matter for the president judge to sit 
with the county commissioners, ,for it 
would make either a majority of three to 
one or a tie vote. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. This question was 
referred to when we agreed to the provi- 
sion as to county commissioners in the 
article on county ofbeers. 

SEVERAL DELEGATES called for tbe or- 
ders of the day. 

The PHES~DING OPFIL’ER. The hour of 
ten havingarrived, the Conventionstands 
adjourned until to-morrow morning at 
half-past nine o’clock. 

33-VOL. VIII. 



ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-SIXTH DAY. 

THURBDAY, Oetobey 30, 1373. 
The Convention met at hali-past nine 

o’cloctk A. M., Hon. John H. Walker, 
President, in the (‘hair. 

ART RECEPTION. 

The PRESIDENT laid before the Conven- 
. tion the following communication, which 

was read : 
(4 UNION LIZAGUE ” HOUSE, 
Philadelphia, October 29,1873. I 

Hon. JOHN H. WALKER, 
President of Constitutional Convention: 

DEAR SIR: The officers and members 
of the Convention are respectfully invited 
to the Art Reception, now open at the 
1Jnion League House, Broad street. 

Very respectfully yours, 
JAMES 1,. CLAGHORN, 

ClaaiTman of Committee. 

Mr. NEWLIN. I move that the invita- 
tion be accepted, with the thanksof the 
Convention. 

the House was not willine to consider it. 
We are now within per-ha”& a day or two 
of the adjournment, and it is highly im- 
portant, if this committee is to be created, 
that it be done at onoc. The Convention 
will observe that the resolution defines 
the object to be secured in oreeting the 
committee. It is not to be an indefinite 
body. It is not to be a body with unlim- 
ited or undotitled powers. It is simply to 
be a committee instrncted to take such 
measuresas map be proper to secure pub- 
licity to the work of our Convention, and 
it is also provided, as a matter of caution, 
that no expense shall be incurred, except 
by the order of this body ; and that is the 
reason, too, why this resolution should be 
adopted now, in order that the cornmit- 
tee may be appointed and go over the 
ground to see what. may be necessary to 
be done and report to the Convention be- 
fore its adjournment, so that action may 
be taken npon its report. 

The motion was agreed to. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

Mr. NEWLIN. I of&r the following 
resolution : 

, 

Resolved, That an executive committee 
of fourteen members be appointed by the 
Chair to take such measures as may be 

,,proper to give due pnblicity to the pro- 
visions ot the new Constitution: PYO- 

It is well known that very little of 
what we have done has been made pub- 
lic. People do not follow the newspaper 
reports of our doings. Wheu we ad- 
journed in the summer there was printed 
a beggarly amount of three thousand 
copies of the Constitution as it had passed 
second reading, Now, three thousand 
copies, to he divided amongst four mii- 
lions of people, is ridiculous in the ex- 

.&ted, That no expense be incurred with- treme. If we want the amended Consti- 
.$ont the order of the Convention. tution adopled, the merits of what we 

On the question of proceeding to the have done here must be made public and 
second reading and consideration of the the people must know the clntuyes we 
,reaolution, a division ‘was alled for, have made for their good. 1Ye are ~011 

which resulted forty-three in the affirma- aware that there will be active hosti1it.J 
) t.ive-the negative not counted. from very many quarters to what we have 

So the resolution was ordered to be done, and we also know that LL great many 
,read the second time. active men on both sides of the political 

Mr. NEWLIN. I had the honor last house are resolutely opposed to every- 
hpril of oflerlng a resolutioii c,f this kind, thing that We have done. ‘l’her0 are Or- 

,t,o provide for the creation by this body g anized committees of both t.hose par- 
&’ B standing executive committee, the ties, and they are in a condition to active- 

I object of that committee being to gve ly show their hostility’to our work ; and 
,publicity to the work of this body, and in it seems to me tJl&t this body should be 
that mallner to secun? the due considera- in a condition to take similar steps in de- 

rtion of it by the people at the general elec- fence Of the1r Own w0rk* 
tion. That resolution lay over until Sep- Outside of that consideration, there is 

.tenrber, when I called it up again, but this: We shall no doubt order a large 
. 
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edition of the Constitution and of the Ad- that the committee be created with indefi- 
dress which was ordered to be prepared a nite powers. The power given in the 
few days ago. Those documents cannot original resolution is to cause due pub- 
he printed until this body shall have ad- licit,y to be given, and the expense of R 
journed, and some one must attend to is to be regulated by thisHouse; and thai 
their distribution. covers, it seems to me, the wholeground, 

Again, the committee could correspond and a committee of thirty-three would be 

with every metnber of the Convention in too large entirely. 
his respective locality. The metnbers re- Mr. STEWART. I desire to call the at- 
siding in each Senatorial district could tention of the Convention to the hat that 
constitute a local committee, and they the act of Assem bly provides the manner 
oonld oorrespond witQ this general corn- in which publicity is tb be given to our 
mitte? on the subject in hand; and in work. It requires that it shall be pub- 
that way there would be a general inter- lisbed for at least four weeks in the pa- 
change of views; there would be a concert pers ofeach countyofthe Commonwealth. 
of aation, and there would be such pub- Now, I cannot see the necessity of a com- 
licity to the proper and laudable amend- mittee for that purpose. 
merits which have been made in the Con- Mr. NIEWLIN. I will answer the gentle- 
ntitution a8 will undoubtedly secure for man that that very publicity could be- 
it the endorsement of the people. done through this c?mtnitt‘ee. Some one 

Mr. LILLY. Mr. President : Probably will have to attend to it ; it will not pub- 
the resolution is very proper, bnt it seems lisb.itself. 
to me that it is too small and too narrow Mr. STEWART. I understand that the 
in its object. I move to amend the peso- act of Assembly requires publi+ion for 
lution, by striking out 9ourteen” and in- a certain number of times in two news- 
serting “thirty-three,” or one from each papers in each county of the Common- 
Senatorial .district ; and then another wealth where there are two published in 
amendment I would add, ‘&and todosucb a county. Now, the purpse of this corn-- 
other things as may be necessary.” mittee cannot be anything else than to 

The PRESIDENT. The delegate from determine what 
f3 

apers this new Constitu- 
Carbon moves to amend by striking out tion is to be pub lsbed in. 
“fourteen” and inserting “thirty-three,” Mr. NEwLIN. Allow me to ask the 
and adding to the end of the resolution, gentleman from Franklin a question. 
“and to do such other things as may be Who is to order the publication? Who 
necessary.” is to see that it is done after this body 

Mr. NEWLIIV. 1 desire to say a word shall have adjourned? 
on the amendment of the gentleman from M~.~TEWART. The ofTicersof theCon- 
Carbon. A great mnnygentlemen on this vention. There is no occasion whatever 
floor have been members of the State for a committee to do rhls work; or if 
Cent.ral Committees of the two political there is any occasion for one at all, there 
parties, and they have been members, is no necessity for making the cotnmittee 
most of them, of ‘locai committees; and so large as thirty-three. 
it must be patent to eveiy man of experi- Mr. MINOR. The question asked by the 
once that a large committee cannot pro- 
perly do the work which is intended to 

gentleman from Franklin and the gentle- 
man from Philadelphia is answered in 

be done here. Suppose we have a Cool- theact, of Atsernbly. Tbereisanexpress 
mittee of thirty-three, that will require provision by statute that our work shall 
seventeen members to be here t0 form a he remitted to the Secretary of the Corn-- 
quorum. Now, are seventeen gentlemen monwealt,h, by hitn recorded, and then 
going to stay for that work always here, that he shall sze that it is published at 
to be on hand tocarr$out,these minor de- least four veeks in two papers in every 
tails of distributing copies and things of county of the State where two papers ars 
,that kind ? Are they going to come from published. The whole thingthen-where 
all parts of tbe State and stay here, sev- it is to be done, the length of time, the 
enteen of them, so as to make a quorum ? number of papers, the person who IS te 
I think a cornnlittee Of that number do it-all area11 provided for now by sta- 
would be too large. tute. 

Then as to the other amendment pro- I can see, therefore, no occasion for the 
posed by the gentleman from Carbon, it committee or any of the duties that it is 
is too indefinite. I do not thinkit iswise proposed to impose upon them. And I 

. 
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will take the liberty here of suggesting Mr. WEERRY. I do not know whethel 
Ihat we seem to have lost sight of this in 
our action fixing the time of’ the submis- 
sion of the Constitution to an election. 
We must be very careful, or our adjourn- 
nicnt will be at such a time as xi11 not 
permit the Secretary of the Comnion- 
wealth to get the Constitution to the news- 
papers so that he cau publish it four 
weeks before the day of election. The 
whole thing is provided for by statute, at 
all events so far as printing is concerned; 
:tnd what we have to do is rimply to give 
rime enough for the Secretary of the Com- 
rllonw,?alth to have it publis!led as di- 
:ectcd. 

3~. STEWART. Do I understand the 
-gentleman to say by what aut.hority the 

1:ublication is to be made ? 

I am in favor of th? creation of this com- 
mittee or not. 1:‘ I con be shown good 
reasons for it, I shall certainly vote for 
its creation, but il occurs to me that the 
proper parsons to take charge of this pnb- 
lieation are the chairmen of the several 
standing committees. They are the par- 
ties who know and understand the work 
more thoroughly than any committee we 
can possibly raise, and they are the gen- 
tlemen who of all the members of the 
Convention have the greatest amount of 
interest in the proper publication of the 
Constitution. I move to amend this res- 
olution by striking out “fourteen” or 
“tl~irty-three,‘z as suggested, and substi- 
tuting “the chairlircn of the respective 
standing committees.” 

Mr. Mmon. By the Secretary of the 
Commonwealth, according to section four 
of the statute of April II, 187% 

Mr. HARRY WIIITlL I merely rise to 
call the attention of the Convention to the 
fact that this mattor is of more than pass- 
ing I”nlportance. The discussion here has 
elicited the Wet that it is contemplated in 
&ect to regalate the publination of our 
work among the people*of the Ccmmon- 
wealth. This is an exceedingly delicate 
matter, and I apprehend the Convention 
ought to pause before committing itself 
ti; the policy of entrusting ton committee 
the publication of our pmxeedings. I . . . . 

T’ho ~USSIDENT. It is moved to amend 
the amendment, by striking out both the 
original and the amendment and insert- 
ing in lien thereof N reference to the ohair- 
men of the standing committees. 

Mr. How~n~. Mr. President: I do 
not agree to either the original resolution 
or the substitute. J understood that the 
delegate from Indiana had offered a sub- 
stitute providing for the l~hlication 01 
the Constitution iu pamphlet form. I do 
not know how he intends to circulate it. 
I have rrlceived several communications 
cm this subject from newspaper men, 
those who 1;ublish newspapers of large 
circulation, and they slil- distinctly that .~ 

;trt~ avers0 to ii, portlculwly as tllcv2 has they will not give aliy ixility to circulate 
l!eon before the IIonse a reasonable peso- a document such as I believe is contem- 
]uLi,,ll which provided for the issuing of plated by the substitute of the tle’lcgatr 
:(il address aud also for ihe presontatiou of from Indiana. Ii' \vL' dmBe to e”lploJ 

our work to the voters of the Common- the State Printer or :anyhody else to pub- 
wealth, by a comm~ltee to be composed lish the Constitution in pamphlet form, 
,,f oue for each Senatorial district. I we shall have to circulate! it ourselves: 
think anythiug less th‘an that is unwise. zmd we ought not to ask the newspaper 
1 for out: shall ha VG somethin g to say men to circulate this with their papers. 
a;,ont our work in the district in which I 1 believe iL is right and proper to give the 
r&de, and I suppose every other gentlc- publishing of the Constitution to the pub- 
II1a11 hero desires LO do.the sanle t,hing in lishers of the press throughout the Com- 
b,n district. XI) resolution was post- monwealth ; that that is the true way to 
~\~,~~ed. I have not unllod it up, but I can get it before the people ; and by so doing 

<!*!I it up I l~rcsun~e. I do confess that we interest the press in our work. I 
iiLcre are difficulties surrourrding this think this committee ,ought to be ap- 
i.,,lttcr which arc hard to overcome, and pointed diirerently from the mode sug- 
it is \-cry djfiorllt to provide for it to gen- geated by the original resolution, and if 
(:r$ 3xtisf’ac.cti(!ll. ,* I. .Jealousidsfxist through- that is voted down I shall suggest the 
O’I\ 1110 state 1 . and on a review of the propriety of adopting a resolution like 
wilole matter I have come to tho c‘onclu- this: 
siOn that it is unrvise to hare aCOlllDlittCe L‘I~esolved, That a eommitteo of thirty- 
for the purpose here contelllpl:~ted, and three be selected by the delegates repre- 
aR far ~1s I am concerned I am going to senting the several Senatorial districts of 
vote against it. the Dt,ate who shall, from the body of the 

c 
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Convention, eeleot an Executive Com- 
mittee of five, whose duty it shall be to 
attend to the publication of the Constitu- 
tion and any other matterfor the informa- 
tion of the people upon the subject, and 
to report to the Convention at Harris- 
burg.” 

This will give, a comn@&eman from 
every Senatorial district, or rather, for 
each Senator, and then that body of thir- 
ty-three, not from their own number, but 
from the body of the Convention, will 
select a committee of five, whose duty it 
shall be to give information to the people 
and to take charge of onr work. It seems 
to me that is the fair way and the way 
this thing should be done. Then the 
whole body of the Convention will be 
represented by this committee of thirty- 
three, who will take care in the selection 
of these five men, and the five men se- 
lected in this Way will give this informa- 
tion to the people. I think that will be 
the best mode. 

Right here, Mr. President, allow me to 
say that while the act of Assembly re- 
quires the Secretary of the Conimon- 
wealth to publish in two newspapers, it 
doe& not prevent the publication in more 
than two newspapers. The language is 
“in at least two newspapers,“and the fact 
that the Secretary of the CommonweaJth, 
by the act of Assembly, is required to 
publish in at least two newspapers does 
not prevent in any way the enlargemebt 
of that power. It allows a discretion 
that it may be published under those 
terms in all the papers of the Common- 
wealth. I would publish it, and it would 
be money well spent if we were to do so, 
in at least five daily newspapers in Phila- 
delphia,, in at least five daily newspapers 
in Pittsbnrg,and then in everyother daily 
newspaper published in the Common- 
wealth, and in every county where they 
have not dailies at least twice in their 
weeklies. In that way we shall be sure 
tc,reaoh the people, and we shall be sure 
to get a friendly word with that pnblica- 
tion from the editors of newspaper, who 
certainly are a body of great intelligence 
and great power in this Commonwealtl-i. 
As a matter of policy, we ought to adopt 
this mode, and I hope it will be adopted 
by the Convention. - 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the amendment of the delegate from 
Cnmberland (Mr. Wherry.) 

Mr. NEWLIN. I desire to say a singlo 
word in answer to the objection about the 
newspapers. If the amendment- ’ 

Mr. TEMPLE. I rise to a question of 
order. The gentleman has spokenon this 
subject. 

Mr. NEWLIN. I have not spoken on 
this pending amendment. 

Mr. ANDKE w REED. I desire to submit 
a motion to postpone this subject for the 
present. We have already Bpent too 
much time upon it. After we have dis- 
posed of the ordinance we can take up 
this matter again. 

Mr. NE:WLIR. I have the floor for an 
explanation. As soon as I have made it, 
the gentleman oan make his motion. 

Mr. MACCONNELT,. I.hope this matter 
will be postponed for the present at least. ’ 
We are within almost a single day of the 
time of adjournment. 

The PRESIDENT. The motion to post- 
pone has precedence. 

Mr. DALLAS. I rise to a point of order. 
No motion is in order while the gentle- 
man from the city (Mr. Newlin) ison tEe 
floor. 

Mr. NEWLIN. I was addressing the 
House, and I think it in bad taste for t’he 
gentleman from MiMin to insist on his 
motion while I was addressing the 
House. 

Mr. ANDREW READ. The gentleman 
has spoken. . 

Mr. NEWLIN. I have spoken, and I in- 
tend to speak now on this motion. 

Objection is made to this resolution be- 
cause it is supposed that this committee 
of fourteen is to say what newspapers the 
publication of the Constitution is to be 
made in. If these two amendments are 
voted down gnd the original resolution is 
adopted, gentlemen will see that that 
cannot happen for this reason : the orig- 
inal resolution pro&des that no expense 
shall be incurred without the order bf 
this House. Now, to publish in newspa- 
pers means to incur expense, and that 
cannot be incurred without the order oi 
the House, and the House making that 
order can take such measures and orders 
as it sees fit as to what papers the Consti- 
tution shall be published in. I therefore 
hope that this matter will be acted upon 
now. 

Mr. J. N. PIJI&ANCZ. I second the 
motion of &he delegate from Allegheny 
(Mr. MacConnell) to postpone this ques- 
tion for the present. 

. 
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Mr. MACCOXNELL. I did not make 
the motion. It was made by the gentle- 
man from Mifflin (Mr. Andrew Read.) 

The PRESIDENT. It is moved and sec- 
onded that the further consideration of 
the pending resolution and amendments 
be postponed for the present. 

Mr. NEWLIN. 1 move to make the 
postponement indefinite, which is a de- 
batable motion, in order to allow the del- 
egate from the city (Mr. Woodward) to 
speak upon it. 

The PREBIDCNT. That motion has pre- 
cedenze. 

The question being put, there were, on 
a division, ayes 54. 

Mr. NEWLIN. I call for the yeas and 
tltlp. 

Mr. W~ODWARD. I second the call. 
Mr. NEWLIN. I withdraw the motion 

to postpone indefinitely. 
Mr. HARRY WHITE and Mr. TEXPLE. 

It is too late ; a vote has been taken and 
the yeas and nays called for. 

Mr. NEWLIN. It is not coo late; no 
vote has been announced upon it. I ask 
for a decision of the Chltir on that point. 

The Chair thinks the gentleman may 
withdraw it. 

Mr. DARLINGTON. I renew it. 
The PRESIDENT. The motion isrenew- 

ed, and the Clerk will call the names of 
delegates. 

Mr. HOWARD. What are wevotingon? 
The PRESIDENT. On the motion topost- 

pone indefinitely. 
The yeas and nays, which had been caI1 

sd for by Mr. Darlington and Mr. Bards- 
ley, were taken, and were as follows : 

YEAS. 

Mfsyrs. Aohenhach, Addicks, Ainey, 
hndrews, Armstrong, Bannan, Barr, 
Boyd, Brown, Clark, Collins, Corbett, 
Cronmiller, Darlington, Dunning, Ed- 
wards, Elliott, Ellis, Ewing, Fulton, Hall, 
Hanna, Hazzard, Hemphill, Howard, 
Hunsicker, Lamberton, Long, MaoCon- 
nell, M’Camant, M’Clean, Mann, Minar, 
Mott, Palmer, G. W., Palmer, H. W., 
Parsons, Patterson, D. W., Patterson, T. 
H. B., Porter, Purviance, John N., Pur- 
viance, Samuel A., Reed, Andrew, Rey- 
nolds, Rooke, Ross,.Runk, Russell, Simp- 
son, Smith,Henry W., Struthers,Turrell, 
Wherry, White, David N., and Walker, 
President-55. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Alricks, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, 
(Huntingdon,) Baker, Barclay, Bards- 

ley, Beebe, Biddle, Black, Bowman, 13rod- 
head, Bnrkalew, Calvin, Campbell, Car- 
ter, Church, Coohmn, Curry, Dallas, De 
France, Funck, Gibson, Gilpin, Guthne, 
Hay, Horton, Knight, Lawrence, Lilly, 
Littleton, M’Michael, M’Mnrray, Mantor, 
Newlin, Patton, Pugbe, Purman, Sharpe, 
Smith, Wm. H., Stewart, Temple, Van 
Reed, Wetherill, J. M., White, Harry, 
Woodward, Worrell and Wright-47. 

So the motion to indefinitely postpone 
was agreed t?. 

AnsENT.---Messrs. Baer, Bartholomew, 
Bigler, Broomall, Bullitt, Carey, Cassidy, 
Carson, Craig, Curtin, Cuyler, Davis, 
Dodd, Fell, Finney, Green, Harvey, Hev- 
erin, Kaine, Landis, Lear, MacVeagh, 
M’Culloch, Metzger, Mitchell, Niles, 
Read, John R., Smith, H. G., Stanton, 
Wesherill, John Price and White, J. W. 
F.-31. 

COPY OF CONSTITUTION FOR HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY. 

Mr. KNIGHT offered the following reso- 
lution, which was twice read and agreed 
to, viz : 

Resolved, That a copy of the Constitu- 
tion as ordered to be printed on parch- 
ment, and to be signed by the Inem bera 
of the Convention, be presented to the 
Historical Society of Pennsylvania to be 
preserved among its archives. 

PUBLICATION OF THP CORSTITUTION. 
Mr. COCHRAN offered the following res- 

olntion, which was read twice and consid- 
ered : 

Resoled, That in the opinion of this 
Convention it is very important that the 
Constitation adopted by it should be pub- 
lished in more than two newspapers in 
each county, and that the Secretary of the 
Coinmonwealth be requsstcd to have it 
published not more than in three consec- 
utive issues of every secular newspaperin 
the State, for ziuch reasonable charge for 
the service as he may first establish for 
each class of papers. 

Mr. J. N. PUR~IANCE. I move to amend 
by striking out “in more than two news- 
Papers, ” because there is no indication on 
the part of this body that that should 
be done. 

Mr. COCHRAN. I think if the gentle- 
man from Butler had heard the resolution 
read, he would not have found that 
amendment to be necessary. The resolu- 
tion commences by statirlg that in the 
opinion of thisConveution it is important 
that the Constitutidn should be publishe 1 

. 
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in more than two newspapers in each 
wunty. Then it goes on to request the 
Secretary of the Comm j:lwealth to pub- 
lish it in every secular Ir.+wspaper in the 
State, in not more than three consecutive 
issues, at suOh reasonable [“‘ice as he pre- 
viously shall have determl,led on for the 
service. I merely wish to say that the 
whole purpose I have in view is to obtain 
a free airoulation of the Coustitution, for 
it brief time, in the newspapers of the 
State, in the expectation of, in that way, 
reaching the largest number of people. 
I do not think, under the circumstances 
in which we are placed, tlfat we can do 
better than that. The resolution is mere- 
ly recommendatory. I merely desire to 
call the attention of the Secretary of the 
Commonwealth, in this way, to the wish 
of the Convention, because I believe he 
would respect that wish. 

Mr. J. N. PURVIANCE. I merely want 
to call the attention of the Convention to 
the fact that we have proposed to refer 
this subject to a committee, and that if 
we request the Secretary of the Common- 
wealth to publish the Constitution in 
more than two newspapers in a county 
we should specify how many, or it may 
be supposed we desire it published in all. 

Mr. STEWART. I want to remind the 
gentleman from York that the act of AS- 
aentbly which called us into existence re- 
quires the publication of the Constitution 
as we frame it in two newspapers in each 
county for at least four weeks. His reso- 
lution I undrratand to natne three weeks. 

Mr. DARLINGTON. That does not mat- 
t&r. We are a law unto ourselves. 

Mr. CO~RRAN. I will modify my reso- 
lution by leaving out the word “secular.” 
In regard to the three weeks publication, 
it is only recommendatory ; and the Sec- 
retary of the Commonwealth may, If he 
whooses, order it to be published in two 
newspapers in each county ror fourweeks. 
I am in favor of publication for threb 
weeks, believing that such publication 
will be all that is necessary. Twelve pub- 
lications in a daily newspaper would cer- 
tainly answer. 

Mr. STEWART. Does not the act of as- 

The PBESIDENT. The question ison the 
amendment of the gentleman from But- 
ler (Mr. J. N. Purviance.) 

The amendment was rejected. 
The PRESIDENT. The question recurs 01 

the resolution. 
Mr. LITTLETON. I think before we 

discuss the mode and propriety of adver- 
tising the Constitution, we ought to,make 
it. This is all premature. We ought to 
go on and finish our work, and after that 
is done we can arrange for the publication 
of it afterward. Therefore I move to post- 
pone the furtherconsideration of the sub- 
ject for the present. 

The motion was agreed to. 

COMPENSATION OF POWELL DE FRANCE. 

Mr. BOWMAN offered the following res- 
olution w&h was read twice and wnsid- 
ered : 

Resolved, That the compensation of 
Powell De France, for services in the coat 
room, be increased two hundred dollarci. 

Mr. BOWNAN. One word of explana- 
tion. This young man has been at this 
post since the organization of this Con- 
vention in Harrisburg. He has attended 
to the duti‘es of the coat room and to the 
business of this Convention. There is not 
a gentleman on this floor tiho has not 
availed himself of the services of this 
young man. He has been paid a com- 
pensation, up to the present time, of ten 
dollars per week. 

Mr. HAY. That is a mistake. 
Mr. BOWMAN. Two dollars per day, for 

iive days in the week. 
Mr. HAY. He has been paid twelre 

dollars per week. 
Mr. BOWMAN. The chairman of the 

Committee on Accounts and Expendi- 
tures perhaps knows moraabout what he 
has been paid than I do, and I will net 
dispute that fact with him. But take the 
amount he has named and it will just 
about pay his ordinary expenses, and that 
is all. He has not only attended the coat 
room and preserved the property of the 
members sp well that I believe nothing 
has been lost, but he has been here day 
and night in attendance upon the coat 
room until the wmmittees have com- 

sembly which provided for the calling of pleted their sessions, removed their 
this Convention require that the Consti- property and left the building; and be- 
tution as amended by this Convention sides all this he has been runningerrands 
shall be published four weeks in two for almost every inember of this body 
newspapersin each county? If that is so, since we have been in session in thiscity, 
then dws not this resolution advise the during the past eight months. What he 
Secretary of the Commonwealth to vio- has received will barely pay his proper 
ate an aot of Assembly 4 expenses. “The laborer is worthy of his 

. 
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hire,” and he ought to have a fair oom- 
pensation. The passageof this resolution 
will only give him what other attachees 
and employeesof this Convention are re- 
ceiving for their services. I hope that 
gentlemen in this Conveution will do 
justly by a faithful servant, which this 
young man has been from the commence- 
ment, as I think every gentleman here 
will bear me witness. 

Mr. HAZZARD. I would like toinquire 
of the chairman of the Committee on 
Accounts and Expenditures what has 
been the compensation allowed the young 
man? 

Mr. HAY. Powell De France, in obedi- 
ence to the orders of the Convention, has 
been paid a salary of two dollars per day, 
and the compensation has been given for 
six days in the week, it having been ne- 
cessary for him to be here on Saturdays 
to wait upon committees and members 
who were here on that day in perform- 
ance of their several duties, 

Mr. HOWARD. Two dollars per day 
w bile the body was in session 7 

Mr. HAY. Twelve dollars per week, 
not including the adjournment during 
the summer. 

Mr. HAY. I am not willing, for onr, 
that this proposition or any similar propo- 
sition shall be referred to the Committee 
on Accounts. It is for the Convention it- 
self to determine what the compensation 
of its employees shall be. The compen- 
sation of none of the employees has been 
fixed by the Committee on Accounts, and 
the committee will not undertake any 
such duty. While I am very desirous 
that every one of the officials of this Con- 
vention should be fnllyand properly paid 
for all services rendered, yet I will not at 
this stage of the proceedings of this hod) 
vote to increase compensation for services 
which have been already rendered. I 
am not willing to do anything which will 
stain the closing hours of this body, and 
I believe the tendency of such things is 
to create a just prejudice against any body 
that is guilty of such actions. 

Mr. HOWARD. That does not include 
the adjournment? 

1Mr. HAY. Certainly not. 
Mr. HOWARD. I am perfectly satisfied 

that this increase to this young man is 
very reasonable and very moderate. I 
have no doubt that he has performed ser- 
vice, invaluable perhaps, to the Conven-. 

So far as the compensation of this young 
gentleman is concerned, I would be very 
willing that he should receive the fullest 
possible just allowance for his services. 
I believe his services have been faith- 
fully rendered, but I also believe that 
they have been, while moderately, yet 
sufficiently paid for. Therefore I shall 
vote against the resolution and against 
any reference of it. It would be very 
‘unjust to throw this resolution, .which is 
brought directly to the action of the Con- 
vention itself, into the handsof a com- 
mittee. Let it be determined here. 

Mr. BOWMAN. One word in relation to 
the motion of the gentleman from Ches- 

tion, equal to some officers who have re- ter. He proposes to refer this resolution 
ceived a much larger compensation. He to the Committee on Accounts, for the OR- 
will have a very small compensation even tensible purpose of ascertaining whether 

’ m-hen we add this sum of two hundred or not there may not be other emplrryeer 
dollars, and Imhope it will be very cheer- about the Convention entitled to addi- 
fully accorded to him. tional compensation. Now, sir, I want 

Mr. DARLINQTON. I have no wish to this young man’s case to stand upon its 
interfere with the benevolent intentions own merits. If it has any merits at all, I 
of gentlemen of this Convention. I have think his claim should be regarded in 
a great regard for this young man, who that light; if not, reject it; hot do not at- 
Is a well-behaved young man, and what- taoh it t0 anything QiSe. AS the ohair- 
ever is right for him t,o have, I am will- man of the Committee on Accounts de- 
ing he should have; but I prefer that clines to pass upon this claim, I think the 
this should be done by some system, and Convention should settle it as it has set- 
I therefore move to refer this resolution t,led all other similar claims as they have 
to the Committee on Accounts and Ex- been presented. 
penditures, in order that they mayinquire One word further. The gentleman 
whether there is any other young man from Allegheny, the chairman of the 
about the House who ought to be addi- Committtee on Accounts, says he be- 
tionaIly paid or not., t\nd if so, how much. lieves this young man has been justly 

The PRESIDEHT. It is moved to refer paid. He has peen psid no mre than 
the resolution to the Committee on AC- his legitimate expenses, four hundred 
counts. miles from home. He could not get his 
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hoard for less than ten dollars a week. 
He has necessarily incurred incidental 
expenses. He. has contributed his time 
and his services here without rereiving 
one single cent over and above his ex- 
penses. If that is just;let as day so, and 
then raise the pay of Some other offi.cer. 
Let us open the bung-hole and stop up 
the Spigot I That is what we are trying to 
do! I hope gentlemen w,ill look at this 
question fairly and honestly, and give 
this young man what I believe, and what 
I think every delegate present believes, 
is his just due. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the reference of the resolution to the Com- 
mittee on Scconnts. 

The motion to refer was not agreed to. 
Mr. LITTLETON. I move the indefinite 

postponement of the resolution. This 
evidently is but a beginning, and we shall 
Soon have other demands ofa like nature. 
I think that persons who have t&en po- 
sitions in this Convention knowing the 
rate of compensation, should be held 
to it. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the indeflnit,e postponement of the reso- 
lution. 

The motion to postpone was agreed to. 

PRINTING OF THE CONSTITUTION. 

1Mr. ALRICKS. I offer the following 
resolution- 

Mr. MACCONNELL. Jdo hope that gen- 
tlemen ~111 let us get to work and finish 
the Constitution and then we can take 
up these other matters afterwards. 

The PP’ESIDENT. ‘If delegates will of- 
fer resolutions, the Chair must receive 
them. The resolution will be read. 

Thb CLERK reqd as folldws: 
“Resolved+ That before the Constitution 

is printed on parchment, it shall be print- 
ed on paper and laid on the desks of 
membersforexaminat,iouandcorrection.” 

The resolution was ordered to a second 
reading and read the second time. 

Mr. ALRICKS. I have every confidence 
in the Committee on Revision, but this 
job is to be artistically executed, and it is 
highly desirable that the members of 
the Convention Should have an oppor- 
tunity of seeing and reading it before it 
is printed upon parchment. It is likely 
to cost us a large sum of money, and at 
all events, whether it is the same copy or 
a different copy, 1 think the members of 
the Convention should have an oppor- 
tunity of examining it before it is put in 
the permanent form of ,parchment. 

Mr. HAY. I think it is only necessary 
to call the attention of the ,delegate who 
oRered t,his resolution and the attention 
of other members of the Convention to 
one fact to show that no such resolution 
as this is at all necessary at this timo. A 
resolution has already been adopted by 
this Convention.by which the Committee 
on Revision and Adjustment are required 
to report to the Convention every change 
which they make, and their reports will 
probably be in printed shape and will be 
laid on the desks of members when they 
are presented. 

Mr. ALRICKS. I withdraw the resolu- 
tion . 

The PRESIDENT. The resolution is 
withdrawn. 

SUBMISSION OF ARTICLE ON LECfISLA- 
TION. 

Mr. M*NN. 1 move to proceed to the 
consideration of the schedule. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I desire togo on with 
the regular order for a short tiule. 

The PRESIDENT. If there are no fnrth- 
er resolutions, reports of committees are 
in order. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I offer the follow- 
ing resolution, which I desire to have 
laid on the table for the present: 

L6Resolved. That the article entitled 
‘Legislation,’ and designated as No. 3, be 
submitted for a separate and distinct vote 
at the same time the amended Constitu- 
tion is submitted.” 

The resolution was laid on the tabl’e. 

CIVIL RI&TS. 

Mr. HARRY WIKITE. I’offertlie follow- 
ing resolution, which I ask to have re- 
ferred to the Committee on the Declara- 
tion of Rights : 

L6Rssolved, That the following be added 
as an additional section to the article enti- 
tled Declaration of Rights : 

“That no law shall be made or enforced 
within this Commonwealth that discrimi- 
nates in favor of any class of persons by 
reason of color or race ; and all public in- 
stitutions, educational or otherwise, all 
places for public amusement, or for ac- 
commodation of travellexs, shall be open 
to and enjoyed by all persons on equal 
terms.” 

Mr. ALRICKS. I rise to a question ef 
order- 

The PRESIDENT. The resolution will 
be referred to the Committee on the Dec- 
larati6n of Rig&s. 

c 
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THE FORTY-THIRD XIJLE. 

Mr. J-1UCKALEW. I have delayed for 
many days, at the instance r>f severalgen- 
tlemen, calling up the resolution that I 
offered a month ago to rescind the forty- 
third rule. This is the last opportunity I 
shall have to move to take it up. I there- 
fore move to take it up now. Itrelates to 
business that we shall have to transact to- 
day. 

The PRESIDENT. It will be read for in- 
Sormation. 

Mr. MANN. That mot,ion requires a 
suspension of the rules, and I trust the 
rules will not be suspended in order to 
take up a resolution at this time. 

Mr. KAINE. It is the regular order. 
Mr. MAXN. Ir‘o, sir. “Reports nndrea- 

olutions may, on motion, be considered” 
ia the fifth order of business. 

Mr. HARRY WEKITE. Does the Chair 
decide that it comes up now ? 

The PRESIDENT. No, sir; the Chair 
has made no decision about it. The res- 
olntion will be read for information. 

The CLERK read the resolution submit- 
ted by Mr. Cuckolew, on the seventeenth 
of September, as follows: 

66Resoluetl, That tlie forty-third 4ule of 
the Convention be rescinded.” 

Mr. MANN. I raise the point of order, 
that that resolntion can only be oonsider- 
ccl at this time by a suspenvion of the or- 
clers, which requires a two-thirds vote. 

Mr. RUCKALEW. Why, so? 
fill.. MANN. “Reports and resolutions 

may, on motion, bc considered” is the 
fifth order of businessin our rules. That 
isthemorion which thegentlemau makes. 
The other orders of business come first 
-=“reports of committees” and 6Lartioles 

. on t,hlrd readmg. ” The first order of bu- 
siness now is the schedule accordhag to 
our own rules. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. Our practice has been 
to consider resolutions before reports. 1 
don’t cure about pressing it at all, but the 
fortytbird rule directly relates to the 
snbject of the ordinance which we have 
up, and I want the Convention to decide 
it. 

Mr. JOSEPH 1341~~. What is the forty- 
third rule ? 

Mr. 13UCIiALIG\V. In regard to the Sub- 
mission of amendments. I want the 
Convention to decide it, and it is neces- 
vary to decide it now. 

&lr. HAHKY WHITE. I rise to a parlia- 
mentary inquiry : What ms the point 

( 

I 

,f order raised by my friend from Pot- 
,er ? 

Mr. KAIXE. Why, that weare on third 
.eading, in which he is entirely mis- 
.aken. 

Mr. MANN. No, I did not Say So. 
Mr. KAINE. Then your point of order 

Isof no account. 
Mr. HARJ~Y WHITIG. I rise to a point 

Df order. 
Nr. MANN. My point of order is t,hat 

by the rule reports of committees and ar- 
ticles on third reading take precedence. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. That is the point 
I wanted to raise. 

The PREYIDENT. Certainly, the Chair 
understands that. 

Mr. BUC~ALEW. There is nothing on 
third reading. 

The PRESIDENT. There is an art,icle on 
Second reading. The Chair does not RUS- 
tain the point of order. The resolution 
may be taken up if the Convention see 
proper to take it up. The question is on 
proceeding to the consideration of the 
resolution. 

Mr. MANX. I call for the yeas and 
nays. 

Mr. BIJCICALEW. I second the call. 
Mr. TE~IPLE. I denire to have the for- 

ty-third rule read for information. 
Mr. Lawngscn. What is the object in 

taking up the resolution? 
Nr. HUCKAL~W. To consider it. It 

must be taken up now if it, is to be passed 
upon at all. 

Mr. D. W. P.~TTERSOX. I hope the 
gentleman will let it be on the table. 

The P~ESIDEXT. It is on tho table 
IlOW. 

Mr. RUCKALEW. It has been on tho 
table for a month. 

;\Jr. D W. PATTEESOX. Let it be post- 
poned then for the present. 

The PXESJDENT. The rule proposed m 
be rescinded will be reasi. 

The CLERK read as follown : 
“That when any article or articles of 

amendment proposed to lhe Constitution 
shall have received three several readings 
and been tinally paSsed by the Conven- 
tion, one-third of all the inembers of the 
Convention shall have t,he right, by mo- 
tion or resolution in the usual mariner,,,, 
require the separate and.distinct submis- 
sion to a popular vote of any such article, 
or amendment, or separable section pro- 
posed and finally passed, as above stated, 
b he Convention.” 
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Mr. BUCKALEW. - Now, Mr. President, 
I desire simply to say that when that re- 
solution iv taken up, I shall propose to 
substitute for it a provision that this sub- 
ject he considered upon the readings of 
the c>rdinance of submission. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I rise to a ques- 
tion of order. A motion to proceed to 
the consideration of a resolution is not 
debatable. 

The PRESIDENT. It is not debatable. 
The question is on the motion of the 
delegate from Columbia, to take up for 
consideration the resolution heretofore 
offered by him to resoihd the forty-third 
rule. 

Mr. MANN. On that motion I c?ll for 
the yeas and nays. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I second the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken, with the 

following result: 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Armstrong, Baily, 
(Sperry,) Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Baker, 
Barr, Biddle, Black, Boyd, Brodhead, 
Brown, Buckslew, Calvin, Campbell, 
Carey, Carter, Church, Cochran, Corbett, 
Curry, Curtin, Cuyler, Dallas, Davis, De 
France, Dunning, Ellis, Gibson, Gilpin, 
Guthrie, Hall, Hay, Hazzard, Hunsicker, 
Kaine, Lawrence, Lear, Lilly, Long, M’- 
Clean, M’Murray, Mott, Newliu, Palmer, 
H. W., Parsons, Patterson, T. H. B., Pur- 
man, Purviance, John N., Read, John R., 
Reed, Andrew, Rooke, Ross, Runk, Rus- 
sell, Sharpe, Simpson, Smith, H. G., 
Smith, Henry W., Smith, Wm. H., Tem- 
ple, Van Reed, Wetherill, J. M., Wherry, 
White, David N., Woodward, Worrell 
arid Wright67. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Addioks, Ainey, Alricks, An- 
drews, Bannan, Barclay, Beebe, Bowman, 
Cassidy, Clark, Collins, Cronmiller, Dar- 
lington, Dodd, Edwards, Elliott, Ewing, 
Fulton, Hanna, Harvey, Hemphill, Hor- 
ton, Howard, Knight, Lamberton, Little- 
ton, MacConnell, M’Camant, M’Michael, 
Mann, Mantor, Minor, Niles, Patterson, 
D. W., Porter, Reynolds, Stanton, Struth- 
ers, Turrell, White, Harry, White, J. W. 
F., and Walker, I%-e&dent-42. 

So the motion was agreed to. 

ABSENT.-&feSsrS. Baer, Bardsley, B&r- 

Metzger, Mitchell, Palmer, G. W., Pat- 
ton, Pughe, Purviance, Samuel A., Stew- 
art and Wetherill, John Price-24. 

The resolution wasread the second time 
and considered. 

Mr. BUCKALBW. I move to amend the 
resolution by adding tha followir g : 

c&And that questions of separate sub-. 
miesion of parts of the Constitution, be 
considered upon the readings of the Or- 
dinance of Legislation pf the Constitu- 
tion.” 

I desire to save the time of the Conven- 
tion. I think, bv tnaking a single re- 
mark, I shall a&d debate-on this sub- 
ject. The rule provides that a motion Or 
resolution may be offered by anybody for 
the soparato submiesiora of any article of 
the Constitution. Now, T simply ask gen- 
tlemen to repeal that rule, and to say, as 
my amendment says, that the subject of 
separaLe submission shall be considered 
in considering the Ordinauce of Sobmis- 
sion, so that as far as this subject is con- 
cerned, we defer it to the consideration of 
the Ordinance. By this rule we exclude 
all motions of individual members. My 
resolution includes nothing further than 
that, it defers all questions of separate 
submission to the consideration of the 
Ordinance, and we shall have the whole 
subject up then. 

Mr. HARRYWIIITE. I am opposed to 
the passage of this resolution, because it 
interferes with what I regard as an or- 
ganic right of one third of the members 
of the Convention. Besides that, it re- 
quires a two-thirds vote in order to sns- 
pend this. rule. For one, I shall vote 
against this resolution. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I &d not wish to 
waive my right to speak on this subject. 

The PRESIDENT. The delegate will 
proceed. 

Mr. BUCI~ALXW. I do not care about it 
now, but I wish to make a suggestion. 
Therefore I waive my right for the pre- 
sent. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I should like 
to hear some reason for the resolution. 

Mr. T,ITTLETON. As it certainly will 
require a two-thirds vote to pass this reso- 
lution, and as the last vote shows that it 
cannot receive two-thirds, I move to in- 
definitely postpone,the furtberconsidera- 
tion of the resolution and amendment. 

Mr. HARRY WIXITE. I second that mo- 
tholomew, Bigler, Broomall, Bullitt, Cor- tion. 
son, Craig, Fell, Finney, Funck, Green, T~~PR&DENT. It is moved to post- 
Heverin, Landis, MacVeagh, M’Culloch, pone indefinitely the consideration of the 
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resolution. The question is on the mo- 
tion to postpone iudeflnitely. 

The motion was not agreedto, the ayes 
being twenty-five, less than a majority of 
a qnoru m. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. I now want to hear 
rule forty-three read, for it is not iu our 
hook R. 

The PRESIDENT. The rule referred to 
will be read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
Resolved, That the following be ddopted 

as an additional rule of the Convention, 
to he numbered forty-three. 

’ “That when any article or articles of 
amendment proposed to the Constitution 
shall have received three several readings 
and been finally passed by the Conven- 
tion, one-third of all the members of the 
Convention shall have the right, by mo- 
tion or resolution in the usual manner, 
to require the separate and distinct sub- 
mission to a popular vote of any such ar- 
ticle, or amendment, orseparable section, 
proposed and finally passed, as above 
stated, by the Convention.” 

Mr. DARLINGTON. Now what in the 
proposed amendment? 

The PRESIDENT. It is proposed to re- 
scind the rule, with this addition : 

“And that questions of separate aub- 
mission of parts of. the Constitution be 
considered upon the readings of the Ordi- 
nance of Submission of the Constitution.” 

Mr. DARLIXGTON. nrr. President: The 
purpose, if I understand the suggestion 
of the gentleman from Columbia, is tore- 
quire a majority of the Convention to en- 
title them to a separatesubmission of n.ny 
article. Is that it? 

Mr. RTICKALEW. No, sir ; it is that mo- 
tions and resolutions shall not be offered 
under the rule, and that the whole sub- 
ject, without any division of the question 
the gentleman alludes to, be considered 
only in considering the Ordinauce of Sub- 

. . mlss*on. 
Afr. DARLINGTON. It iS not, proposed t0 

rescind the one-third rule then ? 
Mr. %32KALEW. The whole rule is re- 

scinded, but the question after is not de- 
termined. 

Mr. DARLINGTON. The right of one- 
third is not preserved by the rescinding 
of the rule. It is reserved in the act of 
Assembly, but the act of Assembly does 
not control us. Now this is a rule of the 
Convention, passed in view of the votes 
which have been taken again and again. 
negativing the idea of the power ofkhe 

Legislature to control us. Then it dc>- 
pends upon us, and I agree that it is 
within the power of the Convention to 
say that this Constitution shall not be 
submitted at all, or that it shall be sub- 
mitted as a whole, or shall be sublnitted 
in separate articles. Now, I put it to 
members of the Convention, whether, af- 
ter having agreed to a rule of this kintl, 
saying that one-third of the members 
should have a right to the separate sub- 
mission of au article, it is fair now to re- 
peal it and throw the matter into thta 
House, subject to the willof the majority. 
I put it to them as a question of fairness. 
I admit the power, but I doubt the fair- 
ness of ib. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is ou 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
Columbia. 

Mr. RfIKOR. I am not sure that I un- 
derstand this motion, but if I do, then if 
it prevails, we have no rule whatever on 
the subject. That is the effect of the 
amendment; but we simply consider the 
subject when we consider the ordinance, 
but the vote is just to be like a vote on 
any other proposition, to be carried by a 
majority. That is what I suppose is the 
question before us, so that it is substan- 
tially the question: Shall we have’ thin 
rule repealed? That is just the point. 

Now, sir, as to the question of po=x, I 
will not argue it at all, but place the mat- 
ter simply on the ground of policy. The 
Legislature did see fit to put this in the 
statute, as their opinion, asto what would 
be a proper mode of securing the rights 
of the people. We, ourselves, have aa:- 
ceded to that voice, by adopting the WII~C 
rule ourselves as being fair a.nd right; 
and now, it seems to me, that when we 
have heard as much as we hare in this 
Convention about the duty and the neces- 
sityof protecting minorities, this is tho 
time to make use of it, if ever. We are 
very anxious to protect minorities as to 
county commissioners and as to county 
auditors, and as to Supreme Judges, and 
as to other things ; bnt as to this Convon- 
tion, a minority seems to be of no sort of 
account. Now I say if ever we are to ap- 
ply the principle of protecting minorities, 
let LIS apply it in the Constitution of the 
State, and have a right to have a thing 
separately submitted. 

Further, it is not giving the right to a 
minority to control, but it is simply giv- 
ing the right to a minority to eauae a sop- 
arate submissision ; not to say what shall or 
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~1~~11 not be the ‘Constitution, for the peo- 
plo decide that,; but to say that there 
shall be a chance for the people to espresn 
their opinions upon these different mat- 
ters separately. Now, I sly if there ever 
was :I case where a minority proposition 
was thir, that is the case. 

Mr. CARTER. Mr. President: If we 
should rescind the rule and after that de- 
cide that a majority should determine, 
this practical difficulty, which has doubt- 
less occurred to many delegates, would 
certainly arise; that if this Convention 
should only contain a bare majority of a 
quorum, as it frequently hasdone, t,hirty 
four votes, which is a majority of a quo- 
rum, might be sufficient to submitamend- 
ments separately. So to provide against 
that contingency, I desire at the proper 
time to other an amendment to this effect : 
“P7ovided, That the said majority be not 
less in number thau one-third of the 

, whole number of delegates to t,his Con- 
vention,” which would entirely prevent 
the cliifioulty anticipated by srime gentle- 
men, so that the.nnmber can never be 
less than forty-five. 

;hc Convention shall have the right to re- 
Inire the separate and di&ir:ct submission 
:O ;I popukr vtrtc of any c!ta::pc or nmend- 
n~c~nt, prc~pos~.~l kty the Conve:ltion ” 

that ,c+ of &lz-t rlotrvithutautlinK ’ ’ :a 2 . . I 
some gentlcnren on this floor, repudia& 
all the provisions arid conditions of that 
act of Assembly aud maintained that this 
Convention possessed powers above and 
independent of the Legislature, express- 
ing the popular will of the people of Penn- 
sylvania, and above and beyond every- 
thing existing in the shape of law, funda- 
montsl or otherwise, in this Common- 
wealth. Well, sir, for myself I have some 
regard, a deep regard for the people and 
t.heir wishes as espremed through the 
Legislature, as expressed by their Repre- 
sentatives in that body ; and hence to de- 
feat such aristocratic notions I proposed 
this rule, so that if ‘ive disregarded the 
act of Assembly we could not trample on 
our own rules, and it was passed bya large 
and overwhelming vote of this Conven- 
tion. 

SEVERAL DELEOATKS. That is the rule 
now; 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I ask my 
friend frotn Colutnbin to give some rea- 
ROIIS why he would at this late hour of the 
Convention, propose to rescind this rule, 
particularly as he voted for it at a former 
stage of the session. I should like to hear 
some reason ; if not, I want to say some- 
thing against it. 

Mr. B~JCKALE~. I am anxious to pave 
time. Of course I can make a speech 
about this, but I want to &%ve time. We 
shall have full opportunity of considering 
the question when the ordinance comes 
up. Let us pass this resolution and be 
done with it. 

What reasons are given for repealing 
it and thus going diraatly opposite to that 
declaration of the people as expressed 
through their representatives? The 
mover of this motion advocated the pas- 
sage of that rule forty-three. He has sud- 
denly changed for some reasons, and on 
my request refuses to make known the 
reasons for such a remarkable change. I 
have heard that he haspresented the view 
that this act of Assembly only applies 
in case of amendments, and not in Case 
of a new Constitution. That argument 
will not sustain the gentleman who made 
this motion, because I hold in my hand 
an ordinance drawn up by the gentlemap 
and headedina way intimating that when 
he put his pen upon paper and reported 
in the capacity of chairman of a standing 
committee of this House he could not 
say that this was a new Coustitution alto- 
gether. That ordinance is headed in this 
wise : “An ordinance forsuhmitcing the 
amended Constitution of Pennsylvania 
to a vote of the electors thereof,” show- 
ing that even in the conviction of that 
gentleman this Constitution is not a new 
Constitution, but an amended Constitu- 
tion, and every gentleman on this floor 
must, if he is honest, tnaintain that the 
Constitution now proposed to be sub- 
mitted contains much of the old Constitu- 
tion, many of the sections and some 01 
the provisions almost entire. Hence it is 

&d, That one-third of all the members of not a new Constitution entirely, but an 

Mr. D.W. PATTERSON. I want to save 
time, but I want to say something against 
this proceeding. I will say, in the first 
place, that this is a very beautiful exhi- 
bition of the consistency of the advooates 
of minority representation. The author 
of this resolution to repeal the forty-third 
rule 1~~s been a strong advocate of that 
doc;trine, but he undertaked by this mo- 
tion to repudiate all his sentiments upon 
that subject in this Convention. 

Sir, the rule in ‘question was passed in 
this body for the reason that although the 
sot of Assembly creating this Convention 
expressly said in these words : “PTDVi- 



amended C!onstit,ution. That xrgumcnt~ 
will not prevail then against regarding 
this act of Assembly passed l)y the Rep- 
resentstires of the people. 

If one-third want to submit any article 
distinctiy and separately for a v0te, why 
should uot they be pxmitted to do so; 
and particularly why not al+d for whht 
reason should they not in tJle opinii)n of 
gentlemen who have voted and nlain- 
tained that minoritiesshould haven voice 
in the subject matter upon which bodies 
were legislating or acting ? 

Kow, Mr. President, I have answered 
ali the supposed reasons for this motion. 
The author of it did not, at my request, 
present any reasons why the rule should 
be repealed, and hence I c&n only pre- 
sume, in my argument, thereasonswhich 
he maintains in favor of its repeal. It 
will require a twoathirds vote to repeal 
it,, and I apprehend that the gentlemen of 
this Convention will not stultify them- 
selves by going back on their vote on that 
subject, al’ter a free and full discussion. 
I am utterly opposed to tho repeal. 

The PRLSIDINT. The gentleman’s time 
is up. The question is on the amend- 
ment of the delegate from Columbia. 

Mr. HANNA. I call for the yeas and 
nays. 

Mr. HARKY WHITE. I second the call. 
The question being taken by yaas and 

nays resulted as f0110wS : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Armstrong, Baily, 
(Perry,) Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Barr, 
Blddle, Black, Boyd, Brodhead, Brown, 
Buckslew, P&litt, Calvin, Campbell, 
Carter, Church, Collins, Corbett, Curtin, 
&yler, Dallas, De France, Elliott,, Fin- 
ney, ciibson, Gilpin, Guthrie, Hall, Hay, 
auzzard, Iieverin, Hunsicker, Kaine, 
Lanibertou, Lawrence, Lilly, M’Murray, 
>10tt, Palmer, G. W., Parsons, Patterson, 
T. H. B.,.lLeed, Andrew, Rooke, Ross, 
Sharpe, Smith, H. G., Smith, Henry W., 
Smith, b\ m. EL, Temple, Wetherill, J. 
RI., Wherry, White, David N., Wood- 
ward, \Vorrell and Wright,-55. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Addicks, Ainey, Alrioks, An- 
drews, llaker, Kannan, Beebe, Bowman, 
Clark, Cronmiller, Curry, Darlington, 
Davis, Dudd, Edwards, Ewing, Funck, 
Hanna, I-larvey, Hemphill, Horton, How- 
ard, Knight, Littleton, MacConnell, 
M’Clean, M’Michael, Mann, Mantor, 

hfinor, Scwlin, Siles, Palmer, 1-I. m.‘., 
Patterson, I). W., Porter, Pughe, Purvi- 
ante, Jno. 3., Reynolds, Kunk, Russell, 
Simpson, Stanton, Stewart, Struthers, 
Turrell, Van Reed, IVhite, Harry, Whit,e, 
J.. IV. P. and Walker, &e.yiden.t-49. 

So the amelldmeut was agreed to. 
ARS~KT-Nessrs. Baer, Barclay, Bards- 

Icy, BHrth010mew, Bigler, Broomall, . 
Carey, Cassidy, Co&ran, Corson, Craig, 
Dunning, Kllis, Fell, Fulton, Green, Lan- 
dis, Lear, Long, iMaoVeagh, M’Camant,, 
M’Culloch Metzger, Mitchell, P&ton, 
Purmnn, iurviance, Samuel -4., Read, 
John R., anti Wetherill, John Price-29. 

The PHESIDIBNT. The question recurs 
on the resolution as amended. 

Mr. MASK. On that quest.ion I call fol 
the yeas and uays. 

Mr. I~IJCKALEW. I second the call. 
Mr. C’ARTIGI~. I ofler the followinK 

amendment: 
“l+ovitled, That no amendment bc 

submitted hya vote of less than forty-live 
members.” 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT. The question recurs 

on the resolutiou as amended. 
Mr. LAWBENCE. Let ic be read as it 

now stands. 
The CLERK read as follows : 
‘6 Reaoloed, ‘I’hat the forry-third rule of 

the Convention be rescinded, and that 
questions of separate submission of parts 
of the Constitution be -considered upon 
the readings of the ordinance of submis- 
sion of the Constitution : 1’r’rovided, That 
no amendment be submitbed by a votcof 
less than forty-five members.” 

The question being taken by yeas and 
nays, resulted as follows : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Alricks,Armstmng, 
Baily, (Perry,) Barclay, Barr, Biddle, 
Black, Boyd, Brodhead, Brown, Buoka- 
lew, Bullitt, Calvin, Campbell, Carey, 
Carter, Church, Cochran, Corbett, Cur- 
tin, Dallas, De France, Elliott, Fulton, 
Gibson, Guthrie, Hall, Hay, Hazzard, 
Hererin, Hunsicker, Kaine, Lamberton, 
Lawrence, Lear, Lilly, Long, M’Camant, 
M’Murray, Mott, Palmer, G. W., Parsons, 
Patterson, 1‘. H. B., Read, John R., Ross, 
Sharpe, Smith, H. G., Smith, Henry W., 
Smith, Wm. II., Wetherill, J. M., Wher- 
ry, White, David N., Woodward, Worrell 
and Wright-6 
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Messrs. Addicks, hiney, .4ndrews, Bai- 
ley, (Huntingdon,) Baker, Bannan, Bow- 
man, Clarlf, Collins, Cronmiller, Curry, 
Darlington, Davis, Dodd, Edwards, EW- 
ing, Fnnok, Gilpin, Hanna, Harvey, 
Hemphill, Horton, Howard, Knight, Lit- 

* tleton, MacConnell, M’Clean, M’Michael, 
Mann, Mantor, Minor, Niles, Palmer, H. 
W., Patterson, D. W., Porter, Pughe, 
Purviance, John N., Purviance, Samuel 
A., Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, Rooke, 
Runk, Russell, Simpson, Stanton, Stew- 
art, Struthers, Turrell, Van Reed, White, 
Harry, White, .J. W. F. and Walker, 
&&dent-52. 

Mr. ARXSTRONO. I think we can get 
along for one day with a recess of an 
hour. 

Tho PRESIDEWT. Let us understand 
the motion. Is it that we adjourn to-day 
at one o’clock ? 

ABSENT.-Messrs. Baer, Bardsley, Bar- 
tholomew, Beebe, Bigler, Broomall, Cas 
sidy, corson, Craig, Cuyler, Dunning, 
Ellis, Fell, Finney, Green, Landis, Mac- 
Veagh, M’Culloch, Metzger, Mitchell, 
Newlin, Patton, Purman, Temple, and 
Wetherill, Jno. Price-25. 

Mr. MANN. I raise the point of order 
that it requires two-thirds to carry the 
resolution. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair has no 
doubt iu his own mind that it requires a 
two-thirds vote. 

Mr. ARM~TEON‘GI. No, sir, it is not to 
adjourn at all, but to take a recess from 
one to two o’clock for the. purpose of get- 
ting some refreshment ; then to sit from 
two till five; then to take a recess from 
five till seven, and re-convene at seven 
and sit from then until we choose to ad- 
journ. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I move to amend 
by making the lirst recess extend to half- 
past two o’clock. [“NO.” “No.“] I do 
this be&use some of us board at quite a 
distance from the Hall, and it is impossi- 
ble for us to go and get our dinners and 
return withiu an hour. 

SEVERAL DELEC+.~TES. Do without 
your dinner. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. The gentleman can 
get, along with a dish of oysters for to-day. 

The PRESIDENT. Thequestionison the 
amendment offered by the delegate from 
Indiana (Mr. Harry White.) 

The amendment was rejected. 
The PRESIDENT. The question now re- 

Mr. LITTLPTON. Is it agreed to or not ours on the motion of the delegate from 
agreed to? 

The PRESIDENT. The resolution is not 
agreed to, not having reoeiveda two-thirds 
rote. 

BESMIONs FOR TO-DAY. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I now move to 
proceed to the consideration of the sched- 
nle. 

Mr. ARI+ISTRONC+. Before that motion 
is ,put I desire to submit to the Conven- 
tion the propriety of taking a recess to- 
day from one to two o’clock and from five 
to sevetl o’clock, and sitting to-night 
without lnnitation. [“Aye? “Aye.“] 
I will make that motion. 

The PKESIUENT. Shall the gentleman 
have leave to tiake the motion at this 
time? 

Leave was granted. 
bfr. ARM~T .ONQ. Now my motion is 

that the Convention take a recess to-day 
from one to two o’clock and from five to 
seven o’clock, and that the session to- 
night shall be without limitation, except 
by a motion to adjourn. 

Mr. HARRY WII~T& I am in favor Of 
the motion, but I suggest that the first 
reeess be extended to half-past two 
o’clock. [“No.” “No.“] 

Lycoming (Mr. Armstrong.) 
The motion was agreed to. 

TEE SCHEDULE. 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I now renew 

my motion to proceed to thwoonsideration 
of t,he schedule. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Con- 
vention resumed the consideration of the 
article on the schedule on second reading, 
the pending question being on the amend- 
men: of Mr. Buckalew to the tweuty- 
eighth section, which &as uow modified ’ 
so as to move to strike out the section, 
and insert in lieu thereof tho following : 

“The terms of office of couuty commis- 
sion&s and county auditors chosen prior 
to 187.!, which shall not have expired be- 
fore the first Monday of January, 1376, 
shall expire on that day, and on and alter 
the said first Monday of January, 18i6, 
the otlice of jury commissioners shall be 
abolished, and all the duties aud powers 
of jury commiseione~s shall devolve upon 
the boards of county uommissionels, sub- 
ject to future regulation by law.” 

Mr. BUCRA LEW. I will ask for a sepa- 
rate vote on the two branches of my 
amendment, which will relieve it perhaps 
from some debate. 

. 
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The PRESIDIWF. 'l'hc question than is administered, especially in the criminal 
on the iirst bra:~ob of the amcndurcnt cour:s. you know that ai1 the autllracite 
cntling with tbc? wtrrd-, 
that day.” 

“sh:*il CS;:irC 011 counties are infested wit11 a sooret society, 

xr. I-1. w. PALNER. 
arid when juries are chosen by a partisan 

1 am in ftdvor of board, the ruenlbers of this secret sociotv 
the first branch of this :tmendmcnt and 
shall vote for it, but I am not in f:lvor of 
the second branch. 

fiud their way into the jury box, and the 
conviction of certain criminals is simply 
an impossibility. Therefore, I beg of gen- 
tlemen frotn the other sections of the 
State where the system is of no import- 
ance, to leave it to us, because it is of the 
last importauce to every anthracite coun- 
ty in the State. 

The first divi,sion of the ameudment 
was agreed to. 

rl'l~eP~~~~~~~~ L . The question now is 
on the second division which will be read: 

‘I’he Clerk read as follows: 
**.bd oil arid after the first Monday of 

Jal~uary, 1876, the office of jury commis- 

. 
sioners shall be abolished, and all the du- 
ties and powers of jury commissioners 
shall tlerolvo upon the boards of county 
commissioners, subject to future regula- 
tion by law.” 

jury uomnnssioner. Such action as that 
would be vary unpopular in the section 

h'. H. \v. I'Ai.MlU1. This, ah-. Presi- 
dent, is a motion to abolish the ollice of 

amencIment, the Legislature, if we find 
that we have made a mistake, cannot re- 

Mr. DE B'RANCE. I hope this amend- 
ment of the gentleman from Columbia 
will not prevail. So far as I know, in 
the county that I in part. represent, the 
system of jury commissioners is a very 
popular thing and it has been perfectly 
pair ; I have not heard a gentlemau speak 
against iL since the law was passed. Hut 
it seems to me that if we adopt this 

of the State from which I come. I tliink 
the ofice oi jury commissioner ought not 
to be abolished by this Conventi’on, first, 
because it is not a constitutional oflice. 
~VO have not anything to do with the of. 
fice of jury commissioner in framing the 
(~rgiciiic law. It is an of-lice that was crea- 
t-cl by an act of the Legislature. It can 
be abolished by an act of the Legislature 
w11e1icver the people are tired 01 il. up 
to this time, 1 believe, it has worked sat- 
isfactorily in most districis of the Kiate; 
at lo:~;it Li:ere has been no complaint 
mado ; in many districts of the State it 
has workud most admirably, and to abol- 
ish it would be very unpopular. 

In the section oi the State from which 
I come, the prop$r administration of jus- 
tice requires this system. Owing to the 
turbulent, restless chamcter of portions 
of the population there, \vilen the juries 
are selected by a partisan body, a3 they 
would be in case Lhis amendment drrles, 
no oorreot and f&ir administration of jus- 
tice can De had. I am told. that this sys- 
tem is not popular in somu sections of the 
State, but ,I have heard no gentlemen say 
that they do noi have as good juries now 
as they had before. We have in our seo- 
tlon infinitely better jurors ; the jury 
commissioners try to seiect the bent men 
they car1 out ol’ their respective partles, 
and justice is administered to the great 
satisfaction oi’ the people; but send us 
back again to a partisan board of oommis- 
sioners, and I say that justice cannot be 

vive this act agaiu; it will be oonstitu- 
tionaily abolished. It does not peem to 
me that that is the best \yay. Why not 
just leave it where it is, to the Legisla- 
ture? Some gentlemen pretend to say 
that the present plan is unpopular in 
their counties. It may be ; but it is not 
so in our county. It is well liked there, 
and I have the first individual to hear yet 
to oppose it ; no person opposes it in the 
county. 

\Vhy not leave this to the Legislature? 
The gentleman from Columbia snys that 
abolishing this oMoe was talked of when 
the question of miuority voting was spo- 
ken of. 1 was here at the time and I do 
not recollect hearinga solitary individual 
speak about that matter except himself. 
I do not recollept 01’ one other gentleman 
arguing anything about it. The geutle- 
man from Potter may have been in favor 
of it, but he spoke about it a good while 
after. I am in hopes that the gentlemen 
of this Convention will not touch this of- 
fice, which is a mere legislative oifioe. 

M~.MANT~R. I hope that this system 
will be retained. I believe that as far as 
my own county is oouoemed, the people 
are generally well satisfied with it, and I 
appeal to my oolle&gne, (Mr. Church,) 
who can bear testimony to the same ef- 
fect. I’ trust this office will not be dis- 
turbed. 

Mr. WRIGIwr. I do not rise to argue 
this matter, but merely to ask of the Con- 
vention that this system shall not by a 
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constitntional provision be broken up. in it becomes burdensoma to any counties 
our countj,. It has been in existence the Legislature can repeal it, but let it 
there for several years, und has kbeen per- not be inserted in the organic law. 
feet in its operatipn. I have nothing fur- Mr. CHURCII. I only wish’ to Say that 
ther to gay than to ask that this proviSio~1 1 c~n~or very fully with what has been 
Shalt not he inserted in the Coustitution. said by the two gentlemen from Luzerne 

Mr. CUYLBR. I think it a very danger- as to the beueficiat workings of this law. 
ous business for this Convention to med- Coming from &county different in its or- 
dle with the Selection of juries in any g anization, So to speak, from Lucerne, 1. 

. way. I believeIt should be left wholly arm my that it has worked admirably. 
and antirety to the Legislature, and that We have a better ClasS ofdurons than we 
any effort on our part to touck it wilt re- had before. 
suit only in misohief. We have tried I wish further to say that. Z dd not be- 
many experiments in the county of Phila- lieve in the propriety of constitutionally 
delphia and we hit at last upou a system repealing any a& of the Legislature. 
that might seem to ensure p?avorable re- That act was called for by a very large 
sult ; that is to say, we committed the se- class of people all over the Commc)n- . 
lection of the names ana their being put wealth. The Lqgislature in its wisdom 
into the wheel tothe fudges of ouroourts, and according to its duty as it believed, ’ 
and we gave them a clerk at a liberal passed that law, and it has worked bene- 
Salary to assist them in their duties. I ficially all over the Commonwealth, as I 
feel bound to say for one, and I believe think ; and hence in my judgment we 
that my brethren of the bar of l’hiladet- have no right or duty, and there is no 
phia hero will echo my own personal ex- propriety in our constitutionally repeal- 
periem-e, that while for a little while we ing an act of the Legislature. We 
had better jurors, it has at last lapsed shoald leave it to the Legielature them- 
into that which is quite as badas, perhaps selves. 
is worse than we had before. We need Mr. HOWARD. I am opposed to this 
a change,and pt everygent!oQanwould second division. In the first place, I be- 
s?Y that the System aS it exists to-day is lieve that a schedule hasaparticular pur- 
faultless. It is so iu theory, and Yet it pose, and it Should relate wholly and en- 
dOeS IlOt work Out the reSdt in pKaGti%. tirely to provisions inmrted in the text of 

T would u?t therefore write upou the the Constitution; and I heliove that this 
organic law of the state a Single word Conventlou should watch and be careful 
UPon this subject, but I would leave it that they do not puncture the body of 
where L hold that it properly belongs, .&at text by inserting in the schedule 
with the Legistnturc of the Btato, and principles that ought t,o lla1-e pasq& 
would permit it to be moulded and rhrough three readingsand been inserted 
ohanged as changes in the habits and UUS- in the text of the Constitution. TS this 
bJuS of the people of the state WY show schedule to be adopted by the people by 

b. to be wise and politic. u vote? Then what are we doing? We 
Mr. PUGHE. I have but two or three are repealing an :,ct of Assembly hy our 

words to say ou this subjeat. As far as own motion withoat any aubmi6on at 
the system of jury rommissioners has all. 
worked in our couuty, it has been bone- Mr. President, I shnuld be glad if del- 
fici&~ and bnlutary. I thihk then, has egates wotild Stick to the text of the Con- 
been no bitt passed by the Legisl&ure for stitntion that we have prepared, and not 
the better oonduct of the jury system in undertake to insort here in the schedule , 
our county that has doue more good than what ought to have been put, if nng- 
that providing for the Selection of juries where, in &!,le text. In the schedule, I 
by jnry commissioners specially chosen. say, we have no right to put it. Tt is not 
I have it on the nuthority of the,judges simply a question of propriety; T Say we 
qaf our courts. I have asked them the have ii<+ right to put it here. 
question, how do the juries compare now nrr. B~:cK~~I,Iz~. I desire to 8s.y that I 
with what they were formall.v, and they am personally quite indifferent upon the 
tell me that thoy are infinitely better, question pfthe vote which shall be given 
thst it was the best reform we ever had upon this proposition, though I mutt de- 
introduced in the county; and why otare here in my place that I think, on 
should it be abolished now? It iS a mat- principles of fairness, in count& uotn- 
ter regulated by the Legsilature, and if posed largely of one poli@cal l)arL:‘, tx)$h 

, 
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should not have an equal number of Sir, our law judges ought to be severed 
jurors. It is unreasonable’ in other re- from this whole business of selecting 
spects that I mentioned last evening, and jurymen. There ought to be an inde- 
in my judgment injurious to the charao- pendent body of men who have nothing 
ter of the tribunal which selects them. to do with t,he courts of justice and who 
The fact that in some counties, now, for a represent both parties fairly, aa this new 
few years, it has worked well, does not board of county commissioners will, to 
remove the objections that I have to the sglect them reasonably from both classes 
s-stem. of population in a county, or who rather 

Mr. COCHRAN. I wish to bring to the 
mind of the gentleman from C<lumbia 
that it does not operate precisely in the 
way he states, that the president judge is 
made a constituent part of the board and 
that he has as much to do and nominates 
just as many jurors as either of the jury 
commissionew. 

- - 
would not select them f&m political rea- 
sons, as is now done by jury commis- 
sioners necftasarily under the present sys- 
tem. 

Mr. LITTLETON. If all that the gentle- 
man from Columbia has said be trtie, this 
is not the phce for this provision. The 
sameargument appliesto thisthat I made 
last evening to the proposition of the aen- 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I am obliged to the tleman fro& Philadeiphia (Mr. Bid&e) 
gentleman from York for calling tcr my to regulate the mode of the election of 
mind one of the strongest objections that our county judges in Philadelphia. It 
I have to the system of jury commission- should have been in the Constitution it- 
ers--that the judge of the court is made self and not placed hero where there is no 
part of the tribunal for selecting the mode of reaching it in case the people 
jurors for his own court. It is against all object to it. I therefore say, in the first 
sound principle and sound policy that the place, it is objectionable as a matter of 
judge, who presides over aud controls legislation, and it is still more objec- 
largely the administration of justice in tionable because it is placed in the sched- 
our several aounties, should be concerned ule and not in the Constitution itself. 
in selecting the jurors for his court. It is Ur. BE& Mr. President : Wh6ther 
one of the worst features of the system, 
and I am obliged to the gentleman for 

it be expedient to have a section of this 

cslling my attention ‘to it. 
kind incorporated in the schedule, I am 
not very well prepared to discuss; but I 

Sir, I heard an old friendof mine, a Re- do aver that the principle is a dangerous 
pnblic& president judge in this State, de- one, based upon the same idea in relation 
scribe the performance in a certain coun- to other matters that we have discussed 
ty where he was called into the room to here, * that is, it is too much of a one-man 
assist the jury commissioners. He did power, and in the election of our jury 
not know many of the people in the commissioners we are very apt to get a 
rouuty, he had not long resided in it, but standard of men, to W’ the least, not 
he was told that he was to go in there anl very elevated. 
assist his political friends to get their Xow in regard to the se!ection of a grand 
share of jurors. There he and the two jury, we must recollect that by abolish- 
commissioners seated themselves by a ing special legislation we have a large 
table, the Democratic commissioner with number of matters relating to the organ- 
a hat full of tickets with names and the ization of boroughs, and in regard to 
Bepubllcans the same ; and the proceed- bridges, &A, that will be referred to the 
ing was after this ftlshion : Each of the grand juries, How easy is it then, in com- 
jury commissioners in turn reached into parison with theother methods,for a per- 
his own hat took out a name and put it son who has a spite, to go to these jury 
into the wheel, and then the president commissioners and induce theIlk to select 
judge reached his hand into the hat of such a jury as would be consonant with 
his political friend took a name and put special purposes? Supposo, for instance, 
it into the wheel ; and when the perform- there was a borough to be organized from 
ante was over thepresident judge did not a township. There you will find as we 
know a single name he had put into the found in regard to the new cbunty ques- 
-wheel ; and yet he was compelled to do tion here, that no people wish to lose any- 
that, to go through that farce, under pen- thing of territory ; and how is the case to 
altyperhaps of being punished at the end appear before that grand jury with not 
of his term by not being re-elected ! one person on it from the section proposed 
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to be erected into a borough, but six or failure, it has never answered the pur- 
eight from the townshlp opposed to the pose that the Legislature intended, and 
ney borough ? I merely mention that as it is doing injustice’ to +e people. .Tbe 
an illustration, and you .may take this Legislature, never contemplated chat a 
principle in the grand juries at leaet and minority party should have an equalcon- 
you will And it can be applied, and very trol of jurymen with the majority ; and 
easily applied, by partisans in securing to keep that lawin force is unjust. But 
such recommendations from grand juries 
selected in that manner as will enable 
them to carry out their ends. It is & dan- 
gerous power in the hands of the men 
who are select@ for these positions. 

that is the praotical effect of it. In a 
county having a thousand voters of -one 
party. and, three thousand of another, 
there goes now into the jury box just as 
many of one party as the.other, and it 
works unjustly, in that respect, in many 
plaaea 

Xr. MANN. For once, Mr. President, 
we have a question before us, that is not 
of very grent importariae. Nevetiheless, 
as this proposition .is right, I propose to 
support it. If it does not commend itself 
to the majority of the delegates, I am 
perfectly satisfied ; but I wish to present 
a view that convincred me that it ought to 
be adopted. 

In the first place, I submit that fhe ar- 
gument made against it, because this is 

Bdt,again, there is nouse in it, because 
the county commissioners as provided 
for in this Constitution will perform the 
same duty and will work out the same 
results as were Wended to be worked 
out by t’he original bill ; to wit, there wiil 
be two men of the majority party and 
one of the minority drawing the jury, 
and that i-s just what was intended to be . . _ 

an improper place? to put it, is not very flone under the jury W11 as it is now a 
strong, beoause if put in the Sched- law. It was expeoted that one jury com- 
ule and not in the Constitution, the Leg- miaeioner and the president judge would 
islature may re-enact the law, if they represent the majority party in each 
think&.a wise.law. EKJ that it will do no oounty and one jury oommi&oner would 
ha&n &re i but if put into the Constitu- represent the minority; but the working 
tion it might do harm, because then they of it ‘has been t@t the president judge 
could not re-enact it. I think that is a found it odious and declined to discharge 
correct position, and for that reason I am his duty, so that the law is not carried out 
+ore anxious to oarry it. It is no part of in its spirit and baa not been since the first 
the Constitution, it iY merely temporary, year of its existenoe. The organization 

like a law, and I take it, the Legislature of the county commissioners as now pro- 
may re-enact this former law if they de- posed by our Constitution will carry out 
sire to do so. the exact original purpose of the jury 

Now, the reason why I am in favor of law’ 
repealing it is because this jury oommis- And I want to say to the gentleman 
sioners’ law was passed for a mere tempn- from Philadelphia (Mr. Cuyler) who ob- 

-rary pinpose, to meet a temporary evil j eots to this that it does not affeot them 
in the Commonwealth, e;rowing out of one way or the other. They have inPhil- 
the great excitement and turmoil of the adelphia a speoial law of their own for the 
war. There was no necessity for it pre- sale&ion of jurors, unless I am very 
vlouY to that time ; and the only necessity muoh misinformed. At the time of the 
t,here was for it then was that under the Passage of this jury lawit expressly ex- 
cjld law the men who drew the juries were oepted Philadelphia, aud I think Pitt+ 
all of one politioal party, in many ooun- burg ; certainly it excepted Philadelphia. 
ties, and it was alleged thpt there wasne- Now the reason why I suppose it was 
oessity for some division of power, and advisably to put this se&on here in the 
hence the jury commissioners’ law waY sohednle was that It would oornmend 
passed, whieh gave the seleation of jurors itself to the judgment of this Conventiou 
to two men elected by the people, from and to the people. If it does not, of course 
the diflerent parties+ and to the president it will be voted down. 
jddge of the district. But, mark you, Mr. HAZZARD. I hope this will not bY 
t.hiY was 80 offensive to the judges that I put in the Constitutim for three good 
believe in no came have they performed reaYons, which have been spoken of by 
theirpartof the duty, exoept temporarily. members. One is that ‘Jury commission. 
It was offensive and they would not dis- em ie not a constitutional otffoe; another 
charge the duty. The law is therefore a is that we are proposing to abolish a law 
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of the Legislature by the sobedule; 
another is that while the present system 
does not-work well everywhere, we have 
no reason to suppose that if it is fixed as 
uow proposed, that will be a perfect sys- 
tem. 

In Washington county, I be& to say, 
that the present mode is quite satisfac- 
tory. We take a pride in elaotlng very 
good menfor jnryoommissioners,and the 
consequence is that we have had pre- 
*rented on our juries sensible meu ; they 
have been improved very much, indeed ; 
and I believe if the voters were careful 
in the selectionof jury commissioners the 
presentsystem wouldtorkwell thropgh- 
out the Commonwealth. But it does not 
work well everywhere. Is it certain that 
the old system of selecting jurors by tbe 
commissioners will work well? Is it a 
perfect system 4 Have we any assurance 
that it will not work badljr, and if we 
have is it not better to leave to the Legis- 
lature to continue in till the long years to 
come some way that may be more @is- 
factory and generally useful throughout 
Ihe Commonwealth? Is it best to put it in 
the hard llnesof the Constitution, where, 
in onse it should prove to he bad to entrust 
jt to oommis8ioners, wa cannot alter it? 
I am snre the wisdom of the ages ooming 
in the Legislature may contrive some- 
thing that will secure proper juries. 

The PREEIIDENT. The question is on 
the second division of the amendment of 
the gentleman from Columbia. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I ask for the yeas and 
ays. I want the record made up. 
IMr. HARRY WHITE. I second the call 

for the yeas aud nays. 
The question being taken by yeas and 

nays, resulted as follows: 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Beeh, Boyd, Brodhead, Bucka- 
lew, Corbett, Hay, Kaine, Mann, Smith, 
Wm. H. and Stewart-lo. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Alrioks, Andrewe, Arm- 
strong, Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Baker, 
Bannan, Biddle, Black, Bowman, Broom- 
al?, Brown,Bullitt, Calvin, Carey, Cliurch, 
(Clark, Cochran, Collins, Cronmiller, Cur- 
ry, Curtin, Darlington, Davis, De Franoe, 
Dodd, Dunning, Edwards, Elliott, Ewing, 
Finnev. Fulton. Funck, Gibson, Gilpin, 
Green; &thrie,‘Hall, H&aard, HeveiJn, 
Horton, Howard, Hunsicker, Knight, 
Lamberton, Lawrence, Lear, Lilly, Lit- 

tIeton, Long, MacConnell, M’Camant, 
M’Clean, M’Culloch, M’Murray, Mentor, 
Palmer, G. W., Palmer, H. W., Parsons, 
Patterson, D. W., Patterson, T. H. X3., 
Porter, Pughe, Purman, Purvianoe, John 
N., Purviance, Samuel A., Reed, .4u- 

drew, Reynolds, Rooke, Runk, Russell, 
Sharpe, Simpson, Smith, Henry W., 
f%JJtolJ, Struthers, Turrell Van Reed, 
Wetherill, J. M., Wherry, White, Harry, 
White, J. W. F., Woodward, Worrell, 
Wright and Walker, fie&dent-36. 

So the diviaion was rejooted. 
ABsP,nT.-Messrs. Achenbaah, Addicks, 

Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Barclay, Bardsley, 
Barr, Bartholomew, Bigler, Campbell, 
Carter, Cassidy, Carson, Craig, CuyJer, 
Dallas, Ellis, Fell,Hanna, Harvey, Hemp- 
hill, Landis, MacVeagh, M’Mioh@, 
Me&er, Minor, Mitcheli, Mott, NewJin, 
Niles. Patton, Read, Johu R., Ross, Smith, 
H. G.; Temple, Wetherill, John Price and 
White, David N.-37. 

The PRRSIDING OF~CER. (Mr. Stan- 
con in the chair.) The question recurs 
on the section as amended. 

The section was agreed to. 
The PRESIDINOOFFXORR. Thetwenty- 

ninth seation will be read. 
The CLERK read as follows : 
SECTION 29. All judicial, State, ooun- 

ty, city, ward, borough and townsl@p ofi- 
cers, at the time of the adoption of this 
Constitution, and at the first election un- 
der it, shall continue in otice until their 
successors.shall be duly elected and qual- 
ified, unless inconsistent with this Con- 
stitution.” 

Mr. CORBETT. I hope this section will 
not pass. The subject lsfully covered by 
section twenty-six, which is compreheu- 
sive and broad) and I do not see any use 
in a repetition on the same subject. CIear- 
ly, every officer enlbraced in this section 
is embraced in section twenty-six. 

&fr. D. W. PATTERSON. 1 Will XUsreIy 
mention to the gentleman who objeetr, 
that while the twenty-sixth section con- 
tinues the terms of officers in ofRce zt 
the adoption of this Constitution, it dnee 
not extend their term frotn the first Man- 
day of December to the first AMonday r,f 
.January, when the terms of new officers, 
under this Constitution will commence. 
‘I% cover that is the object of this twun- 
ty-ninth section. It pnts them over th;tt 
month, which is absolutely necessary jn 
order. to enable the offices to be run tty 
the propor oflici~ls. 
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MT. HAY. Would it not be agreatdeal Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I did not ob- 
better then to add a brief amendment to serve that olause. Those words ought tn 
section twenty-six, making it cover the be retained, it seems to me. 
whole object? Mr. BXDDLE. Then I. suggest to the 

Mr. D. W. PATTEU~OX. I have no ob- gentleman from Allegheny to in&de 
jection to that. those words also in his amendment. 

. Mr. HAL For in61tan&, 1 wiii suggest Mr. HAY. I should like to inquire 
to the Chairman of the Committee on what meaning ,and effect those words 
SjlnhMule, to add after the word “expire” have. For my part I do not understand 
in the third line of the twenty-sixth sea- what effeot they have. 
tian, these words: “And until their suc- Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. It is only to 
c~ssors shall be duly qualified.” That extend the terms of olllrers who are in 
covers the-whole eese. office at the time of t,be election under 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. That will this Constitution one month. 
remedy ft. Mr. HAY. The language of section 

Mr. BIDDLE. The difkoulty is thnt nn- twenty-six is “at the time of the adoption 

less we ‘reconsider section twenty-six we of this Constitution.” There in no neces- 

cannot do that. sity for saying (‘and at the Amt election 

Mr. HAY. 
under it.” I do not see what importance 

consent. 
It can be done by nnanlous those words have at a11 . 

.Mr. BIDDLE. The gentleman from Lan- 
Mr. D.,W. PATTEU~ON. Some parts of 

caster is undoubtedlyright as to the ob- 
it do not go into effect until 1875 and some . 

ject of,this section. 
in 1874. . Then the oSicers in office at 

Mr. HAY. I suggest that unanimous 
those respective times aie to hold over 
one month to meet the first coustitutional 

consent be given to make that ahange in day. 
section twenty-six and then this section Mr. HAY. I have no objection st all, 
can be voted down. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. (Mr. Stan- 
on that stateplent. 

ton.) The gentleman from Allegheny 
Mr. LITTLET~X. I desire to ask a qnes- 

asks unanimousoonsent to insert after the 
tion of the chairman of the committee. 

word ‘*expire” in the third section of the 
Is there not a reason for retaining this 

twentydixth section these words : “‘and 
twenty-ninth section, bec%use it speciti- 

until their successors shall be dulyquali- 
tally enumerates city, ward, borough 

tied.” 
aud township olllcers? 

Mr. BIDDLE. I wish to ask the Chair- 
Mr. D. W. P~TTEBBON. The twenty- 

man of the Committee on Schedule, 
sixth section says “all persons in office,” 

whether he is willing that the words in 
so that it will apply to them. 

the seuond line of seotion twenty-nine, The PRESIDIF~ OFFICER. The ques- 

“and at the tlrst election under it” shall tion is on the twenty-ninth section. 

goout. There may have bwn a meaning The section was rejected. 
attached to those words. I desire to call Mr. HAY. Now I suggest that, the 
his attention to that point. twenty-eixth section be changed by add- 

The Pnusrnrno CFvr~nu. This matter ing after the word L1expire,” in the third 
would be more properly in order after line, the words “and until their suoces- 
section twenty-nine is disposed of. This sors shall be duly qualified,” and also by 
section can be voted down, and then that inserting after the word ‘Constitution,” 
amendment can be made in section in the seaond line, the words “and at the 
twenty-six.. first eleotion under it.” 

AMr. BIDDLB. I wish the House to un- The CLuux. The words “or any part 
der&ud that unless we put both the limi- thereof” after the word *‘ Constitution” 1 

tatlons which are contained in section are not out. 
twenty-nine as an amendment to section Mr. HAY. I understood they were out. 
twenty-six, there may be a risk. I want I am sure it was the understanding of the 
to know, therefore, from thechairman of Convention that those words should go 
the committee, the gentleman from Lan- out. Then I will move to insert the 
c&er, whether he is willing that the words %nd at the first eleotion under it” 
words “and at the firat eleotion under it” before the word %hall.” Now 1 ask the 
shall go out.,or whether there was not Clerk to read the section as proposed to 
not some meaning in those words? be amended. I 

, 

. 
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The CLERK read as follows : 
“SECTION%. AllpersonsinolIicein this 

Commonwealth at the time of the adoption 
of this Constitution, or any part thereof, 
and at the first election under it, shall 
hold their respective otkoes until the 
term for wbioh they have been elected or 
appointed shall expire, and until their 
successors shall be duly qualified, unless 
otherwise provided in this Constitution or 
necessary to carry into egeot its provi- 
sions.” 

The PRF~IDIN~ OFFIOER. The Chair 
hears no objection and the section will be 
so amended. 

Mr. HAY. I suggest ah18 that the words 
“or any part thereof’ in the Recond line 
of the same twenty-sixth section are en- 
tirely unnecessary. Whatever isadopted 
is the Constitution, and there is no ne- 
cessity for putting in the words “or any 
part thereof.” 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The gentle- 
man from Allegheny asks unanimous 
consent to strike out those words. No 
objection being made tbeywill be stricken 
out. The thirtieth section will be read. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG I desire to ask nnani- 
mous consent to make a verbal oorrec- 
tion in the thirteenth seotion. IO the 
fourth line the clause reads: “The 
judges then in commission.” I propose 
to strike out the word 9ien,” and after 
the word %ommission,” to insert, LLwben 
such designation shall be made.” It is 
to avoid any obscurity. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
suggests that the iuterpolation of amend- 
ments in this manner renders the work 
of making up the Journal very dillloult. 

Mr. ARMUTRONQ. I wig defer it for 
the present. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The thirtieth 
5e:tion will bo read. 

The CLERK read as follows: 
SECTION 30. All State. county, city, 

ward, borough and township ofilcers in 
ofice at the time of the adoption of this 
Constitution, whose compensation is not 
provided for by salaries alone, shall eon- 
tinue toreceivo the compensation allowed 
them by law, until the expiration Of their 
respective terms in 0ffiOe. 

TIW section was agreed to. 
The CLERK read the next s&ion as 

follows : 
SECTION 31. All State and judicial offi- 

cers heretofore sworn or affirmed, and in 
office when this Constitution shall take 
effect, shall severally, within one month 

after snoh adoption, take and snbsorihean 
oat,h (or sfhrmation) to support this Con- 
stitution. 

The section was agreed to. 
The CLERK read the next section as fol- 

lows : 
SECTION 32. ‘i’be Oeneral assembly at 

its first semion, or as soon as may be after 
the adoption of this Constitution, or any 
part thereof, shall pass such laws as may 
be necessary to carry the same into full 
force and efieot. 

Mr. BROOXALL. I move to strike out 
the words “or any part thereof.” 

Mr. DARLINQTON. Let that be done 
by unanimous aonsent. 

Mr. D. W. PATTE~X~ON. No, not by 
unanimous consent. I object. 

The PREZIDIN~ OFFICER. The qnes- 
tion is on the amendment offered by the 
delegate from Delaware. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I merely 
want to call the attention of delegates to 
the fact that there might be an article or 
two or three aciopt.ed, or all but two 
or thr88 might be adopted, and then this 
clause would apply to the part adopted. 

Mr. BROOMALL. Whatever is adopted 
will be the Constitution. 

Mr. D. W. ‘PATTERSON. Oh, no: it will 
not. 

Mr. BROOYALL. We cannot have a 
part of a Constitution for the State. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. The old Con- 
stitution will be in force. 

Mr. BROOMALL. Such parts as we may 
determine upon will make the new Con- 
stitution, if adopted. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The section as amended was adopted. 
Mr. H. W. PALMER. The words “or 

neoessary to carry into effect its provi- 
sions,” at the end of the twenty-sixth 
section are entirely insensible. They do 
not relate to anything in the section or 
anything on the earth beneath or in the 
heavens above. I ask unanimous con- 
sent to strike them out. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. Iobject. 
Mr. BIDDLE. I cannot give my assent 

to these changes until I read them care- 
fully. I wish to have a little time to ex- 
amine them. 

Mr. ARXS~RONU. If gentlemen will 
turn to the thirteenth section theywill 
observe that it reads : <‘The judges then 
in commission.” A doubt has been ex- 
presses whether the word “then ” ap-’ 
plies to the time of the adoption of the 
Constitution or the time of the designa- 
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tion. I think myself it is clear that it ap 
plies to the latter;. but some doubt has 
been expressed, and id order to render it 
unequivocal I propose to strike out the 
word “then ” and ‘ins&t ‘4 when such 
designation shall be made.” 

The PICESIDINQ OFFICER. The Chair 
hearsno objeotionand that dorrection will 
be made. 

Mr. ANDREW RUED. I ask unanimous 
consent to insert the word 4‘ eleoted ” in 
the first line of the thirty-first se&ion be- 
fore the word ‘6 sworn ” and also to strike 
out the word ‘4 and ” and insert “or,” so 
that it will read : “All State and judicial 
offioers heretofore elected, sworn, af- 
firmed, or in ofilce,” &c. 

Nr. D. W. PAI~EBSON. I have no ob- 
jection to that. 

The PXESIDINQ OFFICER. The Chair 
hears no objection and that amendment 
will be made. 

Nr; H. W. PALXER. The objection is 
withdrawn to striking out the last eight 
words in the twenty-sixth section as sim- 
ply insensible, and I ask unanimous oon- 
sent that those words be stricken out. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. No objection 
being made, the words “or necessary to 
carry into effect its provisions,” at the end 
of the twenty-sixth section, will be strick- 
en out. 

Nr. LIXLY. I move that we now take 
a recess until two o’clock. [rcNo.7’ 
“ No.“] 

The motion was not agreed to. 
Nr. HALL. I move that the article on 

schedule b’e now transaribed for a third 
reading. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. I second ,that mo- 
tion. 

The section was agreed to. 
Mr. HUNSICKER. Now, I move to pro- 

ceed to the third reading of the article. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The PRESIDINQ OFFICER. The question 

is on the final passage of the article. 

ORDRR OF BUSINESS. 
Mr. BOYD. I move that we take a re- 

cess. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. it is moved 

that the Convention take a recess until 
two o’clock. 

Mr. LILLY. I call for the yeas and 
nays. 

Mr. WORRELL. I second the call. 
Mr. ARMSTRONQ. I desire to inquire 

whether it would be practicable to have 
the schedule printed by five o’clock this 

afternoon 80 that we may then have it bo- 
fore us in print. 

The PRESIDINQ OFFICER. No, sir; it 
would not. 

Mr. DALLAS. While the Clerk ig pre 
pxring that article for third reading I ask 
leave at this time to present without . 
reading the paper I hold in my hand, a 
proposed amendment to the ordinance of 
submit&on, to be printed for the use of 
members. I move that the paper, wbidh 
is a proposed amendment to the ordi- 
nance, be printed for the use of metn- 
bers. I do not ask to have it read now. 

Mr. TEMPLE. I should like to know 
whether that paper can be printed by the 
afternoon session. It will be of no use if 
it is not. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. The delegate pre: . 
sents something, we do not know what. 
it is, but every paper that is printedought 
to be read. 

Mr. DALLAS. It is an amendment I 
propose to oKer to the ordinance when it 
is up. If I wait until then to ask to have 
it printed it will be too late to have it 
considered. I ask leave to submit the 
amendment now and have it printed in 
advanoe. 

TIIE WEEDULE. 
Nr. TEMPLE. I move that we proceed 

to the third reading of the article on 
schedule. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That motion 
has been made and adopted. The Clerk 
will read the schedule on third read- 
ing. 

Nr. BUCKALEW. I would inquire, has 
the article on schedule been ordered to 
be transcribed for a third reading? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. It has been. 
Mr. BUCKALEW. Then I move to post- 

poue it for the present. We must leave 
the schedule open and keep it within 
reach till the last moment. 

The PBESIDING~ OFFICER. The gentle- 
man from Columbia moves to postpone 
the third reading of the schedule for the 
present. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. Then I suggest that 

it be printed as amended. I think we can 
get it here by seven o’clock. 

SEVERAL DELEGATES. It ought to be 
printed. 

. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
Mr. DALLAS. I rise to a point of order. 

I .asked leave to make a motion a moment 
ago. I ask whether that leave was grant; 
ed or not 4 
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The PRESIDIUM- OFFICER. It was not 
granted because this article was pending 
on third reading. 

Mr. DALLAS. Now it is not, and I dk 
leave to move that a proposed amend- 
ment’to the ordinance which I have sent 
to the clerk’s desk to be printed for the 
use of mem hers. 

Mr. HARRY WIIITE. Let it be read 
first. 

Mr. DALLAS. I do not ask for its con- 
sideracion now. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I want to hear 
it. 

Mr. LITTLETON. I rise to a question of 
order. The ordinance is not before us at 
the present time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. No, it has 
been disposed of for the present. The 
gentleman from Philadelphia has a pro- 
posed amendment which he wants print- 
cd. The Clerk will read the proposed 
amendment. 

Mr. MANN. Is there any regular bnsi- 
ness before us 9 

The PRESIDINC~ OFFICER. This is reg- 
ular business. 

Mr. MANN. I do not know how that 
becomes the regular order. Our rules 
lay down how we shall proceed. Is that 
ordinary business? 

The PRESIDINQ OFFICER. The gentle- 
man from Philadelphia has presented an 
amendment to be printed and laid on the 
table. The Chair decides it to be in order, 
because a majority of members voted 
for it. 

Mr. MANN. For what ? 
The PRESIDINQ OFFICER. For the re- 

ception of the proposed amendment of 
the gentleman from Philadelphia. 

Mr. MANN. I did not hear any such 
motion put. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The gentle- 
man from Indiana (Mr. Harry White) 
calls for the reading of the proposed 
amendment. 

Mr. BUCKALE~. I suggest that the 
best plan would be for the gentleman to 
withdraw his motion. Either he or any 
one else oan offer an amendment to the 
ordinance, and he can have it printed. 

Mr. DAL~~AS. My difbcnlty is, that by 
the time it can be printed the point 
w-here I desire it inserted will be passed. 
I ask simply, as a matter of fairness, in 
order that the amendment, which I have 
prepared with some care, may be careful- 
ly considered, that it may lie on the table 
without rdading and be printed, so that 

nt the regular time it will appear on our 
desks. That has been frequently clone 
heretofore, and I do not see why there 
should be objection to it now. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The reading 
is called for. 

Mr. MANN. I object, because it is not 
regular business of the Convention. 

Mr. CURRY. I move that we take a re- 
cess until two o’clock. 

The motion wasagreed to, and at twelve 
o’clock and fifty minutes, P. M., the Con- 
vention took a recess until two o’clock, 
P. M. 

AzTEBHoow sEss10w. 
The Convention re-assembled at two 

o’clock, P. M. 
FORM OF BALLOT& 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I ask leave at 
this time to make a report from the Com- 
mittee on Sahednle. 

Leave was granted by unanimous con- 
sent. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I am instructed 
by the Committee on Schedule to report 
a form of ballot to be considered in con- 
nection with the ordinance reported by 
the Committee on Schedule, as sections 
eleven and twelve. 

The PRESIDENT. The sections will be 
read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
SECTION 11. At the said election the 

ballots shall be in the following form : 

NEW CONSTITUTIOS. 

1. For New Constitution. 
1. Against New Constitution. 
2. For Article No. I.-Declaration of 

Rights. 
“ ‘1 2.-Legislation. 
I‘ 1‘ 3.-Legislature . 
‘I ‘I I.-Executive. 
I‘ ‘I 6.-Impeachment. 
‘. ‘6 Il.-Militia. 
“ ‘1 13.-New Counties. 
I‘ “ l&-Future Amend- 

ments. 
2. hg’st Article No. I.-Declaration of 

Rights. 
1‘ “ 2.-Legislation. 
“ “ 3.-Legislature. 
I, ‘1 4.-Executive. 
“ “ G.-Impeachment. 
“ “ Il.-Militia. 
“ “ 13.-New Counties. 
‘I “ 18.-Future Amend- 

ments. 
3. For Article No. 5.-Judiciary. 
3. Ag’st Article No. 5.-Jnd’ioiary. 
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.4. For Artiole No. 7.-Oaths of Of&e. 
4. Ag’et Article No. T.-Oaths of Offloe. 
5. For Article No. 5.-Suffrage and 

Election. 
5. Ag’st ArticleNo. 5.-Suffraga and 

Eleotion. 
6. For Artiqle No. 9.-Taxation and Fi- 

nance. 
F. Ag’st Artiole No. 9.-Taxation and Fi- 

nance. 
7. For Artiole No. lO.-Eduoation. 
7. A&t Artiole No. lO.-Education. 
5. Far Article No. lZ.-Public Omcers. 
II. Au% Artiole No. la.-Publia Ofllcers. 
9. F& Article No. 14.-County Oftlcers. 
9. Ag’t Article No. 14.-County O&ers. 

10. For Article No. 15.-Cities and City 
Charters. 

10. Ag’t Article No. 15.-Cities and City 
Charters. 

11. For Article No. 16.-Private Corpora- 
tions. 

11. Ag’t Artiole No. l&-Private Corpora- 
tions. 

ORDINAXCI OF SUBXI8410N. 
Mr. BUCRALEW. I move to take up for 

consideration the “ordinance for submit- 
ting the amended Constitution of Penn- 
sylvania to a voteof the eleotorsthereof,” 
report’ed by the Committee on Suffrage, 
Election and Representation. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. BROOMALL. I move that the Con- 

vention resolve itself into committee of 
whole for the purpose of conaiderlng the 
ordinance. 

12. For Article No. 17.-Of Railroads and 
Canals. 

12. Ag’t Artiole No. 17.-Of Railroads and 
Canals.. 

13. For Section 3d of Artiele 30. 5.- 
Changing time of township and 
municipal elections. 

13. Against Seotion 3d of Article No. 8.- 
Changing time of township and 
muniOipa1 elections. 

14. For Section 4th of Article No, 5.- 
Provides for numbering tickets of 
voters. 

14. Against Section 4th of Article No. 5.- 
Provides for numbering tickets of 
voters. 

The motion wirs agreed to, and the Con- 
vention accordingly resolved itself into 
committee of the whole, Mr. Purman in 
the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The committeeof the 
whole have had referred to it “an Qrdi- 
mince for submitting the amended Con- 
stitution of Pennsylvania to a vote of the 
electors thereof.*’ The ordinance is be- 
fore the committee and the first section 
will be read. 

15. For Section Yd of Article so. lO.- 
Makes women eligible for ‘&ho01 
directors. 

15. Against Section 3d of Article No. IO.- 

The CLEBK read as follows: 
“Be it odained by the ~onatituliolta~ Cht- 

vention of the CommonwedtAof Pcnn- 
sylucmia a8 follow.9 : 

“1. That the amended Constitution, pre- 
pared by this Convention, be submitted 
to the qualified electors of the Comuuon- 
wealth for their adoption or rejection, at 
an election to be held on the seoond 

Makes women eligible for school .Tuesday of Deoember next; except as 

directors. hereinafter ordered and direoted, the said 

16. For Section 7th of Artiole Ko.’ 14.- 
elbotion shall be held and oonduoted by 

Allows minority voting for county 
the regular Bleotion officers in the several 

oommissioners and auditors. 
election districts throughout lbe Corn- 

16. Against Seotion7tb of Article No. 14.- 
monwealtb, under all the regulations and 
provisions of existing laws relating to 

words “NGW Constitulion,” and in the 
same manner will the voter aanoel the 
word “ogain8t” or ‘ffo@ opposite the ar- 
ticles to be voted on without separation 
and the several articles and &&ions to be 
voted on separately, as the voter may 
wlsb to vote, for or against the said arti- 
cles and s&Mona, aa oontained on paid 
ballot. 

The PRESIDENT. gbe report will be ’ 
laid on the table. 

Allows minority voting for county general eleotlons.” 
commissioners and auditors. Mr. J. N. PUBVIANOE. WbiTst I would 

SECTION 12. The elector who votes for prefer that the eleotion on the question of 
the “New Constitution” as a whole will submitting tbe Constitution to the people 
cancel, with ink or pencil, the word should be held at the time of the spring 
%g&&” opposite to the words “New eleation, yet the impression of this body 
Constitution” on the said ballot, and the seems so universally against tbat that I 
elector who votes againat the “New Con- do not care to press that view now. The 
stitution” as a whole will cancel in the sentiment in favor of the month of De- 
same way the word.‘for” opposite to the cember as the time for holding the elec- 
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tion upon the Constitution seems to he 
too decided to be changed, and therefore 
I shall only move to strike out ‘I the sec- 
ond Tuesday of December next” and in- 
sert “the Tuesday next after Christmas.” 
I do not know what day that will fall on, 
but I make this motion for this reason : 
There is no period of time when the peo- 
ple ‘of the State are generally more at 
leisure than they are between Christmas 
and New Years. That is a week not de- 
voted to business; it isa week devoted to 
leisure and amusements; and if my mo- 
tion is adopted it will bring out a large 
number to the polls to vote upon the Con- 
stitution. 

I am not particularly desirous of that 
day more than any other, but my purpose 
is to fix the election at the latest time that 
we can preceding the meeting of the 
Legislature. The Legislature meets on 
the first Tuesday in January, and if the 
Constitution be submitted to the people 
at the day I have named, there will. be 
ample time to count the tickets by the 
iirst of January. I desire to have the 
election held between Christmas and 
New Years, for the reason I have stated. 
Fixing it in the early part of December 
does not give sufilcient time for publica- 
tion, and does not afford an opportunity 
for the people to read and fully under- 
stand the provisions of the, new Consti- 
tution. I fear that inasmuch as the sec- 
ond Tuesday of that month will be a bad 
time, there will be a failure on the part 
of the people to turu out at the election. 
Therefore, if the time I have ,named is 
not satisfactory, make it at least a later 
period than that named in the tirst sec- 
tion. For the present, however, I make 
the motion that brings up the queslion of 
holding the election on the first Tuesday 
in December after Christmas; I do not 
know what day that is. 

IMr. BWKALEW. The 30th. 

Mr. .J. N. PURVIANCE. It is well known 
that the Legislature transacts no business 
for the Erst month. Committees are ap- 
pointed, and the members generally scat- 
ter to their homes, so that no legislation, 
as a general rule, ooours until the first of 
February. Consequently we can declare 
that the Constitution shall take effect from 
and after the end of January, or the 15th 
of January, all of which would extend 
the time of the electors to consider, read 
and understand intelligently and .have 
explained to them the provisions of this 
Constitution. 

I do hope that the Convention will make 
no mistake in too hastily submitting this 
Constitution to a vote of the people. Let 
us take all the time we can, and this will 
I understand from the gentleman from 
Columbia,. extend it to the 30th of the 
month. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. It wil1 be the thir- 
tieth day of the month. 

The CHAIRPAN. The question is on 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
Butler. 

On the question of agreeing to the 
amendment a division was called for, 
which resulted twenty-nine in theafilrm- 
ative. This being less than a majority of 
a quorum, the atnendment was rejected. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question recurs 
on the se&ion. 

Mr. ANDREW REED. I move to amend 
by striking out ‘(the second Tuesday” 
and inserting “the third Tuesday.” 

Mr. SIMPSON. I hope that amendment 
will be agreed to. If we complete our 
work to-morrow, it will allow forty-five 
days between this and the day of the elec- 
tion, and it will be still three weeks be- 
fore thu Legislature will meet under the 
present Constitution. This is about a fair 
division, and makes the election fall on 
the sixteenth of December, instead of 
the ninth. 

Mr. HAY. I will inquire w.hether this 
is not this kind of a compromise, that it 
prevents all investigation into the results 
of the election ; it throws the election at 
such a late date that there can be no iu- 
quiry into the question of whether the 
election was fairly conducted or not. 

Mr. BUCHALEW. I can answer the gen- 
tleman. It does not prevent investiga- 
tion. The election of men to office is or- 
dinarily investigared after their terms be- 
gin, and if it is found that they are not 
entitled to their seats they lose them, and 
the decision ordinarily amounts to this, 
that they are not entitled to their seats. 
So if an investigation should be held upon 
the election, upon this Constitution, and 
it should be found that it had not gone 
into effect at the regular time by reason 
of fraud in the returns, it would simply 
be a decision that it ought to have taken 
effect on the first of January. There is 
no difficulty in that. I am inclined to 
agree to this amendment. It will not dis- 
turb the report of the committee veryse- 
riously, and it will give a little more time 
to the Secretary of the Commonwealth 
to have the Constitution prepared correct- 

* 
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Iy and distributed. I, therefore, if the 
other members of the committee do not 
object particularly, feel like agreeing to 
this amendment. 

Mr. HAY. I would inquire what hate 
is then proposed for the re-assembling of 
the ConventIon. 

Mr. BUCEAL~~W. That will n&essarily 
bring. the’ Cunvention together on the 
twenty-fourth of December. 

Mr. H&Y. That would call us together 
on the day before Christmas, which would 
be a remarkable time. Members would 
not re-assem ble at that time, and it is not 
worth while to adjourn tn such a day. If 
we adjourn to the day before Christmas, 
the members wonld not attend, and we 
might as well recognize thst fact. 

Mr. BUORALEW. They would give us 
good turkey at Harrisburg. [Laughter.] 

The CHAIBXAN. The question is on 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
Mifflin (Mr. Andrew Reed.) 

On tie question of agreeing b the 
amendment s division was called for, 
which resulted forty-one in %he aflirma- 
Live and thirty-three in the negative. So 
the amendment was agreed to. 

The CEIAIIWAN. The question recurs 
on the section ti amended. 

Mr. 8. A. PUBWANCE. I move to 
further amend, by striking out “the third 
Tuesday of DecembePand inserting “the 
third Friday of March, 1874,” and by 
striking out all that follows, so thst the 
section will read : 
“Be it ordained by tha Comtitutional Con- 

vention of the Commontaeatth of Penn- 
aylvania a8 fotlows : 

“1. Thattheamended Constitution, pre- 
pared by thlB Convention, be snbmitted 
Eo the quallfled eleotors of the Common- 
wealth for their adoption or rejection, at 
an election to be held on the third Friday 
of March, 1874.” 

Mr. AINEY. ,I hope this amendment 
will prevail. It will save the State a vnst 
sum of money, and will give the people 
abundance of time to investigate the 
work we present. I submit that for+ 
five days is too short a time to get this 
Constitution properly before the people, 
and unless we give a longer time there 
are portions of this Commonwealth in 
which the voters will not know what the 
Constitution is. I hope that the amend- 
ment Axing the election on the third 
Friday of March will prevail. 

Mr. 8. A. PURVIANCE. I consider this 
a very important question, and I think 

that we too hastily passed over this sub- 
ject without giving it due consideration. 
Whatismeant by thissectionasit stands? 
It means that in the short space of time 
during which we have been sitting here 
sinoe we last convened, aboul six weeks, 
we expect the people to understand all 
the changes we have made. Six weeks 
isall the time that we are to give the 
people of this Commonwealth for the con- 
sideration ofonr tork, which has cost us 
the l&or of nearly a year. I am ihl- 
pressed certainly with the idea that if 
this Constitution be submitted in the 
middle of Decem her+ when the sleet and 
snow are driving in the face of voters, 
we cannot expect voters to go four or five 
miles to the polls for the purpose of VO- 
ting for that instrument. But if we fix the 
time in themiddle of March, whenin most 
of the counties the people are assembled 
together for the purpose of electing their 
justices of the peace, the.ir township ofi- 
cers-upon which they are usually as 
m&h excited as upon any general elec- 
tion-you may have an expression of the 
publicvoiceupon your Constitution which 
you may fail to do by fixing the time in 
December. 

. 

What is the argument for fixing the 
time for this election within six weeks 
of the close of our labor? There is 
but a single argument, and that argu- 
ment is that it is for the purpose of shut- 
ting down upon,tbe Legislature, to pre- 
vent them from passing bad laws. I sub- . 
mit it to the solemn consideration of the 
Convention, whether it is not better to 
run the risk of bad laws at one session of 
the Legislature-to run theriskofnot put- 
ting a bridle on the Legislature for one 
session, than to run the risk of having 
them unbridled for all time to come. 
That is the question involved in this 
amendment of mine, and I trust every 
member will give it due consideratian. 

Mr. CURTIN. When we submit to the 
people the amendments of the Constitu- 
tion proposed by this Contention we reat 
entirely uporl their merits. The merit of 
these amendments, I have no doubt, will 
carry them berore the people, if they have 
suticient time to examine them, or if they 
can be excited to a proper consideration 
of their importance. That is all we have 
to consider on this subject. The amend- 
ments we make must be their own vindi- 
cation, We have no organizationof shy 
party; we have no means by which we 
can reach the distant psrtsof this Com- 

. 
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monwealth to excite the public attention 
to these amendments. We may expect 
the active hostility of those who are op- 
posed to our amendments, and unfortu- 
nately$he opposition to the action of this 
Invention will be in the hands of men 
who control thoroughly the political or- 
ganizations of the State. They can reach 
every connty, township, city, hamlet and 
house by the maohinery of party or poli ti- 
0~1 disoipline,. and we’ can only offer the 
amendments on their merits. 

Notwithstanding the objection that the 
Legislature may act improperly and pass 
laws in anticipation of the aoodptance of 
these amendments, I do think that this 
tin vetnionshould deliberate seriously be- 
fore they attempt to oall the people from 
their homes at an inclement season of the 
year for that reason alone. It has beeu tru- 
lyaud properly’said that in thespring elec- 
tions the people will be out and we have 
nothing to fear from a full vote. I do 
most heartily concur in that amendment. 

Mr. LEAR. Mr. Chairman : I Ann glad 
to agree with the gentleman who has pro- 
posed this amendment, and with the gen- 
tleman from Centre, who advocates it. 
Whatever may be the verdict of the peo- 
ple of Pennsylvaniaupon the work which 
we have done, 1 want it to be given after 
an intelligent and careful consideration of 
the whole subject. After all, the people 
of this State, as of everyotherstate, must 
depend upon the calm consideration and 
deliberatibu of the iutelligent class of the 
people, and that intelligent class are the 
solid and substantial yeomanry. What- 
ever the polificians of Philadelphia may 
think ; whatever polltfciansmay think in 
other places where they have a ocmtrol- 
ling interest, there is a class of people in 
this State who do the best and moat sub- 
stantial and valuable thinking of any 
other people in the State, who will be 
more engaged than at any other season of 
the year, almost between this and the 
1Gth of December; and that is the agri- 
cultural portion of the oommunity. It 
is not until after the holidays that those 
people get around their firesides and talk 
in the family circle, and discuss the 
merits of State questions and national 
questions, and they discuss them as in- 
telligently as any member upon this floor 
can discuss them when they get together; 
and I want whatever may occur, or what- 
ever the result may be, that these people 

fair and full opportunity to investigate 
the work whiab we have done. 

Now, in the time between this and’the 
sixteenth of December, when they are 
garnering their crops, when they are as 
busy, as I have said, preparing for the 
winter as they are at any other time of 
the year, there will be no opportunity for 
that investigation and examination of this 
instrument whloh they will have in the 
dead of the winter when their work is 
done and when they, around the domes- 
tic hearth,in their lyceums, if you please, 
in their other institutions whioh they 
have for social, literary and philosophiosl 
entertainment hi the various communities 
of the State, may discuss and bnnsider this 
question, and then through, the papers of 
the rural districts, it may be discussed by 
correspondents and by editors and by 
others, and the whole subject be fully, 
thoroughly and fairly exatnined and’ixi- 
telligently decided upon. Then the re- 
sult, let it be what it may, will beaverdict 
based upon codsideration, instead of being 
forced by a hurried march, as we proposed 
to force it now, looking only, as the prin- 
cipal argument seems to be, to a consid- 
eratiou of how many votes we can muster 
for it, good or bad, whether it is right or 
wrong. If it be right, let us have the 
people properly agree to it and we shall 
have a Constitution that is the people’s 
Constitution, and they will have nobody 
to blame; but let us not farce aotion by 
precipitately calling the people together 
to vote before they had due and ample 
time to consider all the questions invoIved 
in it and their relations to the affairs 01 
this State. . 

Mr. Cavaca. Mr. Chairman: This 
Convention, on the fifteenth of July last, 
placed itself upon the record in this mat- 
ter so far as it could do, by adopting the 
following resolution. The first resolu- 
tion offered by the gentleman from CO- 
lumbia, (Mr. Buckalew :) 

“ That the Convention will submit the 
new or revised Constitution proposed by 
it, toe popular vote at such convenient 
time as will secure its taking effect, in 
case of its adoption by the people, on or 
before the first day of January next.” 

Now, sir, if weundertake by the adoption 
of any amendment now to reverse that 
resolution, it will be reversing our action 
of July last, upon the theory of which we 
adjourned for two months. 

above all others, among whom the con- Now, in regard to wbat has been said 
servatism of the State exists, shall have a by thegentleman fromBucks, (Mr. Lear,) 
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I undertake to say, speaking for my own 
seation of oountry, that .the four or live 
weeks that will remain after we adjourn, 
and after the Constitution is presented to 
the people before the election, will be 
sufficient to enable them to judge acr 
curately and oamfully of its provisions. 
They are a reading people in my section 
of country, thep are an intelligent people, 
and it will not take them as long todeter- 
mine what is in this Constitution, and to 
determine upon its rightfulness and its 

* propriety or impropriety as it took us to 
determine the propriety and impropriety 
of certain seutiona or articles, because we 
have spent very little time in voting on 
these matters, but we have spent the most 
of our time in debating and discussing 
things which were, in my jndgment, of 
no importance whatever. 

Mr. BOYD. Mr. Chairman : I took oc- 
casion a few days ago to suggest the pro- 
priety of holding this election iu the 
Spring. The reasons which I intimated 
then, and which I will now more fully 
state, were these : This, instead of being 
an amended Constitution, is substantially 
a new Constitution. Of course the people 
of the State, before they adopt a new in- 
strument eutirely, will be desirous of 
having an opportunity and a sufflcieut 
time to investig&e and examine what 
th& are asked to substitute for the old 
C&stitutiou. Now, the most effective 
means of reaching the people upon this 
subjeot will be what the newspapers will 
iniroduoe into their columns, from time 
to time, in relation to it. It will, in thgt 
way, give rise to discussionin the papers, 
aud that disoumion will call the attention 
of the people to it, and by that means 
they will begin to become acquainted 
with and familiarize themselves with the 
entire dooument, and considering the 
great length of the Constitution we pro- 
pose, it will certainly take very consjdera- 
ble time and very considerable space in 
the papers before it can all be fully set 
forth before them ; and I warn delegates 
here against the appesranae even of forc- 
ing upon the people this Constitution. It 
is far bet@ for those who are favorable to 
its adoptisn to give the people. anlple 
time lo consider it, rather than to force 
the matter and create the impression that 
there is an object in rushing it through. 

When amendments have b&en from 
time to time proposed by the Legislature, 
they have beeu in a small oompass and 
easily comprehended by the people, and 

. 

they have had no difllculty in passing 
upon them ; but now you present a Con- 
stitution to the people that is a small vol- 

uuie within itself, and it will be impossi- 
I)le for the majority of the people to even 
see it and take it up and read it carefully 
to fully understand and comprehend it in 
all its bearings or the subject-matters of 
which it treats, and the aasistdnce to ena- 
ble them to do it can only be furnished 
the people by the discussions that will 
follow in the newspapers on the ditferent 
importaut articles. 

I do not regard as of .binding force the 
view submitted to this body by the gen- 
t,leman from Crawford, (Mr. Church,) 
which was that in the month of July, 
when we wera in haste to have a recess, 
when it was uncomfortable here, we 
passed a resolution to have the new Con- 
stitution, in case of its adoption, go into 
effect on or before the Arst of Jan- 
uary next. At that time we coald be in- 
duoed to agree to almost anything of this 
nature; but even if it was seriously and 
deliberately considered at that time, thnt 
is no reason why we should not proAt by 
the light of experience and further con- 
sideration; and if we conclude that it 
would be wiser to defer this election be- 
yond the time fixed upou as. stated by 
that resolution, I 808 no impropriety in 
suck aotion or even any going back upon 
anything we have done. 

NOW, as has been stated by the distin- 
guished gentleman from Allegheny, (Mr. 
9. A. Purviance,) it is as certain as you 
are living men, that if you call an eleo. 
tion of the people to vote upon this iii- 
strument, and with nothing else to call 
them out, you will have au exceedingly 
small vote, and if in that month you have 
an iuolement day it is difficult to con&- 
ture how small a vote you may have upou 
the instrument, and the smaller the vote 
the weaker the weight and effect upon 
the people will be, if that vote is either 
for or against it under such circumstan- 
Ce3. gut if, aS the gentkmall from Alle- 
gheny truly says, this instrument is sub- 
mitted at the spring election, when the 
people are sufficiently iuterested to come 
out arid vote for the oilicers to be voted 
for, and when, at the same time, rhey are 
comparatively free from political irlfluen- 
ces oi the drawing of strict pdrty lines, 
you will have a fair vote out and a fsjr 
consideration given to the subject ; and ‘I 
claim and insist that that is the proper 
time to vote upon it to prodrice any mtis. 
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factory results. 1 trust that the proposi- 
tion moved by the gentleman from A’lle- 
gheny will be adopted. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I suppose a few words 
are all that is necessary in reply to this 
amendment, in stating the views of the 
members of the committee that reported 
this ordinance. 

In the first place, the act of Assembly, 
called the Convention act, under which 
members of this body were chosen, pro- 
vides that the notice of the election shall 
be thirty days. We have now forty-seven 
days between the present time and that 
tixed by the committee for this election. 
The time, therefore, will comply with 
the statute, and I am in favor of follow- 
ing the direction of the Convention act 
prescribed by the Legislature where it 
can be conveniently done, without refer- 
ence to the question of power as between 
the Legislature and this body. 

those who are indifferent or hestile will 
constitute the larger part of those who 
do not vote. It is true that vicious ele- 
ments in this State might be polled 
against this Constitution; but to poll 
them against it in this election it will be 
necessary to expend a large amount of 
money, and that hostile and vicious vote 
cannot be moved at such an election as 
this because the means do not exist. 
There will not even be political candidates 
to be used for the purpose of bringing it 
out. So that upon tbe whole, I am of the 
opinion that taking the vote promptly 
and without the question upon the Con- 
stitution being mingled with anything 
else, will be rather favorable than other- 
wise to its acceptance by the people. 

In the next place, we have the example 
of Illinois, the onlyoneof the large States 
which has, m very reoent years, held a 
Constitutional Convention. TheiConven- 
tion of that State adjourned on the thir- 
teenth of May, 1370, and ordered an elec- 
tion on the second day of July upon the 
new Constitutiou and several amend- 
ments-not much difference in length of 
time from that which is proposed by this 
ordinance ; and that Constitution tri- 
ilmphed by majorities running from 30,- 
000 up to 125,000, or about that. Myidea 
ix, that prompt submission, a moving for- 
ward with contidence, an exhibitionof be- 
lief in the value of our own work and of its 
approval by the people, will have a salu- 
tary effect in inducing the acceptance of 
that work ; and I suspect that any longer 
delay than a month and a half would only 
produce lassitude among the people with 
reference to what we have done. They 
will look at it, and finding that they are 
not to act upon it for some time, will dis- 
miss it from their attention. Our work 
will have just as much attention given to 
it in this period of a month and a half as 
if it had lain before the people for six 
months, and they will be much less like- 
ly to be disgusted with the whole subject 
by hearing of it too often. I consider 
then that there areadvantages in a prompt 
submission. 

Again, sir, as to attendance at the polls, 
I think that upon the whole that part of 
our fellow-citizens throughout thb State 
who are in favor of reform and interested 
in it will attend the election, and that 

I desire to answer one argument which 
was made in favor of an election in the 
spring, by suggesting a result that mem- 
bers will see is not to be accepted unless 
it is inevitable. The effect of postponing 
the vote on the new Constitution until tke 
third Friday in AMarch, will be that the 
Legislature next winter cannot pass the 
laws required by this Constitution to be 
enactedat their first session. We have 
various provisions, casting upon them the 
duty of enacting laws at their first session 
after this Constitution is adopted. If we 
do not vote on the Constitution before the 
third Friday of March, the Legislature 
cannot act until a year from this winter, 
unless they hold a summersession, which 
is not to be counted upon, and if it is 
held, it will be attended with very large 
expense. There is, therefore, the pres- 
sure of necessity upon us to put this 
Constitution in force by the first of Janu- 
ary, or very soon after it, in order that the 
Legislature at its next session may pass 
the laws which we require from them 
looking to the elections of 1874, of the 
State officers and sundry other officers 
whose election we have authorized. 

Again, it is to be observed, that elec- 
tions are not held throughout the whole 
State on the third Friaay in March, and 
we shall have to carefully provide for a 
special election in certain par,‘” of the 
State at that time. Philadelphia, the 
most populous point in the State, does 
not vote in March. In recent years they 
have held their municipal election at the 
general election. A numberof counties 
hold their municipal elections in the 
month of December. In Pittsburg I am 
informed the elections are held in Janu- 
ary. Lycoming and a number of other 
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counties hold their electionsin the month 
of Febroary. So that the third Friday of 
March will not accommodate the people 
of the whole State, and you will have to 
incur the expense of a special election in a 
large part ok in various parts of the State. 
So far as this will affect it, that argument 
is weak; it has less force than it would 
otherwise have. 

I believe this is all I care to say on this 
kmendment. It seems to me that al- 
though there are inconveniences in or- 
tleriug an election on the third Tuesday 
of December, although there are incon- 
veniences attendant upon what we pro- 
pose to do, yet upon the whole it is wise 
And proper for ua to order an election at 
that time, arid, along with it, accept the 
other provisions which the Committee on 
Elections have reported. 

Mr. BOWMAN. Mr. Chsirman: The 
gentleman from Crawford (Mr. Church) 
referred to the resolution that was passed 
by this .body on the fifteenth of July last. 
That resolution has gone broadcast over 
this Commonwealth. The people have 
read it. They have understood since the 

i 
fifteenthof July last that the laborsof this 
Convention were to be submitted to the 
people for their ratification or rejection, 
on or before the first of January next. 
They believed that, and if this amend- 
ment prevails here to-day, postponing 
the time of election until the third Friday 
in March, the people will be di&pp&nted; 
we shall not have come up to their expec- 
tations. They are desirous to vote upon 
this question at as early a period as prac- 
ticable. In my judgment, this question 

.will be discussed through the public 
press of this Commonwealth during the 
next four weeks after the adjournment of 
thisconvention more thoroughly than it 
will be in any given period of time there- 
after. It will be more thoroughly dis- 
cussed,and as I believe, better under- 
stood by the people during the next four 
weeks after the adjournment of this Con- 
vention thanst any time thereafter. 

The gentleman from Columbia (Mr. 
Buckslew) has.well said that all the conn- 
ties in the State do not hold their town- 
ship elections upon the third Friday in 
March. In addition to that, allow me to 
say that in several counties of the State 
they do not hold their elections upon the 
same day, but they have different days in 
the same county. It is so to some.extent 
jn Erie county. We have townships in 
that county that hold their eleotions’ in 

February, while the others hold their 
elections in March. Then it would be 
doing injustice to the people of.the ‘eoun- 
ties where the elections are not held on 
the third Friday of March, to order this 
election on that day as is contemplated by 
this amendment. YOU wouldcompel the 
people in all such counties to attend the 
polls on two different days, on the day 
fixed for them to vote upon the adoption 
or rejection of this Constitution, and then 
on another day to elect their township 
officers. ’ 

It seems to me that the people, when 
they are oalled upon to vote on the ques- 
tion about to be submitted to them for 
their consideration, ought to be free from 
every political bias and prejudice; they 
should be free to vote upon that isolated 
question alone, untrammeled by any 
other, even the electioq of township offi- 
cers. If we order this election upon the 
third Friday of March, because most of 
the elections for township offlcera are 
held on that day, I believe we shall corn- 
mit a most egregious error. I believe 
that the people will understand thisques- 
tion better at the expiration of four weeks, . 
while it is fresh in their minds, while it 
will create an excitement amoug them, 
than at any subsequent time; for every 
gentleman must know that just as soon 
as we adjourn, the Codstitution we have 
framed will be taken up by the press 
throughout this broad Commonwealth, 
and every proposition will be thoroughly 
commented upon by the press and dis- 
cussed by the people ; and unless we fol- 
low this matter up as rapidly as possible, 
the people will understand that we have 
no confidence in our own work. Let 
%his question lie dormant for three or 
four months and the people will not be’- 
come so interested in it, to attend the 
polls and vote, either one way or the oth- 
er, as they will if you prosecute it with 
diligence and follow it up as fast as po&i- 
ble. Gi,ve four weeks notice through the 
papers ; give every other possible notice 
that you can. Say to the people, “here is 
our work; you have been complaining 
and making charges against the legisla- 
tive branch of your government; now we 
place in your hands the power to defend 
yourselves.” 

Talk to me about the people not being 
interested in this question ! If the peo- 
ple are not interested they will not attend 
the polls; if they are interested, they 
will do so ; and it seems to me t,here is an 
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abundance of interest to induce the peo- 
ple to attend the polls. I believe you 
will poll a larger vote in December than 
you can poll if this amendment should 
lr~ss aud you should hold your election 
on the third Friday in March. 

I hope the amendmeutwill not prevail. 
I believe it will prove disastrous to our 
work. We should follow it up as fastand 
as speedily as possible u?der the act of 
Assembly, which requires us to give at 
least four weeks notioe, and we are uow 
giviug almost seven weeks notice to the 
people, nearly three more than the act of 
,\ssem bly requires. 

Mr. COCKRAN. Mr. Chairman : I have 
hesj:ated very much on the point that is 
now under consideration by the commit- 
tee. I was very anxious, andam very any- 
jous,and thatanxietywillprobablycontrol 
the vote Ishallgive on this question, that 
the Constitution should be submitted to 
the people and that we should fnlftl our 
own engagement to have it submitted to 
them before the first day of January. I 
dit?er entirely from the two gentlemen 
who have last addressed the committee 
with regard to the inexpediency of con- 
necting with the submission of this Con- 
stitution other matters which I believe 
would have a great tendeucy to bring out 
the popular vote apd to secure the adop- 
tion of this instrument. It has pleased 
this body, however, to overrule the mo- 
tion which I made and advocated on that 
subject, and now I am left to determine 
betweeuconliictiugconsiderationswheth- 
er I will agree to vote to submit this 
Constitution irt Decetnber or in March. 
Well, sir, I have been almost persuaded 
to go for March ; but after as full consid- 
eration as I could give to it, I have con- 
cluded to abide by December and take 
the chances. I think that we are runuing 
chances which it is not wise for us to en- 
muuter ; but still it is better for us to do 
it in December and let the people have 
the opportunity, which many gentlemen 
say they are willing to improve, of action 
on :bis Constitution at that time. If you 
nut them off until March, I am afraid 
ihat a great deal of jnterest connected 
with this subject will die out in the popu- 
lar mind, and it will not be possible to 
ratify it as it would be in December. If 
we can now keep steadily before the 
miucls of the people until December six- 
teent,h the amendments we have made, 
we shall get a respectable vote. We shall 
not get a full out, that is certain ; but we 

shall get a vote respectable enough to 
save the Constitution from the antago- 
uistic iuiiuencev it may have to eu- 
counter. I shall therefore vote to submit 
this Constitution in December. I will 
trust to the people and to their interest in 
this subject, and I believe that jf they go 
to the polls, whiah is the great dlfllcnlty, 
they will decide it right. Therefore I 
shall nbide by the report. 

The CIIAIRMAX. The question is on’ 
the atnerdment of the delegate from Al- 
legheny (Mr. S. A. Pnrviance.) 

The amendment was re.jected. 
The CIIAIRMAN. The question ream 

on the section as amended. 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I move to 

amend the section by striking out all af- 
ter the word 6‘ next ” aud iuserting “to 
be voted for as a whole, and also in the 
manner following, to wit : and the follow- 
ing articles shall be submitted at said 
election, to be voted on together, to wit : 

“Article No. l.-Declaratjon of Rights. 
I‘ No. 2.-Legislation. 
“ No. 3.-Legislature. 
,‘ No. 4.-Executive. 
4‘ No. G.-Impeachment. 
4, No. Il.-1lilitia. 
61 No. 13.-New Counties. 
1‘ Xo. lg.--Future Amendments. 

a’ The following articles shall be submit- 
ted at said election to be voted on sepa- 
ratelyj to wit: 

“Article No. 5.-Judiciary. 
1‘ No. 7.-Oaths of Office. 
4‘ No. 8.-Suffrageand Election. 
1. No. S.-Taxation andFinance. 
6‘ No. lo.- Ednratjon. 
44 No. 12.-Publia Ofllcors. 
1‘ No. 14.-County Officers. 
1‘ No. l&--Cities and City Char- 

ters. 
6‘ No. l&--Private Corporations. 
“ No. 17.-Of Railroads and Ca- 

nsla. 
‘&The followingsectionssball be submit- 

ted at said election, to be voted on sepa- 
rately, to wit. : 

“Section 3d, of Article Ko. 6, of L Suf- 
frage and Election.’ 

“Section 4th of Article Xo. a., of 6 Suf- 
frage apd Election. 

66 B&ion 3d of Article No. 10, ‘ Edma- 
tion.’ 

oSection 7th of Article 30. 14, L County 
Otllcers. ‘3 

Mr. Wnnunv. I rise to a point of or- 
der. I submit that this amendment is 
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trot germane to the section under consid- feet section when we come to that snh- 
eration. ject, I ask that thia resolntion be aonsid- 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. It certainly is. 
It provides whether WC shall vote on the 
ronstiturion or not, and is certainly ger- 
mane. 

,Mr. BUoxA~xw. I would suggest to 
the gentleman from Lancaster that this 
subject will be raised by the next section, 
and it may be better to let the present 
seotion pass as amended and o.ffer his 
amendment to the next. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. At the instance 
of my friend from Columbia, I will witb- 
draw the amendment for the present 

* with the understanding that it is to be re- 
newed when the next section is under 
(onsideration. 

The CHAIRMAN. The amendment is 
withdrawn, and the question is upon tbe 
section as amended. 

The section as amended was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The second section 

will be read. 
'~'~~CLERK readasfullows: 
“II. That at said election, separate 

votes sball be taken upon the following 
p:“ts of said amended. Constitution, to 
wit : 

“ 1. Upon the article entitled 4 The JucJi- 
ciary.’ 

‘*2. Upon the article entitled ‘Railroads 
and Canals.’ ” 

Mr. WOODWARD. I rise to a question 
of privilege. I ask leave to oiler a resoln- 
tion that belongs to this verysubject,and 
wbicb needs to be ofiered now to have 
any effect. 

The CHAIRXAN. Shall the gentleman 
l’ronr Philadelphia have leave to have his 
resolution read for information 7 Tbe 
(‘hair.gt+pposes it would be in order to 
read it. 

Nr. WOODWARD. I ask that it be read 
for information. It will explain itself. 

Mmy DELEQATEB. Readit. 
The CHAIRHAN. It will be read. 
The CLERK read as follows: 
“Reuolved, That it be referred to the 

delegates who reside in the city of Phila- 
delphia, to nominnte flVe commissioners 
to executa the ordinance under oonsidera- 
tion in the city of Philadelphia, and that 
the sergeant-at-Arms be inatrudted to 
give ,said delegates notice to meet this 
evening at seven o’clock in the Presi- 
alent’s room, to consider said nomins- 
tions.” 

Jlr. WOODWARD. In order that the 
committee of the whole may have a per- 
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ered now, and if adopted, w-e shall then 
be able to bring in the nominations thin 
evening. 

The CH.~IRB~AN. The Chair is required 
to say that the resolution is not at this 
time in order. 

Mr. HANNA. I ask unanimous consent 
that the resolution be now considered. 

The CHAIRMAN. Unanimous consent 
will not allow a resolution to be consid- 
ered in committee of the whole. 

Mr. DALLAS. For the purpose of al- 
lowing the gentleman from Philadelphia 
to oger his resolution, I move that the 
committee of the whole rise, report $ro- 
gress and ask leave to sit again. 

Mr. WOODW?lRD. 1. second the motion. 
It is important if the resolution be adopt- 
ed at all, that it be adopted now. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. This can be arranged 
for after a while without interfering with 
the work of the committee of the whole. 

The CEAIRYAN. The question’ is on 
the motion that the committee rise. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. May I inquire 
what is the purpose of rising? 

Mr. WOODWARD. Tbe purpose of tbe 
motion of the gentleman from Philadel- 
phia (Mr. Dallas) is to bring together the 
delegation of the city of Philadelphia, 
who alone are interested in this matter. 

Mr. HAIZRY WEIITE X’otat all. 
Mr. IMANN. J do not see how that 

corn es in. 
Mr. WOODWARD. The resolution I de- 

sire to oEer, if the committee rise for that 
purpose,is designed to bring together the 
Philadelphia delegation in order to agree 
upon the nomination of commissioners of 
election in this city. It will be a joint 
meeting of all the delegates from the city 
of Philadelphia, and no other delegation 
have the slightest interest in the subject. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I beg the gentlu- 
man’s pardon. 

The CHAIRMAS. This discussion an- 
not be indulged in any farther. The 
question is on the motion that the cOm- 
mittee of the whole rise, report progress 
and ask leave to sit &gain. 

The motion was a&reed, to and thecom- 
mittce rose. 

The President having rasumed the 
Chair, the ohairman (Mr. Purman) re- 
ported that she committee of the whole 
bad bad under consideration the “ordi.. 
name for submitting the amended con- 
StitUtiOn of PennsylVania to a vote of the. 
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electors thereof,” reported by tho Com- delegation from Philaduiphia, if the Con- 
mittec on Suffrage, Election aud Reprc- vention determines t,o have cummiesion- 
sentation, and had instructed him to rn- ers in this city; but I want the Convell- 
port progress and ask leave to sit again. tion to first say that they will have them. 

Leave was grmtccl the committee of There are delegates here who are Opposed 
the whole tosit again this afternoon. to the appointing of such commissioners 

Mr. WOODWARD. I now move the res- altogothor, and wvc ought to provide for 
olution which I sent to the clerk’s desk. their aPpolnt7nent before appointing 

The PH.ESIDF,NT. The delegate from them* 
PhilndelplGa asks leave to offer a resolu- Mr. W00nw~n~. The question of 
tion. Shall he havo leave? nomlnntions, I will state to the gentie- 

Lesvo was given. man from Carbon, is one iu which he hay 
The P~I&SIDENT. The resolution \ylll no interest whatever. In the queStiOn of 

bo read. election he has a common interest with 
The CLERK read as follows : everybody cloe on this floor; hut the 
“Besolved. That it be rcferrod to the nominees have to ho agreed upon some- 

delegates who reside in the city of Phila- where. Sow, is it to be done by asquah 
delphia, to no7ninaLe five comnlissioners ble ou this floor, or by a joint.meeting ol 
to cxeautc the ordinance under consid- the delegstes of the city OY PhiladelplGa. 
e.atiol, in the city of pll’ilatle]ph&, and in ii priVxtB ~WOlll? ‘hat iS the whole 01 
that the Sergeant-at-Arms be instructed to it. In that matter the gentleman i’rtrrn 
give said delegates notice to meet this Carbon has no in&eat that I am aware of 
evening at seven o’clock in the Presi- unless he is interested in confusion, and 
dent’s room to consider said nomina- unleds he wants SLconfnsi6n worse G*Iu- 

tions.” founded.” The delegates, so far as they 

The PRESIDENT. What shall be done have conferrod together, on both sides, 

with the resolution? have agreed to this thing. I do not UC)- 

Mr. WOODWARD. I move to proceed lo derstand that there is any OppOSition on 

the second reading and consideration of the part of the Philadelphia delega?ion 

the same. Co the resolution. It 1n82rly gives an op- 
‘I%e motion was agreed to, and t,he res- p ortunity to deliberate for the purpose of 

olution was read the second timeand con- agreeing npon nominees to be presented 

xidered. in thi:s Convention, when the gentlcm377 

Mr. IJLLY. I’,vouId Iike to know will have the full power and full right to 

what flvo commissioners there are. This object to everything the tlelegatea from 

Convention has ordered no five commis- this city nlay offer. That is the scope ut 
my resolution. smners. 

.\fr. NILES. It is going to do so mhe71 Mr. B~nxw \\THwz. I utter an amen 
we reach the proper section. to what my friend from Carbon has alit1 

Mr. LILLY. Suppose we do, it will then ou this subject. I endorse all that he has 
bc time enough to provide for their ap- said, nut only the language but the w?nf,i- 
pointmcut. There are doubtsabouz their ment also. Without iutenditlg any dir.. 
appointment at all, however, and it will courtesy to any gentlemen on thix floor, 
he n peculiar position for us to be placed T, as a member of this body, claim to I:<+ 
in if we sppoint the commissioners and somewhat responsible for its action, wtr. 
then decide riot to have any. I clo not tainly for its judgment. This resolution 
like this way of doing business, and J do sonnds to mc very much like the noti; 
not, like it said on this floor that only the of the much abused I~eginlature oocasi<\n- 
delegation from this city is interested in ally in passing special legislation fbr tlb9 
this proposition. I am interested in it, benefit of Pbiladclpbix. Time and ag,ri:r 
and evcr,v other dole&ate on this floor is gentlomorl who have Iooktrd ax Sl)ectnt,Or+ 
interested in it, just as much asis the dele- 011 the proceedings in the ~cnate awi 
gate from Yhiladelphia (Mr. Woodward.) Iiouso of Representatives, have: seen :E 
r tako.ir; that the gentleman is saying too member, a representative fro111 l’hil:rd~L- 
much when he states that only Philadel- phia or from some other lw;~lity, rise II? 
phlans are Interested in this resolution. his place and read a bill and mope tha:. ii, 
Kverybody in Pennsylvania is interesfed be referred to themembersfrom thecit.ysti 
in it. I’hiInJolphia. The rennlt, hax Ixen that 

I am quite willing to concede this power somn locsl bill has been pass4 or brongbt 
of appointing the commissioners to the up for the nest calenclsr clay, and the p:~. 



pcrs of Philadelphia tiavo tecnml with 
abuse against the Legidnture of Pennsgl- 
vania, wiJon the city delegation was WI- 

tirely responsible for it, snd no mcml~er 
outside of the city delegation knew amy- 
thing about it. 

13~ our article on Legislation, we want 

to oorrect just that sari of thing, auct ux a’ 
member of this Convention, I will uot 
lend myself, directly or indirectly, to a 
proposition of that kind. I have no ob- 
jection, whatever, to the delegates from 
Philadelphia selecting their own cornmis- 
HioJJers, if that section of the ordiJJ:uJce 
in adopted, which we shall discuss when 
we reach it, and then let them present 
their actioJJ in open Convention. If they 
desire to consult together, let tlJcuJ retire 
to a room when the CoJJventionadjourns, 
or now, or at auy other tiuJe ; but I will 
JJot vote for a resolution going upon the 
prooeedings Of this Convention which, as 
this does, recognize the power of one part 
of this Convention to do an act which will 
bind the rest of ir.. 

;\I.. '~E3II'I.L I think the gentleman 
from Indiana (Mr. Hdrry White) entirely 
misoonstrues the compass of this resolu- 
tion. Tf I understand it properly, it 
simply permits the delegates from Phila- 
delphia to retire into an ad,joining room 
to s?e whethertheycaunot possibly agree 
upon proper nominees to be subtmtted to 
this Couvention for its action. 

Mr. TrIlLY. Afay I auk the delegate :I 
question? 

31 r. TE3rrr,B. Certainly. 
Mr. LILLY. Horn many cominissioners 

are you going to appoint arJd for what pur- 
pose. if the Convention does not decide 
to have any ? 

Mr. TI~~FLK. I will answer the dele- 
g&e. If it should turn out that the Con- 
ventiou does not a,ree to appoint corn- 
missioners, of course there will be ~0 ro- 
port made, but there will be even iJi that 
case no harm done. 

Mr. 1,I~r.y. Will the gentlcmnn pcr- 
mit another qnestion? 

Mr. Tf-mPL~i~ Yes, sir. 
Mr. LIl.x,n. v\;lJy not wait until yen 

see whether wo do agree to have cotn- 
rrtissionor&? 

x1 r. YlrnN !‘LJ!T. NJ7 J-f?aROll for. JJOt Kait- 
~IJF: until the sectioJJ involving these ap- 
pointments is t.hin 1 It in li’kely that more 
thau :L dozer] nnmcs will be presented by 
path party for the position of election 
oommisnionors, md if such be t.he c&se it 

will become a mere scraJnbleforsolection, 
:mtl delcgales from the interior will be 
0bligccl t\J 1istcJJ lo the excitement of a 
c:oJJtost in which they will have little, if 
any, Jnierest. It is necessary that these 
pr~rlirnirJary arrarJgemeJJts slJould all bc 
settled in committee room, and that the 
Philadelphia delegation should rocom- 
nJond the names of persons for commis- 
sioners Of election in this city. It is not 
lntanded that the Philadelphia delegates 
shall cleat the commissioners. Nobody 
claims that as our right; hut what can 
aJJy gentleman uporJ this floor, other than 
a resident of this city, know of the com- 
petency or the capability of a comnJia- 
siorJer to carry 011 this‘eleotion? We de-. 
sire, as Philadelphians, to present names 
t,? this Convention which wi!l be accept+ 
ble to it and aaceptabie to the people of 
PlJiladelphia. If me do not do that, then 
it will be the fault of th& Convention if 
it eJJdorses tlJeJn and ratifies our choice, 

The sclcction of these commissioners 
of election in the matJner proposed is in 
no way similar to the circumstance nJen- * 
tioned by the geJJtleman from IJJdinna. 
This is no special legislation and no log- . 
rolling, as ho would have us believe. The 
resolution w\-ns simply introduced for the 
purpose of seeing whet,her the gentlemen 
on this floor, residing in. the city of PiJiia- 
delphia, ~911 present to the Convention 
suitable JJames for its approval, and save 
the disagreeable spectacle of a grab.fbr 
position hcra upon thin Floor. The post 
of COIllJlJiSSiOlJt!r of ehticm is one wliich 
should riots be nsikecl by :IIJ~ gentleman. 
Thcrc i:i JJothing about it which would 
warrant :~ny delegntc in votiug for those 
persons who have been here lobbying in 
this hall firr the position, and I trust Jio 
such pcrrw will be cho~n. We dcsire 
to select. the most trustworthy and coJJJ- 
pe:cnt gentlemen possible, aJJd, if WL’ :~re 
allo\vetl t$J do it, will so select. 

Mr. (‘r;1-J.:2i~. Mr. Presidcnt- 
Mr. 1)~ FRASCI~. 

the gentlenJeJ; 
Who is hindcriJ,Jq 

frcrJJJ I’hiladolphis froJlJ 
atlentlin~ to their own Jnattcars? 

',.-ho ~'I:I.hXD,CN'J'. i?;olJodyhut theirown 
talk, [l:ruglJtcr,J ;:rJd if they will stop 
talking nltogcther, It-e will give then1 
tlJeircoJnJnissioJ-ro~ to atteJJd to their own 
matters. 

Mr. Cnur,Xx. If the President will atl- 
here to Lhat decision I will notsnya wcrl:,!. 

'rtJ% i'ItI.%IDIWI'. The Chair wiil “5 , 
adhere. [lnughter.] 
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XII-. Iie4YNA. L I suggest to mp colleague 
that he make the hour half-past six in- 
stead of seven o’clock. 

Mr. WOODWORK. I will do that. 
‘I’he PRESIUENT. The question is on 

the resolution as modified. 
Mr. H~\\~ARD. Before that resolution 

passes I want to hear it read. 
Mr. NILES. It does not include Alle- 

;!lony. 
Mr. HOWARD. Allegheny is interested 

,iust as much as Philadelphia, and I want 
te hear the resolution read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
‘8Besolved, That it be referred to the 

clrrlegates who reside in the city of Phila- 
dclphia, to nominate five commissioners 
to execute the ordinance under consider- 
ation in the city of Philadelphia, and 
that the Sergeant-at-Arms be instructed 
to give said delegates notice to meet this 
evening at half-past six o’clock in the 
President’s room, to consider said nomi- 
ilations.” 

The resolution was agreed to. 
i\Zr. D. W. PATTERSON. I move to go 

illto committee of t,he whole to consider 
tin? ordinance for submittingtheamended 
I.onstitution of Pennsylvania to a vote of 
the electors thereof. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Con- 
\-ention accordingly resolved itself into 
<sommittee of lhe whole, Mr. Purman in 
the Chair. 

The CIIAIRNAN. The committee of the 
v:irole have had again referred to it the 
ordinance for submitting the amended 
(‘onstitntion of Pennsylvania to a vote of 
the electors thereof. The second section 
j.; under consideration and will be read. 

The CLEXK read as follows : 
1. That at said election, separate votos 

~irall be taken upon the tho following parts 
of said amended (!onstitution, to wit : 

1. Upon the article, entitled “The Judi- 
ciary.” 

‘:. Upon the article, entitled %ailroads 
and Canals.” 

AC. D. W. PATTERSOS. I off’er the fol- 
]{,rving amendment. Strike out all after 
tllo word “That,” at the beginning of the 
section, and insert : 

‘&This Constitution shall be voted for 
as a whole, and also in the manner follow- 
i :,g, to wit : and the following ArticZes 
shall be submitted at said eleclion, to be 
voted on tugetlrer, to wit : 

Article No. l.-Declaration of Rights. 
“ NO. %-Legislation. 
L1 No. 8,-Legislatnrc. 

Article No. 4.-Rxecutivc, 
“ No. &-Impeachment. 
,‘ No. Il.-Militia. 
“ No. IX-New Counties. 
“ No. B.-Future Amend!nents. 

The following Articles shall be submit- 
ted at said election to be voted on sepa- 
rately, to wit : 

Article h-0. S.-Judiciary. 
61 No. 7.-Oaths of Of&e. 
“ No. S.-Suffrage and Election. 
“ Ko. D.-Taxation and Finance. 
“ h-o. la.-Education. 
“ No. l!2.-Public Officers. 
“ No. IQ.-County Officers. 
1‘ So. &-Cities and City Char- 

ters. 
“ Ko. III.-Private Corporations. 
I‘ lie. li.-Of Railroads and Ca- 

nals. 
The following Sections shall be submit- 

ted at said election, to be voted on sepa- 
ratety, to wit : 

Section 3d of Article ;*io. S of Saflisgo 
and Election.” 

Section 4th of Article Ko. 8 of SurIragc 
and Election.” 

Section 3d of Llrticlo Ro. 10, ‘6Educa- 
tion.” 

Section 7th of Article Xo. 14, “County 
Otlieers.” 

Mr. HAY. I ask for a division of that 
amendment, in order that tho two ques- 
tions contained in i t may be kept separate. 
The tlrst division ends with the word 
‘%vhole,” boing these words: “ThisCon- 
stitution shall be voted for as a whole.” 

Mr. D. W. PATTEIISD?~. I only want to 
state briefiy that the Committee on Sched- 
ule, who reported this ordinance for vot- 
ing upon the amended Constitution, of 
which this ameudment is a part, did not 
deem for a moment that it would meet 
the approbation of the Contention ; but 
they thought it wis3 to present a nehed- 
ule by which the Convention could act 
with reference to what their determina- 
tion is as to voting on the articles wtiole 
or separately, and that it would be muclr 
easier and save a great deal of time fox 
gentlemen to move to add such and such 
articles, to be voted for as a whole, than 
for each individual to propose any new 
article. For that reason I consulted with 
the chairman of the Committee on Suf- 
frage Election and Representation, and hc 
considered this the proper place for this 
amendment to be offered, in order to en- 
able the Convention to determine whethel 
to rote for all tho articles as a whole, and 
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if not, how many of them ; or still fur- 
ther, whether they would have separate 
sections submitted. After deciding that, 
theu when we come to the form of the 
ballot, we shall know exactly how to Ax 
the ticket., because this Convention will 
fix the ballot definitely and fairly, and it 
will be printed in order to put the matter 
before the voters of the Commonwealth. 

For that reason I have offered this 
amendment at this time, and if any gen- 
tleman wants to alter this, a motion will 
be easy to add article Xo. one or two, or 
whatever it may be, to those to be voted 
for as a whole. This is the object of my 
amendment. Of course it is subject to 
change. 

Mr. H-iv. My object was simply to ask 
for a division of this amendment, to end 
with the word “whole.” There are mem- 
bers of the Convention who are in favor 
of voting on the instrument as a whole, 
who are opposed to slicing it up in any 
shape or manner whatever, who believe 
that the proper way to submit our work 
is to submit it as a whole, to ask the gen- 
eral judgment of the people of the State 
on our entire work as a unit. The clues 
tion is simply, is this better than the old ; 
is the amended Constitution better than 
the unamended instrument? Arid for the 
purpose of secnring a square vote on that 
question, I ask for a division of this 
amendment. (“That is right.“) 

It has been sugggsted to me that I 
should reach the object more appropri- 
ately, by moving to strike out of the 
amendment all after the word L‘wllole,” 
and I make the motion in that shape. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. Had not the 
gentleman better take the vote on the di- 
vision he asks for 7 

Mr. HAY. Precisely the same reiult is 
reached in this way. I make my motion 
in that shape. 

Mr. CARTER. I regard, Mr. Chairman, 
the question before us as perhaps second 
in importance to nothing that has been 
brought before ua. I think that a great 
deal depends upon the manner in which 
our work is submitted for the ratification 
of the public. It seems to me that we 
are treading on very ticklish ground. If 
the amendment suggested by the gentle- 
man from Lancaster (Mr. D. W. Patter- 
son) is adopted and this process of disin- 
tegration goes on, and t.he articles that he 
designates be voted down, how in the 
name of commou sense can we tell that 
what will be left, will be perfect as a 

whol’e 3 We have considered this instru- 
ment as an entirety. We have had our 
objections to various parts of it, and thsse 
objections we have yielded in deference: 
to the will of the majority. We are not 
proposing to go over the ground ; we are 
not proposing to submit to the people I 
work which we c~nnotdoourselves. W’c 
cannot as a body, acquainted as we :iro 
with this Constitution and with the re- 
lation that the various parts of the whole 
bear upon it, make these selections and 
tell with what integrity the instrument 
would remain or how worthy it would bo 
of our support. 

Row, sir, I appeal most earnestly to 
every delegate in this Convention who 
has our good work at heart and desires to 
see it become the organic law of this 
great State, to pause before he commits 
himself to any such notion of disintegra- 
tion and, as I hold, ultimate destruction 
as is pnpposed by the gentleman from 
J,ancaster. If we cannot so disintegrate 
it with safety and tell what will reinain 
intact, how can we expect the people to 
te.l? We number it by sections. -B.n+ 
are the people, in the limited space of 
time afforded, to tell what can be cer- 

tainly struck out without detriment to 
the whole? I know that the new Consti- 
tution made in the State of New York, a 
few ‘years ago, failed in part from anb- 
mitting so many t,hinga separately, de- 
stroying the instrument as a whole. It 
is an outirety, and I think we all rtigard * 
it so, aud it is so that the people must re- 
gard it. Does the good predominateover 
the evil to such an extent as to make this 
a good work and fit for their acceptance ? 

The gentleman presents his report as 
commg from the Cotnmittoe on Schedule. 
I know not by what authority that com- 
mittee made a report on the subject. 
When it was referred to them I am not 

aware; bnt if it was referred to them it, 
also was referred to a committoe that took 
the matter into serious consideration-l 
mean the Committee on Suffrage, Elcc- 
tion and Representation. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I rise to ex- 
plain. I know my friend is on the Com- 
mittee on SrlfJrago and Electiou, but the 
memorial on this very subject of the 
delegate beside me (Mr. J. Price Wether- 
ill) was referred to the Committee on 
Schedule. 

Mr. CARTER. Referred to the Com- 
mittce on Stiftixge. 



Mr. D. W. ~?ATTERSOX. Under the au- 
t,hority of that reference by this Con~en- 
tion we made our report. 

Mr. CARTER. That does not nlattcr, 
and I only referrcd to it to say tha,t J do 
not desire this Convention to atti:ch any 
undue weight to it. 

Row let me tell you something, in this 
connection, to show that my position in 
not entirely imaginary. When this ordi- 
nance was referred to the Committee on 
Yufl%age and Election, by thedistingoish- 
ed gentleman from Columbia, it l~ad in, 
as you notice on your desks, a clause re.. 
cluiring the separ&e submission of certnin 
s&ions of the article on tho Legislature. 
The thing was brought to our zninds and 
we discussed the matter, and we saw the 
evil that would arise. Wo thought that 
if we opened this door for the submission 
of separate sections we could not c~lose it ; 
and we agroed simply to report two arti- 
cles for separate submission, that is, the 
majority of the committee did. I am in 
favor of submitting the work of our hands 
to the people as a whole. I look at its 
practical application. If we commence 
disintegrating onr work in this way, and, 
as I have shown, the people cannot build 
it up, they cannot tell what deleterious 
effect the striking out of sections or arti- 
cles will have. Let me ilIustrate in the 
c.we of the article on 8uS~~ge and Eleo- 
tion, which is admitted to be a good arti- 
cle. There are scvcrai provisions in that 
lvhich I was very much opposed to, and 
if this game is to commence who is to tell 
:$-here it is t6 stop? Some of IN \vill try 

ren?lvcd and asked that this Convention 
should submit the article on Legislation 
t,o a separate vote of the people. The 
voice of that Convention should be re- 
spectod hem, and for ono as a member of 
this body I intend to so far respect it that 
the article on Legislation shall be sub- 
mitted as a separate proposition, to be 
voted on. Then there is the article on the 
Judioiary, and there is the article on the 
I,egislatnre, and tho article on Railrosds, 
each OF which I take it should IX sub- 
mitted sopnmtely, and then 700 Inay put 
all the other articles togolhur, and that 
makes a large portion of the articles OP 
the C’onstitution, aud vole l’or them to- 
gether. You will disappoint the cspccta- 
tions of nine-tenthsof the voters of Pcnn- 
sglvania if you submit this Constitution 
in anyotherway than byseparatcartioles. 

Somn propositions have been made here 
to submit sections of articles separately. 
To that I am entirely opposed. I ,am op- 
posed to the submission of anything less 
than au article and an entire article, and 
the articles I have mentioned I hope will 
be submitted as separate propositlons to 
the voters of the State. In Illinois you 
will find that they submitted n large por- 
tion of tho Constitution together, and 
then they submitted some ten articles to 
a separate vote of the people; and you 
find there were intelligent d:s:riminations 
made by the people of that State on the 
adoption of the several articles, some of 
the articles receiving a majority of 70,000, 
others a majority of 100,000, others a ma- 
jority of ‘JO,bOO,and so on, evincinga proper 

jf me cannot get forty-five men here who and intelligent discrimination. Our peo- 
will be willing to strike out that so&ion ple would alike discriminate,and, having 
which requires the tickets to be number- no other ticket, and nothrng being mixed 
ed ; but we do not desire to do W, much upin thiselection hutsimplythoadoptioil 
opposed as some of us arc to it, and it or rejection of the Constitution, the peo- 
only passed by a majority of six or seven, plo would have amp10 time to take up 
if I remember aright. But we do not de- all these articles, make up their tickets 
sire to do it. I am only illustrxting now intelligently, and vote for the art,icles they 
how the thing will work practically, if approved, and reject the ol!es which they 
the Convention is going into this work of did not approve. 
disintegration. I do trust this Crmvention will consider 

Mr. J. F. P~;~VIINCJL I think this this matter in the light of answering the 
Convention would entirely misrepresent expectatiou of the people of this Com- 
the wishes of a large majority of the peo- monwealth that some of the articlesshall 
pie of the State if they did not submit be submitted to a separate vote, not the 
some of the articles of this.Constitution whole Constitution, because there would 
to a separate vote. It has been generally be many objections to some portions of 
understood all over the (:ommonwcalth it, and that, might load cl(~wn the whole 
that the Constitution would not bc sub- of our work. Xow, if this Convention 
loittod as a whole. A Convention repre- obtains nothing more at the polls tha.n a 
seuting perhaps three hundred and flfiy ratification of <the articie on legislntimn, 
~housancl of the voters of Pennsylvania ,then our time bws not been misspent and 
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we have accomplished n great and good 
work for the people of Pennsylvania. 
That 1 believe would be carried by an 
immense majerity; in fact almost with- 
taut opposition. Why then put it in 
jeopardy by attaching to it articles that 
rrnly be the subject-matterof very serious 
cii.sa:dssion and difference of opinion 
r,hmughout the State. 

Wi’th’tbese views, I hope that the mo- 
tion will not prevail, that the vote shall 
be taken on the whole Constitution as we 
have made it. 

Mr. IIAZZARD. Mr. Chairman : I can- 
not agree with my colleague (Mr. J. N. 
Pnrviance) in regard to the question of 
the submission of this Constitution. I 
think we had better leave the people of 
Pennsylvania to choose whether the Con- 
stitution that we have made PS a whole is 
better than the old one, or not. Ifit isleft 
tobe sliced up into mincemeat, it seemsto 
me that, there will be sections all over 
the State opposed to it. It will be put in 
wuch a way that it will not hang together. 
ln Philadelphia the aldermanic system 
ant1 the spring elections will be calcu- 
lated to carry many votes against it, and 
iu Luaerne and in Minnequa county, 
(laughter,) and in other places the new 
county question will hamper it. Inother 
portions the women school directors’ sec- 
tion is obnoxious. Almost every county 
will’have itspeople &voted to its particu- 
lar hobby. They will want to revenge 
themselves on this Convention for not 
sufficiently adhering to the subjects that 
have been proposed by them, and others 
will have feeling against it because their 
favorite measures are not carried. 

Row, I believe the people will decide 
by a large majority that this Constilution 
as a whole is better than the old one, and 
they will put it in on that account, and 
there will not be so many diversitied 
opinions scattered all over the Common- 
wealth, a few voting against it here and a 
few there, and it will not array the influ- 
euce of the members for the particular 

. hobbies they have been advocating here 
a whole year, and that they wished incor- 
porated in it. I preter very much to sub- 
nrit it as a whole. I think it is a great 
deal better than the old Constitution, and 
the people will believe the same thing. 

Ur. BIDDLE. Mr. Chairman : I cannot 

from T‘ancaster, (Mr. n. W. Patter- 
son,) that is, to tie together some seven 
or eight articles to be submitted as one 
batch of propositions; then to take other 
articles to be submitted separately ; and 
lastly to take certain sections of certain 
other articles and have a separate vote of 
the people upon them. 

pu’ow, what have we be& doing bere 
since the beginning of January, the seven 
or eight months that we have been in 
session? We deliberately resolved in the 
very start that the Constitution as amen- 
ded in ISYS, was no longer adapted to the 
people of this Commonwealth. Among 
our first sessions on a day so early as the 
fourteenth of November of last year, by 
an overwhelming vote, we declared our- 
selves untied by the action of the Legis- 
lature, which, by the act of 1872, under- 
took to prohibit our dealing with certain 
portions of the existing instrument ; and 
any gentleman who recollects the debate 
will remember how conclusively the ar- 
gument, coming from the very distin- 
guished member from York, (Mr. J. 8. 
Black,) then a delegate sitting with us, 
was answered, and how almost nnani- 
mous the opinion of this House w-as 
against his view. Steadily from the time 
we began our labors down to the present 
hour we have been adjusting and arrang- 
ing every part of our work, every separate 
article, withreference to everyother one; 
and now at the close of our work we are 
asked to tear these articles limb by limb 
from the general body to which they he- 
long, and cabt their dlsjointed fragments 
before the community for its action upon 
them in this mutilated condition. Whet 
will the people think? What will the peo- 
ple say if such a course is pursued 7 You, 
gentlemen of the Convention, have adop- 
ted the alternative-for there are three 
alternatives presented in the act of 1872- 
“of making an entirely new Constitution. 
Yon might have madeamendments to the 
existing articles, or pou might have intro- 
duced new amendments for cases which 
were not provided for. You were told you 
mivhtdo this; but you have not chosen to 
do this. .You have chosen to re-frame the 
whole instrument ‘; and now, after having \ 
spent nearly a year in doing this, after 
having modeled it as a whole for presen:- 
ment to the people for their consideration _ 

imagine anything more calculated to durirrgtho intervalofyonr sessions cansed 
bring our whole work into discredit than by the summer adjournment, you begin 
tbo mode of submission proposed in the to falter, to separate one part of the instru- 
amendment oRered ‘by the gentleman ment from other parts, in ctfcct to pick it 
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to pieces, and you declared by the pro- 
posed amendment that certain articles 
have a paramount value in your estimn- 
tion, and that “if they are adopted, the 
people may pass over and vote down all 
the others.” Who ever heard of such a 
course of procedure as this ? 

I deny that it is possible to accept one 
or two of these articles without accepting 
all. They are all made with a view to 
the coherence of all the parts. There is 
nothing but confusion to follow by taking 
some and rejecting others. Can you fair- 
ly assert that the article on Railroads, or 
the article on the Legislature, or the arti- 
cle on the Judiciary may be adopted, aud 
other8 left out 1 They have all points of 
contact and union where they mast or 
necessarily should meet; and I deny the 
proposition that we shall. have done a 
great work when we have passed anyone 
of these articles. Kot so. Every one of 
these articles-and every gentleuldn here 
knows &id, because every gentleman here 
has experienced it again and again-has 
beet the result of fair compromises. No 
one article has received anything like ab- 
sol& approbation; but like sensible 
men, giving and taking to and from each 
other, we have taken that which bears 
the impress of the mind of the majority, 
as should always be the case. And many 
gentlemen have yielded their opinions 
on some articles, beraoso they have been 
able to obtain in that wag the adoption of 
the views formed and expressed by them 
upon other articles. It would be unfair, 
therefore, in that aspect of the ques- 
tion, to the least degree, to take 
for submission any single article iso- 
lated and separated from those which 
were so connected in the discussion and 
in the vote. How does any gentleman 
here now know that if it had not been in 
the be!iefthat, for instance, the Judiciary 
article should be framed in a certain way, 
or the Legislative article ina certain way, 
rho Railroad article would have been 
f:ound as it now exists? I rather think 
no man will be hardy enough to say that 
it woold have been soadopted ; and yet, 
under an ad captanrlzc?/r view, which 
seeks to catch the publicattention and the 
public votes npon certain articles, we are 
arbitrarily taking them out of the whole 
framework of the Constitutionand chrow- 
ing them separately at the people as if 
they were everything, and tlhe rest of the 
instrument was naught. 

Mr. Chairman, for one, I would infinite- 
ly prefer to continue the Constitution un- 
der which we are living, defective as it is 
in many respects, than to run the chance 
by a separate submission of separate arti- 
cles, of having adopted certain provisions 
which then will be nothing but superfn- 
tations upon the body of the existing 
Constitution, attached to it in a morbifl 
manner aud by distorted ligaments when, 
they have no real vital existence or con- 
gruity of purpose, and where they can do 
nothing but harm. ,Since nor, harmoniz- 
ing with the rest of the instrument, they 
will impede and possibly, tosome extent, 
neutralize it8 operation. 

I am not attempting, nor do I intend 
here now to state my opinion in regard to 
what the Legislature meant by sections 
four, five and six of the act of Assemb!y 
under which our work has been done. I 
leave that to others. I am rnerely dis- 
cussing, in the view that we have thr 
right, the policy and propriety of submit- 
tiug the articles in the way propoued. I 
do trust, therefore, that the amendmenL 
offered by thegentleman from Allegheny 
(Mr. Hay) to the amendment of the ge,n- 
tleman from Lancaster (Mr. D. 1%‘. Pat- 
terson) will be adopted, and that we will 
say, or we ought to say, every one of 11s 
having upon some occasion received the 
benefit of mutual concesssion, that wc 
mean to present this instrument asatren- 
tirety, because, in that way, it best es- 
presses what the people have the right to 
ask from us, as it certainly thus best es- 
presses our own action; and that we will 
not act with gross inconsistency, by sing- 
ling out this article or that article for sep- 
arate submission, and thus jeopurd thtr 
fate of the entire instrument before thca 
people. 

Mr. LEAR. Mr. Chairman : I hope that 
this motion, which is, as I under&and it, 
to strike out allafter the word 6‘ whole,” 
in the sohstitute-section, will prevail. 1 
want this matter to be presented to us, in 
the first place, in suuh a way that we 
shall have a square vote upon the quen- 
tion whether our work shall be submit- 
ted to the people for their vote, to bc 
adopted or rejected, or whether it shall 
be submitted in detnil to be dismembered 
according to the various conflicting inter- 
ests of different parts of the State. 

It is a most frightful confession for this 
Convention to make,after having been in 
session for elevcu months and a half, and 
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during all that period spent our days in 
labor and our nights in anxious thought 
to frame and pnt together an instrument 
in the nature. of a Constitution for the 
state of Pennsylvania, to say to the peo- 
ple, “we have here the material out of 
whioh a Constitution can be made; we 
have failed; you put it together as you 
like.” Why, sir, the English alphabet 
contains all the original and primary ele- 
q$nts of a Constitution, and we might 
almos: as well submit that to the people 
to seleqt their letterb and put them to- 
gether in Ivords, and those words tognth- 
er in sentiments, and those sentiments 
intopropo&tlonsofpoliticalecor.o:nyinor- 
der to make a Constitution, as :o submit 
that which, by this pro\-Mon- we woulR 
corrfess to be an article about which we 
have some doubt. If we do not chocsa to 
eubmit the alphabet, let us submit the 
dictionary. 

What else do we do here? We say to 
the peopie, 61 you are be.tter judges than 
we have been; although we have acted 
together and in concert and by committee 
and have consldered and rr - :onsidered 
this instrument, putting our minds aud 
our opinions together and expressing our 
various conflicting sentir&ents, yet. we 
have doubts whether there are not some 
portibusof this which you ought to reject, 
and we submit it to you to select and dis- 
member this instrumentand put together 
a sort of a mosaic that shall consist of that 
which is good and tiiat which is bad.” 

Mr. Chairman, it is a beautiful thought 
that in every block of marble there is a 
statute, and it only needs t,he skill of the 
sculptor to chip away the superincum- 
bent mass, and from that block there will 
emerge a work of most superb symmetry 
and. beauty. We submit this, our block 
of marble for the people, living remote 
frop.eaah other, though a hundred miles 
apart, to chip away at thb instrument 
which we submit to them and chisel air 
the supei&umbent mass until they can 
find somewhere imbedded and embodied 
in what we have rudely throwu together 
an instrument which the people, and not 
this Convention, dare call a Constitu- 
tion ! 

Why, sir, have mn come to that pass, 
after.our deliberations for this length of 
time, that we are willing to say that our 
work is unworthy of our constituents, the 
people of Pennsylvania ; that we are will- 
ing to admit that snme of it may do, but 
about some of it we’ have doubts, and 

l 

that the people living remote from each 
other, without conference or connul- 
tatioqshall get together at the respective 
election knolls and select from these dlf’er- 
ent tncmbere of a disjoiuted instrument 
that which they shall put together lu 
their own way, or which the countlu:: 
election officers shall put together ‘and 
call a Constitution ? such a Gord is :I 
misnomer. It is not ~Coustitbtion. Tllf: 
people, with thht s&t of power over th?* 
instrument, and with tho various and 
conflicting iuterests that will be brought . 
to bear, may, by the manipu.lation of poli- 
ticians and other interested parties adopt 
the most objectionable features of this in- 
strument which we have agreed llpoll, 
and leave out that which, above all 0th 

I 

en, the seusible men of this Convention 
would most like to preserve. 

I shall never ngrec to submit our work 
in that way. I shall never agree to con- 
fess that we have so imperfectly pcr- 
Sormed our work, and that we have so 
muoh duubt whether it ought to be 
adopted or not, as to allow it to be thus 
adopted by piecemealor rejected by piece- 
meal; and for fear (and 1 do riot say this 
with any idea of making a thr&it or in- 
ducing anybody to go for this proposition 
or against it) that some ofthe most obje(?- 
tionable featuresof thisinstrument would 
be adopted, and the better rejected, I 
would vote against the whole instrument, 
because this section eve)) allows us the 
right to do that; whereas, if it were sub- 
mitted as a whole I would do this-1 
would not say to-day what I would do 
when I came to vote even upon that, but 
I would consider it carefully, deliber- 
atoly; I would weigh it with the iustru- 
ment we are departing from, and which- 
ever I found to commend itself best to 
my judgment, understanding and con- 
science, I would adopt. 

Sir, whenever the people of a State iirc: 
prosperous and hnppy, aud their personal 
liberty and private rights are secured, 
the Constitution of that people is perform- 
ing its proper and legitimate functioua. 
When we came together in this Conven- 
tion we found a great, strong, pnwerful, 
prosperous and happy pcol~le in the State 
of Penusylvania, and we oan live yet 
under the old Constitution as powerful, 
prosperous anti happy-as we have done 
heretofore. I take it that we are not 
going to perdition even if this instrument 
he not adopted; but if it be better than 
tho other, let us have the opportunity to 
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Mr. dr:wsTl:ono. ‘Ibc wtc we are 
:tbout to taltc will untlonbtedly be a test 
vote, and in that light I :Ilink the time is 
we!1 spent in gi\-i”g it doliberate consid- 
<*ration. The qucs:ion is Dot without, its 
tliil3icultics, bui it isno more dillicult than 
other important questions which this 
(Jolrvontion hare met, and met as I hc- 
lieve, discreetly. 

If wo submit this Constitution as a 
whole, I think them is force in the argu- 
;nent that it will cnablt? those who are 
~~pposod to its adoption for various rea- 
sons t,o consolidate their strength in this 
regard ; that. all \vhn arc opp:)sed to it for 
any reas~)n voting against it, consolidates 
such :L votezpairrst the entire instrnmerit; 
bnt that is not in rnr mind by any means 
conclusive. On t,he other hand, eenslblc 
nh?n will look at this instrument and bal- 
ance its advantages with its tlisaclvlmt- 
ages, just as wo are neucssnrily compelled 
to do. There arc few men ili this Con- 
vention who could take up this instrn- 
Inant, and with tleliberiltc judgment give 
their uudivitled approbation ts all its 
11rovls1n*s. I could not, and I doubt if 
here me others hero who could ; but as 
:L whole instrnmcnt,, and expressing the 
judpmcnt of this Honse, I yivc the in- 
struiilent and every put of it my most 
cordial and entirc approbation. S!> f&r as 
I can form a judgment l)y coiuparison 
with t,he Constitutions of other States, it 
ir my deliberate jndgment that wc have 
i’oruletl the best Constitution of any State 
in the Union, and 1 stand prepared to go 

ft?r~d; th:! jurisdiction of alderman and 
illslice3 of the pcacc, iu regard tn whiah 
WC wcrc :rlrnost unanimous, and the 
magistracy of the city of Philadelphia, in 
relation to \vhich there were grenr diit’er- 
eno 3 of opinion. 

So\\, take up any other article ; take up 
that on legislation. Wo differed widel? 
upon many of the most valoablo provl- 
sions of ttiat article. Tf we undertake to 
vote upon theso questions, how will an 
intelligent voter act? Suppose he is cn- 
titled to vote thus : 6‘ Upon sections six- 
t.een, scvonteen and eighteen of the arti- 
cle entitled ‘The Leigslature.’ ” I ven- 
ture to say there is hardly onu man in this 
(:onrention, after all our eight months of 
work on the subject, who is prepared to 
say j ast what those sixteent II, seventeenth 
and eighteonfh sections provide, except 
in a general way. How is a voter to as- 
certain that? When he homes to vote, he 
has not the Conntitut,iorl before him ; 
neither has he tifnc to investigate. 

6uppose we put it in its most favorable 
aspect, that we shall reyuirc the Secre- 
tary of the (‘ommonwealth to furnish 
great placards containing the Constitu- 
tion and roclnirc them to be posted Up at 
every election poll ; how m;rny voters 
would study that Constitution soas to give 
an intelligent <rote upon the question 
whothpr the sistcenth, seventeenth and 
cightdonth sections of a particular article 
should or should ilot be in the Constitu- 
tion ? It is not practicable. 

Then a@n, we hove built up an instru- 
tnsnl; which is tlafiendcnt one part rlpon 
another; we have constituted an instro- 
ment which we believe to be a system, in 
which the railroad article and the article 
upon corporations are largely dependent 
upon each other. Suppose we snhmit 
the railroad article alone, and it is stricken 
out and the article on corporntions is 
adopted ; it is then irnperfeot in some de- 

before the people of my own section of gree. If WC adopt the article on railroads 
the State upon that issue. and leave out the article on corporations, 

NI>w, them is a prnctic:tl question : how it is still more imperfect. 
shall it bo submitted? Take up, if you I do not desire at thin late day to con- 
please, all-v one of these propositions, and sume the time of tho Convention byelab- 
suppose that w-c are t,o hnve :I right to dis- orate discussion ; but taking every vjew 
crirninate, and we nntlertako wvjth delib- that wc can of this question, if WM strike 
crate jn(iffrnent to discriminate; take up out any article of this Const.itution we 
the jndiciar,v article. Wo vote upon it as have marred the symmetry of the whole 
:I whole, adopt, it ‘or reject it. The jndi- and rendered the instruinent imperfect 
Gary article embraces not only tho SW jnst to that estcnt. Voters cannot dis- 
preme Conrt, in regard to which we were criminate in that way. It islayingn bur- 
:Ilnloat unanimous, but the wmmott den upon them which is too heavy to be 
pleas, in regard to which WC greatly dif- hornc. They cannot discriminate if they 
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wonld, and they will not if they could. of P&nsylveniu. In our deliberations 
WC have adopted a Constitution which we have filled eight volnmcs of debates. 
embodies the united sentiment of this We have reconcileddifYercnces. We have 
Convention as an entiyety, Viewing the chs.nged opinions. We have remodeled 
whole relations of this clue&ion to the ant1 readjusted the various articles, and 
whole people of the State, and we submit the sections of the various articles. and. 
that Constitution in this itnpre.ssive lan- 

, , 

guage : 
hs the result of our deliberations, we offer 
t,o the people an entirelyneworganiclaw. 
I yield myppinion to the better judgment 
of my colleagues and 1 give to this in: 
strnment we are about to oEer to the peo- 
ple of Pennsylvania, the approbation of 
my judgment, and I am prepared to go 
beforo the people and advocate it from 
the beginning to the end with all the 
powor I have. 

“We, the people of Pennsylvania, grate- 
ful to Almighty God for the blessinas of 
civil and reliiions liberty, and hulnbly 
inl+oking His guidance, do ordain and es- 
tablish this Constitution for its govern- 
ment.” 

It becomes a new instrument, taking 
tho place of the old and substituted forit, 
and just in proportion as we strik’e out 
particnlar artioies of this Constitution, 
just to that degree do we interrupt the 

Listening to the able arguments of rhe , 
gentleman from Bricks (Mr. Ledr,) the 
gentle’man from Philadelphia (Mr. Bid- 

harmony of its operation and thesymmc- dle,) and the learned chairman of the 
tr-y of the instrument as a wholo. Committee on the Jndiciarv. (Mr. hrm- 

Eow without prolonging.this discussion, 
Iadmit tho deliberate conclusion in my 
own mind, for the reason I have st.ated and 
others which I would gladly state except 
for want of tims, in that it is much +the 
wisest decision of this Convention to snb- 
mit the Constitution as an entire instru- 
ment. If the poop10 do not want our work 
submitted as we submit it, let them find 
another Conrention or commission or any 
other mode that will correct existing abn- 
ses ; but1 believe that eieht months’ work 

strong,) I have formed my conviction 
that we shall perform our work best by 
offering to the people of Pennsylvania 
this instrnrnent as it is. Having labored 
for eight months to put together a perfect 
Constitution, a new organic law for the 
people of Pennsylvania, it is not for us at 
the close of our labors to tear it into frag- 
ments and submit it in pieces. I will 
vote for the amendment of the gentlomun 
from Allegheny (Mr. Hay) that we snb- 
mit the Constitution as it is to the people 

of this Convention has been well bestoffed of Pennsylvania for their approbation or 
and that wo do submit to the people a for their disapprobation, and I have 110 

Constitction which will tind approval in fears of the resnlt. 
the judgment of the intelligent and hon- I do not believe the people of Pennsylvai 
est men of *thisState everywhere. I repeat nia will reject the honest, earnest ef!orts 
the remark I made once before in this of this body of oitizens to give them im- 
body, that we may naturally anticipate a provements in their organic law. I be- 
violent, active opposition from the corrupt lieve. the people of Pennsylvania to-d;iy 
political rings of both paliticA1 parties and are panting for the reforms there made, 
that if we have not produced a Constitu- and Iam for giving to the peoplo an op- 
tion, which will provoke such opposition portunity of voting for the Constitution 
it has not vitality enon,+ to deserve onr in its entirety without the chang6 of a 
approbation. single sentence from beginning to end. 

In view of these things, I say, let ns Let UY not allow those who desire special 
meet that opposition fairly before the peo- articles submitted to a separate vote to 
pie. Let us place our work fairlv before destroy the unityof our work. 
them with an undiminished oDn.tltlence. Before we adjourn, I suppose it will be 
Let us say to them that we believe inonr the pleasure of this Convention to raise 
own work, that it is our work as a Consti- a committee toofferto the peoplcof Penn- 
tution, not as a part of a Constitution, and sylvania an address ou onr work. I 
when we submit it to them we will defy would like to know h’ow the members of 
the corruption of the State to break clown 
the work of honest men. 

this Convention, acting under oath, and 

Mr. CURTIK. 
giving approbation to their entire Consti- 

dtibate. 
I mill not prolong tho tution, c.an issue that address to the peo- 

We have Spent ei$ht months in ple of Pennsylvaniawithont asking them 
discussing thy various articles that we to rote for all of their own work, and ac- 
propose to of&r to the people of the State cepting thoentirc Constitution. Xocom- 

. 
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mittee mised in this Convention could success of no party candidate is involvcci. 
oif’er any objection to any article in that but the wenland wclbre ofagreatcommu- 
instrument. As was said by tho gentle- Sty; and even ifpersonal diherencesesist, 
man from Pucks, by separating this Con- on unimportant suctions, let us accept tht: 
stitution into fragments we declare, while whole Constitution as we have framed it. 
we recommend the people of Pennsylva- Our work deserves success. We have 
nla to accept of the Constitution we give’ presented as perfect a Constitution as we 
them, and while we declare our belief have been able to prepare, and I do not 
that we have made a better organia law want lo see it disturbed or cnt to pieces 
than that under which we now live, that in any respect. If we have any feeling 
onr.fai’th in ou,r own work is not sincere of personal pride or regret either at the 
by separating it into parts, which they adoprion of any particular measure--and 
may well suppose we deeirc them to re- some of us have had inserted clauses 
ject. which were very dear to us-01 at the re- 

With a sincere belief that the work of jection of some cherished ametidment, let 
this Conventiou will meet the approba- us all agree to support the Constitution 
tion of the honest people of Pennsylvsnin, 2s a unit, to work for it in its entirety 
and that no corn bination of politichun?, without disf tubing one single line of it. 
no action of rings, no force of political Mr. SIMPROX. I caonot vote for the 
displeasure ean defe:tt the will of the 
people as expressed bythis representative 

amendment of the gent,leman from Alle- 

body, let us submit the Constitution as a 
ghenv. I ca.nnot vote to submit this Con- 

whole and abide contidently the result. 
atitution to the people of Peunsylvanin to 
be voted upon as an entire instrument, 

Afr. Wx. II. RMITIX. I hope mo shall so that they must either accept or rejec’t 
present this Constitution as :I wholo as it as a whole. I am reminded that about 
the best result of our long deliberution. twenty-three or twenty-four years ago, 
T,et us not divide it in any particular. in a very dark period of the history of 
T,et us show the people that, as in the de- this country, the intelligent body knowu 
liherutions of this body w-e have made as the IJnited States Senate had before 
sxrifices to produce a perfectetl instru- them n hill designed to give peace to :i 
rnent, so we ask them, if they have par- then distracted country. That bill con- 
ticnlar objections to particular parts, to sisted of some four or five separate parts 
still 8ko it as a whole as we give it to or measures. It passed through the 
them. It may be said that there are cer- various stages of reading until it came to 
tain parts of it that many members of the the final vote, and upon the final vote the 
C:onrentioti have opposed long :rrtcI dili- bill was lost from a nnion ol‘ 0pponen:s 
gently aur.1 will not like to vote for, but I to ditferent fragments; hut when it WRS 
hope they will accept the instrument en- sub-divided, and presented again to the 
tire. I hope and trust that no member Senate of the IJnited States in four or tivr 
of the Convention will rote iu favor of dilferent bills, each bill received a major- 
cutting this Constitution to pieces in order ity of the votes of the United States Sen- 
that he may have the opportunity of vot- ate aud besame the law of the land. . 

iug against some particular part that hc If such a bodv as the Senate of the 
could not have retnoved here. I hope United States, &th all its intelligenxx, 
the Constitution may be submitted t0 can be operated on in that way, how 
the people just as it stands, every line much more may such a result be looked 
and every word without blot or erasure. for in such a community as we have in 

It may be said thrtt it map bc Possible Pennsylvania, comprising thousands and 
some will have to surrender their private tens of thousands of men who cannot re:ul 
judgment on a few points if they are to at all ? I would submit this instrument 
vote for the Constitution as a whole. to lhe judgment of every voter, to vote 
Who can live in society and not surreu- against a single word if he saw proper NO 

der private judgment now and then? to do, and to vote for all the rest. I 
Who that are rnelnlJersofa~litical party would snbmit it to him that he might 
have not supported candidates for public vote to strike out any one or more of the 
ofice when personally they would not sections, or of the different articles; and 
speak to them on the public streets, be- I am afraid that unless we present our 
cause the pnrty had made the nomina- work to the people and give them the 
tions and the party good required it? freest liberty and the widest latitude t*) 
Here no party issue is at stake and the pass their jndgmout upon it, it will mecbt 
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with failure at the hands of the people. ences existing in its different parts and 
If we submit it to them in such a way express their opinions accordingly. 

. 

that they have a right to vote against any 
part and for the rest,‘we may expect such 
a res3.h as was seen ir the Ututed States 
tienate on the occasion to which I have 
referred, and in the election upon the 
amended Constitution of Illinois. There 
the Constitution was submitted to sepa- 
rate vote, aud although in certain por- 
tions of the State there was great hostility 
to particular seciions of the new instru- 
ment, yet as an entire Constitution it was 

,:idopted by the people. Submit this so 
that the people can vote against a single 
,wction, and I am eontident it will be 
adopted. Submit it as a whole, and I am 
afraid it will stand a very good chance of 
never being the organic law of Pennsyl- 
vania. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I did not intend 
to press my views upon Lhisqueston until 
I went to the Clerk’s desk and discovered 
the precise character of the amendment 
before the committee of the whole. I 
observed that the delegate from Lancas- 
ter upon my left (Mr. D. W. Patterson) 
offered an amendment to submit certain 

An to the qaestion of power, I find in 
our organic act, that which is familiar to 
you all, that one-thirdofall tho members 
of the Convention shall have a right to 
require a separateanddistinct submission 
to the popular vote of any change or 
amendment proposed in the Constitution. 
This they have as a clear legal right. 
What is that predicted upon? Is it an 
ehullition of folly 9 Does it proceed from 
some idle brain? Ko, sir! It is the gath- 
ered experience of more than a century. 
The culmination of this idea was found 
in the Constitution which is now the 
highest law of Pennsylvania. In the 
amended Constitution of 1833, I discover 
a provision for submitting amendments 
to the Constitution proposed by that Con- 
vention to a separate vote of the people. 
I discover there that amendment or ’ 
amendments, half a dozen at a time if 
vou please, can be submitted in the Lcg- 
islature, and if ratified by a subsequent 
Legislature, are then to be submitted to 
the people, and voted upon by them, and 
if they receive the sanction of a majoritv _ _ . 

features of the Constitution. and the del- of the people, become thelnwof thsland. 
cgate from Allegheny (Mr. ‘Hay) moved 
:I division of the amendment tostrikeout 
certain parts of it, which, if adopted, 
commits us to the polioy,or commibs this 
committee of the whole at least to the 
policy of submitting this Constitution as 
a whole. Against this I raise my earnest 
protest, both as a question of expediency 
and as a question of power. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, on the threshold 
of our separation after the completion of 
our work, it is well for us to pause a mo- 
ment and consult as to what is prudent 
to be done in this regard. Within sis 
weeks from next Tuesday we have pro- 
vided that this Constitution, in such man- 
ner as shall be determined under the 
law of this Convention shall be voted 
upon by our masters, the people. What 
is most expedient in the premises to se- 
cure the adoption of our work, or that 
part of it which should be adopted ? This 
is a Constitution that we are submitting 
to the people-one of. thedearest rights of 
the people, that which regulates their 
government. It is made up of different 
l>arts which are as diverse as noon-day 
front midliight. It is proper that we 
should give <he people an opportunity to 
f:lmiliarize themselves witb al1 the diffur- 

How ? - As a ‘whole 4 No. The separate 
parts or separate ameudtnents submitted 
by the Legislature to the people of the! 
Commonwealth, are voted on separately 
and distinctly. Those which receive :I 
majority of the popular vote pass into the 
organic law. Those whip11 do notare null 
and .roid. We here are following on that 
sai’t? line which our predecessors estab- 
lished for’ us. Suppose we look abroad 
through our sister States. We are famil- 
iar with the practice in PIIew Pork. ‘They 
did so there. We are familiar with the 
practice of the St&e Of Illinois. We 
know wha; they did there, and it is 

within all precedent and the logic of all 
precedent, that we have a right to insist 
that the letter of the act of Assembly 
creating this Convention shall be re- 
garded. 

One other word as to the expediency of 
doing this. I have listened patiently to 
the earnest words which have fallen from 
the lips of some gentlemen here, who 
have scorned the idea of submitting pro- 
positions to the people to be voted upon 
separately, and objected to it as resulting 
in a work which is mossio in its charac- 
ter. On the contrary, this is predicated 
upon the logic which is to be found in 
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. American politics-differences of opinion ~tnnd upon principle in this matter. The 
among the people. This Convention, in logic ot’ uecessity, the logic of force 811% 
its procrsstcd deliberations upon the dif- tains ns who resist the adoption of this 
ferent prop(!Nitions before it has demon- amendment. We ‘want nothing more 
atrated that fact, and the delegate from than the law, and we will he sntisfied 
Lycoming (Nr. Armstrong) and the dnla- with nothing else. WC RS~ gentlemen in 
gate from Cuntro (Mr. Curlin) have this Convention to give Ihe same regard 
song11t, nnconscionsly possibly, to Inis- to law that we who insist upon separate 
load and misguide this Convention with votes des:le always to do. 
remarks that it is impossible toadopt any Mr. I,aw KRSCP:. WC hnvc almost fin- 
part of this C:ollstitut~On mitbout having ished our work, &jr. Chairman. We are 
an inharulonioux whole. I deny entirely jutit about on the eve of&king one of the 
tha; assortion. Pick up the article on most important rotas that we have taken 
rai1ro:id.s and c:lnaIs. Kotlliw is to be in thin ~!onventiol~. We met here at the 
found ill the Constitution as we have it ~~dl of the people Lo do :I great work. We 
to-day Yopulating thissut.)jcctirlcollsisteIlt 1 lavc labored eight months industriously, 
with its provisions. If it rcceivea the as- and now we propose to finish onr labors 
sent. of a majority of the people, it will be aud submit the result to those who elected 
a uow feature in our organic law. If it is us, and those who have tha right to pass 
dissented from, it does notcreate any dis- nl,oL, it. The question is shall we, after 
cord whatever. Take up Iho report of all this labor, submiL our Constitution as 
the (*otntnittoe on Legisla.tion, now tho a whole, or by fragments, to ‘the people. 
arti& 011 k?giShtiOu, and i’0ild it OYW. F,,~ onc, 1 have t)]ally (lays aud weeks 
You tliscorer there that every feature of since been itnpressed with the necessity 
that article is separate and independent, of submittmg this Constitution as a unit. 
OXCOpL two SeCtiOnh.. Let the people VOtO I have 110 doubt&out the wisdonl of such 

upon them separately, and let thorn vote n course. 
thctn down, and they will tnkc nothing I endorse the Constitution we have 
out of the present Constitution. In the frat,~ed, 
section of the ordinance providing for a 

Is there any member on this 

separate rote upon the question of legis- 
floor,‘after all the discussion we hnve 

lation, how assy it is to add the words : 
had, after the feeling manifested here 

“If the majority of the votes on the ar- 
in the aontests upon our work, all the dis- 

title on I,egi~lation shall be against it., it 
cussion wo have had upon the different 

shall be null and void except the two sec- 
questions presented from time to time in 

Cons that arc found in tho present Con- 
preparing the several articles with all the 
diligence and care that we could bestow, 

stitution.” is there any man on this floor to-day. at 
this late hour who is prepared to say that 
any article in this Constitution which he 
may name is not superior to a similar ar- 
ticle in the old Constitntion? Is there 
nny man on this fioor who has been wil- 
ling to give proper attenticJn to his duties 
here to inforln himself correctly, whd 
tloes not know, nsrny friend from Lyconr- 
i?g has said, that this instrutnent taken 
as a whole is superior to any instrument 
of the kind to be found betwean the two 
ncentw? 

80 also iii that featnro of the articie on 
the Legislature which necessarily escites 
so much comtncnt, that which regul.itos 
the manner of apportionment. In our 
Constitution to-tlay we find one system. 
We propose a new system. Vote sopn- 
rately on that, and if the majority of votes 
are against it the old system continues. 
Away with snch sophistry! It is nsed to 
sustain a position which is untenable in 
itself. 

Further than that, I uiaintain th:t~ if 
this Conrn:ltion of the wholo does vote 
to sustain the amendment of the geutlc- 

man frotu Allegheny (Mr. I-lay,) iL will 
atnount to nothing. It will be nothing 
more than a 7~rut~~i~~ f uZme71, if ?;ou pl(Use. 
Borty-five men in this C!onrention being 
one-third %of the whole number, huvc a 
right under the law, if they staud togelh- 
er, to require the subulission of any snpa- 
rate article or se&on of this Constitlltion 
toaseparatc vote. I st3Ild “pll the h\V. I 

. 

Why, sir, what do the people espect 
of us to-day? They do not expect that 
we shall submit the work of this Conven- 
tion to them by soparatu articles or sq23- 
r&parts of articles. Surelynot. If I 
understand my own people, in the wes- 
tern part of the State, I believe there iR 
not an honest man in Washington county 
who will read and reflect, (and our peo- 
ple do read and rcllect,) who will not sus- 
tain tbc work of this Convention. I do 
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not want to go beli~rtt them and ask thorn sent it to the people as we ll:lPe !'rolnt?t~ 

as they go to the polls to I-ote for this :,I’- it, and at their !irosidos, or on the publit: 
title and against t,hnt, forthis section and Iil>stings, wherever &e meet them, assure 
agsinst that. I will t,ell them as you, Mr. 
Chairman will tell the people in Greene 
county, that this Constitution is the best 
Constitution which could ho made under 
the circumstances ; that one hundred and 
thirty-three men coming here witb an 
honest purpose have labored for eight 
months to perfect this ins:rument, and 
that we bolievc we are snbtiitting t,o the 
pOoplo an instrument which may not he 
perfect, hut which is as nearly perfect as 
any instrument, of this nature which has 
over beoIl presented to the people of arry 
dt,nte in this Union. 

Why should WC separate it? 110 you 
propose to t rke the article on Railroads 
and Canals and present it to the people to 
let them vote it down and leave the arti- 
cio on Prirata Corporations standing 1 
The two itro so closel.~c,olrnectctl together 
ou many mbjects that to destroyone is to 
mutilate the other. So also with the pr- 
title on Legislation, which is one of the 
most, if not the most itnport.ant article we 
have ; do you propose to take that which 
-is popular with everybody, which every- 
body admits to bo correct, which if it is 
sustained at the polls will cut up all spe- 
cial lcgislat,ion and purify the augoan 
Gable at onr State Capitol, and submit it 
separately, when you may nced the just 
popularity of that wise article to assist in 
carrying some that are not so fkvorsbly 
regarded? I do not. I want to tell my 
poop10 that thin article is ~~robably the 
most iilllNWtant article WI? have adopted, 
and I want also to tell them that other 
articles are important, and that they nro 
all :IS nearly perfect as we can make them. 

I have not heard all the argumcntv that 
have beer) made on this wbjoet. 1 cuuc 
into the hall after my friend I’ronl Phila- 
delphia (Mr. Riddle) had spoken, hnving 
haen engag& in committee service ; but 
1 have heard the masterly :qpmont of 
my friend from T,ycorning (Mr. Arm- 
strong) and I have not heard a ground 
which I regard as rising to the tlignity of 
:in argument in fatvor of snbmittiq the 
(Jonstitution separately. I do llot me2n 
my di.srespect to the &~entlnnr:in from III- 
tliam, or anybody t;lsc ; hut 1 I)elieve it 
ia of the utmost importance, as we have 
but a very little time left, a.nd 8s the pea- 
pie have but a shart time to csnmine it 
and cannot, perhaps, analyze it in all its 

-parts, that we submit it as it i9, and prc- 

111 ‘111 that in our judgment, framed alter 
tl: ’ labor of eight months, this is the best 
instrurnont we could prepare, and ask 
thcam, as cilizens having an interest ill 
this groat State, a common interest with 
us for themselves and t,beir State, to 
adopt it as the fundamental law of the 
State, to be handed duwn to posterity fol 
years to come. 

Those arc my vio\rs and I hare no hcsi- 
tation about them. I declalT? !lOW as n,\ 
hnuost judgment, with alarge ospericn& 
for years among men, that this is the 
way to carry this instrnment. This is the 
way to have it adopLed by tho people. 
and I repeat that in my own county of 
Washington where I reside and where 
the people understand this subject, if 
there we five hundred rotcs given at the 
polls, tharc,will not ba twenty car: 
against this Constitution. So it will bein 
all the rural parts of the State. Men 
here tin the city and in the towns and vil- 
lages will vote against the instrument if 
they have personal intcrcst in matters 
a!Tocted by the Constitution. I tell ybn 
if the article on Lcgixlation is passed, as 
it will be agreed to by the ‘people, the 
work of many men in this State mill iJc% 

destroyed. The vnlturesand cormorants 
that we have heard so much about will 
not crowd around the halls at Harrisburg 
as they have done from one year to an- 
other, as you know very well, Mr. Chair- 
man. Their work will bo gone. Th? 
work of the ringsthat hare been referred 
to, and the men who set themselves up 
in particular bodies hero and there to 
manage party operations in the counties 
nnd in t,hc %:tto will bn to a great extent ’ 
done awav with. I s4.Y that the pooyle 
under&and this rluesl.ion and they knon 
that they are deeply interested in it, and 
they want the privilc:zr! of voting for this 
Cbnst,itution at tho polls. 

If I could c~llan#~ WJIIIC few things in 
~orr!e of the articles, J wou!d do it, but J 
come here as a dcleyntc: to thin Conven- 
tion to attempt, to do my duty. J may 
not .h:rve don+: it fully; I do not qree 
with you all in reference to some parts of 
the articles, but I have agreed TV c:,mprtr- 
miss my judgmeut with purs. I havct 
qpsed to take the articlesand sustain t,bra 
CuasCitutiollasitiH pre5antet1,and 1 will T1:) 
fm ; md if wo had time nncl it were con- 
sidered necessary that J should go before 

. 

. 
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the people, I wmld do it in any possible 
stage and defend our work. 

I trust every man on this floor feels in 
this way. I belicvo there is not a mem- 
her on the floor who will not vote for this 
(‘onstitution ax propnsed. I do not be- 
liuve there is :I delegate who CBR lay his 
hand on his breast and say that theseurti- 
~1~s have not been prepared with caroand 
%-ith the wisest reference to the public 
good. Every man who has labored in 
(.ummittoe or in this Convention, as faras 
1 know, has been actuated by the one 
puPl,ose to dn his duty. 

Jlr. hiasTOR. 3lr. Chairman : If,I had 
the faith that the gentleman from Wash- 
ington has, I would fAllk in this body just 
;os he does; but, sir, I stand here this day 
~wt possessed of that faith. This Conven- 
tion, Mr. Chairman, edme from the peo- 
I&, and if we were to express what is at 
lleart the wish of the people of this Com- 
~nonwealth, it would be to take and sub- 
mit certain sections, certaiu articles of 
this Constitution to the people separately. 

Sow, sir, the proposition we hare here 
this afteruoon is that the Constitution 
Inust be submitt,ed as a whole, and it 
would seem almost from the argqents 
which have been nsed here that it 1s a 
Ilow-fangled idea that has grown up 
it mong the delegates of the Convention 
that if we should submit this Constitu- 
tion separately, wc should not be doing 
,instice to the judgment of this Conven- 
tion. Bnt, Mr. Chairman, let me call the 
;ct;ention of this Couvention to one fact. 
‘~‘!Jo people who elected us and sent us 
licre expected that after all our work was 
done WC would submit certain sectious of 
this Constitution to them separately, and 
it is no new-fangled idea. The Constitu- 
tion of the State of Illinois, which has 
I)ccu referred to fire hundred times in 
this body, was an justrument which was 
submitted separately. Wonderful to tell, 
~mo eight or nine articles were subn&ted 
separately, and mom wonderful to tell, 
every oue received theapprobation of the 
people of that Skttc. And how was it in 
the State of P;ow York a few years ago, 
the Conytituticmal Convention of which 
\vay in session eight or nine months? 
‘rbey submitted their work after it was 
,tOtlc, ad what was the result? Won- 
tlerful to tell; the wholo instrument went 
down, aud nothing but the article on the 
jtrdiciaq’, which was submitted seljarate- 
ly, \TiLR saved. 

OF THE 

Mr. CHAIR~~AN. The interests of tho 
people of this Commonwealth are at 
stake, and had I the faith of the gontle- 
man from (‘entre (Mr. Curtin) who ad- 
dressed you so oloqnently this afternoon, 
I would talk just as he talked. If I be- 
lieved for one moment that outside of 
this Convention the press all over the 
State would go to work and eudorse the 
work of the Convention, than I would 
say, submit the Constitution to the people 
:LS a whole. If1 believed, with no impa- 
tation on any gentleman on this Hoor, 
that every man could lay his hand on his 
heart this afternonn and sly he would go 
to his constitnency and earnestly urge 
the adoption of this instrument before 
the people, I too would say then that I 
would submit the Constitution as a whole 
and not in parts. ICI believed that the 
ring6 in this State, irrespective of party, 
or rather composed of a combination of 
both parties, were in harmony with qur 
work, then I would .say to the delegates 
in this Convention, submit thin Constitu- 
tion as a whole; but I munot believe, 
neither do I think it is jn the hearts of 
the people to believe, that we can send 
this instrument to them without giving 
them some choice in the matter. 
11 I merely rose in my place for the pur- 
pose of ssying that I shall be very sorry 
indeed if this Constitution is submitted 
as a whole. I would rather see certain 
sections taken out under the restriction 
imposed by the law of the Common- 
wealth, which provides that one-third of 
the delegates in this Convention shall 
have the right to sap that certain propo- 
sitions shall be submitted to the people 
for their approval or rejection. When I 
can have this right, I shall certainly; sup- 
port this Constitution. 

Arrd allow me to say here in conelu- 
sion that as a delegate on this Hoor, while 
there are things in thisinstrument which 
I do not like I shall go to the poopie and 
to the people I shall appeal for them to 
accept this instrumerit as they receive it, 
whether it be in sectiorlsorwhether it 
shall be asa whole ; and 1 hope that every 
other gentleman in this body feels so, 
but 1 fear not. 

Mr. WOODWARD. Mr. Chairman : I 
have no objection to saying as the gentle- 
man from Washington county (Mr. IA:I~v- 
renco) did say, that this is the? best Con- 
stitution between lhe two oceans, and 
that it is a great improvement on all tho 
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forms of government heretofore framed 
for tha,people of Pennsylvania. I doubt 
the: good taste of such speeches on our 
part, but still Ihave noob.iection to them. 
If gel:tlemen really think th!t theyhave 
accomplished so great and so good a work 
as the gentleman from Washington evi- 
dently does, I have no objection to al! the 
self-laudation they choose to apply ; but 
I cannot concur in all that was said by 
the gentleman from Washington. I be- 
lieve that a much more sober statement 
would be that ihere are some improve- 
ments in this Constitution upon our old 
Constitution, and for these good things I 
have voted on this floor and I intend to 
vote, if I am permitted to do so, at the 
polls ; and I shall inrile all my neighbors 
and friends to vote for them. 

But, sir, the proposition as I now un- 
derstand it, is to submit this Constitution 
as a whole to the people of Pennsylvania, 
to give those of us who want to discrim- 
inate no chance whatever to vote for the 
l’arts that we approve and against the 
parts that we disapprove. The motion is 
to strike out all after the word “whole ” 
in thissection. Well, sir, I say at once 
that if the majority of this body decide 
that the Constitution shall be submitted 
as a whole, I mean to vote for it, as a 
whole, because I think the good that is 
in it predominates over the evil that is in 
it; but I shall feel that it isa sore burden 
luid upon me tqvote for the whole of this 
(‘on%itution, and I dissent, toto eczlo, 
from the assertion that it is in all respects 
an improvement upon the old one. Yon 
talk of the judiciary article, and I under- 
take to say th:.t there is not a well-in- 
formod judge in this Commonwealth 
who will not tell you that the old Consti- 
tution is better than the new-nota judge 
now living and on the bench. I have 
talked with a number of them, enough 
to justify me in making this prediction. 

* Mr. LAWREXCE. On that point, if the 
gentleman will allow au interruption, I 
will say that I have had conversation 
with one judge in the State, who consld- 
ers it a great improvement. 

Mr. WOOKI~ARD. Then I am mistaken 
to the ext,ent of one judge. I do not 
know of any judge who does not think 
exactly as I have stated. 

LMr. Chairman, just reflect a moment. 
When the Constitution of 1837 was 
brought in, the people had before them 
one or two specific grievances. The main 
0110 was the exe&tire patronage. The 
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Governor appointed almost all our offi- 
cers. He e%n appointed our sheriffs, be- 
cause,. although the people elected two. 
men for sherift in every county, the Gor- 
ernor bad a right to appoint either of 
them, and Governor M’Kean appointed 
the lowest in Lucerne county, on one oc- 
casion, because he had the power. We 
said that no power which the Constltu- 
tion had vested in him should rust. for the 
want of use, and since the Constitution 
gave him the right to take the lowest on 
the raturn he would take him ; andwhen 
somebody told him that the Constitution 
meant that the Governor pnayappoint the 
lowest, but that may meant must appoint 
the highest, he replied that if may some- 
times meant must, it sametimes meant 
wont, and he appointed the lowest man. 
The Governor also appointed al 1 the jus- 
tices of the peace, appointed all the 
judges ; he appointed 211 the county of& 
cers, clerks, prothonotaries, &o. This w.as 
felt to be a great grievance, and that Con- 
vention was convened principally for the 
reduction of such excessive ExecErtive 
patronage. 

At ,the time that Convention met we 
were Just on the eve of the railroad era 
that has burst upon the world with such 
wonderful results in the last twenty-five 
years. I remember going from this city 
up to Middletown on a car’which the pas- 
sengers had to get out of occasionally and 
push over the grades, which were tOo 
heavy for it. We knew comparatively 
nothing about railroads theu ; the wildest 
man in the land did not dream of the de- 
velopment that we have all since wit- 
nessed ; aud therefore railroad corpora- 
tions’ and other corporations (because . 
other corporations were at that day about 
as few and feeble as railroads were,) di& + 
not attract any particular attent&. The 
Convention did not provide for railroads. 
particularly. 

Just so in regard to the Legislature. 
Nothing peculiar called for reform in this 
department. Mr. Buchanan told me that : 
when he was in the Legislature, the moSt 
exciting question that was up was as to . 
the right of the fishermen in the Susque- 
hanna to draw their seines. There wore 
nolobbyists in those days. There were 
no exoiting questions, and no great cor- 
pOratiOn8 to SedlICe the virtue of legislu- 
tars, and, therefore the Convenlion did 
not pay any attention to.&& subject. 

Thus it was that the Constitution of 
1837 was au expression of the people of 
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Pennsylvania on what they had found in 
their own experience to be a grcst xriev- 
:tnce : areduction of executive patronage’ ; 
that was the main point. Well, sir, if 
there was a Nan in t bat body-and there 
were same few ve*y wild men, although 
the body was generally conservative-if 
there was a man in that body who pro- 
posed to elect a judge, I do not rcmembcr 
who he was. I think my friend ‘l’om 
IbrIe, who died some yours ago, was the 
author of about as many radical proposi- 
ti3ns as any Inember ; hut, I do not re- 
member tInit he ever propped anything 
so nion8trous as the eleotion of a juclgt~. 
I au1 snre that the subject, if it wax pro- 
posed, never got an hour of reapeciful 
$innsiderstion. J was on the dudicinry 
Committee ; the late .Juclge Hopkinson 
was &airn~an of the committee ; and 
while we did mnke juxticee of the peacte 
elective, I do not remember that anybody 
ever suggentocl lhut the politics of’ the 
rlectioncl nhoultl be carried into our jndi- 
c:ial establishluent. .\llCl thlln t11,t c:or1- 

stitution of 1W was formed to esprcs3 
the opinions of the people upon what had 
become :L great public grievance, and the 
judiciary was left, to I)8 sure, with a . 

years, because the life tenure seemed to 
teuurc reduuetl from life to a period of* 

be hateful to the people of Peniqvlvaniil 
and we reduce,1 the life tenure to 8 term 
of ycarb; but nobody proposed that 
judges should be elected. 

rncnt of tb~ gentleman from Lano:W!c~r. 

The C:narn~an. Thec:ommittea of ttib 
whole has had rol’orred toit t1lcordinanl.z 
for submitting the amended Constitution 
of Pennsylvania to a vote of the ele0jrG 
thereof, which was nuder c:onliiderat,io:l 
nt its last session. ‘rhe pending cluentir>n 
is on the amendment of the gerrtlcma:~ 
from .\~legheny,(hlr. Hay,) to thoau~~x~- 

I f&cl that we were just at the birth of 
this railroad era which hascome upon us, 
and with it have Come some grievaneer. 
What are t,hey? Xow our Legislature is 
tilled with lobbyists. \ve htive a Olaf of 
men who have been ol’teu 3ascribed on 
this floor 138 men who interfere with the 
c:ours~’ of legislation, :urd great public: 
wanclals&ave gone out about the Lepis- 
lature. I do not stunt1 here to endorse 
them or to reiterate rhrln. I onlg speak 
of the fact that the Legislature of Penn- 
sylvania has fallen into great piil)lic: r(*- 
proacb with or without reason. Sow, sir, 
I thiuk tl&t the people of I’eansylril~li:r 
meant thai this Clot)\-entiou should rc- 
store the churactcr of the T,egislaturc. 

s‘ordinance for submitt+ng tho amended 
Constitution of Pennsylvania to a vote ($1 
the electors thereof,” sud bad direetel 
him to report progress and ask leave :o 
sit a&n. 

Leave was granted to sit again to-night. 
The ~IWRTDI~:ST. The hour ot: five 

having arrived, the (!onvention takes .I 
recess until sereno’clork. 

EVENING SESSION. 
The ConvenGorr re-assembled at seYon 

o’clock P. AI. 

Xr. 1). S. Wlrlv:. 11nore that \:‘I? i;” 
into oomrnittee of the whole for the fi.:- 
ther consideration of the ordinanc;: r,f 
PU bmission. 

The n~otinn wasagreed to ; and the (Xi:- 
ventioll resolved itself into corn:nittrC ‘,I 
the whole, Mr. Purman in the chair. 
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Nr. Chaiimnn, the original act of the 
Legislature provided that [he question 
whether a Convention should be called 
to revise the Constitution should flat he 
submitted to a vote of the people. WC 
have heard herein this Conrentionagreat 
deal of complaint about the action of lhe 
Legislature on various subjects, that they 
have so often misrepresented the people, 
that thev have so ofteu assumed power 
not logi;imately or properly belonging to 
them, and that tt.ey have so oftton disre- 
garded the wishes of the people. The 
Legislature could have called a Conven- 
tion to reviso the Constitutioti without 
any vote of the people in tho first place, 
but they (rid not choose to do so. They 
did not venture npon that step without 
iirst consulting the people, and the only 
question submitted to them was, shunld 
R Convention be called for this purpose. 
.\ majority of those xho v3tecl on that 
question voted %ye,” but everv delegate 
kn~nvs that a very slim vote &s lid in 
the State on the snbject. Nec.essarily tho 
Legislature had to pasv another act on the 
subject, providing for the election of dele- 
<gates and making a11 the necessary ar- 
rangements for the holding of the Con- 
vention, designating the number of per- 
40~ tlpat should be elected, how they 
should be elected, how the Convention 
should proceed, and what should be done 
with their work. That act of Assembly 
provided, among other things, that one- 
third of LEO delegates should have the 
right to require a separate vote upon any 
l~rol~secl amendment to the Constitution. 

Sir, why was that done ? The Legisla- 
turo, as the representatives of the people, 
mere unwilling to commit the questionof 
the rovision of the Constitution to a Con- 
ventiou without, in the first placr, rcquir- 
ing their work to be submitted to the ap- 
prove1 or rejection of the peopic. In ad- 
dition to that, the people were unwilling 
this Convention should be oalled and 
meet unless there was a limitation of the 
powers of the Convention. They were 
unwilling that a majority herein the Con- 
vention should proposo amendments to 
the Constitution and compel the people 
to vote upon them, and theysaicl that one- 
third of the delega,tes nl~oultl. hare the 
right to demand a separate vote upon my 
question that they desired. Under that 
act of A~*~~mbly we hold our seats here. 
\Ve Tvero elected knowing that that was 
the act of Assembly, and on the i&ith of 
th:!t accepted our nominations from the 

various parties and were elected. When 
we met, one of the first things wo did was 
to pass a rule to carry out in good faith 
that act of the Legislature, to declare that 
oue-third of tho members of this Convcn- 
tion should have the right to require any 
amendment to be submitted to a vote of 
the people separately. On that act of As- 
sembly, on that rule of our body we have 
proceeded and finished all the articles of 
the Constitution. We must. take the aci 
hf Assembly as the act of the people call- 
ing ~3s here. They were the proper repre- 
wntativos of the peoplr. Ouly through 
them cor11d the people speak. Theyhavo 
$poken and they have demanded of this 
Convention that any question reqniretl 
by one-third of the delegates shall bo 
submitted separately, snl WC pledged 
ourselves, one to tho other, at the bogin- 
ning of onr work, that we wonld do so. 
Now I submit it is r-ot good faith to the, 
people alter we liave gone on and com- 
pleted OLIN work, to deny the right of one- 
third of the delegates to demand the sep- 
arate submission of any proposition in tho 
Constitution to a separate vote. It is :I 
fact, and momhers of the Convention well 
know it, that many of the controverted 
scations have been carried by a light vote, 
by a tote of less than forty-live, which is 
one-third of the entire lx~cly. Now, shall 
WC, after having gone through our work 
on that 3e.t of Awsembl~, on that rule, 
deny to one-third the right of suhtnitting 
any question separately? Mr. Chairman, 
for one I shall stand to that. If forty-five 
delegates of this Convention ask the suh- 
mission of any article or any distinct sub- 
ject for Lb sepamte vote of the people, I 
shall ntnud to it. 

I do not nsk myself for the snbmission 
of many propositions. I ‘wonld like the 
three sections of the artiole on the Legis- 
latnri i3 relation to the Constitution of 
the Senate and House to bo submittecl 
separately ; I -would like the .Judiciary 
acticle to be submitted separately; and I 
believe it is tho general understanding, 
aud has boen a11 ulocg, that tho Railroad 
at%xclo should be submitted separately ; 
but I do notaskit, Idonot want It. Ishall 
vvte for the Railroad article,ifsubmitted 
separately, as I voted for it here in the 
Ccbnvention, although there are two or 
thjree things in it that Tdo no’ like. The 
two subject3 over which we have had tho 
most discussion are the Judi&,ry and tho 
Rzilroad articles. We httve differed 
more on those two articles than on any 
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others. The widest differences ofopinien 
have existed on those two. The llailroad 
article fortmiatoly was put in a shape 
that met pretty generally theapprobation 
of the Convention. The final vote upon 
it wasseventy-six to eleven. There was 
as ruoch unanimity ultimately on that 
:I rticle perhaps as on any other except the 
article on Legislation and the article ou 
the Executive, on which we were nearly 
unanimous. But we all know that grave 
differences of opinion and great dissatis- 
faction existed in regard to many featnres 
cf the Judiciary article. That one I 
v ant submitted separately. I am satis- 
fied that the rest shall go ; but I shall 
vote for submitting any article or any 
distinct subject to a separate vote where 
f.u-ty-tive members of the Convention 
a.& it. 

hZr. Chairman, I dislike this idea that 
weshall.not give the people the oppor- 
tUnityof voting separately on what we 
i,c?Iicve they all want. I dislike the idea 
that we shall say to the people, “YOU shall 
j.ot have the article on Legislation and 
tile article on the Executive unless you 
t.Jke something else you do not like.” 
‘Slat is the proposition. 

The CEAIRMAK. The gentleman’s time 
11a.s expired. 

Mr. WOODWARD. BG-. Chairrnan- 
The CHAIRMAN. Three minUtes of the 

gentleman’s time remained unexpired 
when the committee rose this afternoon. 

Mr. WOOD~ARD. I have no disposition 
to det,ain the Convention on this subject. 
I was alluding to the circumstances un- 
der which the people felt themselves 
c:illed Upon to amend their Constitution 
ic? 1887 and again in 1872. Kow what was 
t!le necessity at this time? A great deal 
r:f it was imaginary, but still there was 
felt to be a necessity. It was to protect 
iq$3lation from the practices which had 
#row* up, to restrain corporations. to pur- 
i?y the ballot-box, and to relieve the Su- 
l,remc Court. I think those were the 
groat pnrposes for which this Convention 
sci+s called. 

With what has been done in the way of 
1;urifying the Legislature, I am pretty 
v.(tll satisfied.’ I think we have acted 
v~rselp, and I shall support our ameud- 
ments on that subject withgreat pleasure. 

Connected with the subject of the puri- 
fication of the Legislature is the pUri:iCa- 
tion of the ballot-box, and oUr amend- 
irtents on the subject of surlYage. I think, 
are r,llUtary and wise. 

Than what hare wedone with respect tn 
corporations? I confess I do not feel my- 
self well satisfied with what this Conven- 
tion has done in that regard, and yet I ani 
prepared to vote for what has been done 
in respect to corporations in general and 
railroads in particular. 

But, sir, what have we doue to relier-c? , 
the Supreme Conrt, burdened as they arr 
all over Pennsylvania with business that 
they cannot do, and compelled to do what 
they did last year in this city to the 
scandal of justice. They added a week 
to their term after they had iimshcd ttie 
usual term, and they advanced in that 
week c:rUses that were far down the list, 
because tbev were waiting, because rich 
men and rich corporations were iuter- 
ested in them, and had large Sims of 
money depending upon them-passed 
them right over tho heads of cases in 
whioh humble men and widows and 
orphans were interested-people, who 
wanted their cases decided as well as the 
rnilliomairc and corporations. Ah, sir, 
the coUrt sat a week last spring to hear 
such a class of privileged cases to the 
utter neglect of a very large list of just 
as meritorious c’ascs, and oases that better 
deserved a hearing, bocaose they were 
prior on the list. Tbc pressUrc brought 
10 bear Upon the court was YLIC~ thatthe) 
were obliged to make this distinctiori it1 
favor of a class of litigants who were 
themselves the least meritorious. I men- 
tion this asan illustration of the ill effect 
of overwhelming that courtwith judicial 
daties. 

Now, sir, what have done to remetI> 
that ? Absolutelvuothing. We havead- 
ded two more politicians to that bench, 
whoever shall be able to navigate the po- 
litical waters withsufficient skill to bring 
his bar!; into that harbor. T bat we hare 
done, and then we’1rav-c proridod for an 
increase of salary, and we have provided 
for :I twenty-one years tenure of thede 
new ,iudges. That is all we have done. 
IbL!S that relieve the Supreme CoUrtY 
Nothing is done to relieve the Supreme 
Court of the over.crowded lists in every 
part of the State. 

T~~CKAIRXAY. The gentleman’s time 
has expired. 

klr. Woonwa~u. I only desire to add, 
and that is the sum of all I have to say, 
that I think the article on the Judiciary 
ought to be submitted to the people sepn- 
retely. I want to vote against it ; but if 
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you will insist upon submitting it .as an 
entirety, I shall voteforthe Constitution. 

Mr. M07N. Mr. Chairman : I rise 
merely to reply to so much of the argu- 
ment of the gentleman from Allegheny 
(Mr. J. W. P. White) and the gentleman 
from Indiana (Nr. Harry White,) as im- 
plies that those who are in favor of snb- 
mitting this Constitulion as a unit are in 
favor of disregarding the act of Assembly. 
Sothing is further from my idea, I stand 
by the act of Assembly which called this 
Convention into existence, as firmly and 
as unwaveringly as eitherof those gentle- 
men, and I hold that it 1s the undoubted 
right of any forty-five delegates of this 
Convention to snbm~t any article, or any 
se&ion of any article of the Constitution 
we have prepared, to a separate vote of 
the people. 

I resisted the resolution of the gentle- 
man from Columbia (Mr. Buckalew) this 
morning upon that ground. I held that 
the act of Assembly was binding upon us. 
I was opposed to rescinding a rule which 
was passed in accordance with the act and 
intended to carry it out. I stsn’d there 
nom, and if forty-five delegates vote in 
favor of the separate submission of any 
section of this Constitution, I shall assert 
that .it 1s their undoubted right to secure 
such separate vote. 

But, Mr. Chairman, that is nottbeissue 
here at all. The question is one of ex- 
pedlencp entirely. We are all agreed 
that this law is binding upon us. Tho 
only question is, cannot we secure sub- 
stantial unity here in favor of united 
submission. There is no question as to 
disregarding the law. Every delegate 
here, I apprehend, is preparnd to stand 
by it. Having conceded that, I do not 
see what there is left in the argument of 
the gentleman from Allegheny. The 
object of tho$e who ape asking unity is to 
convince delegates so that there shall 
not be forty-five delegates demanding 
the separate submission of any article or 
of any section of any article. 

Upon that subject I acknowledge my- 
self a convert and a very late one. Un- 
til to-day I was in favor of a separate snb- 
mission of one or two articles ; but I ac- 
knowledge that the arguments offered 
here by gentlemen in favor of united 
submission and the inflnenoe and effect 
which those arguments had upon myself 
have made me a convert tu their pr?posi- 
tian. I have never had so much enconr- 
agement for the entire adoption o$ the 

work of our hands as I have felt since 
those arguments were made. I saw at 
once a spirit going over this Hall that 
argued success; for I tell you, sir, if the 
delegates ot this Convention go homa 
with a feeling that part of our work is 
imperfect and ought to be defeated, it 4s 
an imputation and it implier defeat frown 
the start. Let us go out with a feeling 
that we have done our work as well as 
we could, and done it honestly, and there- 
fore it is entitled to the support of every 
honest man in the State. If we go out in 
that spirit we shall win-undoubtedly 
we shall win. 

I repeat, Mr. Chairman, that the argu- 
ments made this afternoon in favor of 
unity did inspire courage and hope up:1 

this floor that has not been felt for 
months. I felt it myself; I saw it ail 
around me ; alid there is good reason for 
it. In unity there is strength always, 
and if we are united in support of thi<; 
entire Constitution, the people will be 
united. All honest reformers throughout 
the Commonwealth will feel the inspira- 
tion that goes out from this hall. If there 
is unity here, there will be unity upon 

the part of those who desire reform 
throughout the Commonwealth. The 
example &et by us will be followed by 
the people. If we submit our Constitu- 
tion entire, thoy will vote for it and i: 
will be agreed to. If we take a single ar- 
ticle and say that that article shall be 
submitted to a separate vote, it will im- 
ply that the people ought to vote it down 
and is not worthy of their support. Let 
us not send out any suoh imputation 
upon our work. Let us cot make any 
such invidious distinctions. Some of the 
committees that prepared articles had 
much more difficult work to perform than 
others. Those that had the least difllcult, 
work to perform presented articles that 
had the least opposition. The general 
submission of their articles would imply 
that they had done the labor efficiently 
and carefully, while the separate submis- 
sion of auother article that required much 
mnre skill, tact and labor to prepare, 
would imply that the committee having 
that article in charge was not as skillful 
as the other. I am opposed to any such 
invidious distinctions. Let us stand or 
fall together; and if we make up our 
minds to that we shall not fall at all. 
There are through‘outthis Commonwealth 
many honest inen who believe that tho 
delegates of this Convention have endea- 
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vorod to do their duty, have tried to be 
t’aithful in the discharge ef their trust. 
There is no mistake about t,hat, and we 
shall have the support of all that class of 
people and the united determinetl voice 
of this Convention that our work is 
worthy of their support will be all that is 
ilecessary to secure it. 

There are, I suppose, in this Constitu- 
tion, sections and parts of sections saat- 
tered through its various articles to which 
there is mare or 18Rs dissent. We are not 
!o snppqse that every delegate is entirely 
satisfied with our work. Of course not; 
but the question is upon the or~nstitution 
as a whole and how is that to be answer- 
cd? Why, sir, every delegate’ who reads 
it, every honest man in the Convention or 
out of it, who reads it through, will see 
that,, taken as a whole and compared with 
the old constitution, it is immeasurably 
superior to it, and that it will purify the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania of many 
of the ills under which we have labored. 
And the Constitution will be adopted. 
There is no need of any fear or any doubt 
about it. If we are ourselves faithful, 
snd if we have faith to stand together 
here and now for the whole work of our 
hands and have it all voted upon togeth- 
er, without invidious distinctions and 
without specious distinctions, from our 
unity there will come strength and suc- 
cess. 

Mr. LITTLETON. I do not rise so much 
fJr the purpose of attempting toenlighten 
the Convention, but simply in justice to 
myself, to give expression to my views 
upon this question, because my views 
have undergone an entire change from 
to-day’s discussion, I confess that up to 
the presont time, I had been of the opin- 
ion that it was our duty, if we diflered 
upon these articles, to require a separate 
submission; but whilst I agree that if 
one-third of the delegates of the Conven- 
tion shall require a separate submission 
of any single article it should be done, in 
accordance with the language and the 
spirit of the act of Assembly whiah called 
us together, yet I have reached tb8 con- 
clusion that as to my own judgment, the 
discretion rests with me whether or not 
any such separate submission shall be 
had. I feel that I have a right, as a mat- 
ter of judgment, to say whsther in nrJ 
own opinion the Constitution is good 
enough as a whole or whether it should 
go in frngments ; and. as I take a oompre- 
her&e view of the results of Our labors, 

iLs I look at the Constitution in every par- 
licular, the sections to whicn I do not 
agree as well as those which I favor, I aln 
bound to say that, takenas a wholo,it isa 
vast improvement over that which we 
now have, and over any other Constitu- 
tion of which I have any knowledge. 
Therefore, feeling thus, I willingly give 
my adhesion to the opinion that it should 
go before this community 2s a united 
work, as the result of our labors. 

Why, if as a matter of necessity there 
should be a separate submission of each 
artiole, this large oombination of men 
from every part of the State ? Why one 
hundred and thirty-three men chosen 
from all the varied paths of life to perform 
the work of drafting a new Constitution 
for the people of the Commonwealth? 
Thirty or tifty men would have answered 
every purposejustas well; 

Having thus changed my oonclu$ons, 
I feel it due to myself and due to tho Con- 
vention to acknowledge that the discus- 
sion to-day has effected this change in my 
mind. There are things in this Constitu- 
tion of which, so far as my judgment is 
concerned, I cannot approve. I do not 
agree with this much discussed article on 
Railroadsand Canals. There are many 
things in it that to my mind are illiberal, 
and that will tend to unnecessarily and 
nnwisely tamper these great improve- 
ments ; but I think notwithstanding all 
that, weighingall things together, thenew 
Constitution is better than anything we 
have, and therefore we should vote for it 
as a unit. 

Mr. STEWAHT. I do not understand the 
design of this amendment to be a denial 
of the right of one-third of all the mem- 
bersof the Convention to require the 
submission of nny article separately. If 
I understand it correctly, the object of 
the gentleman from Allegheny (Mr. 
Hay) is simply to draw from this HOUSC 
an expression upon the subject as to 
whether or not it will be policy to submit 
the whole Constitution as an aggregate or 
to submit the articles separately. The 
vote is to be regarded simply as an ex- 
pression of theopinion of this body on that 
question. If I did not so understand it, 
my vote would be different from that 
which I shall give. We have here before 
us a perfected Constitution, the result of 
our labors for almost one year. It is a 
composite work. As was said this after- 
noon during this discussion, it is the re- 
sult of mutual concession and the com- 
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pramise of individual opinion. It stands lect certain articles and say “we will 
there BY t.he best thoughtof this body. It submit them separately.” Dnt how 
stands as anentirety in itself; and it isidle long will it take us4 We have reached 
for gentlemen to say that jrou can extract our present result after months of label 
from it, here and there, promiscuous, by mutual concession and the com- 
separate and distinct articles, and still promise’ of individual opinions: and i,f 
preserve the symmetry and harmony alter all this concession and compromise 
of the whole. There is an inter-relation, we now assume to determine this new 
there ia an inter-dependence in these dif- question, it &ill require a month todecide 
ferent sections which requires a joint it to the satisfaction of everybody. WC 
submission, or otherwise the symmetry shall have a dispute and a discussion 
is destroyed. whioh will last for weeks: and I submit 

I can understand how certain articles 
ran be tnken from that Constitution and 
added to another Constitution, and there- 
by perfect another Constitution. I can 
understand just as well how you can take 
certain provisions from this present Con- 
stitntion of ours, and yet make it an ad- 
mirable document ; but ns I said before, 

it is the duty of this Convention, consult- 
ing the interests of the Commouwealtb 
and the interests of the people who are to 
be governed by this organic law, to eub- 
mit it as an entirety and let them pass on 
our work. We llave given it our best 
thonght and our best labor. They wjll 
give it their best consideration. ’ 

. 

there are certain seections which are inter: Mr. BUCKAI:EW. Thequestion debated 
dependent, and so inter-related that to this afternoon and again this evening is 
destroy the one is to destroy the harmony 
of thw whole. Why, sir, take the article 
on the Legislature, and take the other ar- 
ticle on Legislation. Does not this Con- 
vention know that when we voted for 
biennial sessions of the Legislature, it 
was with the understanding that we were 
to out off special legislation ? Now if you 
vote down the article on Legislation and 
vote up that on the Legislature, do you 
have a harmonious and symmetrical in- 
strument? In that way I see how the 
harmony and symmetry of this instru- 
ment can easilv be disturbed. Gentlemen 
can rise on this floor and say that they 
are opposed to certain articles in the Con- 
stitution. One gentleman is opposed t.o 
the article on Private Corporations, and 
another to the article on the Judiciary. 
There is not a gentleman on the floor 
of the House who cannot point to some- 
thing to which he is opposed. The policy 
of the Convention is to submit the Con- 

stitution as a whole ; otherwise you have 
to subniii to the dictation of every par- 
ticular iadividual who takes exceptions 
to that i?istrument, for youcannot submit 
a certain article separately because one 
gentleman is opposed to it, and refuse to 
submit another article when other gentle- 
men are opposed to that. 

I can understand how gentlemen are 
opposed to the jndioiarysrtiele, and there 
are other articles in this Constitution to 
which others are as certainly opposed, 
and ‘I have no doubt that there are 
gentlemen in this body who might 
exercise a wise discriniination and FE- 

rather a qnescion that we shall be called 
npon to tneet than the present one actn- 
ally before us. The pending motion is 
an amenclnient to an amendment. It 
proposes to strike out from the amend- 
ment of the gentleman fiotn Lancax- 
ter all that part pf his amendment 
which does not relate to the submis- 
sion of the Constitution single and en- 
tire. If this amendment to the arnend- 
ment shall prevail, then the question &I1 
be between the nrnendrnent of the gen- 
tleman from Ilancaster as amended and 
the report of the Committee on Sulfrage, 
Election and Representation. That is, 
the question will then be between au 
amendment which submits the Constitu- 
tion entire to a vote of the people, and 
the report of the Committee on Butfrage, 
Election and Hepresentation, which eub- 
units the Constitution to a single vote of 
the people with two exceptions, those 
being the article upon the *Judiciary and 
the article on Gailroads and Canals. T@ 
debates to which we have listened wfll 
then bear its legitimate fruit in voting 
npon these two propositions. . 

I shall vote for the amendment to the 
amendment now pending, and I suppose, 
with pretty general unanimity, the Con- 
vention will give its voice in its &vor, 
for I do not believe that there is any con- 
siderable number of members who are 
willing to submit fifteen separate votes to 
the people on this Constitution, and par- 
ticularly in the form proposed by the 
gentleman from Lancaster in his smend- 
ment. I shall not take any time in dis- 

. 
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cussing that further, but I desire in view 
of what has been said and repeated’sev- 
oral times to say that in my opinion the 
act of Assembly so often referred to bears 
no such construction as has been given to 
it in regard to submitting amendments 
by this Convention. The clause which 
has been cited several times and insisted 
upon as giving toa minority of one-third 
ofthis Convention the right, the absolnte 
legal right, to take this new Constitution 
and tear it into fragments, and oompel 
the majority of this body to submit the 
instrument to the people piecemeal, was 
written by me. In 1871, whenit was pro- 
posed that the Convention to be called by 
the Legislature should have limited 
power, power ouly to -submit amend- 
ments to the present Constitution toa vote 
of ‘the people, the provision was proper. 
In the act of 1852 it was again re-inserted, 
and had its proper office, and would have 
had legitimate application if .onr work 
had been diGrent. That act of hssem- 
bly-I mean the Convention act, as it is 
called-provided that this. Convention 
should have power to submit a new Con. 
stitution to the people for their adoption 
or rejection. That is what it saysin di- 
rect, plain , good English terms, and it 
goes on and says, “or” (using the alter- 
native) “the Convention may submit 
amendments to the present Constitution 
of the State, or submit separate proposi- 
tions of amendment.” Then follows the 
body of the section, and down at the end 
is the proviso copied from the bill of the 
year before, which says: ‘i Provided, 
That one-thirdof all the members of the 
Convention shall have the right to re- 
quire the separate and distinct snbmis- 
sion to a popular vote of any change and 
amendment proposed by the Conren- 
tion.” 

The meaning of this is as plain as lan- 
guage can make it. It is that if thiscon- 
vention does not make a new Constitu- 
tion and submit it to the people, but 
takes the alternative in the statute of pro- 
posing amendments to the old Constitu- 
tion, those amendments ara then to be 
submitted to a separate vote on the de- 
mand of one-third of all the members of 
the Convention. That is all. Well, the 
Convention has made a new Constitution 
and we have a right to submit it entirely 
if we choose, or divide it up into parts if 
we please, bllt by a majority vote. If 
instead of taking this course we had 
qlrawn-up amendments to the.old Consti- 

tntion to be voted for, the rote being :l 
choice between the new text and the oltl 
as to each amendment, then this olansc 
would have come into play and the .samu 
rule would havo obtained here that old- 
tains in the Legislature in amending the 
Constitution, bocanse when tho Legish- 
tnre propose amendments to the Cousti- 
tntion of the State, they must submit 
each amendment separately and-distinct- 
ly so that the people can in eaah case vote 
between the old text and the new amenll- 
ment. 

It follows from what I have said that 
there is no obligation in this Convention 
statute upon UJ with regard to voting in 
this Convention upon the subject of suh- 
mitting the new Constitntion. It is ii01 
us to submit it entire or in parts as wc 
please. 

The gentleman from Lancaster, (Mr. 
D. W. Patterson,) in words which seemetl 
to imply a taunt, this afternoon suggested 
that I had abandoned some idea or prin- 
ciple of minority representation by not 
insisting on the applicatiou of this novel 
provision to onr work, where it has no 
application. Mr. Chairman, it is iruc: 
that legislative bodies and other bodies 
sometimes act by a two-thirds rule or :I 
three-fourths rhle, as well as by a major- 
ity or a plurality rule ; but in all those 
cases the limitation is simply a checak 
upon the majority, to prevent the major- 
ity from doing something. These rules 
were all intended as checks for the pro- 
tection of minority interests ; but what is 
this clause if you apply it to our new Con- 
stitution? It is nut a check upon the 
majority; that is not it; l)ut it is a power 
in the minority of one-third to overrule 
the majority and to do something itself. 
That is minority rule, pure and simple. 
A minority of one-third, by its own vote, 
shall do something, not prevent the ma- 
jority from doing something or check it, 
but it itself shall role the whole body by 
its own vote; it shall, iu defianse of the 
will of a majority of the body, have its 
way ! I am not for that and never was. 

Mr. Chairman, I hax-e but a word t.o 
add. As to this question of submitting 
the Constitution entire or submitting it 
in parts, as I stated at the outset of my 
remarks, that question will be deter- 
minedon the next vote between the re- 
port of the committee and the amend- 
ment, and I do not think it worth while 
to say anything on that direct point until 
that question arises. 
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Jlr. HOWARD. Mr. Chairman : I feel government has been established by 
myself admonished by the proceedings making aoncessions and compromise.s. 
taking place around me, that our labors Mr. Chairman, I believe the time spent 
are fast drawing to a dose, that in a few this afternoon and this evening in the clr- 
short hours this body of delegates here bate that has occurred has been aorth 
assembled. will disperse and return to thousands of votes tn the proposed Con- 
their constituente. I hope when they re- StitUtlon. For the lirst timo during our 
turn to their constituents, they will 60 deliberations have delegates risen in their 
with a solid and a united Constitution, places arld put tile stamp of their appro- 
that they will 60 with a Const’itution that bation on this ConStltUtion as a whole. 
they themselves are willing to endorse, Heretoforo me have been divided ; wo 
that they are willing t0 say themselves, have been discus&ng its details. Many 
as a whole, is a good thing to recommend times there has been cxcitemcnt, some- 
to the people of this Commonwealth. times a little bad blood; but I believe it’ 

*Mr. Chairman, in my judgment, a sub- we could unite upon the result of our 
mi&on in detxil is no endorsement at all labors uow and let the people set that W! 
by this Convention; it is equivalent to ourselves endorso it, that we ourselves 
saying that the delegates who have spent recommend jt to them as a whole, the 
teu months here in earnest labor and de- people will take the advice of this body 
bate, as earnest perhaps as ever engaged and theywillgo to thel,ollsstrellgthenct1, 
the attention of any body of men, have and they will adopt it by an overwhellu- - 
not been able, in all that time, to agree ing majority. 
upon a Constitution as a whole, but that I am aware that the delegate from Tn- 
we have agreed to differ, and the best we diana would like to have his particular 
can do is to sllbmit article by article t.o pet, the article on Legislation, subtuittetl 
the vote of the people of the Common- separately; but I pres~mc that that dele- 
wealth sepavately. gate has no specinl pride or any vanity to 

Sow, &fr. Chairman, suppose this Con- gratify, becaUse as chnirmau of th:,t ~oln- 
stitution to be submitted in the mode pro- tnittee, we all know that he has performed 
posed, for instance, by the delegate from his duty well, and the best endorsement 
I,ancster ;’ bow are the people to judge and the best eulogy that hc cnn rcceire is 
of its merits.article by article and section to let that go into the Constitution with 
by section ? Who will be likely to do the joint labors of his brother delegates 
the scratclling that will be done? Is it and let it be endorsed by the people, and 
not virtually handing over the work of the fruits that will grow ant of that arti- 
this Convention to the politicians of the Cl0 011 the subject of legislation in the fu- 
Commonwealth, tvbo would like if.posg- tare, by restraining speciallegislation, by 
ble to strike it down ; that is, to that por- striking down the corrupt lobby, if nnth- 
tion of them who will be willing tostrike ing else had been put into that article, 
it down and ruin it if possible in the esti- Will d~ap Ca!l% the chairman of that 
mation of the people ? The great body of committee, and all its members, to bc 
the people are not lawyers. Perhaps it is g ratefully remembered by the people of ’ 
not unjust to say that they are not judges this Commonwealth. 
of Constitutional law in its bearitig.upon Afr. Chairman, within a few short hours 
practicalgovernment. The.ylool; toothers I was in favor of Submitting Some of 
WhOare acquainted with those principles these articles to a separate vote, but the 
for advise, and they will be advised in moment I came to consider the question 
their different localities; and we know it struck me : xvhnt Is-ill People say if F,.e 
that a subtnission Of our COnStitKtiOn in strike this article out; strike out this 
Parts will give fireat Power to the men eection and say that must be voted orI 
whoare opposed to the labor of this Con- separately? It is equivalent to saying 
vention in advising the people what they that the Convention tllcmselves coU1tl 
should vote for and what they should not agree upon their own work, thev 
strike down. could not agree among themselves that it 

sow, Mr. Chairman,.will it not be wise was worthy of the support of the people. 
for Us if we could agree here upon our I think the Constitntion will be strength- 
own work, just as has always been done ened by letting the united voice of this 
in every government by the people and Convention go forth to the people of the 
for the people, to make concessions. We Commonwealth that they endorse their 
know that the whole structnre of our own work ,-not lot it go out in miserable 
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I’ragmcnta, hut Ict it go out in one united as the various sectionsof thearticlesaerc 
volunie to the people, with the endorse- proposed. 
moiit of the Convention, and, I repeat And now, sir, that our work is nearly 
again, it will receive the endorsement ot f lnished, now that we have it before us as 
the pe~plc Ljryond all peradventure. a whole, the question comes up as to how 

Mr. II. G. S~rr~rr. Mr. Chairmall: I we shall submit it ; and here we find, as 

do not wish to detain the Convention in we found throughout the length and 

the discussion of this question, because breadth of the discussionsin this Convcn- 

from every indication there seems to be ti~m, thut there is no dividing line so far 

il marked unanimity of feeling, and a as parties arc concerned. I have been a 

unanimity of feeling in a direction which careful noter of the votes of this Conven- 

two or three dxYs a& did not seem to ex- tion, and not N single time within the 

id. As the hour of separation draws halls of this building, 1 am glad to say, 

nigh, the members of this Convention has tbn firebrand of partisan politics fal- 

seem to come closer and closer together. len to divide us. Men have direred here, 

As the hour for the perfection of their but they have diKered honestly, as hon- 

work approaches, they seem to appreci- est men nnd without respect to partisan 

ate the labors of a year. This Convention Do1itics ; and when we oome to submit 

is the creature of the people of this &III- this Constitulion, this work of ours, to 

monwealth, the offspring of a demand the people, the people will not inquire in 

universally felt throughout the length regard to this matter; but the two groat 

and the breadth of this State. As was political parties Of this State, the honest 

well said hy the distinguishedgentleman men in each, will go shoulder to shoulder 

from Philadelphia (Mr. Woodward) to- together to the polls, each striving with 

day, in 1888 there were but few important the other to inaugurate those reforms 

and exciting questions which agitated which all honest men feel are necessary 

tho people of this Commonwealth, when and imperatively demanded. 

the Convention which reformed the Con- One word more. If Chere be a single 
stitaltion that is now in existence was artiicle which demands separate submis- 
called together. He well stated it when sion, it is that upon which one hundred 
he said that the paramount question was and odd lawyers of this Conrbntion could 

mi restricting executive patronage. But, not agree. I do verily believe that if the 
I 

sir: let anY member of this Convention p olicy which the distinguished and dead 

compare that binglo question with the President of this Convention followed 
clueslions which have agitated the people when he appointed the Railroad Com- 
of this Commonwealth for five and ten mittee had been pursued in the appoint- 

years past. Let an estimate he made of mcnt of the Judiciary Commiitee, and it’ 

the extent to which the minds of the peo- that committee had been composed cn- 

pleof thisState were stirred then, and the tircly of laymen, a judiciary article would 

extent to which they have been stirred have heon reported here which would 

within the few years that have gone, and have been more in consonance with the 

to which they are stirred this night as views of the one hundred and odd lan- 

we sit here. Instead of a single question Yers than the one they have now. 

wo have a nurnber, each of them of Mr. LANDIS. Are you not a lawyer 
greater importance than that which agi- Yourself. [Laughter.] 
tated the people of this State when the Mr. 1-I. G. SMITII. I used to be one. 
existing Co&titution was formed. For a [Laughter.] Rut, sir, I agreein thismat- 
year nearly, this Col>vcntion has been in ter with several of the gentlemen who 
session ; there have been eager and spir- have spokeu. I do not think that a vote 
jted discussions on uarlous questions, for the amendment of the gentleman 
but it will he noted aad remembered of from Allegheny to the amendment of my 
the members of this Convention that colleague is a vote that will preclude the 
upon the passage of the articles which separate submission of any artmle here- 
aro now contained in this new Constitu- after, but that this vote is an expression 
tion ahich we have formed there was re- of our opinion with regard to our work. 
markable unanimity of sentiment, and We say here by our vote when we vote 
that the majorities in favor of the differ- “aye” to this, that we believe this.work 
ent articles proposed were uniformly which we hare doue to be a good, an 
large, larger than was tu have been ex- honest, a substantial work: that we he- 
petted from the discussion which followed lieve this Constitution as a whole to be a 
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fit one for the adoption of the people of 
this good old Commonwealth. It may 
not be all that we desire it should be ; 
hut the men in this body and elsewhere 
throughout this Commonwealth who pay 
attention to onr work will be forced to 
conclude, with the distinguished gentle- 
man from Philadelphia, wben the clues- 
tion is presented to them, if it shall be so 
lbresented, that they will vote for it as a 
whole rather than vote against the good 
in it. 

I will not detain tbe Convention any 
longer. I believe we are ready and pre- 
pared to vote. I am glad to see, that as 
the hour of dissolution approaches, the 
members of this Convention are drawing 
closer and closer together. I am glad to 
see that almost unanimous appreciation 
of the correctness of the work that has 
been here done, which seems to prevail. 
1 will not delay a vote afiy longer. 

Mr. TEMPLE. I should like to have the 
pending question stated for information, 
so that we may know wbat we are voting 
on * 

The CEAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
Allegheny (Mr. Hay) to the amendment 
of the gentleman from Lancaster (Mr. D. 
W. Patterson,) to strike out all after the 
word 9vbole,‘~ so that it will read : <‘And 
lx voted for as a whole.” 

The amendmen: to theamendment was 
agreed to, there being on a division, ayes 
eighty, noes twenty-six. 

Sir. HAY. The amendment of the del- 
egate from Laucaster, as I nnderstand 
it, now reads simply : “And be voted for 
as a whole.” That nmendment is offered 
as a substitute for the second section, but 
it is not in the proper form for a section. 
It begins with the word rcand,” and has 
no connection whatever with the section 
which precedes it. I move to amend that 
amendment further by striking out the 
words that I have read, “and be voted for 
as a whole,” and inserting. “That at said 
election the proposed Constitution shall 
be voted upon as a whole.” That is sim- 
ply changing the phraseology to meet the 
necessity of the case. 

The amendment to the amendment 
was agreed to. 

Mr. BUCKAI.EW. Now, if the amend- 
ment shall be adopted, we can vote this 
section down, because the iirst section 
will be complete without it. 

COXVENTKN. 5il 

The amendment as amended wasagreed 
to. 

MI. D. W. PATTBRYON. I offer the fol- 
lowing amonclment, to be added to the 
section : 

“That article Xo. 17, on Railroads and 
Canals, be submitted to the people to be 
voted upon separately.” 

I simply ask for o vote on the amend- 
ment. 

The amendment was rejected. 
7 Mr. IIanrrk- W fllTE. I desire to know 

what section is before, the committee? 
The CRAIRXAN. The Clerk will read 

the section as amended. 
T~~ULERK. Section two of the ordi- 

nance reporred by t.he Committee on 
Election, Hutl’rage and Representation! as 
amended on the motion of Mr. Hay, reads 
as follows : 

“That at said election the proposed 
Constitution shall bo voted upon as a 
whole.” 

Mr. BUCKALE~~. Row, Mr. Chairman, 
the section as amended, as a matter of 
course, should be voted down, because it 
is contained in the first section. That 
section provides generally for the sub- 
mission of the new Constitution as a 
whole, and this was an exception to the 
first section. Kow, in the form in which 
we have it, it is totally unnecessary, bc- 
PAuse it is provided for in the first section. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I do not anderstand 
that. Will the gentleman read the section, 
that we may vote intelligently. 

Mr. BIJ~K~LEW. Perhaps the Clerk 
had better read it. 

Mr. CEAIIZMAN. Does the gentleman 
from Lycoming ask that the first section 
be read ? 

Mr. ARMSTROSG. Yes, sir; I want to 
see the connection. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
“1. That the amended Constitution 

prepared by this Convention, be submit- 
ted to the qualified electors of this Com- 
monwealth for their adoptionor rejection 
at an election to be held on the third 
Tuesday of December next; except as 
hereinafter ordered and directed, the said 
election shall be held and conducted by 
the regular election ofllcersin the several 
election districts tbroughout the Common- 
wealth under all the regulations and pro- 
visions of existing laws relating to gen- 
eral elections.” 

Mr. BUCRALEW. Now, read the second 
section a8 amended. 
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The Clerk read as follows : The CLERIC read as follows : 
“II. That at said election the proposed 

Constitution shall be voted upon as :I 
“That at said election the proposal 

whole.” 
Constitution shall be voted upon as :L 
whole.” 

Xr. ARWTRONQ. Thegentleman from 
Columbia tells ns that as a matter of 
co’urse that ssotion should be voted down, 
and I want to know why. I think it es- 
presses just what the Couvention means, 
and I do not see why it should not be 
voted in. 

Nr. Bc-oKanEW. I have no objection, 
except that the first section says that the 
amended Constitution shall be voted for 
or against at a particular date, and then 
the second section says that the Constitu- 
tion shall be voted for or against as a 
whole. 

3Ir. LITTLETON. I suggest that the ex- 
pression “as a whole ” be inserted in the 
tirst ‘section, and then the second section 
will be unneoess;lry. 

Mr. HARRY WIIITE. I desire to strike 
out and amend as follows: - 

Mr. 31.4~~. How can it be struck out ? 
We have just put that matter in. Wc 
cannot strike out what we have just in- 
serted. I raise that point oforder. 

The C!HMRXAX. The Chair sustairir 
the point of order. What has just bee11 
inserted cannot be struck out. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I desire to add 
the amendmeut I hnve just offered to the: 
end of the section. 

Mr. J. 31. BAILEY. I believe there has 
been nothing inserted. The motion of 
the gentleman from .Allegheny (1lr. 
II&y) was to strike out, but not to in- 
sert. 

Jlr. Ana~sTnosa. I propose now, that 
there may be no misapprehension about 
this matter, to insert the words “as a 
whole ” in the first section, so that it will 
read : “That the amended Constitution 
prepared by this Convention be submit- 
ted as a whole.” Then t!r;t section will 
cover the ground. 

Mr. TURRELL. I snppose we are enti- 
t,ied to have the amendment read, that 
we may know what it is. 

The CI~AIRXIAN. The Chair was about, 
to direct the clerk to read the amentl- 
ment of the gentleman from Indiana, fijr 
information. 

Mr. IIUSSICIIER. Oh, no; let it stand 
as it ix. 

The CH~IRX&X. Do I understand the 
gentleman from I,yooming to move to 
amend the first section or the second seo- 
tion ? 

Jlr. ARXSTRORG. Will the Chair state 
the positjpn of the question distinctly, so 
that we may understand what we are 
tloing? There is evident confusion in the 
minds of members, and I confess there is 
in my mind. I want this Constitution to 
be voted upon as a whole, and I want to 
know how to vote to accomplish that pur- 
p 1s:. 

The CHAIRMAN. If the committee will 
keep order, the Chair will state the pre- 
cise question before the committee The 
first section of the ordinance was adopted 
this afternoon. When the committee re- 
sutned its session this evening, the ques- 
tion mas on the seoond section, and the 
question now before the committee is on 
the second section as amended; that is, 
the ameudment of the gentleman from 
.Jllegheny (Nr. Hay) to the amendment 
of the gentleman from Lancaster (Mr. D. 
W. Patterson) as furtherameutled by the 
gentleman from Allegheny, which the 
Clerk will read. 

BIr. ;\Ia;vn. It does not make any tlif- 
ference what the words are. You cannot 
strike out matter that has just been in- 
serted. 

Mr. LAMBER~EOX. Let it be read first, 
so that we may know what it is. 

Mr. &IANX. I mako my point of order 
to the motion, not the words. 

The CLERK. The proposition is to ad<1 
at the end of the. section these words : 

“That at said election separate votes 
shall be taken upon the following parts 
of such amended Constitution, to wit: 

‘1. Upon sections sixteen, seventeen and 
eighteen of the article entitled ‘The Leg- 
islature,’ relating to the reorganization ot 
the General Assembly and the apportion 
ment of the members thereof. 

3. Upon the article entitled ‘ Railroads 
and Canals.’ 

‘3. Upon section sixteen of the article 
entitled ‘The Judiciary.’ 

‘4. Upon the article entitled ‘ Legisla- 
tion.’ “’ 

hJr. WHERRY. T rise to a point of 
order. My point of order is, that the 
Convention having voted in the words, 
“ That the proposed Constitution shall bo 
voted upon as a wholo,” the amendment 
of the gentleman from Indiana is not non- 
in order. 
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Mr. HARRY WIIITB. I do not desire to ly after the receipt of theflnid circular of 
strike them out. I propose to add these instructions, cause all blanks, tally-lists 
words. and forms of returns to be properly pre- 

‘She CHAIRNAN. In the opinion of the pared nnd printed, and at least fire days 
(‘hair, the amendment of the gentleman before said election cause to be fairly dis- 
from Indiana is not in order, the words tributed to the sevnral election boards in 
ljroposed to be added to the section bar- each cloctiou district in their respective 
ingjust been stricken out by avoteof the counties, the ballots, blanks, tally-lists 
cbommittee. and returns hereinbefore provided for.” 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Allow me to cor- The section was agreed to. 
rcct the Chair. My amendment is differ- The CLEHK read the next section, as 
cut from the proposition which was sub- follows : 
Initted by the comtnittee originally. I “I-. .it the said election the ballots 
l~gve added two or three clauses to the Shall be ill the fOllOWiIlg form, for all per- 
I)roposition of the committee. sons giving affirmative votes : 

Mr. DALLAS. I rise to a further point ‘SEW CONSTITUTIOK. 
of order, that the motion of the gentleman ‘For the new Constitution and for each 
from Indiana is at least inconsistent with of the sevetal p~~positjonsseparate]p sub- 
what the House has just done. *nY ex- tnitted, not struck out with pen or pen- 
ception is inconsistent with the idea of 
the submission of the whole. 

cil, and against all those struck out. 
‘1. For the article entitled ‘The Judi- 

Nr. WXERRY. Certainly; that is the clary.2 
point. $2. For article entitled ‘Railroads and 

Mr. HAILRY WRITE. I submit that the Canals.’ 7, 
point of order is not correct. There is no Mr. RUcI<ALE\v. I move to amend by 
inconsistency whatever. strik.ing out all after the word “Constitu- 

Mr. DALLAS It is not debatable. tion,‘: in the third line. 
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will The CH~IRXAN. The delegate from 

preserve order. The Chair has decided, Columbia moves to strike put all after 
and so decides again, that the point of or- the word ‘*Constitution,” lo the end of 
tier is well taken. The amendment of the section. The part proposed to ho 
the gentleman from Indians is not it1 erased will be read. 
order. The question is on the section as The CLERK read as follows : 
amended. “hnd for each of the several proposi- 

The section as amended was agreed to, tions separately submitted, not struck 

there being on a division, ayes sixty-eight, out with pen or pencil, and agajnst all 
noes thirty-one. those struck out. 

The CLERIC read the next section as “1. For the article entitled ‘The Judi- 
li~!lOWS : ciary.’ 

“111. The Secretary of the Common- “2. For article entitled ‘Railroads and 
wealth shall, at least twenty days before Canals.’ ” 
tlle said election, furnish to the county The amendment was agreed to. 
c*ommissioners of each county properly The CIIAIRMAN. The question is on 
prepared printed ballots for the said elec- the section as amended. 
tiou: the number of ballots so printed Mr. IIOwARD. It will be necessary to 
shali be three times the number of voters amend it now. 
ill such county. and the said ballots shall Mr. LWTI,ETON. The word ‘Qew” is 
be acootnpanich by a printed letter of in- unnecessary in the last line. It already 
structions, directing the form of all ne- says “for the Constitution.” Let it be 
cessary blanks, tally-lists and returns.” designated outside. I move to amend by 

Mr. ,RucKALEW. There is a misprint striking out the word “new.” 
ill the third line. The word “printed” The CHAIIXAN. The question is on 
sllould be “furnished.” the amendment of the gentleman from 

The CHAIRMAX. That correction will Philadelphia. 
be made. The amendment was agreed to. 

The section was agreed to. The CHMRXIN. The question is on 
The CLERK read the next section as fol- the se&on as amended. 

li>Wvs : Mr. II~RRY WEITE. I other tho fol- 
“SEGTION 4. The count,y commissioners lowing substitute : Strike out the section 

of the sereral counties shall, immediate- ancl insert : 
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“At the said election, the ballots shrill 
be in the following forn3, for all pcrsone 
giving xfiiru~ntivc votes : 

‘SEW COSRTITIITION. 

‘For the new Constitutiou and for oath 
of the sever51 propositions separately sub- 
mitted, not struck out, with peu or pen- 
cil, and against all those struck out. 

‘1st. New Constitutiorl. 
Ql. The same sectionsof the Article on 

tl3o Legislature as arc designated in the 
original report. 

a:jtl. The Article on 1,egislation. 
64tlt. For increased rcpresentstion in the 

Legis!atnre. 
‘5th. For limited voting for judges. 
‘6th. For uniform municipal elec- 

tions.’ ” 
One word of expl22nation. We may as 

well take our time on this matter. The 
srnentlnlent I hare proposed is designed 
to regulate the ticket to be votod. The 
proposition 1 havesnbn3itted is plain and 
explicit. The cflect of it will be toallow 
an espression of opinion on the question 
of increased represer tation, on 5 division 
of the article on the Legislature, relative 
to apportionments in the article on Legis- 
lation of section sir;ee33 of the article on 
the Judiciary, which provides for the lim- 
ited vote on tho elcctionof Supreme Jud- 
ges, and on the article which makes mu- 
nicipal elections uniform. These six pro- 
positions 5re all provided for in the 
amendment which I have first offered. 

The CHI\IRHAK. The ciuestion is on 
the substitute offered by the gentleman 
from Indiana. 

Cn the question of ngrceing to the 
:uncndment a division was cxlled for, 
which resulted six in tho aflirmntive. 
this being less than a mnjority of a 
quornm, the amendment ~5s rejected. 

Mr. HOWARIA This section, it seetnsto 
me, will have to he amended by striking 
out all after the word “form,” in the so+ 
and line, down to and including the word 
“votes.” (‘For 311 persons giving afllr- 
ma,tlve votes” seem to be mere surplus- 
age. I would have the section read as 
follows: 

“At the said election, the ballots shell 
bc in tho following form : 

‘YEW Ct,SSTITr~TxOS. 1 - 
‘For the new Constitution. 

‘Against tho new Constitution.’ ” 
l’hC3 ClIA1RMA.N. Does the Rentletnan 

fro333 Allegheuy move that as an nmond- 
mcnt ? 

hfr. IIowa~n. Yes, sir, 
Mr. Mah-s. That will not answer. 

‘i%at will make everybody vote for ant1 
against tho Constitution both. [Laugh- 
ter.] 

Mr. IIowann. No. 
hlr. MANN. Certainly it will. If thn 

ballot is to be “in the following form,” 
then it is to hnvn all tho for333 there. If 
the Convention desires to furnish a nega- 
tive vote, then say what that vote shoul~l 
be. The section as it nom stands provides 
what the form for an affirmative vote 
shall he. If we want to provide for a 
negative vote, all right, but if we adopt 
the amentlnient of nry friend from Alle- 
gheny, we shall have no voto at all. WC 
will all have to vote for and ngainst tho 
Constitution too. 

Mr. J. M. RMLY. I otl’er this 5s a33 
amendment to the amendment: Strike 
out the section, and insert : 

“-4t. the said election, the hallots shall 
have on the outside the word * Constitu- 
tion,’ and if the voter proposes to give an 
affirmative vote, the words, ‘For the 
Constitution.’ If he proposes to give :3 
negative vote, the wordx, ‘Against the 
Constitution.’ !’ 

Mr. EIANNA. 1 would like to iqnire 
what would be the ct&ct of this? If we 
provide in the third section that the Reu- 
retary of the Commonwealth shall print 
the tickets to be voted, and that he shall 
furnish tickets to the quantity of three! 
times the number of votcrsin each ooun- 
ty, I would like to ask the gent~emnn 
from Hnntingdon what hc proposerby 
this amendment, whether the Secretary 
of the Commonwealth shall print thrco 
times the number of tickets for the Co33- 
stitution and also three times the numbe3 
against the Constitution ; or whether they 
shall both be upon one ticket as the gen- 
tlcnianfrom Potter (Mr. Mann) suggests? 
I think we ought to understand this nrat- 
ter distinctly, because my view of it ii: 
that the Secretary of the Co3ornonwot~lth 
should print rmly the tickets for the COII- 
stitution. 

hLAxY DELEGATES. That is right. 
Mr. EWING. As I understand i’t, and 

understand the gentlemen around me 
who have joined this love-feast what wo 
sre holding to-night, in lvhich my friend 
(Mr. Howard) has been lovingly em brac- 
ing the chairman of the Committee on 
the Judiciary (Mr. Armstrong) und in 
which I look for the railroad representa- 
ive (Mr. Cuyler) to be 50031 embrncing 
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the gentleman from York, (Mr. Cochran,) 
I understand that the gentlemen who 
have been so loud in their denunciations 
of Philadelphia voting want a ticket only 
for the Constitution. 

MANY DELEGATES. That is all we 
want. 

%fr. EWING. And they will not allow 
any tickets against the Constitution, even 
in Philadelphia, where, as we have been 
informed, they allow a man to go to the 
polls and vote, even if he does not belong 
to the right party and is not going to vote 
for the right caudidate, but only forget to 
count his ticket. [Laughter.] These 
gentlemen ought to be liberal enough to 
allow those who are opposed to the Con- 
stitution to have a vote. It seams to me 
that a remarkably easy way to fix this is 
to change the general arrangement that 
is proposed in this section, that is on each 
ticket to have “For the Constitution”and 
“Against the Constitution,” and provide, 
as is done here, that one ‘or the other 
shall be stricken out. Then one ticket 
will answer. 

Mr. ~~UCIEALEW. The next section nr- 
ranges that, aud.this section without any 
further amendment, is all right. 

The CHAIR~QN. The question is upon 
the amendment to the amendment. 

The amendment to the amendment was 
rejected. 

The PRESIDENT. The question recurs 
upon the amendment of the gentlemau 
from Alle;heny (Jlr. Howard.) 

The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. HAY. I desire now to inquire 

whether we are upon the fifth or the sixth 
section. 

The CIIAIRMAN. Weareuponthefifch 
section. 

Mr. UIJCX~LEW. We have not reached 
the sixth. 

Mr. HAY. It seems to me that the fifth 
.section is the section which provides 
fully for the manner of voting for or 
against the Constitution, and there is no 
necessity whatever for having two sec- 
tions for that purpose. The section now 
as I understand, it r.cads : 

“At th’e said election the ballots shall 
be in the following form for all persons 
giving affirmative votes: 

IL CONVENTION. 576 

“And foe all persons giving negative 
votes : 

‘NEW CONSTITUTION. 

‘hgalnst the new Constituti&.’ ” 
That completes the section as I under- 

stand it, and provides for both affirma- 
tive and negative votes completely. I 
can see no necessity, after the votes this 
Convention have given, for the si%th sec- 
tion as it, stands at-present. 

Mr. LITTLETON. I desire to further 
amend the amendment by striking out 
the word ‘1 new ” from the ticket. There 
is no neaessity for it at all. The ticket 
ought to read : 

(6 For the Constitution,” or 
‘CAgainst the Constitution.” 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. The word ‘cnew" 

need not be put on the inside of the tick- 
et, bnt it should be on the outside. On 
the inside let it read : 

*‘For the Constitution,” or 
“Against the Constitutiou.” 
Mr. Bu~KALI~F\-. I hope it will bc ’ 

stricken cut on the outside. 
Mr. LITTLETON. I will accept that 

both for the heading and for the ticket. 
The CIIAIRIMAN. The question is up011 

the ameudment to the amendment. 
The zmendment to theamendment ma3 

rejected. 
The CHAIRMaN. The qucstio-r recu:‘s 

upon the amendment, of the r:a!ltleman 
fro’m Allegheny to add nfrcr the word 
‘6 Constitution ” the words, 

“And for all persons giving ncgativ- 
votes : 

’ NEW CONSTITUTIOS. 

‘Against, the new Constitution. ” 
Mr. BUCXALBW. The iutentiou of the 

Committee on Suffrage, Election and 
Representation was in this section to pro- 
vide for an affirmative vote and nothing 
else ; then in another part of the ordinance 
to provide that these tickets shall be print- 
ed. The next section which we have not 
pet reached provides how tickets shall be 
counted and gives permission to print :I 
negative ballot. We wanted the two 
ideas kept separate. 

The CIr~m~ras. The question is upon 
the amendment. 
fop:l;ieHp~ier$ nithdraw the amendment 

‘NEW CONSTITUTION. The CIIAIR?,IAS. The question recurs 

‘For the new Constitution.’ ” upon the Eectiou as amended. 

I now move to amend the fifth section The section as ntnended was agreed to. 

byaddiug to the end of it a~ it now stands The C%4IIW-4X. Tho next se&on 
4 

the words, will be read. 



The CLImK reatl as follo\vs: wc (lo that wbcn it n-ill not cost the Stat? ~ 
‘,\‘I. ICZC~~ “f tllc s:,itl bcillots s],:,JI l,c one cant more. These ballots can be so 

(.orlllted :iss vote fast fi)r thi,t porti()ll Of prepared that all the citizensof the Statr. 
:Ilr uew (‘onstitution not separately sub- whether they desire to rote for or against 
illittecl, ant1 for each separate propositioil onr work, shall be furnished with tickets 
tIlereon not strnck out \vith illli or pe,l- without costing the State one cent more, 
<‘iI, and against each srparatc proposition anti why should we not do it? WI<! 
so struck out. Persons rotiug against the amendment proposed to the previous sec- 
111 w Constitution, or any part thereof tiollby~nycolleague from Allegheny,and 
separately submitted, may use a Mlot several other amendments proposed, 
with the same hending aud general fc)rm, would have accxxnplished that. These 
iI1 which the word “against ” shall be two sections are very adroitly worded. 
substituted for the wortl L& for, ‘1 in such Tbc previous part of this ordinance pro- 
l)lacc or places upon the ballot as the \-o- rides that the Secretary of the Common- 
tcr may choose, and the said ballot shall wealth shall furnish ballots, have thelu 
lx wnnted “ for ” or ‘A against ” that par’- printed aud sent to the county commis-’ 
tlon of the amended Constitution not s-p- sioners, who are to have them sent to the 
:irately submitted, or for or ngainqt the polls, and all these printed ballots are to 
proposition separately submitted, as the be for the new Constitution. Then we 
l~allots may indicate respectively.” designedly and most graciously say that ’ 

l\[r. Uc-cn~rxn-. I offer the f~j]Jo~ring anybody who will not endorse our work, 
sitbstltute : and wants to vote against it, shall have 

j’ Each of the said ballots shall be the pririlegc to print his own ballot and 

(.ounted as a vote cast for the uew Consti- voting it. For one, as a member of the 

1 (ilion. Persons voting against the new Convention, I enter my solemn protes. 

(‘onstitution may use a ballot with the against that. 

satno heading and general form, in which Mr. I3lsr.m~. I entirely agree with the 
the word ‘against ’ shall be substitntcd views of the gentleman from Allegheny 
li>r the word ‘for,’ which ballots shall be (* U?. J. W. I?. White) on this question, 
(*oiuited as votes against the new Coasti- and I aver of it that anything in our 
tIltion.” work that looks like an attempt to thrust 

Mr. J. W. I?. T’Vx~rs. I think il is un- this Constitution on the people will pro- 

i’air Lhat the St&e shall furnish tickets rake their opposition. 

for the new Constitution, and furnish Nr. 11. G. SXITII. It seems to me that 
three times as many ballots ibr the Con- if TIC furnish tickets with the words 
stitution as there are voters in each dis- “for the Constitution,” anybody who 
trict, and yet give no tickets to those citi- wishes to vote against it can strike out 
~~1s who want to vote against &and that the word “for?’ and insert “against.” It 
is the section now before us. I submit will zive a man very little trouble to do 
that it is unfair that we should furnish that.- It seems to me that any mau who 
Ixtllots only on one side. We all know desires to vote against the Constitution 
that. throughout the great majority of dis- when hegOeStOtlle pollscan easily pass his 
tricts the mass of the votersgo to the polls pencil over the word “for” and write the 
\vithout having any ballots prepared be- word “against.‘? I do not see why we 
forehand. They expect some person at should go further than that. We providea 
the polls to furnish the ballots. 11’ we perfect uiethod of reaching the popular 
snake no provisiou for fornishing ballots will. 
iijr those who want to vote against the Mr. lflEl>I,. 
(‘onrtitniion, I submit we shall be acting 

Suppose we furnished tick- 

ll3llhirly to the voters of the State. -1 
ets “against the Constitution,” then the 

(4Lize:l of the State who luay not think 
voters could strike oat “against” and in- 
sert “for.” 110~ would that do? 

that xe arc the greatest men who eve* 
lived on the face of the cartb, or that this Mr. II. G. SxITI?. There would be no 

is the best Constitu!ion that ever was g reat reason for objecting even to that. 

11.amed since tllo rirst, (Constitution, has I do not see that there is any trouble 

just as much right to vote against the about this matter; it is not gagging the 

(:onstitution as any other one has to vote peol’le iu any ‘L’anner* 
for it ; and we, if we wish to be fair to the Ah-. &VIGIl'r. Mr. Chairman : I thjnk 
voters of the State, should place them all there Should be two distinct tickets, one 
ttpon an equality, and cepecially should “for the Constitution” and another 
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I‘against the Constitution,” and let .the Mr. BUCKALEW. I desire to explain 
people take their ohoioe. what the committee did in this matter. 

Mr. ELLIS. Mr. Chairman : I think There *s no neo=*ty for any difl3culty on 
that this whole matter might be arranged this point. The committee reported sub- 
by having the outsideof the ticketsettled smntiall5 the Il**no*s .form of ticket, 

- upon, and the inside 0f the ticket with which was an afirmat*ve form for the 
simply the word Wonstitntion (9, andthen new Constitution, or t&e separate article 
let anybody who wishes to vote for it on the Judiciary, or the separate article 
write the word “for” before Wonstltu- on Railroads. They then provided that 
tion,” and any one ‘who wishes to vote -any voter who desired to vote againrt 
against it write the word 6‘agai~st, .U and either of these propositions might erase 
the man who cannot write scfor’l or the word r6for,r’ with pen or penoil, and 

“a ainst” o 
up?, the q 

ht net to be allowed to vote 
x 

that was all the ticket that would be 
stion. Leave that question P rinted, as in the case of the Illinois ex- 

a blank, let it not be prejudged in any ample. But to be very careful about *t 
respect; leave the “for” or %gainst’~ we desired that anybody who wanted to 
blank in the tioket, and let the voter do 80 might use a ticket printed “against 
write how he means to’ vote before the the Gonstitution,77 if he choose to provide 

himself with suoh a ticket. word “Constitution.” 

Mr. LANDI& I submit that then there That was what the committee reported. 
would be more blank tiaketsvoted, with- Now by changes here we have this ques- 
out either “for” or “against,77 than any- tion raised. The Convention have struck 
thing else. out all about separate submission. The 

Mr. AIGUSTRONG. We have a great deal form of the ticket now will be simply 
of confidence in our work, and believe that “For the new Constitution9’or ‘1 Against 
we have made a good &n*t&ution, We the new Constitution.” I am opposed to 

. 

au bmit it to the discrimination of the pea- p rinting indiscriminately tickets ‘4 for” 

ple. Submitting it to their j udgment, we and %gainsV to the same amount, to be 
caunot assume that all the citisens of this used and misused by people into whose 
State will vote for the Constitution ; but hands they go. A great manyvotch will 
those who voteagainst it must pay part be oheated with these tickets that are 
of the printing bill and every expense p dnted by the State. I do not under- 
that attends this Constitution, and I .be- stand that we are called upon to print 
lieve they would justly complain that the negative tickets, but I have no objection 
Convention is attempting by Zndirection Loapplying the Illinois principle to the 
to force thetn to vote for the Constitution, single proposition, to print the tickets 
by making it inconvenient to vote against “For the new Constitution,” and permit 
it. I think we had a great deal better the voter to erase the word “for” or to 
meet this question fairly, and when the write the word !Lagainst’7 on the same 
State undertakes to furnish tiakets for the ticket. I protest agatnst the philosophy 
people, let us assume that the people who of our being obliged to print tickets 
pay for them shall have the ticket in a against and circulate them along with 
form in which they can judge of their afhrmative votes. The voter has an op- 
vote without any attempt tp make it in- .PO rtunity to vote against under the pro- 
convenient to vote either way. I am wil- position as reported. 
ling to trust the. judgment and’disarimi- 
nation of the people in tR%s respect. Let 

Mr. CARTER. I concur with the gentle- 

ns make it convenient for those who wish 
man from Lycoming, in his general view 
in regard to this matter. I th ink the moral . 

to vote against it, and there shall be taken effect of ‘cur refusipg to give, as we do. to 
out of their mouths any argument that is &me extent, the people a fair chance to 
Gunded on any apparent unfairness. I express their opinions, will be to operate 
think it is better judgment that we should injuriously against our work. We have 
print tickets on both sides, so that it shall members of this Convention, men who 
not lie in the mouth of any one to say have shared our labors from the first to 
that me have attempted in the least de- the last, who may desire to vote against 
gree to force this Constitution on the pea- this work, and certainly it seems to me 
ple. Let it stand on its merits; the more we should give the people, for whom we 
it is understood the better it will be ap- profess to have made a Constitution, a 
proved. fair opportunity to express their opinion 
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upon our work, and we should submit it 
to the test of popular scrutiny, to the de- 
‘&ion of the popular vote, and abide by 
it, and let us not interpose obstacles to 
that fair expression of the popular wish. 

While I concede, with the gentleman 
from Columbia, that there may be some 
danger in this, and that it may be abused, 
that men may use tickets marked 
“against, ” and deceive others in regard 
to it, yet I do not like to shock mysense of 
right and justice by voting agaipst a pro- 
position to furnish tickets, both “for” 
and “against.” I trust to the good sense 
of the people to consider our work aa a 
good one and adopt it. I do not like that 
restraint, and I repeat that the moral 
effect of it will be bad against our ‘own 
work. The people will say, a‘ these men 
would not give us a fair chance’: they 
forestalled so far as they could do, the 
wishes of the people, and interposed a 
difliculty to a fair expression of public 
sentiment.” I am for bir play first and 
last and all the time. 

Mr. STRXJTIIRRS. Mr. Chairman: It 
appears to me the better way would be to 
provide here the form of the ballot, and 
leave it to the friends of the Constitution, 
on the ope hand, and to those opposed to, 
it, on the other hand,,to get their own 
tickets printed. I will guarantee you 
that there will be plenty of gentlemen in 
,a11 the counties who will be active enough 
and take interest enough in it to procure 
the printing and circulation of printed 
tickets for the Constitution ; and in other 
counties and places, an@ indeed in my 
own county, I am satisfied there will be 
a great many, if we are to vote for it in 
this form altogether, who will take 
enough i&rest in the matter to ge;et tick- 
ets printed and circulate them in opposi- 
tion to the Constitution. Then you will- 
have persons interested o he one hand 

% and interested on the ot r hand, who 
will see that the tickets are properlydis- 
tributed snd properly handled. 

Mr. H. W. PALMER. This proposition 
is merely to flx the form of the ticket. 
There is nothing in it that provides that 

,the Secretary of the Commonwealth shall 
furnish tickets L6Fur the Conslitution” or 
6LAgainst the Constitution,” and there is 
nothing in the third section which we 
adopted ,on that subject that says any- 
thing about the kind of tickets he shall 
furnish. Now, the onJy qua&ion for the 
Convention is what shall be the form of 
the ticket, and all this discussion about 

how many shall be f&dished and what 
kind of tickets shaI1 be furnished is not 
at all appropriate. The only question 
here is *what shall be the form of the 
ticket, and when you take the vote on 
that you can settle the other question. 
There is nothing in the third section that 
says the Secretary of the Commonwealth 
shall furnish any particular kind of tick- 
ets : “The Secr&ary of the Common- 
wealth shall, at least twenty days before 
the said election, furnish to the county 
commissioners of each county properly 
prepared printed hatiota for s&l election,” 
and I6 the said ballots shall be accompa- 
nied by a printed circular,” &c. He can ’ 
send out ballots against it as well as for 
it if he chooses to do so, for all that sec- 
tion does. 

Mr. CLARK. I propose to offer an 
amendment. In the third. line, after the 
word ‘6 Constitution, ” I propose to insert 
the words, 9nay strike out the words, 
For the new Constitution, on the bal- 
lot with ink or pencil, or.” The section 
will then read : 

“Each of the said ballots shall be 
counted as a vote for the new Constitu- 
tion. Person? voting against the new 
Censtitution may strike out the words, 
‘For the new Constitution’ on the bal- 
lot with ink or pencil, or may use a bal- 
lot with the same heading and general 
form, in which the word 4against’ shall 
be substituted for the word ‘for,’ which 
ballet shall be counted as agaipst the new 
Constitution.” 

This enables the same ticket to be used 
by both parties. 

Mr. TURRELJ... If we undertake to fur- 
nish ticketsto thevotersof thisstate, eith- 
er for or against this Constitution, why 
should there be any form that requires 
striking out or writing in? Why should 
we not take the simplest form? Every 
voter has au equal right, if he hasa ticket 
furnished to him at all, to haveit furnish- 
ed in the simplest possible form, so that 
he may vote directly according to his con- 
victions. Why should we attempt to 
forestall or say to the I-oter, “Here is a 
vote for. you to Vote if you are for the 
Constitution ; if you are against it, you 
shall write it yourself, or you shall srtike 
out or insert.” There is no necessity for 
this. The fairness Of this proposition to 
print a ticket in the simplest form sepa- 
rately “For the Constitution” or “Against 
the Constitution,” is so manifest, that I 
am surprised that there should be sny 
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(4uestion or oontroversy’about it. As was Mr. WHERRY. I think an easy solution 
justly said by the gentleman from Alle- for this problem might be found by unani- 
gheny and the gentleman from Lycom- mous consent. Let us agree to vote down 
ing, these tickets are printed by the Sec. thesixth section, and then makea motion 
retaryof the Commonwealth under our to reconsider the fifth, and accept the 
direction and at the expense of the State, amendments. I hope that. course will be 
and every.voter in it has an equal right pursued. 
to have,the ticket furnished in such form Mr. LITTLETGN. Wbflst this amend- 
that he may vote directly without any ment is before the House, I wish to say 
hindrance, without any writing in or that in my opinion there is no necessity 
striking out ; and why shonld he not? for 8n endorsement of the ticket. We 
Can any man give a good reason to the should have the tickets so that everybody 
contrary? ,Why burden lf with auY lim- who voted would be compelled to read 
it&ions or reStriCtiOnS or forme? &t it them, and not simply throw in a ballot 
be printed just in the Simplest possible withouttakingthe trouble tolookwhether 
form, “For the new Constitution” or it says (4 for” or (‘against” inside of it. 
“Against the new Constitution,” and the At this election we are to vote upon noth. 
voter comes to the polls and he sees Mb ing but the Constitution. It is not as in 
before him, and let him take hll choice 
and vote squarely and independently. 

a case where weelect Congreeemen, State 
otllcers and county oflicers, where a man 

Mr. NILEX. Mr. Chairman: There is must examine different tickets to see 
very much truth itrwhat has just ‘been that he is voting for all those different 
s&l by.the delegate from Susquehanna. of&era; but we should simply print a 
1 take it that while we may be very much ‘ticket “For the Constitution;” and a ticket 
impressed with our labors, our constitu- 46Against the Constitution,VV and have no 
ents may not be. We ought also to con- endorsement at all upon it. Then a man 
sider thatthere are two sides to this ques- would necessarily be compelled to read 
tion, and that the expenses of this Con- what he votes. 
vention and the printing of tickets will ’ Mr; Cunrrx. By whatauthorlty do wa 
be borne by the taxqayers representing direct lhesecretary of the Commonwealth 
sentiments in favor of and against this to furnish tickets at all, and how will 
Constitution ; and if it be in Order at this these tickets be paid for ? The Secretary 
time, I have an smendnient, which I lwo- of the Commonwealth has no power to 
pose to submit, to the proposition of the pay for our tickets unless he isdirected 

’ delegate from Columbia. I will indicate to do sc bv law. and we are not here to 
what my amendment is. The amend- make lawi reg;lating the payment of 
ment submitted by the delegate from In- money from the T~ury of the St&e. 
dima (Mr. Cfark) gm just half way. I And even if we had the power, suppose 
think the VOW who desirea to record his it should not be the pleas&e of the Sec. . 
vote against this instrument is entitled to, rehry of the @mmonwealth t.o obey our 
a fair show, r(ud if his am,endment is re- resolution, and he would not furnish 
jetted 1 propose to offer this as a sub&- tickets? My impression 54s ths;t we had 
tute for the pending section. . better vote it all out and furnish tickets 

“The tiakets furnished hy the Secre- ourselves through our Executive Com- 
tary of the &nmonwealth shall ‘be of mittee. 
equal quantity for and against the new Mr. RAINS 1: agree with the views 
ConPtitution.” just expressed by the distinguished gen- 

Mr. ARMSTRONQ. Now if the gentle- tleman from Centre. According to my 
man will allow me to read, merely for in- remembrance of all the amendments to 
fornn&on, the amendment which I wish the .Constitution which have been adopted 
to nrouose. it is this : by the people, the tickets for voting for 

i:Foi eli persons giving affirmative end against have been furnished by the 
votes, on the outside of the ticket there counties. Sometime8 they have hardly 
shall be the words ‘New constitution,’ done that, but, generally the county corn-. 
and on the inside the words ‘For the new missioners have furnished the tickets to 
Constitution ;’ and for all persons giving vote in favor of amendments. I remem- 
ncga&$ve votesthere shall be on the out- ber very well that such was tbg case In. 
side of the ticket the words ‘New Conati- regard to the adoption ol the amend-- 
tution,’ and ou the inside the words men&s of 1837-S. I alsg remember very 
-Against the new Constitution.’ ” well that when the people of this State. 
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votedon the amendment of 1850 to the during the last fbrty years. We have en- 
;u’ticle in the present Constitution on the deavored to extirpate the vices which 
.Judiciary, there were no tickets in the have flourished like pernicious weeds in 
county in whioh I resided furnished by the political garden. We have set guards. 
the county to vote against it. I was op- around and against the marauders and 
posed to the adoptionof that amendment ; despoilers of the people’s household. We 

*I was then opposed to an elective judi- 
ciary and in favor of the Constitution as 

have elevated the great chatter to the 

it was framed in 1837-8, and I myself, at 
level of that more perfe$ freedem which 
is the result of nearly a century’s growth 

my own expense, had the tickets in my of republiaanism in this country. wo 
county printed to vote against the amend- have made a Constitution which em- 
ment, and we catne pretty near defeating braces within its provisions all the good 
it. I think this whole thing had better law which we could glean from the con- 
be lefb to the respective counties to fur- stitutions of the several States of this 
nish the tickets themselves. American Union. 

Mr. CORSON. Mr. Chairman: I hope 
all these propositions will be voted down, 

. and then I shall propose this se&ion, if I 
~:an get the attention of delegates : 

“The new Constitution shall be adopted 
or rejected by a rtua vote vote, and each 
vote shall be recorded 4 For the Constitu- 
tiou ’ or ‘Against the Constitution,’ as al- 
trred by the eleotor.” 

That is the old Roman way, and I be- 
lieve that if the people can go to the polls, 
walk up to the window and say “1 vote 
li>r tlie new Constitution,“’ or ‘$1 vote 
against the new Constitution,” thep will 
IJC better satisfied than if we saddle them 
withan expense of $2O,ooO to print these 
tickets. Then we shall have to print 
tickets for the Constitution and tickets 
a@nst the Constitution, and then they 
will be liable to the manipulation of the 

Now, sir, at this, the closing hour of the 
session, let us resolve to submit this in- 
strument once for all to the people of 
Pennsylvania to vote honestly and fairly 
upon it, and let every man come to ttie 
polls and speak his mind, and I guarantee 
that there will be such a majority for this 
Constitution as will make the whole 
Union ring, and they will turn to Penn- 
sylvania forever more for inspiration. 

. rneu who stand around the polls. Men 
\\-lio cannot read, by reason of old age or 
other infirmity,orperhaps ignorance, may 
be deceived ; but no man can be deceived 
by anyoutsider, if he has the right to go 
np to the polls and say “1 vote for Oato to 
be consul.” That is the law wtiich no 
~nan can deceive you by. 

>lr, Chairman, we are approaching the 
close of our work, and I believe that in 
the end we shall all be of one mind. 
Without any waste of words I appeal to 
all my fellow-members to prepare this 
hour for earnest, serious and assiduous 
labor if they ‘mean to accomplish a suc- 
cessful mission. Remember that the Con- 
stitution under which we have lived sinca 
1833 was only adopted by our people by a 
luajority of about l,%lO in a total poll of 
2!&,lIOO votes. We have made fewer radi- 
cal changes than our fathers did. We 
have preserved all that was good in tlieir 
work. We have tightened the bands of 
constitutional law to embrace all the vast 
iudustrial interests which have grown up 

Mr. HANNA. Mr. Chairman i I wss 
very glad to hear the remarks of the dis- 
tinguished gentleman from Centre (Mr. 
Curtin) for he has turned the current of 
our thoughts. Let us look at the act of. 
Assemhiy, by which, I maintain, we are 
bound in all our action. I begin to think 
that the distinguished gentleman now is 
of opinion that this ad of Assembly is of 
some worth. He has brought us to think 
of the practical matters conneoted with 
the submission of the Constitution. \Ve 
find by the act of Assembly that we hare 
the power to determine the manner in * 
which this Constitution shall be submit- 
ted to the people. That I believe regards 
simply the mode of its submission, 
whether as a whole or in sections, as one- 
third of the members of the Convention 
are permitted to deoide in regard to any 
separate section. 

Again, the distinguished delegate from 
Centre has asked us by what authority 
we determine that %he ‘tickets shall be 
provided. I think that is a pertinent 
question.- I call the attention of the Con- 
vention to the sixth section of the act 01 
Assembly, which says distmetly, that the 
election to deoide for or against the adop- 
tion of the new Constitution 9hall be con- 
ducted as the general elections of this 
Commonwealth are now by law conduct- 
ed.” That isthe mode prescxibed by the 
Legislature for hoIding the election on 
the adoption of the Constitution. Row, 
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what is the mode of holding the general I felt inclined ta accept thesituation for a 
elections? Does the Secretary of the Corn- while until we got through oommittee of 
monwealth provide the tiokets? Does the whole. I heard, with some pleasure, 
he arovide the ballots? Not at all. The the remark as we approaohed the close of 
couhty commissioners provide all the. our session, we were going to have great 
means; they regulate the maohinery; nnanimity. I will merely say that so far 
and we, ourselves by this very ordinance as I can observe we shall never have un- 
xaY that these ofaoials shall eonduct the animity as long as we adhere to the pre- 
election in the several counties; and I Bent, plan of voting. Be that a8 it msy, 
maintain that they are thaproper of&em if we do make an agreement on this sub- 
to provide for, regulate and distribute the ject, I think we should come to a u-isc 
batlots for or against the Cobstftution. one, and I entirely concur, with one or 
We all know that that h the general man- two ,exoeptions, in the proposition sub- 
ner of oonduoting au eleotlon, and that mitted by the committee tbat reported 
is the way, I maintain, that the’expense this ortlinance in regard to furnishing 
also is to be provided. In the oity of tickets. 
Philadelphia our aity commissioners have 
sole charge under the general eleotion 

I llstened with some surprise to the ob- 

law of carrying on our State, city, and all. 
servations of the distinguished gentle- 

other eleations. So under this act of As- 
man from Centre, (Mr. Curtin,) in which 
b e seemed to suppose that the Secretary 

semblythe dtY aommlssloners will have of the Commonwealth would not regard 
sole’char3e of this matter. I doubt, since this provision of the or&nauce. I appre- 

the gentleman from @ntre hasalledour bend that the Secretary of the Common- 
attention to the fact, whether we haveanY 
power whatever over the subject. qnder 

wealth will not refuse to respect the ex- . 

the not of Assembly it is committed by 
pression of sentiment, ‘if you may call it 

the Legislature, and by our own acts in 
such, for it has .no other effeot, coming 
f 

the Copstitntlon that we have adopted 
rom so large and respectable a body as 

9 
entirely to the county oommisbioners of 

this. It is respeatable, because we.havu 
a said so from time to time.. I have no 11 

the several COuntles, and it is a matter doubt.wbatever tbat the Seoretary of the 
worthy of our careful consideration be- w 
fore .we deolde upon this question. 

mmonwealth will observe. the reguia- 
tions we make in this regard, and hence 

Mr. HAY. It seems to me that there is the propriety of our being extremely 
a very essy way out of all this difhoulty, oareful. : 

the way that has been suggested by sev- 
em1 of the tmtlemen who be omupied 

The gentleman from Allegheny (kfr. 

the attention otthe Convention, and that 
is to print no tioketa at all. WhY should 

trouble about furnishing. tickets. I feel 

We ut.dh&e this expense ? 
inclined to orltioise severely that remark. 

Let us Pro-. I think lt 1s necessary for’ us to make 

. 

vide the form of the ballot, and then let 
the printing be done by those interested. 

some provision on this subject, and I 
think’it is wise and w&l be apprecished 

Those who want to vote for the instru- by the different ~nntiesofthls~ommon- 
ment, will of ooarse provide their ballots 
to do so. Subscriptions can be taken up 

wealth, t.hat the expense of the election, 
9 

as is usual in suchcases, to defray the ex- 
so far as regards furnishing *tally-papers 

penses of printing, and ballots provided. 
and tickets, shall. be defrayed by the 

for the people. Those who are disposed 
Commonwealth. I think that is all well 

to vote against this instrument will take 
enough, and all that is necessary to pro- 

good oare to provide ballots for that pur- 
vide’for is the kind of ticket. I entirely 

pose. If we simply provide the form of 
cencur with the observation that has been 

ballot, and leave the question of printing 
made by some gentlemen here, that we 

alone, there need be no difaoulty what- 
ought to give both aides, those for and 

ever. All these amendments should be 
against this Constitution, fer there are 

voted down, and the section also, and 
those who are against it, an opportunity 

thenanamendment added tosectionfive 
to express themselves. I like the amend- . 

f 
providing the form of ballot against the 

ment offered by my colleague fro? In- . 

new. Constitution, as well as for it. 
a ana (Mr. Clsr&.) I believe that IS the 

practioal question beforethe Convention. 
Mr. HARRY WHITE. Mr. Chairman: It seems to me that that would meet the 

BeJog largely in the rmnority as to the question-allow the tioket to be formed 
kind of ticket that is going to be voted, by writing the word 6‘for” or 6Gagainst”or 
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striking out “for” or “against ;” I do not The Criarnararr. The question is on the 
recall how it was, but as it was read, it substitute of the gentleman from Colum- 
struck me favorablv.. I shall vote for that. bia (Mr. Buakalew.) 
I like also the pro$sition submitted by 
the delegate from Lycoming (Mr. Arm- 
strong,) to furnish tiokats with the words 
“For the new Constitution” and oAgainst 
the new Constitution.” I do not oare 
which of those propositions is adopted, I 
shall vote .for either of them ; but I trust 
and hope that we shall adhere-to the set- 
tion so far aciit requires the Seoretary of 
the Commouwealth to supply the tisk- 
ets to the voters of the State. . 

Mr. C~n~ix. 1 merely desire to make 
a personal explanation. I presented to 
the Convention a proposition, and to il- 
lustrate my position I said, %uppose the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth should 
refuse to obey this bodyi” Now, I do 
most earnestly proteat against the gentle- 
man frem Indiana torturing my remark 
into anything invidious to the present 
Secretary of State. I know him as well 
as the gentleman from Indiana does, and 
L know he will not disobey it. 

I\lr. COOBRAN. I’ simply desire to call 
the attention of the committee to the fact 
that we are losing a.great deal of time. I 
hope this question will be compromised 
and s&led at once. by coming to an agree- 
ment tbat there shall be two sets Or bal- 
lots, furnished by the Secretary of the 
Commonwealth, bne set “for” and the 
other “aeainst the Constitution,” and let 
them blsupplied in proper proportions 
to the people of the counties. Let UB get 
at this matter by reconsidering the fifth 
section ; settle it on that basis, and then 
@ ahead and save agreat deal of time. I 
hope that course will be adopted. 

Mr. HALL. The whole purpose and ex- 
tent of this se&ion as reported by the 
committee was simply to 5x the form of 
the ballots to be aast at the election. 
Now. lot UB adhere to that simple propo- 
sition. Let us pa& the section 5.xing the 
form of the’ ballot both “for” and 
“against” the Constitution. Who shall 

‘furnish the ballots, if they are to be fur- 
nished, and of what charaater the fur- 
nished ballots shall be, must be 5xed in 
the third se&ion, whioh refers to that 
subject.. We can discuss that when we 

* reach&hat se&ion agsin on second read- 
ing. Let us pass this seation now; vote 

“The county commissioners of the sev- 
eral counties shall cnuoe to be prepared 
printed ballots to the number of three 
times the number of voters in each scum- 
tv: and the said commissioners shall, at 
least 5ve days before said eleotion, cause 
to be distributed to the several election 
boards in each election district in their 
severaloounties, the ballots,blanks, tslly- 
lists, returns and letters of instruction. 

“The ballotsshall be in the following 
form : For all persons giving affirmatlvo 
votes there shall be printed on the out- 
side of the ticket the words ‘new Consti- 
tution’ and iu the inside the words ‘ For 
the new Constitution;’ and- for all per- __ . 

down all amendments : 5x simply the sons giving negative votes, there shall De 
form of the ballots, and leave the other on the outside of the ticket the words 
question to be considered in its proper ‘New Constitution’ and in the inside the 

place. words ‘Against the new Constitution.’ I’ 

Mr. ARISTRONG. If the committee 
will indulge me for one momsnt, I will 
read 8 pro@tion th8t I hrve pelepnni. 
I shall not move it now, but will en- 
deavor to put it in better shape, by the 
time we come to second reading, and I 
want the Convention to think about it. 
With the permission of the Convention I 
will state that the idea is that the Secre- 
tary of the Commonwealth shall furnish 
all blanks that are necessary, and letters 
of instruotion, and distribute them to the 
counties, but that the ballots themselves 
shall be printed within the aountyand 
under the directionof the commissionam. 
If we undertake to allow packages of 
tiokets to be passed from Harrisburg into 
the hands of the county commissioners, 
there is no telling how many, if not all 
of them, will be suppressed. In addition 
to that, if we allow the printing to bo 
done within the several counties, we eu- 
list the interest of the several editors 
who may thus be brought into more ac- 
tive and immediate association with the 
work. With this view I have drawn up 
these eeotions, which,at the proper time, 
I shall put into more appropriate form 
and submit : 

‘<The Secretary of the Commonwealth 
shall, at least twenty days before said 
election, furnish to the oounty commis- 
sionersof eaoh oounty, properly prepared, 
a sufacient quantity of printed blanks of 
all necessary tally-lists and returns and 
printed circulars of instructions. 
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The CKAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
Columbia offered a8 a substitute. 

The amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIIZXAN. The question’ now is 

on the amendment of the gentleman from 
Indiana’(Mr. Clark.) 

Mr. CLARK.: * I’withdraw it. 
The CHAIRMAN. The que8tion then is 

on the section. 
Mr. HALL. I’move to reconeider the 

vote on the amendment of the gentleman 
from Columbia. I did not nnder8taad it. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. ‘There was obviously 
an error in taking the vote. I otiered,n 
substitute for the 8eeCtiOn 8imply R8 a 
question of form. Then there was an 
amendment again, offered, and now I am 
told that, my amendment wa8 voted on 
nI8t. 

The CKAIRXAN. The Chair will state 
to the gentleman from Columbia that the 
amendment of the gentleman from Indi- 
ana was not an amendment to the substi- 
tute and therefore wa8 not first iu order, 
and it was subsequently withdrawu. The 
Chair put the question to the committee 
on the subatiiute of the gentleman from 
Columbia. The Chair will now with- 

‘draw the decision, a~$ it is Bsid there was 
a mi8understariding, and put the quea- 
tion again on that amendment. The 
Clerk will 

c 
ad the aub8titute of the gen- 

tleman fro Columbia. 
The CLERK. The amendment i8 to 

strike out the section and ineert ; 
44 Each of thessid ballots shall be cotme 

ed as a vote cast for tbe new Constitution. 
Persona voting against the new Coustitu- 
tiion may u8e a hallot with the same 
heading and general form in which the 
word “A@lBt 11 shall be substituted for 
the word “For,” which ball@8 shall be 
counted as votes against the new Coneti- 
tution. . 

air. BU~I~ALEW. “That ie aimply the 
Illinois form: and if this 8Ub8titUtiOu be 
made the sixth section c&i b. put in any 
other shapeas desired on second read- 
ing. 

The CHAIRXAN. The question i8 on 
the eubstitute of the gentleman from Co- 
lumbia juet read. 

The amentlmsnt wa8 agreed to. 
Tbe CHAIRIIAN’. The question ie on 

theAsection a8 amended. 
The section ~8 amended ~88 agreed to. 
The CLERK‘~~~~ the next eection aa fol- 

1OWS: 

“VII. Ifit ahailappear that a msjority of 
the votes polled are for the new Conatitn- 
tion, then 90 much of the 8ame a8 was 
not eeparately submitted shall be the 
Constitution of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania on and after the first day of 
January, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-four; 
but if it shall appear that a majority of 
the votes polled were against the new 
Constitution, then 8o much thereof as was 
not separately submitted shall be rejected 
and be null and void ; if it shall appear 
that a majority of the votes polledare for 
the ‘several propositions separately cub- 
mitted. or for any of them, then the aev- 
era1 articles, sections, or parts of eections 
embraced in such prOpO8itiOn8 8epaK3tely 
submitted, or such of them a8 shall re- 
ceive a majority of the votes polled aa 
aforesaid, ahall be a part of the Conatitp- 
tion of the Commonwealth. 

In the event of the rejection of the ar- 
ticle upon the Judiciary, embraced in 
separate proposition number one, then 
the Afth article of the present Constitn- 
tion, eptitled “Of the Judiciary,” ahall re- 
main iu full force and be substituted 
therefor. 

In the event of the. rejection of eeparata 
proposition number two, then the article 
eatitled ‘ Hailroads and Canals’ abal be 
struck out and be null and void.” 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. 1 offer the foliow- 
ing substitute : 

“If it shall appear that a majority of the 
votes polled are for the new Constitution, 
then it shall be the Constitution of the 

. 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania on and 
after the first day of January, in the year 
of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-four; but if it shall appear 
that a majority of the vote8 polled wore 
against the new Constitution, then it ehall . 
be rejected and be null and void.” 

Mr. WHERRY. This whole matter isso 

specifically provided for in the 8ixtd aec - 
tion of-the act of Assembly that there 
can be no necessity whatever for the 
adoption of the section or the aubatitute. 

The CHAIBXAN. The question is on 
the amendment of the gentleman ,fmm 
Allegheny (Mr. D. N. White.) 

The amendment wvis agreed to. 
Mr. HARRY WHITE. The Convention 

a moment ago-1 do not think delegate8 
knew what they were voting-adopted a 
propo8ition offered by the delegate from 
Columbia which require8 only one 8et of 

. 
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ticket8 to be furnished the voters. [“No.” 
“No.“] 

fairness of the said election within the 
said city. 

The CHAIRMAN. That question is not 
now before the committee. The question 
ia on the seventh section a8 amended on 
the motion of the delegate from Alle- 
gheny. 

SEVERAL DEL&ATE& Let it be read. 
The CLERK read a8 fbllows : 
“VII. If ir shall appear that a’ majority 

of the votes polled are for the new Cbp- 
stitution, then it shall bethe Constitution 
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
on and after the first day of January, in 
the year of ‘our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-four ; but if it shall 
appear that a majority of the votes polled 
are against the new Constitution, then it 
shall be rejeotid and be null and void.” 

The CHAIRMAN. The qtieation is on 
the section as amended. 

The section a8 amended was agreed to. 
The CLERK read the next section, a8 

fO11OWS : 
66VIII. Five commissioners of election 

shall be appointed by vote of this Con- 
vention, who shall have dire&ion of the 
election upon this amended Constitution 
in the city of Philadelphia. The said 
conimisaionera shall be persons of good 
repute and qualified elector8 of said city, 
and shall be duly aworn or affirmed to 
perform their dUtie8 with impartiality 
and fidelity. 

“The judge8 and inspectors aforesaid 
shall conduct the eleotion in all respects 
conformably to the general election laws 
of this Commonwealth, and with like 
power8 and duties to those of ordinary 
eieotion officers. Each jnupector aha ap- 
point one clerk to assist the board in the 
performance of its duties, and all the 
election officers shall be duly aworn or 
afirmed according to law, and shall pos- 
Bea. ail the quaiifiaations required by law 
of electionof&3er8 in this Commonwealth. 
At eaid eieation any duly qualified elec- 
tor who shall be unregistered, shall be 
permitted to vote upon making proof of 
his right to the election offfcers, according 
to the general election laws of this Com- 
monwealth. Return inspectors and their 
clerks shall be dispensed with, but over- 
seer8 of election may be selected for any 
precinct by said eleotion commissioners, 
or appointed therefor by the court of com- 
mon pleas of ssid city, whose duties and 
powers ehall be the 8Ome as thoseefover- 
seers of election in said city, under exist- 
ing election law8 applicable tiiereto. 

“It shall be the duty of said commis- 
sioners, or a majority of them, and they 
shall have authority to revise the regis- 
tration of voter8 for the several wards 
or election divisions of said city, to cor- 
rect the same, and to Rrnieh the said 
corrected lists to the election offleer of 
each precinct or divieion thereof; to di8- 
tribute the ticket8 for said city provided 
for by this ordinanae to be used at the 
election; to appoint a judge and two in- 
speclors for eauh eleption division, by 
whom the election therein shall be held 
and conducted, and to give all necessary 
instructions to the election olBcer8 re- 
garding their duties in holding the elec- 
tion and in making returnsthereof. 

“Return8 of the election ahnll be made 
in said city aa in the ca8e of an election 
for Governor, but a triplicate general re- 
turn for said city ehall be made out and 
forwarded to the president of the Conven- 
tion, at Harrisburg, as is here’ after pro- 
vided in case of county retnr iif s.” 

Mr. WOODWARD. The gentleman from 
Philadelphia (Mr. Carey) was instructed 
to report to the Convention the result of 
the deliberation8 of the delegates from 
the city. 

Mr. CAREY. Mr. Chairman : The del- 
egation from Philadelphia, by a unani- 
moua vats, have in8tructed me to report 
certain namesae the proposed commission. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from 
Philadelphia move8 to insert in the eighth 
section the names of the commissioners. 

Mr. WOODWAF~D. They will come in 
after the words St five commissioners of 
election” in the first line. 

The CHAIRMAN. The names will be 
read. 

“The general return of the election in The CLERK. The section will read, 
the said city shall be opened, oemputed with the names, as ,foilows: 
and certified before them, and with their 6‘ Five commissioners of election, viz : 
approval-which approval shall be en- Edwin II. Fitler, Edw&d Browning, John 
dorsed upon the return. They ‘shall P. Verree, Henry 9. Hagert and John 0. 
make report, directed to the President Of Jamea, are hereby appointed by this Con- 
this Convention, of. their OfflCiSl action vention, who shall have direction of the 
under this ordinance, and concerning the election,” 2%~. 
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Mr. J. W. F. WEIT& I desire to say 
something on the section. I presume the 
names will be inserted by common con- 
sent. 

The GEAIBMAN. If there be no objec- 
tion. the amendment will be inserted by 
unanimous consent.’ CC6Aye.” crAye.” 
u No.“] The question is on the amend- 
ment to insert these names. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. DALI&J. I offer a substitute. for 

the section. The namesof the commis- 
sioners I have inserted., Where I have 
stricken out a line the Clerk will be kind 
enoagh to indicate the names. 

The Clerk read the amendment as fol- 
lows: 

Strike out the section and insert in 
lleu thereof: “There shall be five com- 
missioners of election for the city of 
Philadelphia, viz: Edwin H; Fitler, Ed- 
ward Browning, John P. Verree, Henry 
5. Hagart and John 0. James. Said oom- 
missioners shall be aworn or affirmed te 
perform their duties with impartiality 
and Adolity. 

The duties and powers of said commis- 
sioners shall be as follows : 

1. They shall distribute the tickets for 
said city provided by this ordinance. 

2. They shall appoint a judge, two in- 
spectors and two return inspectors for 
each election division, by whom the eleo 
,tiofi therein shall be heldand conducted ; 
and they shall also appoint two clerks to 
assist ssid plectibn of&era in the perform- 
ance of their daties. 

3. Upon the requirement of any two of 
.said commissioners, an overseer of elec- 
tion shall be appointed by them for any 
election division or divisions. 

4. Said commissioners shall give all 
necessary iustructions to the eleotion of- 
5cers, olerks and overseers, and shall fur- 
nish them with copies of the last registry 
of votes for their respective divisions, and 
with all neeesssry books, papers and 
other articles for use in the performance 
of their duties. 

5. Said election commissioners shall 
have power to 511 vacancies in their own 
body, and to make new appointments to 
fill the place of any election o&leer, clerk 
or overseer, which from any cause, 
may become vacant, and to revoke any 
appointment made by said commission- 
ers ; bat, in .5lling vacancies in their own 
body, or in any place that may become 
vacant amongst the election oficers, 
clerks or overseers, the new appointee 
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shall, in every case, be chosen from the 
ssme political party as that of the person 
whose place is to be filled. 

The judge, one inspector, one return 
inspector, and one clerk, ehall in all cases 
be seleoted from thepolitibl party which 
polled the majority of logs1 votes in the 
election division ,for ,which they may be 
appointed at the next preoeding general 
election, and one inspector, one return 
inspector and one clerk shall, in all cases, 
be selected from the political party which 
pelled the next highest number of votes 
in the said division at the said election, 
and no overseer who,may be appointed 
shall be of the same political party as the 
judge in the same division. 

‘The eleotion of5cers aforesaid and the 
clerks aud overseers shall be sworn or af- * 
firmed aocording to law, and shall possess 
all the qualitications now required bylaw 
for eleotlon oi.%zus, and the election shall 
be conduoted in conformity with the gen- 
eral election laws of this Commonwealth, 
so far as they may be consistent with this 
ordinance ; but no announcement of the 
atate of the vote shall be made at anydi- 
vision until after the 5nal closing of the 
polls. The dutiesand powersof overseers 
of said election in said oity shill be the 
same ,as under existing laws applicable 
thereto. 

At said election the copy of the registry 
to be furnished by said eleotion oommis-. 
sioners as aforesaid, shall be presumptive 
but not conclusive evidence upon all 
questions of the right of any person of- 
fering to vote; but any duly qualided 
elector shall be permitted ro vote npt- 
withstanding his name may not appear 
upon said copy of registry, upon making 
proof of his right to do so according to the 
general election laws of this Common- 
wealth. 

The general returns of’ the gection in 
the said city shall be opened, computed 
aud c.ertiAed before the said commisaion- 
ers of election, at such time and place and 
suah manner as they shall direct, and 
their approval’ or* disapproval thereof 
sball be endorsed thereon or annexed 
thereto, together (in case of disapproval) 
with a statement of their r&sons for dis- 
approving the same, and said general re- 
turn for said city shall be made out and 
transmitted as is herein provided in case 
of other county returns. 

Mr. DALLAS. Mr. Chairman: In pre- 
paring the amendment which has just 
been read, 1. have in great part merely 
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rewritten the section 88 reported from 
the committee. In the few changes whioh 
I have made, 1 have been controlled by a 
desire to place checks upon the election 
officers and upon all those engaged in 
conducting the election, whiah would 
satisfy the people of this city and of the 
whole Commonwealth that, be the result 
what it may, theelection had been fairly 
conducted. , 

In arranging those checks,‘1 have done 
my utmost to arrange them thoroughly 
and fairly, and in such a way as to secure 
the conildence of allclassesof the people, 
making the check, in almost every use 
depend upon the faot that no man of any 
party oould perform any part of his duty 
without being under the eye of a man of 
the opposite party. Having this purpose 
in view, I have made a few changesin the 
section as reported from the Committee 
on Suffrage and Elections, to which I ask 
leave briefly to direct the attenzion of this 
committee of thewhole inorder that they 
may understand them. 

The first difference betweeh theamend- 
ment which I have had the honor to pro- 
poseand the report.of the committee, is 
that I restore return-inspectors as a portion 
of the boardof election oflicers in every 
division. In the report of the committee, 
return-inspectors are omitted ; but inas- 
much as the judgeat the window must in 
every case be of one political party it is 
important that an inspector of each of the 
other political partiesmay sit beside him 
at the window, so that there may be no 
doubt of the propriety of his action ; and 
in order to enable the inspectors, or as we 
call them here, the window-inspeotors, to 
keep their seats at the window and assist 
the’j udge in his duty and be a oheok upon 
him, it irj neoesaary that we should have 
return-inspectors, especially at the later 
end of the day when the votes begin to 
be counted. That is the reason for restor- 
ing those officers. That isthe first change 
that ismade in my amendment as con- 
trasted with the report of the committee. 

The second is that’ I provide that the 
two clerks to be appointed to asalst the 
election board in the performance of 
their duties (and in fixing upon two as 
the number of olerks my amendment 
and,the report of the committee agree) 
shall be appointed by the commissioners, 
‘instead of being selected by the respec- 
tive inspectors appointed by the com- 
missioners. My purpose in that was 
this. I have confidence in the board of 

#lve commissioners which this body has 
elected, and I desire that for every per- 
son who shall be inside of the election 
room on the day of the voting those elee- 
tion commissioners shall be directly ro- 
sponsible, and I do not want to lower 
that responsibility a single shade or de- 
gree., That is the seaond change that I 
have made in my amendment. 

The third is in relation to the overseers 
of election. By the report of the com- 
mittee it is provided that overseers may 
be appointed either by the commissioners 
or by the court of common pleas. Now 
there is no law in existence that directs 
the court of common pleas to appoint 
overseers for this, our special election. I 
have a serious doubt as to whether they 
would feel disposed or authorized to as- 
sume the jurisdiotioc which the report of 
the Oommittee proposes to cast upon 
them. I do not oare to go fully into that 
consideration. It is enough to say that 
there may be a reasonable doubt about 
their willingness to assume a j urisdiotion 
which no existing Constitution and no 
law on the statute book has imposed 
upon them. But, sir, it is also under the 
report of the committee an alternative 
jurisdiction ; ,it is to be exercised either 
by the commissioners or by the court of 
common pIeas. I propose, by my amend- 
ment, that that jurisdiotiou, the appoint- 
ment of overseers, shall be exolusively in. 
our commissioners, that they shall exer- 
cise that power whenever any two of 
their number require it, so that a minori- 
ty of the board of commissioners may 
have the right, as it is fair they should 
have the right, whenever in any’district, 
in their opinion, there should be an over- 
seer simply to watch the election ; and I 
have provided that in every election di- 
vision that overseer shall be of the party 
that has not the judge. The judge will 
always be-and I will come to that in a 
moment-of the party that had, at the 
last pmvious eleotlon, a majority of votes 
in the respective division, and the over- 
seer will be of the opposite party. 

There was an omission I think, and a 
very important one, in the sixth division 
of the section reported by tile committee 
in this, that it omitted in any manner to 
provide for the filling of Vacanoies in this 
boardof commissioners. I have provid- 
ed by my amendment that this board of 
commissioners may All their own vacan- 
cies, and that also, they may revoke any 
appointments whloh they may find that 
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. they have inadvisedly made, and that ali appoint, men to revise the lists and sit to 
hear oitizens on the.subJect. I have strick- 
en out of my amendment any such obli- 
g&ion upon the wmtnissioners at all, and 
I provide that in lieu of that they’shall 
send to the election d5lcers all over the 
city copies of the last registry lists, and 
then I provide that those rt@drylista 
shall be presumptive, but not’conclusive 
evidence on all questions relating to the 
right of persons applying to vote; and 
that,in accordance with our own secticw 
on the subject, no man shall be absolutely 
prevented fmm voting because his name 
does not appsar upon the registry, but 
that upon being sworn-and I require 
that all who do not appear on the registry 
shall be sworn-and qualifying himself 
before the eleotion o5lcera as provided by 
the general election laws of this State, he 
may be permitted to/vote. That is .the 
effect that I have given to the registry 
lists now in the o5ce of. the wmmisslou- 
era of the oity.. 

vacancies occurring in any of&e to which 
they originally appoint, may aIso be Alled 
by them ; and as a matter of fairness and 
propriety, I have provided ttprt allvacan- 
ciao-rrlng,.%lthet in the board of com- 
missioners or amongst the election otll- 
cem, shall be filled by a man of the same 
party as the one whose place ia filled. I 
have provided no cheek for a disregard 
of this provision, bscsuse my faith in the 
board of commissioners ie suoh that I am 
aatis5ed they will fsirly carry out. the 
view I have suggested. 

There was a further omission in the re- 
port of the committee ht. this, that it pm- 
vides no’means for furnishing to the elec- 
tion o5lcers of the city, the tally-lists, 
books, and other articles necessary for 
them to have in eonduoting the election 
I have in the amendment which I have 
written, inserted that all papers, books 
and other artioles necessary for the wn- 
ducting of the eleotiqn in the respective 
divisions, shall be furnlsbed br this board 
of commissioners that we have appolpted. 

As to the effect of the registry lists, I 
shall first say one explanatory word and 
then state what ‘it is that by my amend- 
ment I pmpose to do in regard-to it. In 
the first place, wmplaint has been made, 
aud in csnsequence of that complaint, 
a&ion on the part of this Convention has 
been taken-complaint has been made 
that in all cases the registry lists cannot 
he absolutely reliedupon for fairnessand 
justice. I will not go into that now, but 
certain it is that as now compiled, they 
will not be complete list8 for the election 
whioh we hsve’in view. The result of 
removals and deaths, the natural in- 
crease of,f;oters upon age and of popula- 
tion, is that those lists cannot be complete. 
The report .of the wmmittee provided 
that our wmmissioners should revise and 

. rcrrect those lists. I submit to this wm- 
mittee that no 5ve gentlemen who ever 
lived could correct tbe registry lists be- 
tween this and election day for all. the 
election di,visions in the city of Philadel- 
phia. It would absolutely necessitate 
the appointment of canvassers or some 
05loers to take the place of ohnvassers to 
sit for the purpose of revising those lists 
in the separate divisions* It is utterly 
impossible that 5ve gentlemen should do 

’ that thing: and as I do not think it is ad- 
visable, perhaps not even possible, that 
they should appoint all over the city, in ad- 
dition tothe election ofacers theyhave to 

5Si 

Sir, those are certainly the prinoipal, I 
think the only material alterations that 
I have made i,n the report of the wmmit- 
tee by the amendment I have offered. 
Those, alterations, certainly the most of 
them, gentlemen will 5nd are important, 
I think, improvements. Certainly one or 
two of them, at least, are absolute neses- 
sities. They provide for cases of absolute 
omission in the report. To enable us to 
carry on the election at all, we must have 
the substanoe of what is .in. this smend- 
ment. 

Mr. J. W. F. WHITE. Thi8 is a Phila- 
delphia matter, in which, as a oitizen, I 
have no partioular interest, exoept so far 
as, as a member of this Convention, I am 
oalled upon to vote on such a’pmposition. 
I cannot vote for the substitute owered 
by the delegate from Philadelphia and I 
cannot vote for the original pmpo&ion, 
because I believe that, as a Convention, 
we have no power to do .what is here pro- 
posed. I shsll not attempt to elaborate 
my argument ; it’will be impossible to 
do so in the space of ten r&utes ; and I 
merely protest against the exercise of 
any suoh power in t,his Conventton. 

Mr. Chairman, we are living under a 
Coastitut+ion. We are not a disorganized 
body, We are not forming a State or 
forming a new Constitutionefor a people 
not governed by regularly established’ 
law and by”a Constitution. This Con- 
vention is oalled in pursuance of the 
second se&ion of the ninth article of our 
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Constitution, which provides that the dupllrnte certificates thereof delivered to 
people have the right to alter, reform or the proper officers, the Governor shall de- 
abolish their government, in such tisn- clare, by proclamation, the result of the 
ner as they may think proper. In pur- election ; and if a majority of the votes 
suance of that section of our Bill of polled shall be for the new or revised 
Rights, the people, through their repre- Constitution or for any separate or spe- 
sentatives, have called this Convention cific amendments, such new or revised 
to propose amendments to the present Constitution and separate specif%camend- 
Constitution. That instrument remains ments shall be thenceforth the Constitu- 
in full force until abolished or amended. tion of this Commonwealth.” 

Now what is proposed here, I submit to 
the members of the Convention, is pure 
legislation, direct legislation by this body. 
The very first section in our present Con- 
stitution says, that “The legislative power 
of this Commonwealth shall be vested in 
a General Assembly, composed of a Senate 
and House of Representatives.” 

While that Constitution remains, no 
other body called into existence in Penn- 

.sylvania possesses. any legislative power 
unless it is conferred upon it by the &eg- 
jslature. If the whole of the people of 
Pennsylvania were assembled in Uonven- 
tion they could not pass any statute le- 
gally or properly; We have no powers, 
Mr. Chairman, according to my oonstruc- 
tion of the Constitation, except those con- 
ferred upon us. IJnder the act of Assem- 
bly calling thisbonventioninto existence, 
we are clothed with certain powers, the 
only potiers mentioned in the fourth, 
fifth and sixth sectionsof that act. One 
of these sectiona is, and I will read it al- 
though I do not want to weary the atten- 
tion of this body : 

Mr. Chairman, this act of Assembly ex- 
pressly provides that the electidn must be 
held under the general election lawsof 
the State and by the regular election offi- 
cers, because they and they only aro to 
count the votessand make the returns. 
By what power do we uudertake to repeal 
this aot of Assembly, because the propo- 
sition now before us is to repeal the act of 
Assembly? Diiegarding i: is repealing 
it. 

“SECTIOX 6. The election’to decide for 
or against the adoption of the new Con- 
stitution, or spe@io amendments, shall 
be conducted as the general elections of 
this Commonwealth are now by law oon- 
ducted ; and it shall be the duty of the 
return judges of the respective counties, 
first having ascertained the number of 
votes given for or against the new Consti- 
tution or separate specific amendwents, 
if anyY to makq out duplicate- returns 
thereof, expressed in wordsat length, one 
of which returns, so made, shall be filed 
in the of&e of the prothonotary of the 
proper oounty, and the other sealed and 
directeh to the Secretary of the Common- 
wealth; which said returns shall be open- 
ed, counted and published as the-returns 
for Governor are now by law counted and 
published ; and when the number of votes 
given for or against the new or revised 
Constitution, or for or agaisst separate 
specificamendments, if any, shall have 
been summed up or ascertained, and the 

Not only that, but we propose to repeal 
all the election laws in force in Philadel- 
phia, displaoe all the election &lcers and 
appoint other election ofilcers to conduct 
the election here. That is in direct con- 
flict with the act of Assembly. Have we 
as a Convention any such power 4 If we 
have such power, then we are unlimited 
in our power ; we are above the Constitu- 
tion; we can act indefianceof ourpreseut 
Constitution, as well as in defiance of all 
the laws of the State. If’we have power 
to repeal one statute, we have power to 
repeal alL If we havepower to make one 
enactment, we have power to make any 
other. If we hare power to do this, we 
have power to go to Harrisburg and seize , 
the Treasury of thq, Commonwealth and 
do what we please with th6 money, make 
appropriations of it to ourselves or any 
others, or do anything else. 

I simply wish to present my pro&St 
against any such constructioq of our pow- 
er, and to say that I shallvote against this 
secti&, against this amendment, and 
against the original proposition, they all 
being of a similar oharacter. The only 
argument that I have heard in support of 
such power being possessed by this Con- 
vention is that the Constitutional Con- 
vention of 1790 ordained a Constitution, 
when the act of Assembly said they 
should aubmit it to a vote of the people. 
I regard that aa revolutionary. The pow- 
er of the Convention to do so was not 
called into question until after the new 
government had gone into operation, un- 
til the revolution waaperfeoted, and then, 
like all accomplished revolutions, it was 
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sustained. As a citizen of our State, act- 
ing upon my oath, sworn to enstain the 
Constitution of Pennzylvanis until pro- 
perly amended, and sworn to act with 
fidelity here, I must, enter my eam,est 
protest against repeallngsotsof Assembly 
and against the exercise of such powers 
by this Convention as are here proposed. 

Mr. W~~DWABD. It may be possible 
that the amendment of my friend from 
Philadelphia (Mr. Ballaa) is preferable 
to what we’hsve before us in the report 
of the Committee on Suffrage, Election 
and Representation; but, sir, at this late 
hour it is qnlte impossible for any mem- 
ber of this Convention to institute such 
an examination or comparison of these 
complicated provisions as to enable him 
to exercise a proper discrimination be- 
tween the two. 

r ise, report progress and ask leave to sit 
a ,gain. 

I 

e 

I 

c 

The motion was agreed to. The com- 
nittee rose, and the President having re- 
fumed the chair, the Chairman (Mr. Pur- 
nan,) reported that the committee of the 
whole had had under consideration the 
ordinance for submitting the amended 
Xmstitution of Pennsylvania to a vote of 
:he electors thereof, and had instructed 
lim to report progress and ask leave to sit 
rgain. 

1 

Leave was granted the committee of 
:he whole to sit again to-morrow. 

Mr. ARIUSTR~N~. I desire to submit a 
proposition in lieu of part of the ordi- 
nance and ssk bhat it be read. 

Mr. H. G. SJIITH. If the gentleman 
will give way, as this question is one 
which involvesserious complications and 
it is getting late, I will move that the 
committee of the whole rise, report pro- 
gress, and ask leave to sit again. 

Mr. WOODWARD. I have no objection. 
Nr. BIDDLE. I was about to state a 

reason why the committee of the whole 
ought to rise. There are two plans now 
before the committee in regard to the 
election in Philadelphia. I will say in 
passing that I differ altogether with the 
gentleman from Allegheny (Mr. J. W, 
F. White) who spoke last, but it is not 
necessary that I should state why I differ 
now. Them are twoplans, as1 remarked, 
conceruing the mannerof election in this 
city, each of which has something in it, 
as I a’m informed by gentlemen who are 
familiar with this subject, and who have 
studied it out and calculated its workings 
carefully, that possesses sufficient merit 
to entitle the Convention to adopt it. It 
is impossible, however, tonight, in the 
remnant of the evening that is left, to iu- 
corporate into one section the good pro- 
visions of both these plans. It can be 
done at a very early hoar to-morrow 
morning, and I. therefore hope that the 
committee of the whole will rise and be 
given permission to sit again to-morrow. 

. The CHAIRMAX?. Does the gentleman 
from Philadelphia give way to a motion 
that the committee rise, report progre% 
and &k leave to sit again 4 

LNr. WOODWARD. I yield the floor 
cheerfully for that purpose. . 

Mr. H. G. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I 
move that the committee of the whole 

The CLERK. It is proposed to snbsti- 
tute for sections three, four, five and six 
of the ordinance the. following: 

“The Secretary of the Commonwealth 
shall, at least twentydays before the said 
election, furnish to the county commis- 
sioners of each county, a’suficient quan- 
tity of blanks properly prepared, of all 
necessary tally-lists and returns and cir- 
culars of instructionss. 

“The county commissioners of the sev- 
eral,counties shall. cause to be prepared 
printed ballots .to the number of’ three 
times the number of voters in each county 
-of both affirmative and negative votes ; 
and the said commissioners shall, at least 
live days before said election, cause to 
be fairly distributed to the several elec- 
tion wards in each election district, in 
their respective counties, the said bellots, 
blanks, tally-lists and returns, and circu- 
lars of instructions. 

‘4 The ballots shall be in the following 
‘form : For all persons giving affirmative 
votes there shall be printed on the out- 
side of the ticket the words ‘Few Consti- 
tution,’ and in the inside the words,‘For 
the new Constitution.’ For all persons 
giving negative votes, there shall bc 
printed on the outside of the ticket the 
.words ‘New Constitution,’ and in the in- 
side the words L Against the new Consti- 
tution.’ 

“The necessary expenses incurred by 
the commissioners of the several coun- 
ties asabove required shall be reported 
by them in detail to the Auditor General, 
and upon being approved by him shall be 
paid by the State.” 

The PRGSIDENT. Tbe proposition will 
be laid upon the table and will be printed. 

. . . 1 
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ORDER OF RUSISEBY. 

Mr. T. H. R. PATTERSON. I mova that 
the Convention proceed to tho third read- 
ing of the Schedule. 

Mr. BROOMALL. I second that motion 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. Let us not go 

too fast. We must not place the Schedule 
out of reach. There, are several matters 

to be incorporated into the Schedule bc- 
fore we adjourn, and we are not yet on 
the second reading of the ordinance. 

‘Mr. CALVIN. I move that the Conven- 
tion do now adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Con- 
vention (at ten o’clock and nineteen min- 
utes, P. M.,) adjourned until to-morrow 
morning at half-past nine o’clock. 
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ONE HUNDRED AND SEVliNTY-SEVENTH DAY. . 

‘. - 
. 

. 
FRIDAY, October .31, 1373. will allow e&oh member to have about 

The Convention met at. half-past nine one hundred copies, and those Pistribu- 
o’clock, A. M., Hon. John H. Walker, ted, in the language of the day, “where 
President, in the chair. they will do the most good,” I think will 

Prayer by Rev. J. W. Curry. have a very happy ‘effect in giving the 

The CLERK proceeded to read the Jour- 
people a knowledge of what we have 

nal of yesterday’s proceedings. 
been doing here. 

Mr. WOODWA~D. I move that the fur- 
Mr. ‘KAIXE. I should. like to inquire 

tker reading of the Journal be dispensed 
of the mover of the resolution what wil1 

with. 
be the probable cost of fourteen thousand 

The PRESIDENT,. Is there objection to 
COpieS. 

dispensing with the further reading of 
Mr. BRODHEAD. I have no idea, but I’ 

the Journal 4 The Chairman hears none, 
presume the cost will not be very large. 

and the reading is dispensed with. Mr. COCHRAN. I am anxious that this 

PAY OF CHAPLAIN. 
Constitution should bave as thorough cir- 

Mr. WOODWARD. 
culation as possible ; but I do not think 

resolution : 
I Oiler the fOllOWing it 1s advisable to print 14, ~3 copies of it 

Resolved, That the sum of one hundred 
in pamphlet form. 14,000 copies would 
b e a mere flea bite in the matter of distri- 

dollars be paid to Raw- James W- Cum, ‘bution among a pop10 who aa give over 
out of the Convention fund, as a testime- ~~,OOOO 
nial of respect for his voluntary services 

votesand have cast them in this 

as Chaplain of the Convention. 
c ommonwealtb, and I think it would be 
a waste of money to put it in that shape. 

The resolution was read twice and I 
agreed to, nem. con. 

am very anxious to get it distributed, 
and I think the true way to do it ia through 

PAMPHLET COPIES OF CONSTITUTION. the newspaper press of the State. I therc- 

Mr. BRODIXEAD offered the following fore move to amend this resolu;ion by 

resolution, which was read twice and striking out and inserting what the Clerk 

considered : I presume has on his table, a resolution 

‘Resolved, That fourteen thousand copies offered by me yesterday morning. 

,sf the new Constitution be printed in The C~J~BK read the amendment, as 
pamphlet form for distribution by the follows: 
delegates. “That in theopinion of this Convention 

Mr. BRODHEAD. I hope this resolution it is very important that the Constitution 
will be adopted. The result of my ob- adopted byit should be published i-n more 
servation hos been that those’few pamph- than two newspapers in each county, and 
lot copies which were printed of our Con- that the Secretary of the Commonwealth 
stitutlon as we passed it on second read- be requested to have it published in not 
ing, did more to give the people an idea more than three consecutive issues of 
of what we were doing, than all the pub: every newspaper in the State, for such 
ii&ion there has been in the newsnaners. reasonable charge ,for ihe service as he 
I believe it proper to publish the cdnsti- 
tution in the new-spapers, but I really 
think it will do more good in pamphlet 
form. If the Constitution is adopted, 
those fourteen thousand conies will be in 
existence throughout the State, and the 
people ntill have a better knowledge of 
&r-Constitution than they have ever had 
before. After deliberation, I think it is 
the true way to submit this matter to the 
people. Printing fourteen thousand copies 

may first establish for each class of 
papers.” 

Mr. COCHRAN. Now, Mr. President, I 
merely wish to say with regard to this 
amendment, that it will no doubt incur a 
very .conaiderable expense ; but iP the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth, who has 
the control of this matter of publication 
under the statute, complies with the re- 
quest of this amendment, it will carry 
this Constitution iuto the handsoP by far 

I . * .i 
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a larger numberof voters of the State than 
any other way in which you oan circulate 
it. It can be circulated in this way with- 
out expense or trouble to delegates. It 
will not be a matter of personal labor to 
delegates, giving it only to those who are 
their particular friends; but it will go 
into the hands of the voters at large. 
Nearly every paper in the State is read 
by five or six different persons, not merely 
by those whose names are on the sub- 
scription lists, and it is the most diffusive 
way which you can adopt to get thls Con- 
stitution before the people. I hope, 
therefore, unless there areoountervailing 
reasons that I do not at present under- 
stand, that this amendment will be 
adopted to the original resolution, or if it 
be not, then I hope the original resolution 
will be voted down. 

Mr. LILLY. I should, like to make a 
su&gestion to the gentleman before he 
sits down. I suggesl that the Secretary 
be directed to provide for the publication 
in all the political papers of the State of 
the different p?rties. 

Mr. COCHRAN. There are a great many 
papers in the State which are not political, 
that circulate among a different class of 
people and are better papers than the po- 
lit&l papers in many oases. 

Mr. BROI~EAD. I am in favor of the 
publication in the newspapers also, but 
we all know ,what will be the result of 
the publication of this Constitution in the 
newspapers. It will go into stoves, paper 
baskets and waste plaoes; but the 
Constitution in pamphlet form will be 
kept in the little libraries of our people 
at borne and it will be read. In the news- 
papers you will get one fraction one week 
and another fraction ‘in another week; 
you will get it byinstalments; and be- 
fore the last is received the first will be 
gone. 

Mr. HOWARD. I hope both of these 
propositions will be adopted. They are 
both good. I trust the delegate from 
York will withdraw, for the present, his 
proposition to publish in the newspapers. 
His proposition is a good one; the ex- 
pense will not be very extravagant to 
have three insertions in all the newspa- 
pers of the Commonwealth; but I hope 
he will withdraw it for the present and 
not let it stand as a substitute for the res- 
olution of the delegate from Northamp- 
ton. Let us adopt that resolution. We 
ought to have at least fourteen thousand 
copies of the Constitution iu psmphlet 

form. The delegates can put those copies 
into the hands of men of their personal 
acquaintance in the districts in which 
they reside, persona whom they regard as 
friendly to the instrument, persons who 
.will be competent to explain it to their 
neighbors, and then let us print it in the 
newspapers for the information of the 
great body of the people sf the Con!mon- 
wealth. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. This matter of publi- 
cation in the newspapers was settled at 
Harrisburg in the Convention Act, and I 
am in favor of letting it alone. A very 
liberal arrangement was made there, that 
the whole Constitution, large as it is, 
should be published in two newspapers 
in every county of the State. The GX- 
pense will be very heavy, of course, and 
a considerable burden upon the Treasury. 
But the gentleman from York now pro- 
poses to invite the Secretary of the Com- 
monwealth to publish it in every news- 
paper in the State. How much is that 
going to cost? Certainly not less than 
$7176,OoO or $100,000, and to what good pur- 
pose? Everybody who wants to see the 
Constitution will get it under the terms 
of the act of Assembly in the newspapers. 

I am in favor of the other proposition to 
print au edition of pamphlet copies, be- 
cause they will pass into the hands of in- 
telligent literary men throughout the 
State, members of the legal profession, 
county otIicers, and other officials who 
will beable to explain it to the people, 
and we shall have it in a form in whioh 
we can send it to the membersof the Ohio 
Convention and the members of the com- 
mission in New Jersey. It ought to be 
sent abroad. I am in favor, therefore, of 
the pamphlet publication, but I hope we 
shall let alone what the Legislature has 
done in regard to the printing in the news 
papers. It is a very liberal arrangement. 
Why should we interfere with it? 

Mr. COCERAN. While I am not in favor 
of the original proposition, I have been 
appealed to to let a square vote be taken 
upon it, and I withdraw my amendment 
for that purpose. 

The PRESIDENT. The amendment is 
withdrawn. The question is on the reso- 
lution. 
: i&Ii-. HAY. I am in favor of printing the 
Constitution in pamphlet form and r&m- 
lating it throughout the State, but I think 
the number mentioned in this resolution 
is entirely too small. 14,OOOare not enough 
by any manner of means. I donot think 
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that 60,000 would bo too many. During was upon thks irery snbjeot. The people 
the next five weeks i’s will be impo&ble there inqnired whether or not the Cqmati- 

, to,oiroulate this document too widely. It , tution was going to be ..published in the 
-.ought to be in the bands of every intelli- newspapers, and in all the newspapers of 
gent voter, every person who is capableof. thecounty. I told the@ that I’supposed 
mding and understandingits provlaions. of course it would, and I hope this Con- 
I hope that if the resolution. is agreed to, vention will so order, that the Constitu- 
(and I am heartily in favor of it,) the tion be published inall thenewspapers of 

-number will be largely increased. 
Iought to be,@,000 at least. 

It ‘. the State, not only pclitiaal,put religions, 
,no niatter of what-cl- or creed they may 

xr. KNIGHT. I favor, this resolution.‘. be, beoausa they we.alI interested in the 
but if the gentleman who offered it wlli. adoption Of this i%M!JtrU#i3en~ BUt if you 
consent, I will move to make the num- .provide for %OOO pammet coPle% how 
ber twehe-one thousand. many people in any one ,oounty are goiqg 

Mr. RRODHEAD. I accept, that modifi- to get those? Those who de not get them 

.cation. will conaider t$at they are slighted. The 

The PREBIDQNT. The resolution will 
*rue way ie to publblish it in all the news- 

be so modified. 
papers of tbe State, so. that. every vo&r 

4 Mr. KNIOHT. I think this is the proper will have,an oppqrtuaity of seeiug it, no 

way to get information of our work be-’ 
matter what his politics or creed may be. 

for< thepeople. The Constitution printed 
: in this form will be taken into the honees 
and read, where newspapers containing 
it will be cast aside. 

,, The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the resolution as modified. 

Mr. NE~LIN. I simply desire to call 
the attention of the Convention to the 
faot that that will give one oopy of the 
Constitution to about every thirty voters. 

Fdn ELAZZARD. I should prefer to have 
..the Constitution published more exten- 
,siv& in tb newspapers. If we dia- 
criminate and publish it in two or three 
newspapers in eaoh county where there 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I ‘move to amend 
the resolution, by striking out‘& after 
the word 4‘ Resolved,‘9”ahd inserting the 
following : 

“That the Committee on Prinbing and 
: Binding shall have printed in sheet form 

the new Constitution, and that as many 
copies be furnished to the different news- 

. papers of the St$a 88’ they eaoh .have 
sibscribers, and, t@+cb ‘of *d papers 
be allowed at the’mteof &loper thousand 

_ clroulation for di&ibUtion ; and tha;t -the 
Auditor General n&t30 the a&counts in 
the;usual way.” 

are four or five, the others will not‘feel 
very friendly,; they will feel very much 

From a casual reading Of the amend- 
ment, the Oonventlon atnnot gather the 

aggrieved that they axe UOt authorized to idq 
wake the publication. 

1 am not &voted to this idea par- 
ticularly,.for I confess that to do jnstico in 

Mr. AINEY. It seems to me that this this matter is a troublesome problem. I 
resolution is incurring an unnecessary agree with. the d+gate from Columbia 

,-expense. The pamphlet that we ordered that the law fixes tbe manner of publica- 
j prior to the adjournmont for t.he summer, tlon, bnt I know vary,wel.l that .&he Set- 

vacation was not furnished to members retary of the .wn.w&th will very 

for over six weeks after the adjournment. gladly be rolieved from. the performance 
l’ke number ordered then was compara- .of‘that duty, and-if this Convegtion uU- 
tiroly small. I appreherid that if these dertakes to. preqribe the manne*f pub- 
twenty-one thousand should now be or- lication the Secretary of the Com’gon- 
dered, they will not reach members UU- wealth will be perfectly satisfied and will 
til after the election, nnd this exeose not undertake to publish under the law, 
will be inourred without a purpose. I because I give you my word for i4 if del- 
can see no real good to be acoclmplished egates have not made the calculation, 
by the resolution, and I am opposed to it. that the expense of publication. mrdlne 

‘Mr., BIER. I am opposed to the publi- to tho act of Assemdly, wjll be &ormoui: 
cation of ‘the Constitution 3x1 pamphlet it will be ,a tremendous burden UoU the 

. fbrm, .nnlerr, we can-publish enough to. treasury. ‘if’ dre @n relieve o&elves 
, give every VOtQx in the State a OOpy,~ and the State frmn that bu,rdeu, Bud at 

That, of course, we cannot do. The only, the saltie.time.givo the cecqrzy cirouls- 
*thing I’,was spoken to about couceining tion’tootiir w&k, 5$ is promr for&-to do 
‘our-work, during my recent visit home,. so. 

. 

38-Vol. FIII. -’ 
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This proposition r8qnir8s the Corn- not know which paper has the most Olr- 
mitteeon Printingend Binding to arrange culation. Perhaps those paper8 which 
with the State Printer, our contract are published at the county seat print 
printer, to publish in sheet form as many more copies than the others ; but I know 
copies of the Constitution as there are that the warmest friends of this Cousti- 
subscribers to the difihrentnewspapersof tntion are not to be found among the edi- 
the State. It will be his duty to obtain a 
list of all the papers published in the 
State, and to ascertain from the publisher 
of each, under oath, the amount of its cir- 
oulation, and then to eaah newspaper 
there will be sent the same nnmber of 
copies of this sheet thatithassubscribers. 
Then this provides for allowing a cent 
and a half for putting one copy of tho 
Constitution inside of each newspaper 
published, and enalosing it to each sub- 
scriber upon the booksof a newspaper. 
Thus this sheet form will answer our 
purpcwe. I have no objection whatever 
to publishing a number bf pamphlet8 for 
distribution, say 10,000 copies. There is 
no difllcnlty about .that, but, I certainly 
think the plan I have suggested here is a 
feasible one. 

tors who live in the borough of Mercar. 
Perhaps on8 of those editors is friendly to 
our work, but the editors who live in the 
boroughs of Granville and Sharon are the 
best friends of our Constitution, and I go 
for publishing this Constitution in all 
the paper8 of th8 State, or especially in 
the papers that will be friendly to our re- 
forms. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERBOX. I merely wish 
to say that I think it would- be a useless 
expense to publish the ‘Constitutien in 
pamphlet fortn. The people will not 
read it if 80 pnbli-ished. Let us put the 
-money that wonhi be. required for that 
purpose, to such u8e that ‘the Constitu- 
tion will be circulated by means of the 
newspapers, when it will be seen by 
every person and by every person read. 
I hope that we shall not go to the expenoe 
of publishing the Constitution in pamph- 
let form. 

.Mr. DE FRANOE. I do hope that this 
Convention will trot throw away any 
more money ia publishing pamphlets. 
Pamphlet copies of the Constitution as it 
hsd passed seaond reading, were oroered 
in July, when we adjourned for the sum- 
mer,-and what became of them? As to 
mine, I beard that they were coming, 
but they did not reach me in time to do 
any good. Now we have only three or 
four weeks in which to get up these 
pamphlets and send theni 6ut, and circu- 
late them through the State. They can- 
not be received by the people in time to 
do any good, and I hope that we shall 
print this Constitution in the newspapers 
of the State. Upon thatpoint; however, 
one difilculty arises. We have seven pa- 
pers in our county, tnid ati you going to 
put thtf&nstitutionin only two of these 
papers,+0 the exclusion of the other Ave ? 
As fmr as our county is ooncerned, I do 

Mr. EWINa. I hope this resolution 
will pass as offered by the gentleman 
from Northampton (Mr. Brodhead.) I 
think it will put the Constitution in the 
proper form before the people, where it 
can be examined fairly by the most intel- 
ligent people of our Commonwealth, and 
and where it osn be distributed in the 
pamphlet sheet throughout the State. 

In answer to the statement. made by 
the gentleman from bferc8r, that after 
our summer adjournment, the ConBtitu- 
tion as it had passed second reading was 
not printed in pamphlet form for a eon- 
aiderable time. I desire simply to State 
that this fact was not due to the neglect of 
the State Printer and perhaps not to. the 
neglect of any&Boer of this, body. The 
State Printer had to send to Bedford and 
to several other portion8 of the State to 
get 8ome one to read the proofs and cor- 
rect the pamphlet8 before they were sent 
out, and finally the delegate from Pay- 
ette (Mr. Kaine) attended to correoting 
the copy when thediatribution wasmade. 
We cannot now print and circulate the 
Constitution in pamphlet form in time to 
reach any large number of the people of 
the State; but in this sheet form, in 
which it is proposed to print the inutru- 
ment, it can be spread broadcast to our 
people inside of ten days, and will be re- 
ceived and read by every family. 

Mr. HAXRY WHITE. I de not want to 
interfere with this pamphlet, but I am in 
favor of 8ome disposition being made of 
this subject. I will withdraw the amend- 
ment at the present time and introduce 
it afterward. 

The PREBIDEXT. The amendment is 
withdrawn. 

Mr. BRODHEID. I then move to 
amend the resolution by adding the fol- 
lowing pIwis0 : 
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T. H. B., Patton, Purvianoe, John N., Pur- 
viance, Ssm’l A.,*Read, John R., Runk, 
Sharpe, Smith, Henry W., Smith, Wm. 
E., Stewart, Struthers, Temple, Van 
Reed, Wetherill, J. M., Wherry, White, 
David N., White, Harry, White, J. W. 
F. VQmdward, Worrell, Wright and 
Walker, Pre8i.dent-66. 

~‘Pmviled, That the State Printer shall 
furnish the same for distribution within 
ten days after adjournment, printed in 
the style of the Journai.” 

Mr. BROOMALL. How will the resolu- 
tion then read as amended? 

33~3 PREBIDBNT. The rosolntion as 
proposed to be amended will be read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
.b4R~~lbcd, That 21,000 copies of the 

new Constitution be printed in pamphlet 
form for distribution by the delegates: 
F/ovided, That the State Printer shall 
furnish the same for distribution within 
ten days after adjournment, printed in 
the style of the Journal.” 

The PRESIDENT. The gentleman from 
Northampten has modified his resolution. 
The question is upon the resolution as 
knodified. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Alney, Alrieks, Baer, Baker, 
Barclay, Biddle, Carter, Church, Cochran, 
Collins, Cronmiller, Davis, De France,’ 
Dodd, Dunnina, Edwards, Cuthrie, Has- 
aard, Hunsiok&, MacConuelL, MCemant, 
M’Culloch. M’Michael; M’Murrar. Mott. 
Palmer, 01 W., Palmer, II. W.,- ‘l%tter~ 
son, D. W., Porter, Pughe, Reed, An- 
drew, Rooke, Ross, Russell, Simpson 
and Turrell-36. 

Mr. H, W. Fn~,wm. Upon that qnes- 
tion I call for the yeas and nays. 

Mr. ,BEODH~D. I second’ the call. 
%fr. ARXSTRONQ. Before the vote 18 

taken I desire to make a suggestion to 
the gentleman from Northampton. I 
hope that the part whioh requires these 
pamphlets to be printed in the form of 
the’ Journal will be stricken out. The 
cost of setting the Constitution in type 
will not be large and I would prefer it 
printed in type of sufflolent siae to enable 
old men to read it. I would desire it in 
the tpye used in. the Convention Manual, 
for printing of the 4Lru1es for the regula- 
tion of the proceediags of the Conven- 
tiQll*” 

Mr. BRODHEAD. At the suggestion of 
the gentleman from Lycoming I with- 
draw the latter part of the resolution, the 
words “printed in the style of the Jour- 
nal.” 

The PPESIDBNT. The resolution is be- 
fore the House and the question is upon 
agreeing to it. Upon that question the 
yeas and nays have been asked for and 
the Clerk will proceed with the oall. 

The yeas and nays were taken with the 
followiug result : 

YEAS. 

. 

Messrs. Andrews, Armstrong, Baily, 
(Perry,) Baiman, Barr, Beeb< Big&; 
Black, Bowman, Brodhead, Broomall, 
Brown, Buekaiew, Calvin, Clark, Corbett, 
Curry, Curtin. ‘DarlinS;ton. Elliott, Ellis. 
Ewin& Finn&, Fulton, bibson, ‘Green; 
Hall, Harvey, Hay, Hemphill, Horton, 
Howard, Kalne; Knight, Lamberton, Law- 
renoe, Lillyi Littleton, Long, M’Clean, 
Ma&or, Newlin, Niles, Parsous,P&temen, 

So the resolution was agreed to. 
AissxT.-Messrs. Aohenbach, Addlcks, 

Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Bardsley, Bar- 
tholomew, Boyd, Bullitt, Campbell, Ca- 
rey, Cassidy, Corson, Craig, Cuyler, Dal- 
las, Fell, Funck. Oilpin, Hanna, Hev- 
erip, Landi Lear, MaoVeagh, Mann, 
Metsger, Minor, Mltihell, Purman, Rey- 
nolds, Smith, H. Q., St&ton and Weth- 
erill, Jno. Price-31. 

EXECUTIVE COYYITTEE. 

Mr. NEWLIN. I Offer. the following 
resolutilon : 

Resolved, That an executive commit- 
tee of sixteen members be appqinted by 
the Chair to secure due publicity for the 
work ‘of this Convention, Prowid&g, no 
expense be incurred without the order c& 
the Convention. 

On the question. of proceeding to the 
second reading and consideration of the. 
resolution adivision was called for, which 
resulted twenty-seven in the atllrmative.. 
This being less than a ‘majority of a quo- 1 
rum the House refused to order the reso- 
lution $0 be read a second time. 

TO-DAY'S SESSIONR 

Mr. DARLIIWIWN. I offer the follow-.. 
ing resolution :, 

Reaolced, That the time far closing 
this session of the Convention be post- 
poned until Monday next. 

On the question of proceeding to the-. 
second reading and consideration of the. 
resolution, a division was hlled for, 
whioh resulted fifty-one in the atllrma-- 
tive, forty-two in the negative. So the, 
resolution was ordered to he read the see-. 
ond time. 
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‘The PRESIDENT. 
the resolution. 

TI+e question is upon Convention adjourns to-night it will ad- 
journ to meet at Harrisburg.” 

Bfr. LILLY. I move CO amend by strfk- The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
ing out all after the word “Resolved )) and the amendment of the gentleman from 
inserting: ‘Franklin. 

‘6 That the resolution passed last .Mon- The amendment Was rejeded. 
day providing for the closing of tWs ses- Mr. COCHRAN. I only wish to ssy that 

I do not think from the exhibit& we 
have had of evening semions, nnd the 888- 
sion of last evening especially, that any- 
thing is gained in time or profit or dis- 
patch of business by holding an evening 
session. 

sion of the Convention toTday at two 
o’clock P. M. be and the Same. is hereby 
rescinded.” 

Mr. ARMSTRONG I tuove to amend 
the amendment by striking out all after 
the word dLResolved,” and substituting as 
follows : 

“That the Convention will take a recess 
to-day from one o’oloek P. &f. to two 
o’clock P. If. and from five o’aiock P. M. 
to seven o’clqck P. M., and that the even- 
ing session shall be without limitation, 
and all orders inconsistent with this be 
rescinded.” 

Mr. LILLY. Iaccept that as an addi- 
lion to my snbstitute. 

Mr. DARLINQTON: Mr. President: I 
am perfectly satis5ed that theamendment 
of the gentleman from Lycoming ahall be 
added to my resolution, but I think we 
had better fix Monday, and if we oannot 
.$?t through by Monday we can again post 
pane it. 

Mr. ARXSTUONQ. 9u5lcient unto the 
day is the evil thereof,” If we can get 
ready toadjourn to-morrow, we had better 
do it. 

Mr. LILLY. I accept the amendment 
of tlae gentleman from Lycoming as a 
rnoditioation of mine, to be added to it. 

The PRESIDENT. The question ison the 
amendment to the amendmcnf. 

The amendment to the amendment was 
agreed to. 

The PRESIDENT. The amendment as 
inodified is before the Convention. It 
will be read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
‘iResolved, Thut the Convention wlil take 

a recess to-day from one to two o’clock P. 
hf., and from five to seven o’clock P. M., 
and :hat the evening session shall be with- 
out limitation ; andall orders inconsistent 
with this be rescinded.” 

3fr. KAINE. I inquire of the gentle- 
man from Lycoming what beramesof the 
resolution fixing the adjournment at two 
o’oiock to-day. 

Mr. ARXSTRONQ. That is rescinded by 
thie. 

Mr. ST&ART. 5 move to amend by 
.adding to the. resolution “that when the 

The PRESIDES. The question is on 
the resolution as awended. 

The resolution 88 amended was agreed 
to. 

LUCXUS ROGlERS. 

Mr. KXIQHT oEered the following reSo; 
lution, which was read twice and con- 
sidered : 

Resolved, That $300 be paid to &~eiuS 
Rogers as clerk on &he Committee of Rc- 
vision and Adjustment. 

Mr. JOSEPX BAILY. I ofl’er an amend- 
ment to that. I move that two hundred 
dollars be added to the salary of the Ser- 
geant-at-Arms and his assistant, and the 
door-keeper and his assistant. [“NO F” 
“NO!“] 

Gentlemen, I wish t,o say a word on 
that. I have offered the amendment in 
good faith. These men have been here’at 
heavy expense, and I think it would be 
proper to pay them this additional 
amount. I hope every generous-hearted 
man will vote for it. 

Mr. LILLY. I think the original reao- 
lution isa very different thing from the 
amendment. Mr. Rogers has been om- 
pioyed by the Committeeon Revision and 
Adjustment every night for months past, 
worked until twelve o’olock at night, and 
he ought to be paid for that work. He 
has been a very faithful otllcer of this 
Convention, as everybody knows), and he 
ought to be paid for that service. I think 
that isn proper expense of the Conren- 
tion. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the amdndment of the gentleman fmm 
Perry (Mr. Joseph Baily.) 

Mr. JOSISPH BAILY. I ask for the yeas . 
and nays 

Mr. BAY. I should like to inquire 
whether it is in order to ask for a dlvis3vn 
of the amendment, so as to confine it to 
the principal officers. If it is. in order I 
a$k for a division of the amendmen . 
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The PR~~IDEET. The call fora division 
is:? order. Where’ shall the division 

.Mr. HAY. To end with the word %er- 
geant-at-arms.‘9 

The PRESIDENT. The amendment will 

be read, so as’to ascertain where it can 
be divided. 

Mr. JOSEPH BAILY. At the request of 
several gentlemen I withdraw the 
amendment. 

ThePmm~~m. The amendment be- 
ing withdrawn, the question is on the 
original resolution. 

The rewlutfon was agreed to nem. con. 

CONSTITUTION IN SIi@ET FORM. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I of&r the follow- 
ing resolution : 

Resotued; That thi Committeeon Print- 
ing and Binding ahail have printed, in 
sheet form, the new Constitution, with 
the same type as that used for our Jour- 
nal ; that one copy for each subscriber 
they respedi‘vely have be furnished to 
the different newspapers of the State for 
distribution, and that each of such news- 
papers be allowed for distributing the 
same among their subscribers at the rate 
of ten dollars per thousand oirculation ; 
and that the account of such newspapers 
be settled by the Auditor General in the 
usual way. 

The question of ordering the resolution 
to a seaond reading was determined in 
theuegative. 

EXECIUTIVE CODIBIITTEE. 

Mr. How~sn otfered the followingreso- 
tion, which was read twiae aud oonsid- 
ersd : 

Reeolved, That a committee of thirty- 
three be selected by the delegates repre- 
senting the several Senatorial districts of 
the State, who shall, from the body of the 
Convention, a&eat an executive commit- 
tee of five, whuse duty it. shall be to at- 
tend to the publication of the Constitu- 
tion and any other matter in relation to 
the au bmission of the same, and to report 
to the Convention at Harrisburg. 

2vfr. HOWARD. I have oftered tbe reso- 
lution beoause I believe there ought .+J be 
an exeuutiveoommittee to attend gener- 
ally tothe submission of the Constitution 
to the vote of the people. .I have offered 
it in this form beoause I believe it is the 
fairwt~way, and- 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I desire to say to the 
gentlemen that if he do& not get up a 
debate on it, $ enppose the resolution will 

be &Red unanimously. [“Aye.” {'Aye.!'] 
Mr.Howaa~. Very well. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the resolution. 

The resolution was agreed to. 

JOURNAL INDEX. 

Mr. HAY offered the following rewla- 
tlon. which was read twice and txmsid~ 
ered : 

Reeaolved, That the Committee on:Print- 
inaand Bindida be authoriaed to have 
prepared a suitarble index to the Journal. 

Mr. AINEY; I move to amend, was to 
have the Journal bound iu two volumes. 
I think the Journal will be of more value 
to members by far than the Debates. It 
makes an unwieldy volume as it now is,, 

but if bound in two volumes it. will be 
much more convenient for reference, 

Mr. HAY. The delegate from Lehigh is” 
under a mistaken apprehension that the 
Journals that will de bound are of the 
size of the Journals on our desks. ‘That 
is not the case. These Journals on our 
desks contain a great many blank leaves, 
which are omitted from the Journal that 
will be bound. The bound volume will 
not be, I think, over two-thirds the sise 
of the Journal in sheets as it now lies on 
our desks. 

I 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the amendment.’ 

The amendment was rejected. . 
The PRESIDENT. The question is on 

the passage of the resolution. 
The resolution was agreed to. 

1 SATURDAY SESsION. 

Mr. W. H. SMITE. I meve that when 
the Convention adjourns t-night, it ad- 
journs to meet to-morrow morning at 
half-past nine, if neoessaryd 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of the gentleman from Alle- 
gheny. 

The motion was agreed,to. t 
DERATES FOR OFFICIAL REPORTER. 

Mr. NEWLIN offered the following res- 
olution, which was read twice andagreed 
to: 

Resolved, That in addition to the bound 
volumes of Debates already provided for 
the ohlcial reporter, he he allowed five. 

CIVIL RIQHTS. 

Mr. MACCONNBLL, from the Committee 
on the Deolaration of Rights submitted a 
report, which was read as follows : 

The Committee on the Dealer&ion of 
Rights, to whom was referred the rdlow- 
ing : 
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Resolved, That the following be added 
as an additional section to the article enti- 
tled “Declaration of Rights :” 

That no law shall bemade or enforced 
within this Commonwealth that discrimi- 
nates in favor of any class of persons by 
reason of color or race, and all public in- 
stitutions, ednc#ional or otherwise, all 
places for public amusement or for ac- 
commodation of travelers, shall be open 
to and enjoyed by all persons on equal 
terms.” 

Respectfully report that such a section 
in their opinion is unnecessary, the prin- 
ciple embodied therein being sufliciently 
declared not only in the fourteenth amend- 
ment to the Constitution of the United 
States but in the article, entitled “The 
Deluration of Rights” in the amended 
Constitution. 

Mr. NEWLIN. I olfer a minorityreport 
fro&the same committee, which I ask 
may be read. 

The Clerk read the minority report as 
follows : 
To the Constitutional Convention : 

The undersigued earnestly dissents 
from the report of the majority of the 
Committee on the Bill of Rights, which 
denies equal civil rights to all citizens, 
and recommends that the new section 
proposed by General White be adopted, 
IY) that all citizens may be equal before 
the law. 

J. W. M. NEWLIN. 

Mr. TEMPLE. Now I move that we go 
into colnmittee of the whole on the ordi; 
nanoe of submission. 

M~.HAHR~WHITE. Ithinkthe ques- 
tion is on considering the report. 

The PRESIDENT. The report is laid on 
the table. 

Mr.. HARRY WHITE. I move that the 
Convention proceed to the consid&ation 
of the minority report of the Committee 
on the Bill of Rights, and on that I call 
for the yeas and nays. 

Mr. NEWLIN. I seaondthe call. 

M~.TEM~LE. I rise to s point of order, 
that I had the floor tirst. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I oall for the order of 
the day. 

The PRESIDENT. The delegate from 
the city is insisting that he has the floor, 
desiring to move to proceed to the con- 
sideration of the Ordinance of Submis- 
sien. The Chair has stated once or twice 
that the morning bnsiness is yet not 
through. As soon as that is through he 

will recognize the gentleman to make 
that motion. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Now Imovethat 
we proceed to the consideration of there- 
port just made from the Committee on 
the Declaration,of Rights, and 1 trust that 
report will be reversed. 

The PRESIDENT. The orders of the day 
am called, and that is not in order. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I move. then, to 
suspend the rules, and on that motion I 
cal! for the yeas and nays. 

Mr. NEwLET. I seoond the call. 
The PRESIDENT. It is moved to sus- 

pend the rules for the purposeof proceecl- 
ing to the consideration of the report of 
the minnrityof the Committee on the 
Declaration of Rightq, and on t.hat ques- 
tion the yeas and nays are asked for. The 
Clerk will call the names. 

h9r. LAWRENCE. I wish to make a per- 
sonal statement in connection with this 
report. 

Mr. HUNSICICER and OTEIERS. I ob- 
ject. 

Mr. L.QWRENCE. As one Of the com- 
mittee, I dissent from the majority re- 
port. 

Mr. HARRY WEITE. We want that re- 
port reversed. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair understood 
that it was the report only of the ininori- 
ty which it was moved to take up. The 
Clerk will call the names. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I want my mo- 
tion to be understood. “Order !” “Or- 
der !” I do not move to proceed to the 
oonsideration of the minority report. My 
motion is to proceed to the consideration 
of the majority report, and 1 want that 
report considered and voted down. 

Mr. KAINE. The gentleman is out of 
order. 

The PRESIDENT. That certainly was 
not the motion the gentleman made. 

Mr. HARRY WRITE. I beg the Chair’s 
pardon ; that was my motion. 

SE:YERAI, DELEGATES. He said “mi- 
nority.” 

The PRESIDENT. The delegate now 
modities his motion by moving to proceed 
to the oonsideration of the report of the 
committee.’ The Clerk will call the 
names of delegates. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Ihope we shall 

proceed to its consideration. 
Mr. KAINE.. What is the question, ta 

suspend the rules? 
T~~PRE~IDENT. To suspend the rules 

for the purpose of taking up the report. 
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The yeas and nays were taken and re- 
suited as follow : 

YEAS, 

Messrs. Ainey, Andrews, Armstrong, 
Rally, (Perry,) Baker, Beebe, Bowman, 
Broomall, Campbell, Caasidy, Cochran, 
@r&in, Darlington, Davis, Edwards, Fin- 
ney, Fulton, Green, Haqesrd, Horton, 
Howard, Lawrence, Lilly, Littleton, M’- 
Michael, Mann, Ma&or, Newlin, Niles, 
Wmer, H. W., Parsona, Pat-n, D. W., 
Porter, Purviance, John N., Purviance, 

* Samuel A., Rook@, Runk, Ruesell, Simp 
son, Stanton, Stgwart,’ Turrell, White, 
David N., W,hite, Harry, Whtte, J. W. F. 
,and Wright-40, 

NAYS. 

M&IS. Addicke, Akriaks, Baer,Barclay, 
Barr, Blddle, Big& Boyd, Brodhead, 
Brown, Church, Clark, Collins, Co&&t, 
@onmiller, Curry, Cuyler, Dallas, De 
Fraucc, Dodd, Dunning, Ellis, Ewing, 
Gib0n, Guthrle, Hall, Hanna, Harvey, 
Hay, Hemphill, Hunsicker, Kaine, Lam- 
hertou, Lan@s, Long, ,XaoCounell, W- 
Camant, MXXeau, M’Culloah, LM’Murray, 
Mateger, Mott, Patterson, T. IL B., Pat- 
ton,Pughe, Purmaq Raad, John R., Reed, 
Andrew, Ross, Sharpe, Smith, Henry W., 
Smith, Wm. H., Struthers, Temple, Van 
I&d, Wetherlll, J. M., Wherry, Wood- 
ward, Worrellend Walker, FrWent60. 

80 the motion was not agreed to. 

~BSEN~.--MW&. Aohenbach, Bailey,, 
(Huntin&on,) Hapnan, F+dsley, Bar- 
thoromew, Black’, Buckalew, Bull&t, 
Cal&in, Carei, Gaiter, co&m, Craig, El- 
liott, Fell, Funck, Cfi’lpi,n, Heverin, 
Knight, Lear, MacVeagh, Minor, Mitchell, 
Palm??, .G. W., Rqynoldti, Stnith, H. Gc., 
ana Wetherill, Jno.’ Price-27. 

PuBLICATIOiV OF~~BCN~~~T~ON. 

Mr. ARMSTRONQ. I nodv move that we 
go into committee of the whole for $he 

The motion was agreed to, and the fol- 
lowing resolution was read the sednd 
time and considered : 

Revolved, That in the opinion of thii 
Convention it ls very important that the 
Constitution adopted by it should be pub- 
lished in more than two newspapers in 
each oounty, and that the Secretary of, 
the Commonwealth be requested to have 
it published in not more than three cou- 
secutive hues of every newspaper is the 1 
State, for such reasonabb charge for the 
service as he may first establish. for each 
olass of papers. 

Mr. CUBTIN. I move to amend by 
striking out all after the words “more 
than two newripapera in eaoh oounty.” 

Mr. 'COCEICAN. How will it read then? 
The CLERK. The resolution, if amend- 

ed as proposed, will read as follows : 
‘i.Reaolved, That in the opinion of this 

Couvention, it is very important that the 
Constitution adopted by it sbou,ld be pub- 
lished in more than two newspapers in 
each county.” 

Mr. UURTIN. I think that ,& quite 
enough. 

Mr. DABLINQTON. I suggest that th; 
words “mqre than” be stricken out, so . 
that it will read, “two newspapers ineach 
county.” 

Mr. CURTIN. The delegate fram Cbea- 
ter will remember that thelaw as it standa 
ssys that tbe Secretary of th8 Common- 
wealth shall publish tbe Constitutiou in 
two papers in each county. Now, we ex- 
press the opini& of this ConventIon that 
he should publish in more thaa two, but ., 
leariug it to his discretion. I hope the. 
gentleman from York will accept the 
amendmeot. * 

Mr. COCHRAN. I do not intend to delay 
the Convention by any remarks on this 
subject. A number of members are in 
favor of the proposition as it wasoriginal-, 
ly presented, and I do not think.the reso- 
Lution would amount to much if it were _.. consideration of the Ordinanoe of Sub- amended in the way proposed. How- 

mission. ever, I-submit the whole matter to the 
&fr- COOEPAN. I calli for ,the orders of deliberate judgment ot the Convention 

the day. without debate. 
The PRESIDENT. 

I adheee to the origiuat 

are called for. 
The qrdersof the day resolution. If the majority are of tbe . 

The second reading of other opinion, very well. 
resolutions is in order. The PRESIDENT. The question ison the 

,Mr. COCHBAN. I move to prooeed to amehdment of the dcilegate from’ Centre k 
the second reading und consideration of (Mr. Curtin.) 
the resqlution 6ffered by me yesterday, Tile amendment was reje+ed, there be- 
with regard to the advertising of the ing on a division, ayes 35, noes 41. 
Constitution in the newspapers of the M~.HOWARD. I tio<e,to lrrnerid the 
state. resolution by strikihg ‘out &I! afie, t&e ! 

., 
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word “Resolved” and inserting the fol- 
lowing substitute : 

“That the Secretary of the Common- 
wealth be requested, in addition to the 
two newspapers mentioned in the act of 
Aszembly, to cause the proposed Cdnstitu- 
Zion to be published in three additional 
daily newspapers of thelargest circulation 
in the citiesof Pblladelphiaand Pittsburg 
ence a week for four weeks preceding the 
time of votingnponsaid Constitution,and 
once a week for four weekspreceding the 
election in the other daily newspapers of 
t.he State.” 

Mr. TEMPLE. I suggest t.hat that por- 
tion of the amendment be stricken out 
which says that the Constitution shall be 
advertised in the papers of Philadelphia 
which have the largest circulation. That 
would give it to a certain olass of news- 
papers read bga certain class of people. 

Mr. COCHRAN. Z wish merely to make 
this remark in regard to this amendment, 
and no more ; that I see no advantage to 
be derived from publishing the Constitu- 
tion four times. A single publioation in 
a newspaper is just as good as four con- 
secutive publications. It will reaoh the 
people, will be read by them, and the 
others will all be thrown away. 

Mr. CURTIN. I am auxious that the 
people should understand what has been 
done by this Convention; but having 
once been concerned in the publication 
of amendments to the Constitution, I ap- 
prehend it is going to cost more than 
members are aware of. I should like 
some printer on the floor to t,ell me 
whether, as proposed by the gentleman 
from York,,it will uot cost over two hun- 
dred thousand dollars? I think it will 
.cost certainly a quarter of a million to 
publish it in all the papers of the State. 
1 am under the impreseion~ that it cost 
about seventy-five thousand dollars to 
p,ublish the amendment to the Constitu- 
tiou which I had the honor to superin- 
tend, and then it was published in not 
more than half the papers of the,State. 
I am perfeotly willing to spread all intel- 
ligence before the people, but I think 
giving the Seoretary of the Common- 
wealth the discretion to publish the Oon- 
ztitution in more than two papers would 
enable him to publish it in such a manner 
as to give the people full information. It 
is the question, of money that I wish’ to 
consider. 

Mr. HOWARD. I o*r this proposition 
Because I. believe it is .going to serve a 

good purpose. The Secretary of the Com- 
monwealth is authorized by the act of 
Assembly to publish in at least two news- 
papers. He may publish in more; ho 
has the discretion to do so. This is no 
more than a request of thi.+ Convention to 
him on thesubjeat. Undoubtedly,in the 
counties where they publish weekly 
papers merely, the two will be amply 
sufficient, and selecting a newspaper of 
each party, it will be likely to reach the 
great majority of our people. I wish the 
Convention to bear in mind that this is 
in addition to the publiaation in two news- 
papers authorized by law. It provides that 
in the city of Philadelphia, where they 
publish a large numberof,dailiea, it shall 
be published in three additional daily 
newspapers of the largest circulation. 
We know very near what that will oost, 
and it ranuot be a large sum of money, 
to pnblish it once a week for four weeks* 
It also provides that in the city of Pitta 
burg, the next largest city in the Common- 
wealth, where we bare six or seveu daily 
papers of large circulation, three addi- 
tional newspapers may be selected to pub- 
lish it once a week for four weeks, and 
then that it shall be published inall the 
other daily newspapers of the Common- 
wealth. In all the rest of the Common- 
wealth, I do .not believe there are more 
than perhaps thirty or forty daily news- 
papers published outskle of these cities; 
and therefore the additional expense of 
advertising cannot be a large sum. I 
think by providingfor theadditional pub- 
lication in Philadelphia, the additional 
publicationin Pittsburgand theadditional 
publication in the daily papers that are 
published in the other cities of the Com- 
monwealth, we shall afford agreater facil- 
ity for information that will amply oom- 
pensate for all the additional expense. 

Mr. HAHLVA. I move that the resoln- 
tion be indefinitely postponed. 

Mr. COCHRAN. I call for the yeas and 
nays on that motion. 

Mr. HOWARD. I second the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken and 

were as iollow, viz : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Addicks, Ainey, Baker, Barman, 
Bsrr, Biddle, Bowman, Broomall, Brown, 
Buckslew, Bullitt, Carter, Church, Car- 
bett. Cronmiller. Curtin. Darlington, De 
Prance, Dodd, Edwards, Ellis,‘Ewing, 
GibaDn, Green, Hall, Hanna, Hazzard, 
Hemphill, Horton, Eunsicker, Kaine, 
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Knight, Landia, Lawrence, Lear, Lilly, 
Littleton, Long, MaoConneR. M’Camant. 
MClean,~ M%&ray, Me&er, Minor; 
NileB. Palmer, H. W.. Parson~. Poehe. 
Reed, Andrew,. Rook;, Rose, ‘Rusiell; 
Smith, Henry W.; Smith, Wm. H., Stan- 
ton, Struthers, Temple, Turrell, Wether- 
ill, J. M., Wherry, White,. David N., 
White, J. W. F. and Walker, Pretieul 
-68. 

NAYS. 

MeBBrB. Aohenkach, Alrieks, Andrews, 
Aam&rong, Baer,. My, (Perry,) Beebe, 
Rlgler, Bmdhead, Camphell, Cassidy, 
tihran,. Curry, Cuyler, Dallas, Davis, 
Flnney, Funck, Gnthrie, Hay, Heverln, 
Howard, M’Cullooh, M’kflchael, Mann, 
Mantor, Moth Palmer, cf. W., Patterson, 
D. W., Patterson, T. H. R., Patton, Pnr- 
man, Purvlanee, John N., Purviance, 
Samuel A., Reynolds, Sharpe, Simpson, 
Woodward and Worrella I 

bWENT.-%mSrB. Ikdley. (Huntine- 
don,) RamLap, RardBley, -I&holomew, 
Bleak, Boyd, Calvin, Carey, Clark, Col- 
lkrs, Coreon, Craig, Dunning, Elliott, Fell, 
Fnlton, Gilpin, Harvey, Lamberton, Mac- 
Veagh, Mitehell, Newlin. Porter. Read. 
John R, Runk, Smith, H. U., Stewart; 
%XI Reed, Wetherill, Jno. Price, White, 
Harry and Wright-& 

So the motiou wan agreed to, and the 
mlution waB indetlnitely postponed. 

‘Mr. EwrB& If the regularol’ders of the 
day are through, I ask the indulgence of 
tlie Convention for about two minutes, to 
ebtain unanimous consent for a change 
in the Judioiary BrtiOle relative to the 
oourtrr in Allegheny county which has the 
approbation of all the delegation from Al- 
legheny county, the approbation of the 
ohalrman of the Committee on the Judi- 
eiary, and, so far as I have been able to 
fYhd out,,of all the delegation from the 
dty of Philadelphia. The ehange I de- 
a&e is to let the Allegheny county courts 
ahnd as they stool in the Judiciary arti- 
de as it passed seoond reading, snd let the 
additional provision that wan inserted on 
third reading on the motion of the dele- 
gste from Delaware (Mr. Broomall) 
apply to Philadelphia alone and not to 
Allngheny oonnty.~ It can be done by in- 
serting ut the end of the seventeenth line 
ef section five, the words 9~ Philadel- 
phia” as the beglnniug of a sentence, and 
by adding at the end of the section : “In 
Allegheny ooqnty, each court shall h8ve 
l xoluslve jurlsdiotion of all proceedingr 

at law and in equity commenced therein, 
subject to chsnge of venue as hereinafter 
provided.” 

I am satistied that this will give much 
greater eatisfaotion to all the members of 
our bar and to all concerned. 

Mr. ARISTRONG.. Witbouttaklngtime 
to explain in detail anything in regard to 
this, I hope the nmendment will be 
adopted. Allegheny county desires it 
unsnlmouely, snd Philadelphia makes no 
objootion. 

Mr. LITTLETOX. I would like to ask 
the gentleman from Allegheny whether 
that amendment is not pmpsea to correct 
an evil in the oourtB of Allegheny county 
that does not really exist. 

Mr. EWING. It leaves the oonrts of 
Philadelphia precisely as they now Bt8nd. 

Mr. LITTLETON. As the gentleman 
does not 8nBwer my previous question, I 
will ask him why, when he makes this 
attempt to correct an evil in the jGdioia1 
system of his own county, he does not at 
the Bame time auulv it to Philadelphia. 

Mr. EWING. I-&mot do that without 
unanimous oonsent, but I willgladly join 
the Philadelp hia delegation if they desire 
to have this provision extended to their 
city. 

The PRESIDENT. The gentleman from 
Allegheny 8BkB unanimous muBent to 
make the amendment he hasindieated t0 
the fifth seation of the Judioiary article. 
Shall unanimous oonsent be given ? 

Unnnimous oonsent was given, and the 
amendment .was made. 

. 

. 

REPORTER’B ‘ACCOUNTB. 

Mr. BUOKALEW offered the follqwing 
resolution, whioh WBS read twioe and con- 
sidered : 

Resolved, That the Committee on AC- 
oounts and Expenditures be authorized 
to report a reasonable allowance to the 
reporter of the Convention for correc- 
tions and condensationdof manuscript in 
reports of the debates and proceedings of 
the Convention. 

Mr. BUCKAL~W. A single word of ex- 
planation. This resolution is simply t0 
authori8e the Committee on Aceounta 
and Expenditures, if it ~ee8 prepsr, to Bet- 
tle the accounts of the offlolal reporter 
upon the basis of the actual manusorlpt 
which he has furnished. The manuscript 
as furnished by the reporter is correated 
aud condensed by the member, very 
largely, and whatever percentage is taken 
Off the Committee on &mounts and Ex- 
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penditures should allow. It is not avery 
large mzatter, but it is a matter of right. 

Mr. LITTLETQN. I desire to ask 
whether there is not a contract which 
regulates the business between the Con- 
vention and the reporter, and whether 
this resolution would not vary that con- 
tract. It seems to me that it would, and 
for one, I objeot to the resolution. This 
is practically an attempt to re-open the 
contract, and I think we had better get 
on with the business of the Convention, 
and not waste our time on amatter of this 
kind. I therefore move to lay the reso- 
lution on the table. 

The motion was not agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT, The question is on 

the resolution. 
Mr. HAY. I would like to understand 

the full import of this resolution before it 
is passed; and, one thing in particular, 
upon which I would like to be informed, 
is whether the passage of this resolution 
will be a peremptory instpuction to the 
Committee on Accounts and Expendi- 
tures to report an allowance for the official 
reporter. If ro, I should like to have the 
certain percentage of nllowance whioh is 
to be made, specified in the resolntion. I 
do not care to hsvo in this Convention any 
other duties imposed upon me than to 
audit the accounts according to the iu- 
atmotions of the Convention. If the Con- 
vention orders this, of course weshall act 
accordingly and report whatever the Con- 
vention directsus to report. 

Mr. flowasn. I would like the mover 
of this resolution toexplain what it means 
and give some probable ideaof the extent 
of expense involved in it. 

Mr. Burxrafi~~w. The resolution issim- 
ply one of authority to the Committee on 
Accountsaud Expenditures to make an 
allowance in favor of the official reporter 
for corrections and condensations of the 
manuscript which he and his corps of re- 
porters actually &rite out and furnish. 
I did not Ax the amount, but I have no 
objection to doing so. I suppose these 
corrections aud condensations amount to 
eight or ten per cent,, but if the Commit- 
tee on Acoounts and Expenditures insist 
upon an amount being fixed, I am wil- 
ling to name the loweet possible limit 
and cay tive per cent. 

Mr. NILE% Five per Gent. upon whal? 
Mr. BUCKALEYY. Five per oent. upon 

the manuscript furnished, I know the 
manuscript furnished to me of remarks 
I make is reduced at least ten words in a 

hundred. A certain delegate now nolon- 
ger in this Convention, used to redua 
his manuscript abqut s.ixty per cent., and 
what we ought to do is to pay the official 
reporter for the manuscript furnished. 
There is no exact basisupon which a com- 
putation of this kind can be made, but 
there ought to be some allowance given 
the reporter to compensate for the losses 
necessarily incurred. I proposed leaving 
It to the Committee on Accounts and Ex- 
peuditures; but if the gentleman from 
Allegheny desires to have the matter 
fixed, I will insert in my resolution, the 
words “not exceeding five per oent.” 

Mr. LITTLETON. I desire to ask a ques- 
tion of the Chairman of the Committee on 
Sccounts and Expenditures. What is the 
contmct between the ofllcial reporter and 
the Convention, and does it notoover this 
specific item for which an extra compen- 
sation is endeavored to be given him at 
the present time ? 

Mr. HAY. In reply to the inquiry which 
has just been addressed to me, I desire to 
state that the contract of the Couventiou 
with the offloial reporter was made at 
Harrisburg. It has been printed in our 
Journals, and every member of this Con- 
vontion has that contra& before him. The 
gentleman from Philadelphia is just as 
I am. While it is trne that the contract 
was drafted by a committee of which I 
was chairman, yet the contract having 
been approved by this Convention, every 
member of it ktiows just asmuch about it 
as I do. The contract will be found by 
reference to the Journal. 

Mr. T. H. B. PATTERBON. With the 
permission of the gentleman from Alle- 
gheny, I will make one suggestion. It 
seems to me that by a mere resolution 
this Convention has no power to change 
our contract with the reporter. 

Mr. BUCKALE~. This does not change 
the contract at all ; it only executes it. 

Mr. T. H. B. PATTERYON. I cannot sea 
any other effect of this resolution except 
to modify the contract. 

Mr. HAY. The contract will be found’ 
on page 119 of the Journal. The.contraot 
refers to a resolution of a prev’ious date 
to which the gentlemen of the Conven- 
tion can turn. The contra& states that 

“The offioial repotier will discharge the 
duties of his oflice with fidelity ind in 
acoordance with the terms sf the resolu- 
tion of the Convention relating to the 
compensation and duties of said reporter 
adopied on the twenty-sixth day of No-. 
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vethbar h the year of our Lord one thou- 
sand eight hundred and seventy-two.” 

. Now if member will turn to the Jour- 
nal of the twenty-sixth of November, 
they will. there And t&e information that 
has been asked fer. 

Mr. EAZZARD. How much are the re- 
porters p&d ? 

Mr. HAY. Inquiry is made how much 
the reporters are -paid.. One dollar and 
forty cents per thousand ems of matter 
printed and furnished In the Debates. 

Mr. LITTLETON. ?;he re&lu&ns un- 
der which the contra@ with the official 
reporter, was made wil,L b? found at the 
*top of page 101 of the Journal, and the 
proceedings upon tha’t subject are as fol- 
lovvs ; 

‘Mr. Hay, from the. Comn)ittee on Ac- 
cauuts and Expenditures of the Conven- 
tion, madeseport : 

“That it has had in caref.ul considera- 
tion jhe resolution referred to it on the 
20th instant, directing~it to report ‘what 
is the proper amount of compensation to 
be pai to a stenographer and his assist- 
ants ;’ and that the sum of one dollarand 
forty dents per thousand ems would be 
th$ proper amount of compensation to be 
paid tie a steqograpber and assistiLnts for 
reporting the debates aud proceedings of 
the Convention; ivhiph’ sum should in- 
elide all &tionery an&’ other materials 
used by them in-doing the work, and 
that there sliould bti no,allowance for ad- 
jouinments or any other or further co&- 
pensation whatever; th& said stenograph- 
ers to furnish fairly written. legible orin- 
terW copy, of the f&l’ pioceedix& ani de- 
bates of each day, in time to have the 
satie printed and laid ripon the delegates’ 
de+? at the openihg,of thb siission of the 
neht succeeding day; dild further, that 
no responses to resolution4 of inquiry of 
the ConvBntion, letter+, ljetftions, memo- 
rials or remonstrances shotild beincluded 
in “@aid reporting, unle& ‘by the special 
order of the Convention’,; 

“And ihe coinmittee, there’fore, reports 
for the action bf’tlie Colivention the fol. 
lowing,re&tions : 

.?Re.solz)eti, That the compensation of 
the official reporter of the Convention, in- 

, ctadiog the ser+ices of his assistants, for 
reporting the full debates und proceed- 
ings of tbe Convention, be and the same 
is hereby Axed at one dollar and forty 
cents per thousand, errzd; that the said 
sum @a.11 inolude tbo oost of all station- 
ery and other ‘materla.s used in doiug 

the work, and that the said reporter shall 
furnish Grly written, legible printers’ 
copy of the said.debates and proceedirigs 
of each day, in time to have the same 
printed and laid upon the dele&es’deska 
at tbeopeningof the sessionof the follow- 
ing day. 

“Resolved, That no responses from any 
of the Departments or othersources to res- 
olutions of inquiry of the Convention, 
letters, petitions, memorials or remoh- 
strances, shall be inclcded in the said 
reporting unless by the speoial order of 
the Convention.” 

Under these resoldtions, a contra& Tyas 
subsequently made, which will be’found 
on the page mentioned by the gentleman 
froui Allegheny. 

Mr. BUCKALEIV. Then the contract IS, 
for $1 40 per thousand ems forthe amount , 
reported ; and the committed have settled 
the accounts on the basisof the printed 
matter in the volumes. My resolution is 
to allow not exceeding live per cent. for _ 
the difference between w&t the reporters 
actually reported afid were entitled’to re. 
eeive pay for under the oontract and the 
amonnt.which was taken off the volumes 
by the condensations directed to be 
made. It is a matter of simple, plain 
just&e. 

Mr. CURTIN. Mr. President, it seems 
to me that the proposition is not unrea- 
sonable. Delegates have ahosen to cut 
down, the wor.k of the reporters. That is 
not their fault. They have performed the 
service; but inasmuch asdelegates obdose 
‘to either suppress or cut from their 
speeches they are. not paid for all their 
work, and it seems to me to bea plain ana 
reasonable proposition and not in viols- 
tion of any contract to pay them for the 
aotual work done, for whiob they do not 
receive pay, because it is the pleasure of 
the members not to have their work put 
in the reports. 

Mr. SIMPSON. I trust this resolution 
will be adopted. I think it is a matter of 
sheer justice to the reporters that they 
should be paid for the labor they have. 
performed. Now, I happen to know that 
these reporters have been &led upon to 
report speeohes that when banded to 
members for correctton and change have 
been reduoed by the page. I know of one 
speeoh that was taken down by the repor- 
ters of this Convention that being handed 
to the gentleman who made it for correc-G 
tion, was returned less than half of the, 
amount they had reported and written 
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out. This is sll6wingbut a percentage on 
their contract, for that which they are on- 
titled to be paid under that contract, bnt 
which the committee have construed to 
be the pritited matter and not the repor- 
ted matter. I hope the resolution will be 
adopted. 

Mr. H. 0. SXIT~. f have been treated 
with, I may say, marked courtesy by the 
reporters. I should like to do anything 
could for them. If they have had ‘a 
hard bargain I should like to help them 
Out; but upon my word I do not see how 
we are to do it on this resolution. I do 
not see how we can consistently doit. We 
can only consistently with the contract 
which we have with themand consiatent- 
lywith OUF duties as members of this 
Convention, pay them according to the 
contra& 

Mr. BUUKALEW. That iti the resolution 
exactly, that the accounts shall not be set- 
tled according to the printed pages but 
according to what theyactuallyfurnished. 
That is the point. 

Mr. H. G.SMITH. Ishould like to know 
‘ftom the gentleman from Columbia, or 
anybody else on this floor, how we.are to 
ascertain what they furnished unless by 
what is printed. The contract is 80 much 
per thousand ems. How are you going to 
ascertain it? By the printed matter, and 
I knnw no other way that, you can do it. 
Some members may have abbreviated 
their speeches ; others may have enlarged 
them. Now I.would like personally very 
much to vote for this resolution, but I 
cannot consistently with my sense of duty 
do it. . 

Mr. COOHRAN. It does really seem to 
me that this is a question between the re- 
porters and the iudividual members who 
chose to ourtail their speeches. The re- 
porters were to report what was said 
here; and if gentlemen curtailed their 
speeches they should pay the reporters 
the diff‘erenoe themselves; and if they 
increased their speeches beyond what 
was said here and occupied more room 
in the Debates, theu we paid for the ad- 
ditional matter that was put in. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I hope this 
resolution will pass. I think it is entire- 
ly due to the official reporter on account 
of the able manner in whioh he has re- 
ported the debates of this Convention. 

Mr. AINEY. I move to refer the whole 
subjeot to the Committee on Accounts to 
examine and report to this Convention 
whether the reporters have performed 

anyextraservice beyond what the eon- 
tract provided for, and what would be a 
fair compensation for such extra service, * 
if any. 

1 am not prepared to vot.e intelligently 
on this question as it now stands. If the 
reporters have performed any service be- 
yond what they contracted to do, I will 
cheerfully vote to compensate them rea- 
sonably for it, but I am not informed cm 
that subject. I do not know at this time 
whether any extra services have been 
performed other than those that they un- 
dertook to do. I know that many mem- 
bers have delivered addresses in the Con- 
vention which ‘were wholly written, . 
which the reporter did not take down at 
all, and they have been printed in full. 
Now, if beyond that these reporters have 
performed any service’ for which they 
have not been paid, under the terms of 
the contract, I for one am willing to vote 
them a liberal compensation ; but I want 
to be informed on that question before I 
vote for thQ resolution. 

Mr. T. H. B. PATTERSON. I just want 
to call the attention of delegates to one 
particular. It seems to me that here is 
our contract in black and white. In 
making that we simply acted as the 
agents of the State. Now, the construc- 
tion of that contract is aquestion between 
the Committee on Accounts and the re- 
porter. If the Committee on Accounts 
does not givea proper construction to thin 
contract, then the reporter has his rem- 
edy against the State; but we have no 
right whatever to change that contract by 
resolntion of this body after the oontraect 
has been made. I submit that we cannot 
reduce the compensation of the reporter 
by a resolution, and certainly we have no 
right, acting for the State, to increase it. 
Whether there have been speeches IX+ 
duced or not after they were reported, I 
do not know. I have heard statements to 
that efVect; but I have also heard that 
there have been manuscript speeches 
handed in here and published as reported 
matter that never were reported at all, 
and I th.ink the two items ab?ut OR-set 
each other; but certainly we ought not 
to place ourselves in the ridiculous posi- 
tion of making a tiodfication of thib con- 
tract in this way. Let the reporter have 
justice. 

Mr. HOWARD. I think the Convention 
is being enlightened somewhat. I sup- 
posed myself that what was uttered. here 
in debate had to be printed, of course be- 



ing aut$& to correction by members; sterographing in casea where gentlemen 
and by oorrecbion we meant so as to ex- have written out and read their speeches 
prwn what they said. But if any mem- and handed the manuscript to them, for 
hers have been wiping out what they did I very well recollect, that one gentleman 
say, they have not been fair to this Con- from Allegheny, sitting far from me, ha- 
vention and to the other delegates. bitually read hia speeches, and another 

. What mensay here, indebate, theyought sitting behind me frequently did. A ~ 
to be willing to stand to. The reporter, gentleman from Lycoming read a long 
perhaps, is not to blame in any way, be- speech here ; a gentleman from Pbiladel- 
aawe members wiped it ant; but they pbia read another; a gentleman from 
ought t0 pay Ibr Bu& tbillgs themBdVeB. Somerset read another, apd with no lim- 

The PXIPBIDXNT. The question ie on itation of time to doit. If all this has been 
. the resolution. ’ paid for as stenogrhphed matter, thee I 

Mr. AINEY. No, I moved to refer it to supposaiit would balance the account BR 

the Committee on Avunts to inquire to those which were cut down. [‘Qoes- 

and report to the Convention whether’ tionl” “Que~ionl”l 
any extra services have’ been performed. Tke PRESIDENT. The question is on the 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair did ‘ not resslution. 
understand that the delegate had made Mr. BUCKALEW. I call for the yeau 
that motion. Then that motion is before and nays. 
the Convention. Mr. D. W. PATTE’REON and Mr. DAL- 

Mr. HAY. One word. For myself I LAS. I second the call. 
ohjeot very tiuch to any suoh reference ; Mr. STRUTHERCJ. I should like to hear 
there fB no necessity fOt it. The Corn- the resolution read. 
m&tee on Accounts think they under- The FREBID~IT. It will be read. 
stand this subjeot ; they have made up The CLERK read as follows : 
their own mind on the question, and it is 
not worth while to’refer the matter to 

Resolved, That the Committee on Ac- 
counta and Expenditures be authorimd 

them for further report ; nor r+ this stage w 
of the proceedings of the ConventJon 

report a reasonable allowance to th,e 

wou!d it be possible for a report to be 
reporter of the Convention for corm&ions 

presented and properly considered. I 
and condensations of manuscrlpi in the 
reportsof the debates and pr6cccilings of 

hope no such referend as this Will be the hnvsutlon, not exoeed:;lg five per 
made, but that the resolution will be con- wnt. 
sidered by the Convention itself and Mr. HAY. I . should like to let this 
either adopted or rejected directly, as the 
Convention may deem best. 

question go by without saying one other 

Mr. AINEY. 
word; but after what has been said by 

If the (%hmittee on A= different gentlemen, I cannot feel it my 
counts have examined this sdbject and dLty to permit this resolution b pa%3 
know abm it, 1 hoti the &&man Of without one word. I must say that this 
the committee will state’ whether any i 8, put in what light it may, be put, an al- 
bxtra services in hisjudgment have been brstion of the contract. I wish to Wll 
performed, and if they have been, what hh e attention of the Convention to the 
would be-a fair compensation. fact that when this contract was made it 

The PRESIDEI-& The question is on inuludcd a urovision that reuorts of com- 
the motion to refer. 

The motion was not agreed to. 
alittees shduld not be paidkrasreported 
matter. 

The PRIWIDENT. The question is on d’ 
Subsequently the Convention 

the resolution. 
erected reports of committees to be 

furnished ns reported matter. That 
Mr. D~RLINQYON. Before that vote is uhange has been already made by 

taken I want to say one word. I would the Conventiou, and it to some ex- 
not wish td deprive the reporters of any tent would compensate for any dednc- 
proper &mpcnsation’ to which they may tion of this kind. But the committee in 
he entitled. We have not yat been in- oousidering this subject in the beginning, 
formed what extra services have been at Harrisburg, when it was first referred 
rendered, save by allowing members ti io them, examined carefully into the 
add to or deduct from speeehas they had whole question arid came to the conclu- 
delivered here. Now I wish to know, in *on that the only possible fair method of 
reference to the equity of thie thing, sompeusation for reporting was so much 
whether the reporters are aMowed pay for per thousaud ems of printed matter, and 
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that that should be the exclusive basis of The CHAIRMAN. The committee of the 
ascertainment of that matter; that they whole have had referred to them “an or- 
would not compute the quantity of work dinance for submitting theamended Uon- 
done in manuscript; that it was an im- stitution of Pennsylvania to a vote of the 
practicable method and a very uncertain, electors thereof,‘* the pending question 
doubtful and bad one in every way. being upon the amendment of the gen- 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on tleman from Philadelphia, (Mr. Dallas,) 
the resolution. The Clerk will call the upon which the gentleman from the city 
names of delegates. (Mr. Woodward) is entitled to the floor. 

The yeas and nays were takqn, with the 
following result : 

‘YEAS. 

Messrs. Addicks, Alricks, Armstrong, 
Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Baker, Beebe, Biddle, Boyd, Buckalew, 
Campbell, Church, Carson, Cronmiller, 
Gurtin, Dallas, Gibson, Green, Heverin, 
Horton, Knight, Lawrence, M’Camant, 
M’Clean, M’Miohael, Metzger, Newlin, 
Palmer, H. W., Patterson, D. W., Palton, 
Pughe, Purman, Purviance, John N., 
Purviance, Sam’1 A., Read, John R., 
Rooke, Ro,as, Runk, Sharpe, Simpson, 
Stanton, Stewart, Struthers, Wetherill, 
J. M., Woodward and Worrell-46. 

M~.DALLAS. Will tbegentleman yield 
to me for the purpose of an explanation 4 

Mr. WOOD~ARD. If it is not takenout 
of my time I will: 

Mr. DALLAS. Mr. Chairman : Ofcourse 
I am not going to make any remarks on 
this amendment: I rise simply for the 
purpose of perfecting it and modifying it 
in one or two particulars so that the 
members of the committee may have be- 
fore them the amendment in proper form 
before they speak or act upon it. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Andrews, Baer, Bannan, 
Bowman, Broomall, Brown, Bullitt, 
Uarey, Carter, Cochran, Corbett, Darling- 
ton, Davis, Dodd, Edwards, Finney, 
Fnnck, Gilpin, Guthrie, Hall, Hay, 
Howard, Hunsicker, Kaine, Landis, 
Lilly, Littleton, Long, MacConnell, 
M’Culloch, Mann, Mott, Niles, Patterson, 
T. H. B., Reynolds, Smith, H. G., Smith, 
Henry W., Turrell, Van Reed, Wherry, 
White, David N., rend Walker, President 
-43. 

At the suggestion of several gentlemen 
in whose judgment I have the greatest re- 
liance. I propose to modify the amend- 
ment in the first line of the second para- 
graph by inserting after the word ‘judge” 
the word Irand,” and striking out the 
words “and two return inspectors” in the 
same line, and adding at the end of the 
same paragraph the words : “Return in- 
spectors shall be dispensed with.” 

So the resolution was agreed to. 
ABSENT.-bf%SrS. Achenbach, Barolay, 

Bardsley, Barr, Bartholomew, Bigler, 
. Black, Brodhead, Calvin, Cassidy, Clark, 

Collins, Craig, Curry, Cuyler, De France, 
Dunning, Elliott, Ellis, Ewing, Fell, Ful- 
ton, Hanna, Harvey, Hazzard, Hemphill, 
Ilamberton, Lear, MacVeagh, M’Murray, 
Mantor, Minor, Mitchell, Palmer, 0. W., 
Parsons, Porter, Reed, Andrew, Russell, 
Smith, Wm. H., Temple, Wetherill, John 
Price, White, Harry, White, J. W. F. and 
Wiight-44. 

Then, in completion of that modifiaa- 
tion, it will be necessary to further modi- 
fy the amendment, and I accordingly so 
modify it by striking out in the first line 
of the paragraph that comes next after that 
numbered five, the words“one return in- 
spector,” and inserting the word “and” 
after ‘judge” in the same line. In the 
third line of the same paragraph I also 
strike out the words 4Lon~ return inspee- 
for.” Those modifications are all for the 
purpose of dispensing wi th return inspec- 
tors, several gentlemen with whom I have 
consulted thinking that it will make an 
unnecessary number of election officers 
for the commissioners to appoint. 

ORDINARCE OF SUBNWSION. 

Mr. MANN. I move to go into commit- 
tee of the whole on theprdinance. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Con- 
vention resolved itself into committee of 
the whole, Mr. Purman in the chair+ 

Then at :the end of the second line of 
the fourth paragraph, after the word “d.i. 
visions,” I propose to add, 1‘ corrected and 
revised by said commissioners iu any case 
uponproperevidenceaubmittedtothem;” 
the purpose of that modification being to 
give to the commissioners the power, if 
they see proper to exercise it, so far as 
they can exercise it, to correct the lists 
upon proper proof being made that it is 
necessary. 

Then in the second paragraph after that 
which is numbered 6, in the second line, 
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after the word ‘* otllcers,” I propose to in- 
sert “but no person in oftlcial posit& 
trust, or employment, whether as priiici- 
pal or subordinate, under the United 
States or this State, or the said city or any 
ward thereof, shall be appointed an elec- 
tion officer, clerk or overseer ;” and that 
moditication is added for the purpose of 
preventing pnblio officers from becoming 
aleotion ofBoers,amd ia added at the sug- 
gestion ofthose who think that as we by 
onr work interfere with many of thaw 
mcers, they should not be the depository 
of the power of oondboting this election 
upon the Constitution. There are other 
manifest reasons why I think that is also 
proper, but Iwill not trouble the Conven- 
tion with them. I hope deelgates will 
supply themselves with printed copies of 
the amendment and try to follow the 
moditloatione I have made. 

Mr. LITTLETOJ. Ishouldliketoaskthe 
gentleman one question. In what man- 
tier do we affect the status of an ofilcer of 
the United States bythe provisionsof this 
Constitution? 

Mr. DALLAS. There are other reasons 
wby I think no otlloer of the United 
States should take part id this election. 

Mr., WOOB~~ARD. ‘If the gentleman 
has now got the amendment in a shape 
to suit himself I am gMd of it. I was 
much pleased with the report of the com- 
‘mittee on this subjeot. I believe that the 
Sum and mbstance of it was originally 
presented by a gentleman from this city, 
(Mr. J. Price Wetherill,) and he not 
being present, I may say that he has on 
various occasions helped the Convention 
to right measuresand sound conclusions. 
I think this proposition to take the, elec- 
tion here In Philadelphia out of the hands 
of the men with whom it now rests and 
put it in the hands of a body of respecta- 
ble citizens under this ordinance, is an 
extremely wise one, and I want to sup- 
port it pretty much as it was reported. I. 
have no particular objection to the 
amendment that the gentleman (Mr. 
Dallas) pmposes, but either with er with- 
out the. amendment, I want this ordi- 
nanoe passed. 

But, air, the reason why I am on the 
Aoor is, that the hiahlv resuectable and 
intluential delogats from- Allegheny 
countv (Mr. J. W. F. White) last uirrht 
reproiuhed the idea that this Convention 
sits under certain actsof Assembly which 
require us to snbmit our amendments in 
accordance with the election law and that 

we have no power to pass this ordinance. 
That argument comes from a soume that 
is entitled to great respect ; but I -had 
thought that this scareorow had ‘been dis 
posed of at Harrisburg last fall. When 
the question was before the Convention 
of the power of the Legislature to restrain 
the Convention, it was voted down by an 
o,verwhelming majority. I think there 
were not more than eighteen voteson the 
other side, although that side had the 
leadership of Judge Black, who was able 
to give very good reasons for the faith 
that W&B in him, It was then and there 
decided that the positive provisionof this 
statute forbidding us to tonch the Bill of 
Rights was void : and why? Because we 
were a constitutional body, superior to 
the legislative body, which is one of the 
co-ordinate depart,ments of the existing 
government; but the people h&d resolved 
to re-lay the foundations of that’govern- 
ment, and for that purpose they called us 
into being. 

You all know that in 1371, when the 
question of Convention or no Convention 
was submitted to the people of Pennsyl- 
vania, they decided by a vote of 328,354 
against 70,000 that they would have a 
Convention, and the vote of the people 
aalllng the aonvention by that over- 
whelming majority had no limitations or 
oonditionsabout it. It was simply a Con- 
vention that the people demanded. What, 
is a convention ? It is one of those ‘words 
which happens to have preserved its ety- 
mologioal meaning in all its political con- 
nections, and it means that the people re- 
solve that they will come togetkw to con- 
sider their fundamental law; bot as t.he 
people were too numerous to come to- 
gether in actual, personal, incarnate pres- 
ence, it resulted that they would send 
certain deputies or delegates to do for, 
them that whioh they would do for them- 
selves if they were not so large a body as 
to render it impossible for them to eeme 
together. 

Now, suppose the people of Pennsylva- 
nia had met, would any gentleman, and 
espeaially so respectable a gentleman as 
my friend from Allegheny, say that a 
subsequent act of Assembly would bind 
that Convention of sovereigns 9 You see 
how ridiculous it would be. After the 
people resolve that they will come to- 
gether, the Legislature goes to work and 
passes certain acts of Assembly. Will 
any gentleman on this floorsay that those 
subsequent acts of Assemblywould. limit 
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l r restrain the power of these sovereigns paeity, and they represent the people in 
when they had come together ? He their organized constitutional capacity as 
would be a bold man who would stand 
up and say that ; and yet that is exactly 
what the argument of the delegate from 
Allegheny last night meant, if it meant 
anything. If it does not mean that, it 
means absolutely nothing. It means 
that the Legislature, a co-ordinate de- 
partment of the existing government, 
may take away from their masters the 
power which Qod and nature, and the 
Declaration of Independence, vested in 
them-the right and power to come to- 
gether to remodel their form of govern- 
ment. That is the doctrine. 

Why, sir, as I read these acts of As- 
sembly, they declare that the new Con- 
stitution shall be submitted to the people 
at such time and in such manner as this 
Convention may agree. So that if we 
are to consider ourselves under this legis- 
latiou, there is no reason why this ordi- 
nance should not be passed. There is 
nothing, I contend, in the phraseology of 
the act of Assetnbly that deprives us of 
the power to pass au ordinance for the 
regulation of the manner in which the 
election upon this Constitution shall be 
held in the city of Philadelphia. But I 
put the case on higher grounds. I deny 
the right of the Legislature to restrain 
our constitutional powers from the time 
that the people, in 1871, voted byan almost 
unanimous vote, that they would place in 
our hands a change of their government. 
Our power is derived from the veryfoan- 
tain head, the highest source of supreme 
authority that is known among men. As 
the gentleman from Centre (Mr. Curtin) 
said the other day we were born of the 
people, and we am here as their very 
legitimate representatives. Then let no . - ._ 

a co-ordinate department of governm&t. 
They possess the function of ordinary 
legislation under the Constitution, but 
they have no authority to abridge the 
powers of this Convention. 

In the exercise of this clear and un- 
questioned power which was vindicated 
at Harrisburg, and approved byan almost 
unanimous vote it is proposed to pdssthis 
ordinance. We have selected with great 
unanimity, gentlemen on both sides of’ 
the House, tive respectable men in this 
city to execute this ordinance; and is 
there not sir, a real necessity that WC 
should take the elections of this city out 
of the hands of the men who have ma- 
nipulated them for years, and place them 
in the hands of such men as our commis- 
sioners? If there is no necessity for that, 
then there is no necessity for the correc- 
tion of any other evil in the community ; 
for there is uo other evil whieh rises to 
the magnitude of this, au evil which 
stuf?s the ballot box and palms upon the 
communityas entitled to the emoluments 
and honors of office men who have never 
been ohosen by the people. 

We do not propose that this work of 
ours shall be submitted te tbat sort of 
manipulation in this city; aud, for that 
purpose, we propose to put &his election 
in the bands of private oitiaens, as this 
ordinanoe does. I certainly have no de- 
sire to oonsume time at this stage of our 
deliberations. It may be that the dels 
gate from Allegheny does not represent 
any amsiderable following upon this 
floor. It may be, and I trust wiI1 be, 
that the vote against his argument will 
be as deoisive as the vote at Harrisburg 
was. Theargument of Judge Elack there 

gentleman dream that thO Leglslature~ ~a8 drawn l’rom the Rhode Idanci Dorr 
muld constitutionally abridge our pow- case. l3ut Judge Blsck was shown then, 
ers. If they could abridge aught in one as the gentleman from Allegheny county 
respect, they could in all respects. If WIT be shown row, that the ruling jn the 
they could tnko away frotn us the Bill of Dorr ease proceeded upon the ground 
Digbts they could take away from us the that it was an unorganized mob that w-&q 
Judiciary article. They could take away setting up a Constitution for Rhode I,+ 
from us the artiole on Private Corpora- land. Are we an unorganized mob? 
tious or any other article that they chose ; Have WC not been called together with 
and then we, instead of beiog the rcpre- the consent of the Lugkdsturo, under an 
mntntives of the sovereignty of Yennsyl- aot of Assembly? So far as the lixing of 
vania, are nothing but the puppets of the the details is concerned, I agree that we 
Legislature. We do not talc0 our law might have come togcthorwithout it. If 
from tho Legislature. They must taka the remark the gentloman ma& yes&- 
their rule of conduct from US. WC are day, in connection with auothor subjec:, 
superior to them. We represent the poo- be at all true, our work will bo entirely 
pie in their original and sovereign 03- asce@abIe to the sovereign people’ of 
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Pennsylvania, and they are going toadopt to adopt a mode of election snch as that 
it by a very large majority. Therefore contained in this ordinanae has never 
we are not an unorganised mob like that been questioued; upon the other hand 
of Dorr, in Rhode Island, but we are an we have numerous preoedents for it. The 
orderly, organised body of representa- Convention of 1838 exercised a similar 
tives of the people of Pennsylvania, exer- authority. The Conventions of this State 
cising for the time being their sovereign prior to that date, simply declared the re- 
power to create or make a new funda- suit of their labor to the orgsnic law. 
mental law. Thut being our position, 
and the necessities requiring that we 

From the debate yesterday, we are led 

should take the election in this city out 
to believe, that but few delegates are op- 

of the hands of the preaeent election au- 
posed to the Constitution, in fact, From 

tboritiea, this ordinance should be voted 
the unanimity with which delegntes en- 

in at once, and the argumerit against it 
dorsed this instrument, it is fair to sup- 

was answered at Harrisburg on a former 
pose tbat all expect to give ittheir heartv 

occasion, if I have not suooeeded in an- 
support. If then, we think this4onsti, 

swering it here now. 
tntion should be adopted as the organic 
law of the State, let us either declare ir 

Mr. TEXPLE. Mr. Chairman : After to be such, or if we are to submit it to the 
the very exhaustive argument of the dis- peop:e for their approval, let us give 
tiuguished delegate, Judge Woodward, I them an opportunity to have a fair ant! 
shall say but few words upon the matter honest expression of publio sentiment. 
now under consideration. I shall not as- How then are we to do this? If them 
sun10 to discuss the question of power al- is ang portion of the State where distrust 
lnded to by some of the delegates upon and well grounded suspicion have arisen 
thiH floor. I am of @pinion that that as to purity and honesty of the ballot, 
question was settled, and properly set- will we not do all in our power to relieve 
tled, at our first session at Harrisburg. the election at which we are to submit 
If there has been any doubt upon that our work, of any such distrust, either 
subject in the minds of any delegates, I real or imaginery? The peo$le sir, will 
think such arguments as have been ad- then be satisfied with the result and will 
duced here to-day would go very far cheerfully acquiesce, bnt if the people 
towards removing any such impressions. believed that an honest and fair expres- 
I will venture, however, to suggest that sion of public opinion had not been at- 
the sovereignty of thepeople isdelegated tained, then they would be restless and 
to tbia body. It is true, sir, that we are uneasy. I ask for fair play. Put the hon- 
called into existence by tho people, and est people of this Commonwealth in a po- 
we are to believe that the people meant sition to compete with the base courbina- 
to do just what they did. Theyplaccd in tions which are known to exist in our 
the hands of this body,that which be- midst, and you will sac that right will 
longed to them, namely, the right to prevail, and all rings and combinations 
chauge their form of government. It is will be as the chatf before the wind. 
peaceful revolution, and exercising the 
right which the people at Lbe very incep- 
tion of our form of gdvernment reserved 
to themselves. Who will deny this right 
of the people? Instead of tbe masses 
convcnirlg for that purpose, they have, 
under tho forms of esisting JRWS, declar- 
ed that they would bave a Convention 
for that purpose. The moment it was tle- 
clarerl by the voters of this Common- 
wcnlth that a Convention should be mll- 
eti, ail control over the matter ceased so 
far as the Legisltlturo bad power to act. 
l’hiu body has the right, if in its wisdom 
it thought best, to abolish any or all the 
branches of the proscut government. 

But sir, it seems to me useless to pur- 

The hordes of political trickstots who 
now infest places of honor and trust will 
disappear forever at tbc first breath of an 
outraged public opinion. I declare here 
in my place, and with a full knowledge 
of what I say, that there has not been an 
honest clcotian in this county for three 
years. Ourolections,sir, have become the 
merest farce. It has gone on so long, un- 
der cover of au infamous election law, that 
honest men have coaaed to vote at all. I 
do not charge t,hat any political party is 
to blame for this. The truth is, that the 
great majority of both parties are in fitvol 
of fair elections, but our hands are tictl. 
It matters not how many votes you poll, 
unless tb+y are cast in the interest of 

sue this branch of the subject further. those who have charge of the count, they 
The right of a Constitutional Convention go for nothing. There is not a delegate 

39---1’01. VIII. 
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from this city upon this floor who will men were the sole judges of the qualifi- 
deny this. It has been demonstrated to cations of election officers. I lind no Lult 
the entire satisfaction of the most zealous with the courts, for it has long since been 
partisan. But say the ring masters of decided that they werepowerless. If the 
both : “What are you going to do about board of aldermen were composed of moii 
it?” Let this Convention teach these of character and standing in the commu- 
inen, who have no political principles nity, there would be no necessity for thiti 
whatever, but who use the name of either ordinance, but when we come to consider 
political party asa cloak, that the power of that that board is composed partially 0:’ 
the people when passing upon their form advertised assassins and notorious scoun- 
of government is omnipotent. This, Mr. drels, who have been for years a terror to 
Chairman, is a matter of the highest im- this city, and who have escaped the peni- 
ljortanee to the people whose agents we tentiary themselves because of their pro- 
are, This is a questiou of expediency. ficiency in. shielding others, should wc 
(ientlemen from the interior may ask, not, in the light of all this, ad(lpt such an 
why we want a diRerent law for thiscity. ordinnnceaswillsecureforoncesome sem- 
There are two reasons which to my blame of an honest election. I speak of 
mind should ho conclusive to every this in no pertiznn manner. I scorn to 
member of this body. The first is that treat a sub.ject of so much importauce in 
the election laws in this city are unlike any such way. 
t!lose applicable to the remainder of the Mr. Chairman, I ask every delegate 
,3:&e. The people here have no say upon this floor to give this ordinance his 
whatever in the selectionof theirelection hearty support, it can do no harm, it may 
crthcers or canvassers. The second is that result in great good, Iet us not pursue the 
those who do select our oflicers and cnn- suicidal policy in first abolishing the otllce 
v-assersare of such doubtful character that of a class of people whose official conduct 
the Conventiou hare sceu proper ta abol- has brought so much approbinni upon tha 
is11 the oihce now held by them in order ofhce, and then place in their hands the 
to get ridbf the men. But the delegate weapons with which to destroy all there- 
from Philadelphia (Mr. Hanna) says that forms contained in this instrumenl. 
the officers of elections were selected by Mr. AIIMSTBONGI. Upon the question 
the boardof aldermen bcforc it wasknown of expediency I suppose this Convention 
what action the Convention would take in is not very much divided. The remarks 
that direction. With this I cannot agree which have been made by the gentlemar~ 
for thereasonthat long beforotheselection who has last addressed the Convention, 
of the election officers in September last, (Mr. Temple,) and by others, have no 
viehadbyadecided vote, determinedthat doubt satistied the Convention that there 
~l~eofficeofalderrnellsbould beabolished, is a necessity for appointing these com- 
:iud to that decision the Conrentiou has, missioners; but there lies behind that an 
with what propriety Iwill not now discuss, exceedingly important question, as wc 
:rc]}lered. Mr. Chairman, I speak atlvi- all know. It is to be observed that the 
sedly when I say that the board of alder- act of 1871, $53~ to authorize a popula: 
ruen anticipated the action of this Cou- vote LI~OI~ the question of calling a Con- 
vention, sofarasthey were interestedand vention to amend the Coustitutiou of the 
:cppointed election orlicers to conduct the ConAruonwealth. The next act provided 
c)ctober election with a determination, if a mode Of dt?ctiilg dh?gdk?S to that Con- 
l’osslble, to defeat the new Constitution. vention, bnt the power which is vested 
1: was my privilege to be at the head of by law in this Convention is found in the 
c;ue of the political par:irs during that fourth section of that act. 
ca:lmpaign, and in conjunction with sonic “Said Corireution so elected, assem- 
of the most reliable and upright citizens bled and organized, shall have power to 
i:i this county, endeavorad to secure hon- propose to the citizens of this Comtnol-,- 
est end competent persons to conduct our wealth for their approval or rejection a 
elections, but, sir, we found our labors iu new C’OnStitLltiOU, or amendments to the 
vain. Tim class of men with whom we preseut onf,” &c. 
l:ad to deal turned a deaf ear to all our Sow, in what position does that place 
entreaties, and in many irlstnncesselccted the Convention? I assert that we have 
:lie very \\wrst elemcut of society to per- the powci 1 * absolutely, wholly, unaltcw- 
form that high trust. We appealedto the bly, by that act of Assembly, to make a 
courts, aud found that the board of alder- Constitution in our pleasure. Thcrc is no 

. 
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limitation upon our power by reason of 
any act of Assembly whatever ; but we 
have no right to pass a law, nor could the 
Legislature delegate to this Convention 
the power to pass a law. The law-making 
power cannot be delegated. It is vested 
by the Constitution in the Legislature 
and the Esecutive, and.whenever we st- 
tempt to go outside of the construotion 
of a Constitution we go beyond our pow- 
ersand invade the province of two dis- 
tinct departments of the Government. 
We cannot therefore pass an ordinance 
because an ordinance, which is not a part 
of the Constitution and which undertakes 
to regulate the mode or manner of elec- 
tion, is to all intents and purposes an 
election law and assuch cannot be passed 
by this Convention. 

If these views be correct then our rem- 
edy is in putting the substance of this or- 
dinance into the Sohedule, that it may be 
passed upon by the people, or if it be not 
wise to insert the entire ordinance in the 
Schedule, to insert in the Schedule such 
ratification of this ordinance as will in 
effect make it a part of the Con+itution. 
As I said, we can do anything in the ex- 
ercise of our power, so far as our action is 
ronoerned, that pertains to the making of 
a Constitution, but we cannot advance 
one single step towards the passage of a 
bdW. 

To some this may seem a distinction 
without a difference, and that if it be 
passed as a part of the Schedule it could 
be passed as an ordinance. I beg gentle- 
men to remember that thevalidityof this 
Constitution will depend upon its ratifi- 
cation, and whether we have the power 
to announce this Constitution by the in- 
lierent power of the Convention is not a 
question, for it is evident that we do not 
intend to exercise such power. We in- 
tend that the Constitution shall bo snb- 
mitted to the ratification of the people. 
If then we snbmit it to their ratification 
under a mode not recognized by law and 
under an assumption of anthority which 
is unconstitutional, our action would be 
void. If it should appear upon iuvesti- 
gntion, lhat a sufiiciont number of votes, 
or any number of votes, had been cast in 
imrslrsnce of the mode of election appli- 
ed to Philadelphia, not under tbegeneral 
calection laws, but under the special law6 
IJ~ the State, the Supreme Court of Penn- 
sylvania might throw it entirely out of 

’ the count. I do not think it is wise that 
we should enoounter the risks of any such 

question of interpretation. ,Let us put 
the substance of this ordinance into the 
Schedule, that it may be voted upon by 
the people ; for, it is to he observed, that 
the ordinatice which is now before us. we 
propose to put in force, by virtue of the 
action of this Convention alone, and with- 
out submitting it to the people. It is, 
therefore, not a part of the Constitution 
in any proper, legal sense of construction. 
It is eliminated from it, and passed as 
the independent action of the Cohven- 
tion. But if we submit it as a part of the 
Constitution, and require it to be voted 
upon by the people, and it becomes rati- 
fied by that action, no power on earth can 
nullify it. 

In summation of these remarks, if no 
other person moves it, I &ail move to 
put so much of this ordinance into the 
fichedule as proposes to change an.6 part 
of the existing election laws of the State ; 
or, what I would rather prefer, that asec- 
tion shall be drafted which shall embody 
the distinct ratification of this,Eand which 
shall be in the Schedule and voted upon 
by the people, which will ratify the ordi- 
nance which we now pass. 

Mr. WOODWARD. I do,not think there 
would be any objection to that. 

Mr. ARMSTRONQ. My friend says there 
would be noobjection to thst. It would 
be a wise precaution to guard against the 
possibility of having the Supreme Court 
decide that the vote which may be cast 
under a peculiar provision as to these 
commissioners shall be excluded from 
the count. We need not encounter that 
difficulty, whatever it may be. 

I close by saying that I shall vote for 
thisordinance in all its particulars, be. 
cause I deem it to be in the highest de- 
gree expedient and wise; but I shallvote 
for it in the expectation that so far as it 
undertakes to change existing election 
laws, it will either be inserted directly 
and bodily in the Sohedule, or that such 
a provision will be put in theSchedule as 
will fully cover it, and ratify it wken it 
comes to be voted npou by the people in 
convention with the other partsof the 
Constitution. 

Mr. HAIVXA. Mr. Chairman : I cannot 
endorse the opening remarks of the dis- 
tinguished gentleman from Lycoming, 
(Mr. Armstrong,) in which he said that 
after hearing the speech of my colleague 
from the city, (Mr. Temple,) no delegate 
upon this floor could have any doubt as 
to the expediency of the Convention se- 
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letting commissioners to condnct the 
election upon the Constitution in this city. 

Ivtr. ARMSTRONC~. I beg the gentleman’s 
pardon. I did not 80 state. I said I pre- 
sumed that there would be vary few who 
would question the propriety of selecting 
our commissioners for this city. 

Mr. HANNA. I understood the gentle- 
man to say that he was perfectly satisfied 
after hearing the remarks of my col- 
league, (Mr. Temple,) that them ~38 no 
doubt these commieRioners should be 
appinted. I wish to inform the ciistin- 
guished gentleman from Lyoominp and 
other delegtes to this Convention, that 
the remarks of my colleagnc are to-day 
as they have been on other o(fcasions, 
Ijased upon the strongest and stmightest 
partisanship that any gentlelpau cnalgl 
display upon tlris floor. I cannot, sir, a3 
a Philadelphian, remain silent when I 
hear the fair fame of my native city 
attacked and its citizens maligned from 
time to time, not by strengsrs to the ma- 
n’or born, not by gentlemen from the in- 
terior alone but by gentlemen from onr 
own midst. I desire, for one, to protest 
against it, and to say that such remarks 
have no foundation whatever in truth and 
should not be put upon any other gronnds 
than par&an feeling. 

Illr. TEMPLE. I should like to ask the 
gentleman a question. 

Mr. HANNA. I do not wish to be inter- 
rnpted. The gentleman hay had his say 
and I wish to reply to him. We have a 
question before us directly afrecting the 
city of Philadelphia alone, and I indig- 
nantly protest sir, and I have protested 
upon different occasions before, against 
being obliged to live under certain forms 
of government, under certain restric- 
tions, diflerent from those placed npon 
our follow-citizens elsewhere rhrougbout 
the <!ommonwealth. I say that we are 
entitled to govern ourselves, to regulate 
our own local and municipal matters, 
just as much as the citizcnsof Allegheny, 
of Lancaster, of Luzerne, of Washington, 
or any other connty in the Common- 
wealth. I want the people of Philadelphia 
to understand that this Convention has, 
from time to time, sought to tie their 
hands and bind them band and foot; nud 
sir, the chnins have been fastened upon 
them, time and time again, by people 
from their own midst. Why, sir, I need 
only refer to one single instance where 
this Convention has forced upon the city 
of Philadelphia a system of judiciary that 

nobody asked for and against the direct 
vote of twenty ont of the twenty-four 
delegates from ,this city. That is only 
one instauce; and here, ngain, you pro- 
pose to take from the hands of the people 
ef Philadelphia the right to conduct their 
own election, in their own way, and nn- 
der theuct of Assemblyauthorizing them 
to hold their general elections. And 
what is it based upon 9 Ie it based upon 
the complaints of anybody 4 Hqve any 
petitions come here from the people of 
Philadel’phia, saying that they cannot 
manage their own elections, that they 
have no confidence in their ele&on of- 
liters, asking this Convention to take it 
from them and appoint election officers 
for thorn? . No, sir. But gentlemen 
representing the minority in the city 
of Philadelphia come here and sag, 
6‘ because we cannot have our own way, 
therefore we want the Convention to take 
it oot of tho bands of tbe majority of the 
people of PhiladelphiaI” That is the 
plain English of it. Becanse tho frauds 
at the election in Philadelphia mere so 
enormous that the Legislature WM.3 
obliged, in order to give nsa fair election, , 
to pass a registry law, there was a party 
who before cheated and stole ballot-boxes 
from time to time but were prevented 
from doing it thereafter, therefore tbo 
whole qystem should be done away with 
to oblige them ! Why, sir, you know 
that less tbnu three years ago the colored 
voters of Philadelphia were driven from 
the polls and assaulted ul~pn the streets 
of Philadelphia until the majority party 
of Philadelphia obtained control, and to- 
day every citizan, white and bIack, can 
vote peacefully, safely and quietly. 

Sir, I maintain that this body, a8 the 
gentleman from Allegheny argned last 
night, is a body composed under the la\\- 
and bonnd by the act of Asaemlrlp. I 
would ask this Convention if thy arc 
setting themaelvas up as a body of uxorp- 
ers. ff so it is tirn3 for 1,s to know it. 
Are wuabove all law ? If the Convention 
xny so, let the people of the Common- 
wealth umlerstand it. Sir, I am opposed 
to it ; and if that be treason against the 
views of the majority of tllivConver]tiorl, 
let it be tneason. 

The CI~nrr:nr.%s. The genrleman’stime 
ixw expired. 

Mr. L)anmsoTos. Jir. ChairInan: I 
do not doubt the power&this Convention 
to tnko into their own har;ds the manner ^. 1 ot tneelection and toappoint ihcoWcers: 
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but itsexerciseshoaldneverbesttempted 
unless it is clear, beyond all question, 
that it is a necessity which overrules us 
to compel us to do it. 

Now, sir, it is true that a fair election 
cannot be had in the city of Philadelphia 
under the’contml of the existing election 
oifioers? Hthat is so, if in short there 
can be no election, becam% an anthir eiec- 
tion is no election-iP there can he no 
election, then it is our duty to take the 
matter into onr own hands and appoint 
ofiicers and conduct the election so as to 
insure fairnem in its exercise. 

Now, sir, thht brings me to the point of 
fact, how are we to be assured, how are 
we to know, wheth,er the election oiiicers 
now existing in Philadelphia can or can- 
not perform this duty with propriety and 
uprightness? How are we to. ascertain 
t,hat faot, because upon that fact must my 
vote depend? I must be assured of that 
by.indubitable proof, for I know in regard 
to my own &nty snd distrlat nothing 
but fairness can take place under the ex- 
isting election laws, and I am entitled to 
presume that in all other parts of the 
State of which no complaint has been 
made, perfect fairness will exist. There 
,is no complaint, so far as I know, except 
in the city of Philadelphia. How are we 
to be made snre that it is a necessity that 
we shonld take the aontrol oPthe election 
here? Gentlemen on this floor differ. 
Some gentlemen seem to assume that 
there are enormous frauds to be pmctic- 
ed here; that they have been practiced 
heretofore arid will be practiced again. 
I do not know it, I have no knowledge 
upon that subject. If the gentlemen 
who represent the city of Philadelphia 
on this floor are united upon that qnes- 
tion of fact and assnre as from their 
knowledge aa gentlemen and as mem- 
bers of this Convention, as men of honor, 
that no fairness csn be had at the hands 
of their present election ot%cers, then I 
will go with them to appoint others. If, 
on the other hand, that cannot be made 
to appear, if they are not united upon 
that subjeot, if one-half the honorable 
delegatea upon this floor from that oity 
say that the election cau be fair and the 
others say that it cannot be fair, then the 
case is not made out and I am bound to 
vote against any proposition that will 
take out of the handa of the constituted 
election offiaers the power which the law 
has entrusted to them. Now, I wait for 
information from the gentlemeu from the 

city upon this point, and upon that my 
vote must depend. 

Mr. LITTLETON. Mr. Chairman : I do 
not propose to discuss so much the power 
of the Convention to appoint these Com- 
missioners of election, (for from what I 
gather from a earem survey of tbe Con- 
vention it seems that the majority are of 
opinion that the power exists,) but I rise 
to say that iP this fs correct the practical 
question reslly to be considered is, which 
is the best plan, that proposed by the com- 
mittee or that offered by the gentleman 
from the city (Mr. Dallas.) If tbere is to 
be an appointment of Commissioners, 
under any plan proposed by this Conven- 
tion, I am decidedlp in favor OP the plan 
snggested by the committee and am ‘just 
as decidedly opposed to that offered by 
Mr Dallas. The vice of his proposition is 
that it recognizes an apparent difference 
upon this Constitution of politiaul senti: 
ment. I do not understand that political 
ideae have anything to do with it in any 
way whatever. He proposes that mem- 
hers of a certain politiaal party shall be 
appoipted in one place and members of 
another political party in another place 
according to the majority of each in the 
particular locality. I do not see what 
this Constitution has to do with the poli- 
tics of the State at all, and I think if we 
do appoint a board of commissioners, men 
of honor and integrity, we should leave 
it to that board to select the subordinates 
who are to conduct this election, and iP 
there happens to be a preoinct in whioh 
they cannot And an honest Democrat to 
preside at the election, let them appoint - 
all Republicans, or if in, other localities 
they cannot iina an honest Republican, 
let them choose Democratsouly. I think 
it should be in the absolute discretion of 
the men whom we select to manage the 
election in Philadelphia if wedecide upon 
that plan. As to that I will say.that in 
listening to the remarks made by the 
gentleman from the city, (Mr. Temple,) 
I felt that there was a great deal of force 
in what he said, that itwould not be wise 
or expedient to submit this Constitution 
to the control of o!Iicers appoiiited by a 
body, (the board of aldermen,) which we 
legislate outof existence. If thereissny 
force at all in the proposition offered by 
the gentleman from Philadelphia, (iMr. 
Dallas,) that men in official position 
should not hold any place in the variqps 
election divisions, certainly the argumest 
would be much stronger that men holding 
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an oilice whose existence Js terminated 
by this Constitution, should not appoint 
the subordinates who are to conduct the 
election on the Constitution. 

Upon that pofnt I fully agree with the 
gentleman who has spoken, (Mr. Tem- 
ple,) and if the Convention decide that 
they have the power within themselves 
to appoint commissioners in the mode 
suggested, I desire to say that as between 
the two plans I think that of the commit- 
tee far preferable to the one proposed by 
the gentleman from Philadlephia (Mr. 
L)allas.) 

The CHAIRXAN. The question is on 
the amendment of the delegate from 
Philadelphia (Mr. Dallas.) 

The amendment was rejected, the yeas 
being twenty-four, less than a majority 
of a quorum. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question recurs 
on ‘the seotiuh. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I desire to say that a 
part of the amendment of the gentreman 
from Philadelphia I am in favor of, and 
when we come to seoond reading I will 
accept it then. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the section. 

The section was agreed to, there being 
on a divisioa ayes fifty-six, nqes eight. 

The CLERK read the next section, as 
follows : 

IX; In each of the counties af the Com- 
monwealth, (except Philadelphia,) re- 
turns of the election shall be made as in 
the ease of an election for Governor, but 

*the return jddges in each county shall 
make out a triplicate county return, and 
transmit the same, within five days after 
the election, to the President of this Con- 
vention at Harrisburg. 

The section was agreed to. 
Mr. BUCKALEW. I move to add at the 

end of this ordinance as a formal COll- 
elusion these words : 

“Done in Convention this - day of 
-, A. D. 1873.” 

The CHAIRXAN. The question is on 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
Columbia. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. ARFSSTRONU. Imove to reconsider 

the vote by which sections three, four, 
five and six were adopted, with a view to 
ofler the amendment which I send to the 
desk and which I trust may be read for 
information. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the motion to reconsider. The proposed 
amendment will be read for information. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
$4 The Secretary of the Commonwealth 

shall, at least twenty days before the said 
election, furnish to the county mmmis- 
sioners a sufficient quantity of printed 
blanks, properly prepared, of all neccs- 
sary tally-lists and returns and circulars 
of instruction. 

‘*The county commissioners of the sev- 
eral counties shall cause to be prepared 
printed ballots to the number of three 
times the number of voters in each 
county, of both affirmative and negative 
votes; and the said commissioners shall, 
at least five days before said election, 
cause to be fairly distributed to the sev- 
eral election wards in each election dis- 
trict in their respective counties, the said 
hallots, blanks, tally-lists and returnsand 
circulars of instruotion. 

‘&The ballot shall be in the following 
form : For all persons giving affirmative 
votes there shall be printed on the out- 
side of the ticket the words ‘n6w Consti- 
tution’ and in the inside tho words ‘For 
the new Constitution.’ For all persons 
giving ‘negative votes there shall be 
printed on the outside of the ticket the 
words ‘new Constitution’ and in the in- 
side the words ‘Against the new Constitu- 
tion.’ ” 

Mr. .BUCKALEW. I desire to say that I 
am in favor of this amendment in every 
particular except one, and I am in donbt 
about that. I doubt whether election 
blanks ought to be circulated by the Sec- 
retary of the Commonwealth. 

The CEIAIRMAN. The gentleman from 
Columbia will recollect that the question 
is on the motion to reconsider, which is 
not debatable. 

Mr. MANN. How can we reconsider 
three votes in one vote? Each section 
was passed by a separate vote. 

The CEAIRBXAF. The question is on 
the reconsideration. 

The m&ion to reconsider was agrecad to. 
Mr. ARMSTPRONC~. I move now to sub- 

stitute what has just been read for those 
sections. Gentlemen will observe that I 
have omitted the last paragraph of the 
print, for thereason that the election la+s 
now require the expenses to be borne by 
the several counties. 

The CHAIR~~AN. The question is on 
the amendment of the delegate from Ly- 
coming. 
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The amendment was agreed to. 
The ordinanoe having been concluded, 

the committee rose, and the President 
having resumed the chair, the Chairman, 
(Mr. Purman,) reported that the commit- 
tee of the whole had had under consider- 
ation the ordinance for submitting the 
amended Constitution of Pennsylvania 
to a vote of the qualilied electors thereof, 
and had directed him to report the same 
with amendments. 

The PRESIDENT. The amendments 
will be read, unless the reading be dis- 
pensed with. 

Mr. TEXPLE. I move to dispense with 
the reading of the amendments. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Let them be 
read. 

The CLERK read the amendments made 
in commit.tee of the whole. 

IMr. RUCKALEW. I move that we pro- 
ceed to the second reading of the ordi- 
nance. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The PRESIDEKT. The ordinance is up 

on second reading. The first section will 
be read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
~~SCTIQW 1. That the amended Consti- 

tution, proposed by this Convention, be 
submitted to the qualified electors of the 
Commonwealth for their adoption or re- 
jection, at an election to be held on the 
third Tuesday of Decembernext ; exoept 
as hereinafter ordered and directed, the 
said election sha11 be held and conducted 
by the regular election officers in the sev- 
eral election districts throughout the 
Commonwealth, under all the regulations 
and provisions of existing laws relating 
to general elections.” 

;Mr. LITTLETON. To test the sense of 
the Convention, I .move to strike out 
‘%he third Tuesday ,of December next,” 
and insert “the third Tuesday of March,” 
the day of the spring election. 

1Mr. AINEY. I oall for the yeas and 
nays on that amendment. 

Mr. LITTLETON. I second the call. 
The question being taken by yeas and 

nays, resulted as follows : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Barclay, Boyd, Calvin, 
Carson, Cnrtin, Cuyler, Edwards, Ellis, 
Fell, Funek, Harms, Knight, Lawrence, 
Lear, Littleton, M’Michael, Mann, Patter- 
*en, D. W., Purviance, John N., Purvi- 
ante, Samuel A., Smith, Henry W., 
Stanton, Struthem and Wetherill, J. M. 
-25. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Addicks, Alricks, 
Armstrong, Baer, mley, (Huntingdon,) 
Baker, Bannan, Bardsley, Barr, Beebe, 
Biddle, Bowman, Brodhead, Broomall, 
Brown, Buckalew, Rullitt, Carey, Carter, 
Cassidy, Church, Clark, Cochran, Collins, 
Cronmiller, Dallas, Darlington, Davis, De 
France, Ewing, Finney, Fulton, Gibson, 
Gilpin, Green, Guthrie, Hall, Harvey, 
Hay, Hazsard, Heverin, Horton, Howard, 
Hunsioker, Landis, Lilly: Long, Mac- 
Connell, M’Camant, M’Clean, M’Cullocb, 
Mantor,’ Metzger, Minor, Mott, Newlir, 
Palmer. G. W.. Palmer, H. W., Patterson, 
T. H. B:, Patton, Porter, Pnghe, Purman, 
Read, John R., Reed; Andrew, Reynolds, 
Rooke, Ross, Runk. Sharpe, Simpson 
Smith, H. G., Smith, Wm. H., Temple, 
Turrell, Van Reed, Wherry, White, 
David N., White, Harry, White, J. W. 
F-9 Woodward, Worrell, Wright and 
Walker, President-85. 

So the amendment was rejeoted. 

ABSENT.-Messrs. Andrews,Raily,(Per- 
,ry,) Bartholomew, Rigler, Black, Caml- 
bell, Corbett, Craig, Curry, Dodd, Duu- 
ning, Elliott, Hemphill, Kaine, Larnber- 
ton, MacVeagh, M’Murray, Mitchell, 
Niles, Parsons, Russell, Stewart and 
Wetherill, John Price-‘22. 

The PRESIDENT. The hour of one hnv- 
ing arrived, the’(:onvention now takes a 
reoess until two o’clock P. M. 

AFTERNOON SNSSION. 

The Convention re-assembled at two 
o’clock P. hi. 

REPORT OP INWSTIGATINQ CktfFd1TTF.E. 

Mr. TEMPLE. I move that we proceed 
to the consideratiou of the ordinance of 
submission. 

Mr. BOYD. I desire to submit a report 
from the special committee. 

Mr. TEMPLE. I withdraw my motion 
for that pm-pose. 

Mr. BOYD. 1 ask leave to submit a re- 
port at this time from the special com- 
mittee. 

Leave was granted. 
The CLEXK read the report as follows : 
“Your committee appointed to investi- 

gate charges and imputations of corrup- 
tion, or the use of improper means to oon- 
trol the action of the members of this 
body on the article on railroads, made in 
the Pittsburg Evening Tdegruph of the 
20th and 24th instant, submit the follow- 
ing brief report: 
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~LSnl~posing the editors would 1)s will- 
ing to aid us to discover the improper in- 
iluenoes to which their corrcspondentsre- 
:‘erred in the private letter quoted, and 
:&o in the oommunioation signed, ‘Anti- 
Monoply, our first act was to ask them 
for the name of their correspondent and 
request their personal attendance. 

The telegram on this snbject and an- 
swer are here inserted : 

6LP~~~~~~~~~~~, O&be,* 27. 1873. 
To the Xditortl Pitt&w-g A’veniwg Tele- 

grapib : 
Please forward for the use of the Com- 

mittee of Investigation the name of the 
person who signed LAnti-Monopoly’ to 
the comlnunieation publi&ed in your pa- 
per of last Friday, and also the names of 
:ho persons who wrote the letters quoted 
in the editorial of your issue of October 
20 lS73. We also request your appear- 
a,‘ce before the committee. Please come 
on at once. 

JAMES BOYD, 
Ci~airman Committee Const&tional Con- 

~vedon. ” 
IIBBPOHSE. 

‘l'Ib JAMES BOYD, ESQ., 
Chairmun Committee of Co~~stitutional 

Convc9~tio9r : 
The EUcning Telegraph declines to 

give the names of its correspondents, and 
:‘>lils to recognize any authority in your 
committee te require the presence of any 
person connected with it. The evidence 
of the railroad influence in the Conven- 
tioo was sufficiently appareut from its 
Ixoceedings, and the re-instatement of 
tile original articles, after the attack made 
by the Telegraph, is a sufficient vindica- 
tion of the propriety and efiect of all it 
published. 

H. B. SWOPE, 
President .&ening TelCgTapk Pui%dbing 

Cornpuny.” 

By which it is shown they declined to 
accede to our request and failed to recog- 
nize our authority to require the name of 
their correspondent, or to require their 
personal attendance. 

We canno: now (almost in the last 
hours of our session) enter into an argu- 
xncnt to controvert the position the edi- 
txs assume in reference to the power of 
this body in the premises. It is sufflciemt 
to know that this avenue to their knowl- 
edge of tne charges wasclosed. The Con- 
vention mnst draw their own inferences 
from this refusal to aflord the committee 
the information requested. 

We believe that their correspondent, 
signing himself “Snti-i\lonopoly,” did 
gross and inexcusable injustice to this 
body nnd its members, and that there 
has not been a shadow of justification for 
the charges and insinuations contained in 
the article. 

We have called before ns and examined 
publicly, under oath, the followingmem- 
bers of this Convention : (1.) n. N. 
White ; (2.) S. A. Purvianae ; (3.) dohn 
II. Campbell; (4.) T. II. B. Patterson : 
(5.) Thomas Howard ; (6.) Thomas 13. 
Co&ran ; (7.) John RI. Broomall; (A.) 
R. X. Lamberton ; (9.) Edward U. 
Knight; (10.) Charles R. Buckalew : 
(11.) Wm. L. Corbett ; (1%) Wm. H. 
Armstrong ; (13.) John Bardsley ; (14.) 
Thomas RlaaConnell; (15.) J. W. F. 
White ; (1G.) Matthew Edwards ; (17.) 
Theodore Cuylor; (18.) John 1-I. Walker; 
(19.) Wm. J. Turrell. 

We believed them most familiar with 
all that was done in committee, and on 
the floor of the Convention, on this arti- 
de. This list includes all the members 
of the select committee (that were pres- 
ent) to whom the original article was 
cu!nmitted, and some of the members of 
the original committee who reported the 
original article, and also the name of 
William J. Howard, Esq., connected with 
the legal department of the Pennsylva- 
nia Railroad Company, and whose name 
was mentioned in the article referred to 
as being on the floor for an improper pnr- 
pcse. 

The testimony of William J. Howard, 
Esq., and that of Messrs. Cuyler and 
Lamberton, refutes fully and entireIS 
the charges or intimations in the article 
published in the Telegrnpib, of the 24th ; 
and that of Mr. Walker, President of the 
body, in connection with that of the gen- 
tlemen composing the committee of sec- 
eu, shows how utterly groundless were 
the charges of collusion in the appoint- 
ment of the committee ; and we may rea- 
sonably infur that all the intimations or 
insinuations may be considered in the 
same light. All the witnesses, in the 
most positive and unequivocal manner, 
deny any knowledge of improper influ-% 
ences being used, andassert their uuhesi- 
tating belief that none such was attempt- 
ed or thought of, and that there was not a 
shadow of evidence to sustain the charges. 
No official of the corporations, or any one, 
was ever known to approach any member 
improperly. 
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The testimony taken is hereunto ap- REPORTERS' ACCOUNTS. 
pended, and to it we invite attention, in- no;. J. N. P~RVIANCE. Theordinanoc 
eluding that of two of the reporters for 
city papers on the floor. 

is now before the Convention, I believe. 
The PRESIDENT. A mctlon wad made 

It is gratifyipg to your committee to to proceed to the consideration of it, but 
know that thef4B eenth3lW3L BOlUe Of wasnot acted upon. The Chair will put 
them among the most able &embers of 
the body. and hohored aitisens of the 
State, bear this testimony to the purity 
and integrity of the members of this 
Convention, as it is in full accord with 
our own. 

the question on that motion. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. J. N. PWWIAKCE. Mr. Presi- 

dent :- 
Mr. LAWRENCE. If the gentleman will 

give way for one moment, I desire to 
move a reconsideration of the resolution 
passed to-day by this body in reference 
to the increase of the pay of the reporters 
of thia Convention. I voted for it in tnis- 
take supposing that it was to be referred 
to the committee for consideration. 

While it in natural that there should be 
different opinions on the best method of 
retaining the powers of railroad compa- 
nies, and protecting the interests of the 
people, and at the aame time not interfere 
with the legitimate privileges and future 
usefulness of these corporations, your 
committee is fully impressed with the be- 
lief that every member was anxious to 
perform this duty according to his own 
judgment of what was proper, and with a 
sincere dosire that what was done would 
be approved by the people,and tend to the 
further development of the wealth and 
power of the State. 

While your committee does not deny 
the right of the publio press to oritioise 
all the public actsof this body, and would 
not, (if they could,) restrain it, it is a 
sourue of regret that theintegrity or Jlonor 
of this body, or any member thereof, 
should be assailed by any publio journal 
without even a scintilla of evidence to 
sustain it. 

It is proper to add, that after the testi- 
mony in this case was all in, and the re- 
port prepared, a letter was received from 
C. Cathcart Taylor, Rsq., who is referred 
to in the testimony of one of the wit- 
neases, asserting th,at be kuew nothing of 
the nature of the article referred to in the 
Pittsburg Tclegmph and had no informa- 
tion on the subject. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
JAMES BOYD, 
G. V. LAWRENCE, 
T. STRUTHERS, 
X. HALL STANTOF, 
ANDREW REED, 
DAN. S. PORTER, 
D. KAIXE, 

Committee. 
October, 31,‘1873. 

Mr. LAWREKCE. I move that the com- 
mittee be discharged from the fnrther 
consideration of the subject. 

The motion was agreed to. 

Mr. HORTON. I second the motion. 
Mr. HUNSICKER. I rise to a point of 

order. The motion is not in order now. 
Mr;T. H. B.PATTERSON. It is6 privi- 

leged question. 
The PRESIDENT. The question is on 

the reconsideration. 
The motion to reconsider wasagreed to. 
Mr. BUCEALEW. I move to postpone 

the snbject for the present. 
Mr. HAY. I hope that will not he done. 

I want to have an opportunity of.speak- 
ing on this resolution. 

Mr. B~CJXALEW. Then I withdraw the 
motion. 

Mr. HAY. Mr. President: I desire to 
speak against this resolution and to ex- 
press a hope that neither this resolution 
nor any other of a similar character will 
be agreed to by this body. 

When the Convention met at Harris- 
burg it was referred to the Committee on 
Accounts to inquire into the proper com- 
pensation to be paid to the oillaial repor- 
ter. They discharged that duty and re- 
ported what amount of compensation was 
a proper aaiount to be paid: In obedi- 
ence to the instructions of the Conveu- 
tion’they mado a contract embodying tho 
result of their deliberations en’ this sub- 
ject. That contract was executed by the 
official reporter, and hns-sinoe been the 
standard by which his services were paid. 
Several accounts have been presented to 
the committee for his services, and have 
been acted upon by the oommittee. The 
first account which was rendered was for 
a period covering the time of the session 
in Philadelphia until theadjournment on 
the 15th of July. That account, upon a 
careful, candid, full investigation by the 
committee; wassomewhat reduoed, some- 
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thing over $4,000 ; the committee believ- 
ing that under the contract the reporter 
was entitled to simply the amount that 
they found to be due him. The commit- 
tee prepared a report upon that claim 
and were prepared to submit it to this 
body, embodying the results of their de- 
liberations on the subject. Upon consul- 
tation with the reporter, the report was 
not presented ; but an opportunity giveu 
to him to investigato the matter and as- 
certain whether the result of their inves- 
tigations was satisfactory to him. Upon 
asrertaining the basis of the committee’s 

I action, the reporter accepted their sottlc- 
ment of his account, and the committee 
accordingly reported simply a resolution 
for the payment to him of the amount 
due up to that period. Subsequently a 
statcmi?nt of his claims for the reporting, 
embraaed in the latter part of the sixth 
volume and the wholeof the seventh, w’y.s 
also considered by the Committee on Ac- 
counts and Expenditures. They ascer- 
tained what amount was due to him, ancl 
that statement was also sntisfactoryto the 
reporter. I hold in my hand a letter 
from the official reporter substantiating 
my statement prhich I desire to read. 

“ CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION, 
Philaclelplria, Oct. 24, 1873. 3 

~IOn.MALCOLM IlAY, 
C%‘T Corn. on ACCOU?L~S, Kx., 

DEaR 'SIR :-You having submitted to 
me your statement of my account for 
the reported matter in the sixth volume 

.of Debates, beginning with the rc-assem- 
bling of the Convention on September 
l&h, and up to the end c,f the seventh 
volume, (ending with the debate of Oo- 
tober 15th,) I have examined the same. 
The statement is satisfactory to me, (as 
was the previous settlement up to the 
summer recegs,) on the basis adopted by 
the Committee on Accounts and Expen- 
ditures. 

‘$1 do not wish to be understood by this 
as coucediug the entire propriety of the 
deductions mado by the committee ; but 
as I submitted my claim to the commit- 
tee as the organ.of the Convention, and 
was overruled, 1 have nothing further to 
say in that matter. I feel certain that the 
committee new-actnated by every desire 
to do me justice; and hence I submit to 
their decision, and on the brsis adopted 
by them. I have no objection to make to 
the settlement heretofor made, and that 
now proposed up to the end of the sev- 

enth volume, but on the contrary accept 
the same. 

Very truly, yours, 
1~. I?. MURPHY, 

O@i@ Repovter.” 
The Committee on Accounts and Ex- 

penditures having reported, having first 
received from Mr. Murphy the assurance 
that he would aocept their report, sup- 
posed the matter wassettled. In investi- 
gating the proper amount of compensa- 
tion to the reporter when they were first 
appointed to this duty in Harrisburg, the 
Committee on Aacounts and Expendi- 
tures endeavored to form a basis of com- 
pensation which would be fair and just 
to the State and to the reporter. They 
believed that this skilled labor should be 
properly paid for, and they reported a 
rate of compensatiot; which they believetl 
would accomplish this result. There is 
no complaint, so far as I understand, from 
the reporter that this is a very h&d bar- 
gain. I believe that he and his assistants 
are fairly compensated, not too much, 
but enough. 

I desire, sir, in opposing the pas-go of 
this resolution for paying the official re- 
porter more than the amount which is 
due under his contract, to make this 
statement. it has been claimed that 
speeches delivered in this Convention 
have been abbreviated by the members 
after the manuscript has been delivered 
to them for correction, to the detriment 
and injury of the reporter. That may be 
true, but we have no means of ascertain- 
ing that fact. At the time the contract 
\\as entered into with the reporter, the 
Committee on Accounts and Expendi- 
tures reported that the only real satisfac- 
tory way of ascertaining the quantity of 
matter reported was to’ estimate it after it 
was set up in type. We reported that 
this should be the standardof settlement, 
refusing to go into the question of the 
ascertainment of tho number of pages in 
manuscript, or the number of words fur- 
nished in manuscript ; and the accounts 
have been made out accordingly. 

Further than that, the contract origin- 
ally provided for excluding from the 
payment of the reporter all reports of 
comtnittees and other printed matter. 
Subsequently the Convention directed 
that the reports of committees should be 
paid for as reported matter, and that 
would be, it seems to me, a full compen- 
sntion for any claim of the kind which 
has been made on this question. I holIe 
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that this resolution will now be noted 
down. 

Mr. RUCRALEW. I wrote this resolu- 
tion and offered it of my own accord and 
not at the instance of the official reporter. 
It was my act and if there is anything 
wrong about it, the fauIt is to be charged 
upon me. I know something about re- 
porting. I have been somewhat acquaint- 
ed with reporting for twenty years, and 

1 speaking from that experience I desire 
to say that I consider ourX%mmittee on 
Accounts and Expenditures to be the 
strictest organization of this sort that I 
have ever beeu acquainted with. Upon 
a number of points in regard to our re- 
porting they have proved very stringent. 
The,reporter has acquiesced, not desiring 
to have any coutroversy with this Com- 
mittee or with any member of it, or to 
have any debate in the Convention upon 
the subject; and a letter has been read 
here in v+-bich with a magnanimity 
and frankness cbaracteriettc of him, he 
waives all points upon’whicb the com- 
mittee or its chairman had ruled against 
him. All that is a perfectly clear .and 
straightforward narrative of what has .oc- 
curred, and upon that the chairman of 
the Committee on Accounts and Expen- 
ditures plants himself to resfst my reso- 
lution. Now, this quest.ion of compensa- 
tion to the reporters foractual manuscript, 
which they have written and furnished 
and which does not go into the published 
reports, and for which I ask an allowance, 
is an entirely distinct aud separate ques- 
tion and one upon which the Convention 
voted rlghteouslyandjustlythismorning, 
and in exact accordance with the original 
contract. I think I demonstrated that be- 
fore. 

The contract of the Convention with its 
official reporter was that one dollar and 
forty cents per thowsand ems should be 
paid to the reporter. One dollar aud 
forty cent.s per thousend ems of what? 
Why of what was produced, of what was 
furnished to the printer. Nothing can bo 
more clear than that, and yet the gehtle- 
man from Alle.heny says he cannot state 
how much was comracted by abbrevia- 
tionsand corrections. The chairmanof the 
Committee on Accountsand Expenditures 
says he does not know exactly how much 
was taken ofr and therefore he will not al- 
low foranything at all! He plants himself 
distinctly upon that. Because he cannot 
understand distinctly whether there was 
five or eight or ten or fifteen per cent. of 

contraction, therefore nothing shall be 
allowed. I say this is a wrong and a gross 
injustice and a violation of the original 
contract between the’ reporter and the 
Convention. It is a denial of right. It 
withholds what belongs to the party oon- 
tracting. My resolution did not ask the 
Convention to extend any indulgence . 
or pay any gmtuity to the reporter, but 
simply to give just compensation for ac- 
tual work. It is that a portion of the 
deductions made against the spirit and 
letter of this contract shall be allowed. . 

The gentleman speaks of our commit- 
tee reports being published in the De- 
bates. This body has hot received reports 
such as are ordinarily ma%e in the delib- 
erative bodies of this kind. Generally 
long written argumentative reports are 
submitted, for which the reporters are 
alaays’justly paid ; but here there bas 
been nothing of that sort. We have only 
had little brief reports, reporting articles 
and matters of that kind, which have oc- 
cupied very little space in our printed 
Debates. Gentlemen need not talk about 
that. In other bodies committee reports 
have constituted a large part of the vol- 
umes published, and the reporters have 
al%-ays been paid for them. 

As to speeches, which have been ‘fur- 
nished the reporters in manuscript, very 
few have been written. Bt Washiugtor?, 
and at other points, the dcbates are ex- 
tended by written speeches of an hour or 
two hours which are delivered, and the 
manuscript is handed to the reporter and 
goes into the printed reports, and the re- 
port,er is paid for it as reported matter 
without objection from any quarter. Tlien, 
again, the oral speeches that appear in the 
Congressional records, are often extended 
two and three times their original length 
after the manuscript has been furnished 
by the reporters, and the reporters are of 
of course paid for those additions. I 
need not remind gentlemen of the Con- 
vention that nothing of this sort has oc- 
curred here. I believe that this is the 
first assembly in this country, of which I 
have ever had knowledge, where the 
amount of printed matter produced was 
so little compared to the length of our 
sessions and the amount of work done by 
the reporters. I offered this resolution 
because I knew that we were getting 
work done here on principles of economy 
that do not obtain in such bodies else- 
where, on account of the particular char- 
acter of our proceedings and the brevity 

I 

_ 
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of our debatea. The allowance that my committee Upon all qnestionswhich they 
resolntioncontemplatosisforcontractions had in charge, beca~ne I believed that 
of work produced by the reporters, and they had been actaated simply and pnre- 
it asks o~11y for what is really and honest- ly by the very highest sense of justice. 
ly due. I believe it would be well for all bodies 

The chairman of the Committee on A+ of a Similar character t0 Our own, 
counts and Expenditnres says, that he throughont the whole CoUntry, if they 
has no means of kilowing to what extent could always be actuated by as pure JUO- 
these contractions have been made. The tives and by as sincere desires to perform 
solution of that difficulty is easy. Let their duty as has boon the case with this 
the committee call the official reporter committee in this Convention. 
before them and plaoe him under oath, if 
they chose, and have hlmsworn as to the 

But this is not a question that comes to 
us from that Committee on Accounts and 

proportion Of manuscript that has been Expenditures. This resolution is one for 
so contracted. The chairman Of the Corn- which the gentleman who otrered it is 
mlttee on Accounts and Expenditures alone responsible, and he has properly as- 
says, that because he cannot determine sumed that responsibility. I think, sir, 
this point, and ascertain accurately t,he that this resolution is one calculated to 
aUlOUUt Of COUtraCtiOnS that hme been do justice to our reporters in this ,COJ~- 

made, therefore nothing shall be paid. vention. There is no doubt of the fact, 
II0 Will allow nothing, because he can- and if there be a doubt it iseasilysolved, 
not PUt his rule Upon it and cannot apply that more thnn one, and more than sev- 
his measuring tape in order toget the ex- era1 members of this Convention, have 
act size of the deductions. 
olution i’s mine. 

I say this res- returned to the reporters Less manuscript, 
The reporter has had to a very large extent, than they received 

nothing to do with its presentation. He from the reporters. The answer to that 
has even sent to me, since our adjourn- which I have heard made, publioly and 
ment this morning, to state that rather privately, is that they have also recolved 
than have this debate protracted, and in writing speeches which have been 
have his name bandied about, he desired made but which tho reporters have not 
that I should withdraw the resolution. been called upon to report. To meet this 
Well, as this resolution is mino and not objection I simply say that so far as any 
his, I have not complied with that re- member has assisted the reporters by 
quest; I have a right to insist that the writing his own speeches, the reporters 
resolution shall remain where it is, and are entitled to the benefit of that asslst- 
if the Convention chases to vote against ante, and in making that contract which 
it, it is no imputation agaifist the repor- they have made with this Convention, 
ter. It will only impeach my judgment they had a right,actnallpand reasonably, 
and my sense of justice. to rely upon that assistance so far as it 

Mr. DALLAS. I a111 very sure that my has occurred, and I for ono am willing to 

vote this morning and I believe the same take the experience of the gentleman 

of every other dele&e in this body, was from Columbia that it has occurred less 

inflnenced by a precise sense of j ustice on frequently in this body than in bodies 

this question. I said nothing upon it whereqreporting is generally done. 

then, although I was very clear in my This whole case to my mind, however, 
own mind as to how my rote should be turns upon one point, certain it is that 
cast, and I assume that every other delo- when the reporters, at tho solicitation of 
gate apon the floor was equally clear as gentlemen, have given them an oppor- 
to his duty. I rise JWW only for the pur- tUnity to revise their speeches if they 
pose of doing j ustice to two persons. One hand them back j ust as they receive them 
of those persons, aggregated, is the Corn- from the reportersand have them printed 
mittee on Accounts and Expenditures. in the Debates just as they are so re- 
I believe that this Convention and the ccived, whether tbere had been other 
State of Pennsylvania owe to this Corn- speeches written or not, if those remarks 
mittce on Accounts and Expenditures, so delivered for correction to the mem- 
and to its chairman, tbarlks for the man- bers making them were handed back to 
ner in which their duties have been per- the reporters in the condition in which 
formed iu this body. I believe that in they were received, the reporters, under 
everything they have done up to this their contract, would have been entitled 
time I have uniformly voted with that to full compensation for them. There 
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can be no doubt about that. No matter 
what else there may be in this question, 
if no member had stricken from 11:s 
speech a singlc line, the reporters would 
have been entitled to compensntion for It 
all. Therefore I say that no member of 
this Convention who hns ever stricken a 
single word from any speech he has made 
can fairly and honestly vote against this 
resolution. 

I have known, myself, one distinguish- 
ed member of this body, no longer a del- 
egats heke? to twist up page after page of 
his speeches taken in short-hand, wiit- 
ten out again in ordinary long-hand, and 
presented to him for correction, and 
throw them in hiswaste-basket under his 
feet. His remark was that while he was 
satisfied that the reporter should dig his 
grave, he wanted to have something to 
do with the shaping of it himself. Now, 
while he had something to do with the 
shaping of his grave, I think the report. 
ers should be paid for the work they did. 

For these reasons and as a simple mat- 
ter of justice, I shall do as I did before, 
vote for thia.resolution. 

Mr. BROOMALL. I am opposed to this 
resolution, because it is a part of a bad 
practice which has grown up in other 
bodies, not exactly such as ours. It is 
part of a similar practice to that which 
we have been in the habit of deploring. 
We all know that during the last twenty- 
four hours of a session of the Legisla- 
ture, and. even of Congress, the public 
money is voted away with a lavishness 
tbat would astonish the constituents of 
those who so vote, if other matters did 
not press upon them, in the hurry of busi- 
ness to keep that idea out nf their minds. 

Now, if.there is anything wrong in the 
contract between the Convention and its 
reporter, it should have been inquired 
into long ago, I am glad to hear that the 
reporter himself is not a party to this 
claitn. I was satisfied that he was not. I 
desire to do entire justice to that gentle- 
man, io saying that I believe he has per- 
formed his duty as well as any other re- 
porter w-itb whom I have been acquaint- 
ed anywhere. The business has been 
well done. It has certainly been well 
paid for, and the reporter himself will 
trot s;ly to the contrary. Therefore, I 
again repeat that this matter should not 
have beon delayed unt,il now, when we 
are just at the close of our sessions. 

Something has been said about the con- 
traction of specchcs by correction. Is 

that the experience of the Chair, that 
speeches coutraot by correotions? Al- 
most universally, the experience of per- 
sons acquainted with this busine.sLI, is that 
they expaud under the correcting peu. 
You strike out one word and insert tive. 
I admit the peculiar case alluded to by 
the gentleman who last spoke (Mr. Dai- 
Ins,) that of a distiuguished delegate-at- 
large, no longer a member of this body, 
who was in the habit, sometitnes wo tnay 
suppose, of suppressing his speeches rath- 
er than seeing them in print. Whether 
he was wise in doing that or not, he must 
be the Judge ; bnt that was a single case, 
and that occurred too to a very limited 
extent, because he was very little here. 
There has beeu speech after speech writ- 
ten for the reporter for which the repor- 
ter got paid, without haviug the labor of 
reporting it ; and more than that, tho re- 
ports of the committees have all been 
published in our Debates, and I imagine, 
and I ask the chairman of the Committee 
on Accounts and Expenditures if I am 
not correct, they have all ,been counted 
and allowed as if reported. Everything 
in the Debates has been allowed as re- 
ported matter. 

Mr. HAY. Petitions and memorials 
have been excluded, unless they wore 
printed by order of the House. 

Mr. BROOMALL. But how about the 
reports of committees? 

Mr. HAP. They have been in every 
vase allowed, in obedience to the order of 
the House. ’ 

Mr. BROOMALL. Exactly so. I am 
very glad the reporter is not making this 
demand. Indoed, I am very doubtful’ 
whether he really favors it. I am very 
glad to add my testimoag to what the 
gentleman who preceded me (Mr. Dal- 
las) has said of the correctness and the 
nprightuess and the sincerity and the 
seal of the Committee on .4ccounts and 
Expenditures. I desire to do that tbo 
more, becanw early in thosossionsof this 
Convention I expressed the opinion that 
thoso who are outside of the body, or . 
connected with it, wouki get ahead of our 
Committee on Accounts and Expendi- 
tures, as they had always done in’ other 
cases. I atn glad to say that in that I was 
niist:tken, and here and now declare that 
I have never seen ant1 never known a 
Committee on Accounts and Expondi- 
twcS save as much to the body that it 
served as our Committee on Accounts 
and Expenditures has done. I think tho 
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chairman of the Committee on Accounts 
and Expeuditures, next to the Ststo 
Printer, the greatest man in the State. 
~Lauyhter.] 

Mr. HAY. I desire to clear myself. if 
nec~ssi\ry, from any possibility of sus- 
picion that there is the &i&test unfriend- 
liuess ou my part toward onr reporter. 
I believe we are blessed with the most 
cnmpetent re:>orter in the United Sjtates. 
Every one in his profession agreesin say- 
ing that. IIis umform courtesy, his at- 
tention to his business, the faithfnlness 
of his assistants, the accuracy of his work, 
have commended him to every member 
of this bodv. I yield to no one in my ad- 
miration 0; his faithful discharge of duty. 

Mr J Y. pCRVIAh-CE. I desire to make . .A 
an explanation of the vote which I gave 
this morning, and of the vote which I 

an election to be held on the third Tues- 
day of December next; except as herein- 
after ordered and directed, the said elec- 
tion shall he held and cbnducted by the 
regular election officers in the several 
election districts throughout the Com- 
monwealth, under all the regulations 
and provisions of existing laws relating 
to general elections.” 

Mr. J. N. Pvnr~~sc~. I move to 
amend, by striking out “the third Tues- 
day of December,” and inserting “ W- 
dav the 26th of December.” I desire by 
this amendment, to give as much timo as 
possible to get votes upon this Constitu- 
tion . The third Tuesday of December 
falls on the sixteenth day of the month. 
The Legislature meets on the tirst Tues- 
day of January, which is the sixth day of 
that month. Now, if we hold the elec- 

will give now upon this resolution. 1 tion on the third Tuesday of December, 
will vote against this resolution because we have but tw-eutv-two days before the 
I will not-vote for’a reference of any 
matter to a committee of which I am a 

next meeting of the Legislature, and 
1 

member whea the subject is one properly 
mve not time enough to give sufficient 

to he decided by the body itself. When 
notice to the people of the State of the 

the resolution of the gentleman from CO- 
changes made by our work, and of the 
now matters proposed by the action of 

lumbia was offered this morning, there tllis Convention. Friday th& 26th day (,f 
was considerable confusion in the HOUSG D 
and I did not notice that the resolution 

ecember is the day after Christmas. It 

referred the matter to the Committee on 
is a time devoted to leisure, wheu tho 

hccounts and Expenditures. Hence, 
people are less employed than at any 

t;nder a misapprehension, I voted for it. 
other season of the gear. Therefore, I 
tl link a fnller rate could be obtained 

Theroforc it is that I hare desired to make upon that day, than it will be possible to 
thisremark to place lnyself properly upoll obtain if the election be held upon the 
the record with regard to the rote then sixteenth of next month. 
1’3St. 

.\Ir. ~oru. I call for the yeas and nays 
upon the passage of the resolution. [“Oh 
no.“] 

Mr. T. H. B. PATTERSON. Do not let 
us take up the time by calling the yeas 
and nays. 

Mr. BOYD. Very well. 
The resolution was rejected. 

Then them is an..ther thing to be con- 
sidered. The Legislature meets on the 
sixth day of January. This Constitnt,ioll 
is to go into effect, if adopted, on the first 
day of January next, and a difficulty 
might occur as to the mode in which the 
members of the Legislature shall bo 
sworn when they meet upon the sixth day 
of Januarvnext. It may be questioned 

ORDINAi%E OF SUBXISSIOS. whether they shall take the-oath pre- 
On motion of Mr. Temple, the Coven- scribed in the old or that prescribed in 

tion resumed on second reading the con- the ne\v Constitution. In order to meet 
sideration of the “ordinance for submit- that difficulty I propose tn change the 
ting the amended Constitution of Penn- time when the Constitution, if adopted, 
s.ylvania to a vote-of the electors thereof,” shall take effect from the first of January 
the question being npon the first section to Thursday, the eighth day of Jan- 
in the following word3: uary next, which would bc two days after 
$6 Be it or&inetbQ/ t/he Consti/~UtionnZ Co% the meeting of bhe Legislature. The 

mention of the Commo~auealth of Perm- Legislature therefore would be sworn irl 
ayloania as follows: under the old Constitution, and there 
I. That the amended Constitution, pre- would be no difficulty ou that score, and 

pared by this Conveution, be submitted no doubt whatever could arise as to the 
to the qualified electors of this C’ommon- oath which they would take. XOW, the 
wealth for their adoption or rejection, at Constitution as we have provided, is to 
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t,a%c effect on the first of January. The 
Legislature organized under it would be 
required to take the oath whiah we have 
proscribed, and that oath perhaps no 
single member of the body could pro- 
perly take. We obviate all difficulty in 
that respect by declaring that the Consti- 
tution shall take effect on the eighth day 
of January, two days after the new Leg- 
islature shall be sworn in. 

Mr. ~UCKALEW. I rise to explain. 
The twenty-fifth artiale of the Schedule, 

IT. Thnt at said election the proposed 
Constitpthm shall be voted upon as a 
whole. 

The PREHDENT. The question is upon 
the section. 

Mr. L.%NBERTON. I move toamend by 
adding : “Except as to the article on tbo 
Judioiary, which shall he submitted sep- 
arately.” 

Mr. CUYLER. I bope the gentleman 
will add *‘the article on Railroads and 
<?snals.” __.. 

gentlemen will observe, provides ex- Mr. LANBERTON Mr. President: To 
pressly that the seventh article of this 
Constitution, relating to oaths of oface, 

promote the ratilioation of our whole 

shall take effect on the first of January 
work by the people, I have otfered the 

s 
1575. 

amendment for the separate submission 
of the article on the Judiciary. Notwith- 

Mr. J. N. PUR~IAXCE. I understand standing our aonfidence in the result of 
that perfectly, but I say that we provide our labors and onr firm conviction that 
that this Constitution shall take effect on the Constitution which we have framed 
the lirst day of January, and therefore a IS much preferable to that under which 
doubt might arise as to which oath mem- we are now living, we should remember 
bers of the new General Assembly shall that our conclusions have been reached 
be required to take, and under which after patient examlnatlon and protracted 
Constitution they are required to orga- discussion and not unfrequently over the 
iiiao. To remove all that doubt, and to objection ofa respectable minoritp. The 
postpone the time of the election, so as to people can only know the arguments and 
enable us to give ten da-ys longer notice reasons which controlled the majority of 
of the changes and the reforms made by us, by reading the debates, and few will 
our work to the electors of the State, I be equal to this undertaking. As objec- 
tlesire the time of the election changed tion was nrged here to various sections, 
from the third Tuesday of December, the so will objection be made by those whom 
sixteenth’, to Friday, the twenty-sixth. we represent. We must expect bitter op- 
When Tuesday, the sixteenth of Do- position. Against onr amendments will 
cember, was Axed upon, it was believed be armyed every enemy of reform, all 
that we could adjourn to-day. This Con- who were opposed to the calling of this 
vention, may, however, remain insession Convention because opposed to change, 
until Tuesday or Wednesday or Thurs- and all who will be so much dissatisfied 

. day of next week, and certain1.y the no- with one or more articles as to reject all, 
tice that we then shall be enabled togive unless they have the opportunity of ex- 
will not be sufhcient to enable the people pressing their dissent to that which is ok - 
throughout the State to properly under- noxipus. 
stand the new Constitution upon which XSow, sir, I would divide that opposi- 
they will be called on to vote. I trust tion, give the voter the chance to approve 
the Convention will adopt my ameud- at the polls that which his judgment ap- 
ment, and that then we shall change the proves and to reject that which he disap4 
time when the Constitution is to go into proves. That does not seem to be a high 
cti’ect from the first of January to the order of generalship which combines and 
eighth. aggregatesall who are antagonized to the 

The PRESIDENT. The question is upon whole and any part of our work. And 
the amendment of the gentleman from yet~this is precisely what will be done by 
1intler. a submission of the Constitution as an ^_.._ ___. 

The amendment was rejected. entirety, incurring the hazard of defeat 

The PRESIDE&. The. question recurs 
when there is not the least necessity for 

npon the section. 
any risk and when by taking another 

The section was agreed to. 
course success at all points is assured. 
Snbmit the judiciary article, and if you 

The PBESIDEKT. The second section please, certain other articles separately, 
will be read. 

The CLBRK read as follows : 
and all will be ratified “1~ the people. 
In support of our work ~111 ba massed 
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the friends of the Constitution AS a whole submitted to the people, there were To,- 
and these will be reiuforced along the 000 electors who, content to let well 
line at various points by those who. op- euough alolle, voted against a Convention. 
posed to one or perhaps two articles, will In this citg there was no expression of its 
support all the rest. A separate submis- opinion on tho sutlject, but it would not 
sion of some of the articles has been ox- he very wide of the mark to estimate the 
petted by press and people and I submit number of those who were against re- 
that It would be politia to gratify that ex- vision st30,OOO. We begin then with 100,” 
pectatiou. 000 voters who may be counted to vote 

3fy anlendment applies only to the Ju- agaiust our stnendments. To these yoH 
diciary article. On its passage, we know must add all others who will fancy they 
that msny of its sections met with stern find more evil than good in what we have 
opposition, some 01’ them were adopted done. With others, 1 am willing to trust 
by a bare majority. t’oting for oragainst to the intelligence of any disinterested 
those contested sections we were the rep- man who will compare our work with 
resentatives of the opinions of those who that which we were called to revise and 
sent us here, and as their adoption was I have no fear for the result of such a 
opposed here may we not reasonably ex- comParison. But I am not willing to 
pcct they will be opposed at the polls underrate the intelligence of the people 
wit11 tho same earnestness? To this arti- by assenting to what has been so bravely 
ole will be opposed every associate judge asserted here as to the weight which our 
who seeksa re-election and who finds that endorsement will giv-0. Tens of thou- 
after his present term his ~office ceases; sands will read and vote, irrespective of 
and his influence will be exerted to leave any names which may be appended to 
his friends vote with him. Again, it is the instrument. 
well known that in some parts of the Then, sir, let us run no risk of having 
Commonwealth there is a most decided all our time, trouble and care, during tho 
feeling of disapprobation to that seation the long months that we have been in 
tvhich constitutes a county containing session, wasted by an adverse vote at the 
forty thousand of a population into a sep- election. Our work may not be perfect, 
aratc judicial district, because, it is con- but the good in it far overtops the evil. 
tended, population is not the true basis If there is a fair certainty that the in- 
for such districting, and the State will stument submitted as a whole wiI1 bo 
thereby be divided into too small dis- ratified, we can make assurance dovble 
tricts and our judiciary be dwarfed. And sure by a separate submission of the arti- 
it isalso aswell known, thatinother parts cle on the Judiciary. If the prophecies 
of Lhe Commonwealth the same section is uttered here yesterday, shall be realized, 
regarded as anecessity and willcommand there is no rnernber of the Conventioli 
a heavy favordble vat@. will more heartily rejoice than I, and my 

Other sections will readily suggest ioY will be the greater because of’ the 
thelnselves as containing provisions magnitude of my present fears. 
which will be obnoxious before the peo- Mr. AmzIcKs. Mr. President : I must 
pie as they are obnoxious to some here. 
I forbear to enumerate them at this late 

join my colleague (Mr. Lamberton) and 

hour of onr session. 
enter my protest against the action of the 
Conveution last evening. We have beeu 

Let me be distinctly understood. hs I engaged in a great work, and we have 
wish to place mvself in hearty accord done it well, but it is a great mistake to 
with the large ulajoritv of thememborsof say that WC must submit our Constitution 
tllg Convclrtion, 1 atll"in favor of the Jn- to the people asn. unit. I reaSOn frolnt~lc~ 

diciary article and expect to vote for and ordinary affairs of life, and I say that a 
support it and the otherseventeen articles lawyer who is called upon to draft a 1~s t, 
of the revised Constitution, and my testament for his client, would be n groat 
arneudruent is oi’r%rcd because I am tie- simplctou if ho would tell his client thaE 
sirous of having our wholc work approved he must sign it.after it was drafted with- 
alit1 ratilied. Submit that \t-orkas; a \\*hole out permitting him to make any corrc~!- 
anrl I hare fears of an untoward rcsnlt Cons. 
from :I rolnbined f’oe, submit it soparatcly Sow, me arc here for the purpose of es- 
and its ratification issure. When in IRil, pressing the will of the people. We arc 
tho question as to whether there should to s:ty how they will dispose of parts 01 
bea revision of their Co::stitntion was their sovereignty, and when we havo 



thus undertaken to wrlteoutsnd to frame 
what is the will of the people, they 
should have a right to examine every 
part and parcel of it to say whether they 
approve of it or not. A portion of their 
sovereignty is to be given to the Legisla- 
ture. The people have a perfect right 
to Say whetherwe have given more pow- 
er to the Legislature than they choose to 
entrust to them. A portion of their sov- 
ereignty is to be parted out of the j udioi- 
ary, They cetiinlg should have a right 
to say whether they are satisfied with the 
manner in which the judicial districts 
are to be framed. We have said that oer- 
tain restrictions shall be put upon the 
franchises or sovereignty that the people 
assign -to oor$orations. Now, the peaple 
have a right to say whether these restrio- 
tions meet their approbation. And so it 
is when we take up every question upon 
which we have acted i the people have a 
right to act upon it too. We are but del- 
egates; and shall tbe delegates in this 
Convention assembled say to their oon- 
stituents, say to the sovereign people, 
that they shall not ‘pass upon their work 
piece by piece as we have done it? 

I know it has been said here, that to 
submit the Constitution in parts would 
embarrass the voter, that he would have 
di8ticulty in making up his ticket. Mr. 
President, we must not deceive our- 
selves. The voter had intelligence enough 
to elect the members of this Convention, 
and he will thi&., whether he is right or 
not, that he has intelligence enough to 
pass lapon our work after we have Anish- 
ed it. 

Now, I submit to this Convention, that 
it is our duty, ,not to take airs upon 
ourselves, not to suppose that we are 
above those who have placed us here, not 
to think thoughtlessly of others, but to 
allow them to have the opportunity to 
say how they will be pleased with our 
work. There were a great many .provi- 
sions incorporated in this Conetftntlon 
that did not meet my approbation, but as 
a, whole I believe it is the best Constitu-- 
tion that has been framed f@r the govern- 
ment of any. State of this Union ; but I 
only speak for myself. It will receive 
my cordial approbation. I believe if you 
submit it to the people in the right way, 
that it will be endorsed’ by the public, 
and I do not think merely endorsed by 
thousands, but by hundredsof thousands 
of vofes; but if you offend, if you inrult 
the sovereign peopIe wlio claim the right 

40--vol. VIII. 

to pass upon the instrument, there is no 
telling what may be the result. It has 
been said here, and I have no doubt it 
has been truly said, that we might frame 
this Constitution without submitting it to 
the people; but I apprehend that we , 
want the confirmation of our work by the 
sovereigns themselves. 

Mr. President, I do hops that this Con- 
vention will give this matter due con- 
sfderation, that we shall retraue our steps, 
and that thosearticles in relation to which 
ditferenoes of opinion exist will be sub- 
mitted separately, and I have no question 
in my own mind. with regard to the re- 
sult. I have no doubt it will be triumph- 
antly endorsed by the public. I hope the 
Constitution we have framed will secure 
peaoe and happiness, truth and judgment 
for generations yet to come. 

Mr. LILT.Y. I move to amend the 
amendment by inserting “the article on 
Railroads and Canals” in the clause rela- 
tive to separate submission. I think this 
article ought to be submitted separately. 

Mr. DABLINGFON. I rise to a question 
of order. This amendment is not ger- 
mane to the amendment Chich preceded 
it. St is far ,better to take a vote on that 
and then on this. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair does not 
sustain the point of order. 

Mr. LILI.Y. Every gentleman in this 
Convention will recollect that‘during the 
discussion on the railroad question in 
committee of the whole, and on seeond 
reading, and on third reading, every 
speaker.promised that it should be Sub- 
mitted to a separate vote of the people. 

Mr. BIDDLE. No ; I said the contrary. 
Mr. CURTIN. And I. 
Mr. LILLY. The question was asked 

time and again whetber it was to be sub- 
mitted to a separate vote and there was a 
universal Ccagef’ all around. The people 
expect that it shall be so submitted, aud 
I trust it will be for many reasons. All 
over the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
it is expected that the people shall vote 
on this article separately. I want to vote 
for this whole Constitution, I believe it 
myself to be a great improvement, but I 
think there will be a very tight squeeze 
for it with the Railroad artiale in it, and I 
know there are hundreds and thousands 
of men over the Commonwealth who feel 
in the same way, who will say they can- 
not vote for it, but if this article is sub- 
mitted separately you will get their votes 
for tb$ other articles; I have beard &en- 
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tlomep here say that it is the most popu- ning, Fell, Green, Hall, Hazard, Mac- 
Iar article in the Constitution. If that is Peagh, M’Cdlloch, M’Michael, Minor, 
M, it will be carried at any rute and there Mitchell, Purman, Smith, H. G., and 
need be no hesitation about submitting Wetherill, Jno. Price-23. 
it separately. In my part of the State I M~.LAMBERTON. I ask now that the 
do not believe that it will oarry, and I be- 
lieve it will drive men to vote against 

amendment I offered be read. 

the whole instrument who would vote The CLERK. The amendment is to in- 

l’or the rest of it if this artiole were sub- scrt after the word “whole,” the words 
“except as to the article on the Judiuiary, mitted separately. I think gentlemen 

ought to stop to think of it a moment be-‘ which shall be submitted separately.” 

fore they cast their votes. I ask for the M~.HARRY WHITE. I move to add: 

yeas and nays. “and (2) sections sixteen, seventeen and 

The PRICSIDEBT. The yeas and nays eighteen of the article on the Legisla- 

are called for on the amendment to the ture ; and (3) the article on Legislation.” 

amendment. Who seconds the call ? I sympathize entirely with the remaFks 
Mr. PUQHI. I second the call. of the honorable delegate from Dauphin 
The PRESIDXXT. The Clerk will oall who first spoke, as well as his COlleagUe. 

the names of delegates. The other day a resolution was intro- 
The yeas and nays were taken and were duced here for the appointment of an in- 

as follows : vestigating committee to inquire what 

TEAS, 
means had been used to secure the re- 
consideration of a certain article, that on 

Messrs. Addicks, hiney, Alricks, Bai- Railroads, predicated on the allegation of 

ley,(Huntingdon,)Baker,Barclay,Broom- bribery or undue influence. One of the 

all, Bnckalew, Cassidy, Churoh, Darling- main arguments for the passage of that 

ton, Davis, Edwards, Ellis, Fulton, Gil- resofution was that there seemed to have 

pin, Hanna, Hemphill, Knight, Lamber- beon a sudden change in the conviction 

ton, Lilly, Mantor, Metzger, Palmer, H. of members. The same charge can be 

w., Patterson, D. W., Porter, Pughe, made with reference to the policy of sub- 

Purviance, John N., Read, John R,, Reed, mitting separately certain articles in con- 

Andrew, Simpson, Struthers, Weiherill, nection with the Constitution. 

J. M., White, Harry, White, J. W. F. and Mr. COCHRAN. I hope the gentleman 
Worrell-36, does not mean to say that that has been 

NAYS. 
produced by corruption. 

M~.HARRY WHITE. No, but the com- 
Messrs. Achenbach, Andrews, Baer, p arison is on acceunt of the sudden 

gaily, (Perry,) Bannan, Barr, Beebe, Bid- change which has occurred in the minds 
dle,;Bigler, Black, Ekxvman, Boyd, Brown, of some gentlemen. Gentlemen who 
Calvin, Campbell, Carter, Cochran, Col- talked to me in my seat and at my board- 
(ins, Corbett, Carson, Cronmiller, Curtin, ing house from time to time on the pro- 
Dnllas, De France,.Dodd, Elliott, Ewing, P riety of submitting certain articles sepa- 
lq’inney, Funok, Gibson, Guthrie, Harvey, rately, now carry us by hue and cry for 
Hax,.Heverin, Hortm, Howard, Hunsick- the submission of the Constitution as a 
er, Kaine, Landis, Lawrenae, Lear, Little- whole. I can account for this upon no 
ton, Long, MacConnell, M’Oamant, M’- other principle than that my friend from 
Clean, M’Murrar, Mann, Mot&, Newlin, Lancaster, the Chairman of the Commit- 
Niles, Palmer, G. W., Parsons, Patter- tee on Schedule, actually murdered in 
,pon, T. H. B.<Patton, Purvlance, Samuel cold blood- 
A., Reynolds, Rooke, ROSS, Runk, Rus- Mr. CARTER. I rise to a question of or- 
.wll, Sbarpe, Smith, Henry W.; Smith, der. 
Wm. H., Stanton, Stewart, Temple, Tur- The PRESIDINQOFFICER. (Mr.Broom- 
rell, Van Reed, Wherry, White, David N., all in the Chair.) The gentleman will 
Woodward, Wright and Walker, Preti- atate hjs point of order. 
c'cnt--74. Mr. CARTER. My point of order is that 

50 the amendment to the amendment a resolution in the nature of a rule was 
~$19 rejected. ndopted last Monday providingthat ques- 

ABSENT.--,liSSSrS. Armstrong, Bards- tions on the separate submission of srti- 
ley, Bartholomew, Brodhead, Bullitt, clesshould be submitted to the How 
C:arep, Clark, Craig, Furry, Cuyler, Dun- for deoision without debate. 
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Mr. HAURY WHITE. This does not re- seventeen and eighteen of the art& on 
‘he Legislature.“- 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. On that question 
[ call for the yeas and nays : 

Mr.-D. W. PATTEBSON. I second the 
%ll. 

The yeas and nays were taken and re- 
mlted as follow : 

late to the question of submission. A 
majority can do it here. 

The PREBIDIN~ OFFIUEB. The Chair 
will asoertdn what the resolution is. 

Mr. HARRY WHIT= Very well. I can 
only aaeount for it on theground that my 
friend from Lancaster, the ah&man of 
the Committee on Sohedule, had laid on’ 
our desks a long ealoulatlon which would 
have required every man to go the polls 
with slate and pen41 to asoertajn how to 
vote. That so confused gentlemen that 
half a dozen of them oame to my seat 
and told:tie- 

Mr. Hussrc~~~. [ rise to a point of 
order.’ 

The PUESIDING OFFIUEIL There is a 
point of order nowpending. Thegentle- 
man from Indiana will suspend his re- 
marks until it is decided. 

Mr. CARTER. My point of order is, 
that a resolution was adbpted on tionday 
last, providing that on the question of 
the submission of any article or section 
separately, there shall be no debate, but 
the yeas and nays shall be called. 

M~,HE~PKI,LL. It will be found .on 
page eleven hnndred and fifty-nine of 
the Journal. 

The PREEIDENT. It will be read. 
The CLERK. On Monday last Mr. Car- 

ter offered the followlngresolution, which 
was twloe read, considered and agreed to, 
to-wit: 

Resolved, That when a motion be made 
for the submission of any artiole to a sep- 
arate vote of the people, the same be de- 
cided without debate. 

The P@BSIDENT. 
‘susta%f&’ 

The point of order45 

Mr. CARTER. I desire so say- 
Mr. HARRY W~ITIP. I object to that 

gentlemnn discnssing the question when 
he wili not let anybody else d uss it. 
We do not want to begagged he Y . Some 
people have rights as well as others. 

The PRBsIBE~-T. The point of order is 
sustained. The question is on the 
amend.msnt- w I the~amendment, to add : 
“and (2) sqotions sixteen, seventeen and 
eighl&e& r&h,& artiole’on the Legislature, 
and (3jthe artiole on Legielation.” 

Mr. J. M. BAILEY. I ask for a division 
of the hmendment to the amendment, 
the first divielon to end with the words 
*‘the Legishature.” 

l’he PRESIDENT. A division is called 
for, and the qnestion is on the first df- 
vision, to add : %nd (2) sections sixteen, 

. 

YEAS. 

Mews. Ainey, Alrioka, Bailey, (Hun- 
tingdob,) Baker, Be&e, Black,- %c&m- 
all, BuckalBw, Cassldv. Coahran. Cron- 
miller, Darlington;Edkatis, E&g, ml- 
ton, Funok, Qilpin, Hanna, Heverhi, 
Knight, Lamberton, Lilly, MXXean, 
Mentor, Porter, Pughe, Reed, Andrew, 
Reynolds, Simpson, [Jtruthers, Wethe- 
rill, J. M., White, Harry, and White, J. 
W. F.-D. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Aohenbaoh, Addioks, Andrews, 
Armstrong, Baer, Bally, (Perry,) Ban- 
nan, Barr, Biddle, Bigler, Boivman, Boyd, 
Brown, Calvin, Campbell, Carter, Church, 
Collins, Corbett, Corson, Curtin, Dall?s, 
Davis, De France,-Dodd, Elll&t, Finney, 
Gibson, Green, Guthrle, Hall, Harvey, 
Hay, Hemphill, Horton, Howard, Xun- 
sicker, Kaiue,, Landis, Lear, Littleton, 
Long, MacConnell, M’Camant, M’Cnl- 
loch, M’Murray, Mann, Mott, Newlin, 
Nile& Palmer, Q. W., Palmer, H. W., 
Par&s, Patte&n, D.. W., Patterson, T. 
H.B., Patton, Purviance, John N., Pur- 
vianoe, Sam’1 A., Read, Jqhn R., Rooke, 
Ross,, Rusk, Russell, Sharpe, Smith, 
Henry% W., Smith. Wm. H., Stanton, 
Stew&t, Temple, Turrell, van Reed, 
Wherrv. White, David N.. Worrell, 
W%ight and Walker, R&&&-76. 

(30 the tlrut division of ‘the amendment 
to the amendment was rejeoted. 

ABSENT.-MesSI% Barolay, Bardsleg, 
Bartholomew, Brodhead, Bullitt, Carey, 
Clark, Craig, Curry, C+y+l; Dunning, 
Ellis, Fell, Haztsrd, Iigkrence, Mac- 
Veagh, M’Miahael, M$tager, Minor, 
Mitchell, Burma& Smii%, H. O., Weth- 
erjll, Jno. Prioe and Wkx$vfud-$4. 

The PRRSIDE~‘T. The .qnestion reours 
on the second division pending for the 
separate submission of the article on 
Legislation. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. On thnt I call for 
the peas and nays. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I second the 
call. 
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The yeas and nays were taken and re- 
sulted as follow : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Alricks, Baker, Broom- 
all, Cassidy,. Cronmiller, Curry, Cuyler, 
Edwards, Ewing, Funck, Hanna, Hev- 
erirl, Knight, Lamberton, Mantor, Pur- 
viance, John N., Simpson, Struthers, 
Wetherill, J M., White, Harry end 
White, J. W. F.-22. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Addicke, Andrews, 
Armstrong, Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, 
(Huntingdon,) Barman, Barr, Beebe, Bid- 
dle, Black, Boyd, Brown, Buckalew, Bul- 
litt, Calvin, Campbell, Carter, Church, 
Cochran, Collins, Corbett, Corson, Curtin, 
Dallas, Darlington, Davis, De France, 
Dodd, Elliott, Finney, Fulton, Gibson, 
Gilpin, Green, Guthrie, Harvey, Hay, 
Hemphill, Horton, Hunsicker. Kaine, 
Landis, Lawrence, Lear, Lilly, Littleton, 
Long, MacConnell, M’Cament, M’Cleau, 
M’Cullooh, IM’Murray, Mann, Metsger, 
Mott, Newlin, Nil&- Palmer, 0. W., 
Pa1mer.H. W.. Parsons, Patterson< D. W., 
Patter&n, T. Gr. B., Pa&n, Porter,‘Pughe; 
Purman, Purvlance, Sam’1 A., Read, 
JohnR.,Reed, Andrew, peynolds,Rooke, 
Ross; Runk, Sharpe, Smith, Henry W., 
Smith, Wm. H.,Stsnton, Stewart,Temple, 
Turrell, Van Reed, Wherry, White, David 
N., Worrell and Walker, Freuldazt-88. 

So the sewnd division of the amend- 
ment to the amendment wa9 rejected. 

ABSENT.--Mw.ws. Barclay, Bard&y, 
Bartholomew, Bigler, Bowman, Brod- 
head, Carey, Clark, Craig, Dunning, Ellis, 
Fell, Hall, Haazard, Howard, MacVeagh, 
M’Michael, Minor, Mitchell, R-11, 
Smith, H. G., Wetherill, John Price and 
Woodward-23. 

T@ PRESIDENT. The question now 
recum on the amendment of the delegate 
from Dauphin (Mr. Lamberton) to add 
at the end of the second section these 
words : “Except as to the article upon the 
Judiciary, which &all be submitted sepe- 
rately.” 

M~.LA~~EBTo~. On that question I 
call for the yeas and nays. 

Mr. FULTON and Mr. CHURCII. I sec- 
ond the call. 

The yeas and nays were taken and re- 
sulted as follow : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Aiuey, Alricks, Bailey, (Hun- 
tingdon,) Baker, Barclay, Black, Broom- 

all, Cassidy, Church, Co&ran, Cronmil- 
ler, Curry, Cuyler, Darlington, Ewing, 
Fulton, Funck, Gilpin, Hanna, Harvey, 
Hemphill, Heverln, Knight, LambertQJl, 
Landis, Lilly, Long, M’Clean, M’Murray, 
Manto;, Me&ger, Mott, Palmer, H. W., 
Parsons, Patterson, D. W.. Patterson, T. 
H. B., &ghe, Pm&an, Purviance, John 
N., Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, Rooke, 
Ross, Simpson, Struthew, Wetherill, J. 
M., White, David N., White, Harry, 
White, J, W. F., Woodward and Worrell 
-61. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Addicks, Andrews, 
Armstrong, Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Ban- 
nan, Barr, Beebe, Biddle, Bigler, Bow+ 
man, Boyd, Brown, Buckalew, Bullitt, 
Calvin, Campbell, Carter, Clark, Corbett, 
Corson, Dallas, Davis, De France, Dodd, 
Dunning, Edwards, Elliott, Ellis, Fin- 
ney. Green, Guthrie, Hall, Hay, Horton, 
H&&d, Hunsieker, Kaine, Lawrence, 
Lear. Littleton, MacConnell, M’Camant , 
M%&loch, M&m, Newlin, -Niles, Pal- 
mer, G. W., Patton, Purviance, Samuel 
A., Runk, Russell, Sharpe, Smith, Hen- 
ry W., Smith, Wm. II., Stanton, Temple, 
Turrell, Van Reed, Wherry, Wright and 
Walker, President-AI. 

ABSENT.-Messrs. Bardsley, Bartholo- 
mew, Brodhead, Carey, Collins, Craig, 
Curtin, Fell, Gibson, Hazzard, MaoVeagh, 
M’Michael, Minor, Mitchell, Porter, Read, 
John R., Smith, H. G., Stewart and 
Wetherill, Jno. Price-IQ. 

Mr. STRUTHERS. I oiler the following , 
amendment: 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSOX. Was the last 
amendment carried? 

The PRESIDENT. So, sir. 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. More than 

forty-tiveyoted in the affirmative. 
The PRESIDENT. That does not carry 

it. 
Mr. LAPIBERTON. Iriseto a point of' 

order. I did not understand the Chair to 
de&de upon the vote either one way or 
the other. Before the decision is an- 
nounced, I would ask ahether forty-five 
members having demanded, under a mo- 
tion to amend, a separate submission of :i 
particular article to the popular vote, it is 
not only a compliance with theaet of As- 
sembly under which this Convention was 
created, but also with the rule of this 
HouRo ? 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSOX. Certainly it is. 
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Mr. LAMBERTO~. I moved that the don canbe scootnplished if an ordinance 
article on the Judiciary be submitted to can be framed by the vote of a majority 
a separate vote of the people, and on that of this Convention which will prevent 
motion there were fifty-one gentlemen such separate submission. After we shall 
saying it shmld be done. ’ Now, then, have passed upon the.erdinance, how can 
under theact of Aasembly.which called we,aocomplish the separate aubrnission Of , 

this Convention intobeing, and under the an artiole under this rule ? 
rules of this House, can that vote,bs lost? The PRESI~EXT. The Chair has no hes- 

Mr. D. W. P&r~xnso~. It esnnot. itency in deciding that when that ques- 
Mr. BWKALEW. I call for the reading tion is raised by‘ forty-tlve gentlemen, 

of the rule. under the forty4hird rule, supporting a 
Mr. LAMBERTON. So do I. resolution or motlen for a separate sub- 
The Pxmnxxr. The Chair will state mission, he will decide that they are en- . 

the question as he understands it. A titled to it. 
motion was made to amend the section by Mr. AINEY. What will become of the 
excepting the article on the Judiciary ordinance then? . 
in the submission of the Constitution as a The PRIWIDENT. The q.uestiOn is upon 
whole as provided for in the section. ‘the amendment of the gentlemau from 

The Vote wae taken by Yeas and nays Warren, (Mr. Struther@+) which will be 
and the rt3snlt stands, fifty-On0 yeaf3 to read. 
sixty-three! nays. Certainly that motion The CLERK read the amundment, 
to amend is lost. which was to add to the w&ion these 

Mr. Lnbmt~oiv. 1 ask now for the wor&,: 
reading oft the rule of this House prepara- $4 Rxaept that the sections or parts of 
tory to an appeal from that dedsion of sections relating to cumulative or limited 
the Chair. voting shall be submitted.ss~rately.” 

The PRI$~IDENT. We are not voting Mr. STRUTHERS. Mr. President: I 
under a rule of the House, and the doci- cannot refrain from onoe moreraising my 
sion that. J niake upon the amendment is voice against this anti-Demooratio iuno- 
a decision in acoordance with the ordinary 
parliamentary law. The rule, however 

vation. It strikes a bloy at an dementary 
9 and cherished principle of our freesystem 

will be read.as gentlemen have called for f o government. We have jnst reiaflirmed 
it. 

The CLARK r&ad as follows : 
in the Blof Righte the great truths, that 
“all power is inherent in the people ; all 

“Rule $8. That wben say artiole or ar- f ree governments are founded on their 
titles of amendment proposed to the Con- authority,” &c. That ~~eleations shall be 
stitutionshall have received three several f ree and equal, and no. power, civil or 
readings, and been finally passed by the 
Convention, one-third of all the membera 

military, shall at any time interfere to 
prevent the free asercriss of the right of 

of the Convention shall have a right, by sugrage.~~ We are now oonsidsring a 
motion or ,resolution in the usual man- proposition subversive of the?G truths, 
ner, to rewirer the wwrate and distinct derogatory from the right of free matqp, 
submission to a popular vote of any such th e right of the people to eleot all their 
article, or amendment, or separable sec- representativosandservants,anddsnying 
tions proposed and finally passed, as the freedom and eqnallty of eleotions. I 
above stated by the Convention.” suppose we have the right to eoneider this 

Mr. LA~uunTow* 1 beg the pardon of or any other proposition. Rut have we 
the Chair. The dedslon of the Chair is any right to adopt it4 In the twenty- 
undoubtedly right. sixth sectionof the Bill of Rttta we have 

The PRESIDENW. As long a8 I am in recognized and re-enaoted the provision 
this chair, I will decide questions that found in the first Copstitntion of the 
come before me under parliamentary rul- State, whioh has been re-en&&i hy each 
ings and under the rules of this House. Convention which has revised that in- 

Mr. t%lQUTERRS. I now ask leave to strument sinoe, and been relied upon by 
present my amendment. the people living under it for ninety- 

The PRBRSBENT. The gentleman from seven years, as the strong shield Of their 
Warren will forward his amendment. personal rights and liberties. It runs- 

Mr. AFNEY. Before that is done, I de- “ To guard agaiust transgression of the 
sire to ask a question for information. I high powers whioh we have delegated, 
desire to know how this separate submis- we declare that everything in this article 
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iS excepted out of the general powers of conflict with this, and with the twenty- 
the government, and shall forever re- fifth section of the Bill of Rights, and 1 
main inviolate.‘? And here we are, so must declinetoadministertheoath toyou. 
shortly after having paid our respects Would not that be the n#%xssary oonclu- 
to it in SO profound a manner by re- sion the judge or magistrate would arrive 
enacting it, devising means to sap its at 4 And if a less cautious oElcer should 
foundations and defraud the people of administer the oath to him and he should 
its protection. I cannot thipk we have reach aseat on the bench, would not a 
the moral right thus to stultify ourselves. writ of quo warrant0 or other process 
Suppose we commit the great wrong and reach him with disasterous effeot wheu 
adopt thie article without amendment, he should attempt to meddle with the 
how will it work out in practice? To interestsof suitors? 
start with, there are Iwo supreme judges Mr. President, the danger from the first- 
to be added to the bench at one time. had been that this Convention would 
The people-the electing majority-are attempt tm much in the way of innova- 
allowed to vote for but one of them. His tion. There are a few points in which re- 
clcction certificate will show that he has vision and amendment are needed and 
received the votes of an overwhelming desired by the people. They desire some 
majority of the electors and is declared proper restraints on ihe Legislature in re- 
elected. He will of course be sworn and gard to special legislation which has been 
take his seat. The other, who could not carried to an alarming extent in the build- 
be voted for by tboae who voted for the ding up of monopolies and extending un- 
first, produces his certificate to the judge, equal privileges to classes and individn- 
or magistrate, who has been called to ad- als. They desire general laws which will 
minister the oaths. It shows that he has operate equally and uniformily all over 
received, it may be the votes of but one- the State,and theadvantagesof which will 
Jifth of the number of electors who voted be open alike to the rich and the poor, 
at the election,yet that healso isdeclared the many of small means and the few of 
elected. The judge or magistrate, who larger means. They desire such legisla- 
wishes to do his duty properly, asks for tion as will secure honest? in the admin- 
an explanation. “0 I” says he, ‘6 the ex- istration of public &airs and the purity 
planation is easy. If the electors had of elections. These and a few other 
been allowed to vote for us both I think amendments are needed and undoubted- 
I would have had nearly as many as he ly desired by the people. But the intro- 
had. At least I might have hoped for duction of new elementary principles 
that result in case his friends had not they have not and do not desire and will 
taken into their heads to vote for some be quite sure to reject. 
one else with him instead of me. The theory of minority representation 
But the Constitution makes that all upon which gentlrmen rest the advocacy 
right. It provides, sixteenth section, of this limited or restricted, as well as 
*Judiciary article, that the highest in the other cumulative or repeating system 
vote shall be declared elected.” The of voting in uusound in all respects. It 
judge replies saying I am aware of the assures us that the representative judge, 
provision you mention, I was surprised &c., is the servant alone of those who vote 
to find it there, but I find in the seoond for him, belongs to them, whilst the tnze _, 
section of the same article Chat the Su- democratic principle of majority rule 
preme Courtshallconsist of seven judges recognizes them as the servants of the 
who sbirll be elected by the qualified elec- whole people. A majdtiity of votes deter- 
tars of the State at large. That admits of mines the choice of men, but wben elec- 
but one construotion, viz : That each of ted the representative legislates for the 
the judges shall be elected by the quali- whole people, and the judge administers 
tied electors of the State. Not one by a the law alike to all, not enquiring how the 
portion and the other by another portion parties voted. As to potCticat parties, 
of the electors. This is tbeonlyconstruc- they do not now exist in this country. 
tion that will harmonize with the princi- At the formation of the national gov- 
ple of free and equal elections, and se- ernmeot menof the most eminent talents 
cure to the citizens theexercise of the full and staunchest patriotism differed in 
and free right of suErage. The clause opinion on essential points Of Organiza- 
you rely on, in the sixteenth section is in tion, distribution of powers of govern- 
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men& &., and on these grave queetions 
the people took sides with Washington, 
Hamilton and Adame as leadem of one 
party, and with Jefferson, Madison, Mon- 
roe and othersas the leaders of another 
party-the former known as the Federal 
and the latter as the Democratic party. 
Tbess were great nationat parties. And 
as the uationat government sprang from 
a union of the Bktaxt by the people of the 
States, thesame parties developed their 
power in State organizations and obarac- 
terized partizan contests within thestates 
for many years. It is known to the ooun- 
try and is a matter of history how the 
Federal party lost ground almost from 
the beginning and was finally absorbed 
in the Jaokson party of 1828, from which 
date tlie people of the oonntry have been 
a unit on elementary questiona of gov- 
ernment, save the pampered arlstooracy 
of the South, who grew fat and proud on 
the labor of the slave, and who would 
fain sunder the cords of union and estab- 
lish a government based upon the princi- 
ple tbat the sucoessful few have the right 
to govern, yea to own the less fortunate 
many. The lessons taught them by the 
Repqbli,can armies in the battles of the 
rebellion cured them of that delusion, 
and they have returned for preteotion to 
the old fold, and renewed their allegiance 
to the Constitution and laws of the Union. 
There exists, therefore, at the present 
time,, no differenaes of opinion amongst 
the people of the country respecting the 
principles, organization, or mode of ad- 
ministration of the government. This is 
proven by the close conformity of the 
Constitutions of all the States to that of 
the United Statea and to one another. 
No people on the face of the earth are so 
thoroughly united in beart and senti- 
ment, in respeot to the prlnoiples of free- 
dom, justice and equality at the base of 
their governments, both State and Na- 
tional, as are the people of the United 
States. Let this fact go fortk to the world 
as true history, and let no political aspi- 
rant, or place-seeker in this Couwention, 
or elsewhere, pro&&n that there “al- 
wTays has been and always will be two 
great political parties in this country.” 
Nothing can-be further from true. The 
contests for otiice whiob are carried on so 
aatively and earnestly at our annual elea 
tlons are not based upon differences of 
opinion on ’ elementary political ques- 
tions, but on the Btness of meu who are 

plaoed before the people as candtdates, 
or on some question of financial policy or 
supposed short-coming of an opposing 
candidate, and afford no’ evidenae of dif- 
ference in political creed. Names are 
not things. 

Why then should we be so anxiously 
striving to 5x upon the State the duty 
and ungrateful burthen of bunting up, 
or founding a minority pobtical party 
and nurturing it upon a third or half of 
the ofllces of the State 1 Whilst we have 
been enacting so many wise sections to 
secure equal rights to the people and 
purify elections, is it deemed necessary to 
accompany them by a sweetener to in- 
duce the corruptionists to swallow our 
works? Whether so intended or not, it 
will, if inserted, be bailed by that clam 
as letting them down easy, if not hetter- 
ing their fortunes. It will submit to 
them the filling of all places which the 
people are not permitted to elect. They 
will have their man or men on the Su- 
preme Bench and all the inferior courts, 
in the Legislature, (except from single 
districts,) in the o5lces of county com- 
missioner, county auditor, sohool board 
and ~11 corporation, and other offlces 
where more than one constitute the 
board, saying nothing of the derogation 
from the right of the people to choose nil 
their representatives, efticers and agents. 
I cannot conceive how a more annoying 
demoralizing and mimhievous arrange- 
ment could be made. In Europe politi- 
cal parties exist as a natural consequence 
of the state of society. An irrepressible 
con5ict between tyranny and oppression 
on the one hand, and abe spirit of free- 
dom and equality on the other, will ever 
exist there until the enfranchisement of 
the masses of the people &all place all 
on a level. And until then, two great 
parties will necessarily be arranged in 
the field of habitual oonflict, either peace- 
fully or beligerently. Witness the strug- 
gle at the present time between the Mon- 
archists and the Repuplicans of Spain 
and France. The parties in the former, 
even now, are measudng strength on the 
Aeld of blood, whilst the latter, after a 
short resptte, are in danger of being in- 
volved again in the same way. In Rng- 
land the Tories have learned to auurec?i- 
ate and fear the growing power-of the 
Liberals, and find it safer to’deal with 
them in a more diplomatio manner. To 
the demands of the people for an exten- 
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sion of the suffrage and more general en- 
franchisement and representation, the 
Parliament have thought it wise to make 
moderate conoessions from time to time 
to appease them. But practically their 
concessions have proven illusory aud un- 
satisfactory. Chamber’s, Edinburgh En- 
cyclopedia, defining REPRESENTATION, 
gives the views of British statesmen as 

* follows : “ Most speculative statesmen 
of the present day consider a representa- 
tive government ef Some kind the best 
ideal type of government; but all repu- 
diate the idea of an in-born right in all 
citizens to participate, and still more to 
participate equally in the right of cboos- 
ing the governingbody. Several intelli- 
gent political writers, while advocating 
a widely extended suffrage, have propos- 
ed a graduation of that suflrage by giv- 
ing to each individual a number of votes 
corresponding, as far as practicable, to his 
zntelligence, property and social position. 
This is doubtless theperfect ideal of rep- 
resentative government, and the chief 
question is, by what test oan the best ap- 
proximate estimate of social value be ar- 
rived at 1 Two schemes for this purpose 
have been proposed by Mr. J. S. l\iill and 
Professor Lorlmer, respectively. The at- 
tention of political writers has also lately 
been directed to the question of the rep- 
resentation of minorities, who are not at 
present allowed a hearing in representa- 
ti ve assemblies. The most feasible 
scheme is perhaps ,that ef Mr. Hare, 
which has the approval of Mr. J. S. Mill, 
&I?.” 

The whole ploding of these schemers 

This they deem safe, because, without 

is to sustain the aristocricy by whatever 
deceipt or fraud they may practice upon 

extending the right to the people to vate, 

the masses. 

or choose by eleotion one from their own 

Yet such are the authorities 
relied upon in support of their anti- 
American proposition of minority repre- 

body to represent them, they would hope 

sentation. 

to satisfy them by allowing one of the 

It is going to the wrong place 
for Republican lessons or Democratic 
advice. 

already favored few to come in. 

I hope the amendment will pre- 
vail. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is upon 
agreeing to the amendment of the gen- 
tleman from Warren. 

Mr. STRUTHIRS. Upon that I call for 
the yeas and nays. 

Mr. DARLIN~TOX. I second the call. 

The yeas and nays were taken with the 
following result : 

YEAS.‘ 

Messrs. Addicks, Alricks, Andrew% 
Baer, Barclay, Beebe, Boyd, Broomall, 
Collins, Cuyler, Darlington, Davis, Ed- 
wards, Ewing, Funck, Gibson, Hanna, 
Horton, Knight, M’Clean, Mantor, Minor, 
Niles, Patterson, ‘D. W., Pughe, Purvi- 
anoe, John N., Reynolds, Ross, Simpson, 
Struthers, Wetherill, J. M., White, Har- 
ry, White, J. W. F., and Walker, Presi- 
dent-34. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbaob, Armstrong, Baily, 
(Perry,) Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Baker, 
Bannan, Barr, Biddle, Bigler,, Black, 
Brown, Buckalew, Bullitt, Calvin, Camp- 
bell, Carter, Casaidy, Church, Clark, 
Cocbran, Corbett, Cronmiller, Curry, 
Curtin, Dallas, De France, Dodd, Dun- 
ning, Elliott, Ellis, Finney, Fulton, Gil- 
pin, Green, Guthrie, Hall, Harvey, Hay, 
Hezzard, Hemphill, Heverin, Hunsicker, 
Kaine, Lamberton, Landis, Lawrence, 
Lear, Lilly, Littleton, Long, MacConnell, 
M’Camant, M’Cullocb, M’Murray, Mann, 
Mott, Palmer, G. W., Palmer, H. W., Par- 
sons, Patterson, T. H. B., Patton, Purrnan, 
Purviance, Samuel A., Read, John R., 
Reed, Andrew, Runk., Russell, Sharpe, 
Smith, Henry W., Smith, Wm. H., 
Stanton, Temple, Tnrrell, Van Reed, 
Wherry, White, David N., Woodward, 
Worrell and Wright79. 

So the amendment was rejeoted. 

AB~ENT.-M~~E~x Ainey, Bardsley, 
Bartholomew, Bowman, Brodhead, Ca- 
rey, Corson, Craig, Fell, Howard, Mac- 
Veagb, M’Micbael, Metzger, Mitchell, 
Newlin, Porter, Rooke, Smith, H. G., 
Stewart and Wetherill, John Price-20. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. 1 rise to a question 
of privilege. 

The PRESIDENT. The gentleman from 
Lycoming will state his question of prlvi- 
lege.’ 

Mr. ARMSTRONO. I will do so. Some 
gentlemen around me are under the im- 
presJion that the Chair has announced 
that the proper mode of ascertaining 
whether forty-tive members desire a par- 
ticular article submitted separately, is by 
passing around a paper and procuring 
signatures to that effect 1 say that this 
kind of personal solicitation is a breach 
of the privilege of the House. There is 
no reason’ which will justify it, to my 
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mind. Gentlemen maydoas they please, 
but the personal solicitatiqn of 8 member, 
not based upon the public discussions 
and public deciSsions of this House, is as 
much a breach of privilege as though it 
were done by a stranger. 

Mr. DA&N~TON. irise to .a point of 
order. I want to know what is before the 
$Iouse. 

Mr. ARNST~QNIS A question of privi- 
lege ie befcre the House. 

Mr. LAMBERTON. Let us have that 
question decided. 

Mr. AINF.Y. Unless there is a Chance 
to reply, I object. 

Mr.’ LAMBERTON. Decidedly we shall 
have a chance to reply. 

Mr. DAULIN~TON. There is no que.s- 
tiou of privilege about it. 

Mr. AR&~sTE~N~. I ask to have 8 dis- 
tinct decision of the Chair, whether the 
Chair did hold the mode of obtaining the 
assent of member% of this body to the 
Separate submission of any article of this 
Constitution, was by obtaining sign8tures 
to a paper circulated in this House. 

The PBESIDENT. The gentleman who 
so understood the Chair to decide did not 
correctly understand the Chair. I will 
not decide upon that question until it 
arises; but the Chair will repeat that he 
has no he8imtiOn in saying that when the 
question is properly brought before the 
Chair by forty-five members voting for a 
proper resolution, he will hold that the 
forty-Bve gentlemen So voting have a 
right to a Separate submission. 

Mr. ARMSTRONQ. I entirely concur in 
that opinion of the Chair. 

Mr. BI%OOYALL. It is evident that 
what we are doing now is Simply w88ting 
time. If a majority of more than forty- 
five vote for one of these amendments,’ 
still it comes to nothing. What we should 
do, would be to offer, when the proper 
time comes, a resolution under the rule, 
and get, if it can be done, forty-five men 
to vote in favor of it upon the yeas and 
naye, and then .demand a separate sub- 
m&ion; but this way of getting at it is 
only wasting time. Still it will not do to 
pass this section exactly as it stands now, 
because that would look like cutting ofI 
the right of forty-five. I therefore pro- 
pose to offer a short amendment to get us 
out of this dilemma, So that we can go on 
with bnsineacl, and Arst I ask the Clerk 
to read the section 8s it now stands. 

The CLERK re8d 8s follows : 

“That at said election the proposed 
Constitution shsll. be voted upon as a 
whole.” 

Mr. LtLLy. I rise to a qu &ion ai Of 
privilege. 

Mr. BROOXALL. Have I not the floor? 
The PRESIDENT. The delegate from 

Delaware has the floor. 
Mr. BROOMALL. I offer the following 

amendment- 
Mr. LILLY. I rise to a point of order 

that the,gentleman from Lycoming rose 
to a question of privilege- 

Mr. ARISTRONO. And the Chair an- 
swered it. 

Mr. BIDDLE. Let us hsar the amend- 
meut. 

The PREBIDENT. The amendment 
will be read. 

The CLESE read the 8mendment Of Mr. 
Broom8ll 85 fOllOWS : 

“Except in those cases,if any, in which 
one-third of all the members of the Con- 
vention demand a separ8te vote.” 

Mr. BROOYALL. Now I ask for the 
reading of the Section with the amend- 
ment that I have propoSed. 

The CLERK read as foliows : 
That at said election the proposed Con- 

Stitution shall be voted on as 8 whole, es- 
cept in those cases, if any, in which one- 
third of all the members of the Conven- 
tion demand a Separate vote.” 

The PRESIDENT. The question is upon 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
Delaware. 

Mr. BTJCKALEW. That vote will not be 
taken upon such an amendment without 
debate. This section itself isunnecessary 
and Simply repeats what is in the first sec- 
tion. I endeavored last night to have it 
dropped So that it could not be made a 
peg upon which to hang all these motious, 
until we get through with the ordinance. 
But the gentleman from Lycoming (Mr. 
Armstrong) objected at that time under 
Some misapprehension of my motive, and 
consequently we have this section now 
before us. 

The first section of this ordinance Says 
that thisConStitution, of course the whole 
of it, ah811 be submitted to a vote of the 
people. The subsequent Sections provide 
for the form of submission. This section 
adds nothing to the first, and it ought to 
be voted down when we have an oppor- 
tunity to vote upon it. Now, however, 
the gentleman from Delaware (Mr. 
Broomall) proposes that we shall decide 8 
question of order in the form of an 

. 

i 
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amendment. I protest against our stop- dulge me with a remark. I do not think 
Ping t.0 debate that question, instead of there is any oecaslon for any excitement 
finlshiw the remainderof this ordieance. or feeling on this question, nor are we at 
He agrees, himself, that nothing is to discord on the con&ru&lon of the rule 
comeof it in this particular ordinance. If nor as to our respective duties. I con- 
hereafter this Convention order auything cede promptly that. whenever a resolu- 
to a separate Vote, we shall have the neces- tlon is submitted to the judgment of this 
sarY arrangements made for so doing; House and to the vote of this House, if 
but we ought to decide that question be- there he forty-five members voting for it, 
fore we put anything in here. How ridic- then the questlou or suhj@$ embraced in 
ulous will thisamendment beif we adopt the resolution must, be submitted to ib 
%;and then afterward do not order any- separate vote of the people, so that 1 
thing b a separate vote! This is based think we need have no more discussion 
uPon the assumption that something on this question at this time. Let us 
separate shall be voted upon. When we reach it by Proper a&ion in the regular 
reach that question, I rJhal1 insist upon a order of business. 
direct decision of this House upon the M~.AxNEY. I deslre simply to say that 
question Of the construction of the act of we are now considering the question of 
Assetn bly, which says directly and round- submitting the C!on&lMlen to the vote of 
ly that this Conwntion shall have power the people, and, under the rule, any 
to submit a new Constitution to the People 
of Pennsylvania for their adoption or re- 

member has the right to make a motion 
to submit any Portion of it to a separate 

jeclion. Point blank it saps that, and it vote. xow, sir, it seems to me- 
~Ysnothlngelseuponthatsubject. Iwant 
a decision of the House, because in my 

Mr. TEMPLE. I rise to a point of order. 
I. w-ould like to inquire what there is ba- 

judgmerlt the Chair, without referring t0 for0 the House. 
the law, has accepted statements concern- 
ing the law which the law itself,, will not 

The PRESIDENT. The question before 

justify. However we uannot decide that 
the House is the amendment offered bY 

here in this form of amendment. All I 
the gentleman from Delaware. 

insist upon, for the Present, is that the Mr. AINEY. It seems to me, evidently, 

amendment of the gentleman from Dela- only folly for this Convention to ignore 

ware, which is wholly improper now and the fact that more than one-third of its 

involves only what may or what may not members desire the Judioiary Article 

be done hereafter, shall be left out and subtnitted separately. It is folly to at- 

that then we shall vote down this section tempt to ignore that fact, and go on am1 

and go on to complete this ordinance. I pass an ordinance in opposition to that 

agree that this ordinance ahall stand on idea. We may as well recognize that 

third reading liable to any change we fact now, and recognize the right of forty- 

may find it necessary to make, and if five members of this body to call for a 

any article is ordered to a separate vote, separate vote, when we are considering 

I will be, for one, just as prompt as any- the very subject of how we are to submit 

body else to make that arrangement. this Constitution. Let us recognize that 
anv member has now a right to submit 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair will &a& this question, and then if one-third of the 
how he uuderstands this matter. A set- Convention says that an article shall be 
tion of this ordinance is before the Con- submitted separately, let us say it. WhY 
vention. A motion 1s made to amend it, should we put it Off’ till to-morrow morn- 
and the Chair must receive that motion. ing, when resolutions may be offered, 
His decision, one way or the other, in the when the very subject is now under con- 
opinion of the Chair, does not rule the sideration 7 It seems to me that it is en- 
question rairled by the gentleman from tirely right and proper for me new to 
Delaware. When that question is raised, make a motion as to what shall be sub- 
the Chair will decide it as he thinks to be mitted separately. 
right. He is free to say that w$.en pro- The PREBIDENT. A motion to amend 
perly presented oa motion or resolution, does not take the place of a reSOhtiOn. 
he will hold that forty-five gentlemen Mr.Lx~~~.ThegentlemanfromLJWm- 
have the right to a &parate VOh He ingrisesandcomplainsof a breachof privi- 
may he mistaken in that; but that will lege of this House. I do not like him or 
be his decision. anYbody else to say, to go on the debates 

Mr. ARYSTRONQ. The Chair willln- of the House, that I have been guilty of 
. 

. 
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a txeach of privilege when it is nocording 
to the hN that I have prooeeded, and 
when it ie the only way I understand it 
cm be got at after the decision of the 
Chair. If you offer a resolution and auh- 
mit it to the Honse, under the de&ion of 
tie Chair a majority may vote. it down. 
Tbe only w8y it is possible to get at what 
is wanted is toget members to sign a pa- 
per requiring a separate submission, and 
when you get forty-five men to sign suob a 
&iper, then the wparate eubmisaion must 
%e made. That right the IAW gives with - 
out a breach of privilegeof the House at 
all. We claim that we have a right to 
demand a separate ~ubmieslon. 

The PRESIDENT. The question before 
the Convention now is on the amend- 
ment of the delegate from Delaware (Mr. 
Broomall.) 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I wish to olfer 
the following amendment to the amend- 
ment : 

iiReaolved, That nnder rule 4&--” 
The PREEIDENT. That is not in order 

now. This is not the time to offer resoln- 
tions. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I will just 
state why I offer it now. 

The PRESIDENT. You have no rlgbt to 
offer it. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I ask leave to 
offer’s resolution. 

SE~EXAL D~L~OATEB. I object 
The PREEID~N T. The delegate from 

Lancaster asds leave at thi# point to make 
a motion. [*‘No!” “No!“] 

Mr. D. W. PATTERBON. I should like 
te make a statement of the reasons. 

The PR~XDENT. The question is on 
giving leave to make a motion. 

The question being put, leave was not 
granted. 

Mr. LAMBEBTON. I move the poat- 
ponement of the ordinance for the present 
in order to submit 8 resolution requiring 
the separate submission of ,the article on 
the Judiciary. 

On the motion to postpone, the yeas 
and nays were demanded by Mr. Lam- 
berton and Mr. Boyd, and were as follow, 
vis : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Addicks, Ainey, Alricks, Bai- 
ley, (Huntingdon,) Barclay, Broomall, 
CesnIdy, Church, Dsrlinaton. Edwsrds. 
Ewing,. Fulton, -Gibson, &I& Hanna; 
Harvey, Hemphill, Heverin, Howard, 
Hunsicker, Enight, Lamberton, Lilly, 
Uttleton, M’Clean, M8nn, Mantor, Metz- 
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ger, Minor, Palmer, H. W., Pamons, Pnt- 
teraon, D. W., Pattemou, T. IX. B., Reed, 
Andrew, Reynolds, Rooke, Rosa, Simp- 
son, Gtewart, Wetberill, J; M., White, 
Harry, White, J. W. F. and Woodward 
43. 

NAYb. 

Messm~ Aobenbach, Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Baker, Ban- 
nan, err, Beebe, Biddle, Black, Bon- 
man, ,Boyd,’ Brown, Bnckalew, Bullitt, 
Campbell, Clark, Coahran, Collins, &or- 
bett, ‘Comon, Cronmiller, Curry, Curtin, 
Dallas, Davis, De France, Dodd, Dunning, 
Elliott, Ellis, Finney, Funok, Green, 
Guthne, H811, Hay, Hazzard, Horton, 
IWne. Lnndia, Lawrenoe. Lear, Long, 
Mac&nell, M’Cullocb, Mott, Newlin, 
Nile& Palmer, G. W.. Patton, Purman, 
Purviance, John N., &rvisn&, Samuel 
A., Read, John R., Runk, Sharpe, Smith, 
H. W., Smith, Wm. II., Struthers, Tem- 
ple, Turrell, Van Reed, Wherry, White, 
David N., Worrell snd Walker, Presi 
de.nl-68. 

So the motion was not agreed to. 
ABSENT .-Messrs. Bardaley, Bartholo- 

mew, Bigler, Brodhend. Calvin, Carey, 
Cart&, CTaig~ Cuyler, Fell, M&Veagh; 
M’Bamant. M’Micbael. M’Mnrrav. Miteh- 
ell, Porter, Pughe, Russell, Smith, H. 
G., Stanton, Wetherill, John Price and, 
Wright-22. 

The PRESIDENT. Tbe qnestion recum 
on the amendment of the delegate from 
Delaware (Mr. Broomall), which will be 
read. that the Convention may under- 
stand it.. 

The CLERK. It is proposed to add st 
the end of the section the words, “except 
in those cases, if any, in whioh one-third 
of all the member8 of the Convention dc- 
nrand a clepantte vote.” 

The amendment was rejeoted, there bo- 
ing on 8 division ayes for%y-y-two, noes 
eixty-nine. 

Mr. MANN. It seems to me th8t we 
could get through with our work sooner * 
if we would nceept the vote of forty-five ’ 
asamending this ordinhnoe. Otherwise 
we shall b8ve to go bnck and do it all 
over again, for if any artiole is submitted 
to a separate vote then it is clear we must 
provide for that separate vote in thie or- 
dinanae. It is 8 mere matter of form. I 
do not wish to impugn the decision, but 
I want to make a suggestion to delegates 
that we shall facilitate our business and L 
pt through with our work sooner&if by 
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common consent we accept the fact that 
a vote of forty-five does amend the ordi- 
nance, so that we can go on and perfect 
it in accordance with that: beoanse the 
sections that follow this one provide for 
the manner of the vote. How can we 
make that provision until we know how 
the vote is to be taken? 

The PRESIDENT. The question i’s on 
the second section of the ordinance. 

Mr. MANN. Yes, sir; and I am speak- 
ing to that. 

Mr. Bucaa~xw. Let the section be 
read. 

The PRESIDENT. It will be read. 
The CLERK read as follows : 
“That at said election the proposed non- 

stitution shall bevoted uponas a whole.” 
Mr. MANN. I am speaking on that. 
Mr. BUCKALEW. Let us vote that 

down. 
Mr. MANN. I am simply making a 

suggestion so that we can faoilitate our 
business. [“Voteit down.“] Wo do not 
want to vote it down ; we want to perfect 
it according to the vote of this Conven- 
tion. Now forty-five delegates have ask- 
ed, by a motion, to submit a separate ar- 
ticle. I think it would be better to insert 
that, and then perfect the ordinance in 
accordance with it. 

Mr. GIBSON. Mr. President: I think 
I was the first delegate upon this floor to 
express an opinion in favor of submitting 
this Constitution to the people as a whole, 
the day before the general discussion 
took place on the subjeet. I did so be- 
cause I saw the ordinances that were laid 
upon our tables arbitrarily saying that 
some articles should be submitted in a 
lump and others separately, and I thought 
that in going before the people this would 
resnlt in confusion and defeat. But, sir, 
I never intended to deny the right of one- 
thircl of this Convention to submit an ar- 
ticle separately, if they voted to do so bv 
resolution or by amendment to the ordi- 
nance. And, sir, in support of that posi- 
tion I beg leave to call attention to the act 
of Assembly under which we are now aot- 
ing. I do not say that I would be one of 
the forty-five delegates who would vote 
to submit any article separately. My own 
decided opinions and conviotions are in 
favor of submitting the Constitution as a 
whole. Now, sir, in the fourth section of 
that act it is said : 

“Said Convention shall power to pro- 
pose to the citizens of this Common- 
neealth for their approval or rejootion a 

new Constitution, or amendments to the 
present one, or specific amendments to be 
voted for separately.” 

I understand from what the distin- 
guished delegate from Columbia said 
last night, that those are distinct things. 
We can either make a new Constitution 
and submit it to the people, or we can 
make specific amendments and submit 
to the people. So also in section six it 
says : 

6‘ The election to decide for or against the 
adoption of the new Constitution, or spe- 
cific amendments, shall be conducted as 
the general elections of the Common- 
wealth are now by law conducted.” 

Here, too, in the sixth section they are 
distinct. But, sir, I cannot understand 
how the distinguished delegate from 
Columbia, a senator in the Legislature of 
Pennsylvania when this act passed, gets 
rid ef the proviso in the fourth section. 
Its language is unmistakable, and al- 
though the Legislature may have intend- 
ed that we should make a new Constitu- 
tion and submit it to the people, or spe- 
cific amendments to the old Coustitution 
and submit them to the people, the lan- 
guage of the proviso in the fourth section 
cannot be misunderstood. I will read it: 

“Provided, That one-third of all the 
members of the Convention shall have 
the right to require the separate and dis- 
tinct submission to a popular vote of any 
change and amendment wposed by the 
Convention.” 

It seems to me that that cannot be mis- 
understood, that it can have but one 
meaning. If there is any particular 
change that is made from the old Con&i- 
tution, one-third of the delegates of this 
Convention, in my opinion, have a right 
to demand its sepante submission. I do 
not think they ought to do it; I do not 
say that I will vote with any forty-flve 
for doing it, but I do not think that this 
Convention shonld deny them that right ; 
it would be unfairand unjust,in myopin- 
ion, if that number of delegates vote for 
a separate submission. 

Mr. ELLIS. Mr. President : Upon the 
very threshold of the deliberationsof this. 
body we were met by this very question. 
The only act of the Legislature which is 
binding npon thisConvention was passed 
before this act to which the gentleman 
from York refers. The only act that is 
binding on this Convention is the act that 
was passed before the people of this State 
voted whether a Convention should meet 
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or not. We, after solemn diaoussion and ing force upon us. This is plain as arm 
by solemn vote cast at Harrlgburg, said light at day-time, and it was so when we 
that anything that the Legislature put in discussed it upon a higher plane ; it then 
the first act, the act that the people voted ~~361 solemnly determined by this Con- 
upon, was binding on u5 i but when the vention, and I think we ought not now 
people saw a Convention should be held, to be befogged upon this question. 
and held without the trammels, restrio T~~P~ESID~NT. The houroffive hay- 
tions regulations that were put in the aat ing arrived the Convention takes a recess 
of 1872, the Leglelature had not a particle until seven o’clock P. AM. , 
of power to pass the act to whiah thegen- 
tleman from York refers; and if I mis- E-G SESSION. 
take not, stood side by side with the gen- 
tleman from York when this question was 

The Convention re-assemblod at seven 

thrown upon the Convention by the defe- 
o?clook P. M; 

gab fromIndiana, (Mr. Clark,) who held 
ORDINANCE OF SUBMISSION. 

that we were limited ip our powers by The Convention resumed the consid- 

this very act. Then the gentleman from eration on second reading of the “ordi- 

York said that this act did not limit our nance submitting the amended Constitu- 

powers. tion of Pennsylvania to a vote of the elec- 
tors thereof.” 

Sir, the entire power of the Legislature The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
was exhausted when it defined the mode the adoption of the second section. 
by which this Convention should meet Mr. BUCKALEW. That section is now 
and the number of its delegates. It had utterly useless, and I hope it will he voted 
no power whatever on this Convention down. 
to say in what manner it should submit Mr. BOWMAN. Let the section be 
its propositions more than it had the read. 
power to say what propositions this Cen- The C~~~~readasfollows: 
vention should submit to the people. “ II. That at said election the proposed 
Now, sir, this thing can be met in the Constitution shall be voted upon as a 
very heart of it. We met it at Harris- whole.” 
burg, aud it should be mat here on the Mr. LAXBERTON. I call for the yeas 
principle, that we are not trammeled by and nays. 
these restrictions thrown in our faoe the Mr. STANTON. I second the call. 
very hour of adjournment. At the very Mr.’ BUCKALEW. The question does 
begmning of our meeting, we said this not seem to be understood. The question 
act does not bind us in more important is, whether the Committee. on Revision 
particulars than this. The Legislature have got to strike out this section or the 
said to us: ccYou shall not touch the first section, because they are the same 
Bill of Rights.” We said’ to the Legisln- thing exactly. 
ture and to ourselves and the people: Mi. BOWMAN. The gentleman from 
“If we want to much it, we have the Columbia states that the section under 
power from the people to touch it, “and consideration and the flrst section are 
when the Legislature say to us, rryou precisely the name as to this question. 
shall not touch the Bill of Rights, they Now, if that is the fact, it is unnecessary 
then say in the most solemn manner, you for us to vote this section in. That the 
shall not do the most solemn act.” And Convention may understand the question 
now we are to reverse ourselves, and say and vote intelligently, I ask that the first 
that in the mere matter and mode of snb- section be r8ad. 
mitting this Constitution, the Legislature The CLERK read as follows: 
shall control. We are absurd, we are re- “I. That the amended Constitution pre- 
versing ourselves, we are inconsistent, pared by this Convention besubmittedto 
and we are reflecting upon the dignity the qualified electors of the Common- 
that we;eu&Ib~napmrrat m the dig- wealth for theiradoption orrejeotion at an 
nity and power ef the-4 the- ele&~n ta be held on the third Tuesday 
We are not controlled by any subsequent of December next; except as hereafter’ 
acts of the Legislature. Had they put ordered and dire&&, the @aid eleotion 
this in the 5rst act, as I stated at Harris- shall be held and conduct& Py the rw- 
burg, it would be binding on us, because lar election offlcersin the several election 
that was the act of the people; but the districts throughout the CoPpmonwe&h, 
mere act of the Legislature has no bind- under all the regulations and provisions 
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of existing lam relating to general clec- ning, Fell, Fulton, Green, Hsnna, Hev- 
tions.” erin, Hunsieker, Landis, NacConuell, 

Mr. BUCKA~EW. Now, read the second MacVeagb, M’Michael, M’Murray, Mann, 
section. Nitchell, Purviance, Samuel A., Read, 

The CLERK read as follows : John R., Smith, Henry W., White, J. W. 
“II. That at said election the proposed P. and Wright-%. 

Constitution shall be voted on as a whole.” Nr. LAXBEIZTON. Ioffer to amend to 
The CLIGEK proaeeded to call the roll insert as section second the following : 

and several delegates answered to their “The article on the Judiciary shall be 
names. submitted eeparately aad distinctly to a 

Mr. Pu~larn. I apprehend the Con- popular vote.” 
vention will be misunderstood by their Mr. WCIOD~ABD. 1 do not rise to dis- 
vote on thissection. The gentleman from 
Colutnbia says it is cle@ly expressed in 
the tirst section. Some members of the 
Convention do not think so. If that is so, 
the Committee on Revision will strike it 
out. That the votes of the Convention be 
not misapprehended, I suggest that the 
roll be called again from thestart. [“No,” 
“SO.“] 

The PREBIDERT. The Clerk will pro- 
ceed with the yeas and nays. 

The roll-call having been completed, 
the result was announced as follows: 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Andrews, Armstrong, Baily, 
(Ferry,) Barr, BigZer, Bon-man, Boyd, 
Brown, Calvin, Campbell, Carter, Co&- 
ran, Carson, Curtin, Dallas, Davis, De 
France, Elliott, Ellis, Finney, Guthrie, 
Hay, I&zzard, soward, Lawrence, Lear, 
~,ona. N’Camant, N’Culloch. Newlin. 
Xiles, Pat&son, T. H. B.,Pur&an, Rink; 
Russell, Sharpe, Smith, H. Cr., Smith, 
Wm. H., Stewart, Turrell, Tan Reed, 
Wetherill, J. N., Wetherill, Johu Pricre, 
Wherry, White, David N. and Walker, 
.Prcsi&nt-46. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Addioks, Ainey, 
,Qlricks, Baer, Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Raker, Bannan, Barclay, Beebe, Black, 
Huckalew, Church, Clark, Curry, Dar- 
lington, Edwards, Ewing, Funok, Gib- 
son, Gilpin, Hall, Harvey, Hemphill, 
Horton, Kaine, Knight, Lamberton, Lilly, 
Libtleton. N’Clean, Nontor, MetzEer, Mi- 
nor, No&, Palmer,.G. W., I%lmerTH. W., 
Parsons, Patterson, D. W., Patton, Porter, 
Yughe, Purvirtnce, Jno. N., Reed, An- 
drew. Reynolds, Rooks, Ross, Simpson, 
#ant.&, !&the&, Temple, White,.Har- 
ry, Woodward and Worrell-51. 

So the section was rejected. 
ABsENT-NesIXX. Bardaley, BarthOlo- 

mew, Biddle, Brodhead, Broomall, Rul- 
litt, Carey, Caaaidy, Collins, Corbett, 
Craig, Cmnmiller, Cuyler, Dodd, Dun- 

cuss this question but rather to ap- 
peal to my friend from Dauphin coun- 
ty not to press :his vexatious question 
any more, when this House has already 
decided that question by a very large 
vote. 

Mr. HARRY WIXITE. I rise to a point 
of order. 

Mr. WOODWARD. What is your point 
of order, sir P 

Mr. HARRY WEITS My point of or- 
der is that it has been decided by this 
Convention in my ease that if there wasa 
resolution introduced for a separate sub- 
mission, it should be decided without dis- 
cussion. 

Mr. WOOD~ARD. Is that a point of or- 
der on me? 

Mr. HARRY WRITE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WOODWARD. In what am I out of 

order 1 
Mr. HARRY WSIITE. i hare just 

stated. 
Mr. WOO~FVARD. Well, I did not hear 

you. 
The PRESIDENT. The point of order ix 

that no question of this character tin be 
discussed. 

Nr. WOJDWARD. I said I did not rise 
to discuss it. I rose to appeal to the gen- 
tleman from Dauphin, my friend, no6 to 
detain this body by a presentation of any 
such resolution. I have voted with him 
uniformly all the way through, and I aril 
willing to vote with him now if he insists 
upon offering his resolution. But the 
Chair and the gentleman from Columbia 
(Mr. Buckalew) dif%r as to the construc- 
tion of the sot of Assembly, and if we in- 
sist upon presenting this resolution at 
this time it may r&open our whole work, 
and prevent our adjournment for weeks. 
Insteacl of which, if we iet the majoriby 
of this body do as they have a right to do, 
we can Lumplete our labors and be ready 
for adjournment in a very few hours. 

Mr. HARRY WHITB. I insist on mp 
point of order. The gentleman from 
Philadelphia is not in order. 
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Mr. WOOD~ARD. If the gentleman Mr. TEMPLE, The Chair, I submit 
from Indiana tbinks I am not in order ought not to have so decided. 
let him state wherein I am out of order. Mr. HARRY WHITE. I rise to a ques- 

The PREBIDF~T. What is the point of tion of order that no gentleman csn dis- 
order that the gedtleman from Indiana cuss a question when the point of order 
raises? has been deoided. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. My point of order Mr. TEIPLE. I ask the Chair to witb- 
is that inasmuch as there wasa resolution draw the decision. 
offered and carried, by whioh it was de- Mr. CALVIN. I have requested Chat the 
cided that questions of this character rule referred to be read. 
should be submitted without debate, the The PRESIDENT. As soon as the Chair 
delegate from Philadelphia has no right can get time to say a word himself he 
to debate this question. H 

Mr. WO~DWARD. I am not debating it. v 
The F’IUCBIDPNT. The point of order is g 

sustained. 
Mr. H. W. PAJ.MER. Then what is the 

question before the House? 
The PREEIDENT. It is upon the rmend- 

ment of the gentleman from Dauphin. 
Ml. H. W. PALXJUS. Uwn that amend- 

ment I call for the yeas and nays. 
Mr. TEMPLE. I second the ~011. 
Mr. ARXSTRONG. I want to under- 

stand this of the Chair in order tha4 there 
shall be no misunderstanding of the sub- 
ject In the minds of the Convention. If 
I understood correctly the action of the 
Convention this morning, it did not re- 
late to the question now before the House. 
The House then decided that a resolution 
to submit an article to a separate vote of 
tho people must be deaided without de- 
bate. This is a pint of order raised by 
the gentleman from Indiana on a motion 
to amend a proposed section of tbe arti- 
cle. I cannot see the resson why this 
should not be debatable. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I call for a deci- 
sion on my point of order. 

The PRESIDENT. It has been decided. 
Mr. CALVIN. I ask for the reading of 

the rule. 
Mr. HARRY WHITE. I merely remind 

the delegafez that it was decided ou me 
to-day an the same kind of a proposi- 
tion. 

The PRESIDBNT. The Chair has al- 
ready decided that the point of order is 
well taken. 

Mr. Bucxnrxw. I rise to a point of or- 
der. 

Mr. TEYPLE. I think every delegate 
on this do&has an equal intei&t in this 
rluestion and I insist that this point or or- 
der is not well taken. 

SRVERA~ DELEQATEB. I object. 
The PREBIDEWT. That may ba the 

opinion of the gentloman from Pliiladel- 
phin, but the Chair cannot be,lp it. 

1 

rillave the resol&ion read. The Clerk 
rill read the resolution called for by the 
gentleman from Blair. 
The CL.ERK read the followiup resolu- 

ion heretofore adopted : 
‘~Reaolvetl, That when arnotionismade, 

or the submission of anyartiole to a sepa- 
‘ate vote of the people, the same sbell be 
teoided without debate.” 

The PRESIDENT. The question is upon 
#he amendment of the gentleman from 
Dauphin. 

Mr. ARIIIEITRONO. Mr. President :- 
The PRESIDENT. The gentlernun from 

Lycoming. 
Mr. HARRY WHITE. Question I Ques- 

tion 2 Question ! Question ! Question ! 
Question ! Question ! 

Mr. ARMSTRONQ. When the delegate 
from Indiana has relieved his lungs with 
the cry of L6question” I will address my- 
self to the Chair. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I rise to a point 
of order. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I rise to a point oi 
order. 

Mr. HARPY WHITE. The gentleman 
from Lymming cannot discuss this ques- 
tion. 

Mr. A~UBTRONQ. I did not discuss it. 
I addressed the Chair after having been 
recognized by him. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognized 
the gentleman from Lycoming and the 
gentlemen from Lyooming has a right to 
address the Chair. 

Mr. ARMSTR~NQ. Of course, sir, I did ’ 
not thjnk it necessary to instruct the gen- 
tleman from Indiana on so plain a-point 
as that. 

Mr. HARRY WRITE. I do not need 
any instruction from the delegate from 
Lycoming. 

Mr. ARMSTROKQ. Tou seem to need 
such instruction very frequentty. 

The PREBIVENT. Did the gentleman 
from Lycomisg33ise a ppint of order? 
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h4r. ,kRYSTRONO. I desire to raise a 
point of order when I can have an oppor- 
tunity to do so. 

The PRESIDEWT. You shall have every 
opportunity. What is your point of or- 
der ? 

Mr. ~RMS'l'ROX~. I raise the point of 
order that this motion of the delegate 
from Dauphin (Mr. Lamberton) is not, a 
resolution. It is an amendment to a 
pending article. 

Mr. TEXPLE. I desire to say simply 
this-- 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I appeal to the 
Chair for order. The Chair has decided 
that the point of order I raised was well 
taken, and I demand that it shall be en. 
forced. 

Mr. NILE% The gentleman from In- 
diana makes more noise than anybody 
else. [Laughter.] 

The PRESIDEXT. The Chair cannot 
closo the mouthsof gentlemen when they 
will talk. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I appeal to the 
Chair to do SO. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair has de- 
cided the point of order to be well taken 
and if his decision is wrong it should be 
reversed. 

Mr. TEMPICIE. I rise to a point of or- 
der. 

The PRESIDENT. You will take your 
seat. [Laughter..] 

Mr. TBBIPLE. I will do so of course 
with due deference to the Chair, but I de- 
sire to state a point of order. 

The PRESIDENT. UntiI order is re- 
stored the Chair oannot receive any busi- 
ness. The gentleman from Philadelphia 
desires to st.ate a point of order. What is 
the point P 

1 

Mr. TEMPLE. I submit that the case 
now before the Conveution is in no way 
analogous to the case named by the gen- 
tleman from Indiana; that there the 
question was raised under resolution and 
that is not a resolution but an amend- 
ment, and therefore the rulb of congtrua- 
tion which applied to a resolution qnnot 
apply to an amendment. 

t 

Mr. BUCKAIZ~. I submit, as a point 
of order, that this same proposition, iden- 
tical in substance, WINS moved to-day and 
voted npon by this House, and that at the 
sarxle stage of this article it cannot be of- 
fered again. 

The PREWDENT. The question is upon 
the amendment of the geutleman from 
Dauphin. Upon that question the yeas 

P 
t 

and nays have been called for and the 
Clerk will proceed with the roll. 

Mr. TEMPLE. The point of order has 
not been disposed of. 

The PRESIDENT. Which point of order 
do you refer to ? 

Mr. 'I!EMPLE. I rose to a point of order 
that the motion of the gentleman from 
Dauphin waanot a resolution, but wax an 
amendment to a section of a pending arti- 
cle, and therefore the rule that applied to 
a resolution should not be applied to the 
amendment. 

Mr. LANBERTOI. My proposition was 
offered as a distinct amendment to sec- 
tion two. Section two having been voted 
down, 1 offered my amendment as a dja- 
tinct proposition. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I have made a point 
of order and nubmitt$d it to the Chair, 
and I ask for a distinct decision upon 
that point of order, whether the same 
proposition can be offered at the same 
stage ot the article. I object to it here 
and no&. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair is of the 
same opinion with the gentleman from 
Columbia. The point of order is well 
taken. The only difference the Chair 
sees is that it was offered before as an 
amendment and here it seems to be of- 
fered as a distinct section. It is the same, 
I suppose, substantially. 

hlr. BUCKALEW. It wassecond reading 
then and it is second reading now. If 
this thing goes on in this way, we shall 
never get through. 

M~.KARRYWHITR. I object to gen- 
tlemen discussing points of order. 

The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will state 
;he proposition which was submitted to- 
Jay, to which the gentleman from Colum- 
Dia refers. 

The CLERK. The propositbn submit- 
,ed to-day was to add to Ihe second sec- 
Aon an amendment, as follows: 

L6Exco13t as to the article on the Jadi- 
!iary, which shall be submitted separate- 
Y* ,, 

The PRESIDEST. The Chair sustains 
he point of order. The amendment of 
he gentleman from Dauphin is not in 
order. The second section has been voted 
lawn and the question is now upon the 
hird section. The third section will be 
,ead. 

The CLERK rend as follows: 
L‘III. The Secretary of the Common- 

vealth shall, at least twenty days before 
he said election, furnish to the county 
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commissioners oP each county, asutlloient The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will read 
quantity of printed blanks, properly pre- the paragraphas the gentleman from Hun- 
pared, of all necessary tally-lists and re- tingdon desires it amended and as the . 
turns, and circulars of instruations. author of the substitute for the.section in 

“The county commissioners of the sev- the original ordinance aa reported from 

era1 counties shall cause to be prepared the Committee on Suffrage Election and 

printed ballots to the number of three Representation proposes to accept it. 

times the number of voters in eaoh coun- The CLE~E read as follows : 

I ty--of both aiilrmatlve and negative “The ballots shall be printed or written 
votes; and the said oommissioners shall, in the following form: For all persons 
at least five days before said election, giving affirmative~votes there shall be on 
cause to be fairly distributed to the sev- the outside of the tiokets the words ‘New 
era1 eleotion wards in eaoh election dis- . 
trict, in their respective counties, the 
said ballots, blanks, tally-lists and re- 
turns, and ciroulars of instructions. 

‘6 The ballots shall be in the following 
form : For all persons giving afilrmative 
votes there shall be printed on the out- 
side of the ticket the words ‘New Consti- 
tution,’ and in the inside the words ‘For 
the New Constitution.’ For all persons 
giving negative votes there shall be print- 
ed on the outside of the ticket the words 
‘New Constitution,’ and in the inside the 
words ‘Against the New Constitution.’ ” 

Mr. J. M. BAILEY. I wouldlike tosug- 
gest to the mover of this substitute sea- 
tion a couple of amendments which are 
merely matters of taste I suppose. I 
would suggest to him that he say : 

“To the number of at least three times.” 
And I would make a further sugges 

tiou : 
“For all persons giving afflrmative 

votex there shall. be printed or written on 
the outside, and printed or written on the 
inside.” 

So that the section shall not require the 
tick&s to be printed. 

Mr. ARMSTIXON@. I am willing to ac- 
cept that modification. I presume that 
the modification should come in the third 
paragraph, and that it should read : 

“The ballots shall be printed or written 
and be in the following form.” 

Mr. J. M. BAILEY. That would be in- 
consistent with the preceding paragraph. 

Mr. ARZ~STRONQ. I do not think it 
would. I think it would fully cover the 
case. 

Mr. J. M. BAILEY. I desire the amend- 
ment made in the first line of the third 
paragraph. 

“The ballots shall be printed or written 
in the following form.” 

Then I desire to strike out.the word 
“printed” in the second line of the same 
paragraph, and also the word “printed” 
in the third line of the same. 

41-VOL. VIII. 

Constitution; ’ in the inside the words 
‘For the new Constitution.’ For all per- 
sons giving negative votes there shall be 
on the outside of the tiakets the words 
‘New Constitution ; ’ in the inside the 
words ‘Against the new Constitution.’ ” 

The PRESIDENT. The amendment is 
before the Convention. 

Mr. BIDDLE. I move this amendment 
to theamendment which will save two 
lines, and I read the paragraph as I de- 
sire it to be amended : 

“The ballots shall be printed or written 
in the tollowing form : On the outside 
the words ‘New Constitution’ in the in- 
side for all persons giving affirmative 
votes the worcis‘h’or the new Constitution, 
and for all persons giving negative votes 
the words ‘Against the new Constitu- 
tion.’ ” 

There is no use of repeating the words 
*‘on the outside” twice . 

Mr. J. M. BAILEY. I accept thal 
amendment. 

Mr. ARMSTRONQ. As the amendment 
now stands I think it is all right. It 
shortens the section. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. The amendment of 
the gentleman from Lycoming, which is 
now the se&ion as it stands before us, 
is generally a great improvement on the 

, 

ordinance as it was originally presented, 
with the exception of, a single instance, 
which I do not feel disposed to accept. 
He provides that the Secretary of the 
Commonwealth shall o&use all the blank 
forms for the whole.State to be printed. 
I understand they are to be sent to every 
county and I think that will be quite un- l 

necessary. At the countyoommissioners’ 
offloes throughout tho State they have 
stocks of election blanks on hand. They 
have papers headed “Lists of Voters,” 
which are used to write down the names 
of persons who vote. There are paper: 
headed 4Returns,” on which the returns 
may be made out ; and they have anoth- 
er paper called a “Tally-Paper,” with a 
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heading. If there is to be but one vote 
on the Constitution, or two votes, there 

’ will be nothing complicated about these 
papers. They are already in. most of the 
cotnmissioners’ offices and it will be oon- 
venient for the county commissioners ‘to 
furnish them for the election districts. 
It therefore seems to me to be unnrces- 
sary to have new blanks printed at Har- 
risburg. 

I think the Secretary of the Common- 
wealth might very properly send them 
instructions. Of most of the gentleman’s 
amendments I very much approve ; but 
the fourth section of the report of the 
Committee on Suffrage, Election and Rep- 
resentation, it seems to me, is preferable 
to this portion of his amendment which 
provides for the duties of the Secretary 
of the Commonwealth. If gentlemen 
will turn to that section they will see 
what I mean. The fourth section of the 
report of the Committee on Suffrage, 
Election and Representation provides : 

“The county commissioners of the sev- 
eral counties shall immediately after the 
receipt of the said circular of instructions, 
muse all blanks, tally-lists, and forms of 
returns to be properly prepared and print- 
ed, and at least five days before said elec- 
tion, cause to be fairly distributed to the 
several election boards in each electiou 
district in their respective counties, the 
ballots, blanks, tally-lists and returns, 
hereinbefore provided for.” 

If the gentleman from Lycoming will 
accept that as a substitute for the first di- 
vision of his amendment, I am satisfied 
with the rest of it. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is upon 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
Huntingdon (Mr. J. M. Bailey) as moai- 
tied. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT. The question recurs 

upon the section as amended. 
Mr. WHERRY. Is there net an amend- 

ment pending? 
The PRESIDENT. There is no amend- 

ment pending. 
Mr. WHERRY. I then move to amend 

the first paragraph by striking out all after 
the word “county” in the third line to and 
including the word 6Lal;d” in the seoond 
line, so that the paragraph shall read : 

, ‘iThe Secretary of the Commonwealth 
shall, at least, twenty days before the 
said election furnish to the county com- 
missioners of each county circulars of 
instructions.” 

Then in the second paragraph, I move 
to add the word “and” to the fourth line. 

Mr. ARMSTRONGI. Please read the sec- 
tion as you propose to amend it. 

Mr. WHERRY. With pleasure. 
‘The Secretary of the Commonwealth 

shall, at least twenty days before the 
said election, furnish to the county com- 
missioners of each county circulars of in- 
structions. 

“The county commissioners of the sev- 
eral counties shall cause to be prepared 
printed ballots to the number of three 
times the number of voters in each coun- 
ty of both affirmative and negative votes ; 
and the said commissioners shall, at least 
five days before said election, cause to be 
fairly distributed to the several election 
wards in each election district in their 
respective oountief, the said ballots and 
blanks, tally-lists and returns and oircu- 
lars of instructions.” 

The purpose of this amendment is sim- 
ply to take the printing of these blanks 
and tally-lists from the Secretary of the 
Commonwealth and give it to the county 
commissioners. That is the long and 
short of it. 

Mr. ARMSTRONO. That has been the 
long established practice, and I make no 
objection. 

Mr. WHERRY. It still leaves it the 
duty of the Secretary of the Common- 
wealth to furnish instructions to the 
county commissioners. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I think it would be 
wise to leave a part of it so that it would 
read c6a sufficient quantity of properly 
prepared circulars of instruction.” 

Mr. WHERRY. I accept that as a modj- 
fication. 

The PRESIDENT. The amendment is 
before the Convention. 

Mr. HOWARD. This change may be all 
right but I do not like it. I am afraid 
that if this duty is imposed on our county 
commissioners and they fail in the dls- 
charge of it we shall not be able to asoer- 
tain that fact and correct it. If the obll- 
gation be imposed upon the Secretary of 
the Commouwealth, I have no doubt ha 
would discharge his duty, and if he did 
not, the fact would beapparent and action 
could be taken in relation thereto. This 
matter relates to the entire Common- 
wealth, and it seems to me it should be 
imposed upon the Secretary of State. If 
he should fail in the discharge of his 
duty, then as I have said, the friends of 
this Constitution could readily ascertain 
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that faot. I do not think thisamendment 
is good. I think it is far better to allow 
these&ion to remain as it is. Let us vote 
down the amendment. 

Mr. J. M. BAILEY. Would an amend- 
ment be now in order 4 

The PRESIDENT. An amendment to 
the amendment would be in order. 

Mr. J. M. BAILEY. Is it to the first or 
second paragraph 9 

Mr. ARM~T~ONU. The former amend- 
ment, I understood, was adopted* by 
unanimous consent. 

The PRESIDBNT. The Chair did not 
understand so. The question is on the 
amendment of the gentleman from Cum- 
berland (Mr. Wherry.) 

The amendment was agreed to, ayes 
forty-three, noes not counted. 

Mr. J. M. BAILEY. The second para- 
graph of this section as it now stands, 
bears a doubtful construction as to wheth- 
er the county commissioners will not be 
obliged only to furnish three times the 
number of tickets to the number of 
voters, of both amrmative and negative 
votes, which would be one and a half for 
each. To avoid any misconstruction of 
that kind, whioh I know was not the in- 
temtion of the mover of the substitute, 
and with his consent, I move to amend 
the same as follows : Add after the word 
6’ballots” in the first line of the second 
paragraph the words, “of otflrmative 
votes,” and after the word %ounty,” in 
the second line, strike out the words “of 
both amrmative and,” and insert in lieu 
of them the words “and the same num- 
ber of,” so that the paragraph will read 
in this way. 

“The county commissioners of the sev- 
eral counties shall cause to be prepared 
printed ballots of afllrmative votes to the 
qumber of at least three times the num- 
ber of votes in each county, and the same 
number of negative votes.” 

Mr. DARLINQTON. That then is print 
ingslx times the number we want. That 
is rather too many. [“No.“] We have 
three affirmative votes for every voter, 
and three negative votes for every voter. 
This is too many. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the amendment of the genbleman from 
Huntingdon. 

The amendment was agreed to, ‘ayes 
fifty-six, noes not counted. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the section as amended. 

Mr. STRUTHERS. I move to strike out 
the word “county” in the second clause 

before “commissioners,” so that it will 
read : “The commissioners of the sever- 
al counties.” It is not necessary to say 
“county commissioners of the several 
counties,” and I also move the same 
amendment where the words “county 
commissioners” occur in the fifth line. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
hir. M’CLEAN. It had better remain 

as it came from the committee. The oiIi- 
cial title of the officer is “county com- 
missioner,” and it shouldremain *‘county 
commissioner.” 

T~~P~ESIDENT. That has been stricken 
out. 

Mr. M’CLEAN. I did not understand 
the amendment to be agreed to. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair so an- 
nounced. The question is now on the 
section as amended. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I call for the 
reading of it. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
‘&The Secretary of the Commonwealth 

shall, at least tw.enty days before the said 
election, furnish to the commissioners of 
each county, a suficient number of pro- 
perly prepared circulars of instructions. 

The commissioners of the several coun- 
ties shall cause to be prepared printed 
ballots of afllrmative votes to the number 
of at least three times the number of 
votes in each county, and the same num- 
ber of negative votes ; and the said com- 
missioners shall, at least five days before 
said election, cause to be fairly distribu- 
ted to the several election wards in each 
election district in their respective ooun- 
ties the said blanks, tally lists and re7 
turns and circulars of instruction.” 

Mr. KAINE. I thought the words 
“written or” were put in there. 

The PRESIDENT. That is in another 
part of the section. 

Mr. BIDDLE. The whole section has 
not been read yet. 

Mr. DALLAS. There is another para- 
graph. 

The PREBIDENT. The remainder of,the 
section will now be read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
“The ballots shall be written or printed 

in the following form : On the outside 
the words ‘New Constitution ;’ in the in- 
side, for all persons giving amrmative 
votes, the words ‘For the New Constitu- 
tion,’ and for all persons giving negative 
votes, the words ‘Against the New Con 
stitution.’ ” 

The motion as amended was agreed.to. 
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The CLERK read the next section, aa 
follows : 

u The general return of the eleotion in 

“IV. 
the said oiti shall be opened, computed 

If it shall appear that a majority and oertified before them, and with their 
of the votes polled are for the new Con- approval-whioh approval shall be en- 
stitution, then it shall be the Constitution dorsed upon the return. They shall make 
of the Commonwealth of Peunsylvania rewrt, directed to the President of this 
on and after the first day of January, in Convention, of their ol%5al action under 
the year of ,our Lord one thousand eight this ordinance, and concerning the fair- 
hundred and seventy-four ; but if it shall %esa of the said election within the said 
appear that a majority of the votes poIled city. 
were against the new Constitution, then “The judges and inspectors aforesaid 
it shall be rejected and be null and shal+ conduct the election in all respeots 
void.” conformably to the general election laws 

The section was agreed to. of this Commonwealth, and with like 
Mr. ARYSTR~NQ. I propose after the powers and duties to those of ordinary 

word “wards,” in the preceding section, election offloers. Eaah inspector shall 
the words ‘Ior townships,” so as to read appoint one olerk to assist the board in 
“several election wards er townkhips. ” the performanoe of its duties, and all the 
Or change the word %vards” to “dis- election ofacers shall be duly sworn or 
tricts,” and that will cover all. affirmed according to law, and shall pos- 

The PRESIDENT. The proposed amend- ‘mesa all the qualifications required by 
ment will be read. law of election officers in this Common- 

The CLERK. In the third szotion it is wealth. At raid eleotion any duly quali- 
proposed to strike out the words “wards fied elector, who shall be unregistered, 
in each election dis&rict” and insert “dis- shall be permitted to vote upon making 
tricts,” so as to read, %ause to be fairly proof of his right to the election offiaers, 
distributed to the several election die- according to the general election laws of 
tricts in their respective counties.” this Commonwealth. Beturn inspectors 

SEVERAL DEUB~ATEO. That is right. and their clerks shall be dispensed with, 
The amendment was agreed to. but overseers of election may be selected 
The CLERK read the next section as fol- for any preoinat by said election commis- 

lows : sioners, or appointed therefor by the 
“V. Five commissioners of elbction, oourt of common pleas of said city, whose 

. viz : Edwin H. Fitler, Edward Browning, duties and powers shall be the same as 
.John P. Verree, Henry 9. Hagert and those of overseera of election in said oity, 
John 0. James, are hereby appointed by under existing election laws applicable 
this Convention, who shall have dire+ thereto. 
tion of the election upon this amended Returns of the eieotion sh&l be made 
Constitution in the city of philadelphia. in said city aa in the ease of an election 

‘6 The said commissioners shall be per- for Governor, but a triplicate general re- 
sons of good repute and ‘qualified el&tors turn for said city shall be made out and 
of said city, aud shall be duly aworn or forwarded to the President of the Con- 
xfEirmed to perform their duties with im- vention, at Harrisburg, as is hereinafter 
partiality and fidelity. 

“It shall be the duty of said commis 
provided in clise of county retpms. 

Mr. DALLAS. I offer the lollowing 
sibners, or a majority of them, and they amendment as a substitute for the sec- 
shall have authority to revise the regis- tion- 
tration of voters for the several wards or Mr. STANTON. I suggest. that the read- 
election divisions.of said city, to correct ing be dispensed with. We have already 
t,he same, and to furnish the said correot- voted on it. 
ed lists to the election officers of each pre- T&e Clerk proceeded to read the amend- 
cinct or division thereof; to distribute the ment. 
tickets for said city provided for by this Mr. HANNA. I move that the further 
ordinance to be used at the election; to reading be dispensed with. 
appoint a judge and two inspectors for Mr. DALLAS. I insist upon my right to 
each election division, by whom the elec- have it read and to have it heard. 
tion therein shall be held and conducted, The PRESIDENT. The amendment will 
and to give all necessary instructions to be read. 
the election officers regarding their du- The CLERK read as follows : 
ties in holding the election and in making “There shall be five oommissiohers of 
returns thereol: election for the city of Philadelphia, viz : 
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Edwin H. Fitler, Edward Browning, all the qualifications now required by 
John P. Verree, Henry S. Rag& and law fer election oBlcera ; but no person in 
John 0. James. Said commissioners ofacial position, trust or employment, 
shall be sworn or affirmed to perform whether as principal or subordinate, un- 
their duties with impartiality and fidel- der the United States, this State, or the 
ity. said oity or any ward thereof, shall be ap- 

The duties and powersof slid oommis- pointedan election oftlcer, clerk or over- 
sioners shall be as follows: seer; and the election shall be conducted 

1. They shall distribute the tickets for in conformity with the general election 
said city provided by this ordinance. laws of this Commonwealth, so far as 

2. Theyshall appoint a judge and two they may be consistent with thus ordi- 
inspectors for each election division, by nance ; but no aunounaement of the state 
whom the eleoti.on therein shall be held of the vote shall be made at any division 
and oonduoted, and they shall alsoappoint until after the final clasing of the polls. 
two clerks toassistsaid electionoftloersin The duties and powers of overseers of 
the performance of their duties. Return said election in said city, shall be the 
inspectors shall be dispensed with. same as under existing laws applicable 

3. Upon the requirement of any two of thereto. 
said commissioners, an overseer of elec- At said election the copy of the registry 
tion shall be appointed by them for any to be furnished by the said election com- 
election division or divisions. missioners as aforesaid, shall be presurnp- 

4. Said commissioners shall give all ne- tive but not coholusive evidence upon all 
cessary instructions to the election offl- questions of the right of any person offer- 
cers, clerks and overseers, and shall fur- ing to vote; but any duly qualified elec- 
nish them with copies of the last registry tor shall be permitted to vote notwith- 
of voters for their respective divisions, standing his name may not appear upon 
corrected and revised by said commis- said copy of registry upon making proof 
sioners in any case upon proper evidence of his right to do so according t.o the gen- 
submitted to them, and with all necessary era1 election laws of this Commonwealth. 
books, papers and other articles for use The general returns of the election i?i 
in the performance of their duties. the said city shall be dpened, computed 

5. Said election commissioners shall and certitied before the said commission- 
have power to fill vacancies in their own ers of election, at such time and placennd 
body, and to make new appointments to such manner as they shall direct, and 
fill the place of any election officer, olerk their approval or disapproval thereof shall 
or overseer, which from any cause may he endorsed thereon or annexed thereto, 
become vacant, and to revoke any ap- together (in caseof disapproval) with a 
pointment made by said commissioners ; statement of their reasons for disapprov- 
but in filling vacancies in their own body, ing the same, and said general return for 
or in auy place that may become vaoant said city shall be made out and transmit- 
amongst the election officers, clerks or ted as is herein provided in case of other 
overseers, the new appointee shall, in county return’s. 
every case, be chosen from the ‘same po- Mr. DALLAS. Mr. President : I have . 
litical party as that of the person whose so recently pointed out to the delegates of 
place is to be tilled. this Convention the particulars in which 

The judge and one inspector, and one my amendment differs from the proposi- 
clerk shall, in all cases, be selected ‘from tiou reported from the committee that it 
the political party which polled the ma- is unnecessary for me again to point out 
jority of legal votes in the election divi- those differences. It is enough now that 
sion for which they may be appOinted, at I state that the differences between the 
the next preceding general election,and proposition reported by the committee 
o&inspector and one clerk shall, in all and that contained in my amendment 
cases, be selected from the political party are mainly for the purpose of completing 
which polled the next highest number of that proposition. I have no intention, 
votes in the said division at the said elec- therefore, of troubling the Convention 
tlon; and no overseer who may be ap- again with the details of difference be- 
pointed shall be of the same political par- tweeu the amendment and the proposi- 
ty as the judge’in’the same division. tion that comes from the committee. 

The election officers aforesaid and the Enough that I say to those gentlemen 
clerksand overseers shall be sworn or af- who have given this subject attention, 
firmed according to law, and shall possess that they will find, upon examination, 
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that the difference between them mainly merely rise to say that in my bumble 
is this, that the amendment which I have judgment the original section as it has 
offered makes complete and practical the been already adopted is infinitely supe- 
purpose of the proposition reported from rior t,o his proposition in every respect, 
the committee, and this matter cannot be and in every way. I therefore hope and 
properly lightly treated by this body. A ask that the Convention will adhere to 
great deal of time has been absorbed in its original action. 
the discussion of the character of the bal- Mr. HAY. I desire to say one word to 
lot that was to be voted. Still more time explain myown vote on t.hisamendment. 
has been spent in the discussion of what I am not prepared to say which of these 
articles, if any, should be separately sub+ two propositions is the better or which is 
mitted to a vote of the people, all tend- the more complete, and I shall defer to 
ing to determine the question of what the judgment acd knowledge of the del- 
was best to promote the prospects of sue- egate from Philadelphia who has oeered 
cessful election upon this Constitution. this amendment, knowing that he for 

NOW, Mr. President, I unhesitatingly years past has been very familiar with the 
say that upon nothing does the success of conduct of elections in the city of Phila- 
this Constitution so much depend asupon delphia, and that there is no man more 
a fair slection in the city of Philadelphia. competent to judge of the propriety of all 
I care not whether you submit it in whole these details in a section of the ordinance 
or in part ; I care not whether you print relating to the city of Philadelphia. I am 
but a single ballot, or two, or a dozen ; satisfied that his knowledge is so com- 
if we have fraud in the city of Philadel- plete on this question that I shall follow 
phia at this election and that fraud is sac- his advice in the msitter. 
cessful, your Constitution will fall, and Mr. J. PRICE WETHERILL. Mr. Pres- 
gentlemen are bound to consider this ident: I have looked over the proposition 
subject who want this Constitution to offered by my colleague from Philadel- 
succeed. It is the one subject-matter phia and I am satisfied that with but one 
upon which our success or our defeat de- exception the amendments which he of- 
pends absolutely and certainly. No man, fers are unimportant and if there is anJ 
a8 far as I know, in t.his Convention, difficulty in the matter it can be arranged 
doubts the success of the Constitution in for satisfactorily. The amendments are 
the aountry, but there are many of us in immaterial, except one, which reads as 
the city who feel that unless we can se- follows: 
cure an election entirely different from “The judge and one inspector and one 
any that we have had in this city for year clerk, shall in all cases be selected from 
after year, this Constitution willgo by&he the political party which polled the ma- 
board as certainly as the election is held. jority of legal votes in the election divi- 

Now7 sir, if my amendment be voted sion for which they may be appointed,” 
down, I &tall of course adopt the propo- kc. 
sition of the committee ; but I appeal to I object to that clause. It seems to me 
the gentlemen who are upon that oom- that when we have named five commis- 
mittee as well as to every delegate in sioners to conduct the election they will 
this Hall who wants this purpose of a do it fairly and squarely, and I think it 
fair election attained beyond doubt, to unnecessary to restrict them by any such 
come to the support of this amendment section asthis, that they shall be forced to 
as perfecting simply, and nothing more, name judges or inspectors from either one 
the proposition which the committee it- political party or the other. I contend 
self reported. that the sound men of the two politioal 

Mr. LITTLETON. Mr. President : I re- parties will be chosen by these commis- 
gret exceedingly that the gentleman from sioners. 
Philadelphia, after the extended discus- I do hope for that reason that the sub- 
sion which took place last night on this stitute ottered by the gentleman from 
proposition, should have felt it necessary, Philadelphia will be voted down, particu- 
not, only to resume his eeorts to have this larly as this feature of it is to my mind 
amendment adopted instead of the re- veryobjectionable. 
ported section, but should have deemed The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
it necessary to follow it with a speech. I the amendment of the ‘delegate from 
think we have had sufficient discussion Philadelphia. 
on the subject, and therefore, I do not Mr. DALLAS. I call for the yeas and 
propose to detain the Convention. I nays. 
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Mr. Ross and Mr. CHURCH. I second The PRESIDENT. The questiou is on 
the call. the amendment to the amendment. 

The question being taken by yeas and Mr. HARRY WHITE. I call for the 
‘nays, resulted yeas dfty-one, nays fifty- yeas and nays. 
four. Mr. Il. W. PATTERSON. I second the 

So the amendment was rejected. call. 
Mr. HANNA. I move to amend the first Mr. HAY. There certainly is no neces- 

paragraph of the se&ion by adding the sity for making this amendment. I am 
following to the end thereof: cl They sure all the gentlemen ef this Convention 
shall also have power to fill vaoancies in have perfect confidence in the eommis- 
their own number.” sioners who have been seleoted. .There 

Mr. TURRELL. Isuggestanotheramend- is not the slightest danger that they will 
ment to the gentleman from Philadelphia. do injustice. Let us leave the matter to 
In the third line of the first paragraph theirhonor. 
will be found these words : ‘Shall be per- The question being take, by yeas and 
sons of good repute and qualitied electors nays, resulted yeas thirty-five nays sixty- 
of the city.” As we have inserted the tive. 
names of the oommissiouers, I hardly So the amendment to the amendment 
think the’gentlemen from Philadelphia was rejected. 
would want to retain such an expression The PRESIDENT. The question recurs 
as that. on the amendment of the delegate from 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair will put the city (Mr. Hanna,) to add at the end 
the questionon theamendmentsuggested of the first paragraph thesewords: “They 
by the delegate from Susquehanna (Mr. shall also have power to fill vacancies in 
Turrell) tostrikeout the wordshe hasread. their own number.” 

The amendment was agreed t.o. Mr. BIDDLE. That is right. 
The PREBIDENT. The question recurs The amendment was agreed to. 

on the arnendment of the delegate from Mr. HANNA. I move to amend the 
the city (Mr. Hanna.) third paragraph by striking out after the 

Mr. ADDICKS. I trust the mover of word “ordinance” the words, “and con- 
that amendment will consent toallow me cerning the fairness of the said election 
to offer the following as a substitute for within the said city.” 
it- Mr. President, I make this motion in 

The PRESIDENT. You have the right all sincerity, and because I think the 
to move it as an amendment. words themselves do not comport with 

Mr. ADDICKS. Then, sir, I offer the the tone of this Convention. It is the 
following as an amendment to the amend- evident object of the Convention to se- . 
ment : lect.honorable gentlemen to conduct this 

“They shall have power to fill any va- election. I believe the names of the five 
cancy that may occur in their body: selected are unobjectionable. Most of 
Provided, That the person selected shall those gentlemen are personally knownto 
be of the same political party.” me and known to all the delegates from 

.Mr. BUCKALEW. I hope that will not the cityof Philadelphia. Theyhave been 
be agreed to. selected because the delegates from the 

Mr. ADDIOKS. I do not wish to trust city have every confidence in them. Non 
anything to chance. It one of my party, for us to say that the action of the gentle- 
or of the epposite p uxy, should die or re- men who shall be selected to conduct the 
sign and a vacan :v thereby occur in this electiou will be open to the charge of un- 
commission, I iesire the person who sue- fairness is uncomplimentary and unkind 
ceeds him to be of the same political towards the commissioners. These five 
party. commissioners,. I presume, will have the 

Mr. JOSEPH BAILY. That is right. power to select the election officers 
Mr. TEMPLI. I hope that amendment throughout the different election divi- 

will not prevail. Certainly, Mr. Presi- sions of the city. I believe they will per- 
dent, this should not be made a party form that duty to the best of their abili- 
issue. I have myself strictly resisted ty and with fairness and integrity, hav- 
making it a party issue in any sense of ing only a single eye to the performance 
the word, and if my friend assumes at of their duty. I have no idea that they 
this time that either political party is go- will exercise any partiality, that they 
ing to be arrayed against this Constitu- will have any leaning whatever in the 
ion, he is mistaken. performance of this duty; and why 
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should we in the very ordinance appoint- “Or appointed thereto by the court of 
ing these gentlemen, imply that they common pleas of said city.” 
may be derelict, that there may be un- These words provide for the appoint- 
fairness in the performance of the very ment of overseers bytheoourt of common 
work to which we assign them, and which pleas, or alternately by the commissioners. 
we have confidence they will perform ? I desire to leave that appointment of 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I will ask the gentle- overseers exclusively with the commis- 
man whether it will answer his purpose sioners. The court of common pleas has 
to insert the word “conduct” in the last no jurisdiction to appoint overseers under 
line, instead of the word “fairness?” our work. 

Mr. HANNA. I have no objection to The PRESIDENT. The question is upon 
that. 

Mr. DALLAS. I suppose that change 
can be made by unanimous consent. 

Mr. HANNA. Then I will withdraw 
my amendment. 

The PRESIDENT. The amendment is 
withdrawn, and it is nowmoved to strike 
out the word “fairness” and insert “con- 
duct,” in the last line of the third para- 
graph. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. BUCKALEW. I desira to move an 

amendment. In the fourth division, 
fourth line, after the word 4‘alerks,” I 
move to add these words: LLand hourly 
returns,” so as to read : ‘Linspeotors and 
their clerks and hourly returns.” That 
is a necessary consequence of the other 
change which has been made, dispensing 
with return inspectors. 

Mr. DALLAI. I suggest that it is called 
“hourly announcement of the vote.” 

Mr. WORRELL. I should like to iu- 
quire of the gentleman from Columbia 
whether it is his intention to dispense 
with the hourly count or only the hourly 
‘announcement ? 

Mr. BTJCKALEW. I want to dispense 
with the whele business of hourly counts. 

Mr. WORRELL. There is an hourly an- 
nouncement and an hourly count. 

Mr. SIMPSON. This will carry both. 
Mr. BUCKALEW. I want to dispense 

with. the hourly count. 
Mr. WORRELL. I suppose that is what 

ought to be said. 
Mr. BUOKALEW. That is the term then : 

“hourly rount.” 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. HEMPHILL. I move to amend by 

inserting after the word “affirmed,” in 
the fourth line of the third paragraph, 
the words rcby one of the judges of the 
district court,” so as to read, “shall be 
sworn or affirmed by one of the judges of 
the district court.” 

The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. DALLAS. I: move to amend by strik- 

ing out in the fourth paragraph and the 
third line from the bottom the words : 

the amendment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT. The question recurs 

upon the section as amended. 
Mr. HARRY WHITE. I cannot vote for 

the passage of this section. I am not pre- 
pared at this late day to enter into an ex- 
tended discussion uf the subject, or repeat 
the arguments which have been uttered 
against it. Sufficient is it to say, that this 
is an act of legislation on the part of this 
Convention, the power to do which I dis- 
sent from entirely. I recognize the fact 
that we have no power as a Convention, 
sitting under the act of our organization 
as we do, to dispense with the regularly 
recognized election authorities of the 
city of Philadelphia, or any other election 
district of Pennsylvania. I am unwilling, 
for one, to make a different rule for Phila- 
delphia from that which we make for the 
rest of the Commonwealth. 

Mr. TEMPLE:. I should like to ask a 
question. Will the delegate from Indi- 
ana allow himself to be interrupted ? 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I will not. I 
desire to say that I am unwilbng to re- 
cognize by my vote here that all the 
scoundrelism of Pennsylvania is conoen- 
tred in the city of Philadelphia. More 
than that, I recognize the fadt that there 
may be a great conflict of authority. 
There may be a legal conflict on the day 
appointed for the election on this Consti- 
tution. I recognize the fact that if the 
commissioners whom we have named, re- 
spectable men as they are, meet and ap- 
point election offlrers and those election 
officers seek to assume their functions, 
the regular1 y appointed election officers 
in the city of Philadelphia, who held the 
last election, who held the regular elec- 
tion in October, may go to the polls and 
insist upon their right to hold the elec- 
tion upon the new Constitution. I re- 
cognize the fact that there may be a dis- 
puted authority there. ? recognize the 
fact that appeal may be made to the 
courts of the city of Philadelphia, and to 
the highest court of the Commonwealth, 
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aud WWI~US~O~ and delay may result in 
the carrying on of our election OXI the 
third Tnesdsy of Deoember. I am satis- 
fied that if I were a judge, with the light 
I have before me now, were the question 
raised before me on an application for a 
writ of quo warranto, oron an appliostion 
for a writ of mandawztiz, or upon any other 
aPPli&ion which brought up the ques- 
tion of the right of ,the regularly consti- 
tuted election authorities to disoharge 
their functions, I would decide in favor 
of those who are already the regularly 
constituted election authorities of the 
city of Philadelphia. This is my opinion 
of the law, and I desire to record my vote 
against the authority of this Convention 
to pass a section of this kind. 

If it is alleged that there is danger 
of fraud, if it is alleged that there is 
danger of interferenoe, of there being a 
perversion of the returns, I am willing to 
appoint a committee of supervision. I 
am willing to vote for a committee of sn- 
pervision and give them authority to LO 
into the ele.otion room, to stand at the 
polts, to inspeot as far as they can the 
registration lists, and to make report to 
this Convention at its next meeting, or to 
make report to the Legislituie, if you 
please, when they meet in joint Oonven- 
tion to count the votes whioh are cast for 
this Constitution; and & as a member of 
this Convention or as a member of the 
Legislature and of the joint Convention 
of the Legislature, am willing to investi- 
gate the question of fraud, but I want it 
done according to the recognized forms 
of law. I am willing to go that far, but 
no farther will I go. 141 for the yeas 
and nays on the passage of this section. 

Mr. D. B% PATTERBOA. I second the 
call for the yeas and nays, as I entertain 
the. same sentiments that have been ex- 
pressed by the gentleman from Indiana. 

Mr. TQIIIPLE. I submit to’ the dele- 
gates on this floor that the threat thrown 
out by the gentleman from Indiana can 
possibly have no effect whatever on the 

’ votes they are about to east. He has 
stated to us, in so many words, that we 
are enacting a special law and asp&al 
regulation for the qity of Philadelphia, 
and that we cannot do it. 1 ask dele- 
gates upon the’ floor to bear me out in 
saying that that distinguished delegate 
himself voted, in his place in the Senate 
of Pennsylvania, to enaot a special elec- 
tion law for the oity of Philadelphia un- 
der which we now hold our eleotions. I 
think that with all delegates here oon- 
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sistenay should be a jewel, and the very 
gentle&an who by his vote and by his 
action gave us this abominable abortion 
for the-c,ity.of Philadelphia ought to be 
the last man who should stand upon t@ 
floor and cast this bugaboo in our teeth. 
The writ of quo wurranto or of peremp- 
tory mandamus that he has spoken of 
here,.1 apprehend will never be executed 
bytheSupremeCourt.Theywill recognize 
the sovereign right of this Convention to 
determine this question for themselves, 
and I undertake to say that there will be 
no judge on the bench of the Supreme , 
Court, or of anyother court, so mean as 
to undertake to grant a w$t of quo war- 
ranto to prevent the proper execution of 
this ordinance. Of all things I say that 
any man in the State Legislature who 
was instrumental in giving us this special 
legislation for Philadelphia should be the 
last man to come upon this door and com- 
plain of thir Convention enacting a special 
ordinance for the aonduct of the election 
upon the amended Constitution. I trust 
this section will be adopted notwith- 
standing the threats. I wish I could add 
the argument of the delegate from In- 
diana. 

Mr. KNIGHT. I shall cast my vote 
against this section for the reason, in the 
first place, that I doubt whether we have 
a right to make thin law before the Con- 
stitution is approved. In the second 
place, I regard this as oasting a reproach 
;ponthe citizens of Philadelphia. I have 
stated here before that we in Philadel- 
phia want to be put upon the same plat- 
form with the people throughout this 
Commonwealth. We have heard a great 
deal aboub corruption in our city, and we 
have generally heard it from those who 
are largely in the minority. It is fre- 
quently the ease when men have no pow- 
er, that they are apt to complain. If we 
cannot trust ourselves, wesmust be in a 
very bad way. The Debates of this Con- 
vention are so full of reports of corrup 
tion in this city that respectable gentle- 
men are ashamed to send them to their 
friends becauee they are not fit to be 
read. Gentlemen reading these Debates 
and forming their opinion of Philadel- 
phia and Philadelphians from the charges 
made against us in this Convention, 
would suppose that we are worse than 
Sodom and Gomorrah 1 We ought to be 
sunk in mid-ocean if half of what has 
been said by many delegates on this floor 
be true. But I pronounce many things 
that have been saXhere false, and false 
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entirely. They should never have been the delegate who has just taken his seat 
uttered. We are one people in thisstate, (Mr. Knight) is a fair type and represen- ’ 
and when gentlemen oome to brand the tative man. I would have such men vin- 
citizens of Philadelphia with’dishonesty diceted against such general charges of 
and say that they shall have one law for corruption. Why, sir, we desire to treat 
conducting their elections and that the the people of this city as our brothers, 
country shall have another, I say hare, equals, to gather them in with us in a 
emphatically, that I am opposed to it. common fold and enjoyment of the same 

lqr. Srr,rPaoN. I intend to vote for this heritage of liberty ; and when it is said, 

seotion and I hope the Convention will nay, when it has been proved in judicial 

vote for it likewise, and that it will be p rooeedings that frauds are perpetrated 

adopted. It has been thrown in our throughout your city and up to your very 

teeth here, over and over again, that the doors, is it not just to you, my dear sir, 

elections in Philadelphia are not conduct- - (Mr. Knight,) to give you an opportunity 

ed properly and that results have been to vindicate yourself and others like you 

obtained that could not have been reach- from such suspicions ? 

ed under other anspioes. I am now about Let it be known that this Convention 
to vote for this section, because I hope desires, and if it has the power, will have 
the Convention will let the people of a fair election on the amendments to 
Pennsylvania see that under officers ap the paramount law it will submit to the 
pointed by the authority of this Conven- People. 
tion, the majority, for or against this Fully satisfied that the Convention has 
Constitution, is so decided that there that power, I will vote for its full and ju- 
will be no mistaking what the people of dioious exercise. 
this city mean. I do not agree with the chairman of the 

Mr. CURTIN. I ask the indulgence of Committee on the Judiciary in what he 
the Convention to utter a few words in said to-day on the subject of the ordi- 
relation to this subject. The very en- nance proposed. The government of the 
lightened delegate from Philadelphia State is running in its groove fixed by 
(Mr. Knight) truly says “that rumors are the existing Constitution and laws, and 
abroad that elections are not fair in this not in the least aEected by our power or 
city.” Very well, to reach the truth, I action. We are here representing the 
will say to the delegate that this Conven- sovereign will of the people, not by au- 
tion, as one of its many duties, proposes thority of the Legislature. That .body 
that an election shall he crmduoted in merely put in motion the machinerv for 
Philadelphia under a ditrbrent arrange- the people to create this Convention ; up 
ment from that heretofore used, so that if until the people declared for this Conven- 
the rumors are false the fact may be vin- tion, the Legislature bad full power to 
dicat.ed. A registry law has been passed direct ; but when the vote was declared, 
for Philadelphia which does not apply to we came into existence by and were 
other part* of the Commonwealth, and born of the people, who in that creation 
with the opportunities that law offers for had resolved themselves back into their 
fraud there are painful rumors, which are original and natural sovereignty. Yes, 
largely believed, that the voice of the sir, we are here responsible only to the 
people of this city is not declared at the people of the Commonwealth, and act by 
ballot-box, and my good friend, the dele- their sovereign will, a power my friend, 
gate, will feel better if this Convention the delegate from Indiana, is always 
gives him, and such as he is, an oppor- ready to obey, and of which he speaks 
tunity to vindicate the character of the so complacently and pleasantly when he 
city. God forbid that I should charge has an opportunity. [Laughter.] We 
that the people of Philadelphia are not as are at the top of the ladder pro- 
pure as they are in other parts of the vided by the Legislature and act in 
State, itwould be ungrateful even if I be- the presence of a different and more sa- 
lieved it; but there are many, very cred responsibility. We can remove that 
many people iu Pennsylvania who sin- ladder, and, forgetting the existence of 
cerelybelieve that the men who hold the the Legislature, (if it is possible,) we 

I political leading strings and rule the city, claim to represent three millions and a 
are not as pure as the delegates on this half of free people and are responsible to 
floor, and are not of the intelligent and them only. We are net in the condition 
virtuous people of Philadelphia of whom of the State running in the groove fixed 
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by the Constitution of 1837, regulated and 
controlled by statute laws. We are run- 
ning parallel with it. We are making a 
new orpnic law, and to accomplish this 
correction the people are resolved back 
to first and fundamental principles. We 
stand in the place of the people,if they 
had resolved to meet together in their 
august sovereignty, as they clearly have 
the right, and declare a new, a higher, a 
greater law for the future government of 
the State. This Convention had its birth 
at the election when the people declared 
for it. Then the delegates were elected 
to represent the people. Up until that 
declaration the Legislature hadauthority; 
but from that day it bad no power to con- 
trol or inflnence, in the least degree, the 
action of this body. Unless such power 
is conceded, the last, Legislature, sitting 
at the same time with this Convention, 
might have controlled it, or limited 
or enlarged its powers, which has 
not been pretended by any one. There 
need not be any conflict of powers. The 
government of the’state runs on as 
usual. We are performing our functions 
as representing the people in a peaceful 
revolution. There is protection from the 
government to tbc people and obedience 
by them to it. Wbile we represent them 
as their servantsin their natural sovereign 
rights, and what we do will only’ be effec- 
tive and demand obedience when our 
work is ratified at an election which this 
Convention can and should control and 
regulate so that it will be honest and fair. 
Here are two authorities which might run 
in antagonism, butare in fact perfectly 
harmonious. But the condition of popu- 
lar will and governmental power .which 
illustrates the wisdom of our fathers and 
should fill our hearts with gratitude for 
its exercise. We are very much in the 
condition of a territory of the United 
States when about to become a State. 
The people by a Convention form an ot= 
gauio law, elect their own officers, 
provide a new pvernment, and start 
on a new career, acting entirely inde- 
pendent of the territorial government,, 
and its Legislature, of which they are re- 
lieved when this Constitution is adopted 
and approved by Congress. We are here 
for the same purpose. We offer the peo- 
ple, as they instructed us to do, a new 
organic law which they will consider. 
If adopted the peaceful revolution will 
be accomplished and the old Constitution 
willbe displaced and the work of this 

Convention take its place. We have as- 
sumed a great trust, the power of the 
body of the people is concentrated, boiled 
down to one hundred and thirty-three 
men, and under thissolemn responsibili- 
tJ’ and the obligations af the oath we 
took when we assembled, we are bound 
to give to our work all we possess of in- 
tegrity, wisdom and fidelity in offering 
to the peopleof the Commonwealth anew 
law as tbeir foundation oftheirfuture gov- 
ernment. Superior to all other duties, 
more sacred than any trust reposed in 
our bands hy a confiding constituencv. is 
the full and independent exercise of the 
power to so provide that the’people shall 
adopt or reject the work of their servants 
at an election fairly held bv honest, men, 
and that a free people shall not be 
cheated when their will is expressed by 
the ballot. 

The delegate from Indiana intimates 
that there may be judicial proceedings 
by mandamus or quo warrant0 if we de- 
clare the ordinadce. I have been so long 
out of theactive practice of the profession 
that T have not a clear understanding of 
these writs. [Laugh’ten] They are the 
means by which a court, or sometimes a 
pliant judge, can interfere with active 
human affairs. If the newspapers, some 
time since, printed the real condition of 
legal proceedings in New York, each 
large railroad corporation had its own 
judge and could get quo wan-unto or 
rnas,damus or force their judge to damn 
himself at their pleasure. [Laughter.] 
Is there any judge in Pennsylvania who 
can be controlled hi those who, last of all 
earthly things, desire a fair election in 
Philadelphia? If there is such a man we 
shall soon hear from him. It would be a 
painful duty for an bonest judge to inter- 
fere with Cbeactionofafreepeopletbrough 
their chosen representatives. This Cou- 
vention could declare the manner of bold- 
ing tbe election on the amendments all 
over the State just as if the people 
were forming an original government, 
and using the ordinary election law and 
ofdcers is only for convenience, and the I 
exception made in Philadelphia from the 
just and well grounded apprehension 
that an unfairness and fraud is threaten- 
ed. As my friend ftiom Indiana has inti- 
mated that judicial power may be invok- 
ed to defeat the action of this Conven- 
tion, for the protection of the virtue of 
this city, I do wish it could occur before 
we adjourn. Really it would be a speota- 
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cle if the judge, withal1 thedignity of his 
Place, surrounded by the offioers, the ap- 
pointments and paraphernalia of his high 
office and power, even clothed in the 
spotless ermine, should walk into this 
hall. To his quo warranto we could an- 
answer “we are here by the will of the 
people to give form to the highest expres- 
sion of their sovereign power, and in the 
faithful disoharge of an obligation we are 
bound to give them a fair election.” If 
he carried with him a mandam*ts. in a 
friendly way we might caution him to 
double his diligence or his writ might 
damn him, and we might further answer 
and say abaque hoc, which1 believe when 
literally translated means, ‘Iwe can do 
without such nonsense” (laughter) and 
you make yourself ridiculous and may 
be suspected of mad partisan zeal or im- 
becility. Having the power and’ for 
quite suflloient reasons, this Convention 
should make full provision for a fair 
election in this city, so that the virtue 
and intelligence and patriotism of Phila- 
delphia, of which my friend Mr. Knight 
is justly the exponent, shall be fairly ex- 
pressed. We are at war only with those 
who are professional ballot-box stuffers, 
manipulaters of votes, forgers of false 
returns of elections, repeaters, the repre- 
sentatives of the absent and of the names 
on the tombstones of the dead, and from 
the action of suoh machihations, if a tithe 
of all that is oharged is true, we desire to 
protect the honesty of Philadelphia, and 
if the freemen of Pennsylvania reject the 
amendments proposed, it shall be done 
by a majority vote at a fair election. 

I have referred to the position of the 
delegate from Lycoming and while differ- 
ing with him as to the power of this Con- 
vention, I am willing to put, the ordi- 
nance in the Schedule. It was a wise and 
sagacious suggestion of my friend, who, 
although from a rural district, has shown 
in this regard a training worthy of the 
most thorough political education of a 
city. [Laughter.] 

The PRESIDENT. The gentleman’s 
time has expired. 

Mr. CIJXLER. I ask unanimous con- 
sent that it be extended. [4‘Agreed.“] 

Mr. CURTIN. I am obliged, but will 
not use the indulgence except to say that 
the admonition of the delegate so well 
conned aud adroitly put suits me exactly. 
Let us put the ordinance in the Schedule 
and the people will adopt it and then ohal- 
lenge to the front quo wawanto manda- 

mus, or any other technical writ or judi- 
cial power invoked to stifle the voice of 
the people. [Laughter.] 

Mr. President, I profess to be the peer 
of any man in Pennsylvania in pride in 
this olassic city, our great metropolis. 
As a citizen of the United States I trust 1 
am not wanting in gratitude to this city 
for all her people did for our Government 
when in distress and peril. No commu- 
nity did more in that eventful period of’ 
our history, and feeling personally that 
sentiment of the human .heart towards 
the people of Philadelphia who gave me 
generous conddenoe and willing support 
during a part of my life when oppressed 
by heavy responsibilities. I have now 
the opportunity to return part of that ob- 
ligation by giving my assent to an ordi- 
nance which will give the honest and the 
patriotic a fair election as I did to that 
article of the Constitution which protects 
the ballot in the future, if adopted by the 
people of the Commonwealth. 

Mr. J. PRICE WETHIRILL. I think 
this section should be amended in one 
important particular. We have provided 
in the article on Suffrage and Election 
for certain qualifications for all election 
officers. I desire to amend the second 
paragraph of the section by adding to it 
theae words : 

“No person shall serve as an election 
officer who would be disqualitled under 
section fifteen of article eight of this new 
Constitution.” 

We have provided in article eight, sec- 
tion fifteen, for the qualifications of eleo- 
tion officers under- this new Constitution. 
I desire, iu order that we may be consist- 
ent with ourselves, to put the same qual- 
it&&ions upon the election officers who 
shall be chosen by these commissioners. 
If the Convention will pardon me, I will 
read section fifteen of artiole eight. 

“No person shall be qualified to serve 
as an election otficer who shall hold, or 
shall within two months have held, any 
office, appointment, or employment in or 
under the government of the United 
States or of this State, or of any city or 
county, or of any municipal board, com- 
mission or trust in any city, save only 
justices, aldermen, notaries publio, and 
persons in the militia service of the State ; 
nor shall any election offleer be eligible 
to any civil offlce to be filled at an elec- 
tion at which he shall serve, save only 
to such subordinate, municipal or local 
offices below the grade of city or county 
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offices as shall be designated by general goes far enough. It has the aroma of 
law. statesmanship, but the gentleman should 

That covers the ground. It says clearly 
and distinctly what the qualifiaations of 
an election officer shall be, and as this’is 
a most important matter it does seem to 
me that the qualifications of the election 
officers in this instance should be the 
same as those we have prescribed else- 
where. 

have gone a little further, and he should 
add to his amendment : 

Mr. COGHRAN. I have but a word or 
two to say. I do not see the necessity of 
lumbering up this ordinance with so 
many clauses and provisions and restric- 
tions. We propese to appoint fivegentle- 
men, whose reputation and oharaoter 
have not been assailed, to hold the elec- 
tion in this city. No one has objeoted to 
them, and yet we undertake to tie their 
hands as if we suspected that they would 
do a wrong, and as if we could not trust 
them. I hope that w& shall not do so, but 
that we shall oonflde this matter to these 
commissionersin whose hands we propose 
to place the control and management of 
this election. I do not believe that these 
gentlemen will appoint persons who are 
ulsqualined by law or who will not aon7 
duat the election fairly and squarely. 

I do hope that we shall now stop this 
otiering of amendments and get to the 

f end of this section; for we have been 
wasting a great deal of time, in my ap 
prehension, over this subject. 

Further, I wish here to disclaim, once 
lor all, when I vote for this section to ap 
point these commissioners to conduot the 
emotion in the city of Philadelphia, that 
1 mean any reproach upon the people of 
tins city. I only wish to have a practical 
test to see whether these charges which 
have been bandied about, to and fro 
across this hall for months past, are or 
are not touuded in truth. I have no 

_ doubt of our power to do this thing, and 
now let us see whether or not the city of 
Philadelphia has been correctlydesoribed 
or not, in refereuoe to these matters. I 
disclaim, utterly, any intention to im- 
pute to the good citizens of this commu- 
nity any disposition to practice wilful 
fraud in the conduct of their elections, 
but 1 do desire that in this oonnection we 
snail take such meansas will enable them 

4‘ No man shall be. an eleation officer 
who ever held an office or ever expectsto 
hold one.” 

It womd be even better if he would go 
further still and provide : 

“That no one worth the sum of ten dol- 
lars shall hold the position of election 
ofllcer, or no one who has ever received a 
testimonial of good character.” [Laugh- 
ter.] 

Mr. J. PRIUE WETHERILL. I will say 
to the distinguished delegate from Phila- 
delphia that he will find that he voted for 
the seotion of the article on, Suflrage and 
Election intended to be included in this 
ordinance. If this criticism applies in 
the one o&se, it applies equally in the 
other ; and if it is just to me now, it was 
just to himself then. If he desires the 
election ofllcers to be tied up in the one 
case that he has named, why did he not 
desire them to be tied up in the other? 
The gentleman is neither witty nor rea- 
sonable nor consistent. [Laughter.] 

Mr. BUOKALEW. A word of expiana- 
tion upon this amendment proposed by 
the gentleman from Philadelphia, for 
whioh 1 am disposed to vote because 
there is a reason for it. We have author- 
ized the five gentlemen whom we have 
named, as commissioners to appoint all 
the election officers for this great city, 
and we ought at the same time to give 
them some rules by which their appoint- 
ments shall be made similar to those we 
have prescribed in the laws of the Com- 
monwealth for the whole State. By the 
general eleotion law of this State, no per- 
son holding oillce under the United 
States, under the State, or under any city 
or county, is qualified to be an election 
officer. But, two or three years ago, it 
seems an act was slipped through the 
Legislature which removed that general 
limitation which ebtains in the State, as 
to appointments made in this city, and 
hence there is a propriety in our direct- 
ing the commissioners we have selected 
to conduct the election in this oity to con- 
form substantially to the general election 

to show to the mmmunity at large, if laws of the State in the f&e&ions made 
they desire to do so, that they are olear of by :hem. 
all these charges. A few words more and I am done with 

Mr. LITTLEToN. I do not think that this ordinance. This eighth sectionof the 
this amendment Of the gentleman from ordinance was presented by me to the 
Philadelphia (Mr. J. Price Wetherill) Convention, and was reportedby me from 
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the Committee op S&rage, Election and Now, sir, that is the only prevision ou 
Representation. In its preparation I had the subject of the power of this Conven- 
the aid of the skillful and judicious hand tion. There is no limitation as to our 
of my friend, the member from Indiana power to look after the registration of 
(Mr. Clark.) We prepared without con- voters. There is no limitation upon our 
sultatiou with any one, upon the princi- power with regard tuselecting theofiicers 
ple of making it as near right as we could, who shall hold the election upon this 
and it is in the form which we drew it save new Constitution nor for making the 
only as to the few amendmeuts which other regulation which weQave here in 
have been added. And, sir, in view of this ordinance, that a triplicate return 
what has beeu said here to-night, I must Bhall be made to the Presidenl 6f this 
add that we looked at aud carelully oou- Conveution, so that we shall have before 
sidered the question of power in this Con- us the voice of the people upon our work. 
veution to pass such a regulation as this I say all this which is proposed in this 
proposedin the eighthsection. We insist ordinance stands upon the solid fouuda- 
chat the power of then Convention CLLR be tion of statute law or is entirely conais- 
made good even upou the narrow ground tent therewith. I am not obliged to go 
of the Conveutionact under which weare behind the Legislature of the State to 
assembled, for the fifthaud sixth sections seek for power in the sovereignty of the 
of that act, which coucain provjsions on people which has been imparted to us by 
this subject of the submission of the new their votes; and he who ventures to as- 
Constitution to a vote of the people, inour sail the authority 01 these five respecta- 
judgment authorize precisely what isdone ble and honest citizens of Philadelphia 
by tnis eigbth section. whom we have chosen for this work, in 

Oue of those sectious declares that the the courts of law, will be turned awAy, 

Convention shall submit the new Uonsti- and with the brand of judicial oondem- 

tution or separate amendments “at such nation upon him for his interference, his 

time or times and in such manner as the xmpertinent interference, with the work 

Uonveution shall prescribe,” the most periormed by this Convention on behalf 

comprehensive terms conferring this of the people. 

pow-er; and this word “manner” was the The PRESIDENT. The question is ou 

most fitly onosen of all words that could the amendment of the delegate from the 

have been used to cover this field which city (Iblr* J* Prioe Wetheri”.) 
the Convention are advancing upon by The amendmont ‘was agreed to, ayes 

th&section and those which are connected eighty, noes Ilot counted* 
with it. It isa term used in the Coustitu- The PRESIDENT. The question now is 
tionof the United States, whichhas under- on the section as amended. 
gone thorough debate, and it was the very Mr. BUCKALEW and others called for 
word to insert here, in my judgment, to the yeas and nays. 
anveyprecisely thispower over the entire The PRESIDENT. The yeas and nays 
field qf the submission of our amend- have been already called for, and the 
ipents to the people. In theother section, Clerk will call the names of delegates. 
the fourth section, what is the language The question being taken by yeas and 
+ec& which has been referred to i’ Sim- nays resulted yeas ninety-four, nays !if- 
#lyt&& the election shall be %XmduQted’j teen. 
mrding to the provisious of the general So the section as amended was agreed 
elmtlon laws of this Commonwealth. It to. 
14 to be opened at the proper hour in the The CLZRK read the next section as fol- 
morning and closed at the proper hour in lows : 
the evening ; the right of challenge is to “VI. In each of the counties of the 
exist ; Votes are to be received and can- Commonwe&lth (except Philadelphia) re- 
sassed aocordlng to all these regulations turns of the election shall be made as in 
of law ; and our criminal statutes are ap- 
plied to this election for the purpose of 
punishing all persons who shall offend 
against the integrity of the election. The 
election is to be plaoed under all the seou- 
rities and guaranties of the established 
laws ofthe State so far as its management 
is conoerned. 

the case of an election for Governor, but 
the return judges in each county shall 
make out a triplicate county return, aud 
transmit the same, within five days after 
the election, to the President of this Con- 
vention, at Harrisburg. 

“ Done in Convention this - day of 
-; A. D. 18’73.” 
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The section was agreed to. 
Mr. BUCRALEW. I move now that the 

ordinance be transcribed fora third read- 
ing. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. HAZZARD. I ask leave to offer a 

resolution at this time. 
SPVERAL DELEGATE% Let it be lirst 

read for information. 
The PREBIDENT. The delegate from 

Washington asks leave to present a reso- 
lution at this time. It will be first read 
for information. 

The CXERK read as follows : 
Resolved, That the Clerk be instructed 

to prepare, the parchment for the signa- 
tures of the members to be attached to 
tho Constitution when printed. 

The PRESIDENT. Will the House give 
the delegate liberty to introduce this res- 
olution at this time? [rrAye.‘7 “Aye.“] 
Leave was grknted. 

The resolution was read twice and con- 
sidered. 

Mr. ‘HAZZARD. I offer this because 
some members will probably be com- 
pelled to go home before the session 
closes. 

Mr. KI?IQHT. We have already agreed 
to give a copy ts the Historical Society 
which is to be signed. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the passage of the resolutiion. 

The resolution was agreed to. 

Nr. HARRY WHITE. I move that the 
Convention do now adjourn. 

Mr. LAMBERTON. Mr. President : There 
ia a matter to which I wish to call the at- 
tention of the Convention. It may or 
may not be worthy of consideration, but 
it is the faot that the title to the ordinance 
has not been passed upon. 

The PRESIDENT. I think it important 
that it should be. 

Mr. LAMBERTON. I move, therefore, 
that the title of the ordinance of submis- 
sion be approved. 

Mr. AINEY. Has it passed third read- 
ing ? 

The PRESIDENT. Not yet. 

Mr. HAY. Let this be done by unani- 
mous cansent. 

The PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
The Chair bears none, and the titleof the 
ordiqance prill be agreed to. 

Mr. LAMBERTON. I move that we now 
adjourn. 

Mr. LITTLETON. I rise to ask a ques- 
tion. Do we adjourn to meet to-morrow 
morning or Monday morning ? 

The PRESIDENT. We adjourn to me& 
to-morrow at nine and a half o’clock 
when we do adjourn. It is moved that 
the Convention do now adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to, and (at nine 
o’clock and fifty-flve minutes, P. M.,) 
the Convention adjourned. 

. 
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ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-EIGHTH DAY. 

SATURDAY, November 1,1873. 
The Convention met at half-past nine 

o’clock, A. M., Hon. John H. Walker, 
President, in the chair. 

PRAYER. 

God before our eyes! May we strive 
daily to please Thee ; and do Thou grant 
that in the end we may realize that we 
have not hved for naught, but that Thou 
hast been pleased with our lives and 
with otir service. 

Rev. J. W. CURRY offered np the fol- 
lowing prayer: 

Oh, God, Thou who hast created us 
from the dust of the earth, when we con- 
sider Thy heavens, the sun, the moon 
and the stars as Thou hast ordained them, 
we are ready to ask ourselves the ques- 
tion, “what is man that Thou art mindful 
of him, or the son of man that Thou vis- 
itest him ?” This morning we come be- 
fore Thee in the closing hours of our de- 
liberations, and after letting our minds 
pass back upon the year whioh has almost 
been spent in this work, we recognize 
Thg’ hand ; we recognize Thygoodness in 
the preservation of our health and our 
lives; yet we are reminded also of our 
frailty, that we are dying mortals. From 
our number Thou hast called one from 
the western portion of the State to the 

We ask Thypeace to be upon the mem- 
bers of this Convention who are here this 
morning and upon those who are absent 
from us. Oh, let thy peace always be 
with us and ultimately save us as mem- 
bers of the Conrention,.as officers and 
employees, and all for whom we should 
pray, to enjoy eternal life in Heaven. 
Through Christ Jesus. Amen. 

CODIXITTEE ON REVISION. 

Mr. BUCEALEW. Before the reading of 
the Journal prooeeds, I ask the in- 
dulgence of the Convention ?o move that 
the Committee on Revision and their 
clerk have leave to retire for one hour 
from the Hall, to prepare their report. 

Leave was granted. 

JOURNAL. 

judgment. Again, to remind us of our 
frailty, Thou has called one from the 
central portion of our Commonwealth, 
and yet again, we were reminded of our 
frailty by the passing away from earth of 

The Journal of yesterday’s prooeedings 
was read and approved. 

LEAVES OF ABSENCE. 

Mr. BIDDLE. Mr. President: Mr. S. 
A. Purviance has been called home by 

one from the eastern seotion of our business of a very important oharaoter. 
State who presided over the deliberations I request leave of ahnce for him for the 
of this body. remainder of our seseion unless he can 

We know that we are follewing in the return, as to my knowledge, I believe 
same train. We are conscious that the. he has never been absent before. 
seeds of death are sown in these mortal Leave was granted. 
bodies of ours, and that we are ripening Mr. BEEBE. I desire to make a similar. 
for the tomb as fazt as time rolls us on- application in behalf of Mr. Dodd under 
ward. Oh, Lord, would it please Theo to similar Circumstances. 

. Dreuare us for that ohange which awaits Leave was granted. 
kdam’s posterity ! 

We have been assembled here together 
FILED OF DEBATE8 AND JOURNALS. 

from day to day in this important work. Mr. L~~~~offeredthefollowingremlu- 
Shortly we shall separate, perhaps never tion, which was read twice and oonsider- 
to see each other’s sfaoes again on tdis ed : 
side of eternity. Oh, would it please Resolved, That the State Printer be and 
Thee to go with us to our homes. 1 Be he is hereby directed to mail to themem- 
with us in our avocations of life. Wher- bers and officers at their homes, the 
ever we may be, may we have the fear of sheets of Debates and Journals to com- 
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plete desk Ales, as soon as practicable 
after they are print*. 

Mr. RAINE. When the State I’rinter 
was here a few days a& I spoke to him 
on this subjeot, and made the inquiry 
how we were to get. the remainder of our 
Debates and the remainder of our Jour- 
nals. He said he supwd the better way 
for him would be to keep them at Harris- 
burg after we adjourn and furnish them 
2~ us when we re-assemble in December. 

Mr. HAY. Oh no; we want them dis- 
tributed. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is upon 
the resolution. 

The resolution was agreed to. 

TUANKS TO PHILADELPHIA. 

Mr. ~%LRI~KS offered the following re5 
olution, which was twice read and agreed 
t0: 

Rex&M, That the thanks of this Con- 
vention are due to the city authqrities of 
Philadelphia for their kindness and lib- 
erplity in furnishing the Conventionwith 
this commodious hall, and we assure 
them of our high appreciation of their 
civility and uniform kindness. 

COMYITTEE OF THIRTY-THREE.- 

The following named gentlemen were 
announced aa the committee of thirty- 
three, having been selected by the dele- 
gates representing the several senatorial 
districts under the resolution adopted 
yesterday, viz : Thomas Howard. John 
M. Rail&y, John 5. Mann, Edward R. 
Worrell, James P. Barr, Josiah Funck. D. 
W. Patterson, M. C. Beebe, Thos. St&h- 
ers, Silas AL Clark, Chas. R. Buckalew, 
James Royd, 6. hE’Dowe Sharpe, M. 
Hall Stanton, Chas. A. Black, Wm. J. 
Turrell, John M. Wetherill, Frank Man- 
tor, C. M. Runk, John N. Purviance, 
Charles Brodhead, Wm. Darlington, 
James W. M. Newlin, Matthew Edwards, 
John Gilpin, Lewis Pughe, Henry 9. Mott, 
Joseph Baily, Henry \iv. Smith, Wm. B. 
Harma, John Gibson, Samuel Calvin, 
George A. Achen bath. 

CIVIL ICIQHTS. 
Mr. HAFRY WHITE. I move that the 

resolntion I offered to adda section to the 
article on the Declaration of Rights be 
now considered. 

. Mr, TEMPLE. I rise to a point of order. 
This motion is nbt in order because that 

veryresqlution wasvoted down yesterday 
morning, and that was the end of it. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. This is a resolu- 
tion offered by me and can be considered. 

42--7001. VIII. 

I move now to proceed to consider the 
resolution I offered to add an additional 
section to the article on the De&&ion 
of Rights. 

Mr. TEMPLE. I insist upon my point 
of order. 

hlr. HARRY WRITE. 1 ask that the 
resolution be read. 

The PRESIDE,NT. Itwill be read. 
The CLERK. T@I resolution is for the 

addition to the DeOlaption of Rights of 
the following section : 

“That no .law shall be made or enforced 
within this Conimonwealth that discrimi- 
nates in favor of any class of persons by 
reason of clolor or race; and all public 
institutions, educational or otherwise, 
and all places for public amusement or 
for acoommodation of travelers, shall be 
open and enjoyed by all persons on equal 
terms.” 

Mr. TEPPLB. I now renew my point 
of order. This very resolution was re- 
ferred to a aomtiittee, the committee has 
reported and their report has been acted 
on. The resolution cannot now bo re-in- 
troducad. 

The PR~SIDINT. The Chair is com- 
pelled to sustain the point of order. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. What is thepoint 
of order P 

The PRRSIDENT. The Chair certainly 
cannot do other than sustain the point ( f 
order, because the resolution was consid- 
ered heretofore, referred to a committee, 
the committee have reported, and that 
resolution is gone. 

her. HARRY WHJTP. I merely want to 
explain that my motion now is to proceed 
to consider the report of that committee. 

The PRESIDZXT. The time has “not 
come for reports of committees. 

CONSTITUTION IN SHEET FORM. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Then I offer the 
following resolution : 

ResoZvetE, That the Committee on 
Printing and Binding shall have printed, 
in sheet form, the new Constitution, am1 
that as many copies be furnished to the 
different newspapers of the State as they 
each have subsorlbers, and tlrat each tf 
such papers be allowed at the rate of ten 
dollars per thousand circulation for dib- 
tributing; and that the account of such 
newspapers bo settled by the Audix.r 
General in the usual way. 

On the question of proceeding to the 
second reading and consideration of the 
resolution a division was called for, au<1 

. 
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the ayes were forty-four, the noes not ten dollars for each thousand of circula- 
counted. tion.‘ I call the attention of delegates to 

So the resolution was read the second the fact that some country papers have 
time and considered. in this way from time to time been sup- 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I am not devoted p lied with extra copies of the President’s 

to this idea at all. It is merely a practi- message, the Governor’s message, and 

cal suggestion which I throw out to the divers other public dooumenfs by extras 
Convention at the instanceof several del- Published in the city. 1 know how it is 
egateswhodid notunderstand it yesterday in my region Of countrY, The papers 

and who wish anotheropportuuity to vote p ublished in my town have been supplied 
* by the city papers with sheets of the on it. It is true thattheaot of Assembly, 

which delegates here do not regard as en- 
tirely binding, provided for the publica- 
tion of our work in two newspapers in 
the different counties. I have already 
seen the controversy which is arising out 
of that. I heard applications made yes- 
terday by papers in this city for the pub- 
lication of the Constitution, and a con- 
siderable rivalry existed. So it will go 
on, and there will be considerable rivalry 
throughout the State, and the papers that 
do not get it will possibly, be opposed to 
our work, That is apparent to everygen- 
t leman. 

President’s message and they fold them 
in their own papers. 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. I wish to ask the 
gentleman a question. I ask whether 
this is exclusive of the publishing in the 
papers besides. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. My desire would 
be to add a clause, “this to be in lieu of 
publication by the Secretary of the Com- 
monwealth.” [“No.” ~‘No.“] That 
seems not to be acceptable and I will not 
press it. 

I know the Secretary of the Common- 
wealth would be glad to be relieved of 
this duty, but be that as it may, the clues- 
tion is, is this proper? Now what is it? 
The resolution may not be perfect. If it 
be not perfect put it in better shape. Ii pro- 
vides for the ascertaining of the circula- 
tion of each newspaper in the State. We 
have a list of what newspapers there are. 
Then the State Printer is to print in Sheet 
form as many copies as there are in cirou- 
lation of the difi’erent papersof the State. 
a newspaperinPerry county,forinstance, 
in which my friend here resides, may 

. have a circulation of one thousand. The 
State Printer sends that paper one thou- 
sand copies in sheet form of this Consti- 
tution thus printed ; the editor puts them 
inside of his papers and sends them to 
his subscribers. 

Mr. MACCONNELL. I am told there 
ure two newspapers in Philadelphia each 
of which, if this resolution should be 
passed, wouId get no less than 80,OOO cop- 
ies. I should like to inquire of the gen- 
tleman how much money will have to be 
paid for printing all those copies. 

B9r. HAI~RY WHITE. Those sheets 
which will be furnished to each newspa- 
per will be put inside the paper and sent 
to the subscribers. Thus every subscri- 
ber is supplied with an individual copy 
of the Constitution entire ; and it is pro- 
vided that the expense for furnishiug the 
paper shall be one cent a copy, that is 

Mr. BALER. Mr. President: The 
proposition pending, I think, is in the 
right direction. It would not do to un- 
dertake to publish this instrument in all 
the newspapers of the State; but that 
some authority should print it in proper 
form and have it circulated by the vari- 
ous newspapers equal to the circulation of 
each, seems to be the most etfectivz and 
at the same time the least expensive of 
any mode that can be devised. When 
the subject was called up I was in the 
act of preparing what I thought would 
meet the case, and that was to require of 
the committee of five appointed by this 
body to superintend the submission of 
the Constitution for ratification, to im- 
pose on that committee the duty of hav- 
ing the Constitution thus printed and 
sont to the several papers for circulation. 
Perhaps the mode uow presented will 
answer quite as well. I shall not, at least 
for the present, propose to amend it, but 
it is certainly of the utmost importance, 
in view of the brief time. that remains, 
wherever this authority may be reposed, 
that we shall know that it will be very 
promptly executed, or else it will fail of 
its purpose. Now, I do not kuow that it 
can be circulated from Harrisburg as 
promptly as the needs of the case require, 
but I do think the mode indicated of I 
printing it for circulation by the newspa- 
pers of the State is the proper one. 

Mr. CURTIX. I desire to say, Mr. Presi- 
dent, that having had a connection with 
two amendments to the Constitution and 
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some knowledge of the means of publi- fause many of the papers will perhaps 
cation and the expense- not agree to make thie oimulstic n. 

I hope, however, that the resolution .in 
some shape will be agreed to, but that 
modification ought to be made, and must 
be mado before it can reoeive my vote, 
because I believe that the expense other- 
wise will be double, trible, or quadruple 
what it ought to be. 

Mr. HARRY WHITX. Willthe delegate 
give way a moment? I appeal to the 
.Conveniion to pay seme a&&ion to this 
matter. I ahall be xlad to hearthe expe- 
rience of the d&e&e from Centre, \n;ho 
was Governor at the ,-time important 
amendment5 to the Conatitntion were 
submitted. 

Mr. CURTIN. I had the honor to adver- 
tise in the newspupei=s the amendment of 
the Constitution p&posed in the Senate 
by the delegate from Columbiaand which 
afterwards passed into the Constitution, 
and I know quite well the expense that 
attends the advertising. It is a subject 
upon which I kave reflected seriously, 
and I confess that I was greatly at fault 
to know what to propose, and at the time 
the delegate from Indiatla read his pro- 
position, it occurred to me as the ,most 
feasible, the cheapest and the most effec- 
tual manner of pladng thie Conatitntion 
before the people. I would pay liberally 
for the work he prop&s&s, for it will cost 
verg little comparatively. Any other 
mode that you can propose will be very 
expensive. Indeed all I have to say is, 
without entering into details, that the 
Cnnvention should feel obliged to the 
delegate from Indiana for devising a plan 
of advertising so feasible and so cheap, 
and that it meets my most oordial and 
entire approbation. 

. 
Mr. HAY. It seems to me that this 

would be one of the very best methods 
that have been suggested for circulating 
this Constitution. ’ I know no other 
which will reach the aame number of 
people in the same time. It alao seems 
to me to be a comparatiVely inexpensive 
method of circulation, or rather that it 
would be with a modidcation of the reso- 
lution. As it stands now, I think the 
parrying out of this resolution, would 
‘prove a very seridus matter. I would 
suggest to the delegate from Indiana to 
add after the word “State” at th(, end of 
the fourth line of hisresolution the words, 
“which will circulate the same,” in order 
to confine the p&ting of the number of 
copies to the number of the subscribers 
of newspapers which will agree to cirau- 
late them. If that number of copies is 
to be printed which will equal the whole 
circulation of all the newspe’pers in the 
State, a very much larger number will 
be printed than is at aDnecessary, be- 

.Mr. MANTOR. Mr. President : f would 
suggest to delegates this morning that 
inasmuch as this plan aiiems to be some- 
what new and rather feasible, we’post- 
pone it until twelve o’clock and. make i‘t 
the speaial order at twelve o’clock. I 
move that it be made the special on(Jer of 
business at twelve ‘o’clock. 

The PRX~IDENT. It is moved that the 
further- consideration of the resolution 
be postponed until twelve q’dock to-day 
and that it be made the special order for 
tbat hour. 

The motion waa not agreed to. 
Mr. WHERRY. There are one or two 

difdoultiea in my mind in supporting this 
resolution. I am not sure whether the 
postal laws will allow the introduction of 
this printed matter into the papers circu- 
lated throughout the &ate. Then I can- 
not understand how it ia poaslble to get 
the numbers of aubaoribera of these dif- 
ferent papers in tjme to Qlako the circn- 
lation efleotive. In the third place, we 
have no power to impose this duty on the 
p&pet%; they may aocept it or rejeot it, 
and these printed copies may lie in the 
express ofice and never be opened. These 
are the three diWcnlties to my mind. If 
they can be removed I will support the 
prom&ion. 

Mr. COCHRAN. 1 hope this proposition, 
or something like it, wJJJ be adopted. 
The only difficulty I have about the 
pending proposition is, in the tirst.place, 
that we have no assurance that the papers 
would agree to circulate the Constitution 
for the price fixed ; and in the next place, 
to ascertain the circulation of each par-l 
titular paper will require some time, and 
I do not know gut that it will require 
more time than we can afford. Those are 
the only two objeotions that I see to the 
proposition ; but we must adoot this or 
&&ething like it. If I canno; get aur- 
thing better I will vote for this, 

MC H. 0. SMITH. Mr. President: 1 
think I understand something about thiv 
question, and therefore I will trespass on 
the time of the Convention for a few min- 
utes. 
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This question of printing the Constitu- the slips which are to be sent must ha 
tion and Iavinu it before the oeo~le in’sent from the office where printed with 

. 

print is one”ab&t which I have thought 
a good deal. The law provides that the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth ,shall 
print it in two or more newspapers in 
each county of the Commonwealth. The 
length of the Constitution would neoes- 
sarily render the bill for advertising a 
very heavy expense, if it were published 
at proper advertising rates, and I do not 
suppose any newspaper in the Common- 
wealth would like to publish it as an ad- 
vertisement except at advertising rates. 
What the expense would be, I cannot be- 
gin to estimate fairly; bat it would be 
very heavy. The Se&retary of the Com- 
monwealth might consider himself bound 
by the act of Assembly, despite our ac- 
tion. He might not have the same views 
with regard to acts of Assembly that we 
entertain here. He may consider him- 
self bound to follow the law in this par- 
ticular, and he may, whatever we do, 
send this Constitution, when we have fin- 
ished it, to the different newspapers of 
the Commonwealth that he chooses to se- 
lect and order its publication. He haa a 
right to do it, and under the law the Leg- 
islature would unquentionably be bound 
to pay any bills thus contracted. I do not 
know what he may do in the matter; I do 
not know what his view of his duty, nn- 
der the circumstanves, may be. I do 
know very well that the newspapers af 
the State expect to publish this Constitu- 
tion as an advertisement. I know they 
expect to receive it from the Secretary of 
the Commonwealth. What course he 
will pursue, under these circumstances, 
I do not undertake to say, nor do I know 
whether the action of this Convention 
will control him in this matter. 

this heading to theofice from which they 
are intended to circulate, or after. they 
come to hand the words ‘*supplement to 
such and, such a newspaper” must bc 
printed at the head cf them in the offlce 
where they go. In either ease, in my 
judgment, you run the risk of securing a 
very limited circulation for your paper. 

Another thing: Ten dollars per thou- 
sand would scarcely pay any newspapet 
in this Commonwealth for the trouble 
alone of folding these sheets inwith their 
regular issues. The delay which WOUM 
be caused in sending out the issue of nny 
newspaper in this Commonwealth in oon- 
sequence of having to fold and insert 
these sheets with the regular issue would 
be considered by almost any newspaper 
more than equivalent to the oompensa- 
tion which you offer. 

Mr. HARHY WHITE. Allow me to sng- 
gest that the difficulty which the gentle- 
man speaks of in regard to the different 
heading will be met by the State Printer 
printing the word oSupplement ” at the 
head of each sheet. That is often done by 
the papers. 

But in regard to the proposition in hand, 
it proposes to publish se many copies of 
this Constitution and to furnish them to 
the different newspapers of the State, and 
to pay them ten dollars a thousand for cir. 
oulating them. That proposition, as pre- 
sented, is utterly impracticable for two 
reasonv. In the first place, they cannot 
send them through the mails unless they 
are headed “supplement to such and such 
a paper.” Then they may circulate it 
just as the Ledger came this morning 
with its “snpplement to the Ledger.” - 

Mr. H. G. SMITH. It will not meet the 
requirments of the law. If the heading 
shonld be strictly true, the post-oflkr 
might allow it to go, but really it would 
not be meeting the requirementsof the 
postal PdW . 

I throw out these suggestions from my 
knowledge of the question, and I do not. 
say one word to influence the members in 
their action one way or the other. The 
Secremray of the Commonwealth will 
have his view of the matter probably; 
but one thing is sure : whatever we do in 
regard to tbis matter mnst be done quick- 
ly and with dispatch. If this Convention 
determine to leave the law take its course 
as i; stands on the statute books to-day irr 

the act of Assembly, they ought at once it, 
order that immediately after thcndjonrn- 
ment of this Convention, witbin twenty- 
four hours if possible, a copy of this Con- 
stitution, revised and corrected, be place\1 
in the hands of the Secretary of the Com- 
monwealth in order that he may have 
slips printed and distribute them to the 
papers from which lo print the Constitu- 
tion in the form of an advertisement. 

But in order that that may be done one Whatever is done must be done with diq- 
of two things must be done: Either for patch if we.intcnd to comply with the re- 
each newspaper in this Commonwealth quirement of the act of Assembly which 
there mnst be set up a new heading, and provides tb:rt &his publication shall be 
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made at leaat thirty days prior to the elec- 
tion. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I do not want to 
move it at this time but I throw out the 
suggestion, and it may be moved byaome 
one else, that this reaoldtion be referred 
to a committee of flve, who shall report 
as soon aa possible. 

Mr. JOSEPH BAILY. That is a good 
idea. 

Mr. HARRY W-IT& I now renew my 
motion, that the resolution and the 
amendment be referred to a committee 
of 5ve, to be appointed by the Chair. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The PXESIDENT subsequently appoin- 

ted Mr. Harry White, Mr. H. G. Smith, 
Mr. Cochran, Mr. Barr and Mr. D. N. 
White as the oommfttee. 

BETTLBILIENT OF ACCOUNTS. 
Mr. HABRY WESTP. I will move then 

that it be referred to a committee of 5~0, 
Mr. HAY, from the Committee on Ac- 

to be appointed by the Chair. 
count@ and Expenditures, submitted the. 
following report : 

Mr. DARLINOTON. I second the mo- 
tion. 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. I desire lo offer a 
substitate for the resolution. 

Tlie PRESIDENT. Doe6 the delegate 
from Indiana withdraw his motion? 

Mr. HABRY WHITE. I withdraw it ,iu 
order to allow the amendment to be re- 
ceived, and then let it go with the resola- 
tion to the committee. 

Mr. D. N. WAITE. I offer the follow- 
ing &nendmept ti B substitute : 

“Resolved’ That in lieu of publishing 
the Cou&itntion in two newspaper8 in 
each couuty, 5s provided in the Act of 
Assembly, the Searetark of the Common- 
wealth ehall cause to be printed in sheet 
form the amended Constitution and ac- 
companied by the addrem, as supple- 
ments to as many of the newspapers in 
the State aa will agree to oirculate the 
same in one daily and in one weekly is- 
sue of their papers for the sum of ten 
dollars per thousand.” 

Mr. COCERAN. J desire to call the at- 
tention of the gentleman from Alleghe- 
ny to the fact that acoording to the form 
of expressibn in that ameadment, if I un- 
derstand it aright, the publication would 
be confined to papers which published 
daily as well as weekly issues. If he 
will make it “daily or weekly” it will 
obviate the objectisn. 

“The Committee on Accounts and Ex- 
penditures of the ConP’eniion,’ respeot- 
fully reporta,- 

1. That there is due to the o@dalrepor- 
ter of the Convention for hia services from 
the date of the lastsettlement (to the end 
of the seventh volume of the Debates,) 
up to and including page443of the eighth , 
volume, the aum of seventeen hundred 
and thirty-eight dollars’ and sixty-four 
cedts, for the payment of whioh a warrarit 
should be drawn. 

2. That an account of Wm. F. Murphy& 
‘Bona, for stationery, inkstands, &c., 
amounting to one hundred and thirty-six 
dollars and eighty-five’ cents has been 
presented to the committe‘e; and it ap- 
pearing from the certificate of the Chief 
Clerk thereto attached, that the same is . . 
correct and that the artioles mentioned 
therein were ordered by him for the Con- 
vention, and that the prices charged . 
therefor are correct, it is reported that the 
same should be paid. 

Mr. TURR~LL If I understand &he 
phraseology of that resolution, it eaya 
ten dollars per thousand. That would 
vary the compenascion to the ,printers 
very greatly, because the country papers 
rnn from five hundred to five thousand. 
The county paper in my county having 
the largest circulation, hasoverflve thou- 
saQd. 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. It would be Jaet as 
much asit would cost them. They will 
be paid acaording tm the amount that they 
tiroulate. . 

3. That an account of D. F. Murphy, 
‘for reporting and transcribing testimony 
taken by the,Select Committee of Inves 
#gatlon, amounting tp two hundred dol- 
1%~ has beeu presented ; and it appearing 
from a certificate of the chairman of said 
oommittee that said bill isoorrect and that 
Mr. Murphy was employed by the com- 
mittee to do said reporting, it is reported 
that the same should be paid. 

The following resolutions are riccord- 
iugly reported for the action of the Con; 
vention : 

Resolved, That the above. mentioned 
accotints are herebp approved ; and that 
warrant5 be drawn -up& the State Tree- 
surer in favor of Wm. F. Mnrphy’s Sons 
for one hundred and thirty-six boilarsand 
eighty-five cents, and D. F. Murphy for 
two hundred dollars, for the payment 
thereof. 

Resolved, That a warrant be drawn up- 
on the State Treasurer in favor of D. F. 
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Murphy, official reporter of the Conven- Mr. LAMIJIGRTOK. The Chair has sus-’ 
tion, for the sum of one thousand seven tained this point of order. 
hundred and thirty-eight dollars and six- The PREBIDENT. The Chair feels him- 
tr-four cents, in full payment+for his ser- 
&es up to and including the twenty- 

self compelled to sustain the point. 
Mr. ARMSTRONQ. The original resolu- 

eighth day of October, 1873. tion is to submit the entire article. I do 
The resolutions were severally read not see why it is not competent tosubmit’ 

twice and adopted. a particular section, and to move that as 

SUBYISSION OF JUDICIARY ARTICLE. 
an amendment. . 

Mr. LAMBERTON. I other the following’ 
Mr. LAMRERTON. I rise to a point of 

resolution : 
oResolved, That there be a separate and 

’ distinct submi&on of the article on the 
Judiciary to a popular vote.” 

The resolution was ordered to a second 
reading and read the second time. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I move to amend 
the resolution by ‘inserting the words 
(‘twenty-seventh section of the” before 
the words “article on the Judiciary.” 
That is the section providing for a judi- 
cial district for every forty thousand peo- 
ple. 

Mr. DE PRANCE. Is that debatable. 
Mr. HALL. It is not debatable, and I 

ask for the question. 
Mr. ARESTR~XG. I hope that this 

amendment will be inserted, and then, 
that the resolution will be voted down. 

pr. LAMBERTON. I call for the yeas 
and nays. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I second the call. 
Mr. LAMBERTON. If I can, I wish to 

withdrrtw my resolution and let a vote be 
taken on this other proposition first. 

SEVERAL DELEGATES. You cannot do 
that. 

order. The Chair having decided the 
point of order, the gentleman from Ly- 
coming cannot apeak upon it. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I 8sk for the read-. 
ing of the rule under which this decision 
has been made. 

Mr. LAMBERTON. Then, Mr. Presi- 
dent- 

The PREBIDENT. It is not debatable. 
Mr. LAIBERT~N. Mr. President, : 

Have you ruled it to be in order, when a 
resolution contemplating the sep8rate 
submission of 8 separate and distiuct arti- 
cle is presented, that something else, not 
germane to it, c8n be introduced as an 
amendment ? 

The PRESIDENT. I had not thought sf 
that matter. 

Mr. ARESTRONG. This is a part of the 
same article. 

Mr. AINEY. I was going to suggest 
that if it is competent to offer an amend- 
ment when it is proposed to submit 8 
separate article, you can defect every Of- 
fer that is made. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair will sus- 
fain the poiut of order. 

Mr. LILLY. I have another point of or- 
der. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. It is decided, 
and the decision is fair, for it will carry 
out the rule. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I ask for the reading 
of the rule with regard to submission. It ’ 
is the forty-third rule, I am told. 

The PRESIDENT. The rule will be 
read. 

The CLERK read ‘as follows : 
“That when any article or articles of 

amendment proposed to the Constitution 
ohall have received three several read- 
ings and been finally passed by the Con- 
vention, one-third of all the members of 
the Convention shall have the right, by 
motion or resolution in the usual man- 
ner, to require the separate and distinct 
submission to 8 popular vote of any such 
article, or amendment, or separable set- 
tion proposed and finally passed, as above 
stated by the Convention.” 

Mr. ARMBTRONO. 
tion, I submit. 

That brings iu a sec- 

Mr. LAXBERTON. It is the undoubted 
right of the delegate from Lycoming to 
move to hate a separate so&ion submit- 
ted. It is the undoubted right also of 
other delegates to move to have the arti- 
ale submitted. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair does not 
change his opinion. He believes the 
point of order is well taken. The ques- 
tion is on the resolution offered by the 
gentleman from Dauphin; 

Mr. LAMBERTON. I call for the yeas 
and nays. 

Mr. BOYD. I second the call. 
The CLERK preceeded to call the roll, 

but, before the vote was announced, . 
Mr. HARRY WJIITE said: I do not 

know what the result is, but I know there 
are enough gentlemen absent to make 
the requisite one-third. 

. 

. 
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Mr. TURRBLL. I call the gentleman to 
order. 

The PRZCIIDENT. Gentlemen will take 
their seats and allow the clerks to per- 
form their duty. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Let my remark 
go on tlie record. 

The result w& t.hen announced, as fol- 
lows: . 

YEAS. . 

Messrs. Ainey, Alrioks, Bailey, (Hunt- 
ingdon,) Barman, Barolay, Black, Church, 
Cronmiller, Darlington, Edwards, Ewing, 
Gilnin. Hanna, Harvev, Hemphill. Hev- 
erin, Horton, Lambe&n, Landis, .Lllly, 
M’Clean, M’Michael, M’Murray, Mantor, 
Xinor, Palmer, H. W.; Pattersen,D. PT., 
Patterson, T; H. B., Porter, Purviance, 
John N., ,Reed, Andrew, Rooke, Ross, 
Simpson, Struthers, White, Harry,Wood- 
ward and Worrell-38. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbaoh, Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Barr, Bid- 
dle, Big&, Bowman, Boyd, Brodhead, 

. Brown, Calvin, Campbell, Clark’, Cor- 
bett, Curry, Curtin, Dallas, Davis, De 
France, Dunning, Elliott, Ellis, Gibson, 
Guthrie, Hall, Hay, Hassard, Kaine, 
Lawrence, Lear, Littleton, MaqConnell, 
M’Camant, M’Culloch, Mann, Mott, New- 
lin, Niles, Palmer, 0. W,, Patton, Pughe, 
Purman, Read, John R., Ruuk, Russell, 
Sbarpe, Smith, H. G., Smith, Henry W., 

‘Smith,Wm. H., Stanton, Stewart,Temple, 
Turrell, Van Reed, Wetherill, John Price, 
Wherry, White, David N., Wright and 
Walker, Preu&nt-ill. 

So the resolution was not agreed to. 
ABSENT.--MefflrS. Addicks, Baker, 

Bardsley,Bartholomew, Beebe, Broomall, 
Buokalew, Bullitt,, Carey, Carter, Cassidy, 
Cochran, Collins, Corson, Craig,. Cuyler, 
Dodd, Fell, Flnngy, Fulton; Funck, 
Green, Howard, Hunslcker, Knight, 
Long, MacVeagh, Mersger, Mitchell, Par- 
sons, Purvianoe, Sam’1 A., Reynolds, 
Wetherill, J M. and Whfte; J. W. F.--34. 

SUBYISSIONOPREPRESENTATION CLAUSE. 
Mr. HAY. I &all for the orders of the 

day. 
The PRESIDENT. Resolutionsare yet in 

order. 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. Iofferihe fol- 

lowing resolution under rule forty-three : 
Resolved, (Under the forty-third rule,) 

That the following alause of section seven- 
teen ef the article on the Legislature, No. 
2, to wit: “Eaoh county shall have at 

least one Representative,” he submitted 
separately to the vote of the people, and so 
placed on the ballot provided for by’the 
ordinance. 

I move to proceed to the second reading 
of the resolution, and on that question 1 
call for the yeas and nays. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I second the call. 
Mr. D. W. PATTERGON. Th6 section 

stands complete without that clause. I 
want todo justice to the people of this 
State in reference to the matter of repre- 
sentation. 

Mr. HALL. As I recollect, rule forty- , 
three as read from the Clerk’s desk,, it 
does not contemplate the separate sabmit- 
sion of a clause of a section, but only of 
an article or section: I raise that point of 
order. 

Mr.D.W. PATTERSON. Oh,yes,itdoes. 
'Mr. HALL. ‘Let the rule be read. 

The CLZRK read psfollows: 
“That when any article or articles of 

amendment proposed to the Constitution 
shall have received three seyeral readibgs 
and been Anally passed by the Cpmver- 
tion, one-third of all. the members of the 
Convention shnll have the right, by mc- 
tion or resolution in the usual manner, to 
require the separate and distinct submic- 
sion to a popular voteof any such article, 
or amendment or separable section pro-’ 
posed and finally passed as above stated 
by the Convention. 

l&. EWING. I rise to a point of order. 
This resolution r?annot be sustained. It 
proposes to submit, not a section, but a 
clause of a section, and it does not come 
under the rule. The entire section, the 
Chair will see, covers the number of rep- 
resentatives and the manner of appor- 
tionment, and now we are asked to snb- 
mit a clause, that part which refers to the 
manner of apportioning the members, 
whereas a se&ion is the smallest ‘amount 
that can be submitted under the rule. 

The PRESIDENT. ThB Chair sustains 
the point of order. 

f3UBYISSION OF TAXATION ARTICLE. 

Mr.D. ~.PATTERSON. Iofferthe fol- 
lowing resolution : 

lLResoZved, (Under iule forty-three,) 
That article nine on Taxation and Finance 
besubmitted to the people to be voted 
upon separately.” 

The PRESIDENT. What order will the 
Convention take on the resolution ?, 

Mr. D. ~.PATTEBBON. I movetopro- 
teed to its second reading and considera- 

. 
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tion, and on that question I call for the 
yaas and nays. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I second the call. 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. r wish to say 

that the article should never have been 
prssed. 

Mr. BOYD. That is debating the rego- 
lution. 

The PRESIDENT. Debate cannot be 
permitted. The resolution has heenread. 
The yeasand nays have been called for 
upon the question of proceeding to its 
second reading and consideration, and 
the Clerk will call the namesof delegates. 

The yeas and nays were taken and were 
as follow : 

YEAS. 

Messm. Ainey, Alricks, Barolay, Dar- 
lington, Ewing,Mantor, Patterson, D. Ws., 
Reynolds, Simpson and White, Harry- 
10. 

Resolved, That article seventeen, on 
Railroads and Canals, be submitted to a 
separate and distinct vote of the people. 

I move to proceed to the second read- 
ing and consideration of the resolution, 
and on that motion I call for the yeas and 
nays. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I second the call. 
Mr. BOYD. I rise to a point of order. 

Is it in order to renew a resolution that 
we voted upon yesterday? 

The PBESIDENT. We are considering 
resolutions now, and it is in order. T4ose 
in favor of proceeding to the second read- 
ing and oonsideration of the revolution 
will answer “yea” to their names as they 
are oalled. The Clerk will proceed with 
the roll. 

The yeas and nays were taken and re- 
au1 ted as follow : 

NAYS. YEAS. 

Messrs? Achenbach, Andrew& Arm- 
strong,Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey,(Hun- 
tingdon,) Banuan, Barr, Beebe, Blddle, 
Bigler, Black, Bowman, Boyd, Brodhaad, 
.Brown, Calvin, Campbell, Church,’ Coch- 
ran, Corhett, Cmnmiller, Curry, Curtin, 
Dallas, Davis, De France, Dunning, Ed- 
wards, Elliott, Ellis, Funck, Gibson, Gil- 
pin, Gutlirie, Hall, Hanna, Harvey, Hay, 
Haazard, Hemphill, Heverin, Horten, 
Howard, Kaine, Lamberton, Landis, Law- 
retice. Lear. Lilly. Littleton, MacConnell, 
M’Clean, M’Cul-&h, M’Mdrray, Mann; 
Mott, Newlin, Nlles, Palmer, G. W., Pat- 
terson, T. H. B., Patton, Porter, Pughe, 
Purman, Purviance, John N., Read, John 
R.. Reed. Andrew, Ross, Runk, Russell, 
iharpe, Smith, H&-y W., Smith, Wm. 
H., Stanton, Stewart, Struthers, Temple, 
Turrell, Van Reed, Wetherill, Jno. Price, 
merry, White, David N., Woodward, 
Worrell, Wright and Walker, President 
-87. 

So the question was determined in the 
negative. 

ABSENT.- Messrs. Addicks, Baker, 
Bardsley, Bartholomew, Bmomall, Buck- 
slew, Bullitt, Ckrrey, Carter, Caaskly, 
Clark,Colllns,Coraon,Craig,Cuyler, Dodd, 
Fell, Finney, Fulton’, Green, Runsicker, 
Knight, Long, MaoVeagh, M’Camant, M’- 
Michael,Metzger,Minor,Mitihell,Palnier, 
H. W., Parsons, Purvianoe, Samuel A., 
Rooke, Smith, H. G., Wetherill, J. M. 
and White, J. W. F.-s. 

SUBXISSION Oi RAILROAD ARTICLE. 

Mr. HANNA. I offe,r the following reso- 
lution. 

Messrs. Ainey, Alricks, Bailey, (Hun- 
tingdon,) Barclay, Blabk, Cu+ler, Ed- . 
wards, Ewing, Gilpin, Hanna, Hemphill, 
Howard, Lilly, Patterson, D. W., Patter- 
son, T. H. B., Purvlanoe, John N., Rey- 
nolds, Rooke, Slip&on, Stanton’, Weth- 
erill, J. M. and White, Harry-%. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Auhenbach, Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Baer, Baily, (Perry;) Bannan, 
Barr,--Beebe; Biddie, &gle&,. Bowman, 
Boyd, Brodhead. Brown, Buckalew. Cal- 
vin, Campbell, .Cochran, Cdrbett, &on- 
miller, Curtin, Dallas, Darlington, De 
France, Dunning, Elliott, Ellis, Funck, 
Gibson, Guthrie, Hall, Harvey, Hay, Haz- 
zard, Heverin, Horton, Kaine, Landis, 
Lawrenpe, L-ear, Littleton, MacConnell, 
M’Camant, M’Clean, M’Culloch, M’Mur- 
ray, Mann, Ma&or, Newlin, Niles, Pal- 
mer, G. W., Patton, Porter, Purman, 
Read, John R., Reed, Andrew, Ross, 
Runk, Russell, Sharpe, Smith, H. W., 
Smith, Wm. II., Struthers, Turrell, Van 
Reed, Wetherill, J. Price, Wherry, 
White, D. N., Woodward, Worroll, 
Wright and Walker, President--72. 

SO the question was determined in the 
negative. 

ABSENT.--MSSSlV. Addicks, Baker, 
Bardsley, Bartholomew, Broomall, Bul- 
litt, Carey, Carter, Cassidy, Church, 
Clark, Collins, Carson, Craig, Curry, Da- 
vis, Dodd, Fell, Finney, Fulton, Green, 
Hunalaker, Knight; Lamberton, Long, 

. 
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MacVeagh, M’Michael, Metzger, Minor, 
Mitobell, Mott, Palmer, H. W., Parsons; 
Pughe, Purviance, 9. A., Smith, H. G., 
Stewart, Temple and White, J. W. F.-39. 

SGBHISSIO~ OF JUDICIAL DISTRICT SEC- 
TION. 

Mr. JOSEPX B&LY. I want the atten- 
tion of the convention for a moment. I 
move that the twenty-seventh section of 
the Judiciary article be submitted to, the 
people for a separate vote. I mean the 
section that relates to the creation of sep- 
arate judicial dir&riots in counties having 
40,000 population. 

Mr. %?dHPLE. I rise to a point of order 
that this motion was voted down this 
morning in the motion to submit the ar- 
ticle on the Judioiary to a separate vote 
of the people. . 

Mr. JOVE& BAILY. ‘I oall for the yeas 
and nays on my motion. 

Mr. NEWLIK. I second tbe call. 
Mr. TEMPLE. My point of order is not 

deqjded. 
Tke ~'RESIDENT. The Chair cannot en- 

tertain the point of order. This is a mo- 
tion to submit to aseparate vote of the 
people a distinat seotion’of the @lioiary 
article, and the gentleman from Perryhas 
a right te vote upon .his motion. The 
yeas aud nays have beeu called for and 
the Clerk will proceed with the roll-call. 

The Clerk proceeded to ‘call the names 
of delegates. 

Mr. HAY. (When his name was 
called.) I vote “nay” upon this proposi- 
tion although opposed to the section, feel- 
iug obliged to do so because I deem my- 
self bound (co sustain the unity of the 
Constitution. 

The call was concluded and the result 
announoed as follows : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Alriaks, Baily, (Perry,) 
Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Barclay, Beebe, 
Black, Buckalew, Calvin, Chumh, Cron- 
miller, Darlington, Fell, Fanck, Gilnin’. 
Ha&, Lamb&on, Landis, Dilly, Little- 
ton. M’Clean, Mentor. Palmer, H. W.. 
Patterson, D; W., Patterson, T. H. B.; 
Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, Rooke, Ross, 
Simpson, White, Harry and Woodward 
-32. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Aohenhaeh, Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Baer, Bannan, Bardsley, Barr; 
Riddle, Blgler, Bowman, Boyd, Brod- 
head, Brown, Campbell, Carey, Clark, 

Cochran, Corbett, Carry, Cuyler, Dallas, 
Davis, De France, Dunuing, Elliott, Ellis, 
Rwing, Gibson, Guthrie, Hall, Harvey, 
Hay, Hemphill, Heverin, Horton, Kaine, 
Lawreuce, Dear, MaoConnell, M’Camant, 
M’Cullocb, M’Murray, Mann, Motti New- 
lin, Niles, Palmer, G. W., Patton, Porter, 
Puabe, Purman, Purviance, John N., 
R&k,’ Russell, .Sharpe, Smith, H. W., 
Smith. Wm. El., Stanton, Strutbers, Tem- 
ple, Turrell, Van Reed, ‘Wetherill, John 
Price, Wherry, White, David N., Wor- 
rell, Wright and Walker Pre.tident-68. 

So,the motion was not agreed to. 
AnsENT.-Messrs. Addicks, Baker, Bar- 

tholomew, Broomall, Bullitt, Carter, Cas- 
tidy, Collins, Corson, Craig, Cartin, Dodd, 
Edwards, Finney, Fdlton, Green, Haz- 
sard, Howard, Hunsicker, Knight, fiong, 
MaaVeagb, M’Michael, Metrger, Minor, 
M&hell, Parsons, Purviance, Samuel A., 
Read, John R., Smith, II. G., Stewart, 
Wetherill, J. M. and White, J. W. F. 
-33. 
SUBPISSION OF SPRINQ ELECTION HEC- 

TION. 
Mr. MANN. If I am not mistaken, ar- 

ticles on third reading are now regularly 
In order. We have passed the regular . 
time for reoeiving resolutions and have 
received the report of a committee. I 
now move that we take up the article on 
Schedule ou third reading. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERBON. I &ll for the 
orders of the day. I have a resolution to 
offer. I offer the following under the 
forty-third rule- 

Mr. MANN. I rise to a point of order. 
My motion is now pending and it isa tno- 
tion regularly in order. 

The PREBIDENT. Resolutions are in or- 
der, and the delegate from Lancaster 
calls for the orders of the day. There- 
fore his resolutibn must be received. 

Mr. MANN. I understood the Presi- 
dent to ssy distinctly some time since 
that reports of committees should be re- 
ceived. The President certainly did say 
that, and did receive a report of a com- 
mittee. 

.MMr. D. W.PAT~ERSON. No, sir1 We 
only permitted a single special report to 
be introduoed from the Committee on 
Accounts and Expenditures. 

Mr. HAY. I desire to say that that re- 
port was not presented uutil I heard 
from t.be Chair that reports of commit- 
tees were in order. I oonsidered that the 
period for oKering resolutions was past, 

. 
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or I would not have presented the re- 
port. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. The Chair did 
not 60 announce. 

Mr. HAY. I ask the Chair to state 
whether I am not correct. 

The PRESEDENT. The Chair certainly 
did announce that reports of committees 
were in order; but the Chair thinks as 
the rule was afterward suspended, and 
resolutions were received, that the reso- 
lution of the gentleman from Lancaster 
had perhaps better be received. 

Mr. D. W. PATTDRSON. That has,been 
our practice frequently. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair did nobde- 
sire to cut off gentlemen who wished to 
offer resolutions. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. My resolution 
is as follows : 

Resolved, That section three of article 
No. 8 on Suffrage and Elections, be sub- 
mitted to the people to be voted uponsepa- 
rately, and be so placed on the ballot pro- 
vided by the ordinance. 

The section referred to changes the time 
of holding the township elections, to 

’ which I am utterly opposed. 
The PRESIDENT. What shall be done 

. with the resolution 7 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I move to pra- 

oeed to its second reading and considera- 
tion. 

. Mr. SIMPSON. On that motion I call 
for the yeas and nays. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I second the 
Call. 

. The yeas and nays were taken and were 
as follows : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Addicks, Ainey, Alricks, Bar- 
clay, Bardsley, Carey, Fell Patterson, D. 
W., Reynolds, Simpson and White, Har- 
ry-11. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Androws, Armstrong, l%aer, 
Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Huntingdon,) 
Bannan, . Barr, Beebe, Biddle, Bigler, 
Black, Bowman, Boyd, Bradhead, Brown, 
Buckalew,:Bullitt, Campbell, Clark, Coch- 
ran, Corbett, Crqnmiller, Curry, Curtin, 
Cuyler, Darli’ngton, Davis, De France, 
Dunning, Edwards, Elliott, Ellis, Ewing, 
Funck, Gibson, Gilpin, Guthrie, Harvey, 
Hay, Hazzard, Hemphill, Heverin, Hor- 
ton, Howard, Kaine, Landis, Lawrence, 
Lilly, Littleton, MacConnell, M’Qmant, 
M’Clean, M’Culloch, MTtbwray, Mann, 
Mantor, Minor, Mot.& N etilin, Nile& Pal- 

mer, G. W., Patterson, T. H. B., Patton, 
Perter, Pughg, Parman, Purvianoe, Jno. 
N., Read, John R., Reed, Andrew, Ross, 
Runk, Russell, Sharpe, Smith, H. G., 
Smith, H. W., Smith, Wm. H., Stanton, 
Struthers, Temple, Turrell, Van Reed, 
Wetherill, J. M., Wherry, White, D. N., 
Woodward Worrell, Wright and Walker, 
President-88. 

So the question was determined in the 
negative. 

AssmUT.-Messrs. Aohsnbach, Raker, 
Bartholomew, Broomall, Calvin, Carter, 
Cassidy, Churoh, Collins, Carson, Craig, 
Dallas, Dodd, Finney, Fulton, Green, 
Hall, Hanna, Hunsicker, Knig$t, Lam- 
berton, Lear, Long, MacVeagh, M’iMich- 
ael, Metzger, Mitchell, Palmer, Et. W., 
Parsons, Purviance, 8. A., Rooke, Stew- 
art, Wetherill, Jno. Prioe and White, 5.. 
W. F.-34. 

THE SCHEDULB. 

Mr. LAWRENCE. I move that the Con- 
vention proceed to the third redding of 
the Schedule. 

Mr. DARLINGTON. Resolutions are in 
order. I have a resolution to offer. 

Mr. BARCLAY. I have a resolution to 
offer. 

The PRESIDENT. The delegate frown 
Washington moves to proceed to the 
third reading of the articleon Sohedule. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I call for the 
orders of the day. 

Mr. LAWRENCE. I move to suspend 
the orders of the day, in order to proceed 
to the third reading of the Sohedule. . 

The PRESIDENT. The delegate front 
Washington moves to suspend the orders 
of the day in order to proceed to the third 
reading of the Schedule. 

Mr. LAWRENCE. That is the question, 
and is not debatable. 

Mr. AINEY. That requires a two-thir.cls 
vote, as 1 understand. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. Is the question 
debatable. 

M~.LAWRENCB. I protest against de- 
bate. It is not debatable. 

The PREBIDENT. It is not debatable. 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSOS. The majority 

should not deny the minority the right 
to be heard. 

Mr. MANN. I call the gentleman to 
order. 

Mr. ROYD. I call call for. the yeas and 
nays on this motion. 

Mr. LAWRENCE. I second the oall. 
The CLERK proceeded to call the roll. 
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Mr. LAWRENCE. Some gentlemen do 
not understand the motion. I made a IMO- 
tion to rqpend the rules in order that we 
might take up the Schedule dn third 
reading. . 

The PBEE~DENT. That is the question. 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I rise to a 

question of order. 

son, Craig, Dodd, Fell, Finney, Fulton 
Green, Hall, Hatma, Hazzard, Hunsicker, 

. 

Mr. HARRY Wxmr13. Let us comp1.v 
with the, act of Assembly. 

: Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I called for the 
&-ders of the,day and before the .motion 
of the gentleman from Washington was 
made, and he made it after I-called for 
the ‘orders of the day. Does not the 
Chair hold that the orders are still exiet- 
ing? 

Mr. LAWRENCB. ‘I moved ta suspend 
the order. 

The PRESIDENT. Th’e motion is to sus- 
pend the orders. The Clerk will prooeed 
with the call. 

The CLERK resumedandooncluded the 
call of the yeas and nays, which resulted 
as follow : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Addicks, Alricks, Andrews, 
Armstrong, Baer, Baker, Bardsley, Barr, 
Beebe, Biddle, Bigler, Blaok, Bownian, 
Boyd, BrodhBad, Brown, Calvin, Camp- 
bell, Carey, Cassidy, Coahran, Corbett, 
Curry, Curtin, Cuyler, Dallas, Davis, De 
France, Dunning, Edwards, Elliott, Ellis, 
Ewing, Guthrle, Harvey, Hay, Heverin, 
Horton, Kaine, Lamberton, Lawrence, 
Lear, Lilly, Littleton; MacConnell, M’- 
Camant, M’Clean, M’Murray, Mann, Mi- 
nor, hlott, Newlin, Niles, Palmer, G. W., 
Palmer, H. W., Patterson, T. H. B., Pat- 
ton, Porter, Pughe, Purman, Purviauce, 
Jno. N., Read, John R., Reed, Andrew, 
Rbynolds, Ross, Runk, Russell, Sharpe, 
Smith, ‘H. G., Srhith,. Henry W., Smith, 
yc’m. H.; Turrell, Van Reed, Wetherill, 
J. M., Wetherill, John Price, WherrJi, 
Wtiodward; Worrell, Wright and Walker, 
President-80. 

NAYS.. 

Messrs. Ainey, Baily, (Perry,)’ Bailey, 
(Huntingdon,) Barclay, Cronmiller, Dar- 
lington, Funck, Gibson, Gilpin, Hemp 
hill, Howard, Landis, M’Culloch, Mentor, 
Patterson, D. W., Rooke, Simpson, Stan- 
ton, Struthers, Temple, White, David N. 
and White, Harry-22. 

So the motion was agreed to. 
ABsENT-Messrs. Achenbaoh, Bannan, 

Bartholomew, Broomall, Buckalew, Bul, 
litt, Carter, Church, Clark, Colllna, Cor- 

Knight, L&g, MaoVeagh, M’Michael, 
Metxger, Mitchell, Parsons, Purviance, 
Samuel A., Stewart and White, J. W. F. 
-81. 

The PRESIDENT. The rules are sus- 
pended. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERBON. (At eleven 
o’clock and fifty minutes, A. M.) Mr. 
President : I .move to adjourn, and call 
fo’r the yeas and nays on it, since the ma- 
jority have trampled on their own rules. 

Mr. BDYD. I trust the gentleman will 
not ware anybody. 

The PRESIDENT. The getitleman from 
Lancaster moves that the Convention do 
now adjourn. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I called for the l 

yeas and nays. 
The PRESIDENT. Who seconded the 

call s 
Mr. BARCLAY. I second the call. 
Mr. BRODHEAD. I suggest that the gen- 

tleman from Lancaster have perpetual 
leave of absence. [Laughter.] 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of the gentleman from’ Lan- 
caster. We can stand it if he can. The 
Clerk will call the names of delegates on 
the motion to adjourn. 

The yeas and nays were taken, and 
were as follows: 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Baker, Barclay, Cassi- 
dy, Pattersen, D. W., Reynolds, Rook@, 
Simpson and Smith, Henry W.-g. 

. 
NiYS. 

Messrs. Aohenbaoh, Addicks, klricks, 
Andrews, ArmStrong, Baer, Baily, (Per- 
ry,)Bailey,(Huntingdon,)Bannan, Bards- 
les, Barr. Beebe, Biddle, Black, Bowman, 
B&d, B&dhead; Brown, Bull& Calvin, 
Campbell, Carey, Clark, Cochran, Cron- 
miller, Curtin, Cuyldr, Darlington, D&via, 
De.France, Dunning, Edwards, Elliott, 
Ellis, Ewing, ‘Fell, Funck, Gibson, Gil- 
pin, Guthrie, Harvey, Hay, Hazzard, 
Pemphill, Heverin,. Horton, Howard, 
Knight, Lamberton, Landis, Lawrence, 
Lilly, Littleton, MacConnell, M’Clean, 
M’Culloch, M’Murray, Mann, Mantor, 
Minor, Palmer, 0. W., Palmer, H. W., 
Patterson, T. H. B., Patton, Porter, 
Paghe, Purman, Purviance, John N., 
Reed, Andrew, Rossi. Runk, Russell, 
Sharpe, Smith, H. G., Smith, Wm. H., 
Stanton, Struthers, Temple, Turrell, Van 
Reed, Wotherill, J. M.; Wetherill, John 
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Price, Wherry, White, David N., Wood- 
ward, Wright and Walker; ~eaicZe~~d87. 

So the motion was not agreed ts. 
AB~ENT.-M~~~I%. Bartholomew, Big- 

ler, Broomall, Buckalew, Carter, Church, 
Collins, Corbett, Corson, Craig, Cnrry, 
Dallas, Dodd, Finney, Fulton, Green, 
Hall, Hanne, Hunsicker, Kaine, Lear, 
Long, MacVeagh, M’Camant, M’Michael, 
Metzger, Mitchell, Mott, Newlin, Niles, 
Parsons, Purviance, Samuel A., Read, 
John R., Stewart, White, Harry, White, 
J. W. F. and Worrell-37. 

Mr. LAWRENCE. Now, I renew my 
motion to proceed to the third reading of 
the article on Schedule. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. ARMSTRONGI. Before we proceed 

to the reading of the article I would ask 
consent of the Convention to move thab 
we take a recess from one to two o’olock 
and tive to seven, and that the evening 
session be unlimited. 

Mr. AINEY. I object to that. 
Mr. D. W. PATTERRON. Let us have 

uo evening session to-day. 
The PRESIDENT. Will the Convention 

per&it the delegate from Lycoming to 
make a motion 4 

The question being put, the Chair de- 
clared that the ayes appeared to haVe it. 

Mr. AINEY. I rise to a point of order. 
Is it competent to suspend the rules with- 
out a two-thirds vote? 

The PREBIDENT. No, sir. 
Mr. AINEY. I call for the yeas and 

nays. 
Mr. LAWRENCE. I hope the gentle- 

man will withdraw the motion. 
Mr. AR~STRONC+. I withdraw my mo- 

tion. 
The PRESIDENT. The motion is with- 

drawn. The Schedule is under oonsider- 
ation on third reading. It will be read. 

The CLERK read the Schedule at length, 
as follows : 

SCHEDULE. 

That no inoonvenience may arise from 
the changes in the Constitution of the 
Commonwealth, and in order to carry the 
same into complete operation, it ishereby 
declared, that : 

SECTION 1. This Constitution, if adopt- 
ed, shall take effect on the first day of 
January, 1874, for all purposes not other- 
wise provided therein. 

SECTION 2. All la& dn force in this 
Commonwealth at the timepf the adop- 
tion of this Con&it&on, ilot inconsistent 

the’rewith, and all right&actions, prosecn- 
tions and contraots shall continue as if 
the Congtituton had not beerradopted. 

YENATORS AN4REPRESENTATIVES. 

SECTION 3. At the general election in 
the years 1374 and 1875, Senators shall be 
elected in all districts where there shall 
be vacancies. Those elected in 1374 shall 
serve for two years, and those elected in 
1375 shall serve for one year. Senators 
now elected and those whose terms are 
unexpired shall represent the districts in 
whioh they reside until the end of the 
term for which they were elected. 

SECTION 4. At the general election in 
1876, Senators shall be elected from even 
numbered districts to serve for two 
years, and from odd numbered districts 
to serve for four years. 

EXEOUTKVX AND OTHER ETATE OFFICERS. 
SECTION 5. The first election of Gov- 

ernor under&his Constitution &all be at 
the general election of 1875, when a Gov- 
ernor shall be elected for three years, and 
the term of the Governor elected in 1378 
and those thereafter e&ted shall be for 
four years, according to the provisions of 
this Constitution. 

SECTION 6. At the general election in 
1874, a Lieutenant Qovernor shall be 
elected according to the provisions of this 
Constitution. 

SEDTION. 7. The Secretary of Internal 
Affairs shall be elected at the first gen- 
eral election after the adoption of this 
Constitution, and when the said officer is 
duly elected and qualified the office of 
Surveyor General shall be abolished, and 
the Surveyor General in office at the time 
of the adoption of this Constitution shall 
continue in offioe until his said present 
office shall be abolished, and no longer. 

SECTION 8. When the Superintendent 
of PublicInstruction shall be duly qualf- 
fled, the office of Superintendent of Com- 
mon Schools shall cease. 

SECTION 9. Nothing contained in this 
Constitution shall be construed to render 
any person now holding any State office 
for a first o!Bcial term ineligible for re- 
eleotion at the end Of such term. 

JUDICIARY. 
SECTION 10. The judges of the Supreme 

Court who shall be in oftlee when this 
Constitmion shall take effect, shall con- 
tinue until their commissions shall sev- 
erally expire. Two judges in addition 
to the mmlber now comprising the said 
court shall be elected at the first general * 
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election after the adoption of this Consti- 
tution. 

SECTION 11. ,411 courtsof record and all 
existing courts which are not specified in 
tMs Constitution shall colitinye in exist- 
ence until the first day of December, 1875, 
without abridgement of their present 
jurisdiction, but no longer, exoept the 
court of Erst erlminal Jurisdiction for the 
counties of &huylkill, Lebanon and 
Dauphin, which is hemby abolished. 

SECTION 12. The ‘registers’ courts now 
in existence’ shall be abolished on the 
first day of January next succeeding the 
adoption of this Constitution. 

SB~TIQX 13. The General Assembly 
slhall, at thenextsepion after the adop- 
tion of this Constitution, designate the 
several judicial districts 9s required by 
this Constit+tion. The judges ip com- 
mission when such designation shall be 
made shall continue during their unex- 
pired terms judges of the new districts in 
which they reside. 

SECTION i4. The General Assembly 
shall, at the next sncceediug session after 
each decennial census, and not oftener, 
designate the several judicial districts as 
required by this Constitution. 

SECTION 15. Judges learned in the law 
of any cpnrt of record hqldiug commis- 
sions in force at the adoption of this Con- 
stitution,,shall hold their respective offi- 
ces. until the expiration of the terms for 
which they were elected and commission- 
ed, ahd until their succes&rs are duly 
qualiEed. The Governor shall commis- 
sion the president judge of the court of 
tirst criminal jurisdiction for the counties 
ofSchuylkil1, Lebanou and Dauphin, as 
a judge of the court of common pleas of 
Schuylkill county, for the unexpired 
time of his 0Elce. 

SECTION 16. Aftertheexpirationofthe 

term, ofany president judge of any court 
of common pleas in commission at the 
adoption of this Constitution, the judge 
of such court learned in the law and old: 
est. in commission shall be the president 
judge thereof, and when two or more 
judges are elected + the same time in 
any judicial district, they shall decide by 
lot which shall be president judge ; but 
when the president judge of a court shall 
be re-elected he shall contmue the presi- 
dent judge of that court. Associate 
judges not learned in the law, elected af- 
ter theadoption of this Constitution, shall 
be commissioned to hold thejr oflice for 

the term of Eve years from the first day 
of .January after their election. 

SECTION 17. The General Assembly at 
the Erst session after the adoption of this 
Constitution, shall Ex a,nd determine the 
cotnpe&atlon of the judges of the Su- 
preme Court, and of the several judicial 
districts of the Commonwealth, and the 
provisions of the fifteenth section of the 
article on Legislation shall not be deemed 
inconsistent herewith. Nothing con- 
tained in this Constitution shall be held 
to reduce the cnmpensation now paid to 
any law judge of this Commahweslth. 

COURTB OF PHILADELPHIA AND ALLE- 

GHENY. 

SECTION 18. The conrtsof common pleas , 
in the counties of Philadelphia and Alle- 
gheny, shall be composed’if the present 
judges of the district cdurt aud court of 
common pleasof said counties until their 
commissions shall severally expire, and 
of such other judges as may from time 
to time be selected. 

For the purpose of first organization in 
Philadelphia, the judges of the court 
number One shall be judges Allison, 
Peirce and Paxson ; of. the court number 
Two, judgesHare, Mitchell and oneother 
judge to be elected ; of .the court number 
Three, judges Ludlow, Finletter and 
Lynd; and of the court ‘number ~‘OUV, 
judges Thayer, Briggs and one other 
judge to be elected. 

The judge first named shall be president 
judge of said court respeotively, and 
thereafter the president judge shall be, 
the judge oldest in commisaiou ; but any 
president judge, &c., elected in the same 
court or district shall continue to be presi- 
dent judge thereof. 

The additional judges of courts num- 
hers Two and Wur shall be voted for and 
elected at the Erst general election after 
the adoption of this Constitution; in the’ 
same n&nneras the twoadditionalJudges 
of the Supreme Court, and they shall de- 
cide by lot to which court they shall be- 
long. Their term of office shall corn- 
mence on the Erst Monday of Jannary, 
1875. 

SECTION 19. In the county of Alleghe- 
ny, for the purpose of Erst organization, 
under this Constitution, thejudgesof the 
court’ of common pleas at the time of the 
adoption of this Constitution shall be the 
judges of the court number Ose, and the 
judges of the district Court at the same 
date shall be the judges of the common 
pleas number TWO. 
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The nresident iudrre of the common 
pleas a;d district cou;t shall be president 
judgeof said courts number Oneand Two, 
respectively, until their commissions 
shall expire; and thereafter the judge 
oldest in commission shall be president 
judge ; bdt any president judge re-elec- 
ted in the same court or district, shall 
continue to be president judge thereof. 

SECTION 20. The organiration of the 
court of common pleas under this C:onsti- 
tution, for the wunties of Philadelphia 
and Allegheny, shall take eff’ect on the 
tirst Monday of January, 1875, and exist- 
ing courts in said counties shall continue 
with their present powers and jurisdic- 
tion until that date, but no new suits 
shall be instituted in the courts of nisi 
prius after the adoption of this Consti- 
tution. 

x SECTION 21. The causes and proceed- 
ings p&ding in the court of nisi prius, 
common pleas and di,strict court in Phila- 
delphia, shall be tried and disposed of in 
the court of common pleas. 

The records and doakets of said courts 
shall be transferred to the prothonotary’s 
office of said ceunty. 

SECTION 22. The ‘causes and proceed- 
ings pending in the court of common 
pleas in the county of Allegheny, shall 
be tried and disposed of in t.he court 
number ONC; and the causes and proceed- 
ings pending in dhe district court shall 
be tried and disposed of in the court 
number Two. 

SECTION 23. The prothonotary of the 
court of common pleas of Philadelphia 
shall bo first appointed by the judges of 
Rltid court, on the first Monday of Decem- 
ber, 1875, and the present prothonotary 
of the district court in said bounty shall 
be the prothonotary of the said court of 
common pleas until said date, when his 
commission shall expire, and the present 
clerk of the court of oyer and terminer 
and quarter sessions of the peace in Phil- 
adelphia shall be the clerk of such court 
until the expiration of his present com- 
mission on the first Monday of Decem- 
ber, 1875. 

ALDERMEN AND“MAQISTRATES." 

SECTION 24. In cities containing over 
fifty thousand inhabitants (exceptPhila- 
delphia) all aldermen in omce at the 
time of the adoption of this Constitution 
shall continue in office until the expira- 
tion of their commissions, and at the elec- 
tion for city and ward omcers in the year 
1875, one alderman shall be elected in 

each ward as provided in thisC&stitu- 
tiou. 

SEOTION 25. In Philadelphia, “magls- 
trates” in lieu of aldermen, to be elected 
under this Constitution, shall be chosen 
at the election in said city for city and 
ward omoers in the year 1875; their terul 
of omce shall commence on the Arst Mon- 
day of April succeeding their election. 

The term of omce of aldermen in said 
city, holding or entitled to oommisaions 
at the time of the ridoption of this Consti- 
tution, shall not be affected thereby. 

QENERAL PROVIBIONS. 

SECTION 26. All person3 in omce in this 
Commonwealth at the time of the adop- 
tion of this Constitution, and at the first 
election under it, shall hold their re- 
spective oRices until the term for which 
they have been elected orappointedshaI1 
expire, and until their successors shall be 
duly qualified, unless otherwise provided ’ 
in this Constitntion. . 

SECTION 27. The beventh article of this 
Constitution, prescribing an oath of omce, 
shall take effect on and after the first day 
of January, 1875. 

SECTION 28. The terms of ofice of coun- 
ty commissioners and county auditors 
chosen prior to 1875, which shall not have 
expired before the first Monday of Jan- 
uary, 1876, shall expire on that day. 

SECTION 29. All State, county, city, 
ward, borough and township officers in 
oflice at the time of the adoption of this 
Constitution, whose compensation is not 
provided for by salaries alone, shall cou- 
tinue to receive the compensation allow- 
ed them by law! until the expiration of 
their respective terms of ofice. 

SECTION 30. All State and judicial ofi- . 
cers heretofore elected, sworn, affirmed, 
or in oflice when this C’onstitutiou shall 
take effect, shall severally, within one 
month after such adoption, take and sub- 
scribe an oath (or aflirmation) to support 
this Constitution. 

SECTION 31. The General Assembly, at 
its first session, or as soon as may be after 
the adoption of this Constitution, shall 
pa= such laws as may be necessary to 
carry the same into Ehll force and effect. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I move to go into 
committee of the whole for the purpose 
of adding the following as section thirty- 
two, unless it be agreed to by common 
donsent : 

‘&The ordinance passed by this Conven- 
tion, entitled ‘An Ordinance for submit- 
ting the amended Constitution of Penn- 
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Sylvania to a vote of theeleotors thereof,’ Hall, Hanna, Harvey, Hay, Hemphill, 
shall be held to be valid.” Huhsicker, Littleton,, Long, MaoVeagb, 

. 

Mr. LAWRINCE. I hope that will be M’Camant, Metsger, Minor, Mitchell, . 
agreed to by common consent, to pre- Mott, Niles, Palmer, G. W., Parsons, Pat- 
elude the neoessityof going into commit- terson, D. W., Porter, Purvianoe, Samuel 
tee of the whole. A., Read, John R., Stewart, White, J. W. 

Mr. ARMSTRONCL I have no objection ‘F., Woodward and.Worrell-47. 
to adding the words “for all tho purposes 
thereof,” which the gentleman from Co- 
lumbia (Mr. Buckalew) suggests, though 
I do nat think they are nepessary. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the m&ion of the delegate from Lycom- 
ing. 

Mr. HARRY, WEITE. I shall not call 
for the yeas and nays on this motion, 
though I do not think it is competent for 
us to. paas such an amendment, but I 
merely desire to enter my protest on the 
record against it. If the yeas and nays 
are called, I shall vote against it. 

Mr. AINEY. I call for the yeas and 
nays. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I seoond the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken and re- 

sulted as follow: 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Addicki, Alricks, Andrews, 
Armstrong, Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, 
(Huntingdon,) Bannan, Bardsley, Barr, 
Beebe, Bigler, Bowman, Boyd, Brodhead, 
Brown, Buckalew, Calvin, Campbell, 
Carey, Cassidy, Church, Cochran, Crou- 
miller, Cuyler, Dallas, Darlington, De 
France, Dunning, Ellis, Finneyy Gilpiu, 
Cuthrie,Haazard, Heverin, Horton, How- 
ard, Kaine, Lamberton, Landis,- Law- 
rence, Lear, Lilly, M’Clean, MMurray, 
AMann, Mantor, Palmer, H. W., Patterson, 
T. H. B., Patton, Pughe, Pm-man, Purvi- 
ante, John.N., Reed, Aadrew,Ross,Runk, 
Russell, Sharpe, Smith, H. cf., Smith, 
Wm. H., Struthers, Temple, Turrell, Van 
Reed, Wetherill, J, M., Wetherill, John 
Priee, Wherry, White, David N., Wright 
and Walker, President-70. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Baker, Edwards, Ewing, 
Funck. Knight. MacConnell, M’Culloch, 
M’Michael, -Newlin,, Reynolds, Rooke; 

’ Simpson, Smith, Henry+ W., Stauton and 
White, Harry-l& 

So the motion was agreed to. 
ABSENT.-Messrs. Achenbach, Barclay, 

Bartholomew, Biddle, Black, Broomall, 
Bullitt, Carter, Clark, Collins, Corbett, 

The Convention accordingly resolved 
itself into committee of the whole, Mr. 
John Price Wetherill in the Chair. 

Tbe CRAIRMAN. The committee of the 
whole have had referred to them the 
Schedule with instructions to insert the 
following as a new section : “The ordi- 
nance passed by this Convention, entit.led 
‘An ordinance for submitting the ameud- 
ed Constitution Pennsylvania to a vote 
of the electors thereof, shall be held to be 
valid for all the purposes thereof.” The 
section will be inserted. 

The committee rose, and the President 
having resumed the Chair, the Chairman 
(Mr. John Price Whetherill) reported 
that the committee of the whole had 
made the amendment referred to them. 

Mr. DARLINOTOX. I move that the 
Convention resolve itself into committee 
of the whole for the purpose of striking 
ing out the third and fourth sections and 
inserting the following in lieu thereof: 

“The General Assembly of 1874 shall 
divide the State into fifty senatorial dis- 
tricts, as provided in the article on the 
Legislature, numbered conseoutively, 
and Senators shall be elected therein at 
the general ele@ioxi in 1674, from even 
numbered districts to serve two years, 
and from odd numbered districts to 
serve four years.” . 

This presents the question distinctly 
whether under this Constitution, we 
shall have an ele@iou for Senators at the 
first practicable momeut, or string them 
along for two or three years, and th 
make them even. Now, sir, I am in P 

n 
a- 

vor of making olean work. The Senators 
in 0tIice at present will not represent the 
counties that they now represent, after 
the adoption of this Constitution, and in 
many caees it will be probable that Sena- 
tors may reside, two or more, in one dis- 
trict. You cannot put the new Constitu- 
tion in operation without leaving some- 
body out of office at some time. When 
the amenzlment of 18.50 was adopted with 
regard to the mode of electing judges, 
all the judgesof the Supreme Court then 
111 office were allowed to go out, and an 

Corson, Craig,Curry, Curtin, Davis, DoZd, election for five judges took place at that 
Elliott, Fell, Fulton, Gibson, Green, time. 
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Mr. BOYD. It was a gross outrage. 
Mr. DARLINGTON. Thegentlemans?ys 

it was a grossoutrage. Sir, no man has a 
right to an office a moment longer than the 
public want him. He seeks the oflice, and 
not the of3oe him ; and especially is this 
the case with legislators, and there is no 
propriety whatever in continuing those 
gentlemen who were elected under the 
old Constitutioufor a minute longer than 
Js necessary toelect others under thenew. 
The advantage of this proposition is, that 
inasmuch as we.change the number of 
Senators from thirty-three to fifty, and 
the time of their servioe is also changed, 
by having them all out and putting them 
all in again, you can divide the State into 
districts’at once.’ There is nethingwrong 
in this, because competent and good offi- 
cers already elected may be candidates for 
re-election, and no doubt many of them 
will bc, and we shall not be deprived of 
their services under the new Constitution. 
I think this is the best and hirest plan, 
and I hope it will receive the favorable 
action of the Convention. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Mr. Presi- 
dent :- 

SEVERALDELEGATES. Letusrote. 
Mr. HARRY WHITE. Very well; if 

gentletnen wlll vote down this motion, I 
do not care to say anything. 

The motion was not agreed to. 
Mr. CALVIN. I move to go i&to com- 

mittee of the whole for the purpose of 
adding the following amendment: 

“That the electiou of Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor, Secretary of Internal Atlairs, and 
the two judges of the Supreme Court 
shall take place at the same time that the 
vote is to be taken on the adoption or re- 
jection of the Constitution.” 

I do not desire to argue this question 
again; it has been already pretty fully 
discussed; but I consider this amend- 
ment so Important that I have thought it 
my duty to offer it on third reading. To 
those members of the Convention who 
are nor, in favor of the adoption of this 
Constitution, of course my arguments 
will not apply; but to all those who de- 
sire that this Constitutionshall be adopt- 
ed by the people, I think this proposition 
ought to commend itself. It is perfectly 
manifest that if we submit the election of 
these officers at the same time that we do 
the question of the adoption of this Con- 
stitution, we shall not only have a large 
vote out, but we shall have both parties 
supporting the Constitution,ancJ we shall 

thoronghly emasculate then rings and 
1. c~qnes. If this Constitntion shnll be de- , 

feated, it will be defeated by the rings; 
by the politicians. 

Mr. LA~IXENCJ~. I rise to a question of 
order. This atnendment is not in order 
to the third section, The Chair will see 
that it has no connection with it. It rc- 
fers to a different matter entirely. 

Mr. CALVIN. It is in lieu of sections 
six and seven. . 

Mr. LawnENCE. I thought it was of- 
fered to the third section. I withdraw 
the objection. 

The PIIESIDENT. The delegate from 
Blair will proceed. 

Mr. CaLvra.' It will also, if adopted, 
necessitate a slight modification of see- 
tion ten. 

Now what I have to say is this: if we 
desire the Constitution to be ratitied, (and 
there are those in this Conventiouwho do 
not,) let us adopt this proposition, and it 
securesthe adoption of the Constitution 
beyond all doubt or controversy, because, 
as I have just said, it will secure the sup- 
port of both parties ; it will bring out the 
people; and it will thoroughly emascu- 
late the rings. If this Constitution shall 
be defeated, it will be defeated by the 
politicians and corporations. We have 
been told that in this city, unless we suc- 
ceed in preventing it by our commission, 
this Constitution will get a black eye to 
the tune of fifty thousand. And when 
the politicians in the country, those gen- 
tlemen who have heretofore been kindly 
making nominations for.the people,come 
to examine this Constitution, they will 
see that their occupation, like Othello’s, 
will be gone, and consequently they will, 
one and all of them, oppose it. But let 
us have these officers elected at this time 
and you thoroughly neutralize, emascu- 
late them ; they will be bound to support 
the candidates of their several parties; 
and it appears to me that the result is 
absolutely certain. 

What objection can there be to it? It 
has been urged here that we have not yet 
created these oJllces. They wiJ1 be 
created if this Constitution is adopted, 
and if this Constitution is not adopted 
the gentlemen thus elected will not get 
their offices. We shall not be doing any- 
body any prejudice. 

We have any amount of precedent fol 
this proceeding. We have the precedent 
of West Virginia, the precedent of Illi- 
nois, and we have the precedent of almost 
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every new State which has been intro- 
duced into the Union for many y>ars 
past. ,When they came to Washington 
with their State co)hstitution, they al- 
ways appeared there with their Con- 
gressmen atid their Senators. 

I hope this Convention will adopt this 
proposition and then we may give our- 
selves no anxiety nbout the adoption of 
this Constitution ; it will be a,dopted be- 
yond all doubt. 

Mr. HAY. I,have said heretofore that I 
wsa in favor of the election 01 Lieutenant 
Governor at the election for the adoption 
or rejection of this ‘instrument, and I 
would vote now for that provision; but 
as thisi&ludeaalsd the election of jgges 
of the Supreme Court, I shall vote against 
it. I believe it proper to elect a Lieu- 
tenant Governor at that time for, among 
other reasons, this: that is a new olYlce, 
and as we think it necessary to breate a 
new oftlce, I see no reason why tliat new 

. of&e should not begin with the Consti- 
tution. The provision for judges of the 
Supreme Court is under the clause for an 
increase of that body and we can do very 
well for the present witbont thatincrease. 

Mr. CALVIN. I will agree. to strike all 
out excepting, llrst, the question of Lieu- 
tenaut Governor. After that ia disposed 
of;if if is d&&&d of favuiably, then I 
will.ask a 6% ou the question in relation 
to ,&e Secretary of Internal Affairs aud 
:&r tbdrt on the &&ion of lddaes of the 
Supreme Court, so that the;e t&y be no 
complication. 

Mr. CUYGER. I am opposed to the pro- 
position, either in its original or in its 
amended form. This Convention was not 
&led together for the purpose of entic- 
ing or persuading the people of the State 
to vote for the instrument they create by 
any other ,arguments than fair perusal 
and understanding of the subject itself. 
We were called together to make a Con- 
StitntiQtl; 40~ to electioneer for its adop 
tion afterwn’rd: If our work is not such 
that by its intrinsic merit it commends 
&self to the favorable consideration of 
the people, it were far better that it fall 
entire. I ncn opposed to any electioneer- 
ing art or device or trick of any kind to 
iuduce the people to %-ote for it. Let it 
stand or let it fall purely and simply on 
its merits. It seems to me that all such 
propositions are very far below the dig- 
niQ;of;,the C+ive.ntion., Let us .carry 
ourselves In a dignified manner all the 
wsy through-adopt au. instrument, ex- 

’ 43--Vol. VIII. 

plain it, andlet the people decldeon their 
own judgment whether they willapprove 
it afterwgrd or not. 

Mr.,HAY. I desire to inquire of the 
delegate from from Philadelphia who has 
just spoken whether it is not a faot that 
this ssme course has been adopted re- 
peatedly heretofore in the history of the 
country, and ivhether offioials, whose 
ofaces have been created by the instru- 
ment. itself, have not been voted for when 
the Coustitutlou was submitted to the 
people. 

Mr. CUYLEB. Because other- people 
bave behaved in an undignified way is no 
resson why we should do so also. 

Mr. C~a~nr. Mr. President: I do 
not want to discuss. thie proposition; it 
haa been discussed before ; but I do say 
that it is a misrepresentation of Its objeot 
to say. that it is an attempt to induce the 
people to vote for the Constitution whether 
they approve it or mt. So far from that, 
the only object of this proposition is to 
bring out the vote of the people so that 
they may give their suffrage on the Con- 
stitution as they prefer. 

I have before shown by the history of 
past events, that $he difhculty is to get 
the popular vote polled, and it is not for 
the purpose of inducing the people to vote 
for or against this Constitution that the 
proposition was made ; but it is simply 
for the purposeof gettingafuli expression 
of the people on the subject of the mn- 
atltution. And, sir, it is net beneath the 
dignity of this body to ask the people to 
vote for or against the Constitution. It 
is simply to give them au inducement to ’ 
come and vote, not that they shall vote 
this way or that way; and, sir, the Mends 
of this Constitution, not those who’ will 
oppose it, are those who are in favor of 
this propositlon. I do not say that every 
friend of this Constitution is in fav& of 
this: but I say that every man who is 
against the Constitution is against this 
propoaition. : I,ilo not thlnktbat all those 
who are opposed to this proposition are 
enemies of theConstitution. . 

Mr. MANX. Mr. President: It is of 
importance to secure the attendanoe of 
the peopleat the pclls. We have deem- 
ed that object of (ro much Jmportance 
that the Convention itself has ordered 
the appointment, first, of a committee of 
thirty-three, one frem each senatorial dis- 
trict, and$hen‘of an executivocommittee 
for the very purpose of securing the at- 
tendance of the pceple at the-poll&. & 
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that undigniiied? If it is, let us rescind 
the appointment of that committee, and 
ssy we will just submit this work to the 
pLwple and then pay no more’attention 
to it,. That is not the purpose of the Con- 
vention. They have already decided that 
it will be proper and digni5ed to secure 
the attention of the people to it, and in- 
duce them to come to the polls, and take 
the proper steps to secure that object by 
the appointment of a committee. 

Gentlemen of the Convention, theadop- 
tion of the amendment now offered will 
he worth more than all the committees 
you can appoint to bring the people out, 
Gore than the expenditure of twenty 
thousand dollars in money to circulate 
documents. Why then shall.we hesi- 
tate? I repeat the assertiou of the gen- 
tleman from York that every man who 
votes for thie proposition is earnestly and 
anxiously in favor of the adoption of this 
Constitution. I will not nay t,he converse 
ofthatpropcsition. Ionlysaythatitstrikes 
the common sense of every man who 
reads it as a proposition to secnre the at- 
tendance of the people at the polls, that 
ia all ; and we have the utmost con5dence 
that if tbe people coma to the polls and 
vote, a majority of them will vote for 
this Constitution. 

Nr. RIDDLE. When this proposition 
was 5rst mooted it at,ruck me very favor- 
ably, and I confess if I had beep called 
upon to vote without bearing the debate 
J should have cast my vote for it: but I 
have changed my original opinion and I 
wish to stats why. 

I think this Constitution ought to be 
put before the people upon its own mer- 
its. I do not think it wants any assist- 
ance like this. It may be that thereby 
you will be enabled to’call out a larger 
Lvote; hut I wish gentlemen to bear in 
-mind that in one section, and a very im- 
portant section of the State, the city of 
Pbikdelphia, we have provided for an ex- 
ceptional mode of election. Although I 
voted for that exceptional mode of elec- 
ti011 very cordially, uuder the language 
of the get of Assembly authorizing us to 
provide the means for carrying the elec- 
tion into efl’ect, I do not think that con- 
templated the election of any o5lcers un- 
der it. Arid while I can feel the force of 
.the argument that it may bring out alar- 
:ger vote, 1 am not willing to do anything 
-b,y whst appears to me at least,, (1 charge 
nosuch motive on others,) an hrdiroc- 

-tion. d do not think the people of Phlkc- 

delphia would be prepared to vote for 
any otacers under this Constitution un- 
der% mode of eleution different from that 
to whioh they have” heretofore been ad- 
customed. 

I do not wish to be at all misunderstood 
about this. I think the mode of election 
under which they have been cot&rained 
to vote for the last Bve or six years ismdi- 
tally wrong, because it is exceptional to 
the mode of voting in the rest of the 
Rate, but nevertheless it is the existing 
system, and so long as we have a system 
by which we are called upon to elect offi- 
oers, I do not want to depart from,it. It 
strikes me that the possible good we may 
attain in the way which hns been pointed 
out by the gentleman from York and the 
geutlematifrom Potter is more than coun- 
terbalanced by the evil which would Aow 
from attempting to elect these o5lcers 
under a mode of seleotion, so far as our 
community is concerned, which is alto- 
gether exceptional and only applicable to 
bringing the Cooatitntionit.aelf before the ’ 
people of that portion of the State. 

Mr. KAIBE. Much has been said, Mr. 
President, upon this q.uestion by the yen- 
tleman from York and some others to 
show th%‘$tlthia is nt?cQssary for the pur- 
pose of bnn$ng out the people to vote 
on the Constitution, and b&has referred 
over and over again to the vote upon the 
Constitution of 188. It must be remem- 
he&d by that gentleman and by other 
members of this Convention that ammd- 
merits to our present Constitution were 
before the people in 1804, aud they were 
voted on ou the first Tuesday of August 
of that year, in the midst of harvest, and 
therewer@but threeof them; three sepa- 
rate and distinct propositions. One W:~Y 
to allow the soldiers in the service of tire 
country to vote; another was, that all 
bills before the Legislature should con- 
tain but ‘one ‘single, solitary subject, 
which should be clearly expressed in the 
title ; the other was that the Legislature 
should pass no law where the courts ha4 
power to act in the premises then or there- 
after. Those were the three simple 
amendments which were put before the 
poop10 in the midst of harvest in 1864,, 
and on them there were polled three hun- 
dred and 5ve thousaud .three .hundre~.l 
and eleven votes. If that many votes 
are polled oo the third Tuesday of De- 
cember now, and I have no doubt there 
will he a groat’ many more than that, 1 
hava no question that this Constitu;ion 
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will be adopted by on0 hundred thonsand 4~S~~~~~ 33. The words “county oom- 
majority st least. There is no time to missloners,” wherever used in this Con- 
hold Conventions to make nominations, atitution and in any ordinanoe acoom- 
nor ia it prudent or proper that auoh 
things should be done. It would ah&ract 
the minds of the people, take them away 
from the aonaideration of the real qnek 
tion. Let us have the Constitution be- 
fore the people pure and simple, a whole 
Constitution, and I warrant it will have 
nearly a full vote. The amendments of 
1864 were aarrled by a vote of one hon- 
dred and ninety-nine thousand uinehnn- 
dred and fifty-nine against one handred 
and five tl$onsa,nd,,three hundred and 
fifty-two, and that, as I before said, in 
that season of the year when the people 
are most busy. The time now propeeed 
will be when the people have thd least to 
do and are less occupied than at any 
other season of the year, and I fear not 
but thaf.there will be a full vote out upon 
that ocoasion to vote upon this Constitu- 
tion. 

Mr. J. N. PURVIANCE. I am opposed 
to the proposition, of the gentleman fern 
B!air for the reasons given by the distin- 
guished gentlemen from Philadelphia 
(Mr. Cuyler and Mr. Biddle.) I am en- 
tirely in favor of submitting this Consti- 
tutlon to the people on its own merits. 
I believe it is the best Constitution of al1 
the Constitutions of the States of this 
Union. 

>anying the same, shill be held to inolude 
he commissioners for the city of Phila- 

There is, too, an obJection to the election 
of officers at the &me time that we snb- 
mit the Constitution. It invites an ele- 
ment of .opposltiou to the Constitution in 
this way: If two candidates are nomlna- 
ted, one by the qemocratiq party and the 
other by the Republican party, they 
might be gentleman of questionable in- 
tegrity or questiqnnble capacity, and thea 
it would be an argument to vote against 
the whole Constitution so us to get rid of 
them. Therefdre I take it we shonld bo 
inviting an element of opposition that we 
ought not to incur. Let the Constitution 
goiefore thepeopleexclusivelyandalone, 
upon its own merits, and no doubt what- 
ever exists that it will be adopted by a 
large majority. 

The PRE@IDENT. ,.The qu.estion is on 
the motion of the gentleman frop Blair 
(Mr. Calvin.) 

The motion was not agreed to, the sy?s 
being twenty-seven, less than a majority 
of a quorum, 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I other the following 
ad&t&al sectidu to the whednle : 

ielpbia.” 
This was suggested to me by a member 

‘torn Phiiadelphia not now pmsbnt. 
The PRESIDENT. It is moved to go into 

mmmittee of thd whole for the purpose 
>E making the amendment indicated by 
the gentleman from Columbia. [Vnani- 
mous ,consent.“] Will the Convention 
un&imoudy consent P [“Aye.‘) ‘*Aye.“] 
nie amendment will be made. 

Mr. DARLINGTON. I move to amend 
in the seventh section by striking out the’ 
words .“the said omoer is duly,” in the 
second lfhs, and all after the ,word “abol- 
ished2’ in the third line, so asto make the 
section read : 

“The Se&tary of Internal Affairs&all 
be elected at the first general election af- 
ter the adoption of this Canstitution, and 
when elected and qualified the of&e of 
Surveyor General shall be abolished+” 

It is much shorter and expresses the 
whole idea. I ask unanimous consent to 
make the change. 

Mr. D. W. PATTICRSON. I do not oon- 
sent. The trouble is it does not contin& 
the present oflice until the new otfices 
takes his seat. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. Oh yes; heohallbe: 
elected at the Arst general election. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. The object is to 
continue the present officer in oflice until 
the new omoer takes his plaL+. 

Mr. DARLINOTON. There is no trouble 
about that; that follows as a matter of 
wdrse. 

The PRE&JENT. The delegate from 
Cheater, moves to go into committee of’ 
the whole to make the amendment he 
has indicated. 

Mr. MANN. If that amendment is onr- 
ried, we cut off one year of the office of 
the present Surveyor General. To that I 
am opposed and I hope it will not be car- 
ried. We have not turned any other ofi* 
cer out of offlce ; I do not know why we 
should turn this one out. 

Mr. HARRY WRITE. I hope the words 
will not be strioken out. The term of 
of?% of the Surveybr Gen’eral will not 
expire until the first day of May. 

Mr. CURTIN. That is a su&icient rea& 
SOKL 

The PRESIDENT. The question is OR 
thd motion of the delegate from thostcr 
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The motion was not agreed to. 
Mr. D. W. PATTE~S~K I offer thie as 

at1 additional section to come in as sec- 
tion thirty-faur. 

“In ase this Constitution be ratitied by 
the people, the existing Constitution shall 
cease in all its provisions.” [Laughter.] 

Mr. Prealdent : I find this clause in al- 
most every Constitution of this Union. 

Mr. WOODWARD. I beg leave to ask 
my learned friend a question. Did my 
learned friend ever learn the maxim, 
Lcgea posterioreapriorea contraricas abro- 
gnnt 1 [Laughter.] 

Mr. D. W. PATTE~SOX. I have seen 
that maxim. I suppose from the temper 
of the House I might as well withdraw 
my proposition, and I do so. 

Mr. 1). N. WHITE. I move &hat the 
House take 8 recess until t&o o’clock. 

The motion was not agreed to. 
Mr. ARMSTROX~. I move te amend in 

the thirteenth section by adding at the 
end thereof the following, which I will 
explain to the Convention in a word : 

“But when there shall b8 tto judges 
residing in the same district, the preai- 
dent iudae shall elect to which distriat he 
shall”he issigned, and the additional law 
judge shall be assigned to the Other dis- 
trict.” 

It is for the purpose of meeting a case 
which exists in the C%mmonwealth, and 
possibly others which we do not know of, 
and to obviate a practicsl difficulty. 

The PREBIDENT. The question is on 
going into committee of the whole to 
make this amendment. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. A~XBTRONO. I hope now by unanf- 

mous consent the amendment wiii be 
ma,dc. 

The PRESIDENT. Will the Convention 
unanimously consent ? [“Aye ! “*‘Aye!“1 
The amendment will be made. 

Mr. ARMBTROSO. I desire now to move 
a few verbal corrections. I propose to 
‘et ri ke out in the first section, fitrrt line, the 
words “if adopted,” as being wholly un- 
nebeseary. Also in the second section to 
strike out in the second line the words 
.“net inconsistent therewith,” and insert 
the same words after the word “contracts” 
at the end of the same line, in order to 
make the exception cover both the laws 
and the rigbtsof action. In the twelfth 
lint of the eighteenth section, strike OUL 
%ki!.” and ins8rt 98.” It iS all evident 
misprint. It should read L%-81ected.” 
9Xc.“has no meaning in tbatconnect!on. 

Mr. cOORRAN. Just at this point I 
would respectfully call the atteation of 
the gentleman from Lycomi~ to what I 
conceive to be the absence of all necea3it.y 
for that second clause. It srrys : 

“But any president judge r&elected in 
the same court or dietriat shall continue 
to be president judge thereof. 

The sixteenth section says : 
“But when the president judge of a 

court shall be re-elected he shall continue 
the president judge of that court.” 

What is the necessltyof having both 
those clauses P 

Mr. ARMSTSOX~~. Be&on eighteen han 
speolfic reference ,$o the dty of Philadel- 
phia and the county of Alieghtmy and it 
was for tll8 purpose of certainty. It Was 
thought to be -better to insert it in both 
places. 

Mr. CUYLER. I think that is an nnfor- 
tnnate provision. I donot know whether 
this is the time for striking it out. It 
takes away a stimulus which ought not 
to be taken away. 

The PRI&DEHT. Do the Convention 
understand the proposed amendments 
and agree to them P 

Mr. IL W. PATTEISSON. I object to 
@iking out I* if adopted.” 

Mr. ‘DARLINQTOX. I do not think the 
proposed change should he made in the 
second section. 

The PRESIDENT. The first proposed 
amendment is to strike out the words 
1’ if adopted ” in the Arst section, first 
line. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSOX. 1 object to 
that. 

The PREBIDBNT. The queetion i.r on 
the amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The PRENDEKT. The next amend- 

ment is in the second section, after the 
word ‘6 Constitution,” to strike ont “ not 
inconsistent therewith,” and add at the 
end of the line the words 6‘ not inconsist- 
ent therewith.” 

Mr. D. W. PATTERMN. I cnlled for the 
yeas and nays, because I do not believe 
we have power toprescribea Constitution 
until it is adopted by the people. I 
should like the Prcaident to rule whether 
I made the call in time. 

The PRESIDIGNT. The point is decided. 
I havedecided that the House hasagreed 
to rtrike out those words. 

BZr. D. W. PATT&~c%~x. I bbj&ed. It 
was not unanimous consent. I hold that 
ii ha8 not passed this Conientiba. 
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The PRWSIDE~T. The gentleman will any’provMon not aupplied fully by the 
take his seat. amended Constitution-should not remain 

Mr. D. W. PATTER~OX. I hold that it in force. This section is drawn to cover 
l~asnot pamed t&bC~nvention by unani- that. I hope therefore it will be agreed 
mous cunsent. to. 

The ~SIDENT. Tbe second amend- Tlie PREFIXDENT. The question is on 
ment of the gentleman from Lycoming the mobon of the delegate from Warren. 
will be read. The motion was not agreed to. 

The C~ERRI The second amendment Mr. CURFIX. Now I call the attention 
is tostrike cut diter the word “4 Oonstitti- of the Convention to the seventh section 
tion” in the second line of the seeand of the Schedule, whioh declares that the 
sectlou the wotds %otfaeonslstent @here- Surveyor General in o5ce at the time of 
with,” and to add the same words at the the adoption of this Constitution shall 
end of the lineaiter the word %ontracts, ‘I continue in 05ce until his said present 

Mr. DARLINGTON. I think those words, 05~43 shall be abolished, but no longer. 
“ not inoonslstte’nt therewith,” ss they Tkat will take from January to &fay of?’ 
stand in the text have a meunlng that was the o5Cial term of the Present Surveyor 
intended by the Convention, and that is General, and I Propose not to do such in- 
that al1 lnws in force in this Common- justice but b make an exception. The 
wealth when the Constitution is adopted, 05ceexpires in May and we can make 
not inconsistent therewith, should be pre- the 05ce of the Secretary OF Internal 
served. Now to transfer the wordsto the Aeairs take effect in January. 
end of the line is merely to say that all Mr. HARRY WHITE. I do not under- 
righta, prosecutions and contracts not in- stand it in that way. 
COh@steten~ litE%his Constitution shall be Mr. CUETIN. Clearly it is So. I there- 
preserved. That is not’ what is meant at foil propose to go into committee of the 
all. whole for the purpose of striking out th‘e 
’ Mr. ARMSTRONO. I withdww that fifth line and inserting the words, “the 
amendment. expiration OI the term for which he was 

The PRESIDENT. The amendment is elected.” (“That is right !“I Let it be 
withdrawn. done by unanimous consent. [((Aye.” 

Mr. ARMSTBOxa. In the twe&y-fifth 4cAye.“l 
section, I move fo strike out in the fir& The YI~ESIDENT. Is uuanimous, aon- 
and second iinea the words qo be elected Bent given? p4Aye.” 46Aye.“] It is 
under this tinstitution,9* and insert after agmd to. 
the word “chosen” in the se&d line the Mr. DARLINC+TON. I move+bat the 
words %l required by thisConr&itution.” Convention resolve itself ifit committee 

The PBFMDEBT. Will the Convention of the whole for the purpose of amending 
unanimously agree to that amendment? the seventeenth section by adding the 
[‘cAye.l’ “Aye.“] It is agreed to. words “now in oommission” at the end 

Mr. J. N. PUIWIAN~II. I move that the thereof. I am Willing that the judges 
Convention take a recess until half-past now in commission shall aontinne to re- 
two o’olock. eeive the amount of money they sre now 

The motion was not greed to. receiving; but I ani unwilling to tie the 
Mi. STRUTHERB. I move to amend the hands of the Legislature by a provision 

Sobedule by adding the following as a which would probably be construed to 
new section : keep up that Salary, no matter how inade- 

“All the provisions of the present Con- quate or superfluous it might be. 
stitution not altered or supplied by the Mr. ARISTRONO. I presume there is 
provisions of this amended Conetitution, no objection to that suggestion. [“Unani- 
shall remain iafull.foroe.~’ moua consent.“] 

The PBBS~DENT. The question is on T~~PRE~IDENT. Willthe Cbnventlon 
the motion fo go inti coximtttea of tbe unanimously consent to the amendment? 
whole to add this propwed se&on. [‘Aye.” ccAye.t’] The amendment is 

Mr. STIWJTHERB. -It seems lo me that made, no objection being interposed. 
‘we have a very excellent old Constitution Nr. RrDnLx.. I move to’ go ‘into corn- . 
now on hand and it may be possible that mittee of the whole for the purpose of 

. some of the provisions oE it are not fully amending the eighteenth section as fol- 
supplied by,the Constitution we ar6 sub- ?oWs : Stake out the word “commis- 
mitting, and I know no good reason why sions ” in the third line and the word 
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“expire” in the same line, and inserl 
L60Wces” and Lrend,‘t and the same amend- 
ment in the sixth and seventh lines of 
the nineteenth section; and I will give 
my reasons. 

In the fifteenth rection, in order to save 
the one month between the first Monday 
of December, to which all present judges 
are oommissioned, and the first Monday 
of January, on which we are asked to 
start under the new Constitution, we 
have said that judges learn8d in the law 
shall hold’their ofaces until the expire- 
tion of the terms for which they were 
commissioned and until their successors 
are duly qualified. In the eighteenth 
section we have retained the old lsn- 
guage, (4 the commisriions shall serorally 
expire,” which will leave a gap of a 
montli or so. until the new jndges are 
commissioned. I want to provide for 
that both as to the judgesof Philadelphia 
and Allegheny in those two sections. If 
we make it read “until their oi?loes shall 
etd,” which will be right with reference 
back to the fifteenth section, it will cover 
that inlerim. I ask unanimous consent 
fo have this change made. 

The PnEsiDENT. Will the COnVentiOn 
unanimously agree? [“Aye.” “Aye.“] 
It is agreed to. 

Mr. RIDDLE. The Fame change in the 
sixth and seventh lines of the nineteenth 
se&n preoisely, striking out %ommis- 
sions” and “expire” and inserting “ofli- 
cars” anct”end.” 

The PXEIXDEXT. Is there objeation? 
[66Xone.‘Y] The amendment will be made. 

Mr. DABLINUTON. I wish to call the 
attention of the ohair‘man of the oommit- 
tee, (Mr. D. W. Patterson,) to the twenty- 
seventh me&ion, whioh reads : 

“The seventh article of this Constita- 
tion, prescribing an bath of ofioe shall 
take effeat on and aftOr the first day of 
January, 1875.” I think we fixed it at 
lS74. [ eo.“] 

Mr. BUCKALEW. No, it cannot be taken 
by men now in oi&e or those already 
eleoted. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. We extended 
it one ysnr further 011. 

Mr. DARLINQToN. Very well. I now 
move to reuonsider the vote bx whiob we 
struck out the words “if adopted” inthe 
first se&ion, so, as to allow the gentleman 
from Lanaaster an opportunity to vote 
upon it. [“No ! ” “NO ! “I . 

IMr. J. N. PURVIANCE. I second the 
motion. 

. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the reconsiderationof the vote referred to. 

The motion was not: agreed to. 
Mr. MANN. I call for the yeas and nays. 

We do not want to say that this Constitu- 
tion shall take eft’eot. It does say it if 
these words are left out. 

Mr. RUUXALEW. Not at all. 
Mr. D. W. PATTEBBON. I want to 

have a vote on this. 1 hope it will be re- 
considered. 

Mr. MANX. I called for the yeas and 
nays. 

The PB~~IDENT. The Chair had de- 
cided. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I second. the 
call for the yeas and nays. 

The PREBIDENT. The, guestlon is on 
the passage of the article on Schedule. 

The article was passed. 

DESKS OF MEMBEBE. 

Mr. LITTLBTON. Mr. President: I de- 
sire to state thG at the last meetingof the 
councila of the city of Pbih@lpbia an or- 
dinance was passed directing tbe com- 
missioner of city property to tiresent., in 
the name of the city, to eaoh member of 
the Convention, the desk and ohair occu- 
pied by him during its sittings. That or- 
dinanoe has been signed by the Mayor, 
and I hold in my hand a certitled copy, 
whloh I send to the Clerk to be read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 

“CLERH% OFFIG& Smmm Comas+ \ 
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 1,1373. \ 

‘&To the President and diembsrd of the 
Condlitutional Convention : 

~‘C~EBTLEMBB :-This is to oertify that 
the following ie a true and correct copy 
of the original ordlnanqe appmved by his 
honor the mayor, the fir& day of No- 

. 

vember, A. D. 1873, entitled ‘An ordi- 
nance autboriaiing the commissioner of 
city property to present to the members 
of the Constitutional Convention the 
desks and ohairs used by said Conven- 
tion : 

CL ‘SECTION 1. The se@et an@ aemmon 
counails of the olty of Philadelphia do or- 
dain, that the commisaloner oi oity-1~top- 
erty be, and h8 is hereby, autb#aed and 
direoted to present tn the memberaof the 
Constitutional Convent&u in the name of 
the city, the de&a and ohaim used by 
them during the sittings of the Conven- 
ion.’ 

“Attest : 
“JOSEPH H. PAIST, 

Wlerk: of Beled CoundW’ 
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Mr. AR&~STRON@. Mr. President : I of- circulated, to be settled by the Auditor 
fir the follow+ig resolutions : General. 

Resolved, That this ,Cdnvention returns Resolved, That it shall be the duty of 
its thanks to the mayor and councils of the Executive Committee of this body to 
the oiky of Philadelphia for their gener- confer immediately with the Secretary of 
ous consideratton in presenting to the the Commonwealth on the subject of the 
members the desks and chairs which abbve resolution and to see that itaob- 
they have been using during their seaaion j&s are expeditiously accomplished. 

Resolved, That a vpy of ‘the above in this city. 
Ranohed, That the Cohreotion accept 

this token of friendly regard and will 
gratefully aherish the remembrance of 
the uniforni ‘kindn&s di the mayor -and 
councils and people of Philadefphia. 

The resoflitions”were read the second 
time and considered. . 

Mr. ALRICKS. I,mave to amend by 
striking out the second resolution. The 
first re*hitibn is ibir. (‘We cannot ac- 

resolutions, properly signed and attested, 
shall be immediately furnished to the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth. 

Mr. HOWARD. I move that the report 
be adopted. 

Mr. CALVIN. ‘I move that we take a . 
recess until four o’clook. 

Mr. DALLAE. I move to amend that 
motion bystrikingout “four ” and insert- 
iug ‘6 balf-pa& two.” 

The PRESIDENT. The amendment is 
half-pa& two. 

Mr. HOWARD. Before that question is 
put I want to say, while delegates are 
here, that ihe oomtnittee of thirty-three 
will meet immediately on the recess of 
the Convention. 

cept thie’pniperty ezeept on pnyment of 
the reasonable pri&e of the same,‘* should 
be Inserted at the end. 

The PR~IDENT. The queatlon is on 
the amendtient. 

The a’m6ndment was rejeated. 
The ~Rksnhw’~!. The qneation is on 

the reeAiurntions. 
The resolutions were agreed to, 9tcm. 

con. 

CONSTITUTION IN g&ET FORK 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I ask leave to 
present a report from-a committee. 

Mr. HUNSICXBIR. I objeot to any re- 
port of a committee. 

Mr. WHERRY. ‘I ask bhat the report be 
read for information. 

The ~-U%XDIC!UT. It will be read. 
The CLERK read the following r?solu- 

tions repbrted by the select committee ap 
pointed this morning : 

* b6ReaoZved, That in lien of agvertising 
the new Constitution in two newspapers 
in each oounty aa provided in the& of 
+$qbls e&-led &An a& to provide&or 
a&lliig a &+vention to. amend the Con- 
stitutioti,” approved April 11, l&72, the 
Secretary of the doinmonwealth is here- 
by authorized and requested to &use to 
be printed b$ the State Printer in sheet 
form a eQfIIoient number of’ copies of 
the new, Con&&tiOn, accompanied by 
the addma& to,the people prepared by the 
!L%mmitt;ed of Rdvision of this body, as 
eopplemexita, (at leaat one to each of their 
subs&bed,) to as many newspapers pub- 
Hat&din the St&& as Willc@nsent to cir- 
culate the same in their several daily and 
weekly editions one time, for the allow- 
ance of one and a half oents per eepy 80 

The PRESIDENT. I will further state, 
before the question is taken, that Mr. 
Ballitt desires to make a motion that he 
ought to be heard upon, and cannot un- 
less this is withdrawn. 

Mr. CALVIN. I withdraw the motion. 

TAXINo OF PRIVATE PROPERTY. 

Mr. BULLITT. What I I&h to submit 
to the Convention is this: In the six- 
teenth article as we now have. it* before 
the Convention, on Private Corporations, 
there is a provision that when private 
property is taken by munioipal or other 
corpomtions, or individuals vested with 
the privilege M taking private property 
for public use; just oompensation shall 
be made for property taken, inju+ or 
destroyed. TherQ*was in the Constitu- 
tion as we had it before we met recently, 
a provision that ‘Iany party interested 
shall bave the right of appeal, from any 
preliminary assessment of damages mad: 
by viewers or otherwise, and the amount 
of damages 1x1 all such oasses of appeal 
shall on the demand of any pnrty inter- 
ested be determined by a jury ii~ a trial 
aacording to the course of the common 
law.” Those words seem to have been 
left off in the present print, nnd I wish 
now to have that oorrected either by of- 
fering an amendment to that effeot OP 
having the clause restored if it has bseu 
left off by mistake. 

. . 
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I Mr. BUCPALEW. That is under revi- 
sion in another place. 

Mr. BULLITT. Where at 4 I have not 
been able to find it. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. If the Convention 
will take a recessuntilabout three o’clock 
the Committee on Revision will report, I 
think, all the articles entire down to the 
Schedule. 

Mr. CALVIN. I renew my motion to 
take a recess until four o’clock. 

Mr. DALLAS. I renew my amendment 
to two and a half. [%ay three.“] I 
modify the amendment to say three 
o’clock. 

The PRESIDENT. It is moved to amend 
the motion by taking a recess until three 
o’clock. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The PREBIDENT. The question now is 

on the motion to take a recessasamended, 
which is until three o’clock. 

The motion was agreed to, and (at one 
o’clock and thirty minutes P. M.) the 
Convention took a recess until three 
o’clock P. M. 

AFTERNOON SE&ION. 

The Convention re-assembled at three 
o’clock P. %I. 

SIONATURES OF ABSENTEES.. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERRON. I ask leave to 
offer a resolution, and I ask that it be read 
in order that the Convention may know 
what it is. 

The PRERIDLNT. It will be read for in- 
formation only. 

The CLERK read as follows: 
L6Resolocd, That the Secretary of the 

Commonwealth be directed to receive the 
signatures of the absent members of this 
Convention after the same besent to Har- 
risburg, who may not have sfgned their 
names theieto. . 

Tho PREBIDENT. The gentleman tirn 
Iancaster &ks unanlmons consent to pre- 
sent a resolution at this time. Shall 
unanirnond consent be given ? 

Unanimous consent was given, and the 
resolution was read twice and agreed to. 

BPFXXAL SrSS!ON. 

Mr. DALLAS. I ask leave tooffer a reso- 
lution at this time. 

Air. DIDDLE. Stat6 what it ls ilrst. 
Mr. DALLAS. I will state that I offer 

it at the suggestion of oneof Ihe cotnmis- 
aioners appointed to conduct the eleotion 
in this arty. The resolution is : 

“BesoZved, That the President, upon the 
request of a maJority of the Exeoutive 
Committee, may, and is hereby autho- 
rized to call a special session of this Con- 
vention at Harrisbnrg at any time upon 
five days’ notice to delegates at their re- 
spective places of residence. 

I ask leave to explain the purpose of this 
resolution. It is offered at the sngges- 
tion ofone of the commissioners appointed 
by thi! body to conduct the e@ctiqn upon 
the Constitution in the city of Philadel- 
phia. He has suggested to me that it is 
possible dimoulties may arise here and 
that these oommissioners perhaps may 
flnd trouble in carrying out the purpose 
of their appointment. He said to me : 
“have you made no provision for calling. 
the Convention together in caw anything 
of that kind should arise.” I replied 
that we had not, and be requested that it 
should be done. If the resolution should 
be adopted, and there be no necessity in 
the view of this Exeoutive Committee for 
calling the Convention together in extra 
session, of oours’e there will be no se&on 
had. We have appointed a very good 
Exeoutive Committee and if they should 
find difficulty in Philddelphia or -else- 
where, it is proper that this Convention 
should be called together to take mgni- 
zance of that hot. 

The PREBIDQNT. The gentleman from 
Philadelphia asks leave to present a reso- 
l&ion at this time. Shall he haveleave? 

Leave was grauted and the resolution 
was read twice. 

The PRF~IDENT. The question is upon 
the resolution. 

M. LILLY. I would like to know of 
how many the Exec.utive mmmittee cou- 
slsts. Is it thirty-three or five? 

Mr. HAY. It is five. 
OTHER DELEGATES. Thi-*y-three. 
Mr. LILLY. I do not know what it is. 

Some say five and sotie say thirty-three. 
Mr. NILES. It is flve. 
Mr. DARLIR~TON. 3 think we are too 

hasty in this matter. We are conferring 
upon tive gentlemen the,power to call us 
together at any time they may deslre. I 
do not think this is a power which should 
be devolved upon them. We are here to 
remain in session until we complete our 
work, and after our work is aompletad 
we should adjourn not be called together 
again. I can see no poasibilityof any 
good and sulXcient reason arising for re- 
quiring us to hold another session. 
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Nr. DALLAS. It is proper that I should 
say a single word in reply to the gentle- 
man from Chester. It was prophesied 
upon this floor last night that the very 
ordinance which we have adopted could 
not be lawfully executed in Philadelphia. 
That propbcsy is enough to make us fear’ 
that the due exeaution of the ordinance 
will be interfered with, and, if such in- 
terference be made, the resolution pro- 
vides a means by which the Convention 
may be called together to consider what 
action should be taken. That is the 
whole purpose of the retilutlon. It does 
not even require the President to call the 
Convention together upon the request of 
the Exeoutive Committee. It only states 
that he may do so and it makes him one 
of the parties thereto. 

Mr. COCHRAN. Practically I do not 
.see what this Canrentlori could do if it 
were calldd together. We have estab- 
Jiphed a cbmmlsslon to hold this election 
in the oily of Philadelphia, and if tJlis 
con?nivsleian meeta with difliculty in the 
performance of its duty’ and thereupon 
the Convention shohld be called together, 
I do not know what we could do in 
the premises. Suppose we were to meet, 
one hundred and thirty-three men, some 
dif%ulty arlslng, what would be our ac- 
tion? We could only undertake to march 
in a body down to the polls and expel 
one set of election of&em and instate an- 
other set. 

Mr. NEWLIN. We oould increase the 
powers 6f’the commissioners and correct 
any ,+stake we might have made. 

Mr. COCERAN. The commissioners 
have now ali the powers we can give 
them, and if there is any dimculty ou 
that score they must depend on the ac- 
tion of the courts. That is all we can do 
in t&is matter. . ..z 

Mr. D. W. PATTEBBON. I* hope we 
shall not meet again. 

l 

Mr. HAY. I think It is very wise and 
proper that this resolution should pass. 
This body ought not to adjourn for a 
~peolflo period over the election without 
taking means to secure the attendanoe of 
i,ts members, if it is necessary, before 
chat election is held. This is a very wise 
reaoluiion and one that this body ought 
to adopt. It may not be necessary. and it 
probably will nit be necessary-for the 
President of this Convention to call us to- 
gether again ; but if it is nece&ry in Jlis 
judgment, he ought to have the power to 
do so 

The PRESIDENT. The question is upon 
the resolution. 

Mr. DARLINQTOI. I c&l for the yeas 
and 11~ys. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I second the 
Call. 

The yeas and nays were take& and 
were aa follows: 

YEAS. 
Meyrs. Aohepbaoh, Addioks, Alricks, 

Baer, Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Barr, Beebe, 
BJgler, Bowmaa, Brodhead, Bmwn, 
Church, Corbett, Cronmiller, Dallas, Dun- 
ning, Edwards, Ellis, Gllpin, Hay, Ha5 
zard, Hemphill, Hunsicker, Kaine, Lam- 
berton, Lilly, M’Camant, M’Culloch, M’- 
Murray, Moth, Newlln, Niles, Palmer,.G. 
W., Patterson, T. H. B., Patton, Pughe, 
Purmag, Read, John R.,. Reynolds, Ross, 
Runk, Smith, H. G., Smith, Wm. H., 
Stanton, Struthers, Temple, Van Reed, 
Wetherill, J. M., Wetherill, John Price, 
Wherry, Woodward, Worrell and Wright 
-63 . 

NAYS. 

Messm. Andrews, Baily, (Perry,)Baker, 
Blddle, Caasidy, Coohran, Darlington, 
Davis, DeFrance, Ewing, HaTvey, Horton, 
Knight, Lsndls, Lawrence, Lear, MacCon- 
nell, Mann, Mantor, Mlnor, Patterson, D. 
W., Porter, Purviance, Jno. N., Reed, 
Andrew, Rooke, Smith, Henry W., Tur- 
rell, White, David N., White, Harry and 
Walker, ~eaident-30. 

So tpe resolution was agreed to. 
A~srr~~-M&srs. Aides, Armstrong, 

Bannan, Bar&y, Bardsley, Barthol6mew, 
Blaclc, Boyd, Brootiall, Buckalew, Bul- 
lit& Calvin, Campbell, Carey, Carter, 
Clark, Collins, Carson, Craig, Curry, Our- 
tin, Cuyler, Dodd, Elliott, Ifell, Flnney, 
Fulton, Funpk, Gibson, Green, Guthrie, 
Hall, Hanna, Heverin, Howard, Little- 
ton, Long, MaoV%h, M!Cleatl, M’Mi- 
chael, Metzger, Mitchell, Palmer, H. W., 
Parsons;‘ Purviance, Samuel A., Russell, 
Sharpe, Simpson, Stewart and White, J. 
w. F.-ML 

NUXBBIC TO FORM A QUORUM. 

Mr. KNIGHT. I ask leave to offer a res- 
olution at this time. 

Mr. BIDDLE. I& it be read before 
leaveisgranted. 

The CLBHK read the resolution, ai foi. 
lows : 

Resolved, Thnt after to-day forty-five 
membersshall Pe: a quorum to transact 
business. 
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Mr. KNI~ET. Ny object in offering the 
resolution- 

The PREBIDENT. The question is on 
granting leave to present the resolution 
at this time. 

Leave ww not granted. 

TEE JUDICIARY ARTICW. 

Mr. LAMBERTON. Mr. President: I 
rise to a question of privilege. I present 
to the Chair a paper upon which the ques- 
tion is founded nnd ask that the same be 
read. 

The. PRESIDENT. The delegate from 
Dauphin rises to a question of privilege 
and presents a paper, wbioh,will be read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
“We, members of the Convention, do 

hereby require the separate and distinct 
submission to a popular vote of the .arti- 
cle on the Judiciary.” 

Mr. LAXBERTON. Read the forty-six 
names appended to it. 

The U~xnx read a8 follows: 
“R. A. Lamberton, Edward Harvey, 
Pearson Church, Josiah Funck. 
.JohnM. Bailey,. Frank Ma&, 
Henry W. Palmer, James L. Reynolds, 
doseph Hemphill, Harry White, 
Hamilton Alricks, Wm. H. Ainey, 
George Ross, Levi Rook, 
Charles A. Black, Z. H. Long, 
A. M. Fulton. Jno. I?. Cronmillep. 
Thomas Ewing, D. W. Patterson, ’ 
William D. Baker, John Gilpin, 
Lewis C. Cassidy. Wm. M’Clean. 
Wm. Darlington; 
Williain Lillv. 

Wm. B. Han&, 

Henry C. Pa&one, 
Jno. J. Metzner. 
Geo. G. I&u&y; 

J. W. F. White, 000. F. Mortan, 
J. Alex. Simpson, T. Struthers, 
T. H. B. Patterson, hp. Edwards, 
J. 0. Fell, T&00., Cngler, 
.J. H. Heverin, Dan. &Porter, 
Andrew Reed, Henry c. ChPey, 
AI. C. Beebe, Morton N*S&lnn31, 
Geo. W. Woodward, Thos. R. Bannan.‘7 

Mr. BIDDLE. Whnt is the question of 
privilege, Mr. Presi,dent 4 Y 

The PREBIDEWT. I do not know what 
the question of privilege is. 

Mr. LAAIBERTON. I will state it, air. 
Mr. PUREAN. f rise to a question of 

order. 
Mr. LA~UBERTOX. Row, nir, I ask that 

this resolutioli which I send up be also 
read. 

Mr. ARX~TRON~. The gentleman rose 
to a question of privilege. I will be glad 
if he would state it. 

’ 

OF TRE 

Mr. LAMBERTON. I will at&e it in a 
moment. Let me get the papers read. I 
ask that that resolution be read. 

The PRESIDENT. It will be read for in- 
formation. 

Mr. WHERRY. I rise to a Point of or- 
der, that the gentleman has no right-- 

Mr. LAMBERTON. The question of 
privilege has precedence. 

Mr. DALLAS What is the question of 
piivilege? 

The PRESIDENT. I do not know. 
Mr. WEEERY. I rise to a point of op- 

der. 
The PRESIDENT. What is the point of 

order P 
Mr. LA~UBERTON. Read that paper. 

[“No!” “No I”] Road it fop informa- 
tion. 

Mr. WHERRY. I rige to a point of OF- 
dep, that the gentleman has no right to 
offer a resolution without leave. 

Mr. LAMBEBTON. I ask for the real- 
ing for information ; that is all. 

Mr. WEEEBY. I riae to this point of 
order, that a resolution is not a quesdon 
of privilege. 

Mr. LAYBERTON. I only ask that it be 
read for information. 

The PREBI~ENT. The Chair cannot 
decide the question now. The Chnii 1B 
obliged to permit the resolution to be 
read for information. It will be read. 

Mr. HAY. I rise to a question of order 
that - 

The PRE~IDIZNT. There is a queetion 
of order. 

Mr. HAY. My question of order is, 
that while It is perfectly proper for the 
Chair to read the resolution in order to 
decide whether it in a question of privi- 
lege, it is not in order to read it to the 
House. 

The PRESIDENT. I will have it read by 
the Clerk for my informalion. 

Mr. War. H. EMITE. I submit that’ 
that paper is not in order because two of 
the signers are not Present and have not 
beon this day. 

The PRESIDENT. I will decide as soon 
as I hear the resolution rend. [“Read !” 
“Real PJ It will be read for my infor- 
mation. My eyes are not very good. 
[Laughter.] 

The CLERK read as follows : 
Resolved, That forty-six membenr of 

the Convention, (being more than one- 
third thereof) having demanded in writ- 
ing the separate submission of the srticb 
on the Judiciary to a popular vote, it is 



nemby ordered tbttt thd tame be so sub- 
mitted. 

Mr. LA~BERTOX. Now, Mr. President, 
I will state distinotly the question of 
privilege arising on the pape6 presented. 
It is, that under a law of this Common- 
wealth, as’well. as under the forty-third 
rule of this House, it is alike the right 
and the privilege conferred upon forty- 
five menben, a? thlstinvention to have 
suoh sepiwate submission, and I appeal to 
the magnanimity of my fellow members 
in this EOU~J~ to-neeord, without further 
tronble, tbst wbloh is. claimed in the 
paper preaenbed. 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. I ask what is he- 
fore the House ? 

.The PRESIDENT; The quest& of 
, order. 

Mr. A~mvraoxo. I submit to the Chair 
that there is no Questiou of privilege. 

Mr. STANTON. I for one should like to 
hear tbe de&don of the point of order 
before the matter is discussed. 

The PRESIDENT. If the point of order 
is raised I will deoide tbat the‘ point is 
well taken. 

SEVERAL DELBUATEB. Which point of 
order? 

The PIUTSID~NT. I am with the dele- 
gate from Ihmphin on the resolution, bnt 
I cannot role that it is in order now to re- 
ceive that resolution. 

Mr. LAE~BERTOIV. Mark, Mr. President, 
I did not o&r tbi resolution at this time. 

’ I presented it that it might be read. The 
point of order is that resolutions at this 
time rire not in order, which is perfectly 
correct; so that, therefore, there is no 
point 69 order available at this time. 
Now; then, I appeal to that cburtssy 
whlcb has cbaracterlsed our dellbem- 
ttons all the way through, to the Spitit of 
compromise, which has been manifested 
in reaohing our conclusions upon every 
article. I appeal to those who have vnted 
in the majority upon ,this q.uestlon to re- 
cognixe the rights and piivilegea of fnore 
than one thrice of the members of tbe 
..%nvention. 

Mr. AIWSTRONQ. Mr. President: It 
comes with ill grace from members on 
this floor who fog-roll out of the Conven- 
tion to seek toprooure byindirection that 
whioh they cannot obtain by psrliamen- 
tary aonrteay and usage. How many of 
the men whose names are upon this 

’ paper, are here present to say that the 
sig$nre is theirs on this paper, or that 
they endorse it now,or tbirt they ever 

did endorse it? How many of those 
members signed in the presence of this 
Convention; how many signed out of 
this Hall? I say, Mr. President, that the 
paper is neither a question of privilege 
nor is it a proper communioation by way 
of protest, nor in any other method 
known to parliamentary usags or parlia- 
mentary courtesy. The rule requires 
that a resolution passed in the ordinary 
method known to parliamentary usage 
shall entitle a particular number to acer- 
tain privilege. Even then it is open to 
question whetber this Convention, stand- 
ing here in its representative capacity, 
embodying the sovereignty of the people, 
oan be bond by an act of the Legislature 
which was pnssed After we became in- 
vested with our rmthority. 

The PRESIDENT. This is all out of 
order. 

Mr. LAIUBERTON. Mr. President: A 
word of personal explanation in reply to 
what has fallen- 

Mr. ARXSTIU&Q. If this is out of or- 
der I shall ow, and I hope it is. 

Mr. LAMBERTON. Slmply a personal 
explanation. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I will yield to the 
gentleman for s personal explanation. . 

%fr. LAXBERTOK Is the gentleman 
through ? 

Mr. htW#TBONQ. No, sir. 
Xfr. LABIBERTON. Then ‘. will wait till 

you sre done. 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. What I rise to say 

is, that there is nothing bei ne the House 
on whioh debate can be ope led. 

The PRIRJIDENT. That is true. 
Mr. LAMBERTON. Now t word of ex- 

planation. [“Let us-hear P .“I I regret 
exceedingly to have heaq such words 
fall from the lips of a gentl eman, whom 
I so highly reapeat, impntii g something 
improper to that paper whe I he insinua- 
ted th& the names appendd I to it are not 
genuine or that they were a muned in an 
improper manner. 

Mr. ARISTEIONO. The g4 ltleman. mk 
takes. 

Mr. LAIII~ERTOK I wax I to say. dir+ 
tiuctly that every name upc II that paper 
ia in the om pruptir hand 1 ,rlting of the 
delegate whom it represents. I want to 
my fnrther, that not one si,,lature w&s 
appended to it outside of tbh Canven- 
tion; that that paper was oircula. 1 by 
gentlemen on this floor aiter the c(ril of 
the roll yesterday.when there were fifty- 
oue delegates here voting in favor of the 
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separate submission of the article on the 
Judiciary. No personal solicitation was 
made until after that vete was called and 
when the President unfortunately decid- 
ed that it was not such a vote as came 
within the rule of this Convention. There 
are two or three names there that were 
placed npon that paper yesterday pur- 
posely because by reason of the’ urgency 
of business those delegates were com- 
pelled to leave for their homes last night, 
and being absent they wanted to speak 
over their own signatures te this Conven- 
tion ; and, therefore, I trust out of manli- 
ness and out of courtesy to the delegates 
who have signed, to the delegates who 
are absent, that the gentleman will 
promptly disclaim any such imputation 
as that which he has uttered. 

Mr. ARMBTRON'O. Mr. President: A 
word of personal explanation, if it be the 
order of the day. The gentleman appeals 
to me in the face of a persistence which is 
utterly unprecedented iu this Conven- 
tion. If there had been the same 
amount of unreasonable persistence in 
forcing the views of other members upon 
this House, contrary to the asserted con- 
victions of the Convention, we should 
not yet have been done with the first ar- 
ticle of the Constitution. There is noth- 
ing iu this that lookslike oonmding to 
the judgment of the large majority of 
this House the proper settlement of the 
questious that come before us, but by 
indirection an attempt to forestall aud 
over-ride the msjority, under a suggestion 
that it is a right given by an act of Assem- 
bly. Now, sir, this question &%a been 
decided repeatedly. I truat it stands 
settled forever, so far as this Convention 
is concerned. 

Mr. HAY. Mr. President : I ask leave 
at this time to make a report. 

The PRESIDENT. We should dispose 
of the matter before us in some shape or 
other. 

Mr. HAY. I thought the Chair had de- 
cided. 

The P~ESIDEIT. I have deaided. 
Mr. LAWXLENCE. Then that is an end 

of it. 
The PRESIDENT. If gentlemen have 

no other point to bring before the Chair; 
the Chair will put the queatlon on reoeiv- 
ing the report. 

Mr. LADXBERTON. I woukl ask for the 
decision of the question I have submit- 
ted to the Chaii, that ie, the privilege of 
these forty-six gentlemen to have a sepa- 

rate submission of the article on the JO- 
dioiary. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair has deci- 
ded. 

Mr. LAMBEETON. What isthe deoision. 
Mr. HAY. I askleave tomake e report. 
The PRESIDENT. Gentlemen will ar- 

rest their remarks a moment. The dele- 
gate from Dauphia has asked the Chair to 
decide the question of privilege. Tbo 
Chair thought he had deoided that in the 
shape and form presented, he could not 
sustain the gentleman. He says this 
having in his own mind a clear convic- 
tion that the ideasof the gentleman from 
Dauphin are rigbt when brought before 
the Convention in proper shape. Against 
his wishes he is compelled to rule tho 
point of order against’the gentleman. 

Mr. AINEY. Will the Chair now de- 
tide what would be the*proper shape to 
bring it up. [c‘No.” *‘No.“] 

SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTB. 
Mr. HAY. I ask leave at this time to 

make a report. 
Tho PRNSIDENT. Shall the gentleman 

have leave to make a report at this time ? 
[‘JAye.p7] Leave wna grnnted. 

Mr. HAY. The Committee on Accounts 
and Expenditures of the Convention re- 
spectfully reports, that under the resolu- 
tions adopted by the Convention yester- 
day, warrants should be drawn in favor 
of Rev. James W. Curry and Lucia9 
Rogers. They therefore report the fol- 
lowing resolution : 

Resolved, That warrants be drawn in 
favor of Lucius Rogers for three hundred 
dollars, in payment of his Trvioes ren- 
dered to the Committee on Revision and 
Adjustment; and in favor of James W. 
Curry for one hundred dollars for his ser- 
vices as Chaplain. 

The resolution was read twice and 
agreed to. 

COMMITTEE ON HOUSE. 
Mr. ADDICKS. I ask leave to offer a 

resolution. 
Leave was granted, and the resolution 

was received and read as follows : 
Resolved, That at the adjournment of 

the Convention, thls hall and &contents, 
as far as they are the property of the city 
of Philadelphia, be placed in the care of 
the Committee on House, and mid com- 
mittee are hereby directed togive posses- 
sion of the same to the proper authori- 
ties of the city of Philadelphia. 

The resolution was read the second 
time and agreed to. 
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EXEoUTIVE COMMITTEE. good reason has yet been assigned fon an-y 
change in it. 

The P&E~K~EXT. The, question is on 
the resolution as amended. 

The resolution as amended was agreed 
to. * 

Mr. J. M. BAILEY. I ask leave to pre- 
sent the report 6f ibe select committ’ee of 
thirty-three, [“aye,” ccaye,"] and in 
making this report I am requested b say 
that the committee do not wish to be un- 
tlorstood as designating who should be 

. the chairman of the committee of five, 
leaving that question to be settled by the 
committee itself on its organization. 

The report was received md read aa 
f,~llOWS : 
“ To the ConatitutionaZ Uonventios of 

Pmn;syiuanaa : 
“The oommittee aelected by the dele- 

gat?? representing respectiveiy, the sen- 
ator@ distrlote of tpe State, respectfully 
report that in obedience to the resolution 
adopted October thirty&& they have se- 
lected Harry White, Charles R. Buck- 
slew, J. W. M. Newlin, John R. Read 
and Thomas Ho\kard to be the Executive 
(‘nmmittee contemplated by said resolu- 
tion. 

Mr. J. N. BAILEY. This report requires 
no action. The original resolution for the 

’ appointment of th? committee of thirty- 
three made those selected by them the 
Xrecutive Committee. I do not think it 
reqhiri a motion. 

Mr. NILIB. I ask leave to offer a reso- 
lution, and ask that it be read for, infor- 
m&ion. 

The CLmtx reqd 8s follows : 
Resolved, That James P. Barr be ndded 

to the Executiire committee, this day ap 
pointed by the Convention. 

Mr. NIrzs. Mr. President: Jnst one 
word. 

The PRESIDENT. The rewlutlon is not 
before the House. ,j, 

Mr. NIL=. I ask leave then to otler 
tlrg resolution. 

The PREEIDENT. Will the Convention 
aiwleave., 

Leave wse-g&~ted, aadzthe resolutiou 
w.as read kite and considered. 

Mr. Caunca. I move to furtheramend 
hp adding thename of John Price Weth- 
411, of ~hiladelphin. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the amendment., [“Aye.” “Aye.“] 

Mr. NILPA. I ac+$t the amendment, 
8~ part of my resolution. 

Mir.~)ARLIN~TON. I wish to state to 
the Convention that that committee of 
thirt>-three got tog&her and car6fully 
considered the whole question, and re- 
crotniuended the five, and we think no 

THE ADDRESS. 

Mr. RUCKALEW asked and obtained 
leave to offer the following resolution: 

Rtsolved, That the Committee on Re- 
vision and Adjustment be authorized to 
prepare and publish their exhibit of the 
changes proposed by the new Constitu- 
tion and address the’people thereon,after 
the adjournment of the Convention. 

The resolution was r-d twice and con- 
sidered. 

MLCALVIN. I mnve to refer that to 
the Executive Committee we have just 
appointed. [“No.” 6LNo.” 1 

The motion wasnot’agreed to. 
The PREBIDENT. The question is on 

tho resolution of the gentleman from Co- 
lumbia. 

The resolution was agreed to. 

REVISED CONSTITUTION. 

Mr. KNIC+HT, rrom the Committee on 
Revision and Adjustment, reported the 
several articles of the Constitntihn finally 
revised and corrected, as follows : 

Article one, section seven, first line, 
strike out the word %ndertakes”and in- 
sert the words “may undertake ;‘I se&nd 
line strike out “Legislatare” and insert 
“General Assembly,” and make the same 
change wherever it occurs in the article. 

Article two, section four, fourth line, 
strike out the word crherY and insert the 
words “the Governor.” Section five, 
first line, strike ont the word ‘cfonr” and 
insert the word “five.” Section eleven . 
third line, strike out the word “his” and 
insert the word Yts,” Section sixteen, 
tenth line, strike ont the word *‘provid. 
ed.” Section eight&n, first line, strike 
out the word 6LLegislature” and insert 
the words “General Assembly.” 

Article three, section seven, thirty-scv- 
enth line, striking out the word %rant- 
ing.” Section e&en, line four, itrike 
ont the word L6Legislature’* and insert’ 
“Gelleral Assembly.” Section twelve, 
first line, strike out the word ‘COP’ and 
insert the word “or.” Section thirteen, 
first liue, strike out the word “bids” 
and insert the word ‘a bills.” Section eigh- 
teen, third line, strike o$t ~~Li%gislatuw’~ 
ancl insert “General Assembly.” 

Article four, se&ion eight, fourteenth 
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line, strike out the word oannnal.” Seo- 
tion fourteen, fifth line, strike out the 
word “he” and insert the words “the 
President pro tetipore of the Senate ;” 
in the same line, strike out the word 
L6Gubernatorial” and after the word “of- 
fice,” in the sixth line, insert the words 
“of Governor ;” in the same line strike 
out the words ‘40fhca of,” and inuert the 
words ‘seat as ;” in the ssme line make 
the word 64when” read 66whenever,” and 
after the word rrhe77 insert the word 
%hall.” Section nineteen, second line, 
make the word L%hange”readlLchanges;” 
third line, after the word %o” insert 
incorporations, to.” Twenty-first section, 
third line, strike out the word “the,” 
where it occurs the third time, and 
change the word “election” to “eleo- 
tions.” 

Artiole five, section one, fourth line, 
strike out the word oLegislature,” and 
insert the words “General Assembly;” 
and make the same change throughout 
the article. Section two, second line; 
strike out the word ‘Waters” and insert 
the word “electors.” Se&ion three, 
strike out the word “and”after %wrljus.” 
Section tive, seventh line, strike out the 
words “the number of;” twelfth line, 
insert the words “in Philadelphia”, be- 
fore the words “all suits ;” and add to 
the end of the section: “In Allegheny 
each court shall have exclusive jurisdic- 
tion of all proceedings at Iaw and in 
equity commenced therein, subject to 
chnngo of venue as may be provided by 
law.” Section ten, first line, strike out 
the word“or”and insertword”as;“in the 
third line, strike out the word “voters” 
and insert tbe word ‘%lectors.” Section 
eleven, first line, strike out the words 
“for each thirty thousand inhabitants’Y 
and after the word ~%?stahlished” insert 
the words “for each thirty thousand in- 
habitants;” in the first and second lines 
strike out tho words ‘*in lieu of the ofhoe 
of alderman as the same now exists;” 
and at the end of the section add the 
words “the office of alderman is abolish- 
ed.” Section thirteen, first line, insert 
after the word %tses” the words “of 
summary conviction,” and strike. out 
those words after the word ‘Common- 
wealth ;” in the third line, after the word 
rrof,” insert the word “the.” Saction 
seventeen,, fonrth line, strike out the 
word “not ;” in same line, strike out the 
word %ny” and insert the word 4?ro;” 
in the same line, a!ter the lord ‘VQIU- 

pensation,” insert the *-ordo “fees or per- 
quisites of office” and strike out those 
words at the end of the same line ; in the 
fifth line, strike out the words %ror un- 
der.” Section eighteen, third line, strike 
out the words “or oounty.” Be&ion nine- 
teen, insert the word %haneery” at the 
beginning of the third line, and after the 
word *Lpowers,‘t in the same lrne, strike 
out the words brof court of chancery.” 
Transpose seotion twentyseven, so as to 
come in as section five. 

Article six,section four, tifth line, strike 
out the word “are” and ins& the words 
%hall have been.” 

Article seven, section one, twenty-sec- 
ond line, make the word “member” read 
9nembers,” and strike out the word *‘in’? 
and insert the words %hali be.“, 

Article eight, make the word “elec- 
tion” in the heading read “elections.” 
Section one, paragraph three, enclose all 
from the word “year” in the fourth line 
tr, the aord L6immediately” in the sixth 
line in parenthesis. Seotion two, second 
line, strike out the word L6Legislature” 
and insert the words “General hssem- 
bly.” Section four, fifth line, before the 
word ~~offlcers” insert the word “elee- 
tion,” and strike out in the fifth anti 
sixth lines the words “‘and olerks of the 
election board ;” in the sixth line strike 
out the word cchas” and insert the words 
9hall have ;” in the seventh line strike 
out nil after the word “.unless” to the ontl 
of the section, and add the words, *‘re- 
quired to do so as witnesses In a judicial 
proceeding.” Section s$c, in the last 
line make the word “place” read “pIa- 
ces.” Section ten, first line, after the 
word “in” insert the words “trials of;” 
in the same line after the word “proceed- 
ings” insert the words “for the ;I’ in the 
same line strike out the word %rveatiga- 
ting,” and insert the words %rvestig;+ 
tion of.” Section eleven, in the third 
and fourth lines strike out the word 
“provided” and inaert the wUrd r6but.” 
Section fourteen, fifth line, strike out the, 
words 6Lsbnll be” at the beginning of the 
line. Section sixteen, fifth line, strike 
out the word ‘Ldivision” and insert the 
word “district ;” in the eleventh line af- 
ter the word %ourt” insert the words 
%hle to act at the time,” aud enclose the 
same in parenthesis; in the twelfth line, 
make the word 6*appointmeut” road “ap- 
pointments.” 

Article nine,.strike out the word “Leg- 
islature,” wherever it occur-a, snd insert 
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the words “General Assembly.” Section 
one, in the third and fourth lines, strike 
out the words “except from thespecial as- 
sessments herein provided for.” Section 
three of the nrticle on railroads is trans- 
ferred aud made section three of this ar- 
ticle. Section four, aeoond line, strike 
out the words Wr to,” where they first 
ooour; also strike out the word “or” after 
fbe word t%nsurrection.” Section tive, 
second line, strike out the word ointeud- 
ed” and insert the words Yo he used.” 
Section eight, sixthline, strike out the 
words “Provided, That,” and insert the 
word “Rnt ;*’ in the eighth line, strike 
out’ the. words “in existence,” and en; 
close in parenthesis the words “in the 
aggregate at any one time.” 

Article ten, seotiou one, strike out the 
word “Legislature,” in the Arst and third 
lines, and iusert the words “Generel As- 
sembly.” 

Article eleven, first and only section, 
seoond line, strike out the word L’and” 
after the word “law ;!’ id the se&nd and 
third lines, strike out the word “Legisla- 
ture” and insert the words l‘General AR- 
sembly.;” in the fourth lin,e, strike out 
the words &&but the Legislature” and in- 
sert the word .“aud.” 

Article twelve, se&ion two, fourth line, 
strike out the word 46and.1* 

Article thirteen, .section one, second 
line, make the word %or,” aftor the 
word “miles,” read rror,” 

Article fourteen, section five, after the 
word “of,” at the beginning of the fifth 
line, insert the word “any.” 

Article sixteen, section two, first line. 
strike, ant the word %egisi&reY and 
insert’ the words ~!Glon&al Asaemb1.v.” 
Section four, first line, strike out the 
wd~,$ “the.‘* 
the fdtlo~ihg: 

lnsert as section ‘twelve, 

“Any asaoeiation or oorporation organ- 
ized for the purpose, or any individual. 
shall have tbeTright to .&struct and 
maintain lines of telegraph within this 
State, and to connect tb> &me with other 
lines; and the General Assembly shall, 
by general law of ‘uniform operation, 
provide reasonable regulations to give 
full effect to this seettion. No telegraph 
company shall consolidate with, or hold 

Tbe PRIWDENT. The Cbuir has aomo 
recollection of a vote being taken on that 
subject; but certainly if the Convention 
decided not to tmnsfer the sectiou, it 
would not, in tbe opinion of the Chnir, bo 
competent for the Committee to do what 
the Convention refused to do. 

Mr. ~T$~UTHERS.. There have been a 
great many alterations made in this re- 
port, and 1’ move - 

hbt. ITAl'. I made a motion, which I 
desire to have entertained, that the report 
be adopted. 

Mr. KAINE. I sernnd that motion. 
Mr. Howauu. I object. 
Mr. IlAY. 

you wnnt to. 
You Can ‘vote against it, if 

Mr. LIL~,I.. I move to amend the mo 
tion pdas to proyide that we take up the 
first srtic)e, and if there he no objection, 
ad 

R oo~~trolling intereshin the stockpr bbnds 
t it i &aa.take up the second article, 

‘an 7. If there be no objection, adopt that, 
of any otber telegraph unmpany owning and SO on 
a wmpeting line, or acbuire by purebsse 

[“No.” !‘ No.“] 
Mr. STRUT‘LIGKS. 

or otherwise, any other competing line of vent& adjourn. 
1 move that the Colk 

telegraph.” %lr. ITAYe oh, YlO; let “8 get thmtlgh 
Article seventeen, strike out section aith tlria matter. 

three, the same having been transferred 
to the artiole on Reyepne and Taxation. 
Section six, third line, strike out the 
word “or” and insert the word “of.” 

Article eighteen, strike out the worci 
oLegifllature” where it occurs in the 
seventh and twelfth lines, nnd insert in 
lieu thereof the words Wendral Assem- 
bly ;” in the sixteenth line strike out the 
words “Provided, That.” 

Mr. HOWARD. As I understood the 
reading of the report, section three, of 
the article on Raiiibads and Canals is 
transferred to the nrticle on Private (!or- 
porations. Now, sir, there Was a inotio~~ 
and a s@dtic vote on the subject of trane- 
ferring that seotion and the Convention 
refused to transfer it. I do not think the 
aotnmittee have any right, against the 
order and vote of the Convention, to 
transfer a seation of the .fhiIroad aaide. 
The Convention expressly said that it 
should not be transferred, and I insist 
upon it that the committee have no riabt 
to transfer a section against the expr&+ 
ed will of the majority of this Conven- 
tion. 

Mr. HAY. I move that the repeat of 
the committee be adopted. 

Mr. HOWABD. I report, the Committeo 
on Revisidn. have no right to tranx.er a 
section ngainst the express vote of tbo 
Convention 
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Mr. STRUTHERS. It will certainly re- 
quire some time to look over this report 
before we can wisely adopt it. 

The PRENDENT. The question is on 
the motion to adjourn. 

The motion was not agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT. The question recurs 

on the motion to adopt the report of the 
committee. 

Mr. WHERRY. I move to amend that 
motion by excepting the transfer of sec- 
tion three of the article on Railroads and 
Canals to the article on Private Corpora- 
tions. 

Mr. HAY. That is right; it ought to be 
done. 

Mr. WHEBRY. No, sir; it ought not to 
be done. 

The PRESIDEXT. The question is on 
the amendment of the delegate from 
Cumborland. 

Mr. WHERRY. Allow me ta state my 
reason for that. This artiale is headed 
66 Private Corporations.” A railroad is 
not a privnte oorporation. That is fol- 
lowed up by a definition of the term 
‘6 coxporation ” in this article, and I 
maintain that the meaning of “corpora- 
tions 9) as given in section twelve of the 
article on &r$bratidns does not iflslude 
pub1io au-porations. If this section ia 
transferred from the article on R@lroads 
and Canals to the artido on Priv& Car- 
porations, it is included within the defi- 
nition of ‘4 corporations ” laid down in set- 
tion twelve, and thereiore is inoperative 
for the purpose for which this ConventSion 
passed it. 

bfr. HOWARD, It has not been decided, 
where the question has been specifically 
raised, whether a railroad was a private 
or a public corporatiorl. I maintain that 
it 1s a publiocorporation; it ia not private. 
it is a corpozntioll for all public purposes 
in the hands of private managers. I hppe 
this se&ion will be allowed to retiaiu 
where the C!onvet;tion ordered it tb re- 
main after diucua¶ion and upon a specific 
motion to transfer it to the artic1e on Pri- 
vate Corporations. It wss r&ht there, 
and let it remain there. 

Mr. HAY. I bope this amendment will 
not be agreed to, aud mainly for this rea- 
son : I want to r&sin - 

Sir. ‘II. W. PALMER. I rise to alplain. 
This section was not transferred tb ihe ar- 
ticle on Privdte Corpora&me, hut lo tlik 
altiele on Tnxation and Finance, where it 
‘ought to be. 

Mr. WHSE~RY. I have no objection to 
that. I withdraw my amendment lf that 
is the case. 

The PRESIDENT. The amendment is 
withdrawn. 

Mr. LILLY. I move to amend by pro- 
viding that we take up each article ~eri- 
nlim, and if there be any obJection to the 
changes made by the committeein tbat 
article, take a vote upon them. 

The amendment was rejeoted, there 
being thirty-two ayes-less than a major- 
ity of a quorum. 

Mr. WRI~SXT. I move that we take a 
recess until seven o’clock. 

Mr. BUCKALIZW. I hope we shall vote 
on this subjest now. 

Mr. STXUTEEES. I move an adjourn- 
ment. 

The PRESIDENT. The motion to ad- 
journ takes precedence. 

The motion was not agreed to. 
The PREHIDENT. The question recurs 

on the motion that the Convention take a 
recess until seven o’clock. 

The motion was not agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT. The question now 

recurs on the adoption of the report, 
Mr. T. H. B. PATTERBOX. I now ask 

the Clerk to distinctly state where section 
three of the article on Railroads and Ca- 
nals is to be transferred, so that there 
can be no misunderstanding about it. 

Mr. EIowa~n. There is no objectlon to 
transferring it to the article on Taxation 
and Fjnauoe. That is right. 

The C!r.anri. I will read from tnymin- 
utes: *‘Section three transferred to the 
ticle on Taxation and Finance, to bewmc 
section three of that. article.” 

The PRXSIDENT. Is the delegate satis- 
fied? . 

Mr. T. II. R. PATTEIISOX~ Yes, sir, 
that is correct. 

Mr. GIESOS. I should like to have the 
attcutionof gentlemenof the Convention 
for oue moment in regard to ,the fir+xr- 
title, the Declaration of Rights. I think 
the Comtnittee on Revisiou and Adjnst- 
mcnt hare made a very serious mistake 
when they have undertaken to strike 
from the Declaration of Rights the word 
(1 Legislature” nnd insert ‘6 General .A& 
scntbly.” I say that when we come to 
declare general princip1es with regard to 
the legislative power, as we do in the 
Declaration of Rights, the tcttns Li Gen- 
entl Assembly and LLLegle&ture” are not 
nynonymous. I do not object to tha 
&ange in any other part of the Constitu- 
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tion, bemuse that refers to the general 
power. 

Now, sir, the general legislative power 
of the United States is called tingress ; 
fhe general lekisiative power of England 
is called the Parliament ; we All-it a 
General Aslgem~ly. But, sir, that does 
not mean 1‘ Legfslatbre,%nd I prote@t, as 
one’member oh. the@oom;ti¶ttie of Deaisra- 
tioh df Rights, agai6bt hmpeilng with 
words like that in the o$@nal DeelPm 
tion of Rights as it is used. “ Leglsla- 
ture” ‘and “Gem-f& Assembly’V do not 
mean the aame thing. I merely snggecit 
it. I, for one, am unwilling to sign the 
Constitution with such a ohange without 
making this ti?oteat; aod.&msk gentltien 
te think whether the amendment is 
proper. 

Mr. DALLAS In the seventh line of 
the fifth section of the 8rtiale on the Ju- 
diciary the Committee on Revision h@ve 
stricken out the %f&rde “the ndmber of.‘* 
I desire to da11 the attention of the t?on- 
vention to the fact that that change 
makes that eqnivootd which before+as 
certain. The’senteboe as it stood re8d: 
“But tbe,nutiber of said ooni%a may be 
by i&W iIv%eaasd.” The oommittee have 
ch8n@d it to read : “But eaid courta may 
be by 18W inCrBp(Md9” Which may mean 
that their hnmerical force may be in- 
oreased. That will never be desired or 
desirable perhaps; but that we may add 
to the number of+he ceurtsi will certainly 
be 8 neas8Sity. I move that the words 
tithe number of,” in the fifth section, be 
restored. 

Mt. D. W. PATTERSON. ‘I seoond the 
motion. That is important. 

Mr. BUCEALEW. There ie no particular 
objection to restoring the words, only 
they are simply of no use. They were 
struck out on that ground. If the gentle- 
man frbm Philadelphia wants to restore 
them, of course we have no objection. 

The PRESIDEXT. The question is on 
the motion ?f the gentleman from the 
city‘ (Mr. Dallas.) 

The motion was agreed to, there being 
on a division, ayes forty-one, noes four- 
teen. 

Mr. GIBSON. I now desire to make my 
motion, to strike out the words lLGeneral 
Assembly” and reinstate the word “Leg- 
islaturi?” in the,Deolaration of Rights. 

The motion was&greed to. 
E;Ir. DA~LINQTON; I ask the attention 

I cf the Conventionforon8moment toarti- 
cle sixteea on Private Corporations. In 

44’VOL. VIM 

the fifth line of the third seetim of that 
arti& the oommittee have inserted the 
word “upon” after the word ‘Linkinge,9’ 
wbioh makes bad grammar. 

Mr. BUCKALTW. There i8noabjeotion 
to strikiag it oat. 

Mr. DARLI~~TON. I movetostrikeout 
that word. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. TORRELL.. Iri the article ti Legis- 

lation, s@aticm seven8 :iimss thivt@dx and 
thirt~aerea, thereiea r&setitkm of words. 
The words3oanyeorpotstion+ssociation 
or indivldm@ in the thici+aeventb line 
are but8 repetition of the-wordsaontsined 
in-the preceding line. I move to strike 
out those words. The olaorre will @en 
read: 

*bGranting to any aOrpOnat+ion, eooia- 
tion orindiviflualengape$iql or exdusive 
privilege or immunity Q the,rlght to lay 
down a railroad traak.” 

. 

Mr. HARRY W,EITB. I. hope those 
words. will not be at&ken out. They 
were put in after careful .etmsideration, 
and have.8 particular meaniag. I do not 
want to take up the time of the Conveu- 
tion at this period but this amendment is 
matterof substance. 

Mr. BIDDLE. No, it is not. 
Mr. HABRY WHITE.. I beg your par- 

don. I think it is matter of substance 
and I have 8 right @ my opinion. I do 
not think it is debat8bie and I raise that 
question of order. The gentleman seeks 
to strike out-what ie matter ot. sum, 
when the business of the Committee on 
Revision 8nd Adjustment Iaonlyto report 
chahges in matter of style or phraseology. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair will not 
entertain a motion to strike out matter of 
snbatanoe. The question before the Uon- 
vention at this time can only be either to 
restore the original text of the articles 
amended or revised by the Committee on 
Revision and Adjustment, or adopt the 
report of that committee. We cannot at 
this time undertake togo over these ma& 
ters again, nor can we discuss an ameqd- 
ment at this period. The Convention 
may overrule the Chair in that decision, 
but he so deaides. 

Mr. LAWRENCE. I underqtand the 
Chair to ffly that the questkn before the 
Convention at this time is to adopt the 
report of the Committee on Revision and 
Adjustment in toto. 

The PRESIDENT. The Convention ha8 
the right to amend any seotion or article 
where anything has been atricker, out, 

. 
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by inserting what has been taken out by 
the Committee. on Revision and Adjust- 
ment, but they have no right to go be- 
yond that and re-legislate, and I shall 
rule this amendment out of order. 

M~.LAWRENCE. That* right. 
Mr. WBEERY. The Committee on Re- 

vi&on and Adjustment did not strike 
this ont. 

The PREBIDRNT. Ttre,qusstlon recurs 
on the adoption of tbe report of the Corn- 
mittee on Revision and Adjustment. 

Mr. BIDDLE. I want to ask a question. 
Do I understand you to decide tbat It is 
out of order to move to strike out what 
was in before or to insert what wasnot in ? 

Tbe PREBIDENT. I decide that as these 
articles have gone to the Committee on 
Revision and Adjustment and they have 
amended them, we have the right to re- 
view what they have done, but we have 
no right to go beyond that and propose 
amendmedts to the original text. 

Mt. ARBISTRO’NQ. Unlees by unani- 
mous consent. 

The FRIX+UNOKT. Unless by unanimous 
oonsent. 

Mr. BID-E. Do I understand that 
ruling applies to the insertion of new 
matter? 

The PRESIDENT. Certainly. 
Mr. BIDDLE. Then I ask unanimous 

consent to insert an amendment in artiale 
five section six of the article on the Judi- 
ciary. The lenguage is : 

“For Philadelphia there shall be one 
prolhonotary’s otacc and one protbono- 
tary for all the courts, who sball be ap- 
pointed by the judges of said courts.” 

At,tbe time the section was passed, the 
manifest design and intention of the Con- 
vention was to give to the judges of these 
courts the right toappoint tbeirprothono- 
taries, or ofllaers or clerks, and by acci- 
dental omission the words “court of oyer 
and terminer and quarter sessions of the 
peace” were left out. I wand to put them 
in so as to make that part of our system 
harmonious. I ask unanimous consent 
to insert after the word IL courts” in the 
second line bf section six and article tive 
as follows : 

, 

‘&had one ol%jce and one clerk of the 
court of oyer and terminer and quarter 
sessiona af the peace.” 

T~~PRES~ENT. The gentleman from 
Philadelphia asks unanimous consent to 
insert tke words be has mentioned. Will 
the Convention agree t 

Mr. Hnn~v WHITE. I object. 

Mr. CUYLER. I hope nobody will ob- 
ject to that. It concerns only Philadel- 
phia, and it is certainly right. 

T~~JWQXDENT. There isobjection and 
the amendment cannot be received. 

Mr. C~YLIPR. I hope the objection will 
be withdrawn. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I abject.. 
Mr. BVCKALSW. If I can m&e my- 

self heard, I wi-11 cnll the attention of the 
Chair to one section in the article on Leg- 
islstion. 

The PRESIDISXT. The gentleman from 
Columbia shall have an opportunity to 
make himself heard and the Chair will 
enforce order. 

Mr. AR~~STROEIO. I ask the gentleman 
from Columbia to give way for one ma- 
ment. In reference to the motion of Mr. 
Riddle I de&e to atate that as this ques- 
tion stands now, if the article remains un- 
changed the clerk of quartersossionswill 
be appointed by the prothonotary as one 
of the subordinate clerks for the offlce. 
I think be will. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. He will. 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. If this amendment 

of the gentleman from Philaddpbik be in- 
serted, that ollicer will be spwnted by 
the court. I think theamendment is a 
wise provision and ougbt to be put in. 

Mr. DAIXLIN~TON. I am agreed. 
Mr. BUCEALEW. I am perfectly willing, 

and all gentlemenought to be willing, to 
correct any blunder that we have made ; 
but thisis-anatnendment which proposes 
to affect the clerk of the court of quarter 
sessions in the city of Philadelphia and 
in the article on County Ofllcers we have 
expressly made that clerk of the court of 
quarter sessions a county offlcar and pro- 
vided for his election by the people. The 
clerk of the court of quarter sessions in 
Philadelphia is an electable office just as 
it always has been. ‘That is directly ex- 
pressed in the article on County OEicem, 
and I do not see now how it can be 
changed. If any gentleman will point 
out any deficiencies in our provisions or 
anything else of .importance, I will wairo 
all rules in order that an error may be 
corrected. 

What I desire to call attention to upon 
this report of the Committee on Revision 
aud Adjustment is this. It will be re- 
membered that the gentleman from Del- 
aware, who ordinarily sitsbehind me, in- 
troduced a section one morning which 
the Convention referred to a committee 
snd it was reported back from the corn-- 
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mittee, run through three readings in 
one day, and sent to the Commlttee on 
Revision and Adjustment to do the best 
t&e? could with it. The result ig,that it 
app+rs in the text of the slxteenth sec- 
tion of the article on the Legislature, one 
of the moat important se&ions in our 
whole Conatitntion, and I say here that 
this se&ion, as now chang6d by the 
amendment of the gentleman from Dela- 
ware, is not to the credit of this Conven- 
tion. Gentlemen will remember that I 
protested against its being driven through 
here all in one day, that I proved twice to 
postpone the Bubject until we could lock 
at it and understand it, but under the 
impulse and pressure ef the moment it 
wept through. That s&tion ought to be 
looked’at yet, if we oan. If we cannot 
reach it here 06 course it must go, but un- 
der that se&ion it may.happen that two 
counties of thfa State will be united to- 
gether and will bavd more than two full 
Senatorial ratios of population and yet 
will get but a single Senator. It is a case 
that may happen in any future appor- 
tionment. 

A&n, that section i&roduees: an ele- 
me& of uncertainty in another respect. 
It p&vi&es that a county. that has lees 
than fo.ur-fifths of a ratio and more th$m 
one-half a ratio shall be entitled to a sepa- 
rate Senator if the county adjoining it is 
entitled to a Senator. 

Mr. N&z& If every county adjoining 
it is. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. Well, if every coun- 
ty adjoining it is entitled to a Senator. 
It thus Patroduces doubt as to whether a 
Senator shalt be given under the flrst 
clanse of the section, which Axes a full 
ratio, or the subsequent provision of the 
section which allows the Legislature to 
give a county a Senator on four-fifths of a 
ratio, the result of whioh wjll be in the 
Legislature that when the men appoist- 
ed to make an apportionment bill want 

what has been done, so that this evil will 
not be felt. 

I am speaking of the fact that the Com- 
mittee on Revision and Adjustm@t could 
not correct the last mistake here when 
hurried for time. Th@ .amet@ment -wpt~ 
pushed through the. Convention under 
pressure, and the Committee on Revision 

and Adjustment had nothing to do but 
to report it back. I inean, however, if 
there is an opportunity, to submit that 
motion after we get through with the 
present question. 

The PLLESI~~NT. The &estion is npou 
agreeing to the report of the Committee 
on Revision and Adjustment @ amend- 
ed. 

The report was agreed e0. 
ADJOUBNIGX?T. 

Mr. H~PHILL. I move that the Con- 
vention do now adjourn, and upon that 
motion I oall for the yeas and naya. 

The PBE~IDENT. The geLntleman from 
Chester moves that the Convention do 
now adjourn. 

Mr. WEESBY. I move to amend the 
motion by stating until half-past sevtf~~ 
o’clock this evesing. 

Mr. ABMSTBONCS. I move that the 
Convention take a reoess from now until 

seven o’clock, and I wish to make. 0110 
remark. There are a number of gentle- 
men here who have not dined and theg 
feel the necessity of learing the ConveIl- 
tion for that reason, but I do believe,, P 

from the intimations I haveheardamuntp 
me, that if this Convention,adjourn untij. 
next Monday there will be no quorutll 
here at that time. We can finish our 
work to-night if we remain, and I think 
we ought tado it. . 

Mr. HABBY WHITE. We csmt finis!1 
it to-night. 

Mr. WEWLIN. It cannot be &me. 
Mr. DALLAS. I deaire to sa~r a single 

word to this Convention, and that is th:st 
several of the gentlemen who have beert _ - 

to give a Funty separate representation, appointed commissioners to conduct tile 
they will do:it, and when they do not election upon this Constitution in Phil:c- 
want to do it, they will not. They will delphia, have said to myself and sevemi 
give the one construetion,or the other ac- others‘ that under the ordinance we hare 
cording to the necessities of the hour and passed to third readsng, they do not ‘be- 
the political bias of the Legislature. If lieve it will be posaiMe for them to per- 
there were time, I would move that this form their duties. They think the ordi- 

section, the sixteenth section of the arti- nance requires change and those gentle- 
tie on the Legislature, be referred to the men are themaeti about considering 
tiommittee on Revision and Adjustment what changes they desire to ask of thifi 
far further consideration, with instruc- Conventton. If we proceed to-night itr 
tious to report upon it to see whether they haste to finish our labors, we may leave 
cancorrect tbki thing; ivith6u~di6tirbing”ouraelvees in great trouble on’that sub. 
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jest. I hope, therefore, we shall have a duties to the people of this Common- 
session next week. wealth, and without further word of min’e 

Mr. PURNAN. If any of the diiiloultios I am s$sfied to let that reoord be ita 
suggested by the gentleman ‘from Pbila- own vi&lie&ion. I have not stated that 
delpbia occur we have given the Presi- I will leave this Convention, but I warn 
dent power to convene us in session the Convention against attempting to ad- 
again, but I say that if this Convention journ under present ciroumstanoes. 
does not close its labors to-night, we may Mr. H. W. PALMER. I suggest that we 
nover see a quorum here after today. take a recess until half-past seven o’clock, 

Tlfe PRENDENT. The Chair will ask then come back and do suoh things as we 
gentlemen if they forget tbat the Consti- find to do; and if we do not conclude our 
tution is to be signed. Do they want to labors to-night we can adjourn until 
sign a blank pim of paper or sign tbe Monday. I move that we take a recess 
ConstitutionT It will require time for until half-past seven and I call for the 
the preparation of this instrument for qnestlon. 
signing, and the Chair will state tbat, for Mr. CALVIN. I move that we now ad- 
one, be will not sign anything but the journ until Monday. 
Constitution until ‘it is all completed. Mr. HEA~PIZILL. Yes, I move tbat when 
The Cbair is in no particular hurry to ad- we adjourn it be to meet again on AXon- 
journ, but when I sign my name to a pa- day morning. 
per I want to know what I am signing. Mr. CALVIN. On Monday morning at 

sir. D. W. Parrnn&x. Wbo aro the ten o’clock. It is perfeotly manifest that 
members wbo intend to go home and this Convention is not ina frame of mind 
leave us without a quorum? to complete our work to-night. 

Mr. LILLY. What I want to say is that Mr. HOWARD. Better stand by our 

there will be a quorum here on Monday. work a day or two and do it right. 

There are members in this Convention Mr. CALVIN. I move that we adjourn 

who can stay and attend to their duties until Monday morning at ten o’clock. 

and we will keep a sufficient number The PRBSK~EXT. The Chair cannot en- 
llere to give this Convention a quorum tertain the motion. Since the motion 

for the transaction of business. was voted down before we have dono 

Mr. TURRELL. No delegate on this 
nothing, and we cannot Aliibnster by mov- 

floor has any right to say tbat tbere will 
mg adjournment afteradjournment until 

not be a quorum here on Monday, and we do something. 

anybody who does say that and then goes Mr. HARRY WHITE. I ask leave to 

away from this city with the intention of make a motion. I move that it is inex- 

leaving this Convention without a quo- pedient for the members of this Conven- 

rum, goes away without having fully tion to sigu the Constitution until the 

performed his duty. We are sworn to same is ljrinted* 
perform our duties with fidelity, and we Mr. H. W. PALMER. I insist upon t.be 

are bound to stay here nntii we do so question npon the motion to,adjourn un- 

perform them, if it is until next week or til half-past aeven o’clock this evening. 

next month. I am here to discharge my The PRESIDENT. The gentleman from 

duty until it is fully and finally com- Indiana asks leave to make a motion. 

pleted, and no man here has a right to sh~~~~~ l~~~n~~~~~ 
ssy the contrary. . I object. 

Mr. PURMAN. I have been here as Mr. HARRY WHITE. I insist upon my 
-faithfully a6 the gentleman from Susque- motion and I call for a division. 
tbanna, and I thiuk about as faithfully as On the question of granting leave to 
any other rirember of this Convention, make thn motion, the uyes were forty 
and when I stated that there would be no and the noes were forty-five. So the Con- 
quorum here on Monday, I but repeated vention refused to grant leave. 
what I had heard said frequently upon Mr. CAMPBELL. I move that the Con- 
the floor of this Convention, publicly and vontion take a recess until half-past sevcu 

,-privately. In answer to the charge of the o’clock* 
gentleman from Susquehanna, allow me Mr. ELLII. I rise to a point of order. 

lto state that I would b8 as lotb to neglect My point of order is that it is not in order 
my duty ashe. Iam not afraid to refer for the Constitutional Convention of 

: to my record as a pubiio servant as to the Pennsylvania to rival the closing hours 
fidelitywith which I have discharged my of the Legislature. [Laughter.] 

. 
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The PBESIDENT. The delegate from 
Philadelpi+‘rttaves that the Convention 
t8kO 8rWSSS’tSiltil h8lf+St~V%Il O'ClOCk. 

Mr. HAY. I’ desire to say a single word. 
If we 8re not to olose otii s&ion to-day, 
I hope we shall adjourn over until Mon- 
day morning. I am in favor of sitting 
here uutil this body is prepared to ad- 
journ over to Haryisburg if that is prao- 
tics& but 1 am entirely opposed, if we 
cannot adjourn to meet in Harrisburg 
either to-day or Monday, to holding 8 se& 
sion to-night. We are not in condition 
now to finish our work, and unless we 
are in a condition to finish it;unless there 
is very little to be done, unless there will 
be only one or two votes to be taken, I 
hope, if there is to be any adjournment, 
we shall 8djOUm over to Monday When 
we shall be in 8 At condition and temper 
to do something. 

Mr. H. W. PAIXER. We might as well 
leak at this question in 8 praOtiC?al Way. 
What, remains to be done is to engross 
this Constitution as passed through third 
reading and as it has been oorreoted by 
the Committee on Revision and Adjust- 
ment, have it printed on paper, Carefully 
read by the members, and then have it 
transferred to parohment. That will take 
not less than one week or ten days. If 
the Convention proposes to stay here and 
await the completion of that work, I am 
satisfied for one to stay; but it is very 
certain we shall have to tarry here a num- 
ber of days if we want to sign the parch- 
ment before we leave. Now the law pro- 
vides that, the President of the Conven- 
tion and the clerks shall sign the instru- 
ment and the formelity of the members 
signing the instrument oan well be dis- 
pensed with until we meet at Harrisburg 
when the instrument will be presented 
in due form and can be signed. If we 
wait here to sign it, we shall be here till 
next Saturday, night. 
%. LILLY: I mov8 that we do now ad- 

journ. 
Mr. J. M. BAILY. To what time. 
Mr. LILLY. I deolinetonameanytime. 
Mr. CAHPBELL. I have moved that we 

take a recess until half-past seven o’olook. 
Mr. LAXBERTON. A motion to adjourn 

takea preoedenoe of a motion to take a 
recess. 

The .PRESIDENT. It is meved that tbis 
Convention do now adjourn. 

Mr. WHERRY. On that motion I call 
for the yeas end nays. 

Mr. HOWARD. I seoond the call. 

Mr. HARRY WHITR. I rise to a parlia- 
mentary inquiry. I ask the Chairwheth- 
er if we adjourn now, we do not adjourn 
to meet at half-paat nine o’olodk on Mon- 
day morning. 

The PRESIDENT. If we adjourn now, 
we meat at half-pa& nine o’olock on MOn- 
day morning. 

Mr. H. W., PALMER. When we ad- 
journ here, we adjourn to meet at Har- 
risburg. [*‘No.” “No.” 1 

Mr. PATTON. I hope the Chair will 
state what we are voting on. 

The PREGIDENT. We are voting upon 
au adjournment until half-past nine 
o’clock on Monday morning. 

Mr. HOWARD. In this Hall f 
The PRESIDENT. In this Hall. The 

yeas and nays have been oalled upon the 
question of adjournment and the Clerk 
will proceed with the call. 

The yeas and nays were taken and 
were 8s follow, viz: 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Addioks, Armstrong, Baer’, 
Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Baker, Bsnnan, 
Barr, Beebe, Biddle, Bigler, Black, 
Brown, Buokalew. Calvin, Cassidy, 
Church, Clark, Cu&, Dallas, Darlin& 
tin, Edwards, Elliott. Ellis. Fell, Finney, 
Gibson, Gilpin, Gothrie, ‘Ha&a, Hai: 
zard, Hemphill, Horton, Howard, Raine, 
Iarmberton, Lendis. Lawrence, Lear, 
Lilly, M’Ciean. M%ulloch, M%h~rray, . 
Mantor, Minor, Mott. Newiin, Patterson, 
D. W., Patton,.Rey&lds, Rooke, Smith, 
11. G., Stanton, Struthers, Temple, Tur- 
rell, Van Reed, Wetherill J., M., Weth- 
erill, John Priie, White, Harry, Worrell 
and Walker, Preaident4l. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Alrioks, Andrews, Bailg, (Per- 
ry,) Bowman, Campbell, Cochran, Cor- 
be&t, Cronmiller, Curry, Davis, De 
Frenoe, Ewing, Funck, Hay, Hunsicker, 
Knight, Littleton, M’Camant, Mann, 
Niles, Palmer, G. W., Palmer, H. W., 
Patterson, T. H. B., Pughe, Purman, 
Purviance, John N., Reed, Andrew, Ross, 
Runk, Russell, Smith, Wm. H., Wherry 
and White, David N.433. 

ABSENT.-&feSSrS. Achenbaoh, Ainey, 
Barolay, Bard&y, Bartholomew, Boyd, 
Brodhead, Broomall, Bullitt, Carey, Car- 
ter, Collins, Corson, Craig, Cuyler, Dodd, 
Dunning, Fulton, Green, Hall, Harvey, 
Heverin, Long, MaoConnell, MaoVeagh, 
MY Michael, Metzger, Mitchell, Parsons, 
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Porter, Purviance, Sam’1 A., Read, John So the motion was agreed to; and (at 
R., Sharpe, Simpsnn; Smith, Henry W., six o%look and seventeen minutes P .M.) 
Stewart, White, J. W. F., Woodward and the Convention adjourned until Monday 

. Wright-39. morning at half-past nine a’clock. 
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ONE HUNDR&D AND SEVENTY-NINTH DAY, 

MoKDAY,Nw~&wS, 167& 
The Convention met at halQ& nine 

o’clock, A. M., Hon. John H. Walker, 
President, in the ahair. 

The Journal of the proceedings of Sat- 
urday last was read and apppv ed. 

THANKS TOTETE REPORTERS. 

Mr. LILLY offered the following rem. 
Iution, which was read twioe and wnaid- 
ered: 

Resolved, That the thanks of the Con- 
vention be, and they are hereby, tender- 
ed to D. F. Murphy, Esq., and his corps 
of gentlemanly assistants for their ad- 
mirable ‘reports of the debates of this 
Convention, as well as for their uniformly 
urbane and gentlemanly wnduct in their 
interwurse with the members. 

Mr. HAY. I wish to have the privilege 
of making a forma1 second to that resole- 
tion. I houe, sir, that the resolution will 
be passed, &rd I desire to state that I most 
heartily concurln every word of it. 

The resolution was adopted uuaulmous- 
lY. * 

SUBYISSIODI OF JUDICIAUY ARTICLE. 

Mr. MANTOR. I offer the followiugres- 
ohltion : 

Whereaa, When the se&ion of the or- 
dinance pending for the submission of 
the Constitution to a popular vote was 
under wnslderation, fifty-one members 
voted for a separate submlwdon of the ar- 
ticle on the Judiciary : 

And whereas, Forty-six members, being 
more than the one-third required, signed 
a paper, which was read to the Conven- 
tion, requiring such separute aubmiwdon ; 
therefore, 

Resolved, ,That the said article be sep- 
arately and dlstinotly sabmitted to a 
popular vote. 

On the question ef prooeeding to the 
second reading and wnsideratlon of the 
resolution, ths yeas and nays were re- 
quired by Mr. Darllugton and Mr. 
Hemphlll;and being taken, resulted as 
follow, viz : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. .Alney, Alrlakrq Bailey, (Hun- 
tlngdon,) Baker, Barelay, Beebe, Bigler, 
Black, Carey, Cassidy, Churoh, Cochran, 
Cronmiller, Darlington, Davis, Edwards, 
Ewing, ~Fnnck, Gik&n, Gilpin, Hanna, 
Harvey, Hemphill, Horton, Howard, 
Knight, Iamb&&t, Lilly; Long, M’- 
Clean, M’Culle&, Mann, Mantor, Pal- 
mer, H. W., Ppttetaen, D. ,W., Porter, 
prlrviance, John N., Reynolds, Rooke, 
Hess, C)impson, White, ,Harry md Wor- 
rell-4. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Aohenbacb, Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Beer, Bally, (Perry,) Barr, Bid- 
dle, Bowman, Boyd, Bmdhead, Broomall, 
Brown, Buakalew, Calvin., Clark, Cor- 
bett, Dallas, De France, Dunning, Elll- 
Ott, Guthrle. Hav. Hassard. Eaine. Law- 
r&e, Maobonn~il, Mott, Newlin,.Niles, 
Palmer, G. W., Pattnn, Peghe, Purman, 
Read, John R., Runk, Russell, Smith, 
H. G., Smith, Henry W., Smith, Wm. 
H., Stanton, Struthers, Temple, Turrell, 
Van Reed, Wetberill, John Price, Wher- 
ry, Wblte, David N., Wright and Walk- 
er, PreeidenL4iL 

So the resolution was not ordered ts a 
second reading; 

ABSENT.-MeSSra Addicks, Bannan, 
Bardsley, Bartholomew, Rullitt, Carter, 
Campbell, Collins, Corson, Craig, Curry, 
Curtin, Cuyler, Dodd, Ellis, Fell, Finnev, 
Fnlton; Gr&n,~Hall, Heverhr, Hunsiok&i 
I~%ndis, Dear, Littleton. MeoVeaah. Ml- 
Camant, MMiichsel, M+furray, &t&w, 
Minor, Mituhell, P81sons, Patterson, T. 
H. B., Purvicmoe, Samuel A., Reed, An- 
drew, Shirrpe, Stewart, Wetherill, J. M., 
Wblte, J. W. F. and Woodward-46. 

SEPARATE VOTES. 
Mr. HARRY WHITN. 1 offer the fol- 

lowing resolution : 
Resolved, That at the eleotion on the 

amended Constitution, se rate votes 
shall be taken on suoh a lr mles as one- 
third of this Convention shall indicateby 
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a petition to the President of the Conven- 
tion, signed by at least one-third of the 
members of the Convention, which peti- 
tion shall be entered on the Journal. 

The PRESIDENT. What order will the 
Convention take on the resolution ? 

Mr. ‘HARRY: %$ISFB. I’mOye b’ pro- 
ceed to the second reading and considera- 
tion of the same. 

Mr. BOYD. On that question I call for 
the yeas and nays. 

Mr. HEX~PRI~L. I setind the call. 
The yeas and .&rays were taken and 

were as follow, vi0 : 

YEAS. 

Me-. Ainey, AAMcks,.%iley, (Hunt- 
ingdon,) Bsker, BarargIf8y,~Be&e, Caf&dy, 
Church, Clroombller, Durtigto~, .Ewing, 
Funok, Gibson, f&i&in, Harms, Harvey+ 
Hemphiil, H6rtoq Howard, Lambc&ou, 
Littleton, M’Clean, Mann, ,Ma&or, Pptr 
terson, D. W., :Po&r~~P~rvianee, J&u 
N., Reynolds, Rooke, Ross, Simpson, 
Wetherill, J M. and Wbite, Harry-g& 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Aehenbaah, Androws,. Anu- 
strong, Baer, BPify, (Ferry,) Barr, Bid- 
dle, Bigler, Blaek, Bowman, Beyd, BNM?- 
head, BroomaIl, Brown, Buckalew, Cal- 
vin, Campbell, Carey, Clark, Corbett, 
Curtin, Dallas, Davis, De Frame, Dun- 
ning, Edwards, Elliott, Guthrie, I&y, 
Hazzard, Kaine, Landis, Lawrence, Lilly, 
Long, MaoConneR, M’Cullooh, kfbtt, New- 
,lin, -&les,. Palmer, ff. Pp., Palmer,. II. 
W., Pattou. Pugbe P&man. Read. Johhn 
R.,’ Run%, &s&1( Smith, H. a., Smith, 
Henry W., Smith, Wm. II., Stanton, 
Struthers, Temple. Turrell. Ven Reed, 
Wetherill, John &ice, Wtbry. WMtu~ 
David N.. Woodward. W5rmll. Wrbtht 
andwalker, Ae&i&-Gl. ’ - 

So the Convention refused to order the 
resolution to a seeend reading. 

AI%x+NT,-M~~%u Addiaks, Bpamsn, 
‘Bardelev. Bartholomew, Bullitt. Carter. 
Cochran,’ Collins, Coraon, Craig; Curry, 
.Cuyler, Dodd, EIlia, Fe& I+mrey, Fal- 
ton, Green, Ha&l, I&ever&r, 3Bm*4er, 
,Knight, Lear, MaeVeagh, M%mo&, 
M’Michsel, M%Gurmy, .Meuser, lDdiow, 
Mitchell, Parsons, Patterson, T. H. B., 
Purviance, Samael A., Reed, Andrew, 

.Sharpe, Stewart and Wh&e, J. W. F.237. 

THANKS TO oX.ERuS. 

Mr. J. N. PIJRVIANCE. I offer the fol- 
.lowing resolution which I will read my- 
self : 

“Resolved, That the thanks of this 
Convention are hereby cordially tendered 
to D. L. Imbrie, Lucius Rogers and -4. 
D. Harlan-Clerk and Assistant, Clerka- 
for their able, constant and efficient ser- 
vices. Their obliging and courteous de- 
portu+ent, t4cdr &#ql&p ard aro~y in 
the performance*of tlke onerous duties 
whic‘h devolved upon them commend 
them to the esteem and confidence of 
every member of the body.” 

The resolution was read twice and 
agreed to uuauimuudy. 

ADDITIONAL PAY. 
Mr. BAKER. I affer the following reso- 

lution : 
ResoZved, That an additional compen- 

sation of two hundred dollars each be 
given to Joseph Ebersole, janitor, James 
Craig, janitor, John Switser, Aremen, and 
Joseph Patterson, night watchmm. 

The resolution was not ordered to a 
second rending. 

MEETINQ AFTER THE ELECTIOB. 
Mr. AGRICKS. I wish to make a mo- 

tion and I ask the attention of delegates, 
for I hope unanimous consent will be 
given. We have Axed on the twenty- 
fourth of December for the meeting at 
Harrisburg. I would oall the attention of 
delegates to the fact that that wiIl be 
Christmas eve. There are a large num- 
ber of gentlemen here who say that they 
will not be absent from home on Christ- 
masunder any circumstances. By a sta- 
tute of Pennsylvania, Christmas day is a 
diea non juridicua. 5X submit that with a 
number of members of’ithh ‘Convention 
it iaa Christian holyday, and withal1 the 
membersof the Convention it is a.holiday. 
Now I would name the twenty-sixth, - 
whiah will-be Friday. Someof the gen- 
tlemen of this Convention object to Fri- 
day. I have no super&itionmgs@f about 
days, or upon any other subject; but I 
would name the thirtieth of December 
whioh will be one week before the meet- 
ing of tbe Legi+ture. I would call the 

.attention of dalqga$es,to the fa@ that the 
returns of the last sleotion were not in at 
the end of two weeks. I ask unanimous 
consent of the I$oues to Bxthe time of the 
meetmg at Idarilsbgrg on Tuesday, the 
thirtieth of Deoember. 

The PBBBIRBXT. WilX $he H&e grant 
copaent? [“Aye.” “Aye,.” “No.“] 
I hear some objection. 

Mr. ALR~CES. I move, then for a re- 
consideration of the order adopted the 
other day. 
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Mr. LILLY. 
‘tion. 

I rise to a privileged ques- before the first of January, the day at 
I move to reaoneider the vote whioh we provide that this Constitution, 

whioh fixed the day of re-aeaem bling. if adopted, ehrU go into eflbct. If it la 
Mr. BIDDLE. ‘I seaond the motion. prac:lcable, we ought to have our meeting 
The PXE~IDEXT. A reconsideration is at Harrlsburgon such adayas will permit 

moved. ‘. the retorns to be examined and certified 
Mr. LAWRENCE.. I ask the gentleman to the Qoverner in time for him to issue 

to wait ant11 the ordlnenee comes up and his proolamatlon be&e tbe Arst of Jau- 
:then we can amend it. uary, if it be adopted. Certainly two days 

Mr. LILLY. This m&ter was settled by. ‘before’the~firistof January is too late a date 
resolution ; it has nothing to do with the for this Convention to m-assemble, and 
ordinanoe. Borne earlier date should be Bxed. 

The PRESIDENT. Tjm ordinsnee will Mr. BIDDLBI. The objection to. the 26th 
be up in a minute. ie that it will.neae&itate at least one-third 

Mr. LILLY. It is not in the ordinance ; 
it is 5xed by recrdlution. 

of the gentlemen here travelingon Christ- 
mas day, whioh they do not want UB to 

,The Paxsrqnnr. ,’ The question is on do. Make it the 27th. 
the reconsideration of the vote on the Mr. MANN. I think the most appro- 
resolution referreq to. priate day .would be the 5rat of April. 

The motion to reaznsider was agreed ItinBhter.1 
to. The PRFSIDENT. ‘The question is on 

The PRH~~ID~~T. The rewlutiw is the amendment 5xing Saturday the 
again before, the House. twen~peaah+&y of D&ember as the 

Mr. AGXUCKB. .I.move’that the time of *of -Rahling. 
re-assembling be made Tuear,bjy the 36th Tha.~dnmnt~ wasagreed to, there 
of December. beiagops dirhlon ayes ibrty-aix, noes 

The PRES+?E&& It 16 moved to strike. thirtfitwo- 
out (‘the Wednesday of the week follow- The PBEBED%G~T. The question ison the 
ing the ele&ion,” and insert “Tuesday, mr&iGm **mended. 
December 36th.” Thn msolation aa amended was agreed 

0ll~T$+Z2&~~‘E”,~~&~~~~~ ? ,ATTEBTATION OF ADDRES.3. 

’ SEVEIZAL I&$I~ATNS. The returns Mr. CUYLEB. I beg leave to offer the 
‘~111 not be in then. ’ foIlo,wingpf4olution : 

’ Mr. Enwham+ I,bope the motion will Bcaolued, That the address to the peo- 

not prevail. ‘The eleotlon is to be held on p le of the State prepared under authority 
‘the third Tuqda$ of Deqember. The. re-.a of the Convention ahall, be submitted to 

I turns cannot. be got to Harrisburg In time the Presideqt and ahall.be attested by his l 

to be opened and @unted on the 23d of. dgnature and that of the Clerk, aa the act 
. ‘that month, of the Coxxeation. 

The resolution waaread the second time Mr. KAINR. The k&d Ttupday in the. aQd po~~ezed 
.16th. . 

The PW$RI&T.~ T&e queakion is on ; Mr.fftuan~~Nw. I move to amend by 
the amendment tp. the! amendment, 5x-. *dding, “arid be published ln the pamph- 
ing Tuesday the 23jl of Deeember. let edition of the Con6titation.z’ ’ 

The ameudment tot+ amendment wae Mr. C~YLB~. I aeoept the amend- 
rejected. ment. 

Mr. HAY. I move to amend by making The PRESIDRNT. The amendment is 
it “Friday the 26th.” accepted. The question is on the reaolu- 

Mr. B&: That wonld :+equire 1111 to. tlon’mmodlffed; 
leave Borne Qll Ghrietmae, a& we might Mr. Ewrna. 
as w&l be sitting in @onventton a8 travel- 

Befom voting‘ on that 

ing on that day. 
questfbn.1 should Hke to know when the 
address wjll be ready. We have directed 

Mr. H&Y, I am one of tbtme w,ho are that the pamphlet edition of the Consti- 
opposed to being from home on Christmas tution shall be ready.for ciroulation with- 
day, as the delegate from Dauphin oug- in ten days after the adjournment of the 
gested, but I think Tuesday, the 36th, is Convention. 
entirely too late a date for this Convention 

Now, is not the publication 
of the addreas with it ‘Bkely to delay that 

to adjourn to. It 1s only the second day publication? 
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Mr. BUCEALEW. The address will he 
prepared witbin .a week. The only diffi- 
culty will be la regard to the signature of 
the President and Clerk. Zt may subject 
them to some inconvenience to be at 
Phiidelphia. Tbe Committee can meet 
and prepare the address within: a few 
dflp. 

Mr. EWING. Then it will necesoprily ’ 
delay the publication. 

The PRESIDBN% The question is on 
the resolution as amended. 

Mr. BOPD. I call for the yeas and 
IlaYS. 

Mr. DARLINGTON I second the call. 
Mr. COCHRAN. It seems to me that as 

we have constituted an Executive Uom- 
.mittee and authorized them to prepare 
this address, the authentication of it by 
their signatures is all that is neaessarlly 
required, and we may rest upon that. 
They have the authority of the Conven- 
tion to prepare it, and I do not see that it 
is necessary for us to require :he Presi- 
dent and Clerk of the Convention to re- 
main here several days after our adjoum- 
ment in order to get their signatures to 
the address, and it is quite possible that 
the President after it is written and sub- 
mitted to him might not find it such au 
address as he would be willing to sign. 

Mr. CUYLER. If the resolution does not 
comment itself to the sound judgment of 
this body without comment, I shall de- 
@air of making it recommendable to 
their kpproval by anything that, I oan say. 
This address is the sot of the whole body, 

. our ofaeial act, and it mght to be authen- 
.ticated by the signature of our properoa- 
cers. It will carry a weight to the people 
of the State when it comee as the aot of 
the Convention and is attested by the 
signature of our Pl;esident, that it otmld 
carry in’no other mannel. I mean no de- 
preciation of this Executive Committee, 
but it is the a&t of the whole body and 
should be attested by the proper ofKoia1 
representatives of the body. 

Mr. WOODWARD. There is considerable 
force in what the gentleman from Phila- 
delphia has said, and yet I agree withtbe 
gentleman from York that tbia address 
ought fo be issued by the Ereoutive Com- 
mittee ; but Iam of opinion tbat that Ex- 
eoutive Committee ought to he enlarged. 
I have conferred with some members of 
the committee and, as soon as this resolu- 
tion is disposed of, I am going to move to 

‘add four names to that Executive Com- 
mittee, which I will read for the informa- 

tion of the Convention now. I am going 
to move to add the names of Messrs. 
C&bran, Gibson, Armstrong and Lam- 
berton, and when the committee @hall be 
so constituted with the very efiioient and 
respectable gentleman upon it with the 
addition of those four narqes, I think we 
can very well entrust to them the prepara- 
tion of an addre@a to the people of Penn- 
sylvania. 

Mr. COCHRAN. Allow me to explain, I 
was under an erroneous impression in 
supposing that the Executive Commit- 
tee were to prepare the address. I be- 
lieve that the address was ordered to be 
prepared by the Committee on Revision 
and Adjustment, and I thihk it still re- 
mains in that position. 

Mr. WOODWARD. If that is so, then 
that oommittee will need the revision of 
the Executive Committee, and it should 
be drawn under their sanction. 

Mr. COCHRAN. Farther, I beg the gen- . 
tleman not to use my name in that connec- 
tion. It will he almost impossibre’for me 
to aot on that committee. 

The question being taken by yeas and 
nays resulted aa follow, viz : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Aahenbaoh, A&i&s, Alrioks, 
Andrews, Armstrong, Baer, Baily, (Per- 
ry,)Balley, (Huntingdon,) Bsrclay, Barr, 
Beebe, Biddle, Bigler, Blaak, Bowman, 
Brodhend, Brown, Bull%, Calvin, Carey, 
Cassldy, Churoh, Co&et&, Cronmiller. 
Curt& Cuyler, Dallas, Da&s, Dunning; 
Edwards, Elliott, Funck. Gibson. GilDin. 
Quthrie, .Hanna,.Harvey; Hay; ~azr&d; 
Hemphill, Heverln, timberton, Landis, 
Lawrence, Lilly, Long, $f’Culloch, M’Mi- 
chael, M’Marray, Mann, Mantor, Mott, 
Newlin, Niles, Palmer, G. W., Patterson, 
D. W., Patton, Porter, Pughe, Purman, 
Pnrviance, John N., I&s, Smith, H. G., 
Smith, Wm. H., Sttuthers, ‘temple, Tur- 
rell, Van Reed, WetherIll, J. M. and 
Wright-70. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Boyd, Broomall, Clark, Darling- 
ton, De Fmnee, Ewllng, Maennell, M’- 
Clean, Reed, Andrew, Runk, Ruaeell, 
Simpson, Smltb, H. W., S&an&m, Wood- 
ward, Worr611 and Walker l%&iemt- 
17. 

So the resolution was adqpted. 
ABSENT.-MIXISIS Ainey, Baker, Ban- 

nan, Bardsley, Bartholomew, Buckalew, 
Campbell, Carter, Coohran, Collins, Cor- 
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son, Craig, Curry, Dodd, Ellis, Fell, Fin- Patton, Perter, Pughe, Purman, Purvi- 
ney, Fulton, Green, Hall, norton, How- ante, Jno. N., Smith, Wm. H., Stanton, 
ard, Hunsioker, Kaine, Knight, Lear! Struthers, Temple, Van Reed, Wetherlll, 
Littleton, MtioVesgh, I@Camant, Metzger, J. M., Wherry, White, Harry, Woodward, 
Minor, Mitohell, Palmer, H. W., Parsons, Worrell and Walker, President-57. 
Patterson, T. H. B., Putvianoe, Samuel NAYS. 
A., Read, John R, Reynolds, Rooke,, 
Shar~ei Eltewart. Wethedll, John Price, Messrs. Ainev. Alricks, mly, (Perry.) . 

W&r+, Whfte,‘David N., tihite, Harrj 
and White; J. W. F.4. 

EXECUTIVB COYIYITTEE. 
&. Wdo~~hk~‘s&~mltted the follow- 

ing resolution, which was read twice 
and cousidered : 

‘~Resotwid, That f&r additional names, 
to wit : Messrs. ‘Gi.bson, Armstrong, Lam- 
berton and Lawreue, be placed upon 
the Exeeontive Cotimittee already ap 
poir$ed,” 

Mr. DARLIXQTON. Icall for the yeas 
and nays on the gdoption of the resoln- 
tion. 

Baker, Bar&$, Boyd, :hur&,‘ Cl&%, 
Dal* Darlington, De *rice, Fun& 
Lawrence, MacConnell, MyCnllooh. M’- 
Murray, Mott, Reynolds, mke, Runk, 
Russell, Simpson, Smith, H. Q., Smith, 
H. W. and White, D. N.-Z& 

Mr. H. W. PALXER. i seoond the 
ctrli.. 

Mr. WINDWARD. I desire to say that 
I oKer this resolution at the instance of 
one of the present’ members of that com- 
mittee. It was ii& my own idea, it is 
his. 

Mr. DARLIIQQTON. That committee al- 
ready consists df ,+ven, five selected by 
the committee of thirty-thtee alad two 
added by the b&ly, aareftilly seleoted 
irith a view to their quali&ations, and I 
do not think it i&pxite respedtful towards 
them to make ‘any aLrange now. I shall 
Vote agahmt it. 

Mr. LAX~ERTON. I understand that 
the delegate from the’ olty states that this 
is offered upon the request oP the com- 
mittee. Is that so? 

SE~RRAL DEL~ATEB. One member 
opthe committee. 

Mr.Laxs~Rym 101~1~ wish tostate 
that I have had nothing to do with it and 

- beg to. be exoused.~ 
The yeas and nays were taken aud re- 

sulted as follow, viz: 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Aohepbtloh, Addicke; Androws, 
Baer, Bailey, (Huntingdon,) ‘&rr, Bidi 
die, BinleG Black, Bowman. Bmdhead. 
B+om&l, Brow& bnllitt, C&aidy, Coch: 
ran, Cronmillir, Cuyler, Davis, Elliott, 
Ewing, Guthrie, Hanna, Harvey, Hay, 
Hazzard, Hemphill, Heverln, Horton, 
Kaine, Ijsndis, Lilly, .Littleten, Long, 
M’Clean, MYMichael,. Ma&or, Minor, 
Niles, Palmer, -G. W., Patterson, D. W., 

So the resolution was amed to. 
A~s~rj~.-Msss~%. Armstrong, Bannan, 

Bardslev. Bartholomef. I&be. Bucka- 
lew, Cai&, Campbell, Ckey, C%er, Col- 
lins, Corbett, Corson, Craig, Curry, Cur- 
tin, Dodd, Dunning, E&%rds, Ellis, Fell 
Finney, Fulton, Gibson, Gilpin, Green, 
Hall, Howard, Hunsickeli, Xnlght, Lam- 
berton, Leer, MaeVeQh; M’Camirnt, 
Mann, Metsger, Mihheil, fiewlin, Pal- 
mer, & W., Parsons, Patterson, T. H. B., 
Purviance, 8. A., Read, John R., Reed, 
Andrew, Ross, Sharpe, Mewart, Turrell, 
Wetherill, Jno. Price, White, J. W. F. 
and Wright& 

LRAVE OF ABBRNOB. 
Mr. EWING. I degire to ask leave of 

absence for Mr. T. 11. B. Patterson for to- 
day, I failed to get the floor at the proper 
time. 

Leave was given Mr. Ewing to make a 
motion and leave of abssnce was granted 
to Mr. T. H. B. Patterson. 

JUDICIARY ARTICLE. 
&.(JIBfpSON. Under the forty-third 

rule, I move that the Judiciary article be 
submitted toa separate and distinct vote 
of the people, rind on that motion I call 
for the yeas and nays. 

Mr. ARIIBTRONQ. I rise to a point of 
order. Whether it is po&ble to worry 
this Convedtion to foroe this measure 
through against the wishes of a majority. 
I raise the question of order that the 
qnestion has been already submitted and 
deoided. . 

TheP=mrmwr. The delegate from 
theoity (Mr. Simpson) rpoves that the 
Judioiary artiole be submitted to.a sepa- 
rate vote. 

Mr. SIYPeoN. Submitted separately 
and distim9Jy to a popular vote, and on 
that motion I call fir the yeas and nays. 

The PRESIDEIT. Upon that motion the 
delegate from Lyooming makes a point of 
order. What is the point? 
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Mr. ARntSTRONQ. My point of order is from time to time be drawn by warrant 
that this questionbaa already been sub- of its chairman attested by its secre- 
mitted to and decided by this House ; and tary. 
it is not possible to renew it in any other . The PRESIDENT. Whatorder will the 
manner than by a reoonslderation of the House take on this r8solntionP 
vote already taken. Mr. BROUECEAD. Imote to itssecond 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair sustains reading and consideration. 
the point of order. l The motion was r8jected. 

Mr. AINIY. I ris8 .to a prJint of order. 
There has been,no motion n+ade on this 
subject. The vote that.was,ta&en by the 
Houae this mOrningwjrs,qpcm aresolution. 
I desire to state in,aaswer to the gentle- 
man from LyoQming that there has been 
no motion before this body to Submit the 
article on the Judiciary toaseparate vote. 
The House voted on a reuolzltion to that 

’ 8lIect. 

DEPOSIT OF ENQEOSSliD OQNSTITUTION. 
Mr. AINEY. I have a reapl,ntion to of- 

fer - 

Mr. ARM$TE@&Y. I mOve to suspend 
the rules and pr08q8d to the considera- 
tion of the ordinance. 

Mr. BEEDE. I a& tbq gentleman from 
LycOming to;gtve way for a moment. 

Mr. D. W. PATTPBBON. I have a reso- 
lution to offer and I a.& my friend from 
Lycoming TV withdraw his motion for 
that purpose. I believe be will sgree to 
the resolution. 

Mr. AR?+ISTRONQ. I will hear the r8sO- 
lntion read before I withdrgw my mo- 
tion. 

Mr. DALLAS. The Chair has sustained 
the point of,Order. 

The Pa~grzqow. The Chair will not 
make a distlnotkm betwseE:a motion and 
a resolution wkgn tbay,are irOth deSigned 
to acoomplifh t& #Em thing. 

o- OF BwmEss. 

Mr.’ BRoDttrcal). I offer the following 
resolution :- 

Mr. AR?&TRONO. I move to suspend 
the rules and prooeed to the aoneidera- 
tion of th8’OrdfnarrOe for submitting the 
amended Gonstitntion tie the. peiple of 
Pennsylvnnie 

Mr. Hnsca~ W&IITE. ItqOrteOf oom- 
mittees are still in order. There is a r8- 
pOrt Of the Committee on PrMting lying 
on the Clerk’s desk which has not yet 
been acted upon. 

Mr. LAWRENCE. Let us take up the 
Ordinance. 

The PRESIDENT. The’ delegate from 
‘Northampton o,Kers a resolution. 

Mr. AEMSTRONO. I withdraw my mo- 
tion for the present. 

The PRESIDENT. Qentlemen must not 
make so Mary. motiona It la ~poasible 
to get through with our bnsiqeau, If the 
Xvork of the Convention is. to be inter- 
rupted in this way. The resolution of- 
fered by the gentleman from Xortbamp 
ton will be read. 

EXPENSES OF EEECUTIVE ,OOlBTrF’FEE. 

The CLERK+ rssd the r&olatfon Of Mr. 
‘Brodhead as‘ foflows : 

Resolved, That the sum of - dollars 
‘be appropriated for ‘the UM) of the Exeon- 

Mr. D. W. PATTSRSON. My &oh&ion 
is: 

Be8ol~ued, That the Chief Clerk of thg 
Convention be hereby directed to’deposit 
in the office of the Seoretary of the Com- 
mon w8alth at Harrisburg the new Consti- 
tntiun, after ths fame tS.engropsod, and 
slgned,by. thelrilsident, Chief Clerk, and 
also by the memberspr8s8nt. 

Mr. ARXSTRONQ. I withdraw my mo- 
tion to allow that resolution to be oflered. 

Mr. D. W. PATTEEsoN,. I move that 
we proceed to the second rePding and eon- 
sideration of the resolution. 

The motion WBP rejected. 

JUDIOIAltY ARTIcW. 

Mr. AINEY. I now move that a sepa- 
rate and distinct VOWS be laken on the ar- 
ticle on the Judiaiary exoept se&ion twen- 
ty-three, and I&k to htrveeedion twenty- 
three mad. 

Mr. LAWBENCE. Mr. President: I 
move we take up the ordinance- 

Mr. ARA~STRONQ. ‘My motion takes pre- 
cedence of the .rcloti& of the gentleman 
from Lehigh. I moved to suspend the 
rules to prooe6d to the consideration of 
the ordinanoe. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. The gentleman 
-fmLehigh was reao@&d and I sab- 
*mit that this way ofanttlng him from the 

tive Committee sppolnt+d by the Canven- 4oor is not fair. 
tion ; and so muoh of the ~4tn8ti &ati be Mr. ARMSTRO?RX This is fillibuster- 
necessary to be erpende&n%hie diWb&rge ing, and I think it sho& cease. 
of the duties of its appointmeut, shall Mr. HARRY WRITE. I hope the dele- 



gate from Lycoming ~111 not undertake 
t+ lecture 8 large portion of this Conven- 
tion. They have their rights the same ns 
be-has. 

The PRBIBSD~XT. The-delsgateq must 
keep order. This motion, in the opinion 
of the Chair, looks like.fUKbuaterlng. 

Mr. AI~~EY. I‘ distiaetlg .disolaim any 
Purpose of ~llibustering. 

&I*. AdtisTiKme. Wuundek-atand that. 
Mr: H~nrtY WUITS. If you do not un-, 

do&and it. you soon will. 
The pndaSiJEtV% The Chair thinks the 

delegate frbm LeMgh hada right to make 
his motion. 

Mr. A’INEY. My m&on is that the Ju- 
diciary article be submitted to a separate 
vote, except seation twenty-three, and I 
ask t,hat seOtion twenty-three he read. 

Mr. KANE. I rise to a question of or- 
der. 1My point of order is that this sub- 
ject has already been voted on and dis- 
posed of to-day. We disposed of it as a 
whole, and now it is offered in part. 

The PREEIDENT. Tho motion is before 
the Chair now in another form to submit 
the article on-the Judiaiary to a separate 
vote, with the exception of section twenty- 
three. 

conviotion and sentence, may remove the 
indictment, record and all proceedings to 
the Supreme Court for revision.” 

The PRESIDENT. The motion of the gen- 
tlem:n from Lehigh is to submit to a sep 
srate popular vote the Judioiary artiole, 
with the exception of this section. On 
that m&inn the yeas and nays are called 
for by the gentleman from Lehigh. Who 
seoonds the call 0 

Mr. MANN. I do.. 
The PREBIDENT. The Clerk will call 

the.names of delegates. 
The yeas nnd nays were taken and were 

as follow, viz :. 

YEAS. 

Messra Ainey, Alrlcks, Bailey, (Hun- 
tingdon,) Baker, Barclay, Beebe, Cassldy, 
Church, Cronmiller, Darlington, Ed- 
ward&, Gilpin, Hanna, Harvey, Hemphill, 
Heverin, Horton, Howard, Lamberton, 
&Clean, M’Michsel, Mantor, Patterson, 
D. W., Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, Rooke, 
Ross, Simpson and White, Harry--PO. 

NAYS. 

Mr. LAWRRNOE. I raise this question. 
I was on the floor to make a metion that 
we proceed to the consideration of t.he or- 
dinance when the gentleman from Ly- 
coming made the same motion. He only 
yielded the floor to the delegate from 
Lancaster to offer a resolution, with the 
understanding that his motion was to be 
,renewed when the resolution was diz 
posed of. The d&e&e from Lycoming 
was entitled to the fleer for the purpose 
of making his motion. 

Mr. LAXB~RTON. Do I understand that 
gentlemen can make such arrangements 
on the floor of this House? 

The PRESIDENT. Certainly not. 
Mr. LAXSEXTON. I did not suppose they 

could. 
The PRESIDEXT; The Chair will regu- 

late the business ofthis House under the 
rules. He will rebognize the gentleman 
from Lehigh and allow him to make his 
motion, and afterward he will recognize 
the gentle&an from Lycoming. Theresd- 
ing of the twenty-third seation of the ar- 
ticle on the Judiciary has been called for 
and it will be read. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Andrewa, Arm- 
strong, Baer, Belly, (Perry,) Barr, Biddle, 
Bigler, Blaok, Bowmzn, Boyd. Brodhead. 
Broomall, Brown, Buokalew, &Bitt, Cal: 
vin, Campbell, Carey. Clark. Corbett. 
Cuyler, Dallas, Davis, DeFrandc, Elliott; 
Ewing, Fonck, Guthrie, Hay, Hazzard, 
Kaine, Knight, Landis, Lawrence, Lilly, 
Littleton, Long, Maoflonnell, M’Culloch, 
M’Murray, Mann, Mott, Newlin, Niles, 
Palmer, G. W., Palmer, H. W., Patton, 
Pughe, Purman, Purviance, John N., 
Read, John R., Runk, Russell, Smith, 
Henry W., Smith, Wm. H., Stanton, 
Temple, Turrell, Van Reed, Wetherill, 
John Price, Wherry, White, David N., 
Woodward, Worrell, Wright and Walker, 
l+e&dent-67. . 

So the motion was rejeotad. 
AnsENT-Messrs. Addicks, Bannan. 

Bards&y, Bartholomew, carter, Cochran; 
Collins, Carson, Craig, Curry, Curtin, 
Dodd, Dunning, Ellis, Fell, Finuey, Ful- 
ton, Gibson, Green, Hall, Hunsicker, 
Lear, MacVeagh, M’Camnnt, Metzger, 
Minor, Mitchell, Parsons, Patterson, T. II. 
B., Porter, Purviance, Samuel -4., Sharpe, 
Smith, H. G., Stewart, Struthers. Weth- 
erill, J. M. and White, J. W. F..&. -~~ 

Mr. HOWARD. I voted u aye” because 
The CLERK read as follows: I recognize the right of a minority of 
‘a SEC. 2% In all cases of felonious hom- forty-five under the act of Assembly to a 

icide, and in snob other oriminal‘oases az 
may be provided by law, the aceused, after 

separate vote, although I am in favor of 
the submission of the Constitution as a 
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whole, I have voted “ayV also, bemuse 
in my judgment the President has, by 
his ruling, deprived the minority of this 
right. 

EXEOUTIVE COYDIITTEE. 

PHILADELPHIA ELEOTION EXPENSES. 

Mr. BUCKAL&W. I offer the following 
resolution : 

M~.BEEBE. Iofferthefoliowing>em- 

lution : 
Resolved, That Frank Cantor, df Craw- 

ford, and Rasselas Brown, of Warren 
counties, be added as additional mem- 
bers of the Executive Committee. 

One word- 
The PRESIDENT. It is not yet before 

the body. What order will the tinven- 
tion take ? [‘Second reading.“] 

The resolution was ordered to a second 
reading and read the seoond time. 

Mr. ALRICKS. 1 move to add thename 
of Daniel Kaine, of Fayette. 

Mr. KAINE. I decline peremptorily to 
serve. 

Mr. BEEBE. I just wish to call the at- 
tentiou of the Convention to the faot that 
there are at least Bfteen counties of north- 
western Pennsylvania that have not a 
single member on this Executive Com- 
mittee, and that the people there will 
wonder why this is. The Executive Com- 
mittee constituted by this body were in- 
structed to put upon that committee for 
general management but five members. 
Hence that comt&tt,ee of thirty-three did 
not transcend their instruotkins, but it 
has seemed to be the will of this Conven- 
tion that the State should be more largely 
represented, and if there is a member 
here who oan tell me why the whole of 
north-western Pennsylvania should. be 
ignored in the constitution of this com- 
mittee, I should lika to hear him give 
the reason. 

Mr. CURTIN. I suggest to the gentle- 
man who moves the resolution that there 
is not a single man from the northern 
part of the State at all, and I apprehend 
WE shall get most of our votes for the 
Constitution in that region. 

The PRESIDENT. We do not want,any- 
body there; we can do it all ourselves. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. CURTIN. You are in the. north- 
west. I mean the northern part of the 
State. 

M~.B~BE. 1 think the people of that 
’ region will appreciate tho fact that they 

Resolved, That the reasonable and ne- 
cessarx expenses incurred by the eom- 
missioners of eleotion for Philadelphia, 
the payment of whioh ehall not be author- 
ized by the election lawsof the Common- 
wealth, shall be reported to this Conven- 
tion at its meeting at Ear&burg, to ba 
settled and approved thereby ; and ihat 
the President of this Convention be au- 
thorized to draw his wArrant, counter- 
signed by the Chief Clerk, in favor of 
said commissioners, for any sum, not ex- 
ceeding five thownd dollars, to apply 
on said expensea 

On the question of proceeding to the 
second reading and consider&ion of the 
resolution, a division was called for and 
the ayes were sixty-Ave, noes not count- 
ed. So the resolution was read the sec- 
ond time and considered, 

Mr. WOOD~ARD. I mdve to strike out 
“five” and insert “ten,” so as to make 
the amount ten&thousand dollars. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. I think it has been 
settled by the Convention that eaoh coun- 
ty is to pay itsown expenses at this elec- 
tion. If I am right, each county is to pay 
its own expenses as the order now stands. 
It was reperted that the expenses should 
be furnished to the Auditor General and 
by him repaid to the counties, but I be- 
lieve that was stricken out. Now, what 
I suggest, is that we should apply thQ 
same rule to all parts of the State. If it 
is proper for the Commonwealth to pay 
the expenses of the eleotion in Philadel- 
phia, it is proper that it should pay the 
sxpenses in all other parts of the State. 
I suggest, therefbre, to the gentleman 
who offered this resolntion to make it 
embrace all the election expenses of the 
State. There is no propriety in confining 
#t to Philadelphia. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
;he amendment. 

t 

a 

The amendment &as rejected. 
The PRESIDENT. The qnestion is on 

be original resolution. 
Mr. HARRYWHITE. I callfortheyeas 

ud nays. 
Mr. AINEY. I secolldtheeall. 

The yeas and nays were taken and re- 
have some representatives on tbat corn- suited ay follows: 
mittee. YEAS. 

The PBESIDENT. The question is on 
the resolution. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Alricks, Andrews, 

The resolution was agreed to. 
Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Hunting- 
don,) Baker, Barr, Beebe, Biddle, Bigler, 
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. 
Black, Brodbead, Brown, Buckalew, Cal- 
vin, Campbell, Carey, Cassidy, Church, 
Clark, Corbett; Curtin, Cuylerf Dallas, 
De Franae, Elliott, Gibson, Guthrle, Hay, 
Hazsard. Heverln, Kalne. Lamberton, 
Landis, Lilly, Littleton, Long, MYBean, 
M%ilohael. M9Murrav. Mantdr. Newlln, 
Niles, Palmer, G. W.; Palmer, H. W.; 
Patton, Purman, Read, John R., Reed, 
Andrew, Reynolds, Rooke, Russell, Simp 
son, Smith, H. G., Smith, Wm. H., Stan- 
ton, Struthers,Temple,Turrell, Wetherlll, 
6. M., Wetherill, Jno. Price, Wherry, 
White, David N., Woodward, Worrell, 
Wright and Walker, Preti&?nt-08. 

NAYB. 

Messrs. Ainey,.Barclay, Bowman, Boyd, 
Cronmiller, Darlington, Davis, Edwards, 
Ewing, Gilpin, Hanna, Harvey, Hemp 
hill, Horten, Howard, Knight, MacCon- 
1~311, MQrlloch, Mann, Motr,Porter, Pur- 
viance, John N., Ross, Rank, Smith, 
Henry W., Van Reed, and White, Harry 
-27. 

so the resolotioa WaF agreed to. 

AssENT.-Messrs. Addfcks, Armstrong, 
Bannan, Bardsiey, Bartholomew, Broom- 
all, Bullltt, Carter, Cqchran, Collins, 
Carson, Craig, Curry, Dodd, Dunning, 
Ellis, Fell, Fi&ey,Fultoir, Funck, Green, 
Hall. Hunsicker. Lawrence. Lear, Mac- 
Veagh, MY%nan~, Metzger, Minor, Mltc?h- 
ell, Parsons, Patterson, D. W., Patterson, 
T. H. B., Pughe, Purviance, Samuel A., 
Sharpe, Stewart and White, J. W. F.- 
38. 

ORDINANCB OF SnBMI88ION. 

Mr. ARB~STBONO. I move now that we 
prooeed to the consideration on third 
reading of the ordinance of submission. 
I do not desire to move any suspension 
of the rules and I have given way for the 
purpose of allowing resolutions to be in- 
troduced ; but if there be objection to it, 
I think the interests of the Convention 
xud the necessityof saving time require 

. ’ that it should be proceeded with. 
Mr. HAMY WEITS. That motion ls 

amendable, 1. suppose. I merely want 
to call up the report on the publication of 
the Constitution that was submitted the 
other day. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. That can be called 
up afterwarls just as well. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I would ratber 
call it up at this time. 

Mr. ARXSTRONQ. I insist on my mo- 
tion to proceed with the ordinance. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE; I move to amend 
by striking out “the ordinance” and in- 
serting “the report of the Committee on 
Publication.” 

Mr. ARMSTRONO. It cannot be amend- 
ed in that way, I submit to the Chair, be- 
oause it is not germane to the motion. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. We have done it 
before. 

Mr. ARD~STRONQ. Only by oommon 
consent. 

The PRESIDENT. Does the delegate 
from Indiana insist on his motion? 

Mr. HAERY WHITE. I do. 
The PREBIDENT. The Chair rules that 

itis no amendment. 
Mr. HARRY WEITS. I memly mish to 

have precedent followed. I am follow- 
ing the same llne of precedent as hereto- 
fore. 

The PREBIDENT. I do not recollect the 
time when such an amendment as that 
was sustained. The question is on the 
motion of the delegate from Lycoming 
to ‘proceed to the oonsidemtlon of the 
Ordinance of Submission. 

The motiou was agreed to. 
Mr. RUCKALEW. Now I ask unanimous 

Gonsent to introduce a proposition for 
reference to the Committee on Revision. 
[“No.” *‘No.‘*] It is simply ror refer- 
enoe. 

The PRESIDENT. Will the Convention 
unanimously assent to allow the proposi- 
tion to be introduced ? 

SEVERAL DELE~ATEB objeoted. 
The PRESIDENT. Objection is made. 

The ordinance is before the Convention 
on third reading, and will be read the 
third time. 

The CLERK read the ordinance, as fol- 
lows : 
Be it ordained by the Const<tutiona,t C.bn- 

vention of the Commonwealth qf Penn- 
sytvania; a.9 follows : 

1. That the amended Constitution, pre- 
pared by this Convention, be submitted 
to the qualified electors of the Common- 
wealthfor their adoption or rejection, at 
an election to be held on the third Tues- 
day of December next ; except as herein- 
after ordered and directed, the said elec- 
tion shall be held and conducted by the 
regular election officers in the several 
election districts throughout the Com- 
monwealth, under all the regulations 
and provisions of existing laws relating 
to general elections. 

2. The Secretary of the Commonwealth 
shall, at least twenty days before the said 
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election, furnish to the commissioners of 
each county, a sumoient number of pro- 
perly prepared circular8 of instructions. 
The commissioners of the 8everal coun- 
ties shall oau8e to be prepared printed 
ballot8 of atIirmative votes to the num- 
ber of at leaet three, times the number of 
voters in each county-and the 8ame 
number of negative votea; and the mid 
commissioners shall, at least five days be- 
fore 8aid elf&on, cause to be fairly dis- 
tributed to the several election dietriots 
in their respective counties, the said bal- 
lot8 and blankq taliy-lists and returns 
and circular8 of in&motions. The ballot8 
shall be printed or written in the follow- 
ing form: On the outside the words 
“New Constitutron ;” in the inside for all 
persons giving affirmative vote6 the words 
“FOP the New Concstitution,” and for all 
persons giving negative votes the word8 
“Agains! the New Conetitution.” 

SE~TIOX 3. If it shall appear that a ma- 
jority of the votes polled are for the n’ew 
Constitution, then it shall be the Coneti- 
tution of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl- 
vania, on and after the first day of Janu- 
ary, in the yearof our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-four; but if 
it shall appear that a majority of the 
votes polled were against the new Con- 
stitution, then it shall be rejected and be 
null and void. 

4. Five commissioners of election, viz : 
Edwin H. Fitler, Edward Browning, John 
P. Verree, Henry 9. Hagert and John 0. 
James, are hereby appointed bythis Con- 
vention, who shall have direction of the 
election upon the amended Constitution 
in the city of Philadelphia. The said 
commissioners shall be duly sworn or 
affirmed to perform their duties with im- 
partiality and fidelity. They shall also 
have power to fillvacancies in their own 
number. It shall be the duty of said com- 
missioners, or a majority of thetn, and 
they shall have authority to reviee the 
registration of voters for the several 
wards or election divisions of said city to 
correct the same, and to furnish the 8aid 
corrected lists to the election officers of 
each precinct or division thereof; to dis- 
tribute the tickets for said city provided 
for by this ordinance to be used at the 
election; to appoint a judge and two in- 
spectors for each election division, by 
whom the election therein shall be held 
and conducted, and to give all nece8sary 
instructions to the election officers regard- 
ing their duties in holding the election 

. 
and in making returns thereof. No per- 
son shag serve a8 an election oflieer who 
would be disqualified under Section 13, 
Artiole 8, of :he New Constitution. The 
general return of the &?&ion in the said 
city shall be opened, computed, and certi- 
fied before them,anU with theirapproval, 
which approval shall be endorsed upon 
the return. They ehall make report, di- 
rected to the President of this Convention, 
of their official a&ion under this ordi- 
nance and conaerning the conduct of the 
said election within the said city. 

The judge snd inspectors aforesaid 
&all conduct the election in all respects 
conformably to the ~ge’neral election laws 
of this Commonwealth, and with like 
powers and duties to those of ordinary 
election oflicers. Eaoh inspeator shall 
appoint one clerk to assist the board in 
the performance of ite duties, and all the 
eleotion officers shall be duly sworn -or 
afllrmed aacbrding to law, and shall pos- 
sess all the qualitications required by Iaiv 
of electionofacers in thi8Gornmonwealth. 
At said election any duly qualified elec- 
tor, who ahall he unregistered, shall be 
permitted to vote upon making proof of 
hi8 right. to the electionofIloer8, according 
to the general election laws of this Gem- 
monwealth. Return inspectors qud their 
clerks and hourly count of the votes8hall 
be dispensed with, but ovemeer8 of elec- 
tion may be selected for any precinct by 
said election commissioners, whose du- 
ties and powers shall be the same as 
those of overseers of election in said city 
under existing election law8 applicable 
thereto. Returnsof the eleotion 8hall be 
made in said city as in the ease of an 
election for Covernor, but a triplicate 
general return for said city shall be made 
out and forwarded to the President of 
the Convontion, at Hstrisbnrg, as herein. 
after provided in caee of county. returns. 

SECTION 5. In each of the counties of 
the Gommonwealth, (except Pbiladel- 
phia,) the returns of the election shall be 
made as in the case of an eleotion fol 
Governor, but the return judges in each 
sounty shall make out a triplicate county 
return, and transmit the same, within 
Pve days, after tbe election, directed to 
;he President of thie Convention, at Har- 
risburg. 

Done in Convention this day 
,f -- , 1873. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I ask unanimous con- 
Jenb to add the following at the end of 
he first se&ion : “and the nberifbs of the 

. 
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several counties shall give at least twenty 
days’ notice of aaid election by proclsma- 
tion.” 

The PRESIDENT. Will the Convention 
agree to that amendment? [“Aye.” 
CrAye.‘9] It is agreed to. 

Mr. BVOKAJACW. I also ask unanimous 
eonsent to strike out the word rrand” in 
the beginning of the seventh line of 
the seaond se&on and insert the word 
(6 blank,” so BB to read, ‘4 blank returns 
and oiroulars of instruetious.” 

for one whole year. But the eleotion 
commissioners can have complete regis- 
tration lists made out by getting the re- 
turns of the canvassers, copies of which I 
suppose can be got at the aoinmissioners’ 
ofRce;and by oorrecting them, make new 
lists. What they want, however, and 
what will be necessary is that they shall 
have power to make a registration beoause 
the legal registration, lists are locked up 
in the election boxes. 

The PRESIDENT. Will the Conventiou 
agree to that ehauge? [‘lAye.” CtApe.V’] 
It is agreed to. 

Mr. BUO~~AL~W. Now I move a fur- 
ther amendment in the febrth section., 
In the sixth line of that section, I move 
to strike out the words (‘revise the ” and 
insert ‘I make a ;” at the end of that line 
strike out the words ‘4 wards or ;” in the 
ne$ line strike out the words, “to oorreot 
f&e same” and also strike out in the same 
line the words u said corrected,” and after 
the word”lists” insert the words “so 
made.” The dause will then read: 

4‘ It shall bethe duty of said commis- 
sloners,aor a majority of them. and shall 
have authority to make a registration of 
voters .for the several election divisions of 
said city and to furnish the lists ao made 
to the eleotion ofiiuers of eaoh precinct or 
division thereof.” 

Mr. LITTL~TON. I ahoukl like to ask 
the gentleman a, question, with his per- 
mission. In the first place, I should like 
to inquire if he has estimated what the 
expense of this will be; and in the next 
place, where is the neoessity for a regis- 
try at all if you permit an unregistered 
voter to vote ? Why not let us have the 
polls open and let each man oome up and 
vote 9 

Mr. BU~KALEW. Why,, sir, the regis- 
tration gives a prima jade right to vote. 
The votes of those whose names are down 
on the list are received without anyquee- 
tion, and a man who is not registered 
will be obliged to prove his right to vote 
to the eleotion of&era 

Mr. KNIGHT. I move as an amendment 
to the amendment, to strike out the 
whole of the fourth section and the words 
Lb exoept Philsdelphia,” in the fifth sec- 
tion. 

Mr. DALLAS. On that I raise the point 
of order, that that is not an amendment 
to the amendment. 

The PRESIDENT. It is not in order. 
The mo,tion is to go into committee of the 
whole to make the amendment stated by 
the delegate from Columbia (Mr. Bucka- 
lew.) That motion is not amendable. 
The delegate from the city can make his 
motion afterwards. 

Mr. LITTLETON. It will cost a very 
large sum of money. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. This board of com- 
missioners will exercise their discretion, 
of course, to some extent, as to how they 
will make the new registration. They 
can use papers that are in the city com- 
missioners’ of&e, which are not thelegal 
registration, but the foundation of it, and 
perhaps ascertain what corrections were 
made upon them by the canvassers, or 
they can make inquiry in any other way. 
It will only be their duty to furnish to 
the election offluers registration lists from 
all the papers that ‘are aOOeSsibl8, and it 
may be that in a large part of the city, 
where there is no question ahoutthe fair- 
ness of the registration, they will use 
those originai papers, making suoh addi- 
tions as their attention is called to. 

Mr. BUOKALEW. If I oan make my- Mr. HANNA. I think the section as we 
self heard, I will state in a word the rea- have it before us is suffloient for all prah. 
son for this amendment. In the first tical purposes. Now the gentleman from 
piaco, the seotionisinacouratein mention- Columbia proposes to authoriae tlte oom- 
ing registrations for wards. They ati missioners to make an entire new regia 
not to be taken by wards but by precincts. tration of all the voters in the oityof 
The other change is to strike out “revised Philadelphia. In the first place,that will 
registration” and insert ‘6 make.” The produce great delay. Canvassera must 
legal registration lishs are not obtainable; be appointed; they must sit at the re- 
They are enclosed in the election boxes spective places selected by this board of 
and stowed away in a vault in this aity, commissioners ; notice must be given; 
and under law they cannot. be obtained and in addition to tbe time 00nsumed, 

45Vol. VIII. 
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there will be the large expense involved 
upon the city of Philadelphia. Now we 
propose that the election commissioners 
shall revise the registration lists. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. Let me ask the gen- 
tleman if he wants the election held with 
or without a registration? 

Mr. RANNA. I propose that the elec- 
tion shall be held upon the lists of voters 
now in existence. They can be corrected. 

Mr. BUCK~LEW. I beg leave to re- 
mind the gentleman that I explained 
that it is impossible to get t.hem. 

Mr. HANNA. I think the gentleman 
fr m Columbia is mistaken. A copy of 
the list of voters is in the ballot-box ; but 
the city commissioners hsse the correct- 
ed canvassers’ lists and the extra assess- 
ment list for every division and preoinct 
in the city of Philadelphia, and that list 
of voters can-be correoted. In addition 
to that, if we propose to say that every 
person who claims the right to vote can 
go and vote, whether he is on the list or 
not, by proving his qualifications, what 
is the use of this extra registration P I 
see no ocoasion for it. If the judge and 
two inspectors and two clerks are to sit 
nt the election poll, and every voter liv- 
ing in the division can go up and claim 
the right to deposit his ballot upon show- 
ing that he possesses the qualitieations of 
an elector, there is no necessity for the 
amendment and no necessity for an extra 
registry. But the present registry upon 
the books of the city commissioners of- 
fice can be the basis for the election. I 
therefore trust that no correction will be 
made in this article. It is good enough 
as it is, bad as it is. 

Mr. DALLAS. I only want to say a few 
words of explanation in addition to what 
has been said by the gentleman from Co- 
lumbia. It is undoubtedly true that the 
registration of voters cannot be obtained 
at this time in the office of the city com- 
missioners of Philadelphia. The regis- 
tration of voters as made is looked up in 
the ballot-boxes which cannot be opened 
under the law for one year, and it is im- 
practicable to get them. So far as their 
commissioners whom we have appointed 
oan obtain from the city oommissioners, 
the canvass6rs lists or any other papers to 
assist them in the performance of their 
duties, there will certainly be noobjection 
to the section as proposed to be amended, 
to use these lists so far as they are found 
available. We can safely trust the five 
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commissioners we ourselves have cho- 
sen. 

One other matter, as to the necessity or 
use of the registration at all. I myself 
originally thought that we oould get along 
without it. On reflection, however, I 
think it would be better that the election 
officers should have some lists before 
them which should be prima facie or pre- 
sumptive evidence of a men’sright to vote. 
The registry lists in the city of Philadel- 
phia&&e the place of the a~messors’ lists 
throughout the rest of the State. We 
have i& the city of Philadelphia no regu- 
lar assessor’s list, except a list of property 
holders as it is called, so that a registra- 
tion is necessary as a guide to the election 
officers. This registration list may be 
made by simply revising the old regis- 
tration if that can be obtained, and there- 
fore the power of these commissioners 
should extend to the power to make a 
new registration, if necessary, although 
they can use all the old we.rk, so far is 
they may find it available. 

. 

Mr. LITTLETON. I am informed that 
there are in the city oommissioners’otfice 
complete lists of those who were entitled 
to vote at the October election. The can- 
vassers make three lists, one for the eleo- 
tion officers, another for the receiver of. 
taxes, on which voters can pay their 
taxes, and a third which is deposited in 
the office of the city commissioners. This 
they have now in their possession, and 
one of the city commissioners has just 
informed me of that fact, so that it seems 
to me it is wholly unnecessary to go to the 
large expense of a re-registration. Still, 
it is a question for the Convention to de- 
tide; but I do not thmk that gentlemen 
have estimated what this will cost, and I 
I do not see any necessity for a re-regis- 
tration at all. 

Mr. DALLAS. A new registration is 
made at every bther election. 

MI. BIJCKAL~W. This change does not 
substantially alter the power of the com- 
missioners, but it is necessary to settle 
the legal status of the question. The 
power to revise registration lists will oon- 
fer just as much general authority as to 
make, as I said before, it possible for the 
commissioners to procure a correct regis- 
tration of the voters of Philadelphia. 
This may be done by revising the old 
lists to a very greatextent, or perhaps by 
revising them altogether. 

As to the matter of appointing canvas- 
sers to re-enumerate all the inhabitants 
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of the city, I did not suppose that was in- 
tended, but I am willing to leave that 
whole question. to these commissioners 
themselves. I can understand that there 
may be accessible papers upon which to 
found a new enumeration which may be 
used for such purposes. 1 wauld not ex- 
clude them, however, from making a 
new enumeration in any precinct in this 
city if they thought it necessary to do so. 
The amendment I have offered is, there- 
fore, proper as a legal proposition, and it 
only vests a proper discretion in these 
commissioners. , 

The PROVIDENT. The question is upon 
agreeing to the motion to go into com- 
mittee of the whole in order to make this 
amendment.. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Con- 
vention accordingly resolved itself into 
committee of the whole, Mr. Elliott in 
the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The. committee of 
the whole has had referred to it an “ordi- 
nance for submitting the amended Con- 
stitution of the State of Pennsylvania to 
a vote of thequalitled electors therereof,” 
for the purpose of making the amend- 
ment which the Clerk will read. 

The CLERK stated the amendment as 
follows: Strike out the words “revise 
the,” in the sixth line, and insert the 
words 6%n.ake a ;” strike out the words 
“wards or,” at-the end of the sixth line, 
and in the middle of the next line, strike 
out the words “to correct the same,” and 
also the words *‘the said corrected,” and 
after the word “lists” insert the word 
“made.” 

The CHAIRNAN. In obedience to the 
instructions of the Convention the amend- 
ment is made as indicated, and the com- 
mittee will rise. . 

The committee ef the whole rose, and 
the President having resumed the Chair, 
the chairman of the committee of the 
whole (Mr. Elliott) reported that the 
amendment had been made in obedience 
to the instructions of the Convention. 

Sir. COCERAPT. I suggest to the gentle- 
’ men who have charge of this subject, 

that the word 9hernF7 in the second line 
from the last of the first division of the 
fourth section shall be changed to ‘6 the 
said commissioners.” The immediately 
preoeding sentence reads : 

“No person shall serve as an election 
ofhoer who would be disqualified under 
se&ion fifteen, article eight, of the new 
Constitution. The general return of the 

, 

election in the said city shall be opened, 
computed and certified before them.” 

1 snggestthat “the said commissioners” 
be used in the stead of the word “them.” 

Mr. DALLAS. Let it be done by unani- 
mous consent. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. Certainly. That 
amendment is made necessary by the in- 
sertion of the amendment of the gentle- 
man from Philadelphia (Mr. J. Price 
Wetherill.) 

Mr. C’OCHRA~. I ask unanimous con- 
sent to make the change. 

Unanimous consent was given aud the 
change was made. 

Mr. ALRICKS. I .call attention to the 
language used in the third line of the 
second section. It is very inelegantly 
expressed, and I apprehend it ought to 1 
be amended. The language is : 

“The commissioners of the several 
counties shall cause to be prepared print- 
ed ballots of affirmative votes to the num- 
ber of at least three times the number of 
voters in each county.” 

I move to amend by striking out the 
word “prepared” and insert the words 
“as many” before “ ballots,” so that the 
sentence will read : “the commissioners 
of the several counties shall cause to be 
printed as many ballots of affirmative 
votes.” Then, in the fourth line, to strike 
out the wdrds “to the number of at least 
three times the number” and insert the 
words “as there are.” The sentence will 
then read : 

“The oommissionersof theseveral coun- 
ties shall cause to be printed as many 
ballots of ,affirmative votes as ‘there are 
voters in each county.” 

AMr. ‘DPLLAS. The sentence is very 
plain as it is. 

Mr. TEMPLE.’ There was a specifio ob- 
ject in so wording thus sentence. 

Mr. BIDDLE. The amendment will 
never do. We want three times as many 
tickets as there are voters in a county. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is upon 
the motion of the gentleman from Dau- 
phin to go into committee of the whole 
for the purpose of making the amend- 
ment he has indicated. 

The motion was rejected. 
&ii-. BUCKALEW. I desire to strike out 

the word “thereof” in the last line of the 
first page, in section four. The sentence 
reads : “and to furnish the said corrected 
lists to the eleation officers of each pre- 
cinct or division thereof.” 

I move to strike out the word‘%hereof.‘l 
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Mr. DALLAS. Yes, let unanimous con- 
sent be given for that. 

The PRESIDERT. Will the Convention 
unanimously agree to the change ? 

Unanimous consent was given and the 
word “thereof” was stricken out. 

Mr. COCHRAN. I would also suggest 
that in the next to the last line uf the 
fourth section, the word “the” ought to 
read “this.” The phrase “the President 
of the Convention” shonld read “the 
President of this Convention.” 

Mr. BUCKALEW. That is all right; it 
should be so amended. 

Unapimous consent was given and the 
amendment was made. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I move to fill the 
blsnk with “the third day of November” 
and to strike out the letters ‘&A. D.” 

The CLERK. The letters “A. D.” are 
already stricken out, because they were 
not in the copy furnished to the Printer. 

The PRESIDENT. Shall unanimous 
consent be given to make the amend- 
ment indicated ? 

Unanimous eonsenc was given and the 
amendment made. 

Mr. SI~~P~ON. I now move to go into 
committee of the whole for the purpose 
of inserting in the fourth section, after 
the word “number,” the following 
words :- 

The PRESIDENT. What line-is that in? 
Mr. Srraaso~. In the fifth line. The 

word4 I desire to insert are : 
“From the same political party as the 

person whose vacancy is to be filled.” 
Mr. H. W. PALMER. Let us vote that 

down. 
Mr. STANTON. That isall provided for. 
Mr. SIMPSON. I cannot find it 80. I 

desire-that the majority and the minority 
shall retain their respective places. If 
on8 of the minority should happen to re- 
sign or die, the majority should not put 
in on8 of themselves, and vice versa. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. HAY. This proposition was sub- 
mitted a day or two ago and was voted 
down, very properly, by the Convention. 
This question is not a political question. 
These commissioners are not appointed 
as politicians and I hope the whole mat- 
ter will be left in their hands. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is upon 
+,h8 motion Of the g8ntlttman from the 
city to go into committeeof the whole and 
to insert the words he has indicat8d. 

The motion was rejected. 
Mr. ARXSTRONQ. I suggest that an 

instrument of the solemnity which at- 
taches to the work of a grea,t Constitu- 
tional Convention ought to be attested at 
length and it should read instead of ‘$A. 
D. 1873” in figures, “in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-three.” This should be in words 
instead of figures. I ask unanimous con- 
sent to make that amendment. 

TJnanimous consent was given and the 
amendment was made. 

Mr. IVPCLXAN. I think that this second 
section should beamended in the manner 
designated by the gentleman from Dau- 
phin (Mr. Alricks.) His amendment 
I believe was not understood. The lan- 
guage of this section could certainly be 
improved by making thesentence alluded 
to‘read: LLat least three times as many 
ballots of affirmative votes as. there are 
voters in each’ oeunty.” The amendment 
was not so put to the Convention although 
such was theevident designof the gentle- 
man from Dauphin. Certainly the sen- 
tence dbes not read well as it is. It re- 
peats the word “IIUnlber,” making it read 
“to the number of at least three times the 
number.” I do not think anybody will 
object to that word “number” being 6d- 

ken out in one place, and I move that 
the Convention go into committee of the 

whole to make this amendment. 
The PRESIDEKT. Do you propose to 

make the same amendment that was sug- 
gested by the gentleman from Dauphin? 

Mr. MClean. Nearly so, but not quite. 
The PRESIDENT. You will then be in 

order in moving the amendment. 
Mr. M’CLEAN. I move to amend t.he 

second section in the third line by strik- 
ing out the word “printed,” and after 
the word “printed” inserting the words 
“at least three times as many.” Then 
in the next line I propose to strike out 
the words “to the number of at least’ 
three times the number of,” and to insert 
in lieu thereof the words “8s there are.” 
The sentence would then read : 

“The commissioners of the several 
counties shall cause to be printed at least . 
three times as many ballots of affirma- 
tive votes as there are voters in the coun- 
ty.” 

Mr. BID~LE. That is right. 
Mr. RROOJIALL. Why not include as 

many negative votes. 
The CLERK. That is already provided 

for. The section follows by saying <‘and 
the same number of negative votes.” 
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Mr. BROOBSALL. Let me hear the 
whole section read as it is proposed to be 
amended. 

The CLERE.~~~~ asfollows: 
“2. The Secretary of the Common- 

wealth shall, at least twenty days before 
the said election, furnish to the commis- 
sioners of each’county a sutacient num- 
ber of properly prepared oirculars of in- 
structions. The commisaion‘ers of the 
several counties shall cause to be pre- 
pared three times as many ballots of af- 
firmative,votes as there are voters ineaeh 
county, and thesame number of negative 
votes; and the said commissioners shall, 
at least flve days before said eleation, 
cause to be fairly distributed to the sev- 
eral election districts in their respective 
counties, the said ballots and blanks, 
tally-lists and returns and circulars of in- 
structions. The ballots shall be printed 
or written in the following form: On 
the outside the words ‘New Constitu- 
tion ;’ in the inside,for all persons giving 
affirmative votes, the words ‘For the New 
Constitution,’ and, for all persons giving 
negative votes, the words ‘Against the 
New Constitution.? ” . 

M~.BROOMALL. Thatisright. 
The PREYIDERT. Howwill theHo’use 

vote on thfs amendment? 
Mr. DALLAS. Let it be done by unani- 

mous consent. 
Unanimous consent was given and the 

amendment was made. 
Mr. CASSIDY. 1 want to #sUKKE& an 

amendment to the second section which 
I think, if I am.riKht, will be unanimous- 
ly agreed to. That is to strike out the 
words “the blanks” wherever they occur, 
so as to make the section read : <‘The 
said ballots, tally-lists, and returns and 
circulars of instructions.” Then I move 
to insert the additional words “and such 
other blanks as may be necessary.” If 
we undertake to indicate the papers that 
are necessary, we are likely to omit some 
of them. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the article. 

Mr. KNIQHT. I should like to say a 
word on this article. I rise to enter my 
protest against the fourth section, and if 
in order, I will make a motion to strike it 
out. 

The PEESIDENT. It is irkorder to move 
to go into committee of the whole to 
strike it out. 

Mr. KNIOHT. I move to go into corn- 

mittee of the whole for the purpose of 
striking out the fourth section. 

Mr. President, Icannot understand why 
Philadelphia should be singled out from 
the rest of this Commonwealth and this 
insult cast upon her oitieens. When the 
country stood in need of soldiers she was 
ready to give her filty thousand men. 
When the soldiers from all parta of the 
country passed through Phiiadelphia, she 
fed them from her volunteer saloone. 
When any other great thing was wanted 
from any section of this Commonwealth, 
Philadelphia was always ready with her 
money and her patriotism. Now, sir, . 
when we come into this Convention, a 
portion of its members propose .to cast a 
stigma upon the charaoter and honesty of 
the citizens of Philadelphia. I say, as 
one of the delegates on this floor, that I 
am bound to stand up for the people who 
sent me here. Will the delegates here 
from either partyaoknowledge that they 
have been sent into this hall on fraudu- 
lent. votes? If they will, let them get 
up and show themselves and ssy so like 
men, not come here and take seats in this 
hall and say that they wete properly and 
honesbly elected and then vote .that the 
people are not’ worthy of being trusted. 
That 1s the question. 

Sir, when the ‘distinguished delegate 
from Centre, (Mr. Curtin,) gets up here 
and advocates this section and says that 
we are the supreme power, that we repre- 
sent the four millions of people in this 
Commonwealth boiled down to one hun- 
dred and thirty-three. I say if that is 
the case let usproclaim this Constitution ; 
let ussay that it is the Constitution of the 
people, and we want no voting and no ex- 
pense upon it. If that is the ease let the 
citizens of Philadelphia be put upon a 
platform with the citizens of other parts 
of this State. 

. 

Now, sir, what does this section re- 
quire? It requires that we shall appoint 
ropltnissioners, that they shall supervise 
this whole eleotion. that tbev shall take 

’ ” 
all the 
ganize 8” 

wer away from the regularly or- 
election boards so far as this city 

is concerned. We have with very ‘Pew 
exceptions acknowledged the power that 
sent us here, that was the power of the 
Legislature and the people. We did with 
some slight exaeptions change the Bill of 
Rights. I have advocated myself that 
we had no power to go beyond what was 
given to us by the Legislature and the 
people. Now, we are assuming to our- 
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selves the power of an entire revolution 
so far as this cityand county is concerned. 

Without going further, because I know 
I am in a minority and may not be sup- 
ported, I desire to say here before this 
Convention and the citizens of Philadel- 
phia, that I consider it not only a gross, 
downright insult upon their character, 
but upon their honesty. 

Sir, the t&e was when the parties in 
this city were so equally divided that 
this action would not have been called 
for, but to-day it so‘ happens, if I may 
speak of it, that the party which support- 
ed this government in the time of its 
troubles are greatly in the majority, and 
what made them so? Because while one 
party during the great rebellion was posi- 
tive another party may have been to a 
certain ext.ent negative, and the loyal 
class of this community came into the 
ranks of the positive party, and if gentle- 
men then saw proper to stand back and 
remain out in the cold, that is their fault 
and misfortune and not mine. But I am 
quite indignant that we should under- 
take to pass a stringent law of this kind 
for the citizens of Philadelphia, when we 
do not ask it for the other parts of the 
State. 

Mr. BOWMAN. Mr. President: I have 
no doubt that it is a foregone conclusion 
that this fourth section is to pass, but I 
am unwilling that this section should be 
incorporated into’s part of our work here 
without placing myself upon the record 
in as emphatic terms as I can as enter- 
ingmy protest againAt it. 

I do not believe, sir, that we have the 
power to revolutionize, repeal and disor- 
ganize laws and boards of election in any 
part of this Commonwealth. I listened 
the other day to the very eloquent re- 
marks of the gentleman from Centre, who 
said that this body was composed of the 
king bees of the State. I would remind 
that gentleman that all sovereignty is 
with the people, and I do not believe that 
they elected one hundred and thirty-three 
men to be the generalissimos or the king 
bees of the great hive of the people of this 
Commonwealth. Sir, I regard this as 
revolutionary. Why do you make the 
city of Philadelphia au exception? If 
you possess the power to select in this or- 
dinance a commission of five commission- 

the present constituted boards of election 
under the law shall step aside, and their 
places shall be tilled by other men who 
map be appointed by a commission that 
this Convention may elect throughout 
the Stats, you would have trouble all 
over the State. Could you go into every 
election precinct and election district in 
this State and say to the constituted au- 

thorities : 3$?tand aside and let other 
men come in and discharge the duties 
that you were elected to discharge?” 
Why do you not do it in Lueerne county.; 
why do you not do it in Allegheny coun- 
ty; why do you not do it in the sections 
of the State outside of the city of Phila- 
delphia? Sir, I do not believe we possess 
this power. But suppose we did; I be- 
lieve it to be impolitic ; I believe it to be 
to be unjust; I believe that it will ar- 
ray such a feeling of hostility against 
our work that instead of your ac- 
oomplishing the good that I have no 
doubt you all have in view, you will ccm- 
mit a most egregious error; you will ar- 
ray voters by the thousand against your 
work. 

Why, sir, since this proposition has 
been pending before this body and since 
it passed the committee of the whole, I 
have been in conversation with three 
men residing in this city, occupying 
official position. Those individuals un- 
hesitatingly denounce this as a wrong 
about to be perpetrated upon the people 
of Philadelphia. What do you do here? 
You ignore’ the princip1.e that prevails in 
your courts of justice, that every man is 
presumed to be innocent until he is pro- 
ven to be guilty. You start out here upon 
the supposition that the present members 
of the boards of election in the oily of 
Philadelphia, receiving their appoiut- 
ment from the board of aldermen under 
the law, are dishouest men, unfit to dis- 
charge the duties imposed upon them by 
law. You start out with that broad as- 
sumption and you carry it through by 
saying that they shall be displaced and 
that other men shall be appointed by 
these five commissioners to fill their . 
places. 

I believe it is unjust, and without ta- 
king up further time of the Convention, 
I wish to enter my protest against it. I 
was one of the fifteen who voted against 

ers far Philadelphia you would have the it, and 1 will always vote against such au 
power to do the same thing throughout unjust discrimination as I believe this to 
the State. be. 

Now, sir, suppose you were to say that Mr. HOWARD. Mr. President: I had 
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supposed that this arrangement in regard 
to Philadelphia had been assented to by 
the members of this body from this city, 
and I believe that I express the sense of 

* this Convention when I say to the dele- 
gate from the city (Mr. Knight) that 
there is not a delegate on this floor who 
believes that he offers an insult to the 
citizens of Philadelphia when he votes 
for this proposition. I would readily 
vote for any proposition if the Convention 
think there are any reasons why the rule 
should be changed in regard to any other 
county. The act of Assembly is clear in 
regard to the rights of this Convention. 
It is no violation of the law to say tbat 
this Conventioncontrols the time and 
tQe manner of the submission of this 
Constitution to the vote of the people, be- 
cause that is the act of Assembly. Often 
has it been asserted upon the floor that 
elections in the city of Philadelphia are 
supposed, at least sometimes, not to be 
conducted fairly. I know nothing about 
the fact. I have had, personally, nothing 
to do with this question, further than to 
vote for this proposition on its first and 
second reading. I have voted for it be- 
cause I understood that the delegation 
from Philadelphia were satisfied with it 
and they believed it was a better mode 
by which to submit the Constitution to 
thecitizensof Philadelphiafor theirvotes. 

I can see no reason-why this proposi- 
tion should be denounced. Is it not a 
fair one? These gentlemen have been 
selected by the delegation from Philadel- 
phia themselves, and I want that to go 
into the debates. The declarations of the 
delegates from Philadelphia are to go 
there also, and I want the people of Phil- 
adelphia to know and understand that 
their own delegation selected these men 
and we endorsed them as a matter of form 
because it was regular that the Conven- 
tion should do so. 

The PR~~SIDENT. The question is on 
the motion of the delegate from Philadel- 
phia (Mr. Knight.) 

Mr. HANNA. I call for the yeas and 
nays. 

Mr. BOWM-AN. I second the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken and re- 

sulted as follows : 

YEAS. 
Messrs. Addicks, Ainey,Bowman, Boyd, 

Broemalli Corson, Darlington, Ewing, 
Fell, Harma, Knight, Lawrence, MacCon- 
nell, M’Michael, Mann, Minor, Niles, 
Patterson, D. W., Purviance, John N., 

Stanton, White, D. N. and White, Eany 
-22. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Alricks, Andrews, 
Armstrong, Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, 
(Huntingdon,) Barclay, Biddle, Bigler, 
Black, Brodhead, Brown, Buckalew, Bul- 
litt, Calvin, Campbell, Carey, Cassidy, 
Church, Cochran, Corbett, Cronmiller, 
Cnrtin, Cuyler, Dallas, Davis, De France, 
Dunning, Edwards, ,Elliott, Funck, Gib- 
son, Gilpin, Guthrie, Harvey, Hay, Haz- 
zard, Hemphill, Heverin, Horton, How- 
ard, Kaine, Lamberton, Landis, Lilly, 
Long, M’Clean, M’Culloch, M’Murray, 
Mantor, Mott, Palmer, G. W., Palmer, 
H. W., Patton, Porter, Purman, Read, 
John R., Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, Ross, 
Runk, Russell, Simpson, Smith, H. G., 
Smith, H.’ W., Smith; Wm. H., Struthers; 
Temple, Turrell, Van Reed, Wetherill, J. 
M., Wetherill, J. Pr& Wherry, Wcod- 
ward, Worrell and Walker,LPre.sident-77. 

So the motion was not agreed to. 
ABSENT. - Messrs. Baker, Bannan, 

Bardsley, Barr, Bartholomew, Beebe, 
Carter, Clark, Collins, Craig, Curry, Dodd, 
Ellis, Finney, Fulton, Green, Hall, Hun- - 4 
sicker, Lear,’ Little&r, MacVeagh, M’- 
Camant, Metzger. Mitchell, Newlin, Par- 
sons, Patterson, T. H. B., Pughe, Purvi- 
ante, 9. A., Rooke, Sharpe, 
White, J. W.!F. and Wright-84. 

Stewart, 

The’ PRESIDENT. The question is.on 
the passage of the ordinance. 

Mr. BOWMAN. One word on the ordi- 
nance. I want gentlemen to understand 
that this Convention has this’morning, by 
resolution offered by the gentleman from 
Columbia, appropriated $5,000 or so much 
thereeof as may be necessary to carry out 
the provisions of the fourth section of this 
ordinance, and I think it is not’extrava- 
gant to say that before the provisions of 
this ordinance are fully and completely 
carried out, delegates are voting to take 
825,000 out of the State Treasury to com- 
pensate these commissioners and the 
members of the board of election in the 
city of Philadelphia alone, and the people 
of the other parts of the Stat& have no in- 
terest in it whatever. It is simply taking 
their money to pay the expenses incident 
to carrying out the provisions of this most 
obnoxious fourth section. 

Mr. BUCEALEW. I desire to make one 
explanation in connection with the mat- 
ter of expense. By dispensing with re- 
turn inspectors and their clerks we save 
about $8,000 in that one item alone. 
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Mr. BOWMAN. But, if the gentleman 
will allow me, in doing that- 

Mr. IJCKALEW. 
pt, 

I beg leave to eay 
that I a explaining to the Convention, 
not to the gentleman from Erie. 

Mr. BOWMAN. And I beg to say that 
I am answering the gentleman to the 
Convention through the Chair. The 
$8,000 that. the gentleman talks about 
saving is a saving to the citizens and tax- 
payers of the city of Philadelphia, and he 
is taking this money out of the State 
Treasury. There is the difference. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the passage af the ordinance, 

The ordinance was passed. 
Mr. BUCKALEW. I desire to offer au 

order in connection with this ordinance, 
but I have mislaid it. I will get it in a 
moment. 

ARTICLE ON RAILROADS. 

Mr. COCHRAN. I,ask the unanimous 
vote of the Convention to insert in the 
third line of the fifth section of thearticle 
on Railroads and Canals, after the word 
4‘ lease ” the word ‘*or” and after the 
word “purchase” the word “of.” It is 

. . a mere verbal alteration. 
The PRESIDENT. Will the Conventien 

unanimously agree to that change? 
Mr. BOYD. No. 
Mr. DALLAS. I do not believe the 

proposition is understood. It ought to be 
agreed to. 

iMr. BOYD. Does it require unanimous 
consent or not? 

The PRESIDENT. TJnquestionably it 
does. ’ 

Mr. BOYD. I object. 
The PREMDENT. Objection is made. 

SIGNATURES TO CONSTITUTION. 

Mr. D. N. WHITE. I ask the attention 
of the Convention for a few moments to a 
resolution I wish to offer. It is in regard 
to the preparation of the Constitution for 
signatures. On Saturday night it was 
handed to the printer to print. I have 
just been around to see him, and he will 
not have it ready for signature before 
Wednesday. I therefore offer the follow- 
ing resolution : 

‘&Resolved, That the President and 
Chief Clerk and Messrs. Knight and Bid- 
dle be a committee to superintend the 
preparation of the new Constitution for 
the omcial attestation of the President 
and Chief Clerk, and that the signatures 
of the ‘uembers taken on two separate 
sheets in open Convention, one for the 

Secretary of the Commonwealth, and the 
other for the Pennsylvania Historical So- 
ciety, be attached by said committee after 
the signature of the President is append- 
ed.” 

The question being put, the ConventTon 
refused to order the resolution to a second 
repding. 

PAPER AUCOUNT. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I move that the 
Convention proceed to the consideration 
of the rekrt of the special committee on 
publication of the Constitution. 

Mr. HAY. I claim the right to present 
a report. That comes first in order. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair will re- 
ceive the report. It will be read. 

The CLERK read as follows : ‘ 
“The Committee on Accounts and l%x- 

pendituresof the Convention respectfully 
reports : 

“That a bill of W. W. Harding, for 
three hundred reams of paper furnished 
under his contract with the Convention, 
amounting to twenty-two hundred and 
fifty dollars has been presented to the 
committee. It appears from the receipt 
and certificate of B. Singerly, thereto a& 
tached, that he has received the said pa- 
per and that the same is fully equal to 
that required by the contract with Mr. 
Harding; and from the cerlificate of J. 
W. M. Newlin, chairman of the Commit- 
tee on Printing and Binding, that the 
same has been approved by said com- 
mittee to the extent of fifteen hundred 
dollars, it is reported that so much of the 
said bill should be paid. The following 
resolution is accordingly reported : 

‘LResolved, That the above mentioned 
account of W. W. Harding, tothe amount 
of fifteen hundred dollars is hereby ap- 
proved ; and that a warrant be drawn 
upon the State Treasurer in favor of W. 
W. Harding for the said sum on account 
of paper supplied under his contract.” 

The resolution was read bwice and 
adopted. 

AMENDMENT OF OORPORATION ARTICLE. 

Mr. BULLITT. I will now ask leave of. 
the Convention, following the suggestion 
that I made on Saturday, to ,make a mo- 
tion in regard.to the right of appeal from 
the preliminary assessment of damages. 
If members will look at section six of 
article sixteen on ‘ Private Corporations,” 
they will find that the last clause in that 
section provides that there shall be an 
appeal from any preliminary assessmenL 
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of damages against a corporation by 
’ viewers or otherwise. That section is un- 

der the head of “Private Corporat’ions,” 
and it appears to me tbat the right of ap- 
peal applies, therefore, only to a private 
corporation, and does not apply to muni- 
cipal corporations or to individuals who 
may be invested with the power of tak- 
ing privateproperty forpublicuse. Then 
if members will turn to section eight of 
the same article, they will thud a provis- 
ion in reference to municipal and other 
corporations and individuals invested 
with the privilege of taking private pro- 
perty for public use. I therefore suggest 
that the last division of section six, be- 
ginning at the word L6the’9 and ending 
with the word “jury,” be stricken out, 
and I will send up that which I propose 
as an amendment to section eight. 

Mr. BOYD. Does not this require 
unanimous consent ? 

Mr. BULLITT. I ask nnanimous con- 
sent. 

Mr. EDWARDS and Mr. HARRY WHITE. 
I object. 

The PRI&IDENT. The resolution will 
be read for information. 

The CLERK. It is proposed in section 
six of article sixteen, on Private Corpora- 
,tions, to strike out the clause beginning 
with the word”The” in the third line and 
ending with the word “jury” in the sixth 
line and adding at thg end of section eight 
in the same article the following : 

‘IThe General Assembly is hereby pro- 
hibited from depriving any person of au 
appeal from any preliminary assessment 
of damages against any such corporations 
or individuals made by viewers or other- 
wise, and the amount of suoh damages in 
all caees of appeal shall, on the demand 
of either party, be determined by a jury 
according to the course of. the common 
law.” 

Mr. BOYD. I objeot. 
The PRESIDENT. Objection is made. 
Mr. HARRY. WHITE. If that proposi- 

tion is before the body, it c!an only be 
passed by unanimous consent. 

The PRESIDENT. At has been objected’ 
to. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. It was read for 
information. I ask f?r so explanation of 
the reason for intr&lucing this provision. 
I do not want to make a facetious objec- 

sight in the revision which ought to be 
corrected. We have two sections on the 
same subject in the same article, and the 
gentleman from Philadelphia has got it 
right, if the Convention will take my 
word for it. It is to, transfer the clause 
from one of the sections, to the other, so 
that this provision in regard to jury trials 
shall covey what it was intended. 

Mr. HARRY WHIT& I withdraw my 
objection. 

Mr. EWING. 1 wish to make an in- 
quiry. I desire to ascertain what effect 
the adoption of this proposition will have. 
as regards delay in having the Constitu- 
tion ready for our signature. If it will 
make any delay, I, for one, shall objeot 
to it; if not, I think it ought to be agreed 
to. 

0 

The PRESIDENT. It will make no de- 
lay ftt all. Will the Convent+ agree to 
the amendment suggested by the gentle- 
man from the city (Mr. Bullitt.) 

Mr. BOYD. Does that require unani- 
mous consent S 

The PRESIDENT. It does. 
Mr. BOYD. Then I object, 
Mr. BUCEALEW. I move that the pro- 

position of the gentleman from the city 
be referred to the Commit$ee on Revision 
and Adjustment. 

Mr HARRY WHITE. I raise a question of 
order on that motion. I want this clause 
to go in. T do not know that any appeal 
I can make will have any effect, but I 
oertajnly think if there is anything fair 
and right, it is the provision which the 
gentleman from Philadelphia desires to 
have inserted- 

Mr. BOYD. I rise to a point of order. TN 
this question debatable ? 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair has deci- 
ded that if there be objection it oannot be 
made in that way. 

. 

Mr. PURMAN. Is not the tnotion to re- 
fer to the Committee on Revisiot; and 
Adjustme& in order? Cannot that be 
done? I move that the proposed amend- 
ment be referred to the Committee on 
Revision and Adjustment. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I rise to a point 
of order. My point of order is that the 
Chair has just deoided that it now re- 
quires unanimous consent to place any- 
thirrg in this Constitution, and unanimous 

tion if it is a matter of subs anoe. consent is not given, I am sorry to say. 
Mr. BULLITT. 

Convention. 
I will explain it to the Now I aubmlt that you oannot accomplish 

by indirection what cannot be done di- 
Mr. BUCKALEW. This was an over- rectly, and the motion to refer to the 
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Committee on Revision and Adjustment 
will amount te nothing. 

Mr. AINEY. I do not want to open the . 
door in this way. 

Mr. PURMAN. The propositionis not to 
be put in a new article or a new section in 
an artiole, but toadjust two sections in an 
article. Therefore it can be referred for 
adjustment to the Committee on Revision 
and Adjustment +thout the unanimous 
consent of the body. It is not changing 
the substance ; it is only changing the lo- 
cality of the clause, as I understand ; and 
the-committee on Revision and Adjust- 
ment can report it back immediately.and 
the whole matter be disposed of in five 
minutes. 

The PRESIDENT. The ye& and nays 
will be takeh. 

The yeas and nays were taken, and 
resulted as follbws : 

YE.48. 

Mr. LILLY. The Committee on Revis- 
ion and Adjustment have made their fi- 
nal report on this article; we acted on 
that report last Saturday evening: it has 
gone to the printers: and I submit that 
the matter is now beyond our reach. 

Mr. STANTON. Would it be in order 
to suspend the rules for the purpose of 
adopting this amendment ? 

The PRESIDENT. It would not. The 
only doubt with the Chair is whether the 
Committee OP Revision and Adjustment 
having made their report and that report 
having been accepted and acted upon, we 
can accomplish&directly what we cannot 
do directly. The Chair is very desirous 
to have the amendment made. He thinks 
it ought to be, and he will stretch a point 
as far as possible in order to accomplish it, 
and sat.isfied that the m,ltter is right, the 
Chair will entertain the motion. He 
would not do it if he did not feel thht we 
wexe making a blunder in not doing it. 

Mr. DE FRANCE. Idesire to say a word. 
It seems to me that this proposed amend- 
ment will make no diflerence at all. What 
is a jury ? Does the legal definition of a 
jury mean anythingbut twelve men 1 The 
section provides that there can be no trial 

Messrs. Achenbach, Addicks, Alricks, 
Andrews,Armstrong,Baer;Baily,(Perry,) 
Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Barclay, Barr, 
Beebe, Biddle, Bigler, Blaok, Bowman, 
Brodhead, Broomall, Brown, Buokalew, 
Bullitt, Calvin, Carey, Cassidy, Church, 
Uochran, Cronmiller, Cuyler, Dallas, Da- 
vis, Dunning, Ewing, Gilpin, Guthrie, 
Hanna, Harvey, Hay, Hazzard, Hemphill, 
Heverin, Horton, Kaine, Lamberton, 
Lawrence, Littleton, Long, MacConnell, 
M’Ulean, M’Murray, Mantor, Minor, Pal- 
mer, G. W., Palmer, H. W., Patterson, 
D. W., Patton, Porter, Purman, Purvi: 
anoe, John N., Reed, Andrew, Ross, 
Runk, Russell, Smith, Helary W., Smith, 
Wm. H., Stanton,.Temple, Turrell, Van 
Reed, Wetherill, J. M., Wetherill, John 
Price, Woodward, Worrell and Wright 
772. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Baker, Boyd, Clark, 
Darlington, De France, Edwards, HOW-. 
ard, Landis, Lilly, M’Culloch, Mann, 
Pughe, Simpson and White, David N.- 
15. 

So the motion to refer was agreed to. 
ABSENT.-&23Srs. Bannan, Bardsley, 

Bartholomew, Campbell, Carter, Collins, 
Corbett Corson, Craig, Curry, Curtin, 
Dodd, Elliott, Ellis, Fell, Finney, Fult,on, 
Funck, Gibson, Green, Hall, Hunsicker, 
Knight, Lear, MacVeagh, M’Camant, 
M’Miohael, Metzger, Mitchell, Mott, 
Newlin, Niles, Parsons, Patterson, T. H. 
B., Purviance, Sam’1 A., Read, John R., 

except by jury. What is the meaning of Reynolds, Rooke, Sharpe, Smith, H. G., 

that? It means by the course of the oom- Stewart, Struthers, Wherry, White, Har- 

mon law; it means a jury by the common ry, White, J. W. F. and qValker, Ppesi- 

law. There are no other juries. There dent-46. 

are no legal definitions of a jury except Mr. EWING. I move that the Commit- 

twelve men. That is’what it means. ‘tee on Revision have leave to sit during 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair will enter- the session of the House, and that they 

tain the motion. He does it in order that be directed to report at the earliest possi- 

our Constitution may go as perfect from ble moment. 

our hands as possible. The question is AMENDMENT OF RAILROAD ARTICLE. 

on referring this matter to the Committee Mr. COCIIRAN. I move that section 
on Revision and Adjustment. five of the article on Railrdads and Ca- 

Mr. AINEY. I call for the yeas and nals be amended, in the third line, by 
nays. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Iseconh the call. 
inserting the word “or” between the 
words “lease” and “purchase,” and the 
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words ‘&the workfl of” after the word 
itpurchase;7’ and that the motion be re- 
ferred to the Committee on Revision and 
Adjustment. 

Mr. DALLAS. Mr. President: I hope 
this motion will prevail, if I may be al- 
lowed to say a word upon it. It proposes 
to amend the fifth section in such a way 
as to prevent thisi 

Mr. BOX-D. Is debatein order 4 If it is 
not, I object. 

Mr. DALLAS. The motion is to refer to 
the Committee on Revision and Adjust- 
ment. I ask if it is not debatable 9 

The PRESIDENT. Certainly. 
Mr. DALLAS. The gentleman from 

York proposes an ,amendment which he 
moves to refer to the Committee on Revi- 
sion and Adjustment. Now I ask if I 
have not the right to be heard on that 7 

The PRESTDERT. Certainly, the right 
when it gets before the House. It is not 
yet before the House. 

Mr. MANN. I should like to bve the 
point of order read which was decided 
the other day upon this very question. I 
understood the Convention to decide a few 
days ago on the metion of the gentleman 
fromMontgomery, (Mr. Hunsicker,) that 
it was not %r order to amend any article 
of the Constitution by referring it to the 
Committee on Revision and Adjust- 
mcnt. 

Mr. DALLAB. A similar motion to 
amend has just prevailed in this Heuse. 

Mr. MANN. I ask for the reading of 
the point of order then luade and de- 
cided. 

The PRESIDENT. The Chair was fear- 
ful that in his ruling a moment since he 
might commit an error whieh would lead 
to confusion ; and now he is sorry he 
made the decision that he did. 

SEVERAL DELEQATES. Withdraw it. 
Mr. DALLAS. The motion now is to re- 

fer this amendment to the Committee on 
Revision. If the House will hear me, 
they will see that it is equally important 
with the other for the credit of the Cdn- 
vention that thisamendment should be 
made. There is language in the sectiou 
that the gentleman from York wants to 
have changed that rises to the point of 
absurdity, if it is not an error. 

Mr. BOYD. Is debate in order? 
The PRESIDENT. Debate’ is not in or- 

der until there is something before the 
House. 

Mr. DALLAS. Then I call for the ques- 
tion on the motion. 

Mr. MANN. I rise to a point of order 
that the motion of the gentleman from 
York is in violation of the order of this 
Convention made the other day on the 
motion of the gentleman from Mont- 
gomery. 

ORDINANCE OF SUBBfISSION. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I desire, before the 
committee retire, to ask unanimous con- 
sent of the Convention to make an order 
in connection with the’ordinancs of sub- 
mission, which I will send to the Chair. 

Mr. COCHRAN. Is not my motion pend- 
ing? It is in the Clerk’s hands. 

The PRESIDENT. It is in the Clerk’s 
hands. 

Mr. B~CKALEW. I ask unanimous con- 
sent to have this order made : 

Ordered, That the ordinance of sub- 
mission be signed by the President of 
this Convention and attested by the Chief 
Clerk, and that certified copies thereof 
be furnished to the Secretary of the Com- 
monwealth, the Public Printer and the 
commissioners of election of Philadel- 
phia. 

The order was agreed to. 

AMENDMENT OF RAILROAD ARTICLE. 

Mr. ‘COCRRAN. Now,.Mr. President, I 
ask for action on my motion. 

The PRESIDENT. The delegate from 
York makes a motion which will be read. 

The CLERK. The metion made by Mr. 
Cochran is as follows : 

“That section five of the article on 
Railroads and Canals be amended, in the 
third line, by inserting the word ‘or’ be- 
tween the words ‘lease’ and ‘purchase,’ 
and the, words ‘the works of’ after the 
word Lpurchase ;’ and that this motion be 
referred to the Committee on Revision 
and Adjustment.” 

Mr. BROOMALL. Mr. President: I 
rise to a point of order that that requires 
to be done by unanimous consent, if at 
all, and if it is a mere verbal amendment 
the Committee on Revision and Adjust- 
ment have power to do that now. 

The PRESIDENT. Not now ; they have 
made their report. 

Mr. HOWARD. It is a mere ‘verbal 
amendment, not an amendment of sub- 
stance. 

Mr. BOYD. I say it is’ an amendment 
of substance. 

Mr. CUYLER. I rise to a point of order 
to distinguish this from the case of the 
gentleman from Philadelphia, (Mr. Bul- 
litt,) acted upon a msment ago. This is 
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the insertion of new substantive words 
into the Constitution. The other was a 
simple transposition of certain words 
from one place to another. [“No.” 
“No.“] So I understood it. 

Mr. DALLAR. I submit first that that is 
a mistake. The words offered by Mr. 
Bullitt were in great part entirely new 
language, and now upon the motion of 
the gentleman from York I desire to 
slate this- 

Mr. BOYD. Is this debatable 4 
Mr. DALLAB. I claim the floor. 
The PRERIDE~T. There is nothing be- 

fore the body for the Chair to decide for 
debate to arise on. 

Mr. BOYD. Then I object. 
The PREHDENT. The Chair i’a anxious 

to know what the proposition of amend- 
ment is. 

Mr. DALLAS. I simply desire to state 
that-- 

The PRESIDENT. If it is a similar one 
to the one he has just ruled in he can al- 
low it to come in. If it is a different one 
and introducing a new word, the Chair 
will rule it out of order. 

Mr. DALLAS. First, the amendment of 
the gentleman from Philadelphia aid in- 
troduce new words. Second, the amend- 
ment now proposed by the gentleman 
from York is simply an amendment in 
matter of form to make the sentence 
read properly insteadof absurdly. Now, 
I ask the Convention to listen to what it 
is. 

Mr. BOYD. Is that in order ? 
Mr. DALLAS. I thought I was fully in 

order. 
The PRESIDENT. We cannot pursue 

strict order in questions of this character. 
I am very anxious that our instrument 
shall be right, and I will do what I can to 
make it right riding over rules if ueces- 
sary. [Applause.] 

Mr. DALLAR. ‘That is the only anxiety 
now; The words of this section as they 
now read are : “No railroad, oanal .or 
other corporation, nor the lessees, purcha- 
sers or managers of any railroad or canal 
corporation, shall consolidate the stoak, 
prope?ty or franchises of such corporation, 
with, or lease, purchase, or in any way 
controi any other railroad or canal cor- 
poration.” 

Who ever heard of leasing or purcba- 
sing a corporation 7 The gentleman pro- 
poses to make it read that they shall not 
lease the works of other corporations, or 
in any other manuer control such other 

corporation. That is all that is desired 
and ‘it is all that is necessary to make it 
proper. 

The PREBIDENT. I suppose every gen- 
tleman will agree to that. 

Mr. BOYD. No ; I do not. 
Mr. BOYD. I say it is a change in sub- 

stance, and therefore I object to it uniess 
it goes through the regular consideration 
of the various readings. 

The PR~BIDENT. It is a motion such as 
suggests itself to the Chair to be proper, 
and he entertains it. 

Mr. CUYLER. The gentleman from 
Philadelphia asks who ever heard of leas- 
ing a corporation. I say to him that what 
is leased alwavs is the franchises of a cof- 
poration. It is not “the works,” in the 
ordinary and restricted sense of the word, 
that are leased ; it is thefranohises which 
are made the subject of lease, purohase, 
or passage under the control of another 
party. The words, therefore, are literally 
and exactly correct as they’stand. They 
would be more restricted by the intro- 
duction of the proposed amendment than 
theyare as they are written upon the faoe 

of the instrument now. 
The PRESIDENT. The Chair will in 

this case entertain the motion. The ques- 
tion is on referring the motion to the 
Committee on Revision and Adjustment. 

The question being put, a division was 
called for, and the ayes were forty-two. 

Mr. CUYLER. I ask for the yeas and 
nays. 

Mr. COCHRAN. I second the call. * 

Mr. BIDDLE. Mr. President: Unless 
we put in the word “franchises” we limit 
it by introducing the word *‘works.” It 
is better as it is unless we include fran- 
chises, and I caution all gentlemen who 
are in favor of the spirit of t,his section 
not to vote for this re-referenceunless the 
word ‘1 franchises” is introduced along 
with the word “works.” It will narrow 
and weaken the force of the section. 

Mr. COCHRAN. I modify the motion by 
adding the words “ or franchises” after 
the word %vorks.” 

The PRESIDENT. The motion is so 
modified, and the question is on referring 
the motion as modified to the Committee 
on Revision and Adjustment. The Clerk 
will call the names of delegates on that 
reference. 

The yeas and nays were taken and re- 
sulted as follow : 
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YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Alricks, Andrews, 
Armstrong, Baer, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey; 
(Huntingdon,) Baker, Beebe, Biddle, 
Black, B~oomall, Brown, Buckalew, Bul- 
litt, Calvin, Campbell, Carey, Church, 
Codhran, Dallas, Davis, Ewing, Funck, 
Gibson, Gil&. Guthrie. Harvey, Hay, 
Hasxard, demphill, Heverin, Horton, 
Landis, Lawrenoe, Low, M’Clean, 
MCulloch, MMurray, Mott, Palmer, 0. 
W., Palmer, H. W., Patterson, D. W., 
Patton, Pughe, Purman, Purviance, John 
N., Read, John R., Reed, Andrew, Rey- 
nolds, Ross, Russell, Struthers, Turrell, 
Wherry, White David N., Wright and 
Walker, fieaident-5% 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Bar&y, Barr, Bigler, Bow- 
man, Boyd, Brodhead, Cassidy, Clark, 
Cronmiller, Cuyler, Darlington, De 
France, Edwards, Elliott, Fell, Harms, 
Howard, Kaine, Knight, Lamberton, 
Lilly, Littleton, MacConnell, M’Miohael, 
&farm, Niles, Porter, Kooke, Runk, Simp- 
son. Smith, Henry W., Smith, Wm. H., 
Stanton; Wetheriil, J. M., Wetherill; 
*John Price, White. Harry, Woodward 
and Worreli-38. . -I 

So the motion to refer was agreed to. 
ARsENT.-Mesers. Addioks, Ainey, 

Bannan, Bardsley, Bartholomew, Carter, 
Collins, Corbett, Corson, Craig, Curry, 
Curtin, Dodd, Dunning, Ellis, Finney, 
Fulton, Green, Hall, Hunsiuker, Lear, 
MacVeagh, M’Camant, Mantor, Metxger, 
Minor, Mitchell, Newlin, Parsons, Patter- 
son, T. H. B., Purvianoe, Samuel A., 
Sharpe, Smith, H. G., Stewart, Temple, 
Van Reed and White, J. W. F.-37. 

TAPINQ OF PRIVATEPROPERTY. 

. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I ask leave to make 
a report at this time. 

Leave was granted and the report was 
read as follows : 

‘&The Committee on Revision and Ad- 
justment, to whom was referred the arti- 
cle on Private Corporations for the pur- 
pose of special amendment report : 

That they have stricken from section 
six of said article the following: “The 
General Assembly is hereby prohibited 
from depri.ving any person of an appeal 
from any preliminary assessment of dam- 
ages against any such corporations or in- 
dividuals, made by viewers or otberwise, 
and the amount of suah damages, in all 
oases of appeal shall, on the demand of 

either party, be determined by a jury, 
according to the course of the common 
law.” And added the same to the end of 
38ction eight. 

The PRESIDENT. Will the Convention 
adopt the report of the Committee on Be- 
&ion and Adjustment ? 

The report was adopted. 

EXPENSES OF EXECUTIVE COI.%MXTTEE. 

Mr. BIDDLE offered the following reso- 
lution, which was read twice and consid- 
ered. 

“Resolved, That the reasonable and 
necessary expenses incurred by the Ex- 
ecutive Committee shall be reportad to 
the Convention at Harrisburg for its ap- 
proval after settled by the Committee on 
Accounts and Expenditures, and that the 
President of the Convention be authorized 
and directed to drew his warrant, coun- 
tersigned by the Chief Clerk, in favor of 
said committee for any sum not exceed- 
ing $5,000 to be used and expended for 
the proper expense of said committee. 

Mr. EWINQ. I have very little doubt 
but that this resolution will pass, though 
I shall vote against it for several reasons. 

In the first place, in my judgment the 
raising of this committee was a mat- 
ter of very doubtful propriety. It would 
have been very well for the mem- 
bers of the Convention, outside of the 
Convention, to have organized them- 
selves into this committee and it would 
have been very proper. This commit- 
tee is however the Executive Committee 
of this Convention for the purpose of car- 
rying an election and nothing more. It 
is an electioneering committee, and when 
this Convention fails to recognize the faut 
that throughout the Commonwealth, 
very large numbers of oitizens, conserva- 
tive, reliable men are-opposed to the 
adoption of any Constitution we may 
make and who were originally opposed to 
the calling of this Convention, will be op- 
posed to this action, they will fail to re- 
cognize what is certainly a fact. These 
citizens, however small in number they 
may be, have just the same rights that any 
of the citizens have who are in favor of 
the adoption of this Constitution; and 
when we take the public money and un- 
dertake.with it to secure the adoption of 
the Constitution, we have framed, we use 
that money for electioneering purposes. 
It cannot be for anything else, and in this 
a&ion we are guilty of just as gross an 
outrage on the rights of the minority, or 
of the parties who are opposed to this 
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Constitution, as would a majority of the 
Legislature, whether republican or dem- 
ocratic, which would appropriate the 
public money to the executive committee 
of its party. 

Another thing, we have already agreed 
to appropriate more money than the Leg- 
islature has appropriated for the expenses 
of this Convention, and where is this to 
come from. 1 have understood, all along, 
that these gentlemen on the Executive 
Committee would do just asanyother Ex- 
ecutive Committee would and raise what- 
ever money was needed for their work out- 
side of the Convention and ouside of pub- 
lic funds, even if they had to put their 
hands into their own pockets and pay it 
themselves. 

Mr. BOWMAN. Will the gentleman al- 
low me to ask him a question? 

Mr. EWING+. Certainly. 
Mr. BOWMAN. Does he not know that 

when this original resolution was oEered 
for the raising of this committee it was 
stated in the body of the resolution that 
it was to be without expanse ? 

Mr. EWING. 1 thought I had so stated. 
It was in the original resolution. If the 
Clerk will exannne it he will so find and 
that was the statement at the time by 
those favoring this committee. 

Mr. BOWMAN. I voted for the resolu- 
tion raising this committ,ee upon the ex- 
press understanding, as was worded in 
the resolution, that it should be without 
expense to the Commonwealth. We are 
now met here with a resolution appro- 
priating five thousand dollars to defray 
the expenses of’ that committee. It is 
said by the gentleman from Allegheny, 
who has just take his seat, (Mr. Wm. H. 
Smith,) that this money is not to be used 
for electioneering purposes but that it is 
intended to defray the expense of print- 
ing the Constitution. Let us see. We 
have already adopted a resolution order- 
ing the printing of twenty-one thousand 
copies of the Constitution in pamphlet 
form. We have another resolution now 
lying on the table oaered by the gentle- 
man from Indiana, (Mr. Harry White,) 
providing for the publication of the Con- 
stitution in supplemental form, in each 
newspaper in the Commonwealth, to be 
sent broadeast over the State, for which 
each newspaper publisher is to receive 
one cent aud a-half per copy or fifteen 
dollars per thousand. We have done ail 
that, and now it is proposed to appropri- 
ate many thousands more, to pay tha ex- 

uenses of printing ! I am opposed to this. 
i was opposed to it from the beginning to 
the ending, and Istand in the same posi- 
tion, I think, as other gentlemen here do 
who voted for the original resolution. 
Why this out-Herods Herod. We are 
beating the Legislature over aud over 
again in extravagance and expenditure. 
They are nowhere. Hereon the very eve 
of our adjournment, itis proposed to take 
twenty-rive thousand dollars to defray the 
expenses of your commission in Philadel- 
phia. It’ will take that and more too, and 
now it is proposed to take five thousand 
dollars more to defray the expenses of the 
Executive Committee of this Convention. 
And this is a reform Convention ! This 
is a Convention to save the peopl’e for- 
sooth! I hope the resolution will be vo- 
ted down. 

Mr. DARLINGTON-. I am decidedly op- 
posed to this resolution, I think that no 
man can say this is not intended for the 
purpose of urging upon the people the 
adoption of our Constitution. While 1 
am myself in favor of the Constitution, 
and wnile I am willing to go to the peo- 
ple aud speak to them upon the subject, 
we cannot deny that there is a large por- 
tion of the people who are opposed to our 
work, and I will never consent to an 
appropriation for the purpose of spend- 
ing the money of the people of this C:om- 
monwealth for a party purpose. This is 
a party purpose. I do not use the word 
in the sense in which it is commonly used 
as between one political party and an- 
other ; but this clearly is intended to use 
the public money for a party purpose, to 
carry the Constitution by the friends of it 
against the party opposed to it. I am op- 
posed to this resolution. It is uncalled 
for. It is unnecessary. It is without pre- 
ceaent. No such thing has ever before 
been done in this Commonwealth and I 
hope it will not be doue now. 

Mr. HOWAHD. I desire to say a word of 
explanation. 

Mr. GUTHHE. I think we should stop 
this debate which is very injurious to the 
Constitution ; I am totally opposed to the 
resolution of the gentleman from Phila- 
delphia, and I move to lay it on thetable. 

Mr. DIDDLE. It is certainly very grati- 
fying to tind thisjealouswatohtulness over 
the moneys of the people which, while it 
is commendable in itself, is particularly 
commendable at this time. I thank the 
gentlemen who have spoken in that di- 
rection, very much ; but Isupposed when 
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we raised the committee ye meant some- 
thing by our action, and when we told 
them that they were to do certain things, 
involving the expenditure of money, I 
supposed we told them soin good faith. 
We meant that what they fairly expended 
under the scope of their appointment 
would be defrayed by this Convention af- 
ter the expenses were audited. 

I can very well understand why the 
gentleman from Allegheny (Mr. Ewing) 
who spoke first in opposition to this resolu- 
tion should speak and vote against it, be- 
cause he prefaced his remarks.with the 
statement that he was altogether opposed 
to the raising of the Executive Coulmit- 
tee. The argument he made would, how- 
ever, be more in place on that question 
than on this. It isout of place here. This 
House has raised the committee, and 
therefore any argument drawn against the 
appropriatenessof its appointment has no 
place in the discussion of the merits of this 
resolution. 

I think the gentleman from E+e (Mr. 
Bowman) who supposes that this limita- 
tion was in the language of the original 
resolution is altogether mistaken. There 
was no such limitation at all, and if he 
still thinks so, I ask to have the reaolu- 
tion read. 

Mr. BOWI~AN. It certainly was so sta- 
ted on the floor. 

Mr. BIDDLE. It may have been stated, 
possibly, by some gentleman, but there 
IY no such limitation in the resolution it- 
self. We go here by what-is writtenland 
by what was done, and not by what was 
said. 

Do not let us misapprehend the ques- 
tion. This appropriation is not asked to 
the exteut of a single dollar to dpfrayany 
personal expenses of the members of the 
committee. That certainly, would be out 
of place ; and I had no intention myself 
in otiering this resolution to propose any- 
thing of the kind. This appropriation is 
for their expenditure under their action 
as members of the Exeoutive Committee. 
Now the argumeut of the gentleman from 
Chester isa little remarkable. He liken8 
the action of this Executive Committee 
to the action of a political executive corn- 
mittee, and says it would be unfair in the 
extreme because a large number of the 
people of this Commonwealth are, in his 
opinion, opposed to the new Constitution, 
that we should spend the money of the 
public in this manner. Why, what have 
we done here for nearly a year? What 

have we been spending money for the last 
year in the appropriate work of this Con- 
vention that would not equallyfallunder 
his condemnation, as well as this last 
modest.expense for whiah .we .are asking 
in order to efficiently perform our labors 
through the instrumentality of this oom- 
mittee? It is the most singular idea I 
have ever heard that after the people by 1 
their votes have declared the necessity for 
the call of a ConvenJion to submit anew 
Constitution, or amendments to the old 
otie, for us to be met just at the close of 
our work by the extraordinary argument 
that it is a partizan labor and chat the 
money of the people who are opposed to 
the Constitution Bhould not be taken to 
further theae views. A more utter mis- 
apprehension if the argument was inten- 
ded in good faith-and I am bound to 
believe it was-it is hardly possible to oon- 
oeive. As- was stated by the gentleman 
from Centre (rMr. Cm-tin) theothernight, 
we are here for the people, representing 
them in their primary form, arid making 
that which we believe will be acceptable 
to them ; and to be met by the argument 
that the expense ofthe necessary machin- 
ery to lay tne results of our work before 
them is of a gartizan character and there- 
fore should not be paid for out of the 
moneys of’ the public Commonwealth, 
really passes my conception to under- 
stand. It is just afj legitimate anexpense, 
provided that money is properly expen- 
ded, as the pay of your judiciary, or any 
other article of expenditure te be found 
inan appropriation bill. If gentlemen 
do not like the committee and I think ic 
a good one and I speak of it impartially 
for I had nothing to do in its Constitution 
but to vote for its appointment, why did 
not gentlemen say 80 when the vote was 
taken upon the appointment 4 

Do not let us go back of the action 
of the Convention after we have raised 
the committee and put work in their 
hand which requires money to be ex- 
pended that they may have the means 
of performing their duty satisfactorily to 
themselves and to the body whioh elected 
them. 

The PRESIDING OFF~ER (Mr. Turrell in 
the chair.) The question is on the mo- 
.tion of the gentleman from’ Allegheny to 
lay the resolution on the table. 

Mr. BOYD. On that question I call for 
the yeas and nays. 

Mr. DE FRANCE. I second the call. 
Mr.’ HAY. I wish simply before the 

> 

. 



yeasand nays arc taken to give a rea- 
.son for my vote on this question. I shall 
vote in favor of laying the resolutiori on 
the table, not that I do not think the Ex- 
ecutive Committee ought to have all the 
money that can be raised to carry out the 
objects of its appointment, not because I 
do not think it would be very proper for 
us to resort to this means, but because I 
believe the people of this State are mter- 
ested in the success of our instrument, 
and will furnish all the money necessary 
for the successful carrying of it into opera- 
tion. I believe that the five thousand 
dollars we propose to appropriate to this 
committee will be readily raised by the 
friends of the new Constitution. 

Mr. COCHRAX. I certainly did not ex- 
pect, when we raised the Executive Com- 
mittee, that any funds out of the public 
treagury would be appropriated for its 
use. I thought that this committee, if it 
needed funds, wonld raise them from the 
friends of the Constitution, whose adop- 
tion their appointment was intended to 
procure. I really cannot consent to this 
appropriation, nor c”u I see the propriety 
of taking any of the public funds for the 
purpose designated by this resolution. ’ 

Mr. WORBELL. Those are my views. 
The PREYIUINQ OFFIOER. The yeas 

and nays are required and the Clerk will 
call the names of members. 

The yeas and nays were taken and were 
as follow, viz : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Alrloks, Baer, Baily, 
(Perry,) Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Barclay, 
Bowman, Boyd, Cochran, Cronmlller, 
Darlington, De France, Edwards, Ewing, 
Fell, Funck, Gilpin, Guthie, Hanna, 
Harvey, Hay, Hemphill, Kaine, Knight, 
Landis, Lawrence, Littleton, M’Clean, 
M’Michael, Minor, Patterson, D. W., 
Purman, Purviance, John N., Reed, An- 
drew, Eoss, Russell, Smith, Henry W., 
Stanton, Struthers, Van Reed, White, 
Harry and Worrell-42. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Andrews, Armstrong, Baker, 
Barr, Biddle, Bigler, Brodhead, Broomall, 
Brown, Buckalew, Bullitt, Calvin, Camp- 
bell, Carey, Cassidy, Church, Clark, Cuy- 
ler, Elliott, Gibson, Hazzard, Howard, 
Lilly, Long, M’Oulloch, Niles, Palmer, 
G. W.. Palmer, H. W., Patton, Pblahe, 
Rooko; Simpson, Smith, H. G., Sr&th~ 
Wm. H., Temple, Turrell, Wetherill, J. 
M., Wherry, Woodward and Wright-40. 

So the motion to lay the resolution on 
the table was agreed to. 

ABSgNT.-Measra. Achenbach, Addioks, 
Bannan, Bardsley, Bartholomew, Beebe, 
Black, Carter, Collins, Corbett, Corson, 
Craig, Curry, Curtin, Dallas, Davis, Dodd, 
Dunning, Ellis, Finney, Fulton, Green, 
Hall, Heverin, Horton, Hunsicker, Lam- 
berton, Lear, MacConnell, MacVeagh, 
M’Camant, M’Murray, Mann, Mantor, 
Metzger, Mitchell, M&t, Newlin, Par- 
sons. Patterson, T. H. B., Porter, Purvi- 
ante; Samuel A., Read, John I& Rey- 
nolds, Runk, Sharpe, Stewart, Wether- 
ill, John Price, White, David N., White, 
J. W. F. and Walker, President-51. 

CEANQE OF RAILROAD ARTICLE. 

M~.EwINQ. I now suggest that this 
Convention take a recess until half-past 
four o’clock, at which time I understand 
the Committee on Revision and Adjust- 
ment will be ready to report on the 
Schedule and the Ordinance. I move that 
we take a recess until half-past four 
o’clock. 

Mr. KNIGHT. I ask the gentleman to 
withdraw his motion to allow me to make 
a report. 

Mr. EWING. I will withdraw it for 
that purpose. 

Mr. KNIGHT. I make the following re- 

port : 
“The Committee on Revision and Ad- 

justment report the following corrections 
in article seventeen on Railroads and Ca- 
nals : 

“That section five, of said article, be 
amended in the third line by inseting 
the word %r,, betweeq :he words “lease” 
and L6purohase,,’ and the words “the 
works and franchises of” after the word 
“purchase” in the same line.” 

The PRESIDINQ OFFICER. Will the 

Convention adopt the report 1 
The report was adopted. 

THANKS TO THE PRESIDENT. 

Mr. KAINE. Mr. President: I oiler 
the following resolutian : 

Resolved, That the thanks of this Con- 
vention are tendered to the Hon. John 
H. Walker for the able and impartial 
manner with which he has discharged 
the duties of President. 

The resolution was read a second time. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. (Mr.Turrell 

in the chiar.) The resolution is before 
the Convention. 

Mr. CASUDY. In order to keep the re- 
cord right I call for the yeas and nays, as 
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is usual with such c&88. [“No !” “No l”] IMr. HARRY WHITE. I beg the dele- 
It is the ordinary course and necessary. gate to withdraw .that motion. 

i* Mr. TEXPLE. I second the call. Mr. RWING. No, I have withdrawn it 
The PRESIDINQ OFFICER. The yea8 long enough. I am hungry. [Laugh- 

and nays are called for, and the Clerk ter.] 
will call the roll. Mr. BROD~EAD. I move to amend by 

The yeas and nays were taken and re- making it four o’clock. 
sulted as follow, viz : Mr. RWINo. I accept the modification 

YEAS. of four o’clook as some business .may be 
ready then to do. 

Messrs. Addicks, Alricks, Andrews,’ The PRESIDING OFFICER. It is moved 
Armstrong, Beer, Baily, (Perry,) Baker, that the Convention take a recess until 
Bannan, Barday, Barr, Biddle, Bigler, four o’clook. 
Blaok, Bowman, Boyd, Brodhead, Broom- The motion was agreed to, and (at two 
all. Brown. Buckalew, Bullitt. Calvin, o’clock and ten minutes, P. M.) the Con. 
Carey, Ca&idy, Churbh, Ciark, Cm& 
miller, Curtin, Cnyler, Dallas, Darlington, 
De France, Edward8, Elliott, Ewing, Fell, 

rention took a recess until four o’clock, 
?. M. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

The Convention re-assembled at four 
,‘clock P. M. 

Finney, Gibson, Guthrie, Hanna, Harvey, 
Hay, Haezard, Hemphill, Horton, Kaine, 
Knight, Lamberton, Lawrence, Lilly, Lit- 
tleton, Long, M’Clean, M’Michael, M’- 
Murray, Mantor, Minor, Newlin, Niles, 
Palmer, G. W., Palmer, H. W., Patton, 
Pughe, Purman, Puiviance, John N., 
Read, John R., Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, 
Rooke, Ro88, Runk, Russell, Simpson, 
Smith, H. G., Smith, Henry W., Smith, 
Wm. H., Stanton, Struthers, Templ6, Tur- 
rell, Wetherill, J. M., Wetherill, John 
Price, Wherry, White, Harry, Woodward 
and Worrell-85. 

KAY-S. 

None. 
So the resolution was unanimously 

agreed to. 

ABSENT-M~~~~ Achenbach, Ainey, 
Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Bardsley, Barthol- 
omew, Beebe, Campbell, Carter, Co:oohran, 
Collins, Corbett, Corson, Craig, Curry, 
Davis, Dodd, Dunning, Ellis, Fulton, 
Funok, Gilpin, Green, Hall, Heverin, 
Howard, Hunsicker, Landis, Lear, Mac- 
Connell, MacVeagh, ‘M’Camant, M’Cnl- 
loch, Mann, Metzger, Mitchell, Mott, Par- 
sons, Patterson, D. W., Patterson, T. H. 
B., Porter, Purviance, Samuel A., Sharpe, 
Stewart, Van Reed, White, David N., 
White, J. W. F., Wright, and Walker, 
President-48. 

RECEGS. 

Mr. EWINQ. I move now that the Con- 
vention take a recess until half-p& four 
o’clock. I mention that hour from a sug- 
gestion of a member of the Committee 
on Revision and Adjustment that it will 
take until that time for them to prepare 
the Schedule and Ordinance for final re- 
vision by the Convention. 

46-VOL. VIII. 

PUBLIChTION OF CONSTITUTION. 

Mr. J. N. PUR~IANUE. I otie‘r a resola- 
tion- 

Mr. DALLAS. I understand the resolu- 
tion is to be read for information only, 
not being in order now. 

The PRESIDENT. The resolution will 
be read. 

The CLERK read as follow8 : 
(6 Resolved, That the publication of the 

Constitution in pamphlet form for gener- 
al circulation, as orderecl by the Conven- 
tiou, shall be without note or comment ; 
and that so much of any resolution as au- 
thorizes the publishing. of the address of 
the Committee on Revision and Adjust- 
ment, or any other committee, in the 
same pamphlet, is hereby rescinded.” 

On the question of proceeding to the 
second reading and consideration of the 
resolution, a division was called for and 
the ayes were forty-one, the noes not 
counted. So the resolution was read the 
second time and oon8idered. 

Mr. W. H. PALMER. I should like to 
hear some rea8on for the resolution. 

Mr. J. N. PURVIANCE. I ask for th8 
yeas and nays. 

Mr. H. W. PALMER. I should really 
like to hear some reason for this resolu- 
tion. The Committee on Revision and 
Adjustment or whatever other committee 
was authorized to issue an address, is to 
issue an address to be published. The 
purpose of writing this address will be to 
have it published, and it is quite imma- 
terlal whether it be published in this 
pamphlet or in any other Shape. It will 
have more authority in the pamphlet 
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than anywhere else; and if it is impor- 
tant to have it published at all, it is im- 
portant to have it published in the 
pamphlet that oirculates among the peo- 
ple. We either ought to have no address 
at all or have it published in every place 
where we can publish it. It will cost 
very little to publish it in the pamphlet, 
and it ought to be in the pamphlet so 
that it can go before the people, or else 
the committee ought to be discharged 
from writing any address at all. 

Mr. J. N. PURVIAN~E. I will simply 
say, in answer te the gentleman from Lu- 
zerne, that in my humble opinion the 
Constitution itself, of which we have 
ordered the publieacion in pamphlet form 
of twenty-one thousand copies, ought to 
go out alone. My desire is to circulate 
those copies just of the Constitutionitself 
without any note or comment or recom- 
mendationfrom any committee whatever. 
Let it stand purely upon its own merits. 
Besides that, I have objection to this Con- 
stitution ordering an address to be made 
by the Committee on Revision and Ad- 
justment or the Executive Committee or 
any other committee. We have no 
kuowledge at present whether the ad- 
dress will be well written or not, 
whether it will he a proper exposition of 
the Constitution or not, and why should 
it be published with the Constitution un- 
til we have an opportunity first of seeing 
it.. Let us publish the Constitution by 
order of the Convention, just as the Con- 
stitution, and then let the address of the 
Committee on Revision and Adjustment 
or any address that may be pub- 
lished by the Convention go forth as a 
separate document to stand as an explana- 
tion of it and be accepted or received as 
such by those who see proper to do so. 
I therefore trust that this resolution, 
which I regard as of importance, will be 
adopted. 

Mr. BUCKBLEW. I will say that Ihave 
no objection to any disposition that shall 
be made of this subject. The principal 
object in view in ordering that oommit- 
tee to perform a duty on this subjeot was 
to set forth in a condensed form what 
changesare made by the new Constitu- 

_ tion in the old one. The resolution was 
that that committee should make an ex- 
hibit of the ohanges made by the new 
Constitution in the old, by way of expla- 
nation, possibly suggestions in certain 

.cases, briefly of the reasons for making 
the change, and, as I understand it, a 

. 

popular address to the people to vote for 
the new Constitution. Now if a paper 
that kind be published in pamphlet form 
and sent out, as has already been ordered, 
the Convention must give some dire&ion 
what shall be done with it, otherwise the 
committee will not be called upon to pre- 
pare any such paper. If the gentleman 
from Butler should provide that this pa- 
per after it is prepared shall be published 
in some other way, some other mode 
than that, very well. Otherwise the com- 
mittee can properly understand by this 
resolution that the whole subject of mak- 
ing exposition of the changes proposed 
by the new Constitutiou will be altegetb- 
er dispensed with, and of conrse they 
will feel themselves relieved from any 
responsibility in the matter. . 

Mr. LITTLETON. I ask for the reading 
of the resolution adopted on this subject 
heretofore. 

The PELESIDENT. The resolution offered 
on Saturday will be read. 

The CLERK. The resolution heretofore 
adopted reads : 

*‘Re8ohed, That the Committee on Re- 
vision and Adjustment be authorized to 
prepare and publish their exhibit of the 
changes proposed by the new Conitit.ution 
and the address to the people thereon, 
after the adjournment of the Convention.” 

To which hfr. Cuyler offered this 
amendment this morning, both of which 
were adopted : 

LLReso&c& That the address to the peo- 
ple of the State, prepared under the au- 
thority of the Convention, shall be sub- 
mitted to the President, and shall be at- 
tested by his signature and that of the 
Clerk as the act of the Convention, and 
be published with the pamphlet edition 
of the Constitution.” 

Mr. BILLER. I desire to express the 
hope that the resolution offered by the 
gentleman from Butler will not pass. It 
is a very difficult thing for people in the 
country to understand the effeat of the 
new Constitution. There is not one fam- 
ily out of fifty possessed of the old Consti- 
tution ; and if you send them the new 
as a whole without comment or explana- 
tion, it will be virtually impossible for 
them to understand the changes that you 
have made. Why, sir, the very virtue of 
all this work will be the comments which 
will accompany the instrument itself, by 
which the reader willaee at a glance what 
changes have been made. I have no 
doubt that there will be such an analysis 
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of the new ConstitutiO~ae cOrnpared with 
the old as will enable each reader to un- 
derstand exaotly.what will be the effect 
of his vote when he votes for or against 
the proposed Constitution. I think that 
of the utmost importance, and I have 
said repeatedly here, not on the floor but 
in private conversation, that sending the 
Constitution without comment would 
not answer the purposes intended, and I 
hope the resolution for th8t reason will 
not prevail. x 

Mr. H. Gc. B~~ITH. Mr. President : This 
Convention has seen lit to clmnge the 
order of publication of this dooument 
directed by the 8et of Assembly. It has 
by p8ssing the reeolution reported from 
the committee appeinted by yourself on 
Saturday morning, determined that the 
text of the Constitution 8s we adopt it 
shall be published in sheet ferm in 8~5% 
cient numbers to enable one sheet to go 
out with each newsp8per in this Common- 
wealth. Now a question may oour here 
as to whether, with the passage of that 
order, the public#rtion of twenty-one 
thousand copies in pamphlet form is ne- 
ceaaery. In ordering the publication of 
it in the manner in which it has been or- 
dered, this Convention has provided that 
every man who reads a newspaper in the 
Commonwealth shall be furnished with 
the Constitution itself, and that such ad- 
dress, discreet I have nadoubt it will be, 
as may be 8pprovsd by yoursell; shall be 
put into the bends of every man in thie 
Commonwealthwhosubscrlbesto8 news- 
mper- 

For my psrt, I do not see the necessity 
of .publishmg twenty-one thousand copies 
in pamphlet form if the Constitution is 
published in this way; but if the mem- 
bers of the CXmvemion chooss to direct 
that twenty-one thousand copies addition- 
al shall be published In psmphlet form, 
I see no re8son why they should not send 

. out such judicious comparison, for that, 
I take it, it will be, of the new Constitu- 
tion with the old 8s the committee to 
which we have entrusted this important 
subject may see fit to render. The cost 
of printing the twenty-one thousand 
copies in pamphlet form will be some- 
thing; the cost of adding the address of 
the committee will be 8 matter eaamely 
worth considering at 811. If you expect 
the men to whom you commit this ma& 
ter to send fourth 8 proper address, guard- 
ed as you have made it by the attestation 
of the President of the Convention, then 

send it forth in every issue of this Consti- 
tution which you send to the people. Let 
them see whata aommittee, thus appoint- 
ed by you, say in regard to this matter in 
every isme of the Constitution that you 

send to them. I dr, not my how I would 
vote if the question were squarely up 
here now in regard to the pu blioation of 
those twenty-one thousand copies; but if 
you choose to publish them iu pamphlet 
form, then send out the oomments of 
your own committee with them. 

Mr. WHERRY. I believe it not only 
necessary that these twenty-one thous8nd 
copies be printed but that the comments 
of this committee be printed along with 
them. There is 8 reasOn for the printing 
of these twenty-one thousand copies of 
the new Constitution th8t has never yet 
been stated upon the floor. It is this: If- 
this Constitution be adopted by the peo- 
ple of the State there will be very great 
and radical chinges made in the statute 
law of the State, and it is necessary for 
every member of the coming Legislature 
as well 8s for every intelligent oitisen of 
this oommunity to know whst effect this 
Constitution will have upon the statute. 
law before the next Legislature Convenes. 

The PRESIDEXT. The questlen is on, 
the passage of the resolution. 

The resolution was rejeated. 
ORDER 0~ BUSINEBN. 

Mr. BBODHEAD. I offer the fOlIowinR: 
reaolution- 

Mr. EWING+.' I rise to 8 question of or-. 
der. My point of order is that resolutions. 
are not now in order ; that other business 
is in order, and I hope we shall get through 
with our regular and neoesmry business,. 
and then for the balance of our time we 
can oonsider such other mntters as may be. 
brought before us. 

Mr. DALLAS. Let the resolution be. 
re8d for inform8tion. 

The PRESIDENT. No one hascalled for,. 
the orders of the day. 

Mr. EWING. I call for the orders of the. 
day. \ 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I move that the. 
Convention proceed to the con&idemtiou. 
of the- report of the special Committee. 
on Printing. 

The PRESIDENT. The ordersof the day 
are called for, and resolutions are not iu 
order. 

SOREDULE AND ORDINANCE. 
Mr. KNIGIET. I beg leave to submit R. 

report from the Committee on Hevision 
and Adjustment. 
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The PRESIDENT. The report will be 
read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
“The Committee on Revision and Ad- 

justment report back the ordinance of 
submission without amendment. 

The Committee on Revision and Ad- 
justment report the Schedule amended 
as follows : 

In section two, line two, strike out the 
figures “1874”and insert “in the year one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
four;” in the same line after the word 
“provided” insert the word “for.” 

Strike out the heading ‘1 Senators and 
Representatives”preceding the third sec- 
tion. 

In section three, strike out the figures 
‘1874” and “1875” where they occur, and 

insert “one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-four” and “one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-five ;” in lines two 
and three insert the words “the yea?” be- 
fore “1874” and “1875.” 

In section four, strike out the figures 
‘L1876” and insert “one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six.” 

Strike out the heading “Executive and 
other State officers” preceding section 
tive. 

III section five, strike out the figures 
“1875” aud “1878,” and insert “one thou- 
sand eight hundred and seventy-five” 
and “one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-eight;” in line three insert the 
words “the year” before “187%” 

In sectionsix, liue one, insert the words 
“the year” before “1874,” and strike out 
the figures “1874” and insert L’ one thou- 
sand eight hundred and seventy-four.” 

Strike out the heading “judiciary” pre- 
,&eding the tenth section. 

In section ten, line one, strike out the 
,,words “who shall be;” in line two, strike 
out the word “shall” after the word 
bLcommission8.” 

In section eleven, line two, strike out the 
figures “1875” and insert “one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-live ;” in line 

, 
thxea, stritie out the word “except” and 
make fhe next clause commence as asen- 
hence. At the end of the section insert 
these words : “And all causes and pro- 
ceadings pending thereln in ,the county 
of Schuylkill, shall be tried and disposed 
of in the courts of oyer and terminer and 
quanter sessions of the peace of said 
COUIlty.” 

In section fifteen, line four, strike out 

. 

the word “are” and insert the words 
“shall be.” 

In section seventeen, line three, after 
the word “of” at the beginning of the 
line insert the words “the judges of.” 

Strike out the heading “courts of Phil- 
adelphia and Allegheny” preceding the 
eighteenth section. 

In section eighteen, line eighteen, 
strike out the figures “1875” and insert 
“one thousand eight hundred and seven- 
ty-five.” 

In section twenty-one strike out the 
flgnres ‘6 1875 ” and insert “ one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-five.” 

Strike out the heading “Aldermen and 
Magistrates” preceding section twenty- 
two. 

In section twenty-two, line four, strike 
out the figures “1875” and insert “one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
five.” 

In section twenty-three, line three, 
strike out the figures “1875 ” and insert 
“one thousand eight hundred and seven- 
ty-five.” 

In section twenty-five, line two, strike 
out the figures “1875” and insert “one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
five.” 

In section twenty-six, line two, strike 
out the figures 6‘ lE75 ” and “1876” and 
insert “one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-five ” and ‘cone thousand eight 
hundred and sev&ty~six.” 

Mr. HANNA. I move that the report be 
accepted. 

The motion was agreed to. . 

PAYMIENT OF BILLS DURING RECESS. 

Mr. ST.4NTON. I Oft’er the fOllOWing 
resolution. 

Mr. EWING. Are resolutions in order? 
I understand that reports of committees 
are in order. 

Mr. DALLAS. I dope it will be read for 
information only. 

The CLERK read the resolution as fol- 
lows : 

“Re8olved, That during the recess of 
the Convention the President and Chief 
Clerk be authorized to draw warrants on 
the State Treasurer for the payment of 
such bills for gas, printing, reporting, 
paper; and other items as may be report- 
ed to the President as correct by the 
Chairman of the Committee on Accounts 
and Expenditures.” 

The resolution was ordered to a second 
reading and was read the second time. 

Mr. HAY. It seems to me proper as 
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well as necessary that I should object to “Resolved, That the desks and chairs 
the passage of this &solution. I object of the sergeant-at-arms and assistant’ser- 
to it because no bill has yet been paid by geant-at-arms, the door-keeper and assis- 
this body until it has been approved by taut door-keeper, be and the same are 
it. No warrant has yet been drawn for hereby presented to them by the Conven- , 
one dollar until this Conventionitself has tion.” 
ordered the payment. And, sir; I desire MANYDELEGIATEB. [No. No.] 

no such responsibility as that devolved Mr. NILES. There were a great many 
upon me ; nor do I think it right that the noes just now, but I hope gentlemen will 
responsibility should be thrown upon one consider this thing. 
member of this body. Even if it were Mr. EWINQ. I rise to a point of order. 
put upon the Comtnittee on Accqunts, I I object to the consideration of any reso- 
should object to it; but I am singled out lution until the proper time ooples. The 
and I am required to certify tq the car- report of the Committee on Publiaation 
rectness of these bills ,individually. I is to be considered. Let us get through 
earnestly desire that there may not be a with the necessary bnsiuess and then we 
discussion of thin matter, for I do not can attend to this and other resolutions, 
want my name to be bandied about in’re- 
gard to it. I do not want members to 
vote for or against this resolution bemuse 
it confers such aithority upon me. 

Mr. STANTON. There are several items 
mentioned in the resolution which it is 
really important and necessary should be 
acted upon during the recess. 

SEVERALDELEGATES. It can be done 

at Harrisburg. 
Mr. STANTON. They should be acted 

upon before we meet there. We have 
paid our bills here up to the present time, 
and I do not see why the chairman of the 
committee, who has assumed the respon- 
sibility from the timeof hisrippointment, 
should want to shirk the duty now. 

Mr. HAY. I do not shirk any responsi- 
bility. 

Mr. STANTON. I think the resolution 
is placed in suoh fair and square words 
as to meet the approval of every member 
of the Convention, I trust it will pass. 

Mr. HAY. I appeal to the delegate from 
Philadelphia to withdraw this resqlution. 
I hope there will be no vote upon it. I 
do not want a vote which may be mis- 
construed. I hope the delegate will 
withdraw it. 

Mr. STANTON. I ask for a vote onthe 

resolution. 
The resolution was not agreed to, the 

ayes being twenty, less than a majority 
of a quorum. . 

, 
DESXS OF OFFIOERS. 

Mr. NILES. I aui requested by several 
delegates to offer a resolution. 

Mr. DALLAS. Let it be read for infor- 

mation. 
Mr. PRESIDENT. It will be read for in- 

formation only. 

if there be any such. 
‘f!he PRESIDENT. There being objec- 

tion, the resolution cannot be entertained. 
Mr. EWING. I move to proceed to the 

consideration of th8 report of the Com- 
mittee on Publication. 

The motion was agreed to. 

PUBLICATION OFCONSTITUTION. 

The convention aocordingly proceeded 
to consider the following resolutions 
which were read the second time : 

LLRemZved, That in lieu of advertising 
the new Constitution in two newspapers 
in each county, as provided in the act of 
Assem.bly, entitled ‘An act to provide for 
calling a Convention to amend the Con- 
stitution,’ approved April 11, 1872, the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth is here- 
by authorized and requested to cause to 
he printed by the State Printer, in sheet 
form a su63cient number of copies of the 
new Constitution, aocompanied ‘by the 
address to the people prepared by the 
Committee on Revision of this body as@ 
supplement (at least one to each of their 
subscribers) to as many newspapers pub- 
lished in this State as will aonsent to cir- 
culate the same in their several daily and 
weekly editions, one time, for the allow- 
ance of one and one-half cents per copy so 
circulated, to be settled by the Auditor 
General. 

66ReuoZved,’ That it shall be the duty of 
the Executive Committee of this body 
to confer immediately with the Secretary 
of the Commonwealth on the subject of 
the above resolution, and to see that its 
objects are expeditiously accomplished. 

Resolved, That a copy of the above res- 
olutionsproperlysignedandattestedshall 
be immediately furnished to the Secre- 
tary of the Commonwealth. 

Mr. WHERRY. There are still to my 
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mind some objeations to the passage of 
these resolutiona. When this subject 
was before the Convention before, I asked 
an answer to thie question : whether or 
not the plaaiog of these sheets in the 
press of this Commonwealth was not a 
violation of the postal law 4 

Mr. CHUnOH. Certainly it is. 
Mr. WHERRY. I believe it is a direct 

violation of the United States uostal law. 
and I cannot vote for the resol&ions nn: 
til that question is satisfactorilyanswered 
in this Convention. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. What is the qnes- 
tion 1 

Mr. WHERRY. My question is whether 
or not the resolution requiring the Con- 
stitution to be cironlated through the 
newspapers in sheet form, is not at vari- 
ance with the postal laws of the United 
States P. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I will answer 
that question in a moment. 

Mr. WHERRY. Another question that 
I desire answered is, whether the act of 
‘Assembly is not binding upon the Secre- 
tary of the Commonwealth whioh makes 
it obligatory upon him to publish this 
Constitution in two newspapers in each 
county of the Commonwealth for two -_. fl 

paper, and the delegate from York, (Mr. 
Cochran,) who has had experlenoe in the 
same business. This committee are of 
opinion that it is eminently practicable to 
circulate the new Constitution in this 
way. Five hundred thousand copies of it 
will accommodate the necessities of the 
case, and five hundred thousand &pies 
can easily be had at no greater expense 
than five thousand dollars as the cost of 
printing. The circulation, you will ob- 
serve, of five hundred thousand copies, 
at one and a-half cents per copy, is seven 
thousand ,five hundred dollars, and that 
is twelve thousand five hundred dollars 
in round numbers. That is the total ex- 
pense which this circulation of our work 
will cost. 

In regard to the inquiry of the delegate 
from timberland and other delegates on 
this subject, I telegraphed to the Post- 
master General recently in relation there 
to. I have redeived a reply from the First 
Assistant Postmaster General in the fol- 
lowing language. 

“Not unless printed with each issue of 
the paper as a supplement crowded out 
for want of space.” 

Upon very oareful inquiry, it is thought 
that possibly the post office department 
may reconsider their opinion in this re- 
spe&, when they.und&tand that the 
action is proposed by the Constitutional 
Convention of this Commonwealth. But 
no difference whether they do it or not, 
this difficulty whiah is suggested to me 
may be met by publishing, at a little ad- 
ditional expense in eaoh paper, the name 
of eaoh paper at the head of the supple- 
ment. 

weeks? That is provided for in the act or 
Assembly, and then this committee 
corn89 in and offers these resolutions 
in these words that its publication shall 
be made, (in lieu of the advertising in 
two newspapers in eaoh county for four 
weeks,) in sheet form to be distributed 
to each newspaper as has been read here 
this afternoon. I am very free to confess 
that this aot of Assembly does not bind 

l any member of this Convention, but I do 
bold that it binds the Secretary of the 
Commonwealth, and I hope that if the 
resolutions are to be adopted, we shall 
amend them at least by striking out the 
words “in lieu of” and mserting the 
words “in addition to.” 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. This is not my 
resolutiop. The Convention will under- 
stand that it is tU8 report of-a committee 
of five, fourof whom were practical priu- 
ters. I confess that in the &eful consid- 
eration of this subject I was materially 
assisted by the able and distinguished 
delegate-at-large, the gentleman from 
Pit&burg, (Mr. Barr,) and also the g8ntl8- 
man from Lancaster, (Mr. H. G. Smith,) 
who are publishers of newspapers, as also 
by the gentleman from Allegheny, (Mr. 
D. N. White,) who has published a news- 

However, to remove all doubt and to 
meet the question fully, I propose to offer 
an amendment to this resolution and al- 
low the newspapers one cent in addition 
for postage, if necessary. That will be an 
expense of five thousand dollars more, 
and that is the oheapest manner in which 
it is possible to ciraulate this Constitu- 
tion. 

Mr. BROOMALL. What will be the ex- 
pense of publishing the ConsLitution in 
two newspapers as directed by law? 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I do not know 
that it can possibly fall under $3OO,aoO. 

I now offer the following amendment 
to oome in after the word “circulated” 
in the first resolution, “and not more 
than one cent per copy for postage where 
necessary.” Thus it wiIL be observed 
that th8 $12,500 will cover the printing 
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and the circulation, and $5,000 additional 
will certainly cover the postage. I am 
also reminded of the faot that only about 
one-fourth of this whole edition of 500,OOtJ 
sheets will be required to be ciroulated 
by mail, and thie will of oourse take 
largely from the expense of the postage, 
so that in ronnd numbers, I think $15,000 
will pay all the expenses of the printing 
and the cimulating and the postage, and 
the work will be satisfactorily ‘done. 

In regard to the printing in two news- 
papers in every county in the Common- 
wealth, those who are familiar with the 
subject and in whose judgment I have 
contldence, report that the expeuse will 
not be less than $XlO,ooO. On this ques- 
tion, I think we ought not to hesitate, be- 
cause there will not only be an enormous 

Commonwealth a different mode of pro- 
cedure from that pointed out in the act 
of Assembly. That aat of Assembly 
whiah called this Convention in session 
provides that the Secretary of the Com- 
monwealth shall publish this Constitu- 
tion, when approved by the Convention, 
in two newspapers in every county in 
the Commonwealth for. four weeks. I 
knew that a great many members of this 
Convention have undertaken to over- 
ride not only this act of Assembly but 
every other act of Assembly upon the 
subject of the Constitutional Convention. 
But, sir, for one, I undertake to say that 
you will not find the Secretary of the 
Commonwealth in that position. When 
this Executive Committee goes to the Set- 
retaryof the Commonwealth, he willsay LO 

expense incurred, but there will be the * 
necessity of disoriminating between the 
newspapersof the Commonwealth and the 

.uecessity of selecting two in each county, 
where perhaps there may be many more, 
and this will excite a’prejudioe against 
the instrument. In the manner I have 
proposed, no distinction will be drawn, 
but each newspaper will be placed upon 
an equality. 

Mr. H. cf. SMITE. I have just a word 
to say in regard to this matter. The pub- 
lication of the Constitution in the news- 
papers of the Commonwealth according 
to the provisions of the act of Assembly, 
as stated by thogentleman from Indiana, 
will be very expensive. In regard to 
the report of the cdmmittee, I have this 
to say, that two members of the commit- 
tee at least have surrendered a considera- 
ble source of profit in making this report. 
So far as I am concerned the newspaper 
whioh I publish would certainly be en- 
titled to print the Constitution, and would 
receive it from the Secretary of the Com- 
monwealth as it has always receivedsuch 
advertising matter hitherto; and my 
charge for advertising, at my regular ad- 
vertising rates, in the weekly paper alone, 
exclusive of the daily edition, would not 
be less than five hundred dollars ; but I re- 
commend the Convention to adopt this 
plan. I do this beoause I believe it will se- 
cure more general circulation, and because 
I believe that this Convention having the 
power to do this in what I believe to be 
a fair and acceptable manner, ought to 
set the example of economy while they 
are inaugurating reforms. 

Mr. HANNA. I understand this resolu- 
tion to suggest to the Secretary of the 

officer ; and this act of Assembly says this 
them : 

Constitutionshallnotbepublishedinmore 
than two newspapersin eachcounty, but it 

“Gentlemen I am a law-abiding 

says it shall be published in two newspa- 
pers, and I refuse to do as you suggest.” 
Then, Iask, whatpoweroanthiscemmittee 
have? If I were Secretary of the Com- 
monwealth that would be my answer to 
this Executive Committee. I would say 
“you have nothing to do with it. It is 
none of your business. My duty as Sec- 
retary of the Commonwealth is pre- 
scribed to me by the act of Assembly and 
I will do nothlng more nor nothing less. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Will the gentle- 
man allow me to ask him a question 9 

Mr. HANNA. Certainly. 
Mr. HARRY WHITE. I will not quar- 

rel with him about the law, but I desire 
to ask him if he does not know that the 
language of this resolution is- 

“The Secretary of the Commonwealth 
is hereby authorized and re@estsd.” 

If the Secretary insists upon executing 
the act of Assembly the Executive Com- 
mittee will not print these sheets. 

Mr. HANNA. If this resolution amounts 
to nothing more than that, it is good for 
nothing. If we cannot go before theSec- 
retaiyof the Commonwealth and do any- 
thing more thsn request him, it isuseless 
to pass such a resolution. We are making 
ourselves ridiculous by’ this action. I 
maintain the position simply to be this: 
That when we approve a Constitution and 
it is certified by the President and the 
Chief Clerk of this Convention, then the 
Secretary ef the Commonwealth is to send 
it to two papers in every county of the 
Commonwealth to be published for four 

. 
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weeks. No matter what the expense 
will be, we have nothing to do with that. 
In regard to the publication of this Con- 
stitution, I think the Secretary of’ the 
Commonwealth knows just as muoh 
about it as we do, and he is the officer 
appointed by law to attend to that duty. 
I do submit that this resolution will not 
amount to anything and should not be 
passed by the Convention. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is upon 
the amendment of the gentleman from 
Indiana. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT. The question recurs 

upon the resolution as amended. 
Mr. CURTIN. I suggest to the gentle- 

man from Indiana that he make his 
amount three cents all the way through. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I think it is right 
as it is. 

Mr. UURTIN. It is too little, it would 
be batter to make it three cents. * 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I will say that I 
have just been informed that a million 
and a half copies of the Constitution in 
sheet form can be published at the rate 
of half a cent a copy. This will cost $7,- 

, 500. 
Mr. CURTIN. It would be better to 

make it an even three cents all around. 
Mr. HARRY WHITE. No. 
The PRESIDENT. The question is on 

the resolution as amended. 
Mr. HANNA. I call for the yeas and 

nays. 
Mr. KAINE. I second the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken with the 

following result : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Addioks, Ainey, Alricks, An- 
drews, Armstrong, Baer, Baily, (Perry,) 
Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Baker, Bannan, 
Barr, Beebe, Biddle, Bigler, Black, Bow- 
man, Brodhead, Broomall, Brown, Buck- 
slew, Bullitt, Calvin, Campbell, Cassidy, 
Church, Clark, Cochran, Cronmiller, cur- 
tin, Cuyler, Dallas, Darlington, Davis, 
De France, Dunning, Edwards, Elliott, 
Ewing, Finney, Funck, Gibson, Gllpin, 
Guthrie, Harvey, Hay, Horton, Howard, 
Hunsioker, Knight, Lam berton, Landis, 
Lawrence, Lilly, Mantor, Mott, Newlln, 
Niles, Palmer, G. W., Palmer, H. W., 
Patterson, D. W., Patton, Porter, PUr- 

man, Purviance, John N., Read, John R., 
Reed, Andrew, Rooke, Ross, Ruuk, Rus- 
sell, Simpson, Smith, H. G., Smith, Wm. 
H., Stanton, Struthers, Turrell, Van Reed, 
Wetherill, J. M., Wetherill, John Price, 

White, David N., White; Harry, Worrell, 
Wright and Walker, President--81. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Boyd, Hanna, Hemphill, Kaine, 
M’Clean, M’Culloch, Temple and Wherry 
-s. 

So the resolutions as amended were 
agreed to. 

@SENT.-Messrs. Achenbach, Barclay, 
Bardsley, Bartholomew, Carey, Carter, 
Collins, Corbett, Corson, Craig, Curry, 
Dodd, Ellis, Fell, Fulton, Green, Hall, 
Hazzard, Heverin, Lear, Littleton, Long, 
MacConnell, MacVeagh, M’Camant, M’- 
Michael, M’Murray, Mann, Metzger, Mi- 
nor, Mitchell, Parsons, Patterson, T. H. 
B., Pughe, Purviance, Samuel A., Rcy- 
nolds, Sharpe, Smith, Henry W., Stewart, 
White, J. W. F. and Woodward-41. 

DESKS OF OFFICERS. 
Mr. NILES. Is a resolution in order at 

this time? [“Yes.“] I hope gentlemen 
will &llow it to pass. 

The resolution was read as follows : 
Resolved, That the desks and chairs of 

the sergeant-at-arms and assistant ser- 
geant-at-arms, the doorkeeper and assis- 
tant doorkeeper, the postmaster and as- 
sistant postmaster be, and the same are 
hereby presented to them by the Conven- 
tion. 

The resolution was read twice and con- 
sidered. 

Mr. NILE% Just one word. This pro- 
perty does not belong to the city of Phila- 
delphia ; it ‘belongs io the Slate; and 
really does not amount to anything and 
is due to these officers for the services 
they have performed here. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
THAWKS TO NEWSPAPER REPORTERS. 

Mr. H.G.SMITH. IofWrthe following 

resolution : 
Resolved, That the thanks of this Con- 

vention be tendered to the newspaper re- 
porters who have attended upon its ses- 
sions from day to day. 

The resolution was read twice and 
agreed to. 

THANKS TO REFORM. CLUB,&C. 

Mr. BKODHEAD offered the following 
resolution which was read twice and 
agreed to. 

Resolved, That the thanks of this Con- 
vention be hereby tendered to the Reform 
Club, the Union League, the Pennsylva- 
nia Historical Society and the Merohau- 
tile Library, whose hospitalities prompt- 
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ly tendered have oonduoed so much to 
the pleasantnessof our sessions in what 

we have found to be truly the “City of 
‘Brotherly Love.” * 

PAPER FOR PRINTINCCONsTITUTIoN. 

Mr. STANTON. I offer the following 
resolution, which I trust the Convention 
will pasp without a dissenting voice : 

Resolved, That the Committee on Prin- 
ting are instructed to see that a paper 
cheaper than is used upon the Debates is 
furnished for the supplements of the va- 
riousnewspapers and at a price not to 
exceed twelve and a-half oents per ponnd. 

The resolution was read a second time 
and considered. 

Mr. H. G. SXITH. I. suggest one ob- 

jection l!o the resolution and that is, ac- 
cording to arrangemeut this matter was 
left to the State Printer and I hardly think 
w-e ‘can direct him. 

Mr. STANTON. Thiswill be a matter 
of economy. 

The resolutionwas rejeated. 

ADDITIONAIJ PAY. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I offer the 

following resolution : 
L‘ResoZwkd; That Joseph Ebersole and 

James Craig, janitors, be each allowed 
pay for thirty-seven additionaldays, they 
baving severally served that number of 
days on Saturdays and Sundays, and on 
Friday the Fourth of July and the Mon- 
day following, when the Convention was 
not in session, the existing resolution 
regulating the Chief Clerk in the pay. 
ment of the janitors preventing himfrom 
paying the said janitors for any time ex- 
cept for days that the Convention was’ in 
actual session.” 

I ask leare to say a word now, and then 
I will not speak can the merits. This res- 
olution is not asking for any gratuity. 
The resolutions on our Journal prevent 
the Chief Clerk from paying the janitors 
for arly days other than days when the 
Convention was in session. Well,, on 
Saturday and Sabbath the House Com- 
mittee will tell you that one or other of 
these janitors had to be here: Cur watch- 
man was only a night watchman. Hence 
they served on ‘Saturdays and Sabbaths 
and other days on which we were not in 
session, as janitors, attending to the 
House for the accommodation of the 

.members thirty-seven davs,consistinrr of 

Saturdays and Sabbaths, which they took 
alternately, the fourth of Julv and the 
following Monday. Now I only ask that 

those thirty-seven days’ pay be paid to 
each, of these men, for servioes which 
they actually rendered. 

Mr. DARLIN~TON. How much a day7 
Mr. D. W.PATTERSON. Three dollars 

a day. I move thst we proceed to the 
seconl reading of the resolution. 

The PRESIDENT. The quest on is on f 
proceeding to the second reading and con- 
sideration of the resolution. 

The motion was not agreed to. 
Mr. ALRICRS. I am very sorry to part 

with fellow membersofthe Convention, 

but I am unstrained, as we are getting 
into confusion, to move that we adjourn 
to meet in Harrisburg. 

DATE, OF ADOPTION OF CONSTITUTION. 

Mr. PURMAN. I hope the gentleman 

will withdraw that motion for a moment, 
as I want to make a suggestion, that we 
add to the Constitution a formal clause : 
“Adopted at Philadelphia this third day 
of November, in the year of our Lord, 
1873.” It does not now appear when we 
adopt it. 

Mr. ARMSTRONQ. It is proposed mere- 
Iv to insert the words “at Philadelphia, 
third day of November, 1873.” 

[“Unanimous consent.“] 
Mr. PCRIIAN. Let there be unanimous 

consent to that suggestion. 
The PRRSIDRNT. The question is on the 

suggestion. 
’ Mr. DALLAS. I move that we adjourn. 

Mr. LILLY. I want to know the effect 
of a motion to adjourn. Is it to adjourn 
to next December 27th? 

Mr. DALLAS. Unless sooner convened. 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I desire to 

make a suggestion. 
Mr. BLACK. I wish to offer a resolu- 

tion. 
The PRESIDENT. Gentlemen will ob- 

serve order until the last motion is en- 
tered on the record. 

Mr. ALRICKS. I believe *I have the 

floor. I move that the Convention ad- 
journ to meet on the 27th of next month, 
at twelve o’clock noon. 

The PRESIDENT. Let us -get through 
with what we are at nrst. 

The CLERK. Mr. Purman moves that 

at the end of the Schedule, which comes 
after the Constitution, these words be 
added: ‘I Adopted at Philadelphia on the 
third day of November, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred aud 
seventy-three.” 
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The PRESIDENT. The question is on necessary. The Convention of 1333 did 
that motion. as the act of Assembly requires : 

The motion was agreed to. 

DUTY OF MEMBEKS. 

Mr. BLACK. I offer the following reso- 
lution : 

LgRe801 ed, That this Convention hav- 
ing fixe % upon an early day for a vote by 
the people upon the proposed New Con- 
stitution, it is the impemtive duty of 
every delegate friendly to its adoption to 
use all honorable means in his power to 
secure such adopti.on by diffusing in- 
formation amongst the people as to the 
nature and value of the several amend- 
ments.” 

The resolution was read twice and 
adopted. 

“Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of the 
Convention be hereby directed to deposit 
in the offlce of the Secretary of the Com- 
monwealth, at Harrisbarg, the new Con- 
stitution, when signed by the President 
and the Chief Clerk, as the act of Assem- 
bly requires, and when signed also by the 
delegates of the Convention present. 

The resolution was ordered to a seoond 
reading and read the second time. 

Mr. KNIQHT. I move to amend the 
resolution by adding : “And also that a 
copy of the same be deposited with the 
Historical Sooiety of Pennsylvania. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. I accept that. 
The PRESIDENT. The question is on 

the resolution as modified. 
The resolution was adopted. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERRON. Now I am 
ready to adjourn. 

COPY FOR SEORETARY OF COEBlON- 
WEALTH. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. I move that the 
Convention de now adjourn to meet again 
at Harrisburg on the 27th day of Decem- 
ber at twelve o’clock M. 

Mr. DALLAS. I move to amend by add- 
ing ‘6 unless sooner convened.” 

Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. Allow me 
one moment. I merely want to state that 
this Convention has not by resolution di- 
rected either the President or the Chief 
Clerk to deposit a capy of this Constitu- 
tion in the offlce of the Secretary of the 
Commonwealth. 

SEVRRAL DELEQATES. That has been 
done. 

The PRESIDENT.. It is moved that when 
this Convention adjourn, it adjourns to 
meet at Harrisburg- 

Mr. LILLY. I suggest that the motion 
be amended by adding oat the Hall of 
the House of Representative, in Harris- 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. D. W. PATTERBON. No, nothing 
of that kind has been passed. I proposed 
it this morning, but it was not voted. We 
ought to do that in oonformity with the act 
of Assembly. 

burg.” [oAye.“-“Aye.“] 
The PRESIDENT. It is moved that when 

the Convention adjourn, it adjourn to 
meet again at Harrisburg, on the 27th of 
D&ember at twelve o’clock, M., in the 
Hall of the House of Representatives, 
unless sooner convened by the President. 

The metion was agreed to. 
Mr. STANTON. I move that the Con- 

vention do now adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to, and the Con- 

vention adjourned (at six o’clock and -- 
The PRESIDENT. Is the motion to ad-. five minutes, P. M.) to meet at Harris- 

journ withdrawn for the present? burg on the 27th of December at twelve 
Mr. DARLINC~TON. Yes, sir. o’clock noon, unless sooner convened by 
Mr. D. W. PATTERSON. Then I offer the President under the authority confer- 

the following resolution. It is absolutely ed on him by resolution. 
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ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTIETH DAY. 

SATURDAY, December Z7,1373. 
The Convention met at twelve o’clook, 

M., in the Representatives7 Hall at Har- 
risburg,Hon. John II. Walker, President, 
in the chair. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Jas. W. 
Curry, D. D., as follows : 

Oh, Almighty God, we come before Thee 
this day, with praise and thanksgiving, 
because goodness and mercy has followed 
us all the days of our pilgrimage. 

We praise Thee, Almighty Father, for 
the great things which Thou hast done for 
us in the past few weeks. We thankThee 
that Thou didst put it into the hearts of 
the people of this Commonwealth to rati- 
fy the Constitution these, Thy servants, 
prepared for them. We rejoice this day, 
that a great msJority of the people of this 
Commenwoalth have declared in favor of 
reform and progress. Would it please 
Thee to bless the instrument which they 
have endorsed by their votes, to the good 
of the present generation and the pros- 
perityof the Commonwealth in all its 
departments. 

We earnestly iuvoke Thy blessing, oh 
God, upon every section of our Common- 
wealth, and especially we pray Thy bier+ 
sing to rest upon the Chief Executive of 
this State. Bless his Cabinet. Bless, we 
beseech Thee, the in-coming Legislature 
and be with them in their deliberations. 
Control all their acts, and may everything 
they do be for Thy glory and the good of 
the State in whioh we live. 

We ask Thy blewing upon the members 
of this Convention. Forgive us wherein 
we have erred and wherein we have 
sinned, and for the sake of Jesus, Thy 
Son, prepare us for every duty of life that 
may be ours to perform. We do not for- 
get, Heavenly Father, that during our 
separation that one of our number has 
passed from time into eternity. He is not 
here to-day. His spirit has returned to 
Thee who gave it, and his body lies moul- 
dering in its mother dust. Bless, we be- 
seech Thee, the widow and the orphans 
he has left behind him, and grant that 
they may enjoy Thy protection and guid- 
anoe until they shall have finished their 

course and Thou shalt say : .“It is enough 
eome up higher.” 

We are gathered together here to-day 
perhaps for the last time. We know not 
but that this may be the last meeting we 
shall ever be permitted to enjoy. Per- 
haps we have greeted each other for the 
last time, for life is uncertain and death 
only is sure. Help us all to SO live that 
when to us the message of summons 
comes we may be gathered in Thine own 
sheltering arms. 

Direct us in Thy gracious wisdom. 
Work in us to will and to do Thy good 
pleasure. Make usThine, entirely Thine. 
All that we have and all that we are we 
commit to Thy tender care and keeping ; 
and grant that when Thou seest ilt to call 
us to judgment we may all be prepared 
to enter into that rest which remaineth 
for the people of God. 

Especially we invoke Thy blessing 
upon the President of this Convention. 
Assist all of us who have passed the me- 
ridian of life. Be with them in their de- 
clining years and’may they feel that Thy 
rod and Thy staff shall comfort them 
through the valley of the shadow of 
death. 

And now in our closing hours we wm- 
mit ourselves to Thee. Protect, guide, 
and strengthen us, and ilnally save us all, 
for the Redeemer’s sake. Amen. 

MEE%BERS PRESENT. 

Mr. LILLY. Iask for a call of the roll. 
The roll was called and the following 

delegates answered to their names: 
Messrs. Aohen bath, Addicks, Ainey, 

Alrioks, Armstrong, Bai)y, (Perry,) Bai- 
ley, (Huntingdon,) Baker, Bannan, Bar- 
clay, Barr, Bartholomew, Beebe, Biddle, 
Bigler, Bowman, Brodhead, Broomall, 
Brown, Buckalew, Bullitt, Calvin, Camp- 
bell, Church, Coohran, Corson, Cron- 
miller, Curry, Curtin, Cuyler, Dallas, 
Darlington, Dodd, Dunning, Edwards, El- 
lis, Fulton, Funck, Gibson, Gilpin, Green, 
Guthrie, Hall,. Hanna, Harvey, Hay, 
Hazzard, Hemphill, Heverin, Horton, 
Howard, Hunsicker, Kaine, Knight, 
Lamberton, Landis, Lawrence, Lilly, 

, 
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Lit&eton, Long, MacConnell, M’Camant, 
M’Clean, M’(lnlloch, M’Michael, M’Mnr- 
ray, Mantor, Mitchell, Newlin, Palmer, 
G, W., Parsons, Patterson, D. W., Patter- 
son, T. H. B., Patton, Porter, Purviance, 
John N., Pnrviance, Samuel A., Reed, 
Andrew, Reynolds, Rooke, Ross, Rnnk, 
Russell, Sharpe, Smith, H. G., Smith, 
Henry W., Smith, Wm. H., Stanton, 
Stewart, Struthers, Temple, Tnrrell, 
Van Reed, Wetherill, J. M., Wetherill, 
John Price, Wherry, White, Harry, 
Woodward, Worrell, Wright and Walker, 
President-llll. 

Mr. DALLAB. I desire to say in expla- 
nation of the absenae of my colleague, 
John R. Read, of Philadelphia, that he 
expected to be here, but is detained by 
sickness in his family. 

Mr. LAMBERTOX. I have received a 
telegram from Mr. Oassidy, of Philadel- 
phia, saying that the health of his family 
is such as to render it improper for him 
to leave the city at this time, and asking 
me to state this in explanation of his ab- 
sence. 

Mr. KAINE. My colleague, Cal. Col- 
lins, of Fayette county, is very ill and 
has been for some three or four weeks; 
hence his absence this morning. 

Mr. LAMBERToN. My colleague; Mr. 
MacVeagh, is ill, oonfined to his hohse, 
and hence his absence. 

Mr. DUNNING. I desire to say in ex- 
planation of the absence of my colleague, 
Mr. Pughe, that he expected to be here, 
but I received a letter this morning stat- 
ing that he is confined to his room and 
unable to be out. 

Mr. G. W. PALMER., I desire to say 
that my colleague, Mr. H. W: Palmer, 
is detained at this time, to my certain 
knowledge, on account of sickness in his 
family. 

Mr. PARSONS. I wish to state that ill- 
ness in his family detains my colleague, 
Mr. Metzger. 

Mr. JNO. PRIQE WETHERILL. I have 
just been informed that my colleague, 
J. Alexander Simpson, is detained in 
Philadelphia on account of siokness. 

Mr. MORTON M’MICHAEL. Mr. H’enry 
C. Carey expected to be here to-day, but 
is detained by sickness. 

Mr. LILLY. I desire to make an ex- 
planation of the absence *of Mr. Fell. I 
believe he is indisposed, or he would be 
here. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. The name of one 
of my colleagues, (Mr. Clark,) has been 

called and has not been responded to. I 
desire to state that his absence is acconn- 
ted for by domestic reasons, some afflio- 
tion in his family, and I hope it will be 
so entered on the Journal. 

The PRESIDENT. These expbnations 
will be entered on the Journal. 

PROPosED PROTEST. 

Mr. WOODW~RD. I do not know that 
the motion which 1 am about to make is 
in order at this time or not. You will 
judge ef that when you hear it. I move 
that a committee of five be appointed by 
the Chair to report to-day a form of pro- 
test on’the part of this Convention against 
the late decision of the Supreme Court of 
Pennsylvania. 

Mr. LAXBERTOY. Isecond that motion. 
Mr. KAINE. I think the first business 

in order is the reading of the Journal. 
The PRESIDENT. The Chair will enter- 

tain the motion of the delegate from the 
city as perfectly proper, but the Journal 
must first be read. 

Mr. WOODWARD. ’ When I made my 
motion I was not aware that, acommittee 
had been ‘raised by an informal meeting 
of some of the body for this same pur- 
pose. Mr. Wetherill tells me such is the 
fact. If that be the fact, I have no mo- 
tive for pressing my motion, and I with- 
draw it. 

TEE JOURNAL. 

The PRESIDENT. The Journal will 
now be read. 

The CLERK proceeded to read the Jonr- 
nal of the proceedings of Monday, No- 
vember 3d, but before concluding- 

Mr. JNO. PRICE WETHERILL. I move 
that the fnrtber reading of the Journal 
be dispensed with. 

The motion was agreed to. 

PJWERS OPTHE CONVENTION. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG submitted the follow- 
ing resolution, which was read twice and 
considered : 

liResd/wed, That a committee of thirteen 
be appointed to submit resolutions de- 
claring the sense of this Convention as to 
the,extent of its powers.” 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Mr. President: I 
have ogered this resolution at the request 
of a very large number of delegates who 
dtsire that there should be some expres- 
sion upon that question. I forbear from 
making any further remarks, and say 
this much simply to explain the reason 
why I have of%red it. 

Mr. BARTHOLOMEW. I call for the yeas 
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and nays on the adoption of the resolu- 
tion. 

Mr. HALL. I second the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken and re- 

sulted as follow : 

, YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Addioks, Alricks, 
Armstrong, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Hunt- 
ingdon,) &man; ‘Bar&$, Barr,. Beebe, 
Riddle, Bider, Brodhead, Brown, Bucka- 
lew, Calvin, Campbell, Church, i?ochran, 
Cronmiller, Curry, Curtin, Dallas, Dar- 
lington, Dunning, Edwards, Ellis, Funck, 
Gibson, Green, Guthrie, Harvey, Hazaard, 
Heverin, Horton, Howard, Lamberton. 
Landis, Lilly, Littleton, L&g, ,MacCon~ 
nell, M’Camant, M’CuBoch, M’Murrav. 
Ma&or, Newlin,. Palmer, G.. W., Patter: 
son, T. H. B., Patton, Purvlance, 8. A., 
Ross, Runk, Russell, Sharpe, Smith, Wm. 
H., Stanton, Struthers, Temple, Turrell, 
Van Reed, Wetherill, J. M., Wherry, 
Woodward, Wright and Walker, Preei- 
dent-66. . 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Ainey, Baker, Bartholomew, 
Bowman, Broemall, Bullitt, Carson, Cuy- 
ler, Dodd, Fulton, Gilpin, Hall, Hanna, 

. Hay, Hunsiaker, Kaine, Knight, Law- 
rence, M’Michael, Parsons, Patterson, D. 
W., Porter, Purvianoe, John N., Reed, 
Andrew, Rooke, Smith, H. G., Smith, H. 
W., Stewart, Wetherill, J. Price, Whiter 
Harry and Worrell-31. 

So the resolution was adopted. 
A~BENT. - Messrs. Andrews,’ Baer, 

Bardsley, Black, Boyd, Carey, Carter, 
Cassidy, Clark, Collins, Corbett, Davis, 
De France, Elliott, Ewing, Fell, Finney, 
Hemphill, Lear, MacVeagh, M’Clean, 
Mann, Metzger, Minor, Mitchell, Mott, 
Niles, Palmer, H. W., Pughe, Purman, 
Read, John R., Reynolds,Simpson, White, 
D. N. and White, J. W. F.-35. 

The PRESIDENT appointed as commit- 
tee Messrs. Armstrong, Buckalew, Bid- 
dle, Newlin, Howard, Cu.rtin, Harry 
White, Broomall, Bigler, Shame. Little- 
ton, Alricks and Co&ran. - 

Mr . ARM&I%• NQ. I will ask leave for 
‘the aommittee to sit during the sessions 
of the Convention. 

Leave was granted. 
Mr. ARM~TRONQ. I request the com- 

mittee to meet immediately. 
THE VOTE ON THE CONSTITUTION. 

Mr. J. N. PUR~IANCE. Believing that 
- the only business before this Convention 

is to ascertain the vote cast on the 16th 
inst. for and against the Constitution or 
the instrument submitted by this body to 
the people to be voted upon at that time. 
I now move that the returns of the elec- / 
tion be opened, the counties taken up in 
alphabetical order, and the result an- 
nounced to the Convention. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. DARLINOTON. I move that two 

members of the Convention be appointed 
as tellers toppen and count the votes. 

The motion was agreed to, and Messrs. 
Hay and Harvey were appointed tellers. 

The tellem having taken their places at 
the desk, the returns from the respective 
counties were handed to them by the 
President, and having been opened and 
counted were found to be as follows : 

G’ounties. 
Adams ................... 
Allegheny.. ............. 
Armstrong ............... 
Beaver .................. . 
Bedford ................. 
Berks ................... 
Blair ..................... 
Bradford., ............... 
Bucks ................... 
Butler ................... 
Cambria ................. 
Cameron ............. . ... 
Carbon ................... 
Centre ................... 
Chester ... .:. ............ 
Clarion .................. 
Clearfield ................ 
Clinton .................. 
Columbia. ............... 
Crawford ................ 
Cumberland ............. 
Dauphin ................. 
Delaware ................ 
Elk. . . . . . . . ........ . . . . 

Erie . . . . . . . ....... . . : 1 

Fayette.. . . ....... . . . . 

Forest . . . . . ........ . . . . 

Franklin . . ........ . . . . 

Fulton . . . . ........ . . . . 

Greene . . . . ........ . . . 

Huntingdon . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Indiana.. . . . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . 
Jefferson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Juniata.................. 
Lancaster. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Lebanon. ................ 
Lehigh .................. 
Luserne . . 
Lycoming . 

........ 

........ 
. . . . 
. . . . 

For. 
637 

18,315 
2,456 
3,937 
2,211 
9,114 
1,782 
4,340 
4,445 
3,377 
1,972 

419 
1,747 
2,711 
5,630 
%=7 
1,425 
2,374 
2,308 
6,668 
3,366 
3,119 
1,366 

592 
6,624 
2,727 

330 
2,904 

893 
988 

2,468 
1,589 
1,396 

931 
8,102 
2,508 
1,576 
3,072 
5,689 
3,814 

Ag’st. 
2,451 
1,895 
1,017 
1,159 

774 
1,866 
2,248 
1,193 
2,935 

496 
1,813 

50 
,699 

1,077 
797 
945 

1722‘2 
161 

1,784 
841 

1,664 
4,032 

797 
229 

‘742 
883 

18 
1,275 

98 
1,864 

494 
3,153 

912 
639 

4,447 
223 

1,849 
1,897 
2,501 
1,747’ 
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Counties. For. 
X’Kean .................. 1,993 
.Meroer ................... 3,699 
Mifflin ................... 1,699 
Monroe, ................. 1,640 
,Montgomery ............ 6,354 
Moutour ................. 1,065 
Northampton ............ 3,245 
~orthumberlsnd ........ 3,170 
Perry .................... 1,491 
Philadelphia ............. 59,130 
Pike ..................... 668 
Potter ................... .ds 
Schuylkill.. ............. 6,156 
Snyder. .................. 408 
Somerset ................ 892 
Sullivan ................. 5% 
Susquehanna ............ 2,973 
Tioga .................... 2,561 
Union.. ................. 1,599 

4 Venango ................. 4,716 
Warren .................. 2,467 
Washington ............. 4,626 _ __^ 

Ag’st. 
64 

2,194 
376 
381 

2,959 
154 

2,531 
1,621 
1,916 

24,698 
63 

617 
2,020 
2,236 
2,372 

197 
331 

1,910 
317 
189 
128 
633 

And whelmeas, It is popularly under- 
stood that by the said fire Mr. Singerly 
has lost $1~0,999 or more, and in conse- 
quence is utterly powerless to fulfill his 
contract without peouniary aid : 

And whereas, It is now very necessary 
to have the remamder of the Debates 
published to ii11 the sets already partly 
distributed, and from the ciemand upon 
the members of the Convention an addi- 
tional number are desirable ; therefore, 

Be it resolved, That the Committee on 
Printing and Binding be, and they are 
hereby instruated to enter into a further 
contract with Mr. Benjamin Singerly, or 
some other party, upon the best and low- 
eat terms, for the printing and binding of 
a sufficient number of copies of the Jour- 
nal and seventh and eighth volumes of 
the Debates to fill the sets already dis- 
tributed, and in the disoretion of the said 
Committee on Printing and Binding, an 
additional number of copies of the De- 
bates and Journal sulilcient to distribute 
at least five copies to each mem.ber of the 
next incoming Senate 8nd House of Rep- 
resentstives and ten additional copies to 
the members of this Convention. 

The resolution was ordered to a second 
reading and read the seoond time. 

Mr. DARLINOTON. I do not perceive 
any distinct reference in that resolution 
to an order the Convention p8ssed some 
time during the session in Philadelphia 
directing 8 copy to be given to esch of the 
members of the Convention of 1637-6. I 
SUppI the gentleman from Carbon 
means to include all copies heretofore or- 
dered. 

Mr. LILLY. My intention is to carry 
out every resolution that has been passed 
by this Convention to distribute copies 
of the Debates of the Convention. I pre- 
sume that up to the sixth volume they 
have already been delivered. This is to 
fill up the unfilled sets. 

Mr. DARLINOTON. I understrand that, 
but I suggest to the gentleman to modify 
it so 8s to require all orders of the Con- 
vention heretofore made to be fulfilled. 

Mr. LILLY. Of course, that is my un- 
derstanding. 

Mr. HAY. I should like to understand 
from the delegate who moved this reso- 
lution whether or not he isinformed that 
the State Printer claims to be paid for the 
seventh and eighth volumes of the De- 
bates and the Journal which, it is under- 
stood, were destroyed by fire in his prim. 
ting establishment. 

Wayne. . . . . . . . . . . . .._. . . 1,56U ' 267 
Westmoreland.. :. . . . . . . . 4,081 2,456 
Wyoming.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,756 ,125 
York . . . . l................ 4,514 3,031 

-- 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 253,560 199,193 - .__ - ___ 

Majority for the new Constitution, 144, - 
362. 

The result having been srrived at by 
the tellers, the snnounaement was made 
by the President and received with gre8t 
applause. 

DEBATBS OF OHIO OON%‘NNTION. 
The PRESIDENT laid before the Uon- 

vention the following communication, 
which was read and laid on the table. 

“ COLUMBUS, OHIO, Nov. 29, 1673. 
‘(To PreJident of Pennsylvania Constitu- 

tional Convention: 
‘6 DEAR SIR :-Please find enclosed bal- 

anOe of Debatesof Constitutional Conven- 
tion of Ohio, whioh constitutes the first 
volume. I will forward you appendix 
and index as soon 8s printed. 

6‘ Yours respeotfully, 
“FREDERICK BLACKMORE.” 

PRINTINQ OF DEBATES AND JOURNAL. 
1Mr. LILLY. I oiler the following pre- 

amble and resolution : 
WHEREAI, Byadestructive fire early in 

the month of November the offioe where 
our Debates were printed was destroyed : 

And whereas, Alarge massof untlniehed 
matter ~8s consumed, consisting of the 
seventh and eighth volumes of the D 
bates and the whole of the Journal : 
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Mr. LILLY. All T can say in answer to 
that question is that I have had no con- 
versation with the Printer on the subject 
of his past contract. I have undcrstoocl 
from him, and from others, that .is loss 
umounts to about one hundred and sixty 
thousand dollars, and that this aalamity 
leaves him just as he was when hestarted 
the world. As to the baak contract, I 
know nothing. 

Mr. DALBLINOTON. I think I can per- 
haps answer the inquiry of the gentleman 
from Allegheny. 1,hwpened to have a 
conversation with Mr. Singerly this morn- 
ing, in which he stated that he considered 
that he had fulfilled his part of the con- 
tract in printing and furnishing, the De 
bates by furnishiug them in the house 
where they were burned. He believes 
this was a completion of his contract, as 
he is advised by his counsel. 

“That the Printer for the Convention 
be and he is hereby required to deliver 
the Debates and proceedings and the 
Journal of the Convention, not yet de- ” 

livered, in aocordance with h& contract 
with the Convention ; and that if he fails 
or refuses to 80 deliver the same within a 
reasonable period of time, not exceeding 
six months from this date, the same be 
printed and supplied under the direction 
of the Superintendent of PublicPrinting, 
at the expense and on account of said 

‘Priliter for the Convention. 

Mr. HAY. I do not think that the reso- 
lution offered by the delegate from Car- 
bon should paas this House. Early in the 
sessions of the Convelltion a contract was . 
entered into with the Printer, by whiah it 
was stipulated that a aertain number of 
volumes of the Debates and of the Jour- 
nal should be furnished ; so many copies 
unbound to the members of this body, to 
the newspapers of the State, to the heads 
of departments and the membars of the 
Legielature, and four thousand five hun- 
dred bound volumes to the Convention. 
A considerable number of ‘;rarious vol- 
umee of the Debatea were furnished in 
sacordance with the eontraat, but it is 
generally understood that the edition 
of the seventh and eighth volumes, which 
were in Mr. Singerly’s office at the time 
of the firein November, were destroyed. 
-4 small number of these had Been de- 
livered in accordance with his aon- 
trsct to the members of the Conven- 
tion, but the bulk of them were not fur- 
nished. The contract therefore on the 
part of Mr. Singerly has not yet been 
cqmplied with. It is true that he has 
met with losses by which he has been 
prevented thus far from complying 
with his contract; but there was nothing 
to prevent the Printer from securing him- 
self against loss by insuring his property, 
which it is well known from his own 
statement an’d the public prints, he 
failed to do. That is something whiah 
this Convention, however, has nothing 
to do. That was a measure of precaution 
whiahanyprudent, man ought to have 
taken. The contraat is one entered into 

. 

on behalf of the State and it ought to be 
fulfilled. 

So far as the preamble to this resolution 
is conaemed, it recites statements of the 
correctness of whioh this Convention 
knows nothing, and I think that a great 
deal more is there stated than is correct 
in point of faat. Of course the statements 
are made in entire good faith, but I think 
the delegate is mistaken in presenting 
them. I propose to amend theresolution 
offered by the gentleman from Carbon by 
offering the following substitute : 

“Revoked, That Wm. W. Harding, con- 
tractor to furnish paper for the Debates 
and Journal of this Convention, be au- 
thorised and required to furnish to Ben- 
jamin Singerly, the Printer for the Con- 
vention, a sumcient quantity of paper, . 
such as has been heretofore supplied by 
him, for the printing of the Debates and 
Journal required under the foregoing 
resolution.” 

Mr. LILLY. In reply to the gentleman 
from Allegheny, as to the truth of the 
preamble, I have simply this to say to 
him and to the Condention, that I took 
no evidence under oath from anybody on 
this’ subject; I merely took the general 
undisputed story told on the streets of 
Harrisburg and other places as to the . 
facts, and I believe that the statements 
therein made are true. I believed them 
to be true when I wrote the preamble and 
I have not ahanged my opinion since. I 
have no feeling for the sake of 1%. Sin- 
gerly merely because he is Mr. Singerly. 
I have no feeling in favor of or against 
any man on this subjeot. But I do feel as 
a man and as a delegate to this Conven- 
tion that when a citizen of Pennsylvania 
has been struck down by a calamity, his 
thousands taken from him in an hour, 
and even the bread taken from his mouth, 
it is not in the provinoe of this Conven- 
tion to put their foot on his thrpat, and I 
believe the Convention will do its full 
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duty to the Commonwealth in passing tile 
resolution I have otiered. 

t,his Convention cannot be settled by this 
body. A partial settlement could possi- 

Mr. HAY. I do not think it is at all bly llOW be made, but it would amount 
proper here to allude to the private cir- tonothing. The finalsettlement for all the 
aurnstances of gentlemen who happen to expenses up to the conclusion of our work 
be coutractors with the Convention, and and the final printing and final binding 
I innagine from the tone of the remarks of the last vohme must be paid by some 
of the delegate from Carbon that he authority existing afterouradjournment, 
knows very littleabout the circumstanaes aud I know of no other authority in the 
of our Printer. I hope he is in better con- State UpOll whom can devolve this duty, 
dition than the gentleman thinks he is; than the officers I have mentioned. The 
but that is neither here nor there. The Auditor General is the officer upon whom 
contract was entered into with sureties to is devolved the settlement of all claims 
the Commonwealth and the contract against the State, and in my resolution I 
ought to be fulillled. Certainly the reso- have associated with him, the Attorney 
lution ogered by the delegate from Car- General, not without doubt as to the en- 
bon is a resolution drawn in such a way tire propriety of that union, but because 
that I am sure if adopted it will result in 1 believe that these and other similar ac- 
a very large loss to the State and a loss oi counts are of such a complicated nature 
a very improper character. and involve so many nice legal questions 

My understanding is that the Printer that his council would be essential to the 
claims to have delivered the seventh and g &dance of the Auditor General in the 
eighth volumes of Debates and the whole discharge of this duty. When the proper 
of the Journal according to his contract, time conies, I propose to other such a reso- 
while they were in his own possession lution in order that there may be a tlnal 
and iu his own printing oflloe. The reso- settlement of all the accounts for the ex- . 
lution of the gentleman from Carbon p enses of this body, made under proper 
would allow this claitn to he successfully authority and with proper care. 
made against the State, certainly it iuter- Mr. LILLY. This last resolution of the 
poses no protection whatever against such gentleman from Allegheny, 1 will vote 
a claim. for with a good deal of satisfaction, and 1 

I can see no propriety in this House take it for granted that just such a resolu- 
now entering into a new contract until it tion will be oifered here and adopted; 
has been uuderstood very dearly and un- but that has no connection at all with the 
der proper authority, whether or not the otherresolution. 
old one has ceased to exist. There are a 3fr.J. PRICE WETIEERILL. Justaword. 
great many questions of fact which prop- I am satisfied that if the delegate from 
erly would enter into such a settlement Carbou would reflect for a moment he 
wbicl~ cannot be ascertain here on the would find it impossible for the Uomrnit- 
floor, which cannot be ascertained by pri- tee ou Printing and Binding to carry out 
vate conversation, which cannot be aster- and perform the duties with which he 
mined on the street nor from the public charges them in his resolution. He de- 
prints. It will be essential that the final sires the Committee on Printing, that 
wttlement of the accounts for the print- committee a part of this body, that c’nn- 
ing of the Convention should be exam- mittce to receive its money by appropria- 
lned with the utmost care, and by some tion from this body, and that committee 
officers who are duly authorized to prop- to report hereafter to this body, to do cer- 
erly investigate such matters. tain business, and that business is to 

I propose when this subjeot is disposed make a contract with Mr. Singerly.or 
of, to oiler the following resolution to some other party to do a certain amount 
cover this and ether similar cases: I read of work and to expend a certaiu sum of’ 
it now for the information of the House: money* We intend probably to adjouru 

c~Reuolved, That all unsettled accounts to-night, certainly we shall adjourn inone 
for the expenses of the Convention be Or two days. 
referred to the Auditor General aud At- Mr. HAY. To-day, by four n’clock, I 
torney General of the Commonwealth hope. 
for sett,lement, and that when so settled Mr.J. PRICE WETHERILL. Acd if we 
the same be paid out of the appropriation 
made for the expenses of this body.” 

do adjourn to-clay, we charge a committee 
of our body to do a certain amount of 

It is very evident the final expenses of work after we have ceased to exist. The 
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moment we adjourn, that very moment 
do our agents oease to exist, and. that very 
moment would the Committee on Print- 
iug have no existence whatever. As I 
understand this case, we amnot meet it 
in any way except by the suggestion of 
the gentleman from Allegheny, unless 
the. gentleman from Carbon will modify 
his proposition by submitting a statement 
of what work is required and what exact 
amount of money it will cost, and then 
possibly me might appropriate that 
amount of money to some State officer to 
pay for the work- when done and direct 
Mr. Singerly to &a it. As it is, to charge 
one of our standing committees with an 
amount of work to be performed when 
our body.it.9$lf, before forty-eight hours, 
will have ceased to exist, seem’s to me 
not only highly improper, but very much 
out 6f order. 

Mr. KAINE. I have no oonception what 
additional sum of money will be requir- 
od to pay the expenses of the ,work em- 
braoed in the proposition of the gentle- 
man from carbon ; bht I have no doubt 
it will not be less tha< fifty thousand dol- 
lars, and it may be double that sum. I 
would like to know where’tbis, Conven- 
tion is to get the money to pay any 
a!noont of this kind. Fii-e hundred 
thousand dollars were set apart by the 
last Legi&alure to pay the expenses of 
this Convention, and that sum, I am in- 
formed, is very nearly exhausted, and it 
will be for the Legislature to provide for 
the payment of whatever may be wanted 
bereafter. 

I am, therefore, opposed to the proposi- 
tion of the gentleman from’ Carboa, and 
in favor of that of the gentleman from 
Allegheny, bec+-tnse that is in accordance 
with the course we have been pursuing. 

Mr. CAPPBEL~. I do not think one 
part of the resolution is perhaps fully un- 
derstood. It contemplates, if the Con- 
vention so desire, the reprinting of tho 
whole eight volumes, and the very men- 
tion of that fact will give an idea of what 
the cost may be. I ain opposed to any 
such resolution that will empower any 
committee, in their discretion, to order 
such a reprinting as is included in this 
proposition. ’ 

The PRESIDENT. The questioi is on 
t&e amendment moved as a substitute by 
the gentleman’ from Allegheny (Mr. 
Hay.) l 

The amendment a’a8 agreed lo. 
47--vol. YIII. 

The PRESIDEXT. The question recurs 
ou the preamble, 

The preamble was rejected. 

The PRESIDENT. The question recurs 
on the resolution as amended,. by the 
sub&t&ion of lbe proposition of the gen- 
tleman from Allegheny (Mr. Hay.) 

. 
Mr. COCHRAW. This question has 

sprung up under very peculiar ciranm- 
stances, circumstances that appeal to the 
sympathies of the members of the Con- 
i-ention, and might lnduea them to go 
further in that direction than is proper 
hbd right. I think it would be just and 
wise for the Convention to 1st the whole 
thing rest and do nothing in the matter. 
In the first place, I think so, because we 
have no money to appropriate to pay for I 
this when we pay the nec6ssary expenses 
of this body, our funds will be nearly, if 
not entirely, exhausted, and if these De- 
bates and the Journal are of sufficient 
public interest to call for their publiea- . 
tion, we may leave the subject to the 
Legislature. They have the money to 
pay fqr it and they are the only persons 
who have. They have the control of the 
publio funds. We have no control of 
funds. This property has been destroy- 
ed and we cannot replace it, simply be- 
cause we have no money to pay f@ doing 
so, and it would be better for us to drop 
the subject and leave it to the Legisla- 
ture. 

Mr. LILLY: The position taken by the 
gentleman from York is very extraordi- 
nary. This Convention never had any 
money until the Legisl$ture appropriated 
it, and yet we contracted for the expendi- 
ture of two-thirds.of all that we bare ex- 
pended before there was a dollar appro- 
priated by the Legislathre for the expen- 
sea of the Convention.. Thegappropriated 
five hndred thousand dollars for our 
expenses and if tiiat is not enough they 
will appropriate more. There has already 
been expended about seven ‘hundred 
thousand dollars for the expenses of this 
Convention. When we adjourned .in 
Philadelphia .we had expended about 
four hundred and eighty-Sour thousand 
dollars and after we adjourned we bad a 
large ambunt of printing done and the 
Constituiion as we framed it has been 
published in every newspaper in the Corn. 
monwealth and the bills for that adverti- 
sing will probably amount to ,between’ 
two hundred thousancand three hundred 
thousand dollars. ,We may have no money 
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but the f%th nf the Commonwealth is these volumes; that under the contract 
pledged for every debt we cbntract. the Printer who agreed to furnish them 

We ought to have our sets of Debates to us is still bound to by his contract to 
frill. The people desire it. Thev will be do so* - - 
important to Iswyers in the interpretation 
of Constitutional law in the courts be- 
cauRe they show the intention of the Con- 
vention at the time tee Constitution was 
framed. In my section the people w-ant 
the69 Debates and if I had had a thousand 
sets, every one would have been taken 
fromme byintelligent cit4zensof the Com- 
monwealth who have applied to me for 
them. ’ 

Mr. HnrvsrcsR~. I am very #nxioua to 
hare these Debates printed and I would 
be in favor of the proposition of the gen- 
tleman from Allegheny if I thought it 
would secure their printing. But the 
first resolution requires them to be prin- 
ted at theexpekseof the StatePrinterond 
if not printed by hifn within six months, 
ttre Superintendent of Public Printing is 
.to print them at the expense of the Prin- 
ter. My idea is that when the Conven- 
tion adjourns it Will be. entirely without 

. . power to enforce its contracts and t@t 
there is no power in the State to enforce 
our contpacts ; or, at least, no power that 
will do so. I would prefer that these reso- 
lutions be withdrhwn and that we should 
pass a simple resolution referring the 
whole matter to the Legislature for such 
action as they may think proper to take 
in the premises. 

We want the Debates,, @ause these 
volumes as they have been reoeived have 
been distributed, and unless the sets are 
made complete those we have will be of 
no value. The resolutions as now pre- 
sented atford no remedy for this trouble. 
Under them the State Printer will not 
carry out his contract and there is no 
power which can ?nforce it. I hops the 
resolutions will be voted down. 

Mr. HAY. The resolutions certainly 
will not be withdrawn, becauseX think it 
nece.ssary for the Conrention to take some 
.action such as is therein indicated. It 
has been claimed that the printjng of 
these volumes of the Debates and put- 
ting them in the printing ofice of the 
printer was a delivery to this body, and 
that the State is bound to pay for them 
the same as if they had been actually rc- 
ceived, under the direction of the Con- 
vention and in accdrdance with the con- 
tract,. by the members of this Conven- 
tion. We ought to say that that is no de- 
livery and that we have never received 

The PRESIDENT. The question is upon 
the amended resolution. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. On that question 
I call for the yeas and nays. 

Mr. COCHRAN. I second the ~311. 
Mr. HARRY WHITE. Mr. President : I 

am exceedingly anxious to be entirely 
practical in this matter. I apprehend 
there is no difference of opinion in the 
minds of memhers of the Cdnvention as 
to what they desire. We want two things 
settled. First, we want the missing vol- 
umes supplied. We want that done in, 
the most expeditious an(! economical 
manner. Now, I confess I am not pi-e- 
pared to vote for theseresolutions. I fan 
conceive of dii?icultiea hereafter which 
they may create between the Public 
Printer, Bsnjamin Singerlp, with whom 
this contract was made, and our Common- 
wealth, and I think we should make 
haste slowly in this matter and take no 
step that we do not know what will be 
the consequence of. 

Sow, how is this? We pass a resolu- 
tion requiring the Public Printer to sup- 
ply the wanting volumes within a eertaiu 
period under his contract. Will ho do 
that 1 Can he do it, or can the Common- 
wealth compel him to do it? I an1 not 
prepared to answer that question. I do 
not know what view the State Pdntel 
ta$es upon this matter. I do not know 
whether this proposition comes her9 un- 
der his auspice’s or not. I ocrtninly think 
we should know what will likely be the 
legal consequences entailed on the Com- 
monwealth by the adoption of this reso- 
lutidn, and for the purpose of getting in- 
formation upon that subject, I move that 
this matter be referred to the Committco 
on Accounts and Expenditures, wftb in- 
struc:ions to confer with the Public Pri n- 
ter and repert to the Convention. [“So !‘,’ 
“NO !“] 

Mr. WORRELL and OTIIBRS. The yens 
and nays have been ordered on the rcs:)- 
Iution. 

The PIUSSIDENT. It is moved to refer 
rhc whole matter to the Committee on 
Accounts and Expenditures. 

Mr. Hay. Wsre not the yens and n:tya 
called for on the resolution ? . 

‘I’he PRE$lDEX’r. Th9.y ivere not or- 
dered. The question i4 on the *notion to 
refer made by the delegate from Iudianu. 
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The motion was not agreed to, there he: 
ing on a divieion less than a majerity.of a 
quorum voting in the afflrmative. 

.The PRESIDENT. T[le question recurs 
’ on the passage of the resolution as 

amended, upon which the yeas and nays 
have been called for. 

Mr. BOWIUAN. Have the yeas and nays 
been ordered in this case? I think if the 
Chair will withdraw that call for a mo- 
ment, we can settle this. question right 
here and to the satisfaction of the gentle- 
men present. If the Pm&dent will 
withdraw the order for the yeas and nays 
--I am aware that otherwise it is not in 
order to make an explanation. I desire 
to s3y a word. 

The PRESIDENT. The yeas and nays 
have not yet been ordered by the Chair to 
be taken. 

Mr. BOWMAN. Very well. The gentle- 
man named in this resolution is upon the 
floor, and it may as well be understood 
now as at any future period, that he abso- 
lutely and unconditionally refuses to 
print the two. missing volumes. Now, 
what will be the ‘result if you pass this 
resolution?’ It is provided that the State 
Printer is to print the two volumes, to 
wit, the seventh a&d eighth, within the 
period of six months, as deflned in this 
resolution. In case he fails to do that, 
then the matter is to be handed over to 
the Superintendent of .Publio Printing, 
and he is to,cause these volumes to be 
printed and oharge the expense of doing 
it to Mr. Singerly. That, in short,, is the 
resolution’before the Convention. Is it 
practical 9 Look at it. Suppose it passes, 
in view of the fact that he refuses to print 
these volumes, and then after the expira- 
tion of six months they are not printed, 
the whole question then goes into the 
hands of the Superintendent of Public 
Printing and expense is incurred. Per- 
haps a contract ia tnsde on the part of the 
Legislature by the Superintendent of 
Public Printing. It is not done within 
the six months, and if it is not doffe with- 
in six months the volumes will not be 
worth so much as the blank paper. I 
have not distributed one single volume 
yet. I never proposed ts do so until the 
set was complete, and I want to know 
whether the set is going to be completed 
or not before I begin ; and avery man 
who gets a volume of these Debates wants 
to know when the whole set will be 
rehdv. Just look ‘at it for one moment. 
Here in the seventh and eighth volumes 

of the Debates 5s contained information 
that you cannot find in the six preced- 
ing. it. What is contained in the. sixth 
has been overruled in the seventh and 
eighth, and a man looking for informa- 
tion in the first six volumes will not find 
it there; he will not And the truth, and 
we may as well settle this qneatiou now 
and here as to go any further. 

Another thing, who knows that the 
Printer is liable? After’ waiting six 
months, if we do not get the volumes 
printed within that period of t&e. then 
they are handed over to be printed by 
somebody else, and a law-suit springs up 
between the Commonwealth on the one 
side and Benjamin Singerly on theother ; 
and is any gentleman prepared here to- 
day upon this floor to say that he has not 
the best of this bargain P Let us look. 
Have this Conventio& complied with the 
whole terms of the contract entered into 
by Benjamin Singerly to do this print- 
ing? In July last it was found that there 
was a balance due him. Whatfor? For 
printing, not only the Debates but the 
Journal. The Journal had not been dis- 
tributed. How ceuld a balanoe be due 
him for work that he had not already 
done? Though the chairman of the Com- 
mittee on Accounts presented a resolu- 
tion for the information df this Conven- 

tion that that was the state of facts, has 
be received his pay? By no manner of 
means. 

But, sir, it is unnecessary to argue this 
question further. Unless we oan have 
these Debates printed before six months 
from now, they are not worth as much as 
so much blank paper, and for one I can- 
not support this resolution. 

Mr. STANTON. Mr. President: 1s an 
amendment still in order? 

The PILESIDENT. It is, 

Mr. STANTON. Then r move to strike 
out.all after the word ‘LRcaolved’~ and iu- 
sert : “That the Auditor General be in- 
structed to contract fon the seventh and 
eighth volumes of Debates and for, the 
Journal.” We can do that, and if we do 
not, we shall be out of existence before 
the committee can make any arrange- 
ment or contract with anybody else for 
the absent volumes. 

Myamendment is to strike out all after 
the word 6’Beaolved” and insert : 

“That the Auditor General be requested 
to contract for the seventh ‘and eighth 
volumes of Debates and the Journal.” 
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Then it will be done, but we cannot do Wetherill, John Price, Wherry and Wor 
it ourselves. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
rell,-32. 

the amendment offered bythegentleman 
NAYS. 

from Philadelphia (Mr. Stanton.) Messrs. Achenhach, Ainey, AlrickqBai- 
Mr. COCHRAN. Is that stiendment in ly, (Perry,) Baker, Barr,Bowman, Broom- 

order? The resolutiond as they stand all, Buckalew, Church, Cochran, Carson, 
were voted in as an amendment to an Cronmiller, Curtin, Cuyler, Darlington, 
original resolution. Can that matternow Dodd, Edwards, Ellis, Gibson), Hanna, 
be stricken out and other matterinseked Hazzard, Horton, Howard, Hunsicker, 
iu lieu of it? [“No.” ~‘No.‘~] I think Knight, Lamberton, Landis, Lawrence, 
the amendment is not in order. Lilly, MacConnell, M’Camant, M’Clean, 

The @RESIDENT. If the point is insist- Mantor, Palmer, G. W., Patterson, D. W., 

ed on, the Chair will rule that the amend- Patton, Porter, Purviance, John N., Rey- 

ment is out of order. nolds, Hooke, Russell, Sharpe, Smith, 
M~.AINEY. I simply &sire to=ythSt Henry W-s StSpto% Struthers, TeRiple, 

this Convention hasnooficial knowledge Van Reed, Wetheril!, J. M., White, Har- 

that the present Printer is not now com- ry, Woodward, Wright and Walker, Pres- 

pleting his work. I voted for the motion i’e’Lt-63* 
of the gentleman from Indiana, because So the resolution as amended was re- 
it seemed to me to be the right thing to jetted. 
do. It will take but a moment. The ABSENT. -Messrs. Andyews, Arm- 
Printer who has contracted for the print- strong, Baer, Bannan, Barclay, Barddey, 
ing of these Debates is on the floor. Let Black, Boyd, Carey, Carter, Cassidy, 
the CommIttee on Printing confer with Clark, Collins, Corbett, Curry, Davis, De 
him aud bring before this body his an- France, Dunning, Elliott, Ewing, Fell, 
swer. Then we shall have something to Finney, Funck, Gilpin, Green, Harvey, 
go upon. If he declines to fulfill his con- Lear, MacVeagh, M’Culloch, M’Michael, 
tract, then we can act. Then we can di- M’Murray, Mann, Metager, Minor, Mitch- 
rect the printing of the missing volumes ell, Mott, Newlin, Nile, Palmer, H. W., 
and do it intelligently, do it in such a Pnghe, Purman, Read, John R., Simp- 
way that it shall be binding. sot], Smith, H. G., Stewart, White David 

I fear that if we direct the Auditor N. and White, J. W. F.47. 
General to complete this work, it will be 
a waste of time. I do not believe that 
the Auditor General, or at least we have 
no evidence that the Auditor General will 
at all listen to our instructions. We have 
no control over that ofIlcer. I hope that 
thismatter will now be referred to the 
Committee on Printing and let us have 
the answer of the contractor, the geutle- 
man’w.ho has contracted to print these 
lIebates. It seems to me, that that is 
the right thing T,O do before we can act 
intelligentlyon the subject. 

The PRESIDENT. The Clerk will call the 
names of delegates on tha resolution as 
amended. 

The question being taken by yeas and 
nays, resulted as follow : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Addicks, Bailey, (Hunting- 
don,) Bartholomew, Beebe, Blddle, Big- 
lor, Brodhead, Brown, Bullitt, Calpin, 
(:ampbell, Dallas, Fulton, Guthrie, Hall, 
Hay, Hemphill, Heverin, Kaiue, Little- 
ton, Long, Parsons, Patterson, T. H. B., 
Purviance, Samuel A., Reed, Andrew, 
Ross, Runk, Smith, Wm. H., Turrell, 

C+OVERNOR'SPROCLANATION. 

Mr. J. N. PU'RVIANCE. AMr. President: 
I offer the following resolution : 

WHEREAS, It appears by the returns of 
the election in the several counties of rhe 
State held on Tuesday, the 16th day of 
December, A. D. 1873, that the new Con- 
stitution has been adopted by a ma- 
jority of 144,362; therefore, 

Resolved, That His Excellency the Gov- 
ernor, be informed by the President of 
the Convention of this result, and that he 
be respectfully requested to issue his 
proclamation thereof without delay- 

Mr. STANTON. I rise to a point of order. 
The q$estiou mow pending before the 
Convention is in reiard to-.disposing of 
the printing matter. We are on that at 
the present time. 

The PRESIDENT. That hns been dis- 

posedof. 

Mr. STANTON. The amendment was 
voted down. 

The PRESIDENT. The resolution was 

voted dmn. The reading of the resolu- 
tion offered by the delegate from Butler 
(Mr. J. N. Purvianoe) will be continued. 
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The reading of the resolution was con- 
cluded as follows : 

“That for the Constitution as appears 
by the returns made to the President of 
the Convention-in open Convention : 
For the new Censtltntion.. . . . . . . 
Against the new Consti&tion.. . 

253,560 
109,198 

ehowing a mujority as above stated. 
&%oZveb, That the returns of this elec- 

tion made to this Convention be certified 
by Bhe President.and Chief Clerk and do- 
posited in the o&e of the Secretary of 
the Commonwealth. h 

The resolution was ordered to a second 
reading and read the aecund Lime. 

The PRESIDENT. The fir&resolution is 
before the Convention. 

Mr. KAINM. I move to amend that 
resolution by inserting that the returns 
be published as well as certified to the 
Governor. 

Mr. STANTON. That refers to the BBC- 
ond resolution, 

The PIWCSIDEWT. The first resolution 
will be again read to sBe whether the 
amendment c~mea in properly there. 

The CLERK again read the first resolu- 
tion, 

Mr. KAI~B. I call for the yeas and nays 
on the first resolution, 

The PRESIDENT. Whoseconds the call t 
[“Nq bne.yT] 

The first resolution was agreed to. 
The second resolution was read. 
Mr. HUNSIWCER. it cannot see the ne- 

l cessity of that resolution. The Secretary 
of the Commonwealth has the otacial re- 
thms already, and he has got theni conn- 
ted up, and he counts us a thousand more 
than %e figure it out. [Laughter.] 

Mr. J. N. P~RVIANCE. I offer that reti 
lution for the reason that I. know of no 
other or safer depository for theseretums 
tban the SeOretaryof the Commonwealth. 
Where are we to keep’ them if not in his 
office 4 This body di@olves ; there is no 
ofllwr of the bodjr to be the proper and 
safe custodian of these returns. There- 
fore I take it theofflce of the Secretary of 
the Commonwealth is the proper place. 

The second resolution was agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT. The preamble will 

* next’be read. 
The preamble was Agreed to. 

NEW PRINTINQ CONTRACT. 

Mr. STANTON. I offer the following 
resolution : 

Resolved, That the Audibr General 
and Attorney General be instructed to 
contract for the printing and binding of 

the’ seventh and eighth volumes of De- 
bates and the Journal of this Conven- 
tion. 

On the question of.ordering the resolu- 
tion to a second reading, it was dbter- 
mined in the negative. 

UABETTLED ACOOUNTK 

Mr. HAY. .I offer the following resolu- 
tion : 

Resolved, That’all unsettled accounts 
for the expenses of this Convention be re- 
ferred to the Auditor General and Attor- 
ney Qeoeral of the Commonwealth for 
settlemefit, and that \hen so settled the 
same be paid out of the appropriation 
made for the expenses of this body. 

The resolution was ordered to a secbnd 
reading and read &e second time. 

Mr. J. N. PUIWIANC~. I move to 
amend by strikiug out “Attorney Gen- 
eral” and inserting 4‘ State Treasurer. “’ 
[“ho.” “No.“, . 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the amendment. 

Mr. J. N. PURVIANCE.' I would remark 
in regard to that amendtient, that the 
Auditor General and State Treasurer are 
the proper accounting of&m of this 
Commonwealth. There would be no rea- 
son whatever for making a change in re- 
gard to the settlement of these aooounts 
from any other accounts. The Attorney 
General is not a financial officer of the 
Commonwealth in any sense whatever, 
never ,has been ao considered fpm the 
orgauization of the Government to the 
present time, and therefore it wauld be 
oat of place and an improper act on the 
part of this Convention to Pgss by the 
proper legal accounting ofii*r, the State 
Treasurer, and substitute for him the At- 
torney General. I, therefore, hope-that 
my amendment will.prevail. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the amendment ‘of the delegate from 
Butler. 

The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. NEWLIN. Mr. President: I desire 

to state that the Executive Committee of 
the Conveution iucurred oertaio expen- 
ses for printing in regard to which they 
will be prepared soon to report to the 
Convention. There is the printing, for 
instance, of the pamphlet constitutions, 
which owing to the burning of the State 
Printer’s house could not be done in the 
way ordered by the Convention, and 
therefore the oommittee had to receive 
bids in Philadelphia and award the con- 
tract to the lowest bidder. If this reso- 
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lution passes in this shape those bills 
. will have to be audited by the Auditor 

General. They have been agreed upon 
and settled and the committee is ready to 
report to the House what is due. I trust 
that either this resolution’will be with- 
drawn or that it will be voted down un- 
til these bills can be settled. Then there 
is the pay of the canvassers of Philadel- 
phia ; that will be included in the Exec- 
utive Committee’s report. 

Mr. HAY. Well, sir,- 
Mr. NEWLIN. Let this resolntion be 

withdrawn now aud come up afterwards. 
Mr. HAY. I cannot see any reason why 

all the accounts of the Convention should 
not be settled in one way, why a particu- 
lar set of accounts should be singled out 
for settlement here expressly and other 
accounts left to be setted in another way. 
.If there is any particular reason for it, 
however, I have PO objection, if it is ne- 
cessary, that the resolution should be 
withdrawn. [“Withdraw it.“] 

The PRPSIDEXT. The question is dir 
the resolution. 

The resolution was rejected. 

POWERB OF THE CONVENTION. 

Mr. ARISTHONG. 1 desire to malee a 
report from the ‘committee of thirteen 
appointed this morning. 

The PRIBXDENT. The report will bere- 

ceived and read. 
The CLERK read as follows : 
The committee appointed under the 

‘foilowing resolution, to wit : L‘RedoZVed, 
That a committee of thirteen be appoint- 

. ed to submit resolutions declaring the 
sense of this Convention as to the extent 
of its, powers,” respectfully report : 

That they have given their most earn- 
est consideration to the subject commit- 
ted to them, involviug, as it does, the 
power of the people to exercise their 
indefeasible right to alter their form of 
government. 

A proceeding, to which the Convention 
was not a party, has, in its effect and re- 
sult, brought into controversy some of 
the fundamental principle@ of constitu- 
tional government. The opinion that has 
been pronounced in this proceeding con- 
tains doctrines, which, in our judgment, 
ought not to be left unchallenged. We 
believe them to be subversive of some of 
the absolute rights of the people. We 
therefore submit, for the action of the 
Convention, the following resolutions: 

1. Resolved, That this Convention was 
called by authority of the people, as de- 

termined by their vote under the act of 
1871, declaring that a Convention should 
be called to amend the Constitution of 
this Commonwaalth ; and that this vote 
was a mandate to the Legislature, which 
that body was not at liberty to disobey or 
modify. ,(L 

2. Resolved, That the Constitution of 
the State is the only recognized form of 
its government, and the people having 
expressly reserved to themselves the 
right to alter, reform, or abolish their 
government in such manner as they 
think proper, en3 having in distinct 
terms excepted this right out of the gen- 
eral powers of government, and declared 
that such right shall forever remain invi- 
olate, this Convention deems it to be its 
duty to declare that it is not in the power 
of any department ofan existing govern- 
ment to limit or control the powers of a 
Convention called by the people to reform’ 
their Constitution ; and that the Conven- 
tion, subject to the Constitution of the 
United States, is answerable only to the 
people from whom it derived its power. 

(Signed) 
W. H. ARMSTRONG, C?b’raan, 
GEORGE W. BIDDLE, 
THOMAS HOWARD, 
CHARLES It. BUCKALEW, 
WILLIAM BIGLER, 
ANDREW G. CURTIN, ’ 
JAMES W. M. NEWLIN, 
J. M’DOWELL SHARPE, 
W. E. LITTLETON. . 

Mr. HARRY War&. I desire to sub- 
mit a minority mport, which I ask to 
have read. 

T~~PRESIDENT. Will the Convention 
agree at this point to receive a minority 
report? 

The question being put, the minority 
report was received and read as follows : 

To the Convention. 

The undersigned respectfully dissents 
from the action of the majority of the 
committee, whose report .has just been 
made, for the reasons: 

2W8t. That since the snbmission to 
and adoption by the people, of the new 
Constitution, the labors and duties of the 
Convention have practically ceased and 
it is unwise aud inexpedient at this time 
to make any enunciation of Constitution- 
al Convention powers, which, not being 
submitted to or acted on by the people, 
will only be an expression of the opinion 
of a majority of the Convention. 
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Second. All the principles and couclu- 
sions announced in the report of the com- 
mittee are not concurred in by the under- 
siqned. 

All of which is respeatfnlly submit- 
ted. 

’ HARRY WHITE. 

The report of the committee wafl or- 
dered to a second reading and read the 
seoond time. 

Mr. HARRY WAITE. I offer the follow- 
ing resolytion- 

The PBESIDENT. The pending ques- 
tion is not a resolution; it is the report 
of the committee. 

Mr. HAnnv WN&. I offer the fol: 
lowing motion- 

The P~EYIDENT. Do you other it as a 
substitute for the report of the committee 
or as an amendment to it? 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I offer it as a 
motion regulating the disposition of this 
report and I ask that it be read. 

The PRESIDENT. It will be read in or- 
. der that the Chair may understand what 

it is. 
The CLERK read as foliows : 
Reaolued, That it isunwise and inex- 

pedient at this time to make any enuncia- 
tionof Constitutional Convention powers, 
and therefore the question before the 
Convention be postpoped. 

Mr. BABTIXOLOJ~EW. . I oall for the 
the yeas and nays on that resolution. 

Mr. BROOXALL. What is the question 
bet’ore the body? 

The PREBIDENT. The question before 
the Convention is the resolutions at- 
tached to the report of the committee. 
The delegate from Indiana moves to 
amend those resolutions, as the Chair un- 
derstands. 

‘Mr. HARRY WHITE. I have moved to 
postpone the question before the Conven- 
tion for the reasons stated in the paper I 
sent to the Clerk’s desk, and on that I 
call for the yeas and nays. 

The PRESTDEST. The delegate moves 
to postpone the considerationof the entire 
question. That is the question now before 
the Convention. 

ThePREsIDENT. The Chair inquired of 
the delegate from Indiana whether he 
moved to amend, and be said no, sub- 
stantlally, but moved to postpoue indefl- 
nitely. The Chair does not understand 
that the sentiment contained in the dele- 
gate’s resolution is before the Convention, 
but simply the motion to postpone indefi- 
nitely. 

Mr. BROOMALL. Upon that question I 
desire to say a word or two. 

The PRESIDENT. It is open for discus- 
sion. 

Mr. BROOXALL. I entirely agree with 
everythink contained in the report of the 
committee;the preamble and the reaolu- 
tion. I think the doctrine sonnd; but I 
think it exceedingly iujndicions for us to 
take any action upon the matter now. In 
the Arst place, the questions discussed 
there are judicial questions, and we have 
no judicial powers. That the positions as- 
serted are sound, nine lawyers out of 
every ten in the State will agree ; but the 
propriety of our asserting them at this 
time, I think an equal proportion of the 
lawyers will agree with me upon. 

There is no use in defining our powers 
now. We are just upon the eve of an ad- 
journment. If the questions had ceme 
up a year ago there would have been 
some sense in defining our powers: and 
in point of fact they did come up, and 
just the principles of these resolutions 
were laid down as the powers of the Oon- 
ventiou as the Convention understood 
them, and the Convention ienot likely to 
change its mind upon that subject. 

I know that the recent decision of the 
Supreme Court has drawn into question 
the doctrine of the Convention. Qsub- 
mit to that deoision as the law of the 
case decided-nothing further. We have 
submitted to it; the. people of the State 
have submittea to it npon the questiou 
decided, and upon that question the peo- 
ple of the State have repudiated the dot- 
trine of the Supreme Court. The doc- 
trine of the Supreme Court upon which 
that ease’was ruled, I utterly and entire- 
1y deny. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I.riye to a point of But what possible good can come of our 
order. It is not oompetent for the gentle- discussing these questions now? It is 
rnan in submitting a motion to postpone important to the people of the State that 
to state reasons which might involve dis- the respect in which the Supreme Court 
cussion. If he moves topostpope, it must has been heretofore held should not be 
be a simple motion to postpone f8r the impaired by any action of their represen- 
present or to postpone indefinitely. He tatives here. Indeed, if the respect which 
cannot accompany it with reasons which the people of the State ought to have for 
might raise.discusaion. the Supreme Conrt is lessened, let it be 

. 
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done by that body.and not by us; and Reed, H. W. Smith, Stanton, Edwards, 
Hanna, Dodd, MacConnell, William. 11. 
Smith and Barr. 

my word for it, it will be donequite fast 
fxmgh without our aid. I am in favor 
of adjourning without saying anything 
whatever about the unfriendly action of 
the Snpreme Court recently had. 

Mr. Hnnny WEITE. The Chair misun- 
derstood me ; my motion was to postpone 
for the present, and on that I cali for the 
yeas and nays. 

Mr. BRODHEAD. I second the call. 
The question being taken by yeas and 

nays, resulted as follows : 

YEAS: 

Messrs. Addicks, Ainey, Bailey, (Hun- 
tingdon,) Baker, Bartholomew, Bowman, 
Broomall, Bullitt, Chureb, Corson, Dodd, 
Gllpin, Hanna, Hunsioker, Knight, Law- 
rence, Lilly, M’Micliael, Parsons, Patter- 
son, D. W., Patterson, T. II. B., Porter, 
Purviance, John N., Reed, ,4ndrew, Rey- 
nolds, Rooke, Smith, Pewry W., Wether- 
ill, John Price, and White, Harry--PO. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Armstrong, Baily, 
(Perry,) Barr, Beebe, Biddle, Bigler, 
Brodhead, Brown, Buckalew, Calvin, 
Campbell, Cocbran, Cronmiller, Curry, 
Cuyler, Dallas, Darlington, Edwards, El- 
lis, Gibson, Guthrin, Hay, Hazzard, Hemp- 
hill, Heverin, Howard, Kaine, Lamber- 
ton, Landis, Llttleton, MacConnell, M’- 
Camant, M’Clean, Mantor, Nemlin, Pal- 
mer, G. W., Patton, Ross, Runk, Russell, 
Sharpe, Smith, H. G., Smith, Wm. I-I., 
Stanton, Strqthers, Temple, Tnrrell, Van 
Reed, Wetherill, J. M., Wherry, Wood- 
ward, Worrell, Wright and Walker, 
President-%. 

So the motion to postpone was not agreed 
to. l 

AxsENT.--l\dessrs. Alrioks, Andrews, 
Baer, Bannan, Barclay, Bardsley, Black, 
Boyd, Carey, .Carter, Cassldy, Clark, Col- 
lins, Corbett Curtin, Davis, De France, 
Dunning, Elliott, Ewing, Fell, Finney, 
Fulton, Funck, Green, Hall, Harvey, Hor- 
ton, Lear, Long, MacVeagh, M’Culloch, 
M’Murray, Mann: Metzger, Minor, Mitch- 
ell, Mott, Niles, Palmer, H. W., Pnghe, 
Furman, Purviance, Sam’1 A., Read, John 
R., Simuson Stewart, White, David N. 
and White, J. W. F.--48. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. I rise to call the pre- 
vious question on the peuding report. 

The call for the previous question was 
seconded by Messrs. Heverin, Ross, T. H. 
B. Patterson, Church, Parsons, Patton, 
Reynolds, Runk, Bartholomew, Van 

The PRESIDENT. Shall the main ques- 
tion be now put? 

Ml .-HARRY WHITE. On that I call for 
the yeas and nays. 

Mr. HEJIPHILL. I second the call. 
The yeas and nays were taken and re- 

sulted as follow : 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Baily, (Perry,) 
Barr, Bartholomew, Beebe, Bigler, Bow- 
man, Broomall, Calvin, Church, Corson, 
Cuyler, Dodd, Edwards, Fdlton, Hanua, 
Hay, Hazzard, Heverin, Hunsicker, 
Knight, Lilly, Littleton, MacConnell, M’- 
Camant, M’Michnel, Newlin, Parsons, 
Patterson, T. H. B., Patton, Porter, Pur- 
viance, John N., Reynolds, Rooke, Ross, 
Runk, Russell, Smith, H. cf., Smith, H. 
W., Smith, Wm. H., Stanton, Van Reed, 
Wotherill, John Price and Wright-44. 

NAYS. . 

Messrs. Addicks, Ainey, Armst,rong, 
Bailey, (Huntingdon,) Baker, Biddle, 
Brodhead, Brown, Buckslew, Bullitt, 
Campbell, Cochran, Cronmiller, Curry, 
Curtin, Darlington, Gibson, Gilpin, Gnth- 
rie, Hemphill, Howard, Kaine, ‘Lamber- 
ton, Landis, Lawrence, M’Clean, Man- 
tor, Palmer, G. W., .Patterson, D. W., 
Reed, Andrew, Sharpe, Struthers, Tem- 
ple, Tnrrell, Wetherill, J. M. Wherry, 
White, Harry, Woodward, Woriell and 
Walker hexident-40. 

So the main question was ordered to bd 
put. 

AnSENT-MeS(lrS. Alricks, Andrews, 
Baer, Bannan, Barclay, Bardsley, Black, 
Boyd, Carey, Carter, Caasldy, Clark, Col- 
lins, Corbett, Dallas, Davis, De France, 
Dunnmg, Elliott, Ellis, Ewing, Fell, Fin- 
ney, Funck, Green, Hall, Harvey, Hor- 
ton, Lear, Long, MacVeagh, M’Culloeh, 
M’Murray, Mann, Metzger, Minor, Mimh- 
ell, Mott, Niles, Palmer, H. W., Pughe, 
Purman, Purviance, Samuel A., Read, 
John R., Simpson, Stewart, White, David 
N. and White, J. 3%‘. F.-f% 

The PRESIDENT. The question now is 
on the adoption ef the report. 

Mr. DALLAS. I call for the yeas and 
nays. 

Mr.a. N. PURVIANCE. I second the 
call. 

Mr. LAWRENCE. Are there not two 
resolutions? 
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The P&IIDENT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. LAWRENCE. Cannot we vote on 

both at once? 
Mr. HARRY WHITE. I rice to a parlia- 

mentary inquiry. Tbe previous question 
has been oalled. The question before the 
-body at the time was the report of the 
committee as a whole. I ask the Chair 
does not that bring up the whole series 
of resolutions reported by the uunmitt6e 4 

The. PRESIDENT; The point of order is 
not snstained and the resolutions will be 
submitted separately. The question is 
on the adoption of the first resolution, 
whiah will be rqaQ : 

’ NAYS. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
Resolved, That, this Convention was 

called by the auth0rit.y of the people, as 
determined by their vote under the act of 
1871, deolarlng that a Convention should 
be called to amend the Constitution of this 
Commonwealth ; and that this vote wasa 
mandate to the Legislature whi0h that 
body was not at liberty to disobey or 
modify. 

The yeas and nays were called. 
Mr. COCERAN. (When hie name was 

called.) I merely wish to state before 
voting that I did not sign the report of the 
committee; my name is not appended to 
it. Wh‘atever objectiOn I had was against 
the ibrm of it and not against the prinoi- 
ples announced in the report. Therefore 
I vote ‘ryea.9’ . 

The call of the roll wascompleted, and 
the result announced as follows: 

YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenhach, Ainey, Alricks, 
Armstrong, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Hun. 
tingdon,) Barr, Bartholomew, Beebe, Bld- 
dla, Bigler, Bowman, Brodhead, Broom- 
all, Brown, Buekalew, Bullitt, Calvin, 
Campbell, Church, Cochran, Corson. 
Cronmiller, Curry, Curtin, Cnyler, Dal: 
l&s, Darlington, Dodd, Edwards, Ellis, 
Gibson, Gilpin, Guthrb, Hay, Hazzsrd, 
Hemphill, Heverln, Eoward, Hunsloker, 
K.aine, Knight+ Lamb&on, Iandls, Lilly, 
Llttleton, 2faoConnell; M’Camant. M’- 
&an. M’Mlchael, Ma&or, Newlin; Pal- 
mer, G. W., Psbtersotl, D. W., Patterson, 
T. H. B., Patton, Porter, Purvisnce, Sam- 
uel A., Reed, Andrew, Reynolds, Ross, 
Runk, Russell, Sharpe, Smith, H. G., 
Smith, Wm. H., Stanton, Struthers, Tem- 
ple, Turrell, Van Reed, Wetherill, J. AI., 
Wetherill, Jno. Price, Wherry, Worrell, 
Wright, and Walker Preaide&-77. 

Messrs. Baker, Fulton, Hanna, Law- 
rence, Pnrviance, John N., Smith, Henry 
W. and White, Harry-7. . 

So the fir+ resolution was agreed to. 
ABSENT.-Messrs. Addicks, Andrews, 

Baer, Bannan, Barclay, Bardsley, Black, 
Boyd, Carey, Carter, Cassidy, Clark, Col- 
lins, &rbett; Davis,‘De France, Dunning, 
Elliott, Ewinn. Fell. Finnev. Funck. 
Green,‘Hall, Harvey; Horton,J%ar, Long; 
Mac Veagh, MCullooh, M’Murray, Mann, 
Metzger, Minor, Mitchell, Mott, Niles, Pal- 
mer, H. W., Parsons, *Pughe, Purman, 
Read, John R., Rooke, Simpson, Stewart 
White, David N., White, J. W. F. and I 
Woodward--4s. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the second resolution which will be read. 

TQe CLERK read as follows : 
L6Re~olved, That the Constitution ofthe 

State is the only recognized form of its 
government, and the people having ex- 
pressly reserved to themselyes the right 
to alter, reform, or abolish their govern- 
ment in such, manner as they think pro- 
per, and having in distinct terms’ ex- 
cepted this right out of the general pow- 
ers of government and declared that such 
right shall forever remain inviolate, this 
Convention deems it to be its duty to de- 
clare that it is not in the power of any de- 
partment of an existing government to 
limit or control the powers of a Conven- 
tion called by the people to reform their 
Constitution, and that t,he t2onvention, 
subjeht to the Constitution of the United 
States, is answerable only to the people 
from whom it derived its power.” 

Mr. HARRY WAITE. I call for tho yeas . 
and nays. 

Mr. J. PRI~JZ WETHERILL. I second 
the call. 

The CLERK proceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. AINEY.(W~~~ hisname wascalled.) 

I will vote “nay” on this question, al- 
though I fully concur with the report of 
the committee so far asit asserts the pow- 
ers of this Convention; but for the rea- 
sons so well stated by thegentleman from 
Delaware, and -which it is unnecessary 
to repeat, I deem it inexpedient and un- 
wise for the Convention to hike any 
further action here. 

Mr. LAIIZBERTON. (When Mr. Church’s 
name was called.) I have been request- 
ed by Mr. Church and Mr. Reynolds to 
state that they were compelled to leave 
the Cenvention after having paired on 
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this subject. Mr. Church, if here, would 
vote in the affirmative, hfr. Reynolds in 
the negative. 

The call of the roll nas concluded and 
the result announced as follows: 

YEAS. ’ 

Messrs. Achenbach, Alricks, Arm- 

MERGER, Dec. 24, 1873. 
Hon. JOIIN H. WALKER, 

President of Convention : 

strong, Baily, (Perry,).Bailey, (Hunting- 
don;) Barr, Beebe, Biddle, Brodhead, 
Brown, Bubkalew, &Bitt, Cnlvin, Camp- 
bell, Cochran, Cronmiller, Curry, Curtin, 
Cuyler, Dallas,. Darlington, Edwards, 
Ellis, Fulton, Gibson, Gilpin, Guthrie, 
Hay, Hazzard, Hemphill, Heverin, Hor- 
ton, Howard, liaine,- Larnberton, Landis 
Lillv, Littleton. MacConnell, M’Camant, 
M>C-lkan, Mantor, Bewlin, Palmer,G. W., 
Parsons, Patterson, T. H. B., Patton, 
Porter, Purviance, Sam’1 A., Reed, An- 
drew, ROYS, Runk, Russell, Sh rpe, 
Smith, H. G., “t Smith, Wm. H., Stan on, 
Struthers, Temple, Turrell, Van Reed, 
Wetherill. J. M.. Wherry, Worrell, 
Wright and Walker, I’rcsid&bt3. 

NAYS. 

Messrs. hiney, Baker, Bowman, Hanna, 
Hunsicker, Knight, Lawrence, M’lMi- 
chael, Patterson, D. W., Purviance, John 
N., Rooke, Wetherill, dohn Price and 
White, Harry-la. 

So the second resolution was agreed to. 
AsosK~r.--Messrs. Addicks, Andrews, 

Baer, Bannan, Barclay, Bardsley, Bar- 
tholomew, Bigler, Black, Boyd, Broom- 
all, (Idrep, Carter, Cassidy, Church, 
Clark, Collins, Corbett, Corson, Davis, 
De Frauce, Dodd, Duuning, Elliott, 
Ewing, Fell, Finney, Funck, Green, 
Hall, Harvey, Lear, Long, MacVeagh, 
M~Cullocl~, M’Nurray, Mann, Metzger, 
Minor, Mitchell, Mott, Nileo, Palmer, 
1-I. w., Pughe, Purman, Read, John Il., 
Reynolds,-Simpson, Smith, Henry W., 
Stewart. White; David N., White, J. W. 
F. and Wood&d-53. 

Mr. BKJCKAL~V. I move the Conven- 
tion take a recess until six o’clock. 

The motion was agreed to, and at two 
o’clock and fifty-six minutes P. hf. the 
Convention took a recess until six o’clock 
P. M. 

EVENING SESSION. 
The (lonveution, re-assembled ‘at six 

o’clock P. hf. 
LETTER FROH MR. DE ERANCR. 

The PRKSIDENT laid before the Con- 
vention the following letter, which was 
read : 

DEAR SIR:--I do not think I can be 
with you at Harrisburg. I am not in 
very good health, ha&g fallen lately 
and hurt my left arm and side. 

I think we botched sections eleven nod- 
thirteen of the Sahedule, and if the Con- 
vention can remedy them, it ought to do 
80 sure. If the matter is not remedied, 
Governor Hartranft will appoint a great 
many judges to serve until after next 
fall’s election. 

Let mc congratulate you on being the 
hOnOrable President of a sowere@ Con- 
vention (the Supreme Court to the con- 
trary) which did its work more in ae- 
cordanoe with the people’s *wishes and 
more against the wishes of the oriminals 
and bad men of the Republic than any 
Constitution ever formed ou American 
soil. 

Please give my kind regards to your 
boy, Struthers, and believe me 

Ever the frieud of all good boys, 
R. M. DE FRANCE. 

[The reading of the first portion of the 
letter was received with applause and the 
lstter portion aaused muoh merriment.} 

COMXUXrCATIoN TROM B. ,SINO,K:RLY. 

The PRESID&NT. A communication 
from rMr. Singerly was received in the 
forenoon, but it was mislaid and not sub- 
mitted to’ the Convention. It will now’ 
be read. 

The CLERK read as follows : 
STATE PRINrI’INCI OFFICW, 

Canal St. i5elow State St., 
i liawisburg, Dee. 27, 1873. , 

Hon. JOUN H. WALBER, 

Pres’i Constitutio7aal G’onecntion of Pcb, 
SIR :-It is due to the honorable body 

over which you preside and to myself, 
that you should be informed of the fact 
that my printing establishment, with all 
its contents, was totally destroyed by fire 
November 5th. OfIicial and private ih- 

vestigation proves the fire to have 
been the work of an incendiary. Among 
the property destroyed were one thousand 
three hundred and twenty-five copies*of 
the Journal of the Couvention, four tbou- 
sand five hundred copi’es of the seventh 
and eighth volumes of the Debates, to- 
gether with one thousand six hundred 
additional copies of the Debates purchas- 
ed from me by your honorable body; 
also, two hundred and ninety-four copies 
each of volumes one, two, three, four, 
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five and six, bound and ready for ship- pared a resolution on this ‘subjeot which 
ment on order of Convention. I was instructed to other, and which I will 

My loss has been very heavy and was read for information as p8rt of my re- 
not covered by any insunmce. I respeot- marks : 
fully pray that you Will take the f8CtS Resolved, That Benjamin Singerly, 
into consideration in the settlement Of Printer to the Convention, be indructed 
my acmmnts, and in such further orders to reproduce the seventh and eighth vol- 
8s You ma.v give me for work that Your umes of the Debates and the Journal de- 
action may not be unfavorable to me. 

I remain, aa ever, yours, &cc., 
stroyed by fire, and to publish the same 
under the terms of his contr8ot with the 

B. SINGERLY. Convention, together with a general in- 
RE-PRINTINo OF DEBATES AND JOURNAL. dex, uniformlywith the v@umesalready 

Mr. HUNSICKER. I oiler the following. published ; the paper tberefor to be pro- 
cured by him froni W. W. Harding, uu- 

resolution : 
Resolved, That the seventh and eighth 

volumes and full bound members’ o&y 
of the sixth volume of Debates and the 
Journal of this Convention be re-printed, 
and that all the unsettled aooouuts of this 

. Convention, inoluding the re-printing 
aforesaid, be referred to the A udltor Gen- 
eral for settlement, and payment out of 
appropriations made or to’ be made for 
that purpose. 

The resolution was ordered to a second 
reading and read the second time. 

der hiscontract with the Convention, and 
the accounts to be referred to the Audi- 
tor @enera for collection. 

SSVERAL DELEC~ATES. That is right. 
Mr. HUNSICKER.. If I can w&draw 

my resolution, I will do go. 
The PRESIDENT. You can if the dele- 

gate from Chester withdraws hjs amend- 
ment to it. 

M~.DARLI~TON. 18m not particular 
as to the form. I will withdraw mine 
too. 

*Mr. DARLINWON. I beg to of%r an 
amendment 8s a substitute, whiah the 
gentleman from Montgomery will. see 
covers the s8me grouad, and more too : 

Mr. STANTON. The resolution of the 
gentlemen from Lycoming does not in- 
clude the sixth volume. 

WHEREAS, Benjamin Singerly @ontract- 
ed to do all the printing for the Conven- 
tion at prioes agreed upon bywritten con- 
tract, and befbre the printing of the De- 
b8tes and Journal of the Convention was 
completed a fire ooaurred in his printing 
establishment, and 8 portion of the work 
ordered by the Convention remains un- 
performed and .the Convention 1s abput 
to adjourn, and it is impracticable for it 
to give 89~ further attention to the sub- 
ject ; therefore,, . 

Resolved, That it is recommended to 
the Legislature to order and direct thg 
printing and publication of so much of 
the Debates and Journal 8s w&e order04 
by the Convention and remains unpub- 
lished, and have them forwarded to the 
delegates and others to whom they were 
directed to be fumfshed. 

Mr. I-I. G. SNITH. I suggest that a res- 
olution directing the sixth volume to be 
bouud in uniform style with those fur- 
nished would require the re-printing and 
re-binding of the whole’ of that volume, 
and it would cost immensely’more than 
it would be proper to expend under the 
circumstawoes. Members of the Conven- 
tion ought to be satisfied to take the sixth 
volume as it stands with the ordinary 
binding. We ought not by aliy mauner’ 
of means to insert that. The resolution 
offered by the gentleman fkom Lycoming 
fully meets all the facts of the case. 

The PRESIDINT. The tiiglnal having 
been withdrawn, the delegate from Ly- 
coming offers a resolution, which will be 
read. 

The,CLEXK read as follows: 

The PRIQXDENT. The amendment is 
befbre the Convention. 

Mr. ARNSTRON~. The Exeautive Com- 
mittee appointed ‘by tho Convention, 
when the fi 
mittee to z 

occurred, sent a sub-com- 
arrisburg to ascertain the 

facts, so far as they were able to do so, 
and have subsequently had the matter 
under cbnsideration. In their meeting 
this evening, during the recess, they pre- 

Resohed, That Benjamin Singeriy, 
Printer to the Convention, be instructed 
to re-produce the seventh and eighth vol- 
umes of the Debates and the Journal, de- 
stroyed by ffre, and to publish the same 
under the terms of his contract with the 
Convention, together with a general in- 
dex uniformly with the volumes alre8dy 
published ; the paper therefor to be pro- 
cured by him from W. W. Harding, un- 
der his contract with the Convention, and 
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that the accounts for the same be referred 
to the Auditor General for settlement. 

The resolution was ordbred to a second 
readiug and read the second time. 

Mr. ARMSTROIW. Mr. Singerly has au- 
thorized me to state to the Convention 
that if any member will return to him 
the sixth volume which is now publish- 
ed, it will be rebosnd by him without 
expense and returned to the member uni- 
form with those furnished. 

Mr. ELLIS. Let me ask the gentleman, 
would not that destroy one whole set ? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I suppose it would. 
Mr. UARLINQTON. I think the gentle-. 

man from Lycoming can accomplish his 
object in a better way than that. We, 

each of us, had furnished to us on our 
desks the matter which comprired the 
sixth as well as othervolumes. We can 
send that to Mr. Singerly aud let him 
make a volume of it. 

Mr. ARJISTRONO. It is better to loose 
one set than go to the expense of repub. 
lishing the entire volume. So that I 
think the resolution covers all that is ne- 
cessary. 

Mr. J. N. Pu~vra~c~. I will suggest 
as an amendment, after the words “Aud- 
itor General” to insert “aud State Treas- 
urer.” [LLNo;‘* ‘rNo.r’] The reason I do 
so is this: Under the act of 1811, under 
which this Common’wealth has been, ad- 
justing the accounts of claimants against 
it for sixty odd years, they are settled in 
the Auditor General’s office and approv- 
ed by the State Treasurer. There is no 
other m de of settling public accounts. 
They are the accounting officers of the 
Commonwealth, and why not have this 
account settled in the usual way, instead 
of referring it to one officer and ignoring 
the other S I therefore move to insert af- 
ter “Auditor General” the words “and 
State Treasurer.” 

Mr. AR3XsTRoNa. I see no objection to 
that; it is the uniform practice ; and I 
accept the modification. 

The PRPSIDENT. Then the question is 
on the resolution as modified. 

The resolution was adopted. 

FAG SIMILE COPIES OF THE COHSTITU- 
. 

TION. 

Mr. TEMPLE. I oiler the allowing res- 
0111 tion. 

Resolved, That Messrs. Gillin and Na- 
gle, of Philadelphia, be instructed to fur- 
nish to the Convention for the use of the 
members, one hundred and tiftyfacsimile 
copies of the Constitution, (the copy de- 

posited in the of&e of the Secretary of 
the Commonwealth,) the cost of thesame 
not to exceed four hundred aud sixty 
dollars. 

The resolution was ordered to a second 
reading and read the second time. 

Mr. TEXPLE. I will state for the infor- 
mation of the members that these copies 
have already been prepared, and they 
are here now for the members. They 
seem to have been prepared by general 
understanding with the Committee on 
Accounts. 

Mr. HAY. I beg to correct the gentle- 
man. There was uo such understanding 
with me. 

Mr. TEXPLE. I so understood it. St 
any rate, they have been prepared, and 
the chairman of the committee on -49 
counts has the bill for them, and I be- 
lieve, at the instance of Mr. Hay, this res- 
olution was introduced. 

Mr. CORSON. What is the bill ? 
Mr. TENPLB. Four hundred and sixty 

dollars. They have been prepared and 
are here now for delivery to members. 
After they have beenprepared it does not 
seem fair to these gentlemen that they 
should be rejected. 

The resolution was rejected, the ayes 
being thirtyone, less than a majority ef 
a quorum. 

Mr. HAY. The resolution I believe is 
still before the Convention, and I desire 
to say- 

Mr. TEMPLE. No, sir, the resolution 
has been voted down, and I desire to say 
that the Committee on Accounts have 
had. this bill before them, and with all 
due deference to the vote of the Couveu- 
tiou, it ought to be passed. 

R. A. WEST. 

Mr. CURTIN. I offer the following rem- 
lutiom : 

Resolued, That a warrant be drawn by 
the President aud Chief Clerk of the 
Gonvention, in favor of R. A. West, for 
four hundred dltllars, for reporting pro- 
ceediugs in the Supreme Court. 

The Convention refused to order the 
resolut.ion to a second reading, the ayes 
being twenty-seven, less than a majority 
of a quorum. 

CONoRATULATORY ADDRESS. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I offer the follow- 
ing resolution : 

Resolved, That the Convention has re.- 
ceived with profound gratification the re- 
turnsof the election held on the sixteenth 
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instant, from which it appears that the 
new Coustitntion has been ndopted bjr 
5 mnjodty of oue hundred and forty- 
four thousand three hundred and sirty- 
two votes, nnd the Convention congratu- 
lates the whole peeple of the Common- 
wealth on the eddption of a new organic 
law so full of those reforms imperatively 
demanded in theinterest of good govern- 
ment. - 

The Convention refused to order the 
resolution to a aond reading, the nyes 
bemg twenty-one, less than a majority of 
a quorum. 

REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COYYITTEE. 

Mr. ARMSTRONGI. I desire to submit 5 
report from the Executive Committee 
appomted by the Convention, and in oon- 
nection with that report, (and as it is e- 
ferred to in the report of the committee 
I suppose it is proper that they should be 
ogered together,) I offer thespeoial report 
of Mr. Fitler and others who were the 
commissionenr sppointeci by the Conven- 
tion. 

The CEER~ wad the report, as follows : 
To the ColastitrtkmnE Convention : 

The ExecutiveCommittee appointed by 
resolution of the Convention 3.0 attend 
to the publioationof the Constitution, and 
any other mstter in relation to the sub 
mission of the same, and to report to the 
Convention at HarrIsburg,’ in accordance 
with the terms of theirappointment, pre- 
sent the followiug report: 

Thnt immediately upon the. adjonrn- 
ment of the Convention at Philadelphia, 
on November 8d, your committee perma- 
nently organized by the election of Mr. 
William H. Armstrong as Chairman, and 
the appointment of Messrs. Jas. W. M. 
Newlin snd John R. Read, Secretaries,and 
Mr. John Price Wetherili, Treasnrer: 

Mr. J&L I. GIlbert w&s elected Clerk 
and Stenographer, and Moses Bowman, 
Messenger. 

Tofacilitatethe leborsof the oommittee, 
a subcommittee, upon whom were cou- 
ferred all the powers of the general oom- 
mittee, wasoonatitnted5sfollows: Messrs. 
Buckalew, Wetherlll, Newlin, Reed 
and Howard, (Chairman.) Two daily 
sessions were held by the sub-committee, 
from the dste of their appointment up to 
the day of the election, to promote the 
one great object of your ’ committee, 
namely, the prompt dissemination of in; 
formation whereby the people of the 
Commonwealth would be enabled to vote 
intelligently upon the many reforms con- 

tained in the instrument presented for 
their ratiilc5tion or rejection. 

The head-quarters of the committee 
were loccrted at Philadelphia, and, by per- 
mission of the authorities, the use of the 
room known 5s the President% Room, 5d- 
joining the hall previously used by the 
Convention, w5s secured without ex- 
pense. 

The sudden and complete destruction 
by fire’of the estsblishment of the State 
Printer, at Harrisburg, which occurred on 
the day after the adjournment of the Con- 
vention, deprived your committee of the 
rgency upon which they had relied for 
the prosecution of the work devolving 
upon them: Availing themselves of 
what appeared to be the only glternative, 
the committee at onoe issued propomls, 
and invited bids from-some of the largest 
printing firms of Philadelphia for the 
printing and binding of 21,000 pamphlets 
to contain .the full text of the new Consti- 
tution ; the report of. the. Committee on 
Revision and Adjustment, and the Ordi- 
nance of Submission. Messm. Ringwalt 
&Bowman were awarded the contract 5s 
the lowest bidders, and the number of 
pamphlets was subsequently incre5sed 
from 21,000 to 50,000. A like number 
(50,000) copies of an address prepared by 
the committee were also provided for. 
The accompanying bills for these items of 
expense are in aacordance with the oon- 
tract mtes. The printingcontmct was exe- 
cuted with the utmost diapatoh, and the 
printed matter immediately forwarded to 
the members of the Convention in pro- 
portionately equal quantities-275 of the 
Constitution, etc., and 200 copies of the 
address being supplied to eaoh ‘member 
by express, and the surplus distributed 
as applications for documents were made 
from time to time to meet the wants of 
particukr localities. 

For the purpose of stimulating inquiry 
into and disseminating information con- 
cerning the reforms contemplated by the 
new Constitution, several printed circu- 
lars were issued and widely distributed, 
and 5 system of correspondence by mail 
and telegraph was constantly maintained 
by the committee with members of the 
Convention and others identiiied with the 
reform5tory movement. In many coun- 
ties, the chairmen of the county commit- 
teesof the two great political parties were 
inentire accord with yourcommittee, and 
by their active co-operation and that of 
their loo+1 organizations, proved them- 
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aeke mmt efficient auxiliaries in the 
great result of carrying to a successful 
issue the work of the Convention. 
Through this and similar agencies, par- 
ticularly that of direct personal eorres- 
pondence, publio sentiment was more or 
less agitated and aroused in many looali- 
ties, and the peopleof the State awakened 
toasense of the magnitude nnd signifi- 
cance of the election in its bearing upon 
the well-being and future prosperity of 
the State. 

Upon the adjournment of the Conven- 
tion, the commissionersappoinied to con- 
duct the eleotion in the city of Philadel- 
phia, conferred with your committee and 
immedisteiy pmceeded to arrange all the 
details appertaining to the performance 
of their duties. Steps were also taken 
by the commissioners, with the knowl- 
edge of your committee, to secure from 

the local authorities the appropriation 
necessary to defray the expenses incident 
to. the election,’ Appointments of can- 

vassers for all the eleotion divisfons of 
the city and of eiection offloers in noarly 
all the divinions were agreed upon, 
among other preliminariea,and the form- 
er had pot only entered upon their ap 
pointments, but had nearly completed a 
full registration of t.he voters of ‘the city, 
when all further proceedings, under the 
direction of the commissioners, were ar- 
rested by an injunction from the Supreme 
Court, issued at the instance of certain 
tax-payers, restraining the functions of 
the board, and prohibiting any further 
expenditure by them of the funds of the 
eity. 

The questions involved in the applica- 
tion for this injunction were elaborately 
argued before the court; the commission- 
ers being represented by Messrs. *James 
W. RI. Xewlin, Geo. W. Biddle, Chas. R. 
Buckalew and Wm. H. Armstrong, mem- 
bers of this body. The judgment of the 
court absolutely restraining further pro- 
ceedings by the commissioners in the 
conduct of the election is doubtless fa- 
miliar to the’Convention. The decree of 
the most authoritative legal tribunal in 
the State was of course promptly obeyed 
by the commissioners, who thereafter 
wased to perform any of the duties of 
their appointment. The’ preparations 
made by the commissioners to ensure a 
fair election, particularly in the perfection 
of a thorough and reliable registration of 
voters and in the selection of oompetent 
and suitable election offlcers, were of 

great service to your cnmmittee. The ar- 
rangements consummated by these ap- 
polntees for the conduct of the election 

,as far as they went, were mont thorough 
and complete, and resulted in placing in 
the hands of the committee, as the repre- 
sentatives of the Colivention, an easy 
method for discovering and defeatingany 
frauds that might have been attempted 
at such election. 

These canvassers, until restrained by 
tbo decree of the court, discharged the 
dutiesoftheir appointment in goodfeith, 
and in the opinion of your committee, 
are entitled to and should receive proper 
compensation. ” 

A resolution for the payment of expec- 
ses thus incurred has been authorized to 
be reported to the Cbnventfon. Pour 
committee cannot leave this branch of 
their report without bearing testimony 
to the earnest activity and integrity of 
purpose with which the commissioners 
discharged the onerous duties imposed 
upon them. In entire sympathy with the 
efforts of the. committee, they labored 
heartilv to secure that fair and full con- 
sideration at the polls, of the new Consti- 
tution, which its merita and the interests 
of the people for whose prelection it was 
framed demanded. It is the belief of 
your wmmittee that the Couvention wak 
most fortunate in its selection of these 
gentlemen. 

In consequence of lhe decree of the Su- 
preme Court, as above referred to, a 
meeting of the General Executive Com- 
mittee was held at Harrisburg on the 
evening of December Gth. At this meet- 
ing, it was deemed prudent by your corn-- 
mittee to issue an address to the people 
of the State. A copy of this address is 
here annexed. 

The registration books made o;t under 
the direction of the election commission- 
ers are now in the custodv of your com- 
mittee, having been transferred to them 
by the commissioners for safe keeping. 
It would seem proper rhat some action 
should be taken in regard to the ultimate 
disposition to be niade of them. 

The report submitted to your commit- 
tee by the board ol’ commissioners detail- 
ing their proceedings and exhibiting an 
indebtedness on theik part of six thousand 
six hundred and fifty-eight dollars, is 
herewith communicated ‘to the Conven- 
tlon, with the recommendation of your 
committee that the said indebtedness be 
paid. 
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The minor incide’ntal expenses’ attend- 
ing the eleotion bave been defrayed 
through local subsoriptions in Philadel- 
phia. The bille reported by your com- 
mittee for payment by the Gonvention 
aggregate less than nine thoueand five 
hundred dollars. The following is a 
scbedulg of the items wbioh we recom- 
mend to be paid : 
For expensesof printing pnniphb 

lets, expressage on same, etc., 
etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*.....*. $2,248 85 

ForcertiAoateof prothonetrryof 
oourt of oommon pleasof Phil- 
adelpbia, affixed to copy of 
election returns . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 29 00 
The oommittee. also recommend the 

adoption of. the following resolution : 
Resolved, That anarrant be drawn up- 

on the State Treasurer in favor of the 
election commissioners, appointed by the 
prdinanoe of submission, ior the sum nf 
six thousand six hundred and Arty-eight 
dollars, for the payment by the said porn-- 
missioners of the unpaid expenses inour- 
red by them, under the said ordinanoe. 

The following ls the address of the Ex- 
ecutive Committee hereinbefore referred 
to : 
To the people of Pennsylvania : 

The recent decision of the. Supreme 
Court enjoining the commissioners ap- 
pointed by the Convention from directing 
the election for the citv of Philadelphia, 
makes it proper that this Executive Com- 
rnitteo should briefly state the, etfects of 
the decision. .The (3onventiou:wa.s assem- 
bled by direct authority of the people, 
and exercised only such powers as they 
believed to be delwated to them and ne- 
cessary to the performance of their work. 
Having neither the right nor the disposi- 
tion to surrender any. position taken by 
the tionvention, and without entering 
upon the discussion of any crjutroverted 
question, the committee earnestly recom- 
meud prompt acquiescence in the decree 
of the court. ‘PO avoid a possible misap- 
prehension, we deem it proper to state, 
explicitly, that the decree affects only 
the question of oAlcers by whom the 
election in Philadelphia wilk be conduct- 
ed. The commissioners named by the 
Convention, with the desire to secure in 
that city a fair electron, having been su- 

f perseded, the election will therefore be 
held in Philadelphia, asin all other parts 
of the State, by t;he ordinary election offi- 
cers, on December lGtb, the day fixed by 
the Convention. 

The committee invite attention to the 
faot that the active opposition to the work 
If the Convention, is mainly from those 
whose business it is to trade in politics 
and to proAt by corruption. It is imprac- 
ticable in a short address to reply to sll 
themisrepresentations whiob interested 
parties have made to affect adversely the 
vote upon the proposed Constitution ; but 
we do distinctly afilrm that the new Con- 
stitution does not iuqmu-9. or restore any 
tax upon real estate oc other speeigs of 
property, nor require the Legislature to 
impose or restore any tax whatever. It 
requires that all taxes shall be uniform 
on tbe same class of subjects, and leaves 
the classilication to the unlimited dieqre- 
tion of the Legislature simply prohibiting 
all sp,ecial exemptions upon property of 

the same class, and all favoritism and in- 
equality in t,axntion, just ahd wholesome 
provisions in the interest of the people, 
which deservea plaoe in everyfundamen- 
tal law. It materially reducee the expen- 
ses of the government in saving on sala- 
ries and in the cost of printing and sta- 
tionery and incidentalexpenses, tlleshor- 
tened Legislative sessions, the prevention 
of reckless,appropriations of publio mon- 
ey, &c. By decreasing the expense of the 
government, it will largely reduce taxa- 
tion. The present State Capitol is abun: 
dantlylarge toaccommodate theincreased, 
number of the Representatives, and will 
require no additional expenditure exoept 
for slight alterations of arrangement and 
additional seats for members. The limi- 
tations upon local, special and corporate 
legislation are only such as are necessary 
to prevent the abuses which experience 
has shown to have been most~ruitful sour- 
oesof corruption, and upon which the lob- 
by has mainly insisted. The restrictions 
upon corporations are reasonable and ne- 
cesaary for the protection of the rights of 
citizens. They correct the abuses without 
limiting the efficiency or usefulness of 
curporatc bodies. 

No State institution of charityis denied 
proper ald from the Treasury, and private 
charities, not sectariau, can, by adequate 
vote of the Legislature, receive appropria- 
tions from the Commonwealth, while pen- 
sions and gratuities for military services 
and for the support of the widows and or- 
phans of soldiers are expressly apthorized. 
Appropriations for denominational or sec- 
tarian institutions are prohibited as con- 
trary to the spintof ourinatitntions. The 
wliole instrument has been framed with 

. 
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the most careful regard to the .best inter- 
ests of the people, and to them we appeal 
to arouse to a just vindication of their 
rights. The opportunity is favorable to 
strengthen the security of property and 
liberty, and the contest is becoming more 
earnest and decisive between those who 
would preserve our institutions in their 
purity and those who for personal and 
selfish reasons seek to prevent the re- 
formswhich the people demand. 

W. H. AIINSTRONQ, 

Chaimmn, 
J. W. M. NEWLIN. 

J. R. READ, 
Secretaries. 

held on the third Tuesday of December, 
1223, beg leave, respectfully, to report : 

Thnt upon being informed of their ap- 
pointment, they took the oath of office 
prescribed by the ordinanoe in OpQn 
court of eommon pleas, and enteredupon 
the performance of their duties by elect- 
ing Edwin H. Fitler to act aa gresident 
of their body, and Robert R. Corson to 
serve as secretary, and Ridhard C. Win- 
ship as assistant secretary. 

Having secured and furnished the ne- 
cessary rooms for their purposes, they 
published a call to all citizens whomight 
be willing to serve as offloers of election, 
inviting thetn to @nd their names to the 
office of the commissioners, and in an- 
swer to this call several hundredcitizens, 
many of them of known respectability 
and standing, proffered their services. 
Through this call, and by the individu’al 
e)rertions of ‘the commissioners,. they 
were enabled to procure the services of a 
sufficient number of competent persons 
to conduct the election. 

Ha~xms&+, Decetisr 8,1873. 
W. H. ARMSTROPIIG, 

Chairman, 
HARRY WHITE, 
CHAS. R. BUCKALEW, 
THOMAS HOWARD, 

ROBERT A. LAMBERTON, 
GEORGE V. LAWRENCE, 
JA\MEB W. M. KEWLIN, 
JOHN GIBSON, 
JOHN R. READ, 
JNO. PRICE WETHERILL, 
JAMES. P. BARR, 
RASSELA4S BROWN, 
FRkNK MANTOR. 

Executk? Commktee of tile Convention. 
The report of fhe Cemmissioners of 

ISlection is as follows : 
The Coqnmissioners of Election in account 

with the Constitulional Cowention : 

* l’or pay of five hundred and sev- 
enteen canvassers, at fifteen dol- 
lars each . . . . . . . . . ..a............. $7,755 

For pay of ninety-seven canvassers, 
at ton dollars each... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 970 

-- 
8,725 

For amount required for clerk hire 
and other expensesin disbursing 
dmount as abovo stated.. . . . . . . . . 366 

9,025 
CR. 

By amount remaining nnexponded 
in the hands of the commission- 
ers................................ 3,337 

.- 
Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,&58 

HARRISBURGI, Dec. 26, 1873. 
!l’o the President and members of the Con- 

stitutional Convention : 

GENTLEMEN :-The Commissioners of 
Election, appointed by. your honorable 
body under the Ordinance o$ November 
3, 1873, to conduct the election to be 

The duty having beenimposed upon the 
commissieners of making a new registra- 
tion of voters of the city of Philadelphia, 
the board, with a view to reduce the 
number of the appointments required to 
be made, and also from a sense of the ad- 
vantages to be gained theroby, agreed to 
select two persons for each election divi- 
sion, whose duty it should be to make a 
canva&ss of the voters in r;heir several divi- 
sions, and al&o to serve as inspectors of 
election. 

The number of canvassers and inspec- 
tors thus selected was seven hundred and 
thirty-four, being two. from each of the 
three hundred and sixty-seven election 
divisions of the city, and in addition 
there were also selected three hundred 
and sixty-seven persons to .aot as judges 
of election in the several divisions : mak- 
ing a total of. eleven hundred and. one 
persons who had been chosen by the 
commissioners when their labors were 
interrupted by tho injunction issued out 
of the Supreme Court. 

At an early stage of their work, the 
commissioners were brought into com- 
munication whh the city commissioners 
of Philadelphia, and made a formal call 
upon the latter body to furnish the neces- 
sary ballot-boxas, books, papers, tiakets, 
etc., for holding the election, ahd for 
making the registration, and requested 
them to make a requisition upon city 
councils for an apprqprintion to pay for 
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the services oi the canvassers and elec- 
tion officers, and for the other and usual 
expenses of election. This requisition 
having been made, councils on Novem- 
ber twenty-first appropriated the sum of 
$31,713, in compliance with the estimate 
and requisition of the city commission- 
ers. The proper forms were prepared by 
a committee of this body and furnished 
to the city commissioners, who procured 
the necessary booksand blanks, provided 
new ballot-boxes, printed the tickets, and 
when called upon by this body furniehed 
the canvasz books and stationery for 
making the registry, the tickets sod a 
portion of the election forms. They also, 
at the request of this commission, deliv- 
ered the ballot-boxes.at the various polling 
places under the supervision of an agent 
appointed by the commissioners of elec- 
tion, who was authorized to examine into 
the condition of the polls and to report 
whether any objection would be made to 
holding the election at the various places. 
Councils were notified of the necessity 
for selecting new polls, in some divisions, 
aud action was taken by them with 5 

view to such selection. The sherig, also, 
at our request, issued his proclamation 
for the election as required by your ordi- 
nance. 

The draft for five thousand dollars 
which had been drawn under the resolu- 
tion of your honorable body, to pay the 
expense of this commission, although 
payment was delayed until the opinion of 
the Attorney General c&Id be had upon 
the subject, was finally paid and the 
amount placed to the credit of the trea- 
surer, Edward Brewfling, in the Philadel- 
phia trust company. 

While the commissionwas thusengaged 
in the performance of its duties, and 
when it had nearly completed the selec- 
tion of election officers, notice was re- 
ceived from James E. Gowen, Esq., of 
his intention to apply to the Supreme 
Court at nisiprim to enjoin and restrain 
the commissioners from further prooecd- 
ing in the performance of their duties, 
and on the following day application was 
made to Justice Sharswood for that pur- 
pose, who declined to hear the applica- 
tion at that time, and fixed Tuesday, De- 
cember 2d, for a &earing before Judge 
Cordon and a full bench. In the mean- 
time bills in equity had beea filed by 
(Gibson, Peacock and others, against the 
city commissioners and the commission- 
ers of election; also, by John H. Doa- 

48-VOL. VIII. 

nelly, claiming to be an election ofncer of 
the Sixth division of the Fi&h ward, ask- 
ing the court to enjoin this body from 

. . appomtmg otacersto conduct the election, 
from making a canvassand from attempt- 
ing to interfere with or conduct the slec- 
tion then about to be held, and after a 
hearing, the court, on December lith, 
granted the injunction prayed for in 
each case. 

In the meantime, the sommissioners 
had proceeded in the performauoe of 
their dutiez, and had selected all the ofii- 
cers to hold the electien and to make the 
registry. Six hundred and fourteen of 
the canvassers had been qualified and en- 
tered upon their work. Of this number 
five hundred and seventeen had com- 
pleted the canvass, and subsequently re- 
tume 

$P 
eir lists;and ninety-seven have 

as yet ade no return. 
As soon as the commissioners were in- 

formed of the decree of the court, they 
took steps to comply with the same, by 
suspending all further appointments, by 
putting a stop to the canvass in divisions 
where it had not yet begun, and by dis- 
charging the messengers and clerks em- 
ployed by the commission, retaining only 
the sec.retary, Mr. Comon, and the assist- 
ant secretary, Mr. Winship, whose servi- 
ces were needed to close the business of 
the commission. At the request of the 
city commissioners the tickets and all 
unused books and forms were returned 
to them, and the completed%znvaseers’ 
lists were passed over to. the Executive 
Committee of the Convention. The 
building occupied by the coinmission was 
vacated by them on December 13th, and 
the personal property sold or returned to 
the owners. 

The accounts of the treasurer show an 
unexpended balance in his hands of two 
thousand three hundred and sixty-seven 
dollars, which he holds subject to the or- 
der of the Convention. 

The commissioners deem it their duty 
to call the attention of the Convention to 
the propriety and necessity of making an 
appropriation to pay the canvassers ap- 
pointed by the commission, for the time 
and labor expended by them in the reg- 
istration of voters. The commission, af- 
ter consultation with the city commission- 
crs as to the time employed and thework 
necessary to be performed for this pur- 
pese, had early fixed the sum of fifteen 
dollars as a reasonable and proper com- 
pensation to each canvasser, and councils 
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had made an appropriation based upon 
that estimate. The decision of the Su- 
preme Court having forbidden the city 
rnmmissioners to pay any moneys of the 
city for the purposes of this commission, 
it is bnt just that the Convention, on the 
faith of whose ordinance the canvassers 
undertook the work, should make pro- 
vision for their payment. A large pro- 
portion of them are poor men, who have 
given several days of their time to the 
work, and have performed very unpleas- 
ant and responsible duties with zeal and 
efficiency. Should the Convention make 
an apprbpriation, it might be proper for 
them to appoint some person as disburs 
ing ol%er, by whom the payment should 
be made on the order or certificate of the 
late secretariesof the commission, essrs. 
Robert R. Oomon and Richard 

t 
Win- 

ship, who have personal know ge of 
the appointees, and who will be able to 
distinguish between those who have corn- 
pleted their work and others. 

The commissioners of election would 
respectfully suggest that your body adopt 
the amount fixed by them, viz : Fifteen 

. dollars as cqmpensation to all canvassers 
who finished the canvass and retnrned 
their hooks, and that some compensation 
be paid to such canvassers as were sworn 
in, but failed by reason of the injunction 
to complete their work and return their 
books. Many of these men lost much of 
their time, for which the sum of ten dol- 
lars would n8t be, in our judgment, an 
unreasonable compensation. Should these 
figures be adopted by your honomble 
body, there will need to be appropriated 
the sum of eight thousand seven hundred 
aud twenty-five dollars, together with 
such additional amount as you may award 
to your disbursing officer, and to the 
clerks for their future services in the 
matter, as follows : 
Fo&cr~ of 517 canvassers, at $15 

. . ..e....................... $7,755 
For pay of 97 canvassers, at $10 

euch............................. 970 

‘-l_w 

We have instructed the secretary to 
hand to the Executive Committee of your 
body the minute bocjk, papersand vouch- 
ers of the commission. 

EDWIN H. FITLER, 
EDWARD BROWNING, 
JOHN P. VERREE, 
HENRY S. HAGERT, 
JNO. 0. JAMES, 

Commissioners. 

OF THE 

The resolution reported by the Execn- 
tive Committee was read twice and agreed 
to. . 

SETTLEMENT OB ACCOUNTS. 

Mr. HAY submitted the following re- 
port, which was read : 

The Committee on Accounts and Ex- 
penditures of the Convention respectful- 
ly reports that the following claims and 
accounts bave been carefully examined : 
1. D. F. Murphy, Otiicial Repor- 

ter, for all services to and in- 
cluding this 27th day of De- 
cember. 1373.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,000 00 

2. Qillin & Nagle, for printing 
done for the Convention in 
Philadelphia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

3. Samuel Crowthef, for work 
on lamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

4. Consumers’ Ice Co., for ice 
furnished.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

5. Knickerbocker Ice Co., for 
ice furnished from Jan. 9th 
to Feb. 15th, 1373.. . . . . . . . . . 

6. Philadelphia Evening Tele- 
graph, for publishing notice 
of funeral of Mr. Meredith.. 

7. Tbos. 5. Stone, repairs to 
locks, keys, &.o., for desks of 
members . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 

8, Philadelphia Gas Works, for 
gas used in the Hall from 

954 25 

3 00 

13 20 

‘125 5Lr 

1 80 

10 5lJ 

Oct. 25th to Nov. 25th, 1873.. 
9. Wm. P’. Murphy’s Sons, for 

stationery, iukstands, &c., 
furnished for use of the Con- 
vention.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

10. James Craig, for services as 
janitor on days when Con- 
vention was not in session, 
by order Chief Clerk . . . . 

11. Joseph Ebersole, for servi- 
ces as janitor on daNwhen 
Convention was not in ses- 
siou, by order Chief Clerk 
and Heuse Committee,. . . 

65 O!J 

-- 
Together amounting to.. . . . . . . . 3,539 21 

_~~-. 
That the same appear to be for proper 

expenses of the Convention, and should 
therefore be paid. 

The following resolutions are accord- 
ingly reported for the action of the Con- 
vention : . 

Besolved, That the foregoing accounts 
are hereby approved, and that warrants 
be drawn in favor of D. F. Murphy, OfH- 
cial Reporter, for the sum of two thou- 
sand dollars, in full payment for all ser- 



v’hee up to and inolnding the reportingof 
this day’s prooeedlngs; and in favor of 
Gillin & Nagle for the sum of nine hnn- 
dred and 5fty-four dollars and twenty- 
five cents, in payment of their account. 

Resolved, That a warrAnt for the sum of 
six hundred and foar dollars and uinety- 
six cents be drawn in favor of the Chief 
Clerk, for the paymentof the remainingao- 
counts mentionedin the forogoing report. 

The resolutions were read the second 
time and considered. 

Mr. TEXIPLE. I ‘move to amend so 
muoh of the 5rst resolution as refers to 
the amount due Qillin & Nagle, by strik- 
ing out $954.26 and inserting $1,414 25. 

I desire only to say that this will pay 
Messrs. Billin & Nagle for the additional 
copies of the Constitution which they 
printed on parohment paper. And I nn- 
de&and that this claim is not objected 
to by &he chairman of the Committee on 
Aocounts. The committee of the Con- 
vention which issued ttie address to the 
people of the State oould not have per- 
formed their labors without the assistant 
of this print of the Constitution. This 
firm printed ene hundred and fifty extra 
oopiesof the Constitution, fat similes of 
the original in the 05lce of the Secretary 
of the Commonwealth, and one has been 
given to each member. 
, MANY DELEQATES. I have not had 
mine.. 

Mr. HAY. A copy is ready to be fnr- 
nished to each member. 

Mr. COSSON. Where are the copies? 
Mr. TEMPLE. In the post 05%~ 
Mr. HAY. These copies are exceeding- 

ly well printed, and I have no reason per- 
sonally to doubt but that the charge is oor- 
rect. I do not desire to express any opin- 
ion on that subject, however. I would 
have inoluded this amount in the report 
juRt madeJf yt had not been for the aotion 
of the Convention immediately preceding 
the makingofithe report. These printers 
should oertainly be paid for the official 
copy of th8 Constitution which they fur- 
nished, and it seems to me they might as 
well be paid for the others also. 

Mr. DARLIKQTON. Undoubtedly they 
ought to be paid for what the Convention 
ordered. That I have not heard a word 
of objectipn to. If gentlemen will only 
point out to me whai that is, I will vote to 
pay it, but if we go on the principle that 
the Legislature have usually gone upon, 
to pay everybody at tlie end of the session 
that has any kind of a claim, then here is 

our friend, Mr. West, who, it apm IS, did 
labor for the gentieuner, rho volunteered 
their services, and properly before the 
oourt, and has a bill of 5ve hundred dol- 
lars or six hundred dollars, and he ought 
to be paid as much ae these parties. 

Mr. TEMPLE. I rise to a point of ord& 
that the gentleman’s remarks are not ger- 
mane to the snbjeot under co&de&ion. 

Mr. DAIXSJN@TON. Precisely germane. 
I am opposed to making fish of one and 
flesh of another. If Mr. Nagle has done 
work upon th’e faith of the Convention 
paying him, and if Mr. West has done 
eervioe upon the faith of the Convention 
paying him, I go for paying both or 
neither. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Just in that conneo- 
should like to say one word on this 
1 subjeot in behalf of Mr. West, 

whose bill is not now before the Conven- 
tion, but. it can be brought up by an 
amendment. 

When the argument in the Supreme 
Court was precipitated upon the Conven- 
tion, something was said about the pro- 
priety of having that argument reported. 
The Executive Committee did not feel at 
liberty to authorize it;,and they did not 
authorize it as a commitiee ; neither did 
any member of the oommittee feel just+ 
fied in authorizing it to be done; net&r- 
thelesa it. was generally believed in the 
committee that a report of the debate, in- 
volving the rights and powers of this en- 
tire Couventlon, would be a document of 
great value, and that the discussion of the 
question upon either side ought not to 
be lost. Mr. West, I suppose, undertook 
that reporting at his owu @Sk, but with a 
natural supposition that the Convention 
would give him reasonable compensa- 
tion. I believe that ought to be done. 
And just in&hat connection let me make 
this further remark: The counsel that 
were concerned in that ease n&her ex- 
pect nor desire oompensation-not one 
dollar. They gave their sersioes gratui- 
tously upon that side of the question. 
Mr. West reported the entire proceeding. 
I am not here to say whether his bill is 
too much or too little. He states to me 
that at the rates paid for the reporting of 
&he Convention debates, the oharge woald 
amount to more than his bill. But it 
would seem to me no’t unreasonabla that - 
ti should reoeive some compensation. I 
do not know whether it should be$4OO or 
$300 or $500; but let it be something that 
will show that this Convention appreci 

- 
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ates his work in that regard. A resolu- 
tion was offered by Governor Curtin to 
allow $400, and I suppose that was correct 
and offered upon reasonable aonsidera- 
tion. 

Mr. CURTIN. I was told that that was 
about the usual rate. 

Mr. CALVIN. The argument of that 
.case by the counsel-there were some 
three or four of them engaged in it-was 
done gratuitously. If the Convention or 
the friends of the Convention had found 
it necessary to employ counsel to argue 
the case, it would have East quite a large 
sum, and I do not imagine it would have 
been argued any better. I think, as the 
only charge resulting from that important 
occasion was the charge of the reporter, it 
ought to be paid. 

Mr. DARLI~~TON. I ask for th&ead- 
ing of the amendment that was offered 
by the gentleman from Philadelphia (Mr. 
Temple.) 

The PREBIDENT. The amendment pen- 
ding will be read. 

The CLERK. It is proposed to amend 
the item as’to Gillin & Nagle so as to 
ma& it one thonsspd four huudred and 
fourteen dollarsand twenty-five cents. 

Mr. DARL~NQTON. I move further to 
amend by adding “and to R. A. West, 
four hundred dollars.” 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the amendment to the amendment. 

Mr. HARRY WYHITE. Do I understand 
the delegate fr,om Philadelphia (Mr. 
Temple) as offering an amendment to the 
bill of Gillin & Nagle of four hundred 
dollars? 

. 

Mr. TEMPLE. Four hundred and sixty 
dollars. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Now I under- 
stand the delegate from Chester as of- 
fering an amendment of four hundred 
dollars to pay Mr. West. That is the pen- 
ding question. May I ask what the ohair- 
man of the Committee on Accounts and 
Expenditures, in whom I have great con- 
tidence, says on the amendment off’ered 
by the delegate from Philadelphia (Mr. 
Temple.) 

Mr. Josn~~ BAILY. Will the gentle- 
man from Indiana sll~w me to make a 
statement? The Committee on Aocounts 
had this printing bill of Gillin & Nagle 
before them this evening and unani- 
mously resolved to have it paid. I do 
not know why our ohairman did not so 
report. The committee unanimously re- 
solved to have it paid. 

Mr. HAY. After that statement I de- 
sire to explain that it is true that the bill 
was before the Committee on Accounts, 
and it is also true that the oommittee had 
prepared its report directing that bill to 
be paid, but it isfurther true that imme- 
diatelyafter that report was prepared and 
before it was presented to this body, a 
vote of the House was taken by which 
it was determined that this bill should 
not be paid. That was the substantial 
effect of the vote. A resolution was of- 
fered authorizing and directing them to 
supply these Constitutions ; and the vote 
resulted in the negative. In accordance 
with that vote of the House, which I took 
to be instructions to the committee, that 
amount was deducted from their bill. I 
think it was the oniy proper course for 
me as chairman of the committee on Ac- 
counta to take, obeying the instructions of 
the House. So far as the bill itself iscon- 
oerned, this Arm was certainly authorized 
to print the ofllcial copy of the Constitu- 
tion. It was very well done, and I do 
not know how now we can avoid the pay- 
ment. 

Mr. HARRY WIIITE. Now, I ask as to 
the amendment offered for the payment 
to Mr. West. On that subject I will state 
just what I know and just what I think, 
and I express the views of my friends 
around me. I have been informed, and 
I understand and believe, that the per- 
son who did the work of reporting that 
argument was Mr. Gilbert, the person 
who was acting as the clerk of the Execu- 
tive Committee. I understand the bur- 
den of the labor of that reporting was 
done by him, and, if 80, if anybody is to 
be paid, I want to pay Mr. Gilbert. Fur- 
thermore, I to-day subscribed and paid 

Mr. HAY. I have made astatement. I ‘one dollar, as I presume other delegates 
do not think it necessary for me to say did and were glad to do, for a copy of the 
anything further. The matter is in the report of the proceedings in the Supreme 

, hands of the Convention. Court on that subject. I do not know for 
. Mr, HARRY WHITE. What does the whose benefit this was; I would gladly 

delegate say as to the merits of the pay one dollar for another copy; but I 
claim 7 presume it was for the benefit of the per- 

Mr. DARL~N~TON. He said he thought sou who got it up; and, if that is so, I do 
it might as well be paid. not see the propriety of voting any gratu- 
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ity by t&e Convention. As far aa my in- penses had been aonfined, to those whiah 
formation goes thus far, inasmuch as the were simply done under authority, we 
professional services of eminent mem- should have had no. trouble with ques- 
bers of this Convention were given in the tions of this charaoter; but it seems that 
argument of that case, I am in favor of persons have undertaken to do things, 
gratuitous servioe all around. Unless and then after they were donethey come 
there is some lega liability or some moral and claim of this Convention to pay them 
liability which satisfies me that the Com- when they had no warrant to do them 
monwealth is responsible to AK West, T and no reason that I can see to expect 
shall oertainly vote against this amend- that the Convention would pay for 
ment. them. 

Mr. NEWLIN. Mr. President : As I was 
on the Executive Committee, I desire to 
say a word in regard to this proposition 
to pay Mr. West four hundred dollars. I 
am in favor of even-handed justice all 
around,.and I have to say that Mr. West 
was not employed by the Executive Com- 
tiittee, nor had any member of the Execa- 
tive. Committee authority to employ him 
for the committee to repoit those argu- 
ments in court. When the case came on, 
1 notified Mr. Gilbert, who was the sten- 
ographer and clerk of the committee, to 
be there if his services ‘were wanted to 
take down the arguments in short-hand, 
and he did take down in tthort-hand the 
speeches of counsel who represented the 
commissioners, that is the Convention 
side; the others of coarse he did not 
bother himself about ; and what Mr. 
West did was at his own risk, and he 
could do what he pleased about it. Ring 
9 Baird of Philadelphia, printers, have 
published in a pamphlet form the resnlt 
of this trial. Mr. West reported it for 
them, I presume, and I have no doubt 
that they paid him. 

Now, sir, with regard to this proposi- 
tion about the reporting of that trial- 

hfr. DARLINGTON. If the gentleman 
will’ allow me I will withdraw that 
amendment after the explanation I have 
heard. 

Mr. COCHRAN. Then in regard to the 
other .-- 

Mr. BIDDLE. I want to speak about 
that before it is withdrawn. 

Now the Convention will also bear in 
mind that Mr. Ohbert was paid five hun- 
dred dollars for his services as clerk and 
stenographer for six weeks to the Execu- 
tive Committee, and he was employed 
day and night andhe went to public meet- 
ings and reported in short-hand speeches 
in favor of the Constitution whioh were 
inserted in the papers, and did an im- 
mense amount of work. Now I have no 
objection to Mr. West being paid; but if 
he is to he paid four&,undred dollars, Mr. 
Gilbert is entitled to at least one thousand 
dollars, and I-shall move to have him paid 
that amount if the House ‘agrees to -pay 
Mr. West four hundred dollars. He is 
certainly entitled to it at that rate quite 
as much as Mr. West and more. . 

Mr. COCHRAN. The whole difficulty in 
this matter arises from this one fact, that 
we are asked here to.pay for thin@ which 
peopie did without authority. If our ex- 

Mr. COCHRAN. Now in regard to 
the claim of Gillin t Nagle, I confess 
that I had a vague impression on my 
mind that a resolutiou was passed before 
the Convention adjourned in Philadel- 
phia to have copies of the Constitution 
printed on parchment paper and one sup- 
plied to each member. It seems, how- 
ever, from what has oocurred here, that 
my impression on that subject was erro- 
neous ; but certainly if they have gone on 
and printed these parchment-paper copies 
of this Constitution without suoh aresolu- 
tion of the Convention they have no claim 
on us to pay for them. If mem bersof this 
Convention t&e them, they should pay 
ror them themselves; but so far as the 
printing of the parchment oopies is con- 
oerned that should be paid for by the 
Convention, and that. is the only right 
way to settle this questiou, and I shall 
vote against every other proposition. 

Mr. HUNYICKBR. I am sorry gentle- 
men have embarrassed the report of the 
committee with these amendments. I 
would prefer to consider one thing at a 
time. The report of the committee con- 
tains simply that which is legal and 
proper and which was ordered by this 
body. Now there has been an amend- 
ment interjected for the purpose of pay- 
ing extra compensation to a printer for 
work never ordered by this body and for 
work that is perfectly useless for all pur- 
poses. Here is a large roll of paper which 
is said to contain the Constitution printed 
upon sheep-skin. These, the representa- 
tives of the people are asked to pay for 
out of the public treasury so that they 
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may have these as curiosities. Why vary thing which was voted down. I say 
let every member of this Convention it includes the very subject matter voted 
that wants such a bundle of paper as on before and therefore it is out of order. 
that, go to the printer and buy it and pay The PRESIDENT. The Chair is of opin- 
for it. It seems to me to be outrageous ien that it is not out of order. The reso- 
to make this assault on the public treasury lution was before the Convention and was 
for the mere gratification of a taste which open for amendment. If the Convention 
is utterly useless and without purpose. thinks proper to reverse itsformervote, it 
I t.herefore trust this Convention will not can do so. 
be led awayfrom itscorrect path but will Mr. BIDDLE. Mr. President: I feel 
vote the proposition down. reluctant to say anything about the 

Mr. BARTHO~OXXEW. Mr. President : I amendment to the amendment-- 
rise to a question of order. I do not un- The PRESIDENT. The amendment to 
cierstand how this question can be prop- the amendment is withdrawn. 
erly raised at this time or in this way. Mr. BIDDLE. Then I hope the gentle- 
Fhst, the Proposition to pay for Printing man from Chester will not withdraw it 
the fctc siwlik Copies of the (hX3titUtiOll 

as filed in the otice of the Secretary of 
U&l I hava said S few words SboUt,it. 

the Commonwealth, was voted on and 
Mr. DBRLIN~TON. It is withdrawn, 

voted down, and the proposition te pay 
but the gentleman may renew it. 

Mr. TEMPLE. There is an amendment 
Mr. west W&S voted Upon and voted beforethe House now. 
down. Now I take it that unless there 
shall be a motion made to reconsider the 

Mr. BIDDLE. For reasons which I need 
not explain I do not think proper to renew 

votes taken uvon either one of those :& 
resolutions, tho&s questions will not be “’ 
before the House and cannot be. 

Mr. DARLINQTON. I renew my amend- 

Mr. TEMPLE, Mr. President : There was 
ment to the amendment for the purpose 
of hearing the gentleman from Philadel- 

no such resolution oEered. The resolu- -,.:- 
tion offered by myself requested Gillin pT:r BIDDLE. Mr. President: I feel re- 
6: Nagle to furnish these copies. 

AMr. BARTHOLOYEW. What was your 
luctant to say anything about the amend- 

proposition 1 
ment to the amendment ; but as an act of 

Mr. TEMPLE. To request Gillin &Nagle 
simple justice to the person named in 

to furnish these oopies. 
that amendment, I wish to make a state- 
ment. and I nreface the statement that I 

Mr. BARTHOLO~%~EW. Will the Clerk am about to bake, by saying that I be- 
read the resolution offered by Mr. Temple lieve neither the Executive Committee, 
in relation to that question? nor, as I am very sure, the counsel in the 

Mr. TEMPLE. Let that resolution be case employed Mr. West. I start with 
read. It speaks for itself. that statement, which I do not think will 

The CLERK read the resolution offered be contradicted ; but when I hear it as- 
this evening by Mr. Temple, as follows : serted here that Mr. West did not make 

Resolved, That Messrs. Gillin & Nagle the phonographic report of thearguments 
of Philadelphia, be instructed to furnish contained in the pamphlet which has 
tothe Convention,for the use of the mem- been alluded to, I think injustice is done 
bers, one hundred and fiftyfoe simile cop- to that person. I kn6w that he was there 
iesoftheUonstitution, (thecopydeposited during the whole proceedings ; I saw 
in the office of the Secretary of the Corn- him, duffng the time that I was there, 
monwealth,) the cost of the same not to engaged actively in taking down the re- 
exceed four hundred and sixty dollars. marks of counsel ; and I assert positive- 

Mr. BARTHOLOMEW. Now what is the ly that the mauua#ript of my own re- 
report of the Committee on Acaounts 1 marks, as well as those of Mr. Buckalew, 

The CLERK. In favor of Gillin & Nagle was handed to me by him in a handwrit- 
for nine hundredand fifty-four dollarsand ing which I supposed to be his. I have, 
twenty-five cents. Mr. Temple’s amend- therefore, every reason to believe that 
meut is to strike out “nine hundred and the whole report as printed was made by 
tlfty-four dollars and twenty-five cents” him. 
and insert “one thousand four hundred I have nothing to say about whether he 
and fourteen dollars and twenty-five should be paid or not, beyond this: Un- 
cents.” doubtedlg he was not employed by the 

Mr. BARTHOLOMEW. To pay for the counsel, nor, as I hear stated, by the Ex- 
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.ecutlve Committee, but he did the work 
wall.’ I have never seen in the whole 
course of my experience a better report 
of judicial proceedings. Whether the 
‘ha&w has any value or not, it is not 
for me to say ; perhaps it has none at all; 
but if on the principle of equitable ad- 
j ustment of such a claim as this the Con- 
vention is disposed to act, I think some- 
thing ought. to be done. ’ 

It is very true’ that a published report 
has been made, for which a price is 
charged, which I suppose certain mem- 

bers have either ordered or already 
obtained. That is not the question. Mr. 
West certainly rendered most efficient 
service, and if the arguments were worth 
anythi’bg they are presented in a very 
valuable shape. This much I think it 
justice to say. Ido not want to speak 
any further about it, but I do not think 
the amendment ought to be voted down 
nnder a misimpression in regard to the 
labors of that person. 

Mr. LITTLETON. I desire to ask the 
gent1ema.n from Philadelphia (Mr. Bid- 
dle) a question. 

Mr. BIDDL~. I shall be very happy to 
answer any question I can. 

Mr. LITTLETON. It has been stated 
here that Mr. West was employed by the 
firm of King & Baird, publishers. 

MP. BIDDLE. I know nothing about it. 
He was not employed by the counsel, I 
believe ; certainly not by the Executive 
Committee. The counsel incurred no ex- 
pense of any kind. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. Mr. President: 
What disturbs me is one remark which 
the gentleman has made, which is in cor- 
roboration of the information I received, 
that Mr. Gilbert did attend and was pre- 
sent at the argument of this case before 
the Supreme Court, and did under the 
instructions of the Executive Committee 
of this body take a phonographic report 
of the proceedings, and, to aid the labors 
of this Convention, did furnish Mr. Buck- 
slew’s argument-I believe it was about 
two columns-or Mr. Biddle’s, I do not 
know which, and Mr. Armstrong’s argu- 
ment, whioh was two and a half columns, 
or thereabouts, and the other arguments 
in the case, to the press of Philadelphia 
the next day, anddid have them printed, 
and as his work they were circulated; 
nnd that work was cone in pursuance of 
the order of an autborised committee of 
this body under a contraot with them. I 
cannot go over Mr. Gilbert, who did this 

work, thus unquestionably did it, and 
pay in preference to him a person who 
was a volunteer in this matter, if the re- 
port was made at all. I think if there is 
any legal claim, Mr. Gilbert has it, and I 
cannot vote for an appropriation, so un- 
derstanding the faots, to any other per- 
son. 

l 
Mr. DARLIN~TON. To be consistent I 

again withdraw the amendment to the 
amendment. 

The PRNSIDENT. The question recurs 
on the amendment of the gentleman from 
Philadelphia (Mr. Temple) toincreasethe 
item for Gillin t Nagle. 

The amendment was rejected. 
The PRESIDENT. The question recurs 

on the resolutions. 
Mr. HAY. I hope that the resolutions 

attached to the report of the Committee 
on Accounts may now receive action by 
the Convention, and that any ether mat- 
ters of the kind or of a similar kind will 
be presented in separate resolutions and 
acted upon on their merits. [“Yes.” 
“Yes.“] 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on the 
resolutionsreported by the committee. 

The first and second resolutions were 
severally agreed to. 

. 

UNSETTLED ACCOUNTS. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. I offer the following 
resolution, which was read twice and con- 
sidered : 

Besoked, That all the unsettled ac- 
counts of this Convention be referred to 
the Auditor General and State Treasurer 
for settlement and payment out of any 
appropriations made or tp be made for 
that purpose. 

Mr. NEWLIN. I ask the. gentleman to 
withdraw that for a moment for this rea- 
son: there are three bills here which 
were approved by the Committee on 
Printing about the time we took our re- 
cess ; one of them is for painting the por- 
trait of Mr. Meredith, which went into 
the Memorial ; another is for the Mere- 
dith Memorial itself and for expressing 
it; and the other is for the balance of a 
paper bill which had been approved by 
the committee, but paidonly in part. The 
paper was all furnished. These bills are 
approved and I sent them to the Commit- 
tee on Accounts but they were received 
too late this afternoon. I was busy all the 
morning in other committees. I move 
now that they be paid, each bill sepa- 
rately. 
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Mr. NEWLIN presented the following 
bills, viz : 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 31,1873. 
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVEWTION TO WIL- 

LIAM W. HARDING, DR. 
To 1,500 Memorials for Constitu- 

tional Convention (W. M. Mere- 
dith) . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $547 00 

To express charges on 108 bundles 
(Adams) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ii6 80 

To express charges on 21 bundles 
(Local). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :.. . . . . . 4 26 

To wrapping and doing up 108 
bundles.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 80 

To wrapping and doing up 21 bun- 
dles.. . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .‘. . . . 2 10 

620 90 
- .-_ 

PHILADELPHIA, Dee. 25,1873. 
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION TO WIL- 

LIAX W. HARDIN@, DR. 
Oct. 10. 107 rea. 26x40=50, 5,350ib 

@ 15.. . . . . . . . 
“ 23. 100 ‘6 26x40=50, 5,OOOlh 

“ 27. 93 
(@ 15.. . . . . . . . . . 

“ 26x40~50, 5,650tb 
QX............ 

CR. 
Nov. 4. By cash... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

$802 50 

750 00 

697 50 

2,2?0 00 

1,500 00 

Balance due.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 00 --- --- 
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION TO E. 

BARRINRTON, DR. 
Dec. 26. To 1,500 copies of portrait 

of Wm. M. Meredith. . . ., . . . . . . . $90 00 
__- 

LMr. HUNSICEER If myresolution does 
not lose its place as bein’g on second read- 
ing, I will withdraw it for the present for 
the purpose of allowing these bills to be 
presented, but that is all. 

The PRESIDENT. It is moved to post- 
pone the further consideration of the res- 
olution of the gentleman from Montgom- 
ery for the present. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. NEWLIN. Now, I move that a 

warrant be drawn in favor of the persons 
named in tile bills which I send to the 
desk, for the amounts thereof, aud the 
Clerk will please read them. 

The CLE~E. There are two bills of W. 
W. Harding, one for $620 96; and the 
other for a balance of $750 due on a for- 
mer account, amounting to $1,370 90. 

The other is a bill of E. Barrington for 
fifteen hundred copies of the portrait of 
William M. Meredith, $90. 

Mr. H. Q. SMITH. I wish to ask one 

question of the chairman of the Commit- 
tee on Printing. There is a balance due, 
as I understand him, for printing-paper. 
Do I understand that there was a resolu- 
tion passed by the Convention directing 
a certain amount due Mr. HardJug to be 
paid for paper which it was estimated 
would be neoesaary for the further coin- 
pletion of the contract with the State 
Printer, and that an amount of paper was 
furnished which would exceed that con- 
tract? I want to know whether the bill 
put in now is for furnishingan amount in 
excess of the amount then stated to be 
necessary for fulfilling the contract with 
this Convention. If it is for that amount 
of paper which was destroyed in the 
burning of the printing officet I #ill not * 
vote to pay it. 

Mr. NBWLIN. I will answer the iuqui- 
ry. The paper all through the printing of 
the Debates has been furnished from time 
to time on the requisition of the State 
Printer, three hundred or four hundred 
reams at a time. The last three hundred 
reams were furnished several weeks .be- 
fore the Convention adjourned. At the 
time the last bill of Mr. Harding for paper 
was sent to the committee, the bill was 
passed upon some time before the Con- 
vention adjourned, and some one sugges- 
ted that perhaps all that paper could not 
be used. The State Printer said it would 
require all of that paper, and more too, to 
print even what had been the debates up 
to that time. The committee then, in or- 
der to avoid any question, reported in fa- 
vor of paying two-thirds of the bill, and 
this is for the balance, and that balance 
would not have been enough to print any- 
thing like the balanceof debates up to the 
time of adjournment. The paper was fur- 
nished and in the hands of the State Prin- 
ter under his contract to do this printing. 
I do not know whether any of it was 
burned or not; but certainly it was not 
uear enough to finish the printing, and if 
it has been burned, that is nothing to 
Mr. Harding. It was bought by us and 
furnished to our Printer. I canuot im- 
agine why the gentleman from Lancas- 
ter should object to the bill. It is cer- 
tainly a just bill, and it ought to have 
been paid loug ago, not kept waiting 
until now. 

Mr. H. G. S~XITH. There is just this ob - 
jection to it ; I understood at the time the 
resolution was passed that the printing 
would not require the full amount, and 
if the full amount was not required up 
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to that time, then we are nDt bound to 
pay for anything except what weordered. 
That is the whole of it. If the entire 
amount was required and it was properly 
ordered by the Convention, we are bound 
for it ; if it was not required,er not pro- 
perlyordered, we are not bound for it, and 
for my part I will not vote for it. 

Mr. N~wLIN. In answer to the gen- 
tleman I will state that at the time 
the bill, ~8s approved as to two- 
thirds, two-thirds of the paper had actu- 
811~ been used and much more debate 
had taken place than would require the 
balence of this paper twice over to be 
used. 

Mr. BIDDLE. I wish to ask the gentle- 
man a? question. Do I understand that 
the paper for which these two bills, 
8mounting to some $1,300, are furnished, 
wasactually placed in the State Printer’s 
hsnds on a proper requisition 7 

Mr. NIWLIN. Certainly it was, and I 
will state further that the amount is not 
$1,300. Thst inoludes the Meredith Me- 
morial, for which Mr. H8rding had ahon- 
tract, which he printed ecoording to the 
terms of his contract and for which he 
has never been paid. 

Mr. HAY. Before the chairman of the 
Committee an Printing takes his seat, I 
de&e to inquire, not for. the purpose of 
affecting the vote on this resolution, but 
for the information of the House and my 
own ianformation, whether or not he is 
aware that a large amount of the paper 
furnished by Mr. Harding to the State 
Printer under his contract was used by 
the Printer of the Convention for his own 
purposes and not upou work of this Con- 
vention 4 

Mr. NE~LIN. That&something I never 
heard of before. The requisitions for 
printing the Debates were for an amount 
that this would not come up to. If the 
Printer usedany of that paper for 8nother 
purpose, he must supply it from some 
other sdurce to make up this quantity. I 
do not know what the ohairtnan of the 
Committee on Aocounts means. I never 
heard of such a thing before. MT. Harding 
furnished this paper and is entitled to be 
pcrid for it. 

Mr. TEMPLE. I think this account 
ought to pass through the handa of the 
Committee on Accounts. The vote of the 
Convention on themunt of Gillin & Na- 
gle settled that if it settled anything. 

Mr. NEWLIN. It did not re8ch them 
i8 time. 

Mr. TEMPLE. Neither did the other 
bill reach their hands in time. There is 
no reason why we should make fish of . 
one and flesh of another. I do not know 
anything about the suggestion of the gen- 
tleman from Allegheny; but I say thene 
is no reason why this bill should-be psa?led 
out of the ordinary course of proaedure. 
Why should Mr. H8fding’s bill be pre- 
sented here by the cheirman of the Com- 
mittee on Printing 8nd passed by this 
Gnivention and adopted by it P There is 
no good reason for it. Let it pass through 
the hands of the Comtiittee on Accounts. 

Mr. NEWLIN. If the gentleman had 
t?ken the trouble to listen, he would 
know why it had not passed through the 
Committee on Accounts. 

Mr. TEMPLE. I have been listening. 
Mr. HAY. &fr. President: The pas- 

sage of such bills 8s this through the Com- 
mittee on Accounts is 8 matter of course. 
The contract of Mr. 3%8rding with the 
Convention was to fucnish paper in such 
quantities as might ‘be required by the 
Convention or its Committeeon Printing. 
If the COIRIDitteeonPrintiDgCertify that 

they have ordered a certain quantity of 
paptr to be furnished to the Printer, that 
is conclusive upon this body. Mr. Hard- 
ing furnishes paper upon theirorder. He 
is authorized by his contract to do that, 
and his bills must be paid by the Stnte. 

Mr. ELLIS. I desire to state that I am 
informed by the Printer of the Conven- 
tion that a numerical estimate of the pa- 
per used in printing will show that none . 
of the paper furnished by Mr. Harding 
has been otherwise used than for thepnr- 
poses of the Convention. ’ 

Mr. HAY. I desire to state that I was 
myself personally informed bjr the Prin- 
ter to the Couvefition, thst the fact was, 
that a considerable amount of this pnper 
had been used in printing the addition81 
edition of the Debates of this Convention 
which he printed for his personal profit 
and private s81e, and that he expected to 
account for that in his final settlement. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the 8doption of the resolution. 

The resolution was adopted, yeas thir- 
ty-eight, noes not counted. 

,DISTRIBUTION OB DEBATES. 

Mr. CURTIN. I desire to make sn in- 
luiry, through the Chair, of the chair- 
man of the Committee on Printing ; ‘and 
;hat is, whether any 8rrangement has 
oeen made to furnish copies of the De- 
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bates of this Convention and the Journal for settlement and payment out of any 
to the families of the members who died appropriations made or to be made for 
during their term of service. that purpose. 

Mr. NEWLIN. $ furnished to the State 
Printer a resolution adopted by the Com- 
mittee on Printing in one or two cases- 
I do not know but that it was a general 
resolutiou to apply to all cases--to divide 
the Debates between the family of a de- 
aeased member and his sucoessor. What 
has been done in regard to that in all 
cases, I do not know, but I am told that 
two of the successors of former members 
have not, received their Debates. Why 
that is, I am ndt able to 8a.v. Oneof them 
was the gentleman fro& Philadelphia 
who came in late, (Mr. M’Michael.) I be- 
lieve he has got’ none at all ; but- there 
was a general resolution of the Commit- 
tee on Printing to divide. the books be- 
tween the family of the deceased mem- 
ber and the incoming successor. 

Mr. CURTIN. I make the inquiry, be- 
cause the family of a member of the Con- 
Tention who lived in the same village 
that I do, desired copies of the Debates, 
and I made inquiry on the subject, and 
was informed that no arrangement had 
been made &en to furnish a single copy. 

Mr. NEWLIN. That arrangement-was 
made at the time I refer to. 

Mr. OURTIN. Certainly we ought to 
furnish copies of the Debates to the rep- 
resentatives of members of this Conven- 
tion who died during their service here. 

Mr. LAXBERTON. I should like to ask 
the chairman of the Committee on Print- 
ing what disposition was made with re- 
gard to furnishing copies of the Debates 
to the State Library. The Librarian was 

in here to-day making inquiry on the 
subject. 

Mr. NEWLIN. In answer to this general 
catechism, I have to say that the State 
Library was to receive all of the surplus, 
but %&cumstances over whioh we bad 
no control” disposed of the surplus. I 
suppose the gentleman is familiar qvith 
the burning of the State Printing estab- 
lishment. That is what became of the 
surplus. 

UNSETTLED ACCOUNTS. 

Mr. LITTLETON. I desire to move as 
an amendment: 66Provided, .That they 
shall be Brst approved by the chairman 
of the Committee on Accountsof this Con- 
vention.” 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the amendment. 

Mr. STANTON. The moment we ad- 
journ we shall oease to have a chairman 
of the Committee on Accounts. 

Mr. LITTLETON. I did not intend to 
create any excitement by offering this 
amendment, but I did desire to prevent 
an indiscriminate raid on the public trea- 
ury, and a system of oollecting bills for 
the next ten years perhaps. Now1 think 
in giving power to of%3ere of the State to 
audit these aoconnts, and they will be 
coming in for a long time, we should have 
some control over them exercised by this 
Convention or its representative 0fYkoei. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. For such outlays as 
the payment for paper furnished to the 
Public Printer under the resolution we 
have already adopted, there ought to be 
some authorityof settlement, but Idonot 
care to allow these officers to settle any- 
thing which they may call an account 
against the Con.vention which may be pre- 
sented. I therefore move to amend the 
resolution by saying that these ofllcers 
shall have power to settle acoounts “for 
items or outlays authorized by the Con- 
vention.” 

The PRESIDENT. That will properly 
come as an amendment to the original 
resolution. The pending question is on 
the amendment of the delegate from the 
city (Mr. Littleton.) 

Mr. HUNSICKER. I withdraw my rem- 
lution. I have a right to do that I suppoSe. 

T~~PRE~IDENT. If there benoobjec- 

tion, the resolution will be regarded aa 
withdrawn. 

J. I. oILBERT AND R. A. WEST. 

M~.PATTON. Iofferthefollowingreso- 

lution : 
Resolved, That a warrant for two hun- 

dred dollars be drawn in favor of Joseph 
I. Gilbert, and a warrant for a like amount 
in favor of R. A. West, for reporting arga- 
ment in Supreme Court in the hearing of 
the application for an injunction in re- 
strainingthe Convention Uommissioners. 

Mr. HUNSICKER. Now I call up my 

resolution. 
The Convention resumed, on second 

reading, the consideration of the follow- 
ing resolution : 

ResoCed, That all the unsettled aO- 
counts of this Convention be referred to 
the Auditor General and State Treasurer 

The Convention refused to order the 
resolution to a second reading, there being 

. 
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twenty-five ayes less than a majority of a 
quorum. 

PROPOSED ADJOUBNMENT. 

Mr. BARTHOLOMEW.. I now move that 
thii Convention adjourn aine die. 

SEVERAL DELEGATES. Not yet. 
Mr. LILLY. There are several things to 

do yet. 
,Mr. BARTHOLOMEW. I withdraw my 

motion. 
B. A. WEST. 

Mr. J. N. PURVIANCE. I offer the fol- 
lowing resolution : 

Resolved. That the sum of. two hun- 
dred dollars be allowed to R. A. West in 
full for his services in reporting the pro- 
ceedings in the recent injunction case in 
the Supreme Court, and that a warrant 
be drawn on the State Treasurer for pay- 
ment of the same. 

The resolution was ordered to a second 
reading, and was read the second time. 

Mr. D~RLINQTON. I now move to 
amend by adding also the name of Mr. 
Gilbert for two hundred dollars. 

T~~PRESIDENT. The amendment is 
before the’Convention. 

Mr. J. PRIOE WETHERILL. Idesire to 
say, as one of the Exeoutive Committee, 
that Mr. Gilbert does not ask, neither 
would the two hundred dollars be due 
him. We agreed to payMr. Qilbert three 
hundred dollars for ,his entire services, 
and we advanoed it two hundred dollars 
to meet this very case. 

Mr. DARLIHQTON. I withdraw the 
amendment. 

Mr. NEWLIN. I renew it, and I desire 
to state that Mr; Giibert was employed at 
three hundred dollars as a clerk, and 
though he was stenographioally to take 
down answers t,o letters it was never con- 
templated that he should be sent to pub- 
licmeetings every night and write out 
long speeches for the newspapers, and 
when he was first employed in that oa- 
pacity he was given to understand that he 
would be compensated in addition for that 
service. Therefore the five hundred dol- 
lars is not a raise at all. 

Mr. DUNNING. Did not the newspapers 
pay him ? 

Mr. NEWLIN. No. 
Mr.J. PRICE WETHEBILL. I desire to 

give what little information I haveon this 
subject to the Convention. Mr. Gilbert 
did a certain amount of reporting and 
presented his bill for reporting, and that 
bill was paid, not by this Convention, not 

by its money, but by money raised out- 
side of it, and the bill was very much 
less than two hundred dollars ; and for 
that reason, as the bill w a very moder- 
ato one, only forty dollars, and inasmuch 
a8 Mr. Gilbert had rendered us useful and 
very efhcient servioe, the committee 
deemed it right to give him five hundred 
dollars. It is just what his.services are 
worth, and it is all that he ssks for his 
services. He does not come to this Con- 
vention demanding anymore than the 
committee saw Bt to give him. 

Mr. J. N. PURVIANCE. Was lie paid 
that ? 

Mr. J. PRICE WETHERILL. He was. 
Now, in regard to Mr. West’s services,. 
the Executive Committee know nothing 
whatever about them. He certainly did 
the work, and the members of this Con- 
vention know exactly what the work is, 
and perhaps know what it is worth. For 
one, I object to any one, no matter what 
the nature OF the claim may be, coming 
in with a bill the amount of which he 
fixes himself, and we see .the peculiar 
condition of things at present. F%st, we 
have a bill from Mr. West for five’ hun- 
dred dollars; then a bill from Mr. West 
for four hundred dollars, and now it is 
reduoed to two hundred dollars. My own 
opinion would be that one hundred and 
fifty dollars perhaps would be all that the 
service was worth; but inasmuch assome 
members have seen tit to name two hun- 
dred dollars, I have no objection to vot- 
ing for the two hundred dollars; but I 
do object to paying any amount, larg6 or 
small, to any other of the phonographers 
who were employed in that case. 

, 

Mr. HUNSICKE,~. It would be a vary 
fitting end to this Convention, just before 
the new Constitution goes into egeot, to 
pay for services whioh it never ordered, 
for services that were never legally ren- 
dered to this,Conventien or by the au- 
thorityof any of its committees. I have 
no question to make against the integrity 
of this reuorter or of this olaim. If the 
olaim is ajust one, if he earned it, let it 
be made up to him by voluntary tintri- 
butions of the members; but do not let 
the Constitutional Convention of Penn- 
sylvania, on the very last day of its ses- 
sion, give the practical lie to one of the 
features aontained in the new Constitu- 
tiou which we have nut there to guard 
the public treasury agaiinstihe acts of the 
Legislature. For these reasons I shall 
vote against this proposition. 
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Mr. EDWARDS. 1 move the postpone- 
ment of this whole cluestion. 

The PRESIDENT. Indefinitely 7 
Mr. EDWARDS~ Yes, sir. 
T~~PRESIDENT. It is moved to post- 

pone indefinitely the subject under con- 
sideration. 

The motion was agreed to. 

TIIABNKS TO EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

Mr. STANTON. I offer the following 
resolution : 

Resolved, That the thanks of the Con- 
vention are due, and are hereby tendered 
to the Executive Committee for their 
able and efficient management of the re- 
cent campaign which resulted so trium- 
phantly in the success of the .new Consti- 
tution. 

The resolution was ordered to a second 
reading and read the second time. 

Mr. TURRELL. I move to amend by 
inserting the names of the gentlemen 
who acted as counsel and argued so ably 
the question before the court, Mr. Arm- 
strong, Mr. Biddle and Mr. Buckalow. 

Mr. STANTON. I accept the amend- 
ment. I intended to insert those names, 
but, inadvertently, neglected to do so. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on 
the resolution as modiiied. 

The resolution was unanimously adopt- 
ed. 

REPORT OF COMWITTEE ON REVISION. 

Mr. BUCKALE’LV. In the absenoeof Mr. 
Knight, the chairman of the Committee 
on Revision and Adjustment, I desire to 
submit a report from that committee. 

The CLERK proceeded to read the re- 
port, as follows : 

That the committee, in pursuance of 
the order of the Convention, did irnme- 
diately aftcr the adjournment of the Con- 
vention on the 3d of Novetnber, prepare 
a statement and expositionof the changes 
contained in the new Constitution, which 
was duly signed by the President and at- 
tested by the Chief Clerk, and was pub- 
lished along with the new Constitution, 
in pamphlet form, for dist.ribution by the 
Executive Committee of the Convention. 
That statement and exposition was as fol- 
lows :- 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I move to dispense 
with the reading of the remainder of the 
report. as it is the report of the commit- 
tee signed by the President of the Con- 
vention and attested by the Clerk, and 
published to the people-of the Common- 
wealth. 

The PRESIDENT. The further reading 
will be dispensed with, if there be no ob- 
jection. 

1fr. BUOKALEW. It was necessary to 
make this report in order that the expo- 
sition should go into the published record 
of the Convention. I only make the re- 
port for that reason. 

The report was ordered to lie on the ta- 
ble. 

EXTRA COMPENSATION TO ENPLOYEES. 

Mr. BAKE& I offer the following reso- 
lution : 

Resolved, That the pay of the clerks 
and officers of this Convention be in- 
creased twenty-five per cent. in addition 
to the present pay, and that warrants be 
drawn for the same. 

The Convention refused to order the 
resolution to a second reading. 
FIRST BIENNIAL SESSION OF LEQISLA- 

TURE. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. I oiler the following 
resolution, and I ask the Convention to 
take it up so that I may explain it : 

Resolved, That it is the sense of this 
Convention that the session of the Gen- 
eral Assemblv to be held in the year 1878 
will properly be held to be the first regu- 
lar bieunial session under the new Con- 
stitution. 

The resolution was ordered to a second 
reading and read the seoond time. 

Mr. BUCKALEW. Mr. President : There 
are a number of corrections of this Con- 
stitution which, if I had my way, I would 
make, and make now, or at least propose . 
them and submit them to .the people at 
the election in February; but I suppose 
there is no general inclination among 
members of the Convention to undertake 
what may be supposed a sort mfpost mor- 
tem duty of this Sort. I see no difficulty 
as regards our power, and I see great rea- 
son on grounds of propriety that these 
corrections to which I refer should be 
proposed in the regularway and accepted 
by the people at the February election. 
Among them would be one specifically 
providing that a session of the General 
Assetnbly shall be held in the winter of 
1875 and that it shall be the first biennial , 
session under the new Constitution. 

pr’ow, sir, if it be held that the session 
this winter is the first session under the 
Constitutien, and the biennial sessions are 
to run from it, great inconvenience will 
come upon the people hereafter. For in- 
stance, Representatives and one-half of 
the Senators will be elected in the year 
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18X3; and they will not meet until Janu- tifled in holding that ‘the new Constitu- 
ary 1878, in the last year of their term in- tion does not go into force until 1875, in 
stead of the January immediately follow- regard to the provisions conberning the 
ing their election w bich of course iswhet granting of pardons bjr the mvernor. In 
is intended. I know it may be argued, that way, possibly, the difllculty can be 
and I, for one, am disposed to give that obviated, although I think we ought t0 
constzuot.iontotheLegislstiveartiale, that do it ourselves. 
the first biennial session is to commence The other question, which is more im- 

@with the fitit session held by members portant, that is, this qne&ion of the com- 
elected under the Constitution; but as menaement of the .biennial seasions of 
there is no authority to aat upon this sub- the Legislat,ure, is one in -whioh I think 
jeot, as the e0urts oannot touoh it, the the Conventionwonldbe justified in pass- 
Legislature this winter has ho authority ing the resolution I have offered. 
over it, the Governor cannot exeraise ju- Mr. LITTLETON. What does the gen- 
risdietion over it, there may be gre&t dif- tleman from U0lumbia think about the 
fioulty and doubt possibly with regard to section providing for spring elections next 
the meeting of the Legislature in 1876, February? 
whether they are to meet or not. I take Mr. BUCKALEW. There will be an 
it for granted therefore that a resolution election in every oounty of Ihe Common- 
adoptid by this bady with unanimity, a%- 
serting that it will be in accordanoe with 
the spirit of our work that the computa- 
tion shall commence with the session of 
1875, will substantially settle and dispose 
of this matter, and it wilk be acquiesced in 
by the Legislature and the people. 

wealth next February; under th6 plain 
provisions of the Constitution. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE. I understand the, 
resolution before the Convention is to de- 
fine when the biennial session of the Leg- 
islature is to begin. To the spirit of that 
resolution I have no objection, and if we 
had the power st this moment, I would 
be exoeedingly glad to correct what the 
delegate from Columbia terms the im- 
perfections of our work. But the difll- 
culty we eaoounter here is the want of 
power. Our masters, the people, have 
passed up0n onr work, and after the first 
of Janu&ry it will be the Constitution of 
the Comm?nwealth. I therefore appre- 
hend that any resolution we may pass as 
to when the first biennial session. of the 
Legislature shall meet, will be of uo 
avail whatever. 

While I am up, I consider it my duty 
to p0int to two or three thihgs whioh will 
be discussed hereafter and whioh are im- 
perfections in our work. There is a pro- 
vision in the Judiciary article that the 
judges of the courts of oommon pleas, 
learned fn the law, shall hold the oourts 
of oyer and te?minerand quarter sessions 
of the peace and the orphans’ aourts of 
this Commonwealth, the result of whigh 
is that in one-half or more of thecounties 
of the Commonwealth, &a I construe the 
section, the amiate judges will be turned 

.out of all the uriminsl courts and out of 
the orphans’ cotirt and will be confined to 
service in the court of common pleas 
where they are least needed and where 
their utility is most qnestloned and in re 
gard to exaluding them from which there 
is no inconsidersble amount of public 

. opinion. I would change that by simply 
striking out the words ‘Llearned in the 
law.” - 

Again, the new Constitution provides 
that the Governor can grant no pardon 
unless it be recommended by three high 
State officials. Two of ‘these will not be 
inducted into ofilcs for a whole ye&r, and 
unless s nrettv strong construotion be 
given by t6e his advisois 
to the new nstitution. it will follow 
that no pardon could be granted for a 
whole year. I suppo&e, from the neces- 
sity of the ease, these offloem will be jus- 

I do not think, however, that there is 
the doubt which the gentleman from Co- 
lumbi& thinks there is upon thisquestion’ 
of biennial sessions. I read the first set- 
tion of the article on the Legislature and 
I find: “The legislative power of this 
Commbnwealth shall be vested in a Gen- 

, 

er&l Assembly.” I read in the second 
secltion, “members of the General A+ 
sembly shall be chosen at the general 
election every second year.” I-reed in 
the fourth section, ‘*the General Aasem- 
bly shall meet at twelve o’clock ‘nbon, 0n 
the first Tuesday of January every set- 
ond year.” Then in the eighteenth set- l 

tion I discover : 
“The General Asalmblg at its first ses. 

sion aiter the adoption of this Constitu- 
tion, and immediately after ench United 
States deoennial census, shall apportion 
the Stste into senatorial and representa- 
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tive districts agreeably to the provisions 
of the two next preceding sections.” 

Then by turning to the third and fourth 
sections of the art.idle on Schedule, I find 
provisions regulating the election of Sen- 
ators in the years 1874 and 1876, and from 
all these sections it is plain that it is the 
duty of the Legislature at its next session 
to apportion the State into representative 
end senatorial -districts in obedience to 
the directions of this Constitution. The 
next Legislature will assume that duty. 
They could not refuse to assume it if they 
desired to do so. The injunction in the 
eighteenth section is mandatory,and from 
it and the other sections relating to the 
meeting of the Legislature, the intention 
of the Convention is plain that biennial 
sessions of the Legislature should begin 
from the first meeting of a Legislature 
elected in pursuanoe of the provisions of 
this Constitution. That session would be 

,upon the first Tuesday in January, 1875, 
and of course the next session would be 
upon the first Tuesday of January, 1877. 

The Governor has, of course, power in 
the meantime to convene the Legislature 
in extraordinary session. SO I think that 
there is likely to be no practical digiculty 
from these imperfections, and it seems to 
me that this resolution is entirely unno- 
oessary. It might possibly be misconstru- 
edand add to the doubt which we are 
told exists upon this subject. Therefore, 
I shall vote against the resolution. 

The resolution was adopted. 

DEATH OF YR.CRAIGI. 

Mr. BEEBX. Mr. President : I rise to 
announce to this Convention the death of 
my colleague, I$on. David Craig, which 
took place at his late residenee in New 
Castle, Lawrence oouuty, on the thir- 
teenthof November last, during the re- 
cess of the Convention. I offer the follow- 
ing resolutions as expressive of the se’nti- 
meut of the Convention in relation to the 
same : 

Resolved, That we have heard with deep 
regret that during our adjournment the 
Hon. David Craig, of Lawrence county, a 
member of this Convention, highly es- 
teemed for his ability and integrity and 
for the assiduity with which he discharged 
his:duties, has, aft,er a protracted and pain- 
ful illness, passed from this to another 
state of e&tenc)e. ’ 

Resolved, That we tender to his family 
our most sincere condolence in this, their 
deep affliction. 

Re,soZved, That the Clerk of this Con- 

vontion cause a copy of these resolutions 
to be forwarded bo the family of the de- 
ceased. 

The resolutions were read the second 
time and considered. 

Mr. BEEBE. Mr. President : I have bnt 
a few words to say in reference to the do- 
ceased as my entire acquaintance with, 
him is limited to our brief interoourse in 
this Convention. Sutiioe it to say, sir, 
that our relations were of the most ami- 
cable nature and such as tocommand my 
highest respect and esteem. There are 
others here who are familiar with his his- 
tory from boyhood, and I leave to them 
the just tribute his merits and memory 
deserve. 

Mr. LAWRSNCE. I do not rJse, Mr. 

President, to make any extended remarks 
with reference to the virtues of my de- 
oeased colleague ; but as he was born and 
educated in my own county, I desire to 
state very briefly some of the ciroumstan- 
ces connected with hislife. I have known 
him intimately since he was eighteen 
years of age. He was born in the wes- 
tern part of Washington county, on the 
29th of February, 1824. He was the son 
of Hon. Walter Craig, who is still living 
in our county and who was a member of 
the House of Representativesof this State 
for five or six sessions between the years 
1520 and 1830, and who afterward was a 
member of the Constitutional Convention 
of X337-38, and also served in the Senate 
of the Commonwealth. With such great 
ability and with such fldelity did he dis- 
charge his public trusts that during the 
last forty-five or fifty years his life has 
wedded him to the people of our county 
where he still lives in the possession of 
his mental faculties. 

Such a father ravas an example that the 
son wisely followed. David Craig was 
liberally educated at one of the colleges 
in our county, proved himself a ripe scho- 
lar, studied1awwithThomasM.T. M’Ken- 
nan, long sinoe deceased, and was admit- 
ted to the bar in our county. In 1849, 
when the new county of Lawrence was 
formed, there was an opening there for 
young men of talent and energy, and our 
late colleague removing to the new coun- 
ty, at once took an honorable position 
among the members of its bar, maintain- 
ing it until the day of his death. 

He did not spend much bf his life in 
public service. He served in the Legis- 
lature one or two winters and was after- 
ward elected to this Convention. During 
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our sessions be was ill, much of the time 
confined to bis room, sufferinggreat psim 
and yet never complaining. It might 
have been thought that because he wns 
not oftensr in the .Conventlon, he was 
careless of his duties ; but for the last year 
of hislife he was nearly always suflering 
exornoiating pains from the disease wbioh 

’ finally terminatedin hisdeath. He died, 
as my friend from Venango has stated, on 
the 18th of November last, surrounded by 
his friends and .his family, and was fol- 
lowed to his grzwe by a large cono6nrse of 
his neighborsand friends in acommunity 
which mourns his loss. 

He was a plan somewhat peanliar in 
many things, of strong and decided opin- 
ions, of large and varied readings, and 
of scientific attainments. He held in.high 
estimation the sciences of geology and 
astronomy, forming upon them new and 
positive theories. He held his opinions 
tenaciously on all subjects, and had some 
views peculllr to himself, to which he 
adhered to the last. He was honored in 
his life and blessed in his death. I well 
remember a letter which he wrote to a 
member of this body in which he saw 
that be hatl been suffering great pain and 
that his physioian had after a final exami- 
nation declared his disease incursble. He 
said be could not live long and would not 
again see OS in Convention, and then he 
wrote: 

“Out Of the beautIes or 811Iulner below 
Into the beauty supernal I go.” 

He was a man of great integrity, of 
strong faith to his public trust, always 
having before him the @owledge that 
here his life was a transition to another 
and holier existence. He has passed 
away leaving a Iife fruitful in good deeds. 
May we remember his virtues to imitate 
them rind be as ready as be to render our 
final account of our stewardship below. 

Mr. WRIQHT. Not as a friend of.long 
standing, bnt, one of recent date, I would 
add a word on the subject which now en- 
gages the attention of this Convention. 
I am very proud to know that David 
Craig was my friend. It is a memory I 
shall always carry with me with great 
satisfaction. 

The flrst’time that I ever met this man 
was in a committee room of this bnild- 
ing. He was an entire stranger to me, 
but I then formed what I know I will al- 
ways cherish as a very sincere friendship. 
When this Convention re-assembled in 
Philadelphia it was with great pleasure 
that I found that Mr. Craig had taken up 

his quarters at the same hotel. IIis room 
adjoined mine and his ohair was at my 
side at the table, and I now call to mind 
with singular emotion that the two men 
intimately associated with me have pass 
ed from OS. I allude as well to Mr. Craig 
as to Mr. Hopkins. His seat was between 
us, and I remember very well in the eu- 
logy which he pronounced upon Mr. Hop- 
kins that he referred to it as the little 
arch of friendship and that the keystone 
had been removed and we who remained 
should in time be called to follow him. 
How little I expected that so soon I would 
be called upon to see my ether friend ta- 
kenfrom.us. 

I learned to esteem and to admire this 
man. The qualities of his mind, the 
clearness of his perception, the forae with 
which he expresed his opinions, attracted 
me to him. I have been given to under- 
stand by 

2 
research of the reports of the 

Supreme ourt of the State that he was a 
lawyer of extensive practice, and from 
gentlemen who come from the part of the 
Commonwealth in which he lived, I learn 
that to have been his oharacter in his le- 
gal profession. I found him to be re- 
markably tenacious of his opiniens, en- 
tirely unalterable, and therefore, upon a 
particular snbjeat he and I never contro- 
verted, for I found the current of his 
thoughts ran adverse to the opinion’ I had 
formed; but, sir, in ml1 the nobler traits 
that ennoble men, I think he was highly 
endowed and hence my admiration for 
him. 

I very well recollect a letter written to 
me in the hours of hissoffering, when he 
said he was passing down gradually but 
certainly to his rest, tm he did not look 
forward to ths event with any apprehen- 
sion, that his views were well founded 
and as he had lived so should he pass 
away. And then he added that little 
couplet that I repeat to myself so oPten 
with a mournful pleasure, written by the 
hand of one whom I am proud to have 
recognized as a friend, and a8 a friend 
whose memory will always be precious to 
me, 

“Out of the besutles of eummer below 
Into thebeauty snpamal I go.” 

I am glad of the opportunity of ex- 
pressing to this body my views upon this * 
the fourth man that death has wrenched 
away from among OS. 

Mr. BO~XAN. i first becameacquaint- 
ed with the subject of these resolutions 
in this Hall at the commencement of the 
session of the Legislature of 1670. It was 
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my fortune during the session of that Leg- ., to be with us ; and numerous Were the in- 
ixlature to have intimate relations with 
Mr. Craig. He was with me upon the 
Committee on the Judiciary. I founcl 
him ready in debate, prompt to act, with 
honesty and fidelity not only to his con- 
stituents, but to his fellow members on 
the committee and in the General Assem- 
bly. Living some distance from where 
he resided, our intercourse was measnra- 
bly broken off at the adjournment of the 
Legislature of tbat session. I renewed 
my acquaintance with him here at the 
assembling of thjs Convention inNovem- 
ber, 1872, and when the Convention re- 
assembled in Philadelphia I continued 
my intercourse with Mr. Craig to my 
pleasure and profit. 

quiries made after many, and Imight say 
all the delegates in this body. While in 
conversation with him, or as I was about 
to leave, he made thisremark : “You are 
about to leave and I foe1 as though my 
time was short; that my stay on earth 
was but a little w-hile ; and I have this 
request to make: “If you perchance 
should hear of my death, if possible, be 
present at my funeral.” I turned sadly 
and mournfully away from his residence, 
believing that ere IongIshould be remin- 
ded of that remark, and promising my- 
self, should I hear the announcement of 
his death, that I would atten his funeral. 

On the 12th day of November, David 
Craig yielded up all that was of life and 
passed away to his final reward. I received 
a telegram by the direction of his family 
to attend his funeral. Al though a distance 
of seventy-five miles from my hom6, I 
felt strongly impelled to complywit,h that 
telegram ; I felt it more than a duty on 
that occasion ; and I went and found the 
people in his town sad, and many of them 
in tears. 

I felt as though I could not let this op 
portunity pass without bearing testimony 
to the worth of our deceased colleague; 
and, without extending mp remarks, as 
I have no doubt there are other gentle- 
men here who wish to pay a just tribute 
to his memory, I will merely add that 
now, as we are upon the eve of separat- 
ing, for one, I feel a sadness coming over 
my heart. In looking over this assem- 
blage we see that ‘ifarewe11” is upon 
many of our lips, and ere we meet again 
after our final adjournment this evening, 
sepulchral winds may fan our foreheads 
and cypress treesshade our tombs. Should 
we not then remember that such a sepa- 
ration may be a parenthesis in our lives 
which will terminate in an eternal union 
in that realm of light, in that far otl’ and 
better country beyond the stars. 

Mr. MANTOR. blr. President: This 
being the closingbur of this Convention, 
I rise in .my place for the purpose of ad- 
ding a word in relation to the subject of 
these proceedings, who was once with us 
full of animation and life, as we are to- 
night, and who has passed away to hisfmal 
reward. I would take no part in these 
eulogies were it not for a remark which 
nassed between the Hon. David Craigand 
I 

myself. Sometime in the forepart of Oc- 
tober. I left this Convention to go to my 
homein Crawford county. I stopped at 
the town of New Castle to visit him. I 
found him suffering excruciating pain 
from a disease that was fast carrying him 
down to hisgrave. In conversation with 
him he manifested great anxiety for the 
success and welfare-and the final results 
of the work of this Convention. He ex- 
pressed his deep regret that it was impos- 
sible, on aecount of his ill health, for him 

I might justly say on this occasion that 
it has rarely been my fortune to witness 
a funeral like that of Mr. Craig. All the 
members of the bar were present, and he 
was followed to his grave by a large con- 
course of mourning friends. The order 
of Odd Fellows, of which he was an hon- 
ored member, bound by that fraternal 
tieof “friendship, love and truth,” follow- 
ed himalso to the cemetery. The Masonic 
fraternity, too, of which he was a member, 
were there. They, too, passed around his 
coilin on that mournful occasion and 
dropped the green sprig m the grave, and 
as they passed away the3 all seemed to 
bear upon their fa+ces evidence that they 
too had not only lost a friend, but a broth- 
er. But I believe this night, from the 
oonversatisn that I had with hire, the ex- 
pressions and manifestations which he 
gave on every occasion, for he was a man 
no doubt of strong prejudices, a man of 
firm belief, that David Cl)aig, like all of 
US who wil1ver.v soon pass to “that undis- 
covered country from whose bourne no 
;raveler returns,” to ba habited to that 
Immortality to which we shall all very 
loon pass. I romember his eulogismpro- 
pounced on the occasion of the death of 
.he Hon. William Eopkins, and were I to 
eepeat here to-night that, which seemed to 
,e a favorite thingwith him at the close of 
,hat address, I should do no injustice to 
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theman and should but repeat that which 
is eternal, common to all, when I say 
that- 

“SOoIl or late 
Stem Death ml11 knock‘mitli eyual pace, 
At tke prlnca &s the o&age @z&” 

Mr. BIDDL~ Mr. msident: I feel 
that I’must add my humble tribute of re- 
spect to the memory of our doceased 

’ friend; coming’aa I do from 8 eection of 
the State separated from his residence by 
the whole breadth of the State, 8nd yet 

. feeling 8 close union and brotherhood 
with him, 8s I do with all the members 
of this body wbo have been engaged now 
for more tban*a year in the labors, the re- 
sult of whleh so many of us have been 
permitted to witness; and the more par- 
ticularly, because before I met our de- 
ceased friend in this body, I had already 
kIlOWn him and to 8ome extent formed 
an 8CqUaiUtance with him. It was my 

’ privilege to have made Mr. Craig’s a@ 
quaintance about the year l&70, possibly 
in the previous yeer. We were, both of 
us, engaged in an important caaeoriginat- 
lug ia his own county and transferred in 
one of itspheses to the city of Philadel- 
phia, and I eqfoyed the privilege of epic- 
tolary and personal ootnmunication with 
him. 

I too can bearwitnsssto the sarnestnesa 
and zeal whiah, if he did not always 
show by words owing to the condition of 
his health, he felt in regard tb the dis 
charge of his duties. I recall on% OCCR- 
sion .wheu, although under the pressure 
of very severe sickness, he’ rose to take 
part in a discussion, prefacing the re- 
marks that he was abont to make with a 
refereuce to bis bodily condition, and 
making a most admirable exposition of 
his own views and of the views that a 
large number felt with him on the report 
of the Judiciary Committee. I shared 
and entertained the same opinions that 
he did in regard to that subjeot, and’1 
was extremely gratified to find that he 
brought the aid of his very considerable 
abilities to the same subject. 

Mr. Craig was a very remarkable man 
in some respects. He was a man of ex- 
traordinary resalution of character. He 
bad a’good doal of the antique Roman in 
his composition. When he formed his 
opinions, forming them (as I have no 
doubt he did from the structure of his 
mental charaoter) after considerable re- 
flection and mature deliberation, be ad- 
hered to them; and when I enjoyed the 
privilege of reading a letter which he 
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wrote to our friend who has spoken SO 
eloquently 8boUt him to-night, I was 
more impressed than I care now to say 
at that time. 

He contetnplated his pass&e from this 
world into eternity, not only with forti- 
tude, but with serenity. Death seemed 
to have no terrors for him. He spoke of 
it as unavoidable; he spoke of it as not 
to be dreaded ; he spoke of it as the nat- 
ural termination of life; he spoke of,it 
with the consciousness of 8 man who had 
tried according to his abilities to play tht: 
part assigned to him fairly and correctljr ; 
he spoke of it almost with pleasure as a 
release from a long bondage of pain and 
suffering. When, during our adjourn- 
ment, I heard of his death, I felt greatly 
distressed, although I knew his near end 
was inevitable, that he had not been per- 
mitted to see the crowning of our work. 
I know that he felt deeply, that he felt 
strongly in regard to its success. He was 
one of those mea of whom I should like 
to see a great many more. 

This is not the time nor the place to 
speak of his peculicir opinions ; bnt what- 
ever those opinions were, he was honest 
in their adoption and steadfast in their ’ 
maintenance. I believe from his views 
in regard to a very great and very awful 
subject, as upon all subjects, he would 
have maintained his opinion with the ut- 
most fortitude. He was one of those men ’ 
who, if he hud lived at another era of the . 
world’s histor~y, would have been made a 
martyr of. He was heroic in bis tempera- 
ment, and I am satisfied that if iLl1 the 
membersof this body had had the same 
opportunities that I to some extentenjoy- 
ed, they would have felt that they have 
lost in Mr. Craig’s death oue of oUr most 
valued, as well as one of our most useful 
members. 

This much, Mr. President, I have felt 
it as an obligation to say, the more par- 
ticularly as all of the gentlemen who pre- 
ceded me are from his own immediate 
neighborhood. / 

The PRESIDENT. The question is on the 
resolutions. 

Mr. HARRY WHITE called for the yeas 
and nays. 

Mr. DARLIN~TON. If the vote be unani- 
mous, I suggest that we insert the wor’d 
“unanimously,” so as to read “Resolved 
unani.mously ; ” and that will do away 
with the necesai ty of calling the yeas and 
nays. 
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The PRESIDENT. The yeas and nays 
had better be taken. 

The yeas and nays being taken resulted 
as follow : 

. YEAS. 

Messrs. Achenbach, Addicks, Alricks, 
Armstrong, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey, (Hun- 
tingdon,) Baker, Bannan, Barr, Bartholo- 
mew, Beebe, Biddle, Bowman, Brodhced, 
Brown, Buckalew, Bullitt, Calvin, Camp- 
bell, Church, Coohran, Corson, Cronmil- 
ler, Curtin, Darlington, Dodd, Dunning, 
Ellis, Gibson, Gilpin, Guthrie, Hall, Han- 
na, Hay, Hazzard, Horton, How&d, Hun- 
sicker, Kaine, Lamberton, Lawrence, 
Lilly, Littleton, Long, M’Camant, &I’- 
Clean, Mantor; Mitchell, Newlin, Palmer, 
G. W., Patterson, D. W., Patterson, T. H. 
B., Patton, Porter, Purviance, John N., 
Purvianoe, Samuel 9., Reed, Andrew, 
Rooke, Ross, Russell, Smith, H, G., 
Smith, Wm. H., Stewart, Stanton, Struth- 
ors, Temple, Turrell, Wetherill, J. M., 
Wetherill, John Price, White, Harry, 
Wright and Walker, F’msident-72. 

NAYS. 
NOIlC 
So the resolutions were agreed to. 

ABSEXT-&3SSrS. Ainey, Andrews, Baer, 
Barclay, Bardsley, Bigler, Black, Boyd, 
Broomall, Carey, Carter, Cassidy, Clark, 
Collins, Corbett, Curry, Cuyler, Dallas, 
Davis, DeFrance, Edwards, Elliott, Ew- 
ing, Fell, Finney, Fulton, Funck, Green, 
LIarvey, Hemphill, Heverin, Knight, 

* Landis, Lear, MacConnell, IMacVeagh, 
M’Cnlloch. M’Michael, M’Mnrray, Mann, 
Metzger, Minor, Mott, Niles, Palmer, H. 
TV., ljarsons, Pughe, Purman, Read, John 
R., Reynolds, Runk, Shnrpe, Simpson, 
Smith, Henry TV., Van Reed, Wherry, 
White, David N., White, J. W. F., Wood- 
ward and Worrell--60. 

TliASRY TO PRESIDENT WALKER. 

Mr. HAZZARD offered the following res- 
olution : 

~csabccrl, That the thsnksof this Con- 
ventio,l are due and are hereby tendered 
to the Hon. John EI. Walker for the dig- 
nified sod impartial manner in which he 
has presided dver the deliberations of 
this body. 

The resolution was read’the second time 
and considered. 

Mr. DARIJSOTON. I move to amend 
by inserting the word unanimously, so 
that it will read : 

Rcsolued ,unanimousEy, That the thanks 
of this Convention are due, kc. 

Mr. J. N. PUBVIAWZE. I movetlattho 
Convention adjourn cline die, the vote to 
be taken on this motion as soon as the 
rc$olutio,n of my friend from Washing- 
ton shall be disposed of. 

The PRESIDENT. Gentlemen : Your 
work is done. It has been well done, as 
the election upon the sixteenth of this 
month has demonstrated. That vote 
makes it unnecessary for anything to ho 
said by me or by any delegate in this 
Convention approving ofyonr work. One 
other remark I may make, for that was . 
not as distinctly known to our constitu- 
ents as it, is known to ourselves, certainly 
as it is known to me, and that is this : 
That from the day we assembled here nn- 
til this hour we have been ruled, we have 
heen controlled, not by any political no- 
tion, [applause,] not by the idea of mak- 
ing a Coustitution for a section or clan, 
but by the desire to make an organic law 
under which the people of thisPtate may 
for years live and prosper. [Great ap- 
plause.] I believe, fellow-delegates, that 
we have sucaeeded in this. We have 
presented to the people, and they have 
adopted, a Constitution up to the hour in . 
which we live. [Applause.] It may have 
mistakes in it ; but what instrument has 
not ? There never has one beeu produc- 
od, aud never will be one by mortal man, 
but what has errors and mistakos. I be- 
lieve as firmly as I believe in my present 
being, that we not only intended to do 
what was right, but that we have done 
what was right, [applause,) and that the 
people appreciated our work by the vote 
that was taken on the sixteenth inst. 

Now, delegates, for myself, I return to 
you, (which I should have done long 
since,) my sincere thanks for the honor 
that you have conferred upon me by elec- 
tiug me as your President ; nnd not only 
for that, but for the kind manner in 
which you have sustained me, notwith- 
standing the many errors that I was 
liable to fall into and more than one that 
I did unintentionally fall into. I believe 
that every delegate here will bear me out 
when I -say that I tried to do and did da 
the duties of this Chair with imperti- 
ality, without paying regard to this one or 
ths: one. We have had a little conflict of 
opinion, but it was but the ebullition of 
the moment. 

I will remember, my fellow-delegates, 
to the day of my death, the honor of be- 
ing your presiding ofllcer, the honor of 
beiog sustained by gentlemen as intelli- 
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gent as you are, seleoted throughout this 
C~ommonwealth. It now remains but to 
adjourn. The yeasand nays, I believe, 
have been called for. The Clerk will call 
the names. [Applause.] 

The Curus CLEIIK. The question is 
first on the flnsl passage of thkresolution 
thankingMr. Walker. - 

The resolution waa adopted unani- 
mously. 

The PRESIDENT. The yeas and nays 
are called for on the motion to adjourn 

’ nine die. 
Ioud and repeated calls were made for 

Governor Curtin. 
Mr. KAINE. I suggest that the yeas 

and nay8 be called on the adjournment, 
and then before the announcementof the 
result,anygontleman may becalledupon 
to make a speech. 

The PRESIDENT. The Clerk then will 
call th,a roll. 

The CL&K pmeded to call the roll, at 
theconclusion of which the calls for Gov- 
ernor Curtin were vigorously renewed. 

Mr. CURTIN. I am very much obliged 
to you, gentlemen, for the compliment, 
but I will not makea speech. [LSpeech.‘Y 
Speech I”] I do not know anything that 
you do not all know. [Laughter.] If I 
could say anything new, it might possibly 
be true, and if I were to say anything 
true, it would not be new to any of you. 
[Laughter.] I said in Philadelphia that 
members of this Convention were all 
king bees, and I think the people have 
ratilled what I said. I have nothing to 
nay except to commend the work which 
has been so ratified by the people, and 
now in this solemn hour when we are 
about to depart, with the solemnity of 
the speeches made over the death of the 
fourth colleague who has been called 
zince our session commenced, and in- 
spired by the happy effort of our Presi- 
dent, I can only wish you all farewell. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. DARLINCSTON was loudly called 
upon but declined to respond. 

The result of the roll aall was then an- 
nounced, as follow : 

YEAS. 

Messrw. Achenbaoh, Addicks, Airioks, 
Armstrong, Baily, (Perry,) Bailey,(Hunt- 
ingdon,) Baker, Barr, Bartholomew, 
Beebe, Biddle, Bowman, Brodhead, 
Brown, Buctkalew, Bullitt, Calvin, Csmp- 
hell, Church, Cochran, Corson, Croumil- 
ler, Curtin, Darlington, Dodd, Dunning, 
Edwards, Ellis, Fulton, Gibson, Gilpin, 
Gu>hrle,, Hall, Hanna; Hay, Hazzard, 
Horton, Howard, Hunsicker, Kaine, Lam- 
berton, Landis, Lawrence,. Lilly, Little- 
ton, Long, M’Camant, M’Clean, Mantor, 
Mitchell, Newlln, Palmer, G. W., Patter- 
son, D. W., Patterson, T. H. B., Patton, 
Porter, Purviance, John N., P,urviance, 
Samuel A., Reed, Andrew, Rosa, Ruuk, 
Russell, Smith, H. G., Smith, Wm. H., 
Stanton, Struthers, Temple,Turrell, Weth- 
erill, 3. M., Wetherlll, John Price, White, 
Harry, Wright and Walker; Pre.vi&nt- 
73. 

NAY% 

Noue. 
ABSENT.-M~ZJ~I%. Alney, Andrews, 

Baer, Bannan, Barclay, Bardsley, Bigler, 
Black, Boyd, Broomall, Carey, Carter, 
Cassldy, Clerk, Collinz, Corbett, Curry, 
Cuyler, Dalles, Davis, De France, Elliott, 
Ewing, Fell, Flnney, Funck, Green, Har- 
vey, Hemphill, Heverin, Knight, Lear, . 
MaeConneR, MaoVeagh, M’Culloch, M’- 
Michael, M’Murray, Mann, Metzger, Mi- 
nor, Mott, Niles, Palmer, H. W,, Parsons, 
Pughe, Purman, Read, John R., Rey- 
nolds, Rdoke, Sharpe, Simpson, Smith, 
Henry W., Stewart, Van Reed, Wherry, 
White, David N., White, J. W. F., Wood- 
werd and Worrell-159. 

Whereupon, (at nine o’clock and four 
minutes, P. M.,) the President declared 
the Convention adjourned sine die. 
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oo the free-pass system.. . . . . . . 16, 294 
on an sppeal frotn the chair.. . . . . 140 
on the Railroad article in general, 

156, 157, 153, 159, 160, 161, 162, 
163. 

on the leasing of railroads.. . 231, 23i 
on the payment for stationery for 

the Convention.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 275 
on designating the judicial dis- 

tricts after each deoenuial ten-’ 
RUS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 373 

011 compensation of judges of 
cnurcs, 877, 378, 396,401, 501, 5022 
505. 

buw3TRoN0, Ww. XL-Conontinwcd. 
remarks b.y- 

on apporotiug commissionera of 
cl&ion f&r Philadelphia.. . . . . . 618 

on mombors demandiag a sepa- 
rate enbmissioa of Judiciiiry ar-\ 
tiole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 683, G&i 

on the payment of certain claims, 7% 
Art reception at Uniou’League House, 

invitation extended Convention to 
visit.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 514 

.4ssembly, General, to paas laws to 
&?rry the Constitution into effect, 4ij 

remarks on, by- 

Mr. hrmstrong.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-11 
Mp MaoVeag!l . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . 418 
Mr. Mann.. . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . , . . . 491 
Mr. D. W. Patterson... . . . . . . . . . 4ll 

Auditors, county, election of.. . . , . . . . 437 

n. 

JJAER, Wl~traar J., delegate at large : 
leavo of absence granted to.. . . . . . . 267 
incidental remarks bJ . . . . . . . . . , . . 7, 697 
remarks by- 

on the free-pass system . . . . . . . . . 12 
on discriminatiou by railroads in 

freight or passage. . . . . . . . . . , .i:<, 214 
ou the settlement of the Printer’s 

accounts.. . .). . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . -. 43 
on holding eveuiug sessions.. . 90, 93 
on an appeal from the ohair.. . . . . 140 
nn the Railroad article in general, 149 
on the leasing of milroads... . . . . . 227’ 
on printing the Constitution in 

pamphlet form . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5%: 
BAILEY, JOIE? M., delegate XXIId 

district: 
report made by- 

from select committee of tbirty- 
three........................... 685 

iucider$al remarks made by, 23, 36, 
44 62,218, 265,494,495,496,572$574, 
G!z7,6%, 693. 

remarks bv- 
on appoin@nent of prothonotary 

of Philadelphia. . . -412, 413, 414, 
on continuing certain courts not 

specified in the new Constitu- 
tiou ,........_...._......... 423, 

an the General hssemhly passing 
laws to carry Constitution into 
ofleet.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . 

415 
on tbe location of the Stute Capi- 

tal . . . . . . .._.__............_.... 
on discrimination by railroad 

432 
companies in freiighe or passage, 

on furtlishing tickets lo county 
commissioners.. _ . . . . . . . . . . . 

441 BAILY, JOSEPH, deiegate XVIIth dis. 

74 

643 

on continuing all laws in force not trict : 

inconsistent with Constitntiou, 460 resolution submitted by- 
on rank of judges. .I........,.... 500 
cpn submitting the Constitution as 

to subqi~\.~tion on judicial dis- 
tricts separately.. . . . . . . . 6ix 

a whole .,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 554 
on form qf baUot in votihg on 

incidental remarks by, 4,6,7,56,270, 
310,334,392, 893,394, 461, 503, 5% 

Constitution . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 577, 5S2 596,.597,647,661, Gfx, 733. 
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BAXER, WILLIAN D., delegate IVth BEEBE, MANLY C., del. XXVIIIth 
district: district: 

resolutions submitted by-- 
to grant additional compensation 

to janitor, etc . . . . . . .._. . . . . . . . . . 
granting extra pay to emplo;yees, 

incidental remarks by.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ballot, form of, at elections on new 

Constitution, reported from the 
Committee on Schedule.. . . . . . . . . . . 

Ballot, form of, piescribedforaffirma- 
tive vote on Constitution.. . . . . . . . 

remarks on, by- 
Mr. Ewing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

696 
764 
764 

573 

574 
Mr. Hannn ...................... 574 
Mr. H. White ..................... 574 

form of, prescribed for negative vote 
on Constitution ................... 576 

remarks on, bv- 
Mr. Srmstrona a ............... 577, 582 
Mr. Buckalew .................... 577 
Mr. Carter ........................ 577 
Mr. Cochran ...................... 582 
hfr. Corson ....................... 580 
Mr. Curtin .................... 559,582 
Mr. Ellis ......................... 557 
Mr.Hall.......................... 582 
JIr. Hanna. ..................... 580 

leave of absence granted to. . . . . . . . 3 
resolutions submitted by- 

to add additional names to com- 
mittee on address.. . . . . . . . __. . . . 702 

announcing the death of Mr. 
Craig................... . . . . . . i66 

incidental remarks by, 36, 37,53, 71, 
98, 129, 130, 138, 144, 157, 158, 160, 
161, 162, 20$, 235,299, 344, 406, 499, 
576, 700, 702. 

remarks by- 
on the settlement of the Printer’s 

accounts.. . . . . . _ . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . 43 
on the location of the State Capi- 

tal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...<.... i3 

OP holding evening sessions.. . . . . 89 
on the formation of Senatorial 

districts.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109 
on the Railroad article in general, 183 
on the free pass system.. . . . . . . . . . 290 
on the organization of telegraph 

companies.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330 
on the election of Liecteuant Gov- 

ernor........................... 363 
onabolishingjurycommissioners, 530 
on constituting of committee on 

address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 702 
on the death of Mr. Crai* c, . . . . . . . . 766 Mr.Hav .......................... 581 

Mr. Kaine ........................ 579 
Mr. Littleton ..................... 579 BIDDLE, GEORGE W., delegate Ist dis- 

trict : 
Mr.Niles......................... 579 
hlr. H. W. Palmer.. . . . . . . . . . _. . . . 578 
Mr. I-1. G. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 576 
Mr. Struthers.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . 578 
Mr.Turrell....................... 575 
Mr. Harry White.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 681 
Mr. J. W. F. White.. . . . . . . . . . , . . 576 

BANNAN, THOXAS R., delegate Xth 
district: 

remirks by- 
ou the continuation of all codrts 

of record . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 372 

I~AIWLAY, GEOIWE G.,delegate VIIIth 
district: 

resolution submitted by- 
to adjourn &lie die, October 24th. . 5 

incidental remarks by, 144, 300, SO?, 
666, 667. 

BARR, JaJlES I?., delegate at large: 
oath of office administered to . . . . _ . 3 
placed on committees filled ,by Mr: 

Black............................. 327 

BARTHOLOXEW, Lw, delegate at 
large : 

incidental remarks by, 73?, i43, 758, 763 

resolution submitted by- 
relative to expenses of Executive 

Committee on address to the 
people.......................... 717 

incidental remarks by, 47, 125, 126, 
180, 204, 215, 231, 308, 352, 375, 376, 
394, 398, 410, 411, 425, 433, 436, 438, 
480, 511, 512, 533, 534, 625, 647, 680, 
681, 682, 689, 690, 697, 707, 716, 717, 
757, 758, 759, 761. 

remarks by- 
on impeachment and removal 

from office.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124 
on an appeal from 6he Chair . . . . . 140 
on the Railroad article in general, 154 
on the right of construction of 

railroads.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 209 
on the leasing of railroads.. . . . . . 231 
on the discrimination by railroad 

companies in freight or passage, 213 
on fixing the time for the Consti- 

tution to go into efYect.. . . . . . . . . 337 
on the inuring of fines, etc., to the 

Commonwealth ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339 
on point of order made by Mr. 

Hunsicker., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 391 
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RIDDLE, GEORQE W.-Conlinued. BOWT~AN, CHARLES O., del. XXXth 

remarks by- 
on organiaation of courts of Phila- 

delphia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 407, 408 
on appointment of prothonotary 

of Philadelphia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; 412 
‘on continuing aertain courts not 

specified in the Constitution.. . . 431 
on continuing existing courts in 

Philadelphia and Alleahenv 
until 1875.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Y . . . .“. ,441 

on continuingall lawsinforce not 
inconsistent with Constitution. 479 

on electing two additional judges 
in Philadelphia. . . . . . . . . . . . 508. 509 

on appointing commlBsioners of 
election for Philadelphia.. . . . . . 589 

on the election of Lieutenant 
ff overnor.. . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 674. 

on the term of judges.. . . . . . . . . . . 677 
on appointment of prothonotary 

by court of oyer and terminer ’ 
and quarter sessions.. . . . . . . . . . . 690 

on expenses of committee on ad- 
dress to the people.. . . . . . _. . . . . 719 

on the payment of certain claims, 753 
on the death of Mr. Craig.. . . . . . . 769 

Biennial session, resolution declaring 
the session of ff eneral Assembly 
of 1876 the first.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 764 

remarks on, by- 

distfiet : 
leave of absence granted to.. . . . . . . 267 
resolutions submitted by- 

providing for session on Satnr- 
day.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 

relative to compensation of Pow- 
ell De France.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 519 

iucidentnl : remarks by, 16, 55,494, 
637,711,712, 718, 719. 

remarks. by- , 
on the free-pass system.. . . . . . . . 35 
on the.article on New Counties.. . 52 
.on an appeal from the chair. . . . , . 143 
on the leasing of railroads.. . 239, 240 
on election of Lieutenant Gover- 

nor and Secretary of Internal 
Afiirs.. . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .a.. . . . , . . . 489 

on Legislature desiguating judi- 
cial districts.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 498 

on compensation of Powell De 
France.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 519, 520 

on date of submitting Constitu- 
tion .,............* * . . . . . . . . . . . . . 543 

on appointing commissioners of 
election for Philadelphia.. 700, 711 

on expenses of committee on ad- 
dress to the people . . . . . . . . . . . . . 718 

on re-printing the Debates and 
Jonrnsl.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 739 

on the death of Mr. Craig.. . . . . . . 767 
Mr. Buckalew.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 764, 765 BOYD, JAMES, delegate XIth district: 
Mr. Harry White.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 765 report made by- 

BIULER, WILLIAY, delegate at large : from speirlal committee to investi- 

incidental ramarks by, 61, 76, 145, gate charges against members 

163,270,277,28O, 292. of Convention..: . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 616 

remarks by- resolution submitted by- 

on of&em and employees of rail- 
to appoint 8 committee to investi- 

roads engaging in transporta- 
gate charges made against mem- 

tion.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 
bors of this Convention.. . . . . . . 318 

on the free-pass system.. . . . . . . _ . 13 incidental remarks by, 20,39, 55,78, 

on the settlement of the Printer’s 79, 159, 174, 204, 295, 221, 272, 287, 

accounts.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 427, 535,615,622,662, 664, 666, 667, 

on a point of order taken . . . . . 133,134 672, 696, 698,712, 713,715, 716,719. 

on the Railroad article in general, remarks by- 

176, 177,178,18O. on holding evening sessions.. . . , . 94 
on the discrimination by railroad on the formation of senatorial dis- 

companies in freight cr passage, tricts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102 
259,278,279. ! on the right of construction of 

on circulating the Constitution.. . 658 railroads . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 209 
on publishing Constitution in on the investigation of charges 

pamphlet’ form. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 722 ’ against members of the Con- 

BLACK, C'EARLES A., del. XXVth dis- 
vention.. . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . 319 

drict : 
on fixing the time for the Consti- 

incidental remarks by.. . , . . . . . 332, 730 
tution to go into effect.. . . . . . . . . 337 

‘on date of submitting Constitu- 
remarks by- tion . . . . .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 541 

on the railroad article in general, 190 Brlggs, Judge, of Philadelphia, as- 
on the apportionment of senators, 453 signed to court number four.. . 507, CO8 
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district : remarks by- 

leave of absence granted to.. . . . . . 2G7 on the organization of telegraph 

resolutions submitted bp- 318, 330 compamex.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
relative to a proposed article on on senatorial apportionment with 

telegraphs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 reference to Delaware oounty.. W 
to print Constitution in pamphlet on a point of order made by Mr. 

form... ,.....,.,...,............ G9J IIunsioker.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 386 
to pay expenses of oonimittee on on apportionment of sonatorB,448, 457 

nddross......................... 700 
of thanks to Pennsylvania Iiis- 

on edjournment.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4(X+ 

torical Society, Reform Club, on extra compensation to reporter, 621 

Union League and Mercantile on deolaring the powers of the 

Library of Philadelphia.. . . . . . . 728 Convention . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 743’ 

incidental remarks by, ui, 75,88,230, 31ROWti, ~tAR!mLhs, delegnte XXXth 

305, 306, 591, 594, G95, (i67, 523,72u. district : 

remarks by.- fcavd of absence granted to., . . , . . . 3f.8 
on application of Railroad article I~vCI~ALRW, C!lm~r,cs It., del. XVtb 

to telegraphoompames.. . . . . _. . 28 district: 
on corporations exorcising vested reports tnade by- 

power repugnant to new Consti- 
tution,........................,. 440 

from %mmittec on Suffrqe,rela- 

on printing Constitution in yam- 
tire to submission of Constito- 
tion . 476 

phlet form.. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . 891, 592. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

BROOMALL, JOHN M., delegate Vtb 
from Committee on Revision and 

Adjustment, on taking private 
district : 

leave of absence granted to.. . . . . . . . 267 
property by corporations.. . . . . 7ii 

resolutions submitted by- 
resolutions submitted by- 

directing Committee on Revision 
approving the a’nlendment to the 

Constitution of the C. S., rela- 
and Adjustment to strike out 
first section of article on Taxa- 

tive to manner of choosing elec- 

tion and Revenue 222 
tors of President and V. Presi- 

. . . . . . . , . . . . . . dent.. . . . . . . . . . . 66 
relative toplacing Delewarecoun- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
to have an evening session., , . . . Lf, 

ty in senatorial ctistricls with 
parts of Philadelphia.. . . . . . . . . . 327 to allow extra cnmpe’nsation to 

the reporter . .._...._........... 601 
incidental remarksby, 49, 54, 79,101, 

102, 105, 112, 114, 118, 119, 134, l&5, 
relative to an address to the peo- 

185, 204, 217, 222, 249, 308, 318, 327, ple on the changes proposed by 

350, 384, 386, 389, 392, 394, 406, 454, 
the new Constitution.. . . . . . . . . . IX 

455, 456,459,460,401,48B, 534, 537, to p&y Philadelphia election es- 

590, 595, 633, 708, 709, 715, 726. penses.. . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7W.L 

remarks by- declaring the session of the Oen- 

ou the: free pass system.. . . . . . . . . . 294 era1 Assembly of lRi5, the first 

on the settlement of the Printer’s regular biennial se%ion.. . . . . ib4 

. accounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 incidental remarks by, ?I, 39, 56, 72, 
on the article on New Counties.. . 49 73, 54,75, 50, 98, 104, 108, 114, 124, 
on the Railroad article in general, 126, 141, 142, 153, 210, 211, 215, 222, 

G4,6G, 152, 173, 134, 175. 231, 261, 287, 293,294, 300, 303, 304, 
on the formation of senatorial dis- 305, 340, 341, 350, 353, 3J4, 369, 370, 

tricts, 77, 78, 9G, 97, 98, 100, 109, 375, 898, 397, 403, is, 420, 421, 423, 
112, 115, 117. 437, 458, 459, 460. 4G1, 475. 478, 4i9, 

on an appeal from the Chair.. . . 138 481, 49.5, 499, 501, 512, 521, 522, F2.5, 

on the right of construction of 526, 527, 532, 635, 836, 53i, 545, 562, 
railroads.. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 205 !j71, 572, 573, 575, 583, 597, 598, 602, 

on the leasing of railroads, 225, 603,604,605, 614, 615, 017, 623, 629, 
227,2’38. K36, 63i, 638, 639, G40, 647, 648, 6ti5, 

on the invt$gation of ‘charges 675, 678, 680, 635, GRX, 689, 897. 698, 
against members of the Con- 702,703, 704,707,708,71P, ii3, 715, 
vention.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3i9 i 17, iG2,7G4. 
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RVJXALEW, CHARLES R.,-co~nucd. BUCKALEW, C!Hnn~cs R.-Co’onlim~ed. 
renharks by- remarks by- 

on offlc0m and employees of rail- on registration.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 703, 796 

roads engaging in traospotta- on publishing Constitution in 

tion 0 pamphlet form . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72!! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..***.*... 
on the free-palls system.. . . 12, 33, 291 on declaring the sossion of the 

on the artiale on Railroads.. . . . . . 33 Arrsembly of 1975, the first bi- 

on the formation of senatorial dis- ennial session.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 734, 765 

Wats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73,103, 112 BCLLITT, JOHN C., delegate XVth 
on impeachment and remova! district: 

from of3ce.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122 incidental remarks by.. . . . 6c)o,. 712, 713 
on an appeal from the ohair.. 138, 11% remarks by- 
on the ailroad article iri general, 161 on the taking of private property 
on the right of conatru&onof rail- by oorporations.. . . . . . . , . . . . 379, 712 

roads.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..* . . . . ..r... so5 c. 
on the leasing of railroads, 221, 

23G, 243.. 
CALVN, SABRIN., delegate at large: 

on the discrimination in freight 
inaideqtal remarks by, 47, 173, 194, 

or passage 
209, 219, 355, 373, 590, 339, 673; G79, ‘nill4wi. com- 

prlnies.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SIG, 217, 200 
692,756. 

ou resolutioa to provide for an 
remarks by- 

evening session . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57, 53 
on d&orimination by railroads in 

freight or pasmge.. . . . . . . . . . 30, 214 
on transferring duties of Audi- 

torGenera1 tb Secretary Internal 
on the election for Lieutenant 

Aflairs, in relation to rsilroads, 
~Goveruol . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 359, 072 

3903 801. CAXPBELL, JOXN. EL, delegate at 

on fixing the time for the Consti- large : 

tutfon to go int,o effect, 335, 336, 337 incidental remarks by, 11, 35, 72, 93, 

on the election of senators and 119, 120, 131, 274, 304, 331, 333, 545, 

representatives.. . . . . . . . . . . 342, 344 792, 693, 737. 

on the first election of Governor, 352 remarks by- 

on senatarial apportionment, with on the Railroad article in general, 
69, 153. roferenoe to Delaware county, 

383, 384. Capital of the State, location of, arti- 
cle on.. . . . _. . . . . 

O~I a point of order made by Mr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T3 

Hunsicker 
remarks on, b-v- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 337 Mr. J. M. Bailey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 on the compensation of judges of Mr. Beebe..... 
the courts... . . . . . . . . . . . 397,405, 507 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 
Mr. (Iuyler . . 

\ on continuing certain conrts not 73 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
IMr. Dallas.. 

specified in the new Constitu- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i3 

tion, 420,421,424. 
Mr. Kaine.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 
Mr. D. w. Patterson 

on apportionment of senators, 450, . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 

454, 456,459,460, 690. 
Mr. J. P. Wetherill.. . . . . . . . , . . . . . 73 

on diving the State into senatorial CAREY, H~XIEY C?., delegate at large 

districts........................ 482 from Philadelphia : 
onabolishingjurycommissioners, leave of absence grated to.. . . . . . . . 732 

613, 529, 530. incidentalremarks by.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 584 
on rescinding Rule XLIII.. . . . . . 623 remarks by- 

on date of submitting Constitu- on the Railroad article in general, 
tion 538, 542 192, 193, 194. s........,............... 

formof ballot’in voting on the CARTER, HENBY, delegate IXth dis- 
Constitiltion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 577 trict : 

on printing the Constitution in resolution submitted by- 
pamphlet form . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 502 providing for separate submission 

on allowing extra compensation of articles. 
to rep4wter 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 311 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 601,302, 319 iucidental remarks by, 194, 311, 352, 

on furnishing tickets to county 489,524?,549,62%, 62x. 
commissioners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 04.1 remarks by- 

on appointing commissioners of on the free pass system.. . . . . . . . . 293 
election for Philadelphia.. . . . 6G3 on the Railroadarticle in general, 185 
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CARTRR, HENRY-continvco. CLARK, &LAS RI.-Coontinued. 
remarks by- remarks by- 

on a point of order made by Mr. on adjournment.. . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘469 
Hunsicker.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 391 COCHBAN. THO~ASE., delegate XXth 

on election of Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor and Secretary of Internal 
Affairs.......................... 488 

on rescinding rule XLIII.. . . . , . . 525 
on submitting the Constitution as 

a whole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 589, 550 
on form of ballot in voting on 

Constitution.. . . . . .1 . . . . . . . . . . . 577 
C’ASSIDY, LEWIS, delegate at large 

from Philadelphia : 
leave of absence granted to.. . . . . . . 732 
incidental remarks by.. . . . . . . . 509, 720 

Chaplain, resolution to pay for servi- 
ces of . . . . . . . . . ..*.................... 591 

Charters, forfeiture of, for violation of 
provisions of Bailroad article in 
relation to free passes _ . . . . . . . . . . 20 

remarks on, by- 
1Mr. Bigler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Mr. Cuyler... . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 21 
Mr.Howard...................... 20 
Mr. Hunsicker.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 

CHURCH, PEARSON, del. XXIXth 
district : 

district : 
- 

ap;Fa;rby, from the deoision of the 
. . . . . . . . . . . ..*............... 137 

resolutions submitted by- 
to provide for adjournment and 

evening sessions.. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 308 
directing Committee on Revision 

to amend article on RQilroads 
and Canals.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3&! 

to provide for publishing Consti- 
tution in every secular newspa- 
per in the State.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 518 

incidental remarks by, 7,85,26, 36, 
60,61, 63, 136, 195, 219,264, 292,297, 
298, 308, 310, 318, 349, 367, 384, 392, 
427,490.592,596, 599, 606, 626, 661, 
676, 707, 708, 712, 715, 716, 720, 740. 

remarks by- 
on officers and employees of rail- 

roails engaging in transporta- 
tion.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

on the free pass system, 19,29, 34. 
on the settlement of the Printer’s 

accounts........................ 
on a point of order.. . . . . . . . . . 133, 
on an appeal from the Chair.. . . . . 
on the Railroad article ingeneral, 
on the right of construction of 

railroads b........................ 
on the leasing of railroads.. . 219, 
on the payment of stationery for 

the Convention.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
on transferring the duties of the 

Auditor General in relation to 
railroads to the Secretary Inter- 
nal Affairs...................... 

on the investigation of charges 
against members of the Conven- 
tion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

on the election for Lieutenant 
Governor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 355,356, 

on a point of order made by Mr. 
Hunsioker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 386, 

10 

leave of absence granted to.. . . . . . 49 
incidental remarks by, 49,159,292, 

309,685. 
remarks by- 

on the article on New Counties.. 49 
on abolishing the jury cammis- 

sioners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 529 
on date of submitting Constitu- 

tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 540 
Civil rights, resolution relative to.. . . 521 

report relative to, from Committee 
on Declaration of Rights.. . . . . . 59i 

Claims-committee on Accounts and 
Expenditures, to pay certain.. . . . 754 

remarks on, by- 
Mr. Armstrong.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 755 
Mr. Biddle... . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 758 
Mr. Coohran.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 757 
i\fr. Darlington... . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . 755 
Mr. Hay.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 755, 756, 761 
Mr. Hunsicker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 757 
Mr. Newlin.. . . . i37, 759,7GQ, 761, 762 
Nr. H. G. Smith.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 760 
-Mr. Temple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 755 
Mr. Harry White. . . . . . . . . . . 756, 759 

CLARK, SILAS 1\I., del. SXIVth dis- 
trict : 

leave of absence granted to.. . . . . . . 732 
resolution submitted by- 

relative to the pay of fireman.. . . 5 
incidental remarks by.. .5, 475,578, 583 

42 
134 
138 
147 

209 
226 

275 

307 

322 

365 

389 
on election of Lieutena.nt Gov- 

ernorand SecretaryInternal Af- 
fairs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 485, 673 

on publishing Constitution in 
every secular newspaper of the 
State............................ 518 

on date of submitting Constitu- 
tion............................. 344 

on form of ballot in voting on 
Constitution.. . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 482 

on printing Constitution in pam- 
phlet form.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 591, 659 



c. 

‘INDEX. 781 

COCHRAN, TEOMAS E.-Continued. Compensation of judges-Conttnued.‘ 

remarks by- remarks on, by- 

on allowing extra oomuelisation Mr. Eoward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 403, 405 
to report&. . . . . . . . . . . .I.. . . . . . . . 604 

on appointing commissioners of 
election for Philadelphia.. . . . . . 653 

on special sei+ces of Convedtion, 681 
on signing address to the people 

of the State.. . . . . , . . . .:. . . . . . . . . 698 
on re-printing the Debates and 

Journal.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 737 4 
on the payment of certain claims, 757 

COLIIINS, Jqarr,‘delegate XXVth dis- 
trict : 

leave of absence granted to.. . . . . . . 732 
incidental remarks by.. . . . . . . . . . ; _ . 330 

Mr.Kaine ........................ 400 
Mr. Lilly.. .............. 397, 398, 405 
Mr. MacVeagh ................... 399 
Mr. D. W. Patterson .............. 398 
Mr. Simpson ...................... 404 
Mr. Harry White ................. 404 
Mr. W.mdward .......... 399,400, 403 

Compensation of Powell De France, 
resolution relative to ............. 518 

remarks on, by- * 
Mr. Bowman.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 519, 520 
Mr. Darlington ................... 520 
Mr. Hav .......................... 520 

Commissieners, county, election of ... 437 Mr. Howard ...................... 520 
of election for Philadelphia, resoln- 

tion to appoint 
Competing lines, question of, to be 

.................... 545 
remarks on, by- 

decided by a jury ................. 32 

Mr.Temple .................... ...54 7 
remarks on, by- 

Mr. Buckalew .................... 33 
Mr. Harry White. ................ 546 Mr. Cochran ...................... 34 
Mr. Woodward ................... 546 Mr. Darlington ................... 32 

Commissioners of election for Phila- Mr. Howard ................ . ..... 83 
delphia, appointmeht of ...... 584, 644 Mr. Kaine .......................... 33 

remarks on, by- Constitution-See L%bminsiolz Ordi- 
IMr. Akmstrong ................... 610 nclnze. 
Mr. Biddle 
Mr. Buckalew 

........................................... 589 Constitution, submission of, resolu- 
653 

Mr. Cochran 
.... 327 

...................... 653 
tiOn to provide for, as a whole 

Mr. Curtin 656 
submission of the, resolution of Mr. 

........................ 
Mr. Dallas 

5. A. Purviance relative to.;. .... 334 
................ 585,606,645 

Mr. Darlingtor.. 612 
referred to Committee on Revision, 335 

.................. 
Mr. Hanna 

ordinance of submission of, Mr. 
.................. 611, 647 

Mr. Hay .......................... 646 
Buckalew presents a proposition 

Mr. Knight .................. 649, 709 
for reference, 395 ; to Committee 

Mr. Littleton.. 
..... 397 

.............. 613, 646 
on Suffrage and to be printed 

Mr. Simpson 650 
ordinance relative to submission of, 

..................... 
Mr. Temple.. ................. 609, 649 

reported by Committee on Suf- 

Mr. J. P. Wetherill.. 
frage ............................. 4i6 

..... .;. 652, 653 
Mr. Harry White ................. 648 

resolution to publish in the news- 

Mr. J. W. F., White 
............. 515 

.............. 587 
papersof the State.. 

Mr. Woodward ................... 607 
remarks on, by- 

’ 
Common Carrier, railroad companies 

Mr. Co&ran.. ................... 
.!. 

518 
Mr. Curtin 

nottoengageas.. 29 
........ ............ 6oi) 

................ Mr. Howard ...................... 600 
remarks on, by- 

Mr. Hemphill .................... 29 
resolution to distribute pamphlet 

copies of .......................... 591 
Compensation of oounty ofiloers ..... 304 remarks on. bv- 

remarks on, by- 
Mr. Darlingion ................... 
Mr. Hunsicker ............... 304. 
Mr. Kaine ......................... 

Compensation of judges, General As- 
semhly to fix ..................... 

remarks on, by- 
Mr. Armstrong .............. 398, 
Mr. Buckalew ........... 397, 398, 
Mr. Corbett ....................... 
Mr. Darlington .............. 398, 

332 
305 
333 

401 
405 
412 
399 

, ” 

Mr. Airey ........................ 
Mr. Baer ............... ..r ........ 
Mr. Brodhead ................ 591, 
M1’. Buakalew.. .................. 
Mr. Cochran ...................... 
Mr. De France .................... 
Mr. Ewing ....................... 
Mr.Hay .......................... 
Mr. Howard ...................... 
Mr. D. W. Patterson .............. 
Mr. Harry Whit6 ................. 

593 
593 
592 
592 
591 
59-I 
594 
592 
492 
i94 
593 
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(‘onstitution -Continued. 

revised 8nd corrected, Committee 
on Revision and Adjustment re- 
port.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0% 

remarks on, bg- 
Mr. Bidtllc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 890 
Mr. Bnckalew.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 090 
Mr. %ll;ts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 689 
Mr. Gilwuil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 888 
Mr. Howard.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 687, F88 
Mr. Wiw~,~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G88 

COI~I~ETT, WILLIAMS L.-Continued. 
report mado bp- 

from special committee on article 
on Railroadsand Canals.. . . . . . . l3O 

incidental remarks by, 49, 51,52,93, 
130, 131, 132, 133, 136, 297, 340, 425, 
532. 

remarks by- 
on the free pass system.. . . . . . . . . 296 
on the Railroad article in gsner81, 7O 
on the compensation of judges.. . 412 

Corporations, private, report of com- 
-mittoe on, relative to organization 
sf telegraph companies.. . . . . . . . 2i6 

report considered.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 328 
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 328; 

rejected, 329. 

resolution to publish, in pamphlet 
form .............................. 721 

report of c:oi~l.:nittee on ............. 725 
remarks o:l: i>y - 

Mr. Biglor., ................... 722 
Mr. Br~ck~~lciv.. ................. 722 
Mr. Hanna ....................... ‘I’27 
Mr. II. TV. t”nlmer ................ 721 
Mr. J. X-. i’ilrviance.. ............ 722 
Mr. H. f;. Smith ............. 723, 727 
Mr. Whc~rr;v.. ........... 723,725, 720 
Mr. H:I~Y~- White ................. 726 

resolution tS; print, on cheap paper, 
for distri!jUtion ................... 729 

resolution to sdd date of adoption 
to ................................. 729 

resolution tc> deposit copy of, in of- 
fico of Secretary of the Common- 
wealth ............................ 730 

resolution requesting Governor to 

issue a proc~lamstion declaring 
adoptlou oi ...................... 741 

vote on. ............................ 733 439 
C’onvention. cxponses of ............. 444 

tion .............................. 

resolntiolr to bell property in use of, 445 
CORSON, GI’:ORQE N., delegate VIth 

district: 
stationcry for, resolution to pay leave of absence granted to ......... 49 

bills .............................. 271 incidental remmks by, 14, 47, 77, 
remarks ou, !ij--- 293, 437, 748, 755. 

Mr. htmswol~y ................... 275 remarks by- 
Mr. Cocl~w;:. ..................... 27 dn the settlement of the Printer’s 
Mr. Hay., ............... 271, 272, 273 accounts ....................... 46 
Mr. Lawrencl) .................... 274 on continuing certain courts not 
Mr. II. I;. S!:~it.h.. ................ 273 specified in the Constitution .... 419 
Mr. Harry L\ihite ................. 271 on form of ballot in voting on 

resolutiaz t.11 ;I;)point committee of Constitution .................... 580 

thirteen bo declare powers of ..... 732 Counties, article on the formation of 

report of majority of committee on, 742 new, consideration of ............. 49 

report of *~linority of cemmjttesa on, 742 remarks on, by- 

resolnsiou declaring it unwise and Mr. Bowman.. ................... 52 
inexpedicrit to enunciate powers Mr. Broomall ..................... 49 

of 743 Mr. Church ...................... 49 ................................. 
........................ 51 

remnrks on; by- 
Mr. Cnyler 
Mr.Kaine ........................ 50 

Mr. Broomall ..................... 743 Mr. Lilly ....................... 50,51 
CORBETT, WILLIAX L., delegate 8t Mr. Niles ......................... 52 

large : Mr. 9. A. Pnrviance .............. 50 
leave of absence granted to 3 Mr. Woodward ................... 61 ........ 

amendment of Mr. Ewing, 329; 
adopted, 330. 

on second reading-amendment of 
Mr. Campbell, 331 ; rejected, 331. 

on third reading the section passsd 
finally.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . . . 332 

remarks on, by- 
Mr. Beebe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330 
Mr. Broomall.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 328,330 
Mr. Cuyler.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 328 
Mr. Ewing... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329 
Mr. Harry White.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329 
Mr. Woodward.. , . . . . . . . . . . . . 328,‘33O 

amendment of Mr. Hunsicker to 
article, 490; rejected, 491. 

amendment of Mr. Bullitt, 714; re- . 
ferred to Committee on Revision, 714 

no municipal or other, to exercise 
powers repugnant to the Constitn- .-.. 

&. _ ‘. ..__  ̂ -_.._-. -.. _ ~.-.“r-“,*JI- WI 
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C’ounty commissioners and auditors, 
election of .......................... 437 

County officers, article on, reconsid- 
eration of, on third reading.. ..... 304 

section B-amendment of i%fr. Hun- 
sicker ........................... 304 

remarks on, by- 
Mr. Darlington ................. 332 
Mr. Runsicker .............. 304,305 
Mr. Kaine ...................... 333 

the article was passed Anally ....... 334 
Courts, establishment ef common 

pleas in Philadelphia and Alle- 
gheny county ................ 406,412 

remarks on, by- 
Mr. Armstrong.. ................. 4OQ 
Mr. Baker ........................ 409 
Mr. Biddle.. ................. 407, 408 
Mr. Ruckalew .................... 410 

, Mr. rnyler.. ........ 407, 408,409, 411 
IMr. Darlington .................. 411. 
Mr. Hanna.. ..... .I ............... 408 
Mr. Howard ...................... 411 
Mr. Littleton.. ................... 409 
Mr. J. R. Read.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 407 
1Mr. Simpson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410 

of &i prius and district court of 
Philadelphia, causes pending in, 
to be tried by common pleas.. . . . 412 

on the qontinuation of existing.. . . . 407 
remarks on, by- 

Mr. Armstrong .............. 423, 432 
Mr. BiddIe ......................... 431 
Mr. Buckalew ........... 420, 421, 424 
Mr. Carson ...................... 419 
Mr. Darlington ................... 420 

.Mr. Lilly.. ....................... 422 
Mr. MarVeagh ........... 420, 421, 492 
Mr. Niles .. .Y.. ............. .:. .. . 431 
Mr. @. W. Palmer.. ......... 424. 431 
Mr. D. W. Patterson.. . . . 415, 422; 432 
Mr. Pughe.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430 
Mr. J. N. Purviance.. . , . . . . . . . . . . 419 
Mr. Harry White.. 418, . . 419, 426, 428 
Mr. Woodward.. 417,418. 420. 422. 425 
Mr. Wright ’ ’ ’ 42Q . . . . . . . . . . . . ..a........ 

CRAIG, DAVID, del. ‘XXVIIIth dis 
trict : 

death of, announced . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 766 
resolution of Mr. Beebe relative 

to . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 766 
remarks on, by- 

Mr. Beebe.. . . . . . . . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 766 
Mr.Biddle........................ 769 
Mr. Rowman . . . . . ..a.............. 767 
Mr.Lawrence .................... 766 
Mr. Mantor ....................... 768 
Mr. Wright ....................... 766 

recidlution passed unanimously .... 770 

CURRY, JAYE~ W., delegate XXI& 
distrlot : 

prayem offered by, 41, 176, &222,267, 
308,447,591,05G, 731. 

incidental remarks by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 309 

remarks by- 
on the investigation of ohrrges 

against membersof the Conven- 
tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3% 

CURTIN, ANDREW CL, delegate at 
large : 

leave of absence grsntqd to..:. . . . . 49 
resolutions submitted by- 

to place Mr. Rarr on committees 
tilled by Mr. J. S. Black.. . . . . . . 327 

to pay R. A. West for reporting 
proceedings in Supreme Court, 748 

inoidental remarks by, 36, 204, 269, 
276, 318, 326, 327, 351, 355, 369, 3?8, 
406,427,428, 443, 444,446, 699, 625, 
675,677,702,728, 748,756, 762. 

remarks by- 
on the free pass system.. . . . 14, 15,285 
on the settlement of the Printer’s 

accounts.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,. 43 
on the Rai!road article in general, 

67, 188. 
on the right of construction of 

railroads........................ 209 
on the leasing of railroads.. . . . . . . 232 
on the investigation of charges 

against members of the Con- 
vention.. . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 325 

on the election of Senators and 
Representatives.. . . . . . . . _. . . . . . 346 

on the continuation of all courts 
of record . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 372 

On apportionment of Senators.. . . 449 
on adjournment of the Conven- 

tion . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 464 
on the compensation of judges, 

501, 503. 
on the date of submitting the Con- 

stitution . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . 639 
on submitting the Constitution as 

a whole to the people.. . . . . . . . . . 555 
on form of ballot in voting. on 

Constitution.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 579,682 
on extra compensation to the re- 

porter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 603 
on appointing commissioners of 

eleotion for Philadelphia.. . . . . . 680 
on publishing the Constitution.. . 669 
on the closing of the labors of the 

Convention . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 771 
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CUYLER,THEODORE, delegate&large DALLAS, GEORGE M.-Cowtinued. 
from Philadelphia: remarks by- 

resolution submitted by- on a point of order made by Mr. 
to have the address to the people Hunsicker.. . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 3%’ 

of thestateattested b.vthePresi- on adjournment of the Conven- 
dent and Clerk of Cohvention. . 

incidental remarks by, 16,35,40,?2, 
159, 180,209,218, 219, 228, 229, 242, 
245, 276, 283,292, 297, 298, 300, 326, 
369,386, 547, 623, 652, 673, 676, 690, 
697, 715, 716. 

remarks by- 
on the free pass system, 284, 285, 

293, 299. 
on the applioation of Railroad ar- 

ticle to telegraph companies.. . . 
on the article on New Counties.. 

’ on the locatien of the State capi- 
tal.............................. 

on the right of construction of 
railroads.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206, 

on the leasing of railroads.. . . 226, 
on the discrimination by railroad 

companies in freight or pas- 
sage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 251,260,278, 

on the investigation of charges 
againstmembersof the Conven- 
tlon............................. 

on the organization of telegraph 
companies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

on appointment of prothonotary 
of Philadelphia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

onabolishingjurycommissioners, 
on the election of Lieutenant Gov- 

ernor, ho.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
on signing the address to the peo- 

ple of the State.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
on corporation leases.. . . . . . . . . . . . 

D. 

69.7 tion” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 470 
on appointing commissioners of 

election for Philadelphia, 585, 
606, 645, 691. 

on extra compensation to the re- 
porter.......................... F2O 

on calling a special session of the 
Conkention.. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 680, 681 

on registration.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 706 
on corporation leases.. . . . . . . . . . . 716 

25 DARLINSTON. WILLIA~U, delegate * 

51 Vth district : 

DALLAS, GEORGE M., delegate at 
large: 

leave of absence granted to.. . . . . . . 
resolution submitted by- 

relative to the submission of the 
article on Railroads and Canals, 

incidental rerrfarks by, 72,73,88, 129, 
136, 268, 30F, 309, 318, 385, 387, 446, 
480, 503, 517, 535, 536, 545, 607, 644, 
646, 648, 679, 700, 705, 707, 708, 709, 
715, 716, 721, 724, 729, 732. 

remarks by- 

73 

208 
232 

279 

322 

328 

415 
529 

673 

698 
716 

3 

resolutions submitted by- 
to provide for distribution of the 

Debates.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
to rescind resolution fixing night 

sessions.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . S8 
relative to the closing session of 

the Convention.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 595 
to m-print the Debates and Jour- 

nal.............................. ‘i-17 
incidental remarks, 4, 6, 21, 41, 47, 

57,63, 88, 103, 104, 120, 125, 137, 138, 
267, 271, 306, 331,332,341, 385, 393, 
405, 436, 438, 439, 444, 446,4il, 474, 
479, 518, 519, 534, 596, 599, 625, 632, 
633, 661, G66, 675,676, 137, 678, 680, 
631, 085, 689, 690, 698, 699, 730, 733, 
734, 747, 748, 756,757,758,759,763, 
769, 770. 

remarks by- 

268 

on the location of the State capi- 
tal.............................. ?3 

on holding evening sessions.. . . . . 89 
on the right of construction of 

railroads.. . . . , . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 208 
on the discrimination in freight 

or passage by railroad compa- 
mes............................. 250 

on the free pass system.. . . . . . . . . . * 32 
on holding evening sessions.. . . . 56 
on the formation of Senatorial dis- 

tricts. . . . . . . . . 101, 107, 108, 109, 117 
on the right of construction of 

railroads........................ 209 
on the leasing of railroads.. . . 237,242 
on the compensation of county of- 

ficers.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33X 
on the election of Senators and 

Representatives.. . . . . . . . . . . . 349 
on Senatorial apportionment with 

reference to Delaware county . : 384 
on the compensation of judges of 

the court.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 398,399 
on the appointment of prcthono- 

tary of Philadelphia.. . . . . . . . . . . 413 
on continuing certain courts not 

specified in the Constitution.. . . 420 
on corporations not to exercise 

powers repugnant to the Consti- 
tution.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 439 

onapportionment of Senators, 457, 
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..Bl$qs+ n - .,,‘flT”. .. ..( ............. 687 to appoint committee for., ....... 319 
on appointment of eommlfjtjopers 

0 < eIWiii for P&i&&lpbi+ 
renqrks on, by- 

.... ‘110 Mr.Boyd.. .. . ....... ::: ... . ...... 

&mmR&&d~~ delegrk, vrtll 

319 
Mr. Broomall ..................... 319:’ 

. district : Mr. Coobmn.. .................... 322 .. 
reeolutlouf5 edbmltted by- iMr. Curry.. ...................... :32;i’ 

to m-print the Debates and Jour- Mr.Curtin.. ............. . ........ _ 325 
n8l ............. ?. ................ i47 Mr. Cuyler ................. :,' ...... 322 

to r&r all nn*led 8aoounts to Mr. Ewing ........................ 320 
the Aadfior tZlf&et& atid &or- Mr. Howarci ................... 1.. 324 
tey G&h&d:. ... . ... ;. .......... 759 Mr. Knight ....................... 3‘24 

hW3nt.m I. qmerke hy, y0,2t, .tib, 71, Mr. D. W. Patterson .............. 321 

77,.97, ~~.lofc,MB,,~131, 132, Mr. Harry White.: ..:. ............ 321 

174918,2lB, aaq qfo, ‘q&3, 297, 332, Mr. Woodward.. .......... .:...... 319 

w, 391,‘433,339,444, 409, 491,535, resolution adopted ............ .‘. .... 326 
572,61?,627,679,741, 747, 759, 560, 

. 
committee on, appointed ............... 353 

n-92., 
rem.arke b$- _, 

. resolution of Mr. Wright to reeon- 
sider appointment of eommittC 

on the fr8e p&s r&et&. ...... 12, 296 on, 380 ; not agreed to, 881. 

011 the,form&hmof.88u8@rlal dis- report of, relative to Charges of cor- 

triets ............................ 98, 118 ruption made by Plttsbngh Tele- 

biitheleaslng~w+lr&d8,. ~36 pap/t. ........................... -615 ...... 
on the &npensrtdon~of Qounty J. 

oiaaers .. ... ....... ......... SK, 3@X JOURNAL, correction of,’ Mr.’ Biddle 
00 P I)Piat Of. ,Otie? msde, by AMr. 

Hunsi+rer 390 
rises to a question of privilege. ..... 394 

...................... 
on A+qral &mqnJd~ lpe8ai~g Judges, compensation o,f, to be tiqed 

laws to give effect to tks Consti- by General Assembly ............. 397 

tqtio&l ,* ......................... 441 remarks on, by- 

on re-printing the Debates and Mr. Armstrong. ......... .: .... 393, 461 
Journal ......................... 738 Mr. Buckalew ........... 397; 393, 465 

on the pymont of certain claims, 757 Mr. Corbelt ........................ 41% 
v Mr. Darlington.. ............ 398, 399 
1. 

hIl’EACEXIRNT AND BEYOVAL FROM 

OFFIUE, #title on’thlrd reading.. 
smendment gf Mr. ~&a&w, I!& ; 

rejected, 125. ,’ 
&iandment.?f “Q Darlington, 1%; 

rejected, 126. 
rcmnrks,oa,~ by- ’ 

Mr. Blddle.. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 
.Mr. Buokale w . . . . . . . . . . ; . .-: . . . . . . 
Mr. HaPry White ’ ’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

the artf&~ Ahiily. :. . . . . .; . . . 
Induetrlal s&o&, “&imuni~tlon 

from E. C. Wines to ‘President 
B08rd of St& irtiririEfe$reiattve to, 

;lncerest, *em&j of G&m\,‘Pattou 
of Bmdford county, relative to the 
rate of . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*.............. 

I 

ln@rnal +$#a@ S88r8t8ry of,dnties 
of Auditor General ip rehation to 
railroads to be transferred to. t . . . 300 

122 

124 
122 
123 
126 

267 

-Mr. Howard ................. 403, 405 
Mr.Kaine ........................ 469 
Mr.Lilly.. .............. 397,393,~4oC 
Mr. MacVeagh. .................... 399 
Mr. D. W. Patterson .............. 398 
Mr.Simpson.. ........ ‘.:. .... :.:.c.& 
Mr.H.Wbite.. .................. 494 
Mr. Woodward.. . . . . . . . . 399; 466, 403 

Judicial districts, the Legislature to 
designate.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;‘. . . , ;. . . . 497 

remarks on, by- 
Xr. Bowman’ . . . . . . . . . ;.‘.,;.: . . . . . 498 
Mr.K&ie...; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 498 
Mr. LiIly. :. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 499 
Mr. H. White . . . . . . . . . . . . :... . . . . 497 

Judiciary nrtide, bparste vote to be 
taken on submission.. . .‘. . . . . _. . . 545 

remarks on, by- 
Mdr.Arnqtmmg . . . . . . i .a_..,; ..,., ~$4 
Mr. Bnckalew . . . . . . . . . . ..si...... 567 
Mr. Carter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 649550 



Judiciary artiole-Continued. KAIRE, Da,uIar.-Confi~ued. 
remarks on, by- re&lafions nubmiited by7 

Mr. Curtin... . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 555 
Blr. Hay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 549 
Mr. Haaaard.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 551 
Bft.Eoward...................... 569 
IMr. Lawrw~ce . . . . . . . . $. . . . . . . . . . 558 
Mr.Lear.......................... 552 
Mr. Littleton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. . 566 
Mr. Mann.. . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 565 
Mr. Mantor.. . . . . .‘. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51% 
Mr.J.N.Purviance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550 591, 596,697, 657,337, an, 701,796 
Mr. Simpson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550 732, 741, 771. 
Mr. H. G. Smith.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 570 remarks by- 
Mt.W.H.Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,556 on the @ic@ srp&?y Cyntles.. . Xv 
Mi. Stewart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 566 onthel~tian~s”~~~~pital, 74 
Mr. H. White.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 557 on hoh%ng evening-. . 9% 91 
Mr.J.W.F.White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 562 on transferring the dutfea of the 
Mr. Woodward.. . . . . _. . . . . 560, 565 Au&or $+mje&.ilr g&reuoe to 

Judiciary, artiole on, motion ef Mr. railmat¶v to &W i$cmtg~ .of In- 
Joseph Bailg to mooneider final- teraal ,+Wv . . .,- .,..,. . . .,. . . . . . 301 
vote on, 6; postponed, 7 ; eonsid- 0~ the eompen8atIon of +$y of- 
emd, 394 ; not age0d to@5. 5t?em . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .xEd 

k7rtyaix members ref#re separate on the*eompenaation of.&d#eo of 

submimionof.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 682 the courts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 409 

remark8 on, by- 
on appoftiosm0nt of aektirtefs 455, 4% 

Mr. Annetr&g.. . . . . . . . . . . 683, 681 
on legis%rtare. de@fi&nng jndi- 

Mr. Lamberton . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . 683 
cial diatricta . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4% 

Jury to decide the question of oom- 
on ran+ iir$iqgata :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x4 
on %rm ef%a&nt’~n’voting en the 

peting lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- ?P Constitntion.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 529 
remsr~s on, by- on the eieetiou ‘of frlontenant 

IMr. Bnokalew..;. , . . . . . . . . . _. . . . 33 
Mr. Coohmn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 

674 

Mr. Dariington _, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 Joum51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73; 
Mr. Howard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 KNIOX~T, EDTV+RD C., .d&%ate at 
Mr.Haine........................ ,33 large fkom PhilzsdSlpbfa i 

Jury commissioners, aboliehiing ofRoe reports made by- 
of., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;. . . . . ,... . . . . . . . 513 from Committee on Revision and 

remarks on, by- Adjustment . . . . . . . . . . . . 085,720, 724 
Mr. Beebe.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 530 
Mr. Buckalew.. _. . . . . . . . 5l3, 529, 539 

resolutiona aubm!tted by- 

Mr. Church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 529 
to present a&& eo# of the Con- 

Mr. Cuyler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 529 
stittith t&he %to&al Socie- 
ty of Peuneylvarna. .‘. . . . . . . . . . . 518 

‘Mr.DeFrance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5% to giie extra; &n$ena@n to Lu- 
Mr. Hasward.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 531 tins Rodgers 59G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mr. Howard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5‘29 to make forty-five’membema quo- 
Mr. Littleton . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . 539 mm............................ 681 
Mr.Mann......................... 531 
Mr.Mantor....................... 528 inoidental remarkq:&$@&l 

Jlr. H. W. Palmer.. . . . . . . . . . 513, 528 
Mr. Pnghe.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 529 
Mr. WrighL.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5% mm?brlw*- 

on the fr53e.p q+m,!-... . . . . . . 11 
K. on the Railroad a*# general. I69 

KAIWC, D~AIKCL, dele@e XXVth on the invei&igation. OS oharses 
dietrict : ~g&st members of the Con- 

ordinance submitted by- 
to de6ne the bouu&rr+ea of the 

State............................ 4 
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L. Leasing of railroads-Continue& 

LAYBERTON, ROBFBT A., delegito ut remarks on, by- 
. 

le:%.tibf$3heeg*w to 

Mr. hrmstrong ............... 231, 237 
Mr. Baer .......................... 25 ......... 3 

ris& +o 4 p&q ,or elder, 3a3 ; de- Mr. Biddle ....................... C&l 
d&J& ‘tit ‘f&i&&$$@& Mr. Bowman ................. ,@@, 240 

rises to 8 questlg~ of privitege ..... 662 iUr.Broomall........... .n26,@7,‘LL?* 
resolatlsn.~~~~~t&d.~ Mr. Buokalep .. , ....... :221+ 236, 24:: 

to ~k&niit: %lie Yu&&ry 4rticle Mr. Cochran ................ .219, 2% 
%#dia~6ly.: ...................... 662 Mr. Curtin .......................... 

Hr. Cuyler ................... 225, 
Mr. D8rHegtoe ................ 237, 
Mr. Dodd ......................... 
Mr. Ewipg ........................ 

ratn&ks~‘bp-- Nr.Hazzard .,............... i . . . . 

08 tJdAW&ei~At~+lie &inter’s Mr.3LIowot-d .,... %30,!&36,2@+9, 

~h4whi;.-:;..;;.~.; .,..,........ 43 Mr. Hunsicker.. . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . _ 
en.5 *@in&it~6 .fYle &inwn- Mr. Petman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.I,.... 

tion . . . . .; . . . . . . . *****- . . . . . . . . . . 468 Mr.J.W.F,W#tite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mr.HarryWhi&. .,.....; . . . . . . . . 

- Mr.yQodw8rd . . . . . . . ...-.*... *:.. 

coelpa* ip; $e.i@t g yii+m&$ 283 
on’ihb di3&on i# yiz+e*ti Gov- *.~‘ ernor . . . . .i . . . . . . . . . . ..-........ . . Xii 

LhwaeN&t, @pH)ataa y., delegate at 
WP: 

-of mpori of commitk4onse&io~ 
ldnnd17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Sect*on 16. Itelatiye to u4natori81 
district& considered.. . . . . . . . . . . 

amendment of Mr. Broom&, 78 ; 
rej&ted, N2. 

onntqipealfiom*H~ir...... 110 
on chegagmed for bcpttoIMry for 

the cvevbpt44p.. . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . 274 
ul~paiirr of ur&r~mada by Mr. 

Pmialoker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 390 
OnS#fbbW~ *~~CkU&ftUtion us 

8Whiat&wJ~l4 . . . . . . . . . . 558 
on the death of &. &aig . . . . . . . . 766 

LEAR, 4%htue, d&&ite TIIth dis- 
t&t: 

retirlrs by7 
tiri t#ih&hiSf Lwetimaiit aov- 

‘is-tts~. :.: . i.. . . .‘. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 361 
on tite~d8toof submlWikj+B COYI- 

8titlltiOXl.. . . . . . . . I.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 540 
oh’8t@b.mittkig the’Conm&ntion as 

s a whole to the. peapEe . . . . . . . . . . I_ 552 
1 msilq Of railroads or pamhreiug of 

atoeks wbiddsn by eolhpbtilsg 
lines .,..? .,,,,......., . . . . . . . . . . . . 218 

56 

iti 

amendment of Mr. %rllngton, 
102; rejected, 1% 

amendment of Mr. BueU~lbW, dP; 
adopted, 105. 

amendment of &fr. BmOm8:1,10& 
rejected, -105. 

rxwmdmeilt of Mr. Iiaiiy wbffte, 
.105; rejected, xv. 

atneedment of Mr. Darlhgt&t, 
107; rejeoted, 109. 

amendment of Mr. Broomall, lN+ 
rejeoted, 111. 

amendment of Mr. B&o&& 111; 
rejected, 113. 

amendment of Mr. Broomall, 113; 
rejeded, 1W. 

amendment of Mr. Broom~U, 115; 
rejected, 117. 

amendment of Mr. BIVWWU . . . . . 
romarke on, by- 

Mr. Bembe.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 
Mr. Bayd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mr. &WOUl811, 77, 73, 96, 97, 98, 

los, 109, lrz, 115, 117. 
Mr. Buckalbw.. . . . . . . . . . . . 76,100, 
Mr. Darlington.. .lOl, 107, 108, lti, 

112 
117 

Mr. Ewing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 _-- _ 
mr. HoWard ................. 111, 117 
Mr..Hnnoioker ................ 98, 118 
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in2 JNDE?t. 

I~gislaturc--r36ntinuc~. IALLY, War.-Cmtinued. 
remnrka on, by- remarks by- 

Mr. Lilly.. . . . . . . . . . 103, 112, 114 
Mr. Msntor... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11s 
Mr. Nile8 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 10:; 
Mr. Harry White. . . . 99,106,1c&, 114 

the srtiole passed finally by yens 
and nay8 ..A,...................... 122 

report of Committee on legt8hbture 
on.............................. 44i 

consideration of report on. . ;. . . . , 44; 
amendment of Mr. TAly, 447; 

adopted, 4jo. 

on the Ft8ilro8d article in gsnaml, 67 
on the formation of seen8torial 

district.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 163,112, 114 
on the compensation of jndges, 

405, Goi. 

amendment of *Mr. J. M. Wether- 
ill, 483; rejected, 454. 

amendment of Mr. Lilly, 4%; 
adopted, 456. 

amendment of Mr. Bnokslew to 
amendment, 436; rejscted~436. 

the report WBB agreed to.. . . . . . . . . 458 
the seation (16) passed to third read- 

inc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4Gl 

on continu& ceFtainb aowta not 
specified in the $hstltt+tion.. . 4% 

on dividing the State into s&onto- 
da1 dfstrlc@ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 4b3 

on Legi&Gure desigud@ judf- 
oial distriote . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 49s 

on submitting the Constitution an 
(,,:’ ~~~~~~~~~ot~~.~~~ f.G 

Journal... . . . . . . .,.. . . . 734,X8, iX 
LITTLETON, WILLIAMS F., d&gate 

IIId district : 
&x~~muniqtion.pm8ented b&- 

from counoile of Phi&ad&phia, 
presenting desks and qlmirs to 
members.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 678 

incidental remarks by, 126,142,!l11, 
amendment of Mr. l3uskslow, 460; 

ndotied. 460. 
remarkhon,‘by- 312, 40$ 4OR, 435,46$479,486,494, 

Mr. C. A. BlPak .................. 463 497, !ioo, 501, 812, 519, 621,62il, 627, 
Mr. ,&oo’mail ................ 448, 487 533, 53G, 572, 873,~7i7j,661,662,603, 
Mr. Buckalew ... 4jo,454,457, 4G9, 466 697, 015, G53, GG5,70& 723, ?69,761. 

.. 3fr. Curtin ........................ 449 remnrks by- 
Mr. Darlington ................... 451 on appointmenf of prabhenotary 
Mr. Fnnck ............... 449,451, 4% of Philedelphia ................. 416 
Nr. Hvward.. ....... ._~ .... ._. .... 450 on fees of State and connty offl- 
Mr. Kaine .................... 455, 466 cow ............................. 430 
Mr. Purman ..................... 447 on adjournment of the Conven- 

tion a...: 4i4 blr. W. II. Smith.. ........... 447, 449 .................. ....... 
Mr. D.X. White ..:. ou the d8w of submiuelon of the .............. 448 
Mr. Harry White 4% ............ pja, 4% Constitution ..................... 

fhe sootion 8s amended ~88 agreed on the compensation of judge _ . t&: 
to ................................. ‘461 on electing two additional judges 

resolution to submit artiolo on to a in PhilRdelphia.. .......... 666, ,Vm 
S’3p8Mte vote ..................... 521 on aboli&ing jury.commim#i@mws, :XM 

LILLY, WILLZAY, .delepate at large : OH submit&in&the Con&it&a&n as 

resolutions submitted by- a whole to the people ........... 3% 

relative to the Del&es and Joar- on the form of l&lot in ,voting.on 

nal.............................. 6% the Constitution ................ ZR 

thnnking the reporter 695 on appointi5g commlgl~ of ............ 
to provide for re-printing the.De- election for Phihadelpl& . . 613, 646 

hate8 nnd Journal destroyed by on registration .................... 7iNi 

rho burning of the State Print- Ludlow, Judge, of Philadelphir, aa- 

i ng oace ........ . ............... 731 signed to court of oonimon pkws, 

incidental remarks by, 11, 41, 48, 59, number three .................. 466, GO)H 

GG, 72, 53, 76, 108, 273, 30, 369, 3Z@, Lynd, Judge, of Philadelphia, 88 

x32,3!& 404,405,437,442, 443, 446, signed to court of commou pleps, 

447,455, 4G6,499,5@9,535, 546, 547, numbor three.. ................ 4+, 508 

XU, 59G, 633,634,662, &O, 687, 688, M. 

693,69G, 697,714, is, 732, 734, 736, MAUCONNELL, TKOUAS, delegate 
x3. XXIIId district : 

remarks by- report made by- 
on the free pass system, 16,34,&S, 087 from Comnlittee on DeclaraClon 
on the rriicleou Sew Counties, 50, 51 ofRights ...................... 5% 



-hhbNNRLL, 'l'iWi:4f3-&?ali~~d. BInher, Rev. Ptenx, of’ Norristov.n, 
incidental remarks by 03, 101, 125, umber by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..a........ WJ 

135. 1% 253,31!, 46% 5l7, 518,521. MANN, Joan ES., delegate XYStb dis- 
MACk%A&,‘wAY&, d&gate XIIth 

diatrilit : 

d4l’thfI fr@L&9JteQqr.. . . . . . . . . . 36 
on dkgriminatlon in freight or 

WpaosB. . . : . .- . . 23,212,245,232, 2i7 
on &r appe&rom the’chair. . 137, 140 
on the @ailqoiqd qrtiale$r general, 166 
on dting the time for the Coneti- 

tutiOn to go iute effept. .,. . . . . . . . 336 
on the election of’@len&ora and 

IUpresentativee . . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . 345 
on &Iv3 Arc+ elaotion of Governor, 

3%253,864.. , 
on t@e election of Lieutenant 

CrbPerlidr...;.., . . . . ::,..; ..,.. ;.. 350 

trict : 
indldsnta~ mruurks by+ ,122; t&W, 1132, 

34a, 437&M, Ide, 460,434,¶6, ,605, 
521,522,523,523, 627,536, W,* 572, 
574j eaii a4i605, om3. e7&:697.7e). 7J8j , * ;, : ’ ’ .’ 

zbmnrks by- 
on.hol&ng.eveuing eessiomv. . . . . . !E 
on an appeal from the oh&r.. . . . . 143 
on the de&ion of Lieutern& Gov- 

emor.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
on a point of order rnqde br. Mr. 

Runsloker.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 391 
on tbo General Ascwmbly paseing 

lawrf td’ghe effeot to tbd Cotieti- 
tutian . . . . . . . . . ..a.............. 44o 

on adjournment of the Conven- 
tion.. *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 471 

on ebohshing jury oomm$vrrion- 
WB.........................;..... x31 

on submitting the Constitution 8s 
u whole to the people . . . . . . . . . .%I 

on the oleati’on of Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor, em.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . 670 

on a point ofborder m&d by Mr. bIANToR, FRANX, delegate SXIXth 
Hunai@cer.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 390 distriot : 

on the compeneatfon of judges of 
theoour& . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 333 

leave of absenoe granted to.. , . . . . . SW 

on ‘tii&luing cthtaiili’ ckiits not 
resolution submitted by- 

npaeified in the CoxWtution, 
to submit, Judialsry article sepa- 

420, W,422. -’ .. ’ 
mtely . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ti’,:, . 

incidental remark& by.. . . . .72,‘273, 659 e 
on aorponauoris exeruishg tes#ed 

powers repugnant to the Conati- 
remarks by- 

tution 439 
on holding evening sessions.. . . . . 30 . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
on the Qenefal MeemMy pnasing 

on the forlhrrtion of eedatorihi di*- 

lawn to give effebCl to the Con- 
triats........................... lib 

Rtitution 440 
on abolishing jury pommission- 
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519, m?,721, 617>,677, 
618, 

734 
,748,7&7, no. 

7p3, 744 741, 

42 
42 
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~%JRVIANCE, XOXfN N.-t%tIh??t#d. Railroad8 and Canals-@N@Nu&. 
remarks by- 

on the settlement of the Printer’s 
socounts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 

on tbe’R&lroad article in gpnerd, 181 
an the ele&i6n’ cif Lietrteaant 

Gov(iriior.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 364% 
06 t&id i?dIstwiba O~~Iwlg@!l of 

tha courts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 393, 500 
011 coritinuing ce*in c6urte not 

specitled in the new &mabitu- 
tiou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 419 

on date of submittfbg tbo Gmsti- 
tution.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . XJi 

on eubmitting -the Cuwtitution ae 
awholetothepaapla . . . . . . . . . . . &Xl’ 

on extra compensation p ttie m- 
poeer;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 022 

on the eleetiotl Of ~Udirtenant 
Governor, etc.. . . . . . _. . . . . . . , , . . 675 

on publW&& Coi%t$ttiti~~ in 
pamphlet form. .‘. . . . . . . . . . . . . 72Z 

PCRWANCE, SAX'L A., del. XXXIIId 
district: 

leave of abeeme granted’to.. .H, G56 
resolution submitteci by- 

to provide for a &tbrdeyC ses- 
.sion..................:..,...... 269 

to adjourn until after eie%ion. . . 311 
inoidBnta1 remark+ byh 1% 19,%& 71, 

72.93, las; 137, pf& 1?3,lrt, 261,*, 
306,311, 332; 361,415, 435, 436, 472, 
475,330,433,511. 

remarks by- 
on the m4icAe on New flonaties.. 60 
on am appeal from the &air.. . . . 139 
on the E&ilroad.artiale ia general, 

193, !290,201. 
on the diecrimination by railroad 

wmppniee in freight or pwaage, 2i9 
on the appointment of prothono- 

tary of Philadelphia.. . . . . . . . . . . 414 
on the tenure of oflb 8nd elee 

tion of aldermen.. . . . . . 433,4%, 435 
on the adjournment of the aOn- 

veution . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...*. 4431 
on the 4@r3t+tldf Liftllhlant &IV- 

emor, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 480 
on the date of submitting t& Cen+ 

stitution.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 539 

Q” 

Ql~~fmtjd OF PRIVILEOE, Mr. BiddkP 

risea’to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 394 

Mr. I;smbert.od riBet3to.. . . . . . . 633 

Rt 

~~.AILROA~II AND Ch2uxa; atiicie on 
third reading.. . . . . . _. . f! 

ueection?. Amendmea&of Mr. %YK&- 
ward, rel@ive to offieera and 
employees engaging in tmne- 
port&ion ........................ s 

remarks on, by- 

Mr. Armstrong ............ . ..... 9 
Mr. Buckdew .................. 9 
Mr. Co&ran.. ....... ..!. ........ 10 
Mr. Ewing.. ..................... 9 
,Mr..Ha y.. ...................... 10 
Mr. Woodward ................. 8, 9 

the amendment was not agreed 
t.o .............................. 11 

section 10. Retatifre to free parmsq 
amendment of Mr. LfBy ti 
strike eut section. .............. 11 

remarks on, by- 
Mr. Armstrong ............... .; 16 
.Mr. Raer ........................ 12 
Mr. Biglei ..................... u 
Mr. Biickalew .................. If 
Mr.Cllrtiii .................... l4,l.j 
Mr. De France.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mr. Dunning.. _. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 
Mr. Howaid.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mr. Hunsicker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
hfr. Knight.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mr. Lilly.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
F&r. d. Reed.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mr.W.H.Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mr. Woodward.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

not agreed to by yeae and nay&. 

section 9. Amendment of Iri Stgff- 
art, reletire to disorimftiatln$$e- 
tween trtlnap&%e?s, 1% II& a@@d 
to, 19. 

section 10. Amendment of Mr. R. 
A. Purvianoe, to prevent any 
exeoutire, judidal or legisla- 
tive oficer accepting a frea pas% 

remarks on, by- 

Mr. Coohran.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

not agreed to by yeaa and naya. . 

amendment of Mr. Howard, Chat 
any violation of this se&ion 
shall work a forfeiture of ahar- 
ter,etc.......................... 

remarks on, by- 
Mr.Bigler...................... 
Mr. Cuyler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mr. Howard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mr. Hunsicker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

the amendment wan not agredd 
to............................... 

13 
13 
13 
12 
II 
lti 
17 
17 
15 
18 

19 

19 

‘20 

20 

22 
21 
w 
22 

xl 



se&ion 4. Amendment of-Mr. Baer, 
relative to d@rinSnation in 
f@ig+torpassagst tosubstitute, 23 

ramarks on, by- 
Mr. Eaer.. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
aft& &Veagh,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Mr.Wm.H.Smifh . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 

the amendment was ~-IX& agreed 
to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . 24 

section 18. Amendment of Mr. 
Umberton, to add “except us 
to their aocounts,~’ 24; agreed 
to, 25. 

new section proposed by Mr. Brod- 
head, to 8&y &he prooisionr of 
this ?rtide to tel&apb corn- 
psniec%. . . . . . . . . . . . ..*........... 

remark! on, by- 
Mr. Brodhead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mr. Cuyler... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

the amendment was not agreed to, 
t&&ion 1. Motion 6f Mr. If;smberten 

to make a verbal alteption.. . . . 
agreedto......................... 

section 4. Amendmentof Mr. Hay, 
to add in the same direction.. . . 

remarks on, by- 
Mr. Hay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

the amendment was agreed to. . . . 
section 15. dmendment of8fr. An- 

2.5 

‘26 
25 
26 

26 
2G 

26 

27 
27 

drew Reed, to mtbetb%ite.. . 
remarks on, by- 

Mr.“fl.:,W.Pal~r...:..‘........ 
Mr.&.Reed.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

thesmeudmentwaanotsgreed to, 
section& Amerrdment of Mr. IZur- 

ry White, to strike out “except 
offioqs or employees”. . . . . . . . . . . 

remarks6n, by- 
nir. Cdchran... . . . . . . . . .:. . . . 
Mr. ITarry White.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

theiniendment was nit agreed to, 
seoti&#t6. AmendmentoPbAr. Hemp- 

htll, to atrike out these&ion.. 
remclPrkP on, byA 

Mt. .Hemp$iU . . . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
the’am.endrne.ut was not sgreed to, 
Oh a *I1 for the previous ques- 

tion, it was not agreed to.. . . . . . 
s&&on 4. Amendment of Mr. Cal- 

vin, relative to freight oharges, 
for a longer or aborter distance, 

remarks on, by- 
Mr. Calvin.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mr. H! W:Pdme~. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mr. J. P. Wetkeriili.. . . , . . . . . . 

the amendment waenot agreed to, 

. 

27 

Lyi 
27 
2% 

2% 

%I 
2% 
20 

L?? 

2s 
29 

30 

30 

30 
31 
30 
31 

s&ion lb. Amendment ‘ofI$r. g&n.- 
ton Jo add except for cbsr%ble 
purposes...;:: . . . . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 

the amendment was not agreed to, ’ 32 
section 5. Amendment of Mr. Dsr- 

Iington, to strike out the quea- 
tion of,oompeting lines to be de- 
cided by a jnry . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘... 32 

remsrls~n, by- 
IMr. Bualntlew.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Mr. Coohran.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Mr. Darlington.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ 32 
Mr. Howard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
Mr. Kaina . . . . . ..*.............. 3% 

theamendtnentwasaoc~~~ta, 31 
.&e&ion 10. Amendment,of ,&‘Lif- 

ly, to except stookhald”ers... . . . 3.t 
remarks on, by- 

Mr. IAlkyy:..-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34,&S 
the tnoW&was not~arrreed to;. . : . 
amendment 6f Mr. Steroprt; to in- 

eert’ the word tmmq#rt&on 
Instead of passes.. . . . . . . . . : : 

remarks on, by- 
Mr. Bowman . . . . . . . . . . . . ..;. 
Mr. MaoVengb . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. 

the motion was not agreed ti : . 
ameudment of Mr. Howard,’ to’ 

strike oat passes at n d#eauhnt, 
the metion .was not agreed bo. ;. 

amendment of ML ‘EUaelehr, 
providiag. a penulty for vh!c 
tioa.of section . . ../A.......... 

remarks on,,by- 
Mr. Hunsi’cker *.a............ 

the motion wau sot agreed to.. . 
the artlde passed finally,. . . $,. . . . ;.. 

motion of Mr. Buckalew, to re- 
cousider vote on, 52 ; agreed to, 

sention~?. Relative to ol&ers und 
emptoyees engaged iutrooapPr- 
t&Ion; amend% ofnfr. Buckalew 

remarks!on, by- 
Mr. Bigler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mr. Howard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61. 

the amendment wasnotagrsedr to, 81 
section l0. Motion of Mr. J. B&Bat- 

ley to re-consider vote on, 62;’ not 
agreed to, 02 .% 

se&ion 2. Motion of Mr. J. N. Pur- 
viance m go in*,committee of the 
whole to amend, 52; not agreed 
to, ,432. 

new eection. That the Qeneral A& 
sembly shall enforce by sppmpri- 
rte legislation, the provisiOn of 
this artiole ; motion ofMr. Hemp 
hill toego ,into oommittee of the 
whole to t&opt, 62 ; agreed to, 65. 
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. 

.. 

tbe,sect~ :wp nd,opied, ........... 63 
section 4. Moiion of Mr. Coohran to 

go into committee of the whole to 
amend, 63; not agreed to, 64. 

article, general remarks nn, by- 
Mr. Broomnll .................. 46, G; 
Mr. Buokalew: ................... 66 
.Mr. Campbell ..................... 69 
Mr. Corbett ....................... 70 
Xlr. C&tin ........................ 67 
Mr. Howard ...................... 65 
Mr. Knight ....................... 6P 
Mr. Lilly ......................... 67 

motion of Mr. Corbott to refer the 
article to a committee of seven, 71; 
agreed to, 71. 

cqmmittee, special, on, appointed . . 79 
report of committee ................ 130 
consideration of .................... 143 
substitute proposed by Air Temple, 

146 ; agreed to, 203. . 
remarks on by- 

,\Ir. Arms&m& 156, 167, 158,~1&9, 
160, 161,162, 163. 

Mr. Baer.. ........................ 149 
Mr. Beebe.. ...................... 188 
31;. Biddle ....................... 154 
Mr. Bigler ........... 176, 177, &78, 180 
.>ir. Black ........................ 190 
Mr. Broome11 ........ 172, 178, 174, 175 
Mr..Buokale~ r.. .................. 151 
,\lr. Campbell ..................... 153 
Mr. Carey ................ 192, 193, 194 
Rlr. Carter ........................ 185 
Mr. Cochran. ...................... 147 
Mr. Curtin ............... . ........ 188 
&lr. Howard .................. 167, 168 
Mr. MacVeagh .................... 166 
Mr. Purman ...................... 187 
Mr. J. N. Purviance .............. 181 
Xr. S. A. Purviance ...... 199,200, 201 
Mr. Woodwsrd.. ........ 194,196, 196 

sect& 1. Amendment of. Mi. Mao- 
Veagh .......................... Q62 - 

remarks on, bx- 
Mr. Broomall ................... ?&5 
Mr. Buckalew .................. 265 
Mr. Cuyler .‘................... 200 
Mr. Pnrman .................... 206 

the amendment wa.s adopted ..... ‘207 
rmenlment of Mr. Harry White, 

207 ; withdrawn, 208. 
amendment of Mr. Cnyler, ‘208; 

rejected, 210. 
remarks on, by- 

Mr. Biddle ...................... 2U9 
Mr. Boyd ........................ 2.09 
Mr. Coohran .................... 209 
Mr. Curtin ...................... OXI 

remarks qTby 
Mr. Cuyler ..................... 208 
Mr. Dallas ...................... 208 
Mr. Darlington ................. 209 
Mr. Turrell.. ................. 208 

section 4. Amendment of Mr . . Mnc- 
Veagb, 212; withdrawn, 216. 

remarks by- 
Mr. Alricks ..................... 213 
Mr. Biddle ..................... 213 
hh .. Buokalew .............. 216, 217 
Mr. Calvin ...................... 214 
Mr. Howard .................... 215 
Mr. MscVeagh .................. 2W 
Mr. T. 1~. 13. PaWmbon ......... 21.5 

section 5. Apendment of Mr.Kaine, 
218; withdrawn, 218. 

amendment of Mr. Buckalew,221: 
adopted, ‘221; re-considered, 236; 
withdrawn;237. 

amendment of Mr. Broomall, 225; 
withdrawn, 227. 

atnendment of Mr. Broomall.227; 
rejected, 230. 

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 
2.30 ; rnled out of ordor, 231. 

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 
231; withdrawn, 235. 

amendment of Mr. Darlihgton, 
287 ; rejected, ?&I. 

amendment of Mr. J. N. Purvi- 
ante, 242 ; rejected, 242. 

amendment of hfr. Kwing, 242; 
adopted, 244. 

amendmentof Mr. J.W. F.Wbite, 
245 ; adopted, 245. 

remarks on, by- 

Mr. Armstrong ............. 231, 2% 
Mr. Baer ........................ 227 
Mr. Biddle ...................... ‘231 
Mr. Bowm+xn ............... 239, 240 
Mr. Broomall .......... 225, 227, 228 
Mr. Buckalew ......... 221,236, 243 
Mr. Coebmn ................ 219, 226 
Mr. Curtin ...................... 282 
Mr. Cuyler.:. .............. 226, 292 
Mr. Darlington., ........... 237, 243 
Mr. Dodd ....................... 2441 
Mr. Ewing.. ..................... . 
Mr. Hazard ................... 2X 
Mr. Howard ... 220, 226, 236, “36, 240 
Mr. Hunsicker .................. v 
Mr. Purman .................... 2% 
Mr. Harry White ............... m 
Mr.J.W.F.White.. .......... 2m 
Mr. Woodward. ................ 210 
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section 4. Amendment of Mr. Mao- remarks on, by- 

Veagh, 245 ; rejected, 258. 
ameudment of Mr. Rooks, 258; 

Mr. De France ... ..l... ......... 2% . 
Mr. Hanna ...................... 281 

rejected, 259. Mr. Howard .................... 281) 
amendment of Mr. Bigler, 259; ................ 296 

rejected, 263. 
Mr. Hunsicker,. 

amendment of I&. MaoVeagh, 
Mr. Knight ........ 281, 282,283, 284 
Mr. Lilly., ..................... 287 

2fi3 ; adopted, 265. Mr. Minor ...................... 298 
amendment of Mr. MacVeagh, Mr.G.W.Palmer.. ............ 290 

277 ; adopted, 278. Mr. Woodward;. ............... 287 
remarks on, by- section 13. Amendmentofbfr. Buok- 

Mr. Baer ........................ 262 
IMr. J. M. Bailey 

slew, 300; rejected, 30 2. 
................ 257 

;\Ir. Bigler 259 
remarks on, by- 

...................... 
Mr.Buckalew 

Mr. Buckalew 
263 

............. 300, 301 
.................. 

Mr. Cnyler.. 
Mr. Cochran 

251, 260, 278 
.................... 301 

........... 
Mr. Dallas .;. 

Mr. Kaine ...................... 301 
... ................ 250 

Mr. Dodd 261 
the article passed finally ............ 394 

....................... 
Mr. Howard 248,249, 261 

section 5. Amendment proposed by 
............ 

Mr. MacVeagh 245, 262, 277 
Mr. Cochran .................... 714 

......... 
Mr. Minor., ..................... 256 

referred to Committee on Revi- 

Mr. T. H. B. Patterson 
sion 

......... 278 
............................. 717 

Mr. Purman 
report of Clommittee on Revision, 720 

................... 233 
Mr. Rooke ...................... 247 READ, JOHN R., delegate IId district : 

Mr. H. G. Smith ................. 265 leave of absence granted to 
incidental remarks by 

......... m2 

substitute proposed by Mr. Bigler, ............... 47 

278 ; adopted, 280. remarks by- 
remarks on, by- on a point of orde.r made by Mr. 

Mr.Biglet.. .............. 278,279 Hunaicker ...................... 389 
Mr. .Cuyler ................... 279 en the election of Lieutenant Gov- 
Mr. Howard .................. 280 ernor, et0 ....................... 189 
Mr. Landis.. .................. 280 on magistratesin lien of aldermen 
Mr. S. A. Purvianoe ......... 279 in Philadelphia ................ 512 

sec:ion 7. Amendment of 1Mr. Brod- REED, ANDREW, delegate XXIId dis- 
head. 280: aUonted.281. ’ trict : 

section 10. Amendment of Mr. Han- 
na, 281; ruled out of order, 287. 

amendment of Mr. Knight, 287; 
adbpted, 292. 

amendment of Mr. Ewing, 292; 
adopted, 293. 

alpeudment of Mr. Hunsicker, 
291; rejected. 297. 

incidental remarks by, 120,142, 264 
293 305 503 517 535 f , 3 , * 

remarks by- 
on the free pass system. . . . . . . 17, 27 
on the compensation of’ judges.. . 501 

* Reform Club of Philadelphia, resolu- 
tion of thanks to-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ 728 

a~fienclmrjnt of. Mr. Cuyler, 207; 
withdrgwn, 296. 

xmendment of Mr. Minor, 29&; 

Resolutions submitted- 
to close debateon Railroad article, 3 
to increase the pa.vof transcribinrr 

rejected, 300. 
amendment of Mr. Cuyler, 3M); 

rejected, 300. 
remarks on, by- 

Mr. Ainey.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 264 
Mr. ,4rmstrong.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 294 
Mr. Beebe.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. _ 290 
BIr. Broomall... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 294 
Mr. Buckalew. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 291 
Mr. Carter.. . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 293 
3I.r. Corbett ..................... 296 
Mr. Curtin .................. . ... 285 
Mr. Cuyler.. . . . . 282,2&i,i98, 299 

5 l--vol. ~~111. 

clerks. _ - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
rdat.ive to pay of fireman.. . . . . . , 6 
to adjourn, tine die, Oct. 24 I . . . . . . 5 
relative to a proposed article on 

telegraphs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 
to provide for distribution of the 

Debates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
relative to dealing in stocks.. . . . . 65 
providing for a Saturday’s ses- 

rnon..................... 55, 268, 269 
to appoint a committee to issue 

an address to the people of the 
State.. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I...... 56,96 
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Resolutions submitted-Contillued. Resolutions submitted-Continued. 
approving t.he amendment to the 

Constitution of the U. States, 
relative to manner of choosing 
electors of President and Vice 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 

to provide for an evening session, 
56, 127. 

directing Committee on Revision 
to amend article on Taxation.. 222 

relative to submission of Railroad 
article . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 268 

to provide for adjournment and 
evening sessions.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 308 

to adjourn until after election.. . . 311 
to provide for separate subrnis- 

sion of articles.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 311 
directing Committee on Revision 

to issue an address to the peo- 
pie.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . 327 

to place Mr. Barr on committees 
filled by Mr. J. S. Black.. . . . . . . 327 

relative to the placing of Dela- 
ware county in the senatorial 
districts with parts of Philadel- 
phia . . .._....................... 327 

to provide that the Con&itution 
be submitted as a whole.. . . . . . 327 

to provide for printing articles on 
parchment for signatures.. 380, 381 

directing Committee on Revision 
to amend article on Railroads.. 335 

relative to mileage, postage, etc., 
of certain members.. . . . . . . . 444 

relative to pay of members and 
officers..............:........... 444 

to pay expenses of Convention.. . 445 
to sell property in use of the Con- 

vention.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 445 
to adjourn until after the election 

[Mr. S. A. Purviance]. . . . . . . . . 461 
to appoint committee of fourteen 

to give publicity to Constitution 514 
to present signed copy of Consti- 

tution to the Qistorical Society 
of Pennsylvania.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 518 

to publish Constitution in news- 
papersof the State... . . . . . . . . . 516 

rol&ve to the compensation of 
Powell De France.. . . . . . . . . . . . 519 

to print the Constitution [Mr. Al- 
ricks] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 521 

to submit Legislative article to a 
separate vote [Mr. H. White]. . 521 

relative to civil rights.. . . . . . . . . . . 521 
to nominate commissioners to es- 

ecute election ordinance in 
Philadelphia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 545 

to pay Rev. Mr. Carry, as Chap- 
lain.. . . . . . . . . . , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 591 

to print Constitution in pamphlet 
form [Mr. Brodhead].. . . . . . . . . 591 

to appoint committee to give pub- 
licity to work of Convention. . 595 

to postpone closing session of the 
Convention.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 595 

to pay Lucius Rogers extra. Cam- 
pensation.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 596 

to print Constitution in sheet form 
for newspaper distribution [Mr. 
Harrv White] .,. . . . . . . . . 59i, 657 

to appoint a committee to attend 
to publication of Constitution 
[Mr. Howard] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 597 

relative to printingindex to Jour- 
nal.............................. 597 

to provide additional volumes of 
Debates for ofticial reporter.. . . 597 

relative to allowance to reporter 
of Convention . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 601 

to instruct Clerk to prepare parch- 
ment for signaturesof members, 655 

directing State Printer to mail to 
members Debates and Journal 
as printed... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G56 

thanking the authorities of Phila- 
delphia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 657 

to pay Wm. F. Murphy& Sons, for 
stationery.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GGI 

to pay D. F. Nurphy, official re- 
porter.. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 661 

to submit Judiciary article sopa- 
rately [Mr. Lamberton,]. . . . . . 662 

to subtnit Representative clause 
separately [Mr. D. W. Patter- 
son]. . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . , . , . . . . . . 61% 

to submit Taxation and Finance 
article separately [Mr. D. W. 
Patterson] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 663 

to submit Railroad and Canal ar- 
ticle separately [Mr. Hanna].. . 664 

to submit section on Judicial dis- 
tricts separately [Mr. Joseph 
Bailey].. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .‘. . 6J.x 

to submit section on Suffrage and 
Elections separately [hfr. D. W. 
Patterson] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 666 

thanking councilsof Philadelphia 
for gift of desks and chairs,, . . . 679 

to print Constitution in sheet form 
for circulation.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6T9 

directing Secretary of Common- 
wealth to receive signatures of 
absent members to the Constitu- 
tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 680 

to call a special session of the Con- 
vention at Harrisburg.. . . . . . . . . 680 

to constitute forty-live members 
a quorum.. . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 681 
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Resolutions submitted-C*onli>auetE. Resolut*ous submitted-Co&u&. 
to pay Lucius Rogersand Rev. Jas. 

W. Curry.. . . . . . . . ;. . . , . . . . . . . . . 684 
to transfer Convention hall and 

contents to authorities of Phila- 
delphia......................... 684 

to add Mr. Rarr to Executive Com- 
mittee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . 685 

to authorize Committee on Revi- 
sion to prepare an address to the 
people. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 685 

thanking the reporters.‘. . . . . . . . 695 
to submit the Judiciary article 

separately [Mr. Mantor]... . . . . . 695 
to take separate votes on such ar- 

ticlesas one-third of Convention 
shall indicate [Mr. H. White].. . 695 

thanking the Clerks.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 696 
to give additional compensation to 

janitors, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 696 
to have address to the people at- 

tested by the President and 
Clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 697 

to add additional names to Exec- 
utive Committee on address to 
the people . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 699, 702 

to make appropriation to Execu- 
tive Committee on address a.... 700 

to deposit engrossed Constitution 
in office of the Secretary of the 
Commonwealth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700 

to pay Philadelphia election ex- 
penses.......................... 702 

to appoint a committee to superin- 
tend the signing of the Consti- 
tution . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 712 

to provide for expenses of Execa- 
tive Committee . . . . . . . . . . .,.... 717 

to deposit a copy of the now Con- 
stitutiou in the ofTice of Secre- 
taryof Commonwealth. . . . . . . . . 730 

to appoint aomm,ittee of thirteen 
to declare the powers of the 
Convention . . . . . . . . . . . , *. . . . . . . . 732 

to provide for re-printing Debates 
and Journal destroyed by the 
burning of the State Printing 
OffiCe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I........ 731 

requesting G-overnor of the State 
to issue his proolamation deolar- 
ing the adoption of the Consti- 
tution.. . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 740 

instructing Auditor General and 
Attorney General tocontract for 
printing 7th and 8th volumes of 
the Debates.. . . . . . , . . . . . . . , . . . . . 741 

to refer all unsettled aacounts to 
the Auditor Qeneral and Attor- 
ney General . ..*.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 741 

deolaring it unwise and inexpedi- 
ent to make any enunciation of 
the powers of the Convention. . . 743 

to reprint the Debates and Jour- 
nal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 747, 743 

to pay for fue simile copies of the 
Constitution . . . . . . . . . . . ...*..... 74s 

to pay R. A. West for reporting 
prooeedings in Supreme Court, 748 

congratulating the people of the 
Commonwealth on the adoption 
of the new Constitution.. . . . . . . 748 

to pay J. I. Gilbert and R. A. West 
for reporting argument in Su- 
preme Court ... .r ............... 7G2 

topayR.A. West.. ............. 763 
of thanks to Executive Commit- 

tee............................... 764 
to grant extra pay to employees.. 764 
declaring the session of General 

Assem blyof 1875 the first regu- 
lar biennial session., . . . . . . ,T.. 764 

announcing the death’ of Mr. 

of thanks to the President, Hon. 
John II. Walker.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 721 

to provide for the publication of 
the Constitution in pamphlet 
form . . . ..a...................... 721 

to provide for payment of bills _ 

. 

Craig........................... 766 
uurmg recess.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

relative to granting desks to the 
724 Revision and Adjustment, committee 

offlcers of the Convention.. . . . , 723 
on, resolution directing, to strike 
out first section of article on Taxa- 

of thanks to the Pennsylvania tion and Revenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘222 
Historical Society, etc.. . . . . . , . . 728 directing to strike out from article 

to provide for printing the Consti- on Educatinn, allowing women to 
tution on ahesp paper fordistri- serve as school directors.. , . . . . .‘. . 270 
bution.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 729 directing to issue an address to the 

to grant additional pay to the jani- people of the State.. . . . . . . . . . . ,: . 327 
tors _ ..~..“...............‘...‘.. 729 resolution directing to amend arti- 

to add date ofadoption to the Con- cle on Railroads and Canals,. . . . . 335 
stitution.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 729 report of, with .ordinanoe of sub- 

relative to the individual duty of . . 
mn3sion.. . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . , , . . , . . . 72pI 

members.. . ..,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 730 report of, with schedule.. . . . ,, . . . . . 724 
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incidental remarks by 339 
amendment of Mr. D. N. White, 

.............. 
Roorcn, Lzv-I, delegate XVIIth dis- 

340 ; withdrpwn, 341. 
the section was not agreed to ..... 341 

trict : 
incidental remarks by 

section 6. Providing for the election 
.............. 258 

remarks by- 
of senators and representatives 

on the discrimination by railroad 
under this Constitution.; con- 
sidered ......................... 341 

companies in freight or passage, 247 amendment of Mr. Simpson ..... 341 
Xule, resolution to rescind the 

XLIIId 
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 

........................... 523 
remarks on, by- 

342 ; rejected, 344. 

Mr. Bnckalew 523 
amendmptof Mr. Buckalew, 344 ; 

.................... 
Mr. Carter ........................ 525 rejected, 349. 

Mr. Darlington 524 amendment of Mr. Darlington, ................... 
Mr.Minor ........................ 524 349 ; adopted, 349, 

Mr. D. W. Patterson ............. 5‘25 remarks on, by- 

RESSELI., SAMUEL L., delegate XXIst Mr. Buckalew ............. 342, 344 

district : Mr. Curtin ...................... 346 

incidental remarks by.. 310 Mr. Darlington ................. 349 ............ 
Mr. MacVeagh .................. 346 

s .. Mr. D. W. Patterson ............ 34% 
SCIIEDULE, reported by committee, Mr. Purman ................... 348 

223 ; re-committed, 266 ; again re- Mr. Harry Whfte ........... 3-l2, 346 
norted, 335. the section as amended wn8 

consideration of, on first reading.. . 335 
section 1. The Constitution to go into 

effect January 1, 137.4; amend- 
ment of Mr. Hay, 3355 adopted, 
335. 

amendment of Mr. Simpson, 336 ; 
withdrawn, 333; renewed, 339; 
adopted, 339. 

remarks on, by- 
Mr. Riddle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 337 
Mr. Boyd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 337 
Mr. Buckalew.. . . . . . . . 335, 336, 337 
Mr. MaoVeagh .................. 336 
Mr. D. W. Patterson ............ 336 
Mr. Wooclwerd . . . . . . . . . . . . . 336, 337 

the section asamended wasagreed 
tn............................... 339 

section 2. ~11 laws in force at the 
adoption of the Constitution, 
not inconsistent, to remain’ in 
force; considered.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339 

the section was agreed to. _ . . , . . . . 339 
section 3. All finee, taxes, etc., shall 

inure to the Commonwealth; 
considered.. . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 339 

remarks on, by- 
Mr. Biddle . . . . . . . . :. . . . . . . . . . . . 339 

the section was not agreed to.. . . . 340 
section4. Recognizances, bonds,etc, 

to remain valid; considered.. . . 340 

Mr. Buckalew .................. 35X 
Mr. MacVeagh ......... 352, 353, 354 
Mr. D. W. Patterson ............ 351 
Mr. Harry White ........... 351, 3.5:;’ 

the section was not agreed to.. . . . 340 the section &amended wds agreed 
section 5. The General Assembly to to........................-...... 351 

convene January, 1374, to be the section 11. Providing for election of 
first Assembly under the’new Lieutenant Governor ; consid- 
Constitution ; considered. _ . . . . . 340 ered . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 354 

agreedto, . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . .._.... 350 
section 7. Providing for continu- 

ance of term of senators; Con- 
a~~pd”,d,;;l -;;;. .--..;;&; 350 

adopted,.356 
the section as amended was 

agreed to . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . 350 
section 8. Providing for election of 

senators where there is a vu- 
canoy at present ; considered... 350 

the section was not agreed to.. . . 350 
section 9. Providing for the election 

of representatives at the general 
election of 1874 and 1975; oon- 
sidered.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . , . . 350 

the section was not agreed to.. . . 351 
section 10. Providing for the first 

election of Governor ; consid- 
ered. . . __. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘351 

amendment of Mr. 8. A. Purri- 
ance, 351; adopted, 354. 

amendment of Mr. Harry White to 
the amendment, 353; adopted, 
354. 

remarks on, by- 
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amendment of Mr. Hsrrv White. 

32; withdrawn, 355: ” ’ 
amendment of MI. MacVeaah. - 

355; adopted, 368. 
amendment of Mr. Cochran to 

amendment, 356; rejected, 368. 
s.mendment of Mr. Hanna to 

amendment, 363 ; rejected, 368. 
remarks on, by- 

Mr. Alricks ..................... 363 
Mr. Beebe.. .................... 363 
Mr. Calvin ...................... 359 
Mr. Cochran.. ......... 355,356, 365 
Mr. Hanna ...................... ,368 
Mr.Howard .................... 362 
Mr. Landis.. ................... 3.57 
Mr. Lear ............. . .......... 361 
Mr. MaoVeagh .................. 356 
Mr. M’Murray .................. 364 
Mr .. Mann ....................... 360 
Mr. Niles ....................... 358 
Mr. D. W.‘Patterson.. ..... 366, 367 
Mr.J.N.Pnrviance.. .......... 365 
Mr.H.G.Smith.. .............. 359 
Mr. W. H. Smith.. ............. 358 
Mr. Harry White ............ :. . 357 

the section was agreed to ......... 363 
section 12. Providing for election of 

Secretary of Int$rnal Affairs, 
considered ...................... 363 

the section was agreed to ......... 368 
section 13. Relative to Superinten- 

dent of Publia Instruction, con- 
sidered ......................... 363 

the section was agreed to ......... 363 
section 14. Relative to eligibility of 

present Auditor General to re- 
election, considered . . . . . . . . , . . . 369 

amenament of Mr. D. W. Patter- 
son, 369 ; adopted, 369. 

thesectionas amended wasagreed 
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

iqectitoOn 15. Relative to expirations of 
369 

Schedule-Continue& 
the sectionasamended wasagreed 

to .,..........,.................. 372 

section 17. Abolishment of the pre- 
sent registers’courts,considered, 372 

the section was agreed to.. . . . . . . . 372 
section IS. Next Legislature to dis- 

ignate the judicial districts, con- 
sidered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 373, 

the section was agreed to.. . . . . . . . 3i3 
section 19. The Legislature to desig- 

nate the judicial distrjcts, after 
each decennial census, consid- 
ered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I..... 373 

amendment of Mr. Harry White, 
373 ; rejected, 374. 

remarks on, by- 
Mr. Armstrong.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 373 
Mr. D. W. Patterson... . . . . . . , . . 373 
Mr. Harry White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 373 

the section was agreed to.. . . . . . . . 374 
section 20. Relative to expiration of 

terms of judges, oon&dered.. . . 374 
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 

374; adopted, 374. 
amendment of Mr. Ellis, 374; 

adopted, 374. 
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 

375 ; adopted, 375. 
amendment of Mr. D. N. White, 

375 ; adopted, 375. 
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 

to amend, 375 ; adopted, 375. 
the section was agreed to., . . . . . . . 375 

section 21. Providing for determia- 
ing commissions of president 
judges, considered.. . . . . , . . . . . . . 375 

amendment of Mr. Biddle. 375: 

commiasionsof judges Supreme 
Court, considered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 369 

. ’ 
amendmentof Mr. Armstrong,RO; 

adopted, 370. 
the sectionasamended was agreed 

to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 370 
section 16. Continuation of all oourts 

of record, considered.. . . . . . . , . . 370 
amendment of Mr. Ellis, 370; 

adopted, 372. 
remarks on, by- 

Mr.Bannan.................... 372 
Mr. Curtin . . . . . . . . ., . :. . . . . . . . . . . 372 
Mr. Ellis. . ..I........ * . . . . . . . . . . 379 
Mr. D. W. Patterson ,.... . . 371, 372 
Mr. Harry White . . . . . . . . . , , . . . 371 

I  

adopted, 376. 
amendment of Mr. J. W. F. 

White, 376; adopted, 376. 
amendment of Mr. J. W. F. 

White, 376; adopted, 377. 
lhe section as amended was 

agreed to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 377 
section 22. The Legislature to fix 

and determine the compensa- 
ticn of the judgesof the courts; 
considered q..................... 377 

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 397; 
withdrawn, 398. 

amendment of Mr. Howard, 403; 
rejected, 405. 

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 465; 
adopted, 466. 

amendment of Mr. Littlbton to 
amendment, 405 ; withdrawn, 
405. . 

amendment of Mr. Darlington to 
amendment, 406; rejeated, 406. 
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amendment of Mr. Howard, 406; the sectiop was agreed to, 412 ; re- 

rejected, 406. considered, 441. 
remarks on, by- 

Mr. Armstrong.. . . 377,376,398, 401 
Mr. Buokalew- ............. 397, 405 
Mr. Corbett.. ................... 412 
Mr. Darlington.. ........... 3Q8, 309 
Mr. Hanna ..................... 377 
Mr. Howard ............... 403, 405 
Mr. Kaine ...................... 400 
Mr. Lilly., ..................... 465 
Mr. Mac%eagh .................. 399 
Mr. D. W. Patterson ............ 401 
Mr. J. N. Purviance.. . . . . . . . . . . 398 
Mr. Simpson.. . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 404 
Mr. Harry White.. . . . . 377,378, 464 
Mr. Woodward. . . . . . . . 399, 400, 403 

the sectionasamendedwasagreed 
to............................... 406 

section 23. Courts of common pleas 
in Philadelphia and Allegheny, 
how constituted ; considered.. . 466 

amendment of Mr. Biddle, 407; 
rejected, 405. 

amendment of Mr. Biddle, 408; 
adopted, 411. 

amendment of Mr. Simpson to 
amendment, 410; withdrawn, 
411. 

amendment of Mr. Biddle, 441; 
adopted, 442. 

remarks on, by- 
Mr. Biddle . .._ . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . 441 

the section as amended was agreed 
to............................... 442 

section 26. Causes pending in oourts 
of nisi @us, etc., of Philadel- 
phia, to be disposed of in conrt 
of common pleas ; considered.. 412 

the section was agreed to.. . . . , . . . 2. 
section 27. Causes pendlng In courts 

of common pleas ii .kmty 0; 41’ 
Allegheny, to be tried in court 
No. 1, and causes pending in 
district court. to be tried in 
court No. 2 ; considered.. . . . . 412 

the section was agreed to.. . . . . . 412 
section 28. Relative to the prothonb 

tary of court of common pleas 
of Philadelphia ; considered.. . 412 

amendment of Mr. A4rmstrong, 
416; rejected, 416. 

amendment of Mr. Littleton, 41F; 
adopted, 417. 

remarks on, by- 

amendment of Mr. Biddle, 411; 
adopted, 412. 

Mr. Armstrong.. . . 412,413, 414, 41,s 
Mr. Biddle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41% 
Mr. Cuyler . . . . . . . . . ., , , . . . . . . . 415 
Mr. Darlington.. . . . . _ . . _ . . . . . . . 413 
Mr. Ewing ...................... 412 
Mr. Hanna ................. 413, 416 
Mr. Littleton ................... 416 
Mr. Niles ....................... 413 
Mr. D. W. Patterson ............ 415 
Mr. S. A. Purviance ............ 414 

the section asamended was agreed 
to ............................... 417 

new section proposed bvMr.Wood- 

remarks on, by- 
Mr. Armstrong.. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 469 

. Mr, Baker.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 409 
Mr. Biddle . . . . . . . . 407, 408, 410, 411 
Mr. Buckalew.. . _. . . . . . . . . . . . 410 
Mr. Cugler.. . . . . . . 407,408,409, 411 
Mr. Darlington ................. 411 
Mr. Hanna ................. 408, 409 
Mr. Howard .................... 411 
Mr. Littleton .............. 408, 409 
Mr. J. R. Read .................. 467 
Mr. Simpson ............... 410, 411 

the section as amended was 
agreed to.. . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . 412 

section 24. Relative to first organi- 
eation of courts in Allegheny amendment of Mr. Harry White, 
county ; considered.. . . . . . . . . . . 412 419; accepted, 419. 

the section was agreed to, 412 ; re- amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 426; 
considered, 432. rejected, 425. 

amendment of Mr. D. W. Patter- 
son, 432 ; adopted, 433. 

the section as amended wasagreed 
to............................... 433 

section 25. The organisationofceurts 
of PbiQdelphia and Allegheny 
county, to take effect first Mon- 
day of January, 1875; consid- 
ered............................ 412 

the section was not agreed to, 420; 
re-considered, 425. 

amendment of Mr. Pughe, 432; 
adopted, 432. 

tirst division adopted.. . . . . . . . . . . . 432 
second division rejected.. . . . . . . . 4% 
remarks on, by- 

Mr. Arm&rang.. . . . . . . . . 423, 432 
Mr. Biddle... . . . . . . . . .._... . . -131 

ward that all existing courts not 
specified shall continue until 
January 1, 1875, considered.. . . . 417 

amendment of Mr. Wright, 417; 
accepted, 417. 

’ 
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remarks on, by- 

Mr. Buckalew.. . . . . . . . . 420, 421, 424 
Mr. Corson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 419 
Mr. Darlington ................. 420 
Mr. Lilly ....................... 422 
Mr. Mao‘Veagh ......... 420,421, 422 
Mr. Niles ....................... 431 
Mr. G. W. Palmer., ........ 424, 431 
Mr. D. W. Patterson .. 
kr. Pughe 

.418, 422, 432 
...................... 430 

hir. J. N. Purviance. ........... 419 
Mr. Harm White, 418. 419, 426, 428 
Mr. Woodward, 417,418,42d, 422; 425 
Mr. Wright.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 429 

thesectionasamendedwasagreed 
to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 432 

-section 29. Aldermen in cities of 
over fifty thousand inhabitants 
to continue in oillce until 1875, 
considered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 433 

amendment of Mr. 8. A. Purvi- 
ante, 433; adopted, 435. 

amendment of Mr. S. A. Purvi- 
ante, 435; adopted, 436. 

remarks on, by- 
Mr.Ewing.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.. 435 
1Mr. Hay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 434, 436 
Mr. Howard.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 435 
Mr. D. W. Patterson.. . . . . . . . . . . 434 
Mr. 5. A. Purviance.. . .433,434, 435 
Mr. Temple.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 434 

the sectionas amended wasagreed 
to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 436 

section 30. In Philadelphia, magis- 
trates instead of aldermen to be 
elected ; considered.. . . . . . . . . . . 436 

amendment of Mr. Temple, 436 ; 
adopt.ed, 436. 

thesectionasamended wasagreed 
to ,.............................. 436 

section 31. Persons now in office to 
continue until term for which 
they were elected or appointed 
expire ; considered.. _ . . . . . . . . . . 436 

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 
426 ; adopted, 436. 

the section was agreed to.. . . . . . . . 436 
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section 33. All judicial, State and 

county officers to continue until 
their successors are qualified ; 
considered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

amendment of Mr. Alricks, 437 ; 
adopted, 437. 

the section was not agreed to.. . . . 
section 34. All city, ward, borough 

and township officers to continue 
until their successors are quali- 
Bed ; considered.. . . . . . . . ..:. . . . . 

amendment of Mr. Biddle, 438; 
adopted, 438. 

the section was agreed to.. . . . . . . . 
section 35. All officers compensated 

by fees, to have fees continue 
until termsof offlce expire ; con- 
considered.. . . . . . . . . . .: . . . . . . . . . 

amendment of Mr. Littleton, 438; 
adopted, 438. 

theseotionasamended wasagreed 
to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

section 36. All State and judicial 
odicers heretofore sworn and in 
office at time of adoption, shall 
make oath to support the Con- 
stitution ;-considered.. . . . . . . . . . 

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 
439 ; adopted, 439. 

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 
439 ; adopted, 439. 

amendment of Mr. Hunsicker, 
439 ; adopted, 439. 

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 
439 ; adopted, 439. 

thesectionasamended wasagreed 
to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

section 37. After adoption of the 
Constitution no municipal or 
other corporation to possess 
powers repugnant to; consid- 
ered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*........... 

remarks on, by- 
Mr. Brod head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mr. Darlington.. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 
Mr. MacVeagh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mr. Minor. .T ................... 
Mr. D. W. Patterson ........ . ... 

437 

4s7 

43s 

43s 

438 

4% 

439 

439 

440 
439 
439 
440 
440 

new section proposed by Mr. Buck- Mr. J. W. F. White.. . . . . . . . . . . 439 
alew, that the seventh article, the section was not agreed to.. . . . 440 
prescribing oath of offlce to rake section 3% 
effect from 1st January,l875, con- 

General Assembly to 

sidered 437 
pass such laws as may be neces- 

. . . . . . . . ..I.............. 
the section was agreed to.. . . . . . . . 437 

sary toearry Constitution into 
full force ; considered . . , . . . . . . . 440 
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on election of Lieutenant Gover- 
nor,etc......................... 487 

on appointing commissioner5 of 
election for Philadelphia.. . 546, GO7 

on submitting the Constitution as 
a whole to the people.. . . . . 560, 564 

on signing an address to the 
people.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6% 

district: 

rises to a P ersonal explanation.. 312 WORRELL. EDWAIZD I%.. del. IVth 
incidenta remarks by, 10, 245, 319, district : 

3X,493,494, 608, 511,5&L incidental remarks by, 120, 
535, 648, 7-20. 

300,455, 
remarks by- 

WRIC+HT, CALEB. E., delegate XIIIth 
district: 

on the leasing of railroads.. . . . . . 233 
on corporatio2ts exercising vested 

powers repugnant to the Consti- 
tution.. .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 439 

on atfiournment of the tinven- 
tion”. ............................ 475 

on the rank of .iudees ............ 499 
on submitting ihe uC’onstitutionaa 

a whole to the people.. . . . 562 
on form of ballot in voting on the 

Constitution.................... 6X 

resolution submitted by- 
to rescind resolution to appoint a 

committee of investigatinn.. . . . 380 
incidental remarks by.. . . . 380, 417, 68% 
remarks by- 

on continuing certain courts not 
specified in new Constitution... %!I 

on abolishing jury commissioners 6~8 
on the death of Mr. Craig _.* . . . . . . 7oti 
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